


















MEANING OF VYASA PUJA
The Spiritual Master is the representative of Vyasadeva. Vyasadeva is 
the original spiritual master because he compiled and disseminated 
the Vedic knowledge. Therefore, according to the Vedic system, on the 
birthday of the spiritual master the disciples conduct the ceremony 
called Vyasa Puja.

As part of the Vyasa Puja ceremony, the disciples and followers of Srila 
Prabhupada offer homage to him by writing about his glories. Hearing 
the glories of the bonafide spiritual master has the same effect as hearing 
the glories of Lord Krishna the hearer becomes purified and awakens 
his dormant Krishna consciousness.

This book is a compilation of the glorification of His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivendanta Swami Prabhupada by his devotees on the occasion of 
his 123rd Vyasa Puja.



PRAYERS TO OUR BELOVED SPIRITUAL MASTER SRILA PRABHUPADA

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale 
çrémate bhaktivedänta-svämin iti nämine

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabh-
upäda, who is very dear to Lord Kåñëa on this earth,  

having taken shelter at His lotus feet.

namas te särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe 
nirviçeña-çünyavädi-päçcätya-deça-täriëe

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvaté Gosvämé. 
You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western 

countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù

aI offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.
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Madhu Pandit Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day of your glorious Vyasa Puja, I stand before you, a worthless servant and a shameless 

beggar. My only subsistence is the causeless mercy you continuously infuse in me, on the strength of which I am 

able to be still engaged in devotional service of the Lord. I am nothing without you.  

It gives me immense joy to speak the glories of Your Divine Grace, which are as vast as the ocean. Even after 

decades, I am overjoyed when I uncover newer and newer glories of your transcendental position as the special 

confidential servant of the Lord.  As the chosen Acharya, whom Krishna has specially empowered to save this 

world.  

I recently read the memories of some sadhus in Vrindavan, who knew you in Vrindavan before leaving for the 

West. They have given us an opportunity to see that aspect of your divine personality as a simple sadhu while 

living in Radha Damodar Temple, doing intense bhajan and writing. One Vrajavasi Vaishnava, Sri Gopal Chandra 

Ghosh, in the line of Srinivas Acharya, revealed some confidential matters that he knew about this period of your 

life. Through these recollections, it is evident that you knew how you were getting empowered by Srila 

Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur and the Gowamis, to write and preach all over the world. I have compiled 

some of these ecstatic pastimes to read today in glorification of your transcendental personality. I am sure that 

this will bring a lot of joy to all vaishnavas who hear them.  

 “There were several times I recall him telling me about his gurudeva. Once he had a fever and was sitting covered 

with a cloth and blanket, reading Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam. I bowed my head to his feet, and asked, ‘You are not feeling 

well?’ He said, ‘No, I have a cold, so this little medicinal cure will be helpful.’ The next day when I returned he 

was happy, healthy, and was writing, maybe a commentary, I did not see. I asked, ‘Today you are feeling better?’ 

He answered very mysteriously, ‘Oh, yes.’ I asked again and he said, ‘At night my Prabhupāda came in my dream. 

He encouraged me saying, “You do work like Narottama Ṭhākura, like Śrīnivāsa Ācārya and like Viśvanātha 

Cakravartī Ṭhākura.”’ Swami Mahārāja told me joyfully, ‘I have received mercy from my gurudeva. He blessed me 

and has given me power. I was too much anxious for the Bhāgavata commentary. He said, “You just write and all 

Six Goswāmīs will help you.”’ He also mentioned then that his gurudeva had come in front of him in sannyāsa 

dress two or three times when he had been sickly. 

Sriman Gopal Chandra Ghosh reveals as follows:  

“During these months when I would visit him in his rooms at Rādhā Dāmodara he occasionally told me some 

special things that I understood as secrets in his bhajana. Once I came early in the morning in wintertime. He 

was chanting hari-nāma very deeply and I saw tears coming from his eyes. When I inquired several times for him 

to tell me anything, he said that he had received a visit last night. In the courtyard by Śrīla Rūpa Goswāmī’s 

samādhi, he saw some very beautiful persons. One was wearing only kaupina and was chanting on large tulasī 
mala around his neck. His eyes were large like lotus flowers and he was extremely effulgent. There was also 

another personality, similarly dressed, but older and taller, very kindly to him. Behind them was a much younger 
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sādhu, whose beauty and sweetness were captivating. Swami Mahārāja told me they were Śrīla Rūpa Goswāmī, 

Śrīla Sanātana Goswāmī and their nephew, Śrīla Jīva Goswāmī. He said they spoke to him and gave him mercy 

and guidance for his writing and for his future preaching. I tried to ask more but this was all he would tell me. 

“On another morning, we were speaking and he told me an amazing thing. He explained how he is often chanting 

in his room at midnight. He said, ‘I could hear some dogs barking. But sometimes I have also heard some very 

melodious flute sounds coming from near Sevā Kuñja. I heard this two or three times. It was not any ordinary 

human being because I have never heard such a beautiful sound. I am thinking this may be Śrī Kṛṣṇa, no doubt.’ 

He said that it couldn’t have been a dream or imagination because he could also hear the dogs barking in the 

background as usual. 

“I once heard him say to one person nearby, ‘Come here. Why have you not cleaned your worshipping pots? This 

is your duty. First of all you do these necessary things, Lord Kṛṣṇa’s service, not my service, not your godbrother’s 

service; this is Lord Kṛṣṇa’s service. You are living in His shelter so you perform His service.’ 

 “I saw Prabhu going to Mathurā several times, although Keśava Mahārāja was usually in Navadvīpa. Śrīla Bhakti 

Saraṅga Goswāmī Mahārāja, his godbrother who was in charge of Imlī Talā, told me they had a good relationship 

and that Swami Mahārāja was a Nityānanda vaṁśa. [Śrīlā Prabhupāda’s family was related to the Nityānanda 

vaṁśa.] 

“I was not there in Mathurā when he took sannyāsa initiation. He came one evening wearing saffron cloth. I said, 

‘Mahārāja, today you have changed your dress!’ ‘Yes,’ he said very gravely, ‘today I have accepted the sannyāsa 

order from Śrīla Keśava Mahārāja.’  

“Swami Mahārāja inaugurated his first canto of Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam at the Rādhā Dāmodara Temple. He 

organized a program that included the governor; Govinda dāsa Brahmacārī, a disciple of the senior Purī Mahārāja 

from the Gauḍīya Mission; and many other respectable persons. Swami Mahārāja organized the program by 

himself, and he requested me to help. He had collected money from some devotees in Delhi to put on the festival. 

Then he gave me some rupees and told me to preach all through Vṛndāvana’s streets on a loudspeaker. We rented 

a rickshaw with a few boys and announced, ‘Today this Janmāṣṭamī function will be going on. Our respected U.P. 

governor is coming and everyone is welcome. Śrīla Bhaktivedānta Swami will give a very nice lecture. All come 

to hear and see the small children dance.’ He told me in Bengali what to say and I translated and announced it in 

Hindi and in some English. Many people came. 

“It was Janmāṣṭamī day. He served just fruit, drinking curd (yogurt), and mahāprasāda sweets. He encouraged 

me to take prasāda from his own hand. Some local girls danced svāgat-nṛtya. I asked him, ‘You are distributing 

the first canto of your book to so many people, so why I cannot get one?’ At that time my English was not so 

good, so he replied, ‘It is hard English. You cannot understand. Afterwards this will be translated into all other 

languages. Then I will give you this canto in Bengali or Hindi.’ 

“In his speech that day he explained how much illumination will come from these translations because many 

people, both Eastern and Western, will chant hari-nāma-saṅkīrtana and worship this hari-nāma with pūjā and 

sevā. He announced to all, ‘I want daily chanting of hari-nāma, daily chanting of the Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam and the 
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Goswāmīs books. My first canto is now published and other cantos will be published. Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta will 

also be translated gradually, and other books as well.’ He told me how he believed this would be a great work 

because his guru ordered him to preach all over the world. ‘I have no courage to do such a task,’ he said, ‘but now 

my gurudeva has shown me the light, so I am enlightened by him.’ 

“One day, when I visited him I was feeling very thirsty but I did not want to disturb him. We were chanting 

Śrīdhara Svāmi’s commentary in Bengali. Two or three old men were seated there on the veranda. He had only a 

small water pot and I was afraid to interrupt him in case he had to go search for water. He was a sādhu, a sannyāsī, 

and I was not a sannyāsī, so I didn’t say anything. Śrīlā Prabhupāda then spoke up, ‘Oh, you are feeling thirsty. I 

know this in my heart. First of all you take the water and then you listen to kṛṣṇa-kathā.’ He very lovingly gave 

me one glass of water there by his room. That is a special memory for me. 

“Another incident occurred when I was walking by Keśi Ghāṭa one day in the heat of summer. There I saw him 

alone on one of the islands in the middle of the Yamunā. He had prepared the sand like a small hill and had stuck 

his sannyāsa-daṇḍa in the middle. Then he was circumambulating that hill chanting Hare Kṛṣṇa and Hari bol, 

joyfully like a child. I could see that he was absorbed in spiritual ecstasy. Another time I also saw him performing 

saṅkīrtana, chanting and dancing near that same place, along with three or four persons. When I called greetings 

to him, he said, ‘We are wandering in great happiness on the bank of the Yamunā.’ 

“He always told me, ‘Depend on Lord Kṛṣṇa. Love Lord Kṛṣṇa, your iṣṭadeva. Chant the mahā-mantra-kīrtana at 

all times. Even when you go to sleep, chant hari-nāma kīrtana, and when you arise you keep offering prayers. 

Take shelter of Nāma Prabhu, then all evil things will run away and you will get peace in your mind.’ Now since 

that time, when I take rest, the Hare Kṛṣṇa nāma is written in candana on a leaf under my pillow. I remember 

how he instructed me this way and Nāma Prabhu has always saved me. 

“Once Śrīlā Prabhupāda recollected something of his childhood to me. ‘When I was busy in business life, I had 

very little extra time, but always I chanted kṛṣṇa-nāma. This was because my father was a great devotee of Lord 

Kṛṣṇa, Nityānanda Prabhu and Caitanya Mahāprabhu. In my childhood, he performed the Rathayātrā celebration 

and I would play the mṛdaṅga. Our home was set up with mṛdaṅga playing and bhajanas daily every evening. My 

father always told me to daily chant and perform kīrtana with the mṛdaṅga and then Mahāprabhu would surely 

bless me.’ 

“In 1960 or ‘61, Kṛṣṇa’s birth ceremony abhiṣekha was performed at the Rādhā Dāmodara Temple at midnight. 

The next day all temples celebrate Nandotsava, Nanda Bābās festival honoring Lord Kṛṣṇa’s birth. They throw 

rupees, offer fruits and wear new clothes in the temple. Curd and turmeric are mixed up and thrown on the 

visitors. They sing of how the son of Nanda appeared here in Gokula. This service is performed with kīrtana, 

dancing, and chanting of hari-nāma. Later, I learned that this was Śrīlā Prabhupāda’s own appearance anniversary 

day. At that time, I saw him very playfully dancing in the Rādhā Dāmodara Temple’s open courtyard. He was 

covered with this yellow-colored pauri, the prasāda from the Dieties. He was dancing in Braja style, singing Nanda 

ke ānanda bhaiyo jai kanaiya lālā ki. I also saw him throwing some cīnī (sugar candies), annas and paisās to the 

local small boys. 
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“There was an old lady who daily came from the Yamunā after taking bath. She was very old and her walking 

stick was beaten and broken. Once Śrīlā Prabhupāda said to her, ‘Oh Guru Mā. You please take my stick and give 

me your stick.’ Śrīlā Prabhupāda used a nice cane, so he told her, ‘You take this one and give me your old one. I 

want your blessings.’ The old lady began to weep. ‘Oh, Bābā,’ she said, ‘you are joking with me. I am not able to 

take your cane. It will be stolen; someone will snatch it from me. You please keep it yourself.’ Śrīlā Prabhupāda 

then very affectionately gave her some rupees. 

“Once one of his godbrothers expired in Navadvīpa, Māyāpura. I saw him sitting with misery, chanting on his 

mālā, and tears were coming down his face. He said, ‘Oh, one bhajanānandī mahātmā, one of my godbrothers, 

has left me. I am no longer able to touch his holy feet. He was a great scholar and disciple of our Śrīlā Prabhupāda. 

He was very nāma-premī. I feel such separation and cannot follow him.’ I saw so many tears on his cheeks. A few 

days later one local person came with some printed books by that godbrother and said, ‘Do you want this book, 

Mahārāja?’ And he said, ‘Oh, yes, yes!’ 

“One Bengali devotee, Kiran Bhalla devī, his godsister, lived in Vṛndāvana. She had been at Bagh Bazaar and 

Māyāpura and had sold all her ornaments and given all she owned for their gurudeva. She had been a widow for 

sixteen years and lived outside of the old Gopīnātha district in a small broken hut and begged on the steps of the 

Govindajī Temple. I noticed Śrīlā Prabhupāda would always give her some lakṣmī, fruits and grains. He would 

gently ask her, ‘You are quite well? Your bhajana is good?’ She would say, ‘Brother, you please bless me so I shall 

leave my body in Vṛndāvana.’ In May of 1978, we admitted her in the Ramkrishna Hospital and she expired, 

always chanting hari-nāma and not dependent on any rich persons. 

“When Śrīlā Prabhupāda came back to Vṛndāvana in 1971, many disciples came with him. They had a big kīrtana 

procession around the town. First he gave a welcome address in Vṛndāvana town hall. The chairman was Ramesh 

Chandra, who, along with other famous people, welcomed and garlanded him. They asked him, ‘You have told 

us that we can get everything from chanting the Hare Kṛṣṇa mahā-mantra. Does that mean we do not need to 

worship and do pūjā-sevā?’ Śrīlā Prabhupāda told everyone, ‘These are needed, but hari-nāma is the seed. The 

flower gives the seeds, and then these seeds will make a big tree. By chanting hari-nāma-saṅkīrtana the heart will 

change. Just like the example of Hari dāsa Ṭhākura and the prostitute. Her heart changed, and she and offered 

everything to Hari dāsa Ṭhākura, becoming like a beggar, always chanting Hare Kṛṣṇa. So the divine Name can 

give all things.’ 

“He had already been garlanded in the Śrījī Mandira, the Nimbarka sampradāya’s temple, and at the Hari Nāma 

Press with the Bihar Vaiṣṇava Samāj. Then Śrīlā Prabhupāda went to the Rādhā Ramaṇa Temple and Vishvambhar 

Goswāmī and all the Goswāmīs and ācāryas garlanded him and gave prasāda. I noticed when he saw the samādhi 

of Gopāla Bhaṭṭa Goswāmī he was experiencing deep emotions and he began to chant with bhāva. He gave a 

lecture about Gopāla Bhaṭṭa’s life, then performed parikramā. The Goswāmīs distributed daliya-prasāda. 

“During this time, he brought his disciples on hari-nāma through the streets. I saw him in a beautiful dancing 

pose while chanting, holding his daṇḍa in the air. He stood in front of the procession while the disciples were 

playing mṛdaṅgas. Sometimes he gave his daṇḍa to someone else to hold and he played the kartālas very 
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energetically. Banwari Lal Pathak, a famous person of Vṛndāvana, invited him and his students to his house for 

prasādam several times. 

“That Kārtika month he daily chanted Jaya Rādhā Mādhava Kuñjabihārī. His lectures were from Bhakti Rasāmṛta 

Sindhu (Nectar of Devotion). I complimented him that it was very nice, that which he was realizing and 

preaching. He responded, saying, ’No, this is not my own thinking. This is Śrīla Rūpa Goswāmī’s kṛpā.’ 

“Mādhava Mahārāja along with some disciples met with him there at the Rādhā Dāmodara Temple and Śrīlā 

Prabhupāda was dancing in kīrtana with them. Also Lakshmi Narayan Bhattacharya was friendly with Śrīlā 

Prabhupāda. Lakshmi Narayan Bhattacarya was a very old man who was a disciple of Śrī Dinabandhu das Bābājī, 

who was a servant of Śrīla Gaura Kiśora dāsa Bābājī. Twice I saw them meet and talk very intimately in Bengali 

for a long time. They spoke about the servitorship of Śrīmatī Rādhārāṇī. I don’t know if it was taped. Śrī 

Bhattacharya discussed how our aim is rādhā-dāsyam, Rādhikās service and mañjarī-sevā. Without Rādhās service 

we cannot get Lord Kṛṣṇacandra. I remember Śrīlā Prabhupāda laughed and said, ‘Yes, yes. All of you are 

Vrajavāsī. This is the way and the goal.’ I saw Śrīlā Prabhupāda seated on his āsana reading from many big books, 

but he would stand up from his seat and offer praṇāmas when any Vaiṣṇava guest arrived. I saw him always give 

great regard to all other Vaiṣṇavas. Particular persons criticized him, saying that his Western disciples were CIA, 

but he did not take offense and behaved with humility. 

“When newcomers came, he advised them to go to all the temples and offer some bhoga there. ‘You can offer 

rupees, but don’t come empty-handed. Give respect to Vrajavāsīs and Vaiṣṇavas at these places and you can get 

the mercy of Śrīmatī Rādhārāṇī and Vṛndāvana Dhāma.’ He told them some history, how he had collected 

madhukārī from door to door. I had seen this and I had also given madhukārī to him then. He came to my house 

when he was living in the Brahma-kuṇḍa area on Gwalior Temple’s backside. In-between Vaṁśī Gopāla and 

Rādhā Dāmodara he lived at Brahma kuṇḍa. Living alone, he went door-to-door, saying, ‘Jaya Rādhe, Rādhā 

Mādhava, Jaya Gaurahari,’ and some Vrajavāsīs gave him one rupee, capātīs, some sabjī. He collected madhukārī 
from door-to-door and then offered everything to his gurudeva and took prasāda. 

“One time in the early 1970’s, some of the young Western chaps came here and began to snatch things from the 

sweetwallas (sweetshops). While riding rikshaws they grabbed sweetmeats. Some local people gathered and went 

to Vishvambhar Goswāmī. 

‘Mahārāja, we are very poor persons and by selling we are maintaining our families. Please you tell Śrīla Swami 

Mahārāja in the Rādhā Dāmodara temple that they are snatching. If they want we will give them some sweets but 

they should not snatch.’ Vishvambhar Goswāmī said to Śrīlā Prabhupāda, ‘Mahārāja, you are performing a circus? 

You have brought with you some lions and left them in the market.’ Prabhupāda said, ‘Oh, you are joking?’ He 

said, ‘I am joking, but they are snatching from the locals hither and thither.’ 

“What happened I do not know, but in the evening in public he asked, ‘Who has taken these sweets and things 

from the market?’ So two or three persons admitted they did it, but said, ‘Lord Kṛṣṇa stole curd and butter.’ Śrīlā 

Prabhupāda said to them, ‘Lord Kṛṣṇa has lifted Giri Govardhana on His small finger, so can you do this? Are 

you a yogī? Are you Yogeśvara, with all mystical power? Then don’t do anything like this. If you need something 
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and have no paisā you can request them and they will give. The Vrajavāsīs are so kind they will give you things 

to eat; but better you should purchase it. Don’t take it in your pockets like a looter.’ 

“I heard him say to his disciples, ‘All of you, it seems the Vrajavāsīs may dislike you but you should offer them 

praṇāmas. Because they are Vaiṣṇava, if you do this you can get their mercy. If you want to get any of Rādhārāṇī 
or Lord Kṛṣṇa’s mercy, then do sevā of the Vaiṣṇavas.’ 

“Several times he told me, ‘You can come to my mission and preach in America and all over the world. I shall 

take you everywhere in India and while chanting saṅkīrtana you can take darśana.’ But I answered, ‘I respect you 

so much but I cannot leave my Śrīnivāsa Ācārya’s paramparā. I believe in all the things you are doing, but although 

today you are present, perhaps after you leave your followers might beat me.’ He said, ‘No, no, they are not 

demoniac persons; they are Vaiṣṇavas. They will change.’ But still considering what I had seen then, I was afraid. 

I said, ‘I am sorry but my mind is not giving witness yet.’ 

“Śrīlā Prabhupāda was so soft and such a great person. In his final days he got Āyurvedic treatment from Banamali 

Kavirāja in Gopīnātha Bazaar. Śrī Kavirājajī told me, ‘Śrīlā Prabhupāda is getting happiness from my medicines, 

and I do not even want to sell them to him.’ 

“He was always so kind. Small boys could talk with him and old men could talk with him. English persons and 

Indian persons; he did not differentiate between anyone. When he was at the Rādhā Dāmodara Temple, a few 

people knew that he was great, but not many people knew about him. Nowadays so many know of him. Even 

rickshawallas and beggars know his glories and all over Vṛndāvana the houses and shops have his photo. Even 

small children recognize his picture. He was the hero of our Vṛndāvana and will always remain so in so many of 

our hearts.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am in bliss, reading these sweet pastimes of your divine grace as a simple sadhu of 

Vrindavan, living off madhukari to do bhajan and write in Radha Damodar Mandir. These rare pastimes have a 

special sweetness, different from your nectarian pastimes as Founder-Acarya of the great worldwide spiritual 

movement. In every pastime you display graceful divinity through which we get a glimpse of the spiritual 

dimension.  

I am eternally indebted to Your Divine Grace for planting in me a drop of that immense faith that you have in the 

holy name. You have proved to the world the purifying power of the holy name upon its chanters by all your 

achievements for your spiritual master. Your ambitions to give the holy name and Krishna consciousness to the 

world is unlimited. On this day I beg you to give me more and more service in the matter of fulfilling your 

transcendental ambitions to spread Krishna consciousness to every town and village on this earth. In this world 

of fast communications, what took decades during your times would only take months. Therefore, I beg and hope 

to be part of seeing this prediction being carried out by you through your servants in my very life time. There is 

nothing more ecstatic than that.  Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your causeless mercy.  

Your servant,  

Madhu Pandit Dasa 

President, ISKCON – Bangalore. 
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Chachalapathi Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my prostrated obeisances. All glories to Youur Divine Grace. I wish to offer 

the following reflections for your kind acceptance and pleasure. 

It is the characteristic of Sanskrit language that words have a latitude of meanings depending on the context. Srila 

Prabhupada explains this on a few occasions:  

The word ätmä denotes body, mind and soul—depending upon different circumstances. (BG 6.5 purport). 

There are various meanings of ätmä. Ätmä sometimes is meant indicating this body; ätmä is sometimes 

indicating this mind; ätmä is soul; and ätmä, Paramätmä, the Supreme Lord. (Srila Prabhupada class on 

Srimad Bhagavatam (2.1.2-5), Oct 23rd, 1968, Montreal). 

We must appreciate and reflect on this feature of the Sanskrit language. The multiple and contextual meaning of 

Sanskrit words also naturally manifests in the culture, thinking, philosophical understanding, usage of language 

and social behaviour in the Vedic society.  

Today’s Hindu society in India is a feeble and diluted manifestation of the original and pure Vedic society. After 

almost one thousand years of political and cultural subjugation of foreign influences, the Vedic culture is still 

alive in India in multiple manifestations of social and religious practices is certainly an astonishing sociological 

and anthropological phenomenon.  

Lack of understanding and appreciation of this feature of the Sanskrit language and it’s myriad manifestations in 

the Hindu society (or the original pure Vedic society) is one of the reasons for the confusion in the ISKCON Guru 

system.  

The words guru and acharya are used extensively in the Vedic literatures. These words carry shades of meanings 

and imports depending on the situation. These words also find their usage in common everyday conversations in 

the contemporary Indian society.  

Srila Prabhupada being born and having grown up in India, was naturally and spontaneously acquainted with the 

Indian culture. In addition, he was also uniquely aware and perfectly realized in the Vedic philosophy in it’s most 

pristine and mature form – the Gaudiya Vaishnava philosophy. Srila Prabhupada too naturally used words like 

guru and Acharya with differing shades of meaning in different contexts.  

Anyone who teaches any branch of knowledge can be loosely called a guru or teacher. Hence in Indian society, a 

harmonium teacher or dance teacher is also respectfully referred to as a guru. It is not uncommon to find a family 

of school teachers in a certain small town in India having the family name or last name Acharya.  

Anyone who teaches spiritual knowledge can also be called a spiritual master or guru or acharya. This is the 

practice in Vedic culture and in the contemporary Indian culture. 

A guide in a holy place who teaches about the spiritual significance of the holy place is also respected as tértha-

guru, commonly known as paëòä. 
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These brähmaëa priests in the places of pilgrimage are called paëòä or paëòita. This means that they were 

formerly very learned brähmaëas and used to guide the visitors in all details of the purpose of coming 

there, and thus both the visitors and the priests benefited by mutual cooperation. 

(Krishna book, chapter 79) 

Prabhupäda: … Tértha-guru, the päëòä is accepted tértha-guru... he takes to Jagannätha temple and other 

holy places, gives him instruction about the holy places and so on, so on, shelter, food, in this way. 

Tamäla Kåñëa: Hm. There is such a thing? 

Prabhupäda: Yes. Because I am unknown, so he helps me in every respect. So Vaiñëava accepts everyone 

as guru, çikñä-guru, dékñä-guru, then tértha-guru. This is no harm.  

(Conversation with Srila Prabhupada, April 25th, 1977, Bombay). 

But there are different levels of spiritual knowledge in Vedic culture. A teacher who engages his students in the 

karma-kanda practice can also be called a guru of karma-kanda practice. There is some spiritual content and 

opportunity for spiritual advancement for the conditioned soul by that karma-kanda practice. But it is very 

minimal and not recommended in Kali Yuga according to the teachings of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. 

In Krishna consciousness movement that Srila Prabhupada established (according to the teachings of Sri 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and previous acharyas), we are presenting the unparalleled pinnacle of spiritual 

advancement ever revealed to humanity - pure, spontaneous, intimate and sweet love of God or Krishna prema. 

And this is being offered to the most fallen souls of kali-yuga from all over the world. The fortunate soul who 

comes in contact with Srila Prabhupada’s movement - from anywhere in the world with any kind of background 

– is offered this highest benediction of pure Krishna prema. The program presented by Srila Prabhupada to revive 

and blossom Krishna prema in the hearts of people involves a journey of progressive spiritual advancement, which 

if one is very sincere and strict, can complete in one lifetime. In this monumental journey that the fortunate soul 

embarks on there are many agents who help him (or her) in spiritual advancement at different stages of the 

journey. All of them can be regarded as the guru or spiritual master.  

To begin with someone first introduces this path and presents convincingly the divine prospect to the fortunate 

soul. He too can be regarded as the guru or spiritual master, technically called vartma-pradarçaka-guru.  

The spiritual master who first gives information about spiritual life is called the vartma-pradarçaka-guru.  

(Chaitanya Charitamrita Madhya 8.128 purport) 

Further, there are many persons who will help him (or her) in understanding the principles of Krishna 

consciousness and it’s application in practical life situations so that one can make further spiritual advancement. 

All those who help him (or her) in such a spiritual journey can be called guru or spiritual master.  

But there is one guru or spiritual master who constantly instructs and takes responsibility for the completion of 

the spiritual journey of the soul. His directions are clear guiding light for spiritual seekers in different 

circumstances. His personal example is the greatest source of inspiration for these aspirants. He is uniquely 
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qualified by purity, surrender and pure devotion to Krishna. Such a pure devotee of Lord Sri Krishna literally 

holds the key to the doorway of love of Krishna. His recommendation to Lord Krishna is finally accepted by the 

Lord to reward the sincere soul with love of Krishna and deliver the soul from the material world. This calls for 

extraordinary qualifications of pure devotional service to perform this service. Such a guru or spiritual master is 

called dékñä-guru. In the Krishna consciousness movement that Srila Prabhupada established all over the world, 

that unique position and role is played by Srila Prabhupada himself for every devotee in his movement.  

In this background, let us closely study the teachings of Srila Prabhupada in the matter of guru or spiritual master. 

Let us first examine the following quotes of Srila Prabhupada from his books and lectures:  

Anyone can become a guru or spiritual master - No qualifications are needed. 

1. Suppose you are family member. So many living entities, your sons, your daughters, your daughter-in-law 

or children, you can become their guru. Exactly like this you can sit down in the evening and talk about 

the Bhagavad-gétä, yäre dekha täre kaha kåñëa-upadeça [Cc Madhya 7.128]. You haven't got to 

manufacture something. The instruction is there; you simply repeat and let them hear—you become guru. 

It is not difficult at all. So that is our preaching. We do not want to become alone guru, but we want to 

preach in such a way that every..., the chief man, or any man, he can become guru in his surrounding. 

Anyone can do that. Even a coolie, he can also. He has got family, he has got friends, so even though he 

is illiterate, he can hear the instruction of Kåñëa, and he can preach the same. This we want.  

(Srila Prabhupada’s talk on Bhagavad Gita 7.1 on Dec 20th, 1975 in Bombay). 

2. Caitanya Mahäprabhu is also Kåñëa, in the form of devotee. He said that "By My order, you become a 

spiritual master."  

"Oh, I have to become a spiritual master? What I have to do? Oh, I have no qualification."  

"Oh, you don't require any qualification."  

"Then what is to (do we) do?"  

Yäre dekha täre kaha 'kåñëa'-upadeça: "Whomever you meet, you just try to give him some instruction of 

Kåñëa."  

This is Kåñëa consciousness.  

(Srila Prabhupada’s class, March 13th 1967, San Francisco) 

3. He's asking everyone to become a spiritual master. So how everyone can become spiritual master? A 

spiritual master must have sufficient knowledge, so many other qualifications. No. Even without any 

qualification one can become a spiritual master. How? Now the process is, Caitanya Mahäprabhu says, 

ämära äjïäya: "On My order." That is the crucial point. One does not become spiritual master by his own 

whims. That is not spiritual master. He must be ordered by superior authority. Then he's spiritual master. 

Ämära äjïäya.  
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(Srila Prabhupada Bhagavad Gita 2.2 class, Aug 3rd, 1973, London) 

4. Either you are at home or outside home, it doesn't matter—you become a guru, everyone. "How shall I 

become guru? I have no qualification." Caitanya Mahäprabhu said, "You don't require any qualification. 

You simply require one qualification: that you repeat the instruction of Bhagavad-gétä. That's all." 

Yäre dekha täre kaha kåñëa-upadeça [Cc Madhya 7.128]. That's all. You become a guru. Don't adulterate 

kåñëa-upadeça like a rascal or nonsense. Present it as it is, Bhagavad-gétä. Then you become a guru. You 

can become a guru in your family. You can guru your society, your nation, wherever you are. And if it is 

possible, you go outside and preach this mission of Bhagavad-gétä. Therefore our movement's name is 

Kåñëa consciousness. Whatever Kåñëa says, you accept and preach, you become guru.  

(Srila Prabhupada talk during Sannyasa and Harinama initiations, March 16th, 1976, Mayapur). 

Now let us look at few more quotes of Srila Prabhupada from his books that describe the proposition that very 

exalted qualifications are needed to become a guru or a spiritual master. 

Only a maha-bhagavata can occupy the post of a guru: 

5. When one has attained the topmost position of mahä-bhägavata, he is to be accepted as a guru and 

worshiped exactly like Hari, the Personality of Godhead. Only such a person is eligible to occupy the post 

of a guru.  

(Chaitanya Charitamrita, Madhya 24.330 purport) 

Let us examine another quote of Srila Prabhupada: 

One should not become a spiritual master unless he has attained the platform of uttama-adhikäré: 

6. One should not become a spiritual master unless he has attained the platform of uttama-adhikäré. A 

neophyte Vaiñëava or a Vaiñëava situated on the intermediate platform can also accept disciples, but 

such disciples must be on the same platform, and it should be understood that they cannot advance 

very well toward the ultimate goal of life under his insufficient guidance. Therefore a disciple should 

be careful to accept an uttama-adhikäré as a spiritual master. 

(Nectar of Instructions, Verse 5 purport) 

How do we understand the qualifications of the guru or spiritual master (most minimal or practically no 

qualifications) mentioned in the quotes 1 to 4 and those in quotes 5 and 6? Are they contradicting each other?  

The guru or the spiritual master that is mentioned in the quotes 1 to 4 above, and that mentioned in quotes 5 and 

6 are of a very different nature, although the same word guru or the spiritual master is used. The quotes 1 to 4 

refer to the guru or teacher who introduces Krishna consciousness to an aspirant and teaches about spiritual life 

by repeating the words of the scripture. The quote 5 and 6 refers to a more exalted teacher or the diksha guru or 

initiating spiritual master who is regarded as good as Lord Hari. He takes responsibility to free his disciples from 

the cycle of birth and death.  
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Hence it is absurd to cite Srila Prabhupada’s quotes 1 to 4 and similar ones and claim that Srila Prabhupada 

wanted all his disciples to become diksha gurus with minimum or no qualification! This is simply due to lack of 

familiarity of the Indian culture and appreciation and application of the shades of meaning of the Sanskrit words 

– the word guru, in this case - depending on the context. 

A careful reading of this verse from Srimad Bhagavatam, quoted in Chaitanya Charitamrita, will help us 

understand the guru or Acharya who should be regarded as good as God: 

äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän nävamanyeta karhicit  

na martya-buddhyäsüyeta sarva-deva-mayo guruù 

“One should know the ächärya as Myself (mäà vijänéyän ) and never disrespect him in any way (na 

avamanyeta karhicit). One should not envy him (na asüyeta), thinking him an ordinary man (na martya-

buddhya), for he is the representative of all the demigods (sarva-deva-mayo guruh).”  

(Srimad Bhagavatam 11.17.27 quoted in Chaitanya Charitamrita, Adi 1.46)  

 

I offer my prayers at the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada begging for sound and discerning intelligence to properly 

understand his instructions, his intent, his mood, his spirit, his mission and serve his institution to always please 

him. For if he is pleased, the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna is pleased. 

Your humble servant, 

Chanchalapathi Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan, Sr. Vice President, ISKCON - Bangalore. 

Jai Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on the occasion of your 123rd Vaysa Puja. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Gurudev, you appeared in an unassuming family and had a simple, loving childhood. From your honourable 

father, you learned to hold the Lord deep within your heart. Never did Maya touch you as you learnt her cunning 

ways, for your guardian was preparing you for the part you were born to play. All because you ventured to walk 

among mere mortals to show them the way. 

Gurudev, you appeared to have endured familial hardships, but it was just to taste the hardships of the merciless 

mundane world.  As you worked on the antidote for everyone’s suffering, you saw how the souls played tricks to 

dodge the Lord’s mercy. Yet, you built a place where the meek could find real hope. All because you ventured to 

walk among mere mortals to show them the way. 

Gurudev, in your later years, you had the chance of peace in your Lord’s abode. Yet, you suffered the ordeal of 

an unsung trip across the world. You invested the patience and perseverance of a loyal servitor to please the Lord, 
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and dived into the abyss of this hellish world. You braved the fangs and claws with no support except faith in 

Guru and Krishna. All because you ventured to walk among mere mortals to show them the way. 

Gurudev, you worked to create a perfect system in the midst of all material flaws, and you built a home where 

the world could find rest. On the strength of His assurance, not considering whether they would accept, you 

bravely spoke the uncompromising truth. You changed the lives of sincere seekers who were convinced to save 

themselves from the rot. All because you ventured to walk among mere mortals to show them the way. 

Gurudev, although you led many giants along the path of truth, you left Pride and Fame unattended. Being 

empowered by the Lord, you established the new order for seekers and those who loved and believed you 

discovered the sublime life. All because you ventured to walk among mere mortals to show them the way. 

Gurudev, the holy name of the Lord reverberates around the world today, by your endeavour. He shelters those 

who heed your words and sing your praise. Now all we need to do is chant His name and follow your instructions, 

to the safe and sweet destination. All because you ventured to walk among mere mortals to show them the way. 

Your insignificant servitor, 

Jai Chaitanya Dasa, 

President, ISKCON - Mysore & Hare Krishna Movement – Chennai, Vice President, ISKCON – Bangalore. 

Stoka Krishna Swami 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine 

appearance. All glories to your divine grace. 

Your appearance is your causeless mercy on the conditioned souls who are suffering in this world due to the 

dense darkness of this age of Kali. To dispell this darkness you have given us the holy name of the Supreme Lord 

Sri Krishna. Before landing in the United States of America, you have stated: “I have strong faith in the holy name 

of Kåñëa.” Simply by receiving the holy name of Krishna from your divine grace, all fallen souls can be delivered. 

But the vast majority of them refuse to accept the holy name. To instill faith in such people, you have explained 

the science of devotional service beginning with the chanting of the holy name in your books. 

The sublime knowledge of the science of devotional service was locked up in the Sanskrit and Bengali writings 

of the previous Acharyas. You have unlocked the treasure house of their writings by translating those books in 

simple and plain English language. While everyone else was sleeping in the night, you would get up at midnight 

and sit and prepare the translations and purports till early morning. In twelve short years, you have written over 

seventy volumes of translations and purports, while travelling fourteen times round the world for organising the 

worldwide preaching mission of the International society for Krishna consciousness. For the next ten thousand 

years your books will remain the transcendental torchlight for guiding humanity in this dark age of Kali. 

Srila Vyasadeva’s most scholarly work is the Vedanta Sutra. Since the Vedas are a vast body of knowledge, Srila 

Vyasadeva has presented the conclusion of the Vedas in the Upanishads, also called as Vedanta. Thus Vedanta 
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may be considered as the cream of the Vedas. The Vedanta Sutra contains the distilled essence of the Vedanta. 

Therefore, the Vedanta Sutra is the cream of the cream of the Vedas. It is presented by Vyasadeva in the form of 

sutras or cryptic aphorisms. To help people decipher the actual meaning of the Vedanta Sutra, many Vaishnava 

Acharyas have written elaborate commentaries on the Vedanta Sutra. However, the people in general are neither 

able to understand the original Vedanta Sutra nor its commentaries. By presenting the Bhagavad Gita As It Is, you 

have made the people greatly fortunate, by lucidly explaining the summary of the Vedanta Sutra. 

In the Bhagavad Gita (Bg 15.15), the Lord says: “By all the Vedas am I to be known; indeed I am the compiler of 

Vedänta, and I am the knower of the Vedas.” In the purport to this verse you have explained: “The Vedas offer 

knowledge of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kåñëa, and Kåñëa in His incarnation as Vyäsadeva is the compiler 

of the Vedänta-sütra. … If one is serious to understand the Vedic knowledge, then Kåñëa gives the required intelligence. 

Why does He present the Vedic knowledge for understanding? Because a living entity individually needs to understand 

Kåñëa. … In all Vedic literature, beginning from the four Vedas, Vedänta-sütra and the Upaniñads and Puräëas, the 

glories of the Supreme Lord are celebrated. By performing Vedic rituals, discussing the Vedic philosophy and worshiping 

the Lord in devotional service, He is attained. Therefore, the purpose of the Vedas is to understand Kåñëa.” 

In the very next verse (Bg 15.16) the Lord says: “There are two classes of beings, the fallible and the infallible. In the 

material world every entity is fallible, and in the spiritual world every entity is called infallible.” In the purport to 

this verse you have made a significant point: “As already explained (in the previous verse), the Lord in His incarnation 

as Vyäsadeva compiled the Vedänta-sutra. Here the Lord is giving, in summary, the contents of the Vedänta-sütra.” 

Therefore, the Bhagavad Gita itself contains the summary of the Vedanta Sutra. In a previous verse the Lord has 

made reference to the Vedanta Sutra (Bg 13.5): “That knowledge of the field of activities and of the knower of activities 

is described by various sages in various Vedic writings -- especially in the Vedänta-sütra -- and is presented with all 

reasoning as to cause and effect.” Among the Vedic scholars who study Vedanta philosophy, there is the 

contentious issue of the duality and non-duality of the soul and Supersoul. You have resolved this controversy in 

the purport: “Kåñëa is explaining this most controversial point regarding the duality and non-duality of the soul and 

the Supersoul by referring to Scriptures, the Vedänta, which are accepted as authority. First, He says, this is according 

to different sages. As far as the sages are concerned, besides Himself, Vyäsadeva, the author of the Vedänta-sütra, is a 

great sage, and in the Vedänta-sütra duality is perfectly explained.” 

Lord Krishna Himself establishes the duality of the soul and the Supersoul in the later verses of the fifteenth 

chapter. The Lord says (in Bg 15.17 & 15.18): “Besides these two, there is the greatest living personality, the Lord 

Himself, who has entered into these worlds and is maintaining them. Because I am transcendental, beyond both the 

fallible and the infallible, and because I am the greatest, I am celebrated both in the world and in the Vedas as that 

Supreme Person.” Lord Krishna as the Supreme Person is beyond both the conditioned souls and the liberated 

souls. In this way duality is established in these four verses (Bg 15.15-18) of the Gita, which is giving the summary 

of the contents of the Vedanta sutra. 

By presenting the Bhagavad Gita As It Is, you have enlightened the world with the sublime essence of the 

transcendental knowledge of the Vedanta Sutra. Therefore, your Bhagavad Gita is your greatest contribution to 

humanity. In the Preface of the Gita you have said: “Everyone should know how God or Kåñëa is great, and everyone 
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should know the factual position of the living entities.” By proper knowledge of Krishna and the living entities, 

everyone can go back home, back to Godhead. 

I have recently accepted sannyasa in order to rededicate myself for fully engaging in the service of your mission. 

You have clearly explained in the Gita (Bg 16.1): “Sannyäsé life is meant for distributing knowledge to the 

householders and others who have forgotten their real life of spiritual advancement. A sannyäsé is supposed to beg from 

door to door for his livelihood, but this does not mean that he is a beggar. Humility is also one of the qualifications of a 

transcendentally situated person, and out of sheer humility the sannyäsé goes from door to door, not exactly for the 

purpose of begging, but to see the householders and awaken them to Kåñëa consciousness. This is the duty of a sannyäsé.” 

Even though I have the desire to travel and preach, I lack the spiritual strength and determination for doing this 

duty. I am totally dependent on your blessings to get the necessary spiritual strength to travel and distribute this 

knowledge to all the suffering souls. On this most auspicious day, I pray for your blessings to cultivate and 

distribute the invaluable knowledge of the Bhagavad Gita As It Is. 

Begging to remain always under the shelter of your lotus feet, 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Stoka Krishna Swami. 

Vice President, ISKCON – Bangalore, Dean of Vaishnava Studies 

Amitasana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Today is the celebration of your appearance within this world, and it is a time of great rejoicing. Your appearance 

was the most significant day in the history of the human race. 

I read in Lilamrita As It is: 

Although I had immense opportunities to indulge in the four principles of sinful life because I was connected 

with a very aristocratic family, Krsna always saved me, and throughout my whole life I do not know what is 

illicit sex, intoxication, meat-eating or gambling. So far my present life is concerned, I do not remember any 

part of my life when I was forgetful of Krishna. 

REF. Letter to: Tamala Krishna -- Los Angeles 21 June, 1970 

Your words, “I do not remember any part of my life when I was forgetful of Krishna,” prove that you are perfectly 

Krishna conscious. Your actions, your words, your conversations etc are for Krishna and about Krishna. We are 

fortunate to have a spiritual master like you. 

I used to always wonder why you so often use sharp words like “fools and rascals” in your books, lectures and 

conversations. You are a pure devotee with no desire for name and fame. Your only business is to communicate 

the message of Krishna – as it is, without flattery and compromise.  You mentioned inPerfection of Yoga book: 
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Kåiñhëa speaks Bhagavad-gétä to Arjuna just to cut off his attachment to this material affection. Because 

Arjuna is attracted to things that are impeding the execution of his own duty, Kåiñhëa severs these things. 

To cut something, a sharp instrument is required; and to cut the mind from its attachments, sharp words 

are often required. The sädhu or teacher shows no mercy in using sharp words to sever the student’s mind 

from material attractions. By speaking the truth uncompromisingly, he is able to sever the bondage. At 

the very beginning of Bhagavad-gétä Kåiñhëa speaks sharply to Arjuna by telling him that although he 

speaks like a learned man, he is actually fool number one. If we actually want detachment from this 

material world, we should be prepared to accept such cutting words from the spiritual master. 

Compromise and flattery have no effect where strong words are required.  

REF. PoY 4: Yoga as Body and Mind Control 

Srila Prabhupada, it is only because of purity of your words and your speaking the truth uncompromisingly that 

so many people all over the world have cut off their attachment to material affection and have got attracted to 

Krishna consciousness. 

Your books are very special. You once mentioned to one of your disciples, “Do you know that every day even I read 

my own books? Do you know why I read my books?  I read my books every day because even I learn something new 

when I read my books. These are not my books. I do not write these books. Every morning, when I sit here to write my 

books, Krishna comes personally and dictates to me what to write. I simply take dictation from Krishna to write these 

books. Therefore, when I read them, even I learn something." 

Srila Prabhupada, how fortunate we are that we have these wonderful Bhaktivedanta purports from you, who is 

so very close to Krishna. We are so blessed to get genuine spiritual knowledge coming down in an authorized 

disciplic succession. 

On chanting, once you mentioned to Trivikram Swami, "Are you listening when you chant Hare Krishna?” Then 

you mentioned to him, “You have to listen very carefully when you chant. Chanting is the essence of our philosophy." 

On this most auspicious day, I beg your mercy so that I can also chant and listen very carefully and attentively. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift of devotional service that you have given me. Thank you for 

the giving us the gift of the Holy Name. 

Please allow me to remain your servant eternally. 

Your humble servant, 

Amitasana Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Mumbai. 
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Rajiv Lochan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are still living in your divine words. If we still want your guidance, you are still living in 

your books. 

Reporter: “What will happen to the movement in the United States when you die?” Çréla Prabhupäda: “I will never 

die.” Devotees: “Jaya! Haribol!”  (Laughter.) Çréla Prabhupäda: “I shall live for my books, and you will utilise.” 

(Çréla Prabhupäda Press Conference, 16/7/1975, San Francisco). 

As a member of GBC, let me not forget that GBC has no other purpose but to execute your divine instructions.  

“Resolved: The GBC (Governing Body Commissioned) has been established by His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 

Swami Prabhupäda to represent Him in carrying out the responsibility of managing the International Society for 

Krishna Consciousness of which He is the FounderÄcärya and supreme authority. The GBC accepts as its life and soul 

His divine instructions and recognizes that it is completely dependent on His mercy in all respects. The GBC has no 

other function or purpose other than to execute the instructions so kindly given by His Divine Grace and preserve and 

spread His Teachings to the world in their pure form.”  (Definition of GBC, Resolution 1, GBC minutes 1975) “. 

“The standards I have already given you, now try to maintain them at all times under standard procedure. Do not try 

to innovate or create anything or manufacture anything, that will ruin everything.” (Çréla Prabhupäda Letter to Bali 

Mardana and Puñöa Kåñëa, 18/9/1972) 

“What will happen when I am not here, shall everything be spoiled by GBC?” 

(Çréla Prabhupäda Letter to Hansadutta, 11/4/1972) 

“Now I have invested the GBC for maintaining the standard of our Krsna Consciousness Society, so keep the GBC very 

vigilant. I have already given you full directions in my books.” (Çréla Prabhupäda Letter to Satsvarüpa, 13/9/1970). 

Srila Prabhupada, you have already given full directions in your books. If we simply stick to it and execute your 

orders, your divine will surely manifest through your sincere disciples. 

Your lowly servant, 

Rajiv Lochan Dasa 

President, ISKCON – Hubballi.  
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Satya Gaura Chandra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet and all glories to Your Divine Grace.  

In this world, life is constantly tossed around by the waves of dualities. When these waves hit us, as practicing 

devotees, we will be affected and go through emotional and physical tribulations. 

But, we have one fixed point to hold onto amidst these turbulent waves. We have a safe boat to cross over these 

dualistic situations. Just by remembering your instructions and endeavouring to follow them brings that fixedness 

or steadiness in life. 

Shastras glorify the words or instructions of a spiritual master. One can meet the Supreme Personality of Godhead 

in the instructions of the spiritual master:  

When one becomes serious to follow the mission of the spiritual master, his resolution is tantamount to seeing 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As explained before, this means meeting the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead in the instruction of the spiritual master. This is technically called vāṇī-sevā. Śrīla Viśvanātha 

Cakravartī Ṭhākura states in his Bhagavad-gītā commentary on the verse vyavasāyātmikā buddhir ekeha kuru-

nandana (Bg. 2.41) that one should serve the words of the spiritual master. The disciple must stick to whatever 

the spiritual master orders. (SB 4.28.51, Purport)  

We cannot take life for granted. Anytime, things can swing to any state of a condition. This is very scary for 

people. But, for the devotees, we have that sense of fixed shelter only because of your grace and mercy. Your 

instructions in your books, letters, etc. are the source of steady inspiration and protection.  

When I went through a difficult phase of health, after temple inauguration, I wasn’t sure whether I will be the 

same person again. There are internal dualities bombarding my consciousness with challenges that I haven’t felt 

even in the midst of dangerous external situations. It’s a different battle but your instructions remained my source 

of inspiration and protection:  

You just remain fixed up in devotional service, and all impediments that may come will be vanquished by the unlimited 

potency of the Lord. We should have faith in His Power, His Grace, and His Causeless Mercy. 

(680318 - Letter to Michael written from San Francisco)  

Just by hanging on to this instruction which is a constant source of inspiration to go on, things cleared as Krishna’s 

mercy rose like a sun. How can I ever understand this causeless mercy on me? It is not that I really understood 

the depth of this instruction but by resolving to follow this instruction has protected my consciousness. 

In one place you gave an important instruction: 

Keep your health in good condition and work very hard for Krishna. That is our motto of life. (Letter to Rayarama -- 

Hawaii 6 March, 1969)  
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I pray that I will be able to follow the above instruction to work hard for Krishna. Bless me that I will be able to 

keep my health in good condition to serve you and your mission. 

In your last days of manifest Lila, you reiterated how to live:  

Prabhupāda: There are two things: life or death. So if I die, where is the wrong? And if there is death, that is natural. 

Jayapatāka: For you, Śrīla Prabhupāda, to be alive or to die is no different because you are in the transcendental 

position, but for us, when you leave the body then we are bereft of your association. So for us it is very unfortunate. 

Prabhupāda: You live by my words, by my training. Mm. (Room Conversation 1 -- November 10, 1977, Vrndavana 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I pray that I be given the capacity to live by your words and training. I 

pray that you may be pleased to bless me with strength and empowerment to execute your desires. Bless me so 

that I can always remain sane and healthy in your service.  

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet and to keep me 

always in your service. I also beg all my god-brothers to forgive me for any offenses that I have committed to 

them so that I can improve my services to you.  

Your unworthy servant, 

Satya Gaura Chandra Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Hyderabad & Hare Krishna Movement – Vijayawada. 

Vasudev Keshav Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace 

I remember, when I was a student, just joined college, I had a certain goal in life. Like we all have. At that time, 

due to absence of Krishna consciousness, the goal was primarily towards a materialistic advancement in life. It 

was only when I came in touch with your divine grace through your temple and books that a new goal became 

visible. As I kept reading your books and associating with the devotees in the temple, this goal become more and 

more manifest and now after two decades of practicing Krishna consciousness, by your causeless mercy, the goal 

of even the highest materialistic achievement seems so trivial and insignificant when compared to the goal of 

attaining perfection in Krishna consciousness. You taught us that the human form of life is meant only for this 

goal – attaining perfection in Krishna consciousness. 

You automatically attracted us towards this goal as the different meanings that you gave to this goal was so 

exciting. You said that attaining perfection in Krishna consciousness means constantly serving the perfect person 

Krishna; it means receiving instructions from Krishna directly from within the heart; it means seeing Krishna 

face to face; never forgetting Krishna even for a moment; always being absorbed in Krishna 24 hours a day; not 

being able to live for a moment without Krishna; keeping Krishna within the core of our heart; loving Krishna as 
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our life and soul; becoming mad after Krishna and many more such wonderful relationships with Krishna. This 

goal is truly sublime and nothing else can even start comparing to this wonderful goal. 

It is all due to your divine grace’s mercy and compassion that this wonderful goal is now known to so many 

hundreds of thousands of devotees all over the world. What you have given us is priceless. We can never ever 

repay you for giving us this wonderful goal to pursue. 

It was by your grace that we realised that this goal can be obtained only in this human form of life. In no other 

forms of life can this goal be achieved.  This human form of life is a very special gift, a very special blessing that 

we have received from Krishna and we must not spoil it in just material achievements. It is meant for spiritual 

enquiry and for attaining perfection in Krishna Consciousness. 

In lecture on Bhagavad Gita given in New York you said : 

"This (human) body is achieved after many, many, many, many births, after millions and trillions of years….. 

Don't think that all of a sudden, by accident, we have got this body. There are other bodies, cats, dogs and so 

many bodies. Why (we got ) this civilized form of ( human body ). There must have been some process. So this 

is said in the Vedic literature, labdhva su-durlabham idam bahu-sambhavante, manusyam artha-dam: "This 

human form of life is achieved after many, many millions of other forms of birth." 

Ref. VedaBase => Bhagavad-gita 10.4-5 -- New York, January 4, 1967, slightly edited for better reading) 

Further in the Srimad bhagavatam you write: 

“The less intelligent do not know the real value of the human form of life. The human form is a special gift of 

material nature ….. It is a chance to achieve the highest boon of life, namely to get out of the entanglement of 

repeated birth and death. The intelligent take care of this important gift by strenuously endeavoring to get out 

of the entanglement.” 

Ref. VedaBase => SB 1.16.9  

Herein you give us an important instruction Srila Prabhupada: that we need to ‘strenuously endeavour’ in this 

human form of life to be able to get out of material entanglement and attain the goal of perfection in Krishna 

consciousness.   

Where and how do we strenuously endeavour? You explained that if we apply this strenuous endeavour in just 

one item of devotional service i.e, chanting the holy names of Krishna or the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, hearing 

the sound vibration very attentively, then very easily the goal of Krishna Consciousness can be attained. 

So while Krishna gave us this most important gift of human body, you gave us yet another very important gift; 

the gift of the holy name, the chanting of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Just like Chaitanya Mahaprabhu freely 

distributed the holy name to everyone without seeing whether the person is qualified or not, you too freely 

distributed the holy name of Krishna throughout the entire world.  In order to make us understand the 

importance of this gift of chanting you tirelessly spoke about it always, everywhere, to everyone, in your talks, 

lectures, morning walks,  associations etc. You said the chanting of holy name is Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s gift. 

You said it is the munificent gift of LC, the most magnanimous gift of Lord Chaitanya; you further said that 
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chanting the holy name is a prime gift, a special gift, a transcendental gift, the highest gift, the greatest gift and a 

priceless gift. You said that this is the only gift for humanity at large. You said that simply by chanting the Hare 

Krishna Maha Mantra, one can attain all perfection in life. 

In a lecture on Srimad Bhagavatam at Mumbai you said 

“So our request to all of you is that take this movement of Krsna consciousness, chanting, very seriously. Don't 

neglect it. This is India's gift to the whole of the world. That is Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mission. 

bharata-bhumite haila manusya-janma yara 

janma sarthaka kari' kara para-upakara  [Cc. Adi 9.41] 

India's mission is para-upakara, not to exploit others but to do good to others. 

Ref. VedaBase => Srimad-Bhagavatam 2.3.18-19 -- Bombay, 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for giving the whole world this very valuable and very rare gift of Krishna 

Consciousness. You are the true ambassador of spiritual knowledge to the whole world. My humble prayers at 

your lotus feet today is that please bestow this most precious gift of chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra on 

this fallen soul so that I may attain the most valuable goal in life – attaining perfection in Krishna Consciousness 

in this very life. 

Thank you, 

Trying to be your servant, 

Vasudev Keshav Dasa, Vice President, ISKCON – Bangalore. 

Suvyakta Narasimha Dasa 

nama om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste sarasvate deve gaura vani pracarine 

nirvisesa sunyavadi pascatya desa tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, you once said that the Allied Forces did not use the Howitzer guns to shoot mosquitoes, but the 

Germans.  In other words, if an enemy force has to be fought, then firepower equivalent to the power of the 

enemy has to be used. Further, if someone is attacking us with great force, that shows that the enemy is 

considering us to be powerful. If we are weak (like the mosquito), the enemy will not bother to attack us, since 

they know that they can crush us at any point of time of their liking. 
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Similarly, your transcendental programs, Akshaya Patra and Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir, have been seeing 

heavy attacks from outside forces, desiring to stop them. From the above example, we can understand that your 

projects have become a dominant force in the society and hence the all-out attack by demonic forces. And the 

surprising thing is that with all the might at their disposal, their attack is having a disproportionately low effect 

and many people are solidly rallying behind us in countering the attack. Or maybe, it is not surprising – because 

they are up against Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for whom Ravana and Hiranyakashipu were 

like play things, forget about the modern day demons, who are nowhere a match for the likes of Ravana or 

Hiranyakashipu. 

By your unlimited kripa, I am able to still chant my 16 malas daily despite my speech disorder. I am deeply 

indebted to you, Prabhupada, for permitting me to continue my chanting. And my humble submission at your 

lotus feet is that you may kindly grant me the power to chant 16 malas of Hare Krishna mahamantra throughout 

this life, as well as in all my future lives as well without a break. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Suvyakta Narasimha Dasa 

Sr. Vice Presient, Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan. 

Ratnangada Govinda Dasa 

My Dearmost Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion. 

Its your Vysa Puja celebrations, one of the biggest and most important days in the life of the disciple. I find myself 

so fortunate to be recipient of your causeless mercy as you have allowed me to be part of your glorious movement. 

I wonder, if there is any other place in the world that can teach a person as many things as this community of 

devotees in your movement teaches each of the disciple. All this arrangement you have made to teach your 

disciples how to live happily in association of Krishna’s devotees is wonderful. Krishna is not alone in Goloka 

Vrindavan, he is always surrounded by millions of devotees. If we are serious about going back to godhead, we 

need to understand and  learn the art of living, sharing our life with other devotees.  This is possible only when 

we live in the devotee community. It is easy to practice Bhakti alone at home, but to practice in the association 

of other vaishnavas is big challenge to -  Our independent mind, and false ego. 

Devotees all come from different regions, different backgrounds and different cultures yet hundreds of them stay 

together and practice bhakti, attend sadhana and render seva together. This is amazing given a fact that in the 

present world it is not possible for even close family members to stay together. As a result we find many broken, 

micro families around, depriving young generations of receiving care, affection, wisdom from elders in the family. 

In such situations, your organization provides all these to the wandering children, youth in the form of big 

devotee community. 
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How to receive the appreciations and  criticisms in this world and to understand their temporary and flickering 

nature, is very easily realized in the association of devotees. And this only strengthens the devotee from within 

by making him not to become affected by either of them -  All this most invaluable teachings becomes part of our 

learnings in the community. Srila Prabhupada, by making this community living part of the organization you are 

imparting life time lessons to your disciples. 

Gurudeva! 

kåpä-bindu diyä, koro' ei däse, tåëäpekhä ati héna, 

sakala-sahane, bolo diyä koro nija mäne spåhä-héna 

Gurudeva! By a drop of your mercy, make this servant of yours humbler than a blade of grass. Giving me strength 

to bear all trials and troubles, make me devoid of all desires for personal honor. 

As said by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura, I beg for your mercy to strengthen me to bear all trials and troubles. 

Many criticize us for allowing youth to join our organization as full time missionaries. They claim that we are 

separating them from family and serving the parent. Actually they fail to understand that how, that devotee is 

becoming part of bigger family. A family where everyone shares common goal and strive to fulfill mission of our 

beloved spiritual master who is epitome of compassion, selfless, dedicated service to all the people of this world 

by giving them Krishna bhakti which will eventually make them experience the real happiness and complete 

satisfaction.  These devotees also balance the human society which otherwise is filled with selfish, self centric 

population. Devotees save the world from becoming hellish. By making most fallen people join your organization, 

you are giving them opportunity to correct themselves which is very important for self purification. 

Srila Prabhupada, this year was filled with many challenges for our Jaipur Yatra -  With your mercy we were able 

to overcome them all. We opened new Askhaya Patra kitchens in Chittorgarh, Udaipur and Bikaner feeding 

thousands of children with Krishna Prasadam. Our temple construction  has gained momentum. Kindly bless us 

to complete project soon. 

jogyatä-vicäre, kichu nähi päi, tomära karuëä sära 

Upon examining my value, I find that I have none; your mercy is essential to me. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have created this society and given innumerable fallen souls to live a regulated life and lifetime 

opportunity to correct themselves. Thank you very much for choosing me, though I am not eligible for that causeless mercy. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Ratnangada Govinda Dasa, 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Jaipur. 
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Achyutha Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories unto you. 

I am so grateful upon your kindness in allowing me to stay in Lord Jagannath's home.		 

There are many ardent devotees in Puri who don't start their work without having darshan of Lord Jagannath. Few of them 

go to the temple even three to four times a day. During special occasions like Karthik and Margasira months there are many 

devotees who take a dip in different sacred tanks of Puri. Even after these practices we see them indulging in eating fish 

and other intoxications. I was always confused until I read a letter of yours about residents of Puri. Although 90% of people 

in Odisha are non-vegetarians and eat fish, still Lord Jagannath has accepted their services. Krishna and His pure devotees 

are as powerful as the Sun which can purify a septic tank and still be unaffected.		 

In Puri, there are many ashrams and places of importance in connection to Lord Chaitanya's pastimes. These places are 

occupied by people who claim to be followers of Lord Chaitanya without even chanting Hare Krishna mantra properly. We 

have heard in your lectures that how such so-called followers were rejected by Lord Chaitanya's genuine followers. In few 

places, you have mentioned that they are better than the Mayavadis or atheists who do not believe in the Lord's existence.		 

There are many so-called sadhus dressed up as Vaishnavas, misleading innocent souls to take up karma, jnana and sense 

gratification processes. A pure devotee like you descend to earth to teach the Absolute Truth of going back to Krishna and 

reject any so-called religious propaganda in the name of devotion.		 

Pure devotees take risks to preach Krishna’s message and pardon conditioned souls’ mistakes. In one class, you gave the 

example of Jesus Christ who was crucified for no fault of his own except that he was preaching God's message. He wanted 

to pardon his aggressors by praying to God to forgive them for they did not know what they were doing. The greatness of 

a devotee is his quality of forgiveness. Arjuna was also very compassionate towards his relatives who caused so much pain 

and harassment to his family. Although the devotees are so merciful even to their so-called enemies, Krishna does not 

pardon someone who offends His devotee. Krishna personally decided to make the wives of Kauravas as widows since the 

Kauravas had offended Draupadi by dragging her to the assembly and insulting her.	 

Srila Prabhupada,		 

§ I	am	very	fearful	to	be	an	offender	to	Your	Divine	Grace	and	your	sincere	followers.		
§ I	do	not	wish	to	disrespect	or	deal	with	any	of	your	dear	servants	with	my	false	ego	and	I	wish	to	sincerely	follow	all	

the	rules	and	regulations	recommended	for	your	disciples.	

§ I	do	not	want	to	be	appearing	genuine	only	in	dress,	but	would	also	want	to	be	internally	clean.	

Please give me your mercy to respect all living entities and preach your message of Krishna in proper dosage. There are 

many pretenders dressed as Vaishnavas, even in devotee community. They bring bad names to institute and spiritual master 

by their improper behaviour to general populace. When people get victimized by the above class of devotees they blame the 

whole society.	 I am unable to justify and give moral support to those victims as representative of your institute.	 

Although we know a pure devotee can never be wrong, conditioned souls in sadhaka stage commit mistakes and dump 

them on the Acharya. You mentioned that people go to church on weekends for atonement and yet continue with their 

sinful business as if Jesus Christ has taken contract for their sins. This tendency of taking Acharya as a post for social status 

is useless until they understand the importance of an Acharya being a pure devotee of Krishna.	 
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When residing in a dham we often face these issues and hence pray at your lotus feet to bless us to continue to serve 

Vaishnavas and dham in the spirit of your instructions.	 

Your servant,	 

Achyutha Krishna Dasa, 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Puri. 

Bharatarshabha Dasa 
nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 

śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāminn iti namine 

namas te sārasvate deve gaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe 

nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi-pāścātya-deśa-tāriṇe	 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

You revealed to us the all merciful nature of the Supreme Lord Krishna. You have unveiled His wonderful transcendental 

qualities and mercifully connected us to Krishna through your Bhaktivedanta purports. Till we came across Your Divine 

Grace’s teachings, we did not know who God is and what His qualities are. You opened our eyes to the fact that there exists 

the “Blessed Lord”- who is full in six opulences – who is thus known as Bhagavan. The person who possesses the six 

opulences of all riches, all strength, all fame, all beauty, all knowledge and all renunciation- Bhagavan or the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead Krishna was revealed to us through your divine teachings. You not only revealed that the Supreme 

Lord Krishna is Bhagavan- Blessed Lord, but you brought to us His most confidential aspects and qualities. 

One such transcendental quality of the Lord is His unlimited compassion. This quality of the Lord’s unlimited compassion 

can only be revealed by the most confidential servitor of the Lord. I realized this once when one of the devotees gave your 

book	Teachings of Lord Chaitanya	to a Sri Vaishnava scholar in South India. This scholar read this book and appreciated 

the depth of Your Divine Grace’s understanding of the revealed scriptures, he also appreciated that your Gaudiya Vaishnava 

theology is based on very strong scriptural knowledge. But most of all he was touched by one verse of	Ramayana	which was 

quoted in the book. 

sakṛd eva prapanno yas 

tavāsmīti ca yācate 

abhayaṁ sarvadā tasmai 

dadāmy etad vrataṁ mama 

“It is My vow that if	one only once seriously	surrenders unto Me, saying, ‘My dear Lord, from this day I am Yours,’ and prays to 

Me for fearlessness, I shall immediately award fearlessness to that person, and he will always remain safe from that time on.” 

(Rāmāyaṇa, Yuddha-kāṇḍa 12.20) 

This is a statement made by Lord Rama in the assembly when there is discussion with Sugriva, Hanuman and other 

commanders of His army, when Vibhishana comes to Lord Rama seeking His shelter. Many opinions float around on 
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whether to accept Vibhishana into Lord Rama’s fold or not. Some of the commanders say Vibhishana cannot be trusted for 

after all he is born in a family of	asuras. Some others are in a dilemma. 

Hanuman vouches for Vibhishana by saying that Vibhishana is a true Vaishnava; even though he stayed in Lanka he 

worshipped Lord Vishnu and in the courtyard of his house Tulasi is planted and revered. He further said that Vibhishana 

worships the Supreme Lord Vishnu with all sincerity. Hanuman, during his visit to Lanka and subsequent burning of Lanka, 

visits Vibhishana’s house and is astonished to see that someone is worshipping Vishnu in Lanka. When Hanuman questions 

Vibhishana as to how a Vaishnava like him is born in a family of demons like Ravana and Kumbakarna, Vibhishana replies, 

“I am here in Lanka just as the tongue somehow survives even though stuck in between two powerful rows of teeth capable of 

crushing it any time.” 

When Hanuman recollects the great qualities of Vibhishana, Lord Rama then utters the above verse. He accepts the devotion 

of Vibhishana and welcomes him to His fold and assures him of all protection. 

In this verse, Lord Rama brings out His all-compassionate nature. He reiterates that anyone who surrenders to Him	sakrd-

only once	 saying, “I am yours,” the Lord awards fearlessness to that person. This is possible only for a person possessing 

immense compassion at heart for all living entities. Such is the great quality of the Lord, that if someone even once 

surrenders to the Lord, he is protected forever! The background or the qualification of the person surrendering is not seen 

by the Lord. Just that one call for shelter is enough to make the Lord come forward and protect the living entity forever! 

The scholar who read your	Teachings of Lord Chaitanya	said, “This particular confidential aspect of Lord Rama was revealed 

by your Srila Prabhupada. I can only appreciate that Prabhupada is indeed not only a great scholar but also a great devotee. 

This aspect of total surrender to Lord can only be revealed by someone who himself is a great devotee.” 

Srila Prabhupada, when I heard this experience from another devotee about the deep appreciation shown by the scholar 

about you, I read this verse again and again and felt very comforted that we are indeed worshipping the Supreme Lord who 

is not only full of all opulences and greatness, but also a person of immense unlimited magnanimity. 

This verse has given me solace in my devotional service. It has helped me weather many a storm in my life. Srila Prabhupada, 

thank you for revealing that Lord as all-merciful, who protects everyone. Just this assurance is enough to keep us firmly 

fixed and rooted in the service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This revelation about the Lord gives one a great 

anchor by which he can stay firm in his devotional practices. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I pray to your lotus feet to give the strength to be 

steadfast in my devotional service to my all-merciful Supreme Lord Krishna, revealed so mercifully by you. 

Your servant, 

Bharatarshabha Dasa 

Vice President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vridavan. 
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Jaganmohan Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

I am unqualified and unfit disciple for not able to perform the prescribed duties up to the expectations, hence I beg for your 

mercy so that I can render service which is pleasing to you.	Please bless me that I can successfully discipline my thoughts, 

words, and deeds at all time, place, and circumstances so that I can engage more ably in your mission.	 

This year, it has been very turbulent with many issues in the temple management especially handling parents of the few 

devotees, who has gone all the way to attack the temple by police complaints, media trials and court cases. But these are 

the testing times where we realised how much you safeguarded us from all the odds and gave strength to face the situation. 

It was no surprise to see even the so-called spiritual leaders taking the opposite side.	As the darkness of Kali yuga steadily 

spreads around, the glow worm-like speculators, with their fancy humanistic, socialistic, and democratic views, are 

becoming more and more prominent. With their high articulative words they are trying to cover the original meaning of 

the spiritual life, bringing forth their relative and anti-authoritative views. Considering simple and sublime to be primitive, 

they try to impress the ignorant public with their complicated speeches, which finally aim at the classical Mayavada ideals 

of impersonal oneness. And so, they are fascinated by social and economic concepts, but neglect the personal soul. Common 

people who are eager to hear what is spoken but not who is speaking, they consider a mere accumulation of words to be 

sufficient to prove the intellectual merit of the speaker. Puffed up with their academic education, they declare the simple 

and sublime nature of devotional service to be not adequate to satisfy their intricate mental needs. Bringing everything to 

the mundane level of their limited minds, they declare that there is nothing beyond that and that the requirement for 

devotional service is mental, physical, and of course economic satisfaction. So-called philanthropists are preaching, in the 

name of spirituality, that bodily needs are the highest goal. In this way Kali is whipping his victims to newer and newer 

heights of madness resulting from sensual stimulation or frustrated	tyaga	- ideals preached by the bogus leaders and so-

called spiritualists. These so-called transcendentalists are not even able to follow the basic moral principles of human life.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, this darkness makes your sublime words shine all the more - words describing in an ingenious way 

the life of simple living and high thinking. You wonderfully distilled the essence of all knowledge and removed the darkness, 

not only by your words but also by your personal example. What potent ways you showed us, to discover reality by engaging 

us to do kirtana, by impressing upon us the absolute need of reading and distributing your books, and by saving the 

conditioned souls with the distribution of prasadam. You have given us so much, in spite of our inability to surrender 

completely. 	Your books fulfil all the desires of everyone, and your infinite compassion is manifest in every letter. You are 

like a wish-fulfilling desire tree and have descended specially to save the most fallen souls of this age. We pray that, despite 

our disqualifications, we may hang on to your lotus feet, and also that we may be able to do a little insignificant service for 

your pleasure. Apart from pleasing you, our life is a useless, meaningless and void.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, the modern world has never seen a spiritual master like you. You have single-handedly launched a 

powerful spiritual movement that is revolutionising the entire universe. There are no more fortunate persons than those 

who have dedicated their lives to assisting you in your mission. In spite of their conditioned state, the devotees, who 

received your special mercy, are able to transmit the parampara knowledge to one and all. In this ocean of Kali yuga 

madness, your kindness is daily being revealed more and more. It was you who taught us that life comes from life and that 

this life means preaching. The debt we owe you can never be repaid, but at least we can try by tolerating our conditioning 
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and dedicating our lives to your preaching mission. This mission is simple for the simple and complicated for the 

complicated. Chanting Hare Krishna and introducing people to your books and to prasadam is simple and sublime.	 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for this simple, blissful and sublime life you gave us. Thank you for offering us the possibility 

of going back home, back to Godhead, and never returning to this material world. We want to show our gratitude for 

empowering many of your sincere disciples to continue your mission even after so much of chaos in the movement 

immediately after your physical departure. It is unfortunate that some of your initial disciples have deviated from your 

instructions. But by your mercy many youngsters are coming and taking up this mission. Wherever you are, Lord Krishna 

is also present, and wherever Lord Krishna is, there is certainly victory.	 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada, and all glories to your sincere disciples, whom you are engaging as your instruments 

in Lord Chaitanya’s mission.		 

Your humble servant, 

Jaganmohan Krishna Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Ahmedabad. 

Janardhana Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya, jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena, tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

namah om vishnupadaya krishnapresthaya bhutale,  

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe,  

nirvisesa-sunyavadi-paschatya-desa-tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace,	the saviour of the whole world. 

Srila Prabhupada, on the 123rd	Divine Appearance Day, I would like to reminisce and try to share a few words in presenting 

the glories of Your Divine Grace; for me you are an	 emissary of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna. In 

the	Bhagavad-gita, Lord Shri Krishna explains,	janma karma ca me divyam	[BG 4.9].		The Lord reveals Himself, reveals His 

divine	lila	into this world through the words and actions of those who live their lives cent percent dedicated in the loving 

service of the Lord. ‘As Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the spiritual master is the supreme personality of 

servitude Godhead.’ Srila Prabhupada you have come to distribute the treasure of love of Godhead, and your	lila	is the same 

as the Supreme Truth; so I would say, one who understands the divine nature of the appearance, activities and disappearance 

of the great souls, they never have to take birth again in this material world. 

On this day of your divine appearance Srila Prabhupada, we should know how we can become intimately associated with 

you. When we chant the Holy Names, with an attentive and sincere heart we should know that Srila Prabhupada you are 

with us, because when we serve your instruction, when we execute your order, we should know that this is the greatest and 

most intimate way that one can associate with Your Divine Grace. Also, if we can assist those who have taken Your Divine 

Grace’s instruction as their life and soul, then we can consider ourselves intimately associated with yourself. 
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Once, a newspaper reporter asked Your Divine Grace, ‘Are you perfect?’ Then you, with great humility, from the core of 

your heart, said, ‘I am not perfect. But I am simply repeating the words of my Guru Maharaja and those words are perfect. 

Why? because my Guru Maharaja is simply repeating the words of Krishna.’ So our qualification should never be to become 

a big scholar or to be an advanced devotee. A	bhakta	never aspires to be an advanced devotee. A	bhakta	simply aspires for 

the position of being the peon, the menial servant delivering the message of his spiritual master. And to have no other 

purpose or motivation in life except that. 

Your never gave up on the words of your spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisidhanta Sarasvati Thakur Prabhupada. You have 

accepted a task that perhaps no man in the history of this world has ever accepted – such a responsibility, such an austerity, 

such a painstaking commitment, at the age of 70. And you never were tired, never lost hope, never lost heart. You agreed 

to live amongst the most fallen people and personally spoon fed them to give them God consciousness and changed their 

hearts.	You built 108 beautiful temples across the globe in 10 years. It is only by your mercy that we have anything today. 

Simply we should strictly adhere to your instructions, live a pure and gentle life and give our life for the mission of glorifying 

the name of Guru and Krishna, and then we have achieved your intimate association. 

Srila Prabhupada you came into this world, on Krishna’s request, to teach us how to live a pure life of Krishna consciousness, 

and that includes how to finally pass away from this world to attain eternal life. Education in how to die is meant especially 

for the human being. An animal dies and a human being also dies; but a human being is supposed to understand the process 

of going back to the spiritual world at the time of death. Srila Prabhupada you have expertly taught us the process of quitting 

this body, by remaining always fixed and undisturbed in Krishna consciousness. 

You have taught us how	vani	gives constant association; As long as the spiritual master is physically present, the disciple 

should serve the physical body of the spiritual master, and when the spiritual master is no longer physically existing, the 

disciples should serve the instructions of the spiritual master. Srila Prabhupada you have given us the greatest gift of 

all:	service in separation. As your disciples, we know this principle of service in separation, known as	vipralambha-seva, 

but to most of us it is a theoretical realization. Before one can feel intense loving separation from Krishna, one must first 

feel intense attraction to Him. But for us conditioned soul who have forgotten and abandoned Krishna and have come to 

the material world under the spell of Maya, “separation” from Krishna is based on complete ignorance and forgetfulness. 

Srila Prabhupada you are still present amongst us through your instructions; service in separation for all of us is 

undoubtedly a fact, otherwise, now when we are without your personal presence, how are we all able to sustain ourselves 

in spiritual life? Your presence remains and expands, and sustains your devotees’ lives. You remain still in charge. Today I 

make this prayer of allegiance and faithfulness to always ride your boat, which you have been so mercifully sailing to take 

us home back to Godhead; my mind wants to drag me everywhere. I beg for your mercy by which I don’t leave you, so that 

I can count on my blessings and with this gratitude chant the holy name:	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 

Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

I must also take this opportunity to bring forth the contribution of your servant and our guide and mentor His Grace Sri 

Madhu Pandit Dasa, who has taken upon himself a humongous task of guiding us on how to do “Soulful	Japa.” This is such 

a thankless service being taken up by Sri Madhu Pandit Prabhu under your guidance to help us improve on our	japa. This 

I see as a great blessings and causeless mercy bestowed by Your Divine Grace upon us, to help us associate with the	yuga-

dharma	properly, so that we really get the benefit of the chanting of the holy name; and this mercy is routed to us through 

the medium of your ardent servant Sri Madhu Pandit Prabhu. 

Today, on the Vyasa-puja day, I want to humbly submit a request to bestow mercy on this fallen soul so that I can follow 

your preliminary instructions of chanting 16 rounds attentively, follow the four regulative principles, take association of 
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devotees and regularly read your books. I beg for your mercy to always keep this fallen soul at your lotus Feet because I do 

not have any other shelter. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Janardhana Dasa, 

President, Hare Krishna Movement - Guwahati 

Karunya Sagar Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am so glad to glorify you every year because that gives me the purpose of my spiritual life. 

Just glorifying you gives me inspiration, enthusiasm and satisfaction in Krishna consciousness. 

I remember in Chaitanya Charitamrita it is said that when Lord Chaitanya would glorify a devotee it seems that He had 

many mouths, meaning He was so eager to glorify devotees. Hence I thank you for giving this opportunity to glorify you 

with my heart’s content. 

When I think what would have transpired if you did not appear in this would after Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Maharaja, it causes 

fear, because the parampara would have ended. Fortunately, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta and Lord Krishna have given the world 

your good self to continue the parampara and free the world from the fear of the parampara ending. Now as told by you 

there is no fear for the next 10,000 years, as you would continue to guide all of us and lead us to Lord Krishna. 

If you would not have appeared then, what would have happened to the	yuga dharma	of the chanting of the Hare Krishna 

mantra, who would have spread it? If you would not have appeared, what would have happened to the propagation of 

Srimad Bhagavatam, Lord Krishna, the Bhagavad-gita, Harinama sankirtana, teaching people about offering food, the 

ultimate goal of life which is devotional service to Lord Krishna ? 

All of these would have been null and void and people would have continued to live in ignorance and lead a life simply 

fulfilling their temporary bodily demands. 

The atheists, agnostics would have engulfed the world with their ulterior motives and plans and would have made the earth 

completely hellish and unfit for any human being to live. But by your kind appearance and your spiritual influence, you 

have created a host of devotees who would spread a pure atmosphere of Krishna consciousness to counter the 

inauspiciousness created by the atheists, agnostics etc. By introducing the Vaikuntha activities like transcendental 

sankirtana, chanting Hare Krishna mahamantra, honoring Krishan prasadam, distributing your transcendental literature 

and rendering devotional service, you have made this earth a place fit not only for human beings but even demigods, and 

in fact a fit place for Vaikuntha personalities also! Such is the glory of your appearance and the eternal benefit that the earth 

planet has received. 

I remember one wonderful pastime about the effect of your divine appearance. The world must know this and hence I want 

to tell them who is Srila Prabhupada. 
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The story is like this: “Tamal Krishna Maharaj came in with the green card and said, "Prabhupada, America is waiting for 

you. Customs is ready; immigration is ready. Everything is cleared." You immediately began to cry. You said,	"I am so indebted 

to America. America has given me so much. It's given me men, money. I am so indebted." You showed a perfect Vaishnava 

humility and feelings of gratitude. Tamal Krishna Maharaja said, "Prabhupada, once you said that you were like a cow and 

wherever your devotees led you, you would go there and give milk. But there's one thing I don't understand. Somehow or other you 

never dry up, you are always giving." You smiled and said,	"Yes, that is because I am a surabhi cow.” 

Srila Prabhuapada, how fortunate we are to have surabhi cow in this world and get all our spiritual desires fulfilled in the 

service of the Lord. You once said that if you go in front of surabhi cow and ask anything it will deliver anything you desire, 

not just milk and the supply and scope is unlimited. 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam Canto 4 chapter 18 it is said how Prthu Maharaja and other great personalities following in his 

footsteps milked many desirable things from earth. Prthu Maharaja milked all the herbs and grains from the earth. Others, 

who were as intelligent as King Påthu, also took the essence out of the earthly planet. Indeed, everyone took this opportunity 

to follow in the footsteps of King Påthu and get whatever he desired from the planet earth. All the great milked all kinds of 

Vedic knowledge to purify words, mind and hearing. All the demigods milked the beverage soma, which is nectar. Thus 

they became very powerful in mental, bodily and sensual strength. The inhabitants of Gandharvaloka and Apsaroloka drew 

sweet musical art and beauty. The inhabitants of Siddhaloka milked out specific yogic mystic powers, beginning with aëimä. 

The inhabitants of Vidyädhara-loka acquired the art of flying in the sky. The mountains milked a variety of minerals.	The 

planet Earth supplied everyone his respective food. 

Similarly, we are truly able to get from you all the four Vedas in essence, all nine forms of devotional service; we get six six 

forms of surrender from you, we get six favourable situations of devotional service from you, we are able to avoid six 

unfavourable things in devotional service, we are able to get 64 forms of devotional service, the three Deities needed from 

all devotees for making spiritual progress namely the sambandha deva, abhideya deva and prayojana deva Sri Radha Madam 

Mohan, Sri Radha Govinda and Sri Radha Gopinatha, we are able to have direct access to prasadam, holy names of Lord 

Krishna, the sacred Bhagavad-gita, Bhagavatam, Chaitanya		Charitamrita, Deities, tilaka, kanthi mala, Vaishnavas and the 

list goes on. If not for you, is there anyone who can deliver such unending list of devotional paraphernalia to us, the earthly 

beings? No, it is only you who have delivered all these things to us. You are indeed the surabhi cow in this material world. 

Further Yudhisthira Maharaj has very nicely portrayed the position of pure devotees like Vidura in the following verse in 

Srimad Bhagavatam 1.13.10 as follows: 

bhavad-vidhä bhägavatäs	

tértha-bhütäù svayaà vibho 

térthé-kurvanti térthäni	

sväntaù-sthena gadäbhåtä 

“My Lord, devotees like your good self are verily holy places personified. Because you carry the Personality of Godhead within 

your heart, you turn all places into places of pilgrimage.” 

This is certainly applicable for you. You are certainly a resident of Goloka Vrindavana. We get a glimpse of the true nature 

of the activities there in your actions, teachings and personality. 

There are so many instances to prove about your existence in Goloka. 
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Tamala Krishna Maharaja recollects: “One time Prabhupada gave me a	lugloo, a	lugloo	as Prabhupada called them. He asked me 

what my impression of it was, and when I tasted it, I couldn't believe the taste. I said, "It's not of this world." Prabhupada said, 

"You're right. This is the same recipe that Mother Yashoda cooks for Krishna when He goes out to tend the cows, and Krishna 

likes them so much that He keeps extra in His pockets so that He can eat them throughout the day." When Prabhupada was 

speaking, it was clear to me that it was Mother Yashoda's recipe and Prabhupada knew it very well. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, to have taken your valuable time from the spiritual world and have come here to live with us, 

the conditioned souls and give us Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, to have sacrificed your wonderful blissful life in Krishnaloka and come to this miserable world 

to live with us to deliver us. 

Thank you Srila Prabhuapda, for sacrificing personal service of Krishna to give us Krishna and to deliver us to Krishna. 

Thank you for sacrificing the luxury life in Krishnaloka and accepting a humble facility in this world while establishing 

Krishna consciousness centers. 

Thank you for sacrificing the association you had in the spiritual world to come here to give your association and inspire 

us to come there and have association of Vaikuntha personalities. 

Thank you for even giving us the opportunity to connect to Lord Krishna, spiritual world, prasadam, Deities. Am I worth 

it, am I eligible? If I sincerely think about it, I am 100% sure that I am completely disqualified for any of them, but because 

of your causeless mercy, you have allowed me to access all of them. 

How can I express my gratitude oh Prabhupada? I am unable to do so. 

Let me eternally be indebted to you for this and engage in sincere devotional service. 

Seeking your blessings and causeless mercy upon me, I also beg forgiveness for the offences committed against you and 

Vaishnavas. Please give me the strength to chant the holy names purely and perform devotional services without offences 

for the pleasure of guru and Gauranga. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Karunya Sagar Dasa, 

President, ISKCON - Mangaluru. 

Maha Vishnu Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet and all glories unto you. 

It is the duty of every disciple to glorify the spiritual master, whose glories are unlimited. And this glorification should be 

coming from our heart, mind and words rather than artificial articulation of words. 

Everywhere in Srimad Bhagavatam we see even the great devotees aspire to have the association of other great devotees. 

Because only in association one can get inspiration, protection and advance towards perfection in spiritual life. By hearing 

in the association of the devotees about the Lord, we will have an uncommon influence upon us and is the fastest way of 
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purification. I pray that I get attachment for the association of devotees who are full of all good qualities and get detached 

from all worldly diversions. 

Prahlada Maharaja is recommending the following process to his friends: 

“One must accept the bona fide spiritual master and render service unto him with great devotion and faith. Whatever one has in 

one's possession should be offered to the spiritual master, and in the association of saintly persons and devotees one should worship 

the Lord, hear the glories of the Lord with faith, glorify the transcendental qualities and activities of the Lord, always meditate on 

the Lord's lotus feet, and worship the Deity of the Lord strictly according to the injunctions of the çästra and guru.” 

(SB 7.7.30-31) 

I pray to you to always give me the proper intelligence and guidance while doing my services and I do not become proud 

and I always remain your humble servant and of all the Vaishnavas. 

Only request I have is that I develop taste for chanting Hare Krishna mantra (suddha name ruci) and always be able to 

remember the holy name of the Lord in all circumstances in life and become attached to Lord Krishna through you. 

Your insignificant and most fallen servant, 

Maha Vishnu Dasa 

Vice President, Hare Krishna Movement – Hyderabad. 

Niskinchana Bhakta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

I have a small experience to narrate which has brought lot of faith on your mercy and your potency on how you can 

empower a small unqualified and insignificant jiva like me to such works. 

A year ago, Andhra Pradesh Govt gave us an opportunity to start Anna Canteens. I had to start feeding 70 canteens, run 5 

kitchens and feed total of 50,000 meals per day, that too 3 times a day. We have experience of cooking and distributing 

food in Akshaya Patra. But this activity included serving food to people, maintenance and cleaning of each serving center. 

We were without any money, proper-trained staff and capable manager. 

Being inspired by devotees and our authorities, I took up this challenge. But the challenge was very daunting. We had 

experience of running 2 kitchens. I thought that this itself was above my capacity. And now we had to additionally serve 

food at each center. And what about the finances? If we don’t get money from Government, how we will run the program 

in long term? My mind was internally fighting on how it will be possible by me. Practically whole day I would be in anxiety 

of how it will happen. With great difficulty I was taking progressive steps each day. But my confidence was not enough. I 

was sulking in my own frog-like limited intelligence. As you had often narrated the story of Dr. Frog who was always 

thinking about his well as the greatest water body and could not reconcile that there would be a possibility of a greater 

water body available, I was caught up in my own limited thinking of my abilities and capacities. Never could I reconcile 

that I could go beyond the limit of my thinking and capacities. 

During those days, every night I used to hear your divine lectures. And those lectures instilled lot of confidence and solace 

to my mind. With the power of those lectures, I could defeat the feeling of limited capacities. Your instructions that Lord 
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always protects His devotees and He gives what a devotee lacks, gave me the necessary faith to proceed on. And gradually 

day after day I could see the miraculous stretch of my capacity and intelligence. What was not possible for me even in my 

dream was getting accomplished. Just like a loving father who takes his reluctant child to school, who is only interested in 

playing, you have guided my playful mind to do some serious service to Lord Krishna. Just as an expert goldsmith beats 

and presses a piece of gold and stretches its length and breadth, you have stretched my limitations and capacities. Actually, 

we are all iron pieces even now. And if anyone presses or beats the iron piece, it will only break and become useless. But 

your mercy has expertly made this iron to develop malleable characteristics of gold and shine. Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

for your mercy and inspiration. 

In terms of what is happening and achieved by every devotee in the movement, my contribution is very insignificant. But I 

am so fallen that this insignificant work was also very difficult and could not be achieved without your mercy. I pray to 

your lotus feet that I do not become proud of these and always remain as your servant. In one of the purports of Srimad 

Bhagavatam you have mentioned that,” The power and energy which were bestowed upon Arjuna were required for 

fulfilment of the mission of the Lord, but when His mission was fulfilled, the emergency powers were withdrawn from 

Arjuna because the	astounding powers of Arjuna, which were astonishing even to the denizens of heaven, were no longer 

required, and they were not meant for going back home, back to Godhead.	If endowment of powers and withdrawal of 

powers by the Lord are possible even for a great devotee like Arjuna, or even the demigods in heaven, then what to speak 

of the ordinary living beings who are but figs compared to such great souls. The lesson is, therefore, that no one should be 

puffed up for his powers borrowed from the Lord. The sane man should rather feel obliged to the Lord for such benefactions 

and must utilise such power for the service of the Lord. Such power can be withdrawn at any time by the Lord, so the best 

use of such power and opulence is to engage them in the service of the Lord.” Let me always recognize your divine mercy 

and not fall into the trap of Maya by becoming proud. 

Now, we have yet another phase of stretch. We have been given the project of starting Akshaya Patra all over the state, 

especially in urban areas. Specifically, I have been given the task of starting 15 kitchens and feed 15 lakh children in 4 

districts of Andhra Pradesh. This time I will be facing this challenge with a much better consciousness, faith and confidence 

than a year ago. All this is due to your divine mercy. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for your unconditional and causeless mercy on this useless soul. And I also thank all the 

Vaishnavas in the entire movement who have inspired me to continue to take your shelter and thus receive your mercy. 

And I beg their forgiveness for any offences I have committed to them. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Niskinchana Bhakta Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vishakapatnam. 

Radhakanta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

You made Krishna and His abode a reality to the whole world. 

You made Krishna a universal truth to the whole world. 

You gave chanting Hare Krishna as	yuga dharma	to the whole world. 
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You gave Krishna devotees of all races, color, caste, creed and nationalities to the whole world. 

You gave the definition of dharma the whole world. 

You gave the scriptures to the whole world in a way in which everyone can understand. 

You gave the essence of all the scriptures to the whole world. 

You made devotional service a household practice in the whole world. 

You gave the real meaning of bhakti to the whole world. 

You taught what real compassion is. 

You taught what the goal of human life is. 

Your gave answers to the questions to which the world could not find the any answers in any books of worldly knowledge.	 

You gave the universal solution to all problems of life and the world in general. 

You taught how to see everything through the eyes of the scriptures. 

You exposed the pseudo scientists and pseudo philosophers. 

You gave the knowledge of the soul. 

YOUR MERCY TO THE SUFFERING HUMANITY IS UNLIMITED. 

YOU BUILT A HOUSE IN WHICH THE WHOLE WORLD CAN LIVE. 

PLEASE GIVE ME THE STRENGTH TO BE A SERVANT OF YOUR SINCERE SERVANTS TILL MY LAST BREATH. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Radhakanta Dasa 

	General	Manger,	ISKCON	–	Bangalore. 

Radhaprana Dasa 
nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Your mercy has rained upon us and	nourishing association of your 

sincere followers. It is that association that helps create the favourable atmosphere necessary for rendering pure devotional 

service as you have taught throughout your instructions. It is your benevolence that has engaged us in building a temple 

for Their Lordships. By your mercy, this temple will serve to distribute the sound of the Hare Krishna mahamantra to every 

individual soul. By these services to Sri Sri Radha Gopinath, we are daily feeling the satisfaction of Krishna consciousness 

in this present simple temple setting. Please bless us so that we will have the strength to carry on this divine mission of 

Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	 
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You are the spiritual master of the entire world. You perfectly fit in this description of the	jagad-guru	because of your entire 

life’s work, which you have displayed the highest Vaishnava qualities. Your qualities, behaviour and personality which you 

have exhibited were manifestations of your inner purity, your absolute, unalloyed pure devotional service to Lord Krishna. 

A pure devotee like you is acting in this world on behalf of the Lord, thus you will naturally possesses the divine qualities 

of Lord Krishna Himself and these qualities are all-attractive to the mundane people. Thus, everyone becomes attracted to 

you and therefore you will always remain as the one and only spiritual master.	 	 

This movement is yours. You are the Founder Acharya. You are the constant director and guide. You are the ever well-

wisher. It is your pleasure that brings me pleasure. Therefore, I	pray that my continuous effort to fulfil your desire will 

satisfy you always. By pleasing you it will surely be pleasing Lord Krishna –	yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasadau.	Therefore, 

let me	always remember and serve you continuously without any offense.	 

I thank you from the core of my heart and pray that I may always remember your lotus feet and remain fully surrendered 

to your divine instructions. You opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of 

transcendental knowledge. You have clearly stated in your books that this material life is temporary and consist of birth, 

death, old age and disease. I should strive to achieve perfection by practicing Krishna consciousness and following your 

instructions. Whenever I meditate on you, Srila Prabhupada, faith is restored, confidence is gained and enthusiasm is 

increased. Let me pray that I will always remember you, Prabhupada. Let me honor you and serve you because you are the 

only hope in these troubled times. Jaya Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Radhaprana Dasa	

President,	Hare	Krishna	Ashram	–	Penang,	Malaysia.	

Shukadeva Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

You have descended in this material world just to save us all from perpetual suffering. You travelled all over the world and 

have shown the path of devotion to Krishna as the only remedial measure for all our problems of life. By your sincere efforts 

and intense love for Krishna, you have spread Krishna consciousness all over the world. Thousands of people are delivered 

by coming in touch with you.		You are a	paramahamsa,	a pure devotee of the Lord, who knows the techniques of engaging 

people of Kali yuga in Lord Krishna’s service. Knowing that the Supreme Absolute Truth is a person is the most confidential 

aspect of spiritual science, which most of the transcendentalists are unaware of. You are the confidential representative of 

the Supreme Lord Krishna. You have appeared to present the highest aspects of spiritual science. You have stressed in your 

teachings clearly, that the Supreme Absolute Truth is a person and He is Lord Krishna. It is only after coming in touch with 

you, that millions of people in this world have received this most confidential knowledge, and knowing this theoretically 

itself makes us joyful. You have given us a most valuable gift in the form of your books. Each time we read your books, we 

get great satisfaction and enlightenment. You have shown us the importance of performing devotional services at all time, 

place and circumstances. You showed us that just by following the orders of our spiritual master and Krishna, everything 

would come automatically. You established 108 centers,	gurukulas	and farm communities. Thousands of people have taken 

shelter at your lotus feet and millions more will be taking your shelter through the organization that you set up. 
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You have exposed all the bogus gurus by uncompromisingly presenting the actual message of Vedic wisdom. You have 

carefully guided us to practice	sadhana bhakti	sincerely and seriously, and not to imitate the advanced devotees artificially 

in the neophyte stage. You have clearly chalked out a program for us to follow meticulously: attend mangalarati, chant Hare 

Krishna	mahamantra	minimum of 16 rounds daily, attend darshan arati, Guru Puja, Srimad Bhagavatam class, Harinama 

sankirtana, honoring prasadam with devotees, taking association from devotees and visiting places of pilgrimages like 

Mathura Vrindavan, Jagannatha Puri, Mayapur, Dvaraka etc.. You have instructed us to follow the four regulative principles 

and be free from all sins. In this way, you have given us crystal clear directions for purification of our hearts and lots of 

opportunities for practical devotional service throughout the day. We are all helplessly acting according the impulses born 

of the modes of material nature, but you know how to engage us in performing actions that liberate us. As Krishna says in 

Bhagavad-gita 3.9,	yajïärthät karmaëo 'nyatra loko 'yaà karma-bandhanaù:	“Work done as a sacrifice for Viñhëu has to be 

performed, otherwise work binds one to this material world.”	 tad-arthaà karma kaunteya mukta-saìgaù 

samäcar:	“Therefore, O son of Kunté, perform your prescribed duties for His satisfaction, and in that way you will always remain 

unattached and free from bondage.” 

Lord Krishna has also said in the Bhagavad-gita 4.34: 

tad viddhi praëipätena paripraçnena sevayä 

upadekñyanti te jïänaà jïäninas tattva-darçinaù 

“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The 

self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.” 

From the teachings of Lord Krishna we understand that one cannot know the truth without approaching a bona fide 

spiritual master. It is our great fortune that we have met you. It is the causeless mercy of Lord Krishna that He has chosen 

you to deliver us from this hellish material life. 

By your causeless mercy, we the devotees at Hare Krishna Movement Lucknow are conducting preaching activities and it 

is gradually expanding. Sincere souls are coming and receiving your mercy. We are trying to distribute your books 

and	prasadam	to as many people as possible. We are also trying to reach out Krishna consciousness to as many people as 

possible. I humbly request you to bestow your mercy on us to spread the glories of the Lord more and more. 

In spite of my shortcomings and	anarthas	you have given me service opportunities in your mission. 

I beg to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet forever and go on serving your mission. 

Your servant, 

Shukadeva Dasa, 

General Manager, Hare Krishna Movement - Lucknow. 
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Shuklambhara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you and your most merciful lotus feet! 

Every year you are kindly giving us an opportunity to reflect on the blessings we received from you throughout the year, 

every day, every moment, so that we remain humble and grounded always and never think that we have now elevated 

spiritually sufficiently to receive honour from everyone and eventually invite our spiritual fall down. 

This Vyasa Puja offering is a rare opportunity for souls like me to express my gratitude for all the royal comfort and facilities 

materially and spiritually provided to insignificant souls like me through your kind institution. It is really “Royal” in the 

sense that we cannot expect this kind of most spiritually comforting experiences even in the midst of uncertainties while 

dealing with all kinds of situations guided by guru, sadhu and shastra. The comfort is experienced everyday by the morning 

sadhana, good chanting, sadhu sanga, kirtans, absorbing service, visualizing and dreaming for better future of the institution 

you have created, etc. There is everything in this institution and nothing lacking for our spiritual development, along with 

whatever is required for our bodily demands, mental demands or intellectual demands too. The subconscious desires of all 

the devotees are eventually unknowingly satisfied while engaging of their services, if they are sincerely trying to follow the 

authority system you have created. Only our readiness to accept your instructions strictly and follow it in a disciplined 

manner is lacking, which is the complete responsibility of the individual practitioners like me. 

The journey so far for me, as I recollect, is very enlivening, as it demands full surrender to you and Krishna to the situations 

and circumstances we are in, created by the spiritual process. Otherwise, we will never surrender nor understand what is 

full surrender, which only remains as a theoretical and philosophical concept in our lives, which may gradually fade off due 

to lack of realization and experience. 

The specific quote which played an important and significant role in my life, which I keep hearing through senior devotees, 

is as mentioned below in one of your conversations: 

Guru dāsa: If there is a devotees who are not yet purified, if the devotee is not yet purified, why is the temple	president	a 

representative of you? If we are not at the purified stage, then why is the temple	president	a representative of yourself? 

Prabhupāda: To carry his order. That is purification. If you create your own atmosphere, then you become impure. If you simply 

carry out the order of your spiritual master, then you will be benefited. If you do your own business, that is not good. You cannot 

do anything which is not ordered by your spiritual master. Of course, everyone should have sense. It is not that we are dull, stone. 

Unless it is moved, it cannot... You have got moving power. But the basic issue should be to carry out the orders of his spiritual 

master. That is your	president. Otherwise you are not. 

Harikeśa: Sometimes we have the experience of someone in authority who is obviously not following your instructions. 

Prabhupāda: Hm? 

Harikeśa: Sometimes we have the experience, someone in authority who is obviously not following your instructions. 

Prabhupāda: That you have not to judge. 

Harikeśa: Ah. 
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Prabhupāda: You are not to judge. You should be, you should know that this man is appointed, and he gets here by spiritual 

process. I must follow. You cannot judge him. 

Harikeśa: Oh. 

Devotee: (indistinct) 

Prabhupāda: That is not your business, judging. 

Harikeśa: Then we simply wait for further instructions from you and keep.... 

Prabhupāda: No further instructions. 

Harikeśa: Ah. 

Prabhupāda: So long he is	president	you must follow him. If he is wrong, that will be corrected by the spiritual master. 

Harikeśa: Right. 

Prabhupāda: You cannot correct him. Otherwise obedience is the first discipline. If you do not obey the representative, authority, 

then there cannot be any discipline. Then everything will be topsy-turvy. 

Harikeśa: You would rather have us follow the temple	president... 

Prabhupāda: Huh? Yes. 

Harikeśa: ...than to... 

Prabhupāda: If he is wrong, that cannot... He will come out. 

Harikeśa: Ah. 

Prabhupāda: So the steps will be taken by the spiritual master. You cannot, do not try to rectify. 

-										(Room Conversation -- March 16, 1974, Vrndavana) 

Sometimes it becomes difficult to analyse the challenges we face while we are handling our assigned services. This principle 

of line of authority/command in the temple structure you have created similar to any corporate, is super helpful to come 

out of any difficulty, if we simply follow it sincerely. It needs lot of patience and tolerance to follow this and to tackle our 

mind and also to bear with the pressures of the circumstances. The only strength I experience is the morning sadhana, 

which, if dutifully done with quality, all the so-called problems will vanish and be taken care by the Supreme Lord. 

The greatest laudable and fortunate position in this Srila Prabhupada’s ISKCON is the treasure of highly experienced, 

realized and mature devotees in the GBC who are worth to be seen as ideal leaders for the movement. 

As you have desired, this insignificant soul has travelled all the way from Vrindavan to New Jersey, to serve your beautiful 

Lordships Sri Sri Radha Gopinathji. Even though personally I never expected of such a huge and drastic change in my 

service, this is only your causeless mercy that you have given me a massive responsible service, which I am not qualified 

for. By the guidance of senior devotees there has been ample training to handle pressure, and sail though some of the 

challenging situations which I used to fear that may lead to any offenses due to my mishandling it. I am continuously 

learning from all the devotees who are helping me recognize my faults and I beg your kind self to consider this fallen soul 
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for more and more services whichever you deem fit. Please bless me not to get carried away by name, fame and other weeds 

which may choke the progress of my spiritual life and keep me always under the shelter of your Divine Lotus Feet. 

There is complete heartfelt appreciation of all the congregation devotees who have worked very hard in your service for 

this miraculous manifestation of Sri Radha Gopinath Mandir. As I am an incompetent devotee, I need your and your senior 

disciples’ kind continuous guidance to bring the standards of the spiritual culture and the preaching activities to new heights 

for your pleasure and satisfaction. 

By your mercy, you are kind enough to teach us to attach ourselves to any one designation as a DASA/SERVANT and all 

other designations are temporary and has its utility in the services to be rendered only if we are in the mood of a servant. 

Your reciprocations are very sweet, like a kind mother and father caring for the small child trying to walk and mostly falling 

down, generally revealed in the form of spiritual guidance and quick realizations through the spiritual processes you have 

setup. You are living with all of us and that is our pleasure, that all your disciples are able to conceive of your transcendental 

reciprocations even today with you divine presence in the form of your VANI. 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Shuklambhara Dasa	Brahmachari 

President, India Heritage Foundation – New Jersey, USA. 

Sridham Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet, on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

I offer this prayer to you because you are the torchlight of knowledge, forcibly destroying the darkness of ignorance.	 

In the Çrémad-Bhägavatam: the sages of Naimisaranya address Suta Goswami:	 

tvaà naù sandarçito dhäträ 

dustaraà nistitérñatäm 

kalià sattva-haraà puàsäà 

karëa-dhära ivärëavam 

	“We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of the ship for 

those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human being.” (Çrémad-

Bhägavatam 1.1.22)	 

By your grace, I have been given passage on this boat, and when I take shelter of you and your instructions I am truly safe, 

just as you gave us so many standards to come up to, now I must only desire to carry on your mission.	 

I pray that if you so desire, please keep me in your service always. Let me therefore associate with you through your 

Bhaktivedanta purports, your lectures and Vaishnavas.	 

In the Çré Caitanya-caritämåta, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu instructs Sanatana Goswami:	 

mahat-kåpä vinä kona karme ‘bhakti’ naya 
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kåñëa-bhakti düre rahu, saàsära nahe kñaya 

“Unless one is favored by a pure devotee he cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of kåñëa-bhakti, one 

cannot even be relieved from the bondage of material existence.” (Çré Caitanya-caritämåta Madhya Lila 22.51) 

Therefore I humbly beg you to please be kind upon me and show your mercy. 

If you so desire, please give me spiritual strength to follow morning programme strictly, follow four regulative principles 

and chant Hare Krishna maha mantra offenselessly, improving the quality day after day. 

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offences that I have committed at your lotus feet. I also beg all my god 

brothers to forgive me for any offences that I have committed to them so that I can improve my services to you. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Sridham Krishna Dasa 

General Manager, ISKCON – Bangalore.	 

Tusta Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. On	this auspicious day of your appearance, I want to reiterate my 

allegiance to the service of Lord Sri Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. We, the fallen souls of this Kali- yuga, 

would have never recognized or appreciated Lord Chaitanya if your divine intervention had not happened in our life. 

Therefore my allegiance is for you, Srila Prabhupada, who arre a true Acharya and my beloved spiritual master, who has 

bestowed his causeless mercy upon us. A pure devotee like you gives assurance to everyone that there is nothing to fear in 

this world, although the scriptures are full of descriptions that this material world is a dangerous place to live. Even Lord 

Krishna has conferred the title	dukhalayam asasvatam-	miserable and temporary- about this material world and the existence 

here. But you have made this world	 sukhalayam sasvatam	 meaning that you have enlightened us by giving this 

transcendental knowledge of Krishna consciousness. 

I would like to take this opportunity on the special day of yours to express my gratitude and thank you for engaging me in 

your service to serve Lord Krsna. By your mercy, we have found a piece of land at Johor to construct a beautiful temple for 

Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. This temple will become the centre of preaching Krishna consciousness and to cultivate the 

chanting of the holy name to general people. It is only by your grace that everything was possibly achieved. 

On your Vyasa Puja, please bestow your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul and I hope that I will always remain a humble 

servant of yours. My only purpose in life is to serve you with love and affection throughout my devotional life. 

Your servant, 

Tusta Gauranga Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Ashram - Johor, Malaysia. 
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Vikram Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, you wrote to your disciples that ‘The art of management: to draw out spontaneous loving spirit of 

sacrificing some energy for Krishna.’ And in the same letter you said that you want to see a few sincere devotees and not 

many false devotees or pretenders. Kindly guide us to create this right atmosphere in our temple, so that everyone gets 

encouraged to serve your mission enthusiastically and at the same time sincerely without false pretensions. 

Your letter in 1972 really guides us on how to do this. You wrote: 

Each center remain independent…GBC and Sannyasis will travel and see the officers are doing this, and if they observe 

anything lowering of the standard, they must reform and advise, or if there is some discrepancy I shall remove it….do not 

be so much anxious to count up so many numbers of new devotees, if such devotees go away later being too early forced. I 

want to see a few sincere devotees, not many false devotees or pretenders….There is some symptom of missing the point. 

The point is to be engaged in doing something for Krishna, never mind what is that job, but being so engaged in doing 

something very much satisfying to the devotee that he remains always enthusiastic. He will automatically follow the 

regulative principles because they are part of his occupational duty—by applying them practically as his occupational duty, 

he realizes the happy result of regulative principles….our leaders shall be careful not to kill the spirit of enthusiastic service, 

which is individual and spontaneous and voluntary. They should try always to generate some atmosphere of fresh challenge 

to the devotees, so that they will agree enthusiastically to rise and meet it. 

That is the art of management: to draw out spontaneous loving spirit of sacrificing some energy for Krishna. But where are 

so many expert managers? All of us should become expert managers and preachers….Forget this centralizing and 

bureaucracy. 

(Letter to: Karandhara – Bombay 22 December, 1972) 

Srila Prabhupada, please guide us to find new and innovative ways to encourage sincere souls to be enthusiastically serving 

Their Lordships Sri Krishna Balarama. Please give us the strength to become sincere and steadfast in serving your mission. 

Begging to be your eternal servant, 

Vikram Krishna Dasa 

President, India Heritage Foundation – Sunnyvale, California, USA. 

Vyomapada Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

On this most auspicious occasion of your appearance day, it is my good fortune to remember your wonderful and exalted 

personality. Your life, which is filled with divine qualities, is an inspiration for me and to thousands of your followers to 

practise Krishna consciousness. Every time I think about your life, your activities and anything connected with your 

personality I just wonder, why would such a person as you need to enter this most obnoxious material world. You are 
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definitely not a person of this world. So I feel that there must have been some other divine reason for a person such as you 

to really have come here. 

Especially In a world where everyone is just concerned with things for himself and his extended self, you came with no 

connection to your body or to your extended body. You were not attached to your country, or your kinsmen or rather 

anything of this world. The only attachment that you had was only for all things connected to Sri Krishna and His devotees. 

This single-pointed unflinching devotion to Krishna and the holy name I suppose is the real reason that must have attracted 

me and everyone else to you. Just as you have mentioned in your books and teachings that Krishna is all attractive, Krishna 

is sarva akarshan, similarly I suppose you, being His pure devotee, is also sarva akarshan, which you practically 

demonstrated by attracting followers from all over the world by establishing the institution of Krishna consciousness 

movement to spread the chanting of the holy name. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Himself said: 

naham vipro na ca nara-patir napi vaisyo na sudro 

naham varni na ca grha-patir no vana-stho yatir va 

kintu prodyan nikhila-paramananda-purnamrtab- dher 

gopi-bhartuh pada-kamalayor dasa-dasanudasah 

(CC Madhya 13.80; Padyavali 63) 

	["I am not a brahmana, I am not a ksatriya, I am not a vaishya or a shudra. Nor am I a brahmacari, a householder, a vanaprastha 

or a sannyasi. I identify Myself only as the servant of the servant of the servant of the lotus feet of Sri Krsna, the maintainer of the 

gopis.”] 

This sense of identification, which is a philosophical ideal, was practically accomplished by yourself and your life was a 

perfect example of this understanding. To give up our false identification with this material world is next to impossible. In 

my practise of Krishna consciousness I can see how difficult and impossible it is to give up this material association. Our 

material desires and hankerings are just impossible to give up. Knowingly or unknowingly, I’m constantly trapped by the 

force of various material desires. But Srila Prabhupada, it is your causeless mercy that through your divine knowledge and 

guidance both through your vani and also through your disciples and institution, you keep reminding this most fallen soul 

the real aim of life. No matter how many times I have fallen, you keep lifting me up and help me to continue walking. This 

extreme kindness and mercy that you possess let me just acknowledge again and again and be grateful to you always.			 

If I do a small task, I hanker for big praise and honor. A little bit of stress on daily tasks makes me so tired and fatigued, a 

little success and it makes me so arrogant and full of pride. A little bit of knowledge and understanding and I start thinking 

of myself as somebody special. 

Wheras Srila Prabhupada, the kind of tasks and efforts, that you put in, the successes that you achieved, the knowledge that 

you possess, the abilities that you had, the power that you could exercise, the wealth that you possessed - were so 

incomparable and yet in spite of all that you had, you were still so simple, meek and humble. I just cannot say anything 

more than just offer my humble obeisance to your divine personality, Srila Prabhupada. I can only think and wonder about 

Krishna the reservoir of all qualities blessing you and showering		you with all these divine qualities. 

As you always said, a devotee does not strive to achieve any qualities independent of Krishna, rather when anyone becomes 

a devotee of Krishna, then automatically all qualities of Krishna manifest in him. This phenomenon is perfectly applicable 
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in your case and I pray that you please kindly bless me to rigidly follow in your and your disciples’ footsteps, the path 

towards devotional service and I’m sure all good things will automatically follow. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you never compromised on your principles. Even in the most unfavourable situations, you did not 

budge on the basic principles of Krishna consciousness. You always strived to maintain the purity and sincerity of our 

Krishna consciousness parampara in every place you set up your institution. I pray to you to kindly bestow a small drop of 

that courage and strength of yours in me, to practise the principles of Krishna consciousness as enumerated by you without 

any fear and weakness. 

So on this most auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I once again just pray to you to continue to bestow your mercy, 

blessings, guidance and right understanding of your teachings on this most fallen soul, to do some little service unto your 

lotus feet and do something positive in expanding your preaching mission. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Vyomapada Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Bhilai. 

Yudhisthira Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. 

I feel that one more blessed and meaningful year has been accomplished in my journey of practice of		Krishna conscious 

life in the association of your sincere disciples, by your unlimited showers of mercy. 

In His	 Shikshashtaka	 prayers, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu says -anandambudhi vardhanam prati padam purnamrta 

svadanam. Srila Prabhupada, you explain this in a lecture nicely -“In the material world we are simply chewing the chewed, 

throwing it away, picking it up and then chewing it again. Spiritual variety is not like this. Spiritual variety is	anandambudhi-

vardhanam	: it is constantly increasing. It is even greater than the ocean, because the ocean does not increase. The shores 

of the ocean are set; they have certain limits. However, the ocean of bliss is constantly increasing. The more we enter into 

that spiritual bliss, the more we become joyful.” Srila Prabhupada, in the organization you have founded, there are ample 

opportunities for each us to engage wholeheartedly		in varieties of services which we can render throughout our lives, and 

we will never feel hackneyed. 

Your Grace has also instructed us that we should be always cautious that we always dovetail ourselves, acting in such a way 

that we always act according to the instructions of	guru,sadhu and shastra	and we don’t make independent plan of action 

in our life. In one of the purports you mention-“No one is free to act freely and independently, and as such, one should 

always seek the permission of the Lord to act or eat or speak, and by the blessing of the Lord everything done by a devotee 

is beyond the principles of the four defects typical of the conditioned soul.” (SB 2.4.11). 

Srila Prabhupada, you made this point even more clear in a correspondence- 

"So far your thinking about things and making so many plans, that is all right,	but our first business is Krishna's plan. That 

is the only plan, and no matter how many schemes we employ to adjust things in this material world, if they have no solid 

basis in Krishna's plan, they remain merely dreams of phantasmagoria. So in this Krishna Consciousness Movement, I am 

training boys and girls all over the world how to act nicely by practically serving Krishna in their everyday lives. That is 
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more important than trying for something which I may like to do but which will never happen. Just like Sudama Vipra, he 

did not want to offer something very small, but his wife insisted so he offered Krishna only a small bowl of flaked rice, and 

Krishna took it with great pleasure, and when Sudama vipra returned home to his poor hut, he found a huge palace made 

of jewels. So the point is to make use of what we already have. That is most important, and if Krishna sees that we are using 

is properly for pleasing Him in loving attitude of devotional service, then Krishna gives every facility in reciprocation of 

love. (Letter to: Mahatma Das — Sydney 10 April, 1972). 

When we act in the way as mentioned above, we can be sure that our consciousness will be always absorbed in the	nama, 

rupa, guna, lila & seva	of Krishna and this is going to make us eligible to go back to Godhead after giving up this body. In 

a SB purport you mention-“The	whole movement of Krishna Consciousness is to purify the consciousness.	It doesn’t matter 

what kind of brain one has because if he simply transfers his consciousness from matter to Krishna, his life becomes 

successful. It is confirmed by the Lord Himself in	Bhagavad-gita	that anyone who take up Krishna consciousness achieves 

the highest perfection of life, regardless of whatever abominable condition of like he may have fallen into.	Specifically, 

anyone in Krishna consciousness goes back to Godhead, back to home, on leaving his present material body.” (SB 4.7.5) 

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura in one of the kirtans expresses the mind of an advanced devotee. He says that pure devotees do 

not even bother about the destination in their next life. They are ready to accept any body, material or spiritual, as long as 

their service to the Lord is intact. 

janmāobi more icchā yadi tora 

bhakta-gṛhe jani janma ha-u mora 

kīṭa-janma ha-u yathā tuyā dāsa 

"My Lord, if You want me to take birth and accept a material body again, kindly do me this favor: allow me to take birth in the 

home of Your servant, Your devotee. I do not mind being born there even as an insignificant creature like an insect." 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I pray to you, Srila Prabhupada, to – 

1)				Please keep me always in the constant guidance and directions from of all your sincere disciples who have dedicated 

their lives for serving your mission and bless me that I also develop the right service attitude in their association to serve 

your mission. 

2)				Please bless me to serve Nama Prabhu in the way you have instructed in your teachings. 

3)				Please give me the determination to do my full sadhana everyday with full earnestness and sincerity. 

4)				Please bless me to become more disciplined to study your books more systematically and carefully.	 

5)	 	 	 	Please bless me to develop a strong desire to serve the Lord and this service desire should overpower all my other 

anarthas that keep surfacing up every now and then, which is distracting me from my focus to serve the Lord. 

6)				Please guide me how to handle the urges of lust and anger which are actually controlling my behaviour and I am ending 

up in embarrassing situations. 

Your sincere servant, 

Yudhisthira Krishna Dasa	 

Vice	President,	Hare	Krishna	Movement	–	Vrindavan.  
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Hare Krishna Movement – Ahmedabad, Gujarat 

Abhay Govind Dasa 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet, which are like an oasis providing shelter and solace to 
conditional souls who are suffering in the blazing heat of the desert like material world. All glories to the blessed Vyasa-

Puja mahotsava, the appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

Srila Prabhupada, as your disciple, I have full faith in your instructions. You are a direct manifestation of the mercy of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu upon the fallen souls. Since 2015 I have been associated with Hare Krishna Movement and only by 
your mercy have I been able to practice Krishna consciousness.	 

I definitely feel that such rapid growth of Krishna consciousness is simply the fructification of the seed you planted with in 
me. It is only by your mercy that my all meager efforts are having some success. On this glorious Vyasa-puja day I re-
commit myself to stay under the shelter of your divine lotus feet and carrying out your orders throughout my life with full 
honesty and conviction. 

Your servant, 

Abhay Govind Dasa 

Abhiram Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you and your auspicious appearance day. 
All glories to Lord Chaitanya’s Sankirtan movement. 

On this auspicious day as we start meditating on your divine glories we fall short of words as our inability to express our 
gratitude towards you. Srila Prabhupada, you wrote a glorious chapter in the world history during the short twelve years as 
you travelled the world tirelessly. Your bestowing the matchless gift of Krishna prema upon degraded people like us is like 
a rich person giving a big palace to a beggar in the street. The inconceivable sacrifices and austerities you underwent to 
spread Krishna consciousness was unmatchable in history. Every quality of you can bring tears to the eyes of even a stone 
hearted person. The herculean task of writing and publishing so many books is simply unimaginable and only a God realized 
empowered soul like your divine self can do it. 

	The spreading of Krishna consciousness all over the world was will of providence but it was under your leadership as The 
Commander-in- Chief of Lord Chaitanya’s mission it was made possible. It spread like wild fire. Your wonderful qualities 
were the reason for the powerful force behind it. Even people who were not able to understand your teaching completely 
were ready to give up everything and follow you. 

The matchless gifts you have given us cannot be repaid anytime. We pray that we can remain forever at the shelter of your 
lotus feet. Please continue to guide us and bless us so that we may grow stronger and stronger in Krishna consciousness 
and spread the holy name of Krishna as you wanted us to do. 

Yours insignificant servant, Abhiram Chaitanya Dasa. 
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Adi Kurma Dasa 
Obeisances to my beloved spiritual master,	om vishnu pad paramhansa parivrajakacharya astottara shat His Divine Grace 
Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

On this special occasion, tomara charane asiyache ami , bolibo dukhire katha. 

“To you I write, who is guiding my mind day and night, 

Who is the only hope in material world’s dynamite.” 

My glorious spiritual master, you are the only hope for me, I see no one who can save me from my sinful life. 

“How do I serve you? Let me count the ways , 

This your ill minded disciple do not follow right way,” 

My master, you have given me so many ways to serve you, but I am so ill minded that I am not able to serve you with my 
mind body and soul surrendered. 

“I am an offender, I seek sense gratification 

You are so kind you have accepted me as a disciple in relation.” 

My dear guru maharaja, I am most unqualified person to be your disciple, but you are so merciful that you have accepted 
me as your eternal disciple. 

“My master my mind is flickering and doesn’t relish devotion, 

I pray please beat me with your shoe and give me spiritual inspiration.” 

You are skshad-dharitvena, please bring me on the right way by beating me with your shoe. 

“One year has passed and I am still an immature, ill-mannered devotee, 

In the list of your loyal disciple I am still an absentee.” 

One year has passed in ashram and I am same immature and I do not stand anywhere in the line of your disciple. 

“You promised me on my initiation that you will take me back to godhead, 

I promise that I will never leave your shelter till my last breath, 

What is better in life, than to serve your mission! 

Please accept me as your disciple in relation.” 

My dear father, you have given shelter to me, I will never leave your shelter, there is nothing better in life, than to serve a 
pure devotee like you. 

Seeking your eternal blessings, 

Your eternal humble servant, 

Adi Kurma Dasa. 
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Adikeshava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you	on this auspicious day of your appearance! 

Thank you so much to giving me an opportunity to glorify you and continue to engage me in your transcendental mission. 
There is nothing that compares with the wonderful gifts which you have given to us. The below is the verse which describes 
the invaluable gifts given by guru. 

nama-shreshtham manum api shachi-putram atra svarupam 

rupam tasyagrajam uru-purim mathurim goshthavatim 

radha-kundam giri-varam aho radhika-madhavasham 

prapto yasya prathita-kripaya shri-gurum tam nato 'smi 

	"I bow down to the beautiful lotus feet of my spiritual master, by whose causeless mercy I have obtained the supreme holy 
name, the divine mantra, the service of the son of Sachimata, the association of Srila Svarupa Damodara, Rupa Gosvami, 
and his older brother Sanatana Gosvami, the supreme abode of Mathura, the blissful abode of Vrindavana, the divine Radha 
Kunda and Govardhana Hill, and the desire within my heart for the loving service of Sri Radhika and Madhava in 
Vrindavana." 

I am extremely indebted and fortunate to have these wonderful gifts given by you. 

Just as a person who desires to improve his business, he will seek out to business experts and consultants, similarly if a 
person is interested in spiritual advancement then he has to associate constantly with you. There are 2 things which a 
struggling practitioner may conclude about his own spiritual life. One is Krishna consciousness is not so easy and it is not 
for me. He may compromise in following Krishna consciousness and his standards. The other person may conclude that 
Krishna consciousness is only for pure devotees and it will take time for us to reach that state. He may become more of 
callous or lazy in his practices. But the specialty of the transcendental message in your books and the scriptures is such that 
it gives no compromise in the principles to be followed. In the Kaöha Upaniñad (1.3.14) it is mentioned that: 

uttiñöhata jägrata 

präpya varän nibodhata 

kñurasya dhärä niçitä duratyayä 

durgaà pathas tat kavayo vadanti 

"Please wake up and try to understand the boon that you now have in this human form of life. The path of spiritual 
realization is very difficult; it is sharp like a razor's edge. That is the opinion of learned transcendental scholars." 

In many places you have mentioned that how important are the spiritual practices and how strict we need to be in these 
practices. You often said that Krishna is not attained very easily, we will not attain spiritual perfection with ease, but by 
austerity of body, mind, and words. You taught us that the more difficult the battle with Mäyä, the sweeter the victory. You 
often said that "spiritual life is like walking on a razor's edge. Little inattentive then we will be sliced ". 

Therefore if at all one has to develop one’s full spiritual potential,	there's nothing other than associating with you. Just like 
the seeds fructify and grow to big plants and trees in a fertile soil similarly if one has to grow spiritually then one has to 
develop eagerness to associate with you. Then the Bhakthi lata bija grows to big tree uninterruptedly and reach the spiritual 
world. At present things are very favorable, we have to just use the best of this wonderful opportunity given by you. 

There was a wonderful pastime of yours which I heard by one devotee which was very instructive. Once you and your 
disciples where on a morning walk and there was one English man sleeping on the bench. For this devotee who was also 
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accompanying, he felt that the deliverer of the fallen is available to give his causeless mercy but this unfortunate soul was 
in ignorance. This always reminds this devotee that you who are the deliverer of the fallen souls is showing us the hand 
and if we are sleeping then it is the most unfortunate situation. Now also you are giving us the hand to escape this miserable 
material world but if we are unfortunate and sleeping to the indications given by you then it is the most pathetic situation. 

The effect of having deep attachment to the guru is described by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura in	Harinama Chintamani: 

"If one stays near a pure devotee for some time, one can receive the bhakti (devotional energy) flowing from his body. If 
one can bind that energy within one’s heart, after one develops strong faith bhakti will develop. Thus if one lives close to a 
pure devotee, devotion will soon appear within one’s heart." This is the secret mentioned in the revealed scripture that the 
only hope for us is just take shelter of your lotus feet and follow the principles mentioned by you strictly. This is the only 
way by which we all can attain Love of Godhead. 

On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I pray sincerely to you to always make me engaged in your mission 
eternally and thus always remember you. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Adikeshava Dasa. 

Advaita Chandra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. On this most sacred anniversary of your appearance 
in this world, I fall at your lotus feet and beg for the ability to properly glorify your divine and magnanimous character. In 
Bhagavad-gétä 9.13 Lord Kåñëa states, “O son of Påthä, those who are not deluded, the great souls, are under the protection 
of the divine nature. They are fully engaged in devotional service because they know Me as the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead.” You made such an incredible sacrifice when you traveled by steamship across the Atlantic Ocean for three weeks 
at the advanced age of 69, suffering two heart attacks in the process, and arriving on the shores of America armed with 40 
rupees, a few books, and an unshakable desire to serve the mission of your spiritual master. You did this for the sake of all 
the fallen souls, and by your grace so many souls are now going back home, back to Godhead, the eternal abode of the 
Supreme Lord. Thank you, Çréla Prabhupäda, for all the instructions you have given us through your books, lectures, letters, 
and conversations, and the institution you established. You established so many temples around the world. Your temples 
are in every corner of the world are like oases in the desert of this material world, and we always feel secure and blissful 
when we are in a temple and among devotees. 

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo 

yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto ’pi 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Kåñëa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot 
make any advancement” 

Çréla Prabhupäda, you are our eternal well-wisher. From the depths of my hearts I thank you for saving me and giving my 
lives to the real purpose. Please bless me so that i can remain somewhat useful to your mission and perform devotional 
services to the best of my abilities. Please bless me so that I can cultivate a healthy service attitude, and remain united to 
serve Their Lordships under your guidance. 

Your insignificant servants, 

Advaita Chandra dasa. 
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Advaita Suta Dasa 
परम पू% &ील )भुपाद , 

.ास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर आपके चरण कमलो ंम< मेरा द=वत )णाम ?ीकार कर< । 

")भुपाद ", इस नाम से न जाने 

िकतने जBो ं तक मD अनजान था। 

बात अगर सनातन धमI की कर<  

तो  पूरे िवJ मD इKोनें िकया )चार। 

	अंतराIMN ीय कृPभावनामृत संघ बनाके	 

लाया आपने गोरे और कालो ंको एक छत  के नीचे, 

मुसलमानो ं,इसाईयो ँको भी िदया कृP का )ेम अपार	 

बदल िदया अमेWरकी िहYीयो ंको देकर अपना नेक िवचार। 

आपने जीवन के माZ दस वष\ मD  िकया चौदह बार िवJ ^मण 

देकर पचह_र िकताब<  िकया इKोनें हमारा भगवत िमलन  	 

आज भी पढ़कर लोग रह जाते हD  दंग , 

इसिलए तो कहते हD  इK< भabवेदाc के )संग। 

एक सौ आठ मंिदरो ंऔर दस हज़ार आfसमिपIत िशhो ंको संभालना 

1960-70 के दशक म< िचिठयो ंका था ज़माना 

सुनकर उनकी jान से पWरपूणI बातो ंको अkर 

बड़े -बड़े वैjािनको ं के बदल जाते थे तेवर। 

जब भी िमलते िकसी पादरी से तो करते िसफ़I   एक ही सवाल, 

oो ंकाटकर मासुम जानवरो ंको मचा रहे हो बवाल 

धमI का Wरवाज़ केवल रीती -Wरवाज़ो ंका पालन करना ही नही ं, 

बaq सभी के rदयो ंम< भगवत )ेम का संचार करना है। 

बनकर आप हमारे जीवन के नाँव  के कsान ,करते रह< सदा हमारा पथ )दिशIत , 

ताकी भगवत भab की आf अनुभूितयो ंसे होते रह<  हम अचंिभत। 

रखकर हमे साधुओ ंके संघ म< ,भरा आपने  हमारे जीवन म< उvास 

बस इसी तरह चैतw महा)भु के मूवम<ट म< आप करते रह<  िवलास। 

कली के इस अंधे युग म<, िदखाया िजसने jान की तलवार का )काश 

ऐसे संत महामुिन  "&ील )भुपाद " को धwवाद, िजKोनें िदखाया भागवत मागI का )काश 

इस संसार म< लाने के िलए मेरे माता -िपता को आभार , 

पर इस काल  yपी चz से मुb कर िकया ")भुपाद " ने मेरा उ{ार। 

करता ?यं को समिपIत आपके चरणो ंम< िफर एक बार, 

जBो ं- जBो ंतक इस अjान yपी अँधेरे से कर<   आप मेरा बेड़ा  पार। 
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आपके चरणो ंका िन} दास , 

िजसे आपके कृपा की आस 

आपका अपना , अदवैत  सुत दास। 

Amal Bhakt Dasa 
હર	ેકૃ�ણ 

પરમ	પ�ૂ	જગત	ગુ�	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ� 

ગુ��	તમારા	આિશવા�દ	થી	અમન	ે�વ,માયા,અને	ભગવાન	ની	ઓળખ	થઇ	છે.	તથા	અમન	ેઆ¤યાિ¥કમાં	આગળ	વધવાના	આિશવા�દ	મળી	ર¨ા	
છે.	તથા	તમ	ેઅમન	ેતમારા	દાસ	બનાવી	અમન	ેદી«ા	આપી	છે.	તેથી	તમારો	બહુ	આભાર	છે.	તેથી	અમન	ેબહુ	આનંદ	છે.	તમારો	ગુ��	અનંત	ઉપકાર	
છે	અમારા	ઉપર. 

તેથી	તમન	ેઅનંત	દંડવત	�ણામ 

તમારો	િવ¯ાસ ુ

અમલ	ભ°	દાસ 

Ameyatma Dasa 
Dear Sirla Prabhupada, 

All glories to the most compassionate and worshipable spiritual	master	Srila Prabhupada		 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet, my only shelter from the blazing forest fire of material 
existence. 

The causeless mercy of your divine grace is flowing like an ambrosial ocean, without any end. I’m blessed by you to always 
have association of devotees around me. At present if anyone wants to practice Bhakti, only place of survival for him is your 
temple, where you gave us all 64 items of bhakti like a mother gives medicine with sugar candy. 

Simply by staying is temple we can practice bhakti with all of its principles, which is impossible to practice outside even 
though one has favorable circumstances. This is possible because of your kindness to us. Srimad Bhagavatam states, 

“My dear King Rahugana, unless one has the opportunity to smear his entire body with the dust of the lotus feet of great 
devotees, one cannot realize the Absolute Truth. One cannot realize the Absolute Truth simply by observing celibacy 
(brahmacharya), strictly following the rules and regulations of householder life, leaving home as a vanaprastha, accepting 
sannyasa, or undergoing severe penances in winter by keeping oneself submerged in water or surrounding oneself in 
summer by fire and the scorching heat of the sun. There are many other processes to understand the Absolute Truth, but 
the Absolute Truth is only revealed to one who has attained the mercy of a great devotee.” 

Please always keep me engaged is your service day and night. Let my body, mind, consciousness everything be engaged in 
your service. My dear spiritual master even though I have so many areas of improvements, by engaging in your service, I’m 
overall improving myself. O master please always keep me under your lotus feet and make me a servant of your servants. 

I’m waiting for the day when all of my existence will be purified. As Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura says 

dhana jana ara, kobita-sundari, 
bolibo na cahi deho-sukha-kari 

janme-janme dao, ohe gaurahari! 
ahaituki bhakti carane tomar 
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“When will I cry out that I have no longer any desire for wealth and followers, poetry and beautiful women, all of which 
are meant just for bodily pleasure? O Gaura Hari! Give me causeless devotional service (bhakti) to your lotus feet, birth 
after birth.” 

	My only desire is to serve your lotus feet birth after birth without any reservation. 

	Your unworthy servant, 

Ameyatma Dasa. 

Amogh Virya Dasa 
bhaktisiddhānta-śiṣyāya 
bhaktivedānta nāmine 
prasannāya praśāntāya 

tasmai	śrī-gurave	namaḥ		

(Śrīla-Prabhupāda-Stotram, 1976) 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 
Please accept my humble obeisance. 
All glories unto you, on your 
Ceremonious and auspicious appearance. 
 
In his celebrated book, 
The Nectar of Devotion, 
Srila Rupa humbly took, 
To chant this invocation. 
 
Don't consider yourself "preacher", 
Be an instrumental creature. 
Tread the path left by antiquity, 
May do something for suffering humanity. 
Thank you for yesteryear, my dear gurudev! 
Your enigma makes one brave. 
 
Essential preaching is done by you. 
Indeed, what is my value? 
Krsnas tu bhagavan svayam, 
This is the Summum Bonum. 
 
Of the previous acharyas, 
You're the Summum Bonum. 
You reformed many pamar to amar, 
When they rendered some service unto you. 
 
Thus making one deserve to serve, 
The boy who is transcendentally blue. 
Kindly allow this servant, 
 
To seek absolute shelter. 
Amidst your sincere servants, 
May this never falter. 
 
To imbibe your mood, 
Let me take this opportunity. 
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When you'd asked ‘How shall I serve you?’ 
To Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati. 
 
May your glories be spread far and wide, 
Allow me to be a part of this thrive. 
I don’t wish to have any other business, 
Life after life... 
 
An aspirant vaishnava dasanudasa, 
Amogha Virya Dasa. 

Amrita Gopala Dasa 
All Glories to my Guru Maharaj,	 			

Oà Viñëupäda Paramahäàsa Parivräjak-äcärya Añöottara-çata Çré Çrémad A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda. 

I have seen your disciples enthusiastically glorifying you to spread your glories to everyone. Because if somehow or the 
other one comes in contact with you, his life will be completely changed. He can become happy in all respects. Since you 
are always in constant contact with Krishna, only you can revive one’s forgotten relationship with Krishna. There is no need 
for you to take so many troubles to preach Krishna Consciousness. You are always satisfied by serving Krishna and Krishna 
is also satisfied by your service. But out of great compassion for suffering living entities you appear in this world without 
being affected by material contamination to show the path which leads to Krishna Loka. 

With firm faith on holy name you promise the conditioned living entities that just chant 16 rounds and follow four 
regulative principles, I will take you back home, back to Godhead. No human being whether be a doctor or scientist can 
declare this, only a man from Vaikuntha can give this guarantee. 

Your potency is so great that even after your physical departure you have never left us. You gave the transcendental books 
which contain Krishna’s words that Krishna has personally dictated to you. These books are not ordinary books written by 
ordinary people but transcendental which directly touches spiritual world. Even though you have written for everyone but 
when one reads these books one will find ‘Prabhupada is personally speaking to me’. Such great is your potency. How you 
guide a devotee is beyond the limit of this material world. 

During this one year stay under your shelter you have guided me in so many ways through your books, lectures, quotes 
and vaishnavas etc. But mind is a great enemy which never listens to any good advice and always act in opposite direction. 
By my personal endeavor it is impossible to subdue the mind. Whatever little I am able to follow is by your causeless mercy 
only. I have no personal strength. By your divine grace only this mad mind can be subdued and engaged in your mission. 
By your divine grace only I could surrender this body. So this mind also will be surrendered by Your Grace Only. There is 
no doubt about it. 

Please give me drop of your mercy so that I also can enthusiastically glorify you. I know you will never forget me but give 
me remembrance so that I may not forget you forever. Let my seeking of all other shelter be stopped except yours O my 
beloved spiritual master. 

Yours eternal servant,	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	 
Amrita Gopala Dasa. 
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Anupama Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. One more enlightening and encouraging year has passed with much 
more realisations and revelations changing feeble faith into strong faith in Krishna consciousness by your causeless mercy 

Recently when I had gone to one pilgrimage trip with devotees, for which I was very much excited. On the way I was 
thinking that I will have beautiful darshan of the Lord and see the opulence of the Dham. But the fact is that we see Dham 

with our mundane eyes. I was not able to appreciate the temple and worship of the		Deities but instead started finding faults. 
No proper cleanliness, no proper arati, Deities not dressed well, pujaris not maintaining proper timing and standards of 
Deity worship and etc. 

Then a thought came in my mind what if this were to be my 1st experience in Krishna consciousness? I would have never 
dedicated my life for Krishna. After this experience my gratitude for you has doubled Srila Prabhupada because my 
attraction for KC was beautiful Darshan and enchanting sankirtan. 

I wonder what would have happened to me if you would have not blessed me with such beautiful forms of Radha and 
Krishna were Deities are decorated with different alankaras to attract our mind. What would have happened if there was no 
enchanting sankirtan and proper morning Sadhana program and varieties of Arti’s and Vaishnava bhajans. What would 
have happened if there was not chanting and daily Bhagavatam hearing? What would have happened if there was no 
Vaishnavas association and delicious Maha prasadam? What would have happened to my life if there was no ISKCON or 
you Srila Prabhupada? 

Surely I would be rotting in the deep ignorance of this material world. Thank you very much for everything Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to be servant of your servants, 

Anupama Govinda Dasa. 

Bhagavati Devi Dasi 
હર	ેિ±�ના 

હંુ	મારા	ગુ�	મહારાજ	ના	ચરણોમાં	દંડવત	�ણામ	ક�ં	છંુ	તમારી	અસીમ	કૃપાથી	મને	ભ°	બનવા	માટે	જ	ેલાયકાત	હોવી	જોઈએ	તે	મંિદરના	મહાન	ભ
°ો	¤વારા	સમ¶વવામાં	આવે	છે	તે	·ાનના	આધાર	ે�વનનાઘણા	ચઢાવ	ઉતારની	વºચે	કેવી	રીતે	તમારા	·ાન	ના	આધાર	ેભગવાનને	યાદ	કરી	શકાય	
છે.	અને	કૃ�ણ	ભિ°	મા	ંઆગળ	વધી	શકાય	છે.	મારી	»દય	પૂવ�ક	િવનંતી	છેકે	હૂતો	પિતત	મા	ંપિતત	છંુ	પણ	તમ¼	પિતત	પવન	છો	કૃપા	કરીતમારા	િમશન	
ની	સેવામાં	મારી	¶તને	જોડી	રાખવા	કૃપા	વરસાવો.	તમારા	આશીવા�દ	હંમેશા	અમારા	પિરવાર	પર	રહે	તેવી	ભાવના	સાથે	આપની	દાસી	ની	દાસી	. 

ભગવતીદેવીદાસી 

ના	દંડવત	�ણામ		 

Bimal Bhakti Dasa 
½ে¿য়	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ, 

½ে¿য়	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ, 

আজেকর	 িদনটা	 খুব	 সুÔর।	 ÕÖেদব	 আপনার	 কৃপায়	 দশ	 বছর	 ভÚÛেত	 অনুগমন	 করেত	 àপেরিছ।আপিন	 আমােক	 আপনার	 ½ী-
চরেণ	আ½য়	িদেয়	এই	অåকার	পথ	àথেক	আেলােত	িনেয়	এেসেছন।আপিনআমােক	àষাল	অèেরর	হিরনাম,	হের	কৃê	হের	কৃê	কৃê	কৃê
	হের	হের	হের	রাম	হের	রাম	রাম	রাম	হের	হের,	এই	মধুর	বাণী,	তাই	আপনার	½ী	চরেণ	আমােক	ঠাইঁ	àদেবন।	 
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½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ,	আমােক	এই	মায়ার	সংসার	àথেক	উ¿ার	কÖন।আমােক	àভৗিতক	সংসার	àথেক	সব ñদা	রèা	কÖন।তাই	আপনােক	àকাòট	àকা
òট	Ãণাম।িকছÅ 	ভÅ ল	হেল	আমােক	èমা	কÖন। 

আপনােক	বহÅ ত	বহÅ ত	ধনóবাদ।	 

আপনার	তÅ ô	ভÛ	 

িবমল	ভÚÛ	দাস 

Chitra Gopi Devi Dasi 
)भुपाद आपके चरणो म< नमन। आपकी कृपा से हम< जीवन का लõ िमला भगवान के साथ हमारा संबंध oा है यह जानने का अवसर िमला । )भुपाद 

आपकी पुöक<  पढ़कर हम< jान )ाs होता है और साथ ही साथ हम< यह जानने को िमलता है िक इस भौितक जगत म< रह कर भी हम< कृP भावना अमृत 

मD कैसे रहना है और हम< अपना जीवन कृP को म÷ म< रखकर कृP चेतना म< .तीत करना है। 

)भुपाद पहले मुझे छोटी-छोटी बात पर बुरा लगता था और अपमान महसूस होता था लेिकन आप की पुöक<  पढ़ने और हमारे मंिदर के वैPव भbो ंके 

ùारा भगवत गीता और भागवतम के )वचन सुनने के बाद मुझम< बúत पWरवतIन आया और अब यह एहसास होने लगा िक जो होगा सब भगवान और 

)भुपाद की कृपा से ही होगा। 

)भुपाद आपकी कृपा से अब हम< आपकी छोटी-छोटी िकताबो ंम< आपने जो jान का भंडार भरा है उसे गहराई से जानने का अवसर िमलेगा और हमारे 

आ÷ाafक जीवन म< और )गित करने का मौका िमलेगा। 

)भुपाद आप दया के सागर हो आपने हमारे मन से कüश को दूर करने के िलए हम< बúत सेवा के मौके िदए और मंिदर म< )}ेक उýव को िकतने उýाह 

के साथ मनाना चािहए। यह जानने का सुअवसर )ाs úआ। 

)भुपाद आपकी कृपा से )}ेक उýव म< हम< कुछ नया जानने को िमलता है और नई-नई सेवा का मौका िमलता है और इन उýवो ंम< चाहे वे ितरोभाव 

िदवस हो या आिवभाIव िदवस सभी उýवो ंम< मंिदर के वैPव भbो ंके ùारा जो )वचन िदया जाता है उससे हमारा उýाह बढ़ता है और जप करने म< þिच 

बढ़ती है जप कैसे ÷ान पूवIक करना है उसके तरीके बताए जाते हD। िजससे हमारा जप अÿा हो सके oोिंक अÿे जप से ही कृP )ेम )ाs िकया जा 
सकता है जैसा िक बृहन नारदीय पुराण म< बताया गया है 

हरेनाIम हरेनाIम हरेनाIमैव केवलं | 

कलौ ना!ैव ना!ैव ना!ैव गितरwथा | 

)भुपाद भागवत गीता और भगवतम मD जो आपके ùारा सरल भाषा म< जो ता"यI िदए गए हD उससे हम< समझने म< और अिधक आसानी हो जाती है। )भुपाद 

आपकी कृपा से अभी मंिदर म< )#ो_री का $ास पाठ )ारंभ िकया गया है िजससे हमारे आ÷ाafक िवषय के )ित जो भी संदेह होगें उK< अÿे से समझने 

का मौका िमलेगा। 

)भुपाद आप अपने पीछे पुöको,ं पZो,ं )वचनो ंऔर WरकॉडI िकए गए वाताIलाप की ऐसी िवरासत छोड़कर गए हD जो हमारा मागIदशIन करती है। और इK< 
पढ़कर या सुनकर ऐसा अनुभव होता है िक जैसे ?यं आपके स&ुख बैठकर )}' आप के मुख से यह संदेश सुन रहे हD यह आपकी बúत बड़ी कृपा है 

जो हमारी अंध आंखो ंको jान का )काश देती है। िजससे rदय म< jान )कािशत होता है। 

जय )भुपाद 

आपकी िशhा 

िचZा गोपी देवी दास 

Dharma Putra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance  All glories to you! 

Srila Prabhupada, previous year was filled with lots of excitement, thrill, learning’s & increased dependency on Krishna. 
All inspiration comes from one of your quote “Just gamble one life for Krishna”. Sometimes I wonder, if I hadn’t been in your 
movement; my life would have been so dry. The biggest struggle for me would have been “Where to eat & where to sleep”. 
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Even though such big-big turmoil’s came in my life; only by your grace I was unshaken. I found one interesting quote which 
mentions how a disciple gets intelligence to carry on his Krishna Conscious activities - “Agädha-dhiñaëaà dvijam: the äcärya 
is a perfect brähmaëa and has unlimited intelligence in guiding the activities of his disciple.(SB.6.7.15”). Any disciple in ISKCON 
gets intelligence from you directly.  

Bhagavad Gita 9.31 mentions: 

kñipraà bhavati dharmätmä çaçvac-chäntià nigacchati 

kaunteya pratijänéhi na me bhaktaù praëaçyati 

Anybody who has taken shelter of Krishna through you, will never be vanquished. Protection for a jiva is obvious, if he has 
accepted shelter of your lotus feet. Even if there are super giants as opponents of your foolish disciple, still just because a 
soul has accepted you & Krishna as everything, will be saved from all disturbance & come out peaceful (mat-prasädät 
tariñyasi).  

I remember one of your correspondence which you write to your disciple Nityananda in New Orleans - “I thank all of you 
very much for accepting me as your spiritual master, and I promise that I will take you back to home, back to Godhead. I ask you 
all to promise me to always chant at least 16 rounds, follow the regulative principles, read our books and try to preach this Krishna 
Consciousness Movement all over the world”(11-12-1971, New Delhi). It simply means that I, as a disciple have to just do the 
above mentioned things and my life is through; and I can go back to Godhead and see Krishna face to face. If I ponder for 
a moment I can conclude that pursuits in material life requires lot of endeavor & hard work, also at the end the outcome is 
we become more and more sinful.. But there are quite less efforts required to advance in spiritual life & the journey is so 
simple, blissful, with lots of things to learn.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me strength to remain a devotee.  

Aspiring to be in the shelter of your devotees forever 

Your fallen servant 

Dharma Putra Dasa 

Dheer Chaitanya Dasa 
आदरणीय गुþ महाराज (&ील )भुपाद जी ) 

इस िदन भर हम आपके शुभ ?yप को इस भौितक दुिनया म< मानते हD तथा गहरी हािदIक कृतjता के साथ आपके िद. चरण कमलो ंम< अपनी िवन( 

&{ा करते हD। 

हे )भु आपने हम< अनमोल उपहार िदया है। आपने हम< कृP िदया है। आपने हम< बताया िक वह एक भगवान है एवं उनकी öुित िकस तरह करनी चािहए 

या अभी आपने हम< बताया। आपने भab योग का मागI बताया जो हम< बार-बार होने वाले जB और मृ}ु के चz से मुb कर सकता है। )भु आप इस 

अंधेरी दुिनया म< )काश बनकर आए हD। आप हमारे शुभ िचंतक हD। हे )भु मD आपकी सेवा म< िनरंतर बने रहने की sकामना करता )ं। 

आपका िशh 

धीर चैतw दास 

Dinabandhu Krishna Dasa 
Dear Guru Maharaja Srila Prabhupada, 

Today is the most blessed day of my life, for by your transcendental appearance, I have become the most fortunate soul. 
What I was, what I would have turned out to be, everything changed and it will keep changing because by the will of 
providence you are rewriting my fate. I see a hope against hope that I will continue my spiritual journey no matter what 
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and will end up victorious in the battle against my karma, my inhibitions, my ambitions, my baggage, my shortcomings, 

my desires, etc. only because you are there for me all the time. Please convert this	sraddha	to	nistha. 

Whenever trouble comes in life, I just need to reflect in your life that how much struggle you went through. Being 
Jagadguru, the most glorious spiritual Master, Lord’s dearest devotee, the most exalted personality, yet the hardships which 
you went through, gives me inspiration that what I am going through is actually not even a farthing of that. You have lead 
from the front and shown all the disciples how to serve Krishna despite all adversities and atrocities. Due to difficulties in 
our services, many we are haunted by despondency, thinking we can do it no longer. Yet your character speaks volumes of 
enthusiasm, patience, perseverance in service for Krishna’s pleasure, come what may. Please help me cultivate your 

transcendental qualities,	like father like son. In fact, all your hard work is a humble offering of your pure love for Krishna. 
That is the reason why you are glorified all over the three worlds. Prabhupada, Krishna is truly yours and you are an emblem 
of pure devotion to Krishna. Please bestow upon a wretched soul like me, the dust of your lotus feet. The dust of your lotus 
feet is my only ornament. 

The past year has been a mad roller coaster ride, with all the experiences, Life is indeed uncertain - no guarantee of what 
may happen next moment. And with the TV issue, I was literally shaken up. Unprepared, immature, lack of experience, the 
way life jolted me, it is only by your blessings that I completed 4 years in the movement, May I continue in your divine 
movement till eternity with your blessings and the entire vaishnav parampara. Let all the Bhaktivedanta purports became 
reality, my faith on your words strengthened, all the words in your books now seem to be etched in gold. And along with 
the challenges, volcano of mercy also flowed. The whole movement stood up for me (as if I was so special), I am eternally 
indebted to you and the senior vaishnavas. Later, my dreams became reality when I got opportunity to cook for and dress, 
Sri Sri Radha Madhava, the noor (shining star) of our eyes. It is your causeless mercy that Sri Sri Radha Madhava agreed to 
descend here in HKM-Ahmedabad and only because of you, countless souls are able to render service unto Them. You are 
the true dinabandhu and I, your fallen disciple.	 

Gurudeva, O most lovable father, O crown jewel of all Vaishnavas, be extra merciful towards me. Your association is 
priceless, please always bless me with your constant association, guidance, blessings. For you are, the only hope. Please 
bless me with unfathomable spiritual strength to defeat my 'kaliyuga mind' so I can dovetail it in your service, till it becomes 
a Vaishnava. Let me be engaged in your service till I exist. I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, the 
personification of Lord’s causeless mercy. 

Aspiring to be your sincere and serious disciple, 

Dinabandhu Krishna Dasa.	 

Ghanshyam Dasa 
জয় ½ীল ÃভÅ পাদ ! 

½ে¿য় ÕÖেদব, 

আপনার চরণকমেল আমার শতেকাòট Ãণাম।আপনার এই *ভ জ+িদেন জানাই আ,িরক Ãীিত ও *েভôা। 

স.র বাত ñা বাহক হওয়া সে/ও àয একজন মানুষ তার 1বিশ2ó ও বóÚÛ3 বজায় রাখেত পাের, ÃভÅ পােদর জীবনী তার একòট অপ ূব ñ সুÔর 

িনদশ ñন। àয বয়েস অিধকাংশ মানুষ আরামেকদারায় গা এিলেয়, তােদর সাফেলóর 6িৃতচারণ কের, àস বয়েস ½ীল ÃভÅ পাদ দুগ ñম সমু7পেথ 

আেমিরকার উে8শó পািড় িদেয়েছন। 

হাজার হাজার িশèেকর মেধó একজন ! 

½ীল ÃভÅ পাদ বেলিছেলন àয মায়াপুর নগরীেত প ূব ñতম আচােয ñর :; বা<বািয়ত হেব।তা প=াশ হাজার মানুেষ প ূণ ñ এক নগরীেত পিরণত 

হেব ও তা সারা পিৃথবীর পারমািথ ñক রাজধানীেত পিরণত হেব। িবশাল মÚÔরেক àক> কের ?া@ণ, èÚAয়, 1বশó এবং শেূ7র থাকবার জনó 
আলাদা আলাদা বাসBান থাকেব। মায়াপুেরর উCয়ন  হেব সারা পিৃথবী ছÅ েড় কৃê ভাবনামতৃ Ãচােরর স ূচনা। তার ফেল ½ী 1চতনó মহাÃভÅ র 

Ãভাব িব<ার লাভ করেব। 
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ÃভÅ পাদ জানেতন àয এই কিলয ুগ হল কলেহর য ুগ| এই য ুেগর মানুষ অD আয়,ু মÔবুÚ¿।তাই এই পিতত মানুষেদর উ¿ার àহতÅ , ১৯৬৬ 

িHIােJ আেমিরকায় ইKকন নাম মÚÔর Bাপন কেরন।যার ফেল মানুষ ধীের ধীের কৃê ভাবনা হেয় পারমািথ ñক লাভ কের জীবন ধনó করেত 

পােড়।	 

যাইেহাক, আিমও একজন সাধারণ পিরবােরর স,ান।ভগবােনর সমেå àকান ধারণা আমার িছল না। আজ আিম ÃভÅ পােদর কৃপায় ভগবােনর 

àসবা করার সুেযাগ àপেয়িছ। তাই ÕÖেদেবর কােছ আমার িবনীত িনেবদন àয আিম àযন জ+জ+া,র ভগবােনর àসবা করেত 

পাির।অLানতার কারেণ àকান অপরাধ হেয় থাকেল আমায় èমা করেবন। 

িবনীত,	ঘনশóাম দাস	 

আেমদাবাদ,Õজরাট। 

Govinda Ananda Dasa 
Hare Krishna		

Humble obiesances unto Srila Prabhupada. 

I glorifying you would not be enough, at all times and all circumstances for the contribution that you have done to the 
conditioned soul like me. 

I have always felt you being in touch with me through your books. These books are the only source of inspiration and it 
gives me great strength in my spiritual progress.		

Because of the association of devotes, I am able to do services, which keeps my mind occupied and also gives me great 
pleasure being engaged in those activities.		

My heartfelt gratitude to Srila Prabhupada and his devotees who by their kind association are helping a fallen soul like me.	 
 
Dandavat pranam to Srila Prabhupada. 

At your service, Govinda Ananda Dasa.	 

Hari Dasa 
Sri Sri GuruGaurangau Jayata 

Srila Prabhupad Pranati, 

Jaya jaya Prabhupad Karuna sagar, 

Asiacha Prithibite tarite pamar. 

Asiacha Bhutale Krisnero kripaya, 

tumi prabhu krisnayan pranami tomaya. 

Ohe dinabandhu tume, dayar thakur, 

ai adhame kripa karo tomaro kukur. 

ama samo papi nahi ai dharatale, 

bhakti rahu dibonisi tabapadotale, 

patito uddharite ghareghare gia, 

bramhando tarile tumi krishnamam dia. 
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jai prabhupada jai, jai prabhupada, 

kripakori ai adhame laho nijosath, 

Abhaicharan (Dey) paye moro namaskar, 

na chaido a adhame kohe Barbar. 

 

Jathay tathay thaki, na karo Nirash, 

Karjore Pranati kare adham hari das. 

Tomar Sri charoner 

Kripaprarthi, Adham 

Hari Dasa. 

Hari Narayan Dasa 
हरे कृP, 

परम आदरणीय आचायI,	जगद्गुþ &ी कृP कृपामूितI &ी &ीमद् अभय चरणारिवंद भabवेदांत ?ामी )भुपाद,	 

कोिट-कोिट दंडवत )णाम। 

हे गुþदेव इस दीन	,हीन	,तुÿ	,पितत जीव को आ&य )दान करने के िलए मD आपका बारंबार rदय से आभार )कट करता )ं।आपके बनाए úए िनयमो ंव 
बताए úए िनदOशो ंपर चलना ही अब मेरे जीवन का उPेQ बन गया है । मD यह )यR करता )ँ	िक अपने मन,	वचन,	एवं	कम\ को &ी &ी राधा माधव व आपकी 
सेवा म< ही लगाए रखँू । हे )भु जब भी मD आपको )णाम करता )ँ	बस एक ही बात मुख से िनकलती है और वह है,	सदा अपनी कृपा SिM बनाए रखना । हे 
दयािनिध हम आपके बTे हD,	सदा हम< स} की राह पर लगाए रखना।	हे वैPव ठाकुर,	हे कृपा िनधान,	हे दया के सागर हम< अपने चरण कमलो ंकी छाया 
)दान कर< ,	हम< महामंZ के सतत जाप की शab द< ,	कीतIन करने का उýाह द<  एवं	कृP सेवा म< संलU रख<। हे नाथ अपनी कृपा SिM से मुझे तृण से 
िवन(,	स&ान से रिहत,	सभी का आदर	करने वाला,		सम भाव रखने वाला,	वैPव को सदा )णाम करने वाला तथा नविवध भab म< संलU रहने वाला बनने 
का अवसर दे । मुझ बुa{हीन,	शabहीन,	अ'म जीव के िलए तो आप ही एकमाZ आसरा हD और इसिलए आपकी कृपा ही मेरे जीवन का एकमाZ सार 

है।		हे भगवन मD आपके चरण कमलो	ंकी बारंबार वंदना करता )ँ जो अjानी को jान yपी )काश )दान करने वाले हD । हे कृP कृपामूितI आप कृP के 
अ}ंत ि)य हD,	आपने उनके चरणो ंम< शरण ले रखी है,		कृP आपके हD तथा आपम< कृP भab )दान करने की शab है इसीिलए मD आपके चरण कमलो	ंम< 
अनुराग )ाs करने		की अिभलाषा करता )ँ । हे कþणािसंधु,		हे पितत पावन,	हे भbवýल,	हे िशh तारण,	हे परम वैPो मेरे गुþदेव इस िनबIल,	jान 
हीन,	कंगाल,	अनाथ जीव को अपनी शरणागित म< रखते úए इस भवसागर से पार उतारने की कृपा कर< । 

आपका सेवक 

दासानु-दासानु-दास 

हWर नारायण दास 

Hiranyagarbha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet.On this auspicious day marking your divine appearance.I beg 
you to kindly allow me to become a speck of dust at your lotus feet. 

Although I am totally unqualified still you have shown your causeless mercy upon us,So that we can deliver ourselvesl from 
this material entanglement. 

Chaitanya mahaprabhu's message:- 

Prthivite ache yata nagaradi grama 
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Sarvatra prachara hoibe mora naama. 

"In every town and village on this earth, the glories of my name will be chanted."To fulfill the Lord's supreme will, you 
have taken your Guru's order to deliver fallen souls like us in this Kaliyuga. you dedicated your body, mind, and words 
without reservation to the propagation of Krishna consciousness through transcendental literature, evidenced by your 
tireless effort to dictate your Bhaktivedanta purports even until your very last breath. Lying on your bed in Vrindavan, 
hardly able to move your lips, you expounded the most lucid and penetrating Bhagavatam purports for the benefit of one 
and all. You did this because you knew that these words of yours, dictated to you by the original spiritual master Himself, 
had the power to change the life of anyone who heard with eagerness and sincerity.Consequently, you showed great concern 
when you detected a lack of interest in reading your books, knowing what the result would be: 

I most appreciate this quality of yours, Srila Prabhupada this eagerness to recognize the service and efforts of your disciples. 
By your example we can see the meaning of amanina manadena, offering all respect to others and not being anxious to be 
respected oneself. I can only hope that one day, in the coming crores of births I may take, I can come to understand the 
true meaning of this quality. I hope that one day I may be worthy to call myself your disciple.	 

Praying to remain forever in the dust of your lotus feet,	 

Vaishnava dasanudasa, 

Hiranyagarbha Dasa. 

Hrishikesha Karunamaya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and prostrate obeisances at your divine lotus feet! 

I have passed three years in Nava Vidha bhakti while enjoying the divine treat. 

ISKCON! What a transcendental organization you built to mitigate the material miseries and make the fear flee! 

You cured our bodily conception of life and revealed to us who were we! 

	 

“A day would come, said Thakur Bhaktivinoda, when westerners will chant the names divine 

With the blessings of your guru, in the western world you made Lord Krishna’s name shine 

Long yearning pall of your mercy descended upon all the conditioned souls suffering 

By giving a chance to serve the supreme person Krishna and decrying Brahman merging 

O Prabhupada! You went single handedly carrying Holy name 

Where no one knew Krishna’s holy name and fame 

You exposed the nescience and futility of our material independent life in the tabernacle of happiness here! 

Walking and talking you canvassed the spiritual bliss to all the Jivas didn’t know happiness is where? 

Enduring all along to find peace, serenity and harmony people wrongly took the path of ignorance and passion 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving the holy name and uniting everyone through your Voyage of Compassion! 

Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful unto and have pity upon me. 

Please bestow spiritual strength and grit to serve you wherever I be. 

Materially may not I hanker and lament as the people do for elegance 
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Be I always at the shelter of your instruction following them with diligence 

Fervently I pray to your lotus feet divine, 

Sincerely I may serve you till the last breath of mine. 

Your lotus feet are my only goal, they are my life and soul! 

Your fallen Servant, 

Hrishikesha Karunamaya Dasa. 

Jagannatha Suta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you on this auspicious day! 

Writing this Vyasa Puja Offering to glorify you is just like offering a lamp to the Sun. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for saving 
me from the burning fire of this material world. I wonder if I would not have got shower of your mercy upon me I would 
be playing on the lap of maya, enjoying this material world and must be in the same cycle of life as the whole world is in. 
Please help me to be a puppet of yours, make me dance, make me dance, make me dance the way you want me to dance. 
You became very merciful to a rotten soul like me and made me your disciple. Though this desire to surrender to your lotus 
feet was there in my heart since the very beginning days of mine in Krishna Consciousness but somehow this desire was 
not getting fructified. I’m very fortunate to have my name in the list of Your disciples. I got a new birth the same fortune 
moment when I accepted you as the master of my life.		Please help me Srila Prabhupada to serve you more and more by 
serving all the Vaishnavas. By Your mercy I am receiving very nice training by your senior disciples but I’m so foolish that 
I’m not able to take it seriously. Please help me to develop the same amount of faith and surrender to your lotus feet just as 
you have for your Guru Maharaj. 

Your fallen servant, 

Jagannatha Suta Dasa. 

Kaivalya Sundari Devi Dasi 

हरे कृP 

परम पू% आदरणीय गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद 

कोिट कोिट )णाम 

गुþदेव,आपने मुझ पर व मेरे पWरवार पर असीम कृपा की है उसके िलए धwवाद करने के िलए मेरे पास शV नही ंहD| सन 2015 म< आपने मुझे अपनी शरण 

म<  िलया िजससे मुझे राधा माधव की सेवा करने का अवसर िमला। मेरी साधना म< और सेवा म< अगर कभी कोई Zुिटयां या  कमी रह जाती हD तो भी, आपकी 
कृपा से वह कायI पूरा हो जाता है। 

मुझे %ादा आ÷ाafक jान नही ंहै । आपके और वWरW )भु लोगो ंके )वचन सुनकर और मंिदर के भabमय वातावरण म< रहकर सेवा भाव बढ़ता जाता 
है। आप से यही )ाथIना है िक आप अपनी कृपा SिM सदा बनाए रख<,	 सदा राधा माधव की सेवा व भab करते रहने की शab दे तथा भौितक गितिविधयो ं
से मुझे दूर रख<। 

आपकी कृपा अिभलाषी 

कैवX संुदरी देवी दासी 
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Keshava Priya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

The passage of another year gives me immense pleasure to share the joy of service in this glorious movement, led by expert 
Vaishnavas guided by Your Divine Grace. This year in service has brought a shift of paradigm in my understanding of the 
purpose of life. 

Earlier, when I joined the movement, going back to Godhead was the only thought I had in mind. This thought was due to 
the sight of frustrating life in the material world. When I realised that the relations in this world are only on bodily platform 
and all kinds of relations in this world break, when people fail to satisfy each other. I used to think, I have come here to 
serve Krishna through you and go back home, back to Godhead. But now I know that your disciples in this movement	 play 
a very crucial role too. The selfless compassion you portrayed in this world is not to be found today. But I see the disciples 
who accept your presence today are carrying your compassion further.	 

The recent hearing of Srimad Bhagavatam made me conclude that one should not harbour any hidden agendas or personal 
motivation. This Krishna consciousness movement is all about making one’s mind always conscious of Krishna and help 
others to reach the same conclusion. 

When a child goes to school initially, he finds it difficult to be away from his beloved father and mother and cries to go 
back home. However, he doesn’t understands that education is more important than spending time in playing games with 
his father and being comforted by the mother. Sometimes, his parents may take him back too seeing him cry and being 
uncomfortable in the school. But the parents internally desire their son to go to school and become a gentleman. That makes 
them more happy. 

In the same way, we sometimes keep focusing on liberation from material miseries and get disturbed by problems in this 
world. Seeing which Krishna being a kind father may give us liberation and definitely take us back if we are following the 
instructions given by you. But that seems quite selfish now to me, I want to share the glory of my beloved Spiritual Master 
to every soul possible and help them become conscious of Krishna. In whichever way told by the authorities I want to serve 
you life after life in the vicinity of your lotus feet. 

Your Servant,  

Keshava Priya Dasa. 

Kirtipradha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept this fallen conditioned soul’s humble and respectful obeisances unto Your divine Lotus feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

For those who had long dwelt in darkness, never knew what’s life for, Lord Krishna’s mercy incarnated- Srila Prabhupada, 

a beam of only hope to save fallen souls from burning in this material world.		As Lord Jagannatha from His wide open eyes 
tries to capture each soul under His merciful glance, same way Srila Prabhupadayou reached out to people by going around 
the world teaching them sacred treasure left by Vyasa deva. You are such an expert, being ocean of compassion chalked 
plan for even those who were not ready to hear or chant, by planting desire trees on earth – Hare Krishna Movement, which 
fruits the rarest Krishna Prema. 
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Srila Prabhupada your superhuman acts of travelling all over the world and preaching to all kind of people is mesmerizing 
and makes us understand your deep desire and devotion towards Sri Chaitanya Deva. Your unparalleled contributions 
showcase your spiritual conquest, a great victory to Mahaprabhu’s mission, Bhagavatam states only an empowered 
personality like you can perform this: “O my Lord, great philanthropic souls travel on the Earth on behalf of Supreme 
Personality of Godhead to show compassion to the fallen conditioned souls who are averse to the sense of subordination to 
the Lord”. Only by Your grace and guidance which is indispensable we can be elevated. Srila Prabhupada you are not just 
conveyor of Krishna’s mercy but you are gateway to Krishna. Yasya prasadad bhagavat prasado yasya prasadan na gati kitopi, 
so potent is your mercy that if you are pleased, all great and glorious Acharyas in the prarampara will be pleased and only 

then Krishna will be pleased.	 

Without you Srila Prabhupada life is meaningless, only by Your divine causeless mercy that so many souls are getting 
delivered, this shows how personally you are connected to us and living amidst us in your temples and driving the mission 
even today. Even a tinge of spiritual progress a devotee does is only the result of your mercy, for you are patita-pavana, all 
credit belongs to you Srila Prabhupada. 

On this auspicious appearance day of your’s, with sense of deep gratitude to you; i beg to kindly bless and help execute 
your will and dedicate completely unto Your mission, which is filled by glorious and paramahamsa devotees of Lord 
Chaitanya. 

Yours most insignificant servant, 

Kirtipradha Devi Dasi. 

Krishna Kanhaiya Dasa 
હર	ેિ±�ના 

હંુ	�ી	�ીમદ	એ.સી.	ભિ°	વેદાંત	Yવામી	�ભુપાદ	ના	ચરણ	મા	ંકોટી	કોટી	નમન	ક�ં	છંુ.	�ીલ	�ભુપાદની	કૃપાથી	મને	છેZલા	5	વષ �	થી	�ી	રાંધમાધવ		અ
ને	�ી	નીતાઈ	ગૌરાંગ	ની	સેવા	કરવાની	તક	મળી	છે	તેથી.	�ીલ�ભુપાદ	ના	આશીવા�દ	મારા	ઉપર	આવા	રીતે	બ]યા	રહે	અને	હંુ	મારી	આગળના	િજંદગી
ના	બધાજ	વષ^	મંિદરમાં	સેવા	આપી	શકંુ	�ીલ	�ભુપાદની	કૃપા	થી	એમના	ભ°ોના	સંગત	મા	ંરહીન	ેભિ°	કરવા	ની	�ેરણા	મળે	છે.	અનેઅલગ	અલગ	
ભગવાન	ની	લીલા	ઓ	િવષ	ે¶ણવા	મળે	છે	અમદાવાદ	હર	ેકૃ�ણ	મુવમે]ટ	મા	ંઅલગ	અલગ	�ો_ામ	દર	રિવવાર	ેચાલતા	હોય	છે.	જમેાં	ભ°ો	ને	ભગવાન	
િવશ	ે	·ાન	આપવા	મા	ંઆવે	છે.	હંુ	મારી	¶તને	તમારામીશનમાં	વધાર	ે	ને	વધાર	ેસેવા	આપી	શકંુ	તેવી.	મારા	ઉપર	કૃપા	વરસાવો. 

હર	ેકૃ�ણ	હર	ેકૃ�ણ	કૃ�ણ	કૃ�ણ	હર	ેહર ે

હર	ેરામ	હર	ેરામ	રામ	રામ	હર	ેહર ે

લી.	આપનો	દાસનો	દાસ 

િ±�ના	કનયૈા	દાસ. ના	દંડવત	�ણામ 

Krishna Kripa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my prostrated humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

As a pilgrim worships the Ganges by offering her own water back to her, so every year on the occasion of your divine 
appearance, we try to worship you by offering to you everything we receive by your divine grace. Even the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead confirms the exalted position of an Acharya like you:	 

äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän nävamanyeta karhicit 
na martya-buddhyäsüyeta sarva-deva-mayo guruù 
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“One should know the	äcärya	as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking him an 

ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demigods.” [SB 11.17.27]	 

sädhavo hådayaà mahyaà sädhünäà hådayaà tv aham 
mad-anyat te na jänanti nähaà tebhyo manäg api 

“The pure devotee is always within the core of My heart, and I am always in the heart of the pure devotee. My devotees do 

not know anything else but Me, and I do not know anyone else but them.” [SB 9.4.68]	 

For millions of births I had been a mleccha committing all kinds of sinful activities & suffering life after life. By your 
causeless mercy, you have pulled me out of this slumber of hellish life & have placed me under your divine shelter. O 
divine father, my only glimmer of hope is to be at	your lotus feet, to hear the words emanating from your lotus like mouth, 
and to take your instructions as my life and soul. Srila Prabhupada, I pray to you to make your words, your books, your 
service & your smile—as the only source of my lifeline. You alone have rekindled my desire to live—not in this material 

world but in the eternal kingdom of Lord Krishna.	 

I came across a very inspiring statement from a book where you said, 

“Krishna Consciousness is not static, it is “Ecstatic””. 

Truly, you have filled my life with ecstasy. There is ecstasy in hearing your divine words, living with your disciples, serving 
Sri Sri Radha Madhava, performing kirtans, travelling long distance journeys & what not! I sincerely thank you for 
sheltering me in your extraordinary world of Krishna Consciousness. 

I pray that I can deepen my relationship with you every day and that I can learn to serve you better every day. 

Your Servant,  

Krishna Kripa Dasa. 

Kunjvihari Dasa 
All Glories to His Divine Grace Vishnupad Paramahamsa 108 Sri Srimad Abhaya Charanarvinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada. 

mukam karoti vachalaa, pangum langhayate girim 

yat-krpa tamaham vande, sri gurum dina-taranam (CC Madhya 17.80) 

“By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains.” 

Entire world is deaf and dumb spiritually, simply making meaningless noise like croaking toads which will invite dangerous 
snakes. Everybody is endeavoring hard, day and night, to surpass the material miseries, which are always behind like thieves 
waiting for opportunity to rob our happiness. Being ignorant, people are simply engaged in countless misdeeds in countless 
lives. The awaiting reactions are like huge mountains, which are impractical to be crossed by own effort, by spiritually lame 
people. No wonder, I was one among these people, wasting valuable life time. 

But wondrous part of my life is that - I encountered your causeless mercy my dear Spiritual Master. This has provoked a 
dumb person like me to speak about Krishna, His name, pastimes and qualities. The mountains of reactions are no more 
impediment as they have melted to small pebbles by the current of your mercy. This fact is evident in Bhagavad-gita 7.28 - 

yesham tu antagatam papam, jananam punya karmana, 

te dvandva moha nirmukat, bhajante mam drudha vratah 

“Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life and whose sinful actions are completely eradicated are 
freed from the dualities of delusion, and they engage themselves in My service with determination.” 
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My life was completely in contrast to this statement, but whatever little determination I have obtained is solely by the touch 
your mercy Prabhupada. Today on this auspicious occasion I pray at your lotus feet my dear Spiritual Father that the seed 
of determination towards service, sowed by you, may grow stronger till it reaches Krishna’s Lotus feet. 

Please bless me Prabhupada that desire to serve your Lotus feet alone may occupy my heart fully. As honey bees’ only 
business is to collect honey from flowers and store in its hive, let my only business should be to collect mercy, simply by 
carrying your instructions and guidance. Let my life will become fully laden by your mercy. Let me learn to remain as 
humble servant. Thus my life will become successful. 

Your hopeless disciple, yet aspirant, 

Kunjavihari Dasa. 

Mahaguna Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance to HDG Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada you are the real savior of our life. A boat without a captain moves without any control. In the same way 
without you being the captain of fallen souls like us, our life boats would have moved according to its own whims. The real 
meaning of our precious human life is realized by us only when we came in contact with your teachings. 

My consciousness was just like Jagai and Madai - full of anarthas; but by accepting the path of Krishna Consciousness, your 
teachings, with your mercy my anarthas are reducing. Whenever I face some challenges or get demoralized in my spiritual 
path, your books and lectures are the only way I get a moral boost to advance in my spiritual path. 

Prabhupada, you have many times said the importance of sadhusanga in your teachings. As rightly said, a person is 
influenced by the atmosphere he stays in and for such an atmosphere, you established (sadhusanga), ISKCON for all like 
minded people to come together and be inspiration for each other and by your mercy little by little we are advancing in our 
spiritual journey. 

My previous understanding of life was to enjoy to the fullest. Now through your teachings I have understood that human 
life is meant to do tapasya, to serve Krishna and to find real happiness in Krishna consciousness. 

As explained and instructed by you, Krishna consciousness is a science; it is not a blind faith. Your books, instructions and 
lectures act as a strong rooted tree on the support of which our bhakti creeper is growing. If we do something with sentiment 
it will not last. You have labored a lot for fallen souls like us by writing more than 80 books and by reading these books we 
are able to follow Krishna consciousness with firm faith and not by sentiment. Prabhupada, your purports with analogies 
and examples gives us a clear view by which we can understand what Krishna wants us to do. 

A doctor gives treatment for a diseased person and by following his instructions accordingly the person is cured. In the 
same way you are the doctor for materially diseased persons like us and by following your instructions we will be cured 
and become spiritualized. 

I thank Krishna who has shown His mercy upon me by giving a spiritual father like you and by holding your fingers in the 
form of your books and instructions I feel safe and fearless. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your eternal servant, 

Mahaguna Devi Dasi. 
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Manasvini Devi Dasi 
હર	ેકૃ�ણા 

પરમ	પ�ૂ	જગત	ગુ�	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ�	તમારો	ખુબ	આભાર	તમારા	aારા	અમન	ે�ી	કૃ�ણ	ભગવાન	ની	સેવા	મલી.	હે		�ભુપાદ	મને	ગુYસો	ના	આવે	અને	
મા�	મગજ	શાંત	થઇ	¶ય	અને	હંુ	માળા	એક	દમ	મનથી	ક�ં	હે	�ભુપાદઆ	આ¥ાન	ેકૃ�ણના	ચરણ	કમળમા	ંલઇ	જજો	હે	ગુ��	તમારા	આશીવા�દ	થી	
બ¤ધું	સા�ં	થઇ	¶ય	છે	હે	�ભુપાદ	અમ	ેતો	તમારા	છોકાઓ	છીએ	અમારાથી	ભૂલ	ચૂક	થઇ	¶ય	તો	માફ	કરી	દેજો,	હે	ગુ��	મારી	એટલી	િવનંતીછે	કે	મ
ને	લખતા	વાંચતા	આવડે. 

હે	�ભુપાદ	અમારા	ઉપર	સદા	કૃપા	રાખજો. 

મનિYવની દેવી દાસી	 

Mangal Nrsimha Dasa 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you, the savior of the fallen. 

Recently I had a major health situation, during which I was very uncomfortable and in some difficulty. It gave me clear 
insights into the nature of my material body and my entanglement in this material world. The insights were clear, but not 
very nice. I have been caught up in this world for a long time, and I still have a long way to go to get out. I need your mercy. 

You taught us that to properly represent Krishna we have to become pure. Only then will Krishna's mercy flow through us 
and enable us to accomplish anything on His behalf. In the course of time I have become aware that actual purity is 
synonymous with our surrender to you. Therefore, to properly represent Krishna I have to first become your representative 
and try to execute your mission without any personal agenda. As the perfect representative of your spiritual master, you 
showed us how to make the mission of the spiritual master one’s life and soul. From the day you met your Guru Maharaja, 
you dedicated yourself completely to following his instructions and fulfilling his desires. You always carried him in your 
heart, and as a result you became the recipient of his mercy and helped fulfill Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s prediction that 
the Krishna consciousness movement would spread to every town and village. 

I prayed to that give me the strength so that I can follow all your instructions nicely. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Mangal Nrsimha Dasa. 

Mithileshvar Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Prabhupada, I thank you for the valuable, precious books. They are not just books, but its more to it. Book is you self 
Prabhupada. Every letter in the books by you, are guidance and direction, Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, this world is filled with duplicity,	cheaters, cheaters and only cheaters. Only after associating with your books, 
I'm able to identify that I'm getting cheated in all subject matter. That clarity in thought and vision to discriminate and to 
self-guard, was mercifully received through your books, Prabhupada. 

In one article	it's beautifully said,	 “We all need friends who would be there for us when needed and who would understand 
us without being judgmental. And books can be our best friends for life, for all the right reasons. Good books enrich our 
mind and broaden our perspective towards life. What's more, one can never feel lonely in the company of books" and that 
friend is your books especially your master piece "Srimad Bhagavatam". 
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The right direction and maturity in approach towards a particular subject matter was mercifully received through your 
books. 

Thanking you Prabhupada, for elaborate purports, which have given right clarity and right understanding towards a shloka. 
Your master piece Srimad Bhagavatam could not be understood as it is without elaborate purports. The greatness and 
supremacy of Krishna is nicely and clearly explained in purports. No one can be more supreme than Krishna and Krishna 
is the Supreme Person. 

Thanking you Prabhupada for giving devotee association. Devotees are very rare and precious. By only your mercy, staying 
and associating with devotees is possible. Devotees are very merciful Prabhupada. 

sādhu-saṅga,' 'sādhu-saṅga'—sarva-śāstre kaya lava-mātra sādhu-sange sarva-siddhi haya,- CC	Madhya 22.54 

Your servant, 

Mithileshvar Dasa. 

Mrinalini Devi Dasi 
Respected	His Divine Grace A .C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my sincere obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

With your blessing and spiritual guidance, I learned perfect bhakti yoga from you. I used to go every weekend to have Sri 
Sri Radha Madhav darshan. But now due to this body, mind, home circumstances, I unable to travel this much distance on 
weekends to have Lord’s darshan in our temple. Even though you have given another opportunity to serve Sri Sri Nitai 
Gauranga at home. Not only that, I am also rendering service to Sri Srinivasa Peruman with Mother SriDevi and Bhudevi, 
Balaji temple near my home. All because of your causeless mercy, this soul had got diksha and became your disciple. 

Till this day I am in this bhakti-yoga because of your blessings only. I must continue in this Krishna consciousness without 
any obstacle. This all will happen only with your blessing. Kindly give me the strength to continue in Krishna consciousness. 
It is my humble request to you to guide me to progress more on this spiritual path. Please forgive me for the mistakes which 
I did knowingly and unknowingly. Reading of Srimad Bhagavatam in Tamil version is going on. 

Please give me more strength to continue in this spiritual activities to perform in any situation. Submitting my sincere 
thanks unto your lotus feet as a disciple.		 

Hare Krishna. 

Yours obedient disciple, 

Mrinalini Devi Dasi. 

Nadia Nimai Dasa 
&ील	)भुपाद	कृपया	मेरा	द=वत	)णाम	?ीकार	कर< 	|	 

)}ेक	वषI	आपके	आिवभाIव	िदवस	के	िदन	िजसे	हम	.ास	पूजा	उýव	के	yप	म<	मनाते	है,	एक	िशh	होने	के	नाते	उसका	क_I.	है	िक	वह	आपको	एक	प
Z	के	मा÷म		से	&{ांजिल		अिपIत	करे|	)ितिदन	गुþ	पूजा	के	समय	आपको&{ा	सुमन	अिपIत	करता		)ँ	,	और	)ितिदन	जीवन	म<	आ÷ाafक	)गित	के	बारे	
म<	सोचता	)ँ,	परcु	यह	)गित	कुछ	घंटो	ंपcात्	समाs	हो	जाती	है|	आज	मुझे	इस	पZ	के	मा÷म	से	आपको	&{ांजिल	अिपIत	करनी	है,	लेिकन	मD	ऐसासोचता	
)ँ	िक	oा	मD	इसके	योd	)ँ,	िक	आपके	बारे	म<	एक	शV	भी	िलख	सकँू|		वैसे		मD	इस	योd	नही	ं)ँ	िक	आपके	िलए	मD	कुछ	िलख	सकँू	परcु	आपकी	अहैतुकी	
कृपा	से	ही	मD	आपके	बारे	म<	िलख	रहा	)ँ| 
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आ÷ाafक	गुþ	अथाIत	आ÷ाafक	िपता	िजKोनें	मुझे	जीवन	का	वाöिवक	लõ	िदखाया	और	)ेWरत	िकया	भab	मागI	पर	अeसर	होने	के	िलए,	आज	मD	आ
पसे	इस	पZ	के	मा÷म	से	एक	िवचार	साझा	करना	चाहता	)ँ|								हमारीवैPव	पWरपाटी	के	अनुसार	गुþ	को	दि'णा	देना	िशh	का	क_I.	है|	बúत	ही	)ारंिभ
क	अवfथा	म<	ऐसा	लगता	है	िक	हम	अपनी	मेहनत	िक	कमाई	उK<	देते	है,	िफर	धीरे	धीरे	हम	उनकी	सेवा	करकेअपनी	बुa{,	मन	या	इagयाँ	उK<समिपIत	कर
	रहे	है,	परcु	सTी	गुþ	दि'णा	है,	गुþ	को	अपना	hदय	समिपIत	करना|	यिद	आपने	अपने	आ÷ाafक	गुþ	को	अपना	hदय	समिपIत	कर	िदया	तो	आपके	जी
वन	का	लõ	पूणI	हो	जायेगा,	&ील	)भुपाद	मD	भी	आपको	मेराhदय	समिपIत	करने	की	पूणI	कोिशश	कर	रहा	)ँ	कृपया	मेरा	मागIदशIन	करते	रहे|		 

इस	वषI	&ी	&ी	िनताई	गौरांग	अचाI	िवeह	की	नए	yप	म<		सेवा	करने	का	अवसर	आपने	िदया	उसके	िलए	मD	हमेशा	आपका	आभारी	र)ँगा,		

साथ	ही 

Nama Sankirtana Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to unto you Srila Prabhupada!	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you very much, you have opened my eyes and showed me the beauty 	of the Absolute Truth 
Sri Krishna - the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You opened my Ears to hear the Maha Mantra, Bhagavad-gita lectures 
and Srimad Bhagavatam lectures. You allowed my tongue to chant the holy name. You gave me the eyesight to see the 
Deities and to have the Darshan of Sri Sri Radha Madhav. Your voice is vibrating in my ears, your smile is shining in my 
eyes, your footsteps are walking in my heart. I feel your presence whenever I invite the people for spiritual events. 

Please open my mind, heart and soul more and more, so that I can understand the transcendental knowledge. Oh! Srila 
Prabhupada! 	Thank you for showering your mercy continuously upon me. Whenever I hear your small talks with devotees, 
I relate them with me and learn many things from your conversations. You connect everything, every incident, every 
moment with Krishna Consciousness. I feel I am coming more and more closer to you. Please bless me and all the people 
connected with me. Please shower your causeless mercy on all of us. Thank you for holding my finger all the time and I 
know you are my father, protector, spiritual master. Please strengthen me to serve you life after life. This fallen soul is 
requesting you to keep me at your lotus feet in any situation of my life. 

This year I took Harinam Diksha after attending Guru Puja every Sunday for two months. This miracle happened only and 
only due to your causeless mercy. We were connected since last nine years but this has happened only when you glanced 
upon us and blessed us, so I can progress in Krishna consciousness and motivate others also. I can’t imagine my life without 
you, without Sri Krishna and without this wonderful Vaishnav sangha. After so many births I came to know about the real 
nectar. Please accept my Vyasa Puja offering to express my gratitude towards you. 

Thank you. Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Nama Sankirtana Devi Dasi.	 

Nand Gopa Dasa 
This is my 5th Year after surrendering to you. Fast & far reaching transformations are taking place within my spiritual 
journey. These changes have intensified my spiritual discipline & commitment in understanding your teachings in respect 
of yourself, Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Lord Jagannatha & Lord Radha Madhav. 

I am so much graced by you that this offering is written from your dham at Kolkatta & I am able to have darshan of Lord 
Jagannatha at Puri, Lord Radha Madhav & Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu at Vrindavan as well as Mayapur for last 5 years. 

The service to Lord Bal Gopalji at my home on daily basis has transcendental mood of mine, family members & associates. 
I get astonished to see that Lord Bal Gopalji is finding out his Sevaks for his requirements & his transcendental power is 
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expanding. Each member of my family has become your eternal devotee. This has occurred through your grace and through 
your sincere disciples & devotees. 

While preparing write-up for Lord Krishna, Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu & and you every month, I get new insights in 
understanding the teachings and I am able to integrate them. This is by your grace only. 

While studying you, I am moved to experience the suffering that you have gone through it for building and intensifying 
Krishna consciousness throughout the world & the fruits of your tapascharya have made life of your disciples & devotees 
very comfortable. I am able to experience this at your all locations, more so at Mayapur. 

We are greatly thankful to the Prabhujis at Hare Krishna Movement Ahmedabad & others who have always inspired us in 
serving their Lordship. 

I only pray to you to bless me, my family members & associates for devotional service at Lord Radha Madhav, Lord 
Jagannatha & Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Hare Krishna! 

On behalf of myself, Nayana Gopica Devi Dasi and my son & daughters. 

Your servant, 

Nand Gopa Dasa,	 

Narakriti Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you! 

I am so happy to have come in touch with the Krishna Consciousness Movement introduced by you. It has been almost 10 
years now and me and my family are so fortunate to be a part of this movement. 

To mention a few personal changes, I am regularly chanting my rounds and reading Bhagavad-gita daily. A person like me 
who used to wake up at 8 am is now waking up between 5-6 am. I started attending the morning Darshan arati and Guru 

Puja regularly, after which I took Harinam Diksha this year.	 It was only and only possible due to your causeless mercy. I 
am really very much over whelmed and excited this year, since, after I took the Harinam Diksha I feel happy and joyful 
every moment. I have increased my chanting, reading, preaching etc. This year I started preaching in our satellite area and 
by your grace many souls have attended the 	Bhagavad-gita sessions, Temple festivals and so on. 

By doing the sadhana, I get the power for the whole day to face challenges in day to day activities. I am a businessman, but 
now I have no fear of my future since Lord Krishna is with me. I have found the purpose of my life. Through this movement 
I have become very much sober, my greed and anger are gradually reducing. I have left tea, coffee etc forever. Now I am 
trying to study about Lord Krishna more and more. I try to dedicate all my actions to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
the Paramatma - Lord Sri Krishna. Whenever anything happens good or bad I try to understand that it is the Lord’s wish or 
a result of my previous karma. 

I have decided to contribute as much as possible towards Krishna Consciousness in this life. For the same purpose I shall 
continue doing the following: Whenever I meet a new customer as I finish the business talks, I talk about Lord Krishna, 
His pastimes, His glories, etc. I keep my japa bag with me always and chant whenever possible. Whenever I attend Sunday 

classes I try to recite the same to any person I meet. I also talk about our Akshaya Patra 	Movement, Krishna Consciousness 
Movement to others. Many of my relatives, friends, colleagues etc now know about this so they are also interested to attend 
classes, festivals etc. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, This is just a beginning, please help me and guide me more and more. My dream is to dedicate my 
life towards Krishna Consciousness Movement after the age of 50. So before that please help me and guide me in a manner 
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so that I can arrange for my family. The Supreme Lord takes care of all but as He has instructed we have to perform our 
duty and leave the results unto Him. My ultimate desire is to go back to Supreme Personality of Godhead. Kindly guide me 

and help me.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, my love for you is a lot more than I can express. 

Your servant, 

Narakriti Dasa. 

Nayanabhiram Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Gurudev! On the occasion of your Vyasa Puja I would like to offer you my humble dandvat Pranams. 

In the world of self-proclaimed Gods you have established the true position of Lord Krishna as The Supreme and the original 
Personality of Godhead. Jiva of contaminated consciousness considers himself to be the doer, proprietor and enjoyer of all 
that he survey and illusorily claims to be God or sometimes negates the personal aspect of Godhead. In either case one 
doesn’t accept God and what to speak of surrendering unto Him. Because of this poisonous consciousness the Jiva is always 
lamenting, hankering and has perpetually drown into the ocean of illusory material existence of unnecessary accepting 
material bodies and experiencing repeated birth and death, without any hope and clue of liberation. Your appearance is the 
grace and mercy of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, who is ever eager to liberate jivas from contaminated consciousness of 
materialism and impersonalism. 

Your Krishna consciousness movement is the only hope. You have carefully presented Gaur vani, the message of Godhead, 
yatha-roop, whose nectarine taste can quench the thirst of materially motivated karmis and Gyanis, who are hankering for 
eternity and bliss. I humbly pray unto your divine grace to mercifully bless me so that my consciousness also becomes free 
from the contamination of materialism and impersonalism. It is by your mercy only will I be able to revive my eternal 
relationship with Lord Sri Krishna and resume my loving devotional seva unto Him. Gurudeva! Please be merciful unto me 
and bless me so that I can overcome my shortcomings and become your bona-fide disciple and qualified servant of your 
servants. 

May your glories be spread all the three worlds, I take shelter of your divine lotus feet. 

Your humble disciple, 

Nayanabhiram Dasa 

Pada Padma Dasa 
All glories to the founder of worldwide movement. 

All glories to Commander-in-Chief of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

All glories to His divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada unto whom I have taken shelter. In India there 
are many spiritual organisations, some are genuine, some are bogus but among genuine organisations I have observed that 
many of them don't have a zeal to preach the message of God. But Your Divine Grace took so much trouble to spread the 
message of Bhagavad-gita to the whole world. You had faced so many reversals in the path of preaching, like your first 
Bhagavad-gita manuscript was sold for money, you single handedly distributed Back To Godhead magazine, even though 
no one was showing interest. You had severe health problems while travelling to USA, you made many unsuccessful 
attempts in the path of preaching, but you never stopped. You never stopped because getting success was not your aim, 

your preaching was never driven by positive results rather your driving force was	 	to follow your Guru’s instructions. I 
remember in one of your lecture you said	"My Guru Maharaja told me to preach this message to Western countries". "The 
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only credit that I have is, I followed my guru’s instructions."	Srila Prabhupada nothing is impossible for you. You can 
transform this entire world into Vaikuntha just by your divine glance but you performed this pastime to show us that in 
any circumstance a preacher should never get discouraged by seeing the unfavorable results. He should keep performing 
his service by keeping faith on the instructions of his spiritual master. 

Preaching is the essence that keeps the movement alive. You wanted all of your disciples to seriously take up Krishna 
consciousness and spread the same. The only way to please you is to follow your instruction and become an instrument in 
your preaching movement. We tell new families or people that Krishna consciousness will make you happy and blissful, 
you can live anxiety free life. Yes, it is true but for a preacher, he should never be in the mood of seeking happiness or 
anxiety free Krishna consciousness, instead he should take all trouble, stress, anxiety for the satisfaction of guru. 

Srila Prabhupada in this upcoming Vyasa puja I beg before you to please give me sufficient strength and intelligence to 

serve your divine instruction. Your instructions should always run in my mind during adverse situations.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Pada Padma Dasa. 

Padmanabha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

It’s a proud opportunity for a disciple to glorify his Spiritual Master on the divine occasion of Vyasa Puja. But for me it’s 
not only a proud moment but also an immense opportunity for me to safeguard myself from deluding traps of material 
energy (Maya) by glorifying you. 

As a Spiritual Master is non-different from Lord Sri Krishna, glorifying him is also as same as glorifying the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. I am very thankful to you Srila Prabhupada for giving me such an opportunity to glorify you and 
to share my feelings for you from bottom of my heart. 

This year was a quite combination of sweet & sour experiences but nevertheless in Krishna Consciousness, everything 
happens sweet only because some way or other, all the experiences are sanctioned by their Lordships for the advancement 
of their upbringing devotees. I realized this fact throughout this year. And by your divine grace, I am able to analyze myself 

that which are the areas for me to improve and how much has to be improved. And at the end, I found myself as 4th	class 
disciple. 

Circumstantially, I had to take some steps which I myself don’t approve but by your causeless mercy and protection, 
somehow, I am able to survive to fulfill my Krishna Consciousness commitments but that all is not enough. Right now, I 
am missing the full Krishna Consciousness and the preaching opportunity as a full time missionary in association with 
devotees. Since this step was sanctioned by Lord Krishna, I was benefited by your grace through practical realizations based 
on the authorized philosophy provided by you. During this era, I also learnt that how an advancing Vaishnava acts and 
show his compassion at each step at all levels for others progress in Krishna consciousness. 

I humbly request you to kindly pardon me for the offenses & mistakes committed by me towards you, their Lordships & 
Vaishnavas. I beg from you for your causeless compassion and divine protection to engage me back in your service as 
servant of your servant of servant. 

Please bless me sufficiently so that I can improve in my regular Sadhana, scriptural study, preaching and in development of 
attitude of servitude. Please give me your protection, so that I may not fall further prey to material energy. 

Your most fallen Servant, Padmanabha Dasa. 
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Param Dhama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your feet. All glories unto your causeless mercy. 

I completed five years of journey in your movement. This journey transformed me to a remarkable extent, which is 
impossible to be conceived, achieved, this can be perceived only by another devotee. The transformation in me is the 
manifestation of your causeless mercy. The glorification in a few paragraphs or pages can never wholly describe your glories. 
Nonetheless, I attempt to say something for my purification. 

Sripada Madhvacharya predicted:	"The real knowledge of the difference between jiva and Sri Hari and the service of Sri Hari 
will spread all over the world very shortly." (Anu Madhva Vijaya - last chapter). 

Sripada Ramanuja predicted:	"The pure devotion to Sri Hari devoid of karma and jnana will grow and grow like a banyan 
tree covering the whole world, teaching everyone who takes shelter." (Prapannamrta tarpana, last chapter). 

Nammalvar (3102 BC),	one of the twelve great Vaisnava saints of the Sri Ramanuja Sampradaya proclaimed: "Victory! 
Victory! Victory! I behold something wonderful: all the inauspiciousness of the living entities is destroyed, no one is going 
to hell, Yamaraja has no more work to do, and the effects of Kali-yuga have ceased to exist. This is because all over the 
world an increasing number of Lord Visnu's devotees are singing His names while dancing and playing musical 
instruments." (Divya-prabandha, Tiruvaymoli 5.2.1) 

Forty-six years before the beginning of Kali Yuga,	Vishnuchitta, one of the twelve great Vaisnava saints of the Sri Ramanuja 
Sampradaya predicted: "There will come a race which will tread the Earth with raised hands and vertical tilaka on their 
foreheads, who will chant the names of Hari; this will destroy the influence of Kali." (Divya-prabandha 1.10). 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu predicted:	In every town and village, the chanting of My name will be heard. Taking the sharp 
sword of the congregational chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra, (nama-sankirtana) I will root out and destroy the 
demoniac mentality in the hearts of all the conditioned souls. If some sinful people escape and giving up religious principles 
go to far off countries, then my Senapati Bhakta will come at that time to give them Krishna consciousness. 

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur predicted:	A personality will soon appear to preach the teachings of Lord Caitanya and move 
unrestrictedly over the whole world with his message. 

Similarly, we can find many future predictions regarding your transcendental activities. Srila Prabhupada, Krishna 
personally sent you to fulfill the desires of all acharyas and revealed your transcendental position. Your position is unique 
in universal history; no one can replace your exalted position as the commander-in-chief of Lord Chaitanya's army for you 
are going to conquer the globe to drive away kali-yuga. My lord, my only request is to shelter me in your divine mission 
birth after birth and accept me as your fallen servant. Srila Prabhupada you promised that all your disciples go back home 
back to Godhead. But, I am not very eager to reach Krishna's Supreme Planet, Goloka Vrindavan, my sincere desire is to 
serve your divine mission as much as you desire and I am ready to take birth again and again as much as you wish. It is 
impossible for me to liquidate my debt unto you even in a million life times. 

For millions of lifetimes, I helplessly got tossed in various species suffering inexplicable miseries. It is your glory that you 
saved this fallen soul. Now, I am ready to take millions of lifetimes for serving your divine mission. As you explained in 
Chaitanya-Charitamrta, this sankirtana movement is going to spread not only in this teeny planet earth but also across the 
universe like waves start at the center of a waterbody reach its shore. This unfathomable mission of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu is incredible to comprehend. Nonetheless, I am eager to serve for as many lifetimes as you want me to serve. 
Srila Prabhupada, whatever mistakes I would have committed knowingly or unknowingly kindly forgive me, and please 
always keep me engaged in your service eternally, this is my only prayer, I don't want anything else. 

Your eternal servant, Param Dhama Dasa. 
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Pavitra Radhika Devi Dasi 
ॐ अjान ितिमराjk jानाlन शलाकया ॥ 

च'ुþBीिलतं येन तnै &ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

परम पू% आ÷ाafक गुþदेव, ए सी भabवेदांत ?ामी )भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम< मेरा सादर चरण pशI। गुþदेव आपकी सेवा करने का अवसर िमला। 

इसके िलए मD बúत आभारी )ं । आपके ùारा हम< राधा कृP और िनताई गौरांग का सेवा पूजा का अवसर िमला। नही ंतो हमारे जैसे जीव का oा होगा। 

अब आपकी कृपा से मD बúत खुश )ं। गुþदेव आपकी िकताबो ंके ùारा और आपके भbो ंके साथ बúत कुछ सीखने को िमला। अब मेरी आपसे यही 
िवनती है िक आप अपनी सेवा म< हमेशा मुझे रख<। और अपने चरण कमलो ंको कभी भी ना छोड़ने द<  oोिंक आप ही मेरा एकमाZ आ&य हD। 

आपकी तुÿ दासी 

पिवZा रािधका देवी दासी 

Prataparudra Dasa 
Dear	Çrilā	Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. 

All glories unto your divine grace. 

By your mercy	Çrilā	Prabhupāda while reading the introduction to Bhagavad-gétā	As It Is, i came across a		very striking point 
which is as follows: 

Just as materialists engage their minds in reading newspapers, magazines and so many materialistic literatures,	we must 
transfer our reading to these literatures which are given to us by Vyāsadeva; in that way, it will be possible for us to 
remember the Supreme Lord at the time of death. That is the only way suggested by the Lord, and He guarantees the result: 
"There is no doubt."	(Bg. 8.7) 

tasmät sarveñu käleñu mäm anusmara yudhya ca 

mayy arpita-mano-buddhir mäm evaiñyasy asaàçayaù 

"Therefore, Arjuna, you should always think of Me, and at the same time you should continue your prescribed duty and 
fight. With your mind and activities always fixed on Me, and everything engaged in Me, you will attain to Me without any 
doubt." 

This statement clearly dignifies your divine grace’s stress on reading & distributing these transcendental literatures to as 
many as we can. Hence in this line, the Ahmedabad yatra had started Bhagavat arunodaya program in which we connect 
the family who significance of	Çrémad Bhāgavatam which is the literal incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead	Çri 
Krishna. Not only has this helped the particular family, this program has also upgraded my understanding, importance & 
the glory of	Çrémad Bhāgavatam. 

Absorbing our minds in the sankirtan of Lord Chaitanya is the remedy for liberating the soul from the clutches of illusion 
& your divine grace has shown the practical way of life to achieve this but unfortunately today’s distractions of modern 
times are so alluring that it just engulfs the consciousness in to subject matter of material filth whether it be politics, 
sociology, technology or whatsoever. My humble prayer to you is to show your causeless mercy unto me so that I can be 
more firmly convinced about the holy names of the Lord,	Çrémad Bhāgavatam, the importance of being in the association 
of devotees & the many gifts that you have holistically offered in your movement. 

Aspiring to be the servant of your servants, 

Pratāparudra Dāsa.	 
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Premamayi Gopi Devi Dasi 

परम आदरणीय, 

सादर वंदनीय, 

)ातः nरणीय 

&ी गुþ के चरणो ंम< सादर )णाम। 

आपकी कृपा से आपकी .ास पूजा के अवसर पर यह छठी &{ांजिल समिपIत करते úए मै उपयुb शVो ंके चयन म< अपने आप को असमथI पा रही )ँ। 
आप हमारे गुþ हD,	यह हमारा परम सौभाd है। आपकी कृपा से मनुh जीवन का वाöिवक उPेQ,	जो केवल भगवान &ी कृP की सेवा है,	हम समझ पाये 
हD। आपकी अपार कृपा से ही हम ये समझ पाये हD िक हम शरीर नही,ं	बaq आfा हD और आfा केवल भगवान &ी कृP िक सेवा के िलए बनाया गया है। 

अनंत कोटी जीवो ंम< मेरी oा गणना है?	कुछ भी तो नही!ं आपकी दया से आपके ùारा बताए गए मागI पर चलकर ही हम धीरे धीरे अपने लõ को,	जो 
भगवान की सेवा है,	पा सकते हD। िपछले एक साल से मै महसूस कर रही )ँ िक जो मेरे मन के अंदर जमा úआ संqार है उसे आप िनकाल रहे हD। मै अपने 
दोषो ंको सा'ी भाव से देख पाती )ँ,	यह केवल आपकी कृपा से ही संभव हो पाया है। 

िजस )कार भगवान वामन देव ने अपने तीन पग से समö rsांड को आÿािदत िकया,	उसी )कार आपने सtूणI िवJ को अपने चरण कमलो ंसे आÿािदत 
िकया। आप जहाँ जहाँ गए,	वहाँ वहाँ राधा माधव इस पृuी पर )कट हो गए। आपकी कृपा से अनेक जीवो ंका उ{ार úआ। 

जब हम सुबह मंगल आरती म< गुवाIMक गाते हD,	तो बड़ी गहराई से यह महसूस होता है की यह संसार एक जंगल की आग के समान धधक रहा है,	और 
आपकी कृपा के बादल की बरसात से ही इसका शमन संभव हो पाया है। आप हमेशा अपनी उपafथित का एहसास हम< कराते रहते हD। जब मै अपनी पूवI 
afथित का nरण करती )ँ,	जब हमने आपकी शरण eहण नही ंकी थी,	तो यह समझ पाती )ँ िक मै िकतने अंधकार म< थी,	और हमारी afथित िकतनी भयावह 
है,	इसका हम< िकंिचत		माZ एहसास नही ंथा। 

िकcु आपकी कृपा yपी )काश को पाकर यह समझ पायी )ँ िक यह मानव जB िकतना दुलIभ है और हम िकतने मूढ़ थे जो इसे बेपरवाह होकर जीते úए 

गवां रहे थे। यह आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा का ही पWरणाम है िक आज मै अपने पूरे पWरवार के साथ आपकी शरण eहण करके अनुगृहीत úई )ँ। 

इस पZ को समाs करते úए आपसे यही िवनती करती )ँ िक अपने चरण कमलो ंकी छाया हमारे ऊपर ऐसे ही अनवरत बनाए रख<। 

आपकी तुÿ सेिवका  

)ेममयी गोपी देवी दासी. 

Premananda Gour Dasa 
ಜಯ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

ಪರಮ �ಜ�ೕಯ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ �ಮ�  ಈ �ಭ �ನ �ಮ�  �ಧಗ�� ��� ಂಗ ಪ{ �ಮಗ� ದಯ���  �� ೕಕ�� . 

ನಮ� ಕ��ಗದ �ೕ�ಕ	 	�ೕಕ�ಂದ ಆ¡¢ £¤ಕ	 	�ಷಯ £�ಯ¦ �ಮ� ತಹ ©ªವ¬  ಪ®� °̄  ನನ  ±²³¢  
©ª´ವ . ಇ¶ೕ	 	ಪ{ ·ಚವ¬  ಪಯ¹ಟನ»¶ ¼ವಲ ೧೧ ವಷ¹ಗಳ�¿  ೧೦೮ ಇÂÃ Ä Å�ರವÆ  �Ç È� ಭ�É ಯ 
ಅ��ಲ¿ ದ� Ë� ಭ�É ಯ Ìೕಜ Ì£É  ಇ¶ೕ ಪ{ ·ಚ ವ¬  

z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÏÐ  ಧ�¿  �¦ಗಳÑ ¦ ಆzÒ¹ಧಪ¶�´� ಮÓÉ  ಸಹ�{ ª Õಧಯಗಳ ಪ�ವ£¹Öಗ�� ×ರಣÙÚ�° ೕರ. ಈ 
ಕ��ಗದ�¿  �Û¢ ತ¢  ´ಶದ�¿  ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ  ಭ�É  ಪ{ Òಹವ¬  ಉಂ� »¶�° ೕ� .ಪ{ ��ದರ	ßàಯáÚ �ೕಮ� � 
âãäåಏàಂದË �ೕಮ� �ದ ಚರಣದ�¿  ಮÓÉ  �ಮ�  zಷ¢ ರ ಬ�ಯ�¿  è¬ £�é £�ಯದ »¶ದ ಅಪÙಧವ¬  
ಮ� � ಸá�ಮ�  êëಯ�¿ 	»ãವ ಆಯì,	ಅíೕಗ¢ ,ಸ î̄ �°  ß��  ಆzೕವ¹�� . 

ಇ£ �ಮ�  �ದêëಯ�¿  ಇªವ 

ï{ ೕ»ðದ ñರ áಸ				 
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Pritimayi Radha Devi Dasi 
જય	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ� 

પરમ	આદરણીય	ગુ��ને	મારા	સાદર	�ણામ.	ગુ�ની	પાસ	ેશું	વત�ન	કરાય	અથવા	તેમની	સમ«	કેવી	રીતે	વાતચીત	થાય	એ	સમજણ	પણ	મને	નથી	છતાં
	�યò	ક�ં	છંુ.	કદાચ	કોઈ	ભૂલ	થાય	તો	માફી	આપજો. 

આજથી	óણ	વષ �	પહેલા	જયાર	ેમ¼	હિરનામ	દી«ા	લીધી	ôયાર	ેમુõય	બે	િનયમોનું	ચુYત	રીતે	પાલન	કરવાની		આપની	સમ«	મ¼	વચન	લીધેલ.એક	તો	ચાર	
િનયમોનું	પાલન	તથા	16	માળા	િનયિમત	દરરોજ.	િનયિમત	રીતે	16	માળાતો	ક�ં	છંુ	પરંતુ	જ	ેસાચી	રીતે	હિરનામ	જપ	થવા	જોઈએ	એટલેકે	શુ¤ધ	નામ	જ
પ	કરી	શકતી		નથી.	મન	અનેક	િવચારોમા	ંપરોવાઈ	¶ય	છે.	થોડા	ઘણાં	ભૌિતક	હોય	છે	તો	થોડા	ઘણા	આ¤યાિ¥ક	સાથે	સાથે	અપરાધ	સહીત	નામજપ
	થતાં	હોય	છે	જનેે	કારણે	મનનાં	સવ�	દુષણો	એમના	ંએમ	રહે	છે.	જથેી	મને	એવુ	ંલાગ	ેછે	કે	¶ણે	મારી	ભિ°મા	ંકોઈ	�ગિત	થઇ	રહી	નથી. 

મારા	ઘર	ેમિહનામાં	એક	વાર	ચાલતા	સôસંગ	�ો_ામ	માટે	હંુ	કોઈન	ેઆમંóણ	આપવા	¶ઉં	છંુ,	કે	કોઈન	ેમંó	જપ	કરવા	માટે	કહંુ	છંુ.	ôયાર	ેએવુ	ંલાગ	ેછે	કે
	મારા	શöદની	કોઈ	અસર	સામે	વાળા	÷યિ°	પર	થતી	નથી.	એનું	કારણએજ	છે	કે	મારા	પોતાના	÷યિ°ôવમાં	જ	એટલી	બધી	મિલનતા	છે	કે	નથી	મારા	
નામ	¶પ	મા	ંકોઈ	શુ¤ધ	તા.હંુ	પોતે	આપ	ેદશા�વેલ	િનયમોનું	પૂણ�	પણ	ેપાલન	કરિત	નથી.આ	બધા	દુગુ�ણો	સામે	વાળાને	નામ	જપ	કરવા	આકષા�તાનથી. 

આ	સંસાર	દાવાનળમાં	ડૂબેલા	મારા	જવેા	બ¤ધ	�વ	માટે	આપ	પરમ	તારણહાર	છો.	મને	િવ¯ાસ	છે	કે	આપની	કૃપા	થી	હંુ	જøર	આ	દાવાનળ	માંથી	ઉ
ગરી	જઈશ	પરંતુ	એ	પહેલા	માર	ેગુ�	તરફ	ફરજ	અદા	કરવાની	જøર	છે.આપના	કૃ�ણભાવનામય	આંદોલનમાં	જો	હંુ	પેલી	િખસકોલી	જ	ેરામ	ભગવાનને	
સેતુ	બાંધવામાં	પોતાનો	ફાળો	�દાન	કય^	હતો	તેમ	મારો	�યò		પણ	એ	િખસકોલી	ના	જવેો	જ	છે.	પરંતુ	આપ	જøર	તેને	Yવીકારશો	મ¼	આપનીશરણા
ગિત	Yવીકારલે	છે.આપની	કૃપાથી	હંુ	જøર	મારામાં	પિરવત�ન	લાવી	શકીશ	તથા	કૃ�ણ	�ôયેનો	મારો	ભગવદ	�ેમ	જøર	િવકસાવી	શકીશ. 

એ		જ		લી આપની		િશ�યા �ીિતમયી	રાધા	દેવી	દાસી 

Raghunandan Nitai Dasa 
My humble obeisance at the lotus feet of my spiritual master 

In blazing fire of material world the only shade is the feet of my spiritual master. Just like a blind man follows another blind 
man, I would have ended in deepest region of hell by following concocted religions. My spiritual master in form of torch of 
knowledge, has shown me the correct spiritual path. We are trying to be happy by different material means but it is only 
through knowledge given by you we come to know that we can never be happy eternally in this material world unless and 
until we serve the Supreme Lord and His pure devotees. 

You have set up the place where we can practice serving the Supreme Lord by different ways and means in association of 
devotees. We consider your instructions as our life and soul and I try to follow the same. We never knew that simply by 
following the regulative principles and chanting specified number of rounds one would be eligible to go back home back 
to Godhead. It’s only you who can give such an golden opportunity to fallen souls like us. I once again thank you for 
painstaking efforts you have taken without even considering your health issues you have set forth many things for 
devotional practice like Deity worship, books temples sankirtan dancing and prasadam. You have given us such a wonderful 
setup where we can practically do all devotional in our day to day life. 

Your eternal servant, 

Raghunandan Nitai Dasa. 

Rasa Parayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. 

Srila Viswanath Chakravarty Thakura prays that the spiritual master is like a rain-pour of mercy. Srila Prabhupada you are 
the samvartaka clouds to devastate the fire of great material existence, pouring incessantly in our lives. Although, I try to 
evade even such merciful pour of blissful life, you device plans to get us out of bunkers of ignorance. Why do you do this? 
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Why?	MERCY AND COMPASSION.You are Akshaya Patra of mercy and compassion. Otherwise how can one even think 

of being even gentle in this age?		It’s you, whose transcendental measures make the impossible into possible, unbelievable 
into believable and lust into love. 

As Lord Caitanya Himself explained to Prakaçananda Sarasvati: 

guru more mürkha dekhi' karila çäsana 

mürkha tumi, tomära nähika vedäntädhikära 

'kåñëa-mantra' japa sadä,—ei mantra-sära 

“My spiritual master considered Me as a fool, and therefore he chastised Me. ‘You are a fool,’ he said. ‘You are not qualified 
to study Vedanta philosophy, and therefore You must always chant the holy name of Kåñëa. This is the essence of all mantras 
or Vedic hymns.’” [Cc. Ädi 7.71] 

When will I consider myself fool? When will I understand even ABCD of absolute truth? When will I be able to chant Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra always? 

It is said the secret to understanding Vedic knowledge is 

yasya deve parä bhaktir	yathä deve tathä gurau 

tasyaite kathitä hy arthäù	prakäçante mahätmanaù 

“Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the tenets of the Vedic 
scriptures automatically revealed.”		[ÇU 6.23] Your mercy is all I am made of, your mercy is what sustaining me and its your 
mercy that I will have implicit faith as mentioned above. 

Keep me under your shelter eternally. 

Your servant, 

Rasa Parayana Dasa. 

Rayarama Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

Today, during your Vyasa Puja, the Hare Krishna Community across the world would be remembering your divine qualities 
& glories. Your glories are transcendental, wonderful, ever relishing, and instructive, surcharge us with enthusiasm to 
render service unto you. Indeed, you are a Vaikunta Man, an eternal resident of Spiritual World come here only to teach us 
Bhakti, elicit our Surrender to the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna & Spread the sankirtana movement of Lord 
Chaitanya. You have always been a very special personality in our lives. 

Few months back one of our well-wisher honored your commentary on Srimad Bhagavad Gita as an authentic & genuine 
attempt to establish the Supreme position of Lord Krishna & recognized that no one in recent past was able to present an 
authentic commentary on Bhagavad Gita. He said, “When I read Bhagavad Gita As It Is, I see that the Author in every page 
mentions that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, which is not established in any of the editions of Bhagavad 
Gita that I have come across”. I was very jubilant while he was sharing this & he shared further that he received your mercy 
just at a time when he was looking for right source of knowledge & recognized you are indeed a bonafide Spiritual Master 
& your teachings are not different from that of Krishna. I recollect you saying elsewhere in your lectures that a genuine 
seeker of Krishna Consciousness will be guided by a bonafide Guru. Just like Dhruva Maharaj was guided by Narada Muni. 

You are our mentor, father & our ever well-wisher. Your Purports are medium of our blissful association with you which 
are free from influence of material energy & invested with spiritual potency to dispel all illusions from our minds. You 
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would very carefully select each & every word while giving Bhaktivedanta Purports for it would be law books for next 
10000 years & an eye opener for us who are accustomed to see this world only thru our mundane vision & great treasure 
of transcendental realization. 

On this auspicious day, I fervently pray at your Lotus Feet again & again as a helpless child to bless me to realize the power 
of chanting Shudda Nama. Bless me to chant with undivided attention to absorb my mind in transcendental sound vibration 
& submit my sincere thanks to keep me engaged in your service tolerating my misgivings which is your magnanimous 
quality. 

Your most insignificant servant 

Rayarama Dasa 

Revati Priya Devi Dasi 
હર	ેિ±�ના	 

જય	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ 

ગુ�દેવન	ેમારા	સાદર	�ણામ	અને	કોટી	કોટી	વંદન.	�ભુપાદ�	એક	શુ¤ધ	કૃ�ણ	ભ°	હતા.	જવેી	રીતે	નારદ�	સôયયુગ	મા	ંપુરા	ùúમાંડ	મા	ંદરકે	જûયા
એ	ફરી	ફરી	ને	લોકોને	ૐ	નમો	ભગવતે	વાસુદેવાય	મંó	જપ	કરવા	આપતાહતા	અને	લોકોને	કૃ�ણ	ભિ°	મલી.	તેવીજ	રીતે	�ભુપાદ�	તેમના	ગુ�દેવ	અ
ને	ચ ૈત]ય	ભગવાનના	િમશન	પૂ�ં,કરવા	પુરા	િવ¯	મા	ંફરી	ફરીને,	લોકોને	સમ¶વીન	ે'હર	ેકૃ�ણ'	મહા	મંó	આýયો	જ	ેકિળયુગમાં	લોકોને	કૃ�ણ	ભિ°મળે.

કૃ�ણ	ભિ°	મળવી	એટલી	સરળ	નથી.પરંતુ	એક	શુþ	ભ°	અને	સાચા	ગુ�ની	જ��	છે.	જ	ે�ભુપાદ�	છે.	કૃ�ણ	ભિ°	મેળવવા	માટે	આપણ	ેરોજ	�ભુ
પાદ�ની	બુÿસ	અને	તેમના	આદેશોનું	પાલન	કરવું	જોઈએ.	જો	આિનયમોનું	પાલન	કરવાથી	આપણી	ઇિ]!યો	તૃ"	થઇ	જશે.અને	આપણ	ેભગવાનની	
સેવા	કરી	શકીશું.	ગુ�દેવના	આદેશનું	પાલન	કરીશું	તો	અમારા	�વનમાં	કોઈ	તકલીફ	નિહ	પડે.	તમારી	કૃપાથી	મંિદરના	દરકે	ફેિYટવલમા	ંસેવાઆપું	છંુ.	
ઘણી	વખત	�ભુપાદ�	સેવા	કરતી	વખત	ેમાન	ના	મલેતો	ખરાબ	લાગતું	હતું.	પરંતુ	જમે	જમે	તમારી	બુÿસ	અને	�વચન	સાંભળવાથી	માન- 

અપમાન	થાય	એમા	ંકંઈ	ફેર	પડતો	નથી.	બસ	મારતેો	તમારા	આદેશોનું	અનેિનયમોનું	પાલન	કરી	ભગવાનની	સેવા	કરવી	છે.	અને	તમારા	િમશનને	આગ
ળ	વધારવામાં	અને	લોકોને	કૃ�ણ	ભિ°	િવષ	ેસમ¶વી	શકંુ	એવી	કૃપા	કરજો	તમ	ેએક	પિતત	અને	તુºછ	�વને	તમારા	શરણે	લઈને	મારી	ઉપર	જ	ેકૃપાક
રી	છે	એ	બદલ	ખુબ	ખુબ	આભાર	ગુ�દેવ	મારા	અને	મારા	પિરવાર	પર	તમારી	કૃપા	સદા	માટે	રહે	એવી	હંુ	આશા	રાખું	છંુ. 

દાસનો	દાસનો	દાસ 

રવેતી	િ�યા	દેવી	દાસી 

Rohini Nandan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you have extensively spoken on building strong faith on Guru and Krishna. I want to share my realization 
on this. 

“Faith” is very essential for every disciple to conduct his life, but it has to be nurtured, cultivated and strengthened by a 
process of Krishna bhakti. For a materialist the faith becomes strong only when one sees the result, and to that one need to 
be patience and tolerant. So the point is, we have to become faithful beings and not just so called believers. The scriptures 
also gives us proper direction how to cultivate this faith. 

It is said in Bhakti-rasämåta-sindhu (1.4.15-16), 

ädau çraddhä tataù sädhu-saìgo 'tha bhajana-kriyä tato 'nartha-nivåttiù syät tato niñöhä rucis tataù 

Our faith, in the beginning is very tender (ädau çraddhä) or “komal” like a small twig plant. Then when one associates with 
saintly people who are engaged in devotional service to Lord (sädhu-saìgo) we get the desire to follow them or follow the 
path guided by them (bhajana-kriyä).		By doing this we come to the stage of getting free from the sinful tendencies (anartha-
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nivåttiù syät) and slowly we move to the stage of building a strong faith (niñöhä) on Lord and continue our journey towards 
love of Godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada, I haven’t reached this stage of nistha, due to my anarthas which keep disturbing me. But I am sailing in 
your boat, of whose, you are the Commander-in-Chief and only by holding your words and instructions I can cross the 
ocean of material existence and reach where you want us to take. By your life example, you have shown us how to cultivate 
nishtha. I remember it from your initial days of travel to New York when, on the way, you had 2 major heart attacks, but 
you had full faith in Krishna that you are travelling for His mission so nothing can come in middle. You have written 
beautiful prayers to Lord Krishna during that time in the “Märkine Bhägavata-dharma”: 

bhakti näi beda näi näme khub daro 

"bhaktivedänta" näm ebe särthak kor 

I have no devotion, nor do I have any knowledge, but I have	strong faith	in the holy name of Kåñëa. I have been designated 
as Bhaktivedänta, and now, if You (Krishna) like, You can fulfill the real purport of Bhaktivedänta. 

You have epitomized through your life that one should have strong faith in the holy name of Sri Krishna	the	Hare Krishna 

mantra	which can do miracle in one’s life. 

Srila Prabhupada, one more realization I wish to share with you. 

Once Indra, the King of heaven, was cursed by his spiritual master, Båihaspati, on account of his misbehavior, and he 
became a hog on this planet. After many days, when Brahmä wanted to recall him to his heavenly kingdom, Indra, in the 
form of a hog, forgot everything of his royal position in the heavenly kingdom, and he refused to go back. This is the spell 
of mäyä. 

You have taken the similar role for us, we have done some misbehavior with Supreme Lord and come to this world as 
human beings and now you are telling us that we are not this body and we are the spirit soul, part and parcel of Krishna, 
and by chanting Hare Krishna we can go back home back to Godhead, but we are refusing back. This is the spell of mäyä. 

When Indra got back his body of a demigod, he was shocked at his deplorable life as a hog and was relieved that he had 
been released from such an abominable condition of life. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are so merciful that you have already revealed to us about our original body, but now it is we who 
have to endeavor to get it back by becoming more serious and sincere. 

It is completely unique about, how you personally act in your disciple’s life. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your blessings to this fallen conditioned soul. Kindly grant me shelter at your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Rohini Nandan Dasa. 

Sachisuta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day 

Anniversary of Your Divine Grace. 

In the Padma Puräëa Lord Çiva says 

ärädhanänäà sarveñäà	viñëor ärädhanaà param 

tasmät parataraà devi	tadéyänäà samarcanam 
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Lord Çiva explains to his wife, Parvaté, the goddess Durgä, that the highest goal of life is to satisfy Lord Viñëu, who can be 
satisfied only when His servant is satisfied. 

This verse clearly states that only by serving the servant of Lord we can satisfy the Lord. As my good fortune that I received 
the mercy of getting a bonafide guru like you in this contaminated kaliyuga who is cent percent conscious of Krishna always 
is my greatest achievement. 

I am very thankful to you Srila Prabhupada	for giving the essence of all vedas,Sastras in just a capsule format which is 
embedded in the practices that I practice being under the shelter of Your movement. Srila Rupa Gosvami explains in Nectar 
of Devotion that Devotional service can be practiced by concentrating primarily on one of the items (ekanga) or by 
concentrating equally on all the items (anekanga).By your causeless mercy today I am able to practice all the items being in 
the midst of vaishnavas in your movement. 

As years passed by I am able to feel the power behind the vani of yourself. The same vani when repeatedly heard again and 
again gives the conviction that devotional service is the only way to reach our ultimate goal-Back to home, Back to Godhead 
within this lifetime. 

When I look back in my life, I can see the drastic changes that you made in mine just by following the simple instructions 
of accepting you as my spiritual master and by serving you faithfully you bestowed the transcendental service of serving the 
Supreme personality of Godhead as Sri Sri Radha Madhav for all time. It’s not easy to describe the glories of yourself. I 
always feel indebted to you forever. Please bestow your causeless	mercy so that I can follow the instructions faithfully and 

stick to your movement forever and serve the movement faithfully with all my mind, intelligence and senses.	 

Your servant 

Sachisuta Dasa. 

Satyatma Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

It is your causeless mercy that an unqualified person like me is able to understand the science of God, and that this material 

world is	 dukhalayam ashashwatam. With your simplest yet authoritative explanation of Bhagavad-gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam, you have driven away all the confusions that were in my mind. I am so fortunate to have you as my Spiritual 
Master! 

I have been feeling your presence more and more off late. By your mercy I am seeing practically that if one is always trying 
to please you, then naturally you will reciprocate and extend your association. This is your power—that you can reciprocate 
with all who try sincerely to please you, to serve you. You are not an ordinary guru but an empowered Saktyavesha-Avatara. 

The first qualification of a disciple is that one has to strictly follow your instructions. That is not a cheap thing. Without 

getting a higher taste, how will it be possible? You have given us	golokera prema-dhana, harinama sankirtana.	The chanting 
of the Hare Krishna maha-mantra is not a material thing; it is coming directly from the spiritual world, from Goloka 
Vrindavana. If we take it up seriously we will get a higher taste. 

So everything is there in the kirtana of the name of Lord Hari. We simply have to take up the process seriously. You showed 
us by your example and precepts that chanting Hare Krishna is the only solution, the end and the means. 

I humbly pray at your lotus feet that you give me more and more taste for chanting the Hare Krishna mantra. By your mercy 
even one as fallen and disqualified as I am can make his life’s mission a success by being able to remember you at the 
moment of death. 
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This world is like a forest fire and the Spiritual Master is just like cloud in the sky. As the forest fire can be extinguished 
only by water from the clouds in the sky, one can be peaceful and elevated in Krishna Consciousness only by the mercy of 
a bona fide Spiritual Master. Now I feel the urgency to serve your mission more and more. Kindly grant me the opportunity 
so that I am able to serve your mission in a more meaningful way. 

I humbly request you to keep showering your causeless mercy and give me opportunity to serve your mission with more 
humility and enthusiasm. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Satyatma Krishna Dasa. 

Sevananada Dasa 
Respected	His Divine Grace A .C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, Kindly accept my sincere obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

This is my humble submission to you. This is the seventh year in the Krishna consciousness getting opportunity to express 
in writing to my spiritual master. Srila Prabhupada, after taking initiation, under your shelter. With the strong determination 
in this spiritual path, very odd time has passing away by myself. 

My inner desire is to become a preacher. To preach your instructions in Hare Krishna Movement. It is going to happen very 
soon. At least to restart Gita pravachan at Gandhinagar. Gita Life Course and Gita Trainer course have given the knowledge 
which will help me improve on this spiritual path. Thanks to all the temple devotees whoever taught your messages. Please, 
guide me to have more strength for attentive chanting. While viewing and listening to your lectures, I am getting inspiration 
and new enthusiasm to go into the deeper understanding of the Krishna consciousness. 

All obstacles and sufferings pass away in Krishna consciousness with your causeless mercy. Some gaps have to be filled up 
by me in my spiritual path. Hare Krishna Maha-mantra is the only the way of life, this I have understood very clearly. 

Prabhupada, please guide me to serve you in better way. Still I am not satisfied wiht my service unto you as an initiated 
disciple. Kindly forgive my mistakes in my expression in writing, word, and phrase and in spiritual path. Thanks a lot for 
this moment. 

Prabhupada ki jaya!	My sincere Obeisance unto your lotus feet. Hare Krishna. 

Yours Obedient Disciple, 

Sevananda Dasa. 

Shamika Rishi Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble	dandvat pranam	at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace! 

On this auspicious day I seek to praise and glorify our beloved Spiritual Master the cynosure of our humble lives, who is 
praised and glorified even by Krishna Himself. 

In Bhagavad-gétä (9.13) Lord Kåñëa states, “O son of Påthä, those who are not deluded, the great souls, are under the 
protection of the divine nature. They are fully engaged in devotional service because they know Me as the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, original and inexhaustible.” 

By establishing and spearheading this glorious Kåñëa consciousness movement, you have given us the unique opportunity 
of detaching ourselves from the modes of material energy and witnessing this material world from the position of neutral 
observers. This is your unique gift to this world, and especially to your dedicated followers. 
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From our position as neutral observers, we are able to see how the unfortunate people of this world are constantly harassed 
by the Age of Kali. Victimized by the highway robbers of lust, greed, anger, pride, illusion, and envy, they are completely 
unaware of their real identity as spirit souls. Death is lurking nearby, but they can hardly see it, busy as they are trying to 
pursue their futile hopes of lording it over this world. Day by day, year by year, the situation of this world is going from 
bad to worse, but the people are blissfully unaware of their predicament because they are cheated by their so-called leaders 
into believing that their lives are getting better with technological advancement and new political ideologies. This makes 
accepting Kåñëa consciousness more and more difficult. 

As Lord Kåñëa states at Çrémad-Bhägavatam 11.20.17: 

nå-deham ädyaà su-labhaà su-durlabhaà 

plavaà su-kalpaà guru-karëadhäram 

mayänukülena nabhasvateritaà 

pumän bhaväbdhià na taret sa ätma-hä 

Here is how you explain this verse in your purport to Çrémad-Bhägavatam 4.23.28: 

When one wants to cross a large ocean, he requires a strong boat. It is said that this human form of life is a good boat by 
which one can cross the ocean of nescience. In the human form of life one can obtain the guidance of a good navigator, the 
spiritual master. One also gets a favorable wind by the mercy of Kåñëa, and that wind is the instructions of Kåñëa. The 
human body is the boat, the instructions of Lord Kåñëa are the favorable winds, and the spiritual master is the navigator. 
The spiritual master knows well how to adjust the sails to catch the winds favorably and steer the boat to its destination. If, 
however, one does not take advantage of this opportunity, one wastes the human form of life. Wasting time and life in this 
way is the same as committing suicide. 

Please continue to keep me in your service and give this useless soul a small space in your boat and help me to cross this 
ocean of nescience. Your grace and compassion, Çréla Prabhupäda, are millions of times more valuable than anything money 
can buy. All I can do to show our gratitude is offer our deep obeisances to your lotus feet millions of times. 

Jaya jagat-guru Çréla Prabhupäda! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Shamika Rishi Dasa. 

Shati Parayana Dasa 
�ીલ	�ભુપાદ	ના	123	મા	ંઅવતરણ	િદવસ	િનિમતે	તેમને	મારા	સા#ાંગ	દંડવત	�ણામ	ક�ં	છંુ. 

હંુ	અહીયંા	2017	થી	�ભુપાદ	આ�ય	aારા	જોડાયો	અને	તે	પહેલા	મ¼	÷યસન	મુિ°	aારા	મારી	આ¥	શુિþ	કરી.ôયારબાદ	હંુ	�þાવાન,	સેવક,સાધક	અ
ને	ઉપાસક	લેવલનો	આ�ય	લીધો.અને	ôયારબાદ	�ીલ	�ભુપાદની	અસીમકૃપા	થી	મને	હિરનામ	દી«ા	મલી.	અને	દી«ા	લીધા	પછી	જ	ેપિરવત�ન	આવી	ગ
યુ	ંછે.તેમાં	મુõય	પણ	ેમ¼	ભોગ	ધરા÷યા	વગરનું	ભોજન	¶મતો	નથી.તદઉપરાંત	બહારની	કોઈ	પણ	વYતુ	બનાવેલી	હોય	તે	પણ	_હણ	કરતો	નથી.	હંુમાó	
�ી	�ી	રાધા	માધવ	નો	�સાદજ	_હણ	ક�ં	છંુ.	અને	મંિદર	ના	કય^	જવેા	કે	�ભ�ુ	સાથે	હાઉસ	�ો_ામમાં	જવુ,ંકીત�નમાં	જવુ	ંતથા	વાિષ �ક	ઉôસવોમા	ંમંિદ
રમા	ંસેવા	અપ�ણ	ક�ં	છંુ.અને	હવે	�ભુપાદની	કૃપાથી	ùાúણ	દી«ામળે	તેવી	આશા	રાખું	છંુ.	બી�	મારી	આશા	છે	કે	સંપૂણ�	રીતે	કૃ�ણ	�ાિ"	અથ $	સમિપ�
ત	થઇ	જવુ	ંછે.	એટલીજ	ગુ�	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ	ને	મારી	%મ	િવનંતી	છે	કે	આપની	કૃપા	આ	િશ�ય	પર	કરતા	રજેો. 

આપનો	િશ�ય 

શાંિત પારાયણ દાસ	 
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Shyam Charan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet. 

I consider this as my great fortune to be able to write my insignificant words in your praise. It is very rare gift of Krishna 
consciousness that you have so mercifully bestowed upon me making me realize the importance of association with a pure 
devotee like you. The purity you exhibit in your teachings is itself a testimony of your greatness. You had constantly guided 
those who seek shelter at your Lotus feet and given them the hope of coming out of this dark material existence. 

You have perfectly set out the path of progress in spiritual life for everyone. Your service to Krishna is unparalleled and I 
wish I could get even a fraction of the quantum of faith that you exhibit while you preach the message of Krishna. Just like 
Devahuti experienced realization simply by serving Kardama Muni, I also beg for your mercy to continue serving Your 
Lotus feet to experience similar realization. Since you are in constant touch with Krishna, I wish to be similarly in constant 
touch with you so that one day I also develop a grain of devotion that you have exhibited. Your significance in the lives of 
devotees is surmountable and we cannot think of Krishna without seeing you as an interface. Your divine appearance and 
activities have provided immense opportunity to be blessed and anticipate a life of devotion for me. 

As Lord Krishna had protected the residents of Vrindavan from the wrath of Indra, you also have mercifully appeared to 
protect everyone from the wrath of maya. It is your magnanimity to consider even the dark region of western world suitable 
for propagation of Krishna consciousness movement, the thought of which itself is frightening. As you have mercifully 
revealed, that remembering you will yield the same result as one remembers Krishna at the time of death, I find it far easier 
to remember you than Krishna. The compassion you have shown on all the fallen souls is unmatched and only sincerely 
following your instructions would be the price for it. Just as Lord Chaitanya blessed Jagai and Madhai, you have chosen to 
extend your kind service to the millions of such Jagais and Madhais. 

Without your help, I doubt that I could walk even one step further in my spiritual life. I constantly beg for your mercy and 
countless blessings. 

Your servant, 

Shyam Charan Dasa.	 

Smita Krishna Dasa 
My Dear Guru Maharaja Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisance, 

Very long back, in my working days, I got an email content of moral story as follows…Man dreamed that he was walking 
along in the beach with God. He noticed two sets of footprints in the sand. One belonged to him and the other to God. He 
noticed that many times along the path of his life there was only one set of footprints in his saddest times. This really 
bothered him and he questioned God about it, “You said that you will be with me all the times. But I have noticed that 
during the most troublesome times in my life, there is only one set of footprints. I don’t understand why when I needed 

you most you would leave me alone.”	God replied, “My precious man, I love you and I would never leave you. During your 
times of trial and suffering, when you see only one set of footprints,	it was then that I carried you.” 

It was a best of the inspiring ever email in my life before going to join this Krishna consciousness movement. So I was 
thinking about those sand steps in my life and waiting for situation where I can perceive Krishna’s help in my troublesome 
days. 

But Krishna says: In the material world,	padam padam yad vipadam. Every step there is danger. Whether we accept or not 
this world is full of miseries there is no time for happiness unless you realize about your identity as an eternal servant of 
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Krishna and this human life is meant for finishing all kinds of miseries of material existence. Reviving the lost consciousness 

of your eternal relation with the Supreme Truth, the Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna and the goal is go to	param padam, 
Vaikuntha, the place where there are no material miseries, not the place where there is danger at every step. 

It’s purely causeless mercy of Srila Prabhupada on me, Krishna has manifested as my Guru Maharaja (The spiritual master 
is said "the external manifestation of God.") and lifted me from the danger of life in spite of my ignorance of miserable life 
which I am going through already and brought me to his movement and guiding me year after year, every step and literally 
every moment towards purifying my consciousness. I can understand now slowly that My Guru Maharaja is helping me in 
clearing all my utter ignorance or anarthas, making me ready to face the terrible exam of life at death and achieve the goal 
of this human life i.e., taking eternal shelter of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

Day by day I feel I am a very fortunate soul in this world without any previous pious credits; I was accepted by Guru 
Maharaja as his disciple, facilitated with in his movement under proper authorities' guidance and nice Krishna devotee’s 

association. Narottama Dasa Thakura says,	cakshu-dana dila yei, janme janme prabhu sei: “the guru gives spiritual insight 
to the disciple, and therefore the guru should be considered his master, life after life”. I definitely try my level best to 

recognize my Guru Maharaja’s protection at every moment to save me from the onslaught of	maya	and try to rectify my 
mistakes by just following my Guru Maharaja’s instructions through the authority structure given by him. This useless 
passionate person is able to receive your compassion, Srila Prabhupada. I say proudly, loudly without hesitation and doubt 
that 

Savior of whole world Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya. 

Your fortunate Servant, 

Smita Krishna Dasa. 

Srivilasini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto Your Divine Grace! 

It is that wonderful time of the year when the earnest disciples all over the world try to pen down the unfathomable glories 
of Your Divine Grace with great fervor and feeling and offer these humble homages at your lotus feet. I sincerely pray that 
a time shall come before long when I get a fraction of that attachment to your lotus feet and develop the eagerness to 

remember and glorify the incredible qualities and activities of Your Divine Grace and recall them day after day.	 

The glories of Your Divine Grace and the mission you established cannot be elucidated to one’s satisfaction in a count of a 

few hundred words here.	 Dear Prabhupada, a few days back, I was recollecting to a devotee about my first visit to ISKCON 
during my college days. On a class outing one day, we chose to visit a nearby ISKCON and there we had darshan of Their 
Lordships Sri Jagannatha, Baladeva and Subhadra in the small temple. I was intrigued by that form of the Lord, which I saw 
for the first time in my life. I remember wondering if the temple was really a 'Hindu temple' and 'Jagannatha' was really a 
'Hindu God'. I easily considered that the ISKCON mission must belong to some offshoot Hindu cult. After the very many 
visits to various of these magnificent temples, it was by the causeless mercy of Your Divine Grace, I reached the abode of 
ISKCON Bangalore. Ten years have passed, and now I am a 'part' of this very same 'ISKCON cult'! I have realized what 
wonderful gift we have received from Your Divine Grace – it is the gift of being an adherent of the “sanatana dharma” 
coming unblemished in the disciplic succession of the Brahma Madhva Gaudiya Sampradaya! Today, just by the mercy of 
Your Divine Grace, countless devotees, across the world have received the blessing of not only knowing about Lord 
Jagannatha but also serving Him by worshipping His deity form established in various temples and conducting grand 
Rathayatras. It is not an exaggeration to exclaim that the Holy dhamas and ancient temples therein have become prominent 
and well-known just by the earnest effort of Your Divine Grace of spreading this sanatana dharma! Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada! 
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As you explain in the Introduction to Bhagavad-gita As It Is, “The Supreme Lord is sanatana, His abode is sanatana dhama, 
the living entities who are His parts and parcel are sanatana and the only occupation of the living entities is the sanatana 
dharma. Sanatana refers to "that which has neither beginning nor end." That which has neither end nor beginning must 
not be sectarian, for it cannot be limited by any boundaries!” Oh! Srila Prabhupada, please pardon my imprudence in 
making an impulsive conclusion about ISKCON during those days. How could a frog inside the well know the vastness of 
the great ocean outside! It is only by your teachings have we all received this unparalleled transcendental knowledge and 
realized our sanatana identities! 

In the same book you further explain, “To reclaim all these forgotten conditioned souls back to the sanatana-dhama, the 
Lord comes Himself by different incarnations, He sends His confidential servitor as sons or associates or acharyas.” Dear 
Srila Prabhupada, what greater fortune could be blessed upon a living entity than to come in touch with Your Divine Grace, 
who is the confidential servitor of the Supreme Lord! On this auspicious day of appearance of Your Divine Grace, I express 
my sincere and heartfelt gratitude for being a recipient of this supreme fortune. I earnestly pray that I may always remain 
chaste to this mission and thereby never become hallucinated by the delusion of any kind of happiness or perfection in life 

being away from your mission outside the shelter of Your Divine Grace.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are compassionately blessing your devotees with opportunities to engage their intelligence, 
time, body and/or wealth in serving your mission of spreading this sanatana dharma and day by day this glorious mission 
is growing greater than ever with numerous temples, books, devotees, etc. An unworthy servant as I am, having no 
qualification to serve you in any way, I intently pray to be a recipient of your causeless mercy, for, there is no other way I 
shall get the benediction of service unto your lotus feet for at least a minuscule contribution in spreading this glorious 

mission of sanatana dharma.	 	 

Your unworthy servant,	 

Srivilasini Devi Dasi.	 

Suhrit Krishna Dasa 
ALL glories to my most beloved spiritual master and savior of the whole world and who is very dear to Lord Krishna. 

Oh my most beloved spiritual master please accept your insignificant servants most humble obeisances unto your boot. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada I would be indebted to you eternally for the gift you have given to me and to the whole world. 
Srila Prabhupada your every single word is just like the sword for the people who are most fortunate to understand your 
instruction with all submissiveness. Your preaching work is inconceivable to tiny persons like me. If there is any sublime 
and unique things in the world, then it is your Krishna consciousness movement. My dear Srila Prabhupada in 2018 we 
had been to kumbha mela, there I observed the standards of sadhu. Such kind of thousands and lakhs of sadhus are not 
match with your sincere single disciple .such one disciple can liberate the whole world. When Krishna comes to this material 
world to do some lilas to attract the fallen souls he brought his eternal associates with him to do wonderful pastimes to 
attract conditioned soul. Similarly when you did your pastime of giving Krishna prema to innumerable souls, the people 
who assisted you to do this lila are all extraordinary souls. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, any of your disciple who is strictly following your footsteps, is already in the spiritual world. 
Srila Prabhupada when I think of your lecturing, joking, seriously instructing, walking, dancing, laughing, boldly defeating 
so called big persons and non-devotees is simply amazing, no one else can do this. I recently listening your morning walk 
conversation, there you are walking and preaching to your western disciples.so one of your disciple was asking question 
and you are very amazingly answering. There one disciple asked you, Srila Prabhupada non devotees are asking that 
everyone has to die whether devotee or non-devotee, then what is the use of becoming devotee. then you started giving him 
convincing answer that answer was aah well both devotees and non-devotees die. But the difference is devotees die to not 
to come to this material WORLD AGAIN THIS IS THEIR LAST BIRTH. They will not come back again. But non devotees 
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will be coming again and again to suffer here. So immediately your disciple asked then non-devotees ask how do we know 
that they will not come back again to this material world. THEN, YOU ANSWERED LIKE THIS, “THAT YOU ARE A 
RASCAL HOW DO YOU KNOW THAT, YOU HAVE TO COME TO MY FEET THEN YOU WILL KNOW.” THEN A 
DISCIPLE ASKED WITH FULL BLISS, “PRABHUPAD HE HAS TO COME TO YOUR FEET OR TO YOUR BOOT.” YOU 
LAUGHINGLY SAID, “PROVIDED THERE IS BOOT.” 

Such a bold and authentic spiritual master I am having.so long I am under your shelter already I am conquered birth, death, 
old age, disease. Nothing to bother. Srila Prabhupada please give me strength to follow your instruction and please use me 
in any insignificant service. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Suhrit Krishna Dasa. 

Sumukhi Sita Devi Dasi 

ಆ£� ೕಯ	z{ ೕಲ	ಪ{ ��ದ��, 

ದಯ��� 	ನನ 	ಅತ¢ ಂತ	�ನಮ{ 	ನಮ�Ã ರಗ�¬	�� ೕಕ��	ಮÓÉ 	ನನ 	ದಯ»¶	&¤� 

ನನ 	È{ ೕ£ಯ	z{ ೕಲ	ಪ{ ��ದರ	Ò¢ ಸ	�Ýಯ	ಕ{ ತಜ 'ಗ�	.	 

ಭ�É (¬ ವ	ಅ�ವ¬ 	ßೕಟ¢ ಂತರ	ಜನ��		£��ವ	)�	»¶�° ೕ�	.	z{ ೕ	ÍಷÎ ನ	)©	z{ ೕಮ£	Ù¡Ù*ಯ		êëಯ	ಅ
�ವ¬ 	ß+� ��,	)©	,ೕವನದ�¿ 	ಬªವ	ಕಷ� ಗಳ¬ ಅ�Òಗ-'	»¶��	.	�ೕä	ರ.�ªವ	ಭಗವ/	Úೕ'	)©	z{ ೕಮ
/	²ಗವತವ¬ 	ಪ+0£ೕದ° Ë	ಅದರ	ಆðದ1	âË	.	�ಮ� 	êëಯ¬ 	»ಡ¦	ಅವ×ಶ	ß+� ದ° 3Ã 	è¬	ಸá.ರ	ª*. 

ಇ£	�ಮ� 	á� 

0ಮ�	�ೕ4	´�	á� 

Ugrasen Dasa 
Dear Srila		Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Today is very fortunate day not only for me but for the whole humanity. The appearance of a Pure devotee is as special as 
Lord’s personally descending. 

säkñäd-dharitvena samasta-çästrair 

uktas tathä bhävyata eva sadbhiù 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. 

You are very merciful towards us. Because no one can identify a pure devotee and there is no chance to associate and serve 
him. No one can know a pure devotee unless other pure devotee or lord himself reveals. But in our case you are personally 

telling to everyone that you a pure devotee. We just have to follow your instructions and serve you.		Sometimes I think that 
devotees who were present at your time are more fortunate. But I realized that we are more fortunate because now we are 
able to know about you more and can associate with you. 

Sometimes instead of seeing my fortune and blessings I see faults and shortcomings. Its like how a bee goes after fragrance 
but a fly will look for dirt. Please help me so that I can become like bee and count my blessings even in the midst of 
difficulties and can rise above. 

guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya, 

är nä koriho mane äçä 
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çré-guru-caraëe rati, ei se uttama-gati, 

je prasäde püre sarva äçä 

My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth. Attachment to his lotus 
feet is the perfection that fulfills all desires. 

Please always keep me in association of your devotees and engage me in your service. I am very thankful to you for all you 
have done in my life which I cant repay at anytime. I always want to be in the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Ugrasen Dasa. 

Vidya Sagar Nimai Dasa 
परम पू% &ील )भुपाद , 

.ास पूजा के पिवZ अवसर पर आपके चरण कमलो ंम< मेरा द=वत )णाम ?ीकार कर< ।	 

.ास पूजा िलखना मेरे िलए सदैव चुनौती भरा कायI है। जब से आपका )वेश मेरे जीवन  म< úआ है ,आपके िमशन की सेवा के अितWरb बािक अw सब 

कायI तुÿ )तीत होते हD।	 

एक .ab हमेशा िकसी नस िकसी को अपना जीवन समिपIत करना चाहता है। हम सभी ?भावतः सेवक हD। अं_ोग5ा जीवन का मूXांकण इस त6 पर 

िनभIर करता है िकहमने िकसी और कैसे सेवा की, न िक हमने oा िकया।	 

अतीत की ओर झाँकते úए मै अपने जीवन को भाdशाली मानता  )ँ िक यिद आपकी अहैतुकी  कृपा नही ंिमलती तो सांसाWरक व तुÿ िवचारो ंकी सेवा म< 
समय बबाIद िकया होता।किठन पWर&म ,तुÿ उ7a8धयाँ एवं असफलताओ ंपर प9:ाताप जीवन का अंग बनता परcु शूw तो हमेशा शूw ही होता है 

चाहे िकतनी ही बार शूw  को गुणा  या भाग या जोड़ या घटाकर )öुत िकया जाय। मनुh जीवन की सािथIकता ईJर के साथ अपने संबंध jान पर आधाWरत 

है। किलयुग के इस भयानक एवं बबIर स;ता के अंधकारमय ि'ितज पर आपका )ादुभाIव एक दैवीय एवंचम<ाWरक घटना है। दुःख या अjान िकतना ही 
घेहरा oो ंन हो परcु आपने जो िद.ा jान समाज म< कþणा एवं उदारतापूवIक िवतWरत िकया उसके सम' नग= है oोिंक कुहरा या बादल  का अंधकार 

सूयI िकरणो ंके सामने कही ंनही ंिटकते। आपकी पुöको ंका अ÷यन करते समय ऐसा )तीत होता है िक  आप आधुिनक युग के .ासदेव के सा'ात 

)ितिनिध हD। गुþ एवं कृP की कृपा से ब{ जीव के rदय म< भab लता के बीज अंकुWरत एवं िवकिसत होते हD िजस )कार एक नK< से पौधे को अaö5 म< 
बने रहने के िलए सूयI का )काश एवं भूिम का आ&य दोनो ंआवQक हD। &ील )भुपाद का जीवन आ&य,आधार व पोषण भी है। आ÷ाafक जीवन की 
याZा मे मD अब और अिधक अनुभव करने लगा )ँ की गुþ की वाणी म< अटूट &{ा एवं उनके आदेशो ंको अपना जीवन समझना एक आ÷ाafक ऐJयI है। 

िफर भी मुझे ऐसा  लगता है िक  मD अपने ही िहताथI &ील )भुपाद की कþणा नदी से बúत दूर )ँ परcु िनराश नही ं)ँ। आज संपूणI िवJ आपका ऋणी है 

िजसे गुþ ऋण कहा जाता है। कहा जाता है की गुþ ईJर की कþणा शab का आवेश होता है। यह बात मD अपने .aoगत जीवन म< कई बार अनुभव कर 

चुका )ँ। &ील ए.सी. भabवेदाc ?ामी के आिवभाIव ितिथ पर मD आपकी कृपा पाचनाथI )ाथIना करता )ँ।	 

आपका िशh, 

िव?ा सागर िनमाई दास। 	 

Virupaksha Dasa 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

This day of your divine appearance is the most magnificent festival in this age of Kali because no other event has brought 
about such a spiritual revolution in this age. You descended from the spiritual world to challenge the power of Kali and 
liberate the masses from its clutches. 

Kali-yuga is a very precarious age, dominated by all kinds of vices. People are blindly happy with their own concocted ideas. 
The whole world is marching towards stark materialism, and even the so-called religion is aimed towards it. People are 
living in a horrifyingly dangerous situation, just waiting to go to hell. And above that, they are utterly oblivious of their 
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destiny. The whole world has become so gross and blind. Today everything has become acceptable, socially, culturally, 
spiritually, and so on. A person enamored by Maya cannot understand what's wrong with the way the world is going on. 
But when one hears from Your Divine Grace the reality of this sinful world, one gets shaken up in his boots. 

In such an era of utter chaos, you appeared as a shining ray of Godhead. You brought the pure message of our constitutional 
identity and our connection with the Lord. Those who were gliding down to hell are now escalating towards Goloka 
Vrindavan. This is the greatest revolution. Unless one has received your mercy, it is impossible for anyone to comprehend 
how rare and utterly important is your mission in this world. The world is indeed in crisis and you are the only hope. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have brought the mercy of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and created a revolution in this world. As 
Srila Narada Muni says in the First Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam, you have brought about the same 'janatagha viplavah' - "a 
revolution in the impious lives of this world's misdirected civilization." You have brought the rope of Gaura Karuna and 
are pulling the living entities out from the drowning flood of hellish existence, and tossing them back directly to Goloka. 

The greatest wonder is that even in your physical absence you are acting miraculously. After more than 40 years of your 
disappearance, your mission is spreading and people are becoming serious devotee of Krishna. This proves that you are 
indeed a ‘Spiritual Master’ acting on spiritual platform through your spiritual potencies, and not a ‘physical master.’ Those 
who have never met you or were not even born when you were present physically on this planet are becoming serious 
Prabhuapadanugas. This mercy of yours is unique manifestation of ‘the spiritual potency’, and is a great blow on the face of 
those who cry for the physical presence of the spiritual master. As you have taught that the real potency of the spiritual 
master is in making his disciple Krishna lover, and the same we see happening even today with those who come to your 
shelter. This very fact is enough for one to understand that your physically being there or not being there, makes no 
difference because spiritual master is the principle and not the body. 

You have taught us the real strength of spiritual life, which lies in its simplicity. The essence of that simplicity is to adhere 
to the instructions of the spiritual master. Just by following your words, we are winning over the influence of Kali. Spiritual 
life means firmly holding onto the mercy-rope that is coming down from Goloka. A person fallen in the well can be rescued 
if he tightly holds on to the rope sent from outside. He just needs to hold, and the person outside does the work of pulling 
him out. In the same way we just need to hold on to your instructions, which are very simple and sublime. And we will be 
able to see ourselves being uplifted from the dark well of material existence. “This is the secret of spiritual life.” Only those 
who are blessed by Guru and Krishna can understand this and practice it diligently. 

Srila Prabhupada, we being the fortunate recipients of this mercy are obliged to spread it far and wide. Please bestow that 
strength upon me. Please bless me that I become a sincere and humble instrument in your hands. Please bless me that with 
growing number of years in your mission, my determination, enthusiasm and patience also grow. I become humble in 
dealing with my God brothers. I become more diligent in my services. I do justice to the divine shelter you have given to 
me. 

Your insignificant servant 

Virupaksha Dasa. 

Vrajesh Tanaya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet.	 

More or less whole population of today’s world, is feeling the heat of Kali-yuga. People are suffering severely, mentally as 
well as physically. Most of them are trying to counteract their suffering by futile material sense gratification. And among 
others who look for spiritual solutions, majority are misled by bogus philosophers who are flourishing by the blessings of 
Kali. In such a precarious condition only saving grace for the people of this age is contact with Your Divine Grace. 
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Just to bestow the causeless mercy upon the fallen souls Your Divine Grace has appeared on this earth. And out of your 
causeless mercy only you have continued your presence in this world through your books, disciples, temples and many 
other means. If it was not for you, people of this age would have had no hope for finding out the true purpose, meaning, 
goal and happiness in life. Your divine grace is picking up fallen souls from across the globe, without any discrimination or 
prior qualification, to give them the highest happiness by bringing them under the shelter of Krishna. 

It is stated in Chaitanya Charitamrita Madhya Lila 19.151: 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhaagyavaan jiva 
guru-krishna-prasaade paaya bhakti-lataa-bija 

“Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona 
fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives 
the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” 

It is nothing but your causeless mercy only which has made this most fallen soul, the most fortunate. Your Divine Grace 
has mercifully engaged me in the service of Krishna in his two transcendental forms: Holy Name and	Archavigraha. 

My humble prayer unto your lotus feet is: “Please keep me under your shelter birth after birth. Please do not let me move 
an inch away from your shelter.” 

Your fallen servant, 

Vrajesh Tanaya Dasa. 

Bhakta Abhishek Bansal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranaam! 

It has been quite some time since I have been practising Krishna Conciousness. 

I have been chanting daily, doing sankirtana, attending Mangala Aarti, reading your books and most importantly learning 
mridanga that too in the association of devotees. All this is because of your mercy. I thank you for giving me the strength 
that I could take part in festival celebrations this time despite so many hardships. 

Prabhupada please bestow upon this fallen soul your causeless mercy. Even if I get l-i-t-t-l-e nectar from this ocean of 

devotion, I would be able to	 	 easily pass through maya and directly reach Vaikuntha, and not to come back to this 
dukhalayam asashvatam. 

I seek your blessings for my future endeavors, so that I can easily chant, daily read your books, have devotee association, 
do sankirtana without losing even an inch of my Faith. I will also not forget Maha Prasadam especially sweet rice! Srila 
Prabhupada, I am grateful for all these blessings upon Me. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Bansal.																																																																																																																																					 
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Bhakta Abhishek Mishra 
हरे कृPा 

आदरणीय )भुपाद साMांग )णाम 

गुþर r@ा गुþर िवPु गुþर देवा महेJरा	। 
		गुþर सा'ात् परम r@ा तnै &ी गुþवे नमः ।। 

	माता - िपता,	समाज,	िमZगण सभी से सुना की जीवन म< गुþ की आवQकता होती है ।		लेिकन जब मD तलाशने िनकला एक अधयafक गुþ को तो बहोत 
सी तकलीफे और असंतुMता महसूस úई ।		गुþ की .ाAा oा है इसका पता ही नही ंथा ।	गुþ कैसे होना चािहए ये jान ही नही ंथा और िजसे पWरवार ने 
बताया उसे गुþ बनाना चाहा लेिकन मन न माना ।	मD हरे कृPा मंिदर आया तो करता था लेिकन बस िसफI  आकर चला जाता था ।	एक िदन यहाँ के एक 
भb ने मेरी ये खोज को देखा और मंिदर के ही एक आचायI के पास मुझे ले गए ।	वहाँ मDने कई	 सारे )# पूछे । 

मD ये जीवन oो ंजी रहा ú इसम< नया oा है,	ये भगवान कौन है और देवी देवता कौन है ।	हम< oा करना चािहए और oा नही,ं	िकस से डरे िकBे नही,ं	oा 
खाना है oा नही ं।	oा ये जीवन िसफI  पैसे कमाने क िलए ही है या कुछ छोटी छोटी खुिशयो ंको जीने के िलए,	जो कुछ ही पल म< चली जाती है ।	मD oा 
सािबत करने और oा पाने के िलए इस जीवन को जी रहा )ँ ।	उन आचायI ने मुझे सही राह एक )ामािणक गुþ एवं भगवद गीता क मा÷म से बताई ।oोिंक 
मै एक rाsण पWरवार से )ँ तो बचपन से ही िश'ा गुþ की बाटे सुनी थी िकcु कोई अध}ाafक गुþ अब तक बना नही ंसका । 

आचायI ने बताया की गुþ वो है जो : 

१		धमI के नए मागI न बनाये 

२ जो शाEो ंम< िनपूणI हो 

३ जो भगवन का शु{ भb हो 

४ जो आपने आचरण से jान दे 

५ जो ?यं को भगवन होने का दावा न करे 

६ जो सभी को भगवन का भb बनाने का )यR करे 

७ वो गुþ परंपरा म< से होना चािहए	 

मDने हरे कृPा मूवम<ट को Kाइन िकया और वहाँ चल रहे “गीता लाइफ कोसI” से जुड़ा वहाँ मDने गीता के सार का jान िलया और जीवन म< बदलाव आया 
।	मDने &ील )भुपाद,	आपम< मै एक आ?ाafक गुþ को पा िलया और आपकी शरण ?ीकार की ।	आज मD आपके ùारा बताए चार िस{ांतो का पालन करता 
ú ।	जो )# िदमाग म< थे उनका उ_र गुþ क मा÷म से िमल गया और जीवन म< शांित एवं ख़ुशी आ गई ।		आपने		बताया की भगवान तो िसफI  &ी कृPा है 
और कैसे उनकी भab म< आगे बढे िजस से हम िफर से हमारे घर गोलोक तक पúंच सके ।	आज मेरे गुþ की कृपा से ही मुझे ये मौका िमला की मD भगवान् 
को जान पाया जीवन जीने का मतलब जान पाया ।	जीवन म< िकसी भी पWरafथित का सामना करना आसान हो जाता है यिद गुþ की कृपा हो ।	गुþ ने हमारे 
भोजन को भगवान का )साद बनाते िसखाया िजस वजह से हम अपनी िजNा पर िनयंZण रख सके ।	&ील )भुपाद आप न होते तो शायद ये जीवन िकसी 
जानवर की तरह हो जाता ।	आपने हमको जB मृ}ु जरा .ािध से बहार िनकलने का राöा बताया िजसका हम अ;ास कर रहे है और आपकी कृपा 
िमलती रहे ये )यR कyँगा ।	आपको सात सात नमन आपने मुझे गुण और कमI से भी rाsण बनाया ।	 

&ील )भुपाद आपके चरणो ंका सेवक, अिभषेक िम&ा	 

Bhakta Ahindra Pal Singh 
यk	)सादाद्	भगवत्-)सादो 

यkा	)सादान्	न	गितः	कुतोऽिप	! 

÷ायन्	öुवंस्	तk	यशस्	िZ-सPं 

वQे	गुरोः	&ी-चरणारिवQम्	!! 

"&ी	गुþदेव	की	कृपा	से	भगवान	&ीकृP	का	आशीवाIद	)ाs	होता	है!	&ी	गुþदेव	की	कृपा	के	िबना	कोई	)गित	नही	ंकर	सकता!	अतएव	मुझे	सदैव	&ी	गुþदे
व	का	nरण	व	गुणगान	करना	चािहए!	िदन	म<	कम	से	कम	तीन	बार	मुझे	&ीगुþदेव	के	चरणकमलो	ंम<	सादर	नमqार	करना	चािहए! " 
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परम	आदरणीय	&ील	)भुपाद	के	चरणो	ंम<	मेरा	सादर	)णाम! 

.ास	 पूजा	के	पावन	अवसर	पर	एक	बार	 िफर	से	गुþदेव	के	चरणो	ंम<	मेरा	सादर	)णाम,	 िजनका	आ&य	पाकर	मD	धw	हो	गया!	मेरी	 िदनचयाI	एवं	खान-

पान	म<	बúत	पWरवतIन	आ	गया	है!	सुबह	जRी	उठकर,	नहा	धोकर,	माला	जपना,	भगवान	के	अचाIिवeह	पर	फूल	चढ़ाना,	भगवSीता	का	पाठ	करना	एवं	&ील
	)भुपाद	की	अw	पुTतको	ंका	भी	अ÷यन	करना	एवं	भगवान	के	भोग	लगे	)साद	का	सेवन	करना! 

&ील	)भुपाद	के	मागI	िनदOशन	पर	चलते	úए	भab	की	ओर	आगे	बढ़ने	लगा	)ँ	एवं	आशा	करता	)ँ	िक	वे	आगे	भी	इसी	तरह	राह	िदखाते	रह<गे! 

सेवक 

Bhakta Ahindra Pal Singh. 

Bhakta Ajay Thakkar 
अjान ितिमराjk jानाlन शलाकया ॥ 

च'ुþBीिलतं येन तnै &ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

हरे कृP, 

जगद्गुþ &ीला )भुपाद के हरे कृP मूवम<ट म< जुड़े úए आज मुझे 2.5 साल úआ है ।	 

गुþ महाराज के &ी चरण कमलो म< मुझे भab और jान की िश'ा )ाs úई है । िजसके िबना मनुh का जीवन .थI है । आज तक म< अपना जीवन भौितक 

वöुओ की )ाas क िलए जीता था, परcु मेरे जीवन म< गुyजी के आने से जीवन का असली उPेQ पता चला है । और आज म< इन 2.5 साल म< 16	 माला 
का आ&य लेकर 16 माला कर रहा )ँ ।	 

'यिद )भुपाद न होते तो यह जीवन होता कैसा' यह टाइटल मेरे िलए है oोिक गुþ महाराज के &ी चरण कमलो म< आने से मD आज एक मकान पर )ँ 

।  िजसकी मDने कभी कUना भी नही ंकी है । यह गुþदेव और भगवान &ी कृP का आशीवाIद है । 

गुþदेव आज मरे साथ नही ंहै, िकcु वो अपनी पुöक<  और उनके )वचन के मा÷म से वो मेरे साथ ही हD । आज उनके आशीवाIद से मुझे इस धरती पर 

आने का सही मक़सद oा है, यह पता चला और मD यह जB मृ}ु क चz से िनकलकर गोलोक वृQावन कैसे जाकर &ी कृP की सेवा कर सकता )ँ । 

हे गुþदेव! अपनी कृपा हमेशा इस दास पर बरसाए रखना यही िवनती है। 

आपका सदैव दास, अजय ठWर 

Bhakta Akarsh Dixit 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Before I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness, there was some kind of depression filled with darkness which was 
consuming me and driving me more and more towards ignorance. But one thing I can say for sure, that if not for you, I 
would have gone to the deepest pit of hell. That would have been my final fate if I would have not come in touch with your 
movement. I am thankful for the guidance you gave me. 

I am so entangled in the material world. I want to come out of it and want to be a good disciple of yours. I have learnt little 
from reading and want to improve it. So forgive me for not being attentive in your classes. 

My life in FOLK has been very much enjoyable. I thank you for everything that has happened so far. I find it really impressive 
about the changes that have come inside me in the past half year. It was impossible without your movement. I have become 
a better person by your grace. Finally, I fervently request you to please tell me what is right and give me the strength to do 
what is right in all situations especially in my darkest times. 

Thanking You. 

Your servant, Bhakta Akarsh Dixit. 
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Bhakta Amiraj Vala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. My life has certainly transformed and you been an inspiration for every vital activities, one should perform. 
I felt lazy to wake up in the morning before I came to know benefits of it and before coming in touch with your books and 
the association of your devotees at the Hare Krishna temple, Ahmedabad. Now I can wake up at 4:00 a.m. the same person 
who used to be up at 7 or 8 or maybe 9. Your life journey is seriously a booster motivation for many and especially for me. 
I came to know that there are ups and downs in life and one must not be afraid of it but fight against the odds and tackle 
the situation. The very principle of accepting the circumstances as it is and believing that whatever god is doing is for our 
long-term good. 

Who am I? What is the purpose of my life? Why I have taken birth in a place full of struggle and miseries? These are very 
hot striking questions of which I could not get a satisfying answer, but after adding Krishna consciousness in my life I got 
to know what I am supposed to do and the role of spirituality and its concept. The actual thing which I understood is that 
why there are many Gods and Goddesses, and there is one who must be the supreme and others are His subordinates. I got 
the answer here that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is one - Krishna the master of all entities. I also like that you 
practice the principles and then advise others to follow which is not done by many; instead they advise others; but they 
don't follow. 

Actually speaking I have recently come in touch with Krishna consciousness say just before 25 to 30 days and very little in 
college when we had sessions by the devotees from the temple but I have been focusing seriously after coming to this 
FLIGHT internship and this process is satisfying. I came to know many principles of absolute truth which I wasn't aware 
of and I think that is all possible because of Krishna and the pure devotees. From now, I'll continue to practice. Thank you 
Srila Prabhupada because it is you and the acharyas who made the process simple and easy and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu by 
being merciful showed us this path to the ultimate. 

Your servant, Bhakta Amiraj Vala. 

Bhakta Amit Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respected obeisances unto your lotus feet. All Glories to Guru Gauranga. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have bestowed your causeless mercy upon this useless soul, though I am not worthy to receive it. 
Srila Prabhupada, you have showed us a way to live a life of “Simple Living and High Thinking”.		People are suffering and 
rotting in the streets not believing your words and the words of shastra. Because people have got accustomed to rotting in 
the streets they don’t even realize they are suffering. God has given us intelligence and by using that intelligence we can go 
home - back to Godhead. But instead of trying to follow what Krishna asked us to do, we are using that very intelligence to 
deny the existence of Krishna (God) and are happy being in this material world thinking this to be the ultimate one. I was 
also like one of them rotting in the street but you have picked me from the gutter and made me understand that this is not 
my constitutional position; instead my constitutional position is to be a servant of Krishna. 

Prabhupada you have come over here in this material world to shower your causeless mercy upon these fallen souls. Please 
Prabhupada, never ever leave me. And bestow your mercy so that I can be able to gamble one life for Krishna. Prabhupada 
I am begging you, please allow me to serve you, allow me to join Lord Chaitanya’s movement and give this life for this 
movement. Jaya Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank You. 

Your unworthy servant, Bhakta Amit Yadav. 
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Bhakta Aniket Krishnakant Panchal 
O my dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances to you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for giving the shelter of Krishna Conscious Devotees to a fool, ignorant person such as me 
who is always deluded by the trick of Maya and material attachment. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, just like a father gives shelter to his ignorant child, I am so fortunate to have your Divine Grace as 
my spiritual father. With immense feelings, I offer my humble obeisances to your lotus feet with great awe and reverence 
for the gift of Divine Shelter that you have given me. I would like to thank you for all the mercy that you have bestowed 
upon all the three worlds by distributing the holy name of Lord Sri Krishna and Radharani, for which you have personally 
descended from the Supreme Abode of Sri Krishna, 'Goloka-Vrindavan'. I am completely yours. I cannot imagine a life 
bereft of your godly shelter. I was totally drowned by Maya and was misidentified by the veil of illusory material energy. As 
a deluded soul I was roaming in this material world bereft of the ultimate goal of life and every moment being anxious 
about sense gratification. I was living such an animalistic and criminal life but through your causeless mercy you have 
enlightened my darkened heart with the nectarian Holy name of the Lord, 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

You have filled my heart with the aroma of the Holy name. Whenever I chant the Holy name of Lord Sri Krishna, through 
your mercy, my heart beats fast and darshan of the kind gentle smile on your face fills my heart with great ecstasy and 
enjoyment and it seems like the king of this three worlds is drowning all the devotees in unforgettable nectarine joy. 

Only under the shelter of your lotus feet I can become more humble, sincere and can chant attentively and do devotional 
service with firm attitude, always remembering my position as your servant. Bestow upon me the association of your 
devotees, so that I can try to follow your divine footsteps. 

I think the Vaikuntha of my life is to serve your lotus feet eternally. 

Aspiring for service unto your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Aniket Krishnakant Panchal. 

Bhakta Aniruddh Gohil 
Dear Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet, and kindly forgive my offences. 

It is very rare when a truly great soul descends to this world to reclaim the fallen conditioned souls. That personality would 

need to be especially empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	Srila Prabhupada, you are truly this amazing 
personality, empowered by the Supreme Lord Krishna, coming directly from the spiritual world Goloka Vrindavan. By your 
incredible potency, you reclaimed and inspired so many souls to perform devotional service. We appreciate your unique 
position in the modern world as its foremost savior. 

As I was born in a typical Indian religious family we all are confused about the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Why we 
here in this material world etc., such questions are in my mind but I never get a satisfactory answer. With the Prabhupada 
mercy, only Prabhupada disciples approached me and like a touchstone, they changed my life. 

As after stating the Nama Japa I started feeling that I am becoming spiritually stronger. Thus, I realized the importance of 
Nama Japa. As I was doing other spiritual activity like reading spiritual books i.e. Bhagavatam etc., but without Nama Japa 
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hence I do not have that power to implement that teaching in life and not a clear goal but after Association on Prabhupada 
and its disciples with Mercy of Bhagavat Nama. My firm spiritual journey started on a perfect path. 

My all questioned answered, and realized that the purpose of life is to serve the Radha Madhav. With your mercy, I am 
trying to achieve the perfection of life. 

With your causeless mercy only, one day I will become an Instrument of Spiritual Master.	 

Please forgive my constant offences and bless me that I may serve you completely. 

Your unworthy aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Aniruddh Gohil.	 

Bhakta Anjal Sharma 
ॐ अjान ितिमराjk jानाlन शलाकया ॥ 

च'ुþBीिलतं येन तnै &ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

हरे कृP, 

कृPकृपामूितI &ीमद् ए सी भabवेदांत ?ामी )भुपाद को मेरा कोिट कोिट नमन। .ास पूजा के अवसर पर साल म< एक बार जब यह मौका आता है, तब 

पता चलता है िक हम " मD और गुþजी" और करीब आ गए हD। &ी राधा माधव मंिदर से जुड़े úए 3 साल से अिधक समय हो गया है। )भुपाद &ी की कृपा से 

चल रहे úए हरे कृP मूवम<ट के जWरए जो भी आ÷ाafक लाभ मुझे िमलता है वह समय के साथ बढ़ता ही रहता है। इस भौितक जगत म< )कृित के तीन 

गुणो ंके अधीन मD जो भी संघषI करता )ं, उसका उपाय, मुझे लगता है, मंिदर की तरफ से जो कृP भावना अमृत का jान िमलता है वही है। )भुपाद जी के 

बताए गए राöे म< जो भab कीतIन सेवा और jान &वण से म< लाभाaXत होता )ं, जो मुझे शाEो ंके बारे म< जानकारी लेने हेतु सहायता करता है। शाEो ं
के बारे म< जानने के बाद भगवान &ी कृP को जानना, उनके साथ हमारे संबंध को जानना और आसान हो गया है। कुछ भौितक बंधनो ंकी वजह से मD हYे 

म< एक बार ही मंिदर आ पाता )ं। लेिकन अगर िकसी कारणवश मंिदर ना आ सका तो guilty feel होती है और पूरा सsाह ऐसे ही जाता है। िफर भी 
)भुपाद जी की कृपा से उनकी िलखी पुöक<  पढ़कर आ÷ाafक उZित होती रहती है। गुþ जी हम< आशीवाIद दीिजए िक हम िनरंतर कृP भab म< लगे 

रहे। 

हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे॥ 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे॥ 

कृP भb 

अंजल शमाI 

Bhakta Anmol Saxena 
JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA GURUDEV 

I fallen soul offer my respectful obesciences unto the feet of my spiritual master. 

May Gurudev mercy turns me more into the path of Gurudev and absorb more and more into Akarm. 

Gurudev has shown the actual meaning of human life through valuable books, specially “Srimad Bhagvad Gita- AS IT IS” 
and make the life more meaningful in the spiritual path. 

I offer my gratitude to my Gurudev who are feeling pain because of my bad karma still loving every human beings to make 
individual life success. Gurudev feel pains of human life and devoted time to make other’s to be happy. 

Kindly accept my Pranama on this Vyas Puja. 

Your’s Fallen Soul 

Bhakta Anmol & Nidhi Saxena,	Shruti, Dhanistha	. 
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Bhakta Anshul Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

By your grace I came into folk this year and also I came in contact with Krishna consciousness. By reading your books the 
misconception which arises in my mind got cleared and I have got new perception. Doing services and listening kirtan and 
being a part of kirtan gives relaxation to my body and mind. By your humble, very polite and helpful disciples I have come 

to a neat and clean situation in my life. I seek your special mercy and guidance in upcoming days.	 

I beg you for giving me personal protection in the crucial situation in my life, so that I follow Krishna consciousness 

uninterruptedly throughout my life.	 

Thank you.	 

Your servant,  Bhakta Anshul Gupta. 

Bhakta Anurag Thakral 
HDG Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

It’s been more than two years since I got associated with Hare Krishna Movement but still I find it hard to believe that I 
have been chosen for being bestowed the limitless mercy of the Supreme Lord in the form of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu & 
Srila Prabhupada. 

As days pass by practicing Krishna consciousness, we realize & start experiencing the things that we read in Prabhupada’s 
books, that material life is actually an illusion & falsehood, and only by connecting with the Supreme Lord in the form of 
chanting, in the form of reading his instruction from the B.G., in the form of hearing his glories from the Bhagavatam do 
we feel this illusion beginning to fade away and real picture beginning to take form. 

It is a feeling difficult to express in words. But as I have started to experience this reality, there is an immense feeling of joy 
and my gratitude towards mu spiritual master Srila Prabhupada has increased manifold. 

For it is only due to Prabhupada’s tireless efforts that this transcendental knowledge could be accessed by a fallen & 
undeserving soul like me. 

I am indebted to Srila Prabhupada for life. It’s impossible to repay what I have received, but at least I can resolve to follow 
Prabhupada’s instructions with utmost sincerity all throughout my remaining life. 

This is the least I can do to express my gratitude to my spiritual master. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anurag Thakral. 

Bhakta Arpit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to your divine grace! When I was brought in contact to you, I was astonished of the fact that how could a person 
be so selfless and devoted to the Supreme! Then I started trying to follow your instructions. I was so much sure that I won’t 
let this rare opportunity go away from me. But by the will of the Lord or my karma, I have got stuck in the whirlpool of 
Maya. I am degrading day by day. I am not able to get that eagerness to have darshan of lotus feet of the Lord nor to hear 
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about Him inquisitively. I am just being slackened tightly by Lord’s external energy Maya Devi. Please Prabhupada, get me 
out of this. Whatever it may come, I don’t want to be here anymore. Although having gained little knowledge of your 
teachings, I am just deprived of your association. Please bless me with your causeless mercy. 

Yours servant,		Bhaktha Arpit.	

Bhakta Ashish Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Life has never been better than it is today after taking the shelter in your house. Even though I am still young, in last few 
years before coming in touch with your movement, by your causeless mercy, I had the fortune to see, what dreadful turns 
the material life can take. After coming to your temple it’s not as if the pains of material world have disappeared but it 
doesn’t have much effect on my mind due to the transdental knowledge given by you. 

Once as I was reading your pastimes when I came across an article which was an interview with Sripad Hrdayananda Babaji 

Maharaj, as follows			 

Sripada Hrdayananda Babaji Maharaja was born in Radha Kunda and has been a pujari for 78 years. He lives next to the 
Radha Damodara Temple.		At the beginning of the interview, upon being asked if he knew Srila Prabhupada, Babaji Maharaja 
began to cry, "Never have I seen anyone do sadhana like he did. I have lived all my life in Vraja and I have never seen 
anyone like him. Prabhupada did many arduous things, he worked		very hard there at the Radha Damodara Temple. At that 
time it was austere, undeveloped, and very muddy and dirty with no facilities.” 

"Many years later, when I heard that it was actually he who had been chosen by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to spread the Hare 
Krishna Maha-Mantra around the world, I was not surprised.” 

"Prabhupada spread this Krishna consciousness by the mercy of Rupa Goswami. Prabhupada used to pray to Rupa Goswami, 
"You please give me your mercy." And then he got that mercy. I know this because I saw some things he did at the Radha 
Damodara Temple. My room is still located in the same place as it was then, in 1964 or '65. Many times in the middle of 
the night, at midnight or 1 or 2 in the morning, I would hear a voice crying from inside the courtyard by Rupa Goswami's 
samadhi mandira. That voice was calling out and crying but I did not know what it was because I was trying to take rest. 
But one night, on the full moon, I heard that voice again, so I climbed up to the roof of our house and looked down into 
the Radha Damodara courtyard. 

I saw something very amazing. Srila Prabhupada was sweeping the courtyard of Rupa Goswami’s samadhi. He was bending 
down with a small broom and as he swept the ground by the samadhi, he was crying out, "He Rupa! He Sanatana! He 
Gurudeva! Please give me your mercy. Without your mercy I cannot do anything. Give me the mercy. Give me the strength 
that I may fulfill your orders." Then, I realized that it was he who almost every night was calling out as he was sweeping 
like this." 

At the end of reading the above pastime, there was a voice in my heart, it felt 

THIS IS IT, THIS IS IT He is the one….If there is ever a person whom I should serve, then it is you & only you Srila 
Prabhupada. 

I realize that a person of my character is really unworthy of stepping in your house, but still you have given me shelter in 
your temple, which is more than what I could desire, an opportunity to the Holy Name, to be able to serve & be in 
association with Vaishnava’s and serving you with whatever little services I could perform unto your lotus feet & to your 
mission. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada Ki Jay!!! 

Your unworthy servant, Bhakta Ashish Patel.	 
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Bhakta Ashish Shrimali 
Dear Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Technology certainly advanced. But still the answers to you purpose of life are not being solved by it. The only solution in 
the words of guru within the parampara who spends the absolute truth as he has heard it form in his guru. We looking to 
you to help us in our path towards Goloka Vrindavana in the midst of the turmoil of kali-yuga. 

Your example and vision of Krishna consciousness is assisting so many people to look for ways to re-spiritualise this world. 
There are so many fake spiritual leaders taking people’s money	and freedom of mind, but if people are truly seeking spiritual 
life with its austerities they will find the purity and dedication of leaders like you. 

What can a spiritually bankrupt person like myself offer you? Who have nothing, except the debt I can never repay to you 
guru Maharaja. Its my own fault that I have distanced Myself somewhat from your Beloved Krishna consciousness 
movement because of things that in my immaturity, I cant understands it’s still		the best thing going. 

Please bless me that I am emerge form there doldrums with a strong wind of enthusiasm to blow me to kingdom come. By 
your grace alone can I rise above my material qualities and reemerge to sparkle as a spark of his splendor. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ashish Shrimali. 

Bhakta Avadhoot Majgaonkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

There was a time when I was a materialistic person simply absorbed in sense gratification. Still I am the same but now I am 
living a materialistic life along with a lot of true knowledge which I gained from your teachings, books and most importantly 
through Krishna consciousness movement. This knowledge will definitely help me to progress in my spiritual as well as 

material life. Honestly speaking you are the reason for my new birth; you are the reason for my spiritual life.	 

When I was living in FOLK I came in contact with a lot of devotees, they taught me many new things and made me a 
completely different man - a man with good habits, a man with love in his heart for Lord Krishna and a man with true 
knowledge. The guidance of these devotees is always helpful for me. Their guidance is a source of motivation for me in my 
spiritual as well as material life. There are lots of ups and downs in my spiritual life but I promise you that I will follow the 
path that you have showed me and will give my best to progress in spiritual life. 

I beg you to kindly forgive my offences and continue to bless me so that I can overcome all the obstacles which may come 
in my path. Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 	 		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Avadhoot Majgaonkar. 
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Bhakta Avinash Khatawate 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

I do not know how to begin.....Oh Lord Nityananda, kindly be gracious to me, for I do not have the qualification to approach 
Srila Prabhupada's lotus feet. My lord and Master, Srila Prabhupada, is but a manifestation of Yours. By Your causeless 
mercy, Oh Lord, my Spiritual Master appeared in this world to relieve the suffering of all living entities. Who can be more 
fallen than me! In spite	of understanding so many instructions on spiritual subject matters, I continue to enjoy this material 

world. I perform all offences while chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and my deviant	mind does not rest for a minute 
on the Lotus Feet of the Holy Names emanating	from my mouth. I have no attraction	for the Holy Names. What misfortune! 
I know very well that this is due to my not serving the lotus feet of my Spiritual Master and all Vaishnavas with utmost 
devotion. When will my stone-like	heart melt upon hearing Your sweet names which are like nectar. Therefore, I humbly 
submit to Your Lotus Feet and request You to kindly provide me with required intelligence to glorify my Guru Maharaja 

on the auspicious day of his advent.		 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, you are the commander-in-Chief of Lord Chaitanya's army which is going to destroy all nescience	and 

establish true love for Godhead in this Kali Yuga. You had mercifully advented on the auspicious day of Nandotsava.	In the 
Caitanya-caritamrta the Lord Himself predicts “Prthivite ache yadi nagaradi grama, sarvatra pracara hoibe more nama” 
(translation: “My holy name will be chanted in every town and village”). Srila Prabhupada, you have fulfilled that prediction 
by your factual accomplishments. Great acaryas like Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur Prabhupada had also predicted your arrival. 

What more can be said? Before your arrival, there were several places	of pilgrimage restricted	mostly to India but the 

imprints of your lotus feet sanctified the whole world where ever	you went. It is said that places of pilgrimages sanctify the 
sinful persons visiting there but pure devotees such as yourself sanctify even the places of pilgrimage. It is actually a fact 

that wherever there is a pure devotee of the Lord, that place becomes a pilgrimage.	Your glories are limitless and cannot be 
described by a fallen soul like me. I can only describe but a mere speck of dust of the Sumeru mountain-like glories of 
yours. You are carrying out the order of Lord Gauranga and Lord Nityananda and are very dear to their Lordships. Lord 
Nityananda holds the treasure-house	of Love of Godhead and you are his manifestation and have now appeared with the 
key to openly distribute that love of Godhead. 

I am most fallen. Your mercy has spread far and wide to all fallen living entities but why have you ignored me my Lord? 

What misdeeds have I done, to not have the shelter of your lotus feet? Only by your causeless mercy can a wretched	soul 
like me be saved and ultimately get the dust of the lotus feet of Lord Nityananda and Lord Gauranga. I say this because I 
cannot even imagine how to develop love for my Lord Krishna. Since I am most fallen, my request is even more urgent, for 
you have come to execute the order of Lord Chaitanya which is to freely distribute love of Godhead without any 
consideration even to the most fallen. Just as Lord Nityananda had mercifully saved Jagai and Madhai, kindly bestow your 

mercy upon me so that someday I may obtain the shelter of Lord Krishna's holy names and shed incessant	tears as I chant 
and get inundated into the ocean of Love of Godhead. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Avinash Khatawate. 
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Bhakta Bhagyavan J Shetty 
Respected dear Guru, 

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto all the vaishnava devotees of the Lord who can fulfill the desire of everyone, just like 
desire trees, and who are full of compassion for the fallen soul. 

O my Guru you have given so nice opportunity to serve in your organization and pray Lord's lotus feet by chanting his holy 
name as great Maha-mantra 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama		rama hare hare 

But we fallen souls can't understand this Rasa (रस)	and thus try to find happiness in this material world. Please help us to 

understand this beautiful spiritual life, where Lord himself says, “I am there with you anytime, anywhere for everyone 
whenever the soul requires.” 

My humble request to you	Gurudeva, “Please give shelter to this fallen soul who has lost his intelligence and forgot the 
most wonderful great life of spirituality.” 

Not more but at least please give blessings to be in touch with your lotus feet & serve your devotees. 

Yours servant, Bhakta Bhagyavan J Shetty. 

Bhakta Bhaskar Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After coming in contact with Srila Prabhupada’s Hare Krishna Movement and the devotees at at Hare Krishna Temple, 
Bhadaj, lots of changes occurred in my life ;	 

I have started to offer prayer daily to Sri Sri Radha Madhav as a routine. This gives me peace of mind. In study my focus 
and concentration has improved significantly, and in turn my power of understanding the subject has increased. 

My view and belief towards goal pertaining to my career have got a great positive boost. I am performing better day after 
day by the divine grace of Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 

Being a servant of the Supreme Lord I experienced best result in my performance among the peer group. I am not consuming 
onion, garlic ,tea and coffee. I am keeping fast twice every month on the occasion of Ekadashi … 

I am performing prayer, aarti and offering all bhoga preparations to Sri Sri Radha Madhav prior to consuming it. I am 

enjoying	 Harinam sankirtan. 

During last Dipawali we visited Vrindavan; on the occasion of Govardhan puja we did parikrama of Govardhan parvat	 by 
walk, without any problem. It is all due to the grace of Srila Prabhupada and Radha Madhav. 

I am thankful to Srila Prabhupada for having such a wonderful arrangement in terms of Hare Krishna Movement, and the 
qualified disciples which helped me understand the purpose of life. The preaching helped me to set my goal, boost my 
confidence, and helped me understand that Karma has to be executed as per the defined path. 

I shall be ever obliged to Srila for having such a wonderful arrangement which helped me to determine my carrier goal I 
am moving towards achieving goal with strong belief in Sri Radha Madhav support as well karma that is by studying … 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhaskar Mishra. 
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Bhakta Bhavesh Patat 
Dear Spiritual Father, Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. On this most auspicious day of Vyas Puja, let me pen 
down my thoughts & feelings for you. 

Srila Prabhupada, I can recall the day when I came in touch with you, although that time I could not gauge the value of 
Krishna consciousness due to immaturity, today after spending several years in Krishna consciousness I feel very fortunate 
thinking what a priceless jewel of Krishna consciousness you have given me despite having no qualification. Before coming 
to Krishna consciousness I had affection for Krishna but I didn't know how great Krishna is? What is my relationship with 

him?	 But after coming in touch with Krishna conscious philosophy & reading your matchless books I got all the answers 
which I had been looking for.	 

Many times I come across people who argue that what is the need of Spiritual Master or a Guru between a living entity & 
Lord? And my stand for them is "Just as we can't cross the fierce river without the help of a boat or a bridge, similarly, we 
can't attain the Lord without the help of a spiritual master. Spiritual master acts as a bridge between jiva & Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, when I remind myself of your journey to the West and the struggle you encountered to establish Krishna 
consciousness movement, It makes me think how merciful you are!! How affectionate you are!!	 Just like a caring father 
you are helping the condition souls to come out from the whirlpool of this material world. 

Srila Prabhupada I would like to offer a small composition in your glorification. 

"Meat eaters to Mridanga Players, 

Gamblers to Gauranga Lovers. 

Perfect drunkards to Perfect Chanters 

& Hippies to Happy. 

You transformed everyone from bottom to top 

All thanks to my beloved Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada" 

Your purity and graveness have attracted many millions of people towards Krishna and by your grace, all those could know 
the real goal of Life that is to go back to Godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada, my only prayer to you is that please never make me aloof from devotees and yourself. As a conditioned 
soul, I get the drive away by the illusory energy of the lord but please always make me remind that I'm eternally Krishna's 
and my duty is to serve Krishna. Please shower your mercy on me so that I can make progress on the path of devotional 
service & can serve You, Sri Radha Madhav & all Vaishnava devotees. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada.		

Your servant of the servant of the servant,	

Bhakta Bhavesh Patat.	

Bhakta Bhupesh Chowdary N 
Dear HDG Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja , I have come with this offering just to worship you, remembering your goodness, the 
appearance day of my beloved spiritual master, am filled with a sense of gratitude and very nostalgic. I cannot imagine 
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where my life would have been today, if you had not appeared and blessed me and my wife Radhika with your divine 
benediction. 

The fact that you have always resided in my heart, since I have come in touch with ISKCON and HKM,		and have been my 
most constant friend and guru, well-wisher, even without your physical presence, proves our eternal relationship with you. 
So many friends and family members have come and gone in my life, but you have remained in life, have touched us so 
deeply, to have received your mercy and it has caused me to be even more grateful and appreciative of your blessings for 
awakening a fallen soul like me. 

You are present in your preaching, your books and instructions, few I studied, but lot to study and learn more as well. 

Though I have taken 2nd	level ashraya and eager to move forward but due to my job and services, there are constraints in 
taking up higher levels of ashraya at this moment, but will strive for it. I have opted and invited Sri Nitai Gauranga to my 
house, where in the lordships came-in without any difficulties, leading me to do better in deity worships and concentrate 
in bhakti & serving the lordships, with whatever the possibilities that I can render. 

Kindly forgive my offences if at all done knowingly or unknowingly. 

Seeking to remain forever in Your Divine Service… 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhupesh Chowdary N,	Muscat Oman. 

Bhakta Brijesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I am very much thankful to you for showing your mercy and giving me the opportunity to follow Krishna consciousness. 
It is just by your causeless mercy that I have come in association with Hare Krishna Movement, your devotees, stayed in 
FOLK to practice sadhana and live saatvik life so as to drive my life along with a spiritual dimension. 

O master!	 FOLK was the best phase of my life, during which I have practiced my sadhana to the best.	 With the growing 
pressure in my Job and PhD studies, I am literally struggling to chant Hare-Krishna mahamantra on a regular basis and to 

read your books.	 However, I strongly desire to chant and read your books when I get a breathing time in my schedule. By 
your blessing and with the unalloyed service of your devotees, I am still nicely associated with the temple, chanting, 
prasadam, festivals and ecstatic kirtans. 

By Krishna’s and your mercy, I got married this year and I am really blessed to have her Krishna conscious. O master, please 
give her a shelter of your lotus feet so that we can chant, practice Krishna Consciousness and grow spiritually together and 
follow the life of an ideal grhastha. 

Once again, O master I am very thankful to you for giving me an opportunity to live a Krishna conscious life. With this 
short note and respectful obeisance, I end my homage offering. Hare Krishna!! 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Brijesh. 
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Bhakta Chandrashekhar Ramachandra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto you, my Spiritual Master.	 

I am thankful to you for starting this Krishna Consciousness Movement in this Age of Kali wherein, souls like me are 
misguided and looking for answers to where this life will lead us. I am grateful to you for accepting me in your shelter and 
guiding me through your books and recordings. I humbly request you to help me remember your teachings and instructions, 
and follow them in day-to-day life. I am grateful to you, for choosing me as your servant. Please help me by providing me 
the will to complete 16 rounds of chanting Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu daily. I thank you for enlightening me when I have 
fallen again and again in the trap of Maya and have gone astray from my duties. I have surrendered unto Lord Krishna and 
ask him daily to guide me in my life. I am very nervous of my life ahead and I request you to stay by my side for support so 
that I can fulfill my duties to the Lord. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chandrashekhar Ramachandra. 

Bhakta Chirag Maru 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. As I am writing this year's Vyasa Puja offering, I feel myself very 
blessed for this. Before coming to the temple I had lots of confusions about myself, my life and the whole world. But after 
coming to your lotus feet, I have realized that a lot of things are changing in my life. I have realized all the bad things that 
I have done and from now onwards I am not going to repeat the mistakes again. Here at the temple, I experience a superior 
happiness inside me and I believe that the best way to be happy in life is to lay down the whole life at your lotus feet. I feel 
very thankful for giving me this opportunity and I will continue to join all your holy activities. Please keep your blessings 
upon me and my family. I also wish to join all your activities and become a particle of dust in your lotus feet . 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chirag Maru. 

Bhakta Deep Ghodasara 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Firstly, I want to thank you for accepting this fallen soul as your disciple, and giving me Krishna Consciousness. I am not 
qualified to chant the Holy names of Lord Krishna or know about the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna. But 
it is only your causeless mercy, that this unqualified, fallen soul came to understand Krishna Consciousness. Oh my master, 
only a pure devotee of Lord like you can do such a magnanimous task. 

Oh Prabhupada, you have made big family of Krishna’s devotees all over the world and I am thankful to you for making me 
a part of it. Before coming to Krishna consciousness, I was a fallen soul from millions of births. But by your mercy, I have 
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become fortunate to come to the platform of Krishna Consciousness. I came in touch with your Hare Krishna Movement 
one and a half years before, by sincere devotees of Lord and earnest disciples of yours. When I came to know about you 
and your movement I was just amazed, that how one person can do such an impossible task. Oh master, thank you so much 
for spreading the message of Lord Krishna all over the world, in such a simple way, so that fallen souls of this age of Kali 
can understand it easily. Gradually I came to know about the transcendental knowledge of Krishna consciousness and it 
was an amazing experience. Only you can make me meet my eternal father Krishna. By your mercy currently I am chanting 
16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra every day. 

Every word spoken by you is a great transcendental vibration. Those who continually associate with you, by hearing your 

tapes and reading your books, throughout the day, are the most fortunate beings in the universe.	I love to hear your powerful 
voice as you smash the rascal materialistic people in your lectures. 

shri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu 
lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya 
ebe jasha ghushuk tribhuvana 

Oh Prabhupada, please fix me as one of the dust particles on your lotus feet. Only by your mercy I can understand the 
transcendental form of Sri Sri Radha Madhav. Oh Lord, please be merciful unto me, and bless me, so that I can progress 
more and more in Krishna Consciousness and I can attain pure divine love for Lord Sri 

Krishna.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Deep Ghodasara.	 

Bhakta Dhruv Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please Accept My Obeisance and Respect. 

You are the exceptional spiritual personality I have ever seen in my life. Still, whenever I visit mandir, I feel your real 
presence. Whenever I offer dandavat, it seems you have put your hand on my head and are showering blessing upon me.	 If 
we devotees want to study about your life, then we should read your books. We can understand You and Krishna by reading 

your books. Whatever I have written, I have seen in you.	 These books have always been an inspiration to me in my various 
situations of life.	 

Now talking about my journey. When I was about two years old, my grandparents used to take me to Krishna mandir every 
evening. The atmosphere at the temple like prasad, kirtan, every single beat of kartal and mridanga were so attractive that 
whenever my grandparents called me back to go home, I would not like to return. Many years later, I have started to attend 
the temple program and associate with devotees regularly; that’s my turning point of life. Wherever you are there, and Your 
guidance is there for any ignorant person, his life will surely transform from animal to spiritual life. One can understand 
the value of life by your mercy alone. You took a lot of hardships for our sake, and because of it, today anyone can take 
advantage of your temples in any corner of the world.	 

Because of Your grace and blessing, I can chant 16 rounds daily; that is my real achievement of life ( Krishna seva ).	 It is 
by your wish that we get Gita in English and many different languages by which any common man can get your mercy and 

understand that you are the spiritual master of the entire world.	 Your mercy is equally available for everyone on earth, 
whether is it good or bad & rich or poor. You are so kind and caring for your children that are faithful towards you. That’s 
Your blessing that you selflessly served the whole world and gave the message of Gita to the whole earth. That’s your 

kindness and care for your children.	 We all are your children. 
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Your fearless attitude, complete surrender to Lord Krishna and going to an unknown country without any facilities at the 
age of 70 years, show that you are the reflection of Krishna, which came to guide us in this age of darkness. You came for 
the benefit of the wandering children that are attached to Maya. I am feeling unworthy to thank you because the gift which 
you gave to us is priceless.	 

The world knows Your Bhagavad-gita and Krishna because of You, which is real knowledge for the welfare of humanity. 
Rest all are fake knowledge, which is of no use in our life. You are the only true spiritual master for me always. 

Thanks for making me capable of expressing my love & respect towards You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dhruv Patel. 

Bhakta Divy Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Before taking to Krishna consciousness,	I was hooked onto some bad habits due to my bad association in the middle of my 

first year of college. Bad habits included smoking	to which	I was too much addicted continuously for 3 months. Then I 
came in touch with Krishna consciousness through one of your disciples who comes to preach in my college. At first it was 

normal,	but then I felt from inside that I should give up my bad addictions. Then, in one of the sessions, it was mentioned 
that to get rid of the addictions,	we should first chant Hare Krishna Mantra. So I started to chant one round of Hare Krishna 

Mahamantra every morning. In a few weeks, I began to feel that I should give up my addictions.		Within a month,	I lost the 
interest in that.	Eventually I left all my addictions and it also helped me to form a morning ritual of chanting,	which helps 
to boost up my day. In this way, Krishna consciousness rewarded me by getting rid of the effects of bad association and 
forming a good morning ritual. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Divy Patel.	 

Bhakta Ganesh Chandra Swain 
ॐ अjान ितिमराjk jानांजन शलाकया । च'ुर उBीिलतं येन तnै &ी गुरवे नमः ।। 

हरे कृP 

ऐसे तो गुþदेव की सारे संसार के ऊपर बúत कृपा की है। परंतु जहाँ तक मेरी बात आती है तो िपछले ४ साल से )भुपाद जी का आ&य िलया है तबसे मेने 

अपने आपको जाना।  मेरा जB oो ंúआ और मुझे oा करना है कब करना है ? जैसे गुþदेव की कृपा से यह पता चला की िजव माZ भगवान का िन} 

दास है।  मेरे िहसाब से इससे बड़ी कृपा और कुछ नही ंहै।  और oा क)ँ लेिकन अंत म< इतना जyर क)ंगा की एक इ[ान को गुþकी शरण लेनी चािहए। 

गुþ िबना jान नही ंिमलता।  और jान के िबना जीवन अधूरा है। 	 

हरे कृPा जय )भुपाद	 

ली.,	गणेष चं\ ?ैन. 
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Bhakta Gaurav Kale 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving me such a great opportunity to get connected with you and Krishna. Now I have 

completed more than one year in Krishna consciousness life. Because you have given 	me your causeless mercy I’m back 
again in FOLK. As you know Prabhupada, I was disconnected with Folk due to some family reason but now I’m here again 
with full confidence to preach your mission and to glorify your name. 

Prabhupada, currently I’m reading “Beyond illusion and doubt” and it is very interesting and fascinating	to me.	Because this 
book has taught me that all the philosophers who have given their philosophy have done nothing but just a waste of time 
to them as well as to the reader. 

Prabhupada, I have enjoyed all the amazing Krishna conscious moments just like kirtan in train, mangala aarti in beach, 
book distribution, interaction 	with 	so many people and giving your books to them. 

Prabhupada, I never woke up early in the morning when I was at home but when I got connected with Krishna 

consciousness from that time I am 	trying 	to wake early in the morning and attend mangala arati this also helps me in 
studies.		 

Prabhupada, please give your blessing and mercy so that I will able to advance in Krishna consciousness and never give up 
your mission till the end of my life. 

Thank you Prabhupada	for saving me as well as other folk members from the outside world. 

I am always your servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav Kale. 

Bhakta Gaurav Sharma 
&ील )भुपाद आिव8भाव िदवस की समö वैPववृQ को हािदIक बधाइ। आज हम सभी एक जगह एकिZत होकर मधुर हWरनाम की सेवा	कर पा रहे हD,	यह 
उन वैPव ठाकुर की महती कृपा का ही पWरणाम है। राम चWरत मानस म< भारùाज ऋिष कहते हD िक यह भगवान &ी राम चरण के दशIन का फल है जो 
उK< शु{ भbो ंके िशरोमिण &ी भरत के दशIन úए । वाöव म< शु{ भb का दशIन और संग भab की सव]T िवधी और भab की सवI&ेW िसa{ है। अब 
कही ंऐसे शु{ भb पWर^ाजक आचायI बन जाएं तो oा कहना? 

जगत के कXाण	हेतु	भगवान कृP अपने भbो ंके चूड़ामिण #ीपाद गुसाई,	&ील )भुपाद को किलयुग म< भेजे यह हमारे असीम सौभाd का उदय है। िजस 
आंदोलन म< हWरनाम के अनुमोदन माZ से भab का अवसर )ाs होता है,	उस आंदोलन के आचायI को हमने अपना ?ामी ?ीकार कर उनकी सेवा का 
अवसर )ाs िकया है। 

एई rsा= ^िमते कोन भाdवान जीव,	गुþ कृP कृपाय पाय भabलता बीज। 

रात रात भर व{ावfथा म< जागकर भागवतम के _ोको ंकी .ाAा करने का उPेQ oा है?	भगवान वासुदेव की भab म< िनगुIण &दधा yपी भabलता 
बीज को हमारे rदय पटल पर fथािपत करना। कृPकृपा मूितI इसीको कहते हD। सामाw जीव म< भab के )ित िनगुIण &{ा की कमी होती है,	इसको 
सु.वafथत ढंग से पूरे िवJ मे खुले मन से िवöृत िकया गया &ील गुþदेव के ùारा। उदारता की पराकाWा तो यही है । 

This Krishna Consciousness movement is	so sublime that even a Child Can take part, what to	speak of child, even a dog 
can take part. Hence, Srila Prabhupada has made a home where the whole world can live in. 

.वसायाafका बुa{ः एकेह कुþनQन:। 

&ील )भुपाद के आंदोलन म< सभी भ_ो ंका केवल एक ही लõ है,	&ील )भुपाद की सेवा। यk )सादाद भगवत )साद:। इस आंदोलन म< सहभागी बनना 
ही भab है। हर भb अपनी कायI कुशलता के अनुसार इसका एक भाग बन सकता है। अब यह हमारी िज़&ेदारी है िक हम चैतw महा)भु से िनकली हर 
एक शाखा ओर उपशाखा को आदर से देख<। 
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उ_म ह`ा अपनाके माने तृणाधम। 

यह िवन(ता हम< &ी चैतw महा)भु से सीखनी चािहए। एक बार मायावादी सwासी )काशानंद सर?ती ने महा)भु की भýIना यह कहाँ की िक आप भावुको ं
की भांित कीतIन नृ} करते हD,	वेदांत अ÷यन नही ंकरते,	इसका oा कारण है?	&ी चैतw महा)भु ?यं पूणI पुþषो_म भगवान rज<\नंदन हD जो एक भb 
की भूिमका म< हमारे आचायI हD। उठ्ने कहा िक"गुþ मोरे मूखI देaखया,	करीला शासन	गुþ ने मुझे महामूखI जानकर यह समझाया िक वेदांत अ÷यन पर 
तु@ारा अिधकार नही ंहै,	तुम कृT ण नाम का कीतIन करो,	यही पयाIs साधन है। इसपर सभी मायावादी,	उ_म .वहार के )भाव से भb बने। इस )कार 

की िवन(ता हम सबके िलए )चार के दिMकोण से बúत बड़ीसीख है,	मायावादी लोग वैसे ही भbो ंसे िचढे रहते हD,	अब अगर हमारा .वहार कठोर होगा 
तो उनको कभी भab का मौका नही ंिमलेगा। यही िवन(ता हमे कृP भावनामृत आंदोलन म< छोटे बड़े सभी भbो ंके साथ अपनानी चािहए। 

िZणाद अिप सुनीचेन,	तरोर अिप सिहPुना,	अमािनन मानदेन,	कीतIनीय सदा हरी। 

िवन( और सिहPु होकर की गई सेवा fथायी होगी और चेतw महा)भु को सख देगी। सेवा अगर िकसी भीितक .वधान से पूणI न भी हो तो भी उसे भगवत 
इÿा समझ कर ?ेकार करना होगा। परंतु हमारा संकU अब य़हां से साa5क ही हो,	साधन भab &ील )भुपाद की संतुिM ही हो और जीवन का लõ 
केवल &ील )भुपाद के चरणो ंकी शरण ही हो,	ऐसी कामना है। 

सभी वैPव जनो ंसे िनवेदनं है िक हमारी धृMता को 'मा कर<  और सदा हमारे दोषो ंके िनवारण हेतु शुभ एवं मंगलकारी आदेश को )दान कर< ,	िजससे शीb 
ही परम पद की )ाas हो सके,	आप सभी की िन} सेवाकाअवसर )ाs हो सके। 

गौरव शमाI ( पुणे)	 

Bhakta Gokulkumar Naidu 

Respected Prabhupad, 

My sincere pranam unto your Lotus Feet. 

I would like to thank you for choosing me and my family under your guidance for KC, considering us as one of the capable 
souls who can understand and follow the instruction of the Lord through your teachings and guidance. 

I have started considering KC in all day to day works so that it is done only for Lord Krishna. I m trying to nourish my 
surrounding people with Lord Krishna's pass times and his glories so that everybody can know who is the Supreme 
Personality of God Head and at least begin thinking about the Lord. 

I become aggressive while arguing with people on about not to eat non Vegetarian food, not to have Intoxications but I fail 
making them understand that it is a wrong way of living the life. I somehow become angry if anyone speaks against the 
Lord and his Gloris. But I trying to control my anger and be humble to all to avoid such mundane conversations. People 
are stubborn with their habits and are adamant in not living their meaningless activities but I m strong willed too that I will 
not get influenced by any other theory or habits and will not leave KC for any reason. I m injecting Lord Krishna's basic 
rules in my life so hard that, no one can even try to influence me against Krishna consciousness and Gurudev. 

Please forgive me as I am not able to chant Mahamantra properly. Please help me or guide me O Gurudev, so that I can 

start chanting properly again and		can get more and more knowledge to serve the Lord in best possible way. 

Please guide me and my family Prabhupada, so that we can always be under your guidance and blessings to become a 
servant to serve Lord under his Lotus Feet. 

Once Again Thank you for all the Opportunities, Teachings and Blessings O Jagadguru. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

All the Glories to Shri Nitai Gauranga, All the Glories to Shri Shri Radha Madhav, All the Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours Sincerely 

Bhakta Gokulkumar Naidu. 
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Bhakta Hardik Joshi 
Dear Guruji, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ji Pranam. 

Today, I am going to write few words about experiences I had after joining the Hare Krishna Movement. 

Before some time, I was in search of right track for my spiritual progress because there are many temples, many methods 
and many suggestions too, to achieve god and them blessings. Also I heard about many ways by which we can achieve the 
goals in this material world with spiritual way, by watching some television shows, some stories, some spoken words, etc. 

But, when I visited the place, Hare Krishna Temple, where all the devotees are staying as family, actually a big family in 
today’s life, I felt the power of spiritual environment. 

After joining the Hare Krishna Movement, I feel some good changes in my life too. 

The thing I like most is, all prabhujis from the temple guides us in proper way, actually in proper direction. They talk with 
people, understand them and try to solve the thing by spiritual way. They are like my friends, actually family now... 

I am at the place, where I can feel happy and proud, It’s the place of our Guruji, A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada’s dream/wish; it is Hare Krishna Movement. 

The ultimate expression of mercy is to freely afford everyone with the opportunity to develop pure love of Godhead. In the 
Bhagavad-gita, Lord Krishna states that He is the friend of all living beings. As the Lord's intimate associate, Srila Prabhupada 
also displayed this mood of friendship to all by dint of his constant engagement in spiritual welfare activities on His behalf. 

Dear guruji, I thank you for Your Divine Grace. 

Pranam. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hardik Joshi. 

Bhakta Harish Trivedi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I wish to utilize this opportunity to express my gratitude for your divine mercy, blessings and spiritual guidance. Out of 
ignorance, I kept on living a sub-standard human life without any clear goals and direction. Out of your compassionate 
mercy, somehow I got in contact with the devotees of your sublime institution – Hare Krishna Movement about a decade 
ago. Since then it has been a constant struggle to follow your instructions and cultivate the Krishna conscious life style. 

While I feel it is almost impossible to come out of this ignorance, I am also hopeful that somehow or other you will keep 
me under your divine shelter. 

Hey Prabhupada, please give me strength and unflinching faith and love for holy name. As without your mercy, there is no 
way I will ever be able to cross over this ignorance and attain the ultimate goal of human life “His Causeless Mercy”. 

Thank you Prabhupada!! 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Harish Trivedi. 
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Bhakta Harsh Bansal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You taught me the most valuable thing of life which is Krishna Consciousness. Because of you, I came to know about Lord 
Krishna and how to go back to our real home (back to godhead). You have done so much welfare to the people that many 
are not even aware of. You know we are fallen souls and never wanted us to suffer in this material world. You are the most 
humble and ideal spiritual master. Thank you Prabhupada for choosing this fallen soul who is very sinful. You have made 
me eligible for the service of Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Harsh Bansal	 

Bhakta Harsh Patel 
ॐ	अjान	ितिमराjk	jानांजन	शलाकया	। 

च'ुर	उBीिलतं	येन	तnै	&ी	गुरवे	नमः	।। 

મારા	�ાણ	ýયારા	ગુ�ના	ચરણોમાં	મારા	દંડવત	�ણામ.	આજ	ેજ	ેકઈ	પણ	છંુ	હંુ	માó	આપની	કૃપાથીજ	છંુ.	આપ	પરમ	દયાળુ	છો	આપ	ેઆપના	આ	દાસ
	ના	અવગુણોને	ન	જોઈને	એના	પાર	કૃપા	કરી	છે.	મારી	કરલેીભૂલો	ની	«મા	પણ	આપી	છે	�ારથી	આપનું	શરણ	Yવીકાયુc	છે	ôયારથી	હંુ	ધ]ય	થઇ	ગયો	
છંુ	હંુ	આપનું	શરણ	Yવીકા�ં	એ	યોûય	નથી	આપ	ેમા�	ચયન	કરીને	મને	પોતાની	શરણે	લઇ	િનજ	દાસનો	દાસ	બનાિવ	ધ]ય	કય^	છે.	આપની		અને	તા
d�ી	વ ૈ�ણવોની	કૃપા	તથા	અનુ_હ	થી	આજ	હંુ	સારી	રીતે	સેવા	Yમરણ	કરી	ર¨ો	છંુ	આમજ	આપ	આપણી	કૃપા	આ	દાસ	પર	વરસાવતા	રહો	જથેી	હંુ	�ભુ
ની	સેવા	આપના	સાિન¤યમાં	કાળ�	પૂવ�ક	કરી	શકંુ.	એજઅિભલાષા	સાથે	આપના		ચરણ	કમળમા	ંઆ	િનજ	દાસના	દંડવત	�ણામ	Yવીકારશો. 

લી.	આપનો	દાસ 

હષ �	પટેલ. 

Bhakta Harshil Pujara 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

In this material life, we are getting kicked around from place to place like a football, never finding the right direction. And 
many times, all one needs is a teacher, a guide, and I have found you. By your grace, I have been blessed with the opportunity 
to become a part of your Hare Krishna movement and gain rare insight into my being. I feel your eternal presence in your 
Kirtan, your words and in your devotees. 

I thank you for showering me with such a wisdom, grace and love and I shall strive to be a humble servant and follow your 
footsteps to divinity. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Harshil Pujara. 
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Bhakta Harshit Bera 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am very much grateful to you and	other devotees of the Krishna consciousness society. It gives me great pride that Krishna 
has given me association of devotees. You help me to keep me spiritually secure through your morning program in this 
world of Maya.	Thank you for making me a servant of Lord. You have started the Akshaya Patra foundation and because of 
that so many children are getting prasadam everyday. Because of you I have understood the purpose of my life. I thank you 
for giving us	ISKCON,	such a genuine worldwide spiritual	organization. 

I request you to bless me to progress in bhakti. Please give me more confidence to perform devotional service easily. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Harshit Bera. 

Bhakta Harshit Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Writing an offering to you is such a difficult endeavor. How is it possible to put your limitless glories in words? You have 
shown the essence of spirituality by your teaching. I am so fortunate that by your causeless mercy, I came to Krishna 
consciousness. I can't believe how privileged I am to come in touch with You and Krishna. You picked me up from the dirt 
and engaged me in the service of Krishna. 

Even after coming to Krishna consciousness I am unable follow the Sadhana properly. I am struggling so much to wake up 
for mangala arati, book reading, chanting but only because of your causeless mercy, even today, I am following the path of 
spirituality. I am trying really hard to please you and Krishna, I hope my little service may please you in some way. Without 
you my life has no meaning. I just pray that my entire life I always be connected with you and your mission. I am very 
thankful that you gave me an opportunity to do devotional service. Please accept my humble offering. 

Your eternal servant,		

Bhakta Harshit Sharma.	 

Bhakta Hemanand Behera 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Just like behind every successful person, there is always be a guidance from a superior personality, similarly behind whatever 
talent, skills & the happiness I got in my FOLK life, is because of you. 

After every rainy season, the sun through its sunshine brings beautiful rainbow. Similarly, you as my sun and your causeless 
mercy as sunshine have enriched me with all the good qualities. 

By the combination of primary colors, we can get entire beautiful color palates and can create any design, similarly by 
satisfying a bona fide spiritual master, Sri Sri Radha Madhav and our authorities in our life can mold our entire life towards 
a better future. 
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It is only you Srila Prabhupada, who has made me eligible for rendering service to Lord Krishna. Because of you I have felt 
the presence of Sri Sri Radha Madhav and got the real love of a grandfather which I was seeking in my childhood. Because 
of you, I got to know my real eternal parents. 

I am so grateful that I got a grandfather like you, who taught me in each and every step in my Folk life. Like a mother 
feeding milk to her child with full care and attention, you made me drink the nectar of Krishna Conscious philosophy in 
very simple language that too with extreme care and attention. 

Just like a mother warns her child to be away from bad habits and from strangers, you have always warned me about the 
dangers of this material world. 

Oh! Prabhupada, thank you for everything. You have changed me for good. I think the time has come for me to become a 
very sincere disciple of yours. Please bless me so that I can continue rendering service unto your lotus feet. Please forgive 
me for all the offenses I may have committed knowingly or unknowingly. Thank you for blessing with such a beautiful life 
of Krishna consciousness. I aspire to become your eternal servant. Thanking you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hemanand Behera. 

Bhakta Himanshu Sahare 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

muktänämapisiddhänäànäräyaëa-paräyaëaù 
su-durlabhaùpraçäntätmäkoöiñvapimahä-mune 

"O great sage, among many millions who are liberated and perfect in knowledge of liberation, one may be a devotee of Lord 
Näräyaëa, or Kåiñhëa. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are extremely rare." 

This verse clearly explains that pure devotees are extremely rare even among millions of liberated and perfected beings. Is 
it the greatest fortune of this world, that a pure devotee like you came from the spiritual world just to deliver the fallen 
souls. 

Thank you Prabhupad for accepting me as your servant. I have seen many people wasting their time in bad activities. I 

could have easily been one of those fallen	conditioned soul but fortunately you guided me to the Krishna conscious path. 
Thank you Prabhupada for giving me this platform (FOLK) to get engaged in the service of Lord. 

My prayer and my only wish is that you grant me the opportunity to always chant the holy names of the Lord and have the 

darshan	of the Lord. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Himanshu Sahare 

Bhakta Himanshu Vyas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna 

I will win all life's battles if I keep the Lord's name as constant companion. 

Actually, the Lord and His names are identical, for we see, in the Gita, that Arjuna with Krishna as his charioteer and 
companion won even when faced many obstacles in battle. 
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The nectar of Krishna's names give us the soul power as our need. And the eternal creeper of love of Godhead will grow in 
our heart if I use devout chanting of Krishna's Names to water its seed. 

As I get attached to the Holy name, I will lose any taste for material distractions and for even name and fame. Please accept 
my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Himanshu Vyas. 

Bhakta Hradayesh Singh 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly, I’d like to say that what Prabhupada ji has achieved is nothing less than a miracle. And that too starting his work 
when he was past 60, this is the time when most people retire and relax for their remaining life. 

It’s been almost a year since I have been connected with this temple. Previously, my spiritual advancement had somewhat 
stopped. But during this time I have gained much knowledge as well as underwent some change of habits. I used to eat egg 

but after coming into Krishna consciousness I have never ever touched an egg.		I have restricted myself from drinking coffee 
and other caffeinated beverages. I am a die hard football fan and before being affiliated with this institution my first priority 
was to watch football match and many a times even cricket match. I would give up many important tasks just to see the 
match. But after coming under this movement now I avoid these matches because I have understood the real value of life. 
There is a latest example where I missed this India vs Pakistan world cup to attend the festival in temple, and I don’t know 
how this positive change has happened in me. One of the biggest impact in my life is that I don’t get much excited and don’t 
care about some small silly things like I used to. 

I have read a couple of books of Prabhupada ji and the Bhagavad-gita which has somewhat opened my eyes because before 
that, we were living in a very big illusion. At beginning, I felt uncomfortable to accept these, but later I understood the 
reality as it is and thus I am convinced.		I would even like to apologize Prabhupada ji that even after promising him to chant, 
I failed to fulfill my promise and please give me strength to chant my prescribed 4 rounds. 

Thank you	Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hradayesh Singh. 

Bhakta Ishvar Parmar 
હર	ેકૃ�ણ 

કૃ�ણ	કૃપામૂિત� Yવામી	�ીલ	 

�ીલ	�ભુપાદ 

સૌ	�થમ	કૃ�ણ	કૃપામૂિત�	Yવામી	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ	ને	દંડવત	નમન	ક�ં	છંુ.	�ભ	ુતમારી	શરણ	મળી	ôયારથી	�ભ	ુતમારા	આશીવા�દ	થી	મા�	�વન	ધ]ય	થઇ	
ગયું	છે.Yવામી	ની	શરણાગિત	�ા"	કરી	�વન	મા	ં�વન	�વવાનો	સeાગ�	મલી	ગયો	છે.�ભ	ુને	સમજવાનો	એને	�વવાનું	માગ�	માગ�	મળી	ગયો	છે.	એ
]ડ	લf	મલી	ગયું	છે. 

મારા	�વન	આમ	તો	ઘણા	મે]ટલ	અને	િફ�કલ	પિરવત�નો	થયા	છે.	પણ	ગત	બે	વષ^	મા	ંમારા	�વનમાં	થયેલા	મોટા	ચે]જો	(પિરવત�ન)	નો	વણ�ન	હંુ	અ
હીયંા	કરવા	ઈºછંુ	છંુ.	મારા	�વન	મા	ંમે]ટલી	શાંિત- 

માટે	ઘરમાં	સુખ	અનેઆનંદ	નો	અનુભવ	થાય	છે.લાગ	ેછે.�ભુની	કૃપા	અને	એના	આશીવા�દ	થી	પો�ટીવ	એનજg	મારા	ઘરમાં	સવ�સ	િનવાસ	કર	ેછે.	એ
વી	આ¥ાનુભૂિત	મને	થાય	છે. 
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એના	 ઉપરાંત	 મારા	 �વનમાં	 િફિજકલ	 એનિજ�સ	 પણ	 આયા	 છે.	 એનું	 પણ	 હંુ	 અહીયંા	 વણ�ન	 કરવા	 ઈºછંુ	 છંુ.	 મારા	 �ી-
�ભ	ુઅને	�ી	ગુ�	�ભુપાદ	ના	આશીવા�દ	થી	મને	અસંભવ	લાગતું	કાય�	પણ	સંભવ	થઇ	ગયું	છે.	જમે	કે	મારીમસાલા	(તhબાકુ)	ની	લત	જ	ેહંુ	ચાહી	ને	પણ	
છોડવામાં	મુiકેલી	આવતી	હતી	પણ	પરમ	ગુ�	ના	કૃપાથી	આ	લત	મારા	�વન	માંથી	એવી	રીતે	રહી	જમે	મને	jાર	ેઆિવ	હતી	નહી.એવી	મારા	�ભ	ુની
	મારા	ઉપર	સદ્	કૃપા	થઇ	છે.એના	િસવાય	�ભ	ુઅને	ગુ�	ની	કૃપા	થી	મારા	પાંચ	વષ �	જુના	સાંધાના	દુખાવાઓ	થી	મને	પૂણ�તઃ	છુટકારો	મmયો	છે.અને	મા
નિસક	િવકારો	મા	ંમારા	અંદરથી	�ભ	ુએ	±ોધન	ેબહાર	કાઢી	દીધો	છે.એમ	લાગ	ેછે. 

એવી	રીતે	�ભુ	ની	કૃપા	મારા	અને	મારા	પિરવાર	પાર	મે]ટલી	અને	િફઝીકલી	થઇ	છે.	એ	વાત	નો	હંુ	�વંત	સાિબતી	છંુ.એવી	મારા	�ભ	ુબધા	ઉપર	કૃપા	વ
રસાવે	મારા	ઘર	અને	Yવજનો	ને	સદમાગ�	બતાવ	ેઅને	આંગળી	પકડીનેચલાવે	અને	�ભુપાદ	ગુ�નું	હર	ેકૃ�ણ	મંિદર	અને	મહામંó	અને	હર	ેકૃ�ણ	નામ	નું	ર
સ	કૃપા	અમારા	ઉપર	વરસતી	રહે	એિવ	શુભેºછા	હંુ	સદા	રાખું	છંુ. 

આમ	તો	�ભ	ુની	કૃપા	મારા	ઉપર	એટલી	થઇ	છે	કે	લખવા	માટે	શöદો	નહી	ંમળે	પણ	�ભુના	ઈºછા	થી	મારા	�વન	મા	ંથયેલા	મુõય	પિરવત�નો	હંુ	અહી	ં
અંિકત	કરી	આપ	સવ $	થી	«મા	માંગુ	છંુ. 

ધ]યવાદ.	હર	ેકૃ�ણ, ઈ¯ર	પરમાર. 

Bhakta Jagdish Bhatt 
पू% &ील )भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम< मेरा सादर )णाम | 

मD आपका बúत आभारी )ँ oोिंक आपने मुझे अपने चरणो ंम< आ&य िदया  | आप के आ&य म< आने के पcात हम भगवान को सही अथI म< समझ पाए हD 
और िनयमानुसारभabभाव पूणI जीवन जीने की )ेरणा िमली है | आपकी कृपा से मुझे मेरे आ÷ाafक जीवन का मागI &ी राधा माधव मंिदर से िमला | कृP 

भbो ंका संग ,कीतIन , )वचन, हWरनाम महामo का जाप, आपकी पुöक<  यह मेरे जीवन की सबसे अमूX भेट है | 

आपकी कृपा से हमारे घर &ी &ी िनताई गौरांग आए हD | हमारे घर का वातावरण आ÷ाafक हो गया है | आपने अपनी पुöक<  और हरीनाम संकीतIन ùारा 
हमारे जैसे कई भौितक संसार म< फँसे जीवो को उ{ार का मागI िदखाया है िजसके िलए हम सब आपके आभारी है | आज मD अपनी कला को &ी &ी राधा 
माधव की सेवा म< अपIण कर सकता )◌ू◌ं इस बात की मुझे बेहद खुशी है और आपकी कृपा के िबना यह कभी संभव नही हो पाता | 

हे गुþदेव आशीवाIद दीिजये िक मD सदैव आप के बताए गए मागI पर चलू◌ू◌ं और हर संभव मा÷म से हरे कृPा मूवम<ट का )चार-)सार कर सकू | 

आपकािशh , 

जगदीश भट् । 

Bhakta Jalvin Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

I still remember 12 and half months ago, my life was like others - just like a simple rock. But through the mercy of your 
divine grace, I was treated and finally I am now an odd one out of those rocks. Now I am shining like a precious stone - 
none other than a diamond. On this occasion, I would like to thank you - my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. It was 
difficult for me to leave the onion and garlic etc. Through that treatment, I got pain but it is through that treatment I have 
turned like a diamond. I was like other stones but Prabhupada, you recognized me and helped me to realize how rare I was. 

This is the short story of my life.	“Diamond – a piece of rock but worth a million.” 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Jalvin Patel. 
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Bhakta Jananesh Kulkarni 
&ी &ी राधा माधव आिण जगदगुþ &ी )भुपाद यांना दंडवत.	 

ि)य &ी )भुपाद	, 

मी ?ता ला	खूप भाdवान समजतो की मला आज आपली öुती कर=ाची संधी िमळत आहे. आपXा कृपेने मला राधा माधव यांची सेवा कर=ाचं भाd 
िमळालं. यावषrच माझं अिभयांिZकीच िश'ण पूणI झालं. या मह5ा:ा टstाम÷े चांगला वातावरण आिण नीतीचे िश'ण िमळणंही खूप मह5ाचं असतं. 
या दोन वषाuम÷े मला माvा िश'णाबरोबरच आपXा वैिदक संqृतीच jान आिण आचरण अंगी बाणव=ाची संधी िमळाली. कदािचत एवढं आपXा 
आिशवाIदािशवाय शo नwत.खूप गोMी िशकायला िमळाXा .कदािचत शVांम÷े .b कर=ापे'ा }ा कमाuमधून दाखवणे यातच }ाच खरं साथIक 
असावं. 

पण एवढ नWी की या दोन वषाIत माvा आयुhात खूप मोठा बदल झाला. कोणतीही गोM कशा प{तीने हाताळायची आिण आपला मनुh जीवनाचा 
उPेQ काय आहे या गोMी pM झाXाने बxयाच गोMीकंडे पाह=ाचा SिMकोन बदलला आिण या सगyामुळे मी आता सयंमी आिण शांत झालो आहे. नाम 
जपामुळे तर मन afथर झालेलं आहे. भागवत )वचनांमुळे िदवस<िदवस jानाम÷े वृ{ी होत आहे. मी जे काही िशकतोय आिण अनुभव करतोय हे इतरांपयuत 
पोहचव=ाचा पूणIपणे )यR करत आहे. हे .वafथत लोकांपयuत पोहचव=ाची शbी मला िमळावी हीच आपXा चरणांशी )ाथIना. मी आपXाकडे हीच 
न( िवनंती करेन की आपली कृपा माvावर नेहमी अशीच रा) दे आिण मला आपली सेवा कर=ाची बु{ी नेहमी िमळू दे आिण यातच माvा जीवनाचं खरं 
साथIक असेल.	 

भb jानेश 

Bhakta Jay Gaddam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am here in Krishna consciousness from last 20 days and I feel immense pleasure to know about you from our mentors, 
devotees and teachers. They have taught us all the spiritual knowledge under your guidance. I learned how to chant Hare 
Krishna maha mantra and learnt more about Krishna. Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Thank 
you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jay Gaddam 

Bhakta Jay Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I am living in temple from last 22 days and feeling very happy in the association of devotees and chanting Hare Krishna 
maha mantra. I could feel changes in my life. I used to get up late in the morning but after I have come here I am able to 
get up at 4 O’clock early in the morning and attend mangala arati. I have also become calm and focused. I heard about your 
struggle to spread Krishna Consciousness to the world, and I am very happy to see the success of your spreading Krishna 
conscious movement. Because of you and your struggle, I have got this opportunity in my life and I know staying in the 
temple with the association of devotees, these would be the best 30 days of my life. Though I am not even qualified to talk 
about you, you have given me this opportunity to express my gratitude for you. Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jay Patel.	 
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Bhakta Jay Zanzrukiya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your teachings are most powerful and helpful for us. You gave us the very easy method to do service to the Supreme soul 
(Krishna). You gave two easy methods: chanting Hare Krishna and hearing Krishna katha. Only by hearing, one can go to 
Vaikuntha. By hearing Krishna Katha my mind’s negativity got destroyed. I feel relaxed, very peaceful and happy. 

The loving affection that awakens in the heart during kirtan is amazing. By chanting the holy name of Krishna, I connect 
with the maha mantra. From your teachings, now I know about myself, my real goal and what to do in my life. I am very 
thankful to you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jay Zanzrukiya. 

Bhakta Jayesh Chaudhari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you so much for showing me the right way through devotees to serve the Supreme personality of Godhead Sri 
Krishna. O master, you have given us the truth of life showing us not to live like animals and living for Krishna giving away 
all bad desires of material life. 

You gave us many books to read and understand the great philosophy. You changed our life for good, Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jayesh Chaudhari.	 

Bhakta Jaykar Tanna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet,		all glories unto you! 

Your merciful appearance is most prominent and important event in this age of kali. It is most auspicious day for all of us. 
You appeared on pruthvi loka with the purpose of waking up the souls who deeply sleep in the lap of illusory energy and 
giving them highest knowledge and taste of human life, which is only through chanting the holy name. Srila Prabhupada 
you taught us how to always strive for pure devotional service and also showed by your own example, what it means to be 
a pure devotee. You always said that your movement is a spiritual hospital where we should expect to see devotees who 
have disease of birth and death, and material consciousness. Srila Prabhupada without your mercy I would have been lost 
in this material consciousness. Srila Prabhupada I thank you each and every day for your care and spiritual advice and 
guidance through your books and by your lectures. Aspiring for your causeless mercy. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Jaykar Tanna.	 
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Bhakta Jitesh Khatri 
Dear		Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories unto you. 

I am probably the most worthless soul on this planet. I try everyday to overcome my laziness and at least constantly chant 
my rounds so that I may do some reading. I have been trying so hard to make it a part of my life to at least do some reading 
of your books, but haven't managed to fully succeed. 

I currently pray to the Deities( Sri Sri Radha Madhav, Sri Sri Nitay Gauranga) that I have been attached to through my 
journey in life and ask them to bless me and make me worthy of initiation. My sincere desire is to get initiated and serve 
the Lord as much as I can. Please Srila Prabhupada, you are so merciful please shower your mercy on me so that I may 
achieve this, and always keep me under the shade of your lotus feet so that I may never deviate from serving Krishna. 

I sincerely await the day of my initiation when I will have been blessed by you and the Lordships and also provide me the 
knowledge so that I may make it a priority to read your books. Please direct me with your kind mercy so that I may achieve 
the goal of this human life! 

On this most auspicious day of your appearance, I would like to thank you very much for everything you have done for this 
fallen soul. 

Please forgive me for any offenses and inabilities. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jitesh Khatri. 

Bhakta Jivanshu Vyas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

It is very amazing to hear what you have done for the humanity and mankind. Your struggles and your hard work have not 
gone in vain. Today, sitting in one of your temples, learning about Krishna consciousness, I am adapting to a new way of 
life. This is all your effort which has flowered and bloomed. It is you who feed 18,00,000 children every single day through 
Akshaya Patra. 

I feel that your life is a message to those who have lost their ways. The chanting and dancing gives me immense pleasure. 
You taught people the real way of life. Your mercy has given a tinge of hope in this age of Kali. You are the inspiration for 
me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jivanshu Vyas. 

Bhakta Kapil Lakani 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

I still remember the day, while I was roaming in the market area of my city with my close friend. We both were used to 
have Darshan of Shreenathji at Haveli maintained by the Pushti Marg or Nathdwara Trust. That was the only spiritual thing 
we used to follow unknowingly. Other than that, we spent our time here and there doing nothing or doing all rubbish 
things. But that day, we first time saw the Russian devotees chanting loudly and distributing Prabhupada Books on the road. 
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I asked my friend, “Should we buy the Bhagavad-gita at least or not?” My friend always emphasized me to take the decisions 
whether material or spiritual. I said, “No, they must have come here for making money. And I already have read the 
Bhagavad-gita of two different publications.” So, we ignored the idea and moved on. But, all of a sudden, I thought and 
shared with my friend, “They are all foreigners and they could have earned a lot in their country only. Why have they come 
to the developing country leaving their developed country? And, furthermore, they are selling not any material expensive 
product, but OUR scriptures and also they are in Dhoti and Kurta which we could not wear due to our shy (uncultured) 
nature.” So, I told him that we should buy at least one. So, we went back to buy, but we could not find them on the place 
where we saw them. We tried to find them in different streets and we heard them singing ‘Hare Krishna…” from two or 
three streets away from them. We followed the sound and reached them and we bought the one. I asked my friend to read 
first, but he asked me to read first and he would rather read it if I liked it.	 

From the next day, I started reading the Bhagavad-gita without knowing about Srila Prabhupada or ISKCON. Already, I had 
read many spiritual (or SEMI spiritual as it did not describe the Absolute Truth) books, so I did not keep it aside. I started 
reading and reading and reading. After completing the three chapters I could understand easily that whoever is the writer 
of this book is undoubtedly the MOST GENIUS. I didn’t know much about Srila Prabhupada. I don’t know why after reading 
three chapters I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. After chanting 1 or 2 rounds daily for 1 month, I asked one 
of my friends (other than that in the market) to read it. He did not like the idea, but he said this Bhagavad-gita is of ISKCON. 
He knew it because his brother lived in Mumbai and so he went there once or twice and visited ISKCON Juhu. Next week, 
one of the devotees from Mumbai came to Porbandar and that friend told me that that devotee needs some SEVA at Sudama 
Temple. (It was the Kartik Maas). I assisted that devotee in giving lamps to other to offer it to the Lord. 

Gradually, that devotee helped me a lot in understanding the philosophy and act accordingly with balancing the Grihastha 
life also. First time, I visited Jagannath Rath Yatra in Sri Dwarka Dham and I was now caught to it. I loved to hear Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra through different MP3s. I started seeing some changes in my life. Now, I avoided eating garlic and 
onion. I stopped eating eggs which I occasionally ate. I told my friend (who is in market with me) about this kind of hidden 
happiness in hearing the kirtans. So, once he came to my home and we heard 1 or 2 recorded kirtans and from that very 
day he also started chanting. Now, we both are chanting 16 rounds almost daily (except the days on which we are unhealthy 
or any serious matter in family). 

So, this is how Srila Prabhupada you showered causeless mercy on us. There is no wonder that your grace alone can instill 
faith and convince entire populace who comes to you. But I wonder that in my case Your grace have come to me, through 
your power packed books and Thus I’m one among those fortunate who are Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra. Thank you 
Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Kapil Lakani. 

Bhakta Kapil Yadav 
गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद	 

म< आप को )णाम करता )ँ	 

ि)य &ील )भुपाद आपने जो कृP भab का संदेश पूरे संसार को िदया है, वह एक महान कायI है। इससे हमारी आने वाली पीिढ़यो ंको एक सही राöा 
िमलेगा oोिंक कृP के िबना जीना इस संसार म< िवयथI है। पर आपके जैसे गुþ हमारे साथ है तो हम इस भवसागर से पार हो सकते हD।	 

मैने अभी अभी आप की कृपा से हरे कृP महामंZ और गीता पढ़ना शुy िकया है िजससे मेरी िज़ंदगी म< बहेतर बदलाव आया है। अब मुझे जीवन म< नयी 
िदशा िमली है तािक उस परम िपता परमेJर भगवान &ी कृP की शु{ भab कर सकंू और खुद को इस संसार की माया के बंधन से मुb कyँ। तथा इस 

चंचल मन को भगवान म< लगा सकँू और कृP की कृपा )ाs कyँ। अब मD अपनी वाणी को िवराम देता )ँ।	 

&ील  )भुपाद	 

आप का ि)य िशh, किपल यादव. 
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Bhakta Kartikbhai Sadat 

"હર	ેકૃ�ણ	હર	ેકૃ�ણ	કૃ�ણ	કૃ�ણ	હર	ેહર ે

હર	ેરામ	હર	ેરામ	રામ	રામ	હર	ેહર"ે 

�ીમદ	એ.સી.ભિ°	વેદાંત	Yવામી	�ભુપાદને	મારા	કોટી	કોટી	વંદન 

�ી	�ભુપાદ�	�ારથી	હુએ	આપની	આંતિરક	ઈºછા	પૂિત�ના	હેતુથી	ચાલી	રહેલ	સંYથા	જ	ેસરકારી	શળાઓમા	ંબાળકોન	ેપૌિ#ક	અને	સાિôવક	ભોજન	
આપતી	સંYથા	અ«યપાóમા	ંછેZલા	10 

(દસ)	વષ �	થી	જોડાયો	છંુ		ôયારથીમારા	�વનમાં	પિરવત�ન	શø	થઇ	છે.	પહેલા	મા�	�વન	ભૌિતક	ભોગ	િવલાસ	ભોગવના�ં	હતું	હવે	આ¤યાિ¥ક	�વ
ન	તરફ	તમ	ેમને	વmયાં	છે.	એવુ	ંમારો	અનુભવ	છે	જથેી	કરીને	હંુ	zદ્યથી	આપનો	આભારી	છંુ. 

સમય	પસાર	થતા	હંુ	અમદાવાદથી	પુના	આ÷યો	પહેલા	તો	મને	એકલા	પણુ	ંલાગવા	લાûયુ	ંમારો	સમય	પસાર	થતો	ગયો	ધીર	ેધીર	ેભિ°મા	ંમન	લાûયુ	ંમા
રો	આનંદ	વધતો	ને	વધતોજ	ગયો	મને	આજ	ેઅહી	ંભિ°	કરતા	ખુબઆનંદ	થઇ	ર¨ો	છે.એ	કે	હંુ	jારયે	�ીલ	�ભુપાદને	નહી	ંભૂલી	શકંુ	મારા	આનંદમાં	
વધારોજ	થતો	જઈ	ર¨ો	છે.	મારી	જ	ેપણ	નાની	મોટી	તકલીફ	હતી	તે	બધી	હવે	અહી	ંઆ÷યા	પછી	નથી	રહી	અôયાર	ેહંુ	િનયિમત	સોળ	(16)માળા	જપ	ક
રી	ર¨ો	છંુ	અને	ભગવાનની	મારાથી	બનતી	બધીજ	શિ°	ભગવાનના	કાય�માં	વાપરી	ર¨ો	છંુ. 

ભગવાનનો	ભ°	બ]યા	પછી	જ	ેહવે	અનુભૂિત	થઇ	રહી	છે.	તે	÷ય°	કરવા	માટે	મારા	પાસ	ેશöદો	નથી	�ભ	ુઆપ	ેછે	ôયાર	ેસા�ં	આપ	ેછે	અને	જયાર	ેન
થી	આપતો	ôયાર	ેવધ	ુસા�ં	મેળવવાનો	રYતો	આપ	ેછે	પણ	જયાર	ેરાહજોવડાવે	છે	ôયારતેો	તે	�ે{	જ	આપ	ેછે.	�વનમાં	ફ°	એક	સારી	÷યિ°નો	�ભુપા
દનો	સાથ	હોય	તો	આખી	િજંદગી	�વી	શકાય	છે.	પણ	jારકે	ફ°	એ	એકસારી	÷યિ°ની	શોધમા	ંઆખી	િજંદગી	વીતી	¶ય	છે.	ભગવાનનીભિ°	કર
વા	માટે	હંુ	ભગવાન	�ી	કૃ�ણને	કોટી	કોટી	�ણામ	ક�ં	છંુ	કે	ભગવાન	આવીજ	આપના	ભ°ો	ઉપર	આશીવા�દ	વરસાવતા	રહેજો	અને	jારયે	અમન	ેઆ
પણાથી	દૂર	કરતા	નિહ	હંુ	હવે	મારી	પેન	ને	િવરામ	આપું	છંુ	"હરકૃે�ણ" 

ભ° 

કાિત�કભાઈ	સડાત. 

Bhakta Karun Balgotra 
Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya!	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. On this day of Vyasa Puja, I am overwhelmed with feeling of gratitude 
for your divine grace. 

Today many people appreciate me for following Krishna consciousness, for my inner transformations and I also observe 
the same in me. Many times I feel proud of myself by hearing those praises but Srila Prabhupada, you are the one who has 
transformed this rascal. Thank you for gifting such a valuable thing to this undeserving soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for keeping me in Krishna consciousness. I beg you to please hold my hand always and keep 
showering your causeless mercy on this fallen soul. Srila Prabhupada, I am dancing in material world like a puppet as per 
the dictations of my mind. I beg you to please take this puppet in your lotus hands and make me dance the way you want. 

Srila Prabhupada, in my services and in my conduct with your devotees, I have committed many offences. I beg you to 
please forgive me. Thank you for guiding me every time in my journey of Krishna consciousness. In spite of many faults 
and shortcomings Your Divine Grace has blessed me always. Please forgive me for not following your instructions seriously. 
I am the weakest person in Krishna consciousness. I beg you to please keep me under your shelter always. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Karun Balgotra. 
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Bhakta Kelvin 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet. I have passed 2 years in Krishna consciousness. This year is very special for 
me. By your and Krishna’s causeless mercy, I did so many unique services. I visited dhams like Dwaraka and Vrindavan. I 
also got Pallaki seva and other amazing services. I am completely unqualified to do this but by your mercy I could do. 

On the other hand, this year it is little bit difficult for me to keep in touch with your disciples and association. I literally left 
Krishna consciousness for some time. I left chanting for one month. I fell down. I want to tell you from the bottom of my 
heart that this was happening because of my feeble faith on you and Krishna. I committed a lot of offenses. Thank You for 
pardoning me. 

“divya-jnan hride prokashito	 
prema-bhakti jaha hoite, avidya vinasha jate	 

vede gay jahara charito” 

By your mercy I realized the truth and by your and your disciple’s guidance I came out from Maya. I shall never forget your 
kindness. Thank you for picking me up at the right moment. “shri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu”. You are 
ocean of mercy. I shall never forget your mercy. 

“shri-guru-charane rati, ei se uttama-gati	“ 

Please Prabhupada, give place at your lotus feet. I want to serve you always. I overcome Maya only by the process of serving. 
Please engage me in your and Krishna’s service. I have faith on your words and words of your disciples and that’s why I 
always remain in contact with Krishna consciousness. 

Please keep your mercy on me always and keep me away from Maya. 

Servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Kelvin. 

Bhakta Keval Makwana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

One more year has passed away in serving you and this year went away in lightning speed. Before I got connected to 
Krishna	consciousness, I was too attached to maya but since I regularly started going to temple, attending mangala-arati, 
rendering devotional service and attending the festivals, I realized that I am improving in spiritual life. Your books are also 
important for me to make spiritual advancement. Without your mercy, I would have never come to know what is the 
ultimate goal of life. I feel so lucky to be in your association and a part of Hare Krishna Movement	 

Your servant 

Bhakta Keval Makwana. 
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Bhakta Komal Thakral 
Respected Dear Prabhupada 

Please accept my obesciences. 

I am very lucky that I have found you. I was always in search of Lord where is Bhagavan? Where is bhagavan & I have only 
desire is to live with him. Like I am living here with everyone . 

Prabhupada showed me that this is the Supreme Personality of Godhead- Bhagavan, through his GLC & books. When I 
saw darshan of Lord that was my first love of life. I had direct order from Parmatma that take “Harinam” & read Bhagavatam. 
I don’t know who is Hari? & what is Harinam, whom name I have to take. I came to know by one of Prabhupada’s disciple 
that Krishna is Shree Hari, & Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra is – Harinam. 

Prabhupada searched me in this material world & gave me his shelter & clear instruction about Sri Hari & Harinam. I feel 
his presence & watch that He is guiding to proper path to needy people. 

2nd thing I always had a question that for medical, engineering there are big big colleges & university for studying this 
subjects & there is nothing for this knowledge & dhyan. No one is there to give this knowledge. After coming to Hare 
Krishna Mandir I observed that perfect knowledge about Lord preaching is going on. Through Gita Life Course & 
Bhagavatam classes. It’s a blessing for those who are seeking it & it is because of Prabhupada. There is no confusion about 
Supreme Personality of Godhead & Demigods. How the material world come into creation, why we are here & what is the 
ultimate goal of life. All this is because of Prabhupada’s teachings. 

I always ask that for cars & automobiles there are superior & upgraded higher models, but why for humans there are not? 
Each & every human has to pass through old age & diseases. Why not there is upgraded humans without these ageing & 

diseases & I came to know by Prabhupada’s		books – that we are possessing material bodies, in the material world- having 
four defects birth , death, ageing & diseases. We have to purify ourselves to the level that we got our original Spiritual 
bodies which has no such 4 defects. That is the goal of life, that we attain our original form in which form Lord is there & 
we talk to him, see him, face to face. Previously I had pain in my ears after hearing about business & money. I was not able 
to breath after hearing all this & after coming to Hare Krishna Mandir, I heard about Supreme Lord & his pastimes, it 
soothes my mind. All because of Prabhupada as he established such a centers, where people like me got association of Lord 
& his devotees. 

Yours servant 

Bhakta Komal Thakral. 

Bhakta Kunal Tyagi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

It is a very great moment for me to thank you for what you have done for me and other fallen souls just like me. Srila 
Prabhupada, once again please accept my respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am very thankful to you for establishing such a great institution for learning spiritual practices and also 
how to become better human beings in this precious human form of life. Prabhupada, you have taken so much pain and 
trouble due to which many devotees are living their life happily and making spiritual advancement without any trouble. 

If now in this present time every teacher takes your shelter and performs spiritual practices then all the miseries and havoc 
will be vanished from human life. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada you are a true inspiration for everybody in this world. Everybody is blindly following the western 
culture thinking it is very peaceful and advanced. You have opened the eyes of world and presented the teachings of 
Bhagavad-gita and taught everybody that god is one i.e KRISHNA. 

Your achievements and glories cannot be presented with the limited words. It is my humble request to you to please help 
me in advancing in Krishna consciousness and bless me that I shall render more and more services to the Lord and to you. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Kunal Tyagi. 

Bhakta Kundan Negi 
Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Glories to You, Glories to You 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

Gurudev, you are such a humble master, who has accepted the fallen soul like me. 

Despite my struggling for material desires you kept me intact in Krishna consciousness for all these years. Gurudev I am 
still struggling, whenever I take resolution to progress in Krishna consciousness, the next moment the material nature 
overpowers me and I again fall down. But it is your mercy only that you constantly kept sending your devotees to guide me 
through. 

Gurudev as the kaala (time) is passing by and there is no sign of any progress, please shower your mercy upon me. I want 
to progress seriously; I have made my endeavor but there is no or little progress. 

Gurudev, now you can only take me out of the clutches of maya. 

	Hey Gurudev! You are the ocean of mercy, I bow to your lotus feet, please be merciful unto me. With your grace only I 
will able to cross the ocean of this material suffering and progress in devotional service. 

You’re most affectionate follower, 

Bhakta Kundan Negi, Surat, Gujarat. 

Bhakta Mahesh Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Krishna says in the Bhagavad-gita that one should approach a 
spiritual master for becoming self-realized. After coming in touch with you I realised that I have found a real guru. By your 
mercy I am able to pick up Krishna consciousness and I have started living in Folk. Before living in folk, I was so much in 
ignorance and was unnecessary wasting my time for finding real happiness in the material world. 

I was also committing sinful activities in my life because of insufficient knowledge. One day, I came to a session of a devotee 
and got impressed. I started one round of chanting. Now I chant sixteen rounds by your mercy Srila Prabhupada. I am so 
satisfied that I got Srila Prabhupada as my spiritual master. I am clear that everything is possible in life by the grace of a 
pure devotee. I would like to thank you infinite times. You have made the difficult process very simple and easy and showed 
the true path to Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh Patel. 
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Bhakta Manan Thakker 
Hare Krishna! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

First of all, I would like to pay my dandvat pranama to Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, Sri Nitai Gauranga and Sri Sri Radha 
Madhav. 

I am very grateful to you Srila Prabhupada for teaching me how to do ‘anarth nivritti’ in day to day life and live a spiritual 
life for the loving service to Lord Krishna in this material world. I am extremely thankful to you Srila Prabhupada for 
showing me Vrindavana dhama and Mayapur dhama which are Lord’s spiritual abodes in this material world.		 

It is only and only because of your mercy that I am able to read your books namely Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagvatam, 
Chaitanya-charitamrita & Prabhupada Lilamrita. Your books have changed my personal and professional life completely 
because it has made it crystal clear that all my personal and professional tasks must be for pleasing the Lord Sri Krishna. 

Further, through your mercy I am able to get lot of Sadhu Sanga and Vaishnava Association which continuously help me 
to stay on right path of spiritual journey. Also, thank you very much for engaging me in your mission of book distribution 
and prasad distribution which is helping me to fight against my false ego. 

Kindly bestow your more and more mercy on me. Srila Prabhupada ki jaya. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manan Thakker. 

Bhakta Manesh Dani 
Swami Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna from Shraddhavan	 devotee. I feel the urge of your guidance and blessings for elevating myself.	 Life is 
surrounded by various temptations, limitless ambitions, and endless desires. 

I seek your divine force to protect my inner self, so that I can walk on the spiritual path. 

To go extra mile on spiritual journey, cheerful mind and strong body is essential. I seek your blessings to make chatter-free 
mind and healthy body.	 

Many times I read & heard that I am the child of beloved Lord. However in humdrum of life, belief on the same is getting 
lost.	Perhaps this is my characteristic weak link of faith and trust in the Lord. I seek your handheld support to strengthen 

the bonding with eternal supreme power	 

In quest. Yours sincere disciple, 

Bhakta Manesh Dani.	 

Bhakta Mangaldeep Pannu 
Our beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Being a conditioned soul, I may not be competent to glorify your Lordships but still try to make a humble attempt. You are 
the Commander-in-Chief of Lord Chaitanya’s army empowered to spread the mercy of Lord Chaitanya all over the world. 
I beg for your mercy to accept me in Lord Chaitanya’s army under your commandment. You took so much trouble to spread 
the message of Lord Gauranga all over the world. Now you have left this mission in your disciples’ hands. But without your 
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mercy how one can serve you and Lord Chaitanya’s mission. So, I beg for your mercy to let me always serve you and Lord 
Nitai-Gauranga. It is by your Grace that we are able to understand the transcendental knowledge of Srimad Bhagavatam. 

By your mercy, we are trying to spread this mission in our college, but without your mercy we cannot continue it. So please 
provide us with sufficient strength so that we can continue to preach in our college. I beg for your mercy to let me be 
instrumental in book distribution and preaching. Please have your blessings to all our Folk boys. Knowingly and 
unknowingly I may have committed many offenses at your lotus feet and many other devotees. I beg my pardon for the 
same. 

Please allow me to always be in your and your devotees’ association. Allow me to always remember you and never forget 
you. Please always keep me under your shelter and continue to shower your blessings on this conditioned soul. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Mangaldeep Pannu.	 

Bhakta Mani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I still remember crystal clear, that moment, when I first saw your deity in the London temple. I thought to myself: “What 
an exalted personality!” But then, after that, I didn’t give much thought about you. You instantly knew, that coming from 
a non-devotee family, what was my biggest struggle in the material world: the grief I suffered at the loss of my father since 
my childhood. After that, I visited the temple every week day making it a vow to learn the Gaura Arati, I would sit in classes, 
not knowing what was being said, but, I felt some sort of a higher divine force which made me feel sure, that I was at the 
right place at the right time.	 

Before visiting the ISKCON temple, I went to my local temple and I was in a lot of suffering at that point in my life. I found 
your books at the back of the temple room on a dusty bookshelf. I started cleaning the books one by one as I felt they were 
neglected. I didn’t have a clue it was you, my spiritual master, who wrote all those wonderful books. Not knowing how to 
read the Bhagavad-gita or in what mood I should read the Bhagavad-gita, I just turned to a random page and read the verse 
18.64. That verse stuck with me for life and I still remember very clearly, seeing your picture in the Bhagavad-gita and 
feeling some connection with you even though I did not know anything about you. I then subsequently got a job near the 
London ISKCON temple, whereby I heard your name again. But to my ignorance I never pursued my curiousness, what a 

fool I was!	 

Dear Prabhupada, the moment I took up Krishna consciousness, you instantly eliminated that grief of not having a material 
father. You knew I came into this movement with this lump in my throat that I never had the courage to swallow. Through 
your doing and guidance, I learnt the proper way of living. You gave me the complete purpose of my life. There are times 
where I just cry thinking how many sacrifices you made for all of us; for which, no matter what we do, we can never repay 

you. There has not been a single time where you have not helped me or given me shelter, there have been many	 times 
where you have shown me the right path. There are times, when I have asked you to eliminate things or people who no 
longer serve me any good in my spiritual life, and I have had people walking away. I still remember how I had to hide the 
set of Srimad Bhagavatam from my mother because no one in my family believes in Krishna consciousness and how hard I 
struggled to save up for the set. I did everything in my power to persuade my mother. Hopefully, I prayed to you that very 
night, for you to do some magic that my mother lets me keep the set of Srimad Bhagavatam. And to my surprise she woke 
me up the next morning and said “beta you can keep them” and also she said “make sure they don’t get dusty”.	 After that, 
I knew for sure, that you will always be there with me. I know I have not done an overly great job to follow in your footsteps, 
but I know a father always forgives his children. Please forgive me for anything that I might have done or behaved in anyway 

to hurt you Srilā Prabhupada. I hope you will accept the Vyasa Puja offering from this fallen soul.	 

Your servant, Bhakta Mani. 
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Bhakta Manoj Bairwa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to the auspicious appearance day of yours! 

It's my privilege to have you as my spiritual master. I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write to you on the 
auspicious day of your appearance. I am very fortunate first of all that you entered in my life and heart.	 

Your Vyasa Puja is such a wonderful event because it gives the opportunity to glorify a pure devotee.		Even though I'm such 
a fallen soul, you gave me the chance to make spiritual advancement. I remember two years back after completing my 
college life, I decided to join your mission as full time. By your grace, I did it but unfortunately a few days later, I had to 
leave ashram life due to family issues. That was very mournful moment for me. At that time I promised that I would be 
coming back soon. I was very embarrassed that I couldn't fulfill my promise. It went up to the extreme that I even stopped 
talking to devotees and my Sadhna also got discontinued. I was depressed and bewildered. But some of my god brothers 
helped me to get out of this inferiority complex and advised me to associate with devotees. 

Somehow or other by your grace, I started talking to devotees. My mentor Rasa Parayana Prabhu listened to my problem 
and guided me. He motivates me to chant 16 rounds. I'm still struggling for that, but as far as book reading is concerned, I 
read minimum one hour daily. 

My mind is crazy and does not care for any authority. It is always senseless and has remained in the dark pit of worldly 
affairs. Today, Krishna has sent you to us. Out of unlimited compassion and mercy, you took this unfortunate soul under 
your shelter. I had no hope in developing good qualities, nor was there a chance in surrendering my false ego, but you saw 
something in me that can be engaged in Krishna Consciousness. You are the foremost expert in seeing my nature just like 
a doctor who can tell what disease a patient has and prescribes a suitable medicine accordingly. 

“O all-merciful spiritual master, representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, when will my mind be completely 
surrendered unto your lotus feet? At that time, only by your mercy, I shall be able to get relief from all obstacles to spiritual 
life, and I shall be situated in blissful life." 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for coming to deliver me. My only desire is that I may act according to your desires - 
unconditionally. 

Your insignificant aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Manoj Bairwa. 

Bhakta Manooj Mishra 
Hare Krishna, 

After taking Srila Prabhupada Ashraya I experienced lot of change in my life. Since last 3 years I am praying to Supreme 
Lord Sri Sri Radha Madhav. I am dedicated and devoted to serve lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Devotion and services to Supreme Lord gave a sense of sincerity, self- consciousness and discipline, which brought certain 
changes in my life. I began to wake up early in the morning, punctuality, and devotion towards Srila Prabhupada , Sri Sri 
Radha Madhav and the		pure devotee like you who helped us to understand		the mula-mantra of life by your preaching. 

I have stopped consuming onion & garlic, tea & coffee. I am keeping fast on every month Ekadashi. I am enjoying chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha-mantra compulsorily 4 -8 rounds daily. 

Lot of positive changes have been experienced at work place, which has contributed well to achieve desired goal. I got job 
of my satisfaction … As I am in the job where certain monthly target has been assigned for revenue generation, by the grace 
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of Srila Prabhupada and Radha Madhav, it is getting achieved consistently even though it looks difficult to achieve. I strongly 
believe this is getting happening due to the blessing of Srila Prabhupada and Radharani. 

After Srila Prabhupada Ashraya, I feel more confident than ever in the past. 

My decision making power has boosted; now I take any crucial decision instantly by the strong feeling of presence of Radha 
Madhav and Srila Prabhupad behind me hence there are no chances of any error, and it has proven right. 

We started daily practice of prayer, arati & offering bhoga to Sri Sri Radha Madhav prior to consuming it. It gives immense 
pleasure as we started consuming prasadam on daily basis. We learnt that there should be no wastage of food as its prasadam. 

We started sankirtan, we used to participate in sankirtan, we used to visit Sri Krishna temple regularly, whenever we get 
free from office. Automatically from inner sense I preferred to chant maha mantra. We experienced the significant changes 
in life. We shall be ever obliged and thankful to Srila Prabhupada for having built such huge organization and holy 

movement and making us meet sincere devotees whose mentorship and preaching transformed our lives.		with the goal to 

be perfect in Krishna bhakti and to achieve baikunth dham		as a final destination. 

Thanks Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manoj Mishra. 

Bhakta Mayank Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. These three weeks were the best days of my life till now. Because of Prabhupada, we 
are able to come to Krishna consciousness. The Hare Krishna Movement started by Prabhupada is helping all of us to know 
the reality of life and our existence in this material world. 

The lectures of Srila Prabhupada are really logical and relatable. I am very thankful to you for giving all the knowledge 
which I won’t have got if I wasn’t here. The answers of the problems are very nice and logical. Although you are not present 
here personally still you are helping us to solve our problems and changing the full perspective towards Lord Krishna. 

We are also strictly following Prabhupada’s words and practicing the rules which are giving us a spiritual and peaceful 
environment in our Internship Programme. The technical knowledge with spiritual knowledge made this Internship better 
than all others. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mayank Mishra. 

Bhakta Mayank Saxena 
Hare Krishna 

I had joined Hare Krishna Mandir in 2017 and it has helped me in exploring my spiritual journey. I was in 12th when I 
joined and I attended every Sunday from morning everyone was saying that I should focus on my 12th studies but by the 
mercy of Prabhupada and Radha Madhav I got 96.25 percent. 

In my spiritual life, Prabhupada’s books gave me the knowledge to understand this precious life to devote to Krishna. 
Temple gave me golden opportunity to offer my service to Krishna. It is like charging the body for whole week and it 

gives 	me immense satisfaction to provide my services in pallaki and other temple services. 

Support of Prabhuji helped me to improve in my spiritual life. Today I do 8 japa mala, do not eat onion and garlic and other 

conditions which is the mercy of Srila Prabhupada .	 
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This not only to do religious activities but a lifestyle to be followed which provide you real joy. It has taught to me how to 
balance the material life and spiritual life instead they are one but for me balancing it has been challenge. 

Thank you Prabhupada	 

All glories to guru and Govinda, 

Bhakta Mayank Saxena. 

Bhakta Mehul Patel 
હંુ	�ી	�ીમદ	એ.સી.	ભિ°વેદાંત	Yવામી	�ભુપાદ	ના	ચરણમાં	કોટી	કોટી	નમન	ક�ં	છંુ.	હંુ	હર	ેકૃ�ણ	મુવમે]ટ	સાથે	5	વષ �	થી	જોડાયેલ	છંુ.	અને	�ી	�ભુપા
દની	કૃપાથી	�ી	�ી	રાધમાધવ		તથા	નીતાઈ- 

ગૌરાંગની	સેવાકરવાની	તક	મળી	છે.	હંુ	ભિ°મા	ંઆગળ	વધવા	માંગુ	છંુ.	પરંતુ	અમુક	કારણોસર	હંુ	તે	કરી	નથી	શકતો	તેથી	મારી	�ી	�ભુપાદ	ને	�ાથ�ના	
છે	કે	મને	તમારી	શરણમાં	લઈને	ભિ°મા	ંઆગળ	વધવાની	શિ°	આપો. 

આપના	aારા	Yથાિપત	હર	ેકૃ�ણ	મુવમે]ટ	મા	ંજોડાયા	પછી	મારામાં	ઘણા	બધા	સુધારા	આ÷યા	છે.	અને	ભિ°	િવષ	ેસાચું	·ાન	મmયુ	ંછે.	હંુ	આ	વષ �માં	મા
�	વ ૈવાિહક	�વન	ચાલુ	કરવા	જઈ	ર¨ો	છંુ.	તો	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ	આપમન	ેઅને	મારી	પòીને	ભિ°મા	ંઆગળ	વધી	શકીએ	અને	મારો	બધોજ	સમય	કૃ�ણ	
ભિ°મા	ંઆપી	શકીએ	તેવા	આશીવા�દ	આપો. 

હર	ેકૃ�ણ	હર	ેકૃ�ણ	કૃ�ણ	કૃ�ણ	હર	ેહર ે

હર	ે	રામ	હર	ેરામ		રામ	રામ	હર	ેહર ે

આપનો	િશ�ય 

મેહુલ 

Bhakta Mihir Sinh Vaja 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I participated in the Flight 2019 Internship at the Akshaya Patra along with spiritual 
concepts passed further by you dear Prabhupada which includes Morning Arati. These types of programmes are very helpful. 
You have changed my way of thinking towards Lord Sri Krishna. I have also understood the concept of material world and 
Bhagavad Gita. The morning starts with the auspicious mangala arati which gives a positive start to the day and any time 
when my mind becomes fearful, the Hare Krishna Mantra is helping me a lot. I feel ecstatic in dancing on the tune of the 
Maha-mantra. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada to make us realise that we are not this body but spirit soul, eternal servant of Lord Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mihir Sinh Vaja. 

Bhakta Milind Fudani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Being your son, it’s a great pleasure to me to have this opportunity to write you this homage offering. 

It is only by following your teachings that I have enhanced my spiritual life. I'm trying my best to follow your teachings and 
chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra but unfortunately I'm not able to complete my 16 rounds because of my 
hectic studies and busy schedule. 
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I've accepted you as my spiritual master from the very first day I came in touch with you and it is a very humble request to 
you that you please accept me as your disciple & guide me from within in each and every aspect of my life. It is only through 
you that I have understood the meaning of spiritual life and want to advance more and more in it day by day. Along with 
the advancement in spiritual life I also want to serve as much as I can to "The Supreme Personality of Godhead - Lord 
Krishna." Please accept my humble request and help me for the same. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for providing us with everything - ISKCON, your books, your teachings and much more. 

Please keep guiding me as always.		

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Milind Fudani. 

Bhakta Narayanan A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

I offer my humble obeisances. 

My spiritual journey is continuing under your benign guidance. I feel blessed that I am able to learn new things, see new 
places, and come into association with more and more Krishna devotees. I am now part of the Hare Krishna Movement 
congregation for the past four years, and this association has helped me lead a much more regulated life than before. These 
days, I feel that if I don’t chant 16 rounds and read at least 5 slokas from Bhagwad Gita as it is, my day is wasted. I hope to 
start reading the Srimad Bhagwatam very soon. All is possible only though your divine blessings. 

My recent trip to Jagannath Puri and Mayapur has helped me realize how fortunate I am to have the guidance of senior 
devotees. They took us to the important places associated with Lord Jagannath and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and 
explained the pastimes in a very simple manner. 

Today, my life revolves around serving the Lord in whatever way possible, chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and 
trying to live my life according to the regulative principles. 

I know that I have a long way ahead of me in my journey, but feel more confident that I can make good progress. With your 

blessings and the wisdom from your books as well as the guidance of the devotees at the mandir, everything seems possible.		 

All glories to you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Narayanan 

Bhakta Neeladri Bose 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.	 

Thank you Prabhupada for accepting me in your shelter. I was struggling in the hands of maya until you came in my life. 
Before coming to Folk I was being slaughtered by the hands of maya. I had no one in my life who could help me fight maya. 
By your mercy only, I am trying to come out of pangs of maya now. Prabhupada, it is because of your efforts and struggle 
only that today we are enjoying such a nice spiritual life. 

By your grace one can obtain the mercy of Krishna. Prabhupada, please bestow your mercy upon this unworthy servant of 
yours so that I may serve you as much as I can.	Prabhupada, if you had not preached the whole world and established 
ISKCON, then today I would have just been a puppet playing in the hands of maya and got slaughtered every day. It is due 
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to your mercy that today I am away from all the nonsensical activities which are performed by most of the people now-a-
days. You have taught me how one can serve Krishna by any means. Prabhupada, you have created such a great institution 

that anybody, of any caste, of any race can come and serve the lotus feet of Lord by any means.	 

Please bestow your mercy upon this unworthy servant of yours so that I may always be in your shelter in my life.	I again 

humbly offer obeisances	at your lotus feet. Please give me strength to chant the holy name of Lord until the end of my 
life.	Thank you Prabhupada for everything you have given to me. 

Your unworthy servant of servant, 

Bhaktha Neeladri Bose.	 

Bhakta Nihal Shiroya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

ALL GLORY TO SRI GURU 

I offer my infinite dandavats at the feet of my eternal divine master Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who has 
most mercifully brought the Savior of the Kali-yuga Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's glorious message to the entire world 
through his full surrender to the order of his Divine Master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. 

On this holy and auspicious Appearance Day (Vyasa-Puja) of my Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada, Founder-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, I would like to express my 
heartfelt gratitude to my beloved Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, who literally saved my life by his 
mercy. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was in deep darkness, but you kindly awakened me by the torchlight of knowledge. I do remember the day when I 

fortunately received	Bhagavad-gita As It Is authored by Your Divine Grace, from my father and that turned my life. Your 
instruction is so sublime and powerful that it can ignite the spark of devotion for the Lord even to an atheist. After joining 
Hare Krishna Movement my life is totally change. 

You have taught us that	the only way to avoid the influence of ignorance is to always associate with Godhead by the sublime 
transcendental process of chanting: 

"Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare /	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare"	 

You are the great emissary of Lord Krsna the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who kindly broadcasted the message of Lord 
Krsna on every surface of the globe. In fact this is the prediction of Lord Chaitanya and conceptualized by His Divine Grace 
Bhakti Vinod Thakur and Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Srila Prabhupada, eventually executed by your Divine Grace 
on the order of your Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Srila Prabhupada. 

Your tremendous contribution to the human society cannot be repaid and particularly your books are eternal and specially 
preaching in western world is very difficult but by your grace their life is change and they have become Krishna conscious. 
You are the great spiritual ambassador to the human society who has a mission of uplifting the modern human society from 
degradation by bringing them nearer to God. You are really inspirational for today’s modern youth. By your grace, Srila 
Prabhupada, thousands and thousands of	people	have been transformed into Vaishnava devotees of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. 

By your grace, Srila Prabhupada, thousands upon thousands of lowborn mlecchas and yavanas have been transformed into 
Vaishnava devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krsna	 
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By your grace, Srila Prabhupada, scores of atheists and agnostics are now beginning to understand who is God and who is 
not God. And by your grace, they are now serving and praying to Him instead of denying and defaming Him. By your grace 
devotee enjoy harinam sankirtan . 

By your grace I am chant Hare Krishna mantra nicely thank you very much. 

Kindly accept this piece of writing as	Vyasa Puja	offering from my side Hare Krishna Prabhupada ji. 

Thank you very much for everything, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nihal Shiroya. 

Bhakta Nikunj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on the most auspicious day of your divine 
appearance. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, without your mercy how one can advance on the path of real goal and revive his Krishna 
consciousness in this cruel age of Kali. 

Before your divine appearance which is the only hope against nescience, the world was full of ignorance and quarrel. Your 
divine appearance was like a soothing rainy cloud which extinguished the fire of this burning forest of the material world. 
You opened our eyes by the light of knowledge. 

By your grace I came to know what real life is. What is one’s real duty? You answered all the questions burning in my heart 
from a long time and it was a great satisfaction to my heart to hear from you. 

Before coming in touch with you, I was living like a madman who had no idea about my own self, my activities, my real 
relationships, my real duty, etc. I don’t even know from how many lifetimes I was wandering like this in this horrible place 
made for the sinful souls who are ungrateful to the mercy of Lord Sri Krishna. I keep on changing body after body, life after 
life, place after place, relations after relations in search of real satisfaction of the heart and finally the search ended at your 
divine lotus feet in this life. 

Srila Prabhupada you’re so merciful that you took all the risk and troubles to deliver Krishna to us. And what homage I can 
offer to you with my limited and materially contaminated mind! In the Bhagavad-gita Krishna says – Approach a bonafide 
spiritual master, render service unto him and inquire from him about real goal of life submissively. But in my case, I was so 
much in ignorance that I never tried to approach a Guru, nor was I submissive. But deep within my heart I was always 
dissatisfied and all the darkness of ignorance of the heart was immediately removed by your causeless mercy. I offer my all 
gratitude and respectful obeisance to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada which is very much 
dear to Lord Sri Krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada, I am very foolish and ignorant. Please keep on guiding me on my spiritual path and always keep me 
engaged in following your instructions strictly. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Nikunj. 
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Bhakta Nimish Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your Lotus feet! 

You changed my life as I was full of anger. I didn't listen to any one. Whoever was making fun of me, I used to just hit them 
a hard punch. But now you have changed my life. I am now not hitting anyone and have controlled my anger by chanting 
the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. I do little mala but l have more fun in kirtans. And I am trying to learn Mrudanga. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Nimish Singh, Pune. 

Bhakta Ninad Alurkar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This is to express my gratitude towards your teachings shown by the Hare Krishna temple in	their sessions.	These teachings 
have somehow or other changed my perception on living life. The principles that I had initially followed before being 
exposed to your lectures have been strengthened. The major one principle is that of being a true gentleman in life. There 
has been an immense positive change in my life because of your teachings. This change is of giving up eating meat. Thank 
you very much for everything. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Ninad Alurkar. 

Bhakta Nirbhay Devani 
“om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. On this occasion of your appearance day I wish to thank you for the 
many gifts you have showered upon me and all your followers. 

We are progressing in Krishna consciousness and more and more realizations are manifesting by your causeless mercy. We 
have to become conscious of the great gifts you have given to us in the form of holy name, devotional service, association 
of devotees, books, devotional dance, prasadam, festivals and so many things & should be eternally thankful to you. 

“saksad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair."	All the sastras have declared that the	spiritual master is as good as God.	Prabhupada, 
only by your causeless mercy can I attain pure devotional service. I have no qualification to surrender unto you and Krishna. 
You are the medium by which we can see Krishna directly face to face. 

Please give me your blessings so that I can spread your message because I have no qualification to preach alone. My prayer 
to you is to please give me a shelter at your lotus feet & protect me from any fall downs. My only desire is to give me a 
chance to serve your mission.	I will try my best to serve your lotus feet till my last breath.	 

Your sincere eternal servant, 

Bhakta Nirbhay Devani. 
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Bhakta Nitin Mehta 
�ી	�ી	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ, 

આપનો	િનતીન	મહેતા 

�ભ�ુ	આપ�ીના	આ�યમાં	તથા	આપ�ી	aારા	�Yથાિપત	િનયમો	ને	અનુસરીને	મને	રાધમાધવ	ની	કૃપા	�ા"	થઇ	છે.	છેZલા	2	વષ �	થી	આપ�ીના	સંપક�
મા	ંઆ÷યા	બાદ	ભૌિતક	આનંદની	મોહ	માયા	છોડી	વાYતિવક	આનંદમmયો	છે.	તથા	ખુબજ	�ામાિણકગુ�ની	હંુ	શોધ	કરતો	હતો	તે	મને	�ા"	થયેલ	છે. 

આપ�ી	aારા	Yથાિપત	ઇYકોન	aારા	"હર	ેકૃ�ણ"		મહામંó	ના	નામ	થી	હંુ	ધ]ય	થયેલ	છંુ	તથા	સંસારમાં	રહી	ને	કૃ�ણ	ની	સેવા	કરી	હંુ	ધ]ય	થયો	છંુ 

આપનો	ખુબજ	આભાર	માનું	છંુ, નીિતન	મહેતા 

Bhakta Nitin Verma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge, wisdom and love. 
In childhood, I often used to hear from my grandfather that if you have to choose between Guru and Supreme Lord, you 
should chose bona-fide Guru first because he is the only person who can show the path towards Supreme Lord although 
Lord is the original spiritual master, and the person in disciplic succession can only convey the message of the Lord as it is 
to his disciple. After meditating on this for years, when I came in touch with Krishna consciousness,	I realized the meaning 
and dominance of that in my life and understood the significance of the same. It became cleared that we should choose only 
bona fide spiritual master and not any other bogus guru just to show one's interest in spirituality as a fashion. As it is stated 
in Bhagavad-gita by Krishna: 

tad viddhi pranipatena	pariprasnena sevaya 

upadeksyanti te jnanam	jnaninas tattva-darsinah 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. 
The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth. 

Prabhupada further explains that both blind following and absurd inquiries are condemned. Not only should one hear 
submissively from the spiritual master, but one must also get a clear understanding from him in submission service and 
inquiries.	 

You have shown whole world the way to love Krishna and perform devotional service. It is very inspiring for me as how 
you have preached the whole world and gave this sublime method of chanting Hare Krishna, which does not require any 
primary qualification, and one can develop the love of Godhead automatically. You have presented Krishna Consciousness 
in such a way that even the lame man can adopt it and can derive greatest benefits by following Krishna consciousness. By 
Your Divine	Grace,	we have favorable conditions for preaching in Pune and no one knows your transcendental plans. We 
are like instruments in Lord's hands but unless you guide me from within, I’ll be like a wandering kite in the storm. So, I 
humbly pray to you to empower me so that I can preach the new boys with determination and sincerity.	 

Although you are not present physically but one can perceive you through your instructions and your teaching in your 
books to increase our love towards the Supreme Lord. One who comes under the glance of Krishna, the ocean of material 
miseries become just like water in a calf's hoof print which can be crossed easily even by a child. You are the only one who 
can show us the path towards Krishna and without your causeless mercy it would be impossible for me to get firmly fixed 
up in devotional service. Therefore, I humbly pray to you to please empower me to overcome all obstacles in my spiritual 
life so that I can continue practicing Krishna consciousness and serve you and your mission throughout my life. 

Your Servant,	 Bhakta Nitin Verma. 
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Bhakta Parth Pandya 
Hare Krishna. 

I offer my most humble obeisances up to Srila Prabhupada. I ask forgiveness before starting to say anything about Him. 

As a fish cannot able to know how the ocean is vast as A disciple can't understand a greatness of his spiritual master. I'm 
always greatful to him instead of measuring His greatness. 

In this age of even our parents are not teaching Krishna consciousness at that time by the causeless mercy of Srila 
Prabhupada, We can have the nectar of devotion. 

I am expressing the deepest gratitude for making my life is worthy.	 

As daylight is nothing but gift of sun-god as harinam is mercy of Srila Prabhupada. 

Bhakta Parth Pandya. 

Bhakta Parthasarathy R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I just do not realise how time flies after coming in to the congregation of Hare Krishna Movement. It is just the same way I 
feel whenever I go to the temple. We spend hours there and when we are to go home, we realise that it has been at least 
four hours at the temple. This was not thought of even a few years back for me. At the most, going to the temple means a 
break from the routine and an hour ‘visit’. Now nay, it is a serious business. What with the initiation in to the seva last year 
by my mentor at the temple. Initially I was feeling shy of doing certain sevas, truly I had never have stood for long soliciting 
people in a big crowd. It was a new experience for me. So the shyness and timidity. There was also this thought of being a 
poor salesperson not being able to achieve the target. Slowly but steadily I came to practice what Srila Prabhupada had said, 
“One should serve the spiritual master like a menial servant, without false prestige.” Truly, I realise that, mental speculation, 
dry arguments are controlled, and even in office, I do not take offense in places where I had earlier. 

It is indeed a great feeling to approach the spiritual master to receive the knowledge every Sunday. In addition, it is a 
wonderful feeling of surrender at the lotus feet of Krishna. 

During the last year, I also was initiated to the “vāṇī group. I figured that Srila Prabhupada shares with us a present time 

that defies pre-conceptions that I had on many topics.	 	 In fact, on occasions the message seems to be for the day’s 
work.	 	Together, along with the other devotees at the temple it appears as if I am in a family where the fellowship is to 
recognize one another through the Supreme Lord. These realisations are of course through the edifice built by the Supreme 
spiritual master. He has won our intelligence by making us realise our total dependence on the Supreme—in every aspect. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Parthasarathy R.	 

Bhakta Phani Kumar U V 
Pranam Srila Gurudeva,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you Srila Prabhupada! 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance, I would like to submit my experience on the Power of Chanting and life 

with Chanting....	 

By your mercy, I started with 4 rounds of chanting and gradually moved to 6. In the process I have gained few and lost 

few.	 I gained (enhanced my life with)	  patience, simplicity, and contented living.	 I lost false ego, false pride 
and	possessiveness. 
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A couple of months back I faced a situation where I was depressed but the same evening I heard a lecture of your devotee 

explaining balanced living.	That very moment I upgraded myself to 8 rounds of Japa - chanting of the Holy names.	 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare".. 

I see my life is now rather elevated. I now try to find sacredness in my suffering and make my desires more pure. This is 
giving me a different type of energy and am sure this will help me in finding the true definition of living. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, my message to all would be this - don't make chanting	 a daily ritual or formality.	Chanting the holy 

mantra with pure devotion is a path of true wisdom and knowledge.	Lead an extraordinary living, where, in true devotion 
there is security, and in materialistic joy there is insecurity.			

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Phani Kumar U V. 

Bhakta Piyush Ranpura 
गुþ-मुख-प|-वाकया , िच_ेते  कोWरया  ऐo, 

आर  ना कोWरहो मने  आशा 

&ी-गुþ-चरणे रित, एई से उ_म-गित, 

जे  )सादे	 पुरे  सवI  आशा ॥ हे )भुपाद, इस ब{ जीव का दंडवत )णाम ?ीकार कर<  । 

हमारा जीवन माया के तीन गुणो ंके अधीन िZिवध ताप से तs है। ऐसी अवfथा म< आपकी कृपा )ाs होने  पर हम< शीतलता )ाs होती है । आपने हम< जो 
भab का मागI िदखाया है वह अ}ंत ही सरल एवं सुलभ है । िसफI  चार िनयामको ंका पालन, भगवद )साद का भोजन एवं  "हरे कृP" मंZ जाप ùारा 
गोलोक धाम की )ाas संभव होना, ऐसी सरल िविध िनBंदेह आप जैसे )ामािणक गुþ ही बता सकते हD ।	 

आपने ही हम< बतलाया है िक हम भगवान के ही िविभZांश हD । अतः हम< पुनः भगवान के पास जाना है है । आपने ही हम< आfा, परमाfा, काल, कमI एवं 

)कृित के गु} jान का सरल yप )दान िकया है अwथा मुझ पामर को ऐसे गु} jान के बारे म< लेशमाZ जानकारी नही ंथी।	 

हे गुþदेव, आपने हम< जीवन जीने की सही राह िदखालयी है । आपने हम ब{ जीवो ंके िलए  ८४००००० लाख योिनयो ंके भवबंधन से मुb होने का मागI 
)शö िकया है । समe मानव जगत इसके िलए सदैव आपका ऋणी रहेगा । आपने हमारी सुषुs आ÷ाafक चेतना को पुनजाIगृत िकया है । हमारे 

लुs)ायः शाEो ंका पुनमाIजIन करके इसे िवJ के सम' )तुत िकया है।	 

हे गुþदेव,	 मD पामर जीव यह भी नही ंजानता िक मD िकस )कार से आ÷ाafक जीवन की ओर उBुख होवंु। आपसे यही )ाथIना है िक आप मुझे भगव�ab 

)ाs करने म< सहायता कर< । 

आपका दास, पीयूष राणपुरा. 

Bhakta Pranit Soni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very fortunate to understand about your divine glories. In the world, you played a very important role in delivering 
the knowledge of Lord Krishna. I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart. I offer all my respects unto you. You 
helped me to understand the real truth. You brought us from darkness to light. You have spent your own life as a pure 
devotee, a living Bhagavata & that’s why we are able to come out from the materialistic illusion and understand our real 
goal of life. Because of you only can one believe in god and can reach back to godhead. You explained us to chant Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra daily. You guided us to come out from all the illusions of this world. Oh master, please always guide 
us to come out from this material world. 

Your servant, Bhakta Pranit Soni. 
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Bhakta Raghav Bangar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you! 

I feel very grateful to be your servant. It is because of your mercy that I have come to know, that the purpose of life is to be 
an eternal servant of guru and Krishna. 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva,  

guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

“Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide 
spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master such a person receives the seed of 
the creeper of devotional service.” 

You have showered mercy like the downpour of rain and it showers down continuously on a soul like me. You have given 
everything kirtan, prasadam, dance, books, holy name, association of devotees, and your teachings, but still a conditioned 
soul like me is not able to take benefit out of the same. It is because of you that realizations are being manifested to me at 
every step of my life. You are my guide always showing the right way and cleansing the heart from lusty and greedy desires 
possessed by me. I look down the years I had been aloof from you making my life miserable and now it has completely 
changed after coming in your shelter. 

It is my deep desire to be engaged in your service 24 hours especially preaching and distributing books. It is because of 
your books conviction gets stronger day by day, spiritual desires are developed. I want you to give me strength to abide by 
your teachings. Please make me completely dependent on you and captain the voyage of my life and keep me engaged as 
your eternal servant. I request you to give me strength to chant the holy name attentively and continue to shower your 
mercy like you have always been. It is my great fortune that I have been able to express my gratitude towards you. Thank 
you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your eternal servant,  

Bhakta Raghav Bangar. 

Bhakta Raghav Brahmbhatt 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Now, it's been more than a year since I associated with this Hare Krishna Movement. Thanks Gurudev for accepting me as 

a part of your global family which is truly based on Krishna consciousness.	 

You are the one who taught us: 

What is the aim of life! 

How to serve supreme personality of godhead lord Krishna. 

How we can purify by reading your books under devotees guidance, doing chanting, temple services and just following 
your instructions. 

How one can live as a Vaishnava and follow four regulations, and become devotee of almighty God Krishna. 

How to behave with devotees and Vaishnava and many more things. 
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With the help of your causeless mercy and association with devotees I got opportunity to visit Vrindavan in last October. 
Vrindavan trip was amazing and I think it brought me closer to God. Vrindavan and Mathura are the places where the 
whole atmosphere is Krishna conscious. I saw how people are engaged in devotion and living a happy life which excites me 
more. By observing lifestyle of them I have learned one thing for sure by your mercy...not to pray for greed or money or 
luxurious life. Only pray for always be with Krishna and Krishna always be with me. 

Nowadays, I'm chanting 12+ rounds daily by your grace. But my reading is very negligible, so please Guruji help me to 
improve my reading and chanting. 

Prabhupada! Please forgive me for all offences or any type of mistake done by me in the service of Lord Krishna and always 

be merciful to me and all Vaishnava devotees.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Raghav Brahmbhatt. 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar Chhabra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Another year has passed and it is one more opportunity for me to share my gratitude as an offering to you on this very 
occasion of Vyasa Puja. Dear master, there is no way I can thank you for what you have given to the whole human society. 
Because of your efforts and your compassion for the fallen souls like me, I am able to elevate myself in my spiritual life. 

As per your teachings, I am able to associate with you with the help of your books. You have given everything in your books 
and anyone can advance by reading and following your instructions and thereby can easily go back to godhead. The only 
thing I can ask you for is your causeless mercy, so that I can practice sincerely. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for everything 
that I have received from you. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar Chhabra.	 

Bhakta Rahul Shrimali 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

A Spiritual master - ultimate source of Causeless Mercy: 

Yes, from the bottom of my heart and soul I would love to address you - Guru as an ultimate source of causeless mercy. 
Again New Year added to this incomplete spiritual journey with you and your teachings are always there, making it complete 
day by day on the journey towards Bhagavad-dham. How I can glorify you? I don't have the capacity to even express my 
sincere thanks and obeisance towards your spiritual support and constant association as a bona fide master. 

After reading your books with quotes from various scriptures, it has been solely realised and strongly felt how the association 
of a great soul, like yourself, is very important for patit jivas of Kaliyuga like us. And how it is possible only through two 
types of associations, either ‘vapu’ or ‘vani’. Associating with you through ‘vapu’ - physically is not possible but by association 
through “vani” - your words and so many instructions, I really became so Krishna conscious and eager to go back to 
Godhead. And that’s why when I was reading: 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva | 
guru-krsna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija|| 

(Chaitanya Charitamrita, Madhya 19.151) 
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Here, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu clearly stated that, in this whole universe, the jiva is only and only lucky if he is capable to 
receive double mercy of both Lord Krishna and the Spiritual Master like you , such a person receives the seed of the creeper 
of devotional service . For me, Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu clearly mentioned your role and your significance in my life. 
Now it’s high responsibility on my shoulder to develop capacity to receive this in multiples as I can. 

Because of your teachings only, I came to know that being on the path of Krishna Consciousness,		and if we try to know 
more about Lord Krishna, Lord Krishna always helps us by providing his representative of whom we must take full shelter 
and we will absolutely get Him. There is no doubt about it. It's my prime duty and sole responsibility to receive Lord 
Krishna’s mercy; through His mercy He sends us a bona fide representative; and by that pure devotee’s mercy we get Krishna. 
And hence, without the double mercy of guru and Krishna it is not possible to attain Krishna. 

So, its my humble request to you, please give me more strength to chant Maha-mantra under your supervised spiritual 
shelter. Without it, I cannot go back to Lord Krishna’s abode and avail association of Krishna and Mukta Jiva like you. 

Jaya guru ! Jaya Gauranga ! Jaya Prabhupada — Patita Pavana ! 

Your most unworthy disciple 

Bhakta Rahul Shrimali, Ahmedabad. 

Bhakta Rajan Rawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

When I was going through the tough time of my life, I am thankful to Lord Krishna that I chose the spiritual path rather 
choosing the wrong one. I started visiting temple every Sunday and later I joined Gita Life Course. It was amazing, I mean 
I don't have enough words to express my feelings in words. I was really attracted to spiritual Krishna conscious life that I 

joined Gita life course one more time.	 

Prabhupada, it is your presence only in my life which has blessed me with my Krishna consciousness progress. I would be 
happy to say that I'm daily offering bath, lamp, scent, prayers, Tulasi leaf and a conch blow to Lord Radha Madhav. I'm also 
daily offering prayers, circumambulation and lamp to Tulasi Maharani. I've started offering Bhoga along with Tulasi leaves. 
I've also by hearted Prasadam mantra. I'm trying to by heart Brahma Samhita, Please bless me that I can do it. 

Dear Prabhupada, I may not be perfect. Sometimes I miss few offerings because of odd situation but I am daily working 
hard with a wish to become a pure devotee. You know I'm not perfect but I'm sure with your blessings, one day I'll be able 

to become a pure devotee.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rajan Rawal, Ahmedabad. 

Bhakta Rajesh Shukla 
જય	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ	ગુ�દેવ	: 

�ી	�ી	ભિ°	વેદાંત	�ભુપાદ�ના	ચરણ	કમળોમા	ંમારા	સહ- 

zદ્ય	�ણામ	અને	ચરણ	વંદના.	આપના	ઉºચ	િવચારો	અને	આ¤યાિ¥ક	!િ#કોણથી	અમ	ેઆપન	ેગુ�	Yવøપે	Yવીકાર	કયા�	છે.	આજ	આપના	આદશ^	
અને	ઉºચકોિટના	આદેશ	તેમજ	આપના	aારા	લખાવેલા	આ¤યાિ¥ક	પુYતકો	જ	ેઅમારા	ં�વનમાં	આ¤યાિ¥ક	ઉ�િત	કરાવે	છે. 

આપના	aારા	જ	ભગવાન	�ી	કૃ�ણના	િવષ	ેઅôયંત	�વન	સાથ�ક	સુિવચારો	તેમજ	�વન	િનવા�હ	કરવાની	ઉ�મ	તક	મળી	છે.	આપના	aારા	લખવેલ	પુ
Yતકો	અને	બહુ	સરળ	ભાષામા	ંજણાવેલ	�ી	ભગવતગીતા	�વન	�વનનોઆધાર	બની	ગયા	છે.	આજ	એક	સામા]ય	માણસ	પણ	આપણા	િવચારો	અને
	પુYતકોનુ	ંઅ¤યયન	aારા	�વનમાં	ભિ°-રસન	ે¶_ત	કરી	શકે	છે. 

આજના	ઘોર	કિળયુગમાં	આપ	�વાદોરી	સમાન	છો,	જ	ેભ°	અને	ભગવાનની	દુરી	ને	દૂર	કરો	છો.આપ	પાસ�- 
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મિણ	છો.જ	ેભૌિતક	જગત	મા	ંફસાયેલા	�વને	સાચા	માગ $	લઇ	¶વ	છો	અને	આપણા	આ¤યાિ¥ક	ગુણો	અનેિવચારોથી	અમન	ેસાચી	રાહ	દેખાડો	છો,	
આપણા	આદશ�	િવચારો	અને	ભિ°	માગ�	પર	બતાવેલા	રાહ	ચાલવાનું	બહુજ	સરલ	અને	સુગhય	માગ�	બનાવાયા	છે. 

આજ	આપની	કૃપાથી	અમારા	ઘેર	પણ	�ી	કૃ�ણ	ભગવાન	ની	પ¶ૂ- 

પાથ	િનયિમત	øપ	થી	થાય	છે.અને	આપના	આશીવા�દ	થી	પધાયા�	છે. "�ી	�ી	નીતાઈ	ગૌરાંગ	કી	જય" 

માટે	વારંવાર	આપ	�ી	ગુ�દેવન	ેિવનંિત	છે	કે	આપના	ચરણોમાં	હંમેશા	અમા�ં	મન- 

િચત	રહે	અને	આપ�ીના	આશીવા�દ	હંમેશા	અમારા	જવેા	તુºછ	�વ	પર	રહે.તાકી	અમો	િનરંતર	આપ�ીની	સેવા	અને	આપ	ેબતાવેલાસેવાભાવી	રાYતે	
ચાલીને	ભગવાન	�ી	કૃ�ણ	મા	ંિલન	રહીએ.	 

આપના	aારા	અમન	ેમળેલ	મહામંó	"હર	ેકૃ�ણ	હર	ે	કૃ�ણ		કૃ�ણ	કૃ�ણ	હર	ેહર	ે	હર	ેરામ	હર	ેરામ	રામ	રામ	હર	ેહર	ે"	અમારા	�વનનો	આધાર	છે.	અને	આ
¤યાિ¥ક	�વનમાં	ઉિ]]ત	પણ	થાય	છે. 

�ી	ગુ�દેવ-	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ	�ના	આશીવા�દ	અને	આપણી	કૃપાથી	જ	અમ	ેઆજ	�ી	�ી	રાંધમાધવ	મંિદર,	ભાડજ	ખાતે	જોડાયેલા	છીએ. 

હે	ગુ�દેવ	આપન	ે�ેમભયા�	નમYકાર	અને	ચરણ	વંદના,તેમજ	આપ	�ી	ના	ચરણ	મા	ંએક	�ાથ�ના	છે	કે	આપની	આ¤યાિ¥ક	કૃપા	હંમેશા	અમારા	પર	રહે! 

હર	ેકૃ�ણ 

�ી	�ી	રાંધમાધવ	કી	જય		 

રાજશે શુકલા 

Bhakta Rakesh Makwana 

હર ેકૃ�ણ હર ેકૃ�ણ કૃ�ણ કૃ�ણ હર ેહર ે

હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે

આપણા ગુ� �ીલ �ભુપાદના ચરણ કમળ મા ંવંદન સાથે તેમની વધુને બધું કૃપાથી હંુ અને મારા પિરવાર �ી-કૃ�ણ ભિ°મા ંહજુ વધાર ેઆગળ વધ ુ

તેવા. આશીવા�દ ની �ાથ�ના.	 

હંુ હર ેકૃ�ણ મંિદર સાથે પાંચ વષ � થી જોડાયેલ છંુ મારા આગળના �વન કરતા ઘણો અôયાર ેતમારી કૃપાથી પિરવત�ન આવેલ છે અને તમારા જવેા સાચા 
ગુ� ની �ાિ" થવા થી હંુ સાચા ભગવાન કૃ�ણ ની સાચી ભિ° કરવાની આ કિળયુગ મા ંમોકો મળેલ છે.	 

હવે હંુ ગુ� �ીલ �ભુપાદ ને એજ �ાથ�ના કરીશ કે મને હર ેકૃ�ણ મહામંó ના વધ ુને વધ ુ¶પ માટે �ેિરત કર ેતથા તેવી શિ° આપ ેજવેી હંુ વધુને વધ ુ

કૃ�ણમય �વન �વી શકંુ "હર ેકૃ�ણ,જય �ભુપાદ"	 

આપનો સેવક	 

રાકેશ  મકવાણા 	 

Bhakta Rakesh Patel 
My dearest beloved Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to my	Gurudev. 

This is my humble offering to your divine grace on your appearance day. I’m so thankful that your divine grace has accepted 
a fallen soul like me as your disciple. It has been very difficult for me to come out of the clutches of	Maya	only because I 

am not seriously following the instructions of the path of	Bhakti	given by you. But I only have my strong	Shradhha	and 
service to offer at your lotus feet. I have done audit of my desire for sense gratification and have given up many material 
things and still working on others. It is not an easy task for me but I’m still trying to do my best. 

Gurudev,	Please bless me that I may serve your lotus feet with love and surrender and not be tainted by pride and desire 

for recognition. I pray unto you to bless me that I may become humble and chantHarinam	more attentively with correct 
attitude. 
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Gurudev,	I never got your physical association but we are so lucky that we are getting association of your dearest disciples 
who are always anxious to spread your movement. I’m also trying to be a part of your movement. It is only on your desire 
that it will be decided where shall I go from here, so please be merciful to guide me in my spiritual life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh Patel. 

Bhakta Ramprakash Babu 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. You are that ray of light that dissipates the complete darkness of Maya. The light that 
you have dawned upon us is awe-striking. Your various teachings and lectures are the ones that guide many devotees across 
the world now. I could not imagine how the world would be without you. The change you brought about in a fallen down 
animal like society is immense and always commendable. In a world where almost everyone is ignorant, you have shown 
the torch of wisdom and have shown the path to the absolute truth. Huge respects for all your superhuman activities. 

I have always been willing to follow your instructions. Although my faith and dedication has been questionable many times 
and haven't stayed fixed, I still try to follow your instructions. The influence of maya becomes predominant and I sometimes 
find it difficult to follow the instructions.		But I am sure that I will come back and try my best to follow.		Attachment to 

your lotus feet is the only means by which one can win the war against maya.		Please keep us all under your shelter and 
help us practice Krishna Consciousness for the years to come. 

Thanking you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ramprakash Babu.	 

Bhakta Rohan Mandora 
Respected Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace!	 

As you mention in the Bhagavad-gita As It is “One cannot reach the real point of factual knowledge without being helped by the 
right person who is already established in that knowledge.” I am fortunate to have got your blessing and have come in contact 
with the Hare Krishna Movement at Shree Radha Madhav Mandir at Ahmedabad where I get the vital Vitamins ABCD of 
Krishna Bhakti. “A” being Association of Krishna devotees, “B” being reading Krishna’s books, “C” being Chanting “Hare 

Krishna Mahamantra” and “D” being daily sadhana.	 

Material world keeps demanding more and more time leaving little space for bhakti and my efforts continue towards striving 
towards Krishna consciousness. It still seems to be a long journey in being able to reach an advanced stage of spiritual 
realization where I can equally tolerate the onslaughts of distress and happiness. However, with your blessings and under 
the guidance and association of the ardent devotees at the Hare Krishna Movement, I feel hopeful of being able to steadily 

spiritually uplift myself.	 

Please continue to bestow your mercy on this humble servant of yours. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Rohan Mandora.	 
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Bhakta Rohit Chug 
All Glories to you Prabhupada!! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet!	 

My dear Prabhupada, I see that through your teachings many lives are getting transformed. Your instructions are nectar for 
conditioned soul. If one adhere to your instructions he can attain the utmost peace and perfection in life and can go back 
to home back to Godhead. 

Prabhupada, this year also I want to thank you for choosing me as your student. I don’t have any qualifications to have your 
blessings as I always keep material desires alive in my heart. I try to chant but can’t chant with pure heart and can’t chant 
16 rounds the number which you have prescribed. My mind is always disturbed by the difficulties of this material world 
and I keep trying to change the situation though I have no control on it. 

Prabhupada, as you tell that we have got very short duration of life with very limited time and we should utilize this time 
to chant peacefully and understand Krishna by reading Bhagavad Gita and other prescribed books. I am very unfortunate, 

I know all of this but still I don’t do this.		I should be very proactive throughout my day and should plan in such a way that 
I takeout sometime to read the books which you have written for our upliftment. 

Prabhupada, please give me strength to overcome my weaknesses and follow your instructions. I will read the books daily 
as much as possible. I will remain humble and will not get angry to bad situations and will always be peaceful as this only 
can help me in saving time for chanting and reading. 

Prabhupada, please bless me with devotee association and bless me so that I always keep chanting Chaitanya Nitai! Radha 
Krishna!! And your glories. 

I feel immense pleasure in spreading your glories. Prabhupada please bless me to become your sincere servant and of Radha 
Krishna’s. 

Jai Prabhupada! All Glories to you! Nitai Gaura haribol! 

Bhakta Rohit Chug, Pune. 

Bhakta Sahil Kurhekar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank you Prabhupada for taking me out of material junk and showering Your Divine Grace upon me. Just because of your 
causeless mercy I have come to know the truth, the reality that material people ignore. 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness, I was an entangled soul, full of worries of different material problems. But by 
your divine and causeless mercy, I came to know that we are all children of Krishna and He loves us so much, but due to 
my fault I have been kept in this material world. 

It is incredible to learn about the struggles you have been through just to help such degraded souls like us. There is no 
comparison for your determination, energy to serve Krishna and help us. A spiritual master is an ocean of mercy, and that 
mercy has made me understand that I don’t need to worry about this life in material prospect. I just have to love Krishna 
and that is the ultimate goal of life and liberation is just a byproduct of loving Krishna. 

But how to love Krishna? You came exactly for this purpose, to make so many degraded souls learn how to love the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Krishna. You taught us how to practically do bhakti, you have given us the knowledge of the Vedic 
scriptures and the teachings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 
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You came to such a filthy material world from Goloka just to teach us that Krishna’s name and His personality is non-
different. You taught us to chant 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Thank You. Your servant, 

Bhakta Sahil Kurhekar. 

Bhakta Saptarishi Paul 
িÃয় ½ীল ÃভÅ পাদ, 

আপনার ½ীচরেণ আিম আমার স½¿ Ãণিত িনেবদন কির। 

সাধন জীবেনর উCিত লােভর ম ূল কারণ- ½ীÕÖ 1বêেবর প ূব ñানুগেতó ভÛানুকুল àচ�া।আনুগতó বা শরণাগিত বাদ িদয়া িসÚ¿ লাভ করা যায় 
না।	"আনুগতó"	বিলেত ½ীÕÖ 1বêব পাদপে� সমপ ñনভােব আ�িনেবদন।যাহােদর Ãীিতিবধান কিরেল সহেজই ভগবােন àÃমভÚÛ	এবং 
সংসার সমু7 হেত উ¿ার পাওয়া যায়।েসই ÕÖ 1বêেবর অÃিতভাজন হইয়া,তাহঁােদর পারমািথ ñক িনেদñশ মেতা àসবা কায ñóািদ না 
কিরয়া,	িনজ àময়াল মেতা àসবার অিভনয় কিরেত কিরেতই িচরকােলর জনó নরকবােসর বóবBা কিরেতিছ।মায়ার �ারা অিভভূত হেয় িনেজর 
àদাষ অনুভব কিরেত পারিছ	না।অতó, অেযাগó হেলও িনেজেক,বুÚ¿মান,	Õণবান,	সতóবাদী,	িনভ�ক,	ইতóািদ অিভমান àকািরয়া থািক। 

?েজ>নÔন ½ীকৃêচ>,	½ীশচীনÔন àগৗরহির �েপ কিলয ুেগ অবতীণ ñ হইয়ােছন। ½ীকৃê যােক কৃপা করেত ইôা কেরন,তদীয় িনজ জন 
½ীÕÖেদেবর �ারাই তারঁ Ãিত কৃপা Ãকাশ কেরন। 

"কৃê যিদ কৃপা কেরন àকান ভাগóবােন		 

ÕÖ অনুয ñামী �েপ িশখায় আপেন" 

àহ ½ীল ÃভÅ পাদ,	কৃê যিদ আপনাের জগেত Ãকòটত না রািখেতন তেব আমার মত ব¿জীব àকমনই িনেজর àচ�ায় ভগবন্মুিখ হেত পারেতা 
না।আপিন হেôন মহাপিতত পাবন। 

àহ		ÃভÅ পাদ	 

তব কৃপাকণ আমার স�ল	 

তব কৃপা িবনা নািহ অনó বল	 

কৃপা কর ÃভÅ  িদয়া িচত বল	 

দাস àতামা Ãণময়। 

àতামার অেযাগó àসবক	 স�িষ ñ পাল 

Bhakta Sarthak Farakiya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am very thankful to you and Hare Krishna movement for giving me this wonderful opportunity to learn about Krishna 
consciousness and know about spiritual world. You are the spiritual master of this world. After knowing you and your 
teachings, the perception of my life has completely changed for good. After coming here, attending Arati and chanting has 
made my life peaceful and free from the miseries of this material world. 

You are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna who has helped me a lot in my life. I will follow your path and do chanting every 
day. 

Your servant, Bhakta Sarthak Farakiya.	 
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Bhakta Sarthak Saxena 
Dearmost	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you Prabhupada. 

Thank you Prabhupada for all the instructions that you gave by your lectures, books, letters and conversation. 

Now it is more than one and half year in Krishna consciousness and now folk is like a big family for me and still every day 
I am learning new new things and everyday is like a new lesson for me, this is happening only by your mercy Prabhupada. 
Each and every trip brings in me new excitement and also it strengthens my relationship with you and Krishna. Now 
everytime when I go to my home I explore and try to realise things with spiritual point of view and it also helps me in 
advancing in Krishna consciousness. I still remember once when I was reading Krishna book and remembering Krishna I 
thought how beautifully you explain each and every detail of Krishna, how Krishna stands, how He dances with Gopis, 
unconditional devotion of Gopis towards Krishna. This can be done only by you Prabhupada. Only a genuine spiritual 
master could know each and every detail of Krishna's pastimes. 

Prabhupada now this year my batch will be senior in folk so please give your blessings and mercy so that each and every 
folk boy will advance in Krishna consciousness and will become more mature and sincere in following Krishna 
consciousness and preach with confidence because "Preaching is the Essence". 

Prabhupada you are like an Ocean,	We are like drops, 

You are a farm,	We are crops. 

Prabhupada, Folk is like an army ground, 

Where small, shiny but precious gems are found. 

So, Prabhupada on this sacred occasion I fall at your Lotus feet and I want your blessing so that Folk will be more prosperous 
and each boy will shine like a gem so that we can glorify your divine name. 

Thank you Prabhupada for saving us from this outside material world because this material world is just like a slaughter 
house where everyday everyone is slaughtering themselves, I am eternally grateful to you. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Sarthak	Saxena.	 

Bhakta Sarvesh Malewar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on the auspicious day of your 
appearance. I bow unto you with great awe and reverence. 

Fortunately, because of your causeless mercy I came in contact with Krishna consciousness four years ago and from that 
day, the magic started. Because of you and your disciples I got a very wonderful and rare opportunity to understand about 
myself, that I am not this body but a soul which is part and parcel of the Supersoul. I have also understood the importance 
of Vedic knowledge, Vedic culture, importance of spiritual master, devotional service unto Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Krishna and His devotees. Before coming in contact with Krishna consciousness, I had no idea about real happiness. I was 
just wandering from one bad habit to another in search of happiness but after coming to FOLK, I got the real definition of 
happiness and that is - to be constantly engaged in devotional service of the Lord, constantly meditating on the Lord, His 
pastimes, activities etc. 
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My dear Srila Prabhupada, by your grace I got good intelligence to serve Lord and His devotees and I want to serve them 
lifetime. I wish to serve you and your mission with whatever means I can. I beg you and Krishna to please accept me as 
your disciple and constantly engage me in devotional service. By your grace I got the knowledge that eventually we have to 
serve, either we will serve our mind, senses, family, society or we will serve Krishna. 

I have committed many offenses, broke regulative principles, slackened in chanting, not done book reading and many more. 
Please forgive me for all these mistakes, if you so desire. I get distracted and stride along the wrong path due to my material 
desires. Please forgive me and protect me from falling from the glorious, wonderful and genuine platform of Krishna 
consciousness. Please give me right intelligence and let me always remember that this material word is full of miseries and 
our only aim is to serve Lord with love and devotion. Please make me a puppet in your hands if you so desire. I thank you 
for all the opportunities and causeless mercy which you have showered upon me. Please give me your blessings to be a 
good servant of you and Krishna if you so desire. I beg your intervention and guidance to achieve the ultimate goal. Thank 
you for letting a fool like me to serve your mission with whatever capability I possess. 

Aspiring to be a faithful, enthusiastic and determined servant of yours. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sarvesh Malewar. 

Bhakta Sayan Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You have changed my life after the incident which happened to me this year. From last one month, I am regularly chanting 

Hare Krishna mantra 16 rounds and also reading your books regularly.		It is the best way to get positive energy and your 
blessings. I also hear your lectures and feel very encouraged to practice more and more. Thank you for everything you have 
given me.																																										 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sayan Das. 

Bhakta Sharad Shukla 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Obeisance to the lotus feet of Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada. 

I feel privileged and blessed to be amongst them who have smelled the faint aroma of the Other-Worldly incense of devotion. 
The congregational discourses and celebrations, the weekend lectures by the devotees and even cursory glancing through 
the plethora of books by your divine grace cement the resolve to steadfastly improve the quality and quantity of my chanting. 
Though there are many lapses on my part, I am committed to improve and implore to have your blessings always. 

Master Prabhupada, I pay my homage to you to have enabled me to be a part of this transcendental bliss. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sharad Shukla. 
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Bhakta Shashank Bhattacharya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

“śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma” 

The lotus feet of our spiritul master are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. 

“hā hā prabhu koro doyā, deho more pada-chāyā” 

O master! Please be merciful upon me and give me the shade of your lotus feet. 

I am feeling myself very fortunate that I have got this opportunity of writing Vyasa Puja offering to you on your 123rd 
Appearance day. Before coming in contact with your mission, I was the most fallen soul simply chewing the chewed, having 
no knowledge about the real aim of life. But by your mercy, I was introduced to this movement by the sincere devotees of 
HKM temple and now I am writing my 2nd Vyasa Puja offering to you. You have given such simple four regulative principles 
and Harinam to easily elevate oneself and attain Lord's abode. Although I know the importance but sometimes maya is so 
powerful that I am being driven by it and not having association with devotees. Then slowly the quality of my chanting 
comes down and I start feeling like a goat ready to be butchered. 

I know that only by the constant efforts of my beloved temple devotees, I have remained in touch with this movement. On 
this auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I want to promise you that I will try to follow four regulative principles as 
far as possible, will stick to my prescribed rounds and associate with temple devotees regularly. And by your causeless 
mercy, I hope to progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Shashank Bhattacharya 

Bhakta Shashank Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

It has been two years now that I am connected to Folk because of you and Krishna's mercy. Please guide my soul to the 
correct path of devotional service throughout my life just like you are guiding so many fallen souls. Thank you for allowing 
me to stay under your guidance in Folk and thank you for providing me the association of devotees without which practicing 

Krishna consciousness is very difficult.	 

Recently I went to Mumbai trip and I heard your past times that how much you worked hard for establishing temple there. 
I was flabbergasted by listening about the problems which came in front of you and how boldly you handled them. Thank 
you Krishna for letting me serve a pure devotee like Srila Prabhupada who came in this material world just to deliver us.	 

Here in Folk Pune, we are trying to guide the ignorant souls on the path of devotional service by your grace so Prabhupada 
please give us strength and knowledge to spread your mission as much as possible and bless us to have more new devotees 
in folk. By your mercy Prabhupada, although we are living in this age of Kaliyuga we can practice devotional service by 
following your instructions and reading your books and clear our path of back to godhead. I like to read your books 
Prabhupada, whenever I feel low in my bhakti I try to remember some statement or quote from your book which gives me 
strength to continue in Folk. Currently I am reading Bhagavad-gita and I pray to your lotus feet to guide me in completing 
it and all other books written by you. 

When there is forest fire all the creatures get into trouble by miseries caused by fire resulting in their death. Prabhupada 
you are just like rainfall which extinguishes this material fire and rescue us from this cycle of birth and death. 
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Following verse tells us your importance in our lives, 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 
yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas trisandhyam 
vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the	spiritual master, one cannot 

make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise	the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should 
offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master.” 

Please bless me Srila Prabhupada to serve you throughout my life. Wherever I might be I should always remember Guru 

and Krishna and always be thankful to them.	Your movement has changed me both internally and externally and now I am 
a different person who has got a little self realization about the goal of this human life. 

In conclusion, Srila Prabhupada, your greatness is truly unlimited due to your absolute faith in Krishna and your Guru 
Maharaja. Out of your genuine and unlimited	compassion, you flooded the world with Harinaam and your books. To the 
ordinary mind, all this is inconceivable. The world is experiencing Lord Caitanya’s presence in this Kali-yuga because of 
teachings of your books. All glories, all glories to you. 

Please bless us with a few drops of your unlimited compassion. 

Your insignificant servant		

Bhakta Shashank Singh	 

Bhakta Shivang Mehta 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Before two years I used to hear many so called philosophers, jnanis and yogis in the pursuit of finding out real goal and a 
meaning of life. I was never satisfied even after hearing them for hours together. Even today I am overwhelmed to figure 
out how I came in touch with you Srila Prabhupada. It is totally a magical experience for me.	 

Whenever I hear this word - "Rascal" from mouth of your divine grace, I progress on my path back to Godhead because I 
strongly accept that; yes I am a rascal just because I have not completely surrendered to Supreme Lord Krishna. I can't even 
imagine how I might be leading my life today if I were not in touch with you. 

Srila Prabhupada, anybody who submissively hears a pure devotee like you is sure to get enlightenment about the Science 
of self and Supreme Lord. This is my experience. I never felt your absence because of your invaluable guidance through the 
divine instructions and especially your books. "Guru-krishna kripa paye bhakti lata beej". By grace of Lord I got association 
of a pure devotee like you who have guided me through your books, temples and all the devotees. I seek shade of your lotus 
feet as I have already considered you as my spiritual master within the core of my heart. 

Srila Prabhupada, in one word, you have provided me, "Handheld guidance" otherwise it was never possible for a fallen 
person like me to come to this level. There is no doubt that pure devotees of the Lord are even more merciful than Lord 
himself. I beg for your blessings so that I can continue to serve you by following your instructions perfectly and render 
ultimate service by becoming a servant of his servant. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your 	servant,		

Bhakta Shivang Mehta. 
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Bhakta Shravan Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I had stopped believing in God to an extent that I didn't go to any temple for years together but the moment I was connected 
with FOLK, I started believing in God again. I started from chanting 1-2 rounds a day and slowly progressed. Every time I 
chanted, I felt peaceful, relaxed and alert. I gave up meat eating or else I would have been sinful of killing animals for taste. 

Because of you, we have such a nice place to stay. I am bit of a different person now because of your mercy.	Thank you for 
everything Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Shravan Kumar. 

Bhakta Shubham Ghorpade 
परमपू%	जय	&ीला	)भूपाद... 

भगवान	राधा- 

माधव	आिण	गुy	&ीला	)भूपाद	यां:ा	कमल	चरणी	सवI)थम	माझा	दंडवत	)णाम...माझा	नमqार	आपXा	कमल	चरणी	?ीकार	करावा... 

जेwापासून	मी	&ीला	)भूपाद	यां:ा	आशीवाIदामुळे	हरे	कृP	मुwम<ट	अहमदाबाद	यां:ा	राधा	माधव	मंिदरा:ा	संपकाIत	आलो	आहे	तेwापासून	माझे	जीव
न	एकदम	आनंदी	आिण	सुखदायी	झाले	आहे.	मला	2वषाuपासून	भगवान	राधा	माधव	यांची	सेवा	कर=ाची	संधी	िमळत	आहे	आिण	पुढे	देखील	िमळत	राहो	
}ातच	माझे	खूप	मोठे	भाd	आहे.	मला	ही	संधी	परमपू%	&ीला	)भूपाद	यांचे	िशh	व	माझे	गुy	परमधाम	दास)भंुमुळे	िमळाली,	}ांनीच	आ@ाला	भागवत
धामाचा	रöा	आिण	आ÷ाfाची	गोडी	लावली,	}ांनीच	आ@ाला	&ीला	)भूपाद	यां:ा	िवचारांची	व	jानाची	िशकवण	िदली.	}ाचबरोबर	}ांनी	आ@ाला	आ
म:ाजीवनातील	कWरअर,	आ÷ाfाची	िशकवण	आिण	कॉलेज	िवषयी:ा	jानाम÷े	खूप	मोलाची	मदत	केली. 

फोq	वर	असताना	दैनंिदनी	म÷े	सकाळी	मंगला	आरती,	जपमंZ,	)भूपाद	िलaखत	पुöक	वाचन,	भागवतधाम	ले�र,	याचा	मला	माvा	दैनंिदनी	म÷े	खू
प	मोलाचा	फायदा	होतो	}ामुळे	मी	िनयिमत	मनापासूनमंZजप,	पुöक	वाचन,	ले�र	ऐकतो.	राधा	माधव	मंिदरातील	सवIच	)भंू:ा	असोिसएशन	मुळे	आम
:ा	आ÷ाafक	िवचारांम÷े	खूप	बदल	घडून	आला	आिण	}ाचा	फायदा	आ@ाला	आयुhभर	होईलच.		आम:ाधािमIक	िटN प	वृQावन,	ùारका,	डाकोर,	ना
थùारा,	या	कृP	लीला	झालेXा	िठकाणी	गेXामुळे	तेथील	)}'	पाह=ामुळे	भगवान	&ी	कृP	यां:ा	घडलेXा	लीला	व	आ÷afक	कथांचे	िवचार	आ@ा
ला	)}'पाहायला	व	िशकायला	िमळाले.	मंिदरातील	सवIच	)भंूनी	िदलेXा	भगवतगीतेमधील	jानाचा	फायदा	मला	कायमच	पावलोपावली	होत	असतो	व	}ा
मुळेच	मी	कृPभbीचा	)चार	करत	असतो.	मंिदरात	िमळणारा)साद	हा	खूपच	?ािदM	असतो	}ामुळे	घरी	}ा	)सादाची	आठवण	होत	असते. मला	भगवान 

Bhakta Shyam Bangar 
)भुपाद	, 

.ास	पूजा	के	इस	पावन	अवसर	पर	अपने	rदय	के	भावो	ंको	और	आपकी	कृपा	की	अनुमती	को	शVो	ंके	मा÷म	से	आपके	चरणो	ंम<	िनवेिदत	कर	रहा	)ँ	! 

आपके	आ&य	म<	िनरंतर	चल	रही	साधनाभab	के	अपने	)यासो	ंको	लेकर	म<	बúत	बार	िचacत	हो	जाता	)ँ	!	मुझे	ऐसा	लगता	है	िक	चार	कदम	मै	आगे	बढ़ता
	)ँ	परcु	िफर	दो	कदम	पीछे	आ	जाता	)ँ	,	कभी	बúत	उýािहत	हो	जाता	)ँतो	कभी	बúत	िनराश!	कभी	पWरafथितयाँ	सेवा	के	बúत	अनुकूल	होती	है	तो	कभी	
िबqुल	िवपरीत!	यह	सब	देखकर	मुझे	ऐसा	लगने	लगता	है	िक	इतने	समय	के	बाद	भी	म<	इन	ùंदो	ंसे	बाहर	oंू	नही	ंिनकल	पा	रहा	)ँ!	मै	सोचता	)ँ	िकयदी	इ
सी	तरह	साधना	भab	चलेगी	तो	िकतना	आगे	बढ़	पाउँगा	और	आपके	)ित	समपIण	को	िकतना	wाय	दे	पाउँगा	? 

यह	स}	है	िक	संकU	का	म<	\ढता	से	पालन	नही	ंकर	पाता	)ँ,	इसम<	मेरे	पूवI	अनथI	या	अपने	rदय	की	दुबIलता	ही	मुA	कारण	है!	िवपरीत	पWरafथितयो	ंमे	
भी	मD	भab	िनयमो	का	संकU	के	साथ	पालन	कy	यह	मेरे	)यासो	ंसेअिधक	आपकी	कृपा	के	अधीन	है! 

आपके	 सभी	 समिपIत	 िशhो	ं की	 तरह	 मेरी	 भी	 यह	 आकांशा	 है	 िक	 &ी	 गौर	 संुदर	 महा)भु	 के	 इस	 िमशन	 म<	 	 योगदान देने 
का	अिधक	से	अिधक	)यास	कþँ	और	आपके	िशh	होने	के	उPेQ	को	पूणI	कy	परcु	जब	तक	मुझपर	आपकीकृपा	नही	ंहोगी	और	जब	तक	इस	कायI	के	
िलये	आप	मुझे	योdता	)दान	नही	ंकर< गे	तब	तक	मेरी	यह	आकांशा	?पन	के	सामान	ही	रहेगी! 
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)भुपाद	य?पी	)चार	कायI	म<	मD	अपनी	सेवा	नही	ंदे	पा	रहा	)ँ	,	परcु	अपनी	.abगत	भab	म<	आपके	बताये	úये	िस{ांतो	एवं	िनयमो	का	पालन	करने	से	ह
म<	भगवान	के	)ित	िनरंतर	बढ़ती	úई	आसab	का	अनुभव	होता	है	और	यहअनुभव	यह	िस{	करता	है	िक	आपके	बनाये	úये	िस{ांत	एवं	िनयम	िकतने	)ामा
िणक	है	,	और	इसी	आधार	पर	आपके	आदेशो	ंका	पालन	करने	के	)ित	हमारा	उýाह	बढ़ता	जाता	है! 

भगवान	कृP	भगवSीता	म<	कहते	है	िक	- 

"मBना	मदभbो	म?ाजी	मां	नमqुþ" 

अथाIत	मुझमे	मन	लगाओ	,	मेरे	भb	बनो	,	मेरी	पूजा	करो	और	मुझे	नमqार	करो	परcु	यह	सब	कायI	िकस	िवधी	से	करना	है	यह	सब	आपने	िसखाया	है	औ
र	आपकी	प{ती	इतनी	आकषIक	और	इतनी	)ामािणक	है	िक	कलीयुग	केइस	िवषयासb	एवं	तामिसक	वातावरण	मे	भी	आप	पर	आि&त	हम	िशhो	ंकी	स
aTदानंद	भगवान	कृP	के	)ित	आसab	बढ़	रही	है!	यह	आपके	मागIदशIन	के	िबना	संभव	नही	ंथा! 

एक	आदशI	िशh	का	सौभाd	मुझे	भी	)ाs	हो	इस	भाव	से	आपकी	कृपा	का	अिभलाषी	मD	आपके	चरणो	ंम<	)णाम	करता	úवा	अपने	शVो	ंको	िवराम	देता	)ँ! 

)भुपाद	चरणाि&त 

Qाम	बांगर 

Bhakta Siddharth Agarwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept the respectful obeisances of your insignificant servant. 

In this fast running and full of duality miserable material life, you are the only source of enlightenment. By your 

teaching	somehow it becomes easy to pass these days on a positive note.	Though I am not so much in touch with Krishna 
consciousness society, but your words and love is there always with me. 

I don’t have many words to say but I just beg to you to bestow your mercy upon me and my family so that we can follow 

and fight against this material life	which is full of sufferings. Thank you so much. I have highest regards for you as my guru 
and by your mercy life becomes happier. I will surely be connected to you through	 your most precious literatures. 
 
Your mere Servant, 

Bhakta Siddharth Agarwal 

Bhakta Soumy Sankhala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I'm so thankful to you, to bring me in the right direction of life. Earlier I was not at all interested in spiritual things . I was 
having no idea in whom I should believe. 

It was you who told me who is the supreme Lord and whose part and parcel we are. Right now I am not serving Krishna as 
much I used to and I can, because I'm not in folk but still please keep me in the shadow of your lotus feet.	But I always keep 
praying to Krishna, whatever it is; I always believe in Krishna. On my own, I don't have any strength, I pray Krishna to give 
me strength in everything. 

Prabhupada, please bless me that being outside the folk I get opportunities to serve Krishna, your movement and follow the 
regulative principles.	Wherever I am and I may be in future, please Prabhupada,	 	give me the strength and blessings to 
remember Krishna, always believe in Krishna, never ever become forgetful of Krishna. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Soumy Sankhala. 
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Bhakta Sourabh Shukla 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur-unmilitam-yena tasmai-sri-gurave-namah 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I have no words to express my gratitude for your appearance in my life. I am very grateful to you that you provided me the 
chance to glorify you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

kali-kälera dharma – kåñëa-nama-saìkértana 
kåñëa-çaktivinänahitärapravartana 

tähäpravartäilätumi, - ei ta ‘pramäëa’ 
kåñëa-çaktidharatumi, - ithenähiäna 

(Cc. Antya 7.11-12) 

The fundamental religious system in this kali yuga is congregational chanting of holy name and without Krishna	Shakti 
nobody can spread this chanting of holy name. Your divine grace has spread this auspicious dharma across the globe. It is 
evident from this, that your grace is empowered by the all powerful Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri	Krishna. 

Bhaktivedanta purports are the most auspicious subject matter to hear and still delivering most downtrodden souls like me. 
Without reading your books nobody can make any tangible progress rather nobody can	maintain his spiritual consciousness 

and his enemies like uncontrolled mind, false ego, anger, independent nature	etc. will disturb him and eventually lead to 
fall down. You are helping me in every step of my life. 

cakhu-dän dilo jei 
janme janme prabhu sei 

divya jïän hrde prokäçito 

Srila Prabhupada you are eternally my guide. By your causeless mercy, divine knowledge is revealed within the heart. Once 

one of the devotees asked you that after this life will you be going back to Krishna Loka? Then you	replied that next life 
you want to go to the lower planets for delivering the conditioned souls. Your compassion	is unlimited. Although I am not 
eligible for it, you have showered it upon me. Your every word and action draws the mind of devotees towards love of 
Krishna. You	are so merciful that you distributed this most valuable knowledge and happiness freely. By your causeless 

mercy	only so many people are turning into devotees of the Supreme Lord. Your glories are unlimited. 

All glories unto	you, Oh master! I am so fallen that I am not able to finish my chanting and not able to follow regulative 
principles. Please	have your mercy on me so that I strictly and sincerely follow the four regulative principles and complete 
my chanting on daily basis. In spite of all these misgivings I am so proud of following this process, please make me humble. 

Although the process provided by you is full of bliss and happiness but I am so much rotten and unfortunate that I'm not 

able to derive bliss and as such sometimes I even unnecessarily doubt this process. Please provide me	strength to follow 
your instructions sincerely. 

Please use this useless soul as an instrument in any way in spreading your glories. 

Thank you for all the blessings. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Sourabh Shukla. 
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Bhakta Subhodeep Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

One of your disciple once gave me a situation to think. ‘Suppose you want to buy a car, but you don’t have sufficient money, 
what will you do?’ The answer was that you'll go to the bank and ask for a loan and buy the car. Similarly, I had very little 
dedication towards devotional service. It is you, Srila Prabhupada, who has given me the gift of Krishna prema. By your 
causeless mercy, I am gradually progressing in Krishna Consciousness. By your mercy, I have been able to attend various 
festivals at temple and enjoy prasadam that instantly gives me strong spiritual energy. 

My spiritual practices come across various disturbances. Please shower your mercy on me so that we can easily move toward 
our goal of performing pure devotional service. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Subhodeep Singh. 

Bhakta Sudarshan Joshi 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for giving me an opportunity of being Krishna Conscious in this lifetime. Just by your mercy alone have I been 
able to get knowledge of the spiritual world which remains unknown to a lot of people.I	 will be indebted to you for all that 
you have given me in life. 

Please give me strength to chant till my last breath. 

A fallen soul, 

Bhakta Sudarshan Joshi.	 

Bhakta Sudhir Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna!	 Please accept my humble obeisances to your Lotus Feet!	 

All glories to your continued grace, infinite countless and causeless mercy on this fallen soul.	 

I have no words to express my gratitude to the transformations you have brought in my life as well as to my current family. 
Whenever I reflect on my past in this body without being in touch you, I think about all your favors in the form of getting 
over my anarthas and giving the blissful taste of Krishna Prema and Bhakti. By your arrangements, I have been supplied 
with devotees as colleagues in my current job as well. 

Srila Prabhupada, sometimes I wonder about your patience and tolerance levels towards this fallen soul, as I see no 

qualification in me to have all your causeless mercy all the time.	 

I have only one sincere request to you Prabhupada: please let me catch hold of your dhoti somehow and let your causeless 

mercy be upon me.	 

Yours aspiring servant,	  

Bhakta Sudhir Singh 
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Bhakta Sujit Das 
স ূেয ñর àযমন জ+ মতৃÅ ó àনই,	àতমন ½ী ভগবান ও তার *¿ পষ ñদ ভÛেদর জ+ মতৃÅ ó àনই। আবার রাÚAর অåকার দরূ করার জনó স ূয ñ Ãিত 
Ãভােত প ূব ñ গগেন উিদত হয় ও িদগাে, পÚ�েম অ,গামী হয়। ভগবােনর *¿ ভÛরা àতমন জগেত অLানাåকার িবদিূরত করেত 
ভগবােনর	 আেদেশ আিবভূñত হন। তােঁদর কাজ সমপ ñন হেল এই 
জগৎ	 àথেক	 অÃকট	 হেয়	 িনতó	 ধােম	 ভগবােনর	 কােছ	 িফের	 যান।েস	 য ুেগআউল-বাউল	 àনড়া-
àনিড়	Ãকৃিত	1বêব	নাম	ধির	িকছÅ 	অপস�দায়	মহাÃভÅ র	Ãচািরত	*¿	1বêব ধম ñ àক কলংিকত করিছেলা। তাই িশিèত সমাজ এই ধেম ñর 
Ãিত আBা	হািরেয় নাÚ<ক হেয় উেঠিছল।পা�াতó জনজীবেনর àমািহনী জাদুেত ভারতীয় য ুবকরা Ãলু� হেয় তােদর Ãাচীন 1বিদক দৃò� বজñন 
কের অেåর মেতা পা�ােতóর অনুকরণ করিছেলা।আবার àকউ àকউ িনিব ñেশষবাদ বা িবিভC �া, দশ ñেনর �ারা Ãভািবত হেয় পেড়িছল।েস 
য ুেগ à½2	1বêব আচায ñ িছেলন সÚ�দানÔ ভÚÛিবেনাদ ঠাকুর।ৈবêব ধম ñ àক �ািন কবিলত àদেখ িতিন àয কত বóিথত িছেলন। তা তার 
একòট àলখােত ধরা পেড়। অিতপ ূণ ñ এই রচনাòট àযন তারঁই অ�জেল িবেধাত- àযিদন ইংলóা�,	�া�,	রািশয়া,	আেমিরকা,	তে8েশর ভাগóব, 
পুÖষগণ িনেজ িনেজ	নগের ½ী 1চতনó মহাÃভÅ র নাম উে�খ প ূব ñক হিরনাম কীতñেনর তর� উঠাইেব,	ভÛ বেৃÔর সিহত আিল�ন প ূব ñক 

�াতৃভাব কিরেবন,	àস িদন কেব হইেব? 

*¿ ভেÛর এই কাতেরাÚÛ ভগবােনর অ�ত থােক িন। এই  

ভিবষóৎবাণী	সাথ ñক	করার	জনó	½ীল	ভÚÛেবদা,	ÃভÅ পােদর	আিবভূñত	হন।	১৮৯৬	সােল,	১লা àস��র অভয় চরণ àদ কলকাতায় আিবভূñত 
হন। অভয় চরেণর ১৫১ নং	 	হóািরসন àরােডর বািড়òট িছল উ.র কলকাতায়। তারঁ িপতৃেদব ½ীয ুÛ	àগৗড় àমাহন àদ স�া, সুবণ ñ বিণক 
সমােজর একজন কাপেড়র বóবসায়ী িছেলন। তারঁ মা রজনী àদবী অভয় চরেণর জে+র পেরই তারঁ িপতামাতা এইজন àজóািতষী àক িদেয় 
িশ*পুেAর òঠকুÚজ কিরেয়িছেলন। এই àজóািতষী একòট িবেশষ 

 ভিবষৎবাণী	কেরিছেলন-	িশ*òটর	বয়স	যখন	৭০	বছর	হেব	তখন	িতিন	সাগর	পাির িদেয়,িবেদেশ যােবন। এক িবখóাত ধম ñ Ãচারক :ীকৃিত 
লাভ করেবন। ও ১০৮òট মÚÔর Ãিত2া করেবন । àগৗড় মহান àচেয় িছেলন তার পুA àযন 1বêব হন। িতিন àচেয়িছেলন àয অভয় চরণ àযন 
রাধারাণীর àসবক হন। 

 ভগবৎ	Ãচারক	হয়।	এবং	মদৃ�	বাজােত	àশেখ।	অভয়	চরণ	৭০বছর	বেয়েস	একòট মালবাহী জাহােজ কের আেমিরকা িগেয়িছেলন। ১৯ 
তািরেখ		জাহাজ কলে�া àপৗ¡ছায়। ২০àশ আগI িছল জ+া�মী। àসিদন িতিন নািবকেদর হির কথা *িনেয়িছেলন ও িনেজ রাCা করা Ãসাদ 
তােদর মেধó িবতরণ কেরিছেলন। ২৩ তািরেখর মেধó জাহাজ àলািহত সাগর এেস পড়েলা। àসখােন তােক অেনক	অসুিবধা àভাগ করেত 
হেয়িছল। তার বুেকর বóথাটা এতই Ãবল হয় àয তার মেন হয় àযেকােনা সময় মতৃÅ ó হেত পাের। দুিদেন তারঁ দুবার হাটñএটাক হয়। ি�তীয় রােA 
ÃভÅ পাদ :ে; àদেখন àয ভগবান ½ী কৃê àনৗকা বাইেছন । ÃভÅ পাদ উপলি� কেরিছল àয :য়ং ½ী কৃê তােক রèা	করেছন। তারপর 
জাহাজòট Ãথেম àবাIেন থােম। ১৭ই àসে��র,	àসই িদনòট àত জড়বাদী পা�ােতóর মাòটেত পা àরেখ শীল ÃভÅ পাদ বুেঝ িছেলন এখােন 
ভগবৎধম ñ	Ãচার	সহজ	হেব	না	 ।	১৯àস	 àসে��র	জলদুত	 àবাIন	 àথেক	 িনউ	ইয়কñ	 àপৗ¡েছ,	ÃভÅ পােদর জাহাজ বাস àশষ হয়। জাহাজ 
àথেক	àনেম িতিন àকাথায় যােবন িক করেবন- àস স�েå àকােনা ধারণা িছেলানা। তার স�ল àকবল ৪০ টাকা। যা িনউ ইয়েকñর মাA কেয়ক 
ঘ¦ার খরছ। তার পরেণ িছল ?জবাসীর àবশ। কপােল িতলক,	পরেন একòট সুিতর বিহব ñাস ও গােয় চাদর,	গলায় ক§¨ মালা,	হােত জপ মালা। 
িনউ ইয়েকñর àকউ :ে;ও	এরকম 1বêব সCóাসী àক àদখার কDনা কেরিন। ÃভÅ পাদ এভােব ভারতবেষ ñর মানুেষর কােছ ½ী 1চতনó মহাÃভÅ র 
নাম Ãচার কেরন। 

ইিত, সুÚজত দাস 

Bhakta Suresh Parmar 
પરમ	પ�ૂ	જગત	ગુ�	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ	ની	જય 

ગુ�ને	આભાર 

�ી	ગુ�	�ભુપાદ	તમારા	આિશવા�દ	થી	હંુ	હર	ેકૃ�ણ	મંિદરમાં	આિવ	શકંુ	છંુ.	તથા	મંિદરમાં	અલગ	સેવા	કરવાનો	લાભ	લઇ	શકંુ	છંુ.	તમારા	આિશવા�દથી	મ
ને	નોકરીમા	ંપણ	એવુ	ંવેતન	મળે	છે	તમારા	આિશવા�દથી	હંુ	ભગવાનને�સાદ	ધરા÷યા	પછીજ	આહાર	લઉં		છંુ	રોજ	ચાર	માળા	પણ	ક�ં	છંુ 

તો	આપ	�ભુનો	ખુબ	ખુબ	આભાર। 

સુરશે.જ.ેપરમાર		 
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Bhakta Tapan Sahoo 
"हरे	कृP"	&ील	)भुपाद	की	जय, 

मD	&ील	)भुपाद	जी	के	शरण	म<	कब	आया	और	मुझे	oा	लाभ	िमला	उसका	िववरण	:- 

मD	एक	िदन	मोबाइल	म<	फेसबुक	देख	रहा	था,	उसी	समय	मD	एक	)भु	को	©< ड	Wरªे«	भेज	िदया,	वो	)भु	मुझे	पूछे,	कौन	हो	तुम	,	मD	बोला	मD	एक	आfा!	वो	
समझ	गये	,	वोमुझे	बोले,	तु@ारा	नाम	oा	है?	मD	अपना	नाम	बोला	तपन	सा),	व	)भु	मुझे	)भुपाद	जी	का	ले�र	व	भजन	भेजे!	मुझे	सूनने	के	िलए	अÿा	लगा
!	इस	तरह	कुछ	िदन	जाने	के	बाद	,	)भु	मुझे	मोबाइल	सेसंपकI 	िकये	और	बोले	"हWरबोल"	तुम	पहचान	पा	रहे	हो?	मD	बोला	हा	)भु!	उसके	बाद	)भु	मुझे)भुपा
द	जी	के	बारे	म<	समझाकर	बोले,	तुम	गीता	पढ़ो	और	माला	जप	करो,	गीता	के	बारे	म<	समझ	म<	आया	लेिकन	माला	के	बारे	म<	समझ	म<	नही	ंआया,	उसके	बाद	
वे	मुझे	माला	के	बारे	म<	समझाये	!	तब	से	मD	16	माला	जप	करना	शुyिकया	और	गीता	पढ़ा!	हरे	कृP	मंिदर	जाना	शुy	िकया	और	मेरा	बúत	पWरवतIन	úआ!	
मD	पहले	बúत	गुBा	करता	था	पर	अब	व	सब	देखने	से	िघन	आता	है	,	जो	लोग	ऐसे	काम	करते	है	उK<	मD	मना	करता	)ँ	!	मD	उK<	बोलता	)ँ	तूमलोग	भी	)भुपाद
	जी	की	शरण	म<	आ	जाओ,	गीता	पढ़ो,	माला	जप	करो! 

हर	एक	चीज	भगवान	का	शab	समझकर	उसे	उसी	)कार	उपयोग	करना	िजBे	माया	म<	मU	जीव	म<	मौिलक	चेतना	जाeत	हो	सकता! 

हरे	कृP 

तपन	सा) 

Bhakta Tirth Hihoriya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am very grateful to hear the essence of Krishna consciousness through your preaching of Bhagavad-gita. At first I thought 
of you as a normal sadhu who knows just the knowledge of Bhagavad-gita but when I heard about your early day struggle 
and your dedication of spreading Krishna Consciousness, I was astonished that how a person can be so devotional. But 
then, I have now understood, that you are not an ordinary sadhu but someone beyond our capacity to understand. You are 
a great soul who came to this material world to take us with you to the spiritual world of Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Thank you very much for all this knowledge of life through your great books which will eternally help me a lot in my life 
to attain spiritual knowledge and go back to the world of Krishna. 

Your servant,		

Bhakta Tirth Hihoriya.	 

Bhakta Vanrajsinh Tadvi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus Feet. All glorious to Your Divine Grace. 

“Love” is what everyone in the world is longing for. Everyone including animals have that loving propensity. An ignorant 
Jiva foolishly puts relentless efforts to satisfy this loving propensity. But he cannot know what exactly the “True Love” is 

unless he comes to your divine shelter.	It is your causeless mercy through which I could know, realise and feel what exactly 
‘True Love” is. 

As you have said, “In a water tank you throw one stone. It becomes a circle. And the circle expands, expands, and expands 
unless the circle comes to the shore. Similarly our loving affair begins from personal self to family, from family to society, 
community, nation, international. But still, it is imperfect unless the circle reaches to the lotus feet of God. Then it is 
satisfied.” You have given us the society where people from different parts of the world are staying together and praying 
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together to Krishna without discrimination of caste, creed, wealth, or colour; and treating everyone equally. This is really a 
United Nations and here in the association of the devotees one can really experience the “True Love”. 

Here in the temple	 	not even a single of your disciples have met you or seen you personally they have just herd your 
instructions through your lectures and your books taking them to the heart and trying to follow each and every single word 
of them in the service of Krishna and his devotees. For me this the biggest example of “True Love”. 

Dear Prabhupada, it has been more than 7 years for me in your divine movement during which I have been through so 
many ups and downs. Please bless me that I can follow your instructions more seriously in order to progress in bhakti. 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Vanrajsinh Tadvi.	 

Bhakta Ved Prakash 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

Prabhupada you given me a second life. This second life is to understand myself, to know what is good and what is wrong. 
I joined Hare Krishna movement in 2007. I remember, that time I was so excited and wanted to be always in spiritual mood. 
I always wanted to chant Hare Krishna Mantra, and was very excited to attend mangalaarati, darshna arati, 

bhagavatam	classes, etc. One time also came when I wanted to join ashram. 

But Maya is so strong, and in front of Maya I was became weak. From 2013 my spiritual activity came down. In 2014 I got 
married and started struggling to keep spiritual life active. In this situation I always remember your teachings, Prabhupada, 
you used to tell, “In any condition don’t give up Hare Krishna movement,” and I am following the same. 

Now slowly situation is changing. I am getting spiritual environment at Hare Krishna Movement Ahmedabad. I started 
chanting again and trying to reach 16 rounds daily. 

I realized so many changes came in my life. When I discontinued spiritual activity that time so often I was going in wrong 
direction but I was saved due to knowledge I got from your teachings. I realized Krishna is giving us what we required. 
Whatever hard work we do, if we are not doing that work for Krishna that is waste of time. 

Please give me strength to continue my spiritual journey without any obstacle. Also please give knowledge to my family so 
they also can join Hare Krishna Movement, so I will get good association even at home. 

Thank you so much Prabhupada for giving such a beautiful life, where I am always happy and involving in your services.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ved Prakash. 

Bhakta Vikas Laxkar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I want to show my gratitude to the Jagat Guru A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada for giving me knowledge of 
Vedic scriptures, especially of Bhagavad-gita through the Hare Krishna Movement. Just by reading Prabhupada’s books & 
listening to his lectures, I was able to easily understand Krishna conscious philosophy. 
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Being a college student, it helps me to grow both in spiritual as well as personal life. It teaches me importance of spirituality 
in student life & how I can live happy life just by following his words. By following Prabhupada’s instructions, I'm chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha-mantra which gives me real happiness. 

Prabhupada’s words are also very important to solve many personal problems. I'm thankful to you for realizing the ultimate 
aim of this human life & how I can liberate myself from birth death cycle. I Feel so lucky that I got this chance to become 
a devotee of Prabhupada through Hare Krishna Movement & got the opportunity to understand Krishna consciousness 
knowledge through your books & lectures. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vikas Laxkar. 

Bhakta Vinay Gahlot 
Dear Guru Maharaja Ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.																																																					 

sarva-dharmän parityajya mäm ekaà çaraëaà vraja 

ahaà tväà sarva-päpebhyo mokñayiñyämi mä çucaù 

“Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver you from all sinful reactions. Do not fear.” 

I am very much fortunate that you send your disciples to give me the above message. I am very blissful that I got the 
guidance of Prabhu Ji from Hare Krishna Movement, who is constantly guiding me on the path to go back to Godhead. I 
feel pleasure in chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra – “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”, and performing devotional service to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. This year, I 
was not able to perform my devotional services but I was in constant association of devotees. I pray, please be merciful to 
me and help me tame my mind in a way that I can diligently perform the chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, perform 
devotional services, and have association of Krishna conscious devotees. 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of all fallen souls, whose mercy turns dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains.” 

Hare Krishna. 

Aspiring to be your Servant, 

Bhakta Vinay Gahlot. 

Bhakta Vinodchandra Patel 
જય	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ 

આપણી	ભારતીય	સંYકૃિત	મા	ંગુ�	-	િશ�ય	પરંપરા	અનેક	યુગો	થી	ચાલતી	આવતી	જોવા	મળે	છે.	જમેકે	સતયુગ	મા	ંભગવાન	�ી	રામ	-	વિશ{	ઋિષ	,	aા
પર	યુગ	મા	ંભગવાન	�ી	 કૃ�ણ	 -	સંદીપની	ઋિષ	 .	તેમજ	હાલના	કિળયુગ	માંપણ	એજ	 રીતે	ùú	મ¤વ	ગૌડીય	પરંપરા	મા	ં�ી	ùúા	થી	નારદ	થી	 . 
આ	પરંપરા	ના	આચાય�	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ	સુધીના	ઉદાહરણો	જોઈ	શકીએ	છીએ. 

આ	ભૌિતક	સંસાર	મા	ંદરકે	માતા	િપતા	તેમના	સંતાનો	ને	સા�ં	િશ«ણ	આપવા	ઈºછે	છે.	તેના	માટે	સારી	Yકૂલ	/	કોલજે	શોધી	તેમાં	એડિમશન	અપાવ	ેછે.

	સારા	િશ«ક	રોકી	 ુશન	કે	®લાસ	પણ	કરાવે	છે	.	ખુબ		ખચ^	કરી	(ઘણીવાર	જોવા	મા	ંઆવે	છે	કે	લોન	લઇ)	ને	પણ	બાળકો	ને	ભણાવ	ેછે.	હવે	દરકે	Yકૂ
લ	કે	કોલજે	મા	ંલગભગ	એક	જ	�કાર	નો	અ¯યાસ	±મ	ભણાવવા	મા	ંઆવે	છે.	દરકે	પુYતક	મા	ંલગભગ	સમાન	કોસ�	હોય	છે	તો	મારો	�°	છે	કે	આપણેબા
ળક	ને	પુYતક	અપાવી	દઈએ	તો	તે	¶તે	ભણી	ના	શકે?	આટલો	ખચ^	કરી	િશ«ક	કેમ	રાખવો	જોઈએ	?	જો	આ	ભૌિતક	દુિનયા	ના	િવ·ાન,	ગિણત	ભણ
વા	માટે	િશ«ક	ની	જøર	પડતી	હોય	તો	િદ÷ય	·ાન	જ	ેભગવત�ાિ"	નુંિવ·ાન	છે	તે	સમજવા	માટે	ગુ�	ની	જøર	ના	પડે	? 
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ગુ�	ની	અવiય	જøર	છે.	ગુ�	ની	કૃપા	વગર	કૃ�ણ	�ા"	ના	થઇ	શકે.	આ	ભૌિતક	મહાસાગર	પાર	કરવો	અôયંત	કિઠન	છે	પણ	સાચા	ગુ�	ની	કૃપા	થી	સર
ળતા	થી	આપણ	ેઓળંગી	શકીએ	છીએ. 

આ	ભૌિતક	જગત	મા	ંમોટા	ભાગ	ના	લોકો	સવાર	થી	સાજં	સુધી	ઉ_	કમ�	કયા�	કર	ેછે	અને	તેમની	સાથે	રહેનાર	પણ	તેના	જવેો	જ	થઇ	¶ય 

Bhakta Viren Parekh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My entry in FOLK Hostel was purely by your mercy. Initially, during my stay, I had thought that I will not be able to stay 
in this hostel because God was something I never believed in. If you were not to guide from within, I would just have 
become a karmi, with only aim in my life to gratify my senses. But now, after couple of years have passed, it is only because 
of your mercy, I have realized that I was terribly wrong. Before coming in touch with Krishna Consciousness, I was a 
misguided soul who was an atheist and was clearly going in the wrong direction by mocking at people who were engaged 
in spiritual activities. But it is only by your mercy, that I am able to chant the holy name of the Lord 16 rounds a day. After 
coming in touch with your teachings, it has completely changed my perspective towards God and God consciousness. 

Being a non-believer in God, it was difficult for me to do this but thanks to your patience with me that I was able to 
overcome that barrier. Also, after coming in touch with your lotus feet I am able to honor the delicious prasadam. After 
joining folk, I went to a trip to ISKCON Bangalore and Tirupati Balaji with my fellow Folk boys and the fun I had in that 
trip is the best I ever experienced in my life. 

Also, during my trip to ISKCON Juhu, when I heard your pastime, I was able to understand the struggles and efforts taken 
by you for making this beautiful temple. I have a wonderful Folk guide as well as my fellow Folk boys who are very caring 
and helpful. They always help me in my studies and also clear my doubts regarding my spiritual life. Only by their 
association I am able to grow in my life. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for giving me this wonderful opportunity and bless me so that I can progress in my spiritual 
life. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Viren Parekh. 

Bhakta Vivek Parmar 
પરમ	પ�ૂ	જગત	ગુ�	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ� 

�ી	ગુ�	�ભુપાદ	આપણ	આિશવા�દ	થી	અમારા	�વનમાં	ભિ°	આવા	છે.	અને	ભિ°	થી	અમન	ેઆનંદ	મળે	છે.	અમારા	ગુ�	દેવ	તમારી	કૃપા	થી	હંુ	દર
રોજ	ચાર	માળા	ક�ં	છંુ.	આપની	કૃપાથી	મા�	ભણવાનું	પણ	ખુબસા�ં	ચાલી	ર¨ું	છે. 

તમારી	કૃપાથી	મને	ભિ°	અપાવ	ેતેવા	માતા- 

િપતા	મmયા	છે.	તમારી	કૃપાથી	અમ	ેમંિદર	આિવએ	છીએ	મંિદરમાં	સેવા	આપીએ	છીએ,	મંિદરમાં	ભગવાનને	ભોગ	લાગેલો	�સાદ	પણ	અમન	ેઘર	ેજવા
ની	ઈºછા	થતી	નથી.	મંિદર	મા	ંઆરતી,	કીત�ન	નો	લાભ	મળે	છે. 

�ભુપાદ	તમારી	કૃપાથી	અમારા	ઘર	ે�ી	�ી	નીતાઈ	ગૌરાંગ	પધાયા�	છે.	તેથી	અમારા	�વનમાં	ખુબ	બદલાવ	આિવ	ગયો	છે.	અમ	ે�ી	�ી	નીતાઈ	ગૌરાંગ	
ની	પ¶ૂ	આરતી	કરીએ	છીએ	ભગવાનને	ભોગ	લગાવીએ	છીએઅને	તેમની	સેવા	કરીએ	છીએ.	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ	ની	કૃપાથી	અમન	ેઆ	બધું	�ાýય	થયુ	ંછે. 

જગત	ગુ�	એ.સી	ભિ°	વેદાંત	Yવામી	જગત	ગુ�	�ભુપાદ	�ને	ધ]યવાદ. 

િવવેક	પરમાર 
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Bhakta Yanjish Gurung 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was in the life full of	darkness wasting my valuable time with all possible sinful activities.	I had no goal and purpose of 

life.	I had been stuck in this material world that I considered, in four years,	I will get this, I will achieve this and all that 

kind of things.	But what after achieving that?	I always thought after I get this thing,	I'll be happy and satisfied but it was all 
temporary.	I had no idea of life and my own existence,	but one day,	by Lord's Mercy,	I happened to meet a devotee and 

suddenly,	after spending time with him, I started attending the sessions and he was giving me the full knowledge taught by 
your divine grace	A.C.	Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. I	started chanting the Hare Krishna maha mantra.	After I came in 

the association of devotees,	I became a totally different personality compared to what I used to be. I came to know that 
material life is unworthy of living and I understood all the reasons for our existence. I am now clear about the purpose and 

the goal of life. Thank you Srila Prabhupada	for giving us such knowledge to have eternal and blissful life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Yanjish Gurung. 

Bhakta Yogendra Chahar 
Gurur Brahma, Gurur Vishnu, Gurur devo Maheshwara! 

Guruh sakshat, param Brahma, tasmai shri guravay namah!! 

Hare Krishna, 

I want to write to let Srila Prabhupada know how much his spiritual mentor ship through Hare Krishna movement has 
meant to me. I am so thankful to Srila Prabhupada for showing me new depths of understanding, knowledge, and wisdom. 
You are always there in form of a verse or a quote or through your books to help me get through my difficult times. 

You are a blessing and a light in my life and in the lives of so many others. I cannot thank you enough. I only hope that I'll 
be able to encourage others to take shelter of Krishna under your guidance.	 

With complete surrender unto you, 

Bhaktha Yogendra Chahar 

Bhaktin Aasvi Ranpura 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I request you to accept my humble obeisances and salutations unto your lotus feet. 

It is my humble request to you, to accept my apologies for the sins I have committed towards you, despite of my knowledge 
of your importance in my life. 

I am one of the most fortunate beings for in-spite of my disobedience towards you, you have made me realize your presence, 
and saved me from committing sins any further. I am grateful to you for showering your blessings upon me, which changed 
me into a devotee from atheist. Every time the thought struck my mind to discontinue practicing Krishna Consciousness, 
it was you who dragged me back, since a sinful and fallen soul like me would never be able to get free. 

I am one in thousands of the fortunate one, to receive your causeless mercy and got opportunity to find the super soul 
within. It is my humble prayer to you to bless me so that I can serve you and Krishna in every possible way. I pray to you 
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to always be with me and guide me in all the walks of my life and chastise me if I start walking on the wrong path and 
kindly drag me back to Krishna consciousness. I pray you to never forsake me. 

I humbly pray that a day comes when I become eligible to offer my salutations as your sincere servant. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Aasvi Ranpura. 

Bhaktin Abirami Selvakumar 
Respected,	His Divine Grace A .C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my sincere obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

By doing service to Lord Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, my routine life is going on smoothly. My last year of Bal Sanskriti (Children 
class) service has been stopped from last one month because of my studies of final year, but I will continue this service after 
1 year and I also did not stop the service of Lord Venkateshvara near my home. That service will be continued by your 
blessing. If I face any type of problem, by grace of your mercy I am getting solution to solve the same. 

Srila Prabhupada, give me a guidance and strength to improve my spiritual path. Please, forgive me if I make mistakes by 
word or phrase while writing this offering homage to you. 

Your's Sincere and obedient child, 

Bhaktin Abirami Selvakumar. 

Bhaktin Adrika Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your Lotus Feet!		All glories unto you. 

It has been almost 3 to 4 years that I have been writing vyasa puja offering, each time with drastically different content. 

Last few years my family and I weren't doing so well in bhakti because of the material disturbances. All this while Krishna 
Consciousness kept my mummy and papa afloat, though there were times when they got really tensed, frustrated, and sad 
but chanting actually helped in those situations. It was a difficult period but it is Krishna and your mercy which made my 
parents and me believe that those years were 'resting time' for my dad. 

Actually as papa didn't go to work it gave him an opportunity to spend time with my grand mom who just passed away. 
Also I remember when she passed away everyone in our family were very sad but everyone kept reminding each other that 
the body is mortal and that the soul had to continue its journey. Though our relatives who had come couldn't really grasp 
any of it and at the thirteenth or fourteenth day of all the rituals we arranged a Krishna Katha and to my surprise our 
relatives were so interested to hear it! 

Our Gaura Nitai deities are doing fine. We recently learned how to do Abhishekam. It has been a very long time that we 
have visited the place from where we got our Nitai Gauranga - Ahemdabad temple. I really want to go but it is not possible 
to miss school but will go. 

My mom’s bhakti is going good as it was from the past few years. She also has learned a lot of new things about what to or 
what not to cook in prasadam and many other such things. She is chanting 16 rounds though sometimes she sleeps without 
completing her rounds because either we go out and came late and tired or she was helping everyone else in the house and 
didn't get time but she completes. She sometimes gets really angry on Nimish (my younger brother) and me because of 
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some random reason like we didn’t do our chores. That time papa helps us out by telling her how anger can harm her 
spiritual journey. 

Your books have really helped us in many ways. Till the day we have learnt many new surprising things from your books 
.Your life also had many ups and downs which gives many devotees in weird situations a confidence and assurance that 
you are standing beside them in the worst situation in life. One of the most relatable things you have written in your books 
and purports is that the material world is like an ocean getting out of which is difficult. You have helped many people. 

My family and I are delighted to be in touch with you and your movement .Thank you for descending on this world and 
doing all of this for us. 

Please keep me at your lotus feet, 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Adrika Singh. 

Bhaktin Anjali Singh 
&ील	)भुपाद	जी	के	चरणो	ंम<	मेरा	सादर	)णाम! 

	)भुपाद	जी	के	कृपा	से	मेरी	साधना	अÿी	चल	रही	है!	)भुपाद	जी	से	मेरा	िनवेदन	है	िक	हम<	भab	की	राह	िदखाते	रहे	!	)भुपाद	जी	के	पुöक	पढ़कर	बúत
	सारी	jान	की	बात<	पता	चली	ं,	ऐसे	ही	हम<	पुöक	के	मा÷म	से	हम<	मागIदशIन	कराते	रह<	!	आपकी	कृपा	हम	पर	सदा	बनी	रहे	! 

आ&य	लेने	के	बाद	पता	चला	िक	गुþ	oा	होते	हD	!	गुþ	िबना	jान	नही	ंहोता	!	गुþ	के	िबना	हम	सीधा	भगवान	के	पास	सीधा	नही	ंपúँच	सकते	!	चरणा&य	लेने	
के	बाद	सुबह	जRी	उठना	,	पूजा	करना	,	भोग	बनाना	,	माला	जाप	करना	,गीता	पढ़ना		मुझे	लगने	लगा	ये	सब	मुझे	अÿा	लगने	लगा	! 

आपकी	सेिवका 

अंजली	िसंह 

Bhaktin Archana Shrimali 
ગુ� મા-ંબાપ થી પણ િવશેષ હોય છે, કારણકે ગુ� આપણન ે�વનમાં સાચો રYતો બતાવ ેછે અને સાચા-ખો²ા નું ·ાન આપ ેછે. 

અમ ેબે વષ � પહેલા ભાડજ રાધા માધવ મંિદરના સંપક�માં આ÷યા, અને અમારા આ¤યાિ¥ક �વનની શøઆત ôયા ં�ભ�ુ �વચન સાંભળવાથી થઇ. 

ôયાંથી અમન ે¶ણવા મmયુ ંકે �વનની પૂણ�તા શામા ંછે. આ બધું તમારીજ કૃપાથી સંભવ છે. આજ ના સમયમાં તમારા જવેા ગુ� મળવા મુiકેલ છે. 

અôયાર ેલોકોના પ ૈસા લઈને ભાગી જનારા ગણાં બધા કપટી ગુ�ઓ છે. એક સાચા ગુ� મળવા ખુબજ મુiકેલ હોય છે. અમ ેસdભાગી છીએ કે મંિદર 

તરફથી અમન ેતમારો આ�ય લેવાની તક મળી. 

સાચું ·ાન સાચા ગુ� પાસેથીજ મળી શકે છે. અમ ેઆવું પરંપરાગત ·ાન તમારા િશ�યો પાસેથી મેળવી શકવા જટેલા ભાûયશાળી બ]યા એ ફ° 

તમારી જ અકારણ કૃપા aારા સંભવ બ]યું છે. 

અમ ે તમારી કૃપા ઇºછીએ છીએ કે જ ે કૃ�ણભાવના તમ ે આપીછે એના પર આગળ વધીન ે અમ ે ભગવાન કૃ�ણ ના ચરણ કમળની સેવા પામીને 
ગૌલોકવૃંદવાન સુધી ની અમારી યાóા પુરી કરી શકીએ। 

આભાર	 

અચ�ના �ીમાળી. 
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Bhaktin Asmita Shrimali 
આજ ેગુ�પૂિણ�મા.... પૂણ� ચં! અને પૂણ� �ેમના �કાશનો િદવસ ! આજ ેગુ�ની સાથે કે સામે ના હોઈએ તો પણ, ગુ�ના Yનેહની ચાંદનીમાં ભી¶ંવાનુ ં
સુખ ! 

ગુ� આ_હ ના રાખ,ે ગુ� અનુ_હે રાખ ે ! ગુ�નો ડર ના હોય, આદર હોય. ગુ� jારકે અધૂરા હોય નિહ. અધૂરા હોય એ ગુ� નથી. એમનો ઉôસવ 

પૂણ�ચં!ની સાથે જ હોઈ શકે. 

ગુ� કોઈ ચહેરો, શરીર કે નામ નથી,એક અિYતôવ છે. જનેા આ પૃ³વીની આજુબાજુ "વાતાવરણ" એને �વન �વવા યોûય બનાવ ેછે એમ ગુ�નું 
"÷હાલાવરણ " આપણન ે�વવા યોûય રાખ ેછે. ગુ� શીખવે નિહ,-�વ.ે... ગુ� મેળવવા નિહ, પામવા માટે ત ૈયાર કર.ે... ગુ� આશીવા�દ નહી,ં અજવાળું 
આપ.ે... ગુ� ઈ¯ર નથી, જ પણ ઈ¯રન ેસમજવાની handbook manual છે. 

ગુ�ની પરી«ા નિહ, �તી«ા કરાય-એ આપણન ેિશ�ય તરીકે Yવીકારશે એવી �þા સાથે. ગુ� એકવાર Yવીકાર ેપછી ભીતર કોઈ મિલનતા રહેવા દે જ 

નિહ, કારણકે એમનો િહYસો બની ગયા પછી આપણું અિYતôવ એમની , ઓળખ પણ છે. ગુ�ને સવાલ પુછાય સમYયાની એને ¶ણ હોય એવા િવ¯ાસ 

સાથે. ગુ� �« નથી. jારકે �! હોઈ શકે. ગુ� વૃ« છે. એમના સુધી જઈ શકીએ તો છાંયો અને ફળ બેઉ મળે, ને ના પહોચંી એ તો જ]મો-જનમ ભટકવું 
પડે. �ભુપાદ�ની છóછાયા અને તેમની કૃપા વગર ભવાટવી માંથી બહાર	 નીકળી ભગવદ ધામ પહોચંવું શj જ નથી. હંુ સdભાગી છંુ કે મારા ગુ�એ 

મારો Yવીકાર કય^ છે. મારા ગુ�ના બતાવેલા માગ� પર હંુ પુરી �ામાિણકતાથી ચાલી શકંુ એવી કૃપા પણ �ભુપાદથી સતત વરસાવતા રહે. �ભુપાદ�ના 
ચરણોમાં કોટી-કોટી વંદન........ 

તમારી િશ�યા	 

અિYમતા �ીમાળી. 

Bhaktin Bhakti Shukla 
Hare Krishna Gurudeva, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to Sri Sri Radha Madhav 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

On this auspicious day I would like to thank Gurudeva for all the mercy he has showered upon me. We are so lucky that 
we came under the shelter of your lotus feet. My life has just changed after being connected to Hare Krishna temple. My 
daily routine as well as spiritual routine has been changed and I am thankful to all the prabhujis who guided us and taught 
us how to do proper bhakti. Every day I am learning to do better service for you and Krishna and enjoy when I learn 
something new. 

Gurudeva kindly always keep me under your divine shelter. On this special day I beg for your mercy so that I am able to 
do proper bhakti. 

Blessed to be your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shukla. 

Bhaktin Chandadevi Agrawal 
हरे कृP 

परम पू% &ील )भुपाद जी को सादर सिवनय चरणpशI 

आप आज हमारे िबच न होकर भी हमारे साथ हD वैिदक jान के मा÷म से।  आपके दाशIिनक jान और भab की मह_ा के कारण १९४७ ई. म< आप 

भabवेदांत की उपािध से स&ािनत úए। आपने धािमIक eंथो के )ामािणक अनुवाद, टीकाएँ एवं सि's अ÷यन-सार  के yप म< साठ से अिधक eंथ रR 

)öुत िकए।  आपने जुलाई १९६६ ई  म< अंतराIMीय कृPभावनामृत संघ की fथापना की। और संघ को िवJभर म< सौ से अिधक आ&मो,ं िव?ालयो,ं मंिदरो, 
संfथाओ और कृिष-समुदायो ंका बृहद संगठन बना िदया। 	 
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आपका सबसे बड़ा योगदान आपके eंथ हे जो िक अ}ंत माw है। ५० से अिधक भाषाओ म< अनुवािदत हD ।  आपकी एक अिभनव कृित बंगाली धािमIक 

महाeंथ '&ी चैतwचWरतामृत ' का नौ खंडो म< अनुवाद और िटका है। आपकी रचनाएँ वैिदक दशIन, धमI, सािह} और संqृित के एक यथाथI पुöकालय 

का िनमाIण करती है। 	 

आपकी कृपा और संfथा के संपकI  म< आनेसे  हम ?यं अपने जीवन को उZित की और अeसर कर रहे हD । हरे कृP महामंZ की अिवरल धरा से जीवन 

म<	 

सुSढ़ता। आ गई है। कृPभावनामृत का पान  करके जीवन की िदशा ही बदल गयी है। और इसी आ÷ाafक त5 को सार मानकर कृP भab म< अनोखी 
िनWा आ गई है।  जब तक हरे कृP महामंZ का जाप नही ंहोता मन को चैन नही ंआता, कुछ अधुरा सा लगता है। और रोटी, कपड़ा और मकान के जैसे 

हरे कृP मंZ जीवन की ज़yरत हो गई है ।  शेष शुभ।	 

आपकी िशhा	 

चंदादेवी अeवाल नागपुर. 

Bhaktin Chandni Thakker 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all, I would like to pay my obeisance to Gurudev Srila Prabhupada ,Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga and Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have transformed my life totally by your grace. You made me understand what should be the actual 
goal of human life i.e. service to Lord Krishna only, wherever we are and however we are. By serving to your lotus feet and 
obeying your instructions, I can serve Krishna. And I am so lucky that I am going to take shelter of your lotus feet. So please 
accept me as your servant and guide me further in my life to serve you and Lord because I am not able to understand on 
my own.	 

You are so kind that you worked so hard for fallen souls like me and wrote so many books. But by your mercy I got a chance 
to read these books like Srimad Bhagvad-gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya-charitamrita, Prabhupada Lilamrita and 
Bhakti Rasamrita Sindhu. This is your mercy towards me to tell about the purpose of chanting and that is the only key to 
get out of all this cycle of birth and death. You are so intelligent that you gave a systematic footsteps for fallen souls like 
me, how to increase faith on God and finally attain Love for him. But I am so fallen that I don’t have taste in harinam. So 

what to think of love for him?						 

My life has got a firm spiritual goal to achieve by studying Srila Prabhupada’s books, association of devotees, chanting Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra. This goal is very clear that I have to engage my each and every activity and senses in devotional 
service of Lord Krishna by remaining in my existing position and preach to others about the glories of lord Krishna. By 
having the shelter of your lotus feet, please help me out to fulfill the actual meaning of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra to engage 
me in Lord’s devotional service by directing my all senses in right direction. 

Begging your mercy more and more upon me! All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Hare Krishna. 

Yours Servant of Servant, 

Bhaktin Chandni Thakker	 
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Bhaktin Charmi Patel 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena	tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada who has opened my eyes from the 
darkness of ignorance with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the feet of all Vaishnavas.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am thankful to you for bringing me to this 'Hare Krishna Movement' by sending a temple devotee 
to our home who encouraged us to join this movement 2 years ago. As I came to this temple, I joined the Bal Sanskriti 
classes for children where I got the real knowledge about God and the spiritual master.	 

Recently I have started chanting 16 rounds everyday. Even though it is difficult to take time out of my busy study schedule, 
somehow or the other, by your mercy, I am able to chant my rounds and offer service to the Lord. But sadly, I am unable 

to spend time reading the spiritual books. I have even quit eating non-prasadam. By your blessings,	 we had gone for the 
recent Dham Yatra from temple.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, your mercy has helped me to cross over all material problems.	 It is only by your blessings that I am 

able to gradually	understand spiritual		subject matters and also do satisfactory progress in my academics.		 

I thank you so much Srila Prabhupada,	 for the blessings that you have showered upon me and my family.	 Gurudev,	 I pray 

unto you to bless other people also,	 who haven't come in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement yet.	 

Srila Prabhupada,	 please bless me so that I gradually progress in Krishna consciousness and one day I can become a preacher 

and preach about this movement.		 

Once again I thank you so much Gurudev.	 You have showed me the way to the blissful spiritual life. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Charmi Patel. 

Bhaktin Dipali Samanta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my most humble obeisances and tons of heartfelt gratitude unto your lotus feet.	 

Oh my beloved Spiritual Master, I really don't know what would have happened and how would I be if You would not be 
there for us. I am very unworthy insignificant soul to receive Your mercy. 

You have always been in my heart showing me right path by giving Your divine instructions. Your divine voice makes me 
absorb more in Krishna's services. You always live in hearts of Your sincere devotees, Your books and in Your photos and 
deities. 

I still remember the day when I was frustrated, scared, all alone in my life, all left me but You didn't leave my hands and 

Your divine words were giving me the light of life.	 

Thank You Swami Srila Prabhupada for being with me constantly and giving this insignificant soul	an opportunity to serve 
Sri Radha Madhav and all exalted Vaishnavas in the temple. Thank You a ton for the Hare Krishna Movement. Thank You 
for choosing me as Your daughter although I am unworthy. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for showing us the path towards 

Goloka.	 

I beg sincerely to remain your servant eternally. All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your very insignificant servant, Bhaktin Dipali Samanta. 
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Bhaktin Gayatriba D Jadeja 
My dear Srila Gurudeva 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisance in to my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

I am very fortunate to have the spiritual master like you, in my life there was so many changes after connect with the temple. 
By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna and without the grace of the spiritual master, 
one cannot make any advancement. I can understand all these by help of your, reading the books you wrote. 

Thinking you for the mercy you shower on us. 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Gayatriba D Jadeja. 

Bhaktin Hetal Mishra 
हरे कृP 

आदरणीय &ील )भुपाद	 

आपके आने से मेरे जीवन म< बúत सारे पWरवतIन आये है।	पहले िसफI  मD	जीने के िलए जीती थी। मुझे लगता था की मेरे आस पास बúत सारी		समkा है उसी 
वजहसे मD बúत परेशान भी रहती थी और खुश नही ंरह पाती थी। िफर जब मै यहाँ मंिदर आने लगी तब से मुझे अÿा लगने लगा। यहाँ		पर )भुजी लोगो ने 
बतया की आप ने हम< कैसे जीना है वो		िसखाया है। िफर मDने आप की बुक पढ़ना शुy िकया µादा नही ंपर अभी तक २ बुक पढ़ी है।		आपके बारे म< मैने 
जाना तब से आप ने जो िसखाया आप ने जो बोलै है वो अनुसरण करने का )यास	कर रही )ँ। आपके	एक िवडयो म<	मDने	सुना था की हम< पWर&म करना है 
पर )ाणी की तरह नहीबंaq	मनुh देह िमला है,	तो पWर&म िसफI  कृP की सेवा के िलए करो ़। सभी से सुना था िक अÿा जीवन जीने के िलए एक गy की 
जyरत होती है। पर ऐसे ही िकसी को गy बनाने को मन नही ंमानता था। पर जब से आपके बारे म<	जाना तब से धीरे धीरे आपके बनाए िनयमो ंपे चलने 
लगी। आपने हम< बताया िक हम< इस भौितक संसार म< रह कर भी कैसे कृPभावनामृत पा सकते हD। आपका खूब खूब धwवाद। 

&ील )भुपाद आपके चरणो ंकी सेिवका		 

हेतल िम&ा. 

Bhaktin Indira Bhatt 
	पू% &ीला )भुपाद,	 

आपके कमल चरणो ंम< मेरा सादर )णाम ।	 

आपकी कृपा से 4 वषI पूवI हम राधा माधव मंददर से जुड़े और मंिदर के ùारा हम< भगवान् को सही अथI म< समझने का मौका िमला और हमारा	 

आ÷ाafक जीवन सही अथI म< शुy úआ । इससे पहले भगवान को देखने का हमारा नजWरया अलग था िकcु मंिदर से जुड़ने के बाद अब हम सही अथI 
म< भb बने हD।  आपकी पुöक<  पढ़ने से और महामंZ का जप करने से जीवन का सही मूX और उPेQ समझ म< आया है ।	 

गुþदेव आपकी कृपा के िबना यह कभी संभव नही ंहो पाता और हम अंधकार म< ही रहते । खुद को शरीर समझ कर इंिदय तृas म< अपना जीवन .थI 
करते । आप की पुöक<  पढ़कर भगवान् के साथ हमारा संपकI  पता चला और भगवान िकतने दयालु है वह मालूम úआ । और आपकी ही कृपा से आज 

हमारे घर &ी &ी िनताई गौरांग आए हD । मंिदर म< भbो ंका संग, कीतIन, )वचन, &ी &ी राधा माधव की सेवा का अनोखा आनंद यह सब हम< आप के आ&य 

म< आने से )ाs úआ है ।	 

आपकी कृपा से हम हर वषI वंृदावन जाते हD और कृP की कृपा )ाs करते हD । वंृदावन की मिहमा और मह· हम< मंिदर से ही जानने को िमला िक वह 

कोई साधारण fथल नही ं है oू◌ू◌ँकी भगवान् सा'ात वहाँ हर कण कण म< है। गुþदेव आपकी पुöक ‘आf सा'ा<ार का िवjान’ म< पढा की एक 
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यूरोिपयन आपके बारे म< कहते हD िक “मD ?यं देखता था की इतने बड़े )ितभाशाली .ab5 िकतने सरल हD। एक छोटी सी जगह म< अपने तीन चार भbो ं
के साथ नीचे जमीन पर सो जाते हD । वरना इतनी बडी .¸b को ऐसे रहने की oा जyरत है । इसी म< समझ आता है िक आप िकतने महान .ab5 है” 

।	 

हे गुþदेव आपकी )शंसा करने के िलए मD योd नही ं)ं । बस एक छोटा सा )यास िकया है । कृपया अपनी कृपा हम सब पर ऐसे ही बनाए रख<। यही आशा 
है ।	 

आपकी भb,	 

इंिदरा भट् । 

Bhaktin Jayshri Maru 
पू%	&ील	)भुपाद 

"हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे	" 

गुþदेव	&ील	ए.	सी.	भabवेदांत	?ामी	)भुपाद	के	चरणो	ंम<	मेरा	कोटी	कोटी	)णाम!	सचमे	जीवन	मे	गुþ	का	होना	बहोत	ही	जþरी	है!	)भुपाद	जैसे	गुþ	पाने	
से	मेरे	जीवन	मे	बहोत	से	बदलाव	आये	जैसे	िक	पहेले	मD	भगवान	को	भोगनही	लगाती	थी	लेिकन	अब	लगा	रही	)ँ	और	)साद	खाती	)ँ!	मDने	कभी	मेरे	हाथ	म<	
माला	भी	नही	की	थी	लेिकन	अब	मD	सोलह	राउंड	करती	)ँ!	और	)भुपाद	के	िदये	úए	चार	िनयमो	ंका	पालन	भी	करती	)ँ!	गुþदेव	)भुपाद	का	िदयाúआ	महा
मंZ	"हरे	कृP"	मुझे	बहोत	ही	आनंद	)दान	करता	है!	सच	म<	गुþदेव	)भुपाद	के	जैसे	गुþ	को	पाकर	मD	धw	हो	गई	,	गुþदेव	)भुपाद	आपके	बारे	म<	जीतना	
िलखु	उतना	कम	है! 

आपके	चरणो	ंकी	दासी 

जय&ी	पी	माþ. 

Bhaktin Juhi Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your Lotus Feet!	All glories unto you. 

You came in our life like a torrential rain, and changing it completely. 

You're books and lectures are our eternal guide that have been illuminating our path in the darkest phase of our life. Because 
of your guidance in that phase we never lost faith in Krishna, nor did we deviate from the path of devotional service.	 By 
the grace of your mercy we are now able to continue our devotional service peacefully, without any interruption. 

Chanting 16 rounds daily and little book reading are part of my routine.	 

By your causeless mercy we are now able to think more clearly on commonly questioned topics such as life after death and 

finding ourselves more answerable to questions raised by people in our congregation. Now doing Kirtan is more	ecstatic 
and is a source of energy for us. Your mercy is causeless and we feel it in every step of our life. Now we are more focused, 
disciplined towards devotional service which we were definitely not previously. I am clear that this world is only illusion 
and at every step there is danger but now we are confident that you will deliver us from the ocean of birth and death as my 
spiritual master. 

Your eternal servant,	 

Bhaktin Juhi Singh. 
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Bhaktin Kailash Shah 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranam. All Glories To You. 

"oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasyajñānāñjana-śalākayācakṣur unmīlitaṁ yenatasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ” 

I am very blessed to have Srila Prabhupada, as my eternal spiritual master, as he has helped me make spiritual advancement 
through his priceless books and videos. It is by your	mercy only, Srila Prabhupada that I got an opportunity to engage in 
service of devotees and Krishna. 

After reading Bhagavad-gita as it is, I came to know about Lord Krishna that He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and 

we have to try to achieve liberation and go back to Him, to	our eternal father.	

After reading your books, Srila Prabhupada, I got the understanding that this material existence is not meant for us and that 
we are servant of Krishna. Our duty to give to loving devotional service to Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Kailash Shah.	 

Bhaktin Kavita Negi 
हरे कृP 

कहते हD िकसी भी िशh के सफलता के पीछे एक अÿे गुþ की बúत मह5पूणI भूिमका होती है। यह हमारा सौभाd है िक हमारे गुþजी &ीला )भुपाद जी 
ने हम< भगवान &ी कृPा से जुड़ने का सही मागI )दान िकया है। हमारे गुþजी &ीला )भुपाद जी के मा÷म से हम< इस भौितक संसार से बúत ही सरल और 

सहज तरीके से भगवान से जुड़ने का मौका िमला है। हम सनं 2007 से इqॉन से जुड़े है और अब हम< भगवान की भab मD और गहराई से जुड़ना है। मD 
हमारे गुþदेव &ीला )भुपाद का आभार )कट करती )ं िजKोनें इqॉन का िनमाIण िकया और हमारे जैसे कई भौितक संसार यो को भगवान तक पúंचने 

के िलए सही  पथ )दान िकया। मD आशा करती )ं िक मD इसी तरह भगवान की भab म< लीन र)ं और कभी इस मागI से भटको नही।ं 

धwवाद 

किवता नेगी 

सूरत , गुजरात. 

Bhaktin Krishna Khatri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and sincere appreciation to Srila Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at 
His lotus feet. 

“Hey Gurudeva, 

You have solved all the problems of this tiny souls’ just by making us chant Hare Krishna. 

You have converted home to Temple (Vrindavana.) 

You have converted families into Vaishnavas. 

You have made us a real human by giving Prasadam.” 

All this has happened because of your mercy and Lord Krishna’s blessings. 

I am especially grateful to Srila Prabhupada for all his efforts and servitude to the Lord. If not for his mercy, I would not 
have come to know of the true and ultimate God whose name is so sweet and Attractive …HARE KRISNA!! 
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All praise and glories unto him—the servant of the servant of the servant. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Let this be eternally on my lips and in my heart. 

Eternally your servant, 

Bhaktin Krishna Khatri.	 

Bhaktin Lalitha Narayanan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My spiritual association with the Hare Krishna Mandir began in September 2016. We began with attending the spiritual 

retreat classes, followed by the Bhagavad Gita classes (Gita Life course and Gita Trainer’s Course).	 	The Bhagavad Gita 
classes conducted by the devotees were so deep and intense that I started feeling the ‘happiness’ in recalling and practicing 
the essential messages conveyed by Srila Prabhupada. Not a day passes without thinking of the divine power with which 
Srila Prabhupada wrote so many divine books with messages that are apt for all situations and persons that makes him the 
Guru for all times. 

There are a few changes in my life after I started listening to Sri Prabhupadas teachings.			Though there is a long way to 

achieve the ‘detached attachment’, I can see for myself that I quickly recover from any	disappointment or unhappiness. 

Importantly, I am trying		to do my assigned duty perfectly to the extent possible with a prayer to Lord Krishna in my mind, 
with least expectation from my associates be it from my household or official responsibilities.		Ofcourse, it is difficult, but 
when I actually repeat myself not to ‘expect’ any type of ‘reward’ from anyone for anything, I could see that I am less hurt. 

Your teachings have a great influence in my daily life. I get up early in the morning and do the morning aarthi and other 

offering which gives me immense satisfaction and I could see that when I		offer my morning prayers and chanting without 
any disturbances,	 	 I am a	 	 lot more peaceful with my self.	 	Emphasising on eating the prasadam and satvik food have 
improved my health as well. As a working woman, when I frequently travel for my office related work, I try to look for the 
Krishna temples nearby and have a darshan in the morning. I also do not feel hesitant to tell my hosts or hotels that I require 
fruits or specific food on the Ekadashi day. I definitely need to go a long way in regularly spending more time in reading 
Srila Prabhupada’s books, but reading atleast one shloka of Bhagavad Gita with the purport has now become a habit. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.		Hare Krishna.	 

Your servant. 

Bhaktin Lalitha Narayanan. 

Bhaktin Leela Narayanan 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

“Om ajñāna-timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena	tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ” 

I feel blessed to be given a place at your lotus feet and receive your teachings. 

My life is transformed after getting associated with the Hare Krishna Mandir, Bhadaj, for the past 4 years. With your 
blessings, I am finding more and more opportunities to do seva for Lord Krishna .I am participating enthusiastically in the 
activities of the temple. I am also doing whatever I can in spreading the message of Krishna consciousness and distributing 
your books among my friends and relatives. 
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I feel very happy that I am able to find time to chant 16 rounds and read your books every day. I am making good progress 
on reading the Bhagavad-gita As It Is and hope to finish it by the end of this year. I pray that I am given the strength to 
continue doing seva till my last breath. 

	Whenever I can, I chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. This helps me remove negative thoughts from my mind and be 
more positive in my behavior – not swayed by gossip or other negative activities. This has given me a lot of inner peace 

I pray that your blessings are always with me and will guide me on my spiritual journey 

Pranaam. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Leela Narayanan. 

Bhaktin Manasi Joshi 
आदरणीय गुyजी )णाम	 

हम पहले कुछ भी नही ंजानते थे।  सही मागI िदखाने वाले आप हD।  भगवद्jान का आपने जो )चार िकया है उसके िलए आपको शत शत )णाम। हम< 
पहले आ÷ाafक jान नही ंथा , उस राह पर चलाने वाले आप हो।  कहते हD िक गुþ के िबना jान पाना संभव नही ंहै। हम घर म< पूजा करते थे, मंिदर भी 
जाते थे, लेिकन वहाँ िसफI  दशIन करके वािपस आ जाते थे।  हम< कोई jान नही ंथा लेिकन &ी राधा माधव मंिदर म< आने का बाद बúत अÿा अनुभव úआ 

और मन को शांित िमली। वहाँ गीता लाइफ कोसI जॉइन करने के बाद भगवान् के बारे म< जाना। भोग, )सादम, ितलक, जप और धमI के बारे म< जाना। वहाँ 
भb जनो ंके साथ आ÷ाafक बात< जानने को िमली। वहाँ हो रहे उýवो ंऔर कायIzमो ंसे बúत जानकारी िमली। आपका बúत बúत आभार।	 

आपकी िशhा	 

मानसी जोशी. 

Bhaktin Manisha Thakkar 
Hare Krishna… 

I am offering my obesiences to Guru Maharaja (Srila Prabhupada) who saves me from the darkness of material world. 

Oh Gurudev! You are only the person who shows me the real truth of life that is, which is my real home	Ɂ who is my real 

father Ɂ	You are the only one who gives me guidance to get relief from material	anxiety. 

My life was full of ignorance before accepting you as my guru. I really didn’t understand anything that I read, but nowadays 
with your blessings I am understanding things. 

You are always alive through your books in my life. You always guide me as my father. How a father holds his child’s finger 
like that only you are showing and instructing me about real path of my life. 

Thank you very much gurudev for being in my life.. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Manisha Thakkar. 
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Bhaktin Meena Patel 
જય �ી કૃ�ણ ચ ૈત]ય �ભ ુિનôયાનંદ। 

�ી અaતૈ ગદાધર �ીવાસાિદ ગૌર ભ° વૃંદ।। 

હર ેકૃ�ણ હર ેકૃ�ણ કૃ�ણ કૃ�ણ હર ેહર।ે 

હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર।ે। 

�ભુપાદ ને મારા સદર �ણામ	 

અમન ેમંિદર મા ંઆ÷યા પછી �ભુપાદ શું છે તેની અમન ેખબર પડી। અને મંિદર મા ંઅમન ેઅવાર નવાર સેવા નો લાભ મળે છે। અને અમ ેમંિદર મા ં
દરકે �ો_ામ મા ંસેવા આપીયે છીએ। અને પેહલા અમ ેભગવાન નું નામ લેતા અને મંિદરમાં િદવા બ�ી કરતા પણ મંિદર મા ંઆ÷યા પછી િદવા કેવી 
રીતે કરવા અને ભગવાન ના ભોગ કેવી રીતે લગાવવો તે અમન ેખબર પડી। અને પછી અમ ેદરરોજ સોલ માલા કરીયે છીય ેઅમ ેદરકે વYતુ નો ભગવાન 

ને ભોગ ધરા÷યા પછી �સાદ લઈએ છીએ।  અમન ેમ]દીર મા ંઆ÷યા પછી આ બધો ફોZલૉ કરીયે છીએ।	 

મીના પટેલ	 

Bhaktin Meenaben Parmar 
હર	ેકૃ�ણ 

જય	�ી	કૃ�ણ	ચ ૈત]ય	�ભ	ુિનôયાનંદ 

�ી	અaતૈ	ગદાધર	�ી	વાસાિદ	ગૌર	ભ°	વૃંદ 

હર	ેકૃ�ણ	હર	ેકૃ�ણ	કૃ�ણ	કૃ�ણ	હર	ેહર ે

હર	ેરામ	હર	ેરામ	રામ	રામ	હર	ેહર ે

જય		ગુ�	દેવ 

હંુ	ગુ�દેવ	અને	ભગવાન	કૃ�ણ	ની	આભારી	છંુ	કારણકે	મને	�ી	ગુ�	ની	કૃપાથી	ભિ°	કરવાનો	એક	મોકો	મmયો	છે. 

�ીલ	�ભુપાદ	ની	કૃપાથી	છેZલા	óોણ	વષ �	થી	રાધા	માધવ	ની	ભિ°	ક�ં	છંુ	તો	મને	ઘરમાં	સુખ	શાંિત	અને	આનંદ	મળે	છે	એટલા	માટે	હંુ	�ી	ગુ�દેવ	�ભુ
પાદ	ની	આભારી	છંુ		અને	પહેલાના	કરતા	પણ	અમારા	ઘરમાં	ગુ�દેવનાઆિશવા�દ	થી	સુખ	શાંિત	થી	િદવસો	પસાર	થાય	છે,	એટલા	માટે	હંુ	ગુ�દેવ	�ી	�
ભુપાદ	ની	ખુબ	ખુબ	ધ]યવાદ	ક�ંછંુ	અને	આગળ	પણ	�ભુપાદ	અમન	ેસારા	આિશવા�દ	આપ	ેઅને	અમન	ે�ી	રાધા	માધવ	ની	ભિ°	કરવાનીશિ°	આ
પે	તેવી	ઈºછા	સાથે	હંુ	�ભુપાદ	ને	વારંવાર	નમ�કાર	ક�ં	છંુ. 

જય	ગુ�	દેવ	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ 

મીનાબેન	પરમાર	 

Bhaktin Meshwa Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to beloved Srila Prabhupada. 

I am so fortunate to have your divine grace as my spiritual master. I want to surrender myself more and more to your lotus 
feet for my whole life. And I am so lucky that you have given me the very simple and easiest way to get maya away from me 
so I am chanting Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra regularly everyday. By your mercy now I know who am I and what I must do. 
Gurudev I surrender to your lotus feet. I have only my shraddha, determination to offer at your lotus feet so kindly accept 
it. When I do book distribution so many people ignore it or tell that I have at home; then I recall how your divine grace 
would have spread this mission throughout the world. So many difficulties came in your life, but you never said that “I 
can’t do it”.		Your only mission was to spread Krishna consciousness to the world as your guru told you. So then I realize 
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that I should follow in your footsteps and do preaching. So I have decided that I will distribute the books and spread Krishna 
consciousness to the people as much as possible and I will chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra everyday. I am feeling so 
fortunate that I have got a guru like you, who can take us back to Goloka Vrindavan. I pray that I shall be able to always 
follow every instruction of your divine grace. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Meshwa Patel. 

Bhaktin Nayana Patel 
હર	ેકૃ�ણ 

હંુ	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ	ના	ચરણોમાં	વંદન	ક�ં	છંુ.	હંુ	મંિદર	સાથે	જોડાયા	પછી	મારા	�વન	મા	ંબહુજ		ફેરફાર	થયો	છે.	જમેકે	મને	પહેલા	ભગવાન	ની	પ¶ૂ	કેવી	
રીતે	કરવી	એનું	·ાન	નહોતું	પણ	મંિદર	ના	ભ°ોના	માગ�દશ�ન	થી	હંુભગવાનની	પ¶ૂ	કરી	શકંુ	છંુ.	ચા,કોફી	જવેી	મારી	આદત	jાર	ેછૂટી	ગઈ	મને	ખબર
જ	ના	પડી	ડંુગળી	લસણ	છોડવા	માટે	હંુ	ત ૈયાર	હતી	પણ	મારા	પિરવાર	ના	દબાણ	થી	હંુ	એ	કરી	શિ°	નહોતી	પણ	�ભુપાદ	તમારા	ચરણ	માંઆવવાથી	
ભગવાનનો	�સાદ	ખાવાથી	એક	ચમôકાર	છે	કે	મારો	પિરવાર	ખુબજ	Yપોટ	કરી	રહી	છે.	હંુ	એજ	માંગુ	છંુ	કે	હંુ	મારા	અને	પિરવાર	પર	તમારી	અસીમ	કૃપા	
વરસાવશો. 

િલ. 

નયના પટેલ. 

Bhaktin Neelu Sharma 
आदरणीय	&ील	)भुपादजी, 

कृपया	.ास	पूजा	के	शुभ	अवसर	पर	मेरा	िवन(	स&ान	?ीकार	कर< !	मD	आपके	आ&य	म<	जीवन	के	बदलते	सकाराfक	अनुभवो	ंके	िलये	आपका	आभार	
.b	करती	)ँ! 

इस	कृP	भावनामृत	से	मुझम<	और	मेरे	पWरवार	म<	कई	सकाराfक	पWरवतIन	आए	हD,	जो	आपके	और	आपके	भbो	ंके	िबना	सºव	नही	ंथा!	इन	3	सालो	ंम<	
जीवन	म<	सकाराfकता	और	शाac	अनुभव	úई	है!	इससे	पहले	भगवान	(&ीकृP)	से	तथा	आ÷ाf	से	जुड़ी	बातो	ंसही	jान	न	होने	से	कई	)यास	करने	पर	
भी	सcोष	की	अनुभुित	नही	ंहोती	थी!	नकाराfकता	बनी	रहती	थी!	जब	इस	संfथा	से	जुड़ने	का	अवसर	िमला	तथा	आपका	आ&य	िमला	तथा	"हरे	कृP"	म
हामंZ	की	मिहमा	का	jान	िमला	जीवन	म<	सकाराfकता	आने	लगी	है!	और	जीवन	जीने	का	नया	उददेQ	)ाs	हो	गया	है!	महामंZ	के	जप	से	मन	म<	शाac	र
हती	हD	तथा	जीवन	के	उतार- 

चढ़ाव	होने	पर	भी	सकाराfकता	बनी	रहतीहD!	जो	मुझे	भगवान	अथातI	"&ी	कृP"	की	भab	की	ओर	आगे	बढ़ने	की	)ेरणा	देता	है!	िजससे	मुझे	आ÷ाf	को
और	जानने	और	"कृP"	को	समझने	की	नई	चेतना	िमलती	है! 

इस	संfथा	से	जुड़ने	से	पहले	मुझे	छोटी- 

छोटी	बात	पर	गुBा	आता	था,	तथा	िवचारो	ंम<	बúत	अिधक	नकाराfकता	थी!	लेिकन	अब	भगवान	की	सेवा	करने	से	मन	शाc	रहने	लगा	है	और	जीवन	को	
जीने	का	नजWरया	सकाराfक	होनेलगा	है!	जैसे	जीवन	जीने	का	सही	उददेQ	िमल	गया	है! 

कृपया	आप	अपनी	कृपा	ऐसे	ही	बनाए	रaखये,	िजससे	हम	कृP	भावनामृत	के	इस	पथ	पर	आपकी	कृपा	ùारा	उZित	कर< 	! 

आपकी	अनुगामी 

नीलु	शमाI. 
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Bhaktin Pooja Maru 
पूजनीय गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद	 

&ी &ीमद ए. सी. भabवेदाc ?ामी )भुपाद कृपया मेरा द=वत )णाम ?ीकार कर< ! 

ि)य, गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद	 

हे )भुपाद मेरा सादर )णाम ?ीकार करे! हे )भुपाद मुझे जीवन मD आप गुþ िमले ये सोचकर मD बúत ही खुश होती )ँ मुझे पहले से ही एक गुþ की इÿा 
थी और मुझे आप गुyजी िमले मेरी जीवन शैली आपकी कृपा से भabमय हो चुकी है! मुझे आपकी कृपा हम<शा िमलती रहे ये आपसे याचना करती )ँ! 

हे )भुपाद मD आपको बúत बúत धwवाद देना चाहती úँ की आप ही की कृपा से मD इस हरे कृP मूवम<ट &ी राधा माधव मंिदर से जुड पाई )ँ! 

)भुपाद मुझे आ&य कायIzम बúत अÿा लगता है! िजससे मुझे भab म< आगे बढ़ने का मागIदशIन तथा सहायता िमलती है! मD आपके िदये गये िनयमो 
आदेशो का पालन )ितिदन करती )ँ , )भुपाद आप की कृपा से मुझे पता चला है की परम भगवान कौन है! और भगवान की भab िकस तरह से करनी 
चािहए! मD आपकी पुöके पढ़ती )ँ! एवं &ीमदभगवदगीता का भी रोज अ÷यन करती )ँ! )भुपाद आपकी कृपा से गीता के _ोक का अनुवाद मD अÿी 
तरह से समझ पाती )ँ! आपने बúत ही सरल भाग म< सब पुöके लीखी है! जीसे मD इन पुöको को पढ़कर उन  पुöको ंम< िलखा úआ अÿी तरह से समझ 

पाती )ँ! )भुपाद आपकी कृपा से अब हमारे घर म< िनताई, गौरांग पधारे है! और आपकी कृपा से ही मD रोज उनकी सेवा अÿी तरह से कर पाती )ँ! 

हे )भुपाद आपकी कृपा से म< आपके आदेशो ंका पालन कy! और भab म< आगे बढ़ती रú! बस आपकी कृपा हमेशा मेरे और मेरे पWरवार पर हमेशा बनी 
रहे! 

आपकी दासी	 

पुजा माþ. 

Bhaktin Prisha Varma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for coming in my life and changing my life. You are my eternal spiritual master. It is because 
of you that I have become inclined towards spirituality. Thanking for making me get connected to 'Hare Krishna Mandir'. I 
joined Bal Sanskriti which is a very nice club for children. Because of your mercy, I am able to know the glories of Your 
Divine Grace and the Supreme Lord. Just because of your mercy I am able to participate in all the spiritual activities that I 

can do in my capacity.	 

I am so happy that by your mercy, just two years after my birth, my parents joined the Hare Krishna Movement. Thank you 
Prabhupada for being in my life since my childhood. Due to your mercy I am in the divine spiritual aura since my childhood. 
And now I am grown up and I am able to follow your teachings properly. Now I know about Supreme Lord and Your Divine 
Grace better than before. Chanting the Holy names of the Lord has increased my confidence, intelligence and spirituality. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for being my spiritual master and coming in my life.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Prisha Varma. 

Bhaktin Rachana S Vasava 
િ�ય જગd ગુø �ીલ �ભુપાદ દંડવત ્�ણામ. 

આપની અહૈતુકી કૃપાથી તમાø શરણ _હણ કયા�ને 5 મિહના જટેલો સમય થયો છે,	તેમ છતાં મારા �વનમાં ઘણાં સારા આ»ા¥ીક પરીવત�ન થયાં 
છે. ભગવાનની ભ°ી �ôયે પહેલાથીજ આકષ �ણ તો હતુ જ	 પણ આપના શરણમાં આ÷યા પછી ભ°ી શું છે?	કેવી રીતે કરવી?	અને શા માટે કરવી?	કોની 
ભ°ી કરવી?	આ બધાની Yપ# સમજણ મળી છે. સાથે સાથે લોકો સાથેના મારા ÷યવહાર,	આચાર િવચારમા ં પણ પિરવત�ન અનુભવું છંુ. ઉ_ 
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Yવભાવ,	લોકો �ôયે િતરYકાર,	િનંદા,	ઉþત િમ¶જ,	�જZપા આવા ઘણા બધા અવગુણો મારામાં હોવાનો મને અહેસાસ થયો અને હાલ તેને ઘાણા અંશે 
દુર કરવામાં સફળ રહી છંુ. 

આપના અને મંિદરના જટેલા વધ ુસંપક�માં આવી,	�ી �ી રાધા-માધવની સેવા કરી,	મંિદરમાં ઉજવાતા ઉôસવો અને કીત�નમાં વધુમાં વધ ુભાગ લઈ વધ ુ

સારા ગુણ મેળવી સારી ભ° બનવાનો �યત કરીશ. પહેલા �વનનું લf ભૌતીક વYતુઓ હતી જમે કે મોટંુ ઘર,	સારી નોકરી,	મોટી ગાડી,	વગેર…ે 
પરંતુ હવે �વનનું માó એક જ લf છે કૃ�ણ ભ°ી અને તે થકી કૃ�ણને પામવા બસ. 

હર ેકૃ�ણ હર ેકૃ�ણ		કૃ�ણ કૃ�ણ હર ેહર	ે।	હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર	ે।। 

મહામંó િવશ ેતો શું કહેવુ?ં	જપ કરતા આખા િદવસનો થાક એક «ણમાં ભુલાઈ ¶ય છે અને માનિસક શાંિત મળે છે. હા,	¶પ કરતા ઘણા અપરાધ 
પણ થાય છે જ ેમાટે હંુ «મા યાચના ક�ં	 છંુ. 

ઓમ અ·ાન િતમીરાંધYય ·ાનાજંન શલાકયા	। 

ચ«ુર ્  ઉ] મીિલતમ ્યેન તYમ ૈ�ી ગુ�વે નમ:	॥ 

આપની કૃપાથી મારા આ અ·ાની અંધકારøપી �વનમાં એક ·ાનøપી �કાશનું કીરણ મળેલ છે,	જ ેમારા સંપૂણ� �વનને કૃ�ણ ભાવનામા ંસમિપ�ત 
કરી ·ાન,	ભિ°øપી �કાશથી ઉ¼¼વલ બની ¶ય તેવી આપ ને �ાથ�ના. 

જય જય �ીગૌરા-િનતાઈ. 

જય જય �ી રાધા-માધવ. 

જય �ીલ �ભુપાદ. 

આપની તુºછ સેવક 

વસાવા રચના એસ 

Bhaktin Radhika Bangar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. O Prabhupada,	 you are an ocean of mercy.	 We were born in the 
darkest ignorance and you opened our eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto you again 

and again.		 

It has been six years since I started coming to temple.	 I consider myself very fortunate because I have got this opportunity 
to learn more and more about spiritual subject matters and most importantly about the Supreme Personality of Godhead 

Lord Sri Krishna.	 This is all because of your mercy and by your books which impart the transcendental knowledge.		 

Every Sunday I go to the temple and attend the Bal Sanskriti classes for children where I get to know about Lord Krishna, 

His name, form, glories, qualities and pastimes. Only because of your blessings upon me I have got this opportunity.	 Thank 
you so much, Srila Prabhupada.	 

I now chant six rounds daily.	 In the last few years I have visited many holy places and only by your mercy we could know 

about the glories and pastimes of these dhams.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  whatever success I have achieved in any field is because of following your instructions.	  Please 

continue to bless me with your mercy so that I can follow in your footsteps.	 I am grateful that I have been given this chance 
of practicing Krishna Consciousness from young age.	 Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all the blessings.	 

Aspiring to become a servant of the servant, 

Bhaktin Radhika Bangar. 
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Bhaktin Radhika N 
Respected HDG Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances and prayers to Srila Prabhupada. 

First of all I was very confused how to put my words in writing. The changes in my life when compared to last offering 
letter two years back. With the blessings of SP 

§		Took 2nd	level of SP’s ashraya 
§		No tea and coffee 
§		To chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
§		Changes in daily routines 
§		Welcoming Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga Deities to our house 

Due to some personal reasons, I was into depression, but after the advent of	Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga Deities	in our house, 
with Their daily seva and chanting, I was able to overcome that phase. 

Last year when we visited Vrindavan, along with HKM temple devotees, I was amazed to see how Srila Prabhupada on his 
guru maharaj’s request went to west in spite of his old age and by his preaching, he transformed the lives of thousands of 
westerners into vaishnavas. 

I conclude by offering prayers to SP who established Hare Krishna Movement and constructed many temples which give a 
chance to people like us to serve their lordships Radha Krishna in many ways wherein I have got		opportunity to serve in 

making flower and tulasi garlands , which I never before dreamt off	 

Yours humble servant. 

Bhaktin Radhika N Muscat, Oman. 

Bhaktin Rajshri Ranpura 
अjान ितिमराjk jानाlन शलाकया । 

च'ुþBीिलतं येन तnै &ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

हे )भुपाद, इस कलयुग के अंधकरमय भौितक संसार म< हम आ िगरे हD । हम< इस भौितक संसार से िनकालकर आ÷ाafक जीवन की सTी राह पर चलना 
सीखने वाले मेरे गुþ &ी अभयचरणािवuद &ील )भुपाद को मेरे कोिट कोिट वंदन । 

हे गुþदेव, हमारा जीवन अंधकार से िघरा úआ था । आपने हम< आपके ùारा सरल yप म< िलखे गए भगवद गीता, &ीमद भागवतम जैसे शाEो ंको )öुत 

िकया और हमको jान का सही राöा िदखाया। इस कüष से भरे संसार म< भगवन के शु{ भb एवं सही गुþ की खोज करना अ}ंत मुa½ल है । आपको 
गुþ के yप म< पाकर हमारा जीवन धw हो गया। आपने चार िनयामक िस{ांत एवं "हरे कृPा" मंZ जाप जैसा सरल राöा िदखा कर कलयुग के लोगो ंको 
भab-मागI पर चलना िसखाया है । आपने िनताई-गौर और राधा -कृP की एक साथ भab करने का मागI िदखाया । आपने चैतw महा)भु की िश'ाय< एवं 

"हरे कृPा" मंZ को चारो ंऔर फैला कर ब{जीवो ंको मुab का मागI िदखाया है । 

हे )भुपाद, आपने वृQावन, मायापुर जैसे कई धामयाZाओ ंका मह5 बताकर पापो ंसे मुab की राह िदखलाई । आपने हम< सTा वैPव कैसा होता है और 

स; जीवन कैसे जी सकते हD उसकी राह िदखाई । हम< घर पर रह कर भी भगवान की पूजा, &ंृगार, भजन, कीतIन इ}ािद करके भabमय जीवन जीकर 

आपकी और राधा-माधव की कृपा )ाs करके हमारे जीवन को सही िदशा )ाs úई है । 

यk )सादाद भगव¾सादो 

यk )सादान न गित कुतोिप, 

÷ायंöु वंस¿ यशEीसं÷ 

वQे गुरो: &ी चरणािवIQं । 
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&ी गुþदेव की कृपा से ही भगवान कृP की कृपा )ाs होती है ।  गुþदेव की कृपा के िबना कोई भी सदगित )ाs नही ंकर सकता है । 

हे )भुपाद, हम आपकी शरण म< आये हD । हम< अपने चरणो ंम< जगह देकर मुझ पर सदैव अपनी कृपा बरसा के आ÷ाafक जीवन म< िदन-ब-िदन आगे 

बढ़ने के िलए आशीवाIद दीिजये और सदैव अपने चरण कमलो ंकी छाया दीिजये । 

&ील )भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंमेरा वंदन,  

राज&ी राणपुरा. 

Bhaktin Rekha Shukla 
गुþके	)ित	&{ा	,	समपIण	व्	स&ान	का	पवI	है	गुþ	पूिणIमा 

ॐ	अjान	ितिमराjk	jानांजन	शलाकया	। 

च'ुर	उBीिलतं	येन	तnै	&ी	गुरवे	नमः	।। 

मD	घोर	अjान	के	अंधकार	म<	उ"Z	úआ	था,	और	मेरे	गुþ	ने	अपने	jान	yपी	)काश	से	मेरी	आँख<	खोल	दी	।	मD	उK<	नमqार	करता	)ँ	। 

&ी	&ी	भabवेदांत	)भुपाद	जीके	चरण	कमलो	म<	मेरा	कोिट- 

कोिट	)णाम	आपके	उT	िवचारो	और	आ÷ाafक	SिMकोण	से	हमने	आपको	गुþ	?yप	म<	?ीकार	िकया	है।		गुþ	&ी	)भुपाद	जी	के	आशीवाIद	से	मुझे	व्	
मेरे	पुरे	पWरवारको	भab	मागI	की	तरक	अeसर	होने	का	मौका	िमला।		गुþदेव	)भुपाद	के	आशीवाIद	से	ही	हम	हरे	कृP	मंिदर	से	जुड़े	और	राधा	माधव	की	
असीम	कृपा	के	लाभी	बने	हरे	कृP	मंिदर	&ी	गुþदेव	की	पुöके	व्	मंिदर	के	माननीय	)भु	जीके	मागI	दशIन	से	हम<	भab	करनेका	सही	मागI	)ाs	úआ।		िज
ससे	हमे	आरती,	पूजा	और	भगवान	का	भोग	अपIण	करने	का	सही	jान	)ाs	úआ।	 

गुþ	गोिवQ	दोनो	ंखड़े	काके	लागु	पाय	बिलहारी	गुþ	आपकी	गोिवQ	िदयो	िदखाई।	 

मD	कभी	भी	ये	चीज	नही	ंदशाI	सकती	की	मै	आपको	िकतना	सरहाती	ú,	और	जाप	सब	कुछ	आपने	मुझे	िदया	है,	मै	िसफI 	कोिशश	कर	शab	ú	की	मै	आपको
	सेवा	कर	सकु	और	राधा	माधव	से	ये	)ाथना	करती	है।		की	एक	िदन	ऐसाआए	की	आपकी	सेवा	करने	के	आलावा	मुझे	और	कोई	काम	न	हो।	 

आपकी	सेिवका 

रेखा	शशु$ा 

Bhaktin Renu Mandora 
Samsara- davanala-lidha-loka 

tranaya karunya ghanaghanatvam 
praptasya kalyana- gunarnavasya 
vande guru sri- caranaravindam 

Respected	Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.		All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

Gurudev, your divine lotus feet are the only guiding force to get pure devotional service of Lord Krishna. Only by your 

merciful glance this insignificant	soul can pass through this DUKHALAYA. In these four years of my Krishna Conscious 
life, by listening to and reading your books, I have got some light of transcendental knowledge which helped me to open 
my darkened eyes. I have understood that one can get true and eternal joy only by serving Krishna. I want to engage myself 

more and more in Krishna’s devotional service 	but 	it 	is 	not possible without 	your mercy so Gurudev, please have your 
merciful glance over me to overcome all the hurdles, to do regular sadhana and to move ahead on this divine path shown 
by you. 

Gurudev, please 	shower your blessings on me to surrender	 and 	increase	 my love towards Lord Krishna, so that I get the 

strength to meet the challenges of life by 	taking	 the	 support	 of	 the divine lotus feet of 	Lord Krishna. Please give me 
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strength to follow your instructions and to become a humble servant of your devotees to serve your mission. I am grateful 

and offer respects	to all the devotees of Hare Krishna Temple, Ahmedabad. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Renu Mandora. 

Bhaktin Rosy Mishra 
After taking Srila Prabhupad ashraya there are lot of changes experience in my life; 

I felt fortunate that while visiting Hare Krishna temple Bhadaj, temple offered us to watch a short clip of video on the 
questions and facts shown was the life changing moment. Then we joined Spiritual retreat class and it helped us to 
understand the fact of life and we started going deeper in Krishna bhakti. My sincere thanks to Srila Prabhupada who 
established such a beautiful system and devotional organization which helped me to immerse in Krishna bhakti. I was 
influenced by the preaching and spiritual classes, and started Hare Krishna Maha-mantra chanting daily. Now I chant 16 
rounds daily. 

I started waking up in the early morning (Brahma muhurtam). I pray and do aarti as a routine, both morning and evening 
in my house. Prior to consuming, I am systematically offering all the bhoga preparations first to Sri Radha Madhav, as per 
the guidelines. I stopped consuming onion, garlic, tea & coffee 

We are doing sankirtan at home regularly, and even organizing a function on auspicious occasions. I keep fast every month 
on the occasion of Ekadashi. 

After taking Srila Prabhupada Ashraya I experienced that fear existing in me has vanished and my confidence level has 
increased. Since last 3 years I have devoted myself in the service of Lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Madhav. Prayer and devotion 
has become soul of my life. 

After Srila Prabhupada Ashraya I always felt God is with me for all the support, and I am getting also all the work done and 
wishes getting fulfilled by the divine grace of Srila and Sri Radha Madhav .. 

I am thankful to Srila prabhupad ji who gave beautiful amazing gift for us that is Hare Krishna movement as an organization 
and system established towards Krishna consciousness … the regular preaching helped us to understand meaning of life 
and goal of life … 

I shall be ever obliged to Srila prabhupad ji whose messengers mentored and guided me which contributed significantly 

making me a devotee … I am enjoying every moment of life in deep Krishna bhakti …	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Rosy Mishra 

Bhaktin Saloni Shukla 
Dear Srila Gurudev, 

I offer my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet please accept my humble request. 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the blessing of Krishna and I am very lucky to have such master in my life. 

Gurudeva whenever I write about Vyasa puja offering I just keep thanking you for the mercy you shower on me. Today 
when I look back I just realize that I have wasted so much time in my past but now my life is for better. I have learnt many 
things from Gurudev as well as from prabhuji of Hare Krishna Temple. I learnt to do offering in proper way, I learnt to 
worship Radha Madhav and now it’s like a day without Srila Prabhupada and Radha Madhav seems to be waste of time 
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Srila Gurudev, please accept my humble request and bless me that I remain your routine servant forever and don’t leave 
your worshiping even for a moment. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Radha Madhav 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare ” 

From Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Saloni Shukla. 

Bhaktin Sarjana Bhatt 
Dear Srila Prabhupda, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your Lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Four years back I remember myself as a person who was engaged in sense gratification and was doing some sinful activities 
unknowingly. After one casual visit to the temple, my parents started visiting temple regularly, but I didn’t because at first 
sight it seemed worthless to me. The very same year we went to Vrindavana dham yatra from temple, I took it as a casual 
trip but it turned out to be a life changing experience for me. There is a major difference in the same person who went to 
Vrindavana and returned. After that I personally tried not to miss any of the Sunday programmes and festivals. And this all 
happened because of your causeless mercy. 

I consider myself very fortunate that I joined ‘Hare Krishna Movement’ during my youth and not wasting time in sinful 
activities. People around me criticised me for going to temple and leading such spiritual life but with your mercy I managed 
to stand out of the way and lead this spiritual life. I found your instructions and chanting as answers to all my queries. And 
now as a devotee it makes me feel unique from others and blessed. Without your mercy Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga would have 
never come to our home. 

It gives me strength when I remember how you started this journey at the age of 69 in the totally different western world 
to follow your Grudeva’s order. In this materialistic world I find myself as a fortunate soul to be associated with devotees, 
serving Sri Sri Radha Madhav, Nitai Gauranga and you; just because of your causeless mercy. 

I have a desire to spread your mission by all possible means. Please keep showering your blessings upon all of us and guide 
us in this endeavour. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sarjana Bhatt. 

Bhaktin Satya U V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble respects at your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja. 

Om ajnana timirandhasya	jnananjana salakaya 
Cakur unmilitham yena	 tasmai sri gurave namaha 

You are the topmost dear devotee of the lord who inspired and guided many people to attain the goal of life which is to 

reach the lotus feet of Radha Madhav. Every year in your divine service brings me a newer realization of life and	brings me 
more closer to the lord. I feel I am not that talented to progress in spiritual	life but I	am trying	my best to chant my 16 malas 

without fail, to read your books and to help the devotees in temple	in my limits and to serve the Lord in making garlands. 
As years roll by I realize how much faith I have increased in the holy name amidst all material problems in my life that I 
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battle.	 I feel it is only my chanting	 that gives me the strength and faith to live a peaceful life ahead and face the 

problems.	Internally my life has changed because of your compassion and your teachings and your books. I am not sure 

where it will lead me finally but as	I read I am sure that Lord’s plans are always beautiful than my desire. 

Krishna himself said in Bhagavad-gita the method of seeking and approaching	guru:	 

tad viddhi pranipatena pariprasnena sevaya 
upadeksyanti te jnanam jnaninas tattva-darsinah. 

TRANSLATION - Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render 

service unto him. The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth. 	 

By your grace I have visited holy places of Char Dham and Vrindavan with temple devotees and felt more blessed by Lord. 

I am very grateful to all devotees for their association. From devotees	I came to know various scriptural injunctions... how 
to develop spirituality in life, how to utilize my life in Krishna consciousness, how to manage anger, how to be detached, 
how to accompany everyone but hold to none and so on... Generally people think one should act religiously to please Lord 
for a happy life...but your purports give a very clear insight how to surrender to Krishna, Science of soul, supreme absolute 
truth; law of karma etc. I am very much disturbed in my material life but I have lots of faith on the Holy name and your 
instructions. Please bless me that I remain in association of your exalted devotees and move forward in right direction to 
attain the goal of life. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada! All glories to your mission! All glories to your followers! 

Your aspiring	servant, 

Bhaktin Satya U V. 

Bhaktin Shalini Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It's all because of Iskcon and Srila Prabhupada that I lead a more peaceful and contented life today. It's been couple of years 
since I have been connected with this institution. I feel I have all the blessings after getting connected with Iskcon.	Chanting 
for Lord Krishna has become a spiritual goal for me and the devotion and love for Krishna is increasing day by day. I got 
connected towards Krishna's devotional service through my life partner. He introduced me to Iskcon and that's how I started 
chanting and rendering devotional service towards Krishna. It feels immense pleasure and peace when I do it. And whenever 

I get stuck in life I feel that Lord Krishna	is always with me. 

Ever grateful, Bhaktin Shalini Sharma. 

Bhaktin Shalini Trivedi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance to your merciful presence in our hearts . 

I am the soul who started this journey long back and still stand tall to spread the message of Krishna Consciousness. This 
is all because of your strength and undoubting preaching and learning which makes us believe on Krishna Consciousness 

and makes us more confident to 	“Make a Difference “ in this lifetime to reach to 	Krishna's abode . 

Chanting of 16 rounds is still a challenge, however I will strive to continue the same with your mercy . 

Shower your blessing on me and my family to continue this path and give us loads of reason to serve YOU 	and KRISHNA 
with all our health and wealth . 

Presently your conditioned Soul 

Bhaktin Shalini Trivedi 
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Bhaktin Shilpa Mehta 
�ી	�ી	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ, 

આપ�ીના	ખુબ	ખુબ	અંતઃકરણથી	આભાર	�ભ�ુ	આપ�ીના	આ�યથી	મને	રાધમાધવ	સુધી	પહોચંવાની	તક	મળી	છે	આપ�ી	એ	આંગળી	પકડી	મને	
પૂણ�	પુ�ષો�મ	ભગવાન	�ી	કૃ�ણ	ની	પાસ	ેલા÷યા	છો. 

આપ�ી	aારા	�Yથાિપત	િનયમોઅનુસાર	તથા	"હર	ેકૃ�ણ	"		મહામંó	થી	મને	વાYતિવક	આનંદની	�ાિ"	થયેલ	છે.	તથા	�ામાિણક	સાºચા	ગુ�ની	�ાિ"	
થયેલ	છે.		આપ�ીનો	ખુબ	ખુબ	આભાર. 

આપ�ીએ	અમોન	ેસંસારમાં	રહીન	ેઅમારા	÷યવસાય	તથા	કુટંુબનો	ôયાગ	કયા�	િવના	ભગવાન	�ી	કૃ�ણની	�ાિ"	કરાવેલ	છે.	આપ�ીના	આ�યમાં	તેમજ
	આશીવા�દથી	અમો	અમારી	આ	આ¤યાિ¥ક	યાóામાં	આગળવધીએ	તેવી	�ભ	ુ�ાથ�ના। 

ખુબ	ખુબ	આભાર 

િશZપા	મહેતા 

Bhaktin Snehal Sharma 
ॐ अjान ितिमराjk jानाlन शलाकया ॥ 

च'ुþBीिलतं येन तnै &ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

&ी चैतwमनो भीMं fथािपतं येन भूतले । 

?यं yपः कदा मह ददाित ?पदाacकम । 

हरे कृP, 

सबसे पूवI मD, &ीमती Àेहल अ. शमाI आपको यानी िसफI  yपा जी को आदर तथा भाव पूवIक नमqार / )णाम करती )ं।	 

मD गुþ पूिणIमा के शुभ अवसर पर आपको यानी मेरे गुþ को तथा rs मÁ गौड़ीय सं)दाय के उन समö गुþजनो ंको )णाम करना और धwवाद करना 
चा)ंगी, िजKोनें मुझे मेरे इस मनुh जीवन का मह5 मुझे बताया। आपही की कृपा से मुझे राधा माधव मंिदर के भbो ंùारा भगवत jान )ाs करने की 
िजjासा úई और मुझे भगवत / rs िजjासा म< बढ़ावा िमला। आपकी कृपा से मुझे ही नही ंअिपतु करोड़ो ंलोगो ंको भगवान की सेवा करने का तथा भगवान 

के )ित आकिषIत होकर उनके िलए )ेम भाव उ"Z करने का )यास करने की इÿा úई। आप के )ित जो आदर भाव आपके िशhो ंम< है वह शVो ंम< 
बताना किठन है और लगभग नामुमिकन होगा। इसिलए मD िजतनी मेरे िलए मुमिकन हो सके इतनी सेवा कर तथा आप से )ाs जो भी, िजतना भी jान है, 

उसे धीरे-धीरे अ;ास म< लाकर आपको धwवाद करना चा)ंगी। 

कृपया आप अपनी कृपा मुझ पर बनाए रख<। आप ही के कारण मुझ पर, कुछ हद तक, भगवान की कृपा SिM बनी और मD अपने मनुh जीवन का मह5 

समझ पाई। 

आप ही के इन )यRो ंùारा आज हम सब भगवान के नाम-जप का मह5 जान सके। आपके सÂ िनयमो ंतथा सं)दाय से चला आ रहा यथाyप jान )ाs 

कर म< भगवान &ी कृP को rदय पूवIक धwवाद करती )ं। उKी ंके कारण मुझे यह जीवन )ाs úआ तथा उKी ंके कारण मुझे एक शु{ आfा से jान 

)ाs करने का अवसर िमला। आपने मेरे इस अंधकार म< जीवन म< jान yपी अिU को )Kिलत िकया। आप ही की िलखी पुöको ंका अ÷यन करके तथा 
आपके ùारा शुy की गई या इqॉन संfथा के कारण ही आज मुझे और बúत से लोगो ंको आ÷ाafक जीवन )ाs úआ। एक आ÷ाafक जीवन जीने का 
तरीका एवं उसकी मह5पूणI ताको आपके ùारा म< धीरे-धीरे समझ पा रही )ं। अगर मुझसे इन )यासो ंम< िबना जाने कोई अपराध हो जाए तो कृपया मुझे 

'मा कर< । 

अंत म<, मD और मेरा पWरवार आपको rदय पूवIक धwवाद करता है। 

कृP भb, Àेहल अ. शमाI 
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Bhaktin Sonal Shetty 
આદરણીય	�ીલ	�ભુપાદ� 

આપના	ચરણોમાં	મારા	�ણામ	Yવીકાર	કરો. 

�ીલ	�ભુપાદ�			આપ	ેઅમારા	અંધકારમય	�વનમાં	ભિ°øપી	·ાનનો	સંચાર	કય^	છે.	અને	અમન	ેભિ°મય	�વન	કેવી	રીતે	�વવુ	ંતે	સમ¶÷યું	અ
ને	શીખવાડયું	છે.	અôયાર	સુધી	માયા	øપી	સંસારમાં	જકડાયેલાહતા	ભિ°	શું	છે	તે	પણ	ખબર	ન	હતી	મૂખ^	ની	જમે	મંિદર	મંિદર	ફરતા	હતા	પણ	આપ	ે
અમન	ેમાયા	ના	બંધન	માંથી	કઈ	રીતે	છૂટીન	ેહિરનામ	સંકીત�ન	કરવાની	�ેરણા	આપી.	આ	કિળયુગ	મા	ંબીજંુ	કાંઈજ	કરવાની	જøર	નથીમાó	અને	માó	
હિરનામ	સંકીત�ન	કરવાથી	અને	હર	ેકૃ�ણ	મહામંó	નો	¶પ	કરવાથી	કોઈ	પણ	તુºછ	મનુ�ય	ભગવદ	ધામની	�ાિ"	કરી	શકે	છે.	એવુ	ંભગવદીય	·ાન	આýયું. 

ગુ�ની	અસીમ	કૃપા	વગર	કૃ�ણ	�ાિ"	થતી	નથી.આપ	ેઅમારા	�વનને	કૃ�ણ	ભિ°મા	ંપરોવાઈને	અમન	ેધ]ય	બનવી	દીધા	છે. 

આપનો	ખુબ	ખુબ	આભાર 

આપની	િશ�યા, સોનલ	ભાûયવાન	શે²ી 

Bhaktin Sweta Kothari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am gratefully obliged to devotees of Hare Krishna Temple, from whom I get to know about Hare Krishna Mission. With 
Srila Prabhupada’s krupa I am able to change myself and understand the real essence of my life. I am by profession a 
gynecologist with lots of ups and downs. With His association I came to realize that I am able to do anything only due to 
His blessings, otherwise I am a useless creature. My home has started becoming a temple, where my kids, my husband and 
my mother have started chanting. I am whole hearted thankful to Srila Prabhupadaji for enlightening me and the best part 
I like is he keeps us all on track like a rightful teacher, pulling ears at times and praising sometimes. I feel I am at peace, in 
harmony with my relations with my patients and with my family. I don’t fear for anyone now. I am a servant of Krishna and 
he is there to take care of me. I am very thankful to the Devotees who helped me start the spiritual journey. I just pray to 
Krishna to make me engage in His service and doesn’t allow me to get distracted so that I can fulfill the real purpose of my 
existence and to overcome birth and death cycle. 

I am thankful to the entire team of Yoga for Happiness, SOBO group. Hare Krishna 

Bhaktin Dr. Sweta Kothari. 

Bhaktin Tejal Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I still remember the March 2017, when we first visited HKM, Ahmedabad for the Darshan. We were surprised with the 
cleanliness and the Divya Darshan of Sri Sri Radha Madhava. We felt very much pleased. Then in April 2017, we came to 
know about the various activities and I joined the Vaishnavi club. But it was just a routine process of visiting temple once 
in a while. Then my husband joined Gita Life Course and started coming temple every Sunday. But we couldn’t accept Srila 
Prabhupada as Spiritual Master due to modern age scandals of so called Gurus and Acharyas. My husband always used to 
discuss what was preached in the Gita Life Course after every session. It created a wonderful impact and I started getting 
inclined towards Krishna Consciousness. But after a certain progress, we understood that without mercy of Guru we cannot 
go further and we can miss the ultimate goal of our life. Just like, a small boat can float on the water but cannot cross the 
whole ocean on its own. If it takes a help of a ship then it can easily cross the ocean. So one fine day, we heard our inner 
voice and accepted Srila Prabhupada as our Spiritual Master and series of miracles started in our life which is still 
continue…. We can realize the mercy in our life. 
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I took Shardhhavan Ashraya followed by Sevak Ashraya. We gave up onion and garlic and started eating only Prasadam. By 
His mercy, in Jan 2019, Lord Sri Krishna came to our home as a ‘Srimad Bhagvatam’ and within 2 months our beloved ‘Shri 
Shri Nitai Gauranga’ Deities arrived to our home. 

I have given up my tea and took Ashraya of 8 rounds. I was not able to chant just my 4 rounds but by the mercy of 
Prabhupada, I started enjoying my chanting and easily can do 16 rounds within no time. I also started enjoying Kirtan. We 
also started attending Sunday Mangla aratis and Darshan Arati, Guru Puja and Bhagvatam Classes. 

Really, not only our life has changed but I feel so joyful that my physical problem of 2-3 years old high blood pressure going 
normal now a days. 

Thus, Srila Prabhupada you are showering you mercy on us continuously and we also started realizing it, which we are 
unable to speak. 

Jay Srila Prabhupada,	Jay Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga,		Jay Sri Sri Radha Madhav	

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Tejal V Patel. 

Bhaktin Vishwa Thakkar 
Prayer to Guru Maharaja (Srila Prabhupada) 

Born in darkest ignorance, 

My eyes are still covered with arrogance. 

I can’t understand, 

What is happening with me, 

I have no one to guide me. 

I am struggling alone, 

Bearing all the pain alone. 

I am not finding any way, 

To get out of this material way. 

Cheating, meat eating is around me, 

Making everyone passionate about it. 

I don’t like all these, 

Then why I am struggling hereɁ 

I think my end will be like this, 

																									But 

I know my well wisher, my guide, my Guru Maharaja, 

My master, ocean of mercy, 

Will come to save me from this material world, 

Because you know I am not made for this world! 

From your faithful servant, Bhaktin Vishwa Thakkar. 
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ISKCON – Bangalore, Karnataka 

Abhay Gopal Dasa 

saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka-trāṇāya	kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam	

prāptasya	kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasya,	vande	guroḥ	śrī-caraṇāravindam	

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious 
qualities. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is said that a mother’s love is the highest love in this world. But I just realised that it is not entirely true because I 
experience your love for me every single moment and I just feel that I could not have been loved by anyone more than this. 
I have made countless mistakes in my Krishna conscious life but every single time you have forgiven me. Just like when a 
child is learning to walk it falls down countless number of times but the mother never loses hope and continues inspiring 
the child to stand up and walk. It's been nearly seven years that I took shelter of your lotus feet and technically speaking I 
am not a child anymore in Krishna consciousness. But your disciple is so dumb headed that I have not made even a tiny bit 

of progress. Sometimes I really think what would have happened to my life if you would not	have	come and inspired me. 
You being an Uttamadikari and getting down to my level and trying to make me understand my constitutional position is 
something very great and makes me respect you even more. My dear master at this moment with full conviction I can say 
that whatever I am is only because of your mercy. I am humbled by your greatness. When I read your biography I learnt 
that there was no gap between what you said and what you followed. As I spend more and more time under the shelter of 
your lotus feet I realise more and more how fallen I am. I would like to point one of the incidents when you showed your 
love which is the highest form of love to your disciples. It was a book distribution month and devotees would leave the 
temple early in the morning and come back late at night. Once it so happened that devotees got late and time was past 
twelve o’clock and they saw you holding a glass of milk waiting for them to return. You were the Jagadguru you really didn't 
have to do so but you demonstrated your love again and again to your disciples. 

We have been asked to finish our homage within one page but Srila Prabhupada I think I can go on writing about your 
greatness, your love and compassion and still not get tired. I would also like to thank you for giving me such a nice devotee 
association. I have always appreciated and acknowledged their elevated position.They have been tolerating all my 
nonsensical behaviour. Please bless them all. Please forgive me for all my mistakes. A child can go wherever he wants during 
the day time but he will come back to home when its about to get dark. I do not have any other place to go. I will end up 
coming back to you only. So I request you to somehow accomodate me and keep me under your shelter. Please bless me 
that I never commit Vaishnava aparadh . Please give me interest to read your books because you have told that one can 
associate with you through your books. Please give me interest to chant, to do service and please all the Vaishnavas. Desiring 
to be under your shelter always. 

Your humble servant, 

	Abhay Gopal Dasa. 
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Abhijit Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Maxwell once said that - A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way, and shows the way.	For me, a Guru is the one 
who knows the way to reach Krishna, goes the way to reach Krishna and shows the way to reach Krishna. And you are that 

Guru.	 

This year has been a critical year for me. Last year I realised the importance of getting initiated. With my personal experience 
I realised how easy it is to walk the path of devotion and how dangerous it can be if we are not careful. I prayed to the best 
of my abilities and followed the Vaishnava guidelines. Yes, I stumbled and fell down at times, but with your forgiving mercy 
and the mercy of Lord Krishna, I got up again and continued my devotional services. I know whatever I do will never be 
enough but may be you noticed my earnest desire to serve Krishna when you accepted me as your disciple and gave me 
initiation. 

I have come to realise how dark this Kaliyuga is and how you are the inexhaustible source of light in this darkness. You 
appeared on this planet to show the suffering souls the easiest way to obtain unlimited happiness at the holy feet of Krishna. 
Not only you reiterated the Holy books of Bhagvad-gita and Srimad Bhagvatam for the modern world, you made it so easy 
for the suffering souls to realise Krishna through your exemplary work. Dear Prabhupada, you showed the disciples how 
easy it is to reach Krishna through Bhakti Yoga and the power of chanting the Holy Name. All what is needed is a small 
desire in one's heart and you literally guide the wandering soul and help him at every step.	 

Dear Prabhupada, without you, I would have just stayed a wandering soul with wrong aims and ambitions in life and would 
have wasted this opportunity of being born as a human in this life. Thank you for showering your blessings and mercy on 
this soul and for guiding me always. I know whatever I do will never be enough, but as a Guru Dakshina, please give me 
an opportunity to always serve you and Krishna. I sincerely beg for the strength to never leave the devotional path and stay 
focussed in life to achieve success. Please accept my heartfelt thank you and I bow before you to offer my heartfelt obeisance. 

Thank you for being the perfect Guru that you are to me and to the millions of souls who would still be lost without you. 	 

Your Servant 

Abhijit Krishna Dasa 

Abhimanyu Suta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

As one worships mother Ganges by offering her a palmful of her holy waters. I humbly attempt to glorify Your Divine Grace 
on this auspicious appearance day of Yours by taking a palm-full of water from the unlimited ocean of Your transcendental 
qualities. 

Such a spiritual master as You Srila Prabhupada, is the transparent medium by which we get a chance to serve the Supreme 
Lord who is beyond the conception of the material senses. Service unto You, makes the Lord reveal Himself in proportion 
to the quality of the service rendered. Actually service to Lord krishna begins with the service of His bona fide servants and 

The Lord himself says that the service of His servants is greater and more valuable than His personal service.	 

It's about three and a half years now since You sheltered me at Your lotus feet. For 2 years you mercifully engaged me in 

the service of their most beautiful Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra,	Sri Sri Krishna Balarama, Sri Sri Nitai Guaranga, 
Sri Prahlada Narasimha and Sri Srinivasa Govinda. The service was sublime and extremely purifying. 

As an iron rod kept in fire soon begins to act like fire, similarly your association has kindled alive the fire of Krishna 
consciousness in me. All that I am able to do today, be it in the chanting of the Hare Krishna Mantra or waking up early in 
the morning or reading your books or that of rendering different services is only due to your fire like association. Devoid 
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of the fire's association the iron rod again falls back to it's rusty ways and devoid of your association Srila Prabhupada I will 
again go back to my old ways. 

Every word you spoke and everything You saw was always in the light of Krishna. When you went on your morning walks 
the nature reminded you of Krishna, when you met people you naturally spoke of Krishna, when you slept you dreamt of 
Krishna. Your thoughts are always merged in executing your spiritual masters orders.Your compassionate feelings are for 
the deliverance of the conditioned souls. Your actions are instrumental to Krishna's mission of taking back all the 

conditioned souls		“Back To Godhead”. Your complete life is a perfect example of dedicating one's everything to Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thoroughly enjoy hearing your pastimes. Your lilas clearly describe all the good qualities of an exalted 
paramahamsa vaishnava. You perfectly know how to act at different times, places and circumstances. The kind of energy 
and enthusiasm that Your disciples displayed to please you is extremely inspiring. All these was possible just by your fire 
like association. Please bless me so that I too may develop at least a drop of such energy and enthusiasm in serving your 
divine mission. 

I have definitely committed many varieties of offenses in the course of rendering devotional service and as the wheel of time 
unfolds, unleashing its influence I will be bound to undergo many bitter experiences. Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me 
for all my offenses and give me the strength to practice Krishna consciousness in full faith and surrender. Please bless me 
so that I may chant without offenses, that I may study your books sincerely and seriously, that I may render practical 
devotional service under the guidance of my authorities in their full confidence, that I may have transcendental realizations, 
that I may improve in my Vaishnava relationships, that I may give up my independent nature and surrender unto you more 
and more, that I may abandon all my misgivings and serve your mission of preaching Krishna consciousness with full 
enthusiasm. 

Your most unqualified servant, 

Abhimanyu Suta Dasa.	 

Abhinava Krishna Dasa. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

om ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-guruve namaḥ 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master who, with the torchlight of knowledge, has opened my eyes, which were 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance.” I immensely thank you for graciously giving me an opportunity to come in touch with 
your causeless mercy. Although I’m unworthy and undeserving, still you have magnanimously showered such a wonderful 
blessing upon me. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have stated in the Krishna book, the story of Sudama brahmana, that when loving service is rendered 
to Lord Krishna, the entire creation benefits. Thus, a pure devotee of the Lord, who always engages in devotional service, 
performs welfare work for everyone. This welfare work is nothing like mundane philanthropy, which provides unfortunate 
persons with material facilities to temporarily offset their suffering condition; rather, it is meant to completely extricate 
them from material existence and award them an eternal blissful life in the spiritual realm. You served Lord Krishna 
wholeheartedly and without deviation. You slept little and spent the early morning hours writing. Despite your heavy 
literary schedule, you did not let anything stand in the way of your preaching. In just twelve years, regardless of your 
advanced age, you circled the globe fourteen times, went to six continents and in a short time span, you established 108 
Temples. 
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In this way you benefited the entire world, by your own pure devotional service, and by offering a potent spiritual program, 
capable of eradicating the material existence of anyone who takes to it seriously. Your welfare work did not stop with your 
physical disappearance, however, as the preaching force which you set in motion will continue to spiritually uplift the 
inhabitants of this planet. 

Following the footsteps of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, You inspired and guided your disciples to make this annual festival 
well-known in every part of the world. For the first time, this year, I got the golden opportunity to visit Jagannath Puri 
during Ratha Yatra. And it is only because of you that now whole world knows this grand festival and even celebrate it all 
around & enlightening people about the Krishna consciousness movement. 

You took so many such hardships so that unworthy person like me could also get to know about the transcendental 
knowledge. I beg you to please bless me to do my best to glorify you. And help me to learn the art of being non envious of 
all other living entities, develop staunch faith and determination towards chanting of the Holy names with my utmost 
attention and develop a meek & humble attitude towards other Vaishnavas and come out of my ignorant and selfish nature. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Abhinava Krishna Dasa. 

Abhirama Dasa 
	My dear eternal father & most worshipable Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your transcendental lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! All 
glories to your sincere followers! 

Like hundreds and thousands of other conditioned souls in this present fallen Age of Kali, I have had the greatest and rarest 
good fortune of coming in contact with you, a pure devotee of the Lord. 

The pure devotee of the Lord is the personification of mercy and compassion in this material world. Indeed, without his 
causeless mercy none can attain the shelter of Kåñëa’s lotus feet. By his mere presence the entire world becomes illumined 
and full of all good fortune. And by his absence the whole world becomes bereft of all auspiciousness. Thank you, Çréla 
Prabhupäda, for having come into my life, for I was simply groping in the darkness of ignorance and illusion until I met 
your surrendered and dedicated devotees. I remain eternally indebted to you and to your devotees. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, you have taught us that serving the instructions of the spiritual master, his väëé, is more important than 
serving his physical body, his vapu. I simply pray that I may receive your blessings to understand and follow these 
instructions to your full satisfaction. Çréla Prabhupäda, hearing your transcendental voice always brings me immense 
comfort and reassurance. Seeing your transcendental self in photos or on videos always rejuvenates my consciousness. 
Thank you, Çréla Prabhupäda, for continuing to shower your mercy upon us all. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, you are simply so great a personality. Never in my life had I met such a person. Never in my life had I 
fathomed that such an individual existed. I am but a small child—inexperienced, ignorant, and foolish. I simply cannot 
sufficiently appreciate or describe your greatness. I may speak of “surrender unto your lotus feet,” but actually I am not so 
surrendered. I may speak of “Kåñëa consciousness,” but actually I am not at all conscious of Kåñëa. I may speak of kåñëa-
prema, but actually I have no love for Kåñëa. Lord Kåñëa is su-hådaà sarva-bhütänäm, our closest and most dear friend, 
our eternal well-wisher—and yet I have lost contact with that friend, I have forgotten Him. How great is my misfortune! 
How fallen is my condition! Our biggest anartha, or fault, explains Çréla Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura, is to have forgotten Kåñëa. 

I know very little about devotional service, I have no attraction for the process of devotional service, I have no good qualities, 
but I am convinced that by following and serving you and your mission all my shortcomings will be overlooked by the 
Supreme Lord and I will be allowed to serve you eternally. 
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Sréla Prabhupäda, please allow me to become a surrendered soul at your divine lotus feet. Please forgive my innumerable 
offenses and continue to shower your mercy upon this undeserving fallen soul. I cannot sufficiently express my gratitude 
for what you have done by giving me and countless others this unique opportunity of pure devotional service. May your 
fame and glories continue to be known and chanted throughout the three worlds. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Your most insignificant & unworthy servant, 

Abhirama Dasa. 

Abhirama Krishna Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

The most auspicious appearance of your divine grace was only meant to rouse the living entities from their deep slumber 
of a time which was forgotten eons ago. Out of infinite compassion, you carefully orchestrated your every thought, every 
instruction, every activity to create immense avenues and opportunities for suffering conditioned souls to awaken. I thank 
you from the core of my heart for giving this wonderful institution called ISKCON. Krishna created a masterpiece in form 
of material world, but Your Divine Grace exceeded it by creating a world spiritual within that. 

My reluctance and inadequacy in revealing my mind to you has many times threatened my spiritual progress. But you are 
all knowing and always ready to appropriately engage your disciples. Hence knowing what I lack, you bestowed upon me 
ample opportunities to serve your devotees. What is this opportunity? What is the result of engaging in such activity? This 
is explained by You in Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita as follows: 

prabhu kahe,—“vaiñëava-sevä, näma-saìkértana 

dui kara, çéghra päbe çré-kåñëa-caraëa” 

The Lord replied, “You should engage yourself in the service of the servants of Kåñëa and always chant the holy name of Kåñëa. 
If you do these two things, you will very soon attain shelter at Kåñëa’s lotus feet.” 

It’s very difficult to surrender to Krishna, but one can surrender to Krishna by surrendering to spiritual master. Though 
surrendering to spiritual master is even more difficult, it can be easily achieved by surrendering to Vaishnavas, his devotees. 
And this is what you gifted me, an opportunity to surrender and serve Vaishnavas so that I can be more surrender to you 
and finally to Krishna. By arranging such experience, You drove me towards better realizing the fact that how one can serve 
the spiritual master by serving his devotees. 

What capability or qualification I have to do any service to anyone?!	 A heart pouring of envy, bedecked with lust, greed 
and anger is only fit for committing offence. But beyond all such impurities and imperfection, your merciful glance only 
sees the besieged soul. Not only did you accept my service but also provided more and more such opportunities. Now please 
let me reveal the truth, your real agenda behind giving me this chance of service. Actually, to feed my ego I’m repeatedly 
calling these opportunities as “service”. In reality what your divine grace have endowed upon me is not service, but a 
treasured chance to associate with your sincere devotees. 

It’s important to always count your blessings, but the innumerable learning that I’ve gained through such association was 
unfathomable for me otherwise. One such learning that widened my horizon came when I witnessed your devotee facing 
serious debacles in spiritual life, smiling and continuously contemplating on “What does Krishna wants to teach me through 
this experience”. I don’t know when will I will be so convinced and surrendered. But of one thing I’m fully sure, that anyone 
who sincerely follows your instructions, is empowered and will finally achieve the supreme perfection. 

As Your Divine Grace have mentioned in Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita: 

’sädhu-saìga’, ‘sädhu-saìga’—sarva-çästre kaya 
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lava-mätra sädhu-saìge sarva-siddhi haya 

“The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success”. I’m 
greatly blessed to have your association through the association of your devotees. You have changed this offender to a 
pretender, now please mercifully bring me to surrender. 

Aspiring to become servant of your servant, 

Abhirama Krishna Dasa.	 

Acharya Ratna Dasa 
Oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

	mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim,		

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I wish to confide in you that this year of spiritual practice was nothing less than an adventurous journey.		In the material 
life, when we encounter some obstacles on the path that we are traversing, we change over to another but the same can’t be 
applied on the spiritual path because there is only one goal for a devotee- achieving Love of Godhead and this can be 
achieved only on the path paved with patience, enthusiasm and determination. 

Road blocks and hurdles for a devotee under the able protection of your Divine Grace are only meant to make us ‘stronger’ 
and ‘beautiful’. This can be realised in the case of the birth of a baby giraffe. The baby falls from its mother’s womb, some 
eight feet above the ground. It shrivels up and lies still, too weak to move. The mother giraffe lovingly lowers her neck to 
smooch the baby giraffe. And then something incredible happens. She lifts her long leg and kicks the baby giraffe, sending 
it flying up in the air and tumbling down on the ground. As the baby lies curled up, the mother kicks the baby again. And 
again. Until the baby giraffe, still trembling and tired, pushes its limbs and for the first time learns to stand on its feet. 
Happy to see the baby standing on its own feet, the mother giraffe comes over and gives it yet another kick. The baby giraffe 
falls one more time, but now quickly recovers and stands up. Mama Giraffe is delighted. 

Why does the mother giraffe do this? She knows that lions and leopards love giraffe meat. So unless the baby giraffe quickly 
learns to stand and run with the pack – it will have no chance of survival.	She knows that her baby has learnt an important 
lesson: Never mind how hard you fall, always remember to pick yourself up and get back on your feet. Most of us are not 
quite as lucky as baby giraffes. No one teaches us to stand up every time we fall. When we fail, we are down & we just give 
up. No one kicks us out of our comfort zone to remind us that to survive and succeed, we need to learn to get back on our 
feet. This is where I can appreciate the unique role of Your Divine Grace in my spiritual journey so far- every time I had a 
discouraging phase and almost caught in the powerful nets of maya, you acted mystically and helped me in escaping it. 

You taught us through your personal example via this instruction- “Physically and mentally we may be disturbed sometimes, 
but we have to stand erect on the spiritual platform. I may inform you in the connection that I am at the present moment 
physically unfit; I am having always a buzzing sound in my brain. I cannot sleep soundly at night, but still I am working 
because I try to be in my position of spiritual platform.” In this connection, I can also recollect the statement made by Srila 
Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur Maharaj- “Do not give up devotional service even if there are innumerable dangers, countless 
insults and endless harassment.” 

Lastly, my prayer to Your Divine Grace is nothing but an extract from Your Vyasa Puja homage in 1935- “Personally, I have 
no hope for any direct service of the coming crores of births in the sojourn of my life, but I am confident that someday or 
other, I shall be delivered from this mire of delusion in which I am at present so deeply sunk. Therefore, let me with all my 
earnestness pray at the lotus feet of my divine master to allow me to suffer the lot for which I am destined due to my past 
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misdoings, but to let me have this power of recollection: that I am nothing but a tiny servant of the Almighty Absolute 
Godhead, realized through the unflinching mercy of my divine master. Let me therefore bow down at the lotus feet of Your 
Divine Grace with all humility at my command”. 

Aspiring to be your eternal servant, 

Acharya Ratna Dasa. 

Achyuta Govinda Dasa 
जगद्गुþ &ीला )भुपाद के िद. चरण कमलो ंकी धूिल और उनके मुख से िनकली िद.ाfक बोली के लिलतललाम को सादर )णाम करके उनके चWरZ 

के िचZण को rदय yपी दपIण म< )ितिबंिबत करते úए , उनके भुवन-भावन की लीलाओ ंको िलखने का अथम )यास करता )ँ | 

	 

िजसके चाþ-चagका ताप से, धरती नभ सब आनंिदत है, 

वो जगद्गुþ &ीला )भुपाद हD, िजनका यशगान अभी तक गंुिजत है | 

&ीला )भुपाद आप इस जगत के, हरीनाम )चार के गायक हD, 

महा)भु के आदेश को िवकीणI करने वाले ,महानायक हD | 

भगवा रंग उZत ललाट, आधुिनक भागवत धमI के दलपित हD, 

गौर हरी के आदेश पर  चलने वाले ,अeग= सेनापित हD | 

िजस को पाकर शु{ úआ था ,भारतवषI का उपवन, 

आओ जाने कैसा था ,अभय चरण का िनमIल जीवन | 

जब अंधेरे के गोद म< ,भारत माता काली चादर म< िलपटी थी, 

अ÷ाafक अjान की बेड़ी, सबके पैरो ंम< िचपटी 	थी | 

अÄारह सौ Åानवे म< ,िसतंबर का महीना आया, 

उस पावन घड़ी म< माता रजनी ने  ,महा)भु का एक अeग= सेनापित जाया | 

पिcम बंगाल, शु{ भb गौर मोहन के घर म< ,एक और िवशु{ भb की खुिशयां छाईं , 

िन} नए आनंद úए  ,भab पर चलने की बेला आई | 

	 

उ( अभी छोटी ही थी, संतो के िवशेष कृपा को पाया, 

ईJर की िवशेष कृपा úई, जगZाथ रथ उýव मनाया | 

1922 म< भेट< &ील भabिस{ांत  से, 1933 म< पाया दी'ा का jान, 

1959 म< धारण कर सwास को ,1965 म< बैठ िदए जलदूत यान | 

की बैठ जलदूत यान ,पर सफर नही ंथा आसान, 

rदय म< ले गुþ का ÷ान, िनकल पड़े शुy करने हरी zांित अिभयान | 

कर सामना दो rदयघातो ंका, पर छोड़ा नही ंहWरनाम का गान, 

?Æ म< िदखे कृP इ}ािद राम , कहा- "डरो मत आगे बढ़ो"		मDने संभाली है कमान | 

उस अपWरिचत अनजान भूिम म< ,ना पाया कोई पWरिचत और िकसी अपने को, 

मöक पर ले गुþ आदेश को ,िनकल पड़े पूणI करने उनके सपने को | 
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पग धरती पर जैसे पड़ा, सारा भूमंडल डोल उठा, 

उनके मधु-सुधा  की बोली से ,सारा गगनमंडल हरी हरी बोल उठा | 

कई संकट िवकट आए िनकट ,)शö )वीर बन सबको संघारे थे, 

गुþवर के इÿा पालन हेतु, पिcमी  देशो ंम< कई साल गुजारे थे | 

िफर भी झुके नही ंआरंिभक कMो,ं से िनजी सुख को ठुकरा डाला, 

गौर zांित की लहरो ंसे ,नया पुलिकत संसार बना डाला | 

हWरनाम का दीपक जलाकर ,मांस मिदरा का }ाग कराया, 

कृP भab को जागृत कर, Eी लंपट की जिटल समkा से मुb कराया | 

1965 से 1977 के कायIकाल म<, 14 बार पृuी के काटे चWर थे, 

कृPभावनामृत संघ fथािपत करने म<, िवरोिधयो ंसे िमले कॉफी टककर थे | 

फैल गया हरी का परचम ,हWरनाम ितरंगा लहरा गया, 

सब ने पहन िलया हरी हीरक-हार को, संपूणI जगत हषाI गया | 

देकर Wरa5क का jान, समझाया गुþ पद का मान, 

कर &ी कृP का आNान ,िकया गोकुल को )fथान | 

ना úआ गुþ पद का मान, मöक पर चढ़ गया अिभमान, 

गुþपद की लोभ लालसा म< ,भूल गए गुþ िशh का jान | 

कौन होगा अगला उ_रािधकारी , िशhो ंम< úआ घोर िवचार, 

.ास पद को कर ?ीकार ,गुþ बने सब अनािधकार | 

बैट गुþ आसान  ,िलs गए अjान िन\ासन, 

देकर कृP भab का आJासन ,िकया अनपेि'त शासन | 

इqॉन बDगलोर ने िकया एक अिभयान शुy , केवल )भुपाद ही है दी'ा गुþ, 

यह उनका ही िद. आसन है ,उनकी छZछाया म< ही सही अनुशासन है | 

यह आपका िन} आसन है ,इस पर िकसी का ना शासन है, 

हड़पने को कई दु:शासन हD, यह िसंहासन कमलासन है | 

इस स&ािनत होती आपके आसीन से ,पूिजत है भb समाजो ंके उपासीन से, 

इस पर आप के पद रज पोछ<  जाते हD, भb आराधक के rदय भािवन से | 

वंृदावन की पावन भूिम पर ,िलखे गए कई वैिदक शाE हD, 

दी'ा गुþ तो आप ही हD ,कहते सारे धमIशाE हD | 

िजसने गौर zांित को जB िदया ,वह &ेW नायक आप हD, 

कौन िवराजमान होगा इस आसन पर ,इसके wायक िसफI  आप हD | 

िजस पर बैठे गुþ परंपरा और .ास हD ,अनुिचत लेने के úए कई )यास हD 

जब तक सहमित ना हो आपकी, असफल रहे सारे अ;ास हD | 

हWरनाम गान माZ ही ,एक हमारी पंूजी है, 

आप की िवशेष कृपा ही, भगवत धाम जाने की कंुजी है | 
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अंितम कुछ पंabयो ंसे ,आपको नमन करना चाहता )ं, 

आप के आदेश को आf पWरचय बनाकर ,उस पर अनुगमन करना चाहता )ं | 

झुलसाता ये भौितक संसार, इंि\य तृas म< मU  िवचार 

धरती पर आपका अनमोल अवतार ,करके कृP भab का संचार 

अंतघIट म< हWरनाम गंूज गीत गया , आपकी सेवा म< एक और बरस बीत गया || 

	 

आपका िन} सेवक, 

अ:ुत गोिवंद दास.	 

Achyutananda Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

Prabhupada I do not wish to be called your disciple. Because I am the most fallen and unqualified to be so. By your mercy, 
you have accepted me as your disciple and I have not been able to do even 1 % of what you expect from me. 

Whenever I stand for Guru Puja and hear “Guru Mukha Padma Vakya Chitete Korita Aikya” I feel sad for my inability to do 
this. Although I dance jubilantly deep down I know I am not a good disciple. Please give me the strength to do atleast 5% 
of this. 

Please empower me to be a good servant of yourself and do more service for your mission. Earlier I was puffed up with 
knowledge and philosophy and considered myself a scholar. However, now I feel that my only achievements are a few 
services rendered to you in my life. 

Some of them were again motivated by name, fame. But still, spiritually those are my only achievements. I hope I can 
continue doing services more and more especially making some jivas know about Krishna consciousness through my words 
and writings. 

Please enable me to render service to devotees who are dedicated. Please give me the determination to follow all rules and 
regulations strictly and consistently and grow in spiritual life. 

I pray to give me the strength to fight the games of the mind and take more strong decisions for my spiritual growth. 

Lastly, I pray to keep me always in the association of devotees and chant Krishna’s holy names life afterlife. Although I am 
not qualified to be your servant please let me hold your lotus feet life afterlife. 

Your humble		servant, 

Achyutananda Das 

Adi Karta Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 All glories to your Sankirtana Movement! 

	"I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanya Deva and delivering the Western countries, which 
are filled with impersonalism and voidism." 
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It is my great fortune that I have been associated with you and your glorious devotees in spite of not being able to strictly 

follow	your discipline and standards.	 

Your causeless mercy on this unworthy soul makes me more humble to your sincere devotees who are enthusiastically 
spreading this great mission. 

Let me make use of this occasion of your divine appearance day to glorify you which is meant for my own benefit, to get 
the mercy of a pure Vaishnava and Lord Krishna.	 

Kindly accept my offering, although it can never be sufficient because your glories are unlimited. 

Yours eternal servant, 

Adikarta Krishna Dasa.	 

Akinchana Caitanya Dasa 
I offer my respectful and humble obeisances unto the Lotus Feet of my beloved spiritual master A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupada, who is the saviour and Master of this universe. 

Srila Prabhupada, you being the most confidential servitor of Lord Sri Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as 
predicted by our predecessors Acharyas and the Lord Himself and as stated in the Shastra, such Servants of God are to be 
respected as God by the devotees who actually want to go back to Godhead. Such Servants of God are also called Mahatmas 
or Tirthas and they preach according to particular time and place. The servants of God urge people to become devotees of 
the Lord. And thus as a result of this I got this great opportunity to serve you Srila Prabhupada and in turn Sri Radha 
Krishna Chandra. 

Further, as prescribed in various scriptural injunctions, the servants of God come to propagate God consciousness and 
intelligent people should co-operate with them in every respect. By serving the servant of God, one can please God more 
than by directly serving the Lord. The Lord is more pleased when He sees that His servants are properly respected because 
such servants risk everything for the service of the Lord and so are very dear to the Lord. The Lord declares in the Bhagavad-
Gita (18.69) that no one is dearer to Him than one who risks everything to preach His glory. By serving the servants of the 
Lord, one gradually gets the quality of such servants and thus one becomes qualified to hear the glories of God. The 
eagerness to hear about God is the first qualification of a devotee eligible for entering the kingdom of God. So, we are part 
of this amazing process in our journey of self-realization. 

Also, as stated by Your Divine Grace in one of your Srimad Bhagavatam Purports, that the Lord can be realized through the 
aural reception of the transcendental message and that is the only way to experience the transcendental subject. As fire is 
kindled from wood by another fire, the divine consciousness of man can similarly be kindled by another divine grace. His 
Divine Grace the spiritual master can kindle the spiritual fire from the wood like living entity by imparting proper spiritual 
messages injected through the receptive ear. Therefore, one is required to approach the proper spiritual master with 
receptive ears only and thus divine existence is gradually realized. So, it is just by your causeless mercy we got the whole 
essence of being Krishna Consciousness. This wouldn’t have been possible in this life time without You Srila Prabhupada. 
I have absolutely nor words to express nor the qualification to touch even the dust of your lotus feet, but out of such 
tremendous compassion by Your Divine Grace, you are providing us the absolute direct opportunities to serve Their 
Lordships in specific through your such empowered Vaishnavas… 

I beg at the lotus feet of Your Divine Grace that please keep me under your eternal shelter and bless me to serve you and 
your mission till the last breath of my life. Kindly keep me as a most insignificant particle of dust at your Lotus feet and 
ultimately to reach the final destination which is to go back home back to Godhead. Thank you sooooo much for 
everything… 

Your servant, Akinchana Caitanya Dasa. 
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Anadi Krishna Dasa 
My dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

It is revealed in the scriptures that the order of spiritual master should be the life and soul of disciple. 

Your holiness is the testimony whose only desire was to fulfill the order of His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura. 

In the year 1936, You had been ordered	 	by your spiritual master to spread the literature of Krishna Consciousness in 
English. 

When it comes to book distribution,	your books have been distributed more than half billion since 1965. 

You really demonstrated what it really means to execute the order of spiritual master with life and soul.			 

I seek your strength to fulfill the orders of my immediate authorities with life and soul. 

Your Servant, 

Anadi Krishna Dasa.	 

Anagha Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I believe that definitely your unconditional mercy helped me to chant 16 rounds daily. Jai Srila Prabhupada. Thank you 
very much, Srila Prabhupada, for giving Krishna consciousness to this fallen soul like me.	 

Gurudeva, please give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. O Master be merciful unto 
me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. When will such mercy fall upon this fallen soul who is weak and devoid of 
intelligence? I offer you all respects, for thus I may have the energy to know you correctly. Then, by chanting the holy 
name, all my offenses will cease. 

Srila Narottama dasa Thakura says, chadiya vaisnava-seva nistara payeche keba: “without serving a pure devotee, one cannot 
advance in spiritual life.” (SB 4.22.22) 

The service of the spiritual master is essential. If there is no chance to serve the spiritual master directly, a devotee should serve 
him by remembering his instructions. There is no difference between the spiritual master's instructions and the spiritual master 
himself. In his absence, therefore, his words of direction should be the pride of the disciple. (CC Adi 1.35) 

Your divine pastimes, we can very easily and without any doubt confirm that you are a true confidential warrior of Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Krishna. You constantly travelled to preach Krishna consciousness across the globe, taking all 
risks including the risk of old age and ill health, shows that you are the dearest devotee of the Lord. Thus, you have treated 
the illusioned living beings (including myself) and transformed them into devotees. 

Shrila Vishvanatha Chakravarti Thakur writes, 

Yasya Prasadad Bhagavat-Prasado Yasyaprasadan na Gatih Kuto ’pi  

Dhyayan stuvams Tasya Yasas tri-sandhyam Vande Guroh Sri-caranaravindam 

Srila Prabhupada, this year on Gaura-Purnima day, I got Harinam diksha. I am very much happy to have this formal 
relationship with you and the Holy name of the Lord. Please allow me to be with you and your instructions. Please help me 
to get in touch with many new souls in our IISc campus, so that they will also experience your sublime programmes. 
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I would like to say thanks to the devotees of ISKCON Bangalore group of temples, as they are rendering service to your 

lotus feet personally and showing a way of perfect civilized life to us.	 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada… 

Your aspiring servant, 

Anagha Govinda Dasa. 

Anand Hari Das 
Beloved Srila Prabhupada !! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada you have been my savior in the spiritual journey, I am such a fool tha even after knowing and understating the 
intricacies of this material world I still engage in these mundane activities. 

Prabhupada I have been seeking your shelter and blessings at every step of my life, its been 4yrs you have chosen me as 
your disciple but I know I have disappointed you always. 

Prabhupada thank you so much for giving me second chance so I can get back to devotees association. 

Prabhupada please engage me	 in devotional services and keep me away from mundane materialistic thoughts. 

Prabhupada please forgive me if I have offended any of Krsna's devotees by any means in my life. 

Your Eternal Servant,	 

Anand Hari Dasa. 

Ananda Gopi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

As I read your Bhagavad Gita AS IT IS, I understand how you have emphasized on devotional service and this fundamental 
concept has been seamlessly linked into every chapter of the book. By reading this book I realize that devotional service to 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the	only	and ultimate objective of human life and there is nothing else at all. I beg 
at your lotus feet to always keep me engaged in your loving devotional service and please bless me with the strength and 
health to execute this service flawlessly for your pleasure. 

From the scriptures I understand that the Demigods, though being in exalted positions, conduct their activities out of your 
fear. But me, though so very inferior to the Demigods, I don’t have a dint of fear. Being engrossed in ignorance I keep 
violating your instructions but still I have no fear. Such is my degraded position. I beg at your lotus feet to pull me out of 
this ignorance and engage me in your loving service. 

Dear Prabhupada, day and night you engaged yourself in writing all your transcendental books to help us understand the 
significance and importance of spiritual life. This has been possible only because of your causeless compassion on us. But, 
I confess that I don’t have a dint of compassion on anybody, not even on the people I come in touch with every day in my 
life. In the Mahabharata, we see that when Draupadi was being disrobed, exalted personalities like Bhishma, Drona remained 
silent. It was only Vidura who revolted on this irreligious act and thus he was blessed and delivered by Krishna. Everyone 
else in the courtroom who remained uncompassionate were killed in the war mercilessly by the will of the Lord. So, please 
bless me with compassion such that I am able to empathize with people around me and help them in their spiritual life. On 
occasions when they are in difficulty and if I am not able to do anything for them, please give me at least the sense to offer 
prayers unto the Lord on their behalf and beg the Lord for their wellbeing. 
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Finally I beg for your causeless mercy on this fallen soul and bless me such that I am able to perform my devotional service 
nicely, attend Mangala-Arati every day, chant and hear the Hare Krishna Mahamantra effectively for the pleasure of Your 

Divine Grace.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Ananda Gopi Devi Dasi. 

Anantha Kirthi Dasa 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto You.	 

tvaà naù sandarçito dhäträ dustaraà nistitérñatäm 

kalià sattva-haraà puàsäà karëa-dhära ivärëavam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have met Your Goodness by the mercy of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, just so that I accept you as 
captain of the ship, by which I can cross the unsurmountable ocean of Kali very easily, which deteriorates all the good qualities of 
a human being.” (Çrémad-Bhägavatam 1.1.22) 

On this most auspicious 123rd	Vyasa Puja Celebrations, Your Divine Appearance day, it’s only because of Your causeless 
mercy and pure compassion that you are allowing me to offer this homage unto you. Your compassion is not just limited 
to me, but surpasses the entire humanity of this world; that’s why you could be called as ‘Jagad-guru’ and a true 
representative of Srila Vyasadeva. Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Out of great compassion for the suffering people of Kali-yuga, you tirelessly wrote books about the eternally joyful, spiritual 
relationships experienced by liberated souls in order to attract the conditioned souls who otherwise try to seek and achieve 
all these in a perverted/sinful/inappropriate way. Thus, once again Lord Sri Krishna descended through your vani in this 
age of Kali-yuga, to be present for the next ten thousand years. 

In	Sri Chaitanya-Caritamrita Madhya 15.169, Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu informed Väsudeva Datta:		 

tumi yäìra hita väïcha’, se haila ‘vaiñëava’,		vaiñëavera päpa kåñëa düra kare saba 

“You desire the liberation of all kinds of living entities without discrimination. You are very anxious for their good fortune, and I 
say that simply by your prayer all living entities within the universe can be liberated. You do not even have to take up the burden 
of their sinful activities. Thus there is no need for you to suffer for their sinful lives. Whoever receives your compassion becomes a 
Vaiñëava immediately, and Kåñëa delivers all Vaiñëavas from the reactions to their past sinful activities.” Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for delivering me! 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for giving me A to Z of Bhakti yoga, the perfect science of Self realization. Thank you very 
much for giving me: 

Angas of saadhana, Brahmotsavas, Charanamrita, Dovetailing process & Deities, Exalted Ecstacies, fabulous Flower & 
Fruits prasadam, Gorgeous Goloka Gudis (Temples), Heart-warming Harinaam festivals, International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness (ISKCON), Joyous Janmashtami, King of all Knowledge (Raja-vidya), Love of Godhead, Merciful Maha-
mantra, Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare; Nectar of 
devotees’ association, Opportunities for practical devotional services, Powerful Purports, Quest for enlightenment, 
Radharani’s blessings, Scintillating Spiritual life, Treasure of Vedic knowledge, Ultimate understanding of our relationship 
with Supreme Lord-Sri Krishna, Victorious valorous leaders in KC, World of joy and unlimited happiness, Xerox of the 
spiritual world, Your servants helping me on my path Back to Godhead, Zoomed versions of my minor competence. 
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Srila Prabhupada, I want to glorify you through my life, words and intelligence always. Please guide me every moment. My 
heartfelt thank you once again for everything that has been bestowed upon me. I beg from you the specific blessing that I 

may please you always and every time and request you to kindly forgive me in all my shortcomings and offences.	 

I desire to remain a servant of Your servant, 

Anantha Kirthi Dasa. 

Anantha Narayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, once again I thank you for your blessing on me and keeping under your shelter to	serve Krishna through 
your organization (ISKCON Bangalore). 

Prabhupada you are so merciful on your disciples, I have realized that in my life practically. I was always	requesting you to 
engage in Krishna service in your organization until my last breath. 

I never expected that you will give me this big responsibility in Krishna’s service. I don’t know whether I am capable for 

this service, but I am confident and sure that you will all guidance and strength to	achieve this. I just need to follow the 
instructions of authorities and give my best. 

Prabhupada I request once again, please keep me under the guidance of your sincere devotees (ISKCON	Bangalore) to serve 
Krishna. Prabhupada you have given Harinama to go back to Krishna Loka, please give me consciousness and	strength to 
chant Hare Krishna mantra without offenses. 

Your insignificant servant, Anantha Narayana Dasa. 

Anantha Shayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this blessed day, we celebrate your auspicious appearance in this material world.	 It is with deep heartfelt gratitude, I 
offer my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

I thank you very much for granting my heart’s desire to experience more of your divine love. I have never before felt a such 
a strong sense of belonging in my life like the way I feel now, although I’ve only been serving you only for a short period. 

Srila Prabhupada, when last year you gave me the service of preaching, to be honest, I was a bit dazed and surprised. I was 
afraid because “preacher” is a responsible role and as you say “preaching is meant for advanced devotees.” I also knew 
preaching means to give out trust and love which is never easy. Most importantly I know not how to preach.		Anyways, I 
thought that now this is an opportunity to surrender. 

A year has passed and as I try to render my service under the able guidance of your disciples, I can only imagine how cold 
and loveless this world would be, had you not appeared and preached this message of Lord Chaitanya and freely distributed 
Krishna consciousness. 

As a small child looks up to his father for guidance and imitates him, I’ve been trying to study how you loved and preached 
to diversity of people on this planet. Srila Prabhupada, the greatest learning for me has been how to respect & love people 
for being part and parcel of Krishna and preach Krishna consciousness according to their current consciousness. 

Preaching is giving out the ocean of love received from the spiritual master. You once shared the secret of preaching in a 
famous one liner – “Courage of an Englishman and the heart of a Bengali mother.” Your profound love for all living entities 
is phenomenal and unseen before and therefore, your lotus feet are the only shelter in this world. 
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Srila Vishvanatha Chakravarti Thakura explains that 

samsara-davanala-lidha-loka-tranaya karunya-ghanaghanatwam 
praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya, vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish it, 
so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities. 

It’s your intense love for Krishna and your desire to deliver this Krishna prema to the suffering humanity that has reshaped 
the world today. You are a loving father always, whether you were correcting Shyamasundar prabhu’s bad habit while 
carving Jagganath or while teaching Yamuna mataji how to cook in Krishna consciousness or when you asked the temple 
president to tolerate crazy Peter, it was simply love. The love flowing from your heart for all us is infinite. 

You sent your disciples to different countries to inundate people’s lives with real happiness in this material desert of non-
permanent pleasures. You cared for everyone unconditionally. You personally cooked when Brahmananda prabhu came 
back from Pakistan just like a mother. I am able to perceive and appreciate your genuine love in every act of yours, Srila 
Prabhupada. Thank you for giving me this vision. You never lose hope in any of us and your love magically transforms us 
all till this very day. Thank you for inspiring me to practice Krishna consciousness seriously. 

There is a fascinating concept of “one world, one love” among the modern populace. I’ve always wondered what such a 
world would look like if people stop identifying themselves based on a set differences such as gender, religious belief, race, 
political beliefs, age, achievements, nationality, etc... But, then comes the important question, if not these designations, 
what will they identify with? 

While the greatest thinkers of the world still contemplate with no positive means to realize “one world, one love”, you’ve 
already demonstrated how this can be accomplished. A few years ago, when I first time visited Mayapur, I had a glance of 
your great vision of a home in which the entire world could live, keeping Lord Krishna at the center. I met a French 
mathematician who shared that he was rendering service 2 months in a year at Mayapur. I next met an Afro-American who 
shared how he came to Krishna consciousness and he was grateful for your love and encouraged me to practice Krishna 
consciousness. In Vrindavana, I met a bunch of devotees from Russia and other European countries who had dedicated 
their lives in the service of Lord Krishna and were collectively performing sankirtan. All of them identified themselves as 
Krishna’s servant, as devotees and spoke very lovingly. I could see their vision was much broader and clearly they were 
cooperating. There was love amongst them. This is possible because of devotional service under your able guidance. 

As the Srimad Bhagavatam 7th canto confirms that “one can achieve devotional service through the mercy of a pure 
devotee.” I’m convinced even more that this Krishna consciousness movement is the universal remedy to all the global 
challenges. Thank you for giving me a minor role in this magnificent movement of Lord Chaitanya. 

I was reading a few previous Vyasapuja offerings written by you and by the other devotees in order to get into the right 
spirit. I found this beautiful passage written by your disciple while meditating on the Siksatakam, which I felt as an apt 
description a disciple’s love for his spiritual master. 

“Who can define love? She who seeks the attention of her Lover must be surrendered -- and surrender is difficult. The true 
beloved hopes only to be nothing more than her Master’s selfless maidservant, ever content to do His bidding whether in 
separation or in union.” 

I pray to the Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra and the previous Acharya’s to bless me with this kind of love towards you and 
all devotees. 

Begging to always remain in the service of your lotus feet, 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Anantha Shayana Dasa. 
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Aniruddha Balaram Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories unto to Your Divine Grace. 

It's a great opportunity for me to write this offering to you. 

This year went well and I got exposure in many new dimensions of services. I got the opportunity to meet many new people 
and I was seeing it clearly that how many of them were trapped by their mind, which is binding everyone. No one is free 
from 3 kinds of miseries but the mind can be the prominent factor to exaggerate any issue. 

The essence of all learning, which I have understood till day is that one should always be engaged in devotional service. If 
we miss it then Maya can trap us in any form. So, I beg you kindly engage me 100% in your service only. 

One can't even maintain his body without working. So how can someone maintain his Krishna consciousness without 
actively working for it. So, I beg you kindly keep me always engaged in your service. 

Staying in the company of Vaishnavas and serving you is very exciting, but Prabhupada, I have noticed that familiarity 
brings problem in executing any task. Kindly bless me so that I should not become familiar to devotees and hamper my 
devotional service. 

Prabhupada, I am very happy to serve you in the guidance of capable leaders who are following your instructions very 
seriously. Kindly bless me so that I can serve them throughout my life. 

Prabhupada devotional service unto you is very pleasing, kindly bless me so that I should not while away any moment 
without serving you. 

There is no difference between the Holy name and His form. Prabhupada, kindly bless me that my attachment to chanting 
Holy name should keep on increasing. 

Your Servant, Aniruddha Balaram Dasa. 

Annapoorna Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. First of all I would like to thank you very much for giving me the opportunity to serve you and	 Lord 

Krishna.	 

Dear Prabhupada, after I received some material gains by the mercy of Lord Jagannath, I feel I am attracted towards material 
world. Kindly bestow your special mercy upon me so that I will strengthen my will power and with dedication pursue my 
spiritual life.	 

I feel happy when I preach the visitors of ISKCON, Bangalore about Japa Meditation. In the Japa club I happen to meet 
people of different interest and inclination. I make them understand the importance of Japa and when they are ready to take 
up chanting for the rest of their life, I feel very happy. Any way this is a meager effort compared to what I am supposed to 

do as your disciple.	 

It is the mission of my life to train the people in Japa Meditation through Japa club and inspiring them to take spiritual 

pledge to chant the maha-mantra 108 times every day. I thank you for giving me this opportunity.	 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessing upon me continuously. 

Yours sincere disciple, Annapoorna Devi Dasi. 
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Anuttama Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

This year as I write this offering to submit at your lotus feet, I am feeling ecstatic and at the same time blessed, reason being 
I am seeing your personal hand in every step of my life. This year marked a historic event as I was moved from my services 
at Akshaya Patra into a role of directly serving your holy body, your institution, ISKCON. If I look back at how this transition 
happened, I don’t see anything else but your causeless mercy at every step on this most undeserving disciple of yours. 

Every year I beg at your lotus feet to bless me do my Sadhana and my service to your lotus feet and your mission such that 
I am able to please you very nicely. This year too, I have nothing else but to reiterate the same prayer because how much 
ever I try I am not able to bring even an iota of pleasure to you. 

By your mercy, I have been given the opportunity to attend the Bhakti Shastri course and this is helping me to read and 
understand your purports more deeply. Even here I understand that it is only by your grace that we can understand, 
appreciate and absorb these purports. 

Some time back, I had somehow developed a desire to go to villages and preach your teachings and spread the Holy name. 
You know that I had made some plans for this endeavor using my teeny brain. But I did not know whether it would ever 
fructify. But, here again, you read my mind and desire and blessed me with an opportunity to be part of the village Sankirtan 
team from the Temple. What can I say! I am only becoming dumb-struck to see your causeless mercy being shown on this 
most fallen disciple of yours. 

My Lord, my Master – I was wandering in all sorts of hellish lives but you have hand-picked me to grace me with your 
causeless mercy. I do not have any other desire but to keep serving your lotus feet and your mission, every minute, every 
second, this life and life after life. I am so infected with all my old vaasanas that I keep committing offenses all the time and 
keep failing in following your instructions sincerely and strictly. But only you can take me out of this abominable condition. 
It is only by your association, only by your causeless mercy that I can progress in spiritual life and serve you and bring 
maximum pleasure unto you. My only prayer at your lotus feet is to please don’t let me go away from you, please don’t let 
me go away from serving your lotus feet, your mission and your organization and please accept the service of this 
unfortunate beggar eternally. 

As we sing in our prayers to you: 

guru-mukha-padma-vakya, chittete koriya aikya,ar na koriho mane asha 

Let the teachings emanating from your lotus mouth become one with my heart, and let me not desire anything else. 

cakshu-dān dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, 

I beg and pray at your lotus feet that may you be my	only	Lord and master, in this life and how many ever lives that I am 
destined for and please keep this most undeserving, fallen disciple of yours always in the service of your lotus feet and your 
mission. 

Lastly, as always, I would like to confess that I am in no way qualified to serve your Divine Grace and I am committing 
numerous offenses every day in not being able to follow your instructions to the letter. Kindly forgive me and please grace 
me with sufficient spiritual strength so that I can please you with my Sadhana and my service. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Anuttama Krishna Dasa. 
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Arjuna Sakha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

As part of my service I meet people and try to distribute Hare Krishna Maha mantra and inspire them to read books written 
by you. As you have rightly mentioned in your books, people are living to chase their material dreams and satisfy their 
senses by all possible means. They are living in darkness not getting proper access to your mercy. 

Only by your mercy am I able to inspire into the hearts of few fortunate souls’ little interest and discipline in chanting Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra on daily basis. They are seeing gradual change in them by reading your books and your biography. 

Lord Krishna speaks in Srimad Bhagavad-gita “this material nature is difficult to overcome”. As declared by Lord, I am finding 
great difficulty even in following strictly the four regulative principles. As I go through the pages written by your early 
disciples on your glorification, I am very much amazed on how you had tamed them in following regulative principles and 
engaging them in various aspects of devotional service. 

In the name of philosophy people talk so much on tarka –“hypothetical argument”. But their arguments don’t have any 
basis of sastric reference or scientific proof. Simply debating for the sake of argumentation people are spending their time 
and energy. But they don’t understand such debating doesn’t add any value to their spiritual knowledge or spiritual 
realization. Vis-a-vis your purports are packed with sound reasoning and sastric reference. When people read your books 
they derive great clarity in their understanding. By accepting your purports their faith in scriptures and Lord Krishna is 
getting multiplied. 

I take this opportunity to offer my humble respects for passing on inaccessible transcendental knowledge down to unworthy 
person like me. Please give me more preaching opportunities. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Arjuna Sakha Dasa. 

Arjuna Sarathi Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

You write in your letter dated 8th	July, 1967 to Smt Jadurani mataji “I am your Spiritual Father, and Krishna is your Spiritual 
Husband. A girl can never forget either her father or her husband”. In the Sastras it is said that Spiritual advance of life is 
achieved through the combined mercy of the Spiritual Master and Krishna. Those who are sincere souls, Krishna helps 
them to have a bona fide Spiritual Master, and the bona fide Spiritual Master helps the disciple to approach Krishna. 

On your Divine appearance day, I thank you for accepting me as your disciple. I pray to you for strength and courage to 
take up Krsna consciousness more sacrosanctly. I would admit to you that I have come short in following your instructions. 
Over the coming years I have goals set, for which I do not see a connect to Krsna. Please bestow me the directions to connect 
to your mission. 

When asked by your disciple why you sign off your letters with "Your ever well-wisher" you said that a disciple may forget 
the spiritual master but the spiritual master never forgets the disciple. I feel joy when I remember your benevolence		and I 
wish to express my gratitude for having met you through your mission. 
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Srila Prabhupada, You’re the epitome of mercy, please grant me the strength to understand that Krsna consciousness is the 
most important thing in life over anything else, by this I may help myself and others. 

I once again thank you for accepting me as your disciple, giving me a chance to interact with your sincere disciples and an 
opportunity to serve your mission. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Arjuna Sarathi Dasa 

Atma Tattva Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances!		All glories to Guru and Gauranga!! 

Thank you Prabhupada for influencing me to continue the engagement in the service unto their lordship Sri Sri Radha 
Krishna Chandra for one more year. Although my intelligence is always tossed up and down by the waves in the ocean of 
material existence, somehow the engagement continues because of the association and environment provided in the 
institution you have setup in 1966 for giving a chance to all estranged souls to engage constitutionally. 

You have so perspicaciously embedded the assorted quintessence of devotional service from the Vedic literatures 
pronouncing the arbitrament of the most munificent incarnation of the Supreme Lord. Consequently, a conservatory is 
available to protect the creeper of our spiritual determination from the scorching effects of the three modes. The vani 
recorded into your dictaphone is the gospel which dispels all-pervading confusion clouded by the scholarly theories of 
impersonalist commentators. The books by your divine grace are canon which enforces the supremacy of devotional service 
over mental speculation and fruitive action. These books are the encyclopedia of spiritual universe and the most lucid 
testaments deciphering our relationship with the supreme lord. Your divine grace is the commander of the Lord Chaitanya’s 
army and bestowed with the potency to destroy the invaders of ignorance in the guise of impersonalism and voidism. I feel 
fortunate for joining into your battalion, although I am the most inefficient soldier, so what? I can still take pride in 
announcing that I am the part of the brigade of the most potent commander. 

One of the qualities of pure devotees is	Karunika, merciful. Your Divine Grace has exhibited this to highest degree. Lord 
Krishna says, "Don't speak this science to the non-devotees" but you have taken the risk of preaching amongst the non-devotees 
and also convince them to engage in the loving devotional service to the Lord. Therefore you are more merciful than 
Krishna. 

I have got only one realization, and I termed it as “The Beginning of all realization” and it is: 

The theoretical knowledge (Jnana) can be transformed into realization (Vijnana) only after pleasing Your Divine Grace by 

the virtue of sincere service.	Svetasvatara Upnishad 6.23 confirms this: 

Yasya deve para bhaktir yatha deve tatha gurau 

Tasyaite kathita hy arthah prakasante mahatmanah 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed." 

The same is further confirmed by Lord Krishna to Uddhava: 

Only by exceptional fortune, of coming in association with pure devotee, does someone become attracted to Me. And even 
if one is not completely detached from fruitive activities, or is not completely attached to devotional service, such service is 

quickly effective.	 

Your Inefficient Soldier, Atma Tattva Dasa. 
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Atmarama Bhakta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances! All glories unto you. 

Srila Prabhupada, a few months back I began studying your life’s masterpiece Srimad Bhagavatam again, but this time more 
thoroughly. It occurred to me while reading that I was not studying just another mundane literature but a transcendental 
literature which is the essence of all Vedic knowledge presented elaborately. It is also the most important and authoritative 
Vaishnava scripture and Lord Chaitanya himself recommended this book as the spotless Vedic literature. While reading I 
could clearly sense that those 18 long years of my so called ‘modern education’ is no match for this one scripture. I could 
clearly feel that this Bhagavata philosophy is much superior on all fronts morally, culturally, socially, philosophically, 
scientifically etc. I still remember the constant changes in my science books in school and revisions in history, keeping us 
in tenterhooks as to which one is correct and wondering if there would be another update to the updates already made. 

	It made me wonder how I could miss this knowledge for such a long time? And how was it that a lot of people largely 
misguided have negative views from whom I feigned upon? 

Not surprisingly those negative (Fake views) views which I heard from, was not something new and also existed even about 
a century back and seems to have passed on successfully in their own parampara.	These scholarly unintelligent views have 

been commented upon by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur in his book ‘The Bhagavat: Its Philosophy, Its Ethics and Its Theology’:	 

"'What sort of a thing is the Bhagavat: asks the European gentleman newly arrived in India. His companion tells him with a serene 
look, that the Bhagavat is a book, which his Oriya bearer daily reads in the evening to a number of hearers. It contains a jargon 
of unintelligible and savage literature of those men who paint their noses with some sort of earth or sandal, and wear beads all 
over their bodies in order to procure salvation for themselves. Another of his companions, who has travelled a little in the interior, 
would immediately contradict him and say that the Bhagavat is a Sanskrit work claimed by a sect of men, the Gosvämés, who give 
Mantras like the Popes of Italy, to the common people of Bengal, and pardon their sins on payment of gold enough to defray their 
social expenses. A third gentleman will repeat a third explanation. Young Bengal, chained up in English thoughts and ideas, and 
wholly ignorant of the pre-Mohamedan history of his own country, will add one more explanation by saying that the Bhagavat is 
a book, containing an account of the life of Krishna, who was an ambitious and immoral man! This is all he could gather from his 
grandmother while yet he did not go to school! Thus the Great Bhagavat ever remains unknown to the foreigners like the elephant 
of the six blind men who caught hold of the several parts of the body of the beast! But Truth is eternal and is never injured but for 
a while by ignorance." 

Actually this was the situation which Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur, Srila Sarasvati Thakur and also yourself had to combat in 
your preaching. Lot of times even fair recently our movement grabbed headlines and was accused of brainwashing 
youngsters. But in reality, it’s the other way around as the British and the current day blind followers of the same biased 
system of education have successfully brainwashed many intellectuals and innocent in their educational institutions by 
making the Indians think that their culture and religion was barbarous, backward, etc., and have portrayed Vedic literature 
and culture as something recent and inferior. By this Indians in general have been made foreigners in their own land and 
this Srila Prabhupada you had commented once that by this tactic the British has done extensive harm to the Vedic culture 
and heritage in their short period of rule, Also you had remarked this as an act of violence. Violence also means to violate, 
stop or deny someone from availing what is rightfully his. The act of denying access to the knowledge of great saints, sages 
and acharyas of this great Vedic culture and heritage available in Vedic scriptures to the general population and keeping 
them in ignorance otherwise which could have helped them gain complete perfection in this human life, is hereby the 
greatest violence and we too are victims of this. 

But Srila Prabhupada, you are the one who turned the tables around and for the first time in history made and continue to 
make Millions of Vaishnavas across the globe and especially in western countries and in India, like the great previous 
stalwart acharyas continue to defend the sanatana dharma or vedic culture against the onslaught of the forces of maya and 
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ignorance. What you distributed was the Raja vidya (The King of Education) and nigama-kalpa-taror galitam phalam (the 
mature fruit of the desire tree of Vedic literatures) and the result is obvious. If we were not favored by your divine grace we 
would have lived our lives full of ignorance at the Standard of Sub-human or animalistic ways and would have been trapped 
in a myriad of illusory pleasures, ambitions and desires. 

The Bhagavatam says “we become indebted to so many people when we take birth in this world like the demigods, great sages, 
ordinary living beings, relatives, friends, mankind or even one's forefathers who have passed away, but all this debt can be repaid 
if one simply surrenders to the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord Mukunda (S.B.11.5.41)”. But Srila Prabhupada how can we clear 
our debt to you to the one who gave us that Supreme Lord? We feel it is only your kindness when you say, become pleased 
and satisfied with someone when they simply distribute your books or progress in Krishna conscious. As in reality there is 
no possibility for a disciple to ever repay his debt to a glorious spiritual master like you. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Atmarama Bhakta Dasa. 

Avinasha Chandra Dasa 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

PLEASE accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet again and again. Writing Vyasa Puja offerings every 
year has always been a pleasure for me, but pain for my mind and intellect (ha ha ha!) as it’s a hefty exercise for them. Your 
birthdays are like checkpoints for I have to pause for a while and look back where I stand currently in Krishna 
Consciousness and also count the mercy you have showered on me causelessly. 

These days I come across so many people, I see how they are suffering, battling material problems with absolutely no 
knowledge of spirituality. Also some people who are little inclined towards spirituality are being milked by false spiritualists 

and cheated.		I’m so thankful to Lord Krishna for having sent you as an ambassador from spiritual world. You are the only 
hope to the unfortunate people of this age. 

It’s been more than an year; I got brahmana initiation from you. You have allowed worshiping the merciful deities even by 
a sudra like me; who can be more compassionate than you? Doing deity worship has really been the most satisfying service 
for it keeps us all together in a transcendental platform enforcing us to be clean bodily, mentally. Çaucam - cleanliness being 

an important quality of brahmana,		this time I thought of writing on how you always emphasized so much on cleanliness. 

Satsvarüpa däsa Goswämé writes: 

Wherever Prabhupäda turned in his fledgling Nairobi temple, he found neophyte disciples and discrepancies. Walking into the 
brahmacäré äçrama, he found books, boards, and paint cans scattered about the room. When he said things should be kept more 
neatly and orderly, the temple commander, Harikåpä, replied, "Prabhupäda, I try to tell them, but these boys don't listen to me." 

Prabhupäda bent down and picked up some pieces of wood. "If they don't do it," he said, "then you should do it! Put these over 
here." And Prabhupäda began engaging all the men present. Within five minutes the room was neat. 

Revatinandana prabhu recalls similar experience: 

We were taking care of beautiful, metal Radha-Damodar Deities. The floor of the temple room was wooden, and Prabhupada 
mentioned that it hadn’t been properly cleaned. Kaushalya volunteered to clean it, but the next time Prabhupada saw it he 
still thought it wasn’t clean enough. Prabhupada said, “You’re not doing it properly. Get two pots, one for dirty water and the 
other one for clean water, and do it like this.” He pulled up his dhoti, got down on his hands and knees, put a rag in one pot 
of water, and scrubbed the floor. Then in the other pot of water he wrung the rag out and rinsed it. Again he put the rag in 
the fresh water and mopped up what he had done. He said, “In this way, you will keep one pot of water clean while the other 
one gets dirty. Always rinse the rag, and then soak up the dirt. That way you’ll pick up the dirt, rather than just moving it around.” 
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He didn’t hesitate to show Kaushalya exactly how he wanted it done and spent two or three minutes on his hands and knees 
scrubbing the floor in front of the Deities. That was a nice thing to see Prabhupada do. 

Although being an uttama adhikari, you acted in this world as a madhyama adhikari to educate us, to motivate us. You were 
always ready to roll up your sleeves and take action. You are the true Acharya - teaching by example. There was zero gap 
between what you preached and what you practiced, so you were so successful in distributing Lord’s mercy. 

Another devotee recalls: 

Around the time of the first Bombay pandal, when we were staying in Akash Ganga, a high-rise apartment building in an 
affluent part of central Bombay, Yamunä-devé would stay back and clean. She would clean the whole place, for hours. And 
while cleaning, she would sing in a very ecstatic mood. She put her whole heart into it. 

Later, in April 2007, when she visited me in my ashram in Carpinteria, California, I asked her about this, and she said that 
Çréla Prabhupäda had put greater emphasis on bhägavata-märga because he wanted his books produced, so they would be 
there for all time, and because he wanted his books distributed, so the income from the sales would support the expansion 
of the mission. Thus he didn’t have much time to personally train disciples in päïcarätriké-vidhi. But he did train her. She 
explained that Çréla Prabhupäda would teach each servant about the importance and standards of cleanliness according to 
the servant’s capacity to understand. And he had trained her very strictly. For example, she often needed to clean his four-
tiered cooker, and if he found a black spot on the bottom of any of the sections, he would really chastise her, or whoever 
had done the cleaning: “This is not Vaiñëava. This is Muslim. No Vaiñëava will ever leave a black spot on any of the pots in 
the kitchen.” Prabhupäda’s cooker was always to shine like gold. 

Based on Çréla Prabhupäda’s instructions, Yamunä developed a system for cleaning his quarters in Våndävana—an elaborate 
five-step procedure in which she would go from bottom to top and top to bottom. First she would get the big dirt off the 
floor, then she would work her way up the walls as far as she could reach, dusting, and then she would go back to the 
bottom, cleaning everything as perfectly as she could. If there was anything wrong, Prabhupäda would notice and tell her 
about it. And keeping the rooms in Våndävana clean was very hard: What with the drifting sands of Ramaëa-reti and the 
whole place being a construction zone, there was always dirt and corrosion everywhere. 

One morning when Çréla Prabhupäda came back from his walk after Yamunä had gone through her five-step procedure and 
everything looked as clean as could be, he told her, “Please clean my room, Yamunä. Haven’t I taught you to clean?” 

“No, Çréla Prabhupäda,” she replied, meaning that she hadn’t yet learned. “How may I improve my cleaning?” 

He didn’t say anything. On his desk were a picture of Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté, his eyeglass case, his tilaka, pens, a 
flower vase, and a stapler. Çréla Prabhupäda took the stapler, which was about two and a half inches long, removed it from 
its plastic case, lifted up the metal staple holder, and ran his pinkie across the thin metal strip between the staple holder 
and the hinge, and. dust. “When will you learn how to clean?” he asked. 

If Çréla Prabhupäda had had the time, Yamunä told me, he would have trained all his disciples in both päïcarätriké-vidhi 
and bhägavata-vidhi, but because he was focused more on bhägavata-vidhi he mainly trained only his close managers and 
personal servants, be they men or women, in both. Çréla Prabhupäda knew the consciousness of his disciples—their capacity 
to absorb his instruction—and he would train them accordingly. 

Yamunä-devé absorbed his training enthusiastically. More than thirty years later she told me, “I can honestly say that I engage 
in cleaning joyously. In our ashram [in Saranagati, Canada] we sometimes sing and clean for hours and hours. Our place is very 
primitive—we have a dirt floor and walls—but we like to clean a lot. We enjoy cleaning for Çréla Prabhupäda and the Deities.” 

Above pastime of yours is truly an eye-opener for a neophyte like me for I tend to always think	I have done my best in my 

service	and become callous. But here I see your standard of service, its paramount, it really flabbergasts me. You show how 
there is always is a scope for improving in our service. 

Following cleanliness we can conquer passion and ignorance in us and achieve pure consciousness. You once said: 
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Cleanliness is very essential. In English also it is said cleanliness is next to godliness. Everything should be, especially temple. It 
will attract them. And we are singing daily, çré-vigrahärädhana-nitya-nänä-çåìgära-tan-mandira-märjanädau. Tat-mandira-
märjana. Märjana means cleanliness. And want of cleanliness means laziness. If you are lazy you cannot keep clean. "Ah, let me 
sleep for the time being." That is mode of ignorance. Tamo-guëa. So we have to conquer over rajo-guëa, tamo-guëa. Tadä rajas-
tamo-bhäväù [SB 1.2.19]. Then there is question of coming to the platform çuddha, sättvika. Sattvaà viçuddhaà vasudeva-
çabditam [SB 4.3.23]. 

I would beg you to bless me with sufficient strength required to perfect myself in both	bhägavata vidhi	and	päïcarätriké-
vidhi	and work towards pleasing you and the Lord to the fullest. 

Let me always remember that if I am practicing Krishna Consciousness today it’s only by your causeless mercy. 

I beg your divine grace to forgive me for the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet and to keep me always in your 
service. 

I also beg all my god brothers to forgive me for any offenses that I have committed to them so that I can improve my service 
to you. 

Aspiring to be your clean servant, 

Avinasha Chandra Dasa. 

Bhagavatottama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, its almost more than a year serving your mission as being your		initiated		disciple,thank you		for your causeless 
blessings , guidelines and nice service opportunities, you are always compassionate upon me, even though I am commiting 
some offenses knowingly and unknowingly,the mercy which you bestowed upon me is causeless ,when I think of 
that	 	merciful reciprocations ,I feel like it is miracle or sometimes I am wonderstruck with	the divine arrangements that 

happened		in rendering devotional service. 

	Even though not pure or not conscious or fallen, a little intention and trial to endeavor is itself enough, that somehow are 
the other I have to do something for spreading your mission or do some service or distributeg your books, in all these things 
there is all auspiciousness for conditioned souls. Just like father tells child about		the importance of going to school, it is 
for the good of the child's future, similarly you are always guiding us about, Supreme Mission, Supreme Father and Supreme 
Abode, through your books and lectures. By pleasing your divine grace one automatically, pleases the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your only mission	in life is	to follow the instructions of your spiritual master. You showed your dedication towards your 
spiritual master in serving his instruction, how you underwent so many hard struggles in trying to spread the glories of the 
holyname! how you wrote many transcendental books in sleeping just only two hours! how boldly you preached the 
message of Lord Krishna, externally it may appear to please your guru, you took so much pains and		struggles, but when it 

is seen through transcendental	vision, these are all	transcendental	records in the history of all spiritual worlds. 

	 Thank you Prabhupada for all the blessings, please give strength so that I can consciously do each and every act 
remembering always your glories, please give me strong faith in attitude of gratitude, so that I can always remember that 
my only goal in life is to please you by following your instructions. 

Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion you are glorified eternally by all your disciples, I wish may your glories be spread 
all over the universe. My humble prayer unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day and all the time is to please always keep 
me under your shelter, forgive me for my offenses, give more strength to become offenseless, help me to become attached 
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to your service more, help me in reading your books and, help me in purifying my existence, give more servant attitude, 

give me nice attention	so that I chant and hear the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra in a proper way, give remembrance so that I 

can always think I am a servant of	servant	of	your devotees, provide me	good understanding to understand the Krishna 
consciousness more seriously, provide me required attitude to act and behave nicely in association of devotees, provide 

good service attitude in rendering	devotional service. If you are pleased, then Lord Krishna is pleased. Lord Krishna is 
pleased when you are pleased, so make me or force me to act in either of the two ways, someway or other, in this way I can 

fulfill the ultimate mission of this human life	 that	 is to become a servant of servant	 	 of your devotees and the 
Supreme	 	 Personality of Godhead	 Lord Sri Krishna. Prabhupada, thank you for giving me my initiated name as 
Bhagavatottama Dasa, on the day of my initiation, when all newly initiated disciples were there, one of your dearmost 
devotee, said are you all satisfied by your spiritual names, we said yes Prabhu, then he said, from now onwards your all 
spiritual names, will be your real ego, forget all your old material names, for me conceiving how I got that name and acting 
accordingly in that ego, is very difficult. Prabhupada please provide me required qualification, so that in one day I can 
understand and fulfill the real meaning of the name given by you.Thanking you eternally. 

Trying to become your servant of your servant, 

Bhagavatottama Dasa.	 

Bhargavi Devi Dasi 
ପଜୂÊ	Ëଭୁପାଦ, 

କଲÊାଣ	ଗଣୁନିଧ ×	ଗରୁୁେଦବÛ	ପାଦପÜ Ýେର	େମାର	ଭßିପàୂá	Ëଣାମ	ଜଣାଉଛି।	େଯପରି	ବଷáା	ବଷáଣ	ଦାବାæିକୁ	ନିବáାପନ	କେର,	ଠକି୍	େସହପିରି	ଆପଣ	ସଂସାରର	ଦବା
ନଳ	ତï	ସମð	େଲାକÛୁ	ଉñାର	କରିବା	ପାଇ ଁ	କରୁଣା	ରୂପକ	ବଷáା	ବଷáଣ	କରôି। 

õୀମଦ୍	ଭଗବତ	ଗୀତା	େର	ଭଗବାନ	õୀ	କୃø	କହଛିôି: 

“ଯଦା	ଯଦା	ହ	ିଧମáସÊ	ùାନିଭáବତି	ଭାରତ 

ଅଭୁÊତ୍	ଥାନମ	ଅଧମáସÊ	ତଦାüନଂ	ସଜୃାମÊହମ”୍ 

ଅଥáାତ୍,	େଯେତେବେଳ	ଧମáର	ùାନି	େଦଖାଯାଏ	ଏବଂ	ଅଧମáର	ଅଭୁÊତଥାନ	ହୁଏ	େସେତେବେଳ	ଭଗବାନ	ଅବତରଣ	କରôି	କିÿ !ା	ତାÛ	Ëତିନିଧ ×Ûୁ	େସବକ	ରୂେପ	ପଠାôି। 

ସମ"	ମାନବ	ସମାଜର	ଧମá	େହଉଛି	ଭଗବାନÛ	େËମମୟ	େସବାେର	ନିଯßୁ	େହବା।	କି$	ଏହ	ିକଳିଯଗୁେର	ମାନବ	ସମାଜ	ବାðବ	ଧମáକୁ	ଭୁଲିଯାଇ	ନିଜ	ଇ% ିୟ	ତୃïି
େର	ଲିï	ରହୁଛôି।	Ëଭୁପାଦ,	ଆପଣ	ଭଗବାନÛ	Ëତିନିଧ ×	ଅଟôି।	ଆପଣ	ଅତି	ସରଳରୂେପ	ଭଗବତ୍	ଭßି	Ëାïିର	ମାଗá	Ëଦଶ áନ	କରିଛôି,ତାହା	େହଉଛି: 

“ଭଗବାନÛ	ଲୀଳା	õବଣ,	କୀ( áନ,	)ରଣ	ଏବଂ	ସñୁ	ଭßର	େସବା	କେଲ	ହୃଦୟର	ସମð	ଯ*ଣାଦାୟକ	ସମସÊା	ସମାïି	େହାଇଯାଏ	ଏବଂ	ଭଗବାନÛ	େËମମୟ	
େସବା	ବା	ଭßି	ସËୁତ+ିି ,ତ			େହାଇଥାଏ	”। 

Ëଭୁପାଦ,	ଆପଣ	ଭଗବାନÛ	ଏକ	ସñୁ	ଭß	ଅଟôି	ଯିଏକି	ଗ-ା	ଜଳ	ଅେପ.Êା	ଅଧ ×କ	ଶßିଶାଳୀ	ଅଟôି	।ଦୀ/ á	ଦିନ	ଧରି	ଗ-ା	ଜଳ 

Brahmananda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, one of your glories, I came to know recently, is that though you studied Sanskrit language in your school days 
just for 4-5 years, yet you have translated some of the most important Vedic Literatures – Bhagavad Gita, Srimad-
Bhagavatham etc., that too with extensive purports. Ordinarily, this feat not possible by mortals but anyway you are no 

mortal of this world. You are a Vaikuntha man!			I bow down and take shelter of you. 

One of your less appreciated contributions is the establishment of independent farm communities in various parts of the 
world. The basic features of these communities are – all the activities are centred around Lord Krishna, simple living, 
maximum time for Krishna Consciousness and minimum time for worldly life. As most of the ISKCON centres are located 
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in the cities of the world, the city people, even your disciples, cannot themselves live out this life for various reasons, though 
they may very much like the idea of farm communities. The Vedic farming life is very convenient for the dedicated 
Vaishnava families. I have a desire to lead a life this way. 

Knowing my limitations, your grace has been kindly giving me small service opportunities – like magazine distribution, 
Kannada Literature correction, SP literature distribution, article writing for BVD magazine, Krishna Ashraya preaching, 
Festival invitations to friends etc,.- none of them big or great but very important personally to keep me connected with the 
movement. For these, I am grateful to you and also to the great worldwide organization – ISKCON - that you have 
painstakingly established to please Your Guru Maharaja. 

During the last year, my grihasta life has brought on newer responsibilities – of a husband & father. New decisions are to 
be made both on career and personal living fronts and also for the dependent family. I need all the guidance and hand-
holding from your grace and the senior devotees to walk this new and less tried path. 

My efforts to fight Maya lacks both conviction and commitment. I can only imagine the amount of bad karma stored in my 
heart that needs to be burnt. The highly abominable activities which I commit on an everyday basis is bogging me down. 
It’s agonizing – though the faults are all 100% mine. The great hope for me is that the process of KC is solid – success is 
inevitable. The day-to-day execution is where I need to improve – albeit drastically. With the new plans of life for me & my 

family, I have broad rays of vigorous hope. Yes! by the mercy of my merciful Spiritual Master, Maya can be overcome.	 

Aspiring to do some service that pleases you, 

Your most fallen servant, 

Brahmananda Dasa. 

Braja Hari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	I was born in the darkest ignorance, and you opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto you again and again. 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva, guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

The living entities all over the universe are enjoying the effects of the respective fruitive results of their own work, life after 
life, and out of all of them, some may be influenced by the association of pure devotees. It is said that man is a social animal, 
and according to our association we can mold our character, just as businessmen associate with one another to develop 
their business capabilities. There are many different types of association, and association brings about bondage to a 
particular thing. 

One cannot acquire devotional service by any amount of pious activities. Devotional service can be attained only by the 
mercy of a pure devotee. Without a pure devotee's mercy, one cannot even escape the bondage of material existence. It is 
said in Srimad-Bhagavatam, 

naisham matis tavad urukramanghrim, sprisaty anarthapagamo yad-arthah 

mahiyasam pada-rajo-’bhishekam,nishkincananam na vrinita yavat 

"Unless human society accepts the dust of the lotus feet of a great mahatma, a great devotee who has nothing to do with material 
possessions, mankind cannot turn its attention to the lotus feet of Krishna. Those lotus feet can vanquish all unwanted miserable 
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conditions of material life." It is the verdict of all sastras and great personalities that by service to a pure devotee, one attains 
the path of liberation. 

Srila Prabhupada, may my attachment for you always grow. My duty as your disciple is to develop a feeling of separation 
from you. Please allow me to develop this feeling for you. Please allow me to develop a remembrance of your instructions. 

prasangam ajaram pasam atmanah kavayo viduh 

sa eva sadhusu krto moksa-dvaram apavrtam 

"Every learned man knows very well that attachment for the material is the greatest entanglement of the spirit soul. But that same 
attachment, when applied to self-realized devotees, opens the door of liberation." (Bhag. 3.25.20) Please let me transfer my 
desires to your lotus feet. Please give me your association. 

tulayama lavenapi na svargam napunarbhavam, bhagavat-sangi-sangasya martyanam kim utasisah 

"The value of a moment's association with the devotee of the Lord cannot even be compared to the attainment of heavenly planets 
or liberation from matter, and what to speak of worldly benedictions in the form of material prosperity, which is for those who 
are meant for death." 

Srila Prabhupada, your association is the highest goal of life. In your physical absence, please bless me with your association 
by awarding inquisitiveness to hear your vani and remembrance of your divine lotus feet always. 

Sri Caitanya-caritamrta Madya 17.80 it is said 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim, yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. 
Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to serve you and your mission in a way you desire and keep me always under your special 
protection. 

Aspiring to become your eternal servant, 

Braja Hari Dasa. 

Brajesvari Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

I was drowning in the ocean of material suffering.By your causeless mercy you compassionately picked me and gave me 
shelter at your lotus feet. Thank you for the initiation and becoming my spiritual father.You gave me the precious gift which 

can		never be repaid. 

You are the shelter and saviour of the fallen souls,suffering in the blazing fire of material existance. The selfless sacrifice 

and austerity you have taken to spread Krishna Consciousness demonstrates	 	meaning of"KARUNA SINDHU" Ocean of 
mercy.You are Great		Prabhupada . 

By your words and example, you are showing that one should not waste his human life but dedicate it in krishna's service. 

Only by your mercy I find myself	 	spiritually stronger,	  getting the taste to the holy name. I hope I can please you by 
following your orders and advancing in devotional service 

Thank you very much for everything ,Srila Prabhupada . All glories to your lotus feet on this auspicious day 

Your humble servant, Brajesvari Devi Dasi	 
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Chaitanya Chandra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance on to your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
Divine Grace. 

Another one more wonderful year has passed by. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to serve your 
lotus feet under the guidance of your sincere disciple having firm faith and conviction in your transcendental vani and holy 
name. 

Though I have no qualification, still by your causeless mercy, You are engaging me in this wonderful movement. I need to 
make further progress in cleaning my unlimited Anarthas and which is only possible by Your causeless mercy. As we 
everyday sing and pray... 

sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu,lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya, ebe jasa ghusuk tribhuvana 

Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the lord and master of the devotees. O master! Be 
merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds. 

I want to humbly submit a request to bestow mercy on this fallen soul so that I can follow your preliminary instructions of 
chanting 16 rounds attentively, follow four regulative principles strictly, seriously, sincerely, reading your books regularly, 

render practical devotional service with full enthusiasm under the able guidance of my spiritual authorities.	Bless me so 
that I can always remain sane and healthy in your service. 

I beg your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly at your lotus 
feet and also my God brothers and please engage me always in your loving service till the last breath of my life. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Trying to be your humble servant, 

Chaitanya Chandra Dasa. 

Chakradhara Dasa 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to your lotus feet, you are the ambassador of spiritual world. You are my inspiration all that 
you said, each and everything, about the spiritual life has impacted me so much in my life. Dear Prabhupada you are my 
spiritual father forever. You showed us a simple path to attain Krishna bhakti by Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra the 
holy name of Lord and rendering practical devotional service. You showed us to offer food stuffs to the Lord and honour 
as Krishna prasadam. 

I'm so lucky for this life to have your spiritual books, teachings, classes every day as your divine blessings onto us. Each 
and every word of yours' and writings are very easily understood by everyone and the unfortunate soul like me. Also seeking 
for your blessings to reach home Back to Godhead which you thaught us. Thank you for giving shelter and accepting me 
as your disciple to serve your lotus feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Chakradhara Dasa. 
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Champaka Lakshmi Devi Dasi 
ಪರಮ �ಜ¢  ©ªಗ0ದ ಎ. �. ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ ಪ{ ��ದ�� �ಮ�  zಷ¢ 0ದ 2ಪಕ ಲ¿ �3 � ೕ ´� á� »ãವ  
zರ��� ಂಗ  ನಮ�Ã ರಗ�.	 

*©ªಗ4	è¬	ಇ�Ã Ä	5ಪ6¹	7ಂ�	೬	ವಷ¹ಗ�	ನ®�4É 	ಇå.	�ೕä	©ªಗ�,		9�ದ	ಆ´ಶಗಳ¬ 	�ಲà	»
ã4É 	ಇªë.	ಆದ:	ಇ¬ 	ನನ 	ಮನಸ; ¬ 	<=> 	ಭ�É êëಯ�¿ 	?ಡÚಸ¦	ಆzೕವ¹�ಸâ@ ಎಂ¯	è¬	©ªಗಳ�¿ 	
¼�ß�Ñ 'É ೕà.	 

*	�ಮ� 	AಸÉ ಕಗಳ¬ 	ಓದ¦	&	�ತರC	»ಡ¦	ಕ¶D	ಅವ×ಶಗ�	�©'É ,	ಅದ×Ã Ú	âಸರÒ©'É .	ಇäಗ�EÚ	<=> 	<
=> 	ಅವ×ಶಗ�	�ಗFಂ¯	�ಮ� �¿ 	¼�ß�Ñ 'É ೕà.	 

*z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  ´GೕತÉ ಮ ಪರಮ Aªಷ ಎಂಬ 5´ಶä ಪ{ £Hಂ¯ IJಯ�¿  ಪ{ KರÒ©4É  L�å. ಈ ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ 

ಪ{ Kರä ನಮ�  Må� ಇªವ ಊ�ನ 04É -O4É  ಅಂದËಹ�Ñ ಗಳ�¿ P ಪ{ KರÒ©£É å. ಇದ¬  Qೕ¶ದË 

ಹ�Ñ ಯ�¿  ಇªವ ಎF ಮË ×JR' ಭ�É êë »ãವ ಭಕÉ �S ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ ಬªä¯.	 

*Tೕ�	ಪ{ £HಬU 	ವ¢ �É �	ÍಷÎ 	ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ¬ 	ಹರ04É 	LದË	�@	ಅಂತಹ	ವ¢ �É ಗಳ¬ 	ನಮ� 	©ªಗ0ದ	ಪ{ ��ದª	ಅ
ÏÐ ನದ	ಕತÉ ��ಂದ	0ÏÐ ನದ	Vಳ�ನ®�	ಕËWಯ¢ ¦	ಸá�ದX �á° Ë.	ಇಂತಹ	©ªಗಳ	ಬ�Y 	ಎì� 	9�ದ:	�ಲ¯.	
ಇಂತಹ	©ªಗಳ	zಷ¢ Ùದ	è1	ಧನ¢ ª.	ಹZ	ÍಷÎ . 

	[	z{ ೕಲ	ಪ{ ��ದ																																																																 

ಇಂ£	�ಮ� 	�\ಯ	zಷ¢ �, 

2ಪಕ	ಲ�3 � 	´�	á�. 

Chandra Madhava Dasa 
“½ীল ÃভÅ পাদ ½¿া]িল”	 

অLান িতিমরাåসó Lানা]ন শলাকয়া। চèুÖÚ+িলত àযন তৈ6 ½ী ÕÖেব নমঃ।। 

	নেমা	ওঁ	িবêুপাদায়	কৃê	àপ<ায়	ভূতেল। 

½ীমেত	ভÚÛেবদা,	:ামী	নীিত	নিমেন	।। 

নমে< সার:েত àদেব àগৗরবানী Ãচািরেন। 

িনিব ñেশষ *নóবাদী পা�াতó àদশ তািরেন।। 

	আমার িÃয় ÕÖ মহারাজ সব ñÃথেম আিম আপনার ½ীচরেণ জানায় শতেকাòট Ãনাম। 

	জীব কৃê িনতó দাস ইহা ভÅ েল যাওয়ার ফেল আিম অিবদóার অåকাের ডÅ েব হব ুডÅ ব ুখাÚôলাম। জ+ মতৃÅ óর চে_ আবিতñত হেয় ÚAতাপ 

`ালাই দগÚ¿ভূত হÚôলাম। িকa আপনার bেcর সািCধó পাওয়ার ফেল আিম জানেত পাির àয আিম এই জড àদহ নয় আিম িবCয় আ�া, 
ভগবান ½ী কৃেêর িনতó দাস এবং আপনার àসবা করাই হেô জীেবর পরম ধম ñ। তাই বতñমােন আপনার কৃপায় ভগবােনর àসবায় যÛ হেয় 

আিম কৃতাথ ñ হেয়িছ। 

	½ী 1চতনó মহাÃভÅ  বেলেছন ভারত ভূিমেত মানুষó জ+ হইল যার, জ+ সাথ ñক কির পর উপকার। িতিন আর বেলেছন àয পিৃথবীেত আেছ 

যত নাগরািদ bাম, সব ñA Ãচার হইেব àমার নাম। মহাÃভÅ র এই ভিবষóৎ বািনেক :াথ ñক করার জনó আপিন আপনার ½ী ÕÖেদেবর িনেদñেশ 

সারা পিৃথবীেত ভগবােনর নাম Ãচার কের এক অেনক ভগবােনর মÚÔর কের সারা জগত বািসর কােছ আজ আপিন জগৎ ÕÖ ½ীল ÃভÅ পাদ 

নােম èóিত লাভ কেরেছন। bেcর মাধóেম িচরকাল Úজিবত àথেক সম< জীবেক িবেশষ কৃপা কের সম< জগত বাসীেক আপিন ধনó 
কেরেছন। 

জয় জগত ÕÖ ½ীল ভÚÛ àবদা, :ামী ÃভÅ পাদ িক জয়।	 

ইিত আপনার অধম িশষó 

চ>মাধব দাস। 
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Channakeshava Dasa 
ಪರಮ �ಜ¢  z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದZ �ಮ�  ೧೨೩ Ö ಈ ಆ�²¹ವದ �ಭ�ನf¯ �ಮ�  �ದಕಮಲಗ�� ನನ  

ñರವ�ಣ¹Òದ ಪ{ �ಮಗ�. ದಯ���  �� ೕಕ��. 

	ಆáS¢  �ಮ�  ಈ zಷ¢ ¬ ಅåg� ೕ ಅಧಮèÚದ° : ಸಹ �ಮ�  ಆಶ{ ಯ�ಂದ éರ »ãä�ಲ¿ ëಂ¯ ನನ� 5�ಣ¹ 

�Û� ಸ�å. h3ಂದË ನನ �¿  ಅåg� ೕ iಬ¹ಲ¢ ಗ�ರಬj¯. ಅ¯ »ನ�ಕGೕ kTಕÒÚHೕ ಆÚರಬj¯. ಅಂತಹ 

�Ç £ಯ�¿ P ಸಹ �ೕä �ಮ�  �ವ¢ Ò*ಯ  (ಪ{ ವಚನದ) lಲಕ, ಅಲ¿ å �ಮ�  AಸÉ ಕಗಳ (ಭಗವ�Y ೕ', z{ ೕಮáî ಗವತ, 

mತನ¢  ಚ�4nತ) lಲಕ ನನ ¬  ಭ�É  ,ೕವನದ�¿  Oಂ¯ವ�ಯ¦ o{ ೕ4; T0ತÉ p ಇ�° ೕÙ. Tೕ� èàಂé 

�ಮ� ¬  ಮÓÉ  ÍಷÎ ನ¬  ಮËಯದ )� ಆzೕವ¹�� Må. ಏ3ಂದË �ೕ1 �ಮ�  "ÍಷÎ  ಆðದ �ಗರ" ಎ¬ ವ .ಕÃ  
AಸÉ ಕದ�¿  ಬË�ª-' "ÍಷÎ  ಎì�  ದhಮಯàಂದË, èä ಅವನ¬  ಮËತ: ಅವ¬ ನಮ� ¬  ಎಂ�S 

ಮË�ä�ಲ¿ " ಎಂ¯. ಮ?É ಂ¯ �KರëಂದË è¬ ಎಂ�S ಭಕÉ ರ (qಷÎ ವರ) 5ಗವ¬  Ìಡದ )� ï{ ೕZÈ� Må. 

Tೕ� è¬ �ಮ�  êವಕರ êವಕèÚªವ )� Íï »¶. ಈ �ೕ£ಯ ಮQೕ²ವದ�¿ ರâ×ದË è¬ �ನ �ತ¢  ೧೬ 0£É ನ 

ಹZ ÍಷÎ  ಮ)Åತ{  ಜಪವ¬  ಉತÉ ಮ �ೕ£ಯ�¿  ಜÈ0-', ಅಂದË ಗಮನ���  ಜÈ0ವ )� ï{ ೕZÈ� ಮÓÉ  ೪ 

�Rತ{ ಕ ತತ� ಗಳ¬  ಕ�� �s� Ú �ಲà »ãä¯ ಮÓÉ  �ನ�ತ¢  �ಮ�  AಸÉ ಕಗಳ¬  ಓ� tè Ú 

ಅಥ¹»¶ß�Ñ ವ )� ದ( ?ೕ�� Må. Tೕ� è¬ ಭ�É  ,ೕವನದ ಕ®� ಬಲವ¬  <.> 0ತÉ  7ೕ©ವ )� Íï ?ೕ� 

Må.	 
 

ßàಯáÚ �ಮ� �¿  kನ¢ ²ವ�ಂದ â¶ß�Ñ ä´àಂದË �ಮ�  �ದಕಮಲಗಳ�¿  ಮÓÉ  ನನ  kವ ಸ7ೕದರZ ಆದ 

�ಮ�  zಷ¢ ರ ಬ�ಯ�¿  è¬ ಮ¶ದ ಅಪÙಧಗಳ¬  &¤� ದ( ?ೕ� ಸá �ಮ�  êëಯ�¿  Oಂ¯ವ��ವ )� 

ಅ¬ಗ{ T� ©ª´Ò. 

	ಇ£ೕ �ಮ�  �\ಯ zಷ¢ , 

ಚನ ¼ಶವ áಸ. 

Charu Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you for choosing me as your disciple and initiating me in the Gaudiya Vaishnava parampara . I would not have been 
able to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra if it was not for your causeless mercy. The attachment and love I have today 
for Krishna conscious process, even though in a very neophyte stage, is giving happiness and pleasure beyond what I could 
have imagined outside ashram. I never even thought that such happiness and contentment could be experienced in life. 
People always used to tell, be satisfied and happy with whatever you have in life, but nobody tells how(?). Our parampara 

and this nectarine	knowledge of Srimad Bhagwatam are the only sources showing this art of life. Who in this world can 
truly remain happy without possessing many material things(?), By your causeless mercy me and others in ashram are 
satisfied with just three pairs of clothes, one bed to sleep , doing little austerity and honoring maha-prasadam. Actually this 
lifestyle and principles are very very easy to follow but people being deluded by the external energy of the Lord are not able 
to take to them. Thank you for taking me out of this false glitter of Maya and showing light and giving strength to follow 
this lifestyle. Please keep me on this most glorious and auspicious path and please guide always by giving me your divine 
instructions. 

Your eternal servant, 

Charu Chaitanya Dasa.	 
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Damodari Devi Dasi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and	 respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Another year has	 passed that you have kindly kept me under your shelter. A year filled with new experiences and	 learnings. 

It is said that the conceptions of good	 and bad is simply a creation of mind. Still being conditioned and entrapped within 
the influence of the mind we act in such a way which	 causes hindrances to	 Krishna consciousness. You have saved me in 
bad times with full confusion, when I felt dull and dejected due to my own foolishness and lack of Krishna consciousness. 
Still you have kept me in your shelter and made me learn important lessons in life and Krishna consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, I pray at your lotus feet to kindly bless me with the	 right intelligence and ability to serve you and please 
your divine grace. Kindly bless me with the right mood to chant the holy name.		

Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to bestow upon me the required tolerance and patience to be exercised during the process of 
my anartha nivritti. 

Srila Prabhupada, please always keep me under your lotus feet and engage me in serving the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead Krishna eternally.		

Depending on your mercy, 

	Damodari Devi Dasi. 

Dasharatha Suta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

A living entity or soul is in oblivion about the reality of his existence. He wanders life after life in so many varieties of 
species of life in different bodies. The never lasting desires of living entity always remains unfulfilled causing him to keep 
continuing this process of birth and death. In this process of repeated birth and death when he reaches the body of a human 
being, by causeless mercy of Krishna he meets a pure devotee and Spiritual master like you to know about the hidden facts 
of existence. 

Spiritual master is the mercy incarnation of Krishna because being compassionate about the suffering condition of living 
entity, Lord himself comes or sends his bonafide representative like you.	Spiritual master shows the real picture of this 
world. The chaotic condition of this material world is shown by you. Even more than that, Spiritual master engages a living 
entity in the service of Krishna. This service to Krishna is the constitutional position of every soul. This service to Lord is 
such that by doing this service a living entity can come out of bodily conception of life and start realizing about his 
constitutional position. The mercy of spiritual master cannot be compared with anything. It is causeless as well as rarest of 
all. A disciple may serve his Spiritual master his entire life to best of his capacity but still he remains always indebted to 
Spiritual master. And a drop of mercy from Spiritual master can finish this entire set of incognizance. 

The center point of life for living entities is always his own happiness, but only the Spiritual master makes him realize that, 
his happiness is actually to make The Lord happy. In this connection there is a prayer by Prahalad Maharaja to Narsimhadev 
in Srimad Bhagvatam ,”	na te viduḥ svārtha-gatiṁ hi viṣṇuṁ”,	People don’t know their own self-interest which is Lord 
Krishna. Only by mercy of Spiritual master a living entity comes to realize about this fact. 

By reading scriptures people can know the message of godhead and Vedas are meant to guide the people. But even by 
reading scriptures people can get mislead due to its complicatedness. The word jugglery of Vedas can make the entire 
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purpose of knowing Krishna-a failure. But by your mercy you have made the scriptures apprehensible to anyone through 
your translations and purports. I pray to you for your causeless mercy on this aspiring disciple of yours. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Dasharatha Suta Dasa.	 

Dinasharana Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

The last one year of my spiritual life has been very challenging. It has only been your mercy that has kept me going through 
in Krishna Consciousness for the past one year. Though reading your books makes one understand that Krishna 
Consciousness is the ultimate perfection of one's life, my dull intelligence often forgets this fact, being more keen on running 
this material rat race. 

Thank you very much Prabhupada for everything that you have given us. Without you, I would have never experienced the 
importance of chanting the holy name, reading Bhagavatam and being in the association of devotees. 

Please forgive me for the offenses that I have committed knowingly and unknowingly at your lotus feet and your disciples. 
Help me improve my spirit of rendering devotional service and the strength to follow the instructions of my spiritual 
authorities. 

Kindly bless me with all your mercy so that I can come out of my material entanglements soon and be an instrument in 
your mission of preaching the message of Krishna Consciousness. I beg you to keep this undeserving soul always under the 
shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Dinasharana Gauranga Dasa. 

Divya Rupa Devi Dasi 
My dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Yet another year passed under your shelter and guidance.	 I take inspiration and guidance from your advanced disciples to 

get through this confusing conundrum of my life.	 That's my life line.	 Everything else is eventuality.	 I understand what 
you mean when you say association is so critical.	 	There has been so much of learning and growth this past year, that I 

have struggled to find the balance.	 Yet you engage me in your service in some way.	 You are present with me at home and 

every moment...like a father never letting go of his little girl's hand at every traffic juncture.	  I just cannot do anything 
without your mercy, Srila Prabhupada. 

My false ego and my headstrong attitude is taken down every time they try to rear their ugly head.	 Krishna is the best 
teacher - strict and kind at the same time.	 It's hard to describe the dynamics of this wonderful relationship that you have 

introduced me too.	 It makes me cry and smile at the same time.	 I can't see anything disconnected from this reality.	 

I always believed in fairy tales as a little girl.	 The poor, stranded girl and the hero on the white horse who rescues her.	 Dear 
Srila Prabhupada, I am so happy and am very grateful to you that you found me through your causeless mercy made this 

dream a reality for me by connecting me to the wonderful movement of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.	 I couldn't have been 
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happier that finding that real Hero, Master, Saviour and the Best Personality who can really save me once and for all.			I have 
had my magic...I am living my fairy tale 

But I am not qualified for this mercy, Srila Prabhupada, yet I can't so without it either.	 I only beg you to continue to engage 
more and more in your service and always keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet.		 

I want to chant the Holy Names of the Lord just as you intended your disciples to do it as a loving devotional service.	 I 
want to serve the Holy Names as you please and enable me to.	 Please keep me under the shelter of your Lotus Feet and 

engage me in your service.	 I want to be a perfect disciple of yours and I cannot imagine being able to do that without your 
help and mercy.	 Please forgive my offenses, Srila Prabhupada, and bless me.		 

I want to share these few points which I had shared earlier too.	 I believe this realisation gets stronger in me each time, that 
there's no question of being able to make it through this life without you and your mercy. There's so much ignorance and 
'corruption - motivating' 	factors all around me, that I see no way to overcome these problems without holding onto your 

hand.	 Sometimes, I wonder how my child and grand children will live in this rapidly deteriorating world, invaded by sense-
plundering gadgets and false understanding of success. Then I realise that you are the 'jagadguru' and your mercy is freely 

available - that's the only way.	 Actually, Srila Prabhupada, I see that this devotional space that you so beautifully place us 
in, is not fully utilised; it is sparsely populated (which also means good association is hard to find) 

And there're so many 'goodies` up for us to just freely pick up in this space...I wonder why more of us don't fully utilise this 

opportunity.	 We bitterly fight for properties in this world - and they don't even belong to us; yet there's a whole new space 
and paradigm where there is such unimaginable treasure, I wonder why we don't fight for THAT eternal property.	 It's your 
grace that I realise it...and feel it deeply. 

I am very grateful to you for your constant love and kindness... And for the very precious gifts you have bestowed upon 

me.	 

Your humble servant, 

Divya Rupa Devi Dasi.	 

Gadadhara Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

The whole world is falling in the bottom less well and the only hope is you. Prabhupada only your mercy can uplift us. 
When I read your transcendental literature the walls of fear, greed, grudge, envy surrounding me disappears and sets me 
free. This so called civilization has sacrificed all there intelligence, ability and senses at the altar of sense gratification and 

it is covered with the spit of Maya. Only your transcendental literature	can wipe it and show the true path. Thank you for 
saving me Prabhupada. 

The brain washing headlines had resurfaced in the Indian subcontinent. Gurudeva but they failed to recognize the fact that 
your words, instructions are unshackling the chain of bad habits and converting them into human beings and helping the 
society, to live a life of 'Simple Living and High Thinking'. Kindly empower me to articulate it properly that your vision of 
one book Bhagavad-gita As It Is, is the only hope for them. 

The So called sadgurus, mystics are popping up in media and confusing the humanity with there jugglery words. It is 
because of your causeless mercy that I can differentiate and conclude that they are neither spiritualists nor intellectuals. All 
they have learnt is the way to tell moral instructions to people with no spiritual backing. Please bestow your mercy upon 
me and help me in preaching the real knowledge to them that "Its not the white beard, not the mystic dress not the word 
jugglery	makes a person as 'sadgurus' or 'Guru'. There are leftist who are busy selling there ideas and blaspheming us, please 
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help us in communicating to the world that you are the TRUE and only Acharya for this current world and that you live 

the life of every word you speak.	 

Please continue enlightening me and continue your guidance in the rough terrains of spirtual life.	 

Any one who reads your books can reach the end of the tunnel of this dark age and find themselves at your lotus feet. 

Kindly accept them the way you have accepted me.	 

Whenever cloud of doubts haunts me, envy blocks my intelligence, when I am lost in the woods of pride and caved myself 
under false prestige your disciples in the form my authorities are helping me and on the other side your disciples memories 
are blowing fresh life into my consciousness and restoring the faith in me that you always live in the heart of your disciple. 

The whole world is fighting for equality and trying out ideas to create a society which is free from caste, creed, color, race, 
ethnicity. Prabhupada, kindly strengthen us to show them what you have done and how you have established the society 

ISKCON – where 	the whole world can live peacefully. Year after year “peace for world” meetings are held, numerous peace 
formulas are tried, peace treaties are signed and tireless debates are conducted with no conclusion. Alas, if they read at least 
one of your book they could have found the solution. Please push us to distribute more and more books.	 

Prabhupada, neither I am well versed in Shastras nor born with special abilities nor have bodily feature, abilities, 
determination like western disciples nor charisma. But since you have accepted me as your disciple you definitely have a 
plan for me, kindly reveal and guide me. Kindly empower me and our team Srila Prabhupada Awareness to spread your 
glories in new medium of communications (Social Media) and help us in establishing temples for you in all Social Media 

Platforms and guide us in spreading your glories across all three platforms – Desktops, Laptops and Tablets.	 

Thank you Prabhupada for tolerating me, showing your compassion unto me and giving me a new, meaning life. 

Your Servant, 

Gadadhara Dasa.	 

Gajendra Bhakta Dasa 
mukam karoti vachalam	 pangum langhayate girim	 

yat-kripa tam aham vande		shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

All Glories to our eternal Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! Thank	you very 
much for your association through your transcendental Temples, your sincere followers, books, Krishna Prasadam, ecstatic 
kirtans, Aaratis, and dirty worship. 

anuvratanam sisyanam, putranam ca dvijottama 
anaprstam api bruyur, guravo dina-vatsalah 

“O best among the brahmanas, those who are spiritual masters are very kind to the needy. They are always kind to their followers, 
disciples and sons, and without being asked by them, they describe all that is knowledge.” [SB 3.7.36] 

As I sit down to write this	Vyasa-puja	homage to my spiritual master, I find myself overtaken by my inability to do this task 
justice, entrapped as I am within the snare of material nature. Feeling lost to offer anything beyond my own personal 
reference, it is here that I have to begin. 

It never ceases to amaze me the level of enthusiasm you are able to constantly maintain throughout all sorts of situations/ 
circumstances, how you can factually see everything as the mercy of Krishna. You are truly a great acarya, teaching all of 
your disciples and students by the example you are setting for us, as to what it really means to be a pure devotee. You have 
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such great compassion and love for each and every one of us, no matter what our circumstances or hang ups may be you 
treat us all like your beloved children. 

I know that no matter how much service I try to do I can never even come close to repaying you for all you have done for 
me, at every moment you are saving me from the darkness of ignorance. My service is so insignificant anyway, I could be 
doing much more. My attempts are not enough, not just in the case of personal service, but cultivating my Krishna 
consciousness. You have led me to the water but, I know its up to me to take the drink.	Srila Prabhupada, please grant me 
service unto your lotus feet, so that by serving you I may be able to make rapid progress in Spiritual life. 

The devotees of the Lord are very dear to you Srila Prabhupada, who spread the names, fame, qualities and pastimes of 
Shyamsundar throughout the world, is especially dear to him, and grabbing hold unto your lotus feet is the best way for me 
to reach the Spiritual world. Therefore I pray to you withmy folded hands: 

prati-janme kori āśā caran ̣era dhūli 

I desire the dust of your holy feet in every birth I may take. 

Aspiring to become servant	of your servants, 

Gajendra Bhakta Dasa. 

Ganga Mayi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

vலா yர{பாத அவரக்�க்� தங்கள் பக்ைத�ன் ேகாடானேகா� வணக்கங்கள்.  
 
தங்களின் அ��ைரகளின் ப� நடப்ப�னால் நான் ��ஷ்ண இயக்கத்�ல் இ�க்க ���ற�. �ன�ம் 
இ�வ� மாைலகள் ஜபம் ெசய்�ேறன். தாங்கள் எ��ய {த்தகங்கைள ப�ப்ப�னால் ��ஷ்ண 
பக்�ைய பற்� அ�ந்�ெகாள்ள���ற�. தாங்கள் வயதான காலத்� ம் ¡ட ெவளிநாட�்ல் ��ஷ்ண 
பக்�ைய yரசச்ாரம் ெசய்¢ரக்ள். இந்த சாதைன த்ங்கைள த£ர ேவ� யாரா ம் ெசய்ய இயலா�. 
உங்கள் க�ைணயால் என் ேபான்ற பாமர மக்கள் ேதேவாத்தம பரம {�ஷனான பகவான் ��ஷ்ணைன 
பற்� அ�ந்�ெகாள்ள ��ந்த�. நான் கைட¥வைர ��ஷ்ணைர நிைனத�் அவர ்பாதங்களில் 
சரணைடய தங்கைள ேவண்¦�ேறன். 
 
இப்ப�க்� உங்களின் தா¥ 
கங்காம� ேத§ தா¥. 

Gaur Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to your divine Grace, Please accept my humble obeisances, 

Due to uncontrolled senses & mind I have always been struggling hard to push on my self in this journey. I have no idea 
how do I go ahead with my spiritual life. 

I feel I m not at all qualified for spiritual life. But I accept that whatever distance I have travelled in this life is by your mercy 
only. 

Out of your divine humility, you said in the Jaladuta Diary, that you are not qualified to preach to the westerners, But you 

have complete faith in the	 power of Krishna's Holy Name. 

Please bestow your divine mercy upon us, so that one day my insignificant	endeavor, my little faith & your divine mercy 
will bring in me that strong faith & I can serve you eternally by spreading the Holy name. 
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I am just dragging my life in the association of devotees, waiting for the day when I ll get drenched in shower of your 
causeless mercy. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, All glories to you, 

Your most unworthy servant, 

Gaur Gopala Dasa. 

Giridhari Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at the dust of your divine lotus feet. All glories to you & your sincere devotees.		

Homage every moment of life, but today's is a special one, on this auspicious occasion of your arrival on this planet for 
showering special mercy upon the terrible wild animals of this turbulent age. Taming the dissolute animals in the modern 
civilized western world was possible only for a bonafide spiritual master like you and you are really the saakshadh 
dharitvena samastha shaastrair… your tolerance and determination is the ultimate in taming this so called civilized jivas. 

Also the sincere devotees in your ISKCON Bangalore are very much in your foot steps in awakening the most ignorant jivas 
like me in this passionate society. The Akshaya patra program has become a super strong leader and unequalled, continuing 
to spread its wings to a much larger space. The secret of this miraculous success is only due to their unconditional faith in 
your divine potent vani. Kindly strengthen them much more with your immeasurable mercy to drag the whole materialistic 
creatures back home back to godhead. With this they are pleased …you are pleased ….and everyone is pleased. 

Thank you Prabhupada for getting me into this web and I request you to be our constant meditation and strength. Kindly 
forgive me for the knowingly and unknowingly committed offenses and handhold me on minimizing the same.	 

I have been trying & struggling to do the balancing act of managing the material worldly life with the spiritual connect, 
very often tripping / crawling / tripping. I humbly beg for your causeless mercy and of your devotees to stay afloat in this 
spiritual connect and get into the true devotional service and escape from the clutches of maya.	 

Yours most fallen insignificant student,	 

Giridhari Krishna Dasa. 

Gopeesha Dasa 
I offer my respectful obeisance at the lotus feet of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

All glories to His Divine Grace! 

Without taking shelter of the lotus feet of a spiritual master, one cannot attain pure devotional service to Lord Krishna. 
Srila Prabhupada, it is very rare to find a bona fide spiritual master like you in this Kali-yuga who is fully competent to 
bestow pure devotional service upon those who serve your lotus feet without reservation. Such a surrendered soul can easily 
cross the ocean of material suffering just as one can easily cross water contained in the hoof-print of a calf. 

The material existence characterized by birth, death, old age, disease and various other miseries is compared to the blazing 
forest fire, which inflicts great sufferings upon the conditioned souls. However, Srila Prabhupada, you are extinguishing 
this fire out of great compassion towards all the suffering souls by spreading the glories of the Supreme Lord Krishna all 
over the world and imparting the transcendental knowledge of Krishna consciousness to them. 

How a living entity suffers in the womb of its mother before taking birth as a human being is vividly described in Srimad-
Bhagavatam. After taking birth, the living entity is immediately subjected to the influence of maya, and its suffering 
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continues. It is only by taking shelter of a spiritual master and seriously practising Krishna conscious life according to his 
teachings and instructions that one can remain aloof from the influence of maya and attain the perfection of life. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, in one of your letters you have promised that you will take your disciples back to Godhead provided 
they always chant at least 16 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra, follow the regulative principles, read your books and try to 
preach Krishna Consciousness all over the world. I beg you to bestow your blessing upon me that I may be able to always 
follow these instructions without fail. 

In another letter to a disciple, you wrote: 

“You mentioned that your pathway has become filled with stumbling blocks, but there are no stumbling blocks, I can kick out all 
those stumbling blocks immediately, provided you accept my guidance. With one stroke of my kick I can kick out all stumbling 
blocks.” (Letter to: Krishna dasa, 9 September, 1972). 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly bless me that I may not deviate from the path of Krishna consciousness being allured by false 
glittering attractions of this material world. Let your teachings and instructions always guide my life. Please forgive me for 
all the offenses that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly at the lotus feet of Your Divine Grace and all other 
Vaishnavas. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Gopeesha dasa.	 

Goura Mohan Dasa 
My dear Srila Prabhupada I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. Prabhupada, you are very dear to Lord 

Kåñëa on this earth, having taken shelter at His feet. O servant of Sarasvaté Goswami. My dear Srila Prabhupada	out of your 
unlimited compassion and the ocean mercy you brought Krishna Consciousness to the most fallen souls of the Kaliyuga. 
After entering this phenomenal world, you are expanding your divine pastimes for the sake of the fallen souls. And you are 

kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanya Deva and delivering the most fallen souls like me.		 

Prabhupada I am your eternal servant and disciple, but I have fallen into the perils of material illusion. Because I abandoned 
your instructions and thus forgot my real treasure which is to render devotional service unto your divine lotus feet, my 
mind is crazy and disregards all authority. It is always senseless and stays in the dark pit of worldly affairs I have worshiped 
this mundane world. I am certainly very foolish, and I have never known what is good for me. Such is my condition how 
shall I make any advancement when my mind has come under the sway of my powerful senses and stubbornly clinging to 

sense gratification?		I am a wicked living being, always addicted to worldly desires, and no good qualities do I possess and 
my materialistic mind is absorbed in fruitive work. I have fallen into this dark and perilous worldly existence. 

O my dear Srila Prabhupada, although you know everything, please hear my request, I accept my defeat. All my efforts have 
failed. And now you are my only hope, I have no strength or transcendental knowledge, and this body of mine is not 
independent, being controlled by material nature. I am bound around the neck by the noose of materialism. Please remove 
the torment of worldly existence. I can no longer tolerate the pain of ignorance and the repeated succession of births and 
deaths. Prabhupada You will not find a soul more fallen than me who is a greater sinner than I? I am so sinful that although 
all your disciples attained your lotus feet, by the process of watering the bhakti-latä-béja rendering devotional service unto 
your lotus feet, but this your fallen disciple has remained in worldly existence, rejected by your mercy, is this your 
judgment? That seeing me averse to you, you abandoned your servant and not bestowing even a particle of mercy upon 
me? In this way I am a confirmed servant of lust. Worldly desires are awakening in my heart, and thus the noose of fruitive 
work is beginning to tighten. When will I wake up and cast this enemy of lust far away, and when will you manifest yourself 
in my heart? Prabhupada please do not consider this servant an outsider. Please take me back to your divine lotus feet and 
engage me in your devotional service now, having punished your servant, please give me a place at your lotus feet. I have 
no means of success, but if you bestow your mercy upon me and take me to your shelter back to render devotional service 
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to Sri Sri Radha Krishna, I will be delivered from this world.You are indeed the wisest person. Please find a way to bring 
good fortune to this fool, and subduing my mind please reside in the core of my heart and by giving Bhakti-latä-béja, and 
nourishing this Bhakti-latä-béja creeper grows more and more. In this way to attain the shelter of the desire tree of the lotus 
feet of Kåñëa, who is eternally situated in the planet known as Goloka Våndävana, in the topmost region of the spiritual 

sky.		 

“My dear Lord srilla Prabhupada, please be merciful to me. Who can be more merciful than Your Lordship within these 
three worlds? You appear as an incarnation just to reclaim the conditioned, fallen souls, but I assure you that you will not 
find a soul more fallen than me.” O my dear Lord Prabhupada! Please show your mercy to this lowly and destitute soul. O 
Lord! There is no one more fallen than myself in all the three worlds. Holding grass between my teeth, O Lord Prabhupada, 
I am calling out to you now! Please be compassionate upon me and come to reside within the temple of my heart. If you do 
not give your mercy, seeing how fallen I am, then why are you known as Patita Pävana—the merciful Savior of the fallen? 
I am plunged amidst the violent hurricane-stricken waves in the ocean of this material world, from which there is no escape. 
Kindly give me the gift of your divine lotus feet, which are compared to a boat in which your servant may cross over the 
ocean of birth and death. 

Srilla Prabhupada please purify me? I do not know what devotion is, I am now rejected by your mercy I am now away from 
your rendering service unto your lotus feet. Now you are my only hope. Give me the strength to bear all trials troubles, and 
free me from all desire for honor. O master! Please invest me with the power to honor all living beings properly. Only then 
will I sing the holy name in great ecstasy, free of offenses. O lord and master! When will such mercy fall to this weak and 
foolish devotee? Please make me your beloved servant.When I examine myself, I find nothing of value. Therefore your 
mercy is essential to me. If you are not merciful upon me I may no longer maintain my spiritual life. In good fortune or 
bad, in life or death, you are my eternal spiritual master and I am Your eternal servant, my mind, body, whatever may be 
mine, I have surrendered at your lotus feet, slay me or protect me as you wish, you are	my only shelter. Take up your sword 

of mercy and cut my bonds, with a drop of mercy make this servant of yours humbler than a blade of grass.		In this way all 
my obstacles will disappear on the path of rendering devotional service to Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga and all the Vaisnavas. O 

my dear Srila Prabhupada, I who is the servant of the servant all the Vaisnavas,	 again and again offer my respectful obeisance 
unto your lotus feet. And beg for your mercy upon me. Prabhupada please be mercifully upon me give me shelter at your 
lotus feet.	

A most fallen sinner begs for an eternal devotional service at your divine lotus feet																									 

“Without love of Godhead, My life is useless. Therefore I pray that you Please	accept me as your eternal servant and give 
me the pay as ecstatic love of God.” 

Your eternal servant, 

	Goura Mohana Dasa.	 

Govind Kirtana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obesciences, on this auspicious occasion of 123rd	Vyasa Puja 	All 	glories 
to your Divine Grace.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I am very sinful and fallen soul. I was sleeping in the darkest ignorance, but by your causeless mercy, you 

woke me up and gave me Hari nama disksha ,Though I was not qualified. I am very much	grateful	to your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, in the initial stages of Hare Krishna movement, you struggled alone and planted the seed of Bhakti 
(HareKrishna Mahamantra) in every town and village to fulfil the mission of Lord Chaitanaya as per his predictions.  

By your mercy and guidance of Sri MadhuPandit Prabhu and Temple Devotees. Srila Prabhupada ISKCON NAMAHATTA 
PROGRAMME started at Kunigal on 30.11.2018(your divine grace Diksha Divas) and your transcendental Books, holy 
name and Krishna Prasadam are being distributed during NAMAHATTA PROGRAMME in various villages of	 Kunigal and 
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Magadi Taluk. Thank You Prabhupada for giving me this service. Please give me more strength to distribute the same in 
more and more villages. Let me take up holy name and Bhagavad Gita As It is as Life and soul in my entire life. And Let me 
not become selfish, so that I can distribute the same to others as much as possible. 

Let it not be remain in black and white, it has to roll into action.	 It can happen only by your mercy if you so desire. 

Srila Prabhupad in the initial stages your family members and father in law complained that “Why are you always talking 
about God?” But when friends came to visit you, you continued preaching, speaking on Bhagavad Gita and talking about 

God. You followed the Shastrik injunctions (ref: HariBhakta Vilas). Anakulasya Sankalpa Pratikulasy Varjinam.	  You 
accepted which is favorable to satisfy the Lord and no one else. 

Srila Prabhupada, you established a powerful movement to spread Krishna Consciousness with seven techniques.	 (Seven 
Purposes of ISKCON) So that every one can find permanent residence which is the ultimate Goal of an human being.	 

SrilaPrabhupada , First Day when you met Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati MAHARAJ, on that very night you actually accepted 

him 	as your 	spiritual master, not officially but in your heart. You thought 	that you met a very high saintly person .	 He 
said during discussion, that there is no scarcity in the Worlds., But the only scarcity of Krishna Consciousness. 

Prabhupada you have taken up very seriously and tried to manifest the orders of 	your spritual master. Whatever difficulties 
you have faced, during the execution of	 the orders of your spiritual master, you realized that all those difficulties were 
assets and you consider that it was all Krishna’s mercy. You invited and made arrangement for all souls irrespective of caste, 
creed, gender, social position, to join Krishna in His eternal abode Goloka Vrindavan.	 

Thank you Srila Papbhupada for your compassion towards mankind who are totally disturbed full of anxiety, and engrossed 
in this material world. You have given two valuable gifts to get out from this miserable condition of life. 1.Holy Name and 
2. Your transcendental books.(Bhagavadgita As It Is) These two gifts are enough for a sincere soul to achieve ultimate goal 
of life. 

Your eternal servant, 

Govinda Kirtana Dasa.	 

Gunabhadra Dasa 
om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä	,		

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My Dear Srila Prabhupäda,	 

I beg to offer my respectful obeisance’s at your sweet lotus feet. 

What can I say or do? Everything that I say or do is contaminated with the dust and dirt of material existence accumulated 

since time immemorial.	 If someone were to remain unbathed even for a month, the smell of such a person would be 
intolerable, and yet Your Divine Grace is allowing this fallen soul who has not bathed for eternity to be Your disciple. I 
cannot understand.	Dear Srila Prabhupäda, my association for this birth has been most low.	“From birth I was raised like a 

animal, so here I stand, a finished product in a human body with the consciousness of an animal.	I have no qualification, I 
have no understanding of anything you are doing or saying, I am struggling dear srila Prabhupäda.	But just as a wild animal 
is sometimes seen to take shelter of a kind animal trainer, so this lowly person, sensing Your unending kindness, is praying 
that he may take shelter at Your lotus feet. 

I am offering my repeated obeisances at Your sweet lotus feet, which alone, if You were to place them upon my head, would 

extinguish forevermore the fire that is blazing in my heart.	In my mind I am keeping this small hope, for without Your 
causeless mercy, never, never, never, never, will the holy name be revealed to me.	I meditate on the lotus feet of His Divine 

Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda and offer all obeisance’s unto him.	He is the mercy representation of 
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Chaitanya Mahäprabhu and is very freely distributing pure love of Krishna to very one of in this world.	In the Chaitanya-

caritämrita it is said:	"By the mercy of the spiritual master who is a pure devotee and by the mercy of Krishna, one can achieve 
the platform of devotional service. There is no other way." (Madhya 19.151) 

His Divine Grace is such a pure devotee, and he act like a touchstone because His contact can turn a base person into a 

lover of Krishna.	This is the greatest gift that can be given to anyone.	Therefore one should constantly pray for the mercy 

of the spiritual master and worship him as Krishna Himself with all due respect and attention because	Krishna	states in the 
Eleventh Canto of Srimad-Bhägavatam, 17th Chapter, 22nd verse. "My dear Uddhava, the spiritual master must be accepted 

not only as My representative but as My very self.	He must never be considered on the same level as an ordinary human being.	One 

should never be envious of the spiritual master, as one may be envious of an ordinary man.	The spiritual master should always be 
seen as the representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and by serving the spiritual master, one is able to serve all the 

demigods."	I therefore fall at His feet and pray for His causeless mercy.	 

Your most unworthy servant, 

Gunabhadra Dasa. 

Gunakara Rama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to Your Divine Grace! Please bless me that I remain engaged in your service 
life after life. 

Last year You revealed me little more understanding about Guru tattva. And this knowledge is making me feel more 
fortunate. 
You said "And Nityānanda Prabhu, Advaita Prabhu, Śrīvāsa, Gadādhara, they are trying to help. So..., and to approach all these 

five supreme persons, you require the help of guru. Therefore the guru is offered first the respectful prayers, vande gurūn. And 

gurūn, bahu-vacana, plural number, that many gurus. But they are not many; they are one,	guru-tattva. Just like Kṛṣṇa has many 
forms, but that does not mean Kṛṣṇa is different. No. Kṛṣṇa is one. Similarly, guru, there may be many gurus, it doesn't matter, 

but their philosophy must be one: to teach everyone that Kṛṣṇa is the Supreme Personality of Godhead." 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, spiritual world is unlimited, Krishna is unlimited, similarly the Guru is also unlimited. But limited 
jivas need to get connected to, at least one of the bonafide Gurus so that jiva gets a chance to go back to Godhead. You are 
one of those rare personalities, not just appeared here to be available for sincere jivas to get connected, but you created 

millions of possibilities for 	insincere jivas also to come to you. And you created a shelter for these most unfortunate jivas 
of this age of Kali on this earth.		

Hence, You made my life's mission very simple, I need to just be with you in the form of association of devotees who are 
sincerely serving your lotus feet. By your causeless mercy you are picking everyone who accept you as the person who can 
take them back to Godhead. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, once when you were apparently sick, you asked all your disciples to pray to Lord to keep you here 
for more time to complete your mission. You taught us how to 'see' your presence in this world by this pastime. And you 
decided to 'stay on' even after your physical departure. It is your wish which kept your movement alive and growing till 
today. I am very fortunate to witness this and be a part of this Srila Prabhupada. And I wish one day all your disciples 
around the globe understand this and integrate again. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you also revealed me a little about temporary nature of this material existence. This gave me a hint 
of detachment from this material world. And I beg your mercy to achieve those goals of human existence. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I humbly pray at your lotus feet to keep me with you life after life. 

Your fallen servant, Gunakara Rama Dasa. 
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Guru Charana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

It has been another year of me endeavoring to do devotional service and often I wonder what made me select this path of 
life. I was also one among the majority people in this material world before coming in touch with you; still I could have 
continued my journey, a normal life even after that.		I could not ascertain what made me visit the temple for the first time, 
what made me register for the programs, what made me come every weekend for the services and classes, what made me 
decide to do full time devotional service. Then I finally understood through one of your conversations where you said to 
one of your disciples that “You cannot give any formula/logics/reasons to the causeless mercy of the spiritual master. That’s why 
it is called causeless”. 

During the initial days, so many thoughts used to cross my mind like why I got this service, why not that service which 
that devotee is doing, etc. Sometimes, I felt my service as inferior which could be done by anyone and everyone else and 
sometimes my service as superior and that I am able to do better than other devotees. Then I came across this part of the 
verse which states that ante narayana-smrtih: The perfection of life is to remember Narayana at the time of death. The result of 
whatever we do in executing spiritual activities is successful if we can remember Narayana, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

I understood that we should not deviate from our focus on the ultimate goal of our devotional service and the real success 
of the human form of life and not get swayed by the ups and downs of this small life span or by the comparison between 
the services of the different devotees. This incident shows how you take care of your disciples through your books not only 
at the intellectual level but also at the emotional level even when you are no longer physically present. Indeed you are living 
in your books. There is no doubt about it. Everything is there in your books. It is not a wonder then that your books contain 
answers even for the questions that the devotees raise at end of the each Srimad Bhagavatam class. 

	Last year, I visited Tirumala along with other devotees. There in the main altar, I saw a devotee sitting next to Govinda 
which made me wonder how fortunate this devotee is to be sitting next to the Lord while others need to take austerities to 
have just a glimpse of the lord. I prayed to the Lord to make me also fortunate like him to have his uninterrupted darshan 
and the Lord did reciprocate. This is just one of the instances where the Lord reciprocated with me. This art of praying to 
the Lord and getting his reciprocation would have been unknown to me if not for you Srila Prabhupada and your teachings 
and your causeless mercy by which anyone could become a Brahmana and a Vaishnava. 

As such, please help me in removing all the anarthas in my heart especially envy, pride and intolerance which makes me 
commit so many gross and subtle Vaishnava aparadhas through mind, words and body, hampering my progress in spiritual 
life. Only by your mercy can all our efforts in devotional service can bear fruit. Though your mercy is unlimited and open 
to all, I am not able to make best use of it. Please help me become your worthy disciple. 

Your servant, Guru Charana Dasa. 

Hamsika Devi Dasi 
所有荣耀归于圣恩 A.C Bhaktivedanta  Svami  Prabhupada! 

您将Krishna知觉传播到世界的每个角落，我才有机会唱颂Krishna的圣名，吃祭馀，与奉献者联谊…。由于您的恩，

我的生命才有意义，才有机会获得完美。 

您无缘的仁慈，我才能跨越物质痛苦的海洋，回归家园，回归首神。 
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通过取悦灵性导师，门徒从至高无上的人格首神处获得知识和力量，以从事虔诚的服务，跨越无知的海洋。我对奉

爱一无所知，只有通过您的恩慈和您真诚门徒的帮助，我才能理解您的超然地位。 

在您的莲花足下，我一次有一次的顶拜您！ 

您卑下的仆人： 

Hamsika Devi Dasi 

 

All glories to A.C Bhaktivedanta	Swami	Prabhupada! 

You spread Krishna Consciousness to every corner of the world, so that we can have the opportunity of chanting the Holy 
name of Krishna, eating prasadam and obtain association of devotees. Out of your grace, my life became meaningful and it 
was possible to obtain perfection. 

Your causeless mercy enables me to cross the ocean of material sufferings, go back to my spiritual home and		go back to 
Godhead. 

By pleasing the spiritual masters, disciples obtain knowledge and power from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, to offer 
their devotional services, and to cross the ocean of ignorance.		I know nothing about bhakti. It is only through your mercy 
and the sincere help from your disciples, I can understand your transcendental position. 

I offer my obeisances to your lotus feet again and again. 

Your humble servant, 

Hamsika Devi Dasi.	

Hari Bhadra Devi Dasi 

请接受我虔敬的顶拜！所有荣耀归于您！ 

您以知识的明灯，启亮我昏昧的双眼。自我在庙里有规律的阅读经典，使我清楚明白到以前很多不明白的道理，也

藉着和奉献者的联谊，令我明白到自己很多不足之处，愿灵性导师给我仁慈，让我将不足之处做好。 

您俾下的仆人的仆人 

Haribhadra  Devi Dasi 

Hari Bhakta Dasa 
All Glories to My Beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

mukhaà karoti väcälaà	panguà laìghayate girim 

yat kåpä tam ahaà vande	çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

	 ''I am offering my respectful obeisance unto		my beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupäda, by whose mercy a dumb man can 
become a great speaker and a lame man can cross over a mountain, and whose thus delivers all fallen souls." Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for allowing me to render one more year devotional service at your lotus feet @ ISKCON, Bangalore. This year 
journey in Krishna Consciousness is filled with lots of surprise and personal reciprocation. One such surprise is that by 
your mercy my mother and sisters have accepted my decision of joining temple after 9 yrs. Now they are feeling happy 
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about my decision of joining ISKCON.	One personal reciprocation is in month of May. I was going through lots of 

disturbance in mind due to various reason. My mind was restless thus do not able to focus on my sadhna as well as service.	 

Hence I started feeling sadhana and services mechanical and monotonous.		That time one senior devotee send me e-mail of 
your quote as follows: “You are restless because you don't read. I am	labouring	so hard for you, but you don't take advantage. 
Don't take advantage of eating and sleeping. Take advantage of these books. Then your life will be successful. My duty—I 
have given you so valuable things, day and night trying to convince you, each word to word. And if you don't take advantage 

of this, then what can I do for you?	–			I felt this quote of Yours as personal instruction to me to come out of my disturb 
mind. This quote made me	realise	my mistake of not reading Your’s transcendental		books		regularly. Hence I started reading 
every day 1 hour. This regular practice of reading help me to enliven my enthusiasm for performing devotional 

service.	Finally on this auspicious day I pray to your divine grace to bless me to chant Hare Krishna mantra attentively, 
develop eagerness to read your transcendental book and forgive me all offences I have committed in my dealing with 
Devotees and deity. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Hari Bhakta Dasa.	 

Hari Rama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, every day I am thinking & wondering that what could be my position if I would have 

not got your shelter, I would have been to be a meat eater & and all other kind of offender if not		under your shelter today,	I 
feel a kind of shock when I think every time about this & overwhelming within myself. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, before 5000 years Srila Vyasadeva composed Bhagavad-gita the divine conversation between Lord 

Krishna & Arjuna, but for current scenario, in this age of Kaliyuga the	same Bhagavad-gita sloka are not able to understand 
by the people of this iron age & the people are misinterpreted the meaning of sloka & diverting to an other extent, so the 
same Vyasadeva came in the form of your divine grace to give the latest update through your purports to each sloka in 
Bhagavad-gita & Srimad Bhagavatam	etc., to revive the actual meanings As it is,		just like we the		software builders provide 

the latest updates	periodically to make relevance with current scenario, your purports are crystal clear	about how to apply 
practically each & every	sloka in our life without any doubts, so that we can execute the service to Lord Krishna with full 
faith & confidence without any confusions & deviations. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada please engage me in your service more & more, please give me the jnana & bhuddhi to follow 
Krishna consciousness as it is as per your instructions, please	bless me to preach Krishna consciousness &	make others 

to	 chant Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Please put me in a position to always think of your divine grace & Lord Krishna along with my prescribed duties in my 
grihashtha ashrama. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I feel	your reciprocation always that whenever I get a doubt instantly the doubts are clearing through 
the fantastic lectures of your great	disciples His Holiness Stoka Krishna Maharaj, Sri Madhu Pandit prabhu, Sri Chanchalpati 
prabhu, Vasudeva Keshava prabhu & many other great souls in Iskcon Bangalore, let all of them live long with your divine 
grace service & let fulfill all their spiritual desires, because they are all following	your divine grace as a one & only Guru as 

per your instructions,	 thank you Srila Prabhupada for such great & rare associations. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Hari Rama Dasa. 
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Hari Smarana Dasa 
My dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories unto you. Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. 

Here is one of the acronym of your name: 

	SRILA				PRABHUPADA 

S											-						Selfless Ambassador 

R											-						Remarkable Leader 

I													-					Impressive Philosopher 

L												-						Legendary Missionary 

A												-					Amazing Wisdom 

	 

P												-						Pride of Spirituality 

R												-						Religious Credibility 

A												-						Awesome Energy 

B												-						Benevolence Refined 

H												-						High Thinker 

U												-					Unsurpassed Commitment 

P												-						Purity in thoughts & actions 

A												-						Awesome Visionary 

D												-						Dedication-par-excellence 

A												-						Author-cum-Scholar 

Please accept my humble homage unto your lotus feet on the occasion of Sri Vyasa Puja 2019 – 123rd Appearance day of 
your Divine Grace. 

Servant at your lotus feet, 

Hari Smarana Dasa.	 

Harini Devi Dasi 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!! Saviour of the whole world! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and you have very kindly lifted me up and given shelter at your lotus feet although not 
deserving. That is your causeless mercy to show kindness upon this servant. 

You are giving instructions even today through your books and through your pure devotees without which there is no hope 
for us in this age of Kali. Even though this age is filled with so much of nonsense sense gratification innovations we see 
everyday, still we are drawn unto your books and the instructions you gave us which is helping us to lead our life peacefully 
unaffected with the external conditions happening around us politically and socially. The instructions of the Gita and 
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Bhagavatam are the only solace for us in this world of dukhalayam. We are able to see this world with the set of spiritual 
eyes, Shastra caksusa, only by your grace. There are a whole lot of spiritual groups functioning in their own ways, trying to 
find happiness, peace, good health and success. The followers of such groups are not fortunate enough to understand that 
no matter where they try to find happiness, they will never be able to derive real happiness unless they are fortunate enough 
to find a Guru, who can lead them to the real treasure house of happiness, and that is Krishna Loka. That is our original 
home, having forgotten our real home, we are trying to find peace and happiness in this material world. How much of 
gratitude we must have to a person who is helping us to find our lost Father. You are promising us, not only in this birth 
alone, but birth after birth, wherever we may be, you are trying to help us find our eternal Father, by being compassionate 
to all fallen souls. Such is your mercy. 

It is true that only by pleasing one’s Spiritual Master can one really please Krishna. You are a confidential servitor of the 
Lord and you have been empowered by the Lord to distribute this knowledge to the suffering humanity. It is not very 
surprising that even today, you are attracting so many sincere souls by your grace. Just by reading and hearing about your 
pastimes which you performed in this planet, people are attracted to this movement. Just like Krishna enacted pastimes 
5000 years back to attract the living entities so that they discuss his appearance & activities and benefit from them, in the 
same way, today even after you left this mortal world, people are getting attracted to your extraordinary achievements you 
made within a short span of 12 years. The troubles you undertook to reach the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to every 
country in the world, the unflinching faith you had on your Guru, Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswathi Thakur, the 
determination you had even at that ripe age, the challenges you undertook to create a movement which will benefit the 
entire world, all your activities are extraordinary. Most importantly Prabhupada, you lived by your words and practiced 
what you preached. The simple life you lived, the reciprocations you had with your disciples and the mercy you showed to 
even women devotees make you distinct from everyone. You treated all devotees alike, you treated men, women all of them 
as your children and gave guidance as a loving father would. 

I sincerely pray unto your lotus feet to forgive all my shortcomings and the mistakes I committed and help me to become 
an instrument in your mission. Though unworthy and incapable, still my wish is to contribute in some way or the other to 
spread the glories of the movement you started. It is my humble request to you to help me gain more faith in the holy name. 
Without your blessings and mercy, my attempt would be in vain. 

Your most insignificant daughter, 

Harini Devi Dasi. 

Hemanga Chaitanya Dasa 
My Dear Eternal Spiritual Master Srila Pabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	Bhagavad Gita says Janma Karma ca me divyam.	Life of Lord 

Krishna and his pure devotees and all their activities are	Divyam	(Divine).	Srimad Bhagavatam says “A pure devotee of the 
Lord does not live on any planet of the material sky, nor does he feel any contact with material elements. His so-called 
material body does not exist, being surcharged with the spiritual current of the Lord's identical interest, and thus he is 
permanently freed from all contamination's	of the sum total of the mahat-tattva. He is always in the spiritual sky, which he 
attains by being transcendental to the seven fold material covering by the effect of his devotional service. The conditioned 
souls are within the coverings, whereas the liberated soul is far beyond the cover” 

Your most important quality is	 Uddharaka and Sarva Upakaraka.	 You are	 ever well-wisher (Uddharaka)	 of others 

and	Deliverer of everyone(Sarva Upakaraka).	You have educated us that “The spiritual master’s qualification is that he does 
his best to deliver the soul from the clutches of maya. That is a great service. Therefore he is very dear. There is a difference 
between one who is chanting or executing devotional service for his own personal benefit and one who is trying to deliver 
others for their benefit.”	You are	Truthful (Satyam).	You would present the philosophy of the parampara not just for pleasing 

the audience, you would present as it is without any deviation.	 		 		 
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Once Allen Ginsberg brought some group of musicians called themselves as Fugs. Some of them had wild red hair and an 
electric-red beard, and one of them named Ed played a guitar during the kirtana. The devotees were happy to see their 
prestigious guests. However, that day Prabhupada, you chose to speak on the subject matter of “Illusion of sexual pleasure” 
and you spoke about how the sex pleasure binds us to this material world birth after birth and quoted Yamunacharya 

also.	Then the musicians Fugs never returned.	When Umapati prabhu had mentioned that Americans didn't like to hear 
that sex was only for conceiving children, Prabhupada you have replied,	"I cannot change the philosophy just to please the 

Americans." You are truthful to the message of parampara.	You are	Dhina Abhaya (one who awards Fearlessness to the 

fallen).	 In the year 1971, you met one reporter in New Delhi during the blackout war time between India and 
Pakistan.	Reporter was saying its an ugly reality for us during this blackout, the war between Pakistan and India, I think 
someone should go to Yahya Khan (Pakistan President). 

Prabhupada you said	"We are always in the ugly reality," "-twenty-four hours a day. Suppose there is no blackout? Still, if you 
go in the street, there is no guarantee that you will get home. In this way, you are always in the ugly reality. Why do you say only 

this blackout? This is just one of the features of this ugly reality. That's all."	Padaà padaà yad vipadäm. There is danger at every 

step."	 Reporter asked a very hypothetical question. Suppose a hundred pure, saintly, krishna conscious people are 
meditating or discussing together, and someone comes along and drops the bomb-"Prabhupäda you replied that	"Those who 
are Krishna conscious are not afraid of bomb. When they see a bomb coming, they think that krishna desired the bomb to come. A 

krishna conscious person is never afraid of anything.	Bhayaà dvitéyäbhiniveçataù syät. One who has the conception that something 
can exist outside of krishna is afraid. On the other hand, one who knows that everything is coming from krishna has no reason to 
be afraid. The bomb is coming-he says, "Ah, krishna is coming.' That is the vision of the devotee. He thinks, "krishna wants to kill 
me with a bomb. That is all right. I will be killed.' That is krishna consciousness." 

O Dina Abhaya!! Please award me the fearlessness that is Krishna Consciousness to conquer Maya. 

Your aspiring disciple,  

Hemanga Chaitanya Dasa. 

Hemavarna Gaura Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

This day is more auspicious than any other day. If you wouldn't have descended on earth, at least for me there was no hope 
to know and cultivate Krishna Consciousness. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for coming to this fallen world to elevate all of 
us. By your mercy currently I am able to serve your dear disciples at your Iskcon Bangalore. No wonder why the activities 
of your Iskcon Bangalore and your HKM are doing wonders in this world. Every year there is something new attempt to 
please you. And serving this mission of yours is giving newer and newer taste and realizations to me. Nava nava rasa…	 
Many times I read, heard from devotees about this Shloka in Bhagvad-gita 2.41 

vyavasäyätmikä buddhir, ekeha kuru-nandana 

bahu-çäkhä hy anantäç ca, buddhayo 'vyavasäyinäm 

“Those who are on this path are resolute in purpose, and their aim is one. O beloved child of the Kurus, the intelligence of those 
who are irresolute is many-branched.” 

You say in the purport that “A strong faith, that by Krishna consciousness one will be elevated to the highest perfection of life is 
called vyavasäyätmikä intelligence.” It’s so evident to know and experience these lines in my devotional service. I see that 
your disciples at ISKCON Bangalore are living up to this shloka. It’s as if their life. And that has kept me always inspired. 
And I can say boldly that anyone who follows your instruction can experience the same what I have experienced. 
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Some unfortunate souls have got cheated by Maya and are not able to accept you as their spiritual master. For them physical 
presence is the only way to purify themselves. I believe they have not understood the spirit of spiritual life itself. May you 
shower your mercy upon them so that they can open their eyes and see the trap of Maya and can save themselves. 

At last I request you to please bless me to serve your mission under your senior disciples at your ISKCON Bangalore and 
its branches. Please bless me and guide me so that serving your instruction be my only desire life after life. 

Your fallen servant, 

Hemavarna Gaur Dasa.	 

Hridayanatha Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my grateful obeisances to your divine lotus feet. 

Prabhupada among the innumerable Krishna conscious priceless gifts you have given us, the daily recitation of	 Sri Gurv-
astaka, this divine offering, summarized the qualities of an acharya. When I was reading your biography all those 

stanzas	 	particularly describe your qualities, Your Divine Grace. For example, the first stanza begins by glorifying the 
causeless mercy of Guru, and we being in a horrible world samsara davanala.... hence particularly in need of mercy, we are 
roaming around the world which is burning due to greed, lust and anger. Srila Prabhupada you	downpoured the rain of 
causeless mercy throughout the remaining verses some of your prominent divine characteristics. 

	Srila Prabhupada as the next verse glorifies your quality, you engage us in chanting the Holy names of the Lord, even 
though I have no taste in Holy name as person suffering from jaundice can't sense the sweetness of sugarcane, being inflicted 
by anarthas I am unable to taste the nectar	of the Holy name. At present to just simply follow doctor, I try to follow your 
words and keep on chanting. I may not be able to chant like those great devotees with pure love and feelings but in my case 

feeling of gratefulness	to you and Krishna is only there, with that much I try to chant. 

When I step outside my house I saw so many shops which just takes care of the body. All the activities revolves around it. 
But Prabhupada you delivered us from self obsession and engaged us in activities which revolves around Krishna like taking 
care of Deities, dressing them, cleaning temple etc. The same quality third stanza is actually referring	to your expertise 
(daksha) in engaging your disciples. Generally public always act on annamaya level, which doesn't make much difference 
with animals but out of your causeless mercy you made that anna(food) which is offered to Lord available abundantly in 

your temple which elevates us from annamaya to jnana, vigjana finally to	anandamaya i.e, from hippie to happy just simply 
by prasadam. 

	Your divine grace you enjoyed the pastimes of Lord Krishna and gave us too, in the form of books. At present age world is 
flooded with gramya katha but your divine grace flooded your institution with krishna katha through your books. This I 
can relate with 5th verse. Srila Prabhupada you being most confidential devotee of Krishna you know spirit of all scriptures 
which is as vast as ocean. The same spirit I found in your institution which is rare to see. 

The pure Vaishnavas' mercy is always available to unfortunate people like me, I beg benediction at your lotus feet that I 
may chant Krishna's name offenselessly. Srila Prabhupada being away from devotees and your institution I often feel like 
orphan but your words and Lord's name is what is left with this unguided soul. Without deserving I can't demand, but I 

can only depend on your mercy.	 

Aspiring to receive your mercy, 

Your unqualified disciple, 

Hridayanatha Gauranga Dasa. 
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Ikshvaku Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories unto You.	 

ācāryaṁ māṁ vijānīyān	nāvamanyeta karhicit,  

na martya-buddhyāsūyeta	sarva-deva-mayo guruḥ	

“One should know the ācārya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking him an ordinary 

man, for he is the representative of all the demigods.” -- CC Ādi 1.46	 

There is the story of a poor man who was told by an astrologer about the fortune he was to inherit from his father. Now the 
astrologer not only gave him the information about the wealth that he was entitled for but also gavethe directions of how 
to acquire that wealth. Similarly, You are not only telling us about the spiritual wealth (Krishna prema) that we are entitled 
for but are also giving us the process and directions by which we can acquirethis wealth. At the age of 70, when you were 
ever happy in your engagement in Krishna consciousness, You could have stayed back in Vrindavana. But You chose to 
travel across the globe and share the transcendental joythat you were experiencing with the whole world  

You have built a house in which the whole world can live. Today whoever becomes attracted to ISKCON and becomes a 
practitioner in Krishna consciousness is actually getting attracted to the movement by yourimmutable instructions. This is 
the very proof that you are living in your instructions and people are utilizing it.  

When I contemplate on the fact as to what would have happened if I hadn’t come in touch with ISKCON, then I get to 
know the matchless gift of Krishna consciousness that I have been bestowed with becauseof your causeless mercy. Thank 
you Srila Prabhupada for accepting me as your disciple and flooding with me with service opportunities.  

On this most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I beg to Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed 
at Your lotus feet and to keep me always in the service of your devotees and not let me drift astrayfrom the path of pure 
devotional service. 

Your	eternal	(insignificant)	servant,  

Ikshvaku	Dasa. 

Indirapati Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, Offering this humble offering at your lotus feet on your divine appearance day, 

 
The seeds which you sown 
love of God tree has grown 
Sprouted now it became a tree 
materially detaching making me free 
 
Which is this tree wonder if I 
Krishna consciousness movement on which I rely 
Sweet nectarean are the fruits of which 
Holy name, its spiritually rich 
 
Oh roots of which are devotee association 
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deeply rooted they are on the grounds of devotion 
Your Grace on disciples are the leaves of this tree 
They remain evergreen in autumn, summer or spring. 
 
Days passed and the tree is still standing 
hosting many devotees the shelter, loving and caring 
Under the shelter of this tree, I desire 
Dust of your lotus feet I aspire 
 
Your humble servant 
Indirapati Dasa. 

Ishwara Puri Dasa 
[ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 
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ಈಶ� ರ A� áಸ	 

Jaya Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

First and foremost, thank you! I have been waiting all year for this day to write this offering unto you. Thank you, Srila 
Prabhupada, for everything that you have given me the past year. I have remained in Krishna consciousness, still chanting 
16 rounds, still holding on. It has all been due to your grace only. You have saved me from all the bad karma that I was 
bound to get; saved me from the ill-effects of Kali-yuga; saved me from my own mind, my own false ego even. You have 
kept me safe within the precincts of this institution, connecting me back to it even though at times I could have drifted off. 

Thanking you in every breath I take, every syllable I utter still can’t make up for you being this protective	kavacha	over me. 
We have heard of Narasimha	 kavacha, Narayana	 kavacha, but this is a very special “Prabhupadakavacha”. 

Generally	kavachas	are printed on a silver foil, and worn by people. This Prabhupada	kavacha	is also printed, but on paper, 
and they are not worn but read by devotees. 

You have personally created the Bhaktivedanta purports to eternally be your separated energy, protecting disciples like me 
even when you were not physically present. You were aware of this, and also you were careful to protect your books from 
being changed to something that they weren’t. 

This protection draws its energy from your unconditional love for us, Prabhupada. Love is a very powerful force in this 
material world, but insignificant compared to your love, which is limitless, causeless and protecting me even now. Your 

love is that thread which is strung through the	kavacha	encompassing me with your love and protection. 

This happened in Indore in 1970 at the Gita Jayanti Mahotsava. There was an uproarious	kirtan	going on and the crowd 
really came to life. The previous night you had also danced on stage and everyone started dancing; some even jumped off 
the stage into the crowd. That night, some member from the audience wanted to induce the devotees to jump off the stage 
like the previous night. But what started spontaneously couldn’t be replicated and the man started pulling at the devotees. 
He even pulled one of the women’s saris. You were also dancing Srila Prabhupada and you ran towards that man fiercely 
waving your	karatals, making him stop. You were like a lion Srila Prabhupada, out to protect your disciples. Another time, 
in Puri, Govinda Dasi had somehow entered into the Jagannath temple (it is well known that foreign-bodied people aren’t 
allowed inside). She disguised herself as an old lady, covered with a shawl, and carrying a stick entered the temple. She 

really wanted to have	darshan	of Lord Jagannath. But unfortunately, the pandas found out, beat her up and chased her away. 
You were very upset at this Srila Prabhupada. The next day, you were invited to a book release function, attended by many 
pandas. And then you started your firing, “Jagannath is Jagannath, not Purinath, not Orissanath! Why don’t you allow his 
devotees visit? If you don’t, then Jagannath will pack his bags and come live with us.” The pandas were taken aback. They knew 
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of a prediction which did say that Lord Jagannath will leave the temple with the fulfilment of three conditions. Two of those 
conditions had already been fulfilled by that time. And the third and last one was this: foreigners also will start entering the 
temple. Your words shook the pandas and they immediately met to discuss this issue. The decision: never to let the third 
prediction come true. Till today they see ISKCON as a competition for them. You really can go any lengths to protect your 
disciples, Prabhupada. You are my hero, my champion. 

Once Srutakirti Prabhu was very ill while you were in Vrindavan. Before him you had been ill too and Srutakirti Prabhu 
had been there to look after you. Because of Srutakirti prabhu’s illness, he had lost interest in staying in India. And with a 
heavy heart he asked whether he could go back to Los Angeles, and you agreed. “You have kept me alive for the last month. 
If it wasn't for you, I wouldn't be here now,” you said. Srutakirti Prabhu was overwhelmed. Yet, even though he had made 
up his mind, later while Srutakirti Prabhu was sitting by your lotus feet, he realised there was no sweeter place in the 
universe. He decided to stay back. And I feel what safer place can there be, Srila Prabhupada than sitting by your lotus feet 
just depending on your mercy and protection. No anxiety, completely covered from the fiery effects of the material energy, 
under your loving glance. 

As I said earlier, you have been a very protective and loving father for me. But how far do you love your disciples? How 
protective? There is one pastime of yours that shows this. In around 1970, you had sent Gargamuni Prabhu and 
Brahmananda Prabhu to preach in Pakistan – Brahmananda Prabhu to West Pakistan and Gargamuni Prabhu to East 
Pakistan (present–day Bangladesh). Gargamuni Prabhu went along with Pushta Krishna Prabhu as sannyasi and assistant 
to Bangladesh, then East Pakistan. But little did they know that at that time, there was a revolution happening in Bangladesh. 
You got to know much later, but by the time you sent a letter to your disciples to stop them from going, it was too late. 
Gargamuni Prabhu saw burning cars, riots - a civil war for independence had started. They were able to do some university 
programs while they were there, but after about 4 months, the situation got worse. Meanwhile you were concerned for your 
two disciples. Gargamuni Prabhu was even able to convince a few Hindu professors to translate two of your small books to 
Bengali, but by the time they could be distributed, the situation got worse and some fanatic Muslims were on the prowl to 
kill Hindus. At that time these two brave disciples decided to leave the country. They arrived in Bombay during the Cross 
Maidan Pandal in 1971. 

Gargamuni Prabhu recollects: “And it was very emotional because, Prabhupada had previously seen in Indian newspapers, that 
the devotee showed, that four Hare Krishna’s were murdered in Bangladesh and Pakistan. So Prabhupada was thinking that, me 
and Brahmananda, and the two Brahmacharies with us were murdered. And so, I went there, I entered Prabhupada’s room and 
Prabhupada jumped out of his seat and came over and started embracing me. I was very emotional and touching my face and my 
hair, he pulled on my	sikha. I was treated like a long-lost son who had returned from a journey, that's how he treated me. So the 
devotees were in awe, it was fasting on that day because it was Ramanavami. So Prabhupada immediately ordered the servant to 

cook	puris	and aloo	sabzi	for me and the	brahmachari, Pusta Krishna.” 

Many people cannot gauge this side of you Prabhupada. The Prabhupada who would go to any lengths to save his devotees, 
protect them, nurture their devotion - the way you are doing for me to this day. And let me never forget this side of you, 
let me never forget your loving glance, your lotus feet which provide all the shelter a devotee needs, your face which lights 
up at the sight of his long lost son, your fiery anger like Lord Narasimha’s which protects your devotees. Let me never forget 

reading and studying your	kavachas	every day. And I hope that one day, you will save me too, your son, and pull me by 
my	sikha	out of this material world. 

In return all I can do is write this tiny offering. I can’t repay all that you have done for me. But I pray that I never forget to 
speak your glories, Srila Prabhupada. Day after day, I want to tell everyone about my eternal saviour and how you have 
come to this world to save all of us. The real superhero – Srila Prabhupada, The Master (Prabhu) at whose lotus feet many 
prabhus can seek eternal shelter and protection. 

Your eternal servant, 

Jaya Govinda Dasa. 
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Jayasakhi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.		How much you have given me!!!?	You are my saviour.		Without 

your mercy I am nothing. I pray to Krishna that I should always serve your mission, without taking any credit on my part.		 

I am the most fallen.	It is not just words.	I mean it.	Prabhupada, please be merciful always. One new assignment I have 
taken recently, preaching to school children at Mannargudi.		Please give me strength.	Children are very eager to know about 

Krishna.	Many souls are waiting to take Krishna Consciousness.		Let me deliver the message properly.		 

Please bless my son.	Let him serve your mission nicely.	I have heard that Chaitanya Mahaprabhu will hand pick the devotees, 

then only they will be able to become a full time missionary.	Please recommend this boy also so that he can also join your 
institution as a full time missionary.		He is not ready to take up grihastha life.	Then you have to take him.		 

Prabhupada, my chanting is not at all proper.	 	If I miss mangala arathi, then it is even worst.	 	Please help me to chant 

properly.		I should get the taste of chanting.		 

Please accept me as your servant and let me always remain in that way, till the end.		Please bless my Prabhu also.		Let him 

accept your shelter soon.	 

Your most insignificant disciple, 

Jayasakhi Devi Dasi. 

Jivana Mukta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you for bestowing the wonderful opportunity of glorifying your Divine Grace on the auspicious day of your 123rd 
appearance day i.e. Vyasa Puja. Your Divine Grace’s appearance and accomplishments are a turning point not only in 
Gaudiya Vaisnavism, but in the very history of human civilization. Your deeds are self-evident, unprecedented and 
matchless. 

Srila Prabhupada, everyone can benefit themselves by surrendering unto your lotus feet and by following your divine 
teachings as You are the actual spiritual master of the whole world. 

kali-kälera dharma—kåñëa-näma-saìkértana 

kåñëa-çakti vinä nahe tära pravartana 

“The fundamental religious system in the age of Kali is the chanting of the holy name of Kåñëa. Unless empowered by Kåñëa, one 

cannot propagate the saìkértana movement.”		(Antya-lélä 7.11) 

Srila Prabhupada, you are so dear to Lord Caithanya that he has entrusted you with a uphill task of inundating the whole 
world with the holy names of Lord Krishna. Lord Caithanya clearly mentions that He will send His leading preacher abroad 
for fulfilling his desire. 

ebe nama sankirtana tiksna khadga lana, antara asura jivera pheliba katiya 

yadi papi chadi dharma dura dese yaya, mora senapati-bhakta yaibe tathaya 

“Taking the sharp sword of the congregational chanting of the Holy Name, I will root out and destroy the demoniac mentality in 
the hearts of the conditioned souls. If some sinful people escape and giving up religious principles go to far off countries, then my 
commander in chief (Senapati Bhakta) will appear to chase them and distribute Krishna consciousness.” 
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Srila Prabhupada, you are applying the soothing balm of the universal non- sectarian message of love for God and love for 
all living beings, to a world afflicted by strife and war; thus bringing peace, love and joy in the lives of millions worldwide. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are freeing thousands of youngsters from self-destructive addictions by the power of the holy name 
of God and transforming their lives. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are inspiring and overseeing the establishment of Krishna temples, which observe high and pure 
standards of deity worship and which serve as spiritual sanctuaries and cultural education centers for the stressed and 
distressed modern minds. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for providing this world with all the things required for a living entity to progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious occasion, I pray to you for protection from all sort of distractions from being conscious 
of Lord Krishna. Please help me to overcome my anarthas which are rooting out from my monkey mind. Please bestow 
your causeless mercy so that I can purify my mind and senses. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Jivana Mukta Dasa. 

Kalakanta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Thank you very much for the gift of Krishna consciousness. Life has never been more meaningful and satisfying after coming 
in touch with you. 

It’s even more satisfying to be an instrument of your grace in transforming the lives of others. 

I feel very fortunate and blessed to serve you under the guidance of your sincere disciples. It’s very inspiring to see my 
leaders shouldering great responsibilities in your mission and at the same time maintain very high standards of 
consciousness. They are very eager to expand your mission far and wide and I feel very happy to assist them in their services. 

By following the regular sadhana program, I am slowly beginning to realise the great freedom from the agitations of the 
senses and mind. These reciprocations have deepened my faith in the sadhana program you have given us. 

Kindly bestow your mercy Srila Prabhupada, so that I may always remain in the association of your sincere disciples. May 
I always be engaged in your loving services. May I never commit offenses against vaishnavas. 

Your servant, Kalakanta Dasa 

Kalanidhi Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories un to you. 

Once	during a morning walk conversation at 6:30 a.m. one person was practicing golf, and You stopped in the middle of a 
walk by looking at him and asked a devotee “What is he doing?”A devotee said, “Oh, he’s practicing his golf, Srila Prabhupada.” 

You asked again, “What is he doing?		He’s wasting his human form of life.”	The same austerity as he’s going to practice his golf 
at 6:30 in the morning he could easily be directing towards Krishna. Actually You had tears in your eyes watching his 
determination to practice his golf.	According to The Nectar of Devotion, “A person who is unable to bear another’s distress is 

called compassionate.”	You were compassionate on the conditioned souls who did not know the value of human life, who 

goes through distress thinking temporary illusory happiness as real.	You expressed your compassion through preaching, 
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which is the essence of compassion.	You find various means, according to the time, circumstances and one’s nature to 
induce the conditioned souls of this world to render devotional service, purify their existence and take them back to 
Godhead. 

It is stated in Bhagavadgita: There is no difference between the kingdom of God and the devotional service of the Lord. 
Since both of them are on the absolute plane, to be engaged in the transcendental loving service of the Lord is to have 
attained the spiritual kingdom. In the material world there are activities of sense gratification, whereas in the spiritual world 
there are activities of Kåñëa consciousness. Attainment of Kåñëa consciousness even during this life is immediate attainment 
of Brahman, and one who is situated in Kåñëa consciousness has certainly already entered into the kingdom of God. – 
Bhagavadgita 2.72 Purport 

You are so merciful that you have engaged all kinds of fallen souls in devotional service without any reservation and showed 

them way to go back to Godhead.	Lord Krishna says in Bhagavad-gita that this world is ocean of miseries.	You extinguish 

the misery of this material world like cloud extinguishes forest fire.	 So just like ordinary cloud is made possible by 
evaporating water from the sea, similarly one who has connection or the power to evaporate the mercy sea of Krishna, he 

can extinguish the samsara davanala.	You are the cloud, agent of drying water from the ocean of mercy of Krishna and turns 
it into a mercy cloud and pours water on the samsara davanala,(forest fire of material existence) and then it is extinguished. 

It is stated in Çré Caitanya-caritämåta:			

kåñëa yadi kåpä kare kona bhägyaväne, guru-antaryämi-rupe çikhäya äpane 

"Kåñëa is situated in everyone's heart as caitya-guru, the spiritual master within. When He is kind to some fortunate conditioned 
soul, He personally gives one lessons to progress in devotional service, instructing the person as the Supersoul within and the 
spiritual master without."-Çré Caitanya-caritämåta Madhya-lélä 22.47 

You are the external manifestation of the caitya-guru, or the spiritual master sitting in everyone's heart.	Your presence, 

vision, instructions are all auspicious.	Your mission is to appeal to everyone to become a devotee of God.	Unless enlightened 
by pure devotee like you one cannot see things as they are.	I beg you to please be merciful upon me, help me develop right 
perception of this world, engage me in your mission keeping all other considerations aside. 

Your Servant, Kalanidhi Dasa.	 

Kalyan Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. I will be eternally grateful to you for showing me the correct path and 
saving me from impersonalism, atheism and showing me the right way of bhakti without your help I would be bewildered 
and forever inspiring me to perform bhakti fearlessly in any circumstances and never leaving the side of truth. 

I can honestly say there is never a day that goes by that I do not remember you. I am constantly remembering bits and 
pieces of your pastimes, quotes, instructions, and guidance, as well as trying to relish every moment, realizing how I deserve 
none of this. 

Practically, when I read your purports on Chaitanya Chartamrita Adi Lila, I am very much impressed and able to appreciate 
your purports with respect to, how subtle way people are misled to impersonalism. I am able to understand the meaning of 
your Pranama mantra in that purports. 

So on the most auspicious day of your appearance, I beg that you please accept this offering as a humble attempt to somehow 
or other reciprocate with Your causeless mercy. 
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Furthermore, I beg that you kindly remove the black umbrella of ignorance that is presently covering me so that I can 
properly receive and follow your instruction and try and serve your lotus feet with ever-increasing purity, love, and 
devotion. 

Thank you for all that you have given me, which is unlimited in number. 

Your Servant, 

Kalyana Krishna Dasa. 

Kamala Paada Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day anniversary of Your 
Divine Grace. 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam, Parikshit Maharaja says: 

muktänäm api siddhänäà näräyaëa-paräyaëaù, su-durlabhaù praçäntätmä koöiñv api mahä-mune 

“O great sage, among many millions who are liberated and perfect in knowledge of liberation, one may be	a devotee of Lord 

Näräyaëa, or Kåiñhëa. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are extremely rare.” (SB	6.14.5) 

This verse clearly declares that pure devotees are extremely rare even among millions of liberated and perfected beings. Is 
it not the greatest fortune of this world, that a pure devotee like you came from the spiritual world just to deliver the fallen 
souls in fulfillment of Lord Chaitanya’s mission? All the transcendental qualities of a pure devotee described in the 
scriptures are to be found in your personality. Throughout your life the quality of being humble is what shines brilliantly. 
In perfect humility you offered all credit to your guru for the success of the Hare Krishna movement as you have stated in 
the Preface to the Bhagavad-gita As It Is: “If I have any credit in this connection, it does not belong to me personally, but it is 
due to my eternal spiritual master, His Divine Grace Om Viñëupäda Paramahaàsa Parivräjakäcärya 108 Çré Çrémad 
Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Gosvämé Mahäräja Prabhupäda.” As the perfect acharya, you teach by your own example how a 

disciple should offer gratitude to his	spiritual master. At Hamburg, on the fifth of September in 1969, while receiving Vyasa 
Puja, you said, “I was also misled in so many ways. But my spiritual master saved me, Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Gosvämé 
Mahäräja.” 

In the foreword to the book, Science of Self Realisation, your disciple Mukunda Gosvami recollects, “One day, after someone 
had asked, ‘Are you God?’ Çréla Prabhupäda replied, ‘No, I am not God—I am a servant	of God.’ Then he reflected a moment 
and went on. ‘Actually, I am not a servant of God. I am trying to be a servant of God. A servant of God is no ordinary thing.’" In 
line with the teaching of Vaishnava humility by all the previous acharyas in our sampradaya, you have written in a purport 
to the Srimad Bhagavatam verse 4.12.33 “The Kåiñhëa consciousness movement is spreading now all over the world, and 
sometimes I think that even though I am crippled in many ways, if one of my disciples becomes as strong as Dhruva Mahäräja, 
then he will be able to carry me with him to Vaikuëöhaloka.” Even though you are the thirty second acharya in this glorious 

parampara.	 

In an arrival address on the twentieth of June in 1975, you said, “I have no personal qualification, but I simply tried to satisfy 
my guru. That's all.” In another Bhagavad-gita class, given in London on the third of August in 1973, you said, “It is not that 
I am very much qualified. The only qualification is that I have tried to execute the order of superior authority. That's all. This is 
the secret of success.” 

In a letter to your disciple Devananda, written on the twenty eighth of September in 1968, you have described the ‘humble 
service spirit’ thus, “The description given in these books, are not mundane speculations, but they are authorized versions of 
liberated souls, presented by your humble self. So, the strength is not in us, but the strength is in the Supreme Lord. And we have 
simply to present them without any adulteration, in humble service spirit. That is the secret of success.” 
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Srila Prabhupada, I consider myself very fortunate to have received your causeless mercy, by which I have got shelter in 
your movement. Most importantly, though I am undeserving, I have got the invaluable association of your sincere servants. 

I pray that you continue to shower your unlimited causeless mercy	 

upon this fallen soul. Only then may I be able to give up my false pride and become a humble servant of your sincere 
servants. Such sincere servants are working tirelessly to push forward the world-wide movement you have established to 
distribute Lord Chaitanya’s gift of Krishna consciousness.On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg for 
your mercy so that I can serve your mission sincerely by giving up my false ego and lethargy. Though your mercy has 
already transformed millions of hearts, somehow I have lagged behind in accepting your mercy. I now pray that I may 

wholeheartedly accept your mercy	and actively work for spreading your divine glories. 

Your Servant, 

Kamala Pada Dasa. 

Kamalaksha Krishna Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	,	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale	,	svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto you! 

I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude at your Lotus Feet for keeping me under your shelter. Because of your 
institution, I have got such wonderful guide and God-brothers, I could see your desires of building multiple temples and 
spreading the holy name manifesting through devotees of ISKCON Bangalore rampantly. May I continue to be in the 
association of your devotees throughout my life in order to achieve the highest goal of human life. I pray to Krishna that I 
imbibe all the good qualities of Vaishnavas and eliminate the demonic qualities in me, so that it makes you and Krishna 
happier. I would love to be a part of your mission to spread the Holy name of the Lord, please give me the strength to 
convince my parents to understand the importance of serving the Supreme Lord, Sri Krishna. 

What would have taken 20 to 30 years for me to learn about life, you just taught me with your simple instructions in just 
few moments and I'm highly indebted to you for making my life so easy and simpler. I can now understand the meaning of 
what “Tad-Vijnanartham sa gurum evabhigacchet” is. 

I want to take Japa and Reading your books more seriously, please help me follow the instructions of H G Madhu Pandit 
Prabhu to Chant 16 rounds and read your books effectively. I have realized that it's not practical to eliminate false ego by 
my own strength, it requires your causeless mercy. I personally feel that there are some anarthas hindering my progress in 
spiritual life. Dear Srila Prabhupada, kindly rectify my anarthas and guide me so that I always remain at your lotus feet. 

Let me forever remember to offer all the credits to you whenever I get recognized at any event. Let the pride or ahankara 
not overtake me. 

I thank you for helping me build a courteous behavior towards the Vaishnava community, I am deeply indebted to you for 
providing me a chance to serve them in your organization in many possible ways. Please forgive me for any offense that I 
have committed against you and other Vaishnavas. My mind always tends to keep committing blunders and offenses against 
your lotus feet, please tame my useless mind to follow you strictly. 

	It is very astounding to see myself being part of Bhakti towards the Supreme Lord, I simply can't imagine what my life 
would have been without your touch. I'm very happy that now,		I take only Krishna Prasadam, listen only to Kirtans and 
lectures related to Krishna Consciousness, associate only with devotees, participate in Sadhana regularly, I am very thankful 
for setting up a system which keeps me Krishna Conscious almost all day. 
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I met a few old people aged between 60-80 at the Indian institute of science. For my amazement, none of them have any 
idea about what life is or never would have asked themselves "Who am I?" "Why am I suffering or growing old?" even 
though they were all inquisitive and highly experienced in their respective fields of work or in so called science. 

	All your words came shooting into my mind at that time, how people have negligently wasted their life by not inquiring 
about the Absolute truth or the perfect science. I feel very fortunate that by Your Grace I got to know of my eternal identity 
in relationship with the Supreme Lord unlike people who have got no interest in searching their identity, just because they 
are so caught up in solving some material problems for few bucks of money. 

It's fascinating and inspiring to know how people of the West just turned from hippies to 'happies' just by following your 
foot steps, I repeatedly came across the initiation of Jagannath Ratha Yatra, back in the Western countries, this effort requires 
extreme amount of enthusiasm and determination, I therefore adore your qualities of	 	compassion, mercy, enthusiasm, 
patience and determination. I wish I could grab at least a pinch of these qualities in my life too. 

I hereby conclude by begging you that let me never forget my identity as your servant again and dive into the material pool 
repeatedly. Please keep me under your shelter always so that I can please you and Krishna. Even though it takes millions 
of life times to understand Krishna or to approach a bonafide Guru, you have mercifully given a chance to understand the 
unparalleled philosophy through your Divine words even by a foolish person like me. Ultimately it's the surrender of a jiva 
that can please you. So, I humbly pray that you tinker my mind, so that I let go of the independent nature. Hope this makes 
me more humbler so that my surrender becomes quicker. 

Yours most unqualified servant, 

Kamalaksha Krishna Dasa. 

Kamalasana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace. Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious occasion of your Divine 

appearance.	 

Mükhaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim, Yat kåpä tam ahaà vande sri-gurum dina-taram 

I was born in the darkness of ignorance 

Believing this body to be true existence 

From the very beginning I was repeatedly told 

In matters of senses by shamelessly bold 

Thus being misguided I stared my life 

Seeking pleasures of followers, wealth and wife 

Thoroughly educated on the affairs of illusion 

My activities were in arrogance and delusion 

Rooting my faith in mundane logic and reason 

All I received was mockery and treason 

I worked hard for the lies of self-indulgence 

Never enquired the truth beyond Brahman effulgence 

Accepting favors of Maya I was left frustrated 
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My search of absolute started though belated 

Looking for supreme various doors I knocked 

But finding only deceit my soul felt blocked 

Bitter and unsatisfied alone was I left to cry 

Clouds of fear and helplessness filled my sky 

Then came the dawn of hope and light 

And I asked Can ISKCON remove my plight 

Accepting Srila Prabhupada to be my guru 

I found life as fresh as morning dew 

Though impure and independent in my plan 

Under Your divine guidance my devotion began 

Please hear the prayers of this lowly servant 

My service to your lotus feet glow fervent 

Shower your blessing filled with compassion 

Bestow service to Krishna in love and devotion 

Aspiring to be servant of your servant,  

Kamalasana Dasa 

Kanhaiya Krishna Dasa. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine appearance.	 

There is no more fitting glorification of Your Divine Grace than the very Bhägavatam in which you yourself personify. I, 
unfortunately, can understand very little of this fact. 

Your compassion on fallen souls like me resembles the character of Prahlada Maharaja 

In Srimad Bhagavatam Prahlada Maharaja prays to Narasimhadeva: 

“O best of the great personalities, I am not at all afraid of material existence, for wherever I stay I am fully absorbed in thoughts 
of Your glories and activities. My concern is only for the fools and rascals who are making elaborate plans for material happiness 
and maintaining their families, societies and countries. I am simply concerned with love for them.” (SB 7.9.43) 

“My dear Lord Narasimhadeva, I see that there are many saintly persons indeed, but they are interested only in their own 
deliverance. Not caring for the big cities and towns, they go to the Himalayas or the forest to meditate with vows of silence [mauna-
vrata]. They are not interested in delivering others. As for me, however, I do not wish to be liberated alone, leaving aside all these 
poor fools and rascals. I know that without Krishna consciousness, without taking shelter of Your lotus feet, one cannot be happy. 
Therefore I wish to bring them back to shelter at Your lotus feet.” (SB 7.9.44) 

Your Divine Grace is full of such unlimited divine qualities which can transform anyone who comes in contact with you 
and becomes a devotee. 

Srila Prabhupada, although I am unqualified, out of your unlimited kindness you have accepted me as your servant and you 
are guiding me towards the perfection of life. It is only you who can save me from this material existence. 
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Only by your causeless mercy I have become your instrument in your organization. Please help me serve your mission with 
humility and dedication. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg always to hear the sound vibration emanating from your lotus mouth. Your words in the form your 
books, lectures, videos, letters, and conversations, etc 

I pray that I always have the association of your devotees who are unceasingly attached to hearing the sound vibration 
resounding from your lotus mouth. 

Finally, Srila Prabhupada, I would like to thank you once again for making your compassion available to me. Please help 
me to keep my mind always at your divine lotus feet. 

On this occasion I beg forgiveness for all my offenses committed unto your lotus feet and other Vaishnavas. 

Aspiring to be a worthy servant of the dust of your lotus feet, 

Kanhaiya Krishna Dasa. 

Kanja Lochana Krishna Dasa 
Our most beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada,	 

Your appearance in this material world is the most auspicious event for countless living entities, who are forgetful of Krishna 
and His pure devotional service. Just by your activities, you are attracting us to have a glimpse of the Spiritual world. As 
soon as we get a little taste of this devotional service by your mercy, we are ready to give up all other engagement in the 
material world and become your admirer, follower and disciple. 

You are giving us the most valuable thing, “Bhakti Lata Bija” and are also instructing us on how to protect it, how to nurture 
it, so that we may not lose it and again fall into the material pool. 

You are so merciful to us that, every time we fall,	 somehow or the other you keep us intact in spiritual life by guiding us 
through your books, your Smile, your disciples and your own life of struggle and pure devotional service to Lord Sri Krishna. 

I would like to express how you have guided me on many occasions as a merciful father, guide, friend and philosopher. 

1.	 Na yotsya iti Govinda. 

Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is because of His fear, the wind blows, The Sun and the moon rises and 
sets, fire burns etc.…. Nobody in the whole creation dares to refuse Krishna’s order. That Supreme proprietor, Supreme 
enjoyer had become the friend and chariot driver of Arjuna to guide him to win the Battle of Kurukshetra and enjoy an 
unrivaled kingdom. In the beginning Arjuna was ready to fight the battle and was well equipped for the same by the mercy 
of the Lord. But the at time when both the parties were ready, standing face to face, when conch-shells were blown to 
indicate the beginning of war, when everybody including Krishna was expecting Arjuna to shoot the arrow, Arjuna refuses 
to fight (Na yotsya iti Govinda) by giving reasons which were not expected by him at that crucial time of war. Krishna’s 
orders and desires are never refused or declined by anyone, rather those orders are taken as great mercy by Brahma, Shiva, 
etc.… but Arjuna refuses to fight, prioritizing his own desires over the desire of the Lord. This makes Krishna smile about 
the ignorance and foolishness of Arjuna. And Krishna even at that hour of crises, very patiently and mercifully delivers the 
Bhagavad-gita to encourage Arjuna to fight for the cause of Krishna, which includes Arjuna’s cause also. 

Similarly, Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead (Sevaka Bhagavan, Sakshad Hari) 
the most confidential and dear servant of the Lord. You are always absorbed in the loving Service of Sri Radha Madhava. 
That is your exalted position. Yet you have mercifully begun the Hare Krishna Movement to deliver the fallen souls to the 
Lotus feet of Sri RadhaKrishna in Goloka Vrindavana. You have made all the arrangements for us to get Attracted to 
Devotional service (By Sankirtana, Archa Vigraha, Maha prasadam etc…, Guided by your Books, your disciples etc.., 
Sheltered by ISKCON and protected from onslaughts of Maya by taking shelter of your lotus feet and Lotus feet of the Lord. 
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And we have voluntarily accepted to become your disciple and follow your instructions (Guru Mukha Padma vakya, cittete 
koriya aikya, ara na koriho mane asha). In spite of all these facilities, we sometimes refuse to follow your instructions 
because of our foolish desires, misunderstandings, concoction, and ideas born out of Ignorance. Yet you never refuse to 
give up hope on us and always guide us for our own real interest (sva-artha-gatim-hi-Vishnu). You are always patient, 
merciful and kind towards your disciples. Even though I am not worthy of being your disciple, you have always protected 
me from Maya (outside and inside)	 

2.	 Material Society reformation v/s Spiritual Society reformation. 

When we are in the material society, we are taught about the dual concept of life. About good and bad, right and wrong, 
etc... And we are taught to accept the one and reject another. This is also the minds function, sankalpa-Vikalpa. But when 
we join ISKCON there is hardly anything to reject. Our minds keep searching for something to reject from the society, this 
is actually a trick of maya in the material world to keep us engaged by making us do some kind of reformation to the self, 
family or society and feel good about it and continue being in the material world. Of course we have to reform our material 
consciousness to Krishna consciousness being in ISKCON but unfortunate souls like me try to reform ISKCON itself. It is 
funny because we ask Lord to change our situation, not knowing He put us in the situation to change us. 

Reformation is required when performing devotional service is forbidden. (E.g. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu refused to follow 
the order of Kazi to stop Loud Sankirtana, and started civil disobedience movement) 

But Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu did not change some systems prevalent at His time, because they were not causing hindrance 
to perform devotional service (E.g. when Lord was in Puri, he used to get invitation for lunch both from Brahmanas devotees 

and Non Brahmanas devotees.	 	Brahmanas devotees used to cook at home and feed the Lord, whereas non-Brahmana 
devotees used to purchase Lord Jagannatha’s prasadam and feed the Lord. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu observed the etiquette 
then current in society by accepting only prasadam cooked by the brahmana caste. But on Principle He accepted invitations 
from His devotees, regardless they were brahmanas by caste. (CC Antya 3.10.140 p)	 

Srila Prabhupada, you have mention in a letter, If one has ever sincerely served Krishna, & his spiritual master, he will not fall 
down (SPL to Jadurani– 26-10-67), 

Please bless me, so that I perform devotional service sincerely at least for one day, day after day, every day, so that I may 

not fall down again into the material pool.	 

Aspiring to be at the shelter of your lotus feet, 

Kanja Lochana Krishna Dasa.	 

Keshava Balarama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet! 

Shri Adi Sankaracharya composed a poem saying, there is nothing more important than the Lotus feet of Guru in the 
following way 

Even if I have pretty men, beautiful wife, great fame and mountain like money, if your mind does not bow at the Lotus feet 
of Spiritual master, what is the use? 

Even if you have a wife, wealth, children and grandchildren, house, relations and are born in a great family, if your mind 
does not bow down on the lotus feet of Spiritual master, what is the use? 

Even if you are expert in six angas and the four Vedas, and expert in writing good prose and poems, if your mind does not 
bow down on the lotus feet of Spiritual master, what is the use? 
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Even if you are considered great aboard, rich in your own place and greatly regarded in virtues and life, if your mind does 
not bow down on the lotus feet of Spiritual master, what is the use? 

Even if you are king of great region, and are served by kings and great kings, if your mind does not bow down on the lotus 
feet of Spiritual master, what is the use? 

Even if your fame has spread all over because of charity and fame, entire world is with you, if your mind does not bow 
down on the lotus feet of Spiritual master, what is the use? 

Even if you don’t concentrate your mind on passion, yoga, fire sacrifice or a happy life with your life or in the affairs of 
wealth, if your mind does not bow down on the lotus feet of Spiritual master, what is the use? 

Even if your mind stays in the forest or in the house or in the great thoughts or in duties. If your mind does not bow down 
on the lotus feet of Spiritual master, what is the use? 

Prabhupada, when you were in western world, someone asked you 

"Why is everyone bowing down to you?" 

Prabhupada would sometimes answer,	"Everyone has to bow down to someone."	"Why? I don't bow down to anyone."	"Oh, yes 

you do.	You bow down to old age."	"No, I don't."	"Yes you do. Why not bow down to a guru, an advanced person?"	then you don’t 
have to bow down to repeated cycle of birth and death. 

When I heard this song for first time, it struck me, even if	 I achieve everything in this world, what is the use? If I don't bow 
down to my spiritual master. My life is utter waste, simply spent my energy in asat. When the body drops dead on the 
ground then what will remain mine? This is the ultimate destination of this material body, and most amazing thing is that 
all of my opulences, house, family and friends have excatly the same destination. Surrounded by so many illusions around 

me,	 not realizing that I'm suffering in this material world.	 

In midst of this great danger, it is you, Srila Prabhupada helped me to come to you and take shelter at your Lotus feet. Just 
seeing your deity in the temple, I could easily bow my head to you, everything started making sense and you helped me 
and accepted as your disciple. Now, every sentence of the astakam makes sense to me. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I consider myself very fortunate to have received your causeless mercy, by which I have got shelter 
in your movement. without any support or help from your Godbrother you alone started this mission and transforming 
millions of lives. With all the help from senior devotees, big temple, provided facilities and all the guidance from authorities, 
I'm not doing anything for your movement, Please help me Prabhupada to become a better instrument in your hands and 
reach more and more jivas who are looking for you. I utterly beg your mercy so that I can sincerely bow down to your 

instructions and to all Vaishnava’s.	 

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet and to keep me always in 
your service. I also beg all my god-brothers to forgive me for any offenses that I have committed to them. 

Your unworthy Servant,  

Keshava Balarama Dasa.	 

Kirti Krishna Dasa 
An offering to Gurudeva 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dearmost Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the ocean of mercy, your heart is as pure as fresh dew drops from which comes your blessings unto all of us, which 
is unstoppable like the Akshaya patra. You always identify even the smallest of our desire to serve Krishna and provide 
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ample opportunities to engage ourselves. You have the heart of the divine Radharani and hence forgiving	 	millions of 
aparadhas committed by us without punishment. 

Thank		you very much for revealing me the influence of time unto my daily thoughts and activities. Now when I look back 
into the past, am able to realize the temporariness of all things connected to this body in this material world and see it with 
the help of jnana chakshu provided by your holiness. 

Life then was beautiful, life now is false beauty. 

Sleep then was a comfort, Sleep now is a necessity. 

Time then was uncontrolled , time now is controlling. 

Parents then were guardians, parents now are to be safe guarded. 

Smile then was spontaneous, Smile now is only contagious. 

Friends then were caring, friends now are fear sharing. 

Love then was an entourage, Love now is a Mirage. 

Paying dandavats then was joyful, paying dandavats now with this old body is painful. 

The meaning of everything in this world of duality has changed except the meaning of Hare Krishna, which is the same 
-	Love Krishna and live for Krishna. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for removing the cataract of my eyes. 

Hope to remain awake further in reality and jog towards eternity in the path of divinity with full of clarity. 

Thanking you with love emerging from the bottom of my heart. 

Your eternal disciple and servant,  

Kirti Krishna Dasa. 

Kirti Madhava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, O glorious spiritual master, I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto you. 

Although I am the most fallen conditioned soul I consider my self fortunate to have been initiated by you through the ritvik 
acharya initiation system set up by you. Now I understand that if there is something immeasurable in this world it must be 
your compassion for the living entities. 

Although I have never seen you personally and as per material calculation you have physically disappeared 4 decades ago, 
neither me nor any of your disciples has ever felt your absence. The message you have imparted through your books, 
lectures letters etc perfectly reaches all your disciples unadulterated. You live through your vani eternally. 

Although I am surrounded by so called rational thinkers material scholars, who time and again challenge my faith and the 
principles I am following, you have always rescued me from falling prey to Maya. Reading just a line from your books breaks 
all those obstacles and the divine message of Lord Chaitanya as revealed by you shines like a sun. Clearly, transcendental 
devotional service to the Lord cannot be understood by any amount of material knowledge. It is only possible by 
surrendering all our intelligence, false ego challenging mentality, rationalist mind etc unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, now I feel that I have come little away from your ISKCON movement. Kindly pull me back and 
engage me in the service of your lotus feet. 

Your lowly servant,  

Kirti Madhava Dasa. 
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Kripalu Keshava Dasa 
All Glories to Guru and Gauranga 

His Divine grace AC Bhaktivendanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you on the auspicious day of your appearance.	 

I have taken many births in different species, when I got human form of life, even though it is very valuable form of life 
when compared to other species of life, but due to taste of sense gratification, which I have developed in all my previous 
births, I, with same tendency continued in my human form of life ( i.e. eating sleeping, mating, defending), until I came in 
touch with ISKCON. It is because of only your causeless mercy which made me to realize the human life is meant for solving 
permanent problems of life birth, death, old age and disease. This is something revolutionary and enlightening statement 
which strikes my mind and makes me to reflect till date and continue to reflect till my last breath.	 

Please help, bless me, show me the causeless mercy to continue always in Krishna consciousness and to serve you and 
please you, life after life and remain to show my gratitude always in each step of my life to you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupada, because you are inspiring me all throughout my life, I request you to continue to inspire in the journey 
of Krishna consciousness. 

	I would like to acknowledge proudly, if at all I am following Krishna consciousness since	 many years, the force which is 
driving me to be little successful is only your divine instructions, which is guiding me in chanting daily, attending temple 
programs and festivals, association of devotees, offering prasadam to deities, rendering service in temple.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for this matchless gift given and made my humble life, perfect and successful in going back 
home, back to Godhead. 

Always aspiring to be in the service of your lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Humble servant,  

Kripalu Keshava Dasa. 

Krishna Madhav Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto the dust of your lotus feet. 

It’s indeed my pleasure to offer a gratitude to you Srila Prabhupada. 

I thank you Srila prabhupada for your causeless mercy upon this insignificant soul to be engaged in the glorious Sankirtana 
movement where I get to speak about you & Lord Krishna’s pastimes. 

You have mentioned - 'Our business to preach, but to practice personally that is our main business. To practice personally, that 
is our main business.' (Room Conversation -June 24, 1976, New Vrindaban). 

I speak on the qualities that to be develop but I personally feel it’s been challenging in practicing what I preach, I beg for 
your mercy & guidance to follow what I speak. 

Out of your compassion you have bestowed your mercy upon this ignorant fool to be engaged in the devotional service to 
Lordships, but I admit that I have neither pure devotion nor attachment to Krishna. It is said that 

krsna se tomara krsna dite paro - Krishna is yours; you have the power to give Him to me. (Saranagati) 
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I humbly pray at your lotus feet my dear spiritual master to bestow upon this useless soul to develop attachment for the 
Holy Name of Krishna to be conscious of ten offence of chanting the holy name. 

It Prema-bhakti-candrika - It is said, sri-guru-carane rati, ei se uttama gati, je prasade pure sarva asa 

Attachment to the lotus feet of the spiritual master is the best means of spiritual advancement. By his mercy all desires for 
spiritual perfection are fulfilled. ( Prema-bhakti-candrikä ) 

It always remind me how important it is to follow the instruction given by spiritual master by your statements, 

“I am successful in my teaching work because I have not deviated one inch from my Spiritual Master's instruction, this is my only 
qualification. So if you simply remain pure, your preaching will have effect. Kindly push on this college program—only the most 
intelligent persons can understand Krishna philosophy, so it is very important that we spread this message to the intelligent class 

of men.”	Letter to: Brhaspati –Delhi -17 November, 1971 

Thank you for the entire struggle Prabhupada that you have taken to give us the transcendental instruction through your 
books - Let your instructions be my life and soul. 

Your devotees here and my immediate authority are opening my darkened eyes with associations and filling my heart with 
transcendental knowledge and thus inspiring me to spread Krishna Consciousness, I pray to you to bestow your special 
mercy upon your representatives. 

On this auspicious occasion I humbly pray at your lotus feet to make your instructions one with my heart & let me not 
desire anything else, Please give me shelter under your lotus feet my dear Srila Prabhupada, seeking for your mercy. 

Servant of your servant,  

Krishna Madhav Dasa. 

Ksheerabdhi Shayana Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada, 

This year has been one of the worst in terms of practicing Krishna Consciousness for me with lots of negative vibrations & 
influences. It has been very tough overcoming the mind’s dominance over myself; and the most important part is not 
identifying this mishap when being influenced by “Maya”. Always it has been a repentance after coming back to proper 
consciousness. With your help only can I overcome this enemy, lust, by engaging my senses in the eternal loving service of 
the Lord. Over and above all these, there were troubles from the body side with physical ailments that in the past had never 

bothered this much.	 

But still my dear Prabhupada, you have inspired me many times to overcome all the difficulties; and this is the only solace 
for me. I pray to inherit some of your wonderful attributes so as to be fit to receive Kåñëa’s mercy—yathä béja, yathä yoni. 
Without Kåñëa’s mercy, how will it be possible to fulfil your great expectations for the Kåñëa consciousness movement. But, 
Maya’s influences, social conditioning bringing misconceptions and worldly desires, past karma, and käma-béjas, I’m 
dragged down again and again. I wish to follow the process you have outlined whereby I can nourish the devotional 
attributes received from you and extinguish the unnatural influences. 

kåpälu, akåta-droha, satya-sära sama, nidoña, vadänya, mådu, çuci, akiïcana 

sarvopakäraka, çänta, kåñëaika-çaraëa, akäma, anéha, sthira, vijita-ñaò-guëa 

mita-bhuk, apramatta, mänada, amäné, gambhéra, karuëa, maitra, kavi, dakña, mauné 

“Devotees are always merciful, humble, truthful, equal to all, faultless, magnanimous, mild, and clean. They are without material 
possessions, and they perform welfare work for everyone. They are peaceful, surrendered to Kåñëa, and desireless. They are 
indifferent to material acquisitions and are fixed in devotional service. They completely control the six bad qualities—lust, anger, 
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greed, and so forth. They eat only as much as required, and they are not inebriated. They are respectful, grave, compassionate, 

and without false prestige. They are friendly, poetic, expert, and silent”	[Caitanya-caritämåta, Madhya 22.78–80]. 

My ability to genuinely serve you will come only because of truly following your footsteps. Thank you for showcasing your 
personal example, for explaining complicated life science so clearly, for making such great personal sacrifices in your life 
just to give a chance for living entities like me to take to Kåñëa consciousness. Without your intervention in life, I would 
not have had the opportunity to live full and happy lives, nor would we have any true purpose to live for. Thank you, Çréla 
Prabhupäda. I am very grateful to you for keeping me still in this glorious movement of Lord Chaitanya where I can 
contribute a pint size. All glories unto you!! The Bhägavatam verse explaining the best purificatory process for person like 
me gives a lot of inspiration to continue to be at your shelter and contribute my bit for your movement. 

kiräta-hüëändhra-pulinda-pulkaçä, äbhéra-çumbhä yavanäù khasädayaù 

ye ’nye ca päpä yad-apäçrayäçrayäù, çudhyanti tasmai prabhaviñëave namaù 

“Kirätas, Hüëas, Ändhras, Pulindas, Pulkaças, Äbhéras, Çumbhas, Yavanas, members of the Khasa races and even others addicted 
to sinful acts can be purified by taking shelter of the devotees of the Lord, due to His being the supreme power. I beg to offer my 
respectful obeisances unto Him.” [Çrémad-Bhägavatam 2.4.18] 

Taking stimulus from whatever little actions that you could involve me in, I would like to march forward as a soldier in the 
Mahaprabhu’s transcendental army. Despite the heavy sea turmoil during your Jaladuta journey, you felt the constant 
presence of your Guru Mahäräja, and you took solace in reading Caitanya-caritämåta. In the same way, I wish to feel your 
constant presence reading your books, hearing your lectures and guided forward just like an expert captain constantly 
guiding me through all of life’s experiences, through thick and thin—my ever-present precept. Kindly bestow more 
showerings of your glance on me, O Prabhupada. And lastly, I hope to have a restored spell just as how I was enthusiastic 
& satisfied when I came in touch with this movement initially, where I can come out of these mind-body impacts in 
fractional bits & pieces and serve your divine grace. 

Aspiring Servant, 

Ksheerabdhi Shayana Dasa. 

Kshirodakasai Dasa 

õୀ	õୀ	ଗରୁୁ	େଗୗରା-	ଯୟତଃ    õୀ	õୀ	ବÊାସ	ପଜୂା	ମେହାସବ 

ଓ ଁ	ଅÖାନ		ତିମିରଃ	ଧସÊ	Öାନ	େଯନ	ସଲାକୟା   ଚ.ରୁୁ	ଉନମିଳିତଂ	େଜନ	ତେ)ୗ	õୀ	ଗରୁେବ	ନମଃ 

ନମଃ	ଓ ଁ	ବିଷଣ୍	ୁପାଦ	ପରମହଂସ	ପରିØାଜକ	ଆଚାଯáÊ	ଅେÙା(ର	ଗତ	õୀ	õୀମଦ	ଭßି	େବଦାô	ÚÛାମୀ	õୀଲ	Ëଭୁପାଦ	Û	ର	ଜୟ	େହଉ	। 

ଜୟ	େହଉ	ତାÛର	ଆନୁଗତÊ	ଭß	ବୃÜ	ମାନÛର	,ସଦାରତ	ଯିଏ	ବି"ହ	େସବେନ	ଶ-ୃାର	ଆଦି	ଆଉ	ମÜରି	ମାତିେନ	କେରନ	ନିଯßିୁ	ଆନୁଗତÊ	ଜେନ	ବେÜ	େସହ	ିଗୁ
ରୁ	ଚରଣ	କମେଳ	Ëବଳ	Ëତାପୀ	େବ Ýøବ	ଠାକୁର	ଉñାରିେଲ	ଯାଇ	େÿ Þß	ଦୁରାଚାର,ଗୀତା	ଭାଗବତ	କରିଣ	Ëଚାର	ସେବá	ଶଖିାଇେଲ	କୃø	ମ*	ସାର। 

õୀ	ଭßି	ସିñାô	ସରàତୀ	ବର	ଆÖା	େଦଇଥ ×େଲ	ପାáାେତÊ	Ëଚାର,	õୀ	ଗରୁୁ	ଆÖା	ମାନି	ଶଷିÊ	ଧରୁâର	ପଚାରିଲି	ବିେãÛ	େବଦାେôର	ସାର	ହେର	କୃø	ମ*	କରିଣ	Ë
ଚାର,ଉñାରିେଲ	 ପାáାେତÊର	 ନାରୀ	 ନର	 ଏ	 ବିãÛ	 ବାସୀÛୁ	 କରିଣ	 ଉñାର,ଆନେÜଅଛôି	 Øତ	 ଭୂମି	 ପରୁ। 

õୀଲ	 Ëଭୁପାଦ	 Ûର	 କୀ( áୀ	 ଏହ	ି ଧରା	 ଧାମେର	 Ëଚାରିତ	 େହଉଛି।	 ବହୁ	 ଭାଗÊ	 ଏବଂ	 ସିକୃତି	 ବଳରୁ	 õୀଲ	 Ëଭୁପାଦ	 Ûର	 ଚରଣ	 ଦଶ áନ	 କରିଥ ×ଲି	 । 

୧୯୭୭	ମସିହା	େଫବୃଆରୀ	ଦୁଇ	ତାରିଖ	ଇèନ	ଭୁବେନéର	େସêେର। ଏେବବିମେନପେଡ	େସହ	ିକଥା। ତାÛ	ହାତରୁ	Ëସାଦ	େନଇଥ ×ଲି।  

ଏବଂ	 େମା	 ମଥାେର	 ହାତ	 ରଖ ×	 ଆଶ áୀବାଦ	 କୃପା	 Ëଦାନ	 କରିଥ ×େଲ। õୀଲ	 Ëଭୁପାଦ	 Û	 ଚରଣ	 ତେଳ	 େମାର	 ଏହ	ି Ëାଥáନା। 

Ëଭୁପାଦ	ସମðÛୁ	କୃପା	କର$।	ସମେð	େଯପରି	ଏକ	ମନ	ଏକ	àରେରତାÛର	ବୀଯáÊ	ବତୀ		ହରି	କଥା	ସାରା	ବିãÛେର	Ëଚାର	କରି	,	õୀଲ	ଗରୁୁ	େଦବÛ	ମହମିା	କୀ( á
ନ	କରି,ବିãÛ	ବିଜୟୀ	Ëଭୁପାଦ	Ûର	ମହମିା	କୀ( áନ	କରି	ତାÛର	କୃପା	ଅଭିଳାସୀ	େହାଇ	ପାରôି। 

õୀ	ଭßି	େବଦାô	ÚÛାମୀ	ପାáାତ	ଜଗତ	ଭୂମି 

ଉñାରିେଲ	ଏ	ସାରା	ସଂସାର। 
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ଏଇସବୁ	ହରିଜନ	େଗ ìରା-ର	ନିଜ	ଜନ 

ତାେଦଇ	ଉñିÙ	େମାର	କାମ। 

ଇତି 

ଅଧମ କିÛର 

.ୀରଦକଶାୟୀ	ଦାସ 

Kuru Nandana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obiesances. All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada!!!! 

Prabhupada I am glad that with your causeless mercy, though a very degraded soul and filled with 

full of anarthas still I am under the shelter of the Vaishnavas and passed another year in your service. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Though amidst devotees, many days I would feel I am alone and past mistakes of mine would keeppestering me, that was 
the time I use to read your letters to your disciples and their queries and concerns addressed to you, this instigated an idea 
in me to write letters to you Srila Prabhupada,though I thought will not get a reply, but to my surprise my concerns would 
get immediately solved through Bhagavatam classes and your books. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Srila Prabhupada,When I read Bhagavad Gita 2.40 verse 

nehābhikrama-nāśo ’sti, pratyavāyo na vidyate 

sv-alpam apy asya dharmasya, trāyate mahato bhayāt 

I used to wonder what kind of dangerous situations a devotee who has done even little service would be saved from, though 
I couldn’t comprehend fully, but when I read once, how whole heartedly you welcomed and showered your causeless mercy 
on all those fallen disciples of your’ s,though some of them were sanyasi’s when they fell down and during fag end of their 
lives they could remember you and come back to Vrindavana and leave their mortal bodies at Holy place of Vrindavan 
amidst chanting and devotees. No words to describe your causeless mercy and greatness Srila Prabhupada. 

All this gave me more confidence and inspiration to pursue my devotional service, since I consider myself as most fallen 
and degraded. 

Keep showering your causeless mercy on me always Srila Prabhupada! 

Srila Prabhupada, your teachings are so lucid and clear, that when I started sharing this knowledge to the known people 
there was no surprise they will quickly adapt to your instruction,which indeed happened, likewise let this message of your 
spread in rapid speed to all the suffering souls. In this degraded age day by day I can see the sufferings is rapidly increasing, 
I see your causeless mercy is the one and only way and there is no other way. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Pooja day Srila Prabhupad, I would be very happy if your glories are sung or your 
katha is arranged at our centers at least on weekly basis,ecause I think we don't make justice of glorifying you just one day. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for making me a very insignificant part in your mission and guiding me in your 
service. 

Trying to become your servant’s servant, 

Kuru Nandana Dasa. 
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Labanga Devi Dasi 
圣帕布帕的维亚萨祷文 

最亲爱的灵性导师圣帕布帕： 

首先让我向您致以最虔诚的顶拜！今天是您的显现日，我们怀着非常喜悦的心情为您的莲花足洒花，并且荣耀您来

到这个世界，为我们这些无知的灵魂打开了知识的宝库，给我们带来了绝对真理的光辉。让我们认识了至尊人格首

神圣主奎师那是创造的唯一根源。 

亲爱的帕布帕，自从我在公园里听到奉献者们在唱颂圣名时，我就被深深的吸引。那是一九九二年，奉献者们仁慈

地向我述说圣名，向我推荐您写的书籍，我被这些知识所深深打动。从此，我便把您的书放在床边上阅读。 

时间过了三十多年，这门灵性的知识深深扎在我心底。奉献者是这么的仁慈，他们永远不会把我这个堕落的灵魂拽

置不理，在我物质工作陷入困境的时候，他们拉出温暖有力的手来帮助我。 

亲爱的导师，虽然我没有见过您，可是，通过资深奉献者及您的门徒，通过阅读您的书籍观看您的影片录相，我间

接的知晓您，认识您。知道您的伟大和纯粹。让我下定了决心，一定要追随您，追随您的训令。 

我生长在一个无神论当道的国度，就如身处在一个物欲横流的地方，到处都是杀戳和欺诈，虚伪和愚昧。是您传播

圣名的音振，净化了这里的土壤。是您通过您留下的书籍，留下了无穷无尽的教导给我的心点亮了光辉灿烂的明。

去逐我内心深处迷惘和愚昧，让我的心灵得到一次次的拭净。 

资深奉献者遵照您最后训令教导，执行了代理启迪制度，使我有幸的成为您的门徒，让我受到了莫大的鼓励。从，

我决心紧紧的握住您的莲花足，追随着您的步伐，踏着您指引的道路，一直回归家园。 

当然，在回归家园的道路上并非都是坦途。这么多年来，我们目睹了您所创立的益世康内部和外部发生的历史，很

多伪善者打着您的牌号，却违背您的教导，他们利用您的书籍去行骗，从而获得虚荣，最终达到捡财的目的。他们

把您当作普通人，修改您的撰写的要旨和著作，他们不明白您的伟大和从不犯错。事实上，您是一个纯粹的人，一

个一流的奉献者，您为了传播圣名把自己降低到二流奉献者层面，目的是要把主奎师那的仁慈派发给世人。但是那

些智慧缺失的人却把您当成普通人。更有甚者抵制对您的崇拜。当今的社会上各种形形色色的冒犯者充斥着整个世

界。尽管如此，我们决心永远追随您，会不失时机地向无知的大众原原本本的复述你的教导，让更多的人明白，执

行您的训令，做您真正的追随者。只有这样才能真正踏上的回归之路。我们深知如果不依靠使徒传系的力量，没有

了您这个透明的媒介，没有主奎师那作为心中超灵在每个人心中，我们有什么力量去认识主奎师那呢？！更何谈回

归首神？违背了您的教导，不向您顶礼，不顺从的接受您是一个纯粹的奉献者，灵性导师，那么一切的活动都会寸

步难行，最终遇致失败。或只能算做是虔诚活动。 
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亲爱的帕布帕,追随您的训示，实际上是不容易的，要彻底放弃假我，完全控制感官，何等的难呵。尽管如此，我们

会积极地从那些彻底皈依您的奉献者门徒那里学习，学习他们从里到外都完全追随您的训示，学习他们如何紧紧的

握着您的莲花，足。只有这我们才会在灵修的道路上取得进步。 

最后，让我采用梵歌的一段导言和灵师颂歌结束我的祷文： 

“我诞生在最黑暗的愚昧之中，灵性导师啊，用知识的火炬启亮我的眼睛，我要虔诚的顶拜他。”“他以超然的知识，

启亮我的昏昧的双眼，充盈我心。是我生生世世的主，是他使我感受到神爱的无边喜乐，是他使我愚昧尽去，他的

品格在韦达经中颂扬。灵性导师啊，您是仁慈之洋，患难者之主，主人啊，请怜闵我，以您的莲花足庇我护我，您

的荣耀传遍三个世界。” 

让我千百次的向灵性导师圣帕布致以虔敬的顶礼。 

你仆人的仆人的仆人 

Dearest Guru Srila Prabhupada: 

First of all, let me offer my most sincere obeisances to you! Today is your Appearance Day, and we shower flowers onto 
your lotus feet with great joy for glorifying you to come into this world to open the treasure house of knowledge for us, the 
ignorant souls, and bring us the glory of absolute truth. Because of you, we know The Supreme Personality, Lord Krishna, 
is the only source of creation. 

Dear Prabhupada, ever since I heard the devotees chanting holy names in the park, I have been deeply attracted. It was 
1992, and I was deeply moved by the devotees who kindly told me about the holy names and recommended your books to 
me. From then on, I put your book on the bedside to read. 

More than thirty years have passed, and this spiritual knowledge is deeply rooted in my heart. The devotees were so merciful 
that they never left me, a fallen soul, and when my material work was in trouble they reached out with a warm and strong 
hand to help me. 

Dear Guru, although I have never met you, I know you indirectly by reading, watching your video, and through senior 
devotees and your disciples, knowing your greatness and purity, let me make up my mind to follow you and follow your 
instructions. 

I grew up in a land of atheism, in a place full of material desires, killing, deceits, hypocrisy and folly. It is you who spread 
the sound vibration of the holy name to purify the land here. It is you who through the books leave behind, leaving endless 
teachings to light up my heart with a brilliant light, to banish my confusion and ignorance, and cleanse my heart again and 
again. 

Senior devotees, in accordance with your final instructions, have implemented the Ritvik System, which has made me very 
fortunate to be your disciple, and I have been greatly encouraged. From now on, I am determined to hold your lotus feet 
tightly, follow your steps, follow your path, and return home. 

Of course, the road to homecoming is not always smooth. Over the years, we have witnessed the history, many hypocrites, 
playing with your name, violating your teachings and use your books to deceive, so that they gain vanity and money. They 
treat you as an ordinary person, they don't understand your greatness and never make mistakes. In fact, you are a pure man, 
a first-rate devotee, who has lowered yourself to the level of a second-rate devotee for spreading of the holy name, in order 
to deliver the mercy of Lord Krsna to the world. But those who have lost their minds see you as normal. Some even resist 
worshipping you. 
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In today's society, all sorts of offenders prevail. Nevertheless, we are determined to always follow you and will lose no time 
in retelling your teachings to the ignorant people, so that more people will understand you, execute your precepts and be 
your true followers. 

Without the power of Parampara, without you as a transparent medium, we would never know Lord Krsna as the Supreme 
Spirit in everyone's heart! Not mention knowing of the path to go back to God! 

My dear Prabhupada, it is not easy to follow your instructions. How difficult it is to give up the false ego completely and 
control the senses completely! Nevertheless, we will actively learn from those devotees who have completely surrendered 
to you, follow your instructions from inside out, and hold your lotus feet tightly. Only then will we make progress on the 
path of our spiritual practice. 

Finally, let me end my prayer with a spiritual hymn: 

"I was born in the darkest of ignorances, my spiritual master with the torch of knowledge kindled my eyes, and I will worship him 
with devotion." 

"He has opened my eyes with the transcendental knowledge ; he has filled my heart. He is my lord life after life.	 He make 
me feel the boundless joy of God's love, who has banished my foolishness, whose character is glorified in Vedas. Spiritual 
Teacher, you are the Ocean of Mercy, Lord of the Afflicted, Master, have mercy on me and protect me with Your lotus feet, 
And Your glory spreads throughout the three worlds. " 

Let me offer thousands of	 obeisances to my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant's servant's servant, 

Labanga Devi Dasi, 

Lakshminatha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept My Humble Obeissances 

All Glories to you!	 

One of your senior disciples said that “To Understand the full glory of the spiritual master, we need the mercy of Lord 
Krishna”. Please give me the right vision so that I can see and deeply appreciate your activities. 

Your transcendental plan of spreading Chaitanya Mahaprabhus mission through ISKCON Bangalore, is the truest and the 
complete expression of your desire. I feel a deep sense of gratitude to all your sincere senior disciples in the movement. The 
senior devotees here at ISKCON Bangalore have conceived mammoth projects like Krishna Lila Theme Park, Vrindavan 
Chandrodaya Mandir etc, the like of which is not seen in our Gaudiya Vaishanava sampradaya from the time of Rupa 

Goswami and Sanatana Goswami.	I’m afraid that the time will fly by without my understanding and appreciation of your 
transcendental glories, as spread by the senior devotees here at ISKCON Bangalore.	 

Therefore I beg for your mercy so that I can have the right attitude and strong relationship with your senior disciples. A 
glimpse into my vacant heart shows that there is no devotion but I pray to you, fervently, to implant the right kind of desire 
to serve the Vaishnavas. 

This year has been filled with lot of learnings by your mercy. You have engaged my passionate tendencies in Krishna 
consciousness through Vaishanavs in the temple. The release of this passion is done by regulated engagements in devotional 
service. Devotional service begins from stage of imperfection and moves to perfection. At the imperfect, impure stage the 
passion is triggered by sense of worth in the community, the need to work as a fear of some consequence etc. This free flow 
of passion under the guidance of an authority system is properly dovetailed and in the process, the devotee is expected to 
progress from sakama bhakti to pure bhakti. But however due to some kind of contamination (jnanic contamination) I was 
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artificially trying to avoid the material impulses required to release that passion. The artificial suppression of passion has 
stagnated my service unto your lotus feet. Please give me the strength to overcome such shortcomings in your service. 

Srila Prabhupada in one of your purports you said that, “Character is the seat for Krishna Consciousness”. Please be merciful 
unto me so that I can develop the right kind of character, free of all anarthas. The transcendental faith required to leap from 
being filled with anarthas to developing the character of a devotee requires faith that only you can bestow. This is as said 
by Bhaktivinode Thakura in one of his songs: 

tumi kåpä kori', çraddhä-bindu diyä, deho' kåñëa-näma-dhane 

I aspire to develop this character of a devotee. 

You also mentioned in Bhagavadgita that the “Faith to perform any action is called Knowledge”. So I pray to instill in me, that 

faith so that I can do the activity of chanting and hearing the holy name of the Lord properly.	 

The scriptures prophesize	that this era is the most glorious Golden era where Chaitanya Mahaprabhus mercy will be spread 
all over the world. While all of these transcendental plans keeps unfolding in this world by divine will, let me not become 
oblivious to such activities and please allow me to appreciate, understand and glorify such activities. 

Srila Prabhupada I pray to keep me always in your transcendental boat of Krishna consciousness.	 

Your Servant, 

Lakshminatha Dasa 

Lokamangala Krishna Dasa 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya, jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena, tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. When will Śrīla Rūpa Gosvāmī Prabhupāda, who has established within this material world 
the mission to fulfil the desire of Lord Caitanya, give me shelter under his lotus feet? 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto your divine lotus feet. 

Though it is impossible to pay back, what the disciple has received from Sri Guru, it is the great fortune of the disciple that 
you give us an opportunity to glorify you on this divine occasion. Firstly it is my great fortune to write this homage unto 
your divine grace on this most auspicious occasion, Srila Vyasa Puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, It’s been almost half past 4 years that I have become an initiated disciple of your divine grace, but if 
I look back to see, I’ve made no attempts to fulfill the purpose of the same.		Many times, though I don’t see any qualification 
to serve the Lord and perform the acts that please the Lord, I was asked to do and find your full mercy and support that 
helps me to try doing my part. I am nothing or nowhere in the scene without your mercy. 

Dear Gurudeva, It is so rare to find a pure devotee Spiritual Master for one’s Spiritual upliftment, as we see in the example 
of Srila Narottama Prabhu. His unmatchable bhakti to the lotus feet of his Guru Srila Lokanatha Goswami, the amount of 
eagerness that he had to serve his master, the amount of serving attitude, humility, conviction, obedience are all so adorable. 
But even after having all such transcendental qualities and great devotion to the Guru it was so difficult for him to convince 
his master to accept him as a disciple. But in our conditioned self, we do not have even a pinch of transcendental qualities 
that Srila Narottama Das Thakura possessed, still out of your causeless mercy to deliver conditioned souls you extended 
your hands to accept the most unqualified soul like me to become your disciple. By your pastimes and activities, I find the 
magnanimity that you carry is the same what Lord Chaitanya and Nitai carried, what Sri Narada Muni carried & Srila 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura carried with them. Srila Prabhupada, it is so very great fortune that we the devotees at Iskcon 
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Bangalore have received the pure shelter of your divine self by the hard work and great determination of the senior devotees 
here headed by your humble disciple Sri Madhupandita Prabhu. 

Oh dear Master, on this occasion I wish to put forward my sincere prayers that I become a worthy disciple of yours by 
taking your instructions and mission as my life and soul, that I develop the firm faith on your instructions and love for your 

mission. Though the pulling force, Maya is very strong and	 a lot of times	there are	ups and downs in spiritual life still the 
protective armour of the Lord and yours can surely avoid such falls. Kindly grant this soul the opportunity to serve your 
divine grace in whatever best capacity possible. Please give me the strength to chant my rounds with quality and study 
scriptures with attention so that some actual progress can happen. Please give me the consciousness where I wouldn’t have 
any defiant nature in accepting the orders of my authorities and I give up the anarthas that I possess within me so that I 
make rapt progress. 

Your unworthy Servant,   

Lokamangala Krishna Dasa	

Madana Mohana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I pray that on this auspicious day of your appearance in this world, I may be blessed by you and Lord Krishna to have your 
causeless devotional service in my life, now and always without force of Maya. 

We have to learn from the prayer of Srila Viswanatha Chakravarti Thakura that	Yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasäda,	by the 
grace of the spiritual master one receives the mercy of Krishna, without the mercy of spiritual master no one can make any 
advancement. So it is understood that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is approachable only by the causeless mercy of 
His pure devotee. Actually even ordinary person in this material world are difficult to approach, so what to speak of God 
himself! No ordinary man for instance can go to see president of nation. He is surrounded by security of network, which 
effectively prevents inimical or unqualified men from approaching him. Of course that is the prerogative of a powerful 
person. He keeps company only with his intimate associates, not with indifferent or inimical men. So the Supreme Lord 
also protects the inner sanctum of His loving affairs from envious person. 

You are the mercy incarnation of Krishna, you are compared to cloud which pours rain freely everywhere. By the widespread 
distribution of your books, which are now in so many languages and by preaching work of your disciples in every corner 
of the world, your mercy has become available to everyone. 

The fire of material existence is simply burning desires in the heart of the fallen souls to enjoy separately from Krishna. By 
giving knowledge of the all attractive Lord and His eternal kingdom, you are transforming this sinful desires in to pure 
desire to serve Krishna and return home back to Godhead. 

Your most fallen disciple,  

Madana Mohana Dasa. 
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Madhava Hari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Srimati Kunti Maharani prays to Lord Krishna 

tvayi me 'nanya-viñayä, matir madhu-pate 'sakåt 

ratim udvahatäd addhä, gaìgevaugham udanvati 

O Lord of Madhu, as the Ganges forever flows to the sea without hindrance,	 let my attraction be constantly drawn unto You 
without being diverted to anyone else. 

In the Bhagavad-gétä we can see that Arjuna gives various reason not fight with his brothers, teacher and relations just to 
satisfy his own personal desires. But when he heard the message of the Lord, Çrémad Bhagavad-gétä, he changed his decision 
and served the Lord. And by doing so, he became a famous devotee of the Lord, for it is declared in all the scriptures that 
Arjuna attained spiritual perfection by devotional service to the Lord in friendship.	 

The prayers of Kunté indicates that to serve the Lord without diversion is the ultimate goal of life. 

As we see from the life sketch of Maharaj Parikshit.. 

Maharaja Parikshit was fortunate as he got the impression of the Lord even in the womb of his mother, and thus he was 
contemplating on the Lord was constantly. Once the impression of the transcendental form of the Lord is fixed in one's 
mind, one can never forget Him in any circumstance. Child Parikshit, after coming out of the womb, was in the habit of 
examining everyone to see whether he was the same personality whom he first saw in the womb. But no one could be equal 
to or more attractive than the Lord, and therefore he never accepted anyone. But the Lord was constantly with Him by such 
examination, and thus Maharaja Parikshit was always engaged in the devotional service of the Lord by remembrance. 

Similarly, you stated a practical example in your personal life in this connection… 

“My father was a pure devotee of the Lord, and when I was only four or five years old, my father gave me a couple of forms of 
Radha and Krishna. In a playful manner, I used to worship these Deities along with my sister, and I used to imitate the 
performances of a neighboring temple of Radha-Govinda. By constantly visiting this neighboring temple and copying the 
ceremonies in connection with my own Deities of play, I developed a natural affinity for the Lord. My father used to observe all 
the ceremonies befitting my position. Later on, these activities were suspended due to my association in the schools and colleges, 
and I became completely out of practice. But in my youthful days, when I met my spiritual master, Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja, again I revived my old habit, and the same playful Deities became my worshipful Deities in proper 
regulation. This was followed up until I left the family connection, and I am pleased that my generous father gave the first 
impression which was developed later into regulative devotional service by His Divine Grace. Maharaja Prahlada also advised 
that such impressions of a godly relation must be impregnated from the beginning of childhood, otherwise one may miss the 
opportunity of the human form of life, which is very valuable although it is temporary like others.” 

Srila Prabhupada, as a conditioned soul my attention is usually diverted to the service of something which is nongodly or 
not in the program of the Lord. When the program is changed into the service of the Lord, that is to say when the senses 
are purified in relation with the service of the Lord, it is called pure unalloyed devotional service. 

Therefore, I seek your blessing to attain this state of pure unalloyed devotional service. 

Aspiring to become servant of servant, 

Madhava Hari Dasa.	 
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Madhavendra Dasa 
½ী	½ী	ÕÖ	àগৗরা�	জয়তÅ  

অLান িতিমরাåসó Lানা]ন শলাকয়া। 

চèুÖÚ+িলত àযন তৈ6 ½ী ÕÖেব নমঃ।। 

àহ	পরম	আরাধó	ÕÖ	àদব	আপনার	½ী বóাসপ ূজায়	িক	Õণকীত ñন	িলখার	àকােনা	èমতা	àনই	তবুও	আপনার	কৃপায় িকছÅ 	িলখার	àচ�া	করিছ। 

àহ	ÕÖেদব	আপিন	এত	দয়ালু,	আজ	সারা	পিৃথবীর	মানুষেক	½ীৈচতনóমহাÃভÅ র	বাণী	Ãচার	কের	ধনó	কেরেছন	মানব	জািতর	কােছ। 

	 àহ	 ÕÖেদব	 আপনার	 কােছ	 আমার	 এই	 Ãাথ ñনা আমার	 পিরবারেক	 আশীব ñাদ	 কÖন	 তারা	 àযন	 আপনার	 আি½ত	 হইেত	 পাের, 

আমার	দুই	àছেল	àযন	আিম	আর	পিরবার	জ+	জ+া,র	আপনার	আ½য়	হেয়ভগবােনর	àসবা	করেত	পাির।	এই	আমার	Ãাথ ñনা	ÕÖেদব। 

	ইিত	আপনার	অধম	িশষó 

মাধেবÔ	দাস 

Madhura Nimai Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

It’s been 6 years I came in touch with your divine lotus feet. Now I started realizing how it is only by your mercy that I’m 
brought into Krishna consciousness and also able to sustain in Krishna Consciousness only because of your mercy, even 
though I don’t deserve. 

“Just like Krishna can be present simultaneously in millions of places. Similarly, the spiritual master can be present wherever the 
disciple wants. A spiritual master is a principle, not the body. Just like a television can be seen in thousands of places by the 
principle of relay monitoring.” (Letter to Malati, 28/5/68) 

The above statement,	  I realize it often as you guide me personally through your quotes and books at the right time. I 
remember recently when I was morose and dull at the exact time I read your quote saying, “chant loudly and hear all your 
moroseness will go away.” This personal reciprocation of you makes me happy and excited. 

In one of the	Radio Interview on (12 March 1968, San Francisco) you stated, “I am the Spiritual Master of this institution, 
and	ALL	the members of the Society, they’re supposed to be	MY	disciples. They follow the rules and regulations which I ask 

them to follow, and they are	INITIATED BY ME	spiritually”. This says how you are always and only Guru of ISKCON. All 
Glories on to you Srila Prabhupada. 

As a sadhaka, it's challenging for me to go through the anarta-nivrutti stage, as it’s an operation to my conditioned mind, 
ideas, and consciousness. But you as an expert doctor helping me to cure my disease even though I’m sometimes rebellious 
and noncooperative. This quality of you and your devotees of not giving up on a jiva inspires me and gives me the confidence 
to take the pain and practice my Krishna Consciousness. All glories unto you and your devotees for guiding me and 
tolerating me and showing utmost compassion. 

As one devotee shares, at the end of one lecture you told the devotees,	to go back to Godhead you have to be 100% pure, 
looking out into the audience, you saw that the devotees looked crestfallen. So then you said, "If you become 90% Krishna 
conscious, you will go back to Godhead." Still, the devotees expressed doubt; then you said 80% Krishna conscious. Still, 
devotees are in doubt. Finally, you say Ok,70%," and then the devotees responded with a big Jaya! After this, while you 
were returning to quarters, another devotee expressed concern that he would not be able to become even 70% Krishna 
conscious. So then you said, "Ok, you just hold on to my dhoti. I have the key to the back door." 
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Srila	Prabhupada, this statement of yours is hope for me. I beg you to give me the strength to hold on to your dhoti.	 Day 
after day, I only realize that only by your unconditional compassion and mercy I exist. Also, I started realizing how only 
attachment to Guru and Krishna only will survive, and all other attachments will lead you to dukha. 

Once a devotee asked you why sometimes we come under Maya’s Influence 

to that, you replied, “we are always under Maya sometimes we Fall into Krishna Consciousness.” 

Please help me fall more and more into	Krishna Consciousness. 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, the most munificent, compassionate and merciful spiritual master.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Madhura Nimai Dasa 

Maha Bhagavata Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge.I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto to him. 

In this present blunt senses we may not be able to understand Krishna, but if someone follows your footsteps they will 
achieve perfection without fail. As u said I will never die, I will remain with my books. This is the inspiration for us to move 
on in Krishna conscious activities otherwise there is no inspiration and hope in spiritual life. 

While following your footsteps I may do or would have done some mistakes. Please be kind upon me and guide every steps. 
Actually you have created fortune for us to come to Krishna conscious, not that we have done some sukruti in previous life. 

Your so merciful upon these fallen souls to deliver from the crutches of	Maya. In	these material world very difficult to 

overcome from this attraction and attachments of material things but by your guidance one can cross material	burden. 
No	man can cross the ocean without the help of a boat. 

Similarly no one can cross the material suffering without the help of guru like you. 

I completely agree with this Bhagavata philosophy and convinced about it and I want to continue my rest of life in these 

lines only. For that I need your guidance and blessings. Without your guidance	 I am completely helpless please be kind 
upon me. 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your fallen server, 

Maha Bhagavata Dasa.	 

Mahanidhi Dasa 
ಜಯ z{ ೕ¨ ಪ{ ��ದ.	 

ಜಯ z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  mತನ¢  ಪ{ ��4¢ ðದ 

z{ ೕ ಅå� ೖತ ಗáಧರ z{ ೕÒ�� ñರ ಭಕÉ  íಂದ 

ಹZ ÍಷÎ 	 ಹZ ÍಷÎ 	 ÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ ಹZ Ùಮ ಹZ Ùಮ Ùಮ Ùಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

ಆ¡¢ £� ಕ ,ೕವನä î�ಕ ,ೕವನ�Ã ಂತ ÒಸÉ �ಕÒದ �ತ¢  ಚ�ವ+3ಗ�ಂದ ÓಂÌå. ಇåರಡರ ಮï¢  ಇªವ ವ¢ 4¢ ಸ ಎì�  

î�ಕÒದ ×ಯ¹ಗಳ¬  èä ನಮEÚ ಅಥವ èä, ನಮ� ವª ಎಂ¯ ಪ�ಗ*0ವವ�EÚ »ã'É ೕë ಎ¬ ä¯. 

ಆ¡¢ £� ಕ ×ಯ¹ಗÄಂದË, ಭಗÒÄ ÍಷÎ ��	  Û�É Àೕಯ ಗ{ ಂಥಗ� ಮÓÉ  ©ª�ನ »ಗ¹ದಶ¹ನದ�¿  »ã'É ೕë. 1ದ 
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ÛಸÉ ÀಗಳÆ , ©ªವÆ  ಒÈÌ ß�Ñ ä¯ ಇ�¿  ÓಂI Oಖ¢ .	  ವ¢ �É � 1ದ ÛಸÉ Àಗಳ ಆ´ಶf' ನ®ಯå 7ೕದË, 

hä´ 5?ೕಷವè ಗ�, ಭಗ-ತ z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ ನ ¡ಮ3Ã  ಮರ� 7©ವ ಬ¯�ನ ಆ¡¢ £� ಕ ಲಕð ¢ ವನ ಗ�ೕ �Çಸ¦ 

�ಧ¢ Ò©ä�ಲ¿ . ಭಗ-ತನ êëಯ�¿  9� 1ದ ÛಸÉ Àಗಳ¬  ಅ¬ಸ�0ä¯ ಎ¬ äದ¬  ನಮ�  ©ª ಪ{ ��ದ 

ನಮ� �¦ �¨Ú 9� ß+� á° Ë.	 

�ಮ�  êವಕ, 

ಮ)�Ç áಸ 

Mahotsaha Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace!  

Every year when it comes to the auspicious occasion of offering you homage on the glorious appearance day of yours, all 
that I submit is the tale of my woes! Years are rolling by, and it is now a decade of being full time in your mission, at least 
officially. If I count back the days and years of at least coming to awareness of your transcendental presence, during my 
present human body, I can count my spiritual age as 19 years! However, by practical realization, which is never hidden 
from you, I am still an almost still-born baby, struggling to live on, as you breathe life into this spiritually lifeless dullard 
who proclaims to the world to be a greatly enthusiastic devotee! Every year, I only try to express gratitude for your 
unbounded compassion in yet retaining me at the service of your lotus feet, only due to which the Supreme Lord Krishna 
has not yet kicked me out from the glorious association of His devotees. But at least this year, let me not simply tell you of 
my same woes. Instead, let me focus on glorifying Your Divine Grace and your true position, which will actually make my 
effort worthwhile. Lord Krishna Himself glorifies the position of an Acharya-Bonafide Spiritual Master in His instructions 
to Uddhava, as follows: äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän nävamanyeta karhicit na martya-buddhyäsüyeta sarva-deva-mayo guru 
“One should know the äcärya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking him an ordinary 
man, for he is the representative of all the demigods.” (Srimad Bhagavatam 11.17.27) In the purport to this verse, you have 
expertly explained on why the Spiritual Master must be considered on such an exalted platform of being as good as Krishna 

Himself.	 You write, “A spiritual master is not an enjoyer of facilities offered by his disciples. He is like a parent. Without the 
attentive service of his parents, a child cannot grow to manhood; similarly, without the care of the spiritual master one cannot rise 
to the plane of transcendental service.” When I reflect on the above statement, and look into my own life, I can certainly 
appreciate how you have acted as my spiritual parent and have taken care of me, in spite of my countless shortcomings and 
offenses. You began to care for me as that caitya guru, by guiding me to accept that ‘Hare Krishna Challenge’ at the book 
counter in 2001, on my first visit to temple. You nurtured my tender creeper of devotional service, by implanting faith in 
the Deities by fulfilling my simple prayers to keep me in Bangalore for my education, so I can visit the temple regularly. 
You helped my creeper to be protected by a strong fence of association of devotees so I don’t get deviated by my rascal mind 
and give up Krishna Consciousness. Finally it has been you who transcendentally arranged to help me situate myself in a 
suitable position to continue serving your mission, by enabling my movement to the householder life, acting just as my 

parent. I am eternally grateful to you for being my parent in all these phases of my life.	 

Further you continue to write in the purport on the same verse, “The spiritual master is also called äcärya, or a transcendental 
professor of spiritual science. The Manu-saàhitä (2.140) explains the duties of an äcärya, describing that a bona fide spiritual 
master accepts charge of disciples, teaches them the Vedic knowledge with all its intricacies, and gives them their second birth. 
The ceremony performed to initiate a disciple into the study of spiritual science is called upanéti, or the function that brings one 
nearer to the spiritual master.” How perfectly I can see that it is you who has bestowed the essence of all Vedic wisdom to 
me, although by myself, I am completely incapable of ever being able to grasp such high knowledge, without your 
transcendental Bhaktivedanta purports. By giving me your transcendental vani, you have brought me closer to Your Divine 
Grace and the Supreme Lord Krishna Himself. You further write in the purport, “Only out of His immense compassion does 
the Personality of Godhead reveal Himself as the spiritual master. Therefore in the dealings of an äcärya there are no 
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activities but those of transcendental loving service to the Lord. He is the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead. It is 
worthwhile to take shelter of such a steady devotee, who is called äçraya-vigraha, or the manifestation or form of the Lord 
of whom one must take shelter.” Indeed, if I reflect in my own life, it is true that only out of your immense compassion, my 
agnostic intelligence was enlightened and brought to the Absolute Truth by your revelations both by your vani and by 
personal experiences, that you continue to unravel day after day and year after year in my life. Indeed you are the only 
äçraya-vigraha in my life, and by your shelter alone I am able to survive in the service of Supreme Lord. In your life, you 
recalled how you never felt that you were away from, or without the guidance of your Spiritual Master. You indicated that 
whenever any incident of a spiritual significance occurred, you always took it be your Spiritual Master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura speaking through that media. Be it, the order to take sannyasa, to print books instead of just a magazine, 
or to embark on the voyage to USA instead of Europe. Although in comparison, in my insignificant life, none of the 
instructions are so lofty, yet I see one common point between us, which I consider the manifestation of your mercy. 
Whenever I falter, slacken and become complacent in my spiritual life, it is you alone as the äçraya-vigraha that has 
manifested ‘tough love’ through various media, through my Godbrothers, be it senior, equal or junior to me, through the 
society of devotees in total, and also significantly through my spouse. I am eternally grateful to you and beg you to continue 
to shower this mercy of ‘tough love’ so that I may never leave the shelter of your transcendental mission, although I am 
incapable of accomplishing any phenomenal achievements in your service. Aspiring to one day become a worthy disciple 
of yours.	 

Your fallen insignificant servant, 

Mahotsaha Chaitanya Dasa. 

Malini Devi Dasi 
Dear Spiritual Father Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to you! Please accept my humble obeisances	J 

Thank you for allowing me to be a miniscule instrument in your mission, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission. Eventhough 
unqualified to understand the myriad layers of Krishna’s and Your Mercy and incapable of swimming, I have dared to take 
the plunge into waters that are not-so KC friendly. 

I am completely confident that whatever has developed here in the last five years is solely because you sanctioned it in some 
way. Though I did float a proposal to the authorities even before coming, however, I had least idea that your strength will 
build one complete floor, an altar, get Sri Sri Radha Vrajavihari at the altar and add to the list of proposal by starting a 
preschool (something I never thought about). Looking back, amma and I still are not able to digest the fact that we have 
been able to do all this construction without having much money, running the pre school & day care since then, conducting 
Bhagavad-gita and ICVK sessions, holding kirtans and still expanding... distributing prasadam in different places. I am dead 
certain that I/we couldn’t have done it if it weren’t for you. Sometimes, I literally have to stall things deliberately to gather 
physical stamina and organize my mind. 

Just that I awfully miss devotee association here. One doesn’t find devotees till far distance until one reaches one ISKCON 
centre (under construction). I am still streamlining deity worship and daily kirtans, since rebuilding schedule programme 
after programme is challenging for me. But I love making deity dresses, garlands for the Lord and prasadam. I love writing 
too but as the programmes are expanding my bandwidth of time for writing is reducing. It will I believe be like this till all 
the programmes that have started settle harmoniously and friends become comfortable in different services. Tulsi Maharani 
growing in, out and around the house/centre is a great indicator for me that you are happy. She always used to be there in 
the house but so much is surely your Mercy!	 

Please always keep me in your shelter and service. 
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I will be sending a report about the activities soon to the authorities. Thanks to them too for believing in me and trusting 
me. 

This one is just for you	J 

In Your Lotus feet I bow, To serve Them is a vow 

Don’t know perfectly how, Somehow am serving now 

Please accept my services for am still a devotee to be !	 

Your very insignificant daughter, 

Malini Devi Dasi.	 

Meghashyama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeissances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance in to this material world just to deliver all the rotting souls like me, to 
show all of us the light of knowledge, to relieve us from the sufferings of material existence and to reconnect all of us with 
our original father, our source Lord Sri Krishna, it gives me immense joy and satisfaction to offer my humblest prayers and 
homage unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, it’s your unlimited compassion and love only that have saved me from these deep dungeons of ignorance 
and lead me towards knowledge and true happiness. If your association and blessing would not have been there I would 
have been in the remote, darkest regions of material existence without any awareness of one’s own self or the Supreme 
Lord, without any understanding of purpose of life, suffering the threefold material miseries being entangled in various 
material bondages. 

Srila Prabhupada, it’s through your divine gift of transcendental knowledge I have been saved from such intense sufferings 
of material existence and got a clarity of the life’s goal, about this material world and about the Supreme Absolute truth. 

Without clear knowledge of the soul, of the material nature and of the Supreme Personality of Godhead there is no chance 
of one getting out of the sufferings of material world. This knowledge and realization is possible only when one surrenders 
to a bonafide spiritual master and engages in his service. As the scriptures quote 

Tad vijnartham sa gurumevabhigachhet, Samit panih srotnyam brahmanistham. 

"In order to learn that transcendental science, one must approach the bonafide Spiritual Master in disciplic succession, fixed in 

the Absolute Truth.”	(Katha Upanishada ) 

Srila Prabhupada, I consider it as my unlimited birth’s good fortune that I could come in association of a genuine spiritual 
master like you and to obtain an opportunity to engage in your service which will open the doors of all knowledge both 
material and spiritual , of all happiness and the life of immortality. 

Srila Prabhupada, having obtained this most precious and the rarest gift through your causeless mercy it becomes my utmost 
duty to protect it from losing back. Srila Prabhupada kindly give me the strength to withstand all the hurdles which come 
on the way due to my own past misdeeds and		kindly infuse me with the spiritual energy to continue my devotional service 
unto your lotus feet. 

As you many times quoted a verse from Caitanya Caritamrta		[Cc. Ädi 17.31] 

tåëäd api sunécena, taror api sahiñëunä 

amäninä mänadena, kértanéyaù sadä hariù 
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"One can chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, thinking himself lower than the straw in the street. One 
should be more tolerant than the tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige and ready to offer all respects to others. In such a state 

of mind one can chant the holy name of the Lord constantly."	(Çikñäñöaka 3) 

Srila Gurudeva, mercifully give me the strength to follow this instruction being humbler than the blade of grass and more 
tolerant than the tree, living in the association of devotees, being engaged in your service.	 

You always asked your disciples to cooperate with each other and spread the mission of lord Caitanya. Srila Prabhupada, 
though I am unfit and incapable of offering any service kindly keep me under the shade of your lotus feet and direct me to 
perform whatever you desire to carryout in this world. As it is mentioned in the scriptures, 

mukhaà karoti väcälaà, panguà laìghayate girim 

yat kåpä tam ahaà vande, çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

“I offer respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, the representative of the eternal parampara, who has 
delivered the most fallen, and by whose mercy the lame can cross over mountains and the dumb can speak eloquently”. 

Srila Gurudeva, please be merciful upon this fallen soul and give me the courage, confidence and ability to carry out 
whatever services you and your sincere disciples wants to execute in this world. Please give me the strength to follow the 
morning sadhana and all the regulative principles given by your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly protect me from being victim of my own uncontrollable, speculative mind and false ego. Every 
time due to my own mental concoctions and dictations of my false ego I end up doing such actions which are highly 
damaging and detrimental to my spiritual progress. Srila Prabhupada kindly protect me from the attack of such foolish 
thoughts and give me the constant remembrance of my constitutional position that I am an eternal servant of you. As it is 
mentioned in Siksataka,	[Cc. Antya 20.32, Çikñäñöaka 5] 

ayi nanda-tanuja kiìkaraà, patitaà mäà viñame bhavämbudhau 

kåpayä tava päda-paìkaja-sthita-dhülé-sadåçaà vicintaya 

"My dear Lord, I am your eternal servant, but somehow or other I have fallen into the ocean of this material world. Kindly pick 
me up and fix me as a speck of dust at your lotus feet." 

Srila Prabhupada, please pick me up from this ocean of material existence and keep as a speck of dust at your lotus feet, 

Your menial servant, 

Meghashyama Dasa.	 

Mithilesh Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet.	 

As the year pass I await this opportunity to glorify you-my eternal spiritual master with my insignificant words. 

It’s been 6 years now that I’m in touch with your ISKCON Bangalore Temple, and the devotees here (especially HG Sampati 
Prabhu) are nurturing my spiritual life and giving me all sort of support, protection & care to practice my devotional service. 
It’s been more than 3 years that I’m rendering my service in FOLK (Youth Forum of ISKCON Bangalore). I observe in my 
service that ISKCON movement created by you is so accommodative that even a very insignificant person who is devoid of 
all good qualities can change and become a devotee of the Lord. I’m the best example of your compassion and causeless 
mercy. I strongly feel that if someone is not in touch with this temple of yours' then his life is wasted and is of no use. 

ISKCON Bangalore is the only temple on this planet where all your desires of spreading Mahaprabhu’s mission are getting 
manifested through your devotees. I see	 how everyone here is so particular, focused, happy and amazingly enthusiastic to 
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render service at your lotus feet. I find myself really fortunate and blessed to be part of such temple. I would beg you to 
never even take me away from this temple and the devotees otherwise my spiritual life will be doomed. Let my life be spent 
here chanting and doing service at your lotus feet. 

Now my dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to give to this servant just one drop of mercy. Give me all the required help. Give 
me the required strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations. Even if I have aspirations then it should be 
of fulfilling your desire and aspirations. I offer you all respects, for thus I may have the energy to know you correctly. I beg 
you to make me understand the importance of chanting the holy name so that all my offenses will cease. I beg you to please 
glance at me once as I am weak and devoid of intelligence.	 Allow me to be with you. If you actually examine me, you will 
find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can only cry, and I will not be able 
to maintain my life. 

Please allow me to be here in ISKCON Bangalore and render service at your lotus feet every day. 

Your humble servant, 

Mithilesh Dasa. 

Mitravinda Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada your books have been the most influential part of my spiritual life. The advanced devotees who tell us or 
teach us more about what you have told in your books helps one understand your books more easily. The books of yours' 
gives us more insight to our lives, as you say the Bhagavad-gita as it is, is the manual for life. I really relish your purports 
in the Bhagavad-gita as it is like a very thirsty person in want of water and when one gets that water to drink it is more than 
nectar. 

Srila Prabhupada, Guru is one who guides us with the torch of spiritual knowledge. You are my light in this journey towards 
self-realization without whom, in the darkness of this material ocean I would have lost myself or drowned myself. 

Srila Prabhupada, I recently read one of the memories of your disciple recalling about your conversation with one of the 
press reporters. The reporter asked who inspires you or does Krishna inspire you to write your books. Your disciple 
answered before you could say anything, that, “Yes my spiritual master is inspired by Krishna”, to that, you replied with 
gravity, “No Krishna does not inspire me, my disciple does not know that Krishna Himself dictates and I write.” These 
words of yours I always remember when I read your books and say to myself that these are the words dictated by Krishna 
and written by Srila Prabhupada my beloved spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada you are the most compassionate incarnation as I can see and also write in every Vyasapuja offering. You 
left your comfort zone of Vrindavan at the age of 70 and went to the west to preach in-between those Godless people and 
make them understand who Lord Krishna is and what one’s goal is and purpose of human life, is really inconceivable. 
People in a country like India where they have heard the name of Lord Krishna are not ready to accept Krishna as the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, you made the Godless people understand who Krishna is and accept Krishna as the 
Supreme Person by giving them the holy names of the Lord, Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare 
Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare. Srila Prabhupada, you are the empowered incarnation of the Supreme Lord. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have 2 or 3 reciprocations of yours in the dream, but few months back when I was at my service in 
Sunday Sankirtan school one small boy with his mother came and gave me small piece of paper. The mother said, “My son 
has drawn this for you, he says that you are in the boat of Srila Prabhupada. “ I felt very happy; on the other side I thought 
to myself how can such a fallen soul like me be there in Prabhupada’s boat? Even now I think Prabhupada is for the most 
fallen souls who are drowning in the ocean of material existence (let all the jivas of this jagat be in your boat). As I write 
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this my eyes are damp Srila Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada, without your mercy I cannot make any advancement. I beg for 
your mercy. 'vande guru sri charanaravindam'. By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. 

The most fallen soul, aspiring to be your sincere disciple, 

Mitravinda Devi Dasi. 

Mohan Gopal Dasa 
My dear Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of your 123rd appearance day. 

I am so fortunate to have you in my life; O spiritual master. Thank you for showing me the path of devotion. I have no 
qualification but still you accepted me as your disciple. Thank you for showing me the right direction in day-to-day life. 
Only by your causeless mercy I am chanting the “Hare Krishna Maha Mantra”. Thank you for giving me the opportunity 
for chanting of the holy name. Thank you for accepting me as your servant. I have full confidence that you will not leave 
me alone here in material world.My humble request please bless me so that I can continue devotional service in my little 
ability and follow Krishna consciousness throughout my life. 

Thank you and thank you for everything, my dear Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant, 

	Mohan Gopal Dasa. 

Mohana Chaitanya Dasa. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

Let me first thank you for keeping this jiva in your movement so long. Next year Vyasa puja will be special for me, as I am 
also interested in knowing what is those special lessons which you and Krishna want to teach me by then. My dear spiritual 
master your shelter has always been very gracious. I am not sure as a disciple whether I lived up to your expectations. But 
let me be honest, I have tried my best to serve you. 

You are an amazing spiritual master. It’s my personal desire that every jiva in this world get you as their spiritual master. 
My spiritual journey under your shelter so far has been very nourishing and enriching. Would like to dive deep in the ocean 
of spiritual realizations. Your purports are always nectarean, which nourishes the soul to the deepest. Thank you for all the 
opportunities to visit various dhams this year. Eagerly waiting for the next year vyasa puja offering. 

Your servant, 

Mohana Chaitanya Dasa. 

Mrigendra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

On this auspicious appearance day of your divine grace I would like to express my heart full gratitude that by your mercy 
I have been blessed with constant association of devotees and a wonderful opportunity to render devotional service unto 
their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. The organizational & authority system that you have setup is the most 
valuable gift that one can relish in this dark age. 
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Krishna has sent you as a confidential soldier to this material world and you have showed to the world what it really means 
to live a selfless life. Your life has been inspirational in many ways not only for present generation rather for many upcoming 
generations. I am really fortunate to gain some of it and constantly engaging in devotional service via a bonafide organization 
which is setup by you, for my purification. 

I hardly can pay back as I am indebted to you forever for giving me shelter among the constant association of devotees and 
also fulfilling all my spiritual and material needs. The only guilt that I carry is that, despite of knowing all this, getting all 
support and guidance and even after being initiated by you, still I am unable to serve you the way actually I should. 

I do not know, how I being so incompetent, I have got this most precious jewel, a spiritual master like you under a bonafide 
disciplic succession. I beg you to kindly bless me or chastise me or anything as you like to, so that I can serve you eternally 
with renewed commitment and having that as the only goal in my mind.	 

Srila BhaktiVinoda Thakura says – 

guru kåpä binä nähi, koi sädhana bal, 

bhajamäna bhaja anukñaëa, 

çré guru-caraëa-kamala-bhajamäna 

“O mind just worship the lotus feet of spiritual master. Without mercy of him there is no power to execute the regulative principles 
of bhakti. Therefore O mind just worship him at every moment.” 

I humbly request you to bestow your causeless mercy on this stumbling soul, so that I can follow your preliminary 
instructions of chanting 16 rounds attentively, following 4 regulative principles strictly, always be in association of the 
devotees and reading your books regularly. For then I may gain strength to serve you with sheer attention and unending 

enthusiasm under the guidance of my respective authorities.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Mrigendra Dasa. 

Muralidhara Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna. Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble dandavats at the dust of your Divine Lotus Feet. Today (16-07-19), the most auspicious 
occasion of Vyasa Puja I write my homage to you because you are the bonafide	 representative of Srila Veda Vyasa in 

the	Brahma Madhva Gaudiya Sampradaya.	Srila Veda Vyasa wrote the Srimad Bhagavatam to make a worldwide revolution 
as stated in the Bhagavatam itself – (01.07.06.)																																																																						 

anarthoposamam saksad, bhakti – yogam adhoksaje 

lokasy ajanato vidvams, cakre satvata – samhitam 

“The material miseries of the living entity, which are superfluous to him, can be mitigated by the linking process of devotional 
service. But the mass of people do not know this and therefore the learned Vyasdeva compiled this Vedic literature, which is in 
relation to the Supreme Truth.” 

	This Bhagavatam is not just meant for a particular community or nation but for the whole world. Now Srila Prabhupada 
by your tireless efforts it has been broadcast and is being broadcast all over the world through your ISKCON centers. It was 
also predicted by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu that His name would be chanted in every town and village of the globe. All 
this has come true to a large extent by Your Divine graces' endeavour. Once a disciple told you that		Srila Bhakti Vinoda 
Thakura had preached all over Bengal and Orissa and your Gurumaharaj Srila Bhaktisiddanta Saravathi Thakura had 
preached all over India and you	Srila Prabhupada have preached all over the world so you are greater than them, you 
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immediately stopped walking and banging your cane to the ground you said in a grave voice that whatever I have done is 
simply by their mercy. 

King Prataprudra of Orissa was seeking an audience with Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu but the Lord was unwilling to see 
him. Finally it was planned that the king in disguise would massage Lord Chaitanya’s feet while He took rest in a park being 

exhausted after kirtan during the Jagannath Rath yatra at Puri		as the king was massaging the Lord’s feet he was reciting the 
Gopi Geet from the	Srimad Bhagavatam and when the Lord’s favourite verse was recited – 

tava katamritam tapta jivanam,	kavibir iditam kalmashapaham 

shravana mangalam srimad atatam,	bhuvi grnanti ye bhuri-da janah 

	(10.31.9) , when Lord Chaitanya heard this He began to dance with raised arms calling out - bhurida janah ,bhurida jana. 

His life’s mission was to spread the tava kathamrtam all over the world and whoever does this is a bhurida janah.	Srila 
Prabhupada you have done this in a most effective and in a scale 	unprecedented in this history of the world. All the devotees 
put together in ISKCON cannot do what you have single handedly done. 

Kindly excuse me for the offenses committed knowing and unknowingly and bless me to continue my humble service for 
your satisfaction and that of all vaishnavas.	 

Dasadasanudasa 

Muralidhara dasa.	 

Nanda Gopala Dasa 
Our Most beloved dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. On this 
auspicious 123rd	appearance day of your divine grace Om Vishnupada Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya Astottara-sata Sri 
Srimad A.C. Bhaktivadanta Swami Srila Prabhupada (Founder-Acharya: ISKCON), I wish to glorify your wonderful qualities 
and divine pastimes. 

In the	Çré Caitanya-caritämåta Ädi-lélä 1.46 PURPORT,		it is stated that:- 

“The spiritual master is called äçraya-vigraha, or the manifestation of the Lord of whom one must take shelter…”	Your divine 
grace is indeed the real	äçraya-vigraha, who has built this beautiful house –ISKCON, in which the whole world can take the 
shelter and anyone, even a child, can do the transcendental loving service to the Lord simply by dancing in front of the 
Lord and chanting the holy names of the Lord. 

Also it is stated in the	Çré Caitanya-caritämåta Ädi-lélä 1.44 PURPORT:- 

“Every living entity is eternally a servant of Çré Kåñëa Caitanya; therefore the spiritual master cannot be other than a servant of 
Lord Caitanya. The spiritual master's eternal occupation is to expand the service of the Lord by training disciples in a service 
attitude….” 

By your divine grace I can see that how you are constantly expanding		this Hare Krishna movement all over the world at 
the same time training me in the proper service attitude under the supervision of		your sincere follower disciples. 

All the scriptures are in line with your divine qualities of guru tattva. For	 you, propagating Kåñëa consciousness 

itself	is	samädhi. You taught us that Samädhi	didn't mean sitting in a solitary place but it’s thecomplete absorption in the 
loving service of Kåñëa, with the senses, mind, and intelligence fixed in trance. Thus in	 samädhi	one could be active-
traveling, preaching, managing, cooking, distributing your transcendental books, chanting in the streets, etc, as advised to 
Arjuna also in	BG 8.7 tasmät sarveñu käleñu , mäm anusmara yudhya ca -"Remember Me, and at the same time fight."	You 
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are the personification of active	samädhi—always hearing about, glorifying, and remembering Kåñëa, and always fighting 
as a soldier on behalf of Lord Caitanya. 

You are the spiritual master for the entire world, a devotee on the topmost platform, the mahä-bhägavata stage, and a 
paramahaàsa-öhäkura, a spiritual form only fit to be addressed as paramahaàsa or öhäkura, still you are too humble to say 

that	"Actually I am just a kirtan man	" as	in one of the	pastimes	recalled by	Vrindavaneswari dasi:-	During kirtan, Prabhupada 
was so enthusiastic and always encouraging the person who was leading. He would be looking around the room and I 
myself personally, I was feeling like I could touch the ceiling. And then, of course, during Jaya Radha-Madhava, Prabhupada 
himself would be so absorbed, sometimes he would stop, being choked up. And I remember how Prabhupada would talk. 
He would say, "Actually I am just a kirtan man." 

At the same time you trained your disciples in a proper service attitude about kirtan that it is not a performance but it is 

the opportunity to glorify the Lord and engage others in chanting the holy name, as recalled by	Naveen Krishna Prabhu:-

“He performed	kirtan	very slowly chanting only half the mantra with	kartals,	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare	in a simple tone and then he asked all the villagers to respond, to join in. Further, he chanted the remaining half	Hare Ramam 

Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	and asked them to respond. Thus he made the whole audience to chant. Prabhupada showed 
by example that it was crucial to chant in a way that other people were engaged in chanting the Holy names so that they should 

learn how to chant the Holy Name. It did not matter even chanting only half a mantra at a time. Instruction was that	kirtan	is not 
a performance, it is an opportunity.	It is a requirement to engage other people in chanting the holy name.” 

Your glories are also divine, wonderful and instructive like you. Hope the foolish like me can learn at least a drop from you. 

Thank you and begging you for always keeping this fallen soul in your divine association with your sincere disciples!! 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada, the savior of the whole world!! 

Your insignificant fallen servant, 

Nanda Gopala Dasa.	 

Nanda Kishora Dasa 
OÀ	ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

All glories to you. Please accept my prostrated obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita “su-sukhaà kartum avyayam”. For a long time I wondered how is this process su-sukhaà? 
I don’t like meeting new people and explaining to them what Krishna says. Most of them are not interested in hearing what 
Krishna is saying. I am also not a good orator. I have also not deeply analyzed what Krishna is saying. I don’t like asking 
for money from such people either. I also find it difficult to dance in front of the deities because of my health. So the 
question always was how is this process “su-sukhaà kartum avyayam”? 

This year I had the opportunity to go to Kumbh mela. I saw some sadhus there. I was astonished at the depth of their 
realizations. This is when I understood what su-sukhaà kartum avyayam means. Firstly the subject matter is transcendence 
and not material world. Hence we are not here to build a great material monument like Vidhan Soudha. We are also not 
building a group of people with a common mundane interest. The topic is transcendence. Hence we are talking beyond the 
name and fame of this material world. The sadhus who had assembled at Kumbh are also interested in transcendence. These 
sadhus also preach. But there methodology for achieving transcendence is so difficult. They give so much trouble to the 
body to finally understand that they are not this body. They stay away from the general materialist and only preach to one 
who comes to them looking for such knowledge. I am guessing their food also would be similarly simple, if not unpalatable. 
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No simply wonderful. No Iskcon bullets. After going through all the vedic studies and vedic sacrifices and many many 
births others reach the ultimate conclusion – Brahman, Paramätmä or Bhagavän. Since you have directly given the ultimate 
conclusion, “Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. We are His part and parcel. We have a loving relationship 
with Him. This relationship has to be revived.” this knowledge is “pratyakñävagamaà dharmyaà”. 

What I do in my normal course is also not very difficult, compared with other transcendentalist. I go and explain about 
Krishna to people who are satisfied with their temporary life. They raise varieties of objection. To counter them I read more 
of your books and I read your books more sincerely. Thus steadily what is jïänaà become vijïäna. To make this knowledge 
more palatable I only need to listen to senior Vaisnavas and present it as it is. Thus with all the systems of your institution 
anybody can progress rapidly in spiritual life. Vedic stuti says 

mükaà karoti väcälaà,	paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande,	çré-gurum déna-täranam 

“I am offering my respectful obeisances to the spiritual master by whose mercy a dumb man can become the great speaker and a 
lame man can cross mountains. He thus delivers all fallen souls.” This is personally experienced by me in your institution -Iskcon. 
Hence Iskcon can be rightly called your body. Therefore serving in Iskcon is “su-sukhaà kartum avyayam”. 

Being compassionate you spread the knowledge of Sri Krishna all over the world. You cleverly engage devotees and non-
devotees in the service of Krishna. Thus you bring everyone closer to Krishna. You are tolerating my offenses. But you are 
blessing me with devotional service. I am unable to express my gratitude towards you. I only beg to remain eternally at your 
lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Nanda Kishora Dasa. 

Nandana Acharya Dasa 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet & all glories to your Divine Grace. 

It’s my great fortune to glorify Your Divine Grace on this auspicious day & as a disciple it’s my duty also. This year I can 
see lot of changes in my life and lot of difficulties I underwent but Your Divine Grace protected me in all difficulties and 
protected my devotional service through your sincere disciples. 

When Parikshith Maharaj was hearing Srimad Bhagavatham continuously 7 days & nights he never experienced any 
disturbance from hunger, sleep, etc. He was not worried about his future death, nor worried about the brahmana boy Srungi 
who cursed in a very immatured way. Likewise, many pure devotees when they were in difficulties or problems they 
immediately took shelter of Krishna. 

When we meditate or contemplate the difficulties faced by great devotees ours is nothing. You have given us a great place 
to live happily in the association of devotees, Nice Kirthans & bhajans to glorify Krishna, sumptuous prasadam, rendering 
devotional service, hearing Krishna Katha etc. 

Recently I come across a Sloka cited by Shiva to Parvathi from Skanda Purana. 

Dhyana mulam Guru murti, puja mulam Gurur Padam, 

mantra mulam Gurur Vakyam, moksha mulam Guru kripa. 

Translation -	“The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the Guru's word is the mantra; 
the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation.” 
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Your greatness is glorified in all the scriptures, great demigods, devotees & the Supreme Personality of Godhead also. This 
is your real greatness. 

Oh, my dear Srila Prabhupada,	 please bestow the above benediction throughout my life so that I can sincerely worship 
Your Divine Form, follow Your Divine instructions, worship your divine lotus feet, serving	  Your Divine Grace is the 
ultimate goal of my life. 

On this most auspicious day of your glorious appearance day I beg you to forgive all of my offenses done unto your lotus 
feet & other Vaishnavas and the presiding Deities. Thank you Srila Prabhupada a fool like me is rendering service in your 
glorious mission. 

Your fallen servant, 

Nandana Acharya Dasa. 

Natavara Gaura Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances. All glories and glories to your Divine Grace! 

I am realizing the greatest fortune that you have given to me by your causeless mercy, that fortune which cannot be 
measured, which is unlimited. I have become unlimitedly indebted to you.	 Sometimes I wonder this meat eater few days 
back, today laments even when an ant is unknowingly killed. This atheist few days back, today chants holy names of the 
Lord. This fallen who used to think material comfort was ultimate goal of life, today has become convinced that real goal 
of life is to get out of material conditioning and eternally serve Krishna. This fallen who is taking birth after birth for time 
immemorial	 in this material world, today has got hope that by your mercy he will be saved from this greatest danger of 
repeated birth and death. I do not think, rather I am sure there cannot be greater wonder than this, there cannot be greater 

mysticism than this and Srila Prabhupada, you are that wonder man, you are that mystic man.	 Hence, I am left with no 
other option but just to surrender unto your lotus feet. 

I	 don’t know who you are but undoubtedly you are the person from Goloka, confidential servant of Krishna and dear most 
son of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami, you have come here for confidential service of Lord of delivering conditioned 
souls, but unfortunate is me that I have so many difficulties to adhere this simple process given by you. I don’t have any 
qualifications even to be at distance of thousands miles near you, But, out of your causeless mercy, you have kindly accepted 
me as your disciple and I have become servant of Lord Gauranga who is expert in dancing in Sankirtana, yes, by your 
causeless mercy I have become Natavara Gaura Dasa, you have kindly accepted me as your child and given me this 
wonderful community of my advanced god brothers. What a mercy!	 I have become unlimitedly indebted to you.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I have got desire to be absorbed in your service with utmost sincerity and	 chant Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra with utmost attention. When those days will be mine! Oh, Prabhupada, kindly bestow your mercy unto me for I 
have understood that my every progress depends upon your causeless mercy. Having taken shelter at your lotus feet kindly 
do not neglect me otherwise I will be helpless orphan without any hope. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Natavara Gaura Dasa. 
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Nava Yogendra Dasa 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I would like to thank you for descending to this material world and showering your 
causeless mercy on innumerable living entities. It is mentioned in the sastras that a pure devotee of the Lord has the potency 
to deliver the entire universe. You proved this statement through your own example: by transforming a number of people 
engrossed in material gratification to devotees of the Lord. There are number of organizations in this world, which claim to 
have a large number of followers but fail to bring an ultimate positive change in the life of the followers. They try various 
gymnastics to keep the body healthy but do not know that the purpose of Yoga is to connect with the Supreme Lord, Lord 
Krishna. They are very unfortunate as they do not have Srila Prabhupada. 

However we were also in the same position. But due to your causeless mercy only we came in touch with your organization 
ISKCON. We all are indebted and it is not possible to repay the debts. I request you to keep us always under your shelter 
bless us with your service. Without your mercy, it is not possible to make progress in spiritual life. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Nava Yogendra Dasa. 

Neeraja Nayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Yet another glorious opportunity to write an offering glorifying you, although my words are broken. 

This time I remember an incident in my life how you are acting thorough your disciples to every individual. I was taking 
journey to my parent’s home near Varanasi from Bangalore when I was a student of B.E at a Bangalore college. I was waiting 
for the train to depart just before which I met a person in saffron attire holding your transcendental books. He hurriedly 
gave me a Bhagavad Gita with the sense of urgency which you show in your lecture for all to take to Krishna Consciousness, 
I gave the amount. As soon as he was leaving I paid him respects and he blessed me in return. Although I was travelling to 
my parent’s home but my destination changed forever. I think that was a seed sown in me by the touch of your book. 

Also recently I came across your conversation at Venice beach when a woman just showed you respect formally and you 
commented that although she paid respect to a saintly person without knowledge, she will advance so much in spiritual 
life. I think that’s what happened when I met your ambassador in the train. 

Thanking you again and again for now providing me a constant association of such devotees here in ashram. Please allow 
me always engage in services here under the aegis of your able devotees with whose support I am clinging on to your lotus 
feet. 

“O beloved spiritual master, you are always in the presence of the cowherd girl Radha, the daughter of King Vrishbhanu. Please 
award me service at your lotus feet, which are the proprietors of devotional service. Please place me in the ocean of joy by bestowing 
upon me happiness in the mellows of service at the lotus feet of Sri Radha in the groves of Vraja-dhama.”	-Pancharatra-Pradeepa 

	Dasa dasanudasa, 

Neeraja Nayana Dasa. 
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Nilotpala Shyama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet , 

All glories to you, the savior of the fallen souls, inaugurator of this Krishna consciousness movement throughout the world. 

The success in preaching that you accomplished	within a brief span of eleven years has never	 been achieved by any other 
devotee in history.	 You opened several Krishna consciousness centre around the world and made Hare Krishna mantra a 
house hold word. Due to your simplicity and purity every one who met you were attracted to the philosophy of Chaithanya 
Mahaprabhu. You never resorted to the display of magic or mystic power to fool the mass of people, you never concocted 
cheap method to approach god, you broke all barriers and freely distributed the timeless knowledge of Krishna 
consciousness to everyone, you showed that regardless of place of birth everyone can chant Hare Krishna mantra	  and 
preach Krishna consciousness, you offered whole world the opportunity to rise from mleccha dharma to enter upon 
bhagavata dharma 		 

No one can live without loving	some one else, even animals like tiger has the loving		propensity at least in dormant stage 
and it is certainly present in the human being, the missing point however is where to repose our love so that every one can 
become happy. Our love can full be satisfied when it is directed to Krishna. 

So on this auspicious day I, your most fallen disciple pray that you give me enough strength to realize that you are always 
with us and that you are	intensely watching all our actions please give me strength to take shelter of your vani, please make 

me fully surrendered puppet and make an instrument in helping expand	your glories. 

	My personal reciprocation to yourself Prabhupada you remind me always to remember Lord Krishna and to never forgot 
him, particulary you wake me up even though I want to sleep that’s real alarming now you get up in time for mangala arathi 

and chant our rounds of Hare Krishna maha mantra. You often told us that	our love for you be shown by how we cooperate 
together to push Krishna conciousness movement 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Nilotpala Shyama Dasa.		 

Nishkinchana Nitai Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada!!! 

“Oh Master be merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. May Your fame be spread all over the three worlds. 
We take shelter of your lotus feet.” 

As I am a person conditioned by three modes of material nature birth after birth, I admit my inability to glorify a 
transcendental personality who is situated in the highest level of transcendence. But I am dutifully bound to express my 
gratitude to you, so I humbly request the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna and Srimathi Radharani to bless this acting devotee to 

glorify an actual devotee who is very dear to Your Lordship		and who is one of your confidential associates. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have been observing your confusing behavior which has		bewildered me. Although You are not conditioned by the four 
defects of a conditioned soul, still sometimes you seemingly exhibit such characteristics like sometimes forgetting shlokas 
and asking your disciples to check and take reference from scriptures, suffering from health issues, sometimes You had 

told		that you are an old incapable man and also you told that you don’t know anything and asked your disciples to do the 
task. 

But if carefully observed you have enacted a lila like a conditioned soul but still your transcendence cant be shaken. 
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Your Mystic feats: 

1)						Some devotees say that You have died in 1977 and there is a necessity of a living Guru. But its very conspicuous that 
when you were physically present You had only 10000 disciples and now there are lakhs of disciple of yours'. You are 
expanding the devotee making task through devotees who have unflinching faith in your subtle presence( in the form of 
instructions, books etc) and gross presence( as Vigraha). This proves that you can act in an absolute manner not being 
conditioned by physical laws. 

2)	 	 	 	 	 	Many wonder at your achievements like establishment of 108 temples, wrote 80 volumes of books, guided 10000 
disciples, made thousands of people chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, established gurukula system for children, 
Established “food for life” programme, set up farm communities, circled globe 12 times, spread KC in 24 countries, founded 
world’s largest distributor of spiritual books “Bhakthivedanta Book Trust”, inaugurated Jagannath ratha Yatra in western 
countries, introduced ‘archana system’to foreigners, introduced Indian arts and music to them, replying to your disciples 
queries you wrote 6000 letters, skillfully managed ISKCON through letters and personal meetings without the use of 
telephone. The surprise is all the above you did in just 12 years. What more?!!! 

Yes there is one more thing to say!! What to speak of your above mentioned achievements you once said that you can make 
the entire world Krishna conscious in just 18 days but if you did so then your disciples will not have any job!! This statement 
surprises even demigods because it is highly impossible to do that to nithya baddhas in Kaliyuga especially. So You are real 
mystic!! And not then one who possesses ashtama siddhis. 

3)	 	 	 	 	 	No brahmana can give spiritual initiation on the spot without sacrificial fire, without mantra and without	other 
paraphernalia required for sacrifice. But you initiated a disciple by giving the name “Dadhi Bhaksha Das” on the spot without 
any of the above mentioned sacrificial elements. This shows that You are as independent as the Supreme Lord. 

Your merciful 	invocation of Lord into different forms from the spiritual world to this material world 

1)						Hare Krishna Mahamantra: 

Although created or vibrated through air resembling material sound the eternally sounding “Shuddha Naama” has 
mercifully agreed to descend into the vibrated air in this world. This vibration becomes fully effective when it is delivered 

by you to a disciple. Japa	 delivers the chanter and those who are present nearby and in the form of Sankirtan it makes all 
categories of people all over the world to clap and dance. Once I saw a mentally retarded girl between 5-10 years of age 
joined devotees in kirtan and danced . 

2)						Deity: 

By your causeless mercy you have invoked Lord into gross matter so that fallen souls can see the Lord in spiritualized matter 
form and you introduced the Pancharaatrika vidhi to serve the descended Lord. 

3)						Scriptures: 

You have invested your love for Lord Krishna in the form of words i.e translation and purports of scriptures like Bhagavad-
gita, Srimad Bhagavatham, Chaithanya Charitamrtha and other books which are expansions of the above mentioned 
scriptures. Anyone who reads it carefully gets the same Love of God( Prema Bhakthi). 

4)						The most delicious invocation- Mahaprasadam: 

Although this nectar is available only for selected personalities like Lakshmiji in the spiritual world, by the mercy of pure 
devotees especially you, we are able to relish the nectar which is left over by Lord and this nectar is non-different from Lord 
Himself. 

5)						The Lord within You 

Above all, since you eternally carry the personal will of Lord Krishna, the Lord is personally present with you and wherever 
you step in any part of the universes, that becomes a place of pilgrimage. 
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I thank you whole heartedly for giving the highest process in an easiest way so that a “Man full of vices” like me can become 
a “wiseman” by Your Grace. At last, my serious request to you is, I will do my best to adhere to your instructions but if at 
all because of illusory madness if I foolishly try to deviate from your instructions, please do correct me and pull me towards 
you like how a father pulls a nescient child when the child crawls and moves away from the father. Begging for your 

forgiveness and begging for your eternal association.	 

Yours eternal servant, 

Nishkinchana Nitai Dasa.	 

Nitai Padapadma Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, your Divine Grace said in a conversation dated April 1, 1969 in San Francisco: “if you are sincere, He 
will give you good counsel, ‘you do like this.’ You’ll get dictation from within. That requires advancement of spiritual life. 
Then you get from within dictation. So god is helping from within and without. Within, as Paramatma, and without as 
spiritual master. Both ways. As soon as you are sincere, then God will send you to somebody who is his bona fide spiritual 
representative.” I do not know what sincerity Your Divine Grace saw in me that you have mercifully intervened in my life 
and have put an end to my hopeless life of serving Maya and her agents. This I feel clearly, is a miracle caused by your 
Divine Grace’s causeless mercy! Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for accepting me as your servant and engaging me in your 
wonderful mission. Though I have no qualification, still by your causeless mercy, you have kept me engaged in this 
wonderful service. Kindly bestow your mercy Prabhupada so that I may become very serious and sincere in my service and 
sadhana. May I never forget the purpose of my joining this movement. 

I know I need to make further progress in cleansing my infinite Anarthas and which is only possible by more & more 
of	your	mercy. 

You have mercifully engaged me in the service of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, please help me to do service to their lotus 
feet with more humbleness and service attitude. Kindly forgive me for offences if I committed due to my ignorant nature. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada for giving me the greatest wealth, Krishna consciousness. 

Yours unworthy eternal servant, 

Nitai Padapadma Dasa.	 

Pankajaksha Dasa 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya, jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena, tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto him. When will Śrīla Rūpa Gosvāmī Prabhupada, who has established within this material world 
the mission to fulfill the desire of Lord Chaitanya, give me shelter under his lotus feet? 

My heartfelt gratitude and respects to my dear spiritual Master!!! 

My dear Spiritual Master,		wish to glorify you from the words of my heart. I was wandering like a madman in this darkness 
of material illusion, your divine grace mercifully extended your hands and filled my heart with transcendental knowledge. 

You have mercifully saved me from this dark and deep forest of the material illusion and I am eternally indebted for this. I 
wish to be an eternal servant to my Guru who protected me from such a danger. 
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Silas Prabhupada!, It is only you by whose mercy I can be an instrument in going door to door and road to road and village 
to village and convey the message of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna to all the suffering souls. And I beg your mercy to empower 

me to take up these services.	 

Your aspiring Servant, 

Pankajaksha Dasa 

Pannaga Shayana Dasa 
Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

'guru mukha padma vakya cittete koriya aikya' 

Thanks to your instruction through Bhaktivedanta purports in Srimad Bhagavatam, which gives me more clarity to 
understand how to progress spiritually in this material world. 

Keep me engaged daily in reading your purports. 

Always engage me in your Chaitanya movement by doing practical devotional services especially book distribution. 

Give me the strength to improve in doing Morning sadhana. 

Train me as a proper grihasta to take care of my dependents, give me strength to engage them in your movement, to work 
together cooperatively as a family with good understanding among us. 

Thank you for giving initiation to me, I hope step by step all my dependents will take initiation from you in this life itself, 
give them your causeless mercy. 

Please give me directional energy, please guide us what we should do, when we should do how we should do, and where 
we should do, 

Let me always remember that you are the prime mover of everything, 

Let us not claim any credit for ourself.	 

Your grand son and disciple, 

Pannaga Shayana Dasa.	 

Pradeepta Narasimha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. I thank you very much for bringing me back to your shelter. 

And I request you to kindly keep me at your lotus feet forever.	 

It is said in Bhagavatam, "After Lord Kṛṣṇa departed for His abode along with religious principles and transcendental knowledge, 

this Purāṇa, Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam, has arisen like the sun in this Age of Kali to enlighten those who have no spiritual vision." 

However this Sun was not visible to most of the population on earth. First of all you translated the 1st canto of this	Essence 

of all Vedas	to a common language English. Then in your old age you set out to the most famous, rich and powerful country 
of the world America. You had no money, no relatives, no definite place to stay. Your only assets were 1st Canto of	Śrīmad-

Bhāgavatam,	strong desire to execute the instructions you received from your spiritual master and holy name of Lord 
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Krishna.	You suffered sea sickness and heart attacks in the long Jaladuta journey. You went through a lot of hardship for 
almost an year. Your determination and faith was never shaken. 

Then you recruited some soldiers for your mission and gradually, despite many obstacles printed Bhagavad-gita, Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Krishna book, Chaitanya Charitamrita and many other books. And the Sun of Bhagavatam started shining and 

millions of people got the light of	knowledge, eternity and bliss. You said "Bhagavad-gītā and the Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam are 
like torchbearers for the blind people of this age. In other words, if men in this age of Kali want to see the real light of life, they 
must take to these two books only, and their aim of life will be fulfilled." 

You encouraged your disciples and followers to	translate	these books in all other languages of the world. You said "Print as 

many books, in as many languages and distribute throughout the whole world. Then Kṛṣṇa consciousness movement will 
automatically increase." 

People used to say "Swamiji you have done wonderful thing". But your answer was "If I have any credit in this connection, it 

does not belong to me personally, but it is due to my eternal spiritual master, His Divine Grace Om Viṣṇupāda Paramahaṁsa 

Parivrājakācārya 108 Śrī Śrīmad Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatī Gosvāmī Mahārāja Prabhupāda. If personally I have any credit in 
this matter, it is only that I have tried to present Bhagavad-gītā as it is, without adulteration". These qualities are your ornaments 

which make the most beautiful personality.	 

If we see the larger picture what a wonderful thing you have done. The most precious knowledge you have delivered to the 
world. This is what will save people of Kali Yuga. Except you who could have done it. You are the chosen one for this by 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. And how fortunate we are to become your disciples.	 

You gave us Hare Krishna Maha Mantra which is the medicine for disease of repeated birth and death. This mantra was 

revealed personally by	Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu who is none other than Lord	Krishna himself. 

You gave us deities, prasadam, devotee association, you gave us the Acaryas of our parampara and much more. All this you 
did and in return you don’t want anything for yourself, you just want us to love Krishna and serve Him out of love. What 
an amazing personality you are! All glories to you! Please guide me as to how I can serve you with so many of my 
disqualifications. 

Your fallen servant, 

Pradeepta Narasimha Dasa. 

Prahlada Prana Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

	Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

	Prabhupada, one who wishes to be free from all material miseries and surrender to the lotus feet of the Lord, must hear, 
glorify and also remember your divine pastimes, because You are the savior from all sufferings. 

	Gurudeva you appeared on this planet to save the eternally conditioned souls from the struggle for existence in this ocean 
of nescience, this material world is considered as a blazing forest fire. How you saved us and what is the real meaning of 
the savior? Is it giving relief from some disease or from hunger or from some discomforts or it is some philanthropy work, 
altruism, nationalism, humanitarianism, etc... All of these will be finished along with the end of life of this body. But genuine 

meaning of the word savior you explained in one of the conversation -	“Prabhupäda:	Savior means who saves you from this 
material existence. He is called savior. Because the living entity, being entangled in this material existence, he is suffering, so 

savior means one who saves from this material entanglement and gets him back to God, back to Godhead.”	(RC-5th	June, 1974). 

In this material world everyone is strongly bound by the ropes of three modes of material nature, which is impossible to 

release for any living being.		May a politician or stout or opulent or a philanthropy or generous persons pose themselves as 
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savior and promise to release us, but unfortunately out of ignorance they do not even know that they themselves are very 
tightly bound by the stringent laws of material nature and cannot be freed from all these material bondages, which are tide 
with a strong shackle, it cannot be freed by any other means, other than the causeless mercy of a Bona fide spiritual master. 
O master, only you can free us, because You are transcendental to all material bondage, You are completely spiritual, devoid 
of all fear, and You are always in control of the spiritual energy. Even though You appear in the material energy, You are 
situated transcendentally. You are always free from material contamination because You are completely self-realized. You 
appeared to awaken our lost relationship with the Supreme Lord Krishna, & to transfer everyone to the spiritual planet of 
Kåñëa and become eternally blissful there, not being subject to four fold miseries & also engaged there in serving the 
Supreme Lord. 

“täte kåñëa bhaje, kare gurura sevana; mäyä-jäla chuöe, päya kåñëera caraëa,	(Cc-ML-22.25). 

	“If the conditioned soul engages in the service of the Lord and simultaneously	carries out the orders of his spiritual master and 

serves him,	he can get out of the clutches of mäyä and become eligible for shelter at Kåñëa’s lotus feet.” 

	Gurudeva, this year I had been to Kumbha-mela as a part of yearly pilgrimage trip, there I saw so many sadhus, babajis, 
and swamis, Gurus and they were titled as “jagad guru”. Generally all these transcendentalist including Mayavadi sannyasis 
they call themselves as jagad-guru, the spiritual master of the whole world, even many consider themselves worshipable by 
everyone, but unfortunately they do not know what is the real meaning of the word jagat-guru! The word “jagad guru - the 
spiritual master of the whole world” means one who travels all over the world and delivers all fallen souls from repeated 
birth & death and takes to spiritual planet. You traveled from country to country to spread the cult of devotion everywhere, 

you specifically instructed about devotional service to every Indians as well as westerns, you	travelled to every part of the 
world, not less than fourteen times & you preached the transcendental truth and mellows of Bhagavad-gita & Srimad-
Bhagavatam. Because you wanted to deliver all conditioned souls, who are all bereft of knowledge of bhakti and who misuse 
their intelligence for the temporary benefit of the material body. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu also wanted His mission to spread 
all over the world, which you have fulfilled. Therefore You are the actual “jagad-guru, the spiritual master of the whole world”. 

Thank you very much Gurudeva for giving us these transcendental activities of the spiritual world in to this temporary 
world by creating pockets of Vaikuntha. Dear Srila Prabhupada, it is never ever possible for a conditioned soul like me, to 
describe your unlimited transcendental glories, which are like vast ocean. Nevertheless it’s only by Your causeless mercy 
this tiny jiva has tried to glorify your divine qualities. Just like a father accepts the broken language of his child, please 
accept my poor homage at your divine lotus feet. Gurudeva if you so desire please bless this unworthy servant of your 
servant to chant the Holy Name attentively & carefully, and engage eternally in serving your glorious mission under the 
guidance of temple authorities. 

Your useless servant, 

Prahlada Prana Dasa. 

Prahlada Rakshaka Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you! 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for keeping me in Krishna Consciousness in spite of my infinite misgivings. It is by your mercy, 
blessings and protection that I can follow the principles laid down by you. 

Samsara davanala lidha loka, tranaya karunya ghanaghanatwam, 

praptasya kalyana gunarnavasya vande guroh sri-charanaravindam. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for the unique way you brought me at the shelter of your lotus feet. Even today when I 
remember it, my faith in you and Krishna grows. As a child I used to wonder about the answers to the fundamental questions 
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of life such as- who made us, who controls our brain, where did we come from and so forth. So when you presented a copy 
of Bhagavad-gita-As It Is, in a train on my way from Delhi to Vellore, it invoked both mysticism and reverence at the same 
time. You then gave me the inspiration to ‘Google’ about the book which led me to ISKCON Bangalore. Who would have 
imagined in their wildest of their dreams that a boy from Delhi, studying in Vellore would get	hari-bhakta sanga	 	 in 
Bangalore! It was your special mercy and plan which brought me back to you. Thank you Srila Prabhupada! All glories to 
you! 

Cakshu dan dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, divya gyan hrde prakasito 

Your Divine Grace continues to open our darkened eyes, filling our hearts with transcendental knowledge and destroying 
ignorance on a daily basis. Your Divine Grace, it is by your mercy that I can now start to comprehend the world, see what 

is	maya	and	self.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for bestowing this treasure of knowledge and realization. All glories unto you! 

Sri guru carana padma kevala bhakati sadma, bando mui savadhana mate 

Jahara prasade bhai, e bhava toriya jaye, Krishna prapti hoye jahan hoite 

Your Divine Grace’s lotus feet are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service to Krishna. Just as you have 
expanded my ability to practice devotional service day after day, I beg you to light up the fire inside me and thus, inspire 
me to serve your mission eternally. I bow down before you in all reverence and promise to serve you to the best of my 
ability. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Prahlada Rakshaka Dasa. 

Prananatha Gopala Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to your Divine Grace. 

One may achieve great things in his life by his karma or by blessings of ancestors and pure brahmanas but one cannot 
achieve the ultimate goal and the highest fulfillment of human form of life without the mercy of the spiritual master from 
a bonafide parampara. By the mercy of the Supreme Lord one gets the association of the spiritual master and by the mercy 
of the spiritual master one gets eternal service to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

All of us are in search of freedom and in modern lifestyle millenials like me tend to feel choice is freedom. But the reality is 
freedom = choice + exclusivity. Choice is the freedom to do what you want to do while exclusivity is the freedom to stay 
away from things you do not wish to do. Though some of us manage to choose to do Krishna conscious activities the harder 
part is to stay away from the activities which take us away from Krishna consciousness. In modern sophisticated lifestyle it 
is sometimes very hard to decipher what is right and what is wrong. Guidance of senior experienced devotees is very crucial 
in this scenario. I humbly beg you to provide me association of sincere devotees who would guide in my journey of life. 

Also, this year I am going through a major change in my life. I am entering Grihastha ashrama with a girl who is new to 
Krishna Consciousness but yet who is very intelligent and considerate enough to support me in my endeavors. By your 
mercy she gave up onion and garlic upon just one request as if it meant nothing to her. I was pleasantly surprised. Especially 
for a girl who has studied and worked in America this is a big change in my opinion. But by your mercy things seem to be 
going in the right direction. She is very family oriented and seems to stand by me in any endeavor as long as we are together. 
I believe she will support me in my aspirations to serve you. She has time and again surprised me with her attitude of self-
sacrifice and ability to understand my deepest thoughts and feelings. Since, I chose to change my ashrama I chose a girl 
who is conducive to my spiritual as well as material life. Please guide me to take care of her and be a good Krishna conscious 
husband. I would like to see this as an opportunity to serve you with more strength and confidence. I kindly beg your mercy 
to guide us to serve you in all menial ways for your pleasure. Though spiritual life is a major part of my life and thought 
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process I do have material dreams and I believe I would be able to use my accomplishments in your service. Cloud is dark 
for the one who is under it, they say, and I wish to stay above it. Please guide me so that I may not be enamoured by the 
ways of sybarites of modern civilization and provide me the friendship of sober and intelligent ones. Physically and 
emotionally I have been challenged last year with many struggles and pains. As per an astrologer from my family side it was 
a miracle that I did not suffer as much as I was supposed to during this period. I believe it was by your mercy that Krishna 
only gave me a token punishment out of the pain I was due because of my karma. Please guide me through this difficult 
phase so that I may never sway away from the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Since childhood I have always struggled with relationships. My introverted nature pushes me to spend more time with my 
thoughts than people around me. By your blessings I have been able to meet some amazing people who have changed the 
course of my life. Though I may not realize it, I know that after initiation it is you who scripts my life, ambitions and its 
very direction. I recently realized something interesting in terms of relationships. There are 2 kinds of relationships. The 
relationship of purpose and the relationship of presence. Though there is no clear line in between them both of them are 
essential during our brief stay in this material world. At times they support each other and at times they threaten each other. 
One has to balance these well in order to achieve the ultimate goal of life. Though society, friendship and love is what we 
seek materially depending on how we handle it they may become our strength or weakness. Since, I would be entering 
Grihastha way of life I would like to see them as strength which will help me to contribute to your divine mission. 

Please help me so that I may never forget that you are my Lord and master who is my captain as I try to board the ship to 
Vaikuntha loka. Ever grateful to you. 

Your servant, 

Prananatha Gopala Dasa. 

Prasannatma Dasa 
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Prthu Dasa 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, All glories to you Srila Prabhupada! 

“Brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva guru-krsna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija” 

"In the course of traversing the universal creation of Brahma, some Fortunate soul may receive the seed of bhakti-lata, the creeper 
of Devotional service. This is all by the grace of guru and Krishna." 

I was also loitering, life after life in different species with no idea why I have taken the birth in this material world. 
Prabhupada it’s only by your mercy and Krishna’s mercy I got an opportunity to be in touch with ISKCON temple and then 
I understood the real purpose of my birth and the goal of the human form of life. I always realize I am very much fortunate 
to receive real knowledge of Supreme Lord Krishna and His Holy Name by only your mercy. 

The material world is full of attraction to sense objects and Maya is so strong that it becomes very difficult to overcome the 
grip of Maya. But when I have Prabhupada and Lord Krishna’s mercy on me it becomes so easy to cross over this material 
world. Prabhupada when I started reading your books and chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra I got purified day by day 
and am feeling very happy from inside. I feel I don’t require anything apart from your blessings. Prabhupada, please bless 
me and count me as one among your disciples and always guide me so that I can perform spiritual activities nicely. 

I really would like to say	THANK YOU	very much Prabhupada for your love and care. Please bless me always and help me 

to grow in spiritual life. Thanks again!!	 

Your Servant,	 

Pruthu Dasa.	 

Pundarikaksha Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 	Although I’m not 
capable and intelligent enough to glorify your transcendental pastimes, please accept this effort of mine to glorify you by 
accepting this humble homage unto the shade of your lotus feet. 

§		I thank you Srila Prabhupada whole heartedly. 

Please consider these humble offerings unto your lotus feet written		diligently. 

§		Oh! Krsna we got Srila Prabhupada by your grace 

																Who can properly describe His Divine Grace? 

§		I was entangled in the miseries of material pain 

You said you rascal you elevate to spiritual plane	 

§		My parents gave janma and Shiksha ( Education) 

Chant and be happy…! Srila Prabhupada, you gave me Harinama Diksha 

	§		Although by birth I am sudra 

You gave second birth as vipra 

	§		I was engrossed in Asat-sangha 
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By your grace I got Sadhu sangha 

	§		No way am I qualified to glorify your transcendental feature 

Because I’m always conditioned by material nature 

	§		Srila Prabhupada said Krsna is Beautiful 

Vaisnavas said Srila Prabhupada is very merciful 

	§		We have got numerous ways to get connected with His Divine Grace 

To connect with Supreme Lord Krsna is only by your Grace. 

	 

§		Srila Prabhupada you’re the Ocean of Compassion 

Here is the soul which is full of material misconception 

§		Young Gentlemen working hard to become happy by hook or crook. 

By your Divine appearance whole universe got transcendental Bhagavad Gita As It Is Book. 

	§		Whole day and night with transcendental pleasure you wrote Krsna book. 

I am so unfortunate, I beg your mercy to read and understand that Krsna Book. 

	§		Materialist said Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow we die 

His Divine Grace said take Krsna prasadam, chant and Dance, go back home Back to godhead we are eternal	 

§		I pray to your Divine Grace always 

																Because you’re mercy is causeless 

Srila Prabhupada, you distributed it to everyone boundless. I want to take shelter of your lotus feet, because I am helpless 

Your Servant, 

Pundarikaksha Dasa.	 

Pāvana Nitai Dasa 
	My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please Accept My Humble	Obeisance, 

The Lotus feet of a great Vaishnava like you is all glorious. It is not only waiting at the shore of material world to take fallen 
spirit souls from this material end of creation to the other end where all the spirit souls truly inherit viz., the summit of the 

spiritual world, Goloka Vrindavana.		

Dear Father, your compassion can only fill a bottomless well. I really wonder every day, “Why will this master of mine 
show so much mercy to me, who is more fallen than yesterday?”. I still could not gather any better answer than “It is his 
unbound compassion because he is a Vaishnava Thakura and nothing less” 

Years are rolling out just as my anarthas are. I know no more than to just follow the instructions of my authorities and to 
try to chant the Holy-Name as better as possible. Thank you, dear Prabhupada, for revealing the importance of Sadhu-Sanga 
to cut-off the hard-knots which strings strongly with my anarthas. Association of your dear disciples has helped me day-in 

and day-out.	 
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Kali is not stopping the efforts to preach Mayavada philosophy and spreading itself far-and-wide. Master, your mission to 
uproot Mayavada philosophy is yet pending. I beg you to give your divine, powerful and merciful blessings so that I can 
leave away all my fears and disqualification and try to gather myself and preach Chaitanya-Mahaprabhu’s philosophy and 
help you to my best extent in spreading it.	 

Once in your earthly pastime in Vrindavana you took your devotee-disciples, personally, on a transcendental tour to all the 
important spiritual hubs. Today, you’re playing an important role by taking us to most ancient and important spiritual hubs 
in Bharatavarsha. What more a suffering soul can ask? than to just absorb the serenity and divinity of those enriching 
centers and ascend spiritually to meet your set goal for me.	 

Prabhupada, thank you for all your mercy bestowed when I was trying to execute the instructions of my authorities in my 
recent trip to Dwaraka as a member of Shivananda Sena and also in my personal spiritual life. 

	 

Dear Master, few days back I happened to witness your divine maturity in understanding and quoting very precise verses 
in your transcendental purports from various Vedic Scriptures. I was and am really impressed and convinced as to why 
you’re the right embodiment of “Bhakti-Vedanta” and a true representative of Srila Vyasa-Deva. 

May I start to be a small instrument in your spiritual welfare movement. I beg you for an opportunity again and again. 

Yours deeply fallen aspiring disciple, 

Pāvana Nitai Dasa. 

Radha Mohana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your Divine Grace.	 

After coming in touch with Krishna Consciousness through YFH program at ISKCON Bangalore, there are many changes 
in my life. I remember those initial days, just three years ago, most of the things that I used to read in your books, were 
theory for me. 

I was even thinking many times if it's really possible to stay without material anxiety (worrying about tomorrow, what if 
something happens to my job, what if this happens, what if that doesn't happen etc.). But, in these three years, I have 
experienced many things which are amazing.	 

Many (parents, friends etc.) think that I have renounced everything with no hope/happiness in life. It was not easy to make 
them understand that Krishna Consciousness is Beyond Birth and Death. You have taught us	yukta vairagya	through this 
institution-ISKCON, without which I would have been struggling with the petty things. I beg for your mercy to be a part 

of your mission and be engaged in the devotional service of the Lord eternally.	 

I found a paragraph in your book, where you have told what	real renunciation	is and what is	the	solution of life & death. 

"While discharging devotional service in full Krishna consciousness, one should not be miserly. He should not 
unnecessarily show that he has renounced this world. Actually, renunciation is not possible. If one renounces his palatial 
building and goes to a forest, there is actually no renunciation, for the palatial building is the property of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead and the forest is also the property of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If he changes from one 
property to another, that does not mean that he renounces; he was never the proprietor of either the palace or the forest. 
Renunciation necessitates renouncing the false understanding that one can lord it over material nature. When one 
renounces this false attitude and renounces the puffed-up position that he is also God, that is real renunciation. Otherwise, 
there is no meaning of renunciation. Rupa Gosvami advises that if one renounces anything which could be applied in the 
service of the Lord and does not use it for that purpose, that is called phalgu-vairagya, insufficient or false renunciation. 
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Everything belongs to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; therefore everything can be engaged in the service of the Lord; 

nothing should be used for one's sense gratification. That is	real renunciation. Nor should one unnecessarily increase the 
necessities of the body. We should be satisfied with whatever is offered and supplied by Krishna without much personal 
endeavor. We should spend our time executing devotional service in Krishna consciousness. That is	the solution to the 

problem of life and death."	 

You have taught how we are all connected to the Supreme Lord Krishna. Sunlight is not independent of the Sun. Same way, 

we are also connected to the Supreme Lord Krishna.	 

I am not an intelligent person to understand the philosophy and apply in my life. Just due to your mercy and effort, today 
I am able to understand many things and lead a disciplined life with many other devotees. The only way, I can repay you 
for all the things you have done for me is, to be strongly attached to you, to your mission. 

Please forgive me for all my mistakes/offenses and give me more strength to advance spiritually, so that I can be engaged in 
your service always. 

Let me be a simple and humble servant of yours.	 

Your servant, 

Radha Mohana Dasa. 

Radhapati Dasa 
An offering to My Beloved Eternal Spiritual Master	“His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada”	 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya				jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena					tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most special day of your appearance. 

Srila Pabhupada, my dear most spiritual master cum father savior of the whole world including me. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada, you made me eligible to write homage and glorify	Your Divine Grace		it is only	your causeless mercy towards 
this fallen soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have distributed your Krishna to everyone in the form of Holy name, Prasadam, Deity, Scriptures, 

Devotee etc., you are the only	Nama Prachar Acharya. So many souls has been getting benefitted through your movement 
for which you have struggled a lot, because of this holy name so many people has been getting attracted to this movement. 

In this age of darkness which is Kali, there was no hope but you showed the path and direction to whole world towards 
Krishna, sometimes I think that if you wouldn't be there, then what would have been this world, Krishna has sent you in 
the right time. Because of you millions of people have got benefitted, what could be the positions of westerners, Indians. 
Without you this world could be today in full of darkness. Also you have given to this whole world the Lord of 
Universe	Jagannath, and His special yatra which is	Ratha Yatra, from my child hood onwards I was thinking how come this 

whole world is celebrating theJagannath	Ratha Yatra,which was only known by the devotees of	Odisha, but after I came to 
know, when I came	in touch with	Krishna Consciousness, its only because of you. 

Srila Prabhupada,	 I don’t know where to start your glorificationfrom, and with what words I will start. But it is most 
important and the biggest duty of mine to glorify you, here is some of my experiences about what transformations you have 
made in me from when I started this spiritual journey, how each and every moment you guided me and also it is you who 
have given the right vision to my parents including me to start this spiritual journey and please keep guiding me in same 
way in every moment, life after life please keep me under your lotus feet never abandon me. Like parents fulfill the need of 
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the child, you are fulfilling everything of mine without demanding and asking, but by understanding my problem, my 
conditional mind, my situation and my heart. 

Srila Prabhupada,	so many times my mind has cheated me, Maya has beaten me and I am falling every moment by the trap 
of Maya, but it is you who has been guiding me some times through my heart, though your books, through your authority 
system, through yours and your dearest devotees' classes and it is you only who is holding my hand guiding in right path 
to continue spiritual life towards	Radha Krishna chandra	and making me to come out of Maya. So please keep continue 
showering your blessings and guiding me in right path by saving my life from trap of Maya life after life. 

Srila Prahupada,	when last time I visited my parents home, everyone were happy including all relatives all were praising 

about my spiritual life, it is all your glories	Srila Prabhupada, it is you only who has changed these souls heart. 

Srila Prabhupada,	I have special request to you that, I am struggling for attentive chanting and hearing of the holy name of 
Krishna. Please shower your blessings that I should have more and more attachment towards your holy name and attentively 

chant and hear the	Hare Krishna Maha Mantra	and also bless me that every day at least I should read your books minimum 
2 hours apart from my services. 

Srila Prabhupada,	by your mercy this year I got the brahmana Initiation, for which I am not eligible I know clearly, but it 
your only causeless mercy. Thank you Srila Prabhupada that you have given me the opportunity to worship the Deity, to 

do arati, to do offering to Deities,	Srila Prabhupada		when I am chanting Gayatri my mind is specially disturbing me more 
and more, so please do something that I can attentively with peace of mind chant Gayatri also. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, that you have engaged me in your preaching movement which is, Fund Raising Service, so 
shower your mercy, have glance on me and please give me strength, intelligence and ability that I can reach out more and 
more people to preach and spread the message of Krishna Conscious and raise fund more and more, for which let me not 
have any credit for myself. I am and will be continuing to offer everything unto your lotus feet, where this insignificant soul 
can help in the insignificant way, the glorification of yours and your true and glorious movement for which you have 
struggled a lot. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please forgive all my offenses unto your lotus feet, which I have done knowingly or 

unknowingly,	Srila Prabhupada	please make me more and more humbler than the straw in the street and more and more 
tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige, and I should be ready to offer all respect to others. In such a state 
of mind only I can chant the holy name of the Lord constantly. 

Oh Dear Srila Prabhupada,	I myself have no desire to accumulate wealth, nor do I desire beautiful women, nor do I want 
any number of followers. I only want only causeless devotional service unto your lotus feet, birth after birth. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Thank you so much that you have given me the shelter under your lotus feet, under the lotus feet 
of the	Radha Krishna chandra,	and under the guidance of your authority system, please continue guiding me keeping me 

under the shelter of your lotus feet and lotus feet of	 Radha Krishna chandra, so that I can get the blessings 

of	Vaishnava’s	more and more and become more and more brighter in spiritually. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for giving me opportunity to offer my homage to you and glorify your divine grace. 

Your eternal and trying to be humbler Servant, 

Radhapati Dasa. 
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Raja Rama Dasa 

Dear	Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance. 

Dear	Śrīla	Prabhupāda, on this most auspicious day I am here with a minute offering just to worship You and remembering 
Your lotus feet. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, You are the embodiment of pure devotional service without any tinge of material desires. You are jagad-

guru, the perfect mahā-bhāgavata devotee. By obtaining your association, all the conditioned souls of the universe can at 
once become free from the clutches of illusion. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, Your gift to the human society is the translations and Bhakti Vedanta purports. You’ve worked so hard, 
waking at 1:00am in the morning to carefully compose them. These books will remain the law books for humanity for ten 

thousand years. O dearest disciple of	Śrīla Bhaktisiddhānta Sarvasvati	Ṭhākura, even now people are becoming devotees 
just by reading your books. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, Your purports are nectarine. One does not have to study Vedic literatures. Simply by reading couple of 
purports one can be situated on the same level of one who studied all Vedic literatures and their branches. These purports 
quenches the thirst of soul and quickly helping everyone to come to the platform of perfect knowledge. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, recently while reading a verse from Srimad Bhagavatam, I could not stop appreciating the purport though 
I am not in a position to appreciate You Srila Prabhupada. Dakṣa used the words addressing Lord Siva that He is yaśo-ghna, 
which means “one who spoils name and fame” and nirapatrapa, which means shameless or one who is stunted. You explained 

in the purport that, yaśo-ghna means that Lord Siva was so famous that his fame killed all other fame. Nirapatrapa means 
that one who is the maintainer of persons who have no other shelter. Srila Prabhupada, who else can give this explanations 
in the three planets? Only a pure devote of Lord who knows the position of Lord Siva can understand what Srimad 
Bhagavatam is instructing us. Srila Prabhupada, You are pure devotee of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna hence Your purports 
are nectarine than nector. 

O Divine son of Gour Mohan De, I am so fortunate to get in touch with Your moment. Without your association I would 
wander in this material world eternally life after life. Thank you for very thing Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear	Śrīla	Prabhupāda, Personally, I have no hope for relishing the nectar in chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, due 
to the contamination and dust accumulated in millions of births. But I am confident that by following your instructions 
one day I will be relishing the nectar in chanting. Oh my Guru Deva, let me with all my earnestness pray at your lotus feet 
to allow me suffer a lot for which I am destined due to my past misdoings and released from such misdoings so that I will 
get chance to relish the taste of the holy names of the Lord. 

Your insignificant servant,		 

Raja Rama Dasa.	 

Rajendra Ram Dasa 
“হের কৃê”	 

ওঁ অLান িতিমরাåসó Lানা]ন শলাকয়া। 

চèুÖÚ+িলত àযন তৈ6 ½ী ÕÖেব নমঃ।। 

	àহ ÕÖেদব, আপিন পরম কÖনার সাগর। আপনার সে� àকােনা তÅ লনা চেল না। সম< পিৃথবীেত আপিন àয হািরনােমর àনৗকা ভািসেয় 

িদেয়েছন তাহা àকােনািদন বå হেব না।এই হির নােমর মাধóেম আজ সারা পিৃথবীর মানুষ পরম সুখ অনুভব করেছ। আমার মত মহাপাপী 
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যখন সুখ লাভ করেছ তখন অধেমর কথা আর িক বলার আেছ? àসই জনó আিম আপনার কােছ জ+ জ+ ঋণী থাকেবা। তার জনó আিম 

আপনার কােছ èমা Ãাথ ñনা করিছ। আর আপিন আমােক জে+ জে+ কৃê ভÚÛ দান কিরেবন। 

"হের কৃê" 

ইিত দাসানুদাস 

রােজ>রাম দাস 

Rama Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances at your lotus feet, All Glories unto you. 

Prabhupada I see your causeless mercy is coming upon me through the senior disciples of Iskcon Bangalore because they 
are very inspirational in everything that they do for example the way they chant, the way they dress, the way they speak, 
the amount of service they do etc. And if one follows them he is sure to get greatly benefited. 

I thank you once again for letting me join the Bramhachari ashram because I get to live in the association of your senior 
disciples. It is said that even a moment's of association of a Sadhu can change your life. 

I have experienced this many a times in ashram till now because whenever I was disturbed and was facing challenges with 
life in ashram. Somehow or the other I got association of senior disciples who enlightened me with their vast experience in 
ashram life. 

I must say that I have been completely mesmerized by these associations and my thinking has completely changed altogether 
and so has my consciousness. 

In one association a senior devotee shared that life in ashram should be focused on Krishna consciousness and nothing else. 
He mentioned that we should never be after name, fame etc. Instead we should just focus on our own purification, know 
Vaishnava bhajans by heart learn slokas etc. This was by far the best association I have attended and it was very enlightening 
because I understood the real purpose of ashram life i.e. to become Krishna Conscious. 

Getting an opportunity to live with such exalted disciples of yours is A very great fortune to me. In my journey of Krishna 
consciousness so far I cannot ask for anything more. 

Thank you ever so much Prabhupada. Hare Krishna. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Rama Govinda Dasa.	 

Rama Raghava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories unto You Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for another wonderful year in Krishna consciousness, which was full of reciprocations 
and revelations. 

One can easily make progress in Krishna consciousness simply by following the instructions coming through the authority 
system that is set up by your divine grace. The more we submit ourselves to the system, the more the life is easy going 
towards progress in Krishna consciousness. But, because of our attachments there are, many a times disagreements and and 
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fail to accept the instructions and land up in troubles. This fact I could realize in my recent past by your mercy. Kindly help 
me come out of this. 

Another important reason for which I would like to deeply thank you is that, by your mercy, finally, this year, after a long 
waiting, my mother was convinced to agree for my brother's joining temple as a full time devotee. All the things were 
mystically arranged and by your mercy it was an easy endeavour. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for putting me into the association of advanced devotees here in the ashram, who are 
very merciful to correct me, help me maintain proper consciousness and also make progress. And I humbly beg you to bless 
me always with such opportunities. 

Kindly bless me with strength to follow your instructions strictly, seriously and sincerely and never leave your shelter. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Rama Raghava Dasa. 

Rama Sevaka Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

This year I realized the importance of your books in a practical way. I can see how my consciousness changes with and 
without reading your books. There is something very Divine in your books which makes every reader to think about what 
is Krishna. Your Divine Grace has told at many places that the words in your books are coming directly from Krishna lips. 
I am very fortunate to come in touch with your books. When I do Chanting without reading your books, the chanting 
become very mechanical. Even though I finish my 16 rounds, I feel it is done mechanically. But when I read and chant, I 
can see that there is a lot of difference when compared to chanting without reading. 

Infact your books help in controlling the senses by directing the intelligence in the right way.	 	As Lord Krishna says in 
Bhagawad-gita(3.42) 

indriyani parany ahur, indriyebhyah param manah 
manasas tu para buddhir, yo buddheh paratas tu sah 

“The working senses are superior to dull matter; mind is higher than the senses; intelligence is still higher than the mind; and he 
[the soul] is even higher than the intelligence.” 

Intelligence can be directed in right way only by reading your books on regular basis.	 I feel to do more service to my 

authorities with proper understanding from your books. In the book	“Teachings of Lord Chaitanya”,	you highlighted the 
importance of practical devotional service to Krishna in every chapter. In fact, this book speaks importance of devotional 
service only. You gave answers to all mayavadis arguments by giving right kind of examples. Due to this book my eagerness 
and enthusiasm has doubled to serve Vaishnavas more.		Please bless me so that I get empowerment through your books 
and become very strong and conversant with Vaishnava philosophy. 

Prabhupada, you involve personally while giving initiation to the devotees, and the initiated names are given according to 
one’s desire (If they have any). I was having a desire that the name “Rama” should be there in my initiated name and your 
Divine Grace have given me the name “Rama Sevaka Dasa”. Recently in our temple I met a devotee from Tamil Nadu. His 
name is “Bala Govinda Dasa” He was telling me that he likes Tirupati Balaji very much, so he got the name as “Bala Govinda 
Dasa” when he took initiation from Your Divine Grace. Then I went little further and asked about his parents whether they 
follow Krishna consciousness at home. He told that his parents are initiated and when I asked the names, he told his father 
name is “Ramanuja Dasa”, I was stuck with wonder and asked him where he is from our sampradaya? Then I asked him 
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“How come Sri sampradaya name is given to your father?”		He told me that his initiation happened in ISKCON Bangalore 
itself and name also was given in our temple itself. Then that devotee told me that his father was following Sri sampradaya 
earlier and he saw the Teachings of Srila Prabhupada and Ramanujacharya were similar. So, he decided to take initiation 
from Your Divine Grace at ISKCON Bangalore. This again shows how your Divine Grace is personally involved in initiating 
your disciples. 

Srila Prabhupada, I can practically see how fortunate I am to get in touch with pure devotee like you. Many of my colleagues 
in my office don’t even come to temple to have darshan of Krishna after inviting many times, they always have some or 
other reason not to come. It is not that easy to receive mercy from you. I am very blessed and thankful for picking up this 
most fallen soul as one of your innumerable devotees. I know very well that I am not at all qualified to be your disciple. But 
still you kept me under the shelter of Krishna and his devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me that I become more sincere in serving my authorities without reservations and false ego. 
Kindly please keep me always under the shelter of your lotus feet and engage me in the service of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s mission. Please don’t let me go away from this wonderful organization of yours (“ISKCON Bangalore and 
group of temples”) for whatever reason. 

Your humble servant & most fallen soul, 

Rama Sevaka Dasa. 

Ramachandra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my obeisance in the dust of your divine lotus feet. Only when I sit down to write the Vyasapuja offering do	 I 
remember your reciprocations through the past one year. Actually you are reciprocating every moment with me but due to 
my limited understanding, perceiving your hand in everything becomes difficult. 

	First of all I would like to thank you for giving me the opportunity to live a life of another memorable, ecstatic, self realising 
year in your organisation which is run by Vaishnava authorities appointed by you. Above all these, I have been given a new 
responsibility	 to involve in construction	 of a new temple, serving merciful Krishna prasadam	 and to take your teachings 
to a new place. I don’t know whether I am capable of doing a change in London or not. But simply I have accepted the order 
of my authorities. 

Srila Prabhupada, as a loving father and a spiritual master, you know what is the best place and situation for your ward. As 
much we are thinking of our sense gratification, more than that you are thinking of our spiritual wellbeing. I am thankful 
to you that you have kept me under the guidance of such authorities who have truly assimilated your mission and spirit. 
And by interacting with them slowly I am also getting to understand your vision and mercy in a better manner. Kindly bless 
me Srila Prabhupada that my faith in you and your organization never dwindles. Srila Prabhupada, I pray before you that I 
become more sincere in following your instructions and become stronger in the spiritual life. Also that I am able to offer 
more and more flowers at your lotus feet in the form of involving in construction of building more temples. Always seeking 
your mercy. 

Your insignificant and most fallen servant, 

Ramachandra Dasa. 
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Ramyapriya Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have taught us that in Kali-yuga, the current age of quarrel and hypocrisy, the only means to attain 
or revive our pure love of Godhead is through the chanting of Krishna’s holy names: Hare Krishna,Hare Krishna, Krishna 
Krishna, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. There is no other alternative to this. As a practitioner 
and your follower, it is my duty to remember to hear the holy  names as Ichant. Hence please help me to remember to hear 
the holynames while chanting and to realize that I am connecting directly with Lord Krishna when His holynames are 
chanted. This attentive hearing is the reason one getsthe ability to disentangle oneself from the material tabernacle. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

"By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot 
make any advancement.” 

You are so compassionate & concerned towards all the fallen jivas, that you are distributing your causeless mercy without 
any discrimination just as the rain pours equally over the sand and the rock. So, one’s progress inKrishna consciousness 
depends on the ability in one’s receptacles to grab this mercy which is always available to the sincere practitioner. I really 
cannot express the deepest gratitude I feel for being a recipient of yourcauseless mercy. It is truly causeless because there 
is a total disproportion between the unlimited mercy, I am receiving from you everyday and the amount of endeavour I am 
putting to make progress in Krishnaconsciousness. 

So, on this most auspicious day of your appearance I beg that you please accept this offering as a humble attempt to 
reciprocate with your causeless mercy and bless me so that I may forever remain in the service of Yourdevotees and never 
forget Krishna. Please also forgive me for all the offenses I may have committed at Your lotus feet knowingly or 
unknowingly. 

Your humble servant,  

Ramyapriya Devi Dasi. 

Rasa Vihari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

When I flashback and remember me coming to Krishna Consciousness Movement, I feel just miraculous. I could never 
have come to the stage what I am in now without your causeless mercy. I express my hearty gratitude to you my master for 
having given me the opportunity to stay in Brahmachari Ashram. I pray to His Divine Grace to bless me for staying in 
association of devotees in brahmacari ashram till my last breath. Each and every moment in my life feels to be tainted with 
your love and care dear Srila Prabhupada. 

I remember a verse from Srimad Bhagavatam when I ponder on your causeless mercy upon me. “We think that we have 
met your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of the ship for those who desire to 
cross the difficult ocean of Kali,which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human being.”(SB 1.1.22) 

Dear Spiritual Master, you are ocean of good qualities. I would like to take one among them “Respectful”. You were 

respectful to each and every living beings	because you saw them as parts and parcels of the Supreme Lord Krishna. 

I pray to your lotus feet His Divine Grace, to bless me to have due respect for all the Vaisnavas and parts and parcels of 
Krishna. Today I complete 3years 4months 19days in ashram. Let me not criticize any Vaisnava here and be fully engaged 
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in serving you, your Lord & your disciples. I pray to you to bless me with full enthusiasm for rendering devotional service 
and attend sadhana attentively. 

May this tiny soul be at your lotus feet life after life. 

Servant of your servant, 

Rasa Vihari Dasa.	 

Raseshvara Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances at your Divine lotus feet, All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

On this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance in this material world, I would like to express my gratitude for all 
that Your Divine Grace has done for me and continuously doing for me. I cannot possibly imagine where my life would 
have gone without your association. Your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada, have given me a reason to exist. 

When I think of how fortunate I was to have your divine association and to have the opportunity to serve your Divine 
Grace, I really feel blessed—not just by comparing my life, to the lives of less fortunate souls who never came in contact 
with Your Divine Grace or with Your Divine instructions, but mainly because there is no doubt in my mind that anything 
I have of any value in this life has been given to me by Your Divine Grace. How can I thank someone who has given me the 
most valuable gift and who continues to increase the value of that gift without limit? With the passage of each year, I have 
greater respect for you, Srila Prabhupada. Not only did Your Divine Grace expertly present the most profound and sublime 
philosophy, but Your Divine Grace’s real expertise was that Your Divine Grace was really able to personally live it at every 
moment and in every action. Your Divine Grace simultaneously created the ways and means via Your Divine Bhaktivedanta 
purports and Your Divine ISKCON organisation for even us to realize it, if we would but only follow you. 

We cannot bring this message to the people in general and make them accept the science of bhakti unless we are ourselves 
properly acquainted with it and successfully practising it, and therefore free from the tendency to cheat others. 

In Your Divine practical life Your Divine Grace showed how it is crucial to be free from duplicity and the tendency to cheat 
others and to be completely fixed in truthfulness. Therefore Srila Prabhupada Your Divine sublime character and behaviour 
are glorified by all. 

Your Divine mission was completely successful because of Your Divine Grace’s absolute dedication to the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Your Divine Grace taught us that our preaching of Krishna consciousness should be in the mood 
of complete surrender to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Since the Lord knows and controls everything, the result of 
our endeavours depends on His good will. 

I humbly pray to Your Divine Grace to shower your mercy on me by which I can be always fixed at your lotus feet and 
never deviate from your instructions. 

Today’s material world is full of problems, which mostly demonstrate that just to follow the basic program that Your Divine 
Grace has given us is a great achievement. Previously I would think to myself that it is very simple, but now, after seeing 
so many who have not been able to maintain, I pray for your constant guidance and protection. The sages at Naimisharanya 
prayed for the saving grace of the spiritual master as their only protection against Maya’s onslaught in Kali-yuga. They were 
self-controlled, visionary, and fixed in spiritual culture from birth—yet they still prayed for the mercy of their spiritual 
master. Then what to speak of myself, wandering in the midst of Kali-yuga with you as my only inspiration, and relying on 
the help of your devotees who are fixed up in following you. 

Although I know that the Super soul dwells in my heart and gives me direction when my own limited powers of perception 
fail, I can directly feel and perceive your protection. Your divine spiritual powers are all around, gradually pulling me to 
the real path of devotional service. Despite my constant resistance, you have not allowed me to stray away. 
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Many perceive that these are difficult times. Certainly from an external point of view they are. But as we try to follow Your 
Divine instructions, our vision is transformed, and we see a world of opportunity. I beg Your Divine Grace to help me take 
advantage of these wonderful opportunities that Krishna is offering, and one day I hope, that I may be allowed to become 
your trustworthy servitor. Please forgive me for any errors or offenses I have made. 

Your servant, 

Raseshvara Dasa. 

Ravi Rama Dasa 
Dear guru raja srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada On this auspicious day of your 123rd	Vyasa		puja. 

Please accept this insignificant offering at Thy feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you’re the only hope for this burning material civilization. As chanakya pandit says	ekaç candras tamo 
hanti na	ca täräù sahasraçaù. If there is one moon in the sky, it is sufficient to give light to the whole sky. What is the use 
of millions of stars? You’re that moon Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupäda you invested your valuable prana in writing your books by just sleeping for 2-3hrs day although suffering 
from different ailments. You wanted that these books be available to all the devotees. This fool is struggling to even read 
one hour of your books. It is very sad. It is said guru speaks through his devotees. I was visiting our library to borrow some 
books to read about your glories and your pastimes. One of my god brother suggested me to read one of your biographies 
transcendental diaries. I thought let me give it a try, thick book, low self-confidence. Still I wanted to try my best. I started 
reading the book I could see practically every day how you struggled hard to preach this matchless gift of Krishna 
consciousness. It inspired me to read more and more. Now I have picked up to read at least 60 min of his divine graces 
books. I am battling both physically and mentally with many miseries. It is his divine grace's magical audience that removes 
the sins of this fallen servant and shows him the brighter path towards Krishna. 

No of years are passing in your movement. This fool servant of yours is as stagnant	as	dirty pond. It is my great fortune I 
have got an able captain like you to take me back to home from this material ocean bhava sagara, which is filled with twist 
and turns at every step. My dirty mind creeps in with many doubts and challenges. Your divine grace instructions of 
managalarti quotes shatter my doubts like a thunderbolt strike. Srila Prabhupada you showed us everything by your 
personal example. You’re preaching strategy means that consideration of personal comfort and convenience is secondary. 
By your causeless mercy I have got an opportunity to serve their Lordships as pujari, I don’t deserve still you have blessed 
me with this wonderful opportunity of worshipping the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. Srila 
Prabhupada your magical voice can drive away ones ignorance. Just like sun rays can evaporate even the contaminated 
place. This year I want to glorify your quality of "compassion”. There was a devotee who personally cooked for you. For 
some reasons he fell into Maya. Started eating meat and went to his old habits. The devotees maintained distance with him 
and were scared to preach him. Once your divine grace visited the temple. Somehow that devotee because of your past 
association was eager to see you standing in a crowd. All the devotees told you about the cook devotee’s negative aspects 
but you casted your merciful compassion. You went up to the cook devotee put your lotus hands on his head and asked 
him will you cook for me? Just by placing your divine hand on his head he was purified and he said yes Prabhupada I will 
cook for you. He came out from his old habits and is still serving Srila Prabhupada’s mission. One more important thing 
which I came across when reading your biography. ”H.D.G. Is Here to Hound Us." It reported accurately your comments 

from		arrival interview at the airport: "His	Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, the founder of the Hare 
Krishna movement, is here	to save us from a dog's life. Please give me strength to follow your rules and regulations and 
practice KC nicely. This pleases you the most Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to be your quality devotee not quantity, Ravi Rama Dasa.	 
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Revati Nandana Dasa 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

My respectful obeisances unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami. You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Caitanya and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I am so fallen, I did not know the purpose of life before coming in touch with Your Divine Grace. It is by your causeless 
mercy, due to which I came to know who am I. Only by causeless mercy of a pure devotee one can get to know the purpose 
of life. I got initiated by your Divine Grace. It is by your mercy I am following regulative principles. I realized how powerful 
Maya is, when I saw devotees leaving Krishna Consciousness. 

“brahmanda brahmite kona bhagyavan jiva guru krishna prasade paya bhakti lata bije” your Divine Grace has accepted me as 
your disciple even though I do not have qualification. I had misconception that your Divine Grace is not with me personally, 
later I realized your personal touch with your disciple, I personally experienced this on last Vyasapuja day. It was impossible 
task for me to offer 127 items for your pleasure just in 12hr of time without having any planning, I was completely praying 
to your Divine Grace from night after Janmastami celebrations, I did not sleep, I do not have any idea, simply sat in front 
of your deity and prayed. It is your grace that made everything possible. 

I still		remember your heart-felt compassion to all living entities, In a conversation your Divine Grace was explaining chant 
loudly so that plants, trees, creature everything will get benefit. In this age of Kali your Divine Grace saved all by establishing 
embassies of Vaikuntha, here on this earth in the name of ISKCON. 

A disciple’s only life and soul is to follow instruction of his spiritual master and to please him, I want to serve your mission 
by giving my life to your Divine Grace. My desire is that your teachings should be propagated to everyone in this universe, 
make them Krishna conscious. 

“mukam karoti vachalam pangum langayate girim yat kripa tam aham vande sri gurum dina taranam” even a lame person can 
cross mountains and dump person can become greatest orator by mercy of Guru, with your mercy everything is possible. 
Oh my master show your merciful glance upon me, with your blessing I want to preach the sublime message of Krishna 
Consciousness. My only wish is to propagate teachings of your Divine Grace. I have no other desire: life after life please 
engage me in your service wherever and whatever condition I would be in. 

Seeking shelter at your lotus feet, 

Your most fallen servant, Revati Nandana Dasa.	 

Sachi Devi Dasi 
走进奉爱瑜伽 

我的名字叫萨切戴微，在三年前接受了启迪，对我的成长无不感触至深，首先感恩奉献者，是他们让我认识圣帕布

帕及他的教导，让我从这些教导中认识了圣主奎师那。2015年初夏的一天，我无意发现晖晖(后来知道她是奉献者，

叫Yamini)拿着一绣有英文字母(我误以为是藏传佛教的经文)黄色袋子在念诵，我就问她:你是在念藏经吗？她说:不是
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的。反过来她问我:你知道奎师那吗？我说:不知道。又问:你知道不《博伽梵歌》吗？我说:不知道。她说:习近平主席

訪问印度时，莫迪总理把印度的国宝《博伽梵歌》赠送给习近平主席一本，现在咱们中科院也出版了，你可以请一

本了解一下。就这样我让女儿在北京为我请了一本由圣帕布帕编纂要旨的《博伽梵歌原义》。从此便走进了奉爱瑜

伽。 

收到《博伽梵歌》很欣喜，但打开书我却迷茫了，一是我什么都看不懂，二是我根本就看不进去。就这样我反反复

复的拿起书看不懂放下，不甘心又拿起书。这期间Yamini曾多次邀请我参她们的联谊，我都谢绝了，因我不喜欢好

多人聚在一起吵吵嚷嚷的场面。 

不久，为了让我更快的看懂经典明白奉爱的科学，奉献者Yamini又送给我一本专门介绍圣帕布`《永恒的祝福》的，

看了之后我深深地被书里的主人翁吸引了:圣恩-A.C.巴克提维丹塔.斯瓦米帕.布帕德为了实现他的灵性导师-圣恩.巴克

提希丹塔.萨拉斯瓦提.塔庫曾经的嘱托:把印度的韦达教诲传到说英语的国度。他，一个六十九岁的老人，怀揣仅四

十卢比，一箱子书几件衣服和一个非常古老的手提打字机，乘坐免费的货轮只身到了美国。 

他落脚在流浪汉、嬉皮士出没的贫民区，进行教唱诵、念诵、演讲、接待来访……。每天休息不足二小时。一天二十

四小时有时候近二十小时在翻译经典和攥著书籍。从一九六五年九月他离开印度，到一九七七年十一月十四日隐，

他老人家翻译攥著了八十多部书。在世界范围建立了一百零八座庙宇。 

我的灵魂深处被激励和触动了，冥冥之中有了想走近他老人家的感觉。这年主尼星哈显现日我接受了奉献者邀请，

来到了与奉献者联谊的现场，见到这里的人和场面，有一种久违了的亲切感。也就这一天我拿上了念珠和黄色念珠

袋。一段时间后我欣喜地发现。我能读下去《博伽梵歌》了，而且书里的内容许多也能懂了，当时真的是太高兴，

这种喜悦的心情真是无法用语言来形容。 

同年的十一月下旬，我在资深的奉献者们的带领下，来到了我向往的伟大国度-印度，来到了奉献者们都向往的圣地-

温达文……。真正开始了我奉爱瑜伽灵修的旅程。 

感恩-圣恩.A.C.巴克提维丹塔.斯瓦米.帕布帕德！ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My name is Saci Devi, and I was initiated three years ago. Firstly I give thanks to the devotees who made me know Srila 
Prabhupada and his teachings, and to know Lord Krsna from them. 

One day in the early summer of 2015, I came across HuiHui(it turned out she was a devotee-Yamini ), holding a yellow 
bag. Reading the English letters on the bag, I had mistaken them for Tibetan Sutras, I asked her,”Are you chanting the 

Tibetan sutras? “ She said, “No. “	 Then she asked me, " Do you know Krishna?”	 I said, "I don't know. “ “Do you know the 
Bhagavad-gita? “ I said, "I don't know. “ She said: "When President Xi Jinping visited India, Prime Minister Modi presented 

the Bhagavad-gita, a national treasure of India, to President Xi Jinping.	 Now that our Chinese Academy of Sciences has also 
published it, you can find it out. So I asked my daughter in Beijing to buy me a copy of Bhagavad-gita-as it is, compiled by 
Srila Prabhupada. From then on, I walked into Bhakti Yoga. 

When I received the Bhagavad Gita, I was very happy, but I was confused when I opened the book. First, I could not 
understand anything, and second, I could not keep reading it. In this way, I repeatedly picked up the book and put it down 
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out of curiosity and unwilling to give it up.	 During that time, Yamini had invited me to join them but I refused, because I 
didn't like crowds getting together and making noises. 

Soon after, in order to help me understand the book and the science of Bhakti Yoga, Yamini gave me another book - "The 
Forever Well-Wisher ." I was deeply attracted by the main character Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta 	Svami Prabhupada! To 
fulfilling the instruction of his spiritual master Bhaktisidanta Sarasvati Takur, i.e., spreading the teachings 
of	 Caitanya	 Mahaprabhu to English speaking countries,	 he, a sixty-nine-year-old man, with only forty rupees in his pocket, 
a box of books, a few clothes, and a very old portable typewriter, had arrived in the United States on a free freighter. 

He settled down in the ghettos of tramps and hippies, chanting, reciting, giving speeches, receiving visitors... He had less 
than two hours of rest per day, that is nearly 20 hours a day, translating and compiling books. From September 1965, when 
he left India, till his disappearance on November 14, 1977, he was translating more than 80 books and built one hundred 
and eight temples around the world. 

My soul was inspired and touched, and I felt that I wanted to approach him. That year of Lord Narsimha Day I accepted 
the devotee's invitation and met people. I felt a kind of long-lost cordiality. That's the day I got the chanting beads and the 
yellow bead bag. 

After a while, I was overjoyed to find that I could read the Bhagavad-gita, and I could understand it much more than 

before.	 The joy I experienced at the time was beyond the description of words. 

Late in November of the same year, under the guidance of senior devotees, I came to the great country I longed for - India, 
to the holy land to which all devotees aspire - Vrindavan ... It really began my spiritual journey of bhakti yoga. 

All my gratitude to His Holy Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada! 

Your eternal servant, Sachi Devi Dasi. 

Sachi Tanaya Dasa 
O My Dear All Merciful Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories on to you. 

Once you said in the lecture that chanting Hare Krishna mantra purifies the heart. Why? Because it is told by Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. So it will. When we are purified and with the pure chanting we can influence even animals to dance. You 
mentioned the pastime of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in Jharikand forest. When Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu was chanting 
and travelling through the forest, all the animals like tigers, deers, etc. without caring their original natures came to the 
Lord and started dancing. You said that Lord can do that but we cannot imitate. 

In October of 1971, devotees had organized a pandal program in Calcutta. During that time there was bombing and shooting 
going on between naxalites, communists and other people. During the pandal program they sent a threatening note saying 
“Quit or die. Quit India or die.” Nevertheless you had the pandal program going. Meanwhile naxals had entered the pandal 
arena and started creating lot of commotion. Chairs were being thrown and a fight was about to ensue. At that moment in 
deep meditation you started singing Govindam adi purusham verses from Sri Brahma Samhita. As soon as the naxals heard 
the song sung by you, they silently unfolded the chairs and quietly left. It was amazing to hear that how you have quieted 
those animal like men with your pure chanting. This is just a drop in the ocean of miraculous pastimes that you have 
exhibited. 

On this auspicious occasion I wish that, may my attraction to your lotus feet, service to your mission and service to your 
servant of servant of servants grow more and more in my heart. You said that without becoming pure one cannot follow 
any rules and regulations. I do not know anything about the holy name. Only by your mercy and grace I am able to utter 
the holy name of Krishna. Please bless me with the attraction to chant the holy name. 

Your aspiring servant of servant of servant, Sachi Tanaya Dasa. 
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Sachinandana Dasa 
Our beloved Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet! 

It gives me immense pleasure to recollect some of the causeless mercy you have bestowed on me. Through books, lectures, 

disciples, you have stressed the fundamentals of Krishna Consciousness.	– PURITY. 

Lord Krishna is supremely pure and only His pure and unalloyed devotees are eligible to serve Him. But you have picked 
us up from the most filthy and abominable condition of material life by distributing holy name irrespective of 
contaminations. Foolishly we aspire for material achievements, not knowing the fact that the biggest achievement is 
purifying our material existence. 

One cannot achieve devotional service without being freed from jnana and karma	(Anyäbhiläñitä-çünyaà jïäna-karmädy-
anävåtam). Unfortunately we have thrown dust of sense enjoyment on us so much so that it takes millions of years to 
remove it. But just by your momentary association, we become cleansed of all dust of material life. This you have personally 
exhibited by delivering the western godless atheists to first class Vaishnava’s. 

We may plan many things but unless we follow the path chalked out by previous	acharyas	and yourself, we can never 
achieve the ultimate goal which is Love of Godhead. Just by process of Sadhana and service as give by you, we will become 
purified in consciousness and able to act as instruments in your hands to purify others, otherwise there is no other way, no 
other way, and no other way(janma särthaka kari’ kara para-upakära). 

By giving most valuable asset of association of devotees, you have given opportunities	for removing unwanted	anarthas	and 
practicing Krishna Consciousness in action. 

On your auspicious appearance day, I beg you Srila Prabhupada to bestow	your causeless mercy if you so desire, to come 
out of worldly mindedness and endeavor to purify my consciousness so that I shall be an insignificant instrument in your 
servants service. Please protect me from material contamination and help me serve sincerely and seriously without material 
motives. I promise you that I will accept all conditions which are favorable and unfavorable as your mercy to purify me and 
continue to engage in Sadhana and service. 

Servant of your servant, 

Sachinandana Dasa.	 

Samartha Govinda Dasa 
मेरे परम ि)य &ीला )भुपाद! 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम< मेरा सादर )णाम | एक आjाकारी िशh का यह कतI. होता है िक वह हर समय अपने गुþ के गुणो ंका गुणगान कर<  और उनके 

आदेशो ं को अपने जीवन का लõ बना ले,लेिकन मुझम< ऐसी उ_म िशh के गुण नही ंहै | मD इतना तो जानता )ं िक आपकी मुझ पर अकारण कृपा है, 

िजससे मD भौितकता के इस िवशालकाय दलदल से बाहर आकर आपके चरण कमलो ं का आशीष पा सका |		हे )भुपाद, मुझ पर आपने जो कृपा की है 

एवं मुझे पूणI पुþषो_म भगवान कृP के करीब लाने का जो )यास िकया है,इसके िलए आपको कोिट-कोिट )णाम |	मD आपके हर आदेश का बúत ही 
गंभीरता के साथ पालन करना चाहता )ं, लेिकन कभी-कभी मD इसम< खुद को कमजोर महसूस करता )ं |	आपसे यही िवनती है िक मुझे अपने आशीवाIद से 

गदगद कीिजए िजससे मD अपने मन वचन तथा कमI से आपके आदेशो ंका Sढ़ता के साथ पालन कर सकंू तथा उसे अपने जीवन का परम उPेQ  बना सकंू| 

आपका ि)य िशh 

समथI गोिवंद दास 
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Sampati Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä, cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My dear Çréla Prabhupäda, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. We have gathered at your lotus feet to 
glorify you on your auspicious appearance day. On this divine occasion, I remember a verse from Çrémad-Bhagavatam that 
describes Kåñëa’s mercy, as bestowed in particular upon the demoness Pütanä. 

aho baké yaà stana-käla-küöaà, jighäàsayäpäyayad apy asädhvé 

lebhe gatià dhätry-ucitäà tato 'nyaà, kaà vä dayäluà çaraëaà vrajema 

Alas, how shall I take shelter of one more merciful than He who granted the position of mother to a she-demon [Pütanä] 
although she was unfaithful and she prepared deadly poison to be sucked from her breast? SB 3.2.23 

The verse is appropriate because it glorifies Krishna’s quality of indiscriminative mercifulness, which is so prominent in 
you, and it suggests to what extent you are willing to give mercy. Kåñëa bestowed His supreme mercy upon a demoness 
who came to administer poison to Him and kill Him. In a similar mood, you are bestowing your mercy upon people like 
me who are lowly and fallen, and you are unreserved in bestowing it upon them. 

Your purport for the verse concludes: Lord Kåñëa accepted the motherhood of Pütanä because she pretended to be an 
affectionate mother, allowing Kåñëa to suck her breast. The Lord accepts the least qualification of the living entity and 
awards him the highest reward. That is the standard of His character. Therefore, who but the Lord can be the ultimate 
shelter? 

My dear Srila Prabhupada as per Srila Vishwanatha Chakravarti, the spiritual master, is like a cloud who draws the mercy 
from the unlimited mercy ocean called Krishna. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, as an aspiring devotee, I still have qualities in common with Pütanä, and so I too need extreme mercy 
from the Lord—and from Your Divine Grace. 

The mercy of a pure devotee is inconceivable. I have absolute confidence in this fact. With full faith in this reality, I come 
before you today with the petition of an abject beggar: I am pleading for but one drop of your very special mercy. My 
conviction is that if I can receive but one drop of your very special mercy, then only will I be able to survive in my devotional 
life and purify my sinful existence. 

On this glorious day, therefore, I pray to the holy names of Kåñëa that whenever I say the word “Krishna,” I shall remember 
you with utmost gratitude, my dear Srila Prabhupäda. I pray to the wonderful mahä-mantra that I forever feel an obligation, 
gratitude, and love for you who has given me the same mercy that Krishna bestowed to demoness Putana. And I pray to 
you, my divine Master, that you bless me that I can perfect my chanting of Kåñëa’s names and thus begin to value the mercy 

that you have bestowed upon me.	 

Your servant, Sampati Dasa.	 

Sanaka Kumara Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhusya, jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena, tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you very much for the opportunity that you have given me to stay in the association of 
devotees and an opportunity to serve your mission. 

One of the most important elements of Kåñëa consciousness is the faith in words of guru, sadhu and sastras. But I find 
myself unqualified even in this aspect. I have wrong faith on the so-called science and the materialistic scientists who have 
misled people but I do not still have complete faith on the sastras. As you have said in this purport, “The Vedic knowledge 
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is received perfectly by disciplic succession from authorities. Such knowledge is never dogmatic, as ill-conceived by less 
intelligent persons. The mother is the authority to verify the identity of the father. She is the authority for such confidential 
knowledge. Therefore, authority is not dogmatic.” [Purport SB 1.9.18] 

Therefore I pray to you, 

tumi kåpä kori', çraddhä-bindu diyä, 

deho' kåñëa-näma-dhane 

Please bless me by giving me just one drop of faith with which to obtain the great treasure of the holy name of Kåñëa. 

You have saved me from the hodgepodge theories of different atheists, the fruitive workers and the mental speculators. As 
the transcendental commander of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission you fought valiantly against these theories, 
theories which can cause the spiritual suicide of a soul. You never compromised in giving the Absolute Truth. Let me always 
remember that this exalted position of becoming a devotee is by yours and Kåñëa’s mercy. 

As the great devotee Prahlada maharaja prays to Lord Narsimhadeva (SB 7.9.28), 

evaà janaà nipatitaà prabhavähi-küpe,  

kämäbhikämam anu yaù prapatan prasaìgät 

kåtvätmasät surarñiëä bhagavan gåhétaù,  

so 'haà kathaà nu visåje tava bhåtya-seväm 

Because of my association with material desires, one after another, I was gradually falling into a blind well full of snakes, 
following the general populace. But You have kindly accepted me as your disciple and instructed me how to achieve this 
transcendental position. Therefore, my first duty is to serve you. How can I leave your service?		Please bless me that I have 
no other desire than this. 

Your unqualified servant, 

Sanaka Kumara Dasa 

Sanatana Dhama Dasa 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank You very much Prabhupada for accepting me also as one of the disciple 

I have no words to glorify your glorification with these material things like paper and pen.	 Your appearance made 
disappearance of inauspiciousness in the entire world. Everyone is indebted to someone, whereas I am fully indebted to 
you. Please use me also as a tool in Lord’s service. Your eagerness in Lord’s service made me also interested to purify myself. 
Your are the only person who make a qualified person both internally and externally from a unqualified person like me. 
Even though you are pure devotee of the Lord Yourself and saying that you are trying to become a devotee to the interviewer, 
whereas nowadays people in general claim themselves God. For devotee nothing is material or spiritual. You engaged 

everyone and	 everything in Lords service similarly,	 for me, you are neither present or absent.	 Please give me Your causeless 
mercy upon me, shows that I can remember your presence even now by your instructions. Your glories never end. 

Your servant, 

Sanatana Dharma Dasa. 
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Sanatana Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupad, on this most auspicious appearance day anniversary of Your Divine	Grace, I want to thank you for making me 

eligible to participate in service and	Kirtans	like I was doing before by your divine graces' mercy. Last year I got	a severe 
back ache, which caused me to not take part in services and	kirtans	by dancing.	So I consulted	many doctors and I didn’t 

get any positive result. I was really upset that I cannot dance in	kirtans	again like before. By your cause less mercy I got 
recovered from back pain and I am able to dance in	kirtans	and render services again, which is the only way for getting 
attached to Lord service. 

Your	causeless	mercy is so great that if anyone wants go to Vaikuntha	he is required to be fully purified whereas you created 

Vaikuntha	(ISKCON) where no one requires any qualifications to render service to the Lord. 

Recently I	have come	across details about our relationship with	the Lord	in cc	Adi	Lila	8.16 purport. There your divine grace 
mentioned “One must come to the understanding that the holy name of the Lord and the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Himself are identical. One cannot reach this conclusion unless one is offense less in chanting the holy name. By our material 
calculation we see a difference between the name and the substance, but in the spiritual world the Absolute is always 

absolute: the name, form, qualities and pastimes of the Absolute are all as good as the Absolute Himself.	Thus, one	 is 
understood to be an eternal servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead if he considers himself an eternal servant of the 

holy name and in this spirit distributes the holy name to the world.”	After reading this purport, I implemented this in my 

daily dealings with	others, especially to	non	KC	people, I told whomever I met about holy name and by the mercy of Your 
Divine Grace, today my service is to make others to chant Hare Krishna mantra and engaging others in distributing Holy 

Name. Dear Prabhupada, thank you for revealing most confidential knowledge about how to build	a relationship	with	the 
Holy Name. 

Prabhupada, by the mercy of Your Divine Grace I made one correction in my attitude, which helped me to improve my 
quality of devotional service. I don’t know how to render devotional service and now my duty is learning devotional service 
from authorities and seniors. This one correction in my attitude helped me to more receptive in hearing and taking 
suggestions from others. Dear Prabhupada, this learning I got from Srimad Bhagavatam classes. I just followed the Sadhana 
program which you recommended and I got the solution for elevating my consciousness. 

Now I am currently rendering my services in youth preaching service. Recently I asked myself one question, what 
is	preaching. After introspecting few hours, I felt	preaching	means elevating other	person's	consciousness that is increasing 

his attachment for Krsna. Nature or	Prakriti	is doing consciousness elevation program through birth and	death life	cycle 
and also passing through 84,00,000 species. Same thing a preacher	has	to do and it’s really an impossible task.	There are so 

many professional Bhagavatam reciters who	give	classes, but	there is no improvement in their follower’s consciousness. 
Dear Prabhupada after hearing your classes thousands of people developed attachment for Kirshna’s service and elevated 
their consciousness. Then I felt, I can able to do this preaching service only if I repeat your words as it is. 

Dear Prabhupada, I beg your mercy to help me get purified from urges to get more followers, wealth and woman and give 
me attachment to devotional service. 

Servant of Your Servant, 

Sanatana Govinda Dasa. 
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Sankarshana Narayana Dasa 
All Glories to His Divine grace Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya, jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena, tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My dearest Srila Prabhupada, I was born in the darkest of ignorance, and you have mercifully opened my eyes with 
torchlight of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance unto you, dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for giving me yet another opportunity to write Sri Vyasapuja homage offering. 

Although I am not capable enough to glorify you befitting your true exalted position, I beg you to kindly accept my 
Vyasapuja homage offering.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I consider this year (Aug 2018-Aug 2019) as one of the most auspicious years in my entire 
life.		Because I could perceive your divine intervention in my life the most. 

This year, you have dusted out the deep rooted ANARTHAS in me, which I was completely ignorant of, and have done a 
wholesale cleaning of my heart by engaging me in the service of Sri Sri Nitai-Gaurasundara at the place known as king of 

pilgrimage – PRAYAGARAJ during the auspicious Kumbha mela.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, just as Krishna is the supreme Yogeshwara – the supreme mystic, You are no less than Him in my 
personal life. As the mysterious acts of the supreme lord cannot be understood by our limited logic and reasoning, similar 
is your divine intervention in my life. 

The proof for this is that the causeless mercy of yours, which has enabled me and my mother, getting shelter at the lotus 
feet of their lordships Sri Sri Radha-KrishnaChandra, Krishna-Balarama, Nitai-Gaauranga, Srinivasa Govinda and Prahlada-
Narasimha at ISKCON Bangalore. This is the most uncommon mystery of my life.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, birth after birth, I have had Father and Mother but not your divine grace. 

Fortunately, out of your causeless mercy, I have come to seek shelter at your lotus feet. Although I’m an ANARTHA 

personified, I humbly beg at your lotus feet to mercifully tolerate me and engage in serving your mission.	 

I’m cent percent sure, without a tinge of doubt, that simply by following your instructions sincerely and engaging myself 
in your service faithfully, I will be bestowed with pure love for Krishna. 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, Please forgive me for all of my shortcomings. 

Trying to be your sincere disciple, Sankarshana Narayana Dasa.	 

Sankirtana Dasa 
Hare Krishna please accept my humble respects to you. I am writing my Vyasa Puja offering. 

To my beloved glorious spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Mukam karoti vacalam, Pangum langhayate girim 

Yat krpa tam sham Vance,Sri gurum dina taranam 

We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of the ship 
for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human being. 

Srila Prabhupada , I recollect one of your pastimes that you did in Western world, as usual after your class, you asked for if 

anyone has any questions.		So then one mathaji far behind in that class, she raised one question “Dear Srila Prabhupada, we 
don't know who is krsna or any of these Lilas		nor the spiritual world but we know you, what happens if we remembered 
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you at the time of death “, so you said “you will get same benefits of remembering spiritual master”, this shows you descend 
from spiritual world. When Lord Krishna or His pure devotee like you descend same purposes are served, that is for the 

pleasure of Krsna, in His mission to receive condition souls to Krishna Loka.	 

In one of your purports of third canto you have written that just by saying spiritual names like vishnupada or Srila 
Prabhupada we condition souls get same benefits of remembering Krishna. 

An acharya sets example in His life time. 

When you were in Delhi even before you started this glorious movement ISKCON, Lord personally came and offered His 
own garland which was made of famous Kadambha flowers and ordered you to go to this material world and preach Krishna 

consciousness. At that time of	 	you said to Lord Krishna, “I don't like to go to that horrible material world”	 	then Lord 
insisted you to go and	 preach and Lord will take care of you personally. 

In this connection I recollect from your Srimad Bhagavatham,		you mention the meaning of word avatara, means one who 
comes from higher position to regain conditioned souls from this material world to spiritual world, same way you also came 
to this earthly planet on the order of Krsna to give us chance to become Krsna conscious and	attain our original world 
which Goloka Vrindavan. 

You personally trained engaged and supervised about your young and unknown devotees of Krishna, so that conditioned 
soul like me can again revive Krishna consciousness and attain eternal world free form birth death old age diseases. In this 
connection I remember king Parikshith says glorifying Sukadeva Gowasmi who was his spiritual master,		“just by touching, 

seeing, giving a place to sit, to the spiritual master once, life will be successful.	 	 In a similar context I remember Srila 
Naraottma Dasa Thakura writes “just by seeing guru ones sins will flee away , in Garuda Purana there is a statement that 
just by clapping hands in front of Lord Hari and dancing one’s sins will fly away just as birds fly for roaring sound of a lion, 
there is no need to do anything above, just by seeing your transcendental form one can become free from all sins . 

Srimad Bhagavatham says that by regular bath in Mother Ganges one can become free from	 sins but same Srimad 
Bhagavatham says that same mother Ganges says to King Bhagirath when one comes to this material world many sinful 
people take dip and become free form sins, but my glorious Srila Prabhupada, you are thirtha personified you still go to 
thirtha places to purify even Mother Ganges who emanates from lotus feet Supreme Lord krsna . 

As we can't count waves of an ocean or sea, in the same way we can't count your	earthly pastime’s. An ordinary persons 
thinks that you have completed or finished your lilas , but as you are my glorious spiritual master I know and am confident 
that your doing many and unlimited Lila's in other parts of this universe. 

What words can glorify you! No mundane words can match your pastimes nor can any person completely glorify you. So I 
beg on this auspicious day of Vyasa Pooja day tand submit this humble homage to your lotus feet. Be always mercifully on 
this conditioned soul. 

What ever pure devotes of Lord Krsna does, its all good for the condition soul to take that as mercy and progress in spiritual 
life. Again I remember Narada muni’s pastimes. Even though curse of Narada muni seemed to be rude and cursed two sons 

of Kuvera, ultimately it was ablessing for them to see Krishna face to face. 	 

I beg to you please bless that, let me not miss this opportunities to serve Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra 
and all other deities in Hare Krsna hill.	 

Always trying to be your eternal servant, 

Sankirtana Dasa. 
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Sarathi Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances. All Glories to your Divine Grace.	 

Recently I had been to Mayapur. I first went there in the year 2014 with devotees. It was my first long spiritual trip. It left 
upon me a very deep Krishna conscious impact so much so that by your mercy and mercy of your devotees I have never 
missed any long spiritual trip. This trip was very special because this time I could appreciate more of all the magic you have 

done and by your mercy the whole world is coming closer to Lord Chaitanya and Niyananda.	 

During one of the association at Mayapur devotees told one of your pastimes where in you enjoyed the magic show put up 
by P C Sarkar and after his show you said ”Sarkarji, I am a better magician than you!” When he asked how, you replied 
“You can make coins disappear, but can you make birth, old age, disease and death disappear?” To which he said “No, 
Swamiji I cannot” and you said “Well I can” With a big smile on his face, Mr. Sarkar conceded defeat and said ”Yes, you 
are definitely a better magician than me."	 

While I was reflecting back on this I thought to myself indeed you are the greatest magician of all times because it is only 
you who could go to the western world at such an advanced age and sow the seed of Krishna Bhakti in the heart of the 
people full of passion and ignorance. But greater than this is the magic which you have done in my life even without your 

physical presence just by your transcendental books, lectures, disciples and of course		ISKCON Bangalore. It is impossible 
for anyone to sow a seed in a barn land but it is only you who could sow the seed of devotion in my heart which is full of 
lust, greed, anger, above all forgetfulness of Krishna and thereby worst than a baron land. It is only by your causeless mercy 
that an ignorant and fallen person like me is today chanting the holy name of the Lord and is engaged in devotional service 

in spite of so many anarthas which keeps coming my way.	 

Like the most compassionate father you have always been very kind, and have been guiding me through your books, lectures 
and devotees in the most difficult times of my life. I am so unfortunate and fallen that due to my past anarthaas sometimes 
I disregard them and act out of ignorance and false ego but you have always been very forgiving and never leave my side. I 
sincerely hope that I will someday be able to become your best disciple and follow all your instructions on the level of body, 

mind and words.	 

O Spiritual Master of the whole universe kindly be merciful on this fallen servant of yours and always keep me under the 
shade of your divine lotus feet. Please bless me with more and more seriousness in executing devotional service without 

any personal consideration. Without you I have no other hope.	 

Seeking service at your lotus feet eternally.	 

Your Servant 

Sarathi Krishna Dasa 

Satya Sankalpa Dasa 
यह किवता &ीला )भुपाद के इqॉन संfथापनाचायI के भूिमका पे क< ि\त है | िजस उमंग से )भुपाद ने गौिड़या मठ के पतन के पcात् हार न मानकर &ीला 
भabिस{ांत सर?ती ठाकुर के मन को परख कर उनके लõ को हािसल िकया, वह अ}ंत )शंसनीय है |	 

आग	लगी	जब	गौिड़या	मठ	म< 

सारा	सागर	भी	उसे	बुझा	न	सका | 

िदøज	िशhो	ंने	तोड़ी	कसम< 

)ितWा	के	लालच	म<	उनका	ज़मीर	झुका |	 
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िव\ोह के साँप ने बेरहम डंसा 

गुþ	महाराज	के	आjा	को	ठुकराया | 

लोभ	के	जाल	म<	उनका	मन	फंसा 

गुþ	के	पद	पे	खुद	को	िबठाया | 

&ीला	)भुपाद	जब	आपने	देखा 

“मेरे	गुþ	के	आभूषण	कोई	लूट	रहा	है”		| 

भbो ंने तोड़ दी मयाIदा की रेखा 

एक	भ.	संfथान	रùार	से	टूट	रहा	है		| 

इस	आकanक	दुघIटना	के	बावजूद 

डटे	रहे	आप	गुþ	के	चरणो	ंपर		| 

कमज़ोर	न	úए,	बने	और	मज़बूत 

गुþ	कृपा	से	रची	एक	नयी	डगर		| 

घोर	पWर&म	अंततः	úआ	सफल 

इqॉन	लोक	की	लगाई	नीव		| 

कृP	)ेम	से	सब	úए	िवNल 

भab	िसंधु	म<	डूबे	सब	जीव		| 

भगवान्	कृP	जब	úए	अवतWरत 

पाथI	ùारा	जोड़ी	एक	लुs	परtरा		| 

गौड़ीय	वैPव	zम	जब	úआ	खंिडत 

आपने	इस	अभाव	को	िकया	पूरा		| 

&ीला	)भुपाद	अगर	आप	न	होते 

इस	सं)दाय	का	होता	दुःखद	िवनाश		| 

सभी	देवता	और	ऋिषगण	रोते		 

आप	ही	के	पास	है	भवरोग	का	इलाज		| 

भab	की	लता	बढ़ने	तो	दूर 

उसकी	बीज	भी	कोई	बो	न	पाता		| 

माया	के	जकड़	से	बंिधत	मजबूर 

हर कोई ^म म< बेबस फंस जाता	|	 

Your Servant 

Satya Sankalpa Dasa. 
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Satyananda Dasa 
Dear, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you, your organisation ISKCON and your disciples on this auspicious 
day of your appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada by your mercy only I have become Krishna Conscious and got initiated becoming your formal disciple. 
Two years ago I have entered into grahastha ashrama and I am not able to give more time for services. 

I am begging at you lotus feet to show me and my spouse the right path and give us intelligence so that we can dovetail all 
our energies is serving your mission of spreading Krishna consciousness to maximum souls. 

Also I beg for your causeless mercy to give me strength, so that I can do my sadhana more sincerely and attentively. 

Always at the service of your lotus feet. 

Servant of your servants, 

Satyananda Dasa. 

Saumya Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you so much Prabhupada for giving me your shelter through ISKCON, by coming in touch with which I got some 
understanding of Spiritual knowledge. 

To establish this great movement you have done relentless work which no ordinary man can do, like the number of lectures 
you gave no motivational speaker would have given, and no writer would have wrote the number of books you wrote, no 
business man would have created a worldwide empire, like you created in just 12 years with just 40 rupees in hand and 
managed it only by letters. 

Each and everything you taught by example be it small or big task, management work or anything like doing Aarati, 
preparing Bhoga for Lord etc. 

No one can match your compassion for conditioned souls like me, who are suffering in this material world, for them 
mercifully you started this worldwide movement even though facing lot of difficulties in establishing it. 

You distributed the Lord Chaitanya's mercy to everyone without any consideration of their eligibility, like we are not at all 
eligible to chant Lord's name or understand Bhagavatam philosophy but by your mercy we are getting it. 

Prabhupada I am not at all eligible to follow or lead a spiritual life but I am trying to follow it by your mercy. 

Your humble servant,	 Saumya Krishna Dasa. 

Shadbhuja Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. I am very fortunate to glorify you on this most auspicious occasion 

of your 123rd	appearance day. Although I am very insignificant still I am very proud to be a disciple of Your Grace. 

In the initial days when I started coming to ISKCON and attended the classes and heard about your glories, as to how you 
went to west and spread this Krishna Consciousness movement in spite of so many challenges like traveling in a cargo ship, 
penniless etc. and you presented this highest philosophy of Krishna Consciousness in a very simple way but with so much 
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conviction to all kinds of people although they didn’t know who Krishna is. And this gave me so much conviction to become 
a full time missionary in your glorious movement. But I was not much aware about your pastimes in India before you went 
to West. And recently I am reading your biography where all your pastimes starting from your childhood till your last days 
pastimes are nicely written. Especially when I read those pastimes how you have struggled here in India starting from 
Kolkata to Prayag, Jhansi, Delhi, Vrindavan etc. for almost 40 years, only to fulfill the order of your spiritual master; His 
Divine Grace Bhakitsiddhanta Saraswati Thakur of spreading the message of Krishna Consciousness in English speaking 
world and printing books, it is making me more attached to Your Divine Grace. 

Throughout your life you had remained a humble servant of your spiritual master, till your last breath, by taking his 
instructions as your life and soul. You have never forgotten to preach this mission all over the world and for that reason 
you have travelled very extensively everywhere and you have circled the globe 14 times. And secondly you have never 
stopped publishing the wonderful books of transcendental knowledge even during the war when govt. had put restriction 
on issuing paper for print. You kept on requesting to the govt. for the paper to print Back to Godhead magazine stating the 
importance of the spirituality in that condition of our country as well as the whole world. And	you wrote and published 80 
volumes books in English language and it has been translated to so many other languages and people of all over the world 
are reading your books and understanding the Krishna Conscious philosophy and becoming devotees. And the prediction 
of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, (Prithi vite acche yata nagaradi gram, Sarvatra pracara haibe more nama.) is becoming true. 

So you have taught all your disciples by your practical demonstration that by the mercy of the spiritual master one receives 
the benediction of Kåñëa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should 
always remember and praise the spiritual master. 

“yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo, yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi 

dhyäyan stuvaàs tasya yaças tri-sandhyaà, vande guroù çré-caraëäravindam” 

On this auspicious occasion of Your Divine Appearance, let me beg your mercy so that I can follow your instructions which 
are coming through the authority system or by other Vaishnavas. You have instructed not to do	vaishnav aparadha, but as 
a condition soul in ignorance I may commit offenses at the lotus feet of Vaishanvas, so please protect me and keep showering 
your causeless mercy upon me so that I may stick to your glorious movement throughout my life and can make my life 
successful in this very life. 

Your fallen Servant, 

Shadbhuja Gauranga Dasa. 

Shama Lila Devi Dasi 

哈瑞奎师那！亲爱的同修们，亲爱的奎师那的奉献者们，大家好现在我谈一下几年来我通过学习圣帕布帕的经典:博

伽梵歌，博伽瓦谭的一点儿心得体会: 

今年的三月份我们去印度朝圣，大约在3月份的12日我们去绕拜哥瓦尔丹山的中途上，我与一起去的七位玛達吉们失

联了，我在喂牛时耽搁了一会儿时间，没看到其它的人是往前走了还是在后面，我以为是走在我前面了，所以我赶

紧的朝前追，我走啊！走啊！追了好长时间也没有见到，这时我想是不是在后面呢，我就坐下来等啊，等啊！等了

两三次也没有过来，这时我心里就有些着急了心想这肯定是把我丢在后面了，以为我在前面追我去了。 

那时我们的手机也无法联系，在路上也见不到一个中国人，开始心里还不太着急，大约过了有两个多小时的时间，

快绕拜到最后面了，这时我就要想哭了，就在这个时候我突然想到了圣帕布帕教导我们的要托庇于至尊主，皈依主

的莲花足。这时我想我应该向主祷告，求主的仁慈让我们相聚。 
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这时我在心里默默地祷告:亲爱的至尊老父亲啊！无所不能能的至尊主啊！祈求您的仁慈让我们来自中国的奉献者们

在这里相聚吧。原谅我的无知，一路上只是在以自己的假我判断情况，忽视了心中的超灵您的所在，您无所不知，

无所不晓，快让我们相聚吧啊！不到一分钟的时间我们相见了！啊！亲爱的至尊主啊！您是多么的伟大！多么的仁

慈！您是为了让我们在这个圣地了解您的神奇，想着您！托庇于您！永远不要忘记您！这正如圣帕布帕教导我们的

要托庇于您的莲花足，永远处于奎师那知觉中。 

人生的完美就是要获得完美的神爱和奉献者完美的联谊。 

所有荣耀归于圣帕布帕德！哈哩波！哈瑞奎师那！ 

-赵胜 

Shanti Pradha Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna my Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances, All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

It is your causeless mercy that you have accepted me as your disciple and initiated me.		You brought me into the light of 

Krishna Consciousness from the darkness of the vicious material circle.		You taught us the understanding and worshipping 
of the Supreme personality of Lord Sri Krishna.		We are blessed to do deity worship (dressing, offering, loving deity as one 

of our family member and do service to them) and relish the unlimited happiness.		You have given me the great opportunity 
of working in the temple and to be always in the service of the Lord.		With the association of your Vani, we are blessed to 
get away from the material distractions and do the KC practice. When I remember the sacrifice of sleep and pain you have 
taken at the age of 70 to translate the scriptures for the benefit of the rest of the world my eyes are tearful and I am 

speechless.		You taught us practically how to lead the life to grow spiritually.		With you and your disciples' association, the 

value and purpose of human life is understood.	 

Oh! My Spiritual master, it is your kindness that every activity is personally exhibited by you to guide us. I pray you to 

bless me and my family always to be in the service of you.	 

Your servant, 

Shantiprada Devi Dasi.	 

Sharadendu Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you Prabhupada, for another year of causeless mercy. There been a lot of learning through the community, service 
& especially Your Divine grace’s Books. 

I’ve come here to serve you but at present as a conditional soul, I’m hankering for many byproducts in your Divine service 
which is my misfortune. But You’ll help us in a right moment through your instructions and help me. As mentioned, pure 
devotees ask the Lord only for the privilege of serving Him. This is our real independence. If we want anything else, it is a 
sign of our misfortune. SB 4.9.35P. 
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The word samprasanne, which is used in this verse, means "being satisfied." A person should act in such a way that the 
Lord is satisfied by the activity; it is not that he himself is to be satisfied. Of course, when the Lord is satisfied, the devotee 
automatically becomes satisfied. This is the secret of the process of bhakti-yoga. SB 4.11.14P 

Another disease which is getting cured is “mental concoction”. Many times I end up in this disease. But, by the mercy of 
your devotees it has been identified and being treated. One should kill mental concoctions by the sword of service to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and His devotee (guru-kåñëa-prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja [Cc. Madhya 19.151])". Thank 
you for the opportunity to serve, this is because your causeless mercy. 

Lord Kåñëa easily gives one liberation, but He does not so easily give one the facility to become a devotee. Muktià dadäti 
karhicit sma na bhakti-yogam. Directly or indirectly, it is proved that bhakti-yoga is the basis for the supreme relationship 
with the Supreme Lord. It is far superior to liberation. For a pure devotee of the Lord, mukti is automatically attained. SB 
5.6.18P 

Thank you Prabhupada for helping me through your instructions. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servants, 

Sharadendu Krishna Dasa. 

Shauri Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead upon hearing our sincere prayers directs us to the Spiritual Master.	 	The Spiritual 

Master in turn directs us to rightly worship the Supreme Lord.		The Spiritual Master is the direct link between the fallen 
souls of this material world and the Supreme Personality of Godhead in Goloka Vrndavan.		The Supreme Personality has 

nothing to do in this material world and He is engaged in His eternal pastimes in the spiritual planets.		The Spiritual Master 
out of his causeless mercy comes and enacts his lila in the material world to extract the suffering souls, provide a path to 
the place where we belong constitutionally.		The Spiritual Master is the direct representation of the Supreme Lord and is 

not an ordinary mundane living entity of this material world.		Srimad Bhagavatam confirms this – The Acharyadeva is not 
ordinary person and is the sum total of all demigods. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the shining sun, moon and all luminaries for us fallen souls of this material world.		You have 
taught us the transcendental science which is otherwise somewhere lost in the depth of this modern materialistic prison 

house.		This prison house is such that everyone recognizes it as a place of splendor that brings about unlimited enjoyment 

and opportunities.	 	But only through your vision, have we understood that we are involved in a never ending cycle of 
temporary phantasmagoria. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have given me unlimited opportunities for engaging in spiritual activities.		These activities will enable 
us to stay on the spiritual platform and easily overcome the material modes.		These spiritual activities practically enable us 

to overcome the entanglement in today’s world.		You are the acharyadeva, a true visionary for saving millions of souls now 
and for the next 10,000 years.		Your transcendental lila being part of Lord Chaitanya’s Sankirtan Movement is being unfolded 

and growing unlimitedly.	 	However my intense material desire and longings control me and pull me away from the 

transcendental waves of your movement.	 	How can one be so much affected by material lust that inspite of so many 
opportunities of spiritual activities, one neglects that and gets into abominable acts?	 	 Srila Prabhupad, after every 

abominable activity, I repent, but still continue to act in the same way, as my mind trapped in Maya.		These lustful activities 
do not bring about satisfaction and hence the strong desire overcomes my efforts to engage in devotional activities. 

Srila Prabhupada, on the occasion of Vyasa Puja, I pray to you to give me more strength and determination to cross over 
the material lust by positive engagement in Krishna Consciousness in the association of devotees. Your instructions and 

inspiration are the only means by which I need to develop a strong desire against lusty propensities.		The causeless mercy 
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of your grace and the transcendental instructions continually overflow flooding the universe by the newer technologies and 

social media.	 	This is the only way by which millions of us can be thrown out of the strong binding cycle of birth and 

death.		You are truly the Jagad	Guru, Jagad Acharyadeva for all souls in the material world.		Please keep me always under 
the shelter of your Lotus feet, purify me and use me as an instrument, as you desire. 

Your eternal servant, 

Shauri Krishna Dasa.	 

Shesasayi Dasa 
Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my		most humble obeisances at your lotus feet on the auspicious day of your appearence, please accept it. 

Dear Prabhupada, you are single handed warrior going to attack not just an army but the whole civilization. Because you 

are going to teach something which is radically opposed	 in the west and normally even for an ordinary war, the most 
treasured possession for the warrior is the weapon, the weapon used by you had countered the materialism which you have 
revealed in your prayer in the Jaladuta ship(september 13th, 1965) privately in the sanctity of the presence of Krishna in 
your heart and no one else, which is centered around Krishna katha that is "bagavater katha se taba avatar dhira haiya sune 
jadi kane bar bar"(the words of srimad bhagavathm are your incarnations and if a sober person repeatedly receives it with 
submissive aural reception then he will be able to understand your message.) You are praying for the people to understand 
this message and make your words understandable to them. This was the weapon you used. 

You have helped everyone to hear, share, and helped others also to develop the love for krishna katha. This you wanted to 
perpetuate a culture of hearing which lead to purification. I realize that this is the weapon you used. 

Dear Prabhupad please bless me to develop love for Krishna katha and also for the love for the recipients of Krishna katha. 
you have attracted millions and millions of people and you will continue to attract here after for Krishna katha. 

	You have shared the religion from India which is new to the whole world, which has never happened in the history of 
world. I am very fortunate recipient of your great mercy. 

Prabhupada while you are preaching in the west you are in advanced age communicating with the people who are culturally, 
religiously, socially and age wise, in everyway they are different from you. This was the achievement which has no parallel 
in the history of preaching Krishna katha. 

Through krishna katha you have transformed so many people and you will keep transforming millions and millions of 
hearts for many many years to come. 

I pray on this sacred day to give me taste for Krishna katha and transform my heart and make me some small instrument in 

sharing the		message of love of Krishna that you have given to the whole world.	 

At your lotus feet, 

Your servant, 

Shesasayi Dasa.	 
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Shivananda Sena Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your divine lotus feet which alone are the saving grace for me. 

It has been now almost three years in your movement trying to serve you under the sympathetic guidance of your loyal 
servants. 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura duly glorifies the position of a spiritual master as: 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-sastrai, uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya, vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honoured as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential servitor of the 
Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful 
obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of Sri Hari [Krishna]. 

Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the lord and master of the devotees. O master! Be 
merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds. 

By your mercy only…. we come to know about our real life, we realize the importance of human life, we are practicing 
spiritual life in association of devotees, we are getting real happiness, we know the relationship between Krishna & us. 

Prabhupada, I don’t have any qualification to be in your shelter, only your causeless mercy is allowing me to be in the 
association of devotees and making me to go forward in the spiritual life. Please forgive this pretender and bless me to 
engage in devotional service. I am wasting time even though so much service available in our movement, as you told in one 
of your lecture about the wasting of time, let these statements change my attitude and let me make use of time. 

"We should not waste our time. That is advised by Rupa Gosvami also. Avyartha-kalatvam (CC Madhya 23.18-19). We 
should be very cautious not to waste a single moment without Krishna consciousness. So we have got so many activities. If 
we have no activities, then we can polish the floor of the temple. That is not very difficult. If I am illiterate, I have no interest 
in reading books, I have no interest in chanting or I cannot do it constantly, then take something and mop over the temple 
and cleanse the temple. That is also service. It is not that one who is engaged in the Deity worship, he is better engaged, 
and one who is polishing the floor, he is less engaged. No. Both of them will get equal benefit. Krishna consciousness is so 
nice. So find out some business for Krishna. Don't waste time. That is the perfection of Krishna consciousness." PAGE 2 
(Srila Prabhupada Lecture, Los Angeles, January 3, 1974). 

My dear spiritual master you are so merciful upon me, please bless me to utilize your causeless mercy for advancement in 
devotional service. 

Your fallen servant, 

Shivananda Sena Dasa.	 

Shreshta Rupa Dasa 
Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto you. 

I learn from you that we are limited and tiny soul trying to replicate the glitter of a transcendental diamond and are engaged 
in creating false hopes	in the lives all those whom I	connect	to or to	whom I	have an access, but you have given us access 

to spiritual consciousness	while living in this material world by engaging us in 64 angas of bhakti. 
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I am limited but bhakti to Krishna is unlimited	and so there is no question of me possessing it but it is you who has picked 
me from nowhere and placed me here in this unlimited journey 

Devotion to Krishna is an aspiration to the highly purified but your mercy has brought us so close to it by encouragement 
that sometimes	my actions seems to mimic the stage surpassing the lower stages of faith and already on a higher stage as if 

owning Krishna when we	don't	even know the meaning of it 

I think nor I	had had love before	neither	do I	have	sufficient	love	for Krishna	now, but still if I am engaged somehow in the 

loving service	of the Lord it is the	love that you have for Krishna	which swayed us to take this risk of life. 

You have spoken by words and proved by action the ecstatic spiritual emotions you	relish	of	serving the Supreme Lord. 

And	by doing that you have made the inaccessible, accessible to even the most ineligible parts and parcels of	the creation.	 

The power of your words have now turned into a world-recognized NGO, it is amazing how you work through these 
inconceivable ways	in this envious world	to continue establishing the purpose of the	parampara.		

I only pray that to carryout those words which you have spoken which are fully potent in themselves to award devotion to 
Krishna be the only	aim of my life. 

Your fallen servant, 

Shreshta	Rupa Dasa 

Shyama Karuna Dasa 
om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. It’s only by your mercy that an insignificant condition soul like me 
is able to stay under your shelter. 

It was a time when a journalist asked you Srila Prabhupada in London, that why have you come to London to teach about 
religion because people here already have their religion and your divine grace replied you all exploit India and it’s wealth 
but still you people forget to take the most valuable treasure of India it’s culture and it’s deep spiritual tradition. I have 
come to England to give you for free what you have forgot to take from India	 

By his divine graces' fearless preaching, this Krishna conscious movement spread all over the world. I am very fortunate to 
come under the shelter of your divine movement and by the mercy of your divine grace, I am able to do devotional service 
at the lotus feet of “Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra”. This devotional service is very rare. This does not belong to this material 
world whereas	it’s transcendental. 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu says 

brahmäëòa bhramite kona bhägyavän jéva, guru-kåñëa-prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 

entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide spiritual master by the grace of	Krishna. By 

the mercy of both	Krishna	and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” 

Srila Prabhupada, what I found in myself, as I have passed one more year in your transcendental movement, is that I am 
feeling my enthusiasm level to serve you better and Their Lordships is going up and down. It’s because of the 
anarthas	still	lying in my heart and the biggest one is looking for independent enjoyment separate from	Krishna's	desire. So 
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on this special occasion I am begging from your divine grace please protect me always whenever my enthusiasm level goes 
down and my mind is looking for some comfort zone. It’s not possible only by my own effort. 

At last I am begging for forgiveness, if I have committed any offence unto you or your disciples. Please bless me so I can 
follow your instruction very rigidly, specially chanting attentively and reading your transcendental books and follow the 
four regulative principles. 

Your eternal servant, 

Shyama Karuna Dasa. 

Shyama Kishore Dasa 
First of all, I pay my humble obeisances to my spiritual master. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It has been a wonderful year. I liked the challenges put on my path of advancement. There have been lots of tests, and thus 
there has been lots of opportunities to show my chastity towards you. I agree that I still have a long way to go on self-
improvement but while writing this offering, I don't feel any regret instead I feel enthused that another year is waiting for 
me to please you, to become your obedient servant in much more better way than the last year. My heart feel excited to 
think about imagining that how again I will be tested left and right to show my integrity towards you and your mission. 
Now, here I see yet another chance to do self-assessment and work on increasing bhakti for you. 

You have been very merciful to me in this previous year that you have given me chance to purify myself, face the most 
mightiest demons inside me, learn few more lessons of humility, understand that I better work on myself more seriously 
otherwise the ghosts of my sinful past life will devour my present life, in which I am trying to nurture relationship of faith, 
respect, love and obedience towards you and your mission. 

Again and again the value of strong Sadhana is hyped inside the mind but this time it happened for good. Despite many 
dynamics of daily schedule, how to do an intense, focused Sadhana has been a daunting task for me. But, I learned to 
improvise on certain occasions and which boosted my confidence as well as persistence. There have been realizations that 
your divine grace bestowed on my consciousness but unfortunately this lazy scum couldn't note it down in a diary (which 
I always wished for but couldn't accomplish sadly). So, let me recall few of them now. 

1. Realization one-INTENSITY: Just like a lens is required to intensify the all-available sunlight and thus ignite fire in a 
piece of paper, similarly, to make the best use of our human energy and also get the results in a more quicker and faster 
pace, we need to intensify our bhakti (tivrena bhakti yogena). That intensity is the determining factor of our fast progress 
in the bhakti ladder. 

2. Realization two- AUSTERITY: Death is inevitable for everyone, and the highest austerity as the shastra says (biting of 
~37,000 scorpions), so, whatever austerity we are taking now is nowhere in comparison to the one we have to take at the 
time of death, so, better learn to become humble, flexible and tolerant and don't make a fuss about the present austere 
situation as the worst still has to be encountered. The reality is that the austerity destined for us at the time of death is 
forcefully thrusted upon us without an option-but we are expected to be that strong to remember Krishna at that toughest 
moment (ante narayane smritih), so, how that goal can be achieved unless we start practicing to remember, to depend on 
Krishna, develop the power of tolerance based on devotional principles. 

3. Practical Krishna Consciousness-Many times, I tend to get distracted even in the sphere of Krishna conscious activities, 
not realizing that I have to focus on particular manifestation of Krishna one at a time. This realization has helped me a lot 
to improve my japa, like, how I need to focus Krishna in the sound form and interact with him in the appropriate way, that 
is, using my senses of ears, mouth and mind to listen attentively. So, thinking and planning of Krishna's service is also a 
way of interacting or associating with Krishna but that is not favourable at this moment. What is favourable is, I take 
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Krishna’s one manifestation at a time and use my senses and mind in an appropriate way to connect to him, and then it 
gives the experience of eternity, knowledge and bliss. 

Thank you once again for engaging me in your devotional service the entire year, and I beg to keep me always engaged in 
the service at your lotus feet, and give me desire and determination to endeavour hard to fulfil the desires of your disciples, 
who are fully engaged in your mission to bring Chaitanya's mercy to all the fallen souls. Once again I beg forgiveness to the 
many-many mistakes that I have committed in the course of my service, and teach me lessons so that I can work on 
improving the quality of my services. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Shyama Kishore Dasa. 

Shyama Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! All glories unto You! 

saàsära-dävänala-léòha-loka- träëäya käruëya-ghanäghanatvam 

präptasya kalyäëa-guëärëavasya vande guroù çré-caraëäravindam (Çré Çré Gurv-añöaka -1) 

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 

existence. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master,	who is an ocean of auspicious 
qualities.	(Çré Çré Gurv-añöaka -1) 

As the above prayer says that, You as a Guru are an ocean of auspicious qualities. Two such qualities in you which you have 
been showering on me are ‘Causeless mercy’ & ‘Tolerance’. 

At first point you are showing immense causeless mercy on me and further, more than enough tolerance hoping I will 
improve and come up to your expectations. 

One day, a thought crossed my mind, asking, what’s the reason I am still continuing in your mission irrespective of my 
shortcomings – is it because of my good nature etc… but immediately it strikes – No, relatively speaking my shortcomings 
are in multifold compare to other good things in me which are	miniscule	– rather it is your causeless mercy and it’s just 
because of your such quality I am continuing in your service. 

While I was reading Your biography ‘Prabhupada –	 Messenger of the Supreme Lord’, Govinda Dasi mathaji 

recollects:	 “When Swamiji came, the whole disciplic succession came.”	 It is so true that, You represented the 
whole	Guru	parampara	and it is the purity with which you presented Krishna consciousness that the other Acharyas too 
supported you in your endeavors. 

It is so overwhelming to experience the fact that even though You are not physically present, you are still hearing to your 
disciples prayers and reciprocating and guiding them personally. You have been reciprocating with me several times, but I 
would like to share one recent incident, where the reciprocation was nailed to the point and situation. 

Once a devotee was trying to advise me, saying that it is good to also consider my sleep timings… so I get enough rest… 
and ended the advice with a question “…is it not?” 

For this question I didn’t had any answer and closed the conversation, and continued reading your biography. And to my 

surprise and shock, You appear in the book in the form of	‘Vani’	and say something which moved me and convinced me 
that You are with me in my endeavors in connecting people to Krishna and you, and you vouch for it. 

Excerpt from ‘Prabhupada –	Messenger of the Supreme Lord’:- 
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Vrindavana, March 1974	– 

One day, during the massage, Prabhupada confided to his servant, 

“Most men are retired at my age. I do not want to manage anymore. I just want to do some writing.” Prabhupada asked if 
there was some place in the world he could go for six months, a place where he would be all alone, where no one would 
come to disturb him and where he would not get any mail. 

Prabhupada’s servant suggested Tehran. Prabhupada considered it, then suggested New Vrindavan. 

That very day a letter came from Bhagavan in Paris, inviting Prabhupada to tour his ISKCON centers in Europe. Immediately 
Prabhupada was enlivened at this invitation. He said he would go. 

“But earlier today”, his servant said, “you wanted to go away and be alone.” 

Prabhupada laughed. “That will not be possible for me in this lifetime. Better I keep traveling and die on the battlefield.	For 

a warrior, it is glorious to die on the battlefield.	Is it not?” 

This statement by you was so inspiring and encouraging to me that, as long as I am engaged in serving your mission, even 
if I die early it’s okay. Let me keep endeavoring more and more in connecting people to Krishna and You, and in this 
endeavor sky is the only limit. 

On this auspicious occasion, I beg you to accept my services, which are unfortunately offered with many deficiencies, and 
bless me with enough strength to keep up my promises to you and serve your mission eternally. 

Your fallen servant, Shyama Krishna Dasa.	 

Shyama Vallabha Dasa 
Respected Srila Prabhupada,														 

Please accept my Obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Recently I have started reading your book named Dialectic Spiritualism. This book consists of the sastric perspective of 
various well-known western philosophies. In this, Shyamasundar Prabhu and Hayagriva Prabhu were reading out selected 
extracts of these philosophies and you were giving the authentic Gaudiya Vaishnava understanding to them. These 
philosophies which are based on mental speculation were not only incorrect or falling short of the truth, but also very 
difficult to comprehend. The language used was not only not lucid but also having a lot of gibber, it took me time to 
understand their statements from the refutations you were making on the spot. 

This strenuous effort took me back by more than two decades. The time when I was dabbling with many well-known Indian 
philosophers, with their complicated language and leftist ideologies. The day I purchased the book “Path of Yoga” my life 
changed forever. Your lucid explanations, the easy uncomplicated message had a significant impact on me. It eventually led 
me to give up those philosophers and start accepting you. Instead of any gibber and speculations in your purports, we see 
a great deal of the following in your purports: 

 
1.							Exactness and consistency seen in sastras 

2.							The purpose for each verse was composed by the great acharyas 
3.							Spiritual word is not some mere reference, but it is a great reality, anyone can see that you write or speak this with 

the greatest conviction.	 
4.							Elevating the reader to the higher consciousness 
5.							Encouraging words while we struggle with our frailties 

6.							Advocating of personal conception of God 
7.							Destroying the popular myths and inaccurate philosophies 
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8.							Encouraging neophytes that they too can become pure devotees 

9.							Practically acting like a father and master taking the child to the destiny and 

10.			Krishna consciousness and Vedic understanding is the ultimate and realistic solution for all problems faced by 
mankind. 

When I hear your conversations and morning walks, I see how you cut through various types of illusions with such ease 
and sensible logic, verily common sense is most commonly found in these conversations. Although you are transcendentally 
situated with no connection with the material world, all through the conversations and morning walks, you were seen 
cutting through the various illusions of the proponent at different levels with the same consistency and exactness seen in 

your purports.	 

During World War II, the leaders and the most intelligent of the world were bewildered and were confronted with a reality 
that how unhuman humans can really become. Their attempts to console the suffering humanity with their dry propositions 

only further aggravated the problem. Communism, atheism,	agnosticism, utilitarianism, existentialism etc., became popular 
in the next two decades after the war. However, all of these could not quell the parched and disillusioned American youth. 
They could agitate and fight against the establishment. They saw their elders treading the same path that lead to the previous 
massive wars, but they could not find any clear solution. None of the philosophies could actually bring in the required 
transformation to stop this. Srila Prabhupada your arrival to America at this time, was indeed a great relief to the confused 
world. 

By this time, two decades passed ever since you started writing boldly on the world affairs from the vision of sastras. 
Apparently, you had no much success, not many followers to speak about, but that could not compel you to change your 
stance or faith. Your faith was the same, the understanding was the same undeterred by externals. Thus, you proved that 
the timeless wisdom is really time tested and it continues to deliver and empower the Jivas amidst most chaotic situations. 

Srila Prabhupada I am greatly indebted to you for giving me such great treasure, even though I cannot give anything for 

this. The Vyasa Puja offering is to humbly acknowledge the great treasure given by the Acharya to the disciple.		However, 
in my case, I have an additional prayer. I am suffering from inconsistency, lack of persistence, utmost interest in non-
endurance, laziness, forgetfulness of purpose, reduced attention span, thinking too much, lack of required expertise for the 
service and many more. I feel guilty that these vices are not enabling me to do the assigned services properly.		The only 
solution is your mercy. Hence, I pray for strength to come over these and do the service dexterously given to me by your 

senior disciples.															 

Your insignificant servant, 

Shyama Vallabha Dasa. 

Siddharatha Dasa 
Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I don't have words to glorify you first of all. I am not qualified to glorify you 

I remember 6 years back I was working in small company everyday evening I used hear your lectures one common thing I 
used to hear is to chant 16 Round 'hare krishna mantra' and follow 4 regulative principles I will take care of you.	 One day 

I was thinking who will tell like this with so much confidence even father will not tell this. So I tried to	 start 16 rounds 
"hare krishna mantra" and follow 4 regulative principles. In 2013 I took a New year resolution in FOLK in front of you. 
Still I am not serious in chanting "hare krishna mantra" and following regulative principles. By your causeless mercy so 
many changes happened in my life. This Aug 21 I am completing 6 year service in temple. 

Prabhupada by your grace and Radharani's mercy I started attending Mangalarathi.	  I have desire to attend 108 

Mangalarathi		continuously, one of senior devotee told me why not 1008,		by your grace and Radharani's mercy attending 
Mangalarathi 1008 completed. 
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By your mercy I got a wife who is practicing KC. By your causeless mercy my wife delivered baby boy may 13, 2019, due 

my anartha I didn't join Ashram as full time missionary, by		your causeless mercy I got service in Ashram, I got service to 

Iskcon Bangalore Senior Brahmachari & Maharaja.	Like this, you are giving me so many things, How can I repay you for all 
these?!	 Your mercy is like ocean please give strength to serve	Iskcon Bangalore Senior Brahmachari & Maharaja, Please 
give strength to serve your mission. 

Aspiring to be servant of your servant. 

Siddharatha Dasa. 

Sitakanta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

“I was born in the darkest of ignorance and my Spiritual Master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto Him.” 

I offer my most humble and respectful obeisance’s to my beloved Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Goswami Maharaj, who out of His unlimited compassion and mercy has brought Krishna Consciousness to the most fallen 
souls of the kaliyuga. 

“The Spiritual Master is honoured as much as the Supreme Lord on account of His being the Most Confidential Servitor of the 
Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed Scriptures and is followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful obeisance’s 
unto the Lotus Feet of my Spiritual Master who is the bona fide representative of Hari.” 

“O Suta Goswami, the great sages who have completely taken shelter of the Lotus Feet of the Lord can at once sanctify others who 
may come into touch with them while the water of the Ganges can do so after a prolonged use only.” (Srimad Bhagwatam, 1.1.15) 

One can only approach Krishna by the mercy of the bona fide representative of Krishna. How can we know how to approach 
Krishna by ourselves? Only someone who already knows how Krishna wants to be approached can direct others in the 
proper way of approaching Him. For this reason the Spiritual Master is honored and respected as much as Krishna Himself. 
This can be easily seen in His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami; for, which of us would not know anything of the 
Supreme Absolute Truth, the All-Attractive Sri Krishna without the causeless Mercy of our Spiritual Master? 

The genuine Spiritual Master teaches completely in accordance with the revealed Scriptures without any personally 
motivated interpretations, as the mailman delivers the letter without writing anything on himself. In this way, the Spiritual 
Master shows the student the Source of Divine Knowledge, so that the student can now see. The Spiritual Master also shows 
the student how to live in the revealed knowledge according to the directions in the scriptures themselves. I was such a fool 
to think that on my own I could find anything, let alone the Supreme Absolute Truth, but my Spiritual Master, by refusing 
to compromise with my idiocy, told me to simply take Krishna’s word for things and see if it wasn’t better that way. 

What can I say; what can I do; what can I write to communicate? Krishna Consciousness is perfect. Prabhupada is the 
perfect Spiritual Master. Everybody should fall at His Lotus Feet in humility and surrender. He has made His Mercy available 
to everyone and anybody who wastes this opportunity is a fool. Who else is showing so plainly the beautiful truth, the 
Supreme Person Sri Krishna? Who else is teaching us how to love Krishna the way that Krishna wants to be loved? 

I beg to offer this most unworthy and inadequate tribute to my Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta		swami 
Prabhupada on Vyasa Puja. I prostrate myself at His Feet and offer my most respectful obeisances and gratitude again and 
again. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Sitakanta Dasa. 
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Srikara Govinda Dasa 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to you. All glories to you. 

Srila Prabhupada , The last one year was very eventful for your prasadam distribution programme, Akshayapatra. Your 

organization served the 3 billionth prasadam serving	 to children in Govt schools. 

Your Akshayapatra marketing team crossed the Rs	 200 cr mark for fundraising in a year. Akshayapatra crossed the Rs 500 
cr mark in overall operational size. Your central office got for 7th time in a row gold shield for excellence in financial 
reporting.	 	Your central office received Great Place to Work Certification for 3rd time in a row . Your Akshayapatra is all 

set to start in London.	 Srila Prabhupada, all these accolades and awards are solely duly to your mercy . It is just because 
you are at the centre of Akshayapatra and you gave its visionary seed, we are able to cross all these significant milestones. 

Srila Prabhupada,	 please bless Akshayapatra so that we strictly adhere to the principles given by you – Enthusiasm , Patience 
, Firm conviction, Following rules and regulations, dealing straight forward, No underhand dealings, Sato Vrtteh- No 
duplicity and in association of devotees. You have emphatically declared that these values will ensure progress in our 
Krishna Consciousness. You have said that there is no doubt about it. Please protect us from the dangers we face in 
Akshayapatra. We are solely dependent on your mercy .	 

Srila Prabhupada, inspired by your encouragement to preach to ones ability, I started posting the Bhagavad-gita verses to 
my childhood friends. By your mercy the response has been encouraging. I sincerely hope with your blessings these friends 

will take shelter at your lotus feet .	 

Srila Prabhupada, I have not been able to make much progress on the life goals of ‘getting 1008 leaders to your shelter in 
25 years. 8 years have passed and I am not even doing a snail’s progress, though there is an ardent desire to work on it. 
Please pardon me for this. I am sure you will show me the way to achieve this goal to your satisfaction. Everyday I think 
and pray for these goals. Please bless so that I can make progress .	 

Srila Prabhupada, I am so indebted to you for keeping me in your shelter in-spite of many faults in me. Please always keep 
me in your service . 

Your aspiring servant, 

Srikara Govinda Dasa. 

Srivas Gaura Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

Thank you, Çréla Prabhupäda, for giving us the association of your sincere followers! 

Thank you, Çréla Prabhupäda, for giving us the holy name, the most valuable gift of all gifts! 

Thank you, Çréla Prabhupäda, for giving us your books to read, to study, and to distribute. 

Thank you, Çréla Prabhupäda, for giving me another wonderful year in Krishna consciousness 

I am greatly obliged to you Çréla Prabhupäda. You engaged me in the personal service of the Lord. Every day I have a great 
opportunity to spend my time with Supreme Lord’s personal service. I always feel so great for my fortune to serve Lord in 
very closer way. I got this fortune due to your causeless mercy. Prabhupada you said that there are no problems in Kåñëa 
consciousness but that problems are there when Kåñëa consciousness is missing, just as there is no darkness in the light 
but darkness is there where the light is missing. 
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Please bless me so that I can stay always in the association of your sincere followers, and please help me to become the 

humble servant of all your servants.	 

Your servant, 

Srivas Gaura Dasa. 

Srivatsa Das 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you so much for keeping me in your Sankirtan movement. As you		know I am so unfit to stay in your organization, 
but there is a strong flow of mercy from your side to keep me in the Krishna’s family. Thank you for showing such mercy 
to me. 

You have convinced me that you have built a house, where whole world can stay together. Yes Prabhupada, you have built 
such a wonderful home where there is no count of caste, creed or cult in your society with following your transcendental 
words. This, I am experiencing from beginning of my journey in your organization. Prabhupada, thank you so much for 
inserting such transcendental nectar of knowledge. 

As you know, I was trying to solve one of the major problem in my life. During that journey, for some time, I felt hopeless, 
& thought this problem will remain as a problem, but when I looked at you, seeking your mercy, you have given me such 
a solution where no one can give me such compassion. By that way, you made me to solve the problem just like a small boy 
plays a game. Prabhupada, thank you for being so compassionate upon fallen soul like me. 

You have given me clear vision that who is the real well wisher in the journey of Krishna Consciousness. I had wrongly 
counted some of them as well-wishers due to my wrong association, but your satsang enlightened me that only pure 
devotees like you can show clear path towards Krishna, Prabhupada, thank you so much for such association, & I beg you 
please provide me such Vaishnavas association. 

In the previous Vyasapuja offerings I had requested you to bless me by seeking your mercy & Vani, which you have fulfilled 
just like a father fulfills his son’s desire. Prabhupada, thank you so much for that. I feel I am indebted to you as your eternal 
servant. 

In the coming days I request you please give me some opportunities where I can serve you better with talents that you have 
inculcated in me. It is sure that I had compromised some of your instructions, Please provide me a zeal to carry out your 
orders such as unbreakable Sadhana without losing a dint of spirit in it. From my side, I make commitments that I will try 
my level best to please you by serving your vani by distributing your transcendental teachings. 

Thanking you, 

In the service of Lord Krishna & Srila Prabhupada, 

Srivatsa Dasa. 

Srivigraha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace!	 

Srila Prabhupada, by your causeless mercy, I tried compiling few of your transcendental qualities in the form of ashtottara 
shatanamavali – 108 names describing your divine attributes. On the occasion of Your Divine appearance day, I wish to 
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present them for the pleasure of Your Divine Grace and your disciples. There are bound to be many mistakes in this humble 
offering, kindly forgive my offenses, Srila Prabhupada. 

oṁ srīla prabhupādāya namaḥ Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada 

oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who has taken shelter of the lotus 
feet of Lord Vishnu 

oṁ kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya namaḥ Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is very dear to Lord Krishna 

oṁ bhaktivedānta svāmine namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is known as Bhaktivedanta 
Swami 

oṁ sārasvata-deva-priya-śiṣyāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is the dear most disciple of 
HDG Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura 

oṁ gāura-vāṇī-pracārakāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is the preacher of Lord 
Chaitanya's message 

oṁ pāscātyā-deśa-tāriṇe namaḥ Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who delivered the western world 

oṁ jagad-gurave namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is the spiritual master of the 
whole world 

oṁ mahā bhāgavatāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is the pure devotee of Lord 
Krishna of the highest order 

oṁ kṛṣṇa-nāmā-pradāyakāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is the bestower of Lord 
Krishna's Holy names 

oṁ harināma-sankīrtana-priyāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who loves the congregational 
chanting of Krishna's Holy names 

oṁ karuṇā mūrtaye namaḥ Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is compassion personified 

oṁ sadā kṛṣṇa-cintitāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who thinks of Lord Krishna 
without cessation 

oṁ goloka nivāsa-krte namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is an eternal resident of 
Goloka Vrindavana 

oṁ brahma-bhūta-sthitāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is always situated on the 
transcendental platform 

oṁ śruti-smṛti-pārangatāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is an expert in both śruti and 
smṛti Vedic literatures 

oṁ sadā hari darśanāya namaḥ Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who constantly sees Lord Hari 
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oṁ mahā-mantra-pracārakāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who propagated the Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra all over the world 

oṁ sadā harikīrtana-ratāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who constantly chants the Holy 
names of Lord Krishna 

oṁ aṣṭottara-śata-kṛṣṇa-mandira nirmitāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who established 108 temples of 
Lord Krishna 

oṁ māyāvādi dūṣiṇe namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who exposes the hypocrisy of 
mayavadis 

oṁ kṛṣṇa nāmāmṛtāsvādanāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who relishes the nectar of 
Krishna's Holy names 

oṁ mahātmane namaḥ Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is a great soul 

oṁ harināma dīkṣa pradāyakāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who bestows Holy names of 
Krishna as the diksha-guru 

oṁ samsāra-bandha-vimocanāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who delivers everyone from 
material entanglement 

oṁ ācāryāya namaḥ Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who teaches by his own example 

oṁ saṅkīrtana dharmā pracārakāyā namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who propagates the yuga dharma 
of chanting of Holy names 

oṁ vaidika mārga darśiṇe namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who shows the path of Vedic 
knowledge 

oṁ dīna-jana-tāriṇe namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who delivers the meek and 
humble 

oṁ divya-jñāna-pradāyakāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who reveals the transcendental 
knowledge 

oṁ adhama-jana bandhave namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is the friend of the fallen 
souls 

oṁ sarva-śāstrajñe namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is the knower of all 
scriptures 

oṁ śuddhāya namaḥ Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is completely pure 

oṁ brahma-jñānine namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is knower of the Absolute 
Truth 
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oṁ janma-mṛtyu-jarā-vyādhi varjitāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is free from the pangs of 
birth, death, oldage and disease 

oṁ parama bhaktāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is a pure devotee of Lord 
Krishna 

oṁ divya-janma-karmāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada whose appearance and activities 
are transcendental 

oṁ bhāgavata dharma sthāpitāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who established the bhagavata 
dharma all over the world 

oṁ sumedhase namaḥ Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is very intelligent 

oṁ ariṣaḍ-varga-jite namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who has conquered the six 
enemies of the soul 

oṁ yukta-vairāgya-pracāriṇe namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who preached the principle of 
yukta-vairagya 

oṁ rūpānugāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who follows in the footsteps of 
Srila Rupa Gosvami 

oṁ mahājanāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is a great authority in the 
science of Krishna Consciousness 

oṁ mantra-yoga pracāriṇe namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who propagated the topmost yoga 
of chanting the maha-mantra 

oṁ hari bhajana moditāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who takes pleasure in chanting 
the Holy names of Krishna 

oṁ ghoṣṭyānandine namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who takes pleasure in making 
more devotees for Krishna 

oṁ satyavāce namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who always speaks about the 
Absolute Truth 

oṁ bhakti-latā-bīja-pradāyakāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who bestows the seed of 
devotional creeper 

oṁ kṛṣṇa-prema-nimagnāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is always immersed in loving 
service of Lord Krishna 

oṁ vairāgya-nidhaye namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is a treasure house of 
detachment 

oṁ parama vaiṣṇavāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is a topmost devotee of Lord 
Krishna 
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oṁ ajñāna-timiracchedakāya namaḥ Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who cuts the darkness of illusion 

oṁ śiṣya-vatsalāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is very affectionate toward 
his disciples 

oṁ nava-vidha-bhakti pracāriṇe namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who propagates nine prescribed 
methods of devotional service to Lord Krishna 

oṁ nava-yuga bhakti-pantha-nāyakāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is the leads the devotional 
movement in the modern age 

oṁ jñāna-vijñāna śobhitāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is adorned with 
transcendental knowledge and realization 

oṁ śrī hari sarvottama tattva nirūpitāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who established Lord Krishna as 
the Supreme Absolute Truth 

oṁ śrī hari sevā caturāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who an expert in rendering 
service to Lord Krishna 

oṁ bhava-bhaya-nivārakāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who dissipates the fear of material 
existence 

oṁ kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is an ocean of auspicious 
qualities 

oṁ śrī kṛṣṇa vigrahārādhana-sthāpitāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who established deity worship of 
Lord Krishna all over the world 

oṁ sākṣād haraye namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is as good as the Supreme 
Lord, as per the revealed scriptures 

oṁ kṛṣṇa prāpti sahāyakāya namaḥ 
Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who helps the conditioned souls 
to achieve Lord Krishna 

oṁ avidyā-vināśakṛte namaḥ Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada who is the destroyer of nescience 

Your sincere servant, Srivigraha Dasa 

Suchandra Gaura Dasa 
om ajïäna-timirändhasya, jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena, tasmai çré-guruve namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who with the torchlight of knowledge has opened my eyes, which 
were blinded by the darkness of ignorance. 

Srila Prabhupada please accepts my humble obeisance onto your Lotus feet. All glories to your lotus feet. 
The instructions of Spiritual Master are	The Life and Soul	of a Disciple and following those instructions is the	only means	to 
serve Krishna. Srila Prabhupada please help me follow your instructions. 
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Your grace in the month of September 28, 2019 I will be completing 5th	years and 6th	year will start. I just looked back by 
your causeless mercy how these 5 years has gone and year after year & every moment I have been only begging for your 

special protection.		

It is your causeless mercy that you have given me preaching service. This service is very dynamic sometime I also do not 
understand how to deal with some situation however I am sure you are the only guiding source for me. 

In one of the conversation one devotee was asking question from you and your answer was very simple and straight forward 
………. 

Prabhupäda: Chant Hare Kåñëa, and everything will be clear.	Ceto-darpaëa-märjanam	[Cc. Antya 20.12]. The more you 
chant, the spiritual life will be revealed. So it is very easy: Hare Kåñëa, Hare Kåñëa, Kåñëa Kåñëa, Hare Hare/ Hare Räma, 
Hare Räma, Räma Räma... As much as possible, you chant. Then everything will be revealed and you'll be able to do 
something. I started this movement simply by chanting. 

Every moment, I only need your special protection to serve your lotus feet, all the deities and Vaishnavas and keep chanting. 
	 
Please help me to take medicine of chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra attentively, following four regulative 
principles and attending sadhana and reading your books without fail. This is the only strength by which I will be able to 
serve you. 

I can see that by your grace from past 5 years, only this medicine is working, and I am sure this will also work in future, 
whatever situation may be, first and foremost your grace, please help me to take this medicine given by you without fail on 
regular basis so that I will be able to cure myself from very deep rooted material diseases. I beg unto your lotus feet 
Prabhupada. Please help me, Please help me, Please help me……. 

Your grace you have written in one of the letter that we must stick firmly to the chanting of the holy name and following 
the rules. This will keep us from being tricked by Maya, but there is no question of disappointment for some temporary 
bewilderment. 

We are all new and weak in this Krishna consciousness. Just as everyone in the hospital is diseased, and although they are 
trying to become well, there is a chance that anyone of them may relapse, but that does not mean that the hospital should 
be closed. It is now our business to struggle with Maya, and when we win out by Krishna’s grace that is to regain our natural 
healthy life of Krishna consciousness. So there is no case of disappointment. …Letter to Suchandra 

Even if there are some dead metal utensils but when they are together they make so much noise , so what to speak of living 
utensils, This is natural, but since we are all pledged to work for Krishna we should follow the principle of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu; trinad api sunicena taror api sahisnuna. This is Vaisnavism. So my request is to do not be agitated. Let us do 
our duty honestly. 

Your grace please give me your special protection so I may not fall down on account of greater strength of Maya. 

Your grace please teach me how shall I deal and communicate with Vaishnavas so that I shall not make any offenses to any 
Vaishnavas, please guide me how shall I serve Vaishnavas and how shall I appreciate the qualities of Vaishnavas instead of 
seeing any faults. 

Your grace I am in distress suffering from lusty desires please give me relief, please help me to	practice the principles of 
Krishna consciousness with determination patience and enthusiasm. 

Your grace please give me right perception, please give me proper	intelligence to discriminate, please guide me, please help 
me, please lead me, please give me your divine instructions on every step of my Krishna consciousness life. 
	 
Your grace please help me to understand Hare Krishna Movement so that with my heart and soul I serve you	without any 
personal desires. 
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Your grace please help me	not to give any attention to any kind of material sense objects, people and place, please help me 
to give only attention onto the Lotus feet of Krishna and you. 

Your grace please help me to maintain	high standard of cleanliness, timing as instructed by you	while rendering the loving 
devotional service unto your lotus feet. 

Your grace please help me to reveal any of my material desires, mistakes and bad habits and any material feelings to you 
and temple authorities. Please help me to come out from such illusions and help me to purify my consciousness and please 
help me to serve you and Vaishnavas with such purified consciousness. 

Your grace please help me to understand the words written by you in your books AS IT IS. Please help me reading your 
books on daily basis. 

Your grace please help me to listen	Bhagavatam class	very carefully	  and help me to implement those learnings in my 
spiritual life on daily basis. 

Your grace please help me to take guidance from my authority's for any concern or issues related to my Krishna 
consciousness activities and service please help me not to take any decision on my own way. 

Your grace please give me benediction never to forget you and Krishna, and never to forget to say Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada, Thank you Krishna for everything in my whole life. 

Your servant of the servant, Suchandra Gaura Dasa. 

Suchi Shrava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your appearance day. 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, “The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a pure 
devotee, one can attain all success.” This instruction of the Lord is an impetus for many of us to aspire for your association 
and in fact, millions of people have transformed their lives by mere luck of your transcendental association.	 

I have no personal qualification, either to have your association or to follow your succession. Still you chose me as one of 
the recipients of your causeless mercy and enabled me to perform devotional service. This made me eternally indebted to 
you! 

It is nectarine to read your purports, which drives away our deep darkness of material slumber and paves the path to self-
realization. Your instructions are simple to execute in the association of devotees who are striving for perfection, but very 
difficult if there is no such association.	 

You have left a very serious and powerful warning for those aspiring to achieve ultimate perfection in this human life. Little 
callous attitude towards Krishna Consciousness can ruin our pursuit of eternal happiness and can throw us again into the 
material fire of birth and death. You said, “Very cautiously and intelligently we have to make progress in spiritual life. Don't 
take it very insignificantly. We should be very much careful. Otherwise there is fall down, and once fall down means a gap 
of millions of years. You have got this human form of life to complete Krishna consciousness, but if you are not serious, 
then again the gap will be millions of years.” 

Due to conditioning, I may be enjoying the results of my assigned services or hankering for name and fame. Despite several 
years of hearing and chanting, it is still a challenge to restrain my mind from committing offenses or sense gratification. 
Hence fervently praying to keep me always engaged in your service. This alone can cure my diseased mind and can help me 
achieve an eternal shelter at your lotus feet.	 

Your eternal servant,	 Suchi Shrava Dasa. 
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Sudarshana Dasa 
Jai Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada	 

Srila Prabhupada, your influence in my life to preach the public is very nice. In Gita counter at VK hill during weekends, 
marathon time, one family was ready to take SB set, but still they are thinking. Then I started praying at the lotus feet of 
Lord Nityananda and your grace. Finally after shayanarati with internal prayers and externally I opened the carton and 
explained a bit of each book through cover page. Then finally took and my breath is normal now. 

Then I was reflecting on your influence and mercy upon each and every conditioned soul, but it is inconceivable and 
amazing. 

Realization by reading: 

Sravanam, kirtanam, smaranam… are part of my routine life in ashram. Last year when I read Srimad Bhagavatam (prayers 
by Gajendra), in one of the sloka purport I come across one wonder full statement that, a devotee who remembers and 
recollects a particular prayer when one is in helpless situation, that smaranam will save the devotee by the Lord from the 
immense danger. 

One day when I was in VK hill, in front of Jagannath altar and memorizing the above pastime, I received a realization that 
if I can remember and chant the glory of Nama Prabhu (Maha mantra), I will be relieved from all troubles. 

Realization in service: 

After	Radhastami	festival in VK hill, I went and slept unconsciously and it is time to prepare bhoga for dinner offering,		by 
4pm I suppose to report to kitchen but I slept till 3:55, at that time I felt a strong push by saying Sudarshana, suddenly got 
up and was looking here and there as to who was that, but no one was around, room was dark. Later when I shared this to 
my T C Sachitanaya Prabhu, he said Lord is in full control of his devotees in all respects. I felt that’s really true with respect 
to many other incidents. 

Implementations through pastimes: 

	Through a senior devotee association,	I came to know	the proper utilization of the resources provided by Guru & Krishna. 
One thing is that saving the power when it is really not required. 

Srila Prabhupada please bless me with your causeless mercy, and continue to do devotional service in the association of 
Vaishnavas till my last moment. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your disciple, 

Sudarshana Dasa.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Sugreeva Prana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto you and sincerely thank you for your mercy and guidance in helping me see some light 
through your teachings, though being born and was living in ignorance. 

Though it’s very difficult to express my thoughts into words to say ‘how much you mean to me’. As a father, well-wisher, 
teacher, guide, mentor, and spiritual master. Srila Prabhupada, thank you for taking me in your shelter and training me to 

understand and practice Krsna Consciousness (KC).		Though I’m consciously making an attempt to practice, progress and 
mature as a student and disciple. Am sure without your blessing, I will mature and progress to reach my destination (being 
a good student and sincerely practicing your teaching always). 
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Letter dated, June 15, 1973: Mayapur, you wrote that a “Spiritual Master is representative of God… statements of Sastras, 

because they will guide……….how one can become KC by education, by culture”.	 	This letter inspires me that you are 

the	ray of hope	that i cling too and believe that you will take me back with you, even though am ignorant and sinful.		Yes! 
Am trying and making an effort to follow your basic teaching and give up all those bad habits through the association of 
devotees and participating in the temple activities. Am failing and falling but that doesn’t mean am giving up the idea. 
Thank you, once again Srila Prabhupada , for assuring me through your letters dated	 	(LOS Angeles, Jan 01,1969 and 
Calcutta. Jan 16, 1977) that “…..The caravan will pass…………….. Why should we be defeated? Go on, a time will come 
when he will be perfect. A time will come when you will be perfect, KC”. Who else can	assure me	this, expect you my 
master. (Lord Krsna teaching in BG, 18.66). 

I am chanting my 16 rounds religiously and making a point to read your book and practice to apply and uphold your 
teachings in my day to day life. My movement of happiness rather sense of satisfaction, was participating in ‘Srila 
Prabhupada Expo; an opportunity to talk about your glories to various audience. I realised how your glories inspired all 
those and to voluntarily pick up your book to know more about you and your	beautiful gift “KC”	 to the world. I also 
realised, that you were the guiding force that made me a good communicator to share your glories. Srila Prabhupada you 
are my	“Positive leader”	who brings people together around a shared purpose and empowers them to step up and lead in 
such a way as to create value for all stakeholders and help them flourish. Thank you for guiding me complete my work on 
‘Positive Leadership’ 

Sri Sri Ramanujacharya	opened the door of temples to one and all no matter what caste, gender or social status one belongs 

to. This was unheard for 1000 years ago., which we all heard	and read	only, but	could see this being demonstrated or being 
practiced to the fullest and that the	whole world can live under one roof	and practice the same values and cultures through 

KC. You, by showering us the path of	bakthi	to reach the Supreme, proved that we are all equal, being the children of God, 
and demonstrated what equality means through your	worldwide cultural centres. 

I pray and render my gratitude by practicing and abiding by your teaching always. You are an inspiration and a moral 
support in my journey and never forget your words “Chant, dance and take Prasadam, live happily go home, back to 
Godhead. SB 6.1.50-Detroit, August 3, 1975. 

Your Sincere Son,	 

Sugreeva Prana Dasa. 

Suguna Krishna Dasa 
“om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah” 

O Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada…! Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. Truly, your divine 
appearance on planet earth on Sept.1, 1896 4pm, is the supreme moment for planet earth and all its living entities. It is 
indeed more important than the appearance of Lord Sri Krishna and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Otherwise, how is it 
possible that the most fallen soul like me could ever get a chance of glimpse of sat-cit-ananda, glimpse of devotional service, 
glimpse of the Hare Krishna maha mantra… 

	Yes! It is only because you have flooded the flood of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mercy. Indeed, You are actually not offering 
a glimpse, but You are offering everything….even more than what Krishna or Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is offering. Yet at the 
same time I am highly ashamed of myself and feeling very very unfortunate, that I am unable to fully accept what you are 
offering…indeed I am so fallen.. In such a condition, I have no other hope, but your divine grace itself. O Master, please 
help me. 

	O Master, Your instructions are the purest and most apt. Any little compromise or deviation from your instructions or 
teachings is nothing but fall-down, failure and disappointment. Your divine instructions are revealing the Absolute Truth 
and the truth of everything. For example – “Because of greed for the sake of the senses, the spiritual strength, education, 
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austerity and reputation of a devotee or a brahmana who is not self satisfied dwindle, and his knowledge gradually 

vanishes”- SB 7.15.19	 

This is such a great thing to know. This is so scientific – how sense gratification results in fall down. Further, you say – 
“the strong bodily desires and needs of a person disturbed by hunger and thirst are certainly satisfied when he eats. Similarly, 
if one becomes very angry, that anger is satisfied by chastisement and its reaction. But as for greed, even if a greedy person 
has conquered all directions of the world or has enjoyed everything in the world, still he will not be satisfied” – SB 7.15.20 
Without such valuable revelations, I/we would be left cheated, disappointed and unsatisfied. Above all this, by inundating 
me/us with Hare Krishna mantra, Krishna Prasadam, practical devotional service you have brought me/us back to life. 

	O Master, on this auspicious day, I beg your forgiveness for all offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet and that 
of your disciples – my Godbrothers. I beg you to please make me suitable, by blessing me with Vaishnava qualities, for 
continuing devotional service in the association of devotees. I beg you to please bless me to become a servant of the Holy 
name, Vaishnavas and the Supreme Lord. I beg you to please count me as your servant, however fallen I may be, and always 
engage me in your service. 

Your insignificant servant,	 

Suguna Krishna Dasa. 

Sujana Vaishnava Dasa 
Dear Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine grace. 

How wonderful it is to be with you for past 10 years. Your working	knowledge of sastra continues to amaze me. It’s all at 

the fingertips of	your mind. You gave me various services in such an easy way that I have forgotten all the mundane useless 
activities which I was doing earlier. 

Guru Maharaja, I am so fortunate to receive protection and guidance from you. Your strength is a transcendental force; a 
redwood tree, reliably standing tall and blocking out the scorching rays of materialism. I don’t know your depth; I can’t 

fathom your grandeur; I can only hear	from you, and witness your impact on thousands upon thousands of lives. I can 
marvel as you take care of people’s bodies while simultaneously taking care of their souls. 

I pray that I can leave those dark corners behind and eternally take the shelter that you selflessly offer me. Because when I 
am mature enough to feel your presence at every moment, even in your absence, then I may truly be able to please you by 
serving you in some significant way. Only then will I understand and be able to access the power you have given me to 
execute devotional service in the proper mood of humility and gratitude. 

Gurumaharaja, indeed you are a world class personality. You have a different style and approach of doing things, you are 
someone to be appreciated and to be meditated upon. All glories to you Gurudev. 

Please forgive my unlimited offences at your lotus feet and never reject me from your association. Guru Maharaja, please 
continue to shower your mercy upon me so that I can endeavour to follow in your footsteps. 

Always aspiring for your service and to remain a dust particle at your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant, 

Sujana Vaishnava Dasa. 
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Sujita Krishna Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please		accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you for accepting me as your initiated disciple. Whatever I am and whatever I have learned is just because of your 
causeless mercy. In Caitanya Caritamrita Madhya 20.101 

kṛpā kari' yadi more kariyācha uddhāra, āpana-kṛpāte kaha 'kartavya' āmāra 

Sanatna Goswami Asked Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 

“Out of Your causeless mercy, You have delivered me from the materialistic path. Now, by the same causeless mercy, please tell 
me what my duty is.” 

My situation is also same, I also don’t know what my duty is. Your causeless mercy brought me away from the materialistic 
lifestyle. Just like a loving and caring father who leaves his hard earned money for his useless son. You also established 
ISKCON which is helping and guiding us. Its all because of your decades of austerity which you took to elevate us and our 
consciousness out of compassion and love . 

Your appearance in this material world and in such era where people were more fallen, is like Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's 
mercy personified. 500 years ago when Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu were distributing the Nama Rasa, none of them were 
there but it is you who delivered it to us. 

Every day we sing “By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the 
spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement.	“ It’s your compassion for us Prabhupada that you have accepted a 
fallen soul, who is not at all qualified to be your disciple. As mentioned in Srimad Bhagvatam 3.32.42 

bahir-jāta-virāgāya,  śānta-cittāya dīyatām 

nirmatsarāya śucaye,  yasyāhaṁ preyasāṁ priyaḥ 

“This instruction should be imparted by the spiritual master to persons who have taken the Supreme Personality of Godhead to be 
more dear than anything, who are not envious of anyone, who are perfectly cleansed and who have developed detachment for that 
which is outside the purview of Kṛṣṇa consciousness.” 

Prabhupada, I possess none of the above qualities nor am I eligible. Knowing all these things still you accepted me as your 
disciples. As you know and you mentioned this also in purport to CC Madhya 22.118 “ This is risky because when a spiritual 
master accepts a disciple, he naturally accepts the disciple’s sinful activities and their reactions. Unless he is very powerful, 
he cannot assimilate all the sinful reactions of his disciples and has to suffer the consequences…” you still gave shelter to a 
jiva like me under your lotus feet. 

My dear Gurudeva, without your mercy I am no one to get mercy of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and benediction of Nama 
Prabhu. So on this auspicious occasion of your appearance day I beg you to give me strength to follow instructions of my 
authorities and strength to carry out their orders, which is the only possible way for me to please you.	 

Your Inefficient Disciple, 

Sujita Krishna Dasa. 
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Sukhada Nityananda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Due to the association of material desire one after the other, I was gradually	 falling in to the blind well filled with snakes, 

but you have accepted me as your disciple and instructed me how to engage in the transcendental	 loving	 service unto 
Supreme Lord Krishna. So, my first duty is serve and please	you by following your instructions seriously. Although I am 

not qualified to become your	 disciple, you have accepted me as your disciple. So I am very fortunate on one side but on 
the other side I am very unfortunate as I am not able to follow your instructions fully although I want to follow them. 

Because of your	causeless mercy at least theoretically	  I know	  what are the problems of life, cosmic manifestation and 
mystery of the self though not practically realized. 

Without you,	I would have led an animalistic life without any goal. It is not only	me but my whole family members are 
trying to follow your instructions because of your causeless mercy. 

I am very proud to say that I am your disciple and also to follow your instructions to the maximum extent though not fully. 

Kindly bestow your causeless mercy upon me and on all our family members to follow all your instructions	very seriously. 

You have given us such great knowledge that your devotees never fear to face so called big big professors, scientists etc 
because you have already given answers to all questions that they may ask. You are so great that you have explained most 
complicated spiritual subject matter in a very simple way and in very simple words with	practical examples which nobody 

can deny. Even an illiterate also	can understand the most difficult thing without any problem. 

Although I am trying, all	my personal endeavours are becoming futile in some aspects. Only your causeless mercy	  can 
make me follow your instructions fully. 

I beg once again for your unlimited causeless mercy upon me so that I can follow all your instructions 100% seriously. 

Your most fallen insignificant servant 

Sukhada Nityananda Dasa. 

Sukumar Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto you. 

When I got this opportunity to glorify you it was a mixed feeling for me. I was feeling happy that I got a chance to glorify 
you but was sad that I couldn't do in the past. I feel deeply honored to be your disciple and be under your guidance. 

sri- vigraharadhana-nitya-nana, shringaira-tan-mandira-marjanadau 
yuktasya bhaktamsh cha niyunjato pi, vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

You are always engaged in the temple worship of Sri Sri Radha and Krsna. You also engages your disciples in such 

worship. 	Worship of the dieties and rendering all kinds of services (directly or indirectly) is a mercy of spiritual master to 
a disciple. I don't have words to express how fortunate it is to render devotional service under your guidance. Historically 
many personalities in the past have recieved the favour of Krishna just by rendering devotional services. I heard mentioned 
in the Srimad Bhagvatam, how Bramha just by following the instructions of spiritual master started following 
‘tapa’(penance) and recieved the ultimate benediction of his life from Krishna Himself. 
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You yourself are an exemplar to me and greatest inspiration as well in this regard. When a disciple is given a service he is 
also given all the empowerment to execute it. Hence I should never forget that my present standing is nothing but your 
mercy. 

Recently I have been given the service to be a youth guide. It becomes a challenge to preach to others especially when one 
himself is not Krishna Conscious. It's only the strong faith in your guidance that makes me feel stronger, otherwise I am 
feeble. I see my success in executing your scheme of things with an attitude of being a mere instrument. 	My wild desires 
and false self is a big rock to be thrown away so as to be your pure servant. The blunder which I repeatedly do is that I turn 
a blind eye to these guzzling weeds in my heart. 

I feel myself extremely grateful to be chosen as one of your instrument in your transcendental plan. I beg 	your divine 
guidance always to be there upon me. 

Your servant, 

Sukumar Krishna Dasa.	 

Sumedha Bhakta Dasa 
Om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

This day offers me an opportunity to meditate deeply upon you. You are the only person, more than any other who gave 
meaning to my life. Looking back on my worldly life, you forced me off the path of material pursuits, that was my destiny. 

You are an ocean of mercy, the ultimate expression of mercy is to freely afford everyone with the opportunity to develop 
pure love of Godhead. Although you have gone from our material vision, your mercy is as attainable today as it was then. 
A liberated soul is not bound by time, space neither to his mercy. One has to open up his heart to receive his benediction 
which is being distributed freely to everyone and it is also been given to me. 

Prabhupada, thank you so much for your kind intervention in the critical phase of my life, during my last visit to home and 
informing them about my joining your movement. They agreed with my decision because they were reading your books 
everyday, kindly bless my parents and brother for their spiritual progress. 

I pray at the dust of your lotus feet to please soften my heart and bless me to stay fixed at your lotus feet. It’s the result of 
your hard work, what we are enjoying. I only pray that always keep me engaged in your transcendental service and never 
allow me to go away from your divine shelter. 

I pray to you to increase my spiritual intelligence to serve you better. After all what is the value of this life if it’s not utilizing 
in the loving service of a glorious spiritual master like you who only thought of the welfare of fallen souls like me and 
worked hard to just to benefit us so that we become full Krishna Conscious and go back to Godhead. 

It is seen that the devotee who have unflinching faith on you have done wonders in their service. Please help to develop 
such an attitude. Also I would like to request you from the bottom my heart to please keep me always in the association of 

your sincere disciples who are practicing Krishna Conscious principle seriously.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Sumedha Bhakta Dasa. 
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Sumitra Krishna Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

I am trying to follow the instructions given by you but mind is very strong that sometimes it overcomes the knowledge and 
instructions shared by you. By your causeless mercy, I am taken care from these disturbances. I understand that you are 
not only taking care of me now but much before my birth. There are few instances I can recollect in my life are:  

1) First instance: When I was studying in the 6th standard, I saw a vehicle with Books and Spiritual Posters pasted outside 
the Vehicle and they were distributing the Books / Pamphlets / Preaching in the village in Chittoor District, Andhra Pradesh.  

2) Second instance: Even though  I was not aware of you and also I did not like your voice in the year 2012, you were so 
merciful to pull me into Krishna Consciousness in the year 2013. 

3) Third instance: Pulled me out from the difficult situations. 

I request your Divine Grace to hold me tight so that this weak jiva will not fall to the lowest standards. Also kindly sanction 
me the Love of Krishna so much that my mind will be disinterested on material aspects. 

You are the savior of the entire world. You have just come to deliver us by your causeless mercy.  

Once again please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your servant forever, 

Sumitra Krishna Dasa. 

Sunanda Hari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances. 

	All glories to Your Divine Grace & Your Divine Mission on this 123rd	auspicious day of your appearance. 

This day is most auspicious in my life. Though very unqualified, merely by your causeless mercy, I have become fortunate 

to get an opportunity to glorify your Divine Grace on this very special day. This is the process followed	even	by your divine 
grace on the appearance of your Guru Maharaj Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and Your Divine Grace opened my eyes with the torchlight of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto you. Upon examining my value, I find that I have all disqualifications; your mercy is essential to 
me. Therefore, if you are not merciful, I constantly rot in this forest of sense gratification which is full of wild animals, 
ready to devour me in no time. Devoid of all strength & intelligence, I am very low & fallen. Still Your Divine Grace 

accepted me as your servant.	 

Gurudeva! By a drop of your mercy, make this servant of yours' humbler than a blade of grass. Only by your satisfaction 
can one please Krishna, and when you are dissatisfied, there is only havoc on the path of spiritual realization.	 For 
advancement of material knowledge there is a need for personal ability and researching aptitude, but in the case of spiritual 
knowledge, all progress depends more or less on the mercy of the spiritual master. Simply by satisfying you, one can attain 

a similar opportunity to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	 

Your Divine Grace is the most confidential servitor of the Lord, engaged in delivering all the conditioned souls from the 
clutches of Maya. Therefore you are very dear to Krishna; so if you recommend me to Krishna, Krishna will surely accept 
me.	 
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CC Antya 7.11: kåñëa-çakti vinä nahe tära pravartana:. Without being empowered by the direct potency of Lord Krishna to 
fulfill His desire and without being specifically favored by the Lord, no human being can become the spiritual master of the 

whole world.	 

By distributing the holy name of the Lord, you personally cleansed the hearts of the most fallen persons like me and 
extinguished the blazing fire of this material world. Not only that, you broadcasted the shining brightness of Krishna's 
effulgence throughout the world. Such an Acharya is non-different from Krishna – you are the incarnation of Lord Krishna's 
potency. Such a personality is krishnalingita-vigraha – you are always embraced by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 

Krishna.	 

I am so infinitely indebted to your divine grace for accepting me as your servant that even after taking lives after lives I will 
be unable to repay it. But your wonderful disciples have given abundant opportunities to engage in your service that I am 
very grateful to them for guiding me at every step of my spiritual journey. Please bless me to take to Krishna consciousness 
very seriously and become a useful instrument in the hands of your disciples in preaching this sublime philosophy to 
others.	Let me always satisfy your disciples by serving them enthusiastically and not to dissatisfy them at any time.	 

I heartily thank you very much for accepting my Vyasapuja offering on this glorious occasion of Your Divine appearance in 
this temporary world.	 

Your humble servant,  

Sunanda Hari Dasa 

Sundar Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances; 

I value your mercy very much. In this desert of sorrow it is difficult to find even a drop of happiness. But you have brought 
the entire river of pleasingly nectarine happiness.	 

The value of something is more when you don't possess it. I am realizing the value of your personal intense association and 
service in temple, when I am away from temple. To make me strong you have pushed me into this ocean and now I am 

learning	 how to swim. I am sure I shall cross this ocean of materialism with your help. Please give me strength. Many times 
"Hare Krishna" mantra which you have given me is the only hope of getting back to your personal association. And this has 
proven true many times as my personal realisation. Thank you for this unsurmountable weapon to fight against maya. 

One of your disciples said " Srila Prabhupada burned up our impurities and offered our service to his Guru Maharaj". You 
are so kind, thank you for being here,	 burning all my impurities. I had always desired to learn different aspects of life and 
now you are giving me an opportunity. Please let me not forget your ultimate plan for me. Please enlighten me with 
knowledge to become your sincere and serious disciple.	 

I am serving your movement as a full time missionary, everything is good going. No reversals from materialistic kinsmen. 

I have been enjoying ashram life,	 my service. Now I feel you want me to be more strong and fixed, come out of my comfort 
zone. I love the way you teach me. Please let this faith of me in you never dwindle in all situations.	 

One Yudhishtir Maharaj said "one of the most surprising thing is, every moment someone or other person is dying but still 
the foolish person thinks that I am not going to die". Thank you for giving me right perspective of death. Death is not really 

surprising to me but it is the ultimate proof for me of this temporary world.	 

Thank you for all the service opportunities you have created for me. I shall make best out of every single opportunity. Please 
keep me always blessed like this. There is fear of loosing your association in midst of material association. I am foolish, I 
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may forget your association but please do not leave my hand in this crowded market of Maya. Prabhupada "You are my 
only savior ". 

I thank from the core of my heart for giving me association of your sincere devotees which guides me. They act like mirror 
for my activities, I am very happy to learn from them. My faith in your organization has become stronger thousand times 

than previous year. Let me always surrender unto you under their guidance.	 

Please keep me always engaged in the service of Krishna. 

Aspiring to be your sincere and serious disciple, 

Sundar Govinda Dasa. 

Sundara Rama Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	,	

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

Thank you for blessing me with the rarest thing in the whole world. If I have ever got a tinge of devotion to Lord, it is just 
your gift and nothing else. It is by your grace that I am chanting the holy names of lord and following the regulative 
principles. I am not at all qualified for such a precious thing. It is just your causeless mercy. Kindly help me keep that 
always with me. 

Your qualities are amazing. You are unparalleled in your service unto Lord. Your books are the sources of all knowledge. 
Kindly help me read and understand them. If I look back, everything seems to be your gift. Thank you for holding hands 
in every phase of life. 

My countless thanks from the bottom of my heart to all that you have blessed me with. Kindly direct and guide me in 
engaging more and more in your service. Please help me increase my devotion to Lord. 

Aspiring to remain always as a devotee of Lord. 

Your servant, 

Sundara Rama Dasa. 

Suniti Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to my revered spiritual master. By your causeless 
mercy and grace, I have come in touch with Krishna Consciousness Movement. The word Guru means one who removes 
the darkness of delusion. The Guru is the grace bestowing power of Lord Krishna.This shakti through Guru is transmitted 
to devotees	 through your boundless grace.It awakens the divinity	within us. It is not possible to know our true self through 
self efforts. 

Every word of Sri Sri Guru-ashtaka is in perfect harmony with the truth of your wonderful qualities. Lord Chaitanya often 
recited the following Sanskrit verse to chanting parties that described the essence of His teachings. 

harer nama harer nama harer namaiva kevalam, kalau nasty eva nasty eva nasty eva gatir anyatha 

In this age of Kali, simply by chanting the holy Hare Krishna Mahamantra with full attention, one can achieve perfect self 
realization. All mantras & all processes for self realisation get compressed into the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. We utter 
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here Lord Krishna's name in its beauty, glory, divinity and simplicity to counter the ill effects of the present age of quarrel 
& anxiety. 

You have opened my darkened eyes and filled my heart with transcendental knowledge.The fire of knowledge burns away 
the desires of disciple whenever we surrender to Lord Krishna and self realization blossoms forth. 

By following your instructions and chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra attentively, we are progressing day by day by grace 
of your mercy. We get strength to face difficulties of day to day life. 

Kindly protect me & give me the strength and blessings to be always in service at your lotus feet. I am grateful to you for 
allowing me to be in the association of devotees. By following your instructions and chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna 

Mahamantra daily, I am progressing with your grace in spite	of my weaknesses. Please pardon me for my mistakes and 
accept me as your humble servant. I sincerely pray to your Divine Grace to kindly give me the eternal shelter at your lotus 
feet on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

Thanking you, Your humble servant, 

Suniti Devi Dasi 

Sura Dasa 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble Obeisances! All Glories unto your Divine Lotus feet!	 

For the people in general from where I have also come from, devotion means 2 minutes of prayer to any kind of God, a 
person likes, or offers coconut, leaves, flowers, lamps to Lord to fulfill one’s desire of sense gratification or sometimes 
devotion means doing philanthropic activity or at best to be in the mode of Goodness. In any case no one has the absolute 
understanding of what bhakti is. Even if someone has understood it in their capacity, it is either part time or to be practiced 
only in the old age. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is you who has descended into material world just to deliver this conditioned soul by giving the actual 
Bhakti-Loving and eternal devotional service unto The Absolute Truth –Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Sri 
Nityananda Prabhu. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya, jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena, tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

Just to come and understand that I am suffering in this material world itself requires your mercy. But you with your 
unlimited mercy not only gave the knowledge that this world is suffering but also a process to get out of this material world 
and to go to a place where there is sat, cit and ananda which is the lotus feet of Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. 

Ohh Srila Prabhupada! I beg your mercy to be able to grab a drop of your mercy to purify my existence and to go back 
home back to Godhead. 

Servant of your Servant, 

Sura Dasa. 
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Surabhi Devi Dasi 
All glories to our eternal spiritual master. Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

My dear father,	 

Thank you for giving me this boon of Krishna Consciousness through your books and lectures which serves as the oasis in 
this desert of material existence. I am very poor in my vocabulary to properly describe you. If I think of repaying you even 
a little bit, it makes me bewildered about how great is your mercy that it’s practically impossible to give you anything in 
return for all that you have given to us. All that I can do is just pray only for myself. Please forgive this inability of mine 
and kindly bestow your mercy upon me dear Prabhupada. It is indeed a very unfortunate thing that although your mercy 
is abundantly falling upon us, the unfertile and barren land of our hearts is unable to take the complete benefit of the same. 
I am simply tying the boat of my mind on the shores of sense gratification and trying to progress.	 

One can never progress in their spiritual life in this pace and manner. I am so puffed up with the theoretical knowledge and 
am not trying to materialise anything. All that I talk is just word jugglery without any realisation. I am wondering when 
this realisation dawn in me?! Kindly bless me that I get the stature to understand the basics of Krishna Consciousness in 
the most serious way. Give me the strength to come over the tendency for sense gratification and also help my well wishers 
and friends and who ever I meet to progress in this path and progress in Krishna Consciousness.	 

As I read more about Bhagavad-gita, more I am understanding how fallen and unfortunate I am. After all these years being 
in your glorious movement I hardly have any faith and surrender in the Supreme Lord and yourself, I say this because I am 
able to test this on myself during the critical times. Please help me to depend only upon Krishna and no one else. Please 
help this rotten jiva in getting further spoilt. You are the chaitya guru. You know everything just like Paramatma does. I am 
bound by so many material limitations and no one but you can understand me completely. Please use me the way you like. 
I may be stubborn sometimes, but Srila Prabhupada, you are the dutiful father who can twist my ear. I will always be greedy 
for your merciful glance in how many ever lifetimes to come.	 

Your unworthy servant and a disobedient student, 

Surabhi Devi Dasi. 

Tarini Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your divine Lotus feet. 

Although your glories are endless, still I am trying to glorify you with all my limitations.		I beg you to please accept this 
small offering of mine at your lotus feet. 

When my mind was swarmed by the incessant flow of thoughts, 

driving me crazy and tying me tight with material knots, 

you mercifully gave me Krishna’s holy names to drive away all my grief, 

Thus, you have saved me, and how it has changed my life is the proof. 

When I was helplessly tossed and turned by the three fold miseries, 

I was so bewildered and confused about all the materialistic theories, 

	Your books calmed my mind and enlightened me about the absolute truth, 

	It’s so wonderful how you mercifully showed me where to place my faith. 
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When I was haunted by so many questions left unanswered,	 

The unsolved mysteries of life and death left me clamored, 

you kindly revealed the transcendental knowledge, 

which could easily free me from all the false bondage. 

When I was feeling so lonely amidst the noisy crowd, 

	surrounded by people who are so falsely proud, 

you showed me who I really am and where I really belong, 

I am an eternal servant of Krishna and serving Him is so pure and strong. 

Aspiring to be your eternal servant, Tarini Radha Devi Dasi	 

Tribhuvananatha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

The long wait to begin the journey of Krishna consciousness in the association of devotees finally came to an end this year. 
By your blessings and the blessings of your sincere disciples at ISKCON Bangalore, I was able to join the monastery without 
much difficulty. It is a great fortune to practice Krishna Consciousness in the association of devotees with all facilities 
available to help me to make progress in Krishna Consciousness. Maya has absolutely no jurisdiction wherever your 
disciples are following your instructions strictly and that is exactly the scenario here at ISKCON Bangalore, one can get an 
opportunity to become completely free from the influence of Maya. This is extremely difficult to do without the association 
of devotees. 

The beauty of ISKCON Bangalore and its group of centers is when somebody starts associating with devotees, attends the 
program and takes up the process to whatever little extent they can; one can clearly feel your presence in their life and also 
understand the transcendental aspects of the movement when they start chanting the Holy Name. This too shows that you 
are very much present with us and guiding every soul who is eager to make progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Once a reporter asked, "What will happen to the Movement in the United States when you die?" Srila Prabhupada 
immediately said, "I will never die. I live in my books." 

On this auspicious occasion of appearance of your divine grace I pray to you to keep me always in the association of 
devotees, stick to the sublime process of Krishna Consciousness and realize your Bhaktivedanta Purports by serving your 
lotus feet. 

Your Servant, Tribhuvananatha Dasa.	 

Vainateya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most auspicious day. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torchlight of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto Him. 

Srila Prabhupad, in your purport to	Sri	Caitanya Caritamrita, Adi Lila, Chapter 1, Text 35, you had mentioned, that, 
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	"One should always remember that a person who is reluctant to accept a spiritual master and be initiated is sure to be baffled in 
his endeavor to go back to Godhead. One who is not properly initiated may present himself as a great devotee, but in fact he is 
sure to encounter many stumbling blocks on his path of progress toward spiritual realization, with the result that he must continue 
his term of material existence without relief. Such a helpless person is compared to a ship without a rudder, for such a ship can 
never reach its destination. It is imperative, therefore, that one accepts a spiritual master if he at all desires to gain the favor of 

the Lord.” 

Srila Prabhupada, you are my eternal well-wisher. From the depths of my heart I thank you for saving me and giving me a 
life with real purpose. Recently when I had been to Hindu Yuva Mela in Sidhbari, I had come across few well known spiritual 
organizations in India. Being in that place for 3 days I can clearly see that how fortunate I’m to be in touch with a bonafide 
spiritual movement & the standard you have maintained compared to other so called spiritual movements. I don’t know 
what I did to get you as Guru. I’m so blessed & fortunate to be part of your bonafide movement. Please bless me so that I 
can remain somewhat useful to your mission and perform our devotional services to the best of my abilities. Please bless 
me so that I can maintain my spiritual vows & cultivate a healthy service attitude.. 

In	Light of the Bhagavata	book, verse 43, you had written that, “We should not consider going back to Godhead a plaything. 
We must take it seriously, as enjoined in the scriptures.” Practically, therefore, out of billions of people in the world, very 
few take to any serious spiritual practice, what to speak of adopting “going back to Godhead” as their ultimate goal. In the 
Srimad-Bhagavatam, in Kali-yuga, it is said that “people have short lives; they are quarrelsome, lazy, misguided, unlucky, 
and, above all, always disturbed.” Srila Prabhupada, you have started ISKCON not only to give such people sanctified places 
where they can find refuge in a spiritual atmosphere, but also to give bona fide systematic practices by which anyone can 
reach the goal of human life by going back to Godhead. Among numerous practices that you’ve advised us to take seriously, 
here are four that are foundational: (1) Chanting 16 rounds (2) strictly following the four regulative principles; (3) reading 
your books; (4) spreading the Krishna consciousness movement all over the world. 

In	Madhya lila 25.279 of Sri Chaitanya Caritamrita,	you make this fact crystal clear. 

“All the devotees connected with the Kåñëa consciousness movement must read all the books that have been translated (the 
Caitanya-caritämåta, Çrémad-Bhägavatam, Bhagavad-gétä, and others); otherwise, after some time, they will simply eat, sleep, 
and fall down from their position. Thus they will miss the opportunity to attain an eternal, blissful life of transcendental pleasure.” 

I therefore pray to remain fixed in the serious practice of reading your books daily, as you have advised. 

In your purport to	Sri Chaitanya Caritamrita,	Madhya lila		19.156, you had further highlighted the importance of following 
the order of the spiritual master by remaining faithful in adhering to the regulative principles: 

“If one thinks that he has become very mature and can live separate from the association of Vaishnavas and thus gives up all the 
regulative principles due to offending a Vaishnava, one’s position becomes very dangerous. Offenses against the holy name are 
explained in Adi lila, Chapter Eight, verse 24. Giving up the regulative principles and living according to one’s whims is compared 
to a mad elephant, which by force uproots the bhakti-lata and breaks it to pieces. In this way the bhakti-lata shrivels up. Such an 
offense is especially created when one disobeys the instructions of the spiritual master. This is called guru-avajïä. The devotee 
must therefore be very careful not to commit offenses against the spiritual master by disobeying his instructions. As soon as one is 
deviated from the instructions of the spiritual master, the uprooting of the bhakti-lata begins, and gradually all the leaves dry up. 
People are serious about many things in the modern world—sports teams, developing their physiques, plumping their bank 
accounts—but only a rare few are serious about abstaining from illicit sex, meat eating, gambling, and intoxication.” 

	I pray to remain always in association of your disciples, avoid offending Vaisnava’s & try my level best to be fixed in the 
serious practice of following the four regulative principles, as advised by you. 

In the book, Teachings of Lord Kapila, you designate those who preach Krishna consciousness devotees as “superior 
sadhus.” 
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”Those who are preachers are superior to those who go to the Himalayas to meditate. It is good to go to the Himalayas to meditate 
for one’s personal benefit, but those who undergo many difficulties in order to preach are superior. They are actually fighting for 
Krishna's sake, and they are certainly more compassionate. Those sadhus who leave Vrindavana to go fight in the world, to spread 
Krishna consciousness, are superior sadhus”. 

	Srila Prabhupada, I pray to you to remain fixed in the serious practice of expanding the Krishna consciousness movement, 
as advised by you. Despite my lack of any qualification, I would still like every student visiting our center in Manipal to 
receive the sweet taste of Krishna consciousness and the inspiration to follow the blissful path of Krishna Consciousness. I 
do not have much experience, but under the guidance of your disciples I aspire to improve my expertise in your service 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for saving me. I’m eternally grateful to you.	I humbly request you to keep me engaged in your 
service and forgive the offences that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly. 

Your Servant, Vainateya Dasa. 

Vaishnava Bandhu Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya, jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena, tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and your Divine Grace opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet!	 

Today is the most auspicious day of your appearance on this planet. You appeared to teach us by your own example. Your 
every action was imbued with Krishna consciousness. There was never a time when you remained forgetful of Krishna. By 
your divine pastimes and instructions you have transformed the lives of wretched souls like me into blissful servants of 

Krishna!	 

Every year is an opportunity for a disciple to glorify your divine pastimes with his/her homages. Glorifying spiritual master 
purifies the disciple as much as it does by glorifying the Supreme Lord. Because the spiritual master is the bona fide servant 
and lover of the Supreme Lord, whatever he accepts from the disciples he passes it on to the Supreme Lord. This can be 
understood even by material example. For instance, the viceroy or representative of the king is given all respects that are 
due to the king. Sometimes presentations are even made to him when in fact they are meant for the king, but he never keeps 
such gifts for himself, nor does he consider that since all these people are honoring him that he has become as good as the 
king. He always remains the king’s obedient servant. It is only by the mercy of your divine grace that I have the opportunity 
of serving Lord Krishna by serving your mission. yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo, yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi - By the 
mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Kåñëa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot 
make any advancement.	 

You are the bona fide spiritual master who never deviated from the disciplic conclusions. Rather, you risked your life to 
spread these soul-saving teachings across the world as a Commander in Chief of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. My heart 
cries to hear the difficulties you faced while fighting to remove our ignorance for the spiritual life. Those who lived at your 
personal shelter have carefully preserved, in the form of writing, all that their memory they could retain for our benefit. 
Therefore, we have immense literatures at present to remember, glorify and associate with your divine personality. It is all 

by your transcendental mercy that was showered upon your genuine followers.	 

Your mercy is open to everyone irrespective of the material discriminations. You arrived at the place where almost everyone 
was Maya's servant. With full faith in the Holy name and utter sincerity to fulfill the orders of your spiritual master, you 
stirred a spiritual revolution in the materialistic civilization. You struggled for years and lived with hippies to transform 

them with your causeless mercy. You finally built ISKCON, a home where all could live happily.	 
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Your very presence gives the results of visiting holy places of pilgrimage. This is so because once you wrote to Kirtanananda 
swami "We should always know that Vrindavan is not localized in a particular area, but that wherever Krishna is there, 
Vrindavan is automatically there. And wherever the Holy Name of Krishna is chanted, Krishna is present there because 
there is no difference between Krishna and His Holy Name." Please bless me with your constant association through your 
various manifestations available at present. I could never imagine understanding those Holy places without seeing them 
through your spiritual vision.	 

You were awake at night just to give sight to the sleeping souls through your transcendental writings. In a letter to Mandali 
Bhadra you wrote “Practically, books are the basis of our Movement. Without our books, our preaching will have no effect.” 
I beg your mercy to understand your books so that I may become your instrument in preaching the message of Lord 
Chaitanya.	 

I have no ability to glorify your transcendental qualities and pastimes. I'm just an insignificant soul who anticipate 

tremendous blessings from the ocean of mercy of your Divine Grace.	 

Your fallen servant, Vaishnava Bandhu Dasa 

Vaishnavi Chandrika Devi Dasi 
敬爱的圣恩A. C.	巴克提维丹塔.	斯瓦米.	帕布帕德： 

最亲密的灵性导师，无比仁慈的伟大灵魂啊！请接受我在您的莲花足下献上的最谦卑的敬意和顶拜！一切荣耀归于您！ 

转眼三年已过去，从一开始的困惑、挣扎，不适，到现在的安定、臣服、主动，我在心里已全然喜悦的接受了这在异国他乡

，	为您做全然奉献服务的生活。我感到满足并十分感激，感到您给的恩典生生世世无以报答！ 

我出生在堕落的中国，从小到大没有任何人给过我任何有关灵魂的教育，每天只是像动物一样活着，虽然内心苦楚，却也说不

清道不明这一切苦到底是为什么。我的家人没有任何宗教信仰，而且每当说到有宗教信仰的人的时候，他们也总是贬低他们，

说那是迷信，说只有没能力的人才会出家去当和尚，我们不要那样做，好像我们的生活才是全然正确的，然而纵观我们的生活

，不过是每天吃肉喝酒，放纵而没有任何节制。在那样的家庭环境下，我的心痛苦极了。困惑却又不知所措。 

上主看到了我的受苦，对我极度怜悯，祂让我接触到了圣名以及您全然超然的灵性著作。我的心被启迪了。我知道您所说的一

切都是绝对真理，并且毫无疑问的开始践行遵循规范守则，坚持不断的念诵圣名，坚定灵性练习。您的话语如此纯净，充满了

力量，从阅读您著作的最一开始我便明确了自己的唯一极度渴望便是回归首神。如果没有您的仁慈、怜悯和祝福，像我这样堕

落的灵魂怎会有这样的认识，又怎会生出如此的渴望。所以生生世世我都要在您的莲花足下不断顶拜，深知那救命之恩无以报

答！ 

现在的生活每一天都是奇迹和喜悦，这灵修生活让我的心充满了热情和活力。每天都盼望着清晨的灯仪、念诵、拜见神像和奉

献服务。虽然我的心依然不纯净，但是每天我都在您的莲花足下祷告并忏悔，希望今天您可以让我做个好人，不犯过、不愤怒

、不凶恶、不嫉妒、不憎恶、不贪婪、不愚痴、不懒惰，也不挑剔他人…	 我真心的祈祷可以克服自心的弱点，也祈祷您赋予我

力量让我可以更纯粹的念诵并全然无私的奉献，如果没有您的祝福，我知道自己没有能力做到。所以在您的莲花足下，敬爱的

灵性导师啊！请接受我最真诚的祈求，请您祝福我可以做到这一切！ 

每当我认认真真投入的赞颂您、赞颂上主，并本本分分的完成您赐予我的服务的时候，我都能感到您们一直在心里保护着我，

对我微笑，我的心里充满了感动和安全。虽然我不完美，有时又会被玛亚带走，但是我知道只要我真心祈祷，认真工作，您们

一直都在我心里不会离开，您们给我的信念和力量无法衡量，所以敬爱的上主及无比仁慈的灵性导师圣帕布帕德啊！请接受我

一直不断真诚的祈祷吧，请在回归首神的路上护佑我，在我脆弱或迷惑的时候提醒我，不要让我犯错或跌倒。也愿我可以做的

更好。 

无比感恩！一切荣耀归于古茹和戈郎伽！一直不断祈求您们仁慈的注视和垂怜！ 

您卑微的仆人 

Your Servant, Vaishnavi Chandrika Devi Dasi. 
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Varada Simha Dasa 
Dear Srila prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Thanks for giving everything in my life. The mercy, compassion, guidance, love, tolerance you have shown on this most 
fallen soul is beyond my words to describe. 

I'm eternally indebted to you. My only prayer is to keep me in devotional service and in the association of devotees. 

Please forgive me for the offenses I have done to you to your organization to your disciples. 

If you don't forgive me who else can forgive me?! 

Always seeking your blessings, 

Your most unworthy aspiring disciple. 

Varada Simha Dasa. 

Vasudevasuta Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to Çréla Prabhupäda. 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Gurudeva! My Dear Spiritual Master! I offer my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet again and again. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

he guro jïänada déna bandho svänanda-dätaù karuëaika-sindho 

våndävanäséna hitävatära praséda rädhä-praëaya-pracära 

“O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss, and you are the only 
ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Våndävana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself, and you are 
preaching the divine love of Radha for Krishna. Please be kind upon me.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Once reporter asked you, “What will happen to this movement when you die.” You replied, “I will 
never die.” All the devotees shouted “Hari bol!” and “Jaya Srila Prabhupada!” Then you said, “I will live forever in my 
books.” Some people feel you have left, but for us in your ISKCON you are alive and well. We see your preaching going on 
every day. Thousands of people are coming to the temple and appreciating the beauty of your Deities, taking prasadam, and 
buying your books. How is it happening? It is because of your presence and your causeless mercy only, 

You built a house in which the whole world can live, ISKCON is a purely spiritual movement offering the highest 
benediction of pure devotion service and ISKCON is the most trust worthy place for spiritual advancement.. 

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura, the great äcärya and poet of our Gaudiya Vaishnava sampradaya, has perfectly described the 
position of the disciple in his complete dependence on the mercy of the Gurudeva: 

yogyata vicara, kichu nahi pai, tomara karuna sara, karuna na hoile kandiya kandiya orana na rakhibo ara 

“If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can only 
weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life.” 

Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, by the mercy of Krishna you have come, and you accepted me as your disciple, By your 
mercy I understood previous acharyas. By your mercy I understood Nityanda Prabhu, Chaitanya Maha Prabhu, and 
Panchtatva, By your mercy I understood that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. By your mercy devotees 
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helped me to join temple, and by your mercy I wore dhoti, By your mercy I shaved my head and put shika, and by your 
mercy I am able rise early in the morning and attending the arati. By your mercy I became Krishna conscious. By your mercy 
I got initiation. By your mercy I got thread, and able to do Gayatri, it is only by your causeless mercy that I am still doing 
service in your temple as a pujari, and trying to serve your magnificent lotus feet. 

Whenever I am dressing the Deities I am hearing your transcendental voice your Krishna book dictation I feel like I am in 
different world. It’s all your causeless mercy. 

All glories to your mercy, Srila Prabhupada! All glories to your ISKCON movement! All glories to the maha-mantra and 
sixteen rounds of Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare / Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare 
Hare! All glories to your disciples, and all glories to all of your followers! All glories to your books, all glories to book 
distribution, all glories to Harinama sankirtana, and all glories to preaching in every town and village! All glories to your 
temples, all glories to the wonderful Deities you installed all over the world, and all glories to prasadam. And most of all, 
Srila Prabhupada, all glories to your appearance day. Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupada, for the treasure you have 
given us that is greater than the greatest gem, greater than the most valuable metal, and greater than millions of dollars. By 
your causeless mercy, you have given us your association and the opportunity to glorify you. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am begging you to allow me to serve and please you more and more. Don’t kick me away, please destroy 

my foolishness and let me do service in your temple.	 

Your most insignificant eternal Servant 

Vasudevasuta Dasa 

Vasudha Priya Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare!  

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare! 

Jai Sri Radha Krishna Chandra!	Jai Sri Nitai Gauranga! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

My dear Spiritual Master and Spiritual Father, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my innumerable heartfelt humble obeisance, love and respects to your lotus feet. 

Time and again this thought keeps crossing my mind – “What would we all have been doing now, if you had not appeared 
in this fallen age…?” That very thought grips my heart with fear. Completely lost in sense gratification and illusion, we 
would have all wasted our lives birth after birth and would have eventually made our way to hell forever. If it were not for 
you, my life would be fraught with darkness. The joy felt within, because of your causeless mercy that you have bestowed 
upon all of us, is immeasurable. 

Looking back, maybe some 24 years ago, I remember an incident which is etched deep in my memory. I was a school going 
girl and was studying in 5th	standard. It was evening time and I was in my room trying to do some homework, but my mind 
was elsewhere. Thoughts about God was racing through my head. I remember that my mother walked into the room and I 
suddenly asked her, “Maa, please tell me if we can ever see God?” My mother responded by saying that it is not possible to 
see God at all. To that, I remember crying bitterly with tears strewn all over my face thinking that we will never ever be 
able to see God. A feeling of emptiness and hopelessness had filled my heart that we can never come face to face with God. 
At that point of time, I did not even have the idea as to how God might ‘actually’ look like. But I had this immense desire 
to see Him. Even till today, I remember this tiny episode as if it had just happened yesterday. It is still so fresh in my 
memory. 

Years passed and as I grew up, the idea of God had always occupied a tiny corner of my mind. Recently around 8 years ago, 
I remember those dreadful thoughts that used to cross my mind. I was thinking that there are so many gods (demigods) 
whom we worship in our Hindu religion. So when I die, which god will come to claim my soul?! What if no one comes to 
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claim my soul! What if I am left astray just to float in void! I felt so scared to even think of it. I always wanted to know as 
to who is that one God who tops all the other gods (demigods). But I had found no answer to it back then. 

I did not know that soon I would find an answer to this. A couple of years later, I walked into ISKCON temple at Rajajinagar. 
After I began reading your books, I came to realize that Lord Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It was a great 
day for me to rejoice. My heart was pacified with the fact that now I know by your mercy that Lord Krishna is our Supreme 
Lord and through your books I came to know in more detail about His beautiful form, His entourage, His paraphernalia, 
His pastimes, His sweetness and His unconditional love. Moreover, through you, Srila Prabhupada, I came to know that by 
doing pure devotional service and by pleasing you and the Lord, we can see Him face to face when the Lord decides to 

reveal Himself. My joy knew no bounds. At last my long time questions found their answers and it was all	because of you. 
If it were not for you Srila Prabhupada, I would be lost forever. Thank you for finding me and thank you immensely for 

accepting this conditioned, fallen, undeserving soul as your disciple and spiritual daughter.	 	I am forever thankful and 
indebted to you. 

Thank you for sending me on the Europe Yatra this year, to see the centers established by you there. 

Your fallen servant,  

Vasudha Priya Devi Dasi. 

Vedavathi Devi Dasi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I am such a dull, fallen soul, lowest in the lowest, I don't have any qualifications to render service unto to you through my 
words but by shower of your divine mercy I am trying to express few of my experiences in the form of gratitude to you. 

	Prabhupada, I got a very precious jewel of my life Krishna Consciousness by your divine grace.	 

Dear Prabhupada, when I was in the darkest ignorance, you opened my eyes with the torch of Krishna conscious knowledge, 
you made me realize who Krishna is, what is his position and you also made me realize the position of a spiritual master 

and importance of him in one's life for the spiritual advancement.	 	 

In BG Krishna says a bonafide spiritual master is the representative of the Supreme Lord, his directions are directions of the 
Supreme Lord, if he bestows his blessings upon his disciple that will make the disciple immediately advanced. Without the 
spiritual master's instruction one cannot progress in spiritual life. And Krishna also says in BG how a disciple should be. 
He should approach a bonafide spiritual master, who comes in the disciplic succession, inquire from him and render service 

unto him. This will please the guru, if he is pleased, Supreme Lord also is pleased.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Dear Prabhupada my only humble request to you is, please always keep me and my daughter under your shelter and bless 
me and my daughter with shower of your mercy so that we always follow your instructions and never displease you and 
your disciples. 

Your's humble, fallen servant.	 	 	 	 	 		 

Vedavathi Devi Dasi. 
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Vedavyasa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet! 

Only after offering our respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet many, many times can we describe a few qualities of Your 
transcendental glories. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have nullified completely the materialistic view of this mundane world. 

I am fortunate to be aware of this atheistic nonsense that, life comes from the void or life comes from matter. Under this 
material conception of life, I have suffered many, many births and deaths. Now, after hearing from you, I am able to practice 
Krishna Consciousness, however unqualified I may be. 

You have handed me the lifeline of devotional service, but I am so weak that I can hardly hold on. My keen desire to enjoy 
this material world weighs heavily upon me though I see the dangers of materialistic life. 

Your mercy is unlimited and all pervading. By your own causeless mercy, You have appeared just to deliver unfortunate 
conditioned souls. You have ignited the spark that is kindling a revolution in the impious lives of the world’s misdirected 
civilization. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!My only lamentation is that even while speaking these words I am not fully surrendering and am 
not fully appreciating your unlimited transcendental qualities. Kindly free me from the horrible forest of material 
enjoyment. Please allow me to take this Sankirtana movement as my life and soul, in full knowledge of its dearness to you. 
Please give me the inspiration and the intelligence to preach its glories around the world, thus giving your blessings to 
others and making them fortunate. 

I am simply a beggar of your mercy; therefore, being a beggar, what can I offer to you?! Srila Prabhupada, please accept my 
humble service at your divine lotus feet.	 

Your unworthy servant, 

Vedavyasa Dasa. 

Veera Raghava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your diving lotus feet. 

It gives me immense pleasure every day that I am very fortunate amongst many in getting the opportunity to chant Hare 
Krishna Mantra which gave me to understand miserable aspects of material life and best way to get out of it.		I get amazed 
when I look back and introspect my activities earlier compared to now, can say that there is a significant change in increasing 
my enthusiasm towards spending more time in reading your books and that is only because of your constant guidance and 
direction. Thank you very much for giving more and more opportunities to do devotional service even though not utilizing 

the opportunities fully due to my many limitations.	 	 	You are very much merciful in enlightening through your lectures 
whenever I have unanswered questions bothering me many times.	 	 It is only your kind merciful heart, I could able to 
progress despite having many faults. 

Also, with little bit of seriousness you are providing excellent opportunities to improve my devotional service activities with 

regular association with devotees and gaining practical Krishna conscious knowledge.	I beg you to disregard my faults and 
provide more and more opportunities to increase my devotional service. 

Aspiring to be your Eternal Servant, Veera Raghava Dasa. 
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Vijaya Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I would like to express my gratitude for accepting me as your disciple. Your glories are spread all over the three worlds. 
Such a glorious spiritual master like your self accepting such an unqualified person as your disciple is magnanimous. This 
depicts that you are the commander-in-chief of	 Lord Chaitanya. As Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is the embodiment of 

magnanimity.	 

déna-héna jata chilo, hari-näme uddhärilo, 

tära çäkñé jagäi mädhäi 

"The holy name delivered all those souls who were lowly and wretched. The two sinners Jagäi and Mädhäi are evidence of 
this." 

As Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu delivered the most lowly and wretched souls like	 Jagai and Madhai. Srila Prabhupada, you 
have been so kind upon me, by accepting such a lowly person as your disciple. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam 3rd Canto, 7th Chapter, Text 19, Sri Vidura offers this prayer to Srila Maitreya Muni, 

yat-sevayä bhagavataù, küöa-sthasya madhu-dviñaù 

rati-räso bhavet tévraù, pädayor vyasanärdanaù 

By serving the feet of the spiritual master, one is enabled to develop transcendental ecstasy in the service of the Personality 
of Godhead, who is the unchangeable enemy of the Madhu demon and whose service vanquishes one's material distresses. 

So I would like to offer this prayer unto your lotus feet, as by serving your Lotus feet, one is enabled to develop 

transcendental ecstasy in the service of the Personality of Godhead. Sri Jada Bharata also says this to King Rahugana:	vinä 
mahat-päda-rajo-'bhiñekam,	My dear King Rahügaëa, unless one has the opportunity to smear his entire body with the dust 
of the lotus feet of great devotees, one cannot realize the Absolute Truth. Srila Prabhupada, I have got the boundless fortune 
of coming in touch with such a glorious spiritual master coming in the bonafide disciplic succession. I feel I am the most 
fortunate because I have the opportunity to serve your lotus feet. Serving your lotus feet means serving your instructions. 
But with great distress, I have to say that I fail miserably when it comes to follow your instructions. 

I have a long cherished desire and a boon to ask from Your Divine Grace on this auspicious occasion of Your Divine 

appearance. I wish that you empower me with all the required strength to convince the intelligentsia	of Bangalore on the 
teachings of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Just like the way you blessed Ivan aka Anantha Shanti Prabhu.	 

On June 23rd,1971, Two young men, one the son of an Indian diplomat stationed in Moscow, the other a young Muscovite, 
were loitering near Red Square when they saw Syamasundara, a tall young man with a shaved head, a long reddish ponytail, 
and flowing white robes approach. Familiar with Syamasundara's dress, the son of the Indian diplomat stopped him. 
Syamasundara smiled, "Hare Krishna, brother." And he began talking with the Indian, whose name was Narayana. The 
Russian, Ivan, knew a little English and followed the conversation as closely as he could. The talk grew serious. "Why don't 
you come up and meet my spiritual master?" Syamasundara asked. Honored, the boys immediately accompanied 
Syamasundara to the Hotel National.	 

When they arrived, they found Prabhupada seated on his bed, aglow and smiling, Aravinda massaging his feet. 
Syamasundara entered, offering obeisances before Prabhupada. Ivan was interested even more than his Indian friend and 
was completely fascinated. Prabhupada began explaining to him the philosophy of Krishna consciousness, he inquired with 
respect and awe, and Prabhupada answered his questions, teaching as much basic information about Krishna consciousness 
as was possible. Prabhupada mentioned his desire to preach in Russia, which was a great field for Krishna consciousness 
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because the people were open-minded and hadn't been polluted by sense gratification. Ivan's taking to Krishna was like a 

hungry man's eating a meal.	 

The next day, Syamasundara began to explain to him how Krishna consciousness was the topmost of all spiritual paths. He 
also taught him basic principles of bhakti-yoga, such as chanting the prescribed sixteen rounds of japa daily, and gave him 
his own copy of Bhagavad-gita As It Is. Prabhupada showed Ivan how to prepare chapatis and rice and asked him to give 
up eating meat. Joyfully, Ivan accepted the chanting, the new way of eating - everything. Ivan was being trained so that after 
Prabhupada left, Ivan could continue on his own. With only two days left in Moscow, Prabhupada taught Ivan as much as 
he could and initiated him as Ananta Shanti Dasa. In this young Russian's eagerness and intelligence, Prabhupada found 
the real purpose of his visit to Russia. 

Ananta Shanti Prabhu, on his own accord had taken the Hare Krishna movement in Russia to the next level. This cannot 
happen without your empowerment and blessing on him. This transcendental pastime has increased my firm conviction on 
your divine self that without your mercy, blessings and empowerment, no one can do anything on his own accord. The 
famous saying from	Bhävärtha-dépikä commentary on SB 1.1.1:- 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. 

So if you bestow your causeless mercy on someone, even if he's the most fallen and unqualified. He becomes the greatest 
preacher of the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Please kindly bestow this mercy on me and empower me to preach the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to the 
tough, atheistic and argumentative top-notch youth of today. Please give me the strength, courage and the intelligence to 
break their arguments and convince them about the transcendental message of Godhead. 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance, I would like to thank you so much for blessing me with the storehouse of 
knowledge, Srimad Bhagavatam, Srimad Bhagavad-gita and Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita. I relish the transcendental 
knowledge emanating from these books day in and day out. They are my only refuge in this world. I am distressed, depressed 
and crushed by the material world. Spending each moment in this material world is pathetic and unbearable.	 

Your books are my only hope,	 

Serving your Lotus feet is my only hope,	 

Following your Instructions is my only hope.	 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, You are my only hope. 

Aspiring to be the servant of your servant, 

Your undeserving disciple, 

Vijaya Gauranga Dasa 

Vijayendra Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my sincere obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to His Divine grace. 

We sing daily during guru-puja, “He opens my darkened eyes and fills my heart with transcendental knowledge. He is my 
Lord birth after birth. From him, ecstatic prema emanates; by him ignorance is destroyed.” You are the light in our lives. 
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It is only by your causeless mercy and grace we got an opportunity to know and serve Krishna. Thank you for bringing 
Krishna in our lives. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have created a house suitable for all and uniting entire world. You are the ideal, real, example of a 
true leader. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for your determination, selflessness. Without your intervention this world would have been 
lost in Kali and engulfed in even more terrible activities meant to destroy anything sacred. 

Kindly engage me in your devotional service. I beg for the genuine humility and pure motivation to serve you as your 
effective, humble servant. Thank you for all that you have given to us. 

Your humble Servant, 

Vijayendra Krishna Dasa. 

Vimala Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace.	 

On this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, let me offer my respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet which can 
provide shelter to everyone and are the abode of pure devotion. 

Your divine grace can bestow the highest benefit possible for all the living entities i.e Krishna Prema because you are always 
relishing the nectar of love for Krishna.	 

We learn from Krishna book the importance of accepting the spiritual master “According to scriptural injunctions, a 
spiritual master should be respected and regarded on an equal level with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Kåñëa and 
Balaräma exactly followed those principles with great devotion and underwent the regulations of brahmacarya. Thus They 
satisfied Their spiritual master, who instructed Them in Vedic knowledge. 

Kåñëa and Balaräma, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, are the source of all knowledge, but because They were playing 
like ordinary human boys, They set the example so that everyone would receive knowledge from the right source. Thus 
They agreed to take knowledge from a spiritual master”.	 

It is said in the Krishna book “If someone is able, by chance, to see face to face a great saintly person like Närada, who is 
always serene and merciful to everyone, then immediately that conditioned soul becomes liberated. This is exactly like 
being situated in the full light of the sun: there cannot be any visionary impediment.”. Srila Prabhupada, this is the same 
result we see who came in touch with you or just saw you. There are many instances where		common people who were not 

devotees simply by having your darshan became devotees.	 

Drupadai Dasi shares “At that time, I was maintained…my family was selling hippie bells and beads on Oxford Street, and the 
devotees used to pass by on harinam. There used to be one devotee called Ishan and he was French Canadian, he used to play 
trumpet. But they were quite a funny crowd, and they used to go down Oxford Street chanting and sometimes I joined on, once or 
twice. So finally then the record came out, the Hare Krishna record, and that one I used to play all day long at my little apartment. 
Then we heard the guru is coming. Prabhupada didn't disappoint us, he arrived on time. Then I attended the first lecture in Conway 
Hall. Actually I didn't understand anything that Prabhupada was saying really. A few little words I could get now and again, but 
I just sat there just drinking the vibration and the whole divine presence of his being. So by the time the interval came, I went to 
speak with the devotees and said, "OK, when can I join?" It was just enough to see Prabhupada one time. By the time he'd opened 
his mouth and by the time he'd closed his mouth was enough for me, and around a week later I moved into Tittenhurst Park”.	 

In the SB1.4.12 it’s said that “Those who are devoted to the cause of the Personality of Godhead live only for the welfare, 
development and happiness of others. They do not live for any selfish interest”. When I read or hear about all your pastimes 
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which you performed on this earthly planet , the above statement of SB comes to my mind. All through your life you only 

lived to give happiness to others and there’s no doubt that you achieved it.	 

Chittahari das shares “I went on this morning walk, and I was sitting next to Prabhupada. There were only a few of us. 
Prabhupada was looking out at the people all going to work along Saint Kilda Road, and they were all dressed up in their 
suits, men and women. It was one of the very up-market parts of Melbourne, and all these people were dressed up and all 
rushing off to work. 

I was sitting next to Prabhupada and I remember I was looking out thinking, "Oh, how fortunate I am. I'm here with 
Prabhupada, I'm here with the great pure devotee of the world, and there are all these people just going off like mudhas to 
work." Then Prabhupada was looking out at them too, and then Prabhupada turned around to me and I saw that he had 
tears running down out of his eyes. He looked at me and he said, "How can they be saved?" .	 

Srila Prabhupada you’re the emblem of all the 26 qualities of a pure devotee. Just as Krishna displayed all the 6 opulence’s 
of Bhagavan in full you too displayed all the 26 qualities in full. Out you which your mercy and compassion attracts me the 
most. Because you have given me your personal guidance		from the beginning of my KC life. It’s surprises me that even after 

knowing everything about me you still continue to give me your shelter		and association through the institution of ISKCON 
Bangalore. Even though I don’t deserve any of it. It’s really wonderful to just comprehend how you have made 

yourself	available through this institution, so that you can reach your mercy to everyone even in your physical absence. As 
you have said that “ I shall never die” this institution is the living proof of that.	 

Srila Prabhupada in a letter to Mahananda dated 27 April, 1970, you write “Regarding your questions are the Spiritual 
Master and the Grand Spiritual Master consciously aware of the prayers of a sincere devotee who prays in love to Them?—
the answer is that no conscious prayers go in vain. They are transmitted positively. But one thing you must know that any 
prayer you offer to your Spiritual Master and Superior Spiritual Master, all of them are conveyed to Krishna, so no sincere 
prayers go in vain. We shall always offer such prayers to Spiritual Master, Superior Spiritual Master, Vaisnava Acaryas, Lord 
Caitanya, and at the end Radha Krishna, that is the system”. 

Dear gurudev I offer my sincere prayers to you and your lotus feet, 

Teach me to control my 1) six passions; 2) rectify my six faults, 3) bestow upon me the six qualities, and offer unto me the 
4)six kinds of holy association. 

1)					The six passions are those pertaining to words, the mind, anger, the tongue, the stomach and the genitals. 

2)					The six faults are overeating, attachment to material things, inability to follow regulative principles, sense gratification, 
useless idle talk, and impure habits. 

3)					The six positive qualities are enthusiasm in practicing devotional service, firm faith in devotional processes, a strong 
desire to attain prema-bhakti, a favorable service attitude, avoidance of non-devotees, and appreciation of the company of 
devotees. 

4)	  	  	The six kinds of holy association are, offering gifts in charity, accepting charitable gifts, revealing one's mind in 

confidence, inquiring confidentially, accepting prasäda and offering prasäda.	 

Kindly keep me always at your lotus feet and always engage me in the service of Krishna. Kindly subdue my pride and 
arrogance by your vani just as Sri Krishna subdued Kalyia by dancing on the hoods. Kindly give me the right knowledge 
and empower me to act accordingly. Please bless me to be always be obedient to my authorities through whom you act. 
Srila Prabhupada I want to thank you so much for giving me a new life full of happiness and excitement.	 

Your unworthy servant, 

Vimala Krishna Dasa.	 
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Vishnuduta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

As I begin to write my 5th Vyasa Puja Offering, I'm starting to	perceive the inestimable fortune that has been bestowed upon 
me by your incomprehensible mercy.	Srila Krishna Das Kaviraj Goswami writes in the Adi Lila: 

guru kr ̣s ̣n ̣a-rūpa hana śāstrera pramān ̣e; 

guru-rūpe kr ̣s ̣n ̣a kr ̣pā karena bhakta-gan ̣e 

“According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is non-different from Kṛṣṇa. Lord Kṛṣṇa	
in the form of the spiritual master delivers His devotees.”	(CC Adi 1.45)	Srila Prabhupada, please accept this insignificant 
homage of mine although your transcendental position can never be befittingly glorified to the fullest extent just as it's 

impossible to fully estimate & glorify the transcendental qualities of Krishna.	No Acharya but you, Srila Prabhupada, has 
ever been known to have distributed the mercy of Lord Chaitanya in an unending, unlimited variety of ways, most profound 

of which I reckon is your books.	Against all the odds, you painstakingly and uncompromisingly wrote them for the 
matchless benefit of not only the most fallen, conditioned souls but also advanced Vaishnavas. Your health & age that 
materially seemed unfavorable didn't prevent you from giving us the ocean of transcendental nectar in the form of your 
Bhaktivedanta Purports. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I strongly believe that it’s by associating with your words, your chanting 
that is available to us in the form of your books; we can develop the impetus and determination to perfect our chanting of 

the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra.	HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu once said in a Bhagavatam lecture,	“Life is finished if you don’t 
read Prabhupada’s books. 100% finished. Sooner or later you will leave Krishna Consciousness if you don’t read 
Prabhupada’s books. You have to cultivate reading Srila Prabhupada’s books.” 

And so, I'd like to recall and reminisce for the pleasure of your Divine Grace, a few significant instances where you stressed 

on the importance of reading your books.	 In a Lecture that you delivered on June 6, 1972, in Los Angeles, you said: 
"So Parikshit Mahäräja had the opportunity of hearing Srimad-Bhagavatam for seven days, but I do not know if I have the 
opportunity to read Srimad-Bhägavatam for seven minutes. So let me read it very seriously. That should be our attitude. 
Not that, "Oh, Parikshit Mahäräja was given seven days' notice. I have no such notice. I may live for seven millions of 
years." That is our disease." 

In Caitanya-caritämåta, Madhya-lilä 25.278, you emphatically say:		

"All of the devotees connected with this Kṛṣṇa consciousness movement must read all of the books that have been translated 
(Caitanya-caritämåta, Srimad-Bhägavatam, Bhagavad-gita, and others). Otherwise, after some time, they will simply eat, sleep 
and fall down from their position. Thus they will miss the opportunity to attain an eternal, blissful life of transcendental pleasure." 

On another occasion, you said:	“You are experiencing some doubts that you cannot believe that the Kṛṣṇa from Kṛṣṇa book can 
be the Supreme Personality of Godhead, that it must be like some fairy tale. To clear up these things the best remedy is to discuss 
amongst yourselves and all members regularly all our books in classes, then these doubts will be killed. Without reading books it 

becomes hackneyed and such obnoxious ideas trouble us.”	(Letter to Satyabhämä, February 28, 1972) 

Dear Prabhupada, you revealed the ultimate benefit that we can receive by getting in touch with your books when you 
stated in a letter: "Try to always study our books and see our philosophy from different lights of directions. Become convinced 
yourself of this knowledge, and without a doubt, all your difficulties of mind will disappear forever and you will see Krishna face 
to face."	(Letter to Bhägavatänanda, July 8, 1972) 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity to read your books, be engaged in rendering devotional service 
in the association of your disciples and the unparalleled opportunity to eventually see Krishna face to face. 
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In the 7th	canto you’ve written: “Prahlada Maharaja proposed that he engage in the service of Narada Muni. He never 

proposed that he engage directly in the service of the Lord, This is the right conclusion.Therefore he said, so 'haṁ	kathaṁ	nu 

visṛje tava bhṛtya-sevām: "How can I give up the service of my spiritual master, who has favored me in such a way that I 
am now able to see You face to face?" Prahlāda Mahārāja prayed to the Lord that he might continue to engage in the service 

of his spiritual master, Nārada Muni.”	(SB 7.9.28, Purport) 

Likewise, I would like to pray unto the Lord and beg for His mercy, so that I may always associate with your beautiful 
instructions and be engaged in serving your glorious mission. 

Please pardon me Srila Prabhupada, for all the offenses that I have consciously & unconsciously committed against you 
and allow me to never forget that I am your eternal servant and that my eternal duty is only to please you. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Vishnuduta Dasa. 

Vishvavasu Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy	turns the dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains.” 

Your	mercy	made the conditioned souls turned in to a Vaiñëava…! 

Your	mercy	made the people to understand the purpose of human life…! 

Your	mercy	made unpurified to purified within & without…! 

Your	mercy	only made me to serve you & Kåñëa…!	 

My realization through your instruction: 

“I was bound up in the network of mäyä and are forced to toil fruitlessly. I had no devotion but only passion and I was 
trying to become so called scientist, because I felt that is the highest knowledge. But I understood which can be the highest 
knowledge. 

“räja-vidyä räja-guhyaà pavitram idam uttamam” 

This knowledge is the king of education, the most secret of all secrets. 

Actually I was wandering without proper guide to make my life wonderful, as I observed so far from the people who were 
interested to lead their life in successful manner cheated by others by talking from their own experience and others 
judgments i.e, When I inquired people in general, What makes a person happy? What is the purpose of life? I got answers 
like earning more money, getting good wife, getting nice house, live as you like and etc, but I was struck with wonder when 
I listened your instruction. 

Athäto brahma jijïäsä. This human life is meant for inquiring about the Supreme Brahman. 

People have misidentified themselves with everything non-godly and therefore manipulate a material existence conducted 
by the mind and the six instrumental senses. He is concerned only with his material coverings of gross body and the subtle 
mind but cannot see either himself or his so-called numerous fellowmen. The man having designated himself with the 
relation of his vehicular body and the finer elements of mind and ego etc., so, 
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tad-vijïänärthaà sa gurum eväbhigacchet 

samit-päëiù çrotriyaà brahma-niñöham 

"To understand these things properly, one must humbly approach, with firewood in hand, a spiritual master who is learned in the 
Vedas and firmly devoted to the Absolute Truth." 

I understood under the guidance of a bonafide spiritual master I can try to learn about purpose of life but whom should I 
select? 

“evaà paramparä-präptam imaà räjarñayo viduù” 

This supreme science was thus received through the chain of disciplic succession, and the saintly kings understood it in that way. 

Why you? Why not others? 

tasmäd guruà prapadyeta jijïäsuù çreya uttamam 

çäbde pare ca niñëätaà brahmaëy upaçamäçrayam 

Therefore any person who seriously desires real happiness must seek a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter of him 
by initiation. The qualification of the bona fide guru is that he has realized the conclusions of the scriptures by deliberation 
and is able to convince others of these conclusions. Such great personalities, who have taken shelter of the Supreme 

Godhead, leaving aside all material considerations, should be understood to be bona fide spiritual masters.	(SB 11.3.21) 

As above mentioned, I understood a bona fide spiritual master is one who is expert in all of these subject matters, not by 
his personal imagination or speculation but by mature understanding of the authorized Vedic literatures, which are the 
literary manifestation of the causeless mercy of God. 

So, 

You are that great personality who changed hippies into pure Vaishnavas. 

You’re the one who had taken direct shelter from Supreme Godhead Kåñëa. 

You are the one who established 108 temples, re-established sanätana-dharma is or eternal occupation throughout the world 
in a short duration. 

You’re the one who are deeply experienced in authorized Vedic literatures and in practical understanding of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

So I decided only you can be my spiritual master. 

You are my everything, 

"Kindly accept me as your servant of servants. I have joined your mission to serve you eternally please make me to serve 
you faithfully." Why? Kåñëa se tomära kåñëa dite pära: "Because Kåñëa is yours, you can deliver Kåñëa."	 

Aspiring to become servant of your servants, 

Vishvävasu Dasa. 

Vrajeshwara Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

Srila Prabhupada, You are a revolutionary. The one who hears your divine name, one who sees your divine form, one who 
associates with your sincere disciples, the revolution will begin right at the core of his heart.	 
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Srila Prabhupada, You are a game changer. In the material world people are excited to have many schemes, plans, 
aspirations, visions to settle down. They try to run in a boring, unexcited, temporary and wrong direction, which can only 
give them dissatisfaction. I am one among them and mercifully you had become a game changer in my and many others' 
lives. Bringing all of us in a path towards perfection, supreme destination - Krishna! 

Srila Prabhupada, You are a legendary. The world is overwhelmed with your powerful message of heart transformation. 
Your world class work of presenting vedic literature in the form of many books shows a legendary work. Just like a tiny 
seed contains a big banyan tree and gives shelter to many living entities. In the same any single word or instruction of your 
divine purports can change the face of the world. The example is Akshaya Patra. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the reservoir of unlimited compassion. 

In the matter of compassion towards humanity your character resembles the character of one of the great Mahajanas - 
Prahlada Maharaja. In Srimad Bhagavatam Prahlada Maharaja prays to Narasimhadeva: “O best of the great personalities, I 
am not at all afraid of material existence, for wherever I stay I am fully absorbed in thoughts of Your glories and activities. My 
concern is only for the fools and rascals who are making elaborate plans for material happiness and maintaining their families, 
societies and countries. I am simply concerned with love for them.” (SB 7.9.43) 

Only your absolute compassion, turned into kindness in your heart, is making you sacrifice your own spiritual luxury, even 
being ready to remain in this material world for the sake of liberating your disciples. Your spirit to save the conditioned 

souls in this world inspires the mood of self sacrifice for coming generations of your disciples.	 

On this auspicious day I beg for your mercy to follow all your instructions and my spiritual authorities' instructions.. Please 
shower your mercy on me to continue to serve your mission life after life eternally. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for making me a soldier in your glorious army of your sincere disciples. 

Your Servant, 

Vrajeshwara Govinda Dasa. 

Yadukula Nandana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

On this divine appearance day of your's, I would like to remember & share few of my learnings which inspired me from 
the association of devotees to be always engaged in the devotional service at your lotus feet. 

1)	Who is my Actual Father? 

In the year 2013 or 2014 after being part of FOLK for about 2-3 years, in the temple once I was sharing with my folk guide 
with whom I was in touch with & seeking guidance from him at that time, that, “my situation has become like Prahalada 
Maharaj’s situation, as I was experiencing opposition for practicing KC, which was actually encouraged by them initially, 
But still things are going favourably, which was not disturbing my internal happiness & I was feeling bliss – ‘ I told it’s all 
because of Supreme Father Lord Sri Krishna!, 

In return, my guide immediately replied & told that, "actually it is because of Srila Prabhupada, who is our actual father & 
he is actual father for me too. This conversation made my love & devotion upon you to increase as I was not knowing the 
glories of Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada! And that love which sprouted in my heart upon you made me start exhibiting 
it through engaging myself in regular devotional service. 

2)	 How to feel your & Krishna’s presence & execute service sincerely at your lotus feet? 
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So when I was bit sincerely trying to execute my service unto you, I wasn’t knowing how to feel & understand that I am 
serving you & Krishna! 

For this I found answer in one of our temple president’s lectures that, “Serving Spiritual Master means serving his disciples, 
his instructions & his institution, under the guidance & order of the Authority as they are the replica & representation of 
himself, also Krishna’s devotees are the representative of Krishna Himself - there is no difference”. So this inspired me to 
try to become a humble servant of your disciples & devotees of Krishna. 

	3)	 The faith & strong determination that ‘’Prabhupada & Krishna will take care of Me’’ – by Temple Vice President. 

A major turning point in my life – When I had an opportunity to meet Temple Vice President in the meeting arranged 
before my Initiation. After knowing my humble desire to serve you more & more, Temple Vice President concluded the 
meeting by giving me confidence that “Not to worry, Prabhupada and Krishna will take care of you" , this made me gain a 
strong faith that ‘you will protect & take care of your disciples by your causeless mercy. And you made it by giving me 
shelter at your lotus feet by giving me the chance to stay at Folk residency for my progress in KC, as I didn’t had favourable 
environment to practice properly. From then Dear Prabhupada, you have been constantly guiding me & giving me great 
opportunities to render my humble service at your & Sri Sri Radha Krishna’s Lotus Feet. 

4)	My Only Prayer! 

At the time when I was not matured enough in my prayer, one of my beloved temple devotees guided me that one should 
pray to “you & Radha Krishna Chandra” simply for engaging us in more & more devotional service. Since then my only 

prayer to you is to engage me in more & more	 devotional service intensively! 

Reciprocation to my prayer:- Dear Srila Prabhupada, because of your divine grace, I have received an opportunity to render 
service at Manipal by assisting my guide in starting a preaching centre for spreading Krishna Consciousness to the students 
of Manipal University which is near to Udupi-the place where Madhvacharya who is a prominent acharya in the Brahma 
Madhva Gaudiya Sampradaya has come from, also where beautiful form of Lord Krishna's deity is worshiped which is 
personally worshiped by Mother Rukmini. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada at this holy place, you have given me a precious & most significant task to spread your teachings to 
the students of this eminent university. And also I am in the place like where you have described in your prayer & I wish 
to pray the same to you that, “Most of the population here is covered by the material modes of ignorance & passion. 
Absorbed in material life, they think themselves very happy & therefore they have no taste for the transcendental message 
of Vasudeva. I do not know how they will be able to understand it. But I know your causeless mercy can make everything 
possible. How will they be able to understand the mellows of devotional Service? O My Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 
I simply pray for your mercy so that we will be able to convince them by delivering your teachings at our program by 
introducing as many people as possible.	 

I wish & pray for your blessings upon them so that it will deliver them & make them to come regularly to our program in 
more number & understand your teachings. O Spiritual Master I simply repeat your message, so if you like you can make 
my power of speaking suitable for their understanding. Only because of your mercy will my words become pure. I am sure 
that when this transcendental message penetrates their hearts they will certainly feel gladdened & thus re-establish their 

forgotten relationship with Supreme Lord Sri Krishna	 by taking into chanting & pure devotional service. 

May I put my best endeavours in spreading this great knowledge, let me not take any credit. Everything belongs to you. 

You are my Lord birth after birth & from you ecstatic prema emanates & by you ignorance is destroyed. 

Please engage me in more & more pure devotional service at your lotus feet. 

Make me to act as you desire Srila Prabhupada, I am completely yours. 

May your fame be spread all over the three worlds. I take shelter at your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to become your sincere disciple, Yadukula Nandana Dasa.	 
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Yaduvara Dasa 
Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I can't thank enough for the causeless mercy of your divine grace on this foolish and less intelligent being.	 

Srila Prabhupada, in the past year I have realised in many ways that I am very very fortunate (by coming in touch with you 
and staying in association of devotees), and at the same time I am unfortunate; I seem to remain perpetually confused about 
joining your organisation full-time, although I have been labelled as joining boy since the early days of my KC journey 
itself.	 

Since the day one of my KC journey, by your mercy in my life there has been constant learning, reciprocations, revelations 
and realisations. But I am not able to practically take certain steps with my complex mind; I have tried though. Somewhere 
I heard that a devotee should be very simple, certainly I don't fit into that category; perhaps I am not even a devotee or 
anywhere closer to becoming a devotee because it seems I have no love for Krishna, as am not fully surrendered in rendering 

service. I am simply doing my sadhana because you have instructed.	 

	Srila Prabhupad you compassionately took such hardships to freely distribute mercy of Lord Chaitanya to the whole world; 
in a world filled with many spiritualists who misinterpret scriptures and others who don't talk about Krishna's supremacy 

openly, lest alone devotional service. I would have been a total mess without hearing/reading your books.	 

Now, philosophically no one can shake my faith in Krishna as the absolute truth and the ultimate goal of life. I recently 
convinced the supremacy of our philosophy to one of my far relative and friend who is following one of the in- famous cult; 
I could do it only by your grace and that too in their territory. 

	Prabhupada, You have shown the practical ways of achieving the ultimate goal of life but am so fallen that am finding 

difficulty in renouncing material relations. My	 concern is that I want to try my best to keep everyone happy-- both my 
material relations as a matter of duty (because they have never given me any problem and are deeply attached to me) and 
my spiritual authorities. 

Prabhupada I observe and study people/devotees very deeply. I fear if I commit any offense. Remind me to focus on my own 
weaknesses, and always keep me in the association of your devotees. Personally, I am sceptical about wearing saffron when 
there is constant interaction with the outside world in our preaching activities, and with all the modern amenities around, 
may be in the last stage of my life it's okay; perhaps I do excessive analysis. 

Srila Prabhupada, I know that with your causeless mercy you have sown the seed of devotional service within me, please 
give me the intelligence to protect and nurture it. Also I need to give up my independence and just be a servant of your 
servant. All I need is clarity by your guidance. With all my frailties I beg you to engage me in your service Prabhupada and 
bless me to feel your presence all the time. 

Your Servant of the servant of servant, 

Yaduvara Dasa (Yuvaraj). 

Bhakta Mukund Kini 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I am very thankful to you for having laid the foundation for Krishna Consciousness, and taking the responsibility to spread 

this movement to people all across the world. I feel that I am very lucky and	honored	to come in touch with the Krishna 

Consciousness.	 Very few people get the opportunity to come into Krishna	Consciousness. From the day I started attending 
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various workshops conducted by the ISKCON temple, my understanding of spirituality is becoming more clear. It has given 
me proper understanding of what life is about, the various possibilities in human life, and the role that a Guru plays in our 
lives. 

I am also grateful to you for	making	us feel your presence by the numerous lectures and books you have given us, which is 
helping us to evolve and transform into better human beings, and ultimately creating a better world. I will always follow 
your instructions, and seek your guidance. Please shower us with your blessings and love, and always keep us engaged in 
your service. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for leading us in the right direction of life. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Mukund Kini. 

Bhakta Aashish Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for your influence on all 
the devotees which helped all of us in understanding the true meaning of life which is a gift we have received from the 
Supreme Personality Of Godhead... 

Each one was unaware of this before you showed us the right path. 

With your blessings we came to know the beauty of our dharma which was forgotten in this 21st century in the race of 
making more and more money. 

With this beautiful mantra one can receive the blessing of God and which helps in the discover of one's spiritual journey 
Going back to Godhead.. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Aashish Mishra. 

Bhakta Abhijit Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I Pay high obligence for your work and guidance you have given in life. Your guidance has created awareness and much 
needed realisation to stay away from materialistic world. It has helped to focus on Krishna consciousness and understand 
the meaning of existence and reason for life itself. Your teachings and book has helped to relate the materialistic life and 
see the sufferings and look at the temporary happiness people are running for. You are an inspiration and your hard work 
for Krishna consciousness inspires me with the power of determination. At such old age, the sufferings you took to enlighten 
the future generation. Staying in such difficult situations in America with people highly indulged in materialistic activities 

but still your determination, will power towards spreading	 Krishna	 consciousness speaks enough about you. Whenever I 
deviated in life, it's your teaching that helps me to retrospect our actions and come towards Krishna consciousness. With 
the sufferings increasing in this materialistic world and situation of wars across the World, its your teaching and message 
that has such great and crystal clear explanation towards universal brotherhood which explains the reason of existence and 

the thought from the prospective of soul. Its only by self-realisation and trying to go back to Godhead, one can attain peace.	 

I wish for your blessings to advance myself in Krishna consciousness, understand this materialistic life and get liberated. 
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Our Divine Guru Twist and turn of life, Happiness in fragments and inches, Not less than a hallucination, Human society 

deceived in self-gratification. The world gave body,	The world gave a name. 

The world gave egocentric identity, The world gave miseries, The World gave momentary joy, Oh, the World just told about 
the body, Oh, the World said to forget the soul. Then rises one divine soul, To lead us to the truth. Bring out the lost 

consciousness. 
To reveal the soul, The glory of divine wisdom, The glory of the path to divinity, The glory of permanent happiness, The 
glory to mold individuals and being. 

O dear Divine Guru Prabhupada, 

Though took the pain, though took distress, Though had sleepless nights, To save us from Maya, To make us recognise the 
consciousness. Though liberated thousands soul, Though will uplift thousands more, Though teaching is eternal, Though 

removed the fear of death, Though helped to break chains of Maya.	 

O divine Guru, forgiveness for our mistakes, 

Bless us to contribute, 

Bless us to be liberated and to liberate, 

Bless us to make this world full of passion, 

Bless us to spread Krishna consciousness. 

Bless us to spread permanent happiness. 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Abhijit Singh. 

Bhakta Abhilash Joshi 
Hare Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble services onto your lotus feet. 

Ever since I came to know the struggles you made for establishing something which was very impossible to the normal eye. 
To my fate, a good one I have witnessed, the real struggle of a person who just wanted people to be happy in their own 
living by living within Lord Krishna. 

Nobody would have known this much about God if it wasn’t for you. You traveled to the West from India, despite all those 
struggles & troubles throughout the travel, you withstood everything. Your faith in Lord Krishna changed the world. It has 
helped uncountable people. It will be discovered by the generations to come. 

I am extremely fortunate that I have come into your shelter. Your words will never disappear from this world. It’s strange 
how a person put such serious efforts just to make the world realize that they can be still happy with what they have. At 
the same time, I feel bad for my Master i.e you, about the situations you must have gone through. I have watched several 
of your documentaries, have seen you changing the world. Even in this Kaliyuga, there was only one person who gave the 

medication to the entire world for every single problem they have. If every single person is chanting the	Hare Krishna Maha-
Mantra, it is because of you. You have made your master proud. I want to be as good	 a disciple as you. I may not be able 

to achieve all at the same time, but I will remember your selfless efforts. Through you, I have seen the	Nishkaam Karma. 
You are every example of every verse in Srimad Bhagavatam. Thank you so much for writing Srimad Bhagavad-gita- As it 
is, without you putting your time and energy like this. It is incredible, who would have ever known about our Supreme 
Being. 
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I have so much to write but to make it short, I would say		

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 

Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

The whole world bows to my Lord Krishna. I bow too. I hereby confess that I will try my best to keep up with chanting the 
Holy Name just to stay away from my own sins. 

May God bless your disciples, as he has blessed us through you. 

Your definitely unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Abhilash Joshi. 

Bhakta Abhinav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I want to offer my humble obeisance to you and want to thank you for showing 

the world and me, the path of Krishna Consciousness and art of self-realisation.	 

Taking this opportunity, I want to request you to shed your mercy on me so that I can continue to pursue my goal of self-
realisation and not get attached to this material world and unwanted desires and get back to spiritual world. At last, I wish 
that your mission of making this world Krishna Conscious continue to prosper and your teachings continue to guide us in 
this Kaliyuga. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Abhinav. 

Bhakta Abhishek 
I offer my obeisance to His Divine Grace Abhaya Charnaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. the Founder Acarya of 
ISKCON. 
Our spiritual master is always there with us by his book and lectures. Even though he is not present physically, he helps 
his disciples to get advancement in Krishna Consciousness. Whenever one prays to him in difficult situation, he always 
helps. When I feel I cannot do this for Krishna and I remember Prabhupada's faith and determination towards Krishna and 
just pray to him to help me and I get a spiritual power and joy to do the impossible task for Krishna. 

Prabhupada is always merciful. He is the inspiration for thousands of devotees to follow Krishna consciousness. By the 
mercy of Prabhupada, I can understand the teachings of Bhagwad Gita and Srimad Bhagvatam. His books helped me a lot 
to understand the spiritual path, and cleared all my doubts. He is my master and friend who always helps me whenever I 
am in any problem, he brings me out from it. His teachings shows me the perfect path and aim of the life. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek. 

Bhakta Abhishek A K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I	am the most fallen soul. Please accept my humble obeisances as I look up to you in great awe and reverence.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , you have saved me many countless number of times and this year was the most wonderful as you 
have saved me from the greatest of greatest dangers of falling into an infinite well (As stated by Prahalad Maharaj, 
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Andhakupam). The power emanating from your great teachings have helped me immensely to cleanse alot of undesirable 
dust that was collected in my heart. Material energy is so powerful but your devotees always are under a divine spiritual 
energy. I can clearly see how unwanted things and people are slowly getting cut off from my life simply by chanting 16 
rounds as per your instructions.	 Energy is a sought of strength and I have felt this strength spiritualized by you every single 

day. O master, you	 have shown us the easiest way out of this hellish condition and to destroy ignorance simply by following 
two rules, To chant	 the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra offenslessly and honour only Krishna Prasadam. 

As you have stated that the Devatas are eager to honour Krishna Prasadam, most fallen souls like me are getting this 
infinitely rare opportunity to honour this Maha Prasadam (Krishna prasadam). It is only because of you dear Srila 

Prabhupada, only because of you !!	O Spiritual master of the whole world, you have been so merciful on me , this greatly 

fallen soul,	 I beg for your mercy to keep me always under the shade of your lotus feet. It is my great wish and desire to 
attend Mangala Aarti Sadhana at the temple everyday of my life. I have been a Truth Seeker until now but I beg from you 
to make a Truth Lover out of me. I beg from you to never let me do anything against your instructions. I wish to practice 
only as per your instructions dear master.	 

Dear Divine Grace,	 I wish to get initiated as without initiation by bonafide spiritual master, the actual connection with 
Krishna Consciousness is never performed. It is my deep desire to make my chanting Heart Deep and not just lip deep (As 
stated by your spiritual master Bhakthi Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakur). (As stated by Srila Bhakti Vinod Thakura) If one 
sincerely takes shelter of the holy names of Krishna by chanting Hare Krishna mantra, he will achieve spiritual perfection 
within the compass of his normal daily activities. As stated by His Grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu, Sincerity of Purpose and 
Attitude of Service has to be developed with unidirectional attention and focus. Earlier this year, before you gave me this 
task of taking up the Dhwaja Stambha seva, the clear message that came to me from you was that " This soul is now in a 
mission". I beg from you , O master, Please be merciful unto this fallen servant of yours and help me in this giant mission 
by giving me spiritual strength because nothing is possible without Lords direction and Gurus mercy. There is a long way 
for me to go from here. O master, I beg for your guidance in every step and help me advance in your greatest mission. This 
blessed servant of yours begs you to keep him under the shade of your lotus feet. Everything is given by the Lord and the 
Spiritual master. I , this greatly fallen soul begs again and again for your mercy to never ever misutilise the free will given 

by Lord and the spiritual master.	 

Your Menial Servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek A K. 

Bhakta Abhishek Gupta 
Dear Srila	 Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. For success in one’s spiritual search, 
one has to learn from a great spiritual teacher, or acharya. One who is moving blindly through the valley of life, stumbling 
in darkness, needs the help of someone who has eyes. He needs a guru. To follow one who is enlightened is the only way 
out of the great muddle of material nature. Krishna is invisible, but He becomes visible through the intelligence and spiritual 
perception of one who is in constant communion with Him, one like yourself. 

I pray at your lotus feet to always keep me under your lotus feet so that I can serve you and Krishna always. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Gupta. 
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Bhakta Abhishek Kumar 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You!!! 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I am so grateful to have got this wonderful opportunity to glorify you on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja celebrations. 
My dear spiritual master, I very well know that even though I am not at all qualified to speak about your unfathomable 
glories, it is just because of your causeless mercy on a fallen creature like me that I am getting this wonderful chance to 
glorify you. Kindly forgive me for my inadequacies and kindly provide me enough intelligence to pursue this pious act. 

My dear master, your pastimes in this world have been the pinnacle of 'Pure Love' and devotion to the Supreme Lord. If 
one somehow gets an opportunity to know about those wonderful pastimes, one's life becomes successful. By your life, you 
have taught us how to act at 'every' moment 'in remembrance of Krishna '. You always refuted the theory of 'Pseudo-
renunciation'. We need not give up everything. Rather, we just need to 'add Krishna ' to our lives. And this can be easily 
achieved by the process taught by you: chanting the holy names always, taking Krishna prasadam, dancing and singing 
before deities and living in association of devotees. The process is simple! Yet the most sublime!! And that's the beauty!!! 

By your every action, we can learn how to always love Krishna. Right from your childhood till the winding up of your 
pastimes here, your life has been an epitome of the 'Purest ' form of Love & devotion to Krishna. You have always been 
dearest to Krishna & Krishna has been dearest to you. Actually there was no need for you to toil any further for the sake of 
fallen souls like us. But again, with yet another quality in form of ' real compassion ' for all the living entities, you so well 
exhibited how a 'True Vaishnava ' should be! You underwent so many hardships to make sure all of us get the best 
opportunity to 'revive' our lost relationship with our ' Supreme father '. Not only this, you also have boldly declared that if 
we nicely follow the instructions given by you, you will surely take all of us back to home, back to Godhead. And this is 
the 'real' meaning of Spiritual master. He takes the responsibility of a disciple's eternal residence in Krishnaloka, and nothing 
less than that! 

My beloved master although I am one of the most wretched creatures, it was just by your ' causeless mercy ' that I came in 
touch with your mission of Krishna Consciousness. Now that you have put your eyes on me, kindly never take your eyes 
away from this poor creature. Kindly bestow on me enough strength, so that I	can try to serve the servants of your servants. 
Otherwise there is no hope for this fallen soul. 

Trying to be a servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar. 

Bhakta Abhishek Saini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you, please accept my humble obeisances, 

Here is your divine arrangement through which I was blessed and brought to the path of Krishna Consciousness, the only 

purpose of this human life.	It was a rainy Sunday evening of 2012 when I was planning to go somewhere out to avoid boring 
hostel dinner. When I was getting ready, peon entered into my room and asked to assemble in the auditorium, on enquiring 
he said somebody has come to meet us. With no second option available I went as it was a rule of the hostel if a special 
person comes to hostel it’s compulsory to assemble in auditorium.	There was a head shaved saffron man with some 4-5 

boys almost same getup except two’s heads were not shaved.		They were holding kartal & mridanga. He started with his 
Introduction and that opened my eyes to the widest. He was a B.Tech from IIT, either Kanpur or khadagpur, I don’t 
remember exactly, worked with one of the top MNC and standing in front of me as a Baba. They did approx 25 minutes 
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Kirtan which finally made everyone dance. Finally, he invited us to Krishna Janamastami celebration, the purpose he came 

for. The venue was an auditorium of a famous medical college.	We went there. Our one trustee was one of the sponsors’ in 
that event. That program was awesome, nice drama, nice music, we danced a lot and especially the delicious dinner they 
offered, I don’t have words to describe. Moreover, he had answered all of my questions satisfactorily regarding god & 
spirituality during discussions later I had with him. These people had really impressed me. Well educated and intelligent 
people have become monks and leading a first-class life, there must be something behind this. I should know this.		I started 
going to their regular Sunday events. There I observed they were worshipping Srila Prabhupada as their Guru. 

I followed them, not followed actually joined them regularly for 5-6 months almost every Sunday till my CA Final exams 

came near.		I realized that this was the Guru’s grace only they were following spirituality in such a nice and easy way. It was 
very difficult for me to accept but it was a fact. We had read in our school times in Kabir Das Ji’s verse that Guru is more 
respectable than Govinda because he is the only one who can make us reach Govinda’s and those people were living this 

verse actually. Even I could feel that energy whenever I was in their association.	After some different phases in my life and 
meeting some more devotees I decided to be a disciple of Prabhupad and that was a life-changing decision for me. I came 
to know the actual position of Krishna, which is more than a Demi-God, I didn’t know this earlier. I started respecting 
people. I developed a great respect for devotees who were serving Prabhupada. I realised	the value of spirituality in life and 
more importantly came to know about the real goal of this human life which nobody told me except Srila Prabhupad 
through his books and representatives.	On this Vyasa Puja celebration, I offer my sincere obeisance to my Beloved 
Gurumaharaj Srila Prabhupad for coming in my life and enlightening me to the most important purpose of this life and 
pray him to always guide me so that I can serve his lotus feet more & more and advance in spiritual life. 

Your Servant, Bhaktha Abhishek Saini. 

Bhakta Abhishek Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Yours timeless teachings are changing many lives day by day and I am one such soul. You are so compassionate to the living 
creatures that once you said, “Make sure you get each and every seed sprout. Don’t leave any one of them out. There is 
spirit soul in every single one of them.” It is amazing how merciful You are, even to a seed, making sure that they all get 
equal opportunity to be offered to the Lord. I came in touch with You almost 7 years ago and came to know by Your 
representatives. Since then, I am getting the answers to all questions and impediments in true sense and getting inspired by 
Your teaching every moment. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please keep Your mercy to me as well, I can’t see anywhere without You. I feel like blind in this 
material blazing fire. I am just running here and there to get more satisfaction but the fact is that I am not satisfied anywhere. 
It reminded me of a song composed by one of the prominent acharyas His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur 

e heno durjana, saj-jana-varjita aparādhi nirantara 

śubha-kārya-śūnya, sadānartha-manāḥ nānā	duḥkhe jara jara 

“A vile, wicked man such as this, rejected by godly people, is a constant offender. I am such a person, devoid of all good works, 
forever inclined toward evil, worn out and wasted by various miseries.” (Song- Amar Jivana, Saranagati) 

In fact, my condition is even worst. I don’t have much taste to associate with saintly persons but try to serve only illusory 
energy.	Dear Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful to me and show me the way to just serve You. 

Your most fallen unworthy servant, Bhakta Abhishek Sharma. 
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Bhakta Abhishek Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim | 

yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-tarana || 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into eloquent 

speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains."	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I pray for your merciful glance onto me on this auspicious occasion 
of your 123rd appearance day celebrations. Prabhupada, now what you are going to hear is not from Abhishek I knew. The 
Abhishek I knew was dead opposite to what I am now. Now I feel I am a servant of servant of servant of my dearest spiritual 
master “Srila Prabhupada”. Prabhupada, the paradigm shift I experienced is something that I would have never imagined. 
Prabhupada, there would always have been something which I felt was missing, due to my lack of knowledge and the kind 
of association I was having. This has implanted a universe of misconstruction in my mind and this led to multiple theories 
like things happen by chance, good luck is what anyone should wish for, follow the society otherwise get outcasted, don’t 
enquire on spiritual existence, and as I think back the list goes on and on.	 

Prabhupada, due to merciful Lord, I have always been blessed with positive, nurturing, sensitive and supportive 
environment, like at home my complete family (specially my mother) is devoted to Lord Krishna, my schooling as well as 
my college happened in national institutes and on top of that I have been worshiping Lord Hanuman since I could 
remember. Besides being surrounded by such a rare encircling, there was never been a time where I could able to get to 
things which I wondered about, theories which seemed right and some of them seemed unanswerable, pursuits which 
doesn’t make sense, things which are under control and some which are uncontrollable… beside all these suppositions, 
contemplating why do anyone even have a need of a “Spiritual master”.Fortunately, the paradigm shift took place as I never 
would have imagined, to be finding myself under the umbrella of causeless mercy of yours “My dear spiritual master”. 

You are ”saviour of the fallen souls”. My master, I know I am an insignificant and most fallen of all. I have no means of 
repaying you, I have been selfish though out my life but I feel blessed to have your association from past four and half years, 
this fallen soul had uprooted the contemplation's, false ego, speculations, lust, anger… but your causeless clemency has 
unveiled the most confidential subject maters to me, which made this worthless soul understand the real purpose of 
existence. Prabhupada a glance of your’s on this most fallen conditioned soul, made me realise that all this, while I was in 
the darkness of illusionary energy and conceiving this inconceivable in this particular life, is nothing other than the shelter 
of your lotus feet. Now the name of “Lord Krishna” holds its true meaning “All attractive” is due to your kind appearance 
also the need of a spiritual master in a life a conditioned soul appear to be indispensable. 

I have been a very egoistic and selfish, I pray to your lotus feet to give me sufficient knowledge and strength to prepare 
myself to contribute to your moment. I am aware that I am worthless and my contribution will be insignificant to your 
moment but if I could able to associate myself with your transcendental service, my reason for existence will be bridged. 
From your books, your lectures, your disciples experiences and there dedication, I could able to apprehend that you are 
always with me in the form of your Vani and I get a feeling that you are there with me always. Prabhupada, I deeply thank 
you for letting me glorify you and thank you very much for responding to me and correcting my mistakes, making me 
believe that Krishna is the ultimate truth. Your glories are endless, your mercy is causeless, Prabhupada please please 
please.......give me opportunities so that this negligible soul could serve your lotus feet and able to render insignificant 
service to Lord Krishna. All glories to you my Master. 

Your worthless aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Abhishek Sharma. 
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Bhakta Adithya Sharma 
Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance in the dust of your lotus feet. Books change lives. Your books have changed so 
many lives over the past fifty years, including mine. Your books are changing hundreds and thousands, maybe millions, of 
lives at this very moment. And your books will continue to change countless lives during the next ten thousand years and 
beyond. 

The ISCKON temples you have founded are truly the gateways to spiritual upliftment for all of us. 

I pray at your lotus feet to always keep me under your lotus feet so that I can serve you and Krishna always. 

Your servant, Bhakta Adithya Sharma. 

Bhakta Aditya D 
ಹZ ÍಷÎ  È{ ಯ ಪ{ ��ದZ  ©ªಗ4..	 

�ಮ�  ಚರಣ �ದಗ�� ನನ  ನಮನಗ�... ! 

©ªಗ4 ನ� ಂದ hä´ ತÈÌ ದ�¿  ನನ ¬  &¤�...	 

ವ0É  ಪ{ ·ಚದ�¿  O�Úದ ನನ ¬  �ಜÒದ ,ೕವನದ ಕ® Oಖ »¶�ದವª �ೕä, ಧಮ¹ lಲ ತತ� ವ¬  �ಮ�  

AಸÉ ಕಗ�ಂದ £�¯ßಂ®¬.	 

Oಂ�ನ �ನಗಳ�¿  ನನ  ಆ¬ ಇg� ೕ ಸèತನ ಧಮ¹, ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÏÐ  ಎಲ¿ ® �ರâ@ ಇ¯ ನನ  ಪರ»¬..	 

ನನ  ಈ �¦�� �ಮ�  ಆzೕÒ¹ದ â�å.	 

�ಮ�  Ëೕಧàಗ�� è¬ ಶರ�©£É å° ೕà..	 

�ಮ�  ಚರಣ �ದಗ�� ನನ  ಆಶಯವ¬  ßೕª4É  -�0£å° ೕà... ! 

�ಮ�  êವಕ	 

ಆ�ತ¢ 	 

ಹZ ÍಷÎ .. ! 

Bhakta Aditya Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to your divine grace.	"In this world, man is not to toil like hogs" - (Introduction, BG as it is) I come from a 
humble background and the only thing I was to have that was my name in 'forbes richest men on the earth' list then put an 
end to world's miseries by making hospitals, schools etc then die after having a life of fulfillment. Pretty much similar to 
almost every ambitious man's dream but the above quote made me thinking. Prabhupad's teaching made me ponder upon 
the reality, are these hospitals etc not already there, those who are worth millions, are they all living there dreams. If no, 
then something is missing, Prabhupada established the fact, missing link was 'krishna prema'. The path leading to Godhead 
is pure devotional service. Those who are interested in spirituality, discuss vedanta and impersonal brahmin as 'educated 
don't do, they speculate'. The one who could cultivate attitude of devotional service among them, such a man was 
Prabhupada by refuting their arguments logically. His books are a living testimony of it. After reading Bhagvad Gita, have I 
stopped working and become a sannyasi? Nope, but rather I do it happily, since my happiness is not attached to my work 
condition or it's result. 
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I always have more to write, but can you justify the quantity of praises for the man who aged 69 travelled all over the world 
14 times to establish 108 temples, who wrote scores of books including voluminous BG as it is, Srimad Bhagvatam and 
Chaitanya charitamrita whose sanskrit scholarship has established a benchmark. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Sharma. 

Bhakta Ajay Baraily 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

I am tiny and not qualified to glorify my spiritual master who is so kind and compassionate towards fallen souls like me.	 

The words emanating from your lotus mouth has simple meaning, so effective, where a mundane ordinary person also can 
understand and realise oneself. 

I am fortunate that you have showered your causeless mercy upon me. You have given all the instructions in the divine 
books which are very helpful in each step of my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ajay Baraily. 

Bhakta Akarsh Srivastava 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am very thankful to those Vaishnavas who brought me to your lotus feet and are helping me in my spiritual progress. 

Different colours of movement, knowledge, belief, understanding and association are experienced by the blessings of Your 
Divine Grace. 

On this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance, I beg for mercy so that I can serve your mission by giving up false 
ego and lethargy. 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Bhakta Akarsh Srivastava. 

Bhakta Akash Kumar Goel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

My humble dandavat pranams to your lotus feet. 

I Salute to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, Founder Acharya of the International Society of 
Krishna Consciousness Prabhupada. My every activity is performed in the sense to satisfy my imperfect senses which results 
in serving maya or illusion. Serving maya can give pleasure for few minutes and the desire for the pleasure of few minutes." 
The desire for the pleasure of few minutes is the cause for material bondage!! you are that liberated soul who can give 
eternal protection from maya. My dear spiritual master, I bow down to your lotus feet and beg for your causeless mercy. By 
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the mercy of Krishna, The Supreme Personality of Godhead, have been gifted with the association of a pure devotee like 

you through your matchless books.	 Please give me the desire to serve Krishna with full surrenderance. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Akash Kumar goel. 

Bhakta Akshat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you please accept my humble obeisances, From the blessings of Prabhupada, my mind had become calm and 
silent. I am reading Prabhupada books from 1 year and seen a dramatic change in my life. I am understanding the difference 
between material world and spiritual world. Inspired by Prabhupada following the spericter of Vedas. Being a spiritually 
healthy and active by the blessings of Prabhupada. He is the oven of mercy from which I got my Spiritual life. He teached 
me the scientific spiritual life which attracted me. Prabhupada, Bhagvat Gita purport and explanation cannot be compared 
with anything in this material world. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Akshat. 

Bhakta Akshay Kumar A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance as a neophyte devotee in the Hare Krishna Movement. 

Also my humble obeisance to all the six goswamis of Vrindavan and all Gaudiya Vaishnava acharayas. 

Srila Prabhupad,I am indebted to you for showcasing your causeless mercy on me to be one among those fortunate who are 
part of your propagated Hare Krishna Movement. Practising your prescribed way of chanting, association, etc, I have 
remarkably changed	over the time.	 

On this most auspicious day, Please bless my family, fellow devotees and myself with love and devotion so that we can 
collectively serve Krishna , follow the regulative principles and execute all your other instructions. 

Thank You for giving the devotees a second birth (transcendental knowledge) in this material world of ignorance.	 

Bless us so that we become elevated in Krishna Consciousness and do not get materially entangled at any moment in life. 

May this auspicious day bring all of us closer to Lord Krishna. 

All glories to His Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Akshay. 

Bhakta Aman Sharma 
All Glories to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada! 

I offer my humble obeisances to my Spiritual Master who has been the torchbearer of knowledge and rightfulness. 

I am very blessed to have this knowledge and reveal myself from the dark, in the institution and the family You have created 
for us. 
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Srila Prabhupada, you have made us know and understand God's each minute detail to the best and how we are eternally 
related to him. The highest goal in life is to achieve Krishna ,was taught by You Srila Prabhupada, without Your mercy we 
would all be in ignorance and consider ourselves to be in blissful world, forgetting that this is Maya Bhoomi. 

The year 2019 has been a very important milestone in my spiritual journey after nearly 4 years of joining, as I am back with 

the same spirit after being lost for a while. I	have got a very great opportunity to be in association of advanced and senior 
devotees, who have been a great support and pillar of my life. Although I do not deserve this, You have kindly provided me 
this great opportunity.It is our great fortune to associate with Your books, to understand the context in which You have 
compiled in a very simple language for people like us. The secret of success of our lives lies in pleasing a true devotee of 

the Lord, like You. Today,	Millions of people are getting benefited by this movement. 

I thank You once again for bringing such a wonderful movement. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your servant, Bhakta Aman Sharma. 

Bhakta Amar Talampalli 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am your aspiring disciple. You have opened my eyes with spiritual knowledge which I am sincerely 
trying to follow. I therefore pray for you to give me shelter at your lotus feet and facilitate me to serve the Supreme 
Personality Of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. 

Following the four regulative principles of No Intoxication, No Meat eating, No Gambling, No illicit sex and chanting the 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra was preached boldly by you. You stressed these to be followed by each and every person of this 
human society. You have been directly or indirectly inspiring me through your books, lectures, instructions. 

Srila Prabhupada, I'm very weak in concentration, I want to overcome this, please give me the strength to overcome this. 

Srila Prabhupada, I need your mercy always upon me. I want to be in Krishna Consciousness. Please bless me. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Amar Talampalli. 

Bhakta Amartya Anand 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, I am grateful to Lord Jagannath for making me, so fortunate to be in shelter of a 
magnanimous spiritual master. So, I offer my obeisance’s to my beloved spiritual master srila prabhupada , who teaches us 
how to love Krishna with the help of him, I endeavours to get out of our comfort zone and experience an unimaginable 
surfeit of Krishna consciousness. His great journey teaches us how one overcomes all impediment with an unmatched 
enthusiasm & extraordinary effort with never give up attitude in any adverse condition comes with his love towards Krishna 
and his willingness to achieve the words as his goal of life by his spiritual master Bhakti siddhanta sarasvati goswami. 

Prabhupada Leela teaches us how to become happy in feeding others , how to smile in miserable conditions, how to practice 
love of god irrespective of your physical & mental conditions of life prabhupada has given whole world the easy of the 
easiest way to liberate oneself from material desires and achieve nirvana by chanting only 16 rounds followed by four 
regulative principles of life. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare  

Your servant, Bhakta Amartya. 
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Bhakta Amit Chandra 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Dandavat Pranam, Today I am very lucky that I got your blessings and unlimited Kripa. Your teachings	  helped me in 
discovering real self, my real identity. 

Parents gave us birth in this material world and we entrap with maya and things which are unreal and temporary and which 

only bring about suffering. But its Guru who gives real vision to differentiate between what is real and what is imaginary.	 

Guru gives us real purpose and hence save us from sufferings.	 

Prabhupada was real Guru who has given pathway to entire human race and given permanent armour to safeguard from 
maya. He has given a global association to enrich our bhakti association, enjoy and celebrate together in mode of real 

pleasure and in colour of Krishna Consciousness.	 

Prabhupada was a real mentor, Guru and a friend who brings back our real identity. And he does not save only Indians 
from the curse of material nature but he also saves the entire world through his wisdom and teachings. 

Srila Prabhupada is a great guru of this kal yuga and he is the one who can show the path for survival in the age of Kaliyuga. 

For admission in school/College- They asked my caste, parents financial status, parents educational qualifications and lots 

of donations but that education can't guarantee happiness.	 

You have provided free entry to the world's biggest association which provide unlimited bliss and happiness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Amit Chandra. 

Bhakta Amit Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

In this world of darkness, you appeared as a torchbearer. In this world of sufferings and problems	you appeared as the only 
solution. When everyone was engaged in useless activities in this material world, you made everyone aware about the real 
purpose of life. You provided the means by which one can go back to Godhead and be with Krishna, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

While there are various scriptures, the message of them could not be understood by our weak minds. But it is you who 
made it very simple for us to grasp. You gave us Lord Krishna in the form of His name and made us believe in Him. You 
have been very merciful to choose us. We can feel you in our journey towards Krishna Consciousness. 

The principles that you have set for us is the ultimate as it helps us to avoid the influence of Kali in our life. 

I am very small and spiritually very feeble but I know that how great your presence has been	in my life. I pray to you not to 
leave me and help me avoid anything that can be a hurdle in the path of spirituality. I pray unto your lotus feet to provide 
me the wisdom that I can follow the path that you have shown to us all. 

I thank you for showering your mercy unto me. It is because of you that I could understand the importance of devotional 
service and experience joy in the company of devotees. You have provided all of us a new home in the form of ISKCON. I 
cannot express enough gratitude towards you as you have moulded my life in a very big way and you actually made it better. 
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I adore you as my spiritual master and urge you to always be with me and all the devotees	who are trying to untangle 
themselves from this material world. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Amit Sharma 

Bhakta Amrith Raj K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I consider myself to be a highly fortunate soul because I came in touch with You, Srila Prabhupada, through 

your	organisation	ISKCON.	 

Srila Prabhupada, You	travelled to various countries in search of souls like me who are desperate to get in touch with our 
Lord, the Supreme father, Sri Krishna, the original cause of all causes. Empowered by the spiritual strength imparted by 
Your wisdom, Your disciples have provided us with gems of the spiritual experience, be it through trips, delicious	Prasadam, 
events and celebrations and scriptural knowledge that help us to understand our constitutional position. Thank You Srila 
Prabhupada, for all these blessings. 

In spite of great difficulties in the journeys, Your Divine Grace took up the arduous task to spread Krishna Consciousness, 
the movement was born and spread to so many of countries in no time. Krishna Consciousness needs to be spread even 
faster in all its glory across cultures, demographics and nations. I pray to Your Divine Grace on this auspicious occasion of 

your appearance day to give me the required strength to preach Krishna Consciousness to more and more people.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Amrit Raj K. 

Bhakta Amruth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace! 

Prabhupada, you have blessed me with bhakthi of Krishna and changed my life for good by giving me shelter around 3-4 
years back. Prabhupada, you blessed me with Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and due to your 

blessings I am able to chant 16 rounds every day . Also fro past one and half year you blessed me to do service in 
temple.Because of you I came to understanding of human life. Your books and teachings have helped me many times. I am 
a very fallen soul and you have accepted me. Prabhupada, you are like a giant sun in the universe who has brightened the 
whole world and myself with knowledge. Prabhupada, please keep me in the shade of your of lotus feet and keep me away 
from material attachments and illusions of maya and bless me that I am always attached to yours and Krishna’s lotus feet 
and also give me strength to practice devotional service without any deviations. 

Your humble aspiring disciple,  

Bhakta Amruth. 
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Bhakta Anand 
My Dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet!	All glories to your divine grace.	On this auspicious occasion 
of appearance of your divine grace, I beg for the uninterrupted devotional service at your lotus feet throughout my life 
wherever I am. 

You have bestowed your causeless mercy upon innumerable fallen conditioned souls and I am one of them who was lost in 
this world of maya. Just by reading about you and your books, after coming in contact with your sincere disciples at ISKCON 
Bangalore I felt obliged to you. Time passed by and I developed affection for you and it became stronger and stronger, it 
was nothing but your benediction that I realised your purpose to relieve the humanity and convinced myself to dedicate 
and serve this most glorious movement. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you propagated this very cult of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu even at the risk of your life, you left 
home, putting yourself under all the difficulties alone in order to serve instruction of your spiritual master, finally you 
started for the west, despite of all inconveniences. Carrying the ocean of mercy in your heart, with trunk of transcendental 
books and no promising support from anywhere you crossed the oceans to deliver the fallen conditioned souls in western 
world. You taught them practical devotional service, chanting the holy name of Krishna even though they never heard of 
Krishna. In the midst of the ocean of uncertainty, how to depend on Krishna, you practically taught us. Thus you changed 
the lives of millions of people who were completely lost, now they started turning to God from dog. This great enthusiasm 

and firm faith in Krishna and words of your spiritual master displayed by you will always remain an ideal for us.	The 
spiritual gift of Holy name is ultimate gift for everyone in this age of kali which you have distributed to everyone without 
any discrimination, no one is richer than you. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, the sadhana schedule you have given us is our backbone which I like the most, you have also gifted 
us a lot of varieties, activities e.g. morning mangala arati, Japa, diety worship, Bhagvatam shravanam, prasadam, sankirtan, 
devotional service and what not, everything is there. This process is so strong that I am able to see the change and it can 
change anyone if followed rigidly. I am obliged to your Divine Grace life after life, please bestow your mercy upon me in 
order to spread your most glorious mission. 

Sri guru charane rati, ei se uttama gati, ar na koriho mane aasha 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Anand. 

Bhakta Anand Raj Choudhary 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisance! All glories to you! 

I pay mine humble obeisance to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada.	When I came first 
in association of all the vaishnava devotees I was clueless about real motive of life and what happiness is!	 

I did several mistakes and still I am learning through various scriptures and purport written by you.	Oh my beloved Srila 
Prabhupada your blessings and mercy of their Lordship Sri Sri Radhakrishnachandra has always filled my life with love, 

aim and meaningful happiness.	You have given immense sacrifice and through	 utmost devotion and sincerity I'd try to do 

my level best to fulfil all the instructions given in your holy writings.	 

	Please keep me in shelter of your lotus feet.	 

	Your Servant, Bhakta Anand raj choudhary. 
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Bhakta Ananda Prabhu 

²æÃ ²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹. ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 

£ÁªÀÅ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæYÉÕUÉ §AzÀÄ ¸ÀÄªÀiÁgÀÄ £Á®ÄÌ ªÀµÀðUÀ¼ÁV £ÀªÀÄä PÀÄlÄA§ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæYÉÐUÉ ¹®ÄQzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É £ÁªÀÅ ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀªÁV 

¸ÀzÀÈqsÀªÁVzÉÝÃªÉAiÀÄAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼À§ºÀÄzÀÄ KPÉAzÀgÉ C£ÉÃPÀ zÁAiÀiÁ¢ PÀ®ºÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀA§A¢üPÀjAzÀ C£ÉÃPÀ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÀåUÀ¼ÀÄ 

GAmÁzÀªÀÅ.DzÀgÀÆ PÀÆqÀ £ÁªÀÅ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀPÀÆÌ dUÀÎzÉ-PÀÄUÀÎzÉ,D¸É C«ÄµÀUÀ½UÉ M¼ÀUÁUÀzÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À zsÁå£ÀzÀ°è vÉÆqÀVzÉÝÃª.É 

PÁgÀtªÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ £ÁªÀÅ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ §A¢®è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è JA§ÄzÀgÀ CjªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄUÁVzÉ.EzÀPÉÌ 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjAzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¹QÌgÀÄªÀ zsÀ£ÁvÀäPÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¨sÁªÀ£ÉAiÀiÁVzÉ. 

£ÀªÀÄä ¢£À¤vÀåzÀ PÉ®¸À-PÁgÀåUÀ¼ÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÀägÀuÉ¬ÄAzÀ ¥ÁægÀA¨sÀªÁV,¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÀägÀuÉ¬ÄAzÀ¯ÉÃ ªÀÄÄPÁÛAiÀÄUÉÆ½¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ.FUÀ 

£ÀªÀÄä DgÉÆÃUÀåzÀ §UÉÎAiÀiÁUÀ°,ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À «zsÁå¨sÁå¸ÀzÀ §UÉÎAiÀiÁUÀ°,CAvÀ¹Û£À §UÉÎAiÀiÁUÀ° £ÀªÀÄUÉ AiÉÆÃZÀ£É E®è. KPÉAzÀgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À 

¸ÀägÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

“ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ” 

JAzÀÄ ¸Àäj¸ÀÄvÁÛ ºÉÆÃzÀgÉ ¸ÁPÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£É £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß  vÉÆÃgÀÄwÛzÁÝ£É.EzÀgÀ C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä 

PÀÄlÄA§PÉÌ UÉÆvÁÛVzÉAiÉÄAzÀÄ £ÁªÀÅ ̧ ÀAvÉÆÃµÀ¢AzÀ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀÄA© ºÉÃ½PÀÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃªÉ.¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £ÀªÀÄä PÀÄlÄA§zÀ ¥ÀgÀªÁV ºÁUÀÆ 

ªÉÊAiÀÄQÛPÀªÁV ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ.  

PÀÈvÀYÉÕvÉUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ ¸ÀzÁ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

ಭಕÉ  D£ÀAzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ 

ºÉZï.J.J¯ï PÀÈµÁÚ±ÀæAiÀÄ PÉÃAzÀæ. 

Bhakta Aniket Jha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Your appearance in Kaliyuga is a boon to the entire human race. The direction and path you have laid down for us, is the 
only and true way to reach Krishna. In	this utmost chaotic, anxiety driven, unethical and sense craving times, the peace to 
one comes only through the japa of Hare Krishna mahamantra. I am not able to complete 16 rounds, but I make sure to 
chant every day.	It is only the glories of Krishna and your teachings which keeps one afloat in the quick sand of evils 

of	Kaliyuga. 

Please bless me with strength and determination to pursue spiritual teachings given by you and help me to follow your 
instructions, not to suit anybody else but Krishna himself. I request your guidance to serve your mission under the able 
guidance of your representatives. Please bless me that I can become a real servant and emerge as a dependable servant. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Aniket Jha. 
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Bhakta Ankit Jaswal 
All glories to most humble tolerant Spiritual Master, HDG Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

However, and whatever way I describe your glories it will always be like a tiny drop in front of your magnanimous oceanic 
personality. But at this auspicious occasion of Your Divine appearance in order to propagate the instructions of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and to deliver even the most fallen souls like me, I would like to express my gratitude towards my Guru by 
whose mercy I am now able to see the world with completely different, amazing perspective. 

By Your mercy, I am blessed with a vision to realise spirituality, a world with all goodness, Krishna’s presence and His 
dealings. Whenever I think of You, Your Divine Grace, I get filled with all positivism and start feeling grateful towards Your 
compassion, humbleness, uncompromising attitude towards preaching of Krishna Consciousness. I don’t know whether I 
am qualified to understand Krishna’s lilas or good enough for Krishna to be part in His lila but as You have said Krishna 
always listen to us and we should follow His instructions, I have felt sometimes His benediction and He is blessing this 
beggar with His service, there is for sure no doubt that this is possible only because of Your impartial mercy on this servant. 
I have come to a stage, where I don’t desire any more material things. I just want You to please continue to bestow your 
causeless mercy on this poor servant, I know sometimes I behave like stubborn rude manner less dog, I beg pardon for all 
the sins I have committed and for all the times I have acted like demon. Please don’t let me go away from Your divine shelter 
even though under the influence of my anarthas and Maya, I act opposite. Please continue blessing this poor with Your 
service. With the spiritual knowledge You imparted on this poor soul, I can experience the real happiness which is just a 
tinge of Spiritual Happiness, my hankerings and lamentation for material opulence has become almost negligible, I can see 
things rationally unlike dramatic, bogus beliefs. 

	Dear Prabhupada, please pardon me for not following your instructions the way a loyal servant should do. Even though 
my character is at times disloyal like a prostitute, please show Your mercy even at those times and enlighten with the 
Spiritual Knowledge so that this ignorant animal can come out of the delusion of being a body, mind, intelligence and ego. 

At last, this beggar servant of Yours just wants to beg for Your mercy to continue and to enhance the practice of	Krishna 
Consciousness undisturbed and please use me to be a part of this glorious mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ankit Jaswal. 

Bhakta Ankit Roshan 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I, Ankit Roshan, offer my obeisance unto your lotus feet from my mind, heart and soul.  

Please accept it on this auspicious occasion of VYASA puja,I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for blessing me 
with your causeless mercy, by bringing me in contact with Krishna consciousness. I would like to thank you for blessing 
us with Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare hare hare Ram hare Ram Ram Ram hare hare, This mantra helped 
me a lot in controlling my body and mind and this will also help me in striking out all the evils and bad qualities inside me 
and help me in gaining all skills and knowledge inside me which will help to achieve success in life and in future my startup 
will also grow related to education and will help all the society. 

In my limited journey of my path I have seen many ups and downs and never got any solution how to overcome the 
problems and how to be happy, only Hare Krishna Maha mantra helped me a lot in building discipline and the real happiness 
which I got was excellent and all the lust, anger and greed is going away from me. I would like to thank you for blessing us 
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with the opportunities to render	 practical devotional service for the pleasure of Lord, even though I am not qualified for it. 
Please continue to shower your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing other 
than the shelter of your Lotus feet that can help us stay stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life . Words are not 
enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for your mercy upon us. 

I remember you everyday and your lotus feet. 

Bless us so that we can help the needy one. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ankit Roshan. 

Bhakta Ankith 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.	

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.		

I am very small to glorify my spiritual master who is so merciful. He has shown me the path of actual spiritual  

consciousness.	 
While I go through your book , the journey from Jaladuta to building 108 temples, travelling around the world 14 times, 
making hippies Krishna conscious, we are so happy to have you as the spiritual master, His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 
We are so merciful that we didn't have to struggle because devotees under your instructions have made the road map to 
follow. 

We are fortunate to have the road map & your teachings in the form of your books which will help us to overcome maya 

& achieve the greatest of all planets, Vaikunta.		

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ankith. 

Bhakta Anmol Chawla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respects. 

Srila Prabhupada, we are grateful to you and the Almighty Lord for setting up - ISKCON - a Centre of Learning, through 
which devotees are imparted knowledge about life, the principles to be followed and the knowledge of our true identities. 

Devotees are given an understanding and a direction in life, to live in this material world and to progress spiritually. 

We pray that all the devotees be blessed with spiritual progress and overall well-being. 

Thank you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Anmol Chawla. 
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Bhakta Anmol Khandelwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto your divine lotus feet.	All glories to your lotus feet. 

I am very thankful feeling blessed to come in touch with your mission and teachings.You had shown a successful path for 

entire human society and you had set an example to this world how the bonafide spiritual master is like.	We know that you 
are very compassionate and merciful towards jivas. You gave us a simple formula to reach Vaikuntha-loka and enjoy with 
the Supreme Lord. Because of your mission and teachings, millions of souls are getting chance to chant the holy name of 
Lord Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, please give me strength that I can leave all the material attraction behind and focus more 
on Krishna consciousness. Please forgive my all sins which I may have done unknowingly. Srila Prabhupada, thank you for 
the wonderful prasadam that we get whenever we visit temple. 

Your loving disciple, Bhakta Anmol khandelwal. 

Bhakta Anup 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Finally the miracle happened in my life. It’s a big miracle; you very kindly accepted and allowed me to join your mission as 
a full time missionary. This is and will remain one of the biggest miracle & turning point in my life. I am not at all qualified 
from any angle to be inn your Ashram and practice as a Bramhachari. As you have said Bramhachari means one who is 
interested in Brahman, interested in self-realization and God realization. But I don’t have these qualities at all, in fact I 
have		opposite interests, my mind runs towards sense gratification. But in spite of having a mentality like this, you have 
very kindly allowed me to join your mission. 

Before joining I was doing some service to you, serving your mission in some way whatever was possible from my side like 
book distribution, pass distribution, college programs etc. But you very mercifully gave me this wonderful opportunity to 
serve in your mission & serve Lord Krishna as a full time. I had never thought of joining as a full time even in my dreams, 
it’s a big miracle for me & also shocking news for others. Even some devotees in Ashram told me that they never thought 
that I will ever join. So many things changed in last 1 year, especially post shifting to the Bellandur Folk Residency. My bad 
habits had almost stopped and practicing the regulated life in hostel brought so many other changes. Staying in hostel gave 
me the confidence that it is possible to practice to practice Krishna Consciousness life in association of devotees and the 
mind problems like lust becomes manageable, this confidence & faith was very much helpful for me. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada all these changes which came in me, the cause of all these is you, your disciples & Lord Krishna. I 
can very clearly make out the very significant role of your hand & Krishna’s hand to help me join your mission. Every step 
you have guided me & helped me through various reciprocations. I was very fearful & afraid to join, so many negative 
thoughts used to come but you always encouraged me. Once as you must be remembering that during Shayana Pallaki time 
I prayed to you & expressed my desire to you that I would like to join your mission as full time, I prayed little sincerely 
and immediately you reciprocated through your disciple, Shyam Kishore Prabhu. He asked me “Aap bhi pallaki uthayenge”, 
he told me very happily and it was unexpected, there were so many people around and Lords pallaki was going on and he 
told me like this, so I understood that it is coming from you actually. You gave me an opportunity to clean your rooms & 
bring some accessories in Radha Damodar Temple at Vrindavan under the guidance of Archana Devi Dasi Mata ji. Thank 
you dear Srila Prabhupada, these memories & reciprocations I will always cherish. 

Also especially during the phase of informing to parents about my joining. When I informed my parents, they started crying 
and I became very disturbed. And about this incident I had not informed anyone in temple and I was battling with these 
disturbances inside me, but you & Krishna knew what I am going through & you immediately guided me through your 
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disciple Aniruddha Balaram Das. He himself came & asked me and I started telling him what I was going through, sharing 
with him made me little peaceful. Another concern for me was to convince my parents and you & Krishna convinced my 
parents, especially my mother through a unique meaningful reciprocation, which was sufficient for her to understand it. In 
fact she told me that she knew about my decision to join 2-3 days before I told her, which was because of your reciprocation. 
This level of planning & guidance you have done in my life. I am immensely Thankful to you & Krishna from the bottom 
of my heart for all the love, kindness, mercy & blessings upon me. 

When I look back in		my life I am able to see how much effort & planning has been done by you & Krishna, short term 
plans, long term plans, providing protection always, guiding through your disciples, encouraging me to get up after fall 
down. So much time & energy has been invested by all of you to bring me to this stage. I can never never repay what all 
you have done to me. You have literally brought me out from hellish life which I was living outside to heavenly life in 
Ashram. I was a hardcore meat eater, fully lustful person, women hunter, addicted to bad habits, so many material desires 
like buying a bungalow, BMW car, stallion horse & what not, all these nonsense desires I had. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada you have very mercifully purified me through your mission, process & brought me in your Ashram. 
Srila Prabhupada you are a real patita pavana. But I am a neophyte, still struggling with so many anarthas & residual effects 
& sense gratification desires. I feel sometimes in Ashram that how will I be able to serve you, I feel like a small fish in this 
Ashram which is like a ocean. So many advanced devotees are there, I don’t know anything compared to them. I don’t know 
to read Sanskrit verses properly, I don’t know to play kartaal/mridanga, I don’t have much interest in reading philosophy, 
books. I find myself useless, confused, sometimes mentally imbalanced person, emotionally weak, inferiority complex 
person etc, I don’t know how I will be able to serve you. 

I don’t have faith & confidence in myself that how long I will be able to keep myself in your Ashram, my mind can cheat 
me at any moment and you know very well how weak I am. Sometimes I feel I am giving continuous trouble to you & 
Krishna by making you all worry about me; you all have to always be watchful towards me like a immature child is watched 
by parents. Please forgive me for my offences & Mistakes. Please forgive me my dear Srila Prabhupada if I have hurt you or 
your disciples in any way. Dear Srila Prabhupada I have understood at least theoretically that i am not this body, I am a 
spirit soul and chanting is very good for soul to connect with Krishna. And I have also understood at least theoretically that 
illicit sex is not at all good, meat eating is bad, and intoxication & gambling are not good. So I promise you that I will follow 
the 4 regulative principles mentioned by you throughout my life & will chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra everyday 
throughout my life. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please give me your blessings so that I can follow the above promised things. 
Please kindly continue your blessings & mercy upon this fallen soul so that I can advance in spiritual life. 	Please bless me 
with chastity towards you & Krishna. 

Awaiting your Mercy, 

Bhakta Anup. 

Bhakta Anurag Krishna 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

We offer our most respectful and humble dandavat pranams at the dust of your lotus feet. 

We wish you a very happy vyasa-puja and pray to Srimati Radharani for many happy returns of this auspicious day. Guru-
Maharaj, this past year has been full of realisations and new spiritual experiences by your blessings. Keeping you at the 
centre of my life, each day I can feel how your causeless mercy flows unconditionally in the upkeep of my devotional 
service. 

Guru-Maharaj, you have made all arrangements not only for your disciples but for humanity at large through your many 
innovative ways of getting your association through your lectures, live internet broadcasts, activity reports etc. In every 
activity of yours, you never fail to strengthen our commitment and conviction to serve the Lord. In a very exemplary way, 
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you teach us the mood of becoming a pure devotee by displaying your unconditional pure love for Lord Krishna, instil in 
our hearts, a drop of that mood of servitor ship for Your Divine Grace. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anurag Krishna. 

Bhakta Apoorva 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisance! 

Our Dear Srila Prabhupada, I don't know how to thank you for your mercy, when I am drowning in the ocean of this 
material world. You showered your mercy upon me and showed the way to get out of it, but still I am not able to take-up, 
it's my great misfortune. 

Here I am able to remember one of your instruction about the ocean and the navigator - "Just like in the Ocean, the 
navigators look to the Pole Star to estimate which side they are going. Similarly, our aim should be always to Vishnu. But 
unfortunately we are not educated in that way." 

You are the real navigator and we are all just like a traveller in the ship. In this connection Krishna Consciousness is the 
boat and you brought it from the spiritual world to take us to Supreme Lord Krishna the real Pole Star, our duty is to just 
simply follow your words. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am the most fallen in this world, but still you are bestowing your mercy upon me, please forgive 
and bless me to serve your instruction till my last breath. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Apoorva. 

Bhakta Archak Mukherjee 
Respected Guru Srila Prabhupada,	 

No words to express deepest gratitude from heart You took away darkness, not only from our hearts, but from entire world 

ISKCON changed, people s heart,	 n i too got a great opportunity, to be krishna conscious, with wonderful association With 
deep gratitude. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta Archak Mukherjee. 

Bhakta Arindam 
Hare Krishna,		

My humble obeisance unto our beloved Spiritual Master. 

A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	

My beloved spiritual master, please accept my obeisance, as I have no proper qualifications and knowledge to glorify you. 
I am an insignificant person to whom, by your mercy have some to some understanding of goal of life and my real 
constitutional position, as part and parcel of Krishna, to serve him always! 
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It is due to your mercy of giving us ISKCON, an institute to give us an opportunity to understand the finer aspects of 
spiritual life. 

My beloved master has all the divine qualities as mentioned in the Bhagavad Gita.		

It is due to my spiritual master that I am able to associate with devotees as mentioned in the Sastras "Sandhu Sanga, sadhu 
sanga- sarva sastra Kaya, lava matra sadhu Sanga sarva siddhi haya." Reading your books helps me to understand the 
important message of the scriptures such as Bhagavad Gita Srimad bhagavatam and so many other scriptures in a very 
simple and lucid language. Our master has written over 70 volumes of scriptures in such a small span of time for the benefit 
of the whole world by spreading the teachings of Krishna. I am very fortunate to have pure devotee as my spiritual master! 
Due to his mercy I am able to visit various spiritual places, associate with devotees and hear the glories of the lord and 
much more and help me to achieve the highest perfection of life - Devotional Service to Lord Krishna and to go back to our 

original place, Goloka Vrindavan. 

My beloved master please accept my humble offering to your lotus feet.		

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Arindam.	

Bhakta Arjun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisance to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada. He opened my eyes and showed me correct path of spiritual life. When 
I came to ISKCON temple Bangalore first time in January 2013 then I got into influence of Srila Prabhupada just by seeing 
him in the temple.It seemed to me that he’s just sitting and blessing everyone! I didn’t believe in any Gurus earlier but it 
happened first time that I trusted and started following Srila Prabhupada. Then I started reading his written books and got 
to know that how he became true a spiritual master for the world as he comes from disciplic succession of Guru Parampara. 
He took his Guru word and started a mission to aware the people about Krishna	 consciousness. He renounced the world 
to save the people from darkness of ignorance. He didn’t have enough amount to travel the world but he was fully 
determined that Krishna would help him and Krishna did it. He struggled a lot to establish 108 temples across the world. 
Normally a person does everything for himself, he meditates and worship for himself but Srila Prabhupada sacrificed his 
life for saving the world and he never ever claimed that he was a God he always said that he was a servant of Lord Krishna. 

Earlier I used to just worship all demigods and do all bad activities like thinking about girls, and cheating others , eating 
animals & birds and using slang on others etc. I was not aware of this all that these all are bad activities for me and taking 
me to hellish condition of life. He is the one who saved me and showed correct path of this life’s aim. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Arjun. 

Bhakta Arpan Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for your influence on all 
the devotees which helped all of us in understanding the true meaning of life which is a gift we have received from the 
supreme personality of godhead. 

Now we have many ISKCON centres all around the world and so many devotees, with increasing number! 
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With your blessings we came to know about Spiritual life.	 

With this beautiful mantra one can receive the blessings of god and the help to discover one's spiritual journey. 

Hare Krishna.	 

your servant, Bhakta Arpan Gupta (Akash). 

Bhakta Arun 
Jay Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious occasion of appearance day of your divine 
grace. I am very tiny who is attempting to glorify a great personality like you who made the whole world Krishna Conscious 
within a short span of time, who made even mlechas to pure devotees, who distributed pure love of god (which is very rare) 
to the whole world. 

Sincerity & obedience towards Guru: 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s prediction was: - “Prithibete ache jete nagaradi gram sarbatra prachar hoiba more nama” 

As a 10th	Acharya from Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in disciple succession of Madhva Gaudiya Sampradhaya, you bring into 
existence of Mahaprabhu’s prediction. What I know it’s all happened because of your sincerity, simplicity, humbleness and 
obedience to your spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisidhanta Saraswati Thakur. So I beg to your lotus feet please be merciful 
upon me and kindly teach me the same way how I can be very sincere, simple, humble and obedient at your lotus feet and 
to the authorities made by you. 

Ashram Life:	Since I don’t have any qualification to serve directly at your lotus feet who is very dear to Krishna and as well 
as the lotus feet of Sri Krishna, by your causeless mercy I joined brahmacharya ashram on Feb 18, 2019 as one of a servant 
of servant of your servants which was my life’s goal to become a sadhu or Sanyasi. You are giving me the opportunity to 
become a sadhu. After joining ashram I am experiencing what is the real life, what is the real happiness and what is the real 
duty as a human being. In ashram life there is no more anxiety, no fearfulness and no tension whereas outside the ashram 
I felt like horrible life. 

Staying in Temple:	You mentioned in one of your letter that whoever is staying in temple of Vishnu actually he is staying 
in Vaikuntha, so without having any qualification I am staying in Vaikuntha even in this material body associating with so 
many sadhus or Vaishnavas who are beyond the three mode of material nature who are all transcendental personalities. 
People are coming temple to get some peace or happiness but by your causeless mercy we are so fortunate we are staying 
in the temple of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. So I beg at your lotus feet, please consider me as one of your insignificant 
disciple and kindly give me the chance to serve life after life at the lotus feet of Guru and Gauranga. I pray at your lotus 
feet, kindly protect me from the cruel eyes of Maya, so that I will not be dragged by the agency of the maya from the path 
of spiritual life. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Arun. 

Bhakta Arun 
Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. Gurudeva your glories are spread all over the three worlds. The 
essence of your greatest & most sublime mission is saving the lives of many fallen conditioned souls all across the world. 
The actual quintessence of your divine appearance in this mundane world is certainly not possible for a fallen entity like 
me to understand. That is only by your causeless mercy that I am able to admit my emotions towards you in this letter. 
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Gurudeva I have tried to glorify you from the bottom of my heart through this poem. Please accept this offering. 

Dear Prabhupada, O master! You are adorned with beads, sowing Krishna’s love seeds. You are adorned with smile, 
lessening Goloka’s miles. 

Dear Prabhupada, O master! You are adorned with holy names, making us forget illusionary fames. You are adorned with 
momentous etiquettes, letting us follow them for decades. 

Dear Prabhupada, O master! You are adorned with lotus eyes, making us open our darkened eyes. You are adorned with 
lotus palms, taking us to bhagavath dhams. 

Dear Prabhupada, O master! You are adorned with beautiful Lotus feet, taking us to Krishna’s Lotus feet. You are adorned 
with many exalted disciples, Please help me serve all of your disciples. 

Dear Prabhupada, O master! Dear Prabhupada, My master! 

By your causeless mercy, you made me read your books, unfortunately, I could never understand your actual position as a 

representative of the Lord.	 

Your kind self-made the divine appearance in my life on Vaikuntha Ekadashi 2017 @ ISKCON Bangalore by making me 
meet your devotees. Even though I do not deserve I am praying at lotus feet to become one of your trustworthy disciples 
through purifying my inner self and serving your greatest mission. Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada please forgive me for the 
frailty which might be affecting the service of your divine mission. Kindly bless me that I sincerely follow your spiritual 
instructions and value your blessings & benedictions under the guidance of your representatives who have little faith in 

me.	 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhakta Arun C L. 

Bhakta Arun Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet,,, I am not a qualified person to appreciate your fame or your service 
to krishna consciousness But still	 I tried my level best,, please forgive me If I say nonsense. God made Sunday but you 

made it better by creating ISKCON You had good wife and children's	  but you left them to spread krishna 
consciousness,,	 you have survived two heart attacks,, sacrificed lot of sleepless night,, you cooked for hippy's,, you washed 
their plates,, and you created a place where whole world can leave with happiness,,you have become a transcendental 
instrumental in the mission of chaitanya mahaprabhu. Because of u I am understanding the krishna consciousness toady,, 
because of small service I have render to your lotus feet. I understood that life is not just a joke it's a gift of God to awake 
self realisation ,,you have given me the mercy to chant holy name of krishna that fullfills all my desires and cleanse my 
heart,,, because of u I met lot of folk guides who changed my way of thinking from illusion to reality Don't know prabhupada 

what to say about your mercy on my life because that's beyond my thinking. THANKS for blessing this sinner.	 

Thank you,,,, it's just a word but	 I want to show it by action by doing more more service,,, I don't know what I will become 
rich or poor But please always give me the strength to do service. At last I would like to conclude by saying,, May Words 
May Not Be Nothing For You But Your Words Are Everything To Me.  

Hare Krishna. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Arun Kumar. 
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Bhakta Arun Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace!	Let me thank you for giving me the 
opportunity to write an offering for your Vyasa Puja book. I feel deep purification and bliss when I think about your divine 
qualities. Let me express my greatest gratitude for what you have given me! If I tried to list everything, I would never reach 
the end. You personally trained your disciples how to cook for Krishna, how to distribute prasadam, how to put tilak, how 
to worship the Deities, how to play mrudanga, etc. We are all getting benefited from this and this is only because of your 
mercy. In the Kali-yuga, the whole atmosphere is surcharged with faithlessness. Men are no longer interested in spiritual 
values that is what we observe in daily life. Material sense gratification is now the standard of civilization. For the 
maintenance of such material civilisations, man has formed complex nations and communities, and there is a constant 
strain of hot and cold wars between these different groups. It has become very difficult, therefore I pray and beg at your 
lotus feet for your special mercy so I will not become victim of Kali-yuga but rather become victorious in Kali-yuga. I pray 
for your special mercy, Srila Prabhupada. 

There are no words that can describe my gratitude to you, our beloved spiritual master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami SrilaPrabhupada. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Arun Kumar. 

Bhakta Arun Kumar R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you. I was wandering in this world to maintain material 
life but due to some demerits or my karma I couldn’t stick to one work and couldn't focus on one thing. 

By your causeless mercy, I got a desire to visit Vaikunta Hill daily for about 6 months, complete chanting and then I used 
to go to central library to read my subject and to search for a job on the internet. But I used to read Science of Self Realization, 
Krishna book over there. In this way I was using my time. By the causeless mercy of Guru and Gauranga, I received a call 
from a devotee named Gunakara Rama Prabhu for an opportunity to serve at temple. But my family members and relatives 
were not at all happy because they were thinking that it will be end for my future if I work at temple. I made a clear step 
and joined the movement to serve. After joining my duty, many anarthas were arising in my daily japa, reading, darshan, 
prasadam etc. I was having transcendental happiness along with some ups and downs. With all humility, I feel like a fool 
in front of you. I thank you for all the guidance and mercy you had showered on this conditioned soul. I am listening to 
your conversations on a daily basis. Its heart touching. I feel very closely associated with you. I don’t feel very good if I 
don’t listen to your conversation and your read books. Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for all the good fortune 
bestowed upon me. I should thank you daily for this opportunity and always want to make you happy. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Arun Kumar R. 

Bhakta Arun M A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, I touch with Krishna conscious from last one year,I thank yo Srila Prabhupada because 
of his mercy, I am here srila prabhupada was guru of mine his examples experience was everything was share with us 
through his books. He was protecting from negative things of this material world,I also thank to srila prabhupada to 
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establish ISKCON temple all over the world, because of ISKCON TEMPLE we know about Krishna and chanting. Thanks 
srila prabhupada you turned me towards Krishna consciousness 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Arun M A. 

Bhakta Arya Abhinash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

Thanks Prabhupada for giving us the knowledge of Krishna consciousness. I was searching for the meaning of life but finally 
I came to know the meaning because of you. I got such a diamond i.e. Krishna as my friend that no-one can be equal to him 
and this best friend I got only because of you Prabhupada. I don't need anyone when Krishna is blessing me. This is only 
because of you Prabhupada. So many things is happening in my life, but I am not getting break by thinking of Krishna, he 
is giving me everything I need and all are because of you Prabhupada. Bless me Prabhupada. I am grateful by having a Guru 
like you Prabhupada. You taught me so much and I changed myself because of you Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Arya Abhinash. 

Bhakta Ashish Kar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.	Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Thank you for bestowing us with the knowledge to cross this age of Kali. Without your appearance on this planet, it would 

not have been possible for many fallen souls like us to cleanse our hearts and prepare ourselves to serve Krishna.	 

It is due to your relentless efforts that we have access to the purest form of knowledge of Bhagvad Gita in the form that can 
be understood by a mundane person. You have made devotion simple and sweet. Your lectures reverberate in our ears and 

protect us when we are about to fall down.	It is due to your divine effort that today I and many others are able to distinguish 
between right and wrong. Our life was more sinful than animals and mundane, it is your words that we read every day that 
we have become human and practising to be a devotee of Lord Krishna to whom you are very dear. 

Dear Prabhupada, kindly give me the strength to follow your prescribed path, kindly hold my hand when I fall down in 
materialistic opulence. 

I am an insignificant servant of yours still striving to serve you in whatever possible way. Kindly accept my humble services. 

Your aspiring disciple,		 

Bhakta Ashis Kumar Kar. 

Bhakta Ashrith M N 
Hare Krishna, 

My Humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

In this special time, I remember your quote “Don't Feel Yourself to Be Alone Because GOD is always with you.” This turned 
my material life into Krishna conscious life. Earlier I was feeling loneliness now I am proud to say somebody is guiding me 
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behind. Srila Prabhupada, I need your blessings for my Krishna consciousness to improve on a daily basis. I hear fully 
following your 4 regulative principles. 

Thanks for giving shortest, and sweetest way to serve Krishna and reach Krishna's lotus feet. 

Your humble and loving servant, 

Bhakta Ashrith MN. 

Bhakta Ashutosh Mohanty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on Your divine appearance day. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

On this auspicious day, I seek your blessings to give me full strength to continue practicing Krishna Consciousness, amidst 

all disturbing material desires for sense enjoyment.	 It is more than 2.5 years that I am following Your instructions and 
practicing spiritual life regularly. I feel that it is always easy to start something and very easy to end it too. But, it is always 
a difficult task to maintain it regularly. Every day is a challenging day for maintaining the regular sadhana and further 
making progress in the Krishna consciousness in the middle of busy material schedule. 

But, when I look into your life, it gives me all inspiration to practice Krishna consciousness and motivates me to spread it 
among youth. How You spread the message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu even in Your advanced age and made lakhs of 
people accept and appreciate Krishna consciousness, though inconceivable for a poor brain. I feel to take strong 
determination to follow Your words and take Krishna consciousness more seriously. I have a strong desire to spread Krishna 
consciousness in the scientific community. I want to preach Your divine instructions to the students, youth and among the 
learned circles, and I need enough strength to do so with Your divine blessings. 

On this auspicious day, I pray at Your lotus feet to bless me such that at least I can try to put my little effort to please You 
and Lord Jagannath by practicing Krishna consciousness sincerely and spreading Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission to 
the scientific community. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Ashutosh Mohanty. 

Bhakta Ashwath Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obedience for your lotus feet. I have been chatting 6 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra for one 

month.. Thank you for giving me this holy decent on my tongue...	 From Bhagavat Gita, I have learnt that I'm not this body 
I'm spirit soul.. Currently I'm more n more engaged in bodily services which binds on to this material world.. To escape 
from this material world & to reach spiritual world.. In order to stop all the reaction of my karma, Bhagavat Gita 
recommends us to practice bhakti yoga. Beginning with chanting & honouring Krishna Prasadam, Hearing about 
transcendent activities of the Lord.. In order to cure the mind, Krishna recommend in Bhagavat Gita	 to perform appropriate 
diet n expert treatment. Expert treatment is hearing holy name of Hari & Diet is honouring Krishna Prasadam.. Please give 
me the opportunity to include these 2 activities in my life.. By performing bhakti yoga I must remember Krishna at the time 
of my death. Thank you Srila Prabhupada to giving this matchless gift in my life n my grateful to you eternal.. 

Your servant of servant, 

Bhakta Ashwath Kumar. 
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Bhakta Ashwath Kumar 
Hare Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet.. I have been chanting 6 rounds of Hare Krishna maha mantra.. 
Thank you for giving me this holy decent mantra on my tongue. From Bhagavat Gita, I have learnt that I'm not this body, 
I'm spirit soul. Currently I'm more & more engaged in bodily services which binds on to this material world. To escape 
from this material world & to reach spiritual world. In order to stop all the reaction of my karma, Bhagavat Gita recommends 
us to practice Bhakti yoga. Beginning with chanting & honoring Krishna Prasadam, Hearing about transcendent activities 

of the Lord. In order to cure the mind, Krishna recommend in Bhagavat Gita	  to perform appropriate diet and expert 
treatment. Expert treatment is hearing holy name of Hari & Diet is honoring Krishna Prasadam. 

Please give me the opportunity to include these 2 activities in my life. By performing Bhakti yoga I must remember Krishna 
at the time of my death. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving this matchless gift in my life n my grateful to your eternal 
mercy. 

Your servant of servant, Bhakta Ashwath Kumar. 

Bhakta Asis Kumar Padhy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet.	All glories to your Divine Grace! 

It was in February-2013, when I first visited your ISKCON Bangalore. I still remember how the 10 minutes of association 
of your devotee changed my life. It convinced me to chant the Holy names. I never feel alone in my life, each and every 

moment I feel your lotus hand showing me how to approach KRISHNA.	Srila Prabhupada, When I hear your lectures, your 
words are so transcendental, you were able to make perfect interfaith statements without offending anybody, instead 

encouraging the members of a different	faith and religion to practice their faith more sincerely. I pray for your mercy again 
and again to engage me in Krishna's service by chanting the holy names more and more. Please satisfy my spiritual thirst 
by making me chant the Lord's Holy names and my spiritual hunger by making me read your		transcendental books.	Srila 
Prabhupada, I too aspire to follow you fully, but I can do that only by your mercy and by the mercy of those dear to you, 
who carry your mercy and love. Please continue to shower your mercy on me. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Asis Kumar Padhy. 

Bhakta Avarjun Shenoy 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, on your most auspicious Vyasa-puja day. Your 
name is glorified in all ISKCON temples, preaching centres, Näma-haööa centres, and Bhakti Vriksha centres all over the 
world. When will the day come when your name will be glorified in all countries, in all cities, and in all villages and towns 
worldwide? When, as predicted, the holy name will be chanted all over the world, then you will be recognised as the 
representative of Lord Chaitanya who brought the holy name to the world, and your name will be chanted along with Lord 
Krishna's holy name. 

By reading scriptures (Bhagavad Gita &Ramayana) one can slowly become God conscious. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Avarjun Shenoy. 
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Bhakta Avinash Khatawate 
Offering to my Spiritual master - Srila Prabhupada 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

vancha-kalpatarubhyas ca krpa-sindhubhya eva ca, patitanam pavanebhyo vaisnavebhyo namo namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto all the Vaishnava devotees of the Lord who can fulfill the desires of everyone, just like 
desire trees, and who are full of compassion for the fallen souls. 

sri-krsna-caitanya prabhu-nityananda, sri-advaita gadadhara srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

I offer my obeisances to Sri Krsna Caitanya, Prabhu Nityananda, Sri Advaita, Gadadhara, Srivasa and all others in the line 
of devotion. 

he krsna karuna-sindho dina-bandho jagat-pate, gopesa gopika-kanta radha-kanta namo 'stu te 

O my dear Krishna, You are the friend of the distressed and the source of creation. You are the master of the Gopis and the 
lover of Srimati Radharani. I offer my respectful obeisances unto You. 

I do not know how to begin..Oh Lord Nityananda, kindly be gracious to me, for I do not have the qualification to approach 
Srila Prabhupada's lotus feet. My Lord and Master, Srila Prabhupada, is but a manifestation of Yours. By Your causeless 
mercy, Oh Lord, my Spiritual Master appeared in this world to relieve the suffering of all living entities. Who can be more 
fallen than me! In spite of understanding so many instructions on spiritual subject matters, I continue to enjoy this material 
world. I perform all offences while chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and my deviant mind does not rest for a minute 
on the Lotus Feet of the Holy Names emanating from my mouth. I have no attraction for the Holy Names. What misfortune! 
I know very well that this is due to my not serving the lotus feet of my Spiritual Master and all Vaishnavas with utmost 
devotion. When will my stone-like heart melt upon hearing Your sweet names which are like nectar. Therefore, I humbly 
submit to Your Lotus Feet and request You to kindly provide me with required intelligence to glorify my Guru Maharaja 

on the auspicious day of his advent.	 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, You are the commander-in-Chief of Lord Chaitanya's army which is going to destroy all nescience 
and establish true love for Godhead in this Kali Yuga. You had mercifully advented on the auspicious day of Nandotsava. 
In the Caitanya-caritamrta the Lord Himself predicts “Prthivite ache yadi nagaradi grama, sarvatra pracara hoibe more 
nama” (translation: “My holy name will be chanted in every town and village”). Srila Prabhupada, You have fulfilled that 
prediction by Your factual accomplishments. Great acaryas like Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur Prabhupada had also predicted 
Your arrival. What more can be said? Before Your arrival, there were several places of pilgrimage restricted mostly to India 
but the imprints of Your lotus feet sanctified the whole world where ever You went. It is said that places of pilgrimages 
sanctify the sinful persons visiting there but pure devotees such as Yourself sanctify even the places of pilgrimage. It is 
actually a fact that wherever there is a pure devotee of the Lord, that place becomes a pilgrimage. Your glories are limitless 
and cannot be described by a fallen soul like me. I can only describe but a mere speck of dust of the Sumeru mountain-like 
glories of Yours. You are carrying out the order of Lord Gauranga and Lord Nityananda and are very dear to their Lordships. 
Lord Nityananda holds the treasure-house of Love of Godhead and You are his manifestation and have now appeared with 
the key to openly distribute that love of Godhead. 

I am most fallen. Your mercy has spread far and wide to all fallen living entities but why have You ignored me my Lord? 
What misdeeds have I done, to not have the shelter of Your lotus feet? Only by Your causeless mercy can a wretched soul 
like me be saved and ultimately get the dust of the lotus feet of Lord Nityananda and Lord Gauranga. I say this because I 
cannot even imagine how to develop love for my Lord Krishna. Since I am most fallen, my request is even more urgent, for 
You have come to execute the order of Lord Chaitanya which is to freely distribute Love of Godhead without any 
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consideration even to the most fallen. Just as Lord Nityananda had mercifully saved Jagai and Madhai, kindly bestow Your 
mercy upon me so that someday I may obtain the shelter of Lord Krishna's holy names and shed incessant tears as I chant 
and get inundated into the ocean of Love of Godhead. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare! 

Om Tat Sat. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Avinash Khatawate. 

Bhakta Ayush 
Hare Krishna.	

My humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.		

I will thank God to bring me under His umbrella and showering the blessings upon me. He gave me inner strength and 
peace to conquer my expectations. He has always grabbed my hand whenever I have found myself in difficult situation. He 
also introduced me to his infinite friends with whom you forget all your worries and cherish the elixir of life. 
I would like to thank my spiritual master who is so merciful and showed me the path of spiritual consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ayush. 

Bhakta Ayush Kumar Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	Thank you for coming to this material world and showering your mercy to the fallen 
souls.At the age of 69 when people retire and wait for the their death to arrive , you decided to go to United States of 
America and deliver the fallen people like Hippies.	You also had two heart attacks which a common person would not have 

survived	at your age. And after all this	you established 108 temples in just 12 years. Just like any other fallen soul, I was 
into the illusion. After coming to Bangalore I came in contact with ISKCON and that is how my life changed totally.Thank 

you	 for taking me under your shelter and changing me, from a fallen meat eater and a person who will fight like cats and 
dogs for even minute things, to your servant. I started reading your books and listening to your lectures , doing morning 
Sadhana in Folk residency. Your lectures and books help me	a lot both	Spiritually and also materially. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ayush Kumar Singh. 

Bhakta Bachu Santhosh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Om ajnana- timarandhasya jnanjana salakya,Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and you opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance 
unto you. 
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Oh my spiritual master, you are the representative of Lord Krishna and you are the one who blessed me to learn the spiritual 
knowledge, with your blessings I started chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha mantra and I had been to Sri 

rangapatnam, Puri Jagannath Ratha Yatra. Thank you for everything.		

Please bless me so that I can chant Hare Krishna maha mantra attentively, read your books and follow your divine 
instructions. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Bachu Santhosh. 

Bhakta Balaji V S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto you. I have been chanting 6 rounds of Hare krishna mantra for the past around 
4 months. Thank you gurudeva for giving me the holy name to descend on my tongue. I learnt from Bhagavad gita in order 
to stop all the problems of life i must execute Bhakthi yoga beginning with chanting, honouring krishna prasadam and 
rendering devotional services. Please help me in solving all the problems of life by increasing my chanting and rendering 

more and more services to Krishna. Please make me think of krishna at the time of my death.	 

Your servant of servant,	 Balaji V S. 

Bhakta Basavaraj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. I'm Very glad to you Prabhu. Thank you so much for your Mercy, because 
of that only today we can able to have Lords darshan and to visit lot of Dhams. Its all you your effort that we all are getting 
it without you I would have not into the picture of Krishna Consciousness. Thanks a lot for all your effort that making us 
comfortable this days. Please take my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

Your Servant, Bhakta	Basavaraj. 

Bhakta Beeresh 
ಹZ ÍಷÎ  è¬ ಇ�Ã Ä L¯ O: ವಷ¹ ಆJÓ, ÑದಲÖ I� è¬ ಇ�Ã �� Láಗ ÍಷÎ ಬಲÙಮ 

ದಶ¹ನÒJÓ. ಆಗ ನನ� ಹZ ÍಷÎ  ಮ)Åತ{ ವ¬  ಜಪ »ಡ¦ ಪ{ ��ದª ನನ� ಆzೕÒ¹ದ »¶ದª. ಅದ3Ã  
è¬ ಪ{ ��ದ�� ಎg� ೕ ನಮ�Ã ರಗಳ¬  9�ದª ಕ¤� . è¬ ಇ�Ã �� Lದ ¶F ನನ  ,ೕವನದ�¿  ÓಂI 

ಬದ¨ವCಗ� ಆJÓ. Oಂt è¬ »ಂಸವ¬  £¬ £É å°  ಮÓÉ  ಅÖಕ âË âË 3ಲಸಗಳ¬  »ã£É å° . ಇತರ 

ಜನಗ�ಂದ è¬ )0Ú 7ೕ©£É å° . )ಗ ನನ� ಇ�Ã Ä ಪ�ಚಯÒJÓ. ಈಗ ನನ� ÓಂI ಒÄÑ ಯáÚå. ಅದ3Ã  è¬ 

ಮ?É D�  ಪ{ ��ದ�� ನಮ�Ã ರಗಳ¬  9�'É ೕà. 

è¬ ಇ�Ã �� ಬªäದ¬  3ಲವª ನನ� ಬ�¢ £É ದ° ª. ಅದ3Ã  è¬ hರ »Ó ¼ಳå ಎg� ೕ ಕಷ� Òದ: ಸ� è¬ 

ಇ�Ã �� 7ೕ©äದ¬  Ìãä�ಲ¿  ಎಂ¯ 9� ÌÊ� . ಅದ3Ã  ನನ  ú'� ಎì�  ಜನಗ� ßೕಪ »¶ßಂ¶á° Ë. Tೕ� 

è¬ ಪ{ £�ನ ಇ�Ã �� ಬª4É  ಇå° . ಈಗ è¬ ಪ{ £�ತ¢  êë »ãವ ಅವ×ಶ ß+� á° Ë. ಇ¯ ನನ  ±²ಗ¢ . ಈಗ ನನ  

,ೕವನದ�¿  ÓಂI ÓಂI 5?ೕಷ àಮ� � ಮÓÉ  Ûಂ£ ��Ã å. 

ಇ¬  êë »ãವ Íï »¶ ಎಂ¯ ಪ{ ��ದರ�¿  è¬ ¼�ß�Ñ 'É ೕà. 

ಮ?É D�  ಪ{ ��ದ�� ನನ  ಅðತ ßೕ+ ಪ{ �ಮಗಳ¬  9�4É  ಇ�¿ � ��¿ 0'É ೕà. 

ಇಂ£ �ಮ�  �´ಯಕ zಷ¢ è©ವ ಪ{ ಯತ ದ�¿ ªವ 

ಭಕÉ  ÌZû,	ಇ�Ã Ä  Vಂಗ¾ª. 
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Bhakta Bhaktapavan Kumar 
Hare Krishna,	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

My humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You have shown me direction, and given me purpose in life.	 

The ISKCON temples you have founded are truly gateways to spiritual upliftment for all of us. 

Your books which are an infinite source of knowledge and wisdom, guide me each day to live a better life in the spirit of 
Krishna Consciousness.	 

Even though I’m trying to concentrate to be in Krishna Consciousness,	 I keep facing so many challenges and difficulties 
which leads to sense gratification. 

I have learnt to develop a sense of gratitude towards creation through devotion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and 
this is a great blessing for me. I am forever indebted to your guidance and mercy that you have shown upon me. 

My beloved master, please accept my humble offering at your lotus feet.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar. 

Bhakta Bharath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. On this special occasion of Vyasa puja, let all glories strengthen our inner beings with 
power through your spirit. As a common man one would go after seeking the truth of ‘existence’, I was also curious to find 
out the truth. I had traveled across the states, recording people’s minds and thoughts about religion and practices. Every 
religion was glorifying their god, and saying that one's religion is far better than the other, but none had given me the 
absolute answers. I had turned half nomad. As I was passing by the streets, the picture of a great personality on the Akshaya 
Patra van caught my eye and the words there read as’ Inspired by his divine grace A C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada. The divine shine on his face took me to ISKCON, Bangalore. I inquired about Prabhupada with a person who 
was distributing books of Prabhupada. He was so happy to brief me. The environment around the temple looked so divine. 
After I started to read ‘Science of Self-realization’, I was completely immersed in Prabhupada’s teachings. Finally I succeeded 
in seeking truth!!. Prabhupada has not only cleared my doubts, but also enlightened my soul. As I had been through a lot 
of depression and problems in my life, Prabhupada was always on my side by guiding me and making me understand that 
in this material world one has to suffer and face problems. This made a spiritual gateway to enter into Krishna 
Consciousness. 

To enter into a spiritual platform one should have a guru, A Guru? In order to learn the transcendental science, one must 
approach a bonafide spiritual master in disciplic succession who is fixed in the absolute truth. Yes, Prabhupada is my 
inspirational guru who has taken me into the right pathway. Such an acharya guiding me makes me feel so happy, but on 
the other hand I think am I worthy enough to get such type of guru? Then how do I accept him? 

karpanya-dosopahata-svabhavah 

prcchami tvam dharma-sammudha-cetah 

yac chreyah syan niscitam bruhi tan me 

sisyas te 'ham sadhi mam tvam prapannam 
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Now I am confused about my duty and have lost all composure because of weakness. In this condition I am asking You to 
tell me clearly what is best for me. Now I am Your disciple and a soul surrendered unto You. Please instruct me. (Bhagavad-
Gita 2.7) 

This is the process for accepting a guru. The guru is Krishna’s representative, the former acaryas' representative. Krishna 
says that all acaryas are His representatives. Therefore the guru should be offered the same respect one would offer to God. 
Then how special prabhupada will be? 

manusyanam sahasresu, kascid yatati siddhaye 

yatatam api siddhanam, kascin mam vetti tattvatah 

Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection, and of those who have achieved perfection, hardly 

one knows Me in truth	 

Krishna says to Arjuna. Prabhupada has given us such a platform where everyone can achieve godhead just by chanting 16 
Rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, the only way to seek Krishna. Prabhupada has simplified the process to achieve 
perfection, as perfection makes man extraordinary.	 I surrender to my spiritual master and to Krishna as he is the supreme 
personality who resides in each and every living entities heart. I pray to Prabhupada to show mercy and accept me as a 
servant, so that I can render humble service towards Krishna and his devotees. Please forgive my sins which I have done 
knowingly or unknowingly, and fill my heart with pure love of Krishna. I will continue serving the godhead till my last 
breath, and after life too. Bless me so that I can understand Krishna in the right way by following your teachings. Bless my 
soul with bliss, a soul which is awaiting to reside at the lotus feet of Krishna. Thus I am grateful to you for enlightening me. 

Forgive me, and help me break the bond of Maya.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Bharath. 

Bhakta Bharath Darshan 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very grateful to get an opportunity to express my gratitude and respect for Srila prabhupada, by being a part of this 
vyasa puja and glorifying his bhuvana-lilas. It is you, who made the prophecy of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu come true that the 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra is going to spread all over the world. you by authoring authoritative books on the Vedic literature 
has given a clear picture about the Vedic teachings which has come down through the discipic succession began by Lord 
Sri Krishna himself. If you were not there,it would be unimaginable about our lives,for we would have been the dasas of 
Maya instead of rendering our devotional service to Lord sri krishna. You are a pure devotee of Lord srikrishna,and a 
bonafide spiritual master and your teachings spoke the very essence of Srimad	  bhagavatham and Srimad bhagavadgita, 
which is necessary for the upliftment of the fallen-down souls in the world. 

Truly, it is impossible to glorify you through words.But one thing is for sure you will live with us eternally through your 
teachings. I offer my humble obeisances to you. Srila prabhupad ki Jai! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Bharath Darshan. 
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Bhakta Bhargav Tallam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances. 

I am feeling very blessed & fortunate to be in touch with your mission 	& teachings. You had enlightened this world with 
spiritual knowledge & become a saviour of this whole world. 

Because	of your mission, teachings & causeless mercy, many of the fallen souls are transformed to become devotees of the 

Lord. You had made it very simple	by your translations of Vedic scriptures.	You had set an example to this world, how the 
Guru should be. 

Prabhupada, please help us in following your instructions & shower your blessings upon us in the progress of Krishna 
Consciousness.	 I wish to be the servant of your mission & Lord, birth after birth. Please give me more opportunities to 

engage in Lord's service & to spread the holy names of Lord Chaitanya &	  Lord Krishna to the whole world. 

Prabhupada,with your causeless mercy it is possible to transform this world into Vaikuntha Loka.	 

Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your servant,	 Bhakta Bhargav Tallama. 

Bhakta Bheema Rao T L 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.	 

Your books & lectures woke me up from the sleep of ignorance. They enlighten me with transcendental knowledge which 
makes me understand that the purpose of human life is to serve Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada it’s Your mercy that I am able to chant the holy names and render devotional service in temple. Thank 
You Prabhupada for such simple instructions to make us understand the need of Krishna consciousness and to attain Love 
for Krishna.		Even though the process is very simple some circumstances and situations are dragging me away from Krishna 
consciousness. But You are continuously guiding me to be in the track and reminding me through devotees. Thus I am able 
to follow		Krishna consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, Please give me the knowledge, intelligence to make progress and my mind fixed up on Your divine 
instructions and give me strength to follow them. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Bheema Rao T L. 

Bhakta Bhuvanesh 
Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You are very dear to Krishna, and have taken shelter at his lotus feet. 

You taught us the principles of life. You taught us how to be in Krishna Consciousness , 

You also taught us how to remember Krishna always.	 

You spread the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra which is very potent, across the globe and helped many people to come out of 
their sufferings simply by chanting the maha mantra. 
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Many people are leading a blissful and contented life simply by following your teachings. 

You have given perfect knowledge to all. And also you have said that to get perfect knowledge one should approach Guru. 

You are the source of knowledge. Our duty is to simply follow you in every aspect of life. 

Words are not enough to	 express our inner feelings for the knowledge you have provided for us. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Bhuvanesh. 

Bhakta Chandrashekar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Lord Brahma had to undergo penances for one thousand years by the calculations of the demigods, after which Lord Krishna 
imparted the Vedic knowledge unto the heart of Lord Brahma. This knowledge, as it is, has been passed on in parampara 
from Lord Krishna to Lord Brahma to Srila Narada Rishi to Srila Vyasadeva and so on and finally to Your Divine Grace. 
This very same confidential knowledge is being offered, by Your Divine Grace to a fallen soul like me, out of Your causeless 
mercy. In this case, Srila Prabhupada, instead of the receiver of knowledge having to undergo penances and austerities, it 
is You, the giver of knowledge who has undergone so much of austerities, to write books which shall be the law-books for 
the humankind for the next 10,000 years. Srila Prabhupada, I wonder what kind of compassion You possess in Your heart 
for fallen souls like me that You were awake throughout the night for writing these books, resting only a few hours, that 

too intermittently.	 

Srila Prabhupada, You were working so hard to give us that very same knowledge which Lord Krishna gave Lord Brahma 
after Lord Brahma underwent a thousand years of penance. I wonder how fortunate I am that I have got in touch with Your 
Divine Grace’s books which are a pure devotee’s transcendental realisations. 

In Chaitanya Charitamrita, while commenting on the author Krishnadasa Kaviraja Goswami, Your Divine Grace write “It 
is not possible for a common man to write books on bhakti, for his writings will not be effective. He may be a very great 
scholar and may be expert in presenting literature in flowery language, but this is not at all helpful in understanding 
transcendental literature. Even if transcendental literature is written in faulty language, it is acceptable if it is written by a 
devotee, whereas so-called transcendental literature written by a mundane scholar, even if it is a very highly polished literary 

presentation, cannot be accepted.	The secret in a devotee's writing is that when he writes about the pastimes of the Lord, 
the Lord helps him; he does not write alone.	As stated in the Bhagavad-gītā (10.10), dadāmi buddhi-yogaṁ taṁ yena mām 

upayānti te. Since a devotee writes in service to the Lord, the Lord from within gives him so much intelligence that	he sits 

down near the Lord and goes on writing books.”	(CC Adi 8.39).	 

The above explanation applies to You as well Srila Prabhupada. Your Divine Grace rightly said “Sometimes I become 
surprised how I have written this. Although I am the writer, still sometimes I am surprised how these things have come. 
Such vivid description. Where is such literature throughout the whole world? It is all Krishna's mercy. Every line is perfect." 

(Srila Prabhupada Conversation, June 28, 1977)	 

We are all so blessed that Your Divine Grace is present with us and extending Your association in the form of Your books, 
but this fallen conditioned soul is so unfortunate that I cannot properly associate with You. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me with Your mercy, so that I can render some service to Your mission, by which You would 
be pleased.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

A fallen soul, Bhaktha Chandrashekar. 
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Bhakta Chandrashekar G 
Dear Srila		Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am not eligible to glorify you. I do not have any qualification. I do not have any worldly knowledge to describe you. Please 
excuse me if I make any mistakes in my offering. 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness, I was very unhappy, full of doubts, uncomfortable and miserable.		Gradually as I 
evolved in Krishna Conscious practices, the doubt, the discomfort and the miseries reduced. On the other side, health, 
happiness and brightness have increased. I feel the association of devotees makes me secure, and association of non-devotees 
makes me insecure. 

I cook bhoga and offer to Krishna. I prefer to honor only Krishna prasadam. This has all become possible because of reading 

your books, listening to your lectures, following your instructions, and being in association with	 pure devotees. 

After being in Krishna Consciousness, there is a new dimension	 to my way of thinking which is called Krishna Conscious 
thinking. Every activity, interaction, and thinking I am involved in a day become well organised, disciplined. They keep on 

getting better and better day by day as I		keep reading your books, listening to your lectures, and preaching.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are such a wonderful spiritual master! Thank you so much for delivering me from the pangs of 

misery of this material world. Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet again and again.					 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta	Chandrashekhara G. 

Bhakta Chandrashekar V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the 

torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto Srila prabhupada.		

Dear Srila Prabhupada it was few years ago I was engaged in so many sinful activities like meat eating,serving meat etc, it's 
by your divine grace I can give up all those activities. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada today if I am having Darshan of Lordships, attending mangalarathi, Kirthans, going folk trips, 
chanting and guidance from devotees all these are just because of your causeless mercy. 

Recently we had gone to Puri to witness Sri Jagannath Puri ratha yatra where we blessed through devotees association and 
Kirthans without your blessings these are all could have not happened. 

Dear Srila prabhupada You are very merciful to me because even after I have so many anarthas you are giving me an 

opportunity to associate with your organization and devotees.	Every time I remember your instructions whenever I need 
guidance, only your instructions are saving me to take good decisions in my life.	I really don't deserve to be part of your 
association, but you are so merciful you are giving service in Temple through devotees most of the time. I pray at your lotus 
feet to bless to engage more and more devotional service in the temple.	I beg for your mercy to be continued to advance in 
my spiritual life and take up krishna consciousness more seriously, I am very much greatful to Sri Radha Krishna Chandra 
for giving your association through your divine books. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chandrashekar. 
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Bhakta Charan 
Hare Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	I am happy that I'm follower of you and I'm really proud of you prabhupada and I liked 
your idea of taking initiative against the mid day meals after seeing the fight between street dog and children's for scraps of 
food. This actually is one of the most proud movement and the initiative of ISKCON and I'm proud that I'm your follower. 

You built (Iskcon) heaven on the earth. Hare Krishna.	Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Charan. 

Bhakta Chethan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion. I sincerely thank you for introducing 
me to Krishna Consciousness and to this society. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Chethan. 

Bhakta Chethan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare” 

“Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

I would like to thank you for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, enlightening us with its meaning, and also 
giving us the initial taste for chanting so that we could embark on our journey in Krishna Consciousness. In my limited 
journey on this path, I have certainly realized one thing that the understanding and taste for such spiritual knowledge 
cannot be achieved by any amount of material efforts, unless one has the mercy of the spiritual master. 

I am so fortunate to know about you Srila Prabhupada. I now have a clearer understanding of our actual problems, and how 
to lead a life without regret. Srila Prabhupada,	I accept you as my acharya, and will follow your instructions to my capacity. 

Your servant, Bhakta Chethan. 

Bhakta Chethan B Mali 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your divine grace. Please accept my humble obeisances. Till date I have learnt many things which has brought 
many changes in my life.First and the foremost thing I learnt	 is cleanliness and discipline in every small piece of work we 

do.Food habits and lifestyle is also different which develops us mentally and physically. Srila Prabhupada's	 teachings not 
only develop us mentally but it indirectly helps us in developing spirituality which is very much required in today's 

generation.I	 heart fully thank for all your teachings . 

Your Servant, Bhakta Chethan B Mali. 
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Bhakta Chethan Kumar R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. I have been chanting 10 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra for 
around 2 years. I have learnt from Bhagavad Gita that I am not this body, I am the spirit soul. But I am too much engaged 
in bodily activities serving my mind and senses and forgetting my original position as servant of Krishna. Please bless me 
to read your instructions which will save me from all kinds of Maya. Please engage me more and more in your missionary 
activities and give me opportunity to be part of your mission of Lord Krishna. Please give me the remembrance to think of 
Lord Krishna at the time of my death 

Your Insignificant Servant of Servant, 

Bhakta Chethan Kumar R. 

Bhakta Chhotelal Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet 

Thank you Prabhupada for bringing me out from darkness of ignorance. Because of your unlimited mercy, I am able to 
chant the holy name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I am such a fallen soul. I am not able to recognize my self as 
a servant of the Lord. So please bless me with your causeless mercy. You are an ocean of causeless mercy delivering all fallen 
conditioned souls . I am the most fallen soul, so please bless me with your causeless mercy so that I can become your 

personal servant, and your servant’s servant. Other than you I do not know anything in this world, and am	 living an aimless 
life like an animal. Please give me the strength to follow your important instructions, and please bless me to become your 
sincere disciple. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chhotelal kumar. 

Bhakta Chinna Somanna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

Due to your blessings upon me, I am living very happily now. After I came to		Krishna Consciousness my mind is	changed, 

because of your teachings. I want to continue my remaining life in Krishna Consciousness. Thank you Prabhupada;		you 
have given nice association of devotees to me who always shown		the	right path. In my conditioned life, I am getting spiritual 
experience due to the Krishna Consciousness society. You established International Society For Krishna Consciousness 
which is heaven on		earth. 

My life has become so good due to your blessings. In this material world, everyone is conditioned, but one who is in touch 
with your teachings, he will get immediate relief. You gave me nice Krishna prasadam which is nectar. Thank you so much 
Srila Prabhupad. I got so many benefits from you since last three years, but unfortunately I am not able to appreciate you 

because of my ignorant mind. You are the best well-wisher in my life.		My humble request to you is to give me spiritual 
strength to follow your instructions, and strictly adhere to the Krishna Conscious principles throughout my life. Please 
kindly accept me as your servant, and give me a chance to serve. 

ISKCON has given new life to me, so I want to serve your mission. I am not able to deliver Krishna Consciousness to the 
society in my capacity. Please give me strength to do preaching services. 
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I have received the most wonderful miracle of my life in the form of Hare Krishna Mahamantra;, it is really helping me. You 
have given us wonderful books, and through your books I am trying to make a humble attempt to understand the Supreme 
Personality- Lord Sri Krishna, who is the cause of all causes. I have got the knowledge about absolute truth only because of 
you.	 Prabhupad!	I am very thankful to you and your disciples. Please forgive me for any mistakes in my offering.			 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta J Chinna Somanna. 

Bhakta Damodaram S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for providing me the wonderful opportunity to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I am very grateful to be 
part of FOLK ,where I learn about Bhagavad Gita and Krishna. It is only because of you that I am able to participate in 
various festivals at temple, and getting an opportunity to serve the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. Even though I am not perfect, 
but still you keep me in the association of pure devotees. I am also grateful for the Sunday dinner prasadam. I am able to 
participate in various FOLK trips by your blessings. 

Thank you so much for all of these for it was all possible only because of your mercy. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Damodaram S. 

Bhakta Dastagiri R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

Prabhupada, you said to your disciples during Ratha yatra: 

I have a few children in India from my family but you are my real children. I am going to India for a little while. There is 
no question of separation. The sound vibration fixes us up together, even though the material body may not be there. What 
do we care for this material body? just go on chanting Hare Krishna and we will be packed up together. You will be chanting 
here, and I will be chanting there, and this vibration will circulate around this planet. 

I am an old man I may die at any movement. But please you all carry on this sankirtan movement. You have to become 
humble and tolerant. Lord Chaitanya says to be as humble as a blade of grass and more tolerant than a tree. You must have 
enthusiasm and patience to push on this Krishna Conscious Philosophy. 

Srila Prabhupada on Preaching: 

It doesn't matter whether he died in America or in Vrindavana, he said. If a Vaishnava dies in Vrindavana, the land where 
Krishna appeared, he is assured of joining Krishna in the spiritual world. Yet when Lord Chaitanya had travelled outside 
Vrindavana, His devotee Advaita had assured Him, "Wherever You are that is Vrindavana." To be always absorbed in 
thinking of Krishna was also Vrindavana. So if he were to pass away while preaching Krishna consciousness-anywhere in 
the world-certainly he would still attain to the eternal Vrindavana in the spiritual sky. 

The whole world was in anxiety, only the spiritual world is free from anxiety. Becoming free from all anxiety and returning 

to the spiritual world is the purpose of Krishna consciousness.	 

Your Servant, Bhakta R. DastaGiri. 
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Bhakta Deepak 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you, Kindly accept my sincere devotion to your Lotus feet and provide me strength to overcome my all inertia 
of wrong doings that is happening knowingly or unknowingly from various lifetimes. I am highly blessed to come in contact 
of Krishna consciousness, the movement started with all your hard works and true devotion. I don't have enough words to 
express the pleasure gained by chanting hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Being practising various techniques for enlightenment, 
finally I am feeling that Bhakti yoga is ultimate in Kaliyuga. Hare Krishna Mantra gifted by you is in a process to become 
part of every cell inside me and in my soul. 

I request you to kindly keep blessing me and provide me further directions in achieving ultimate truth. 

Yours Sincere Devotee, 

Bhakta Deepak. 

Bhakta Deepash Joshi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

I would like to present a short writing to You, on Your appearance day, for Your pleasure. Kindly accept my writing and 
forgive me for any misdoing. 

Oh! my master, before getting in touch with You I was just an ignorant lad, roaming around to find the meaning of life, and 
to be truthful, when the Lord placed me under You I was skeptical. But as I started to read Your divine books and started 
knowing You more and more, I could not stop thanking God for bringing me to You. I could not ask anything more from 
the Lord as he placed me under such wonderful master. The ignorance that was there in my life started to shatter by the 
bright light of Your knowledge just as a lamp burns out the darkness. Whenever I read Your books, I feel as though You 
are personally interacting with me and guiding to the right path/direction. It is all by Your mercy that I got such a wonderful 
association, for which I had longed for such a long time. I even thank You for providing me with such a wonderful FOLK 
Guide, who is there to teach me about You and know You even better. It is by Your mercy that I get to taste such wonderful 

Krishna maha-prasadam every other day.	 

The other day I got a chance to attend the Mega Rath Yatra of Lord Jagannath, which is also by Your mercy. It is surely by 
Your miracle that I started chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra, in the auspicious Puri Dham. I request You 
to keep showering Your blessings by which I can proceed on my path of Krishna Consciousness.	 

Thank You, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Deepash Joshi. 

Bhakta Deepesh Chhetri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I would like to pay my heartfelt gratitude to you for guiding me and the entire humanity to the path of reality with the 
purity of heart and soul. Your books have always been a boon to humanity, and the principles of life that you've cast is 
impeccable. 
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I have learnt a lot about life through your teachings. ISKCON is doing an outstanding job in spreading your message to the 

entire world.	 The Akshaya Patra Foundation has become one of the largest NGOs in the world, and its supply of prasadam 
to the needy is one of the most pious things an organization has done for humanity. 

I have become a better person, and will always do my best to serve humanity in any way possible. You have been a 
phenomenal guide and guru making things more meaningful in life. I wholeheartedly pay my homage to you, and bow 
down to you and your astounding work. 

Always bless us all. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Deepesh Chhetri. 

Bhakta Devakumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I feel very fortunate to make this		Vyasa Puja offering for the second time in my life which shall be continuing year after 

year. Words available in this material world are not enough to glorify your immeasurable efforts and pain you have taken		for 
the benefit of conditioned people. 

I feel very fortunate to be part of your mission. Its been a wonderful journey since the early days, when I used to distribute 
your books and preach the glories of	 the	Supreme Lord. I always get energized and well motivated when I remember those 

days of distributing Bhagavat Gita	books during the month of December. I used to feel very happy when people took books, 
and I used to think that Prabhupada has decided to change the life of this person buying the book. 

I feel blessed that you have bestowed mercy upon me like a mother. You protected me from material attractions like a father. 
You guided me through your teachings like an elder brother. You showered love upon me like a sister. Maintaining 
relationship with you feels like it’s a benediction	to take birth in this material world, provided that I shall be a sincere 

devotee of your Divine Grace life after life. I	 don’t expect going to Goloka or Vaikuntha as there is chance to forget you. I 
would prefer to go to a place where I am in contact with you, where I keep hearing your chanting of 

hare krishna hare Krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

You have played a vital role in making me understand my life,my goal,my duties and my responsibilities. I am not sure 
what or where would I have been if I hadn't come in contact with you. I was trying to change myself, trying to purify myself, 
trying to educate myself, trying to understand myself, trying to analyze myself, my world, my life, .but Srila Prabupada, 

your books; just by getting in contact with your books, I realized the path of		spiritual life. I		started to remove the word 

“MY”, and started	 	working to purify the soul, to educate the soul, to wake up the soul, to utilize this body in order to 
achieve the goal, and perform the duties of this particular soul. Without your mercy, I would have been in bodily concept, 
and would have ended up in either frustration or illusion. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I pray for your mercy to be in contact with you forever by following the	 four regulative principles, 

chanting 16 rounds, and overcoming maya. I take this opportunity to request you with	 meek humbleness to bestow mercy 
on me. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Devakumar. 
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Bhakta Devaraj B Aras 
O my dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances from this fallen soul. I took my birth, by accepting this body of human form, due to 
my past actions and your grace. I was ignore about my life, accepting all hardships that came across, struggling for mundane 
virtual happiness that would appear real, and was finally spending time in anxiety of failures both in academic and personal 
life. Literally I was in the dark well of ignorant material bondage. And there was a ray of light which was like an oasis in 

the dessert of this material world, filled with the miseries of three folds of sufferings (ādhibouthika, ādhidaivika & 
ādhyathmika kleshas). That ray was nothing but your grace of struggles to provide us the knowledge of soul leading towards 
the Supreme, the real goal of a fallen being. I got your guidance indirectly towards our eternal Father Krishna, through your 
disciples who is my Shiksha guru, and I am getting your guidance directly from you, through your transcendental books. 

O spiritual master, you have shown the path of devotion that made me to understand the reason behind my miseries and 
removed the anxieties from my mind. You provided the love of Lord Krishna through the blessings of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Still I am getting the opportunity from you, to render devotional service, through the spiritual organisation 
ISKCON, that you founded. This lead me to understand all material sufferings and happiness that I go through are the 
result of my Karma, the past mundane actions. On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Pooja, I want to render the sense of 
gratitude since I am indebted to you forever. You have proved literally a jagadguru, circumambulating the whole world 
spreading the message of Krishna, as your spiritual master, Bhakthisiddantha Saraswathi Thakur wished. Hence you stand 
unique from other Gurus. O Guru Prabhupada, please bless me and my shiksha guru with the love of Radha and Krishna. 
Please hold my hands through one or the other way even I distract from the devotional life due to my strong material blunt 
senses. But I thank you once again since you have taught us to develop consciousness of Krishna, even though we indulge 
in worldly matters. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, may your glories spread unlimitedly across and beyond the world. May your books and your 
organization bring more and more people towards devotional life and the eternal world of Krishna, liberating them from 
the strong clutches of birth and death cycle. And also give me strength to preach your message to all people who come 
across my life so that I can also contribute my minute service towards your mission. Seeking your shelter forever, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Devaraj B Aras. 

Bhakta Devaraj U 
Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Last year, I had prayed to you to give me strength for chanting	16 rounds, and following the four regulative principles. By 

your grace, I am chanting, and following the	regulative principles. 

Srila Prabhupada, please engage me in your service, and guide me to do attentive and offenseless chanting. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am trying my	best to be krishna conscious, but I am not	up to	the standard. Please	show your mercy on 
me by engaging me in your service. I want to develop attachment to read your books. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta		Devaraj U. 
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Bhakta Dhanunjaya K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your 
causeless mercy; by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness. I would like to thank you for 
blessing us with the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, enlightening us with its meaning, and also giving us the initial taste for 
chanting, so that we could embark on our journey in Krishna Consciousness. I started chanting 16 rounds from the 
beginning because of your causeless mercy, and am so happy as you mention "keep chanting ,be happy". 

In my limited journey on this path, I have certainly realized one thing that the understanding and taste for such spiritual 
knowledge cannot be achieved by any amount of material efforts unless one has the mercy of the spiritual master. I would 
like to thank you for blessing us with the opportunity to render practical devotional service for the pleasure of the Lord, 
even though we are not at all qualified for it. 

By your relentless efforts, your vision of the future, and your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls, you envisioned 
and started the movement of Krishna Consciousness, which is deeply impacting the lives of millions of living beings, and 
helping us understand the true purpose of human form of life which is "To attain Love of Godhead". Even though you are 
not physically present with us in this material world, your instructions in the form of books and lectures make us feel your 
presence every moment, and inspire us to advance in our spiritual lives. 

Please continue to shower your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing other 
than the shelter of your lotus feet that can help me to stay focused and disciplined in my spiritual life. Words are not enough 
for us to express the gratitude and reverence for your mercy upon us. 

Your aspiring disciple,	 

Bhakta Dhanunjaya K. 

Bhakta Dharmendra Sahoo 
Hare Krishna. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

My humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You have shown me a direction, and given me purpose in life.	 

The ISKCON temples you have founded are truly gateways to spiritual uplifitment for all of us. 

Your books which are an infinite source of knowledge and wisdom, guide me each day to live a better life in the spirit of 
Krishna Consciousness.	 

	I’m trying to concentrate to be in Krishna Consciousness facing so many challenges and difficulties which leads to sense 
gratifications. 

I have learnt to develop a sense of gratitude towards creation through devotion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and 
this is a great blessing for me. I am forever indebted to your guidance and mercy that you have shown upon me. 

My beloved master please accept my humble offering at your lotus feet.	 

Bhakta Dharmendra Sahoo. 
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Bhakta Dhimanth S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very thankful to you as your books saved me from becoming an atheist. I almost lost my belief when I was doing my 
PU education, but due to Lord’s grace few devotees visited my college and talked about Krishna Consciousness. Then I took 

up the “Srimad Bhagavad-gita As it is” which helped me to become a believer again.	 

I am very grateful to you as you started and spread Krishna Consciousness movement across the world and also I am grateful 
that you made sure “Srimad Bhagavad-gita As it is” is written in most of the local languages which helped me understand 
the Srimad Bhagavd-gita easily. 

I am very grateful for the examples you have provided in purport of Srimad Bhagavad-gita which helped me to understand 
better. 

I beg you to bless me with your divine grace so that I can be free from material suffering and return back to Supreme 
Personality of Godhead 

Hare Krishna, 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Dhimanth S. 

Bhakta Dinakara 
My Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet.	On this most auspicious day marking your divine appearance, 
I would like to recall the very auspicious moment of being aware of You. In 2006, during my 6th class, I had enrolled for a 
contest conducted by ISKCON, Bengaluru. Fortunately the module for 6th class was 'Srila Prabhupada - life and teachings', 
Your enlightening biography. After going through it, I desired of visiting the temple which was fulfilled during the summer 

vacation,	 by Your absolute mercy.	The prominent phase of this beautiful journey started in my first year engineering when 
I had the privilege of being shortlisted for membership of DHRUVA - the spiritual club of BMSCE. By then I had been 
treading on the path of self realisation, learnt the ABCD of spiritual knowledge through memorable associations. All this 
happened because of Your absolute mercy. Your absolute compassion has been lifting my consciousness again by making 
me one among the FOLKs. This youth empowerment club has transformed many lives by its eye opening discourses, 
introspecting sessions with FOLK guides, soul stirring Kirtans, delightful Darshan and worship of Deities, en-thrilling 
special events, delectable Prasadam, a complete package which rejuvenates body, mind and mainly the soul. 

You are the main cause for bringing Krishna into our lives and transforming pebbles to pearls. You have designed the perfect 
pathway to reach the ultimate goal of Krishna Prema. Kindly bless me with the spirit of following your footprints and 
accompany me in my journey ahead. Strengthen me to be a humble servant in Your great movement. I pray for Your 

causeless mercy so that I can continue to render a little service unto you, birth after birth.	Please empower us to become 
stronger and stronger every day in our practice of devotional service. You are our only shelter, life after life, and by your 
able guidance many more conditioned souls will be able to cross the ocean of material sufferings and ultimately rest upon 
the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. Your humility inspires us, and we can only try to repeat your words and 
pray to be your proper representative. On this day of your appearance, I remember your unlimited good qualities and pray 
that I can fulfill your many instructions. I offer you my homage on this glorious day of your Vyasa-Puja celebration. All 
glories to You, the savoir of the fallen. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your humble servant, Bhakta	Dinakara. 
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Bhakta Divya Krishna 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisance.	 

Please give me shelter under your lotus feet. I m the biggest sinner ever. your dust of lotus feet is more than enough to 
me.you always guided my father personally all the time.I ONLY NEED ALL THE STRENGTH TO CHANT THE HOLY 
NAME .I fall on your feet and hold it .take me as yours though I'm unfit for it. 

Please bless me and ALL THE PEOPLE AROUND ME with KRISHNA PREMA . thank u so much for giving Krishna to this 
fallen soul.	 

Hare Krishna Hare KrishnaKrishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare RamaRama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Divya Krishna. 

Bhakta Dobariya Gautam 
Dear Sirla Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on the auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. On this day, I beg you to kindly 
allow me to become a speck of dust at your lotus feet. 

lokāṁś ca lokānugatān paśūṁś ca, hitvā śritās te caraṇātapatram 

parasparaṁ tvad-guṇa-vāda-sīdhu-pīyūṣa-niryāpita-deha-dharmāḥ 

"However, persons who have given up stereotyped worldly affairs and the beastly followers of these affairs, and who have taken 
shelter of the umbrella of Your lotus feet by drinking the intoxicating nectar of Your qualities and activities in discussions with 
one another, can be freed from the primary necessities of the material body." 

I am a very fallen soul; how can I express my gratitude for the life you have given me? I joined your movement just 15 
months ago, and have been trying to serve you ever since. Before that I was roaming here and there with no spiritual goal. 
After coming in touch with your movement, big change came in my life. Though I never met you personally, or saw you 
directly, I have been seeing you through your books and through your dear most ISKCON society. You created the ISKCON 
ship to take people across the material ocean full of miseries. I was very fortunate to get a chance to board this ship by 
joining FOLK Residency, and be in the association of devotees. The ride has not always been smooth, but still I am trying 
to serve your society selflessly. As the perfect representative of your spiritual master, you showed us how to make the 
mission of the spiritual master one’s life and soul. From the day you met your Guru Maharaja, you dedicated yourself 
completely in following his instructions and fulfilling his desires. You always carried him in your heart, and as a result you 
became the recipient of his mercy and helped fulfill Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s prediction that the Krishna Consciousness 
movement would spread to every town and village in the world. 

Srila Prabhupada, your mission is very clear and defined. You did not waver from your goal under any circumstances. 
Talking about me, still my ride has not been smooth as I mentioned above. But as you suggested, chanting of holy name 
and following the four regulative principles will keep me on your ship, which is heading towards the ultimate goal-Krishna 
Prema, by crossing the ocean which is full of miseries. 

Please empower me with the requisite intelligence, determination, sincerity, and strength to achieve the spiritual goals. 
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The desire to serve you forever is literally deep and indelibly	embedded	within my heart. Kindly accept my prostrated 
obeisances again and again. I am aspiring for your eternal service. 

Your humble disciple, 

Bhakta Dobariya Gautam. 

Bhakta Fiyanshu Kaka 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance! 

It is hard to express in words my gratefulness for having You come in my life mystically. Since my childhood, I have had 
this strong desire to understand Vedic scriptures, and because of Your unconditional mercy, I had the fortune of getting the 
association of a pure devotee of the Lord like You. Just like it is mentioned in the Caitanya-caritāmṛta (CC Madhya 19.151) 

that. 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva,  

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

In today’s world it is so difficult to find authentic translations of scriptures in English and I feel truly blessed to find Your 
powerful words and that also written so clearly without beating around the bush. 

I have always admired Your strength and determination in rendering service to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna especially in 
the way You were able to transform the hearts of hippies and many fallen souls around the world like me. I find it extremely 
perspicacious of You to have opened the doors of ISKCON temples around the world without any discrimination to a wide 
range of services to the Supreme Lord. You have demonstrated as an Acharya that the whole point of Krishna Consciousness 
is to engage one’s skills and talents in the service of Guru and Gauranga. 

By establishing 108 ISKCON temples around the world at the time of Your physical presence itself in a period of 11 years, 
whose number has increased manifold now because of Your causeless mercy, You have given a ray of hope to many people 
in this material world, All Glories to You! 

I sincerely pray to You to give me faith and strength to walk in Your footsteps and do my insignificant iota of devotional 
service to their Lordships Sri Sri Radha-Krishnachandra. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Fiyanshu K.	 

Bhakta Gagan 
Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

I thank You very much for creating such a wonderful opportunity to each and everyone, through which they can know the 
real meaning of having this birth as a human. And the very opportunity is Krishna Consciousness through Your ISKCON. 
I came know that without the help of anyone or anything even a seed can't become a plant. Similarly without a Spiritual 
Master one cannot attain such supreme level of understanding the Supreme Personality Of Godhead.		

Through your ISKCON I have been learning many a things of getting rid of this material world and I'm doing my best to 
know the ultimate truth of this life and I will give my best to attain the same. In my entire life I want to be in Krishna 
Consciousness so that it will heal my soul from all sins and allow me to attain the Supreme level. I do hereby affirm that I 
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will chant daily till my last breath and I want Your blessings to remember Krishna at the time of my death. Only selected 

soul will get under your supervision through your books and I'm happy and blessed to have a Spiritual Master.	 Please keep 
Your blessings unto me to attain Krishna Prema. Also bless me to serve more and more unto Krishna as a permanent server 
at Your ISKCON. 

Your servant,		

Bhakta Gagan Damodar Sathish. 

Bhakta Ganesh G L 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto our beloved Spiritual Master 

Because what you have given me, the way you have changed my life, the way you have opened my eyes, everything is 
priceless..!! 
I cannot give anything in return for your mercy on this extremely fallen soul. Actually what you have given me & for this 
entire world is something I cannot put down in few lines. But while thinking about writing few lines about you... If you 
had not come, what would have happened? How could we have passed our lives? 

Which other compassionate person would have endeavoured to deliver the miscreants, sinful, impersonality and voidistic 
people in the West? 

Please shower your mercy on me Srila Prabhupada 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ganesh G L. 

Bhakta Ganesh Kamma 
Dear Guruji !! 

Srila Prabhupada, the founder-acharya of ISKCON and Hare Krishna movement worldwide. 

I offer humble obeisances unto your lotus feet!! Your writings inspire us, your passion and knowledge guide us like a torch 
in the darkness. When we are hungry Akshayapatra is Annapurna to feed us, your thoughts motivate from a	 mildness, your 
bhakti is a magnificent moksha sutra for everyone's life to reach the spiritual kingdom of Krishna consciousness. 

Prabhupada, please bless me,	 I'll follow your spiritual path. Teach me, guide me and help me to swim this material world 
and to be a part of Krishna consciousness. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Ganesh kamma. 

Bhakta Gaurav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Spiritual Master is not a ordinary personality ,but a	 Maha Bhagavata. The Lord sends his representative as Spiritual Master 
to guide a person who wants to reach Krishna. So a disciple should always be very serious to serve his Spiritual Master. No 
one can reach Krishna without serving Spiritual Master, his pure devotee. 
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One should consider oneself very fortunate because in all birth one gets Father and mother but not Spiritual Master. 
It is because of Srila Prabhupada that we are understanding Bhagavad Gita As It Is in the parampara system. 

Srila Prabhupada gives us hope to cross over this repetition of birth and death by his causeless mercy in the form of his 
instructions and books. The more you read Prabhupada's books, the more you find him very close to you. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada please give us more spiritual strength so that we can serve you. 

Your aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav. 

Bhakta Gaurav Seth 
Hare krsna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja,	 I would like to express my sincere gratitude to you for blessing me with your 
love, acceptance, and your mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Supreme Lord- Krishna Consciousness. 
I would like to thank you a million times for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, enlightening us with its 
meaning, and also giving us the initial taste for chanting, so that we could embark on our journey in Krishna Consciousness. 
In my limited journey on this path, I am not in a position to returning this favor. I have certainly realized one thing that 
the understanding and taste for such spiritual knowledge cannot be achieved by any amount of material efforts, unless one 
has the mercy of the spiritual master. I would like to thank you for blessing us with the opportunities to render practical 
devotional services for the pleasure of the Lord, even though we are not at all qualified for it. 

By your relentless efforts, your vision into the future, and your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls, you envisioned 
and started the movement of Krishna Consciousness, which is deeply impacting the lives of millions of living beings, and 
helping us understand the true purpose of human form of life - "To attain love of Godhead". 

Even though you are not physically present with us in this material world, your instructions in the form of books and 
lectures make us feel your presence every moment, and inspire us to advance in our spiritual lives. 

Please continue to shower your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing other 
than the shelter of your lotus feet that can help me stay focused and disciplined in my spiritual life. Words are not enough 
to express the gratitude and reverence for your mercy upon me. 

Your aspiring disciple,	 

Bhakta Gaurav Seth. 

Bhakta Gaurav Somani 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Throughout time, many great devotees have come on the Earth to awaken, educate, and uplift society. They point out the 
dangers of materialistic life and guide the world in attaining the ultimate goal of life: rekindling our eternal relationship 
with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krsna. 

Due to the disqualifications we suffer in this Age of Kali, it is especially difficult now to overcome	forgetfulness of God. And 

so Lord	Chaitanya	descended to teach näma-sankirtana, the chanting of	God’s names, to save the unqualified people of this 
age. 
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After Lord Chaitanya , six Goswamis of Vrindavan and then You, Srila Prabhupada spread the näma-sankirtana throughout 
the world crossing the vast boundaries of ocean, travelling at such an old age following the instructions of Your spiritual 
master. 

Today, as I offer You this Vyäsa-püjä offering, I fall at Your feet in gratitude for Your presence in our lives. Within the 
ISKCON society we have many disciples of Your Divine Grace, who bless us with their association. I wish to serve, love, 
and appreciate all of them. 

You gave us ISKCON. You gave us temples.You gave us Bhakti. You gave us Krsna-prasadam. You gave us Japa of Hare 
Krsna Maha Mantra.	 

But what can I offer You to please You. Words of praise on one day in a year is easy to write. But to show real gratitude 
towards You is to perform Japa, do nama-sankirtana, do service in the temple, live Vaishanava life and spread Krsna Bhakti 
and nama-sankirtana to every person in the world. With Your blessings, I hope I could fulfil these duties. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Gaurav Somani. 

Bhakta Gijo P R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance.	 

Today I	 realised what must be my role as a human being, and my life goal. Thanks for your teachings and books which 
clarifies what is soul and supersoul.	 They also	 tell us how to reach god by chanting.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

the Mahamantra given by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta P R Gijo. 

Bhakta Giridhar Kirthik H 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories unto you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

In the CC Madhya 19.151 it is said 

''Brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva, Guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja". 

After wandering through innumerable species of life in the dark well of ignorance of this Samsara, by the causeless mercy 
of guru and Krishna, one receives the valuable seed of creeper of devotional service. You are indeed a pure devotee and a 
faithful representative of Krishna who had descended in this age to deliver the conditioned souls like me. As mentioned 
above, even I am one among the ignorant souls wandering life after life in Ajnana. But you have enlightened me with the 
torchlight of proper transcendental knowledge clearing all my doubts & confusions and guiding me onto the right path of 
devotion to Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.	 

Although there are many so-called spiritual paths by speculative philosophers & monists, your right understanding of the 
conception of God(Krishna) from scriptures derived from bonafide disciplic succession is magnanimous. Your purports & 
translations provide a profound and deep understanding of scriptures. As you had yourself stated that ''I am just a pen of 
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Krishna''. ''These are not my books. I do not write these books. Every morning when I sit here to write my books, Krishna 
comes personally & dictates to me what to write.'' ; comes to our memory. You have spread the knowledge of the Supreme 
Lord which is the king of all knowledge(Raja Vidya) to all the directions of this world , fighting all the bogus philosophies 
which are like tiny insignificant stars in front of the all pervasive sun.	 

You have untiringly spread the holy name which is the the only panacea for all evils of this age. You have gifted the most 
precious gem of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, the real touchstone, which converts even the most sinful men to a pure 
Vaishnava. I consider myself very blessed to have at least partially touched this divine touchstone. Having noticed that 
spiritual journey is too vast and wide, I consider myself incompetent to measure its length & breadth being infinite for an 
infinitesimal & also not fully satisfied with my current spiritual progress. So I humbly request you to bestow me with more 
& more realisations, divine intelligence & also the taste to relish the holy name ultimately leading me nearer & nearer to 
Krishna & Your Divine Grace being over flooded in pure love . I also humbly pray to Your Divine Grace to kill all the 
demoniac qualities in my heart which act as stumbling blocks & guide me internally as well as externally & provide me an 
opportunity to serve Krishna & Your Divine Grace constantly for which I am eagerly hankering for. Lastly , in SB 1.1.15, it 

is said ''	. 

Yat-pāda-saṁśrayāḥ sūta munayaḥ praśamāyanāḥ,sadyaḥ punanty upaspṛṣṭāḥ svardhuny-āpo ’nusevayā''. 

which means ''Those great sages who have completely taken shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord can at once sanctify those 

who come in touch with them, whereas the waters of the Ganges can sanctify only after prolonged use.''	 

So I am very fortunate to have come in touch with a Mahabhagavata and a spiritual father like Your Divine Grace & I 
humbly pray once again at your lotus feet to make me a pure devotee as early as possible. 

Thanking you, 

Your Insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Giridhar. 

Bhakta Girisha K R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

I'm very fortunate to have an opportunity to write a homage for you on this auspicious day of your appearance. As a resident 
of Akshaya Talent Hostel, I'm very lucky to have you as a spiritual master who taught me about Krishna Consciousness, 
and is helping me to make an advancement in my life. Your explanation in the books are simple and clear. So by your grace, 
I started reading your books and chanting. I started to wake up early in the morning. I started attending prayer and arati as 
part of morning sadhana which makes me feel that I'm on the right path. As mentioned in the 'Guruvashtaka', without the 
grace of the spiritual master one cannot make any advancement on the spiritual path.. It is true that by your grace only I 
can make advancement in spiritual life. 

Srila Prabhupada, please keep me engaged in your service, and in the	service of your servants while always reminding me 
about my actual position. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Girish K R. 
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Bhakta Gokul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I fall at your lotus feet. 

“When we learn about things, we get knowledge” 

“When we learn about people, we get wise” 

“When we learn about ourselves, we get enlighten”. 

We get knowledge, we become wise and enlighten by reading your books and hearing your recorded voice and by watching 
video in YouTube there by not only we get answers for all questions that we have in our mind but also our false assumptions 
are clarified and been corrected. I salute and fall at your lotus feet for cleansing the heart of mankind, all around the world. 
I literally could hear your voice while reading book written by you and I feel like you are near me when I have prasadam. I 
could see you dancing before kirtans and now I could realise that you travel along with me in every second of my life. I 
always use to admire whenever I get some association with some devotees, they glorify your name. I learnt so many things 
from you. 

Akashaya patra foundation were many lakhs of children are provided with midday meal. If we travel any part of the world, 
we can avail shelter at Iskcon temple. Association of guru who make their disciple learn about importance of Krishna 
conscious. We get to importance of chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, reading Bhaghavadgita and Bhaghavatham. We get to 
know about the cons of meat eating, intoxication, gambling, illicit sex. Hard work doesn’t have any age-limit and you don’t 
need to go in search for example other than Prabhupada. Your words in books, audio, video directly enter into 
subconscious.	 

Information about Karma, Soul, food need to be consumed and self-empowerment had been thought. My Krishna conscious 
has started under folk (friends of lord Krishna). Folk plus is there for married people and women are getting Krishna 
conscious under Aikia. Bangalore Iskcon is spreading Krishna conscious for all age groups and keep us engage with so many 
activities on all Sunday with delicious prasadam feast. With your blessing I got an opportunity for going to Mayapur dham 
and Puri Jagannath ratha yatra. In Mayapur dham we get to know lot of details about Panchathatva. After the trip I stopped 
eating hotel food and I stopped eating onion garlic and got to importance of prasadam which have to be offered to lord first. 
I slowly started losing my interest in material life and spiritual life has been advanced because of your blessings. I wish to 
surrender to render any service for supreme father. Now body is eager to do service for Krishna through out my life. I need 
your blessings to preach Krishna conscious among people and help other to reach the lotus feet of supreme god Krishna. 

Your Fallen Servant of Servant, 

Bhakta Gokul. 

Bhakta Gopal Agarwal 
My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Is my heart fortune to express my gratitude to you on your vyasapuja day you had a great and deep impact in my spiritual 

growth you are the sole reason for what I am today in Krishna consciousness your	determination and faith to spread the 
message of Bhagavatgita at painfull age to always drives me to stay firm in Krishna consciousness ignoring the petty 
inconveniences I have by through. 

The value system you gave us I am sincerely trying my best to live by those values and principles and influence neophyte 

without getting carried away by external material noise thank for the spiritual coverage you have been instilling in me	only 
though a bonafied spiritual master like you it is possible to approach Krishna consciousness and I am grateful that I am in 
association with Iskcon Bangalore and it's growth of temples where your tatva is strictly followed thank you for keeping me 
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in	your shelter your past times are so relishing to here I would like to recall your past times with a magician that to moment 
when you find him I can make birth, death, old age and disease disappear was so cherishing everyone assembled over there 

celebrated with	a loud Hari bole. 

I truly admire your compassion on all lives entities disciple taking our of trouble from your initial students you tolerated 
them and with compassionate heart you transformed them. 

You have reciprocated to me several times and I still cherish those movements which helps intensified my faith in your 
teachings. 

Thank you for those wonderful reciprocation as you know I have lot of short comings and I hopefully humbly beg your 
blessings to over come them and fulfill my desire of services you eternally 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gopal Agarwal. 

Bhakta Gopal Moger 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

samsara-davanala-lidha-loka-, tranaya karunaya –ghanaghanatvam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya, vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

I wish to commence my homage with respectful obeisances unto the ocean of auspicious qualities- Your Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. I am very fortunate to be part of Akshaya Talent Hostel, because only a few people in 
the world get this opportunity. Because of your merciful		qualities Akshaya Patra Foundation has started, because of which 
a lot of children are overcoming hunger. Just your one quality has solved one of the biggest problems of India. I can’t explain 
and imagine the rest of your divine qualities on how they	 have changed the world . You are always with us through your 
books and your works. I am very grateful to you, my spiritual master. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Gopal Moger. 

Bhakta Gopi Krishna 
Dear srila prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you. 

I have been chanting Hare Krishna Mantra for around 2 months. After chanting Hare Krishna mantra,my mind is being 
away from all the distractions.Because of your hard work ,I got Hare Krishna mantra.So,you left all the comforts at the age 
of 70 and went to US to spread the message of Krishna.Because u perform	 this hard work at the age of 70,I am receiving 

the benefit of Hare Krishna mantra from the Bhagavadgita, I learnt to come out all the problems of life	 through supreme 
master. 

Thank you SrilaPrabupada for accepting me as a disciple.	 Thank you, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gopi Krishna. 
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Bhakta Gopi Nath 
Dear Srila Prabhapada, 

Please accept my humble and obeisance from to you. 

I have been chanting 15 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra for past one month, from now on words I will be chant 16 rounds 
of Hare Krishna mantra till my last breath. Thanking you Srila Prabhapada giving me the holy name to descend on my 
tongue. I learnt from Bhagavad-Gita I'm not body I'm spiritual soul. Please give me to understand and realise this knowledge. 

Please engage me more & more in devotional service.	 

Your Servant of Servant, 

Bhakta Gopi Nath. 

Bhakta Gopinath N 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you had to face 
alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krishna and your eternal spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura. You are the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead, freely bestowing your causeless mercy upon the 
unqualified and ungrateful souls of kali-yuga. I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet, by your unlimited 
compassion, you have glanced in my direction and now my life has become successful. Who can properly describe the 
glories of Your Divine Grace? 

Without you we can never understand about the supreme person lord Krishna. In the early days of my Krishna conscious 
life I used to read your books and listen your lectures. 

Your words deeply penetrated into my heart. Somehow or other you allowed me to join your happy family of loving devotees 
and it changed my life forever. You saved me, Srila Prabhupada, and I am eternally thankful and indebted to you. Although 
I have no qualifications whatsoever, today I come before you with a humble prayer in my heart. There is so much service 
to be done in executing your blessed mission of delivering the conditioned souls in this world. So I humbly pray at your 
lotus feet that you will so kindly enter our hearts and inspire us to find the ways. All glories to your divine lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gopinath. 

Bhakta Gopinath Polisetti 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you!	 

I am touch with Krishna consciousness around 1 year 3 months. I read first quote this is not body from your teachings, and 
that is the first instruction in "Bhagavadh gita" also. 
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O master! What	ever happening in my life is because of my past karma , i'm not able to act against my karma because My 

dear Srila Prabhupada , please provide an opportunity to do bhakthi and give me your blessings	 to do service	 and continue 

my journey in Krishna consciouness forever.		Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

Your Servent of Servent, 

Bhakta	Gopinath Polisetti. 

Bhakta Goutam Kumar Goel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble prayer at your lotus feet. 

Thank You is just a small word to describe all your contributions towards all the devotees of Krishna. Your teachings and 
determination towards spreading Krishna Consciousness enlightened huge number of people, I am one amongst those 
fortunate people. Your sacrifice to create a Krishna Consciousness atmosphere all over the world is immense. Now we are 
able to live in a home which is also part of your dream,; in the home we are trying to follow your teachings. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Goutam Kumar Goel. 

Bhakta Govindarajulu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.		

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

For you are the embodiment of Krishna's will in this epoch of Kali-yuga. The spiritual master is non-different from Krishna, 
for you are our medium to the Lord. Due to your intimate relationship with Krishna, you have gifted the entire universe 
with an opportunity for reawakening our dormant love for Him. Sometimes I have heard you say that a pure-devotee 
preacher is even more merciful than Krishna because whereas Krishna demands surrender before bestowing His grace, the 
preacher makes the personal sacrifice of descending to the lower modern civilisation and disseminating unconditional love 
of God indiscriminately. 

'Living entities are made constitutionally for Krishna's service and are part and parcel of ever increasing bliss of Krishna'. If 
I, as aspiring servant of Krishna, is to realize this goal, then indeed your words are the lamp that will illuminate my path. 
The words of the spiritual master “open our darkened eyes and fill our hearts with transcendental knowledge.” Thus if we 
are to ever reawaken our dormant love for Krishna, we must strive to make your words and will our life’s purpose. In this 
spirit that I offer my humble efforts to you, O master, surrender my heart and mind to your will, and beg for the illuminating 
bliss of your transcendental words. May you grant me the clarity of mind and peace of heart to understand and implement 
your desire in this world. May I thus assist you in your glorious mission of bringing all the souls back home to God’s lotus 
feet. 

Yours aspiring servant,		

Bhakta	Govindarajulu. 
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Bhakta Gyanasagar 
Hare Krishna,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your holy feet Prabhupad.	 

You are the embodiment of pure devotional service for the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You are the beloved servant of Lord 
Sri Krishna, and savior of countless spiritually deprived souls. We are all fortunate to have your mercy to follow your divine 
instructions, and understand the true meaning of spiritual enlightenment. We are blessed to have you as our spiritual 
master. Your lectures and writings have awakened countless souls, and inspired generations after generations to follow the 
right path to experience the divine love, to connect with the Supreme Lord, to find liberation. Prabhupad, I pray to you to 

bless us so that we may always remain krishna conscious, and be in the service of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Gyanasagar. 

Bhakta Hari Krishnan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am very delighted to write this offering to you, because you have been a great saviour for me in times of my distress in the 
past. You have given me a hope to live happily in this life. It was seven years ago, when I was in pursuit of spiritual quest. 
I have read so many spiritual books of various authors till I came across your book called “Bhagavad Gita As It Is” and here 
ended my quest. I believed that the search for truth was finally over. 

	Initially I was going to krishna’s temples for just praying. But after reading your books and your teachings, it transformed 
my Krishna bhakthi to a whole new level. I have never come across a spiritual master like you, and it is the most precious 
gift that has happened to me. With your blessings I	 visit ISKCON daily. 

As a beginner I have read	 only the first four chapters of Bhagavad Gita, and that has made all the difference in my life. 
Especially the Karma Yoga chapter. I have fallen in love with that chapter and your purports. I was able to understand what 
is a material world and spiritual world only through you. I was able to discipline myself in getting up early in the morning, 

and chanting Lord Krishna’s name as per your instructions and lectures	 to develop sattva guna. 

Wherever I go, I carry your books to cherish your written purports in the book. My favourite purport given by you is: 

kama esa krodha esa, rajo-guna-samudbhavah 

mahasano maha-papma, viddhy enam iha vairinam 

	where you told that entire material existence is driven by lust. And you have shown how one loses the intelligence by this 
all devouring sinful enemy called lust. Whenever I deviate from spiritual path, I read these shlokas from your book to get 
myself back on track for krishna bhakthi. These slokas are precious gems for humanity, and I believe we devotees are most 
fortunate to read your book. 

Until I read the book, I thought yoga was all about silent meditation. But you have given a whole new meaning of yoga in 
your books, which is to surrender to Lord Krishna’s lotus feet. My highest desire is that I want to take part in your kirtan, 
and attend all the Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita lectures rendered by you, and perform devotional services assigned 
by you. Please give us strength to follow your instructions, and	 chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily without any offenses, 
and to transcend above our senses and the material world. 
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Prabhupada, I am not a pure devotee who has taken renounced order of life, neither am I one who performs karma yoga 
and bhakti yoga. But I promise you this. I am trying my best to become a pure devotee that satisfies you, and I ensure that 
I will make a clean exit from this material world by returning back to godhead by your mercy. 

Your humble and forever servant, 

Bhakta Hari Krishnan. 

Bhakta Hari Prasad K 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s.	All Glories to your Divine Grace.	By the mercy and blessing of Lord prasadam in our 

school from the Akshya patra,	now I am under your shelter and engaged in the Devotional service of Supreme Lord Sri Sri 
Radha	Krishna Chandra at ISKCON Bangalore.	Initially I had started to chant from 1 round of Hare Krishna mantra in a 

day and now I am in	a progress of chanting 8 rounds in a day, now I started to follow the Ekadashi without grains. I am 

still in	progress of learning things in Krishna consciousness moving forward I will increase the number of	rounds in chanting 
Hare Krishna mantra.	I also started to read your Science of Self-realization books daily at least 4 pages per day	and I make 
a note of all important points in it. 

1. One should always follow his spiritual master 

2. Offer obeisance’s 

3. Follow his path and guidens 

4. Only with the help of spiritual master one can attend the Supreme Lord. 

Daily I try to hear one Bhagavatam lecture around 30 to 40 mins and I have noted so many points	in it. Below points are 
which inspired me in the lecture, 

1. Just one surrendering to the louts feet one become immediately liberated 

2. One should understand Krishna by the help of Bonafide Spiritual master 

3. Simply by chanting and hearing about Krishna he will be purified and he will get lots of Punya 

4. One should always have a taste to chant the Hare Krishna mantra 

5. If one get engaged in devotional service immediately all his anartha will be diminished 

6. One should understand what is the position of human life and why is he suffering in this	material word 

7. Krishna says in Bhagavad-Gita when you drink a water the taste is me in the water 

8. All the material nature is controlled by the Supreme Lord. 

Moving forward I will take this Krishna consciousness moment more serious and follow all the 4	regulative principles given 

by Prabhupada, and I beg you to engage me more and more in the service of	Supreme Lord. 

After taking chanting seriously I found so many changes in my daily routine and now I have a capacity to	judge which is 

good and which is bad, I have understood that I am not this body when I did Goverdhana	 giri parikarma, always 
remembering Krishna all his dirty thing in heart will be purified. 

Thank you! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Hari Prasad K. 
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Bhakta Hari Prasath K B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances onto your lotus feet.															 

I am very grateful to you for spreading the value of Bhagavat Gita for the entire human society, and make them understand 
the value and power of Krishna Consciousness. 

One day when I came to Bangalore I visited ISKCON temple, and attended the 'Yoga for Happiness Program'. Every 
youngster has to attend the program. Then I understood the value of spiritual life;, why we need discipline in our life. 

I then joined Koramangala FOLK Residency under the guidance of devotees. Now I am living in a beautiful residency with 

very tasty and healthy Krishna prasadam	  and like-minded people. I am very happy and blessed to have all these thing 
because of your mercy. 

I was amazed while reading your biography describing how you spread this Krishna Consciousness especially in the USA 
with your strong determination. Please bless me	 and be merciful unto me to be a part of your mission. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta	 Hari Prasath K B. 

Bhakta Harikrishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

My sincere gratitude to you, you inspired me in determination that you had spread	Hare Krishna Maha Mantra	across the 
world. I chant	Hare Krishna Mantra	and that feels good. I am still seeking knowledge on what you have mercifully given to 

us.	 

I am eternally indebted to you Srila Prabhupada. Thank you 

Yours aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Hari Krishna. 

Bhakta Harish Parthasarathy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

* 2 years back one important turning point in my life,That is Isckon (Hare Krishna movement). 

* I come to know the real purpose of life and I am a spirit soul and the most important is I come to know the god head is 
Krishna. 
* After death, where I am going. What is the birth and death cycle. How to stop this. The ultimate goal is to reach the 
permanent house that is "Goloka Vrindavana" 

* I come to know the power of chanting is real time experience. 
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* I started share this knowledge to my mother, father, relatives and brothers from the beginning. Now they are also Krsna 
consciousness. 
* Now we all are experiencing the real happiness. 

* My only goal is to share this knowledge with my experience to all over the world(Nook and corner) via social media 
currently. 
* Thank you very much to my guru srila prabhupada,You opened my darken eyes.Help me to follow your 4 regulative 
principles perfectly and chanting 16 rounds. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Harish Parthasarathy. 

Bhakta Harish S P 
Hare Krishna. 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

I am very small to glorify Srila Prabhupada - a great spiritual master. I am very lucky to get his teachings and association of 
his followers. It's because of his foundation I could find that my consciousness level is rising by associating with his 
followers. I could put things into practice, things which are necessary on the path to	 achieve real aim of this birth i.e attain 
salvation. 

Thankyou. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Harish S P. 

Bhakta Harsha Kumar S 
Please accept my humble obeisance, 

O DEAR srila prabhupada, you are my spiritual master and I accepted when I went through your teachings and philosophy 
based on Bhagavadgita and Krishna consciousness I feel am so fortunate to come under the shelter of Krishna consciousness 
because it is a responsibility to practice Krishna Consciousness as a conditioned soul to get liberated from this materialistic 
world and go back to original home back to godhead. 

In shastras it is said that we have to surrender to the spiritual master who is bonafide who presents Krishna consciousness 
as it is, so it is very important to accept a bonafide spiritual master throughout this life. It impacts when we hear bhagvad 
gita from proper source with proper spiritual guidance. It is almost equal surrendering to Krishna ,when we surrender to 
spiritual master and carry his orders. Your pastime is such a thing where everybody realises that if Krishna stands beside 

you we achieve the spiritual realisation in no time and can spread	 Krishna Consciousness	to more and more people. you 
started all the way in cargo ship travelling for 40 plus days with severe heart attacks and you finally reached western country 

and started teaching hippies trained than about Krishna Consciousness in no time the Krishna Consciousness	spread across 
the globe this shows the power of Krishna consciousnesses and spiritual master. As a disciple with my tiny mind and with 
imperfect sense after practising Krishna Consciousness	I realised that you are so humble for that I remember instance made 
hunger free zone within the temple radius as you once watched children and dogs were fighting for the thrown food near 
garbage. 

This was a great sign to show that spiritual master is so humble to even others who is outside of Krishna consciousness. I 
always need your blessings with that I can improve my spiritual progress. you mercy is the only way to improve my Krishna 

consciousness and make ways to improve my Krishna consciousness 	and make my senses work perfectly. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Harsha kumar S. 
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Bhakta Harshad Bangar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance.  

We are blessed with the very rich and spiritual knowledge that you are providing us. Please keep the best of wishes and 
blessings on to us. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Harshad. 

Bhakta Harshit Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, you are the one who brought me to this world of real and transcendental knowledge, where I learnt what I am 
supposed to do or what must be the ultimate intention to perform any activity. You have taught me the way to achieve 
Krishna prema, and how to make ourselves eligible for the dust of lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Your pastimes like going to US to spread Krishna Consciousness, and following your spiritual master’s instructions always 
inspire me. You have distributed the love of God in the form of his holy name as Chaitanya Mahaprabhu instructed. Your 
causeless mercy has delivered many sinful souls. You have made our lives purposeful by instructing us to perform Krishna 
Conscious activities. 

Though I am very insignificant and not a fit candidate for devotional service	  due to desires for sense gratification, you 

touched	 me through your instructions, lectures and books, and propelled me to lead a meaningful life. Now I can say that 
my life has got an ultimate purpose to satisfy you, Gauranga and Krishna. I will keep trying to the best of my capacity to 
achieve perfection in sadhana and service. 

My only request is to always keep me under your shelter, and never let me get entangled in	 material desires to enjoy my 
senses. Always bless me with your services and devotee association so that I can uplift myself. Kindly guide me to find the 
solution for obstacles I am facing to practice my sadhana. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Harshit Gupta. 

Bhakta Harshit Sethi 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing me with Your 
causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness. By Your Grace, a fallen wretched 
soul like me, who was clueless about the purpose and way of life and was wandering in different directions in search for 
peace and happiness, got the direction and purpose in life. When I reflect upon this deeply, I realize how fortunate and 
blessed I am that among billions of jivas in this cosmic manifestation, You showered Your mercy upon me and inducted me 
into this auspicious and remarkable movement of Krishna Consciousness, my heart is filled with immense gratitude and 
joy.	 
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Your valuable instructions in the form of audio conversations, lectures, letters and most importantly books, continue to 
allow us to directly associate with You each day and practice Krishna Consciousness sincerely. Over the past few months, 
I have experienced how the words emanating from the lotus mouth of the spiritual master have the potency to transform 
the heart, which is not possible otherwise despite relentless self-efforts. I have realized that in this ocean of material 
existence, how important it is to regularly associate with You via by reading Your books, listening to Your voice in the form 
of lectures and kirtans to stay focused on the path of Krishna Consciousness, for otherwise due to our flickering mind and 
external distractions, we are easily swayed and deviate from the goal of life. 

I would like to beg Your mercy to help me stay sincere, focused and disciplined in my spiritual commitments, for it is the 
only way by which we can inch towards the real purpose of life, which is to develop pure love for Krishna. Please continue 
to shower Your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing other than the shelter 
of Your lotus feet that can help us stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life. 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your insincere servant, 

Bhakta Harshit Sethi. 

Bhakta Harshith Reddy S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

Gurur Brahma GururVishnu GururDevo Maheshwaraha, Guru Saakshaat ParaBrahma Tasmai Sri Gurave Namaha 

A guru is important person in our lives to get knowledge and a way of living. Srila Prabhupada is the one who enlightened 
us by Krishna Consciousness and know the real essence of Life.	My Sincere and heartfelt obeisance to the Lotus feet of Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta	S. Harshith Reddy. 

Bhakta Hemanth 
Hare Krishna, 

My humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupad, you have shown me direction, and given me purpose in life.	 

The ISCKON temples you have founded are truly gateways to spiritual uplifitment for all of us. 

Your books which are an infinite source of knowledge and wisdom guide me each day to live a better life in the spirit of 

Kishna Consciousness.	 

I have developed a sense of gratitude towards creation through devotion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and this 
is a great blessing for me. I am forever indebted to your guidance and mercy that you have shown upon me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Hemanth. 
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Bhakta Hemanth Kumar M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. It is my greatest pleasure to have to write about your glories. 
Primarily, I would like to thank you for always standing by me, holding my hands like a son whenever I fall down materially 
and the most important of all which is not allowing me to be fallen. I am grateful to you for lifting me up each and every 
possible time inspite of my repeated stupidity towards material inclination towards sense gratification.	 Especially, last year 
has been one of my toughest journeys all around and you have always been there for this fallen soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, I cannot measure the blessings and your unflinching mercy that you have cast upon me all these years. 
Thank you for showing us the way towards reality for we were wandering in darkness. Thank you for imparting the world 
with solutions to all possible questions one could ever ask. Thank you for taking the pain of authoring and publishing all 

the roots of knowledge through your books.	  Thank you for guiding me internally from within and externally through 
association of devotees and prasadam. Thank you for increasing my bhakti towards Keshava. Thank you for providing all 
the service opportunities even though at times I was reluctant in doing it. And, finally thank you for guiding this ignorant 
soul towards purification. I owe you a lot gurudev and I am not sure as to how I will be able to payback. My only request 
unto you is to always keep me reminded of the lotus feet of the lord as there is no other better place in the entire 
manifestation of the universe. Kindly always keep me under Lord Krishna’s and your service if I in any way deserve to be. 

Your most fallen servitor. 

Bhakta Hemanth Kumar M. 

Bhakta Hemanth V K Reddy 
Hare Krishna, 

My humble obeisances to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Before entering Iskcon I was in depression and confused what to do in life, and moreover I had many backlogs. One of my 
friend Nishanth (folk devotee) told me to meet Keshava Balaram Prabhu (folk guide). My folk guide explained to me about 
life's philosophy and about Lord Krishna . After listening to his philosophy I was inspired, and I understood the purpose of 

life. My folk guide also explained about the great acharya Srila Prabhupad.	 He described how Prabhupada spread spiritual 
knowledge, and the teachings of Lord Krishna. After joining Iskcon I got to know about the purpose of life . My purpose of 
life is to serve Lord Krishna, and chant the Hare Krishna mantra . Our folk guide also told us that even a millionaire can’t 
lead a happy life if he is not having spiritual knowledge. I had a wonderful experience going to Puri Jagannath . Our folk 
guide explained about the temple very clearly. The teachings of Srila Prabhupada changed the lifestyle of Western 
population, and moreover crime rates are decreased because of his teachings.	 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jai.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Hemanth V K Reddy. 
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Bhakta Hitesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your Grace, I have realized how fallen human beings in general and especially myself are,	and how I am frequently prone 
to vast array of biases. One such thing is the forgetfulness of death. All this time somewhere in the back of my mind I 
thought I was making rational choices considering the end in mind, but the reality is that I am still not clear about death, 
its certainty, and its consequences even though I know my end will approach someday. 

Somehow when I am not in danger, I tend to forget death. I tend to make decisions that do not account imminent and 
sudden death. As I am writing these words to Your Grace, I am still craving for temporary material pleasures even though 
it has become doubly clear that every action I am	performing and every interest that I am pursuing, is as temporary and 

short lived as the seconds	that are passing by. Yet I still fail to account death in my decision making. A famous materialist 
by the name Steve Jobs asked this question to himself every day : 'If today were the last day of my life, would I want to do 
what I am about to do?'. I hope someday by Your Grace’s blessings, I, who is nothing more than a fallen worldly creature, 
would be able to answer this question every single day of my remaining life. Please engage me in the service of Krishna. 

Your Servant of the Servant of the Servant…, 

Bhakta Hitesh. 

Bhakta Ishaan Abhinav 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya,jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena,tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisance’s unto him.” 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

It is said “God is most glorified in us when we most fully reflect the whole will of God with the deep love of God in the 
loving spirit of God.” On this occasion of Vyasa puja, trying my best to glorify Your lotus feet, I can say one thing for sure, 
the above quote is true in its entirety when it comes to You. Your glories is such that to glorify You we have to reflect on 

Your will with deep love for Krishna and always try and live our lives with the spirit of bhakti You’ve bestowed on us.	 

It’s almost been 3 years since I started my journey of Krishna Consciousness and not a day goes by when I’m not grateful 
for this amazing gift that I’ve only got out of Your causeless mercy. To be honest Srila Prabhupada, I’ve deviated quite a lot 
from the path that You’ve set up. I’ve reduced my 16 rounds to 8 rounds and my mind has made it quite impossible for me 
to get back. I’m trying my best to find my way back so I beg for Your blessings so that Your words guide me to the right 
path. 

Srila Prabhupada, You’ve said “Without the will of Lord, no one can be happy or prosperous.” I can say this for sure come 
what may I will be happy and prosperous as long as Your mercy is upon me for the reason that Krishna responds to Your 
will.	 

Seeking Your blessings for my spiritual progress and to live by Your dictated principle of No Compromise, 

Aspiring to be of Your service, 

Bhakta Ishaan Abhinav. 
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Bhakta Ishwar Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

We are generally happy with what we have or try to adjust with what we have or usually cry for it. But despite having 
everything I was searching for the purpose of life. And this was impossible without out the intervention of Your Divine 
Grace, Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, I could understand the true value of Lord Sri Krishna my position and purpose of serving Him,	through 
You. 

My life was meaningless without finding my true position, this could not be possible without Your Divine Presence, Srila 

Prabhupada!	 

Thank You, Prapbhupada, for coming in my life. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Ishwar Sharma. 

Bhakta Jagabandhu Sahoo 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisance to You. 

Thank You Prabhupada, for everything You did to make us conscious of Lord Krishna. I am grateful to You that even in 
this age of Kali, I am getting Your blessings through Your disciples. But at the same time when I listen to Your lectures and 

see Your videos, it feels like I should have been born in early 60’s to see You personally.	 

But serving You is more important than simply seeing You. You are like a gem which dazzles across this world, everyday 
attracting large number of people towards Krishna. My knowledge is very less to describe You in words. Please keep Your 

blessings on me that I		always think about Krishna and my every work will be the service to Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jagabandhu Sahoo. 

Bhakta Jagadish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

This year you showered your special mercy on me by giving a spiritual strength and courage to take up the decision of 
joining as a full time devotee of your movement. I beg for your continuous mercy for protecting me at your shelter, which 
is the safest place. I got very inspired through your lectures, especially when you say the word “rascal” it reminds me of my 
position. Please do not ignore this poor soul for any minor offenses committed unknowingly while rendering the devotional 
service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Jagadish. 
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Bhakta Jagadish P T 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am in touch with Krishna Consciousness from past one year, and I have been chanting 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna 

Mahamantra for six months . Thanks a lot my dear Srila Prabhupada for telling	 us the importance of this Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra . Because of this my life has changed. My concept of happiness changed, and my desires also changed. It is 

said in scriptures that one cannot approach	 Dear Lord Sri Radha Krisnachandra directly, but can approach their Lordships 
through bonafide spiritual master like you... Entire Vedic literatures conclude that surrender to Lord Krishna is possible 
through a bonafide spiritual master.Please remove all my material desires. Please award me pure devotional service, and 
bhakti unto your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant of servant, 

Bhakta P T Jagadeesh. 

Bhakta Jagmohan Meher 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances onto your lotus feet. 

"Gurur Govind Deo Khade Kake Lagu Paye,Balihari Guru Apne Jin Govind Deo Bataye". 

It gives me transcendental happiness to get the opportunity to learn about Krishna Consciousness. You have bestowed your 
mercy upon us by initiating the Hare Krishna Sankirtana Movement. I want to express my heartfelt gratitude for somehow 
I got the chance to be a part of this auspicious movement. Reading your autobiography gives me immense inspiration. Your 
conviction to fulfill your spiritual master's order has sparked a light in my heart that has given me direction in my life. You 
sacrificed all the comforts and went to the west to preach Krishna consciousness. There was so much uncertainty back then 
but today ISKON is gigantic and all the credits and glories to you, my Lord. I feel indebted to you because you have given 
me so much knowledge. It is impossible to repay you. All I can do as a fallen soul is to sing the glories of Krishna and let 
the whole world dance. It can only happen by preaching your teachings to every living soul. 

You have taught me the power of association. I take immense pleasure in associating with the Vaishnava devotees. All my 
gratitude is to you as you did not just start a temple, you gave birth to a society, a community that has given me so many 
opportunities to grow in every aspect my life. Because of the books written by you, I can feel your presence. This the most 
powerful association that I have felt in this life. The words you have written touches my heart everytime. Now there is a 
special place for You in my heart. I feel blessed to be able to honour prasadam everyday. I can feel the love of Krishna in 
every bite of prasadam. I can feel you transcendental presence in the aroma of prasadam. Thank You for blessing me with 
the prasadam. Thank You for bestowing your mercy on me. Thank You for giving me the opportunity to know and 
understand Krishna in this life. Thank You for everything. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta	Jagmohan. 
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Bhakta Jalandhar Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, as an aspiring servant of yours, I strongly feel that your glories needs to be spread to every corner of the 
world. Still the majority in the world are not truly aware of your glories. Just by understanding your true position, a person 
can be liberated. I am eagerly waiting for	the day where the whole world recognizes you as their true savior. Forgive me for 
my incapability to sufficiently spread your glories. 

You are a great saint with all auspicious qualities. The extraordinary qualities of yours will definitely prove that you were 
never part of this material world. Especially your great compassion towards the suffering souls made you take all the 
hardships in life. Fortunate are those who come under your shelter. Like a lion you have roared the philosophy of Krishna 
Consciousness to the world. You were never afraid in spreading the true message of Lord Krishna. Your books are treasure 
houses of supreme knowledge. They have true potency to save the world from great dangers. Each line in the book 
sufficiently glorifies Lord Krishna, The Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is one of the great qualities of a pure devotee 
like your Divine Grace to always keep Krishna and spiritual master in the limelight. You never had any personal ambitions. 

Your dedication towards the instructions of your spiritual master has become a great boon for the suffering souls like me 
in this world. I always feel blessed and fortunate for having received the matchless gift of Krishna Consciousness in my life. 
It's only by your causeless mercy, I am able to come out of many misconceptions about life and understood the true meaning 
of life. You are the sole reason for my becoming a better human being. Finally, I have come to the real understanding of the 
sentence. "The spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence." A very powerful benediction. 

Srila Prabhupada, last year was a very tough year with many ups and downs in my spiritual life. But by your grace, it has 
taught me the value of many great things. It was only by your divine intervention and reciprocation, I was again saved from 
the miserable life. Your mercy knows no boundaries. You have even liberated me from engaging again in material activities 
and given me an incredible opportunity to serve you. It is a great responsibility that you have assigned to this unqualified 
soul. Please forgive me for not being able to serve you better. I once again wholeheartedly thank, you and my authorities 
for always guiding me and showering your unlimited mercy. 

My dear master, please provide me the required intelligence and skills to carry out the assigned duties, more efficiently. 
Kindly always keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet and bless me with your personal service. I pray on this occasion 
for your blessings to develop your instructions in my heart. It is a lifetime project for me to become free from all the 
unwanted things. Only by your mercy I will be able to cross all the hurdles in spiritual life and become your able servant. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Jalandhar Reddy. 

Bhakta Jalandhar Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I always feel blessed and fortunate for having received the matchless gift of Krishna consciousness in my life. It's only by 
your causeless mercy, I am able to come out of many misconceptions about life and understand the true meaning of life. 
You are the sole reason for I becoming a better human being. Finally, I have come to the real understanding of the sentence. 
"The spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence." A very 
powerful benediction. You are always very compassionate and tolerant towards this most fallen soul. I am eternally indebted 
to you for this great benediction of yours. 
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Last year has been a very tough year for me with many ups and downs. But by your grace, it has taught me many lessons in 
a hard way. The real tough time I had was staying at home away from devotional service and association of devotees for 
more than 6 months. Though I was strongly yearning in heart for the association of devotees and your service, but being 
trapped in maya, I was not able to gather enough strength to attain it. Again it was only by your divine intervention and 
reciprocation, I was again saved from serving maya. Your mercy knows no boundaries. You have even liberated me from 
engaging again in material activities and given me an incredible opportunity to serve you. It is a great responsibility that 
you have assigned to this unqualified soul. Please forgive me for not being able to serve you better. I once again 
wholeheartedly thank you and my authorities for this unlimited mercy of yours. 

My dear master, please provide me the required intelligence and skills to carry out the assigned duties, more efficiently. 
Kindly always keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet and bless me with your personal service. I pray on this occasion 
for your blessings to develop your instructions in my heart. 

Your Aspiring Servant,		

Bhakta	Jalandhar Reddy. 

Bhakta Jayant Golhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories onto your Divine Grace. Please accept my humble obeisance on to your lotus feet. 

This is my second Vyasa Puja offering to your Divine Grace. On this auspicious day, I consider myself very fortunate that I 
am getting a chance to glorify most compassionate spiritual master like you. There are many acharyas but what amazed me 
about you is the way you presented this spiritual knowledge to the modern world. I consider you as a modern acharya of 
this modern world. You made following spirituality very interesting and enjoying by different means like reading your 
books, delicious Krishna Prasadam, ecstatic kirtan, etc. 

The most important jewel that you gave us is your books. They are just out of this world. Your Bhaktivendata purport gives 
immense insight into the verses which people normally can’t decode or misinterpret sometimes. I have recently completed 
Srimad Bhagavatam first canto by your grace. The once thing that I felt is that if somebody wants to understand Lord 
Krishna and his devotees then he/she should definitely reads your books. Earlier I saw some TV serials on Mahabharata and 
Ramayana, and I knew that there are some characters like Narada Muni, Yudhistir Maharaj, Arjuna, Draupadi, Parishkit 
Maharaj, Sukhadev Goswami. But I think I got to better understand them from your books rather than some TV serials. So 
please shower your mercy and keep me engaged in reading your books than some mundane literature. 

I know that you are an ocean of mercy and I got to know a bit of it during one of my conversions with one devotee. I asked 

how we will purified ourselves in this lifetime if we are chanting 16 rounds of	Hare Krishna mahamantra	when Gaudiya 
Math devotees chants 64 rounds. Devotee replied that it is Srila Prabhupada special mercy that you will get the same benefits 
as if you are chanting 64 rounds. You know what your disciple are lacking and accordingly you bestow your mercy even 
without disciple asking anything. But let me put some of my spiritual challenges for my own satisfaction. One of the 
problems with me is that I don’t have enough gratitude towards others or rather I take things for granted. So please give me 
sufficient intelligence to feel gratitude for what I got from others. Even if I know theoretically or rather reading your books 
that Lord Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, there is spiritual world and we can go there but I don’t have that 
strong faith yet. So I pray at your lotus feet to give me sufficient strength to develop that strong faith in Krishna and your 
philosophy and to remove bad habits. 

I once again offer my respectful obeisance on to your lotus feet. And please forgive me for any offenses onto you or any 
vaishnavas. 

Trying to become your servant, Bhakta Jayant. 
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Bhakta Jeevan P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

My name is Jeevan, I am studying in 4th	Std, I wanted to write something about you. Last year also I wrote a letter and 
offered to you. 

Dear Prabhupada thank you for being with us the the whole year. Thank you for helping us whenever we are in trouble . 
Thank you for everything what you did for us. We are all surrendered to you ,bless us . We cannot go a step ahead in our 
life without you. Give us your blessings, mercy and service always.Thank you 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhakta Jeevan P. 

Bhakta Jitendra Kumar 
Offering to Shrila Prabhupada, our beloved spiritual master 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna !!! 

I have been continuing my service to Srila Prabhupada since Aug, 2011. When I was serving the demigods like Lord Shiva(11 
years), Goddess Durga, etc., but I was not satisfied with the peace. I have studied the scriptures specially Shiva Gita from 
Padma Purana, He has mentioned all the details about the yoga, and he also mentioned that Lord Vishnu is the Sarva 
Shreshtha. I was enquiring about Lord Vishnu and the way to approach, but no one was enough in knowledge to explain 
about the Bhakti Yoga. 

Lord Shiva has also mentioned that Bhakti Yoga is the supreme yoga. He has cleansed my heart and gave the clear concept 
that one and only Lord Vishnu can give you the peace and relief from the bondage of this material world. I was praying to 
Lord Shiva that I don’t want opulence, more money, name, fame in this world. I want Bhakti of Lord Sri Krishna. He has 
actually blessed me the same and sent me to Bangalore. In Bangalore, I got the mercy of my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada 
and his disciple. 

I visited to Rajajinagar ISKCON in 2008 and I prayed Krishna that this is my desire to be here with my family and I want 
to know about you and I want to achieve your Bhakti. 

After some time I got a job in Bangalore in Jan, 2019 and in Nov, 2010 I called my family here and we went together Rajaji 
Nagar to say thanks to Shrila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna that it is you who can fulfill all the desires and no one else. 
Without the mercy of Guru, nothing is possible. 

In Oct, 2011 I visited to Vasanthapura ISKCON temple and asked devotees that I am not satisfied with all the Puja of any 
demigods like Lord Shiva, Durga. Kindly suggest me what to do. He suggested me to start chanting	Hare Krishna 
mahamantra. I started and after 21 days exactly, I gave up all the nonsenses like meat eating, tea/coffee, smoking at once 
and accepted Lord Krishna is only my Lord and no others. I kept Lord Krishna in the center of my family. My wife has also 
adopted this culture and started chanting the Holy Name	Hare Krishna mahamantra.	My family status of living standard 
has been changed completely, we have started to attend Srimad Bhagavatam classes, Srimad Bhagavad-gita classes. Started 
to read books of Srila Prabhupada. Disconnected with the person who is not a devotee of Lord Krishna and connected with 
the devotee association by the mercy of Abhiram Das Prabhu in Gokulam and slowly slowly our heart get cleansed more 
and more. I started to preach my children to chant Hare Krishna and serve the Lord. They have also accepted that one and 
only one is our true friend and that person is Krishna. We have accepted our spiritual master as Srila Prabhupada and no 
other. 
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I am respecting and paying my humble obeisances to all the Vaishnava devotees who are associated with Srila Prabhupada 
and Lord Krishna. 

Now I have one and only aim in this very life that I need to go back to Godhead, go back to our own home, The Abode of 
Lord Krishna, Goloka Vrindavan by the mercy of Srila Prabhupada. 

I am praying to my dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada to bless me with His personal service. If I need to take millions of birth 
in this world, Srila Prabhupada would be my spiritual master in each birth. 

Hare Krishna. 

Bhaktha Jitendra Kumar. 

Bhakta Kalyan Kumar 
Dear Srila	 Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. Serving your mission is my goal 
of life. I am endeavoring to please you by remembering your instruction that our love for you will be demonstrated by our 
cooperation and love for each other. Cooperation is not simply an external affair, just as devotional service is not simply an 
external affair. According to Srila Rüpa Gosvämé in the Bhakti-rasämåta-sindhu, pure devotional service is defined as serving 
Krishna by actively doing what He wants and doing it with the intention of giving Him happiness. So, cooperation means 
acting cooperatively, and simultaneously with one’s heart loving those with whom one is cooperating. With having ISKCON 
we are at least visit temples and hear from the devotees about your glories.	 

I am not fortunate to regularly visit temple but due to ISKCON we are able to see videos in social media about Krishna.	 

Please keep me under your shelter. 

Bhaktha Kalyan Kumar. 

Bhakta Kamalakar M A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Thanks once again for giving me the opportunity to write Vyasa Puja offering for the third time.	I had the great fortune of 
coming in contact with a devotee in	Aug 2016. Inspired by the spiritual knowledge and purpose of human life, every day I 
used to hear past times of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Also, during that time I also got the chance to read the 
books “civilization and transcendence”, “the journey of self-discovery”. Those books made me to come to temple on 
September 2016 for attending Yoga for Happiness program. I mostly remember the day as to how warm and kindhearted 
everyone was. From that time, I started attending regular temple programs on every Sunday. With your blessings, I also got 
the opportunity to do service on Sundays after kirtan and attend evening classes in FOLK. With your blessings this time, I 
got opportunity to travel to holy places like Mayapur, Kishkindha, Vrindavan, Tirupathi, Kalahasthi and also Udupi for 
Shree Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Sambhramotsava and also Hyderabad for temple inauguration in association of 
devotees where I got the opportunity to hear more past times of Lord Chaitanya and devotees in Mayapur, Bhakta Hanuman 
and Lord Rama’s pastimes in Kishkindha. I also got to hear more past times about the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I 
also got some opportunity to do service in the dham, I got the opportunity to touch the floating stone which was used to 
construct the bridge from Rameshwaram to Lanka during the period of Ramayana, I also got to see the wooden mortar 
where Yashoda maai tied the Supreme Personality of Godhead which is a very wonderful experience, got opportunity to 
play kusthi in Ramana rethi where Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna and Balarama used to play there. However, I 
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missed Dwaraka trip and Jagannath Puri ratha yatra trip. Through you association, I also got the opportunity to do service 
in the temple every Sunday and also on festivals. I also participated in one of the dramas conducted in FOLK. 

While writing this offering, I remembered one of the pastimes quoted from Ramayana, after killing of Vali, Sugriva was 
declared as the King of Kishkindha. After that, there was rainy season for 4 months. Rama and Laxmana were staying in 
Maulyavantha Hill. After 4 months, Sugriva along with his army visited the place and Ram was so anxious on the loss of 
Sita, he requested Sugriva to search for Sita in one month. Sugriva assigned 4 teams and each team went in search of Sita in 
4 directions. All the team tried hard but they were not able to find Sita. Whereas one team went to South with Hanuman. 
Here Rama after meeting Sugriva, met Hanuman personally and narrated the secret which only he and Sita were knowing, 
the secret where upon touching lotus feet of Rama the stone got liberated and turned into a beautiful woman. Sita said if 
this is possible what will happen if this diamond (most precious metal) if it touches your lotus feet. Rama said if you narrate 
the story along with diamond ring to Sita, then she would believe that you are my messenger. Hanuman found Sita in Lanka, 
gave this ring and narrated this story. Upon his return Rama was totally fainted and was about to go unconscious but by 
that time Hanuman delivered the message from top in very intelligent way, even though the grammar formation of sentence 
was wrong but it conveyed the message to the master and made him happy, he said “found Sita I”, “instead of I found Sita”. 
This is a great learning that we should not take any credit for the accomplishment, the result should be always left to the 
Lord. 

In spite of all the inspiration you have bestowed upon me through your	good hearted devotees, still I have for so long been 

shamefully aware of my	unwillingness to whole heartedly follow in their footsteps where I sometime get confused by the 
mayavada bhashan. Recently I got the job opportunity in Saudi Arabia and I moved out of Bangalore to close the financial 
issues. I tried my best to get the job in Bangalore so that I will actively participate in temple activities. But unfortunately I 
didn’t get any offer. With your blessings however I am able to get up early in the morning now and do the chanting which 
I was missing in Bangalore due to night shift. As mentioned in most of your books the three modes of material natures is 
very strong and also I am actively away from the association of devotees, I pray to you kindly give me the intelligence and 
blessings to continue the practices daily without fail and help me advance in spiritual education. I also pray to you kindly 
help me to solve the financial burden, save me from maya and as soon as possible get me the opportunity to serve the 
devotees and actively engage me in your devotional service. If I have done any vaishnava apradha kindly forgive me and 

kindly help me to advance in spiritual education. Therefore I am	begging you, Srila Prabhupada, to please continue to cast 

your merciful	glance upon me through books, speeches and hearings through your pure hearted devotees also please give 
me opportunity to hear your more conversations and to read your books daily without miss so that in some lifetime this 

aspiring Bhakta can take proper	advantage of your treasure house of good fortune.	I also request please give me opportunity 
to do more service with full heart and save me from Maya which stops me in doing the service. Until	then, I will	continue 

to pray for the day when I am free from the envy, lust,	and	 lethargy and mayavada bhashan that sometimes block my 
path.	 On that	glorious day, I will truly know	what it means to have joined your Krishna	consciousness movement. 

Yours aspiring student,		

Bhakta	M A Kamalakar. 

Bhakta Karthik Patil A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your divine grace. Please accept my humble obeisances	 

I am so glad to join Akshaya talent hostel which was a part of ISKCON which was spiritual movement started by you. I am 
feeling so much blissful by taking Your teachings from so many sources and then from devotees. These teachings help me 
to know more way of leading our life and make advancement in spirituality. After joining ATH I started chanting minimum 
2 rounds daily and reading bhagavatam. My life is slowly advancing in some basic things that is, about discipline, personal 
hygiene and most importantly calmness of mind. I have also done temple's seva due to mercy of Srila Prabhupada, I have 
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taken part in prasadam service which is	the most favourite service to me, it brings us closer to Krishna. The most liked 
thing is to take part in kirtan, doing dance and eating tasty prasadam. Chanting helps me to lead a good life. 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada for giving me best association from Your devotees from past few days. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Karthik Patil A. 

Bhakta Karunakar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I believe the human race should ever be grateful to you for spreading the	Harinama Sankirtan and Krishna Prema	across the 
world. In earlier days of my life, I always felt that I have no qualification/ability to understand the purpose of life and to 
know about god at large. You have disproved me by dispelling my ignorance by introducing me to “Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra” and declaring that there’s no need of any qualification/intellectual adjustment to understand Supreme Lord Sri 
Krishna. Your vision to feed the hungry stomach with food and empty/misguided minds with	Krishna Prema	has always 

been inspiring.	 

Thank you very much for your unconditional love towards the fallen souls and giving us an easy yet the most effective 
solution (chanting) to get out of this cycle of births and deaths. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Karunakar. 

Bhakta Kaushik Ghosh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thanks to ISKCON for giving us wonderful opportunities to offer our glorifications of Srila Prabhupada! 

Heartfelt obeisance’s to Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada and Supreme Lord Krishna. 

This glorifications is from my real experience felt before and after accepting Srila Prabhupada as Spiritual Master 

Even though I’m trying to concentrate to be in Krishna Consciousness, facing so many challenges and difficulties which 
leads to sense gratifications. 

Again & again trying and fall down, it goes on for almost a year and also felt that something is missing in Krishna 
Consciousness. Afterwards by the mercy of Krishna, got to know about the Srila Prabhupada ceremony in ISKCON temple. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kaushik Ghosh. 
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Bhakta Keerthi Prasad S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances at your lotus feet my master.	 

Your divine grace appearance is the most auspicious day in my life, because you have appeared in this material world to 
reclaim the fallen souls like me. I as a embodied spirit soul would have led my entire life in pursuit of material things and 
happiness which is simply as good as illusion. You have dispelled my darkness with the torch of knowledge. You have given 
the science of understanding God which is not based on sentiment alone but through applying logic and proof based on 
sastras, you have given Lord Krishna in my life even though I'm unfit to receive, your Grace alone enables me to receive 
the priceless knowledge. I may receive knowledge but without your mercy on a fallen soul like me, mere knowledge will 
not enable me to relish love of Godhead but only by following your instructions, the knowledge of the scriptures act on the 
disciple and it will enable one to come to a stage of loving service to Lord Krishna! 

	It is said in scriptures "Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the 

imports of Vedic knowledge automatically revealed.” (Śvetāśvatara Upaniṣad 6.23) 

I solely surrender to this verse because in devotional service one should have unflinching faith on Guru, Lord and scriptures 
which is all scientific. Without faith it is difficult to take devotional service which is sole right of the soul. You have given 
this art of God but I don't know to what degree I possess faith, because many times I fall and fail but you lift me up and you 
feed me with required faith to carry out your instructions. In the end I remain with wonder struck thinking even though I 
don't possess these quality, its acting on me because of your causeless mercy on me and as a disciple it's my duty more than 
duty, its love that reminds me to extend this causeless mercy upon as many as possible. My only desire is to move in this 
direction because you have instructed in your books that, "If you want to please me, distribute my books."	 Please guide 
me my father, let this be my souls desire alone and let me endeavor more and more in serving you. Knowing that all these 
desires also belong to you because a sinful soul like me can't think like this and I show my respect and gratitude at your 

lotus feet my Lord.	 

In this age of kali the only way to obtain God is through chanting the holy names of Lord and it is the mission of Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You have fulfilled the Lord's mission by expanding the movement of sankirtana and I feel grounded 

that I am a small part of this big Hare Krishna movement.The Ultimate	Glories	 of Chanting the	Hare Krishna maha 
mantra,	as explained by Lord Chaitanya Himself.	Hare Krishna maha mantra, about which even Lord Siva and Lord Brahma 

are unacquainted." to the supreme spiritual abode and blesses the chanter with transcendental love of Godhead, Sri	Hari. 
Your causeless mercy has showered upon me, but its upto me how much I take the mercy out of it and distribute it, such a 

fallen soul I am failing each time to carry out your instructions but I never lose faith and hope on	Hare Krishna maha 

mantra	because it can transform everything and will transform. 

By your causeless mercy I've received devotional life. Please guide that I never leave and fall back to the material pool of life 
because I cannot trust my senses, mind, intelligence and body itself, it may cheat me anytime, but if I have the unflinching 
faith on Guru and Krishna and forcing my senses, mind, intelligence	and body in your service then I can overcome easily. 

Let you always guide this fallen soul my master. And you have said that at any cost don't give up chanting the	mahamantra, 
chanting 16 rounds daily and following 4 regulative principles which you have prescribed and by your mercy I'm chanting 
16 rounds and following 4 regulative principles, let me not fall from these principles. 

Devotional service is performed joyfully each time when I chant I feel personal revelations more and more even though I 
don't understand many times, feeling that its something more for a fallen soul like me but your mercy is always there to 
make me understand it. I'm taking advantages of your priceless knowledge through your books, it changed my life 
completely and my perception has totally changed also which is scientific. 

The glories of	mahamantra	is ever expanding. 
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"The chanting of the	Hare Krishna maha-mantra	is the best process of atonement for a thief of gold or	  other valuables, for a 

drunkard, for one who betrays a friend or relative, for one who kills a Brahmana, or	 for one who indulges in sex with the wife of 

his Guru or another superior.	 It is also the best method of	 atonement for one who murders women, the King or his Father, for 

one who slaughters cows, and for all	 other sinful men.	 Simply by chanting the	Maha-mantra, such sinful persons may attract the 
attention of the	 Supreme Lord, Who therefore considers, 'Because this man has chanted My Holy Name, My duty is to	 give him 

protection.'" 	(Srimad Bhagavatam	6.2.9) 

This is the potency of chanting the	mahamantra	and I have the respect of gratitude to you my dear master.	 

This scientific approach of understanding God comes from a chain of disciplic succession coming down from	Lord	Kṛishna. 
Because only through the chain of disciplic succession the art of devotional service can be obtained. By your causeless mercy 
today such an low end soul like me can get devotional service unto Radha-Krishna and I'm thankful for your mercy my 
dear Lord Prabhupada. 

Your transcendental qualities which I always admire because when I read your life story I feel how these qualities are 
glorious because you possess them. 

Mild, clean, without material possessions, perform welfare works for everyone, peaceful, surrender to Krishna, desire less, 
indifferent to material acquisition, fixed, completely controls the six bad qualities, eat only much as required, without 
inebriation, respectful, without false prestige, grave, compassionate, a friend, poetic, expert, silent. All these qualities are 
fortunate because they've surrendered unto you and they themselves in turn become glorious my master. 

About your personal reciprocation with me my master is something magical. I still remember the day when you personally 

saved my life, that incident strikes my life and without you, I wouldn't	have been living within this body, for your mercy 
has saved me from near death. And this incident has leaped my faith and hope forward many many times ahead and I have 
no words to express my feeling to you my Lord. When I'm there in this body people tend to relate with me with bodily 
platform when this body perishes the relations with this body come to an end. Because in this world everything is 
conditional for example, a boy and girl love each other in actual to get something out of that relation which is lust alone 
and that relation also dies eventually not knowing their true self, in this way they are entangled in path of birth and death. 

But as a father you have given me life and shelter and return expect nothing	 that is the meaning of "Love" and you are my 
Lord and Master birth after birth and eternally I will be serving you whether in hell or heaven. I neither desire for liberation 
nor desire for enjoyment with Lord Krishna. My only desire is to be your servant and serve as a servant in any form of life. 

Please give me this one benediction and I will be thankful eternally! 

Your's insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Keerthiprasad S. 

Bhakta Keyur Shah 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

I can’t find enough words to express my gratitude towards your mercy. It was yours mercy that helped me a lot when I 
came to Bangalore for the first time. It was you and your blessings that kept me away from all	“Maya”	and helped me to 

control my senses.You have given me a very wonderful gist in form of	“Hare Krishna maha mantra"	which makes my life 
very smooth. 

In the end again, I am seeking your mercy which will help me to increase my daily chanting rounds. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Keyur Shah. 
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Bhakta Kiran G V 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

"Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to you on this auspicious day. When I never knew about your movement, 
I was attached to material things. Thanks to you prabhupada and thanks to your Iskcon Bangalore. This temple or your 
Krishna consciousness movement changed my life. Thanks for your wonderful gifts 

1. Chanting 

2. Your books 

3. Your lectures 

4. Your temples 

After coming in touch with your movement, I slowly started to chant "Hare Krishna mantra". 

Now from that mantra even my concentration been increased and mainly understood that we should always love Krishna. 
Without your Mercy (Prabhupada), we can't reach Krishna. The most important thing is "I should be always in touch with 
you and should always glorify your lotus feet". 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant's servant, 

Bhakta Kiran G.V. 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar K U 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at your most respectable, dust of your feet.	 

om anjnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

"I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my guru, my spiritual master, opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I 
offer my respectful obeisance’s unto him." All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to your divine grace, Jai Srila 

Prabhupada. At present I am suffering due to ignorance, due to ignorance, there is infection, and	 suffering from disease. 
Now I am confused about my duty and have lost all composure because of weakness. So I am in seek of a guru, not just a 

guru. The guru	 who comes from a disciplic succession and a pure devotee of Lord Krishna.	 In this condition I am asking 
You to tell me clearly what is best for me. Now I am your disciple and a soul surrendered unto You. Please instruct me.	 I 
am very fortunate to have Srila Prabhupada as my Guru and all because of your limitless mercy. So I offer the same respect 
one would offer to God. As Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura says in his prayers to the spiritual master, yasya prasada 
bhagavat-prasada: "By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Krishna." So I completely surrender 

to your lotus feet and follow all your instructions.	 

I pray that I will make use of this wonderful opportunity to serve you , chant 16 rounds every day , follow 4 regulative 
principles, read your books, try my best to distribute your book and preach Krishna consciousness. Currently I am very 
low and fallen so please bestow your mercy upon me that I always be attached to Maha mantra, Sankirtan , Diety of their 
Beautiful Lordships Sri Radha Krishna , Books and Prasadam and also please bless me so that I visit the temple regularly 
and have associations of Vaishnavas , increase my devotion to serve you and Lord Krishna more and always remain within 
ISKCON. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar K U. 
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Bhakta Kishore 
My dear JagadGuru! Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept humble obeisances from this useless soul on whom you showered your causeless mercy. You are so merciful 
that you have allowed me, the most fallen 4th class man to serve your lotus feet. Just by hearing instructions from your 

lotus mouth, my material desires quenched and krishna concious desires developed.	 

You have the most pleasing voice. You are most tolerant. You are most intelligent. You are most dedicated to Krishna. You 
are most powerful. Simply by your mercy one can start chanting Hare Krishna and convert 4th class men to a 1st class 
Vaishnava just like turning insignificant stone to a Diamond. You are	 Chaturvedi. You are scholar.	 But you never had a 
tinge of pride. You are so kind and merciful to your deciples. Also to all the living entities. Your instructions are the only 
way to Vaikunta and Goloka. Your in the greatest parampara where there is Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur, Haridas Thakur,	 Lord 
Chaitanya, Madhvacharya, Naradmuni as such personalities. Your instructions are so transparent that it is as good as 
originating from Lord Sri Krishna. You are the only Acharya in the parampara who crossed sea just to Spread the Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra to west. Without your mercy, nobody can chant Hare Krishna mantra. Many are able to obtain 

the	 unconquerable Krishna through you. You have given Lord Krishna and Radharani to whole world by risking your own 
life selflessly. The whole planet is indebted to you and never can that be paid. By your mercy,	 allowing to serve your lotus 

feet we can show our gratitude.	My dear Guru, Srila Prabhupada,	 Please show mercy upon me and bless me to serve your 
lotus feet all my life.	 

Your most fallen Servant, 

Bhakta	Kishore. 

Bhakta Krishanu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. When Yaksha asked King Yudhishtira, "What is the most amazing 
thing about this material world", he replied that every day lots of people take birth in this material world and lots of people 
face death. In spite of seeing this reality, everyone else present in this material world thinks that he will remain here forever 
and thus he makes elaborate grandiose plans for his stay in this material world. The above question itself is sufficient enough 
to shake up a sane person. In today's modern era, in so called advanced human civilization, each and every person is busy 
in quenching his thirst for money, fame and power, thus remaining in dark trenches of ignorance for the entire life. Instead 
of asking intelligent questions like "Who am I?", "Where I have come from?", "What is truth?" etc. people ask mundane 
questions like "Whether stock markets are bullish or bearish?", "Which party will win elections?" etc. To bring people to 
their senses and lead them to Absolute Truth, the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, out of His causeless mercy, either descends 
Himself or sends His representatives to this material world. This world was fortunate enough to witness one such 'Bonafide' 
representative of Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna, in form of you Srila Prabhupada. At the old age of 70 years, 
you took the daunting task of illuminating this world with the instructions of Lord Sri Krishna mentioned in Bhagvad Gita 
& Srimad Bhagvatam and gave this world a precious gift of Krishna Consciousness. You showed the 

people how being Krishna Conscious can help one lead his life in a happier and more meaningful way. In CC Madhya 
19.151, it is mentioned that : 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
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wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide spiritual master by the 

grace of Kṛiṣhṇa. By the mercy of both Kṛiṣhṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of 
devotional service." I consider myself really fortunate that I came in touch with devotees at ISKCON Bangalore, who 
introduced me to you and your teachings. I am thankful to you and Supreme Personlity of Godhead Sri Krishna for 
bestowing me with the gift of Krishna Consciousness. I am extremely grateful to you and the devotees at the temple for 
giving me an opportunity to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and render 

devotional service unto Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. I am still in very nascent stages in my Spiritual 
Journey and have lots of lacunae in me. I strive for following your instructions sincerely but I face a lot of challenges in 
doing so. I would like to seek your forgiveness for all my mistakes done advertently or inadvertently and would like to 
sincerely pray to you and request you to please keep me under your shelter and bless me so that I can adhere to your 
instructions with utmost sincerity. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Krishanu. 

Bhakta Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja I would like to express 
my heartfelt gratitude to you, for blessing me with your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the Hare Krishna 
movement. 

"Srila Prabhupada was not just another oriental scholar, guru, mystic yoga teacher, or meditation instructor," insists 
Mukunda Goswami, one of his first American disciples. "He was the embodiment of a whole culture, and he implanted that 
culture in the West. To me and many others, he was first and foremost someone who truly cared, who completely sacrificed 
his own comfort to work for the good of others. He taught spiritual science, philosophy, common sense, the arts, languages, 
the Vedic way of life—hygiene, nutrition, medicine, etiquette, family living, farming, social organization, schooling, 
economics—and many more things to many people. To me he was a master, a father, and my dearmost friend." 

Srila Prabhupada taught nonviolence towards animals as well as human beings. In the course of his lectures, essays and 
commentary on scripture, he expressed moral opposition to sport hunting and experimentation on animals. In his writings, 
lectures and conversations, he analyzed why monarchies fell, and why secular democracies will eventually fail. He attacked 
Marxism, Darwin, Freud, and the space program. 

Srila Prabhupada emphasized living simply and close to nature, like the Amish, teaching that young girls should be taught 
"traditional values" like cooking, sewing, and subservience to their husbands and would be married no later than age 16. 
He similarly taught that young men should be taught to work the land and remain celibate until age 24, when permitted to 
marry Words are not enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for your mercy upon us. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Krishna. 

Bhakta Krishna 
Dear Prabhupada, 

I am inspired by A.C Bhaktivendanta Swami Prabhupada, as he the spiritual master of the entire universe for intellectual 
quality about the understanding of God. He precisely describes in the holy book Srimad Bhagavad Gita that there is only 
one God but called by different names. And the supreme personality of god head is "Lord Krishna " who is introduced by 
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Prabhupada to western world. Prabhupada travelled to western world with 3 heart attacks which he survived by Krishna's 
mercy. I learnt that he was old when he started this mission and went out of his comforts and preached about Krishna with 

less money. within 12 years, prabhupada established	ISKCON and opened 108 temples through his devotees. He makes me 
feel strong when I think about converting	1000's of ignorant people to devotees. 

I follow 4 regulative principles ,chant regularly and increase belief in Krishna on daily basis. 

If we observe the qualities of Srila Prabupada, he followed every word to word as instructed by his Guru and didn't follow 
what he wanted. That's being a true disciple to a Guru which I want to become. 

Thanks Prabhu for giving the opportunity. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Krishna. 

Bhakta Krishna Chetri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. I have been chanting 2 number of round for around 4 months. 
Please give me intelligence to read your books, understand, implement and realise the transcendental knowledge by which 
we can solve all the problems of our life. I learnt from Bhagavad Gita that I am not this body but I am a spirit soul. But I am 
fully engaged in serving my body and mind rather my original position to serve Krishna. Please somehow engage me in 
your devotional service atleast in a small way I can. I understood from Bhagavad Gita that aim of life is to remember Krishna 
at the time of my death. 

Please bless me so that I can remember Krishna at the time of my death 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Chetri. 

Bhakta Krishna Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my respectful humble obeisances onto your lotus feet. The Chaitanya charitamrita says 

"sādhu-saṅga", "sādhu-saṅga" sarva-śāstre kaya, lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya" 

Because of the causeless mercy of a pure devotee like you, the most fallen soul like me, have been able to come into Krishna 

consciousness.	Please help me hold on to your lotus feet at all times....Please keep me away from the influence of Maya.	Even 
by a small mistake if I fall into the crutches of Maya, please bring me back to your lotus feet...Bring me back to your 
association...In this world of Maya, you have made the most fallen soul in this planet get out of it with your causeless 
mercy...Please be merciful on this fallen soul...Please help me not make an offence...Make this fallen soul more Krishna 
Conscious.. 
I beg to you for the mercy of a pure devotee like you be on this most fallen soul in the universe. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble and sincere Servant, 

Bhaktha	Krishna Kumar. 
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Bhakta Krishna Kumar 
Dear Sriala Prabhupada,	 

Sri Caitanya-mano bhistam, Sthapitam yena bhutale, svayam rupah kada mahyam Dadati sva-padantikam. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I have to admit that I feel totally unqualified to write this Vyasa-Puja 

offering. Due to my contamination, I am unable to fully describe of your achievements and glories.	 

Srila prabhupada! What I’ve understood from Your Divine Grace’s teachings is that we should not be either attached to a 
palace or a tree; if Krishna wants us to live in a palace, we should be happy to live in a palace. If Krishna wants us to live 
under a tree we should be happy living under a tree. Renunciation means simply to fulfil the order of spiritual master and 
not to be attached to our own conception. What is spiritual life, what is spiritual advancement? That is just to remain a 
humble servant. I pray at your lotus feet Srila prabhupada, please empower me to follow these instructions. 

Srila prabhupada! It gives me lot of pleasure in sharing that as our family members have acquired a small piece of land for 
building a grand temple of The Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra and Sri Jagannatha at our home town, where can 
thousands of souls would come and take shelter of Your Divine Grace. Such plans come up only by the divine intervention 
and it’s not possible to accomplish such feats only by our individual endeavors. I request Your Divine Grace to give us the 
guidance and necessary spiritual strength to build this temple and also make us instruments in spreading the message of 
Lord Chaitanya in many more places. I once again would like to pay my humble obeisance to your lotus feet and beg for 
your mercy. Srila prabhupada! As you said, “In this age of quarrel, it is so easy to misunderstand the intention of one’s god-
brothers and god-sisters and the mind is ever ready with hundreds of ways to find fault outside rather than look deep 
inside”. Srila Prabhupada, please guide me to always cherish and value the association of your disciples and the wonderful 
organization you have created. Please help me in creating the right atmosphere where we all work together in loving service 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada! As you mentioned about initiation that, “the spiritual master awakens the sleeping living entity to his 
original consciousness so that he can worship Lord Vishnu”. “Initiating a disciple with transcendental knowledge by which 
he becomes freed from all material contamination”. And the main important factor as you mentioned binding the initiation 
and fulfil the commitment is the sincerity, determination and our submission to the guru. My dear Srila prabhupada, I am 
eagerly waiting for the day when I will get initiation and become your disciple. Please bless me and provide us an 
opportunity to spread your mission far and wide. 

Srila prabhupada!. I humbly pray to you on this auspicious occasion to please give me all the necessary intelligence to work 
hard to serve your mission and spreading Krishna Consciousness for and wide and please bestow me with the quality of 
sincerity in conducting myself. Despite all the different shortcomings I have, I only pray to you to give me necessary 
intelligence that I will not displease or dishonour any of your sincere devotees engaged in your mission. I sincerely pray to 
you please place me under your shelter eternally. 

Your insignificant eternal servant, 

Bhakta Krishna CG. 

Bhakta Krishna Rao J 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfull special occasions of Vyasa puja, let all glories may strengthen us with power through your spirit 
in our inner being. As a common man one would go after to seek truth of existence, same as I was too curious to find out 
the truth. I don't think there is anything for us to write. Srila Prabhupada has provided us all types of resources to satisfy 
all our queries. Therefore, we should study his words analyse his words and at last we should learn to live his words, his 
divine instructions for the welfare of this world. Don't think that Prabhupada isn't present because his Divine Grace is 
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always present through his Vani-his instructions. He reasons I'll who tells that vaishnavas die when thou are living still in 

sound. The vaishnavas die to live and living try to spread a holy life around!	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Krishn Rao J. 

Bhakta Krishna Rukmangada 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	First of all, I thank you very much for giving me this opportunity 
to write a homage unto your lotus feet for this undeserving person.	Srila prabhupada, I kindly beg you to strengthen me to 
follow your instructions where ever I am like chanting the holy names of the Lord, following the 4 regulative principles, 
reading your books and preaching Krishna Consciousness as per your guidelines without any concoctions. Please bless me 
so that I always respect your servants and all the vaishnavas selflessly. Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to transform my 
phalgu vairagya to dridha bhakthi and constantly chant, sing the glories and meditate Leelas of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead , Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your mercy is already there upon me but I'm so unfortunate that I'm unable to recognise your mercy. I humbly request you 
to give me the strength to accept your mercy and advance in Krishna consciousness.		

Your unworthy Servant of Servants, 

Bhakta	Krishna Rukmangada. 

Bhakta Krishnammal T 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your glorious lotus feet, on this auspicious occasion of 123rd 
appearance day. 

My dear Spiritual master,	i am	always	indebted	and thankful to you for the following things, which you have bestowed upon 
me 
1. Krishna Ashraya association 

2. Women's special class 

3. Srimad	Bhagavatam	class 

4.	Bhakti	sastri class 

5. Association with Ritvik temple (	 Iskcon Bangalore group of temples.) 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, sometimes adamant child can't understand the parents instructions and welfare activities, in the 

same way	i am	unable to understand your instructions to the fullest extent due to my ignorance and interpretation ànd 
concoction. Kindly remove this ignorance from the core of my heart.	Dear Srila Prabhupada, this year I have added with 

one more responsibility. Make this responsibilityfeasible	 to progress towards Krishna consciousness.	 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 i am	 very much inspired by the qualities seen in the devotees such as tolerance, forgiveness, 
humbleness, humility and working for the others, spiritual progress. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 make	 my all material difficulties to progress towards Krishna consciousness.		

Aspiring to become your		Servant of Servant,	

Bhakta Krishnammal T. 
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Bhakta Krishnanand 
Hare Krishna Prabhu, 

Please find my Vyasa Puja offering onto lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada.	 

Hare Krishna. 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept humble obeisances of this fallen soul. 

I have understood from you that . 

"Sadhu Sanga Sadhu Sanga sarva shastra kahe Lav matra Sadhu sanga Sarva siddhi hoye. " 

Today while writing this homage, I realise the same, it was my great fortune to come in touch with you and your disciples. 
Although unqualified and unworthy, I am still able to continue chanting and visit temple regularly because of that 
moment	of association and the little	Siddhi	I received. 

However I am very weak in this fight with	Maya	and need blessings of you and your devotees to take that next step in 
Krishna Consciousness where I could surrender to you. 

Unable to take those major decisions and pursue them with determination.		

Please give that Bala to me.		

I beg at your lotus feet. Thanking you. Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your servants servant,	Bhakta Krishnanand.	

Bhakta Krupa Sindhu Mohanty 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave-namah 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the torchlight of knowledge... We cannot understand Krishna without a spiritual master. That is bogus. If anyone 
wants to understand Krishna, jumping over the spiritual master, then immediately he becomes bogus.... Guru is non 
different krishna..like our beloved srila prabhupada is such a real guru..I m such a rascal how can i talk about prabhupada 
lila..so i heard little bit of prabhupada lila from temple devotees..that only i share..in this kali yoga we are all fallen soul ..so 
how srila prabhupada delivered so many fallen soul we are also practising the krishna consciousness one day we are also 
back to home.back to godhead..prabhupada gave so wonderful opportunity to serve the lord .. 

I felt a lot of pain by reading Prabhupada's lila..when prabhupada was in delhi Lacking money to buy even proper 
clothes..Prabhupada went through the chilly Delhi winter without a jacket.He would regularly walk to he printer's to read 
the latest proofs of Back to god head.when the printer asked him why he was intent on producing his newspaper under 
such hardships,he replied,"it is my mission."He managed to pay the printer small amounts at intervals...Prabhupada did all 
that because of like me..such a rascal degraded soul..we have to enthusiastic take a mission of prabhupada...iskcon...in my 
life i was so much degraded person ..when i was came from Bangalore to do job ...one day i was went to visit iskcon 
Bangalore when enter the temple i seen devotees are looking so good ..and deity's also so attracted..that day i was desire to 
serve prabhupada.. how srila prabhupada so mercyfull.how nicely changeing my life day to day.then after some month's i 
started practicing the chanting...the Hare krishna maha mantra..now i m feeling very happy. Thank you srila Prabhupada 
for your causeless mercy. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Krupa Sindhu Mohanty. 
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Bhakta Kshitij Rishi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

As an aspiring devotee of Krishna, I have always been of the opinion that Srila Prabhupada focused on spreading the Krishna 
Consciousness in the West and in limited, focused regions of India. 

However, my recent experience made me realize and once again humbled me by disproving this opinion. Srila Prabhupada 
was truly the senapati of Lord Chaitanya's army in taking his message far and wide across	Nagars and Grams. 

Because of Prabhupada and Krishna's mercy only, I recently got the opportunity to have darshan of the Lord Badri Vishal. 
Just before that we went to	Vyas Gufa	and that's where I saw a big poster with an amazing depiction of the	Bramha Gaudiya 

Parampara	ending with Srila Prabhupada. One of my co-passengers just enquired who is he and the Pundit gave an amazing 
description about him mentioning that he was one person who spread the original message of Srimad Bhagavad-

gita	  and	  Srimad Bhagavatam across the world and was truly a messenger of God. Also, I saw a beautiful copy of the 
translation to one of the Volumes of Srimad Bhagvatam near the Altar. 

This cave is at the last village of India (Mana) where civilians are allowed before Tibet, which clearly is in line with the 
predictions of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Having seen this, I was amazed at the power of the preaching by a pure devotee of 
the Lord. 

This incident also made me think that had it not been for Srila Prabhupada, a lot of us conditioned and fallen souls would 
still be wandering around directionless. I also realize that my devotion is very small and insignificant but without Srila 
Prabhupada, it would have never even started. 

All glories to the most merciful devotee of our time Srila Prabhupada and many many thanks to Lord Krishna and Chaitanya 

Mahaprabhu for sending their senapati messenger for directing us.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kshitij. 

Bhakta Kuldip Goilkar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. I'm very glad that I came 
in contact with Krishna consciousness and started actual meaning of life, also what should be our goal in our life. I'm very 
much thankful that you have shown me the path of spiritual life and guiding me on this spiritual journey. Please bless me 
to remember your lotus feet in every moment. 

Your home servant, 

Bhakta Kuldip Goilkar. 

Bhakta Kumar Arnab 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you!	 

After coming in touch with you I became much more serious in my life towards realizing the true destination of life. 
Through your teachings, I understood the basic meaning of birth and also became aware of why to practice devotion towards 
Lord Sri Krishna. I left many bad habits which were previously haunting me. My wish is that I can stick to your teachings 
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and principles and wish to improve much more in my devotional service towards Lord Sri Krishna and you as I still have a 
long way to go in that path. I only ask for this blessing from you Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Arnab. 

Bhakta Kumar Rahul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my	 humble obeisances on your lotus feet. 

Trully blessed	are the souls who get chance to follow your teachings to serve Lord Krishna. In this material world only force 

converging me to Lord Krishna has been your teachings.	 

Trapped in the false ecstasy and agony , we humans have always derived futile pleasure in material life. It has only been 

your divine	 teachings, your journey of life dedicated to serve Lord Krishna that has shown us a ray of hope in this darkness 
to pave our way to serve Lord Krishna in an infinitesimal way. 

"If you want to live alone in a secluded place and practice yoga for your own personal benefit that is very nice. But if you 

want to help others by spreading Krishna Consciousness, that is far better".	These words by you Srila Prabhupada has been 
justified by one gift that I got in my life ; devotees and their association at ISKCON Bangalore. I thank you Srila Prabhupada 
for laying the foundation idea behind such an organization from where we insignificant souls are deriving benefits from. 

nāhaṁ vipro na ca nara-patir nāpi vaiśyo na śūdro, nāhaṁ varṇī na ca gṛha-patir no vanastho yatir vā 

kintu prodyan-nikhila-paramānanda-pūrnāmṛtābdher, gopī-bhartuḥ pada-kamalayor dāsa-dāsānudāsaḥ 

As stated in the above verse Srila Prabhupada, I would attribute to you to have bestowed upon me by your writings and 
books , Krishna is the cause of universal transcendental bliss and we humans having no other identity but as a servant of 
the servant of the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. And who but you have been one true servant of the Lord. And through your 
teachings, you have shown us the ways to serve Lord Krishna through love and compassion. 

I feel so fortunate to get an opportunity to benefit from your teachings. Please bless me that I always stay on the righteous 

path shown by you. Please bless me that service to Lord becomes my only goal in life.	 

Yours unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Kumar Rahul. 

Bhakta Kunal Bhardwaj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance on to your lotus feet. 

It is very difficult task to make someone Krishna's devotee. But you made millions of western people Krishna Conscious 
which is like a miracle. I read your biography where it was mentioned about the difficulties you faced before starting Hare 
Krishna Movement. 

I remember one of your great teaching that we should continue our responsibilities keeping Krishna as centre. Hope I will 
remember and practice your teachings till the end of my life. I want to follow your instructions and also want to follow the 
regulative principles, but without your blessings it is not possible. Please bestow your causeless mercy on me. 

You set		your own example to your disciple, how much disciple has to be faithful and sincere in executing		the instruction 
the spiritual master 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, it is my sincere desire that kindly engage me in your service. Please allow me to stay in devotional 
service and please allow me to stay close to your lotus feet. 

I can never actually express to you how much I can appreciate you and all that you have given to me. I can only try to serve 
you and I sincerely pray that one day I will not have any desire other than serving your desire. 

Please bless me to continue to practice Krishna Consciousness. Thank you for your causeless mercy. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kunal Bhardwaj. 

Bhakta Lakshith KS 
To dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to His Divine Grace. 

In July of 2017, I made a mistake while selecting my engineering college, which eventually led me to Krishna Consciousness. 
But now looking back I feel it was all part of your plan and mercy on me, which led me to this place. From the time I came 
in touch with Krishna Consciousness, the past two years has been the most cherishable moments of my life. I must be really 
fortunate to have your merciful teachings to avoid Maya's trap and come closer to Krishna. With your unparalleled blessings, 
so far I am able to chant the Holy Name. I request you to bless me in my journey of Krishna Consciousness and save me 
from this vast web of Maya. 

Jay Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Lakshith KS. 

Bhakta Leeladhar Dattatrey 
पूजिनया &ीला )भुपाद	 

आपके अवतरण िदवस मेरी िवन( िवन( )ाथIना ?ीकार कर< 	 

आपके गुþ चरणकी जब से मेरे जीवन मेरे जीवन म< िzपा )ारº úई है मेरा सtूणI जीवन बदल गया आपकी रास कृपा रास कृपा के िलए आपको कोिट 

कोिट आपको  धwवाद	 

आप से यही )ाथना है की आप इस दासको हमेशा अपने गुþ चरणो की छाया म< रख<	 

आपका िवन( दास,	 

भb लीलाधर. 

Bhakta Likith 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your divine lotus feet. All glories unto you. 

It is my most memorable moment and I am even more fortunate for one of the reason that is to have your divine grace as 
my spiritual master. I am eternally indebted unto your lotus feet for giving me shelter under your lotus feet. Unfortunately, 
I am very fallen and unable to give you proper service. Kindly bestow me your mercy and help me in chanting and reading 
your books on regular basis. Let me be sincere to you every moment.	Your Divine Grace is so kind that you have always 
loved your disciples and you have always cared for their spiritual life. Unfortunately, I am so fallen that I am neither in the 
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temple nor do I have any association of the devotees. Kindly place me somewhere at the dust of your lotus feet so that I can 
serve you forever as your sincere servant. 

Your most sinful servant, 

Bhakta Likith. 

Bhakta Lohith K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

It is been two years since you started showing me the path of Krishna Consciousness. I can visibly see the transition and 
difference in my life; where I was, where I would have been and where I am now. Although most of the time, my mind is 
engaged in mundane activities because of not doing significant devotional service but your causeless mercy is always 
showering on me. 

Associating with devotees, attending Sunday programs, and Holy Dham visits with devotees made me reach a stage of 
chanting 16 rounds daily. I pray unto your lotus feet to empower me to do more and more devotional service. 

Your unqualified & unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Lohith K.	 

Bhakta Lohith N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Before coming to ISKCON only I was a devotee of Lord Sri Krishna after coming to ISKCON I learnt how to become much 
more Closer and real devotee of	 Krishna by Srila Prabhupada's guidance of chanting Hare Krishna mantra, once you start 

chanting Hare Krishna mantra	you definitely experience the difference	  and I	  experience it, I have gone through the 
experience and can't be explained , it should be felt by myself. There are many aspects where Srila Prabhupada will influence 
us like distribution of prasadam not only for temple devotees and also for school children's around the temple every person 

in life need a guru to guide him it is his grace to lead	him to towards greatness, Srila Is one of them who will lead you 
towards greatness in both personal and professional life. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna hare hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama hare hare 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Lohith. 

Bhakta Madhu Kumar 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya,  

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. My words cannot begin to show my gratitude for 
all the things you gave this world. Anyone is fortunate enough to be able to have the association of Krishna’s pure devotee, 
THE GURU who lives through his books. Inspired by your association, your Global Movement continues to give birth daily 
to billions of sound incarnations of Radha-Krishna. They are dancing round the universe and purifying it. As in Guru-
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Ashtaka 8th verse, yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na gatih ̣ kuto 'pi.	 By the mercy of the spiritual master 

one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace	 

of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. Without your divine appearance it would have been next to 
impossible to understand Krishna. You have saved the whole world by showing us the way back to godhead. Your mercy 
has allowed us to chant the holy names of Radha-Krishna. Your books are a great mystery even to the expert scholars. Please 
help me understand it in the right way, As it is. Prabupada, may I always be able to follow your divine instructions and be 
able to bring as many fallen souls to your lotus feet. Without your mercy, we the fallen souls may have to go through the 
cycle of birth and death for many millions of years.	 

Please guide me so I may always be able to chant the holy names in an offence less manner in a humble state of mind and 
considering myself lower than the straw in the street. Please give me the strength to be more tolerant than a tree, devoid of 
all false prestige and be able to offer all respects to others. On this brief journey, we have been incarcerated in the material 
world. Your mercy alone has opened the doors of the spiritual world and given the tools of purification. You have given us 
a perfect movement which will exist for the next ten thousand years. You have revealed how the movement will expand, 
by book distribution. You mentioned that books are the basis of our movement and if anyone wants to please you then one 
must distribute your books. Please give me the strength to distribute as many of your books as possible. Thank you for 
coming to our rescue and for guiding this movement through your books, you are a universal hero. As stated in the Guru 
Ashtaka by Adi Shankaracharyamasashcenna lagnam guroranghripadme tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim If one's 
mind be not cantered upon the lotus feet of the Guru, what’s the use, what’s the use, what’s the use? Prabupada, may I 
always be able to focus my mind upon your lotus feet and make your instructions the only reason for my existence. You 
have descended from the spiritual world just to reclaim the fallen souls of the material world, you’re the most merciful. By 
your mercy one cross this ocean of material existence and attain the lotus feet of Radha and Krishna. Your Divine Grace is 
an expansion of Lord Nithyananda Prabu who has appeared before us to put some sense into our dull heads. Prabupada, 
please forgive me for I have been the greatest sinner. I wanted to enjoy this material world. Hence, I was given a position 
to enjoy in the material world. My only wish is to glorify your lotus feet and making your instructions the ultimate guideline 
for my life. I beg forgiveness for all the offences that I have committed at your lotus feet, without your mercy this human 
form of life is useless.You are my only shelter Prabupada, please accept me as a speck of dust at your lotus feet. 

Your Insignificant Eternal servant, 

Bhakta Madhu Kumar. 

Bhakta Madhukar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please find my respectful obeisances into your lotus feet.		All glories to Srila Prabhupada.		 

It's only because of your causeless mercy, I the most fallen soul, got the most sacred and unique opportunity of chanting 
transcendental name of Lord. It is your mercy only that achieving lord lotus feet became so easily available for unqualified 

soul like me.	As a acharya you have done so much hard work just to give the massage of lord in very easy and simple words 
to make us understand. Most merciful acharya Srila Prabhupada ki Jai.	 

Your most fallen and undeserved servant, 

Bhakta	Madhukar. 
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Bhakta Madhusoodhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. All glories unto you! 

You are the only saviour and hope for us to connect with our eternal Father and return back to our home that is Goloka 

Vrindavan. Without you, it is impossible. As one of the verses from guruvastaka says "yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 
yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi". Without your blessings and wish, we cannot make any spiritual advancement. Please 
bless me so that I always remember you and your principles in the path of devotional service unto Krishna. "The spiritual 
master is present wherever his sincere disciple is trying to serve his instructions. This is possible by the mercy of Krishna. 
In your attempts to serve me and in all your sincere devotional sentiments I am with you as my Guru Maharaja is with me. 
Remember this always." But in spite of the presence of such a vast ocean of nectar, my wicked mind has overpowered me 
and I am thus instead drinking the poison of sense gratification. Alas! My life is passing away and even though I have a 
great opportunity to taste the nectar of Krishna consciousness, I am addicted to drinking the abominable poison of sense 

enjoyment.	 

On this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, I am praying very fervently at your lotus feet, kindly deliver me from this 
precarious condition and make me your humble servant. I don't have words to thank you for showering your unconditional 
mercy on this most fallen soul. Only by your mercy I came to know about the real cause of the suffering in the material 
world is the living entity trying to enjoy in depend of Krishna. I pray at your lotus feet to forgive my mistakes as a loving 
father and guide me on the path to Godhead. Also, please bless me that I continue Krishna consciousness and follow 4 
regulation principles sincerely. My dear spiritual master, please give me the strength to fight with both internal and external 
enemies without attachment to success or failure. You have blessed me with a second chance to live in this world. Please 
use this body as you wish to offer to Krishna.! 

Your Servant, Bhakta Madhusoodhan. 

Bhakta Madhusudhan S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

I have been chanting 6 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra for around 10 months. You have worked very hard, you sacrificed 
your comforts to give this holy name to descend on my tongue. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. I learnt from Bhagavad Gita 
I am not this body, I am spirit soul. But I am currently engrossed in bodily activities. Please give me strength to come to 
spiritual platform. I also learnt that to stop all the miseries of life I must surrender to Krihna through bonafide Spiritual 
Master. Please bless me to perform more and more devotional service unto you. Please give me the remembrance of Krishna 
at the time of my death. 

Your Insignificant Servant of Servant, Bhakta Madhusudhan S. 

Bhakta Mahanth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your divine appearance. All glories to Your continued presence amongst all of us. Please accept my humble 
obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have sufficiently stressed on the importance of accepting a Spiritual master in Your books and also 
given enough references that, without accepting a Spiritual master we cannot begin our spiritual life. Having understood 
such basic instruction theoretically, I find it difficult with many hindrances, both internal and external, to move towards a 
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formal initiation and accepting Your Divine Grace as my Spiritual Master. Although You have instructed that initiation 
happens in the heart when we try to follow Your instructions, and I deeply believe that You are the one person I want to 
take instructions from and progressively increase my surrender to Your lotus feet, the commitment level and the seriousness 
with which I am conducting my sadhana is not strong enough to go through a formal initiation, to be called an initiated 
disciple. I fear that I might not keep up to my commitments and I also can see my obnoxious attachment to material way 
of life, which is stopping me to take up such commitment. 

Kindly guide me and bless me to take positive actions towards fulfilling this commitment.	Please make me more receptive 
to your causeless mercy that You shower so generously on all super fallen souls like me. I chant 16 rounds and am trying 
to follow the 4 regulative principles. Kindly guide me to take conscious steps to increase my faith and attachment in this 
process. We are blessed to be taking association of ISKCON Bangalore, where You are THE conducting principle for any 
activity that happens in the temple, and such inspired devotees guiding us keeping up the spirit of the ISKCON You started. 
Thank You Prabhupada for such exemplary devotees, You are such an inspiration for all of them, which in turn is inspiring 
anyone who comes in touch with Your Divine institution. Kindly Bless me so that i can get more opportunities to increase 
my practical devotional service to spread Your compassion and glories. Kindly bless my dependents to increase faith and 
attachment on Your words and the process given by You and let them take You as the only guiding principle in their life 
too. 

Thank you Prabhupada for all the miraculous turn of events in my life. It has all happened only by Your divine compassion. 
All glories to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Your compassionate heart. Always indebted to You the greatest 
ambassador of Goloka Vrindavana – Abhay Charan Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. Wanting to surrender with 
mountain of anarthas. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mahanth. 

Bhakta Mahesh 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 

Krishna	on this earth. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya Deva and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories unto you, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Chanting of holy name has created huge impact in life, I lost the taste	 hearing Bollywood and Hollywood songs after I 
started hearing kirtan it has also helped me to guard from all kinds of bad habits, by going to temple we get tips on how to 
follow regulative principles,also to chant, and main thing is Krishna Prasadam, even the person who is jealous of Krishna 
Prasadam. Thank you Prabhupada for giving us such a wonderful gift of this society called ISKCON where we can practice 
devotional service practically. 

Thank you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh K. 
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Bhakta Maj Saurabh Bishnoi 
Hare Krishna Prabhuji, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. 

Thank you very much for giving me the opportunity to write homage offering on your 123rd year	of appearance day which 

will be compiled into a book and offered to you on the Vyasa Puja	day. It is indeed a great honor for me. The greatest gift 
which we have received from you is	 your divine books on Krishna Consciousness. Your divine books and your instructions 

available	to us in written and recorded form are the very basis of ISKCON movement worldwide today. I	feel very fortunate 
that I have taken birth at the time when your books are available for us to	read. Publication of books and their distribution 

was very close to your heart and you have said. 

“If you want to please me, then distribute my books”. It will be my utmost endeavor in this life	 

that I read all the books written by you and try to understand the Krishna Consciousness philosophy	 

as told by you. After a gap of some time, I have taken a vow that I read your books every day	 

without fail and I have started reading from the book “On The Way To Krishna “. I will make a	 

genuine effort to distribute your books. In a true sense, I’m unquestionably a Godasa, or “a servant of the senses”, I struggle 
every day	because I make so many mistakes because of my uncontrolled senses. In the recent times, I’m	 

able to complete my 16 rounds in the morning time which was not happening earlier because	of various reasons and I feel 
that it is because of your personal reciprocation that I’m able to	complete my rounds in the morning hours.	 

The amount of hard work and dedication that you have done to preach Krishna Consciousness	  worldwide is always 

inspiring everyone in our Krishna Conscious society and will inspire the next	generations to come. You have led this mission 
by your personal example and there was no	difference between what you spoke and what you did. It is only and only 

because of you and	the mercy of your dear devotees and I’m able to know something about Lord Krishna. Please engage	 

me in your service. Thank you very much, I’m your eternal indebted.	 

Your aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Maj Saurabh Bishnoi. 

Bhakta Manikant Narayan Shendre 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet.		 

Once upon a time I was a hippy and it is you who showed me the easiest path of becoming happy from hippy. Still I remain 
a hippy, please bless me with a best determination power to follow your instructions and become your faithful servant		 

Thank you Prabhupada for making me understand the path of devotion service to the Lord.		 

Thank you Prabhupada for making me more kind human being than before towards all living entity.		 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving me opportunity to read and understand easily your books throughout this life.		 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving the instructions regarding progress in Krishna Consciousness.		 

Thank you Prabhupada for everything you have done to this fallen soul.		 

Your unqualified and unworthy servant,	 

	Bhakta Manikant Narayan Shendre. 
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Bhakta Manish G Raj 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I’m very thankful to your Divine Grace. ISCKON is a very Powerful place where I’ve sought many answers to a lot of 
questions related to birth and existence on this planet as human beings. Srila Prabhupada, your great work on Srimad 
Bhagawad-gita is very auspicious and wonderful to understand and from the great chanting I have gained a lot of stability 
and peace in my life and have been benefited, I would like to be a part of this special spiritual movement and would also 
like to thank ISCKON Bangalore for all the opportunity in learning about this important moment. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Manish G Raj, 

Bhakta Manish Goyal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto u. I am chanting 2 round of hare Krishna mantra from past 2 weeks. The lesson 
I learnt from Iskcon is that I am not this body i am spirit soul and please give me understanding to realise this knowledge. 
I am having great experience here realising spiritual knowledge and understanding our true purpose of coming in the life. 
By hearing from the bonafide guru I got the self realisation and good realisation. Thank You 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manish Goyal. 

Bhakta Manish M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance’s unto you.	 

My respect towards the Krishna Consciousness Movement will always be high. I will do my best to learn more about this 
great movement that has changed the way in which the people from various countries think about the purpose of life. I 
have always been told that every person is born on this planet to perform a particular task. With your teachings, my 
complete outlook has changed. I now know that happiness is not something we need to wait for. It can be relished at any 
time and any place. Chanting the holy name of the lord “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama 
Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” is so pleasing to the mind and the soul. It is true that chanting is the food for the soul. 
My concentration and efficiency in my daily tasks has increased two-fold and more. It is astonishing to know that by just 
associating with the true devotees of the lord and listening to them we become more dear to the Lord. My dear Master, I 
have been able to face the difficulties that come before me with ease because of the knowledge that I have gained during 
my time at ISKCON, Bangalore. I am indeed proud of the work done by ‘Akshaya Patra’. Feeding so many children everyday 
is a great task. Today, I am so happy to know that ‘Akshaya Patra’ is providing delicious ‘Love Feast’ at foreign universities. 
Many Indians miss their food after moving abroad. By this, they are able to get back the taste of their childhood days. What 

a great amount of joy this brings to the students! To this I bow down to you my great spiritual master.	 

I am very fortunate to get a great guru like you. I request you to kindly forgive me for any mistakes that I have done with 
or without my knowledge. It is known that it is very difficult to get in touch with a great spiritual master. Only one in a 
million gets a chance to be an apprentice to a bonafide spiritual practitioner. My love for the Lord increases every single 
day and I now know clearly that every single good thing that happens with me is only because of the mercy of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead - Lord Krishna. I feel so good while doing services in the temple. Dancing and chanting during 
Kirtan sessions in the evenings just feels so good. All the stressful events are forgotten. Spending my weekends at the temple 
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and learning something new about the Lord is the best way to utilize the weekend. Every time I see a problem that is not 
solveable, I just close my eyes for sometime and chant the holy name of the Lord and my problem gets solved. It is just like 
magic! This is the power of spirituality. I now know that the true purpose of my life is getting back to Godhead and I thank 
you very much for providing a platform for helping me to achieve it. I want to increase my number of rounds of chanting. 
Please help me in this endeavour. You will always be there to guide me through the books that You have written. Hare 
Krishna! Hari Bol! Srila Prabhupad ki Jai!!!	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Manish M. 

Bhakta Manjunath H R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for all the things	 that has happened during the past year. Some events taught me lessons and some became 
experience. Kindly Bless me for all my new ventures Prabhu.	All glories to you Prabhu. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta	Manjunath HR. 

Bhakta Manjunath Reddy 
My beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Prabhu. Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 O prabhupada 'I have been chanting 8 
rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra for past 6 Months. Thank you for giving me the holy name and to descend on my tongue. 
I have learnt from Bhagavad Gita that I am not this body, I am spirit soul. Please give me intelligence to realize and act on 
the spiritual platform. I also learnt from Bhagavad Gita to stop all the karma by surrendering to Krishna through bonafide 
spiritual master. Please engage me more and more in your devotional service and make me remember Krishna at the time 
of my death. 

Your Servant of	 Servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath Reddy. 

Bhakta Manjunath Sadashiv Sonar 
Hare Krishna Prabhu,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada I am thankful to you for giving opportunity to serve Lord through ISKCON organization.	I'm thankful for 
you giving us great essence of Vedic wisdom through books and associations and making me understand the real meaning 
of life's existence. I am thankful to you that you have given opportunities to visit holy dhams and engaged me in distribution 

of your transcendental books.		Srila Prabhupada you have given me all possible opportunities	 to serve Lord in best means.	I 
am thankful to you because only by your mercy I am eligible to chant holy names of Krishna. Prabhupada please bless me 
that I can serve ISKCON organization to the best of my capabilities.	Please give me the strength to chant holy names of 

Lord even at the worst material illusory situation.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath Sadashiv Sonar. 
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Bhakta Manjunatha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, it is clearly evident from your actions and teaching 
that you had appeared on this planet for no other purpose than delivering the highest benediction to the lowest of the 
humans. And this is what we generally preach that your Divine Grace has come to this materials world to take us back to 
Krishna. Taking responsibility of millions of surrendered souls, having a unique personal relationship with them and paving 
their way back to godhead is something that only an empowered representative of the Supreme Lord can do. In one letter 
to a disciple you had written, “ I thank all of you very much for accepting me as your spiritual master, and I Promise that I 
will take you back to home, back to Godhead, I ask you all to promise me to always chant at least 16 rounds, follow the 
regulative principles, read our book and try to preach this Krishna Consciousness movement all over the world”. 

Please bless me that I never forget the spiritual benedictions given by you and honour them well by following your 
instructions. But due to my frailty, I am unable to keep up their faith. Please bless me  

Your unworthy Servant, 

Bhaktha	Manjunatha. 

Bhakta Manjunatha Yeldur K 
My dear spiritual father Prabhupada, 

Last five years back I was in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master You opened my mind and eye's with the touch 
of spiritual knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances to lotus feet of my spiritual Master. 

I am suffering in my life like I was floating in a ocean that time I observed our HAL Krishnashrya devotes are taking ISKCON 
prasadam. One day I think Apr 2013 I went there asked to senior devote and take prasadam. That day our devotes told 
about Sri Krishna, Sri Prabhupada and chanting the Holy name of Lord Krishna. That day itself my mind feelings some 
extra happiness. That day onwards I am daily attending the classes, chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra and taking Krishna 
prasadam. 

Because of Yours causeless mercy I and my family was very happy. I know Bhagavad Gita is not an ordinary Purana book. 
How it is essential to human life. It is manual for human life. I know we are not physical body we are the spiritual soul. I 
know the five things explained in the Bhagavad Gita are Isvara ( the supreme Lord), Jiva (the living entity) Prakrit (nature), 
eternal time and karma(activity). And I know what is our life aim where is my permanent place and how we can go back to 
our permanent home that is Goloka Vrindavana. There how we can serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. I 
am telling Hare Krishna Mahamantra and Sri Krishna stories to my family members and friends and I got the life time 
membership in ISKCON Bangalore with the help of my senior devotes. I am also participating in Books Marathon and 
monthly once I attending main Temple maha mangala arathi with my family members. I got every day Krishna prasadams 
and every Thursday Sri Krishna Sankeertan at Yellamma Temple. 

Dear Prabhupada, I humbly requesting to You give me the energy to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra " Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare " and doing practical devotional service 
to Lord Krishna, by Your mercy only I can able to do the spiritual activity. Please Prabhu give that energy to me. 

Thank You, 

Bhakta K Manjunatha Yeldur. 
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Bhakta Manohar Joshy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

I thank you for keeping this insignificant soul still in Krishna Consciousness. Through association of your disciples and 
devotees I have been able to progress in KC. When I look back I see a lot of occasions when there were challenges of staying 
in KC. But the firm faith in your instructions helped me in overcoming these challenges. You used to say that it is duty of 
persons who are serious of spiritual progress, to approach a bonafide guru. As stated in Mundaka Upanishad [1.2.12]: tad-
vijñānārthaṁ sa gurum evābhigacchet samit-pāṇiḥ śrotriyaṁ brahma-niṣṭham 

“To understand these things properly, one must humbly approach, with firewood in hand, a spiritual master who is learned 
in the Vedas and firmly devoted to the Absolute Truth.” [Translation from SB 4.28.65 Purport]. 

Only a pure devotee like your divine grace can show others the path to Vaikunta. O spiritual master I humbly request you 
to keep this fallen soul at the dust of your lotus feet. I pray to you to keep me steady in front of new challenges that I face. 

Your Insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Manohar Joshy. 

Bhakta Manoharan Subbu 
My Dear Guru Maharaj	 Srila Prabhupada, 

I Pray at your repeatedly for bring my Spiritual Master and guiding me in making progress in my Krishna Consciousness 
objective. I am one of the very fortunate soul, not necessarily one of the deserving souls, to take to this path. It is because 
of your and Sri Krishna’s causeless mercy that I am able to do so. My dear Guru Maharaj, I want to acknowledge the 
difference you are making to my life, day after day, when I look back over the last few years. I am not articulate enough to 
bring out fully what I feel in words. Some of what has happened to me or what is happening to me is validation enough: 
Taking up Seva for Lord Krishna, any form of seva, whether it is book distribution or events like Janmashtami are much 
more joyful than achieving any material goal. It is more interesting to talk about Krishna to family, friends, colleagues and 
associates than any other subject;Lord Krishna and you (Srila Prabhupada) invariably become part of such discussion on 
many occasions. 

It is amazing to see solutions emerge even before the problem arises, even in a supposedly competitive Office IT 
environment ( for me personally). I am sure, all these would have been impossible but for your causeless mercy. I would 
pray at your lotus feet to continue to show your mercy on this most fallen soul, so that I may have the privilege of being a 
dust at your lotus feet on some day. I can clearly see that I am not capable enough to absorb the mercy you shower on me. 
I	 hope with your continued blessings, I can improve my endeavour to absorb your mercy more and more.  

My dear Guru Maharaj, all your books are certainly a source of inspiration for me. It is the book “Science of Self Realization” 
that motivated me to take up book distribution to prisoners last year. I have made some baby strides to reach out to the 
under-privileged student community in Govt schools by helping them read about Krishna by way of story books. We need 
your causeless mercy to make this initiative into a larger exercise to reach out to all primary and middle schools of Karnataka 
in the coming years.	 

	My dear Guru Maharaj, I feel I owe everything of what I am today to you and Lord Krishna. You have guided me through 
difficult times both in my personal and office life. How will I ever repay for the causeless mercy you have shown on me? I 
feel I do not have the strength and always look up to you to bless me and guide me through. I pray to Lord Nithyananda 
ardently, so that I will be eternal servitor to my Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada who is the eternal servitor of Sri Sri Radha 
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Krishna. My dear Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada and our Lordship, I pray at your feet again and again to shower your 

causeless mercy on me and bless me with your personal service.	 

Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupad ki jai. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manoharan Subbu. 

Bhakta Manoj 
All Glories to your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. The name itself says Krishna’s Lotus feet. Yes of course you are Krishna for me, It’s 
been one and half year I came in touch with ISKCON my life was on a different track I never thought one day I will come 
and work for ISKCON my friends started pulling my leg saying that I work for temple instead of big companies some where 
I used to think yes I think I am in a wrong path. Later, days went on I started to believe your words that this life what I am 
living is fake there is another world where your real father is waiting for you that is Krishna. I also started thinking why am 
I here why did Krishna sent me here and with the help of associations of devotees I got the answers. Your teachings were 
so real that this is not the body one who surrenders to Krishna they will be liberated immediately from this material world, 
and to always remember Krishna in this Kaliyuga lord is freely available in Shabdha Rupa that is sound form the holy words 

are.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. Which means 

pleasing lord save me from this material world, This Hare Krishna Mantra controls the mind, instead of letting it control us 
also this is the only mantra which can save one’s life in this Kaliyuga. I gained lot of respect towards you after hearing the 
story of how hard your path was at the age of 70 you were spreading Krishna’s lessons throughout the world, No. This is 
not an ordinary job and it cannot be achieved by an ordinary person you are someone else I would say Krishna himself sent 
you as a messenger. I thank you from the bottom of my heart to sharing this Krishna’s knowledge in fact you are the real 
Guru an eye opener. How did Krishna Consciousness impact in my life? After joining ISKCON with the help of Association 
of devotees after just 2 months I started to chant 2 rounds and involving myself more in various association came to 6 then 
currently I am at 8 rounds I will improve myself by remembering, involving more in Krishna’s services and also I have 
started reading SSR it is in a delay mode quickly I will start reading effectively I will make it as a hobby. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, I Thank you for coming in my life and awakening The Krishna Consciousness in my heart and for the Hare 
Krishna Movement and making me one of the friends of lord Krishna. 

Your Servant. 

Bhakta Manoj. 

Bhakta Manu BJ 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances at your Lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada if at all I have great interest in visiting holy Dhams Like Mayapur and Vrindavan it's only after you brought 
me to Krishna Consciousness because before coming to Krishna Consciousness I was not so interested in visiting them. 
And in recent past I have seen myself being so fascinated about the raising of Athi Varadaraja Swamy at Kancheepuram. It's 
all because you brought me to Krishna Consciousness and saved my life.	Srila Prabhupada somehow or other I have not 
been chanting, nor reading nor following regulative principles strictly. Please give me the strength to follow them strictly 
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and be stead fast in consistently practicing them. By doing them I may be able to surrender to you and Krishna sincerely. If 
I continue not follow them strictly then I will never be able to come out of the bodily conception of life. Please save me 

from these bad habits which	continuously	haunting me. 

So I am again requesting you to please give me enough strength to chant 16 rounds , read your books ,hear your Vani and 
engage in devotional service regularly. So that I will be able to give up all my bad habits and make tangible steadfast progress. 
Which so far I have not been able to do consistently.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Manu Jagannath. 

Bhakta Manudeep Kumar 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am very grateful and thankful for your hard work and struggle, because of your effort I came in touch with Krishna 
consciusness and taken a tiny step in my spiritual practice.	I request for your mercy on me to still progress in spiritual 
practice and chanting. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Manudeep Kumar. 

Bhakta Markandey Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories unto you, the dear most associate of Lord Chaitanya 

Mahaprabhu.	My Dear Srila Prabhupada, this is the most auspicious day, the day of your appearance, the best day to glorify 
your transcendental qualities, which are hidden treasures manifesting your pure devotion. Prabhupada, I listen to your 

audio/video lectures,	your command of sastra is amazing. It’s all at the fingertips of your mind. The way you speak and 
recite the sastra, I am sure you were seeing these things, not from the archives of your memory but rather from the core of 
your heart. The same can be said for your command of slokas. You were singing and quoting bhajans with considerable 
ease. Slokas, bhajans and the exalted prayers from our tradition seem to have built their nests on your tongue. 

Prabhupada, you use some harsh words in your lectures and earlier I was not able to digest that, however now I see that it 
is required because we are so fallen that we can't understand and follow the simple words what Krishna tells in Bhagvad-
Gita. I see all your characters are matching with Sri Sri Gurvastaka Written by Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura.	 

sri-radhika-madhavayor apara-madhurya-lila-guna-rupa-namnam,  

prati-ksanasvadana-lolupasya vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

The spiritual master is always eager to hear and chant about the unlimited conjugal pastimes of Radhika and Madhava, and 
Their qualities, names, and forms. The spiritual master aspires to relish these at every moment. I offer my respectful 

obeisance unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master.	Gurudeva, I am so fortunate to receive protection and guidance 
from you. Your strength is a transcendental force, I can only watch and hear from you, and witness your impact on 

thousands upon thousands of lives. I can marvel as you take care of people’s bodies while simultaneously taking	care of 
their souls- a function of the eternal taking place in the now. Thank you Gurudeva for giving the below understanding, I 
see most, so called intellectual people in this material world they don't know. 
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(1) The good fortune of a human birth.	 
(2) Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
(3) Genuine spiritual dharma compared to compartmentalised religion. 
(4) The futility of struggling for material goals in this temporary material world. 
(5) The process for achieving real happiness in this very life. 

Dear Prabhupada, I am doing 16 rounds of chanting, however, I am struggling to do a quality round of Japa and read your 

books.	Srila Prabhupada, remembering you and doing even small service to your mission gives solace to the heart afflicted 
by material existence. Your form is the embodiment of attachment to Krishna. You are the source of strength that will keep 
me pure. Thank you very much. 

A servant of your servants, 

Bhakta	Markandey Singh. 

Bhakta Marutesh 
Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet.	 

You are the Pure and beloved devotee of Lord Krishna. You taught us the principle of life,how to face challenge you us how 
to be responsible human being., HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA , which is very powerful and you spread it across the 
globe and helped many people to come out of sufferings simply by chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra.Many people are 
leaving happy life simply by following your principles. You have given perfect knowledge to all which helps in our daily 
routine. You are the source of knowledge. Words are not enough to	 express our inner feelings for knowledge you have 
provided for us.hope you will fulfil my desire to be a part of your misson. 

Your Aspiring Disciple, 

Bhakta Marutesh. 

Bhakta Mayank Gupta 
Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you had to face 
alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krishna and your eternal spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura.	 In this age of Kali where everyone is fallen in sinful activities, where everyone thinks about fulfilling 
their materialistic desires there you came as fire in the dark jungle which has no life. Your appearance not only removed 
the darkness of myth that we are this body but also purifies our heart with your transcendental knowledge. You as a fire 
and light illuminates from that fire give us the true meaning of our life i.e. to get liberation from this materialistic world 
and go back to the lotus feet of godhead in Vaikuntha. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is because of your effort we have Krishna conscious in our lives. As a spiritual master you are always 
interested in our spiritual growth. Your teaching helps us to face our challenges in spiritual path. You are one and only 
captain of our ship which progress towards Krishna consciousness. You take care of us in during times of difficulty in our 
materialistic lives by providing spiritual knowledge, everything being temporary, our main motive is to serve Krishna. Srila 
Prabhupada, by following principles you have instructed to us fallen souls, I can sense that my life is becoming successful 
both materially and spiritually. But sometimes we fall prey to materialistic things and forget about Krishna’s and yours 
glory. Kindly bless me Prabhupada, so that I can always act according to your prescribed methods because you only can 
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take me out of this birth-death cycle of life and engage in pure devotional service of my Supreme Lord,	Krishna.	Bless me 
Prabhupada, so that I can serve your devotees who are nothing but servants of servants of Krishna and you. Because from 
what I have heard and read from authorized sources, there is no difference between Krishna and Spiritual 
master.	Krishna	only have descended in your form to take us back to Him.		

Kindly help me in engaging myself more and more in Krishna’s devotional service so that I can serve Him and You will all 
of my heart. So that I can get detached from this material sufferings and purify my conscious by remembering His Holy 
Names and Past Times. 

Your humble and miserable servant, 

Bhakta	Mayank Gupta. 

Bhakta Milan T M 
My Dear beloved Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your Vyäsa-püjä. Your whole movement is remembering, glorifying, and 
worshipping you today as you are most bonafide representative of Lord Krishna and the disciplic succession. It is that most 
special moment when all your sincere disciples and other followers re-dedicate themselves unto you and confirm their 
commitment to surrender themselves unto the Supreme Lord under your benevolent guidance 

The knowledge we derive from reading your books	 convinces	 us	 to surrender to the Supreme Lord and chant His holy 
names, Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare/ Hare Räma Hare Räma Räma Räma Hare Hare. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Milan T M. 

Bhakta Milind Agarwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My obeisances unto you, I am heartily thankful to you that I came into contact to your merciful disciples who are seriously 
following Krishna consciousness and mercifully helping others to be Krishna conscious. Due to your mercy I am living in 
association of the devotees in FOLK residency and able to perform Sadhana under their guidance. I have been fortunate to 
go on various FOLK expeditions which gave me a better understanding of spiritual life. Due to your mercy I have been to 
various Dhams and have taken dip to various sacred rivers.		

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please always continue to shower your causeless mercy on this fallen soul and keep giving me 
opportunities to serve you and lead my life towards the progress in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your Eternal servant, 

Bhakta	Milind Agarwal. 

Bhakta Mithil Sai 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

To my beloved master srila prabhupada, you had been	me so humble, even when I have been doing sinful activities, through 
your grace you dragged me out from this material entanglement , and showed me the path of absolute knowledge through 
Krishna consciousness. If in this world if saying thanks would have cleared each other deeds then saying thank would have 
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been enough , my thanks is very small in front of your humbleness if I have to please you then it is possible to surrender 
under you lotus feet and following your teachings. Mother gives birth to a child it’s natural process ,but a spiritual master 

through the grace of lord give the rebirth to whole humankind 	through his teachings , his service to lord by spreading the 
transcendental knowledge, similarly srila prabhupada you have gave me rebirth to me ,you made me know that for what 
reason I have came to world and showed the path towards supreme soul . 

Two things are very important in the man kinds life ,one the day he is born and second, the day he knows why, first one is 
carried by mother , and second was carried by you prabhu , I have experienced so many times when a child is walking ,if 
any obstacles in the path the mother will carry the child towards other hand , in this materialistic world I would never say 
that I have crossed the obstacles , it was you who were present all the time with me and when any obstacles encountered 
you have carried me ,and took me towards the feet of lord. Through your grace and your teachings anyone can 	forget the 
materialistic world and surrender to Krishna , through your teachings the world is been saved day by day from the path of 
graveyard,through your grace and your idea so many people stomach have been filled with love, thank you to the divine 
master of whole world srila prabhupada 	for your teachings, and my service would always be under your feet and rendering 
services in Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Mithil sai. 

Bhakta Mohan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you. Before coming to ISKCON i didn't know about Srila Prabhupada 

when	 came to ISKCON unfortunately I think its decision of Krishna to come the temple and after coming to ISKCON i 
found little changes my self and i got spiritual knowledge and i got opportunity to connect spiritual persons and prabhu 
when i was chanting hare Krishna mantra gives spiritual connection,feeling good, by prabhus	 I know little stories about 
Krishna and Srila Prabhupada [how beggar becomes best book sellers], feeling blessed with to spent time with Gunakara 
prabhu in farm in mandikal. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Mohan. 

Bhakta Mohan Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Thanking you with my life is not enough for recruiting me into the army of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu although I do not 
have any qualification and for making me beneficiary of your missionary activities. It is just by your mercy that I am where 
I am as I do not have intelligence to analyze, compare and contrast different philosophies and take up Krishna 
Consciousness.	If you have not taken your Spiritual Master’s order as your life and soul, I would not be taking darshan of 
Radha Krishna daily and rendering service to them through you. If it wasn’t for you, I could have never known the mellows 
in the songs like Radha Krishna Prana Mora which can even melt the hearts of non devotees. You have come as a soothing 

and pleasant spring to make flowers of devotion blossom in our hearts.	 

You have revealed to us the pure devotional service brought down by the Acharyas in disciplic succession. My designation 

of Rupanuga	 is your blessing. Please bless me get rid of other designations. If you have not fulfilled the prophecy of Bhakti 
Vinod Thakur, I would not be knowing the beautiful forms of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Mahaprabhu. Your 
pastimes are unlimited. Please bless me that I get taste in HariNama, that I get blessings of all Vaishnavas by taking 
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association and inspiration from them, that I can get rid of the anarthas I have acquired through my lives. Please bless me 
that I can truly practice “amanina manadena” and never forget or neglect to be grateful to you and the vaishnavas. Please 
bless me that I do not forget how fortunate I am to be in the community of Vaishnavas who help in my spiritual progress. 
I hope I can keep my consciousness in right state by your Mukha Padma Vakya. I wish my faith and conviction at your 
lotus feet increases continuously. I seek strength from you to fight the demons of familiarity and duplicity. I beg you to 
bless me that I will be able to simply repeat your words and serve your preaching movement. 

Your fallible servant, 

Bhakta Mohan Krishna. 

Bhakta Mohan Kumar P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances. All glories unto your lotus feet. The material world which is filled with sinful activities 
where you came to teach me how to erase all the sinfulness filled in our life just by constantly meditating upon the holy 
names of Lord Hari. Srila Prabhupada, you crossed the ocean and landed in the West. You transformed the hippies by giving 
them all Krishna Prema and making them happy. All glories unto you. You single handedly travelled to the West with trust 
on Lord Krishna, on the order of your spiritual master only for delivering the message of Godhead without claiming any 
credit for yourself. All glories unto you. It is said that without the mercy of Guru we cannot see the Lord or get connection 
with the Lord. Although we may get a Guru but he must be bonafide Guru. For instance, we board the train to reach our 
desired destination but the train we board actually doesn't take us to the desired destination, then we can't reach our 
destination. Similarly we should find the bonafide spiritual representative who had come from disciplic succession directly 
from Krishna and luckily, I had got your blessings where you showered your mercy upon me by making me your disciple. 

Srila Prabhupada, I was getting compressed in the material world by serving the karmi's who always claim credit for 
themselves. You taught me the actual purpose of human life is to serve Lord Krishna. By your grace, I am associating with 
your ISKCON Bangalore temple. By your blessings, I had been given little chance to do some devotional service for the 
pleasure of Lord.	You showered your mercy upon this fallen soul. You have said that you live by your books and I got an 
opportunity to distribute some of your book to other souls who are searching for the truth and they have started to read 
some of your books. I am also starting to read	 Srimad Bhagavatam 1st Canto, all because of your little mercy upon this 
fallen soul. On your 123rd Vyasa Puja, I pray that you always bless me by giving me strength to overcome all obstacles to 
the path of Godhead. 

Your humble servant,		

Bhaktha	Mohan Kumar. 

Bhakta Mukesh J 
My Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance under your Lotus feet. Regarding the influence of Srila Prabhupada in my spiritual 
growth. Before started working here in Bangalore, I was studying in Chennai. At that time I was fully influenced by Maya 
and I was working only for achieving my materialistic goals. After started practising Krishna conscious and started reading 
Prabhupada's Books. After reading the books, I came to know that spiritual growth is the most important thing in this kali 
yuga and Krishna conscious is the only way for getting rid of Maya. We offer our obeisance to our spiritual master who 
through his books is always filling our thoughts with the Nector of the pastimes of Krishna. Our divine grace has given us 

the basic principles of Bhakthi.	 
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Our spiritual master srila prabhupada says that he is the servant of, servant of, servant of Krishna. The most important 
quality that I've learnt is the discipline and courage. Our beloved Srila Prabhupada has taught us a lesson that age is no 
barrier for a human to spread Krishna conscious to everyone. I was born in the darkest of ignorance and my spiritual master 
has opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance under your Lotus feet. Please bestow some 
Krishna Prema on me. Thank you so much. 

Yours humble servant. 

Bhakta Mukesh. 

Bhakta Mukunda Chaitanya Akkali 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. Many thanks my dear master, for removing my ignorance 
and bringing me under the shelter of of your lotus feet, and engaging me in your service and our dear Lordships, Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Sri Sri Radha Krishna. Please let this mercy flow upon me forever. 

My dear Lord, it is said in the scriptures, 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide spiritual master by the 
grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of 
devotional service (CC Madhya 19.151).” 

My dear Lord, out of your causeless mercy, you have given me shelter at your lotus feet, but I still fail to understand its true 

value. Please bless me to develop value for this from the core of my heart.	My dear Lord, your Bhaktivedanta purports 
preach about the urgency of making this life successful. You also preach about the importance of Guru in spiritual life. 

ācāryaṁ māṁ vijānīyān navamanyeta karhicit, na martya-buddhyāsūyeta sarva-deva-mayo guruḥ 

“One should know the āchārya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking him an 
ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demigods (SB 11.17.27).”	But, I feel I don’t have any Guru bhakti, 
surrender. My dear Lord, please bless me to do my early morning sadhana nicely. My dear Lord, please clear up my 
confusion and direct me in the right direction on my diksha.	My dear Lord, please make our families your devotees as it is 
my responsibility to make them your devotees. On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg for your mercy 
so that I can serve you sincerely by giving up my independent mentality and lethargy. 

Actually, a true disciple incessantly glorifies his spiritual master, as he understands and	recognises	the contributions of his 
beloved master in reforming his life. Not glorifying spiritual master is also one of the offences in the sixty four offences of 
deity worship. But, I am so unfortunate, that I am struggling to glorify you on this special day. This shows my fallen position 

and casual approach towards a life time opportunity which is provided to me by your causeless mercy.	My dear Lord, please 
give me Guru bhakti, surrender, energy, enthusiasm, patience, determination, and taste to do nice seva, sadhana, tapasya 
for your pleasure. 

My dear Lord, please bless me that I follow your instructions very sincerely. My dear Lord, please forgive and correct all 

the offences I have committed at your lotus feet.	Once again, many thanks my dear Lord, for everything you are doing for 
me. 

Your Insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Mukunda Chaitanya Akkali. 
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Bhakta Mukundan 

Divine Grace	A C Bhaktivedenta Swamy Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Guru Deva, 

Please accept my humble	Obeisance unto your lotus feet. On occasion of 123rd	Vyasa Puja Day, I thank you so much no 
words to write -for your kind mercy and blessing showered on to this fallen soul. 5 year old Little Prince – Dhruva maharaja 
gets the Dharshan of the Lord after 6 months of Tapsaya (Austerity) in the forest.		

A Lecture by His Holiness Stoka Krishna Swami maharaj on 24th	March 2019.	@Udupi, Pajaka Kshetra – Birth Place of 
Srimad Madhwacharya	On the occasion of Sri Chaitanya Sambhramostava, Udupi 2019. 

Little Dhruva Maharaj asks the Lord in 6 months of Tapasya I got your Dharshan. How? Lord; shows the big mountain full 
Skull, Bones, Skeleton tells Little Dhruva this all belongs to yours Of many many past Birth It’s not in 6 months of Penance; 
Tapasya you got the Dharshan, its many many Births before You are doing Tapasya, Austerity. But you got My darshan in 
this life. Little Dhruva Maharaj again asks the Lord, Why is that I got your Darshan in this life and not in many many 
previous Birth. Lord: Its because in this life you got the Guru Mercy, You met the Spiritual Master Sri Narada Muni and 
followed the Spiritual Master Instruction.. And where as in many past millions of Birth you did not got the Guru Mercy. I 
thank Srila Prabhupada being our Spiritual Master given me the Guru Mercy in this life. Without Guru Mercy I would have 
not come in touch with Temple association, Temple Activity, Taking Lord Darshan, Attending Class, Doing Chanting, 
Devotees Association and more important honouring the Lords Prasadam. 

Offering my humble prayer and seek mercy, Strength to follow your instruction - 4 regulative Principle, do 16 rounds 
chanting, Read SP Books. Engage in Temple service.	 Thank You. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mukundan. 

Bhakta Munikrishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your glorious lotus feet which are the soothing shelter for all those who are 
feeling the heat of scorching material suffering. 

I beg your mercy to be able to suitably offer this glorification unto your divine grace on this most auspicious day of your 
appearance. Ananta is signing the glories of supreme lord Krishna with his unlimited mouths for an unlimited span of time 
yet he never finishes singing it for, the glories of the lord are unlimited. In the same way, even if all your faithful devotees 
continue to sing your glories, we would never reach its end, for; the glories of a pure devotee such as your divine grace are 
unlimited. Your divine grace once said “Guru is the mercy incarnation of god. Even though Lord Krishna is kind to everyone 
and giving guidance from within, to make it more explicit, he has sent your divine grace who is his mercy incarnation. 
Every moment am experiencing the working of your ‘mercy wand’ in my wretched life. 

At seemingly difficult situation of ripe old age and with no money in hand, your divine grace went to the west where no 
one has ever heard of “Krishna”. You untiringly circle the globe fourteen times to deliver Krishna to unlimited fortunate 
souls. Am experiencing delight every moment is through the unlimited varieties of spiritual enjoyment - Prasadam, Kirtan, 
Service, deities, holy name, books, association, festivals, preaching etc. It is unimaginable if not for your unlimited blessings 
upon us, Dear Srila Prabhupada; I would have never known what is real happiness and goal of life. This is a very special 
year to me as by your grace and unlimited causeless mercy, you blessed this poor unqualified soul with great boon and 

opportunity to service your lotus feet full time. 	Through spiritual authorities you guided this unqualified servant to take 
up this path. For this, am indebted for your mercy. I beg unto you full fill this desire of mine that I never leave the shelter 
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of your divine grace. Let me never be forgetful of you and your unlimited glories, mercy, potency and blessings. Please keep 
me always in your shelter and service. I pray to you to bless me with strength, intelligence and humility to be part of your 
glorious mission and be instrument in your hand to preach message of Sri Chaitanya Maha Prabhu and bring new souls 
under you shelter.		

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Munikrishna. 

Bhakta Murali V 
Our Dear most spiritual master Srila AC Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful and humble obeisance’s unto you.		

First of all, I would like to thank from the core of my heart for giving a very rare opportunity to a fallen soul like me to offer 
my homage offering on this auspicious day of Vyasa pooja. Our dear Spiritual master!! You were the chosen one to execute 
the mission of spreading the holy message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu across the globe to liberate billions of conditioned 
souls from the clutches of Maya and involving them in the devotional service of Lord Krishna. Because of your causeless 
mercy and sacrifice you were able to distribute the message of Krishna Prema to entire world and setup ISKCON centres 
all over the world. Any devotee who reads the book Srila Prabhupada Lilamrita by Mukunda Goswami would realize that 
this is in no way a normal achievement which was possible only with your dedication and determination along with the 
mercy of your spiritual master Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Krishna 
Himself. Thanks a lot for your causeless mercy. 

As you have mentioned during one of the morning walks that you would be living through your books even after leaving 
this material world, many fallen souls like me are able to take advantage of spiritual knowledge from your books mainly 
Srimad Bhagavat Gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam and step into the transcendental path of Krishna consciousness.		 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge”. My dear 
spiritual master, this verse is very true in my life. With the knowledge that you provided me I am slowly progressing in the 
Krishna Bhakti. May I plead your respectful and merciful self to grace me service unto you, Vaishnava Acharyas and Lord 
Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. 

Your humble and devoted servant, 

Bhakta Murali V. 

Bhakta Naga Shayana Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, Its my pleasure to offer the obeisances to my spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C Bhakthi Vedanta Swamy 
Prabhupada.	 

Dear Spiritual master, part of you places a very important role in my life. You really changed my life. I realized the light of 
truth because of you. I am happy today in my life by serving Krishna,its all because of you. I am very happy to join your 
army. I promise you that I will follow the instructions of you in my life. I also promise you I will spread your message to 

my level best.	 Thank you Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta	Naga shayana. 
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Bhakta Nagadeep 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance’s onto your lotus feet. You have shown me a direction and given me purpose in life. The ISCKON 
temples you have founded are truly gateways to spiritual upliftment for all of us. Your books which are an infinite source 
of knowledge and wisdom guide me each day to live a better life in the spirit of Krishna Consciousness. I have learnt to 
develop a sense of gratitude towards creation through devotion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead and this is a great 
blessing for me. I am forever indebted to your guidance and mercy that you have shown upon me. 

My beloved master please accept my humble offering to your lotus feet.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Nagadeep. 

Bhakta Nagarjun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I was that a kind of person who was taken care by like my father and mother by you and I started chanting from 2 days 
before and I am new for this so as i saw it was very good and actually i am very aggressive person but from past 2 days after 

I am started chanting I am like peace minded so I think It is very good to be a devotee of lord Krishna.	And I am still new 
so I don't know what to write more in Your glorification...But still my past 2 days was very very good and my all tension 
and worries will be go far when I do chanting. 

Thank you ... 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nagarjun. 

Bhakta Nagesha R 
Dear Bhakthi Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

I would like to share my sincere gratitude towards Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada and towards the service of lord 
Krishna on his entire life.	First I would to start my journey on how I connected and what makes me to follow Bhakti Vedanta 
Swami Prabhupada, one day i visited the lord krishna temple i.e ISKCON TEMPLE, that day after the darshan of lord 
krishna, i was going to take lord krishna prasada and that moment of time one devotee ask me prabhu are you interested 
in attending one program and i asked him what is this program all about and he has explained about the program and I am 
very much excited to attend that program , finally the day comes so i once again visited the lord krishna temple which is 
located in bangalore name Iskcon Temple. 

After that program i understand how much service that Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada	has done on his life to towards 
the krishna conciousness movement on in his entire life, he was dedicated to the service of lord krishna and made millions 
of people inspired on his spiritual wisdom and helped a common man to understand what is god and where is god and how 
you can connect to God, Srila Prabhupada has given the easy way to connect God by chanting Hare krishna maha mantra. 

as per my understanding is concern Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada	has created the easiest way to connect GOD. words 
are more and feelings is endless and love towards krishna is more day by day as i chant lord name, i feel happy and the 
entire day become so colourful all this is happening is because of spiritual master and his divine wisdom has helped me to 
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understand and follow towards the attainment of highest divine pleasure by continues connect to lord krishna by chanting 
Hare Krishna maha mantra. 

Thank you Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada	for your unconditional love and blessings. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nagesha. 

Bhakta Nallamamidi Srinivasarao 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance of your divine lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I would like to express my heartfelt pray and gratitude with the movement of 
Krishna consciousness. 

Gurudev, you have written so many books which are full of knowledge and simple to understand, I have started now reading 
some of them and chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily 4 rounds and please bless me to do chanting of Hare Krishna 

Maha Mantra 16 rounds every day. I feel happy by doing chanting.	Guruji, I request you to please be with me and my family 
members all the time and show the right path. Kindly give blessings to progress in devotional service and reach my life 
goals. Please forgive me if I commit any sinful mistakes knowingly or unknowingly.... 

Pranaam Srila Prabhupada Gurudev for given me everything.	Jai bolo Srila Prabhupada Maharaja Ki… 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nallamamidi Srinivasarao. 

Bhakta Narayan Jee 
Oh My Merciful master Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We	 	need attraction to your lotus feet,	Which is coolness in scorching heat.	You are out of compassion,	Give us your 

association.	Attraction to you is perfection,	That kills all gross attraction.	Transcendental glance of Guru Maharaj,	Brings 

one out of material mirage.	Words coming from your lotus mouth,	 Purifies souls of all.	Your eternal transcendental 
instructions, are saving world from great	 destruction's.	 I aspire to desire clear & proper,	 To commit fully & just 

surrender.	My only request to your lotus feet,	Please give me a space to be fit.	Then I will chant and will dance,	As my 
illusioned heart will illuminate. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Narayan Jee. 

Bhakta Narendra Kumar 
z{ ೕ ©ª 
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Bhakta Naresh Narlapuram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

Gurur Brahma GururVishnu GururDevo Maheshwaraha, 

 Guru Saakshaat ParaBrahma Tasmai Sri Gurave Namaha 

A person can be charged and can go in the perfect path only by instructions of the guru, who is in	Parampara. Srila 
prabhupada, who is in the disciplic succession, is our spiritual master helping us to practice Krishna consciousness and in 
knowing the real essence of life. I’m very grateful to prabhupada provided us Lord Krishna directly in his books and gave, 
Krishna to us. My sincere and heat-full obeisances to the lotus feet of Srila prabhupada 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Naresh Narlapuram. 

Bhakta Navaneetha Krishnan 
Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet, 

It is my great fortunate and your causeless mercy this fallen condition soul came to the Krishna consciousness. This process 

is the only way to achieve the higher purpose of this human life for go back to godhead in the eternal life.	 

Our Krishna consciousness is not only easy way but achieve to love of Godhead It is the ultimate way to attain perfection 

of the life. This process is very simple and anybody can execute in their life and achieve the success.	 

Thank you for given the opportunity to do render small devotional service to lotus feet of Krishna and his devotees.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!!	 Please keep me always on your shelter and bless with your personal service to attain the aim of 
life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Navaneethakrishnan. 
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Bhakta Naveen Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

As the years pass trying to practice Krishna consciousness, I realise more and more how completely dependent I am on 
You. I feel like You are always pulling me along the pathway of Krishna consciousness. Time and again You do whatever it 
takes to pull me out of Maya and engage me in Krishna's service, yet for some reason or the other I foolishly and stubbornly 

keep crawling back to Maya. No matter how many times I fail at trying to serve You	 or do things in an improper mood, 
You are always more then willing to give me another chance. Your great level of compassion and tolerance for the fallen 

conditioned souls is beyond my comprehension.	 

Shri Caitanya Mahaprabhu confirms ...CC Madhya 19.151 

"According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By 
the mercy of both Krishna. and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service." 

I sometimes wonder how a rascal like myself ever came into contact with a bonafide spiritual master, like Your Grace. 
Everything is due to Your mercy alone. On my own I am incapable of anything. Yet, foolishly I forget this and use whatever 
little independence I have improperly. All I can do is try to overcome this false pride by falling at Your lotus feet and begging 
for Your mercy and blessings, for without Your mercy I am nowhere and there is no hope for me. Please Srila Prabhupada, 
help me to overcome all these material attachments, impure motives, anarthas within my heart and help me to understand 
what is holding me back from fully surrendering myself unto Your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada you told your disciples, 
“You mentioned that your pathway has become filled with stumbling blocks, but there are no stumbling blocks, I can kick 
out all those stumbling blocks immediately, provided you accept my guidance. With one stroke of my kick I can kick out 
all stumbling blocks.”,	 

I have full confidence that You & devotee’s will help me kick out all the stumbling blocks, provided i hold your hand by 
accepting your guidance & instructions You have given us. Since I request Sacitanaya Prabhu & my folk guide	 Hemanga 
Chaitanya Prabhu to help & guide me to become your empowered representative. Please Srila Prabhupada, despite my 
innumerable disqualifications, please always help me to remember and implement Your instructions, and keep me engaged 
in Your service and safely under the shelter of Your lotus feet. Please help me to get rid of my false sense of independence 
and help me realise that real independence lies in surrender to the lotus feet. So on this most auspicious day of your Divine 
Appearance in this material world, I fall at your lotus feet and beg for your shelter and mercy. Please help me realise that, I 
have no qualification for pure loving service, other than your mercy and make this servant one who's made of nothing other 
than this mercy alone. Srila Prabhupada, I pray to you that I develop my love for Krishna and become a useful tool in 
spreading this wonderful Krishna Consciousness movement. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours Aspiring Servant,	 Bhakta Naveen Krishna. B.R. 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar 
Hare Krishna, 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I bow down to your lotus feet and heart full thanks to you Prabhupada for showing me the Krishna Consciousness 
Movement. Please Prabhupada have little mercy on me without your mercy, I will fall in the maya. I beg you Prabhupada, 
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please bless me to remain in the association of your servants, chant the holy name HARE KRISHNA Maha Mantra attentively 
and read your books give me some knowledge, memory power to understand and remember were I can teach and spread 
the hare Krishna movement to others. I have made so many mistakes knowingly and unknowingly, please forgive me 
Prabhupada. 

Your Struggling Servant, 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar. 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

	All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. Like representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have 
explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your purports. There are two kinds of people who exist in this world 
– the educated class and the uneducated class. The educated class of people are formed by your teachings. In Krishna 
consciousness movement even uneducated is converted to an educated. On the other side, the uneducated people are those 
who are behind material things and sense enjoyment. On this auspicious day, I humbly request you to shower blessings on 
me to continue your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to always be in this movement. I want to remain under 
the shelter of your lotus feet and to be your humble servant. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta M Naveen Kumar. 

Bhakta Navneet Kumar Deepak 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana-śalākayā,	cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena	tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my guru, my spiritual master, opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I 
offer my respectful obeisances unto him.” You are the dispeller of my darkness and you are the dispeller of my ignorance.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Navneet Kumar Deepak. 

Bhakta Neelakandhan U S 
First of all my humble pranams on the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupad, our beloved spiritual master. 

The homage which I am submitting this time is very special to me. Because I am perusing initiation. I am aware that without 
the causeless mercy of Guru and Gauranaga even a blade of grass won’t move. So I am praying here to bestow Srila 
Prabhupad’s mercy upon me. With the mercy of prabhupad nothing is impossible in this world or beyond. Once I started 
my chanting with one round of mahamantra. Due to the association of devotees and Prabhupad’s books, I got convinced 
and increased my chanting rounds. Before getting connected with ISKCON I was not aware of the importance of Sadhu 
sanga. I was thinking one can individually advance spiritually. But Now I am able to realize the need of association with 
saintly people who are following the guru parampara. It’s our luck that we got an opportunity to get connected with an 
acharya like Prabhupad. Who is coming under the disciplic succession of Krishna, Vyasa, Narada etc. This material life is 
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too troublesome and there s a danger in every step. Just by following the instructions of Prabhupad one can easily cross the 

ocean of material existence.	 

Among people always they have a doubt in the supremacy of their Lordships. Prabhupad’s lectures and his books can really 
clarify these doubts. If we don’t have clear understanding, people may go in wrong direction even spiritually. Many will 
approach God for better advancement in material life Prabhupad’s books clearly explains the purpose of life and how we 
can make the life meaningful. 

Prabhupad’s principles/vaishnava etiquites are not too tough. One can easily		follow them with		daily practice. For that we 
shoud be enthusiastic and patient. I also realized that if we have interest in devotional services, Krishna will make all the 
necessary arrangements. When I am chanting 1 round, I used to think how ISKCON devotees are chanting 16 rounds. Now 
I came to know chanting 16 rounds is possible with the mercy of Prabhupad. Even one can chant more rounds if 
Krishna/guru allows. We should surrender to guru/Krishna. So that they can direct us properly to advance spiritually. 

I am glad that for the past 2 or 3 years I got an opportunity to distribute Prabhupad’s books. I came to know more about 
chanting and Krishna consciousness through Prabhupad’s books. So I thought let me try to spread this message to others 
(Don’t know whether I am capable). By giving a mantra card or explaining about Krishna consciousness, I feel very happy. 
I don’t think material activities may give satisfaction like this. This is the beauty of devotional service. Recently I am able 

to differentiate between the services in material and spiritual platform.		Anybody can realize this by doing devotional service. 
Dear prabhupad give me more and more opportunities to serve Your Krishna consciousness movement. Let me distribute 
Your books, let me get connected with more people by talking about the importance of chanting Hare Krishna mantra 
without taking any ownership. Please help me to come out of false ego by serving You more. As Chanitanya Mahaprabhu 
said ‘Trinadapi suneechena’. 

Prabhupad has given more stress on chanting the Hare Krishna maha mantra in his books, which is the only way to come 
out of the material contamination. I request You to engage me more and more in chanting with more attention(also in other 

devotional services).		With Your causeless mercy it is always possible to chant without any offense. Really waiting for a day 
I can do all the devotional service with Krishna prema.	 

I humbly pray for Your mercy to become a true devotee. Request You to protect me with Your instructions which are 
directly coming from the supreme personality of GOD. Let me get or not get another birth, but in all the births I request 

You to engage me in the devotional service, which is the only way to come out of the clutches of	Maya. Hare Krishna. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Neelakandhan Us. 

Bhakta Nikilesh 
My Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offerings. All glories to Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. All glories to to your Divine Grace. All 
glories to Sri Vyasa puja.	Recently I was brooding on Your service to Krishna. I then began to ponder the reason behind his 
success. As I delved deeper into this thought, more and more glimpses of his great personality came to mind. However, I 
identified notable characteristic of Srila Prabhupada, that attributed to his accomplishments. The first being his love for his 
spiritual master and his instructions. And the other, the ability to recognise and nourish the person inherent skill to serve 
Krishna. 
I thank Srila Prabhupada, and my guide from the bottom of my heart for giving me this opportunity to expand my horizons 

on Krishna consciousness.	I pray that your vision for every person on this planet to be happy with simple living and high 
thinking will manifest soon. 

Your humble disciple, Bhakta	Nikilesh. 
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Bhakta Niladri Ghosh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

The year 2008 was filled with instances when few of my dear ones left the earth. I was in midst of lot of questioning .what 
brought me here? Why I am struggling? I looked back at my ancestors and how they struggled and succumbed into nothing. 
Truly I was in search of a spiritual master. I came to bangalore looking for job and after getting a job by the mercy of lord I 
came to Iskcon bangalore. The YFH program was the starting point ,since then I have been moving and want to do more in 
Iskcon. When I see myself how I can’t believe I have changed so much all because of your book science of self realisation 
your system of association and meeting your students who have preached this to a person who was into a alcohol,tea, coffee 
and uncontrolled sense satisfaction. 

So much has happened but I found my ashraya in the holy name even when I was lost in the material world sense were 
bewildered you showed the path by realising realisation that we are all conditioned souls .all are suffering due to the presents 
and past deeds. Thank you for his realisation gurudev when you went to the west and made it through with all the difficulties 
it just moved me. My folk guide ATSD told us about how by chanting and having such strong faith in the lord many of your 
devotes established so many centres. Today I want to take this to my family who would enjoy the entire structure that you 
have built. Sadhusanga is the greatest association a man have all this possible because of your mercy. The initial followers 
that you had were so devoted that the Krishna Consciousness movement spreaded so far and wide.all because of your mercy 
.today this soul is drinking the amrit of Krishna Consciousness, all because of you and I want to keep drinking it my spiritual 
master.please	 give me the shade of your lotus feet. 

Thank you for all the things that this poor soul has experienced after coming under your shelter.please engage me in your 
service more. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta	Niladri ghosh. 

Bhakta Niraj Panthi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada, on this most glorious day of Your appearance. 

Thank You very much Prabhupada for helping me to get connected with the devotees of Krishna and making my life happier 
and more blissful. I am very grateful for getting this opportunity to add Krishna Consciousness in my life through the means 
of Your bonafide books, associating with wonderful Krishna’s devotees, honoring delicious Krishna	 Prasadam	 and 
meditative chanting process of Hare Krishna mahamantra. 

Prabhupada, Your books are filled with transcendental knowledge and thank You for opening my eyes and helping me to 
understand the most confidential knowledge. I owe great respect to You for building the Krishna’s temple almost every 
corner of the world, providing an opportunity to all of us to understand this spiritual knowledge and to help apply in our 
day-to-day activities. 

Your efforts in helping us to re-establish our eternal relationship with Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
is highly commendable. Prabhupada, without Your benediction all these wouldn’t have been possible.	Please, always keep 
Your mercy upon me, give me strength to follow Your instruction and help me in progress of my spiritual journey. 

I am always praying to You and Lord Krishna to keep me always connected with Krishna’s devotees wherever I go during 
the pursuits of my life. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Niraj Panthi. 
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Bhakta Niranjan Upadhyaya 
Dearest Spiritual Master for the Whole World Srila Prabhupada, 

“Sakshad-haritvena samasta-shastrair uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhihi” 

Please accept my most Humble Obeisances to Your Lotus feet. I don’t have	best words to thank You for all the eternal 
Spiritual Gifts that You have given. But there won’t be any highest word to convey thanks to You and Your kind guidance. 
Because the debt of Spiritual Master can only be repaid by honest and humble service.	Many times it was witnessed that 
You are saving and guiding at each part of our lives. I am always highly grateful for such a wonderful instruction with clarity 
and kind care for this futile jeeva.	Through this offering I am praying to kindly continue Your Causeless mercy and please 
accept some small services did at Your lotus feet with all excuses. Kindly consider me also in the Spiritual Journey under 
Your enlightened direction. 

Your Servant,	

Bhakta	Niranjan Upadhyaya.	

Bhakta Nishanth Chirania 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you.	 I have been fortunate enough to read your books and try to walk in the spiritual path of Krishna 
Consciousness. It is with your blessings that I came in touch with my spiritual master at ISKCON Bangalore. As I write my 
offering to you, I remember a quote from Sri Chaitanya Caritamrita, which reads “Harer Nama, Harer Nama, Harer Namaiva 
Kevalam, Kalau Nasty eva nasty eva nasty eva gatir anyatha”. It is this quote that keeps me going and encourages me to 
chant the Mahamantra every day in this Kaliyuga. Reading “Bhagavad Gita as it is”, and “Srimad Bhagavatam”, has helped 
me a lot in my spiritual life. The BBC (Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam and Chanting) has indeed been my guiding light. It is 
because of your gracious presence on this Earth, was I able to start leading a spiritual life amidst all the maya surrounding 
me. Please continue to shower your blessings on me and help me continue to take the spiritual path. 

Your humble servant,		

Bhakta	Nishant Chirania. 

Bhakta Nishikanta Mishra. 
oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā,cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ,namaḥ oṃ viṣṇu pādaya, 

kṛṣṇa pṛṣṭhāya bhūtale,śrīmate bhakti vedānta svāminn iti nāmine 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

It is my great fortune that I have come to Kṛṣṇa consciousness on the path of bhakti-yoga. This has been possible only by 
your blessings. Hence on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you. I, 
like everyone in this world, was confused. You have saved us from this suffering due to ignorance by giving us the chance 
to recite the Mahamantra. You have saved us from the clutches of impersonalism and dry renunciation by giving us the gift 

of Bhagavatam from which we can enjoy the pastimes of Kṛṣṇa, and other great devotees.	 

It is described in the Sruti Sastra. 

yam evaiṣa vṛṇute tena labhyas tasyaiṣa ātmā vivṛṇute tanūṁ svām 
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The Lord is obtained only by one whom He Himself chooses. To such a person He manifests His own form.	 

And He chooses those who are surrendered to Him and His representative, the spiritual master. Hence if the spiritual master 

is pleased then Kṛṣṇa is pleased. 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo	yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. 

I am still in the early stage of devotion. So please continue to guide me by your sound vibration, and grant me the strength 
to chant 16 rounds daily without offences and follow the regulative principles. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Nishikanta Mishra. 

Bhakta Nishit Rastogi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It’s my honour to get a chance to write offering for you on 123rd	Vyasa puja celebration of your appearance on this earth. 
I offer my obeisances unto your lotus feet on this glorious day, and request for enlightenment to understand Krishna 
Consciousness. 

From your divine teachings and your books, I get to know many aspects of life. 

By your mercy I realized the depth and authenticity of your literature; it has an ocean of philosophy and instructions. I am 
glad to receive such a valuable jewel that you have given to us. It is so blissful to know pastimes about Krishna. I never felt 
like it before. One should really read your books. It is perfect medicine for the people to come out of depression and troubles 
of material world. 

On this most auspicious day of your appearance, my only request to you is please give me the strength to know and 
assimilate the most sublime knowledge of Krishna, and convey it to people who are not aware of it and are detached from 
the true meaning of life. 

I hope I will do my best to understand and follow your principles and instructions. I beg you to give the intelligence and 
shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nishit Rastogi. 

Bhakta Nitesh Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you. 

	Due to your influence dear Prabhupada, I have become spiritually disciplined with chanting Mahamantra. You teach me 
what is sin, and who gets punished for what?	 You have given the way to us how we attain the perfection of life,	 love of 

God. You have also taught us real meaning of Bhakthi,	 the way to break the bond of maya,	 and overcome suffering. 

I am too lucky to be staying in the temple, taking darshan of their Lordships, doing kirtan and dancing. I am too 
happy	 taking the delicious maha parsadam.	 Due to your mercy, we are getting chance of doing service in the temple, go 

for spiritual trips.	 This year I got a chance to attend Jagannath Ratha	 Yatra, and I am so glad. I have many words to explain 
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about Jagannath. Its a	 greatblessing for me to know about Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	 I also get chance to clean the temple 

where Chaitanya Mahaprabhu performed	 all his lilas. Prabhupada you are my Guru,	 Please give me strength to perfect my 
spiritual life, and chant 16 round Mahamantra regularly. Srila Prabhupada, I want to chant nicely with attention everyday. 
Please help me in this endeavor.		 

Thank you for coming into my life.	 

Your fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Nitesh kumar. 

Bhakta Nithish Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance, 

Your appearance into this materialistic world is god's gift, and your service to Krishna Consciousness is inspirational to 
everyone . You inspired a lot in my life. This is one of the auspicious way to get out of darkness(Maya), and make us happy 
by spiritual services to Lord Radha Krishna.		 

	In this material world guru means teacher,mentor, guiding light.	 

Guru has his own respect. The teacher who teaches in school, he is not the only guru. If a person teaches you any work, he 
is also a guru. 

The philosophy which has been given by the Prabhupad about guru is amazing. Everyone should respect and pay obeisances 
to guru. Every person should follow guru in their life. I am happy to have a guru like Srila Prabhupada. 

	Every success has its own strength and past history . One of the important incidents in the life of spiritual master 
Prabhupada was when his guru maharaj decided to send him to the United States to spread Krishna Consciousness. Srila 

Prabhupad went	 at the age of 70, an age when people want to retire. He traveled onboard a cargo ship Jaladuta and reached 
US.	  Prabhupad was an alien in the land, and didn't know anyone. Enduring all kinds of hardships, he established the 

Krishna Conscious Movement.	 He never quit. After long struggle, he made thousands of devotees. 

The credit goes to our spiritual master Prabhupada. 

	Being disciple of a great spiritual master, the qualities which I want to mention here is his discipline in devotional services. 

He had answer to every question about spirituality.	 Prabhupad never had spiritual fatigue till his last breath. He has	 given 
us his great teachings. 

When I enter the temple, I take darshan and pay obeisances to the great vaishnava guru Srila Prabhupad, and the lord. 
When I touch his lotus feet, I feel very blessed and blissful, and his smiling face removes all darkness in my life. 

Thank you is a very small word to express. So this is a sincere expression of my feelings for you Srila Prabhupad. If any 
mistakes, please forgive me.	 	 		 

Your fallen servant of servant, 

Bhakta Nithish Kumar. 
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Bhakta Nitish Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet! 

My	 life	 had	 several	 good	 and	 bad	 times,	 but	 the	 only	 thing	 I	 always	 had	 was	 dependency	 on	 god	 . 

When	 I	 came	 under	 the	 shelter	 of	 your	 	mercy,	 then	 I	 came	 to	 know	 the	 real	meaning	 of	 devotion,and	 	 the	 spiritual 
aspects,	andhow	we	are	so	 much		attached	to	this	material	world	. 

Day by day my dependency on you,  my spiritual master  is increasing, and that has caused a drastic change in my life . 

Without dependency on you  I  feel I'm  just nothing . And by your mercy only, I am learning how to detach myself  from 
this material world .Without your mercy my life is incomplete . 

I only wish to have your mercy so that my consciousness for Krishna shall increase. 

Oh	my	master,	forgive	me	for	all	the	sinful	activities	I	have	done	in	my	past	and	keep	me	always	under your	lotus	feet	. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nitish Kumar. 

Bhakta Om Prakash Pandey 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. I have the great fortune to be under your shelter. 
I was always	 inspired by my senior devotees enthusiasm and cordiality,	you live in the hearts of your sincere devotees. You 
have touched us all so deeply; 

	Srila Prabhupada, I am most unworthy to have received your mercy, and because of	 knowing my insignificance, it has 

caused me to be even more grateful and appreciative of your blessings..	 

sadhu-sanga, sadhu-sanga- sarva-sastre kaya, 

lava-matra sadhu-sange, sarva-siddhi haya. 

The verdict	  of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment's association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success. 
(C.C.2:22:54) 

For me personally, I had	the opportunity to talk with my spiritual master not more than ten times in my whole life, not 

more. It may be less	 

than that. But I tried to follow his instruction, that's all, So I am so fortunate that I came	 

in touch with Prabhupada, and I feel your presence in your instructions.	 

I always remember the words of	 Prabhupada’s given below. This keeps me motivated to depend on guru and Krishna.	 

“I do not know why You have brought me here. Now You can do whatever You like with me. But I guess You have	some 

business here, otherwise why would You bring me to this terrible place? How will I make them understand	this message of 
Krishna Consciousness? I am very unfortunate, unqualified, and most fallen. Therefore I am seeking	your benediction so 
that I can convince them, for I am powerless to do so on my own.” 

Prabhupada you have innumerable qualities; you are the true well-wisher of the society. You are only the shelter for me. 
There is no difference between you and your words and works.You are so merciful. The ultimate expression of	mercy is to 

freely afford everyone the opportunity to develop pure Love of Godhead. This Srila Prabhupada did by	distributing holy 
name of Krishna,	the science of Krishna Consciousness. Your gifts to the world are filled with tremendous spiritual value. 
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You gave us a wonderful philosophy to live by: Knowledge of our true spiritual identities, beautiful deities of Krishna 

to	worship, the all-auspicious holy name of Krishna, and delicious Krishna-prasadam. You also gave us the	 spiritually 

enlivening association of devotees, and the chance to attain love of Krishna, and return to a life of eternity,	bliss and 
knowledge.	In spite of all the mercy you have bestowed upon me through your pure hearted devotees, still I have so far	 

been shamefully aware of my unwillingness to wholeheartedly follow in their footsteps. 

Please take me as an instrument in your hands, bless me with your service . Therefore I	am begging you to please continue 

to cast your merciful glance upon me so that in some lifetime	this aspiring bhakta can take proper advantage of	 treasure 
house of good fortune. Until then, I will continue	to pray for the day when I am free from envy, lust and lethargy that has 
blocked my path. Then, and only then I will truly know what it means to have joined your Krishna Consciousness 
movement. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Om Prakash. 

Bhakta Parth Umraliya 
Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

It's always been a pleasure and fortune for us to express gratitude towards the master. 

Everything one receives from his master is matchless, and so on this auspicious day I want to thank you for all your all 
matchless gifts like Krishna Consciousness, books, and all your teachings that you given to us, humankind. 

 

मZाथः &ीजगZाथः मद्गुþः &ीजगद्गुþः । 

मदाfा सवIभूताfा तnै &ीगुरवे नमः ॥ 

Salutations to the Gurudeva who is my Lord and the Lord of the Universe;	 my teacher and the Teacher of the Universe 

who is guiding me and the self in all beings. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Parth Umraliya. 

Bhakta Parth Verma 
My dear Srila Prabhupada ! O my saviour ! O Krishna's constant companion 

With what word can I describe, the fortune of your association 

In the herd of atheistic people, you are the only hope 

Without the shelter of Lord Chaithanya, what is the scope 

Had you not come in my life, what was my condition 

Full of material prosperity, without spiritual vision 

O my beloved ! O my saviour ! I want your association 

Kindly bestow upon me, constant serving inspiration 

What a wonder in my destiny, despite being so fallen 
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Without deserving, I am getting, your disciples companion 

O mercy personified ! O my saviour ! Your are so much kind 

Distributing Krishna Consciousness, beyond the barrier, to the whole mankind 

Fortunate are those people, who took your movement as life 

Kindly bestow me such consciousness, so that I can also strive 

Although being undeserving , kindly make one compromise 

What gratitude I should have, make me that realize 

Despite my negligence towards your instruction, you kept me under your shelter 

O my rascal consciousness ! please realize, the gratitude of your protector 

O my destiny ! very rare in Kaliyuga, to get such a merciful servitor 

Ocean of mercy is overflowing,	recognize it's		actual reservoir 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Parth Verma. 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar 
All glories to Srila prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeiscences unto your lotus feet 

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo, yasyäprasädän na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyäyan stuvaàs tasya yashas tri-sandhyaàm, vande guroh çré-caraëäravindam 

By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the 
spiritual master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Krishna Consciousness. I should therefore meditate 
and pray for his mercy three times a day, and offer my respectful obeisances unto him, my spiritual master. 

I was in the darkest region in the process of satisfying my senses ,and so called enjoying in this material world. 

By your association through lectures, books, and devotees association, I got to know my real position, and got to know 
about the spiritual world. With your special mercy upon me, I have completely dedicated my life in your service. 

You have shown me the real path of spiritual realization, and getting us out from the cycle of birth and death. 

Prabhupada, please guide me so that I will follow all your instructions offenselessly. 

Please keep me in the association of devotees and under your shelter, and bless me to practice pure devotional service and 
serve you, vaishnavas, and their Lordships. 

Please pardon me for all the mistakes I have committed unto your lotus feet, and help me come out of anarthas to continue 
my journey in your footsteps. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pavan kumar. 
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Bhakta Pavan Kumar N 
My Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

You guide me through most difficult times of my life with the help of books that you wrote, and by giving us Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. With the guidance of your teachings, going through materialistic life and problems have become much easier.	 
Your guidance and mercy has uplifted many peoples' life like mine. I was earlier completely ignorant, and had no idea about 
the infinite power of the Lord and his manifestations in this world.		

Please guide me to focus my thoughts and attention always on the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and to purify my 
thoughts and emotions.		

Give me opportunity to understand more and more about the Supreme Lord and to finally attain perfection in life by 
completely opening my heart and surrendering to him.		

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pavan kumar N. 

Bhakta Pavan Prakash Mesta 
Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,	 

I came to Bangalore to get a new experience and a better start in life, but when I came in association of ISKCON, I found 
that I'm in the right place. I came in touch with Folk residency and I am staying there and enjoying everything about it. 

I always had theories and my own thoughts about God and spiritual knowledge from my childhood and had a lot of doubts 
and questions. By reading Your books and listening to Your Bhagavatam classes all my doubts are cleared. 

I am very lucky to get in touch with the devotees and this spiritual knowledge. 

Thank You Shrila Prabhupada for coming in my life. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Pavan. 

Bhakta Phaneendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your 123rd	appearance. All 
glories unto your divine grace. May your glories be spread all over the three worlds. 

guru kåñëa-rüpa hana çästrera pramäëe, guru-rüpe kåñëa kåpä karena bhakta-gaëe 

"According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is non different from	Kåñëa. Lord	Kåñëa	in 
the form of the spiritual master delivers His devotees." 

Srila Prabhupada, your causeless ocean of mercy is still reaching to many many souls through this organization. I am also 
one of the persons who got your mercy. From the day I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness, you are guiding my life 
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and it took a 180 degree turn from maya to Krishna. Only by your mercy I was able to join this mission. Please keep me 
eternally under your shelter. 

There are many inexperienced persons who advocate self-realization without the help of a spiritual master. They decry the 
necessity of the spiritual master, and try themselves to take his place by propagating the theory that a spiritual master is not 
necessary. Çrémad-Bhägavatam, however does not approve this viewpoint. Even the great transcendental scholar Vyäsadeva 
had need of a spiritual master, and under the instructions of his spiritual master, Närada, he wrote this sublime literature 
Çrémad-Bhägavatam. Even Lord Chaitanya, although He is Kåñëa Himself, accepted a spiritual master; even Lord Kåñëa 
accepted a spiritual master, Sändépani Muni in order to be enlightened.	 All the äcäryas and saints of the world had spiritual 
masters. In Bhagavad-Gétä, Arjuna accepted Kåiñhëa as his spiritual master although there was no necessity of accepting a 
spiritual master. 

The only stipulation is that the spiritual master should be bonafide; i.e., the spiritual master must be in the proper chain of 
disciplic succession, called the paramparä system. And you are the servant of Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur who is 
coming in a Brahma Madhva Gaudiya sampradaya. 

It is said in Srimad Bhagavatam "Any person who seriously desires to achieve real happiness must seek out a bonafide 
spiritual master, and take shelter of him by initiation. The qualification of his spiritual master is that he must have realized 
the conclusion of the scriptures by deliberation, and be able to convince others of these conclusions. Such great personalities 
who have taken shelter of the Supreme Godhead, leaving aside all material considerations, are to be understood as bonafide 
spiritual masters." 

You are the an embodiment of the 26 qualities of spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada, after coming to Krishna Consciousness, I can see a drastic change in my life year after year; coming to 
folk programs, doing service in temple, attending sadhana, participating in trips; these spiritual activities have brought me 
to a stage where I needed to join residency at some risk. Slowly my spiritual muscles built up, and I was ready to do whatever 
my authorities say. 

In Bhagavad-Gita, it is said 

ye yathä mäà prapadyante, täàs tathaiva bhajämy aham	 	(BG	4.11) 

Whenever a challenge came in following your instructions, I used to contemplate on this verse; your purports inspired me 
a lot, Such as Rishabadeva’s instructions to his sons, Vidhura's teachings to Dhrtarastra, Kunti maharani's prayers, Prahlad 

Maharaj's prayers to Narasimhadev.		 

Now my life is at your lotus feet. Please engage me in your service eternally. Guide me not to commit any 

vaishnava		aparadhas. I pray to you to kindly continue	 guiding me through your sincere disciple,s so that I can please my 
spiritual authorities. Please bless me to take my sadhana seriously. 

Aspiring to be your sincere, obedient, disciplined disciple. 

Bhakta Phaneendra. 

Bhakta Prabhakara D N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances again and again at your lotus feet . 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I find it difficult to find words to say what I feel. I think some things cannot be said by words, but 
I’m going to try. 

Many times in the past I felt that I was not good enough to be a devotee;	 my choices were difficult, and my life turned 
upside down. I punished myself with the words 'I deserve to suffer, and that I’m not good enough to be a devotee or 
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something like that.' But when I was thinking like this, there always was a devotee in sight somewhere when I was not 

expecting one. Or a dream that	  Krishna orSrila Prabhupada was helping me. This really happened many times. So my 
thought was Krishna and Prabhupada still love me no matter what I am, and that gives me so much strength and self-
confidence. Always I remember Krishna in my work. 

Now I have a more clear perspective. Wisdom comes (sometimes) as you mature people say. I can overview my life, and 
see the red thread leading through it. I see that I always can depend on Krishna and you when something difficult happens, 
but not only then also in happy moments. I have learnt a lot as years rolled by. So I have tried to express the feelings in my 
heart that is gratefulness, happiness more and more towards Krishna. 

Krishna Consciousness is so beautiful and attractive, and that has inspired me in so many ways. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me your mercy, and accepting me as your disciple. I pray every day that I should 

not waste this opportunity, and keep chanting throughout my life, and learn to serve you and the devotees.	Your teachings 
are always in my heart. 

Your servant,	

Bhakta Prabhakar DN. 

Bhakta Prabhu Dev 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto you again and again for giving me the opportunity to render service to the supreme 
Lord Krishna and pure devotee of Krishna like you. 

As I was wandering in this material world, I was confused what to do. But by your mercy I have come to Krishna’s shelter. 
By following in your steps I have become servant of Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupadha by your blessings I am coming to temple every Saturday and Sunday, attending morning mangalarathi, 
chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra everyday, attending Bhagavatam class, reading your books, honoring maha 
prasadam in temple. These activities are making me progress spiritually. 

Srila Prabhupadha please give me required strength and intelligence to spread Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prabhu Dev.	

Bhakta Pradeep K C 
Dear Śrila Prabhupāda,	 

All glories to you on this auspicious day!	 Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I consider myself very fortunate to have somehow come in touch with your glorious movement. Ever since I took to this 
path of sādhana bhakti, there has been a tangible change in my personality. And It is by your mercy, and the mercy of your 
sincere disciples that I have been able to understand and make some progress in Krishna Consciousness. I am not able to 
express in words the amount of gratitude that I'd wish to submit at your lotus feet. 

O seer of truth, please bestow your merciful blessings upon this menial servant of yours to serve you better day after day. 

Your influence on my spiritual growth: 
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My dear beloved achārya, reading your divine books, associating with your sincere disciples, going to the temple, attending 
Sunday programs which are based on your teachings, honouring Sunday love feast, and taking part in various opportunities 
to serve your lotus feet -all of these have had a decidedly positive influence on me. 

I have been reading your divine books. They have been extremely insightful, captivating, and enlightening at the same time. 
Reading one book would naturally inspire me to read another book. Upon recognizing my interest in reading, your sincere 
disciple and my dear most spiritual guide, Indirāpati Dasa Prabhu has always been guiding me. Apart from that, he has also 

been inspiring me to chant regularly, listen to your vāni (lecturers), and be engaged in various service opportunities. 

Guru tattva: 

As I have been making progress this way, I began to lose attraction for many inferior things such as consumption of 
tea/coffee, consumption of junk foods, watching mundane TV programmes, and chit-chatting quite naturally (without 
making any special endeavour to give them up). I	 realized how much fallen I am.	 I also realized the importance of human 
form of life 

The lord states in the Bhagavad Gīta (4.34): 

"Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The 
self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth." 

Also, it is said that when a student is ready, Krishna will send him to a bonafide guru and then the guru gives him Krishna 

In this connection, we are certainly very much blessed to have come in contact with you -a bonafide representative of Śrī 
Krishna. 
O dispeller of darkness, I therefore pray to you to kindly shower your merciful blessings upon me so that I may never be 
forgetful of your lotus feet. 

Personal reciprocations: 

Reading your books means to associate with you. You are always available to us in the form of your instructions. Whenever 
I'm in doubt or confused about something, it so happens that I	 come across some purport/vāni/video of yours in the form 
of an answer to that very doubt/confusion. This has happened to me quite a lot of times, and each time it happens my faith 
increases manifold. 

Also, whenever I'm to make some choices/decisions, a most suitable quote/verse/purport/vāni of yours invariably pops up 
in my mind by your divine grace thereby helping me to make right choices. Whenever this happens, my hope to progress 
spiritually increases manifold. 

My dear magnanimous guru deva, please accept my sincere gratitude for your mercy upon this most sinful soul. I pray to 
the lord to never be forgetful of your lotus feet in any condition of life. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta	 Pradeep K C. 

Bhakta Praful 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto your Divine Grace. 

Here is a poem offered at your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja: 

O Gurudev, O ocean of causeless mercy! 

This foolish gardener has no sense, but many a inheritance, 

Blindly I tend, seeking your grace; but mostly just losing all grace, 
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Too far is my mind from reality, shrouded in blinding struggle day by day, 

Torn is my grateful heart, my arrogant heart, my only heart pray I pray, 

No answers come for non-existing problems and no tending proper, 

These worldly values are making me a pauper, 

I am busy counting my blessing when I should be smarter, 

Let me not flow back into this endless cycle as I must, 

Cause your grace transcends all but’s, ifs and musts! 

	Let me lay all my materials in submission as I ought, 

Remembering all that you dealt, and all I wept for all but naught, 

I pray to not be swept away by these tides and hope your sunshine breaks our knacks, 

Let the victory be only yours and I just your afterthought! 

May my only desire be to be purified by the words emanating from your lotus mouth and nothing else. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Praful. 

Bhakta Praful Kamble 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

O Gurudev, O ocean of causeless mercy! 

This foolish gardener has no sense, but many a inheritance, 

Blindly I tend, seeking your grace; but mostly just loosing all grace, 

Too far is my mind from reality, shrouded in blinding struggle day by day, 

Torn is my grateful heart, my arrogant heart, my only heart pray I pray, 

No answers come for non-existing problems and no tending proper, 

These worldly values are making me a pauper, 

I am busy counting my blessing when I should be smarter, 

Let me not flow back into this endless cycle as I must, 

Cause your grace transcends all but’s, ifs and musts! 

Let me lay all my materials in submission as I ought, 

Remembering all that you dealt, and all I wept for all but naught, 

I pray to not be swept away by these tides and hope your sunshine breaks our knacks, 

Let the victory be only yours and I just your afterthought! 

May my only desire be to be purified by the words emanating from your lotus mouth and nothing else. 

Your servant, Bhakta Praful. 
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Bhakta Praharsh Agnihotri 
My beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, and an offering from this menial servant of yours.	 

All glories to jagat guru Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krishna ! 

This is my humble offering to your grace on this auspicious day of your holy appearance. I can only try to thank and praise 
you with the fullest of the capability of this material tool. So please accept my humble words of prayers, and bless me with 
purity, spiritual strength, and bhakti. 

I deeply thank his grace Srila Prabhupada for taking me into the shelter of his lotus feet, and holding my finger and walking 
me towards the door steps of Shri Shri Radha-Krishna Chandra. 

I thank you a million times from the bottom of my heart and soul for considering me, a fallen soul, my heart sprouting the 
darkest of this kaliyuga can evolve to, a mind so much filled with filth that even the flies who love to loiter around the dirt, 
seem to choose to discard away, worthy of devtion to krishna.	 But you indeed the most pious, forgiving, and the most 
humble of the masters, accepted this fallen soul who has the strongest tendency to go deeper into the unholy depths of 
Maya. You guided me; you who sees, knows and blesses us all, to receive the greatest benediction, the greatest treasure you 
offer-the bhakti lata beej of the love of	  Krishna.	  I promise, with your blessings and mercy and my chaste desire, this 

bija	 will bloom to the fullest ! 

Bless me with the will and strength that I need to do my part as his devotee, I am meant to play and to serve the Lord. 
Thank you for forgiving me for countless offences I knowingly or unknowingly commit against any part and parcel of Him. 
Thank you for picking	me up millions of time I fall. I have been the worst but yet the most fortunate to come to your shelter. 
Thank you for never giving up on me, and punishing me in a way I become better and better every time.. 
In the end I promise I will one day, with the strength of your blessings make it all worth it. 

Hare Krishna ! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Praharsh Agnihotri. 

Bhakta Prakash K S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

I beg for the ability to properly glorify your magnanimous character. 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness, I was leading a life of an animal without any goal and engaged totally in material 
activities. 

Suddenly you came in my life like a monsoon rain, and sowed the seed of Krishna Consciousness in my heart. It started 
sprouting in my heart, and at the same time you protected that seed till it grew and became a small plant(me). You were 
nurturing and protecting me from dangers so that I can grow in Krishna Consciousness. 

I was not knowing who is Srila Prabhupada ,but suddenly you came in my life and showered your mercy more than my 
parents. I also accepted you as my spiritual master, and eternal father . 

My life is changed now, and you taught me the the goal of human life, the most confidential knowledge. 

Your pastimes are limitless.By reading your pastimes narrated by some of your disciples gives the same pleasure and 
happiness as when we read Krishna’s pastimes. You went to the western countries just to follow the order of your spiritual 
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master with 40 rupees in hand, and few books. Keeping all your comforts aside, you delivered the fallen souls. Physically 
you may not be there with us now, but still you are performing your leelas through your books and vani. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada you you are my eternal well wisher. From the depth of my heart I thank you for saving me, and 
giving my life real purpose. Please bless me so that I can remain useful to your mission, and perform devotional services to 
the best of my abilities. 

Please bless me so that I can cultivate a healthy service attitude, and remain united to serve their lordships under your 
guidance. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Prakash K S. 

Bhakta Pramod Kumar Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am speechless when it comes to thanking You for giving me so many blessings in Krishna consciousness 
which I realized only after some time. I cannot thank You enough for all that You have blessed me with. 

I have been hearing to Srimad Bhagavatam with my family members since my childhood, in my hometown. But it is only 
after I came in touch with Your ISKCON Bangalore that I was able to understand properly, many spiritual realities of soul, 
Supersoul, demigods and the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is all by Your causeless mercy, Srila Prabhupada! 

My humble request to You, Srila Prabhupada, is that I have got stuck in material word, so kindly help me to come out of 
here by engaging me in Your service and taking me back to Godhead. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Pramod Kumar Gupta. 

Bhakta Pranajit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet As you said,  

"We cannot see god by our own endeavor,but if we qualify ourselves god will reveal himself and then we will be able to see him" 

Actually how to quality ourselves I came to know after participating in the activities of ISKCON. As I started chanting, I 
realized that I am near to god . 

When I face any problem , I am not losing my confidence because of you only. 

In one letter to a disciple you had written: "I thank all of you very much for accepting me as your spiritual matter , and I 
promise that I will take you back to home ,back to godhead." 

And I have complete faith and belief in you. 

Your unworthy servent, 

Bhakta Pranajit Baidya. 
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Bhakta Pranav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I truly appreciate the way ISKCON is functioning all around the world with the motto of spreading 
Krishna Consciousness. That's the highest service that any institution can render. 

Srila Prabhupada, your lectures and books have helped me a lot to become krishna conscious, and I have understood the 
purpose of life. 

Please bless me that I never forgot the spiritual teachings given by you, and follow them. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Pranav. 

Bhakta Pranay Bhargav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with 

your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness. I would like to thank you 
for giving me the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, in spite of my conditioned nature, association of the devotees. From the 
reference of SB canto 4	 'sādhu-saṅga',	 'sādhu-saṅga'—sarva-śāstre kayalava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya. This 
association which is priceless has been given to me and has provided an opportunity to associate and interact and act in the 
guidance of the pure devotees. I am very much happy that I got a spiritual master in the disciple succession who	 has given 
me the correct knowledge or else I would have ended up my self worshiping some material aspects. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta	Pranay Bhargav. 

Bhakta Pranjal S 
Dear guru Srila Prabhpada, 

One of the souls whom I respect a lot is you Srila Prabhupada. I came to know about krishna and the supreme ultimate 
truth by your teachings and listening to your lectures, I became more close to god. Previously I followed spirituality as my 
duty, but now I am enjoying it. You guided me to become tolerant like grass. You taught me to never give up in the face of 
adversities just like how you pursued when you started the great Hare Krishna Movement. It spread all over in Europe and 
America and even communist country like Russia. It taught me how we can do wonders with positive attitude. You have 
given a lot to this world. Lastly, I am very thankful to ISKCON for spreading your beliefs with facts so that more and more 
people can join. A big thanks for for this great service 

"guru brahma guru vishnu, gurur devo maheshwara,  

guru sakshat parbrahama, tasmaye shree guruve namah" 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pranjal S. 
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Bhakta Prasanna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you. 

I feel so unfortunate that I couldn't see you personally, but however I got to know that you live through your instructions. 
Thank you for the instructions and the Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	  I need	  your blessings to progress in Krishna 

Consciousness.	 

Thank you, Your servant, 

Bhakta Prasanna. 

Bhakta Prasanna P Biradar 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. It's my past bad karma that I was not able to see you personally, 

and touch the dust of your lotus feet. But I am feeling fortunate now because I am	 able to see you in your pictures, and 
take blessings by touching your lotus feet. I am also able to hear your voice in your recordings, and derive lot of learning 
from your lectures. 

I thank Krishna for that opportunity. I need your blessings Prabhupada so that I can sustain myself in Krishna 

Consciousness.	 

Hare Krishna Hare	Krishna,Krishna Krishna Hare	Hare,  

Hare Rama Hare Rama,Rama Rama Hare Hare 

	 your humble servant, 

	 Bhakta Prasanna P Biradar. 

Bhakta Prashant N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet . All glories unto Your grace.	 

Prabhupada , thank You so much for keeping me in association of Your beloved disciples ( ISKCON Bangalore) even though 
I am not eligible for this You have said several times in Your classes, follow the instructions of spiritual master and please 
the spiritual master then Krishna will be pleased and he will take charge of our life personally. I am really experiencing it 
and really thankful to Your beloved disciples who have made me to get in touch with Krishna and serve Krishna by the 
process of chanting the holy name, engaging myself in devotional services , doing kirtans for the pleasure of the lord and 
not to forget the maha prasadam Due to Your blessings and mercy of Krishna Its been two year I have entered into this 
wonderful consciousness and serving to the lord and I am really happy for it. Also this year was a mixture of feelings I was 
about to leave the consciousness but it's always said that one can forget Krishna but Krishna will never forget us the bondage 
to serve Krishna has increased and will always be serving onto his lotus feet thank You so much Prabhupad for giving me 
one more chance to associate with the consciousness . Without Your association one cannot even think of achieving Krishna 
Prema, the highest perfection of life I have no words to thank You, Your story always gives me a boost to do something or 
achieve something Your always my inspiration And You will always be my inspiration. 
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O saviour of the whole world , I pray on to You to always keep me under the shelter of Your lotus feet and help me to 
progress in Your moment of Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant's servant, 

Bhakta Prashanth N. 

Bhakta Prateek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

There is a saying "One need to have a goal in front and guru behind him to attain success" 

It's very true! 

Without guru's mercy we cannot attain success.	 

I am very fortunate to have you, Srila Prabhupada, as my guru! 

I am blessed for being introduced to Krishna Consciousness. It wouldn't have been possible without the mercy of our 
spiritual master! 

Krishna Consciousness is a process of purifying oneself from material contamination by always thinking of Krishna and his 
pastimes.	 

The four directive principles of Krishna Consciousness help me to sail across the material ocean with ease. 

1) Association with devotees 

2) Reading Bhagavd-Gita 

3) Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra 

4) Offering devotional service. 

I feel more and more distressed souls need to undertake Krishna Consciousness to lead a happy and peaceful life. 

Please shower your mercy on me Srila Prabhupada 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Prateek. 

Bhakta Prateek Ailani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

Another year writing to you, and all the feelings of gratitude keep increasing year after year. Lord has been merciful upon 
me by not only seeing to my material well-being, but also has personally taken my Krishna Consciousness effort to the more 
productive side. None of this of course would have been possible without your hand on my head, and your blessings and 
teachings. 

I aspire to serve you better in every physical and mental capacity in the years to come, and desire to always live at your 
lotus feet as the most insignificant servant. In this year particularly, I have realized the importance of your unparalleled 
mercy on my life and my family and hope it continues forever. 
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I thank Krishna for letting me be in touch with devotees who care about my spiritual progress, and especially thank the 
lord for having sent you as my spiritual master. Your mere presence in my life makes the spiritual path appear so easy, and 
spiritual success so achievable that I can’t even imagine how I would have responded to spirituality had it not been for your 
preaching, and your very advanced disciples who brought down this sublime message to us. 

Desiring for your constant shelter and guidance. 

Your ever aspiring insignificant disciple, 

Bhakta Prateek. 

Bhakta Prathvin Kamath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance 

I am really really grateful to you Prabhupada. You've really changed my life. Although I am one of the most undeserving 

person,	 Prabhupada has been merciful in giving me the gift of Krishna Consciousness. There were months/years which 

were filled with intoxication, and all of a sudden I came across devotees.	 By their association and	 the grace of Lord Krishna, 
the urge to hanker for these petty intoxication's had completely vanished. I never in my wildest dream could imagine 
quitting these things as I had tried multiple times earlier, and of course failed. It has been five years, and no cravings 
whatsoever by god's grace. I would just beg Lord Krishna and Prabhupada to be merciful to me, and help me continue to 

take up this path more seriously than ever.	 

Lastly for some unknown reason I have lost my way, and request Prabhupada and Lord Krishna to get me back on path. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your ever grateful humble servant, 

Bhakta Prathvin Kamath. 

Bhakta Praveen P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

	I have been chanting eight rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra for over an year now. I have been fortunate to receive this 
mantra from you. 

The first lesson that I learnt from Bhagavad-Gita is that I'm not this body but a spirit soul and I belong to Krishna. 

The second lesson I learnt is that people are suffering in this material world as they are trying to enjoy independent of 
Krishna. 

The third lesson I learnt is how to stop this endless cycle of birth and death by surrendering to Krishna. 

I have found immense peace and equanimity in life after coming to Krishna Consciousness. Thank You for enlightening me 
in this most confidential knowledge, and dispelling my ignorance. I humbly bow down to you and seek your blessings. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, Bhakta Praveen P. 
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Bhakta Praveen 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day, please accept our humble obeisance. All glories	unto you. Your mercy is limitless. No one is deprived 
of this, from the highest to the lowest of souls, all are able to receive it. Being a pure devotee you always 
cared/encouraged/guided the lowest of the creatures to serve Krishna and go back to Godhead. Our spiritual progress 
completely depends upon your mercy. Because of your unconditional mercy upon us, we are able to serve Gopal and 
vaisnavas	and we beg you to keep inspiring us like this. 

Ever since you came to our life, year by year we are making significant progress in our KC life. This year by your mercy we 
have become a part of	club sixteen and whole year book distribution marathon, we pray to you to be more merciful so that 
we can do more and more services to please you. 

Dear Prabhupada, we beg you to be our path finder always so that we can practice KC more judiciously. 

Your servants, 

Bhakta Praveen, madhu & Krsnanash. 

Bhakta Prem Sagar 
My dear spiritual master, 

Please accept my humble and heartfelt obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your vyasa puja. 

Without your grace and mercy, I was unable to move forward in all aspects of my life including previous exam that I have 
written. 

1.I am trying my best to complete the tasks and challenges with full of my heart and soul. 

2.I am carrying your orders with most respect. 

3.I got many service opportunities because of your grace. 

Yours always humble servant, 

Bhakta Prem Sagar. 

Bhakta Priya Rajshekhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We can't thank You enough for showering upon us, Your causeless mercy which unceasingly energises us, protects us and 
lights up our devotional path Back to Godhead 

Thank You for Your innumerable mercies upon us. They delight our hearts every day and also make us indebted to You 
eternally. 

Thank You for the Ahobilam pilgrimage.!!!	 
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I return, carrying beautiful memories and feeling blessed	This pilgrimage, in the association of devotees happens after 10 

long years!!	 

Hoping it will happen soon again	 

I earnestly seek Your blessings and shelter at Your transcendental Lotus Feet -	 

1. while i attempt to execute my duties and desire to render any humble service, eagerly and sincerely with increased 
devotion each time	for the pleasure and satisfaction of our beloved Lordships and	 

the most revered Vaishnavas all along. 

2. while i humbly desire and attempt to Serve, Honour, Love, Worship and be completely Devoted to Krishna 

3. to be able to chant 21 rounds daily with pure and increased devotion 

4. to read, analyse and study Bhagavad Gita with deeper understanding and apply the same in our life 

5. to spread the power and knowledge of Bhagavad Gita and the glories of the holy name to all 

6. to spread the sheer joy of Krishna Consciousness. 

7. to feed, nurture and safeguard the cows.	It is very painful to see the cows n calves while roaming on the streets looking 
for food and water, find only plastics and other toxic, inedible wastes 

8. to visit temple every week with increased devotion and visit Sri Vrindavan Dham every year 

Please bless us all -	 to distribute the holy books to all educational institutions, universities, public libraries and other 
communities	& to spread across, instil and ingrain in all,	 especially youngsters,	our Vedic culture and Sanatana Dharm 

As we face new challenges each day,	may we have You as the captain of our ship to navigate us through them all, steering 
us to Sri Goloka Vrindavana. 

Please forgive me for any offences committed towards You, the Vaishnavas and the Lordship 

Stoka Krishna Swami mentioned in one of his lectures, that every word that Srila Prabhupada has spoken and written is 
quoted from the Shastras.	Similarly, may all that we speak and write be derived from and guided by You. 

Your humble, eternal servant, 

Bhakta Priya Rajshekhar. 

Bhakta Purnachandrareddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All Glories to you, please accept my humble Obeisance. 

I want to thank you for accepting me as your disciple. How many times people do not follow your instruction but still you 
are showing your love and mercy to them. 

Guru is one who transforms the life of all of his disciples, and raises one to the platform of pure devotional service. A guru 
is one who teaches by his personal example, behaviour and words. Moreover, a guru is one who takes everyone to eternal 
abode of Krishna. When you appeared in this world, the fortune of the world has changed and you created revolution in 
the spiritual field on your own.	 

You took care of your disciples like a father loves his child, you gave Krishna Prema to the world which has no comparison 
throughout the three worlds without asking for anything in return. Srila Prabhupada you taught us to be like a real human 
being. You gave us everything in our life by giving Krishna to us. The people of this material world may come and go and 
will be forgotten easily but it is not so in your case. You will live eternally in mind, heart and even in blood of your disciples 
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through your instructions. At last, I, a humble disciple of you, kindly request you to keep me always under your lotus feet 
so that I may serve Krishna and you in spiritual kingdom along with your disciples eternally. 

Yours humble disciple, 

Bhakta Purna Chandra Reddy. 

Bhakta Raghavendra 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

Prabhupada, lead me from untruth to Truth, from darkness to Knowledge and bless me to be in Krishna Consciousness 

forever.	 

Give me the energy of will to practice Krishna Consciousness, give me the strength to tolerate suffering in material world.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Raghavendra. 

Bhakta Rahul Ranjan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet and empower me with enough intelligence to compile my feelings 
of gratitude towards you. 

I am one among the countess fortunate souls, whose life transformed after coming in touch with your sublime mission. 

Now it's been three years for me in Krishna consciousness, just because of your divine mercy!	 

This year 2019, had so far been full of varieties of experiences for me – pleasant and unpleasant. I had seen myself truly 
entangled in the worldly affairs- helpless and clueless. But somehow or the other I had been in touch with the Holy Name, 
some small services and few occasional chats with the devotees. Truly speaking, these were the only true instances of 

happiness for me. I really want to thank you for that!	 

Whenever I see people around me under various gradations of ignorance, my heart gets brimmed with gratitude towards 
you. I am privileged only due to your causeless mercy that conferred upon me	the ability to distinguish between the reality 
and illusion. 

O Prabhupada, though I possess no qualification or ability, still I would like to beg of you to keep me in touch with You 
and the devotees for these are the only means via which I could save myself from wasting the priceless human life. Please 
empower me with the ability to inspire people around me to take to Krishna Consciousness, which would be a small 
contribution from this insignificant soul. 

My dear Prabhupada, with folded hands and sincerity I would like to bring to your notice about the challenges I am facing 
in my spiritual life – post my relocation, being away from association of devotees, I feel really challenging to chant my 
rounds and spare out time for spiritual activities. I pray to you to guide me with the best possible way I may opt to continue. 
I indeed consider those two years I spent with devotees at Bengaluru as the only glorious period of my life, where I learnt 
about the real purpose of life. 

I pray to you to please make me your instrument and guide me to serve you to the best of my ability. The shastras confirm 
the position of the spiritual master as : 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-shastrair	uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhihi 
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kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya	vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

“The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This 
is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus 
feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bonafide representative of Sri Hari [Krsna].” 

Thus you being the true representative of Krishna, it’s you who owns Krishna and it's you only who can bestow Him to me. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Ranjan. 

Bhakta Rahul Shrihari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obiseinces unto your lotus feet.	I am grateful to their Lordship's Sri Radha Krishnachandra for the wake 
up call , I am grateful for the flow of scientific, spiritual, logical abundance coming from your books ,which is pleasing , 
satisfying and inspiring on the minds and consciousness.	You have given a great gift for the upliftment of society , for 

recognising who we are , what is our goal and how to be happy always.	You have distributed the love of God to the entire 
world without any discrimination to the whole mankind ,introduced Chanting meditation , Beautiful Deity worship ( which 
cannot be seen in any other spiritual organization ), blissful delicious Prasadam, reading Your books, rendering services to 
the pleasure of their Lordships, participating in various life changing and inspiring programs at Temple and many more.	The 

positive vibration coming from Your books made me a greater person than before and changed my way of thinking.	By your 

grace I can only understand Your glories and greatness in bits and pieces.	Srila Prabhupada please bless us to understand 
Your mood ,please always keep us engaged in doing good to the your mission and mankind.	You have given rebirth to 
Bhakti in this modern age and because of You our India's culture, heritage, wisdom and eternal religion is happily accepted 
by countless people around the world.	Thankyou for making Spiritual life very easy filled with festivals, joy and happiness. 

Thankyou for introducing ,chanting the holy names of Sri Krishna and to dance and sing the glories of Sri Krishna.	I am 
offering my unqualified words onto Your Lotus Feet.	Trying to become your follower. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Shrihari. 

Bhakta Raja K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

In this material world, all are going through a lot of problems. We even forget ourselves that we are a spirit soul not bodies. 
We are running behind things for momentary satisfaction which is not permanent. It’s because of you I got a chance to 

know who is	 Lord Krishna & who I am. Please continue to keep me engaged in service of	 Krishna. Please guide me to 
progress on the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

The way one cannot cross an ocean without a ship, similarly, one cannot overcome	Maya	and approach Krishna without 

you. It is the ship of your teachings that is helping us to overcome the	Maya. ISKCON is one of the best place in the world 
to spend all the love and care. ISKCON is not only a place for devotees, but also feeds the hunger of many people across 
the world. That's what makes ISKCON very special. It is all happening because of one person that is you. 

Like the Supreme Lord Krishna, you are unlimitedly merciful on all of us. 

Yours sincerely, Bhakta K Raja. 
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Bhakta Rajanna K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of 
your divine appearance. Srila Prabhupad,thank you for allowing me to continue in your divine movement for three years 

till now. My heartfelt thanks for all the mercy that you have showered upon me.	Sometimes when I feel low and find it 
difficult to follow some of your instructions and render service, I think of giving up but all that holds me up is your 
books,your instructions,the instructions that I receive from your disciples,the clarity and the small realizations that I get 
while contemplating on your lectures and books. All that is holding me and allowing me to continue in the movement is 
You and the manifestations of your divine instructions in various forms. Thank you for helping the whole world practice 
Krishna consciousness in an organized way through your institution and thank you for choosing me to be a part of your 
movement. Beg at your lotus feet to keep me under your shelter in whatever the way you want me to be. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Rajanna.K. 

Bhakta Rajashekara Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you, My humble obeisances unto your lotus feat. I am tiny and not qualified to glorify my spiritual master 
who is so kindness and compassion towards fallen souls like me. The words emanating from your lotus mouth has simple 
meaning so effective. Where a mundane ordinary person or Mayavadi also can understand and realise oneself. I am fortunate 
that you shower you causeless mercy upon me. You have given all the instructions in the divine books which is very helpful 
in each step of my life. I pray at your lotus feet to always keep me under your lotus feet so that I can serve you and Krishna 
always. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Rajashekara Reddy. 

Bhakta Rajbhupal Nadagouda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble dandavat obeisances at	  the	 lotus feet	of your Divine Grace	  on the glorious occasion of your Vyasapuja 
festival.	One of the area for my improvement is	to improve the	quality of my chanting by hearing the transcendental sound. 

I seek your help to improve the quality of chanting.	I thank you for allowing me to take your ashraya as upasaka and please 
bless me to progress further in your Ashraya program. Kindly bless me so that I am able to read your books, hear your 

transcendental vani & engage in practical devotional service and be in the association of your devotees.	Kindly bestow your 
mercy on me & my family members.Thanking you. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Rajbhupal Nadagouda. 

Bhakta Rajeev N Rajan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet Srila Prabhupada. I would like to first of all Thank you to 
share your spiritual path day-in-and-day-out through spiritual sadhana program as inlaid by you which takes one from this 
material ocean and fixes our mind on the Lotus feet of Sri Guru, Gauranga and Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. Though I 
have been practicing Krishna Consciousness (KC) for more than 22 years, its only recently that I am finding a great change 
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that I feel of having just started Krishna Consciousness. More so, I feel this began after taking Sevaka shiksa level early this 
year that I hear my inner heart driving me in proper spiritual path as also helping me taking care of material affairs in a 

Krishna Consciousness	way. I am sure this is all due to Your Grace and You are helping me progress in devotional service. 
For last few months now, I take each day in its regular stride giving enough breathing time to the Lords names and with no 

hurry to complete Krishna Consciousness	duties faster but to do it efficiently and with full of Love, unlike earlier times 
where the mind is cluttered with too many things to accomplish in short time. The direction that I get now the premise 
that, what is there in accomplishing too many material activities if it is not sanctioned by the Lord and not done with full 
of spiritual love? I even do not hurry to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra after completing my morning 
sadhana program which includes Guruvashtaka prayers, calling out the 10 offenses, chanting of Gayathri mantra, Altar 
cleaning and decoration with flowers, followed by abhishekam to Sri Saaligrama and Sri Sri Krishna Rukmini Satyabhama 
with Hanuman deities, completed by Shringar arathi and Tulasi arathi. 

My only wish now is to have my family also follow Krishna Consciousness	 in full earnest. Though my wife knows the 
Krishna Consciousness	philosophy, she is yet to follow sadhana practices and continues to give regular excuses for following 
them. My twin kids whom I have named after Krishna-Balaram, turning four during your Appearance time this year, do 
like the kirtans and pictures in Your Books. I will continue to Pray to You and Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, Sri Krishna 
Balaram and Sri Nitai Gauranga, to help me preach first within my family and helping me in a certain discipline to carry 
forward this movement among various service opportunities available within this movement. I also Wish Srila Prabhupada 

ISKCON organization All the Very Best, to progress its march in various Krishna Consciousness	Welfare activities around 
the world, protecting the organisation against any maya & negative forces, to gain a spearheading status in Hare Krishna 
movement, glorify You and The Supreme Personality of Godhead for the benefit of taking several jivas Back to Godhead. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rajeev N Rajan. 

Bhakta Rajesh Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeissances unto your lotus feet. I have been chanting 10 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra since 
2years. I have learnt from Bhagavad Gita that I am not this body, I am spirit soul.But I am engaged in serving my body, 
mind, intelligence and ego. Please give me realisation to come to spiritual platform of serving Krishna. To solve all the 
problems of life one must execute bhakti yoga which begins with chanting, hearing and honouring. 

Please give me opportunity to execute these three things in my entire life. Please make me remember Krishna at the time 
of my death. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rajesh Kumar.	 

Bhakta Rajkamal Mittal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.All Glories to Your Divine Grace!	Though this is a yearly practice of 

offering my gratitude to you, Srila Prabhupada,	I do pay homage everyday at your lotus feet for all that you have done for 
me.	In my childhood I was told that to approach God, one must be a great scholar in Vedas, but chanting of the Hare 
Krishna maha-mantra revolution has changed my understanding. Chanting, dancing, hearing Krishna-katha, 

honoring,	Krishna Prasadam and reading your books is just enough to reach Krishna.	People say we should not be indebted 
to anyone but I am indebted to you, Srila Prabhupada, life after life!		Please grant me the service of being a soldier in your 
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mission, so that I can deliver your sublime instructions to people around me.	Please keep me always under your guidance 

and bless me with your devotional service, Srila Prabhupada.	 

Servant at Your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Raj Kamal. 

Bhakta Rajkumar 
My dear Srila Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I offer my respectful obeisance unto His Divine Grace A C Bhakti 
Vedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet. By the mercy of the 
spiritual master(Prabhupada), one can receive the benediction of Krishna. One cannot make any advancement without his 
mercy. Therefore, I should always remember and praise my spiritual master and	 I should offer my respectful obeisance 
unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master “Srila Prabhupada”. I thank you for the mercy you have shown on me, my Gurudev. 
Without your blessings, my days are incomplete. Without your mercy, nothing comes in this world to me. Today when I 
look back, I feel that I have wasted so much time by not following you. It took so long for me to understand, even though 
you kept repeating it, if you had not been patiently preached me and cared for me, I would have been completely lost. I feel 
that my life is better now and I	 am much happier and peaceful. My fortune is boundless to have your grace Srila Prabhupada. 
So on this most auspicious day of your appearance, I beg that you please accept my attempt to write this humble offering 
to you and keep reciprocating with your causeless mercy. Furthermore, I beg that you kindly remove the black umbrella of 
ignorance that is presently covering me so that I can properly receive and follow your instruction and try to serve your lotus 
feet with ever-increasing purity, love, and devotion. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rajkumar S. 

Bhakta Rakesh D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Blessed I am to be under your shelter, Blessed I am 
to be under your guidance through the process of Bhakti, Blessed I am to be born in the era of Krishna Consciousness 
movement. Blessed I am for the opportunity to serve in Krishna Consciousness movement. Blessed I am to be inspired by 
the Hare Krishna maha mantra and Keertan, Thank you is not enough for your contribution to spread Krishna 
Consciousness hence, I remain your servant. Thank you for showing us the most easiest way to go back, to the supreme 
personality of godhead - Dear Krishna. Blessed I am to be your humble servent who is the most dearest to the Lord Shri 
Radha Krisha Chandra, Shri Krishna Balarama & Shri Chaitanya Maha Prabhu. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh D. 

Bhakta Rakesh D E 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.First and foremost thing I would like to thank you for giving me the 
shelter at you lotus feet in the form of FOLK Residency where we can practice Krishna consciousness very happily in the 
association of devotees with 	timely, hygiene Prasadam and Very neat and discipline environment. Second thing I would 

like to thank you for teaching 	us how to control the mind, what's goal of Life, how to Live and finally how to die, each and 
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every think you are teaching us which is most useful throughout our Life. Third thing I was very amazed the way you are 
spreading the Krishna Consciousness movement through the World, it's marvellous. Thanks for your sincere disciples who 
are guiding like a real parents to achieve perfection of the Life under you divine guidance. Thanks for creating the wonderful 
spiritual embassy in material world. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh D E. 

Bhakta Rakesh Kumar Malik 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,Hare Krishna, 

Thank you for	  teaching me the easiest method to follow the ultimate Dharma of human life , that is by following four 
regulative principles. Dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you for guiding me how to control my mind and senses by giving 
instructions to chant 16 round everyday, reading books, having Krishna prasadam and providing the association of devotees. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , thank you for giving me the direction for living the life of a Vaishnava by your own life example. 
Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all the hard work you have done so that very ignorant person like me is taking benefits of 
this wonderful lila of Lord Chaitanya. 

Srila Prabhupada , please give strength to give you back even a tiny percentage of what all mercy I am getting from you.Please 
bestow your mercy unto me so that I can chant 16 round without miss. Please give me strength to never leave devotees 
association in my life. Please guide me to make proper decision in my life when faced with difficult situations. 

Yours aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Rakesh Kumar Malik. 

Bhakta Rakesh Madappa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. On this auspicious occasion of Vyaasa Puja.Though engaged 
in all kinds of activities, under your protection, devotees can reach the eternal and imperishable abode by your grace. The 
word mad-vyapāśrayaḥ means under the protection of the Supreme Lord. To be free from material contamination, a pure 
devotee acts under the direction of the Supreme Lord or His representative, the spiritual master. There is no time limitation 
for a pure devotee. He is always, twenty-four hours a day, one hundred percent engaged in activities under the direction of 

the Supreme Lord. To a devotee who is thus engaged in Kṛṣṇa consciousness the Lord is very, very kind. In spite of all 
difficulties, he is eventually placed in the transcendental abode, or Kṛṣṇaloka. He is guaranteed entrance there; there is no 
doubt about it. In that supreme abode, there is no change; everything is eternal, imperishable and full of knowledge. Just 
like how diligently you have followed all your instructions and teachings by your spiritual master Srila Bhakthisidhanta 
saraswati thakura , similarly please bless me to follow your instructions. You are embodiment of wonderful qualities such 
as virtuous, good, righteous, upright, upstanding, high-minded, right-minded, principled, proper, honorable, honest, just, 
noble, incorruptible, scrupulous, respectable, decent, irreproachable, truthful, law-abiding, clean-living, chaste, pure, 
blameless and sinless. My love and respects to you my dear guru Srila prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh Madappa. 
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Bhakta Rakikanta 
Hare Krishna my Dearest Guru Maharaj... 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabupada. All glories unto your lotus feet. Guru Maharaj, I give my 
utmost respects and gratitude for your association. I admire all those that you inspire. Thank you for your continuous 
guidance and inspiration. Please bless me to have your association eternally. Dandavat Pranams. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rakikanta. 

Bhakta Rakshith S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,	All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, you have been very compassionate and kind to 
me and everyone. you clearly mentioned that chanting 16 rounds attentively will please you,reading books will please 
you,distributing your books will please you but i am struggling with all these and have a long way to go,you are my one 
such inspiration and my spiritual master.I'm so much attached to ISKCON and you divine spiritual knowledge of Krshna 
consciousness and the hare Krishna movement you started through decades,you gave me the information of eternal life 
after death or else i would have been materialist,and make me rid of this material world,and that association with devotees 
helped me a lot and i'm relentlessly coming to ISKCON to practice Krishna consciousness. May your spiritual teachings 
spread far and wide and reach as many people,bless me to chant 16 rounds and read your books and engage my 
consciousness in serving Krishna and Radha rani,and I am fortunate by your blessings. Please keep me always at your lotus 
feet,and engage me in your service. 

Your fallen servent, 

Bhakta Rakshith S. 

Bhakta Ram L N U 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance to your lotus feet. In this vyas puja. I would like to offer my homage onto you. As you the original 
spiritual master in this age of kali yuga. You have founded ISKCON in the early 1960’s and have spread Krishna message 
all over the world. Without God consciousness human society and	 human life becomes is with out vision. You have shown 
us how to chant the holy name of lord and spread the mission of “Chaitanya maha prabhu”. I pray at your lotus feet to 
always keep me under your lotus feet so that I can serve you and Krishna always. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Ram. 

Bhakta Ramachandran 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to You on this auspicious day of your appearance. Your book on Science 
of Self Realisation has helped me grow immensely as a spiritual person and you have made me realise that there is so much 
of Science involved in Spirituality. You have made me realise how fascinating the Cosmos is when I got an opportunity to 
see the Vedic tour of Universe. You have shown all of Krishna devotees the true path to happiness and the same energy has 
been transferred to my Folk guide who in turn transferred your blessings to me. I am ever grateful to all the kirtans of Yours 
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which rejuvenates me and helps me blossom with exuberant energy to face all the obstacles in the material world. Jay 
Prabhupada! Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramachandra. 

Bhakta Ramakanta 
Hey Prabhupada Hey Gurudev 

When you are here 

Why to be afraid 

Why to be worried 

Guru Dev You gave 

Krishna bhakti preamble 

Four regulative principle 

You are my guru I am your disciple 

When you made 

Back to godhead is simple 

Then why to be fickle & tickle (1) 

Prabhupada You	 

are there whenever I need 

You grew my bhakti seed 

GITA teachings are my mental feed 

You Erased My past bad deed 

Holding by your loving hand 

You Saved me Indeed 

When You Made me	 

Krishna conscious Creed	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Then why to be worried for material deed (2) 

Gurudev You taught me	 

Holy name chanting & dancing 

Having prasadam & kirtan singing 

Enjoying life & having fun living 

When Krishna is mesmerizing of all being 

Then why to search for any other thing (3) 

Gurudev 

You are my Spiritual master 
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Eternal guide & philosopher	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

You are my protecter forever 

Every moment My soul's savior 

Then why to be afraid of laws of nature (4) 

Prabhupada You appeared 

After Lord Jagannath came out his temple 

to make his devotees darshan simple 

Remembering lord & Gopis loving shackle 

Following mahaprabhu's principle 

You made Jagannath darshan to world's people 

When You are	 

Guru siddhant's dear disciple. 

Then why to be doubtful (5) 

Hey Gurudev 

you know 

Chaitanya mahaprabhu knows 

Lord Jagannath knows	 

what is good for me What is bad 

At every moment holding my hand 

Save me from this material world 

when Krishna is my supreme Dad. 

Then why to be mad and sad (6) 

Hey Gurudev 

If you hold I am gold 

If you drop I am flop 

At my last breath	 

holding your hand in Bhakti mood 

Chanting Krishna name I wish if I could 

Your blessings only can do this good 

When you are here with me 

Then why to be afraid of death's hood (7) 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ramakanta. 
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Bhakta Ramakrishnan 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada our Gurudeva	 

I offer my most respectful and humble dandavat pranams at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Jagad-Guru, Srila 

Prabhupada and all glories to your loving divine grace.	Guru-Maharaj, the just concluded year has been full of realizations 

.I have been daunted by your various pastimes and it has created that ecstatic Rasa in	Krishna	Bhakti	  and full of new 
spiritual experiences by your blessings. You have allowed me to keep you	 at the centre of my life	 each day and I can feel 

your causeless mercy	  flowing	  unconditionally in the upkeep of my devotional service despite me not chanting with 
concentration and failed now and then to keep up your instructions.	Its now been now 6 years since Lord Krishna mercifully 

got me acquainted with your Grace and there upon all the promising Shiksha Gurus who have	strives	so hard in their 
endeavour to keep this movement follow your precise instructions and achieve goals....This new	  road map has made a 

deep	  impact and my life and thinking process	  has changed	Guru-Maharaj, you have left after making all necessary 

arrangements for fallen souls	 like me to take shelter	 and also paved way for	nonsensical	persons like me to pursue other 
souls to take up	Krishna	Consciousness ..This has given me such a great delight and for once I have got a feeling I have 
done something good in my life because it was for you Maharaj and Lord Krsna...Guru-Maharaj, I must admit today that I 
am soaking	 in the immense pleasure obtained by serving Guru and	Krishna	and this servitor attitude has instilled a great 

deal of hope and direction in my otherwise directionless life. As I am writing this I am enjoying pure ecstasy as it is 	for the 
pleasure of Guru and Krishna, and I can feel my anarthas slowly dissipating and 	purification taking place .. 

Thank you very much for this great opportunity to write my feelings for your appearance day.	Guru Maharaj …your 

statement	that don’t try to understand	Krishna	just love HIM		and	“Don’t try to see God but act in such a way that God will 
notice you”.	 has guided me so well and inspired tremendous hope for absolute	 	Krishna	 Prema as I am a dull and 
unintelligent person.Your statement in the translation of Bhagavad Gita verse 4.9 that one who *understands 
the	Transcendental	birth and activities of Lord	Krishna	will never return back to this material world has left a huge impact 
on my life*....Please Guru-Maharaj, instruct me, chastise me for my many offences and guide me to become a better servant 
of all the living entities. Just as Lord Krishna’s glories are unlimited, so are your divine glories. For a dull minded person I 

am, it would take many lifetimes for me to properly glorify you.	On this auspicious day, I pray to remain a speck of dust at 

your lotus feet, O my beloved Guru-Maharaj. Wishing that 	we will be in your personal association to celebrate this day and 
directly get the nectar of your association.	Srila Prabhupada ki jaya!	Srila Guru-Maharaj vyasa-puja Mahotsav ki jaya! 

Your most fallen aspiring Devotee, 

Bhakta	Ramakrishnan. 

Bhakta Ramanathan Rahul 
Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Another year has passed by, a very productive year in terms of spiritual life and realizations	by Your blessings and causeless 

mercy. It has been 5 years since I received causeless mercy	 from Your Divine Grace and Lord Krishna in the form of 

association with Your wonderful	teachings, wonderful devotees and Shiksha Gurus. Since then my life has transformed a 
lot. I	always feel I am the most unqualified and unfit to be called Your disciple and to be called a	devotee of Lord Krishna, 

but You continue to show compassion to fallen souls like me and	shower Your mercy by guiding us through Your books 
and giving us opportunities to associate	with other Vaishnavas who are a part of Your institution. 

I consider myself to be very fortunate to be able to serve You and Your mission in spreading	Your glorious pastimes and the 

pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord	Krishna. It is only by Your blessings that I am able to progress in 
devotional service.	By establishing ISKCON, You spread the mission of Sri	Chaitanya	Mahäprabhu across the	globe. In this 
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way You not only followed Your spiritual master’s order but also fulfilled the	 famous prediction of 

Sri	Chaitanya	Mahäprabhu and gave us a new home where we can	associate and re-establish our lost connection with our 

eternal father, the Supreme Lord	 

Krishna. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa-Puja, let me offer my obeisances to all who have taken	shelter of Your lotus feet. I offer my 
unlimited obeisances to You, Srila Prabhupada, again and	again. Please shower Your mercy onto this fallen soul and help 

me follow all the principles to	perfection, steadily progress in devotional service and get rid of this material bondage. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ramanathan Rahu. 

Bhakta Ramesh 
dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ dAiÀÄªÁUÀ°, 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ £À£Àß£ÀÄß PÀë«Ä¹, £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¥Àæ±ÀA¸É ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀµÀÄÖ §Ä¢ ÞªÀAvÀ£À®è. 

£Á£ÀÄ ±ÀæzÉ Þ¬ÄAzÀ 16 d¥ÀªÀiÁ¯Á ªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀAvÉ C£ÀÄUÀæ»¹ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä°è ºÉZÀÄÑ ±ÀæzÉÞ §gÀÄªÀAvÉ D²ÃªÀð¢¹. 

¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ.                                                 

EAw vÀªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ, 

ಭಕÉ  gÀªÉÄÃ±ï. 

Bhakta Ramesh J 
Hare Krishna Jaya Srila Prabhupada.	 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Previously I	 was working day and night for material benefit by which I used to	 be disturbed. I was feeling unhappy.	 

By your mercy I came in contact with your Krishna Consciousness movement by which I could understand the purpose of 
human form to go back to Godhead. I could understand I am not the body and spirit soul. My position is to serve Krishna 

and please bless me to become your servant. While chanting my mind disturbed from	Maha mantra. I could not hear 
properly. So please bless me for perfect chanting.  

Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta J Ramesh. 

Bhakta Ramesh M 
All Glories to srila prabhupad, 

Please accept my respectful obsolescence! My humble pranams to your divine grace. I am the most fortunate to be 
associating with	 your divine grace for unlimited reasons, one of our greatest problems nowadays is anxiety, that comes due 

to loneliness or unability to face the challenges, when	 fallen souls like me approach you, your Divine assurance is always 
available in a letter where in your grace said "Don't feel yourself to be alone because Krishna is always with you" addressing 
your disciple Ananda in a letter on 3rd April 1969 San Francisco. Offenceless chanting is one of the greatest challenge that 

I encounter everyday, your grace have purported	 (BG 9.27)."Due to the contamination of material association, through 
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many, many millions of births, one's heart is always covered with the dust of materialism, but when one engages in 

devotional service and constantly chants Hare Kṛṣṇa, the dust quickly clears, and one is elevated to the platform of pure 
knowledge". Is a dose of encouragement to continue devotional practice. and endeavour for purity in them. Your disciples 
are extremely hard working, who are in an attempt to fulfill your vision and trying to pears the holy name into the hardest 

hearts, they	 are the most trusted beings on this planet, I feel privileged to be associating with them, who are in turn in your 
gracious association. Your blessed organizations are doing Wonders today. They are humble enough to take your blessed 
instructions as their life mission. Their attempt to feed prasadam to the needful is much lauded throughout the world. Their 
attempts to engage the fallen souls in our Lord's services has reached to a new level. On the way to the perfection path I got 
to know the essential skills as a by-product of spiritual learnings. The Krishna conciseness is the king of all knowledge 
(raja-vidya),the most fallen souls like me are eternally grateful to your Divine grace lotus feet. 

Trying to be your aspiring fallen servent, 

Bhakta Ramesh M. 

Bhakta Ramesh Srinivasan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto You!Though have had some spiritual inclination (because of the 
brought up), the chanting process, clarity from reading your books and lectures from senior devotees have given a right 
direction to begin to progress in spiritual path. Request your mercy and shelter to continue to progress. Currently reading 
the book ‘Prabhupada’ by Satsvarupa Dasa Goswami and realize may be a bit your selfless service, causeless mercy and the 
mission you have undertaken for the deliverance of millions of devotees including us and to satisfy your spiritual master. 
Understand the importance of book distribution and will do my best and pray for your mercy and guidance. Pray to you 

Srila Prabhupada to continue to shelter and guide us in Krishna consciousness path and activities.Hare Krishna.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ramesh. 

Bhakta Ramesha M B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja!	Today, I 

am very blessed to express my gratitude towards you. Thanks for giving me this opportunity first of all.	Many years have 
passed away since being in Krishna consciousness. When I look back how I was before I can’t believe myself. It’s really a 
tremendous change in my consciousness after coming to Krishna consciousness. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I’m feeling that 

you always lifted up my consciousness from the lower modes of ignorance. When I	summarise	my past life, there was always 
a connection to come to Krishna consciousness through the vaishnavas. Today, I’m here in AKSHAYA PATRA, serving your 

mission, all because of your causeless mercy.	When I started	practising	Krishna consciousness principles, my belief on you 
and the Lord got doubled year after year. Now, I have feeling like somebody is helping me behind, every moment of my 
life, that is none other than you Prabhupada, I’m always grateful to you. 

One such incident in this year was when my job location got transferred to another kitchen of AKSHAYA PATRA. I was in 
search of accommodation nearby because company accommodation was not so conducive to practice devotional service. 
Hence, I was looking for some other place and I was thinking, for me this place is ok but for keeping Krishna's photo this 
is not the good place. The moment I thought for Krishna that changed my life. The next day morning, in the dream, I had 
a vision of His Grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu coming to my room & I welcomed him with smile. Then, I wokeup and went 
to temple where I met a devotee who was looking for somebody to share his room & he gave the room key same day. It was 
a 2BHK room & inside altar was there with the photos of Sri Sri Radha Krishna-chandra, Sri Sri Sri Jagannatha Baladeva 
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Subhadra mayya. I got shocked & became nervous that day that without your mercy how all these things are possible! 

Krishna never leaves our hand & always	 helps & guides us through his devotees to continue devotional service by sitting 

in our heart. That was one of the realization in my life all because of our little surrenderance to your lotus feet.	I always 
pray to you to keep us grow like this in the spiritual life to get closed to Krishna,	Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupada 

for all this, for showing me true path of life which people get very rarely in this world,.	All glories to your divine lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ramesha MB. 

Bhakta Ramu M N 
Dear Guru Maharaja Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Your Divine Grace!	I am so fortunate to receive protection and guidance 

from you. Your strength is a transcendental force.	So on the most auspicious day of Your appearance I beg that you please 

accept this offering as a humble attempt	to somehow or other reciprocate with Your causeless mercy . Wish to come to 
temple regularly after coming to ISCKON lot of things have changed in my life.		Out of many millions of wandering living 

entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to	associate with a bonafide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. 
By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual	master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service. 

Please forgive my shortcomings in serving you and bless me, Srila Prabhupada!		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramu M N. 

Bhakta Ranjith H G 
Hare Krishna,	Pamho. 

All glories to Srila prabhupada, 

I Pay My Humble obeisances to A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Jagatguru	 Srila Prabhupada .	 

Since Four years I am practising Krishna Consciousness I am very inspired from your teachings especially the Books, 
lectures. I am very proud to be a part of ISKCON organisation which was started by you. In search of Happiness I found an 

organisation which provides spiritual happiness to all people which is eternal and this is attained	 by following the	 process 
of sankirtan movement, chanting the holy name of the Lord. Mayapur folk trip has given me a taste for krishna 
consciousness. I pray to you to keep me in engaged in your mission of taking souls of going back to godhead and bring 

more jivas to	  krishna consciousness. I sincerely pray to your lotus feet to give sufficient knowledge,blessings, spiritual 
strength to practice	Krishna	consciousness by rendering more devotional service and following strictly regulative principles 
of chanting regularly 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra and read your books. 

By rendering more service let me become more purer and overcome all anarthas that is creeping in my mind. Please keep 
me in engaged in Your service of rendering devotional service to the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra and Their 
Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga and Sri Sri Krishna Balarama. Please keep me at the shelter of your Lotus Feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ranjith HG. 
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Bhakta Ranjith Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You on the day of Your appearance. I have been chanting since 16 rounds 
past 3 years and I was in Folk, I was practising Krishna consciousness with many many difficulties, but by the mercy of you 
Prabhupada i came in touch with ISKCON temple and started practising Krishna consciousness with young aspiring 
devotees. I have gone through many situations where we cannot come to temple and practice Krishna consciousness, but 
every time you saved me, like guiding from Folk guides. Now I am Grihasta, still I didn’t give up my sadhana. But somehow 
I am still chanting and hearing going only by the mercy of You Prabhupada. There are so many people who doesn’t even 
know the value of life in the young age, but by the mercy of You I got in touch with ISKCON following all the rules and 
regulations and service opportunities in festival days, this is just by the mercy of You that I am getting freely. 

I have seen so many bogus spiritual masters like giving life advices to improve their personal life benefits. But You have 
come to change this world from uncivilised to civilised an teach people how to live Vedic life, like following dharma and 
controlling senses, worshiping Krishna, Your showed people who is Supreme Personality of Godhead and how to worship. 
There are innumerable books in the internet nowadays, but everything written just to satisfy their personal goals. But you 
have written all Vedic books like 70 books within span of 10 years, which is impossible to any writer. You have plenty of 
qualities which one I can describe is, no one seen Krishna before you came and also they don’t know how Krishna looks 
like. But when you guided devotees to draw the Krishna and when published finally then we came to know how Krishna is 
beautiful and looks like. 

All alone you went to New York, America without any support, just to save humanity, there were plenty of bogus gurus 
claiming themselves they are spiritual master, but America and other countries, so advance in sense gratification they could 
not change people mind. But You did it with Your personal effort without any support. In my life so many reciprocation 
happened so far after I became Krishna conciseness. I can say before I came in touch with ISKCON only I have read 
Bhagavad Gita, you guided and reciprocated even before coming to Krishna conciseness an I have been suffering from many 
problems, but whenever I am desiring I want to go to trip. I always pray to You and somehow or the other everything will 
be taken care by You and I will go to the trip and get the blessings from Acharays. Please bless me to chant morning with 
quality rounds and quality hearing, bless me to get service opportunities always. I am not grahasta, I am now carting 2 souls 
wherever I am going, my wife. By the mercy of You she became Krishna consciousness, everything going well apart from 
cooking prasadam. Please bless me for advancing. I pray to Krishna to arrange everything related to Krishna thought and 
pray to Krishna to success this vyasa puja. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Ranjith Kumar. 

Bhakta Ratnadeep Ray 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto your lotus feet.	 I used to often wonder why not all are 
interested in God and why people cannot attain Him. Then eventually I got the answer - without Guru we cannot develop 

interest in God and hence cannot attain Him. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu admitted this as follows:	 

“brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva, guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja” 

Srila Vishwanatha Chakravarty Thakura also says something similar as follows:	 

“yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado,yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi” 
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Hence I consider myself to be extremely fortunate to come in touch with you in the form of your books, lectures, 
instructions and your disciples. Now I feel I know the pathway to God, all thanks to your causeless mercy. After coming in 
touch with you, I too experienced many ups and downs in my life. Many time I thought of even quitting Krishna 
Consciousness. But still today I am connected with this. This happened only because of your caring. Several times I came 
across many dangers but your care saved me. Without your causeless mercy, I couldn’t have given up the bad habits which 
haunt most of the common people in today’s world. Thanks to your causeless mercy, I got to taste the real glories of several 
holy places like Vrindavan, Mayapur, Jagannatha Puri, Dwarika etc. Many times I have committed offences against the Lord, 
holy name of the Lord and even the holy abodes of the Lord. But I am not really scared of the consequences as I know your 
causeless protection is there upon me. For this I should be eternally grateful to you. In case you feel offended by me which 
I might have committed after coming under the influence of Maya, please forgive me like a father forgives his son and please 

don’t mind that.	 

Your Insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Ratnadeep Ray. 

Bhakta Ravi Chandran 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisences unto your lotus feet. 

"Guru Brahma Gurur VishnuGuru Devo Maheshwaraha  

Guru Saakshat Para BrahmaTasmai Sree Gurave Namaha" 

As An aspirant, not knowing what i have done in the past or where i stand at present, and not having a clear idea of the 
nature of the goal to be attained, But a Guru who has attained perfection and is established in the state of unity with God, 
can see through an aspirant, know my past, and judge my present spiritual status. Thus, without a Guru it is impossible to 
proceed far on the spiritual path. Not a single enlightened soul will ever deny the necessity of a Guru. O my spiritual master 

I	 would like to express my heart felt gratitude to you for bringing me in to the contact of Supreme Personality of Godhead 
by providing me the powerful weapon Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra. 

Thankful to you for your teachings which paves the way to know about my dear Krishna ,I am owed to you for accepting 
me as disciple though I don't have a qualification. 

The hidden ignorance, absence of the knowledge of self, the world-Maya, the body – are all caused by ignorance (ajnana). 
By whose grace one attains direct knowledge of the self — he is known by the name ‘Guru.’ There is no greater Truth than 
the Guru, no greater penance than the Guru, no knowledge greater than the Guru – therefore to that Guru I ever pay my 

homage.	 
O my master i am surrendering to you , please enlighten me in spiritual path and i don't	 have words to express my heartfelt 
gratitude. 

Your Aspiring Disciple, 

Bhakta Ravi Chandran. 
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Bhakta Ravi K R 
Respected Guruji	 - Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Oh!		Spiritual master ..You are the ocean of mercy .		You are the only person		who can deliver		all the fallen souls in this 
material world.		I am ever grateful to you Guruji for identifying and picking		me up from the		illusory material world through 

your master plan and your instruments. Always grateful to you for showering	 your causeless mercy on this fallen soul for 
almost 2 decades. It is me who is so fallen that I have not been able to receive more and more of your mercy.Please continue 
to 	bless me Guruji in this aspect.	 Countless people have been beneficiaries of	 receiving your causeless mercy. You have 
created innumerable miracles in all of them. And I can remember many occasions where you have always made me feel 
your presence and there by face many challenges in my service I am doing since last 7 years. I have successfully managed 
to follow your instructions of Regulative principles in life. But at the same time to be frank,there are many occasions of late 
where due to time and very busy service pressures which you are aware, I have miserably slipped. I know my limitations 
and hence beg your forgiveness for all the wrongs done in past.Also beg you to make me understand the importance of 
following chanting without fail daily. 

I am such a fallen rascal that I am falling short of words to glorify my Spiritual Master. But least I can sincerely and proudly 

do is to		pronounce to the world		that you are my Spiritual Master for eternal and would always follow your guidelines. 
Always beg you to hold my finger and take me with you in this dark and slippery Kaliyuga journey where Maya is waiting 

to snatch me from your safe custody. In this endeavour, I would of course seek your blessings on my beloved wife,son		and 
aged father so that they also realise one day the subtle reality of this temporary material world. Wishing to be always in 
your service eternally Guruji…… 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ravi. 

Bhakta Ravi Pipaliya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet.	I take this moment to thank you for everything that 
has transpired in my life over past year. Without your causeless mercy and instructions, I wouldn't have had the courage to 
make progress in my Krishna consciousness over last one year. Please give me the strength and intelligence to follow your 
instructions. I seek your blessings to successfully pursue my higher studies. Wherever I go please give me opportunity to 
serve Krishna. 

Your unqualified and unworthy servant,		

Bhaktha	Ravi Pipaliya. 

Bhakta Ravi Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to you. Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana-śalākayā,	cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena	tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I have practising Krishna consciousness years together, but I didn’t get any attachment to ‘Hare Krishna’ maha mantra. 
Please bless me , so that I’ll get more attachment to Hare Krishna maha mantra and service to you and Lord Krishna. Please 
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bless me so that I can understand your philosophy of Krishna consciousness through your books and teachings.	Even 
though I read many of your books multiple times still I didn’t get more attachment to Krishna, not able to understand 
Krishna and not able to remember Krishna always. I am most thankful to you Prabhupada; because you opened my heart 
with transcendental knowledge about Krishna and you are keep on blessing me on practice of Krishna consciousness. 

Yours Aspiring devotee, 

Bhakta Ravi G. 

Bhakta Ravikumar S 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance.	Srila Prabhupada, your presence on this materialistic world 
has made this world little bit good. Your teaching and your thoughts has really impacted my life. I would try to follow your 
words throughout my life. Your thought of Krishna consciousness is unmatchable with any other theory on this world. 
Your thoughts in Bhagavad Gita would change everyone's perspective about life. I here by seek your blessings and I believe 
that you would be with me and guide me in every step that I take in my life and would help me to reach greater heights in 
my life. I also have that feeling that you would take us to Krishna also. I promise that I will increase my chanting rounds 

and will read your books.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ravikumar S. 

Bhakta Ravinaik 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

"Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance". 

O spiritual master "My dear Srila Prabhupada, Thank you for giving me this chance of Krishna consciousness which is very 
rarely a soul gets in this cycle of birth and death. I'm always indebted to your lotus feet which has given me a chance to 
cleanse my sinful activities and go back to home, go back to godhead, as I'm insignificant among insignificant soul/beggar. 
If your Mercy on this poor soul has not shown, I didn't know what I would have become in this material life. Please accept 
my humble gratitude at your lotus feet and help me reach higher state of Krishna consciousness with your grace and mercy. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ravinaik. 

Bhakta Ravindra Raju 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories & glories to you.	First of all, thank you so much for the wonderful 
arrangement you have made for practicing Krishna consciousness to this extent. I am like a small baby, trying to take my 
first steps & falling down, yet trying again to get up walk. Srila prabhupad, I cannot imagine living in this world without 
this arrangement you made for fallen souls. It is you who has introduced god to all of us. Gave your divine instructions on 
self-realisation & understand what god is expecting from us. You have defined compassion, Self-realization, gratitude, love 
& brotherhood. Dreaming big is very easy. But converting the dream into reality is the real challenge. I cannot imagine, the 
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kind of hardships you had gone through to bring this institution in this shape today. I was always thinking that I am missing 
your physical presence until I started reading your books. Your books are indeed the best thing one can get in their life. 

It is believed that Bhaktivedanta Swami's most significant contribution are his books. Within the final twelve years of his 
life Bhaktivedanta Swami translated over sixty volumes of classic Vedic scriptures (such as the Bhagavad Gita, Chaitanya 

Charitamrita and the Srimad Bhagavatam) into the English language.	(Excerpt from Wikipedia)	This is huge gift for the 
mankind. I hope more & more people will soon realise the importance & take it up seriously to read this beautiful work. 

You have also defined the word	Acharya. You personally demonstrated the art of living. Also showed us how to obey the 
instruction of Guru. (All glories to Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati Goswami Maharaj).		

Compassion:You are compassionate to the core. There were no criteria, no filters. Anyone who wants to understand god & 
wishes to increase their love to god, you have provided them immense opportunities. Irrespective of their religion, caste, 
colour, financial status, background, gender. I have heard that, Guru always accepts only one disciple, since guru while 
accepting disciple had to also accept his karma. While you have accepted all of us as your disciple regardless of our karma. 
Who can be more compassionate than you? 

Never give-up attitude:	While performing any service at temple, when we come across any challenges, we immediately think 
of your journey to America. You inspired so many people & continuing to inspire more & more people. On this auspicious 

day I am taking oath to serve your mission to the best of my ability, of course by grace only.		

Our humble prayer to you: 

śrī-guru-caran ̣a-padma,	kevala-bhakati-sadma,	bando	muñi	sāvadhāna	mate, jāhāra	prasāde	bhāi, e	bhava	toriyā	jāi,	kr ̣s ̣n ̣a-

prāpti	hoy	jāhā	ha'te 

The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to his lotus 
feet with great awe and reverence. By his grace one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna. 

guru-mukha-padma-vākya,	cittete	koribo	aikya,	ār	nā	koriho	mane	āśā,	śrī-guru-caran ̣e	rati,	ei	se	uttama-
gati,	je	prasāde	pūre	sarva	āśā 

My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth. 
Attachment to his lotus feet is the perfection that fulfills all desires. 

cakhu-dān	dilo	jei,	janme	janme	prabhu	sei,	divya	jñān	hr ̣de	prokāśito 

prema-bhakti	jāhā	hoite,	avidyā	vināśa	jāte,	vede	gāy	jāhāra	carito 

He opens my darkened eyes and fills my heart with transcendental knowledge. He is my Lord birth after birth. From him 
ecstatic prema emanates; by him ignorance is destroyed. The Vedic scriptures sing of his character. 

śrī-guru	karun ̣ā-sindhu,	adhama	janāra	bandhu,	lokanāth	lokera	jīvana 

hā	hā	prabhu	koro	doyā,	deho	more	pada-chāyā,	ebe	jaśa	ghus ̣uk	tribhuvana 

Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the lord and master of the devotees. O master! Be 

merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds.	I feel lucky that you 
have given me the opportunity to serve in your mission, even though I am most fallen. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Ravindra Raju.S.N. 
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Bhakta Raviprakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offering unto Your lotus feet. 

I thank You Prabhupad - 

1.				For showing me the aim of life.	 

2.				For helping me to understand what human life is meant for. 

3.				For showing the path of how one can be happy.	 

4.				For helping me to understand the spiritual world and how it is different from material world.	 

5.				For guiding me to think about Krishna which should be the only thing in mind. 

It is only because of You, I am able to understand the Indian scriptures in correct way and able to understand the wonderful 
teachings of Bhagwat Gita. Through the wonderful books written by You, I was able to enhance my spiritual knowledge 
and fight with my material thoughts. Your simple teaching also involves simple living and high thinking. Thank You so 
much for making me understand the qualities of Lord Krishna.		 

I thank Lord Krishna for getting me in touch with You and Your teachings without which whatever knowledge I acquire 
would have been worthless. You gave me the reason for living. I thank You so much, Srila Prabhupad.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Raviprakash. 

Bhakta Rayjan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All	glories	to Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, I even don't know how to express my gratitude towards You because of myself being the most fallen soul 
of the entire creation. But on this very day I'd like to thank You for Your causeless mercy on this undeserving soul. You 
have given the holy name which can deliver the conditioned soul like me and take me back to godhead in association of 
Krishna and his pure devotees. You have given me the biggest/most valuable gift for free but I'm so rotten that I've no 
sufficient value for it and am taking it for granted which is aspired by many many yogis who take severe penances and 
austerities to get it. The gift which You have given to me is un repayable. When someone meets even a small authority of 
this material world he feels very fortunate, but in the form of Nama Rupa avatara of the holy name, You have given Krishna 
to me but I've no attention on hearing and respecting the holy name of Krishna, who is the biggest authority in the entire 
creation. On this appearance day of Your divine grace I yearningly beg for Your mercy so that I may improve my japa quality 
and value the association of devotees which You have given. 

I beg for Your mercy to be freed from clutches of Maya which can go away from just one kick of Yours. You once stated 
that we may have many problems in life but just by one kick of Yours all our problems will be solved. My biggest obstacle 
from being serious is my attraction for Maya. So I beg for Your mercy Prabhupada so that I loose that taste and start realising 
the taste of devotional service. Please save me from the clutches of Maya. Prabhupada some how or other I've come under 
Your shelter by Your causeless mercy which I don't deserve at all so please always give me the shade of Your lotus feet. 

Lastly, I beg forgiveness for all the offenses I've committed under Your lotus feet knowingly or unknowingly because of me 
being a careless, useless fellow. Please continue showering Your everlasting mercy on and save me as it is only by Your 
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causeless mercy I can be saved. I don't desire anything but only beg Your causeless mercy, Your causeless mercy, Your 

causeless mercy on this occasion.		

Yours most fallen insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Rayjan. 

Bhakta Revantha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	I would like to be always under your shelter and constantly gain 
knowledge about Krishna Bhakti. This is not possible without Your mercy. Please always guide me to cross this material 
ocean. I know I am not qualified directly to get the Krishna prema but You’re so merciful that I got this knowledge through 
You. It was only by mercy I got the opportunity to be part of Puri trip for which I consider myself very fortunate.	ISKCON 

Bangalore has been doing a lot of great work under your guidance and leadership. The group is opening	so many centres 
around the world, just to wake up people like me and to bring them closer to you. Please shower your mercy unto me so 
that I can chant 16 rounds Hare Krishna Maha mantra. Please bless me to do chanting daily, read your books nicely and 
associate with devotees. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Revantha. 

Bhakta Rishi Shukla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

I had been feeling lonely although I had the mission of starting this Krishna Consciousness movement. So, Krishna sent 
you to me, and therefore our meeting was also the desire of Krishna. Therefore, both of us, or for that matter, all the boys 
and girls who are working with me, have met by the desire of Krishna. As such, everyone should always feel the 
responsibility that Krishna wants us to do something for Him, and we must invest all of our energies to fulfill this mission 
of Krishna Consciousness.	I came in contact with ISKCON and Srila Prabhupada in June and I couldn’t relate more with 
the above quote. The mission started by Prabhu has been uplifting people out of their miseries and materialistic senses since 
it’s inception and continues to do so. Values instilled by Prabhu and ISCKON are simple yet effective in Uplifting Individual 
and Society. Since day one I have been living the concept of simple living and high thinking. Every aspect of Krishna, values 
and preaching offered by Prabhu are simple and yet effective tool to enlighten and uplift individual to focus and achieve 
more in their spiritual if not personal lives. Prabhu has been the supreme source of so many good will and because of him 
many good men and women are able to realise their dream of Krishna conciseness and bring happiness and peace to their 
lives and people around them.		

I’m great full to almighty Krishna and Srila Prabhupada for proving me with shelter when I had no roof over my head , food 
when I was hungry and company of good men when I was lonely . 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rishi Shukla. 
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Bhakta Rishikumar S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you on this on this auspicious appearance day of yours. 

It is stated that only through the mercy of a pure devotee, one can get Krishna. In every spiritual book, it is mentioned that 

without a pure devotee’s graceful mercy no one can cross this material ocean.	My Divine Grace, because of your merciful 
spiritual books, the forest fire of material existence is extinguished. I remember how it changed my lifestyle of unhappiness 
and how it turned my vision of life and future. I consider myself a very luckiest person that I got a Guru of such kindness 
and who is always in Krishna's service. 

My Divine Grace, you said that happiness comes only by means of chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna which changed 
people like me into a spiritual being. Every word that comes from your lotus mouth will turn many people into devotees of 

Krishna.	Even in the very advanced age, my Divine Grace you travelled the whole world to give the spiritual shelter under 
your soothing merciful clouds against the material forest fire.	To take your disciple to the spiritual world, you consider to 
stay in this material world. I offer my respectful obeisances to your lotus feet, who is most dearest to Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rishikumar S. 

Bhakta Rohit G 
Dear Srīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeiscances. 

It is indeed by Your greatest mercy that I am still alive and still on the right path of my life, i.e, towards my goal of achieving 
Krishna Consciousness. Though I suffered bad company at all places I went and studied, if it was not to Your kindness and 
mercy towards fallen worms like us, there would be nothing to save us from the dangerous clutches of Māya, and we would 

all have	been hopelessly floating, lost in this Bhava-Sāgara, the Ocean of Nescience. Through Your recordings and books, 
You continue to deliver millions of fallen souls like me from each and every corner of the world even to this date. Therefore, 
this Earth planet would forever be indebted to Your Divine Grace for carrying out Lord Srī Krsna Chaitanya's mission of 

spreading the Hare Krishna Mahā Mantra all over the world. 

Hope I would be of any service at Your Lotus Feet some day. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rohith G. 

Bhakta Rohit Khandelwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you! There are trillions of stars in the Universe but there are only few 
that shine the most and are distinguished. We have our Pole Star that has shone the brightest and guide 

us through even in the darkest materialistic mundane existence through your divine grace. Your peerless traits and character 

that was undoubtedly a strong source of motivation	for me to go deep into Krishna Consciousness in pursuit of several 
challenges of the worldly life.With the vision to transform the world into a Krishna Conscious Powerhouse, you have	been 
really instrumental in taking several significant initiatives and out of box solutions to make ISKCON the most respected 
and followed up institution all across the globe.	Your prolific leadership and taking the charge of millions of devotees 
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through the	spiritual love and ecstasy has shown them the way back to their ultimate abode. It is	really something which 

an empowered representative of the Supreme Lord can do. We will always be indebted for all your offerings.	 

Srila Prabhupada, by your divine grace, I came to Krishna consciousness two years	back. The chanting of 16 rounds of Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra looked as a mammoth	task for me at that time. But now really I feel that it is only by your blessings 

and	grace that today I am able to chant 16 rounds just like that. Earlier I used to think	that practising spirituality is a work 
which could only be done by some great	personalities, but it is only by accepting you as the spiritual guru, the path 

to	spirituality has become very easy. It is said that the taste of the pudding could only	be experienced by having it. It is my 
personal experience that only after coming into	Krishna consciousness, I am seriously unaffected by the material miseries. 

It is not	that the problems have stopped coming in my life, in fact problems are multiplied, but the so called “me” is detached 

from them despite living with them.	Prabhu, at times, I feel myself to be so fortunate that I have come under the direction 
of such brilliant spiritual master. You are not just an exemplary leader, but in fact the	form of Supreme Lord Himself. I feel 

it is only by your mercy that I am able to sustain	the focus my mind in Krishna Consciousness.	 

I have seriously felt your presence in my	life and it looks as if you are personally planning the events in my life without 

any	control of mine. Whatever happening is felt like happening for good for me. I fully surrender to your lotus feet.	The 
dangerous attacks of “Maya” are constantly trying to deviate my mind from	Krishna consciousness, but it is only by your 

grace that I am continuously engaging	myself into path of bhakti. I seriously pay my reverence to you from the core of 

my	heart for entering into my life. I also further pray that my mind should always	remember Krishna and it should not be 
deviated by Illusionary forces of Maya. I wish	more spiritual progress in my life which could only be possible by your Divine 

grace.	Please give me strength to continue my journey in Krishna consciousness forever, Give	me strength to control my 
mind and serve Krishna with full love and devotion. Thanks for making your blissful entry into my life. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rohit. 

Bhakta Rohit Nandkumar Divate 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances,	 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. I thank everyone to give me an opportunity to write and also 
to serve in ISKCON. I feel very happy to visit ISKCON. I am receiving lots of knowledge and guidance from our folk guide 

and this is all because of ISKCON started by You.	 Srila Prabhupada I thank you from my heart for giving everything in my 
life.	 I need your blessings and each and every moment of my life give me the power to serve in ISKCON. Srila Prabhupada 

ki jai!!	 "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Nandkumar Divate. 

Bhakta Rohit Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to Srila Prabhupada. It's because of your causeless mercy i was able to cut 
my attachment with friends and able to join residency. Prabhupada please shower your mercy so that i get strength to follow 
Sadhana bhakti properly and forgive me for all my sins or unknown mistakes I have committed in Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Singh. 
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Bhakta Rudra Darshan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. Thank you for guiding 
millions of people to spiritual path. Thank you for guidance, help and support for all in spiritual life. Thank you for making 
every devoted being's life meaningful. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rudra Darshan. 

Bhakta Rudresh P R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. I am very happy because I got opportunity to serve 
you, Krishna, and all other previous acharyas in ISKCON temple, Bangalore. Srila prabhupada, you are such a great person 
who established 108 temples throughout the world. I am grateful for getting an opportunity to serve such a great devotee 
of Lord Krishna. I am also fortunate to be part of Akshaya Talent Hostel for which I am always grateful to you Srila 
Prabhupada. Here, I am getting such great opportunity to serve Krishna	  and you. I also got the opportunity to honor 
Krishna prasadam. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Rudresh P R. 

Bhakta Sachin 
	His Divine Grace	A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabupada 

“Brahman-bhutah prasannatma	Na socati na kanksti	 Samah sarvesu bhutesu		Mad-bhaktim labhate param” 

Happiest Birthday our hero thank you so much for everything, thank you for saving me every time, thank you for forgiving 
me, I am not eligible for your unconditional love but still you love me like heaven. I offer my respectful obeisance unto the 
lotus feet of my spiritual master who is an ocean of various qualities Thank you for grace, mercy, thank you for 
understanding, thank you for love and kindness, thank you for peace, thank you prosperity. You are the reason what I am 
today. Thank you for this day. Thank you for all of my blessing and everything I have.		Thank you for this day whatever it 
brings I pray I have enough presence in each moment to know that no circumstance is my life no high or low. Life is energy 
and I know I am so much more than my physical body.	 

I know without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember 
and praise your blessings on me, I am thankful to you as you made me realize the purpose my life which is to go back to 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead from this material creation which is false in itself and is full of maya.	With the help of 
your holy spirit and by a grace we join in this Hare Krishna movement with the heavenly host and make a joyful noise to 
you and serve you with gladness. Praise your wonderful name master! Worthy are you to be glorified forever and ever.		I 
am full of gratitude towards you and all you have done for us through your mercy and Krishna! Thank you to pull us from 
this material world ( maya) and I know there still a lot has to been done from our sides.		All that is good in our lives is 

because of you. We are yours and we thank you.		We are so grateful for your love towards us. We lift our hands to you in 
praise and gratitude. You are good and your loving mercy and kindness are everlasting.	I lift up my hands in sweet surrender! 

Have your way forever. To make me realize of my true self (atma-jnana) the knowledge of soul.	Accept my past, support 
my present and encourage my future.Thank you for loving me so much. Even when I failed to love you back.Your love 
remains the same. 

Your Child, Bhakta Sachin Gaur. 
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Bhakta Sachin 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet. All glories unto you. I want to express my gratitude 

to you today for your very determined and steady effort to preach Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission.	 Your mood is filled 
with genuine compassion and love.You strongly desire and endeavor to facilitate Lord Chaitanya's mercy to reach every 
nook and corner, every town and village. The result of this kirtan which has been singing and ringing for many years now, 
is a dynamic culture of sweet, wonderful enthusiastic devotees, fully sold-out to your glorious mission. 

Thank you for always stressing the foremost need to chant Hare Krishna attentively with taste, and to study your books 
with great faith and enthusiasm. Thank you for giving us illuminating, unlimited nectar of your personal ecstasies compiled 
in your transcendental books. Thank you for having a long term vision for the implementation of Krishna Consciousness 
in the modern world and not being blind to the inevitable collapse of society as we know it. Thank you for helping me to 
unfold the wonderful plan of you for Krishna conscious life style. 

Your Aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Sachin. 

Bhakta Sachin Copra 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada Guruji, 

All glories to your divine grace and please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious 
appearance day anniversary of your Divine Grace. 

I must have been a very lucky soul to have come in touch with your teachings and be associated with Iskcon. To quote the 

very first line of Bhagavad Gita	“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch 
of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him.	Since school, I	was always taught “Guru is Brahma (God of 
creation), Guru is Vishnu (God of preservation) and Guru is Shiva (God of destruction), my saluation to such a guru who 

is verily the Supreme God.”	You were so very kind to come back to Earth and help humanity establish Iskcon and raise our 
consciousness to the Vedic principles of living. You endured so many hardships and went to western countries to preach 

the teachings of Lord Caitanya and deliver the fallen souls of Western countries.	You are an ocean of infinite compassion 
and mercy and my Lord, I am so very fortunate and lucky to have read your books multiple times and seek inspiration to 

do well for myself and for all the creatures of mother Earth.	One of the most beautiful things to have happened in my life 
is to live on your principles of how one can advance in Bhakti Yoga. You have inspired me and give energy to me to chant 
16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily. The chanting has reduced all my negative tendencies like anger, cravings for 
unhealthy food and is greatly helping me purify my body, mind and soul. 

The chanting has improved my physical and mental health and has also greatly improved my relationships with my family 
members and friends. I have gained a great clarity in my life and have achieved a state of perfect peace and well-being which 
I was searching for the last so many years of my life.	My earnest prayer and humblest request for you is to always give us 
place in your lotus feet so that we are able to achieve liberation from this world full of miseries and cruelties. Please also 
give me strength and guidance to always be associated in your loving service at Iskcon and become the best person I can 

become.	Yours in gratitude, eternally. 

Your most fallen soul an aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Sachin Chopra. 
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Bhakta Sachin Kashinath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance on to your lotus feet.															 

I am eternally grateful to you for giving me this beautiful gift of Krishna consciousness.	It is difficult for me at this present 
moment to render service onto you with full attention. I am trying my level best. If I committed any mistake while doing 
service knowingly or unknowingly please forgive me. Please give me a strength to overcome the same. Thank you for 
changing my lifestyle and lead a meaningful life by practising Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sachin Kashinath. 

Bhakta Sadhu Charan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to unto you.	My humble obeisances unto your lotus feat.	 

kr ̣s ̣n ̣a se tomāra, kr ̣s ̣n ̣a dīte pāro,	tomāra śakati āche 

āmi to' kāńgāla, 'kr ̣s ̣n ̣a' 'kr ̣s ̣n ̣a' boli',	dhāi tava pāche pāche 

Krishna is yours. You have the power to give Him to me. I am simply your servant running behind you shouting, "Krishna! 

Krishna!"	I am tiny and not qualified to glorify your grace. You are kind and compassionate towards fallen souls like me. 
The words emanating from your lotus mouth has simple meaning but so effective. Where a mundane ordinary person or 
mayavadi also can understand and realising oneself. I am fortunate that you shower causeless mercy upon me. You had 
given all the instructions in the divine books which are very helpful in each step of my life. I pray that you always keep me 
at your lotus feet so that I can serve you and Krishna always. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Sadhu Charan Nayak. 

Bhakta Safal Saraf 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Oṁ ajñāna timirāndhasya jñānāñjana śalākayā,		

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances. All Glories Unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Tad vijñānārthaṃ sa gurumevābhigacchet In order to understand that Vedic knowledge, one has to go to the proper master, 
teacher. You have been really merciful towards me by giving me the rare opportunity to chant Hare Krishna and render 
service to the Supreme Lord although I was in such ignorance. You have shown me the correct way of leading life. It is just 
impossible to express my feelings for you in words. You are the father of the entire world. It is only because of you that I 
now relish prasadam, I wear Vaishnava tilak, I know the significance of human life, I want to visit Vrindavan. Also, now if 
I am eager to see the beautiful form of the Lord daily, it is only because of you, dear spiritual master. Please forgive me for 
whatever offences I have committed knowingly or unknowingly towards anyone. 

Trying to be Your Servant, 

Bhakta Safal Saraf. 
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Bhakta Sagar D S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you , I have been chanting one round of Hare Krishna mantra for the past one 
month , the lesson I learnt from bhagvat Gita is , am not the body am soul, please give the understanding to release this 

knowledge, I am becoming more disciplined, have learnt to be patient..	 by hearing from bonafide guru I can realise self 
and God .. Thank you	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sagar D S. 

Bhakta Sagar S 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my respectful and sincere devotion.I can't imagine a life without Iskcon and Krishna consciousness, Thank 

you so much for bringing heaven on earth in form of Iskcon. You are one of the great person who in form of	 

devotees has helped me in connecting to Krishna and loving Krishna so much.The struggles you have faced to fulfill your 
guru s wish is applauded and appreciated. I am very much proud that I am your servant. I am happy that I am also in the 
path of Krishna consciousness. I may not be perfect in my path to love and serve Krishna, please bless me in loving and 
serving Krishna that I may forget to breathe but not forget Krishna. Give us all the strength to cross this ocean of lies and 
reach Krishna, by practising your beautiful teachings. Forgive me for of my wrongdoings. Help me in serving Krishna. Hare 
Krishna mantra is a energy booster for me, Thank you for this powerful mantra.	 

Wish Hare Krishna Sankirtan yagna becomes even more successful and reach many souls and free them from sins by your 
blessing. Love you Prabhupada.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare-Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant of servant,	 

Bhakta Sagar S. 

Bhakta Sai Prakash 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You! 

I still remember the days when I first started reading "Beyond Birth and Death". That was some 8 years ago. Throughout 
Your books (conversations and dealings), Your Divine Grace have never failed to flabbergast me with Your transcendental 
undertakings.	I would like to recollect one particularly unique pastime of Your Divine Grace: 

It was the beginning of 1977. Prabhupada was in Bombay temple. He was very sick. He had stopped all food intake – He 
was taking 1/4 a cup of orange juice per day. His body had only bones left – there was no flesh. And yet, He was insisting 
that He wanted to go to London. The doctors had given up responsibility. But as always, He was adamant. 

At this time, one Pancaratrika Pandit from Bangalore named Sampat Kumar Bhattacarya came to know about Srila 
Prabhupada’s situation. So, he took a flight from Bangalore to Bombay – which in those days was a huge thing for a Brahmin 
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priest – and met Prabhupada, and asked for a private meeting. Generally, nobody was allowed a private meeting, but when 
he said that he specially came by flight from Bangalore to meet Srila Prabhupada, he was allowed a private meeting. So, 
everybody was asked to go out, and they talked. 

The conversation was like this: Sampat Kumar: ‘Swamiji, I am feeling very pained that You are suffering like this.’ 

Prabhupada (laying down, in broken words): ‘The whole world is meant for suffering. Dukhalayam asasvatam.’ 

Sampat Kumar: ‘But still Swamiji, there are so many people depending on You. So when You suffer, they suffer. 

Prabhupada: ‘What can I do?’ 

Bhattacarya: ‘Swamiji, I want to tell You something. In Vrindavan temple, they are having Your deity on the altar. And all kinds 
of people are coming and praying to it, and offering flowers to it, and You are still living. According to Pancaratra, when the 
Acarya is living, if he puts his deity on the altar, then all the sufferings people are having come to his body through the deity. So 
You please tell Your disciples to worship Your deity only after You leave Your body.’ 

He was speaking as if he was giving some information to Prabhupada, which Prabhupada did not note. 

Prabhupada: ‘I know. I came here to take their suffering.’ 

Bhattacarya was shocked. He was not giving any new information. This was well known to Prabhupada; and he was 
determined to suffer for others. 

Prabhupada: ‘Do You have anything else to say?’ 

Bhattacarya: ‘Swamiji, if that is Your wish, what can I say? I am only a priest.’ 

Prabhupada: ‘Even when I leave, I will keep continuing taking their suffering, and make them free so they can keep chanting Hare 
Krishna.’ 

So for 10,000 years, Prabhupada’s deity is going to be sitting in temples around the world, and taking all our sufferings, and 
making us free so we can chant Hare Krishna. He is not fiberglass; He is really there, accepting our prayers, obeisances, and 
suffering. 

Where else in the recent history can we come across a personality who had such compassion for the most fallen souls. And 
via his books Srila Prabhupada continues in his effort to guide every one of us to the top region of the spiritual world, 
Goloka Vrindavan. He is the 'Jagat Guru' in this age of Kali for next 10,000 years. 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, Bhakta Sai Prakash. 

Bhakta Sai Teja 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. I want to thank you to 
the most in my life Because of your association(books) , my spiritual progress is little increased,on this year. 

My chanting quality, book reading, and respect towards vaishnava is increased compared to previous year. If any time I feel 
depressed, oh I didn't complete chanting then I remember these words "If you do daily chant 16 rounds and read my books 
I will kick out Maya" these words motivate me to do more chanting. Any time if I visit temple, I feel that it is not a temple, 
it is Prabhupada University , it is a place where we can grasp real knowledge , real guides. 

Prabhupada, I am begging you, please increase my spiritual progress and I don't have much intelligence towards service, 
please give me some intelligence. Thankyou Srila Prabhupada, 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Sai Teja. 
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Bhakta Sailesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

My humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. I am very small to glorify you Srila Prabhupada. You are so merciful.You had 
given me Krishna in my life. I am happy that my brother(Mithilesh) has got the opportunity to serve you. By your mercy 
I'm rendering service in Krishna Life. We are like fish out of water. Just as a fish cannot be happy unless he is in the water, 
we cannot be happy without Krishna. So I'm fortunate, now I'm	  work in Krishna Consciousness.Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada. The happiness in serving Krishna is the happiness that material world cannot impede. Because we can always 
serve Krishna in some way or the other under your guidance. 

Your Humble servant,	 

Bhakta Sailesh. 

Bhakta Samarjyoti Baishya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you.	I am really blessed by your divine grace to come in touch with 
ISKCON movement and practice basic sadhana bhakti for almost 7 years. Very frequently, I try to hear your lectures and 
read your books on Krishna consciousness. Your lectures on Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam etc are very much inspiring 
for a neophyte devotee like me because you had presented Krishna consciousness with lot of practical examples like iron 
rod kept in a fire, bird in a golden cage, Dr. Frog philosophy etc. Also you had presented the philosophy of Krsna 
consciousness without any controversy on the basis of religion, caste, language etc. You had openly distributed the 
philosophy of Bhagavad Gita to every corner of this world. The Bhaktivedanta purports written by you clears the message 
of the slokas so nicely that it had cleared my concepts about certain topics like 24 elements of material nature, Banayan tree 
in 15th Chapter of Bhagavad Gita, peace formula in BG 5.29 etc. Also your faith and dedication towards the instructions of 
your spiritual master for promoting Krishna consciousness towards the west had inspired me a lot. 

Despite of your old age and several other material obstacles, you had such a firm faith on the mercy of Guru and Krishna. 
Your glories and contributions in the field of Krishna consciousness is difficult to describe in words. Thus kindly bestow 
your mercy upon me so that I can be a part of ISKCON movement for the rest of my life and serve the mission of Chaitanya 
mahaprabhu with my heart and soul. All glories at your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Samarjyoti Baishya. 

Bhakta Sanam Dinesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obiesances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada and your dedicated devotees,	I am glad and became 

purified by being a	servant	of your soldiers. I could achieve this only by doing immense service of your dear ones. By that I 
could remove all the black clouds in front of my rare life and bring the actual light into my life, it's brighter now.	You are 

the Supreme	commander	of my time in this world, give me all power to follow your instructions Prabhupada. 

I bow to your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sanam Dinesh. 
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Bhakta Sandeep Chavan 
All glories to His Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Dear Prabhupada It's been my 4 consecutive years in Krishna consciousness and I wanted to express my sense of gratitude 
with whole heartedness to Your Grace. 

Your teachings shows one the clear manifestation of the nature i.e (prakriti) and it's in uncompromising norms, which can 
be decoded through Your books. 

My conscience has been refined with Your pedagogy and Your pure devotees in ISKCON Bangalore, they who	provided me 
the assistance in every part of learning and execution process. 

I conclude hereby saying that, it is enlightening to be a part of Krishna consciousness and I hope I'll be better more than 
today in this movement by imparting knowledge to other living entities as far as possible. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep Chavan. 

Bhakta Sandeep K C 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I feel very fortunate to be writing this letter to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja. 

I will start this letter with how this ignorant soul became your disciple and started to follow your teachings. 
I remember in my childhood, in my middle school visiting ISKCON temple with my parents. Whenever I come to the 
temple, I felt a kind of divine feeling and I used to enjoy coming to the temple. 

In the main temple hall when I sat with my parents, I used to stare at the paintings on the ceiling and wonder how beautiful 
and happy those past times of Krishna were. And I used to enjoy the pongal prasadam very much. Now I feel that this is 
what have brought me closer to you. 

I also remember once my father glorifying you while we were in temple. He was telling me that you were a great scholar 
and you have traveled all round the world preaching Krishna Bhakthi. 

I also used to hear the	Hare Krishna Maha Mantra	and the glories of chanting the mantra.		

When I was in seventh standard, during summer holidays, while I used to explore all the books in the shelf in our home, 

at many occasion I would pick the	 Srimad Bhagavad-gita and ponder over the few pages that had pictures. I remember the 
page with the picture depicting a person who has passed away and people are lamenting and it said - "Those who are wise 
lament neither for the living nor the dead" and I used to think of this. 

When I was studying engineering, I was becoming more inquisitive on spiritual matters. I used to read many spiritual books 
of different authors and many autobiographies of yogis and I also assumed so many things about the purpose and existence 

of our self.		

Sometimes me and my brother would watch lectures of various Gurus and sometimes lectures of you. Slowly we started to 
listen more of your lectures and we used to enjoy it. The concept of soul and how it transmigrates from one body to another 
was interesting. 
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It is after attending the 'Yoga for Happiness' in the temple with my brother and after my brother's association with your 
humble disciple and our Guru, Indirapati Dasa Prabhu, we actually got the taste to hear more and more about Krishna and 
to discuss more about spiritual topics and most important - the differentiation between Vaishnava philosophy and Maya-
vada philosophy. I also felt a strong realization of how much ignorant, sinful and foolish person I am. 

The following are the drastic changes that came to my lifestyle: 

1. I stopped alcohol, which I used to consume rarely with friends and office meetings 

2. I stopped non veg including egg 

3. I stopped tea and coffee 

4. I lost interest in listening to movie songs and watching movies and replaced it with watching lectures and songs that  

glorifies Krishna. 

5. Chanting	Hare Krishna Maha Mantra	everyday even though it was very difficult to regularly practice it in the beginning. 
Now I wake up at 4 AM every day to chant 10 rounds - all because of your mercy on me. 

6. Started to visit temple more frequently and associate with Indirapati Dasa Prabhu, which motivates me even more to 
advance spiritually. 

7. Participating in Krishna's services - I very much like the special talk by devotees on Sundays, Kirtans, Love feast and 
services assigned by Indirapatidasa Prabhu. I also enjoyed the wonderful experience of serving pongal prasadam to people 
during the Ratha Yatra festival.		

8. Reading only your books all the time and especially Srimad Bhagavad-gita. The other books I read are -Science of Self 
Realization, Perfect Questions Perfect Answers, Teachings of Lord Chaitanya, etc.. 

9. Fasting on Ekadashi		

I am extremely thankful and greatly indebted to you for:		

1. Making me realize how ignorant I had been all through my life. 

2. Making me realize how important this human form of life is, 

3. The purpose and goal of this life - which is to go back to Godhead where we actually belong 

4. Making me realize the sufferings I am going through my life 

5. Importance of chanting the	Hare Krishna Maha Mantra	to keep my mind controlled and to engage my mind in  

remembering Krishna throughout the day. 

6. Making my life more enjoyable - with the concept of simple living and high thinking. 

7. Making my life more enthusiastic, happy even without any material desires, and satisfaction with the self. 

I pray to Krishna not to make me forgetful of your lotus feet life after life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep KC.	
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Bhakta Sangram Sawant 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

You came in my darkest phase of my life like a torch & took me out of that dark phase. I was just helpless, looking for light 
but no light was coming, but I don't know how I got your mercy. In that darkest phase of life you came in my life and 
everything changed. I came to know every problem in my life is not actual problem. Those problems look like problems 

because of my wrong conceptions behind those situations.	 

Because of your mercy I came to know who is Krishna , other wise I am thinking Krishna is God like all Demigods . 

Because	 there are no parents, School, Teacher, University, society is giving this knowledge of Self Realization, who is God, 
what is the	 relationship between He and us, what is ultimate goal of our life because of which we are living a frustrated & 
meaningless life. You have given so much knowledge through your books. You opened the Institute in which whole world 
can come & clear their wrong conceptions & live a beautiful & meaningful life . 

I don't deserve this life. I am so much a sinful person, I never found out this way but it is you who mercifully showered 
mercy on the most sinful person in this Universe and gave this knowledge. You did everything for me, I am not finding 
words for you, how humble you are. Only for us, you walked on a path which is so painful. I read one pastime of yours in 
which you were standing whole day in such hot weather in front of one donor who promised u to give only 5 Rupees. That 
story melted my heart & increased	 my love for you so many times. 

You taught us how to serve Krishna. If we love someone, we can't love everyone, but by loving Krishna we can love everyone 
because Krishna resides in each & everyone. We don't deserve Krishna but by your mercy we are getting Him. You told us, 
the only time in which we are serving Krishna, that is the only time which is utilized in our life, other time is only wastage. 

Still I don't have love for	Harinam. 

I beg for your mercy , please bless me with love for Harinam	, I find some obstacles in my spiritual life but without you I 
can't overcome. I want to serve Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu & his mission please shower mercy on this most fallen soul, 
please take me in the shelter your lotus feet. 

Thank you so much for everything. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sangram. 

Bhakta Sanjay K Upadhyay 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I came in touch with You just six months before, after I hear from my colleagues at IISc. The only things I knew about 
ISKCON was Hare Krishna chanting and some foreigners in Indian Sadhu dress. But, it was my fortune that the 
class/program in IISc, as organized by ISKCON Bangalore based on Your teachings, really helps me to understand the 
practical aspects of life. I am still in process of learning the real message of Bhagavad-gita as well as about Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Please give me the strength and Your blessing so that I can help the society by various means. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Dr. Sanjay K. Upadhyay. 
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Bhakta Sanjay Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You are the true spiritual master and you have shown the direction to serve Lord Krishna. You have converted hippies to 

happies through your spiritual power. You are the master behind the	development	of 108 ISKCON temple all across the 
world. You have spread Sanathana Dharma principles across the globe. You are true ambassador of Indian culture. You have 
motivated crores of Krishna devotees through your wonderful speeches about Lord Krishna and you have enlightened 
Krishna devotees by showing them	Bhakthi marga	like	Hare Krishna mantra	chanting, following 4 regulative principles, etc. 

Please empower me to serve you better and do my duties in much better way. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sanjay Kumar. 

Bhakta Sanjay R 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace AC Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

Oh my guru because of you only that I have came out of this material misery. I surrendered unto Lord Krishna, it's only 
because of your knowledge I realized the actual purpose of my birth. You are the	 Guru of this whole globe,	 if you wouldn't 

have	 spread the knowledge, it was not possible for me to chant the holy names of lord Krishna	 

In the age of 70 you went far away	 to western countries to awaken the purpose behind the birth of human life and its 

essence. 

You taught the importance of chanting	Hare Krishna maha mantra	 

Narayanam namskrtya naram caiva narothamam devin saraswatim vyasam Tato jayate udirayet 

I offer my humble greetings unto your lotus feet which is my worshipable feet	 

Oh my Guru your love for us is very precious, nothing is more valuable then your love for us.	 

Thank you so much, for your love and mercy towards the human race.	 

Respectful obeisances unto the great Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sanjay R. 

Bhakta Santhosh Kumar V 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Srila Prabhupada! Please accept my most humble obeisance’s unto Your Divine lotus feet. My dear Master, it’s you, who has 
given Bhakti towards Krishna. In this Kali-Yuga, we all fallen souls, not knowing where to keep our objective of life, have 
a message of Krishna, the Supreme Lord. 

We feel your presence in the form of your books and lectures.You have given		so much knowledge to us to improve our 
spiritual consciousness. 

Prabhupada, I am presently not able to complete my prescribed number of rounds of	Hare Krishna mantra	and follow the 
regulative principles. Kindly bless me to chant the holy names of Krishna without losing the taste of it. And please forgive 
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me for all the offenses knowingly or unknowingly that I have committed and show me the way of light in the form of more 
advancement in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Santhosh Kumar V. 

Bhakta Santhosh S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

I express my sincere gratitude at your lotus feet. I feel this is a right opportunity to express my feelings on account of Vyasa 
Puja 2019. Today is the celebration of your appearance day in this world. We very happy and very grateful to their Lordships 
Sri Sri Radha Krishna-chandra for sending an empowered representative like your good self and well wisher to save us. 
Your servant, 

Bhakta Santhosh S. 

Bhakta Santosh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	, 

Hare Krishna. 

Krishna has been an influencer in my life. His life gives us a lot of lessons to learn. I try and observe the nature of Him and 
seek guidance. His roles as a friend, son, brother, lover, husband and guru are like guiding post in completing this voyage 
of life. I am glad to be in association with ISKCON and learn many things which otherwise I might have failed to notice. 
All thanks to Krishna. All thanks to Prabhupada. And thanks to ISKCON association. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktha Santosh Upadhye. 

Bhakta Santosh Kumar Panigrahy 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srilaprabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vysa Puja. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Thank you for giving opportunity to learn about Krishna. This is amazing journey of my life after which I came to ISKCON. 
I changed my mind and also my habits of living the life. 

I feel really happy when I read your past times.You are so compassionate and merciful upon all the living entities irrespective 
of their gender, mentality, intelligence, sincerity etc. I would like to thank you for getting me into Krishna Consciousness 
and giving me association of so many devotees through whom I am able to feel presence of Krishna around me always. 

At last, please empower me to serve you and your mission with my potential and faithfulness. 

GururBrahma Gurur Vishnu Guru Devo Maheshwaraha, Guru Saakshaat ParaBrahma Tasmai Sri Gurave Namaha 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,Hare Rama Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your ordinary servant, 

Bhakta Santosh Kumar Panigrahy. 
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Bhakta Santosh Kumar W 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories onto You on this auspicious day of Your appearance in this world.	 

You being a pure devotee of the Lord, are always in Goloka Vrindavana. You appear in this world only to shower mercy 
and pick us up from the ocean of nescience. 

"The spiritual master is always considered either one of the confidential associates of Radharani or a manifested representation 
of Srila Nityananda prabhu." 

(Śrī	Caitanya-caritāmṛta	Adi lila, 1.46) 

You are so exalted, that Narada Muni came over to meet You, as per remembrances from some of Your disciples. Coming 

in touch with You is the most precious gift of my life.	 

An endeavoring seeker cannot progress by himself. I have read many books of Buddhism, other misleading philosophies. It 
is very difficult, rare to understand all the intricacies and resolve conflicts to discern the actual truth. This market of 
misleading philosophies is also mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam. 

na te viduḥ	svārtha-gatiṁ	hi viṣṇuṁ,	durāśayā	ye bahir-artha-māninaḥ 

andhā	yathāndhair upanīyamānās, te 'pīśa-tantryām uru-dāmni baddhāḥ 

Persons who are strongly entrapped by the consciousness of enjoying material life, and who have therefore accepted as their 
leader or guru a similar blind man attached to external sense objects, cannot understand that the goal of life is to return 

home, back to Godhead, and engage in the service of Lord Viṣṇu. As blind men guided by another blind man miss the right 
path and fall into a ditch, materially attached men led by another materially attached man are bound by the ropes of fruitive 
labor, which are made of very strong cords, and they continue again and again in materialistic life, suffering the threefold 
miseries. 

(Srimad-Bhagavatam 7.5.31 Translation and purport) 

It is only by coming in the association of a Pure devotee that one can really progress and perceive the reality. This important 

aspect is also mentioned	by Your Divine Grace in one of Srimad-Bhagavatam purports that,	 

"the spiritual aspirant's only business is to accept a spiritual master, the Guru and through him we must accept the lotus feet of 
the Lord" 

(Srimad-Bhagavatam 5.14.1 purport) 

It is also mentioned in the Padma Purana, that considering Spiritual master to be an ordinary person i.e. to have a material 
conception is an offence at the lotus feet of the Holy name. 

guror avajñā. 

Padma Purana, Brahma Khanda Chapter 25, Verse 15-18 

I see Your reflection in all of my recent dealings. I developed respect, love for You mostly by Your lectures and devotees 
association. These have to be heard submissively. It's through such open mind and servitude, one can understand such 
advanced spiritual subject matter. 

The seriousness You show when lecturing breaks down our strong rigid hill like misconceptions. The urgency with which 
You insist everyone to take up Krishna Consciousness is what motivates me the most. 

It's Your mercy manifesting in me by which I could chant Lord's holy names. How on this world, full of animalistic life can 
I think to take Lord's pure holy names! I recently visited Dhams like Vrindavana, Jagannath Puri. I can never ever imagine 
myself to appreciate the Dhams without Your compassionate glance upon us. In fact wherever You stay, that turns into a 
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Dham. That's why in the recent trip to Vrindavan, we had visited Rishikesh, because You stayed there for sometime. Myself, 
a confused fallen soul can't think of these by any amount of endeavour. It's only Your causeless mercy that I am able to 
slightly appreciate these highly elevated aspects. It is You reflecting in me. Lord Krishna seems so far away to me and You 
are the only dear one approachable. As You have confirmed with a disciple that remembering You at the time of death is 
equivalent to remembering Krishna, I try to remember You as often as possible, by listening to Your conversations, Guru 
Vandana prayers. 

You were determined to serve Your Guru Maharaj by all means. You used to come over and chant in Advaita Acharya's 
house, to beg for mercy. Please give me a drop of Your eagerness to serve You. I have read from so many sources that You 
are so merciful. Even if a disciple falls down, commits mistakes, You forego, encourage to move on and stick to Krishna 
consciousness.	 

Whenever I get stuck at a point in rendering devotional service, remembering You helps me cross that hindrance to better 
serve You. Each time I try to convey the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness, if I am not mindful of right attitude that, I 
should beg You for providing required remembrance and that it's a service that I'm rendering onto You, I lose sincerity and 
the level of purity. With it innate tendency to lord over comes up, in the form of pride, and illusion (missing the purpose 
of preaching, that is to convince them to take up Krishna Consciousness, rather than arguing with them). Thanks a lot for 
helping me notice these anarthas. Please help me come out of these anarthas and to speak about Krishna Consciousness as 
it is. This is a rare service opportunity, by which Lord gets utmost pleased. You have made it possible for us to engage in 

this service by boundless mercy. I take shelter of Your lotus feet.	 

If You so desire, please use me as an instrument in Your mission 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Santosh W. 

Bhakta Sashidhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Heartfelt obeisances to spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada and Supreme Lord Krishna. 

This glorification is from my real experience felt before and after accepting Srila Prabhupada as spiritual master 
Even though I’m trying to concentrate to be in Krishna Consciousness, facing so many challenges and difficulties which 
leads to sense gratifications. 

Again & again trying and falling down, it goes on for almost a year and also felt that something is missing in Krishna 

Consciousness. Afterwards by the mercy of Krishna,	  I got to know about the Srila Prabhupada Ashraya ceremony in 
ISKCON temple. 

Immediately initiated and took the shelter of Srila Prabhupada Ashraya, after that faced even more challenges than before. 
But by the blessings of spiritual master I was able to manage it in such a way that I learnt always to be in Krishna 
Consciousness. 
So from this experience, I realized the two necessary things: 

1. The importance of taking shelter of spiritual master and 

2. Only by the mercy of Srila Prabhupada (spiritual master),	 we can be able to attain Krishna. 

Thus, only by pleasing the spiritual master, it is possible to go back to Godhead. 

Hare Krishna, Jaya Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your Servant, Bhakta Sashidhar. 
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Bhakta Sasidhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. It is only by your causeless mercy that an ignorant fool and fallen 
person like me is today chanting the Holy Name of the Lord. 

Most of the times my mind is wandering after sense gratification due to which I am not able to read your books on daily 
basis and unable to chant properly. By Your Grace and devotee’s mercy, I am able to do some 0.1% of service during festivals 
and other special occasions. Please bless me Prabhupada to execute services whenever asked by devotees. 

Because I am not able to follow the given instructions, I am not able to make any spiritual or material progress and falling. 
Please bless me to chant properly and read your books regularly and understand. 

O spiritual master of the whole universe, kindly be merciful on this fallen servant of yours and always keep me under the 
shade of your divine lotus feet. Please bless me with more and more seriousness in executing devotional service. Without 
you I have no other hope. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sasidhar.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Satish Singh J 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you! 

It is by your mercy I am continuing my devotional service. 

I have been Chanting 8 rounds for 2 years. Thank you for giving me a chance of having Holy Name on my tongue. 

I learnt from Srimad Bhagavad-gita that I am not this body, I am a spirit soul. But I am fully engrossed in bodily activities. 
So please rescue me from the ocean of material activities.	 

I learnt from Srimad Bhagavad-gita that in order to stop all karmic reactions we have to surrender to Krishna thorough a 

bonafide spiritual master. Let me perform pure devotional service for the	 rest of my life.	 

Please give me the opportunity to practice devotional service under your guidance through authorities. 

When I came to know about your past-time from my Folk guide, about how much hard work and dedication you had for 
your spiritual master at that age, I had tears in my eyes. You had 2 stroke attacks in the ship which is very much terrific but 

then too, you didn't leave your hope and continued your journey.	 Really dedication like that	 	I have never seen in any 
devotees and that's why the whole world accepts you as their spiritual master. Please give me the strength to continue my 
devotional service 

Your fallen devotee, 

Bhakta Satish Singh J. 
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Bhakta Satya Chandra Naidu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

You are a wonderful spiritual master. Your teachings are a catalyst in the journey to the spiritual world. I have understood 

the essence of Krishna Consciousness through your books. Your teachings did help me in times of adversity.	Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra	is the best sacred way to draw ourselves closer to Lord Krishna. Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Satya Chandra Naidu. 

Bhakta Satyanarayana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thanks to ISKCON for giving us wonderful opportunities to offer our glorifications of Srila Prabhupada.! 

Heartfelt obeisances to spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada and Supreme Lord Krishna. 

This glorification is from my real experience felt before and after accepting Srila Prabhupada as my spiritual master. 
Even though I’m trying to concentrate to be in Krishna Consciousness, facing so many challenges and difficulties which 
leads to sense gratifications. 

I have learnt to develop a sense of gratitude towards creation through devotion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead and 
this is a great blessing for me. I am forever indebted to your guidance and mercy that you have shown upon me. 
My beloved master please accept my humble offering to your lotus feet.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Satyanarayana. 

Bhakta Saugat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble koti koti dandawats pranam unto your lotus feet.	 

I want to extend my deepest sense of gratitude at Your Divine Grace lotus feet for giving me an opportunity to glorify you 
on account of Vyasa Pooja.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you have given me a new birth by pulling me out of the darkness of this material world. You have shown 
me the path which leads to ultimate destination where upon reaching, there is no return. You have taught me to utter the 

name of 'Sri Radha' and 'Sri Krishna' in the form of	Hare Krishna maha mantra. You have taught me to live like a human 
being.	 

You have given us access to your divine	 teachings through your books which you have written painstakingly. You have 
shown to the masses on how to be clean and tidy both externally and internally. You have shown the ideal way of living a 
Krishna Conscious life devoid of any duplicity. Srila Prabhupada, you have saved this whole world from going to 

Godlessness by propagating the 'Gaura vani' across the globe.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I also want to express my inabilities and deficiencies before you today. Even after giving such facilities, I 
am unable to follow your instructions. Due to my ignorance, I am committing offences that are becoming hindrances in the 
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progress of my spiritual life. Therefore my dear master please save me, if you so desire and give me some intelligence to 

understand your desires and your instructions.	 

You are transcendental to all the three modes, your mercy is distributed to everyone without reservations and your lotus 
feet is a shelter to many rotten souls including me, Oh Srila Prabhupada! May your name and your actions be glorified in 
all the three worlds. 

Please make me eligible for being a right candidate to receive your mercy. Only by receiving your mercy, I can know the 

real meaning of devotional service.	 

Yours most lowliest servant, 

Bhakta Saugat. 

Bhakta Saurabh Singh Kushwaha 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonal-ism and void-ism. 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances to you divine grace Srila Prabhupada. its been 4 years now after you have planted bhakti lata 
bija inside my heart. Lot of trampling , bending, twisting, happened in due course of time. Lot of clarity I got about life & 

purpose of life.	 

At least I am blessed that you came into my life in this very life, where getting a teacher who speaks absolute truth is rare.	If 
I wouldn't have you then maybe I would have been wandering in darkness without light. You have always guided me 
through your books whose words tell subconscious the mind. Even people get amazed where I have a learnt all this. 
Thinking me to be as a mature	 40-50 years old guy. I am blessed that you presented Krishna in such profound way through 

your literature. Or else Krishna would have been in the list of Demigods just being called another	Bhagawan. 

My reciprocation through these four years with you and Him has been amazing. I asked for ecstasy feeling for one time 

during my visit to Mayapur, thank you very much I was sanctioned with that. Every word &	 the pleasure derived made me 
understand how chanting pleasure was different from material pleasure. 

I would question deep rooted questions and you would reciprocate through quotes, Bhagavatam class or from the mouth 
of some person. 

My college days has been mixed of both ups and down and some how or the other way, because of your presence and 
Krishna's presence I was uplifted. 

Now I have started doing job and live alone in a PG. Though the world looks a demonic place I too have a started to 

mould	myself in that way. 

My only desire is not to forget Krishna. I always desire that some element of Krishna Consciousness you present me so that 
I don't leave him. 

Even though these are desires of mine, I always pray to you to fulfill it. Desire will never stop but in the box with prominent 
tri-desire will always be there. I see them to be my need which currently stops me on the path of Krishna. Having gone 
through childhood pain cannot be replaced with just knowledge. 

Some or the other my desire always lies in serving Krishna and side by side my tri-desire which getting fulfilled for which 
I pray to you to Lord everyday. 
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Help me to remember you and please bless me with infinite realization	and reciprocation which are the foundation of my 
faith and force me to continue to follow your teachings. 

Request you and Krishna to personally guide me from within so that I cross the hurdles of life. 

I pray to you to never eliminate me out of my offences for wrongdoings and always reciprocate and let the shadow of your 

lotus feet and Krishna's	Lotus feet be always on my head. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Saurabh Singh Kushwaha. 

Bhakta Saurav Arjun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

It gives me immense pleasure to write to you on the auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. Today, I fail to express my happiness in 
finding myself to be gifted by your blessings. The pain and sacrifice you made throughout your material life are 
unimaginable. I have heard numerous pastimes on many occasions from your disciples. I am baffled each time with the 
measure of mercy you showered to the fallen. Your divine mercy towards everyone is just as the rain falling in the drought. 
You gave the aimless people like me, the light to walk towards. 

Looking back in my life, I see how unworthy it was without you. You are the path to my hurdles. I pray to God that I seek 
for your blessings in every birth I take. I am trying hard to be a better person every day. I fail, but I know I will become 
better as I have you with me. I know Lord and you will always be with me. It would not be enough of gratification even if 
I make infinite. My love towards Lord is much stronger and will be better each day because I have you. 

On the auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I beg for you mercy to become, even if a small instrument of your divine mission. 
Even the hopeless person could become the purest of souls by taking your shelter. I shall try pushing myself forever on 
your mission by surrendering unto you and Lord. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Bhakta Saurav Arjun. 

Bhakta Selvakumar M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

Prabhupada	 you showed	 me	Krishna	is the 	supreme 	personality of godhead. Realisation of	 who am I,why I am born 

,where do I go after death and the	 process to attain liberation that	 means	back to godhead is by you prabhupad. 

You not only			gave		god		consciousness but also material consciousness. By	 your association I have balanced dangerous 
unpleasant movement . I have benefited in many ways like use of time, money, knowledge. What	 Whatever	 the mistakes 

done during	 sadhanas	 like chanting, following	 4 regulative principle forgive me and	 make me realise the mistakes . I wish 
to be with your association and shower	 your mercy to this fallen soul	 make progress in this Iskcon movement. 

Yours		exponent 

Bhakta M Selvakumar, KGF.	 
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Bhakta Shantanu D Datar 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories unto you, on this auspicious occasion of Your Divine appearance day. 

My dear Prabhupada, it is all because of you that I have found this precious path of Bhakti. You have toiled very hard to 
build ISKCON. And therefore because of you, today, I have a better mindset, a healthy lifestyle, strong experiences, and a 
chance to live in the community of devotees. 

I don't completely comply with the philosophy, I haven't accepted you as my spiritual master but you are 

a	Pathapradarshaka	to me, and I know you have always guided me, and I have faith that you will guide me forever. You 
have shown me the path of devotion and I'll surely follow it forever. 

I want to thank you for all you have done for me and every other soul. But thanking you seem very inadequate, I'm just 
grateful to you. 

Just like a beggar begs for money, I always beg for enthusiasm, patience, determination, and intelligence from you. 

Please forgive me for all my ignorance and mistakes. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shantanu D Datar. 

Bhakta Sharan Chandra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

Please accept my humble	offerings in an expression of thankfulness. 

Real oneness is when we are the Lord’s servant for we have no separate desire than to please Him, attachment for the 
Supreme can be increased by practicing devotional service, worshiping, by hearing and chanting about the glories of the 
Supreme Personality. 

It is my special gratitude for you for making me understand the glories of the Supreme Lord, by glorifying His name, fame 
and attributes, He personally helped me cleanse the dirt from one's heart. Therefore, simply by such glorification not only 
one becomes purified, but also I achieved the results of pious activities in my life.	 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.” 

This mantra had boosted me in all the obstacles that I faced from last 2 years, I started my journey towards Hare Krishna 
from past 2 yrs I am experiencing a better life and good life balance and flourished my difficult responsibilities in smoother 

way, all because of you my Lord.			

Always in your service,	 

Bhakta Sharan Chandra,	Bangalore. 
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Bhakta Shiv Jiddimani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for starting Krishna 
Consciousness movement and showing us the path towards enlightenment and peace. I would like to thank you for giving 
us	Hare Krishna Maha mantra	to chant and connect with the Krishna. It is not just a movement which you have started but 
it's going to be the biggest revolution in the human kind. Though you are not physically present with us but your teachings 
will guide us to get love of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You dedicated your whole life in teachings of Bhagavad-

gita and other scriptures.Thanks a lot for everything you have done for us to advance in spiritual development.	 

Your aspiring disciple,	 

Bhakta Shiv Jiddimani. 

Bhakta Shiva Kumar Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My sincere obeisance to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Your Service and sacrifice to society to create awareness of Krishna Consciousness is unmatchable by any person. According 
to me in recent times except you Srila Prabhupada, no one ever dedicated their life to spread the practice of Bhakti Yoga 
which helped millions of devotees to dedicate their thoughts and actions towards pleasing Krishna (Supreme Lord). 

As we all know that you passed away from this world on November 14,1977, but actually you are present. Srila Prabhupada, 
you always pointed out that there are two ways of associating with a spiritual master: through his physical presence and 
through his instructions. Everyone may not be fortunate to be associating with a spiritual master through his physical 
presence but we can always associate through his instructions. 

We are always remembering you through your recorded classes, lectures, conversations, morning walks, articles and books. 
Millions of people have come to the right path through your instructions. 

Please bless me or give me strength to follow your instruction under the guidance of your representatives. 

It is said spiritual master is the representative of Vyasadeva. On Occasion of Vyasa Puja, once again I bow to you my Guide, 
master and friend, His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shiva Kumar Sharma. 

Bhakta Shivabheemarao 
My beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Prabhu. 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet.	  O Prabhupada ' your glories are mentioned in your name 
only'."Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada". It means the master (swami) who knows the mellows and reveal the secrets of 
devotion (bhakti) and ultimate knowledge (vedanta). The master (Prabhu) whose lotus feet are the only shelter for getting 
liberated from this nescience of material suffering. 
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Everyone fallen to this material world for enjoying themselves and sense gratification without knowing it's a illusion, not 
true. you are a great soul and associate of Lord Krishna in Goloka Vrindavana. But you have taken the risk of leaving the 

Goloka Vrindavana and came to this material world for the sake of	 liberating the conditioned souls. 

I used to get Krishna prasadam everyday in my school days by midday meals programme (Akshay patra) from ISKCON 
which is fulfilling your vision of feeding poor children. I'm one of those children who got benefitted by your Mercy. 

Everyone wants to stay in Vrindavana in their old age to spend the last few days of their life and die gloriously in Vrindavana. 

You left Vrindavana for carrying the orders of your spiritual master and Lord Gauranga. But, you were always	 absorbed in 
the pastimes of Radha Krishna in Vrindavana and introduced the Vrindavana to everyone in this world. 

I'm not even qualified to glorify you and have no words to glorify you 

Please bestow little Krishna Prema on this rascal. 

Yours most unfortunate and insignificant beggar, 

Bhakta ShivaBheemarao.S. 

Bhakta Shivakumar Veeranna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance. 

I'm in Krishna Consciousness since 2 years and been chanting 6 rounds of Hare Krishna everyday for around one 1 year 
and first thing I learnt in ISKCON from Bhagavad Gita is I'm not this body and I learnt this and realised this by chanting 
Hare Krishna mantra. I understood that in order to stop the cycle of birth and death by surrendering to Krishna through 
bonafide spiritual master. Accepting his words implementing in my body, mind, and intelligence I can realize the truth with 
is revealed in the scriptures please bless me to follw the words of Krishna and achieve highest perfection of going back to 
Godhead in this very life itself 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shivakumara Veeranna. 

Bhakta Shivam Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Before coming to ISKCON, I did not believe in spirituality and all those things, but now I got attached to it. 

It benefited me in so many ways which I can see. Some of the examples I can share: 

1.	 	 Self-Discipline 

2.	 	 Not getting affected by material life 

3.	 	 Time management 

4.	 	 Happiness in mind 

5.	 	 Peaceful Mind 

ISKCON is not only giving benefit to our body & mind but also sharing social wellness and Krishna Consciousness 
movement in very revolutionaries way to the materialist & lusty world, where a lot of Youth are indulging unlawful criminal 
activities & ruining their life.	 

This Krishna Conscious movement is giving a very good platform to enhance our society & way to God.	 
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I am very thankful to Srila Prabhupad, You started this movement which is like a boon to society.	 

Thanking you, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shivam Gupta. 

Bhakta Shivam Soni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances under Your lotus feet 

I have been chanting 8 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra from past 1 month. 

Thank you for the giving me the holy name to descend on my tongue and i have learnt from Bhagavat Gita that I'm not this 
body. I'm just a sprit soul. And to stop all the reactions of my karma I'm have to execute Bhakti Yoga, begins with chanting, 
hearing the past time of Lord Krishna and honour Krishna Prasadam. 

As of now I'm not able to hear the Lord past time and honour Prasadam. In Bhagwat Gita it is mention that in order to cure 
the madness of the mind the recommendation is expert treatment and appropriate diet. so expert treatment is nothing but 
hearing the transcendental activities of the Lord and appropriate diet is honouring Krishna Prasadam. 

Please give me opportunity to have these two things in my life. 

Please keep me under your shelter and engage me in your devotional service. 

Your fallen servant of servant, 

Bhakta Shivam soni. 

Bhakta Shivam Srivastava 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

It is after coming to the West and living here for close to a year now that I understand the meaning of “Nirvishesha-
shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine”. The country appears beautiful on the outside because of rich resources and a 
regulated society but its soul is lacking which someone who has tasted Krishna Consciousness can understand. Although 
the country’s official motto is “In God We Trust”, they have no clear idea who God is. Sense enjoyment is at its peak 
amongst parents and children alike due to lack of Vedic knowledge. Meat eating and intoxication (and maybe illicit sex) 
are extremely common in the society which perhaps explains why most don’t come to the spiritual platform. I pray that 
more people, especially in the West, come in touch with this movement to enrich their lives. 

Another shloka which I’ve realized the weight of is the following (SB 1.8.26): 

janmaiśvarya-śruta-śrībhir, edhamāna-madaḥ	pumān 

naivārhaty abhidhātuṁ	vai, tvām akiñcana-gocaram 

People in the west are materially opulent, have good material education, are born in wealthy families and can also be said 
to have bodily beauty. But their life’s endeavor is to just keep increasing these endlessly. With all the increasing material 
comforts, they don’t feel the need to take up Krishna Consciousness. I pray that I can introduce at least one person to 
Krishna Consciousness in the West. 
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Over the past one year, I’ve hardly had any association of devotees. But still somehow I’ve been able to stay insulated from 
the strong currents of maya all around me. Had this movement not existed and all the books, videos, sankirtana etc not 
existed, I would definitely be sinking deep in Maya today. Not that I am out of it yet. A lot of work remains. I pray that with 
Your blessings I can maintain the strength of character through all odds and circumstances to keep the seed of bhakti alive 
in me. A few people with a demoniac nature are hampering my spiritual progress. May I find more divine natured people 
along the way. 

Lately, to understand the differences between the current ISKCON group and the Bangalore group, I have been visiting the 
other temple as well. There are many good devotees there but something was lacking. That is when I realized the difference 
between following a bonafide spiritual master, who can be compared to pure 24 carat gold, and other unauthorized spiritual 
masters, who may be gold but definitely not 24 carat [unless authorized by someone 24 carat himself]. In some cases, they 
may not even be gold but only have a gold coating. This is when I realized the difference between a pure devotee (pure 
gold) and other devotees. I have always looked for the best (24 carat gold), so I don’t wish to settle for anything subpar. I 
can just hope that all the good devotees in the other camp also realize that it is better to follow 24 carat gold instead of 
anything lesser. 

One cannot thank You enough for all that You’ve done. 

Thank You for Your merciful blessing.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Shivam. 

Bhakta Shivam Tiwari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please kindly accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your appearance in this world. 

I am very fortunate that i took shelter under you and Krishna. Firstly when i came to Bangalore I didn't knew about Krishna 

Consciousness. But one day my friend Rohit took me to residency. Then after few days i went to temple also.	 

There is a complete change of atmosphere inside the temple and it gives immense peace and pleasure. When I was new at 
ISKCON I was lacking faith in you but as time passed and I came to know more about you, i was shocked as well as surprised 
for your contributions towards society. 

Though I am more attached to material nature, but I always remember you whether the situation is good or bad. One thing 
I came to know after coming in ISKCON is the importance of chanting. 

Though i am chanting but also please help me to increase my rounds and guide me in tough situation. 

Please allow me to stay in devotional service and	 allow me to stay close to your lotus feet. I can only try to serve you, and 
I sincerely pray that one day I will have no desire other than your service. 

Your fallen servant,	 Bhakta Shivam Tiwari. 

Bhakta Shivanand 
Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

You have mentioned in Çrémad-Bhägavatam 3.22.5, Purport that "What is not possible to achieve in thousands of lives can 
be achieved in one moment if there is an opportunity to meet a saintly person. It is therefore enjoined in Vedic literature 
that one should always try to associate with saintly persons and try to disassociate oneself from the common man, because 
by one word of a saintly person one can be liberated from material entanglement." I achieved that greatest fortune this year 
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by Your moment association, since You have accepted me involving in Your personal services. I thank you for Your personal 
presence guiding me through the authorities which led to this best spiritual position in the midst of maya. 

I was not at all interested in the self-realization and always in illusion that I can enjoy independent of Krishna but You 
personally guided me to this path which is very difficult to achieve even for great yogis. In a letter to Krsna dasa, Dallas, 9 
September, 1972, you replied him saying, “You mentioned that your pathway has become filled with stumbling blocks, but 
there are no stumbling blocks, I can kick out all those stumbling blocks immediately, provided you accept my guidance. 
With one stroke of my kick I can kick out all stumbling blocks.” Even though I am unfit for Your personal services You 
kicked out all my stumbling blocks by which I got the opportunity to stay in the association of vaishnavas. I would like to 
confess one of Your kicking out the stumbling block on my path. Last year when I was working in a reputed company with 
appreciable package, I tried applying for home loan going around various banks. But inspite of having eligibility with 
sufficient documents, I could not get loan from any bank and finally dropped the plan of taking loan. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for preventing in entangling which made the joining path quicker and making it practical. 

Hare Krishna Movement which is Your ISKCON running under Your directions is exploding in all possible ways by giving 
the most important message of mankind to purse the path for Back To Godhead . The only way to recognize this causeless 
mercy is to get educated by serving at your lotus feet which will make me humble. So Please guide me Srila Prabhupada so 
that I can direct all the credits and congratulations towards you and develop a relationship of perfect disciple which is the 
only way to get out from this conditioned consciousness 

On this auspicious occasion of Your Divine appearance, I beg you Srila Prabhupada to always bestow your mercy so that I 
always follow instructions sincerely by engaging in devotional services reducing the material spectrum in my consciousness 

Your most insignificant disciple, 

Bhakta Shivanand. 

Bhakta Shravan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	  accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus feet. I couldn’t able to describe Your causless mercy for the 
drowning conditioned souls in the ocean of material nescience. I take this opportunity to glorify Your Divine Grace, so that 
I could seek Your blessings and render devotional service with utmost sincerity and seriousness. 

Your Divine Grace took birth in Sep 1st	,1896, Calcutta, India to Gaur Mohan de, a cloth merchant and mother Rajani. 
Begin from the age of five, You performed a miniature Ratha-Yatra festival. More than 65 years later, You entered the same 

festival on a magnificient scale in many Western countries. You first	met Bhakthi Siddantha Saraswathi Thakur in Calcutta 

in 1922. Soon after You first	meet with Your	spiritual master, Bhakthi Siddantha Saraswathi in Calcutta, You moved Your 
family to Allahabad, based Your pharmaceutical business. Although 10yrs elapsed before Your next meeting with Bhakthi 
Siddantha Saraswathi, You accepted him as spiritual master and thought of him always and got initiated in Allahabad 1932. 
It was at Radha-kund Vrindavan, Nov 1935, Bhakthi Siddantha Saraswathi told You,	 “If You ever get money, print 

books.”		In the 1940s, while living in Calcutta You tried to involve Your wife and son in preaching. Early 1950s in Jhansi, 
You attempted to form a worldwide organization,	“The League of Devotees.”	Beginning in 1956, You distributed Back to 

Godhead magazine in New Delhi. In the year 1962-65, You wrote and printed 1st	three volumes of Srimad Bhagavatham. 
September 17th, 1959 You took Sannyasa from Bhakthi Prajnana Kesava Maharaj. You have started journey to West on Aug 
13, 1965 reached on Sep 17, 1965 after a 35 day journey from Calcutta to Boston’s common Pier at 5.30 AM	surviving two 

heart-attacks.	You said Your Divine Grace	“if the Atlantic would have shown its usual face, perhaps I would have died. But 
Lord Krishna has taken charge of the Ship.”	You assured of Lord Krishna protection and violent attack did not recur. 

The message of Lord Caitanya is in the hands of a very expert person. You were possibly the first	Vaishnava sannyasi to 
arrive in New York with un-compromised appearance. Your Divine Grace	single handedly yourself edited, typed, checked 
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gally proofs and even distributed copies for free and struggled to maintain the publications. Your Divine Grace, practical 
examples from You convinced the subject matter. Systematic setup such as temple timings, diety worship, devotional 
service, reading, chanting, hearing, kirtans, paraphernalia, association, prasadam, taking rest during day and night time, 
quotes from shastras, book keeping, book distribution, amenities, practice sessions (vocal, mrdanga, kartal etc.,) vaishnava 
values and etiquettes through letters, morning walks, room conversations, lectures n books had been a very 
uncompromising impact on me and the whole world. 																	 

BG 9.33 purport	“antyam asukham lokam.” 

	This world is temporary and full of miseries, not habitable for any sane gentleman. Therefore intelligent person should 
take directly to this process of Krishna consciousness and happily live in this material world and eventually receive the 
supreme award of Krishna. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasadad, yasyaprasadan na gati kuto ’pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam, vande guru sri-charanaravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a 
day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

I take this opportunity to share my desires and prayers at Your Divine lotus feet from 

Sikshastakamtrnaad api sunicena, taror api sahishnuna amanina mana-dena 

kirtaniyah sada-harih 

“‘One who thinks himself lower than the grass, who is more tolerant than a tree, and who does not expect personal honor but is 
always prepared to give all respect to others can very easily always chant the holy name of the Lord.’ 

O Vaishnava Thakura, O ocean of mercy, be merciful to me, Krishna is Yours and You are able to give Him and purify me 
by the shade of Your lotus feet. Your feet I humbly hold. Now Your Divine Grace, Krishna and Your devotees are only my 
refuge. 

With sheds of tears from a most unqualified servant,		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Shravan. 

Bhakta Shree Ram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances Prabhupada. 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Whenever your name come to my mind or I hear about you, I remember a particular shloka 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya, jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena, tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Which means, I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

I guess i had tried not to get up for billions of lives and couple of years in this life but it's your mercy and love for us that 
again and again you are waking us up from this slumber.I don't know how many times i was cheated in terms of knowledge 
and faith before coming to your Divine shelter. 
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I heard a pastime where you show your mercy on us 

Prabhupada during a lecture sitting on his vyasana - You should be 100% Krishna conscious (pointing out to his disciples). 

after some time again he said atleast you all should be 90%	Krishna conscious. 

Then again he looks towards his diciple and said, okay, at least you should be 80%	Krishna conscious then he gets up and 

again said, try to be 70%	Krishna conscious.  

Then he starts walking and arranges his chaddar and glances merciful over his diciples and with compassion again he says 
"atleast become 60%Krishna conscious" and left. 

I was moved with it that how compassionate Prabhupada is, how easily he has reduced the things for us, thank you so much 
Prabhupada. 

I also heard that following a spiritual master means to follow his instructions, to be in the same mood ,to please him, to 
serve and satisfy him but Prabhupada i am an ignorant fool and i don't know how to make that my life and soul, so please 
bless me that i just become a worthy disciple of your Grace. 

3 years back i did not know anything about you, ISKCON or	Krishna conscious	and i was in my own speculative world, 
having my own foolish understanding of things but you put your merciful glance over this fallen soul and gave shelter to 
an orphan loitering in this material world. 

Vishvanath Chakravarthy thakur writes 

samsara-davanala-lidha-lokatranaya, karunya-ghanaghanatvam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya, vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

Prabhupada, You are just like a rainy cloud in my burning life.and i pay millions and millions of obesiances unto you Divine 
Grace. 

Prabhupada, you have given the most valuable instructions in your transcendantal books to the suffering humankind.You 
are always there with your diciples in your books.You are present with me in your Vani form and guiding me always just 
like a father. 

Another amazing quality of your Grace is that you connect anything material with Krishna. sometimes I could not fathom 
that how can this topic can be connected with Krishna. You have taken the mood of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and 
Acharyas to spread this movement all over the world and i am glad that you made me a part of that merciful movement. 

Prabhupada	please give me intellegence and same mood to carry out your preaching mission. 

once again from the bottom of my heart I thank you	Prabhupada	from being my only hope and saviour in the material world 
and i beg for your mercy and i pray to have unflinching faith and devotion to you and your Divine instructions. 

Your humble servant,	

Bhakta Shree Ram. 

Bhakta Shreenivas Badiger 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious occasion of Your Divine appearance. 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I find this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja as a very valuable opportunity to show my humble gratefulness and respect 

towards you Prabhu.	 There are many So-called Gurus in the World. But, your LineageBrahma-Madhva-Gaudiya 
Sampradaya	tells us that you are genuine	Guru	and I have faith in you. 
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You are a great Indian spiritual teacher and the Founder-preceptor of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 

(ISKCON) commonly known as the “Hare Krishna Movement”.	You are our representative and messenger of Lord Sri 
Krishna Chaitanya. 

By reading Bhagavad Gita As It Is, I came to know that. 

sarva-dharman parityajya, mam ekam sharanam vraja 

aham tvam sarva-papebhyo, mokshayishyami ma shucah 

which means that	ne should give up all other processes of self-realization and simply execute devotional service in Krishna 
consciousness. That will enable one to reach the highest perfection of life. There is no need for one to consider the sinful 
actions of his past life, because the Supreme Lord fully takes charge of him. One should not futilely try to deliver himself 

in spiritual realization on his own.	Let everyone take shelter of the Supreme Omnipotent Godhead, Krishna. That is the 
highest perfection of life. 

You gave us the most beautiful thing of all the worlds, that is, Devotional Service.	Doctors may heal our body but You 

healed our soul.	It is due to your Divine effort that today lakhs of people have a direction and goal in life.	It is due to your 
divine effort that lakhs of students are getting midday meal for Education (Akshaya Patra).	You have rediscovered meaning 

of love and service.	 I don’t know how you sleep only 2-3 hours and worked whole night translating the 700 verses of 
Bhagavad Gita, 18,000 verses of Srimad Bhagvatam, etc.	You have given scriptures to this world in such a simplified manner 
that even ordinary person can read and understand Bhagavad Gita and go back to Godhead. 

	You have established very wonderful Krishna temples all over the world so that devotees can easily learn scriptures and 

render devotional services.	I sincerely thank you for inspiring me to attend Secret of Success, Yoga for Happiness Program 
and other devotional services in your glorious temple, ISKCON Bangalore. 

It’s been more than 7 years since I have been coming to ISKCON, but after associating with your devotees, me and my 

friend are regularly coming to ISKCON from past 8 months or so.	 I am really proud to say that I am associated with 
ISKCON.	I would like to thank you for giving me strength, motivations, inspiration to continue performing devotional 
service in spite of all my weakness. 

Please help me to chant my committed rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra and please help me also to follow 4 regulative 
principles. 

Please bless all of us to increase more spirituality and to spread Krishna Consciousness to the whole world.	Please encourage 

me to engage in the services of Lord Krishna.	Thank you for lifting me from material world to Hare Krishna world. 

You have given transcendental knowledge to me by your blessings.	Please give me strength to follow your instructions at 
my level best.	It will be highly impossible to me to glorify you for the jewels of wisdom that you give to me and all the 

devotees.	Thank you for giving me FOLK (Friends of Lord Krishna).	There will be no ending if I want to describe 
you.	Thanking You.	Please Help Me. 

Your humble aspiring disciple. 

Bhakta Shreenivas Basavanthappa Badiger. 

Bhakta Shreevatsa Tilgul 
My dear Spiritual Master, please offer my humble obeisances unto You. 

I am very inspired about you, in such odd and old age you spread the Krishna Consciousness Movement all over the globe. 
I really very amazed that you changed the minds of hippies into happies within a short period of time. I am very glad to 
you by giving me the most magnificent environment to practice the devotional service to the Lord.	 
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I again offer my humble obeisances to you by	 	giving me the most powerful Mantra, Hare Krishna Maha Mantra which 
makes me stable. I am very grateful to you by giving the most extra ordinary books and translations to the vedic literatures 
which helps better understanding to lead the spiritual aspects of life. Now, I am very much interested to read the Shrimad 
Bhagvatam and chanting the holy name of God. I beg your mercy to retain the spiritual strength and energy to chant the 16 
rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra regularly and the inspiration to read the Shrimad Bhagvatam. 

Yours Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Shreevatsa Tilgul. 

Bhakta Shubham Chandrol 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus feet. Prabhupada, I believe in your spiritual power which is 
enlightening the whole world. Your knowledge is showing a path to all the people who are misguided and when they 
surrender, they come under the umbrella of Krishna consciousness. You are in your words, in your books, your knowledge 
which is lightening this dark world even without your physical presence. You've brought food for starving people, you've 

brought kindness and gave us a quality of benignancy in this cruel world, you've brought Krishna for us.	 The way you've 
enlightened millions of souls through Krishna consciousness is not ordinary, only a spiritual master who is empowered by 

the supreme lord can do.	 

Prabhupada, my words and knowledge are limited to praise your glory, so kindly forgive me, from the day when I started 
to follow your words, by doing chanting, I have changed in many ways in my life. My vision and thought have been purified. 
I have found a better way to live life. After getting you as my spiritual master, I feel that in past I have wasted so much time 
on material things, but now I am on your feet, do mercy on me. On this special event of Vyas puja, I am offering my prayer 
on your lotus feet and wishing to remain in your service forever. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Chandrol. 

Bhakta Shubham Fitkariwala 
Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, all glories to you on this auspicious day of Your appearance. 

I have been practicing KC since past 5+years now. Whatever little I know and have changed myself is due to Srila 
Prabhupada causeless mercy. The whole life and the way we see the things have changed after reading Prabhupada’s books 
and by association of devotees who are carrying the message of Srila Prabhupada. I am able to chant 16 rounds, read and 

hear about Krishna and his pastimes.	 

A Guru is a representative of God. We should serve Guru as equal as God. Guru is a via medium for a disciple to take up 
spiritual life seriously. A sincere disciple should surrender to Guru and seek initiation to advance in spiritual life. 

Pastimes of the spiritual master: 

During the construction of Mumbai Temple, there were so many difficulties faced by the devotees due to malafide intent of 
the owner of the land. But Srila Prabhupada was DETERMINED to build a Temple for Krishna. 

This shows that if we are sincere and determined in our service to the Lord, he will definitely show us way and clear the 
path to propogate his mission. 

Prabhupada has written so many books for us inspite of his old age so that his books can be utilized in his absence. He used 
to type them in night when everyone else used to sleep. This shows how COMPASSIONATE Srila Prabhupada was for 
people in general so that they can be benefitted in his absence. He travelled the whole world to propogate the Holy name. 
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Srila Prabhupada has always been guiding me in spiritual journey. During FOLK DESK Service, I pray to Prabhupada to 
give me proper intelligence to connect to right people so that we can make good registrations and help to grow Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu movement. I have experienced in past that when I pray sincerely, Prabhupada arranges for good number of 
registrations and good quality of boys register for YFH sessions. This helps to take up KC and start spiritual life for those 
new boys. 

In your service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Fitkariwala. 

Bhakta Shubham Garg 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

I Joined ISKCON in February 2019 after joining Iskcon my life changed. I started feeling very light my life started to come 
back again to me and with the help of folk guides I am able to get spiritual knowledge. Today I feel very great and proud to 
be a part of your family. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Shubham garg 

Bhakta Sibaram Patro 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances, All glories to Your lotus feet. 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada for Your blessings on me and engaging me in Your service, although I am not qualified 
to render any service. This proves how compassionate You are on all fallen, conditioned souls like me. 

Spiritual master is one who transforms the lives of his disciple, raise him to the platform of Pure Bhakti (Devotional service) 
and takes back to the spiritual abode. Srila Prabhupada, You have proved all these by transforming the hippies to happies. 

Prabhupada, It always inspires me whenever I read Your pastimes. I was amazed and moved, 	when I had a look at Your 
day to day activity which starts from 1) Chanting 64 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra, 2) Compiling Vedic scriptures 
and writing commentary, 3) Daily Sadhana, 4)	Replying to the letters of Your disciples, 5) Interview with the media and 
meeting many influenced people of the society and preaching them, 6) Training the disciples, 7) Personally guiding Your 
disciple for printing books and constructing temples 8) Resting only for 2 hours 9) travelling throughout the globe, and 
many more and all this You were doing at the age of 70. This proves that You have come from the spiritual world and You 
have come here to spread Krishna Consciousness. You have created a house where the entire world lives in. 

Srila Bhaktivinoda	Thakur	says in Ohe Vaishanva thakur song from book Saranagati, 

kṛṣṇa se tomāra, kṛṣṇa dīte pāro, tomāra śakati āche 

āmi to' kāńgāla, 'kṛṣṇa' 'kṛṣṇa' boli', dhāi tava pāche pāche 

Srila Prabhupada,	Krishna is Yours. You have the power to give Him to me. I am simply Your servant running behind You 
shouting, "Krsna! Krsna!”. 

I pray at Your lotus feet to always keep me under Your lotus feet so that I can serve You and Krishna always.	 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Sibaram. 
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Bhakta Siddarth 
Hare Krishna	Hare	Krishna	Krishna	Krishna	Hare	Hare, Hare	Rama	Hare	Rama	Rama	Rama	Hare	Hare 

My Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet . 

All glories to Hare Krishna Mahamantra 

All	glories to Your Divine Grace 

All	glories to the Supreme Lordship 

I'm grateful and humbled to be sheltered by the etrenal beautiful umbrella "Krishna Consciousness" given by you to the 
world .Thanks for creating that insurmountable umbrella that protects from the rains of agonies, distress and miseries. 

It's through your guidance and graceship, we, the devotees are able to pursue spiritual progress in this noble obstructive 
kali yuga. Just like His Lordship lifted Govardhan hill to protect His folks from heavy rains. You created this umbrella and 
sheltered his devotees from the stormy distress of kaliyuga. 

You are not with us physically , but still we all feel your presence through your books. In the times of worries and depression, 
sometimes i find solace through your books, as well as chanting Mahamantra. The world will be better place if your 
teachings get to reach every corner of this planet. As a devotee and your disciple, i try to instigate the conversation about 
Krishna Consciousness to every person i meet, thus trying to bring them in the radiant road of KC. In this world of darkness. 
Also have got and blessed with association of devotees , the only association I enjoy and cherish my time being with 
devotees. 

bless me with focused and unaltered mindset to follow the Krishna	Consciousness	and spread it. 

I hope and pray that i will be able to be under this beautiful shelter of Krishna Consciousness, until my death. 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta siddarth. 

Bhakta Siddarudha B. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your divine grace. Please accept my humble obeisances. I am grateful first of all to come to know about you 
and your own child ISKCON and more grateful to be a part of it now.Your books on becoming conscious about the absolute 

truth are magical.Your urge to practice	 Krishna Consciousness through activities like Chanting,Reading,Mangalarti and 
many more which results in becoming more devoted is a boon to many ignorants like me. ISKCON has made many beautiful 
things possible.Association with the devotees and people engaged in practising it is one of those.Hope we will make use of 
these opportunities and make the best use of this life.All thanks to you for giving a beautiful way to live this life. Hare 
Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Siddarudha B. 
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Bhakta Siddharth Chauhan 
I pay my humble obiscience to His Divine Grace A.C. Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada paid the pivotal role in spreading true essence of Srimad Bhagwatam to the world that is Krishna consciousness. 
I was very much impressed and stunned that how an individual of such age can be so determined, focussed and dedicated 

towards spreading God's name.	 

In this world of hypocrisy it is very difficult to find a true Guru. Prabhupada preaching the knowledge was also 
implementing on himself so this shows his inclination towards Krishna preaching. With the power of Krishna he is able to 
spread the teachings of Lord through out the world. 

He had given all the knowledge about the Lord in very simple ways and understandings through his translations. In this 
age of manipulating the scriptures and following the things according to own favourable conditions had badly influenced 
people but Prabhupada preaching and translations help many people who wants to be on the path of true Lord, to drive on 
the authentic road that drives to Krishna. His way of living and hardships to spread Krishna consciousness have given 

millions of Souls to liberate from the world of grief.	 

I bow to his such sacrificed, devotional attitude towards Krishna. I am not so qualified that I can judge several qualities, 
but I highly appreciate that his movement is so much strong now since it is started. His all hardships are in result to large 
number of devotees who got access to pure essence of knowledge through him. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Siddharth Chauhan. 

Bhakta Siddharth Patjoshi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to 
express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the 
movement of Krishna Consciousness. I would like to thank you for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, 
enlightening us with its meaning, and also giving us the initial taste for chanting, so that we could embark on our journey 
in Krishna consciousness. In my limited journey on this path, I have certainly realized one thing, that the understanding 
and taste for such spiritual knowledge cannot be achieved by any amount of material efforts, unless one has the mercy of 
the spiritual master. I would like to thank you for blessing us with the opportunities to render practical devotional services 
for the pleasure of the Lord, even though we are not at all qualified for it. By your relentless efforts, your vision into the 
future and your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls, you envisioned and started the movement of Krishna 
Consciousness, which is deeply impacting the lives of millions of living beings and helping us understand the true purpose 
of human form of life - "To attain love of Godhead". 

Even though you are not physically present with us in this material world, your instructions in the form of books	and 

lectures make us feel your presence every moment, and inspire us to advance in our spiritual lives.	Please continue to 
shower your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing	other than the shelter of 
your lotus feet that can help us stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life. Words are 

not enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for your mercy upon us. 

Your Aspiring Disciple,		

Bhakta Siddharth Patjoshi. 
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Bhakta Sivashakthi V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

I have been chanting 12 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra for around 2 months. 

I have learnt from Bhagavad Gita in order to stop all the reactions of my karma, we have to surrender to Krishna. 

Recently my brother has surrendered or dedicated his life to your movement. Thank you very much for accepting my 
brother in your organisation. 

Please give me intelligence to understand and realise the knowledge revealed in your books. 

Please engage me in Kishna's service forever. 

Please somehow give me remembrance Krishna at the time of my death	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sivashakthi V. 

Bhakta Somnath Arjun 
My beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

This is my 3rd offering to you on Vyasa Puja. You have impacted my life in so many ways but now when I am writing to 
you, I am out of my words. I have no idea how to write to Guru, I have done lot of mistakes and I failed you in so many 
ways and time but you were there always without losing hope on me. You are one of the strongest reason for my spiritual 
advancement, you guided me out of nowhere and made my life valuable. I hope I will be able to make you proud by 
following your instructions more effectively. When I feel dejected, your instructions and lectures are the only way for my 
cheerfulness again. 

It is you for whom so many souls wandering in the earth, now at least have hope of getting liberated and pure. They will 
be finding their goal with your blessings and love. You have been so generous and compassionate that you saw us all 
suffering aimlessly, without knowing our ultimate motive for life. But you have ignited hope, aspiration, dream, wish in us 
for knowing about GOD, loving GOD, you have made us understand that love of God is the ultimate. It is very difficult to 
get in touch with the bonafide spiritual master but because you undertook so much		sufferings we came in touch with you 
so easily. You suffered in large amount for us, that ascertains your love for us and how much you want us to be happy. You 
have made it possible for us to keep us engaged in Krishna consciousness with varieties of service. Knowing that we fallen 
souls won't be able to chant so many rounds or hours, you reduced it to 16 rounds, you have been so generous. When I 
think about the pain you might have incurred for making our lives successful sometimes it brings tears in my eyes. I know 
I have a mountain to climb before I take my fallen soul to the path of purity. But thinking that you are my spiritual master 
and I am in your divine hands is enough to pacify me. Thank you so much for being so lovable and generous to all of us. 

I know that I have thousands of problems in me and I am one of the most fallen person but I want to take this opportunity 
to proudly say that I also love you a lot. Please bestow me with your blessings so that I can love you and their Lordships Sri 
Sri Radha Krishna-chandra more and follow your instructions with strong determination. I remember you and thank you 
for being there. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Somnath Arjun. 
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Bhakta Somnath Shaw 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you, My humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feat. I am tiny and not qualified to glorify my spiritual master 
who is so kindness and compassion towards fallen souls like me. The words emanating from your lotus mouth has simple 
meaning so effective. Where a mundane ordinary person or Maya bad also can understand and realizing oneself. I am 
fortunate that you shower you causeless mercy upon me. Has given all the instructions in the divine books which is very 
helpful in each step of my life. With this beautiful mantra one can receive the blessing of god and which helps in the 
discover of one's spiritual journey		

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare  

Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama	Rama, Hare Hare. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Somnath Shaw. 

Bhakta Somnath Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale	srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

I will never forget that particular day when I came in touch with Your Grace. And from that particular day, my life has 
changed. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me everything. Thank You for teaching me the way of living a proper life. 
Thanks to that you are always there in my life. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. Thank you for everything. Please give me more 
strength so that I can enhance my quality of chanting and be able to maintain all the regulative principles. I know, that only 
you can help me, I don’t know where to go. Please help me.	Please keep me in Krishna Conciseness each and every moment 
of my life. 

Your most fallen servant,		

Bhakta Somnath. 

Bhakta Sonu Bhaskar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you! 

If I start with meaning of Guru it is gu (darkness) ru ( remover) . 

This world is place of darkness (aavidya) and I am completely lost here. 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I neither have any spritual knowledge nor strength to cross this bhawasagar. 

Even I don't know from how many births I got trapped in this material world. You are very dear to Krishna, you know he 

is leeladhara and he enjoys always	  and there are many great great yogis and rishis who are always desirous to achieve 
perfection that leads directly or indirectly to Krishna. 

For	 me it is puzzle to understand and realize the deep science of desire, guna, dharma, karma because of modern education 
and also because of influence of KaliYuga over the society where, no one cares for soul . 
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Everything is going on mind level with material intelligence without authority of Guru Sadhu Shastras. Let my desire 

controlled by you. All my act regulated by you.	Let All my energy ,time, act, thoughts, intelligence, scenes devoted to you. 

Who is more expert a master than you. Please reveal me the relationship of Guru and shishya. I agree I am in illusion 
but	 your mercy can take me to your lotus feet and engage me	 as per your desire in the service of Supreme Lord Krishna.	 

With this temporary body I don't know what best I can do other than this. A lot is there in my heart to share with you. 

Seeking for your mercy. 

Bhakta Sonu Bhaskar. 

Bhakta Sooraj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances on Your lotus feet. 

I am chanting Hare Krishna Mantra for four years and thanking for giving the holy name,	 Krishna Prasadam.	 

I will be grateful to you and indebted to you Eternally. Please giving me strength to perform devotional service throughout 
my life and during the end of my life i should remember Krishna throughout my life.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sooraj. 

Bhakta Souvik 
Dear His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

On the auspicious day of your birthday, please accept my sincere heartfelt obeisances at your lotus feet. 

My life changed the very day I came in touch with your teachings when I was in the third year of my engineering college. I 
fall short of words to express my gratitude for your generosity. All thanks to you I lead a much more spiritual and complete 
life remembering Krishna and striving to serve your purpose to the best of my efforts. I often thank Krishna for blessing 
earth with your Divine Birth on this very day to save millions of humans. Thank you Srila Prabhupad for not only being my 
spiritual master but also institutionalising Krishna Consciousness worldwide through ISKCON. Thank you for coming in 
the thoughts of Madhupandit Prabhu to start ISKCON Bangalore and Akshaya Patra. Thank you for enabling Kalakanta Das 
Prabhu and Govind Dutta Prabhu to be the channels for preaching your teachings to all of us (me and my family in 
particular). 

Please forgive me for my offences. Please help me to serve your mission in the best possible way. Please always keep me in 

the shelter of your lotus feet.	 

Striving to be the servant of your servants. 

Bhaktha Souvik ghosh. 

Bhakta Sravan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to 
express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the 
movement of Krishna Consciousness. I am very small to glorify my spiritual master who is so merciful. He has shown me 
the path of actual spiritual consciousness. While I go through your book, the journey from Jaladuta to building 108 temples, 
travelling around the world 14 times, making hippies Krishna conscious, we are so happy to have you as the spiritual 
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master, Srila Prabhupada. You are so merciful that we didn't have to struggle because devotees under your instructions has 
made the road map to follow. We are fortunate to have the road map & your teachings in the form of your books which 

will help us to overcome Maya & achieve the greatest spiritual world Goloka Vrindavan.	 

Your aspiring disciple,		

Bhakta Sravan. 

Bhakta Sreecharan D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him.	 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale, srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine, nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Dear Prabhupada, with your mercy and blessings, we are practicing Krishna consciousness. Many occasions I have observed 
that your are listening our prayers and reciprocating, I dont know completely whether I have surrendered to your lotus feet 
or not, but you are showering your mercy on this fallen soul. 

Prabhupada, if	 I am living in this age of kaliyuga in Krishna consciousness world means...You are there everywhere in my 
life. In our Body, Mind, & Soul... Prabhupada I need your mercy to progress in Krishna consciousness, I will put my 100% 
efforts to render service, read your books, offering and honouring prasadam. 

Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sreecharan D. 

Bhakta Sreenath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. All Glories to you. 

I am so much blessed that by your causeless mercy I came to know about the Krishna conciousness and you helped me to 
understand the real goal of life. Srila Prabhupada you are the only shelter for us to reach to Krishna. As your servant of 
servants, I am very much humble to accept your orders and I will try my best to execute those orders with your blessings. 

Thank you for opening our eyes and thank you Prabhupada for understanding what is real happiness and the real goal of 
life.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sreenath. 
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Bhakta Sridatta Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you, 

My humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet.		

I am tiny and not qualified to glorify my spiritual master who is so kind and compassion towards fallen souls like me.	 
The words emanating from your lotus mouth has simple meaning and so effective where a mundane ordinary person or 
Mayavadi also can understand and realize oneself. 

I am so fortunate that you shower your causeless mercy upon me prabhupada. You have given all the instructions in the 
divine books which is very helpful in each step of my life. 

I pray at your lotus feet to always keep me under your lotus feet so that I can serve you and Krishna always.	

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sridatta Kumar. 

Bhakta Sridhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please	accept	my	humble	obeisance	unto	your	divine	lotus	Feet. 

By	your causeless mercy I came in touch with Iskcon Bangalore. I am happy to tell that I am chanting the Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

In my conditioned life I had forgotten to feed the real self. The holy name of the Lord is the real food for the spiritual 
existence of soul. 

I am not chanting on beeds but chanting on counter but then Prabhupada i want to chant on beads. Please bless me and 
give the strength to chant on beads. I Please help my family members also so that they can chant. 

I am a fallen soul and you have given me an opportunity to come in touch with the holy name, please give me strength to 
chant the holy name and to serve you and through you give me opportunity to serve the Lord. 

Please bestow your blessings so that I never give up your instructions. 

Srila Prabhupadha ki jai 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta	Sridhar. 

Bhakta Srikanth H 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkness of ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torchlight of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisance’s unto him. 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, 

The deliverer of all fallen souls, whose mercy turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross 
mountains. 
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	My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada! 

	Elsewhere I read that Prabhupada you said	“As far as my blessing is concerned it does not require my physical presence. If 
you are chanting Hare Krishna there and following my instructions, reading the books, taking only Krsna prasadam.,”	when 
I sit for reading Bhaghavatam I can able to feel the presence of your divine grace with me. 

Thank You very much for your magnanimous effort in giving Bhagavad-Gita and Bhagavatam Books,	so that un-intelligent 
souls like us can utilize this human form of life to go back to godhead just by following your instruction. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shrikanth H. 

Bhakta Sriman Narayana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you on this auspicious day of your appearance.	 

Time immemorial, whenever the whole world deviates from the path of the righteous, to make them remind the purpose 
of this human life, the Lord has either appeared by himself or in the form of his knowledge, the spiritual master (Srila 
Prabhupada).	 

All glories to You Srila Prabhupada. Since from the day he is born, feels like he never lost the Lord. A master is born, who 
has revolutionised the whole world by establishing 108 Radha Krishna temple. There are no hungry people who go out of 
the temple. Through your teachings so many people are following the path of Krishna consciousness. 

You have generated a spark of devotion within everyone which is eternal which will always serve the lotus feet of Lord. 
Thank you Srila Prabhupada to you by not giving up yourself and travelling the world by spreading Krishna consciousness. 
Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all your teachings. My desire is that it should reach every human. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you my master Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sriman Narayana. 

Bhakta Srinidhi N 
Dear Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on Your lotus feet. 

Firstly, I would like to say thank you to each and every one of Team AIKYA and Team FOLK. 

I started my journey with ISKCON by attending an event of new year eve in 2017, it gives me a spiritual attraction towards 
the Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupadaji to start new year 2018 with new hopes. 

Learnt so many things and later I started chanting daily with 1 round, as of now I reached to chant at least 8 rounds in a 
day it helps me a lot in maintaining self-confidence and also I earned a lot of valuable friends and prabhu's. 

By this journey I started rendering services as a volunteer in such events like tree saplings in occasion of world environment 
day, government schools cleanliness program organized by team AIKYA, educating the school children's to improve their 
skills and some other events like friendship day, mother's day, mango mania, Yoga for Happiness, Sri Krishna Janmashtami, 
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Bramhotsava festival, Jagannatha Rata Yatra along with	 visited	 the mid-day meal preparation plant of Akshaya Patra 
Foundation at VK hill. Whenever I visited ISKCON they provide us a delicious dinner feast every time. I also interested to 
render the services as a volunteer and also coordinator in all the future events of ISKCON and AIKYA, and wishing heart 
fully to have a memorable journey with ISKCON and AIKYA to everyone. 

Your aspiring humble servant, 

Bhakta Srinidhi N. 

Bhakta Srinivas K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I don't know how can I offer my offering to you.. 

Because what you have given me.. the way you have changed my life.. the way you have opened my eyes... everything is 
priceless..!! 

I cannot give anything in return for your mercy on this extremely fallen soul.		

Actually what you have given me & for this entire world is something I cannot put down in few lines. But while thinking i 
am writing few lines about you...		

If Srila Prabhupada had not come, what would have happened? How could we have succeeded our lives? 

My beloved master has all the divine qualities as mentioned in the Bhagavad Gita. 

Who other compassionate person would have endeavored to deliver the miscreants , sinful, impersonalist and voidist people 
in the West? 

Thank you Dear Srila Prabhupada for Everything...!! 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Srinivas K. 

Bhakta Srinivas Prabhu 
Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I have gained lot of things after practicing Krishna Consciousness, 
overcoming	 temporary pains, my mind has become	 more peaceful, with reduced level of anxiety and stress, I got to know 

what is highest goal of human life,	 and one most important thing is that for what should human work for. I was able to 
take deal with things in very cool manner, than before. Thank you for giving me Krishna consciousness. Please give more 
opportunities to serve you.Thanking you, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Srinivas Prabhu. 
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Bhakta Srinivasamurthy 
Hare Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet, which can sanctify the entire world.	Today by your 

causeless mercy and by the directions of your disciples, i am here and able to write few	 words about your glorification.	Few 
years before i was not knowing what is material life and what is spiritual life and was leading a life like an polished animal 

and fed up with family problems. But	 you showed us how to leave through your books, vani and through your disciples 
association.	O Srila Prabupada, the benefits from your movement are endless to these fallen souls , but i am ashamed not to 
make use of the fullest advantage. 

Kindly forgive us for all our ignorance or laziness, and please give me all the strength and knowledge to chant 16 rounds, 

to follow all your instructions and to preach to others.	I beg your mercy. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasamurthy,	HAL. 

Bhakta Srinivasarao Nallamamidi 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance of your divine lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt prayers and gratitude for Krishna 
consciousness movement. 

Gurudev, you have written so many books which are full of knowledge and simple to understand. I have started now reading 

some of them and chanting	daily 4 rounds of	Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Please bless me to do chanting of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra 16 rounds. I feel happy by doing chanting. 

Gurudev, I request you to please be with me and my family members all the time and show the right path. Kindly bless me 
to progress in devotional service and reach the goals in my life. Please forgive me if I commit any sinful mistakes knowingly 
or unknowingly. 

Pranaam Srila Prabhupada. Thank you Gurudev for giving me everything. 

Jai bolo Srila Prabhupada Ki… 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasarao	Nallamamidi. 

Bhakta Srujan Sudani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. By your mercy, a sinner is also cleansed. You took me under your shelter 
through your associates and showed me how to lead a life of a real gentleman. I was in deepest ignorance, suffering in this 
material world. It is only by your mercy that I distinguish the real from the false. You showered knowledge on me. Forever 
grateful to you Gurudeva. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Srujan Sudani. 
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Bhakta Subodh B K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Guru and Gauranga. I am Subodh currently working in cognizant, I am 
in touch with FOLK from last 1 year and a half.I take this opportunity to thank my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. I am 
coming to ISKCON every Sunday, with your mercy I got a new job after my engineering and I am seeing lot of progress in 
my life.When I come to ISKCON I feel relaxed and it will be a good pleasure to take Darshan of the Lord and spiritual 
master.After getting in touch with FOLK (ISKCON) I made a lot of development in my spiritual learning.I like to do social 
service and devotional service and it’s all because of your teachings and books.Please help me with good health to take it 
forward. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Subodh B.K. 

Bhakta Subramanian K S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

All glories to You on the auspicious day of Your appearance. Your appearance is itself a blessing to downtrodden and fallen 
souls like me. The glories of Your appearance cannot be completely understood by this fallen soul but this soul knows for 
sure that an elevated soul like You has come down to this earth to help uplift souls fallen upon by karma due to millions 
and trillions of births on this planet, back to where it originally belongs, back to Godhead. This fallen soul knows even this 
much only because of Your grace and compassion towards all fallen souls on this planet.	 

This fallen soul started finding its purpose only very recently, there is a very long way to go before this fallen soul can 
succeed to find even the Path to Godhead. But even throughout this brief period, if there has been a guiding force towards 
the path, it has been You. Listening to Your Lotus voice, this fallen soul has understood many concepts regarding The 
ultimate journey, the beginning of it and how to find the correct way among many misleading paths in the modern world. 
You defined a bonafide spiritual master, as the one who leads the line of people on the Path to Godhead, who says nothing 
but the glories of The Holy Name of The Lord and who guides the people attempting to even find the correct path. In the 
darkness of ignorance, the spiritual master lights up the Lamp of Knowledge about the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

The following verse, spoken by His Lordship Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,	Yei kṛṣṇa-tattva-vettā, sei guru haya.	Himself says 
that a person who has complete knowledge of The Supreme Lord, only He is capable of becoming a ‘Guru’. This fallen soul, 
being ignorant couldn’t judge as to whom to accept as a ‘Guru’ but You made it clear to this fallen soul. You, out of 
compassion for all fallen souls on the earth, came down and gave us the formulas to the right way of life, a way of life that 

is dear even to The Supreme Lord, and You are so compassionate, You set Yourself as an example.		

Srila Prabhupada, this fallen soul can’t be any more blessed than being under your lead towards the Path of Godhead. It is 
a greater blessing that this fallen soul is under the personal care of You, Their Lordships Nimai and Nitai, and all Vaishnavas. 
This fallen soul can’t get a greater benediction than this. Please bless this fallen soul that it never forgets Your Divine Words 
and instructions. Please bless this fallen soul to also serve Your mission under the guidance of The Great Vaishnavas. Please 

bless this fallen soul to become servant of Your servants and emerge as a true dasa.		

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Subramanian. 
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Bhakta Sudeep 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful pranam at your lotus feet. 

Let me take this opportunity to offer my		humble gratitude to Lord Krishna and you for bestowing your grace and mercy 

on me. I first got to know about		Krishna Consciousness, when I Joined Akshaya Talent Hostel. Everyday listening to your 
lectures on Bhagavad-Gita really opened my mind about the true purpose of life. Being spiritual master you always 
emphasised on chanting the holy names of the Lord, by following which today I can see difference in myself. It's really 
purifying me. When I was reading Science of Self-realization book, I read your letter in a diary you wrote while travelling 
from India to USA. Where while praying to Krishna you said "that in this fallen age you have brought me here and these 
people are very much following material life." But you never lost the faith in Lord Krishna. Even at that old age you believed 
in Krishna, travelled all around the world and established 108 Temples. All glories unto you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sudeep. 

Bhakta Sudev Datt Dosaj 
Hare Krishna!!! Jay Srila Prabhupad!!! 

I express my heartfelt Gratitude for all that you have done for me, my Beloved Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad. 

I pray to Supreme Lord Krishna, Srimati RadhaRani, Nitai Gauranga & all Vaishnavas to bless me to become your humble 
servant eternally. 

Srila Prabhupada, your books, your Vani (instructions), your quotes, your videos, your Pada (Lotus feet), your pastimes, 
your wonderful disciples are the guiding light for me in my journey from planet earth to Goloka Vrindavan. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are guiding us regarding the Yuga Dharma of chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra which has 
transformed my life & inspired to be on the path to be one of your initiated disciples. 

Srila Prabhupada, you guided me on the path of real freedom from (BG-13.9 Janma-Mrtyu-Jara-Vyadhi-dukha-
dosanudarsanam) birth, death, old age & disease also known as Bhavarog. 

Srila Prabhupada, you provided the diet Krishna Prasadam. (BG 9.26 patram puspam phalam toyam yo me bhaktya 

prayacchati, If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit a water, I will accept it.)	 & medicine (aushadi) 
i.e. chanting & hearing of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Srila Prabhupada, you introduced us to the most merciful incarnation of the Lord as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu & his 
associates Sri Nityanand Prabhu (The Panchatatva, the Six Goswamis..and the list goes on) 

Srila Prabhupada, you brought us the knowledge which was hidden in Scriptures and explained it to us in simple language 
which we can understand. You worked day and night (not caring for your personal physical comfort) so that the 
transcendental books on Krishna Consciousness be made available to one & all to be the guiding light for the coming next 
ten thousand years. 

Srila Prabhuapada, In-spite of getting heart attacks on the Jaladuta ship during your journey to America at an old age where 
usually people retire and live in solitude you made the words of your Spiritual Master BhaktiSiddhant Saraswati Thakkur 
as your life and soul “to spread the message of Krishna Consciousness to the western world”. 
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I am eternally indebted to you Srila Prabhupada for all the Kripa (Causeless Mercy) that you have bestowed upon a fallen 
conditioned soul like me and taught us that we are all the children of the Supreme Lord Krishna (BG 14.4 aham bija-pradah 
pita, For all species of life, I am the seed-giving father) & the real happiness lies in serving Guru, Krishna & Vaishnavas. 

Srila Prabhupada, you taught us the ABCD of spiritual life. 

A – Association of Devotees 

B – Book reading, Bhagwat Gita, Krishna. Namamrita, Srimad Bhagvatam, Chaitanya Charnamrita. 

C - Chanting & Hearing the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. (Which is the Yuga Dharma for Kali Yuga) 

D – Devotional Service, Deity Worship, Diet – Krishna Prasadam 

Srila Prabhupada, you guided me on the goal of my life. 

1.							Guru Seva 

2.							Vishnu Bhakti 

3.							Krishna Prema 

4.							Vaishanava Seva. 

5.							Dasanu Dasunu Das (hundred times downwards) 

6.							Humbler than a blade of grass, more tolerant than a tree. 

Your warmth and presence can be felt in the dealing with your wonderful, dedicated disciples of ISKCON Bangalore – Hare 
Krishna Movement where they are following the actual initiation process of your actual position as being the Sole Diksha 
Guru of ISKCON. 

In my earlier working days at Bangalore my colleagues would offer a cigarette to me, as I did not smoke, they offered it free. 
However, by coming to ISKCON Bangalore your wonderful disciple Sunanda Hari Prabhu made me a member of the 
WhattsApp Shravananandi group where I got access to the lectures of Senior ISKCON Bangalore devotees along with the 
written summary of the class, helping me improve my Spiritual Quotient. 

I express my heart felt gratitude to all your disciples who by sincerely following your Vani (instructions) have established 
the wonderful, transcendental ISKCON Bangalore temple which has saved me from many unwanted things & has given me 
a Vaishnava community where we all chant, dance, listen to melodious devotional Kirtans, Srimad Bhagwatam, honour 
Krishna Prasadam & a place where we can render practical devotional service to get your causeless mercy (Guru Kripa). 
The list goes on & on. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your grace I could stand first in FOLK 4 and get awards in my professional life. Sing the song “Bow 
down mister, Hare Rama Hare Krishna” in the large project get together. For me to be able to complete MahaDharmadhikari 
Seva at ISKCON BLR & Dharma Karta at ISKCON RVC has been your blessing. Distributing more than 100 of your 
transcendental books. For a person on medication for hyperactivity, who had given up all hope earlier in life (before getting 
your association), to be able to achieve these successes is all your mercy. (Srila Prabhupada Kripa) 

Srila Prabhupada, by your grace I could get personal association from senior devotees who guided me (Lava matra sadhu 
sanga , sarva siddhi hoya. Dukhe Hari Bol, Sukhe Hari Bol, Dukhe Sukhe Hari Hari Hari Hari Bol, very useful as I go through 
the various ups & downs in my life) 

Hoping to be your humble eternal servant, (Dasanu dasunu das…hundred times downward) 

Bhakta Sudev Datt Dosaj. 
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Bhakta Sudhakar Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

On this most blessed event; Sri Vyasa-Puja, the appearance day of my beloved spiritual master, I am filled with a sense of 
gratitude. 

I thank you for blessing all of us with your divine benediction. I am most unworthy to have received your mercy. 

Recently I read one of the books named “Prabhupada at Radha Damodara”. One of the incidents shared in that book had 
a	great impact on my behavior and dealing with various devotees. 

Gopal Ghosh: “I remember sitting in his room and if a guest came in and started speaking badly about some other devotee, 
Prabhupada would just start chanting Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna. He did not want to hear any devotee being offended” 

Your Insignificant Disciple, 

Bhakta Sudhakar. 

Bhakta Suhas G P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet which is the only shelter and hope for me in this Kali. Thank you 

for everything which you have given to me. I can't even imagine my life without Krishna Consciousness.	 It's only by your 
cause less mercy	 that I'm able to know about Krishna. Dear Srila Prabhupada thank you for your books,	 thank you for 

your Lecturers,	 thank you for Devotees Association,	 thank you for Delicious Krishna Prasadam. Thank you for everything 
which you have given to me.	 Its only by your mercy that I'm able to lead a human life with proper understanding.	 

Please always keep me under the shade of your lotus feet. Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Yours faithful insignificant servant,	 

Bhakta Suhas G P. 

Bhakta Suman Vaishnav 
Jai Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet!! 

Due to your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada, I came in contact with Krishna Consciousness movement and wonderful 

devotees of	 Lord Krishna that transformed my life . After reading your valuable	books , hearing your lectures made me 
realize about my true self. Because of my eagerness to know more, you answered my questions and doubts through any 
means like your lecture played which had my answers, through temple devotees. I was overwhelmed to feel this 
reciprocation from you. I feel very fortunate that you chose me, your most weakest student.	 

It was you Prabhupada who made me understand the teachings of "Bhagavad-Gita As It Is", the absolute knowledge and 

made me chant Holy name, in the form of Maha-Mantra	 otherwise I don't acquire any required qualification .	 

Srila Prabhupada, please be more merciful like this on me and my family and keep guiding us .	 

Your weakest student and servant, 

Bhakta Suman Vaishnav. 
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Bhakta Sumanth K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances		unto your lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

You are my Divine Guru who has amazed me with your sacrifices and work culture. You have started the International 
Society for Krishna Consciousnesses (ISKCON) commonly known as the Hare Krishna Movement, through which you have 
helped countless number of common people to realize		"what is life?". The teachings and a countless number of books that 
you have published, have answered lots of peoples' questions related to life and soul. By translating the Bhagavad Gita into 
different languages, you have helped people all over the world to realize the true meaning of life. The whole mankind is 

grateful to you for your wonderful and		selfless service. 

In today's time, it is really a herculean task for a common man to gather food for a time of the day. In such situations, The 
Akshaya Patra is rendering free food supply all over the country and providing free shelter for most of the children. This is 
possible only because of you, our beloved Srila Prabupada. Chanting of Hare Krishna mahamantra is really helping by giving 
an unusual energy to people to fight against their problems. 

I am thankful to you for being such a great inspiration. I will try my best to follow	 the way that you have shown and serve 
the people until my last breath. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sumant.K. 

Bhakta Sumit 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me shelter under your divine lotus feet. I have completed one year in the ashram by 
your grace. It was certainly impossible for me to join ashram without your mercy. When I see people in the outside world, 
I feel very fortunate to have entered into this life of Krsna Consciousness. 

I often think what I would have been in life if you had not appeared in this world. No one would have taken the desire of 
Lord Caitanya seriously. No one would have gone to other side of the world to preach Krsna Consciousness. No one would 
have turned mlecchas into vaisnavas. No one would have saved millions of lives. No one would have exemplified Krsna 
Consciousness in a practical way. 

People got conviction in the presence of supreme Lord Krsna; in his personal form; in glories of his name, form, pastimes, 
paraphernalia and everything else related to Krsna Consciousness by associating with your divine grace. More than 
philosophy, it was you Srila Prabhupada who touched their hearts. 

You were not like many other so called sadhus and yogis, who talked of austerity and sense control, but after some time 
were found to be engaged in various nonsense activities. You actually “walked the talk”. You lived the life which you taught. 
You were a living Bhagvata, an embodiment of Krsna Consciousness itself. 

Inspite of so much name, fame, opulence, and position, you remained the same person who once lived humbly in the most 
important temple of Vrindavan struggling to print books and trying to fulfill the order of his spiritual master. Your 
determination to preach and sincerity towards instruction of your spiritual master, is unparalleled. Even in a diseased 
condition, you would continue lecturing, translating books, and continuously travelling. 
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The conviction with which you reprimanded the atheists, scientists, and mayavadis is very inspiring to me. The confidence 
with which you said that “Here is Krsna”, referring to the deity of the supreme lord was enough to convince many persons 
about the existence of the lord. 

Association of a pure devotee is a very rare opportunity for a conditioned soul like me. From time immemorial, I have been 
taking different bodies and suffering. But in this life by some divine intervention, I got this wonderful opportunity to 
associate with you through your Bhaktivedanta purports, which you termed as “Your personal transcendental ecstasies”, 
your lectures, videos, letters, quotes, your deities, and your representatives. 

You have given me a new life, new values, new goals, new aspirations, and a new purpose. To come to a position of a 
devotee takes millions of lives, and today if I am on my way towards it, its only because of you. You saw me suffering in 
those difficult situations, and mercifully let me also enter the lift which you are taking back to godhead. 

I am very much grateful and indebted to you oh master! But I don’t have suitable words to explain that, nor can I do 
something considerable for you. Although I am living in the ashram, my mind and body doesn’t allow me to serve you 
properly. You have given me so much of facilities for my spiritual upliftment, but I misuse it for sense gratification and 
often waste my time in prajalpa or mental speculation. 

I am so unfortunate that I am not able to serve you properly. I am rebellious to the orders of my authorities, and very 
stubborn in my attitude. Still you are tolerating me, waiting patiently for me to become mature, sensible, and responsible. 
I am living here only on your mercy. 

Spiritual life is like a razor’s edge. Anytime we can fall again into the material world. It is very easy to fall and leave, but it 
is certainly difficult to fight against Maya. You are my support Srila Prabhupada. I am completely dependent on you. At 
times I may become proud of the little service performed, but as soon as some disturbance comes I get easily carried away 
and lose my patience. 

Again and again I come back to you being beaten up by Maya, being reminded about my actual position. Every time you 
give me solace; still you love me, care for me, and maintain me. I don’t have anyone else in this world. O father!, you are 
the only support without which I may again fall down in this material world where there is nothing but suffering 

Oh Gurudeva! My only request today unto your lotus feet is that please always keep me under your shelter. If I go astray 
from the Krishna Consciousness, I will suffer miserably without any hope. 

Please have your mercy upon me so that I don’t get carried away, and misuse all the facilities provided by you taking it for 
granted. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Sumit, 

Bhakta Sumit Awasthi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance and all glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

By your Mercy	 I understand knowledge of Krishna conscious . Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 I want to serve you life after life on 
your lotus feet. Be merciful unto me Prabhupada. Please give me strength I never fall down from Krishna conscious. Give 

me more and more mercy because	 to understand your wonderful books which you wrote for us.	 I always ready to serve 
you in any condition you are my spiritual master and as good as God for me Srila Prabhupada. I request you please save my 
this life. I do not want to go far from you Prabhupada. I believe in you and Krishna conscious knowledge. 

Your obedient Disciple,	

Bhakta Sumit Awasthi. 
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Bhakta Sumit Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to such a fallen soul like me.		When I look back at my life, I see a ship wandering 
in ocean without any direction. Only because of your mercy, I have got the direction in my life. Prabhupada, Please bless 
me, so that I stick to the Krishna Consciousness and be attached to your lotus feet until my last breath of life. Please forgive 
me for my sinful activities which I may have committed knowingly or unknowingly. Also, help me to avoid sinful activities 
and to stand up against the Maya. 

The eternal servant of your many many servants, 

Bhakta Sumit Kumar. 

Bhakta Sumit Shah 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance and glories unto you. 

I am very grateful to be able to offer you this homage on the 123rd Vyasa Puja celebration of your divine appearance.I wish 
to pay my humble obeisance to you for taking birth in this lousy materialistic world for us and submitting my sincere thanks 
to your lotus feet as a disciple. I have been hearing your name since childhood but I had no interest in knowing more about 
you.I still remember that my father used to take me to ISKCON Guwahati every Sunday and whenever I noticed devotees 
worshipping you, I felt like there's no logic behind human praying to another human.Also I used to see in t.v channels more 
negative talk on spiritual gurus.As time passed by, my interest in spirituality had become totally null. Then after coming to 
Bangalore for my further studies, one day after one year of my stay in Bangalore I came to know about Folk residency and 
then decided to shift myself there.And here I came to know more about you that you are beyond human, who came to this 
world for us to share the transcendental knowledge of god which is nothing but Krishna consciousness.Now by your grace 
I always get to know more about you and what sacrification you had done for us.I also chant everyday,attend mangal aartis 
and sometimes do service in your temple.It is because of you that now I have started to go ahead in spirituality.	 

Srila Prabhupada I humbly request you to please bestow your mercy on me so that I can serve you in whatever condition I 
am, wherever I am, whether in this life or the next.And allow me to remember your teachings. Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

with whatever little opportunity came me way to render service to you and their lordships.	 

Yours sincerely, Bhakta Sumit Shah. 

Bhakta Suneel Kumar M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You have given the highest gift of life, Krishna consciousness. You have guided me in different stages of devotional path. 
Please direct me and protect from falling down. I am ever indebtful to you for the causeless mercy you have shown on me. 
Thanks for creating stable organization such as ISKCON to perfome our daily practices, to be away from maya and 
degradation of life. 

I am ever grateful to you.	Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Suneel kumar M. 
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Bhakta Sunil 
mukam karoti vachalam	pangum langhayate girim, yat-kripa tam aham vande	shri-gurum dina-taranam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns dumb into 

eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains."	Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories to Srila 
Prabhupada, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.	Nothing is permanent in human life in this 
materialistic world, but I strongly believe in that only our bhakti towards our eternal parents (Sri Radha Krishna) and Jagath 
guru Srila Prabhupada will make us change our life.	When I was not aware of Krishna Consciousness	 I was in the completely 
blind world and running my life without any goal. Fortunately one of Krishna Devotee made me read a book called Science 
of Self Realization author by Srila Prabhupada, later joined in FOLK (Friend of Lord Krishna) and it was the moment life 
being started to change completely in the right way with spiritual and I personally realized that nothing is equal to that 

feeling and spiritual life.	Problem is common is for every human being life but how we are facing that problem is very 
important. In my life, I have been facing a lot of problems, meanwhile I started my own company in the name of eternal 
parents and it is running good, whatever problems come and go but only one thing is made me go forward, supporting a 
lot and taking me in the right way that is "Harinama Mahamantra" 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

	Yes, this is permanent in my life and I realised whenever if I am in problem or not doesn't matter just do chatting Maha 
Mantra it will take me into the spiritual world. In Kalilyga you have given a wonderful opportunity to chant (Japa) Harinama 
Mantra daily. 

Your Servant,	

Bhakta Sunil. 

Bhakta Sunil Hosmane 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

I am very fortunate to come in contact with ISKCON and devotees of Krishna. It is all because of your causeless mercy on 

this fallen soul. Krishna consciousness is really a boon and you have given it to everyone for free that	too	irrespective of 
caste, creed or religion. It has been almost 6 years I came in touch with ISKCON. Many things have changed in my 

devotional path. I beg you to bless me to progress further in Krishna consciousness and engage me in Krishna’s service.	From 
your divine instructions, many things I came to know about Krishna as our eternal father,	the purpose	of human life, value 

of Service, value of	prasadam, effects of chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, value of	the guru, importance of devotees and 
many more. Please give me enough strength that my mind should not get distracted by any material opulence. Kindly help 
me to chant Hare Krishna	Maha	mantra attentively, to read Bhagavatam daily and to get	prasadam	daily. Please excuse my 

offences committed at your lotus feet. Trying to become your servant of	servants.		 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Sunil Hosmane. 
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Bhakta Sunil Kumar H S 
Dear	 Srila Prabhupada,	 

My eternal guide, my loving father, who changed my life and many of the fallen souls like me.	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.I am very thankful to” LORD KRISHNA” that I have got the privilege 
to offer a glorification to the divine grace of Srila Prabhupada. There is a vast difference between my present lifestyle and 
the lifestyle I used to lead before coming in touch with your divine grace. The way we used to cook, eat, dress, and act was 
really abominable. Hence I was born in the darkest ignorance and it was Srila Prabhupada who has opened my eyes with 
the torch of knowledge. “Krishna has sent you to this material world to deliver the fallen souls by engaging them in Krishna’s 
services. I got many proper ideas and got to know about Krishna by reading the Bhagavad Gita, the other books including 
Bhagavad Gita that you have written. By reading it I got to know about this material body and by chanting the maha mantra 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”.	 

I got relief from talking bad words doing and telling bad things. After I started chanting I got control over my anger and I 
got grades in my studies and by chanting Krishna’s name and reading Krishna’s books I had started telling about Krishna 
to my cousins, friends etc. I’m very very grateful to you Prabhupada I have fallen from your boat which is going towards 
back to Godhead, but by your causeless mercy again you are helping this fallen soul to be with the association of devotees 
and engaging me in your service. I can’t imagine what my life would’ve been without you. I don’t know how to thank Lord 
Krishna for having provided you in my troubled and trivial life. Please forgive my offences and give me the intelligence to 
carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. Requesting 
you to help me in this venture of Truth to reach more and more people, to pull them back to you. I beg to remain under 

the shelter of your lotus feet.	 

Your most fallen Servant, Bhakta Sunil Kumar H S. 

Bhakta Sunil Nakula 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances,	You are really a perfect qualified Acharya in a line of guru parampara system from Sri 

Krishna the Supreme lord directly in the Brahma Madhava gaudiya sampradaya.	I part and parcel of super soul I am very 
fortunate because somehow I got to know about your institution Iskcon and it is back ground all your efforts, great hard 

work.	 It is very difficulty for a ordinary soul and then I understood how it is possible for you because you are a 
elevated	 soul.	This chance of joining in your institution Iskcon helped me a lot in different ways like personally and 
professionally and mainly brings a lot of changes into my life to grow spiritually 

Personally, I read few books of you, it has Given so much of knowledge of Krishna consciousness it helped me to control 
my senses , detachment to material things, less desire to material benefit, started doing most of the activities for	the purpose 
to grow advance in spirituality. Professionally, because of association with devotees to lord Krishna and your disciples I am 
at present got a good position in a well company why I am saying this means, in that my effort is very less to get this 

position. Some how Krishna's	mercy everything happening and helping in a right way. Spiritually, from my parents, village 
and then friend circle even up to graduation it is very less information I got to in know about God and Santana dharma, 

culture but after joining Iskcon as a folk students from your disciples as a folk guide,	mainly your books helped me to know 
about god, who is supreme lord? What his speciality. 

I am very sure that most of the change added into my life and then turned towards Krishna consciousness is due to your 
institution Iskcon 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Sunil Nakula. 
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Bhakta Sunil Sheth 
My Dearmost, Srila	 Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my prostrated dandavat- pranamas your lotus feet. Taking your feet upon my head, I eternally worship you 
as my all in all, my everything, for indeed without your loving mercy I am simply brain-dead in every respect, devoid of all 

good qualities, and completely bankrupt. Without guru Knowledge	 and	 surrender to guru no one attain perfect knowledge 
My beloved master please accept my humble offering to your lotus feet.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sunil Sheth. 

Bhakta Sunilkumar E V 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami		Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto	 your lotus feet.	Because of your guidance through various forms such as books, 

lectures, association of devotees and ISKCON temples, I can am able to purify this valuable human form of life.	I am very 
grateful and thankful to you for showing your mercy upon this fallen soul. Because of your causeless mercy today am 
leading Krishna Consciousness peaceful, joyful life. Otherwise I will be wasting my life like animal. By chanting Hare 

Krishna mantra and reading your books we will get strength to leave all nonsense activities.	Dear Prabhupada, by your 
causeless mercy I can detach from this material entanglement. Please bless this fallen soul to practice Krishna Consciousness 

and engage in your service.	I beg your mercy so that I can get out of this material life and Go back to spiritual abode Goloka 
Vrindavana in this life. 

Praying to always remain your servant, 

Bhakta Sunilkumar E V. 

Bhakta Suraj Hundare 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. I have been chanting 2 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra for around 
4 months. By chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, my anger, lust got reduced and I am peaceful when I go for office. Please give 
me intelligence to realise the treasure house of the knowledge from your books. Please make me remember Krishna at the 

time of my death. Please	 engage me in your devotional service life after life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Suraj Hundare. 

Bhakta Suraj K G 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,caksur-unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	I am eternally grateful to you for giving me wonderful knowledge of 
the Absolute Truth. You have created a home where entire world can take shelter. The understanding of philosophy is 
getting deeper and deeper with the passing of time. Every time I read your book, it gives a new perspective to the philosophy 

and keeps me engaged in your service one or the other way.	The association of devotees and their love and guidance is one 
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more gift you have given, which clears any confusion I have in understanding philosophy. Rath yatra is an amazing festival 
you introduced across the world to help people to have darshan of Jagannath, Baladev and Subhadra and engage in Their 
service and have amazing prasadam. I love being part of the festival and do services to help facilitate the festival. 

After you came into my life, I have felt your presence many times. You have guided me in many situations. Thank you 
Prabhupada for everything you have given so far. I want to engage more in your service, I beg you to give me the intelligence 
to surrender unto your lotus feet. And please forgive my all	offences	done so far.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta	Suraj. 

Bhakta Suraj Kumar Deep 
All glories to our beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Thank you for giving us such a greatest specious gift ever	 Hare 

KRISHNA movement. I have no such qualities to glorifies your Divine Grace.	 I am a charcoal between the gold and diamond 
and there is no value of such a charcoal , but somehow by your causeless mercy I read your book and little bit of 
understanding of your teaching . I realised myself that I am not this body but a eternal spirit soul and	 your eternal servant 

and trying to be in associated with your servant . As I am a charcoal I can't be along with	 gold diamond ( your servant and 
disciples)but there is a chance that by your	 mercy and blessings towards greatest conditions soul like me ,it is possible by 
your mercy a charcoal also can transform into gold or diamond. So I am begging your mercy at your lotus feet so I can serve 
your servant and	 be your eternal servant age after age . Neither I want liberation nor any fame or anything . But bless me 
that I can take birth again and again in this material world and serve your servant and your HARE KRISHNA movement as 

much as possible in my whole life.	 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta	Suraj kumar deep. 

Bhakta Suraj S Patil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance on to Your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 

Divine Grace.	O my dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, the saviour of the whole world, you have appeared in this world 
in order to attract the conditioned souls towards Lord Krishna, by bestowing your cause less mercy, you have appeared to 
deliver the poor fallen conditioned souls. My dear spiritual Master you will not find most fallen conditioned soul than me, 

so please bestow your causeless mercy upon this fallen conditioned soul, so that I can	utilise	this valuable human form of 
life by rendering 		devotional service with meek and humble attitude. 

O my dear spiritual master you can bestow the conditioned soul with intense devotion towards Krishna and by serving you 
one can attain Supreme Lord. O my dear Master please accept me as your servant. Because of my association with material 
desires one after another I am gradually falling into the blind well, I am suffering the kicks of Maya birth after birth, but 
now I have come to good sense, let me surrender to Supreme personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna, but without your 
causeless mercy nothing is possible, so please give me some attraction towards your lotus feet, please help me and guide 
me, lead me because you know what is best for me. 

Thank you so much for giving us this matchless gift of Krishna consciousness. 

Your unfaithful servant, Bhakta Suraj. 
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Bhakta Surendra Katta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your feet. I have visited and I am very impressed by the kirtans in the temple. 
Thank you Srila Prabhupa for giving me this wonderful kirtan by that way I drench myself in the holy name and gets 
purified. After attending kirtans in the temple my mind is controlled and kept away from all distractions. Please give me 
intelligence to read, understand and realize your words in your books. My aim of life is to think of Krishna at the time of 
my death. Please engage me in your devotional service forever. 

Your insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Surendra Katta. 

Bhakta Surendra P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to you. Krishna says in Bhagavad gita Janma Karma came Divyam,life and activities 
of Krishna and pure devotees are divine.Pure devotees of Lord Krishna are not ordinary people.Guru is non-different from 
krishna. Guru is considered as good as God.Srila prabhupada changed my life by making me chant Hare krishna mantra 
everyday without you it's impossible for me to chant Hare krishna mantra everyday and you have given us simple formula 
to go back to godhead.Please give me the taste of Hare Krishna mantra so i can go back to krishna. 

Thank You for giving me nice temple, prasadam, devotee's and krishna and his message. 

Your Aspiring Devotee, Bhakta P.surendra. 

Bhakta Suresh V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my obeisances and prayers.	Its been a long while since your mercy fell upon me for developing a bit of Krishna 
consciousness. All my efforts in order to increase that bit to better have not got that effective. Although I would have sensed 
some progress in between, I still feel it is nowhere in match to the level required to get out of material world. It is only by 

your mercy that I will be able to cross over the material existence.	It was with your grace I visited holy dhams, getting in 
touch with the Lord everyday with his Namarupa, render devotional services on some occasions, association of devotees, 
etc. All these is possible because of your efforts in helping all the suffering souls. There are plenty of souls who are 
intelligent/strong enough to take up all your teachings and making the best use of it but I am unable to do it. I pray that let 
me not forget you and Krishna throughout my life. I keep performing the devotional service to my best, however it needs 

your attention for improvement.	I beg your mercy.	 

Your humble servant,		Bhakta Suresh V.	

Bhakta Suribabu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	Because of your teachings I understood, to get human form of life is 
very fortunate ( manusya janma durlabham) and have purpose. 

Without God consciousness human society and human life becomes very much complex (ex. Present society : crime , 

gambling , affairs	 etc).	You told us to follow four regulative principles ( No Meat Eating , No Illicit Sex , No Gambling & 
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No Intoxication) and	Chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily.	 If everyone follows your order then our society will 

become Krishna conscious society.	By chanting hare Krishna maha mantra	 and doing devotional service one can cleanse 

his heart.	God is not hungry for food, we have to cook food with consciousness and offer Prasadam	 or even patram,	 puspam 
phalam and toyam	 with love and devotion then Krishna will	 be pleased. By reducing our worldly desires, only one can get 
peace there is no other way to get peace. By reading your books (Bhagavad Gita & Srimad Bhagvatam) one can very easily 
become Krishna conscious. Without	 surrender to Guru no one attain perfect knowledge.	 

Guru only can teach what is right what is wrong, Acharya means one who teach by example, by surrendering unto Guru's 
lotus feet one can learn everything.	Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Suribabu. 

Bhakta Suriyanarayanan N 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories to you! 

O Gurudev, by your mercy I had the opportunity to come in touch with your transcendental teachings from the age of 12 
years, through the Values Plus initiative of the temple. By your mercy I have come to know about the transcendental form 
and pastimes of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Sri Krishna the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I had completed reading 
the book, Krishna -the Supreme Personality of Godhead, at the age of 18 years. Reading the book filled me with immense 
pleasure and started filling my heart with feelings of awe, wonder,love and surrender unto Krishna ! You made me realise 
how important it is to surrender to Krishna ,your mercy upon us fallen souls is so much that I could feel myself surrendering 
to the Lord! 

I still remember my first heartfelt prayer to my dear Lord Krishna , I offered my first prayers to Sri Sri Radha 
Vrindavanachandra -begging Them to remove my impurities and to provide me with those qualities required to become a 
sincere devotee always endeavouring to serve them. I was strongly convinced that I want to serve Him all throughout this 
life and beyond. Though at that point I was not fortunate to realise the truth ,now I do realise that it was you who had 
inspired me to offer my prayer to the Lord ! I’m eternally indebted to you for sowing the seed of Krishna-bhakti in my heart. 
I don’t find any words in any language suitable enough to express my sincere heartfelt gratitude to you ! 

Last year from May 2018-July 2018 I read Bhagavad Gita-As It Is for the first time. I had the opportunity to read major part 
of the book in front of Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra Deities in the temple Hall ! No words can express how happy I felt 
reading Gita in front of Krishna , Radharani maiya and you ! O Gurudev though I had always revered you since the time I 
knew you I couldn’t accept you as my spiritual master until I read the Gita. I now realise how fallen and conditioned have 
I been to not acknowledge my Guru all this while ! No words can befit an apology for my blunder . I still request you to 
forgive me for my folly.Inspite of this ,your mercy and care towards me is so much that the moment I accepted you as my 
spiritual master I could start chanting The Hare Krishna Mahamantra regularly and experience the joy chanting. My actual 
journey in Krishna Consciousness started from July last year when I started chanting with your blessings! 

With your blessings and along with the mercy and blessings of Radharani Maiya, I have been able to render devotional 
service to my personal deity of Krishna at home- Sri Vaasudeva Krishna . Without your guidance and blessings I don’t know 
how I could have rendered service to my deity . I would like to tell you that I had the opportunity to adorn Vaasudeva 
Krishna in various Alankaras as Sri Ramachandra on Ramanavami, Sri Narasimha on Narasimha Chaturdashi , as Vamana 
on Vamana Dwadashi, Srimati Radharani on Radhashtami, Sri Srinivasa Govinda on Vaikunta Ekadashi. With your mercy 
I have also been able to adorn the lord in his various Lilas and observe various festivals! I request you to continue guiding 
me through my service in the future too. 
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O Gurudev, your unconditional Bhakti to Krishna and unparalleled Determination to constantly serve Him has always 
inspired me and continues to inspire me to serve the Lord more and more. I am indeed blessed by Krishna abundantly to 
have received you as my spiritual master ! Whenever I am unable to chant properly I always think about you and just a 
mere thought helps me to chant better. I have always wanted to see you and serve you . I have many a times felt that I 
couldn’t have your personal association until I came across a text in your book ,The science of self realisation that you are 
always present with us in the form of your books and teachings . This came as a great joy to me . Each of your words and 
sentences have so much profound meaning that I always remain amazed by your words! 

O Gurudev, all the conditioned souls under your shelter are indeed blessed!	Please accept this insignificant soul as your 
disciple and servant .I beg you to offer me shelter under your lotus feet. Please continue to guide me to read your books 
and imbibe your teachings.	If you so desire please bless me to always chant the names of the Lord and serve Him without 
offences and develop never ending determination to lovingly serve the lotus feet of my Maiya Srimati Radharani and my 
only wealth and everything ,my Prabhu Sri Krishna. 

Servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Suriyanarayanan N. 

Bhakta Surojit Gupta 
Hare Krishna Gurudev. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Sat sat pranam on your lotus feet, please accept my humble obeisances.	All Glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
appearance. I am trying to present a small poem in Bengali. 

Koriya pronam tomai, ei kori ami shuru,	aalo tumi jibone amar, O amar Guru.	Ki sobde kohibo, dhonnobad ami tomai,	Puro 

bisso khujiya jai, kintu shobdo or		

O Gurudev,	Rekho ei das k, sada tomar charan tolai,	Ei tuccho mone asha shudu ektai.		

O Gurudev,	Baniye tomai amar shutrodar,	Hocche amar ei tuccho jibon par.	Ki kore o probhu, Dhonnobad tomai kohi,	Ami 
porom murkho, ki bhul r ki sohi.		

Jai Guru jai guru mone rekhe jibon jano kaate,	Tumi aar Porompita theko amar saathe. 

How to tell how much thankful I’m to you! Are there enough words to say that? A person like me, a fool, a sinner, and still 
you “O karunasagar”	keep showering your mercy on me, always guiding me in the correct path. I had few dreams which in 
my ignorance, thought was mine, but now when I’ve started to open my eyes I see it was all yours, can see how you and 
him planned it throughout for me. How grateful I am for giving me this chance to learn the things that one should learn. 
Thank you for your love, your mercy Gurudev. All glories to you. 

Aspiring to be your servant,		

Bhakta	Surojit Gupta. 

Bhakta Surya Prakash 
All glories to my glorious spiritual master His Divine Grace Abhay Caranaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Personally I’ve got no qualification to glorify You who is glorified by the Vedic scriptures and numerous Acharyas preceding 
you in the Gaudiya Vaishnava Parampara and even from the other paramparas and even the supreme lord himself in the 
form of various predictions. 
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But still out of an urge to offer you a homage I am trying to write this to you, may not be in pure devotional spirit but still 
I beg unto your lotus feet that my lord may kindly show your causeless mercy upon me and accept this humble offering. 

My Glorious Spiritual Master. 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu		prophecied 

The appearance of his commander-in-chief 

Spreading the holy name in every nook and corner 

He would distribute the devotional seed 

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur predicted 

A great soul’s descendence 

Who would journey a long way 

And stop this disturbance 

Distributing books from end to end 

A magnanimous personality would soon descend 

Said Srila Narottama Dasa 

Took advantage people of each class 

Even did Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswathi say 

That a self effulgent Acharya is on the way 

Who would soon cross the ocean 

And bring back the whole world giving them perfection 

Also did the great Acharya Srila Nammalwar 

Visualizing the age of pestilence and war 

Saw devotees chanting the holy names of lord vishnu in ecstasy 

Felt very happy seeing the goloka embassy 

Even the bhavishya purana predicts 

That there would come a person in saffron robes 

To the land of mlecchas who are sensual addicts 

And initiate them with a fire sacrifice making their lives full of hopes	 

Your divine grace has come all the way from Goloka Vrindavana 

And the only purpose is to take conditioned souls back to godhead 

All the time you chanted Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 

And we all got liberated 

On the voyage of jaladuta many difficulties you did face 

But nothing could stop you from depending on Krishna’s grace 

You established temples worldwide 
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And thus distributed the holy name 

To anyone black or white 

And didn’t care for any personal gain 

Just by hearing the nectarian words from your lotus mouth 

Did we start practicing Krishna consciousness 

And took the oath 

Dedicating our lives to your holiness 

But there were people still 

Who misunderstood your sweet will 

Trying to take your place 

To be called “his divine grace” 

My heart pains every time I think about this 

‘‘The insurmountable material disease” 

That even took over the best of the human race 

And made the central object of the movement displaced	 

The movement you had established with great love and affection 

Is now in the wrong hands 

Dear Srila Prabhuppad please give protection 

To these vast spread lands 

At last begging for your causeless mercy and eternal protection 

Having in the heart a deep emotion 

Signs off this poor servant of yours 

Expecting your mercy for perfection 

Begging for your causeless mercy 

 

Your Eternal Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Surya Prakash. 

Bhakta Suryakanthi Dosaj 
Hare Krishna!!! Jaya Srila Prabhupada!!!	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

You have saved me from so many difficulties in my life. You have given me opportunity to serve your mission although I 

am not much educated. By following your instruction & reading your books it has strengthened my mind.	By associating 
with your instructions (Vani), you have given me the strength to carry out spiritual as well as material activities.	 Whatever 
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that I can do today, is by your mercy. By your Guru Krupa we have got Deities in our home, bring us joy & prosperity, 
giving us an opportunity for devotional service. 

Thank you so much.Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Suryakanthi Dosaj. 

Bhakta Sushant Kumar Padhi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My Heartful obeisances to your lotus feet! 

I am really	grateful	to have found you as my spiritual master. It is only due to your holy grace that I am able to cleanse my 
mind everyday and purify it with the holy mahamantra. It is only because of your holy grace that I am able to feel my Lord 
Rama is always with me along with Lord Krishna giving me protection and helping me for all my spiritual	endeavors. It is 
also because of your holy grace that every year our Hare Krishna movement is increasing day by day and people are getting 
benefited by the bhajans and kirtans and the sacred knowledge. 

I really thank you for the blessings shown to me and would request you to please apologize me for the wrong things done 

by my foolish mind. I humbly request you to please shower your blessings and make me feel the divine	ecstasy	of 	serving 
the lord and always keep my mind fixed on Lord Rama and Krishna and make my life	successful	to reach	 Sri Krishna in 
this life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sushant Kumar padhi. 

Bhakta Swapnil Joshi 
My dear beloved Srila	 Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet, And all glories to your ISKCON and to your dedicated 
disciples. 

Please bless me to be a good devotee, not a great one. Please bless me to be a humble and submissive devotee, not a whimsical 
one. Please bless me to be a sincere devotee, not an expert one. Kali-yuga is rapidly progressing; everything around us is 
degrading due to the influence of Maya. Even the lifestyle of some devotees is now very much influenced by materialism, 
the demon of this age. What hope do I have to escape this influence and survive in devotional service? 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Swapnil Joshi. 

Bhakta Tanmay Debnath 
Hare Krishna, Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feat.	 

Words would fail to show my gratitude towards you, Without such, divine enlighten beings, we would stay in a life of 
darkness and spiritual ignorance. You have shown me the correct spiritual path and helped me to connect with the 

Lord	 ''Shri Shri Radha Krishna Chandra''. I have fallen many a times, but it's you who lifts me up and bring back to my 
path, which is the ultimate goal of life "Krishna Consciousness''. Your books has helped me a lot to follow the right direction 
in spiritual life. 

I consider myself very fortunate to have you as my spiritual master. Please always hold my hand and guide me.	 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Tanmay Debnath. 
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Bhakta Tanuj 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the most merciful dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I can hardly find words to describe how I feel. Perhaps there are no words for it. These words are only a glimpse of your 
unlimited glories. I find it incomprehensible what immense treasures you gave the world. It's really hard to know how you 
traveled around the world, not caring for the risks and difficulties so that you could fulfill your Guru's desire to teach the 
world the way of loving God. I have changed and matured so much by the association of so many devotees and I believe it's 
all because of your grace. Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. Please forgive my faults and weaknesses. Please keep ISKCON 
movement united and always protected under the shelter of your perfect instructions. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Tanuj. 

Bhakta Tara Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you! Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet on your auspicious appearance day. 

I do not know if I am having enough words or capability to say ‘Thank You’ to you for your contribution to humanity, 
society and to the world. You have translated so many most important Vedic scriptures into English so that majority of 
population all over the world can access and take the nectar out of them. These books are now the standards or are as 
authentic text to study/learn/know about Lord Krishna. 

You presented the world, the God i.e. Lord Shri Krishna; earlier almost every human was having their own understanding 
of God. You revealed to world that there is only one God i.e. Lord Shri Krishna and all others are their subordinate or his 
part. It is because of you Lord’s Jagannatha Ratha-yatra festival is now celebrated in all major cities of the world. You 
revealed so many past times of Lord Shri Krishna in Vrindavan, by hearing them devotees purify themselves. 

Your dedication and devotion to the words of your spiritual master; how you traveled to America at an advance age of 69 
just to fulfill the desire of your spiritual master is most pleasing to your devotee around the world. I am very fortunate to 
get an opportunity to associate with your books and to chant Lord Shri Krishna’s name. 

Yours unworthy student, 

Bhakta Tara Singh. 

Bhakta Tarun V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	Please forgive this fallen soul	for I do not know how to live in this material world and 
still	cling to your feet with all my heart.	 

It is only through your words, your books	and the sincere devotees who follow you,	that I learn, your	deep and gentle, yet 
all powerful compassion. I am small and fallible	filled with faults and sin	lost without taking shelter Guru	to pull me out	of 

nescience. I cannot fathom your personality	who you are	just listen to the words	of your beloved disciples	those who follow 

you into the spiritual world	with love, grace and gentle compassion.	You have generously given us all we need	to go back 
home	to Godhead. All we have to do is open our hearts	with humble humility. 

You are always there	waiting patiently and showing	pure love. 

Your servant, Bhakta Tarun V. 
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Bhakta Teja Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please Accept my respectful obeisances. 

Sri Gurubhyonnamaha, 

Sometimes the things which we already know make much more impact on us and we really get deeper in its real meaning 
due to the one who is delivering it. This is what happened during my first video of Prabhupada which has a remarkable 
impact on my thinking of gruhasth asrama. Whatever the knowledge or guidance I am getting from various sources in 
ISKCON is due to the your divine grace, Srila Prabhupada. Things which we struggle to understand can be very easily done 
by the grace of GURU in a glance. I am grateful and have my utmost respect to Guru Prabhupada and Guru Parampara. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Teja Krishna. 

Bhakta Tejas S K 
Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am most fortunate to have found shelter at the lotus feet of a Bonafide spiritual master. Thank you Sri Guru Srila 
Prabhupada, though I am a normal human being, I have been blessed with essential advantage of Krishna Consciousness. 
Sweet, loving personal relationships are the natural food of the soul and help to get it unhooked from the poison of sense 
gratification. By joining to Krishna consciousness I have seen many changes that have happened in me and which is helping 
me shape my life in a better way. Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. By your grace I am understanding so many things and am 
able to share it with others despite my disqualifications. Please keep me a humble instrument and give me the strength to 
serve the lord . 

Your Humble servant, Bhakta Tejas S K. 

Bhakta Thirunaukkarasu K 
Hare Krishna, Dear srila Prabhupatha, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you.	 

I have been chanting four rounds of Hare Krishna maha mantra for five months	 I'm thankful receiving hare krishna mantra 
from you. I'm very peaceful after chanting here Krishna mantra. My first lesson from Bhavat gita is I'm not this body and 
I'm the spirit soul Second lesson I learned is root cause of suffering in this world is trying to enjoy independent of Krishna 

and to solve all this problems of life and to	  stop the cycle of birth and death, I have to surrender to Krishna through 
bonafide Spiritual Master. I'm very thankful to you. Please give me the jnana to realize that I am not this body and come to 
soul platform to serve Krishna through you. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Thirunaukkarasu k. 

Bhakta Thyagaraja M S 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your lotus feet. 

I am very much benefited through your teaching of Krishna consciousness. Our knowledge is enlightened through your 
spiritual books, videos and with the association of your disciples. You have created the wonderful temples for us to practices 
the Krishna consciousness and to associate with the vaishnavas and to get the remnants of Krishna prasadam. Please 
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continuously show your mercy upon me to practice the Krishna consciousness without any deviation in my life. I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto his divine grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada	 who is so dear to lord Krishna on this 

earth, having taken shelter at his feet. Our respectful obeisance are unto you ,o servant of	  Bhakti Siddantha Sarasvati 
thakura. You are kindly preaching the message of lord Chaitanya Maha prabhu and delivering the western countries, which 
are filled with voidism and impersonalism. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Thyagaraja M S. 

Bhakta Triloknath Kakumari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Without guru and surrender to guru no one attain perfect knowledge. Without God consciousness human society 

and	 human life becomes very much complex (ex. Present society : crime , gambling) Thank you Prabhupada for showing 
us how to Chant hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily. God is not hungry for food, we have to cook food with consciousness 
and offer prasadam	  or even patram,	  puspam, phalam	  &toyam	  with love and devotion then lord will	  be pleased. By 
reducing our worldly desires , then only one can get peace there is no other way to get peace. By reading scriptures (BG & 
SB) one can slowly can become Krishna consciousness. Thank you for giving them to us. Guru only can teach what is right 
what is wrong. Please guide me Prabhupada. Acharya means by example, by associating with guru can learn everything. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Triloknath Kakumari. 

Bhakta Uday Kumar 
Hare Krishna 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah. 

I felt Srila Prabhupada a true devotee because he set an example of his life by practicing spiritual path as it is what he learned 

from his Achararya (parampara). Prabhupada's qualities that his inspired me are his compassion towards living	beings and 
determination to spread Krishna consciousness through the world are also inspired me. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Uday. 

Bhakta Umapathi 
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Bhakta Vadiraj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to 
express my heartfelt gratitude to you for your influence on all the devotees which helped all of us understanding the the 
true meaning of life which is a gift we have received from the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna.	With your blessings 

we came to know the beauty of our dharma which was forgotten in this time	 in the race of making more and more money. 
With this beautiful mantra one can receive the blessing of Krishna and which helps in the discover of one's spiritual journey, 
Going back to Godhead. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vadiraj. 

Bhakta Vaibhav Thakur 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet,	 

Clinging to which is just enough to overcome the illusion this material world has created and cross this ocean of material 
suffering. Prabhupada it is by your mercy i have this chance to glorify a pure devotee of lord Krishna and make advancement 
in spiritual life. Prabhupada it is my conditioned state that i do not take opportunity to glorify you everyday and you are so 
merciful that you have given an opportunity to everybody to glorify you on this auspicious day of your appearance and 
make progress in spiritual life. Prabhupada your teachings have saved so many to suffer from hellish condition in next life. 
The morning saadhna program books and lectures given by you is just enough to bring halt to all material aspirations and 
bring one closer to Krishna. Just by small association of you though your books anybody can understand the highest truth 
of life which is impossible for even the greatest scholar to understand. Prabhupada the path of devotional service has been 
there from hundred of years but you institutionalized it not just for human but other life forms who have taken your shelter. 

Prabhupada please continue to shower your mercy in the form of devotee association to make us constantly remember the 
goal of this life, All glories to you. 

Hare Krishna, Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vaibhav Thakur. 
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Bhakta Vara Prasad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Before coming to ISKCON my mind is filled with daily office stress 
and thinking of my Family everytime. Also I feel like life is full of following the elders who ever is coming into my life 
whether they are aware of the life or not. I also misuse the time thinking of some illusions like if I am the Bill Gates how 
would it be and not putting the things into action to become like the Bill Gates Etc., This is my daily routine... 

But then once I heard about the quotation in Face Book saying "Time management through the Bhagavad-Gita process", I 
just want to attend the session and learn the techniques to implement them in my life to become great. Frankly telling I 
have attended the session out of selfishness and only to grow myself with the preaching’s of Bhagavad-Gita. Later once 
when I have attended Yoga for Happiness session in ISKCON, this session helped me how to behave, disciplined, diet intake 
etc. I have associated with many people in the trips over this total journey. This made me to give something to people what 
I have learnt in this journey and I like it doing. I have learnt many words during the journey like "In the whole universe 
the very easy thing you can do is to TAKE and the very easy thing to don't will is to GIVE". This word made more impact 
in my life. I started giving something what I have to the needy people. I have started chanting Harinam Mantra and being 
peaceful. I will surely tell my friends about the Krishna consciousness and be a good person in the rest of my life. Thank 
you Srila Prabhupada for including me in this wonderful journey with you through ISKCON. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Vara Prasad. 

Bhakta Varun Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

Srila prabhupada has given life to dying religion. You have established a pure devotional platform in the worst age of Kali 
yuga. I feel so blessed to have come in touch with such a pure devotee. Lot of my anxieties are overcome . I feel free from 
fear and mundane material life principles . My food habits changed, my clothing habits, my waking up habits, my 
commitments all changed drastically. Srila prabhupada you have started very joyful and playful movement but at the same 
time liberating from all miseries and attachments. Srila prabhupada you have personality inspires me a lot, very dedicated, 
patient and enthusiastic. Prabhupada your are very serious and very determined. Prabhupada your words are clear, direct 
and uncomprimising . Prabhupada you have changed many sudras to Vaishnavas . Most degraded people drug addicts, meat 
eaters have been transformed into Vaishnavas. seeing the determination and faith of prabhupada on Sastra and one hare 
Krishna mantra, it makes me feel very authentic. All glories to Srila prabhupada, may the message of Srila prabhupada be 
spread all over the world for the good of everyone. May the glories of Prabhupada be spread to all the planets. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Varun Reddy K. 

Bhakta Vasanth Kumar 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance.	You are the living Guru and my Spiritual master life after 
life. My Dear Srila Prabhupada, I kindly beg You to take full charge of my life. My Dear Srila Prabhupada, because I don’t 
want to take another material life, when my material existence is going on a roller coaster. Srila Prabhupada, please take 
charge for You are my Spiritual master. My Dear Srila Prabhupada, You have given us the access to Krishna bhakti and to 
practice Krishna bhakti, I beg You for You shakti. Kindly help me chant Hare Krishna mantra attentively. Kindly help me 
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to practice four regulative principles mindfully.	 My Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am the most fortunate soul, because You have 
bestowed upon Your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul. Please guide and help me to take up Your mission as my only 
goal. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vasanth Kumar. 

Bhakta Vedant Sonar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My sincere obeisance and respects to you on this auspicious occasion of	Vyasa Puja! I see this as a very valuable opportunity 
to show my humble gratitude and respect towards you, our beloved spiritual master in the pursuit of happiness, of 
reaching	“Back to Godhead”	in this age of Kali. 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya,jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena,tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I am reminded of one of your quotes on how one should follow the footsteps of a spiritual master instead of trying to blindly 
copy his deeds. In fact, your full glories may never be understood by me, but notwithstanding my limited intellect, you 
have initiated the divine Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) Movement throughout the world to spread the glories of the 

Supreme Lord	“कृPम	वQे	जग¸गुþं	।”	all over the world. And this is oasis in the desert for all the fallen souls, irrespective of 

all types of material differences like religion, nationality, colour etc. This speaks volumes about your devotion to an 
extremely pious cause and the universal & transcendental nature of this Divine Movement, initiated by Shri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, who is Krishna Himself and has spread today in almost the whole world today. 

You have given all of us the nectar of devotion for Krishna - The Supreme Personality of Godhead" by teaching us the	“Hare 
Krishna Maha-Mantra”, not by speculation, but through the authority of the Vedic scriptures, which would otherwise be 
inaccessible and unknown to conditional souls like me. You taught us a very simple and effective way in this age of fallen 
souls - Kaliyuga, to experience divine & sublime eternal joy by getting engrossed in the holy names and pastimes of 

Bhagavan- the transcendental	“Food for the Soul”. You taught us the "ABCD" of Krishna Consciousness, viz. : 

A - Association of pure devotees 

B - Book reading 

C - Chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra 

D - Devotional service unto the lotus feet of Krishna 

Hari Bol ! Hari Bol !! 

Today, I take a pledge to follow your footsteps and continue to work for the benefit of humanity in the best of my capacity! 

All Glories to you & may your blessings shower on every conditioned soul! 

Your ordinary and obedient soldier in your army of Vaishnavas, 

Bhakta Vedant Sonar. 
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Bhakta Veera Prasad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, my eternal father, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance.	All glories to your lotus feet.	It 
has been 3 years I am being under the shelter of your lotus feet. I have noticed many changes from last 3 years in my life 
style under your guidance. The chanting which you gave has really helped me to focus on Krishna Consciousness. 

You made me very fortunate by giving me the opportunity of having the pleasure of visiting Vrindavan in the last year. I 
was really blessed to have darshan of place you have lived. By hearing pastimes of many devotees at Vrindavan, I released 
the dedication and seriousness what I have on Krishna Consciousness is not at all enough. I released that my 2 rounds 
chanting has taken me to Vrindavan, if I chant 16 rounds, it may take me back to Godhead. 

Thank you very much for giving me ISKCON and the association of devotees.	Thank you very much for your causeless 
grace. Thank you again and again for all that you have given me. Still, I am ignorant, please help me to focus in Krishna 
Consciousness seriously.	Please forgive me for all offences that I have ever committed.	Please keep me always in your 
service. 

Hare Krishna,Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Veera Prasad. 

Bhakta Velmurugan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

The worldwide fame of his divine grace Prabhupada is well known for his mercifulness. When you arrived in London, your 
disciples were surprised to see that you were not keeping well still you traveled in that condition to meet devotees over 
there and encourage them for Rath Yatra festival, it completely shows your mercifulness. 

Only by your mercy, we may be able to understand your dedication towards preaching the message of Krishna. In New 
Delhi during the summer season, the temperature used to rise to 114 degrees still, you used to go out daily to distribute 
Krishna voice magazine and other literature. Prabhupada, you constantly worked, without considering day and night in 
spreading Krishna conscious message. Please bless me and keep me under your divine shelter. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Velmurugan. 

Bhakta Venkat Sai 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila prabhupada. 

I want to express my gratitude to you today for your very determined and steady effort to preach Srila prabhupada’s mission. 
Prabhu, you set the example of devotion to sri guru and gauranga and we wish only to humbly try to follow this example. 
We pray only to serve at your lotus feet birth after birth. Please grant us the benediction that this may be so.Your mood is 
filled with genuine compassion and love. Thank you for having a longterm vision for the implementation of Krishna 
consciousness in the modern world and not being blind to the inevitable collapse of society as we know it. 

Thank you for helping to unfold the wonderful plan of Srila prabhupada for Krishna conscious lifestyle in Banglore. May 
you live a long life and continue your relentless preaching efforts right to your very last breath. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Venkat Sai. 
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Bhakta Venkatesh N M 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to your lotus feet. 

	You teach us how to know God and how to love him. You presented the science of how one can know Krishna, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, by practicing the teachings of the Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. You teach us that our 
only business is to love God. 

	In Bhagavad-gita we find Lord Krishna’s final instruction to Arjuna and ourselves: “Abandon all varieties of religion and 
just surrender unto me. I shall deliver you from all sinful reactions. Do not fear. Always think of me, become my devotee, 
worship me, and offer your homage unto me. Thus you will come to me without fail. I promise you this because you are 
my very dear friend.” 

	In the Bhagavad-Gita we find this passage: “ The Blessed Lord said: O mighty-armed son of Kunti, it is undoubtedly very 
difficult to curb the restless mind, but it is possible by constant practice and by detachment.” Here Krishna emphasizes 
practice and renunciation as ways to control the mind. 

	Srila Prabhupada, you explain in the Bhagavad-Gita: The whole process of the yoga system is to purify oneself. And what 
is this purification? Purification ensues upon the realization of one’s actual identity. Purification is realizing that “I am pure 
spirit-I am not this matter.” Due to material contact, we are identifying ourselves with matter, and we are thinking, “I am 
this body.” But in order to perform real yoga one must realize his constitutional position as being distinct from matter. The 
purpose of seeking out a secluded place and executing the meditational process is to come to this understanding. It is not 
possible to come to this understanding if one executes the process improperly. In any case, this is the consideration of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu: “In this age of quarrel and disagreement (Kali-yuga), there is no other way of spiritual realization 
but this chanting of the names. There is no other way, there is no other way, there is no other way.” 

Srila Prabhupada, I pray to you, that I be always conscious of your examples and teachings, to follow in your footsteps, and 
to inspire others to do so. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesha NM. 

Bhakta Venkatesh S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance into your lotus feet, All glories to your Divine Grace.	It is our great fortune that 
you have bestowed upon us your causeless mercy so that we may offer our humble words of glorification at your Divine 
Lotus feet. 

When Lord Krishna appeared on this planet He Himself was teaching how to surrender into Him, which is the goal of all 
living entities, And when Lord Caitanya appeared He assumed the form of ‘Bakta Avatara’ just to teach how to become a 
surrended devotee. Prabhupada, in the same way you appeared as a pure devotee on this planet taking up a role of an Acarya 
and you have shown the whole world, the position, the nature and the action of a Bonafide Guru. 

Srila Prabhupada, it took so many years to come to an understanding that except you, nobody can deliver the whole 

world.	Srila Prabhupada wrote in a letter “The real ocean of mercy is Krishna” and it is the duty of the spiritual master to 
tell this his disciples to come to the ocean and be happy. Krishna is yours; you have the power to give Him to me. I am 
simply running behind you shouting, Krishna! Krishna! I is by your mercy that I have got an opportunity to participate in 
ISCKON mission in our office that to in break time. 
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I am very grateful to my spiritual master that, He has guided me attending Krishna astray test and do the sadana as per my 
level and provide me to attend mangalaarati at least once in a month. And I am very happy because providing some 
opportunity to do the service wherever is possible.Kindly provide me more opportunity to serve your mission and improve 
spiritually and kindly guide me to do book distribution and provide my family members are also involve in Krishna 

consciousness and do your services.	Srila prabhupada also kindly forgive me for all the offences I have committed at your 
lotus feet and		I beg you to be my eternal companion and well-wisher in my journey back home, back to Godhead and give 
me residence to your lotus feet. 

Yours unworthy Servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh S. 

Bhakta Venkatesh Sathar 
Dear Srila PrabhuPada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

To start with, the way you helped me is incomparable with any of the other help I got in this world. Because of you and 
your movement in krishna consciousness only I got to know about this holy names chanting and now I am very confident 
that anywhere in this world I will not feel lonely because you have shown us the way to think of Krishna and love him 
unconditionally and when I think of Krishna that he is with me always how can I be alone. I have to say even that thinking 
also improved by hearing your lectures from various media and reading your books. I faced lots of ups and downs in the 
last year that so many people say in my material life. But, all of them didn't affect me that much because of the strength you 
are filling in us in the process of devotional service and chanting.	I am thankful to you always for everything you gave me 
even though I couldn't give back 1% of your's my dear master for birth after births. The love that have shown on all of us 
is uncountable and I hope I will get your blessings always constantly and involves in devotional service. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh Sathar. 

Bhakta Venkatesh V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I have always enjoyed the association of devotees because in each association we can understand some or the other past 
times of my dear Guru Maharaja which makes me feel and understand how much effort that you, Srila Prabhupada, had 
invested for the sake of those who are very eager to take up this Krishna Consciousness. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, if I am chanting Hare Krishna or worshiping Radha Krishna it’s because of your teachings and 
spiritual insights nothing else. Many a times I feel what am I contributing towards Krishna consciousness? But with the 
mercy of Guru and Radha Krishna, some possible options I can think of. Srila Prabhupada, your encouragement through 
the teachings will definitely help me to overcome the day to day challenges. I always beg for your causeless mercy to shower 

upon us to understand and implement Krishna consciousness in my life.	 

O my dear Srila Prabhupada, it is so difficult to imagine how would I lived without your interference in my life. You are the 

Jagad Guru and I always rely on your teachings and bow down to your lotus feet until my life ends.	 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesha V. 
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Bhakta Venkateshwara Rao 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on the most auspicious day of your	appearance day. 

All glories to your Divine Grace! 

Thank you Srila prabhupada,	You created a wonderful environment in ISKCON	to practice the Krishna Consciousness for 
making our human life meaningful in this birth. To obtain the love of Krishna you gave us simple steps such as association 
of devotees, Krishna prasadam, chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra and deity worship. 

	Even though you have given very simple steps to practice Krishna consciousness but sometimes the circumstances and 
situations drag me away from practicing Krishna consciousness. Please give me the right knowledge to understand and 
practise the Bhagavad-gita principles in my life, strength to manage and fight against the things which drag me away from 
Krishna consciousness. 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are the ocean of mercy, please empower me and bless me. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Venkateswara Rao. 

Bhakta Venkateswara Raju D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance’s unto you. 

My beloved Spiritual Master, please accept my obeisance’s, as I have no proper qualifications and knowledge to glorify you. 
I am an insignificant person to whom my your mercy have some to some understanding of goal of life and my real 
constitutional position, as part and parcel of Krishna to service him always!	My beloved master has all the divine qualifies 

as mentioned in the Bhagavad Gita.	It is due to my spiritual master that I am able to associate with devotees as mentioned 
in the Sastras * Sandhu Sanga , sadhu sangha- sarva sastra Kaya, lava matra sadhu Sanga sarva siddhi haya* . Reading his 
books helps me to understand the important message of the scriptures such as Bhagavad Gita Srimad bhagavatam and so 
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many other scriptures in a very simple and lucid language. Our master has written over 70 volumes of scriptures in such a 
small span of time for the benefit of the whole world by spreading the teaching of Krishna.I am very fortunate to have pure 
devotee as my spiritual master! Due to his mercy I am able to visit various spiritual places associate with devotees and hear 
the glories of the lord more and more and help me to achieve the highest perfection of life.		

My beloved master please accept my humble offering to your lotus feet.		

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Venkateswara Raju D. 

Bhakta Venkateswarlu Dandu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. 

We are blessed to know and follow your instructions. Though,	 they look not feasible to follow initially in this ever changing 

material world,	  they work with your blessings as they are eternal instructions to attain ever lasting happiness. I can 

confidently say,	 I can believe	 Krishna consciousness follower without any doubt at	 any time. All this because of your 
Krishna consciousness movement. Your instructions are like blazing fire that can demolish the fear and ignorance in us. 
I'm deeply motivated and encouraged while reading your book "Nectar of Devotion" and examples given are easy to 
understand and remember. Thank you Srila Prabhupad for your mercy on us and guiding us as always. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Venkateswarlu Dandu. 

Bhakta Venu Kodandaram 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You. When I am at 10 years of my childhood I am very much fond of 
Lord Krishna, at that time by Your mercy I got Krishna Consciousness, devotee Association and got an opportunity of 
painting, Chanting and attending great Bhajans by Your blessings. I got this awesome Mercy of Lord Krishna. Every ending 
session I was enjoying chanting great mahamantra and having best Prasadam Prabhu. This was my best Memorable 
Childhood day’s Prabhupada. In 2017, I joined Folk Community got immense knowledge from Yoga for Happiness and 
workshops which increased my real strengths to achieve real goals of life also inspired by stories of Druva Maharaj, king 
Ambarisha, And I got a best opportunity of doing Beautiful service (seva) in each festival to lord Krishna. Prabhupada 
because of Your mercy, I am able to enjoy real happiness in life. But also the folk Community is helping many more Youths 
for understanding Krishna consciousness and gorgeous Darshan, serving and enjoying Delicious prasadam. And we are 
understanding the "Bava aushadhi" real Medicine for all Human being and able to solve every problem of my life from the 
teachings and books. As You are present in Your books, Learning “Bhagavad gita” Slokas with its meaning and purport it is 
a best way of understanding Lord Krishna and also as you said “Who ever reads the “Bhagavath gita” they are intelligently 
remembering the lord Krishna !! I am very much happy to having an association of a devotee of ISKCON as a Spiritual 
guide. I got best opportunity to chant "Hare Krishna" Maha Mantra and also good spiritual understanding classes on every 
sunday in ISKCON. In 2019 July month, i got a opportunity to visit Puri and to have a great darshan of lord 

Jagannanth and even to pull the Ratha and we visited the places like thotagopinath,bhakthi haridas thakur Samadhi, gambira 
and also alarnath it was an awesome experience prabhupada!!! Thank You so much Prabhupada for giving all these to me, 
I’m grateful to You!! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Venu Kodandaram. 
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Bhakta Vigneshnathan 
Dear Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories unto you on this auspicious occasion of your vyasa puja. Heartfelt obeisances 

to Lord Chaitanya and Lord Radha Krishna Chandra.	 

Our respectful Spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada is so kind and merciful that, he is providing nice opportunities to render 
devotional service in order to purify our senses for spiritual growth. My personal experience is, once we follow the 
instructions of spiritual master, it's impossible to give up and able to see the influence of spiritual master in order to keep 
me in the right path. Hence it is cent percent truth that, Spiritual master takes full responsibility of our spiritual progress 
when we desire to follow his instructions seriously Sometimes situations make us to think that we will not able to engage 
our-self in Spiritual activities So three necessary things to keep in mind is that, Importance of taking Krishna consciousness 
seriously, Chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily, Following Srila Prabhupada instructions strictly Only 
possible way to please Supreme Lord Krishna is by following the Spiritual master instructions..!Jay Srila Prabhupada...!!! 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vigneshnathan. 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to you I have been chanting daily 8 rounds of hare Krishna mantra from 5 months. 

Thank you very much for giving the holy name and I learnt from Bhagvad Gita to stop all the miseries of life	 i am as execute 
Bakthi yogi. Thank you very much for giving Hari nama and i am not in position to take Maha Krishna Prasadham every 
day often prayer not association of the devotees. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vijayakuma.r 

Bhakta Vijaya Ramarao 
Dear Srila Prabhuapada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	We are very much thankful to you from bottom of my hearts for 
giving us Krishna Consciousness. You have created replica of Vaikunta in this material world which helps us to get relief 

from this material entanglement.	When I was reading Prabhupada autobiography, I came to know how much efforts you 
have put to translate and publish the books. These books are law books for spiritual advancement. By reading your books, 
following four regulative principles, chanting minimum 16 rounds and taking krishna prasadam keep us in krishna 
consciousness and get liberated from material world.	on this special occasion, I wanted to share one discussion which was 
happened with my colleague few months ago. Now a day’s people used to go to pub for drinking and dancing, they say this 
is the enjoyment. In our Krishna Consciousness also, we drink Charana Amruta and dance nicely in front of lord. Here the 
difference is, we have enjoyment under the shelter of Supreme lord krishna. They enjoyed under shelter of Maya/Illusion. 
"Krishna is giving us everything. There is no scarcity. If we simply sincerely work, Krishna will give us intelligence and 
everything. By his mercy everything is available. That is Krishna. He can give you anything" 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vijaya Ramarao. 
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Bhakta Vikram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	In this world that doesn't value penniless.	He taught me how to be selfless.	He taught 

me righteousness.	Through Krishna consciousness.	He is a pure white dove who is the epitome of love.	He is divine he 

makes this dazzling sun	shine.	Over this beautiful shrine he came to show me light.	When I was a confused soul by taking 
Lord Krishna's role 

Your servant,		

Bhakta	Vikram.	 

Bhakta Vikram Krishnan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am so grateful & lucky to be on this path with you as my master.	 

I always wonder how you would have spread this Krishna Consciousness movement throughout the world within a span 
of time and I beg you to bestow the power to a fallen souls like me to follow your path and come back to home. Without 
your mercy, I would have been in the worst place that even I cannot imagine. I remember how your guidance shaped my 
life and gave me a chance to change my self. Only because of your unconditional mercy I (sinful soul) got a chance to 
associate with pure devotees to achieve Krishna's Love. 

Ho Guru dev, your are really super, I love the way you trained and training us to keep this movement a big success. Please 
don't let me drown in the nescience of material world, always keep me under your lotus feet. You are the person who 
extracted the essence of all Vedas and made easy for foolish us to know the glories of the Supreme Lord, just like a mother 
bird feeds her nestling You fed us with knowledge of the Lord. My Dear Guru Maharaj, my humble request to You is, to fill 
my dirty heart with pure love of Krishna and always chastise me if my mind get deviated from Krishna and You. 

Yours Obedient Servant,	 

Bhakta B R Vikram Krishnan. 

Bhakta Vinay K R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya	jnananjana-salakaya	Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai		Sri-gurave-namah 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances. All Glories to your Lotus Feet!	Thank You Srila Prabhupada, For all that I am blessing 
with. 

It has been more than Two Years now since I took to Krishna consciousness and what a tremendous transformation has 
happened in my life.	Before am into Krishna consciousness , everyday am reading about my daily horoscope watching 
astrology predictions in Television and worrying about my future predictions but now am not at all worried about horoscope 
or astrology , am following on your footsteps and regular chanting of Maha mantra and reading your books made by body  
mind and soul purified & cool. 

Recently am reading your Auto Biography book by Satsvarupa dasa Goswami, When you are leaving San Francisco at airport 
all your disciples are crying and pleading you to when you come back again , by reading that page , my eyes became 

wet.	Prabhupada, You are a pure devotee of Lord Sri Krishna and very dearer to Govinda, You did what ever said and 
ordered by your spiritual master Bhakti siddantha saraswathi and fulfilled his wishes by preaching in foreign countries, 
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your earlier journey not at all easy, at your old age you visited so Many countries and did preaching, written a numerous 
books related to Krishna consciousness. 

Today by reading your books so many people became the devotee of lord Krishna it was possible by your efforts only.	Am 
trying my best to practice Krishna consciousness in my everyday life , I pray at your lotus feet please shower your blessings 
on this fallen soul and empower me to continue to practice more this nectar path of Krishna consciousness. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vinay K R. 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Dear my spiritual Master please accept me if any mistakes I would 
have done earlier. Keep me enthusiastic for Krishna Consciousness.On this very auspicious day I would like to thank 
Gurudeva for all the mercy you have given to me because which I experienced during folk trips. Dear Gurudeva please 

release me	 from all material bondage what I have, so that I can develop a more love and attachments towards you and Lord 
Krishna.Keep me always engage in your service. I would like to become a fallen soul at your lotus feet. My dear spiritual 
master give me a strength to achieve Lords Chaitanya's movement and I would like to become a servant of your words and 
spreading Krishna Consciousness to others. 

All glories yo Sri Sri Krishan Balaram! All glories to Prabhupada! All glories to Vaishnava Acharyas! All glories to Guru 
Maharaj! All glories to all Vaishnavas! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vinay. 

Bhakta Vinay SG 
My Dear Spiritual Master, 

Srila Prabhupada is my heart fortune to express my gratitude to you on your yvasapuja day you had a great and deep impact 
in my spiritual growth you are the sole reason for what I am today in Krishna consciousness your	determination and faith 
to spread the message of Bhagavatgita at painfull age to always drives me to stay firm in Krishna consciousness ignoring the 
petty inconveniences I have by through the value system you gave us I am sincerely trying my best to live by those values 
and principles and influence neophyte without getting carried away by external material noise thank for the spiritual 
coverage you have been instilling in me	only though a bonafied spiritual master like you it is possible to approach Krishna 
consciousness and I am grateful that I am in association with Iskcon Bangalore and it's growth of temples where your tatva 
is strictly followed thank you for keeping me in	your shelter your past times are so relishing to here I would like to recall 
your past times with a magician that to moment when you find him I can make birth, death, old age and decise disappear 

was so cherishing everyone assembled over there celebrated with	a loud Hari bol. 

I truly admire your compassion on all lives entities disable taking our of trouble from your initial students you tolerated 
them and with compassionate heart you transformed them. You have reciprocated to me several times and I still cherish 
those movements which helps intensified my faith in your teachings. Thank you for those wonderful reciprocation as you 
know I have lot of short comings and I hopefully humbly beg your blessings to over come them and fulfill my desire of 
services you eternally 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Vinay S Giddappanavar.	 
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Bhakta Vinayak Boodi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet on the occasion auspicious anniversary of your divine 

appearance.	Please bless me that I can remain engaged in your service life after life,	if not at least in this life.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna,		Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,		Hare Rama Hare Rama,		Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

You came to this material world to bring about a historic change in this world’s misdirected civilization. I was also one 
among the misdirected person. I am so fortunate to come in touch with you and your devotees. It is a wonderful experience 
and great opportunity to work and serve the devotees of Lord Krishna. I constantly beg for your mercy to engage me in 
divine and transcendental service of Lord Krishna. I have realized the truth by reading your Science of Self-realization book 
that 'The guru's business is to bring his disciples from darkness to light.' As you rightly said by surrendering fully,	you will 

bring me from darkness to the light.	Srila Prabhupada, you are my savior. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vinayak Boodi. 

Bhakta Vinod 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanks for your spiritual instructions and guidance,	 By devotees association we have received your support in 
abundance,	We were suffering in this mundane world of illusion,	You ordered us to chant the Lord's name as the only 

solution, we were misled into this material world by its false looks,	However you showed us the true path by giving us 
transcendental books.	You instructed us to always remember and worship the Lord, and made us realize that daily sadhana 

is our only true guard. In this onslaught of birth-death cycle..it makes no sense for anyone to roam,	 You therefore 

emphasised on the fact that we all need to go back to our eternal home.	We can only say a humble thanks to you and express 
our gratitude. I	am sure by your blessings we can improve our devotional service and attitude. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vinod. 

Bhakta Vinod A R 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I have been chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra for 
around 2 years. Thank you for giving the Holy name to descend on my tongue. Your inspirational teachings about the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna have enlightened us about the true goal of life by removing the darkness of 
ignorance, from the Bhagavad Gita, I learned that I am not this body I am this spirit soul. But I am too much engrossed in 
bodily activities that I am unable to realize that I am not this body. It is mentioned in the scriptures that only by Gurukripa, 
one can transcend the body. So please bless me to come out of the bodily concept of life and come to spiritual platform. In 
the upcoming days, please engage me more and more in your devotional service and bless me to remember Krishna always. 

Your servant of servant,	 

Bhakta Vinod A R. 
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Bhakta Vinod Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for your influence on all 
the devotees which helped all of us understanding the the true meaning of life which is a gift we have received from the 
supreme personality of godhead... 

With your blessings we came to know the beauty of our dharma which was forgotten in this time	 in the race of making 
more and more money... 

With this beautiful mantra one can receive the blessing of god and which helps in the discover of one's spiritual journey 
going back to godhead.. 

Your Humble Servant,		

BhaktaVinod Kumar. 

Bhakta Virupaksha H 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your divine grace, Please accept my humble obeisances. After knowing about ISKCON, hearing Prabhupad's 
preachings there is a lot change in me. Mainly those 4 main so called pillars of our ISKON made me a fan of this organisation 
because I like those pillars which I follow from my initial days as my principles of life. Morning worship of God which 
makes whole day peaceful, successful. It gives some power that brings strength present within us. We start our work with 
confidence thinking Krishna is with us definitely we will be successful , that confidence that we got from Prabhupada's 
book , speeches will makes us successful in every steps. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Virupaksha H. 

Bhakta Vishal Pandey 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

I am very pleased that I have got the opportunity to express my words of gratitude to you. I can't describe in words how 
grateful I am for all the things you have done for people around the world. It's gives me immense pleasure to know about 
your contributions in the service of Krishna. I feel so blessed to be around the devotees who are pure and kind and generous 
human beings. They are the fruits of your efforts. 

I thank you Srila Prabhupada for all this from the depth of my heart.	 

Yours sincerely,	 

Bhakta Vishal Pandey. 
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Bhakta Vishal Panja 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories onto your lotus feet…..My lord, I don’t think that I am qualified enough to thank you. You have given me the 
most beautiful gift of my life which is Krishna prema. You have shown me the way to true happiness. Without you my lord, 
my life would have been in complete darkness and I would not have known the true purpose of human life, and would have 
been a typical karmi.	I don’t have any words of thankfulness which I can express it to you. Whenever I was lost in the ocean 
of maya, you my have saved me and brought me back to the shore of bhakti. As many times I was deviated from the path 
of self-realization, you have come that many times to save me. 

I just can’t thank you enough to be such an important part of my life. Without you I was nothing. Only by holding your 
lotus feet have I got the true meaning of life. At last I pray to Krishna to give me that power so that whatever situation 
comes in my life I shall not let go of your lotus feet. You had once said “just hold my kurta, I will take you back to God 
head”. May Krishna give me that opportunity so that I may get your grace and mercy. 

Aspiring to become your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Panja. 

Bhakta Vishal Yadhav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

I am very lucky and blessed by Lord Sri Krishna to have a pure Vaishnava spiritual master like you and being a part of 
ISKCON. Before coming to Krishna consciousness my life was very randomized , whatever I was doing without any cause. 
I believed in god since my childhood but not following Krishna much as I don’t know much abou Krishna and also whatever 
I was doing was in very unorganised manner.	 

Once I came to ISKCON Bangalore, only by Krishna and your mercy got the way towards the path of Krishna consciousness.	 

And now I learned , Krishna consciousness means how to act in harmony with ultimate reality. Krishna consciousness 
means becoming free from that illusion, and experiencing our true blissful, eternal nature. It's a process that works. Anyone 

can do it.	 

I heard a lot about you, whatever I heard is still very small it keeps on increasing , what I thought is You must have a very 

special mercy of The supreme Lord Sri Krishna due to which you taught Krishna Consciousness to western world also.	 

We are very thankful to You that you showed us the path of Krishna Consciousness.	 

͞Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare ͟ 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Vishal Yadhav. 
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Bhakta Vishnu 
Dear Srila PRabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance's. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance day 

Prabhupada I am very much greatful for giving me Parampara knowledge and understanding my goal of life. Please give me 

your mercy to chant Holy name perfectly and offenselessly so that I can please you and Lord Krishna by reading	your books. 
I personally changed my life with proper vision what to do and how to lead better life for everything which you have given 
prabhupada. 

I offer my humble obesienses to you my dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vishnu. 

Bhakta Vishnu Unni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, it is by your mercy that I have been able to practice Krishna Consciousness since last 1 and a half years. And 
it is said that without Guru and Krishna’s mercy one cannot attain pure devotional service. 

With your blessings I was able to join your mission as a full time devotee from this year. 

Even though I consider myself completely untalented and unqualified to serve your mission, somehow you guided me to 
your movement. It was a gradual process. I still have a long way to go to become a useful devotee to your mission. You 
somehow pulled me into your movement. I don’t know what quality you found in me suitable to have me in your divine 
mission. 

It was solely through your books that convinced me thoroughly about the importance of Krishna Consciousness and it was 
my only shelter during my times of difficulties. Every word in your books are like nectar which keeps the reader completely 
absorbed in Vaikuntha Loka. You have included word to word instructions in your books for your sincere disciple to be an 
ideal disciple. This has helped me tremendously to move forward inch by inch in Krishna Consciousness. 

Prabhupada, after reading your life story, there was a big factor in it which motivated me to leave my Health care Profession 
and join your mission full time. 

Even though you had a bright future ahead of you as a Pharmacist you still chose to follow the orders of your Guru Maharaj 
by giving up all material desires and work hard to serve the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu because that is the real 
duty of a devotee. This tremendously motivated me to join your mission as I was thoroughly convinced by your instructions. 
Please continue to guide me as I move ahead in my practice of Krishna Consciousness. 

It is only by the mercy of Guru that one can approach Krishna.Prabhupada, you have taught me this very important 

lesson.Only if we can please the	 Spiritual Master,then automatically the Lord is pleased. 

I have always felt a sense of safety under your shelter Prabhupada. Please don’t let me leave your divine association at any 
cost. 

I don’t know why but I have sometimes noticed that whenever Guru Puja happens and we sing the song glorifying 
you,somehow tears start rolling from my eyes. Each line in that song glorifies the spiritual master and it is very powerful 
indeed to invoke emotions within us. 
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Prabhupada, you are the ocean of mercy. You have shown so much kindness to all your devotees, even the fallen ones. Your 
strong words are always a source of motivation for all of us. You have faith in all of us. I still find myself of no use to your 
movement, but you have been kind enough to accept me as your disciple. Please forgive me if have committed any offences 
during my spiritual practice. I still don’t know how can I serve your mission. So like you once said, “you can make me 
dance the way you like”. Hence you can make me dance Prabhupada. Atleast in that way I may be of some value to your 
movement. 

I thank you for giving such nice and kind devotees as my god brothers all under one shelter. I also thank you for gifting us 
such an amazing leader in our movement as Madhu Pandit Prabhu.We are truly fortunate to have Prabhu’s association. 

Prabhupada, during my practice of Krishna Consciousness, I have committed many offences. I have behaved in a manner 
which is not becoming of a Vaishnava many times. Please forgive me Prabhupada for all the mistakes that I have done to 
all the devotees. Please see me as a fallen and a foolish devotee who is still learning about Krishna Consciousness’ like a 
baby. Kindly be merciful unto me. 

I am also fortunate to have so many kind and helpful devotees infront of whose dedication I	 am nothing. Their secret of 
success in devotional service is simply following your instructions. I feel strongly motivated in their presence. 

Kindly continue to guide me through your eternal instructions and please keep me completely attached to the Lotus feet of 
Lord Krishna. I want to be in your mission till the end of life no matter what my status in the movement. Please bless me 
Prabhupada. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada,the ocean of mercy!! 

Your most insignificant and fallen servant, 

Bhakta Vishnu Unni. 

Bhakta Vishnu Mahanthesh M B 
“Dear Guru dev”. Srila Prabhupada, 

	 "Please	  Accept my humble	  obeisance in the dust of	  your lotus feet. All	  glories to you on this	  auspicious day of 
your	  vyasapuja.” Today, on your auspicious appearance day, I would like to glorify you in two ways, first as the 
representative of the Supreme Lord, and second as the great personality who stepped into my life with a multitude of lovable 
qualities. I am the most unqualified to praise your generous love and compassion. You are very special to Krishna because 
of your ever increasing glorification of Him to His devotees. With your mercy, I hope one day to become eligible to perform 
devotional service.	 Since last 4 years I have	 been chanting 16 rounds and worshipping	 the Lord	 and following all the 

regulative principles daily. Neither of these services could have been achieved without your mercy. Chanting 16	 rounds on 

a daily basis is quite challenging, the only motivation I have is that by chanting these rounds,	 you may be pleased, which 
may result in you granting me more mercy and increasing my attraction to the	 Holy Name. 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna . Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. I always pay my 
humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet at the time of Guru Puja & try to remember your beloved words & Kirtan at the time 
of Chanting. I am hoping this meets you in the best of health and in an ecstatic mood. Please forgive my constant rampant 

offences and bless me that I may serve you instead of illusion. Wishing to be the servant of your servants,	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Vishnu Mahanthesh M B. 
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Bhakta Vishwanath Sujay G K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

For every person like me, to understand Krishna, a guide is very much necessary. You are that guide who washes away the 
ignorance in my mind and uplifts me in my spiritual enlightenment to remember Krishna and reach him finally. Please give 
me the sense to remember Krishna every moment and be his servant always. Your every book, teaching, interview is always 
inspiring me in increasing my devotion to Krishna. Your message about every pastime of Krishna elevates my knowledge 
about the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Please bless me and help me become a better devotee of Krishna. 

Thank you for starting ISKCON. 

Thank you for associating me with ISKCON. 

Thank you for making me serve Krishna and wash away my sins as much as possible. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to visit Vrindavan and Mayapur and witness God’s mercy. 

Thank you for allowing me to get closer to Krishna and receive his prasadam. 

Thank you for associating me with senior devotees and become a better devotee. 

Thank you for everything you did in making my life better with Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you for increasing Krishna’s mercy on me. 

vande guroh sri caranaravindam 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vishwanath Sujay G K. 

Bhakta Vishwaradhya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories unto your Divine Grace. Srila Prabhupada, your guru had 
asked you to spread Indian Vedic knowledge and Krishna conscious philosophy in Western countries. In this context, 

you	  initially started writing commentary on Bhagavad-Gita and an English fortnightly magazine without assistance. At 
Radha Damodar temple, you began the work of translating 18000 verses of Srimad Bhagavatam. For this wonderful 
outstanding job, Gaudiya Vaishnava society honoured you with title Bhaktivedanta. Then you travelled to United States to 
spread this Vedic knowledge, which was your Guru's vision. Then you established International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness( ISKCON). You travelled through out the world for more than ten times for spreading Krishna consciousness 

even in your old age. We are very much fortunate to be a part of	 such a society. Srila Prabhupada, I request for peace and 
tranquillity in this technically advancing world. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishwaradhya. 
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Bhakta Vishwas S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You! Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I am not sure even if I am qualified to glorify you, I can only be very grateful and thankful for this opportunity.	I wonder 
how fortunate we are even though being born in this material world, you have incarnated to save us and lead us to the right 
path back to Godhead through a movement called “International Society for Krishna Consciousness”. 

Even today you are enlivening millions of fallen souls through your words, books and lectures.	You are the only saviour for 
the humanity.	I must say it is only by Your Grace and causeless mercy that I am practicing Krishna Consciousness to at 
least a very small extent today. 

I am unable to engage myself with devotee’s association or temple due to happenings in my personal life. So, it is only by 

Your Grace that I am still able to remember Krishna and offer some prayers and do some chanting.	Please forgive me for all 
the sins that I have committed and continue to shower your blessings on me and my family. 

I pray to you and the Lord to enable me to enhance my Bhakti and to inculcate Krishna consciousness in my son and family 
as well. 

“vande guroh sri charanaravindam” 

Thank you again. 

Your eternal & most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Vishwas S. 

Bhakta Vittal Koli 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with 
your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness. I would like to thank 
you for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, enlightening us with its meaning, and also giving us the 
initial taste for chanting, so that we could embark on our journey in Krishna consciousness. In my limited journey 
on this path, I have certainly realized one thing, that the understanding and taste for such spiritual knowledge cannot 
be achieved by any amount of material efforts, unless one has the mercy of the spiritual master. I would like to thank 
you for blessing us with the opportunities to render practical devotional services for the pleasure of the Lord, even 
though we are not at all qualified for it. 

By your relentless efforts, your vision into the future and your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls, you 
envisioned and started the movement of Krishna Consciousness, which is deeply impacting the lives of millions of 
living beings and helping us understand the true purpose of human form of life - "To attain love of Godhead". 
Even though you are not physically present with us in this material world, your instructions in the form of books 
and lectures make us feel your presence every moment, and inspire us to advance in our spiritual lives. 
Please continue to shower your blessings and causeless mercy upon this conditioned fallen soul, for there is nothing 
other than the shelter of your lotus feet that can help us stay focused and disciplined in our spiritual life. Words are 
not enough for us to express the gratitude and reverence for your mercy upon us. 

Your aspiring disciple,		

Bhakta Vittal koli 
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Bhakta Vivek Dixit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, as professed by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, today the Holy name of the Lord is sung in almost every nook 
and corner of the world. It is all because of your mercy on the fallen conditioned souls. You took the pain to deliver the 
western countries and now we all are benefiting. It is very difficult to be engaged in the trancendental devotional service of 
the Lord with the kind of desires available to enjoy the senses in this material world. But showing Your kindness on the 
fallen souls, you have accepted everyone who tried to serve the Lord with whatever capacity one has. 

Srila Prabhupada, as a bonafide representative of the Supreme Lord Krishna, you have delivered the unpleasant truth of this 
material world in your books and lectures and also shown the path of perfection as enshrined in the Vedic literatures. 
Millions of souls have taken shelter at your lotus feet and you have promised to take them back to their eternal home. Your 
disciples all over the world are helping everyone to come to the real consciousness and become free from the entanglement 
of this material world of action and reaction. I am also one of the beneficiaries and I wish to serve you. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Vivek Dixit. 

Bhakta Vivek V 
Dear Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

na hi kaścit kṣaṇam api,jātu tiṣṭhaty akarma-kṛt 

Everyone is forced to act helplessly according to the qualities he has acquired from the modes of material nature. I am not 
eligible to declare war against Krishna's external energy which is called material nature (Covered by Maya) anyhow I have 
to fight and understand the Nature actions, Oh Prabhupada, I am begging you, kindly engage me in Krishna's devotional 
service without diverting anything else as stated in the above. Attachment to you and VAISHNAVAS will open the doors of 
spiritual world but I am not listening their words sometimes. Attachments to devotees and guru can immune us from all 
temptations, So please engage me in your mission. I am very much hankering for your blessings and Krishna's to do right 
things. As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam, 

"sakṛd yad darśitaṁ rūpam,etat kāmāya te ’nagha 

mat-kāmaḥ śanakaiḥ sadhu,sarvān muñcati hṛc-chayān" 

O virtuous one, you have only once seen My person, and this is just to increase your desire for Me, because the more you 
hanker for Me, the more you will be freed from all material desires.	 

"mumukṣavo ghora-rūpān,hitvā bhūta-patīn atha" 

Those who are serious about liberation are certainly nonenvious, and they respect all."matir mayi nibaddheyaṁ na 
vipadyeta karhicit" 

Intelligence engaged in My devotion cannot be thwarted at any time. Devotional service rendered to the Personality of 
Godhead never goes in vain. Since the Personality of Godhead is eternal, intelligence applied in His service or anything 
done in His relation is also permanent, I have use my little intelligence to your mission, kindly guide me. A devotee sees 
that every living being is part and parcel of Kṛṣṇa (mamaivāṁśo jīva-bhūtaḥ [15.7]). Therefore a devotee treats friends and 

enemies equally by trying to educate them both in Kṛiṣhṇa consciousness and I am trying to become Krishna consciousness 
in all circumstances, you have given us the platform where we can constantly do devotional service to Radha Krishna and 
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your books are awesome exactly like Krishna's words, please increase my desire to read your books and particular personnel 
interest they can follow any type of your instructions based on Bhagavad-gita, Varnasrama-dharma and so on. Please kindly 
me to follow your instructions. 

Your eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Vivek V. 

Bhakta Yaam Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow to you my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada ,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you for your teachings about Krishna Consciousness which has touched , influenced and changed many people's 

life in a better way .	 

Thank you for your blessings so that I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness which made me realize about spirituality 

and which is helping me to lead my life in a spiritual way. Thank you .	 

Your humble student, 

Bhakta Yaam Kumar. 

Bhakta Yash Bharadwaj 
Dear Srilla Prabhupada, Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

As it is rightly said, a guru should be Brahma-Nishtham i.e. having full knowledge of Brahmana. His Divine grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, you are a true guru in every sense. The knowledge, the dedication and the Quality 
of Preaching you had shown to the world was truly remarkable. 

In the initial phase of my Krishna Consciousness I used to pray to Krishna but had never given importance to any guru. 
But as soon as I started reading, listening and watching about you and your lectures, the gradual transformation and respect 
for you started coming. I realized soon the importance of Guru, to progress in spiritual life and you were helping all of us 
to progress in our spiritual life by helping us understand the Vedic philosophy in the easiest way. You have something really 
very unique which makes you special and extraordinary. All Glories to you Srilla Prabhupada. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Yash Bharadwaj. 

Bhakta Yash Mahendra 
Hare Krishna, 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I recall when I first read your books, the truth in your words entered straight into my mind. I remember feeling a higher 
purpose to my existence, for this, I am indebted to you. 
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Your writing is like a real-time dialogue between oneself and You. This spiritual dialogue has lead millions towards internal 
questioning, whose answers come from your rigorous and vital purports. What can be a better way to connect with your 
spiritual light than this? 

Your irrefutable writing is a testimony that it comes directly from the great disciplic paramparā starting with The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. I bow down in submission, for bringing this knowledge to everybody through your several 
hundreds of books and thousands of translated verses, where you reside now & forever. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yash Mahendra. 

Bhakta Yash Taneja 
Dear Srilla Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on the auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. It is said that just by hearing the 
glories of the bonafide spiritual master, one becomes purified and awakens his dormant Krishna consciousness. By your 
causeless mercy, this fallen soul got an opportunity to express the gratitude to what you have given to all of us please accept 
this humble attempt. 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva, guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja	” 

																																																																																								 												- (CC.Madhya 19.151) 

I was wandering in this universe since so many life times, in different bodies like cats and dogs, but it’s your causeless mercy 
that you have showered your glance over so many jivas and somehow or other I got one drop of your showering glance. 

And that drop in my life is association with pure devotees, who taught me the real purpose of this	life. It’s almost 11 months 
since I joined the FOLK Residency and I’ve seen a drastic change in myself. Even though you are not there in front of me, 
but it feels like you are there in my heart through your books, your words and your instructions, which are constantly 
guiding me to advance in my spiritual life. 

Every day we hear “The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. 
We bow to his lotus feet with great awe and reverence. By his grace one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain 
the mercy of Krishna.” I beg you to please keep me under the shelter of your devotional service and empower me with 
requisite knowledge, determination, and strength to enhance my spiritual life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Yash Taneja. 

Bhakta Yashas Mane 
Hare Krishna, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. I thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for giving me strength to chant the holy name even though I'm not qualified for that. By your mercy I had 
successfully completed more than a year in Krishna consciousness. Please show me your mercy for continuing my sadhana 
and service to you and Krishna. You had enlightened us with your books and lectures which became my constant 
companion in hardship of life. I thank you for giving me food, place,and job in your organisation which is a rare opportunity. 
Please help me to be sincere in following regulative principles,chanting, reading, and association of devotees. Help me to 

serve you whole heartedly and honestly.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Yashas Mane H. 
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Bhakta Yogesh Lakhotia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My parents and grandparents gave me an excellent headstart to lead a spiritual life by giving good	sanskar	and telling about 
stories of God. In this fast paced and atheist world, I couldn't practice much and get further exposure to enhance my 

spiritual growth until I visited ISKCON Bangalore.	 

Through Folk induction, I got to meet lots of humble and kind hearted devotees and prabhus who are always up at your 
service. We celebrate all the festivals, ekadashis, do something special on Sundays to direct the young generation on a 
spiritual path. Through your books, we also try to reach out to people whose life can be positively influenced by this 

exposure. We organize trips to visit around the country and hear the glories of the God. Through	Akshayapatra, there are 
thousands of people who get the divine prasadam. Overall, I see people putting efforts in service and live harmoniously to 

make our country a better place.	 

When I look back and think how it all started, I realize that a very significant contribution is made by you. Your selfless life 
to teach and propagate Krishna Consciousness across the globe has given happiness to millions of people around the 

country. We love you very dearly and wish there be more human like you to enhance the humanity in Kaliyuga.	 

My humble pranams to your lotus feet, 

Bhaktha Yogesh Lakhotia. 

Bhakta Yuvraj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Today is the most auspicious day of your appearance.	 		 

Srila Prabhupada you convinced me that crime is due to unclean hearts. The difference between a pious man a criminal is 
dirty. This dirt is like a disease in the form of uncontrollable lust and greed in the heart of the criminal... Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for these words, my life has transformed after hearing these lines and I'm now trying to become a devotee. You 
have saved me and made me a gentleman. Please engage me in your devotional service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Yuvraj. 

Bhaktin Aditi Pandey 
Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, words aren't enough to express how significant you are to me. I remember how depressed I was. Totally 
lost track of my life. I was becoming an atheist. I was desperately in need of someone who would answer the questions I 
had in my mind. I tried everything I could do to find the answers but I failed terribly. I didn't know anything about you at 
that time and also didn't know much about ISKCON. Undoubtedly, By Krishna's and your grace one day a miracle happened. 
Yes, a miracle. A thought struck my mind. I decided to read Bhagavad Gita. Your grace, every time I recall that moment 
when I took this decision I thank you from the core of my heart because it was yours and Krishna's mercy only. Again it 
was my greatest fortune that my father had Bhagavad Gita - As it is. I took it from him and started reading. Prabhupada, it 
won't be an exaggeration if I say that I felt your presence in each and every line of the purports. I could feel as if someone 
is personally talking to me and clearing all the doubts I had in my mind. 
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Prabhupada, in spite of your attempts to make me a better person and help me to cultivate Krishna Consciousness, I have 
been in disgrace. I have zero knowledge, no Bhakti. I feel that I don't deserve to speak to you. 

You know that I am a terrible person. Still I would beg you to please have mercy on me. You have always been compassionate 
towards this insignificant and unfit soul. I am requesting you to please accept me as one of the souls who seek refuge. You 
are my only savior, Srila Prabhupada. Please don't ever leave me alone otherwise I will be doomed. 

I am indebted to you for all that you did for me. 

Please give me strength to follow your instructions without fail and also to be strong in front of those who are standing 
against me. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Aditi Pandey. 

Bhaktin Akshathaa Somaiah 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your appearance.	I feel extremely happy 
and grateful to be able to write this letter to You, which I pray You will read and accept, despite all my shortcomings. In 
the little time that I have been exposed to Your teachings and instructions, I have understood how practical and simple they 
are. All that is required from us is to follow the same with faith and devotion. And undoubtedly, it will take us to the 
destination that we desire to reach.	From the time I have started to practice the instructions given by You, although to a 
very small degree, I have personally felt the impact of it on my life. I hope I will be able to go forward on this path to 
experience more happiness in this journey.	Questions pertaining to life after death and the spiritual world and many other 
such subjects are always topics which are not touched upon for most of us. It is by Your grace that we now have access to 
such knowledge. And we must be all the more thankful for the effort You have taken in making it understandable with 
practical illustrations which will help common people like us understand such subjects. How You single-handedly spread 
the Krishna Consciousness Movement all over the world in such a short span of time is no less than a wonder and would 
have been possible only for a pure devotee, such as Yourself. The very fact that this movement is still growing and showering 
Your blessings and guidance to the masses clearly means that You are still guiding Your disciples through the books You 
have left behind. Thereby, also giving all of us the opportunity to be blessed by Your association. From the books That I 
have read I have understood how clear You are in Your realisations. Not just that, but You even led Your entire life by those 
principles. Hence confirming that Your guidance is not merely meant for theoretical understanding, but, for most 

importantly, practical application.	The struggles and hardships that You took on Yourself to ensure all of us get access to 
the devotional service of the Lord in an authorised and authentic manner makes me feel very much indebted to You. While 
I can’t thank you enough for that, I pray that you give me the ability to follow Your instructions and guidance. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Akshathaa Somaiah. 

Bhaktin Amrutha Somaiah 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your appearance.This being my first letter 
to you, will always remain very special and close to my heart. I would like to take this opportunity to thank You for Your 
blessings and the tremendous impact You have made in my life. It is only by Your grace that I have been able to understand 
Krishna consciousness to whatever little extent I am capable of. I pray that You always show Your mercy upon me and 
guide me in every endeavour moving forward.	From the time I learnt about You, I always looked up to and admired You 
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for all the great accomplishments and invaluable, selfless contribution You have made to mankind. And today, to look at 

You as my spiritual master gives me immense joy.	I can confidently say that no one can teach the world about Krishna and 
the science behind realising Him in a simpler and more straight-forward method than the way You have. You have been 
instrumental in bringing countless number of people closer to The Supreme Lord and understand Him deeper as a Person. 

In every sense, You are the perfect example of a bona fide	Guru.	I truly believe I cannot thank you enough for all the 
memorable experiences that I will always treasure and the wonderful people I have come across in this journey. I still have 
a very long way to go before I can understand Your teachings and instructions in totality but I am assured you will always 
show me the way and be forgiving of all the mistakes I commit in the process. I will forever be indebted and grateful to You 
in more ways than I can count. Again, thanking You and praying to always have Your blessings. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Amrutha Somaiah. 

Bhaktin Amruthavarshini M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. 

By your grace and kindness, I got an opportunity to experience the happiness of spirituality. I always feel blessed to read 
your books and they give a kind of realization on our duty in this material world. It's all because of you I know the true 
nature of myself. With the association of devotees and chanting of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra I have found a firm goal 
in spirituality to achieve. Everything I learnt from your preaching has helped me in overcoming obstacles that test me. 

I have experienced the happiness in serving and loving the Supreme Lord,Sri Krishna and have got inner peace. The most 
precious thing I have learnt from you is to be self-satisfied and have happiness within myself. 

I am glad to write this on the auspicious day of your Vyasa puja.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be ..... 

Your	humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Amruthavarshini.M 

Bhaktin Anjana Balaji 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.. All glories unto You.	I thank you earnestly for giving me this opportunity to serve 
You and become your disciple. What started as a Sunday	Bhagavad Gita	class and coming in contact with your mission 
ISKCON, has now progressively increased in intensity and an ardent desire to become your disciple in the truest sense of 
word, all thanks to Your mercy. The conviction that the path shown by Your grace, by taking up chanting sincerely, 
following the four regulative principles and following Your instructions for devotional service, has helped me immensely 
in many ways. The way to achieve the real goal of life and the way to go back to GODHEAD, has been made very clear by 
Your Grace.	 

Chanting regularly and sincerely with constant endeavour to improvise on chanting has significantly impacted my thoughts 
and actions in a positive way. Your clear explanations in the purports of the	Bhagavad Gita	and	Srimad Bhagavatam	are a 
source of true knowledge and understanding and implementing them in my life, has definitely brought about a good 
transformation in me.	There is not a single aspect, be it about devotional service or about how to lead this material life 
keeping KRISHNA as the pivotal centre, that You have not covered in Your teachings- lectures, letters to devotees and 
books. The process of dovetailing every activity to KRISHNA has been clearly explained by Your Grace. The way You have 
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touched the lives of millions of people, especially the Westerners, and made them devotees of KRISHNA, speaks volumes 

of Your purity and spiritual potency.	 

I have been fortunate to have the association of the devotees of ISKCON Bangalore and they have been a true inspiration 
by the way they practice KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS sincerely and this has been a great advantage in my journey of 

KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS.	 	This is only by the mercy of GURU and KRISHNA.	 In the beginning of this journey of 
Krishna consciousness, I always used to wonder how it is possible to have a Guru without His physical presence. But, now 
I have come to realize that You were absolutely right in saying, “I will always remain alive from my books, and you will 
utilize". Thanks to following Your instructions, I can realize the slowly diminishing taste for material enjoyment, the need 
for progressing in devotional service and taking it up seriously and the sense of urgency to progress rapidly in the path of 
spirituality.	I consider myself very fortunate to have come in touch with Your Grace and I earnestly pray that by Your mercy 

and LORD KRISHNA's mercy, I would be able to achieve the real goal of this human form of life.	Kindly guide me in this 
earnest endeavour in my spiritual journey and help me to reach the Supreme destination, the LOTUS FEET OF LORD 
KRISHNA, with Your divine help. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Anjana Balaji. 

Bhaktin Anupama Shah 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you! Please accept my humble obeisances	at your divine lotus feet. 

This is the second year I have been given this opportunity to share the blessings you have bestowed upon a fallen soul. Srila 
Prabhupada, you have been very kind and merciful and through your books you are showing all of us the way to serve Guru 

and Krishna. Your words and books have had a deep impact on me and even though I am most undeserving	of your mercy, 
you have been kind enough to show the way forward in this spiritual journey, encouraging me to serve you in whatever 
little way possible.	Your life and your journey are truly inspirational. You have not only taught how to love and serve 
Krishna but also through your divine pastimes practically showed us all the method of getting purified by Krishna 
Consciousness in a simple, yet effective manner. 

As I continue take small steps on this path revealed by you, please forgive my misgivings, mistakes, offences	that I am bound 
to make as an ordinary human being and be with	me and guide me through all the turbulence of this material world till I 

get purified and become your true devotee.	I thank you for everything Srila Prabhupada, for whatever you have done and 
continue to do for this most undeserving and unqualified person that I am. 

A humble, ever grateful, insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Anupama Shah. 

Bhaktin Bindhu B P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to your divine grace on this most auspicious day 
of divine appearance. 

I would like to thank you for giving this wonderful opportunity to serve you and Lord	Krishna. On	this auspicious day I 
pray at your lotus feet please keep me under your shelter and bless me with your personal service. I am so happy that I have 

taken shradhavan ashraya test and	I started reading your	books. This is	all because of your causeless mercy. I pray at your 
lotus feet please engage me	and my family at your service that is all I wish for. 

Your fallen servant, Bhaktin Bindhu B P. 
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Bhaktin Chethana 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya, Jnananjana-Salakaya, Caksur unmilitam yena, tasmai sri-gurave namah. 

Sri Caitanya-mano bhistam, Sthapitam yena bhutale, svayam rupah kada mahyam Dadati sva-padantikam. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I have to admit that I feel totally unqualified to write this Vyasa-Puja 
offering. Due to my contamination, I am unable to fully describe of your achievements and glories. 

Srila Prabhupada! Because of your mercy, the most secret of all secrets has become available to throughout the world and 
the mass public following your footsteps of vigorous preaching, chanting, temple worship, festivals and prasadam 
distribution and you have made so simple for the simple. Indeed, simply by your smile and your words, so easily available 
to everyone, and we taste sublime spiritual loving relationship. My dear spiritual master sometimes I feel, what if, Srila 
prabhupada not born or delayed to come to this world then who will be saving us from this rotten life. Really we are very 
fortunate to have you and whatever you said and whatever you showed to us I feel it is so simple to follow and even the 
other yugas even though they might be having some bonafied process to go back to godhead, but they are very hard to 
follow compare to your simple instructions. All glories to you prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada! As you said, “the human body is the boat, the instructions of Lord Krishna are the favourable winds, and 
the spiritual master is the navigator. The spiritual master knows well how to adjust the sails to catch the winds favourably 
and steer the boat to its destination. If, however, one does not take advantage of this opportunity, one wastes the human 
form of life. Wasting time and life in this way is the same as committing suicide.” What a great analogy you made 
prabhupada!. Any human being who has little brain substance can really understand the value of the human life by this 
analogy. Really all glories to you prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada!, You mentioned “the secret of my wonderful activities is that I have not tried to adulterate it. I am simply 
presenting as it is. In the Bhagavad-gita Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. So I have told you that Krishna is 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. That's my credit. I did not like to take the position of Krishna. I remained a servant 
of Krishna, and I spoke what Krishna said. That's all. This is my secret. So everyone can do that. There is nothing magic. 
The magic will act as soon as you become a pure devotee of Krishna. The magic will be done by Krishna, not by me or you. 
He will do it.” Prabhupada, this perfectly shows that how the devotee should act and behave in his life. Really all glories to 
you prabhupada. Srila prabhupad! I humbly pray at your lotus feet that please give us more and more taste for chanting the 

Hare Kṛiṣhṇa mantra. By your mercy even one as fallen and disqualified as we are, can make one life’s mission a success by 
being able to remember you at the moment of death. This is our fervent desire; please don’t kick us away from you lotus 
feet. Please bless me to increase more spirituality and spreading Krishna Consciousness for and wide. 

Begging to be your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Chethana. 

Bhaktin Chetna Vasanth 
Hare Krishna 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, PAMHO, AGTSP 

Poem,	 

Having read the Bhagavad Gita as the truth seeker 

It emphasised	more on following a spiritual master 

Where will I find my spiritual master, I thought, then Srila Prabhupada is the one, ISKCON taught 
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He is my one and only eternal guide 

For us to follow, simple rules he laid 

Having got lost in this dark material life 

He cuts open the clutches of maya with his devotional knife 

In this darkness of life, He stands as a torch bearer, 

For our eternal life, Indeed He is the true care taker 

Unto You “Oh Spiritual Master” I express my gratitude 

Nothing can match Your humble attitude 

For all Your life is about devotional service and sacrifice 

To sing Your glories, this one life will not suffice 

Please bless me, the most fallen soul. 

“serving Your mission” – let it be my only goal. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Chetna Vasanth. 

Bhaktin Dimple Popli 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance. All Glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasapuja.	On this auspicious day of 

Vyasapuja Celebration, I feel so blessed to be expressing my humble gratitude to the spiritual master.	I have been visiting 
the beautiful ISKCON mandir with my entire family since my childhood on every occasion. It is because of your mercy and 
blessings that we have been able to live a life of Happiness, Peace and and good health through Krishna Consciousness. 
Chanting the holy mantra ‘Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare 
Hare’ provides us with so much relief, peace and satisfaction. When we enter the main hall of the Hare Krishna Hill, the joy 
of the glorious darshan of the Lords and falling into their feet gives me tears of joy. Chanting the holy mantras, listening to 
the Kirtans and Bhajans, rendering service at the temple and relishing delicious Prasadam at the temple are the purifying 
experiences that just can’t be expressed in words. I express my heartfelt gratitude for your unique contribution and your 
messages of peace and good will to this world. Your philosophical thoughts, quotes and teachings have always been so 
inspiring. 

It’s been a year and a half that I have been fortunate enough to be a part of the energetic youth organisation AIKYA that has 
increased my potential to serve the society better. Through AIKYA I have come across wonderful people in my life those 
who have supported and motivated throughout my journey. Through the service of AIKYA, I have been able to bring 
happiness in other people’s lives and also improvise in the community service development. The joyous experience of 

serving the underprivileged section and seeing their eyes sparkle brings so much satisfaction.	I always pray to you that I 
shall continue in rendering the devotional service. I beg to you for showering your blessings on all of us and always protect 
us under your shelter. I thank you once again for giving us the chance to experience this beautiful life journey in rendering 
service to the lord.	Thank you once again for everything Prabhupada. Please forgive for any of the mistakes.	Sincerely, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Dimple Popli. 
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Bhaktin Divya 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	My journey with ISKCON has been started from my 5th grade, almost 10 years now, I 
have learnt so much personally as an individual from ISKCON. Srila prabhupada you have been such an inspiration for me. 
One great devotee, a great lover and a great messenger of Sri Krishna. ISKCON, the house of God! Is one most important 
part of my life. My first stage program was in ISKCON from where my love for dance and Krishna started. Thank you so 
much Srila Prabhupada you have been a great part of my life and will be forever!	Jai Sri Radhakrishna..Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Divya. 

Bhaktin Divya Prashanth 
Hare Krishna,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

All glories to His Divine grace Srila Prabhupada, 

I am thankful to your grace, without which I wouldn't have known who is Krishna, what is hare Krishna maha mantra and 
why we need to eat only prasadam. You showed me who is God and how to engage in his devotional service with love.	 

Kindy continue to bestow your mercy for the rest of my life and guide me to follow the path to come out from the miseries 
of repeated birth and death. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Divya Prashanth. 

Bhaktin Geetha T T 
HARE KRISHNA 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya	 Jnananjana – Salakaya, Cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-Gurave namah 

 (Jaya) Sri – Krishna –Caitanya prabhu nityananda 

Sri-Advita gadadhara srivasadi – Gaura –Bhakta-vrinda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am not even eligible to describe how great you are, Prabhupada I was in the darkness which Was covered over me for so 
many years, you are the one who guided me through your devotees, Even though I have experienced the ups and downs of 

this material life.	I am not even eligible to describe how great you are, But, still I am not able to progress in my spiritual 
Life, Prabhupada you have shown your causeless mercy on all the fallen souls, I beg you to give strength to progress in my 
spiritual life. Which is the only happiness, which is the only goal, which is the only life, which is the most important beauty 
of this human life. My dear spiritual master, I pray at your lotus feet to always keep me under your shelter even though I 
am the most fallen amongst all of them. I thank you for giving me an opportunity to serve your mission. 

Your faithful servant of servant, 

Bhaktin Geetha T T. 
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Bhaktin Gita Nayak 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my millions of humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your disciples are very lovingly directing my Krsna Consciousness. I love to read Your books. Especially when I read 
Bhagavad Gita as it is, I find great rejoice. But I don't remember what I read. Please bless me proper memory and strength 
to propagate Krishna Consciousness to the people. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I don't have any qualification to glorify Your Divine Grace. Your glories are spread throughout the 
three worlds. I am eternally indebted to Your causeless mercy that engaged the conditioned souls of this world in the pure 
devotional service of Their Divine Grace Sri Radha Krishna. 

My humble obeisances to You who wrote innumerable invaluable literature to spread Krishna Consciousness to reform this 
world. 

	Please forgive me for any mistakes, offences and bless me proper intelligence to become Your nice disciple. 

	Servant at Your lotus feet, 

Bhaktin Gita Nayak. 

Bhaktin Hari Priya P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, I know no	spiritual master	 who is like you. I know that you are a pure devotee 
of Lord Krishna. I know that you are the best person to take advice from. I also know that you are the preacher of the whole 
world in all time. Due to you, lot has changed. Due to you the whole or portion of the earth is in Krishna consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, oh spiritual master my family has taught me a lot about Krishna and his Lilas. Due to love for Him I have 

installed my own deities of Laddu Gopal, Krishna, Narasimha Deva, Jagannath, Baladev and Subhadra mayi.	 	My dear 
Prabhupada I know that you are showing us a short cut to our home. But we who are intoxicated with Maya are taking a 
long cut. Prabhupada, I am sure that one day Krishna consciousness will spread all over the world and one day all of us will 
try to come one by one in the short cut, which we have never come in. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Hari Priya P. 

Bhaktin Jyotshna Moyee Soboro 
“Guru Brahma Guru Vishnu Guru Deva Maheswara, 

Guru Sakshat Parambrahma Tasmaishri Guruve Namaha” 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, who is a pure devotee and representative of Lord Krishna. 

Prabhupada, till now I was unable to understand who am I, who is God, what is the relationship with him and what is the 
purpose of human life. But because of your mercy I was able to understand that I am a part and parcel of Lord Krishna and 
our duty is to engage our self in the service of	 Lord Krishna under your guidance. 
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Prabhupada, I am very much thankful to you that you have inspired me to chant	Hare Krishna maha mantra, to worship 
Lord Krishna, to know about Him and His mercy through your lectures and so many books. So many times, you have shown 
me the right path in my life. Thank you so much for your presence in my life in so many ways. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakthin Jyotshna Moyee Soboro. 

Bhaktin Kavana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I feel so blessed to write an offering to you on this auspicious day. I obtained a lot of inner happiness by loving and serving 
Lord Krishna. I like to thank you Prabhupad for this. By chanting Lord's names, I get positive vibes around me.	I request 
you to keep me always in association with you and your devotees. I'm grateful to you for showering your blessings on me 
and my family.	All glories to Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your smallest servant, 

Bhaktin	Kavana. 

Bhaktin Kumudini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	My humble and sincere pranam to your holy feet which has travelled across the globe, 
far and wide with one pious vision of spreading the messages of the divine through your “Hare Krishna movement” and 
helping out souls like me to elevate in life to a higher purpose. I just can’t thank you enough for choosing me among the 
millions and billions others out there to get into Krishna Consciousness and help me mold myself to become the best 
version possible. Though you had introduced me to this fraternity at a much early stage of my life, I had failed to completely 
embrace it. 

Thank you for not giving up on me and constantly putting me in contact with your Institution through one or the other 
way so that I get associated with the devotees to take up the practice more efficiently. They say if the ladder is leaning 
against the right wall, every step we take just gets us to the right place faster. Now I proudly say that through my association 
with this institution, my ladder is leaning against the right wall and taking me on the right path to make my life a more 
meaningful and purposeful one. This Institution has given me so much and all I can give in return is to make a promise to 
you to practice Krishna Consciousness more seriously and commit myself to the service of mankind and thus make my life 

a celebration.	May your mercy be upon me forever. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Kumudini. 

Bhaktin Lalitha Shree 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble honour. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja.	Maa, does God exist? Were my 
questions when I was a seven year old kid. Though I’m raised in orthodox Hindu family, I was agnostic about the concept 
of God and philosophy. On the day of my 7th birthday, my parents and I decided to celebrate it in ISKCON with all the 
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rituals as usual. Little did I know that I would understand about God. When I entered the temple for the first time, I could 
feel the devotion and the calmness within me and I sincerely offered my praying to Lord Krishna. That was the day I can 

never forget, because it was like	exfoliating	my devotional life. I always get that happiness when I’m in ISKCON. 

Prabhupada you are not just an idolatry to me or to the rest of the world. You were more than that, I wouldn’t have known 
about Bhagdvad Gita , if it weren’t to be you. I wouldn’t have had the credence towards God, probably I would have remained 
agnostic throughout my life. However, ISKCON was more than a temple to me, I call it as Temple of Knowledge. My 
creativity is adept today, it’s just because of the Cultural Camps that ISKCON had organized. And I could learn many 
Shlokas which I couldn’t learn in my family. Today, when I think about my childhood there is a grin on my face. I’m so 
happy that I had a meaningful way to grow up. It is important to be chivalrous and I believe that chanting the Hare Krishna 
mantra gives me an ability to think and process in my life. The Gita’s and the Krishna Voice magazines have indoctrinated 
me to follow few believes such as, avoiding onions and garlics, fasting on Ekadashi. I’m more self-controlled and clemency 

person now, it’s all the magic of spirituality.	I’m still voracious to learn more about the spiritual world. The world is still 
not pragmatic, many still believe in materialistic and are repugnant. I sincerely pray that you forgive us for our mistakes 
and sin, on this auspicious day. I’m trying my level best to spread love, peace, and care around me. 

I always surrender to you,		

Bhaktin	Lalitha Shree. 

Bhaktin Lata Vasant Bettgeri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My heart felt gratitude and dandvat pranamas to my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

	I have been reading Srila prabhupad’ s books Bhagwat Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and many other books and hearing recorder 
lectures and I am conscious of him at my every breath. 

Srila prabhupada says: Talking on guru is not simply a fashion, one who is serious about understand spiritual life requires 
a guru. A guru is a question of necessity for one who is serious about spiritual life. God, proper action and one’s relation 
with god.		After reading from the authoritative books about prabhupada, how firm faith prabhupada had for his guru Bhakti 
siddhant saraswati. He faithfully followed guru’s advice and went to foreign land at the age of 69 in spite of all difficulties 
and spread Krishna consciousness to those peoples, it was not easy task, and he did it depending firmly on his guru. He 
was straight forward, hardworking, honest and simple. Prabhupada once said I think that his guru Bhaktisiddant Saraswati 
is always seeing my activities and guiding me within my heart by his words. 

I never had chance of Srila prabhupada personal reciprocation. But when prabhupada was present that time he responded 
all the disciple according to their capacities. So prabhupada was able to bring all followers to Krishna consciousness directly 
or indirectly. Even though he is not physically present now but we still get his instructions from Srila prabhupada through 
his books and lectures. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Lata Vasant Bettgeri. 

Bhaktin Madhuri Singha L 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.	I would first 
like to thank you for giving me this opportunity to glorify you on this appearance day of your divine grace.	I consider myself 
blessed and fortunate to have known about Krishna, you and the International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) 
from a tender age. However, my association with the spiritual institution, as an individual, actually began during my visits 
to “Srila Prabhupad’s ISKCON, Bangalore”. There, I was introduced to Bhagavad Gita class by the senior devotees of the 
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temple. Since then, I feel that my journey with the institution started by your grace and mercy. I learnt and got to know 
much more about Lord Krishna and about the institution which I didn’t know before. 

Through your teachings and lectures, dear Prabhupada Maharaj, we now realize what our goal and purpose of life should 
be and i.e., to devote our life to Krishna and render devotional service unto him. Your preaching has indeed influenced and 
transformed millions of lives worldwide, and I too am one among the millions. You are the ideal guru for us all - as you are 
heavy with knowledge on spirituality and on Vedic literatures. I also feel that your teachings are logical and based on the 
Vedic principles and philosophy. Just by mere hearing and reading your lectures and books respectively, a soul experiences 
a transformation in them. Without a spiritual master, it is not possible to get the mercy of Krishna. This is very well 
explained in one of the songs of Sri Narottam Das Thakur - “Sri Guru Carana Padma”. 

śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma,kevala-bhakati-sadma,	bando	muñi	sāvadhāna	mate	
jāhāra	prasāde	bhāi,	e	bhava	toriyā	jāi,	kṛṣṇa-prāpti	hoy	jāhā	ha'te	

The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to his lotusfeet 

with great awe and reverence. By his grace one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna.	 
Therefore, kindly give us refuge in your lotus feet as always, so that we get the unconditional love and mercy of Krishna 
through you.	One reason why I feel that I am here in the association of the devotees and under the shelter of Krishna is 

because, as you rightly mentioned in one of your books	Raja-Vidya: The King of Knowledge,	that	– “Knowledge in Krishna 
consciousness is so perfect that if one performs work in Krishna consciousness and yet does not attain perfection, in his 
next life he takes up from wherever he left off.” So, I believe that having born as a human being in this life, I once again got 
the chance to know about Krishna and awaken this soul.	Please continue to guide and engage us in the service of the 
supreme lord Krishna, protect us from the clutches of Maya; make us also not get carried away in this material world that 

serves me no purpose and in my service towards Krishna.	I would like to end my note by thanking you once again for giving 
us this wonderful Krishna Conscious Movement to awaken us fallen souls.	Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin	Madhuri Singha L. 

Bhaktin Minu Nair 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my most respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. It is a very special day today, indeed I am blessed and 
humbled to be just one step away from You accepting me as Your disciple. Right now, I am most desirous of that particular 
mercy from You. We, at Chaitanya Centre, are starting a fortnightly event of congregational chanting for the pleasure of the 
Lord. It is our humble attempt to glorify the nama-avatara of the Lord. 

"nama cintamani-rupam namaiva parama gatih,namnah parataram nasti tasmn nama upasmahe" 

"nama-yajno maha-yajnah kalau kalmasa-nasanam,krishna-caitanya-prityarthe nama-yajna-samarpanam" 

It is a beginning of something very special to all of us. I seek your blessings to be able to contribute to the movement in our 
own small way. Please be our guiding force. 

In the last few months, I have put in a conscious effort to improve my reading and be more receptive to all the knowledge 
and realizations passed down by the senior devotees of Your movement. The more I read, the more I feel close to You, the 
more I feel Your presence in my life. The more effort I put into progressing in devotional service, the more I realize of my 
littleness, my ignorance and my limitedness. I beg for Your mercy to improve the quality of my chanting. I can't thank You 
enough for all Your kind reciprocation's. For all the progress in devotional service I have made, and I am yet to make, I 

need You to continue bestowing Your causeless mercy up on me.	 Please allow me to remain Your menial servant forever. 
All glories to Your Divine Grace! Aspiring to become Your servant, 

Yours truly, Bhaktin Minu Nair. 
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Bhaktin Naga Chaitanya 
Hare Krishna ! 

ISKCON has been instrumental in inculcating my spiritual journey. The weekly Bhagavad Gita classes, the spiritual trips to 
Holy Dhams, Janamasthami and Depotsava festivals - participating and doing service in these events gives me immense soul 
satisfaction and encourages my spiritual journey. All this is possible only with the mercy of Guru - Srila Prabhupada. I have 
been lucky to get this exposure through ISKCON - not jut me by establishing such an institution, Srila Prabhupada has 
blessed us all under privileged (w.r.t Spiritual wealth) to acquire the Spiritual wealth. The four regulatory principles 
prescribed by Guru, the prescribed daily routine for devotees, easy access to the Holy books like Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam 
and Krishna, opportunity to offer services, abundant lectures - all these have put strong foundation of Spirituality in me 
and guide me towards the actual purpose of human life. I am very blessed to get this exposure and believe that none of 

these can be possible without the mercy and blessings of the Guru. Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 

Thanks You, Your Servant, Bhaktin Naga Chaitanya. 

Bhaktin Nalini Rani Soboro 
ନମଃ	ଓ ଁ	ବିøପାଦାୟ	କୃø	େË+,ାୟ	ଭୂତେଳ	। 

õୀମେତ	ଭßିେବଦାô	ÚÛାମୀନିତି-ନାମିେନ			।। 

ପଜୂÊ	Ëଭୁପାଦ, 

ମ ଁ	ୁଆପଣÛ	ନିକଟେର	ନିଜକ	ୁସମପ4ତ	କରୁଛି	ଯିଏକି	ଭଗବାନ	õୀ	କୃøÛ	ଅତି	Ëିୟ	ଏବଂ	ଭଗବାନÛ	ଚରଣ	କମଳେର	ଶରଣାଗତ	ଅଛôି	। 

õୀମଦ୍	ଭଗବତ	ଗୀତାେର	ଭଗବାନ	õୀ	କୃø	କହଛିôି: 

ସମଃ	ଶେ5ୗ	ଚ	ମିେ5	ଚ	ତଥା	ମାନାପମାନେୟାଃ	। 

ଶୀେତାø	ସଖୁଦୁଃେଖଷ	ୁସମଃ	ସ-ବିବଜ 4ତଃ		।। 

ଅଥáାତ୍,	େଯ	ଶ6	ଓ	ମି5Û	Ëତି	ସମଭାବାପ7,	େଯ	ମାନ	ଓ	ଅପମାନେର,	ଶୀତ	ଓ	"ୀ+ Ýେର,	ସଖୁ	ଓ	ଦୁଃଖେର,	ନିÜା	ଓ	Ëଶଂସାେର	ସମଭାବାପ7	େସ	ଭଗବାନÛ	ଅତି	
Ëିୟ	। 

ବÊßି	େବେଳ	େବେଳ	Ëଶଂସିତ	ହୁଏ	ଏବଂ	େବେଳ	େବେଳ	ନିÜତି	ହୁଏ	।	ଏହା	ମନବ	ସମାଜର	Ëକୃତି।	କି$	ଭß	ସବáାଦା	ଏହ	ିସବୁଠାରୁ	ବହୁ	ଉñáÛେର।	ତା	ଦୃÙିେର	ଶ6	
ଓ	ମି5,	ଶୀତ	ଓ	"ୀ+ Ý	ସବୁ	ସମାନ।	କୃø	େଚତନାଶୀଳ	େହାଇ	ଭଗବାନÛ	େସବାରତ	େହେଲ	ବÊßି	ଏ	ସବୁ	ସଦ୍	ଗଣୁର	ଅଧ ×କାରୀ	େହାଇଯାଏ	।	ଏଥ ×	ନିମେô	ବÊßିକୁ	
ଆପଣÛ	ଭଳି	ଏକ	ଉପଯßୁ	ଗରୁୁÛ	ନିକଟେର	ଶରଣାଗତ	େହବାକ	ୁପଡ ିବ। 

େହ	ପଜୂÊ	Ëଭୁପାଦ,	ମ ଁ	ୁେଯଉ ଁ	ସମୟେର	ସଂସାରର	ସଖୁ,	ଦୁଃଖର	ଜଞାଳେର,	ସାଂସରିକ	େମାହମାୟା	ଜାଲର	କବଳେର	ପତିତ	େହାଇଥ ×ଲି	େସହ	ିସମୟେର	ଆପଣÛ	
କୃପା	Ü Ûାରା	େମାେତ	ସଦ୍	ମାଗá	ରୂପକ	ଏକ	ଆଶାର	କିରଣ	େଦଖାଗଲା।	ଯାହା	Ü Ûାରାମ ଁ	ୁ	õୀ	କୃøÛ	ପଜୂା	ଅ9 áନା,	ହରିନାମ	କୀ( áନ	ତଥା	ଭଗବଦ୍	ଗୀତା	ପଠନ	ଏବଂ	ହ
େର		କୃø	ମହମ*	ଜପ	କରିବାକୁ	ସମଥá	େହାଇପାରୁଛି।	ËଭୁÛ	ଦୟାରୁ	େକାେଠାର	ବିପଦରୁ	ମ:	ର.Êା	ପାଇପାରିଛି	।	ତଦ୍	ବÊତିତ	ଆପଣÛ	ଦୟାରୁ	ମ ଁ	ୁ	ଆପଣÛ	Ëଣତି 

Bhaktin Namita Bhutani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humbly offered obeisances		at 	your lotus feet.	 

All glories to you.	On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance I pray for your mercy and grace. Without your 

benevolence I am nothing. Please give me the strength to do my Japa and the intellect to understand your readings.	You 
have taught us that this wisdom is eternal as are we, yet years of material conditioning still hide my true nature. Srila 
Prabhupada I pray to be worthy of your blessings to help me shed the robes of conditioning so that 	I may serve 	you and 

Krishna in all purity.	 

Your servant, Bhaktin Namita Bhutani. 
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Bhaktin Namrata Shetty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Gurudeva,	Please accept my sincere obeisance.	I, the conditioned soul trapped in the illusion of worldly 
possessions hereby would seek your blessings and protection where your teachings taught me with regards to embrace 
Harinam Sankirtan and attain moksha. 

Always in your service, 

Bhaktin Namrata Shetty. 

Bhaktin Nandini T 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your appearance. I am chanting 4 rounds 
daily and coming to temple and participating in kirtan, attending Bhagavat Gita and Bhagavatam class, If i would not come 
to ISKCON temple and not seen the devotees, I would have been a karmi and enjoying my sense like watching movies and 
simply gossiping. Thank you so much for enlightening me and making me Krishna conciseness in the human form of life 
to chant 16 rounds and read and hear Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam books. Please bless me to get opportunities for 
rendering services 

Your humble servant,		

Bhaktin Nandini.T. 

Bhaktin Nethra R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	I thank Lord Sri Krishna for giving me a chance for thanking you. I thank you for 
showing me heaven on earth. I thank you for establishing a place where I can forget all my sorrow. I thank you for feeding 
any hungry stomach. It is not possible to see God in Kaliyuga but when I go to Iskcon I feel that Lord Sri Krishna is infront 
of me. I thank you for everything which you have done to show Lord Sri Krishna to people and making them joyful. When 
I visit Iskcon temple it is a festival to my eyes. I feel that Lord Sri Krishna is with me. Thank you for everything my 

Lord.	Prabhupada please forgive me for my mistakes. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Nethra R. 

Bhaktin Nidhi Ranjan 
मेरे	गुþ	&ील	)भुपाद	के	चरणो	ंम<	शत्	शत्	नमन्... 

हे	दयामय..आपने	मुझ	अjानी	को	अपने	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	fथान	िदया	है	- 

यही	मेरे	मानव	जीवन	की	परम	उपलa;	है।	मD	जB	जBाcर	से	इस	भव	कूप	के	गहन	अjकार	म<	भटक	रही	थी-	आपके	िद.	jान	के	कण	माZ	ने	मेरी	आ
fाको	तृs	कर	िदया	है	।	हे	कृपालु	..	अब	शेष	जीवन	आपकी	सेवा	म<	.तीत	हो..	बस	यही	िवनती	है।	हे	पितत	पावन	..	मुझ	तुÿ	जीव	को	अपनी	सेवा	का	अ
वसर,	साम6I	,	बुa{	और	शab	)दान	करो।	हे	दयािनधान..अब	यही	आशीवाIददो	िक	एक	पल	के	िलए	भी	आपका	Àेह	मेरे	मन	से	िवnृत	न	हो।	हे	कþणा
िसjु..आपसे	करब{	)ाथIना	है	िक	मुझ	गुणहीन	को	अपनी	शीतल	छाँव	से	आप	कभी	िवलग	न	कर< ।	इस	छाँव	ने	ही	मुझम<	सभी	$ेशो	ंम<	सम	रहने	की	'म
ता)दान	की	है।	आपके	jान	से	ही	इस	जड़	शरीर	म<	चेतना	का	संचार	úआ	है।	आपके	िद.	उपदेशो	ंसे	ही	मेरी	^M	बुa{	िनमIल	बनेगी-	ऐसा	मेरा	िवJास	है।	
हे	)भुपाद..मुझ	पितत	को	शरण	म<	ल<..	शरण	म<	ल<..शरण	म<	ल<..इस	असहाय	परदया	SिM	करो	नाथ..	 

आपका	सेिवका, भabन	िनिध	रंजन. 
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Bhaktin Padmini Varanasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories unto You.	Please accept my humble obeisances. By your mercy & grace of the Lord	Krishna	this is the first time 

for me	to offer my	sincere respects	& offerings to you dear Srila Prabhupada on Your Vyasa Puja day. Since my association 

with ISKCON	from the last 4 years & taking Level 1- Sevaka Ashraya	last year, I feel blessed & grateful to have a	spiritual 
Guru	in you, to guide me in my spiritual progress & growth. I am a	fallen & conditioned soul, so I thank & pray to You 

for Your constant causeless mercy & compassion on me. Through my	regular readings of your sacred books,	has increased 
my learnings, knowledge & awareness about Krishna Consciousness. This practice has also amazed & made me wonder 

about Your vast knowledge about the Vedic Scriptures.	  

As a bonafide Spiritual Master, Your teachings are making my attempts	in understanding & application in my daily life 

simpler.I have experienced many instances of Your mercy. When I faced so many challenges &	were so helpless & did not 

know the way & were in the mode of surrender to the Lord & Guru. You have	shown your	divine love, mercy, guidance & 
blessings on me. It was a very humbling experience for me in this fallen state & I questioned if I deserved it. As a	 neophyte 
& during my learnings from attending the Bhagavad-gita classes, joining ISKCON Yatras to Holy places , being in association 
of devotees &	 in my various devotional sevas in the temple, I have come to the realization that I am not the enjoyer.  

I am	only the humble servant of the servants of the servants of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.I also realize that I have 
to offer our devotional services to the Lord, through attentive	& soulful chanting of the	Hare Kirshna mahamantra, the Holy 

Names of the Krishna & honor Prasadam. I	have also learnt the	practice of offering	bhoga	to the Lord & eating the remnants 

as Prasadam. As I slowly progress & grow in	Krishna Consciousness I feel humbler, getting stronger & am	in the constant 
mode of surrender, gratefulness & thankfulness. 

Your very humble & grateful servant, 

Bhaktin Padmini Varanasi. 

Bhaktin Poornima K 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very much grateful for your abundant mercy upon me. If your mercy was not there upon me, I don’t know where I 
was roaming in this material world searching for temporary happiness which is not at all available in this material world. 
And thank you so much for building a society called ISKCON which is helping us to know about real purpose and meaning 
of human life.	Thank you for giving service opportunities for a fallen soul like me, even though I am not at all qualified or 
deserve to do your service. I pray for your mercy is always upon me to serve you. I pray to remove my anarthas which are 
unpleasing for devotional service. Thank you for teaching us how to love and serve Krishna.	I pray again and again to bless 
me with your mercy so that I must be always hanker to serve your lotus feet. My enthusiasm to serve should remain constant 

always in any condition of life.	Praying and Hoping for your guidance in every step of my life towards eternity.	Thank you 
Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin	Poornima K. 
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Bhaktin Pragnaa 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā	cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

My Dear Spiritual Guru, Srila Prabhupada,	 

Lost in the world of material pleasures,	Feeling disoriented and unworthy,	My heart filled with cries of pain,	In quest for 
grace, happiness and love. 

A spiritual soul appeared in my life,	To direct me towards the right path,	Through his eyes, I saw the Truth,	 	With his 
existence I felt myself. 

His preaching leads me to spiritual pleasures,	 To an eternal sphere of joy, contentment and devotion.His words of 
knowledge and wisdom,Leads me to a path of solace and cheerfulness. 

My Guru, a man of courage,	As a servant of Krishna and dearest to the lord,	As a faithful believer and an excellent preacher,	Is 
a great missionary and a great Acharya. 

He encouraged me towards spiritual initiation,	An ultimate legacy with no objection,	With his Grace, I engineer the journey 
from materialistic to spiritual world,	A pursuit for life which can never be traversed. 

With Humble Pranams unto your Lotus Feet,	An aspiring Servant of Yours, 

Bhaktin Pragnaa. 

Bhaktin Preethi S Boggaram 
Hail Hail Sri Guru Srila Prabhupada.	 

Victory unto you for starting this great divine movement called ISKCON.	I’m really blessed to be introduced to ISKCON 

and it’s spiritual practices .	Thank you Guruji for leaving behind for your devotees the greatest and most valuable assets in 
the form of your books.	Your Krishna book is so beautiful to read that I couldn’t put the book down without completing it 

, the	Bhagavad Gita	written by you is	marvelous	and magical which has taught me the purpose of my birth and has increased 
my love and devotion to Lord Krishna by many manifolds. I have got so addicted to your writings that I don’t step out of 
the house without carrying one of your books. I dedicate most of my time in reading the your scriptures which has taught 
me discrimination and detachment.	 I am always happy and contented as I keep recollecting your teachings.	This great 

movement ISKCON has motivated me to chant 16 rounds.		My obeisances to you for showing this helpless soul a path to 
cross this fearful and miserable worldly ocean . 

Your sincere servant,		

Bhaktin Preethi S Boggaram. 

Bhaktin Priya Arora 
Hare Krishna	Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Dear beloved Gurudev,	Please accept my most humble obeisance.	All glories to you! All glories to your mission!	Gurudeva, 

words cannot express the deepest gratitude I feel for being a recipient of your causeless mercy.	First of all, Prabhupada I 
would like to thank you for giving an opportunity to serve Krishna.	I am very fortunate to be part of Hare Krishna Movement 

"ISKCON ".	Now due to your blessings, I am chanting of 5 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra and also visiting ISKCON 

daily.	Srila Prabhupada, Whenever I feel very sad, Krishna always help me to overcome from all the problems.	By your grace 
now I understand,	 that life doesn't end when the skin ends; you made me see that the body is temporary but I am 

eternal.	Please Srila Prabhupada, you are so merciful please shower your mercy on me so that I	may achieve everything and 
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always keep me under the shade of your lotus feet so that I may never deviate from serving Krishna. Please direct me with 

your kind mercy so that I may achieve the goal of this human life!	Gurudeva, please forgive me for all my mistakes which 

I have done in my life	and show me the right path.	I will be remaining your humbled and prostrated servant now and 
forever.	Krishna is everything for me.	 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhaktin Priya Arora. 

Bhaktin Priyanka Y H 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my obeisances to your auspicious lotus feet.	Being a spiritual seeker, one can easily gain the Lord's attention 
and Grace towards us. And here Srila Prabhupada	 is the one spiritual mind who could spread to the globe knowledge 

of		Krishna . One who made an awareness of Krishna conscious importance and values to all human beings on the earth. 
You made me aware that a spiritual knowledge is very important and spiritual experience in the material world also helps 
in enhancing our intellectual skills.	Thank you for giving a precious opportunity to express my gratitude at your Lotus feet.	 
Your servant, 

Bhaktin Priyanka Y H. 

Bhaktin Priyanshi Porwal 
Hare Krishna!	 

My humble obeisances unto you! I am a very insignificant soul who is not at all fit for spiritual realization. Still, by your 
mercy I got to know something about Lord Krishna. I once read that you used to say, ' One who cannot chant 16 rounds 
cannot be my disciple!' I got very sentimental and I started chanting 16 rounds from the very next day but I could not keep 
up, I had to fall back. I was sad and wished someone like me. Krishna did listen! I got one devotee friend. We shared our 
experiences and I forgot all that happened with me and got the courage to fight. I again increased my rounds but this time 
with greater care, practically creating space.I am a soul seeking your shelter. Now it is up to you how easy or difficult you 
make my path. I just pray. I have reached here by the grace of one of your disciples who was the first devotee I encountered 
in my life. I did not know you at that time. Slowly, I came to know about you and wish to fully surrender unto you. Though 
unworthy, this fallen soul prays for your service birth after birth.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Priyanshi Porwal. 

Bhaktin Punyaprabha 
Hare Krishna Guru deva, 

Please accept my obeisances.	Ever since I was a child	 my father used to express his desire of accepting a Guru for directing 

life.	 When I grew up,	 I realized the importance of having a Guru for life.	 Somewhere deep down my heart I always carry 
this desire inside. Association with you was just out of nothing.	  But accepting your advice to chant became my savior 
whenever I fell down or was in stake and problem in my life. I am sure I have not been a sincere and good student to 
you.	 Probably I am the most fallen one among all the people you have met but I pray you to accept me. I know I carry some 

feelings for you.	 The feeling of love, respect- it feels so good to see you smile. I know you know me well and I pray you to 
help me out. I wish and pray to connect more with you to witness the Krishna Consciousness transformation in my life.	 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Punyaprabha. 
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Bhaktin Ragavie 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. On this auspicious day I am very fortunate for getting a chance to write Vyas puja 
offering for you again.I took one step towards you and you took remaining 99 steps toward me and helped me in every 
moment of my life, whenever I had a spiritual desire you just made it to happen. Sometimes I feel I am not worthy for this 
desire but because of your causeless mercy	upon me the desires get fulfilled.	I pray to you to bless me with determination 

for doing daily sadhana, serving you daily.	I am very fortunate to be part of Hare Krishna movement and thank you for 
giving me the association of your devotees and the opportunity to engage in devotional service to Lord Krishna and his 
devotees. 
Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Ragavie. 

Bhaktin Ragini Agrawal 
आदरणीय	&ीला	)भुपाद	जी, 

आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	कोिट	कोिट	)णाम्। 

आपकी	मिहमामंडन	मD	कैसे	कyं।		आपकी	लेaखनी	म<	वो	ताकत	है	िक,	)}ेक	.ab	आकिषIत	होता	है।		आपका	कृPभावनामृत	jान	सबो	ंको,	)}ेक	
.ab	को,	)ेWरत	करता	है।		६९	वषI	की	उ(	म<	आपने	सारे	िवJ	की	पWरzमा	कीतथा,	१०	वष]	म<	१०८,	ISKCON	मंिदरो	ंकी	fथापना	की,	ये	अपने	आप	म<	ए
क	मह5पूणI	उपलa;	है।		आपने	इस	संसार	म<	पीिड़त	मनुhो	ंका,	जो	कृPभावना	भािवत	है,	उ{ार	िकया।		हरे	कृP	महामंZ	के	मा÷म	से,	हम	सीधे	कृP
	केसािन÷	म<	होते	है,	ये		सब	मह5पूणI	बाते	आपके	मा÷म	से	सीखा।		आप	हम<	सीधे	भगवान	के	धाम	जाने	का	मागI	िदखला	रहे	है।	गुþदेव	जी,	आपने	इस	सं
सार	म<	)सादम्	के	मह5	को	समझाया,	हम	सभी	िकतने	भाdशाली	हD	िक	हम<आप	जैसे	गुþदेव	का	साथ	िमला।	 

यह	समझते	úए	भी	िक	हरे	कृP	महामंZ	का	जप	हमारे	जीवन	म<	िकतना	मह5पूणI	है,	तथा	िकतने	÷ान	तथा	िवन(ता	से	हमे	जप	करना	चािहए,	हमारा	मन	
इसम<	पूरी	तरह	नही	ंलग	रहा	है।	मन	इतना	चंचल	है	िक	माया	की	बात<	होते	हीमन	वहाँ	चला	जाता	है।	गुþदेव	जी	आपसे	)ाथIना	है	िक	मुझपर	अपनी	कृपाSिM
	रaखए	,	ऐसी	कृपा	कीिजए	की	सदा	सवIदा	आपके	उपदेशो	ंको	याद	करती	र)ँ।	आदरणीय	गुþदेव	जी,	आपकी	कृPभावनामृत	का	)चार,	)सार	खूब	उZित
करे	तथा	सारे	िवJ	म<	)}ेक	.ab	हरे	कृP	महामंZ	का	जप	करे।	आपकी	बúत	बúत	शुzगुजार	)ँ	िक	आपने	मुझे	अपनी	शरण	म<	रखा	है।	कृपया	सदा	अ
पनी	कृपा	इस	जीव	म<	रaखए. 

आपका	सेवीका 

भabन	रािगनी	अeवाल. 

Bhaktin Ritu 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	I thank Your Divine Grace for being so kind on me. I am not 
able to believe my fortune that you have accepted me and in spite of my unlawful desires, claimed me back to your service. 

Although	I	am forgetful but you never forgot me.	Your causeless mercy has been showering on me, that's why I am able to 

get association of your dear devotees and personal services for Their Lordships.		 

Prabhupada, I have experienced how although unqualified, I have been able to execute the services by your mercy. As such 

I have never learnt stitching. Only by your mercy I got the personal service of stitching Deities dresses and was able	to stitch 
the required fit.	Prabhupada, I have experienced, when one desires to serve, you arrange sincere people to help and all 

required resources. All glories to you Prabhupada.	Prabhupada, it was by your mercy I attended the first mangala aarti, in 
Vrindavan Chandrodya temple during kartik pilgrimage and witnessed you receiving Abhishekam on your disappearance 

day.	Next year I wished to attend the same but couldn't join the pilgrimage. I was really surprised at the mystical way you 
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arranged my visit for 24 hours in Vrindavan that too on your disappearance day and I was in such a forgetful state I didn't 

even realize that this is what I was desiring until I reached your samadhi mandir on your disappearance day.	I was just 
wondering why your samadhi mandir in Krishna Balarama temple is so crowded that too during mangala aarti, untill I 
discovered your mercy on a useless soul as me.	Again same day during your Puspabhishekam in afternoon around 1:30, 
when the temple is closed for general public, you had so kindly arranged everything so that I could witness and take part 
in the Puspabhishekam where only selected devotees	were there.	In those 24 hours, by your mercy, I could visit you three 

times!!!	This incident leaves me wonder struck that your Divine Grace has given the causeless mercy on a fallen soul like 
me, then what is your reciprocation to your dear devotees who have no other motive than to please you. I pray for your 

causeless mercy birth after birth.	Prabhupada, I desired my daughter to learn singing for the pleasure of Their Lordships, 

you so kindly arranged her singing performance in the main temple hall that too when she is just an amateur.	Prabhupada, 
I pray to you so that my desires are dovetailed with yours. Prabhupada, by your mercy everything is possible, I pray to you 
to help me chant and hear holy name attentively. 

	Seeking	 service at your Lotus feet, 

Bhaktin Ritu. 

Bhaktin Sandhya Haridas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Krishna consciousness is given to us by Prabhupad in a simple way and I want to value that and make it part of my family 
which I am trying from 10 years now. I am able to implement Bhagavad Gita As it is in many walks of my life. Purports 
provided by Prabhupad is exact solution in this Kaliyuga and make it simpler to implement. I am inspired as how 
Prabhupada walked the talk, be it raising early in the morning, chanting 16 rounds,attending arati, etc. what expects from 
his disciples. He didn't stand aside and say that he is already enlightened now and doesn't need to follow sadhana. I am 
using all my intelligence, time, etc. in service of the lord in whichever way I can as prabhupad shares in all the lectures. I 
am focusing on being more committed towards quality chanting that's expected at my level. Also on sadana and taking of 
personal deities. Also on all aspects of my life from professional life, financial services and developing Krishna Prem among 
family and friends. Involving my family into devotional services on daily basis. My diety services as per Prabhupad’s 
instruction and standard set for us. Preparing for taking up Diksha in coming months and study to understand Prabhupad’s 
books. My plan to support this mission by taking up Preaching, seeking Prabhupada’s blessings. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sandhya Haridas. 

Bhaktin Sandhya Rani D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances to You lotus feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him.		 

Prabhupada, while i was reading “Prabhupada” Biography book, i learned many things from this book. We came to know 
You have faced many challenges in the initial days of Hare Krishna Movement. All this You have done on the order or Your 
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Guru Maharaj “Srila Bhakti Siddantha Sarasvati Thakura”. Prabhupada I will follow Your instructions and read Your books. 
Shower Your mercy to progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Thank You Prabhupada, 

Your servant, 

Bhakthin Sandhya Rani D. 

Bhaktin Sandhya Rani S R 
Hare Krishna. 

All Glories to Srila Bhakthivedantha Swami Prabhupada. Please accept my respectful obeisance. You are our guiding Guru 
in the spiritual journey of our life. By reading your books and listening to your lectures you have communicated in various 
ways that we need to be Krishna Conscious in our daily life-throughout our life. The above goal can be achieved by following 

the path of chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily a minimum of 16 rounds.	 Though this theory is understood, I 
was not able to achieve 16 rounds in spite of lot of efforts. It was only after reading the story of the small bird in the 

“Bhagavad-gita As It Is“- I was really embarrassed.	  A small bird challenged the huge ocean to return back its eggs and 
started drying up the ocean with its beak. Seeing this little sister’s efforts Sri Garuda Deva personally comes to help her and 
finally the ocean returns the eggs back to the small bird.	 If a small bird with determination is able to make efforts to dry 
up the ocean, a grown up person like me not able to chant sixteen rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra was really a 
shame.	 I also started chanting 16 rounds from that time and by your grace and blessing, I am able to chant the holy mantra 
every day. Kindly guide me further and lead me in my efforts to serve the Lord. I have chanting the mahamantra in quantity, 
kindly help me in improving the quality of chanting. 	Request your Highness to bless me with Krishna Bhakthi. 

Pranams. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sandhya Rani S R. 

Bhaktin Sangeetha 
Hare Krishna dear Prabhupada, 

I beg you. Please accept my humble obeisance’s. I fall at your lotus feet to accept this so-called neophyte’s glorification of 
yourself. You have unlimited qualities; of which I can keep glorifying eternally. Your compassion towards all living entities, 
fallen conditioned souls, touches everyone’s hearts. It changes them to devotees of Lord Krishna. You are a perfect leader 
and as the name suggests you have fulfilled the definition of a leader and have lead everyone and will continue to guide 
souls on the path of Krishna Consciousness taking them back home, back to godhead. The love and care you have for your 
disciples, brings tears to our eyes. Your purports are extraordinary and transcendental. And if I don’t read them, you can 
never find a soul as foolish and dumb as me, as I already am. As we read your books, we find a new different meaning 
everytime. Your books are from the spiritual world (Goloka Vrindavana). Frankly, I am at loss. This so called disciple of 
yours is unable to glorify your Divine Grace’s unlimited transcendental qualities. But your mercy is unparelled. I don’t 
deserve your mercy, but still you are so compassionate and merciful towards this mellecha. I don’t deserve to be your 
disciple, but still you are accepting this soul who has nothing but anarthas, demoniac qualities and weeds. You are mercy 
personified. 

Your aspiring slave and beggar, 

Bhaktin Sangeetha. 
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Bhaktin Seema Biradar 
Dear	 Srila Prabhupada,	 	 		

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you.By your mercy I became Krishna conscious . When I came 

to	 Bangalore I learned chanting . I learnt offering bhoga and having Prasadam. Presently I am chanting occasionally please 

help me to chant regularly and to reach to 16 rounds. I beg you to give me more and more services to please Krishna.	 	 	 	 	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Seema Biradar. 

Bhaktin Shruti Gouri 
Hare Krishna, 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai, It's one of the best opportunity to give thanks and glorify our Devine Master - Srila Prabhupad, 
allowing us to be together under your shelter and God we thank you for the revelations, for your direction in our life. We 
thank you for guru's mercy and grace. Through his mercy and grace we are able to know Krishna more. God we trust you, 
we love you, we honor you, and all glory to you. Through our Devine Master, we find here austerity, learning, art, 

philosophy, scriptural study, music, sanatan darma	  but besides all these we find underlying current of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shruti Gouri. 

Bhaktin Sukanya 
To Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your appearance.	First of all, Thank You 
Pradhupadaji for Your mercy upon me, that I got a chance to know You in this birth, I am one of luckiest person and was 
been chosen by You. I am chanting 1 round, I want to chant more rounds and read all Your books and offer my services to 
You. Kindly help me to do all of these and use this opportunity of human birth in Your services.	 	 	 	 		 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sukanya.											 

Bhaktin Surbhi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. O Prabhupada, You brought light in my ignorant life. You gave 
me real goal of life. You gave me everything out of Your causeless mercy. But i am so fallen, i am not practising Your 
instructions properly. O Prabhupada, please give me strength so that I would be able to practice Krishna consciousness 
sincerely. O Prabhupada, please keep guiding me in my life. Your fallen servant, 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Surbhi. 
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Bhaktin Suryakala 
Hare Krishna, 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jai, In this age of darkness and ignorance, Thank you Guru Maharaj for guiding us through the Divine 
Light called Krishna consciousness. Since the day I learnt about the master and Krishna from the perspective of a pure 

devotee, I have turned over a new leaf in my life.	 Immense mercy and love showered to me by the Lord is beyond words. 
Kindly bless me to chant Hare Krishna mahamantra 16 rounds so that my sins and karmic build-up is burnt and My journey 
back to godhead becomes easy. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Suryakala. 

Bhaktin Sushmitha M Katti 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

I am very fortunate to be part of Krishna Conscious movement. Though I am not a regular chanter but I chant. In 1 year I 
have	many realisations. I saw many changes in me terms of thinking, way of behaving and many more. And one important 

thing I have learnt is service. Always serve people without any expectation.	And finally thank you for all the things what I 

have in my life.	 

Yours servant,		

Bhaktin Sushmitha M Katti. 

Bhaktin Suvarna Ghosh 
Dear His Divine Grave AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. My entire lifetime will not be enough to thank you for 
enlightening millions of ignorant souls like me about Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Be it your selfless acts of 
tirelessly starting the institution of ISKCON across the globe to your intellectually stimulating writings, your gentle hand 
holding on Vaishnava etiquette's to the delicious prasadam that you offer, you have touched my life in so many innovative 
yet simple ways. You are the epitome of the perfect spiritual master, the greatest benefactor, the most generous, the best 
saviour, the purest Krishna devotee, the humblest Supreme Divine. In fact all adjectives and superlatives fall short when 

singing praises of you.	 

Thank you, thank you, thank you so much for starting an institutional way of practising and preaching the nectar's of 
Krishna Consciousness to the world. Please forgive my offences and help me nullify my karma with Krishna Consciousness 
engaging in your thoughts and deeds. Please let me have the courage, resources and strength to do maximum service to 
please you and Krishna. Seeking to be always at your lotus feet remembering you and Krishna. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant, 

Bhaktin Suvarna Ghosh. 
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Bhaktin Trusha Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Let me offer humble obeisance at your feet.	There was a time I wanted to listen to you all the time and whoever I met talked 

about you.	When I started reading books written by you, I felt lord Krishna is talking me. You are not around here physically 
but through your books, your teachings, the deity worship, Sri Krishna prasadam, chanting the holy name of the lord you 
are guiding us all the time.	You have removed the cover of maya (illusion) through your teachings, by giving us simple 

methods of devotional service & chanting.	I watched your videos, you being engaged in deity worship with so much love 
and I would feel the same attraction to the lord. At times while dressing the deity had tears & found beautiful connect with 
Radha Krishna. 

I am ever so grateful to you for showing the path of Bhakti the only way to the absolute truth. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Trusha Patel. 

Bhaktin Uma Shivakumar 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

guru-mukha-padma-vakya, chittete koriya aikya, 

ar na koriho mane asha	shri-guru-charane rati, 

ei se uttama-gati	je prasade pure sarva asha 

"My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth. Attachment to his lotus feet is 

the perfection that	fulfils	all desires" 

On the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, the 123rd appearance day of our beloved acharya A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada, this homage is from a most humble servant of Srila Prabhupada.	I wish to make an attempt to bring out one 
of his qualities through his pastimes. Prabhupada wished to strike a deal with the estate agent for the purchase of Fisher 
Mansion which ran into millions. The agent looked at swamiji with a mixed feeling of amusement and reverence when they 
were on a tour of the mansion. Prabhupada remained unfazed, equipoised in the face of uncertainty. Taking long strides 
exuding confidence , he was observing all the minute details, and revealing the blueprint of the temple he had in mind 
before the devotees, Suddenly he declared,"We will buy this mansion." Devotees stared in disbelief at Prabhupada, and then 

at the agent. Meanwhile two devotees came by, had a private talk with the agent, and the deal was	finalised	without a glitch 
at an unbelievably reasonable price.		He was a symbol of confidence. 

At the ripe age, Srila Prabhupada set out on a spiritual journey for an unknown destination full of challenges and 
uncertainties on the orders of his spiritual master. The only treasure he possessed was			Krishna by his side all the time,		and 
the scriptures. Armed with these treasures and full of confidence, he conquered the entire world with love and Krishna 

Consciousness.		He gave a priceless gift which the world will	cherish for ages to come. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Uma Shivakumar. 
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Bhaktin Usha Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my koti koti pranams. At the outset you are my most beloved Guru who has given me the meaning to my life. 
I thought I had no direction and no one to guide me. I was so confused and didn't know the purpose of my life. I was like 
any other average human being. I was directionless. Didn't know what was the purpose of my being here. Always vague in 
my thoughts and action. Didn't have any goal. So to say I was doing just the usual routine of every day of my life not 

knowing what is my future and where I would end up and what was I supposed	to do before I leave this earth. But Prabhu, 
after I got the opportunity to see you and got into the association of your devotees my whole life changed. The Krishna 
Conscious has given me immense meaning to my life. 

My life has taken a 360 degree turn.		Krishna Consciousness	has given me the purpose to my life, have an opportunity to 
learn the culture and be a very different person now in terms of the quality of a person. The vices like greed, anger, 
enviousness have reduced. Mind is	at peace and able to think clearly as to the purpose of my life. I now fairly know my 
goal. Srila Prabhupada, I believe that you have accepted this fallen soul. As a Guru you have shown me the path that I 
should walk, which is filled with Bhakti, Of course, our spiritual upliftment of our souls too in that process. You have given 
us the way to purify our souls	with vedic literature taught to us by the senior devotees, the kirtans, the yatras and the 
satsangs. Prabhu, Please be always with us guide us and give us your mercy to follow the path of Bhakti and get the mercy 
of Nitai Gauranga and His Lordships Radha and Krishna. I will always be indebted to you Prabhu for bringing me into your 
mission. I take a vow that I will chant regularly , do all the Sevas within my limits to upgrade myself in the Krishna 
Consciousness and also bring back other fallen souls to your service and finally reach the Lotus Feet of the Lord. Hare 
Krishna, Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Usha Reddy. 

Bhaktin Vanishree 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance onto your Lotus Feet!!	Today, I should say that I am writing this note with a deep pain and regret in 

the heart and I very well know that no one else and only you can help me.	 	While, all along I considered myself being 
fortunate to have	 	been connected with your ISKCON for years and have been able to seek guidance from few of your 
devotee FOLKS who really have not only been very kind and able to offer divine knowledgeable insights about the Absolute 

Truth, but also help me guiding on the various stages and processes		to thread along the knowledgeable path of Krishna 
Consciousness. But I need to admit here, that I have fallen in spite of the fact of being aware of the absolute truth that you 

have been reiterating in all your books of knowledge and are easily accessible to fallen souls like me.		I have started to feel 
that I am just neither eligible to take the Lord’s name nor consider myself as your follower. Leaves me with a guilt of not 
being able to sincerely follow your instructions real time and apply the advocated divine principles in my life. Lest not to 
reiterate, there have been multiple opportunities and benedictions that I have been offered so far. Yet, somewhere a small 
ray of hope in me to look forward to seeking your Divine Grace to help me develop and sustain interest to thread ahead 
committedly in this path of Krishna consciousness. 

You have been so compassionate towards all those who approach you with sincerity. Your greatness is perceived by the 
success of your contributions be it in terms of beautiful Krishna temples across the world or the spread of the absolute 
knowledge or the feeding of the hungry stomachs and the souls all over!		What a true spiritual genius you are!! Working 
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as a humble servant in the hands of the Lord, you are The Senäpati (The Commandant) of your army of Vaishnavas uniting 
the entire world and changing the future. You, as a Spiritual Master, have taken the responsibility to grace the fallen souls 
to wake up from the slumber of darkness and ignorance and sail towards the absolute divine path of Krishna 
consciousness.		The most important contribution of your unlimited accomplishments, viz. offering freely to everyone the 
Krishna Mantra is a valuable boon to the common man to help him access the Supreme Personality of Godhead and get his 
causeless mercy. You have designed the regulative principles in such a way that one, with little sincere commitment, can 

easily achieve the goal of life.		Yet, I admit shamelessly that I have neither developed any interest towards the transcendental 
name and liking to take the Lord’s name nor follow the regulative principles properly.		I beg unto your Lotus feet to shower 
your divine Grace so that from now on at least, I could develop interest and liking to pursue ahead in this divine path of 
Krishna Consciousness. 

I do ponder that probably due to my	samskaras	or	prarabdha, I’m still unable to sustain in this divine path and am clinging 
to this temporary, sorrowful materialist way of life, thus dis empowering myself by disconnecting to Your Divine Grace, 
who has taught us how to engage all affairs in the remembrance of the Lord. Still, I should say You are a great accommodator 
and continue to inspire me to manoeuvre along. You have set an example yourself in showing us that by chanting the holy 
name one can easily purify oneself and be closer to Krishna to serve him.		You have trained us to hear about Krishna and 

engage in His glorification with soulful	 sankirtans, which not only purifies our mind, but also provides us with the 
Supreme’s knowledge. Please allow me to move forward with your divine undivided Grace and get inspired to lead a Krishna 
conscious life now on. 

My dear Gurudev, I do hereby offer my repeated obeisance unto your lotus feet, apologise for my callous behaviour and 
beg to continue playing my minute part within your army of	Vaishnavas. 

An aspiring servant of Yours, 

Bhaktin Vanishree. 

Bhaktin Vanishree P 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Every year as I write an offering to you, the only thought that comes first to my mind is to thank you unlimitedly for 
bestowing your causeless mercy upon me and keeping me in the path of Krishna Consciousness despite many trivial and 
crucial stumbling blocks over the years. 

This year, as I am aspiring to be your initiated disciple soon, I beg at your lotus feet to be more merciful to me and give me 
the strength to follow your instructions with more enthusiasm. 

When I contemplate upon your mercy upon me and countless fallen conditioned souls, it always makes me think how Your 
Divine Grace is more merciful than the most merciful Lord Sri Krishna. 

SB 3.2.23, 

aho bakī	yaṁ	stana-kāla-kūṭaṁ	//	jighāṁsayāpāyayad apy asādhvī 

lebhe gatiṁ	dhātry-ucitāṁ	tato 'nyaṁ	//	kaṁ	vā	dayāluṁ	śaraṇaṁ	vrajema 

Alas! how shall I take shelter of one more merciful than He who granted the position of mother to a she-demon [Pūtanā] 
although she was unfaithful and she prepared deadly poison to be sucked from her breast? 

Your Divine Grace is doing the same job of taking poison of millions of Putanas of Kaliyuga (we conditioned souls filled 
with all ugly things) and turning us into beautiful devotees.	Your mercy is more wonderful as Your Divine Grace is doing 

this even when you are not physically present.		That is something I feel is amazing and have never heard of anywhere in the 
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history. So, I am eagerly waiting to be in Your Divine Grace’s Shelter by formally accepting Your Divine Grace as my spiritual 
master. 

Your Divine Grace wrote in one of the letters, “It is true that the Spiritual Master remains in the material universe until all of 
His disciples are transferred to the Spiritual Sky. Therefore, every student should be very much careful not to commit any offense 
which will be detrimental to this promotion to the Spiritual Kingdom, and thereby the Spiritual Master has to incarnate again to 
deliver him. The instructions given to the disciple by the Spiritual Master at the time of initiation should be strictly followed. 
Anyone who defies and therefore disconnects the relationship with the Spiritual Master can hardly expect the assistance of the 
Spiritual Master life after life." 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I constantly pray and beg at your lotus feet to please make me follow all your 
instructions strictly throughout my life.	 

Menial servant at your lotus feet, 

Bhaktin Vanishree P 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Bellary Praeching Center, Karnataka 

Alivelu Devi Dasa 

హ= కృషA  

 B C DజF  GHIన KవంN OPQRS TదలW నమసZ Rం[ \]H ఉతర̀b  

cd eపg ఉదయb జపం ij̀d త\k త jk lS mnదం ij̀d ఆp iయడం rk \ sW ఎంతQu సంvwxy  తృzx̀ ఇ|`ం}  

~P �zన భS` Kర�bనం� eపg }నb సంధF  సమయb� �సక̀ం పతనం iH�sy d  

K ఇంNp ప} అంద� కృషA eపజ�� తమ �కZ  భS` x �ం�ం}ం�Wం�sy P �వj� నం� �వ iH �గF bd eపj}ం[న 
~W శత�N వందనb� cd మRH K WPమ స�F � మం}రb� ఇdZ y  ఎW� �వ i� �QF xy , శS ̀x KW eపj}ం[ ~ 
అdeగహb K అందR �న కలQలx K మన�  

షష�ంQ �\ణbల�  అ�n� �� r� 

Anand Krishna Dasa 
హ= కృషA 

 B C  ¡ OP�¢� అ]న�వంN తమ �కZ  £ద పr¤ లW jw¥ంగ eప¦K� cd §ద� కృషA eపజ�S \క bం� ¨ల �ఃఖం 
నం� ¢sy b ఈ Kయ eపపంచb నం� s �కZ  gక ®�త¯ గ°� �నy  sW gక ®�తం గ°¢ �నy  sW ±Hక 
అ¯లF ²న భS` పంతb rRS s ®�త¯ ~ సxy ³� ఆ´F v¤ µx¶ 

ఎ�O దలd i�ం} ~ rk \ K W�ంబb అంత ¸¹ చకZ Q, జపb ºర»̀ భగవం¼xS mnదF b, ఎదలOsN K ®�తd 
Kర½ ం¾।  

అం¿ ÀWం¹ మం}రbd పం°గ� ఇ¼F } Dజ Áకరంల� �వ i] �QF xy  sW eపj}ం[gR భẀల సంగbనం� sW ̈ ల 
ఆనందb Q¢న} హ= కృషA ºరన̀� sW ¨ల సంvwxy  ఇ��న}  sW ºరన̀� £Â�ంÃ] ÄRrంగb కర�̀ �]ం�b 
sటF b iయడb ¨ల ఆనంrxy  ఇ|`ం}। ఇpÆ ~ �వ� ఇంÀ భగవం�x �వS ఇంÀ ÇగరQ ఉం¨లx మP sW bం�W 
Kర�b �£లx c eపR½ ం��sy d  

ఇ�È  ఆనంద కృషA rస 

Hari Sevaka Dasa 
హ= కృషA 

 B C OPÉÊ నమః హRËఓం 

 B CHత జగ��PIన�వంN భS` nrంత eప�£దల �R చరన కమలW నమసZ Rం[�sy d 

cd �గsÍx �వ� £Â�dటW। భగవÎ భS` �\z ̀Àవ¹xS eపÏÐ Àరణ¯ ~P। 

అం¿ ÀWం¹ eపg ఉదయం nWవ Ñbనc xeదÒ[ం� ౧౬ Kల� జపb v ప� �గవత భగవ}�త పతనం చటం వలన sW అxy  
�ధbల Õ=యసZ రb గ ¢నy }। హR నమ ÖÐ Ï|Wనy  cd ఇంÀ eశద×Q భS` Kర�bనం� సKజbనం�, ØరbQ Ù�OటW 
s ఎం� ఆÚం¨�Û ం}Q మన�। 

�వj� నb నం� మRH Dజ Áంకరణb�నం� sW ¸¹ �వ iH �QF xy  eపj}ం[న తమW ఈ సందరÜ bQ మR మR శత 
�N వందనb� iH� jw¥ంగ నమjZ రbలv। 

తమHకZ  rjd rjd r|°  హR �వక rస బÝÈ R 
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Harichandra Dasa 
&ीला )भुपाद जी, दंडवत )णाम। 

मD हWरचं\ दास आपको कोिटकोिट दंडवत देता )ँ oंूिक आपके वजह से मेरा जीवन म< &ी राधाकृP चं\ जी की भab जागृत úई है। हालात मD पहले से ही राधाकृPजी 
का सेवा करता था। मगर इतनी शु{ता से नही करता था। आsके िशh &ी गुþ )भुजी एवं ईJरपुरी दास जी के मदत से मD रोज 16 माला जप करता )ँ। और उKोने मुझे 

ऋa·क )णाली मे दी'ा भी िदया है।	 

धwवाद, 

आपके दास, 

हWरचं\ दास 

Mahadeva Dasa 
ಓಂ ಅÏÐ ನ £¤Ùಂಧಸ¢  ÏÐ èಂಜನ ಶ¨ಖh 

ಚ@3 ª�� ೕ�M ಏನ ತ¬� ೖ z{ ೕ ©ರ1 ನ® 

ನನ  ಪರಮ ©ªಗ0ದ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ» ಅ ಚ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ ಪ{ ��ದZ ನನ  ñರವ �ವ¹ಕ ನಮನಗಳ¬  ಸ�¿ 0'É ೕà. ತಮ� 

ಸ»ನÙದವª h: ಇಲ¿ . 4ä ÓಂI ದh�, ಏ3ಂದË ಪ{ ·ಚದ ¶F ದ( ?ೕ� ಕೄಷÎ  ï{ ೕಮ ಭ�É ಯ¬  ß.ª��. ತಮ�  

©ªಗಳ ಆÝÐ ಯ¬  �� ೕಕ��, ಪರ 33 ತ{ ಗಳ�¿  ÍಷÎ  ಭ�É ಯ¬  ಪ{ Kರ »¶¶�. z{ ೕ mತನ¢  ಮ)ಪ{ �ಗಳ ಉå° ೕಶವ¬  ಈà��ª��. 

)á ನನ ಂಥ ಮತ¢ ¹ರ¬  ತಮ�  ಕªCJಂದ ತಮ�  zಷ¢ ನè Ú �� ೕಕ����. �ಮ�  ಚರ�ರ�ಂದಗಳ�¿  êë »ãವ ²ಗ¢ ವ¬  

ಕª*���, ಆದ: ನ¬ ನತâಷ� . è¬ ಎ0�  �È ಎಂದË �ಮ�  ಆÝÐ ಯ¬  ��0äದರ�¿  ಪã£É å° ೕà. ಪ{ �[�ದZ ದಯ��� , 

Íïâ �̧ Jಂದ ನನ ¬  ತಮ�  êëಯ�¿  ��Y�Ñ -' »¶�. ನನ  ´ವ¬  �� ೕಕ�� ಪ{ ��ದZ, ತಮ�  ÍïJಂದ ನನ ¬  

ಉದX ��.	 

ತಮ�  �ನಮ{  êವಕ 

ಮ)´ವ áಸ 

Mandakini Devi Dasi 
ನನ  È{ ೕ£ಯ ©ªಗ0ದ z{ ೕಮ/ ಎ � ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ ಪ{ ��ದ�� ನನ  zರ Û�ã ಂಗ ನಮ�Ã ರಗ�. ©ª´ವ �ೕä èರದ 

ಮಹ¸¹ಗä' ಅಗ{ »ನ¢  ©ª. �ೕÒ, èರದ: 4ä hರà ೕ 5��ದ: ಅವ�� ಅತ¢ Çಕ Íïಯ¬  ?ೕ�0ä´ �ಮ�  ಏ³ಕ 

×ಯ¹. )� �ೕä �ಮ�  ©ªಗಳ ಆÝÐ ಯ¬  ��� ´ಶ �´ಶಗ�� 7ೕÚ ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ¬  ಪ{ Kರ »¶, �ಮ�  ಸಮÌ ಟÃ ¹3Ã  Lದ 

ಪ{ £HಬU  ,ೕ�ಯ¬  ಉದX �� ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÏÐ  ಆಂWೕಲನದ�¿  ��Y ಳÑ ¦ »¶, �ದX  ಭಕÉ ರè Ú »¶��. 9� ÿಯ¹¬ 

hರ-¿  ವ¢ 4¢ ಸವ¬  »ಡå ಎಲ¿ �S ಸ»ನÒÚ Vಳಕ¬  �ೕã4É Qೕ, )á �ೕÒ î�ಕÒÚ ಇಂ�{ ಯ ,ೕವನದ »(ಯ 

ಕತÉ �ನ�¿  O�Úªವ ನಮ� ಂಥ ಪ£ತರ ¶F ಕªC(ಂಬ VಳÃ ¬  ?ೕ�, �ಪಮಯ ,ೕವನ�ಂದ �ª»¶ದ �ೕಕ »ನ¢  ©ª 

�ೕä ಪ{ ��ದ.	 

©ª´ವ, �ೕä ನನ  ¶F ಕªCಯ¬  ?ೕ�, �ೕ33 ಯ lಲಕ ನನ ¬  �ಮ�  zಷ¢ ಳè Ú �� ೕ×ರ »¶ßಂ¶�. ©ª´ವ è¬ 

�ಮ�  êವ�h©äದ3Ã  ನನ �¿  hವ ಅಹ¹'P ಇಲ¿ . ಆದË �ೕä ÓಂI Í�ಮJ.	 
©ª´ವ, ನನ  Õದಯದ�¿  å¶ತÒÚ EಡÒದ ಆ¬ ಇå. �ಮ� )© qಶÎ ವ ಭಕÉ �� "ÈÉ h©-' êëಯನ  ಸ�¿ ಸâ3ಂ¯. 

�ತ¢ Ò ಭಗ-ತನ�¿  �{ æ¹0£É å° ೕà. ಆದË ನನ ¬  ಈ ¼£ಕ ಅನಥ¹ಗ�ಂದ �ª »¶, 	�ಮ�  ಕªCJಂದ qಷÎ ವ êë )© 

ÛಸÉ Àಗಳ »ಗ¹ದಶ¹ನ�ಂದ ನನ ¬  ಪ��ದX ಳè Ú »¶. á�¬ áಸ0Ú �ಮ� "ÈÉ  ßãವ )� êë ಸ�¿ 0äದ3Ã  
ಅವ×ಶವ¬  ß¶. ©ª´ವ, �ಮ� �¿  ನನ  �{ ಥ¹à ಏàಂದË, Tೕá �ÆತರÒÚ �ಮ�  ಆಶ{ ಯದ�¿  êವಕ0Ú ಭ�É Jಂದ ಜಗè ಥರ 

êëಯ¬  Oಂ¯ವ��ßಂã 7ೕ©äದ3Ã  ಅವ×ಶವ¬  �ೕ¶. �ಮ�  �ದ ಕಮಲಗಳ�¿  ಪ� ಪ�hÚ â¶ß�Ñ 'É ೕà.		

ಇಂ£ �ಮ�  á�¬á�, 

Åá�� ´� á� 
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Manjushree Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances. 

Remembering your quote every minute , that children are a rare gift given to us by Krishna, I am trying to put my heart and 

soul in raising Vrinda in Krishna consciousness.	 But Srila Prabhupad this was all happening	 at the cost of my own sadhana, 
which is not acceptable at all.	  You have so mercifully fixed my problem by granting me initiation this year. This was 

something that I had only desired superficially and not thought much about.	 It's definitely Your Divine Grace's	 instruction, 
or else how would initiation come to me by itself when I don't deserve it even a pinch.	 Now myself, my husband and Vrinda 

are directly under your shelter.	 What more can I ask for? This security, this ashraya under you has definitely made me 
become	 more serious in Krishna consciousness.	 But I know it doesn't end there. By your mercy, I beg to you,	 that I need 

your blessings in chanting offenselessly and reading regularly ( which I am not doing). Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 whenever 

there was a chance that I am in forgetfulness, you have held my hand and pulled me back.	 My fallen consciousness, always 
trying to deviate but you keep pulling me back to Krishna. In the same way,	 every second of my life,	 this and future, you 
please bestow me your mercy by always keeping me under your directions for there is no other place where I can feel more 
secure. Your Vaishnava servants in	 the temple have been instrumental in this deeksha process.	 My only wish is that I want 

to chant offenselessly,	 and read your books more regularly. Always keep me in your service,	 grant me more and more 
service opportunity, for being in your service is the only way out of this miserable material life.	 

Thank you Prabhupada, you are indeed my real forever	 well wisher. 

Your servant, Manjushree Devi Dasi. 

Nareshwara Dasa 
jaya sri-krishna-chaitanya prabhu nityananda sri-adwaita gadadhara shrivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare, Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare 

Dear Prabhupad this is my first Vyaspuja offering, though I am associating with Iskcon from quite long	 time, only because 
of your causeless mercy I got initiated which I don't deserve, there are lot of changes and development in my life after 
initiation which are favourable for my spiritual life and all Vaishnavas are guiding me to be a better Vaishnava for which I 

am trying to do my best.	 

Dear pathitha pavana,	 

I know your mercy is always there on me, only because of your mercy I am able to chant Harinama and only your divine 
grace has forgiven me, please, I beg you make me your perfect servant	 

I am so fallen that I admit	 

* I don't realize I am fallen 

* I feel Shastras are exaggeration	 

* I don't know how to be humble	 

* I don't feel the emergency of life 

* Only one qualification I have is Srila A C bakthivedantaswami prabhupad is my guru. 

So please keep me under your shelter which is the only way	 I can survive 

Your Servant, Nareshwara Dasa 
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Padhmakshi Devi Dasi 
	&ील )भुपादजी,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

	दंडवत )णाम,	 

	मD प|ा'ी देवी दासी आपको शत शत )णाम करती )ँ। आपकी वजह से मेरे जीवन म< 'दन - )'त 'दन बदलाव सा आ रहा हD। म< रोज १६ माला जप करती )ँ। और िसफI  
)साद ही ?ीकार करती )ँ।	 	 	 

आपके दासी, 

प|ा'ी देवी दासी	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Padmaja Devi Dasi 
ಹZÍಷÎ ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ, 	ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ Ùಮ Ùಮ  ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ಓಂ ಅÏÐ ನ £¤ರಜತ¢  ÏÐ èಂಜನ ಸಕಲಯ, 	ಚì� © ಉಮ�çಮà ತ¬� �; ©ª1 ನ®	 

ನÑೕ ಓಂ ಎì�  �áಯ ÍಷÎ  ಷ�� ಯ ô'	,	z{ ೕಮ' ಭ�É  1áಂತ�� ¤Ä ಇ£ è¤Ö	 

ನಮ¬É  ಸರಸ� £ ´1 ñರÒ* �{ KರC	,	��¹±ಷ èನ¢ ÒದಪÙ4Ì ´ಶ 4�C. 

è¬ ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ � L¯ ಅÖಕ ಬದ¨ವCಗ� ನನ �¿  é¶ë. V��Y  âಗ 

ಏ�ä¯, ಜಪ »ãä¯, ಪ{ ��ದರ AಸÉ ಕ ಓ¯ä¯, �è¦ ಭಗ-ತ�� ಪ{ �ದ 

ಅÈ¹� ಆ¶F èä '�¯ß�Ñ ä¯. ÍಷÎ  hª ಎಂ¯ É£É ಲ¿ ದ ನÅತ �Èಗ�� 

ಪ{ ��ದª ಭ�É  »ಗ¹3Ã  M¯ qಷÎ ವರè Ú »ಡ,	 èä ಅಹ¹: ಅನಹ¹ É£É ಲ¿  

ನಮ� �ೕ33  �ೕ¶ ಪ{ £ <Ýê  <Ýê S mತ¢  ©ªÒÚ ಹÓÉ  ��ರ ವಷ¹ ನನ� ©ªÒÚ 

�ಮ� »ಗ¹ದಶ¹ನ �ೕã'É ೕà ಎಂ¯ ಭರವ¬ �ೕ¶ ಇ�Ã Ä ಬ�Y  ಮÓÉ  ಭಕÉ ರ 5ಘದ ಬ�Y  £��, 

)áà ನನ ಂತ �Èಗಳ¬  ಉá° ರ »¶ದ �ನ� Õದಯ �ವ¹ಕ ನಮನಗ�. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ ತಮ�  á�, 

ಪದ� ಜ ´�	á� 

Sadashiva Dasa 
[ z{ ೕ, z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ಓಂ ಅÏÐ ನ £¤Ùಂಧಸ¢  ÏÐ èಂಜನ ಶ¨ಖh 

ಚ@3 ª�� ೕ�M ಏನ ತ¬� ೖ z{ ೕ ©ರ1 ನ® 

è¬ ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ � ಬªವ Ñದ¦ ಅÖಕ ¯ಶ> ಟಗಳ áಸèÚ °̄  ,ೕವನದ�¿  ಕಷ� ಕರ ,ೕವನ ನ®0£É å° . ಒಬU  ಭಕÉ ರ ಸ)ಯ�ಂದ 

ಇ�Ã Ä ಬ�Y  £�å. è¬ ಎ ¿̈  �ಧÒದ ´ವ�Ç ನಗ� ಅದರ �Ï �¡ನ ಅ�£å°  ಆದË ಇ�Ã Ä ಎಂ¯ 9�£É °̄ , ಏQ �ಷª 

ಇರಬj¯ ಎಂ¯ ಅದ3Ã  ಗಮನ ಹ��å Ñದಲ I� è¬ ಇ�Ã Ä ´Òಲಯ3Ã  ë+ ßs� ಗ ´ವ�Ç ನಗ�Úಂತ ½ನ ÒÚÓÉ . ಅ�¿ ನ 

ಭಗ-ತನ �ಗ{ ಹ ಅì×ರ �Ï �¡ನ )S ಭಕÉ ರ ನãವ�ಗ� ÓಂI ವ¢ ವ�Ç ತÒÚ �ವ¹ಹC Qೕ¶ ಆಸ�É  Lತ. 

ðತರ ಭಕÉ ª ÑದಲÖಯáÚ ಹZ ÍಷÎ  Åತ{  ಜÈಸ¦ 9�ದವª è¬ ಅದ¬  �{ Æ½�å. ಹZÍಷÎ  Åತ{  ಜಪದ 

�{ Æಭ�ಂದ ಮನ�; � àಮ� � )S ಏQೕ ಒಂ¯ ತರಹದ ಉ4; ಹ LÓ ಅದ¬  )S Oಂ¯ವ��å ಈಗ è¬ ಪ{ £�ನ 16 »F 

ಜಪ »ã£É °̄  ಸಮಯ �×Ã ಗ z{ ೕಲಪ{ ��ದರ AಸÉ ಕಗಳ¬  ಓ¯'É ೕà. ಈಗ ನನ� ,ೕವನದ�¿  àಮ� � ��Ã °̄ . ,ೕವನದ�¿  àಮ� � 

,ೕವನ �©0£É å° ೕà. ಇದ3Ã ¿̈  ×ರಣ ಜಗ Ȳª z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಅ¬ಗ{ ಹ�ಂದ �ಧ¢ ÒÚ °̄  ಇ¬  Oಂ�ನ �ನಗಳ�¿  )S 
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,ೕವನ ßàಯವË� ÍಷÎ ಪÝê ಯ�¿  Oಂ¯ವËಯ¦ )S ́ Òಲಯದ�¿  ಭಗ-ತ êë »ಡ¦ )S ಪ{ ��ದರ AಸÉ ಕ �ತರC 

»ಡ¦, ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ¬  ಇತ�� ಪ{ Kರ »ಡ¦ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಅ¬ಗ{ ಹ ಇರ� ಎಂ¯ âã4É  ಅವ�� ನನ  ,ೕವನವ¬  

ಸಮÈ¹0'É ೕà 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ ತಮ�  êವಕ 

ಸázವ áಸ 

Tapan Mishra Dasa 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ 

ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ Ùಮ Ùಮ  ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ಓಂ ಅÏÐ ನ £¤Ùಂಧಸ¢  ÏÐ èಂಜನ Û¨ಖ¨. 

ಚOª�ತ«ನ ತ� z{ ೕ ©ª1 ನ® 

èä ÙಧÍಷÎ  )S ಪ{ ��ದರವರ ÍïJಂದ ಪ{ �ಗಳ lಲಕ ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ % � 

Låä. ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ � Lದ ¶F èä �è¦ ಮ)Åತ{ Òದ  

ಹZ	ÍಷÎ 	ಜಪವ¬  »ಡ¦ ಕ�'ä. ಇದ�ಂದ ನಮ� �¿  ಬಹಳ ಬದ¨ವCಗ� ಆÚå. z{ ೕ z{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದರರವರ 

ÍïJಂದ èä íಂáವನ, A� ಜಗè ಥ ಅಂತಹ ಮ) Aಣ¢  33 ೕತ{ ಗ� Qೕ¶ L�å° ೕë. èä ಮàಯ�¿  �è¦ 16 »Fಗಳ 

ಜಪವ¬  »ã'É ೕë. ಪ{ ��ದರವರ ÍïJಂದ ಬದX  ,ೕ�ಗ0Ú èä ¼£ಕ ಭವ�ಗರ Lಧನ�ಂದ �ÙÚ ÍಷÎ  Íïಯ¬  
ಪ®ಯ¦ �ಧ¢ , è¬ ಪ{ ��ದರವರ¬  â¶ß�Ñ ä´àಂದË ಅವರ Íï ನD� ಲ¿ ರ ¶F ಇ °̄  ಸá ÙಧÍಷÎ ರ ಭ�É  �ವ¹ಕ 

êëಯ�¿  èä �ರತÙಗâ@. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  | 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ �ಮ�   

á�¬áಸ,  

ತಪನ ¤ಶ{  áಸ 

Veeramadhava Dasa 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Before coming to the Krishna consciousness I was not knowing anything about my life, how to lead a human life, but after 
coming to Krishna Consciousness I could see many changes and have known the art of leading the human life. This all 
happened in my life because of your mercy. Please keep me in your shelter and shower your blessings to go forward in 
bhakti. 

Your servant,  

Veermadhava Dasa.	 
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Vijayapradha Devi Dasi 
హ= కృషA 

DజF   B C  B Cల eప�£ద�RS 

న íRదî Dరk క eప¦మb�  

భS�̀S \క bం� ఎxy  �ద� ప¹ïb తం¾ ఈ ఆ´F glకం�S వ¨½ క ఎంv ఆనంrxy  �ంrం హ= కృషA మð మంñRx జzంచక 
అంత ఆనందb �F £\పరంQd, ఆòగF పరంQd అంత óOం}। 

హ= sమ జపbవల K మన| ఎంv ఆనంrxy  �ం}ం}  

�ðxS ఎంv ఆòQF ంQ ¸¹ óOం}  

ఇదం¼  B Cల eప�£�ల �R కృప  

ఇ�È  

�జయeపద �� r� 

Bhakta Ashok Kumar A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am Ashok, when I came to temple I have got changes in myself and get blessing from Krishna by chanting Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra and started chanting daily Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare, it is possible to do daily because i am attending daily programmes in temple and doing all the services in temple 
and i want to continue for life long, thank you. 

Your Servant Bhakta Ashok Kumar A 

Bhakta Beerappa 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹರಹZ 

ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ, 

èäಗ� ಅಂದZ z{ ೕ �-ಗಮ�  j�ಗCÎ  ಮÓÉ  z{ ೕಮ£ Z¯ಕಮ�  ಅವರ 

@�ಂಬದವÙÚ °̄ , 

ನಮ� ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ  L¯ ಆª ವಷ¹ÒÚªತÉ å. ಇದ3Ã  Oಂt èä z{ ೕ j��ಮ�  ´� ಮÓÉ  z{ ೕ Å¹èಥ �� ¤ಯ ಭಕÉ ÙÚ °̄ , 

ನಮ� ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ  Láಗ�ಂದ ನಮ� 

Ò¢ �ರದ�¿  ÓಂIà ಅ½í�X  é¶å° ೕë ಮÓÉ  ನಮ�  @�ಂಬದ�¿  ವ¢ 4¢ ಸ é¶å° ೕë. ಏ3ಂದË ಮàಯ�¿  �ತ¢  �Ý »ãä¯ 

ಮÓÉ  ಎಲ¿ : ಜಪ »ãäದ�ಂದ ನಮ� 

�ನ �ನ 7ಸ 7ಸ �Kರಗ� ಮÓÉ  3ಲಸ ×ಯ¹ಗಳ�¿  Oನ ®�ä¯ )S ಮàಯ�¿  ಏQೕ ಒಂ¯ 7ಸ ಕÄ L�å. ಈ 

ಎ ¿̈  ಬದ¨ವC� ×ರಣ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಲ 

ಪ{ ��ದರವª ಎಂ¯ ðÌå° ೕë. Tೕ� ನಮ�  @�ಂಬ3Ã  z{ ೕ z{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದರವª )S z{ ೕ ÙಧÍಷÎ  2ದ{ ರವರ ಆzೕÒ¹ದ â3ಂ¯ 

¼�ß�Ñ 'É ೕë. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ��, 

ಇಂ£	 

ತಮ�  êವಕ, ಭಕÉ  ÌೕರಪÌ  ಎÄ 
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Bhakta Bharath 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila prabhupada,		 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	 	 	 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	 

My father and mother are coming to ISKCON from 2years. I	 m doing chanting. I enjoy doing the kirtan and dancing and 

reading Srila Prabhupada books. I can do service.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Bharath 

Bhakta Bharath Raj N 
[ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ, 

ಓ ಅÏÐ ನ£¤Ùಂಧಸ¢  ÏÐ èಂಜನಶ¨ಕh ಚ@3 © ಉ�� ೕ�M «ನ ತ¬� ೖ z{ ೕ ©ರ1 ನ® 

©ª�ಂ�ªವ Ò¢ ಸ �Ýಯ ಈ 0�ನ 

È{ ೕ£Jಂದ ಕವನ ಬËಯ¦ ಚಡಪ¶�å ಮನ 

ಭಕÉ ��ಂå ಅವತ��ದ ©ª ಪ{ ��ದ 

ÍಷÎ ಪ{ ÝÐ  ಕನವ�3� â@ �ಮ�  ಆzೕÒ¹ದ 

£���� ´ಹ ಆತ� ದ ವ¢ 4¢ ಸ 

ಕª*� ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ ಹÒ¢ ಸ 

ಜಗದ ಎF¿ ® Ì£É �° ೕ� ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ ಸ� 

<ಮ� ರÒÚ VÄಯFಂಬ �ಮ�  ಆ¬ ಆಗåಂ¯ j� 

�ಮ�  ©ª�ನ ಆ´ಶf' ಪಸ���� �z> »ತ¢ �S ÍಷÎ  hËಂ¯ 

�ಮ�  ðÌ ನ®ದË ?ೕª�� ÍಷÎ à®� á� Æíಂ¯ 

ಎg� ೕ ಕಷ�  Lದ: Ìಡ�ಲ¿  ÍಷÎ  ¡¢ ನ 

ಕª*� ನಮS ಅಳವ¶�ßಳÑ ¦ ಇದà ೕ ಪ{ £�ನ 

�ಮ�  ©ಣEನ »ಡ�ºÃ  ಅಹ¹' ಇಲ¿ ದವ è¬ 

ನಮ� ಂತ ಅ´È�  ಜನ�� ÍಷÎ  �ೕಕದ D+� ¦ ಇ�Ã ¬ 

ನD� ಲರ È{ ೕ£ಯ ಪರಮ �ಜ¢ Ùದ ಪ{ ��ದ ಇರ� 

ನನ  ತFಯ ¶F �ಮ�  �ದ ಕಮಲದ ಆzೕÒ¹ದ 

ಇಂ£ �ಮ�  êವಯ ಅ½¨¸, 

ಭಕÉ  +.ಭರ» Ù. ಎÄ 

Bhakta Bhargav K 
Hare Krishna	 

All glories to you Prabhupada! 

Dear Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,	 	 	 	 	 	 

I have been very fortunate to be participated in your Hare Krishna movement and know actually the real meaning and 
practice of bhakti. Prabhupada I have been receiving lots of your mercy but I feel am not the mark of it to be eligible. There 
are been many material difficulties for me and mind is being disturbed in many ways please show your mercy unto me so 
that I can come out of maya and practice the bhakti as per your rules. I have already acknowledged you about my goals 
please guide me so properly I can reach you. There are difficulties in chanting the holy names of the lord kindly help me to 
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come out of the difficulties and to have my consciousness purified by the power of the holy name as shastras say there is 
no other way out other than the chanting of holy names. I will always try to improve myself and seek you shelter to serve 

the lord under your guidance. I desire to satisfy you and the lord.			 		 

Your useless dog, 

Bhakta Bhargav K	 

Bhakta Eshwar A S 
Hare Krishna		 

Dear A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhuupada,		 

Before coming me to Krishna consciousness, me and my parents were materially struggling for happiness but along with 
my parents I use to come to temple every Sunday. I will do seva after coming to temple. And I am glad to serve lord, read 
prabhupada books, I chant everyday. Prabhupada, you have showed us how to lead a life. And it is easily made by you for 
this fallen souls to read books and chant everyday which brings peace for mind thank you so much prabhupada please save 
me and guide me. All glories and glories to you Prabhupada!! He Krishna karuna-sindho dina-bandho	  Jagat-pate gopesa 

gopika-kanta	 Radha-kanta namo’stute.		 

Your Faithful servant, 

Bhakta Eshwar A S 

Bhakta Gadhilingappa K S 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ 

ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ಇವ��, 

z{ ೕ ಪ{ ��/ �ದಗ�� 

�ಷಯ : ಸವ¹ಂತh¹¤ hದ ಭಗÒÄ z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ ನ ಭಕÉ èಗ ಬ�Y  

è¬ j+� áಗ �ೕರ#ವ @�ಂಬದ�¿  ಜ��ದ¬. �{ Æಭ�ಂದ¦ zವನ ಭಕÉ ÙÚದ°  �� ²�ಕ1 ಆÚÓÉ . ಆದË ಕÄದ ಎರã 

ವಷ¹�ಂದ è¬ ಇ�Ã Ä ವ£Jಂದ ಬ0Ñ �ಯ�¿  ನ®�£É ªವ z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ ” ಭಜà, �ೕತ¹à ಮÓÉ  Åೕಧè ×ಯ¹ಕ{ ಮಗ�ಂದ “ÍಷÎ ” 

ಸವ¹ಂತh¹ಮ ಮÓÉ  ಎ ¿̈  �ೕಕಗಳ ಒ®ಯ ಅವà ಜಗದ& ಮÓÉ  ಆ ÍಷÎ  èÚಂತ ¤Ú¨Ú ಮ?É ಬU  ´ವ�ಲ¿  ಎಂò¯ V�Úನ 

ಮÓÉ  5Ýಯ ಪ{ �ಗಳ Ëೕಧà ಮÓÉ  Òಕ¢ ಗ�ಂದ ಮನದs� Ú ಭಗÒÄ z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ Ö ಸವ¹ಸ� ëಂ¯ ðÌ ಭಗÒÄ z{ ೕÍಷÎ ನ�¿  

5�ಣ¹ ಶರ�ಗ4Ú ಈ ,ೕವನವ¬  OಕÉ  ಕ®� ßಂôಯ¢ ¦ ಇªವ ಒಂ´ »ಗ¹ ಮÓÉ  ,ೕ�0äದ3Ã  ºಡ ಈ Òಕ¢ ಗಳ 

ಅವಶ¢ ಕ' ÓಂI ಇªäದ�ಂದ ಅäಗಳ O!ಂತರ ,ೕವನವ¬  ಕÄಯ¦ �ಧ¹��å° ೕà. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£, 

ತಮ�  �\ಯ ಭಕÉ  

ಭಕÉ  E��ಂಗಪÌ  3.ಎõ Må 3. �ೕರನñಡ 
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Bhakta Hari Prasad 
Hare Krishna		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. As we grow and mature in our knowledge of material and spiritual 
we can differentiate what is the real happiness and what is the real goal of life. O Gurudeva you have given the great 
opportunity to know about Krishna and to be in Krishna consciousness by knowing this Krishna consciousness we will 
achieve the real success and happiness in life. This happens by your mercy so please give me strength to face the problems 
on both material and spiritual. Srila Prabhupada O Gurudeva most importantly give me the strength to serve Sri Radha 

krishna.		 

Yours Obedient servant	 

Bhakta Hari Prasad 

Bhakta Hemanth Raj 
Hare Krishna	 

The Founder Acharya of ISKCON Community	 	 		 

Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

I am your servant Hemanth raj praying greetings to your holy feet, it is my pleasure to be a part of the ISKCON community. 
I have joined this community since from one month and I don’t have any prolonged experience, but I could tell that by 
chanting the hare Krishna mahamantra has brought peace to my mind which made me come here again and again and not 
to forget the tasty prasadam they serve, seeking your blessings I will be always thankful to my friend who brought me into 

this community by feeding me enough knowledge.	 

Your	 servant		 

Bhakta Hemanth Raj 

Bhakta Kashinath N 
I am so thankful to Srila Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity to tell a few words about my spiritual life.		 

HARE KRISHNA 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. As we are growing up in spiritual it is very good knowledge 
compared to material because you have given such a great opportunity to us Krishna consciousness when I was not in one 
consciousness my mind was not in control the effect of material people and the people were most powerful. From 
Prabhupada mercy I got a great opportunity so please gurudev give me strength to continue a Krishna consciousness and 

to chant, preach, distribute books and to face any kind of problems in spiritual and material life.		 

Yours faithful servant, 

Bhakta	Kashinath N 
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Bhakta Lakshappa H 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ 

ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ಹZ ÍಷÎ  :- ÍಷÎ  èಮ ಒಂ´ O�É  âË »ಗ¹�ಲ¿ . 

Ñದ¦ ÍಷÎ ನ ಬ�Y  ಮÓÉ  ಮTD £��ರ�ಲ¿ . ನನ� ÏÐ QೕದಯÒÚ °̄  öತ{ �á° ಂತ ಭಗವ�Y ೕ' ಕ"¹Òದ z{ ೕ z{ ೕ ಆKಯ¹ 

ಪ{ Åೕಧðದ HೕÚೕಶ� ರª ರ.ತ ಭಗವ�Y ೕ' ಓ�ದ ðತರ ÏÐ QೕದಯÒJÓ. Ultimate goal is Krishna. 

ಭಗವ�Y ೕ' ಓ�ದ ನಮತರ ನನ� ಮನ�; � 5?ೕಷ àಮ� � ��Ã å. ಅದ�Ã ಂತ Ñದ¦ àಮ� � ಇರ�ಲ¿ . ಅÖಕ ´ವªಗಳ¬  

�,0£É å° ೕä. ಅëಲ¿ äಗ�ಮದ O�É  ಇಲ¿ . ÍಷÎ �ಂದ »ತ{  O�É  �ಧ¢ ëಂ¯ 4ಡಪ£{  z{ ೕ ಆKಯ¹ ಪHೕಧðದ�ಂದ ನಮ� 

£�JÓ. ßà� O�É  ÍಷÎ �ಂದp Ultimate goal is Krishna 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£	 

ತಮ�  êವಕ 

ಭಕÉ  ಲ&ಪÌ  <2 

Bhakta Madhu K 
ಹZÍಷÎ 	 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಟಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

"ನÑೕ ಓಂ �ìÎ  �áಯ �{ ಷ�  ï{ ೕಷã ಯ òತF z{ ೕ ಮ£ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ �£ನ¤�” 

ಇ¯ ನಮ�  ಆಂ+ ಎ� {̄  ಈ ́ ವ�Ç ನ3Ã  Láಗ Ûಂ£ àಮ� � ��Ã å ಇ�Ã Ä Êಂಪ3 Láಗ èä tè Ú ಇ�° ೕ� �É Ä 

Êಂಪ3 � Láಗ ÓಂI ¤¸ ಆÚå°  ಇ�Ã Ä Êಂಪ3 ನನ� ÓಂI ಇಷ�  ಆÚå. è¬ ಎ�¿ � 7ೕ °̄  ಜ� »ôೕ¯ 

Ìಡಲ¿  hವ ಊ�� 7ೕ {̄  ಇ�Ã Ä Êಂಪ3 � 7ೕ�. 

ಜh z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  mತನ¢  ಪ{ � �ತ¢ ðದ z{ ೕಅkತ ಗದದಲhದ z{ ೕ�Òಸ� ñರ ಭಕÉ  �{ oದ ಹZ ÍಷÎ  

èä ಈ ಜಪ »+É  ಇå{  ÓಂI ÷¸ ಇ�° ೕ�. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£	 

ತಮ�  êವಕ ಭಕÉ  ಮ² 3 

Bhakta Manjunath Poojari 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Before coming to temple I was not getting marriage and I came to temple I prayed to you I got married and I m happy daily 
I m chanting two rounds day by day I will increase to chant and also reading. I heartfully thank to you my guru.		 

Your Servant,	Bhakta Manjunath Poojari	 
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Bhakta Manjunath Reddy D 
Hare Krishna	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance on to your lotus feet. I am so happy to do chanting and service. I am doing 
five rounds chanting in a day I don’t know where is ISKCON and what is ISKCON? two years back near my house one 
devotee by name Anusha mataji said to do chanting and come to ISKCON. After that I am sincerely chanting I got changes 
in my life in my family also got happiness after slowly I got new family at ISKCON I am regularly coming to ISKCON my 
aim is to reach “Goloka Vrindavana”(Krishna dham) please give me opportunity to reach “Goloka Vrindavana.”			 

Yours servant	 

Bhakta Manjunath Reddy D	 

Bhakta Manjunatha 
z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  �ÏÐ ನ 5ಪದ, ಮಹ¸¹ ಏ � ಪ{ ��ದರ �ವ¢  ಚರಣಗ�� ನ¤04É , 

Ñದ��, ಇ�Ã Ä �Ç ಪè �èಚರCಯ �²ಶಯಗಳ¬  £�04É , �Òನ Åತ{ Òದ ಹZ ÍಷÎ   ಹZ ÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ  ಹZ 

ಹZ, ಹZ Ùಮ ಹZ Ùಮ Ùಮ Ùಮ ಹZ ಹZ  ಸ� ರC   »¶ßಂã, z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  mತನ¢  ಪ{ � �4¢ ðದ, z{ ೕ ಅå� ೖತ ಗáಧರ 

z{ ೕÒ�� ಭಕÉ  íಂದ�� ನ¤�, z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ ರ ಪ{ ²ವ�ಯ�¿  ಒಂ¯ ವಷ¹ ಕÄ�ªವ ಅ¬ಭವëಂದË, �»ನ¢  ,ೕವನ (5�ರ)ದ�¿  

O�Úದ°  ನಮ� ÍಷÎ  ಭ�É  �ರವ¬  ಉ*�, ಭವ Lಧನ�ಂದ ¶ಲ3Ã  ಎ£É ª-ತ  ಪ{ �ಗ�� ನಮನಗ�. ಪ{ £ Òರ z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  

�Ýಯ¬  VÄ�, ಭ�É  ಪ{ �ದವ¬  ê�� ಪ{ �ಗಳ ú'ಯ�¿  VË£ªವ ಘ��ಗ� ಸ� ರ*ೕಯ. 

ಒಂ¯ »£�, ÍಷÎ  ಎಂದË ಕಷ� , Ùಮ ಎಂದË ಆÙಮ, ಆದË ÍಷÎ  0ಖ,ೕ�hÚದ° Ë, Ùಮ ವನÒಸದ�¿  ಕÄ¯, �ೕ'ಯ¬  ×¶� 

ಕ�� ಕಷ�  .ಂ'ಯ�¿  ಕÄದ °̄ . ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ�¿ ªವವ��ಲ¿  0ಖ 5?ೕಷದ�¿  ¤ಂ´�ವËಂದಲ¿ , ಅವ�� ಅವರವರ ಕ»¹¬�ರ 

ಕಷ� , .ಂ'ಗ�� ಒಳE©ವª.  

ನನ ´ ಪ��Ç £ ಎಂದË, ಕÄದ ವಷ¹ ನನ  Ò¢ �ರ tè Ú ನ®ದ °̄ , ಕÄದ 3ಲä £ಂಗ�ಗ�ಂದ Ò¢ �ರ�ಲ¿ å, ನಮ�  á�É ¬ O.>  

3ಲಸ�ªä�ಲ¿ . )øತ ÍಷÎ  èಮ ಸ� ರC, ಭ�É  ಕ¤�hಗIರ¯, ಆ©ä�ಲ¿ .  

ಸವ¹ರ¬  ÍಷÎ  ùತನ ×�ಡ� ಎಂ¯ ಆz0ë. 

"ಸ1¹ಜನ 0úQೕಭ-Ó " 

ಇಂ£ ತಮ�  ಭ�É  �´ಯ  

ಭಕÉ  Å¹èû  

Bhakta Mohan Reddy Y 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ  ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದ 

è¬ ಹZ ÍಷÎ  ಜಪ »ãäದ�ಂದ è¬ ನನ  ಮಕÃ � tè Ú ಇå° ೕë. ನನ  @�ಂಬದವª ಎಲ¿ : tè Ú ಇರâ@ ಅಂತ è¬ 

´ವರ¬  ¼�ß�Ñ 4É  ಹZ ÍಷÎ  ಜಪ »ã'É ೕà. ಇ¬  ನನ  ಮàಯ�¿  ಸ� ಲÌ  ���� ಇªäದ�ಂದ ನನ  ಮàಯ�¿  Ûಂ£ ಇರâ@. 

ಅಂತ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ Íg )S z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ ನ Íï ಇರâéತ ßೕ�ß�Ñ £É ೕ�. hä´ �ೕ£Jಂದ ನಷ� Òಗf' ತ®ಗಟ� â×Ú z{ ೕ 
ÍಷÎ ನ�¿  â¶ß�Ñ 'É ೕà, 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || -ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£, 

ತಮ�  êವಕ, ಭಕÉ  ÑೕಹÄ Ë¶ó  q 
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Bhakta Murali 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

è¬ Oರ� ಇ�Ã Ä Å�ರ3Ã  1-1/2 ವಷ¹�ಂದ ಬª£É å° ೕà. ಇ�Ã Ä Å�ರದ�¿  V��Y  ²ಗವತ ಪ{ ವಚನ 5Ý 

ಭಗವ�Y ೕ' ಪ{ ವಚನ ಮÓÉ  5�ೕತ¹àಯ�¿  ��Y ಳÑ äದ�ಂದ ಮನ�; � àಮ� � ಮÓÉ  ,ೕವನದ�¿  Éಂದಲ 3ಲGಂ¯ 

ಸಮ¬¢ ಗ�� ಪ�)ರ �©4É  ಇå. ಇ�Ã Ä � ಬª4É  ಇªä�ಂದ V��Y  I{ ಹ�  lýತ¹ದ�¿  ಎ °̄  ಹZÍಷÎ  ಮ) 

Åತ{ ವ¬  z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ ಅವರ ಆzೕÒ¹ದ�ಂದ 16 »F »ã£É å° ೕà. ಇ�¿  ಬªವ Ñದ¦ ನನ� ಬಹಳ Éಂದಲ 

ಸಮ¬¢  ಇದ° ä. ಆದË ಇ�¿  Lದ ðತರ ಪ{ ವಚà 5�ೕತ¹à ¼�4É  ಜಪ »ã4É  ಅäಗಳ ಪ�)ರ �©£É å. ಇ�Ã Ä 

Å�ರದ�¿  z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರವರ ಆzೕÒ¹ದ�ಂದ êë »ãäದ�ಂದ 5?ೕಷÒ©ತÉ å. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || -ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£, 

ತಮ�  êವಕ , ಭಕÉ  Oರ� 

Bhakta Nagaraj 

హ= కృషA  

 B Cల ప�£�ల �Rº DÑF Iన OPQRS,  

cd భS` S వ[½  ౯ సంవýసb̀� అ]న�, భS` bం� s� ¨ల þగNÿ ఆ�చన� ఉం!� ఇంN� ఎ� " ° #డవ�, �£� ఉం!� 
ఇ� " ° అవGy  $]న�। మన%ంg, þమ¤ }, &రF ం ఆనంద తృz ̀�షZ లంQ ల'|`నy �।  

భగవం�xప¢()\ నమ సంరణ, eపjదం సñ సంరంగం భజన, ºరన̀� eపవచs� ఇవGy  sW ¨ల ¨ల ఆనంrxy  క�*j̀]  

ఇవGy  న ®�¼ంతం ఉం!p ~ �కZ  ఆÚ+� À��, ఇంÀ d భS` � cd ,�Û ���Û న� -î ¢నy �। అవGy  ~ ఒక కృప , 
కృ/A x P¢రం , 0ల�, నమ సంరణ , మËమ� అxy   Ñ�పకం ఉం!p వరం ఇవం1 eప�  

ఇ�È 

sగ\Ñ rj 

Bhakta Nagendra Kumar P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Jaya Sri Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu Nityananda Sri Advaitha Gadhadar Sri Vasadi Gaura Bhakta vrinda.	 

Before I was not coming to Iskcon my life was different but my friend use to call me for ISKCON Ballari to serve the Lord 
Krishna. After 4 years when my called at that time I was not interested but after 4 years I got to know about Krishna and 
ISKCON at that time one of our family member was joined to ISKCON he served to Krishna and joined in Krishna 
consciousness. One day one of my family members called and took me for ISKCON Ballari to just serve Krishna. First day 
when I came or visited ISKCON Ballari I got some miracle and got some memory and blessings from krishna and Srila 
Prabhupada from that day daily was serving Krishna and Srila Prabhupada and got some work successful by blessings of 
Krishna and Srila Prabhupada and now am chanting maha mantra daily. After getting some miracle and some change in 
mind set I got interest about Krishna and Srila Prabhupada. After some months slowly I Joined ISKCON Ballari from that 
time my life is changed and getting smoothly still I want to fall unto your foot and take blessings from (Krishna and Srila 
Prabhupada) please give me strength, energy, knowledge and keep my family members good and give blessings. Jai Srila 

Prabhupada!!!	 	 	 		 

Yours servant, Bhakta Nagendra Kumar P	 
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Bhakta Nagraju V 
z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  mತನ¢  ಪ{ � �4¢ ðದ z{ ೕ ಅkತ ಗáಧರ z{ ೕÒ�ಣ ñರ ಭಕÉ íಂದ 

ಹರÍಷ�  ಹËÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹËಹರ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

�ಜ¢  ©ªಗ�� �ಮ�  ಅಭಯ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ�� ಭ�É �ವ¹ಕ ನಮ�  ನಮ�Ã ರಗ�. èä ÍಷÎ  ಭ�É � ಬªವ Oಂt 3ಲä 

¯ರ²¢ ಸಗ�� ಬ�hÚå° ೕä )S àಮ� � ಇಲ¿ ದ ,ೕವನದ�¿  ಒá° ã£É å° ೕë. ಆದË ಪ{ ��ದ �ಮ�  ಚರಣಗಳ ಆಶ{ ಯ 

ಪ®¯ ಇ�Ã Ä 5¬Ç ಯ�¿  ಸ�{ ಯÒÚ ��Y ಂã 4ä 9�ßಟ�  �ೕ£ಯ�¿  ನ®�£É ªäದ�ಂದ ನಮ�  ,ೕವನ1 

ಬದ¨Úå. ಎ ¿̈  ಹÄಯ ಚಟಗಳ¬  Ì��  àಮ� �ಯ ,ೕವನವ¬  ನ®0£É å° ೕë. ಇದ�Ã ಂತ âË ,ೕವನ âಡ ©ªಗ� 

ಇå �ೕ£ಯ�¿  ನಮ�  ಭ�É ಯ¬  Oಂ¯ವËಸ¦ �ಮ�  ಅ�ರÒದ ಕªC ನಮ�  ¶F 

?ೕ�ಸâ3ಂ¯ ತಮ� �¿  ಭ�É Jಂದ ½33  âã£É å° ೕà.	 

ಇÆ  ಇª-ತಹ 3ಟ�  ©ಣಗಳ¬  ನ¤� ಂದ éರ »¶ ಇÆ  <=>  ÍಷÎ  ಭ�É ಯ¬  ದಯ��� ಪ��ದ, �ೕä 

ಅಸ»ನ¢ Òದವª ನಮ� ಂತಹ �Èಗಳ ಉáX ರ»ಡ¦ L��° ೕ� �ಮ� ಎì�  ÍತಜÐ ತ' ಸ�¿ �ದª �ಲ¯. 

©ªಗಳ ಚರಣಗ�� -�04É  

| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

ಇಂ£, 

ತಮ�  êವಕ, ಭಕÉ  èಗÙ¹ � 

Bhakta Narasingappa 
 B C  B Cల eప�£దరW  

భS` ��వక నమjZ రb� 

౧౦ సంవýj̀�Q ఈ ÀరF eకb� �గం పం�Wsy d ఇ� " ° sW ¨ల సంvషంగ ¢నy } అd�Wం¹ 3Rహy  sమం కంట 
ప¾¢నy }  

ఇ�È 

నర�ంహప " 	 		 

Bhakta Narayana K 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ 

ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ  ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

�ಷಯ : z{ ೕಮ/ ಎ.�, ಭಕÉ 1áಂತ �� ¤ ಪ{ ��ದರಗ�� ©ªಬ{ ಹ�  

©ª�ìÎ  ©ª �ಂತ» ಪರಬ{ ಹ�  

ಪ{ £ ಒಬU  »ನವ�S ಒಂ¯ �z> ತ ©ªತಲಪ¦ »ಗ¹ದಶ¹×Ú ಒಬU  ©ª â¼â@. ©ª ಅಂದË, ಅಂಧ×ರ�ಂದ ÏÐ ನ ಕ®� 

ಕËW�ä¯ ©ª ಎಂ¯ ಅಥ¹, ಅಂತಹ ©ª�ನ�¿  ಒಬU ª ಎ.�. ಭ�É  �ದª ©ª 3ಲä Oಖ¢  ©ಣಗಳ¬  7ಂ�ರâ@. 

»ನವ¬ hವ ವಯ�; ನ�¿  hದ: hವ 3ಲಸ »ಡಬj¯. ಉáಹರC� z{ ೕ ಎ.�. ಭ�É  ಪ��ದರ 0»ª 70- ಇ� 

ವಯ�; ನ�¿  ಪಷ� »ತ ´ಶಗ�� 7ೕÚ ಅ�¿  z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  ಭ�É  �ೕF �ೕತ¹à 5�ೕತ¹àಗಳ¬  »¶ ��Ùª ಭಕÉ ರ¬  ಪ�ವತ¹à »¶ 

´Ûದ¢ ಂತ 0»ª 38.40 Wಡó  Wಡó  ಇ�Ã Ä ´ಶಸÉ ಗಳ¬  �Ç È�á° Ë. ಅವª 0ಲಭÒÚ ಭ�É »ಗ¹ ಕ® 7ೕಗ¦ z{ ೕÍಷÎ  

ಮಹÅತ{ ವ¬  ಅಂದË ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ಎಂಬ 16 ಅ&ರಗ� ಇªವ ಮ) Åತ{  �è¦ 16 »F 

ಜಪ»ಡâ@. ಇ¯ ಅ£ 0ಲಭ ಕ��ಗದ ಭಗ-ತನ ಕ®� ಕËWೕ�ವ »ಗ¹. 
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ನನ� ಇ�Ã Ä � ನ®¯ßಂ+Ú�ಂದ ಒÄÑ ಯ 5ಸÃ ೃ£ ಆ�Ùíೕಗ¢  ಲ½�å. ©ª�ನ ©¨ಮ ಆ©ವ ತನಕ Wರಕದಯ¢  O�É  ಎಂಬ 

è¬ ¶ ಸಹ ಇå. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£	 

ತಮ�  ಭಕÉ , ಭಕÉ  èÙಯಣ 3 

Bhakta Nikhil C A 
Hare Krishna	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Jai Sri Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu Nityananda  

Sri Advaitha Gadhadar Sri Vasadi Gaura Bhakta vrinda. 

I am telling about entry of my life in Krishna Consciousness. Before I entering into the Krishna Consciousness I was just 
like a body without soul, means empty brain without knowledge. After coming to Krishna Consciousness my empty body 
is filled with the energy of Krishna Consciousness i.e, chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra, reading Bhagavad gita, 
Bhagatavam and other books written by His grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta swami Prabhupada. He is one supreme guru to guide 
us in to move on in the Krishna Consciousness. In such a way that if I missed any on Sunday classes I was feeling so much 
that my soul is separated from my body. There is some energy in Krishna Consciousness that we cannot say in worked it 
should be get experienced by one. It involves body and our soul in it we cannot stop this body entering into the material 
world. Just we can make our soul into the devotional path then automatically the body will come into our control that is 
the main thing of Krishna Consciousness. I beg my supreme guru A.C. Bhaktivedanta swami Prabhupada to give me some 
part of bhakti /shraddha to this stupid, idiot and wasteful dog, so that animal will also be tracked in the Krishna 
Consciousness without any deviations in the path of Krishna Consciousness. Hey guru please guide me as I am suffering in 
this material world still by chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra so that I will not deviate any more. Jai Prabhupada. 

Your Stupid Dog, 

Bhakta Nikhil C A		 

Bhakta Nirmal K 
Hare Krishna		 

Sri Krishna Chaitanya prabhu Nityananada,  

Sri Advaita Gadhadara srivasadi-gaura-Bhaktha-vrnda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I being the devotee since 3 years my uncle introduced me to this ISKCON. I will come regularly on Sundays to involve 
myself in bhakti consciousness. I fully enjoy kirtan and dancing. I will do chanting daily four rounds and only eat prasadam. 
I am reading Prabhupada books change my life. I am serving in the Prabhupada books distributions give me energy to the 
service of the lord Krishna life long	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your faithful servant	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Nirmal K	 
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Bhakta Nirole A B 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ ಹZಹZ ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZಹZ. 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ, 

ಇವ�� 

ಎ.�. ಭ�É 1áಂತ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�� 

»ನ¢ Ë, 

�ಷಯ : ಭ�É 1áಂತ zೕಲಪ{ ��ದರ ಬ�Y  

z{ ೕ z{ ೕ�ದರವª mತನ¢  ಮ)ಪ{ � �4¢ ðದ ಇವರ »ಗ¹ದಶ¹ನದ�¿  z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ  5¬Ç ಯ¬  (ಇ�Ã õ) �{ Æ½�ದವª. 

0»ª 70-80 ವಷ¹ದ Tಂå �´ಶ 

ಪ{ Òಸ»¶ ಅF¿ ¿̈  ��Ùª ಭಕÉ ರ¬  ಪ�ವ£¹�, z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  �ೕತ¹à, ಭಜà ಇ4¢ �ಗ�ಂದ ಭ�É »ಗ¹3Ã  ಪ�ವ£¹�ª4É Ë. ಆದ 

ಪ{ �ಕÉ  è¬ ಸಹ 0»ª è¦Ã  ವಷ¹�ಂದ ಈ 

5¬Ç ಯ ಭಕÉ èÚ ಅÖಕ O�É  »ಗ¹ದ�¿  7ೕಗ¦ ಪ�ವತ¹à »¶ß�Ñ £É å° ೕà. )S ©ªಗಳ ಆ´ಶf' ಜಪ »F ಪ{ £Òರ 

ಸತ; ಂಗ3Ã  L¯ ಎ ¿̈  ×ಯ¹ಕ{ ಮದ�¿  

²ಗವT�, O�É á�ಯ�¿  7ೕಗ¦ ಪ{ ಯ£ 0'É ೕà. ಇದ�ಂದ ನನ� ,ೕವನದ�¿  ಆ�Ùíೕಗ¢  ÏÐ ನHೕಗ 5ಪÓÉ  ಇ4¢ �ಗ� ê� 

,ೕವನದ�¿  àಮ� �Jಂ�ರ¦ 

á�hÚå. 

|| ಹËÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£	 

ತಮ�  êÒಭಕÉ  

ಭಕÉ  �ೕíೕF ಎ Ì, ಇ�Ã Ä Êಂಪ3, ಬ0Ñ � 

Bhakta Pavan Kalayan 
Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Srila prabhupada is the founder of Iskcon temple he is the motivation guru, many people in the world and he gave a new 
life to each and every one and I inspired by the stories said by you my guru and my spirit is for you and I want to do seva 
in temple I love to go temple and also I get peace of mind and I forget all the problema and I love to do kirtan and dance in 

Iskcon and I want to continue temple for life long		 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Kalyan	 

Bhakta Prasanna Kumar 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ ಹå¨ಮ ಹZಮ Ùಮಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ, 

ಪ{ ಸನ  @»© ಎಂಬ è¬ ಕÄದ ಎರã ವಷ¹ಗ�ಂದ Ùಧ�{ ಷÎ  Å�ರ3Ã  ಬª£É å° ೕà. ಇ�¿ � ಬªäದ�ಂದ ಇ�¿ ನವರ 

5ಗ»ãäದ�ಂದ, ಇ�¿  9�ವ »Óಗ�ಂದ ಪ{ ವಚನ 5�ೕತ¹àಗ�ಂದ ನನ  ,ೕವನದ�¿  ಆÚರಬj¯. ನನ  ಮನ�; ನ�¿  

ಆÚರಬj¯ ÓಂI Vಳವ*�ಗ� é¶L�å. ÑದಲàಯáÚ è¬ ´ವರ Å�ರಗ�� 7ೕ©ä¯ ÓಂI ಕ¶D ಆದ: ನನ  
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4Jಯ »ಗ¹ದಶ¹ನದ ¶Ë� Ù¡�ಷ�  Å�ರ3Ã  Lå. ಇ�¿ � ಬªವ ಈಶ� ರ ಪ{ �ಗ�� ಒಂ´ ಒಂ¯ »Ó ನನ  ಮನ�; ನ�¿  

4ಢÒÚ @�Óßಂ¶å ಅ¯ ಏàಂದË 

ಜಪ »ãä¯ ಅ¯ ºಡ �ನ3Ã  ಒಂದÆ' ಎಂò¯ ಅg�  ಅ�¿ ಂದ ಇ�¿ ಯವËS ಪ{ £ ²¬Òರ ಇ�¿ � ಬª-' »¶å. ú'� 

ನನ  qಯ�É ಕ �ಷಯÒದ �á¢ ²¢ ಸದ�¿  ಪ{ ಗ£ 7ಂದ¦ ಜಪ »ãä´ ×ರಣ, ಏ3ಂದË 3 ವಷ¹ಗಳ ðತರ ಮ'É  ನನ� 

�á¢ ²¢ ಸದ�¿  ಆಸ�É  Lದ °̄ . 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || -ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£, 

ತಮ�  êವಕ, ಭಕÉ  ಪ{ ಸನ  @»© 

Bhakta Ramanjalu 
Hare Krishna.	 

Jaya shree Krishna chaitanya prabhu nityananda  

shri advita gadhadara shree vasadi gour bhakta vrinda 

Whenever I chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, I have more satisfaction and happiness in my life And satsang also helps to 
be in positive thoughts, also we have to keep faith in him and incredible Bhakthi in him he will give everything in our life 
what we want we have to pray heartfully to him thank you.	 	 

Your servant,		 

Bhaktha Ramanjalu	 

Bhakta Ramanjini 

 B Cల eప�£ద S  

�Rîg �Rయ²న eప�£దº ఇసZ కం �ప� వ[½ sక sW ¨s eప%ంతత ¢నy } �¢¾ � భS` అd6న} �¢° ¢sy ° అc 
నమ¤ కం ¢నy } �¢° ¢sy ° అం7 నమ¤ కం చ8అవసరం �శk సం అవసరం అ9 ,�యx త� "  భS` � ఇం¶bం� కల�లx 
�¢xv �PWం�sy d  

ఇంÀ భగవం�x� ఇంÀ భS` À�లx �¢x �\R �j̀d భS`» � ఇంÀ ఇంÀ bం�W $]నd కృ/A x �PWం�sy d eప�£ద S 
\H :టP। Kటలd Ö�ంచx �PWం�sy d  

ఇ�È  

~ �వW°  

\Kం;x, ఇసZ కం బÝÈ R   

Bhakta Ramu K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am happy to have a guru like you and I m coming to temple since three years there I came to know the difference between 
spiritual life and material life so I m happy to be in temple and do all services I request you to keep your blessings on me 
and through out my life. Thank you. 

Your Servant,			

Bhakta	Ramu K 
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Bhakta Rangaiahya V 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZಹZ ಹZರಮ ಹZರಮ ರಮರಮ  ಹZಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ಜಯ z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  mತನ¢  ಪ{ � �ತ¢ y-ದ |	z{ ೕ ಅದî ತ ¡ವರ z{ ೕ Ò ��� ಭಕÉ íಂದ 

ಇ�Ã Ä 5�Ç ಪèKಯ¹ ಜಗ Ȳª z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ �.�. ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಚರಣಕಮಲಗ�� ನಮ�  ಭ�É  �ವ¹ಕ ಸಬ�� ಂಗ 

ಪ{ �ಮಗಳ¬  ಅ£¹0'É ೕà. 

è¬ ಇ�Ã Ä 5¬Ç ಯ¬  ಇª»ª Ñದ¦ ¼�å°  ಆದË èä ಸಹ ಇ�Ã Ä 5¬Ç ಯ�¿  ²ಗವT� ಆ¡¢ ತ� ಕ ಆðದವ¬  

ಪ®ಯಬj¯ ಎಂ¯ É£É ರ�ಲ¿ . ಆದË <ÿ�ನ�¿  ನನ  ತಮ� ನವÙದ 

ÿಯ¹èÙರªಣರವª ಅ�¿ ನ ©�ಣ¹ವ ಪ{ �ಗಳ lಲಕ ಪ��ದರ ಆರª ಪ®¯ ಅವ×ಶ »¶ß+� ª4É Ë )EÚ ಅವ�© 

ಸಹ ನನ  ನಮನಗಳ¬  ಅÈ¹0'É ೕನ. 

Tೕ� ಇ�Ã Ä 5¬Ç ಯ�¿  è¦Ã  ವಷ¹ಗ�ಂದ ಆ¡¢ £� ಕ ಆðದವ¬  ಪ®ಯ¦ ಮÓÉ  ¼£ಕ ಜಗ£É �ಂದ ನನ ¬  ರ&C »ã£É ªವ z{ ೕ 
ಪ{ ��ದ�� ಎì�  ಪ{ �ಮಗಳ¬  ಸ�¿ �ದª ಸಹ ಕ¶¶à. 

è¬ ಇ�Ã Ä 5¬Ç � ಬªäದ3Ã  Oಂt ¼£ಕÒÚ 3ಲä ಮÙ²¢ ಸಗ� ಅಂದË »ಂಸ)� £¬ ä¯ ಮÓÉ  ಮ¬ಷ¢ ನ �ಜÒದ 

ಕತ¹ವ¢  ಏ¬ ಎರò¯ É£É ರ�ಲ¿ , ಆದË ಇ�Ã Ä 5¬Ç � Lದ ¶F È{ ೕ£ 

ಪ{ ��ದರ ಕªC ¶Ë� ಈ ¼£ಕ ಜಗ£É �ಂದ “ಎನ  nÓ¢ , ಜಪ, Ò¢ �Jಂದ hವ �ೕ£ O�É ಯ¬  ಪ®¯ ಮ¬ಷ¢ ನ �ಜÒದ 

ಕತ¹ವ¢  ಏ¬ ಎಂòದ¬  £�¯ßಂ¶ª'É ೕà. 

ಪ{ �Òದ �ಮ�  ಬ�Y  ಎì�  9�ದª �ಲ¯ ನನ  ಕ*Î ನ�¿  �ೕª ಬªತÉ å. ಏ3ಂದË �ೕä ಆ ಇ� ವಯ�; ನ�¿  (70 Ö ವಯ0; ) ೩) 

:�Jಗ'ಂ�� ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ ಪ{ Kರ×Ã Ú �ಶ> ತ¢  ´ಶ3Ã  

ಪ{ h¹ಣÝÄ� ಅ�¿ ನ zಂ ಜನಗಳ¬  ÍಷÎ  ಭಕÉ ರè Ú »¶ ಇ�Ã Ä 5¬Ç ಯ¬  �Ç È� ಪ{ ·ಚáದ¢ ಂತ 108 z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  

´Òಲಯಗಳ¬  �Ç È�ª£É �. )S ಬáತ� ರ¬  ಉá° ರ »ã ಎಂ�ª£É ÓÉ  )EÚ 

�ೕä �»ನ¢ Ùದವರಲ¿  ಆದ° �ಂದ �ಮ�  á�¬áಸ á�¬áಸÙ!! ಎì�  êë »¶ದª �ಲ¯. 

ಪ{ ��ದ Tೕ� �ಮ�  ಆಶ{ ಯ �ಗ´ ಇ�° ದ° Ë ¼£ಕ ಜಗ£É ನ =Ïಟದ�¿  ��Ã  ಮ¬ಷ¢ ನ �ಜÒದ ಕತ¹ವ¢  ಏ¬ ಎಂò¯ É4É ಗå 

hವ �Ç £ಯ�¿  ಇª£É å° ೕàಂ¯ àನÈ�ßಂಡË ಬಯÒ©ತÉ å. 

ಆದ° �ಂದ ಪ{ ��ದ ಭ�É  êëಯ�¿  Oಂ¯ವËಯ¦ ನನ� ದಯ»¶ ಅವ×ಶ »¶ßಡâ3ಂ¯ ತಮ� �¿  ½33  âã£É å° ೕà. 

ßàಯáÚ ತಮ�  ಏಕದrs ಕಮಲಗ�� ಭ�É �ವ¹ಕ ನಮನಗಳ¬  ಸ�¿ 04É 	 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || -ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ �ಮ�  

á�¬áಸ, Ò�¬áಸ, ಭಕÉ  Æಗಯ¢  � 

Bhakta Rao M V 
ಹZÍಷÎ 	 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

�� ¤ ನನ� ಒಂ¯ �ನ zವÒ¤ ಮPರ 7ೕÊ3 ನ�¿  é¶ದª. �� ¤ ದಶ¹ನ »¶ ಅಂತ 9�ದª. ನನ� ಸಮಯ �ಗ�ಲ¿ . ಆದË 

ಒಂ¯ ²¬Òರ �R×ಲ zವಪÌ �� ¤ಯವª 9�ದª. ಒಂ¯ ಸಲ 7ೕಗâ@ ಅಂತ ಆ �ವಸ Lದ ಆå¬ ಅಂ��ಂದ ²¬Òರ 

�R×ಲ ಆದ&ಣ ನನ  ಮನ0;  T� 7ೕಗâ@ ಅಂತ ಕË�£É å ಇ�¿  LದË ನನ� ಬಹಳ Ûಂ£ �©ತÉ å. )� ÍಷÎ  ದಶ¹ನ ಆ©ತÉ å. 

ನನ� ÓಂI ಇಷ� ÒÚå. 

|| ಹËÍಷÎ  || -ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£, 

	ತಮ�  êವಕ, ಭಕÉ  Ù> ಎಂ � 
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Bhakta Ravi 
Hare Krishna. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

My family members and I are coming to ISKCON temple since 2019 it is great to visit temple and attend Bhagavad Git and 
Bhagavatam classes and really happy that we came to know about Krishna and now our family is very peaceful. 

Thank you prabhupad giving us lot of information about spiritual life and material life	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktha Ravi 

Bhakta Ravi Kumar T 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ನನ  <ಸª ರ�@»© .+ ನನ  ಇ�Ã Ä ಬ0Ñ � L¯ 5 ವಷ¹ ಆÚå. ನನ� ÓಂI ಒÄಯáÚå ×ರಣn ನನ� ´ವರ ಬ�Y  ÓಂI 

ಇಷ� ÒÚå. ಏ3ಂದË ´ವª ಎಲ¿ ರ¬  ಕª*04É à. è¬ ÓಂI ಕಷ� ದ�¿  ಇå° . ನನ� ÓಂI ಕಷ� ಗ� ಇದ° ä ಒಂ¯ ಒಂáÚ 

»ಯÒÚದä. ´ವª ಅಂದË ನನ� Óಂಬ ಇಷ� . ನನ� ಒÄÑ ಯ 3ಲಸ LದË �@ è¬ hÒಗ- ´ವರ¬  ಮËಯ´ )� 

ಇª'É ೕà. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£, 

ತಮ�  êವಕ 

ಭಕÉ  ರ�@»© + 

Bhakta Shankarananda 
z{ ೕ ಎ � ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ ಪ{ ��ದ�� fಡವ» ಪ{ �ಮ. 

ಓಂ ಅÏÐ ನ £¤Ùಂಧಸ¢  ÏÐ èಂಜನ ಶ¨ಖh, ಚ@3 ª�� ೕ�M ಏನ ತ¬� ೖz{ ೕ ©ರ1 ನ® 

ಜಯ z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  mತನ¢  ಪ{ � �4¢ ðದ	,	z{ ೕ ಅå� ೖತ ಗáಧರ z{ ೕ Ò�� ñರ ಭಕÉ  íಂದ 

ಹZ	ÍಷÎ 	ಹZ	ÍಷÎ 	ÍಷÎ 	ÍಷÎ 	ಹZ	ಹZ, ಹZ	Ùಮ	ಹZ	Ùಮ	Ùಮ	Ùಮ	ಹZ	ಹZ 

z{ ೕ¨ ಪ{ ��ದZ,		

è¬ ಅÏÐ ನದ E+ಂಧ×ರದ�¿  j+� å° ೕà. ನನ  ©ªಗ0ದ 4ä �ಮ�  ÏÐ ನದ �ೕ�+�Jಂದ ನನ  ಕ Î̄ ಗಳ¬  'Ë��° ೕ�. �ಮ� 

ನನ  ಭ�É �ವ¹ಕ ನಮನಗ�.		

�¤� ಂದ è¬ ಭ�É ಯ ಬ�Y , ಭಗ-ತನ ಬ�Y , ಆತ� ದ �ಜ ಸ� :ಪದ ಬ�Y , ಮ¬ಷ¢ ನ �ಜ ಸ� :ಪದ ಬ�Y , ಅ�ವ¬  ಪ®�å° ೕà. ಈ 

ಜನ� ದ�¿  ನನ� �ೕä ©ªÒÚ ��Ã ªäದ�ಂದ è¬ ಧನ¢ èå. 

	 ನಮ�  ´ಶದ�¿  è¬ ಹಲÒª ©ªಗಳ¬  £��ª'É ೕà. ಇವರ ?�, z{ ೕ @ಕÙKಯ¹ª, z{ ೕ Ù»¬ÏKಯ¹ª, z{ ೕ 
ಮ¡� Kಯ¹ª, )© z{ ೕ ©ª�ವ¹¼ಮ Ùಘ1ಂá{ ಚಯ¹ª ಇá° Ë. ಇವËಲ¿ : ನಮ�  ²ರತ ´ಶ3Ã  �ೕ¤ತª. (ಅಂದË 

ಭಗ-ತನ ಬ�Y  ನಮ�  ´ಶದ ಜನ�� »ತ{  ËೕÇ�á° Ë) ಆದË 4ä ಇ¶ೕ ಪ{ ·ಚ3Ã , ಇ¶ೕ �ಶ� 3Ã , ಹ�èಮ ಸ� ರCಯ¬ , ಹZ ÍಷÎ  

ಮ) Åತ{ ವ¬ , ....., ಎಂಬ Åತ{ ವ¬  ಉ.ತÒÚ ß., ಎ ¿̈  ಬದX ,ೕ�ಗಳ¬  A�ೕತರè Ú »¶�° ೕರ.		
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ಆದ° �ಂದ �ೕä ಜಗ£É á ©ªÒÚ�° ೕ�. ಅದ3Ã  �ಮ� ಜಗ» ©ª z{ ೕ¨ ಪ{ ��ದ ಎಂಬ èಮä �ಶ� ದ�¿  ಹರ¶å. ಇಂತಹ ©ªವ¬  

ಪ®�ªäದ�ಂದ ನಮ�  ,ೕವನä �ಥ¹ಕÒJÓ.		

ಈ ಜನ� ದ�¿  ನನS ನನ  @�ಂಬದವ�S )© ಬ0Ñ � ಭಕÉ  íಂದದವ�S ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ಜÐ ಯ¬  �ೕ¶ Éೕ�ೕಕ íಂáವನ3Ã  
ಕË¯ßಂã 7ೕಗâ3ಂ¯ ತಮ� �¿  �ನಯ�ವ¹ಕÒÚ �ð£�ß�Ñ 'É ೕà.		

ಇಂ£ �ಮ�  áಸ, 

ಭಕÉ  @ಕÙðದ 	 

Bhakta Sharana Basava 
Hare Krishna	 

First of all I would thank you to give me this opportunity to be a part of ISKCON temple I love the festival called Deepostava 
from then I started to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and started attending all program which was held on Sundays and 
also we got the blessing of you.	 

We got the deities of lord Shyam Sundar every day we do the Mangala Arthi and once in a week we change the dress of 
Superme Personality. 

I do chanting 08 rounds in a day and because of you, I got an opportunity to visit the holy places called Vrindhvan Mayapur 
and also play mrundanga 

Thank you, prabhupad for giving me an opportunity.		 

Your Servant,	Bhaktha Sharna Basava	 

Bhakta Sundaresha 
హ= కృషA  

జయ  B C కృషA AతF న eప� x¼F నంద 

 B C అBk త గrధర  B C �స} Øర భకవ̀Rంr 

 B C  B Cల eప�£ద S C £ద పద¤  కమలW నమjZ రb 

అÑAన అంధÀరం � sమన| [WZ Dx ¢ం} �ధ �N¥నd ఇ� " ° కృషA AతనF b�S వ[½ న తP�త sW అxy  �షయb� 
మం[Qc ,��న}। 

కృషA AతనF b�x వ[½ న త\k య �F £రం óOం}। ఆòగF ం óOం} OP దయ వలన అxy  పR���� óOsy ]  

sW ఇంÀ ఆrయం ఇ[½  jk l �Rº అxy  ÀరF eకbల �వ iîలdం}  

బృంrవనం� 6షAవ �వ iîలG eపjదం iîలG ఆశయం  

ఇ�È 

�। í। |ంద=శ rj 

Bhakta Sundeep G 
Hare Krishna	 

The Fouder Archarya Sri Srila prabhupada,	 

As I m coming to Iskcon temple since two years the importance of Krishna. I have learned many lessons in my life like how 
to be with elders youngers and all I am very thank full to Krishna consciousness	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Sundeep G 
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Bhakta Umapathi K M 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZಹZ ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ, 

ನÑೕ ಓಂ �ìÎ  �áಯ ÍಷÎ  ï{ ೕಯ ôತ1 

z{ ೕಮ� ಭ�É  1áಂತ �� ¤ ಇ£Òಮà. 

z{ ೕz{ ೕz{ ೕ ಜಗ Ȳª ಪ{ ��áರ�ಂದಗ�� -�� è¬ ಈ Ñದ¦ ಇ�Ã Ä ಪ{ ÝÐ  5ಘ3Ã  ಬªವ Ñದ¦ è¬ ಒಬU  »ಡèÚ °̄  

kವ ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ�¿  ಅÈ� ಂ¯ ðÌ3 ಇರ�ಲ¿ . ಈಗ è¬ ಒಬU  ಮ¬ಷ¢  èÚå° ೕàಂದË ಅ¯ ಪ{ ��ದರ Íï, ಏ3ಂದË èä ಇ�Ã Ä 

5¬Ç � ಬರ�ದ° Ë ಏèÚª£É ´ëಂ¯ ಊTಸ¦ �ಧ¢ �ಲ¿ , ಈಗ �ನ �ತ¢  16 »F ಜಪ ಮÓÉ  1 EÊ ಓ¯ä¯ ಅ²¢ ಸ 

»¶ßಂ¶å° ೕà ಮÓÉ  ಮàಯ�¿  ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ �ದವ¬  �ðಪ{ £ ê�0'É ೕë. ಒ+� � 9ಳâ3ಂದË ಈಗ ನನ� ,ೕವನದ�¿  àಮ� �, 0ಖ, 

5?ೕಷ ಇªäáದË ಅ¯ ಪ{ ��ದರ ÍïJಂದ ಪ{ ��ದರ ÍïJರ�ದ° Ë ನನ� ÓಂI ?ಂದË h©£É ÓÉ .	 

ಈಗ è¬ 5?ೕಷÒÚå° ೕà hä´ ಕಷ�  LದË ಪ{ ��ದZ ³ T¶¯ �ðಪ{ £ Oನ ®04É Ë. ಇQ ಂ¯ �±ಷëಂದË ನಮ� 

Oಂt ಇ�Ã Ä ಏàಂದË Ñದ¦ ಏàಂ¯ É£É ರ�ಲ¿ . ಇದ3Ã  ಪ�ಚJ� °̄  ಮಹ´ವáಸ ಪ{ �� ನನ� ಅðತ ಧನ¢ Òದಗ� ಮÓÉ  

�±ಷÒÚ z{ ೕ ©¹ಣÒ¹ðದ áಸ�� èä .ರಋ*hÚರâ@ h3ಂದË ಅವª ನಮ� ಭ�É ಯ »ಗ¹ದ�¿  Oನ ®�á° Ë. 

)�« ನನ  ಧಮ¹ಪ£  ನನ� ÓಂI ಸ)ಯ »¶á° Ë ಅವ�S ºಡ -ದàಗ�. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ 

ತಮ�  êವಕ, ಭಕÉ  ಉ»ಪ£ 3 ಎಂ 

Bhakta Venkatesh D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Rama	 

I am coming since one year when I entered in this field some peace of mind both husband and wife suffering from ill heart 
no peace of mind, what punishment done in the past life with grace of guru I am sailing in the boat without sailor I am 

following principles of hindu dharma. I Pray you to shower your blessings, in the upcoming period earnest man no rebirth.		 

Yours faithful servant	 

Bhakta Venkatesh D.	 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

[ z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  mತನ¢  ಪ� �4¢ ðದ 

z{ ೕ ಅâತ øEಧರ z{ ೕÒಸ� ñರ ಭಕÉ  íಂದ 

è¬ ÍಷÎ ಪ{ ÝÐ  Oಂt ¼£ಕ ಪ{ ·ಚದ�¿  ಇå°  ಆಗ è¬ ´ವರ¬  ðò£É ರ�ಲ¿  ಮàಯ�¿  �Ýಯ¬  »ã£É ರ�ಲ¿  hÒಗ 

ÍಷÎ ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ�¿  è¬ 5�ಣ¹Òಗ 

Oಂ¯ವËದQೕ ಆಗ è¬ ´ವರ¬  ðÌå. è¬ ಇ�Ã Ä Å�ರ3Ã  ಬರ¦ �{ Æ½�å. ನಮ�  ©ªಗ0ದ z{ ೕ ಎ.�. ಭ�É 1áಂತ 

z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರವರ �ಯಮಗಳ¬  

��ಸ¦ �ª »¶å. ಪ{ ��ದರ AಸÉ ಕಗಳ¬  ಓದ¦ �{ Æ½�å. ನನ  ,ೕವನದ�¿  ಬಹಳ ಬದ¨ವCಗ0ದä. ಈª�Ñ  V�Ñ �Ñ  
ಅ¬  ತ¢ ,� ಬZ ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ �ದವ¬  »ತ{  
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£¬ £É å° . ಪ{ ��ದರ AಸÉ ಕಗಳ¬  ¶�� ÀòಷÄ »ã£É å° , z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ÍïJಂದ è¬ ÍಷÎ ನ ಪರಮ ಭಕÉ èå. �ತ¢  16 »F 

ಜಪವ¬  »ã£É å° ೕà. ಮನ�; � ಎì�  àಮ� �ಯ¬  »¶Ó. z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�� ನನ  Õದಯ �ವ¹ಕ ಧನ¢ Òದಗ�. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

ಇಂ£, 

�ಮ�  áಸ¬áಸ 

ಭಕÉ  �ಜF @»©, ಇ�Ã Ä Êಂಪ3, ಬ0Ñ � 

Bhakta Virupakshaiah 
Hare Krishna	 

Jai shree Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu nityanand  

Sri		Advita gadadhara Sri vasadi goura bhkta vrunda. 

Jai Srila prabhhpad.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances.Before I am came in contact with ISKCON, I was a rascal (still so),i was doing all 
sinful activities. 

Then my cousin he started to tell chant on daily basis. initially I used to refuse to do but some how I started chanting few 
rounds but I was continuously with sinful activity.After few months, I slowly stopped sinful activities,later I realized it 
happened only because of your mercy.It's only mercy of you prabhupad. 

I am so fortunate that u have accepted me as your discipline.By mercy of you I came to know we all are spirit souls,who is 
Krishna,what is material life,what is spritual life, and many unlimited ocean of knowledge. 

In Bellary we are doing Sunday Congregation program( Krishna Ashraya) Here I am requesting you, kindly bless all Bellary 
Congrigation members to grow in Krishna consciousness.If we knowningly or unknown if we do some mistakes kindly 
forgive us and show path ,how to advance in Krishna Consciousness. Thank you Prabhupad for giving me opportunity to 
write a letter to you.		 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad.	 

Your Eternal Servant,	 

Bhakta Virupakshaiah 

Bhakta Vishvas 
Hare Krishna!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Before coming to temple I was facing many problems and after I came to temple and started to chant Hare Krishna Maha-
Mantra, I got the solution and now I am chanting daily Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra, I am happy to be in Krishna 
Consciousness Movement. 

Please help me to be in this blissful stage forever!! 

Your Servant,	Bhaktha Vishvas 
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Bhakta Vishwas 
Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna! 

I being the devotee since past 8 years have experienced the lot of reality things in Krishna consciousness. 

Before coming to ISKCON I didn’t have that much belief on god or goddess. After approaching here, I firstly understood 
that we are living in the spiritual world. And there is no difference between us and animals. The way to purify ourselves is 
to involve in the bhakti of Lord Krishna. After joining in ISKCON I solemnly involved in Krishna’s bhajan and kirtan, when 

I heard Srila Prabhupada’s Hare Krishna mantra voice, I felt like to simply dance like mad.	 

The only reason I come to ISKCON is to involve me in kirtan so that I can be slowly involved in Krishna consciousness. 
We should not think that after joining here, no problems will come to us. It is wrong thinking the problems will be increased 
and we have to accept it and should involve us in Bhakti consciousness. The only way to succeed in our life is continuous 

chanting Sri Hare Krishna Maha mantra.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your faithful Servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhaktha Vishwas	 

Bhaktin Akshita 
Hare Krishna	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare		

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I offer my humble respect unto you. I chant daily two rounds. it's because of your mercy I am able to chant. Bless me to 

chant more and more and to read Bhagvadgita.	 

Thank you		 

Your Devotee,	 

Bhaktin Akshitha	 

Bhaktin Amulya K 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ ಹZಹZ	ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ನÑೕ 7ೕ �ìÎ �áಯ ÍಷÎ  g� ೕhôತ೮೪ 	z{ ೕ ಮ£ ಭ�É  1áಂತxGW Ggj�x 

ನಮ¬É  ಸರಸ� £ ´� ñರÒಳ �{ K�* �³ ಏ±ಷ èನ¢ Ò� ಪಶ> ತ´ಶ Ò* 

È{ ೕ£ಯ ಪ��ದರವ��, 

ನಮ�  ಮàಯ�¿  ಎ ¿̈ �S ÓಂI ಕಷ� ÒÚ ಇ+� å° ೕë ನಮ�  ಮàಯ�¿  ಎ ¿̈ ª ನD� ಲ¿ �S ಒÄÑ ಯá° Úå. èä ಇ�¿ �� Lದ 

ðತರ tè Ú ಇ+� å° ೕë ಎ ¿̈  ಕಷ� , 

�ಪಗ� éರÒÚë ಅದ�ಂದ ಪ{ ��ದರವª ನಮ� ¬  tè Ú ನD� ಲ¿ ರ¬  Qೕ¶ßಳÑ â@ ಎಂ¯ ಪ{ ��ದವ�� èëಲ¿ : 

ಜಪವ¬  »ã4É  16 »F 

ಜಪವ¬  »¶ ಎ ¿̈  ಕಷ� ಗಳ¬  éರ»¶ßಂಡ ಆದ° �ಂದ ಅ´ �ೕ£ èëಲ¿ : ಜಷದ Åತ{ ವ¬  9ಳpâ@. 

ಜಯ z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  mತನ¢  ಪ{ � �4¢ ðದ z{ ೕ ಆHತ øEಧÙಂ� z{ ೕ �ೕÒಸ� ñರಭಕÉ  íಂದ. 

ಈ ಜಪವ¬  »ã4É  ನಮ�  ಕಷ� ಗ� éರÒÚë ಅ´ �ೕ£ ಇ�Ã �� Lದ ¶F ಬಹಳ ಸ)ಯÒÚå ಈ 5£ ನD� ಲ¿ ರ ನãë 

ಪ{ ��ದರವ�� ನಮಸÃ �0ತÉ ವÄಯದ¬  
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)Úå ಈ ಬ�Yಯ ಕಷ� ಪ�)ರಳಗà ಲ¿  éರÒ©ತÉ å ಎಂ¯ ನನ  ðÌ3 ಈ ಎ ¿̈ äದರ lಲಕ ಇ�Ã �� LದË »ತ{  ನಮ� 

5?ೕಷÒÚªತÉ å. ಆ¯ದ�ಂದ ಎ�¿  7ೕದª 

ಪ{ ��ದವ�� ಮËಯp¬ ಎಂ¯ ನಮ�  ಅ��3. 

|| ಹËÍಷÎ  || -ದàಗ'ಂ��, 

ಇಂ£	 

ತಮ�  êವ�, ಭ�É Ä ಅlಲ¢  3 

Bhaktin Ashwini 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ  

ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ, 

è¬ ಇ�¿ � ಅಂå{ , ವ+� � L¯ lª ವಷ¹ ಆÚå. ನನ� ಇ�¿  Ûಂ£ �©£É å. h3ಂದË ಇ�¿  ಹ4 ²ಗವತ ಮÓÉ  ಭಗವ�Y ೕ' Jಂದ 

èä hವ ತರಹ ಇರâ@ èä 

,ೕವನದ�¿  z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  9�f' ನ®�ßಳÑ â@ ಅಂತ 9�'É . ಇ�¿  z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  ಭಗÒÄ. �ೕ¶å{ , ಆ ÍಷÎ  ನನ  Oಂå ನನ� ದಶ¹ನ 

¼�4É Já° à �ಜÒಗ� ಅಂತ ಅ¬0'É .	 

ÍಷÎ  ಅಂå{  ನನ  �{ ಣ z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ  mತನ¢  ಪ{ ��ಂದ ಎg� ೕ ಭಕÉ �� ¡¢ ನ »ôೕ¯, 9� ಬ¯ಕâ@ ಅಂತ ಈ 5¬Ç Jಂದ £�4Jå. 

ಮಕÃ �� ಸಮಯ3Ã  ಊಟ �×É Jå. è¬ 

Iನ3 ಆÚ ¼'¯ ಏàಂå{  ಆ ÍಷÎ ನ ಆzೕÒ¹ದ ನಮ�  ಮàಯ�¿  ಎ ¿̈ ರ ¶F ಇರâ@. ನಮ�  ಮàಯ�¿  ಎ ¿̈ ª 5?ೕಷÒÚ 

ಇರâ@. ಎ ¿̈  ಕಷ� ಗ� éರ ಆಗâ@. 

ಅಂತ ¼0É J��. )� ಪ{ ·ಚದ�¿  âË ಎ ¿̈ ª 5?ೕಷÒÚ ಇರâ@. ಅಂತ ¼0É J��. ನಮ�  ಅನ � ಮ¯ë ಆÚ ಒÄÑ  qJ 

�ಗâ@ ಅಂತಹ ¼0É J��. )� ನಮ�  

ಮàಯ�¿  ಏ¬ ಕ¶D ಆಗIರ¯. z{ ೕ ÍಷÎ ನ ಆzೕÒ¹ದ hÒಗ- ಇರâ@. ಅಂತ ¼0É J��. ನಮ�  ಅಮ�  hÒಗ- tè Ú 

ಇರâ@ )� ಆíೕಗ¢ ÒÚ, 

5?ೕಷÒÚ Æª ವಷ¹ ಇರâ@. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || -ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£, 

ತಮ�  êವ�, Bhaktin Ashwini 

Bhaktin Bhuvaneshwari D 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ  

ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ  ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ಇವ��, 

ಜಗ» ©ª z{ ೕಲ ಪ��ದ 

ಅ½ðದè ಪತ{  

z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ Æತಹ “©ª" ��Ã ªä¯ ನD� ಲ¿ ರ ±²ಗ¢ . ಇಂ¯ ©ªಗ�� ಅ½ðದàಗಳ¬  ಸ�¿ 0ವ ಅವ×ಶ ��Ã ªäದ�ಂದ 

ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗಳ�¿  ಶರ�ಗ£ಯ¬  

ಪ®�ವ ²ಗ¢  ನಮ� ¯. “©ª�ನ ©¨ಮè©ವ ತನಕ WËಯದಣÎ  O@£' ಎ¬ ವ áಸ �ೕತ¹àಯನ  )¶7ಗ�á° Ë. ಅಂ¯ 

ಆದË ಈ ಕ��ಗದ ನರ ಆದಮÙದ ನಮ� 
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ಇಂ¯ ಜಗ» ©ªಗ0ದ z{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದರ O!ಂತರ O�É  ಪ®ಯ¦ ಹZ ÍಷÎ  ಮ) Åತ{ ವ¬  ಸರಳ :ಪದ�¿  ಎ ¿̈ ರ ಮನ 

O�� ವ �ೕ£ ಪ�ಚJ�á° Ë. ಪÆಪÙಗತ 

:ಪದ�¿  Lದ ©ªಗಳನ¬ ಪ®�ä¯ ನಮ�  ±²ಗ¢ . 

"ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ Ùಮ Ùಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

ಇ£ KಢLೕಕಲÌ èಶ¬ ಈ ಮ)Åತ{ ವ¬  ಪ{ £�ನ 9ಳ¦ ÿ.� ನಮ�  ಆತ� ದ�¿ ªವ ಕಲ� ಶ 7ರ )� ಭವ Lಧನ�ಂದ 

�ª»�, ಭಗ-ತನ�¿  ಭ�É , ಶ{ åX ಗಳ¬  

l¶�ß�Ñ ವ ಅವ×ಶವ¬  ß+� ª£É ೕ� ಮÓÉ  ಮರ� ನಮ�  ಮà èä êªವ, �ಜÒದ Måಯ¬  àನ0ವ ಸáವ×ಶವ¬  ಈ 

Åತ{ �ಂದ »ತ{  �ಧ¢ ëಂ¯ £�� 

ßಟ�  ©ªಗ� �ೕä.	 

ಬ0Ñ � ಭಕÉ ರ ಆ¬ ನಮ�  ಊ�ನ�¿  ಒಂ¯ “ಇ�Ã Ä ÍಷÎ  Å�ರ" Òಗâ@ ಎ¬ ವ ಮಹá¬ ಇ�¿ ನ ಭಕÉ ರáÚå. á�ಗಳ ಸ)ಯ 

ಪ®ಯ¦ ಎg� ¿̈  ಪ{ ಯ£ 0£É á° Ë. ಈ ಪ{ ಯತ  ತಮ�  ÍïJಂದ »ತ{  �ಧ¢  ಆEÚ ಆ Íಪ ಭಕÉ �� ಲ½ಸ� ಎಂ¯ �{ æ¹� 

ß�Ñ £É ªವ ಸದ¢  ಆ Å�ರ 44Ã �ಕÒÚ �ದX Ò©£É ªä¯ ನಮ�  ±²ಗ¢  ಈ ±²ಗ¢  Oಂå ಒಂ¯ �ನ Ûಶ� ತ Å�ರ ಬ0Ñ � 

ಭಕÉ �� ಲ½ಸ� ಎಂ¯ ತಮ� �¿  �{ æ¹0£É ªë.	�ð£0£É ªë. 

|| ಹËÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£	 

ತಮ�  êವ� 

ಭ�É Ä �ವÖಶ� � ¶ 

Bhaktin Deepa V 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹದ3Ã  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZಹZ			

ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

È{ ೕ£ಯ ಪ{ ��ದರವ��, 

ನಮ� �ಮ�  ©ಣವ¬  ಬಹಳ �±ಷ' 7ಂ�å° ೕà. ನಮ� Ûಂ£ ಮÓÉ  àಮ� �ಯ¬  7ಂ�ªತÉ ë. ಪ{ £Òರ ಆ�Òರ ಬಹಳ ಇಷ�  

ನಮ� ಬಹಳ ಒÄÑ ಯದ¬  ×ಣಬ£É å° ೕë. èä häáದª 3ಲಸವ¬  7ಂ�ದ° Ë ಆ 3ಲಸ ನಮ� �ವ¹ÏÐ ¬ ಆ©'É ೕà. ಆದ° �ಂದ 

ಪ{ £ ²¬Òರ ಬರâ3ಂ¯ ßೕª£É å° ೕà. ಮ'É  ನಮ� èä 3ಲಸವ¬  ಆ©£É ÓÉ . ಇದ�ಂದ èä ಎ�¿ ದ° ª �ಮ�  ಭ�É  7ಂ�ªವà 

ಇದ�ಂದ �ಮ�  

ಭಜà ನಮ� ಬಹಳ ಇಷ� ÒÚå. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || -ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ 

ತಮ�  ¬ವ, ಭ�É Ä �ೕ� � 
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Bhaktin Gowthami M 
Hare Krishna 

Firstly, I offer my humble obeisances into you, you are the real master of my life. You showed me the right way and real 
good of life. You guided my in right path and continue to guide me in the future. Help to remember Krishna without 
forgetting. Help me to chant more and more and read bhadvadgita. You are the real master and showed me the real god. 
Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin M.Gowthami, ISKCON Ballari	 

Bhaktin Greeshma 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare		

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Am Greeshma who is working as teacher and before 6 months I came to know that here in ‘vattam’ there is “pravachana” 
going on about lord Krishna. “Bbhagvan” and since, 6 months am coming here every Sunday and here they give good 

messages which are useful to life. And am very much impressed with the	 speech and by this we are all peaceful with good 
health, and going with happy	 life and I came to know many things after reading “bhagvadgita” and	 we will be waiting for 
the Sunday every week “bhagvadgita teaches us how to lead life and learn to be good person with god grace. And I am 

successful in my life after I came here.	 

My family members and I are very much successful with lord Krishna's grace and by this “ISKCON” institute here we have 
“vattam” in ballari and main person or lord who is equal to god is “Chaitanya Maha prabhu” with presence of guru we are 
today able to withstand with “hindu dharma” and am under the grace of lord bhagvantha and finally I request to lord 
Krishna and Chaitanya maha prabhu to bless us with success and complete family we depend on you lord. 

We are very poor family with no support of elders so we are in believe of you god. So please help us and bless us with all 
success and let me and my husband come to one top position and my parents accept us and become together and make us 
happy and bless our parents all and my sister “Ashwini” and brother Naga-Siddhartha marriage is to be done under your 

blessings and	 good wishes and let my family be most happy and successful and thank you god for being my support and 

blessing us and making us success. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Greeshma	 

Bhaktin Indumathi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisance to u “spiritual master” Oh, Gurudeva by your mercy you have given Krishna consciousness 
to everyone. Including me. But gurudeva my son and husband are not believing Krishna consciousness nor any god. They 
pretend and don’t allow me to Krishna consciousness. So Prabhupada my humble request is that please show your mercy 
onto my son and husband, so that may come to Krishna consciousness and make happy me and make happy themselves 
too. Prabhupada this is very tough for me to come to Krishna consciousness because my family doesn’t allow me to come 
near Krishna nor they believe Krishna so please show them right way to go for Krishna consciousness and allow me to 

continue my Bhakti till my life span		 

Yours faithful	 servant, Bhaktin Indumathi 
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Bhaktin Kolamma 
ಹZ ÍM 

[ ಶ{  ◌ ೀ ÍM◌ು mತನಯ ಪರ � �ತ¢ ಯ ðದ ಶ{  ◌ ೀ ಅåಾ ◌ ೈತ ಗದಧರ ಶ{  ◌ ೀ ÒಸÇ / ñರ ಭ� -ದ 

ಹZ ÍM◌ು ಹZ M◌ು ÍM◌ು ÍM◌ು ಹZ ಹZ 	ಹZ Ùಮ ಹZ Ùಮ Ùಮ Ùಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

ಪ{ ರ ◌ ೀ£ಯ ©ª ಪರ � ಪಡ�� �ಮಮ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗಳ�◌ ಿ ಭ�É  �ವಯಕ ನಮನಗಳನ ನ �¿ ◌ ಿ 0'◌ ಿà  èä ÍM◌ು ಭ�É  � ಬªವ 

Åt ,ೕ-ಧ� àಮಮ / ಅನ ä´ ಇ� ಬ� »ã, £ನ ನ , ಮ¦© ಎನ ನ ä´ ,ೕವನ  ಎಂ¯ ðÌ ಅದರ�◌ ಿ « ಮ�ÚÌಟ� ಟ 

åä. ಆದË ©ªಗ4 �ಮಮ ×ರಣಗಳ ಆಶರ ಯವನ  ಪ®ದ ¶F ನಮಮ ,ೕವನ1 ಬದ¨Úï. 9�ಂದË ನಮಮ ,ೕವನದ�◌ ಿ � ೀä 

£ೕ��ದ ದ�ಯ�◌ ಿನ®�ä¯ Ìಟ� ಟ âZÆ É£◌ ಿ� . âË ,ೕವನ âಡ1 âಡ ಎಂ¯ �ದಯ��Ìಟ� ಟ ´ë. ಇå � ೀ£ಯ�◌ ಿ ಭ�É  

êëಯ�◌ ಿ Å¯ವ�ಯ¦ ನಮ� ಆ ಶ�É  ಯನ ನ ಕªCಯನ ನ ದಯ��¬U ೕé¯ ತಮಮ � â¶ß�◌ು ತ¹à. è»ಂತ ಭಡತಮ 

ಗಳನ  ಉದÆ¡� L�° À. � ೀä ಎಷÎ ಟ ಕª�ಮಯಗ� ಪರ ��R �ಮಮ ಬ�ಗ 9�ವಷÎ ಟ ನಮ� ಶ�É  ಇ� ಎಷÎ ಟ 9�ದª 

ಸÇ ಲ¯. ©ªಗಳ ಪದಗ�� - ;̄ £¢  	 

ಇಂ£,	 

�ಮಮ êವಕÉ  	 

ಭ�É Ä ß◌ ೀಲಮಮ 

Bhaktin Vinayalakshmi Kurkula 
హ= కృషA, హ= కృషA, కృషA కృషA, హ= హ= హ= \మ, హ= \మ, \మ \మ, హ= హ= 

OPeబహ¤  OP �/A  OP ÇS మTశk రః OP jUత ̀పరeబహ¤  తV ¤ ]  B C OPn నమః 

నdy  ఈ కృషA eపజ�S Ï|W\వ¹xS Àరణ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �R £ద £దbలW íRదî Dరk క sK�Z ంW��  

~ కృపv eపg òW ౧౬ మpp జపం iయగ����sy d। ~ కృప వలన అmక ²న కృషA భS` క�* ఉం¹లx lమ�y  n° �sy b। 
భగవం�xయం� భS` KW eపj}ం¨లx �\R �|`sy b  

~ r|d r|\�  

WరWల �జయలX ¤    		 

Bhaktin Leelavathi K H 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ Íಷ�  ಹZಹZ ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಚಲ ಪ{ ��ದ, 

è¬ ÍಷÎ ಪ{ ÝÐ à ಬªä¯�Ã ಂತ Oಂt ನನ  ಮನ�; � àಮ� � Ûಂ£ ಇ�° ಲ¿ . è¬ ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ tà� L¯ ¶F ನನ  ಮನ�; � Ûಂ£ 

àಮ� � 5?ೕಷ ��Ã å. ©ª�ನ Íï ನನ  ¶F ಸá ಇರâ@. ©ª�ನ èಮ ಸ� ರC� ನನ� hÒಗ- ಇª-' ಇ´ ನನ� ಒÄÑ ಯ 

á�ಯ¬  ?ೕ�ಸâ@. �ೕä ನನ  ,ೕವನದ�¿  ಇಲ¿ ëಂದË, ನಮ� ಬಹಳ ?ಂದËh©ತÉ å. �ೕä hವ ಸಮಯದ�¿  ಪ{ £�ನ, 

ಪ{ £�¤ಷ ನಮ� ¬  ನಮ�  ಮàಯ�¿ ªವವರ¬  ಎಲ¿ ರ¬  ಒÄÑ ಯ á� ?ೕ�04É  ನಮ� ¬  ×�ಡâ@ ಎಂ¯ £�0'É ೕà. 

©ªಗ4 �ೕ1 ನಮ�  Må - 4 ಇದ°  )� �ä ಆ¡¢ £� ಕ ,ೕವನä ನಮ�. ��Ã ಲ¿ ëಂದË ನಮ�  ,ೕವನä ವ¢ ಥ¹, 5�ೕತ¹à, ಪ{ ವಚನ 

ನನ� ಬಹಳ ಇಷ� . ©ª ಇಲ¿ ëಂದË èä ಇಲ¿ . ©ª�ನ ÍïJಂದ ನಮ� qÙಗ¢ , ಭ�É , ÏÐ ನ, ಆíೕಗ¢ ä ನಮ� ßಡâ@. 

|| ಹËÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ 

	ತಮ�  êವ� 

ಭ�É Ä �ೕ¨ವ£ 3 <2 
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Bhaktin Madhumalathi 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ ಹZ ಹZ ಹFÙಮ ಹFÙಮ Ùಮ Ùಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

è¬ ÍಷÎ ಪ{ ÝÐ � ಬªäದ�Ã ಂತ Oಂt ನನ  ಮನ�; ನ�¿  ಅÖಕ Éಂದಲಗ�ದ° ä ಮನ�; � 5?ೕಷ, ಉ ¿̈ ಸ, àಮ� Ú, ಆíೕಗ¢  ನನ� 

hವ á� ಸ�, häಲ ತì�  ಎ¬ ವ ÏÐ ನ��° ಲ¿ . ,ೕವನ1 ಬಹಳ ಕಷ�  ಎ¬ ವ )� ಇÓÉ . ಭಗ-ತ ಈ ,ೕವ hವ ×ರಣ3Ã  
ß+� á° à. èä ಏ3 ಬ¯ಕâ@ ಎ¬ ವ )� ಇÓÉ . 

è¬ ÍಷÎ ಪ{ ÝÐ � Lದ ¶F ©ª�ನ ÍïJಂದ ನನ� ಮನ�; � àಮ� � ��Ã å. 

ಕಷ� ಗ� Lದ: ಅದ¬  7ೕಗ¨¶0ವ Ïಯ¹ ನನ� ©ª ß+� á° Ë. è¬ ಒಂ¯ ²¬Òರ ´ವ�Ç ನ3Ã  L�ಲ¿  ಎಂದË ನನ  

ಮನ�; � ಬಹಳ ¯ಃಖÒ©ತÉ å. ನನ� 5�ೕತ¹à, ಪ{ ವಚನ ಎಂದË ನನ  ಮನ�; � ಬಹಳ 5?ೕಷ �ೕãತÉ å. 

ಭ�É  1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಬ�Y  9�äáದË ನನ� ÍಷÎ ಪ{ ÝÐ � ��Ã å ಎಂದË ಪ{ ��ದ ಅವ�ಂದ ©ªಗ� ನನ  ,ೕವನದ�¿  

L�ಲ¿  ಎಂದË, ಅದ¬  ಊTಸ¦ ಆ©ä�ಲ¿ . ©ª�ನ ÍïJಂದ ನನ  ,ೕವನದ�¿ ನ ಕತÉ ಲ¬  7ೕಗ¨¶�, Vಳಕ¬  M¯ 

ß+� á° Ë. è¬ ¼£ಕ ,ೕವನವ¬  »ತ{  Qೕ¶å° ೕà. ಈಗ 5 ವಷ¹ಗ�ಂದ ಆ¡¢ £� ಕ ,ೕವನ3Ã  ©ª�ನ ÍïJಂದ ನನ  ,ೕವನ1 

ಬದ¨Úå. ಒಬU  ಒÄÑ ಯ ©ª�ನ Íï ನಮ� â¼ â@. 11 ಹËÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ 

ತಮ�  ¬ವ� 

ಭ�É Ä ಮ²»ಲ£ 

Bhaktin Madhuri H 
Hare Krishna,  

Dear Srila Prabhupada		 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his Divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta swami Prabhupada who is very dear to lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at his lotus feet. You are kindly Preaching the message of lord Chaitanya deva and delivering 
the souls. Prabhupad you are honored as much as the supreme lord, because you are the most confidential servitor of the 
lord. Gurudeva you are the ocean of mercy, just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish it, so you deliver the 
materially afflicted world by extinguish the fire. By the blessings of Sri Radhakrishna and by your causeless mercy I came 
into Krishna consciousness. I was Introduced to Krishna cousciouness on Radhashtami. After coming into Krishna 
Consciousness I have seen a lot of changes in me, my life is now happy and blissful being in Krishna Consciousness and 
chanting the maha mantra reading books tought me and realized me what is the relationship between me and god and how 
to love god. I am the most fallen and rotten soul, I have no qualification to be in Krishna Consciousness, It’s just just your 
causeless mercy that i am in Krishna Consciousness today. O Gurudeva my humble request is that be with me and guide 
me, help me to distribute more and more books and spread Krishna Consciousness. Please shower your blessings on me to 
increase book distribution and spread Krishna Consciousness each and every corner. O gurudeva bless me by giving just 
one drop of faith with which to obtain the great treasure of holy name of Krishna because Krishna is yours you have the 

power to give him to me I am simply your servant.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Yours humble and faithful servant,	 

Bhaktin Madhuri H	 
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Bhaktin Manasa 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

My first inspiration to be in ISKCON is of my guru Srila Prabhupada You taught us about the chanting of Maha mantra 
from four years I m chanting one round I will increase in the future it gives us the mercy of lord Krishna and opportunity 

to service in the temple and also the blessing to became pure devotee of Krishna		 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Manasa N 

Bhaktin Nandini V 
Jai Shrila Prabhupada		 

Hare Krishna! Firstly, I would like to offer my humble obeisance to Srila Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada had helped in many 
ways to overcome several outcomes and disturbance of my life. Reading his books has given me so much faith and 
confidence in Krishna consciousness that this is the ultimate truth and there is nothing that gives happiness in this material 
world. His teachings also made me realize that Krishna is the supreme personality of godhead and there is no other option 
than satisfying him. Hare Krishna is the only mantra that would relieve us from this material world (bhava bhandana). On 
this occasion of this great personalities appearance day I bow myself and offer my obeisance to him and promise him that I 

would carry forward my Bhakti and chat the hare Krishna maha mantra.	 

Hare Krishna Sincerely	your servant, 

Bhaktin Nandini.V 

Bhaktin Padmavathi 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ   ಹZ ಹZ 	ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZ 	ಹZ. 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

è¬ ಹZÍಷÎ  Åತ{ ವ¬  Ñದ��ಂದ- »ã'É ೕà. ಇ�¿ � Lದ ¶F »Fಗಳ FಕÃ  É4É JÓ, ಆಗ �è- 6 »F 

Åತ{ ವ¬  ಜಪ »ã4É  L�ª'É ೕà. 

ನನ  ,ೕವನದ�¿  ಸ»¡ನ Ûಂ£, àಮ� � ��Ã ªತÉ å. Ú4 ºಡ �Ùಯಣ »ã£É ª'É ೕà. ©ªಗ�� ಧನ¢ Òದಗಳ¬  £�0'É ೕà. 

ಎ ¿̈  ಒÄÑ ಯá©£É å ಆ©4É  ಇå. Oಂ´ ºಡ )á ಆಗFಂ¯ ÍಷÎ ನ�¿  â¶ ಎ ¿̈ �� )� ಆಗFಂ¯ ಬಯ0'É ೕà. ಪ{ ��ದ�� 

-ದàಗಳ¬  £�0'É ೕà. 

| ಹËÍಷÎ  | -ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ 

ತಮ�  ಭಕÉ 0ದ, ಭ�É Ä ಪá� ವ£ 

Bhaktin Padmavathi K 
 B C OP eపణమb  

ఓం అÑ�న-ñRlరంధసF   Ñ�నంజన-jలÀ 

¶¶�) ఉంlYతం Zన తV ¤   B C-Oరn నమః య 

cd ఇసZ కం వ[½ న తP�త న KGÛ S eప%న¼̀ [Sం} న భర ̀చx $]sక cd ఇసZ కం వ[½ నd sv  B Cల eప� న ఆత¤ W మP 
జన¤  ÒWం¹ ధR �zsP cd xతF ¯ ౧౬ \ం° హ= కృషA హ= కృషA కృషA 3]షA హ= హ= హ= \మ హ= \మ \మ \మ హ= హ= 
ij̀d। sW xదర ^ నb À�� eప�£�ల�P �zం¨P cd ఇ�È Dd��� అx అdWsy d ÀG sWigS వ|`ం} ÀG 
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_నSZ  $�ం}। 6Wంఠ ఏÀదÚ s° భగవÎ bత �సక̀b� ౫౦ అl¤ sd అ� " ° ఈశk ) eప�¢ sW eప�£ద�ల �R పటb 
ఇ[½ sP ఆమరసg òW ఇ�È W�Rం} ఇ} eప�£�ల�P sW ఇ[½ న Àdక eప�£�ల�R xతF ¯ అB|� À�లx s �Rక  

హ= కృషA  

ఇ�È  

¶ పr¤ వg 

Bhaktin Padmavati 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZಹZ  

ಹZÙಮ  ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ನನ� ÍಷÎ ಪ{ ÝÐ  ಬªäದ�Ã ಂತ Oಂt ನನ� ಮನ�; � Ûಂ£ ಇಲ¿ ದ )� ಇÓÉ . è¬ ÍಷÎ ಪ{ ÝÐ � Lದ ¶F ನನ  ಮನ�; � Ûಂ£, 

5?ೕಷ ಮàಯ�¿  hವ ?ಂದËP ಇಲ¿ , ಪ{ �ಗ� ನಮ�  ಮà� Lದ ¶F ನಮ�  ಮàಯ�¿  ಬಹಳ ಬದ¨ವCಗ0Úë. 

5�ೕತ¹à ಮÓÉ  ಪ{ ವಚನಗಳ¬  ¼ಳâ3¬ ವ ßಬಲ ಇÆ  <K> Úå. 

ಭ�É  1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ ಅವª ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ¬  ನಮ� ß+� ಲ¿ ëಂದË èä ಆ¡¢ £� ಕ .ಂತà èä »ã£É �° ಲ¿ . ¼£ಕ 

,ೕವನದF¿ ೕ ಒá° ã£É ದ° ä. ನನ� âË ಎಷಯಗಳ¬  ¼ಳ¦ ಇಷ� Ò©ä�ಲ¿ . 5�ೕತ¹à, ಪ{ ವಚನ »ತ{  ¼ಳâ@ ಅ�0ತÉ å. ನನ� 

9� ಅ�0ತÉ å. ಎಂದË ©ª�ನ ÍïJಂದ ©ªä ನನ  ,ೕವನದ�¿  L�ಲ¿ ëಂದË ನನ  ,ೕವನä ಬಹಳ ಕಷ� ಕರÒÚÓÉ . 

©ªä ನನ� â3 â@. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || -ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ 

ತಮ�  êವ� 

భS`»		ಪá� ವ£ 

Bhaktin Pallavi K 
Om Agnyana thimirandhasya	 Gnyananjana shalakaya||  

Chakshur unmilithumyena Thas mai sri Guruve Namaha|| 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada, who is my dear spiritual master. Dear master, it has 
been more than 8 years because your mercy bestowed upon me. I am blessed to get Krishna consciousness. You are so 
merciful you accepted my conditioned soul to take into Krishna consciousness movement. My humble request is to give 
me a steady mind to chant. Oh, Prabhupada though I have been chanting since, 8 years I still find myself so poor in chanting 
effectively. I beg you for your mercy Prabhupada, please guide me such that I never leave this wonderful opportunity of 
overcoming from cycle of birth and death. Oh, prabhupada, I promise you that I sincerely try to improve in devotion. 
Always at your lotus feet, my soul awaiting, for your blessings as an eternal servitor of yours. “all glories to Srila 

Prabhupada”.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Pallavi K 
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Bhaktin Priyanka K 
Om Agnana Thimirandhasya Jnananjana Shalakaya  

Chakshurunmitham yena Thasmai Shri Guruve Namah. 

Oh spiritual master please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. By only your grace my master today I am able 
to chant read Bhagavad gita and understand various literature of your is only by your grace. Today I am blissfull because of 
your mercy which is unlimited my master your mercy turned my life to god consciousness. my master your eternal guru 
your daily blessings make my day I don’t know what virtue I have done in past life to come in touch in your association. I 
am very very thankful for accepting me master. Prabhupad my master my only wish is that I should overcome my fear and 
anxiety Prabhupad bless me to preach about Krishna consciousness, give me strength to participate actively in your 
association and give me a steady mind to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra without fluctuation. Prabhupad you are always 
guiding me with your instructions I am very blessed to serve you prabhupad my master. Thanking you.	 	 	 

Yours faithful servitor, 

Bhaktin Priyanka. K 

Bhaktin Radheshwari M 
 B C కృ/A x £ద పద¤ b� వద d శరన గg �ం}  B Cకృ/A x అతF ంత �eÏ £ñPIన పరమ DజF   B C  B Cమg భSǹrంత jk l eప�£�ల 
�Rº sQరDe k క eప¦మb� అQy F తం � ¢నy KW ~ ORం[ వR Aంi శS ̀sW Ò� అంతN OP¢ ORం[ KÃÈ! అర fత sW 
Ò�  B Cల eప�£దల �R Rష» v హ= కృషA మð మంeతం జzంచడం వలన sW 6షA¢ల �వ భగవం�x �వ d ~P ఇ¨½ P 
ఇంతNదs ఆనంద సంపదd ఇ¨½ P  B C కృ/A ఁ° అం7 ఎవò ,�య� ఆయc �hతK̀ �=మ �P/డx �zం¨P ఇ�  B C కృ /A x 
��ంచడ± %శk తం అx ,�యijP  

 B Cల eప�£దల �R SషA 6షA¢లందRS కృప ఎలÈ� " ° ఉం¹లx cd కృప �£మx అR �|`sy d 6షAవ అప\iలd i� ఉం7 
U'Ð» �N¥ cd ఇpÆ భS` � bం�W jQలx ~ కృప �zంచం¾  

ఎం \jశk R �� r� 

Bhaktin Rajeshwari 
ಹËÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ ಹZ Ùಮ ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ನÑೕ �ìÎ  ×áಯ ÍಷÎ  È{ ೕ�ã ಯ ôತ+ z{ ೕಮ» ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ಸ ಇ£ è¤Ö ನಮ¬É  ಸÙಸÉ ' ´1 ñರ Ò* ಪ{ ಚರC 

�¤¹Öನ èನ¢  Ò� ಪ{ KರC. è¬ ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ ÝÐ � ಬªವ Ñದಲ ¼£ಕ ಕಲ� ಶದ�¿ å ðತರ ಹËÍಷÎ  Åತ{  ಜÈಸ¦ �{ Æ½ಸದË 

ðತರ ನನ� ನನ  ಆðದದ ಅ¬ಭವ ಆJÓ )S ಪ{ ��ದª ಸರಳ �ೕ£ಯ�¿  ಭ�É Úೕ' ಮÓÉ  ²ಗ-ತಗäತ Í£ಗ� ಭ�É  ಪದ3Ã  
�ರಕÒÚ °̄  ಈಗ è¬ 16 »Fಗಳ ಜಪ»ã£É °̄  ಈ� ನನ  ,ೕವನ ಪಯ¹ಂತ ಇ´ ÍಷÎ  ಪ{ Ýಯ�¿  Oಂ¯ವË�-' �ಮ�  

ಅ¬ಗ{ ಹâ@ )S <K> Ú �ಮ�  êë ´ವ�Ç ನದ êë »ಡ¦ )S ನನ ¬  �ಮ�  zಷ¢ 0Ú �� ೕಕ�� ನನ ¬  Éೕíೕಕ 

íಂáನ3Ã  7ೕಗ¦ 

»ಗ¹ದಶ¹ನ �ೕಡâ3ಂ¯ ತಮ� �¿  ಶರ�©'É ೕà. 

| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£	 

ತಮ�  êವ� 

Ùkಶ� �, ಇ�É Ä Êಂಪ3 
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Bhaktin Rajeshwari Nagaraj 
Hare Krishna.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

By coming to temple we are able to know spiritual knowledge and our mind became free .and I will come to temple for life 
long and I am chanting 5 rounds every day and I will increasing day by day to chant more rounds		 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Rajeshwari Nagaraj 

Bhaktin Rochita K S 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada,		 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Hare Krishna Mantra is so powerful when I was in 5th grade the next day was my final exam that time power went and I 
chant Hare Krishna and power came then I thought that Hare Krishna mantra was very powerful. I chant for Hare Krishna 
for first time I felt happy my wishes are:- I want one small own brother and my father is not feeling well now a days so I 
will do Hare Krishna mantra I want my father to become well and I want to become a scholar and I want to be top in my 
school so I will read all but I will not get nice marks so what is solution for me Krishna. my dear Krishna don’t feel that I 

have so many wishes, Krishna is my favorite	 god from when I was born Krishna is my favorite when I went to Krishna 
temple one day Krishna was talking with me and we both played together so thank you Krishna, Krishna make my wishes 
and dreams true.		 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktin Rochitha. K S 

Bhaktin Roopa 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ  

ಹËಶÙಮ ಹರಟÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ನಮ� �¿  ಒಂ¯ ಬದ¨ವC ಅ¬�ÓÉ  ಇ�¿  Lದ &ಣಗ� ಮË�äದ3Ã  �ಧ¢ �ಲ¿ . ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹZÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZಹZ ಹZÙಮ 

ಹZÙಮ ÙಮÙಮ ಹZಹíೕ Åತ{  ಜÈ�áಗ ಮನ�; � ಎì�  ಆðದ ಮನ�; � Ûಂ£ àಮ� � 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  | 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ 

ತಮ�  ಭಕÉ 0ದ 

ಭ�É Ä :ಪ, ಇ�Ã Ä Êಂಪ3, ಬ0Ñ � 
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Bhaktin Sandhya K 
Hare Krishna, Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada my master please accept my humble request you are the universal master who shivers 
unlimited blessings you are the reason for establishment of ISKCONwhich brought peace in the world and made many 
things successful this is my first experience to come in ISKCON and I felt very happy and peace and felt coming again 
kindly give me an opportunity to join this association and bless me to chant hare Krishna maha mantra All Glories To Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your Servant		 

Bhaktin Sandhya K,		ISKCON Bellari	 

Bhaktin Sangeetha K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Om Agnana Thimirandhasya Jnananjana Shalakaya 

Chakshurunmitham ena Thasmai Shri Guruve Namah. 

Prabhupada brings the vibration to our hearts, Prabhupada you made my incomplete and blissful life. Prabhupada you 
personally took care of me, you are my savior and protector of my life please give me your shelter so that I can become still 
more attentive in my devotion. O Gurudeva you have not only given me the chance to serve the lord but you have made 
our hearts pure by giving the holy name Hare Krishna maha mantra. Prabhupada I offer you my humble obeisance unto 
you for showering your limitless mercy on me. Today I am chanting and serving the supreme lord Krishna in such way of 
life is only because of you Prabhupada. There are no words to describe you and your personality Prabhupad. Though we 
are not eligible you have brought us together and made our lives successful, Prabhupad though you are not physically 
present with us but through your books we are always guided. The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way to 
attain lord Krishna I proudly tell Prabhupada is my guru. Oh Prabhupada you are “Saksad Haridvena” you are equal to god 
Krishna. Through you we are able to attain Krishna my wish is to have my consciousness filled spiritual 
knowledge.	 “Prabhupada will ever live in His instructions.” Jai Prabhupad 

Yours Servant,	 

Bhaktin Sangeetha	 K 

Bhaktin Santoshi K 
Hare Krishna	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Om Agnyana thimirandhasya	 Gnyananjana shalakaya|| 

Chakshur unmilithumyena Thas mai sri Guruve Namaha|| 

Firstly, I pay my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. Oh, Prabhupada I am really thankful for the mercy that you have 
showered on me by showing the right path of Bhakti which turned my life to the god consciousness. I am very lucky to 
have association of ISKCON in my life which actually made my life. I whole heartly thank you for bringing me under your 
shelter. And I beg you to continue to shower your mercy throughout my life no matter where I am and what circumstance 
I am, and I request you to bless me to chant hare Krishna maha mantra forever without any deviation and help me to change 
the people who are entering my life shortly and bless me to stay in god consciousness.All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Yours faithful servant,	Bhaktin Santoshi	 K 
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Bhaktin Saraswathi 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

hare Krishna hare Krishna Krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

My first guru is Srila Prabhupada and from 10 years I am being in Krishna consciousness and I do dance while doing the 
keertan and I read the Prabhupada books daily and I am happy to be in Krishna consciousness		 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktin Saraswathi, ISKCON Bellari 

Bhaktin Savitha K 
ಹರÍಷÎ 	 

[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

è¬ Ñದ¦ I� ಇ�¿ � Láಗ ನನ� ÍಷÎ ನ ಬ�Y  ಸ� ಲÌ ä £��ರ�ಲ¿  ðತರ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದª ನನ� 9� ಜಪ»ãäåಂ¯ 

£��ßಟ� ª. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ 

ತಮ�  ಭಕÉ 0ದ 

ಭ�É Ä ಸ�4 3 

Bhaktin Shailaja 
ఓం నl భగవ¿ �|��య 

హ= కృషA, హ= కృషA, కృషA కృషA, హ= హ= 

హ= \మ, హ= \మ, \మ \మ, హ= హ= 

C eప�£ద  

హRsమస¤ రణ వలన eప�£ద అdeగహం క�*ం} అx అdWం�sy d eప�£ద c అdeగహం �p న భS` Kర�ం � న ®వనం 
న°|`ం}। భS` అం7 cn అx GP Kర�ం వలన sW కృషA అdeగహం కలగవ�½  అc నమ¤ కం క�*ం} భS` Kర�ం � s� ¨ల వరW 
iంm క�*ం}। భS` అం7 ఇంత అమృతంQ ¢ం�ంr అx ,�|Wsy d కృషA W శరన  ఐZ F  Kర�ం   క�*ం¨� అx lమ�y  శరo 
�P�sy d s భS` � �� ప� ఉం7 Ðlం[ భSp̀ Kర�ం � ~ భẀ\�Q bం�W nÒ Kర�ం క�*ం¨లx lమ¤ �x 
�P�sy d  

~ భẀ\�  

qలజ	 

Bhaktin Shanta 
[ z{ ೕ z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ಮ�ದ 

[ z{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದ� [, ÍಷÎ ನ ಸ� Ç� ಬªÒ ಆ3 ನನ� ಬಹಳ ಇÓÉ . ÍಷÎ ನ�¿  ನನ� È{ ೕ£ ಮÓÉ  ಭ�É  è¬ ಇ�Ã �� ಬªವ Ñದ¦ 

ನನ� âËಯ ´ವ'ಗಳ ಮàಯ´ವª Wಡó ವË ಎಂ¯ £�¯ ßಂ¶å° . ಇ�Ã Ä � Lದ ¶F ÍಷÎ ನ ´ವತ Aªಷ ಎಂ¯ £�JÓ. 

)� ಬªäದ3Ã  �{ ÆಭÒJÓ. ನನ� ಜಪ »ãä¯ ಸ� ಲÌ  ಕಷ� ÒJÓ. ಆದ: �ª »¶å, ಒಂ¯ »F »¶å ಆದ: 
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hä´ àನA ಮನ0;  ß��  »ãäದ3Ã  ಆಗ�ಲ¿  ಬಹಳ ಮನ0;  ವåಟ� ÒJÓ. ಅದª »¶å, ಇದ�ಂದ ನನ� ಜಪ»ãä¯ 

ಇಷ� ÒÚÓÉ , 5�ೕತ¹à »ãä¯, ಜಪ êë »¶å, 16 »F »¶ ÌÊ�  ಏQೕ ?ಂದË ಆದä ×ರಣ ಮನ0;  ಇ¶ತದ�¿  ಇ�¿  

»ãäದ3Ã  )©£É ಲ¿  ನನ� ಇಷ� , ಜಪ »ãäದ3Ã  ಸ)ಯ»¶ ಪ{ � ಎಂ¯ ¼�ß�Ñ 'É ೕà. ಜಪ»¶ ನನ� ಬಹಳ 5?ೕಷ 

àಮ� � ಆ©ತÉ å. ಇ¬  <=>  êë»ãವ ²ಗ¢  �ಗ� ಜಪ»ãäದ3Ã  ಸ)ಯ»¶ ಎಂ¯ ¼�ß�Ñ 'É ೕà. ಜಪ»ãäದ�ಂದ 

ನನ� ಭಯ ಇರಲ¿  ಆ¬ ಬªä�ಲ¿  ÍಷÎ  ಅಂದË ಇಷ� . ಪ{ � ಒಂ¯ ಆ¬. 16 »F ಜಪ ತಪÌ ´ »ãವ ಶ�É  ß¶. ಪ{ � ಎಂ¯ 

¼�ß�Ñ £É å° ೕà. 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || 

-ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ ತಮ�  êವ� 

ಭ�É Ä Ûಂತ 

Bhaktin Sharanya C H 
Hare Krishna, 

jaya shree Krishna chaitanya prabhu nityananda  

shri advita gadhadara shree vasadi gour bhakta vrinda 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai, 

When I came to Krishna congregation I am very happy and I want Krishna’s bhakti long life and also more blessing from u 

my guru and also pragna in last stage.	 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Sharanya C H	 

Bhaktin Shreya M 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Nama Om Vishnu Padaya Krishna Prestaya Bhutale Sri mate Bhakti Vedanta Swami Nitinamine 

Namaste Sarasvate deve Gaura Vani Pracarine	 Nirvisesa Sunyavadi Pascatya Desa Tarine.	 

I am like your daughter please accept my obeisance. First when I was small near my home there was one ISKCON which I 
loved so much then daily I used to cry to go there I was inspired by that songs and Prasadam then I learnt the songs I taught 
to my parents and they were also inspired by me, when I grew little elder I shifted to Bellary I started chanting and reading 
books this is mercy of Srila Prabhupad He is my real father. Hare Krishna. 

Yours faithful servant, 

Bhaktin Shreya. M 

Bhaktin Shruthi M 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly, I offer my humble obeisance unto you, you are the light of my life. You showed me the right path of my human life 
you changed my material life into a spiritual life. You are the real master of my life. Thank you for establishing ISKCON for 
us to come out of this material ocean. You have showed the shortcut way for us to reach the god. I am very glad to be the 
devotee of god and you. Thanking you for accepting as your servant. ISKCON is the turning point in my life. Thank you 
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for guiding me and request you to guide me to be successful both in my life and my spiritual life. Help me to continue to 

be devotee of you and the lord.		 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shruthi	M, ISKCON Ballari	 

Bhaktin Shubashini K 
Hare Krishna.		 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare  

Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare 

Dear Prabhupada, I offer my humble obeisance to you. 

After entering to ISKCON by your mercy all my family members and me are very happy. By your mercy I am able to chant 
everyday and we are able to cook and offer all the three times, everyday it is because of your mercy. Thank you so much 
prabhupada for giving us an opportunity to serve Krishna, we are able to follow Ekadashi and to attend many of the events 
like Janmastami, Radhaastami etc etc. Prabhupada, please give me a chance to always remain under your lotus feet and 
always serve you and Krishna Thanking you. 

Yours	 Servant, 

Bhaktin Shubashini K 

Bhaktin Siri Chandana G 
Hare Krishna, Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

When I came to ISKCON for the first time I felt so happy and so many friends I got make and really it's favourite movement 
and I took blessings from Lord Krishna. I with god	 Wishes are:-I want a cycle Krishna on my birthday I want big barbie set 
on my birthday my mother should bring barbie cake on august 14th. I need so many dresses for my birthday I want to take 
prizes in my school and my school name is dream world.	 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare		

 Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Siri Chandana G	 

Bhaktin Spurthi A S 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

	Dear Prabhupada,	 

	 I offer my humble obeisance unto you. Prabhupada.	 I, being fallen in this dirty material world struggling for life and 
happiness as a pig in the gutter. My spiritual master, you came into my life as a torch of knowledge showing me the right 
path, guiding me through your books, showing me the happiness, giving me the knowledge of real life and utilizing this 
human form to serve lord Sri Krishna. I feel very much blessed to come to your shelter and you being my spiritual master. 
Prabhupada, I am not at all eligible to write a few lines or sentences about you, but only by your mercy I am able to write 
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these lines, I am able to chant, I am able to read your books and got an opportunity to do service everything is just.., just.., 
your mercy. Thank you so much Prabhupada, for your causeless mercy, Prabhupada, please give me the shelter under your 
lotus feet always, please give me an opportunity to remain as your servant, servants, servants dog. Savior of the whole world 
please save me from this bhava bhandana, and please guide me in every step of my life, only you can save me, because 

you	 my father who always guide and protect me, my mother who care and correct me, and my master who is showing me 
the right path and ultimate goal of human form.	 All glories and glories to you prabhupada!! Thanking you 

Yours Servant, servant, servant dog, 

Bhaktin Spurthi A S 

Bhaktin Suriya Kantamma 
హ= కృషA  

 B C  ¡ OPQP అ]న�వంN తమW Úర jw¥ంగ �\ణb�  

±b ఇrZ » dxk ½  వ[½ న }నb� §దN %తంQ నమjZ రb i� eపjద �వ � iRనd। జపb i� అవÀశb sW 
ఇ[½ sP న ఆత¤  +}× DరW। 

భగవం�x భS` eశద×� b*ం¨d bం� ±b అÑ�నbv ఉంNx। 

హ= కృషA భజన మం}రb� iRsపNdం¾ ¨ల సంvషbQ భకవ̀Rందb� iRన అవÀశb ల'ం[ం}। 

ఇ� �ధb గ ®�తం ¢sy  వరW హ= కృషA మð మంeతb �i శS ̀ఇవk మx lమ�y  �\R �ం��sy d  

ధనF �దb� 

ఇ�È 

~ �వW  

sరF Àంతమ¤  

Bhaktin Tejaswini T M 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada,	 

My first impression is to be in KC is you .coz you have told us how to chant	Hare Krishna maha mantra & taste of maha 
mantra.from 10 year’s.	 I am being in KC my chanting in only 10 rounds per day,if I don’t chant daily	 I feel I lost 

something.Mind will be distracted,not feeling fresh so we should chant	On daily s that our work will smoothly coz 

Prabhupad & KC.	 

Your Servant, Bhaktin	Tejaswini T M 

Bhaktin Vanaja 
హ= కృషA, హ= కృషA, కృషA కృషA, హ= హ= 

హ= \మ, హ= \మ, \మ \మ, హ= హ= 

C  B C కృషA AతనF  eప� x¼F నంద  B C ఏడవటం గrధర  B C �స} Øర భక ̀tRంద  

హ= కృషA cd ఇసZ కం వ[½  ¨ల cP½ Wsy d  B Cల eప�£దల �ళv  sW ¨ల  జ�Êధయం ఐ]F ం} cd ఇంతW bం� gక 
eపపంచb� ¨s కw¥� అdభ�ం¨d ÀG sW ఏl iî� అx అర �ం ఐఐ} À� ఇకZ డ వ[½  ¨ల eప%ంతత మRH þమ¤ } 
క�*నం�  B C కృ/A ° �hతK̀ పరమ �P/° అx అర �ం i|Wsy d హ= కృషA మð మంeతb వ}� n= Kర�b Ò� gక 
eపపంచb dం[ wటW \వ¹xS ఇవGy  అర �ం i|�వ¹xS సðయం i�న  B Cల eప�£ద�S s jw¥ంగ నమjZ రb 

ఇ�È, వనజ 
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Bhaktin Vasantamma 
ಹZÍಷÎ  ಹರ£ÍಷÎ  ÍಷÎ ÍಷÎ  ಹZ ಹZ  

ಹZÙಮ ಹZÙಮ Ùಮ Ùಮ ಹZ ಹZ 

[ z{ ೕ. z{ ೕಮ/ ಭ�É 1áಂತ �� ¤ z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

Ñದ¦ ನಮ�  ,ೕವನ #�ಯ�¿  ಬದ¨ವC ಇಲ¿  ಇ�¿  LáÚ�ಂದ ,ೕವನದ �ೕ£, ನಡವ�3, ಹZÍಷÎ  ಮ) Åತ{ �ಂದ 

ಜÈ0äದ�ಂದ Ûಂ£, àಮ� � 7ಂ� ನಮ�  ಮàಯ�¿  ಎಲ¿ ರ�¿  ಬದ¨ವC ಆÚå. 0ತÉ OತÉ �ನ ಜನರ�¿  ಇದರ ಬ�Y  £�� Åತ{ ದ 

ಅ�ä »¶ ßã£É å° ೕë. ಅವª ಇದರ »T£ £�¯ ತಮ�  ,ೕವನದ�¿  ಬದ¨ವC ಆ©-' ಇ�Ã Ä 5¬Ç  »ã£É å. è¬ 

�è- ಜಪ »ãä¯ ಮË�ä�ಲ¿ . 

|| ಹZÍಷÎ  || -ದàಗ'ಂ�� 

ಇಂ£ 

ತಮ�  á� 

ಭ�É Ä ವ5ತಮ�  

Bhaktin Veena H 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

O spiritual master, I offer my respectful obeisance on to your lotus feet, the one who is very dear to lord Krishna. O 
gurudeva, you have changed many yippes life into happies. In this kali yuga people don’t know what is spirituality, how to 
love god and how to obtain salvation, but you made all these easy for us to reach the spiritual world by very simple way 
that is by chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra and reading your books. Before Krishna consciousness my life was like a 
journey without right path to reach god, I was not knowing what actually is Krishna consciousness, whatbis spiritual world, 
what is love for god n how to love god, after joining to Krishna consciousness I started to chant, read books and engage 
myself in Krishna service. gurudeva by your mercy I have seen Vrindavana only once I want you to shower your mercy on 
me so that I can visit dhams every year throught my life.  

Gurudeva by your mercy I came to how to love god and what is the relationship between me and god and how to obtain 
salvation. O gurudeva my humble request is that please guide me and be with me throughout my life and I pray you that I 
should be in Krishna consciousness forever and ever. O gurudeva my humble request is that please shower your blessings 
on me and please give me strength to serve radhakrishna and guide me to distribute your books and spread Krishna 

consciousness. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your servant.		 

Yours	 faithful servants, servant. 

Bhaktin Veena H 

Bhaktin Vidhyavati 
హ= కృషA 

ఓం అÑ�న-ñRlరంధసF   Ñ�నంజన-jలÀ 

¶¶�) ఉంlYతం Zన తV ¤   B C-Oరn నమః 

OP�¢ల £ద పద¤ �W jవ´నbv వందనb iH�sy d।~ దయ వలన sW అdక²న కృషA భS`x �ందగ��నd। ~ 
దయవలన cd eపg òW ౧౩ మpp Ñb iయగల° �sy d। ]లV ఈ భS` K\�xy  పయxం�టW ~ i త ఇవk మx 
eప´య ప°�sy d eప�। 
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eప� cd జపం iయక bd� sW మన| [ంచల² ¢ం¾ం}। ఇ� " ° జపం iHట వలన మన| అహÂద dx yం� �నy }।ఈ 
క�Hగం� క� కల¤ షం zల*ం��dటW ¶వలం హR sమ స¤ రణ± Kర�b ఈ K\�xy  eపj}ం[న ~�కZ  £¹P  
�ందbలW ఏpnళల Pణ ప} HంÃd అననF  ²న కృషA భS` x i¸ర½  మx �నయ Dరk కంQ �P�  

C  B Cల eప�£�ల �Rº 

~ rjd r|\Iన 

�rF వg 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi D 
ಇವ��	 

ಶ{  ◌ ೀಲ ಪರ ��ದರವ��	 

ಓಂ ಅÏÐ  ನ-£¤ಯ¹ಂಧಸ¢  ÏÐ  ðಜನ-ಸ¿ ×ಯ 

ಚ@;  © ಉಂ¤�{ «ನ ತಸ�  ◌ ೈ ಶ{  ◌ ೀ-©ರ1 ನ®	 

ಶ{  ◌ ೀಲ ಪರ � ಪ¡ರವರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ�� ನನನ ಶ{ ಸÇ  ನಮನಗ�. 

ಅÏÐ  ನ¡ ø|ಧ×ರಧ�◌ ಿ jಟ� ಟ ¡ èನ  èè ©ªä ÏÐ  ನ¡ ´ವ£�Rಧ ನನನ ಕ Î̄  ಗಳನ ನ 'Ë�ಧವª ಅವ�� ನನನ 

ಭ�É  �ವಯಕ ಪರ �ಮಗ�. èä .ಕವ�ದಗ ಶ{  ◌ ೀ ÍM◌ು ನ ಭ�É  ಯನ ನ ಆಚರC »¯æ´ä. ತಡ ðತರ ನಮಮ ಮ¯ëದ¹ ¶F 

ÍM◌ು ಭ�É  »ತ¹ಯತ õ◌ಾ ಲಪ ×ಲದ ðತರ ಮ'◌ ಿಶ{  ◌ ೀ ÍM◌ು )© ಪರ ��¡ರವರ Íಪ{  ಇಂದ )© ಪರ �ಗಳ ಮ¢ ಲಕ ಮರ� 

ÍM◌ು ಪರ ÏÐ  � L´ä ಶ{  ◌ ೀ ÍM◌ು ಭಗವ�Y ೕ'ಯ�◌ ಿ 9�ದ ಪರ ×ರ "ëಲಪ ಮಪಸ¢  ಧಮಯಸ¢  " èä ಪ{ ರ ◌ ೀ£�ಧ õ◌ಾ ಲಪ êë 

»¶ ಮËತª ÍM◌ು ಅದನ ನ ಮË�ä�¿  ಅನ ನ äದಕಯ ಇå ಸÇ �É  ಆಗ ಮ¶ದ õ◌ಾ ಲಪ ÍM◌ು ಭ�É  ಈಗ ನಮನ ನ ಮರ� ÍM◌ು 

ಪರ ಜÐ ನ ಗ{ ರ Må° . èä ÍM◌ು ಪರ ÏÐ  � Lದ¶F ನಮಮ ,ೕವನಧ�◌ ಿ Mಬ ಭಡ¨ ◌ಂಗಯಳನ ನ é®ä ನಮಮ  ಈ ಬದ¨ವನರ 

ಗ�ಗ{ ರ ಮ) Åತರ Òದ ಹZ ÍM◌ು Åತರ ಜಪ1 ಕರಣ. ಈ ಕ��ಗ ದ�◌ ಿಬದದ ,ೕ�ಗ0ದ èä ಆತಮ ಸÇ ×◌ ಿ ತ¢ ಯ ರ 

»¶ß�◌ು äದಕ ಮ) Åತರ Òದ ಹZ ÍM◌ು Åತರ ದ ಜಪ1 ದ� èä ಶ{  ◌ ೀ Ù¡ÍM◌ು )© ಪರ ��ದರವ�� 

â¶ß�◌ು ä´àಂದË ಸ°  èä ಅವರ  ಪ{ ರ ◌ ೀ£ ಮ£ ಭ�É  �ವಯಕ êëಯ�◌ ಿ �ರತÙÚರ âé¯ )© ಪರ ��ವರ Aõ◌ ಿ 
ಕಗಳನ ನ �ತರC »¶ ÍM◌ು ಪರ ÏÐ  ಯನ ನ ಸÇ ರ¦ ಪರ ��ದರವª ನಮ ¶F Íಪ{  £ೕರâಕ;  R¯ â¶ß�'◌ ಿà 	 
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Bhaktin Vishnu Priya 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. I even didn’t heard ISKCON. My uncle Govinda Dasa Prabhu told 
me about ISKCON. I was not hearing his words .Then he would force me to chant ,since I know Prabhupada is my spiritual 
master and then I came to Krishna Consciousness and Krishna is supreme personality of Godhead. Prabhupada please tell 

to Krishna and make me growth in Krishna Consciousness	and also you give me opportunity to become pure devotee and 
also let me serve you at your lotus feet.please grant me this. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Vishnu Priya 
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Bhaktin Yamini 
Hare Krishna	 	 

jaya shree Krishna chaitanya prabhu nityananda  

shri advita gadhadara shree vasadi gour bhakta vrinda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness I did more mistakes so I want be in Iskcon for life long. Thank you. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Yamini.	 

Bhaktin Yogitha K 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

I offer my humble respect unto you I chant daily five rounds it’s because of your mercy I am able to chant daily I thank you 
for bringing me in Krishna Consciousness I attend every Sunday congregation I experience heartfull bliss among the 
devotees Oh Prabhupada I beg for your mercy such that I improve my chanting bless me more to be in Krishna 
Consciousness. Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Yours	 Servitor,	 	 	 	 		 

Bhaktin Yogitha	 K 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Bhilai/Raipur, Chhattisgarh  

Adisesha Dasa 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, I will always be thankful to you for creating this organization to uplift the fallen condition souls like me 
to the spiritual path. Only by your mercy I am able to know & understand about the supreme truth Krishna & only from 
your teachings I am on the right path which would be totally impossible for me without association of devotees who are 
preaching your message worldwide. Dear Prabhupada, please help me to overcome all problems & tribulations in me which 
may hamper my devotional service. As a fallen condition soul I am having all faults in me like lust, anger, envy, pride which 
always distracts me from your service. Please help me get rid of all these bad habits, so I will be able to serve you & Krishna 
without any impurities. 

Dear Prabhupada, books written by you are so helpful & is written in such an easy way as to anyone can understand without 
any difficulty and is always helpful for us to get any solution. Only by your mercy we know the power & value of Maha-

mantra	 by chanting on the beads. 

Please guide me whenever I get distracted from the path. Save me from the dark well of Maya. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Adisesha Dasa. 

Annirudha Krishna Das 
My Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectable obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

Prabhupada, it’s difficult to glorify you in a few words, whatever you have given to the world is beyond words to express. 

You are the ONLY reason anyone knows the words “HARE KRISHNA” in the main stream culture. You have opened more 
than one hundred temples worldwide, you wrote over 7000 personal letters to your disciples, published in five volumes of 
books. You went around the world 14 times, you created a monthly magazine, “BACK TO GODHEAD”, which at one point 
was distributed in excess of one million copies per month, You gave lectures on Srimad-Bhagwatam & Bhagwat-Gita As it 
is , compiled into 18 volumes of books, You authored over 140 books and that too in a matter of 11 years at an age of 69 
,sleeping less than 4 hours daily. When you went to America in 1965, few westerners knew the deep spiritual truths behind 
ancient Vedic culture and civilization and within a decade most human on the planet had heard the Hare Krishna Mantra. 
You worked day and night in spreading Krishna Consciousness. 

Gurudeva, you did the unthinkable, the unfathomable! You are the Acharya and the Master, at whose feet all other masters 
sit. You are the most realized soul ever to walk the face of the planet. You are Krishna’s pure devotee and Your vani continues 
to spread all around the world and your presence is felt by anyone who cares to read your books and listens to your lectures. 
Prabhupada, you are living with all vibrancy and all vigour in your instructions. Gurudeva, your accomplishments are so 

far beyond any description and my glorification does no justice.		You Live FOREVER. 

Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu predicted that… In every town and village the chanting of HARE KRISHNA will be heard. 
In this age of Kali the glorification of the Lord by chanting His Holy name is the only means of liberation. Seeds of the Maha 

Mantra were blown to every corner of the globe by YOU. Krishna consciousness is spreading like forest fire all over.		And 
your devotees all over the globe is fanning, creating new dimension in the lives of millions and millions of people. You have 
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brought new meanings to our life. Our lives have become focused on pleasing Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga and their routine has 
become our routine. Now Hare Krishna Mantra has become our oxygen, We perform morning and sandhya aratis with 
offerings of food and flowers and we have a wide range of books to help us understand the philosophy and purpose that 
govern our lives and most importantly	there are many devotees to associate with. 

We are so fortunate to have you, I pray for your continued mercy upon me and help me from derailing due to emotional 
ups and downs and allow me to keep the association of your sincere devotees, so that I may assist them in their endeavor 
to spread the mission and remain engaged in your devotional service regardless of any obstacle that may come. I thank you 
for all the service I got which I truly do not deserve. Offering myself and my family at your lotus feet. 

The eternal servant of your servants, 

Annirudha Krishna Dasa.	 

Anupama Dasa 
Dear Gurudeva, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are most merciful to all the living entities. By your mercy ordinary living entity gets the most glorious 
position to worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna, which is very rare in this universe. Gurudeva, like 
Prahalada Maharaj did, you have converted lakhs of mlecchas into first class devotees. 

A spiritual master holds his disciple life after life, till liberation and after liberation also this relation continues in Vaikuntha. 

सेइ भb धw		ये न छाड़े )भु चरण,	सेइ ठाकुर धw ये न छाड़े िनज जन ! 

दुद}व सेवक यिद जाए अw fथाने,	सेइ ठाकुर धw तािह चूला धWर आने !!	

(Chaitanya Charitamrita : Antya) 

Dear Gurudeva, I fervently seek your forgiveness for the offenses that I have committed against you, Holy name, Krishna 
and the Vaishnavas. Please help me to uproot my Anarthas. I request you to kindly keep me engaged in devotional service 
of Lord and help me to become a pure devotee.	By your mercy, I with my all energies may be used to serve the mission of 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Your servant,  

Anupama Dasa. 

Bal Madhav Dasa 
हरे	कृPा 

आदरणीय	&ीला	)भुपदा	आपके	चरण	म<	दंडवत	)णाम	! 

म<	आपका	िhदय	से	आभार	)कट	करता	)ँ,	oुकी	आपको	िhदय	से	ही	गुþ	की	मिहमा	से	भगवन	को	जान	पाया	और	साथ	म<	भौितक	और	आ?ाafक	का	सही	मतलब	समझ	
पाया	 )ँ|नही	ं तो	 साधारण	 मनुh	 की	 तरह	 भौितकता	 म<	 लुsरहता	 	 और	 जीवन	 का	 लõ	 नही	ं जान	 पाता||	 इस	 पितत	 बेहद	 जीव	 को	 आपने 

अपने	शरण	म<	जगह	िदया,	इसके	िलए	आपका	बúत	आभारी	)ँ	और	उनके	साथ	बताए	िनयम	को	पालन	कर	सकँू,	यही	मेरा	िवनती	है|	आप	अपना	कृपामुझपर	बनाए	रखना| 

)भुपाद	जो	कृP	भगवान	का	जो	चम<ारी	)साद		आपने	हम<	िदया	है,	उसके	)}'	भाव	हम	देख	रहे	है|	आज	हम<	यह	अनुभव	हो	रहा	है	,	हरे	कृP	मूवमे~कृP	का	उनके	
सेवको	का	एक	संयुb	पWरवार	है	और	उस	पWरवार	केआप	मुaखया	है		आपका	मागI	दशIन	और	कृपा	िमलता	रहे!	कृPा	और	राधारानी	के	)ित	)ेम	और	िवJास	बढ़ता	रहे| 

धwवाद	| 

आपका	दास, बाल	माधव	दास 
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Baldeva Sakha Dasa 
हरे कृPा	 

कृP कृपा मूितI &ी &ीमद् ए सी भabवेदांत ?ामी )भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम< मD सादर )णाम करता )ं | 

&ील )भुपाद की कृपा से मD िपछले 5 वषI से हरे कृP भावनामृत आंदोलन से जुड़ा )ं )भुपाद की कृपा से चार िनयामक िस{ांत का पालन करता )ं और )भुपाद की पुöक 

पढ़ता )ं और कृPभावनामृत आंदोलन म< जुड़े रहने म< आपकी पुöको ंने मुझे बड़ा सहारा िदया है | मंिदर आने व साधु संगित करने म< हमेशा मन म< यह िवचार आता है मD 
अपना बचा समय भौितक जीवन की िदनचयाI म< लगाकर .थI कर रहा )ं | जब मंिदर आ जाते हD जो मन म< आता है िक पुनः भौितक जीवन म< वापस ना जाएं और मंिदर म< 
ही सेवा करते रह<| &ीला )भुपाद आपसे सन( िनवेदन करता )ं मD बúत बार जब यह सोचता )ं िक अंत समय मेरी oा चेतना होगी oा मD भगवान को या आपको याद कर 

पाऊंगा तो मुझे बúत घबराहट होने लगती है oोिंक मD अभी तक भगवान को इतना याद नही ंकर पाता )ं िजससे मेरी अंत अवfथा म< मुझे कृP याद आ जाए )ितिदन हरे 

कृP महामंZ की 16 माला का अÿे से जप कर सकंू और आपके बताए 4 िनयामक िस{ांतो ंका पालन कर सकंू | 

आपके दास के दास के दास, 

	बलदेव सखा दास. 

Brajraj Kumar Dasa 
हरे	कृP	!	 

)भुपाद	के	चरणो	ंम<, 

सादर	दंडवत	)णाम।	 

आप	के	आ&य	म<	िवगत	5	वष\	से	रहकर	मंिदर	म<	भbो	ंका	सािZ?	िमला	त"cात	धीरे	धीरे	कृP	भावना	िवकिसत	úई।	भbो	ंके	)ेरणा	से	हरे	कृP	महामंZ	का	16	माला	िन
यिमत	जाप,	चार	िनयमोकंा	िविधवत	पालन	एवं	आप	के	ùारािलखी	पुöको	ंके	?ा÷ाय	से	जीवन	म<	सही	मागI	)शö	úआ।	 

भगवान	&ी	कृP	की	भab	ही	मनुh	जीवन	का	सार	है	जो	िबना	गुþ	कृपा	के	संभव	नही	ंहै।	मD	?यं	को	अ}ंत	भाdशाली	मानता	)ं	के	मुझे	ऐसे	सदगुþ	का	सािZ?	िमला।	मु
झ	जैसे	घोर	संसारी,	भेा◌ैितbावादी,	काम,	zोध,	तथा	लोभ	म<िलs	एक	अधम	जीव	के	लीए	)भुपाद	का	आ&य	िमलना	िकसी	आcयI	से	कम	नही	ंहै,	इसी	से	अनुमान	लगाया	
जा	सकता	है	की	)भुपाद	िकतने	दयालु	तथा	कृपालु	हD।	आपके	मा÷म	से	भगवान	के	नाम	का	&वण,	कीतIन,	दशIन	तथामंिदर	व	भगवान	के	सेवा	का	सौभाd	िमल	सका।	 

)भुपाद	हम	अ}ंत	आभारी	हD	िक	आपने	हम<	"कृP	)ेम"	जो	िक	आ÷ाafक	जीवन	का	अंितम	पड़ाव	है	के	मागI	का	पिथक	बनाया।	हालािक	याZा	अभी	बúत	बाकी	है	और	
अ}ंत	किठन	भी	है	लेिकन	िफर	भी	आप	की	कृपा	इिसतरहहोती	रही	तो	हम<	आशा	ही	नही	ंबaq	पूणI	िवJास	हैिक	मंिजल	अवQ	िमलेगी।	 

आपका	साधारण	भb 

बृजराज	कुमार	दास. 

Dayanath Dasa 
मेरे ि)य और पूजनीय गुþ	 

&ील )भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम< मेरा द=वत )णाम ?ीकार कर< ।  आप पूरे िवJ का उ{ार करते हD।  आपकी मिहमा िवJ.ापी है।  आपके अनw भb है जो आपको ही जानते 

है और मानते है।  मेरे मन म< यह परम इÿा है की मD भी उनमे से एक  ना  जाऊं मेरे मन म< इसके िसवाय और कोई आशंका नही ंहै।	 

&ी नरो_म दस ठाकुर गाते हD - 

"&ी गुþ चरण  पदम , केवल भab सदम , बQो ंमोई  सावधान मते | " 

अथाIत  शु{ भab )ाs करने का एक ही तरीका है ,	 आ÷ाafक गुþ की चरण कमल।  मD गुþ के चरण कमलो ंम< &{ा के साथ नमन करता )ँ। 	 

)भुपाद मै  अभी अपने पाWरवाWरक कM से गुज़र रहा )ँ, लेिकन इस दौरान मुझे आपके और भगवन की सेवा  म< कुछ तकलीफो ं का सामना करना पड  रहा है , लेिकन मDने 

कभी भी  सेवा और आपके बताये िनयमो ंका पालन करने म< कोई कमी नही ंकी।  सब आपके कृपा और आपके आदेश एवं उपदेश के कारन ही है , जो मै आज आपके 

सामने उपafथत )ँ अwथा  मै कब का िबखर गया होता। 	 

&ील )भुपाद आप ने  हम<  िसखाया है की आपकी सेवा करने का सबसे अÿा तरीका है की कृPभावनामृत संघ की सेवा , आपके ùारा  रिचत पुöको ंका )चार -)सार 

एवं आपकी वाणी जन जन तक पúंचना। 	 
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)भुपाद चँूिक आपके अनुशासनाfक उ_रािधकारी परंपरा म< आपके अनुयाई है , इसिलए ईJर )ेम की )ित एवं आपकी सेवा ये हमारी जीवन का परम लõ है।  परcु 

यह तभी संभव है जब आप हम पर अपनी अित सामाw दया एवं कृपा )दान कर< । 	 

इससे हम कृPा के पिवZ न का जप और बेहतर तरके से z सकत< है , अतः  मै  आपकी दया की याचना करता )ँ की ये अनवरत चलती रहे।	 

आपके दासो ंका दास। 	 

दयानाथ दास. 	 

Dev Darshan Dasa 
)भुपाद	)भुपाद	&ील	)भुपाद	।। 

एक	गुþ	आप	मोरे	&ील	)भुपाद। 

एक	आप	सारा	जीवन	कyं	कुबाIन। 

यह	संसार	यह	rsांड	जहां	योग	माया	की	माया	है। 

सबके	मन	म<	सबके	तन	म<	कलयुग	की	छाया	है। 

ऐसे	म<	)भुपाद	का	जहां	आप	की	छाया	है। 

हWर	नाम	कीतIन	हWर	नाम	मिहमा	चारो	ंऔर	फैलाया	है। 

सारे	पितत	जीवो	को	महा)भु	संग	नचाया	है। 

कलयुग	के	)भाव	को	इस	कृP	)ेम	ने	दूर	भगाया	है। 

कृपा	करो	)भुपाद	र)ं	आपका	दास	rदय	म<	सदा	यही	समाया	है। 

आर	इÿा	ना	रही	मोरे	)भुपाद	एक	गुþ	आप	&ील	)भुपाद। 

आपका	दासानुदास देव	दशIन	दास. 

Ganga Narayan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on your auspicious appearance day. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is important for a disciple to glorify his spiritual master. 

Because he is the only one who takes everything and offers to Krishna with love and devotion and correct his disciples in 
different aspects. 

Srila Prabhupada as you know that I am not so intelligent and unqualified candidate for executing service in your mission. 
But still your divine grace and your representative’s mercy makes possible to do things peacefully and guide me with love 
and cares. 

Srila Prabhupada sometimes I act unfavorably and do mistakes and learn many things out of that and realize your presence 
in my preaching service. There are so many people who are getting benefited and trying to follow your instructions when 
they're convinced and do seva for the Lord. It's because of you only. Prabhupada, I believe that you are still living and 
guiding through your senior disciples and hope that you will guide me in my whole life. 

Srila Prabhupada, the glorification in my broken words is insufficient for you. I am very very insignificant entity. Your 

divine grace please forgive me for any knowingly or unknowingly done mistake	to your lotus feet. I apologize for committed 
mistakes and misbehaviours which I have done to your representatives and all my God-brothers and God-sisters those who 
are my real well wishers and trying to correct me in different aspects. 

Your menial fallen servant, Ganga Narayan Dasa.	 
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Gaura Gopala Dasa 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. On this auspicious day I could write homage by your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada! Your causeless mercy continuously pouring upon me and many number of people through your 
institution. According to our destiny we got the temporary shelter and other things, now because of your divine appearance 
we all got the shelter eternally unto your lotus feet. This truth can be understood by your teachings about the Spiritual 
world, where everything is eternal, full of knowledge and Bliss. Being the dear most friend of Lord Krishna, you have 
disclosed his mind to all. 

Srila Prabhupada! You are the real saviour of the entire humanity. Whenever we used to go to holy dhams we could see 
inhabitants of that place surcharged with devotional activities in which they are benefitted economically as well as 
spiritually, because of your preaching of this Krishna consciousness movement throughout the world. If the same things 
followed by the people of all over the world then there is no need of ugra-karma.		These things show your kindness towards 
all. In the scriptures also it is mentioned that pure devotees are more merciful than the Lord. 

In my experience I could understand your blessings and taking care of us in the service of your mission through your 
institution and senior vaishnavas. I beg your divine grace kindly continue your blessings so that I can serve your mission 

as your wish.	 

Yours servant, 

Gaura Gopala Dasa.	 

Gopa Vrinda Pala Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

It is a great pleasure for me to glorify you for your unlimited mercy upon me. This journey of my spiritual life is something 
very miraculous. I was running in ignorance without any meaningful goal in my life. When I first time came in contact with 
your teachings in the year of 2002, it opened my darkened eyes of ignorance. That day onwards you inspired me by your 
words, through your books and your representative Vaishnavas. 

As the commander in chief of Lord Chaitanya's army, you bestowed your causeless Mercy upon me and selected me as one 
of the insignificant servant in Lord Chaitanya's army. Srila Prabhupada, it is your great blessings upon this fallen soul. 

Your causeless mercy kept on training, guiding and engaging me in devotional service to Lord Krishna, even though I am 
crazy about the puja, labha and pratishtha. This is what is my whole qualification. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to please use me as an instrument in your transcendental mission. Please bless me, from the 
core of my heart let me develop strong attachment to your lotus feet. Let your will be my only desire. I should not have any 
occupation and duty other than to serve your lotus feet. 

Thanking your divine grace again and again.	 

Your insignificant servant,	 

Gopa Vrinda Pala Dasa. 
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Gouri Dasi 
ॐअjान	ितिमराjk	jानाlन	शलाकया	। 

च'ुþBीिलतं	येन	तnै	&ी	गुरवे	नमः	॥ 

जय	ि&ला	)भुपाद	 

परम	पूजनीय	आदरणीय	&ीला	)भुपाद	चरण	मे	कोिट	)णाम 

&ीला	)भुपाद	मD	िपछले	6	साल	से	हरे	कृPा	मूवम<ट	से	जुड़ी	úई	)ं|	हे	गुþदेव	आपका	मिहमा	अपार	है|	आपके	आशीवाIद	से	आज	मुझे	jान	और	भab	का	मागI	िमला|	यह	jा
न	भab	के	मा÷म	से	भगवान	का	सेवा	करने	का	मौका	िमलाहै|	ऐसे	ही	आपका	आशीवाIद	सदा	बना	रहे	तािक	मD	भab	मागI	पर	हमेशा	बनी	र)ं।	 

आपकी	दासी	 

गौरी	दासी. 

Guna Sreshtha Dasa 
Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto his divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.	 

Prabhupada please give me strength to make progress in Krishna Consciousness more and more. I am seeking blessings till 
the end of my life. If I have commited any mistake against the Vaishnava devotees, please forgive me. I am expressing few 
sentences- 

	O Gurudev dev O Gurudeva… 

	जब तक चं\ सुयI रहे 

तब तक तेरा आिशश रहे 

मही तले मही तले... 

जयतु जयतु धीमन् सद्गुþना गुþनौ 

जयतु जयतु योिग िन} िचन् माZ मूतI 

जयतु जयतु िम} &ी )भु ?ािम पादौ 

जयतु जयतु माया ?Wर चQ भानु 

एई तब पादे &{ांजिल	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your servant,	 

Guna Sreshtha Dasa. 

Harsharani Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you!!	 

On this special occasion of your appearance, I would like to thank you for all efforts you made and the pain you had taken 
for us, and thanks for choosing me out of so many souls to be in your association. Even in an imagination I feel scared 
when I think where I would be now if you wouldn’t have accepted me as your disciple. What nonsense I would be doing! 
wasting my whole precious life. It’s really wonderful how you reciprocate with your disciples even when you are not 
physically present now. I am just like a stubborn child who keeps asking her father to fulfill her desire and you are really 
like a loving father, never says ‘no’ to my desires and fulfills it, even though I don’t deserve it. Save me whenever my 
consciousness gets endangered. Whenever outside world tries to distract me, you are always there to protect me through 
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your books, lectures and disciples. It keeps me more attached and connected to you. You taught us how to live like a human, 
how to chant Holy Name, how to help others by giving them Krishna Consciousness. When I see your disciples vigorously 

serving your mission, I feel ashamed of myself. because I am	 unable to	completely	serve you with a determined spirit. My 
laziness, false ego, lust and many bad habits stops me all the time. I am a useless fellow and an offender who is just misusing 
the mercy of spiritual master by not serving Him sincerely. I pray to you to please save me and give me intelligence that 

how I may serve you nicely by serving your mission. Please save me Prabhupada. 

I hope someday I will become your sincere disciple. Please always keep showering your causeless mercy on this degraded 

soul. You are the only savior.	 Jai Srila Prabhūpada!	 

Your unworthy servant, 

Harsharani Devi Dasi. 

Madhur Krishna Dasa 
My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please 	accept my most humble obeisance at the dust of your Lotus Feet !!!.	  All glories and All glories to your Divine 
Grace!!!	 All glories to your devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna and His eternal consort 

Srimati Radharani.	 

I came in contact with Hare Krishna Movement Bhilai and temple devotees in the year 2012 and immediately bought some 
books written by you and after reading your books some revolutionary thinking started in my mind and more curiosity 
developed to read more and more books and from then I decided to attend Sunday program and festival programs. And 
from there more curiosity developed in my sub consciousness to make progress in Krishna Consciousness and the support 
of mandir authority towards advancement in Krishna consciousness are unbelievable. 

	Now I am chanting 16 rounds regularly and following four regulative principles since last seven years and because of your 

blessings I am able to know exactly the Supreme Personality of Godhead	Lord Krishna and Mahaprabhu and I am always 
indebted to you for your great accomplishment and influence that helped me to make a purposeful life of spiritualization 
of Krishna Consciousness. 

	Srila Prabhupada I sincerely beg to you for your mercy to accept me as a initiated disciple and please help me to serve all 
humanity to fulfill your desire to spread Krishna Consciousness in every nook and corner of my approach area. 

	My dear Prabhupada, I am fully indebted to you from my head to toe. So please give me shelter at your transcendental lotus 
feet!!! 

Your	Servant,	  

Madhur Krishna Dasa. 

Manas Chandra Dasa 
पू%	&ीला	)भुपाद	 

	सादर	)संग	)णाम	 

)भुपाद	मD	िपछले	7	वष\	से	हरे	कृPा	मूवम<ट	िभलाई	से	जुड़ा	)ं	और	आ÷ाafक	जीवन	oा	है?	और	oो	ंआवQक	है?	तथा	आ÷ाafक	जीवन	म<	zमशः	कैसे	उZित	िकया	
जाता	है	इस	िवषयो	ंपर	आपके	चरणो	ंतले	(चरण&य)	म<	िश'ाeहण	कर	रहा	)ं|	 

&ीला	 )भुपाद	 इन	 वष\	 म<	 मुझे	 आंतWरक	 yप	 से	 तथा	 .वहाWरक	 yप	 से	 पूरा	 बदल	 िदया	 है	 िजसम<	 आहार-िवहार,	 आचार	 िवचार,	 रहन-

सहन	म<	अद्भुत	पWरवतIन	आया	है|	आपके	िश'ा	से	हमने	जाना	िक	इस	मानव	जीवन	का	उPेQ	oाहै	मD	कौन	)ं	और	भगवान	कौन	है	तथा	उनसे	हमारा	oा	संबंध	है	)भुपाद
	आपने	पूरे	संसार	के	मानव	जाित	के	िवकास	के	िलए	पूरे	िवJ	म<	आ÷ाafक	संfथान	खोले	हD	िजसका	एक	मD	तुÿ	अणुमाZ	)ं	जो	मुझे	अ}िधक	भाdशालीबनाता	है| 
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)भुपाद	आपके	ùारा	िलaखत	पुöक< 	तथा	आपके	)वचन	तथा	आपके	ùारा	भगवत	गीता	यथाyप	संसार	भर	के	पितत	आfाओ	ंका	उ{ार	कर	रही	है	यह	सूखे	रेिगöान	म<	
tास	से	मचलते	भटकते	लोगो	ंको	गंगा	जल	िपलाने	के	जैसे	हD	| 

)भुपाद	आपने	मुझे	नया	जीवन,	नया	नाम	दे	कर	मुझे	कृताथI	िकया	आप	ने	िसखाया	सादा	जीवन	oा	होता	है	और	उT	िवचार	oा	है| 

	rsांड ^िमते कोना भाdवान जीवा || 

	गुþ कृPा )सादे पाया भab लता बीजा || 

आपके दास, 

Manmohini Devi Dasi 
हरे	कृPा 

)भपाद	जी	के	चरणो	ंम<	दंडवत	)णाम।	 

आपके	शरण	म<	िवगत	पांच	वष\	से	रहकर	मंिदर	के	भbो	ंका	लाभ	िमला।	और	धीरे	धीरे	कृP	भावना	जागृत	úई।	गुþ	की	कृपा	से	सोलह	माला	का	िनयिमत	जाप	,	चार	िनयम
	का	पालन	और	उनकी	पुöक	के	अ÷यन	सेजीवन	को	नई	िदशा	िमली। 

मनुh	जीवन	का	उPेQ	है	भगवान	की	भab	जो	की	िबना	गुþ	कृपा	के	संभव	नही	ंहै।	)भुपाद	 	 

जी	की	कृपा	से	हम	भौितक	जीवन	को	छोड़	कर	अ÷ाf	जीवन	की	और	अeसर	हो	रहे	है। 

आपके	बताए	अनुसार	मंिदर	म<	भगवान	की	सेवा	,	&वण	,	कीतIन	,	दशIन	का	सौभाd	िमल	सका।	 

इसी	तरह	)भुपाद	जी	की	हम	पर	कृपा	बनी	रहे	। 

)भुपाद	जी	हम	आपके	सदा	आभारी	रह<गे। 

आपकी	िशhा	 

	मनमोहनी	देवी	दासी 

Parama Karuna Dasa 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada your glories are unlimited, at that age you went & did miracles in the hearts of westerners. Just 
following your spiritual master's instructions, you have turned the whole world towards Krishna. Which every soul, 
unknowingly is searching in different ways & things (happiness). Which they cannot even fulfill through many life spans. 

By your mercy	they are hearing & chanting about the holy name of Krishna	(Ultimate goal & happiness). Actually every 
day offerings have to be. Many sincere disciples of you, every day they are doing offerings through their services sincerely. 

There is nothing hidden from you about your disciples. You are aware of all disciple’s activities. You know my insincerity 

towards you which keeps me away from doing services.	 By your mercy I am still in the movement by doing whatever service 
possible to me.	 I beg for your mercy so I can come out of this forgetfulness which, restless mind always keep me	in the 

thoughts of impure desires.	 Which keeps away from my service & sadhana, this life is given by you. Therefore, I constantly 
pray to Your Divine Grace please to be merciful upon me.	 

I beg you please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Parama Karuna Dasa. 
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Prema Vilas Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances, and kindly forgive my offences. On this most blessed event; Sri Vyasa-Puja, the 
appearance day of my beloved spiritual master, I am filled with a sense of deep heartfelt gratitude and wonder. I cannot 
even imagine where my life would be today, if you had not appeared and blessed us all with your divine benediction. 

Where would I be today without you?		You have given me the most matchless, most priceless gift anyone has ever given to 

me.		You have given me Krsna.		You have told me that there is God, and that His name is Krsna.		That Krsna is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, who is full of six opulence’s and who is the source of the entire creation.		You have explained the 
path of Bhakti Yoga, the path of love and devotion, the path that can free us from the cycle of repeated births and deaths, 
and leads one back home, back to Godhead. 

Often I ask myself the question “who are you Srila Prabhupada?”		You have blessed the shores of this American continent 

with your person, having traveled so far with only a few rupee’s to your name, to fulfill the mission of your Guru Maharaja.		A 
simple beggar sanyasi with so much to give.		Who has given more to this world than you?		And such priceless gifts, you 

brought.		You have brought light to this dark world, you brought Krsna prsasadam to feed the starving mass’s, you brought 
knowledge to nourish the ignorant minds and you brought kindness and compassion to a cruel and heartless land.		You 

have given me more than anyone else ever has; a fulfilling life, and a hopeful future.	 

The fact that you have always resided in my heart, and have been my most constant friend and ever well-wisher, even 
without your physical presence, proves our eternal relationship with you. So many friends and family have come and gone, 
but you Srila Prabhupada, have remained in my life as the one constant I could always turn to. 

Although I have no qualifications whatsoever, today I come before you with a humble prayer in my heart. Please help us to 
heal the rifts between us and to come together as a family once again at your lotus feet. There is so much service to be done 
in executing your blessed mission of delivering the conditioned souls in this world and therefore we need to work together 
in a spirit of love and co-operation to be truly effective in the way that you desired. But without your blessings, it will never 
come to pass. So I humbly pray at your lotus feet that you will so kindly enter our hearts and inspire us to find the ways 
and means of fulfilling your beautiful transcendental vision of a happy and unified world movement under your leadership 
and direction. Kindly help us to please you in this way. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, we always need your help. My simple prayer, is that I always be engaged as an instrument of Lord Krsna's 
mercy without desire for puja, patistha, lava, nishidhachar, kuti-nati, jiva himsha. Please give us your mercy again and 
again, please protect us from the pitfalls of maya, please guide us to become your best instruments, please maintain us to 
do good sadhana, seva and sadhu-sangha and render seva with mind, body, words and works till last moments of death. 

Begging to remain forever in your service, 

Prema Vilasa Krishna Dasa. 

Rupa Manjari Devi Dasi 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my 	humble Obeisance. Though I have not seen you personally, I can feel your presence through your lectures 
and books, as they are great motivation in my life, I have no words to express my gratitude for you because your literary 
works are so beautifully scripted that they develop immense feeling of Love for Lord Krishna. Your books are like food for 
soul. By reading them I get lot of peace, happiness and an enthusiasm to elevate myself on spiritual platform. By your 
causeless mercy you have done so much for the fallen souls. But it's my misfortune that I don't have any qualification nor I 
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am able to develop that service attitude. It's my humble request dear Prabhupada please shower your blessings on me and 

protect me from the clutches of Maya so that I may elevate myself in KC.		

Your servant,		

Rupa Manjari Devi Dasi. 

Sadguna Rama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine Lotus feet. 

It gives me immense pleasure to glorify you today the most auspicious day of your appearance. You appeared in this material 
world and gave the most valuable gift to us, that is Krishna bhakti and the best contribution to the humanity and mankind 
is your Vani, your books, your teachings, your lecture which is most precious thing for a devotee in his life. Srila Prabhupada 
you have been a personal guide to all the devotees and you taught us how one can possess qualities like compassion, 
tolerance, sincerity, truthfulness, patience, gravity in his behavior and how one devotee must be eager to serve all the 
instructions given by his spiritual master. You worked hard day and night, wrote so many articles, printed them and 
personally you went door to door distributing them just to fulfill the desire of your spiritual master Srila Bhakti Siddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur. You also travelled around the globe and preached Krishna consciousness and made all the hippies Krishna 
Bhakta only because your Guru Maharaj ordered you go to the western countries and preach about Lord Krishna. Srila 
Prabhupada similarly bless me to be able to follow all your instruction very sincerely and try to become a better devotee. 
Srila Prabhupada you taught us that the only way to come out of the classes of this material world is by chanting the holy 
name of the Lord and follow the four regulative principles dance and honour Krishna prasadam such a simple process to 
get delivered from such a big entanglement of this material world but I am so limited that I am not able to do that also. 
Please forgive me for my repeated mistakes and bless me to become a sincere devotee and help me to follow all your 
instructions given by you very seriously throughout my life. 

I beg to you Srila Prabhupada to please forgive me for all the mistakes I have done and bless me to become a better devotee 
till the end of my life. 

Your most fallen servant, Sadguna Rama Dasa 

Sarveswari Devi Dasa 

My Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Pl accept my most humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet !!!. 

All glories and All glories to your Divine Grace !!! 

That I was totally ignorant the way of life to live and we were living just as animals living before introduced to Hare Krishna 
Movement Bhilai.Now I am trying to follow the paths and principles given by you and internally feel that real life has started 
in my life. Because of your and mandir devotee’s guidance I am chanting 16 rounds daily , offering foods to Krishna daily 
and eating as prasadam, following 4 principles and attending all programs in mandir . 

I am reading your books daily and trying to attend all classes in mandir also. I am also trying to spread Krishna 
consciousness to whom I know personally and also with unknown people . 

	My dear Prabhupada I am fully indebted to you from my head to toe for accepting me as a initiated disciple So please give 
me shelter at your transdental lotus feet !!! 

Your Servant, Sarveswari Devi Dasi. 
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Shilvati Laxmi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance and kindly forgive my offenses. On this most blessed event, Sri Vyasa Pooja, the 
appearance day of my beloved spiritual master, I am filled with sense of gratitude. I cannot even imagine where my life 
would be today, if you had not appeared and blessed us all with your divine benediction. 

You have very nicely described the dark condition of material existence. The spiritual master deliver us from this dark 
condition by carrying with him the shining lamp of knowledge. 

Srila Prabhupada, every year whenever I write the Vyasa Pooja offering I cannot but just keep thanking you for the mercy 
you shower on me, but this year is the most auspicious, the year in which I got my initiation. 

Please forgive my constant offenses	and bless me that I may serve you instead of illusion. 

Your Servant, 

Shilvati Laxmi Devi Dasi. 

Sukhamrita Dasa 
অLান িতিমরাåসó Lানা]ন শলাকয়া চèুÖÚ+িলত àযন তৈ6 ½ী ÕÖেব নমঃ	 

আিম জানাই আপনার চরেণ àকাòট àকাòট Ãণাম। 

আপিন আমার Ãিত কৃপা দৃò� Ãদান কÖন যােত আিম সারা জীবন ধের রাধা কৃê চে>র àসবা করেত পাির। আিম আপনার চরেণ আ½য় àনয়ার পর àথেক 

আমার জীবন স� ূণ ñ ভােব পিরবতñন হেয় àগেছ। আিম িনেজ খুব ভাগóবান বেল মেন কির আপনার চরন আশায় পাওয়ার জনó। আিম Ãিতিদন àযন 16 

মালা জপ কের àযেত পাির এবং চারòট িনয়ম পালন করেত পাির জীবেনর àশষ মুহতূ ñ পয ñ,। 

আপকা দাস 

সুখামতৃা দাস . 

Sumadhura Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet and all glories to your divine grace... 

I am very much grateful to you for giving me an opportunity to serve your mission one more year... 

For a conditioned soul who totally forgot the eternal connection with Krishna and fully immersed in the ignorance, is 
practically impossible to come out of those different layers of conditioning on their own... By your causeless mercy you 
lifted them from the bottom of ignorance and placed them at the highest level of understanding of Krishna Conscious...And 
Of course you keep enlightening millions of followers through your books and lectures. 

However we try to glorify your divine qualities still we are unable to glorify even 0.1% of your original qualities... 

In	Chatanya	Chatitamrita Madhya Lila 8.70	Sri Ramananda Raya says: - 

kåñëa-bhakti-rasa-bhävitä matiù		kréyatäà yadi kuto ’pi labhyate 

tatra laulyam api mülyam ekalaà		janma-koöi-sukåtair na labhyate 

“‘Pure devotional service in Kåñëa consciousness cannot be had even by pious activity in hundreds and thousands of lives. It can 

be attained only by paying one price—that is,	intense greed	to obtain it. If it is available somewhere, one must purchase it without 
delay.’” 

You said in one of conversations, “I have a big disease that i always desire big big things for Krishna’s service” 
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By this verse it is proved that you have acquired “kåñëa-bhakti-rasa-bhävitä matiù” - Since you have such a strong intense 
transcendental desire to expand Krishna Consciousness and as a result of this pure desire for Krishna you have turned the 
entire world into Hare Krishna Culture. And you are investing the same transcendental greediness among your followers 
who strictly trying to obey your instructions. You are magnanimous Prabhupada... 

It is our greatest fortune to have a shelter at your lotus feet, that we could ever get in this journey of repeated birth and 
death in this material world. 

In spite of your causeless mercy, still I am struggling to maintain the standards of Krishna Consciousness as your desire. 
Please keep guiding me so that I can strictly follow your instructions and maintain good relations with devotees around 
and I could render my serves in my best ability. 

I am eternally indebted to you for your mercy and guidance on this unqualified and insignificant servant...	 

Yours faithfully, 

Sumadhura Krishna Dasa. 

Sumangala Rukmini Devi Dasi 
&ी &ीला )भुपाद 

	सादर )णाम 

	मD िवगत 7 वषI से मD आपके चरणो म< आ÷ाafक जीवन eहण करने के )यास म< लगी )ं| आप के िनदOशो ंसे मेरे जीवन म< अनेक पWरवतIन आए हD |आपके कृपा से मD िजनम< 
)मुख yप से अपने आचार िवचार खानपान इस जीवन के )ित सोच जीवन का oा उPेQ है तथा इस मानव जीवन का oा मह5 है तथा आ÷ाafक jान वाöिवक म< 
oा है ,भगवान कौन है, मD कौन )ं अनेक बúत सारे चीज मानव जीवन के िलए उपयोगी हD यह सब का jान आपके ùारा िलaखत पुöको ंको पढ़ने तथा ले�र एवं )वचन 

को सुनने तथा आपके ùारा बताए गए िनदOशो ंजैसे रोज सुबह 4:00 बजे उठना 4 िनयमो ंका पालन करना रोज 16 माला करना और आपके ùारा िलखे भागवत गीता एवं 

भगवतम  के अथI ता"यI को आप इतने अÿे और सरल yप से समझाया है िक उसे हम पढ़ने और समझने से ही अपने जीवन म< पWरवतIन úई है| आपके ùारा िलखे छोटे-

छोटे पुöको ंम< आप अनेक उदाहरण तथा जीवन के सारे चीजो ंको अ÷ाafक jान के मा÷म से अÿे से .ाAा िकया है और हम< इस भौितक संसार से कैसे पार होना 
है इसका मागIदशIन कराया है )भुपाद मD िकतनी भाdशाली )ं जो मुझ जैसे ब{ आfा को आपने अपने आ&य म< िलया इस साल रामनवमी को मुझे इस जीवन भर के िलए 

मुझे आपने एक नया जीवन, नया नाम देकर मुझ पर कृपा िकया है	 

लेिकन मुझे आशा है िक आपकी कृपा SिM मुझे पर अवQ होगी और आपकी कृपा माZ से ही इस आ÷ाafक जीवन म< आगे बढ़ पाऊंगी और हमेशा आपके मागI म< चलने 

का )यास करती र)ंगी| 

आपकी सेिवका	 

सुमंगला þखमणी देवी दासी. 

Sundareshvar Krishna Dasa 
परम पू% &ील )भुपाद, 

आप के &ी चरण कमल म< मेरा शत-शत )णाम | आप मेरा जीवन म< पथ )दशIक हो | िसफI  मेरे जीवन म< नही ंआप जगतगुþ है, युग आचायI भी हD | मDने िजस िदन आप का 
िकताब पढ़ा उस िदन से संकU ले िलया िक मेरा पूरा जीवन आपके सेवा म< लगा दंूगा | आपने मुझे नया जीवन िदया सही राöे म< चलने के िलए मागI िदखाया | मेरा योdता 
नही ंहै िफर भी आपने मुझे आपकी सेवा का मौका िदया | आप मुझ पर कृपा कीिजए िक मेरा पूरा जीवन आपका सेवा करने मD लगा रहे|	 

हे &ील )भुपाद आज आपके .ास पूजा म< पुनः आपके चरण कमल म< )णाम िनवेदन करता )ं | आप मेरे आरा÷ हD मेरे गुþ हD आपके चरण से मेरे को कभी भी दूर मत 

कीिजएगा| 

आपका सेवक 

संुदरेJर कृP दास. 
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Tarun Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Pooja ceremony 

Prabhupada as years are passing more and more dirty things are coming out of my heart. This year I have realized how you 
love your disciples and protect them in all directions. 

Shri Gurudev kindly empower me to do the Sadhana and authorized services more efficiently. 

Actually in this whole society everyone is after sense gratification. People they don't want to understand what is the purpose 
of life. I went many times for book distribution but I had seen how much sense gratification they are doing. They only want 
to eat, drink and be merry. We were also like that but because of your mercy I understood the value of life and the value of 
devotional service. 

As 22 month passed in Ashrama life I found so many anarthas had gone which I was finding very hard to cure in material 
world. The nature of Maya is to kick us, stab us and make us laugh. What I had seen was that people wanted to come out 

from all problems but without Krishna consciousness which is not possible. Even now I am facing	some problems	and this 
is all created by myself. I know if I follow your instructions Maya cannot touch me. But this nonsense desire makes one far 
from your instructions. I am a child sure to stumble at each step throughout the long journey back home back to Godhead. 
But I am hopeful that you will always be by my side supporting and guiding me in the right path towards the lotus feet of 
Krishna. 

Oh master! Please be merciful unto me and make me the way you like. 

Your servant, Tarun Krishna Dasa. 

Vraja Nandini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your Lotus feet! 

Today is the day when Nanda Maharaj exuberantly celebrated the birth of his son and the auspicious divine appearance day 
of yours too. 

It is said in Padma purana that 

“Mat – samo nasty papatma, Naparadhi cha kashchana 

Parihare ‘pi lajja me, Kim bruve Purushottama” 

Dear Lord, let us inform you that no one is more sinful than us, nor is there any offender like us. Even if we wanted to 
mention our sinful activities, we would immediately become ashamed. And what to speak of giving them up!” 

Divine Master, you are the embodiment of compassion and the purest selfless love and just because of your genuine 
compassion today I am worthy of reading out this vyasa puja offering to you. Words cannot express the deepest gratitude I 
feel for being a recipient of your causeless mercy. Years back I was floundering far and wide for a proper guidance and then 
because of you I got the association of your disciples. Thank you so much for your enormous literary exposition through 
which people like me and uncountable millions of people all over the world are now able to chant the maha mantra and get 
trained in the strict disciplines of Vaishnavism. O Master, you performed devotional activities in a mood of unmitigated 
surrender to the desires of Lord Krishna and your activities were personally guided by Him. Through your teachings you 
continue to relieve humanity from the pangs of Kaliyuga and reveal the timeless wisdom of bhakti to the world. It’s for the 
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first time in history that within just twelve years you were able to fulfill the predictions of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, sastras 
and devotees. You perfectly displayed all the qualities of a pure devotee of Lord Krishna and your immeasurable activities 
of kindness and compassion are amazing. You are still guiding humanity at large to take shelter of the Lotus Feet of the 
Lord and engage in the service of the Supreme, even though you are beyond our material vision.		 

Predominantly I fail to follow your guidelines so I pray that all your instructions you have given us so kindly become one 
with my heart. You have given us so much and we are eternally indebted to you for offering this opportunity of devotional 
service and the association of devotees. Still I have come before you with a humble prayer regardless of the fact that I am 
unqualified, please allow me to continue to be a tiny part of the dust of your lotus feet. 

Your eternal servant, Vraja Nandini Devi Dasi. 

Yoga Narasimha Dasa 
ॐअjान	ितिमराjk	jानाlन	शलाकया	। 

च'ुþBीिलतं	येन	तnै	&ी	गुरवे	नमः	॥ 

	जय	ि&ला	)भुपाद	 

गुþदेव	आपके	चरण	म<	शतक	कोिट	)णाम 

	आपका	मिहमा	अपार	है	आपका	मिहमा	िवöार	करने	का	मेरा	'मता	नही	ंहै|	िपछले	11	साल	से	आपके	सोसाइटी	म<	जुड़ने	के	बाद	मुझे	आपका	और	कृPा	के	बारे	म<	थोड़ा	
jान	िमला	है	यह	jान	िमलने	के	बादआपका	और	कृP	का	भab	अÿे	से	करने	के	िलए	)यास	कर	रहा	)ं	और	आपका	छZछाया	म<	मD	रह	कर	मुझे	jान	िमल	रहा	है	और	से
वा	करने	का	मौका	िमल	रहा	है|	आप	सारा	पृuी	^मण	करके	सबको	कृPभab	के	बारे	म<	िश'ा	िदया	और	भगवान	का	सेवा	करने	का	मौका	िदया|	ऐसे	ही	आपका	आशीवाIद
	सदा	बना	रहे	 

आपके	चरण	म<	मेरा	शत	कोिट	)णाम|	 

आपका	दास, योग	निसIBह	दास. 

Bhakta Aaditya Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humblest obeisance of your most unworthy and foolish disciple. I have not yet realized your true glory 
and yet living in complete ignorance. And I have realized that I am really unworthy to be your disciple. 

Your disciples are working hard day and night to expand your glories and urging people to come out of this material world, 
which is full of miseries, and to make good use of this human body. 

My spiritual master, it is you whose teachings have taught me the purpose of this body and to devote it to Krishna 
consciousness. You have lightened up my life which was full of darkness. Your teachings leave no doubt regarding the 
existence of the supreme personality of Godhead. 

In spite of this, I am such a fool that I am still struggling to maintain my Krishna Consciousness in my daily routine. My 
intelligence is taken away by Maya and I have no control towards my mind, senses, and desires. Please be merciful to me at 
engaging them in your service. Keep me always in the association of devotees which I am lacking the most currently. 

On this auspicious day, everyone is glorifying you but I am in need of your mercy and blessings, without which I see no 
hope to come out of my sinful activities. 

Please forgive me for all my offenses which I have committed to being at your lotus feet by not sincerely following your 
instructions and bless me so that I can surrender my every breathes in serving your divine instructions. 

Begging your mercy again and again. 

Your unworthy fallen servant, Bhaktha Aaditya Kumar.	 
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Bhakta Aayush Mahajan 
Hare Krishna...! 

His Divine Grace, honorable Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada the great Guru. A very Intelligent person his bhakti 
towards lord Vishnu and knowledge makes world to be in righteous way. His teaching makes me better to live life. When I 

try to gain his knowledge towards God its all about being	conscious	that is how beautifully to live life by connected with 
lord Krishna by using Hare Krishna! mantra and some basic concept towards life. I'm very grateful that I get chance to know 
about him and got his Darshanam. I hope your blessings always be with me towards my great future. All thanks to other 
devotees of Akshay Patra Foundation to provide us his knowledge. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Aayush Mahajan.	 

Bhakta Abhay Jal 
हरे	कृPा	हरे	कृPा	कृPा	कृPा	हरे	हरेहरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे 

परम	&{ेय	गुþदेव	&ीला	)भुपाद	को	आिवभाIव	िदवस	पर	चरण	कमलो	ंको	कोिट-कोिट	नमन 

हे	गुþदेव	मD	आपके	चरणो	ंका	दास	बनने	की	अिभलाषा	रखता	)ं।	वह	कोिशश	करता	)ं	मD	मृ}ु	लोक	के	भौितक	िवjान	म<	एक	fथान	से	दूसरे	fथान	म<	भटक	रहा	था।	पर	जब	
से	मDने	&ीला	)भुपाद	के	भगवत	jान	सुना	तो	?यं	हWररिववार	अ'य	पाZ	म<	भागवत	jान	म<	ठहर	जाता	)ं	और	कैसे	इस	मृ}ुलोक	से	भगवत	धाम	की	ओर	जाऊं	यही	मेरा	ल
õ	है।	"बैक	टू	गॉड	हेड"	ही	मेरा	fथान	है।		जय	&ी	राधा	कृP	 

आपके	चरणो	ंका	दास	बनने	की	कोिशश	करने	वाला	पितत	जीव 

भb	अभय	जाल.		 

Bhakta Abhijeet Shende 
Hare Krishna,	All glories to his Divine grace Srila Prabhupada, 

It's my great fortune that in the age of Kali when people are fallen and polluted, you came in my life and now I am in a 
much better association then before. Actually after coming to college and studying away from home makes me a complete 
change in my environment which results in a slow change in myself like sleeping late night and many more negative, only 
due to association but after meeting devotees at Bhilai and attending his folk class on philosophy I get attracted to the HARE 
KRISHNA MISSION and his Divine grace Srila Prabhupada.	The teaching of Srila Prabhupada really help me for self-

realization, the regular practice of chanting really increases my concentration and give good outcome in my studies.	Bhagvat 
Gita as it is helps me at every instance of my life.	 Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 So ending with Hare Krishna Maha mantra. 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Abhijeet Shende. 

Bhakta Abhishek Sharma 
tारे )भुपाद,	 

आपके चरणो ंम< सदर )णाम।  इस भौितक जीवन म< माया की चंगुल से बच पाना आपके आ&य के िबना संभव नही ंहै।  आज हर जीव माया के )लोभनो ंम< फस कर अपना 
अमूX जीवन .थI गवा रहे है।  मुझे गवI है की मD आपकी शरण म< )ँ और इन माया के फालोभनो से बचने का सतत )यास कर रहा )ँ।  आपकी कृपा से मुझे कृPा को 
जानने और भabमय सेवा म< लगे रहने का अवसर िमला है।  जो अनेक जBो  म< भी दुलIभ है।  मई िकसी भी तरह आपकी चरणो ं से दूर नही ंहोना चाहता  सदा वैPवो ंकी 
संगत म< ही मेरा जीवन .तीत हो ऐसी मुझ पर कृपा कर< । 	 

आपका दासानुदास,  

भb	अिभषेक शमाI.	
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Bhakta Abhishek Ratre 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I am very happy that I am attending philosophical sessions on 
Sunday. 

I really enjoy going to Radhakrishna temple. A lovely group of people and a careful thought out program to follow. The 
best part is I have carried the sense of peace that they have blossomed. 

Please guide me to the right path and let me know what is your will for my life. 

Heartfelt thanks for your love and guiding me to my spiritual journey. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada	 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhaktha Abhishek Ratre 

Bhakta Abhishek Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. In this modern age which constitutes of material contamination, 
illusion suffering from anxieties and reaction of sinful activities, you have opened my eyes with the light of knowledge. It 
might be a causeless mercy of Lord Krishna that I get your teachings and come to know the real values and purpose of my 
existence in this material planet. Srila Prabhupada, while I have begun my journey under the guidance of HKM, Bhilai, I 
have come through many difficulties. I have a firm belief that all those difficulties have been removed by you. I'm very 
unfortunate person that I don't even deserve your shelter but i have a strong desire to achieve the ultimate goal of life and 
I am always confident that you will take me there. Please have your mercy upon me. I'm progressing in Krishna 
consciousness by following your instructions and chanting. Kindly take me to the service of your lotus feet and shower 
your divine grace upon me. 

Yours sincerely. 

Servant of the servant of the servant, 

Bhaktha Abhishek Sharma.	 

Bhakta Abhishek Soni 
“My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada", 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
puja. 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I feel so fortunate that I got the chance to serve your divine lotus feet. I thank Lord Krishna that he 
gave me the golden opportunity to get connected with your movement and to get shelter in your divine lotus feet. And it is 
just because of your causeless mercy and transcendental teaching that I got the chance to know the real purpose of my life. 

I was not at all qualified to get your mercy, I was very materialistic and I was only after sense	 gratification	but still 
by	your	divine mercy I got the chance to get your divine association through your lectures and your transcendental books. 
And today whatever you find the values in me are just because of your divine lectures and transcendental books. Because 
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of your transcendental teaching I got to know how to behave with every living entity respectfully as they are also part and 
parcel of Krsna and how to be meek and humble always. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	Although, I am trying to strictly follow your instructions, still I am so foolish that sometimes I get 
blown away by materialistic desires and forget what is real purpose of my life. I am still covered with a lot of material desires 
and your lectures and transcendental books are guiding me into the right path. Please keep your divine mercy on me always 
so that I can get out of my illusion and material entanglement. 

Srila Prabhupada please forgive me for my offences and bless me with your divine mercy so that I can make advancement 
in Spiritual life and get out of the material attachments. So that I can get the chance to dedicate my life fully to serve you 
and your divine mission. 

Thank you so much Gurudev for giving your causeless mercy to this most insignificant person and accepting me on your 
divine lotus feet. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhaktha Abhishek Soni. 

Bhakta Ajit Singh 
Respected Srila Prabhupada my heartiest pranam,	 

Since I interacted you there is a lot of change in my life I do every work fearless because I feel that you are with me 
everywhere I do my office work with more attention and sincerely I read the books almost daily and I got more knowledge 
to enhance my spiritual life. I got to know the meaning of spirituality after getting knowledge by reading the books and 
other literature written by you I used to go Hare Krishna temple every week to attend lecture and other activities but it it is 
my request that one who attend your lectures and of course your initiation should get some hints by you or by Krishna so 
that he may put his trust fully on you and could surrender to your feet and would get the real aim of his life. By your mercy 
please give me the way to chanting Hare Krishna Hare Rama more sincerely 16 rounds and above also.	With a lot of regards. 

Your sincere disciple,  

Bhakta Ajit Singh. 

Bhakta Akash Pandey 
Hare Krishna,	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance all glories to your Divine Grace.	All glories to our dear most merciful Guru Maharaj 
Srila Prabhupada thank you Srila Prabhupada for introducing worship of your Deity in your temples and giving the 
knowledge of Gita that it is not human worship but it is the worship of the supreme servitor of God you teach that life has 
meaning and is not a mere 'chance' happening. You have demonstrated as an acharya who sets examples, that Krishna 
consciousness is not about merely achieving perfection for oneself it is also about distributing all these gifts to every soul. 
Your aspirations to see the Hare Krishna Movement of Lord Chaitanya expand to every town and village through chanting, 
dancing and prasadam distribution are unlimited. I have experienced that these aspirations of your Divine Grace are live 
and vibrating in this world. 

Srila Prabhupada please bless me so that I can Chant daily and do service to Krishna.	Thank you for blessings. 

Your loving devotee,  

Bhakta Akash Pandey.	 
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Bhakta Akshay Agrawal 
Hare Krishna.	I offer my humble obeisance unto His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Your teachings and guidelines helps me to conquer over my insecurities and motivates me to become a halcyon human. At 

first I was unknown to the	power of chanting the great hare Krishna mantra now I chant lord Krishna's holy name and stay 

calm even at unfavorable situations. Because of your moral teachings, I have a stable mindset devoid	of all materialistic 
possessions. Please behold my gratitude and	keep	blessing all devotees. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Akshay Agrawal. 

Bhakta Aman Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your holy lotus feet. All glories to your unequalled stature in the world of devotional 
service! You are a genuine spiritual master because you are able to present appropriately the spiritual subject matter of God, 
or Krishna, consciousness to anyone and everyone, including the big leaders of society. Actually, you are the centre of our 
lives. For instance, today we have all come together to observe the anniversary of your appearance day, as opposed to 
observing the Guru Pürnimä ceremony, which you explained is generally performed by the Mayavada sects. We perform 
an extra bodily revolution just to acknowledge your presence on the vyäsäsana. You control us as much as we agree to 
follow your beneficial instructions. It is a matter of love and strength on both sides. It is not a matter of force, even though 
force entails strength. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Aman Sahu. 

Bhakta Anand Maru 
Hare Krishna,	Dear Srila Pabhupada Ji, 

It’s almost 2 year I am associated with ISKCON; first year I was trying to understand the philosophy of my relation with 

Krishna Ji. But last year I experienced lots of beautiful moments.	Last year, changed my way of living and thinking. Now I 
relate everything and situations with Karma. Last year also I visited in many events and did fasting on Ekadashi, all this was 
auspicious for me to experience.	Last year my son OM and my wife started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Last year I 

also visited Vrindavan with my friends.	I thank you Prabhupad Ji for all the knowledge and blessing given by you. All my 
transition happens due to your movement.	Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anand Maru. 

Bhakta Ankit Srivastava 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down at your lotus feet and offer you my eternal gratitude for your supreme, eternal gifts. By the mercy of you I came 
under the shadow of your lotus feet and became the member of Hare Krishna Movement. By gaining the knowledge and 
teaching given by you, chanting maha mantra, kirtans and other activities changed my view of looking into the world. It is 
through your blessing that I had never involved in bad habits and proceeded to my further studies very smoothly. Today 
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what I am is due to your blessings and I pray you to keep this mercy as it is on me so that I can’t get deviated from this 
spiritual path. All thanks to you and the devotees. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ankit Srivastava, 

Bhakta Arvind Vishwan 
Jai Srila Prabhupada,	 

	I offer my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. It's a great honour to be a part of the Hare Krishna Movement since I am 
not sure how I deserve to even know about the movement in the first place. Thank you for all the efforts you took and all 
the struggles you went through to spread the word of Krishna. You have simplified the scriptural knowledge so efficiently 
that even a novice person can understand the goal of life and get to know more about Krishna.	You have my greatest respect. 
I am a hundred percent sure that wherever you are right now, you are aggressively spreading the word of Krishna. More 
power to you and your followers. I promise to follow your path as much as possible. Hopefully we’ll meet someday.		

Hare Krishna.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arvind Vishwan. 

Bhakta Ashok Kumar Sahu 
आदरणीय	परम	पू%	ए	सी	भabवेदांत	?ामी	)भुपाद	कोिट-कोिट	दंडवत	)णाम, 

भगवान	&ी	कृP	की	कृपा	से	मुझे	आपके	संfथान	हरे	कृPा	मूवम<ट,	िभलाई	से	मेरे	पुZ	के	ùारा	मुझे	अपने	जीवन	सुधारने	का	मौका	िमला।	इससे	पहले	मेरा	जीवन	संयिमत	न
ही	ंथा	।	मD	अंडा,	मांस	भ'ण	करता	था	अब	मD	मांस	अंडा	पूरीतरह	से	}ाग	िदया	)ं।	सुबह	सुबह	भगवान	&ी	कृP	के	िवeह	की	पूजा	करता	)ं,	नरिसमहा	आरती	करता	)ं,	व	तु
लसी	आरती	करता	)ं,	िफर	माला	जाप	करता	)ं।	पहले	मD	4	माला	जाप	करता	था	उस	से	बढ़ाकर	आठ	माला	जाप	करताथा	आज	मD	16	माला	जाप	करता	)ं।	मन	को	अलग	ही
	अनुभव	िमलता	है।	पहले	भगवान	को	भोग	लगाना	)साद	eहण	करना	जानता	ही	नही	ंथा।	लेिकन	अब	मD	भगवान	को	भोग	लगाकर	)साद	eहण	करता	)ं	िबना	भगवान	को	भो
गलगाए	कुछ	भी	eहन	करने	की	इÿा	नही	ंहोती	है।	पहले	की	जीवन	और	आज	के	जीवन	म<	बúत	अंतर	आया	है।	सोचता	)ं	िक	मुझे	पहले	यह	सािन÷	oो	ं)ाs	नही	ंúआ।	बे
कार	म<	50	वषI	.तीत	हो	गया	बúत	पछतावा	है।	अब	मD	पूरेमन	से	भगवान	&ी	कृP	की	सेवा	करने	की	कोिशश	करता	)ं।	 

आपका	सेवक, 

भb अशोक कुमर सú. 

Bhakta Ashish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

It all started with me when about a couple of years ago me as an individual with atheist belief joined with the chanting of 
Ram Naam changing not only my life but me as a person. I there by decided to introduce myself with your vision. May your 
blessing be upon the Jan and for Jan kalyaan. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Child from kaliyug, 

Bhaktha Ashish. 
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Bhakta Avinash B 
Hare Krishna, 

I have changed my view of looking into the world because of his divine grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada's 
teachings, books, chanting, kirtans and other activities. It is through his blessings that I am able to complete my further 
studies easily. 

By following his principles my life become easy and have a confidence to face any problematic situation. I am able to control 
myself when I am angry. I listen properly the statements of opposite person than respond properly. 

Chanting and attachment with Krishna helped me to manage time, do proper work at appropriate time. 

All thanks to folk classes, mentor and devotees of Hare Krishna Temple. I am happy to be associated with Srila Prabhupada's 
movement and in future too. 

Thanking you, 

Your Servant, Bhaktha Avinash B 

Bhakta Ayush Agrawal 
Hare Krishna! 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada's teachings, books, chanting, kirtans and other activities changed 
some of my view of looking into the world. It made me a better person more than I want to. 
It is through his blessings that I proceeded to my further studies easily. The world is becoming worst day by day and it 
needs a guidance of you to make it a better place. 

All thanks to folk classes and devotees of "HARE KRISHNA MOMENT". 

Bhaktha Ayush Agrawal.	 

Bhakta Bhima Jaiswal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obedience unto your lotus feet. This is my 4th	time writing letter to you. I came to temple in the 
beginning not for classes but only for prasadam. Gradually this prasadam gave me the taste of spiritual life. Now it’s being 
3 years I am in touch with your Hare Krishna Movement, trying to follow your instructions. Now because of your mercy I 
am able to chant 16 rounds regularly which I think earlier it was very difficult task for me. Because of you only I got the 
opportunity to serve the supreme Lord Krishna in different ways like palaki seva, cleaning the temple and other services. 
Plz engage me always like this. 

But now my collage is completed and I am going to some other place for job. Now may be it become difficult to manage all 
the things. So please Srila Prabhupada take me in your shelter and bless me so that I can manage all the things. 

By continuous contact with your disciples or devotees I was able to know the truth of this world. “There is no other 
happiness greater than serving the spiritual master and serving the Lord.” 

Srila Prabhupada, I want to join your mission not partially but fully with full dedication and enthusiasm. But I think I am 
not qualified now but I will try my best to follow your instructions and very soon I will join your mission. 

Please be merciful onto me. Guide me always … 

Your servant, Bhaktha Bhima Jaiswal. 
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Bhakta Chandan Parsad 
Hare Krishna Swami Prabhupãda, 

With all due respect, Prabhu. I write this letter to you, for your inspiring preaching that helped me through some hard 
times lately. First of all, and foremost of all, I want to thank you for your intervention in my affairs in life. If I give my 100th 

birth life, I could not thank Krishna enough for your role in making me strive to regenerate as	Krishna conscious human.	 

Prabhu in modern society, we are told to be ‘reasonable’. But you have taught me the philosophy, “we are not body, we are 
spirit soul’’. Initially to me, happiness comes through material stuff. By reading your books and from your lecture we can 
easily understand acquiring more and more material things will not give genuine happiness. Real happiness we can get only 
when we take the shelter of the God. As always told by you, I am regularly chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra from past 
5 years and always feel calm and happy. 

Thank you my spiritual Guru,	 

Bhaktha Chandan Parsad.		

Bhakta Chatrapal Sahu 
ि)य	ि&ला	)भुपाद	जी। 

आपके	पावन	चरणो	ंपर	सादर	)णाम।	कृपया	आप	मेरा	)öाव	अपने	कर	कमलो	ंùारा	?ीकार	कर< ।	मुझे	एक	अलग	सी	जुनून		यहां	के	भbो	ंसे	िमली।	मुझेआपकी	अराधना	
से	आभास	úआ	िक	दशIनशा�	नाम	की	भी	कोई	िव?ा	है।	आज	मै	आपका	एवं	&ी	कृP	)भु	की	आराधना	कर	अपने	आfा	को	तृs	पाया।	जब	मDने	आपकी	िलखी	पुöको	ं
को	पढ़ा,	तब	मुझे	jात	úआ	िक	भगवान	त?ीरो	ंम<	नही,ं	?यं	हमारी	आfा	म<	िवराजमान	हD।	यह	मDने	हरे	कृPा	मंZ	कोजपते	úए	मDने	अपने	अंदर	अनेको	ंअद्भुत	शabयो	ं
को	पाया।	यहां	मुझे	एक	जWरया	िमला	भगवान	&ी	कृP	व	समö	देवी	देवताओ	ंको	पाने	का।	मेरा		जाप	भले	ही	कम	है,	लेिकन	मै	आपके	ùार	म<	आकर	पूरी	तरह	से	संतुM	सम
झता	)ं।	 

मै	आपका	rदय	से	आभार	.b	करता	)ं,	िक	आपने	मुझे	अपनी	शरण	म<	भab	लेने	हेतु	बनाया।	rदय	से	आभारमेरे	परमआदरणीय	अधाafक	गुþ। 

आपका	सेवक 

भb	छZपाल	सा). 

Bhakta Deepanshu Sahu 
Hare Krishna, 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, Swami Prabhupada's teachings, books, chanting, kirtans & 
other activities changed my views of looking into the world & I'm trying to leave my bad habits without any desire or force. 
It is through his blessings. All thanks to FOLK classes & my senior devotees. 

Your	Servant, Bhaktha Deepanshu Sahu.	 

Bhakta Devendra 
ि)य )भुपाद आपके चरणो ंम< कोिट कोिट )णाम है |	 

	हे गुरदेव मेरे जीवन म< आपका आना , आपकी और भगवन की अतुX कृपा है , हे गुþदेव म<  नरक सा जीवन जी रहा था , मुझे मेरे जीवन का उPेQ नही ंपता था , म< मानव 

होते úए भी जानवरो सा जीवन िबता रहा था | म< कौन ú?, भगवन कौन है या भगवन है भी या नही ं?, आfा oा है? कुछ नही ंजनता था | आपकी चरणो ंकी कृपा से पता 
चला की माँ कौन )ँ , मेरे जीवन का उ?ेश oा है, मेरा लõ oा है | मई अभी भी आप के उ?ेQो ंका पालन पूणI yप से नही ंकर पाता , मुझे 'मा  कर<  | हे गुþदेव मुझे 

अपना आशीवाIद द<   और  मुझ पर कृपा SिM द<   तािक म< आपके बताये úए पथ म< Sढ़ता से चलँू |	 

जय &ील )भुपाद	 

आपका िशh, भb देव<\. 
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Bhakta Dilip Kumar Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada because of you only I got to know about the goal 
of life that we are not the body but the spirit soul. And also got to know the purpose of human life to go back to home, back 
to Godhead. Srila Prabhupada, your teachings only cleared the concept of who is God. Please give me strength and devotion 
to pursue on the path of achieving Krishna Prema. 

Thanks Srila Prabhupada please always keep me under the shelter of lotus feet. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Dilip Kumar Agrawal. 

Bhakta Dushyant Rawte 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

In this letter I sum up little progress in my spiritual life. When I am reading your books, my faith on Lord increases. It 
seems impossible to know about Lord without your instructions. My life become regulated and I am trying to become a 
devotee of Lord by your instructions. Lot of difficulties come in the path of our spiritual progress but after reading your 
books, it seems that you are personally guiding us. 

In the world of dark ignorance you come with a light of knowledge which helps me to know about self. 

Oh Master, by your mercy, I am getting up early in the morning, attending Mangla Aarti, chanting 16 rounds everyday and 
trying to follow 4 regulative principles. By taking your	shelter, difficulties in spiritual life will become mercy.	 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Bhaktha Dushyant Rawte. 

Bhakta Dushyant Singh 
हरे कृPा हरे कृPा कृPा कृPा हरे हरे..हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

परम आदरणीय एवं tारे गुþदेव )भुपाद जी आपके चरणो ंम< बारंबार दंडवत )णाम	 

	गुþदेव आपके Aाल से इस मन म< बúत सारा भावनाएं एवं िवचार उमड़ रहे हD| िजसे इस पZ म< िलखना संभव नही ंहै| परंतु आप मेरे अंतराfा की समö बातो ंको जानते 

हD| गुþदेव सवI)थम मD आपको मेरे जीवन म< आने के िलए कोिट-कोिट धwवाद देता )ं| मुझ जैसे पशु जीवन .तीत करने वाले .ab को )गित (आ÷ाafक) के मागI म< 
लाने के िलए कोिट-कोिट धwवाद देता )ं| गुþदेव कुछ वषI पूवI मुझम< बúत सारी बुराई थी| आपके कृपा से बुराई म< कमी आई है| परंतु अभी भी शेष है| िवJास है यह शीb 

दूर होगा| स} क)ं तो आपके कृपा से मुझे जीवन जीना आ गया| गुþदेव मुझ म< अभी भी पशुता शेष है| आपसे िनवेदन है िक आप मुझ पर कृपा कर< | tारे )भुपाद जी 
आपकी कृपा से आपके िभलाई के मंिदर म< आना होता है| )साद )ाs होता है| आपके एवं राधा कृP के भbो ंका सािन÷ )ाs होता है| आप के वचनो ंका jान होता है| 

िजससे मेरे जीवन की समö समkाओ ंका िनवारण होता है| इस कारण आपको पुनः धwवाद परम ि)य )भुपाद जी| इस )कार एक अनाथ .ab अपने माता िपता से 

पुनः िमल जाता है| उसी )कार आपके कृपा से हरे कृP महामंZ )ाs कर के आनंिदत महसूस करता )ं| मुझे यकीन है गुþदेव आपकी कृपा से शीb मD अपने और अपने 

मािलक (भगवान जी) के साथ पुनः संबंध fथािपत कर पाऊंगा| गुþदेव आपसे एवं राधा कृP से मुझे )ेम कब होगा? ऐसा लगता है गुþदेव जी िक मD िसफI  िदखावा कर रहा 
)ं| ?ाभािवक )ेम की अनुभूित मुझसे कब होगी गुþदेव| आप तो जानते हD िक मुझ म< बúत सारी बुराई है भौितक वöुओ ंसे मD आकिषIत )ं| )ितिदन हरे कृP जाप भी ठीक 

से नही ंकर पाता| चौथे िनयम का पालन करना मेरे िलए बúत किठन है|	 

आपसे िवन( िनवेदन है िक 7ीज मुझे शab दीिजए| िजससे मD )ित िदन rs मु)तI म< उठकर 16 माला कर सकंू अÿे से| कृपया मेरी जाप करने की गुण अÿी कर 

दीिजए|आपके एवं राधा कृP के )ित	?ाभािवक )ेम िवJास कृतjता और स&ान	आ	जाए|	 एवं मुझे इतनी शab एवं )ेरणा देना )भु िजससे मD जीवन भर तन, मन, धन से 

राधा कृP एवं आपकी सेवा कर सकंू|	 पुनः आपके चरणो ंम< दंडवत )णाम|	 कृपया अपने चरणो ंको मेरे मöक पर लगा दीिजए धwवाद	 

आपका सेवक,	भb दुhंत िसंह.		
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Bhakta Gagan Yaduvanshi 
परम	आदरणीय		ि)य	गुþदेव	&ीला	)भुपाद	जी	 

आपको	कोिट- 

कोिट	)णाम	ि)य	गुþदेव	&ीला	)भुपाद	जी	आपके	.ास	पूजा	के	अवसर	पर	मD	अपनी	कुछ	बात<	आपके	&ी	चरणो	ंम<	रखना	चाहता	)ं।	गुþदेव	मD	िपछले	1	वषI	से	आप	के	आ&
य	म<	fथान	पाने	का	)यास	कर	रहा	)ं।	आपकेùारा	कहे	गए	िनयम	का	पालन	कर	मुझे	अपने	)भु	&ी	कृP	और	चैतw	महा)भु	का	सािन÷	िमला।	जब	मD	अपने	)भु	राधा	कृP
	के	िवeह	का	दशIन	करता	)ं	और	आपके	िदए	मंZ	का	उTारण	करता	)ं	तो	सच	म<	)भु	कृPा	काअंतराfा	म<	होने	का	आभास	होता	है।	मD	अपने	को	धw	मानता	)ं	जो	मुझे	
आप	जैसे	गुþ	िमले।	िजKोनें	मुझे	ईJर	से	जोड़ा	आपका	बúत	बúत	धwवाद	गुþदेव	जो	आपने	मुझे	माZ	18	वषI	की	आयु	म<	ईJर	को	जानने	म<	मेरी	सहायता	की।आपके	िलखे
	पुöक	मुझे	भab	के	गुणो	ंको	सरल	yप	से	समझने	म<	सहायक	úए	आपके	कहे	वचन	सच	म<	भbो	ंके	िलए	उ<ृM	हD।	इन	पुöको	ंको	पढ़कर	मुझे	ईJर	को	पूणI	म<	जानने	
का	अवसर	)ाs	úआ।		आप	हमेशा	मुझ	परअपनी	कृपा	बनाए	रख<	गुþदेव.	 

आपका	सेवक 

भb	गगन यदुव�शी. 

Bhakta Gaurav Das Vaishnav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, koti koti pranam. 

With the passage of one more year of your service, another opportunity to glorify you stands on my door today. Srila 
Prabhupada, you have spread the holy name of the Lord across the world, by which even the most degraded, the most 
wretched, the most useless people can be blessed with the ultimate goal of life-love of god. Please give me strength to follow 
your instructions sincerely. Please help me serve your mission with humility and dedication and without any false prestige. 
Please empower me so that I can remain strong and be fixed in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav Das Vaishnav.		

Bhakta Gaurav Ku Sinha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of your divine appearance. 

I feel short of words when we try to describe your transcendental qualities and wonderful feats you performed on this earth. 

The first I went for the session I have truly in mind about the delicious food provided by prabhuji. But when the session 
starts with the wonderful way of explaining the reality, it provides me a real peace inside me. Interactions with Prabhujis 
make me more interactive and learn from them how to talk to others. Mantras, Aarti provide us deep relaxation in this 
stressed world. The quality of food, often some time when I go for the session I think I am in home now. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada, all glories to your divine grace! 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhaktha Gaurav Ku Sinha. 

Bhakta Ghanshyam Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

My beloved Spiritual Master, I am the most fallen and unworthy person who was earlier like an ordinary fully materialistic 
guy. But somehow or other I came in contact of your devotees and they brought me to your institution where gradually I 
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came to know about the importance of this human birth and its purpose which is completely unimaginable for the person 
like me. Gradually I developed little taste for the practice of Krishna Consciousness by of course doing regular Chanting of 
the Hare Krishna Maha mantra which I was initially completely reluctant to do but by your divine mercy somehow I started 
chanting and I am doing 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra as prescribed by you since almost past 3 years and it is now 
one of the most important part of my daily routine. But I am so fallen and lazy that I am not following your simple 
instructions strictly and wasting my so much of precious time in mundane things. Srila Prabhupada I don’t have that energy 
and enthusiasm as I use to see in other devotees of yours. You did so much for us that no one can do, you are so smartly 
and very expertly somehow made us Krishna Conscious and shown the seed of Bhakti in our heart, and you are the only 
person who provides the nourishment for this seed of devotion. 

Srila Prabhupada you made such a great institution where everyone gets the opportunity to render Devotional Service which 
is the quickest way to advance in Bhakti. I also got the opportunity to participate in temple activities and gradually I 
developed the taste for spiritual practices and because of that my many of the Anarthas are eradicated without my knowledge 
and extra efforts. This all happened just because of the Hari Nama given by you. 

Prabhupada now I am very much attached to your Lotus Feet and seriously want to follow the instructions of yours, but 
this is not at all possible without your divine causeless mercy. I also want to take complete shelter of your divine Lotus Feet 
means I want to join your great mission and dedicate my life in the service of your Great Mission of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Prabhupada but I know that I am not at all eligible to join your mission, there are so many Anarthas and 
material desires still exist within me and I not able to do my daily Sadhana practices very strongly most of the time it is 
fluctuating. My determination is very poor, and most of the time I simply use to carried away by offers given by Maya Devi 
and waste my precious time. But Prabhupada I heard in your one of the lecture that “At any condition if one joins this 
divine mission and practice Bhakti Yoga is the safest way for the advancement in spiritual life”. 

So, my dear Spiritual Master kindly accept me as your menial servant at your Lotus Feet. Please Prabhupada show some 
mercy on your this most fallen servant. My mind is always trying to shake my desire of joining your mission. So please as 
soon as possible pick me up from this ocean of miserable sinful life. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada…!! 

Your insignificant servant and undeserving recipient of your causeless mercy. 

Bhaktha Ghanshyam. 

Bhakta Godhe A A 
Dear Prabhupada, 

After joining the temple there are many changes happen in my life which are very good for me and my surroundings too, 
like decrease in distraction towards bad habit. The most important thing, that happens in my daily life is my increase in 
concentration and increase in grasping ability. Srimad Bhagavad-Gita learning and teachings helped me a lot. 

Joining temple as a regular student and devotee change my life completely. Now I know why I am here in this world. Your 
direction told me my goal and your teachings helped me a lot. I don't have words for thanking you. Hare Krishna 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Godhe A A. 
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Bhakta Haldar A K 
&ील	)भुपाद, 

&ी	कृPा	की	असीम	कृपा	से	आज	म<	आपकी	शरण	म<	)ँ	|	&ी	चैतw	महा)भु	ने	भिवh	वाणी	की	थी	की	भगवन	का	यह	िद.नाम	पृuी	के	हर	नगर	और	गांव	म<	)चाWरत	होगा	
|	)भुपादजी	के	मा÷म	से		वह	भिवhवाणी	सच	úई	|	)भुपादजी	के	ùारा	fथािपत	कृPा	भावनामृत		संघ,	)भुपाद	eथविल,	इqॉन	भb	वृQ	संघ		के	कारण	बúत	लोग	आज	
कृPा	भab	eहण	करने	के	िलए	आeही	हो	रहे	है	| 

)भुपादजी	के	िनिदIM	४	िनयम	पालन	एवं	१६	माला	िनयिमत	जप	मनुh	जीवन	म<	भab	मागI	म<	)वेश	के	िलए	सहायक	है	|	)भुपादजी	के	आदेश	अनुसार	भगवन	के	िद.ा	नाम
	&वण	से	घर	म<	राधा	कृPा	िवगृह	)ितWा	एवं	पूजा	अचIना,	ितलक	धारण,	उýव	आिद	िनयिमत	पालन	करने	से	भगवन	के	ऊपर	िवJास	एवं	&{ा	अपने	आप	अित	है|	म<	एक	
भाdवान	मनुh	ú	oंूिक	मुझे	अधम	को	)भुपाद	आ&य	िमला,	आज		मुझे	पूणI	िवJास	है	की	)भुपादजी		के	िनदOश	आिदपालन	करके	भगवन	के	)ित	िवशु{	)ेम	िवकिसत	क
रके	जB	(ु}ु		का	आवतI	से	हम	मनुh	आनदमई	भागवत	धाम	पúँच	पाएंगे|	 

&ी	चैतw	महा)भु	ùारा	)वितIत 

हरे	कृPा	हरे	कृPा	कृPा	कृPा	हरे	हरे	|हरे	रामा		हरे	रामा	रामा	रामा	हरे	हरे	| 

जय &ील	)भुपाद 

सेवक,  हलधर ए के 

Bhakta Hemant Kumar Tripathi 
Dear Prabhupada, 

On your auspicious day of your appearance, please accept my humble offering in lotus feet. Gurudev in last two years by 
following your guidelines &going on your given religious path my life has been totally changed. You bring me out of the 
ignorance of physical world and given me the best atmosphere of spiritualism in your shelter. Problem of my life then the 
way suggested by you in your books always play the role of torch to coming out of the world of ignorance. Please Srila 
Prabhupada it’s a humble request as your servant/son/disciple/follower etc.. I can do lots of mistakes but please always warn 
me to doing wrong and always try to protect me from the path of evil because you are my spiritual father and I am your 
son, so as a father you always put my finger in your palm on the path of life. As a servant I can do so many faults but as a 
master you never angry with me and always show mercy on me and give me shelter in the shape of your lotus feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad 

Yours Faithful servant, 

Bhkatha Hemant Kumar Tripathi. 

Bhakta Indrapal Singh 
परम	पू%	&ील	)भुपाद सादर	दंडवत	)णाम। 

पू%	गुþदेव 

आपके	परम	सािन÷	का	रसा?ादन	पाकर	कृत	कृत	हो	गया।	इस	भौितक	जगत	म<	कई	)कार	के	धWे	खाकर	भटकते	úए	माचI	2013	म<	&ी	गंगा	नारायण	)भु	के	सािन÷	म<
आपके	&ी	चरणो	ंका	)साद	िशरोधायI	िकया।	तब	सेआज	तक	िनरंतर	16माला	का	जाप	और	आपके	ùारा	बताए	गए	िनयमो	ंùारा	घर	म<	मंिदर	fथािपत	कर	िद.	पूजा,	मंगल	
आरती	,	दशIन	आरती	,	भोग	आरती	,सं÷ा	आरती,	Qान	आरती	आिद	करता	)ं	और	समय	समय	पर	मंिदर	मजIन)साद	सेवा	करने	मंिदर	जाता	)। 

&ील	)भुपाद 

इस	भौितक	जगत	के	तमाम	पंथ	स�दाय	के	साधु	संतो	माठ	मंिदर	गया	पर	मन	को	शांित	नही	ंिमली	मन	जहां	ताहा	भटकता	रहा	।	जो	जैसा	दशIन	बताए	वैसा	मन	भटकता	जा
ए	पर	fथाइ5ा	नही	ंिमला।	म<	का		भटकाव	आपके	&ीचरणो	ंकी	शरण	पाकर	þक	गया	।	जैसी	चाह	थी	वैसा	ही	आपका	)साद	)ाs	úआ	,	जीवन	की	अधीरता	समाs	úई।	)
भुपाद	,	भगव{ाम	की	भी	चाह	नही	ंहै	जBो	ंजBो	ंतक	मानव	जB	लेकर	आपके	&ी	चरणो	ंकी	सेवा	करता	र)ं	और&ी	ठाकुर	जी	&ीमती	राधारानी	के	चरणारिवQ	की	सेवा	क
रने	की 

भb इgपल िसKा. 
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Bhakta Jainendra Kumar Verma 
&ी &ी )भुपाद की चरणो ंम< सादर नमन 

	मD िवगत 6 - 7 माह से )भुपाद और भगवान कृP की सेवा सýंग म< भाग ले रहा )ं| मुझे यहां oा िमला? oा िमलेगा? आिद सभी )#ो ंको िबना सोचे शरणागत )ं| अब 

पू% )भुपाद की िकतनी सेवा कर सकंूगा और िकतनी कृपा )ाs कyंगा यह भगवान जाने| 

	हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे 

	हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे	 

आपका दास	 

भb जैन<\ कुमार वमाI. 

Bhakta Jitendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

I must be one of the fallen soul, but gradually elevating. I am lucky to have your and your disciple’s association. I used to 

attend regular classes on Sunday by very well spiritually qualified Prabhuji. I used to chant everyday even if one round	and 
tries every opportunity to render my service to lord and devotees. Now a days I am lagging in some spiritual service, I pray 
to the lord and please give me blessing to upgrade my service.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare. 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Jitendra. 

Bhakta Kamlesh Chaoudhary 
हरे कृP 

&ील )भुपाद जी, 

सदर )णाम. 

मD आपसे आपके ही ùारा fथािपत &ी कृP भावनामृत संfथान से जुड़ने उसे जानने के पcात मुझे úए लाभ व मुझमे úए बदलावो ंके बारे म< आपको बताना चाहता )ं, 

यहां आने से मुझे मेरे कई )#ो ंके उ_र िमले, मेरे शंकाएं दूर úईं, मD एक भab मागr से अिधक jान मागr साधक )ँ ईJर का, मD अपने इM की आराधना से अिधक उसके 

बारे म< तकI  करना अिधक पसंद करता )ँ उसको जानने के िलए, जो मD कई तरह से सcुM úआ )ं यहां आने के बाद इसके िलए धwवाद। 

मुझे हरे कृP महामo का महा� समझ मे आया उसके भी लाभ पता चले, कीतIन करना जप करना सीखा जो मेरे जीवन के िलए बúत अिधक मह5पूणI है। 

इन सभी के िलए धwवाद, 

आपका िशh व दास, 

भb कमलेश चौधरी 
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Bhakta Kartikeya Anil Rawat 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is completely unbelievable for me that today I am seeking the shelter of your lotus feet. His divine grace A.C. Bhativedanta 
swami Prabhupada's teaching, thoughts and other activities like dance during puja. It gives me a new thinking to view of a 
new world where spiritualism is necessary. Also I am trying to left my bad habit without any desire or force. All thanks to 
folk classes and devotees of Hare Krishna Movement. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Kartikeya Anil Rawat. 

Bhakta Keshwendra Kumar 
Dear Shirla Prabhuapada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance onto your lotus feet. On this very auspicious occasion i would like to 
share my Krishna Consciousness experience with you. Ever since i have become Krishna consciousness, i have become 
more calm and composed person. My way of dealing things and people have significantly transformed over the last 6 months 
and everything has changed in the positive direction. I have come to realize that spiritual life is the only real life and this is 
the ultimate truth, under the able guidance of your true disciples in the temple, I have got the many insightful learnings 
about the life, karma and so many things, which perhaps has provided me shear strength and mobility and this practices 
has developed unflinching confidence in me to continue practice Krishna consciousness for rest of my life and also make 
other people around me Krishna consciousness. Chanting of	 	“HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA 
HARE HARE HARE RAMA, HARE RAMA ,RAMA RAMA HARE HARE” is the ultimate bliss which brings Krishna closer to 
me to associate with him and love him unconditionally. I have developed humanity and humility in me which I believe is 
the most important part of spiritual life and it has developed because of unstoppable chanting of” HARE KRISHNA 
MAHAMANTRA”. I am on the way to make my father Krishna consciousness as he has already kicked off chanting and my 
sister is very inquisitive to practice Krishna consciousness. Due to chanting I have inculcated sense of selflessness which I 
believe again a wonderful quality of being a Krishna devotee. I am keep on enhancing the number of chanting and making 
others do the same. This is wonderful and ultimate gift to humankind by Shrila Prabhupada to get connect with Shri 
Krishna. I always cherish to be Krishna devotee and will do for the rest of my life. Please forgive me for all the sinful 
activities that I would have been committed in my past life. Please forgive me if I have misbehaved or hurt somebody 
knowingly or unknowingly. Please bless everyone with good health and happiness. And THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR 
EACH AND EVERYTHING that you have showered upon me. I am very grateful for things around me. Please keep blessing 
me with spiritual strength so that i can help people to make them meet with Krishna. 

Thankyou Shrila Prabhupada.. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Keshwendra Kumar. 
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Bhakta Krishanu 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet.	 I am	associated with Hare Krishna Movement and I am fortunate 
to know and understand about your glories and other great vaishnav acharayas. It is your utmost mercy that I am still in 
Krishna conscious and have the opportunity to chant Hare Krishna. 

To have a spiritual master is, one in million life opportunity and still I am not serious about it. I don't have enough 
intelligence to understand my own mistakes and rectify it that's why you have provided us great vaishnav devotees to take 
care; still I am not taking the advantage. Please have mercy on me and bless me to be in your shelter always. 

Your’s Servant. 

Bhaktha Krishanu.	 

Bhakta Krishna Fole 
कृPा कृपा मूितI सरे &ीमद ए. सी. भabवेदांता ?ामी )भुपाद को सदर )णाम। 

जय गुþ देव आपके आ&य आने से हम< अÿे बहकतो के संग म< आने का अवसर िमला।  हम< जप करने से मन म<  आनंद और  शांित िमलती ही।  और अÿे गुþ का साथ 

भी िमला।  हमारे जीवन सुखमय हम भगवन के पिवZ नमो का कीतIन करे तो हम< कोई भी हािन नही ंहोगी हम< हमेशा लाभ िमलेगा उसका मुझे पूरा िवJास úआ है। 	 

हम भbो के साथ और संतो के साथ रहने से हम< भab मागI िदया गया है और हम< कीतIन करने और सुनने का अवसर िमला है।  हमारे घर म< रोज भगवन के पूजा , आरती। 

)साद का िनयम बना ,जप करना का िनयम बना।  मंिदर म< सेवा करना कीतIन म< भाग लेना , भागवतम पढ़ने का अवसर िमला।  भौितक संसार म< रहते úए भी हWरनाम 

कीतIन करने से जB मृ}ु से मुb हो जाय<गे	 

आपका िशh		

भb कृPा फोले.	  

Bhakta Lokesh Shriwas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Gurudev you are my life coach you always motivate me in both is spiritual and material aspects. Before come to temple I 
heard we are soul but we never take it seriously but by getting association with the devotees and your divine books I realised 
real value of spirituality and I am practicing Krishna conscious from 2 years. This is the	specialty of Hare Krishna movement 
that one can practically experience the spiritual life. It's my personal experience that whenever I am getting to do something 
wrong you always save me to do that. 

I am feeling that I am unable to pay your credits upon me because I know 

सब	धरती	कागज	कyं,	लेखनी	सब	बनराय। 

सात	समु\	की	मिस	कyं,	गुþ	गुण	िलखा	न	जाये।। 

If I get a chance to meet Lord, then my only wish to glorify your mercy. 

I want to offer some lines on your lotus feet. 

कुमित	कीच	चेला	भरा, 

गुþ	jान	जल	होय	। 

जनम	जनम		का	मोरचा, 

पल	म<	डारे	धोय।। 
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Mind of a student is full of dirt and has rusted from many births but by Mercy and knowledge of the spiritual master it 
clean in a moment. 

Thanks and Regards, 

Your most Fallen servant, 

Bhkatha Lokesh Shriwas. 

Bhakta Madhusudan 
All Glories to Shrila Prabhupad. 

Dear Shrila Prabhupad, please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus Feet. I am most unqualified, undeserving and 
fallen soul, yet by your mercy and acceptance I am trying to start and follow Krishna Conscious Spiritual journey. In this 
dark material world your teachings are the light of hope to withstand and escape the tests taken by mayadevi and moreover 
to serve the Godhead by understanding and living Krishna conscious life. By your grace, one can get mercy and benediction 
of Lord Krishna. Please guide me to proceed towards this returning journey towards Godhead. Also, please forgive me for 
all the offenses I have committed and give me strength to follow your instructions and do more sadhana in right direction. 
Jaya Shrila Prabhupad, 

Your Servant (Trying to get any of the qualities of bhakta ) 

Bhakta Madhusudan. 

Bhakta Manik Chandra Mahato 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble & respectful obeisance. I left many of my bad habits without any desire of force and it is through 
your blessings, you have been teaching through your first and foremost instruction that we are not this body and we are 
spirit souls. I pray dear srila prabhupada to help me to render faithful service into your lotus feet. I have listened most of 
the classes given by different prabhujis, which is very easily understandable and very motivating. I am try to increase my 
chanting. It is completely unbelievable for me that today I am seeking the shelter for your lotus feet. Please forgive me for 
all the offences that I have been committing, bless me with the spiritual strength. 

If I made any mistake while giving obeisance please forgive me. Jaya Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Manik Chandra Mahato. 

Bhakta Mohit Tawri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you divine grace, and to the entire guru-
parampara. It is always difficult to glorify a pure Vaishnava like you, since your qualities are innumerable and your deeds 
in this world are inestimable. It is said that salt is not seen in food but that its absence is very much felt when it is not there. 
Many people in this world did not recognise you when you were present, but now, just as with salt, your absence is sorely 
felt in this wicked world. No longer is the world blessed with the perfect guide to show the right way. It is just like in the 
jungle, where strong animals mercilessly devour weak ones. You are the pride of your spiritual master, Srila Bhakti 
Siddhanta saraswati goswami, He invested all his hope in you, and you did not disappoint him. Rather, you fulfilled his 
most curious desire to print books and preach in the West, and you pleased him beyond his expectations. Thus you strongly 
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protected the principle of the parampara, the disciplic succession. By your expert guidance the boat of sanatana-dharma is 
still moving in the right direction and smoothly crossing the ocean of miseries. Please bless me so that my stupid mind does 
not trick me and push me to jump out of your transcendental boat. The best solution, according to experienced acharyas, 
is to develop a very strong attachment to pure devotees: 

Prasangam ajaram pasam atmanau kavayo viduh 

sa eva sadhusu krto moksa-dvaram apavrtam 

"Every learned man knows very well that attachment for the material is the greatest entanglement of the spirit soul. But 
that same attachment, when applied to the self-realized devotees, opens the door of liberation.”(srimad-Bhagavatam 
3.25.20) So my only hope is to try very hard to develop some little attachment to your lotus feet. Rest all depends upon you 
my beloved father Jai srila prabhupada 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Mohit Tawri. 

Bhakta Mrinal Sinha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would be very thankful to have you as my grand spiritual master. I entered the temple a year back. I don't know how the 
world is contaminated by different sinful activity at that time. Under the guidance of you I came to know how to control 
the sense how to detach from materialistic enjoyment. Day by day I found a lots of changes in my chanting of "Hare Krishna 
mantra". 

I know about what are the qualities of Krishna. Through regularly chanting and attending the Mangalaarati and especially 
attending and accepting prasadam I found peace in my life. The way you explain each and every time in Bhagavad Gita and 
many other books related to the quality of Krishna is an amazing feat. 

By the grace of lord Krishna, I am very happy to have you as my spiritual master.  

Thanking you. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Mrinal Sinha. 

Bhakta Nachiketa Mohanti 
हरे	कृPा ..ि)य	&ीला	)भुपाद, 

मेरे	शV	?ीकार	कर< ,	एक	िदवस	मेरे	िमZ	ने	मुझे	अ'य	पाZ	के	बारे	म<	बताया	एवं	भगवान	नरिसंह	जी	के	जBिदन	पवI	कोष	म<	शािमल	होने	के	िलए	बुलाया	यहां	आकर	मुझे	
हरे	कृPा	मूवम<ट	के	बारे	म<	बताया	गया	िजससे	मD	हषI	से	भरगया	एवं	मेरा	जुड़ाव	हरे	कृP	मूवम<ट	से	úआ।	मDने	यहां	पर	रिववार	सं÷ा	म<	होने	वाली	आ÷ाafक	क'ा	म<	आना
	शुy	िकया	िजससे	मD	हमारे	धािमIक	कथाओ	ंके	बारे	म<	बúत	ही	सरलता	से	जान	पाया,मD	)भुपाद	जी	का	सhदय	सेधwवाद	करना	चाहता	)ं	िक	उनके	ùारा	इतने	अÿे	समाज
	की	नीवं	ऐसी	गई	िजससे	हम<	अ÷ाf	धमI	पूजा	एवं	आfथा	के	बारे	म<	जानने	को	िमला।मD	आगे	भी	इससे	जुड़े	रहने	की	यथोिचत	चेMा	कyंगा।	 

सादर	नमqार, 

भb	निचकेत	मोहंती. 
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Bhakta Naman Tripathi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Prabhupāda, and unto all the Vaiṣṇava devotees of the Lord 

Srila Prabhupada, honestly I have no credential to glorify you. I, being an insignificant person cannot find words so 
appropriate to glorify a perfect being such as you. However, following the custom to glorify the spiritual master at this very 

auspicious day, I have attempted to glorify you.	Prabhupada, you have rightly stated in the CC, Madhya Lila Chapter 19, 
Text 151 that:	“Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate 
with a bonafide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual masters, such a 
person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service. "	With this spirit, I’d like to take an opportunity to express my 
heartfelt thanks to His divine grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada for his countless efforts to give us an opportunity 
to perform devotional services in the simplest form. The years keep going by, and by your mercy, I am blessed to be able to 
follow the basic sādhana of chanting a minimum of 16 rounds attending morning program, doing devotional services and 

following basic rules and regulations.	 

The words that you gave us in your books and lectures, letters, morning walks and room conversation are not from the 
material potency. In such a time, when I’m away with the association of devotees and the temple these words helps me 
tremendously. And now, as my faith is gradually developing by the association of devotees, my vision is also gradually 

becoming steady.	 Śrīla Prabhupāda ! Your causeless mercy, your devotees, your movement, your everything is simply 
wonderful!	On this occasion, therefore, I am praying to my glorious spiritual master to give me strength to perform my 

sadhana sincerely and regularly. I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, again and again! All glories to you, Śrīla 

Prabhupāda ! 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Naman Tripathi. 

Bhakta Navaneet Sahare 
Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to beloved Srila Prabhu. 

This is my humble offering to your Grace on this auspicious day of your appearance. I deeply thank Sri Sri Rada Krishna 
for letting you appear on this very day on earth., as your grace has done may great and extraordinary services for you. 
Beloved Srila Prabhupada, you are the most important person in my life, I can’t imagine life without your mercy. Before I 
joined the Hare Krishna Movement I was drowned by maya and cursed by her veil and was a misidentified lost soul roaming 
aimlessly around. But by your sweet mercy I am connected to your divine self. Your Grace has kindly blessed this servant 
of the servant and gifted me with immense mercy that my spiritual life has actually started taking shape and a right path. 

I now know who I am and what I must do. Guru deva, I am so in debt to you. What can a beggar offer to you, I only have 
my determination and service to offer at the dust of your lotus feet. So kindly accept it. My heart sometimes bears the pain 
of this material world but when I see your beautiful face and hear your soothing voice, those pains become so insignificant. 
Every day I do chant and try to serve you in all possible manner. I always remember my position as a servant of the servants. 
Please accept my imperfect service to you and give mercy to do the perfect seva for you. Please give direction in my life 
whenever I do offences. 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace on this special day!!!! 

Servant of the Servants, 

Bhakta Navaneet Sahare. 
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Bhakta Nikhil Dewangan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your grace has always been upon me. You introduced me with the supreme and by your mercy,	 I came to know the purpose 

of human life. Your mercy also	 provides me energy to tackle the situations of life and I am all dependent upon you and the 
Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. I will always try my best to take shelter under your feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nikhil Dewangan. 

Bhakta Nikhil Jaiswal 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your most Holy lotus feet.	I came here first day on the day of Narsimha festival, as 
per consultant of a devotee. We enjoyed a lot since the day we enjoyed and entered your Ashram. I love the thought and 
the working of this great foundation we come here on weekly basis. We learn many things about history of God’s 
incarnations of god, deeds of god. We get spiritually blessed here I would love to spread your message and will remember 
you forever. This weekly FOLK classes help us to clear our mind full of improper knowledge and expand our 
mind.	Thanking you.	 

Your most fallen child, 

Bhakta Nikhil Jaiswal. 

Bhakta Nikky Bisane 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I thank you for teaching good lessons, Hare Krishna Mantra and other spiritual books from which I keep myself calm 
and	 meditate on God. 

My only desire is you always be with us and guide us for our progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your loving devotee, Bhakta Nikky Bisane. 

Bhakta Nilesh Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I bow down at		the feet of A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada and greet him. After joining Hare Krishna Movement, 
I came to know about Bhagvad gita and i came to know who is God? and also before joining Hare Krishna Movement. I 
used to eat onion and garlic but now because of the blessings of Prabhupada I stopped eating onion and garlic. Now I also 
do 4 rounds of chanting daily and following the 4 principles. Before joining the Hare Krishna Movement	 I also 

followed		Ekadasi. I like to devote my self for the temple through my work. 

With the blessings of Srila Prabhupada I came to know about God and now I am able to see Sri Sri Radha Madhav. I pray 
that each and everyone should get the blessing of the Lord and Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant	Bhakta	Nilesh Patel. 
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Bhakta Nishant Saxena 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet. It has been almost eight years since I got opportunity to get 
associated on this divine mission and inspired by your eternal message and speeches. I still remember my first visit to Sri 
Jagannath Puri in this regard. Your books and presentation left me captivated and eager to delve deeper into this Supreme 
science. You have touched me so much by your empowered preaching and the way, I have come in association with the 
devotees. I have a feeling that you develop and maintain a personal relationship with everyone surely testifies to your 
realization of your personal relationship with Krishna. Your guidance and care for your devotees implicitly seems powerful 
and glorifying. It was some time ago that I was engaged in so many degraded activities. When I think of it now; I feel 
relieved from performing so many sinful acts. Yet you are so merciful that you have given me this opportunity of devotional 
service. I wish that if I could keep progressing and advancing on your enlightened path for rest of my life. Thank you 
Gurudeva for picking-me up and showing me there is something higher than temporary material so-called pleasure. I shall 
forever be in your debt. 

Aspiring to be your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Nishant Saxena. 

Bhakta Nishant Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	I pay my gratitude to the spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, as 
from the day I came in contact with him, I have started believing in the presence of "Krishna" . His guidance is helping me 

in providing my services to the supreme lord.	I thank you for your guidance 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nishant Sharma.	 

Bhakta Nityananda Das 
My favourite Guru Prabhupada, 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto you my spiritual master who has opened my eyes which were blinded by the darkness 

of ignorance with the torch light of knowledge.	I offer my respectful obeisance unto his divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada who is very dear to Lord Krishna on this earth having taken shelter at his Lotus feet. Our respectful 
obeisance are unto you. O spiritual master, servant of Saraswati Goswami you are kindly preaching the message of Lord 
Chaitanya Deva and delivering the western countries which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. I bow down to the 

Guru.	 

Your servant Dasanudas,. 

Bhakta Nityananda Sauravi Das. 
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Bhakta Pankaj Rathore 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Shashtaang pranaam to your holy feet of Srila Prabhupada ji maharaj, I am very blessed to have you as my spiritual guru, 
For all the spiritual awareness and blissful knowledge, I am happy to dive in the auspicious ocean of knowledge. Kindly 
accept my obeisance in your holy feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Pankaj Rathore. 

Bhakta Piyush Kumar Sahu 
Dear Spiritual Master, 

A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet, even though I was not qualified enough to do so,but it’s all your mercy 
that you gave me this privilege. 

I'm losing myself every moment Prabhupada,but its only your grace that I am able to continue my Krishna Conscious life.I 
don't know Prabhupada, that,what the next moment is going to impact on me and how it will result .Will I be able or not 
to rightly counter that,I don't know anything 

The only thing I know is that,"I don't want to get bewildered by these material miseries" and "You are the only one who 
can help me to know myself. 

Thats why I am again and always be begging for your causeless mercy.	I'm extremely sorry Prabhupada,I am unable to keep 
my promise, which I previously did to you.I have a guilt in me for that also) Please forgive me. 

Your humble servant, 

	Bhakta	Piyush. 

Bhakta Prabhat Kumar Dubey 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srilaprabupada, 

Respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet, I a very insignificant soul on the path of bhakti is quiet immature and 
undeliverable. It’s the mercy of you and Krishna that I am being carried away. I had been a very consistent practioner when 
I was in association of devotees but due to time and circumstances now I am degrading day by day. Every morning when I 
get up remembers your name thanking another day to serve you. I am very much inspired by your books they are just your 
presence in wordly form. I always think of getting things arranged around me to do some sincere Spiritual practice bounded 
by class of likely people around me, but due to load of getting a material position(job) as I am graduate now, I have failed 
doing so. Every now and then when I read or remember hearings I had in past makes me thrilled from inside as where I 
have come from leaving such a wonderful association of devotees in a spiritual centre of yours. Hey, guru deva please keep 

showering your blessings upon me so that I can continuously, without any hindrance chant and glorify lords name.	Thank 
you. 

Yours Son, Bhakta Prabhat Kumar Dubey. 
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Bhakta Prakhar Pawar 
Hare Krishna	Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

when I was not coming to Hare Krishna temple. I didn't know what is Krishna consciousness when I came to Hare Krishna 
temple then I got to know that there is gopal sakha classes when I joined Gopal sakha classes we learn about chanting Hare 
Krishna maha Mantra, sloka of Bhagavad Gita, videos of lord Krishna and activities we play games of lord Krishna etc. Here 
I learn how to do kirtan then I learn about your teachings. When I do chanting I feel very nice. I learnt to do service. First 
I used to go only on Sunday but now I like to go to temple every day. I learn Narsimha kirtan. Narsimha kirtan is my 
favourite kirtan. Then I joined Folk class with many senior devotees. I learn many devotional activities. Now I come temple 
every Sunday and enjoy a lot here. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Prakhar Pawar. 

Bhakta Prakhar Tripathi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisance into your lotus feet. I am very fortunate who got a guru like you. You give me 

transcendental knowledge. You answer my every question. I've always been on your route.	  If you are pleased with me 

guru	like then every task become easy. The knowledge of your book is the ocean. Pradhupada bless me that. I can always 
go ahead in the Krishna consciousness.		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Prakhar tripathi. 

Bhakta Prasanth B 
Dear Srila Pradhupada, 

This is the great blessings for me that I come and connect with this great divine association of Hare Krishna Movement. I 
really feel personally	a great pleasure for me when I am finding myself to observing the nature in its actual existence and 
also finding myself in giving the same respect to each and every living entity. This could only possible by your great 
teachings Srila Prabhupada. In fact we are very much blessed that we got this greatest exposure to learn our past times and 
follow up their great rituals.	The chanting technique of meditation is such a kind that it is the very much possible easiest 

way to control our mind and simultaneously to connect with the supreme personality - lotus feet Sri Krishna.	The words 
are even less for me that the greatest pleasure I experience while chanting and the strongest connective feeling of God with 

us in each and every time of our life. Please accept my obscene to your lotus feet my spiritual master Srila Pradhupada.	A 
few words from your Spiritual Student. 

	Your Servant, 

Bhakta Prasanth B. 
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Bhakta Prashant Kumar Pandey 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet, all glories to your divine grace.	I have been reading your books and 
regularly chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra from past 4 to 5 years, follow 4 regular principles and take part in temple 
services, feel love, joy, peace in life. A lot of thank you to my spiritual master. 

Your Dasanudasah, 

Bhakta Prashant Kumar Pandey. 

Bhakta Praveen 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada when I came to temple for the first time I saw you and I got very confused whether your deity is this 
or not. When I went home I asked to mother “Is that statue real or not?”. My mother answered that he is our Acharya Srila 
Prabhupada. He is still alive through his teachings. I liked your kirtan. Please forgive my mistakes. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Praveen. 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar Mittal 
To,	His divine Grace Srila Prabhupada,		

Hare Krishna, 

I am very thankful and offer my at most	 gratitude as your teaching and path shown by you has changed my life.	I can 
summarize the easiness and peace in few points for which I am thankful to Hare Krishna Movement.	1. No tension is bigger 

than life.	2. Accept everything with open hand.	3. How we are connected with God.	4. What does materialistic life mean 

and how we are entrapped in it.	5. Eternal peace and happiness of spiritual world realization.	6. Chatting just make me 
happy and calm.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar Mittal. 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar Patel 
आदरणीय		&ील	)भुपाद	जी	सादर	)णाम 

सवँ)थम	ईJर	को	कोिट	कौिट	)णाम	िक	मुझे	&ील	)भुपादजी	के	123	वी	.ास	पुजा	के	उपल�'	मे	अपनी	बात	रखने	का	मौका	िमला।	मD	आपके	आ&य	मे	2	वष\	से	आ	रहा	
)।	आ&य	$ास	औऱ	)भुपाद	की	पुöको	ंको	पढकर	भabमाIग	मे	आगे	बढने	की	)ेरणा	िमली।वैPवो	औऱ	साधु	संगत	मे	रहकर	अपने	आप	को	सुधारने	मौका	िमला।	कृP
भावनामृत	से	जुडकर	मेरी	एक	पेहचान	बनी।	आज	20	महामंZ	का	जाप,	सभी	एकादशी	^त		सभी	आवीभँाव	और	तीरोभावको	जानने	का	मौका	िमला	।	और	%ादा	से	%ादा	
सेवा	करने	का	अवसर	)ाs	हो	रहा	है	ये	सब	)भुपाद	का	आशीवाIद	है।	कोिशश	यही	है	िक	आखरी	दम	तक	%ादा	से	%ादा	सेवा	कर	पाऊ।	अंत	मे	िजनके	भी	वजह	से	मै	इन
	सब	चीजोमें	मन	लगा	पाया	उK<	भी	कोिट	कोिट	)णाम। 

आपका	सेवक,  

भb	)वीण	कुमार	पटेल. 
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Bhakta Prem Motlani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of his divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada who 

is the deliverer of all the fallen souls in this material world.	It is by your divine grace I am able to come in touch with 

Krishna consciousness . I remember those day when I first came to temple and met with	the devotees. It is only through 
you I have got the hare Krishna mantra, chanting of which gives pure love for Krishna. Only it is by your mercy I am able 
to get association of pure devotees. It is through you only I have got the Krishna prasadam which is not other than 
Krishna.	 This	 is your causeless mercy that my this human form of life is not going to be wasted. For all these I bow down 
unto your lotus feet again and again and from the bottom of my heart I thank you very much. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Prem Motlani.	 

Bhakta Purnachandramouli Acharya P 
Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to beloved Srila Prabhupada. 

The mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna.					 			

Dear Prabhupada with your mercy I am able to know about	 	Bhakti & scientifically understand the process of	 	Bhakti 

following		four regulative principles and sadhu -sanga I practically realized that it is very necessary . I learn from your books 
how to practice		Krishna		Consciousness but I fail to maintain my Krishna		consciousness I		know I am not eligible person 
for Bhakti, I know my status as lower than Pig or Dog as you mention in your lectures. Lacking my efforts to develop my 
spiritual life but I happy because I got Merciful Guru like you. I am so much learning from your books how to develop 
Bhakti, seva, Vaishnava etiquettes. A foolish person become gentleman if he read your books a small thing I had observed 
from my heart it is a real transformation. Dear Prabhupada I am amaze that what a good curriculum you had design for us. 
your association is real freedom for us we can motivate other for Krishna Consciousness. Dear Prabhupada please bestow 

your mercy on me always please pardon me for my mistakes which I always committed.	Jagat Guru Swami Srila Prabhupad 
Ki Jai. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Purnachandramouli Acharya P. 

Bhakta Purushottam Behra 
Hare Krishna, 

GururBrahma GururVishnu GururDevo Maheshwaraha 

Guru Saakshaat ParaBrahma Tasmai Sri Gurave Namaha 

Tvam-Eva Maataa Ca Pitaa Tvam-Eva |	Tvam-Eva Bandhush-Ca Sakhaa Tvam-Eva | 

Tvam-Eva Viidyaa Dravinnam Tvam-Eva |	Tvam-Eva Sarvam Mama Deva Deva || 

every word of shlokas those are written above. I dedicate to founder Acharya of Worldwide Krishna Consciousness 
movement. Parama pujya Krishna tatva darshi Srila Prabhupada, ever since he took me his areas of mercy since then I think 
it is fullness of my life. It is my fortune that I am associated with Hare Krishna movement sankirtana trust because ever 
since I came to Akshaya Patra and associate with devotees now I believe on my goodness and it is very strong after practice 
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of kirtan and Hare Krishna mahamantra. I am feeling so pious in my life for all these I would like thank Prabhupada from 

the depth of my heart.	Many many thanks to Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Purushottam Behera.	 

Bhakta Raghavendra Kumar Swarnkar 
परम	आदरणीय	गुþ	&ी	)भुपाद	जी 

मुझे	जैसे	पितत	का	दंडवत	)णाम	?ीकार	कर<  

	गुþrIsा	गुþिवIPु	गुIþदOवो	महेJरः	गुþ	सा'ात	परrsा	तnै	&ीगुरवे	नमः 

हरे	कृPा	)भुपाद	यह	हमारा	परम	सौभाd	है	िक	हम	आप	को	गुþ	के	yप	म<	)ाs	कर	सके|	आपका	jान	हमारे	जीवन	को	एक	नई	िदशा	और	ऊजाI	)दान	करती	है|	आप
का	jान	हम<	बताता	है	िक	मनुh	जीवन	और	पशु	जीवन	म<	oाअंतर	है|	अगर	हम	मनुh	जीवन	म<	भी	केवल	पशु	के	समान	खाने	और	कमाने	म<	.थI	कर< 	तो	मनुh	जीवन	का	
अथI	ही	oा	है|	ऐसा	jान	हम<	आपकी	अमृत	वचनो	ंसे	िमला	है|	कृPा	भab	का	सुख	केवल	मनुh	जीवन	म<	)ाs	िकया	जासकता	है|	और	अw	िकसी	योिन	म<	नही	ंइसिलए	ह
मारे	जीवन	का	एक- 

एक	'ण	बúत	ही	मह5पूणI	है|			इसे	'णभंगुर	भौितक	वöुओ	ंके	पीछे	बबाIद	नही	ंकरना	चािहए|	हमारे	जीवन	का	म<	आ÷ाf	और	ईJर	)ेम	के	बीज	बोने	के	िलएहम	आपके	
सदा	आभारी	रह<गे|		धwवाद 

आपका	ि)य	िशh, 

भb	राघव<\	कुमार	?णIकार. 

Bhakta Rajesh Tawri 
परम	&{ेय 

गुþ	&ीला	)भुपाद	जी	के	चरणो	ंम<	राजेश	टावरी	का	सादर	)णाम 

ॐ	अjान	ितिमराjk	jानाlन	शलाकया	। 

च'ुþBीिलतं	येन	तnै	&ी	गुरवे	नमः	॥ 

वंदेऽहं	&ीगुरोः	&ीयुतपदकमलं	&ीगुyन्	वैPवाँc 

)भुपाद	जी	मुझे	3	वषI	पूवI	हरे	कृPा	मूवम<ट	के	मा÷म	से	आप	की	)ेरणा	व	कृपा	से	सािन÷	)ाs	करने	का	अवसर	िमला।	िनcय	ही	यह	मेरे	जीवन	का	?िणIम	अवसर	है।	भ
गवत	कृपा	वह	आपके	आशीवाIद	से	संभव	हो	पाया.	3	वषI	पूवIम<	सांसाWरक,	शारीWरक	व	सामािजक	ताप	की	अिU	से	झुलसा	.िथत	मन	व	शरीर,	आपके	मंिदर	के	भbो	ंव	आ
&म	 के	 सभी	 भbो	ं के	 मागI	 िनदOशन	 व	 आfीयता	 से	 धीरे-

धीरे	भab	संकीतIन	से	मुझ	म<	जैसे	सूयI	के	ताप	से	तृPा	भूिम	कोवषाI	से	शीतलता	एवं	फसल	पैदा	करने	की	शab	िमलती	है	वैसे	ही	गुþ	चरणो	ंम<	उपafथत	साधको	ंको	jान	भ
ab	और	शab	िमलती	है।	गुþ	की	कृपा	से	ईJर	का	सा'ा<ार	संभव	हो	पाता	है।	गुþ	आfा	परमाfा	के	म÷	का	संबंधहोता	है।	आज	मD	)ितिदन	आठ	माला	 

हरे	कृP, 

Bhakta Rajesh Tawri. 

Bhakta Rajkumar 
भb राजकुमार 

गुþ &ील )भुपाद जी 

आदरणीय गुþदेव 

	मेरा चरण वंदना ?ीकार करे 

	गुþदेव आप को पZ	िलखते úए मुझे अ}िधक हषI का अनुभव हो रहा है	 

गुþदेव मुझे आपसे जुड़े 2 साल हो गया है	 
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इस दौरान मेरे जीवन शैली म< मह5पूणI पWरवतIन úए जैसे मानो मेरे जीवन जीने का तरीका बदल गया चाहे वोखान पान,	सकाराfक सोच, और आf शुa{ के िलए 16 

माला जाप	के मा÷म से कृP भावनामृत म< जुड़ने का सौभाd )ाs úआ	 

जब म< आपसे जुड़ा तब मेरे मन म< बúत से )# थे जो मुझे िवचिलत कर रहे थे	 

गुþदेव आपसे जुड़ने के बाद	आप की िकताब< पढ़कर )भुजी के मागIदशIन का अनुसरण कर मेरे सारे )# के उ_र िमलगया िजससे मेरी सारी सुिभधा दूर हो गया	 

इसी दौरान मुझे अÿी सरकारी जॉब लग गई मेरा जीवन म< खुशहालीपूणI  वातावरण की बहार आगई 

	थDक यू )भुपाद जी		मुझ पर इसी तरह कृपा बनाये रखना तािक म< एकाeता पूवIक कृP भावनामृत से अÿी तरह जुड़कर िनरंतर अपनी सेवा देने के िलए त"र र)| 

भb राजकुमार. 

Bhakta Ram Dulare Yadav 
हरे कृP 

परम आदरणीय गुþ &ील )भुपाद जी 

मुझ जैसे पितत का )णाम ?ीकार कर< । 

)भुपाद जी मD आपका आभारी )ं िक मुझे भगवान &ी कृP को जानने का मौका िमला और पता चला िक सच म< आनंद िकसे कहते हD। भगवान से जुड़ना, उनके नाम का 
जप करना, उनको याद करना, और उनम< ही रम जाना यह परम आनंद है। बस सदा अपनी कृपा बनाए रaखए। 

धwवाद 

आपका भb, 

राम दुलारे यादव. 

Bhakta Rohan Kumar Jha 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

You have very nicely and poetically described the dark condition of material existence in your books. The spiritual master 
delivers us from this dark condition by carrying with him the shining lamp of knowledge.	 

It's a fact that by always serving guru, the disciple is situated in transcendental bliss beyond the chaotic bewildering 
condition of material existence. 

There is nothing that pleases the spiritual master more than to see his disciples steadily advancing in Krishna Consciousness. 
In fact, all our activities in devotional service are for this purpose. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rohan Kumar Jha. 

Bhakta Sahare P S 
&ील )भुपाद की जय, 

मDने  जब  मंिदर जाना चालू िकया तो  मुझे कुछ भी एहसास नही ंúआ लेिकन धीरे धीरे कुछ िदनो ंबाद मुझको )णाम करने तथा भगवन को )णाम करते करते  मन म< &ील 

)भुपाद के )ित भab और &ी राधाकृPाचg जी  म< ÷ान लगाना चालू िकया।  शुþआत म< मDने १ या २ माला का जप करना चालू िकया िफर ४ माला  तथा उसके बाद 

८  माला हरे कृPा महामंZ का जाप करने का )यास  िकया  और अभी मै  )}ेक िदन १६ माला का जाप करता )ँ तथा )भुपाद की पुöको ंका अ÷न करता )ँ िजससे मेरे 

अंदर )भुपाद  की कृपा से पWरवतIन आने लगा है।  जब मै  मंिदर आना चालू िकया था उस वb मुझमे  बúत बुरी आदत< थी ंतथा इन आदतो ंको छोड़ने  का  बúत )यास 

करता था लेिकन असफल úआ।  िफर जब से मDने मंिदर जाना , )भुपाद की पुöक पढ़ना, तथा हरे कृPा महामंZ का जाप करना )ारº िकया तो ये बुरी आदत< धीरे धीरे 

अपने आप ख़f होने लगी और )भुपाद की कृपा से अब मDने  सारी  बुरी आदतो ंको छोड़ िदया है।  )भुपाद की कृपा से ही  मेरा जीवन  म< पWरवतIन आया है तथा अब  मD 
पहले से ?fथ रहता )ँ।  इस तरह मुझमे गुþदेव के )ित और &ी राधाकृP चं\  की सेवा करनेकी भावना बढ़ी। )भुपाद के कृपा से ही  मD सुबह ४ बजे उठ जाता )ँ तथा 
हYे म< २ से ३ िदन मंगल आरती और मंिदर म< मनाये जाने वाले }ोहारो ंम< भाग लेता )ँ।  अब मंिदर नही ंजाने से अजीब सा लगता है।  यही )भुपाद के कृपा का फल 

है।  िजससे मंिदर जाने पर साधु संत के साथ भजन  कीतIन म< शािमल होने पर आनंद महसूस होता है और इस तरह )भुपाद की कृपा से कृPा भab की ओर मन लगा 
रहता है।  ये &ील )भुपाद की कृपा ही है िजससे मुझे मेरे जीवन म< इस )कार का पWरवतIन का एहसास होने लगा है। 	 
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&ील )भुपाद के आशीवाIद से अब मेरे घर पWरवार म< सुख समृa{ तथा शांित का अनुभव होने लगा है।  मDने कभी नही ंसोचा था की&ील )भुपाद के आशीवाIद से मेरे अंदर 

इस )कार के पWरवतIन हो जायेगा िजससे मई कृPा भab तथा )भुपाद की पुöको ंका अ÷यन कर सकँूगा।  मD &ील )भुपाद तथा &ी कृPा से )ाथIना करता )ँ की मेरे 

ऊपर आपकी कृपा सदा बानी रहे। 	 

आपका दास, 

भb 	सहारे  िप एस. 

Bhakta Sahu 
हरे	कृP.	पू%	&ील	)भुपाद, 

मD	िदनांक	०१/०१/१०१९	को	आपके	एक	भb	से	िमला	उनके	आमंZण	पर	मुझे	आपके	संfथा	की	जानकारी	)ाs	úई	और	मD	यहां	हरे	कृPा	मूवम<ट	म<	आया।	यहां	आकर	मुझे	
भbो	ंका	सािन÷	)ाs	úआ	उनसे	इस	संfथा	के	बारे	म<	एवंजीवन	चz	के	बारे	म<	जाने	का	अवसर	िमला।	मDने	िन�	बात<	जानी:- 

१.	हमारा	जB	oो	ंúआ	है	और	इसका	oा	उPेQ	है। 

२.	कमI	योग	के	बारे	म<	जानकारी	)ाs	úई। 

३.	जीवन	चz	को	समझने	एवं	जीवन	म<	अ÷ाf	का	oा	मह5	बताया	गया	है	जानने	को	िमला। 

४.	भगवान	पर	िवJास	जागृत	úआ,	यह	समझने	म<	आसानी	úई	िक	सब	कुछ	कैसे	घिटत	हो	रहा	है। 

५.	हम<	इस	आ÷ाafक	वातावरण	को	आसानी	से	समझने	म<	मदद	िमली	इसका	जीवन	म<	जो	मह5	)भुपाद	ने	बताया	है	यह	समझने	िमला। 

६.	हमारे	)ाचीन	संqृित	की	ओर	þझान	बढ़ा। 

मD	)भुपाद	आपको	rदय	की	गहराइयो	ंसे	धwवाद	)कट	करता	)ं	िजKोनें	इस	आ÷ाafक	समाज	की	नीवं	रखी	और	इनसे	हम<	यथाथI	भab	कैसे	करनी	है	इसका	मागI	िमला
।	मD	&ील	)भुपाद	आपका	का	ऋणी	)ं	िजKोनें	गीता	काउिचत	अथI	समझाया।	हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP,	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे।	हरे	राम	हरे	राम,	राम	राम	हरे	हरे।। 

आपका	दास 

भb	भारत	सा). 

Bhakta Saket Singh 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjanajana-salakaya | 

caksur-unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, I am not worthy of writing this Vyas offering to you, however please accept this like how a father accepts 
mistakes of his ignorant, immature child. I have completely made my spiritual life go haywire: No association, no prasadam, 
nothing. Every time it is a perpetual fight between conscience and false ego these days. What I have developed in this course 
of time is guilt. Continuous association with materialists has provoked the material-devil from within. I am not able to 

complete my vowed rounds of chanting also.	 Some days have passed without chanting even a single round, nil. Alienating 
myself from the association in which I was there for almost four years has developed a constant fear-the first and 

foremost	characteristic	of a karmi. Neither have I been associating with you in your books, nor am I offering prayers. It's 
like I have completely detached myself from you. Please show some mercy on this fallen, aspiring disciple of yours. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Saket Singh. 
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Bhakta Sandeep Kumar Pandey 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master who has opened my eyes blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You opened my eyes to the wonders of the absolute truth- Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You opened 
my heart to the infinite mercy, and unlimited ocean of bliss contained in the Mahamantra. You opened my mind to the 
transcendental knowledge of Bhagavad-Gita, Srimad-Bhagavatam, and other spiritual literature, and most of all you opened 
my heart and filled it with love, compassion and hope. Srila Prabhupada, you saved me from a life of misery and ignorance. 
You gave me hope. By your mercy the seed of bhakti was planted in my heart, and from that moment there was no turning 
back. I continue to stumble and succumb to the illusory energy, but by your grace I have never lost faith and hope. Each 
day of my life I am feeling so much gratitude and appreciation for being led by you into the light of Krishna Consciousness. 
Please accept my tears of loving gratitude at your lotus feet which are my only shelter. You are my eternal savior, protector, 
teacher. Please allow me to serve you life after life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Sandeep Kumar Pandey. 

Bhakta Sanjeev Kumar Singh 
	जय	&ी	)भुपाद,	

आपके	चरणो	ंम<	शत	शत	नमन। 

मै	करीब	एक	साल	से	मंिदर	जा	रहा	)ं।	मंिदर	जाने	से	पहले	हमारे	घर	म<	बúत	सारा	बाधाएं	उ"Z	हो	रहा	था।	जब	से	मै	मंिदर	जा	रहा	)ं	तब	से	सारी	बाधाएं	दूर	हो	गया	और	þ
के	 úए	 काम	 भी	 शुy	 हो	 गया	 है।	 और	 मेरा	 जीवन	 शांित	 सेचल	 रहा	 है	 ।	 मंिदर	 का	 आरती	 एवं	 
झांकी	बúत	अÿा	लगता	है।	वहां	का	साफ	सफाई	और	शांत	वातावरण	और	अÿा	लगता	है।	एवं	जो	jान	की	बात	है	उससे	हम<	अÿा	)ेरणा	िमलता	है।		

	)ाथr. 

संजीव	कुमार	िसंह, 

बी	एस	एफ	,	मरोदा	से�र िभलाई. 

Bhaktha	Santvana	Sharan	 

Respected Srila Prabhupada 

It is my good fortune and blessing that I came in touch with you when I was looking for my role as a Akshay patra volunteer 

Sri Vyompada Dasa prabhu, president of Bhilai temple, introduced you to me as founder of International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness. He gave me various books of yoursand through them I came to know the great works of yours and how you 
started the ISKCON movement, wrote so many books, opened temples, and rural communities, and travelled around the 
globe to teach, preach and inspired a large community of dedicated followers. 

These followers are now inspiring others at a global level to bring about positive changes in world according to your 
techniques of ancient Vaishnava culture. 

The devotees you created out of ordinary materialistic population are one of the greatest gifts of yours to our present 
generation. With 6000 annual festivals, Sunday feasts, sankirtans, contact programmes, your followers are systemically 
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propagating Krishna consciousness among the ignorant population engaged in just working day and night to achieve some 
success but never a happiness in real sense.  

Today approx. 1.7 million poor children in government schools are fed with healthy, sanctified prasaadam lunch, six days 
a week through Akshay Patra foundation, an endeavor of ISCKON devotees. 

These are few examples of how you inspired devotees to carry out the legacy of your vision to glorify Krishna throughout 
the world. I recently saw the incidence of an amazing seva that was done in Puri Odisha, during the Ratha Yatra. A full meal 
prasadam was served to lakhs of Krishna bhaktas who were part of the Ratha Yatra crowd, by your devotees in recently 
concluding Ratha Yatra, whicks marks another land mark in your honour every year.  

The type of personality your followers possess and the generosity and conviction they reflect in their behaviour has 
influenced thousands of young men and women, who have stared loving to observe the four basic principles you laid down 
for Iskcon followers.  

They now love to chant the Hare Krishna mahamantra and are so much thankful to you for giving the gift of holy name, 
which the major population has forgotten. 

Your followers give world a message of living in peace and tranquility in harmony with simple and natural way of life. 

They don’t go to himalayas to do tapasya for liberation of their individual soul, they stay in this materialistic world, risk 
their own intergrity, sell your books, go door to door to make people realize the importance of Krishna consciousness. 

Your teachings of servitorship, realization of existence of spirit soul in each living entity, vaishnav vegetarian delicacies, 
offering food to Lord before eating, translation of Bhagvad-gita, and many more efforts of yours have helped systematic 
propagation of spiritual knowledge in society in most scientific way. 

All these are actually the need of the hour to bring peace of mind to every individual who accepts Krishna consciousness 
and finally to world population as a whole. 

Dr Thomas j Hopkins stated during 50 th anniversary of iskcon at harward universitys centre for world religion that you 
are one man channel for entire culture and religious tradition and added that there is no clear parallel to your achievements 
in history of world religion. 

We all well wisher and follower of iskcon sincerely pledge to follow your principles strictly to develop into a better human 
being, to complete our part of journey in this world glorifying your acievements and making people realise and appreciate 
your works and sacrifices and through your holy name finally realise and glorify eternal Krishna. 

Because you always reminded your devotees that you have brought them good fortune now its their turn to create good 
fortunes for others. 

Being fortunate to be born in a developed conscious species of human form with intellectual brain function, I must offer 
my respect and gratuitude to an enlightened person like you, 

I wish to always keep my faith and enthusiasm intact and growing with time in Krishna consciousness and for this I shall 
always be indebted to you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Dr Santvana Sharan, Gynaecologyst, Ramgarh  
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Bhakta Sarvesh Shukla 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am most fortunate to have come across your teachings, and this great congregation that you built and nurtured. Life and 
its purpose would have eluded me had I not come in contact with your teachings. Past six years from my college days I 
started taking interest, but with your mercy I was able to read Bhagavad-Gita, and understood the importance of confining 
oneself to only your teachings. This is the only science, the only ethics that I have known. Life is not an animal life to only 
respond to pleasure or pain, but	 to chant the Mahamantra at your lotus feet, and be humble to all. This is greatest message 
I can derive from your teachings with my limited knowledge. Though I am imperfect like a clay, but sadhana one day will 
definitely make me of some service to you. Till then serving you with my drawbacks is the only solace for me. I am sure my 
lord you will continue to guide me. Life is not an intellectual pastime, but a path of renunciation and reformation. 

Thank you for the mercy you have showered on me.	 

your humble servant, 

	Bhakta Sarvesh Shukla. 

Bhakta Satanand Tiwari 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I know that I am not yet qualified to call myself your disciple, but I am trying sincerly to follow the path which you have 
laid down for us. 

I was living in this material world which is full of suffering and ignorance. I had absolutely no idea of good or bad. It was 

in the year 2014 when first time I came in touch with your Hare Krishna Movement.	  From that day onward, I am 
continuously enjoying spiritual life. 

Then I involved myself in the	 activities of the temple. The biggest gift that you have given me is the association of devotees. 

Participating in the	 different activities of the temple, and celebrating festivals is purifying me and encouraging me to become 
your disciple. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Satanand Tiwari. 

Bhakta Satish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am very much grateful to you and your devotees that even after falling from the path of devotion, by your mercy I was 
able to return with renewed enthusiasm on this path. I pray to you to guide me so that I will do not go astray from the 
spiritual path again or get victimized by	maya.	I pray that yours and god's mercy should always be on me so that I tread on 
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this path unhindered and unfazed.. Please give your blessings so that I can serve your disciples. May all the people benefit 

from this movement, and the problems of life be solved with the	 Krishna Consciousness Movement. 

Hare Krishna.	Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

An insignificant servitor, 

Bhakta Satish. 

Bhakta Satish Shukla 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance .	 

Srila Prabhupad your books enlightened me and the ultimate truth became clear to me that I am not this body but spirit 
soul. Because of you Srila Prabhupad, I came to know that there is life beyond the birth and death. 	Due to Prabhupad, I 

also came to know that Bhagvad-Gita is not only a scripture, but a a book of life. 	Most importantly, I understood the 
importance of this human life which can be spiritualised and perfected by bhakti yoga. Due to your mercy only, I could 
visit pilgrimages like Vrindavan , Mayapur, and Puri	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Satish Shukla. 

Bhakta Satyendra Painkra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your	lotus feet.	 All glories to your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, today I am very happy to become a part of Hare Krishna Movement. Krishna has been very dear to me since 
my childhood, but after joining the movement my interest in Krishna Consciousness and affection toward Krishna 
increased.	 Prabhupada today I see lot of changes in myself since I have been a part of the the movement. I am following 
the rules and principles given by you. I have seen many changes in myself, and in my life. 

Prabhupada please keep your infinite mercy on me, and forgive my mistakes. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Satyendra Painkra. 

Bhakta Saurav Mittal 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance Srila Prabhupad	 

Hare Krishna. 

Prabhupada is the one who brought knowledge, bliss and light to my life. 

Before knowing about Prabhupada and his mission, I was in search of a spiritual master who can guide me to real happiness 
in life. When I heard the voice of Srila Prabhupad, I got attracted to him and his teachings. His way of explaining is very 
direct and simple. The society he created, and the way of interacting with the devotees society through lectures, kirtan and 

prasadam is very attractive. No one can imagine being spiritual is so much interesting.	 

Your servant of servant, Bhakta Saurav Mittal. 
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Bhakta Shivam Dwivedi 
ि)य	)भुपाद	)णाम	?ामी 

हे		)भुपाद	हम	बड़े	सौभाdशाली	हD	िक	गुþ	के	yप	म<	आप	हम<	)ाs	úए	हD	|	िबना	आ÷ाafक	गुþ	के	अ÷ाf	म<	þिच	एवं	उZित	नही	ंहोती	|	आज	के	समय	म<	जब	लोग	एक
दम	?ाथr	एवं	लालची	हो	गए	हD	ऐसे	समय	म<	आपके	जैसामहान	वै9णव	गुþ	िमलना	सौभाd	की	बात	है	|	मD	4	वष\	से	हरे	कृPा	मूवम<ट	से	जुड़ा	)ं	|	मD	16	माला	जप	हरे	कृPा मंZ 

जप	करता	)ं	|	आप	से	जुड़ने,	के	बाद	हमारे	अंदर	सद्गुण	आ	गया	है	|	हे	)भु	पाद	आप	ऐसे	ही	हम	सब	पर	कृपाकरके	हम	सबको	कृP	भगवान	का	भb	बनाए	रaखएगा	|	आ
प	की	िकताब<	भी	सही	मागI	म<	ले	जाती	हD	|आप	हम	पर	सदैव	कृपा	कर< | 

आपका	िशh 

िशवम	िùवेदी. 

Bhakta Shrinivas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you, guru, and Gauranga. 

My dear Prabhupada, if you would not have appeared on this material platform, then surely we could never be able to 
understand the easiest path of liberation; could never have known our constitutional position, and the ultimate divine 
knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are an alchemist who converts garbage into gold simply by touch. You are so kind that just by 
taking shelter of the shade of your lotus feet, fallen souls gets liberation. 

	Prabhupada, your mercy is unlimited. Despite my repeated mistakes you forgive me, and guide me like a father. 

Thank you dear Prabhupada for giving the transcendental knowledge which would have been impossible to acquire without 
you.	 

Dear Gurudeva, on this most auspicious day please grant a little mercy on me, so that I am able to follow the instructions 
given by you sincerely. Please bless me so I can serve the servant of your servants with more attention and dedication. 

Always looking for your causeless mercy. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shrinivas. 

Bhakta Shubham Dwivedi 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of Vyas Pooja. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I feel very much grateful that you have shown mercy on me as a spiritual teacher. I have been in the touch with Hare Krishna 
Movement for almost three years now. Your institution has provided us a lot of opportunities to serve you by taking part 
in sankirtana, harinam japa, dancing, hearing Bhagvatam class, and honoring prasadam. But due to my anarthas, I am 
attracted towards unwanted, undesirable materialistic things.Hence, I am not qualified to serve you at my best. Please 
Prabhupada, show your mercy on me so I can serve you up to your satisfaction. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Dwivedi. 
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Bhakta Shubham Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

All glories to your divine grace.	 

I had the great fortune of coming in contact with the devotees, and was	inspired by their enthusiasm and cordiality. You 
taught me the philosophy, "We are not the body, we are spirit soul" which is an impetus to lead a meaningful life. By 

reading		through your books	one can easily understand who is god.	 I realized that by all your teachings that god is seated 
in all our hearts. I realized	 the real meaning of happiness, and	purpose of our life.	 I enjoy the kirtan and dancing with 

devotees, and it brings piece in my mind. By your personal example you showed us how	to stay out of clutches of the maya 
and this you	 always	emphasized	is possible by staying in spiritual touch with the spiritual master. You have taught us how 

to establish spiritual connection	with Lord Krishna through constant meditation on chanting the holy name of the Supreme 

Lord. Your great teachings have inspired me in many ways; right from	learning about the glories of Krishna to purpose of 
our life.	As always stressed upon by you, I am regularly chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra	from past two years, and feel 
relaxed and this in turn helps me concentrate on my studies. 

Thank you my spiritual master. 

Your very humble servant, 

Bhakta Shubham kumar. 

Bhakta Shubham Singh 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my sincere obeisances.	 

I still remember the day when with a heavy heart I visited the ISKCON centre in Bhilai in search of the true meaning of my 
existence. There was a frustration within me that kept on quelling as to what should I do to ameliorate the sufferings of 
poor people around me. A voice within me kept on questing my motives of helping people, and my long inaction in this 
direction despite my strong desire to do something. 

Frustrated with not getting right answers to my questions, I decided to visit ISKCON in the hope of getting some answers. 
With my visit to the ISKCON centre in Bhilai, I met the personality of Srila Prabhupada. The more I visited the center and 
engaged with devotees, the more I started feeling your grace and love. 

I want to thank you, and offer my deepest gratitude for providing us this path of serving his divine grace Lord Krishna. 
There cannot be any better gift to human kind than providing a path to spend our life on earth in the service of Lord 
Krishna, and you reverend Prabhupad provided us with this opportunity. There are multitudes of paths to spirituality, but 
in your teachings I have found rationality to which this ever inquisitive mind gets satisfied. 

Dear Prabhupad the message you have provided through your writings are like gems to an inquisitive spiritual mind. Your 
writings are the guiding principles to overcome the influence of maya, and lead a spiritual life. 

Please accept my deepest regards 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Shubham. 
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Bhakta Sridhar Prasad Pandey 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am a very aspiring disciple of yours. First of all I would like to thank you a lot, because of your guidance, my life has 
become disciplined, and I am surrendered to Lord Krishna. Your hard work for providing us the knowledge how to get rid 
of this material world has inspired me, and changed me a lot. Whenever I get tired I think of you that if you could work at 
the age of 70	with a such enthusiasm and energy, then I can also do a little bit for Krishna. Dear Prabhupada, my aim is to 
become an IAS officer so that I can serve Krishna as well as a serve people in this material world. My wish is to top in the 
exam so that I can make everyone understand that hard work is not only the key to success, but the blessings of Lord 
Krishna is also a necessary part to achieve anything in the life. I want you Prabhupad, to help me in my mission by giving 
me right knowledge about what to do and when to do the things. This knowledge will help me to in the services for Krishna, 
as I could build temples in the areas and regions where Srila Prabhupada’s movement is not established, and inspire them 
to serve the lord.	 I	 am always thankful to you, because you are the one who has given me guidance to do the right things. 
At last I would like to say that whatever I do in this life, I will always be surrendered to Krishna, and grateful for providing 
an institution for practicing Krishna Consciousness . Please Prabhupad, make me humble, and give me your blessings so 
that I can cross the ocean of material suffering and enter Goloka Vrindavan where I could serve Krishna with all my best 
efforts. 

Your	humble servant, 

Bhakta Sridhar Prasad Pandey. 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar Sahu 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I am feeling so blissful by your mercy on me. Today what I am is 
just because of your mercy. I regularly attend classes organized in temple; it elevates my knowledge from illusion to reality. 

In temple the teachings given by you opens my eyes in the direction of spirituality. Temple aarti brings an inner happiness 
that detaches me from material world. I dedicate myself in your service by doing every seva provided by the temple like 
book distribution, kirtans, preaching, and many more. 

I express my heartfelt thanks to you my spiritual master. Today because of your mercy, I am able to do chanting, associate 
with devotes, honour tasty prasadam.	 

In temple, association of devotee has been the	  most influential part of my spiritual life. It has given an impetus to my 
spiritual practices, and my life. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada	 

All glories to your divine grace… 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Sunil Kumar Sahu. 
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Bhakta Sunil Tripathi 
ला )भुपाद की जय| 

&ील )भुपाद के आ&य से जुड़ने के पcात् जीवन म< वांिछत बदलाव हो गया है।  &ी कृPा महामंZ का जाप )ितिदन १ से ४ कर रहा )ँ।  &ील )भुपाद के 

बताये  &ीकृPभावनाभिवत होकर जीवन धw हो गया है। 	 

हर समय nरण &ी कृPा का ही रहता है एवं &ील )भुपाद गुþदेव की कृपा से  िनरंतर उठान हो रहा है।	 

जीवन म< आगे बढ़ने एवं कृPा भab पाने के िलए &ील )भुपाद का आ&य अ}ंत आवQक है।  मD  कृPा भab को मेरे जीवन म< लेन के िलए &ील )भुपाद का जीवन भर 

आभारी र)ँगा।	 

आपका भb,	 

भb सुनील िZपाठी. 

Bhakta Tushar Amaria 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet	 

Prabhupa by your mercy I can understand who really Krishna is. My regular visits to the temple, and association with the 
devotees has helped me understand the bonding of a bhakta and lord. By coming regularly to the temple and doing 
devotional service, we can get connected with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

By joining Akshaya Patra, I have seen many changes in myself like how to handle some difficult situations, to suppress 
anger. Here I have got knowledge how to be krishna conscious. I am very very thankful to Krishna in helping me to change 
myself, and to live life in a very conscious manner. Please accept my humble offering dear Prabhupad 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Tushar Amaria. 

Bhakta Umesh Tiwari 
आदरणीय	गुþ	देव 

	मै	िवगत	चार	वष]	से	आपके	चरणो	ंका	दशIन	कर	रहा	)ं	आपके	सािन÷	म<	और	आपके	िनदOशो	ंका	पालन	करने	की	कोिशश	कर	रहा	)ं। 

हमारा	आज	का	जीवन	और	चार	वषI	पहले	का	जीवन	जब	हम	तुलना	करते	है	तो	हम<	अपने	आप	पर	ही	ऐसा	सोचने	पर	लगता	है	िक	हमारा	oो	ंउतना	बúमूX	समय	.थI	च
ला	गया। 

परcु	जब	हम<	आपका	सािन÷	िमला	तब	सब	भूल	कर	ऐसा	लगता	है	हम<	इस	जB	के	उPेQ	को	साथIक	करना	है	यह	तभी	संभव	है	जब	हम<	आपका	आशीवाIद	)ाs	होगा। 

इसिलए	)भुपाद	हम	आपके	िनदOशो	ंका	पालन	कर	आगे	बढ़ने	का	)यास	कर	रहे	है।	&ी	चैतw	महा)भु	ने	कहा	है	-		

हमारा	जB	भारत	भूिम	म<	úआ	है	तो	इस	जB	को	साथIक	कर	करो	उपकार		

यह	करने	का	आपसे	संकU	करते	है	और	हम<	अपने	चरणो	ंका	दास	का	दास	का	दास	बनाने	की	कृपा	करे। 

आपके	चरणो	ंका	दास, उमेश	ितवारी. 

Bhakta Veekaas S Sharma 
His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, kindly accept my humble obeisances. 

I am a fallen conditioned soul. I have never seen the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna, nor did I know anything 

about spirituality.	My entire belief in Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is based on the belief and conviction 
of Srila Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada’s unflinching faith in Krishna, and the words spoken by him on his departure leaves 
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me spellbound, and makes me wonder what could be Srila Prabhupada’s vested interest in glorifying Krishna, and requesting 
us to be Krishna Conscious. Srila Prabhupada has taught me the ‘religion’ that is ‘dharma’ of a human being-which is to 
serve Krishna. I never knew the significance of temples, deities and prasadam. 

I just wish His Divine Grace chastises me enough so that I can go mend my faulty ways and dedicate my entire life and soul 
in the service of Prabhupad and krishna, and go back home, back to Godhead and achieve liberation not just for myself, 
but for all who have been part of this life’s journey, and above all get Krishna Prema. 

your humble servant, 

Bhakta Veekas S Sharma. 

Bhakta Vijay 
Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was set to go into the darkest regions of hell, I had no conception about the Supreme Personality of Godhead, his position, 
our position. 

Prabhupada your Divine Grace teachings, books, kirtans and other activities, which all change my view of God. 

Your mind and intelligence is always fixed on serving lord Krishna (only) and the Spiritual Master. 

This transcendental organization is a result of your intelligence and it eternally belongs to you. 

Please excuse me for all offences that I have been committing, bless me and whole world with the Spiritual Master’s strength 
and I dint commit any offence and I have strong faith in the Holy name of Lord Krishna. Jay Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant and fallen soul, 

Bhakta	Vijay. 

Bhakta Vishal Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. 

I am very much grateful to our temple devotees who have given me this great opportunity to express my heartily feeling in 
regards to the knowledge and methodology provided to us for the sake of practicing devotional life as mentioned in Vedic 
Literatures. 

I came in contact with your established organization 5 years back, that time I remember I used to be very much disturbed 
with my personal and social life with no end solution, but after that day to till date I have somewhere became more stable 
in my thoughts and actions which helped me a lot in understanding the reality of life usually due to which outside people 
always used to struggle with in their life. 

Got “Hare Krishna MahaMantra “which is complete in its own and which can actually solve all material problems if done 
under proper guidance. Came to know what actually a “TEMPLE “mean whether it’s through listening Bhagavatam, Kirtan 
or whether it is association with devotees, in every way I found myself more satisfied and happy. 

At the end I am praying to your lotus feet to make me consistent enough to not get carried away by material distractions 
and not leave your association through your literatures and teachings. Jai Srila Prabhupada		!!!!! 

Your Servant, Bhakta Vishal Singh. 
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Bhakta Yashasvi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your Lotus Feet. I was living a sinful life by indulging in a total sense gratification, 
immersed into full of delusion. From the day I came to your shelter my understanding of some basic of spiritual life and 

my goal of human life have changed.	 Your teachings and activities helped me to become a better person. Only by your 
grace prabhupada, I can cross the material world.	 

Please kindly shower your causeless mercy. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Yashasvi. 

Bhaktin Anjali Oudhia 
Hare Krishna, 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel I am privileged enough to have the opportunity to develop krishna consciousness through Hare Krishna Movement 
established by your Divine Grace. 

Its amazing to surrender to Krishna and live life blissfully.	 

The way your Divine Grace could motivate thousands of westerners into krishna consciousness through your love and 

devotion is inspiring prabhupada.	 

Prabhupada please bless me through out my journey of life to attain the purest form of devotion for krishna.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Anjali Oudhia. 

Bhaktin Chandramauli Parganiha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the world’s vedic scholar and teacher. You have given us the temple, the prasadam and the teachings of lord Krishna. 

You are the biggest devotee of lord Krishna.	 

You taught me how to chant the name of lord Krishna. You have taught to respect others and always greet others with Hare 
Krishna. 

Your gave us this Mahamantra; Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare.Thank you!!! 

Your Servant,  

Bhaktin Chandramauli Parganiha. 
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Bhaktin Chetna Verma 
	हरे कृPा	 

&ी &ी )भुपाद की चरणो ंम< कोिट-कोिट नमन 

	मD साल भर से )भुपाद और भगवान &ीकृP की सेवा सýंग म< भाग ले रही )ं| )भुपाद मुझे आप की शरण म< आकर बúत अÿा लगता है| )भुपाद मुझे राह िदखाइए और 

मुझे शab दीिजए िक मD आपकी पूरी तन मन धन से सेवा कर सकंू| )भुपाद अपनी कृपा हम पर बनाए रaखएगा। 

	हरे कृPा हरे कृPा कृPा कृPा हरे हरे 

	हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे	 

आपकी दासी, 

भabन चेतना वमाI. 

Bhakthin Deepa M Nair 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Hare Krishna, 

Respected H.G. Acharya, 

Please accept my obeisance deep from my heart.	 	On the occasion of Vyasa Puja offerings, I, the under-mentioned, very 
humbly put before your good self that though I had come in association with your movement since few years back, still I 
am not fully involved due to either my incapability or lack of dedication.		I am trying my best to get involve fully in the 
service of Lord Krishna for which I need your blessings and support. Though I used to go to Krishna temples for worship 
earlier also, but the path to reach the final destination i.e. the vaikunta dhama, became clear by following the direction 
board set by you for the sinful persons like me. I sincerely request you to kindly take me to your “SHARAN” so that I can 

serve Krishna the God Head for which I am whole heartedly thankful and obliged to you Guruji..	 

Hari Bol.	

Your	Servant,  

Bhakthin Deepa. M. Nair. 

Bhaktin Dipti Sahu 
परम	आदरणीय,	गुþ	&ीला	)भुपाद	जी	सादर	)णाम 

आदरणीय	गुþदेव	मD	िपछले	2	साल	से	आप	के	आ&य	म<	fथान	बनाने	का	)यास	कर	रही	)ं।	आपके	आशीवाIद	से	मंिदर	आना	और	साधु	संगित	करने	का	अवसर	िमला	है।	मD	
बúत	ही	भाdशाली	जीव	)ं	िक	मुझे	आपके	जैसे	गुþ	िमले।मुझ	जैसे	पितत	पर	अपनी	कृपा	SिM	बनाई	िजससे	मD	भगवान	&ी	कृP	के	बारे	म<	जान	सकी।	हरे	कृPा	मूवम<ट	से	
जुड़ने	के	बाद	मुझे	&ी	कृP,	कृP	भab	एवं	धमI	कमI	की	वाöिवकता	का	jान	)ाs	úआ।	जब	से	मंिदर	म<	)वेश	िकयाऔर	उस	िदन	से	मेरा	जीवन	ही	बदल	गया।	आपके	
आशीवाIद	से	यह	पता	चला	िक	हम	सभी	जीव	परम	पुþषो_म	भगवान	&ी	कृP	के	अंश	हD।	कृP	भावना	मृत	आंदोलन	से	जुड़े	रहने	म<	आप	की	पुöको	ंने	मुझे	बúत	सहारा	िद
या	है। 

	हे	गुþदेव	मेरी	सहायता	कीिजए	िक	मD	)ितिदन	हरे	कृP	महामंZ	की	16	माला	का	अÿे	से	जब	कर	सकंू	और	आपके	बताए	úए	4	िनयामक	िस{ांतो	ंका	पालन	कर	सकंू।	हे	
गुþदेव	मुझ	पर	अपनी	कृपा	SिM	बनाए	रख<	तािक	मD	कृPभावनामृत	से	अÿी	तरह	से	जुड़े	र)ं. 

आपका	सेवक, 

भb	दीsी सú. 
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Bhaktin Divya Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, 

I’m a student of class 7 and coming from one year. I had seen much change in my life style and behavior even in my daily 
routine. As I was a student, I am attending gopal Sakha classes (Sunday classes). I am learning here much knowledge and 
feel proud that I am offering to Krishna and I am thinking how fortunate I am.	 

Always try to control my emotions and be humble. I also ask my friends and relatives to come here and enjoy real life in 
Krishna consciousness. Earlier during free time I usually spend on T.V. mobiles and chatting with friends. But Prabhupada 
gave me an opportunity to correct it. Now I usually read Prabhupada books ,try to understand Bhagvad gita, chanting, 
Knowing about Krishna and his devotees and feel really that I am using my life properly and also I am focusing in my 
studies well .I always take part in the festivals here.Finally, I had seen much more changes in me. There is so much to talk 
about Krishna and my experiences.There is no word to describe him. 

	Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Hare Krishna! 

Your humble servent, 

Bhaktin Divya Singh. 

Bhaktin Geeta Singh 
गुþवर	आप	को	कोिट-कोिट	)णाम| 

)भुपाद	जी	आप	 मुझ	 जैसे	 पितत,	 �ेÿ	और	 पापी	 इंसान	को	अपनी	शरण	 म<	 लेकर	 मुझपर	 बúत	 बड़ी	 कृपा	की	 है।	 उसके	 िलए	 मD	सदा	आपका	आभारी	 र)ंगी। 

गुþवर	एक	और	आप	से	िनवेदन	है	िक	हमारा	मन	कभी- 

कभी	अहंकार	और	zोध	से	भर	जाता	है	िजसके	कारण	मन	िवचिलत	हो	जाता	है	तथा	हमारे	आसपास	रहने	वाले	लोगो	ंको	आहत	कर	देता	है।	जबिक	एक	वैPव	कोबúत	ही	
शील	और	िवन(	होना	चािहए	लेिकन	हमेशा	ऐसा	नही	ंहो	पाता	गुþदेव	आप	मुझे	इस	तरह	के	पाप	से	बचाइए	और	आप	अपनी	कृपा	हम	पर	हमेशा	बनाए	रaखए	तािक	हमारी	
भab	िदनो	ंिदन	बढ़े	और	आपकी	सेवा	म<सदैव	त"र	रहे	और	Zुिट	के	िलए	शमा	)ाथr	 

आपकी	उपासक, 

भabन	गीता	िसंह. 

Bhaktin Harsha Sharma 
	tारे )भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम< मेरा Àेह पूणI )णाम ?ीकार करे।  अनेक िवपि_यो ंम< आपने मेरी र'ा की है।  	मेरे योd न होने पर भी आपने मुझे भगवन की भab व सेवा म< लगने का 
अवसर )दान िकया लेिकन मै बार बार मोहवस माया के फलो ंसे आकिषIत हो कर अjान के दल दल म< िगर जाती )ँ।  उस पर भी आप अपनी कृपा सदा बनाये रखत< हD।  हे 

गुþ देव  कृपा कर मेरे चंचल मन को afथरता )ादान कर<  िजससे भगवन पर मेरी अटूट &{ा बन जाये और माया को परािजत कर  भab म< आगे बढ़ सकँू जो केवल आपकी 
कृपा से ही संभव है | 

आपकी दासी 	 

भabन हषाI शमाI. 
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Bhaktin Heman Devi Rathor 
आदरणीय	&ी	)भुपाद	जी	सादर	)णाम| 

आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	मेरा	)णाम	?ीकार	कर< |	 

आज	से	5	साल	पहले	मD	इस	संfथा	से	जुड़कर	जाना	िक	मानव	जीवन	oा	है	मानव	लõ	oा	है	एवं	मनुh	जीवन	िकस	)कार	जीना	चािहए	आपके	आशीवाIद	से	ही	पता	चला	
िक	हम	सभी	परम	पुþषो_म	भगवान	&ी	कृP	के	अंश	हD|और	हमारा	लõ	उनसे	िमलना	है|	&ी	ल�ीदास	जी	आपकी	कृपा	से	मD	अकेला	माला	का	जप	4	िनयमो	ंका	पालन	औ
र	eंथ	)चार	म<	नगर	नगर	जाती	)ं	और	अपना	समय	.तीत	करती	)ं	और	आशा	करती	)ं	िक	आपकी	कृपा	से	आगे	भीकरती	र)| 

आपकी	सेवा	म<, 

भabन हेमन देवी राथोड. 

Bhaktin Indrani Ghosh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

I would like to express my deep appreciation for the service opportunity you so kindly gave me and for your valuable time 
and knowledge. 

I am always in your debt. I would like to humbly request a clarification on what you said about “Love”. Actually it was hard 
to understand what you were saying. Only thing I understood was that true love and moh has a thin boundary. 

I also want to apologize for what I have done wrong. Lastly, I want to say I am very lucky that I have guidance of Sudha 
Bhakta. A great personality bearing person l like you. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Indrani Ghosh. 

Bhaktin Kalpana Dewangan 
परम	आदरणीय	&ील	)भुपाद	जी 

सादर	)णाम	 

)भुपाद	जी	मै	िपछले	2	वषI	से	आपके	मंिदर	से	जुड़ी	úई	)	।	मD	पूरी	कोिशश	करती	)ं	िक	आपके	िनदOशो	ंका	पालन	पूरे	भab	और	समपIण	से	कर	सकू	।	कृP	भाव	और	सम
पIण	म<	आपकी	पुöको	ंने	बúत	ही	)ोýािहत	िकया	है।	िक)}ेक	जीव	को	कृP	के	शरणागत	होना	चािहए।&ी	कृP		शरणागत	के	योग'ेम	को	तुरंत	वहां	करते	है।	भगवान	प
र	अचल	िवJाश	करना	चािहए। 

हे	सवIसमथI	जगदीश	मुझे	भेा◌ैितक	सुख	से	%ादा	केवल	जB	जBांतर	म<	आपकी	अहेतुकी	भab	ही	चािहए	। 

हे	)भु	आपके	पिवZ	नाम	का	कीतIन	करते	úए	कब	मेरे	नेZ	और	वाणी	)ेम	और	भab	से	िवभूिषत	होगें	।? 

आप	सदा	हम	सब	पर	अपनी	कृपा	बनाएं	रखना	)भू	जी	|	 

आपकी	शरणागत, भabन कUना	देवांगन. 
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Bhaktin Kalyani Mahato 
हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे 

मेरे	ि)य	गुþदेव 

&ीला	)भुपाद	जी,  

सवI)थम	मुझ 

जैसे	पितत	का	आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	)ेम	सिहत	)णाम	?ीकार	कर< ।)भुपाद	मD	िपछले	1	साल	से	मंिदर	आ	रही	)ं	मंिदर	आने	से	पहले	मDने	आप	की	एक	छोटी	सी	िकताब	प
ढ़ी	 थी।	 आपकी	 िकताब	 मेरे	 rदय	 को	 छू	 गईऔर	 मDने	 उसी	 िदन	 से	 आपको	 गुþ	 मान	 िलया।	 आपकी	 िकताब	 सबसे	 अलग	 है। 

)भुपाद	जी	आप	मुझ	पर	कृपा	कर	दीिजए	और	मेरे	ऊपर	हमेशा	कृपा	बनाए	रaखए	तािक	मD	मंिदर	म<	अÿे	से	जुड़े	रह	सकंू	और	जीवन	भर	)ेम	पूवIक	सेवा	कर	सकंू। 

मD	बúत	ही	भाdशाली	जी	)ं	िक	मुझे	आप	जैसे	गुþ	िमले। 

मंिदर	 आना,	 &वण,	 कीतIन,	 आप	 की	 िकताब<	 पढ़ना,	 साधु	 संग,	 घर	 म<	 आरती	 करना,	 भगवान	 के	 िलए	 भोग	 बनाना,	 भोग	 लगाना	 मुझे	 बúत	 पसंद	 है। 

मD	बúत	पितत	)ं	मुझम<	धैयI,	संकU	का	बúत	अभाव	है	आप	मेरी	सहायता	कीिजए	िक	मD	)ितिदन	16	माला	और	4	िनयम	बúत	अÿे	से	पालन	कर	सकंू।जाने	अनजाने	म<	मुझ
से	कोई	गलती	हो	गई	हो	तो	मुझे	माफ	कर	दीिजएगा। 

आपकी	आjाकारी	सेिवका, 

भabन कXाणी	महतो. 

Bhakthin Kritika Vaishnav 
Dearest Gurudeva, 

My dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila	Prabhupad. 

Every year I get a chance to say countable words about your uncountable and unreplineshable mercy which I hardly deserve. 
After daily prayer with these lines "Sri guru karuna sindhu, adhama janar bandhu, lokenath loker jivana, ha ha prabhu koro 
daya deho more pado chaya, ebe yash ghushuk tribhuvana", it gives immense strength to my faith that whatever happen in 
this life you'll be there for me every time , everywhere and this will be not because of I pray so nicely but only cause of your 
greatness to forgive rascal people like me. And not only forgetting but also giving golden opportunity to enchant lords holy 
name again and again, even if I trouble you a lot with my foolish acts. Oh guru deva there is no words to explain your 
highness. I am so ineligible and undeserving to stand in front of you but due to your boundless mercy you let me to offer 
flower to you too. I promise you dear Srila Prabhupada I will surely stick to the path you guided me to follow, but please 
guru deva don’t let me alone I am your idiot little girl child, I need you forever. I don’t know either how to surrender, only 
thing I know is I am yours and you are mine.  

Srila Prabhupad please bless me that I will remain your menial servant forever. 

Your servant, 

Bhakthin Kritika Vaishnav. 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Rao 
परम	आदरणीय	गुþ 

&ीला	)भुपाद	जी	 

हरे	कृPा	)भुपाद 

	)भुपाद	मD	आपके	आ&य	म<	3	साल	से	जुड़ी	úई	)ं|	आप	से	जुड़ने	के	बाद	मेरी	िजंदगी	म<	बúत	से	बदलाव	आए|	मेरे	मुख	से	िनरंतर	हरे	कृPा	का	जाप	आने	लगा	है|	मD	जब	भी	
ऑिफस	जाती	)ं	गाड़ी	चलाते	चलाते	हरे	कृPा	मंZ	जपती	)ं|)भुपाद	मD	16	माला	तो	जप	नही	ंकर	पा	रही	)ं	लेिकन	मेरी	पूरी	कोिशश	रहेगी	िक	मD	इस	साल	तक	के	अंदर	शुþ
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आत	कyं|	)भुपाद	मD	हर	एक	एकादशी	रखती	आ	रही	थी	लेिकन	इस	महीने	के	िपछला	एकादशी	(शुzवार)	नही	ंरखी	वहमेरी	िजंदगी	का	सबसे	बुरा	िदन	बीता|	)भुपाद	मुझे	
इसकी	सजा	िमल	गई	मेरी	जान	म<	जान	रहने	तक	मD	एकादशी	का	^त	का	पूणI	yप	से	पालन	कyंगी|	)भुपाद	मुझे	माफ	कर	दीिजए	मD	आपकी	पूणI	yप	से	सेवा	नही	ंकर	पा	र
ही	)ं|	अबमुझे	मौका	)ाs	हो	तो	अपनी	सेवा	जyर	दंूगी	आप	मेरी	बेटी	और	हम	से	जुड़े	हर	एक	इंसान	की	र'ा	कर< |	हमारी	गलितयां	हो	उK<	माफ	करने	की	कृपा	कर< | 

	हरे	कृPा	हरे	कृPा	कृPा	कृPा	हरे	हरे	 

हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे	 

आपकी आjाकारी दासी, भabन ल�ी राव. 

Bhaktin Lalita Verma 
जय	जय	&ील	)भुपाद	जी 

मD	हरे	कृP	मूवम<ट	से	िपछले	5	वष\	से	जुड़ी	úई	)ं।	मुझे	हरे	कृPा	मूवम<ट	म<	जोड़ने	से	बúत	अÿा	लगा।	मेरे	जीवन	म<	बúत	से	बदलाव	úआ	है।	मD	16	माला	करती	)ं,	yपा	
जी	ùारा	िलखी	गई	पुöको	ंका	भी	अ÷यन	करती)ं,	एकादशी	^त	का	पालन	करती	)ं,	रिववार	व	उýव	म<	मंिदर	म<	शािमल	होती	)ं,	आपकेबताए	úए	4	िनयम	िस{ांत	का	पा
लन	करती	)ं। 

हे	)भुपाद	मेरी	सहायता	कीिजए	िक	मD	आपके	बताए	úए	िस{ांत	पर	हमेशा	कृPभावनामृत	से	जुड़ी	र)ं। 

	हरे कृPा	 &ील )भुपाद की जय	 

आपकी िशh	 

भabन लिलता वमाI.	 

Bhakthin Latika Bhaktidevi Dasi 
परम	पूजनीय	&ीला	)भुपाद 

आपके	चरण	म<	शत	कोिट	)णाम।आपके	कारण	मुझे	नया	जB	िमला।आपका	अिभभाIव	अगर	नही	ंहोता	तो	मD	किलयुग	अंधकार	म<	पड़ी	रहती।	आपके	कारण	मेरा	rदय	का	
चेतना	जागृत	úआ।	पहले	मै	कुछ	नही	ंजानती	थी,	ये	तोिबqुल	नही	ंजानती	थी	िक	कृP	परमेJर	भगवान	हD,	कृP	का	पूजा	करने	से	सब	देवता	का	पूजा	हो	जाता	है।	आपने	
िसखाया	)ातः	साढ़े	चार	बजे	उठना,	जाप	करना,	मंगालातr	म<	आना,	भगवान	को	भोग	लगा	के	)साद	पाना,	और	हरव�	भगवान	का	िचंतन	करना।	भगवान	&ृMीकताI	हD,	ये	स
ब	कुछ	मै	नही	ंजानती	थी,	सब	आपकी	कृपा	से	मDने	आपके	शरण	म<	आके	जाना।	ये	भी	नही	ंजानती	थी	िक	मD	कौन	)ं,	मनुh	yप	म<	मेरा	जB	úआ,	लेिकन	मुझे	oा	करनाचा
िहए,	आपकी	िलखी	úई	िकताब<	पढ़के	मDने	ये	जाना		की	मD	एक	आfा	)ं,	भगवान	का	अंश	)ं,	और	मेरा	जB	úआ	है	भगवान	का	सेवा	करने	के	िलए।	मDने	अपना	जीवन	आपके
	चरणो	ंम<	खुद	को	सtूणI	yप	से	समिपIत	िकया	है,	औरआपके	ऊपर	मेरा	पूणI	िवJास	है,	और	रहेगा। 

आपके	.ास	पूजा	म<	मै	यही	शपथ	लेती	)ं	िक	मD	आपके	शरण	म<	र)ंगी,	और	आपके	)शंसा	म<	मै	और	oा	िलखंू,	आपका	िजतना	)शंसा	मै	कyंगी	उतना	ही	कम	है,	आपकी	
कोई	तुलना	नही	ंहD।	मD	आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	सादर	)णामकरती	)ं,	आपका	चरण	से	मुझे	कभी	वंिचत	नही	ंकरना।	अगर	मुझसे	कुछ	गलती	हो	भी	जाए	तो	मुझे	'मा	करना। 

आपकी	कृपा	धw, 

भabन लितका	भabदेवी	दासी. 

Bhaktin Mandakini Sharma 
tारे प)भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम< कोिट कोिट )णाम।  अjान के ओर  अंधकार म< मेरा जीवन .तीत हो रहा था।  आपके आ&य लेने से मुझे jान का )काश िमला और शांित की )ाas 

úई।  मेरे िपछले जBो म< न जाने मDने कौन से पु= िकये थे।  िजसका फल सवyप आपका शरण )ाs úए।  ये तो आपकी कþणा है जो आपने मुझे अिभjान पर बरसे 

हD।  कृपा कर सदा  मुझे भगवन और आपके और वैPवो ंकी सेवा म< लगाए रख< िजससे मेरा कXाण हो। 	 

आपकी दासी	 

भabन मQािकनी शमाI. 
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Bhaktin Minisha Padhi 
My Dear Guruji Prabhupad 

Pls accept my most humble obeisance at the dust of your Lotus Feet !!!.	 All glories and All glories to your Divine Grace !!!	 

I am very happy to enjoy with Kirtan in mandir, taking delicious Krishna prasadam , attending classes of Gita , attending 

all cultural programs in mandir , attending culture camp and painting Krishna photos.	 

I am chanting 1 round daily and telling my friends also to chant and read your books. 

My dear Prabhupada I am fully indebted to you from my head to toe .So pls give me shelter at your transcendental lotus 
feet !!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Minisha Padhi. 

Bhaktin Monalisa Padhi 
My Dear Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Pls accept my  most humble obeisance at the dust of your Lotus Feet !!!. 

All glories and All glories to your Divine Grace !!!	 

Today I am feeling very proud because of getting a right spiritual master who has ability to liberate our lives and who has 

promised to take us back to Godhead.	 

I am chanting 1 round daily , taking prasadam daily, following 4 principles and attending all programs in mandir . I am 

enjoying mandir kirtans by dancing to the tune of Hare Krishna Mahamantra and kirtans.	 

I am reading your books daily and trying to attend all classes in mandir . I am also trying to spread Krishna consciousness 

to my friends in my school also.	 

My dear Prabhupada I am fully indebted to you from my head to toe . Pls give me shelter at your transcendental lotus feet. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Monalisa Padhi. 

Bhaktin Mrunalini S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I, S. Mrunalini, a student of class 6 would love to write to you. I love to go to the Gopalsakha club of Hare Krishna temple 
it all started some years ago maybe two or three years ago, one fine morning somebody told me about Akshaya Patra and 
Hare Krishna temple and it's Gopalsakha club and culture camps etc. I found it interesting and decided to give it a try, the 
first class I couldn't understand anything but slowly and gradually things were understood by me.They were spiritual and 
I liked it then I started attending festivals and the habit of chanting came into me slowly. I could concentrate in my studies. 
I spent some more time in devotional service. I feel everything is changing inside me, all because of Gopalsakha club of 
Hare Krishna temple. There in the Gopalsakha club we are taught many things in a fun manner. We all love those classes 
and enjoy them a lot. Each festival has a unique celebration here. The deities of the main temple are very attractive. Devotees 
decorate the deities beautifully. When someone comes here a feeling of spirituality enters them. I also changed and I am 
changing and will always like to change into a humble, peaceful, kind, happy, clean, spiritual person. 

All thanks to you Srila Prabhupada who did all this for the people. Thanking You. 

Your servant,	Bhaktin Mrunalini. 
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Bhaktin Naina Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabupada many changes came in my life. Like, I am started wake up early at the morning, I have started chanting 2 
rounds Hare Krishna Mahamantra . I am studying with more concentration. I am very thankful to you .Thanks for bring up 
changes in my life. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Naina Agrawal. 

Bhaktin Namrata Acharya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I pray Srila Prabhupada the spiritual master of whole world to keep blessing so that i can chant 16 round of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra without any failure. I am so fortunate that I got real knowledge in these false materialistic world which is given 
by you only. Please help me to live my whole life with Krishna consciousness. 

Please forgive my childish behaviour and always show me a spiritual advancement path, so that I can help the other poor, 
spiritually sick people to lead a life of Krishna Consciousness. 

Always help me so that I can perform my spiritual service nicely. 

Have mercy on this fallen soul and help me be sincere about following your instructions. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Namrata Acharya. 

Bhaktin Neha Singh 
&ीला )भुपाद की जय| 

?ामी	)भुपाद	के	बारे	म<	हम<	बúत	जानकाWरयां	िमली	पर	जब	हम	मंिदर	जाना	शुy	िकए	तब	से	हम<	बúत	ही	%ादा	अनुभव	úआ	िक	वह	)भु	हम<	िकतना	अÿा	िसखाते	हD	ह
म<	हमेशा	शांित	िमली	तथा	मन	म<	बúत	ही	खुशी	का	एहसासúआ||	हमहम<	हमेशा	कृP	का	÷ान	लगाते	हD	तथा	कृPा	हमारे	जीवन	शैली	का	आधार	बन	गए	हD|	इस	)कार	हम	
एक	)कार	से	कृP	का	िचZ	सामने	बनने	लगा|	इस	)कार	हम	हरे	कृP	महामंZ	का	जप	करने	लगे|	हम	कृP	को	भीअपना	सब	कुछ	मानने	लगे	इस	)कार	हम<	मंिदर	आने	
का	बúत	ही	अÿा	महसूस	úआ|	हमारी	इस	जीवनशैली	को	मD	बúत	ही	अÿा	मानती	)ं	हम	कीतIन	करते	हD	कीतIन	बúत	ही	अÿा	लगता	है	हमारे	मन	को	मोह	लेता	है	हमने	
)भु	केबारे	म<	बúत	िकताब<	भी	पड़ी	पर	जब	हम	वहां	गए	तो	वाकई	म<	समझ	म<	आया	िक	हां	)भु	की	वाöिवकता	oा	है	)भु	हम<	जीने	का	तरीका	िसखाएं	हमने	÷ान	लगाना	
िसखाए| 	हमारी	इस	yपरेखा	को	हम	बड़ा	ही	}ाग	पूवIक	)भु	कीआरती	करते	हD|	 

आपकी आjाकारी दासी 

भabन नेहा िसंघ. 

Bhaktin Nidhi Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your divine grace. 

I wish to present this short writing prepared on the occasion of the Vyasa puja 2019 for your pleasure according to my 
understanding and your position for my own purification. 
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I am not the regular and a strict follower of ISKCON purely but I try and manage to accept the rules and principles made 
by you. 

The principles made by you are the real things which need to be implemented in one's life to grow in the field of Krishna 
consciousness. 

"O Great Spiritual master"	  you are having all the transcendental qualities of a pure devotee.	I am blessed that I got in 
connection with ISKCON and learnt the difference between a body and a soul. 

Make myself progress in the field of Krishna consciousness in the kaliyuga to reduce my sin and join bhakti movement. 

Srila Prabhupada I could consider myself very fortunate to have received your causeless mercy, by which I have got shelter 
in your movement and I can get the opportunity to serve Krishna and to associate with your sincere servants. 

I pray that you continue to shower your unlimited mercy upon this fallen soul only then I can be able to give up my false 
pride and become a humble servant of your sincere servants. 

Begging to always remain in the service of your lotus feet. 

Your inspiring servant,	 

Bhaktin Nidhi Agrawal. 

Bhaktin Pooja Sinha 
हरे	कृPा	हरे	कृPा	कृPा	कृPा	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे 

जय	&ी	कृP	 

गुy	गोिवQ	दोऊ	खड़े,	काके	लागंू	पांय। 

बिलहारी	गुy	अपने	गोिवQ	िदयो	बताय।। 

)भुपाद	जी	की	शरण	म<	आकर	मेरे	जीवन	काफी	पWरवतIन	आया	है|	मDने	शु{	भb	और	भab	के	बारे	म<	जाना	िपता	व	मां	अपने	बTो	ंम<	भेद	कर	सकते	हD	वे	अपने	बTो	ंको	
कम	या	%ादा	tार	कर	सकते	हD।	परंतु	एक	गुþ	कभी	भीअपने	िशh	yपी	बTो	ंम<	भेद	नही	ंकरता।	वह	सबको	समान	िश'ा	देता	है	समान	tार	देता	है	तभी	गुþ	को	भगवान
	से	भी	ऊंचा	fथान	िदया	गया	है।	मDने	अपने	जीवन	म<	काफी	फकI 	देखा	भगवान	के	)ित	मेरी	आfथा	और	बढ़ी	व	गहरीúई।	मुझे	ऐसा	लगता	है	िक	जब	कभी	भी	मD	अगर	कुछ	ग
लत	कह	रही	)ं	या	कर	रही	हो	तो	एक	शab	जो	मुझे	ऐसा	महसूस	होता	है	िक	)भूपाद	जी	की	है	गलत	करने	से	रोक	लेती	है।	)भुपाद	जी	मेरी	सदैव	यही	)ाथIना	है	िक	संसार	
yपीयह	भवसागर	म<	वह	मेरी	नाव	को	हमेशा	पार	ले	जाने	म<	मेरी	मदद	करते	रहे। 

आपका	सेवक, भabन	पूजा िसK. 

Bhaktin Poonam Tiwari 
&ील	)भुपाद, 

मै	 आपकी	 चरणो	ं की	 दासी	 बनने	 का	 )यास	 चार	 वष\	 से	 कर	 रही	 )ं	 यह	 िबना	 आपके	 आशीवाIद	 के	 नही	ं हो	 पाएगा।	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
)भुपाद	 कृपया	 आप	 हमारे	 ऊपर	 ऐसी	 ही	 कृपा	 करते	 रहे	 हम	 और	 आगे	 और	 आगे	 आपके	 ùारा	 कृP	 भab	 म<	 आगे	 बढ़ते	 रहे। 

और	 अपने	 जीवन	 को	 साथIक	 करे	 इस	 जB	 म<	 ही	 जB	 मृ}ु	 के	 चz	 से	 मुb	 हो	 ऐसा	 )यास	 हमारा	 हो	 यह	 पाने	 का	 आfिवJास	 जागृत	 करे।	 
आपके	चरणो	ंकी	दासी	बना	लीिजए 

धwवाद।	 
आपकी	दासी, भabन	पूनम	ितवारी. 

Bhaktin Punitha Tripathi 
ि)य	)भुपाद,	 

आपके	चरणो	ंम<	मेरा	सादर	)णाम!	िकसी	भी	मागI	पर	चलने	के	िलए	एक	शु{	गुþ	की	आवQकता	होती	है	और	मD	अपने	आप	को	बúत	भाdवान	मानती	)ं	िक	मुझको	आप	
जैसा	महान	गुþ	की	शरण	िमली।	आपके	चरणोम<	आने	के	बाद	मुझे	भab	का	jान	िमला	तथा	िजंदगी	जीने	के	उPेQ	का	jान	úआ	तथा	मुझे	यह	पता	चला	िक	परम	परमेJर	
कौन	है।	मुझे	आपके	पुöको	ंके	ùारा	मेरे	सभी	)#ो	ंका	उ_र	)ाs	úआ	और	मD	आप	के	4	िनयमो	ंका	शु{अंतर	करण	से	पालन	करती	)ं।	मुझे	मंिदर	म<	भगवान	का	दशIन	क
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रना	और	)साद	eहण	करना	बúत	अÿा	लगता	है	खासकर	}ोहारो	ंके	िदनो	ंका	)साद	तो	बúत	ही	?ािदM	होता	है।	)भुपाद	आपका	आशीवाIद	मुझ	पर	सदा	बना	रहेऔर	मD	
	कृP	भab	के	मागI	पर	सदा	आगे	बढ़ते	र)ं।	 

आप	की	दासी 

भabन पुनीता	िZपाठी. 

Bhaktin Rajni Acharya 
परम	आदरणीय 

गुþ	&ील	)भुपाद	जी 
मुझे	से	पितत	का	)णाम	?ीकार	कर< । 

ॐ अjान	ितिमराjk	jानाlन	शलाकया	। 

च'ुþBीिलतं	येन	तnै	&ी	गुरवे	नमः	II 

)भुपाद	मD	िपछले	4	सालो	ंसे	आप	के	आ&म	म<	fथान	बनाने	की	कोिशश	कर	रही	)ं।	rsांड	म<	मD	बúत	ही	भाdशाली	जीव	)ं	िक	मुझे	आप	जैसे	गुþ	िमले।	िपछले	4	सालो	ंसे	
मुझे	 वैPव	 भbो	ं के	 साथ,	 )भुपाद	 जी	 की	 पुöको	 ने	 मेरेजीवन	 को	 बदल	 िदया	 है।	 मंिदर	 म<	 भगवान	 का	 दशIन	 बार-

बार	और	मंिदर	की	सेवा	म<	मन	लगे	ऐसा	आशीवाIद	दीिजए	)भुपाद	जी।	और	मD	अपना	16	माला	)ितिदन	कर	सकंू। 

आपकी आjाकारी दासी, भabन रजनी	आचायI. 

Bhaktin Rashmi Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	I feel immense pleasure as I write my heartfelt thanks to our 

Spiritual Master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. I	 feel blessed Prabhupada to get your guidance to reach 
the	saviour	of the whole world Lord Sri Krishna. I use to worship Lord Krishna but His true being was understood only 

when I came in contact with you Prabhupada.	You as Spiritual Master has shown us various colours of Krishna and has 
made us aware about the essence of chanting the Holy Name. It has really made a difference in many ways. I feel very 
positive and enthusiastic , even though facing the hurdles and difficulties that we experience. Chanting has brought a lot 
of positivity and made us realize that that everything happens for a reason. God has made plans for us and His plans never 

fails, we have to trust upon Him and have patience. Srila Prabhupada made me	realise	Lord Krishna is always there for me 
no matter what the situation is. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Rashmi Sharma. 

Bhaktin Riddha Devi Patel 
हरे	कृPा	हरे	कृPा	हरे	कृPा	कृPा	कृPा	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे	 

कृP	कृपा	मूितI	&ी	ए.	सी	भabवेदांत	?ामी	)भुपाद	को	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	मD	सादर	नमqार	करती	)ं	हरे	कृP	मूवम<ट	म<	आने	के	बाद	अब	मुझे	मंिदर	म<	आना	अÿा	लगता	
है	और	मुझे	बúत	कुछ	जानने	को	िमला	भगवान	कौन	है	औरउनका	दशIन	कैसे	करते	हD	मDने	)भुपाद	का	आ&य	भी	िलया	है	अभी	मD	8	माला	करती	)ं	और	चार	िनयम	िस{ांतो	ं
का	पालन	करती	)ं 

आपकी आjाकारी दासी 

भabन Wर{ा देवी पटेल. 
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Bhaktin Ritika Singh 
जय &ीला )भुपाद, 

वैसे	तो	?यं	को	जानने	की	)िzया	म<	कई	मतो	ंसे	मेरा	पWरचय	úआ	िकंतु	संतुिM	की	हमेशा	कमी	रही|	लेिकन	जब	मD	?ामी	)भुपाद	के	िवचारो	ंसे	मेरा	पWरचय	úआ	मेरी	जीवन	
के	)ित	SिMकोण	ही	बदल	गई|	?ामी	)भुपाद	के	jान	सेपWरचय	के	पहले	मD	सोचती	थी	िक	इतनी	.ö	जीवनशैली	म<	?यं	को	भab	से	कैसे	जोड़ो	ंपर	जब	से	?ामी	)भुपाद	
से	पWरचय	úआ	और	16	माला	जाप	तथा	कृPा	की	सेवा	करने	लगी	तब	से	यह	आभास	úआ	िक	.ö	जीवनशैली	म<भी	?यं	को	भab	की	ओर	ले	जाकर	?यं	को	जाना	जा	स
कता	है	और	अपने	जीवन	को	बेहतर	बनाया	जा	सकता	है|	जैसे	एक	एक	मोती	से	एक	संुदर	माला	बनाई	जाती	है	मुझे	भी	ऐसा	लगता	है	िक	?ामी	)भुपाद	के	ùारा	बताए	गएिन
यमो	ंभी	हमारी	जीवन	के	िलए	एक	खूबसूरत	मूितI	िदया	जा	सकता	है	माला	जाप	करना	कीतIन	करना	और	पWरzमा	यह	सारे	िzयाकलाप	मन	को	एक	असीम	शांित	का	अनुभ
व	कराते	हD	जो	आज	के	जीवन	म<	भी	)ासंिगक	है	औरसामािजक	SिMकोण	से	आवQक	भी	है| 

आपकी आjाकारी दासी 

भabन Wरितका िसंघ. 

Bhaktin Sandhya Pandey 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet, all glorious to your divine grace. I have been reading your books 
and regularly chanting Hare Krishna mahamantra from past 4 to 5 years ,follow 4 regular principles and take part in temple 
services .Thank you my spiritual master. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sandhya Pandey. 

Bhaktin Sandhya Singh 
जय	&ी	)भुपाद। 

आपके	चरणो	म<	शत	शत	)णाम। 

मंिदर	जाने	से	मन	को	शांित	होती	है।	मंिदर	का	वातावरण	अÿा	लगा,	)वचन	बúत	अÿा	होता	है	और	आरती	भी	अÿा	लगता	है।	मंिदर	जानेसे	पूरा	सsाहअÿा	और	शांत	
रहता	)ं	। 

आपकी दासी, 

भabन सं÷ा	िसंह. 

Bhaktin Savita Singh 
हे गुþदेव, 

काली युग के इस कलहपूणI जीवन म< आपके  सािन÷ म< आकर मुझे मालूम úआ की आप जैसे  गुþ के ùारा ही इस भौितक जगत म< भगवन के चरण कमलो ंका धयान 

पाकर इस दुःख भरे भवसागर म< सुख पाया जा सकता है | मेरे जीवन म< आपका आना , मेरे ùारा भगवन का पिवZ हWरनाम जप करना इस संसार म< मेरे ùारा िकये गए पापो ं
को कम करने तथा भगवत धाम जाने का एक माZ  उपाय है | मुझे मालूम न था की ईJर कौन है , यह भी jान मुझे आपके ùारा ही )ाs úआ है | न जाने म< िकतने देवी 
देवताओ के पूजा उपासना म< लगी रहती थी अब मुझे ये jात हो गया है की पूणI  पुþषो_म &ी कृPा ही एक भगवान है और आप मेरे परम पू% गुþदेव है इसी तरह अपनी 
कृपा मुझ पर बनाये रखे |	 

आपकी नादाँ िशhा, 

भabन सिवता िसंह |		 
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Bhaktin Sheela Fole 
जय	गुþदेव। 

मै	कृP	कृपामुरती	अभयचरणारिवंद	भabवेदांत	?ामी	&ील	)भुपाद	को	सादर	)णाम	करती	)ं।	जय	गुþदेव	आपके	आ&य	म<	आने	से	हम<	अÿे	भbो	ंकी	संगित	म<	आने	
का	लाभ	िमला।	हमारी	आ÷ाafक	)गित	úई।	िजससे	हमिन}	जाप	करना	,	भगवान	की	सेवा	करना	,	मंिदर	जाना	,	भागवत	सुनना,	सýंग	करना	इससे	हमारा	जीवन	आनंद
मय	úआ	,	हम	भगवान	के	पिवZ	नामो	का	कीतIन	करे	तो	हमारी	कोई	हािन	नही	ंहोगी	,	हम<	हमेशा	लाभ	ही	िमलेगा	इसकामुझे	पूरा	भरोसा	úआ	।	हमारे	घर	म<	रोज	भगवान	की	
पूजा	आरती,	)साद	का	िनयम	बना	।	भौितक	संसार	म<	रहते	úए	भी	हWरनाम	कीतIन	करने	से	जB	मृ}ु	से	कैसे	छुटकारा	होगा	इसका	jान	úआ	।	घर	म<	बTो	को	आ÷ाafक	
िश'ािमलने	से	लाभ	िमला	।	हमेशा	के	िलए	घर	का	वातावरण	आनंदमय	,	शांितपूणI	úआ।	गुþदेव	की	बताई	गई	िविध	से	हमारा	जीवन	कृपामय	úआ	।	जय	गुþदेव	 

धwवाद	 

आपकी	भabवाही, 

भabन	शीला	फोले. 

Bhaktin Shivanshi Verma 
ि)य &ील  )भुपाद	 

मD	अ'य	पाZ	आई	तो	मुझे	अÿा	लगा	और	मDने	बúत	सी	चीज<	सीखी	जैसे	चांिटंग,	कीतIन	और	डN ॉइंग	और	यहां	का	)सादम	बúत	अÿा	है| 

	मD	बúत	खुश	)ं	िक	मुझे	यहां	आने	को	िमला| 

हरे	कृPा 

आपकी िशh, भabन िशवांशी	 वमाI. 

Bhaktin Shreya 
Hare Krishna, Prabhupada,	Dandawat 

When I was born in this world, I didn’t	know that this will happen	When Parents told me Lord's story and pastimes, I didn't 

know that my land of consciousness is getting prepared	I didn't know that I am one of the selected seed to be planted in the 
land of Krishna consciousness.	When I was 15, I got to know you and all about my soul. My ultimate goal and that time 

the seed was sowed.	I am trying my best. Now I will give my best to reach my ultimate goal and follow my spiritual master 

to the holy land and grow as a fully green tree with lots of fruit so that I can spread the holy name throughout the world.	Oh 
spiritual master please give me strength and always stay by my side.	 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Shreya. 

Bhaktin Shristi Baral 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

When I come here, I learn pooja vidhi and chanting.After coming here I could see positive changes in my studies and also 
my spiritual life, now I wake up early in the morning and I chant 2 to 3 rounds, it is the best temple. Sunday classes I learn 
and enjoy chanting and pooja vidhi.I get many friends here. I don’t lie to anyone and I try to help by suggesting them to 
visit temple and encourage them to chant. I am really trying to follow 	your rules . I want to be a devotee of Krishna. I really 
like this temple. This is very beautiful.I want to come temple everyday and learn some new things. I come in this temple 
and I try to learn some things. I am fond of chanting. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Shristi Baral. 
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Bhaktin Sonali Pandey 
आदरणीय )भुपादजी	 

आपके &ी चरणो ंम< मेरा कोिट कोिट )णाम |	 

हे )भुपादजी, सबसे पहले तो म< भगवन को धwवाद )दान करती  )ँ  की इस जीवन म< उKोनें मुझे आप जैसा गुþ )दान करके मेरे इस मनुh को सफल कर िदया|	 आपके 

आशीवाIद और कृपा के कारन ही मुझे कृPा भावनामृत संघ पWरवार का िहBा बनने का सौभाd )s  úआ | हे )भुपाद आपके िदखाए गए रöे म< चल कर  मुझे अपने 

जीवन का सही उ?ेश - भगवान की सेवा का मागIदशIन )ाs úआ | आज म< जब अपने जीवन के वो समय को देखती )ँ जब मुझे आपका संग )ाs नही ंúआ था तो लगता 
है की जीवन के वो पल मेरे .थI चले गए | आपकी कृपा के बाद जीवन म< आ÷ाafक और भौितक दोनो ंही öर पर बúत बदलाव आये |	 आज जीवन के हर पWरafथित को 
सामना करने की शab िमल गयी है oोिंक मन म< यह िवJास है की गुþ और कृPा हमारे साथ है | आपके आशीवाIद से नाम जाप, संकीतIन , परसाद  सेवन का मह5 का 
पता चला और जीवन  म< यह करने से  मन म< कृP के )ित िवJास और &{ा बढ़ती ही जा रही है | हे )भुपाद हम< ऐसी बुa{ )दान कWरये की हम अिधक सी अिधक कृP 

की सेवा कर सक<  | आप की कृपा से आज हम संसार के अw लोगो ं, जो भab म< नही ंलगे है , उनसे अपनेआप को बúत अलग पते है | अब सांसाWरक चीज़ो से आकषIण  भी 
नही ंरहा | आपके ùारा िलखी पुöको ंको पढ़कर कृPा के बारे म< तथा उनकी भab को बढ़ने का सही मागIदशन )ाs úआ | अगर आप न िमले होते तो आज जीवन बúत 

किठन और उPेQहीन हो जाता | अपने जीवन म< नाम जप और संकीतIन का मह5 हम< सवयं  महसूस úआ है और इसके िबना जीवन जीने को हम सोच भी नही ंसकते | हे 

)भुपाद अपनी छZछाया म<  हम< हमेशा जगह )दान कWरयेगा और आशीवाIद दीिजये की हामी आपके और कृP के )ित मन म< िवJास , &{ा , भab  बढ़ती ही जाये |	 

आपकी आjाकारी िशhा	 

भabन सोनाली पांडेय. 

Bhaktin Sonoola Sahare 
&ील )भुपाद की चरणो ंम< मेरा  सदर )णाम।	 

	&ील )भुपादजी  	आपका मेरे जीवन म< जब से आगमन úआ है तभी से लेकर आज  तक मेरी जीवन की िदन चयाI ही बदल गयी है।  मै  हरे कृPा मंिदर से सन  २०१०  से 

लगातार आ रही ú पर  आपका मेरे जीवन म< आगमन आपकी बुक के मा÷म से úआ था।  शुþआत म< मै  एक या कभी दो माला जप िकया करती थी परcु अब )}ेक 

िदन १६ माला का जप करती ú और आपके ùारा बताये गए चरो ंिनयमो ंका पालन करती )ँ।  आपके ही कृपा से राधा कृPा की भab सेवा का अवसर िमला और िजंदगी 
भर मेरे सी जो भी सेवा हो सके , वो मई कþँगी। 	 

मD )}ेक रिववार को मंगल आरती तथा }ौहार के िदवस मंगल आरती व पूरे िदनभर के सेवा म< रहती )ँ और आपकी कृपा रहेगी तो भिवh म< भी अपनी  सेवा देती 
र)ंगी।  आपकी ही कृपा से धीरे धीरे मेरा पूरा पWरवार  मंिदर आता है  और मंिदर के हर कायI म< भाग लेता है और अपनी सेवा देता है।  मD साल म< सबसे %ादा खुश बुक 

िवतरण }ौहार का करती )ँ  और )यास करती )ँ की %ादा से %ादा  बुक भी िवतरण z सेवा कWर रहना चाहती )ँ  इसके िलए आपकी कृपा सदा मेरे ऊपर तथा मेरे 

पWरवार पर बानी रही। 	 

आपकी दासी	 

भabन सोनूला सहारे. 

Bhaktin Srishti Ghosh 
आदरणीय, 

&ी	&ी	&ील	)भुपाद	जी 

सादर	)णाम, 

मD	आपका	आभार	)कट	करती	)ं।	आपके	छZछाया	म<	आने	के	पcात	मेरे	जीवन	म<	आया	बदलाव	अिवJसनीय	हD।	आपके	ùारा	िदए	गए	'हरे	कृP'	महामंZ	का	जाप	हमारे	अं
दर	एक	आfिवJास	जगाता	है।	जो	हम<	अjानता	औरभौितकता	के	मोह	माया	के	अंधकार	से	बाहर	िनकालकर	उजाले	की	ओर	ले	जाने	को	)यासरत	हD।	शab,	भab,	िनय
ित	और	िवJास	सबसे	बढ़कर	होता	है	'	)ेम	'।	जहां	)ेम	हD	वही	भab	और	िवJास	होता	है।	भab	मागI	म<	आगे	बढ़नाआसान	होता	है।	हरे	कृPा	मूवम<ट	के	साथ	जोड़ने	के	पcा
त	साधु	संग	और	हWर	कीतIन	से	हमारे	अंदर	अनेक	बदलाव	úए	हD।	कृP	के	)ित	समिपIत	होने	के	िलए	कृP	भab	म<	शरणागत	होना	एक	अद्भुत	अनुभव	है। 

हे	 )भु	 पाद	 मD	 आशा	 करती	 )ं	 िक	 आप	 मेरे	 सुख-दुख	 और	 किठनाइयो	ं मD	 साथ	 रह<गे।	 आपके	 शरण	 म<	 आने	 वाले	 भbो	ं को	 सद्बुa{	 )दान	 कर< । 

अतः	मD	पुनः	आपको	सहE	कोिट	)णाम	करती	)ं। 

आपकी आjाकारी दासी, 

भabन सृिM	घोष. 
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Bhaktin Sudha Gupta 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet.	All glories to your Divine grace. 

Today is the most auspicious day of your appearance, and for me to offer you something worthy is not possible. It is my 
most precious fortune that i got the opportunity to be associated with Krishna Consciousness. It has enriched my life in so 
many ways. 

I pray for your mercy to guide me in my attempt to further progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhaktin Sudha Gupta. 

Bhaktin Sunita Gupta 
Respected Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on your Divine appearance day! All glories to you!. All glories to Your Divine Grace , 
savior of the fallen souls, inspiration for all in the Kaliyuga. 

I would like to offer you my heartfelt thanks along with some humble words of praise.	Although it's such a difficult endeavor 
to write you an offering. 

The most reflective of my life this past year is the great happiness I have received by carefully reading , studying	 	and 
attending lectures on Srimad Bhagwatam and Bhagvad Gita as it is.. These great literature is revealing itself as an unlimited 
ocean of valuable gems illustrative of your deep devotion in all, that is spiritual and philosophical. I can only marvel at how 
you present each line with so much meaning saturated with your deep love for the Supreme Lord. 

Aspiring to become your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Sunita Gupta. 

Bhaktin Swati Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of your divine appearance day. 

I am so fortunate and lucky that I got association of Hare Krishna temple I am so blessed that lord has selected me to serve 
you. Give me your		blessings so that I can chant better, give me your blessing so that I can serve better. 

Thanking you. 

Your Servant,	Bhaktin	Swati Sharma. 

Bhaktin Swechha Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances un to your Lotus feet. 

I Swechha Yadav from Chhattisgarh, I am very fortunate that I got the chance to know "Krishna" the supreme personality 

of godhead and also got the real eternal knowledge	 

from "Srimad Bhagavadgita As It Is". 
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I chant the holy name of the Lord Krishna the mahamantra 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare" 

I am happy and glad to have your Mercy. 

Thanking you 

Your devotee, Bhaktin Swechha Yadav. 

Bhaktin Taruna Rawte 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obieisance unto your lotus feet on yourdivine appearance day. 

I am so fool that I can’t even describe your glory in words.This by your mercy only that I am able to understand your 
books.By reading your books only,I am getting to know this human form of life,what is aim of this life.This is your mercy 
that I am trying to follow your instruction without any force and chanting my 16 rounds daily, attending mangla aarti. 
Without your mercy,I can’t be able to make progress in spiritual life. 

O my Lord,please be always merciful to this fallen soul and empower me to render devotional service unto your lotus feet 
and their Lordships.O Master,bless me, so that I can serve you eternally because by pleasing you,I am pleasing their 
Lordships Sri Sri RadhaKrishna Chandra. 

All glories unto your Divine Grace. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Taruna. 

Bhaktin Triloka Sahu 
हरे	कृPा,	

आदरणीय	सरीला	)भुपदा	आपके	चरण	म< 

दंडवत	)णाम 

	मुघे	अपने	जीवन	म<	आप	जैसा	गुþ	)ाsथ	úआ	िजसने		न	िसफI 	मेरे	जीवन	को	सही	िदशा	दी	बaq	मुघे	भगवन	तक	पúँचने	का	सही	मागI	बताया	आज	आपके	ùारा	िलखी	गई	
पुöके		मेरे	जीवन	को	सही	अथI	देती	है	!	कृपया		मँुह	पे	अशीकृपा	ि\सिट	बनाए	रखना	की	मेरा	सदा	ही	&ी	कृPा	और	राधा	रानी		के	)ित	)ेमिवJास	और	सेवा	का	भाव	बढ़ता	
ही	जाए	और	उनका	आशीवाIद	बना	रहे!	

आपकी	दासी 

भabन िZलोका	सा). 

Bhaktin Usha Sharma 
हरे	कृPा	हरे	कृPा	कृPा	कृPा	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे 

परम	आदरणीय 		गुþ	&ीला	)भुपाद	जी 		मेरा	)णाम	?ीकार	कर<  

आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	मेरा	)णाम	?ीकार	कर< |	मD	अपने	आप	को	बúत	भाdशाली	महसूस	करती	)ं	िक	मD	भab	मागI	म<	)ं	और	आपकी	सेवा	कर	पा	रही	)ं| 

मुझे	आप	आशीवाIद	दीिजए	तािक	मD	आपकी	सेवा	कर	सकंू,	आशीवाIद	दीिजए	तािक	मD	जपा	और	अÿे	से	कर	सकंू| 

	धwवाद 

आपकी	सेिवका,	उषा	शमाI.  
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Bhilwara Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Shravan Krishna Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisance on Lotus Feet All Glories to Srila Prabhupada	 

On this auspicious day I would like to thanks gurudev for all the Mercy. By your mercy & association of devotee I will able 
to understand the science of self-realization. By listening your lecture, I am able to develop the love of Shri Shri Radha 

Krishna. Now at time I am fall in material desire due to attachment in material world.	nämnäm akäri bahudhä nija-sarva-
çaktis taträrpitä niyamitaù smaraëe na kälaù etädåçé tava kåpä bhagavan mamäpi durdaivam édåçam ihäjani nänurägaù.	O My 
Lord, your holy name alone can render all benedictions to living beings, and you have hundreds and millions of names like 
Krishna and govinda. In these transcendental names you have invested all your transcendental energies. There are not even 
hard and fast rules for chanting these names. O my lord, out of kindness you enable us to easily approach you by your holy 
names, but I am so unfortunate that I have no attraction for them. Sastra says without the mercy of guru, can’t understand 
to develop the love of god. My dear Srila prabhupada please help me and give me your blessing to develop again love of 

your lotus feet and Shri Shri Radha Krishna.	 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Shravan Krishna Dasa. 

Bhakta Gajendra 

My dear Prabhupada accept my humble obeisance in your divine lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, You are ocean of mercy, so You accept all fallen soul like me. Prabhupada, You are real spiritual master of all 
fallen soul. 

Before knowing about Prabhupada, I have no knowledge about Krsna. But Prabhupada, You are real source		for knowing 
about krsna. 

Jai Prabhupada. 

Your Menial Servant, 

Bhakta Gajendra,	Bhilwara Preaching Centre. 

Bhakta Gauranga 
Dear Srila Parbhupada, 

I am offer to respect full obeisances and give me shelter to serve this movement . I joined this moment last two years and 
serve the navneet Krishna	and	Prabhupad . 

Parbhupad give the all instructions for vaishnavas, I try to follow your instructions in progress in spiritual life	and serve the 
moment in life time. Give this opportunity. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Gauranga.	 
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Bhakta Mohan 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

There are so many ways in which I can glorify you, so many ways that you have bathed me in the ecstasy of your mercy: 

	- Chanting the Holy Name and dancing... 

- Performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krsna and His devotees... 

- Preparing nice foodstuff for the Lord ... and then honoring them... 

But most of all you are glorious for your books in which you have revealed the whole spiritual world. 

Everyday I approach you for instruction by reading your books. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have also given us your books, which are the touchstones and beacons of light in this age of Kali. Because they are 
written from a pure devotee’s point of view, they are unlike any other materialistic literature in the world. One who reads 
these books is truly blessed, because they are getting association of a pure devotee, and it is said that even by a short duration 
association with a pure devotee, all perfection of life is possible. Your books could not be improved upon, even if one 
wanted to. They have constantly been a source of strength and inspiration to me. 

You perfectly displayed the twenty-six qualities of a pure devotee of Lord Krsna. 

Srila Prabhupada please have mercy on me. I am still plagued with materialistic vision and material identification. But I 
have faith in your books, the Holy Name and your instructions. Please bless me that I will become a proper recipient of 
your abundant mercy, and engage in Lord Krishna (navneen Krishna,gaurnitya) and		your service. 

My simple prayer,Dear Srila Prabhupada, is that I always be engaged as an instrument of Lord Krsna's mercy without desire 
for material benefit. 

I beg to remain in your service, eternally, 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 

You are everything to me. 

Your eternal servant. 

Bhakta Mohan,	Bhilwara Preaching Centre 
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Hare Krishna Movement  

Bikaner Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Bhakta Ajay Lakshya Chaturvedi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	ji,	 

My full obligation to your lotus feet. I was just a normal kid like others who does not have any kind of spiritual account 
and surrounded by different types of bad habits. but by your teachings and in the influence of Lord krishna i realize that 
now I am much differ from others. Sometimes I feel that I am very lucky who got the opportunity to be a part of Youth 

Empowerment Training. It was the best utilization of my	 summer vacations. Prabhuji, your teachings are the rules of Lord 
Krishna that always lead humans to get the direct ticket to the "VAIKUNTA DHAMA". 

I am thankful to you. 

Your's faithful servant, 

Bhakta Ajay Lakshya Chaturvedi	 

Bhakta Amit Verma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 	 		 

Please forgive this fallen soul for I know not how to live in this material world and still cling to your feet with all my heart. 
I am small and fallen, filled with faults and sin lost without guru to pull me out of nuisance. Before I came into contact with 
your teachings I was very unhappy, very confused and I was frightened. I didn’t understand why there was so much suffering 
in the world. Everywhere I turned I saw cruelty and pain, misery and hopelessness. Nothing made sense to me. Nothing 
seemed to have any meaning. I had no idea what my life was meant for. Like everyone around me I tried to find some 
satisfaction in sense enjoyment but my feeble attempts were always met with frustration. I constantly felt like something 
was missing. The fact that you have always resided in my heart, and have been my most constant friend and ever well-
wisher, even without your physical presence, proves our eternal relationship with you. So many friends and family have 
come and gone, but you Srila Prabhupada, have remained in my life as the one constant I could always turn to. 

“My Dear Lord, any person who is constantly awaiting your causeless mercy to be bestowed upon him, and who goes on 
suffering the resultant actions of his past misdeeds, offering you respectful obeisances from the core of his heart, is surely 
eligible to become liberated, for it has become his rightful claim." 

The most amazing thing is that you didn't ask anything for yourself. You just came to give. So I was always confident that 
everything would be all right, thanks to you. 

It's nice that your mission is still going on, giving shelter to so many others all over the world.You see us all suffering at the 
hand of illusion knowing fully all our attachments, offenses and so on. Yet, as the most merciful father embraces the prodigal 
son, you are personally saving your world family, one by one.We beg to remain a tiny part of your inconceivable plan, to 
perform some small task in the matter at hand of helping others know of your great position in this greatest of causes: Lord 
Chaitanya's Mission! 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. You are everything to me. Please let me be your eternal servant. 

Your small child, 

Bhakta Amit Verma. 
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Bhakta Ankit Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. I know what to say but I don't 
know from where I should start because lots of things, I would like to say. Someone said that "For success in one's spiritual 
search, one has to learn from a great spiritual teacher/master, or acharya". One who is moving blindly through the valley of 
life, stumbling in darkness, needs the help of someone who has eyes. He needs a guru. To follow one who is enlightened is 
the only way out of the great muddle of material nature. Krishna is invisible, but he become visible through the intelligence 
and spiritual perception of one who is in constant communion with him, one like yourself. 

There may be many teachers in one's life, but there is only one initiating guru. In the guru-disciple relationship, a divine 
law is fulfilled, as demonstrated in the life of Jesus. Similarly, those who received you they received Lord Krishna, the one 
who sent you. 

Srila Prabhupada, you fought for Lord Krishna. Your ISKCON is meant to bring about a revolution in the impious life of a 
misdirected modern civilization. 

Coming to my childhood, in beginning ,i do not know about myself that in real "who I am "? and who is the owner of this 
creation ? after my death what will happen with me? etc, doubts are coming in my mind and when I ask my doubts about 
these matters I will get the incomplete information through an unauthorized person, but somehow I will know that they 
are giving the incomplete knowledge. 

After some year when I was in Bikaner, my friend call me and invite for the delicious prasadam and he said that you have 
to come and whatever you want to ask about your doubts and queries, you will get the authorized knowledge , so i gone 
there, after reaching and understanding the true facts from your glorious books .I'll realised that this is the right knowledge 
that will help me 	to go out from the material world and take to your world. So I join the F.O.L.K. Residence, Bikaner. My 
prabhu said to me one thing that if you follow the rules and regulation or the system then you will get hundred percent 
benefits, so i started the chanting, reading books, attending mangala aarti and eating offering prasadam within one or two 
days, I will realised and feels positive over there and day by day , I'm feeling happy and satisfied with my works. 

After sometime the best part of my life is coming over there when i got the opportunity to go Dwarka trip by the blessings 
of Lord Krishna and Prabhupada. Over there we goes to many historic places and over there we got a chance to know about 
the different stories and past times of that particular place, and one more thing is that without the association of devotees 
it would never happened so a good association like a devotees it is compulsory to grow in spiritual advancement, the 

chanting process is very important and it will improve the various terms.	 

I'm trying to follow your footsteps; I am distributing books whenever i got the opportunity and doing services to help many 
souls find a place at your lotus feet. Please bless me so that I may serve your mission. 

The servant of your servants,	 

Bhakta Ankit. 

Bhakta Anuj Sharma 
Jai Srila Prabhupada,	 

A.C BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI SRILA PRABHUPADA is also known as Srila Prabhupada was a spiritual teacher and the 
founder of HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT. I learned that Krishna consciousness is not an armchair philosophy or a part 

time religion;	It is way of life for happiness and peace.		

Lord Krishna, this sound is transcendental and Krishna means highest pleasure. I learned his desire, dedication and 
determination.	How he spread the Krishna consciousness. There are four pillars of sinful life is: illicit sex, intoxication, 
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meat eating and gambling. So, we must avoid it to live peaceful and happiness life and chant holy HARE KRISHNA 
MANTRA. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anuj Sharma. 

Bhakta Bhairu Kumawat 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept our humble obeisances into the dust of Your lotus feet.		 

Srila Prabhupada, You have given us this real path of devotional service. You have given us so many	 

programs to keep our rascal minds engaged in Shree Krishna's services, programs such as mangle aarti, book	distribution, 
prasadam distribution, and preaching Krishna consciousness to the whole world. But all this is possible only by your 

causeless mercy. Srila Prabhupada, you have saved us. Now	we, by serving your mission, can help save other souls from the 
clutches of maya. I chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, wonderful experience, i gave me to good results after practicing 
chanting, I am active my mind good consciousness for study and hare Krishna Maha Mantra remove my all bad habits and 

bad thought.	 

Falling at Your lotus feet, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhairu Kumawat 

Bhakta Abhishek Bharadwaj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,	 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada after coming in touch with You I have right context in my mind, earlier we don't have idea what is the 
actual goal of life but now we have acquired new thoughts and ideas, how this human life is so valuable and how to utilize 
it. 

By following Your instructions a lot of changes come in my life that l have gained new confidence, patience , 
peacefulness,always joyful, rising early in the morning ,become faithful, way to see this world etc. Sometimes I really feel 
that how fortunate are we so that we are in your association. Every day I endeavor to improve my consciousness, so please 
help me to continue. 

Srila Prabhupada I usually remind Your one pastime that how You renunciated Your first class life and become a monk to 
preach the message of Lord and went to foreign for preaching. Here You were living in a small room, sleeping on mat, and 
nothing You possessed. This is showing that You have got some inspiration and realization about god that changed Your 
path and also depicting simplicity, tolerance and determination, within You. 

Help also us to get that realization and qualities. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek	Bharadwaj. 
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Bhakta Deepak 
	I offer my humble	obeisance	to lotus feet of Srila	Prabhupada. 

All glories to Srila	Prabhupada.	

This is the only way in Kaliyuga through which we can go back to Godhead. That is nothing but the HARE KRISHNA Maha 
Mantra given by you to us.  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Which God we should follow ?, it was always my confusion. Who is Supreme Personality ? Then I got the answer in book 
of Srila	Prabhupada "the journey of self discovery ". It is also explained in Brahma samhitha,		

that is	 	 	"Isvarah paramah krsnah, sac-cid-ananda-vigrahah, anadir adir govindah, sarva-karana-karanam.". 

I have experienced that when we chant on a daily basis then we feel of mood of goodness for whole day. Our thinking 
becomes good. We have Srila	Prabhupada not physically present, but he is present in his book and his rules and regulative 
principle. 
My only purpose is to please Srila	Prabhupada in my daily work.	We are fortunate that we are in your mission. So we can 

take prasadam and	 enjoy kirtana with	 devotees.	We can progress in spirituality by trips of pilgrimage in association of 

devotees.	Last time I went to Dwaraka with Prabhu as guide.	This trip was so beautiful I enjoyed each fraction of moment 
of trip also prasadam and kirtan was very good by the	 mercy	of Srila	Prabhupada.	I learned from trip of Dwaraka that,	What 

is service attitude ?	We should be keep service attitude every time in Krishna consciousness.	This is very important for 
progress in spirituality.	And always live with humble, and meek attitude in devotee community	with lot of	patience and 

always respect others.	I am very fortunate that I got	 mercy of Srila	Prabhupada. 

I pray for your blessing and also for Your eternal presence in my life. 

Your servant. 

Bhakta Deepak 

Bhakta Deependra Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet 

After coming here, I have got inspiration move on to the spiritual path. By Your Grace, I try to do as much as possible 
worship of God and always try to walk on your stated path . Ever since, the emptiness of life seems to be moving away from 
me by the principles given by you with such blessings, bless me with such a feeling of devotion in my mind. 

Hare Krishna, Always in Your service. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Deependra Kumar. 

Bhakta Devesh Chittora 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at Your divine lotus feet. I want to express my sincere gratitude in awakening me to 
the spiritual world which I was never aware of until I surrendered to your teaching about the eternal world. I am practicing 
chanting from last one year, I chant hare Krishna maha mantra eight time daily ,it's an wonderful experience to me. I joined 
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FOLK hostel before six months ago. Before join hostel I am very lazy & dull. I took more time in sleep I getup very late in 
the morning but when I join Folk hostel and chanting of maha mantra I get early in the morning. By hearing Bhagavad Gita 
I get difference between material & spiritual world,my daily activities changing so much. It help me have good relationship 
with Krishna. 

I thanks to Srila Prabhupada	 HARE KRISHNA 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Devesh Chittora. 

Bhakta Dheeraj Gurjar 
Hare Krishna , 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

By the divine grace of Srila Prabhupada I can know the difference between the material world and spiritual world, his 
teachings give us the knowledge why we come in this material world in human form. By chanting of Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra we can come closer to Lord Krishna as his devotee and doing kirtan and dancing give us the energy for getting the 
'Moksha'. By reading Bhagvad Gita written by Srila Prabhupada in easy way we can know more about Lord Krishna and his 
quotes given to Arjun. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Dheeraj Gurjar	 

Bhakta Dheeraj Sain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine lotus feet. 

I am feeling very blessed & fortunate to be in touch with your mission & teachings. I thank You for giving me an opportunity 
to practice Krishna Consciousness. 

I have been able to concentrate better on my studies and manage my moods and emotions effectively with the help of the 
power derived from chanting the auspicious hare Krishna Mahamantra. I have also benefited greatly from the Srimad 
Bhagavatam classes and books that speak of your life which was full of devotion to Sri Krishna, the supreme personality of 
godhead. 

Please bless me to follow Your instructions & shower of blessings upon us so that I can progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dheeraj Sain 

Bhakta Kamal Sharma 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You ,the savior of the whole world. 

Prabhupada I want to let You know, how lucky I am. Because when I take Your shelter, my life filled with extreme happiness 

and You are a most merciful man, you accepted a sinful person like me,	 as a member of Lord Krishna consciousness clan. 
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Prabhupada, I want some more mercy from your side, whatever situation happened, Please always attach to me from Krishna 
Consciousness Mission. 

You don't know, before taking Your shelter just seeing face its easy to recognize	 moroseness. After taking Your shelter i 
feels	 always blissful and confident . 

And one important thing Prabhupada, Before reading your books, I translate this statement "mujhe english aati h" = English 
comes to me. 

After reading your books, I improve my vocabulary, enhance my confidence, increasing thinking level. 

Prabhupada, I am very poor in preaching so please give guidance for good preaching skills.. when i preach to other and 
they don't understand about Krishna Consciousness and they commented on this mission then sometimes i am angry on 
them, then I realize you are a real Hero, how you convert hippies to devotees. You are a star for material world! 

Amazingly perfect *Krishna's pure devotee You are. 

Love You Prabhupada infinity times. 

The most unfortunate, most insignificant beggar, 

Bhakta Kamal Sharma. 

Bhakta Lokendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at Your divine feet. In this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja. I would like to express 
my heartfelt gratitude to You for awaking spiritual world. I was never aware of until i surrendered to Your teaching about 
the eternal world. I am practicing chanting from last 15 days. Finally I chant Hare Krishna mantra three times, after then I 
realize wonderful experience for me. I realize that I am active in my studies and other external work. Now a days I am get 
up early in the morning daily and Hare Krishna Mantra help me to remove bad habits. Your books and lectures which keeps 
me motivated to the life goal. They are also inspire to live life. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Bhakta Lokendra. 

Bhakta Mahaveer Singh Tanwar 
Jai A.C BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI SRILA	PRABHUPADA 

I personally feel fortunate that I got the opportunity to get in contact with his grace Srila Prabhupada...all the lessons of 
swami...Are totally life changing? The way of seeing the world is change. The way of seeing our life is change...what is the 
motive of our life. Why the supreme lord send us to this materialistic world. My mentality is change in this life changing 
training. The chanting of holy name of supreme lord. Totally convert in the mode of goodness. The story of Kapil maharaja 

that Prabhupada ji tell. The story of prahlada	maharaja. And many more. He is infinite wisdom of knowledge...thanks for 
everything for giving the knowledge and blessing. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahaveer Singh Tanwar. 
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Bhakta Mohit Sen 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada !	All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja ! 

Simply by reading or hearing even one line of Your purport any person can	 experience change of heart. 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg You to give your blessing on me to make me an instrument in serving Your 
mission. I beg You to give me the inner strength to take all austerity in serving Your mission. Please forgive my offenses 
and give me the intelligence to follow Your order in the association of Your sincere devotees. 

Your lowest servant, 

Bhakta Mohit Sen. 

Bhakta Mukul Sharma 
Dear A C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisance. I am feeling very happy and blessed that l came in contact with Hare Krishna 
Movement.	 

You are not an ordinary person. If anybody sees Your video lectures he will get all his answers of all of his questions. He 
automatically starts following You. Your lectures are so powerful that many souls are transformed or transforming into pure 
devotees. They left their all bad habits and become the part of Hare Krishna Movement. Today people lost their faith because 
of some imposter peoples (dhongi Baba's) but because of You and Your movement their faith is reviving. At last, Srila 
Prabhupada please bless me so that I can upgrade my Krishna Consciousness and follow the right path in my life. 

Hare Krishna !!! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mukul Sharma. 

Bhakta Mustafa Khan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

It is not only the name, it is the person who has circled the whole world and told the people the real motives and facts of 
life.	Considering their lifespan, it became clear that before the policy of any work should be fixed, if Your clear determination 
gets stabilized, then no one can stop you from achieving success in your work and in the same way he did not leave his firm 
determination in the last time of his life. He has not learned to live life in his life but taught life to live. Today most people 
pay homage due to their fixed devotion towards Lord Krishna. 

Your child, 

Bhakta Mustafa Khan. 
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Bhakta Naresh Sain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Please accept our humble obeisance unto the dust of your divine lotus feet. 

We are very fortunate to have such a very spiritualist person like You who had gave a very easy path to reach Lord "Krishna". 
We are very thankful of You to give this opportunity to live life in a very systematic way by chanting and understanding 
things in spiritual and scientific way. We are blessed to have you for understanding of purpose of our life. Really You are 
very great person who spread "Krishna Consciousness" all over the world and promote all of people to follow the rule of 
nature. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Naresh Sain. 

Bhakta Pallav Sharma 
Hare Krishna, 

 
My humble obeisance	 to the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 In my life Srila 

Prabhupada	provide me shelter to get rid out from the circle of	janma	mrityu jara vyadhi.	But under the influence of maya 

and my karma I behaved like a rascal.	 I humble request to the Srila Prabhupada	please mercy on me so I can utilize 
opportunity of this life for self realization because You are almighty devotee of Lord Krishna. 

Hare Krishna 

Your foolish child, 

Bhakta Pallav Sharma. 

Bhakta Prabhansh 
Hare Krishna, 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada have played a very significant role in inclining the society towards the spirituality and Krishna 
consciousness. 

In	today's generation people have forget the true meaning of life, happiness and success. We try to find our happiness in 
achieving the materialistic things and we call it success. But that's not true those are only the temporary ones. The real 
happiness lies at the spiritual level in Krishna Consciousness which was only possible to know because of the 'Hare Krishna' 
movement by Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada. His teachings are very much applicable at every instant of life in society. So 
we can say that Srila Prabhupadaji was a real disciple of the God sent on Earth by Lord (God) himself. His good deeds for 
the betterment of society can't be explained in single piece of paper. Thanking him for his kindness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prabhansh. 
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Bhakta Pradhuman Sharma 
Dear Srila Prbhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 	of Your 
Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, by Your mercy, I came in contact with "Hare Krishna Movement". Through Your books I came to know "what 
is GOD? ". Your teachings are going to be most powerful tool in this generation for saving this world from miseries. It will 
turn person in to better human being. Please, bless me so I can remain in contact with Krishna consciousness throughout 
my entire life and able to explore spiritual science, so I can perform well in my material life. 

Your 	"HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT" 	is serving Humanity at a very good level ,feeding school going children. Since its 
my dream to serve humanity always, that's why. Please bless me, so that I able to contribute "HARE KRISHNA 
MOVEMENT" financially. 

Always in Your service, 

Bhakta Pradhuman Sharma. 

Bhakta Prashant Meena 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet . 

I want to thank You that You serve the knowledge of Krishna conciseness and message of Lord Krishna with purity, 
distribute free of cost throughout the world equally. You did great work to remove human specie from darkness to light 
towards the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. You taught people that how love the God. 

I am very blessed to be in deep touch with your mission and teaching . 

I follow your teachings; chanting and reading Your book of yet 'the science of self realization'. And aware people's with 

Your teachings and	benefits of chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, due to this mantra and doing kirtan people awake 

their	spiritual sole and consciousness.		 

You are an incarnate of Lord Krishna as divine teacher. Your teachings are spreading fluent day by day and You are alive in 
Your books and teachings. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Prashant. 

Bhakta Prashant Ramesh Swami 
Dear Srila Prabhupada and other Vaishnava Acharya, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have learnt a great number of new things during my Youth Empowerment Training	 at Akshaya 
Patra Foundation, Jaipur. Some of these things are as follows: 

1. How to live happy and tension free in your life? 

2. I have been lost in this material world and was seeking for love from each other human beings. 

3. I have learnt chanting and chant hare Krishna maha mantra two times daily and also its experience was very good and 
also result are excellent. Now I can control my anger, greed, jealous. 
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4. Chanting makes great changes in my communication and my behavior. These are positive changes like now I can speak 
confidently in front of any person . 

5. Hare Krishna mantra allow me to remove my bad habits like not to wake up early in the morning and also mantra make 
positive impact on my studies too.Now I can concentrate more on my studies . 

6. Hare Krishna mantra also help me to reduce my social media activity time and to use that time in studies . 

But it is your and lord Krishna mercy upon me. 

I am really thankful from bottom of my soul to Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna for bestowing blessings upon me .I will 
read keep reading books of prabhupada and take folk guidance to improve more. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to follow your instructions and so that I can make progress in Krishna consciousness . 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prashant Ramesh Swami. 

Bhakta Pravin 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Oh my master please accept my humble obeisance, I write some offering for You, please accept it unto Your lotus feet. You 
are care tacker of me same as my father and my eternal father (krishna). You give me the right intelligence. By Your 
instruction I am sustaining	 in this miserable world, You	 are	 the only one who is give the address of my real father Krishna. 

Before the krishna consciousness, I	  am so dull, lazy, feel frustration, not satisfied at all time, and I did not have true 
happiness. After one half year as You know, no single big problem I face, and if I faced problem you help me .And most 
important you give this harinam japa ,i feel like my life changed totally, I feel satisfaction, I feel enthusiastic, and want more 
and more devotion, these things are possible by only You oh my master, I request You, please give devotion to me more 
and more, before death and after death. I know that many dark things are exists in my hurt, but I feel like that my dark 

things are changed in white, and my hurt will pure by serving You. 

Oh my master I want serve You life time, because I am beggar so give me this devotion for last time, and please washed my 
hurt from lusty desire by Your mercy. I know that by chanting all things will successful but without Your mercy Y am not 
able for chant one round	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pravin Sain. 

Bhakta Rohit Jangir 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank You for blessing me with the association of Krishna conscious devotes and allowing me 	to be a 
part of FOLK. I thank You for giving me an opportunity to practice Krishna Consciousness. 

	I really learn a loot of good things about human life and also still learning. From the first day, I joined Folk I have a lot of 
changes in my life routine and the best thing I got from there is " Early to bed early to rise that makes a man healthy wealthy 

and wise " and	 Hare Krishna mantra it is not a mantra it is miracle in human life that will have ability to make diamond 
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from coal that process is called chanting. We want to do chanting two times in a day and by hearing Bhagavad Gita and 

chanting Hare Krishna Mantra the relationship between Krishna and jivas becomes much strong.		 

It is not easy work to spread the mantra in whole world there are a lot of sacrifices of Srila Prabhupada and trust in Krishna, 
then parbhu start a system of mid day meal through which a lot of child startup there study, they got a chance to fulfill 

there dreams and it is becomes easier from past to spread about HARE KRISHNA.	 

I thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Jangir. 

Bhakta Sagar Mahawar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

As the perfect representative of your spiritual master, You showed us how to make the mission of the Spiritual Master one’s 
life and soul. Your ISKCON is Your greatest benediction and our only hope to save the planet from disaster. You was always 
very kind, especially with the children, and You always had a smile, no matter whom you was talking to. If they see You 
coming, they would smile and acknowledge You. The material world is becoming more and more difficult day by day. 
Terrorism and violence are increasing very fast. The only solution is pure devotional service as presented in Your books. 

You have presented the true peace formula in Your instructions. We need to	 learn Your teachings to save suffering 
humanity.	 

The efforts of the ISKCON family in sectors like education	and your	Movement being appreciated more and more by the 
leaders of society. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sagar Mahawar. 

Bhakta Sunil Chhinang 
Oh Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada after getting your association I feel tremendous change in my life. Now I am able to differentiate between 
the wrong and right things to do in my life. Oh dear Srila Prabhupada you have given me a chance to be a self-realize person. 
You have given so many instruction by Your books that switch my life from darkness to eternity blissful and enjoy full life. 
Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me such a wonderful thing like chanting which gives me how to control my mind 
which is so much fluctuating here and there in wrong activities. Thanks again to You for giving me a chance to be Krishna 
consciousness practitioner and chance to come out from the four disease birth death old age and diseases. 

Thank You Prabhupada 

Your obedient servant, 

Bhakta Sunil Chhinang. 
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Bhakta Sunil Choudhary 
HARE KRISHNA..Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your divine Lotus feet. I thank You for blessing me with the association of Krishna 
conscious devotees and allowing me to be a part of FOLK. I specially thank you for giving me an opportunity to practice 
Krishna consciousness. First I want to tell that when I was not in hostel but I was in touch of Krishna Consciousness and 
that time I feel depressed than whenever I used to come to folk I feel peace so I join FOLK and after joining folk my 
experience is really very satisfied I realise that it is the best place where we can build a excellent future in peaceful way with 
Krishna Consciousness. 

In folk there are various extra auspicious activities held by folk that helps us to improve our personality & skills to live 
with peace and out of any kind of depression. 

So I thank to SRILA PRABHUPADA for arranging this opportunity to be part of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sunil Choudhary. 

Bhakta Surender 
Srila Prabhupada accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 

I simply thank you for awakening my eyes.	I have no words to express what you have given me.	By Your mercy I got the 
knowledge of self realization.	By Your mercy I got krishna consciousness.	By Your mercy I got truth.	By Your mercy I got 

the knowledge about the supreme personality sri krishna.	By Your mercy I got the goal my life.	By Your mercy I got the 
knowledge about illusion of material world.	O Srila Prabhupada thanks again for giving me chance to come out from this 

cycle of birth and death.	You are the ocean of mercy and kindness.	You are the engine of this krishna consciousness society 
please always pull it towards Sri Krishna the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Your child, 

Bhakta Surender. 

Bhakta Uday Raj Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to Your 
ISKCON. 

You have fulfilled the prediction of Srila Chaitanya Mahaprabhu that the holy name would be spread all over the world. 

Srila Prabhupada was empowered like nobody else to spread the message of Godhead to the world in such a way that people 
could understand it, accept it, and start to practice it in their own lives. When I read Your books, You chastise me on 
practically every page. It is painful, but at the same it is blissful, because it means You have not given up on me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Uday Raj Singh. 
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Bhakta Varun Kumar Sarwa 
Dear		Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my unpretending obligingness at Your immortal lotus feet. 

I just want to share my unexpected and contingent experience after become a part of Hare Krishna Movement and 
spirituality. First of all, the experience was very sudden because I was continued with struggling my whole day by day life. 
Everything was disarrayed there. And according to You, whenever a person struggles with his life to do something genuine 
then a true devotee of God will always be there to guide the person. The same thing was with me also. 

When I got to know some of the aspects of life and when I follow those then my every minute of an hour and every hour a 
day was changed. I did not know how could a huge change become in few days. Now everything was well established there. 
I was surprised because I did not expect all these change in my days. I get patience which was very essential for me at a 
time. Through the sensation of chanting, I get to know how to regulate my utter. My activities are more absolute now. 

This knowledge is the only one which conserve the infinite source of energy for a positively charged person. I know this is 
not sufficient to express my whole experience in few words but this is my request to every person, if anybody is enduring 
by something wrong then please just go for a step ahead for books and lectures of Srila Prabhupada. 

I am thankful from the bottom of my heart to you to preach me about the path of “What I Want To Be”. I will definitely try 
to be on this path for ever and thank You for being a part of my life. 

Your tyro servant, 

Bhakta Varun Kumar Sarwa. 

Bhakta Vishwajeet Kumar Singh 
Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet.	Dear master thank You for Your causeless mercy, in-spite of 

no	qualification I have, I am the most fallen most rotten though Your love is no less with us. I	was lost in the world of misers 

and ignorance and You acted as	 'light',	who has shown the true	  path in dark misty forest,	You made me more close to 
Krishna, became the helping hand this age	of kaliyuga	where everyone enjoys to be ignorant	 mean while doing so	many 

sins. We are lost in the dark	 forest and You are emanating light and	showing correct path of true knowledge, love, and 
made us to set right	goals.	Prabhupada I am so sorry, have disrespected and disobeyed You in-spite of	this Your love and 

mercy is no less on me.	 

O master my mind keeps on flickering, keep on agitating and full of	 lust, please help me in coming out of this and 

always	 keep in Your	shelter so that I can advance in Krishna Consciousness.	Prabhupada, please rescue me from every 

situation where I can vaishnava aparadha and huge thanks to provide me taste in chanting.	 

Trying to be Your	servant, 

Bhakta Vishwajeet Kumar Singh. 
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Bhakta Yash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

It is with the grace of Your divine consciousness that I have been able to escape from atheistic idealizations and mindset. It 
is only coming unto Your lap, have I been able to grasp better understanding of all the fundamental philosophical questions 
that one asks for. It is only through You have I been able to reach at the door of Krishna Consciousness.You are a teacher 
holding the hands of Your disciples and journey through the cosmic ocean for the search of eternal truth. I must speak with 
bottom of my heart that I have fully committed towards Your vision of spreading the knowledge of Srimad Bhagavad gita. 

I have definitely stepped on my first stone by reading Your book "Bhagavad gita As It Is".	And once I complete this I shall 
spread it to as far as the can. 

Dear Guruji, If only I could express my feelings through my words, as there are no vocabulary to express my gratitude to 
You in behalf of myself for teaching me about Sri Krishna from my parents so that they can finally rest assure of peace that 
their son is a pilgrim of Lord Sri Krishna and from the rest of India for preserving and spreading the sacred truth of Krishna 
Consciousness throughout the world. 

Thank You. Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yash. 
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India Heritage Foundation – Boston, USA 

Badrinarayan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance		at your Divine Grace 

Prabhupada by your merciful glances its possible for insignificant soul to begin spiritual life, and follow instruction and 
attain daily spiritual practice. 

“By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the spiritual 
master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kåñëa consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate and pray for his 
mercy three times unto him, my spiritual master.” 

Prabhupada, by your bleesings my service has been changed and now I'm in a new place which is completely different from 
my earlier place of service. Please give me the stremgth and energy to execute your order and be strogly fixed in devotional 
service. By your causeless mercy, which brings all auspiciousness this new service opportunity has been bestowed upon me 
which i humbly feel i don't deserve to get.On this most auspicious day I humbly beg to continue shower your blessings on 
me to make an instrument in serving your mission ,I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving 

your mission, and always keep me		under the association of		devotees	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant 

Badrinarayana Dasa. 

Balarama Anuja Dasa 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord 

Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvatī 
Gosvāmī. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are 
filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am eternally indebted to you for introducing to me the	vaiṣṇava	siddhānta, emphasizing that Kṛṣṇa 

is the Supreme Personality	of Godhead, emphasizing that Kṛṣṇa is a person, and all living entities are part and parcel of 

Kṛṣṇa.	 

My association with matter from time immemorial means I am actually incapable of understanding this	siddhānta.	 	My 
senses are so polluted, intelligence so dull that I cannot understand this basic principle that God is a person with whom I 
have an eternal relationship.		The moment there is realization of relationship, automatically activities in that relationship 

start.		I can clearly see that I am not naturally, spontaneously acting as a natural consequence of the relationship, thus it is 
clear to me that I have not understood the relationship.		Thus it is abundantly clear that I must be a sincere student of this 
subject, so that I may understand. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have revealed to us this wonderful study-system	 sādhana-bhakti	 so that by systematically 
following the steps I may understand.	 	The ABCDs of this system are: A for	association, B for reading your	books, C 

for	chanting	of the	Hare Kṛṣṇa	mahāmantra, D for controlling our	diet, and the S stands for	service.	 

You have defined	bhakti-yoga	as not an abstract	feeling	of love, but rather a practical demonstration by executing services 

that are aligned with the desires of the Lord.		You have artfully created varieties of services, that dovetail our inherent skills 
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and inclinations into programs aligned with the Lord’s desires.	 	 You have revealed the greatest secret 

of	vaiṣṇava	siddhānta	that the way to please Kṛṣṇa is to please his pure devotee.		You have taught us by your own personal 

example how serving the spiritual master should be the life and soul of the disciple.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, sometimes we forget just how rare it is to receive such knowledge.		I am one of the most fortunate 

souls to have received the shelter of your lotus feet.		How else is it possible that I am constantly enveloped by devotees who 
never give up on me, and are constantly providing me with newer and newer services every year, so that I can dovetail my 

natural inclinations and skills into your service.	 

In the recently concluded Krishnotsava Retreat, I got newer understanding of what is meant by attentive chanting of	Hare 

Kṛṣṇa	mahāmantra.		I beg your mercy so that I remain determined in my efforts to implement the lessons I have learnt from 
the retreat. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, this year I have received an opportunity to participate in the publication of a new monthly magazine 
called “India Heritage Community” with the aim of expanding and deepening Krishna Consciousness among the 
congregation members of India Heritage Foundation temples in USA.		I beg your mercy so that I may continue this service 
without interruption, if you so desire, and I beg your mercy so that the magazine may not deviate from your teachings. 

Your humble servant, 

Balarama Anuja Dasa. 

Hari Gopala Dasa 
On the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, the appearance day of Your Divine Grace, please accept my prostrated obeisance 
at the dust of your lotus feet. 

The secret of success of one's spiritual progress lies in glorifying ones spiritual Master so thus I take this opportunity to 
glorify The Spiritual Master of the Whole World ‘Jaya Om Vishnu-pada paramahamsa parivrajakacharya ashtottara-shata 
Shri Srimad His Divine Grace Srila Abhay Charanarvinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Maharaja Prabhupada’. 

“Satisfaction of the self-realized spiritual master is the secret of advancement in spiritual life. Inquiries and submission constitute 
the proper combination for spiritual understanding. Unless there is submission and service, inquiries from the learned spiritual 
master will not be effective. One must be able to pass the test of the spiritual master, and when he sees the genuine desire of the 
disciple, he automatically blesses the disciple with genuine spiritual understanding.” (Bhagavad-gita As It Is 4.34, Purport) 

tvaà naù sandarçito dhäträ dustaraà nistitérñatäm 

kalià sattva-haraà puàsäà karëa-dhära ivärëavam 

We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of the ship 
for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human being. (Çrémad-
Bhägavatam 1.1.22) 

“First there must be the devotee’s mercy; then Krishna’s mercy will descend. Yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado/ yasyaprasadan 
na gatih kuto ’pi. Our first duty, therefore, is to satisfy the spiritual master, who can arrange for the Lord’s mercy. A common man 
must first begin to serve the spiritual master, or the devotee. Then, through the mercy of the devotee, the Lord will be satisfied. 
Unless one receives the dust of a devotee’s lotus feet on one’s head, there is no possibility of advancement.” (Caitanya-caritamrta, 
Madhya 11.58, Purport) 

Prabhupada please bless me by always keeping under the shade of your lotus feet so that I can be protected from the strong 
waves of Maya & easily cross over this ocean of nescience and material miseries and finally attain Love of Godhead.O Guru 
dev! Please give me enough intelligence, strength, knowledge and faith so that I can pass this stringent test of Maya, get 
myself firmly fixed in bhakti and achieve Krishna Prema. Please help me Prabhupada because it is impossible for me by my 
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insincere feeble endeavor to come out of this cloudy Consciousness as you have rightly stated		“A common man cannot rise 
to the topmost stage of spiritual perfection simply by following the rituals and religious principles. He has to take shelter of a bona 
fide spiritual master and work under his direction faithfully and sincerely; then he becomes perfect, without a doubt.” (Srimad-
Bhagavatam 3.22.6, Purport). 

Seeking your Blessings and Mercy forever 

Your Unqualified Fallen Servant, 

Hari Gopala Dasa. 

Palini Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna, Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Srila Prabhupada, another year has gone by. This has been a roller coaster year. I am very grateful to you for continuing to 
protect and keep me under your service. I am so fallen but can still feel your compassionate protection. I feel very fortunate 
to receive guidance, association of devotees who pick me right up when I am about to slip and fall. By your grace, it has 
been possible for me to ride through.		 

I feel fortunate that you are merciful and compassionate to accept me as your disciple. I am not qualified in any way to 
receive this special mercy. I pray at your lotus feet that I am always engaged in your service. I want to be able to spread the 

message of Love of God. It is possible only by your blessings.	 

You have said in so many places about chanting and hearing. “Chanting you simply hear. When you say Hare Krishna you 
try to hear the sound Hare Krishna. Nothing more. That is mediation”. Please bless me that I can chant and hear the holy 

name better and offer service to holy name sincerely.	 

Over the past year, Gopal Kids Sunday School is spreading wings to more children. If you so desire, I am confident we will 

be able to reach out to many more communities.	 

sākṣād-dharitvena	samasta-śāstrair	uktas	tathā	bhāvyata	eva	sadbhiḥ	

kintu	prabhor	yaḥ	priya	eva	tasya	vande	guroḥ	śrī-caraṇāravindam	

I am also trying to read your books everyday, you have so painstakingly written for us to understand the transcendental 
knowledge. Sometimes, the messages are very difficult for me to understand. Please bless me that I am able to get your 

association and understand the transcendental knowledge.	 

I pray at your lotus feet that I develop to be humbler and patient, serve your mission with more enthusiasm and 

determination.	 

Seeking to always be in your service	 

Your humble servant, 

Palini Devi Dasi. 
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Panduranga Gopala Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto you. 

People in the age of Kali are characterized by laziness to take to the spiritual path. Even more so if someone is interested in 
spiritual life, one is often misguided by the various unscrupulous teachers who either distort the real essence of Vedic 
knowledge or adulterate it. In such atmosphere of chaos, it is our great fortune to have met your good self who can guide 
us to crossover the ocean of nescience. 

I have been coming across various spiritual organizations with differing in their philosophy, practices and teachings. 
Sometimes, it is very perplexing to distinguish between which of these are actually guiding one to the ultimate perfection. 
However, only recently did I realize that your unique contribution to the people in the age of Kali is that you presented the 
teachings of Lord Chaitanya in an unadulterated form and taught suddha bhakti free from the tinges of jnana, karma etc. 
All glories unto you. 

By reading your books, listening to your lectures and by observing the exemplary way in which you conducted the activities 
of ISKCON, one can distinguish kaitava dharma from real dharma. In this age, it is most commonly found that spiritual 
organizations are presenting commercial yoga, which opposes bhakti or camouflaging bhakti with various alluring material 
gains. In such scenario, a living entity is perplexed in distinguishing the true purpose of spiritual life and can be easily lost. 
However, you made sure that all of your lectures, conversations, letters etc. are recorded and preserved along with your 
painstakingly written books which are the only guiding light saving the perplexed jiva to take to the right unadulterated 
path of bhakti as delineated by Lord Chaitanya. Your simple elucidation of spiritual truths helps one to distinguish even 
the various offshoots of Lord Chaitanya’s movement which either grossly or subtly adulterate bhakti and also help one 
appreciate the positives and the negatives of various paths of self-realization. Without your teachings and writings, I see 
there is no way one could clearly appreciate these subtle but important aspects of spiritual practice. 

In this context, I remember during your travel to Nellore from Chennai in the year 1976. Three men approached you to 
seek blessing.		And	you said "What is that blessing?		caught off guard, one of them replied, "Well Swamiji, I have this pain 

in my knee...". You indicated to your three disciples standing next with shaved heads,	 shikhas, kurtas, 
dhotis,	and	tulasi	beads. And told them, "This is my blessing. These boys have given up everything for Krishna's service and 
to chant Hare Krishna. Are you prepared to accept such a blessing?" They were stunned and retreated hastily. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for time and again showing what the highest blessing one can have. Many a time, the general 

public or even sometimes devotees misunderstand your mercy for being too rigid or not very appealing.		In fact, it is very 
difficult to fathom your causeless mercy upon the suffering conditioned souls to whom you are not only relieving all the 
miseries of conditioned life but also giving the highest benediction as stated by Lord Chaitanya. It is even incomprehensible 
to understand your magnanimous liberal heart which accommodated all classes of people from all parts of the world. 

I have been admitted to Harvard Divinity School and would like to acknowledge your causeless mercy upon me this 
unqualified aspiring servant. I have no idea as how I will be to handle this. However, I sincerely pray to you to keep me 
under your shelter of your lotus feet so that I may be able to render some service unto you. 

Thank you for guiding us all Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant,	 

Panduranga Gopala Dasa. 
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Sadananda Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet and thank you for giving me shelter and service at your lotus 
feet for one more year of my life in this body. 

To find the appropriate words to express the gratitude which I feel for what You have done is a difficult matter. In the 
course of my daily activities I see so many people teetering on the brink of disaster especially in this country America, that 
I cannot but wonder why I’m so fortunate as to be chosen to fit the exalted position of acting as Servant of the Servant of 
million times servants of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Çré Kåñëa. The only answer I could possible think of is it’s 
your unfathomable and causeless mercy on a suffering soul like me. 

The most glorious occasion of your Vyäsa-püjä celebration,	offers us a precious annual opportunity to meditate on and 
better appreciate your gifts. In composing our offering to you, we go deep into our heart. Going beyond the routines and 
superficialities that frequently crowd our consciousness, we focus on that which matters most – the supreme treasure of 
Krishna-bhakti with which you have enriched our heart. In fact, mere remembrance and contemplation of your activities 
are so auspicious that immediately it helps us to elevate our consciousness. A similar statement is found in the First Canto 
of the Çrémad-Bhägavatam where King Parikshit is referring to Sukadev Goswami 

yeṣāṁ saṁsmaraṇāt puṁsāṁ  sadyaḥ śuddhyanti vai gṛhāḥ 
kiṁ punar darśana-sparśa-  pāda-śaucāsanādibhiḥ 

Simply by our remembering you, our houses become instantly sanctified. And what to speak of seeing you, touching you, washing 
your holy feet and offering you a seat in our home? ( SB 1.19.33 ). 

Recently may be a few weeks ago I got the opportunity to visit your first “temple” in America at 26 Second Avenue in New 
York City. Just by being present there and seeing the humble place from where the worldwide movement started made me 
feel very inspired. Looking at few of the B&W photographs hanging on the wall and looking at the first-floor apartment 
where you used to live one can visualize the austerity and sacrifice you have made to give us this most valuable gift of 
Krishna consciousness. For external world the storefront temple may be very modest one but to me it is a symbol of your 
personal victory, a symbol of your undaunted commitment to the order of your spiritual master. It is a symbol of the victory 
of the Kåñëa consciousness movement over the unmatched odds of Kali-yuga materialism, which has been gnawing away 
at human culture for the last five thousand years. 

The perfection of our lives will come about when we surrender ourselves completely to your divine lotus feet Çréla 
Prabhupäda. Guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya, är nä koriho mane äçä 

“Make the teachings from the lotus mouth of the spiritual master one with your heart, and do not desire anything else.” 

Srila Prabhupada, you conquered by surrendering. On the Jaladuta, in your celebrated song,	Markine Bhagavata Dharma, 
you prayed to Krishna, “Make me dance; make me like a puppet; make me dance according to your will.” On the sacred 
occasion of your Vyasapuja celebration, I pray that I too may surrender so that I can dance like puppet in your hands to do 
our small parts to push on your glorious mission. 

Our aspirations are lofty, but our capacities are limited, and determination unsteady. We therefore beg you, Çréla 
Prabhupada, to grant us the intelligence, the purity, the devotion, the expertise, and the determination to succeed. We can 
do nothing if not protected and empowered by you. Please be merciful and grant me the highest benediction I can imagine: 
to become your obedient servant. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Sadananda dasa.	 
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Bhakta Arvind Naidu Thatikonda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

On the occasion of Vyasa puja which comes once in every year, we get an opportunity to show gratitude to you, to re-
establish the strong relationship with your devotees and make a determination to follow your instructions every day.	 

As a pure spiritual master, you have helped me to understand the value of this human life. I was very confused in my life 
to understand the real purpose of this life. I was wandering everywhere in search of more material gains, happiness, and 

material knowledge.	 

I got the mercy of Krsna and met devotees who were distributing the Bhagavad Gita. I started attending the programs in the 
temple every week. In the beginning, I didn’t understand the importance of reading your books and participating in the 
program regularly and following the regulative principles. But, after attending the programs, listening to lecture and 

rendering the services in the temple I got some taste of Krishna consciousness.	 

Though in the initial stage following the regulative principle was difficult but over the period the conviction to practice 
devotional service grew strong. With your mercy and Lord protection, I am able to continue and follow your instructions. 
I am still neophyte and at times the devotional service looks burden. I feel that my old habits are pulling me back in 
progressing but after discussion with devotees and seeking their guidance I get rejuvenated. 

I am blessed to have the association of your pure devotees who always motivated to continue my journey of Krishna 
consciousness. Instead of looking at the past and getting depressed I look forward to the bright days ahead.		 

I attended a spiritual retreat and got to learn many aspects of sadhana from other senior devotees. I learned a lot about your 
instruction on chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra attentively. I am trying to implement the realizations in the daily 
sadhana.	 

You had given such a wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world, we are eternally indebted 
to you.	 

On this occasion of Vyasa Puja day, I very humbly beg you to continue your mercy on this fallen soul. Please revise my 
consciousness and every day when I wake up I get more strong to practice Krishna consciousness. Please forgive for my 

offenses which the Maya is acting upon me and at times my intelligence bewilders me and pulls me back.	 

I pray at your lotus feet and the supreme lord to keep me engaged in Krishna Consciousness and advance in the spiritual 
life.	 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Arvind Naidu Thatikonda, Westborough MA. 

Bhakta Bharat Khurana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your divine appearance.  

I am grateful to you Srila Prabhupada for introducing me to Krishna consciousness. It has helped me understand the 
difference between spirit and matter and take a spiritual perspective towards life. It has made me think about the importance 
of investigating about consciousness and its origin. I have realized how the modern science has ignored this important 
question. Also, it has compelled me to think about the similarities and distinctions between humans and other forms of life. 
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If eating, sleeping, mating and defending were the only objectives of human life, how are we different from other animals? 
In fact, humans have the ability to inquire about objective of life. They can channelize their efforts to achieve that. 
Understanding about Krishna consciousness has made me realize that humans are constantly seeking pleasure but the 
reality is that they can never be truly satisfied in this materialistic world. Their condition is comparable to that of a fish 
outside water. The real objective of human life is to go back to the supreme personality of godhead, Krishna. We can get 
true pleasure only through devotional service of Krishna. It has also helped me understand about the importance of 
restraining our senses. Our senses if not controlled properly can devastate our lives. However, it is not possible to artificially 
withdraw our senses from the materialistic world. If one uses his/her senses in the service of Krishna one can purify his/her 
heart. I came to know about certain regulative principles to lead a virtuous life. These principles comprise of giving up meat 
eating, intoxication, gambling and illicit sex. Also, I realized the importance of chanting the “Hare Krishna” mahamantra 
and how it helps us to train our senses and cleanse our heart. In addition to this I realized the importance of association of 
devotees, reading Prabhupad’s books, chanting the holy name of the Lord and eating food offered to the Lord. I understood 
about the miseries that all humans face. These are universal in nature and can’t be avoided. These consist of birth, death, 
old age and illness. Despite the fact that all of us see fellow humans dying every day, all of us believe that we can enjoy in 
the materialistic world forever. However, the real intelligence lies in beginning our preparation for it. We can do this by 
understanding that all of us are souls and not just bodies. While the body may die and perish the soul cannot be destroyed. 
Any materialistic wealth that we gain will be lost at the time of our death but the spiritual progress that we make will always 
stay with us. am grateful to Srila Prabhupad for introducing me to Krishna consciousness. It has helped me understand the 
difference between spirit and matter and take a spiritual perspective towards life. It has made me think about the importance 
of investigating about consciousness and its origin. I have realized how the modern science has ignored this important 
question. Also, it has compelled me to think about the similarities and distinctions between humans and other forms of life. 
If eating, sleeping, mating and defending were the only objectives of human life, how are we different from other animals? 
In fact, humans have the ability to inquire about objective of life. They can channelize their efforts to achieve that. 
Understanding about Krishna consciousness has made me realize that humans are constantly seeking pleasure but the 
reality is that they can never be truly satisfied in this materialistic world. Their condition is comparable to that of a fish 
outside water. The real objective of human life is to go back to the supreme personality of godhead, Krishna. We can get 
true pleasure only through devotional service of Krishna. It has also helped me understand about the importance of 
restraining our senses. Our senses if not controlled properly can devastate our lives. However, it is not possible to artificially 
withdraw our senses from the materialistic world. If one uses his/her senses in the service of Krishna one can purify his/her 
heart. I came to know about certain regulative principles to lead a virtuous life. These principles comprise of giving up meat 
eating, intoxication, gambling and illicit sex. Also, I realized the importance of chanting the “Hare Krishna” mahamantra 
and how it helps us to train our senses and cleanse our heart. In addition to this I realized the importance of association of 
devotees, reading Prabhupad’s books, chanting the holy name of the Lord and eating food offered to the Lord. I understood 
about the miseries that all humans face. These are universal in nature and can’t be avoided. These consist of birth, death, 
old age and illness. Despite the fact that all of us see fellow humans dying every day, all of us believe that we can enjoy in 
the materialistic world forever. However, the real intelligence lies in beginning our preparation for it. We can do this by 
understanding that all of us are souls and not just bodies. While the body may die and perish the soul cannot be destroyed. 
Any materialistic wealth that we gain will be lost at the time of our death but the spiritual progress that we make will always 
stay with us. 

I continuously pray at your lotus feet to keep me engaged in your devotional service and help me understand the mysteries 
of spiritual life. 

Bhakta Bharat Khurana. 
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Bhakta Bhargava Raju Pendeti 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to you on the auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. I pay my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

	 

Your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul is immeasurable and I beg you to continue to keep me as an insignificant servant 
in the shelter of your lotus feet in the service of your mission. I am trying to improve my quality of chanting by chanting 
distinctly and hearing attentively in concurrence,	  taught by MPP Prabhu in recent retreat. I am indebted to all Srila 
prabhupada disciples who showed compassion for this fallen conditioned soul and make me to understand the importance 
of Krishna consciousness.	 

Śrī Madana-Gopāla astaka, Eight Prayers Glorifying Śrī Madana-Gopāla: 

vāñchā-kalpa-tarubhyaś ca kṛpā-sindhubhya eva ca patitānāṁ pāvanebhyo vaiṣṇavebhyo namo namaḥ 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto all the Vaiṣṇava devotees of the Lord. They are just like desire trees who can fulfill the desires 
of everyone, and they are full of compassion for the fallen conditioned souls. Your Divine Grace has saved our lives, please give 

me strength to chant Śrī Kṛṣṇa’s holy names. 

Hare Kṛṣṇa, Hare Kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rāma, Hare Rāma, Rāma Rāma, Hare Hare. 

I beg my pardon and forgiveness if I have offended any devotees while I was doing my service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Bhargava Raju Pendeti, Boston, USA. 

Bhakta Jitendra Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, our beloved spiritual master, 

Please accept my humble obsolescence. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna !!! 

I have been continuing my service to Srila Prabhupada since Aug, 2011. When I was serving the demigods like Lord Shiva(11 
years), Goddess Durga, etc., but I was not satisfied with the peace. I have studied the scriptures specially Shiva Gita from 
Padma Purana, he has mentioned all the details about the yoga, and he also mentioned that Lord Vishnu is the Sarva 
Shreshtha. I was enquiring about Lord Vishnu and the way to approach but no one was enough in knowledge to explain 
about the Bhakti Yoga. 

Lord Shiva has also mentioned that Bhakti Yoga is the supreme yoga. He has cleansed my heart and gave the clear concept 
that one and only Lord Vishnu can give you the peace and relief from the bondage of this material world. I was praying to 
Lord Shiva that I don’t want opulence, more money, name, fame in this world. I want Bhakti of Lord Shree Krishna. He has 
actually blessed me the same and sent me to Bangalore. In Bangalore, I got the mercy of my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada 
and his disciple. 

I visited to Rajajinagar ISKCON in 2008 and I prayed Lord Krishna that this is my desire to be here with my family and I 
want to know about You and I want to achieve Your Bhakti. 

After some time I got a job in Bangalore in Jan, 2019 and in Nov, 2010 I called my family here and we went together Rajaji 
Nagar to say thanks to Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna that it is you who can fulfill all the desires and no one else. 
Without the mercy of Guru, nothing is possible. 
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In Oct, 2011 I visited to Vasantpura ISKCON temple and asked Sadanand Prabhu that I am not satisfied with all the puja 
of any demigods like Lord Shiva, Durga. Kindly suggest me what to do. He suggested me to start chanting Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. I started and after 21 days exactly, I gave up all the nonsense like meat eating, tea/coffee, smoking at once and 
accepted Lord Krishna is only my Lord and no others. I kept Lord Krishna in the center of my family. My wife has also 
adopted this culture and started chanting the Holy Name Hare Krishna Mahamantra. My family status of living standard 
has been changed completely, we have started to attend Srimad Bhagavatam classes, Bhagvad Gita classes. Started to read 
books of Shrila Prabhupada. Disconnected with the person which is not a devotee of Lord Krishna and connected with the 
Devotee association by the mercy of Abhiram Das prabhu in Gokulam and slowly slowly our heart get cleansed more and 
more. I started to preach my children to chant Hare Krishna and serve the Lord. They have also accepted that one and only 
one is our True Friend and That Person is Lord Krishna. We have accepted our spiritual master as Srila Prabhupada and no 
other. 

I am respecting and paying my humble obeisances to all the Vaishnava devotees who are associated with Srila Prabhupada 
and Lord Krishna. 

Now I have one and only aim in this very life that I need to go back to Godhead, go back to our own home, The Abode of 
Lord Krishna, Goloka Vrindavan by the mercy of Srila Prabhupada. 

I am praying to my dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada to bless me with his personal service. If I need to take millions of birth 
in this world, Srila Prabhupada would be my spiritual master in each birth. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Jitendra Kumar. 

Bhakta Madhav Balaji 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Seeking your blessings on this most auspicious Vyasa Puja day. 

There are 2 things I am grateful to you for. Number one - thank you for making me interested in hearing Srimad Bhagavatam 
and Bhagavad Gita lectures by devotees. Number two - thank you for giving me a Krishna conscious		life and family. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Madhav Balaji. 

Bhakta Manjunath Havaldhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	Vyasa 
puja. 

I am very fortunate first of all you entered my life and heart. It is the great pleasure for me as your devotee to glorify you 
on your Vyasa Puja day. 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance day in this material world, please let me bow down to your lotus feet. All 
glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to your grace. 

Your glories are inconceivable, and I am not able to describe them. Prabhu I beg you for your mercy, so that I will never 
stop making efforts in devotional service to your lotus feet, despite all our material problems and impurities. 

I always want to engage in various devotional services. That gives me more satisfaction and I never felt like enough or tired. 
I wanted more and more and even more services. I don’t know from where I get so much energy and time. But it always 
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happens. Each day, as I progress on the path of Bhakti. You have made it easy to come to Krishna Consciousness. Prabhu 
please pull me towards you and closer to you. 

Thank you for giving me the association of other devotees and the opportunity to engage in various devotional service. 
Please allow me to always take shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Manjunatha Havaldhar. 

Bhakta Manohar Mandali 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

My Chanting quality and Book reading is improved because of your divine grace. 

I am following your instructions to a little extent and not strictly. 

I am training my mind systematically to follow your instructions as it is.	 

I am begging for your mercy so that I can follow your instructions as it is. 

With your mercy alone, I can see the things as it is. 

Please keep me under your protection and help me to chant 16 Rounds attentively and regularly. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktha Manohar Mandali.	 

Bhakta Mukund Balaji 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I have tried very hard this year to increase my spiritual growth. I have increased my japa rounds and I strive to reach your 
order of chanting a minimum of sixteen rounds per day. I also try to chant as sincerely as possible even with all the annoying 
distractions around me. I pray to you that you please remove them from my life. It is also hard to not do anything else while 
chanting because of the distractions in this world 

I also strive to meet some of your challenges like preaching to everyone I meet. I try. But I failed because I think others will 
think I am kind of weird, and I am too shy. But I sometimes go to the MIT Food Security Program held by IHF Boston and 

serve the prasadam cooked at our center at 595 Putnam Avenue. I think this is a benefit for the students in two ways:	 

1.They get food for free 

2.They get food that is prasadam which elevates their spiritual position. 

I would like to remain in your eternal service 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Mukund Balaji. 
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Bhakta Phaneendra D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my obeisances at the dust of your feet.	 

I am very fortunate to know about your glories in this life. I am very pleased to know about you and your work is done for 
the sake of people in this Kali Yuga. 

Your movement has awakened my consciousness towards Krishna. It's been more than a year in association with devotees 
on regular basis, and what a blissful hour spending in the gods name every week learning Gita and Bhagavatam and many 
essential teachings from Sadananda Dasa	Prabhu.	 

After a prolonged interaction with devotees, I learned that happiness comes from consistent association with the supreme 
lord. I try to chant every day to keep this relation alive with god and my thanks to devotees for motivating me every day. 

I feel blessed and blissful when I surrender myself to the lotus feet of Krishna.	 

I praise you for all you have done to this world and showing us a path for devotional life. You	taught us how to praise the 
lord and make him happy at the same time making ourselves better humans	every day.	 

I was inspired by your solo journey to the west to make a change at the age where no one can dare to do. That shows 
your	determination in following your Gurus instructions and respecting them to a great extent.	 

I sincerely offer my self at your feet and pleads for your kind blessings.		

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Phaneendra D. 

Bhakta Shray Bhardwaj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

In this age of kali, you are the only hope that we have. Your teachings and guidance has helped me understand the actual 
goal of this material existence. You are so kind to bestow your causeless mercy on non-deserving souls like me. You have 
translated the message of Krishna so nicely in your lectures and books, for our benefit. Its only because of you Srila 
prabhupada that Krishna consciousness movement is widely spread in different parts of world and various festivals like 
ratha yatra are celebrated with great zeal and passion. 

I beg you to please keep me at the dust of your lotus feet and give me strength to practice Krishna consciousness sincerely. 

Your aspiring Servant, 

Bhaktha Shray Bhardwaj. 
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Bhakta Shreyas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble namaskar at your lotus feet. Prabhu, I truly admire your efforts in spreading the divine knowledge 

amongst the individuals who are aimlessly suffering in this Kali-yuga. It is because of your efforts, today	students like me 

are understanding the true purpose of life.		 

It was because of your mercy, I attended the Janmashtami festival on the very first day I landed in Boston. I was	fortunate 
to get darshan of Lord Krishna and Lord Balaram, on the very first day of my life in the United States. From then till today, 
I have had the opportunity to do service for various programs conducted by Boston Temple. Each service has taught me a 
new lesson and made me realize the importance of spiritual master in my life. 

I consider myself very fortunate to be born in a family of one of your disciples. My uncle Sridham Krishna Dasa has	guided 

me immensely into offering service to the lord and it was from him I started my journey of chanting the	Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra. Likewise, in Boston, Sadananda Prabhu, Balram Prabhu, Palini Mataji, Hari Gopal Prabhu and Pandurang Prabhu 
have been supporting me immensely to be in acquaintance with the spiritual conscience. I pay	my humblest namaskar to 
all of them because without them my journey in spiritual life would have been very difficult. 

Srila Prabhupada, without your mercy, I would never have met all your disciples. Therefore, beg you to forgive me of all 

the offenses I have committed and keep me blessed in this spiritual journey under your watch.	 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhaktha Shreyas. 

Bhakta Srinivas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you. I pay 108 times obeisance to your lotus feet. 

I am fallen in this material world to struggle, survive, struggle, survive, struggle, survive. 

My journey in this material world became cyclic with just these 2 things. my day and night are going with pinch of 
enjoyment and morsel of sorrows covered with material enjoyments. Because of covering I am not understanding. I am still 
entangling with more material engagements. I was in a stage could not understand what is my real struggle and my real 
enjoyment is. In this stage of life I have got your books and holy name of lord Krishna to revive my self to the real enjoyment. 
Let me not distract to any of the other material enjoyments and continue my chance to serve you and follow your 
instructions. 
I beg forgiveness for all the mistakes I have committed. Forgive me for not following chanting the holy name of lord in 
regular manner. 

Please give me strength to continue in sadhana bhakti and reach in a stage to serve you and your mission. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble and fallen servant, 

Bhakta Srinivas. 
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Bhakta Subrahmanyam Bulusu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine infinite grace. 

Guru deva, this is my third literary offering in Krishna Conscious journey. With your mercy and guidance, I have been able 
to continue to make progress in my journey. As a little kid, who is getting introduced to Alphabets, I had my introduction 
to the ABCD of Krishna consciousness and started to understand the purification process. 

A: Association of Devotees 

B: Book Reading & distribution 

C: Chanting 

D: Devotional Service & Deity worship 

By your diving grace, the self-purification path you established & taught has laid out a path for devotees in centuries to 
come. As an ignorant soul in this material body, I consider myself fortunate to have this introduction and the opportunity 
to associate with some of the Vaishnava devotees and learn the process of how to follow your purification process through 
them. 

O’ Spiritual Master, you have accomplished an impossible task of writing incredible number of books in a very short time 
to help fallen souls like me. They are wealth of knowledge and anyone not reading them or not able to get them to read are 
in the clutches of Maya and will continue to be in a mode of ignorance. By your grace, I am following your order of reading 
and distributing your books. Please give me the strength to continue with this task and travel to the mode of goodness 
(Sattva guna). 

With your mercy, I can sustain chanting minimum of 16 rounds per day. I am struggling to increase the quality of my 
chanting. I was able to join a devotee discussion on “Soulful Japa” where His Grace Madhu pandit dasa was answering his 
experiences and guidance with us on how improve the quality of Japa by serving the Nama Prabhu with devotion. I am able 
to reduce offences for following regulatory principles. With your blessing, I was able to give up items that contain egg and 
caffeine. 

O my dear master, this humble servant is aspiring to become a brahmana under your guidance and continue my devotional 
service in the mode of goodness. I realize that it is a long journey and many aspects to learn. So far, I was able to continue 
to attend the Bhagavad Gita lectures (Sravanam) and participate in sankirtans (Kirtanam). I continue to participate and 
contribute in festivals with my services. I finally started to contribute a very small portion of my earnings to your mission. 
I am continuing with Ekadashi fasting, However, I need your blessing to start fasting on Vaishnava auspicious days. I am 
currently doing picture worship at home without following any correct procedures. My family and I are fortunate in offering 
food to you and the Lord every day and we honor your left over as Prasadam. Please bless with the opportunity to progress 
my devotional service at my humble home to you and to THE LORD SRI KRISHNA. 

Srila Prabhupada, O noble one, I feel your presence in your books, lectures and in my daily prayers. On this day, I beg for 
your blessings to give me strength and perseverance to sustain the drive to follow your instructions and travel on the path 
you laid out for your followers. 

Praying for your grace and compassion in my journey to travel from Mode of ignorance and passion to Mode of goodness. 

Your insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Subrahmanyam Bulusu. 
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Bhakta Zhuofan Ying 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja. 

I would love to thank you for presenting and propagating the valuable transcendental knowledge of Krishna Consciousness. 
It could relieve so much suffering and bring so much happiness to the world, and it surely dose to me. I’ve been chanting 
the holy name of Krishna every day to purify my existence. I’ve been trying to reduce my consumption of meat and 
spiritualize more of my daily activities. I’ve been trying to focus my intention to bring good and happiness to Krishna and 
everyone instead of only myself. During these processes, I taste the superior spiritual joy beyond physical matters and make 
others happier as well. This experience presents my life with meaning and happiness. And it’s your dedication to spreading 
this knowledge to more people that led me here. For that, I can’t be more thankful to you. 

Always in your Service and be your humble servant. 

Bhakta	Zhuofan Ying 

Bhaktin Chandra Prabha Chaudhri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

On this most auspicious occasion of your divine appearance, Please accept my humble obeisances. I'm eternally grateful to 
you for enlightening me in my spiritual journey. 

Vyasa puja (appearance day of Srila Prabhupada ) is a celebration by devotees of Krishna to offer obeisances to their spiritual 
master. 

Your instructions/books	 are very beneficial to strengthen Krishna Consciousness . 

I believe that through chanting Mahamantra Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare .Hare Rama Hare Rama 

Rama Rama Hare Hare. worshiping Krishna , offering prasadam makes me more stable	  and enhances my love towards 
Krishna the supreme personality of God head. 

All glories of Srila Prabhupada will continue by Sankritana , Sadhu sangha and reading of his books . 

With all humility I surrender to the lotus feet ,need your mercy at all times. 

I am inspired the way Srila Prabhupada created the love for Krishna n spread Krishna Consciousness in right spirit in the 
entire universe.For me there is a room to grow without hankering in the material lust and ego. 

I need your mercy to keep me engrossed in all the activities with Krishna's love. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Chandra Prabha Chaudhri. 

Bhaktin Sanchita Basu Maity 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance on your lotus feet.	 

In past one year, I have been able to see your mercy in my life so vividly and I want to thank you from the bottom of my 
heart. I feel that you have instilled in me the Krishna consciousness which strengthens my inner-self and provides me with 
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the confidence inspite of all the turmoil in one's life ("samsara davanal"), life will be calm at the end as per Krsna's plan 

and so there is no need to fear the uncertainty.	 

By the grace of the lord, I have been blessed with motherhood this year. By all my sincerity, I would pray for your grace so 
that you can bless me with a patient heart and mind to raise a Krsna conscious individual at home. As a mother I can realize 
now, how much sacrifice goes in to raise a kid. I humbly request you to bless me with determination and devotion so that 
I can evolve in the path of Krsna consciousness despite all the material entanglements. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sanchita Basu Maity. 

Bhaktin Sreevidya Thatikonda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

On the occasion of Vyasa puja which comes once every year, we get an opportunity to show gratitude to you, to re-establish 

the strong relationship with your devotees and decide to follow your instructions every day.	 

Srila Prabhupada you have written so many wonderful books so today I am able to read Bhagavad Gita which contains 

detailed transcendental knowledge. 	I have started hearing the lecture from senior Vaishnavas. 

Your books express a beautiful description of Krishna’s pastimes. It is only by association with pure devotees I am able to 
make progress in spiritual life. Initially, it looked like a very daunting and tough task to adopt the Krishna consciousness 
but gradually when I practice and follow the regulative principle I get more taste in Krishna consciousness. 

I sincerely pray that you shower all your mercy on me, so I can be engaged in Lord Krishna’s service	eternally.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sreevidya Thatikonda 

Bhaktin Suneetha Pendeti 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, it is all by your causeless mercy, am able to uplift myself spiritually through various opportunities given by 
you, the devotees association, chanting, prasadam, kirtans, retreats, pilgrimages etc. Am always indebted to you for giving 
your hand to this insignificant soul whenever falling down..... 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Suneetha Pendeti. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Chennai, Tamil Nadu 

Dhruva Maharaja Dasa 

Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

I hereby offer my respectful and humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of your 123rd Vyasa 
Puja celebration day. 

I am very much happy and unlimitedly thankful to you for having been in your association since the year 2013, which is 
almost 6 years by now. Having been convinced with your teachings of Krishna Consciousness, it has been 2+ years since I 
have dedicated myself as a full-time missionary to serve the mission of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

You have been constantly guiding me through your Vani to walk the journey in the path of Krishna Consciousness and I 
am still in the neophyte stage trying to crawl like a baby. 

anyābhilāṣitā-śūnyaṁ,	jñāna-karmādy-anāvṛtam 

ānukūlyena kṛṣṇānu-śīlanaṁ,	bhaktir uttamā 

“One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord Kṛiṣhṇa favourably and without desire for material profit 
or gain through fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called pure devotional service.” CC Madhya 19.167 

The remnants of my Karma and Jnana seems to be running still under current with great vigour, even after having decided 
to surrender to Krishna. I strongly sense that these currents are being impediments for me to advance in Krishna 
Consciousness. I need your kind intervention here to protect and deliver me from these currents which are trying to carry 
me away from the path of Devotional Service to the lotus feet of Srimathi Radharani and Sri Krishna. 

You have given us the formula "Simple living, High thinking". However, at times it seems that my body, mind and intellect 
drags me into complicating simpler things and mislead me from reaching my goal in attaining Krishna Prema. I beg for 
your mercy to purify my body, mind and intellect by manifesting your eternal divine Vani forever, so that I am always on 
the right progressive path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Over the period of journey in Krishna Consciousness, I am developing a strong desire to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra 
offenselessly and also to begin chanting Shuddha Nama everytime forever. I hereby take this opportunity to beg for your 
mercy and the mercy of other Vaishnava acharyas in our Guru parampara to bestow this kind favour upon me to uplift my 
consciousness and render pure devotional service as given by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in His Śrī Śikṣāṣṭakam.	 

āśliṣya vā pāda-ratāṁ pinaṣṭu mām, adarśanān marma-hatām-hatāṁ karotu vā 

yathā tathā vā vidadhātu lampaṭo, mat-prāṇa-nāthas tu sa eva nāparaḥ 

“I know no one but Kṛṣṇa as my Lord, and He shall remain so even if He handles me roughly by His embrace or makes me 
brokenhearted by not being present before me. He is completely free to do anything and everything, for He is always my worshipful 
Lord, unconditionally. 

Your Servant, 

Dhruva Maharaja Dasa. 
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Hari Bhandhu Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I've recently read your letters to disciples showing your most compassionate face to all the disciples and my understanding 
of this relationship between a disciple and spiritual master has grown. Out of your compassion you have made me 
sometimes realize how much you take care of even a lowly disciple like me. 

My ability to serve you has been decreasing through the years and i feel very pained by this degress. I blame myself for this, 
for my laziness and lethargy in taking up Krishna consciousness to the fullest capacity. As you always pointed out there is 
a constant fight between me and my mind and the mind is always winning because of the lack of association of Devotees. 

I always look up to my God brothers to take inspiration and always think of their ability to do wonderful service to you and 
my inability to not serve you. 

You have always told in your letters that as a husband and a father, we need to guide our family to progress in Krishna 
consciousness but due to my inability i am not sure if i am currently doing that. 

So, on this auspicious occasion of your Divine Grace's appearance, I would humbly request you to please save me and guide 
me in preaching your mission to this world in my full capacity, guide my family to take up Krishna consciousness in their 
fullest capacity and to not deviate from this institute that you have set up, which you always compare to an oasis in a desert. 
Please protect me from Maya and guide me to become a wonderful servant at your Divine Lotus feet. 

Your Humble and lowly servant, 

Hari Bhandhu Dasa. 

Krishna Chaitanya Dasa 
Jai srila prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories onto you.	 

I was wondering if you were not there, what scope or hope does this conditional soul have. In my current state, I should 
say I am utterly disqualified to be your disciple but somehow you are so merciful that despite my disqualifications you have 
given me a chance. But I am so fallen that I don't know how to make use of this mercy of yours. Srila prabhupada - I am 
still attempting to stand only because of you and this wonderful movement which is inseparable from you. Otherwise, I 
would have fallen flat long time back. On this appearance day of yours, I beg you to help me stand and hold on to your 
hand. I cannot do this on my own as I have discovered many times. For me, the only scope and hope for spiritual life is 
through you.	 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Krishna chaitanya dasa.	 

Lakshmisha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisances, All glories to Your Divine Grace!	 

By your causeless and countless mercy, I have been in this great movement. I recently read a quote and it struck me a most 
on how we in ISKCON Bangalore group of temple could proudly say that Your Divine Grace is the sole Diksha Guru of 
your disciples 
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If one develops love for Kåñëa by Kåñëa conscious activities, one can know the Supreme Absolute Truth, but he who tries 
to understand God simply by logical arguments will not succeed, nor will he get a taste for unalloyed devotion. The secret 
is that one must submissively listen to those who know perfectly the science of God, and one must begin the mode of service 
regulated by the preceptor. A devotee already attracted by the name, form, qualities, etc., of the Supreme Lord may be 
directed to his specific manner of devotional service; he need not waste time in approaching the Lord through logic. The 
expert spiritual master knows well how to engage his disciple’s energy in the transcendental loving service of the Lord, and 
thus he engages a devotee in a specific devotional service according to his special tendency. A devotee must have only one 
initiating spiritual master because in the scriptures acceptance of more than one is always forbidden. There is no limit, 
however, to the number of instructing spiritual masters one may accept. Generally a spiritual master who constantly 
instructs a disciple in spiritual science becomes his initiating spiritual master later on.	 

This quote gives very clear distinction between instructing spiritual master and Initiating spiritual master. Even though you 
are physically not present your transcendental instructions infuses spiritual revolution in the consciousness of the hearer. 
By repeatedly hearing your divine instructions in the form of books, lectures, conversations and letters one can elevate their 

consciousness to the transcendental platform without affected by matter.	 

On this auspicious day, I beg your mercy to strengthen my spiritual health, to tolerate the adverse situations and realize the 
reality of the age in which we live and the nature of this material world. So that I can focus more and more seriously and 
surrender 100% without any reservations.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me opportunity to contribute to your great movement in my insignificant capacity. 
Please forgive me for the short comings and give spiritual strength. 

Your aspiring Servant, 

Lakshmisha Dasa. 

Mukunda Madhava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am blessed to be able to write another Vyasa puja offering since it is an opportunity to remember your glories and your 
causeless mercy which has fallen upon me. May the Lord in my heart inspire me to pour out my sincere feelings of gratitude 
towards you on this wonderful day of your Vyasa Puja. 

When I look back and compare my state of consciousness twelve years ago, with the present one, I am filled with the feeling 
that I have been blessed by your spiritual power. This spiritual power is available in your words which is shabda brahman 
or transcendental vedic sound. These words are no ordinary sound. They are transcendental to space and time and have 
descended from the spiritual dimension of Goloka Vrindavana. Indeed, the spiritual sound emanating from your mouth is 
in the same category as the sound emanating from Lord Krishna’s flute in Goloka. Ordinary souls of this material world 
cannot hear the sound emerging from Lord Krishna’s flute, but we are fortunate to be able to hear your voice and associate 
with your words. In this way we get access to the divine realm of Goloka.  

The power of your divine words is that it destroys the rajasic and tamasic contamination in our consciousness and awakens 
attraction for Krishna’s name, form, qualities and activities. This is the highest gift that one can get in the human form of 
life. You undertook severe austerities so that this highest gift be made available to the suffering souls of kali yuga. In other 
words, you relished undergoing pain and suffering to fulfil Lord Caitanya’ mission of spreading Krishna consciousness. 
This is a great inspiration for millions across the globe who are simple suffering on account of undergoing austerities for 
personal sense gratification. I kindly pray that my consciousness be always absorbed in your divine words, and that I may 
be able to practically apply the lofty philosophical truths given in your books.  
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I pray that I may avoid the ten kinds of offenses in chanting the Hare Krishna mantra. I also pray that I be always conscious 
of the fact that I am a mere instrument in your hands in whatever preaching activities that I may be engaged in. When I 
look around and see how the evil influence of kali covers the consciousness of people and forces them to commit sinful 
activities, I simply feel that I have been saved by Your Divine Grace. The spiritual vibration created by the sankirtana in all 
ISKCON Temples is the only hope for the suffering masses of the degraded current age. May many many more such Temples 
come up across the world by the blessings of Your Divine Grace. The growth and development of many ISKCON centres 
across the world have been hampered over the years because of not accepting Your Divine Grace as the sole diksha guru. 
We at ISKCON Bangalore and its group of Temples are fortunate to be able to practice Krishna consciousness by accepting 
Your Divine Grace as the sole diksha guru. May there be success in all endeavors for our group of Temples in our preaching 
efforts. 

Tamil Nadu has many thinkers, philosophically inclined and spiritually inquisitive people who also take great pride in the 
Tamil language. May the blessings of Your Divine Grace be showered here so that Your Divine Grace’ books in Tamil 
language be distributed aggressively so that people would all become aware of the rich philosophical, cultural and spiritual 
content in your books. 

Kindly forgive my offences at your lotus feet and may I be blessed with sufficient strength to avoid them in future.	 

Your incompetent servant, Mukunda Madhava dasa. 

Nareshvara Krishna Dasa 
All glories to your Divine Grace, please accept my humble obeisances at dust of lotus feet, which are adored all over the 
three worlds. 

First of all let me deeply express my gratitude by thanking you, for keeping me under shelter of your Divine Grace's mission. 
This Hare Krishna Movement that your Divine Grace has established is certainly a shelter for the insignificant soul such as 
me. Every day, I try to hear your Divine Grace's transcendental sound vibration through your lectures, room conversation, 
morning walk conversation that purifies this fallen soul inconceivably. Every word of Your Divine Grace is certainly helping 
me to fix my consciousness in Krishna. You always demonstrated how to be fixed up in Krishna consciousness, what are 
qualities of pure devotee, how does he act, how does he walk, how does he sit. Just like Arjuna asked question to Krishna 
in Bhagavad-Gita (2.54), 

arjuna uvāca 

sthita-prajñasya kā	bhāṣā	samādhi-sthasya keśava, sthita-dhīḥ	kiṁ	prabhāṣeta kim	āsīta vrajeta kim.	 

So, for this question of Arjuna, one can certainly get answer by studying your Divine Grace's life. You also always 
demonstrated how to take miserable condition of life as mercy of Lord. Srila Prabhupada, I am always expecting your mercy 
to progress on this path of Krishna consciousness. Without your mercy, one is simply bewildered on this path of spiritual 
journey as I can see, people without bonafied spiritual master are getting cheated in the name of spirituality. For most of 
the people in general, the sole of objective of spirituality is to gain some wealth through some worship or acquire comforts 
of life or avoiding troublesome situations or acquiring magical powers or achieving some peace of mind and nothing beyond 
this. But one who takes shelter of bonafied spiritual master as you; he gets clear understanding of spiritual life as well as 
simple process to follow this path. So I consider myself very fortunate being able to take shelter of bonafied spiritual master. 

I beg kindly to keep me under your Divine shelter and let me be engaged in your service. I am facing so many difficulties 
on this path of Krishna consciousness, so I am expecting your Kripa to overcome these difficulties, without your grace how 
is this possible? So my earnest request at your lotus feet is to keep this lowly soul near your dust of lotus feet which can 
relieve from the ocean of miseries of this material existence. I kindly beg forgiveness for offences which I committed 
knowingly or unknowingly.	Srila Prabhupada ki Jay!!! All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

	Your insignificant servant, Nareshvara Krishna Dasa.	 
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Parama Purusha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada ,		

Please accept my humble obeisances at your exalted lotus feet . You have very kindly shown the highest compassion upon 
this fallen soul by accepting me as your eternal servant. 

As we sing every day in guru vandana , 

chakhu-dan dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei 

You have opened my eyes which were covered with ignorance . 	only by the mercy of a bonafide spiritual master a blinded 
person like me gets faith to pursue this path 	against all odds . It is only by Your kindness that one forgoes all the rituals 

mentioned in vedas and puranas 	for sattva suddhih which extends 	over millions of lifetimes and directly comes to the 

conclusion that 	 	"vasudevah sarvam iti " to begin devotional service 	. In this bewildered state of mind i cant fathom your 
compassion and measure my fortune of being initiated as full time servant of your goodself . After many many lifetimes one 
gets a human birth and then out of such thousands one searches for Absolute truth ,one among such thousands take to 
bhakti yoga and out of such thousands ,one gets the shade of the lotus feet of a bonafide spiritual master . Even though i 
am completely ignorant of your true exalted position as well as my fallen condition still you have always shown compassion 

upon me . You have always been guiding me through your books, quotes , Bhagavatam lectures and association of devotees.		

The all merciful Supreme Lord shows his mercy based on the desire of a person approaching him but your mercy is even 

more than Lord's mercy as by your association one develops the desire to serve Him 	. This is perfection of one's existence. 
The association of a pure devotee is highest form of benediction of the Supreme Lord. 

guru krsna-rupa hana sastre pramane, guru-rupe krsna krpa karena bhakta-gane 

“According to the evidence of the scriptures, the spiritual master is non-different from Krsna. Lord Krsna. In the form of the 
spiritual master, shows compassion to His devotees.” (Cc. Adi 1.45) 

Srila Prabhupada, i feel remorseful of not being able to serve your mission properly inasmuch as the degree of compassion 
you have shown upon this fallen soul . I am completely dependent on your mercy and always pray to be so always . Please 
help me to 	improve my service attitude so that my activities are always favourable to the devotees who are sincerely serving 

your lotus feet .		

Praying to be always serving your Lotus feet, 

Servant of Your servants, 

Param purusha dasa. 

Partha Sakha Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Its your causless mercy upon me, that am able to render devotional 
service to their Lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balaram and Gaura Nitai for the past few years. Your appearance in this material 
world have given light to many fallen souls like me, to cross this material ocean.Srila Prabhupada your contribution for this 
human society is invaluable. 

Your books are the greatest gifts for this fallen human society to get enlightened about spirituality. By following your 
instructions anybody can experience the higher truth which exists within and without. Srila Prabhupada you have given us 
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the opportunity for serving the Lord through deity worship, you have given us the institution to learn about Krishna 
consciousness, you have presented the vedic literatures in an easy way to understand, you have given us the Krishna 
prasadam to nourish the body and soul, and at last you have given us the Harinam japa of 16 rounds, without which we 
cannot make any spiritual advancement. 

Srila Prabhupada your dedication and determination to spread the message of Lord Chaitanya , was very successful and it 
has saved many fallen souls and it will save in the future also.Srila Prabhupada your life is an example of a perfect devotee 
as it is described in Bhagavad Gita verse 10.9. 

mac-cittä mad-gata-präëä, bodhayantaù parasparam 

kathayantaç ca mäà nityaà, tuñyanti ca ramanti ca 

	“The thoughts of My pure devotees dwell in Me, their lives are fully devoted to My service, and they derive great satisfaction and 
bliss from always enlightening one another and conversing about Me.” 

Srila	prabhupada on this auspicious occasion, I beg for your blessings to advance in Krishna consciousness.Kindly bless me 
with offense less japa and humble character towards the vaishanavas. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Partha Sakha Dasa. 

Radha Giridhari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day anniversary of Your 
Divine Grace. 

	The occasion of Vyasa Puja is very special in the life of a disciple. This is the day when the disciple recollects all the 
wonderful things that have happened in his life due to the special mercy of his Gurudev and strengthens his commitment 
for the service of his spiritual master. A true disciple incessantly glorifies his spiritual master, as he understands and 
recognizes the contributions of his beloved master in reforming his life. But I am so unfortunate that I am struggling to 
glorify you on this special day. This shows my fallen position and casual approach towards a life time opportunity which is 
provided to me by your causeless mercy. 

	In the purport of			3rd	canto, 9th	chapter, text 12 its mentioned that the pure devotees take the missionary responsibility 
of turning nondevotees into devotees, and they are therefore able to satisfy the Lord more than the demigods. The Lord is 
unmindful of the nondevotees, although he is sitting within everyone’s heart as well-wisher and supersoul. However, He 
also gives them the chance to receive His mercy through his pure devotees who are engaged in missionary activities, as He 
did in the form of chaitanya, but mostly He sends His bona fide representatives, and thus He shows His causeless mercy 
towards the nondevotees. The Lord is so satisfied with His pure devotees that He wants give them the credit for missionary 
success. All Glorious to Srila Prabhupada. 

Let’s take a short pause to help understand the Bhagavatam’s message here. One of Srila Prabhupada’s anecdotal statements 
in this regard came in the early days at 26 Second Avenue. One person asked Srila Prabhupada a question. “Swamiji, it is 
said in the scripture, you taught us, that the spiritual master is one who knows the Vedas, and one who knows the Vedas 
knows all things. Is that true? Can you tell me how many windows there are in Empire State Building?” Without hesitation 
Srila Prabhupada replied “How many drops of water are there in the mirage?” He didn’t elaborate. It’s not that the spiritual 
master is encyclopaedic, or that he is the knower of all triva. He knows the difference between illusion and reality and 
further, as far as a person who is in Srila Prabhupada’s position, or is an unalloyed servant of Supreme Lord, you have other 
desire than Krishna’s desire. In turn, Krishna gives you whatever you needs to know for his service. Krishna is not restricted 
to imparting knowledge by being situated in your heart. He has different means of providing His unalloyed servant the 
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knowledge of what Krishna wants. Turn left or right etc. what to do in a complex circumstance. All glorious to Srila 
Prabhupada 

	In the	5th	canto Bhagavatam, Chapter 18, “Prayers of the Residents of Jambudvip”, there are two prayers offered by Prahlad 
One of those 2 prayers, paraphrased, is “My dear Lord, your sharp claws and pinching teeth are not a source of fear from me, I 
pray that you use them to rip from my heart all material desires.” He has no material desire, like Prabhupada had no material 
desire; but one who is elevated prays that way. All glorious to Srila Prabhupada. 

Recently I heard one lecture in that one of the glorious pastimes of you is very important to transform a yavanas and lechas 
like me you took hard struggle to write books and within 10 years you come up with 70 books even guiding devotees, 
constructing temples & writing letters doing all this you wrote books & one of interviewer asked prabhupada its humanly 
not possible I am sure Lord Krishna must have inspired you to write this books, you must have got inspiration from Krishna, 
one devotee stood up and told yes Krishna only inspired prabhupad, prabhupada looking at reporter no this is not a fact 
Krishna has personally written this books. I have just writing and Krishna was dictating . All Glorious to srila Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant and most fallen servant, 

Radha Giridhari Dasa. 

Raghava Sharana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day. 

The Lord glorious are unlimited, similarly your glories are also unlimited. You are eternally liberated and confidential 
associate of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You take immense pleasure in spreading the glories of the Lord in spite of all 
inconveniences in this miserable material world. You also expertly induce fallen souls to take up Krishna Consciousness 
and engage them in serving the Lord. Let me offer my respectful obeisance unto you again and again. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your causeless mercy, I have been staying in Ashrama since December 2017 and since then engaged 
in serving your divine mission for your pleasure under the guidance of your sincere devotees. My beloved spiritual master, 
being compassionate to the fallen souls of modern age, you have accepted this disqualified jiva, as your disciple on Garuda 
Panchami day last year. I am eternally indebted to you for giving me opportunity to serve you as your disciple. I beg for 
your causeless mercy always to act as your menial servant in a manner befitting as your disciple and Srila Prabhupada give 
me strength not to act in manner that defame your name and your organization values. 

Srila Prabhupada you are such a wonderful Acharya that you have given complete spiritual life in a nutshell,	chanting 16 
rounds and following four regulative principles. By your mercy one can realize that, every aspect of spiritual life is taken 
care simply by following this single instruction sincerely. 

To fulfill the desire of Brahma Madhva Goudiya Sampradaya Acharyas and Vaishnavas, you have been establishing the Hare 
Krishna Centers all over the world to reclaim the fallen souls of this material world. Any sincere spiritual aspirant can take 
association of these hare Krishna centers and get out of material existence in this one life itself. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are a pure devotee, the whole world is indebted to you for your great contribution to humanity in 
the form of Hare Krishna Centers, particularly nectarines Bhakti Vedanta Purports in your books, your recorded lectures 
and many more. 

O my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, i bow down at your lotus feet and pay obeisance again and again for your causeless 
mercy upon this conditioned soul. Kindly bestow spiritual strength to follow your prime instructions of chanting 16 rounds 
attentively and following four regulative principles very strictly. Please forgive me for countless offenses done against you, 
your institution, devotees and to the Deities in the temple. 
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Thank you, Srila Prabhupad, for blessing me with the wonderful gift of devotional life which is very joyful and please bless 
me to remain as your menial and faithful servant eternally under the guidance of your sincere disciples. 

Your most insignificant servant,								 

Raghava Sharana Dasa. 

Ramya Rupa Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna!	 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance’s at your Lotus Feet. 

Please accept my	homage	for the 123rd	Vyasa puja 2019. 

Today I would like to express my gratitude with my tiny intellect towards Your Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupada by glorifying one of the quality that you posses is“Equal to Everyone” 

Prabhupada, You saw every single soul equal and saw Super soul in everyone’s heart and never made any discrimination 
between the souls, rather you gave the highest benefit for the souls in their spiritual progress. 

May be the soul in the body of black or white, men or women, young or old , you never made any distinctions nor was 
partial to anybody, you treated everyone equal and engaged all of them in the service of Lord Krishna.	 

You made us realize that we should treat everyone with equality spiritually and realize we are all servants of Lord Krishna. 
Though there may be bodily differences but on spiritual platform we are all equal, keeping in mind that we are not these 
bodies but we are spirit souls meant to serve Krishna eternally. 

Lord Caitanya recited: "I am not a brahmana, ksatriya, vaisya or sudra. I am not a brahmacari, grhastha, vanaprastha or 

sannyasi. What am I? I am the eternal servant of the servant of the servant of Lord Krsna"	(CC Madhya 13.80). Prabhupad, you 
made us realize this practically by your time immemorial teachings and illustrations that This is our only identification that 
our real position and our real identity is we are servant of servant of servant of Lord Krishna. And rest other designations 
man, woman, manager, assistant, etc are all temporary in relation to our material body. In your purports you mentioned 
that “When a man is covered by different designations, he cannot engage in devotional service. One has to become freed from such 
designative activities and become pure in order to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead through purified senses”. 

Such is the magnanimous equality you show to one and all, teaching and living by your example, all glories to you Srila 
Prabhupad. Please accept this tiny foolish person as an atom at the dust of your Lotus feet aspiring to be your sincere 
disciple. 

By your mercy, we (Srikantha Govinda Das and myself) as a couple have improved in our sadana and also devotional service. 
For the pleasure of Lord Krishna and Your Divine Grace, I would like to mention that Srikantha Prabhu has distributed 
over 400 big books which includes Bhagavad-Gita As It Is and Krsna book , and over 100+ small books in the last 2018 
Book Marathon and I was assisting him. Please bless us to distribute more and more of your books always and become 
humble dedicated disciples at your lotus feet. 

Please forgive us for all the offenses we have committed at your Lotus Feet if any. Thank you Prabhupad for all your 
causeless mercy upon us. And Thanks to Lord Krishna for blessing us with such a wonderful bonafied Spiritual Master. All 
Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

	Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your’s insignificant servant, 

RamyaRupa DeviDasi.	 
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Sadachara Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your 
appearance. 

’sädhu-saìga’, ‘sädhu-saìga’—sarva-çästre kaya 

lava-mätra sädhu-saìge sarva-siddhi haya(Cc. Madhya 22.54) 

“The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success.” 

Srila Prabhupada, by your association in the form of your vapu and vani , you have transformed, you are transforming and 
you will continue to transform the lives of millions of people throughout the world. You are the true ambassador and 
saviour of the world. Only by your mercy can the materially afflicted world get relief from the blazing fire of material 
existence. 

The greatest gift you have given to the whole world are your books. You have taken so much trouble to translate, give word 
for word meaning, purport and you have explained the philosophical truths in such a lucid manner. How fortunate we are 
that we can associate with you directly by reading your books. Simply by reading your books one can become fully 
convinced about Krishna. You temples are like an oasis in the desert of this miserable world. You have given us such a 
wonderful program right from morning to night to be fully engaged in serving Krishna. 

I consider myself most fortunate to be serving in your mission and the mission of Lord Chaitanya for the deliverance of all 
the fallen souls in the Kali-yuga.		Please bestow your mercy and blessings upon me so that I become free of all anarthas. 

Your eternal servant, 

Sadachara dasa. 

Saranga Thakur Dasa 
Om ajnana – timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai Sri Gurave namah. 

All Glories unto your Lotus feet, 

Dear srila Prabupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus Feet again & again. Many millions of thanks for your causeless mercy 
on accepting me under the shelter of your mercifully lotus feet. 

Dear Master, Lord Rama Accepted the army of Monkeys to fight against the Ravana knowing very well that they are not 
having any strength to fight against the power full Demons, their only quality was their desire to serve the lord. Lord Rama 
accepted their service & the demons saw all the monkeys in the form of Lord Rama in the battle field & flew in fear. Same 
way you have accepted me also as your soldier in the war declared by you against Maya & it is only you are fighting on 

behalf me & giving that credit to me.		Whatever little service whether it be chanting, hearing lecture, reading books and 
any other practical service i do, it is purely because of your gracious causeless mercy only,		otherwise a person like me do 
not possess any quality to chat the Holy Name of Lord Krishna. 

It is said in CC Madhya Lila 19.151 

Brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva, Guru – Krishna – Prasade Paya bhakti Lata Bija. 

Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona 
fide Spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna & the spiritual master, such person receives the 
seed of the creeper of devotional service. My dear Master it is purely by your causeless mercy we came to know about 
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Krishna, there is nothing can be bigger in both the material & spiritual world than the devotion to Lord Krishna that which 
you have given to all of us even we do not possess any ting of quality to attain this. 

Dear Prabupad on this auspicious day, my only wish & prayer to your lotus feet is that let me serve you sincerely like a Dog 
who serves his master & ready to lay his life for the sake for his master. I humbly beg your causeless mercy to bless all of 
us with the strength to follow all your instruction as a heart & soul and serve your mission for your complete satisfaction. 

I sincerely apologise & beg your forgiveness for all the mistakes & offenses i committed at your lotus feet. 

All glories unto your lotus feet.	 

Thanking you, 

Your Menial Servant, 

Saranga Thakur Dasa. 

Satyajit Gauranga Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Let me offer my respectful humble obeisances unto		lotus feet of my beloved spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti 

Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada on the occasion of His 123rd	appearance day in this world. Being an unfit Disciple of Srila 
Prabhupada, I am eternally indebted to His Lotus feet of His Divine Grace for accepting me an insignificant, unqualified 
and rotten as a disciple. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, it is your unlimited, unparalleled		and ocean of compassion upon this fallen soul which is making 
me to be in association of devotees under the umbrella of your Lotus feet otherwise not possible for me, as Maya is so 
powerful that I would have been washed away by Maya long ago and even at any time now. Thank you my Gurudeva for 
keeping and giving shelter at your Lotus feet. 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, it is your causeless mercy upon me to be in your organization and its great opportunity for me 
serve the senior Vaishnava who are engaged very seriously in serving your mission. 

My beloved Gurudeva, by your causeless mercy, you made me to understand that There is no pleasure in sense enjoyment 
rather unlimited miseries and sufferings in this, you forced me to give up this and lead a life of devotee. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have given me matchless gift of Krishna Consciousness for that I am not at all eligible, still you 
have given freely to me. Thank you		Srila Prabhupada for this matchless gift. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of your causeless mercy upon me that I am trying to do devotional service to you as 
pujari. otherwise I am Maya-Chela. 

My Beloved Srila Prabhupada, please bless me , help me and correct me to improve my chanting which is currently full of 
offenses. 

My beloved Gurudeva,		you have saved my life from becoming degraded and rascal no -1. You are the only my saviour. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are real & genuine Guru, how boldly and widespread you preached Krishna Consciousness 
throw-out whole world single handily, in order to give Vedic Wisdom to the whole world without caring for personal 

inconvenience and bad health even at the risk of own life.	 	You never felt tired, morose & hopeless when reversal like 
Bombay temple land issue came upon you rather you were more enthusiastic, 100% dependent on Krishna’s mercy. You 
are the pure devotee, I offer my respectful humble obeisances unto your lotus feet again and again. 

Always Encouraging and preaching to the Devotees:		I read from your Biography that in last days of your departure from 
this world,		your health was extremely bad, your body became so weak, you were unable to walk even unable to speak also, 

At the risk of your life , still you decided to go to London temple to encourage the devotees and preach to the devotees.		By 
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your presence in London temple, all the devotees got fired up and they were feeling great bliss and enthusiasm in your 
divine association. I offer my respectful humble obeisances unto your lotus feet again and again for having rigorous 

enthusiasm to preach and encourage the devotees.	 

Your Most Fallen & Insignificant Servant 

Satyajit Gauranga Dasa. 

Shravana Mangala Dasa 
Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. This Hare Krishna world once created by Lord Caitanya	Mahaprabhu, is made to grow 
brighter by Your Divine Grace to give ultimate benefit to the fallen souls like me in order to rectify my contaminated 
consciousness. Although apparently situated within this fruitive world, the boon we receive in	the Hare Krishna world,	is 
incomparable to what we receive by worshiping any powerful personalities in the fruitive world. In this Hare Krishna world, 
we are getting a chance to give pleasure to the most merciful incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Nama 
Prabhu, Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

The various other angas of devotional practices like associating with devotees, reading your books, performing sankirtana, 
hearing bhagavatam, preaching to the people, worshiping the deities, glorifying the vaishnavas and so forth are suplemented 
by chanting the holy name of the Lord. You have created a wonderful platform to enrich our consciousness. Although by 
birth I lived like an animal, you have showered unlimited mercy upon me. We are experiencing the difference between 
what we were before coming to this Hare Krishna world and what is our life within this Hare Krishna world. We are 
practically seeing that there is some transformation in our consciousness. Your instructions are purifying us every day and 
our consciousness is enriching moment to moment. It’s all happening because of your unlimited mercy. Nobody is merciful 
to people like us in this dark age of kali yuga other than Your Divine Grace. 

Although you are engaging in pure devotional service, you followed the principle - simple living and high thinking. Your 
teachings are the boundary wall for all our inquiries. There is nothing more to know anything beyond it. All other 
knowledge sources are subordinate to your teachings. By mercy of the Supreme Lord, I come in touch Your Divine Grace, 
and by your causeless mercy, you are trying to reconnect my “self” with the “Supreme Self”. O master! When will I genuinely 
become closer to the understanding you have?		You have shown by your practical example how to live in this world and 
how to leave this fruitive world. This life style you have set up for practicing devotional service is easy to follow. Please 
guide me to enrich my devotional relationship with my co-devotees, so that cooperatively we serve to please our Supreme 
Lord, Nama Prabhu. Lord Caitanya has brought this Nama Prabhu to this material world. You are serving such most 
merciful incarnation by giving a special invitation for everyone to come and live in this royal palaces of this Hare Krishna 
world and take part in giving pleasure to the Nama Prabhu. By means of giving pleasure to the Nama prabhu, our lives 
become enlivened. 

The service we can render for the Nama prabhu is by distributing your literature to as many people as possible. These 
literatures are like atomic bombs for destroying the fruitive mentality. O most merciful personality, I am humbly begging 
you to utilize me as your tool to keep inviting more and more jivas and take advantage of this Hare Krishna world. 

Your Servant, 

Shravan Mangala Dasa. 
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Shyama Kripa Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I	was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 

obeisances unto him.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble	obeisances	unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. Let me first admit 
I am not sufficiently qualified to glorify your divine grace and all that I am standing now is merely your divine Grace’s 
mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada you always lived by the way you preached. I have seen many sadhu’s their teaching is different, there life 
style is different. You quotes those who want to get cheated will be directed to the cheaters. But when I see the quality of 
people who approach so called cheaters, I feel I am really worst than them. But by your divine Grace’s mercy you have 
brought me to you and you are lovingly, kindly keeping me in your shelter. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me a 
shelter in your house. You have given the most important weapon to counter all Ill effects of Kali. I can see and proudly tell 
no other sadhu can give this most powerful heart changing tablet than your divine Grace. They all may teach some breathing 
exercises, some sacred ashes... this and that. Thank you for giving the yuga Dharma Hare Krishna Mahamantra to me. Even 
though I am not qualified to stay among devotees, you have given me the opulence to associate with them, stay with them 
and work with them. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for creating a beautiful institution called ISKCON. You have exposed all 
the faults in the existence and you give us a very clear perception of life through your divine Bhakti Vedanta purports. All 
though I don’t have any taste for reading, whenever I read, I really enjoy the truth you have presented in your purports. 
The morning program, diety worship, prasadam you have given is so powerful. Thank you for all these gifts. Devotional 
Service is so powerful. It clears all the lower modes and can be executed only when we are in Brahma buta stage. But You 
are very kind to engage me in the transcendental loving service of the supreme lord. 

In spite all these blessings on me, I still remain adamant, unchanged, not becoming a proper instrument in your hand. On 
this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance day, I beg from your divine Grace that I strive continuously for 
progressing in Krishna Consciousness. Maya is very strong; I have no strength to fight alone. I seek your help, blessings, 
guidance to fight against Maya and progress in Krishna Consciousness .I am lagging in chanting attentively, honouring 
prasadam attentively, reading your books, executing devotional services carefully, in following 4 regulative principles. Srila 
prabhupada kindly bless me in improving in all the areas. Kindly keep me at your shelter, although I don’t deserve such a 
benediction. Thank you once again Srila prabhupada. 

Your’s most fallen servant, 

Shyama Kripa dasa. 

Sri Radha Govinda Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. Please forgive me for my inadequacies. You have given me a priceless 
gift, your knowledge of spiritual life. How is it that I am among the recipients who have received it? It is only because of 
your compassion and mercy that am among the fortunate. 

Today on this auspicious day I would like to remember one of your pastimes. When Tamal Krishna Goswami, was the 
temple commander in the La Cienega temple in Los Angeles. You called him one day and asked him to get the	Bhagavatam. 

He had his original	Bhagavatam	with the spiritual sky on the cover. You said, "Do you see this spiritual sky? It's very big. 
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You cannot fathom how big this is. Three-quarters of Krishna's creation is the spiritual sky, and one-quarter is the material 
creation. That material creation has innumerable universes. One universe is so big the scientists can't measure it. We're on 
one planet in one of those universes out of innumerable universes, which constitute one-quarter of the creation. This one 
planet, Earth, is one of the smaller planets in this universe. On this planet there are seven continents, and on one of the 
continents, North America, there is a great city called Los Angeles. In that Los Angeles city, there's a long boulevard called 
La Cienega. On that La Cienega Boulevard, there is one church building that is now a Hare Krishna temple. In that one 
Hare Krishna temple, there is one Tamala Krishna, and he thinks that he is very important." Like this you corrected Tamala 
Krishna Goswami. 

Many times I feel	“am doing something great and very significant”	but this statement of yours makes me think how small I 
am and how big my false ego is. Like this whenever my false ego pops out, your instructions are always coming to me and 
makes me humble. I remember an incident in Mayapur, after the Lotus Temple was built. All the devotees were praising 

you for your achievements and by saying	“You are the real representative of Lord Krishna and Lord Chaitanya,	special 
sankirtan general for the whole world	and so on”.	In a lecture on the same day evening, before saying anything you said 

with	quite choked voice	"Actually I am unfit to be your leader," and everyone became very quiet. And You continued saying 
"You are all spreading Krishna consciousness in the Western countries because of your previous connection with the sankirtan 

movement, and Lord Caitanya has put you there.	And you are actually doing everything and I am not fit to be your leader."	This 

is a level of humility you showed that I cannot understand.	It was obvious that you are doing really big things, but you are 
absolutely taking no credit for it and you really meant it, otherwise you wouldn't have said it. You have no sense of thinking 
that "I am the doer." 

Am always afraid of my attitude and behaviour, many times my false ego comes in place and dominating the situation where 

I take the credit and I feel	“am the doer”. Am hereby begging for your mercy and compassion, please show some light on 
me and make me humble and obedient to your instructions. Unless you give me strength, I cannot overcome all these 
weaknesses. I could remember a song from	Bhakti Vinoda Thakur’s	Saranagati, 

gurudev!	kṛpā-bindu diyā, koro' ei dāse, tṛṇāpekhā ati hīna sakala sahane, bala diyā koro', nija-māne spṛhā-hīna 

“Gurudeva, O spiritual master! Give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all help. 
Give me strength. Let me be as You are, without desires or aspirations.” 

Once again thanking you for everything you have given me. 

Your eternal humble servant, 

Sri Radha Govinda Dasa. 

Srikanta Govinda Dasa 
Hare Krishna! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance’s at your Lotus Feet. 

Please accept my	homage	for the 123rd	Vyasa puja 2019. 

Recently I was reading one of your quotes in which you mentioned that “One who cannot rise early in the morning is not 

very serious about spiritual life. One must rise before the brahma-muhūrta hour-that is very auspicious. And one will take 
the trouble to do so if he is serious about spiritual life." 

After reading this quotes, my entire paradigm towards morning sadana changed. Though I have been following sadana from 
my FOLK hostel days but there is a significant improvements in attending morning sadana in this year. I can see there is a 
tremendous improvement on my conscious level especially when I follow complete sadana in the morning time. Many times 
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you have stressed that “sadana is the back bone of spiritual life”. I started realizing now and yielding the fruit as well. 

Thanks for your inspirational quotes Srila Prabhupada.	 

One powerful verse from Madhya Lila Mahāprabhu describes the process of devotional service  

“sādhu-saṅga, nāma-kīrtana, bhāgavata-śravaṇa	mathurā-vāsa, śrī-mūrtira śraddhāya sevana” 

Translation:	“One should associate with devotees, chant the holy name of the Lord, hear Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam, reside at Mathurā 

and worship the Deity with faith and veneration. (cc.madhya.22.128) Next verses it says	“These five limbs of devotional service 
are the best of all. Even a slight performance of these five awakens love for Kṛṣṇa.	(cc.madhya.22.129) 

I wonder how you superbly designed morning program in such a way that	anyone who is engaged in Krishna consciousness 

in Hare Krishna movement is automatically performing these five activities.	You are really a spiritual genius! 

This year is going to be completion of 8th Year under your shelter formally. Oh my dear Srila Prabhupada, You pulled me 
out of the mouth of yamaraj and threw me at the lotus feet of Nitai Gauranga but this sinful creature still wants to crawl 
away from Nitai Guranga’s lotus feet and smell the other items in this material world. In CC we understand that Nitai is 
more merciful than Mahaprabhu as he delivered Jagai & Madai. According to me you are so merciful than Nitai as you have 
accepted me as your initiated disciple.	 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, In Hare Krishna movement or ISKCON. You have lot of bramacharis & Sanyasis and other senior 
vaishnavas where all of them are serving you very nicely but I am being grahasta unable to serve you full time with so called 
“Grahasta responsibility”. Kindly bless me so that myself along with my family members fully surrender and serve you full 

time. I am sure that day is not far away.	 

On this auspicious day, I would like to offer my service in the form of last year book marathon sales where we have 
distributed over 500 big books which includes Bhagavad-Gita As It Is and Krsna book , and over 100+ small books along 
with other vaishnavas.	 

Please bless me to become a sincere and humble devotee, to please your grace and Lord Krsna. Please forgive us for all the 
offenses we have committed at your Lotus Feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your’s insignificant servant, 

Srikanta Govinda Dasa.	 

Sudama Vipra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

We are in such a fallen age where a person belonging to a Vaishnava tradition, sitting in Vyasa’s cave near Badrikashrama, 
where Srila Vyasadeva had compiled the Srimad Bhagavatam – which glorifies the Personality of Godhead (vasudevasya 

mahima), is giving an impersonal explanation of the word “Bhagavan” to the pilgrims.		We are in such a fallen age where 
intoxication, mundane goodness and altruism are passing of as spiritualism even in the most exalted places of Vaishnava 

pilgrimage.		We are in such a fallen age where some of your followers are claiming “The house that you built for the entire 
world to live in” as theirs and have their pictures placed alongside yours and are accepting Guru Puja every day in your 
temples. 

You have said that spiritual life is Kñurasya dhärä – a razor’s edge – one has to be very careful to tread the right path, 

otherwise there are many other paths which also seem to be spiritual but are actually not.		In a dangerous world filled with 
so many seemingly spiritual paths, only a recipient of the mercy of your transcendental vani can approach, make progress 
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and attain the highest platform of Krishna consciousness and be saved from these false paths which would also have appear 
bonafide otherwise. 

It is only by reading Bhaktivedanta Purports and following your instructions that one can realise the conclusion of the 
revealed scriptures - that the Absolute Truth is a person.		Only your books and vani can bring about a revolution in the 

impious lives of this world’s misdirected civilization.		Only by following your instructions and keeping you at the center 
can one become “anyabhilasita shunyam” and progress towards the topmost platform of bhakti. 

You have said phalena paricaryate –	“a spiritual master is recognized as an actual guru when it is seen that he has changed the 

character of his disciples.”		Even though you are not physically present, we see your vani transforming the character of more 
and more souls who are dedicating themselves to your mission, whereas in some of your temples where some of your 
followers have claimed themselves to be the next guru, there are hardly any devotees to even attend the mangala arati and 
guru puja.	 	Therefore, it is only you who are Krishna’s truly empowered representative through whom the sankirtana 

movement can expand.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you are a repository of the qualities of all the preceding spiritual masters.		For your writings which you 
have said are not your own but dictations from Krishna Himself - you represent Brahma who first received this knowledge 
from the Lord Himself; for your relentless travel across the globe and preaching to even the most unqualified - you represent 
Narada; for your enormous literary contribution in the form of your books you represent Vyasadeva; for not distinguishing 
between male and female and seeing the soul within everyone; - you represent Sukadeva Gosvami, for defeating 
impersonalism and voidism - you represent Madhvacharya; for introducing worship of Radha Krishna world over – you 
represent Madhavendra Puri; for your deep attachment towards your spiritual master – you represent Ishwara Puri; for 
taking the sankirtana movement all over the world – you represent Chaitanya Mahaprabhu; for demonstrating how you 
were never forgetful of Krishna even during your household days and were always engaged in Krishna’s service - you 
represent Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura; and for institutionalizing the Bhagavata Dharma - you represent Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati.		I know of no one who can equal you and consider it my good fortune to be accepted as your disciple. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this occasion, I pray to you that I always be conscious that you are like the Ganges, and my service to 
you is like offering a palmful of the water of the Ganges back to the Ganges.		I pray you to bless me with all seriousness, 

sincerity and enthusiasm in executing my sadhana and service.	 	I pray to you that I always have deep appreciation and 
respect for my Godbrothers and refrain from Vaishnava aparadha.	 	 I pray to you to give me strength to put the 

understandings and realisations which you bestow upon me, into daily practice.		I pray to you that I always be conscious 
that there is no other way, there is no other way, there is no other way other than being under your shelter and engaging 
in your service.	 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Sudama Vipra Dasa. 

Sundari Gopi Devi Dasi 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ,	I offer my respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet on your divine appearance day . 

	Your were really fixed in following the order of your Guru Maharaja, His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Siddantha Sarasvathi 

Thakur	 	which was to spread Krishna Consciousness to the English speaking people and to print books if you ever get 
money 
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Your divine grace took this instruction very seriously and you left to the western world at the ripe age of sixty-nine and 
amidst so many difficulties and ill-health , you spread the message of Lord Krishna & Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in the western 
world and by doing so converted many HIPPIES to HAPPIES 

This Quality of yours – Sincerity to adhere to the instructions of your Spiritual Master -is what I admire in your Divine 
Grace the most . I keep reminding myself about this quality of yours when I feel weak & sometimes stray away . This helps 
me boost myself up & get myself on the spirituality track – when I sometimes go astray . 

You have given many simple instructions like – “This is the easiest process – that you come here and hear about Krishna . Thats 
all . You haven’t got to do anything . Simply come here – we are opening all these centers to invite you . Please come here and hear 
about Krishna ( Srimad Bhagvatham 3.25.1) 

Your other simple instruction –“ So the easy process is ..it doesn’t matter .. Accordingly to your qualification, you engage yourself 
in any work , but try to satisfy Krishna . Then your life is successful ( Bhagvad Gita 4.17) 

So on this auspicious day – I pray at your lotus feet to follow these simple instructions with lot of Sincerity ,humility & 
devotion – because that is the only way in which I can please Krishna . As confirmed by Srila Narattama Das Thakur – 

tandera carana-sevi-bhakta-sane vas	janame janame hoy ei abhilas 

To serve the Lord and the servants of his servants , in the association of devotees is the only objective of a pure ,unalloyed devotee 
( Srimad Bhagvatham 6.11.25 purport) 

Please bless me and my family to be eternally grateful to you and your Mission . 

mukam karoti vachalam	pangum langhayate girim	yat-kripa tam aham vande	shri-gurum dina-taranam 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

	All Glories to Srila Prabupada !!! Jai Srila Prabupada !!! 

	Your eternally dependant & grateful servant, 

Sundari Gopi Devi Dasi. 

Surananda Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to You. 

Prabhupad today is your auspicious appearance day. This is the day were all the disciples and followers of you remember 
you most. Prabhupad your appearance and disappearance is not like ordinary living entity, take birth for sense gratification, 
your appearance is divine, you have appeared in the material world for fulfilling the supreme lords desire. Just to show 
mercy and compassion for the conditioned soul. prabhupad the entire world is looking for your association through your 
lectures, books and temples devotees you have established, when you stressed that you will be there in your books for ever. 
Prabhupad when you originally wrote bhagavad gita as it is in the form in which it is presented now. there were lot of 
demand for it. You have presented the book with knowledge with full parampara explanation in order to establish the 
Krishna consciousness movement more soundly and progressively. 

Prabhupad you have established the Krishna consciousness movement is genuine, historically authorized, natural and 
transcendental due to its being based on the bhagavad gita as it is and srimad bhagavatam. prabhupad it is gradually 
becoming the most popular movement in the entire world.it is the great fortune for entire world, that you created the house 
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for entire world. Prabhupad there are many editions of bhagavad gita as it is but it was with adulteration, someone’s personal 
ambition. There was no intention to present supreme personality of godhead, and is mission. Lord caitanya has warned us 
about these unauthorized men. Lord caitanya clearly says that anyone who tries to understand bhagavath gita from mayavadi 
point of view will commit a great blunder. Prabhupad only through your book living entity will come to right 
understanding. You have thought us the purpose of life, you are one and only shelter to cross this material ocean. People 
in general, especially in this age of kali are enamored by the external energy of Krishna, and they wrongly thing that by 
advancement of material comforts every man will be happy, they have no knowledge that the material or external nature is 
very strong, for everyone is strongly bound by the stringent laws of material nature. It is only taking shelter at your lotus 
feet we can cross over this material world. Kindly engage me in your service always. 

Thank you very much, srila prabhupad, all glories to your divine lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Surananda das. 

Vedatma Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	All Glories to you, please shower your special mercy on this Auspicious day of your appearance day. 

	I am very indebted to you for what you have bestowed causelessly upon me. You have so kindly explained the importance 
of human form life and urged me to take shelter of the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. For you 
have given the meaning and the value of what is taking shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord from the below verse (SB 10.14.58 
Brahma’s Prayers Lord Krishna) 

samäçritä ye pada-pallava-plavaà mahat-padaà puëya-yaço muräreù 

bhavämbudhir vatsa-padaà paraà padaà padaà padaà yad vipadäà na teñäm 

	For those who have accepted the boat of the lotus feet of the Lord, who is the shelter of the cosmic manifestation and is 

famous as Murāri, the enemy of the Mura demon, the ocean of the material world is like the water contained in a calf’s 
hoof-print. Their goal is paraà padam, Vaikuëöha, the place where there are no material miseries, not the place where there 

is danger at every step.	 

If you have not enlightened me with the spiritual knowledge of I am being part and parcel of the Supreme Lord Krishna 
and my eternal nature of existence is to render loving devotional service to the lord, my life could be in topsy-turvy and 
lost in sense gratification and become victim of bad association. 

	 

I am very grateful to you for being my spiritual master and helping me to understand the value and the spirit devotional 
service through the institution you have established. Kindly continue to guide me for I am week and fallen conditional soul. 

Please bless me with strength, intelligence and enthusiasm to continue in devotional service.	 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your aspiring servant , 

Vedatma Dasa.				 
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Venu Gopal Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept our humble obeisances millions of times at your lotus feet. 

On this Vyäsa-püjä day we are once again remembering and tasting the sweetness of your transcendental glories. By your 

mercy i am able to continue my 7th	year in your cause less shelter and by your grace we can remain to continue in your 
missionary activities. The recent lecture by one of the devotees explains that the knowledge of parampara can penetrate 
others only by great conviction and realization. At our current platform i am always haunted by three modes of material 
nature, the convictions are always changes by time period of the day, as devotees says that you can over come maya by 
forgetting it, as an example that trying to hold the tire when you are giving acceleration is foolishness, and by turning off 
the engine you can stop the wheel is		similarly		seems easy. By the method of constant accompany of devotee and constant 
engagement in services makes the devotee free from anxiety of greed , lust etc. By your grace we are so protected in various 
methods even though we are unqualified.	Your example teaches me that our lives, to the very end, must be dedicated to 
preaching Kåñëa consciousness. 

We have read of your struggles to make the Çré Çré Rädhä-Rasabihäré temple in Juhu a success. We pray for your blessings 
that we can similarly overcome the obstacles we will		face in making this temple in Chennai for our worshipable Lords, Çré 
Çré Gaura-Nitäi, Çré Çré Krishna Balarama so that Their name and fame can be spread throughout every town and village. 
We also require the protection of Your Divine Grace so that we do not become attached to the marble stone of the temple 
and quarrel among ourselves. We hope and pray that becoming unalloyed pure devotees of Kåñëa will be our focus, and 
that we will not become complacent upon completion of this new facility but rather increase our preaching. Your mercy is 
essential for us to succeed. 

Our vision for this project is multifaceted, but our major dream is for it to become a facility for educating souls about the 
science of bhakti-yoga. You have said so many times in your letters, lectures, and purports that although there are numerous 
institutions for learning mundane subject matter, where are the institutions for teaching about our real need as spiritual 
entities? We want to be able to offer to others the wonderful knowledge you have offered to us. So, Çréla Prabhupäda, please 
allow this to manifest. Please use us as your tools in crafting the vessel of Lord Caitanya’s mercy. 

All glories to Çréla Prabhupäda! 

Your most humble servant, 

Venu gopal dasa.	 

Venu Madhava Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am glad to have a one more opportunity to glorify your Divine Grace. First of all, I would like to thank you for accepting 
me under your shelter last year on Garuda Panchami, even though I am unqualified. 

Kåñëa concludes in the Bhagavad Gita “sarva-dharman parityajya	mam ekam saranam vraja”	Abandon	all varieties of religion 
and just surrender unto Me. But how to surrender to Krsna is explained by you. In one of the lecture dated August 22 1973 
in London, you said, “Because guru is bona fide representative of Kåñëa, or God, so if you surrender to guru, bona fide guru, that 
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means you surrender to God. God is accepting your surrender through the guru. Yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo. If you 
surrender to guru, that means Kåñëa is pleased.” 

If one is actually serious to achieve çreya uttamam the highest perfection of life, tasmäd guruà prapadyeta—then one has 
to accept a guru. In this so called modern advanced age where it is filled with full of bogus people with full of bogus ideas 
on the religion or spirituality claiming themselves God or manufacturing own way of spirituality, you are the only one 

bonafide representative of Krsna, unto whom we can take the shelter.	 

A guru is the one who is “brahma-niñöam” one who is firmly fixed up in Brahman, God,	Kåñëa. Srila Prabhupada, 

Your constant endeavour to preach the message of Kåñëa consciousness to the western world in order to please your 
Spiritual master and Kåñëa, Your constant engagement and guidance to your disciples through the letters, lectures for the 

establishment of the Kåñëa consciousness society in the world, Your sleepless nights to give the texts of	 Çrémad-
Bhägavatam	and	Çré Caitanya-caritämåta	to the modern world at the age of seventy,You never get saturated in your effort 
for the establishment of Kåñëa consciousness in the world, you constantly increased your engagement, 

Certainly these all are symptoms shows of your position in	firm fixup in Kåñëa	“brahma-niñöam” 

Prabhupada I was not having any understanding who Kåñëa is, But by your causeless mercy now I am engaged in the service 
of Kåñëa under the guidance of your authoritative system. Not only me, through your divine words, divine books through 
your organization, you have inspired many and many souls and engaged them in the service of Kåñëa for which 

even	 hundreds of thousands of lakṣmīs or gopīs	 are hankering after,	 lakṣmī-sahasra-śata-sambhrama-
sevyamānaṁ	govindam	ādi-puruṣaṁ	tam ahaṁ	bhajāmi.	Unless one is qualified enough to serve Kåñëa, Kåñëa won’t accept 
their service, but by your cauless mercy we all are getting engaged in Kåñëa’s Service because you have the ability to give 
Kåñëa for all of us. Kåñëa is yours.	kåñëa se tomära, kåñëa dite päro, tomära çakati äche. 

Prabhupada, I am	weak and devoid of intelligence?	çakti-buddhi-héna, ämi ati déna	When I examine myself, I find nothing 

of value. Your mercy is all that I am made of.	Jogyatä-vicäre, kichu nähi päi, tomära karuëä-sära. Prabhupada please be 
merciful upon me and forgive my offenses of not following your instructions properly and give me shelter under your lotus 
feet and engage me in your service eternally even though I am disqualified. Please don’t leave me from your shelter. 
Somehow keep me under your shelter. 

Your unqualified servant 

Venu Mādhava Dāsā.	 

Vidvan Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Every year I start writing my Vyasa Puja Offering near the last day and perhaps be the last person to submit and every year 
I plan that next year I shall start early and write nicely but this year also Prabhupada I have started on the last day. This is 
my condition, totally unworthy of getting your mercy but so much merciful and compassionate you are that you have 
showered your causeless mercy and have accepted me as your disciple. This is my first Vyasa Puja Offering writing as your 
initiated disciple. 

Prabhupada, although your glories are unlimited but on this auspicious occasion day of your appearance, I would like to 
bring out some aspects. I would like to recall one nice pastime which happened in September 1976 in Krishna Balarama 
temple in Vrindavana. There was a circus magician who visited temple and showed you and the devotees his repertoire of 
tricks. He made the coins disappear and you were laughing at the illusion and then you changed the mood and asked the 

magician	“What about the miseries of life?” “Can you make these disappear? Birth, death, disease, and old age? “The 
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magician replied submissively, “No, that I cannot.” At these words the magician sat down and you took the superior position 
and you said.“But I can make these things disappear,”. “That is the REAL MAGIC”. 

Even during my school days, I had heard one famous story of the Pandoras Box. The story mentioned that when that box 
was opened all the bad things flew out of the box into in the world such as suffering, disease, intoxication, envy etc. 
Although I have not seen that box. But, I have seen the opposite happen. 

This is the Lord Chaitanya’s box, which was brought by the Supreme Lord Chaitanya himself from Goloka and was nicely 
being carried down through the succession of pure devotees in parampara and waiting for your divine appearance to show 
REAL Magic to the world. In 1965, You opened this Lord Chaitanya’s box, in a place where the effect of Pandora’s box was 
the highest i.e. in America and what happened the whole world knows it as the “Hare Krishna Movement” which completely 
nullified the ill effects of Kali Yuga and started transforming the lives of conditioned souls by making people really happy 
and satisfied from within. The contents in the box was the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, Transcendental books and Unlimited 
Prasadam nourishing the conditioned soul’s SAT, CHIT and ANANDA respectively giving a blissful experience to the soul 
free from material suffering. The chanting of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, Transcendental Book & Prasadam distribution 
is expanding all over the world and has continued to create Real Magic in the lives of individuals since last so many years 
all by your causeless mercy. 

Prabhupada ,		The Spiritual master is the external manifestation of the Supersoul. In SB 4.28.41 Purport , it is mentioned : 
“The Lord is the Supersoul seated in everyone’s heart, and He acts as the	caitya-guru,	the spiritual master within.	However, 
He gives direct instructions only to the advanced, pure devotees.” But you are the Lord’s most merciful manifestation who 
is guiding the beginner like me and helping me progress in Krishna Consciousness. I can see in my own life how it has 
transformed after coming in touch with your personal movement and how you are continuously acting in shaping up my 
spiritual life through your instructions and the system which you have created. 

Prabhupada , year on year you are helping me in progressing in spiritual life and give nice realizations. Just a few days back 
suddenly you gave me a thought that was “What separates me and Supreme Lord Krishna “is “MY Attention “. This point I 
feel has the potency to improve my chanting very much, because whenever I don’t chant properly this thought comes that 
“My attention can only bring me closer to the Supreme Lord”. And later on, this same point I heard in HG MPP class where 
Prabhu told about attentive chanting. Although I have heard lot of times before but by your mercy it suddenly struck me 
that day. Prabhupada , as a disciple I am always indebted to you. Please help me so that I can contribute something to this 
divine mission. Please guide me in developing fine Vaishnava etiquette and in purifying my consciousness. 

Your’s Servant 

Vidvan Gauranga Das. 

Vijaya Raghava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my very great respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine 

Grace.	Prabhupada, you have given such wonderful transcendental knowledge and revealed us the real life of vaisnava, how 
to practise and achieved in a very very easy way by chanting hare krsna hare krsna Krishna Krishna hare hare / hare rama 
hare rama rama rama hare hare. This is Because your unlimited compassion and mercy upon fallen condition soul. 

Prabhupada, you revealed us how to realize and approach supreme absolute truth by rendering service unto you 
submissively.In bagavad gita 4.34 

tad viddhi pranipatena	pariprasnena sevayä	upadeksyanti te jnänam	jnäninas tattva-darsinah 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-
realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have saved us from birth and death cycle and provided the perfect transcendental knowledge 
for us to reach your lotus feet and serve you eternally. Please continue to bless us so that we remain always serving your 
mission and institution, as we do not wish to have any other business in life. 

Your humble servant, 

Vijayaragava Dasa.	 

Bhakta Abhishek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet!	 

All glories to your divine grace on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja!	 

I cannot still comprehend the extent of your mercy to the fallen conditioned souls of this world, like me, rotting 

with	 illusory ideas of happiness. It is said "brahmande brahmite kono bhagyavan jiva guru Krsna prasade paye bhakta lata 
bija" ie. out of millions of souls wandering in the various planets of this material world in various species, a fortunate soul 
gets the seed of devotional service. When most persons, especially in this age of Kali, are so bewildered by the illusory 
pleasures of this material world, I can only very humbly thank you for showering your mercy on this undeserving soul by 
planting the seed of bhakti through your books, lectures, sincere disciples and other aspects your glorious movement. I beg 
you to help me water this seed and eventually get the ripened fruit, love of Godhead, the ultimate goal of life . I beg for your 
forgiveness for all my offenses and pray for progress on the path of devotional service where actually real happiness lies. 

Trying to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek.	 

Bhakta Anand B 
Om ajana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, Cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet.	 

The previous Acaryas like Bhaktivinode Thakur, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur and also Lord Caitanya has predicted 
that a great soul would cross the seas and spread Krsna bhakti all over the world. The holy name would spread like wild 
fire to every town and village in the world. 

	 

Srila Prabhupada, it is you who fulfilled their predictions and basically accomplished what no other Acarya from any 
sampradaya has done. Eventhough you're not physically present in front of us, it is through your vani in the form of books, 
lectures and conversations that helps us to get your association. You have clearly said that the spiritual master never dies 
but he lives through his instructions. It is your instructions that helps us connect with the parampara system beginning 

from Lord Krsna and it is your instructions and words that helps us to cross over the forest fire of samsara.	 

Srila Prabhupada, in the prayers addressing to you, it is said "gaura-vani-pracarine Nirvishesha-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-
tarine" that is "You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the western countries, which are 
filled with impersonalism and voidism". The Mayavadis's philosophy that God is formless, nirguna brahman, is spread 
everywhere and the so-called mainstream hindu spiritualists mostly speak on Mayavada philosophy. In India, whoever 
speaks of Vendanta philosophy speaks only Mayavada.Following the footsteps of your "Lion Guru" Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
and Lord Caitanya, it was you Srila Prabhupada, who was the only one strongly opposing Mayavada. By giving us the clear 
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intention of Lord Krsna's words in the Gita, you've dispelled off our misconceptions about God, his form, his pastimes, his 

abode, everything.	 

The idea that God has a transcendental form which is different from material form, like our material bodies, the idea that 
God is simultaneously one and different from us and that we're not one with God when we're liberated does not strike even 
the most intelligent scientists/vedantists in the world. 

	By your causeless mercy, we're able to get access to knowledge that even the best of intellects in the whole world are unable 
to grasp. I pray to you, Srila Prabhupada that let my mind be fixed on your instructions and i pray to you helplessly that let 
my mind not wander while chanting my rounds.	 

An undeserving soul who begs for your mercy, 

Bhakta Anand B. 

Bhakta Anand Dama 
	పరమదîBdIన	OP�¢ల	£దపద¤ bలW	s	ØరవDరk క	నమjZ రb�.	 
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 |`sy d. 
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Your	 servant, 

Bhakta Anand	Dama. 

Bhakta Anil Kumar 
Dear JagathGuru & My Dear Spritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine	namaste saraswati deve 
gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine. 

In the system of bhakti-yoga, the first duty is to accept a pure devotee of the supreme lord as spiritual master and then to 
render service unto him. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance’s upon your divine lotus feet in this traditional observance to 
honour the divine appearance day of the now & ever, actual & original spiritual master in disciplic succession, my beloved 
spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, the representative of Vyasadeva. It is the duty of the disciple to glorify his spiritual master 
for his own purification and spiritual advancement. Me offering my most gratitude to praise yourself on this most auspicious 
day of your divine appearance. 

Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona 
fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the causeless mercy of yourself & Krishna I am also lucky,one among the 
fallen soul in this category & budding with your teachings. 

By Your’s & Krishna’s causeless mercy I got the opportunity to stay in HKM-Chennai’s Prahlad FOLK Nivas, where the 
environment is very very good & high to practice KC for any one staying here & aspire to do possible services with your 
mission of KC practicing, preaching & spreading. 

Kindly give me the needed strength to maintain my vows, also guide & direct my freewill properly to make the right choices 
in which I am very week I guess to give up my pride, to forgive, to be unaffected by worldly association, discipline to 
regulate my life & to face the fear of impending death. & also, to restart regular Maha Mantra chanting to happen in my 
village Shri Krishna temple. 

Thanking you for all the inspiration you have bestowed upon me through your	pure hearted devotees. the main one is the 
love shared by the devotees.I am	begging you, Srila		Prabhupada, to please continue to shower your merciful	glance upon 

me so that I can take proper	advantage of your teachings. 

Repeated FOLK trips to the same Dhaama / Temple for me the understanding was normal before, but now I am able to get 
loads of finer understanding of Krishna Consciousness from the same. 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada for the time to time revelations by yourself on material & spiritual world to all. 

I hope by your causeless mercy in coming days I will get more & more opportunities to serve your mission of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Heartily happy divine appearance day wishes to JagathGuru & My Spritual Master Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anil Kumar.	 

Bhakta Anirudh Singh 
All	glories	to	my	spiritual	master,	A.C	Bhaktivedanta	Swami	Srila	Prabhupada, 

I	pay	my	humble	obeisances	unto	your	lotus	feet.	 

Prabhupada, By your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing new realization in spirituality.  

In this two year of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. All the auspicious moment what has come to my 
life it has come by your causeless mercy.	 

The most important one is my decision of not to eat non vegetarian food in my whole life, as I was much addicted with the  

non vegetarian food which is big sin, and this was achieved by your blessing. Now, myonly desire is that no forces in this 

world should shake my determination & take me	away	from	serving	you.	 

Always	in	your	Service, 

Bhakta Anirudh Singh. 
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Bhakta Arun Kumar S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine Lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale,	svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 

Prabhupada, by your mercy we are on the right direction towards attaining the goal. Through your books / mercy we are 
getting the top confidential knowledge for attaining the wisdom. I was born in the darkest ignorance and you are helping 
me through knowledge light to get out of ignorance. 

By your mercy started chanting 16 rounds and trying to follow the regulative principles. 

If you are not there, I could not have been known this knowledge of Krishna. Humble obeisance again and again. 

O Prabhupada, 

Please show your merciful Glance 

Bhakta Arun Kumar. 

Bhakta Ashwath Krishna 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am greatly thankful to you. It is you and Jagannath who has been on my side, who made me happy by benedicting Krishna 
consciousness which lead to my happiness and who stood with me in my most darkest days, those are the days when I was 
fallen. Srila Prabhupada Aiya I haven't seen a single living entity except my dear you and my dear lord who really cares for 
me. I've felt left alone in this material world by every living entity, at times I think who do I have, at those times my dear 
you and my dear lord have	 been with me and making me remember my eternal constitutional position. My dear Prabhupada 
Aiya you've been my Guru,Father,Teacher and etc and you've done everything for me. Yourself and the Lord are the only 
person whom I could say who will be with me eternally. For this I'm eternally indebted to you. Thank you Srila Prabhupada 
thank you very much. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Ashwath Krishna. 

Bhakta Balachander And Srividya 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

On this most blessed day we pay our most humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

This is the first year we get the opportunity to thank you for what you have done for the whole world and personally to us. 
We are most indebted to you for saving us from the most fallen state in this material world. Of course we all say this to 
show our gratitude, but we want to say that these words that we offer are not just words but come from our hearts. We can 
only show our gratitude by staying honest and truthful to your mission to spread Krishna consciousness. On this day it is 

our duty to offer you glorification, but how can one glorify the sun if one is blind?		So I am trying to say a few words by 
simply feeling the heat of the sun. Just as someone might avoid darkness by following the sun as it crosses the sky and 
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shines on different countries, by following your transcendental teachings we can keep the light of Krishna consciousness 
always shining in our hearts and thus avoid the darkness of ignorance, which is always threatening to cover our intelligence. 
We pray to you to bless us so that we can understand your mission and be of some use to you. Recently when we were 
meditating on what you have done for the whole world which is covered in darkness, the first and foremost is that you 
brought the light of the Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagvat Gita to vanquish the darkness. Most importantly, you taught 
uninterrupted remembrance of Krishna through the chanting of the holy names. Your revelation of the secret of devotional 
service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna, by showing it to us by your own personal example—that 
is your mercy to the whole world. “Your mercy is all that we are made of.” 

“My” and “mine” are the possessive words we use to describe what we feel belongs to us. Actually, everything belongs to 
Krishna. By your divine grace we are now beginning to understand this fact. We have no independent qualifications to teach 
or follow Krishna consciousness whatsoever, for we are simply a product of your loving mercy. 

Mission impossible—but not for Sri Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu, and therefore not for you, His unique instrument. Only the 
Lord’s pure and specially selected representative would be able to persist and endure against all odds. 

You live forever in your instructions. May we fully surrender to our Krishna consciousness movement which can truly 
become the shelter for the whole world, as you so fervently desire. We want to follow your example of always fighting for 
Krishna without any personal ambition. Let our only desire be your pleasure and satisfaction. Allow us to rededicate us to 
your service at every moment, without deviation and free of any interest in material sense gratification. 

With love and humble respects, 

Bhakta Balachandar and Bhaktin Srividhya. 

Bhakta Balaram Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet thousands of times, again and again, from all sides 

On this most auspicious and blessed anniversary of your holy appearance in this material world, I, one of your unworthy 
and unqualified servant , want to glorify Your Divine Grace and express my gratitude. But since I am a most unworthy and 
unqualified servant , without your mercy I cannot even begin to attempt to glorify you. You once wrote to your disciple, 
“Your task ahead is very huge, but it will be quite simple and easy if you simply do as I am doing.” That “simply doing as I 
am doing” is the most difficult of the tasks for an unworthy servant . It can only happen by your mercy. 

Srila Rupa Goswami said that everything, even so-called material things, can be used in Krishna service. You demonstrated 

this by establishing the		bruhatha-Mrudanga of the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, which oversees the printing and distribution 
of your transcendental literatures. In this way you completely fulfilled the orders of your Guru Maharaja. Now, following 
in your footsteps, your sincere disciples are carrying out your instructions. Not only are they traveling all over the world, 

but they are also using modern electronic mass-communication media to spread your message to every		corner of the entire 
planet. In this way, they are helping		to save fallen souls like me. It is said in the Vedic scriptures that although Krishna 
resides in His eternal abode in His original form, He also pervades everything in this material world. Similarly, although 
Your Divine Grace resides in the spiritual world, participating in the eternal pastimes of Krishna, you are also here among 
us in the form of your teachings. Through the institution you established, 

All glory, all glory to the great Srila Prabhupäda, our savior! 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Balaram Sahu. 
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Bhakta Bharat 
All glories to my spiritual master , A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabupada by your merciful grace this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life. By reading your book i 
can able to grasp a vast knowledge in spirituality and you nicely translated everything that how common people can able 
to understand through your books and lecturers.Now i get to know what is spiritual knowledge and what is material 
knowledge .I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. please forgive my offenses 
and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of 
your sincere devotees. 

Always in your service,	 

Bhakta Bharat. 

Bhakta Bishal Chetri 
	ि)य		)भु 

ि)य		)भुपा दजी		 

ि)य गुþदेव		सवI )थम		अYके		सरन		कमल		को		कोिट		कोिट )णा मा ◌ा		म<		घोर		अंधका र		म< उ"Z		úवा			था		.और		गुþदेव		ने		अYने		jा 
न		yपी		)का श		से		मेरी		आँखे		खोल		दी ◌ा			म<		आपको		सादर नमqार		करता		ú		◌ा 

जय		हो		गुþदेव आपके		चरण		म< आने		से मेने		बúत		कुछ		सीखी		और		बदल		गयी		िजंदगी		इस		भौितक		म< अंधकार		म< जी		रहा		था		और 

आपका		चरण कमल		से jान िमला ◌ा आपका कृपा		से कृPा		धाम		को		जाने		के		िलए		अपने		आँख		खोल दी है ◌ा धw		हो गुþदेब		आपके 

कारन	 	 से सत	 	 संग	 	 भbो	 	 से रहने	 	 का अबसर	 	 	 िमला है और )साद	 	 खानेको	 	 िमला है ◌ा गुþदेव आपको 
कैसे		धwवाद		दू		)भु		मेरे		पास		कोई		भी		सV		नही	ं	है ◌ा		गुþदेव आज		म< जहा		ú आपके बजह		से ही		ú ◌ा		आपका कारन से ही म< बúत 

सुखी		ú ये		मेरा		सरीर जीबन		भर		आपका सेवा		म< लगाऊगा		गुþदेब ◌ा 

आज म< आपका कृपा से यह		jात		úवा		की		म< एक		सरीर नही ंवaq		एक आfा		ú ◌ा		मेरा यह जीबन आपकी		सेवा करना		है और आपके 

पास जाना	 	 है ◌ा वणI	 	म< एिह	 	)ाणी	 	की तरह	 	मेरा जीबन भी न«	 	करता और किल युग	 	म< जBा	 	जBा अंतर	 	के िलए फसा	 	रहता 
◌ा		◌ाचा		úआ		की आपके चरण आने के बाद		मेरेको		jान िमला है ◌ा गुþदेव म< सTे		मन		से आपको धwवाद करता ú ◌ा		मुझे		आपका 
सेवा करने		का मौका		िमला है और अपने मुझे बचा		िलया		म< चाहता		ú की आपके \ा मुझे सेवा िमले		है और म< अपने आपको कृPा और 

आपके सेवा म< समर		िपट		कर		सकू		आपके आिशबाIद		की उपदेस		मनता		ú, और करता		भी ú ! 

आपका सेवक		िबशाल		छेZी		!! 

Bhakta Boobalan 
oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasya, jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ	yena, tasmai	śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble		obeisances! All glories to your Divine Grace! 

Thank you so much to you for gave the opportunity to write about you. It is the duty of the disciple to glorify about the 
spiritual master. we learned so many things from your teachings. Let me remember some of the things here. 
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	I like to dance in kirtan. You distributed the Hare Krishna Mahamantra to all over the world. Most of them will get attracted 
by kirtan. The simplest way to get out from this material world in this kaliyuga by chanting the Hare Krishna mahamantra. 

As per my knowledge some of them know the problem in		society, but nobody told the solution for that problem other then 
you. The Hare Krishna Mahamantra is the solution for all the problems.Thank you so much for gave us the knowledge to 

understand your simple instructions.	 

Anyone can follow your teachings from any corner of the world and they can go back to godhead. You created the society 
ISKCON by your hard work, now we are enjoying by your mercy. By the mercy of you, i come and touch with your mission. 
We don't have much knowledge to understand the spirituality by studying all vedas. But by reading your books and listening 
your lecture anyone can become the devotee of lord krishna.Thank you so much for your books. 

Thank you so much for giving us the knowledge to understand the meaning of life. In this world most of them in the mode 
of passion and ignorance. Still they don't know what they are doing. 

It is duty of a disciple to follow the instructions of spiritual master and glorifying the spiritual master to everywhere . 

If anybody understand your instructions and executed in the same way, they will be the greatest asset for the society. Law 
books are not required for this country, your books are enough to lead a happy life. In this material world small ant to 
Brahma everyone having the birth, death, old age, disease Problem. Same like rich, poor, child, youth, old, uneducated and 
scientist everyone can become the devotee of Lord Krishna by following your instructions. You have created the opportunity 
to engage everyone in the service of Lord Govinda. By the mercy of you i came and touch with your movement. Really i 
enjoyed my life in Iskcon by doing different activities. If there is no ISKCON, i never came to know what is happiness in 

my life. Please bless me to engage my remaining life time for your service.	 

Your servent of the servent, Bhakta Boobalan. 

Bhakta Dileep Kumar P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble		obeisances! All glories to your Divine Grace! 

Birth given by Parents confines to this life itself and I am indebted to them in this life alone but second birth given by out 
of causeless mercy of my Spiritual Master His Devine Grace Abhay Charanaravida Bhakthivedanta Swamy Prabhupada will 
last life after life and in no way I can clear the debt accrued until I reach Krishna. I pay my obeisance unto the lotus feet of 
my Spiritual Master. 

	Ignorance is the real cause of suffering. Everyone in this material world is the clutches of Ignorance. Due to the ignorance 
of their real duty, parents let their children to grow in ignorance. It is the real duty of the parents to become Krishna 
Conscious and create environment for their children to be grown constantly in association with the devotees of the Supreme 
Lord. Because of the causeless mercy of my Spiritual Master, they came to aware of their real duty. I benefited to grow in 
such an environment. I pay my obeisance unto the lotus feet of my Spiritual Master. 

It is the real duty of Krishna Conscious person to provide unalloyed devotional service unto the Supreme Lord and make 
others to aware of their real constitutional position and engage them in their constitutional duty. People bound to realise 
themselves and their relationship with the Supreme Lord Krishna if they are engaged in their constitutional duty. Because 
of the causeless mercy of my Spiritual Master, I started to aware of my constitutional duty, I pay my obeisance unto the 
lotus feet of my Spiritual Master. 

Everyone is striving for perfection materially and their efforts are constantly frustrated by the material nature. If a person 
engages in the Loving devotional service of the Supreme Lord, without their specific endurance, they will attain perfection 
both spiritually and materially. Material perfection is simply the side effect of doing devotional service. I am benefited in 
both ways because of the causeless mercy of Spiritual Master. I pay my obeisance unto the lotus feet of my Spiritual Master.	 

With humble obeisance, Bhakta Dileepkumar P. 
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Bhakta Gattu Nagaraj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obsenses to your lotus feet.	 Every passing year at your shelter my desire to go to God Head has 

taken top priority.	 After joining into Sri Krishna Conscious there is a lot of difference between previous life and present 

life.	  I used to be very materialistic in my previous life.	  But after joining my desire for going to Lotus Feet of Lord Sri 
Krishna has increased very much.	 My ultimate aim	 and desire is to go Lord Sri Krishna Lotus Feet after this life.	 This is 

possible only with Blessing and guidence of you.	 

After reading your valuable books I understood	  that importance of assositing with Devotees and doing Services in the 

Temple and also Book Distribution.	 When ever I	 assosiate with Devotees in Temple I learn so many things and getting 
inspirtion.	 As per your guidence I am following Ekadshi Vrtah regularly.	 For the last six months I am doing Ekadashi 

Nirjala.	 I am	 regularly chanting	 Hare Krishna Mantra Sixteen Rounds every day and reading Bhagwat Gita As It Is	 Book 

and Srimath Bhagawathm.	 	 I am getting good opportunity to do services	 in the Temple.	 	In the morning I am performing 
Tulasi Maharani Puja, Guru Puja and Sri Narasimha Kirtan.	 Also I am following four regulative principles.	 

Previously I used to have so many desires which are all of materialistic and slowly all my deisres are wading out and my 
desire for Sri Krishna has increased.	 I am trying to	 learn Importat	 Bhagwat Gita Slokas.	 Till now I learnt 35 slokas.	 I am 

also attening regularly	 	Nagara Sankirtans every month. Also attending all Important Festivals in the temple and doing 
service.	 

In case if I am doing any mistakes please forgive me and give me strength to grow in Sri Krishna Conciousness.	 Every Day 

I am reading	 your books and getting knowledge. 

When ever I come to the our Temple I feel as if I am coming to Vaikunta.	 I am so much involved in Kirtan and enjoying a 

lot.	 It gives me great pleasure.	 I request you always keep me at your shelter and guide me.	 

Your Aspiring Devotee, 

Bhakta Gattu Nagaraj. 

Bhakta Hari 
All glories... All glories... All glories to my beloved spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad. 

Dear Prabhupad, 

Please accept my dandavat pranaams onto your lotus feet .Prabhupad whenever i come to you, whenever i see people 
chanting or participating in any seva in local temples, you come to my mind. My eyes become wet thinking about what you 
have done for us and most important is, what you gave us. 

"yadi prabhupad na ho toh, toh kya hota, yeh jeevan behta kaise". Prabhupad we are so so grateful for you ....Prabhupad you 
come to uplift the fallen souls and fallen souls and bless them Radha Krishna prem. Prabhupad, you alone know how much 
fallen I'am !! How much I am struggling. Now it's that stage where I want to surrender completely and I have to surrender 
prabhupad. I want to chant more and more, this desire is increasing in me by vaishnavas blessings and mercy. I always want 
to be in the loving remembrance of Radhe Krishna and nothing else. Prabhupad on this day I am offering my mind to you. 
I am keeping my mind at your lotus feet, please accept it and make it to act according to your instructions, vaishnavas 
instructions alone. I know,	 you will definitely	 take care of me and you will give me shelter at our lotus feet always. Please, 
never leave me and give me my Radhe Krishna. Help me in this by being with me. 

"Lots of love and respects"	 

Your loving child,	 Bhakta Hari. 
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Bhakta Janaki Raman 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your Divine grace	 

I am so much attached to Sri Vaishnava sampradaya ( worshipping Lord Balaji) but for me there is no proper guidance 
regarding in spiritual development. By the mercy of Guru (Srila Prabhupada) and gauranga I got a proper guidance & 
instruction regarding in spiritual development. Now i am on the safer side platform got a bona fide spiritual master Srila 
Prabhupada, it is one of the bonus point in my life to progress in KC 

Your teaching such a Rise early, attend mangala-arati, chant 16 rounds daily ,take Krishna prasadam, preach the people 

about KC & book distribution so on..	 

Physically you may not present in this world but your teachings through books and your discourse any one can easily can 

understand that we are not this body we are spirit soul	 

"jivera sarupa nitya krishan das". Through KC philosophy only we can understand who we are. Each and every devotee 
progress in their life because of your causless mercy upon devotees. I am very eagerly to take first and second initiation 

from our movement to serve this movement very sincerely until my last breath	 

Your instruction such as following 4 regulative principles, Avoid 10 kinds of offences while chanting. I am following 

sincerely. knowingly or unknowingly i done sinful activities	 on your lotus feet please excuse me & make me progress in 
KC	 

Srila Prabhupada, please deliver me from the ignorant condition of life to back to home, Goback to godhead	 

your most humble servant	 

Bhakta Janaki Raman. 

Bhakta Janardhan Reddy 
The Spiritual Master A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

My sincere respectable obeisance’s onto your lotus feet. That only one sentence, ‘When human being become mighty when 
compare to animal and what is discrepancy between man and animal’	from one of Prabhupada’s books made me to think of 
what is life and why we are suffering in this world. One day I got an opportunity to visit the HKM ISKCON temple with my 
friend ‘Krishna’.	Thus I have got a good association (sat-sang) of Krishna devotees and my spiritual master ‘Prabhupada’ at 
Krishna consciousness movement. Then I came to know who is god and what the relation with him by hearing Bhagavad 
Gita and Bhagavatam lectures and reading Prabhupad books.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

I have been blessed with maha mantra by the mercy of spiritual master Prabhupad and Chaitanya Maha Prabhu. Simply by 
chanting this mantra one can be happy in his life. When I started chanting sincerely gradually my consciousness turned 

towards Krishna and abstained from material relationships.	 	And I’m sincerely following the four regulative principles 
instructed by the spiritual master.	 

Tad viddhi pranipatena Pariprashnena sevaya 

Upadekshantite gnanam Jnaninah tatva darshinah (BG-4:34) 

Now I have understood the importance of spiritual master and his instructions and came to know that each one of us must 
have a spiritual master to lead a successful and meaningful life otherwise life would be miserable and waste as human birth 

is very important and very rare.		 
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Since I was benefited a lot by the association of ISKCON I’m indebted to my spiritual master till end of my life and render 

the service best that I can.	 

Thank you for all who gave me this opportunity to homages to Prabhupad.		Jai Srila Prabhupad.	 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Janardhana Reddy.	 

Bhakta Krishnan U 
I	am just a novice to Hare Krishna Movement. I read Bhagavad gita As it is and some books of Srila Prabhupada long back. 
At that time a used to wonder how Srila Prabhupada was a successful in establishing ISKCON in U.S where most of the 
people are extroverts. They spend very freely and lead a chaotic life. Among the vagabond to inculcate strict discipline is 
highly arduous and exacting. 

	At times i thought karma marg was more practical and beneficial to the large under privileged mass, but Srila Prabhupada 
insisted on Bhakthi marg along with programs like Akshaya patra etc. These are complimentary to one’s progress. 

After my coming to Hare Krishna Movement Chennai about a year back, i came across more adolescent and youth. They 
do devotional service very sincerely. I talked to a few and found that they are firmly rooted in srila prabupadas plan. 

Now i am convinced to the fact that even at the present restless. Greedy and care free world, strict discipline can be 
inculcated to achieve quicker emancipation by true and sincere acharyas like Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring devotee, 

Bhakta	Krishnan. 

Bhakta Lakshmiranjan 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on your divine appearance day. 

Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita(15.15), I am seated in everyone’s heart, and from me come remembrance, knowledge and 
forgetfulness. This is practically demonstrated by engaging us in devotional service so that we can remember Krishna and 
forget material hankerings and sense gratification. Furthermore, you have given formula to continue devotional service 
enthusiastically, like rising early, attending arati, classes and chanting 16 rounds without fail. Mercifully, you taught us 
these principles to cross over great material suffering. As a fallen soul, I do not have any strength to follow your principles 
rigidly. Please shower your blessings and strength to accept all of your instructions as heart and soul. However, I do not 
have qualification, somehow or other please make me a sincere student of yours. I am praying at your lotus feet with folded 
hands for all strength to continue in the association of devotes. 

Your faithful student, 

Bhakta Lakshmiranjan. 

Bhakta Lohith 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Today is the celebration of your appearance within this world, and it is a time of great rejoicing. We are grateful to Lord 
Krishna for sending an empowered representative like your good self. 
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Just like the Lord’s glories are unlimited, your glories are also unlimited. You are an eternally liberated soul, nityamukta 
associate of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You take pleasure in spreading the glories of the Lord despite all inconveniences. 
You also expertly induce the fallen souls to take up Krishna consciousness and engage them in serving the Lord. Let me 
offer my respectful obeisance unto you again and yet again a million times. 

You and Lord and Krishna have miraculously guided me in my life. There were times, when things didn’t go as per my plan. 
It was difficult for me to comprehend your plan. There were times when I was disappointed and thinking, “Why Krishna is 
not helping me?” Now, if I look back, I see that all along, you have been moulding me to face any maya which comes to 
conquer me. Let me be grateful for all your inconceivable mercy and guidance. 

Srila Prabhupada, keep guiding me, so that I don’t go astray from your instructions and your divine plan. I have no doubt 
that you have been guiding me and will continue to guide me. My only fear is I should not miss to recognize that and be 
grateful to you. Let me not get covered to an extent that I start offending you and your devotees, knowingly or unknowingly. 

My life has become successful by coming under the shelter of your lotus feet. I aspire to remain under your care eternally. 
I am eternally indebted to you for giving me an opportunity to serve your divine mission. This is your causeless mercy on 
this fallen conditioned soul. I am grateful to you for providing us this opportunity. I humbly request you to keep me engaged 
in your service and forgive the offences that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly 

I pray on this day to help me correct my wrong beliefs which are embedded so deep in the mind. Our mindset is caused by 
what we have been experienced and learnt in this lifetime and experienced over many lifetimes. Our beliefs can be so 
powerfully embedded that they create a pattern of thinking. Whenever we hear your instructions, the message is first filtered 
through these belief systems, causing the actual message heard to be distorted. In other words, I may not hear what you 
instruct; I hear your instructions filtered through my faulty beliefs. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift of devotional service. Please allow me to remain your servant eternally. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Lohith. 

Bhakta Madhav Reddy 
My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. All glories unto you! 

Prabhupada, one more year of my life as a sadhaka has been passed away by Krishna’s grace. The institution founded by 
you has given me the opportunity to write an offering for you on account of the auspicious occasion of your appearance 
day. 

I have watched “Bhakta Prahlada” movie several times before coming into touch with Krishna consciousness. The climax 
of the movie is that Lord Narasimhadeva saved Prahlada Maharaja by killing his demoniac father Hiranyakasipu. My 
conclusion about this important pastime was that Lord Vishnu protects his devotee. Although this is true, it did not further 
help me in making relevant inquiries and I continued the same kind of life i.e., enjoying by gratifying senses. I was in this 
awkward situation because of lack of knowledge. 

But, by your causeless mercy and through your VANI association and through your disciple’s association over the few years, 
at least I am sure that I have been saved from the greatest danger of staying further in darkness. 

Now, when I recollect the pastime of Prahlada Maharaja, some important conclusions: 

Hiranyakasipu was a great demon and he was enjoying a life of full of luxuries. He was successful even in terrorizing the 
demigods like Indra, Chandra, Surya etc., but, still he was always unhappy. On the other hand, Prahlada Maharaja, a pure 
devotee was always happy despite of continuous harassment and torture by his atheistic father. 
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The suffering experienced by Hiranyakasipu was due to the state of forgetfulness of his relationship with Krishna but not 
due to lack of any external possessions. The more the degree of forgetfulness of Krishna, the more will be the suffering 
experienced by the living entity. 

This most important conclusion has been revealed unto me by your association only. Else, my life would have been 
miserable. 

Although I can never repay your debt in any way, all I can do is paying “My humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet”. 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Madhav.	 

Bhakta Mahender 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your devine lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja. 

3 year back I never thought I’ll do chanting 16 rounds,5 years back I don’t even thought I’ll come into touch with Krishna 
consciousness,15 years back i really don’t even know what ISKON is...Still I wonder sometimes how a very insignificant, 
fallen soul like me come into this amazing cult, this is not all possible unless without we all have ocean full of mercy of a 
great Acharya spiritual master Srila prabhupada. 

You gave us the joy of chanting chanting the mahamanthra, worshipping deity, attending mangalarathi, spending time with 
devotees, wonderfull bajans and keerthans,books and philosophy, very delicious prasadam to honour. 

When is see all these I could feel, my spiritual master shown us a sample of spiritual world here, and he is very eager to 
take all of us to experience the real spiritual kingdom that is Vaikunta. 

Oh spiritual master I’ll be very grateful to you and I’ll beg		your lotus feet to allow me to render your service s possible way, 
kindly remove all my illusions and give me strength to overcome all six arishadvargas,and finally begging for your mercy 
to keep in touch with Krishna and devotees forever...			 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Mahender. 

Bhakta Mahesh Sarathy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your devine lotus feet. 

Please accept my Vyasa Puja Offerings. I am regularly doing 16 rounds everyday. Now I have progressed well. However I 
can improve a lot like not worrying for material miseries and do total surrender to Lord Krishna. Kindly shower your grace 

on me to flourish materially too but in a detached manner.	 

In my preaching endeavor I am not doing great. People are not accepting Krishna consciousness philosophy ,when I preach. 
Kindly provide me sufficient Krishna consciousness knowledge and intelligence, so that people accept the wonderful 
Krishna consciousness philosophy and go back to Godhead . In this preaching endeavor and in general I am doing lot of 

offences, kindly forgive me in all the offences.	 
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My life has changed a lot after doing 16 rounds but still I am worrying for my job security. Kindly provide me intelligence 
to detach from Job related worries and start progressing spiritually further. I beg you to separate me from material worries 

which is daunting me and hampering my Spiritual progress.	 

I do not have words to thank you for providing Hare Krishna Maha-mantra to this sinful soul. Begging for your grace further 

to follow and spread Krishna consciousness to this entire world. Please forgive all my offences.	 

Hare Krishna.	 

Your aspiring devotee, 

Bhakta Mahesh. 

Bhakta Mohan Saravanan 
I sincerely pray you before I begin my words to shower me your blessings to end this script completely in devotion of me 

surrendering to your divine lotus feet.	  I would like to thank you for giving me this wonderful world of Lord Krishna, 

without you & your power which would have not reached many of us.		 When I think of all the gratitude whatever comes 
to me, I strongly believe that it is one and only because of the supreme power & remembrance of Lord Krishna. As an 
ordinary man even am accustomed with my regular duties for family, office, health, personal life, kids, society, etc., which 
is a routine with lot of day to day issues / concerns and all.	 

When I think of you, I feel am doing nothing great as so far no one has taught us how even at Schools (except in HKM) 
How do we connect ourselves with Supreme power Lord Krishna.	 Just by chanting Hare Krishna Mantra 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”. 

If I would have known this at my initial stage of life, I could have not gone to my routines and caught in the materialistic 

life.	  I offer my Pranams for investing yourself in understanding the Supreme power and giving back to the society the 
happiness of spirituality. I raise my hands before you for your committed bhakthi you have shown in all your talks, writings, 
etc about the supreme Power and I pledge myself into the devotion of learning it every now and then.	 You have awakened 

us from the fear of god to loving of god with purity, prasadam, rata yatra,bhagavatham, bhagvadgeetha as it is, etc.	 When 
I hear the sound of you chanting the maha mantra, I fall in love with Supreme God Krishna naturally which is the power I 

Have realized in the maha mantra.	  I also forget all my nasty moods and bad talks when I chant the maha mantra 
regularly.	 Though I pray to chant like you of 64 times in a day, I beg one day you and Krishna have to shower me the 

blessings for doing it.	 I wonder at times how you have made it possible and I got the answer after chanting regularly that 
it is happened because of the Power you have associated with i.e. Lord Krishna’s blessings and you are being sent only for 
this purpose to change the Human being to lead the life to spiritualistic from materialistic.	 	I offer my sincere prayers with 

you during this Vysya Pooja & pray to shower	all glories on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace	& 
beg u to develop more Sadhu’s in this world so as to make the entire people worship the supreme personality as only 

realizing this will save our people in the earth not to fall in re-birth , old age, disease and death.	 

I solemnly affirm that till I get the shower of breath in my life, I will be associated with HKM to atleast live as a human 

being.	 Here we are always remembering all the hard work you have put in this soil for this HKM development only which 

is realistic and boundary less for growth.	 My Pranams for all your offerings to us i.e. knowledge, wisdom, courage, gratitude, 
bhakthi, yatra, Sadhu relationship, temple, prasadam and trueness through HKM. 		By showing service to lord and bhakti 
to Srila Prabhupad we will attain all happiness forever with moksha. 

“Life never ends unless we end the materialistic purpose by chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra” 	 

Srila Prabhupad am always at your service. 

Bhakta Mohan Saravanan 
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Bhakta Naresh Pulipati 
My dear most revered and eternal well-wisher Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my crores crores obiesiences at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you started a great mission, and we thought it would be easy for us to carry on in your footsteps. The 

truth is that we have struggled and even gone backwards at times. This shows that	 

you were truly a remarkable and pure devotee of the Lord, one empowered by Lord Krishna.Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

for providing me this opportunity.	 

Begging to follow in your footsteps, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Naresh pulipati.	 

Bhakta Nityanada Prabhu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

As Jagadguru you have merciful and kind upon me to take shelter under Krishna Consciousness. Your teachings and your 

Books have been guiding light in my dark time.	I bow to again with all hearts for accepting unqualified me under your 
shelter. You made	me Chant and chant and chant. I am eternally indebted for your Kindness.	You are the ideal acharya 

because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your	personal example. By your personal example you teach us to 
accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this 

Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world.	On this most auspicious day I humbly surrender unto your lotus feet 
to contribute to your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence and strength to carry out your desire. 
All glories to your lotus and assembled devotees. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Nityananda Prabhu. 

Bhakta Parthasarathy S 
Jai Srila Prabhupadha 

I offer my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. I have started chanting Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra for past 2 years. After 
doing chanting my desires got reduced. I am peaceful now. In this peaceful stage, I would request you to liberate me from 
this life of birth and death, so that with your grace I can go back to Godhead. Please shower your grace so that I can continue 
my chanting daily.	 

Regards, 

Bhakta Parthasarathy. 
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Bhakta Pavan S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 	

All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your vyasapuja.	

Thank you so much for preaching the importance of spiritual quotient and its necessity in human life. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – the crow class and the swan class. The 
crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literatures which are filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The swan 
class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure 

devotees. 

It would be nice to show one’s appreciation and desire to please, by some nice	phrase such as “your humble servant” or 
something similar.	

Your Devotee,  Bhakta Pavan. 

Bhakta Pradyumna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I was born in a very dark ignorance with 0% Krishna consciousness. Your Krishna consciousness has enlightened me. 
Because of your rules and regulations in the consciousness my real knowledge is developed. Thank you very much for 
spreading this consciousness. I could not believe that you have illuminated the whole world with this great consciousness 
with a lot of effort and this service is a very tough service. I can't even spread the consciousness in my class. You are a very 
pure devotee and if I follow you I can get liberation very easily. That too a very high level of it. I have been experiencing a 
very special feeling deep inside me. All because of the consciousness. It seems like I had learnt enough. But it's just small 
dust of what I have learnt. I know that there's a lot more than what I had imagined. It's the universal truth. But it's all 
because of you l have learnt that much of it. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Pradyumna. 

Bhakta Prasad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada																											 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s 

By your causeless mercy, I am able to continue my devotional service in this movement and may your causeless mercy will 
continue to bestow over me. May i continue to do devotional service till my last breath . may i am able to please you by 
rendering service in your movement. May i became your eternal servant. May i became pure by following your instructions 
and never deviate even an inch in following them. May i get attached to your instructions and them seriously as my life and 
soul and became your sincere disciple. 

At last i want to request forgiveness for all my offences that i have committed knowingly or unknowingly towards you and 
your disciples . may your disciples also forgive me for my offences towards them. 

Your insignificant servant, Bhakta Prasad. 
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Bhakta Ravi Thej 
Om	Ajnana	thimirandhasya Jnana	Ajnana	salakaya, Chakshur unmeelitham yena thasmai sri Gurave nama 

Dear, Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my self-effacing obeisances. Being an inquisitive in understanding the laws of nature, I drove myself into 
science. Yet, unclear about the happenings around me. By Krishna’s mercy! One fine day I came to know about the Krishna 
consciousness. I perceive understanding science is none other than understanding the Supreme Lord himself from your 
teachings. To this modern world, your teachings are not less than the nectar of science. It’s a strong wakefulness I came to 
know that “We are not this body, we are spirit soul and part & parcel of Supreme Personality of Godhead” changed my 
entire thinking process. Addressing the spirituality in the scientific way is most remarkable point of reference that parts the 
superstitious belief on God from the true understanding of the Supreme Lord.  

My spiritual master, I accept your teachings as benedictions. I believe that Lord’s material energy is ubiquitously stretched 
out on to this material universe, I can see the God in every living and non-living things. I am very glad that this material 
world, got this divine sound vibration “Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna.. Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare; Hare Rama, Hare Rama.. 
Rama Rama, Hare Hare” which is Krishna himself as he is absolute. I supplicate you, show me the light when I dwell in 
dark, give me the strength when I need it at most, hold my hand when I am bewildered with this material chaos. I truly 
believe that only one person can show us the way back to God – Head, with confidence I can tell that’s you, my beloved 
spiritual master. Today, on this auspicious day I hope and wish every person in the world should get your blessing. 

Yours sincerely, and with utmost gratitude. 

Bhakta Ravi Thej P. 

Bhakta Sai Charan 
My Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet and my dear Guruji, Srila Prabhupada please forgive me for all 
the offences committed by me in search of the Krishna consciousness activities. A simple thank you and gratitude towards 
you are not the boundaries of the love and respect which I have upon you my Guruji. 

It was really your merciful blessing today I'm here in the part of Krishna Conscious Movement. I was really surprised when 
I heard about your journey of Krishna Conscious Movement by Sri Radha Govinda Dasa, my dear preacher. But later I have 
realised that you are the only person who can personify this auspicious Movement. Before I was a normal person but now 
I'm under your shadow, which helps for me to reach the mode of goodness in Krishna Conscious Movement and truly to 
say before I was in miserable sorrow but now I'm the most happiest person after coming into the way of this Movement 
held by you. So, dear Srila Prabhupada my heart full glories to you. O Spiritual father, please hold my hand and don't allow 
me to fall into the mode of ignorance again. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for choosing me as your servant at Krishna Conscious Movement and for showing incredible 
mercy upon me. All glories to You. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Saicharan. 
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Bhakta Saran Kumar Anna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanks for giving me shelter at your lotus feet.so that I can able to practice Bhakti Yoga and it is by your mercy. I am 
thinking myself for sometimes how lucky am I because if I didn't touch with your movement how pathetic my life would 
be. 
When I come in touch with your movement then I understood many things. 

1.Value of human life. 
2.Value of time. 
3.Value of health. 
4.Value of Spirituality. 
5.Relationship between God and myself. 

Srila Prabhupada an inspirational Person: You are inspired by many people in the world and I am the one. And we are 
taking inspiration from you by reading your books and listening to your lectures and reading and listening to you. The 
most inspiring thing which I got from your books is that will not give any solutions to temporary problems and it will give 
the solution to permanent problems. If apply any one of this in their life and their life will be a success. 

Srila Prabhupada the transendental Person: Frankly Speaking, Prabhupada, When I have any questions, On that day I will 
get the answer for my Questions through your books or your lectures or some devotee will call and speak about the same 
point and it was not once and it happened many times. 

Srila Prabhupada a merciful Persoon: Srila Prabhupada your organization is a unique thing in the world and have no personal 
motive and it was saying by my personal experience. And the two things I would like to mention. 

Nivas:  

Your Organization is trying to keep all the like minded people to practice Bhati Yoga and helping them by giving krishna 
prasadam and by taking them to trips and by explaining Krishna Consciousness Philosophy and the other one is "Akshya 
Parta" unlimited food to the children because of you many children are taking the prasadam and going to Schools. 
In my life, I am not expected that I will chant the maha-mantra daily and taking Krishna Prasadam and going to holy places 
with devotees and because of your mercy, these things are possible Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada a humorous Person: 

I like your humor and your way of presenting K.c to the people who are new and who are highly advanced in the spiritual 
life and by reading your conversations we are feeling great joy and would like to share the conversations to you which will 
make me joyful. 

1. One day after your lecture one person asked one question to you how you are saying that meat is not tasty and he said 
that you taste and say it is tasty or not and you replied that you have that what is the taste of stool and he said that it will 
not be good and he told that have you tasted that? and the whole crowd clapped. 

2. One girl asked Prabhupada why you came here at the age of 70 and if you come early, many people will be K.C.and you 
said that I was waiting for you to born. 

I heard one lecture, one devotee is saying that you have given Hare Krishna Maha-mantra for us to chant and where to  

chant? You have given us	 Isckon center's with whom you chant? you have given nice devotees. 

Please bless us your humble Servant to make spiritual progress. 

Thanking you. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Saran Kumar Anna. 
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Bhakta Sinish Nair 
Oh my dear srila Prabhupada Maharaj first of all accept my humble obeisance and my prayers are as follows 

Oh my dear Srila Prabhupada Maharaj please accept this letter from this fallen disciple of yours. Before coming to Krishna 
consciousness i was not knowing what is ISKCON and who is srila Prabhupad Maharaj. But the moment i entered ISKCON 
Bangalore it was totally a different environment and experience for me. Oh my dear spiritual master you have been so kind 
to me that all my bad habits like drinking and meat eating has totally gone by your grace. A person like me who was addicted 
to drinking and non vegetarian found all this have gone away by your grace. Oh my dear spiritual master there is still a long 
way to go for me so hold me very tightly despite my mistakes and please help me in overcoming those mistakes. 

Oh my dear Spiritual master if you would have not given an institution like ISKCON and not given the system of chanting, 
reading, Kirthan and honouring prasadam than all of us would have been hammered very badly. Lastly but not the least do 
not leave me at any cost and please help me in advancing towards Krishna consciousness and please take us back home 
because a spiritual master like you is impossible to come who is so kind and compassionate that even if we commit mistake 
you don’t leave us . Lastly forgive me for the mistake s i had committed and help me in overcoming those mistakes. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sinish Nair.	 

Bhakta Sivarangan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Thank you very much for your contributions especially to all your writings.	We made it a habit and made it a way of life.	My 
heart just keeps Thanking you.	Every time when we step into ISKCON and every time when we open up your books.	Thank 

you very much for showing away of life to us.	It is really niceto wake up in the morning and chant Hare Krishna Maha 
Mandra 16 rounds and that gives strength to keep going each day and	for all the people around us who make life more 

meaningful.	Thank you so much for the delicious Prsadham distributed in all ISKCON centers around the globe. 

I am greatful to you for motivate me to grow, realized about the spiritual world and the real understsnding of the Bakawat 
Gita and about the Hare Krishna Maha Mantram.	My life is soo blessed.	Thank you for being part of my life and journey. 

Your aspiring devotee, 

Bhakta Sivarangan. 

Bhakta Tejas K M 
My sincere dedicated, devoted and humble prayers to the spiritual master and the supreme lord, it gives me immense 
pleasure to owe this opportunity in order to express my drastic positive change in all the aspects of life and purpose of life 
after getting into Krishna Consciousness by Krishna’s mercy and the greatest spiritual master Srila Prabhubad. 

In precise, First and foremost, thing that I observed through the journey of Krishna’s consciousness till date that, 

·									I observed is to control the senses such as anger, lust and fear of success. 

·									Secondly, I found the significant change in controlling my mind and adaptability. 

·									Complete cheerfulness and happiness and mind completely charged up only after chanting 16 rounds which I have 
been doing it dedicatedly. 
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·									Especially after attending the Sankirtan and other services to Krishna with the association of devotees the progress 
has been even faster and I am able to crack material problems with complete ease additionally whenever I remember Krishna 

the miracles are immediate and regular.		 

Surrendering to the Lotus feet of Krishna is the only purpose of life to get rid of all material problems and the trauma of 

birth and death cycle. My main ambition of life is to go back to Supreme godhead.		 

Your devoted child, Bhakta Tejasm 

Bhakta Venkatachalam 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am venkatachalam, proudly says that belongs to folk group. 

Previously I was more worried about myself and my future. After touch with	the	Hare Krishna movement, all my worries 

are removed . It's my fortunate moment that		the devotees		association		helps me to improve spiritual knowledge. 

Although, I am struggling,		by reading spritual master instructions , I will be able to		break the birth and death life cycle and 
will reach the destiny. 

Thank you for help to understand the real purpose of the life. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Venkatachalam. 

Bhakta Vittala Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

As we blessled to be krishna’s servents or devotees 

prabhupada, from you only we are being krishna’s servents/ devotees. We learnt hare krishna maha mantra from you only 
as Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

I  am chanting 4 rounds everyday and reading bhagavat gita and we are doing kirtan and so on. It is very useful to us as we 
are doing service to you and krishna. In vyasa pooja we are doing nice verities of krishna prasadam. What prasadam my 
mother has done I hope you like it.  Please bless my family. 

Thank you Prabhupada, Bhaktha Vittala Krishna. 

Bhaktin Aarani 
Hare Krishna. 

I am Hare Krishna Aarani ten years old. 

I have been coming to ISKCON since my age of seven. 

I chant two rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mandra and 25 times of Narasimha Mantra morning and evening every day. 

I love chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mandra and enjoying and perform well in my Studies. 

I sing lovely bhajans and dance for the tune of chorus at the temple with all my friends. 

I love my Sankirtan school too. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Aarani. 
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Bhaktin Aathira 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am Hare Krishna Aathira 10 years old. I have been coming to ISKCON since my age of seven. I chant 2 rounds of Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra and 25 times Narasimha Maha Mantra morning and evening every day. I sing bhajans with all my 
friends at our temple. I love my Sankirtan school too. In our Sankirtan school Mathaji narrates lovely stories of little Krishna. 
Little Krishna is my friend. I love little Krishna. I love chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, and enjoying my studies at 
school. I am whole heartedly thanking you for all the efforts you made to bring up the ISKCON centers around the world. 
Amma said that you have been guided by Lord Krishna to spread the spiritual knowledge and Krishna consciousness around 
the world. Once I grow up I will participate actively in the wonderful services of ISKCON. I promise. This year we are 
planning to visit Vrindhavan & Mayapor too. Thank you so much for being with us and guiding us swamy. I love you 
swamy. And I love Little Krishna too. 

Hare Krishna 

Your Aspiring devotee, 

Bhaktin Aathira. 

Bhaktin Alekhya 
All glories to my dear spiritual master A.C Bhaktivedanta swami Sirla Prabhupad. 

Prabhupad, I should never leave you. Please give me strength and your causeless mercy to follow your instructions. without 
you my life will be doomed and blank. 

Your aspiring devotee, 

Bhaktin Alekhya. 

Bhaktin Babyna 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Prabhupad, before coming in to this path I'm very much confused about my life .... But thank you so much for showing 

us the right path and brought light in to our lives...Dear Prabhupad please keep your hand on my head always and	 

please keep me engaged always in you service so that my life will be purified. Hare Krishna.	 

Your servant, Bhaktin Babyna. 

Bhaktin Indu Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I am blessed to write my offering for Vyasa puja Srila Prabhupada. I am in a pure bliss after joining the Hare Krishna 
movement, got to know more about a spiritual thing- the most important is always remember supreme lord in each moment 
of life be it sad or happy or neutral. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for teaching us more about a way of living life which is 
thought by supreme Lord Krishna, Life is more beautiful when we follow a way of life as said by supreme Lord. 

Thank you so much. 

	Hare Krishna!! 

Your Aspiring devotee, Bhaktin Indu Sharma. 
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Bhaktin Jamunarani Shivalingam 
பக்�ேவதாந்த	�வா�		yர{பாதா£ற்�	சரணம்	, 

	வணக்கங்கள்	பல.	மக்கைள	ஆன்�க	வ��ல்	எ¦த�்	வந்�	அவரக்ைள	நல்லவரக்ளாக�ம்	ேநாயற்ற	ஆேராக்�யமா
ன	வாழ்க்ைகக்�	வ�காட�்யாகஅைமத�்க்	ெகா¦த�்	£ட¦்	ெசன்ற	yர{பாதா	பாதங்க�க்�	நமஸ்காரம்.	ேகா�
 க்�	கண்ணனின்	��நாமம்	ெநற்��ல்	ேபாடட்�டன்	16	தடைவ	ஹேர��ஷ்ண	மந்�ரம்	ெசால்ல	ேவண்¦ம்	என்ற	
லட¥்யம்	உ�வா�£¦�ன்ற�	லட¥்யம்	உ�வா�ம்ேபாேத	{த�்ணரச்¥்	,����ப்{	,சந்ேதாஷம்	அைனத�்ம்வந்�	
ம�ழ்ச¥்ைய	நிைலக்கச	்	ெசய்�ன்ற�.	ேநாயற்ற	வாழ்ேவ	¥றந்த	ெசல்வம். 

	Bhaktin Jamunarani shivalingam. 

Bhaktin Krishna Premi 
Dearest		Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace on this 
auspicious occasion. There are millions of devotees out there offering splendid glorifications, singing and praising your 
magnificence, yet here I am, who has neither the worth nor caliber to praise you. Please forgive and accept my inept attempt. 

Inspite of taking birth in a pious family, I led a shallow life, lost in the world of ambiguity, covered by doziness, deluded by 
spurious speculation, drowned in the ocean of miseries, illusioned by dross doctrines, smitten by false yet fancy 
philosophies, cheating myself to enjoy the so called material happiness. It is only through your causeless mercy that I was 
blessed with a wonderful life partner, an initiated devotee of yours, who introduced this incredible philosophy and changed 
my life once and for all. Like a fierce warrior you came, with your illuminating instructions, enlightening lectures, practical 
injunctions and lucid principles. You answered all those inexplicable questions that had been haunting me forever and even 
answered those questions which I could never fathom. All those bold statements of yours stating the supremacy of Lord 
Krishna, one’s true identity, one’s true duty and true purpose of life are just direct and striking. If it were not for your simple 
analogies, there is no way one could have understood all those complex philosophies. Your words are so deep that it would 
kindle and agitate even a layman in search of the truth. Expressing my gratitude through mere words would be very limiting. 

You have always stressed that the ultimate purpose of a family is to lead a life keeping Krishna as the center. Not everyone 
has this rare opportunity to serve the Lord as a family; still you have blessed such a fallen soul as me with this wonderful 
boon. Again by your causeless mercy, we have been blessed with a baby boy recently. As a parent, the best thing one can 
do is to be as perfect an example as possible in one’s own life. Then the child will take the instructions of parents seriously. 
Please guide us in this regards and help us raise the child in Krishna Consciousness and to be a humble servant at Your 
lotus feet. Nothing could bring more happiness to us than this. 

Inspite of all your empathetic efforts to deliver us from material miseries, by the influence of maya I tend to fall down again 
and again. I am nothing without You, hence on this auspicious occasion, I beg at your lotus feet to help me each and every 
moment to advance further in Krishna Consciousness, help me develop true taste for chanting, help me render sincere 
devotional service, help me serve Vaishnavas to the best of my abilities, help me remain faithful to your instructions, help 
me develop true love for Krishna and help me become the most humble servant at your lotus feet. 

Your most unworthy servant, 

Bhaktin KrishnaPremi. 
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Bhaktin Lakshmi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! All glories to your lotus feet!	 

Thank you for allowing me to be part of your mission and for the opportunity to practice Krishna consciousness. Thank 

you for giving me the strength,	 enthusiasm and guidance through your wonderful example and teachings. Please bless	 me 
to do more services for your mission.Please bless me that I may never forget you...	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktin Lakshmi. 

Bhaktin Miruthula 
O Srila	 	Prabhupada this your devotee Miruthula . I want to share my experience with you	 	 	Prabhupada . This	 	Hara 

Krishna		Movement is not just a place to pray or chant but a place where you can learn a lot of things where you can teach 
your friends , family	 	so and so . In this place I have learned a lot as a volunteer , so all the credits go’s to you Srila 
Prabhupada. I too remember your quote: 

“ Failure is the pillar of success . Then try . Again you shall try. ” 

The is the time to talk about one person who was with me in all my failures , sadness and happiness with me . He was the 

only and only person who have supported me , guided me , good companion . I have shared a lot with him , whenever		I 
ask him so thing		never hesitated it . He gave me hope to never give in the life . And even he has given me a lot of things 

which I have asked and not asked . S I this time I can’t say only just a single words		called “		THANK YOU ” . The person 
who I have said as he is none other than Lord Krishna . The only way I can say “ THANK YOU “ to him is by you because 

you was the person who offered yourself		to Krishna ,		by doing services to the people . So I promise that I will try to		follow 

your way of seva		to the people by not hurting		them		when they ask something but responding		them with a smile . 

	Your aspiring devotee, 

Bhaktin Miruthula. 

Bhaktin Rinku 
Dear srila Prabhupada, 

I am very happy with your blessings, and I am very much happly doing your service and the service of the Lord..... Dear 
prabhupada please engage me your service like this every time.... 

Your servant, Bhaktin Rinku. 

Bhaktin Ritu Mahesh 
On this auspicious appearance day of his Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, a few flowers on my faith on 
his lotus feet. 

Your divine grace, You are respected for your devotional service to Krishna. You are the founder of International society for 
Krishna	 consciousness. You gave instructions to chant the holy mantra "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare" . Your Guru, Bhakti Siddanta Saraswati always encouraged you to print 
and distribute books. You left India with the aim to spread your guru's knowledge to the world. 
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Your books inspire us and guide us and are also enjoyable to read. Although you are physically departed, you instructions 
and blessing will be guiding us always. We all should follow your principles and instructions. 

All glories to your divine grace, 

Bhaktin Ritu Mahesh. 

Bhaktin Selvi 
பத�் வ�டங்க�க்� �ன் yர{பாதா அவரக்ள் பற்� என் உற£னர ் ¡�னார.் அன்���ந்� ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா 

இயக்கம் பற்� எல்ேலாரிட�ம் ேகட¦் அ�ந்� ெகாண்ேடன். yர{பாதா£டம் என்�ைடய கஷ்டத்ைத ெசால்� 

மன��� yராரத்்தைன ெசய்ேதன். அ� நிைறேவ�ய�. �க�ம் ம�ழ்ச¥் அைடந்ேதன். அதன்yன் yர{பாதா£டம் 

என் மனக் �ைறகள் ேவண்�, என் yராரத்்தைனைய ஏற்� என் மனம் ம�ழ்ச¥் அைடயச ்ெசய்�ள்ளார.் �ன�ம் 

என்னால் �� ம் வைர ஹேர ��ஷ்ண மந்�ரத்ைத  ெசால்�க்ெகாண்ேட இ�ப்ேபன். 

Your aspiring devotee, 

Bhaktin Selvi. 

Bhaktin Sutha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Ever since I started coming to ISKCON and my devotional services to Lord Sri Krishna I feel the path of enlightement within 
myself.	 

I am fully understand the greatness of the Hare Krishna Maha Mandra. The spiritual movement for this age of Kali is 
established with your great efforts and dedication. Chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mandra brings immense pleasure. Today 
I am participating many activities of ISKCON including the garland making programme. Thank you very much for your 
significant contributions to the spiritual world swamy. Today I am happy and understand my identity and my relationship 
with Krishna. All glories to you Swamy. We are remembering you kindly on this special day Vyasa-puja. Thank you soo 

much for all your contrbutions and because of which we all are liberated, 	and become joyful.	 Hare Krishna. 

Your Aspiring devotee, 

Bhaktin Sutha. 

Bhaktin Vasudha 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Dear Prabhupada I am new to this process and I'm very much happy in this path.....please give me enough strength to chant 
16 rounds and please keep me engage me in your service like this for ever. 

Thank you Prabhupad for showing us the right path in this kali yuga as there is no other means to get rid of this material 
existence other than chanting the Holy names of the Lord.	 

Your Aspiring student,	 

Bhaktin Vasudha. 
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Bhaktin Vimala S 
ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா	 ��ஷ்ணா ��ஷ்ணா ஹேர ஹேர	 

ஹேர ராமா ஹேர ராமா	 ராமா ராமா ஹேர ஹேர 

எனக்� 2013	ஆம் ஆண்�ல் இ�தய ஆபேரஷன் நடந்த�. ம�த�்வர ்�ன�ம் 20 நி�டம் நைடப்ப�ற்¥ ெசய் ம்ப� 

¡�னார.் அப்ெபா����ந்� ேகா£ க்� வந்� ெகாண்¦ள்ேளன். vல yர{பாதா£ன் {த்தகங்கைள ப�க்க 

ஆரம்yத்ேதன். அவேர அ�ல உலக ��ஷ்ணபக்� இயக்கத்�ன் ஸ்தாபக ஆசச்ாரியர ்என்�ம் ெதரிந்� ெகாண்ேடன். 

ேம ம் அவர ்நமக்� அளித�்ள்ள ெபரிய ெபாக்�ஷம் {த்தகங்கேள ஆ�ம். 

�ன�ம் மாைல 7 மணி 	¡ைஜ�ல் கலந்� ெகாண்¦ பக்� அைடய �யற்¥ ெசய்� வ��ேறன். yர{பாதா£ன் 

ஆஷ்ரயா நிகழ்ச¥்களில் கலந்� ெகாண்¦ வந்தனா நிைலமடட்ம் வைர ��த�்ள்ேளன். இதனால் நான் இந்த உடல் 

அல்ல, ஆன்�க ஆத்மா என்ற உண்ைமைய ம், நாம் எங்��ந்� வந்ேதாம், ���தற்கட�ள் ��ஷ்ண�க்�ம் 

நமக்�ம் என்ன உற�(எஜமான் - ேசவகன்), அவைர அைடவதற்கான வ� எ� என்� ¥�தள� {ரிந்� ெகாண்ேடன். 

இன்�ம் ெதரிந்� ெகாள்ள ேவண்�ய� அ�க அள� உள்ள�. ேவதங்கள், {ராணங்கள், இ�காசங்கள், 

உபநிஷத�்க்கள் எல்லாம் நம்ைம பரமாத்மா£டம் அைழத�் ெசல்ல ¡�ய� என்� பகவத் ¢ைத ப�த�்ம், பாகவதம் 

ேகட¦்ம் அ�ல் ��ஷ்ணர ்¡�ய £��ைறகைள yன்பற்ற �யற்¥ ெசய்�ம் வ��ேறன். ��£ன் £லம் தான் 

��ஷ்ணரிடம் தஞ்சம் அைடந்� அவர�  தாமைரத்  ��வ�கைள அைடய �� ம் என்�ம் {ரிந்� ெகாண்¦ �ன�ம் 

yர{பாதைர வணங்� வ��ேறன். என் வாழ்£ன் ��க்ேகாள் ��ஷ்ணரின் தாமைரத் ��வ�கைள தஞ்சம் 

அைடவேத ஆ�ம். அதனால் �ன�ம் அவ�ைடய ��நாமங்கைள 16 �ைற மஹாமந்�ரத்ைத ெசய்�ம் வ��ேறன். 

என்�ைடய ஆன்�க �ன்ேனற்றத்�ற்� yர{பாதா£ன் {த்தகங்க�ம் அவ�ேம காரணம் ஆ�ம். என்�ைடய நன்� 

கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத yர{பாதா£ற்� சமரப்்yக்�ேறன்.		

இப்ப�க்� 

வணக்கத�்டன் ¢ழ்ப்ப�ந்�ள்ள, Bhaktin £மலா. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Coimbatore Preaching Center, Tamil Nadu 

Govinda Dasa 

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga !!! All Glories to Srila Prabhupad !!! 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya, jïänäïjana-saläkayä caksur unmilitam yena, tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of your appearance on this planet, I beg for your mercy & blessings. We really 
thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us a wonderful spiritual school where we are learning everything to please Lord Sri 
Sri Radha Krishna. What to say Srila Prabhupada?! you taught us cooking, deity dressing, deity worship, chanting the holy 
name in beautiful tunes, chanting Hare Krishna japa, playing mridanga, enacting dramas, coordinating wonderful festivals, 
book distribution, building beautiful big temples and manage them, cultivating new devotees, preaching and so on, 

everything for the pleasure of		Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishna. Even constructing a small farm takes so much money and effort.		I 
cannot imagine how you established such big 108 temples in just 10 years. This proves how dedicated you were on your 
spiritual master’s instructions and how much strong faith you had on Lord Sri Krishna. Please bless us always to have such 
dedication in spiritual sadhana. Just a word “Thanks” is not at all enough for what you have given to us. 

With your mercy & blessing, let us not offend any Vaisnavas, let us develop all the good qualities of Vaisnavas like 
compassion, humbleness and tolerance etc., let us live a nice Krishna Conscious grihasta life, serve the Lord and the 
Vaisnavas. 

Srila Prabhupada! Please give us your blessings to do quality chanting, to get the taste of the holy name, to follow your 
instructions without any deviation and to follow the regulative principles strictly. Let us obey all the senior Vaisnavas' 
guidance without any false ego. Let me respect all the elderly people and get all their blessings always. 

Srila Prabhupada, with your mercy and blessings, we have settled down in Coimbatore and getting very nice association of 
HKM Coimbatore devotees. Let us all grow together in spiritual practice, organize big festivals, Ratha Yatra etc in 
Coimbatore with your blessings and guidance. It will be better if we have bigger, permanent temple so that we all can serve 
the Lord and your movement nicely. Please bless us. 

Srila Prabhupada ! With your mercy, first challenging phase of construction and establishing the cow farm and organic 
farm is over. Now usual challenge to maintain the cows nicely is going on. At least a good family is maintaining the farm 
now enthusiastically. Please bless them always so that I can be peaceful without much of anxiety. Regular financial/fodder 
struggle is going on for cow farm maintenance. I strongly believe with your blessings and Lord Govinda’s mercy, as usual 
we can overcome the struggle. Please continue to impress and guide us to do more Goseva and preaching against cow 
slaughtering. I have started milk and paneer distribution in Coimbatore to maintain the farm and to do further 
developments. Please bless us with good bodily, mental and spiritual strength to do the Krishi Goraksha nicely. 

Srila Prabhupada ! please give us your mercy & dust of your lotus feet to advance in Krishna Consciousness nicely and to 

attain Krishna bhakti.	 	Without your mercy we cannot approach Sri Krishna, so please give us shelter at your lotus feet 
always, guide us to attain pure Krishna Bhakti and finally lead the path to go back to Godhead to serve the Lord eternally. 
You taught us “Always remember the Lord’s Holy name, never forget Him and is holy name.” That’s what we always try to 
follow. 

Your Insignificant Servant, Govinda Dasa 
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Guru Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

“Live with me” 

You were the only source of inspiration for the devotees when there were no established temples, deity worship, or books. 
People became devotees simply by your personal association. In fact, your personality was characterized by simplicity, 
honesty and transparency in your dealings with the devotees. 

That you were confident of elevating the consciousness of anyone who is favorable by asking them to stay or live with you 
for a few days, is evident from the following words in your letters to disciples you valued so much: 

"If you are inquisitive to learn this science personally from me, I have no objection if you come here and stay with me for some 
days. If you can therefore spare some time to live with me, it will be better." ~ Letter to Robert, February 13, 1968. 

“Sometimes Maya disturbs us but that does not mean any serious drawback. So if you feel too much uneasy, you can come and 
live with me for some time, and everything will be set up.” ~ Letter to Vamana, November 27, 1968 

"I am not very much pleased to note that you are leaving our ISKCON Society forever. (...) So you can come here and live with 
me immediately. You have nothing to do, simply chant and take prasadam. Do not be disturbed by the other devotees. Or, I am 
coming to India very soon, at least by October, so you please wait for me either in Bombay or Vrindavan or Mayapur, until I come 
back. Or if you cannot wait, you can come and live with me." ~ Letter to Gargamuni, August 7, 1972. 

"If you like, you can come to India and live with me for some time. During Sri Chaitanya's appearance day festival, if you like you 
can come and live with me. Then everything will be alright. Please do not fail to chant 16 rounds, rise early, read my books 
carefully and follow all the regulative principles." ~ Letter to Gandharva, January 12, 1975. 

"I want to meet you immediately. If you do not come to Hawaii and you want to come to Los Angeles to meet me, then I can go to 
Los Angeles immediately. If you actually want to give me service, then you can live with me. I want your service." ~ Letter to 
Madhudvisa, May 20, 1976 

Those devotees who got to personally live with and serve you were fortunate among the unlimited number of living entities 
in the universe. You also made it clear, that those who live by your instructions are in fact, not separated from you but 
living with you. 

When one is able to cut through the clutter and realize that it is your instructions that needs to be abide by, and it is your 
desire, and your will that needs to be fulfilled and followed, one is on the right path in devotional service. 

It is my prayer to your lotus feet that I be blessed with the intelligence to judiciously use my time in attempting to follow 
your instructions and become an instrument in propagating your mission in at least a small way. 

Your servant, 

Guru Chaitanya Dasa 

Karuna Keshava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respects unto your lotus feet.	All glories to you!! 

Over the last few years, your strong teachings have made my realizations sharper.	 

Sri Prahlad Maharaj says, 
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guru-çuçrüñayä bhaktyä	sarva-labdhärpaëena ca, saìgena sädhu-bhaktänäm	éçvarärädhanena ca 

çraddhayä tat-kathäyäà ca	kértanair guëa-karmaëäm, tat-pädämburuha-dhyänät	tal-liìgekñärhaëädibhiù 

One must accept the bonafide spiritual master and render service unto him with great devotion and faith. Whatever one 
has in one's possession should be offered to the spiritual master, and in the association of saintly persons and devotees one 
should worship the Lord, hear the glories of the Lord with faith, glorify the transcendental qualities and activities of the 
Lord, always meditate on the Lord's lotus feet, and worship the Deity of the Lord strictly according to the injunctions of 
the çästra and guru. 

I have got a great spiritual master like you.	I have got the association of devotees, opportunity to worship the unconquerable 
inconceivable Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, the Hare Krishna Maha mantra and the devotional service to always meditate on 

the Lord and everything is in line with the Sastras.	What else I can expect more than this. I have got everything but still 
dissatisfied due to my impure mind.	I	am not interested in any material things but still the attachment towards spiritual 

things will increase only when the impurities in the heart gets cleansed.		I am patiently waiting for that day to come! 

This past one year has gone like a lightning.	I feel like travelling on two tracks management from Bangalore and service in 
Coimbatore.	I am not getting any sense of belonging to either of the centers.	My way of working is seeming to be different 

from other devotees’ working.		But at the same time, if the control is handed over to me, I fail down in executing the things 
properly instead of expanding your mission because of certain reasons which I have found out.		I get some bright ideas but 

it is becoming little difficult for me to put in action as I think over a lot on the capital funding too.	If the idea is coming 
from my authorities, I feel that it may not be so much applicable to the place where I am put in service instead of giving it 

a try.	At this juncture, I humbly request you to pardon me for my negligence and help me to gain spiritual strength to do 

my service effectively.	Please keep forgiving me until I take up the responsibility which you have given me sincerely.	I view 
everything in the result point of view whereas Krishna mentions in Bhagavad Gita that I am accountable only for the efforts 

and not for the results.	In this purview, I should simply follow what my authorities say so as you say in Bhagavad Gita too. 

The secret of success is there in following the authorities.		Even if the results don’t come in place, I will be satisfied for the 

strong spiritual consciousness.	 	I realized this and I am working on it Prabhupada.	 	By Krishna’s mercy, I have got few 
students for you last year and I am dedicating to you all my efforts in transforming these young minds in taking up Krishna 

consciousness.		I wish I should not be in poverty anymore and keep you feel bad for me.		Please help me to stick on to your 

lotus feet which drives away maya.		Help me to always remember you and not to get diverted in material consciousness.	 

Before I joined your movement to practice full time, I pledged that whatever service I do or wherever I go, I will do the 

Krishna consciousness services effectively.		It is strongly imparted in my heart.		I will work upon sincerely and spread your 
glories far and wide.		Please help me reach this knowledge to so many people around the globe wherever I go.		If the spiritual 

master’s mercy is bestowed, the disciple will certainly succeed in transforming himself and become Krishna Conscious.	 

mūkaṁ	karoti vācālaṁ,	paṅguṁ	laṅghayate girim 

yat kṛpā	tam ahaṁ	vande, śrī	guruṁ	dīna-tāraṇam 

It is possible if we become obedient student of guru, then even though we may be dumb, deaf and dumb, still, we can 
become good lecturer, talk very much about Kṛṣṇa. Even a lame man is made to cross over the mountain. This is the mercy 
of guru. 

On this auspicious appearance day of yours, I beg your mercy incessantly, Srila Prabhupada. 

Always your humble servant, 

Karuna Keshava Dasa 
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Vaagisha Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you very much for always keeping me in your association. The last one year has been one of 
my worse times I ever faced in my life. It was a nightmare and I really don’t know how I was able to withstand it. In the end 
it was your knowledge which gave me the strength to handle the situation and kept me going. And on the other hand this 
period has been a turning point in my life after 6 years. 

Your words were hard to digest but are very true. As you said in one of your lectures 

“our mixing up in a group of family is exactly like the assembly of some straws in the waves of the river. It has no meaning. Just 
like the straws, they gather together by the movement of the waves, and again, by the movements of waves, the straws are scattered 
here and there” - Lecture on SB 1.8.41 -- Mayapura, October 21, 1974 

As said above I was able to realize it when there was a sudden deterioration of my father’s health, and when his demises 
brought me to a standstill situation. And all of sudden the relation I admired for years was no more to interact with me and 
it appeared to be void. It was because of your books and the association of devotees I was able to cope up with the situation. 
But, I also really felt bad because I was not able to give Krishna Consciousness to the fullest to my father. It is my humble 
request Prabhupada, please give a chance to my father to be associated with the devotees in his next life. 

The time I am writing this offering, I am far off from the HKM - Coimbatore devotees association. But nonetheless I am still 
in association with them through your vani. Please bless me to continue the same. 

Srila Prabhupada, you clearly know how fallen I am. I have no hope other than you. Even though its not from my heart, 
please make the holy names as my life and soul. Please make me remember Krishna at all circumstances. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours Servant, 

Vaagisha Dasa & Bhaktin Kaarthikaa 

Bhakta Abhinav Chavali 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respects unto you. 

The Gita course duration which is conducted by ISKCON in my college has given me immense peace of mind and a stable 
thinking while handling difficult situations at times.	 The classes which end up with	Hare Krishna mantra	makes my mind 

ready for the rest of the day.	 Even though I didn't get mature enough to understand some things, I started to differentiate 
things between real life and false life, I started to identify myself and study people too in a better way.	 Till before I thought 

for studying our epics, mythologies and scriptures, I have to dedicate special time later.	 But I realized that it is a part of life 
and our path to destiny will be made beautiful by them.	 I also understand that I have enough potential to try to follow 

Krishna's teachings and I dream that someday I will be a successful person in my career in the path of dharma laid by Him.	 I 
thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity to understand Lord Krishna's teachings very easily and 
effectively. 

Your servant, Bhaktha Abhinav Chavali 
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Bhakta Anand Murthy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble namaskarams. 

Kaliyuga is an age and time filled with ignorance and suffering.	 We are behind momentary pleasures and try to find solace 

in these instances, but in actual practice, they only lead to more suffering.	 In the last few months of my association with 
Krishna Consciousness, I have realized that there is a world which is not material and we need to work towards this.	 Your 
lectures on Srimad Bhagavatam are eye-opening and the questions which follow help me in understanding the topic on 
hand better.	 Chanting the	Hare Krishna Mahamantra	has now become a regular habit in addition to attending the various 

yatras organized in such a perfect manner.	 I pray that you give me the strength to increase the chanting more from current 
levels and lead me to a path closer to Lord Krishna. 

Thank you whole-heartedly for making me aware. 

Yours respectfully,	 

Bhakta Anand Murthy 

Bhakta Babu N  
Guru Vanakam, 

In this earth in every persons	 life four persons are important: 

One is Matha - Mother 

Second one is Pitha - Father		 

Third One is Guru - Other form God. 

Four is God - God is above	 all . 

Four persons are very important in human life. Guru stage is	 giving brightness from darkness. Guru guides us and scarifies 
his whole life for God, and guiding towards to God. My guru is Srila Prabhupadha lived	 like the above mentioned sentence.	 

Thank you my Guruji 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Babu N (Muthukrishnan) 

Bhakta Bala Naga Pranav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I thank you from my heart for your teaching and lesson that you spread to this world.		Bhagavad-gita is a guide to my life, 
which I personally never knew before I started studying it. 

The selfless act from your side made a light within every person that he ever glow in the dark world to know his path for 
destiny. (Lord Krishna) 

Finally, thanks for spreading Krishna Consciousness in this world, and I, a part of the upcoming generation will support 

and spread Krishna Consciousness	to the unknown and will perform a selfless act. 

Your servant, Bhakta Bala Naga Pranav 
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Bhakta Binush 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

My bhakti started after associating with ISKCON during my college days but what really took me to ISKCON?. 

My past, I was attracted to Krishna postures & photos.	 I've longed to have personal guru who could teach me Bhagavad- 

gita.	 

I've	 wandered with my bicycle in search of a spiritual guru almost everywhere across Coimbatore.	 

Finally I went to Chinmaya mission. But the center was closed that day. I took Bhagavad-gita from local stores translated 
by Annie Besant and started to read from that everyday few pages. As time passed by and after the completion of my higher 
secondary I chose Law for higher study. I came to Bangalore and my paying guest was quite close by, 12 minutes walking 
distance from ISKCON . Then my association with ISKCON	 started off by attending daily	 Prabupadas program,	 Bhagavad 
gita, Bhagavatam, and other lectures and not to mention the Yoga retreat, FOLK classes and daily programs such 

as	Manglarti, Darshanarti	 and end the day with	 Shyana arti	 as my spiritual life grew up rapidly and	  spun into a 
whole	 different great level and I'm sure that I'm fortunate to be touched by Prabupadas mercy. I've wished long ago to have 
real Guru who could teach me about Krishna, Bhagavad-gita have all got fulfilled. Every time when I think about the past 
about my journey into spiritual life, it's all amazing. And all these experience due to the blessings of Prabhupada for sure.	 

My humble obeisances to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Binush 

Bhakta Charan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Thank you for showing me the path to realizing and understanding how the world works. Your teaching have made it easier 
for me to embrace the world and people, as it is giving to me the sense of control in the reckless ride of life. I am eternally 
at your debt for showing me the purpose of my life. This has helped me cross a lot of gloomy days of my life. I know that 

all the time I put into studying the scriptures, I am investing in the future.	 	Not only of this life time but for the few more 
(hopefully) to come.	 Thanks for making me	 realize the absurdity of desires (materialistic).	 

Forever at your feet, 

Bhakta Charan 

Bhakta Deepak Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

This is to show my deepest gratitude to you.	 I feel grateful primarily for giving us a movement called ISKCON-Hare Krishna 
Movement, where I find myself attached to a group of devotees who worship Krishna.	 I found a spiritual group under right 
Guru guidance. 

I am thankful to you for giving me an opportunity to understand Krishna, not only as God, but He is the one who always 

cares for us, as a creator and protect us from unrighteous paths.	 I worshiped Krishna as God, as my well wisher since my 
childhood, but you have provided me an opportunity to know much more about Him. 
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Above all, I was very eager to know Bhagavad-gita which my mother prohibited me to study.	 But by your guidance and 
your devotees support, I came in touch with Bhagavad-gita, which helped me to explore its verses and its essence. 

I feel comfortable by spending my time fruitfully and specially.	 When I come to temple, devotees association, dancing, 
chanting for Krishna. 

Thank you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Deepak Kumar 

Bhakta Deevi Pradith Iyengar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you for explaining the divine knowledge of Bhagavad-gita in an understandable manner, so that everyone who read 
it gets the essence of it. I am really grateful to you, for explaining about Krishna and the important of attaining Krishna 
Consciousness. I thank you for all the books you have written and the knowledge you gave through them. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Deevi Pradith Iyengar 

Bhakta Devprakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you! 

This is to express my deepest gratitude towards International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) and your 
goodself, Founder-Acharya, since I'm one of the persons who received the most precious and finest knowledge from his 
works. Lord Krishna has given the greatest knowledge to human kind which was later composed by Veda Vyasa and 

translated in English for the benefit of modern world by Srila Prabhupada. Lord Krishna incarnated at the end of	Dwapara 

yuga	and has given immense knowledge through his teachings, actions and strategies. I started reading Bhagavad-gita when 
I was 20 years, doing my under graduate, initially I had a thought that Bhagavad-gita is a strategy of Lord Krishna to make 
Arjuna fight in the war, later as I moved on with the chapters my thought on Gita was completely different. I would like to 
mention few lessons that helped me a lot.	 

At the beginning Arjuna ordered (with ignorance) Krishna to move the chariot in the middle of the war field but after 
receiving the true knowledge from Supreme Lord, he has surrendered himself and replied I'm ready to act according to your 
instructions (eliminated ignorance). So I understood that a person without true knowledge is always ignorant which is not 
the way to go. Being an engineering graduate I always concentrate more on the results(outcome) rather than the 
process(karma), which has been changed when I understood that I have rights only to perform the prescribed duty but not 
entitled to the fruits of action. So now I never mind about the outcome but rather I concentrate more on what I do. Life is 
just a reflection of our deeds, so one who does good will never have a bad end. Conquering the mind is more important, 
which is also the hardest thing. One who conquers the mind conquers everything. Karma is the result of intentions which 
leads to actions. So negative thoughts are absolutely destructive. Carrying out our own work is much more important. 
People these days started concentrating on what others are doing. Everyone had rights to do their duties but not others. 
Even TV shows which portray life of others are famous since people are very much concerned about It. Even I was a fan of 
those shows but everything has changed. Being God's Consciousness in whatever I do, has given me the peace with whatever 
I get. The mentioned above are just less than one percent of how true knowledge has impacted in my life, explaining that 
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everything is not possible as I'm learning something new and improving	 everyday. My sincere thanks to my guide Karuna 
Keshava Dasa from ISKCON Bangalore who gave the spark and helped me understand the finest knowledge better. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Devprakash 

Bhakta Dinesh N Y 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

After I came to know about you, I just started reading your books.		Before that I have never worshiped any God.		I didn’t 

even trust them.		But once I happened to hear about you and later I decided to worship Gods.		Gradually I started seeing 
even a complex thing so simple.		On April 5th	of 2017, there was some realization that I don’t belong to this material world 

but somewhere else.		This made me peaceful within my heart.		Since then I started meditating each and every day, at least 

twice a day.		Everything is going well right now. 

After many books, finally I started reading Bhagavad-gita just few days back.		I got a training schedule in Bangalore and this 

helped me to visit ISKCON temple at Hare Krishna hill.		I came in touch with the devotees at Coimbatore through youth 
desk set up at Bangalore temple.		I was thinking to learn Bhagavad-gita from a right person and finally I am here by your 
causeless mercy. 

With the Bhagavad-gita knowledge which I am getting,	I am always joyful in heart. There is so much clarity and don’t get 

confused.	Acceptance level is increased.	Attachment towards material things is slowly diminishing. I found who is real God 

and that is Krishna.	I always did what I have to. 

Thank you so much for leaving behind this great opportunity to associate with the devotees, Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dinesh N Y 

Bhakta Gandluru Abhishek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Sri Gurubhyo namaha! Harih Om! 

I am very much grateful to learn the inner meaning of every work we are doing.		Learning Bhagavad-gita is learning the 
inner meaning of life and karma what we have to do to achieve the supreme. Listening to these topics make one step nearer 
to approach the Almighty. Thank you for giving this opportunity to learn this knowledge. These always make us not to go 

in the	 wrong way or not to lead wrong steps in our lives. Thank you for all these help to lead our life in a better manner. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gandluru Abhishek 
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Bhakta Jagadeep 
"ெபாய் தான் என்� நிைனத�் ெகாண்��ந்ேதன் 

ெமய்ேய உன்ைன உண�ம் வைர�ல்" 

பக்�ேவதாந்த �வா� yர{பாதா£ற்� அ�ேயனின் ஆழ்மன�ல் இ�ந்� என்�ைடய மரியாைதையத் ெதரி£த�்க் 

ெகாள்�ேறன். 

எனக்� இப்ப�ம் ஞாபகம் இ�க்�ற�. நான் £ன்றாவ� ப�க்�ம் ேபா� உங்க�ைடய v��ஷ்ணா {த்தகத்ைதக் 

ஸ்¡ க்� எ¦த�்ட¦் ேபாய் ப�ப்ேபன். அப்ேபா� எனக்� அவ்வள� ெபரிய £ஷயத்ைதப் {ரிந்�க் ெகாள்�ம் 

அள£ற்�ப் பக்�வம் �ைடயா�. ஆனா ம் அந்த {த்தகத்�ல் இ�க்�ற ��ஷ்ணேராட படங்கைள எல்லாம் 

��ப்yத் ��ப்yப் பாரத்�்க் ெகாண்��ப்ேபன். எப்பேவா எப்ப�ேயா ஆரம்yத்த� இப்ேபா� இ�வைரக்�ம் 

வந்��க்�ற�. ஏேதா இ� ஒ� ஆத்மபந்தம் என்� என்னால உணர ���ற�.	  எத்தைனேயா yரசச்ைனகள்!! 

எல்லாவற்ைற ம் தாங்��ட¦் அற்பமான சந்ேதாஷங்க�க்காக எல்லா�ம் ஓ�க் ெகாண்��க்�ேறாம். 

எத்தைனேயா வ�கள்! இங்க ஆ�தல் ெசால்ல�ம் யா��ல்ைல. ஆனால் ஒ�வ�ைடயக் கஷ்டத்ைதப் பாரத்�் 

¥ரிக்க ஒ� ¡டட்ேம இ�க்�ன்ற�. எப்ெபா��ம் அ¦த்தவரக்ைளத்  தவறாகேவப் பாரக்்�ற ஒ� ச�தாயம். 

இப்ப�ப்படட் ஒ� ச�தாயத்�ல் நீங்கள் இந்த ��ஷ்ண உணர�்ப் பற்� தந்� £ட¦் ேபான £ஷயம் 

சாதாரணமான�ல்ைல. ஆனால் நிைறய ேப�க்� இத�ைடய அ�ைம {ரிவ�ல்ைல. கண்�ப்பாக ஒ�நாள் 

எல்ேலா�க்�ம் இ� ேதைவப்ப¦ம். இன்�ம் நிைறய ெசால்ல ேவண்¦ம். ஆனால் எல்லாவற்ைற ம் வாரத்்ைதகளால் 

ெசால்�£ட ��யா�. கைட¥யாக ஒன்ேற ஒன்� ெசால்ல ேவண்¦ெமன்� நிைனக்�ேறன்....எல்லாவற்�க்�ம் 

நன்�. 

உங்கள் தாசன், 

பக்த ஜக¢ப் 

Bhakta Jagadeesh Shankar S 
Dear Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet! 

Spirituality is the real science. I came to understand this in my little endeavor of practising Krishna Consciousness. The 
more I practice, the more I realize how trivial I am. The whole world is indebted to you for your efforts to save mankind 
from disaster. Your writings are the gems of wisdom that has saved millions of souls. Your determination to propagate Lord 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission is very inspiring and it shows that Lord Krishna empowers the person who strives to 
carry out the order of Guru and Gauranga. I pray that this science reaches more and more people so that we all join together 
in furthering your mission. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Jagadeesh Shankar S 

Bhakta Jaswanth Reddy M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

In our life we will be going through so many struggles and hurdles.	  In order to achieve success we try to do a lot of 

things.	 We fail sometimes to reach it and also sometimes we achieve success in life.	 But this process of success and failure 

continues till the end of our life.	 Inspite of all these successes and failures,	 there is something beyond about our life.		 

Knowing and learning about existence of God, trying to	mold	ourselves in our day to day life to perform some spiritual 

activities like learning Vedas, Puranas and Ithihasas.	 This knowledge is taught by the spiritual master.	 He is the one who 
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makes the connection between Krishna and people of this material world.	 He is the one who decides whether we are eligible 

to reach God or not.	 He involves us more in Krishna Consciousness by chanting the	Hare Krishna Mantra	and reading 

spiritual books.	 By involving in all these activities we can 100% come to know the precious value of life and also we can 
set ourselves as role model to so many present around us. Srila Prabhupada, you as a spiritual master were so successful 

because of which major part of the world is following your principles and teachings till now.	 I will follow all these teachings 
given by you and also try to make others follow. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jaswanth Reddy M 

Bhakta Karthick Kannan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

You have always pointed out the failures of modern life.	 Thoughtful people should take your instructions very seriously 
for your mission is only to help us to get out of material illusion and be happy in Krishna's association.	 Srila Prabhupada, 

always you are inspiring to me.	 I would like to share one such experience I have had over time.	 I had so many problems 
back to back and I was down.	 As you said that just by chanting the	Hare Krishna mantra, one can get relieved from all the 

troubles.	 With faith, I started chanting and in few hours, my problem was solved by Krishna's mercy.	 It's unfortunate that 
people are becoming materialistic and they have no idea about Krishna Consciousness.	 I hope and pray to you that a day 
will come when everyone will understand Krishna Consciousness through you for sure. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Karthick Kannan V 

Bhakta Karthikeyan 
ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா 

இந்த க�தத்ைத எ��வதற்� �ன் நிைறய சந்ேதகங்கள் ேதான்�னா ம் கடைமக்காக	 

எ�த ேவண்¦ம் என்பேத என் கண் �ன் நின்ற� . 

¥ல வாரங்க�க்� �ன் நான் ப�த்த பா�ரங்களில் ஒன்� .	மணவாள மா�னிகள்	 

என்ற ைவஷ்ணவ ஆசச்ாரய்ரv் ராமா�ஜைர ேநாக்� அ�ளிய� . 

என்ைன ேபால் yைழ ெசய்வார ்இவ்�ல�ல் உண்ேடா 

உைம ேபால் ெபா�க்க வல்லா�ம் உண்ேடா 

அைனத�்ல�ம் வாழ yறந்த எ�ராச மா�னிவ 

ஏைழக்� இரங்காய் இனி	.... 

இைத அந்த ஆசாரய்ன் யா�க்காக�ம் பாட£ல்ைல	நமக்காகேவ பா� ள்ளார ்என்� என்னால்	 

கண்ணைீரஅடக்க ��ய£ல்ைல.	�மார ்10		வ�டங்க�க்� �ன்{ �� ந§ன் ��ஷ்ணா தாஸ்  

என்�ம் பக்தர ்��பக்�ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா� அவரக்�க்காக இேத நாளில் கண்ண ீர ் 

¥ந்�ய ேபா� பரிகாசம் ெசய்த நமக்கா கண்ண ீரவ்��ற�.......,காலங்கள் மா�ம்ேபா�  

கல் ம் கண்ண ீர ்¥ந்�ம் என்ப� ேபான்� இ�ந்த� ..ஆம் தாங்கள் ெசய்ததவப்பயனால்தான். 

வாழ்க்ைக�ன் பயன் என்ன என்� ெதரிந்� ெகாள்ள எல்லா�ேம ஓ� ெகாண்¦ 
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இ�ந்தா ம் உமக்காக ஓடேவண்¦ம் என்� ெதரிந்�ம் இப்ப� இ�க்�ேறாேம என்�	 

நிைனக்�ம் ேபா� மனம் ஒ�£த ெந�டைலெகா¦க்�ற�.கடந்த ஆண்¦ தங்களிடம்	 

ேவண்�ய� �ன�ம் ெசய் ம் சாதன பக்��ல் ¥� �ன்ேனற்றம்ேவண்¦ம் என்பேத .	 

அைத ம் கண்ேடன் தங்கள்  க�ைண�னால் .... 

பல�ைற தங்க�ைடய பாகவத வ�ப்{களில்  இந்த ஒ� வாழ்க்ைகைய மட¦்ம்	 

��ஷ்ண�க்காக அரப்்பணிக்கேவண்¦ம் என்�	¡�ம் ேபா� அதன் மகத�்வம்  

{ரிய£ல்ைல .	¥ற்�ன்பத்�க்� ஆைசப்பட¦் ேபரின்பத்ைதஇழந்� £டே்டாேமா என்� நிைனத்தா ம்	 

தங்கள் க�ைண எம்ைம காப்பாற்� கைரேயற்�£¦§ரக்ள் என்ற நம்yக்ைக டன் ... 

தங்கள் க�ைணக்காக ஏங்�ம் 

பக்த காரத்்�ேகயன் 

Bhakta Koushik Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Life has been included with a lot of failures and setbacks for an individual where we strive for success every day when we 
step out to work. To make life simple and joyful we need the blessing of the Lord to be showered upon everyone. I have 
started reading books (Bhagavad-gita)published by you; it made me to indulge into the devotional circuit of life. 

I strongly believe that the endeavors kept for the work will pay off one day where we succeed with the support of God. I 
request and pray for the Lord’s support sincerely and help to me to maintain the optimism when the odds are against me 

Thank you.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Koushik Reddy 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to you. 

I dont have enough words to express my gratitude towards the enormous change you brought in my life, showing me the 
path of Krishna Consciousness. I'm deeply indebted to you for lifetime for all the light you showed me in recognizing who 
my real father in life is. You were always there at my rescue in every situation of my life after getting in touch with you my 
dear Prabhupada. You have introduced me to a friend who will always be my side and never leaves me alone in any situation 
of my life. By the mercy of Krishna I was blessed with Navneet, who is fortunate enough to be born in a family which is 
under your shelter. Please give me enough strength to raise him in Krishna Consciousness and make him help to serve your 
mission. My only desire is to serve Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission sincerely. My sincere thanks for all that you mean to 

me in my life. Please continue to support me and never let me fall in the trap of	Maya. Without you, I could not even 

imagine where I would have been moving around in this material world. Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya 
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Bhakta Madhavaperumal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I learnt a lot of good values from ISKCON.	 Your teachings made me a better human being	 	I had followed and will follow 

4 regulative principles regularly.	 Sometimes people around me say that I am not enjoying the modern lifestyle which they 
are doing.	 But I did not care for their words and still I continue to follow all the regulative principles and chanting 16 

rounds everyday.	 Prabhupada, please help me to continue my chanting and reading your books regularly by your blessings 
on your auspicious appearance day.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Madhavaperumal 

Bhakta Maheshwar Kotwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I am from J&K pursuing civil engineering from Amrita university in Tamil Nadu. When I came to Amrita university in first 
year, I didn’t know about you.		But I know about ISKCON temple in Bangalore. During first year, Keshava Dasa sir arranged 
a spiritual lecture and he also made us to fill one form. In his lecture I came to know about new-new things about spiritual 
life.		One week later he asked to come & meet him. There he asked to join the weekly spiritual class and I joined. 

In these weekly spiritual class I came to know about you from Keshava Dasa Sir. I got so much interested about this spiritual 
lecture and I was feeling happiness from inside. I want to come to Bangalore but not this time.		But I will come and will 

take blessing from you. I read about your life and your Bhagavad-gita.	 	I think I am very blessed and fortunate to know 
about you. You went to America and delivered lecture there even when very less people attended. But you continued to tell 
about Krishna. Now today many people almost every Indian know about ISKCON temple & read your Bhagavad-gita.		Your 

life is inspiring for me.	 I will surely take this knowledge from your books and will apply in my life to make my life 
happy.		This life which we are living is a materialistic life.		But the real life is spiritual life and I want to get rid of birth and 

death.	 	So I want and I will read all your books.	 	Please give me the strength to pursue this path and blessings on your 
auspicious appearance day. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Maheshwar Kotwal 

Bhakta Manoj 
க�ைண�ன் கடேல ��ேவ சரணம்! 

 

ஏ� கடல்தாண்� அல்லல்பட¦் 

அயல் நாட�்ல் ஆ�ப் {கழ்பா�னாய்  

அன்பால் அ�யாரக்ைள கவரந்்�  

ஆ� பா� ஆ�ப் {கழ்பா�னாய்  

க�ைணக் கண்கேளா¦ மணி  

ஏ�ம் பாராமல் ஆ�ப் {கழ்பா�னாய்  
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�ய�ன்� �ணிேவா¦ கண்ணன்  

¢ைதைய உண்ைம உ�£ல் உல�ற்களித்தாய் 

க� க உ�ரக்ள் ேமம்பட  

மகா மந்�ரத்ைத மைழ ேமகம்ேபால் 

ேபதம் இன்� உல�ற்� தந்தாய்! 

க� கத்ைத கண்¦ க�ைணக்ெகாண்¦  

அ�லெமல்லாம் ஆ��ன் பாதங்கள் ப�ய  

£�ந்தாவனமாய் மாற்ற ேகா�ல்கைள உ�வாக்�னாய்! 

க� க மனிதர ்கண்கைள கட�்யைதப்ேபால்  

வா�ேதவன் அவைன மறக்�ம் த�ணத்�ல்  

மறவா வண்ணம் ஆ� பகவானின் 

கடந்த காலத்ைதெயல்லாம் நிைன�க்¡ரந்்தாய்  

பாகவதம் ெமா�ெபயரத்�்  

மனிதரக்ள் கண்க�க்� உ�ரத்்தந்தாய் 

கா¨�ேறாம் இைறவன் அவைன உன்  

எ�த�்க்களில் ��ேதவா! 

ேபாற்� ேபாற்� நின் {கழ் ேபாற்�! 

ேபாற்� ேபாற்� நின் பதம் ேபாற்�! 

உஙள் தாசன் 

பக்த மேனாஜ் 

Bhakta Mukesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. 

Now days, my association towards temple got reduced slightly due to some reasons but my love and respect towards “Sri 
Krishna” has increased tremendously. A better example is, “Daily my travel to office from House will begin with a prayer 

to you and all the way throughout my travel I will pray to Krishna by chanting	“Hare Krishna Maha Mantra”	which will last 
to 35 to 45 minutes”. This is the better example how you motivated a layman towards our lord “Sri Krishna”. 

Lines said by “Willam A. Ward” 

“The mediocre teacher tells, 

The good teacher explains. 

The superior teacher demonstrates. 

The great teacher inspires. ”		 

When I read the above lines, a mere flash out in my memory is “YOU”.		To me you are a great teacher who inspired us to 
incline towards “Lord Sri Krishna”. Your exceptional divinity and love towards Sri Krishna earned millions of Indian Hearts 

and their souls but also achieved people’s heart all over the world and inspired us to join in “Hare Krishna Movement”.	 
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For few, “Success is not a destination, it’s a journey”. For me, “Success means to be a part in never ending journey” and I 

reached my destination.		 

I’m very blissful to get inspired by the way of your teachings, preaching, and songs. As a disciple it is a great honor to write 
a few words about my Guru and the only gift I can pay is by praising you and by chanting	“Hare Krishna Maha Mantra”. 

Thanks a lot to ISKCON for giving me this opportunity and joining me in “Hare Krishna Movement”.	 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Mukesh 

Bhakta Murugesan P 
Dear Beloved Spiritual Master 

All Glories to You. 

Thank you very much for the unconditioned love shown on this poor soul. From 2003 to till date, I realized the countless 
blessings showered on me. And because of your grace, my whole family turned towards Krishna Consciousness life, which 
gives energy and positive attitude everyday. But still, we have to go a long way and please bestow your blessings always to 

be in	 	Krishna Consciousness	 life till the end of our life. Please forgive our mistakes and give your guidance always. 
Somehow, you have given an opportunity for me to render service in The Akshaya Patra Foundation and worked after 
couple of years, returned to normal life due to family responsibilities. I request you to call me and my wife back to do some 
service under your shelter soon. Please bestow your blessings on our daughters to be in		Krishna Consciousness throughout 
their life by following your instructions. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta P Murugesan 

Bhakta Nandieshwar Raja N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

We pray to you for our spiritual progress. We are extremely indebted to you for what we are today.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Yours in service, 

Bhakta Nandieshwar Raja N 

Bhakta Pradeep 
Dear Pujya Gurudev 

All glories to Hare Krishna.	 Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on the holy day of your appearance.	 

I am a human being full of regrets. 	 

Despite continuous efforts from your learned & ardent devotees,	I consistently fail to follow		your instructions in spirit and 
practice.	 Often I get overpowered by the commitments & compulsions	of this material world and so easily get displaced 

from spiritual path.	  However it is only because of	 	Krishna's mercy and your divine blessings, I continue to be in 
constant	association with Krishna Consciousness	Movement by some means or other every single day. 	 
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I wake up seeing the images of you and Lord.	 I wind up reading transcendental messages/texts from the scriptures and 

your preachings.	 Your ardent devotees and modern day technological advancements have	ensured my connections with 

you & the Lord stays intact, consistent and closer than ever before.	 

Chanting	Hari nama,	rendering prayers every day has been one good habit I cultivated over the years.	This has given me 

courage, confidence & strength to face any situation head- on in this demandingmaterial world.	 	Had it not been	your 
blessings and opportunities to associate with this great spiritual movement,	 I would have faltered up very badly long 

back.		Your divine love and blessings keeps me humble, grounded, respectful, helpful & caring.	 

Please pick me up with your love and place me on the orbit of spiritual progress.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pradeep 

Bhakta Pramod Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

It was during my student days at IIT-Madras (1996-2000) that I came into contact with the ISKCON movement. ISKCON 
used to conduct Gita classes every Sunday at the Vinayagar temple in the campus. Occasionally, I would attend these 
sessions and some of my friends were drawn more by the delicious prasadam that was served than for the knowledge of the 
Gita! 

It was almost a decade later that a colleague of mine, a devotee of ISKCON, gave me a copy your- Srila Prabhupada’s life. 
Though I had heard about your life and message , Srila Prabhupada earlier, reading about you extraordinary journey of 
transformation and determination was an eye opener in many ways. 

What struck me deeply was your absolute faith and surrender to the will and grace of Krishna. You left India in 1965, on a 
freighter called the Jaladuta, with the aim of spreading the message of Caitanya Mahaprabhu around the world. Your 
possessions were simple – a suitcase, an umbrella, a supply of dry cereal, about eight dollars worth of Indian currency, and 
several boxes of books! 

What is even more baffling is that despite suffering two cardiac arrests during your voyage to the United States, you 
recovered and went on to found an organization which has grown beyond anyone’s imagination into an international 
movement. 

Srila Prabhupada, your diary entries of this period gave me goose bumps when I read your biography: 

“Passed over a great crisis on the struggle for life and death...	I do not know why You have brought me here. Now You can 
do whatever You like with me. But I guess You have some business here, otherwise why would You bring me to this terrible 
place? How will I make them understand this message of Krishna Consciousness? I am very unfortunate, unqualified and 
most fallen. Therefore I am seeking Your benediction so that I can convince them, for I am powerless to do so on my own.”	

Anyone who thinks that an individual cannot make much of a difference in the world has to read	 your life to understand 
the power of Krishna’s will and grace. What you achieved in the short span of twelve years after your arrival in New York 
is nothing short of a miracle – fourteen whirlwind lecture tours around the world, founding of the Bhaktivedanta Book 
Trust, the growth of ISKCON to over 108 temples and chariot festivals across the world – such tremendous achievements 
during the twilight years of one’s life are not humanly possible without divine grace. 

Yet another quality of	 yours, Srila Prabhupada which has always struck a chord with me is your bold and fearless stand on 
many issues. You never hesitated to speak your mind openly on any issue – religious, social or political and you spoke with 
clarity and conviction, straight from your heart and never tried to hide your views behind the cloak of political correctness. 
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Hindu society lacks such visionary leadership today. May the soil of India give birth to many Prabhupadas who can guide 

us in overcoming the challenges that we face today. I offer my humble pranaams at	 your Divine feet.You continue to be a 

beacon light of inspiration for countless individuals like me.		 

Bhakta	 Pramod Kumar B	M, 

Assistant Professor (SG), 

Amrita Darshanam – International Centre for Spiritual Studies. 

Bhakta Praneeth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble pranams unto your lotus feet. 

I have read some of your highly cherished book like Bhagavad-gita and some postulates which were given by my Guru from 
you. The thing I observed was you are the direct incarnation of Krishna. The reason behind is the essence with which 
Krishna spoke, the same kind of nectar is being carried throughout your books. What I personally felt is we are all the cells 

and organs of Krishna as completely evolved man.	 But speaking of your intellect and knowledge, you are not an ordinary 

human being but I see as a form of God. You are not worldly attached but used everything in the service of Lord Krishna.	 I 
also heard that you appeared on Earth for us on the day next to Gokulashtami.	 I request you sincerely to bless me on your 
auspicious appearance day. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Praneeth 

Bhakta Rajesh 
Hare Krishna..! 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ! 

I offer my humble pranams at the lotus feet of Guru and Gauranga !	 

First of all, I beg your pardon for all the mistakes I committed in executing your orders; knowingly or unknowingly. 

With your guidance alone, I could serve the Lord at least in this smallest extent. Otherwise, I would have become another 

tool in the powerful hands of	Maya, your external energy to a larger scale, for sure. I admit that I am not out of the clutches 
of	Maya	and material life, which is possible only for the sincere devotees of the highest class. My sincere prayers to you are 
to keep me as a smallest servant at the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna by some means or other. 

Your books and sincere devotees definitely are the sharp but simple tools for those who wish to fulfill the actual aim of 
their lives. 

By listening/reading to your lectures/writings, I could feel your divine presence with me through your voice. Your language 
is very easy to understand and your commanding words are evergreen for all the communities/stages of life. 

I am grateful to you on many things in my life; the most important one I feel is your blessings to give me the association 
with your disciples wherever I go, in one way or another. I would definitely appreciate the efforts taken by them through 

your guidance to propagate the messages		of Lord Krishna as instructed by yourself. 

Kindly bestow us with immense grace to serve you and the Supreme	Lord always throughout	 life after life. 

At the lotus feet of Krishna and Srila Prabhupada, 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Rajesh 
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Bhakta Rakesh M R 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Dearest Divine Grace, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

You are so merciful that you have given me this opportunity to engage in the devotional service of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead Lord Krishna.	 

Our Divine Grace has taught us, that you can't love others properly until you love Krishna. Always bless me with the right 
intelligence to devote my life to Krishna, so that I can develop deepest love for Krishna, worship Krishna, do attentive 
chanting, read books, eat Krishna prasadam and eventually go to my original home, back to Goloka Vrindavan. 

Thank you for giving me the association of devotees. Kindly forgive my offences and please bless me to be spiritually strong 
and always take shelter of your lotus feet. 

Forever in the service of the Lord, 

Bhakta M R Rakesh 

Bhakta Sarguru 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna..!		 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

First of all I am very much thankful to Hare Krishna Movement for providing me such a wonderful opportunity to	write 
about dramatic changes happened in my life by the your grace, the beloved master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.	 

I had many questions earlier about worship of God and what is the purpose of life, etc., I didn't get complete answers from 
any source.	But when I first came to HKM and started attending the sessions, I got to know that this is the perfect place to 
get answers to all my questions. Just by chanting Hare Krishna Mantra and reading your books, I am able to get lot of 

spiritual consciousnesses. You have thought us how to	worship Lord Krishna, the supreme personality of godhead. Daily I 
am spending my time very valuable in Krishna consciousness and this cannot be compared with any other activities. I am 

very much thankful to you, my dear spiritual	master Srila Prabhupada and		also to HKM devotees for guiding me in the 
Krishna consciousness. My dear kind loving spiritual father Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me if I	 made any 

mistakes.	Please show your mercy on to me and my family in advancing in Krishna consciousness and save us from repeated 
birth	and death in material existence and bless us with eternal life. Our most merciful spiritual master, I offer my respectful 

obeisances unto you, the	deliverer of the fallen souls. May our life and soul be eternally dedicated to satisfying you by 

delivering your divine mission to every conditioned soul.	 

By your great mercy on us, you can only take us to the lotus feet of lord Krishna, the supreme personality of godhead. Few 

words are not enough to show	our	gratitude	on you, so we will continue your mission at the best by your blessings.	 

Hare Krishna..!	 Jai Srila Prabhupada..! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sarguru 
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Bhakta Sasikumar 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada is a magnanimous	karmayogi.	 He created International Society for Krishna Consciousness 	all over the world 

because of his utmost hardwork.	 

Prabhupda is a magnanimous	bhakthi yogi.	 He instilled Krishna	bhakthi	to all mankind through his	bhakthi.	 

Prabhupda is a magnanimous	raja yogi.	 He emphasized Krishna	yogam, which is the best	yogam	of all	yogams.	 

Prabhupadha is a magnanimous	gnana yogi. He saw Krishna in all souls and materials, living and non living things, through 
his	gnana yogam.	 

Prabhupada, the one who felt Sri Krishna in	karma, bakthi, raja, and	gnana yogam. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sasikumar S 

Bhakta Shakti Raghavan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I am a nature lover.	 After I completed my studies, I was doing my job at Chennai.	 I was struggling with poor environment 

then.	 I was always thinking about why people misuse this materialistic world.	 I started hating people doing harm to the 
environment and quit my job.	 Eventually I started my own business.	 Even though I could't stop thinking about what is 

right and what is wrong, I couldn't find an answer for it either.	 I made a huge financial loss because of unaware about 
dharma.	 But after coming into Krishna consciousness, Srila Prabhupada, you have shown me how to do real karma yoga.	 I 
consider this as an eye opening moment.	  You have brought this information right from Krishna and I appreciate your 

efforts for preserving and giving it to us.	 I am so grateful to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sakthi Raghavan 

Bhakta Shanmuga 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Whenever I read any books of our great acharya Srila Prabhupada, it pierce into the heart...! 

It seems the four are equally important, the Maha mantra, the books, deity worship and taking prasadham. 

Maha mantra to cleanse our consciousness; Books to cleanse our intelligence; Deity worship that cleanses our sensuousness 
and Prasadam to cleanse our physical body. 

I pray to his lotus feet to follow the above mentioned Sadhana in the coming days. Kindly bless me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shanmugam. 
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Bhakta Sheshachalam 
Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada Please accept my most humble obeisances on this auspicious day in writing this 
homage. 

I bow to your feet with this offering to worship you remembering your teachings, your books and instructions for the 

present day materialistic world.	You have made us to understand no doubt about lord krishna being the supreme lord. 
When we were in distress , by simply chanting the holy name the mahamantra, we have witnessed the immediate 

impact. 	The fear within ourselves vanishes and we have found we have been protected by the Lord. This is how we are able 
to move forward in the present day of life. We feel self sufficient and this made us to come out of the materialistic world 
and your abilities to ease our sufferings and allow us to love you even more. We have entered the devotional and spiritual 
journey after our acquaintance 	with the Hare 	Krishna movement 	ISKCON the path you have shown us. The messages in 
all your lectures ignite our self confidence. When the Hare Krishna maha mantra is vibrating in our tongue and we are 
attentively listening, we are very clear of Krishna consciousness, all our negative thought form transferring within ourselves 
to a positive thought is visible, no question of any maya. 

Thankyou Oh spiritual master Srila Prabhupada for this maha mantra. Every day we wake up with your divine teachings 
and picture of your 	feet in mind and thereby moving forward. Srila Prabhupada you have touched us all so deeply we 
cannot help but keep remembering you and your teachings. I understand the meaning of writing a Vyasa Pooja offering 
remembering you in love and worshiping you. We remain forevermore in your divine services and 	the lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sheshachalam 

Bhakta Shiva Abhishek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank you for presenting unadulterated transcendental knowledge.	 You have revived the 
spirit of Vaishnavism and Krishna Bhakti and spread it far and wide. Your mission of chanting the holy name, promoting 
vegetarianism / Krishna prasadam, cow protection and farm living are ideals which the current generation and the future 
ones will uphold and work out. Your message of Chanting the Mahamantra to purify one’s existence is practical and easy 
to follow. 

I wish to offer my gratitude for your vision and sublime literature that you have left for us to relish till the end of our lives. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shiva Abhishek 

Bhakta Sujithwin 
Dear Prabhupada, 

I request you to accept my offerings in the form of words. 

You are the Vedic Spiritual Master for everyone. 

I have learnt the message from Bhagavad-gita as it is written by you.	 It is very inspiring. 

You have taught me how to face our life journey in a very easy and simple way. You have given the Solution to all simple 
and tough matters in life	You have shown the way to the Vaikuntha even when we are living in this material world.. 
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Just by following your instructions with pure mind, your blessings will take anyone to Krishna's Lotus feet very easily. 

By your mercy, we can see God although we are blind. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for all these things. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sujithwin 

Bhakta Thatchinamoorthi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I was completely in ignorance.	 I understood who I am, who is God and what is my relationship with Him.	 I am getting 
clarity now after chanting Hare Krishna mantra and getting to know my unwanted emotions.	 I am getting short tempered 

and hatred unnecessarily.	 Please help me to get rid of all these unwanted things and keep me at the shelter of Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Thatchinamoorthi 

Bhakta Velumani T 
ெதய்வத்��.	அ.ச.பக்�	ேவதாந்த	�வா�	yர{பாதா	அவரக்ளின்	பாத	கமலங்களில்	என�	பணிவான	வணக்கங்க
ைள	சமரப்்yக்�ேறன். 

என�	ஆன்�க	வாழ்க்ைக�ன்	�ன்ேனற்றம்	மற்�ம்	ஆன்�க	ேசைவ�ல்	ேம ம்	நாடட்ம்	ெபற	தங்கள்	அ�ளா¥	ேவ
ண்�	yராரத்்�க்�ேறன்.	 

தங்கள்	உண்ைம ள்ள, 

பக்த ேவ மணி த 

Bhakta Venkata Krishnan 

ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா 

நான் நிைறய கவைலக�டன் நம� ேகா£ க்�ள் ©ைழ�ேறன், ஆனால் ¢ரத்்தன், ெஜபம், பகவத் ¢ைத 

ெசாற்ெபா�� எண் கவைலகைள மறக்க ெசய்�ற�, 

அந்த நல் வ�ைய எனக்� காட�்ய பகவான் ��ஷ்ண�க்�ம், ��.A.C.பக்� ேவதாந்த yர{ பாத �வா�கள் 

அவரக்�க்�ம் என் மனமாரந்்த நன்�ைய அவரக்ளின் பாத கமலங்களில் சமரy்க்�ேறன் 

ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா 

என்�ம் இஸ்கான், ெபங்கª� இயக்க பணிகளில், 

பக்த ெவங்கட��ஷ்ணன் 

Bhakta Vignesh 
அன்yற்�ரிய vல yர{பாதா அவரக்�க்�, 

என்�ைடய மரியாைதைய உங்கள் ெபாற்பாதங்களில் சமரப்்yற்�ேறன்.		 

�த�ல் நான் உங்க�க்� �க்க நன்�ைய ெதரி£த�்க் ெகாள்�ேறன்.	  ஏெனன்றால் எப்ப�ேயா ேபா�ன்ற 

என்�ைடய வாழ்க்ைகைய மாற்�யதற்� நீங்கள் �க்�ய காரணம். 
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அ� என்னெவன்றால் உங்களால் தான் எனக்� ஹேர ��ஷ்ண மஹா மந்�ரம் எனக்� �ைடத்த�. நான் எந்த 

பாைத�ல் ெசன்றா ம் என்ைனக் கட¦்ப்பாட�்ல் ைவத�், ெகடட் வ��ல் ெசல்லாம��க்க �க்�ய 

காரணம்.	 இதற்காக நன்�ைய எப்ப� காட¦்வ� என்� எனக்� ெதரிய£ல்ைல.	 ஆனால் ஒன்� ெசய்ய �� ம். அ� 

இந்த ��ஷ்ண உணர£்ல் இ�ப்ப�. 

கடந்த நான்� ஆண்¦களாக எனக்� �ைடத்த உங்கள் ஆ«ரவ்ாதம் எனக்� இ�� காலம் வைர நீ�த�் இ�க்க 

ேகட¦்க் ெகாள்�ேறன்.	 மற்�ம் நான் இ�� காலம் வைர ��ஷ்ண உணர£்ல் இ�ப்ேபன் என வாக்களிக்�ேறன். 

உங்க�ைடய «டன், 

பக்த £க்ேனஷ் 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar 
அன்yற்�ரிய vல yர{பாதா அவரக்�க்�, 

என்�ைடய மரியாைதைய உங்கள் ெபாற்பாதங்களில் சமரப்்yற்�ேறன்.		 

நான் ��ஷ்ண பக்� இயக்கம் வந்� £ன்� வ�டங்கள் ஆ�ற�.	  மாயாைவப் பற்� இங்� yர{¬ அ�க்க� 

ெசால்வார.்	  ஆனால் மாயா எப்ப� ேவைல ெசய்த� என்� அ�பவ ¡ரவ்மாக ெதரிந்�க் 

ெகாண்ேடன்.	 எப்ப�ெயன்றால், எனக்� ஒ� £பத�் ஆன�. 3 மாதங்கள் நான் ப¦க்ைக�ல் இ�ந்ேதன்.	 �ன்{ ஒ� 

நாள் yர{¬ ேகா£ க்� அைழத்தாரக்ள்.	 நான் வர£ல்ைல. அந்த நாள் தான் எனக்� இ� ேநரிடட்�. அன்ைறய �னம் 

நான் ேகா£ க்� வந்��ந்ேதன் என்றால் இப்ப� ஆ� இ�க்கா�.	 அப்ேபா� நிைனத்ேதன் நான் ஞா�ற்�க்�ழைம 

ேகா£ க்� வர தவரக் ¡டா� என்�. நீங்கள் ெகா¦த�் இ�ப்ப� ஒ� £ஞ்ஞானம்.	  இைத ேகடக்£ல்ைல என்றால் 

மாயா ேவைல ெசய்�£¦ம்.	  நான் உங்களிடம் ேகடப்ெதல்லாம் என்ைன மாயா£டம் இ�ந்� காப்பாற்� நான் 

எப்ெபா��ம் ��ஷ்ண உணர£்ல் இ�க்க ஆ¥ வழங்க தாழ்ைம டன் ேகட¦்க் ெகாள்�ேறன். 

உங்க�ைடய «டன், 

பக்த £ஜய �மார ்

Bhakta Vineel Prasad I V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you so much for spreading true Bhagavad Gita through the sessions conducted in our college. By learning/knowing 
the facts in Bhagavad Gita, I have changed a lot as a person from who was stubborn to a person who can express and present 

him to others in a better way.	 I have learnt a lot from these classes and improved myself in a better way.	 Attending the 
classes have changed my personality, and participate in everything and now I am able to control my emotion and handle 
them in a better way. 

Thanking you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vineel Prasad I V 

Bhakta Vishal Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's. All glories to your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you have been always guiding me through your representatives and made me understand that chanting is 
the only way where I can come out of this miserable material condition of life. My only shelter is your lotus feet. I always 
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beg for your mercy that I can follow your instructions and chant 16 rounds attentively without any offense. Kindly bestow 
me patience and determination to enhance my service attitude and to never commit an offense to a vaishnava. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for allowing me to render some insignificant service although I am not at all qualified, the 
strength of your mercy continues to push me on. Kindly keep me engaged in your service and keep  me under your shelter, 
while I can always remember my actual position. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Kumar  

Bhakta Vishwanathan 

ஹேர	��ஷ்ணா	. 

நம்ம	ஆசச்ாரிய	பகவானின்	க�ைணக்�	நன்�	ெசால்ல	நம்�டம்	வாரத்்ைதகள்	இல்ைல	ஒ�	�ழந்ைதையபாரத்�்க்	
ெகாள்�ம்	ெபற்ேறார	்அதன்	நிகழ்காலம்	எ�ரக்ாலம்	என	எல்லாக்	காலத�்க்�ம்	ேசரத்�்�டட்�¦�றாரக்ள்	ஆனால்	
நம்	ஆசச்ாரிய	பகவான்	ெபற்ேறாைர£ட	ஒ�	மடங்�	ேமேல	ெசன்�	நம்ைம	எப்ப�எல்லாம்	இந்த	உல�ல்	பா�காத�்
	��ம்ப�ம்	நம்ைம	��ஷ்ணர	்இடேம	ேசரத்�்	£ட	ேவண்¦ம்	என	¢ரம்ானித�்அதற்�	அவர	்எ¦த�்க்ெகாள்�ம்	அ
ைனத�்	�யற்¥கைள ம்	நிைனத�்ப்	பாரக்்ைக�ல்	ஏற்ப¦ம்	yர�ப்{என்�ம்	yரம்மாண்டத்ைத	யாரா ம்	வாரத்்
ைதகளால்	£வரிக்க	��யா�	. 

yறர	்நமக்�	ஒ�	சமயம்	உத�ம்ேபா�	அவ�க்�	எப்ப�	நன்�	ெதரி£க்கலாம்	என	பலவா�	¥ந்�க்�ேறாம்	. 

ஆனால்	நம்	ஆசச்ாரியனின்	உத£க்�,	அவ�க்�	 	நம்ேமல்	இ�க்�ம்	க�ைணக்�,	நாம்	அவ�க்�	வாரத்்ைதகளால்ந
ன்�	ெதரி£க்க	��யா�	என்பதால்	அவர	்காட�்ய	வ��ல்	பயணிப்பேத	அவ�க்�	நாம்	ெச த�்ம்	நன்�	ஆ�ம். 

ஹேர	��ஷ்ணா, 

பக்த	£ஷ்வநாதன் 

Bhakta Vivek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offering unto your lotus feet. 

I don't know how my life would have gone if I have not found ISKCON and known about you. I have fully accepted you as 
a bonafide spiritual master.	 I don't have any doubts about the authenticity of theprecious knowledge given by you. You 
may not be physically present but you are there in my thoughts and in my heart always. In history, once the Jews were not 
given a nation when they were exiled from their country, they had hopes that one day they would get their own nation for 

living.	  For 2 to 3 generations, the hopes were built and finally it came true after 2000 years.	  Similarly, Krishna 
consciousness would spread more and everyone would require it in future. In short you are a	 pure soul and not restricted 
to our nation but to whole peaceful world. 

Thanking you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vivek 
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Bhaktin Angulakshmi S 
Hare Krishna, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

We came to Jagannath Puri trip and we got enlightenment about the glories of chanting and prasadam. 

By the grace of Srila Prabhupada I came to know the importance of taking prasadam. 

Humble servant, 

Bhaktin Angulakshmi S 

Bhaktin Ashwini Sriranjitha 
Hare Krsna....	 

Dear Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisance to you.	 

Thank you always for guiding me through all my troubles and the storm that I faced over the last one year.	 

You have guided me and helped me keep my hope and love for the lord always when ever there has been troubles, I have 

been patient and believed In him.	 

This has helped me believe in myself again and stay positive.	 

I pray to you, that you always guide this soul and help me evolve better spiritually by chanting and applying your teachings 
in my daily life and bring in a balance towards my spiritual and material life.	 

Hari Hari Bol..	 

Yours disciple,	 

Bhaktin Ashwini Sriranjitha 

Bhaktin Darshini N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to You. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

This is my third literary offering after entering Krishna Consciousness. Though I was not aware of anything about Krishna 
Consciousness and the motto of the movement before 6 years, I really loved the prasadam that I had in our temples & 
centers and only for which I was attending the programs. I could call some ‘miracle’ had happened because of prasadam 
and my life started changing slowly. Whenever I get a chance to serve prasadam to anyone I really feel blessed by You and 
it’s because of Your mercy alone, I could do so. I felt, my interest towards cooking has become a complete activity only 
when I started cooking and serving prasadam to whomever I can. Also, I really felt the difference in my cooking whenever 
I complete few malas of my chanting before I start cooking. The essence of the Mahamantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare; Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” is felt in the cooking. Days were like black 
clouds with no sunshine in them. I was finding out one reason or the other for NOT to chant. It’s only because of Your 
endless mercy, now I could feel the warmth of the sunshine. I started making priorities and now I create reasons and 

situations to chant more malas.	I cannot repay my debt of gratitude with my simple Thank You. Kindly shower Your mercy 
on me to be Your servant forever and do as much service as I could to You and the devotees, to serve the Lordships at home, 
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spread Krishna Consciousness to as many through books & prasadam distribution, spread the Holy Name & improve my 
Spiritual quotient. 

Kindly enlighten me to correct my mistakes and not repeating the same. Once again kindly accept my humble obeisances. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad!! Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Dharsini N 

Bhaktin Deepika 
All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga !!! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada !!! 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

Srila Prabhupada! You are so great, pure and merciful that all over the world, irrespective of Language and culture, everyone 
took to Krishna Consciousness and started chanting the Holy name of Krishna “Hare Krishna”. 

Srila Prabhupada! Earlier we used to cook for our sense gratification. You taught us the cleanliness and how to serve the 
lord dedicatedly by cooking nice, palatable dishes for his pleasure. 

Generally, people train their children in so many material activities. But because of you Prabhupad, we are training our 
children nicely to practice Krishna consciousness. They are getting trained to wakeup everyday early, cleanse and take bath 
immediately, bow down to you and in front of the deities, chant slokas/prayers nicely, Tulasi Devi Pradakshina, learn new 
slokas, listen to the spiritual classes, chant Hare Krishna, Dramas, how to behave	 nicely with others, preaching… what not. 

I am chanting 16 rounds last few years. I beg your mercy to improve the quality of my chanting and to strictly follow your 
instructions more seriously. 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Bhaktin Deepika 

Bhaktin Gayathri 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances! 

Service at ISKCON gives me utmost satisfaction in-spite of so many challenges. Few years of service has given me knowledge 
and strength to practise Krishna Bhakti. SP Awareness department gave me the ultimate knowledge about your pastimes. 

I have seen mercy pouring into my life in all your pastimes. You have given me confidence by showing your mercy. 

Kindly forgive any offences which I might have committed against you. I also beg all my god brothers and god sisters to 
excuse my offences or harsh words or actions that might have given them any inconvenience. Without their association I 
cannot get your association Prabhupada. Although I am bereft of any family, you have given me a spiritual family at HKM, 
Coimbatore. 

I am able to taste the prasadam, taste your holy name, taste your words, enjoy your association, enjoy Bhagavatam and 
Bhagavad Gita. And I am looking for more and more. 
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When I look back I have no regrets because I know very well you are there and you have given Krishna who is waiting on 
the other side of the ocean to take me back to his abode. 

Relief means spiritual instructions. Relief doesn't mean material comforts. I have a world of books lying in front of me. 
When am I going to drink all the nectar of drops. Please help me to inject your instructions. 

I see universes of service, oceans of devotees, yugas of life standing in front. Please give me the strength to pass thru the 
same. Kindly guide me and bless me in all my endeavors in this spiritual journey. 

Dandavats at your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Gayathri 

Bhaktin Haritha 
Dear my beloved father, 

I take this golden opportunity of writing literary offering unto you.This is my first offering to you my lord. 

I like you so much, because of you only I came to this path of Krishna consciousness Thank you for your mercy . 

I admire your braveness and ambition that you went to America to spread Krishna Consciousness obeying your guru's 
words just with 40 rupees!	 

I am inspired by your way of answers to critical questions put up by western people and changing them also to Krishna 
Bhakti .	 

I am very thankful to Lord Krishna to get such a great Guru for my life ! Thank you for everything ! 

Jagat guru Srila Prabhupada ki jai !! 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Haritha 

Bhaktin Isha 

All glories to Sri Sri GaurNitai! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Divine Grace, 

I bow down to your lotus feet with great respect. 

By Sri Krishna s wonderful mercy, I am very blessed to be associated with the Hare Krishna Movement and follow Krishna 
Consciousness in my day to day activities. 

By Srila Prabhupada's Mercy, I learned to love and worship Shri Krishna and Srimati Radharani, I learned to chant the holy 
mantra "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" attentively, 
I started singing kirtans, bhajans, helping in the flower decoration at Iskcon Temple and attending Bhagavad Gita and 
Bhagavatham classes regularly, I understood the importance of offering and eating Krishna Prasadam, I love to read Krishna 
stories, I was blessed to visit the holy land of Vrindavan- the birth place of Shri Krishna. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless me forever to remember Sri Krishna.	 

Your loving servant, 

Bhaktin Isha 
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Bhaktin Jayashree 
Hare Krishna, 

My humble respects to Srila Prabhupada, 

I'm really fascinated by Srila Prabhupada that how he has spreaded the Krishna Conscious to the western world. 

All glories and glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Jayashree S 

Bhaktin Lekshmi R 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Kindly bestow upon me the blessings to serve the Supreme Lord Krishna whichever way possible throughout my lifetime..! 

Thank You for all your kindness to associate with the devotees. 

Bhaktin Lekshmi R 

Bhaktin Lokeshwari 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupad! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Guru Gobing Dou Khade , Kake Lagon Paye 

Balihari Guru Aapne , Gobind diyo bataaye 

By Grace of Srila Prabhupada, my daughter introduced me to Krishna Consciousness and my daily routine and life has 
changed since then. 

Prabhupada, you have taught me to rise early in the morning in Bramha Muhurta and to do the Japa, to fast on Ekadashi 
and to offer morning Bhoga to Laddo Gopal at house which I started doing recently.When the prasadam is honoured by 
everyone in the family, it is very satisfactory to me. 

By your instructions, I take part in devotional service in Sunday programs in Cooking service.I read Srimad Bhagavatam 
every evening.I am so grateful for the Srila Prabhupada ashraya level opportunities where I have attempted the tests by 
reading your transcendental books.I am also getting the opportunities to go to yatras and have devotee association. 

I only wish I had taken to Krishna consciousness much earlier in life. 

I only desire for the mercy of Srila Prabhupada and that I chant the Holy Names of the Lord day and night 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Lokeshwari 
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Bhaktin Magathi 
man-manā bhava mad- bhakto mad-yājī mām namaskuru 

mām evaisyasi satyam te pratijāne priyo ‘si me 

Bhagavad Gita chapter 18 text 65	 

As Lord Krsna quoted;	Always think of Me, become My devotee,worship Me and offer your homage unto Me.Thus you will 
come to Me without fail.I promise you this because you are my very dear friend.	 

Dear Merciful Master,	 

The sloka grew stronger inside of me as the sole purpose of life is to attain the lotus feet of Lord Krsna and Radharani.	 

Been born into a spritually devoted vaishnava family there was a strong bond of love for the supreme personality of godhead. 
This strong emotion did help steer life into the path of spiritualism even with the tests of karma, time and age. But the fire 
wasn’t burning enough to taste the nectar of Krsna’s devotion, something was always missing and I was always searching 
for it. For the little mind said there’s everything I needed to grow closer to Krsna and Radharani. But wraths of this material 
world took command over my life and the aftermaths weren’t insignificant. I kept pushing and pulling myself out of Krsna 
consciousness every now and then whenever I fell down., and the struggle went on for a while until I realised that i missed 
a major step in my process to attain the lotus feet of the Supreme personality of Godhead. Little did I know that the blessings 
of a spiritual is the ultimate guiding light to the end of the tunnel. Orientation with the temple and devotees of ISKCON	 gave 
me that significance about the importance of a spiritual master to attain the necessary. After finding the missing piece of 
puzzle there came along another struggle of connecting with the master and accepting him. His divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupada’s life was a true inspiration., his undeterred desire to spread “Hari nama” throughout the world and his high 
will and perseverance at his age struck me soo hard that made me question myself. Reading his books on Krsna 
consciousness formed the bond that I lacked. Like oil to the fire.,I kept the fire burning by listening to his lectures.,seeing 
his autobiography., reading his books and following his little instructions on devotional service. Hence came a calmness 
inside of me and true surrender to Srila Prabhupada was all that I needed to do. The master lives inside my head and heart 

and I surrendered my life unto him which was Krsna’s process to attain golokā. As said in the Bhagavad Gita.,Spiritual 
duties are as ordered by the spiritual master for the transcendental service of Kṛṣṇa. 

This consciousness is firmly developed by a devotee who has rendered loving service unto the Lord by carrying out the 
orders of the spiritual master.	 

As Srila Prabhupada quoted;	 “Although we are imperfect because we follow the perfect, our proposition becomes 

perfect.”	The master is extremely merciful to keep engaging me in the services of Lord Krsna and lord Radharani for the 
very,very little devotion and surrender I have. Life has become so surreal and the experiences are unimaginable with his 

mercy and blessings. Path to goloka is much easy and clearer with Srila Prabhupadas limitless blessings and mercy for me.	 

Forever am I a grateful servant for his undivided blessings on me. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada ..!! 

Bhaktin Magathi 

Bhaktin Meena Krishnanunni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

Before coming to ISKCON I was trying to become a devotee of Krishna. Then i got in touch with ISKCON through my son 
who is already into ISKCON. I'm getting opportunity to attend keerthans, bhajans; Bhagavad Gita, Bagavatham classes, and 
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involve	into services etc.Then I got to know how to chant and also the knowledge to follow four regulative principles. I'm 
learning every day and my bhakthi is simultaneously intact. 

I learnt the procedure to follow Ekadasi after coming to Iskcon and I'm thankful to Prabhupada's movement for that. 
Devotees association is doing great, it make me feel like we are all in one family. I am confident that this is the place I can 

purify my atma.	 

My koti pranamam to the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Meena Krishnanunni 

Bhaktin Muthulakshmi 
Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

It gives me immense pleasure to write about gratitude and glorification of Srila Prabhupada who keeps me always engaged 

in Krishna's service by his mercy.	It is stated in Bhagavad Gita that material energy is duratyaya (impossible to overcome 
by material means) but only under the guidance and causeless mercy of guru like you we can overcome those material 
energy simply by chanting the Mahamantra 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare". 

It is also stated that "One with regulated mind recites Bhagavad gita with devotion will attain vaikuntha"	but	 I feel even for 
unregulated mind like me guru will show vaikuntha in the form of Brahmotsava and Rathayatra (happening around the 
world for Krishna), which speaks the glorification of guru by itself. The uniformity in the rituals followed in all the ISKCON 
temples inspite of difference in place, culture, language and weather is really astonishing, who else other than you my guru 
Prabhupada can make such an amazing arrangements globally. 

So on this special occasion of Vyasa pooja i am praying unto you to give me at-least a little drop of devotion and love which 
you had towards Krishna, that will make me realize our service towards Krishna. As you said the real feature of devotee is 
forgiveness, i humbly request devotees to forgive me incase of any mistakes in writings. 

Always likes to be a devotee of devotees, 

Bhaktin Muthulakshmi N 

Bhaktin Mythili 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Yo nithyam achyutha padaambuja yugma rukma 
Vyamohatah taditaraani trunaaya mene 

Asmat guroh bhagavathasya dayaika sindho	 

(Meaning) “That Great Preacher, who always considered God's Lotus Feet only as his most lovable and dearest asset, and thereby 
rejected everything else as some useless grass, That Great Person is our Teacher who is an ocean of kindness and is equal to God.” 

Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada!		Please accept my humble obeisances and my heartfelt gratitude for accepting and giving me 
a space in ISKCON, your sacred mission. Today is the great day to be grateful to the indescribable and limitless ocean of 
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mercy who appeared on this earth to give salvation for the conditioned souls. Your grace has descended on this unworthy, 
lowly person and enabled to write this offering on one of the glorious divine days. 

Oh Paramahamsa! your vishwaroopam / the Universal Form lasted not just few minutes, but for many years from 13th	Aug 
1965 to Sep 14th1977.	 

Oh Parivrajaka acharya! at the ripe old age of 70 you travelled continents covering 3,36,658 miles approx., throughout for 
next 12 years (which is 4380 days) with a flying record of 583 hours. On an average you have been flying 76 miles daily 
propagating krishna prema to the entire world establishing 3 temples every quarterly. And, the sleepless nights you spent 
to give the Transcendental literatures to the world. Your guidance and support not to one individual, but to the entire 
human race is made available eternally in the form of your vani. 

Oh my Prabhupada! Life after life this lowly soul will ever be indebted to you for all the hardships that you might have 
endured when iskcon was pioneered in West which turned its attention worldwide. Please grant, that I may not seek worldly 
pleasures and be spiritually duty bound to you in all my lives 

Oh my master! I wish to purify every single beat of my heart, my thoughts and deeds. Please grace me to fulfil your holy 

will of chanting 16 rounds regularly and	 	 to follow the regulative principles. I beg your forgiveness for any	 	Vaishnava 
aparadha whether knowingly or unknowingly that I have committed. I pray at your lotus feet to mould my consciousness 
and give me a heart that respects all vaisnavas. 

As you rightly said in your diary dtd 13th	sep. 

“Today I have disclosed my mind to my companion Lord Sri Krishna” 

Yes, Lord Krishna has you in his arms and this most unfortunate fallen soul has you in her heart. 

It’s believed and said that krishna is performing his Lila’s in some other universe. Then, you must also be performing your 
lilas in some universe. All that I hanker now is please manifest your boundless mercy upon me, wont your ocean of mercy 
purify me and make me eligible to serve your lotus feet perfectly in that universe. Please forgive my rampant offenses and 
bless me to serve you forever. 

There’s one God – KRISHNA and There’s one Jagadguru – SRILA PRABU[ADA. One way to attain HIM		is by simply holding 
on to the golden lotus feet of our Spiritual Master. 

My Gurudev, I seek your benediction to shelter me at your Lotus Feet for ever. 

The most unfortunate fallen soul, 

Bhaktin Mythili 

Bhaktin Nirmala 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. 

Dear Guru, I have known You now for more than a decade and I can say that my reverence and respect for You is increasing 

with time. Being born in this Kali yuga, life is filled with misery and grief.	 Pain is manifold and the so-called happiness is 
just a word. You came into our lives as a gentle breeze, cooling our brows and with Your magnanimity embraced us into 
Your fold. Time and again, when I am at cross roads of decisions, Your wisdom and Krishna conscious excerpts have put 
me back on track. O Master! You are around, ever-forgiving and ever counselling, always guiding, sculpting and shaping 
us up.	 You are a great visionary. You knew well what exactly to leave behind for	 all the fallen souls, You understood how 
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the vagaries of time would take their toll on the generations to come. You worked hard and steady, forseeing the short time 
left. You gave us an array of books and simple lectures to guide and teach. 

Where would I be if it were'nt for You. I am so blessed that You even chose to appear in the dream of this fallen soul. I was 
moved to tears. You showed us the right path by telling us of the Kaliyuga dharma, where Krishna is a word of mouth with 

all His potency vested is just His NAMA. A bonafide Guru, is the bridge to the Lord Almighty.	 He connects the jiva to the 
paramatma. And that is exactly what You are. With Your immense patience, perseverance and painstaking dedication, You 
brought this whole world into that umbrella of Krishna consciousness. I pray at Your Lotus Feet, O Master, that I always 
remember You and that You be my teacher and guide birth after birth. I beg that You accept my humble offerings, clear my 
chanting off offences and forgive me of defaults. Please stay with me and tell me the best ways. May there be thousands and 
thousands of anniversaries of this beautiful festival and day!!!! 

Your servant forever, 

Bhaktin Nirmala Dasi 

Bhaktin Padmavathi 
ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா!!!. 

அன்பான yர{பாதா அவரக்�க்�,	 

என்�ைடய வணக்கங்கள்.	 

நான் உங்க�ைடய இஸ்கான் இயக்கத்�ன் £லமாக ��ஷ்ணாைவ அைடந்ேதன். இதன் £லம் நிைறய 

பாட�்வான £ஷயங்கள் �ைடக்க ெபற்ேறன். என் வாழ்க்ைக�ல் இனிைமயான அ�பவம் ஓர ்அழகான ஹரி 
என்ற நாமம் ெசால் ம் ேப� ெபற்ேறன். என் மன�ல் 24 மணி ேநர�ம் ��ஷ்ணா, yர{பாதா, ெப�மாள், நர¥ம்மா, 

இவரக்ளின் ெபயரக்ைள ெசால்�க்ெகாண்ேட இ�ப்ேபன். 

�ன�ம் காைல 4 மணிக்� எ�ேவன் ¢பம் ஏற்� ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா மந்�ரம், ��ப்பாைவ பா¦ேவன். 5 

�ைற	ஜபம்	பண்¨ேவன்,	 உங்களின் பக்� யாத்�ைர�ல் பயணம் ெசய்வைத {னிதமாக க���ேறன்.	 

என்�ம் என்ைன பக்� யாத்�ைர�ல் இ�க்க ெசய் ங்கள். 

என்�ம் உங்கள் பக்ைத, 

பக்�ன்	பத்மாவ�.!!	 	 		 

Bhaktin Parameshwari S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and respects.	 

Bhakthi Vedhantha Swami Prabhupada is a Vedic Spiritual Master for everyone. Swami Srila Prabhupada was born in 1896 
at Kolkata. I have learnt the message Bhagavad Gita as it is from Srila Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada has taught us how to 
face our life journey in a very easy and simple way. Srila Prabhupada has given the Solution to all simple and tough matters 
in life. Srila Prabhupada has shown the way to the Vaikuntha even when we are living in this material world. If we follow 

Swami Srila Prabhupada's words in pure mind , His blessings	  will take us to Krishna's Lotus feet very easily. By Srila 
Prabhupada's mercy, we can see God although we are blind. Chant Maha Mantra, Be Happy Always and in always. 

HARE KRISHNA ! Srila Prabhupad Ki... Jai 

Always a servant of Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhaktin Parameswari S 
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Bhaktin Poornima 
Jai Jai Gurudeva!!! 

I offer my humble obeisance to the divine Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am very much thankful to you for your blessings that drive me in this materialistic world. I am 

bounded to kin and kith now a days and my Krishna Conscious is going down.	You gave your blessings to realize maya and 
ignorance by your wordings through devotees. Srila Prabhupada please bless me to increase my concentration more on 
chanting and incline in Krishna consciousness. Srila Prabhupada, you are my only vision in my mind whenever I feel distress 
and make me to realize the truth. Your words in the books are more powerful to omit darkness in our mind and bless us 
with light of true knowledge. 

I want to grow my baby in Krishna consciousness and so please shower your blessings upon him and my family members. 

You are the dearest devotee of Krishna who made to realize the ignorance of my materialistic nature. I am immensely 
grateful to you and offer my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

Thank you very much for giving shelter on your lotus feet even though I am not worthy. 

Hare Krishna 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhaktin Poornima D 

Bhaktin Ragasugirthi 
My dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble gratitude and respects. 

You have	 always showered your mercy upon me and have always guided me in the right way, like how a father guides his 
child in the right way. 

You are Mother, Father, Teacher and my worshipable God who I pray daily.	I am sure you have blessed me more than my 

parents. I am very fortune to get your blessings.	During my last visit to Brahmotsava at Bangalore you showered so 
much	 mercy upon me and changed my life into a miracle. I feel your blessings daily. 

I cannot express my gratitude towards you in words. You are the most powerful soul in this world.	You are so merciful 
upon us that you show the light to us to reach Krishna's Abode.	A mother always thinks about her child's future. And you 

are same like a mother to your devotees who worship you daily. And you always think about their future.	And help to 
succeed in their goals which is to render service to the Lotus feet of Krishna	 

My dear spiritual master you are the ocean of mercy and you shower your blessings upon your devotees who are actually 

your own children.	Please accept my humble	obeisance and respects. And also guide me in the right path. You are my 
respectful teacher, please help me to improve in my spiritual life.	I also see you in the form of God who helps me when i'm 

in trouble and protects me from danger.	 

So I am very happy to see you as my Mother,Father,Teacher and	the God. And so please do help me to achieve my goal 

which is to render service to your lotus feet and the Lords lotus feet.	Master, please help us all to grow in the spiritual life. 

Your humble	 servant, 

Bhaktin Ragasugirthi 
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Bhaktin Rema Sunil 
Pranaam to Srila Prabupada, 

All glories to your lotus feet. Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

I consider myself very fortunate to get the opportunity to associate with ISKCON through few of my friends who are your 
ardent followers. I never cease to wonder by what miracle I have somehow come into your association. Please bless me that 
I should follow the principles of Krishna consciousness without any obstacles on its way. Please bless me that I should 

never cease chanting the holy names of the lord and		never give up the association of devotees by your mercy. 

Can't thank you enough for spreading the light of Krishna consciousness around the world and bringing all of humanity 
under the umbrella of service to Lord Krishna. 

Kindly accept this piece of writing as Vyasa puja offering from my side and shower your blessings upon all of us devoted to 
Krishna service so we continue this till our last breath. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Rema Sunil 

Bhaktin Renuka Sheshachalam 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada Founder Acharya of theInternational Society for Krishna 
Consciousness, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances, and kindly forgive my offenses. On this occasion of Sri VYASA POOJA the 

appearance of the spiritual master I would like to put forward my gratitude with the following benediction.	When we are 
coming we are not bringing anything to this world. When we leave the world we are not taking anything. But wherever we 
go, our karma follows us and predict our future lives. Whether it is good or bad karma. To increase our good karma our 
spiritual lord Srila Prabhupada guide and mold us and make us to go in the right path. 	Like a lamp he is guiding us by his 
speech, and books, he has explained all situations, why and how it happens , thereby patiently make us to go in the right 

path by his maha mantra.	 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

By this simple and precious maha mantras he made the world turn back , listen and follow his foot steps whatever the 
nation,religion, breed etc. By chanting this maha mantra	 we are purifying our mind and soul. By purification of our mind 
our hope will be uplifted. When the water flow increases in the river , the lotus in the pond also floating and raising its level 
according to water level. So when we are chanting and chanting this maha mantra we are also elevated up and up, and reach 
the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Thank you very much our spiritual master to have enlightened this knowledge through ISKCON and guide us to uplift our 
life and spiritual knowledge. 

Begging to remain for ever in your divine service and lotus feet, 

Bhaktin Renuka Sheshachalam. 
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Bhaktin Rohini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble pranams at your Lotus feet. 

My association with ISKCON started in Nov 2018 with the Mathura Vrindavan Yatra.		Ever since, I have been regular in 

chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra and participated in the Ahobilam Yatra a few months ago.		The		religious fervor 
displayed by all devotees in the Yatras and the weekly programs is overwhelming . 

Thank you for opening my eyes about Krishna Consciousness and I will continue with the regular chanting and other 
activities from time to time. 

Pranams and thank you, 

Bhaktin Rohini 

Bhaktin Sabitha Rakesh 
Dear Divine Grace, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada who is the true representative of Sri Krishna. 

I sincerely pray at your lotus feet to please continue to inspire me and many others in the devotional service of Sri Krishna. 

Please bless me with the right intelligence, so that I can give up the false hope of enjoying this material world. Srimati 
Radharani and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu will definitely listen to your prayers to save more fallen souls in this present age of 
Kali Yuga. 

His divine grace has made me realise and has given me the encouragement to remain forever in the 	process of 	Krishna 
Consciousness through chanting, reading Srila Prabhupada’s books, participating in study courses, following the regulative 
principles and eating Krishna Prasadam. 

My desire in this life is to constantly engage in the devotional service of Lord Krishna, learn to control my mind,follow the 
teachings of His Divine Grace and put them into practise and ultimately wish all the fallen souls to reach the abode of Shree 
Krishna- Goloka Vrindavan. 

I pray to the Lord and to Srila Prabhupada that I keep receiving your divine mercy in years to come and continue serving 
Lord Krishna to your satisfaction!! 

Forever In the Service of Lord Krishna, 

Bhaktin Sabitha Rakesh 

Bhaktin Sandhya Murugesan 
Dear Guru, 

Please accept my humble obeisances into your lotus feet. My beloved eternal father ,I am very glad and happy in writing 
this literary offering unto you. 

Many people have	 entered and exited in my life but one truth you made me to realise is that you were always with me in 
all phases of my life. Thank you for that! Whenever I feel depressed and down I used to share my hard feelings and pray to 
you and I immediately feel better. 

I will be grateful to you always, you have always been showering me with such causeless mercy and blessings whatever 
mistakes I do .Thank you my lord .So many hurdles,tough times has been through out my life but you had always made 
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sure that I am engaged	 in Lord Krishna's service and in your service ,which made those tough times into most pleasant full 
time . 

One big desire for me was to have dharshan of Lord Sri Athivarardharaja Perumal as he comes out only once in 40 years to 
give	  dharshan to His Devotees . I prayed you to give sanction to have dharshan of Lord and you made it possible my 
lord.That moment when I saw my lord Perumal in Shayana kolam I couldn't control my emotions, that bond between us 
made my tears roll down from my eyes that I couldn't control seeing my lord Perumal, that moment was the best moment 

in my life ! Felt the ultimate sense of the life after worshipping the universal beauty!	 	 	 		 

One thing I realised that without your sanction nothing is possible , many more goals ahead to achieve this year. Please be 
with me and guide me in achieving those, ultimately the results are surrendered unto your lotus feet. Give me the strength 
to work hard and achieve my goals. I am very fortunate to follow your guidelines and progress in Krishna consciousness. 
Please help me to chant my committed rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra and to read your books regularly and to engage 

in services of lord and your disciples.		 

I promise that my ultimate goal of life is to serve my lord Krishna and unto you till last breath of this life. 

When every people around me lost hope in me ,certainly you only wanted me to pursue further in my goal and you made 
me to succeed in that .Thank you for everything !		 

Yours sincere devotee 

Bhaktin Sandhya Murugesan 

Bhaktin Sathya Bhojaraj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your divine grace. All glories to you! 

Today when I look back, I feel I have wasted so much of time not listening to your preaching the first time. My life is so 
much better now. It took me so long to understand though I was bound by your preaching.Furthermore, I beg that you 
kindly remove the black umbrella of ignorance that is presently covering me so that I can properly receive and follow your 
instructions and try and serve your lotus feet with ever-increasing purity, love and devotion. 

Your servant who keeps trying, 

Bhaktin Sathya Bhojaraj 

Bhaktin Shanthi Azhagiri 
ஹேர	��ஷ்ணா, 

�௫ஷ்ணர ்  எ�ம்  கட�ளின்  ெப௫ைம ம்  ¥றப்ப ம் உலகம் ��வ�ம் பரப்yய ெப௫ைம yர{பாதா 

அவரக்ைளசச்ா௫ம். 

பக்�ன் சாந்��ரி அழ�ரி  

Bhaktin Shanthi B 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Divine Grace.. My humble obeisances at your lotus feet.		

Guruji have blessed me to understand the real worship of Lord Krishna and Srimati Radharani. I learnt to follow the 

regulative principles of spiritual life.		
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His divine grace has blessed me to worship Tulasi Maharani who is an ardent devotee of Lord Krishna.His divine grace has 
enlightened me to visit holy places and also learn about the past times of Krishna leela.The bhajan, kirtans, and the Hare 
Krishna maha mantra makes us to remember Krishna every moment effectively in this age of Kaliyuga. 

His divine grace imparted the knowledge of the teachings of Lord Chaitanya to all the fallen people. The translation of 
Srimad Bhagavatham and Bhagavad gita has made all the devotees to understand the supreme personality of Lord Krishna 
intensely. Your books makes me and devotees to understand who is the Supreme lord, the personality of Lord Krishna, 
understanding the concept of Sanatana dharma and liberation of human life from birth, death, old age and disease and 
finally reach the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord. 

My humble prayers to always bless myself and everyone to engage in the devotional service of Lord Krishna, liberate from 
sinful activities, material attachments and develop the spiritual activities. 

Kindly remove the ignorance of darkness and lighten the intelligence in every soul.	My humble prayers to bless me to be in 
association with the ISKCON. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shanthi B 

Bhaktin Shruthi S 

Hare Krishna, 

I have always wondered the purpose of our very being and this life. Karma they say in the modern living world, and life has 

been going on and on till death with the routine that consumes all of our energy serving our body and	serving everyone 
else for theirs and our satisfaction. We forget our existence and the purpose of it, our birth has a meaning and that karma 

lasts to a generation that we cannot even imagine and mundane to not know about.	Guru A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Prabhupada has not just enlightened me with this process but has also	inspired and lived the way of a lifestyle that this 
generation lacks. It has been a very tough year, only Prabhupada's lectures in the	leisure time has kept me going and has 

eradicated the obstacles that are coming my way in some or the other way.	His guidance, his principles, are the roots and 
basic foundation that has added values in my life that I follow like a regime	in day to day life. No words can be enough to 

Thank my only Guru to have let me have this opportunity to learn and lead a life that	not everyone is fortunate enough to 
even hear of. 

This day I take my fortunate chance to offer my sincere obeisance to my Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shruthi S 

Bhaktin Sreejana S 
Srila Prabhupada: The one who installed Sri Krishna into the hearts of all living beings. He has written numerous volumes 
of books in order to make the mankind feel and experience absolute Sri Krishna. "A smooth sea never made a skillful sailor" 
is accurately attested through Srila Prabhupada, the one who started his journey all over the world, at the age of 70. "Star 

is not far, for those who aim at it",	 is rightly proved through Srila Prabhupada, the one who lead the way all over the world 
to bring Sri Krishna Consciousness in the hearts of mankind. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Dr Sreejana S 
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Bhaktin Srimathi Ganga Devi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Prabhupada, 

By the grace of Srila Prabhupada I came to know about the Maha Mantra - 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare". 

Thank You, 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Ganga Devi 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Davanagere Preaching Center, Karnataka 

Bhakta Abhinandan P R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am very glad that I have got an opportunity to express my love towards your lotus feet. All alone	you 
have faced so many difficulties and obstacles to manifest Krishna consciousness movement on this earth.	 

But now by Krishna’s grace, I have come in contact with you and I have got an opportunity to serve you. As Lord 
Sri	Ramachandra accepted the service of the squirrel while constructing the bridge for Lanka, similarly Gurudeva accept	me 

as your servant and give me the eligibility and strength to serve your mission and Supreme Personality of	Godhead Sri 
Krishna. Oh my master, always engage me in your service.	 

Humbly begging to remain always at the service of Your lotus feet.	 

Your insignificant servant,	 

Bhaktha P.R.Abhinandan. 

Bhakta Akashdeep Chauhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I am a medical student and I recently got to know about the Krishna Consciousness programmes. I went there and I 
experienced classes and delicious food that is provided. I was very amazed to know that all this is initiated by just one 
person that is You Srila Prabhupada, in your 70s in USA, which is not an easy task at age of 70's. You gave the name to 
biggest spiritual organization I ever heard - "ISKCON" - International society for Krishna Consciousness. Please bless to be 

Krishna Conscious. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Akashdeep Chauhan. 

Bhakta Amogh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of your appearance.	 

By chanting the committed rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra and reading Srila Prabhupada Books	helped me as follows. 

Before chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra and reading Prabhupada books, I was living my life like an ordinary 
materialistic person, I searched for happiness in the foolish material things and achievements but unfortunately I did not 
realise that this wasn't what truly satisfied me until I started to chant and involve me in the spiritual life. 
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After chanting regularly I have started to experience happiness which developed gradually but it kept on increasing day by 
day, because the spiritual happiness is different than the material happiness Material happiness gets less and less enjoyable 
over time but spiritual happiness is the exact opposite thing. 

I, beside the spiritual benefits even also got some material benefits such as Improved mental capabilities such as: More 
focus, Attention, Sharpness, Better grades, Increased self-control, Better time management skills, Improved efficiency, 
Quality in the task that I perform on daily basis. 

I was struggling in my early degree years due to lack of motivation and focus I had always done well throughout my school 
but early on in college I lost my motivation and started to make the lesser grades of my life however as I started chanting 
gradually acquired greater mental strength, concentration, focus became more efficient and I am doing the things sharp, 
my time management skills and developed other qualities that helped me to Increase up my grades. 

This all happened in my life due to the Blessings of Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada Guidance, I thank Srila Prabhupada 
and Supreme Lord Krishna for everything that I have got up to today. 

Thank you once again.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Amogh G V. 

Bhakta Deepankar 
Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All Glories unto You. 

Thanks for enlightening my soul and guiding me towards the path of Krishna consciousness. Thanks for making me a good 

person through your teaching.	 I was completely in the dark. This chanting gave me a way to come out from it. Thanks for 
showing me the right path. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Deepankar Chauhan. 

Bhakta Kavi Shankar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All Glories on to You. 

I am a late entrant to the ISKCON FOLK but as the saying goes late than never. 

The Hare Krishna chant,	the environment	of the	center the Satvik food have all contributed in me becoming more conscious 
person, identifying myself as part and parcel of Krishna & of the purpose is to serve Krishna is really a great understanding. 

I thank	Srila Prabhupada for this teaching. 

I thank to ISKCON and Davangere center for being the wheel of Krishna consciousness to me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kavi Shankar. 
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Bhakta Kiran 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All Glories on to You. 

The role of Krishna Consciousness played a major role in my life. It helped to grow in a spiritual path rather than 
materialistic world. Your programmes and occasional eve's that took placed in Davangere Centre are excellent, I enjoyed 
them a lot. Your teachings are quite inspirational, motivational. practicing of spiritual chanting of Hare Krishna mantra has 
helped me a lot. Finally thank you for all these immense spiritual preaching, messages, programmes.	 

Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktha Kiran. 

Bhakta Nithin 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. My respectful obeisances are unto you, a spiritual master. You 
are kindly preaching the message of spirituality and delivering the world, which is filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

You appeared did so much that no one had done in the past, no one is doing currently, and no one will be able to do in the 
future to spread the message of Krishna. You built a house where the whole world can live, and we can see how true this 
is, everywhere conditioned souls like me can take shelter at your soothing lotus feet. A sojourn in this material world is 
never easy, but for those who have taken shelter at your lotus feet, you never turn them away. 

You gave us the very simple and sublime formula of chanting, dancing, and feasting, but still we find it difficult to take to 
the process. This is the most unfortunate part of our lives. So, Srila Prabhupada, you have to give us a special concession. 

Please forgive us for any shortcomings and for any offences committed knowingly or unknowingly while serving you and 
your devotees. 

May your glories spread all over the three worlds. We take shelter of your lotus feet birth after birth.	 

You are the savior of the fallen souls. 

Srila Prabhupada-ke jaya! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Nithin. 

Bhakta Rohan I R 
"Jagadguru Srila prabhupadki Jai."	  

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, please accept my respectful and humble obeisances. Recently it happened me to watch a TV 
serial in which the daughter apparently not knowning her father as the boss, will be working under him. One day she gets 
a new better job and comes to her boss to convey the message and will be morose since she would be leaving the job and 
worried that there will be no one to help her boss who mercifully had given her job. To this her father (boss) replies, "dear 
girl, actually there was no need of assistance to me, but the when u came and asked for work, I created it so that u will be 
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benefited." Similarly Prabhupada, the supreme personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna being self-sufficient (AtmaRama) does 
not require any service who is everyone's father and I have apparently forgotten him who is my supreme father. 

You mercifully came to this material world and created the service. Krishna gives everything Prabhupada but Krishna will 
not give krishna-prema which is given by one and only you and your devotees. You and your devotees have so beautifully 
constructed big big temples, giving opportunities to serve Krishna in innumerable ways. The service which once didn't exist 
and was created and manifested by you alone by doing which we get benefited. Usually in the material world one who is 
served is the beneficiary. But in this case, it's the other way round. By serving Krishna we are benefitted, our hearts are the 
one which is getting purified by all kinds of our past sinful activities.  

Recently I got one more realization Prabhupada. A patient visiting a doctor may get cured of the disease but remains a 
patient. He can't become a doctor just by visiting a doctor. But it is not so with you Prabhupada. Anyone Who comes in 

contact with you, you make him as you	are, I mean you make him a devotee... In fact, you pour your causeless mercy on 

the jivas. How grateful	should I be to you my dear spiritual master. But, even though I have this realization how unfortunate 
it is that still I'm not attached to devotional service. Please gurumaharaj, please take me back to godhead. I request at your 
lotus feet Prabhupada, please help me in regulating my senses and to perform my sadhana well and bless me with physical, 
mental, emotional and spiritual health and give strength to serve you in a more better way. Hare Krishna. "Jai Srila 
Prabhupada". 

Yours most ever fallen student. 

Bhakta Rohan I R. 

Bhakta Rohit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

It is an amazing thing that we are following the instructions that can reduce the distance between us and Krishna and it is 
only possible with the help of great devote like Srila Prabhupada. Yes my spiritual growth is in its peak as till now. In 
Akshaya Talent hostel it is a place where we automatically switch to spiritual mode and no doubt it is great place where we 
can follow four regulative principles along with the chanting HARE KRISHNA maha mantra Although it's being small time 
I'm living in Akshaya Talent hostel where I got familiar with KRISHNA Consciousness, it feels good to see all the devotees 
who have sincerely, honestly serving lord KRISHNA and I'm proud to say I belong to that crowd of people who commit no 
sins and filled with only KRISHNA. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rohith.	 

Bhakta Sourabh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

It was a long gap that, I wasn't able to come to worship Lord Krishna at FOLK center. After a long time I'm coming and 
here the food offered is awesome with the chants of Lord Krishna. The Krishna consciousness environment makes me feel 
good and by your teaching I'm able to solve problems in life better. I'm so grateful to come here in the worship of Lord 
Krishna. 

Your Servant, Bhaktha Sourabh. 
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Bhakta Uma Shankar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

It's been two years now with ISKCON and Srila Prabhupada's teachings are helping me a lot to cope up through stresses of 
day to day life. 

Chanting the Lord's name twice a day was a good start, looking at the body as not only made up of only flesh but a soul 
which needs to be nurtured with Satvik bhojan, Prasadam, water and hygiene. The mental energy which was lagging, I can 
feel now and I'm getting more efficient with making decisions. 

So I would like to thank his Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada's as your teachings have changed my life, in and out and I'm 
grateful to you.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Uma Shankar. 

Bhakta Vishwanath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories on to you.  

As it's my third year journey in Krishna consciousness,	I have experienced many changes in my life. As Krishna is our goal 
of life, to reach we must have a guru likewise his holiness Srila Prabhupada you have taken the responsibility of all mankind 
to make to reach Lord Krishna. As I came in touch with Krishna consciousness, Srila Prabhupada helped me to know about 
Krishna consciousness through your teachings, as I used to react for small things, I stopped reacting as I'm growing 
spiritually under your guidance. As converting my material thoughts into spiritual thoughts your instructions through your 
books is been strength for my thoughts to grow spiritually. Besides material life as not up to that extent as I thought in 
these years but I'm happy with my progress in spiritual things, thanks to you Srila Prabhupada for helping me by your 

books, by taking association with devotees in temple, by chanting the holy names of Lord and by	doing prayer. As I render 
service to lord, it gives me some satisfaction, thanks for all that you given in terms of books, service to Krishna etc. & 
helping me with progress in spirituality. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Vishwanath 

Bhakta Vishweshwara 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. Lord Krishna has made my life to be blissful and I 

always surrender to him. I feel happy & positive	with Krishna consciousness. I chant Hare Krishna mantra daily to be in 

touch with lord Krishna. It always makes me to be happy to carry out my day. I pray to you	Srila Prabhupada to make the 
way towards Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vishweshwara. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Dehradun	Preaching Center, Uttarakhand 

Ashraya Tattva Dasa 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya		caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Sri-Krsna-Caitanya prabhu-Nityananda		Sri-Advaita Gadadhara Srivasadi-Gaura-bhakta-Vrnda 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare Hare		Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your kind Lotus feet, from your most fallen disciple. 

As I begin to pen down my offering in paying gratitude to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I am delighted to let 
the whole world know that Dear Prabhupada, you are the best human being, best spiritual master, best servitor, best mentor 
and best guide to anyone who has come in contact with you, either during your physical presence on this planet or through 
your lila’s happening post your departure back to Krishna. There is virtually no one in this Universe who can match your 
personality, your aura, your vision, your compassion for the conditioned souls or any other form of species. 

Dear Prabhupada, You are Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Himself in the form of our Spiritual master. Just like Mahaprabhu freely 
distributed the Hari naam to all the people, your goodself left no stone unturned to carry forward His movement and 
established Hare Krishna a household name in every city, town and village on this globe. You fulfilled not only 
Mahaprabhu’s mission of taking Hare Krishna movement to the entire world but also fulfilled the dreams of your spiritual 
master His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada, who wanted you to preach the Holy name in 
Western world. 

Dear Gurudev, if there is one book that has taken the world by the storm and turned the fortunes of millions of souls to the 
right spiritual path, that’s “Srimad Bhagavad-gita As it Is”. There has been hundreds of Bhagvad gita’s that existed before 
but none of them could explain the true message what Krishna taught to Arjuna. By your direct relationship with Krishna, 
as his favorite soldier, you taught to the world the highest confidential knowledge what Krishna taught through the medium 
of Arjuna. We never thought that this one book can turnaround our life full circle and change our vision completely from 
material to spiritual, with Krishna being the epicenter of all our activities, thoughts and actions. We had been loitering in 
the streets and begging door to door for some material gains that were like broken pieces of glass. What you have given us 
are pure invaluable gems & diamonds. Every purport that you have filled in your books gives us enlightening experience 
of our eternal relationship with Krishna and how we can utilize this human form to fulfill our mission of going back to 
Godhead. 

Dear Prabhupada, we can never repay back even fraction of what you have given to us, but atleast by sincerely following 
the principles & guidelines set by you, we can at-least try to bring a smile on your face to please you. However, from 
amongst all your disciples and followers, I am so fallen that I have not been able to do any meaningful contribution to your 
movement which can even please you. Despite all my shortcomings and faults, you have always been so merciful on this 
unfortunate soul that not even for a moment you have left me in the darkness to be eaten away by the jackals and demons 
of this material world. 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada and my only savior, I beg down on my knees and pray to you with folded hands and with 
complete sincerity, that even though I may still continue to commit some offences, I may continue to be the most fallen 
servant of yours, I humbly request you to kindly keep me engaged in your personal service so that at some point of time I 
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can get purified by your personal association and fulfill my innermost desire of preaching your words till my last breath. I 
remain at your disposal for further command as an obedient pet dog. 

With Highest of regards to you. 

Your most insignificant and fallen servant. 

Ashraya Tattva Dasa 

Balabhadra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada & My Beloved Father 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto the dust of Your	Divine lotus feet. 

By Your Divine Grace, six years have passed in Ashram life with many ups & downs, giving a lot of learning and experiences, 
but still this fallen soul is unable to follow Your Divine instructions of spiritual life which are meant for a successful Krishna 
conscious life. It's Your Divine support on this useless soul for still making me to serve Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's Mission. 
Your Divine Mercy & Tolerance towards this fallen soul is unbelievable and I can’t repay by doing anything. 

“This world is full of cheaters & people of this miserable place have no value for each other, also no value for this precious 
human form of life. With full selfishness to satisfy their own desires, people of this world play with trust & faith of others. 
And they end up with frustration and anxiety which further results in a hellish condition of life."	Although being a part of 
Your Divine family of devotees, this useless soul is unable to understand the value of that Divinity. I only pray to Your 
Divine grace for developing a strong trust unto You & Your Divine instructions, so I may not get diverted	by so called 
cheaters of this world and use myself fully unto the service of Lord's holy name. 

Keeping Lord Krishna as Center of our life is only possible by Your Divine blessings. Kindly keep me always underneath 
the umbrella of Your Divine blessings, so I can make myself eligible to serve Your grace in upcoming new phase of my 
Krishna conscious life. 

Seeking for the dust of Your Divine lotus feet and Your causeless mercy to keep me engaged	in	Your services till the last 
breath of my life. 

Thanks Srila Prabhupada for Your Love & Mercy towards this insignificant soul. 

Your servant 

Balabhadra das	 

Phanindra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet and all glories to Your Divine Grace. 

You descended on this planet with the main purpose of waking-up sleeping souls & giving them the highest knowledge by 
which they cannot only be freed from all the sufferings of this material world but also experience true happy life. 

Even though I am fallen and unqualified, still I got this great opportunity to serve Your mission. 

Now I have not reached the goal, I have this assurance that somehow or other, some day we will reach the goal. By Your 
Grace, I am able to see things as they are even while are crossing this dense darkness of material life, and this satisfaction 
is so great that the unfortunate karmis can not even dream of all the wealth, beauty, fame, knowledge and relations of this 
material world cannot bring a fraction of this satisfaction of solely taking shelter of the lotus feet of Krishna. 
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Although by Your grace I am able to know all these things still my consciousness is tossing like a football up and down. So 
I beg Your mercy so that my consciousness be fixed up at Your lotus feet. 

My ambition in life is to please vaishnavas, among whom You are the foremost. But I am very wretched and have no good 
qualities, kindly let me just remain in the shade of Your lotus feet, and give me strength to		become pure and spread this 
great mission. 

Kåñëa se tomäre, kåñëa dite pära, tomar sakati ache…… 

Krishna is Your property and if we take shelter of You, You can deliver Krishna very easily; that is the special prerogative 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Please bless me on this most auspicious day that I can become Your worthy disciple. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Phanindra dasa. 

Sangini Indulekha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my	humble obeisances. All glories to you and the wonderful contribution of Krishna consciousness you have 
distributed to the whole world.	 

Srila Prabhupad you blessed me with immense strength and loving reciprocation	this year to face challenges in my services. 
I am always indebted to you for your cause less mercy birth after birth.		 

This year we are starting our preaching in Dehradun. I beg your mercy Srila Prabhupad to have a wonderful preaching 
center very soon and provide opportunity for many to chant the holy name. 

We	would like everyone visiting our community to receive Krishna consciousness	 and the inspiration to follow your 

instructions.	 I do not have much experience, but under the guidance of your disciples I shall	try	to improve my service.		

Srila Prabhupad please bless me to do my sadhana well and bless me with vaishnava seva. 

	Please keep on guiding us in our service and allow us to be steady in Krishna consciousness. Kindly bless us with the 
capacity of being together and loving with	one another, and with the intelligence required to spread your message as much 

as possible	in Dehradun.	 

Your aspiring humble servant, 

Sangini Indulekha Devi Dasi. 

Shyama Priya Devi Dasi 
Sri-Krsna-Caitanya prabhu-Nityananda, Sri-Advaita Gadadhara Srivasadi-Gaura-bhakta-Vrnda 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Hare Krishna Our Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your soft merciful Lotus feet, under whose shelter your insignificant and most fallen 
disciple like me feels protected and secured. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, every year whenever I write the Vyasa Puja offering, I just keep thanking you for the mercy you 
shower upon us. Without your mercy, I can never come across the benediction of Krishna. Without your grace, we can 
never ever think of making any advancement in spiritual life. 
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As stated by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu; 

Brahmanda bhramite kona bhaagyavaan jiva, Gur-Krishna Kripa paaye bhakti lata bija 

According to one’s karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary system and some are going down into lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of living entities, one 
who is very very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with Krishna by the grace of a bonafide spiritual master like you. 
By mercy of Guru, one gets Krishna and by the mercy of Krishna, one gets a Pure Guru like you Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Prabhupada, likewise, I had been wandering into this material world like a kite in the sky. Prabhupada, please continue 
to hold the strings of my life in your soft petal like hands and kindly do not ever release the strings, otherwise I will also be 
lost and cut like an orphan kite in the sky, ready to be grabbed by the demons of this material world. 

Dear Prabhupada, I don’t want to get lost again. I am already under your shelter but every time I commit mistakes, I fall 
down. I request you to please forgive my mistakes, my short comings. Please continue to hold me so that I am never lost. 
Like a small child who goes with his father in crowded place. There is always a possibility that a child may get lost in such 
crowded place but if father holds on to the child strongly and hug him tightly, the child will never get lost or get separated 
even in a busy crowd. I therefore plead you to hold my hand tightly in all situations so that I do not get lost in this dark 
well of material desires. 

Dear Gurudev, you are the best spiritual master anyone can ever come across. You have served whole heartedly the mission 
of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to the entire world and still delivering fallen conditioned souls like me. You have single handedly 
done everything from cooking, cleaning, preaching, singing, writing thousands and thousands of pages, spending sleepless 
nights, travelling tirelessly across the globe. Who on this planet can match your feats without any personal motives? 

You are the best example and role model of humanity and compassion. You are a true and pure spiritual master who has 
spent his life spotless, without compromising any of the regulative principles in the course of your preaching even to the 
westerners. I feel blessed to be your disciple. 

On this occasion of Vyasa Puja day, I request you to keep showering your causeless mercy on me who is the most fallen of 
fallen souls. I request you Prabhupada to keep guiding me, keep scolding me, keep inspiring me to be a better Krishna 
conscious person so that you can take me back to Godhead within this life time only. 

May your glories always be proclaimed throughout the three worlds. I take shelter at your Lotus feet. 

Jai Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen and insignificant servant. 

Shyama Priya Devi Dasi 

Sudharma Devi Dasi 
Sri-Krsna-Caitanya prabhu-Nityananda	Sri-Advaita Gadadhara Srivasadi-Gaura-bhakta-Vrnda 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare Hare	Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Hare Krishna Our Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your soft Lotus feet. I offer my deepest thanks to you. 

Dear Prabhupada, I am writing this offering on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja. I am thankful to you as you have 
accepted me as your disciple and given me this golden opportunity to go back to home back to Godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada, I fully realize and admit that it is a causeless mercy & blessing for me that I came in contact with a pure 
devotee of The Lord like you, without which our life was just meaningless and useless. We did not know earlier the true 
purpose of our life. Like everyone, we were just too busy and thinking material happiness to be everything in life. 
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Dear Gurudev, after coming in touch with you, my eyes got really opened and I understood the real purpose of our life. 
You took so much pain for all of us at such an old age and travelled all over the world to fulfill the mission of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and the order of your Guru His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur Maharaj. You had the 
option to stay in Sri Vrindavan Dham and spend the rest of your life in Vrindavan like other Vaishnava saints. However, 
you chose the most difficult path of leaving Sri Vrindavan Dham and traveling to a country where people were too much 
engaged in material happiness. 

Prabhupada, this is one of your greatest achievements that you made chanting of Hari naam so simple for the people to 
accept, if one is serious to go back to Godhead. You have given us lifetime gift of so many priceless books like Bhagvad-gita 
as it is, written in so simple language, that if we read them seriously and follow it as advised by you, we can make our 
journey successful back to Krishna in this life itself. You have mentioned that you feel very happy and spirited like a young 
boy, if someone distributes your books. 

Dear Prabhupada, it is very important to have a Guru like you. Guru is like a torch light that can remove all darkness of 
our life and bring us into the knowledge of spiritual light. 

Only you can deliver the fallen souls. Only you can take us across the ocean of birth and death. 

I pray to you Srila Prabhupada to bless me to give me the strength so that I can chant my rounds sincerely every day. Please 
also give me the intelligence so that I can read your books, understand them and also implement the instructions given by 
you in your books. 

It is my humble request to you Srila Gurudev Prabhupada that please continue to shower your blessings upon me, always 
keep me under your shelter and also help me to cross this ocean of birth and death in this life only. 

Jai Gurudev. Jai Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant at your Lotus feet, 

Sudharma Devi Dasi 

Bhaktin Ishita Madan 
Sri-Krsna-Caitanya prabhu-Nityananda	,	Sri-Advaita Gadadhara Srivasadi-Gaura-bhakta-Vrnda 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare Hare	 
Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Hare Krishna My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet. 

Here as I am sitting today writing this another Vyasa Puja offering to you, on 3rd	August 2019, which also incidentally is 
my grand father’s birthday who left his body in the holy dham Sri Vrindavan, I am thinking about how fortunate his soul is 
to go back to home back to Godhead in the atmosphere full of transcendental happiness, surrounded by devotees, amidst 
Hari Nama sankirtan, chanting, dancing & hearing about Krishna & You till the last breath. All this became possible only 
because of your blessings, guidance and motivation to our family. 

Dear Gurudev, you have been the inspiration to me and my family. It is because of you only that I came in touch with 
Krishna and started chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, even though I am not capable and qualified enough to even 
touch Krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada, by your mercy, I have come to know that whosoever chants the Holy name of Lord Krishna, remembers 
Krishna all the time is sure to achieve such a wonderful and honorable death, which is the mission of our life. I wish I also 
have the same opportunity in my lifetime remembering you and Krishna till my last breath. 
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Srila Prabhupada, honestly speaking, I feel extremely proud to be your disciple and servant. You have always protected me 
from the worst of the worst. You have always loved me even when I did not love myself. You have always blessed with the 
best when I didn’t deserve it. There are no words enough to praise you and to repay you for the efforts and hard work that 
you have put in, by travelling throughout the world, spending sleepless nights for years together and selflessly preaching 
the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu who is none other than Krishna himself. 

My Dear Spiritual Master, I am writing this letter to you as a very humble servant who has been given a chance to be a part 
of Krishna conscious society. To be under you who have been given a chance to fulfill your mission by my little ways of 
accomplishing it. Please bless me Prabhupada so that I can continue to serve you by giving my best. 

Dear Gurudev, there might be numerous gurus around, but I have not seen such a great personality and such an honest 
and humble Guru as you, who is so sincere to distribute Krishna to everyone freely without any discrimination of religion, 
caste & creed. 

On this day, Prabhupada, I thank you for everything you have given me and I request you to please continue to keep me 
under your personal protection and shelter in this world full of calamities. Please bless me that I can become a strong soldier 
in your service and serve you to please you all the time with my unqualified abilities. 

May your glories always be proclaimed throughout the three worlds. I take shelter at your Lotus feet. 

Jai Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen and insignificant servant. 

Bhaktin Ishita Madan. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Gurugram, Haryana 

Anupama Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

We are striving to fulfil your desires of establishing the oasis of Krishna-consciousness centers in this world. We are facing 
daunting challenges. Please bless me with purity so that I can become an instrument in your hand. 

I sometimes wonder where I would have gone for searching the absolute truth if you would not have created this Krishna-
consciousness society. Now I can’t even imagine a life apart from living in the association of devotees. 

You took so much trouble and went through tremendous struggle to establish this movement for us. I am grateful to you 
for everything I am relishing in your divine movement – Srimad-Bhagavatam & Sri Chaitanya-Charitamrta, delicious 
Krishna Prasadam, Sankirtan, Festivals and numerous others. Please accept my heartfelt gratitude for every one of these. 

I have one most pressing prayer. I don’t have a tinge of attachment for you. Please bestow this most precious treasure on 
this disciple of yours. 

Srila Prabhupada, I can’t see any good quality in me. Neither hard work nor talent, unlike my god brothers. On top of that, 
I am very much interested in self-glorification with such an uncontrolled tongue. I keep offending Vaishnavas by criticizing 
them unnecessarily. I am just opposite to a Vaishnava. I find good qualities in myself and faults in others. When will I be 
able to be humbler than grass and more tolerant than tree and then chant the holy names of the Lord offencelessly? In this 
situation, I don’t see any hope for success in spiritual life. My feeble attempts to improve myself are falling too short. Your 
mercy is causeless and that is the only hope I have. 

My heart breaks when I see devotees leaving your movement after several years of dedicated service. I miss them and long 
for them to be back among us. As one more year I have passed, please keep me in this divine movement of yours eternally. 

Dhruva Maharaja’s story in our Vedic literature is the one which inspires me to no end. He literally made the impossible 
possible by pleasing the Supreme Lord to receive his audience in just a matter of six months. My humble prayer to you is 
that I should develop the same level of determination in serving your lotus feet.		 

Srila Prabhupada, I was not fortunate to be part of your manifest pastimes on this earth. I wish I would have been. Please 
fulfil this desire by giving an opportunity to serve your lotus feet in Goloka as soon as possible.		 

Your fallen servant, 

Anupama Krishna Dasa, Gurugram. 

Arjun Nath Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances All glories to you. 

Let me take this opportunity to express my gratitude unto you. 

You brought me to KC, if not here I would be drowning elsewhere in materialistic affairs and thinking that this is what life 
is. You introduced me to the finer details of KC, to the Vaishnavas, your transcendental books, temple and to your dear 
Lord Krishna. 

Thanks is not enough for keeping me under your shelter for so many years. 
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For teaching me musical instruments, giving morning sadhana program, devotee association, love and care in temple, peace 
and happiness, though I find unable to touch it due to my past karma. 

Giving me Hare Krishna mantra, writing about it in your books, lecturing about its importance, giving your blessings to 
devotees who are now sharing their experience and relationship with Holy Name and guiding us. 

Giving your transcendental books and giving me good sense to read them. They are the real solace for many of us. I 
sometimes think where I will be if your books are not there. 

Your vani, which is very much accessible now, but alas I have no taste for it. 

Your deity and pictures, which we worship everyday. 

So many nice prayers - Samsara dhava, guru puja, kiba jayo jayo, Radha Krishna Pran mora, vaishnav bhajan, which take 
us in a different dimension when we sing them and meditate on the meaning. 

Thanks Prabhupada for these countless blessings. On this day I pray to bless me and all my god brothers to understand 

your desires and may you guide us in executing them. Aspiring	 to be your sincere disciple, 

Your fallen disciple, 

Arjunanath	 Dasa. 

Chaitanya Sharan Dasa 
My beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. 

All glories to His Divine Grace. 

There is no word in my vocabulary to express your causeless mercy for what I have received. I never forget that day when 
I came in touch with your movement. 

Just like Lord Krishna's glories can't be explained, same way glories of a pure devotee can't be explain. 

Prabhupada, your glories are like an unending ocean to glorify them is not possible, but I am trying to glorify a drop of that 
ocean. 

Prabhupada, every year when this day comes to write Vyasa Puja offering to you, I feel myself unqualified because to glorify 
a pure devotee requires pure devotion that I don't have, but as a matter of duty and love, I try to write. 

When I was reading Srimad Bhagavatam, there it is explained how Dhurva Maharaja and Prthu Maharaja did tapasya to 
achieve God, but Prabhupada you are giving us love of Godhead free of cost, but I am such a unfortunate soul, not 
understanding the value of that. 

Srila Prabhupada, today in this wonderful sankirtana movement many of your devotees love you very much and they are 
working very hard to establish your project, Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir, and authorities are working in great 
missionary way bringing new new concepts for preaching. Srila Prabhupada, forgive me for not being like them and not 
following the authority seriously. I am trapped here under material energy and following her order rather than following 
order of authority. But from core of my heart I pray please give me your mercy that I can follow all rule and regulations, 
and be part in your lila. 

Your fallen servant,  

Chaitanya Sharana Dasa 
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Dharma Putra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

Srila Prabhupada, previous year was filled with lots of excitement, thrill, learning’s & increased dependence on Krishna. 

All inspiration comes from one of your quote	“Just Gamble one Life For Krishna”.Sometimes I wonder, if I hadn’t been in 
your movement; my life would have been so dry. The biggest struggle for me would have been “Where to eat & where to 
sleep”. Even though such big-big turmoil’s came in my life; only by your grace I was unshaken. I found one interesting 
quote which mentions how a disciple gets intelligence to carry on his Krishna Conscious activities -	“Agädha-dhiñaëaà 

dvijam: the äcärya is a perfect brähmaëa and has unlimited intelligence in guiding the activities of his disciple.(SB.6.7.15”).	Any 
disciple in ISKCON gets intelligence from you directly. 

Bhagavad Gita 9.31 mentions: 

kñipraà bhavati dharmätmä, çaçvac-chäntià nigacchati 

kaunteya pratijänéhi, na me bhaktaù praëaçyati 

Anybody who has taken shelter of Krishna through you, will never be vanquished. Protection for a jiva is obvious, if he has 
accepted shelter of your lotus feet. Even if there are super giants as opponents of your foolish disciple, still just because a 
soul has accepted you & Krishna as everything, will be saved from all disturbance & come out peaceful (mat-prasädät 
tariñyasi). 

I remember one of your correspondence which you write to your disciple Nityananda in New Orleans -	“I thank all of you 
very much for accepting me as your spiritual master, and I	promise	that I will take you back to home, back to Godhead. I ask you 

all to	promise	me to always chant at least 16 rounds, follow the regulative principles, read our books and try to preach this Krishna 

Consciousness Movement all over the world”(11-12-1971, New Delhi).	It simply means that I as a disciple have to just do the 
above mentioned things and my life is through; and I can go back to Godhead and see Krishna face to face. If I ponder for 
a moment I can conclude that pursuits in material life requires lot of endeavor & hard work, also at the end the outcome is 
we become more and more sinful.. But there are quite less efforts required to be made to advance in spiritual life & the 
journey is so simple, blissful, with lots of things to learn. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me strength to remain a devotee. 

Aspiring to be in the shelter of your devotees forever. 

Your fallen servant, 

Dharma Putra Dasa 

Harinam Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your most merciful lotus feet. 

 
mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande, hri-gurum dina-taranam 

 
"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 

speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains."	 
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As stated in above verse I am writing this offering by your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is known a Mahavadanyay (most merciful) but the mercy which you are 
bestowing on me is causeless and unlimited, I would like to address you on this auspicious day of your divine appearance 
as 'mahavadanyaya' (Most merciful). 

Srila Prabhupada these lines of glorification of your mercy from Vaishnava songs is very important to me. 

kabe	heno	kṛpā,	labhiyā	e	jana,	kṛtārtha	hoibe,	nātha!	

śakti-buddhi-hīna,	āmi	ati	dīna,	koro'	more	ātma-sātha	

Srila Prabhupada,	When will such mercy fall to this one who is weak and devoid of intelligence? Allow me to be with you. 

jogyatā-vicāre,	kichu	nāhi	pāi,	tomāra	karuṇā-sāra	

karuṇā	nā	hoile,	kāndiyā	kāndiyā,prāṇa	nā	rākhibo	āra	

If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can 
only weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life. 

Some more lines form song book for your glorification... 

ki	jāni	ki	bale,		tomāra	dhāmete,	hoinu	śaraṇāgata	

tumi	doyā-moy,		patita-pāvana,patita-tāraṇe	rata	

Srila Prabhupada,How has one such as I come to Your shelter? Surely it is by Your mercy alone, for You are everseeking the 
purification and deliverance of the fallen souls.	 

bharasā āmāra,	 ei mātra nātha! tumi to’ karunā-moy 

tava doyā-pātra,	 nāhi mora sama,avaśya ghucābe bhoy 

Srila Prabhupada, you are my only hope, for you are full of compassion and mercy. There is no one who needs your mercy 
more than I. You will surely drive away all fear. 

Srila Prabhupada keep bestowing your causeless mercy and glance on this fallen soul, and bless with strong will power and 
humility, so that I can serve you according to your desire, follow four regulative principle and chant Hare Krishna 

Mahamantra attentively.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Most fallen servant, 

Harinam Dasa. 

Janaka Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto you. 

It is said that ‘When the student is ready, the teacher appears’. But Srila Prabhupada you appeared in my life only & only 
by your causeless mercy. There was no other reason. I am greatly indebted to you for that. 

I first of all beg your forgiveness for I have not been able to match upto your expectations of a disciple even after all these 
years due to my own shortcomings. But I’m hoping that since you know the fallen down state of your disciple you will 
continue to accept me in your shelter & bless me to sail through. 
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You are like the deep dark clouds that bring down the rain of divine causeless mercy on fallen conditioned souls like me. 

You are also the dispeller of the deep dark clouds of all sufferings which the	jiva	brings upon himself due to his forgetful 
nature of his constitutional position as the eternal servant of Lord Krishna. 

Your books, your lectures, your temples are personification of your causeless mercy and your sincere disciples are its 
representatives & guardians 

I continue to remain a disciple who is always only begging to you & have nothing to offer to you due to my fallen nature. 

This body, senses, mind, soul, energy, intelligence, ability, talents, ego, wealth, family & everything elsse that belongs to 
me (so-called) is all yours and therefore please engage them all in your services as you may so desire for your pleasure & 
the pleasure of your Lordships and your sincere followers. 

Am I not the living testimonial of your immense causeless mercy? Are there not many other such examples (but may be 

not as down-graded as me)? I beg you to kindly empower me to glorify your matchlesslilas	& the nectarean pastimes of 
your Lordships worldwide as you may so desire and make me & my family an instrument in your transcendental pastime 
of delivering the misled population who are victims of their own perverted desires and are therefore being harassed by	Maya. 

Please engage me in your transcendental loving devotional personal services & that of your Lordships & sincere followers 
eternally in a way and manner you may so desire for the transcendental pleasure of you & all our Lordships. 

Thank you for giving us a ‘wonderful’ life of devotional service under your guidance 

Your most fallen servant, 

Janaka Dasa.	 

Madhura Murali Dasa 
Dearest Srila		Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this most auspicious occasion of your appearance day. 

You have played a very crucial role in my life by saving me from the	royal road to hell. I can personally feel in my life that 
you are hand holding me in my journey for going back to Godhead. 

All the transcendental qualities of a pure devotee described in the scriptures can be seen in your personality. You are ideal 
for me on practicing enthusiasm, patience and determination and all other Krishna consciousness qualities. Your efforts are 
enlivening the whole world even to this day and will continue to do so for thousands of years. 

You had to face great hardships and discouraging circumstances to build up this movement. When I read some of your 
pastimes from lilamrita and other biographies, I feel highly inspired. I can see from your life that you are ocean of qualities. 
You came across innumerable challenges while preaching- Be it New Delhi,- when you were selling Back to Godhead 

magazines, or New York	 	where you often met with many hostile experiences. Especially, your fight in making Bombay 
temple is really very encouraging. Just by your glance, you liberated thousands of people in this world, 

You have endowed many blessing upon us like your transcendental books, mangal arati, kirtans, mahaprasadam, etc. Among 
all, I feel most blessed by being in association of your devotees. By your blessings, I am getting good encouragement on this 
journey. By taking your shelter I am hopeful of attaining Krishna, on my own there is no possibility. 

I pray so that I can cooperate fully with all my God brothers. May every act of mine be guided by the pure desire to please 
you and Krishna. Please bless me with purity of thought, words and action. 

Srila Prabhupada, You may get hundreds of Madhur Muralis but, I will not get a spiritual master like you in the entire 
world.	 

Your fallen servant, Madhura Murali Dasa.	 
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Manjuali Devi Dasi 
जय &ील )भुपाद! आपकी कृपा से मुझे नया जीवन िमला है। आपके चरणो ंिक सेवा मुझे देते रहो। हे )भुपाद! आपकी ही कृपा से मD वृQावन आयी थी और आपकी ही कृपा 
से मD कृPभावनामृत )ँ। मुझे आप कृPभावनामृत बनाये रखना। हे )भुपाद! आप मुझे हमेसा अपने चरणो ंम< रखना।मुझे आप हमेसा मंगला, गुþ आरती और सयंन आरती 
बुलाते रहना। हे )भुपाद, आप मुझे हमेसा भौितक लोगो ंसे दूर रखना। मD िजतना आपका अनुसरण करती )ँ मुझे उससे दुगुना करवाइये। हे )भुपाद! आपकी कृपा से मD 
एक दुघIटना से बची )ँ। यिद मD बचती नही ंतो अभी मD नगI म< होती। आपने मुझे नगI म< जाने से बचा िलया और भगवान की सेवा करने का एक और मौका िदया। हे )भुपाद, 

कृPा मेरे िपता हD और राधारानी मेरी माता हD। आप मुझे उनके चरणो ंसे दूर मत करना। हे )भुपाद! मD 48 माला करना चाहती )ँ, आप मुझे इसका आशीवाIद दीिजये। हे 

)भुपाद जी! मD अभी दवाईयां ले रही )ँ, मुझे आशीवाIद दीिजये िक मD जRी से ठीक हो जाऊँ िजससे मD आपकी और सेवा कर सखंू। हे )भुपाद, मुझे आप पहले जैसा िदमाग 

दीिजये िजससे मन अÿे से आपकी सेवा कर सखंू। हे )भुपाद! मुझे आप आशीवाIद दीिजये िजससे मD राधा वृQावन चं\ िक माला बनाने के लायक बन सखंू। हे )भुपाद, 

आपकी कृपा मेरे पर सदैव बनी रहे िजससे मD राधा वृQावन चं\ और गौर िनताई का )सादम लेती र)ँ। धwवाद )भुपाद जी, आपकी कृपा से मेरे दो बTे हD। आप उनको 
कृपा दीिजये िक rsचारी बन जाये और म हमेसा राम तीथI )भुजी के शरण म< र)ँ। धwवाद )भुपाद जी, मD इतनी दुM )ँ िफर भी आपने मुझे बचा िलया। द=वत, )णाम 

)भुपाद जी। जय &ील )भुपाद।  

आपकी तुÿ दासी, मंजुआली देवी दासी. 

Priyavrata Dasa 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

You have created this wonderful devotional movement where whole world can live and practice devotional service and 
attain the goal of human life. You have picked me up from this dark material world and put me in your mission which is 
the door to Vaikuntha. 

	Devotional service is very simple but our mind makes it difficult. By your mercy even though I know my past, present and 
future, still very much struggling to follow your instructions because of my mind. 

Arjuna Said in Bhagavad Gita 6.34 

caïcalaà hi manaù kåñëa, pramäthi balavad dåòham 

tasyähaà nigrahaà manye, väyor iva su-duñkaram 

For the mind is restless, turbulent, obstinate and very strong, O	Kåñëa,	and to subdue it, I think, is more difficult than 
controlling the wind. 

Krishna answers to Arjuna B.G. 6.35 

çré-bhagavän uväca 

asaàçayaà mahä-bäho, mano durnigrahaà calam 

abhyäsena tu kaunteya, vairägyeëa ca gåhyate 

Lord Çré Kåñëa said: O mighty-armed son of Kunté, it is undoubtedly very difficult to curb the restless mind, but it is possible by 
suitable practice and by detachment. 

You have shown us our bright future that is devotional service at the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna but we foolish devotees 
never understand. We always want to use our third class intelligence and we simply doubt on your words. 

Goal of devotional service is to go back home back to Godhead but this mind cheats us for material gain, adoration and 
false prestige. 

My dear Prabhupada, please help me to understand and bless me for unconditional service at your lotus feet and help me 
to develop immense faith in your words and bless me for getting fixed up in devotional service.	 

Your servant, Priyavrata Dasa. 
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Ramachandra Kaviraj Dasa 
om	ajñāna-timirāndhasya,	jñānāñjana-śalākayā	

cakṣur	unmīlitaḿ	yena,	tasmai	śrī-gurave	namaḥ	

	Jay Prabhupada! 

All glories to Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada due to your causeless mercy I got chance to do devotional service in your movement even though I am 

not qualified for this.	 

You are the only spiritual master in my life who taught about Krishna and importance of human life. Due to your mercy, I 

got the value of mahaprasadam and holy name of Lord.	 

This Kaliyuga is ocean of faults but I am so fortunate by getting a spiritual master like you, who can help to pass very easily 

this Kaliyuga.	 

Prabhupada, your transcendental teachings helps to know about sastras like SB and BG. Otherwise, a fallen soul like me, 

how can he be able to know about these transcedental books?	 

So, O master be merciful to me, give me your shelter life after life, for which I hope, one day I will qualify to go back to 

Godhead.	 

One more special mercy for me that I am under the guidance of your ritvik leaders, which is authorized by you.		 

Your fallen servant, 

Ramachandra Kaviraj Dasa. 

Sitapati Shivaram Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you very much for keeping me under you shelter one more year and I am thankful for your causeless shower of 
mercy on this sinful and fallen soul. 

As I must have been very sinful creature for births together due to which I have got varieties of experiences. It is by your 
blessings I am writing the offering to you on this auspicious day. Please be merciful unto me so that year after year I can 
write the offering to you. 

Please forgive me for all the mistakes I have done knowingly and unknowingly. Please give me an opportunity to serve you 
life after life and bless me with strength and intelligence to chant	 ‘HARE KRISHNA’purely and follow your divine 
instructions under all circumstances. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Sitapati Shivaram Dasa. 
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Sriprada Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, the Saviour of the whole world. 

om agyanam timirandhasya Gyan aanjana Salaakheny  

chachur unmilitam yena tasmai shri gurave Namah 

Shri gurave Namah! Dear Srila Prabhupada! I have no courage to explain anything about you, I am very lucky to have my 
spiritual father like you, whatever in my life I have achieved devotee children, devotee son- in- law, devotee daughter in- 
law, devotee husband, such a wonderful spiritual life of regulated and planned sadhana to facilitate our path back home, 
back to Godhead. It's all because of you only Prabhupada! You are my saviour. Please bless me Prabhupada so that I can 
attend to Krishna consciousness activities properly. 

Thank you so much Prabhupada for guiding us on the right path. 

Your servant forever,	 

Sriprada Devi Dasi. 

Sundar Nimai Dasa 
om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Whenever I think of you, it comes to my mind that your patience & tolerance has no boundaries whatsoever, just like a 
tree. As, so many faults we have, we are so expert in committing mistakes & offenses, our faith and following are very 
limited, but the centres made by you still have places for a naradhama like me. Srila Prabhupada, You are much greater 
than we could ever realize. 

That is why we sing daily following prayers in your glorification,	 

“çré-guru karuëä-sindhu, adhama janära bandhu, lokanäth lokera jévana” 

Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor and the lord and master of the devotees. 

Whenever I reflect on my past life, I see everything whatever has happened even before my coming in touch with Krishna 
Consciousness is nothing but a plan of your divine grace. For without your mercy no one can be delivered. 

	 

mahat-kåpä vinä kona karme ‘bhakti’ naya 

kåñëa-bhakti düre rahu, saàsära nahe kñaya 

“Unless one is favored by a pure devotee, he cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of kåñëa-bhakti, one 
cannot even be relieved from the bondage of material existence” (Caitanya-caritämåta, Madhya 22.51). 

I am so intolerant, so uncontrolled, so fallen, and still you have taken the trouble to harness my mind, my tongue, my ears, 
& pulled me onto your ship. You are allowing me to struggle to somehow become Krishna conscious. I offer my most 
respectful obeisances unto your Lotus Feet a thousand times. 
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Today on the divine occasion of your 123rd	appearance day Srila Prabhupada,I pray to you that I may be able to fully 
recognize & respond to the wonderful gifts you’ve offered especially the morning Sadhna Program & your voluminous 
books. Let me take to the process of hearing and chanting with rapt attention. Give me sufficient intelligence to somehow 
spare time to atleast read one hour daily from your books which you have written so painstakingly. Let me able to serve 
vaishnavas better with more care and attention without offending them, without seeing any faults, for they have dedicated 
their lives for propagating your mission. Let me be able to always remember to pray and beg for your causeless mercy for 
progressing in spiritual life. Let me able to please you by following your specific instructions because pleasing you means 
pleasing Lord Krishna, which is the sole purpose of life. Kindly give me intelligence and strength to perform more and more 

quality services unto you, your mission which is my life and soul	 

Çréla Prabhupäda, please forgive my offenses & give me unflinching determination to continue serving you in all ways. 
Determination, of which you are the ultimate example. Like a cätaka bird that drinks water only from clouds, I can depend 
only on your grace. There is no other way forward. 

Always aspiring to become servant of your servant, 

Sundar Nimai Dasa. 

Vishnu Bhakta Dasa 
Dear Most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my dandvat pranam at your lotus feet on your most auspicious 123rd	Vyas Pooja Mahotsav. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have given us the invaluable gift of KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS - the utmost need of a living entity. 
By receiving these utmost important thing, I am able to experience your ahaituki kripa on such a fallen soul like me. 

Recently on 13th	July 2019, we were remembering ISKCON foundation Day and recollecting seven purposes of ISKCON 
laid down by Your Divine Grace which caters to all the real needs of the society and uplifting it towards the perfection of 
life. 

Srila Prabhupada, as you are guiding us always through books, lectures, devotees, situations and many more things, I like 
to share my realization which I received from Srimad Bhagvatam Lecture (3.30.31) where Chanakya Pandita says that: 

Ø		If you are interested to advance in spiritual life then you should always think that you can die next moment. 

Ø		But if you are interested to advance in material life then you should always think that you will never die. 

Because there are many many moments going to come in my life and I can die at any one of the moment. But here it is 

stressed that next moment you can die, so we should be ready for that.	Tivrena bhakti-yogena yajeta 

purusam param	– Extensive devotional service is required. It has been suggested to carry always in the heart	 

Prem pumartho mahaan, state of pure consciousness. We should aspire for Pure Chanting which will lead us to the 

awakening of love of KRISHNA. 

Prabhupada, you are a person Bhagavata. You practice what you preach. Only in your association, I can understand the 
book Bhagavata – Amala Purana. You are a moving pilgrimage. You are purifying all the places simply by your glance. You 
are a resident of GOLOKA VRINDAVAN. On the loving order of KRISHNA, you have descended to this earthly planet to 
uplift & purify all the fallen souls. In this way you are showing us the standard of devotional service. As you only taught 
us that devotee is not interested in personal ecstasy but he is interested only in KRISHNA’S Pleasure. Whether he stays in 
heaven or hell, he wants to serve KRISHNA without cessation. 

With Your Divine Grace, we got a prime piece of land in golf course road, Gurugram, where we are making a very beautiful 
satellite project of Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir – Gateway to Vrindavan Dham. Some devotees are dedicated for the 
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construction which is happening at full swing and some are involved in the awareness & collection part. This temple will 
be a big platform for us to broadcast Your Divine Message in Whole Delhi NCR. We need Your special Grace in all the 
aspects for this project and its accomplishment at the earliest. 

Recently with your inspiration, Sri Madhu Pandit Prabhu has made a question-answer group on telegram named “SOULFUL 
JAPA” where prabhu is answering the questions asked by different members based on your teachings. Around 1550 
members have joined this group from different parts of the world. Srila Prabhupada as you say that chanting is our life and 
soul. So on such a pure day of Your Aavir Bhav Diwas, I like to share some of your best quotes on Chanting: 

Constant chanting of the holy name will make one free of offenses and then he will gradually be elevated to the 
transcendental platform on which he can chant the pure holy name and thus become a lover of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. SB 7.5.23 

Of all the regulative principles, the spiritual master’s order to chant at least 16 rounds is MOST ESSENTIAL. 

90% of our advancement is dependent on Chanting. 

Your japa beads are your ticket back to godhead. 

By chanting Krishna’s names, one will be transferred to the Supreme Planet, Krishnaloka without a doubt. BG 8.7 

Chanting the holy name of the lord immediately renovates the transcendental relationship of the living beings with 
the Supreme lord. CC Adi lila 7.76 

The Holy name of Krishna is so attractive that anyone who chants it including all living entities, moving & non 
moving and even Lord Krishna Himself becomes imbued with Love of Krishna. This is the effect of Chanting the 
HARE KRISHNA MANTRA. CC Antya lila 3.268 

One has to continue Chanting the Hare Krishna & preaching the Chanting of this mantra because such preaching 

& chanting constitute the perfection of life. SB 4.24.67 Purport	 

READING: 

So I am requesting all of my students to read my books very seriously everyday without fail. In this way, if your mind 
becomes absorbed atleast one or two hours daily in the transcendental subject matter of Srimad Bhagvatam, Bhagavad Gita 
and other books then very easily you will make your achievement in Krishna Consciousness. Letter to Bharghava – LA 

Srila Prabhupada, you are writing your consciousness in your books. So simply by reading & studying your books every 
day, we can receive Your pure consciousness. This is the significance of assimilating Your Vani which will uproot and clear 
all the deep rooted anarthas sitting inside the heart very deeply. 

Please make me more loyal towards spiritual life by following all of Your Divine Instructions more rigidly & accurately 
without fail especially Chanting, Reading and Vaishnava Seva. A big salute to Your vision for making this Hare Krishna 
Movement all over the world. I am spiritually very weak, please save me always from falling into the clutches of Maya. 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Vishnu Bhakta Dasa. 

Bhakta Arun Kumar Prabhakar 
ॐ	अjान	ितिमराjk	jानाlन	शलाकया	।	च'ुþBीिलतं	येन	तnै	&ी	गुरवे	नमः	॥ 

?ामी)भुपाद	जी	के	&ी	चरणो	ंमे	)णाम, 

सिचदानंद	भगवान	को	)णाम	करता	)ं,	िजKनो	ने	आचायाI	महाराज	&ी	केशव	देव	जी	व	अw	आचायाIओ	के	वंश	म<	जB	िदया।	अपनी	माता	&ीमती	शाकुcल	तथा	िपता	&ी	
राम	लुभाया	को	परनाम	करता	ú,	िजनसे	&ी	कृPा	भabउपहार	yप	म<	िमली।	सवIभूत	?ामी	)भुपाद	जी	के	&ी	चरणो	ंमे	)णाम	करता	ú,	जो	)सZ	होने	पर	योगी	दुलIभ	वैकंु
ठ	धाम	दे	सकते	है	ओर	भगवान	&ी	कृP	की	)ाs	करा	सकते	है।		इस	शारीWरक	yप	म<	?ामी	)भुपाद	जी	से	&ीभगवान	की	िश'ा	)ाs	úए	की	जीवन	के	सारे	कायI	भगवान	
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&ी	कृPा	के	िनमत	होकर	करने	है	एवं	जीवन	म<	ऐसा	कोई	कायI	नही	है	िजससे	साथ	आशा	ओर	अपे'ा	जोड़ना	अिनवायI	है।	िश'ा	)ाs	úए	की	जब	सृिM	ही	परमाfा	है	ओरम
नुh	भगवान	का	अंश	है	तो	सारे	कायI	भगवान	ही	करता	है	मनुh	?यं	कुछ	नही	करता।	सुख	इÿाओ	ंसे	इ}िधक	)लोिभत	होने	अथवा	अनथIकारी	कMो	ंसे	िगरे	होने	पर	भी	
धैयIवॉन	.ab	िकसी	भी	तरह	के/से	कायI	को	उसने	हाथ	मेले	रखा	हो	उनसे	पीछे	नही	हटता।	जब	कृPा	सवIग,	कृP	मो'	,	कृP	परम	सा÷	है,	कृP	जीव,	कृP	r@,	कृP
	ही	आरधीय	है।	तब	एक	ही	कायI	है-	&ी	भगवान	की	सेवा	।	हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे।	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	रामराम	हरे	हरे।। 

आपका	सेवक 

भb	अþण	कुमार	)भाकार	ओर	मनोरमा	)भाकार 

Bhakta Bansal K C 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble	obeisance		to you.	I am highly blessed that I came in contact with the devotees of ISKCON I am lucky to 
have basic understanding that we are not this body but Soul Understanding		that soul is eternal & this this body is ever 
changing We have to safeguard ourselves from the three mode of material nature by following the simple system offered by 
Guru maharaja Chanting Maha Mantra - 16 rounds of mala per day & following the 4 regulatory principles I am very much 

fallen soul , who can not chant Maha Mantra attentively I pray to Lord Krishna and Prabhupada ji to grant me to service		lord 
& Guru Maharaja I am very much fallen & whenever , I try to chant all the material belonging immediately 

becomes		predominant Lord grant his service to me. 

Your humble servant Bhakta Bansal K C. 

Bhakta Gaurav Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to you. Please accept my humble obeisances.	When I sit down writing about you, I have many things to say but 
I am not able to stitch the words together and put all of it here. I thank you many times throughout the day for hand holding 
me on the path of Krishna consciousness. There are realisations	almost every day from your teachings/pastimes and from 

my experiences now.	The mysteries of this world keep unfolding these days. And thanks to your mercy I am now sometimes 
able to feel Krishna's playful arrangements. If at all, I have gained some humility, it is because of you and Lord Krishna. 

I pray to you that you keep guiding me throughout and I pray to you that I never forget to chant Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra.	Jai Srila Praphupada. Jai Gurudev. 

Your servant, Bhakta Gaurav Sharma. 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. 

oṁ	ajïāna-timirāndhasya jïānāïjana-śalākayā,  cakṣur unmīlitaṁ	yena tasmai	śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I have no words to thank you enough for the wonderful transformation that you have brought in my life, Srila Prabhupada 
Because you know we the wretched souls of Kali-yuga cannot perform severe austerities, you have given us a very simple 
process to achieve the supreme perfection of life: simply chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra 16 rounds on beads daily 

and follow the 4 regulative principles. Thank you for your compassion on us, Srila Prabhupada!	On this auspicious day, 
please give me the strength to follow the instructions in a strict manner.Whenever I feel difficulties in my life, I always take 
help of your divine books and lectures. Your books and lectures have answered all my questions. Thank you for bringing 
clarity in my life, Srila Prabhupada ! 
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Lord, Krishna has been very kind to me and has always protected me and further has showered his blessings upon me just 

like a mother would upon her child.	I have started understanding that the two ways of connecting with Lord Krishna is 
through chanting and love. Please help me remember this always that while chanting I am connecting with Lord Krishna 
and you. I am among the most fallen souls but by your compassion you have shown me the correct path. Please take charge 

of my life and accept me as your child.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your mercy on me, I come to know a little bit how 
to love Krishna, how to glorify Krishna, and I feel the love of Krishna from your mercy. Please bless me for more opportunity 
to serve Krishna, and help me to continue the chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra more effectively. 

You are very merciful towards the most fallen souls. So kindly please engage me in the service of Sri Sri Radha and 

Krishna.	Thank you for bestowing your causeless mercy on this unqualified and most fallen soul.	Please bless me so that I 
don’t lose taste in chanting and can follow the principles of Krishna Consciousness without any obstacles. Please forgive 
me for any offences I have committed knowingly or unknowingly. 

Your	insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Mishra. 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. 

oṁ	ajïāna-timirāndhasya jïānāïjana-śalākayā,  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ	yena tasmai	śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I have no words to thank you enough for the wonderful transformation that you have brought in my life, Srila Prabhupada. 
Because you know we the wretched souls of Kali-yuga cannot perform severe austerities, you have given us a very simple 
process to achieve the supreme perfection of life: simply chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra 16 rounds on beads daily 
and follow the 4 regulative principles. Thank you for your compassion on us, Srila Prabhupada!	On this auspicious day, 
please give me the strength to follow the instructions in a strict manner. Whenever I feel difficulties in my life, I always take 
help of your divine books and lectures. Your books and lectures have answered all my questions. Thank you for bringing 
clarity in my life, Srila Prabhupada ! 

Lord Krishna has been very kind to me and has always protected me and further has showered his blessings upon me just 
like a mother would upon her child.	I have started understanding that the two ways of connecting with Lord Krishna is 
through chanting and love. Please help me remember this always that while chanting I am connecting with Lord Krishna 
and you. I am among the most fallen souls but by your compassion you have shown me the correct path. Please take charge 

of my life and accept me as your child.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your mercy on me, I come to know a little bit how 
to love Krishna, how to glorify Krishna, and I feel the love of Krishna from your mercy. Please bless me for more opportunity 
to serve Krishna, and help me to continue the chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra more effectively. 

You are very merciful towards the most fallen souls. So kindly please engage me in the service of Sri Sri Radha and 
Krishna.	Thank you for bestowing your causeless mercy on this unqualified and most fallen soul.	Please bless me so that I 
don’t loose taste in chanting and can follow the principles of Krishna Consciousness without any obstacles. Please forgive 
me for any offences I have committed knowingly or unknowingly. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Mishra. 
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Bhakta Pareekshit Kumar 
All glories to Srila Pabhupada! 

Thank You for all the help, You have done for me. I have progressed so much in my spiritual life. Oh Master! It is my 
benediction to have heard your lectures, which is nothing but nectar that has emanated from You and chanting the Hare 

Krishna Maha Mantra as instructed by You, at such a young age.	You have done wonderful things which ordinary men 
cannot even think of. Even having little bit of dust of Your Lotus Feet is a Vaishnava’s greatest benediction, he might have 

ever had.	Because of Your causeless mercy, I seem to be a step higher than my classmates in the path of spirituality. The 
Vedas sing of Your glory. You are the friend of the poor and the Lord & Master of the devotees. O Master please be merciful 
unto me as the shade of Your lotus feet is the only way to go back to the abode of Krishna. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Pareekshith Kumar. 

Bhakta Pramod Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	I am very thankful to the ISKCON and Acharya Srila 

Prabhupad's teaching.	I feel very very grateful and humbled to offer my gratitude to all the Prabhu Jee's, who has been 

always a support for me to explain the teaching and help me to make the right decision in complex situations.	I pray to 
Lord Krishna and Radharani and offer my respect and obeisances to all the Prabhu Jee's to give me blessings to progress on 

the spiritual path, truly follow and understand	Bg 18.66 

sarva-dharmān parityajya, mām ekaṁ śaraṇaṁ vraja 

ahaṁ tvāṁ sarva-pāpebhyo, mokṣayiṣyāmi mā śucaḥ 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pramod Kumar. 

Bhakta Pravin C A 
परम	पू%	गुþदेव	&ीला	भabवेदांत	?ामी	)भुपाद 

अपने	चरणो	ंम<	मेरा	दंडबत	)णाम	?ीकार	कर< , 

म<	आपको	बताना	चाहता	)ँ,	सन	2013	म<	कृPा	भab	मे	आने	से	पहले	मुझे	एक	खालीपन	का	एहसास	रहता	था।	मुझे	लगता	था	िक	मD	CA	बन	गया	ओर	बस	धन	कमाओ,	ब
स	यही	खुशी	का	मागI	है,	ओर	यही	जीवन	का	उPेQ	है।	मेरीयही	धारणा	मुझे	जीवन	मे	खालीपन	का	एहसास	कराती	रहती	थी।	लेिकन	कृPा	भab	म<	आने	के	बाद,	जीवन	
का	उPेQ	िबqुल	पWरवितIत	हो	गया।	लेिकन	आज	मेरा	)यास	कृPा	की	सेवा	करना	है,	या	ये	कहो	िक	अपने	आप	को	कमसे	कम	इतना	पिवZ	बनाना	है	िक	कृPा	ओर	आप
	मुझ	से	अपिवZ	माया	)ेWरत	ओर	तरह	)ाणी	की	सेवा	को	?ीकार	कर	सके। 

आपने	मुझ	अपिवZ	)ाणी	को	कृP	भab	के	मागI	पर	अeसर	करने	के	िलए,	इस	माया	)ेWरत	संसार	मे	सब	कुछ	िदया	है।	बस	यही	)ाथIना	ओर	करता	)ं,	गुþदेव	इस	नीच	.
ab	को	अपना	िशh	?ीकार	करे,	तािक	मेरा	उ{ार	हो	सके। 

आपका	चरणो	का	दास। 

भb	)वीण. 
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Bhakta Purnesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your	Lotus	Feet.		All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	You are very rare one of a kind and 

so pure of spotless character.		The love you radiate is a transcendental fragrance which has attracted and will attract millions 

and millions of souls to share the nectar of rendering devotional service to Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna.		I 
feel blessed to get association of your dearest disciples who are always glorifying the transcendental qualities of you and	Lord 

Krishna.	It is by your mercy & association with saffron devotees I am		being able to develop more and more love towards 
you and	The	Lord. Thank you for having a long term vision for the implementation of Krishna Consciousness in the modern 
world & not being blind to the inevitable collapse of the society and thereby enlightening and saving several fallen souls 
and encouraging cow protection and inspiring its beginning more in the land of cow slaughter.	 

On this occasion I also wish to express my gratitude to you for all the mercy you have bestowed on me, giving me association 

of devotes and opportunity to engage in devotional service.		I pray to you to bless me with more and more strength and 
determination to render devotional service at the	Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Purnesh.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Sahil Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have been worshipping God since my childhood and made it a practice even when I moved out of my city. However, I was 
not sure about the purpose of worshipping and was easily influenced by the people about the purpose and whom to worship. 
Different people had different reasons to worship and so they have chosen different Gods as per their wishes, Convenience 

and knowledge. So I was not sure whom to choose and what can be my ultimate path.	Two years back, I was unconsciously 
searching for an ultimate purpose and reason to go ahead in spiritual awakening, And I found Hare Krishna Movement by 
Srila Prabhupada in Powai, Mumbai where I met one of the devotee Gaur Mandal Das. And slowly I started finding answer 
to my anxiety, Moreover, A place of faith. 

I started attending Sunday programs and it started feeling good as well, Later they have started an evening program. 
Although, I was tired from the long day at office, still I chose not to miss evening Programs and Prasadam and every night, 
I left afresh and charged after the ecstatic kirtan and then it started feeling more positive and struck me that this indeed is 
the way to go. 

Since then, I have started chanting rounds and increasing gradually, read your book. I left Mumbai and came to Delhi, and 

after a while I started joining sessions in Noida and Gurgaon as well.	I am thankful to you Srila Prabhupada for struggling 
for a bigger and higher purpose and not only for himself but for the whole world. Had it not been a mission from Krishna, 

It wouldn’t have been loved and respected so much throughout the world.	 

Yours Faithfully, 

Bhakta Sahil Sharma.	 
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Bhakta Sharma R K 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

namo om vishu padaya krishna prestaya bhutale 

srimati bhakti vedanta swamin iti namine	

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot 
make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should 

offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master."		

By the clemency of Krishna, I came into touch with Srila Priyavrat Das Prabhu Ji	  in December, 2017 	 and acquired 
knowledge regarding consciousness of Krishna from him and your written books.		The books written by you are truly the 

trinkets of literature.By the mercy of 	Srila Prabhupada, 	I know what is right and what is wrong, what is good and what is 
bad, and more importantly what is the process of self-realization in this age.	By the grace of Gurudev	Srila Prabhupada		this 

year is the most auspicious, in which I took 	 Sevaka	  Diksha on dated 16th	 June, 2019 at Chandrodaya Temple, 

Vrindavan.		Gurudev	Srila Prabhupada, please bless me that I will remain your menial servant forever and not leave you 
even for a moment. 

Menial Servant at your Lotus Feet, 

Bhakta R K Sharma. 

Bhakta Sri Chaitanya 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble and respectful obeisances unto my spritual master, Srila Prabhupada on account of his Vyasa Puja. I am	your 

insignificant servant who is trying to serve you but unable to satisfy you.It's your divine grace due to	which i am in Krishna 
Consciousness.Please give me blessings that I can serve you to my full extent.This material world is prison house-as you 
said-where the souls are send like me because they don't want to serve Krishna,they want to enjoy independently.You can 
take us back home back to godhead.Please give me blessings that I can please you.Please give me blessings that I can follow 
all rules and regulations given by you. Please	give me blessings so that I can serve their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Vrindavan 

Chandra by going Mangala Arati darshan	and Shayan Arati. Chanting is the backbone of devotional service,without it a 
neophyte can't progress in devotional service.I am doing 12 rounds of chanting daily.You have told to do 16 rounds but I 
am unable to do it daily except sundays. 

Please give me blessings that I can do as much as chanting possible for me according to	my time table.Also give me blessings 
that I can do chanting perfectly as prescribed you so that I can please you and Lord Krishna.Due to your blessings I got 
Srimad Bhagavatam. I had started reading it some time before	only.Please give me blessings that I can complete it as early 
as possible so that I can understand more about Lord Krishna.Due to your blessings,I am playing Kartal and Mrudanga in 

temple and also learning them slowly.	Please give me blessings that I can learn Harmonium other instruments so that I can 
please you and Lord	Krishna more and	  more.Due to celibacy,we can concentrate on devotional service.Please give me 
blessings that I can practice celibacy.Due to your blessings,I am living in Vrindavan. As temple is good place for practising 
devotional service,so by your grace I am living in Sri Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra Temple.You are very great preacher.You 
converted hippies to devotees and made them happy. 
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You created Iskcon and made 108 temples.Now also Iskcon is increasing rapidly. Please give me blessings that I can also 
become preacher and tell about Lord Krishna to others. As gopis said that preacher is most pleasing to Lord Krishna.I was 
one soul out of billions of souls who are entrapped in this material world.Due to your causeless mercy upon me,I came to 
know something about my original father Lord Krishna.I am very fortunate that I got a spiritual master who came in this 

material world as the representative of Lord Krishna.He came to preach about the Lord to the suffering souls	in this material 
world.Your glories can't be described in some lines,paragraphs or even in books.Your glories are unlimited.Please accept 
my this humble attempt to please you. My Danvat into your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada and his divine grace 
upon us. 

Your Insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Sri Chaitanya 

Bhakta Srinivasan Muthukumaran 
Dear Srila Prabupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance and prostration to Your Lotus Feet!	As i look back at my four plus years’ journey in 

Krishna Consciousness, from questioning many		aspects of KC in the initial years to gradually trying to understanding the 
tenants of the philosophy to now trying to propagate whatever i have understood thus far to others, it has been a slow and 
steady progress. My heart is filled with gratitude and devotion for You, for taking me under Your aegis and guiding me 
through these years.		Every time i read about your first voyage to the United States or explain to others, i am overcome with 
emotions on how much dedication You had for Your spiritual master’s words and compassion for fallen souls, to travel 
abroad at that old age without any financial support and also suffer physically in the process. You have shown us practically 
how to completely surrender oneself to the Spiritual Master’s words and offer oneself fully to fulfil His orders. 

But for your painstakingly written English transliterations and wonderful purports of Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, 
Chaitanya Charitamrita, Iso Upanishad, Nectar of Devotion and other Vedic literatures, people like me who do not know 
Sanskrit would never have had a chance to read them. Your numerous small books like ‘Beyond Birth and Death’, ‘Perfection 
of Yoga’ and the wonderful collection of anecdotes & essays in ‘Science of Self Realisation’, is an eye-opener for readers who 
want to get the essence of the aforementioned literatures. Every time i read your books i get new insights which wasn’t 
there the previous time – maybe that is Your plan of revealing the right amount for the reader to progress to the next 

level.	You had mentioned in one of your interactions with devotees, that the reason why You have written these books, is 
for us to ‘chant the Holy Name’. It took me some weeks to understand the depth of that statement. Thank you so much 
Gurudev for putting this important instruction in this way and making it available to people like me, so that i take seriously 

the chanting of the Holy name.	Sadhu-sanga or Association is the single ‘most important weapon’ that we have in this Kali-
Yuga, to overcome the force of Maya through ‘collective strength’. Prabupada your drive and efforts to establish 108 temples 
in 11 years which made you to criss-cross the world so many times at that frail age, was to establish the foundations for this 
weaponry with temples acting as nodes for Sadhu sanga. 

I pray to your Lotus feet that You continue to guide me through Your books, Vani, Instructions and Devotees on the real 
purpose of human life and how to achieve this purpose through devotional service. Please make me your disciple birth after 

birth and keep me under your guidance and forgive me for whatever mistakes that i am committing.	Make me an instrument 
to spread Your glories far and wide, so that more and more souls get into Krishna Consciousness and be delivered from the 
darkest ignorance, through the torch of Your knowledge 

Your foot soldier and insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasan. 
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Bhakta Vamshi Rao 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am grateful to the Almighty lord Sri Krishna for introducing me to ISKCON and your teachings. It has profoundly helped 
me, helping me to become a better person, and hope for a bright future. Now I know that the lord is behind me ready to 
push me that last mile so that I can have a better future. Spiritually ; the lord has completely cemented himself in my mind. 
He helps me look at all people with a good heart and with a willingness to help. He helps me think twice before I say or do 
anything. He helps me to stay calm and not retaliate even if a person speaks wrongly about me. As a result , I always feel 
better about myself and think better things. I chant one mala every day before going to sleep and I have to say, it completely 
brings calmness, serenity, happiness and love for the lord in my mind. I have read ,and am still reading again, the Bhagavad 
gita and the lord’s teachings about spiritual life, moral values, karma and the Supreme Lord himself has been immensely 
valuable to my life. I also take Ekadashi fasting from grains regularly. Practising Krishna consciousness rejuvenates and 
enriches my soul. As a result; I am grateful to the almighty for helping me associate with ISKCON and become a devotee to 

the lord.	My humble obeisance’s 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vamshi Krishna Rao. 

Bhakta Viraaj Rao 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Thank you Gurudeva! You have given me a new direction in life, a new purpose, to serve lord Krishna and be his devotee. 
After learning about this valuable lesson which is not present in any school textbook I have started to take regular non-

grain fasting on every Ekadashi, do one mala Hare Krishna		japa and read one bhagvad gita shloka every day. I am eternally 
grateful to guru and gauranga for bringing me on the right track and would ask for their blessings to keep me steadfast in 

my devotion and always help me serve the lord.	JAI PRABHUPADA! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Viraaj Rao. 

Bhaktin Aarthi Srinivasan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this most auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja celebration.	I feel very happy to write 
this Vyasa Puja offering because I have learnt and gained so much from you, that it is time for me to express my gratitude 
for you.	The mercy of		Krishna has come to this world through you, Srila Prabhupada and therefore so many fallen souls 
like me are forever grateful and indebted to you for your unparalleled service of awakening Krishna consciousness in all 

our hearts!	I have been in this Krishna Consciousness path for nearly 4 to 5 years now. Gradually, year after year, I get more 
clarity and can see how my consciousness was materialistic and now with your guidance I am able to make spiritual 
advancement. 

Whenever I have doubts or troubles in life, I listen to your lectures to get your guidance and reassurance. I am ever grateful 

to you for making me to experience the nectar of devotional service.	It is because of your Causeless Mercy, your books, 
lectures and guidance of your sincere disciples that my commitment and conviction on Krishna Consciousness has 

strengthened to a greater extent.	It is because of you that I understood the real purpose of being a parent and with your 
mercy trying to bring up my two children with Krishna Consciousness. The kids look forward every weekend to go to the 
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Gurgaon ashram to have darshan of the Lord, participate in the sankirtan, associate with the devotees, and have 
mahaprasadam. All these practices are helping them to develop their attachment for Krishna and improve their chanting. 
This is because of the wonderful institution and practices that you have created. We are ever thankful as a family to be 
under your guidance and also to get the association of your disciples who are guiding us in this path towards gradual and 

steady progress in Krishna Consciousness	 

I pray that you will not give up on me as I struggle to make progress in this path. I pray that I have more and more of your 
association and that I can find steadiness in my devotional life. Please help me to keep your instructions as the centre of my 
life and follow it strictly even during difficult circumstances. Though I may commit many mistakes while practising Krishna 

Consciousness, please guide me to serve you and Lord with my utmost sincerity. I’m eternally grateful for your kindness.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Aarthi Srinivasan. 

Bhaktin Aditi Katiha 
jान	च'ु	खोलने	वाले,	असीम	दया	के	भ=ार	जो	भगवान	के	)ित	पूणIतया	समिपIत	हD,	&ील	)भुपाद	को	मेरा	कोिट-	कोिट	)णाम|	

आपकी	िश'ाओ	ंतथा	लगभग	तीन	वषI	की	जप	याZा	की	शVो	ंम<	.ाAा	असंभव	सी	)तीत	होती	है।	जीवन	का	कुछ	उPेQ	भी	है	इसका	सही	अथI	आपसे	ही	जाना	है,	मेरी	
आfा	सदैव	आपकी	आभारी	रहेगी|	संसार	के	)}ेक	)ाणी	कागंत.	fथान	एक	ही	है	और	वहां	तक	पúंचने	के	िलए	पथ	भी	एक	ही	है.	ऐसा	समीचीन	बोध	)दान	करने	वाले	)
वचनो	ंसे	मDने	?यं	के	िवचारो	ंम<	अनेक	पWरवतIन	देखे	हD.	इसका	एक	SMांत	मD	िन�िलaखत	पंabयो	ंके	मा÷म	से	.b	करनाचा)ंगी.	

आरº	से	)ार;	जो	चले	अंत	तक,		

म÷	म<	संघषI	दे	जीवन	को	झटक,	
Jासो	ंके	इस	छोर	से	उस	छोर	तक	अपना	पथ	एक	है|	
एक	ही	राह	के	हम	)ाणी,	
hदय	से	िनकले	एक	ही	वाणी,	
मुख	कहे	अहम्	की	भाषा	िजwा	को	न	शील	सुहाता,	
सुन<	यिद	आfा	को	केवल	तो	अपना	पथ	एक	है.	
	
चेतना	सजग,	मन	मखमल,	
तानी	है	oो	ंअिभमान	की	चादर,	
कþणा	कपाट	जब	सब	खोल<,	
)ेम	Àेह	कदािचत	संग	डोले,	
वाöिवकता	म<	झांक< 	िकंिचत	तो	अपना	पथ	एक	है.	
	
?भाव	म<	है	उमंग	रb	म<	बहती	उýाह	तरंग,	
कपट	से	पीिड़त	हD	िकcु	हम	सब	रोगी,	
जीवन	की	राह	पर	बन	रह	गए	)ितयोगी,	
}ाग<	यिद	ईhाI,िनंदा,आलोचना	को	तो	अपना	पथ	एक	है,अपना	पथ	एक	है.	

)भुपाद,	मेरी	आपसे	)ाथIना	है	िक	मनुh	जB	साथIक	करने	के	पथ	के	िकसी	भी	पड़ाव	पर	मुझसे	कोई	चूक	न	हो|	आपके	िदशािनदOश	की	मुझे	हर	'ण	आवQकता	है|	

जय	)भुपाद.	हरे	कृP!	

आपका	सेवक,	अिदित	किटहा	
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Bhaktin Anuja Kumari 
ॐ	अjान	ितिमराjk	jानाlनशलाकया	। च'ुþBीिलतं	येन	तnै	&ीगुþवे	नम	:	।। 

हे	मेरे	गुþ	&ील	)भुपाद! 

आपके	&ी	चरणो	ंम<	कोिट-कोिट	नमन। 

‘‘यk	देवे	परा	भab	यथा	देवे	तथा	गुरौ’’ 

(&ेता&तरोपिनशद)	&ी	कृP	की	कृपा	से	आप	िमले	हD	और	आपकी	कृपा	से	कृP।	जब	मेरे	जैसे	बिहIमुख	जीव	rदय	म<	परमाfा	yप	म<	afथत	&ी	कृP	अवहेलना	करते	हD	तो	
कृP	ही	गुy	yपम<	जीवो	ंको	jान	देते	हD।	आपने	संपुणI	जगत	म<	हWरनाम	संकrतन	का	)चार	िकया	जो	कोई	साधारण	.ab	नही	ंकर	सकता।	‘‘कृP	शab	िवना	नाहे	तारे	)
वतIन’’ 

(चै०	च०	७.११)	&ी	कृP	ùारा	सशb	úए	िबना	कोई	संकीतIन	आंदोलनका	)चार	नही	ंकर	सकता	अतः	आप	िनःसंदेह	ही	सा'ात	कृP	की	शab	से	सशb	थे।	आप	&ी	कृP
	से	भी	%ादा	दयालु	हD,	भगवान	कृP	तो	संपुणI	समपIण	के	बाद	ही	अपनी	भab	)दान	करते	हD	परंतु	आपने	तो	मेरे	जैसे	बिहIमुखजीवो	ंको	भी	कृP	की	भab	म<	लगा	िदया	जो	
उनकी	भab	करने	के	अिधकारी	नही	ंथे।	आज	भी	आप	अ)कट	yप	म<	अपने	िशhो	ंको	कृP	भावनामृत	म<	)गित	करने	के	िलए	rदय	से	jान	देते	हD।हे	)भु!	आपकी	वाणी	
कोई	साधारणवाणी	नही	ंयह	सा'ात	गोलोकधाम	की	िद.	वाणी	है	जो	अधम	से	अधम	जीव	के	हदय	म<	भी	कृP	भावनामृत	के	बीज	को	)}ारोिपत	कर	सकती	है।	 

शरीर	को	जB	देने	वाले	माता- 

िपता	तो	हर	जB	म<	िमल<गे	पर	गुy	हर	जB	म<	िमले	यह	जyरी	तो	नही	ंइसिलए	हे	मेरे	जB	जBाcर	के	गुy!	आप	अपनी	अहैतुकी	कृपा	मुझ	पर	सदैव	बनाए	रaखएगा।	आ
पकी	कृपा	के	िबना	मD	इससंसार	yपी	भवसागर	को	पार	नही	ंकर	सकती।	हे	गुyवर!	आज	आपके	जBिदवस	के	अवसर	पर	य?िप	आप	अ)कट	yप	म<	मेरे	साथ	हD	परंतु	िफ
र	भी	आपकी	भौितक	अनुपafथित	असहनीय	है।	आपने	मुझे,	मेरे	जीवन	की	धारा	कोजो	&ी	कृP	चरणो	ंकी	िदशा	म<	मोड़	िदया	है	उससे	मD	कभी	उऋण	नही	ंहो	सकती।	हे	गु
yवर!	अपनी	कृपा	मुझ	पर	सदैव	बनाए	रaखएगा।	 

आपकी	तुÿ	दासी 

भabन	अनुजा	कुमारी 

Bhaktin Basanti Dharm 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,	All Glories to Sri Guru and to Sri Gauranga. 

Yet another super-excellent year has passed by, made up mostly by lots of causeless mercies from the Supreme Lord Sri 
Krishna and tireless compassion from Your Divine grace, towards this so very diseased soul. All Glories to the most 
benevolent and compassionate master ever!	Prabhupada, I recently came across this verse from CC Adi lila 12.10. 

äcäryera mata yei, sei mata sära 
täìra äjïä laìghi’ cale, sei ta’ asära 

TRANSLATION	– The order of the spiritual master is the active principle in human life. Anyone who disobeys the order of the 
spiritual master immediately becomes useless 

This verse made me understand even more, who you are in actuality and what I am. I’m understanding how carefully we 
should nurture our spiritual life, if we desire to remain on field for a long long time without getting out.	 I am deeply 
indebted to Your Divine Grace for teaching me clearly how to live a useful human life. Your concluding line in most lectures 
– “Perfect this human life and go back home back to Godhead”- is so deep-seated in my mind that uselessness of human 
life is death-like. I am taking baby steps in trying to lead a useful life by remembering to practice Krishna consciousness in 

every walk of life. And to remember this every time is not so easy for me to remember.	And in my everyday practice of 
Krishna Consciousness, it is a huge challenge to cultivate a better me. Constantly struggling with my anarthas, I’m trying 
to keep myself afloat as atleast one of your average disciples, by meeting the basic requirements of a spiritual life. I had the 
greatest fortune to read from Sikshamrta – the storehouse of your precious instructions. From there when I read the letters 
that you had written to your disciples – some of them so perfectly match the turmoils that I would have underwent, that it 
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is unbelievable! Your words fill me with hope and fresh perspective Prabhupäda. But of course, I am realizing that it is none 
other than you dear Prabhupada, who opens these right pages before me by understanding my mind. 

Vrindavan-Vasi, association of devotees, rendering devotional service, attending ärtis at temple, Deity-worship – so much 
so much and more. Truly, Krishna consciousness life is a life filled with enjoyable times each day and in every way. One 
has to experience it to believe in its glory! And you have opened the gate to this life! I am only made up of your mercy 
Prabhupäda. 

With all desperation, O Master, I beg for your mercy to benedict me with strong servant hood and to render pure loving 
devotional service to Sri Jagannäthji and to Sri Sri Rädha Vrindävan Chandra, all the time pursuing my duties faithfully as 
one of your obedient disciples. Please bless me to be formally initiated by you and to serve and please you and Sri Rädha 
Vrindävan chandra, to the best of my energies and abilities.	Jai Srila Prabhupäda 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Basanthi Dharm. 

Bhaktin Chitralekha 
जय &ील )भुपाद! 

आपकी कृपा से मै वृQावन आयी थी और आपकी कृपा से मD कृPभावनामृत )ँ । मुझे आप कृPभावनामृत बनाये रखना। हे )भुपाद! मD आपकी कृपा से राधा वृQावन चं\ 

की शरण म< )ँ।आप मुझे आशीवाIद दीिजये की मD  उनके चरणो ंकी सेवा करती रúँ और उनके चरणो ंसे कभी दूर नही ंजाऊँ। हे )भुपाद, आपकी कृपा से मD गौर-िनताई 

और आपका अिभषेक और आरती कर पाती )ँ। )भुपाद जी मेरी इÿा है की मD राधा कृPा की भी आरती और अिभषेक कर पाऊँ। हे )भुपाद, आप मुझे आशीवाIद दीिजये 

िक मD मंगल आरती, गुþ आरती और सयंन आरती )ितिदन आ पाऊँ और मD भगवान के दशIन और कीतIन म< आनंद ले पाऊँ। )भुपाद जी आप मुझे आशीवाIद दीिजये िक 

मD करताल, मृदंग और हारमोिनयम जRी से िषक पाऊँ िजससे मन गौर िनताई के िलए कीतIन कर सखँू। धwवाद )भुपाद जी, आपने मुझे इतने अÿे माता-िपता िदए हD जो 
भb हD और मुझे भी भb बनाने का )यास कर रहे हD। हे गुþदेव, मुझसे अनेक पाप úए हD, उनके िलए मD आपसे 'मा माँगती )ँ। मD आपको वचन देती )ँ िक मD कभी भी 
ऐसे नही ंकþँगी। मेरी इÿा है िक आप मेरा मागIदशIन कर< । धwवाद )भुपाद जी, आप मेरी सहायता कर रह< हD।मेरा दंडवत )णाम।  	 		जय &ील )भुपाद। 

आपकी सेिवका		

भabन	िचZलेखा. 

Bhaktin Hema Venkateshan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet! All glories unto you, my spiritual master, on the auspicious 
occasion of your appearance day! 

samsara-davanala-lidha-loka 

tranaya karunya-ghanaghanatvam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya 

vande guroh shri-charanaravindam	( Sri Sri Gurvastakam verse1) 

	“The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish 
it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities.” 

The Vedic scriptures extol your virtues, O Spiritual Master!You are the mercy representative of the Supreme Lord! It is only 
by your piercing words of transcendental knowledge, can the ignorance of conditioned souls like me be destroyed. This is 
the only way to extinguish the blazing fire of material existence!!	Srila Prabhupada, you have taught us much more than 
simply coming out of material conditioning. You have given us the ultimate perfection of human life, Krishna-bhakti!! The 
essence of vedic knowledge has been incomprehensible for a fallen soul like me, until I had the fortune of coming in contact 
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with You, Oh my dear Master! By your teachings and guidance through books, lectures, disciples’ association and in so 

many other subtle ways, you enlightened and transformed me.	You made me understand that regular and attentive chanting 
of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra is the key for reestablishing my lost relationship with the Supreme Lord. The four 
regulative principles, deity worship, reading of scriptures, Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam are the other aspects of 
sadhana that you have practically taught. Kindly shower you grace upon me, so I can improve the quality and rigour of my 
sadhana. 

Oh Divine Grace! You have taught me the science of bhakti, the philospohy and practice. I am eternally grateful to you for 
this invaluable gift Srila Prabhupada! I am the most fallen and least deserving of such a blessing. I can only echo Srila 

BhaktiVinoda Thakur’s words -	jogyata-vicare, kichu nahi pai,	tomara karuna—sara	 

“If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of.”	Please Srila Prabhupada, bless me with 
eternal remembrance of the Lord and always engage me in your divine mission of serving the Lord!! 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Hema. 

Bhaktin Juhi Aggarwal 
&ील )भुपाद की जय, 

दयालु, कृपालु, समö जगत को सुख शा◌ा◌ंतत की राह ददखने वाले गुþदेव को मेरा कोिद कोिद दांडवत )णाम| 

मDने कभी सोचा भी	नही	था	की	मुझ पर ककसी गुþ कृपा होगी, oोकंक मुझे इस बात का jान नही	था की जीवन मD अ÷ाममक )गतत मह5पूणण है और उसके मलए 

एक गुþ की आवQकता होती है| मD तो बस अपना जीवन जजए जा रह थी परcु )भु जबसे आपने मुझ जैसी आfा को अपनी शरण द है, मD धw हो गयी|	सन २०१२ म<, 
इqान के अनw भbो के ùारा आयोजजत अ'य तृतीय के समारोह म< मDने आपके बार<  मD जाना और िकर इन्ि◌रनेि◌ पर आपकी कुछ वीडडयो देखी◌ा◌ं तो मुझे पहल 

बार आपसे िअूि◌ सांपकण का अनुभव úआ| मुझे लगा की आप ह मेरे गुþ हD और एक ववचचZ सी तृजतत úई| मD वपछले कई वष\ से ववPु भगवान के ^त रखती थी और 

मुझे नही	पता था की भगवन ववPु मुझ पर कुछ इस तरह से कृपा कर< गे और मुझे जीवन भर की पूांजी दे द<गे| आपको गुþ yप मे पाकर मD कृतj हो गयी| 

सात वषIण बीत गए हD, पर मD अभी भी सांसार के कामो ंमD ह .ö रहती )◌ू◌ँ, बTो ंके लालन पालन मD ह सारा समय .तीत हो जाता है| मD न तो अचधक सेवा कर पाती 
)◌ू◌ँ और न ह जप कर पाती )◌ू◌ँ, पर लगता है मेरा मेरा मन शु{ है और भावुक भी oोकंक मुझे रोना आ जब मD आपके और भगवान के )तत अपने )ेम और सांबांध के 

बार<  मD सोचती )◌ू◌ँ|	)भु, मD और मेरे पतत आपके बúमांजजला मांददर के सपने को साकार करना चाहते हD और उसके मलए )यासरत भी हD, हम चाहकर भी अचधक 

ल�ी - सेवा नही	कर पाते हD| आपकी कृपा बबना ये सांभव नही	है| आपकी कृपा ममले तो हम दोनो ंममलकर इस बúमांजजला मांददर के सपने को साकार करना चाहते 

हD और मांददर मD तन मन और धन से सेवा कर कृPभावनामृत का )चार व )सार भी करना चाहते हD| आप मेरे समö पररवार पर और सभी मशh व मशhाओां पर 

अपनी दया \जष्ि◌ रख<| jान, भbी, शजb, सामथIयण और सदैव आपके चरणो ंमD ÷ान रहने का आशीवाणद द<  ताकक हम इस महान कायण मD भागीदार बन इस जीवन 

को भजbमय कर सक< | 

आपकी तुÿ दासी 

भabन	जूह अeवाल. 

Bhaktin Kavita Sharma 
आदरणीय	&ील	गुþदेव, 

आपके चरणकमलो ंम< मेरा द=वत )णाम |	 

ॐ अjान ितिमराjk jानाlनशलाकया | च'ुसBीिलतम येन तnै &ी गुþवे नमः || 

नमः ॐ िवPु-पादाय कृP-)ेWाय भुतले |&ीमते भabवेदांत-?ािमन इित नािमने || 

	मेरा जीवन बेहद संघष\ से िघरा úआ था | लेिकन जब से आपके बारे म< पता चला 	और आपकी पुöको ंको पढ़ा मेरे जीवन की आ÷ाafक उZित úई है | जीवन जीने का 
वाöिवक उPेQ का jान úआ | 	मD सौभाdशाली )ँ जो मुझे वैPव भbो ंका सािन÷ )ाs úआ | िबना अ÷ाafक गुþ के &ी कृP की कृपा का भागीदार बनना असंभव 

है | 

	भगवान् &ी कृP की कृपा से मD &ील ि)यवृत दास जी के संपकI  म< िदसंबर 2017 म< आई, उKोनें मुझे कृP की चेतना (consciousness) के बारे म< बताया और आगे बढ़ने 

का मागI )शö िकया | कृPा की मिहमा का गुणगान सुनकर आज उZित की ओर अeसर )ँ | 
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	इस वषI आपकी कृपा से मDने 	वंृदावन चं\ोदय मंिदर म< सेवक की दी'ा ली | अब पूणIyप से समिपIत आपकी शरण म< )ँ | परमपू% &ील गुþदेव हम पर अपनी कृपा हमेशा 
बनाए रख< |		 

आपकी दासी  

भabन किवता.   

Bhaktin Pratibha      

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	With each passing year of your association, the attachment with you is increasing. Your 
glories are never ending topic and writing them down in one page is a difficult task.	So just summarising it in one realisation. 
The other day I met an old person who shared an incident that some time back this person lost a dear one and that was the 
time this person realised that destiny is the biggest thing working on all of our lives. And that there is a supreme being 
working behind it.		However big our plans be, it is the Supreme’s which supersedes all. On hearing this experience I realised 
that how fortunate I am to be in touch with your teachings. And its your mercy that I am being aware of these things and 
working towards the spiritual advancement.	Thank you Prabhupada for all your efforts you have done so that I can progress 
on my spiritual path. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Pratibha. 

Bhaktin Purnima 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your	Lotus	Feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	It is about one and half years since 

I am cherishing your mercy bestowed upon me in all the ways.		And when I look back, Irealise	that I am completely different 

person now.	Gradually but surely there has been a tremendous positive transformation in me.		I was put into this material 
world		filled with ignorance knowing not how to engage		myself in Krishna Consciousness. Somehow by your mercy you 

picked me like picking a fly stuck in honey and carefully placed me in the love & care of the Vaishnavas.		With the passing 
of each day I am getting to appreciate your causeless mercy more and more. I nourish my soul by reading your books 

and	emphasise	the importance of glorious service of Lord Krishna.	Because of your deep love for Lord Krishna you are 

naturally deeply concerned with	His parts and parcels, therefore you have expertly arranged opportunities to the fallen 
souls for the devotional service of The Lord.		This is your real care for all of us that we truly experience the amazing nature 
of who we are as pure and eternal servants of Lord Krishna. 

On this occasion, I sincerely express my heartfelt gratitude and pray for your causeless mercy, so that I will be able to 

humbly continue to render devotional service to you and Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna in whichever way you desire.	 

Your Servant,  Bhaktin Purnima.	 

Bhaktin Rakhi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	I bow down before you for giving this most fallen soul, the golden opportunity to 

make an offering to you on the occasion of Vyasa Puja.	I know that without your mercy and blessings on this fallen soul 
this offering would have been impossible. O My Spiritual Master, You are the connect between me and my Beloved Lord 
Krishna. You have shown me the light and awakened my Consciousness to Krishna Consciousness. Not only me but to all 
the fallen souls worldwide you have preached the knowledge of Krishna Consciousness. 
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O my Master, this fallen soul never knew that the ultimate destination is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna 
until she came across the books " Bhagavad Gita as it " and " Srimad Bhagavatam " written by you. This fallen soul never 
thought that she will be able to access the contents of the Holy Sacred Scriptures without knowing how to read and write 
Sanskrit language. O My Master, all glories to you because it's You and only You who could do such a magnanimous task 
of translating the Sacred Scriptures into English within a brief time period and reach out to the most fallen souls 
worldwide.		My dear Master, I once again bow down before you. You are the Ocean of mercy because you appeared before 

me in my dreams quite a number of times and personally handled all my queries and guided me.	O my Spiritual Master, 
please have mercy upon me and keep guiding me till this fallen soul reaches the Supreme destination. I also pray to you 

dear Master to give me protection under your Lotus feet so that I can serve your mission.	From The most fallen soul, 

Your Servant, Bhaktin	Rakhi Dasi. 

Bhaktin Ritika Ahuja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Whatever I am, or whatever I will be..	 I owe it to praphupada..	 He has been a guiding light for all of us.. The literary, 
spiritual, philosophical and religious works of Prabhupada are inspirational and motivating.. Books written by him are 
essential for our existence and integrity. We are enriched by his books as these books are like soul for our body.	He has set 
the ground work on which we can walk upon..I really want to express my heartfelt gratitude for the teachings he has taught 
us.	He has provided us with the building blocks of spirituality and has laid down the path of eternal enlightment .The most 
difficult steps in the journey towards god has already been taken by him and we are left with the easier part i.e. following 
the footsteps laid by him. 

I personally feel that he is always around me and guiding me about krishna conciousness. Through his lectures, his books, 
his kirtan, his existence can be entirely felt. My heart is so much overwhelmed in writing these lines about prabhupada that 
I really wish to thank him in every second line for the changes he has brought in my life. Through him, we can feel krishna 

, we can talk to krishna, we can learn about krishna.	Whatever I am being able to know about krishna and whatever spiritual 
progess I have done, I owe it to prabhpada, my guru..	he introduced krishna in my life.	But I really pray to prabhupada to 
increase my devotion and spirituality so that I can be removed from the shackles of the the maya. I still have a lot of taste 
for worldly pleasures and things and thus prabhupada I will have to suffer here in this material energy of repeated birth and 

death. please save me and hold my hand and take me back to the godhead.	 	 

Your Servant, Bhaktin	Ritika Ahuja. 

Bhaktin Sudha Goel 

जय &ी गुþदेव &ीला )भुपाद के चरणो ंमD मेरा कोिट कोिट नमन| 

गुþर rsा गुþर ववPु, गþþ देवो महेJरः| 

गुþर सा'ात् परं-rsा, तnै &ी गुरवे नमः|| 

संसार yपी भवसागर से पार करने वाले गुþ ही हD| हे गुþवार मDने अपने जीवन मD जबसे &ी गुþदेव को अपना आरा÷ मानकर हरे कृP महामंZ का जप शुy	िकया है मेरी 
तो मानो कुछ जानने की उýुकता ही नही ंरही है| ऐसे जैसे उनके बताये इस महामंZ ने मेरे जीवन की सारी जिटलताओ ंको दूर कर टदया है| मD बúत कुछ पूजा पाठ और 

वविध विवान तो नही ंजानती पर लगता है की इस महामंZ से ही मD सब कुछ )ाs कर लंुगी और कर भी रही )◌ू◌ँ| 

हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे| हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे||	&ी गुþदेव ùारा अनेक )ेरणादायक पुöको ंको ललखा गया है परcु मुझे हरे कृP मo से ही 
बúत कुछ लमल जाता है और समö जजjासाएँू शांत हो जाती हD| 

अंत मD मD तो केवल यही क)◌ू◌ँगी की आपकी कृपा से ही मेरा गोववQ )ेम का मागग )शö हआ है|	गुþ गोववQ दोउ खड़े काके लागंू पायं|	बललहारी गुþ आपने गोववQ 

टदयो बताय|	जय गुþदेव जय &ीला )भुपाद|	ननताई गौर )ेमानंदे हरी हरी बोल| 

आपकी तुÿ सेिवका, भabन	सुध गोएल. 
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Bhaktin Vandana Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on your Divine Appearance day.	I am very thankful to you for giving 
me the power of Krishna Consciousness and guiding me, whenever i need you.I was always searching for answers to the 

puzzles of life.But by your	mercy now i am able to see things clearly.	Prabhupada please keep on showering your mercy 
upon me and allow me to serve you in any	way you desire.	Let me never leave your lotus feet because you are my only 

shelter.	Ever aspiring for your blessings. 

Your stumbling student, 

Bhaktin Vandana Sharma. 

Bhaktin Vidya Rao 
Hare Krishna!		

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance to guru and gauranga and to all the Vaishnava devotees who help me to associate with other devotees. 
Without their association it would be very difficult to live and lead a sattvic life as maya plays very strongly on us fallen 
souls. With the grace of association with fellow devotees I am able to read and hear Bhagavatam and Bhagvad gita daily at 
home. Prabhupada please guide us to finish my chanting daily and help me to become a true and humble bhakta and help 
me to guide others in the path of self-realisation.	My humble obeisance’s, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Vidya Rao 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Guwahati, Assam 

Anant Govind Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. 

A humble offering on this most auspicious day at your divine lotus feet 

 

Jivas are burning in the blazing forest fire 

Unaware that the cause is their own desire 

Suffering and struggling but trying their hard to become materially happy 

This world is troublesome and every step is very risky 

To remove the illusion and enlighten them 

You	came here with Krishna's glories and fame 

You are reminding us our constitutional position 

Showing how to come out from present miserable condition 

Giving us Nitai-Gauranga and Jagannath 

Taking us all on Goloka's Path 

Service to deities, vaishnavas and holy name 

This is your kripa, protecting us from our own mental game 

If we follow all your instructions, chant without offenses the names of Lord Krishna and Rama 

We become immune to maya's tricks and will soon attain Krishna Prema 

You are the vast ocean of mercy, taking rest in your heart Lord Govind 

I am weak, beaten by maya; never cast me away from the shelter of your Charanarvind 

		 

Aspiring to become your humble servant 

Anant Govind Dasa, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati	 

Gajapati Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s, you are the mercy representation of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and freely distributing 
pure love of Krishna to everyone. Again I got the opportunity to glorify you. This Hare Krishna Movement is like the 
hospital and it cures patients who are full of lust, greed and anger, all time searching after sense gratification. Your medicine 
for the patients is to simply follow daily sadhana process in the association of the devotees’. 
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Dear Prabhupada, I would like to share my experience of why faith and dependence of the devotee’s increase more and 
more onto you and Krishna when they face problems. The devotee sees your direction in that helpless situation through 
your teachings. That’s why your teachings are so important for everyone. Therefore one should constantly pray for the 
mercy of the spiritual master and worship him as Krishna Himself with all due respect and attention because Krishna states 
in the Eleventh Canto of Çrémad-Bhägavatam, 17th Chapter, and 22nd verse. 

"My dear Uddhava, the spiritual master must be accepted not only as My representative but as My very self. He must never be 
considered on the same level as an ordinary human being. One should never be envious of the spiritual master, as one may be 
envious of an ordinary man. The spiritual master should always be seen as the representative of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and by serving the spiritual master, one is able to serve all the demigods." 

Krishna sends His representative, the authorized spiritual master. As it is confirmed in the Chaitanya-Charitamrita, "by the 
grace of guru one gets Krishna, and by the grace of Krishna one gets a bona fide guru." Only way to become Krishna conscious 
is to surrender to the representative of Lord Krishna, the spiritual master. All the perplexities of life can be solved if one 
approach and surrenders completely to a bona fide spiritual master, who is in the disciplic succession from Lord Krishna,	A 

bona fide spiritual master is not an ordinary person.	He acts like a touchstone because by his contact only one can turn to 
Krishna consciousness. This is the greatest gift that can be given to anyone. By your grace even a thief also got Krishna 
Consciousness. Once a thief saw your photo in your Back To Godhead magazine and you were wearing a watch to your 
hand. He thought this sadhu wearing a very costly watch let me steel it, very easily I can do it, let me go to him. Somehow 
he came and had your association for 2-3 days with an intention of stealing but by hearing your instructions his intention 
got changed then he reveled his mind to you, then you offered him watch but he refused and he became your disciple. 

I therefore fall at your lotus feet and pray for your causeless mercy. O servant of Sarasvaté Gosvämé maharaja, I offer all 
obeisances’s unto you and pray that I may become an instrument in your service. You may do with me as you like. 

Your fallen servant, 

Gajapati Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Loknath Gopala Dasa 
mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

(Madhya 17.80) 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. As 
advised by Lord Brahma, one should remember this çästric injunction if one desires success in his life. 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet and allowing me to serve 
your mission and writing the Vyasa Puja offering this year also. 

It is by your mercy that teachings of Lord Chaitanya are spreading throughout the world. I can see how people are getting 
rescued by taking your ashraya and how their whole life is getting changed. As it is rightly told by visvanath chakravati 
Thakura: 

yasya prasädäd bhagavata-prasädo, yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi 

dhyäyaà stuvaàs tasya yaças tri-sandhyaà, vande guroù çré-caraëäravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Kåñëa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember my spiritual master. And at least three times a day I 
should offer my respectful obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. Çréla Prabhupäda, keep bestowing your 
mercy on everyone. 
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Çréla Prabhupäda I am at the end praying to your grace to give me mental strength to fight the challenges coming in my 
devotional life and going forward in my spiritual progress. 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Lokanath Gopal Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Mahasundar Dasa 
oṁ	ajnāna-timirāndhasya jnānānjana-śalākayā	 cakṣur unmīlitaṁ	yena			tasmai	śrī-gurave namaḥ 

As Lord Sri Krishna himself declares in the Srimad Bhagavatam during His conversation with Uddhava - "One should know 

the	ācārya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking him an ordinary man, for he is the 
representative of all the demigods." 

A spiritual master is not an enjoyer of facilities offered by his disciples. He is like a parent.	Just like	without the attentive 
service of his parents, a child cannot grow to manhood; similarly, without the care of the spiritual master one cannot rise 
to the plane of transcendental service. Srila Prabhupada, you are such a spiritual master, who is also called	ācārya, I would 
like to call you a transcendental professor of spiritual science. 

The Personality of Godhead reveals Himself as the spiritual master, only out of His immense compassion. Therefore in the 

dealings of a	ācārya there are no activities but those of transcendental loving service to the Lord. You are the Supreme 
Personality of Servitor Godhead. It is worthwhile to take shelter of such a steady devotee, who is called	āśraya-vigraha, or 
the manifestation or form of the Lord of whom one must take shelter. 

Srimad	Bhagavatam declares the importance of the bona fide spiritual master in many places such as this verse from the 
Eleventh Canto (20.17): 

nå-deham ädyaà sulabhaà sudurlabhaà plavaà sukalpaà guru-karëadhäram 

mayänukülena nabhasvateritaà pumän bhaväbdhià na taret sa ätma-hä 

"The human body, which can award all benefit in life, is automatically obtained by the laws of nature, although it is a very rare 
achievement. This human body can be compared to a perfectly constructed boat having the spiritual master as the captain and the 
instructions of the Personality of Godhead as favourable winds impelling it on its course. Considering all these advantages, a 
human being who does not utilize his human life to cross the ocean of material existence must be considered the killer of his own 
soul." 

Therefore the first business of one who takes human life seriously is to find out a spiritual master who can guide him in 
Krishna	consciousness.	I feel myself to be one of the most fortunate persons having you as my spiritual master. 

Śrīla	Śrīdhara Svāmī	prays, 

yadā	parānanda-guro bhavat-pade			padaṁ	mano me bhagaval labheta 

tadā	nirastākhila-sādhana-śramaḥ			śrayeya saukhyaṁ	bhavataḥ	kṛpātaḥ 

"O transcendentally blissful guru, when my mind finally achieves a place at your lotus feet, all the tiresome labour of my spiritual 
practices will be finished, and by your mercy I will experience the greatest happiness." 

Srila Prabhupada, please dawn upon me all these realizations and bless me with the guidance, knowledge and potency to 
execute your desires, your mission by following your instructions as it is, by practicing regulative principles strictly, by 
carrying the words emanating from your lotus mouth as my life and soul in the system set up by you as an instrument in 
the hands of your bonafide representatives. 

Your fallen servant, Mahasundar Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Naandimukhi Devi Dasi 
My Dear Gurudev,																																										 

yasya prasadad bhagavat prasado  

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

dyayayan stuvams tasya yasas tri –sandhyam vande guru sri caranravrindam 

I pay my sincere and humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, O my Spiritual Master. On this occasion of paying tribute to 
my Spiritual Master, I express my heartfelt gratitude to you for allowing this fallen soul to stand and speak few words in 
front of you. You have been a torchbearer who has enlightened the world with your ray of knowledge leading to Krishna 
consciousness; you have been a via media between us and the Supreme personality of Godhead. 

I could feel your presence in every instance of my life. Whenever I was in need, you have always given me your 
companion,when in sorrow you have always hold my hands.How can I forget those days when		I was in distress and in great 
anxiety, you had come to my life in the form of Krishna Ashraya Devotees, whenever I was hungry, you arranged for 
Prasadam even in the odd hours, you had been soothing me throughout, giving me guidelines on how to overcome the 
difficult times, have been close to		me		in the form of Temple Devotees who always taught me how to bear the hardships of 
life. On one side there was problems engulfing on the other side you were waiving it off. You have made me grow stronger 
internally and helped me to acknowledge the existence of the Lord and my unflinching faith and love for Him grew 
manifold. 

tat te ‘nukampam , su -samiksamano, bhunjana evatmakrtam vipakam 

hrd -vag -vapurbhir vidadhan namaste, jiveta yo mukti-pade sa day bhaak 

It has taught me to accept the suffering as the reactions of the past misdeeds and to tolerate it patiently as it has been rightly 
mentioned in the Bhagawad Gita sloka 2.14 that the appearance and disappearance of happiness and distress are like 
appearance and disappearance of summer and winter season. They arise from sense perception and in fact the Soul is 
neverinflicted by the material pain and happiness. 

It has also taught me to completely surrender myself to Lord Krishna as it is just foolishness to think that one can control 

the situations and lord over himself. Krishna is the ultimate and supreme controller,	and everything happens as per his 
plan. On completely surrendering to the Almighty, one can experience peace of mind, tranquility and happiness. 

But who has taught me to realize and understand the glories of the Supreme Personality of Godhead? It’s you, O my spiritual 
Master, who has taken the boon to lead us towards the path of Krishna Consciousness and help us to go back to Godhead. 
I wonder if anybody other than you made such commitments in this world. 

You have been so favorable to the entire humanity, have followed the instructions of your spiritual master and carried out 
successfully his orders. Hence today we have been able to relish the pastimes of the Lord, through the voluminous books 
of Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagawad Gita As It Is. You are the most distinguished scholar of this era who tried to sow the 
seed of Bhakti in every nook and corner of this world. 

You have established the spiritual knowledge in the society and have imbibed in us love for Krishna. In today’s world, where 
lot of heinous activities or anarthas are going		on, you along with your soldiers of devotees are trying to spread Krishna 

Prema- where we should not envy any living being		and you taught us that in every living being there is soul which is a part 
and parcel of Krishna. So respect everyone. 

With your valuable teachings and instructions, the way you have popularize Hare Krishna Maha mantra across globe, is so 
commendable. In this Kali Yuga, you have given us such a simplest way to reach God and have helped the fallen souls to 
be delivered from the clutches of Maya. 
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Lastly, I would like to pray to you honestly to help me cling to this Movement without deviating my path, help me follow 
your instruction of chanting 16 rounds daily and reading your divine books, and serve for this mission till my last breath. 

Hare Krishna!!  

Yours servant of the servant, 

Naandimukhi Devi Dasi, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Narasimha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you. 

Srila Prabhupada today is the most auspicious day to all of us because of your divine appearance. On this auspicious day it 
is the duty of every disciple to convey one’s gratitude towards spiritual master. Srila Prabhupada you are the top most 
devotee of the Lord Krishna definitely as Lord Krishna Himself says in Srimad Bhagavad-Gita 18.69 as, 

“There is no servant in this world more dear to Me than he, nor will there ever be one more dear.” 

Srila Prabhupada you went out of India on the order of your spiritual master to distribute this great transcendental 
knowledge across the globe and pleased your spiritual master. You are an expert preacher and inspirational to all your 
disciples to follow your instructions. It reminds us your statements from Chaitanya Charitamrita Adi Leela 1st	chapter and 

35th	verse. 

The expert spiritual master knows well how to engage his disciple’s energy in the transcendental loving service of the Lord, and 

thus he engages a devotee in a specific devotional service according to his special tendency.	 

You have engaged your sincere disciples to conduct the Rath Yatra festival across the globe as it has been a custom at 
Jagannath Puri, Odisha. With your mercy your disciples had organized and became a great success as Car Festival in the 
western world. Now across the globe every year on the same day as happens at Jagannath Puri, the Rath Yatra festival of 
Lord Jagannath is getting celebrated. It’s all because of your expertise in executing devotional service to the Lord Krishna. 
Following your instructions your serious disciples conducted the Rath Yatra festival at one corner of north eastern part of 
India where many tribal people live. Not much knowing anything the great knowledge about the Lord and devotional 
service, all these tribal people fully engaged in your service and they all simply executed the devotional service of pulling 
the Lord’s Rath and in turn the Lord Krishna into their hearts. It is you made it easy the devotion to the Lord Krishna in 
doing various services possible at the present age of Kali Yuga. That is why you are called as “Yuga Acharya”.	 

Every living entity is essentially a servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and the spiritual master is also His servant. 
Still, the spiritual master is a direct manifestation of the Lord. With this conviction, a disciple can advance in Kåñëa 
consciousness. The spiritual master is non-different from Kåñëa because he is a manifestation of Kåñëa - CC Adi 1.44 purport 

According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is non-different from Kåñëa. Lord Kåñëa in the 
form of the spiritual master delivers His devotees. CC Adi 1.45 

Srila Prabhupada, please bestow me the same great conviction to my remaining life and allow me to execute your 
instructions through your representatives. Without your mercy and blessings we cannot advance a tinge in the glorification 
of Lord Krishna. Please forgive the offenses committed at your lotus feet and accept my humble obeisance again and again. 

Servant of the servant of your servant, 

Narasimha Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 
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Nareshwar Krishna Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

This auspicious day of your appearance day when your followers and admirers pause to remember and meditate on your 
wonderful qualities, the inspiration you continue to provide for us and your many gifts to us. In this way, we rededicate 
ourselves to your service and the spreading of the mission of Lord Çré Kåñëa. 

Your faith in Kåñëa and your spiritual master, Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté, is unfathomable. 

yasya deve parä bhaktir yathä deve tathä gurau 

tasyaite kathitä hy arthäù prakäçante mahätmanaù 

“Only to one who has staunch faith in both the words of the spiritual master and those of the Supreme Personality of Godhead are 
the secrets of Vedic knowledge revealed.” (Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad 6.23) 

You were so dedicated in following the instructions of Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Öhäkura. Hence you derived 
incredible results: 

vyavasäyätmikä buddhir ekeha kuru-nandana 

bahu-çäkhä hy anantäç ca buddhayo ’vyavasäyinäm 

“Those who are on this path are resolute in purpose, and their aim is one. O beloved child of the Kurus, the intelligence of those 
who are irresolute is many-branched.” (Bhagavad-gétä 2.41) 

A person in Kåñëa consciousness is the rare good soul who knows perfectly that Väsudeva, or Kåñëa, is the root of all 
manifested causes. As by watering the root of a tree one automatically distributes water to the leaves and branches, so by 
acting in Kåñëa consciousness one can render the highest service to everyone—namely self, family, society, country, 
humanity, etc. If Kåñëa is satisfied by one’s actions, then everyone will be satisfied. 

Thank you so much for all that you have given us—Kåñëa, Chaitanya Mahäprabhu, the holy name, the sacred scriptures, 
the association of wonderful devotees, so many beautiful Deities and temples, delicious kåñëa-prasädam, unlimited 
opportunity for engagement in devotional service. 

You have given us Çré Çré Nitäi Gaurasundar, the most blissful forms of Lord Chaitanya and Lord Nityänanda, whom we 
can worship and serve with unconditional love and devotion. 

You have given us your books, which will be the law books of mankind for the next ten thousand years. Your commentated 
translations of the Bhagavad-gétä, Çrémad-Bhägavatam, Chaitanya-Charitämåta, and related Vedic literatures have given us 
pure and unadulterated transcendental knowledge. This knowledge not only immediately destroys all anarthas within our 
hearts and defeats Mäyä when she attacks our minds in gross and subtle ways, but also allows us to get nearer to the Supreme 
Lord by reading His pastimes. 

I believe that an understanding of your greatness—as much as it is possible for any of us to attain—can be attained by 
associating with you through your books. Your purports guide the reader step by step in the proper direction. You have 
deliberately chosen every word so the real meaning of the verse can be understood. What a noble sacrifice you have made 
for this world! Every living entity in human society can benefit from reading your books. 

You have given us the holy names, which we regularly chant during japa and sing loudly in varied transcendental melodies 

during ecstatic kértana. The holy names are the means to achieve kåñëa-prema.	The essence of all your instructions was to 
chant Kåñëa’s name. Let us all strive to do just that—together. In this way you will be supremely glorified. 

he guro jïäna-da déna-bandho svänanda-dätaù karuëaika-sindho 
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våndävanäséna hitävatära praséda rädhä-praëaya-pracära 

“O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss, and you are the only 
ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Våndävana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself, and you are 
preaching the divine love of Rädhä for Kåñëa. Please be kind upon me.” 

I ask your kind forgiveness for all my shortcomings and mistakes. I pray that you will remain merciful to this fallen soul, 
who desires to remain attached to serving your instructions. By serving your instructions I know I am serving you directly. 

Your fallen servant, 

Nareshwar Krishna Dasa. 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Navyavat Krishna Dasa 
My dear most Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of 
your Vyasa Puja. 

In your purport to Srimad-Bhagavatam 3.22.6, you write: 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam it is stated that	mahat-päda-rajo-’abhisekam, which means to be blessed by the holy dust of the lotus 
feet of a mahat, a great devotee. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, mahätmänas tu: those who are great souls are under the spell of 
the spiritual energy, and their symptom is that				they fully engage in Krishna consciousness for the service of the Lord. Therefore 
they are called mahat. Unless one is fortunate enough to have the dust of the lotus feet of a mahätmä on one’s head, there is no 
possibility of perfection in spiritual life. 

We touch your feet every day during guru-püjä so we can make further advancement in our spiritual life. However, the real 
mercy will come to us if we keep your instructions in our heart and genuinely follow them without any deviation. Making 
progress on the path of bhakti becomes easy if we fully surrender to Your Divine Grace with our body, mind, words, and 
very self and remain one hundred percent dedicated to you. You are the transcendental boatman who can help us cross the 
ocean of material sufferings, provided we follow you with full faith and determination. Those who are ready to accept your 
mercy will be the ones who will be able to go back home, back to Godhead. Following your instructions is our life and soul. 

We can try to follow in your footsteps and be like you as an ideal servant of the servant of the Supreme Lord, and thus the 
glories of Your Divine Grace and your movement will increase more and more. In this way many conditioned souls will be 
attracted to take up the sankirtan process of Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu for their spiritual welfare and thus make their lives 
auspicious. You once said that there is no way to control the mind except to be engaged in Sri Gaurang Mahäprabhu’s 
sankirtan movement. We should always think of ways to engage ourselves in the service of the Lord and His devotees. This 
is the only way to control the mind. You also mentioned that the secret of success in Krishna consciousness is to push 
ourselves to the best of our ability and capacity to serve Sri Guru and Gauranga. Every one of us has his own propensities, 
and we should all use them to serve the Lord and His devotees. No one is greater or lesser in the eyes of the Lord, and 
therefore whatever we can do to serve the Lord is accepted by Him. Only then is it guaranteed that one will become 
successful in spiritual life. On this most auspicious day, please grant this poor soul a tinge of your mercy so I can abide by 
the many instructions you have imparted in your numerous books, lectures, conversations, morning walks, interviews, 
letters, etc. Please bless me so I can do my very best to serve the servant of your servant, and let me always be part of your 
transcendental Krishna consciousness movement, birth after birth. 

Always aspiring for your causeless mercy, 

Navyavat Krishna Das, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Omkar Krishna Dasa 
Dear Prabhupad, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja I would like to convey my gratitude of accepting me as your servant. It is 
my fortune of getting shelter at your lotus feet. On this auspicious day I would like to mention a few words about your 
humble work which blossomed in my mind. Please accept my humble attempt even though there are any errors. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

o			Your books have a touch stone effect.		 

o			Studying them allows us to connect with you. 

o			They erase doubts and transform hearts. 

o			Sublime enlightenment they do import. 

o			Never limited is your compassion. 

o			It extends even to those that are yet unborn. 

o			Your teaching are therefore for all times		 

o			Surrendering to them liberates us from our past crimes. 

o			Your lecture recordings are an unmatched gift to us. 

o			Repeatedly hearing you nurtures our Krishna Consciousness. 

o			You remain our greatest role Model.	 

o			Hearing about you helps us remain devotional. 

o			To follow in your footsteps remains our aim. 

o			The glory of any success we can never claim. 

o			For by your Mercy only we can accomplish anything. 

o			Our endeavors remain like pears on your string.	 

o			On this auspicious day we bow at your lotus feet and pray to dedicate our lives to you in every way. 

Your servant of servant, 

Omkar Krishna Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Parampara Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at the most merciful dust of your lotus feet on your 123rd	appearance anniversary 
day. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 
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I bow down at your lotus feet with great awe and reverence. Please forgive my offences, and please purify me that I may 
sincerely and properly praise Your Divine Grace. I pray that you will be pleased by my feeble attempts at honouring Your 

Divine Grace on your sacred Vyāsa-pūjā	day. 

My senses are impure and imperfect. All I know for sure is what I have heard through disciplic succession—from Your 
Divine Grace, from the unedited timeless original books of yours, and from the sincere followers of Your Divine Grace at 
your Hare Krishna Movement society. Fool that I am, nevertheless know without a doubt that, through your life’s example, 
through your books, through your ISKCON movement, and through your followers—in all these manifestations, Your 
Divine Grace is providing the only hope in this Dark Age of Quarrel, illusion, and hypocrisy. 

Captivating as	 Śrīla Prabhupāda’s spoken words are always and more inspiring is his personal example, the way you 
spontaneously applied those words in life. 

Dear	Śrīla Prabhupāda, you always wholly fixed in spiritual reality.	 This remains your glory. And history shows that you 
could wake up anyone who was fortunate enough to follow you sincerely. 

I pray, please give me the ability to serve in your mission.		Please help me to rectify my mistakes.		The best way to honour 
you is to follow your instructions. Please give me the ability to follow those instructions, serve and glorify you life after life. 
And so I offer my loving obeisance’s to you. 

My humble request is that you kindly keep me engaged in your service life after life. Kindly forgive my many shortcomings 
and mistakes. Kindly allow me to keep the good association of your sincere followers. 

Your lowly and undeserving foolish servant, 

Parampara Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Premamayi Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All glories to you and entire guru Parampara. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad because of your mercy we have achieved the path of devotional service and able to do some sort of 
services provided by the temple devotees. 

I am unable to express the changes in my life after joining your institution. I was good for nothing but you gave me very 
important service and made me well known by giving such important services of feeding the needy in many areas like 

hospitals, harijan colonies, under privileged areas via the program “PURE FOR CURE”.		The prasadam distribution program 
introduced by you is really mesmerizing. The one who gets prasadam are blessed souls and the one who distributes is also 
blessed. This is such a program which is appreciated by one and all. 

Gurudev you are so kind to us and we are so fallen that we cannot even follow sincerely the path shown by you. Please 
forgive us and bless us. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, you are “PATITA PAVANA” the savior of the fallen. By your mercy, even a most fallen soul like me 
has gotten the opportunity to chant the HOLY NAME OF KRISHNA. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, you have saved me, and indeed the whole world, with the gift of Krishna Consciousness. I will forever 
remain grateful to you for giving me the opportunity to be part of this great movement. 

Please bless this fallen soul and all of us here in Guwahati so that we will remain in Krishna Consciousness and become 
your surrendered agents for spreading Krishna Consciousness in this corner of the World. 

Servant of your servant,  

Premamayee Radha Devi Dasi, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Rajavidya Dasa 
om ajyana timirandhasya gyananjana salakaya,  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

My Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you, the savior of the fallen. 

Recently I had a health situation, during which I was very uncomfortable and in great difficulty. It gave me insights into 
the nature of my material body and my entanglement in this material world. With the help of your recorded chanting voice, 
your lectures played on youtube , the temple devotees counselling & Charnamrita and the efforts of Krishna Ashray 
devotees I was able to cross over those dreadful days. Those things are possible all due to the large family members of 
Krishna Conscious people created by You. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupäda, for coming into our lives. We were lost in the material forest. Even though we had the form 
of humans, we were living like animals. Out of your compassion you came to awaken us from the deep, dark ignorance of 
animalistic life, of simply eating, sleeping, mating, and defending. You taught us that the real purpose of our human form 
of life is to re-establish our lost loving relationship with Krishna. 

We know there is no way that we can repay our debt to you, but we pray that we can keep trying. We know that your mercy 
is unlimited and that you appreciate even our clumsy efforts to serve you. 

Srila Prabhupäda, on this auspicious anniversary of your appearance day, please allow me to beg your mercy. I’m convinced 
that you are personally present in your books. You yourself made statements indicating this: “I will never die. I will live 
forever in my books;” and “If you want to know me, read my books.” The more I read your books, the closer I feel to you. 
I can feel the sweet, loving kindness you are bestowing upon us through your books and we thank you unlimitedly for that. 

As I look back on this day, I feel myself very fortunate, because you have given us instructions for all aspects of life. Thank 
you for opening our eyes with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, I pray to you to bless me so that I can increase my service to you, you are the transparent medium 
to Krishna. Please make me fearless, just like you, and give me the intelligence to avoid asat-sanga. This is my humble 
prayer. 

Trying to become the servant of the servant, 

Raja Vidya Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Rasamayi Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupad. And all glories to your 
Hare Krishna Movement and to your dedicated disciples. What a great fortune—to have this glorious opportunity to write 
homage to a glorious personality like you! I am surely not qualified to do so on my own, but I may try by the mercy of your 
sincere disciples who have maintained your Krishna Conscious Movement after you left this planet. Please accept this 
offering of a child who is just learning to talk which gives joy to his mother and father. The proper articulation of words is 
not there, but the child eagerly wants to express his love for his loving parents, who in return smile and embrace him 
affectionately in reciprocation. On this divine occasion of your Vyasa Puja, my strongest prayer to you is that you please 
grant me the vision and the knowledge to always remain under the shelter of your sincere disciples in Hare Krishna 
Movement. 

Please bless me to be a good devotee, not a great one. 
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Please bless me to be a humble and submissive devotee, not a whimsical one. 

Please bless me to be a sincere devotee, not an expert one. 

Kali-yuga is rapidly progressing; everything around us is degrading due to the influence of Mäyä. Even the lifestyle of some 
devotees is now very much influenced by materialism, the demon of this age. What hope do I have to escape this influence 
and survive in devotional service? If you study my life, you will not find any good thing or even a little devotion to Krishna 
or to you. I only pray that you keep me somewhere in a corner of the Hare Krishna Movement boat and allow me to cross 
this ocean of illusion and miseries. 

An unqualified servant of your servants, 

Rasamayi Radha Devi Dasi, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Ratnamaalini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to your lotus feet. 

One more year has passed in my life with sweet struggling.	In the very beginning of my Krishna	consciousness you allowed 
me to witness your causeless mercy. That has been enough to sustain me for a whole lifetime. I do feel in every moment 
that your	Sakti	is alive in my life. Thank you for giving us the	maha-mantra,	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna 

Hare Hare/ Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare,	the only support of my life. Thank you for explaining to us the 
meaning of Godhead, the position of the	jiva, and helping me to find out the real purpose of this material existence. Thank 

you for engaging us in many festivals like Janmashtami, Gaura Purṇima, Govardhan-Puja, Ratha-yatra, Vyasa-puja, and 
many more. You have built a house where the whole world can chant, dance and feast under one roof. I feel proud for being 
under your shelter. Thank you so much for all the mercy you have bestowed upon us, in the form of your books and 
valuable association with your devotees. Even now people are becoming devotee just by reading your books along with 
association with your devotees. Finally Srila Prabhupada, you are the most merciful person I have ever known—thank you 
for accepting this very fallen soul as your disciple. 

Your servant,  

Ratna Maalini Devi Dasi, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Sarvajna Chaitanya Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupad! Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

‘Jévera svarüpa haya—-Kåñëera nitya-däsa’ 

"The actual constitutional position of every living being is that he is eternally the servant of God." (Caitanya Caritämåta, Madhya-
lélä 20.108) 

The great question of my life was how I can learn to understand who really I am? is answered only by You. The direct 
answer can be ascertained most quickly by accepting the scientific conclusions of the Vedic authorities. Çréla Vyäsadeva, 
the original compiler of the Vedas, taught that the highest activity a person can perform is to perfect his existence by 
engaging himself and everything he owns in the loving devotional service of the Supreme Lord. One who can potentially 
relay this message of Vyäsadeva, without alteration, to less fortunate souls who are covered by the darkness of ignorance is 
declared by God himself to be His best servant: 

na ca tasmän manuñyeñu kaçcin me priya-kåttamaù 

bhavitä na ca me tasmäd anyaù priyataro bhuvi 
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“There is no servant in this world more dear to Me than he, nor will there ever be one more dear.”		(Bhagavad-Gita		18.69) 

Spiritual understanding can be properly obtained through the authorized protocol of the chain of disciplic succession, 
spiritual master to disciple, starting from Vyäsadeva. Vyäsadeva himself learned from the Supreme Lord Krishna. Therefore, 
a spiritual master in the disciplic succession is the transparent via medium, the royal road to God. You are the perfect 
representative of the Lord, thus you are called "Prabhupäda." Because of your confidential relationship with God you are 
honoured with the same worship as God. 

Even though I don’t have any qualifications to glorify you, I just try to show my gratitude to Your Divine Grace for saving 
the world by your instructions. What I have assimilated of the sublime message of Kåñëa consciousness, which can only be 
fully appreciated by giving submissive hearing to the nectarean words emanating from your lotus mouth. It is these 
instructions, after all, which are most important gift to me. These instructions form the real substance of the Kåñëa 
consciousness movement. 

tava kathämåtaà tapta-jévanaà kavibhir éòitaà kalmañäpaham 

çravaëa-maëgalaà çrimad ätataà bhuvi gåëanti te buüridä janäù 

(Bhagavatam 10.31.9) 

"Oh, Lord Kåñëa, the nectar of your words and the descriptions of Your activities are the life and soul of those who are always 
aggrieved in this material world. These narrations are transmitted by exalted personalities, and they eradicate all sinful reactions. 
Whoever hears these narrations attains all good fortune. These narrations are broadcast all over the world and are filled with 
spiritual power. Those who spread the message of Godhead are certainly the most munificent welfare workers." 

käma eña krodha eña rajo-guëa-samudbhavaù 

mahäçano mahä-päpmä viddhy enam iha vairiëam 

Prabhupad from your grace I understand that the One solution all problem is conquering the greatest enemy called Lust 
which is the perverted reflection of the love of God which is natural for every living entity. All glories to the life style of 
preaching you have given to me which gives opportunity to develop that love of Godhead by performing Devotional service 
to Krishna in this world itself! 

brahmärpaëaà brahma havir brahmägnau brahmaëä hutam 

brahmaiva tena gantavyaà brahma-karma-samädhinä 

Prabhupad from your institutionalised preaching mission, everything is engaged and moving towards KRISHNA and that 
is the very purpose of creation. Thank you for the process of Krishna consciousness you have given by which the 
conditioned soul can get out of the material atmosphere. 

All glories to the books you have given to the world which touches all the aspect of life one can think of. All glories to 
Bhakti Vedanta Purports which gives opportunity to feel your convictions on KRISHNA while reading. No doubt one can 
find solution any problems which one facing in his life just by reading any of your books. 

yasya deve parä bhaktir yathä deve tathä gurau 

tasyaite kathitä hy arthäù prakäçante mahätmanaù 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed." [ÇU 6.23].Prabhupad Its very easy for me to put faith on your existence .Now it’s time for me 
to transfer that faith on to the Lord Krishna! 

All glories to Your sadhana programme you have given in your Ashram which acts exactly like a Mirror which reflects 

*my Humility while dealing with other vaishnavas 

*my Restlessness of Mind while doing Gayatri mantra 
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*my Enthusiasm, determination while doing festival service 

Also from your teaching I understand. . . 

*Knowledge is the product of Bhakthi 

*Endeavouring to gain knowledge without surrender to Krishna is simply waste of time 

*Krishna Consciousness turns my consciousness from External to Internal 

*Crisis is the best time to preach 

*Nobody is innocent 

*If one is not organised, one can’t get the things organised 

*Surrendering to Guru and Krishna is the topmost expression of one’s bravery 

Seeking and Expecting more Enlightenment from You 

Your servant, 

Sarvajna Chaitanya Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Shyamal Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

bahūnāṁ	janmanām ante jnānavān māṁ	prapadyate 
vāsudevaḥ	sarvam iti sa mahātmā	sudurlabhaḥ. 

In Srimad Bhagawad Gita Krishna clearly says after many births only someone surrenders to Him. I must convey my sincere 
gratitude for accepting me as your disciple and allowed me to surrender unto Lord Krishna. For me you are not less than 
Lord Krishna.		Thanks for continuously showering the causeless mercy upon me. When I read your books, sometimes I 
wonder how so complicated things are explained in a very simple manner taking examples from so many scriptures. 

Few years back, I cannot even think of getting up at 3Am, bathing, going to Mangala Arati and doing japa. This has been 
possible only by your Kripa. Prabhupad, please bless me to continue the same in my remaining life and allow me to do 
services in the temple even at the verge of my age. Please bless me to take inspiration from your life by understanding how 
you were at the verge of age has done the devotional services without deviation. Preaching across the globe and delivering 
the souls to Lord Krishna. Please grant me a drop of your sincerity so that I may become a small instrument in your vast 
preaching movement. 

Your servant, 

Shyamal Krishna Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Vibhawati Devi Dasi 
Dearest Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance on the auspicious occasion of your birth anniversary. It is an extremely important day 
in the life of your disciple because on this day we get an opportunity to try and define how your association has helped us 
evolve as better human beings and that in bargain has helped us to preach your message thus helping the people at large. 
The whole process is purifying and helps one to consolidate one’s faith in your divine teachings. Your teachings have 
resulted into an army of spiritual soldiers who in their own ways are helping the society at large, besides helping themselves. 
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You have given us the manual of how one should lead one’s life perfectly. It is because of you that we are able to understand 
and read our scriptures. It is because of you that we have got the holy name. Whenever I think of how you have guided the 
world I cannot help but admire your genius. Your instructions are so clear and it is so evident in the activities of your 
devotees, especially, in case of temple devotees, who have dedicated their life for propagating your mission. 

Inspired by your ideology our authorities have planned so many activities which are giving us opportunities to serve the 
society at large. Here I would like to mention of programs like” Pure for Cure” whereby meals are provided to 
underprivileged and needy section of the society, soliciting donations from the people who are well to do. It is amazing to 
see the multi pronged effect of the program on all the sections of the society. ICVK is one program which is reinforcing the 
faith of practising devotees on, one hand, and helping to spread the message of your mission, on the other hand. The Great 
India Talent School, which is a mammoth program, will churn out perfect human beings in times to come. When I am 
writing this, flood affected people are being fed with food. To top it all I would like to mention of Akshaya Patra, which is 
making the whole world wonder as to how such a mission can sustain itself. My head bow in wonder and reverence to you. 
May your glories increase by manifold with every passing day. JAI PRABHUPAD	 

Trying to be your Servant, 

Vibhawati Devi Dasi, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Vijay Gopala Dasa 
Most worshipable Srila Prabhupada, 

It is your appearance day today, a day which is most auspicious day in the life of one who has decided to surrender oneself 
unto your lotus feet. Auspicious translated in Hindi means “SHUBH”, now one may wonder as to how somebody’s birth 
can be auspicious to somebody else. But applying a little intelligence will reveal that this is possible when somebody’s 
presence in one’s life is extremely important. Dwelling on this point immediately makes one realize that in your case, it is 
not only auspicious to somebody in particular but rather it is auspicious to humankind at large. 

In order to understand this one will have to refer to scriptures wherein it is said that any living entity is exposed to four 
kinds of misery, BIRTH, DISEASE, OLD AGE & DEATH. In case one is able to get rid of these fourfold miseries then there 
is no misery which can afflict that person. Your birth has ensured that your disciple rises above these fourfold misery and 
is always in a state of bliss; they neither desire nor aspire for anything. That is true not only for your disciples but humankind 
at large because sooner or later everybody will be touched by your teachings and mercy. In Bhagawad Gita, Chapter 4 Verse 
9, Krishna declares 

janma karma cha me divyam evaṁ	yo vetti tattvataḥ 

tyaktvā	dehaṁ	punar janma naiti mām eti so ’rjuna 

My birth and action are divine. One, who knows this in essence, having given up the body, is not born again; he obtains me, O 
Arjuna. 

Likewise your birth and activities are divine, having taken shelter of your lotus feet, one can be assured of going back home, 
back to Godhead KRISHNA.	Your impact has been momentous, and it continues to grow year by year. In addition to 
establishing the ISKCON movement, writing your books, opening temples and rural communities, and traveling around 
the globe to teach and preach, you inspired a core of dedicated followers. Today those followers, and your own vani, are 
inspiring others, and the Hare Krishna movement is having an impact on the global stage. 	We can measure your greatness 
in part, by the achievements of those who follow you. Devotees heading our GBC, with whom I had a chance association 
in a recently concluded meet at our center, are exemplary example. They are carrying your mission forward, proving that 
the life, teachings, and legacy of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada continue to bring positive changes 
in the world. 
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Forty years after your departure, Srila Prabhupada, your followers are increasingly inspired by your example, your mission, 
and your love for Lord Krishna. While most people are forgotten within forty years of their passing, your name, your legacy, 
your mission, and your love are only beginning to bear fruit. You, Srila Prabhupada, are a great man, a noble man, a world-
changing man, and a transcendental man. You are our life. Our soul. Our guide. Our guru. Our founder-Acharya. We pledge 
our lives to helping the world understand you; and through you, themselves and the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
“Krishna” 

Trying to serve your mission, 

Vijay Gopala Das, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Vijay Pandit Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhsya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Srila Prabhupada, year after year I am making humble offerings at your lotus feet but for a moment look back and check so 
many years passed really cannot imagine was it really possible for to chant Hare Krishna mantra so many years and engage 
in devotional service. For me personally it’s really a great miracle, because my mind so flickering how could I am able to 
do Krishna Consciousness for so many years without your divine protection and the blessings it’s next to impossible to 
practice Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Vyasadev prayed to Srila Narada Muni in Srimad Bhagavatam 1.5.7 

Like the sun, Your Goodness can travel everywhere in the three worlds, and like the air you can penetrate the internal region of 
everyone. As such, you are as good as the all-pervasive Supersoul. Please, therefore, find out the deficiency in me, despite my being 
absorbed in transcendence under disciplinary regulations and vows. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are such a spiritual master as good as Narada Muni who can travel everywhere in the three worlds, 
like air penetrate the internal region of everyone, all pervasive supersoul, please constantly guide me to be in Krishna 

consciousness and serve your mission to best of capacity.		 

In similar line Srila Suta Goswami said about Srila Sukhadev Goswami as “taà sarva-bhüta-hådayaà” (Srimad Bhagavatam 
1.2.1) means who can enter the hearts of all. Srila Prabhupada you are such a spiritual master who can enter my heart and 
keep bestow me to follow eternally Krishna Conscious life. 

No material words sufficient enough to glorify your kindness and blessings, with my limited knowledge and understanding 
of Krishna Consciousness teachings. Prabhupada, please accept this humble offering. 

Your humble servant,  

Vijay Pandit Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Abhishek Aditya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Hare Krishna, 

When my college has conducted an orientation session, I came in contact with Hare Krishna movement. I like their 
principles about life. After a while, a trip is organised to Mayapur Dham. This trip plays an important role in setting of my 
mind set. First time in my life I take such a nice Prasad. Our day starts with Morning Prayer and ends with a wonderful 
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kirtan. Our temple devotees also told pastime of every place we visit. I and my all friends were surprised to see the big 
temple being constructed for Lord Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I believe that something good I have done in my 
past life so that I am able to visit the holy land along with the devotees. It is the grace of A C Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada that we were the part of such a wonderful trip. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Aditya (NIT Agartala), Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Bhakta Abhishek Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

I am very glad and fortunate person in the material world that I am under your umbrella and I am happy and progressing 
in my life. Since I am not pure devotee but I am trying to become. I came in contact with your Hare Krishna Movement 
Guwahati through a devotee at Shillong two years ago. That time, I was in anger in almost all the time and I was also a non-
Vegetarian. Now I am living comfortably and became pure vegetarian, daily practicing the chanting of Hare Krishna mantra 
one mala. Hence, I pray to Lord Krishna that I wish to live, with concentration, in feet of Lord Krishna. And please keep 
showing me the right path. Please forgive the offenses committed at your lotus feet and other devotees. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Abhishek Gupta, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Bhanwari Lal Maheswari 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I offer my sincere and heartfelt obeisance on this auspicious appearance day unto the lotus feet of His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, founder-Acharya of worldwide Hare Krishna Movement. 

Srila Prabhupada, your wealth of spiritual knowledge and devotion is source of strength and inspiration for me and all who 
are associated with your worldwide movement of Krishna Consciousness. You have delivered the light of Bhagavat to the 
whole world. 

Because of your untiring efforts at a very advanced age, when most people retire, yourself in just 12 years, circled the globe 
14 times thereby spreading the message of Krishna Consciousness which is the only tool for liberation of fallen soul keeping 
them away from the cycle of birth and death. Your vigorous schedule of travels spread this movement in almost all the 
countries more particularly in the western countries. Because of your guidance in spreading Harinaam and establishing this 
movement and strong foundation of the ISKCON which is now grown to a worldwide confederation consisting of Ashrams, 
Schools, Temples, Institutes and Farm Communities. 

Srila Prabhupada, with your blessings and mercy, I have been able to observe Ekadashi regularly and chanting 16 rounds 
of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. And I further pray your good self to bestow your mercy unto me for continuation of the 
same for all times to come in my life. Please give me the opportunity for your devotional services. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have provided with such a wonderful opportunity to understand the philosophy and real goal of 
human life. Your continuous guidance and blessings will always teach us in furthering the objectives of this great movement 
of Krishna Consciousness with the association of temple devotees, reading your books and distribution among society. 
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You have faced great pains and crossed all hurdles in making this movement a grand success benefiting the fallen souls in 
this universe. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bhanwari Lal Maheswari, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Joy Prakash Das 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I was like a wandering cloud in the huge sky of existence, not having a clear destination, but just going with the flow. 
Though I was spiritually inclined, I was confused in the midst of enormous philosophies laid down by various schools of 
thought. Then I came to know about your institution which teaches the Science of God. I will forever be grateful to the 
friend who took me there for the first time and pray for his spiritual advancement. The amorphous thoughts in my mind 
slowly crystallized, leading to clear goals of life and a sense of higher purpose of	human existence. By the grace of Krishna, 
I am now living a much more fulfilled life than before by following your instructions. My sincere gratitude to all the devotees 

who helps in spreading your instructions throughout the world. I am determined to help them in whatever ways I can.	 

It amazes me to think how in one lifetime you have done so much! 70 volumes of books to help people connect to their 
forgotten father - and when it happens, all other troubles are automatically taken care of. The usage of simple examples to 
explain deep spiritual truths is a sign of your brilliance.		Without worrying about anything, you followed your Guru's advice 
to travel to the west and preach Harinaam, which is an example of staunch faith and obedience. Inspiring westerners to 
follow this Vedic civilization in the most degraded Kaliyuga which left no doubt in my mind that you have descended 

directly from the spiritual world.	 

With your blessings, I pray to Krishna to engage me in your devotional service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Joy Prakash Das, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Bhakta Nirmal Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
Puja. 

You are the only hope for me in this world and I know that you can only save me from this ocean of death and birth. I don't 
know what is good for me. Please give me strength and intellect to make a right decision. 

By your grace I found the seed of love and devotion of Krishna. You are the ocean of love and devotion of Krishna. Please 
grant mercy on me and give some drops of that ocean so that I can grow the seed of love and devotion in my heart and 
engage myself in Krishna's service. 

Right now I am facing some material and spiritual problem. You better know all about it. Please grant mercy on me and 
pull me out from this situation. 

Wishing to remain forever in your service 

Your sincere servant,   

Bhakta Nirmal Kumar, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhakta Rajat Dhanotiya 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

I am currently a 4th year civil engineering student. When I was preparing for IIT JEE, I read a book written by an IITian 

only. In that book he mentioned that "One should read Bhagawad Gita under guidance of a devotee".		That was the first 
time when I wanted to associate with devotee for learning Bhagawad Gita. Later in my second year of engineering I came 
to know about Hare Krishna Movement from a devotee. Then I started attending weekly Vedic Engineering classes in which 
I came in contact with another devotee who teaches Bhagawad Gita verses in the weekly Vedic engineering class. It is by 

your grace only I came in touch with Hare Krishna movement at the 2nd	year of college itself and I feel myself fortunate 
that I came in contact with the devotees of Lord Krishna. Then I started understanding about Krishna through your books 
and Bhagawad Gita As It Is. Many times I visited the temple in Guwahati where I experienced pure bliss after attending the 
morning 4am Mangala Arati and then 2 hour japa session and then morning Aarti followed by Srimad Bhagavatam lecture 

and then prasadam.	It is through your teachings only I came to know that Krishna is the supreme personality of Godhead 
and Bhakti Yoga is the top most yoga. 

Knowingly or unknowingly I may have committed my offenses. Please forgive me. Please keep your mercy so that I can 
serve Krishna whole my life and do not let tamo-guna overcome me. I want to be engaged in devotional service of Krishna 
forever. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rajat Dhanotiya,  

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Bhakta Sanskar Agarwalla 
Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

On this auspicious day of your birthday,	I would like to offer you my homage. Prabhupad,	we are very thankful to you for 
what you have done to our lives.		You have completely changed our lives and our way of living.		From a lifestyle with no 
rules and discipline to a life fully organized and spiritualised. We can never pay you back for your innumerable causeless 
mercy which you have bestowed upon us.	 

But Prabhupad,	 even after so much of your instructions, we do not follow your orders strictly and regularly.	 	Please 
Prabhupad bless us that we are able to follow it with discipline.		And even after committing so many sinful activities, you 

still give us opportunity to serve Krishna,	and I am very glad about that.		Please Prabhupad,	always keep us in your lotus 

feet and keep blessing me with more opportunities to serve you.	 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad!!	 

Your servant 

Bhakta Sanskar,  

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhakta Shankar 

 

Bhakta Sujit Sarkar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at your lotus feet. You are my eternal spiritual master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada, who intensely desired that in each country, we convince local people to join and lead our movement. 
You repeatedly declared that ISKCON was not an Indian movement outside of India. We hear this clearly in your own 
words. 

In an interview cited in Journey of Self-Discovery, Prabhupada, you told an American journalist, “My disciples that you see 
here are all Americans. They are not imported from India.” 

Similarly, you told another reporter, “…these boys and girls, they are all Americans. They are not imported from India.” 
[Interview, Dec 30, ’68, Los Angeles]. 

You gave the same message in Africa, in Kenya, and as we now see, in South Africa. “Join this, our center. You come here, 
you’ll become Krishna devotee. Just like these boys. They are not imported from India. They are European, American and 
South African.” [Oct 16, ’75, Johannesburg, South Africa] 

Prabhupada you insisted that ISKCON’s ability to attract local people was the proof of its authenticity and potency. “That 
is the proof…These boys and girls and men, they are not imported from India.” [June 5, ’76, Morning walk Los Angeles] 

Prabhupada you stated that attracting local people was the proof that ISKCON’s presentation in a particular place had 
“substance,” as we see here. “This was a church, and nobody was coming here, and therefore it was sold to us. Now, you 
are all belonging to America, Los Angeles, and the church also was there. Now why it is crowded? It is not that you are 
imported from India to hear about Krishna. [laughter] So if there is substance, they will hear. If there is no substance, who 
will hear? That is the difference.” [June 9, ’76, Los Angeles] 
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The quotes are endless, always emphasizing that ISKCON was not an Indian movement outside of India. “So, it is imported 
from India, but that does not mean it is Indian. My students are all Americans; they are taking part in the chanting very 
nicely, chanting and dancing.” [Back to Godhead #25, 1969] 

On the 123rd	birth anniversary of Prabhupada, we beg you to empower us to sustain this movement as a real international 
society for Krishna consciousness. We beg him to empower us to fulfill the words of the pranama mantra he composed for 
us, in which he describes himself as the “savior of the Western countries.” 

Now, it is our duty to preach/ distribute this most eternal knowledge/king of all knowledge to all over the world.	 

Prabhupada please accept all of our prayer, each of us in our own way, that you empower us to powerfully expand this all-
important mission. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sujit Sarkar, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Bhakta Sumeet 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace on this auspicious occasion 
of your Vyasa Puja. 

It is always very difficult for a materialistic karmi like me to glorify a pure devotee who eternally belongs to the spiritual 
world. In the Bhagawad Gita it is stated that mahatmas are great souls who are under the spell of the spiritual energy and 
their symptoms are that they are always engaged in the transcendental loving service of the lord. Unless one gets the dust 
of the lotus feet of such a great soul there is no chance for perfection in spiritual life. I feel myself to be one of those fortunate 
souls to have got in touch with you through your humble servants who have been constantly guiding me on how to mould 
my life as per your divine instructions and make it successful by fully surrendering unto you. 

Srila Prabhupad its only you who can teach the world how to practice devotional service in this Kali Yuga, before coming 
in touch with your movement I had no conception of what is our relationship with God, what does the Lord expects from 
us and what is our real duty towards him and all the fellow living beings. As you always say that the only means of 
controlling this untamable mind is keeping it engaged in loving devotional service of the lord, your system of spiritual 
practice is the only way to be in constant remembrance of the Supreme Lord in this age of darkness. It is indeed my real 
misfortune that even after tasting the transcendental nectar of your divine Harinaam Sankirtana movement I still have no 
taste for the holy name and I am still a servant of this deceitful mind which keeps wandering from one material desire to 
another. 

Each year on this day I am awestruck with gratitude and deep appreciation when I contemplate on the hardships you 
suffered and	 	the sacrifices	 	you made to save all we conditioned souls from the pangs of material misery. The difficult 
voyage that you took to America leaving the comforts of Vrindavan that too at the age when usually people retire and the 
love and compassion you showed to the western world is unmatchable. As predicted by Srila Bhakti Vinod Thakur you are 
in true sense the General of Lord Chaitanya’s Sankirtana army which becomes evident when we see people chanting the 
holy name in all corners of the world. The marvelous Holy Dhams that you established in all corners of this globe makes 
one experience the wonderful mellows of Vrindavan even after being thousands of miles away. Through Ratha yatras in all 
parts of the globe, the street sankirtans and your transcendental book distribution your followers and disciples are 
distributing the loving mercy of Lord Chaitanya to both the deserving and the undeserving souls like me. Your translations 
and immaculate interpretations of the Holy Scriptures really prove that you are not from this world but you still live here 
in your divine instructions. 
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Srila Prabhupad I know in no sense I deserve to be your disciple but please forgive my shortcomings and bless this 
insignificant soul with your loving service life after life. Please protect me and my family from the heinous vaishnava aparadh 
and keep us in association of devotees only for its only your vaishnava’s blessings and mercy that can get this fallen soul to 
follow the instructions of a Mahabhagwat like your Divine Grace. May your glories be spread far and wide. 

Always praying for your love and mercy, 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Sumeet. 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna 
Hare Krishna Prabhupad, 

Firstly, I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. Thank you for starting ISKCON without which I wouldn’t have 
visited ISKCON Tirupati and I wouldn’t have been asked to join the dance by a devotee for a beautiful kirtan. This incident 
followed by once in a month classes by Hare Krishna Movement Tirupati devotees have sowed seeds in my heart for love 
towards kirtans and dance and get attracted towards Krishna. After little more than three years, an incident happened which 
has changed my course of life. I have attended Jagannath Rath Yatra of 2015 held near our college which is a starting point 
to a new life which I haven’t envisioned at that time. I thank you immensely Prabhupada for taking me through a journey 
of listening to BHAGAVAD GITA, BHAGAVATAM, attending Mangala Arati, chanting, serving in ashram and in some 
festivals, reading your books and visiting holy dhams like Vrindavan, Mayapur, Puri and all the places in and around under 
the loving supervision of your disciples from Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Thank You Prabhupad for providing this great Hare Krishna Movement for nurturing and kindling the spirituality in me. 
Once again thank you very much. Please bestow me to continue chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra without miss daily 
and follow your instructions. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Yashraj Agarwalla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories to your lotus feet. 

On your divine appearance day, I first strive to express my unbound gratitude to your extraordinary teachings which gives 
life to each and every being and thank you especially for the 16 words power packed Mantra which is simply heavenly in 
this place which is full of material affection and desire. I am fortunate enough to get your association through your teachings 
and maha mantra. I am thankful to you that in this life at least I have got the opportunity to chant and to get your association. 
Lastly I would request you, Gurudev, kindly keep on bestowing your mercy on your servants so that this wave of material 
world couldn't influence us and keep us always under your shelter. 

All Glories to Gurudev!!! 

Yours Servant,   

Bhakta Yashraj, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhaktin Srishti Pragjyotika 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance.	 

Today is the celebration of your appearance within this world, and it is a time of great rejoicing. We are grateful to Lord 
Krishna for sending an empowered representative like your good self. I feel blessed to have your shelter for the past 5 years 
and hope to always be under your shelter. 

Srila Prabhupada, keep guiding me, so that I don’t go astray from your instructions and your divine plan. I have no doubt 
that you have been guiding me and will continue to guide me. My only fear is I should not miss to recognize that and be 
grateful to you. Let me not get covered to an extent that I start offending you and your devotees, knowingly or unknowingly. 

I take this opportunity to thank you from the bottom of my heart for always guiding me. Your books and the HARE 
KRISHNA MAHAMANTRA are my only source of pure happiness in Bombay after shifting from Guwahati for my job which 
is again your mercy. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for being our ever well wisher. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Srishti Pragjyotika, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Bhaktin Anamika Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace and your Vyasa-Puja celebration. 

You want us to become Krishna	conscious and to love Krishna. Because of your humility, you ask us to put Krishna	in the 
center. But we have also put you in the center, and we aspire to always be Srila Prabhupada conscious, since loving you is 

same as loving Krishna; loving Krishna	is same as loving you. 

When we have the opportunity to hear Srila Prabhupada Lila, we are so enlivened and feel very close to you. You make 
Krishna	 the	 center and He arranges to make you the center, though you and Sri Radha and Sri Krishna	 are always 
inseparable. 

Srila Prabhupada, you actually experience how much Sri Radha and Sri Krishna	love you and all living entities. You said 

that loving Krishna	would please you the most. Help us to fully express that love. 

Thank you for creating our good fortune as your disciples and bless us eternally to share that good fortune with as many 
souls as possible. 

Thank you for being our spiritual father and eternal guide. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Anamika Sharma, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhaktin Krishnavi Agarwalla 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

O Prabhupada, by your mercy I have been following Krishna consciousness for the past nine years. Since I have joined this 
movement, I have limited my visits to restaurants and movies. Instead every Sunday I come to the temple and especially 
attend the Mangala Aarti. 

I like doing the services after the Mangala Aarti like cleaning the Lord’s photo frames, the incense stick stand, etc. I also 
like honouring the Prasadam very much. After practising Krishna Consciousness for so many years, we have been gifted 
the deities of Sri Sri Nitai Gaursundar by your Grace. I am really thankful for it. 

You are very important in my life. Without your mercy, I would not have joined your movement and know the real goal of 
life. Now I am aware about the correct use of time and energy, that is, to serve the mission of your movement. Thank you 
for giving me a chance to serve Krishna. All glories to you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Krishnavi Agarwalla, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhaktin Manjita Daimary Rabha 
My dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s in the sacred dust of your lotus feet. 

I cannot even begin to calculate how much I am indebted to you for the ocean of causeless mercy with which you have 
flooded this universe. This is why you are known as jagad-guru, the spiritual master of the entire universe. Even though 
Kali-yuga was rapidly advancing, completely obliterating all the pious qualities of this world’s human beings, you appeared 
in this world by the grace of Lord Sri Krishna to bless suffering humanity with the return of true spiritual culture and saintly 

qualities. It is only by your merciful guidance that I am able to make any endeavor	to pay you back for your unlimited 
mercy. Therefore even in my attempts to repay you I am simply becoming more and more indebted to you. This means that 
for all of eternity we will simply become more and more entangled in our indebtedness to you. In this material world, to be 
heavily in debt is certainly an anxiety-ridden position, but in spiritual life such indebtedness is the cause of our liberation. 
So I must thank you, Srila Prabhupad, for totally entangling me in debt to you. And thank you very much for sending Hare 
Krishna Movement to Guwahati, which teaches the science of Krishna consciousness strictly according to your teachings. 

I offer all the flowers of the whole world on your lotus feet today. 

Your indebted servant, 

Bhaktin Manjita Daimary Rabha, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Bhaktin Rupa Sharma 
वQे	गुþदेवk	चरणारिवंदम् 

परमारा÷	भगवान	&ीकृP	के	अनw	भbिशरोमिण	&{ेय	&ी	&ील	भabवेदांत	?ामी	)भुपाद	जी	के	पावन	&ीचरणकमलो	ंमे	"&ी	.ास	पूजा"	के	पावन	प
वI	पर	असंA	कोिटशः	बारंबार	अहिनIश	िन}	िनरंतर	शत	शत	)णामिनवेदन	I	"हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे"	म
हा	तारक	मंZ	को	अंतरराMN ीय	मंच	पर	अaखल	िवJ	म<	(	स}	सनातन	धमI	की	Áजा	को	)ितWािपत	करते	úए)	जन	जन	म<	सवIeा}	करके	)चार	करनेका	&ेय	
आपही	को	है	I	अपने	गुþदेव	की	आjा	से	अहिनIश	)यास	करते	úए	&ीकृPभावना	को	)चाWरत	कर	असंA	किलमलeिसत	लोगो	ंका	आपने	कXाण	िकया	
		एवं	उKे	स|ागI	)शö	िकया	I	&ीमद्	भगवदगीता	यथाyप	आज	देशदेशांतर	म<	िवश्विव?ालयो	ंम<	भी	पढ़ाई	जाती	है	I	अपने	जीवनकाल	म<	अनेको	ंeंथो	ं
की	रचना	करते	úए	आपने	हरे	कृP	महामंZ	का	िवJ	के	हर	कोने	तक	)चार	िकया	एवं	भगवान	&ी	राधा-कृP	के	भ.	मंिदरो	ंका	िनमाIण	कराया	I 
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अ'यपाZ	के	मा÷म	से	लाखो	ंिव?ािथIयो	ंको	(qूलो	ंमे	जाकर)	िन}	म÷ा¯	भोजन	जगZाथ	)साद	?yप	िवतWरत	िकया	जाता	है	I	आपही	की	)ेरणा	से	िव
Jभर	मे	अनेको	ंलोग	शु{	साa5क	जीवनयापन	करते	úए	&ी	कृPभab	म<	समिपIत	हD	तथा	अनवरत	अिभ^a{पूवIक	इस	महान	कायI	म<	सहभागी	बनकर	से
वा	)दान	कर	रहे	हD	I	ऐसे	दुलIभ	देवतुX	संत	िशरोमिण	इस	धराधाम	को	पिवZ	करते	úए	किलमल	से	eिसत	मानवो	ंका	उ{ार	हेतु	ही	अवतWरतहोते	हD	I 

	इस	महान	"&ी	.ास	पूजा"	िदवस	पर	उन	स}सनातन	धमI	के	िशखर	महापुþष	को	कोिटशः	)णाम	िनवेदन	है	I 

भabन	yपा	शमाI 

Bhaktin Saanvi Nayak 
omajana – timirandhasyajnananjana – salakaya caksurunmilitamyenatasmaisriguruvenamah 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. Please shower some mercy upon this fallen soul so that it can advance in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Dear Prabhupada, at first, I would like to thank you for giving a chance to go back to Godhead to so many fallen souls like 
me. As per the instruction of your Guru Maharaj, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur, you went to the Western 
countries to make people realise the existence of The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna. Without you, it would 
have been impossible for them to know about Krishna Consciousness. Even at the tender age of 70 with only rupees 40 
with you, you had the courage to venture to an unknown land with unknown people around. This was really not possible 
for any ordinary being. 

You had made a great impact on the lives of many. Whatever you say, do, gives a lesson to many young devotees like us. In 
schools, colleges, universities, we often get taught about the basic moral values. But little do they know that just by being 
in your company can one know about it all and even more. Because of your words, your instructions, we are now following 
the path to reach Krishna. 

Prabhupada, your glories are unlimited. Thank you for changing our lives completely in a positive manner and making us 
God Conscious. All glories to you. 

Your most fallen soul, 

Bhaktin Saanvi Nayak, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 

Bhaktin Soumya Nayak 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupad I am not even being able to express my gratitude for you. 
Without you I would not have any idea of Krishna Consciousness. I do not know anything. I do not have any knowledge. 
Therefore, please guide me all the way through Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupad you are so great. You spread Krishna Consciousness in all parts of the world. I cannot imagine what we 
would have been without you. Your teachings have made a great difference in our lives. You have made 108 temples all 
over the world; it is not that everybody can do that. Please help me so that I can do my services properly and not make any 
kind of mistakes. I am so fortunate to have you as my spiritual master. 

Please forgive me for the every single mistake I have done. Please bless me so that I can be engaged more and more in 

devotional service. Please bless me	so that I can chant attentively. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad for everything you have done to preach Krishna Consciousness. All glories to you. 

Yours Humble Servant,  

Bhaktin Soumya Nayak, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.	 
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Bhaktin Suman Sharma 
पWरZानाय	साधुनाम्	िवनाशाय	च	दु°ृताम् 

धमIसंfथापनाथाIय	सºवािन	यूगे	यूगे 

कþणावþणालय	सaTदानंद	भगवान	&ीकृP	ही	सवाIcरयामी	सवOJर	अखंडकोिट	rsांड	के	अिधWाता	पालनहार	एवं	िनयंता	है	I	जब	भी	आसुरी	शab	अ
नाचार,	अ}ाचार	चरमो<षI	पर	होने	लगे	तो	&ी	हWर	?यं	अवतWरतहोकर	दूष्टोऺ	का	िवनाश	व	स±नो	ंकी	र'ा	करते	हD	तथा	समय	समय	पर	अपने	अिभZ	ि)

य	भb	को	इस	पु=	धरा	पर	धमI	की	पुनfथाIपना	हेतु	भेजते	हD	I 

	&ील	)भुपाद	भगवान	&ी	कृP	के	अनw	दाk	भb	िशरोमिण	úए	हD	I	उKोने	वृ{ावfथा	म<	ही	&ी	कृPभावना	का	)चार	)सार	पाcा}	देशो	ंम<	जाकर	अतु
X	 yप	 से	 िकया	 I	 भगवद्	 गीता	 का	 यथाyप	 अनुवाद	 तथा	 अनेकसनातन	 eंथो	ं का	 )काशन	 करते	 úए	 िवJभर	 म<	 सDकड़ो	 भ.	 &ी	 राधा-
कृP	के	मंिदरो	ंकी	fथापना	करवाई	I	अंतरराMN ीय	&ीकृPभावना	के	मा÷म	से	लोगो	ंको	साa5क	जीवन	जीने	की	सनातन	प{ित	का	अनुसरण	कराते	úए	स
दमागI)शö	िकया	I	उनके	भb	"अ'य	पाZ"	के	मा÷म	से	लाखो	ंqूली	बTो	ंको	तथा	रोगी,	िनःसहाय,	अकाल	पीिड़त	अथवा	बाड़	eö	लोगो	ंको	शु{	सा
a5क	जगZाथ	)साद	yप	म<	भोजन-जल	सेवा	से	तृas	)दान	करते	हD	I 

"हरे	कृP	हरेकृP	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे"	महामंZ	का	)चार	)सार	करते	úए	िवJमानव	को	शाJत	सौA	व	कXाण	का	मागI
	)शö	करने	वाले	महापुþष	&ील	)भुपाद	के	पावन	चरणो	ंम<	मD	िन}	िनरंतर	अहिनIशबारंबार	)णाम	िनवेदन	करती	)ँ	I 

भabन	सुमन	शमाI 

Bhaktin Vandana Goyal 
Dearest Srila Prabhupad, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet.	 

I have been associated with The Hare Krishna Movement since last six years and I can see the difference and changes in my 
personal and spiritual life immensely.	Whenever I take up a task whether big or small, I try to have a conversation with you 

and the other devotees in my heart and the results are always wonderful.	 

Due to my practice, I have seen a lot of positive changes within me and these same changes get reflected in my environment 
through good and favourable circumstances.	 I take pride in the fact that my practice and dedication to Krishna 

consciousness has given me a different identity in society.	 

I am happy to report that I am able to complete my duties of chanting 16 malas of Hare Krishna Maha mantra and observing 

fasts no matter where I am.	I consider myself to be very fortunate to be able to work for the Pure for Cure initiative by Hare 
Krishna Movement. And with your blessings I hope to continue giving my best to this work with the support of my 

wonderful and dear fellow members.	 

Today I determine to be more punctual and dedicated towards Mangala Aarti and reading of the Bhagawad Gita. Please 
keep my loving family under your protection and please showering your blessings on them.	 

Thank you from the bottom of my heart.	Hare Krishna!	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Vandana Goyal, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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ISKCON – Hubballi, Karnataka 

Anantarupa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of yours. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am still in wondering state of past 9 year’s journey in Krishna Consciousness practice, wondering 
every moment that what is the reason for showing your magnanimous mercy upon me. Thank you Srila Prabhupada; for 
your causeless mercy I am eternally indebted. 

O Sakshadhari and most beloved of Krishna, I pray unto you to bestow me some power to serve you to the best, preach 
your mission to wider angles. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I would like to take the opportunity of writing this offering to glorify your transcendental books. 
I couldn’t able to distribute much of your books to people because of some other services assigned to me by your beloved 
servants at Hubballi Temple. Your books are the only saviours of the consciousness of the jivas here on this Earth. Your 
books, since dictated to you by Govinda directly are the only hope for deliverance for us. We all take full [complete] shelter 
of your books and lead in the path towards Govinda. Another wonderful aspect of your books, which all devotees have 
experienced is that, they guide us in Krishna Consciousness at all the necessary moments. Whenever we feel some guidance 
is required in Krishna Consciousness your books instantly deliver us the situational instruction and thus guide us in 
fulfilling your orders and correcting our faults [offenses] in chanting the holy name. Thus your books are the sole hope for 
us. Please bestow us the necessary intelligence to understand your books. I pray at your lotus feet to give me an opportunity 
to serve and worship your books life after life. 

O, Ocean of mercy, I am eternally thankful to you for giving us this wonderful and everyday joy of chanting, dancing, 
feasting and serving. I am also thankful to you, dear Srila Prabhupada, for giving us the most beautiful way of enjoyment, 
the archa worship. We are thankful to you for the wonderful temple you gave us, the transcendental ideas to preach. 

O, my lord, may your glories be spread all over the world, may your books show light to the whole world. May your Vani 
purify the whole world. 

Thank you Prabhupada, thanks again for all the opportunities in Krishna Consciousness practice.	 

Your eternally indebted and most fallen servant, 

Anantha Rupa Dasa.	 

Bhaktasevaka Dasa 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ 

² æÃ UÀÄgÀÄ¨sÉÆåÃ £ÀªÀÄB  ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀQÃ eÉÊ 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ C¢üPÀÈvÀ «vÀgÀPÀgÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ CªÀgÀ zÁ¸À£ÀÄzÁ¸À£ÁzÀ ¨sÀPÀÛ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ zÁ¸À¤AzÀ MAzÀÄ ¸ÀtÚ ¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀzÀ 

¤ªÉÃzÀ£É. CvÀåAvÀ ¤ÃZÀ PÀÄ®zÀ°è d¤¹zÀ £À£ÀUÉ CvÀåAvÀ ±ÉæÃµ À× ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃj¹zÀ UÀÄgÀÄªÀÅ ¤ÃªÀÅ. F ¨sËwPÀ ¯ÉÆÃPÀzÀ°è vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ IÄt wj¸À¯ÁUÀzÀÄ 

J£ÀÄßvÁÛgÉ DzÀgÉÃ £ÁªÀÅ E°è £ÉÆÃqÀÄªÀDUÀ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÛ IÄtzÀ §AzsÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀ¼ ÀaPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîªÀ «zsÁ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¤«ÄäAzÀ w½¢zÉ. DzÀ PÁgÀt IÄtzÀ §UÉÎ 

ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁqÀÄªÀzÀÄ ¨ÉÃqÀ. 

zÀqÀØ£ÁzÀ £À£ÀUÉ ¸ÀzÁ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ gÁzsÁ PÀÈµ ÀÚgÀ ¸ÉÃªÉ zÉÆgÀPÀÄªÀ ªÀÄºÁ ¨sÁUÀå £ÀªÀÄVgÀ° J£ÀÄßªÀzÀÄ F ªÀÄPÀðl ªÀÄ£À¹ ì£À zÁ¸À£À ¥ÁæxÀð£É. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄäªÀ, ¨sÀPÀÛ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ zÁ¸À.  
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Gurukripa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, with my tiny 
intelligence I am just trying to glorify you, but my spiritual master, if I glorify you life after life that will also not be sufficient 
because whatever matchless gift you have given me, can’t be measurable, 

Srila Vishwanatha Chakravarti Thakura says 

säkñäd-dharitvenasamasta-çästrair , uktastathäbhävyataevasadbhiù 

kintuprabhoryaùpriyaevatasya , vandeguroùçré-caraëäravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the supreme lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. 

	By quoting this verse I would like to express my feelings towards you, because all shastras (scriptures) say, all Acharyas 
and our senior authorities say, that Guru, we should consider them as good as God and I am always seeing you as a 
representative of Krishna, because when I was rotting in this material world, it was you who brought me to the shelter of 
Krishna’s temple. You’re the ocean of compassion, mercy and you’re always absolute in everything, whatever you did so 
long for me and as well as in future. As a part of your Ashram and as taking shelter of your lotus feet I feel so much proud, 
pleasure, fortunate. I feel I am so fortunate that I have you as my spiritual master. 

I beg your mercy to keep on bestowing upon me as you always had on me. No doubt you have taken me as your own child 
and took care of me in all the worst situation on my spiritual paths. Still you are continuing despite of my so many offenses 
unto you. Really! Your mercy is unlimited on me. Despite of my so many mistakes while in your service you have forgiven 
me every time, this is really unparalleled. In the way of making my life successful. 

I am a fallen soul in this material world and you came as the savior and picked up me at once and given all the solace and 
you’re only the one, who can do this to me and still you’re putting all the efforts on me for making me a realized soul and 
Krishna devotee for taking me to Back to Godhead, for that I am always indebted to you Dear Prabhupada. 

And I promise you I will put all my efforts and endeavors to follow your instructions at the best of my level. 

Finally with my full heart, I want to glorify you with my few lines 

1.						You’re the savior of the whole world 

2.						You’re my life and you’re my spiritual father 

3.						You’re my best teacher and care taker 

4.						You’re the best among all 

5.						You’re my object of glorification 

6.						You’re the ocean of mercy 

7.						You’re the transcendental Touch Stone 

8.						You’re the source of knowledge 

Thank you so much Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my token of Gratitude 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Gurukripa Dasa 
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Haridhama Dasa 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are modern day’s Vedic ambassador. Your teachings are very straight-forward and bold, very truthful, 
proper authentication with greater dedication. Occasions like this, when one gets opportunity to glorify spiritual master is 
heart filling and it is very special. Your compassion for fallen souls is unlimited. Srila Prabhupada, your way of approaching 
things in Krishna Consciousness is amazing. 

Our Spiritual master, you have shown us the potency of holy name by building huge, 108 temples within very short (10 
years) time across the globe. Whole night you were busy in translating Vedic literatures for future generations to develop 
Krishna Prema. I feel very proud about myself to tell that I am a disciple of the greatest exponent of Vedic literatures, 
Acharya Srila Prabhupada. 

Your vision of cultivating Krishna Consciousness still Live, because your contribution is unimaginable and mystically 
working in the age of quarrel and hypocrisy. Preaching Krishna Consciousness has become more lovable to me by the mercy 
of your followers’ instructions, their own life is but example for us to follow your instructions firmly. You have convinced 
us that chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra is the Yuga Dharma. 

The simplicity, humbleness and boldness of our Guru Maharaja is so greatly exhibited that whoever comes to him they get 
energized, convinced and willing to serve his mission of preaching God Consciousness. 

I am eagerly waiting to know more about my great acharya, whenever I get little hints about his pastimes, I accept it as 
mercy upon me by the devotees. I feel very tiny to glorify a greatest personality. Just I conclude my offerings by saying that 
dear Srila Prabhupada, you are my eternal spiritual master and my humble request that kindly engage me in your service 

life after life.	 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Haridham Dasa.	 

Mandapa Dasa 
oàajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñurunmélitaàyenatasmaiçré-guravenamaù	 

My eternal spiritual father Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble Obeisance’s and give me your blessing so that I can advance in my spiritual life. 

With your causeless mercy I got the second initiation in this year. Now I started worshiping Krishna Balaram, 
Laxminarasimha, and Nitaigauranga. 

If we want guidance, our spiritual master is there in his books, conversations and letters, read them properly you’ll get 
proper guidance.		The time I started reading your books, conversations and letters, whatever doubts in my heart it will be 

cleared and so much change in my consciousness.		I was receiving proper guidance based on situations. 

Due to my health problems I was unable to go out for preaching, kindly forgive me, recently I was blessed with few extra 
services and I started involving in particular services. 

Please help me to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra sincerely and follow the regulative principles very strictly, 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 
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For the chanting and Sankirtanas, 

For the Vedic ceremonies, 

For Your books, 

For your conversations records, 

For your recorded songs, 

For your corresponding letters, 

At last, for showing your causeless mercy upon me and accepting me as your eternal servant for the perfection of spiritual 
life. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Mandapa Dasa. 

Mathuresh Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisance.		All glories to you. 

I was in the darkness of ignorance. You, with the torch of knowledge have opened my eyes. I offer my obeisance’s to you. 

As I was reading in the book “Mahasadhaka”, the amount of hardship you have taken to spread this Krishna consciousness 
movement. There was no support from your family, because you were interested in spending more time in spiritual 
activities. You could not give more time towards your business and there was not much success in it. ` 

When you took sanyasa, you wanted to publish books to fulfill the desire of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. There 
was none to support you. Even when you approached Gaudiya Mutt devotees, they were not interested to publish. So you 
took up the whole work on your shoulders. You would collect donation for publishing the books, write the books, go to 
the printing press, do the proof reading, get it printed and go to Delhi and distribute the books on the streets, tolerating the 
scorching heat of the summer. 

You then went to America, even there you had to struggle to spread this movement. 

We are now reaping the benefits of the struggle you have undergone. We have a nice temple. We have the books that you 
have so painstakingly written. We just have to fulfill your desire of spreading this message the the people of this world. 

I am very thankful to you, that you have allowed me to be your servant and have been guiding me through your books and 
through the authorities. 

As the years are passing in Krishna consciousness, I am becoming more and more aware of the importance of our following 
the sadhana program which you have given for your disciples. You have stressed about attending the morning program in 

many of your correspondence letters.		I request you to give me strength, so that, I may strictly follow the morning sadhana 
program. 

Please continue to bestow your mercy upon this fallen soul as you have been doing these many years. I am fallen, I am 
unqualified, but I have the greatest fortune of having you as my spiritual master. 

Your Servant, 

Mathuresha Dasa. 
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Muralidhar Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna. Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble dandavats at the dust of your Divine Lotus Feet. Today (16-07-19), the most auspicious 

occasion of Vyas poornima I write my homage to you because you are the bonafide	representative of Srila Veda Vyas in the 
Brahma Madhva Gaudiya Sampradaya. Srila Veda Vyas wrote the Srimad Bhagavatam to make a worldwide revolution as 
stated in the Bhagavatam itself – (01.07.06.)																																																																							 

anarthoposamam saksad, bhakti – yogam adhoksaje 

lokasy ajanato vidvams, cakre satvata – samhitam 

“The material miseries of the living entity, which are superfluous to him, can be mitigated by the linking process of devotional 
service. But the mass of people do not know this and therefore the learned Vyasdeva compiled this Vedic literature, which is in 
relation to the Supreme Truth.” 

his Bhagavatam is not just meant for a particular community or nation but for the whole world. Now Srila Prabhupada by 
your sincere efforts it has been broadcast and is being broadcast all over the world through your ISKCON centres. It is also 
predicted by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu that His name would be chanted in every town and village of the globe. All this 

has come true to a large extent by Your Divine grace’s endeavour. Once a disciple told you that		Bhakti Vinod Thakur had 

preached all over Bengal and Orissa and your gurumaharaj		Bhaktisiddanta Sarasvathi Thakur had preached all over India 
and you	Srila Prabhupada have preached all over the world so you are greater than them, you immediately stopped walking 
and banging your cane to the ground you said in a grave voice that whatever I have done is simply by their mercy. 

King Prataparudra of Orissa was seeking an audience with Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu but the Lord was unwilling to see 
him. Finally it was planned that the king in disguise would massage Lord Chaitanya’s feet while He took rest in a park being 
exhausted after kirtan at the Jagannath Rath yatra, as the king was massaging the Lord’s feet he was reciting the Gopi Geet 

from the	Srimad Bhagavatam and when the Lord’s favourite verse was recited – 

tava katamritam tapta jivanam, kavibir iditam kalmashapaham 

shravana mangalam srimad atatam, bhuvi grnanti ye bhuri-da janah 

	(10.31.9) and when Lord Chaitanya heard this He began to dance with raised hands calling out - bhurida janah, bhurida 
jana. His life’s mission was to spread the tava kathamrtam all over the world and whoever does this is a bhurida janah. Srila 
Prabhupada you have done this in a most effective and in a scale		unprecedented in this history of the world. All the devotees 
put together in ISKCON cannot do what you have single handedly done. 

Kindly excuse me for the offenses committed knowing and unknowingly and bless me to continue my humble service for 
your satisfaction and that of all Vaishnavas. 

Dasdanudas, 

Muralidhara Dasa. 

Muralilola Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances to your lotus feet. I am highly grateful to you for accepting me under 
your divine shelter. 

It is said that this human form of life is meant for doing self-realization, to understand that I am not this body, I am spirit 
soul, part and parcel of Krishna and my constitutional position is to serve him. Lord Kapiladeva is informing mother 
Devahuti that Lord’s devotee actually becomes self realized by his causeless mercy and thus when freed from all doubts he 
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steadily progresses towards his destined abode, which is directly under the protection of his spiritual energy of 
unadulterated bliss. That is the ultimate perfectional goal of the living entity. After giving up the present material body the 
mystic devotee goes to that transcendental abode and never comes back. 

Srila Prabhupada, we address you as Prabhupada, Prabhu means Lord Krishna Chaitanya and Pada means his merciful 
Lotus Feet so you’re the manifested divine form of Krishna’s Merciful Lotus Feet to give shelter to each and every 
conditioned soul to take us back to home, back to Godhead. It is through you that a living entity gets Krishna’s unlimited 
causeless mercy to actually become fully realized to surrender unto Krishna and to become a pure devotee of him. 

As you’re the mercy manifestation of Krishna you have mercifully established this society as a school to do self realization, 
learn how to surrender unto Krishna and serve eternally to become complete self realized. You once said “All the members 
of this society should always remember that the society is not like a free hotel. All the members should be very careful to execute 
their spiritual duties so that whoever comes will automatically become a devotee and will be able to return back to Godhead in 
this very life”- SB 5.8.30 Purport 

Your statement shows your concern for your disciples and for all the conditioned souls who are rotating in this universe 
from top to bottom in their whimsical bewildering voyage for their ultimate benefit, self realization, Krishna realization. 

Self-realization ultimately means to understand the Personality of Godhead and the living entities. To know the individual 
self and the reciprocal exchanges of loving service between the Supreme lord and the living entities in real self realization. 
This can’t be attained by the impersonalists or other transcendentalists; they can’t understand the science of devotional 
service. Devotional service is revealed to the pure devotee by the unlimited causeless mercy of the lord, by bhagavadprasada. 
This is confirmed in Bhagavad Gita also that only those who engage in devotional service with love and faith receive the 
necessary intelligence from the Supreme Lord so that they can go back to him. In this age, Krishna has done this, his special 
favor to all living entities through you Srila Prabhupada and your books. 

mäyä-mugdhajéveranähisvataùkåñëa-jïäna 

jéverekåpäyakailäkåñëaveda-puräëa 

Lord Sri Krishna’s causeless mercy, even though we are unqualified and average to devotional service, imperfect, he has 
sent you to give us the knowledge of self realization so that we can try to go back to him, back to Godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada, please reveal your unlimited glories within my heart and give me unflinching faith and surrender unto 
your lotus feet to cross over this ocean of deep nescience and chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra at your divine shelter. All 
glories unto you. 

Thanking You Again and Again 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Murali Lola Dasa. 

Nandaprana Dasa 
Hare Krishna 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, there are millions of fallen conditioned souls in this material world, I am one of that. You’re the dear 
most servant of Lord Krishna. Every living entity is suffering in this material world and Lord Krishna sent you to this 
material world to save them from sufferings of material modes of nature, four problems of birth, death, old age and disease. 
And you kindly came in this material world to bestow us mercy and take us back to the spiritual world, you’re the kind 
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father of all living entities, came in this material world to give us the message of Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri 
Krishna. 

My dear spiritual father, from these millions of fallen souls, I am one among them fallen in this material world. You’re the 
personal associate of Lord Krishna, you’re always engaged in the service of Lord Krishna in Goloka Vrindavana and you’re 
the expert in assisting the Gopis in doing Krishna Lila for Shree Shree Radha Krishna in Goloka Vrindavana. You’re expert 
in, how to assist the Gopis and Radharani in Krishna’s service in Vrindavan. 

I am the most fallen soul in this material world because I make great offenses at the lotus feet of Krishna in his service. I 
tried to enjoy like Krishna enjoys in his abode Goloka Vrindavana and I have fallen down in this material world for becoming 
master or enjoy like Lord Krishna enjoys in his abode. I fell down in this material world because I have forgotten you and 
my relationship with Krishna that I am the eternal servant of Lord Krishna, but I am engaged in my sense enjoyment. I 
forgotten my real identity. 

But my Dear Spiritual Father because of your kind mercy and your unconditional love and compassion to everyone, I have 
got chance to read your books and because of your books and your association by reading books I got the chance to 
understand my real identity that I am the eternal servant of God and fell down in this material world because of my desire 
for sense gratification. 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am not qualified to write about your qualities. Your mercy upon all living entities, your 
unconditional love to everyone, your lila and qualities are unlimited but I am trying to write about you and your qualities, 
pastimes with my limited senses even if I go on writing whole my life about your mercy upon all, and mercy upon me, I 
can’t write this because I am suffering in this material modes of nature - Goodness, Passion and Ignorance. 

So please accept this offering, which I have written on the occasion of your appearance day in this material world. My dear 
Kind Father, I am so fortunate that I got chance to come and connect to you by your books. Please accept me as your 
disciple, this will be the most unconditional mercy upon me from you. 

Myself, Your foolish disciple, is begging your mercy so that he can serve you nicely, follow your orders, follow your 
instructions and practice in life and spread this message to others.	 

Your Servant, 

Nandaprana Dasa.	 

Nishkinchana Gaura Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

It’s my pleasure to offer my homage to you on the occasion of your appearance day. By accepting a fallen soul as your 
disciple you will be constantly guiding him on the path of spiritual progress. Just like Krishna sitting as Paramatma in 
everyone’s heart you’re guiding your disciples on each and every step of their life. 

Those who are sincere in their heart Paramatma guides that living entity to approach a spiritual master, by following the 
instructions of spiritual master one attains Krishna. In initial stages of my Krishna Conscious journey I was unable to 
understand how Spiritual Master guides jiva. Now by your divine grace could see disciplic conclusions what Paramatma 
wants to communicate to jiva will be manifested through you by your instructions. 

In this age of Kali, living a normal happy life is very difficult thing, majority of the population is suffering from the pangs 
of the material nature. But for me by your causeless mercy, paths to supreme abode are wide open even one can’t imagine 
how fortunately I am situated now by taking your shelter following your instructions by heart. 
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These all things are happening [in] each and every disciples life through your causeless mercy. If you’re a common man 
how you could do so, No, you’re not a common man. All the Vedic literatures conclude that spiritual master should be 
accepted as good as God. He is a part of eternal pastimes of Lord Chaitanya & Krishna. I was rarely believing such 
instructions but now I am finding, realizing you’re truly of that nature. 

My belief in literature, Vaishnavas and on you, has increased to certain extent by your causeless mercy.	 	Just like how 
irregular, improper stones can be carved to a nice deity, similarly by keeping me in your disciples association, allowing me 
to serve you by all means in your pockets of Vaikuntha. You’re taking me near Krishna and Lord Chaitanya by forgiving 
my offenses and guiding in each and every step of breath. 

As your disciple, one day I will make you proud of the whole world, fulfilling your desire is my goal of life. 

Your Servant, 

Nishkinchana Gaura Dasa. 

Nityananda Anuja Dasa 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada savior of the whole world, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s in the dust of your lotus feet	 

May the purpose of your appearance in the world be realized by more and more fortunate souls. 

I know one thing firmly that if I follow your instructions and serve your lotus feet, then my path to go back home, back to 
Godhead is assured. It is also necessary that one serves the pure devotee and the spiritual master. You have mentioned that 
a spiritual master can be served even in his physical absence. A disciple can serve him by carrying out his instructions. The 
execution of the instructions of the spiritual master is the mission of the disciple. 

I thus again seek your blessings that, I can very nicely carry out your instructions without consideration of success and 
failure, honor and dishonor and pain and pleasure. Therefore I pray at your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada, please allow me to 
become a worthy recipient of your divine mercy and realize what you stated in your books.	 

Yours, 

Insignificant servant of your servants, 

Nityanandanuja Dasa 

Pandaveya Dasa 
Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your feet Srila Prabhupada, 

Guru Maharaja of Srila Prabhupada ordered to write books on spiritual matter and publish in large quantity throughout the 
world. Practically, books are the basis of your movement. Without books, our preaching will have no effect. Many a times 
Srila Prabhupada said his ambition is to spread these books far and wide all over the world so that everyone shall read at 
least one of our books and that will change his life. If only 1% become devotees, that will change the world. This, our books 
distribution is most important task in our society. So he is giving so much stress and he said this is his life and soul, 
according to the orders of his Guru Maharaja. 

Srila Prabhupada is the Jagadguru for the whole world and written about 70 books on spiritual knowledge. By reading his 
books I have understood who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, i.e Krishna. All other Gods are subordinates to 
execute his works of maintaining this universe and living beings just like timely rains and food production, days and nights, 
wind for breathing, for eating and drinking, etc. Choosing a bonafide Guru is a must for achieving bhakti towards Krishna, 
and anyone who takes shelter of Srila Prabhupada is assured of progressing in Krishna Consciousness. 
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Srila Prabhupada is close associate of Krishna and blessed one. First thing is to accept a bonafide Guru otherwise there is 
no devotion. Ashraya means to act under the directions and supervision of the spiritual master. The disciple and spiritual 
master are never separated because the spiritual master always keeps company with the disciple as long as the disciple 
follows strictly rules and regulations of spiritual master of chanting 16 rounds, no gambling, no illicit sex, no meat eating, 

no tea, coffee intoxicants...	 

Your servant, 

Pandaveya Dasa. 

Raghottama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet, All Glories unto you Srila Prabhupada. 

Like myself, hundreds and thousands of devotees from all over the world have dedicated our lives for serving the mission 
of Lord Chaitanya, though we may be unqualified to do it.		Each one of us are practicing our spiritual lives in varieties of 
circumstances. 

If we feel depressed, when our moods are low, we read your books, hear from you and get inspired and enthused. 

When we are hungry, we go to Ashram Prasadam Hall and have stomach full of nourishing prasadam. 

When we attend morning Kirtans and dance in front of the Lord, we get lot of energy. 

When we feel passionate about doing someting great, there are so many tasks which you have given for us to accomplish. 

When we feel insecure, suppressed, our rights being encroached by others, we can take shelter of the wonderful authority 
structure you have created in our organisation. 

When we fail in our health, there are devotees to care for us. 

	And the list goes on, and finally, any problem we face – be it big or small, material or spiritual, we have the most powerful 
Mahamantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”		to 
chant and be happy. 

All of these and much more is being enjoyed by all of us, we devotees, with very minimum tapasya.		The life of full devotional 

service is not very easy to achieve.	 	But all of this has happened just because of you Srila Prabhupada.	 	We are all the 
beneficiaries of the hard work and struggle which you took to write the books, construct temples, manage a worldwide 
organisation and so on. 

Without you Srila Prabhupad, all of us would have been just rotting in the material world along with all of our 
contemporaries in the outside world, being tossed up and down by the waves of Maya. 

It is only because of you Srila Prabhupad, that today so many devotees are able to practice Krishna Consciousness so nicely 
inspite of all our anarthas and shortcomings. 

Thanking you again and again for all the benefits you have given us, always eager to receive your blessings, continuously 
wanting to be in association of you and your disciples, sincerely wanting to serve Lord Krishna, painstakingly wanting to 

work hard for the preaching mission of Lord Chaitanya, I would like to repeatedly offer my Humble Obeisances at		your 
lotus feet, begging for forgiveness for the unlimited offences that I have been committing knowingly and unknowingly. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Raghottama Dasa. 
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Ramagopala Dasa 
My Dear Eternal Father, 

I offer my Humble Obeisances unto your lotus feet.		All glories to you.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you gifted me with your transcendental books.	 	 I was a crude karmi.	 	But your transcendental vani 

transformed me to give up my useless fruitive activities and take shelter of you.		Your purports beam with your heartfelt 
compassion for conditioned souls like me.		In each and every of your purport, you try to convince the conditioned souls 
like me to give up sense gratification and enjoy bliss in the service of Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, you gifted me with seva rasa.		I can clearly understand that I do not have any qualification to serve Krishna 

or You.		But by your mercy, Lord Krishna has been accepting my services through you.			Though I do my services imperfectly 
with all the faults & offences, I could feel the transcendental reciprocation of Lord in each and every step of my life.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you gifted me with Krishna Prasada rasa.		Being a big foodie, I was hankering for varieties of food stuff 

and I was roaming from one place to another in search of delicious food.	 	Your association inspires me to cook & offer 
varieties of food stuff to Lord and simultaneously satisfies my never ending quest to enjoy delicious food. 

Srila Prabhupada, you gifted me the bliss of association.	 	I was always feeling lonely and missing something in my life, 
though I enjoyed all the comforts of life.		The association of devotees and the consciousness that Krishna takes care of all 

my necessities have destroyed my feelings of loneliness.		These days I do not feel like I am alone.	 

Srila Prabhupada, for many many millions of births I have been suffering in this material world.		Because of this I have been 

conditioned to think and act in a certain way.		Though I think rationally, and try to change, I am always forced to behave 

in ways your disciple is not supposed to behave.		Kindly pardon me and kindly tolerate my offenses.		Please keep me always 
under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your unworthy son, 

Ramgopal Dasa. 

Shantanu Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Let me offer my respectful and humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada, who has opened my eyes which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance with the torchlight of knowledge. 
He opened my darkened eyes and fills my heart with transcendental knowledge. 

He is my lord birth after birth. From him ecstatic prema emanates, by him ignorance is destroyed. The Vedic scriptures sing 
of his character. By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna, without the grace of the 
spiritual master one can’t make any advancement in spirituality. Therefore I should always remember and praise the 
spiritual master at least three times in a day. I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual 
master. 

I am impious sinner and have caused others great anxiety and trouble and I have never hesitated to perform sinful act for 
my own enjoyment, devoid of all compassion, concerned only with my own selfish interests. I am remorseful seeing others 
happy, I am perpetual liar and the misery of others is a source of great pleasure for me. I have forgotten the way devotional 
service and are lost in the world of birth and death. You have brought the medicine that will wipe out the disease of illusion 
from which I am suffering and mercifully you have given this Mahamantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna 
Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”. 
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So mercifully you are distributing this Hare Krishna Mahamantra and devotional service, worshiping the deities, preaching 
service and so many things you’re giving freely. Unto that such spiritual master my unlimited obeisances, and those who 
are not using this opportunity they are called, as you said in your lectures regularly as - Rascal Number One. 

Your Servant 

Shantanu Dasa. 

Suhrita Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, on the auspicious occasion of appearance day of your divine 
grace. 

The first verse that comes to my mind, whenever I think of glorifying you is the verse from Guru Vandana 

çré-guru karuëä-sindhu, adhama janära bandhu, 

lokanätha lokera jévana 

Because it is very relevant to know how you have showered your mercy upon an unqualified jiva like me.		I wish that Srila 
Prabhupada, as you rightly said “It will be noted down in the history that this Krishna Consciousness Movement is 
responsible for saving the world. Practicing Krishna Consciousness movement is the only hope for saving the world from 
complete disaster”. 

I seek your blessings so that I might be able to serve your glorious mission till the end of my life to the best of my capacity, 
under the guidance of your sincere disciples. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Suhrdh Govind Dasa. 

Surapati Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

All			Glories to Srila Prabhupada,																																																						 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet.	 You have bestowed your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and 
fallen souls, I am lucky enough to be one amongst them. I sincerely thank you for your causeless mercy upon me by 
accepting me as a member in the Krishna Consciousness movement. It is by the grace of Lord Krishna, you have started 
this Krishna consciousness movement. I am blessed to be active in this movement. 

	You went to Western countries to	fulfill	the desires of your spiritual master Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami 
Thakur Prabhupada, which You took it as a challenge to spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world, at the old age of 

67, without sufficient money and man power, only with determination,	traveled	to New York in a cargo ship, with health 
problems. It was an impossible task but for your determination and mercy of Lord Krishna, you have succeeded in 
establishing International Society of Krishna Consciousness. You have converted Hippies to Happy devotees of Lord 
Krishna. Thus your holy birth has blessed the mankind with transcendental and spiritual knowledge. You are always present 
with us through your books, I have great pleasure in reading your books, your straightforward expressions and comments 
have touched my heart, which inspired me to read your books regularly, they helped me in advancing in the spiritual path. 
I am very much grateful to you for the huge knowledge imparted through your books to the entire world, which 
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has	recognized	and	honored	you as the “Jagadguru”. All other institutions are adopting your instructions and your firm 
opinions 

I am highly impressed by your straight forward advice to your disciples, I am sincerely following your instructions strictly 
adopting them in my life. I am very much grateful to your mercy in giving these instructions to follow. 

I sincerely surrender unto your lotus feet and accept you as my spiritual master who is blessing me with transcendental 
knowledge and wisdom with mercy, I am ever grateful to you Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama	Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

At Your Lotus Feet, 

Surapati Dasa. 

Bhakta Arulraj T 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my Humble Obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

Please bestow your mercy on the fallen conditioned souls like us. Because of your mission, today we are chanting the holy 
name of the lord and going to temple to take darshan of the lord, seeking unto you to receive the nectar of devotional 

service. Today, we are engaged in your service by your disciples.		From the temple, we serve the society in so many ways 
like book distribution, prasadam serving, performing kirtan, to get to know the regulative principles and its importance 
and follow up. Please consider this fallen soul to take part in preaching Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s teachings to this 
material world. 

Please bless me with your personal service, so that I should follow your instructions. Please also bless me that I shall become 

a servant of your servants, so that I will be fortunate enough to get out of this precarious material world.	 

Servant of your Servants, 

Bhakta Arul Raj T. 

Bhakta Balaram Panalkar 
UÀÄgÀÄ §æºÀä UÀÄgÀÄ «µ ÀÄÚ UÀÄgÀÄgï zÉÃªÉÇÃ ªÀÄºÉÃ±ÀégÀB 

UÀÄgÀÄ ¸ÁPÁëvï ¥ÀgÀB §æºÀä 

vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB  

² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ¸ÁPÁëvï zÉÃªÉÇvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄµ À ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À «©ü£Àß CA±À. ¸ÀA¸ÁgÀ¸ÀÜgÁV AiÀÄ±À¹ é UÀÈºÀ¸ÀÜ fÃªÀ£À £ÀqÉ¹, vÀªÀÄä E½AiÀÄ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ ì£À°è 

ªÉÊgÁUÀåvÁ½ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À zsÀªÀÄð ¥ÀæZÁgÀPÁÌV PÉÊUÉÆAqÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ ±ÁèWÀ¤ÃAiÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÁævÀB¸ÀägÀtÂÃAiÀÄ.  

M¯ïØ ªÉÊ£ï E£ï £ÀÆå ¨Ál¯ï JA§ ¥Á² ÑªÀiÁvÀågÀ £ÀÄrAiÀÄAvÉ £ÀªÀÄä »AzÀÄ ¸À£ÁvÀ£À zsÀªÀÄð LzÀÄ ¸Á«gÀ ªÀµ ÀðUÀ¼ À EwºÁ¸À EgÀÄªÀ F zÉÃ±ÀzÀ ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøw, 

¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß «zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ À ºÉÆ¸À ¦Ã½UÉUÉ ¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¹ E¸ÁÌ£ï JA§ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹ d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÀQÛªÀiÁUÀðPÉÌ ºÀaÑzÀ F ¸À£ÁvÀ£À ¥ÀzÀÞw ¤vÀå 

¸ÀägÀtÂÃAiÀÄªÁVzÉ «zÉÃ²ÃAiÀÄgÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì ¥ÀjªÀvÀð£É ªÀiÁr dUÀwÛ£À C£ÉÃPÀ gÁµ ÀÖçUÀ¼ À°è ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À gÀxÀAiÀiÁvÉæ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ dUÀvÀÄÛ ªÉÄZÀÄÑªÀAvÁVzÉ. 

zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ  

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

§®gÁªÀÄ ¥À£Á®ÌgÀ. 
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Bhakta Basavaraj Degalamaddi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and all glories to you on your appearance day. 

You have said that any person, irrespective of his background, caste, color, creed, nationality can attain the mercy of 
Krishna, just by chanting the holy name of the lord. It is by your causeless mercy that we have received the chanting of the 
holy name which is very important for this age of Kaliyuga for going Back to Godhead. 

Your mercy is available to anyone who accepts you as his spiritual master. You’re the ocean of mercy and have given us the 
rare gift of love of Godhead. We can’t get love of Godhead by even practicing austerities and by making inquiries to someone 
in this material world. But you have given us the simple methods like chanting, doing devotional service, reading your 
books, honoring prasadam, association with devotees, etc. These are very simple methods which can be practiced by anyone 
in this age of Kaliyuga and becomes eligible to go Back to Godhead. Your books are the ocean of knowledge and by reading 
these books, one can get self-realized. The very fact that we should first learn the ABC of spirituality is I am not this body 
but I am a spirit soul. This is the first understanding of the spiritual quality. 

I really thank you for what you have given, the rare gift to us to achieve the love of Godhead. My only wish is that, you give 
me the strength to propagate your movement and would like to live up to your expectations.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Basavaraj Degalmaddi. 

Bhakta Kiran 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my respectful obeisances to Srila Prabhupada and all Vaishnavas. 

I humbly want to serve your disciples and all Vaishnavas, who have dedicated their lives for preaching Krishna’s message 
that is to go back to Godhead by simply chanting the holy name of the lord. 

I am very fortunate to associate with devotees, who taught us the ultimate goal of life which is to be the servant of Krishna 
who is the Supreme Person and the origin of all souls. 

The books which are written by Srila Prabhupada are of full knowledge and by reading these books our consciousness gets 
purified. I am so fortunate to get the knowledge of Krishna and to worship him. Srila Prabhupada, you have given the way 
to worship the lord, by waking up early in the morning and to associate with devotees, by doing so I have no taste in other 
than devotees. Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu quoted in his teaching [Shikshastakam] 

Na dhanaà na janaà na sundaréà , kavitäàväjagad-éçakämaye 

Mama janmani janmanéçvare bhavatäd bhaktir ahaituké tvayi 

	This is the only process to get undeviating love of the Lord which is obtained by pure devotees and Gopis. By which one 
can get detached from lusty desires and cross over the ocean of nescience and achieve the supreme abode which is filled 
with eternal pastimes of Krishna. One can be fixed in devotion only by thinking he is lower than the grass and tolerant like 

the tree not expecting respect from		anyone but giving respect to everyone and always chant the holy name of hari, 

Tåëäd api sunécena , taror api sahiñëunä , amäninä mänadena , kértanéyaù sadä hariù 

Please accept my humble prayers to be fixed in devotion and make me servant of Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kiran. 
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Bhakta Mahantesh Bailwad 
UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ²gÀ¸ÁµÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¸À°è¹, ² æÃ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½UÉ £À£Àß CvÀå®à PÁtÂPÉAiÀiÁV §gÉAiÀÄÄªÀ «£ÀAw ¥ÀvÀæ. £Á£ÀÄ wÃgÁ CvÀå®à, 

£Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀiÁzÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðºÉÆA¢zÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ Eµ ÉÆÖAzÀÄ ¸ÀÄzsÁj¸À®Ä ºÁUÀÆ ¸ÉÃªÉ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä §ºÀ¼ À C£ÀÆPÀÆ®ªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ £À£ÀUÉ 

¤ÃªÀÅ PÀgÀÄtÂ¹zÀ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ ¹UÀ¢zÀÝgÉ J£ÁUÀÄwÛzÉÝªÉAzÀÄ UÉÆwÛ®è. ¤ªÀÄä D²ªÁðzÀ¢AzÀ £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è £À£Àß ¥Àwß ºÁUÀÆ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ ÀÄ ¸ÉÃj PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è 

vÉÆqÀV ¤ªÀÄä DeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄ¸ÁgÀ ¥Á°¹PÉÆAqÀÄ §gÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. Eµ ÉÖ®è §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¸ÁzsÀå. ±ÉæÃµ À×gÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄUÉ UÀÄgÀÄPÁtÂPÉAiÀiÁV £ÀªÀÄä 

vÀ£ÀÄ, ªÀÄ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zsÀ£ÀzÀ ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ CzÀÄ wÃgÀ PÀrªÉÄ. 

CzÀgÀAvÉ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥Á²ÃªÁðzÀ¢AzÀ ¸ÀzÁ E£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄAzÉ fÃªÀ£À ¥ÀAiÀÄðAvÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀzÁ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÉÄ £ÀªÀÄä G¹gÁV G½AiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À 

¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ¼ À°è £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄqÀÄ¥ÁVqÀÄªÀAvÉ D²ÃªÀð¢¸À¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ¼ À°è £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¹ £À£Àß C®à §gÀªÀtÂUÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀUÀ½UÉ 

¸À°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸Á£ÀÄzÁ¸À 

¨sÀPÀÛ ªÀÄºÁAvÉÃ±À ¨ÉÊ®ªÁqÀ. 

Bhakta Manjunath Kalmat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

I am very thankful to you Srila Prabhupada from bottom the of my heart, because your teachings describe how can a person 
love the Lord, develop relationship with him and go back to Godhead. Your teachings stress more on the "Harinaam 

Sankirtan - Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare"		which 
is the easiest one to practice in this kaliyuga, which wipes out all the sorrows of life. You have given the greatest knowledge 
through your books that is nowhere available in the world, whatever the doubts that have arised regarding the spiritual 
practice will easily get clarified on effective reading of your books. 

You are a miraculous person in this world, who lead your entire life in reminding people about the purpose of taking their 
life in this material world. I came to know the purpose of my life by reading your books. Your teachings and message have 
helped millions of people to realize the purpose of life. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for giving wonderful platform for the humanity to practice the spiritual and devotional 
activity. Thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Your aspiring devotee, 

Bhakta Manjunath Kalmath. 

Bhakta Manjunath Patil 
Jai Srila Prabhupad, 

samsara-davanala-lidha-loka- , tranaya karunya-ghanaghanatwam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya , vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence. I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious 
qualities. 
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	I am very much thankful to you for showering your mercy upon me by giving me an opportunity to cultivate Krishna 
Consciousness. Even though I am unworthy and behaving recklessly after receiving your mercy, still you bestow your 

causeless mercy upon me. You are really very merciful.		I am very much aware of the faults and mistakes I am doing and 
also have regret for them. I sincerely pray to you to help me to overcome the hurdles in the path of Krishna Consciousness.	 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado , yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas trisandhyam , vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a 
day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

	By your mercy I visited Jagannath Puri with my family in December 2018. I wished for going to Jagannath Rathyatra 2019, 
but couldn’t make it, may be due to my karma. Kindly bless me that at least next year I attend Jagannath Rathyatra at Puri. 

	I am chanting16 rounds daily from past 7 years. I am slowly improving my quality of chanting rounds. I am reading your 

books regularly.		 

I am planning to get married in another 8 to 10 months. I sincerely pray to you bless me a wife who is as per my desire (you 
know very well) and more Krishna conscious than me and help me in practicing Krishna Conscious life. 

I repeat these two verses from the book ‘Stavamala’ written by Srila Rupa Gosvami in front of you, kindly convey my prayer 
to Krishna 

dainyarnave nimagno’smi mantu-grava-bhararditah 

duste karunya-parina mayi krsna krpam kuru 

Weighted down by the heavy boulder of my offenses, I am drowning in the ocean of pain. O merciful Lord Krsna, please be 
kind to me, a wicked, sinful man. 

adharo’py aparadhanam aviveka-hato’py aham 

tvat-karunya-pratikso’smi prasida mayi madhava 

Although I am a mine of offenses, and although I cannot tell right from wrong, I still hope for Your mercy. O Lord Madhava, 
please be merciful to me. 

Jai Prabhupad! Jai Shri Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manjunathgouda M Patil.	 

Bhakta Pradeep 
"PÀÈµ ÀÚA ªÀAzÉÃ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄA" 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ JAzÀgÉ AiÀiÁgÀÄ? K£ÀÄ? AiÀiÁPÉ ¨sÀÆ«ÄAiÀÄªÉÄÃ¯É CªÀvÀj¹zÀgÀÄ? J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV £À£ÀUÉ UÉÆwÛgÀ°®è. £À£Àß ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è PÀÈµ ÀÚ JAzÀgÉ UÉÆwÛzÀÝzÀÄ Ý, 

M§â UÉÆÃ ¥Á®PÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄºÁ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ PÀÄgÀÄPÉëÃvÀæ AiÀÄÄzÀÞzÀ°è ¥ÁAqÀªÀgÀ ¥ÀgÀ CAzÀgÉ CdÄð£À£À gÀxÀzÀ ¸ÁgÀyAiÀiÁVzÀÝªÀ£ÀÄ, Eµ ÉÖ £À£ÀUÉ UÉÆwÛzÀÝ C®à «µ ÀAiÀÄ 

ªÀiÁvÀæ. 

E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÁÜ¥ÀPÀgÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ w½¹PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥À ¸ÀvÀåzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤dªÁzÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀÄ?CzÀÄ ºÉÃVgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ? ºÉÃUÉ ¥ÁægÀA¨sÀ 

ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ? 

¤dªÁzÀ ¥ÀæeÉÕ- PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ. 
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¥ÀæeÉÕ ºÉÃVgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ - ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ£ÁUÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæeÉÕ. 

ºÉÃUÉ ¥ÁægÀA§ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ - ¢£À ¤vÀå ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß 16 ªÀiÁ¯É d¥À ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, 

»ÃUÉ ªÉÄÃ¯É ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀ «µ ÀAiÀÄ C®à ¸Àé®à, DzÀgÉ CzÀgÀ ¥Àæ¨sÁªÀ ºÉÃVgÀÄvÉÛ CAzÀgÉ DzsÁåwäPÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¥ÁægÀA¨sÀ, ªÀÄÄAzÉ ¸ÁxÀðPÀ fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁV¸À§ºÀÄzÀÄ. 

" CdÄð£À¤UÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ªÀÄ¼ É,    PÉÆaÑ ºÉÆÃ¬ÄvÀÄ CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ PÀ¼ É 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ ªÀÄ¼ É,    £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è PÉÆaÑ ºÉÆÃ¬ÄvÀÄ ¨sËwPÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ PÀ¼ É 

¸ÀÄUÀªÀÄªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ DzsÁåwäPÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¨É¼ É " 

 ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ... 

¤ªÀÄä eÁÕ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß N¢PÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä, CxÀðªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À GvÀÌøµ ÀÖ ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ±ÁjÃjPÀ ±ÀQÛ, ¨sË¢ ÝPÀ ±ÀQÛ, £ÉÊwPÀ ±ÀQÛ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

DzsÁåwäPÀ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß, eÉÆvÉUÉ §æºÀäZÀAiÀÄð ¥Á®£É ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ PÀgÀÄtÂ¹ JAzÀÄ vÀªÀÄä°è ±ÀgÀuÁUÀÄvÉÃ£É.              

EAw vÀªÀÄä ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ, ¥Àæ¢Ã¥À. 

Bhakta Ravi S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

It has been about 2 years since I read one of your book in my phone and even before this I had touched the Bhagavad Gita 
As It Is, I was 8 years old then. I had gone through the illustrative paintings and the explanations that were given below but 
couldn't understand the real meaning behind them. I had also seen your photo in back cover. 

The next 16 years of my student life passed by going through variety of material pangs, often getting confused on what is 
right and wrong, running in rat race, working like a donkey hoping one day all the miseries will come to an end. But that 
day didn't arrive. I had given up on finding any happiness for the rest of my life. There was no remedy for my suffering and 
no one was able to understand my condition. People were judging me by my academic performance and they found nothing 
wrong in me. 

After going through all these here I stand with confidence and am able to have a peek into the most sublime method of 
leading one's life and have an opportunity to make it successful. This is made possible by coming in contact with You Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your magnanimity has no limit for it can deliver wretched souls like me. You, your activities and your books are non-
different. You have said that "Even if a person reads one word in my book his life will be successful." My only hope is this 
statement of You Prabhupada. 

Despite such a perfect philosophy and a magnanimous spiritual master like you I still indulge in abominable activities. I am 
so foolish to not understand the importance of the human life. I have failed to practice devotional service. I am unable to 
surrender completely. 

jnäna-karma-öhaga dui, more pratäréyaloi, avaçeñephelesindhu-jale 

ehenosamaye, bandhu, tumikåñëakåpä-sindhu, kåpäkori' tolo more bale 

"The two highway robbers, mental speculation and fruitive activity, have cheated me and misled me, and finally they are throwing 
me into the ocean of misery. At such a time as this, my Dear Krishna, You are the only friend, and You are the ocean of mercy and 
compassion. I have no strength to get out of this ocean of nescience, so I pray to your lotus feet that you will be kind and by your 
strength uplift me from this ocean of suffering." 

Your servant of the servant, Bhakta Ravi S. 
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Bhakta Sachin Balaraddi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yenatasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

Guru Srila Prabhupada, you started ISKCON mission for teaching what is human life, how to progress in Krishna 
consciousness, and how to please Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, you have provided us all types of resources to satisfy all our 
queries. Therefore, we should make full use of your words. We should study your words, analyse your words and at last we 
should learn to live your words, your divine instructions for the welfare of this world. We should not think that you are 
not present, because your Divine Grace is always present through your vani - your instructions. You showed us how to live 
as a simple devotee. 

Please give your mercy to me and all devotees. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sachin Balaraddi. 

Bhakta Sachinkumar 
Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada….. 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness I was like an atheist and not believing in God and His existence. I was fully 
indulged in material enjoyment, committing sins, sense gratification, and I thought that this is my life and keep on living 
like this only. When I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness, I came to know that Krishna is the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead and we are all His servants. By reading your books and by hearing your lectures, I have stopped committing 
most of the sinful activities and sense enjoyment. 

I know I’m not a pure devotee or servant, I have some material desires inside my heart, because from childhood we have 

grown in these material entanglements.		I want to forget these material desires, and I wish to become a pure devotee of Lord 
Krishna and pure disciple of Yours, Srila Prabhupada. 

We all know that human beings easily commit mistakes, easily come under illusion, have tendency to cheat others and 
limited by imperfect senses. So, my only wish is to have my consciousness purified. Always help me to read your books 
daily, to chant my 16 rounds attentively, to remember Krishna always, to always be in the association of devotees of Lord 
Krishna, to avoid my sense gratification and always engage me in Krishna’s service. 

Eternal Servant of Lord Krishna, 

Bhakta Sachin Kumar. 

Bhakta Sadanand Korkolle 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

The glories of your pastimes are sung around in this world. I, out of attachment towards the stories of material activities, 
have again and again been missing these opportunities to serve you in the form of hearing. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, the Glories of your Books are changing lives of millions in this world. I, out of long taste towards 
material subjects, have again and again been missing the opportunity to serve you in the form of Reading. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, the Glories of your Instructions are bringing more and more Krishna’s Devotees in this age of Kali. 
I, out of my false ego, have again and again been missing the opportunity to serve you in the form of one of your qualified 
student. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,Your Glories are being sung around in this world and all others. I, out of perpetual ignorance due to 
the attachments towards this dead Material body and its subjects, have again and again missing these opportunities to serve 
you, even after knowing my valuable irreversible time is being wasted without service unto you. 

I therefore beg upon to you my Lord and Master, please continue to shower your mercy upon me, which is the only source 
of energy that keeps me enthusiastic in pursuing the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sadananad Korkolle. 

Bhakta Shabareesh Gupta 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. My deep gratitude for showing the right path for the fallen soul. 
I am unaware where my life would have been headed towards if you have not appeared before us. 

You’re the ambassador for showing the path to Back home, Back to Godhead, it is not possible to return your debt i.e. I am 
indebted to you, the only thing that I can do to you is to please you by my spiritual service as some squirrels did by dusting 
the mud on the body while building bridge. If you had not appeared before us I don’t know how many lives I would have 
roamed in different forms of life without returning to our original place that is Krishna’s abode. You showed us how to lead 
a happy life in this life and in next i.e. in Goloka. 

I was ignorant about the environment around and now from your grace I can see everything with eyes of scriptures. I would 
have been working hard like Hog for few pieces of bread and only for sense gratification, by your grace somehow or the 
other we came in touch with Krishna and now developing love towards Krishna. 

You showed us the way of life i.e to lead a life of divinity, sacred, healthy, happy & austere. My only request is, keep me in 
Krishna Consciousness and make me your servant. 

All glories to you our spiritual master Srila Prabhupada who is not selfish, because only you alone would have gone to 
Krishna’s abode but you didn’t do that, as you’re so merciful that you’re taking others also. Your glories can’t be expressed 
in words and I can only be in touch with you by your instructions and doing some loving devotional service. 

I beg you to shower a glimpse of your light on this fallen soul, 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Shabareesh. 
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Bhakta Shivalingesh Naik 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your Lotus Feet...	 

The year 2019 is an important but very difficult year. I took lot of big risks in this year: I left my good paying job, left my 
family, relatives and my friends because I want to work for something bigger and no one of my people understanding me. 
Without any other alternatives I just came out. I have a big and valid reason to work not just maintaining my family needs...	 

Prabhupad, I can take any kind of risks, I can leave anyone but only one risk I never want to take is "To be away from you" 
from the day I first met you on February 9th, 2014 you became my destiny. I never heard about your Divine Grace before 
February 9th, but at first meeting, I became connected to you. I never had much friends in my entire life because I don't 
like the habits of my age people so I liked to be alone, always asking and blaming God, what is real friendship and who is 
real friend? Thank You, you have brought Krishna to me as my friend. My only request, Please keep me with your blessings 
and in your service always in the way you want. Help me and guide me towards "bringing everyone to Krishna". I don't 
know my plan will work or not but I want to take risk and go away from the philosophies, you told just to bring others 
towards. I am sure I can never mix with wrong people. The temple has given me everything and it's my turn to give and 
please you...	 

I don't have words to describe but all I can say is; Thank You... 

As I said last year; I am like a child playing away from the home but in the evening the child again comes back to home to 

sleep on mother's lap, I am playing away from the home just to come back to my home with other people...								 

Always at your lotus feet, 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Shivalingeshwar Naik. 

Bhakta Shreekanth Hallikeri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day anniversary of Your 
Divine Grace. 

I came in touch with this Krishna Consciousness by Your causeless mercy. Since, from that day onwards my life gradually 
changed. This Hare Krishna Movement transformed me from animal life to human life, this movement exactly taught me, 
who am I? Why Did I come to this world? Where I belong to? Who is God? What is my relationship with him? What is my 
eternal constitutional position and my duty? 

As days passed, your teachings gave me answer for all the above questions. Your life history told me that any person who 

surrenders to Krishna can do highest achievement in his life.	 

Pure devotees like you are extremely rare even among millions. It is the greatest fortune of me as well as this world, that a 
pure devotee like you came from the spiritual world just to deliver the fallen souls like me in fulfilment of Lord Chaitanya’s 

mission.	 

Actually there is no difference between hearing directly from Krishna and hearing directly from Krishna via a bona fide 
spiritual master like you. The spiritual master is the representative of Vyasadeva also. Therefore, according to the Vedic 
system, on the birthday of the spiritual master the disciples conduct the ceremony called Vyasa-puja.	 
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A bona fide spiritual master coming in this line of succession is considered a representative of Krishna. Dear Prabhupada 
you are the 32nd acharya in this disciplic succession and we observe your appearance day as Vyasa Puja. For me, being 

devotee in ISKCON & your servant, this is the most important festival of the year.	 

As the perfect acharya, you teach by your own example how a disciple should offer gratitude to his spiritual master. 

With all this I request one thing to you that kindly accept me as your servant, bestow your mercy upon me, give me strength 
& knowledge to understand your mission, act accordingly, teach me to serve your servants. 

Your Insignificant Disciple, 

Bhakta Shreekant Hallikeri. 

Bhakta Sunil Sajjan 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances unto your Lotus Feet, on the auspicious occasion of your Divine appearance. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you for everything. 

At present the word		Jagadguru is only applicable for You, because by your divine causeless mercy, you are transforming 
most sinful person into devotees of Lord Krishna, not considering his caste, greed, color, nation, background, etc. Your 
divine grace is distributing bhakti lata bija. There are 700+ ISKCON centers	 around the globe. You faced so many difficulties 
in your life for deliverance of the fallen conditioned souls like me, in your advanced age single handedly travelled to west 
to carry out the orders of your spiritual master His Divine Grace Bhakthisiddanta Saraswati Thakura Prabhupada to 

broadcast the massage of Lord Gauranga.		You started ISKCON and inspired thousands of disciples to preach massage of 
Mahaprabhu. 

As Mahaprabhu predicted that, 

pṛthivīte	āche yata nagarādi grāma,  

sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma 

In every town and village, the chanting of My name will be heard. Your Grace is fulfilling the desires of Mahaprabhu by 

building temples, distributing books & prasadam.	I am the most sinful, unfortunate, unworthy person and always trying to 
satisfying my senses.	 But only by mercy of your Divine Grace I can cross this pangs of material suffering to obtain loving 

service of Lord Shri Krishna. This is the 5th	year I am associating with your disciples and taking only advantages and not 
serving them. 

It is confirmed in shastras that only by the mercy of spiritual master, one can get Krishna prema. Lord Shri Krishna said in 
Bhagavad gita that, 

tad viddhi praṇipātena ,	paripraśnena sevayā 

upadekṣyanti te jnānaṁ ,	jnāninas tattva-darśinaḥ 

	Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. 

The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth.	So I beg to your Lotus feet again 
and again to have your Divine Glance over me. 

Srila Vishwanatha Chakravarti	Ṭhakura instructs us, in his	Gurvastakam 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo	 yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ	kuto 'pi 

By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the 
spiritual master, there is no chance of being promoted to Kṛiṣhṇa consciousness. 
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So, I seek your blessings to continue in path which is directed by you and taking all opportunities for serving your disciples. 

Servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Sunilkumar Sajjan. 

Bhaktin Vidya P Godi 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

F PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ JA§ÄzÀÄ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä £ÀªÀÄUÉ w½¢gÀ°®è. PÀÈµ ÀÚ (¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä) JA§ÄªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄºÁ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ°è §gÀÄªÀ MAzÀÄ ¥ÁvÀæªÉAzÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀæ w½¢vÀÄÛ. DzÀgÉ ² æÃ® 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£ÉÃ zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄµ À JAzÀÄ w½¬ÄvÀÄ. ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÁægÀA©ü¹ J®èjUÀÆ MAzÀÄ 

§ºÀÄ zÉÆqÀØ PÉÆqÀÄUÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤ÃrzÁ ÝgÉ. CzÀgÀ®Æè £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸À«ÄÃ¥ÀªÁV ºÀÄ§â½ îAiÀÄ gÁAiÀiÁ¥ÀÆgÀzÀ°è E¸ÁÌ£ï ² æÃ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£À EzÀÝzÀÄ Ý 

£ÀªÀÄä ¥ÀÄtå. DzÀÄzÀjAzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ w½AiÀÄ®Ä ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ, ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀvÀìAUÀzÀ°ègÀ®Ä £ÀªÀÄUÉ C£ÀÄªÀÅ ªÀiÁrPÉÆlÖ £ÀªÀÄä ¦ æÃwAiÀÄ 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ªÀÄvÉÆÛªÉÄä PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

«zsÁå ¦ UÉÆÃr. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Hyderabad, Telangana 

Achyutha Gopala Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine grace. 

It is my great fortune that I have come under the shelter of your lotus feet in spite of not been able to strictly adhere to your 
discipline standards. Your causeless mercy on this unworthy & fallen soul makes me more enthusiastic to be sincere to the 
cause of your great mission let me take this occasion of your Divine appearance to glorify you which is meant for my own 
benefit to get the mercy of pure Vaishnava & lord Krishna. Kindly accept my offering although it can never be sufficient 
because your glories are ultimate. 

kali-katera dharma-krsna-nama sankirtana 

krsnsakti vina nate tara pravartana 

The fundamental religious system in the age of kali is the chanting of the holy name of Krsna. Unless empowered by Krsna 
one cannot propagate the Hare Krishna Movement. 

Krishna has empowered you to spread the holy name, and by your causeless mercy you have chosen this fallen soul & gave 
the opportunity to chant Hare Krsna. 

Today being present under your guidance & the association of devotees I can clearly see the age of kali and people 
influenced by it. It is unimaginary for me. If I was not chosen by you, for talking your shelter. Today the services & skills I 
am able to learn and use them for lord is only by your mercy. Please show your causeless mercy on this conditional soul 
and completely engage in Krsna services,undeviated and accept me as your servant life after life. 

Your fallen servant, 

Achyutha Gopala Dasa. 

Balagopala Dasa 
oṁ	ajnāna-timirāndhasya jnānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to srila prabhupada 

Please accept my Humble obeisances 

Your bold faith on Krishna did all the miracles throughout the whole world. 

Your instruction to one devotee when he asked for one lifetime instruction says that “have faith in holy name and preach 
boldly” conveys us about your faith on Krishna and his instructions. The way you showered your mercy on fallen 
conditioned souls and also on the people who were very inquisitive during your physical presence in 1960’s is very mystical. 

The realization I had through your vani and books is as follows 

As stated in Srimad Bhagavad gita 2.12 

na tv evaham jatu nasam na tvam neme janadhipah 
na caiva na bhavisyamah sarve vayam atah param 
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TRANSLATION 

“Never was there a time when I did not exist, nor you, nor all these kings; nor in the future shall any of us cease to be”.	 

Means as our identity is permanent and so we will have some permanent thing to do also. And the way to get back our 
original position and situate there happily is very nicely explained and given to the whole world in a very easy way. Just by 
attentive chanting hare Krishna mantra every day we could reach our original identity. And that is like one stop solution 
for all the problems in the material world. Unless a child reaches the lap of mother, child will not stop crying. 

One of the most important things that we have to do is spreading the teachings of Chaitanya mahaprabhu as per the desire 
of HIS DIVINE GRACE BHAKTIVINODH THAKUR, kindly give me strength to render services accordingly and to tolerate 
all the turbulence in this material world	 and to focus on the higher things and I beg to shower your causeless mercy to 
follow institutional principles and cooperate with the god brothers wherever needed. Kindly use me as a tool for spreading 
the most auspicious movement which you have founded i.e., HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT 

Your aspiring servant, 

Balagopala Dasa. 

Bhanu Nitai Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to your kindness upon this insignificant disciple. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa 
Puja day. 

Last year Vyasapuja day, your grace I have joined the Hare Krishna Movement Hyderabad as the full-time missionary. Since 
then some of my realizations I would like to share with you. 

I have learned the prayers to be offered to each deity in the alter, attending morning sadhana with full attention and 
loudness, has been an astonishing point in the day to day life. 

Once I have heard “A devotee life should always be with some discomforts”. I want your glance on this quality which I 
would like to implement within me. 

The glimpses of my previous anarthas are still visible in me and my behavior, but I have firm faith in your teachings that 
they will vanish soon. 

The devotee’s association and their external leadership qualities (internally they are humble) has given me exposure for all-
round development in all directions. 

I have even started writing Diary daily, as prescribed by you for a synopsis of the entire day. 

I beg your kind mercy on whatever violation I might have done past my joining ashram to forgive. 

Newer perceptions and realizations have to flow to the core of my heart, which is still in the anartha stage. Such that I 
become more serious in my KC life. 

Always aspiring to be like a lamb amid your devotees and serve you with full surrender. 

Yours most trivial servant,	 

Bhanu Nitai Dasa. 
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Bhargava Rama Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

"I was born in the darkness of ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torchlight of knowledge. I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto him."	 

mukam karoti vacalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-krpa tam aham vande sri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to you. This is my 2nd homage offering at your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of 
123Rd appearance day. 

By your mercy, I came in touch with your devotees 3 years back. Everybody wants full of happiness and full knowledge 
always. But all are searching in the wrong place. The so-called happiness derived from sense enjoyment is temporary. You 
say “While one enjoys sense gratification, it may be that there is some feeling of happiness, but actually that so-called feeling 
of happiness is the ultimate enemy of the sense enjoyer (Bg.3.39 ppt).” 

Before coming to your association we used to plan for so many things without any understanding of the value of human 
life. I may not realize fully but by your mercy, I have clarity about what should I do and whatnot. Anybody comes to you 
he will get the value of this human life. 

You gave this nice opportunity to render little service to you. Every day you are giving so many facilities like darshan of the 
Lordships, prasadam, etc, out of familiarity, I may forget, please bless me to be the part of your mission and give sufficient 
strength to render services and to follow your instruction. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhargava Rama Dasa. 

Braj Bandhu Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïana-timirandhasya jïanaïjana-çalakaya 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

All Glories to You. Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your Lotus Feet.	 

In SB 3.31.13, the Human Soul in the womb of its mother, prays that the Lord “is perceived in the repentant Heart”. In the 
Purport it is mentioned “At that time, Supersoul, or the relationship between the Supersoul and the individual soul, is 
realized” By this, it is to be understood that there is a long-long way to go.	 

In a Vaishnava song: “Anadi Karma Phale”, Bhakti Vinod Thakur takes the position of materialistic persons and says 
“Hundreds and thousands of desires, like nooses around my neck, constantly give me misery and trouble. In that great 
ocean of nescience play the waves of materialistic tendency. In this world there are many thieves and rogues, of whom six 
are prominent; lust, anger, greed, illusion, and madness. They are causing me great fear, and in this way my life is coming 

to an end.”	 
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When we develop such a kind of repentance for not being engaged as Lord’s Servant from millions of Lives, then real 
Spiritual Progress begins. 

In SB 3.23.6, it is mentioned that Kardama Muni was pleased with Devahuti’s selfless service. She even didn’t care for her 
Health. In the next verse it is mentioned that “By your principles of devotion to your husband, you have achieved and can 
enjoy transcendental gifts very rarely obtained by people proud of aristocracy and material possessions.” Similarly, by 
Serving Your Divine Mission i.e., the orders of Your Divine Grace one can achieve “The Greatest achievement of human life 
is to achieve the grace of the Lord, love of God” as taught by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. This is possible only when we 
sincerely engage in fulfilling the orders of Your Divine Grace under the guidance of Senior Devotees. 

In BG 18.68 & 69, Lord Krishna “For one who explains the supreme secret to the devotees, devotional service is guaranteed, 
and at the end he will come back to Me. There is no servant in this world more dear to Me than he, nor will there ever be 
one more dear.” Even Lord Chaitanya says: 

bhārata bhūmite manuṣya janma haila yāra 

janma sārthaka kari karo para upakāra 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the Senapati Bhakta of Lord Chaitanya, you are preaching Krishna Consciousness all over the 
World. Kindly bless me to be engaged in your Preaching Mission life after life because it is said by Narottam Das Thakur: 
Yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo	yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi. 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly give me the Strength and Inspiration to Advance in Krishna Consciousness and to Preach Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Braj Bandhu Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement, Hyderabad. 

Chaitanya Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

You are my savior and spiritual master birth after birth	 

You are Jagath Guru. Your divine words, the conversation gives a unique understanding of ''How this human form of life is 
very crucial”. So that's why I offer my most humble obeisances to your lotus feet 

Gurudev, by your mercy, I got this transformation in my life. You show the path from mayawadi to Krishnawadi. You show 
the way from material meditation to transcendental chanting. You set the habit of what to eat, honor the only prasadam, I 
am surprised by your concept about food affects the mind. 

I used to dance and sing for material songs from my childhood but suddenly by accepting this Gauranga empowered kirtan, 

now I dance and sing for	 'Radha Krsna only' this tremendous change credit goes to you only Gurudev... 

Before coming into Krsna Consciousness I was 100% atheist, but I don't know what happened to me, by reading your book 
called "HARE KRSNA CHALLENGE" and “SCIENCE OF SELF REALIZATION”. 

I get satisfied and practical solutions for each illusion doubts and finally I got some Awareness about this birth. You give 
easy scientific techniques about DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. 

Dear Gurudev by the mercy of you I'm trying to spread Krsna Consciousness in social media platforms by targeting lakhs 
of people and conducting home programs by taking of you like the inspiration of 108 temples in 10 years. 
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I want to build 108 temples by your causeless mercy dear Gurudev and please empower me in this mission of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

Finally please accept this fallen soul at yours lotus feet dear guru dev.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada	 Jay Gurudev 

Yours servant of the servant, 

CHAITANYA KRISHNA DAS, HKM, HYDERABAD. 

Gokulesh Dasa 
मायाअधीन	यह	जड़	जगत,	नही	ंकृP	का	jान	। 

कोईअjानी,	कोई	िनिवIशेष, शूwवादी jान का गार	।। 

िवकटपWरafथित	धरा	पर,	हरओर	। 

नव	युवा,	युवती	भी	चाह	रहेशांित	का	छोर	।। 

महा)भुका	कथन	होगा	कबस}	। 

देवी,	देवता,	िकZर,	गंधवI	राह	देख	रहेसब	।। 

कृPयोजना	का	स}	होना,	तकनीक	का	िवकिसत	होना। 

िवद्युत,	दूरसंचार,	टंकण आिद का	हो	गया	अिव°ार।। 

माह िसत²र, सन िछयानवे - सेनापित	भbअवतार	। 

माताहिषIत,	िपता	úए	गिवIत,	बालक अभय चरण होगा महान ।। 

िवJम<	फैल	चुका	अंधकार। 

और	वेद	िवþ{	जमकर)चार	।। 

आधुिनकस;ता	थी	चरम	पर। 

और	गुþ	गोरख	धंधाहर	घर	।। 

वणाI&मिछZ-िभZ,	भbो	ंका	हो	रहानाश	। 

पशु-स;ता	के	सभी	लोगहो	चुके	थे	िशकार।। 

कृPकृपा	मूितI	&ी	&ीमद्	अMो_रशत	अभय	चरणारिवंद	भabवेदांता&ील )भुपाद	। 

गुþऔर	गौरांग	की	कृपा	सेबांटे	कृP	)साद	।। 

भगवाननही	ंहै	िनरंकार,	साकारसा'ात	संुदर	नंद	के	लाल। 

राधारानी,	अM	सखी	औरिन}	सहचर	साथ	म<ले	रहे	लीला	म<भाग	।। 

मोर,	गाय,	गोवधIन	संुदर	सबके	साथ	। 

चलोमD	ले	चलंू	उसशा?त दुिनया	म< 
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Govinda Gopala Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Oh, ‘Karuna-Sindhu’ please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

		Because of Your mercy and blessings of Your disciples, now I am here in Your movement as a full-time devotee. 

All glories to Sri Sri Radha Govinda and Sri Sri Gaura Nitai. 

tasmäd guruà prapadyeta jijïäsuù çreya uttamam 

çäbde pare ca niñëätaà brahmaëy upaçamäçrayam 

	“Therefore, any person who seriously desires real happiness must seek a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter of him 
by initiation. The qualification of the bona fide guru is that he has realized the conclusions of the scriptures by deliberation 
and is able to convince others of these conclusions. Such great personalities, who have taken shelter of the Supreme 
Godhead, leaving aside all material considerations, should be understood to be bona fide spiritual masters.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you, my dear eternal spiritual father, for keeping me under your shelter in your beloved 
movement. This shows your mercy and compassion on a fallen conditioned and impure soul like me. 

As a disciple what I am supposed to do every day was Mercyfully showered. But it pains me a lot to say that, I am keeping 
it as a ritual. The first and foremost duty of a disciple is to understand the spiritual Master's mind and serve him accordingly. 
But when I measure myself as your disciple, I failed miserably and I could not satisfy your disciples also. It is a wonderful 
thing how, despite it, you keep tolerating me and continue to engage me in the service of your Lotus feet. 

There is verse said in Chaitanya charitämåta that: 

täte kåñëa bhaje, kare gurura sevana 

mäyä-jäla chuöe, päya kåñëera caraëa 

"If the conditioned soul engages in the service of the Lord and simultaneously carries out the orders of his spiritual master 
and serves him, he can get out of the clutches of mäyä and become eligible for shelter at Krishna’s lotus feet." 

Çré Chaitanya-charitämåta, Madhya-lélä 22.25 

Srila Prabhupada, somehow or other by your mercy you have provided me everything that is required for pure devotional 
service - sadhu sanga and opportunity to serve Krishna is very rare - that is being provided under your shelter, but I fail to 
understand its true value. Please bless me to develop a value for this from the core of my heart. 

Please guide me and protect me Prabhupada. Life after life also kindly Prabhupada be my eternal spiritual master. 

Aspiring to be the servant of your servant, 

Govinda Gopala Dasa. 

Hari Charana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya	 jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisance unto him. 
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It is the duty to glorify every day and every moment. But today I got the opportunity to glorify Your Divine Grace. Without 
even asking for help Your Divine Grace saved me from the ocean of nescience. You made my life fortune, otherwise which 

was supposed to be wretched. You demonstrated our goal and purpose of life by your example.	 

It is the duty of the disciple to execute all services onto the spiritual master, despite all kinds of difficulties. Please forgive 
me Prabhupada, for my inability, to attend Sadhana for quite a long time owing to my ill-health. I beg pardon at your lotus 
feet, and please give me spiritual strength. 

Dear Prabhupada!	 

 Your causeless mercy is limitless to this hopeless, 

 Your Lotus feet, to me, is only the coolest shelter, 

Your guidance, for me, is the only path, 

 Your instructions, to me, are the only directions, 

 Your dedication to Your spiritual master, to me, is the only inspiration 

 You came from Vaikuntha to deliver this ignorant	 

Dear Prabhupada! Your causeless mercy is limitless to this hopeless. 

Please forgive me if I have committed any offense at the Lotus feet of their Lordships, the Lotus feet of Your divine Grace 
and the feet of all Vaishnavas. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Hari Charana Dasa. 

Hari Medhasa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

All glories unto your Divine Grace. Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

I can’t even dare to think how my life would be, without coming in touch with your Divine Grace. By your causeless mercy, 
you’ve planted the seed of pure devotional service in my heart. 

I'm sure, by strictly following your instructions, the seed of pure devotional service will grow healthily and by piercing the 

material world, will finally reach the eternal abode of Lord Krishna i.e Goloka Vrindavana.	 

Last one year, I committed so many offenses unto vaishnavas, faced difficulties in overcoming anarthas & past habits. But, 

I have realized that becoming a pure devotee is as difficult as implementing your instructions to become a pure devotee.	 

For the last one year, I faced difficulties in implementing one such instruction strictly i.e, writing articles on Krishna daily.	 

"If you sit down and write some article on Krsna, that means you have to concentrate on Krsna's activities or Krsna's 
devotees' activities, and that very process will purify your heart" (Lecture on SB 6.2.12-14 -- Allahabad, January 17, 1971, 
at Kumbh-Mela)	 

"Transcendental writing one must be an authorized Vaisnava and should write to purify oneself, not for credit. It may or 
may not be published, but one who is actually sincere in writing, all his ambitions will be fulfilled.” (Letter, 14 October 
1973, Bombay) 

You say "all your ambitions will be fulfilled". I was excited. My ambition was pure devotional service. I thought writing 
articles everyday would be easy. But, I was baffled by indiscipline, laziness, postponement. I could write only 41 articles for 

365 days.	 
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But, one take from this writing experience is, during Sadhana, I was more attentive. I was attentive to pick a point from 
Mangal Arati quotes, translations of daily prayers, daily Namamrita quotes, SB class, reading your books & would later try 
to build that point in an article by the end of the day. Even throughout the day, whenever I get a gap in regular service or 
traveling, I used to think about the article, on building the context, selecting the right words, framing attractive headlines, 

etc. My time waste was reduced to a certain extent.	 

Maybe this is how one can reach to a level of 'Always think of Krishna & Never forget Krishna', the ultimate instruction in 

Krishna Consciousness.	 

From this year, I'll at least double the count of articles. I'll try to write to serve your instruction & that is the only way for 

the purification of myself.	 

Please give me the strength to serve your instructions & continue in your mission eternally.	 

Your fallen servant,	 

Hari Medhasa Dasa. 

Haribhajan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet 

 B Cల eప�£ద ~ 	£ద పంకజం సంjర r�నల ఉపశమనం . 

 B Cల eప�£ద ~ 	 eపవచనం 	�xనంతc KR$¢ అదృష¥ం  
 

 B Cల eప�£ద ~ 	హj̀Ðరం ¨� KW iPటW ³�కం 

 B Cల eప�£ద ~ 	Qsమృతం ఓలp° సమస ̀భక ̀�కం 
 

 B Cల eప�£ద ~ 	}వF దృ´ ¥ Kî µ¾త Kన�YS �´ ¥  
 B Cల eప�£ద ~ 	దరðసం K హృదî�È  వR ¶ం� మకరందం 

 

 B Cల eప�£ద ~ 	0pమృతం అgశÊS ̀À}} భగవñ �·తం 

 B Cల eప�£ద ~ 	rసF తk ం హRభజన r|xS అ� సమసం̀ 

Your fallen servant, 

Haribhajan Dasa. 

Kalawati Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear beloved	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet. 

All glories to your divine grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us in spite of the reminders, difficulties & obstacles which you had to face alone 
depending slowly on the mercy of the supreme Lord Krishna & your eternal spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura. 

I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and writing an offering to you is always such a difficult endeavour. Although 

I have no qualifications, today I come before you with a humble prayer in my heart. Please help us to heal the rifts	 between 
us to come together as a family once again at your Lotus feet.There is so much service to be done in executing your blessed 
mission of delivering the conditioned souls in this world & therefore we need to work together in a spirit of love & 
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cooperation to be truly effective in the way that you desired. But without your blessings it will not come to pass. So, I 

humbly pray at your Lotus feet that you, so kindly	 enter into our hearts & inspirers to find the ways and means of fulfilling 
your beautiful transcendental vision of a happy & unified world movement under your leadership & direction. Kindly help 
us to please you in this way. 

It is so wonderful that you have given everyone an understanding of God that all can relate to	 regardless of whether one is 
Christian, Muslim or Buddhist you have simply promoted the love of God. 

There are so many ways in which I can glorify you. 

Chanting the holy name and dancing 

Performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krishna and his devotees 

Preparing nice food stuff for the lord and honouring them 

	But most of all, you are glorious for your books in which you have revealed the whole spiritual world. 

	Everyday I approach you for Instruction by reading your books. 

By your past teachings, I can understand that the perfection of my life is to be cent percent engaged in the service of the 
absolute truth, Lord Sri Krishna, the supreme personality of godhead. 

You bought us the truth, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s mercy & the words of Sri Krishna. You always reside in our hearts. 

Thank you for your causeless mercy & unlimited Grace & your compassionate love. 

I too wish to serve you with purity, love & devotion. You are Jagad-guru, the universal spiritual master and we bow down 

before you	 

In gratitude In love and In thanks. 

All glories to your Divine Grace on your special day !!! 

Your Servant, 

Kalawati Radha Devi Dasi. 

Krishna Prema Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisance unto him. The duty of a disciple is to spread the glories of his Spiritual Master,	 

Because of your Divine Grace I am able to chant the Holy name even in my dream, It so happened that in my dream someone 
is troubling me and pressing me to ground with their legs, I was trying to come out of the trouble, but I am unable to, I 
tried getting out of it for some time and then I thought I cannot save myself, only the Holy name can save me. Then I started 
chanting “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 
Mahamantra for few times, suddenly I got up and saw I am in bed. So I thought you gave me remembrance at that time.		 

Your lotus feet are the only shelter for me. 
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	A small particle of dust from the lotus-feet of my guru can save the crores of people like me. There is no such learning in 
this world, no such sound reasoning in all the fourteen worlds, in no man-gods, that can weigh more than a solitary particle 
of the dust of the lotus-feet of my guru. 

Words which emanate from the lotus mouth is nectar to my ears 

The words emanating from the lotus mouth of Spiritual Master are as good as Vedas and it is medicine for material disease 
(Bhava Roga). People in this world (including me) will think to solve minor diseases like fever, headache and other diseases 
that occur because of the imbalance of mucus, bile, and air. But no one is interested to solve the major problems of life, 
birth and death cycle.	 

All scriptures say this material world is full of miseries and temporary. But all of us want to settle in this material world 
permanently. Just simply by hearing with faith in the word which is emanating from your lotus mouth, the whole world 
can be delivered from the cycle of birth and death and can go back home back to Godhead. 

In conclusion, When will my mind allow me to surrender at your lotus feet, when will transcendental knowledge reveal in 
my heart. 

Your Fallen Servent, 

Krishna Prema Dasa. 

Lalitha Dasi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada	, 

Danda Koti Pranamam. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada my guru kindly accept my offering to you. 

My dear spiritual master two years ago we, myself and my kid connected to Krishna consciousness in a very hard period. 
Later after slowly we started meeting spirituality connected people, and our first meeting with Kartika Damodara, in 
kartikamasam vanabojanam held at Chilkur temple area, there we received your blessing to start our spiritual journey. 

With all your blessings slowly started our path to attend Saturday Bhagavad gita classes and Kirtana, my gratitude to you 
for giving us a lot of strength to live in materialistic life. 

Day after day our spiritual mentor’s are supporting to know more and more about you and lord Krishna, and doing chanting, 
with these energies today myself and my kid is able to stand with the confidence to do possible services to lord Krishna in 
my life. 

With all your blessings every day, our movement in materialistic life to spiritual life climbing and enjoying the joy of the 
spiritual life and happy living. 

On this Guru Purnima day kindly shower your blessings on us to gain more strength in service of Lord Krishna, wait for 
more and more opportunities to do services. 

My heartfelt request nobody can destroy my determination to make us away from this Krishna services, and away from the 
Krishna consciousness mission till our last breath with the current soul. Also would like to improve	 with lot of spiritual 
knowledge. 

My most humble and grateful obeisance to you Guruji. 

Your servant and disciple, 

Lalitha Dasi. 
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Murali Vihari Dasa 
Vyasa Puja mahotsvam of 

His Divine Grace Srila AC Bhaktivedanta	 Swamy Prabhupada. 

Om ajnana timirandhasya	jnananjana salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah.  

Sri-caitanya mano-bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale 

Svayam rupah kada mahyan dadati sva-padantikam 

Your divine grace Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances of danda pranams at Your sacred Lotus feet.	 

Also my sincere danda pranams to all your Devotees. 

Sri pujya Guruji, 

This is by your grace through your pure Devotees, I could enter into Krishna consciousness. 

Kaliyuga "prathama pada" of 108000 years from that only 5000 years and some add years passed. But so much injustice, 
cheating, insecure and frustration is there. Therefore everyone is immersed in the "Threefold miseries" . I was also one of 
them. But by Your grace through your pure Devotees I understood " Tapa-trayas" and to surpass them in Devotional services 
by strictly following four regulative principles, attending Mangala Arathi, chanting 16 Malas, eating only Prasadam and 
moving in association of Devotees listening Srimad Bhagavatam / Bhagavad-Gita daily. 

This is all due to Your mercy upon this ignorant and impure fallen soul. I am very 

fortunate that my wife and children are enjoying in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your servant of Servant of Servants, 

Murali Vihari das.  

Namamrutha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All Glories on to you! 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your Lotus feet. 

As I sit and contemplate on the Journey of Krishna consciousness, and the way it is unfolding, more and more realizations 
of your instructions manifest. 

Some of the instructions that you have given sometimes appear not easy, but as we strive and try to follow and adhere to 

that standard, it manifests and also realising that they are the only way to cross over the conditioned life,	 and no other way 

actually works apart from the process you have enunciated.		

Chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra is the only solace from the onslaught of Maya. I am eternally indebted to your Divine 
Grace, for tolerating this useless disciple. Pls. Forgive me and bless me to engage in your Loving Devotional service 
eternally.	 
Association of devotees in your society is quite exciting and pleasing,	  thank you very much for such a wonderful 
opportunity to reform, it’s quite encouraging to continue the services of distributing your transcendental books. 
 
The opportunity to preach Krishna Consciousness and the right people we come across who are seeking, all this happens 
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so swiftly and dynamically, this reinforces and gives the joy of receiving your guidance. It makes all the happier as we 
engage in these wonderful devotional services. Thank you is a small word, to show you the gratitude. 

Please bless this insignificant and unqualified servant to become serious in your devotional service.		

Thanks to all the devotees, who are encouraging me to nicely progress in Krishna Consciousness!	

Your unqualified aspiring servant, 

Namamrutha Dasa. 

Nitai Nayana Tara Dasa 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

All glories unto your Divine Grace. 

Dear Servant of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupad , this is my first Vyasa Puja offering after getting initiated by 
your grace. It is my greatest fortune to be picked up by you from this world, where everybody is in a rat race working 
aimlessly for each other's sense gratification, where movie actors and sports stars are the role models, where relations are 
based on necessity and money, where movies and social media has become the life of a person, where parents only want 
their children to get a job and then get married, where woman is seen just as on object of enjoyment. You have saved me 

from all these sinful useless entangling complicated web of things. You are the greatest savior of my life.	 

O' embodiment of all the demigods, I am dumb because I don't know what to speak with whom. I am lame and ill advised 
by my mind. Please show mercy on me so that I can speak of krishna katha only and follow the direction shown by you. 

O' Senapathi of Lord Chaitanya, It is by your mercy and with the support of your dear servant that I am able to withstand 

the emotional pressures when it was known at home that I joined your movement.	 I request your grace to cut the knot of 

my material affection. In a similar manner I beg your grace to intervene in more difficult situations which I may be facing.	 

O' magnanimous servant of Krishna, I know I am neither qualified nor I do have the intelligence to serve you. But I wish to 

serve you.	 

O' Deliverer of western world from impersonalism and voidism, let me always be in the association of Devotees and serve 
them without any reservations. Please give me the right attitude, humility, intelligence and strength to carry out the 
instructions of your servants. 

O' Pure Devotee of Krishna, Please bless me to chant attentively, read your books regularly and write the realisations 
bestowed upon me. 

Servant of your servant, 

Nitai Nayana Tara Dasa. 

Nitya Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.	 

Prabhupada with your causeless mercy I entered into spirituality.	  I am trying my best to follow your orders and to 
understand your teachings in Srimad Bhagavatam and your lectures. The purports are very helpful to understand the slokas 
which reveal the truth and helps to understand the Supreme Personality.	 
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As I am not been to the regular classes feeling fall down,	 but only your teachings are making to move forward. Especially 

the pooja process and chanting of Hare krishna maha mantra giving peace to my mind.	 

Serving to Nitai Gauranga is the happiest service given by you. Festivals conducted in the temple are the best examples to 
know how the Lord is Beautiful and grateful and to imagine how we will be happy if we attain the Lord. Nothing can be 

compared or replaced by the happiness of spiritual life. I am very much thankful to you for this happy life.	 

On this auspicious day, I humbly request you to give more strength and intelligence to forward in spirituality and to serve 

your mission.	 Please forgive my offenses and strengthen my mind to manage the obstacles, to follow your instructions in 
the association of devotees.	 I beg you to remain me at your lotus feet.	 

Your servant,	 

Nitya Radha Devi Dasi. 

Pavanasuta Dasa 
My dear Spiritual Master, 

Please Accept My Humble obeisances, All Glories unto you, 

On this great occasion of this Vyasa Puja, I like to express my heartfelt gratitude by humbly paying my respects at your 
lotus feet. I am very much thankful to you for giving this Krishna conscious philosophy, I am very much in debt to you. 
Since, I have been in deep ignorance, about who I am and the position of Krishna, you mercifully bestowed the opportunity 
of Krishna Conscious life and the life of rendering the Devotional service unto the Supreme Lord Krishna.  
All these years of my Devotional life under your shelter in this institution, helped me in the progressive path of fully 
surrendering unto Krishna. The opportunity to do Sadhana, discussing your philosophy, accepting Prasadam and by 
practicing this Krishna Conscious life, in the association of devotees, given me a great advantage to become more mature 

in the understanding of Devotional life towards Krishna.	  I am following your instructions in the best of capacity, by 
executing the services assigned by the authorities and trying to please you in serving the mission.	 

As you say, by the	satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by 
not	satisfying the spiritual master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Krishna Consciousness. I know that 
it is not an easy task as it requires strong faith in your teachings and determination to execute those instructions without 
any deviation. I request you to please shower your mercy on this aspiring servant by giving me the required strength to 
perform more and more unflinching Devotional service to the supreme lord. I beg your forgiveness for the offenses I have 
unknowingly committed to following your instructions in the service of the Lord. I, therefore, meditate and pray for your 
mercy, and offer my respectful obeisances unto you.	 Thanking you, 

Your Humble Servant, 

Pavanasuta Dasa. 

Prahlada Narasimha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your Divine Lotus Feet 

Prabhupada, out of your causeless mercy only you accepted many of the unqualified souls as your disciples and made them 

progress in Krishna Consciousness	 

I’m one of such unqualified and insignificant soul, on whom you showered mercy by initiating, in the last Balaram Jayanti 
(i.e., 26/08/2018), trying to improve my Consciousness by reading your books and following your instructions	 
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Prabhupada, this year also I’m very fortunate that your Divine Grace, out of your kindness, gave me Brahmana Diksa on 
Balaram Jayanti (15/08/2019). By your mercy through this initiation I got the opportunity to touch the Divine Lotus like 
Feet of the Original Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna. By touching the Lotus Feet of the Lord, I am hoping that 
my life is successful. 

Prabhupada thank you for letting me stay in your shelter even though I made many mistakes in the last year. I will try my 
best not to do any offenses to Vaishnavas (Mainly onto your Divine Grace) and to the chanting of the holy name. For this 
I need your support and mercy, as you were continuously giving me through your instructions (although I didn’t follow 
sometimes) 

Your glories are never ending Srila Prabhupada, they will enlighten many fallen souls like me. 

All glories to your Divine Grace 

Your insignificant servant, 

Prahlada Narasimha Dasa. 

Punya Sloka Dasa 
My	dear Srila Prabhupada...! 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Guru	 and Gauranga, all glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

With love and devotion Every day we are praying 

"yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam 

vande guroh sri-charanaravindam" 

"	By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of	the spiritual master, one cannot 
make any spiritual advancement in his life. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three 
times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master”. 

From this year what I faced some unwanted things, by your mercy I got cured from the incidence, from few days I am 
unable to render my service to you, so kindly give me your hand to overcome from this unwanted thing and completely	to 
serve Guru and Krishna and to strictly follow the Sadhana 

Prabhupada don't leave this soul always keep with the association of your Devotees, I try to serve the devotees with sincerely, 
and definitely I will preach by your mercy whenever I can, and you know what is there in my heart, I know you are so 
merciful to encourage me to take second initiation to completely serve the lord. 

Thank you very much, 

Your fallen soul, 

Punya Sloka Dasa. 
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Ravi Lochana Dasa 
Hare Krishna, 

My Dear Spiritual Father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto the dust of your Lotus feet. 

I sincerely thank you for allowing me to complete one more year in Krishna Consciousness. I feel so nice to tread one step 
ahead with every year completing. Please allow me complete year by year and complete my whole life in Krishna 
Consciousness 

It is your causeless mercy only that I am continuing in this mission and I beg for more and more of your love, affection and 
mercy in all throughout my journey for without which I am sure to be swayed away by the winds of my unbridled desires, 
uncontrolled ambitions and undesirable emotions of my mind.		 

As I tread on this beautiful journey called “ Krishna Consciousness “ I am to understand how you like an expert captain 
deftly guide my path and help me overcome my frailties & weaknesses by dexterously engaging me, my intelligence, mind, 
senses, & energies in the service of Sri Krishna. I have overcome some of my longstanding weaknesses & challenges by 
simply doing my assigned services under the directions of your able and adept Senior devotees. 

I sincerely once again thank you for considering to use me to accomplish your dreams of spreading Krishna Consciousness 
in Telangana & AP. Also I take this auspicious opportunity to pay my obeisances to Your sincere senior disciples Sri Madhu 
Pandit Prabhu, Sri Chanchalapati Prabhu & Sri Satya Gaura Chandra Prabhu for presenting us with a splendid example of 

how a sincere follower of Srila Prabhupada would be !	 

Also Srila Prabhupada, I humbly request you to please cast special attention on	 this most fallen soul and bestow some extra 
mercy without which I am sure to be flushed away by Maya. 

By your blessings and guidance only we have achieved a significant milestone of inaugurating and dedicating the 
Swayambhu Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy Temple – The First Golden Temple of Telangana for your pleasure, this has 
been a vindication for me that you are very much guiding us and personally taking us ahead. Also you have blessed the 
Telangana & AP public by feeding them sumptuously through Your Transcendental Prasadam Distribution programs.	 As 
we tend to expand & grow big, many challenges & confronting situations are coming up not only in outer life but also in 
my inner life, it is here I beg again for your flow of mercy to be steady so as to keep me sailing in the ship of Krishna 
Consciousness. 

I take this opportunity and beg forgiveness for all the offenses that I have been committing towards your Lotus Feet and 
your beloved disciples and pray to give me spiritual strength , sincerity of purpose, determination and above all utmost 
faith in the instructions given by Your Divine Grace and aspire to keep writing Vyasa Puja offerings year after year till the 
end of my life. 

Please save this fallen soul ! 

Lastly, Srila Prabhupada please do whatever with me but always keep me in Your Movement & Service. 

Aspiring to be at the dust of your Lotus Feet, 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Ravi Lochana Dasa. 
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Sadguna Bhakta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectable obeisance to you.	 Please bless me to progress in the spiritual life and to achieve the highest goal of 
human life- the love of God. 

This is Sadguna Bhakta Dasa from the Hare Krishna Movement Hyderabad. By your causeless mercy through your books 
and lectures, I can continue my devotional services nicely. 

You are like a touchstone in this modern world, whomever you touch they are becoming devotees. Whenever I hear your 
pastimes and glories I feel very happy and how some fortunate souls came in touch with you or this movement, it’s very 
wonderful. This is all because of you. 

By taking your remnants, one became a devotee. 

By touching your lotus feet, one became a devotee. 

By listening to your kirtan, some became devotees.	 

By following your instructions, some became devotees. 

By seeing your sincerity, some became devotees. 

By reading your books, some became devotees. 

And this insignificant person became devotee by listening to your lectures and knowing your struggle to preach Krishna 
Consciousness all over the world. 

One tongue is not sufficient to glorify Krishna and his pure devotees. 

How one can imagine that “a person is writing transcendental literature at the midnight just by sleeping only 2 or 3 hours 
a day “which is not for ones personal gain but for the people who forgot about God. 

“Who can translate Shrimad Bhagavatam till the final moments of his life, even during his last days .”	 

I am sure nobody works without profit except a Vaishnava, a pure devotee of the Lord like you. 

I am feeling proud to be a disciple of such a great personality, and I can declare to the world that “he is guiding me through 
his instructions.” 

Finally, I am so glad to glorify you	 

Because of you here I can serve the servant of the servant of the servant of the lord, which is the best path to approach 

Krishna	 vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

Your servant, 

Sadguna Bhakta dasa. 

Sahadeva Sakha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All Glories to Srila prabhupada. 

You are the source of my inspiration. Even though I hear about you again and again, everytime I could get new 
understandings about your divine personality and gives unlimited inspiration. The adventure which you have taken up to 
execute your spiritual master’s instruction is inspiring all of us. Whenever I hear your transcendental pastimes, I could 
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remember again and again I strongly believe that there will be no other divine personality like you, who can do such 
miraculously things. You are the commander in chief of Chaitanya’s army and you have given many powerful brahmastra 
weapons to wage war against this material world which are holy name, prasadam, books, seva, sadhana, satsang these are 
more than enough to fight and reclaim the souls. 

Even though I am not qualified, you have given me this opportunity of Krishna Consciousness and also given great 
responsibilities to carry out your mission forward. This fallen conditional soul begs you to give the strength also, because I 
am alone cannot do anything. 

The preaching explosion which you have ignited in this material world, is spreading like wildfire day after day and many 
people are taking up Krishna consciousness. To fulfill your desire of making 10% of population conscious, we have started 
in Hyderabad by name yuva, where in more preachers can be created and they will preach more people in turn. We are 
trying to inspire and empower young devotees to preach Krishna consciousness in Hyderabad. Pls give them necessary 
spiritual strength, empowerment and blessings to take this program forward to all those great souls who are joining your 
army now.	 

Also I request personally for me to give the consciousness that whatever I do is just to please and no other motive. Please 
give strength to chant and serve you under all circumstances in the association of pure devotees. Please give strength to 
follow sadhana and austerities. Pls empower me to preach krishna consciousness, please give me strength to inspire more 
devotees to join ashram and	finally give me strength to bring more people to your shelter. 

Your fallen servant, 

Sahadeva Sakha Dasa. 

Sankarsana Balarama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande, sri-gurum dina-taranam 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Thanks for giving me one more opportunity to glorify your wonderful lilas on this auspicious 123rd appearance day. There 
are no words to glorify you Prabhupada, but by the mercy of Vaishnavas I can try little on this day. 

Vyasa Puja is one of the most important occasions for a disciple to glorify his spiritual master and to receive his immense 
blessings and inspiration for one’s Krishna conscious life. 

First of all, I thank you for keeping me under your shelter for these many years and providing me the energy to serve Sri 
Sri Radha Govinda and Sri Sri Lakshmi Narasimha with utmost capacity. Just by remembering your words and Lilas you 
performed, we get so much enthusiasm and spiritual energy flows within and service happens the way it has to happen. 

It is said in the Shastras that without the sanction of the Lord, not even a blade of grass moves in the same way without 
your causeless mercy we can’t progress in spiritual life. 

Sometimes I remember that before I came in touch with your movement I didn’t know any basics of God or guru, but after 
I came in touch with your movement and followed some principles, then only I came to know the fortune of being situated 
on the right path with right captain and moving towards the right destination. It is said that: 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva, 

guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 
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Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide 
spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the 
seed of the creeper of devotional service. (CC M 19.151) 

Please shower your mercy on this soul so that I can remain forever under your shelter and serve Sri Sri Radha Govinda with 
full energy. Just being under the shelter of your movement, we are immune to the effects of kali. 

Just by association with your movement, I got to know a lot. As it is stated in Chaitanya charitamrita 

’sadhu-sanga’, ‘sadhu-sanga’—sarva-sastre kaya 

lava-matra sadhu-sange sarva-siddhi haya 

The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success. 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity for rendering services in your Movement. 

	Your Unworthy Servant, 

Sankarsana Balarama Dasa. 

Shobharadhika Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna!	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

oṁ	ajnāna-timirāndhasya jnānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

All glories unto you Srila Prabhupada! I offer my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet on the auspicious appearance day 
of yours . 

It’s an occasion where we would like to express our sincere gratitude , for without your mercy , without your association , 
without your guidance , without your reciprocation , without your books, we would have been lost in this material world 

life after life with no hope for any service to supreme lord .	 

I am ever indebted and grateful for your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul in helping to fish me out of this material 
deluge and for the opportunity to associate with the devotees , who are ever merciful and have greatly helped in advancing 
in my spiritual practices. 

sādhu-saṅga', 'sādhu-saṅga' — sarva-śāstre kaya 

lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya 

“The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment's association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success.” 

CC ML22.54 

Srila Prabhupada ‘s letter to Gurukrpa “March 30, 1971, Berkeley” 

My Dear Gurukripa, (Gregg Gottfried) 

Actually the mercy of the bona fide spiritual master is there equally for everyone. Just like the sun is shining equally 
everywhere, yet there are those who refuse to come out completely into the light. Simply if you will rigidly follow the 
regulative principles and chant 16 rounds of beads daily without fail and engage whole-heartedly in devotional service, your 
rapid advancement in Krishna Consciousness will be certain. 
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You inspire us at every step to advance in Krishna consciousness , by reminding us through your conversations and 
interactions with your disciples . My humble prayer daily is that please keep me under your shelter that I may not fall into 

the illusory energy of this material world and forgetfulness in serving your instructions .”	 

Your compassion , humility , patience are some of the transcendental qualities that have been great source of inspiration as 

I aspire to evolve in becoming a devotee some day with your causeless mercy .	 

Chanting the holy names of the lord, reading the books, which has become so much part of my life that I can’t think of a 
day parting from it . Thank you so much Prabhupada for this invaluable contribution of yours to uplift our consciousness 
and to save us. With your mercy , Srimad Bhagavatam reading has been such relishing experience of my life so far .	 

Participation in spiritual Yatras is an enlivening experience in the devotees association , taking part in services like book 
marathon , culture camp , basilwoods life skills module for children has been great learning experience for me .	 

I am understanding and realising that chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra without any offenses, everything manifests 
gradually as said by yourself. My sincere and humble prayer to you daily is to bless me with strength , enthusiasm and 
eagerness to serve you in the association of devotees and also help me to improve my chanting quality .	 

I thank Hare Krishna golden temple for all the devotional service opportunities and the devotees for their association . 

Your insignificant and most fallen servant, 

Shobharadhika devi dasi. 

Shruthidhara Dasa 
om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakhaya 

chakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet on the occasion of your divine appearance 

day.		 

It’s a great pleasure to remember you again and again and your timeless achievements in the service of the Supreme Lord 
Krishna.		 

Your appearance in this world is very very significant, as you taught the people the real aim of life and how to achieve 
that. 	 Amidst a lot of chaos in material life and even in the spiritual life you stood with great determination to guide millions 

and millions of lives to the shelter of the lotus feet of Krishna.	  However expert a captain maybe, he can’t assure his 
passengers for safe shore, when there is unexpected hostile weather, be it on land, sea or in the air. You are an exemplary 
captain who saved the conditioned souls from the most hostile weather called Maya in the form of four prohibited 
acts.	 	 Facing all the odds, fixing your attention on the lotus feet of your beloved Lord Krishna and holy name you have 

conquered the entire world and distributed Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mercy.		 

You requested the members of this society to be very ideal to guide the society and give association.	 Now it is my duty to 
be very sincere to follow your instructions and please the Vaishnavas serving your mission to my best capacity.	 Many times 
you revealed how a Vaishnava Aparadha will ruin and checks one’s spiritual life. You have elaborated the examples of 
Durvasa Muni, offenders of Haridas Takura, Daksha and many such cases. A lot to be learnt from these incidences and 

practice in my devotional life.	 All these years you are so mercifully accepting my services, although it is filled with a lot of 
imperfections. 

What a rare opportunity is to come in contact with the pure devotee of Lord Krishna, whose only aim is to give Krishna 

Prema to all the suffering souls in this material world.	 If one is proud of this opportunity then one can easily become free 
from false pride.		 
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Many times you stressed that, FINISH THIS BUSINESS IN THIS ONE LIFE. 	 Your message is very clear, but I can achieve 
this, if and only if when I sincerely follow the instructions given by you and other guiding Vaishnavas. 

I fully depend on your causeless mercy and beg your blessings for advancement in the spiritual life and to remain fixed in 
my devotional service for the pleasure of your divine grace, Lord Krishna and all the Vaishnava devotees serving your 

mission.		 

All glories and glories unto your lotus feet. vande guro sri charanaravindam Jai Srila Prabhupad. 

Your fallen servant, 

Shruthidhara Dasa. 

Sridhamasakha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I have finished 7 years in this movement till now. But I have not learnt anything significant much so far. But because of 
your causeless mercy I am still in this movement and trying to render a little service. I beg for your causeless mercy on this 
fallen soul more and more. 

After building up the new temple last year I underwent a lot of health issues. Even though my mind was not stable still 
because of your mercy I have survived. As long as your divine grace blessings are there I will continue my devotional 
services without any hindrances. Slowly I am learning to improve in my services with guidance of your disciples. 

It is not easy for any conditioned soul to come to the platform of pure devotional service. But you have shown us the way 
to reach that. Even though that intrinsic nature is dormant in every jiva, it has been covered by Maya now. Scriptures says 
only by rendering service to a pure devotee like you we will be eligible to understand Supreme Lord and reach the pure 
devotional platform. You have mercifully came to reclaim us and given us the opportunity to render service to you.	 

When we read your books or listen to your lectures, I feel so happy. You have done so much for us prabhupada. But I am 
not able to do anything significant for you. But my only request to you is to keep me always in the association of devotees 
and let me render my devotional service to the best of my ability without any expectation of name, fame, etc. I beg your 
causeless mercy to improve my chanting quality also. 

Your fallen servant, 

Sridhamasakha Dasa. 

Suvrata Dhruva Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto you. 

By your mercy I have got realization, this material world is horrible (duh ̣khālayam aśāśvatam). Some bad habits pinching 
me, but I want to tolerate those habits please give me the strength to tolerate those habits. I want to follow Bhagavad-gita's 
instructions so please bless me to understand Bhagavad-gita theoretically and practically. By your mercy I am in your 
mission, please bless me to continue the services to the Lord and to you.	 

By	 my ignorance knowingly and unknowingly I am doing mistakes on your lotus feet but I want to rectify those mistakes. 
I want to do the service by enthusiasm but based on my past deeds controlling me. Please change my perception and bless 
me to do services by enthusiasm. 
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I am fortunate soul by your mercy I have got service on your lotus feet. I beg you please don’t throw me away from you. I 
got so much knowledge from your lotus mouth, for the devotional service of the lord and knowing the lord, what else I 

want, this is enough to me to serve the Lord and you. Accept my humble obeisance to you.	 

You are my Lord birth after birth. 

Janme janme prabhu sei 

I am living in this world by your causeless mercy otherwise I am a poison drunkard.	 

If any mistakes in this letter, please pardon me, please accept my humble obeisance to you. 

Your fallen servant , 

Suvrata Dhruva Dasa. 

Subala Sakha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

I want to thank you for accepting me as your disciple. 

You are the light house and the giant ship through which many conditioned souls like me get direction & shelter for the 
life in crossing this material life. Your books gave hope on entering into the spiritual world.The graph of anxiety drastically 
came down after association with our institution & Devotees. 

With great mercy all our HKM devotees are distributing Lord ‘s Service to the ignorant souls like me	 which is your mission. 

I got your special blessing also with the chance of serving your mission as an employee also where I am learning and 
understanding how much great risk you faced while establishing a world wide Krishna Conscious Movement. With your 
spiritual ability & great love towards your guru and krishna you made this unimaginable miracle of spreading devotion in 
the world.During my daily duties I am getting new spiritual and material knowledge how to handle things in life. 

You gave us all the required things for elevating to the spiritual platform like Participating in Mangala arathi , Chanting, 

Sankeethans,Dancing , Knowledge through books & your discourses , Association of devotees , Weekly classes ..etc.	 

Prabhu, But I am unable to fully utilize the great resources you have arranged to me for becoming a good Vaishnava. As 
directed by you , I am trying to complete my chanting rounds, Listening or reading Bhagavatam Daily , Archana	 & Offering 
bhoga to Lord Krishna & Nitai Gouranga at home . 

	I request you to show your mercy on me so that I will become more devotee towards you which is the only way to come 
out of miseries of the life.Your straight forward and life shaking words make any thinking mind to understand about life 
clearly as per the vedic & parampara system. 

Your fallen servant, 

Subala Sakha Dasa, 

Hare Krishna Movement, Hyderabad. 
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Sudarshana Narasimha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

When materialistic men say “Sex life is all and all & supreme enjoyable”, you said “yan maithunādi-gṛhamedhi-sukhaṁ hi 

tucchaṁ - it is spit and itching sensation”;	 

When they say “ My family, my wife and my children are all and all to me. There is no greater relations and happiness than 

them”, you said it is “ asat sainyeṣu - they are fallible soldiers”; When they say “ I want all good qualities like Lord Rama 
without a spiritual practice (Rama Rajya without Rama)” you said it is “manorathenāsati - It is simply a mental concoction 
and it is not possible”; 

When scientists announced “Neil Armstrong landed on the moon”, you said “It is bogus and a hoax”; When bogus yogis 
say “I am God”, you said “You are a dog. You rascal number one”; When they say “I am Narayana, you are Narayana and 

all are Narayana”, you said “Kick on their face”;	 

Who can preach like this boldly to the atheists, scientists, materialistic persons, karmis and bogus yogis/babas? Only a 
bonafide Acharya like you! We can easily see the same spirit of Ramanujacharya and Madhvacharya in your teachings. You 
have distributed Transcendental name, form, and pastimes of Lord Krishna to each and everyone without any distinction. 
I remember once you were invited to give a talk on “Ahimsa” on 15th August at Delhi. At that time your divine grace said: 
“keeping a conditioned soul without giving Krishna Consciousness” is real himsa. Only true Acharya like you who has seen 
the “Truth” can give these kinds of definitions, revelations, and realizations. I can see the true feelings of a pure devotee 
like Bhakta Prahlada in your divine grace to uplift the demonic souls of this Kaliyuga materialistic people to the platform 

of pure Bhakti.	 

I read in Mahabharata Pandavas went towards Himalayas (Mount Sumeru) to reach parama padam. But you have established 
hundreds of temples to reach the same parama padam. What a great service you have rendered and are rendering and will 
be rendering to the suffering souls who are rotting in this material world under the three modes of material nature. Lord 
Vamana conquered Bali Maharaj(so-called one demon) with 3-foot steps. But you have conquered the innumerable demons 

with 3 astras. Krishna Katha, Krishna Kirtana and Krishna Prasadam.	 

You are the only cause for whatever little bit of service I am able to do, whatever little bit of feelings, my heart is producing 
towards Their Lordships, whatever little bit of realizations I possess, whatever little bit of knowledge I have. Without your 
support and compassion, it's highly impossible for me to surrender to the Lord. Under the dictation of the conditioned 
mind and the conditioned world, I have gone through various problems. At those painful times, I used to hear your 
“vandeham sri guroh song”. It's like nectar in the middle of the desert. With your divine blessings, 

I could see your presence in our movement and my personal life. 

I got a little bit of love towards Their Lordships Sri Sri Lakshmi Narasimha, Sri Sri Radha Govinda and Sri Sri Guara Nitai. 
But I couldn’t love/surrender to your lotus feet comparatively. This is causing me great pain in my heart. I remember one 
devotee used to say “ It’s easy to surrender to the Lord. But it's difficult to surrender to His servant. And it’s much more 
difficult to surrender to the servant of a servant”. I am feeling the same. My senses, mind, intelligence and false ego are 

stopping me to surrender more and more.	 

I request on this divine appearance day to please bestow me, 

Suddha Nama on my tongue 

The intelligence to understand your books so that I can preach to the world 

Pure devotional service to Their Lordships (You used to compare the initial stage of Bhakti with ‘Raw Mango’ and pure 

devotional service with ‘Ripened mango’. Sometimes I doubt whether I am mango or not)	 
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Service attitude towards all of your disciples who are painstakingly taking your movement forward for the welfare of 
suffering conditioned souls. 

I want to experience below realizations which were written by Narottam Das Thakur.	 

1)	'gaurāńga'	bolite	habe	pulaka-śarīra					 	 'hari	hari'	bolite	nayane	ba'	be	nīra	

2)	āra	kabe	nitāi-cānder	koruṇā	hoibe	 																			saḿsāra-bāsanā	mora	kabe	tuccha	ha'be	

3)	viṣaya	chāriyā	kabe	śuddha	ha	'be	mana			 												kabe	hāma	herabo	śrī-bṛndābana	

4)	rūpa-raghunātha-pade	hoibe	ākuti		 	 												kabe	hāma	bujhabo	se	jugala-pīriti	

I don’t have any doubt that without your mercy I could not get any of these above things. Without which what I can preach 
to the common mass of people? Without preaching what is the use of “ So-called dedicating (because nothing is mine to 
dedicate) life to your divine mission”? 

I have heard so many pastimes of your Divine Grace where you had showered your mercy upon various categories of people 
starting from hippies, mad persons and drunkards etc… and made them First Class Vaishnavas. I request you to extend 
your Divine Grace upon this wretched soul so that I can render pure devotional service to all the Vaishnavas and Their 
Lordships Sri Sri Radha Govinda, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, and Sri Sri Lakshmi Narasimha and to your lotus feet. Only a 
touchstone can turn the iron into gold. I am waiting for your divine touch with great hope. Please forgive me either 
knowingly or unknowingly if I commit any offenses to the Vaishnavas and my godbrothers. Thank you very much for 

keeping me and bearing me in your moment for these many years and I request you to extend this till my last breath.	 

Your fallen servant,	 

Sudarshana Narasimha Dasa. 

Suhrt Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you. Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I am very happy and proud to remember you as my bonafide spiritual master. You 
taught me how to develop Krishna consciousness and benefit the society with Harinama Sankirtana, Preaching Bhagavad-
Gita, Distributing Prasadam. I feel blessed to have Guru like you for inspiring and motivating me all the time and everyday 
to do Loving Services for the pleasure of Lord. It's only your causeless mercy helping me to remain in the association of 
Devotees and for doing few Services to Lord . I always indebted to you for your kind compassion on this fallen condition 
soul. I am unable to practice the instructions given by you many times due to gross ignorance and family illusion. Requesting 
you to give strength to follow your instructions by removing the illusion and ignorance from me by giving vigorous 
punishment. Many times with lusty desires, ego..I am fully emotional and not in good state of mind to realise the value of 
Guru and Lord and Services to them. I am becoming more sinner and losing hope on this valuable human life by moving 
away from you. Begging you to keep me at your Lotus feet and bless me to rejuvenate the devotion and spiritual knowledge 

at every moment.	 

As you are the whole world saviour by changing thousands of foreigners with your books, Lectures, conversations, Hare 

Krishna Maha Mantra,	 "Bhagavad Gita - As It is" .. Please change my mind also to stick on to you always without driven 
by bodily sense gratification.... 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada forever and ever for your kind direction and blessings on me... 

With Humble Regards 

Yours Fallen Servant, Suhrt Chaitanya Dasa. 
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Surottama Dasa 
om-ajnana-timirandhasya-jnananjana-salakaya 

Chakshur unmilitam yena tasmai shri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and you have opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

	I offer my respectful obeisances unto you. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Before coming in touch with the Krishna Consciousness, whatever I did, those activities right or wrong also I could not 
consider. Now I knew by your mercy, Instructions, association with your disciples. After coming in touch with Krishna 
consciousness, I knew how to develop my consciousness in Spiritual life, how to progress in devotional service step by step, 
how to deal with devotees and other living beings. Now I am trying to improve my behavior, but sometimes I miss, that 
time kindly remind me your instructions. Till now I am trying to attend all the temple programs by your mercy. You said 
that “If you want to follow Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, you must and should attend Mangala Arati, 16 rounds chanting of the 
Maha-Mantra and four regulative principles. By your instruction, we are obedient to our senior devotees and others. And 
one more thing you said that “you should satisfy the senses of the Supreme Lord, not serve to Maya”. Whatever you said in 
your books, every word is very precious and auspicious, very powerful and energetic to follow the bhakti process. Even 
though, strictly I cannot follow your instructions because of material problems(parents issue, health issues… etc). Please 
remove my lust, anger, greed, illusion, false ego. Your disciples are very sincere and serious in devotional service. Nicely, 
they are guiding me in every step. 

By your mercy, I got Brahmana Diksha and directly serving(Decorating, offering… etc) the lord. 

By your mercy, I am doing Narasimha Homa and entering into altars. 

By your mercy, my parents also agreed to practice Bhakti. 

By your mercy, I am taking Charanamrita and honoring different varieties and lots of prasadam. 

By your mercy, I take daily darshan of the beautiful form of the Lord. 

By your mercy, daily I am enjoying kirtans (playing instruments, singing, dancing). 

By your mercy, I got a good association(with you and your disciples) 

By your mercy, I got nice facilities to practice Krishna consciousness. 

By your mercy, most of the grand festivals I celebrated and fully engaged in the service of the Lord. 

Kindly teach me sloka recitation and improve my knowledge. 

I am not at all qualified to directly engage in the service of the Supreme Lord, by Your mercy I got that opportunity. 

This Vyasa-Puja letter also I don’t know how to write, because I don’t know English. Srila Prabhupada please keep on 
guiding me throughout my whole life. 

Your fallen soul, 

Surottama Dasa. 
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Syama Kunda Dasa 
Dear	Srila	Prabhupad!	 

Please Accept My humble	obeisance		 

It’s been a decade in your	mission, where	I’m able to render some service to the mission	mainly	by your	Mercy of Lectures 

and books which you have also given to this world.	 

Your Divine grace	always thinks how to please your spiritual master, similarly if we can think	of how	to	gratify	you, we	are 

sure to get the success	in this world.	 

Somehow it is causing me great pain and bothering when our God brothers	 leave the moment	Temporarily	 for some 

genuine	reason, requesting	you to	shower your mercy to make them	re-join	your mission.	 

We should	 always be confident that the kind of	 structure you have given to manage and to preach the glories 

of	Lord	Gauranga	is simply wonderful and let’s be simply	grateful	to you.	 

	Trying to be your servant,		 

Syama Kunda dasa. 

Venkatadri Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance 

At First, I would like to express my deepest heartfelt thanks for allowing me to be in association of devotees in spite of all 
my shortcomings. 

Srila Prabhupada as you know presently I have got service to look after youth preaching. O Gurudeva! Please show the way 
how to bring more serious boys in your service. Current life of young generation is completely engrossed in sense 
gratification and based on your teachings I could understand that their lives are going to be frustrated and distressed. Day 
by day Kali’s influences are enhancing like anything. Most of the population here in India also adopting the western culture 
and these people are also on the path of Hippies. I have strong faith on you that only your causeless mercy could save this 

misdirected people in this world.	 

Prabhupada you have given everything to preach the Cult of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu but unfortunately I am not qualified 
to carry out. Please bless me Prabhupad so that I will be able to carry out your orders sincerely without any deviation. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, somehow by your grace regularly I am spending some time for reading your books. Please 
inspire me to continue to read your transcendental books on a regular basis and also distribute this knowledge to others. 

Thank you Prabhupada for allowing me take part in your Divine Mission. 

Always, please keep me in the shelter of Your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be servant of Your servants, 

Venkatadri Govinda Dasa. 
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Vibhu Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Two years has passed in ashram life with the blessing of your divine grace. 

I couldn’t find any qualification in me but only your causeless mercy on this fallen soul. 

If you could not have shown your mercy on me I am sure I could have become lowest	 animal in this life itself. 

I don’t have any qualification to be recognized as your disciple but in fact it’s only burden on your shoulder. Only because 
of your causeless mercy you have accepted me as your disciple. 

Please give me strength, ability and enthusiasm to follow your instructions to stay faithful to your authority system and to 
render services for mission of Lord Chaitanya. 

Your Fallen Dog Begging To Get Your Causeless Mercy 

Vibhu Chaitanya Dasa. 

Bhakta Abhishek Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad on the auspicious day of appearance. 

I pay my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, you have taught us that Lord Krishna is everywhere and we have to worship god. 

I am lucky to be born in the age of great consciousness where I can think of right or wrong. 

The Prasadam given by the Vedic science club of IIT HYD is very delicious and I thank you for that these people are feeding 
the needy people. So it’s all because of Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very grateful for this movement and this life. 

Always in your service, Bhakta Abhishek Singh. 

Bhakta Abhishek Verma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

We need to glorify the role that the spiritual master is playing in our life as well as express our indebtedness to him. 

Previously I don’t have any proper understanding chanting. But now after association with Prabhupada, now I understood, 
now I have the proper knowledge. what is the reason behind of chanting, why we are doing chanting? Because of you Srila 
Prabhupada, now I am doing proper chanting. Now I am doing nicely chanting, taking prasadam with chanting. Overall 
because of you Prabhupada, I am regularly and proper manner chanting. 

Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai. Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant, Bhaktha Abhishek Verma. 
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Bhakta Aishwary Joshi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I thank you very much for this enlightening journey that you have given us through your preachings. 
I read your books very sincerely and they are making me more focused on Krishna Consciousness. Through your preaching, 
I am understanding the essence of Bhagavad Gita. My life is taking a new direction. Your books and teaching are the manual 
guide for humans to gain the absolute knowledge in Krishna Consciousness that we are feeling so closer to Lord Krishna. 
Your preaching has given us a new way to deal with inferior i.e Material life and we have made ourselves to lead a spiritual 
life. We are realizing the importance of Krishna Consciousness right from waking in the morning to going back to sleep. 
We are understanding the meaning of hearing and chanting “Hare Krishna Mahamantra”. 

Thanks a ton to you, Prabhu. 

In Your service!! 

Your humble servant,           

Bhakta Aishwary Joshi. 

Bhakta Ajay Kumar Nain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your Lotus Feet. 

Your little servant wants to take little opportunity to give you my thanks to you to advance in Krishna Consciousness, I got 
in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement Hyderabad 3 years back, I have enjoyed multiple thought-provoking sessions, 
festival celebration, and delicious Prasadam. This is a Pure Organisation, I have ever known till now which gives the original 
message of Lord Krishna. Though we are very advanced in material knowledge, we are lagging behind to know ourselves. 
This is the place where we get to know this higher knowledge. 

I am thankful to you for getting this opportunity all because of you. I have started chanting, reading Gita and your books. 
I have raised multiple questions in my mind and get to know the answers through this platform. I am very happy today to 
be in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement. Please give me your blessings to advance in Krishna Consciousness and to 

perform my duty without any fruitful desire.		 

Thanking you	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Ajay Kumar Nain.	 

Bhakta Ajay Singh 
Dearest guru maharaja, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. All glories to your 
transcendental Vyasa puja. 

Gurumaharaja, first of all, let me wish you a warm and loving Vyasa puja on the occasion of your holy and transcendental 
appearance day.  
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Gurumaharaja, once again your divine Vyasa puja affords me the opportunity to glorify you very limitedly due to my 
impurities although your fame is unlimited in the three worlds. 

Gurumaharaja, a moment association with a pure devotee of the Lord can be at the utmost beneficial for a person.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare! 

Please keep guiding me to be a great person in my personal and professional life. Help me to contribute to my nation and 
become the favorite son of my parents and nation through my personal and professional contributions. 

Your Servant,	 

	Bhakta Ajay Singh. 

Bhakta Ajinkya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble Obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious Occasion of your Vyasa Puja.	 

Vedic Science weekend programs is proven to be very beneficial to be on my personal fronts. 

I was dealing with many problems in my college and Personal life but I am getting relief by coming here and by doing my 
chanting. 

I got to know about Vedic Science club by a senior of mine and the volunteers there also helped me to overcome my 
problems to a certain extent.	 

I shall try to come here every possible time and try to solve my problems and find the answers to my all possible questions 
with the help of the grace of God.	 

Talking about Srila Prabhupada, I can see a source of solution to all my problems or at least I can positive vibes the one 

who can guide me through my difficult times.	 

Your Humble Servant,	 

Bhakta Ajinkya. 

Bhakta Akshit Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my most humble and respectful obeisances unto your feet. All glories and all glories and all glories to you. And 
especially all glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

I am really happy and sad in the same way, you showed greater mercy to the people living in this material world. After 
reading your books, the level of hard work you have done and showed your divine grace upon us. I really got full of 

knowledge about what my real goal as a human is, it is just because of your literature. And	 I am sad because I have never 
seen your lotus feet personally, I have never ever had the opportunity to touch them. But I strongly believe that you are 
sure to rescue me from this material clutches because as you said, I have a strong faith that you will personally take me to 
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Goloka Dham, where I can see my Krishna and Radha Rani enjoying , I really beg for your mercy to make me a pure 
unalloyed devotee and protect me every time. And at last, I am sure I will follow each and every of your orders in the books. 

I really reside under the dust of your lotus feet, please bless me with your love, Sashtang Dandavat Pranam. 

Your Humble Servant,	 

Bhaktha Akshit Yadav. 

Bhakta Amandeep 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja. 

It has been a divine experience for me of the last 45 days that I spent at the VEDIC SCIENCE CLUB, Kandi (HYDERABAD). 
The spiritual experiences that I gained are immeasurable. With your grace, I have been able to find peace in this fast paced 
life of metropolitan city. It is because of your kind blessings that I have been able to experience spiritual ecstasy which was 
amiss from my life. 

I pray you keep me under your protection and at the divine place of your lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Amandeep. 

Bhakta Amruth Raj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this day of Vyasa Puja.	 

Whenever I hear about your divine grace, there comes a flow of interest, the greatness of your identity, the genuineness of 
your teachings and the ever-existing servitor attitude. You are one of the ideal Vaisnava. One who follows your instructions 

can easily attain the perfection of human life.	 

Whenever I hear your lectures and read the Bhagavatam purports, I feel some new dimension of your thought which must 
be lying very deep-rooted for the Jivas to come out of the hard clutches of material existence. Only in you, the diversified 
and varieties of Krishna conscious activities to serve Krishna can be seen. Just by following your instructions, great service 
attitude, enthusiasm and utilizing each moment for developing Krishna Prema can be attained.	To progress in Krishna 
Consciousness either intentionally or unintentionally, in the matter of spiritual growth and advancement I am making my 
path more difficult. The lack of intent, the lack of urgency, the lack of seriousness, the lack of initial enthusiasm when I got 
introduced to KC, the lack of proper exercise of my consciousness, the lack of following your basic instructions of chanting 
16 rounds daily and great misuse of free will have been some of the challenging hurdles for my progress which I am trying 
to overcome. I have always been disrespectful to your instructions by committing mistakes and asking forgiveness. I can't 

come out of this situation without the mercy of lordships and your divine grace.	 

Presently I am reading Srimad Bhagavatam and nurturing my Sadhana to make it steady. Maya is so powerful as you say 
many times to be careful and away from it. The sense objects are so strong that it attracts these senses and putting me 
continuously in illusion. The words you deliver are so convincing to me. (Except the inconceivable to my senses). 
Sometimes, I am unable to convince others about Krishna Consciousness philosophy due to lack of proper depth in the 
subject and the dialogue delivery (what I am trying to speak). Year after year, I am trying for the slightest development of 
humbleness towards folk mates and devotees, but I am always struggling to develop it. By this, I feel how deep and huge 
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the ocean my mastering tendency is. In spite of the necessities and requirements continuously supplied by the lord this Jiva 

is completely weak in taking Srimad Bhagavatam teachings to advance in Krishna consciousness.				 

Guru, Sadhu, and Sastra are required to regularly progress in spiritual life. The institution which you have established with 
framed guidelines is extraordinary symptoms of your divine grace. There is a lot of purification that has to be achieved. 
Innumerable Sastras statements yet to be realized by this soul. Due to contact with matter and increase of material 
consciousness, we have been suffering life afterlife. The blazing fire of ignorance, the mesh of this material existence and 
the continuous sense gratification can be removed by your divine Mercy. O Srila Prabhupada! Please let this soul come out 
of ignorance and conditioning. I humbly request your forgiveness for the innumerable offenses that I have been knowingly 
and unknowingly committing at the Vaisnavas, your divine lotus feet, and the merciful Lordships. 

Finally, please let this soul take the opportunity to engage his senses in this life in the mission of Lord Chaitanya to the 

maximum possible extent so that this Jiva may get the servant attitude towards the lord and eternally serve Him. 		 

Your Servant, 

	Bhakta Amruth Raj. 

Bhakta Anil Kumar Shaw 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja.	 

Before starting to write anything glories of Srila Prabhupada one thing I have to confess that If the sea were ink and land 
were paper then we will also fail to write the glories of Srila Prabhupada. 

If we are smart enough to accept the truth that, guru is the only person who takes us from the dark side to the path of light 

where we able to know the truth of life, why we are born and what is the purpose of life.	 

Not even in India, he was able to glorify the name of Supreme Lord, Krishna throughout the world because of him only we 
are able to take knowledge of the Supreme Lord.	 

I always bow my head to such a personality who is not comparable to anyone who lights us through his life.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anil Kumar Shaw. 

Bhakta Anirudh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

offering my humble obeisance to your lotus feet, please accept my prayers unto you…… 

I have been a regular visitor to the temple to Bangalore, but through a friend, I became aware of the wonderful FOLK 
residency. When I got a job in Hyderabad, I had no doubt whatsoever that I would be staying at the FOLK Residency in 
Hyderabad. It has been a very pleasant 2 months this far and each day is a new learning for me. I thoroughly enjoy the daily 
activities of the residency which is helping me to keep a calm mind in the face of the daily affairs of the work-life. The 
morning prayers and chanting of the Hare Krishna Mantra keep me motivated and I get the assurance that the Lord is there 

with me through your guidance.	 

I am striving to be a better devotee and seek your mercy so that Lord Krishna can bestow his mercy upon me.	 

Once again, offering my humble obeisance to your lotus feet	 

Your Humble Servant, Bhaktha Anirudh. 
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Bhakta Anuj Modi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble Obeisance at the dust of your pure lotus feet.	 

All glories to your divine grace Srila Prabhupada and thanking you for blessing me with so many responsibilities devotional 

service, service to the pure devotees of the highest on the roots of devotion.	 

On the occasion of your appearance day I would like to make my humble Vyasa Puja offerings in this regard I would like 

to thank you from the bottom of my heart.	 

A wonderful 2 years has passed by with my lots of mistakes, learning and realization. This year on Nityananda Trayodasi I 

got opportunities for doing pujari related services. Because of you there	 are many positive changes in life. I am trying to 
practise principles which have changed my life a lot. I am learning Krishna Consciousness I want to take it to further So 

please give me intelligence and strength to do so.	 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada for giving me strength for Chanting	 Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	 this Maha mantra 16 rounds daily. I also read your books seriously on a daily 
basis. Please give me taking up practising seriously, I pray that you will kindly accept the life time service here at your Hare 
Krishna mandir, always seeking your blessings and spiritual strength to offer my services at Hare Krishna mandir. 

Trying to be your sincere Servant, 

Bhakta Anuj Modi. 

Bhakta Aravind Kumar T 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja. 

It is you who has given me the taste of spiritual life. Every drop of tears that comes from my eyes during ecstasy is a witness 
for your mercy on this insignificant soul. The desire to touch the dust on your lotus feet after leaving this body multiplies 
day by day. 

It was only after hearing to your lectures I realized how valuable human life is. The thought of what would happen if I avoid 
your lectures and your books, skips my heart beat for a moment out of fear. The feeling of joy that I enjoy whenever I listen 
to your lectures can’t be expressed in words. Tears that roll out of my eyes alone are witness for that happiness. It is only 
your lectures that make me cry, laugh joyfully, feel sorry and boost up all emotions at the same time. 

Imagining life without you, your books, lectures is a spine chilling hell for me. I always desire to make you happy by 
following your orders. Please help me and guide me in doing so, for I wish none other than that. I beg your mercy to fight 
the material desires that rage in my heart and guide me towards spiritual path. Please allow me to keep your name on my 
lips when I leave this body… 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be	 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Aravind Kumar T. 
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Bhakta Archit Somani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance to your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you of your auspicious day "Vyasa Puja". I am very glad to have you and your blessings in my life. Please be 
with me as always and show me the right direction. I am feeling peaceful, delightful, lovable and blissful with you from the 
bottom of my heart. I am nothing without you. So, please forgive me for all the mistakes I have done so far and bless me 
with your presence in each and every moment of my life. 

I am very fortunate to touch with some of your books, which is giving me a direction towards the ultimate goal of our life. 
You gave us a simple mantra 

"HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE" 

In this Kaliyuga to reach our final destination. We are also very fortunate to get all this spiritual knowledge by your disciples 
through ISKCON. They are helping to know me in the actual sense of "Who am I?", "What is the purpose of our life?" and 

"How can we achieve it?".		

Chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, reading Bhagavad-gita, having Prasadam and attending Mangal-Aarti is the way to 
purify us in this materialistic world. I am requesting you to please give me the strength to continue this while managing my 
family life as well. 

Please show your mercy on me so that I can indulge towards service and magnificent knowledge.		

With your blessings and taking the shelter of your lotus feet, I would like to continue my spiritual life and service to the 
Lord. Thank you so much, Srila Prabhupada for your appearance in my life. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktha Archit Somani, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Aribina Narendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to your lotus feet. 

You are the only one man, showing the right path by the help of spiritual knowledge, to go back to God's head.	 

In this kaliyuga, it is very difficult to do it. But you are given one of the easiest ways is	NAVA VIDHA BHAKTI 

Shrawanam keertanam vishnoh smaranam padsevanam | 

Archanam vandanam dasyam sakhyam atmanivedanam || 

	Even if it is difficult to do all 9 bhakti process,	O spiritual master by simply serving your lotus feet also, the degraded soul 

also can travel in Goloka Brindavanam, can overcome from birth and death cycles.	 

Thank you, Guru Ji, on this occasion of the name of Vyasa Puja, I got the opportunity to glorify you, and feeling its equal 
to chanting the holy name of God. 

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Aribina Narendra, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 
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Bhakta Arun Kumar B 
Dear Master, 

All glories to the great spirit soul and dearest master his divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Your movement of ISKCON is all wonderful and joyful. Every aspect of our movement is providing easy routes to the 
spiritual world. Before I, coming to our movement, was thinking “spirituality means accepting God as supreme and offering 
prayers,prasadam, and gifts to him just to fulfill our material desires and needs, even maybe forcefully”. But when I started 
my journey in this movement I actually could know the real meaning of spirituality. 

I understand spirituality as “loving the supreme soul and to be contacted with him, to be happy always”. Your movement 
of chanting lord’s names, taking prasadam, performing bhajans and attending Arathi is all easy to follow and helpful to 
reach back to godhead which is the ultimate purpose of life. 

I am fortunate to find the association of our sincere devotees and to progress in spirituality day by day. I seek your golden 
blessings upon me to progress more and more in krishna consciousness so that Maya won't work on me. 

Thank you so much, Prabhu. 

HARE KRISHNA, 

Yours Lovingly, 

Bhaktha B Arun Kumar.	 

Bhakta Ashish 
“Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja.” 

Please accept this poem literary as an insignificant offering from me. 

Blessed with Krishna’s mercy with a happy heart and a smiley face | 

I thank you dear Prabhupada, it’s all your divine grace || 

I desire to be a character in all Krishna’s stories | 

It’s due to all your mercy and your great glories || 

Wherever I go, temples, pilgrimages or any places | 

I see your disciples are ever happy with pleasant smiles on faces || 

I read your books and understand myself as an eternal soul | 

Thank your grace for showing my real identity and the real goal || 

Your love and association for me is the best among the best || 

You gave me Krishna’s devotion; the nectar I do taste | 

Living under your shelter, even Maya I can beat | 

Because you have taken shelter under Krishna’s lotus feet || 

Your Servant, Bhakta Ashish. 
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Bhakta Bala Ganesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All Glories to Srila prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace on this most propitious day of 
your divine appearance. Your appearance was predicted conclusively and properly substantiated by enough evidence from 
vedic scriptures and confirmed by many acharyas from all bonafide sampradayas, one among many references. 

Bhaktivinod Thakura, a great devotee in the Brahma-Madhva-Gaudiya line, predicted in his magazine Sajjana-toshani, in 

an article called Nityananda Suryoday	 "Soon there will be a time when chanting of Krishna's name will be heard in England, 
France, Russia, Germany, and America." 

"There is no difference between me and my picture” –Thanks for giving me a rare opportunity to take divine darshan of 
you always through your deity and picture since the name and picture are as good as the person in spiritual world, who 
else can have the potency to declare so unless he is a pure devotee of the lord from spiritual abode. Just by your listening 
your divine name at the end of kirtan shows your potency to make everyone to jump up and down ecstatically, bouncing 
off the walls and thus “Stay High Forever” by injecting the real intoxication of holy name into their lives and driving away 
their polluted consciousness. You perfectly displayed the twenty-six qualities of a pure devotee of Lord Krsna as explained 
by Sri Krsnadasa Kaviraja, the author of Caitanya-caritamrta and it is evident through the careful study of his life and 
activities. You exhibited all these super excellent qualities of a perfect devotee being ultimate jagad acharya (one who 
teaches by example) and is exemplary in showing us how to develop the qualities in order to benefit all living beings and 
to serve Krsna.	 

You illuminated that Devotional service is not a matter of fanciful sentimental speculation or imaginative ecstasy but its 
substance is practical activity, you exemplified this in a most extraordinary, most unforgettable and in a most vivid way. 
Vrindavan is the best place for you to absorb in pastimes of Radha Krishna and being in sanyas ashram having every reason 
and right stay there as a vaishnava but you want to spread the message of Sri Chaitanya mahaprabhu a practical activity to 
fulfill your guru’s word which is life and soul to you. You personally went and successfully circumnavigated globe 14 times 
and brought Krishna closer to each and every one to the entire world. There is not even a single moment you forgot Krishna 
in your whole life and you are a pure representative of the Supreme Lord and cent per cent engaged in the service of Krsna 
twenty-four hours a day. It was your total surrender and dedication to the Lord which inspired so much love and adoration 
in the hearts of his followers and only that selfless sacrifice inspired millions to dedicate their life time of services to your 
mission. You only talked the talk, but walked the walk. All your disciples whom you are training even now from around 
the world hold sankirtana for global peace, multiplying number of Hare krishna bhakti centers, establishing	 temples and 
schools worldwide, distributing and printing millions the number of books and magazines, serving billions of free plates of 
sanctified vegetarian meals, conducting grand festivals every year around the world, home study groups, restaurants, eco-
friendly farms run to practice ‘simple living and high thinking’ etc. also thousands of devotees around the world have taken 
spiritual initiation into the Gaudiya tradition. This outstanding and magnificent vaishnava association has been provided 
by you for a very insignificant poor soul like me and I am still continuing the offenses onto them, Please forgive all the 
offenses onto you and your dear devotees. “The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a 
pure devotee, one can attain all success. (CC Madhya 22.54)”, so please give strength to be in the association of you and your 
devotees always and make me conduct properly without committing offenses. 

You have given wonderful practises and boons that I have been enjoying still by which we can obtain love of Krishna very 
easily. They are Chanting Hare Krishna: You granted us the simplest and only possible process in this age of chanting Hare 
Krishna to completely purify and elevate ourselves. You encouraged us saying if we continue to chant faithfully, then 
Krishna will reveal Himself to us and by His mercy everything will be known to us automatically. Maha Prasadam is a nice 
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example given by your grace to explain how the prasadam or mercy works. Just like if someone tastes food left over by a 
diseased person, he is sure to get infected by that disease; in the same way if we eat food that has been tasted by Krishna 
(meaning prasadam) then we get infected by Krishna consciousness and I am so fortunate to get this daily and effortless by 
hard work of your devotees. Your analogies made to understand and realize the complex subject matter very easily. You 
blessed me with Harinama Sankirtan something that even a child can do and anyone doing so will feel such a transcendental 
bliss that he won’t feel like stopping. You are the reason for getting the enchanting darshan of svayam Radha govinda daily 
by which will easily forget the material attraction and you have given us abundant services which are engine to progress 
ourselves in highest perfection in Krishna consciousness and to keep ourselves engaged in Krishna’s service always 

“Krishna and His representative is the same. Just like Krishna can be present simultaneously in millions of places. Similarly, the 
Spiritual Master also can be present wherever the disciple wants, A Spiritual Master is the principle, not the body”(Srila 
Prabhupada Letter, May 28, 1968). 

As stated by your grace that if a disciple wants you are ready to be available, please make me strong in following your 
principles so that ever associate with you otherwise it’s not at all possible to continue in devotional service like even when 
Lord Krishna disappeared, Arjuna lost all strength temporarily. 

“So vāṇī is more important than the vapuḥ. Vapuḥ will be finished. This is material body. It will be finished. That is the nature. 
But if we keep to the vāṇī, to the words of spiritual master, then we remain very fixed up” (Lecture -- Atlanta, March 2, 1975) 

Knowledge of the Absolute truth descends from krishna through parampara, the unbroken 

chain of disciplic succession, you bring representative of one such bona-fide lineage, Brahma-Madhva-Gaudiya-Vaishnava-
Sampradaya and one of the most significant contributions of your grace to the world is your books that you wrote with 
scriptural authority, clarity and depth. Your commentaries are filled with deeper insights and explanations on the original 
scriptures and their relevance to the current phase of time, along with their practical application in various situations. 

Your Nectarian Lectures when heard with rapt attention can award the highest perfection: pure love of God and eternal 
service to Him and then you promise that from the very beginning we can surely see Lord Krishna in the pages of the 
Bhagavatam. You have given an answer to every question and there is no question that is unanswered. You gave ecstasy to 
Krishna by your purports. 

By your transcendental books, you removed obstacles by mayavada and other philosophy 'serpent touched milk’ 
contaminations and smashed all misconceptions build like a thick wall in my mind and every purport hit my head hardly 
which covered my mind in perceiving Krishna’s glory. I want to systematically study all your books thus laying a strong 
sastric foundation to my spiritual life and contemplate practical ways for applying them and contribute the same to the 
society in a big scale. I no longer want to continue the obligated so-called material duties but don’t have the strength to give 
up. Please bless me in successfully undertaking that goal by which I can absorb more in Krishna consciousness and execute 
it to satisfy you and give you happiness. 

Although because of my offenses was bereft of your shelter in between, still you gave a much higher opportunity to stay 
much closer to you and practice with strong association. I am still wondering and surprised how I stayed in association of 
devotees and Hare Krishna movement, in Krishna consciousness for this many years although impurely with many offenses 
and later realised as only causeless and unending mercy of your grace. By your grace you enlightened me in saying “Krishna 
bhakti kaile sarva karma krita hoy” and helped me in developing faith if I just serve Krishna, then everything will be done. 
I want to dedicate fully in inspiring others with your merciful divine instructions and inculcate Vaishnava qualities and a 
mood of selfless service in following you and your principles sincerely and strictly. Please bless me in this regard and shower 
your mercy unto me as always. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Bala Ganesh. 
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Bhakta Bhanu Prakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada it’s my Pleasure to describe your greatness.	 

I wonder how great your personality is we have learned so many good things in this journey (Short span of time). I really 
inspired by your thoughts and service (thoughts) towards God.	 

When I saw your Video “One Great Personality”, I was inspired that at the age of below 10 you are in the service of the 
Lord and at the age of 70 you made a revolutionary movement towards Krishna consciousness and within a span of 12 years 

of the journey you made a miracle.	 

Your Speeches and your quotes are inspiring to our generation. Personally, I learned many good cultural things when I visit 
our Vedic Science Club, even though we are in heavy work pressure or stress, we feel comfortable and 

calmness(Peacefulness) while Visiting Vedic Science Club.	 

And when we chant ”Hare Krishna” feels like heaven and we made chanting routine life activity. And lastly here in Vedic 
Science Club Prasadam is so delicious and thanks for everything that we are getting at Vedic Science Club, this is all because 
of you. 

We carry forward your thoughts towards the next generation.	 

Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Bhanu Prakash,	Btech, JNTU. 

Bhakta Burugu Rohith 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I request you to accept my obeisance at your holy feet. 

I was a person who didn't believe in God, but your grace gave me a strong foundation for me to believe in Krishna. I thank 
you for the gift you have given to me. 

I feel that you have taken birth to give this knowledge about Krishna to me, it is like a possessive feeling and I think that 
every disciple of yours will be thinking that you are born for their sake personally, the same possessive feeling as I do have. 

Please bless me to become your honest disciple and stay on Krishna's lotus feet till my last breath. 

My other request is that not only I should pay obeisance at Krishna's holy feet, but every Jiva in this temporary world should 
be given that gift. This is my humble request. As you have compassion for every conditioned soul so please bless every Jiva 
to have their precious time spent at Krishna's beautiful feet. 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for giving this world the gift of the Hare Krishna Movement. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Burugu Rohith. 
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Bhakta Captain KSN Rao 
My Dear Srila prabhupada, 

I am very much thankful to you and other vaishnavas who helped me in taking proper decision. Now I am indebted to you. 

Once again showing me the right path and reinforcing my implement faith in ISKCON	  Bangalore as a wonderful 
organization. I am always engaged in your transcendental service. I am sure you know perfectly well how to take care of 
everyone's spiritual life . Currently I am happy to be engaged in your transcendental mission of spreading krishna conscious 
mission among youth generation of India. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Captain K.S.N RAO. 

Bhakta Chaitanya Nayyar 
“Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Your vyasa puja.” 

Srila Prabhupada by your merciful glance this soul has got a chance to begin its Spiritual life and everyday experiencing 
new realization in spirituality. In this twelve years of My Krishna Conscious life, I have achieved a lot. All the auspicious 
moment what has come to my life it has come by your causeless mercy. 

The most important one is my decision of joining brahmachari Ashram and being full time In the service of lordship Sri 
Radha Krishna Chandra, which has come true by your blessings. 

Probably, I have started understanding how spiritual master favours his sincere disciple, now I see the strong impact how 
my and everyone's life has been transformed into a better human being and started the real journey towards ultimate goal. 

Now, my only desire is that no forces in this world should shake my determination & take me away from serving you. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Chaitanya Nayyar. 

Bhakta Chintala Ramesh Babu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Srila Prabhupada you made me realize, 

1. How Krishna Blessings will change the person and the world.	 

2. What are the ways to get krishna blessings( By chanting Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare). 

3. How can we get strong determination and self-realization.	 

4. How Krishna blessings will make us contribute to society (Akshaya Patra). 

5. Value of our Vedic Scriptures.	 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Chintala Ramesh Babu, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 
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Bhakta Dinesh Boswala 
All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its 

spiritual life and every day experiencing new realization in spirituality. By your mercy, I got the chance to progress in 
spirituality by understanding the science and art of spiritual life. Early for me, spirituality is the concept now with your 
mercy; it is the science and art for me. 

Yes, I called spirituality as a science because you explained them with the logic that you 

transferred as suggested by the lord. I read many books authored by Swami Prabhupada, all of them have robust proof of 
each concept of spirituality. 

I called art, too, because now I can apply them in my daily life and seeing my progress 

in spiritual life. By chanting the Maha-mantra, I connect myself with the lord, and this 

connection will always help to not indulge in any malicious activities. 

By your mercy, I come to know the difference between material pleasure and intellectual 

pleasure. The material pleasure will go away after some time and mind regain its original form. However, by getting the 
intellectual pleasure, thoughts always in touch with this pleasure, and there is no feeling of regret that we did a waste of 
time. 

Sometimes the society will impact your thoughts and consciousness; however, with your causeless mercy, I found plenty 
of devotees whom I get the association that helps me to make my connection with spirituality more strong. Having in this 
material world, we always have stress and problems. I have too. However, I have an elegant solution provided by 
Prabhupada, i.e., chanting the holy name of the lord. 

Yes, whenever I feel stressed and surrounded by problems, I start chanting. This chanting helps me, by making my mind 
calm and generate some faith that the Lord will take care of my all problems and eventually lord handles all my issues. 

People being misled feel that they should do devotional service or do material duty. However, by reading the books, I come 
to know that we need to do our prescribed mission and making lord as the center. 

I am thankful to Swami Prabhupada to teach us the art of balancing our spiritual and material life. Please forgive my offenses 
and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of 
your sincere devotees. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Dinesh Boswala, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Dinesh Buswala 
All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. By your mercy, I got the chance to progress in the spirituality by understanding 
the science and art of spiritual life. Early for me, spirituality is the concept now with your mercy; it is the science and art 
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for me. 

By chanting the Mahamantra, I connect myself with the lord, and this connection will always help to not indulge in any 
malicious activities. By your mercy, I come to know the difference between material pleasure and intellectual pleasure. The 
material pleasure will go away after some time and mind regain its original form. However, by getting the intellectual 
pleasure, thoughts always in touch with this pleasure, and there is no feeling of regret that we did a waste of time. Sometimes 
the society will impact your thoughts and consciousness; however, with mercy, I found plenty of devotees whom I get the 
association that helps me to make my connection with spirituality more strong. Having in this material world, we always 
have stress and problems. I have too. However, I have an elegant solution provided by You, i.e., 

chanting the holy name of the lord. 

Yes, whenever I feel stressed and surrounded by problems, I start chanting. This chanting helps me, by making my mind 
calm and generate some faith that the Lord will take care of my all problems and eventually lord handles all my issues. 
People misleading the things and feel that they need to do devotional service or do material duty. However, by reading the 
books, I come to know that we need to do our prescribed mission and making lord as the center. 

I am thankful to You Prabhupada to teach us the art of balancing of spiritual and material life. Please forgive my Offenses 
and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of 
your sincere devotees. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Dinesh Buswala. 

Bhakta Divyam Tayal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious Occasion of your Vyasa Puja.	 

As rightly described in Vedic Scriptures this world is illusion. It is not permanent always changing. From the day we born 
we feel miseries of life. But it is not our true self. This is the knowledge one always seek for. The true Knowledge of One’s 

being one can learn this true knowledge in guru’s Guidance and thus we grow spiritually and overall in life.	 

The mission Prabhupada had to make people realize what they are doing is not for their spiritual growth. He guided them 
towards their real Selves. This is the principal thing Guru (teacher) does. Through his mission lakhs of People benefitted 
in the Society. 

Understanding Vedic literature by one self without any guidance is very difficult, you always need the support of a guide. 

He served as a true guide to many thousands.	 

I seek blessings of Srila Prabhupada to grow Spiritually, to understand what is that knowing which we shall know everything 

to become more responsible towards my duties.	 

May God bless all of us. 

Your humble Servant,  

Bhakta Divyam Tayal. 
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Bhakta Gajanand Dandigan 
My Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

I read that Srila Prabhupada once said: '"My guru is not an ordinary guru. He saved me."	 I feel the same way about you.	 

It was only when I attained some little faith in your words and started to follow them that I finally tasted real joy and 
satisfaction, Krishna consciousness. 

After traveling a desert world of atheists, impersonalists, and voidists, I thank you with all of my heart for bringing the love 
of God back into my life. Through your teachings I have been able to see just how lovely, wonderful and kind Krishna really 
is, and love Him By your mercy, you have installed Radha and Krishna in my heart. You have made my heart blossom again.	 

My life seems to be full of the most complicated difficulties. But you make everything so very simple. You just say that I 
should chant Hare Krishna and be happy, and always remember how wonderful is Krishna and be happy. The more I try to 
do that the more wonderful becomes my life. 

My most humble and grateful obeisances to you.		 

A Servant of Your Servant’s, Bhaktha Gajanand Dandigan. 

Bhakta Ganesh Dabbikar 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

I will be forever grateful for your presence in my life as a guru, I am a much better human being because of you. I learned 
a lot of things by associating with devotees, staying in folk Residency and by following principles given by you. 

I know I still have much to learn, much to accomplish. I will keep trying to become more Krishna conscious. Please give 
me your blessing to become stronger to face day to day challenges and please shower your mercy and blessing on all my 
family members and friends to follow Krishna conscious and take us back to godhead. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktha Ganesh Dabbikar. 

Bhakta Ganesh G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

Thanks for all the sattva knowledge that I have gained like natural living and it’s benefits. 

Thanks for spreading cultural knowledge by writing books, programs held at HKM temple and many more programs for 
people to understand what is Sanathana Dharma. 

Your divine grace enlightened my soul. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhaktha Ganesh G. 
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Bhakta Gaurav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances onto your Lotus Feet. 

Heartfelt thanks for a lot of new experiences from the Vedic Science Club. After a complete week's hectic academic Schedule 
coming to VSC on weekends is really being a stress buster, filling internal and mental happiness from Bhajans and kirtans 
and especially talks arranged on weekends helping in experiencing the world with a different view. Hoping that I can 
manage to visit here regularly. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav, Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Gautham Agv 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

By the help of your Divine Grace’s spiritual teachings, I can able to develop a spiritual conscience. With the help of your 
books, we are expected to a way of fulfilling my Spiritual desires. By Chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra, I am able to 
understand the teachings in Bhagavad-gita. Whenever I am free, I chant Hare Krishna mantra, at least twice a day.	 

The lost connection between science and spiritual consciousness can be found in your teachings.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta AGV Gautham. 

Bhakta Gnaneshwar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja.	 

Initially, I came to Know the truth gradually listening to the talks and doing chanting am getting slowly and realizing that 

some supreme power is there who is controlling us.	 

I got to know about soul and soul chanting phenomenon what is me that what am I either body or soul this is also slowly 

understanding.	 

After coming here it’s been for one month. I am Observing some positive vibes in me before that I messed up with 
unnecessary thoughts. After coming here slowly my unnecessary thoughts coming down, getting peace also. This is all 
because of this Vedic Science Club and Krishna Consciousness, more than Prabhupada and Krishna 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Gnaneshwar. 
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Bhakta Gokul Sachin 
Dearest	 Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila	 Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
Puja. 

	It seems like a miracle for me to get your proximity in recent times. I never thought that I can get such an auspicious 
companion like FOLK. It is all because of your orchestration for your servant. I am deliriously happy about the change that 
is happening in my life after coming to you. Firstly, I can calm down my mind and can feel serenity immediately after 
chanting ‘Hare Krishna Maha Mantra’.	 I never knew such an instant solution in this Kaliyuga. Secondly, the awareness 
sessions that I have attended ‘secret of success’ changed my thought process and now I can see things in the big picture and 
more things to learn in the coming time. All your servants and our dearest Prabhus are such loving people where we can 
share any problem and get relief. Last but not the least, the culture you have established with Maha prasadam, which has 
shown a significant change in mind and body level, which made to discriminate that what food items to avoid to maintain 
‘sathwa gunas’ in me. My humble pranams to you for such a great manifestation for us to realize our self and get eternal 
happiness. I am in the process of learning and to be myself as per your directions and teachings and can implement the 
phenomena taught by you and trying to get solutions.	 

I pray to you to give me all the strength to follow your commands and please the Lord as his dearest servant. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gokul Sachin, Center- Musheerabad, Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Gopi 
My dear spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine feet. 

Prabhupada, your efforts in explaining the Bhagavad-Gita Saram in lucid and easy manner to common man made me to 
read. This is my first step towards my spiritual enlightenment. The more I read and follow your writings, the love towards 
Krishna and respect towards you increased tremendously. When I feel low, depressed, angry, entangled in materialistic 
world, your lectures and writings helped me to get away from this materialistic world and made me to move towards Krishna 
consciousness. You are the true guru, who not only teaches but set an exemplary spiritual life by following it.	 Please give 
me the strength and dedication to fulfill your mission. 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Gopi, Centre: Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Gopinath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ	

I was born in darkest ignorance Prabhupada. Spiritual Master is the only way to realise Krishna. Only by your mercy I can 
attain mercy of Maha Prabhu, service to your lotus feet is the only way to attain mercy of Krishna. You came to this material 
world to save Jivas like me, who is attached to the material body. 
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Prabhupada, in the last one year I have improved my chanting quality, reading and also able to see my mistakes what I am 
doing. It’s all due to your mercy Prabhupada. What qualification I have either to chant holy name or to live in Vaishnava 
association, it’s only your mercy upon this fallen soul. 

Please bless me Prabhupad to retain in the association of vaishnavas and bless me to execute my services with proper 
consciousness, so that it will please you. Enlighten me prabhupada, so that I will know value of devotees and enlighten me, 
so that I can avoid great dangerous Vaisnava offenses. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktha Gopinath. 

Bhakta Gurunath Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories unto your lotus feet. 

The last few months were extraordinary in my Krishna conscious life. I am very happy that I got an opportunity to serve 
Sri Radha Govinda, you and your representatives as a full time devotee. I realized how fast we can get Vaishnava qualities 
by association of devotees and full time service. I am grateful to very senior devotees for giving me specific instructions 
based on my anarthas. I am very grateful to you for giving me an opportunity like that. It is my unfortunate that I could not 
keep it permanently.		I will hold onto these learnings, so that I will be Krishna conscious	 throughout my life. 

Because of unfavorable conditions and my ill health, I could not chant for a few weeks. This offering unto you is a strong 
reminder for me to chant regularly.		 

My prayer unto your lotus feet is that please give me some service. I will be happy with whatever service I get. 

Your servant of servant, Bhakta Gurunath Reddy. 

Bhakta Hanu Phani Ram G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace on the auspicious day of appearance. 

My respectful obeisances to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada. I am in association with the movement of Srila Prabhupada 
ISKCON from almost 5 to 6 years through VSC IIT. 

The first and foremost thing which I felt attractive is the philosophy through his books. There is so much information that 
went unnoticed before because it is true knowledge. After reading those books our perception of the outside and inside 
world has completely transformed. It teaches the actual problems and gives a solution to those problems. 

Even if we were not in touch directly, the beauty is someone or other will be touch with you to remind you of the precious 
knowledge, maybe that is how Srila Prabhupada has networked to keep us in his association. 

I pray Prabhupada to keep always in his association irrespective of my situation and progress in attaining spiritual goal love 
of Godhead. 

Thanking you. 

I Pray to you to make me your servant, 

Bhakta G Hanu Phani Ram. Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 
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Bhakta Hariprasad N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to srila prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja.	 

“sakshad-dharitvena samasta-shastrair 

uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhihi 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya 

vande guroh sri-charanaravindam” 

Prabhupada, my spiritual master you are as good as the supreme lord. You gave us the best way to reach the supreme 
personality. I really need that sincerity and determination to work for the hare krishna movement. Whenever my mind 
thinks about all the materialistic things you always drag me into the correct direction. 

I would like to thank you on this auspicious day for bestowing your causeless mercy on me, by so miraculously coming 
into my life. 

Always in your service. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Hariprasad N. 

Bhakta Harjun 
అపRlత²న Ñ� s� G¶ల? 

అoవంత s ఉxSx అ¸iం�À? 

అరig� కడrక భS`x x���Òనs? 

eఫ�£Î.. 

eపపం¨xy  ²మరzంi s ఈ óట�	 

ఆ అనంత �%k xy  ZÒ s \W¢	 dnk 	 

eఫ�£Î. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

All glories to you, please accept my humble obeisance,	 

By your grace one more year of KC life added to this most fallen soul’s life. Guru maharaj, please forgive for my offences 
which I committed at your lotus feet.	 Specially I have violated one of the regulative principles. Please forgive me.	 

your quote “we should know something about everything, & everything about something” it always inspires me. It provokes 
me to learn new things always. This year by your grace and my God brother’s mercy Im learning few things which exactly 

suits my nature. Thank you so much prabhupada you always create a special way for me.	 

I’m seeing some devotees they are doing 64 rounds 80 rounds per day. But for me completing 16 rounds itself a big task & 
following regulative principles is most crucial thing, you are saying it’s very easy thing to follow but here in this kali yuga 
while going into details everything seems very un-similar. I’m unable to with stand in KC & want to leave KC. But i 
remember your words spiritual life may be difficult but material life is impossible, then I realize that I’m not there in KC 
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not even a single moment. it’s you who holding me continuously like a cat holding its kid. & it’s my return to hold you 
back like baby monkey holding mother monkey, but this kid is still baby, you are holding me since 26 years as of my 
knowledge. You want to teach the how emergency Krishna Consciousness is? but this rascal unable to understand. Please 
forgive still I’m not matured enough to understand. Because I possess all demoniac mentalities like arrogant, rude, Angry 
& Failure in controlling emotions, but you are very expert in handling. 

Prabhupada Please teach me how to handle people and how to handle emotions especially dealing with devotees. Because 
they are misunderstanding my behavior. You know very well that I can’t handle certain situation hence I’m running out of 
them, but still you are keeping me there, I don't understand why?	  but still I’ll follow your directions because I’m your 

servant. You only sent me there so there’ll definitely be a happy ending.	 

Prabhupada I'm unable to control my desires hence i'm diverting them towards spiritual. It is killing even more; you know 
them. Unless there is no power nobody can do big things. I know in KC there is no small or big everything is equal in 
Spiritual world. But these desires of me are not quite. Please kindly give me the strength to achieve them. I want to be a 
great weapon in your hands. Please shower your mercy on me like rain so that I will chant 16 rounds very qualitatively and 
will follow the regulative principles more strictly now onwards without any disturbances. I'm eagerly waiting for the 
moment which will please you & I cannot wait for it.	 

Every time when I think about you, 

All the night you’ll stay in my dreams.	 

When I touch the ground with my feet, 

Earth directs me towards you. 

When I want hear about you, 

Air brings kirtans to my ears. 

But still…. 

Im in a world, covered with blood. 

My eyes are so dull, no spirit in my body. 

Everyone is lifeless, acting like machines. 

World is full of sins, im living with deadlies. 

When you walking into the my world, blood is giving side. 

When you looking into my eyes, my body filled with power. 

You brought this change, prabhupad you brought this change, //2t// 

My body is moving, to the sound of kartal, 

Mahaprabhu steps are rocking world, all trying to do like him.	 

You brought this change, prabhupad you brought this change, //2t// 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare.. 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.. 	 //3t// 

This is the change & im the change, this is it…. 

Thank you so much prabhupad you gave a lot. Give me the strength to give you back.	 

Your ever servant, Bhakta Harjun. 
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Bhakta Harsith 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

I am Very thankful for your contribution towards our society. I also affected heavily by your words, books etc. I read the 
book IQ EQ SQ that book changed the way I think the 90/10 Principle is wonderful. 

Along with that Chanting also gives me a lot of peace. I don't have many words to express my feelings towards you. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Harsith, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Hemanth Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupad. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad on the auspicious day of appearance. I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

	By your mercy, I come to know about Krishna and Radharani and the purpose of my birth. In this material world where 
everyone is seeking for material happiness and prosperity. You have come to let us know about the real happiness that 
resides in our heart becoming the love of our beloved Krishna. Your 's written book has benefitted all over the world. The 
temple set up by you has become the center of devotion and practicing Krishna consciousness in daily life. Your thoughts 
and vision have helped me how to live a simple and happy life in this suffering world. You made me understand that Krishna 
Consciousness should be our top priority while living our life. You made me learn how to see people and this world.	 

I just want your blessings and mercy on this fallen soul so that with all consciousness, selflessness and peaceful mind, I can 
serve my Krishna and Radharani with my full potential. In fact, I have not been able to follow the exact path as told by you, 
but I am assured that your blessings and love of Krishna will be able to clear my all obstacles of life. 

Eventually, I beg your mercy for all the helpless, poor and suffering soul to impart them the true love of Krishna and his 
association. 

I want all your blessings to be determined and unshaken to serve and love my Krishna. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Hemanth Kumar, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Himadri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Srila Prabhupada, you spread the Krishna consciousness all over the world. You explained the Srimad Bhagavad Gita in 
such a beautiful way that everyone is able to understand the knowledge of The Bhagavad Gita and how it applies to our 
day-to-day life. This knowledge also helps us how to live life happily and minimize the miseries and negative energies in 
our lives as much as possible. 

You also explained in the second chapter of The Bhagavad Gita that souls(We) and Supersoul(God) are the two birds of the 
same tree. But, when we come to the material world, we forget about this and become busy with material enjoyments. We 
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never think about how to come back to God. Day by day, we become proud; greed and hatred developed our mind and 
heart. 

Your teachings brought a great change in me and my lifestyle. Gradually spirituality is evolving inside me. Nowadays, I am 
choosing happiness over miseries and overcoming all the negative situations in my life. Instead of getting angry nowadays, 
I become calm, and forgiveness is developed inside me. 

Always in your Service, 

Bhakta Himadri,	IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Jay Jodiwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this day of Vyaspuja, 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

You have preached Vyas deva’s teachings to the whole world and due to your efforts and hardship, I also got a chance to be 

a part of worldwide Hare Krishna Movement.	 

Your books carry the absolute truth and impart the priceless knowledge to insignificant souls like me. It is due to your 
teachings, that I learnt about life, the true purpose of a human birth, illusions of material desires, our spiritual nature and 
the source of everlasting happiness. I will be eternally grateful to you, all my life and even after that, for the mercy you have 
bestowed upon me. 

Please continue to keep me under your blissful mercy so that I do not deviate from Krishna consciousness and continue to 
serve you 

Wishing to serve you eternally. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Jay Jodiwal. 

Bhakta Karthik Babu Karne 
All glories to Srila Prapupadha, 

One and only true Spiritual Master and Savior of the whole world, 

I pay my humble obeisances to your Lotus Feet.	 

Hare Krishna, When I look into past I can see how I used to be. Totally out of track, not into spiritual platform more or 
equal to an atheist. It was Harinam kirtan which brought interest in me towards Krishna Consciousness, thanks to Lord 
Chaitanya and Jagadguru A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

It all started when I visited the Iskcon Bangalore temple. I had darshan of lotus feet of the Lord and also came in touch with 
the mesmerizing kirtan which was going on in the temple hall. It hardly took time for me to realize that kirtan is something 
which will give you real ecstasy. The other thing which attracted me more than anything is the delicious prasadam. These 
two things kept me tied with Krishna Consciousness before my journey started towards Krishna Consciousness. 

After a year and half from then I completed my graduation, got placed in a company and moved to FOLK Residency 
Madhapur, Hyderabad. From then I can say my spiritual journey has actually started. My habits changed, able to follow the 
four regulative principles, started chanting daily, started reading your books, started rendering service to the lord be it in 
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the temple or in folk, started participating in nagar sankirtan and also book distribution. Association with the like minded 
people helped me in becoming a better conscious person. 

Even a thousand miles’ journey had to start with the first step. I’ve taken these initial step towards Krishna Consciousness, 
O Spiritual Master I need your mercy and blessing upon me so that I can fight with all odds in my day to day life to 
successfully achieve the highest desire of everyone’s life which is Krishna Prema. 

All glories to you. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Karthik Babu Karne. 

Bhakta Kartik Datrika 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your Lotus Feet. Please accept my Humble Obeisances. 

All glories to Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada. In this confused world, I'm lucky enough to listen to the authentic Vedic 
knowledge by the spiritual master with whom alone, I can get the essence of the Vedas i.e., to be in Krishna consciousness, 
it is by his pure mercy, all sincere devotees can understand that Absolute Truth is Lord Krishna and being conscious of him 
is the natural, all blissful state of the living entity as Srila Prabhupada simply explains that doing service/ involving in 
activity like thinking etc. is the eternal dharma of living being and to do all things like thinking etc. about Lord Krishna 
solves the puzzle of life by pursuing the eternal Sva-dharma of living being by which one completely understands that all 
energy is same because energy can't be destroyed or created but transformed and from this we can see that energy is entirely 
one acting in different forms because in Vedas it is confirmed that it's supreme personality of godhead who is the source of 
all energy and gets expanded to all his possible unlimited expansions like plenary expansions etc. creating whole of 
existence out of his pure will to enjoy by his part and parcels. 

All this knowledge is just a result of divine association of Srila Prabhupada books, so I sincerely offer my prayers to my 
guru Maharaja to bless with me not only with knowledge but realizing it in truth and I hope the whole world leads to the 
Absolute Truth by following with full understanding in the steps of Jagad guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Kartik Datrika, Vedic Science Club	 IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Kaushik Nargolkar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasapuja. 

I came in contact with ISKCON last year and I must admit that it is the best and very fortunate moment to be in association 
with extraordinary devotees here. The movement started by your divine grace is literally changing the lives of millions in 
all fields around the globe. From my personal experience, I can assure that the principles taught by you along with chanting 

of Mahamantra… "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare"	has changed 
my perspective about people, situations and problems. 

Srila Prabhupada, your books are helping me to find out how to deal with daily scenarios. Bhagavad Gita as it is, I would 
say is the nectar of knowledge and everyone should read at least once in their lifetime. 
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Finally, I would like to say thanks from the bottom	of my heart for such a wonderful association……. And beg for your 
mercy. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Kaushik Nargolkar 

Bhakta Keshetti Vardhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace on the auspicious day of your Vyasa 
Puja. 

Life doesn't mean material things, we have to be inclined spiritually. Our actual goal is to go back home, back to Godhead. 

Because of Lord Krishna's and Guru Srila Prabhupada's mercy, One day I got connected to spirituality. If Prabhupada 
wouldn't have taken the words of his spiritual master seriously we would have been in a very dangerous situation today. 
Since he took up this mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu we are here chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, gaining spiritual 
knowledge, reading his books and having association of devotees. And I am grateful and thankful for him throughout my 
life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Keshetti Vardhan. 

Bhakta Kiran 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

I’m really inspired by your thoughts and activities towards the world. One of the major things I really liked is ISKCON 
(Akshayapatra). Your Divine Grace built many temples and made many disciples/devotees serve the people.	 

I cannot imagine how can a person of 70 years old started his journey in Spirituality and created a very strong disciple 

network, to spread the word of God across the World.	 

Really inspired after seeing/ knowing about his efforts to translate scriptures into English, Many stories to encourage the 
people. 

I can understand how many struggles he had gone through to convince the people and bring Krishna Consciousness among 

them. I could say how much he was successful by seeing the well-functioning of the Akshaya Patra.	 

One thing touched me a lot is feeding lakhs of people without accepting a single penny and serving people wholeheartedly. 

I am so happy to see/ experience the Akshaya Patra the ultimate establishment by Srila Prabhupada.	 

Thank You. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktha Kiran,	IIT Guwahati. 
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Bhakta Kiran Kumar Guditi 
My dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I feel privileged to render my Vyasa Puja 2019 year offerings to you.	 

Please consider my words as flowers offered with devotion and veneration onto your lotus feet.	 

My life has a new meaning and is getting better constantly due to your selfless teachings on Sanatana Dharma rendered 

through holy books, audio kirtans, video lectures and temple programs.	 

Srila Prabupada, you have affected and steered many lives from the darkness into the light. Saved many people from 

becoming addicted to various vices like smoking, alcohol, gambling and illicit activities.	 

Dear Guru maharaj, you stood as an example of what you preach.	 Through your guidance, I wish to continue to improve 
my spiritual activities and get closer to Sri Krishna. 

	In this age of darkness (Kali Yuga), you stood as a lighthouse guiding us to the shores of the lotus feet of Radha Krishna 
and helping us to return to ‘Back to Godhead: Goloka Vrindavan’. 

Even though I have accumulated many sins from this and previous life times, I wish to reach the state of soul’s natural state 
which is ‘Sat Chit Ananda-	 Eternal, Full of knowledge and Blissful by following guidelines written in the books of Srimad 

Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bagavatam translated ‘as it is’ by you.	 

Dear Srila Prabupada, please bless this fallen soul to obtain Krishna prema and accept my humble pranams. 

Your ever eternal servant, 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar Guditi. 

Bhakta Kishor Ghatode 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada, by your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day 
experiencing new realisation in spirituality. In 3 years of Krishna consciousness, now I am completely involved in the 
services of Lord Krishna in association with Krishna devotees wherever possible I realise the essence of Krishna 
consciousness which aims at bringing the highest perfection into human life. Having followed the regulative principles and 
reading books laid down by your Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada, I have cultivated Patience while doing 
services, Punctuality and rendering service to the almighty Krishna which gives me immense pleasure and happiness. I have 

been experiencing a serene feeling like never before.	 

Prabhupada, please bestow your divine blessings on me and provide me with a shelter where I could surrender myself on 
the path chalked out by you. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kishor Ghatode. 
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Bhakta Kishore 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet, All glories to your divine grace. 

As mentioned in Chaitanya Charitamrita, 

brahmaṇḍa bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva, 

guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

I have been traveling all over the universe from one body to another body, from one planet to another planet simply for 
sense gratification, but by your causeless mercy, I got the opportunity to serve your divine grace and Krishna. Maybe we 
will get Father, Mother, Wife, and Children in every form of life, but in this human form of life, I am so fortunate that I got 
the opportunity to touch the dust of your lotus feet. 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness I used to have a lot of plans about my career, family, and society, but after having 
gone through your time bombs(books) I realized the goal of human life to not live like a Cat and Dog, but to use this 
valuable life for attaining Love of Krishna which cannot be obtained in any form of life. And I could not imagine what I will 
be if you had not gone to the west for spreading Krishna Consciousness maybe I would have become a polished animal in 
this so-called civilization progress and you have saved me from this hellish condition just by your books.	 

You mentioned that: I left Vrindavana just for executing the order of my spiritual master so you could succeed in spreading 
the Krishna Consciousness to the whole world, even though there were so many hard struggles you went through like 
health issues, no financial support only because of having faith in Guru-Vakya.	 

By your mercy, I have joined the Ashram on the occasion of Sri Rama Navami (9th April 2019) and I am very happy to be 
a part of your movement and serve your divine grace. Please give me your blessings so that I will be able to serve your lotus 
feet life afterlife and be immersed in that unending and everlasting happiness. 

Thank you so much for saving me from this blazing fire of material existence and suffered life afterlife which is due to 

forgetting my constitutional position as a servant of Krishna (jīvera svarūpa haya-kṛṣṇera nitya-dāsa) and you reminded 
me of my goal of life by washing this wicked mind with your causeless mercy. 

I have committed so many offenses at your lotus feet either knowingly or unknowingly, but I am sincerely trying to progress 
in Krishna Consciousness so please forgive me for these offenses and shower your mercy upon this fallen soul. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Kishore. 

Bhakta Koteshwar Rao 
All glories to my spiritual master Swami Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

One of the Hindi poets said in his poem that, ones fury and God comes to you at the same time, we will give obeisances to 
the guru. Because he tells about the God. In Kaliyuga or in present day educational system no one will tell about the God, 
at least people like me to known. In searching at that one day u know about the oath given by prabhu. 

You are a great spiritual master, you have the path for self-realization through your teachings. I am surprised about one 
thing how you complete these many things just in 11 years. You will say one thing that this because of Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, you also started my spiritual journey in Krishna consciousness, it's very simple and easy to follow, as 
given by you. I am trying to transform my life towards the ultimate goal of human beings by the self-realization. 
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Bless me, my dear spiritual master to get more in this journey. 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, I am one of the soldiers following	 you orders, to know about Krishna (the spiritual soul) 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Koteshwar Rao, Vedic Science Club IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Krishna Sai Koushik A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja.	 

When I came to know about Vedic Science Club from my peers from my lab in holidays, I attended it to attain peace of 
mind as I use to go to ISKCON from my childhood, which had given me happiness. The things about Bhagavad-gita and 
Knowledge shared here inspired me and I continued attending daily. ‘Akshaya Patra is a beautiful Organisation where 
feeding millions of children and make them to come to Schools. This is all possible only because of the commitment of a 
single Person with 40 rupees in hand who inspired billions of People around the world. You Proved that ” Where there is 
a will there's a way”. 

Thank you for being an inspiration for lakhs of people. We will always be grateful to you. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta A Krishna Sai koushik, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Kumar Deepanshu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your Lotus Feet. 

I learnt that Srila Prabhupada was a great human being. He helped people to learn and acknowledge the meaning of life. He 
preached the views of Bhagavad-Gita all round the world. He made people to enlighten their soul. He established a great 

institution for preaching the Lord Krishna views as ISKCON.		 

What I learnt	 from here is meditation which helps me a lot in my life complicated situation	 

I learnt the group activity as I do by own	 

I learnt here to give back to society. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Kumar Deepanshu, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Kumar Subhasis 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

This is my first time in this center, after a long time. 
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I am spending so much time with God. Earlier, I used to have a good connection with God. But due to some circumstances 
that happened in my life. I lost all the connections and I don’t know why I never tried to re-establish those connections. 

But I must tell you one thing, those connections in the past were very strong and motivating. Sometimes, even I tried doing 
meditation but after some time I lost those habits also. 

I will again try to re-establish and connect with God. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Kumar Subhasis. 

Bhakta Kushal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am a new joinee to this Krishna consciousness movement. Your work towards creating a blessful world is very powerfully 
being carried out by your devotees. Newest offering to the world from your devotees is the “FOLK hostels” such a unique 
concept. 

It’s so wonderful	 to see young boys glorifying the lord in Nagar Sankirtan. So many young are pulled out of the web of 

maya.	 

Unique thing is your physical absence has not affected this movement in any way. It’s	 growing in a rapid scale every single 
day. Your spiritual children are really great. 

To see and live in the midst of sadhus is an incredible experience. Jai folk hostel !! 

The power of your devotion and purity is visible in your activities and globally impactful life,even in your old age 
Krishna,Krishna,Krishna !! 

I am getting the mercy of your devotees.Their pure service is an indication that they have escaped maya. 

May your guidance	 always be on me ,to kill maya. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kushal. 

Bhakta Laksshhman 
Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Greetings., 

I	 recently	 joined the	 ISKCON residency	 and very fortunate	 with the fact that I am	 now a Member of such residency.First 
of all thanks to you a lot Prabhupada. Because you are the sole reason that you started this whole movement of encouraging 
the youth to join this spiritual movement and making us realize the consciousness with in. 

I recently joined one spin of your movement ( sp residency) already started seeing some difference The way people organize 
themselves here, hearing and waking up to	 Harinama sankirtan and being always that mood of spiritual awakening.		 

Being	  in such an environment in such a young age will keep us always	  refreshing, encouraging & spiritualizing our 
existence. I hope I’ll	 experience such fruits consistently in your association and this	 is possible only because of you , and 
we are indebted to you in that manner always. Thanks to your vision 

Thank you	 Prabhupada. 

With love Your Servant, Bhakta LAKSSHHMAN. 
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Bhakta Lalu 
	&ील )भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम< दंडवत )णाम। 

	&ी &ील )भुपाद जी ने अपने गुþ जी के आदेश का पालन करते úए बúत ही किठन अवfथा म< अमेWरका सिहत अw देशो ंम< जाकर हरे 

कृP महामंZ व कृP भab	 का )चार	 िकया।उKोनें इqॉन की fथापना के साथ साथ देश िवदेश म< 108 मंिदरो ंका िनमाIण करवाया।यह 

&ी चैतw महा)भु जी की कृपा व &ी &ील )भुपाद जी का आशीवाIद है िक आज &{ालु भb देश िवदेश म< हरे कृP महामंZ का जाप कर 

अपना जीवन सफल बना रहे है। 

मुझे भी &ी &ील )भुपाद जी की कृपा से उनके िशh गोकुलेश दास के आशीवाIद के फल?yप &ी &ील )भुपाद अमृतवाणी को भजन के 

yप म< मंुबई WरकॉडI करवाने का अवसर िमला। 

&ी &ील )भुपाद अमृतवाणी WरकॉडI करवाने के बाद यूºूब पर अपलोड कर दी गई है। &{ालु भbगण इसे सुनकर अपना जीवन धw कर 

रहे है। 

हरे कृP. 

Bhakta Leela Sai Lokesh Janardhanam 
vancha kalpatarubyascha krupa sindhubhya evacha 

patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo naha: 

Dear Srila Prabhupada guruji, 

I am blissful to be in touch with Krishna consciousness.	 

When I came to know that this spiritual platform was created by you and giving shelter to many people, I became so 
inspired. 

Guruji because of you I can able to understand Bhagavad Gita with same intention of Arjuna.	 

Guruji because of you I am offering food to Krishna everyday. 

Guruji because of you every week I could able to have Krishna Prasad.	 

You helped me in connecting to supreme Lord. 

You created a confidence	in me that wherever I am in this world, I am able to be in Krishna consciousness.	 

With gratitude towards you	 I passionately take part in your movement and do book distribution as much	as possible. 

Please give me energy and enthusiasm to do your service in this life and for next lives too. Thanking you, 

Your sincerely, 

Bhakta Leela Sai Lokesh Janardhanam, BITS Pilani, Hyderabad – FOLK. 

Bhakta Manajit Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

It's been two years , I have joined Vedic Science Club. I have greatly benefitted by Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra daily. I 

start my each day by chanting Hare Krishna mantra to get a fruitful and productive day.	 It had increased my sincerity, 
attention towards my work. Initially I faced problem to Chant 108 times, it used to take a longer time. Now a day I have 
become fast and it takes only a few minutes of my day. And I am thinking to make it 4 to 5 rounds daily I get to know that 
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it's not only about the money, name, career (the so called rules given by our Society) matters to our life, We have to be 
happy and that is only possible by Chanting. I realized that we are not just these body rather we are part of Shri Krishna 
We can be happy spiritually by our devotional services to Supreme Godhead Sri Krishna. I have been facing problems like 
doubts, what people will think if I chant in a Common Place. Dear Prabhupada give me courage to overcome this doubts.	 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Manajit Das, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Manish Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
puja. 

All glories to you for establishing nice four principles of Vaishnavas to live satvik life and become Krishna Consciousness. 
You made the path of Krishna Consciousness very easy to follow by each and every human. I chant 16 rounds of the Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra because of Krishna consciousness. I also read the Bhagavad Gita and other books written by you which 
helps me to upgrade me in spiritual life. 

Your preachings and directions given to human society are helping us to more ahead in spiritual life and also live a better 
life in this world. 

All glories to you for establishing nice Hare Krishna Temples and prasadam which are the abode of Krishna consciousness. 
All glories to you for Krishna Consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Manish Gupta, Mettuguda. 

Bhakta Manish Kumar G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

I am G. Manish Kumar from SR Nagar, Hyderabad. I am very much thankful to the Hare Krishna Movement, so that every 
student who are depressed, unemployed who doesn’t know proper clarity on what to do and what not to do like me for 
giving clarity on my life by providing essential speeches and taking classes which are related to Bhagavad Gita which are 
very much helped me in my real-life challenges. 

Respecting the elders, friends and everyone out in the world, overcoming fears, spiritual relationship with God, and taking 
good food which is required for a healthy life. I am happy to write this letter, Hare Krishna!! 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Manish Kumar G. 
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Bhakta Manohar Bhardwaj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace on the auspicious day of your Vyasa 
Puja. 

It's been	3 years I have been in Association with Krishna Conscious Movement. My life has become more settled and 
balanced after following the Divine Instructions given by your Divine Grace. I am attending regular Mangal Aarti and Hare 
Krishna Mantra Chanting which keeps me secure from the toxic environment of IT sector. I aspire to associate with Devotees 
and further progress in Spiritual Life. Kindly guide me Srila Prabhupada. I am so thankful to your Divine Grace. 

	Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manohar Bhardwaj,	Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Meher Babu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

I wish to express gratitude to HARE KRISHNA VEDIC SCIENCE CLUB for providing such overwhelming support by 
improving the quality of living. 

Especially I liked the Prasadam varieties and special occasion Prasadams are awesome. I liked it the most. Few best teachings 
I liked where Does science define god!! Does God exist!! The light on the Big Bang theory. Really very clear in explanations 
by Devotees!! Thanks a lot. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Meher Babu, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Mohan Suri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you! 

The last two years in Krishna Consciousness were a roller coaster ride. Many times, I’m overwhelmed with confidence and 
being sure of Lord’s protection. But there are also times when I wanted to run away because of the many issues I was/am 
facing in my personal life. But all the while, I find strength only in your words.	 

I recently read in BG that devotional service as very simple as engaging in Krishna’s service, taking Prasadam chanting Holy 
names, etc. Even for such a simple process I neither have much intelligence nor much commitment to follow strictly. Being 
attacked by Maya left right and center, I’m not very capable of following rules and regulations properly but I never doubt 
your words.	 

Kindly show special mercy on this fallen soul and give me strength to follow your guidelines with great conviction no 

matter where I am.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Mohan Suri. 
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Bhakta Murthy J V S N 
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Bhakta Muthu Raja 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

I am really wondered about the achievements attained by you regarding the foundation of ISKCON, translating Bhagavad-
gita in many languages and spreading the motto of Self-realization in various continents. It is not easy in this World. You 
are the great inspiration to youngsters like me to achieve great things and to understand the self-realization through 
chanting Hare Krishna and understand and follow the Bhagavad-gita. 

Finally, week by weekday ends, month by month the year ends. But the relation between the guru and student doesn’t end. 
I assure you that I will follow your teachings as much as I can. Thank you Once Again.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Muthu Raja, Vedic Science Club, Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Naga Suribabu Dangeti 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you! 

On this day of your divine appearance, let me take the opportunity to make an offering of gratitude to you for your causeless 
mercy on this most fallen soul. It is only by your mercy that I have come to the position of living like a true human being. 
You have graced countless living entities like me in this world. And fortunately for all of us, you are still continuing to 
shower your mercy through some mystical potency and your divine books. 
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Due to constant guidance from senior devotees I am able to perceive the importance of chanting and changing my 
personality to the standard expected by you. Slowly I am working in this direction but always failing to keep pace with it. 

For a disciple, following in the footsteps of acharyas is the best way to advance in spiritual life. 

Please give me the proper intelligence to act according to the situation and always be in Krishna consciousness without any 
other diversions. 

You have blessed us with the Lord’s Holy Names. On this most auspicious day, I beg your mercy to enable me to concentrate 
fully on the sound vibration of the mahamantra. Help me hear each word distinctly and clearly during japa. 

Srila Prabhupada, in purport of Srimad Bhagavatam, you have mentioned, “In devotional service the mercy of a devotee is 
more valuable than the mercy of the Lord." On this occasion, I beg for your divine blessings to grow up in spiritual life and 
be a part of your mission eternally. And thus become your true disciple. 

Your fallen servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Naga Suribabu Dangeti. 

Bhakta Nagendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, 

I’m one of your humble servants out of millions who spread all over the world.  

Please accept my gratitude for your words through your books which enlightened me into absolute truth. My understanding 
about the world and Supreme Lord Sri Krishna was close to misconceptions until I got a chance to submit unto your lotus 
feet. Now, with your causeless mercy, I could have the privilege of Understanding and Reviving my relationship with 
Krishna to a little extent. 

Yes, there is a lot more to learn about Krishna, there is a lot more Sadhana I should do for myself. For sure, I do not believe 
in my will/strength for my growth spiritually as they are material and non-stable. I solely depend on your Mercy for my 
advancement. I beg your pardon for the mistakes/offences I’ve committed during my Sadhana. Please help me achieve the 
goal of my life: Krishna Prema. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nagendra. 

Bhakta Narasimha P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories onto you on this auspicious day of Your 

Vyasa-puja.	 

Thanks for the Srimad Bhagavad-Gita and other writings. Srila Prabhupada your writings are helping a lot many people in 
their day to day life and lead a peaceful concomitant with the spiritual life. I am less with the words to glorify you.	 

I have attended many dham yatras with the devotees. I am much delighted to be with the devotees association and knowing 
the past times and having tasteful, mouthwatering Prasadam. Once again, I bow down onto your lotus feet for your causeless 
mercy. My sincere thanks to the team of devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Hyderabad for their motivational services 
and tireless service.	 
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Please provide me with more strength to be servant of Krishna and spread the spiritual knowledge to other people. Begging 
you to provide me with strength to follow the spiritual path in my day to day also and give strength to make my surroundings 

spiritually strong. Once again, please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet O Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta P Narasimha, IIT Hyderabad Vedic Science Club. 

Bhakta Naresh 
Dear A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami prabhupada,	 

I am inspired by your process of chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra and your books . Before I joined the organization , I 
don't have much idea about you but now I know how much you struggled in spreading devotion of krishna in USA and all 
over the world though the society called ISKCON & HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT.	 

I also inspired by your determination that nobody should be with hunger in 10 miles distance to our centers. Please bless 
me . 

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Naresh. 

Bhakta Naveen 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, you have started the Krishna Consciousness movement, which is following the footsteps of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. You are the guru of the modern age, people are so fallen in this age, though this movement plays wonders, as 
it has been played in the past, playing present and also will play in the future and which is the greatest contribution of your 
Divine Grace for the fallen souls. So, therefore you should be glorified. Likewise, your glories are unlimited, As waves in an 
ocean. 

Let me have gratitude to my spiritual master and who is my eternal father too. 

Therefore, 

Jaya om vishnupada paramahamsa parivrajaka acharya ashtottara sata sri H.D.G.A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabupad ki jai. 

Prabhupada, your role in my life is very very miraculous. I am so much indebted to you. I may just please Krishna, but 
nothing can pay you back. So, my only duty is to please my Guru Maharaj and Krishna eternally. 

Prabhupad, by your mercy… causeless mercy, now I am in the Krishna Consciousness movement. So, I have to serve you, 
your mission, which is Vaikuntha as well. Let me have had one benediction that wherever I may be, however, I may be, 
whatever the circumstances may be, irrespective of everything I just always hold on to the lotus feet of their lordships. 

Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. Please give me shelter at your lotus feet, so that I may not fall again and again, and please 
Krishna as well. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 
yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 
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dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas tri-sandhyam 
vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

So, Begging your Mercy. 

Your’s Most unfortunate and the eternal servant, 

Bhakta Naveen. 

Bhakta Nikhil Kumbhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you lucidly explained the original teachings of Bhagavad-Gita 

Vedic Science Club near IITH is offering Prasadam. Prasadam is very delicious and heart-melting. Every night we chant the 
Maha-Mantra 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”. 

It gives an internal peace. We get happiness.	 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta Nikhil Kumbhar, 	Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Nitin 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja. 

Those who worship the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada will surely achieve the lotus feet of the Lord Sri Krsna, the eternal 
abode for all living entities. People in this world are constantly fearful & Prabhupada, you have given the path of being 
fearless eternally through your scripture “Srimad Bhagavad Gita - As It Is”. 

It’s not just the book composed of few pages but it’s a gift by you which has come directly from the lips of Lord Krsna. It 
has solution to solve all our problems. Not just spiritualist but people even from management school, Ayurveda centers, 
yoga etc everyone uses Bhagavad Gita. Srila Prabhupada, you came to western world & have taken pains to translate word 
by word - just that we read it, you have put all of your time, energy, compassion in this book. 

I remember one of the pastimes of you	 – one girl asked you “why you came so late at the age of 70, why didn't you come 
early & gave this knowledge”	 you replied “I was waiting for you to be born”. Your witty nature was matchless. 

Prabhupada, you showed us how to depend on Krsna’ s mercy for everything. Irrespective of your profession, how can we 
be Krsna consciousness everywhere.	 

During hippie movement there was a tradition of nudist & you was taken to one of these assemblies. When you reached 
there was no one in assembly so you closed your eyes & started singing Jaya Radha Madhava & opens your eyes to find all 
nude people in front of you. But Your Divine Grace recognized everybody to be part & parcel of Krsna. You then started 
your talk very interestingly – “so all of you know very well how pleasurable it is to take off one’s clothes & enjoy bare 
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bodies” & everybody shook their heads – yes, we are completely realized in that fact. You continued – “by taking off one’s 
clothes & enjoying with one’s bare senses if there is so much pleasure, the actual reality is we all are wearing material 
clothes now, so the actual level of pleasure is taking off these material clothes & enjoying with our spiritual bare senses”. 
All shouted that sounds fascinating, how to do it? You then said today I will teach you how to take off your material clothes, 

they said we are already nude & we would like to go ahead on this path.	 

Your Divine Grace said the process of enjoying your bare spiritual senses is very simple & you gave them the mantra – 

“Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”	 

So, this is prabhupada the perfect master, depending on time, place & circumstances you knows how to deal with situations. 
To speak about you is very fascinating & purifying. 

Prabhupada please bless me so that I can study the confidential knowledge through your book, regularly chant & follow 
the regulative principles without any flaws. Also help me in bringing my near & dear ones in Krsna consciousness. Don’t 
let me wait till the end & help me use this gita as a life manual. 

Thank you so much, I hope I get the boost to my inner desires to study Srimad Bhagavad Gita. Srila Prabhupada Ki jai, 
Bhagvad Gita Ki jai. 

Your servant of the servant of the servant,  

Bhakta Nitin. 

Bhakta Om Sai Bharadwaj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-Puja. 

I would like to thank you for providing some real knowledge through your preaching. Because of the initiative of the Hare 
Krishna movement. I can stay healthy by having Maha Prasadam sent to my yoga residency, CBIT. With these facilities 
provided at all hostels, a student can have a peaceful mind and a healthy relationship with God. One can concentrate on 
personal growth. I can concentrate on my future by staying at the CBIT yoga Residency. 

It would be nice if it continues in the same manner.																																																																																																																														 

Your humble servant,	  

Bhakta	Om Sai Bharadwaj. 

Bhakta Panduranga Ksherasagar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Since a decade and half,I was reading daily two slokas of Bhagavadgita. It was a ritual but now after listening to the prabhuji’s 
of ISKCON. It has become spiritual by the grace of Sri Sri Prabhupada guriji. 

What is the change in me, after listening to prabhuji’s of ISKCON and chanting of Sri Krishna mantra? 

I am trying to become devotee of lord Krishna. 

I am trying to be a good person. It is my firm believe that regular chanting of mantra will definitely bring the change. To be 
perfect person is not easy. But regular chanting the mantra and listening, reading the slokas of Srimad BhagavadGita steps 
are taking to the goal. Since childhood I was taught to pray god. And as per custom, every family has its own kula devatha 
to worship. In hindu we have lots of gods to worship. Bhagavan Sri Krishna says all those gods are demi gods. Sri Krishna 
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says prayers made to demi gods also reach to him only. As he is the supreme. “The Bhagavan says quote "besides me there 
is nothing". He the bhagavan, is the light in the moon and the sun. He is the syllable OM in all the Vedas, energy in men. 

Practicing regularly and chanting of hare Krishna mantra will enable one to attain moksha. As mind is not stable very easily 
attending is easily diverse. To make one’s mind stable with his necessary to keep changing think god always while 
performing one’s beauties also think of god. 

It is necessary to remember and think of god at the time leaving in the body unless chanting and mantra has become a habit, 
One can’t remember god at that time. And one can’t attain moksha without this. There will be rebirth again,If attention is 
deviated from the god Jai Sri Krishna. 

“For placing at the lotus feet of lord” 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Panduranga ksherasagar. 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar Kiran 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada is a great person in his time but his Prakasha is up to this time also and also later on as well.	 

Especially I have been changed by this chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and Sankirtana. Afterward taking the very 
delicious Prasadam. And I learned about the Prasadam. 

From the many Prospective, the world is filled with many bad things like non-veg, drinks, etc.that can be overcome by this 
chanting and "Pravachana".	 

So really need this very important and many thanks to Srila Prabhupada to telling the world. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar Kiran, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Phaneendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your disciples are indeed most fortunate souls in the world. You have spent every second of your life to serve and please 
your spiritual master. You are very much accomplished in your dealings with devotees befitting the title of “ananya sastra 
nipuna”. You always have time to handle things present before you despite your busy schedule to manage International 
society, writing letters, books and giving lectures. You patiently tolerated all the shortcomings of the neophyte devotees 
and accepted any insignificant service that was offered. You have inspired millions of people with your disposition, sincerity, 
actions and brought them closer to eternal life of bliss. You have openly exposed blunders of this so called soul killing 
civilization and suffering of mankind is because of Godlessness in society. You have proved that principle of “Simple living, 
High thinking" will give greatest satisfaction and greatest charity to humanity is to make them Krishna Consciousness. You 
often said "Krishna Consciousness is Common Sense". 

Please benedict me with that common sense. I have no competency to adequately describe your glories. So, I pray to you to 
give me chance to glorify your grace life after life. I am so unfortunate and adamant that I do not completely heed to your 
life saving nectarine words and pushing myself into dark well of material affairs. 
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I sincerely pray at your lotus feet to shower your blessings upon me and give me enough intelligence, will power to practice 

your instructions	and power to restraint demands of senses to my best capacity and to follow the 4 regulative principles so 
that I can achieve the highest success of life of loving service to God. 

I humbly request you not to abandon this un-sincere, ignorant and most unfortunate soul. I promise you that I follow 4 
regulative principles till the end of life and I pray to clear out all hindrances in material life to serve your grace and their 
Lordships better. 

With your all merciful glance, kindly take care of this fallen soul. 

Most undeserving and unqualified soul. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Phaneendra. 

Bhakta Pradeep 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances., 

All Glories to Srila prabhupada. 

As the glory of the Lord is so merciful, your glory is also unlimited. You are the Jagad-guru who inspired many to reach 
Krishna. We are all like particles of sand which you built a palace of Krishna consciousness. In this Kali yuga the best way 
to reach god is chanting of Hare Krishna maha mantra that was gifted by you to this Universe. 

You made us engaged in serving lord which transformed many lives among them I am the one. Let me offer my respectful 
obeisance to you again a million times. 

Message from you is serving lord through many ways among them which attracted me to join in Krishna consciousness was 
Gaudya Sampradaya Deity worship. It made me surrender to you and lordships by taking part in all festivals and Utsavas. I 
am feeling great pleasure that you accepted me for these blessed and wonderful times. Chanting of Hare-Krishna maha 
mantra brought a lot of change in me, its self-realisation which i started experiencing in a very special way of seeing 
Lordships of Nitai-Gauranga. Every day of mine under your blessings are happiest moments. 

Started experiencing a very different phase of life with Hare-Krishna Maha Mantra chanting, serving lordships, temple 
prasadam, spiritual tours, taking part in festivals etc a big list of opportunities are the gifts from you which I have received. 

Whole this human life is surrendered to your Lotus feet my master. 

I am very happy to be under prabhu's guidance the care and love which I am getting from temple is speechless. 

Let me serve you and our temple in the way i can see the glory of the temple with all facilities it's only possible with your 
mercy and blessings my master. 

Knowingly or unknowingly and mistakes from my end please forgive me and hold on my hand to walk in Krishna path for 
ever. Seeking Radha Govinda blessings and Nitai-Gauranga blessings through you my Master. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Pradeep. 
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Bhakta Pradeep P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's. I am not even qualified to write “VYASA PUJA OFFERING” to you and I don't know 

how to write, but out of your causeless mercy, you gave me the chance to write	 VYASA PUJA OFFERING to you. 

When I am studying CA IPCC I met One of my school Friend Name “Dasari Kasi” and he told me about your glories and 
your hard work that you did to bring the ISKCON into existence and later on I used to listen to your glories and the pastimes 
of KRISHNA and I got attracted to some of the Krishna pastimes. Later on he gave me the number of “Vaikunteswara Dasa 
Prabhu (Kakinada)” number and on the month of February 2018 I first met him in Akshaya Pathra in Kakinada, Prabhu 
gave me the Japa Mala and he told me how to chant and likewise, I came to touch with ISKCON. In Kakinada, I used to 
participate in Festivals that are conducted by Prabhu and also I used to serve in the Subhojam counter in the G.G.H hospital 
in Kakinada. You were always with me in each and every step even if I did mistakes that I can’t correct them. Krishna and 
you gave me so many opportunities for me. 

I have problems, but I never ever felt like why the problems are only for me and you gave me the strength of facing the 
situations. Later on, with the help of Vaikunteswara Prabhu, I am staying in Folk Hostel Musheerabada as I am preparing 
for UPSC Exams. Prabhu used to help me a lot when I am in stress felling etc. Even I must thankful to Sudharshan Das 
Prabhu for giving me shelter under this Roof. The Hostel was very good enough. Mostly I like the tradition they are 
following. 

My life is in your hands now. Everything I possess is given by you only. Please keep me in your shelter as your child. At 
last, I beg forgiveness for all offenses I have committed knowingly and unknowingly at your lotus feet and at the feet of 
your disciples. 

Your insignificant Poor servant among all your servants,	 

Bhakta Pradeep.P (Kakinada). 

Bhakta Pradyumna M Dinni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious Occasion of your Vyasa Puja.	 

How Srila Prabhupada influenced me in just 30 days? 

Hare Krishna Mantra: 108 times per day changed my turbulences and brought me to the spiritual world where I started 

treating Lord Krishna like my friend, my guardian and of course, Partha Sarathi.	 

In a short time of 10 minutes every day, my thoughts of negativity completely changed to positivity and the way I used to 
look at life changed.	 

And I realised, the ultimate goal of life is to be Happy and it is possible with Spirituality	 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Pradyumna	 M Dinni, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 
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Bhakta Pranay Ithawar 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I request you to accept my obeisance on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

Prabhupada! I’m glad and lucky that I can follow your instructions and follow Vedic rules under your guidance that I feel 
proud and happy as a spiritual person. 

Best Services of Hare Krishna movement are the	 Akshay Patra, devotion to Lord Krishna, cleanliness, discipline and service 
to Lord Krishna. All these services I spread on to every person or stranger, I meet, whenever this topic comes. I feel respected 
and joyful whenever I hear about you Prabhupada. Thank you for everything. 

I will continue the bond with the Hare Krishna Movement till my last breath. Give me the blessings to serve Krishna’s 
creation. 

Please bless and allow me to think always about the supreme lord. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pranay Ithawar. 

Bhakta Praneeth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Vedic science Club has very much impact on my life. Chanting makes my mind very peaceful. Srila Prabhupada’s teachings 
and talks made very much effect on my life. That made me think of that Self-Realization is needed in life. Happiness is 
possible by self-realization rather than going around money. The Kirtans made on weekends are relaxing us. Last but not 
least the Prasadam supplied/given is very delicious and good quality and non-harmful. Thank you, to ISKCON. 

Your humble Servant,	 

Bhakta Praneeth, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Prasanna Hirlekar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my sincere obeisances at your feet. You magnanimously bestowed on us Krishna consciousness with a ‘lifetime 
warranty.’ Just as during your manifest presence on earth, so now after your external disappearance, you continue to make 
Krishna consciousness work for a burgeoning global community. 

You are the perpetual reference point of purity, determination, fearlessness, and devotion to Krishna. History will inevitably 
throw up varieties of lesser persons claiming to know and embody ‘the way.’ It is you Prabhupada that save the innocent 
from such lesser leaders.	 

Had Krishna not sent and revealed you as truly the best person, many one-eyed gurus would have ruled the blind valley of 
the modern world. 

We continue our lifelong task of finding the most appropriate balance between the twin historical imperatives of 
preservation and adaptation. We must preserve intact all that is essential in our supreme tradition. Yet a movement may 
lose itself not only through deviation, but also through fatal attrition, caused by a failure to include relevance among the 
items to be preserved. 
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Only you, Prabhupada, can bless us with the keen intelligence to properly balance preservation and adaptation. Only you 
can perfectly teach us to correctly discern the basic, the fundamental, the unchangeable, from the variable, protean, 
adaptable detail. We must earn your blessings On the holy day of your divine appearance, along with our expressions of 
gratitude, we congratulate you on your sublime descent into this world, your inimitable glorious deeds, and your 
immaculate departure. Kindly empower us more than ever to do your work in this baffled world. 

Always in Your Service. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Prasanna Hirlekar. 

Bhakta Praveen Babu R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja, 

You are the hope in darkness for fallen souls. I have taken birth after birth, unknowing the purpose of my life, which is 
Krishna prema. Although I know it now, but a certain level of ignorance due to maya around, has made me deviate the 
purpose and enjoy the material pleasures. Still with lots of love on this fallen soul, you brought me back and remove the 

eye salve of Maya, by your books , teachings and sankirtans.	 

Please keep showering love till I reach feet of Krishna, in service of your mission. You’re the real father of my soul forever, 
I learnt to crawl, walk and run in Krishna consciousness following your footsteps. I'm the richest, luckiest, fortunate and 
blessed amongst many dead souls. Wish to serve your mission till my soul’s purpose is fulfilled.	 

Thank you my father.	 Yours innocent child. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Praveen Babu R. 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar Mohanty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja. 

I am very glad to write a Vyasa puja offering to you. It is a very important day to celebrate in temple as well as in my life. 

We need to understand regarding Vyasa puja. The Vedas originated from the Supreme Lord Krishna. Lord Sri Krishna 
imparted the Vedic knowledge to Lord Brahma, the creator of this universe, and in that disciplic succession 32nd Acharya 
is Your Divine Grace. 

It is basically the handing over of knowledge of spirituality. Which finally reached to conditioned soul like myself. 

Please help me to grow spiritually and read Gita daily as it is very much helpful to me. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar Mohanty. 
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Bhakta Pravin Raut 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

After coming in touch with your Divine Grace through Vedic Science Club @IIT Hyderabad, I came to know that 

Spiritual growth for self-realization is the main goal of life. 

Life is unreal and It depends on your perception.	 

Learning many things which leads make myself challenging and accepting life as it comes.	 

By Chanting Hare Krishna and listening to make soul peaceful. 

Learned and implementing many more things from Bhagavad-Gita – As It is	 

Thank you for leading me on the right path. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Pravin Raut, Vedic Science Club, Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Prem Sai 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

I am very happy to share my happiness when I know about Krishna Consciousness and the nectar of Krishna consciousness. 

At first, I entered into our Folk, I get so stunned that it was quite opposite to our general life. After getting into the Krishna 
consciousness, I can able to handle the dangerous situations in my life and I can easily handle any situation by gaining 
mental stability of myself. 

Mainly I am aware of the things that need to be done and not done. Thank you very much, Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Prem Sai. 

Bhakta Prudhvi 
Dear HDG A.C.Bhaktivedantaswami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka-	
trāṇāya	kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam	
prāptasya	kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasya	
vande	guroḥ	śrī-caraṇāravindam	
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	“The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish 
it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities”. 

O Krishna Prestaya,	I am feeling very very fortunate to get in touch with you. It is a rare opportunity to get in touch with a 
pure devotee of Lord Sri Krishna in this iron age of kaliyuga. 

O Vishnupada, I had a	  very good time in the association of devotees such as Holy dham yatra, Spiritual trips, Mahā 
prasādam feasts and association of	 like minded people in the community.This is all because of your ocean of Mercy. Please 
situate me in the association of devotees forever and ever. 

O Bhaktivedanta, Before coming in touch	with you, I don't have any goal of life, but now by your causeless compassion 

unto me,	 I have understood the summum bonum of my life.You made your Vani and Books readily available to everyone 
at their fingertips. 

Many of your excerpt lectures are eye-opening and mind boggling, this has helped in improving my chanting quality, 
inspires me to chant daily and serious practice towards Krishna consciousness philosophy. 

	Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for waking up this sleeping soul and showing the direction to the supreme destination 
by your divine instructions.I beg for your mercy to strictly follow the four regulative principles and 16 rounds of chanting 
the Hare Krishna Mahāmantra daily. 

By your mercy, I have understood the importance of rare human life and I am very eager to hear excerpt lectures on 

Srimad	 Bhāgavatam from senior Vaishnavas, Please bestow me strength to awaken my heart by understanding and realizing 
(Jnāna and Vijnāna) about	 the supreme absolute truth (Divya Jnān). 

O Gurudeva, I beg you to bestow your benediction unto	 this insignificant soul and recommend to Lord Sri Krishna and 
Srimati Radharani to engage in direct loving devotional service at the end of this life.I beg you to give me the strength to 
remember Krishna at the time of death. 

Jaya Nimai ! Jaya Nitai !! 

Jaya hari bol !	 Jaya Srila Prabhupada !! 

Thank you very much. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Prudhvi. 

Bhakta Prudhvi A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on the auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

Life is one for everyone, but the way to be lived in an awakening should be learned from Srila Prabhupada. In such an early 
generation, the way you offered preaching’s of Krishna Consciousness spread to the world like fire. 

From my perception, I got to know about Chanting Mantra Meditation and achieving Self Realization. There is no other 
way to lead a simple life other than comparing to your life. I got to know what life is meant to be from the Vedic Science 
Club, Kandi. This all credit goes to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta A Prudhvi, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 
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Bhakta Radha Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for starting ISKCON. I am understanding the Bhagavad Gita by reading your books. I am getting a 
more peaceful life by spending time in ISKCON, too many students are taking good quality of food by Akshayapatra in 
schools. 

I am new to know about ISKCON, finally, ISKCON gave people a peaceful, natural, motivational and healthy life. You are 
the founder of ISKCON. Very much thankful for the entire world. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Radha Krishna. 

Bhakta Radha Raman 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila prabhupada , all glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja. 

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE 

My sincere gratitude to the lotus feet of our A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada for showing mercy on us to teach 
the real purpose of life and how to get connected to Krishna. Because of you and your mercy helped us to follow principle 
and understand the concept and principles of Bhagavad Gita. 

My sincere thanks to you to make us live prosperity, harmony and calm and happy, thank you so much. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus Feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your Humble Servant,  

Bhakta Radha Raman. 

Bhakta Radha Krishna Behera 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you, the saviour of the whole world. 

Oà ajïäna-timirändhasya, jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena, tasmai çré-gurave namaù. 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who with the torchlight of knowledge has opened my eyes, which were 

blinded by the darkness of ignorance."		 

You are not an ordinary person, Srila Prabhupada, but the spotless representative of the Supreme Lord. You came to this 

world to deliver foolish persons like me, caught up in the clutches of maya. Thank you very much, Srila	Prabhupada, for 
saving me. 
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Therefore Srila Prabhupada, I humbly beg that you allow me to serve your lotus feet, enabling my heart to 

become	submissive to all your instructions, cleansed of envy, so my blindness will be cured. You are, Srila Prabhupada, the 

source of and sole reason for any success I may meet in convincing the people to	take to Krishna consciousness. 

If you so desire, please give me the strength to follow the four regulative principles strictly and chant Hare 

Krishna	mahamantra offenselessly. 

I beg that you may please forgive me for all the unlimited offenses I have committed to you. I also beg all my god	brothers 
to forgive me for any offenses I have committed to them, so that I can improve my service to you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Radha krishna behera,	

Hare Krishna movement Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Raja Venkata Hanumath Sai Sarath 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I request you to accept my obeisances on this auspicious day of Vyasa Poornima. 

Prabhu, I never thought that I will follow the spiritual way which is mapped by you towards Supreme Lord Krishna 
Vasudeva. 

I am very much delighted for the way you directed me and allowed me to serve your lotus feet and make me reach Lord 
Radha Krishna Vrindavan. 

Till my last breath, my soul and body are only in the Lord's worship. 

Please bless and allow me to think always about the Supreme Lord. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Raja Venkata Hanumath Sai Sarath. 

Bhakta Rajan Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet, 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

You are the spiritual master who taught us the Vedic principle of Srimad Bhagavad Gita and shown	the path to follow and 
how to get connected with Lord Krishna, you actually taught	us the purpose of everyone's life that we are born to serve 

Krishna with love and affection and by chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra ``		

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare". 

This sixteen word is so powerful that it will give you sustainability, harmony, and ultimate peace and happiness. we are 
sincerely thankful to you brought us from darkness and ignorance to light of wisdom to know the relationship between a 
devotee and supreme personality of Godhead Lord Krishna. And of course,	your love and affection and mercy to keep loving 
us and provide us the delicious Krishna prasadam. 
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Thank you so much we all will always be grateful to you and your contribution in the field of spirituality will always be the 
benchmark. Your contribution to have a better society and all the living entity will live a life with peace and harmony and 
stay connected with the supreme personality of Godhead. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Rajan Singh. 

Bhakta Rajasekhar R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances again and again. All glories to your lotus feet. 

By your grace ,srila prabhupada,I came to know Krishna consciousness means connecting to Krishna. Krishna is eternal . 
Before I come into Krishna consciousness I thought I am useless ,but when I started practicing Krishna consciousness like 
simply by chanting Hare Krishna mantra ,and reading your books. 

I started chanting 1 round of Hare Krishna mantra with your guidance and by your mercy, today I am chanting 16	 rounds. 
Prabhupada please make me more sincere in devotion and kindly forgive me,even knowingly or unknowingly if I commit 
any mistakes. 

I read Hare Krishna Challenge, from this book ,I have learned a lot of things, not only chanting,so many things like 
preaching and raising donations to temples, through in this way also,I will increase my devotion. 

The sloka “Janma sardaka kari karo paropakar”, this inspired me a lot ,by your grace, I will get attachment to Krishna, and 
I always engage in Krishna consciousness, I want to be a vaishnava. Srila Prabhupad please give more energy to me to 
engage in Krishna consciousness. 

After started chanting Hare Krishna mantra,I observed a lot of change happened in my life, I am more happy, when 
compared to previous living. 

Now I am under shelter of your lotus feet, now I am fully protected from maya, with your association, I got more 
confidence	 in Krishna consciousness ,by your grace I got opportunity to engage in Krishna consciousness. 

Without any fail, I am daily attending Mangala arathi, now I am feeling more anxiety to attend arathi,and also daily I am 
going to Nagar sankirtans, Now I came to know that cleaning means cleaning heart, internal things, by doing service, 
dancing, chanting e.t.c, 

So kindly engage me more and more in Krishna consciousness,so that I can nicely perform devotional service under your 

guidance. 

Thank you prabhupad. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Rajasekhar R. 
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Bhakta Rajesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All Glories to Srila prabhupada 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada.Your lotus feet is the sign of your mercy. Which is having powerful transcendental vedic power. 
Where anyone can get divine Vedic potent wisdom. Those who touches your footprints, one can be in a state of bliss by 
remembering your lectures and by reading your books every time . The way how you represented the supreme soul i.e my 
father "Krishna" is very very pleasing to me and I got full clarity on he who is my eternal father. 

I am very fortunate because your mercy had fallen upon me. So I am following all four regulative principles and attending 
mangala aarathi without fail, which helps to reach my father "Krishna". Being with devotees association I am realising many 
points which helps to improve my Sadhana. My goal is to go back to home back to godhead. thank you so much and I love 
you because you are giving me Krishna prasadam daily. 

Yours eternal servant, fallen soul. 

	Bhakta Rajesh 

Bhakta Rajesh N 
Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. Because of your mercy I’m chanting Mahamantra 16 rounds daily. And 
by reading your books and listening lectures I got to know the destiny of my life and developed devotion towards lord 
Krishna. Because of the organization started by you I’m blessed to get association of Vaishnava devotees. I’m enthusiastically 
participating in the events and festivals celebrated in the temple. Enjoying wonderful trips with devotees and in the trips 
nicely hearing the pastimes of the lord from the devotees. Whole heartedly Prabhupada I’m enjoying in Krishna 
consciousness. 

But, Prabhupada I want your blessings and give strength to preach Krishna consciousness to others and to develop dormant 
love towards Krishna on them. Hare Krishna 

Yours sincerely 

Bhakta Rajesh N 

Bhakta Rajesh P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

After joining the VSC which is a part of the ISKCON foundation. I got so much of self-realization in my life. I inculcated a 
habit of chanting which is a verbal meditation, it brought me so much of inner peace. Even I started reading Bhagavad-gita, 
in which I missed such a powerful tool all these days.	 

I would also like to thank the Akshaya Patra Foundation for offering delicious Prasadam indirectly which healed my health 
problems. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your humble Servant, Bhaktha P Rajesh, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 
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Bhakta Raju M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada on the auspicious day of his appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada started spreading the Krishna consciousness around the world at the age of 70. He spent most of the time 
for Krishna. He started a good initiative for poor students, especially for food and education in India. Most of the poor 
students are getting benefits. Not only the poor students but also most of the old aged and poor people [Midday 5 Rs meal 
scheme]. 

The main change in me is understanding myself which is very important. So the Hare Krishna chanting is very very useful 
to get that stage. 

He is a great spiritual master to the youths in the world. He spent most of the time writing the books, translating Gita in 
English, he gave thousands of speeches, he convinced many people about the presence of Krishna. 

Doing the service to society is the main key parameter from his order. He took good initiation towards the changes in the 
youth’s mind towards better things. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Raju M, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Rakesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All Glories to you, Srila prabhupada. 

I have no words to explain about your mercy. No words to express my gratitude to the life you have given to me.	 

When I had no shelter, no food, literally no person to look after my sister and me, you have shown a place to live, make us 
to understand the purpose of life. I was always thinking to provide a good life for my sister, as I was thinking it was primary 
duty towards her. You showered your causeless mercy upon us, gave a wonderful life, which many people in the outside 
world hankering for. You gave a family of great people, and understanding to accept this whole world as my family. Devotees 
are taking care of me very nicely, they are all backing me up at all off situations. I had health issues, now it is being improved. 

I will be indebted to you many many lives.	 

Please bless us with this happiness throughout our life. Give us a chance to serve you.	 

Keep us under your shelter i.e., under your lotus feet.	 

Your fame should spread all over the world...! 

Your Servant's Servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh. 
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Bhakta Rama Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja.	 

Every Sunday I attend spiritual classes and got the knowledge and started chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra that changed 
my way of thinking. 

Every quarter I go for the trips. (Kartika Vanabhojanam, Penukonda). Finally, I can say that I improved a lot after coming 
to	Hare Krishna Golden Temple. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is all due to your blessings that I got a touch of Krishna Consciousness in this life……. Please bless me 
to progress in this path as your humble disciple. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rama Krishna. 

Bhakta Rambabu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Before coming to the Krishna consciousness my life is like conditional but now become a happy life. Now I increased my 
spiritual knowledge growth and understood the importance of Vedic literature. Now I think that Vedic civilization is better 
than the material civilization. Some changes occurred in my life. I’m now self-motivated and self-realized in my personal 
activities. 

Now with the support of the spiritual knowledge purification happening in my life and by the support of Vedic literature I 
increase my spiritual knowledge daily some percent. These all things happen only & only by your divine grace Bhaktivedata 
Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Always in your Service, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rambabu. 

Bhakta Ramu B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance,	 

All glories to you. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja.	 

I was driffed in the material world, where rarely speculated myself regarding devotion. I was blinded by dark and certainly, 
I was less focused on spiritual Knowledge. However certainly I was known that my knowledge is understanding Bhagavad-
gita is not upto my level. By god’s grace I found a path through Srila Prabhupada. 

More than material world I started thinking about and started working on Spiritual Knowledge. Truly this hard work is due 
to Srila Prabhupada. I am very much happy now. I have come to know and able to differentiate between good and bad. 
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Moreover, it is thriving me to the right path. I was barely interested in spiritual knowledge before I was introduced to “Vedic 
Science Club”. My friends took me to the Vedic Science Club and introducing me Prabhus. I was not attracted certainly. 

But the Vedic Scriptures and true Spirit of Lord Krishna does.	 

I was not surprised certainly being an IITian whoever thinks that their power is superior than some extent and then they 
are living in illusory world. Further I came to Know many things through Srila Prabhupada and his hard work in bringing 
such a golden Vedic Scriptures into Modern existence.	 

“All glories to Srila Prabhupada” 

Surprisingly I also came to know that I was drifted in understanding proper knowledge and I acquire certain knowledge 

through Srila Prabhupada and started teaching to my family.	 

It was a big thing that I stopped eating non-veg However certainly I was a non-vegetarian by birth (As my parents say so). 
I constantly stopped eating non-veg, not to mention completely I am eating Seafood. However, I will definitely stop that 

too one day.	 

My parents are wondered after looking my transformation and they may not believe me certainly but one day they will. 
Basically I wanted to become a teacher. Hence I believe that and gave me the opportunity to teach good things to people. 
Srila Prabhupada books and result of his work, helping me in all the way to reach near to Godhead. I wish always I want to 

end up this human struggles and stay with God forever.	 

I believe in Spiritual World. 

“Thanks a lot Srila Prabhupada for his hard work” 

Your humble Servant,	 

Bhakta Ramu B, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Rashmith Reddy Arra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of you Vyasa-Puja. 

While I’m searching for a shelter near my college, it’s your grace that I got to know about the ISKCON hostel/ Ashram. 
Hence, completing my need for a shelter. 

I hope it won’t be possible, “that I’m getting all the positive thoughts to my mind, unlike before, where I would suffer much 
due to my thinking” without you. 

With your blessings, I got a good environment to proceed with my studies as well as excel in life. 

And I also felt that, after completing just one round of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra on a day, then that day will be joyful. 

I usually feel much peace in my mind, after completing an event that is initiated by ISKCON. 

And I am excited to get joyful experience in the shadows of your grace. 

And believe that, I would change myself to the positive race, which will be useful to my surroundings as well. 

The above all won’t be possible without your shown path of your Krishna consciousness. 

And moreover, the prasadam after every event is much more delicious (LOL). 

Your humble servant,  

Bhatka Rashmith Reddy Arra, HKM (Yoga residency) CBIT. 
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Bhakta Ratheesh Ramakrishnan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you, the savior of the fallen.	 

It’s my strong conviction that without you I would not have understood the importance of chanting and hearing the glories 
of Lord Sri Krishna. You are the only reason, if somebody is chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra at present, and You are 
the one who gave the knowledge of Vedic scriptures in very simple books where we can understand in simple language and 
they are very powerful!! 

Truly I do not know the value of chanting, but still, I am doing it only because you said it!! Prabhupad please bless me to 
use all my knowledge for your mission. I hope by your mercy one day all my speculations will be gone and reach a mature 
stage to understand the true essence of Krishna consciousness. 

What else a rascal and fool like me can say about you. I believe even this rascal is picked by you to be protected from the 
clutches of materialism. Please don’t leave me at any cost!! 

Your Unqualified Servant, 

Bhakta Ratheesh Ramakrishnan. 

Bhakta Ravi B 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you. 

You are the one who made hippies into devotees of lord Krishna. 

You are the one who created spiritual embassy of Vaikunta called ISKCON, where we are enjoying Krishna prasadam, 
kirthans, deity worship etc. Because of you all of us getting service of supreme lord Krishna irrespective of religion, caste, 
region. 

Dear Prabhupada please bless me to always engage in the service of lord Krishna and to progress rapidly in spiritual life. 
Please give me the spiritual strength to cross over the ocean of material world. 

With regards, 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ravi B. 

Bhakta Raviteja 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

All glories to you! 

It has been a wonderful year in the association of your disciples in the ashram. I am very indebted to your divine grace to 
bring me to this very sublime process of practicing and understanding Krishna Consciousness in your mission. 
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On this auspicious occasion, I take the opportunity to glorify your uncommon” transcendental” pastimes that were 
performed by your grace on this earth. 

Srila Prabhupada your glories are immense, it’s not possible to describe all in one time. But a few of those I will recall. 

At the ripened age of 70 years, you have embarked on a cargo ship to the western countries to preach the cult of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, on the order of your spiritual master (H.D.G Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami). Who else 
could be more compassionate than your divine grace to take the hard struggle and this shows your firm determination to 
follow the instructions of the Spiritual master at any cost. 

Srila Prabhupada, your vision of (“Brhad Mrdanga”) that is your transcendental books had reached the nook and corner of 
the world and has been transforming the people at large. 

Srila Prabhupada your Vani in the form of recorded videos and audios is filling the gap you’re your physical presence and 
guiding a neophyte disciple to progress towards understanding Krishna. 

At last, I beg for your causeless mercy upon this most fallen soul to give me the strength to follow your instructions amidst 
all the impediments due to Mind, Body on the path of devotional service in the association of Vaishnava throughout my 
life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Raviteja, HKM_Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Raviteja 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to srila prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja, 

Krishna Consciousness movement brought me to think about the real purpose of life. Before that we are all ignorant about 
our real purpose of life. Without you I would have been another living entity which came here to the material world and 
pass without knowing the true value of life. 

Hare Krishna movement also improved my true personality in addition to the spiritual knowledge I gained. Things like 
being humble, how this Maya or false ego in me trying to control me. Your teachings taught me how to be humble and to 
be successful in my personal career. 

I was also able to change my eating habits which I realized after having 2 years of prasadam which I used to honor daily in 
my college. Last but not least you have provided a path in this dark world by shedding light by your preachings and books. 

Please bless me…… 

Yours obedient faithful servant, 

	Bhakta Raviteja. 

Bhakta Rohith 
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Bhakta Ruthran Mudaliyar 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Please give me the opportunity to glorify you on this auspicious day of your appearance.	 

Why are you so merciful to us? Why are you so compassionate towards us? You are the one who taught us who god is. You 
are the one who taught us how to love god. You are the one whom Krishna specially chosen. You are the one who was 

chosen by Chaitanya Mahpraphu. You are the one whom Chaitanya Mahapraphu wanted to take the credit	 for spreading 
this knowledge. You are the one on whom Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Maharaj had faith. You are the one to whom 
Bhaktivinoda thakur Maharaj referred that this knowledge will be spread all over the world. You are the one on whom all 
the acharyas had faith. You are the one who knows the conclusion of all the vedic knowledge. You are the one who is more 
merciful than Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You are the one who is more merciful than any other Acharya. You are the only 
Acharya who accepted the most fallen soul like us as your disciple. You are the one who repeatedly forgives our same 
mistake again and again. You are the one who took the lamp of knowledge throughout the darkness of the world. You are 
the one who will take us out of the clutches of maya very easily. You are the one who's touch and words can purify even 
chandalas. You are that merciful devotee whom even Krishna constantly desire store member with in his heart .You are the 

one who's name when taken feels like we got all the benediction of Krishna.	 

O my dear saviour of the world, keep me under the shade of your lotus feet and bless me to become your most sincere and 
humble servant. Please always reside within my heart to guide me through your divine instruction throughout my life.Bless 
me with the determination to serve your most wonderful mission.	 

I thank you so much for allowing me to glorify your divine qualities and pastimes.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ruthran Mudaliyar. 
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Bhakta Sachin Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances. 

I'm a student of IIT Hyderabad, I hope this Hare Krishna Chanting will change the lives of many human beings, While I 
started Chanting I was lazy and I was looking for When it will finish but now I can see many changes in me only, the main 
thing I Observed is I can control my thoughts if not full for an extent it felt really useful for me. Then sometimes While 

Chanting I feel some kind of vibration	 which make me feel relaxed or tension free. Even I have Visited ISKCON temple 
many times I like the atmosphere there very much and I like to Continue this Chanting habit throughout my life.	 

Thank you. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sachin Kumar, Centre: Vedic Science Club,	 IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Sai Kiran Gone 
Dandavat pranams	 Prabhupada ji, 

I, an uplifted fallen soul by your grace, hereby offer my gratitude	 and offerings	 to your lotus feet through this mail. By the 
special	 mercy of your grace , I was about to accomplish	 many achievements like contesting in elections,	 being pure and 

spiritually connected	  even in materially	  polluted area, good	  association with devotees,	  scientific understanding	  of 
scriptures, doing deity services , correct way of serving	 deities and Vaishnavas and many things which I have never imagined 
of. So, I request you to bestow your mercy onto me so as to progress in spiritual life under your representative devotee 
Vaishnavas	 and serving them and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission through sector which you wanted me to be in with 
more required humbleness and purity. 

All glories unto your Divine grace 

Jai Sri RadhaKrishnachandra , Jai Sri Rukmini Vittala 

Your ever humble servant, 

Bhakta Sai Kiran Gone. 

Bhakta Sai Kishore J 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

Thank you for inviting us. After coming here, I came to know about the practice of chanting. I can see the change in the 
way I am looking at things. Now I have enough understanding of the existence of God. I started reading the great scripture 
called Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Once again I am giving my gratitude and wishes for the Guru who taught me about this Krishna Consciousness. 

I would like to appreciate the service that you have been providing since day 1, I started coming. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta J Sai Kishore,Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad.  
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Bhakta Sai Krishna C 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. Dandavats pranam! 

Prabhupada, you have graced my life through your devotees when I was facing the very toughest times in my life. Just a 

little feeling of the presence of Krishna in one’s life gives one the greatest hope in any situation.	 

There have been countless situations where Krishna has showered his mercy upon me.	 

Traveling to a foreign land to spread Krishna Consciousness at age 69 with just 40 rupees in hand and suffering two heart 
attacks on the cargo ship journey, but still relentless to move forward shows your dedication and devotion to spread the 
holy name of Lord Krishna. Seeing this Krishna showered his mercy and he himself came to take control of the JalaDuta 
ship. 

Starting the International Society of Krishna Consciousness (Iskcon) in New York in 1966, you have traveled the whole 
globe 14 times, written over 64 books and established 108 centres all over the world within a short span of 11 years, which 
is an impossible task. But, you have shown that through dedication, purity, devotion and above all surrendering to Krishna 
then anything is possible. 

Krishna chose you, as the last acharya for the next 10,000 years of	 golden period. Coming as a guru in kali yuga is the 
toughest task that there can be. You have spread the highest level of love and consciousness in this darkest yuga for the 
liberation of whole mankind through the maha-mantra. Even to recognize the immensity of your contribution take certain 
qualifications, but People all over the globe are starting to notice your matchless contribution to the society and soon, as 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu said the maha-mantra will reverberate in every nook and corner of the world. 

Lastly, just realizing this is enough for me that whatever I do, I just cannot repay you Prabhupada for giving me the supreme 

personality of godhead Krishna, who is only conquerable through by love.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Yours Loving servant, Bhakta C Sai Krishna. 

Bhakta Sai Kumar M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Guru and Gauranga. 

I am nothing when I am not in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement. Your movement guided me to live in a good society 
where I can able to live successfully without any contamination. As kali yuga is full of contamination and with a false ego, 
people are trying to do something great. But in this process, they are forgetting to do their actual duties. I am one of the 
worst souls in this process of doing something great. This Hare Krishna Movement is the only movement that guides the 
human into a respectable society where they can live happily. And these Hare Krishna Movement is like an oasis in the 
desert. 

And every second in Movement helped me in purifying right beginning from Mangala Arathi to the end of the day. Every 
second is purifying knowingly or unknowingly. 

Please keep me at your lotus feet. 

Your servant at your	lotus feet, 

Bhakta SAI KUMAR M. 
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Bhakta Sai Laxman S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, today on the occasion of guru Poornima, with your mercy, I got a chance to glorify my spiritual guru Maharaj 
( commander in chief of Chaitanya maha prabhu and dear to Krishna and Radha rani… who always in the service of supreme 
lord and always ready to serve guru and shows ocean of mercy on his followers to rescue them from maya and giving the 
chance and path to go back to the Supreme Lord’s aboard. ) 

Since childhood onwards we learned with below sloka about guru… 

Guru Brahma Gurur Vishnu Guru Devo Maheshwaraha 
Guru Saakshat Para Brahma Tasmai Sree Gurave Namaha… 

Guru should be treated almost equivalent to lord, with his mercy only we can come out of ignorance and mayandhakara, 
with his divine spiritual knowledge and guidance. 

With Krishna’s mercy, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s blessings and with your compassion for mankind… now entire world we 
got true genuine guru… who transferring the spiritual knowledge from the supreme lord to entire mankind without 
modifications or dilutions… 

Thank you prabhupad… as kaliyuga progressing. everyone running into rat-race… birth, undergoing materialistic 
education, earn money become old and die… daily eat, sleep, mate and defend… simply performing animalistic way of 
life… and forgetting actual goal of human form of life and going through repeated birth death disease and old age cycle… 
and never coming	 out of that… 

Prabhupad… with your mercy… at least in this human form of life… we got to know the actual purpose of human form of 
life… please show your mercy and give the strength to practice Krishna consciousness lifestyle and come out of ignorance 
and Maya’s illusion. 

With your way of life style… you showed us how a devotee lead his Krishna consciousness life… at the age of 69, to fulfill 
your guru Maharaj’s order and wish to spread Krishna bhakti to entire world.. you travelled to USA… without knowing a 
single person and simply having faith in Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu… 

Now you established 108 Krishna consciousness temples across the globe... 6 continents and almost all countries… where 
everyone can practically see the purity of your spiritual desire and Krishna’s blessings.. with this your determination you 
showed us how one devotee should serve his guru and Krishna…	 

Thank you prabhupad… by giving Hare Krishna Maha Mantra... you gave us chance to invite Krishna into our life... 
forgotten our supreme father and waiting for us to come back to his abode and generously sending spiritual masters to give 
spiritual knowledge and giving a way lifestyle to live to come back to the spiritual world… 

With Krishna’s blessing and your mercy.. now with Hare Krishna maha mantra… we are trying to purify our lives and trying 
to associate with Krishna… 

Thank you prabhupad with your writings, now we are able to know actual	 spiritual knowledge by reading Srimad Bhagavad-
Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam… Please show your mercy on us to read this spiritual knowledge and understand properly 
and as it is… 

With your	  mercy, there are crores of people understanding the actual purpose of human form of life and leading their 

life’s	 in a spiritual path to fulfill the purpose of human form of life and reach aboard of supreme lord. 
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Prabhupad please bless us to do more chanting to purify us and to associate with Krishna and to read more and more your 
books to understand spiritual knowledge, knowledge which Krishna himself gave personally.. and associate with devotees 
to rescue us from Maya’s trap and from our ignorance… 

Begging to remain under the shelter of the lotus feet of the supreme lord and aspiring to be humble Servant 

Bhakta S SAI LAXMAN. 

Hare Krishna Movement, Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Sai Ram Goud 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad on the auspicious day of appearance. 

It is fortunate to have a guru like your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada who inspired millions of people in devotional service 
to Lord Krishna. To glorify him is a small thing as we are deeply debited for his contribution to Krishna Consciousness, 
from the propagation of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra to translation of Vedic books to finally let the people know the 
significance of Sankirtan Yagna in the age of Kali. I have always been inspired by his kirtan which revives the lost 
relationship to the Lord. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta Sai Ram Goud,	Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Saikiran 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	 obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

I express my indebtedness to you, through your teachings my life has been totally changed. By joining your path I am 
converting myself into good human being. 

I will take up brahmachari and achieve the desired results quickly of becoming CA. 

I once again express my glories to you for providing the good prasadam to us. I like the	 prasadam very much. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Saikiran. 

Bhakta Sainath K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Jai Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

In this mantra, there is something special. Everyday chant this mantra, your heart and mind are full of peace and happiness. 

Watch Radha Krishna and chant. This is Kaliyugam. In this yuga, every man is in passion.	 But everyone, please chant them 
one time and then they will come out this passion. I am very happy because of every good thing in my heart and my mind. 
Please purify our human life with your chanting. 
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Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama	 Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your fallen Servant, 

Bhakta K Sainath, SR Nagar. 

Bhakta Saiteja C H 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

I thank you for the inspiration you lead to thousands of people. Spiritual growth has been increasing due to the hare Krishna 
movement which you have Started. The mindset of many people is changed by your Philosophy & Teachings. 

It would be nice to show one's appreciation and desire to please, by some nice phrases such as “ your humble servant” or 
something similar. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Ch Saiteja. 

Bhakta Saketh Marru 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyas puja. 

I was in search for ultimate knowledge, wisdom, purpose of life. etc 	 kind of things and people surrounding me couldn’t 
satisfy my logic to that extent, what I think it should be and you are one among those persons whose taught process is in 
line with what I think it should be and made sense and your concepts such as transcendental mellowness. etc made me 
realize the ultimate bliss of life. 

As of now, I am facing some challenges in following some of divine instructions which you taught, due to some material 
world problems, once I am free from that I will try to follow your divine instructions as many as I can. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Saketh Marru. 

Bhakta Sanath Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

Actually in previous year I thought that spirituality is just a part of our daily routine, but after associating with your books 
I have got realization that all these material degrees like doctor, Engineer, IAS, IPS etc. are nothing when compared to 
devotional service of the lord, so that I have taken a bold decision to become a missionary devotee to serve your mission, 
please give me strength to fight against maya, to accept, understand and follow the rules and regulation of the temple given 
by you which is not comfortable for my mind but I should follow with utmost faith, Give me direction to take a right 
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decision related to my Health, even though my health is not good I should serve you my best without any depression related 
to body by adapting the challenges as opportunities, O spiritual master please bless me and give strength to continue service 
unto your lotus feet even though I face so many difficulties in executing your mission ,so that I will get purified as early as 
possible in such a way that each and every minute should be used for the service of krishna		 

Yours Obediently, Bhakta Sanath Kumar. 

Bhakta Sandeep Dhavane 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I joined VSC two years back with the mercy of spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. I have noticed since till date that, I am 
experiencing more spiritual advancement and improvement in self-realization. I have left meat eating from two years since 
I joined Vedic Science Club, which is the most basic miracle happened with me. I brought to know that the basic concept 
of our life is "I am soul not this body", which helped to avoid unnecessary attraction towards body means we should just 
preserve it and concentrate in our spiritual enhancement. I am chanting two rounds and trying to reach at four. I wish that 
everyone should get mercy of Srila Prabhupad to get spiritual enhancement Vedic science club helped me to understand 
the Krishna, which is not fully possible to describe here. I will close my statement saying that “The most beautiful moment 
of my life is at the Vedic Science Club with the mercy of Srila Prabhupada" 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Sandeep Dhavane, Vedic Science Club IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Sanket Mishra 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my prostate obeisance at your divine lotus feet. I beg to remain there always and forever 

You told us that Kṛṣṇa is God and that Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu is Kṛṣṇa, who came as His own devotee—Radha and 

Kṛṣṇa combined. Thank you for sharing Kṛṣṇa with us. None of us could have ever imagined the complexities of God. Most 
important of all, you wanted us to understand that God is a person, and that God’s name is not only hallowed, but that God 

is not different from His name and that His name is Kṛṣṇa. And best of all, Kṛṣṇa is so wonderful that He will eat fire to 
protect his devotee! I cannot conceive of the immense good fortune that has come upon me to receive just a speck of dust 
of Your Divine Grace’s mercy. It has given my life complete meaning and purpose—a clear vision based upon the directives 
you have set forth. I fall at your feet again and again with inexplicable gratitude.	 

While it is true that I have not lived up to your standards for much of my life, I am not discouraged or depressed. I have 
confidence and faith in your words, in your great mission which you have so boldly set forth. I know that just as the 
insignificant spider who helped Lord Rama, or the little sparrow who exhibited great determination to get her eggs back 
from the ocean, so too do I have a chance of receiving your blessing—if I simply endeavour to follow your instructions 
sincerely, to the best of my ability. 

Srila Prabhupada, I see so many wonderful things happening by your grace. I see so many sincere, wonderful devotees 
dedicating themselves to your mission. I see them struggling to overcome obstacles, personal and communal, so-as-to serve 
your mission. I see them becoming empowered by your grace to push ahead and thus reach out to touch so many souls. I 
am seeing hearts transformed as newcomers enter the association of the devotees and become transformed by the kirtans 
of the holy name and the divine discourses on Bhagavat dharma. This is all due to your grace—and your grace is flowering 
and flowing like the river Ganges. 
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I also see that “Maya” has her ways of impeding your mission.	 

I fervently pray that all the devotees become more and more empowered in their sadhana as well as their respective 
occupations and thus more boldly set an example of living as a Vaishnava in the world. 

As the body ages and decays into increasing pain and anxiety, I grow increasingly grateful that you, your causeless mercy 
upon this useless servant is unfathomable, and I beg you to continue to keep me as a minute piece of dust in the shelter of 
your lotus feet, in the service of your surrendered disciples birth after birth. Thank you. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! Although I am tiny, please empower me to do something big for you… if not in this life, 
then in the next… perhaps with you on Sri Kṛṣṇa’s transcendental roadshow! Begging to remain,	 

O Prabhupāda, I bow before you again and again, and I give you thanks without end. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Sanket Mishra. 

Bhakta Santosh G D V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

I will remain indebted to you for giving me again the chance of writing Vyasa puja offerings this year too. The self-realization 
platform that you created for this age of quarrel and hypocrisy (Kali Yuga), is the only path that can be practiced in this 
modern day to day life. I started my association with the Krishna consciousness path of true self-realization in my first year 
of Ph.D. when I joined at IIT Hyderabad in the year 2014. At present I am in the fifth year of my Ph.D. and reaching towards 
the completion of my Ph.D. thesis. I am very thankful to you for giving me the chance of taking up the process ABCD of 

Krishna consciousness, namely	Association with your Bonafide disciples, Reading your	Books,	Chanting of Hare Krishna 

Maha Mantra and	Devotional service to the Supreme Lord Krishna through the chain of disciplic succession in all these 
years. You have been providing your teachings, for the last four years of your association in instance of my life so far. I 
remain indebted to you for showing the blessings upon me and fulfilling the desires (both material as well as spiritual) lie 
inside my heart without expressing them externally to you/Krishna.		 

I am requesting you to kindly show your mercy forever on this poor soul to take up the ABCD of Krishna conscious process 
forever. Kindly forgive this poor soul if by any chance affected by Maya and request you to make me again your servant 

forever.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta GDV Santosh,	Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Sarath Kiran D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

After coming and spending some time daily in the Vedic Science Club near IIT Hyderabad, my thoughts have changed and 
my mental peace also achieved by devoting and chanting mantras. Listening to your Divine Grace’s writings of spirituality 
through the Prabhus have immensely affected my view about this world and the purpose for me in this world. These things 
helped me to reduce my stress and enjoy the things I do regularly. After coming in touch with the ISKCON movement I 
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felt immensely motivated that nothing is impossible with God’s grace and blessing. Thanking you for all the things provided 
to me. 

Always at your Service, 

Bhakta D Sarath Kiran, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Sathish Neelapu 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad on the auspicious day of your appearance. 

My sincere request to your lotus feet. I am in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement for almost 5 years through the Vedic 
Science Club at Hyd. 

The translation and purports are given by you in the Bhagavad Gita are worshipable and the explanations for each sloka 
keep me in a different world. Most of the stressful situations are being avoided by looking at your philosophy about Lord 
Krishna. We are getting your association through your books and disciples who are coming regularly to the VSC IIT HYD 
to give knowledge in Krishna consciousness. 

I pray and offer respects to Srila Prabhupada always irrespective of my position and place and trying to improve in attaining 
the knowledge of Krishna consciousness and, through his disciples attaining the highest goal that is going back to Godhead. 

Thanking you. 

I pray you to make me your servant. 

Bhakta Sathish Neelapu,Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Satish Bonam 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Jai Nitai Gauranga 

Jai Radha Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet, His divine grace Sri bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupada.	 

You made us to utter a word Krishna and remember Krishna in every second in our life. Because of your teachings we came 
to know about real meaning of God and value of our culture in a well authorized way. Thank you so much for giving such 
a valuable and most important	 information to our present and future generations. You and most of	your disciples are 
practical examples for leading a life in a way of getting the things for the pleasure of Godhead Krishna. 

Though I have been touch with Krishna Consciousness	for 6 years I am unable to serve Krishna and his devotees in my full 
extent. Prabhupada please bless this fallen soul to serve Krishna along with my family. Without guru blessings we cannot 
approach Krishna "THE GODHEAD". 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Satish Bonam,Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 
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Bhakta Satish Mutyala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am practicing Krishna consciousness since June 2014. I experienced so many changes in my daily life. Fickleness in taking 
decision reduced a lot. Consequences due to wrong decision nullified. Peace of mind acquiring very quickly by recollecting 
Krishna’s words in Bhagavad gita and associating with Prabhupada disciples. Now I am perceiving Krishna consciousness 

means consciousness of Krishna in everything. All these changes are due to your unconditional mercy.	 

Now I am doing 4th year PhD, little busy with family life and academics. I am not doing much service to our mission. Once 

I finish my PhD, determined to do better service to our mission.	 

To fulfill my desire to serve our mission, always hold my hand and give shelter at your lotus feet. This is my humble request. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Satish Mutyala, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Saurav Kumar Barnwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

As it is said that in Kalyuga, people will always fight and will remain confused all the time in every decision. This is indeed 
true and before coming to Krishna Consciousness, I was also confused that how God and his energy works in our life, why 
there are poor people, why innocent always suffer, why bad things happen to good people and vice-versa. In present days, 
I found varieties of people (so called intellectuals) who talk rubbish all the time about God and try to confuse people with 
their own theories and philosophy, leading to build a world without "God Consciousness". 

You are my only reason because of that I could able to go to temple, chant the Holy name, do different services, eating 
prasadam, doing mangal aarti. Your lectures, philosophies are so accurate that I can immediately understand the reason 
behind any mishap. 

Thank you so much for giving us a rigid system, a strong foundation of Krishna consciousness, on which we are enjoying 
currently, because of you only, today world knows about Radha-Govinda and Lord Jagannath. 

Always in your service, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Saurav Kumar Barnwal	. 

Bhakta Seetha Rama 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

All glories to you for establishing nice four principles of Vaishnavas to live Satvik life and become Krishna Conscious. 

You made the path of Krishna conscious to follow very easily by every human. 
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I chant every day Hare Krishna Mahamantra because of Krishna consciousness. 

I read every day Bhagavad Gita because of Krishna consciousness. 

You help me to upgrade me in spiritual life. 

I am very happy to work under your shelter. 

Thank you for giving me your mercy for chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Seetha Rama. 

Bhakta Sekhar Kumar Singampalli 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

My lovely, wonderful, fabulous Prabhupada, I’m loving you a lot and it's increasing day by day, I don't know why, maybe 
I’m missing you more and more I’m not coming to temple these days because of my profession. I’m travelling continually, 
but luckily you shared fantabulous Hare Krishna mantra, that's helping me a lot, but irritatingly some situations I’m not 
doing chanting, and I’m doing wrong things, did lusty things completely I’m going in the wrong direction because of 
industry pressure, I entered the film industry, and completed 1-1/2-year journey. In my hand few movies with excellent 
stories also there but unfortunately one movie also not released and my 1st movie still in under shoot I’m not earning single 
coin also, present situation it's going very bad but I know my Krishna won't make me suffer like that way. Because you are 
always with me and especially your devotees	helping me lot and guiding very well please give good health to them. 

Prabhupada please bless me, I want to go to a great position in film industry and get good name, at that same time I want 
to do good service in our temple, till that give me your mercy and give me strength to do chanting every day without fail 
and please give good health to my parents because their health condition is not good, so please bless them. 

Always in your Service, 

Your Servant, ,  

Bhakta Sekhar kumar Singampalli. 

Bhakta Senthil Kuma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja.	 

Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada has changed many people’s life i.e., most of the people were lived their lives without 
understanding (realization) of God and without self-realization. After he went to western countries Srila Prabhupada taught 
about the importance of human birth and Vedic culture to the western people. Over the 12 Years of the period, Prabhu 
made 108 temples and 10000 of regular disciples and wrote many books and translated them into English which is 

transforming many people from the materialistic world to Spiritual life.	 
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After coming to Vedic Science Club I can understand Who am I and what is the point of human birth and what is the role 

one has in present birth.	 

Your humble Servant. 

Bhakta Senthil Kumar, , Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Shanmukha Sundaram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept My Humble obeisances,  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja, 

I have been introduced to Krishna Consciousness by your devotees belonging to the “parampara” which is having its roots 
from you. 

It has been more than 4 and a half years and all these while I have devoted my efforts in a bid to progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. I have always followed the instructions as prescribed by you and conveyed by pure devotees who are also 
descendants of the “parampara”. 

In addition to following the regulative principles, I also chant the “Hare Krishna” Mahamantra daily. Some of the highlights 
regarding my Krishna Consciousness activities in the past one year are as follows: 

Book Distribution 

Co-Organizing & participation in Bhagavad Gita Classes conducted in my room on Wednesdays. 

I also offered Ghee lamps to Lord Krishna daily during Karthika Month 

Celebrated Gaura Purnima in the Temple in the company of fellow Devotees 

Kindly bless me with good health and focused mind so that I progress in Krishna Consciousness For the next one year. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shanmukha Sundaram, , FOLK - BITS PILANI Hyderabad Campus. 

Bhakta Shivaji 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances to your Lotus feet.It is a mammoth task to spread Krishna Consciousness to the 
unknown people across the world. By bringing Krishna to every corner of the world; Swami Prabhupad, has done a work 
like never before. The magnitude of contribution to bring human being to the benefit of Krishna consciousness is 
unparalleled. I feel deeply amazed by this feat that it makes me awestruck.	The more and more people are getting closer to 
reality of they world and all other worlds, is because of him. He is truly the Vyasa of this age and should be recognized as 
such not only by ISKCON devotees but every person.Krishna has extended his noble mercy to me and been with me every 
second, has guided me in the difficult times, makes me happy, renders devotional feeling inside me, is all because he was 
brought so close to me and every human being. The guru must be respected and credited for this transcendental benefit 
received by materialistic people like me. He is worth remembering and thanking every second of life for bringing Krishna 

so close to us. My heartiest regards and respect for him.	 Your ServantBhakta Shivaji, Associate Professor, Design 
Department. 
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Bhakta Shrish Sharma 
&ील )भुपाद की जय।मुझे लगता है िक )भुपाद के बारे म< कुछ भी िलख पाना बúत कम है उKोनें जो पूरे देश और हम सबके िलए िकए िकया है उसे शVो मे बयान नही 
िकया जा सकता और िजतना उनके बारे म< कú या बात कyं वो कम है।	 

Iskcon के मंिदर म< मD अपने भाई के साथ गई थी िजKे iskcon म< दी'ा )ाs है, मंिदर म< मुझे भगवान, कीतIन, कथा, नृ} देख के बúत ही शांत और सुख की अनुभूित úई। 

मD कुछ सालो ंसे 	 	 	16 माल और भागवत गीता (as it as) पढ़ रही )ँ तथा )भुपाद की िलखी िकताबो को भी पढ़ रही )ँ और मुझमे ओर मेरे घर वालो म< सभी को बúत शांित 

का अनुभव करना शुy कर िदया है और हम सबके जीवन मे बúत सारे पWरवतIन आये है। 

िजतना 

Bhakta Siddhartha 
O Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

	Firstly heartfelt thanks to you Prabhupada for being so merciful to me. Making me known about this Krishna Consciousness 
movement. My journey on the Spiritual path had been started in 2017. Before that, I don’t even know the word spiritual. 
But just because of your mercy, I could understand the difference between spiritual and material life our real motto of life. 

After coming to this consciousness, I have always felt the association of Krishna. Like, he is always helping me, guiding me 
personally. 

Now I am living in FOLK, attending Aarti and Bhagavatam classes just because of your mercy. 

As told by you Bhakti is the only way to know Krishna. That also you have made easy. Just by chanting, dancing and eating 
Prasadam we can progress our consciousness 

I was one of the foolish people who didn’t know anything. But just because of your blessing, I am progressing every day. I 
wish I could chant 16 rounds and read all the books which would only be possible by your mercy. So please give me your 
blessing. So I can progress in Krishna Consciousness. I want to utilize this opportunity. 

Your humble Servant,  

Bhakta Siddhartha, , SR Nagar. 

Bhakta Sinchan Sengupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-Puja. 

It is by the example of your life that we, in this material world can learn how to connect with Krishna in our daily life. It 
gives me immense pleasure to associate myself with your teachings and ideals. We all can get peace and solace through 
your teachings and follow your path to eternal bliss. On a personal level, I am deeply motivated by your many books, 
carefully written by you for the people who want to be in your association, years after you have left us. The books motivate 
us to strive towards a path of Krishna consciousness and allow us to quench our thirst for spiritual knowledge. 

It gives me much joy to give you all the credit for the transformation in my life, for I was ignorant before I came under your 
association. You have helped me become a better human being and helped me realize the ultimate goal of this human life. 
It is by your strong example, we can and motivation that we should never leave the path of Krishna consciousness despite 
adversaries in our life. I can recall an example where you, at the age of 75 had to rewrite the translation of the Bhagavad 
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Gita, when a person had thrown away your manuscripts in Boston. Please bless me so that I may attain this level of integrity 
and be steadfast in the pursuit of the divine. 

Please continue to guide me in my life where I constantly refer to your teachings to and the real purpose of life and make 
sense of this Kali-yuga and bestow your blessings to me and help me grow into a true devotee. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sinchan Sengupta, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Sisir 
Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet, All glories to Srila Prabhupada	 

	I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write an offering onto you on the auspicious day of your appearance 

I am very fortunate that you entered into my life and I often think that where would I be without you, your disciples and 
your preaching centers. It’s never a pleasant thought , not even for slight movement, In your	 enlightening association is 
hope for everyone and with all your travelling you. 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission.	 Kindly engage me in Lord Krishna's and your service to increase my love and Spiritual interest. 

Srila	 Prabhupada, you are the beloved spiritual father of millions of souls on this earth now. 

Simply by reading	 or hearing even one line of your purport my life changed. You are the ideal Acharya because	 you teach 
us everything about spiritual life by your personal example, although you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to 
spread the holy name of	 Krishna throughout the world. By your tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna 
consciousness movement to the whole world. 

Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine 
movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

I beg your Divine Grace, to continuously cast your mercy upon me and provide me your shelter. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sisir. 

Bhakta Sitaram 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance, got an opportunity to begin my spiritual journey, what is the purpose of life, in this 
four years of my Krishna consciousness life I have learned a lot of things (but still it is few) and overcome personal problems 
all because of your causeless mercy. 

Because of Krishna consciousness movement, I am living spiritual and peaceful life, otherwise I will not get an opportunity 
to write this. 

You taught us what is the ultimate goal of life in this kaliyuga, i.e., following the four regulative principles, everyday 16 
rounds chanting, and reading your book, honour krishna prasadam as much as we can. 
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Hope this year also by the mercy of Radha Govinda everything will be running smoother in spiritual life. 

Always in your service 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sitaram. 

Bhakta Siva Prasad A 
Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you, Gauranga and Lord Sri Krishna. 

Prabhupada, I just wanted to write a few lines on how you have influenced my life. 

PART 1 

On a fateful summer evening, May 23, 2003, I first visited ISKCON Temple in Tirupati (at that I was working there). I was 
with my elder brother for the past eight months working for the same company and staying in the same room. 

As I bid adieu to my elder brother for his new assignment in Hyderabad, all of a sudden I felt lonely. I stood near a local 

private bus stand when I heard the name Hare Krishna Temple by the bus conductor.	 I don’t know what happened to me, 
Krishna attracted me, I took a ticket and sat in the bus. I got down near the Temple. When I entered the temple, I felt very 
happy. It was a small temple (before construction of Kamala Mandir). There is no hiding of the altars which we see in many 
temples. I stood in front of Radha Govinda and paid my obeisance. Suddenly I find an old man sitting left to me. At first, I 
thought it was an old man. But it was YOU manifested as the deity. I find a lot of young boys in yellow & saffron clothes. I 
inquired about the temple, yourself and the Lord.	 They sympathetically answered so many foolish questions. I don’t how 
it happened, but I was attracted by you and the Lord. Initially, I thought of just visiting the temple, now, my interest grew 
and I stayed there for the Sandhya Harathi and later attended the Pravachanam by devotees. Although I was born as a 
Brahmin and know something about the scriptures and Sanatana Dharma, after hearing only one class, so many of my 
doubts cleared. Inspired by your words through devotees, on the same day, after taking Prasadam, I bow down before you 
and gave the habit of taking TEA and Coffee. (Before that I was taking tea/coffee 6-8 times). By your grace, I didn’t even 
dream of taking tea/coffee from the next day onwards. 

PART 2 

After my marriage, due to my joining with a very large company, my life’s responsibilities also grown. No time to remember 
you and Krishna. This went for more than 02 years. Then I shifted to Mumbai to join in another big company, where we 
used to visit ISKCON Juhu once in a month. But not much progress in spiritual life. By the way, my wife didn’t conceive. 
We have seen a lot of doctors, several procedures are done on my wife but all gone futile. With a lot of frustration, I left the 
job and reached my home town Vizag. We tried the most advanced scientific method (IVF - 2 cycles). No success. Fed up 
with life, we realized that it is time to surrender to God. Then we stopped all the medicines. Came to Hyderabad. I started 
visiting ISKCON Abids temple very frequently. I told my wife that I will start practicing the 4 regulative principles, chanting 
16 rounds a day and taking only Krishna prasadam. My wife resisted me initially. After that realizing my seriousness towards 
you and the Lord. She started cooperating with me. I used to wake up 3.30AM, do the house cleaning, perform my daily 
Pooja and chanting from 5 AM to 7 AM (16 rounds at a stretch). This went for more than 03 months. Then all of a sudden 
I heard the news that my wife conceived. Prabhupada, I never begged you or Krishna for this to happen as I already frustrated 
with the so many Vratas previously done for begetting a child. I was chanting only in the mood of surrender. But God has 
other plans. Because of you and Krishna’s mercy, my wife delivered a baby girl and we named her as SHYAMA PRIYA. I 
wept for hours for the mercy shown by the Lord and yourself. Thank you very much, Prabhupada. 
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Now along with my wife and daughter, I am regularly visiting HKM, Banjara Hills. Under the guidance of your devotees, I 
am trying to fully absorb in the way shown to us by your grace. May the day come soon. 

Prabhupada, because of you, I started reading Srimad Bhagavatam (the highest among all Sastras).	 

My only wish is I should completely follow the path shown by you and influence the fallen souls, mostly in village areas, 

to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra.	 

I beg you to make this happen as soon as possible or at least in this lifetime. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta A Siva Prasad. 

Bhakta Siva Rama Krishna A 
Dear Jagadguru Prabhupada,  

I am so thankful to this Hare Krishna Movement for directing all the human beings and also youth in a good way into the 
spiritual world. 

O my merciful acharya Prabhupada, I am so interested in spiritual life. So, please show me your Krupa on me to increase 
my spiritual levels and to continue without deviating or diverting into material things untill the end of my repeated birth 
and death. 

Kindly engage me in Lord Krishna's and your service to increase my love and spiritual interest. 

I read 'Upadesamrutham' book which tells how to use / control	 our senses to engage them in the service of the Lord. Also 
given how to take Prasadam, offered to Lord Krishna. 

In my words, when I am thinking about the spreading of Krishna Conscious mission in western countries by your Divine 

Grace in those days, I will get tears automatically (that	 much of grace and krupa you had from Lord Krishna.) 

A normal human being can turn easily into spiritual path by reading your great quotes or books. 

Vande Guroh Sri Charanaaravindam!											 

Your faithful Servant, 

Bhakta A Siva Rama Krishna, , S.R Nagar. 

Bhakta Spandan Bisoyi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-Puja. 

The Hare Krishna Movement that you started is great. Because of you, I can understand the Supreme Lord Krishna’s 
message. I came to know that the goal of this human life is self-realization and realizing that Krishna is the Supreme 
Lord.After I came in contact with the Vedic Science Club, I came to know about you and your teachings of Bhagwad Gita, 
which is great. I learned that Bhagwad Gita is a manual for mankind, which taught us how to live life happily. Also, I came 
to know that chanting Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra is the only way to realize Krishna, which will take us back to Krishna.	 

Currently, I am chanting one round of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra every day. I have read some Slokas of Bhagavad-Gita 
from chapter 2. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Spandan Bisoyi, , Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 
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Bhakta Sreedhar P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, because of your causeless mercy, I am here in Hare Krishna Movement, I am one of the most insignificant 
souls but you sheltered me under Krishna's lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you told regulative principles and power of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra. Please give me the strength to 
practice the Krishna conscious principles sincerely. Please give me the strength to spread these teachings to others as you 
wanted. 

I want to render devotional service at Your lotus feet, but my mind forcing me to serve my senses and I am becoming a 
victim of my mind and serving my senses. Even though you have told repeatedly “Your mind is your biggest enemy”, I am 
not able to understand. 

When will I recognize your hand in my life, when that day will come? 

When will I come out from my mind tricks, when that day will come? 

Please bless me Srila Gurudeva, so that I will understand the truth. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Sreedhar P. 

Bhakta Srinivasa Rao Kotha 
Jai Srila Prabhupad		-		Jai Sri Krishna			-			Sri Krishna: Saranam Mama 

Dear Parama Pujyaniya Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet… 

With your utmost mercy and blessings		- we have begun our journey		for over four years into Krishna Consciousness and 
we are slowly progressing in this journey to get close to		Lord Sri Krishna. 

Certainly without any doubt we are immensely benefited by being into the path of Krishna Prema and our anxieties about 

some of the		materialistic things have become calm…but i believe that we have to go a	 long way in Krishna Consciousness 
and getting closure to		Lord Sri Krishna. My daily japa quality has to increase and though I	AM DOING MY 16 MALAS… 

but I have to become consistent in doing the same on a daily basis without any excuses.	 

With the immense mercy		and blessings of the Lord Chaitanya and Nityananda, Nitai Gauranga deities have arrived into 

our home to lift us from utter ignorance and stupidity…and with the		Lotus Feet of the	 Lord Nityananda and Gouranga 
not only our		home but our lives too have become sacred and purified, we feel that we are protected by The Lords		Lotus 

Feet and we are highly attracted and attached to our little Nithai and Gauranga .		We have great pleasure in making our 

little Nithai and Gauranga part of our lives…but still we feel we have to do a lot more to serve the lord	 with more fervor 
and we have to do more beautiful decorations and do various varieties of prasadams to offer to our Little Nitai and Gauranga. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada…in order to get deep into your given path of Krishna Consciousness		we have to do more of your 
book reading and start reading Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita. Once again		we humbly plead to your lotus feet to utilize 
our lives in rendering the best possible service to the devotees and our Siksa Gurus. 

Yours Servant of the Servant of the Servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasa Rao Kotha. 
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Bhakta Subhrajit Nag 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

I have come across your preaching and discovered a new sense of happiness for my spirit and soul. The simple yet effective 
way in which we can worship the Lord had truly attracted me and added a new meaning to my life. 

Before coming across the Vedic Science Club (VSC), I was only busy in spending all the time for materialistic and personal 
tasks. But now, I have been enlightened by the writings in Bhagavad Gita and inspired by the ways of life, which can lead 
me to the Liberation of my Spirit Soul. 

The Chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra has become a part of my daily routine and in pacifying the mind and soul. The small 
services which I can offer to the Lord, make me happy from within. 

The reading of at least one shloka from the Bhagavad Gita has added a new dimension to the purpose of my life. 

I have also learned so many aspects of our religion and I truly wish to spread the teachings of the spiritual master among 
my other colleagues and friends so that they can also get the blessings of the Lord and join this Holy Movement. 

Following the path that has been shown by you, has helped me to enhance the quality of my life and I enjoy everything that 
I do. The best thing which I felt is that, it does not need a lot of knowledge in Sanskrit or any other thing. Everybody can 
practice the ways of Krishna Consciousness shown by you, and attain the Ultimate Knowledge. 

I pray to the Lord to shower your blessings and give me the inner strength to keep serving and spreading the aura of your 
faith so that we can all be delivered from the clutches of sin. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Subhrajit Nag, , Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Sujoy Goswami 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Today on this occasion of your divine appearance day, I would like to offer my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. 

In this age of darkness, you are the only source of light.	 Light in the form of your books on Vedic scriptures. 

This light of the Vedic scriptures in the form of your books are the ultimate treasure that helps me relish the nectar of 
Krishna Prema and be in Krishna Consciousness. 

I was totally unaware of the reason of my life, unaware of the ultimate goal of this life. 

You helped and enlightened me understand both the reason and goal of this life. 

I am very grateful to you for your extreme kindness and care shown, as you are always with us and taking care of every 
move of your disciples. 

Whenever there were instances of me going away or deviated from the path of Krishna Consciousness, you guided me by 
various means and ways to come back to Krishna Consciousness. 

Either you used to send a Vaishnava devotee walking in front of me or sometimes a picture of yours on the Akshya Patra 
vehicle reminded me of Krishna, and in this way you helped me be in Krishna Consciousness. 

I am very unfortunate soul some way fell in this ocean of birth and death, please help me and bless me with the strength to 
be an unalloyed devotee and serve your mission. 
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Please always keep me engaged in your service and help me come out of the illusion of family, friends and other 
relationships. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sujoy Goswami. 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyas puja. 

Writing an offering to you is always such a difficult endeavour. How is it possible to put into words the effect your teachings 
have had on us conditioned souls? You have shown us the path to spirituality through your teachings and example of 
dovetailing one's energy and talent in Krishna’s service. 

I do not have enough words to thank you, as "thank you" is a very insignificant word for all your kind efforts in bringing 
us closer to Krishna, for without coming to this movement I would never have appreciated what it means to love and serve 
God. 

I am probably the most worthless soul on this planet. I try everyday to overcome my laziness and at least constantly chant 
my rounds so that I may do some reading. I have been trying so hard to make it a part of my life to at least do some reading 
of your books, but haven't managed to succeed fully. 

Though our progress is laughable, our abilities weak, equipment breaking and lower back aching; we cannot but marvel at 
the potency and practicality of your teachings. As with everything you touch, it all leads to the Supreme Lord Krishna. This 
simple lifestyle is a natural component of and great assistance in developing our Krishna consciousness. 

I am eternally indebted to you for offering me this opportunity of devotional service. Please accept my offerings. 

Thank you very much for everything, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai !! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Sunil Kumar. 

Bhakta Sunil Sarode 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,All Glories to your Lotus Feet. Please accept my Humble Obeisances.After coming in touch with 
your Divine teachings,	 

I have become a more humble and generous person.	 

I have started believing in myself and God.	 

I have become more empathetic. 

I have the answer to many doubts and it is within me.	 

I have trust on my conscience and Krishna. 

I am getting more control over my temptations. 

I have understood that I should stand for my belief at any age and I can alone do everything. 
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I have understood what is love and friendship and value of it in my life. 

I have learnt that every human being	 is suffering. In fact, life itself is suffering and my purpose in life to get rid if this 
suffering gracefully with the help of lord Krishna. 

a and work is small for me. Everybody is equal for me	 

All power and source is within me and I can do anything, everything. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Sunil Sarode, , Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Suresh G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am Suresh, your follower, and devotee of Lord Krishna. Now I chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra every day and 
reading your books. Up to now I have read Science of Self Realization, Second chance and reading Krishna – The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Hare Krishna Vani, Bhagavad-Gita. I came in touch with Krishna consciousness through GIFTS 
Kondapur, then I started coming to the temple regularly. Then I came to know about myself. I came to know that I am 
suffering materially very much, but my nature is Sat-Cit-Ananda. 

Previously I won't be able to understand why I am suffering, even though I have many material enjoyments in life. Once I 
understood a little bit about Lord Sri Krishna then I could understand what is the reason for that. Not only that I came to 
know about many things from senior devotees. Because of this, I am very happy now. The reason for this is nothing but the 

mercy of Krishna.	 

I am indebted to you for giving me this great opportunity Srila Prabhupad and a full obeisances unto you from my heart 
within. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Suresh G. 

Bhakta Suresh H 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All Glories to Srila prabhupada. 

It’s a great pleasure for me to offer pranams to you. 

I sincerely thank the great almighty to give me this most wonderful human birth. It is only through this I am blessed to 
have a guru like you. 

It’s Immense pleasure for us going through your preachings, which helps in our self-realization. 

I also sincerely request you to shower your choicest blessings on us. 

Your’s true devotee, 

Bhakta Suresh H. 
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Bhakta Survase Tushar Tanaji 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

All glories to my spiritual master, A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. I pay you my humble obeisance at your Lotus 
Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada is an inspiration in himself. At the age of 70, he was on a mission to spread knowledge of Bhagavad Gita 
in the world. Srila Prabhupada founded ISKCON Society & Organization is offering foods to many needy people, which is 
a big step taken. 

We also learned the importance of chanting through the Science Club. After Chanting I Experienced a feeling of calmness 
which was missing from my life earlier. Many teachings from Bhagavad Gita & the book Birth & Death were commendable 
Looking forward to Reading the Whole Bhagavad Gita.	 

Very Thanks Srila Prabhupada for bringing new aspects to my life. 

Always at your service. Thanks for all.  

You will always be in our hearts. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Survase Tushar Tanaji, , Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Surya Narayana 

Dear	 A.C Bhakthivedhantha Swami Srila	 Prabhupadha . 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto the dust of Your Lotus Feet , 

All glories to my spiritual master on this auspicious day of vyasa puja. 

You’re the real guru all your time you sent to glorify about the almighty Lord Sri Krishna without any deviation and preach 
to human kind the ultimate goal for holistic life. 

Srila Prabhupada you had made tremendous sacrifice to serve the mission and spread the message of sri 

Chaitanya	 Mahaprabhu to the whole world . I like your mission because I understand that the real aim of life must achieve 
by the mercy of yours and your mission, you are very kind to us and guiding us in spite of innumerable mistakes in practising 
spiritual life. I hope that you are guiding eternally in this life and make me become success to go back to home back to 
Godhead		 

I beg you on this auspicious occasion of your appearance, that is please forgive me for all my unlimited offences on to you 
and your intimates. I beg to give more faith and strength on your timeless words and instructions 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Surya Narayana. 
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Bhakta Surya Prakasa Deekshith A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance and your great teachings gave me a great chance to make a move towards spirituality. 
I started feeling the greatness of Lord Krishna. By doing mantra meditation every day I started getting a great peace in my 
life. By reading Bhagavad-gita I started learning more about life and soul. I am thankful to you for your great teachings and 
for your influence which brought many positive changes in my life. 

Likewise, you followed your guru’s order by spreading of Krishna Consciousness even at the age of seventy, I will show my 
gratitude towards you by doing chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, reading Bhagavad-gita as you ordered and try to find the 
purpose of my life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha A Surya Prakasa Deekshith, , Vedic science club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Syam Sunder 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.	 

	I (B Syam Sunder) developed a little bit of devotion towards your lotus feet, which is gradually making the "big I" diminish 
and vanish away totally.	 

Your divine grace is making me know my constitutional position and always act accordingly. 

I bow down my head at your lotus feet and try to follow your divine instructions.	 

Make me fit, to love Radha Govinda and, accept every religion as true. And to constantly remember that man travels from 

lower truth to higher truth. But not from false to the truth.	 

Thanking you. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Syam Sunder. 

Bhakta Teja N 
Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble	 obeisances onto you Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear acharya,there is a saying in telugu which means “Great souls do not come without purpose”. This saying perfectly 
suits you. You have to come to this material world with a divine purpose to deliver the conditioned soul which no president 
or prime minister of any powerful country can do their own people. 

The united states being a global superpower nation took shelter in the dust of your lotus feet to imbibe Krishna 
consciousness with in it. 
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The Hare Krishna movement has filled light in the lives of millions of conditioned souls in different ways such as deity 
worship, book distribution, nagar sankirtan, temple sankirtan and dance. You have shot down mental 

conceptions	 regarding spiritual knowledge and gave the world the proper process of acquiring spiritual knowledge, proper 
process of practicing sadhana bhakti and proper source of perfect knowledge which as a bundle called Krishna 
consciousness. 

In scriptures like Srimad-Bhagavatam, it	  is said that taking darshan of sages and saints who are pure devotees will 
immediately purify a person. You have proved the words in the scripture, you delivered the fallen souls in many countries, 
provided a right direction to the global civilization	  and brought many unfortunate souls to Krishna consciousness 

movement by which they are living a very happy life, in fact a correct way of leading life. 

My dear master! I always	 wonder on seeing you as to how a 70 year old person in a retirement age taking	 so much pain 
and difficulty, took responsibility of preaching the lord chaitanya mahaprabhu’s message to the world. 

Even if all the leaders and people of 195 countries become	  your servants and do service to you continuously for 195 
years,they will not be able to repay your debt	I beg your divine grace,to continuously cast your mercy upon us and	 provide 

us your shelter.	

Bless me to chant the holy name offencelessly	 and render service to the devotees, your divine	 grace and my loving parents 

Sri Radha rani & Krishna. 

Also please bless me to do service to the Krishna consciousness movement 	 in the capacity of a Company Secretary. 

Kindly accept	 my humble obeisances again. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Teja N. 

Bhakta Tirumala Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble of obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I would like to narrate a story to you. A story of a great person who is continuously inspiring many people to take Krishna 
Consciousness, who is turning many foreigners into great devotees, who is making people understand Bhakti is science. 

Once upon a time in the eastern land of India, a person born to save the world on the instruction of the Supreme Lord. He 
was named at his birth as Abhay Charan. In his boyhood, he was into the spiritual life, had been a devotee of the Lord he 
conducted cart festival to the lord along with his friends. It fascinates me how he was so much attracted to the lord at that 
age. And the days pass so, in his youthhood, he was a great follower of Mahatma Gandhi, thinking that British rule in India 
is the real problem, so was he followed Mahatma Gandhi, till he met his Guru Maharaj. Upon hearing from his Guru 
Maharaj about the real problem is the scarcity of spirituality, he was convinced about it. His Guru Maharaj on this occasion 
instructed him to take this message to the Western world. He meditated on this instruction for many years till the time 
came to start his journey to the Western land.	 

The journey started to the west... 

He never deviated from his purpose of visiting the place even after two massive heart attacks. It baffles me all the time. I 
want to hear from him how strong his desire was? How strong he was to serve the mission of the lord?. In a span of 12 
years, he traveled around the globe to spread the message of Gauranga. The Western lands flooded with the love of Krishna. 
Many hippies danced in ecstasy. He conquered all the continents with Harinama. He made mlecchas to first-class 
Brahmanas. He constructed 108 temples all over the world. History has never seen this type of miracle ever. Yet he claims 
himself as a servant of God. He is my guru, grandfather, and savior. End of this story. 
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Thank you so much from the bottom of my heart. You lifted me from the troubles I had, it was simply impossible for me. 
You gave me a wonderful life, which I was hankering for. What can this insignificant servant do for your great favor?. I owe 
to you for many births for the unlimited joy given to me. 

I can end this saying a simple thanks, what else I can give you back. Love you so much Srila Prabhupada. I request you to 

always keep me under your shelter.	 

your servant, 

Bhakta Tirumala Reddy. 

Bhakta Trinadh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

I am very thankful to you Srila Prabhupada for making me to think different because of seeing all these preachings I came 

to know more	about life. Chanting is one of the powerful tools to change the mind. By doing chanting daily I observed some 
of the changes in my thinking also. The prasadam which I eat daily is very much organic. The prasadam which I eat is non-
corrupted. I am very thankful for Srila Prabhupada for all what I get on a daily basis. 

I beg you please bless me with more and more devotion. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Trinadh. 

Bhakta Uday Sai Jagannadh N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Thousands and thousands of pranams unto you. This insignificant 

servant bows down to you, my loving spiritual master. Kindly be merciful on this fallen soul.	 

I consider myself to be very fortunate to have found you as my guru. As Krishna states in Srimad Bhagavad Gita, humble 
submission unto you, can alone dispel the darkness of my heart. By Krishna’s mercy, I have been blessed with the association 
of your devotees, who act as the only real companions in this dark age of Kali. Needless to say, my future into his life, and 
the later lives would have been miserable without you, my dear Srila Prabhupada. 

You have undergone countless number of sufferings and challenges to spread the message of Krishna consciousness in spite 
of your elaborate preaching, I still haven’t developed pure love towards Radha and Krishna. But, I understood that by serving 
you only sincerely,my goal of reaching Krishna will be fulfilled. 

Kindly bless me dear Prabhupada, so that I follow your footsteps and get more opportunities of your service and Krishna’s 
service.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Uday Sai Jagannadh N. 
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Bhakta Upender Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhuada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	Vyasapuja. 

By your mercy, I am reading Srimad Bhagavatam, which really has given me more inspiration towards Krishna 
Consciousness.	Attending Sankirtan Program at Temple & having Prasadam is really wonderful.	My personal belief is that 

it is better to remember and do worship to Guru’s Lotus Feet. This is because of the fact that; God’s	greatness cannot be 
glorified if we don’t have Guru. So, I prefer to worship the holy feet of Guru, who elevates me from this material world.Even 
God would be happy, because it’s said that, 

gurur brahma gurur vishnu, gurur devo maheshwarah, 

guru sakshat parabrahma, tasmai sri guravenamah. 

I want to control my mind and want to engage always in your and Krishna service every time. I do commitment to chant 
“Hare	Krishna Mahamantra” but I don’t follow most of the time. Please give me your mercy so that I can do some service 

for Lord	Krishna. I will try to be in association with devotees and I will start reading spiritual books. I am very thankful to 

you and Lord	Krishna for whatever has happened to me and whatever I have in my life.Thank you very much for bringing 
me in association with devotees and in mercy of Lord Krishna.Please keep always your blessings unto me and guide me. 

Your Humble Servant,	 

Bhakta Upender Gupta. 

Bhakta Upendhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja.” 

This was the fourth time I visited the temple. I was very happy to get interacts with the people here and learn many good 
things from them. I think this is the right way for anyone to get changed. We can get more knowledge and be apart to serve 
God and take his blessings. The prasadam here with many people under the blessings of God is a precious thing I had. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Upendhar,	 CBIT. 

Bhakta Vaibhav B S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja.It feels very nice to glorify you on this auspicious day. You have 
taken up a great job of arousing Krishna consciousness in every human soul in this materialistic world. I am one of the 
beneficiaries of your teaching. As I myself am a firm believer of Lord Krishna. So I am thankful to you from the bottom of 
my heart for starting this great movement of Krishna consciousness and also Hare Krishna Movement and bringing all the 
devotees of Lord Krishna together. Will always be thankful and grateful to you for this.Jai Srila Prabhupada,I beg you to 
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please be merciful unto me and bless me to chant the Maha mantra “Hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare, 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare” without offences.Your Servant, 

Bhakta B S Vaibhav. 

Bhakta Vamshi M B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of you Vyasa-Puja.” 

This is equally acceptable as an opening to your offering.	 

We need to glorify the role that the spiritual master is playing in our life as well as express ourselves………...The Spiritual 
strength is very important I have experienced it was very useful. We come across so many challenges in our lives that we 
have to be strong in mind. It is very helpful to all people. One should improve both physically, mentally and spiritually, 
which is very important. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta MB Vamshi. 

Bhakta Varun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of you Vyasa-Puja.” 

Srila Prabhupada with your blessings I’m able to do well in this materialistic world. Once upon a time, I didn’t have faith in 
spiritual things. But now I became a devotee. I built some spirituality in me. 

I want to share one thing i.e. After following the spiritual things I’m able to do well in my exams, I’m able to do well in 
society. Even on Sunday and Wednesday classes we are learning a lot in spiritual classes and enjoying the feast. 

It would be nice to show one’s appreciation and desire to please. 

Your Humble servant,  

Bhakta Varun,,	CBIT. 

Bhakta Venkata Nagarjuna Babu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to the spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine Lotus Feet. 

I am very fortunate to come in touch with the Vedic Science Club. To gain knowledge about the Hare Krishna Movement 
started by Prabhupada. 

I learned so many things from Prabhupada’s Bhagavad Gita. Those topics were the foundation for human life and it is a way 
to Godhead. Daily chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra has helped me in so many ways. 

Chanting, Reading books, hearing the Prabhupada Lectures has helped me much in the Spiritual growth of my life. I am 
very much happy being in touch with Hare Krishna Movement & I am praying the Lord for getting shelter under the divine 
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grace of my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. Here I meet Krishna devotees & get the devotee association and do Bhajans, 
chanting, weekend programs, etc.. 

First-time HKM Hyderabad has taken me for the Nepal devotional trip there I visited the temples & history of the temples, 
Vaisnava culture Learning. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta	 Venkata Nagarjuna Babu, , Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Venkata Reddy A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

The meaning of human life is to realize the self. To realize the self, one needs a master who already knows, understands, 
seen and achieved it. Everyone needs a spiritual master for this purpose. With the mercy of a spiritual master, one can 
realize the self. 

You are a bona fide spiritual master in Brahma-Madhava-Gaudiya Sampradaya and Because of your boundless mercy, the 
Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra, which is the only way possible in this age to escape from the boundless birth and death cycle, 

is freely distributed and spreading in every village.	 

You are so merciful that, we have got the knowledge through your books and lectures on different aspects of life. This bitter, 
but true knowledge guides us in this age. We all should take advantage of it and follow Krishna Consciousness in our day 
to day life while performing our regular duties for survival.	 

We all so indebted for his services towards the fallen souls like us. Your blessing be always with us. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta Venkata Reddy A,	,	Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Venugopal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

Initially, I was unhappy, not satisfied, restless and hankering for knowledge and Happiness. But after coming in touch with 
your transcendental books, listening to your lectures, Chanting and taking part in service activities. I could experience real 
happiness, self-satisfaction and got a great chance to understand the perfect knowledge which is knowledge about the self 

and the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. This is all because of your causeless mercy on very degraded people like me.	 

Prabhupada because of your causeless mercy and compassion on us, even though I am not eligible you gave us the highest 
treasure “Krishna consciousness” in my life. Because of you, I could be able to sow the seed of devotion in my most 

materially contaminated heart, which will purify my heart and my consciousness.	 

Since I came in touch with your mission, I have been blessed with many service opportunities like book distribution, 
Prasadam distribution, and preaching activities. I could be able to express my gratitude by taking up more services for your 
mission voluntarily. I got a lifetime opportunity of preaching to the elite class of the students. I am very much indebted to 
this to my spiritual master and Lord. But I am facing a career challenge as I love teaching very much and I find happiness 
in it. Please help me, my spiritual master, to get into a good teaching career and also continue my preaching.	 
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Please help me and empower to preach better in the Indian Institute of Technology Hyderabad in the upcoming days and 
take care of the obstacles which we are facing in preaching activities by our team. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Venugopal,	,	NIT Calicut Alumni. 

Bhakta Vikas Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

On the occasion Vyasa puja I want to say something, 

First thanks to Hare Krishna Movement Because of that I understood how to love supreme lord Krishna. If I talk about my 
daily life routine, then You plays a key role in my Life. Just Serve Lord without asking any things. Having Everyday puja at 
my home, offering Bhoga to lord and taking Prasadam. 

Apart from that I used to work outside, but in this material world how to manage myself it too much difficult, thanks to 
you Prabhupada who has given very nice instruction, therefore able to manage daily life routine. like everyone, that a person 
who is staying outside and following Prabhupada principle is not easy. But any how able to manage. I don't know how to 

explain your role in my life.	 

Still I have so many things to say about Prabhupada on the auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. I am a married person and 
handling, following grihastha life is very difficult. Indeed, because of Hare Krishna Movement and your mercy it became 
very easy. 

Finally, I Thanks Hare Krishna Movement and you. Please give me strength so that I can follow more and more your 
instructions. I pray to Radha Krishna, please bless me so that I make the upcoming generation that follow my Guru 
Principles. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Vikas Kumar. 

Bhakta Vikram C 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances onto your Lotus feet. 

1. Srila Prabhupada you shown the path to humanity to live a peaceful and purposeful life. 

 

2. By coming to Vedic Science Club we have come to know the glory of Srila Prabhupada. 

3. The dedication and commitment of Srila Prabhupada has shown the importance of spiritual enlightenment and also 
helped us finding real happiness in life. 

4. Your Divine Grace inculcated reading of Bhagavad-Gita and also to practice in real life what we learned from the Bhagavad 
Gita. This is only possible by translation of Bhagwad-gita by Prabhupada into English. 

5. Akshaya Patra is a boon to every child in India and also in worldwide by providing quality food which is possible only 
by the grace of Prabhupada.Thanks for giving an opportunity to VSC. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Vikram C, Vedic Science Club, Hyderabad. 
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Bhakta Vinish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of you Vyasa-Puja. 

I’m having a very nice evening in the temple and also having a beautiful prasadam. Having a pleasant atmosphere in the 
temple makes me feel very good. And by staying in the Yoga residency, I got a very nice family, who became very close and 
have a thing about sharing problems. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Vinish, , Yoga residency, CBIT. 

Bhakta Vishnu Mahanthesh M B 
Dear Guru dev, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All	 glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-

puja.	 

Today, on your auspicious appearance day, I would like to glorify you in two ways, first as the representative of the Supreme 
Lord, and second as the great personality who stepped into my life with a multitude of lovable qualities. I am the most 
unqualified to praise your generous love and compassion. You are very special to Krishna because of your ever-increasing 
glorification to Him and His devotees. With your mercy, I hope one day I shall become eligible to perform devotional 

service.		 

For the last 4 years, I have been chanting 16 rounds and worshipping the Lord and following all the regulative principles 

daily. Neither of these services could have been achieved without your mercy. Chanting 16	  rounds on daily is quite 
challenging, the only motivation I have is that by chanting these rounds, you may be pleased, which may result in you 
granting me more mercy and increasing my attraction to the Holy Name. 

By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. I always pay my 
humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet at the time of Guru Puja & try to remember your beloved words & Kirtan at the time 
of Chanting. I am hoping this meets you in the best of health and an ecstatic mood. Please forgive my constant rampant 
offenses and bless me that I may serve you instead of illusion. 

Aspiring to be the servant of your servants,	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Vishnu Mahanthesh M B 

Bhakta Vivek Soni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyas puja. 

Accept my humble obeisances. You are always an ocean of mercy for the disciples. It is a great fortune that I have been 
given the chance to serve the mission of the Lord without any qualification. It is only because of you I am connected with 
the holy name the supreme bliss. This mantra is not only cleaning my heart as well as also developing my love for the god. 
Just because of your unconditional mercy I am getting the association of devotees and prasadam. I am really observing lot 
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of changes in myself. Without you I don't think I would have ever chanted this Hare Krishna Mantra. Really a disciple can 
never repay even a little of the love which you have given. I pray unto your lotus feet O spiritual master ! always keep me 
as your servant, never ever let me detach from yourself so that I can work for the pleasure of Krishna. Your most fallen 
disciple begs mercy from you, oh master always keep myself in your service. 

Yours humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vivek Soni. 

Bhakta Voleti Venkat Rao 
My dear Respected Spiritual Master	 A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere Pranams unto your lotus feet.			 

After going through a glimpse of some of your divine speeches, I realized myself that I have been moved positively towards 
understanding the glories of Lord Sri Krishna and the real spirit of Humanity and for this, I consider that I have received 
the divine blessings from you and from Lord Sri Krishna. 

I have been in association with the Hare Krishna Movement Hyderabad for more than five years. 	 One fine day, I have 

initially started the practice of chanting Hare Krishna Hare Rama Mahamantra for 21 times.	 But soon after sometime, I 
switched over to the practice of chanting the Maha Mantra for magical number of 108 times. 	 Since then, it has been giving 
me immense satisfaction and I am always HAPPY FOR NO REASON. 

With your divine blessings and permission, I took a pledge in myself that I should contribute something towards the 
livelihood of millions of children across the country who are making their right livelihood at the instance of wonderful 
organization “AKSHAYA PATRA”.	 	 For the last five years, I have been contributing a few thousand rupees on a monthly 
basis but regularly to Akshaya Patra towards the said noble societal cause. I am very happy that I could go on increasing 
the amount year by year. This is again giving me an immense satisfaction that I am also with Akshaya Patra Organization – 
in doing something good towards making the livelihood of children of our own country. 

In addition to the above, I am eager to be associated with many more such activities which will be of great help towards the 
Societal causes and thus contribute towards serving the Humanity.	 	 I strongly believe that Service to Humanity is Service 
to Lord Sri Krishna (Manava Seva is Madhava Seva). 

I pray for your mercy for doing everything possible that is connected to Lord Sri Krishna till the last breath of my life. 

Your Disciple, 

Bhakta Voleti Venkat Rao. 

Bhakta Vyas Prabha 
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~ భẀ�న అం�W ఎంv గRk |`sy d ఈ �F స Dజ సందరÜ ంQ నdy  ఆBరk }ంచమx ~W శరo �PWం�sy d ~ ఆB|Û � 
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~ �వW°	, 

భక	̀ �F Á	 eప�. 

Bhakta Yalamanchili Sri Hari Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyas puja. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for teaching our culture all around the world. 

By your merciful glance I am happy with whatever we have to share and even preaching to Muslims and other religions. 

Please bless me to become advanced in spiritual understanding. 

Your faithful Servant. 

Bhakta Yalamanchili Sri Hari Krishna. 

Bhakta Yasam Palguna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your Lotus Feet. Please accept my Humble Obeisances. 

It's my pleasure to express my feelings with the journey of devotees in the Hare Krishna Movement. When we do chanting 

Hare Krishna Mantra I feel happy, I can do my work more efficiently and it is giving some external energy.	 

By chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra, we will get a peaceful mind. His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada has established the 
Hare Krishna movement. I am offering my gratitude to him. Many people are benefitting from the Hare Krishna movement. 

It’s all because of	His Divine Grace Sri Srila Prabhupada. 

Thanking you for giving this opportunity. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yasam Palguna, , Vedic Science Club IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Yashash J 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-Puja. 

I thank you to provide many people, including myself, great shelter to live under and nutritious & decent food to eat. 
Because of you, many people throughout the world come to a step near to Godliness. Many people have quit their guilty 
pleasures. In my life, your hard work and devotion have contributed to great food and the great teachings of Bhagavad Gita. 
Once again a sincere thanks for your teachings & work for all humankind. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta J Yashash. 
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Bhakta Yashvasin 
My dearest Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance’s in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you! 
Gurudeva! 

I’m not qualified to speak about you. But I feel myself very blessed to get an opportunity to glorify you. 

Please give me little mercy to adopt Vaishnava qualities which could advance in Krishna consciousness. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Yashvasin. 

Bhakta Yeswanth K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances, on to you. 

I like reading books,but none of the book say “WHO AM I”, “WHAT IS PURPOSE OF MY LIFE”,e.t.c., Later I realised that 

I have to read the Bhagavad gita to get answers to my questions, then I took that book ,but my knowledge is too less that	 I 
do not understand Bhagavad Gita. 

I fortunately visited one of the temples near by and I was attracted to your devotees principles, so I joined one of your folk 
hostel, which teaches Krishna consciousness. 

I realized my negative thoughts and laziness have vanished. Fortunately your book, “The Bhagavath Gita as it is “,which 
you mentioned meaning of sloka in your purports has answers what I am searching for. 

Not only that the atmosphere and friends,I made here has changed my thoughts from negative to positive thinking. 

I noticed the importance of attending sadana daily and how sankirtana have good vibrations in our heart. 

I am glad I joined and following some vaishnava life with your instructions. 

I did not believe in god, upto some period of time ,but now,I realized that we are part and parcel of Krishna. 

Knowledge which I have been gaining from classes and instructions from your devotees is a great experience in my life, 

which shows different point in my life		 

All these changes are possible because of your movement in this kaliyuga, so I am indebted to you, I will progress in spiritual 
life by following your instructions, 

So kindly show your mercy upon me and guide me towards Krishna consciousness	 

Thank you prabhupada . 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Yeswanth K. 
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Bhaktin Dhana Lakshmi 
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Bhaktin Gayatri N 
Dearest Srila Prabupada, 

All glories to your divine grace. 

I was not spiritually inclined. I came from a pious family but I didn’t do prayers our religious activates knowing their true 
meaning.it was my great fortune that I visited ISKCON Hyderabad temple (Hare Krishna temple), spoke to spiritual guru 
Balagopala Dasa and understood need of spirituality in my life. I started with two rounds of chanting and now I’m doing 16 
rounds of chanting regularly. 

I’m able to be happy, blissful and seek lite pleasure. Thanks to light associations, chanting, reading your books, listening to 
your lectures and taking darshan. 

My humble obeisances unto you, prabhupada. I pray to you to give me the strength and determination to come out of 
material thought process, seek time and complete spirituality and pray for Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you, 

Yours Servant, 

Bhaktin Gayatri N	. 

Bhaktin Himabidhu Chilikuri 
Dear Srila Prabhupadha, 

I pay obeisance to	 lotus feet of my dear guru Srila Prabhupadha. 

With his Divine Grace I enjoy nectar of spiritual world which is eternal and it is the only asset which others can not steal 
from a person.Finding a true guru in this kaliyuga 

Is a great	 fortune. By	 lord Krishna s mercy	 he has sent his messenger Prabhu srila to this world to	 enlighten us and guide 
us in the right path of spiritualism. 

Let us improve our quality of life by	 following our dear srilas	 guidelines	 

And by	 reading his books to increase our wisdom and lead write path in this lovely world spiritualism which is eternal.I 
thank my guru for giving such wonderful knowledge to all layman.Thanking my guru, 

Sri Srila Prabhupada.Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Himabidhu Chilikuri. 
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Bhaktin Jalaja G 
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Bhaktin Naga Harshita 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day if your Vyasa-puja.I have found a very better way 
of meeting my spiritual life. I want to be spiritual, but I’m not able to. I am still in a dilemma of my life. I hope the chanting 
and learning Bhagavad-Gita may change me and show good path to me.You are the great person with a lot of achievements. 
I recently came to know that you are the founder of ISKCON and you lead your life with Krishna's consciousness. The 
achievements of you were many that we can't remember. I want to know how you lived with such great spiritual knowledge. 
It was so great to know about you Srila Prabupada. The knowledge you have shared never posts and makes you live 
forever'.Whatever it is the program of providing free food to 18 lakh people is unbelievable but which you made possible. 
The nature of people who are working in this were very spiritual and nice.I want you to take your blessings to my parents, 
siblings, my beloved and everyone in this world. Please make everyone happy and make them to live satisfied.I was the one 
who are not looking after people, my parents with good heart. My mind is always directed to temporary pleasures/ desires. 
I am not so focused on my work also. I am making people around me vexed with my behavior and thoughts. I didn't know 

how to treat people. I want to live a satisfied life. So please make me satisfied and make me a good woman.Your Servant,	 

Bhaktin Naga Harshita, , Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 

Bhaktin Nalini Marthi 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to your lotus feet.I've been in active touch with ISKCON and its associated organizations, especially 
the Hare Krishna Movement since year 2016.I found fellow spirituality pursuers here that made my own spirituality pursuit 

more interesting.I wrote two letters to you so far on the same occasions in years 2017 and 2018.	 Hope you read them. 

We follow quite a few activities associated with temple within it and outside too.	  However, I'm more inclined towards 

participation in our colony-based activities.	 	While I'm finding answers to my questions on my own too it is always 
interesting to note your view...This year my question is what emotion of your made you build 108 temples for ISKCON in 
countries where you know you are not invited too.		Your humble social scientist, 

Bhaktin Nalini Marthi. 
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Bhaktin Shakuntala Naredi 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada,	 

purity, happiness, peace, divinity, looking in thy self-avoid criticism. Be in Krishna Consciousness and live with Krishna. 
Feel Krishna in your 24×7 by chanting hare Krishna mantra. 

Thoughts have great power. They are like seeds your seeds you plant in your mind. The more you hold onto a particular 
thought the more power	you invest	in it. Positive thoughts	give	us energy and	strength whereas negative	thoughts	rob us of 

power and	makes	us feel tired and	 strained.	  we are by nature	positive.	  negativity is the result	of fault thinking. you 
can	change	if you	want to.	 

you can’t	change	or control	other’s	situation or circumstances but	you can	control	what is going on inside you	by chanting.	 

It makes to change	and	transform	old patterns of thinking. Be patient	with yourself. It starts with a thought.	 

what is taught?	  It's mentioned in Bhagavad Gita and Sri Krishna and prabhupad want us to learn and follow from his 

teachings and sayings to chant Hare Krishna mantra.	 

Do rigorous Kirtan and do our best to all without	expecting any reward	live everything and yourself to almighty	Krishna 
hare Krishna. 

I'm thankful to Srila Prabhupada for making me start chanting and giving me a chance to come to his pure Movement. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shakuntala Naredi,  

Bhaktin Shardha Konimeti 
All glories to your Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, Guru and Gauranga. 

Please accept my prostrate obeisance unto your holy feet. 

It is with a great mood that I am writing and expressing my gratitude to you – the pure Vaishnava spiritual master, in both 
material and spiritual worlds. 

During January 2018, I started reading, “Bhagavad Gita as it is” by your divine grace and the book helped me connect to 
the path of Krishna Consciousness, prompting me to surrender to the scripture with no authoritative mindset. The mindset 
thus acquired is a result of you and the supreme personality of Godhead – Sri Sri Radha Madhava’ grace and mercy upon 
all of us. My haughtiness and confrontational behavior, although lurking occasionally due to material circumstances, is 
diminishing slowly by your compassion. 

Thank you from the nucleus of my heart in helping me associate with the devotees in Dallas that frequent the Dallas 
ISKCON temple and presenting me with multiple opportunities to serve our supreme soul’s devotees through Bhakti 
Vriksha programs, conducted in every part of the metropolis. 

My general state of consciousness takes an entirely distinct stand, while at your altar and Shri Shri Radha Kalachandji’s 
sannidhi. Thank you for that great moment and a chance to experience it flawlessly. 

I would like to present my humble gratitude in bringing me up to the current state, and ways to achieve goals to start 
walking in the path of Krishna consciousness. 

Thanks for helping me execute my plan of progressive and incremental exercise of chanting Hari namam and the Holy 
maha mantra. 

Thanks for educating me in the notion of offering naivedya/bhoga to the supreme personality of Godhead for his mercy. 
Our community had a different idea of offering to the elevated spirits and the consequential “honoring the prasadam” 
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process. This perspective of mine stands corrected with the help of one of the devotees and yet by your and the supreme 
personality of Godhead’ graciousness. 

Thank you so much in relieving me from my bad practices in the past, all eradicated by your unconditional love and mercy! 

Above all, thank you for helping me choose a different path in life for my progression in spiritual consciousness and be part 
of the great Hare Krishna movement. 

My respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Shardha Konimeti. 

Bhaktin Shoba Murali Vihari 
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Bhaktin Sindhu 
Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to you on your golden Lotus feet.	 

guru-mukha-padma-vākya,cittetekoriboaikya, ārnākorihomaneāśā 

śrī-guru-caraerati,eiseuttama-gati, jeprasādepūresarvaāśā. 

My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth.Attachment to his lotus 

feet is the perfection that fulfills all desires.	 

O Prabhupada,how fortunate I was to contact your lotus feet,to know anything about Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,the 

Srimad-Bhagavatam. How can I tell you millions of thanks to you for	 fulfilling my great desires of book reading(SB,CC)..it 
was only happened by your causeless mercy..I have seen and felt the supreme lord darshan by your words and in your 
books.If you did not write these books and preach all this,we would not read and follow it.It is you who gave us the taste 

for the spiritual.	 

Kindly please bless me,to taste at least one pastime of lord Krishna's daily....To feel the spiritual pleasure and to stay away 

from the material world pressures.I want to take into dip of your words,like daily rituals.	 
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Kindly bless me shower of your blessings,so that I Can't leave your golden lotus feet shelter.So that,that light comes from 

your lotus feet may destroy my ajnaana.(ignorance)	 

I beg only to following your footsteps by following your instructions and nothing more.	 

Yourservant,	 

Bhaktin Sindhu. 

Bhaktin Sripa Sharma 
ए सी भabवेदांत ?ामी )भुपाद जी के चरणो ंमे मेरा सादर नमन। 

मD अ}ंत हषI की अनुभूित कर रही ú की मुझे अपने िवचारो ंको )कट करने का अवसर )ाs úआ। पहली बार जब मD इqान मंिदर गई तो वहां की सं÷ा आरती और हरी 
नाम संकीतIन से अ}ंत )भािवत úई। मेरे मन मे मंिदर म< रोज जाने की िजjासा होने लगी परंतु िकसी कारणवश म< मंिदर रोज नही जा सकती थी। परंतु अवसर िमलने पर 

मंिदर म< सं÷ा आरती के समय जाना )ारंभ िकया और )भुपाद जी मे ले�र सुनना )ारंभ िकया उनकी	 िकताबे पढ़ना )ारंभ िकया। धीरे धीरे हरे कृPा हरे कृPा, कृPा 
कृPा हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे का माला जप )ारंभ िकया। िजसके बाद मन को अ}ंत सुख की अनुभूित úई, मेरा बेटा चार वषI का है और वह भी एक 

माला का जाप करता है। हम अपने 

Bhaktin Sujatha A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

All the ISKCON movement is because of you.		6years back I was impressed with your book through one of my cousins and 
got into this and now I am following teachings of Your Divine Grace and further want to get initiated and go back to 

Godhead. All this can be done with your Krupa.Jai Srila Prabhupada.	Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Sujatha A. 

Bhaktin Sushma M V 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble prayer. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Pujya Sri Prabhupada my heart full prayer to you. I have achieved a lot. All the auspicious moment what has come to my 
life it has come by your causeless mercy. Your divine grace left us a veritable library of Vedic philosophy and culture. My 
lord, you showed the proper path how to live in this world with Krishna Consciousness. After joining in the Vedic Science 
Club I am able to understand the situation in a healthy way. Chanting Hare Krishna helps me a lot in reducing my anger 
and I had improved my concentration levels. I get peace of mind when I chant HARE KRISHNA mantra. When I visited 
Akshaya Patra I am fascinated by the quotation “Nobody should go hungry within a ten-mile radius”. I want to follow Lord 
Krishna for the rest of my life with your divine blessings. 

Always in your Service,	 

Bhaktin M V Sushma,	,	Vedic Science Club, IIT HYDERABAD] 
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Bhaktin Swetha 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus 
feet. 

I am eternally thankful to Krishna for sending you to this world to save millions of fallen souls and take everybody back 
home back to Godhead. 

One's sins may be removed after repeatedly taking bath in the Ganges but just by having your darshan millions of sins 
accumulated from millions of lives will be burnt in a fraction of second. Who in this world can perfectly glorify your 
greatness?You are the mercy representative of the lord and whatever you speak is accepted as having been directly spoken 
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the Parampara System. 

You are the most confidential servitor of the Lord and we honor you as much as the Supreme Lord.	Krishna helped me to 
find you and you helped me to understand Krishna. If one does not get bona fide spiritual master, then how he can ever 
understand Krishna? I cannot serve Krishna without serving your lotus feet. 

Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide 
spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of krishna I came under the shelter of your lotus feet. Please never 
leave me alone in this world. 

You are the manifested mercy of the Lord. Only by your mercy lord will accept my service. Unless I receive the dust of your 
lotus feet there is no possibility of my advancement in the spiritual life. 

Whenever I'm stuck in the middle of clueless suffering you are only my ray of hope and your books were a source of 
enlightenment.On this auspicious day of your appearance, I miss your personal presence. Because of forgetting your 
instructions I’m undergoing severe trouble. Please help me to always carry your instructions as my heart and soul. 

Being completely drowned in this endless ocean of suffering I am screaming restlessly for help. Please save me as I am 
totally helpless in managing the worldly family relationships. You are our only savior. 

Yours most fallen servant of the servant of the servants, 

Bhaktin Swetha. 

Bhaktin Tejaswini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your Lotus Feet. 

I got introduced to Vedic Science Club (VSC) by a colleague from my lab. We got registered to lunch they were providing 
during our vacation period. With much excitement and curiosity, we came for our first meal.. enjoyed it so much that we 
kept coming back whenever we could. 

This journey with VSC put the words into perspective. “ To serve Humanity is to serve God. “ 

I got to understand the value of service, the importance of giving and the peacefulness of prayer.	 

It is at VSC that I realized that we live our lives in search of something always and the search never ends because we truly 
don’t understand what we are searching for. We just assume we’re searching for materialistic achievements or life style but 
instead the soul searches for its purpose that can only be achieved through prayer or service.	 

The books, lectures at VSC are intriguing and the videos were informational making you think what this life is fully about..!!	 
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It’s always interesting to know new and unknown things but to understand the reason for existence is something that would 
explain why it’s important to live peacefully and serve others with what you can. So the quest for knowledge is on and I 
think the more we try to understand, the more complex it gets and the more interesting it becomes. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Tejaswini, Vedic Science Club, IIT Hyderabad. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Jaipur, Rajasthan 

Abhay Hari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank You for the blessing of accepting me as Your disciple even though I do not have any qualification. 

tasmäd guruà prapadyeta jijïäsuù çreya uttamam 

çäbde pare ca niñëätaà brahmaëy upaçamäçrayam 

“Therefore any person who seriously desires real happiness must seek a bonafide spiritual master and take shelter of him 
by initiation. The qualification of the bonafide guru is that he has realized the conclusions of the scriptures by deliberation 
and is able to convince others of these conclusions. Such great personalities, who have taken shelter of the Supreme 
Godhead, leaving aside all material considerations, should be understood to be bonafide spiritual masters. 

Your appearance in this world is the best thing that happened in the last century. You spread the mission of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu in the entire world single handedly. Even after undergoing a lot of problems, You never considered to step 
down from this mission because You had full faith on the divine instruction of Your spiritual master. This shows how eager 
and dedicated You were to serve Krishna. I wish if I could get even 0.001 percent of this dedication towards You, my dear 
spiritual master. I am so fallen that I have no attachment towards Your instructions. Although You accepted me as Your 
disciple because of Your mercy, but let me confess that I don’t deserve to be Your disciple. I think it is the worst match one 
can ever see in his life. You are ‘patita pavana’ (deliverer of the fallen) and I am most fallen in this entire universe. 

Your fallen servant, 

Abhay Hari Dasa. 

Abhinandan Nitai Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Your Divine Grace, came to this material world, a hundred and twenty three years ago, just to fulfil the prophecy and desire 
of Lord Caitanya that His commander-in-chief will descend to propagate the chanting of Holy names of the Lord – Hare 
Kåñëa Hare Kåñëa Kåñëa Kåñëa Hare Hare Hare Räma Hare Räma Räma Räma Hare Hare. And in what style! 

No one could imagine this was possible until Your Divine Grace, graced this planet earth, marched ahead making & building 
Your own army of hippies, proselytizing & purifying everyone to the highest order in society. Having fully bathed in the 
mood & the message of Your Guru Maharaj, descending in the line of Gaudiya Sampradäya, You challenged the whole 
world full of ignorance and illusion, with uncompromising	philosophy. It was by Your Divine Mercy, that we are now able 

to understand and relish the most sublime philosophy of Lord Caitanya -	Acintya bhedäbheda tattva, and Love of God. In 
this ghastly material world, Your Divine Voice is the only solace which keeps us hopeful of crossing it. Just on the verge of 
being swallowed up by lucratively alluring so-called scientific advancement, Your Divine Books saved us from impending 
greatest danger. Imbued with unconditional love, Your Divine Compassion gave us transcendental taste in the form of 

Kåñëädharämåta, the delicious maha prasadam which is still growing undoubtedly	in all the places of the world. No one 
could do it – but You Çréla Prabhupäda who gave us the greatest gift in the world – the Harinäm Sankértan. 
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Your Divine Grace turned this most miserable place of material world into most auspicious just by Your auspicious presence. 
But to my ill luck, I am the most unfortunate person in this world who even in the presence of Your Divine Movement, 
cannot take the full benefit. I am like that germ in the stool which even though being taken out, still happily desires to go 
inside it again & again. Who can be more fallen than me? What’s even worse is that I presume I am a very good devotee. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, You are the magician. You can make impossible things possible. You have the power to make this rascal 
a sincere follower of Your words. On this auspicious occasion of Vyas Puja, I beg Your Divine Grace, to empower me, to 
give me the required strength to follow Your instructions from morning till night, day by day, year after year, birth after 
birth, eternally. For me, even this simple task seems impossible, but I beg Your Divine Grace to kindly forgive me of my 
uncountable infirmities. It is no doubt that You will forgive me but I must become disciplined and I beg You to make me 
one. This life is short. It can end any moment and we have to become serious in serving Your mission. I know this; but 
what lacks is the realization. 

Your Servant, 

Abhinandan Nitäi Däsa. 

Acharya Nishtha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	In loving appreciation of His Divine		Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

on His 123rd	appearance day, Day of Nandotsava 

anuvratanam sisyanam, putranam ca dvijottama 

anaprstam api bruyur, guravo dina-vatsalah... 

“O best among the brahmanas, those who are spiritual masters are very kind to the needy.		They are always kind to their 
followers, disciples and sons, and without being asked by them, they describe all that is knowledge.”	[SB 3.7.36] 

As I sit down to write this	Vyas-puja	homage to my spiritual master, I find myself overtaken by my inability to do this task 
justice, entrapped as I am within the snare of material nature.	Feeling lost to offering anything beyond my own personal 
reference, it is here that I have to begin. 

Your Servant, 

Acharya Nishtha Dasa. 

Adwaita Simha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Today is most auspicious day		for me. Because my spiritual master appeared On the earth to deliver condition soul. 

In morning manglarti my favorite	stanza 

sākṣād-dharitvena samasta-śāstrair, uktas tathā	bhāvyata eva sadbhiḥ 

kintu prabhor yaḥ	priya eva tasya, vande guroḥ	śrī-caraṇāravindam 

TRANSLATION, 
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“The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This 
is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus 

feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of	Śrī	Hari [Kṛṣṇa].” 

O Prabhupada		give me strength so that I can follow the four regulative principles.		

Prabhupada give me	blessing	so that I always live within the association		of Your devotees. 

Your servant, 

Adwaita Simha Dasa. 

Ajit Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All glories to Your Divine grace. On this most sacred anniversary of Your Divine 
appearance in this world, I fall at Your lotus feet and beg for the ability to properly glorify Your divine and magnanimous 
character. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are indeed a pure devotee, who has taken shelter of Krishna’s lotus feet and always engaged in 
transcendental pastimes. 

A small child in ISKCON knows that we are not the body, we are the soul though he may not be that much realised. But 
when we interact with other spiritualists, it is very rare that they know this simple fact which is the basic knowledge given 
in Bhagvad Gita. You presented the highest and most sublime truth of love of Godhead in a very simple and practical way. 

The sadhana program You created for us to follow every day has all the elements of spiritual practice that one needs to 
advance rapidly to go back to Godhead. Inspite of so many adversities and challenges You faced in initial days of Your 
mission in America You were determined to conquer the effects of kali. In 1966 You desired to purchase a two-storied 
structure at 143 West seventy-second street to make first Krishna temple in New York. You wrote to the Prime Minister of 
India, Your god brothers and Mr. Padampat Singhania to help in this cause but they all failed to serve You. On January 14, 
1966 Mr. Singhania wrote You a letter stating his problem in sending funds. Then You requested the owner of the building 
Mr. A M Hartman to donate the building for the time being for use as a Krishna temple. Mr. Hartman was not agreeable. 
This incident could not shake Your determination and finally You built 108 Krishna temples across the world in next 10 
years. It shows that You are specially empowered by the Lord. 

Srila Prabhupad, even though You left Your physical body more than forty years ago, through Your books and recorded 
lectures You are continuing to enlighten thousands and millions of souls in this material world and save them from the 
darkness of ignorance. This proves that You are the greatest Acarya of this age and You should be worshiped as good as 
God. 

	It is simply Your mercy that I am continuing my spiritual life. Please bless me so that I can become Your genuine servant. 

	Your fallen servant, 

Ajit Krishna Dasa. 
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Akhileshwara Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirädnhasya jïänänjana-çaläkayä, cakñur unmélitam yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

All Glories unto Your lotus feet. 

As explained by Srila Vishvanatha Chakravarti Thakura, guru is the ocean of mercy. And by His mercy only we can attain 
the complete perfection and love of godhead. Your Divine Grace while present in this planet had performed many lovely 
pastimes which are filled with eternal spiritual compassion and mercy. Even now You are preaching in whole world through 
Your Brihad Mridanga BOOKS and instruments like Your sincere disciples. I was searching for pleasure in material world 
but it was only You Srila Prabhupada who accepted me as Your disciple and made devotee. Though I was fully material but 
by reading Your books and doing seva in association of devotees I could understand something of Krishna Consciousness. 
When the whole world was about to face the onslaught of reverse culture, it was Your kindness that you appeared here and 
guided the whole society towards Krishna, the real goal of our life. 

 On the order of Your guru maharaja You have established the pocket Vaikunthas of ISKCON centers around the globe. In 
today's world the only hope for the condition soul is Your Divine shelter. Being away from Your shelter all are destined to 
progress towards hellish life. In today's time when all are compromising with the philosophy, your uncompromising voice 
gives me all strength to again rise and be fixed in devotional service. Srila Prabhupada I have no good quality on my own, 
but if You kindly bless me, I can also become a sincere disciple in Your service. Please bless me so that I can have resolute 
mind fixed in devotional service. Please always guide me in the right path of bhakti. 

Your Servant, 

Akhileshwara Krishna Dasa. 

Akinchan Bhakta Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

I offer my worthless obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, Çréla 
Prabhupäda, who is distributing the truth, the Personality of Godhead, Kåñëa, without adulteration. Such a wretched, 
miserable fool am I that I cannot appreciate the significance of my spiritual master and His priceless gift; knowledge of and 
devotion to the Supreme Absolute Truth Lord Kåñëa. 

Many are called guru, but you actually have the qualification of guru and mahätmä, as defined in the authoritative scriptures. 
One who accepts You as his spiritual master attains the perfection of life. 

You are so expert a teacher that even such an incompetent as myself can make clear cut advancement. By giving me the 
practices and routine of spiritual life, You have made me strong in Kåñëa consciousness. His Divine Grace is giving us real 
knowledge of life and pure existence, not simply the word jugglery of so-called scientists, philosophers, educators, etc. 

The Bhagavad-gétä gives us the system for receiving bonafide transcendental knowledge—“evaà paramparä präptam imaà 
räjarñayo viduù” and you are coming in the powerful Brahmä-Gauòéya-Vaiñëava Sampradäya disciplic line. We have 
practically seen the results of Your devotional potency. So many disciples are now bright-faced and blissful simply by 
chanting the mahä-mantra and following the four regulative principles (no eating of flesh, intoxication, illicit sex life or 
gambling). 

In this kali-yuga everyone is full of lust, anger and greed, being engrossed in the modes of passion and ignorance. We, all 
Your disciples, are also born in that same ocean of material desires. We have been suffering in the hellish darkness of the 
material worlds since time immemorial. But You are that beam of light, pure and transcendental to this godless world, 
glowing with love of God. As Narottama däsa Öhäkura has said: 
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cakhu-dän dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, 

divya jïän håde prokäçito prema-bhakti jähä hoite 

avidyä vinäça jäte, vede gäy jähära carito 

“The spiritual master opened my darkened eyes and fills my heart with transcendental knowledge. He is my Lord birth after birth. 
From Him ecstatic prema emanates; by	Him	ignorance is destroyed. The Vedic scriptures sing of	His	character.” 

Narottama däsa Öhäkura advises: “sadhu çästra guru väkya, cittete kariyä aikya.” “One must consider the instructions of the 
sädhu, the revealed scriptures and the spiritual master in order to understand the real purpose of spiritual life.” You have come 
as jagad-guru, and by our accepting Your shelter we have accepted this principle in full. As you have always said: “My 
spiritual master is always with me.” So You are always with us Çréla Prabhupäda. You are expanding yourself more and more 
through so many volumes of great transcendental literatures, like Çrémad-Bhägavatam,Srimad Bhagvad-Gita,and many 
more. 

We pray on this most glorious day of Your appearance that we may remain ever fixed in your loving service, keeping a 
humble and submissive attitude. We pray that our intelligence will become clear and our concentration steady. In this 
consciousness we will be capable of truly rendering service to Your lotus feet. Your mercy is vast as the ocean. We are 
asking only for a drop, because just a drop is capable of satisfying all living beings. 

Your Servant, 

Akinchan Bhakta Dasa. 

Amritaprada Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances, 

To attain perfection in any sphere & aspect of life, human beings need the guidance of an expert. It is utterly foolish, then, 
to assume that one would be able to understand the all-powerful God & reach spiritual perfection all by themselves, a train 
of thought viably dismantled by You, our beloved Srila Prabhupada, in following the glorious footsteps of Your Spiritual 

Master, the lion-guru Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura.	 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam, Canto 7, Chapter 15, text 45, it is written, 

yāvan nṛ-kāya-ratham ātma-vaśopakalpaṁ 

dhatte gariṣṭha-caraṇārcanayā niśātam 

jñānāsim acyuta-balo dadhad asta-śatruḥ 

svānanda-tuṣṭa upaśānta idaṁ vijahyāt 

TRANSLATION, 

“As long as one has to accept a material body, with its different parts and paraphernalia, which are not fully under one’s control, 
one must have the lotus feet of his superiors, namely his spiritual master and the spiritual master’s predecessors. By their mercy, 
one can sharpen the sword of knowledge, and with the power of the Supreme Personality of Godhead’s mercy one must then 
conquer the enemies mentioned above. In this way, the devotee should be able to merge into his own transcendental bliss, and then 
he may give up his body and resume his spiritual identity.” 

The blessings & mercy of the Spiritual Master is essential for one to make any tangible advancement in his spiritual journey. 

Without such mercy, we are nothing but a broken twig floating aimlessly in the vast waters of the material ocean.	 
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On this day, I take the opportunity to show my unending gratitude to You for guiding the lowest of human beings like us 

through Your exemplary life, words, teachings & most importantly, Your books.	 

The mammoth task of translating & purporting the scriptures, primarily the Bhagavad Gita & the Srimad Bhagavatam that 
You undertook as Your life’s very mission & purpose, was just another example of Your steely will, holy determination & 

the unimaginable spiritual strength bestowed upon Your grace by Your worshipable spiritual master & Srila Rupa Goswami.	 

I pray for the golden opportunity to be able to serve Your lotus feet in some far away life & get Your blessings to realize my 

life’s ultimate goal, the stage of pure, inexhaustible love of Godhead.	 

Your ever-humble & most fallen servant, 

Amritaprada Devi Dasi.	 

Amshumaan Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance 

On this most auspicious day, I beg You to forgive all of my offenses done unto Your Lotus feet. 

A man bound by the hands and feet cannot free himself — he must be helped by a person who is unbound. Because the 
bound cannot help the bound, the rescuer must be liberated. Therefore, only Lord Krishna, or His bonafide representative 
the spiritual master, can release the conditioned soul ,similarly	this fallen condition soul has put into this dark material 
world bounded by the modes of material nature….and we can be released only by Your causeless mercy… 

As it is stated in one of the vaisanva songs that 

"Pure devotees of the Lord are more powerful than the waters of the sacred river Ganges. One can derive spiritual benefit out of 
prolonged use of the Ganges waters. But one can be sanctified at once by the mercy of a pure devotee of the Lord." 

The most important characteristic of a pure devotee is that he is not lampata, or licentious, and another quality is that he is 
always eager to mitigate the miseries of suffering humanity. The most obnoxious misery of a living entity is his forgetfulness 
of Krishna. A pure devotee, therefore, always tries to evoke everyone's Krishna consciousness. This is the panacea for all 
miseries."(Sb 3.14.49) 

And that thing can be seen by your personal example in the age of seventy years being compassionate You went to western 
countries	to give them the most valuable jewel of human life (Krishna consciousness) and flooded the whole world with 
the holy name of Krishna…. 

Oh Most merciful Srila Prabhupada, Please always remind me my constitutional position. 

Give your mercy so that I can behave properly with my god brothers. 

Always want to be with You and the devotees and able to serve You with my heart and soul. 

Once again I beg You to forgive all of my offenses done unto Your Lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Amshumaan Krishna Dasa. 
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Anadi Govinda Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance. All glories to You on this occasion of Your most auspicious Vyäsa-püjä! 

On this occasion of the 123rd	anniversary of Your appearance, I would like to submit the following offering at Your lotus 
feet. 
Çréla Prabhupäda came to give the world Kåñëa consciousness. What precisely does Kåñëa consciousness mean? Çréla 
Prabhupäda has explained the importance of understanding this: 

Therefore, one has to seek out such a bona fide spiritual master and, under him, learn what Kåñëa consciousness is, for 
Kåñëa consciousness will certainly drive away all nescience, as the sun drives away darkness. [Bhagavad-gétä 5.16, purport] 

To understand Kåñëa consciousness, we can examine some of Çréla Prabhupäda’s definitions. Çréla Prabhupäda originally 
took the definition of Kåñëa consciousness from a line of a verse by Rämänanda Räya, quoted in Çréla Rüpa Gosvämé’s 
Padyävalé: kåñëa-bhakti-rasa-bhävitä—absorbed in the mellows of executing devotional service to Kåñëa. (Padyävalé 14, as 
quoted in Caitanya-caritämåta, Madhya 8.70) 

One of the Letter, You mentioned that 

“Your statements expressing your surrender to your spiritual master is proper. If this principle is followed you will remain pure 
and always protected by Krsna. Always follow my instructions and my example. This should be your life and soul. (Letter, 1 
October 1974)” 

Çréla Prabhupäda, the materialists say that to be a success one has to believe in himself. But in material life no one is a 
success; everyone is a failure, smashed and dumped by the laws of nature. I cannot believe in myself, either for material or 
spiritual well-being, because I am useless both materially and spiritually. But I believe in You, Çréla Prabhupäda. You are a 
success because You are beyond the laws of nature. Whoever sticks to Your lotus feet succeeds in escaping birth and death. 
Not only that, but if anyone becomes attached to those who are attached to You, he also becomes a success. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, I pray to be able to stick to Your lotus feet, not only throughout this life, but life after life—and that I not 
simply stick there uselessly, but that I do something valuable to serve them. 

I can do anything and everything required just to earn Çréla Prabhupäda’s favourable glance. Even if He doesn’t glance on 
us favourably, He may at least glance on us unfavourably. Somehow or other we have to get His attention. 

Devotee: How will I know what to follow?  

Çréla Prabhupäda: You learn. You come to me. I’ll teach You and beat You with shoes and teach You. Come to me. Why am I here? 
You come! I shall beat You with shoes and teach You. Then You’ll learn. You require some beating with shoes. You are a bad 
student. So I’ll do that. “Come on.” Yes, I keep always my shoes for my bad students. (Conversation, 25 January 1977) 

Çréla Prabhupäda, I don’t want to be a bad student. I want You to think of me as a good student. But even if You accept me 
as Your bad student, that will be a great benediction, unlimitedly better than not being accepted by You at all, and with the 
added special benediction of being beaten by Your shoes! Çréla Prabhupäda, I am always being beaten by my mind. Now 
please beat me with Your shoes and purify me. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, You gave me Kåñëa and I gave You my sinful reactions. Kåñëa is unlimited and my sinful reactions were 
unlimited. So both by giving me Kåñëa and taking my burden of sins, I have become unlimitedly and eternally indebted to 
You. I cannot ever repay that debt, but I can express my thankfulness by sincerely taking to Kåñëa consciousness, giving 
Kåñëa to others on Your order, and not sinning any more. Your mercy is inconceivable and causeless. Certainly I have never 
done anything to deserve it, nor in the future will I be able to do so. I have no idea how all this good fortune has come to 
me. By accepting me, You tied me not only to Your heart, but to the hearts of all those who have surrendered to You, to all 
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the pure devotees who have appeared in the past, to all those who will come in the future, and to the dearly beloved of 
Yourself and all pure devotees, namely Lord Çré Kåñëa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are my only saviour and even though I am not able to follow all the rules and regulation but instead 
of that You have given the Causeless shelter to this most fallen soul. I know Prabhupada, what kind of Person I am, but out 
of Your most deep Compassion You are holding me till now. If I will search who has this kind of compassion I will not find 
in Three Worlds except You. All Glories to You. 

As I was reading in Krishna Book, You mention that	Spiritual Master is Incarnation of Mercy of Krishna.	And that I realize 
personally the level of causeless mercy You have on this fallen soul. 

Please bless me Prabhupada, I can Follow four regulative Principle very Strictly, I can be fully absorb in Your divine 
Instruction, and I can absorb in Devotional Service of Your Divine Grace. I can’t preach on the basis my own strength, I just 
can repeat Your words as it is. So please bless me to represent Your words as it is without speculation. 

Srila Prabhupada, Even though I am not eligible to ask for forgiveness But I am Begging You to forgive me for my offences 
unto Your lotus feet.		I have one desire that I want to serve You life after life and Your mission is my life’s oxygen without 

which	 I can’t sustain. 

Therefore I am simply pleading with You to forgive all my anomalies and accept me. I know that I am a bad disciple, but I 
could not bear it if You turned me away. 

Please engage me always in Your mission life after life 

Your fallen Servant, 

Anadi Govinda Dasa. 

Anagha Bhakta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet, I would like to say thank You from the bottom of my heart for 
accepting a fallen soul like me as Your disciple. 

It was my privilege that to know Krishna consciousness through Your merciful guidance this was a miracle change in my 
life. Because this gave me a new angle to see our life. 

Srila Prabhupada. It was Your mercy by which I could understand the purpose of life, I realize sometimes that there are 
many distractions in my life so please help me to progress in KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS and increase my interest to walk 
on the path of Krishna consciousness without any distractions. 

Many many thanks for being my spiritual master 

Your most fallen servant, 

Anagha Bhakta Dasa. 

Anantha Sesha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet on this particular occasion. Yet another 
year passed, but I find myself in the same place where I was a year back or may be little lower. Every year, I promise to you 
to follow all the rules and regulations very rigidly but I fall apart most of the time from my promises. Still, you are bestowing 
unlimited blessings unto this fallen soul, and always you are there to help & guide me in right direction. I am very much 
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obliged to you for keeping me in your divine shelter even though I do not deserve at all. You are the only hope, please 
bestow me with spiritual strength so that I can purify my thoughts and actions. 

The special function of Çréla Rüpa Gosvämé is to establish the feelings of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu. These feelings are His 
desires that His special mercy be spread throughout the world in this Kali-yuga. 

påthivéte äche yata nagarädi-gräma 

sarvatra pracära haibe mora näma 

The desire of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu is that all over the world everyone, in every village and every town, know of Him 
and His saìkértana movement. These are the inner feelings of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu. Çré Rüpa Gosvämé committed to 
writing all these feelings of the Lord. Now again, by the mercy of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu, the same feelings are being 
spread all over the world by the mercy of Your Divine Grace through some sincere disciples of Yours, who are sincerely 
trying to spread the chanting of the holy names in more and more new places around the world. 

As recorded in the Caitanya Maìgala, the Lord Caitanya Himself predicted, “My commander-in-chief devotee [mora 
senapati bhakta] will spread the chanting of the holy names around the world.” Your Divine Grace have fulfilled that 
prediction. 

Lord Caitanya left the mission of spreading the chanting of Hare Kåñëa worldwide to future äcäryas, or prominent spiritual 
masters in His line. First, Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura reestablished the teachings of Lord Caitanya and wrote on them 
extensively. In 1896, he sent to the West the first English book on Lord Caitanya—Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu: His Life and 
Precepts. Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta continued the mission by strongly preaching Lord Caitanya’s message all over India and 
sending his leading sannyäsé preachers to England. After some time, these sannyäsés returned to India without any tangible 
success. They said it was not possible for Westerners to follow the practices of Kåiñhëa consciousness. 

Then, just two weeks before he [Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta] left this world, Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta instructed through postal letter 
to your divine grace to deliver the teachings of Lord Caitanya to the West. By taking this instruction to heart, you inherited 
the spiritual legacy handed down by Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu and the previous spiritual masters. Your divine grace spread 
the chanting of the Hare Kåñëa mahä-mantra to virtually every country, thus you made great strides in fulfilling Lord 
Caitanya’s prophecy: “In every town and village in the world, My name will be heard.” 

By Your personal example You	 showed that how a disciple should be attached to his spiritual master’s instructions, always 
beg mercy from the predecessor Acharyas, and maintain always humble behavior	towards everyone. You are the perfect 

example of a	Spiritual Master, Disciple and Devotee. 

As the Lord’s mercy and glories are unlimited so similarly yours mercy and glories are also unlimited. Even we don’t know 
how to glorify You properly, just by glorifying You we become purify. It is mentioned by Srila Narottama Das Thakura in 
one of the his devotional song that 

gaìgära paraça hoile paçcate pävan,darçane pavitra koro-ei tomära guë 

“After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by the sight of You, the fallen souls 
are purified. This is your great power, O Vaiñëava Gosvämé.” 

The struggle to serve Your Divine lotus feet is the straight path that leads to Krishna. I pray to Your Divine Grace to bestow 
required faith and mercy so that I may become an instrument in Your mission in spreading Krishna Consciousness. Surely, 
without Your Grace there is no meaning to our lives. 

On this auspicious occasion, I sincerely pray unto Your Divine lotus feet to bestow mercy upon me so that I could develop 
required purity in the heart to move on devotional path. Thank You very much Srila Prabhupada for everything, which You 
have provided to all of us. 

	Your fallen servant, Anantha Sesha Dasa, HKM, Jaipur. 
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Antaryami Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Each and every day I thank You from the bottom of my heart for giving me Krishna consciousness. I do not know where I 

would be without this amazing gift. As I am writing this insignificant offering to Your Divine Grace	,I am contemplating 
how fortunate I am to have You as my spiritual master. You left the glorious land of Vrindavan at the ripe old age of 69 just 
to save fallen souls like me. I had no meaning and purpose of life, what to speak of my destination after death. I had no idea 
that this life is meant not for sense gratification but for self-realization. I had no idea of the vast ocean of spiritually charged 
activities You gifted to us such as chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, dancing before deities, honoring incredible 
prasadam, reading and studying transcendental literature &	 associating with wonderful devotees of the lord. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am grateful to You eternally for giving me shelter in Your movement as a full time missionary and please 
keep me as Your servants of servant eternally. 

Please bless me so I would be able to chant 16 rounds attentively and would be able to engage myself 24hrs a day in 
devotional activities. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Antaryami Krishna Dasa. 

Aradhya Radha Devi Dasi 
ॐ अjान ितिमरांधk jानंजना शलाकया,च'ुर उaBिलतं येन तnै &ी गुþवे नमः	|| 

नमः ॐ िवPु पादाय कृP )ेWाय भूतले,&ी मते भabवेदांत ?ािमन इित नािमने	|| 

नमöे सार?ते देवे गौर वाणी )चाWरने,िनिवIशेष शुwवादी पाcा} देश ताWरने	|| 

	परम पूजनीय &ील )भुपाद के &ी चरणो ंम< मेरा कोिट  - कोिट दंडवत )णाम	|	)भुपाद आपकी कृपा से हम जानवर से इ[ान बन रहे हD	|	हम 

भगवान &ी कृP और गुþ के बारे म< बचपन से सुनते आ रहे हD पर उनकी मिहमा का हमे पता नही ंथा पर जबसे मDने आपकी शरण ली है 
तबसे मD भगवान और गुþ के बारे म< सही जान पाई )ँ	|	&ील	)भुपाद	मD इतनी शु{ नही ं)ँ की मD आपकी मिहमा का गुणगाण कर सकँू	|	आपकी 
कृपा से मD अपने आ÷ाafक जीवन को आगे बढ़ाने का )यास कर रही )ँ	|	आपने मुझे अपनी िशhा के yप म< ?ीकार कर मेरे जीवन म< 
पWरवतIन ला िदया है	|	आपकी कृपा से मD गुþ के मह· को समझ पाई िक हमारे जीवन म< गुþ बनाना oो ंज़yरी है	|	आप मेरे जीवन म< सूयI 
का )काश बनकर आए िजस तरह सूयI काली रात का अँधेरा नM करके )काश फैला देता है उसी तरह आप मेरे जीवान म< सूयI का )काश 
बनकर आए और मेरे अQर के अjकार को jान yपी )काश से नM कर िदया	|	आपकी कृपा और आशीवाIद से मD हमेशा कृP भावनामृत 

से जुडी र)ँ	|	आपने हमे जीवन जीने के तरीके बताए है,	आपकी कृपा से ही मD भगवान के बारे म< जान पाई )ँ और उनसे जुड़ने का )यास कर 

रही )ँ,	पर िफर भी मुझसे कई बार गलितयाँ हो जाती हD म< यही चाहती )ँ की आपका आशीवाIद और आपकी कृपा मुझ पर हमेशा बनी रहे 

िजससे की मD अपने अ÷ाafक जीवन म< )गित कर सकँू	|	मD आपकी कृपा से आपके चार िनयमो ंका पालन कर सकँू	|	)भुपाद आपका कोिट 
– कोिट धwवाद	|	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

आपकी दासी		, 

अरा÷ा राधा देवी दासी. 
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Archana Sakhi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

On the very special occasion of Your 123rd birthday, I'm very pleased to write an offering letter to You. 

Prabhupada		I just want to say You- 

AAP NA HOTE TO KYA HOTA 

Many times this question comes in my mind. Really it was only Your mercy that I came in contact with the devotees of 
HKM in Udaipur and I got answers of these 3 questions- 

मD	कौन	हँ्?	(Who am I?) 

मD	कहॉं	से	आया	हँ्	?	(Where I came from?)			

और	मेरा	यहाँ	आने	का	oा	)योजन	है? (What is the purpose of my coming to this world?)																									

Though there are lots of struggles and miseries in this material world, I still want to live a long life which is full of Krishna 
consciousness and devotional service. 

Prabhupada, You added colours of spirituality in my life. How can I forget You and Your mercy. I promise You that I'll try 
my best to please You and Lord Krishna by putting all my sincere efforts. 

Thanks a lot Prabhupad for Your causeless mercy . 

Your servant, Archana Sakhi Devi Dasi. 

Archi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

I am grateful for choosing me in millions, to walk on this path of Krishna consciousness, which is full of bliss and eternity. 
I wonder what good deeds have made this soul fortunate enough to be chosen by You. You are so merciful that a year ago, 
You accepted me as Your disciple. 

Prabhupada You have trained me by Your instructions, by Your blessing I am progressing slowly in spiritual life. Even 
though there were lots of obstacles, hindrances, difficulties, in path of spiritual life. You have given hope and blessings 
Prabhupada, You have created atmosphere where we can practice Krishna consciousness peacefully, by providing temple 
devotee association, attending artis and temple programs, chanting sixteen rounds of hare Krishna mantra, reading 
Bhagavad gita and Srimad Bhagavatam, doing service in the temple these things are all gift and blessings of Yours 
Prabhupada on us. 

Now a days I feel that I am not that much active which I use to be. Also, I am struck at various activities in my job 
responsibilities and because of this at times I am not able to complete sixteen rounds. My humble prayer to You is kindly 
help me to come out of busy schedule and start doing my complete Sadhana. 

Prabhupada I need Your blessing for further spiritual progress and request You to keep me and my family in Your shelter 
feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, Archi Devi Dasi. 
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Arvindnabh Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

"Mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhyate girim!, Yat kripa tam aham vande shri gurum dina taranim" 

By the mercy of the guru even a dumb man can become the greatest orator and even a lame man can cross mountains. I 
offer my obeisances to such a guru, the deliverer of the fallen.. 

Today is Your birthday & very Auspicious day of our life. If You did not come to this planet How could I understand science 
of Krishna consciousness & "	my position, my identity, my real happiness" 

I learn all these only because of Your presence, Your teachings otherwise I could also be a victim to Maya. 

Guru Maharaj, Now I understand little bit but still it is very difficult to cross this Ocean of Maya. It is Extremely very 
difficult to cross this	"Maya Rupi Samsar"	without Your mercy/Guidance/support. I pray at Your lotus feet to bless us with 
special mercy even although I am not qualified for Your mercy but as You are so merciful please bless us. 

Prabhupada, when I read Your Pastimes I realized how merciful You are & Always protect Your disciples. Just few days 
back I was reading Your pastimes. When You were in USA with Your disciples & suddenly dog was running behind one of 
disciple and He was very much afraid & running toward You Prabhupada- Prabhupada save me and suddenly You had 
taken Your stick towards dog and said "Hut" and all devotees were surprised seeing You & You had saved him even from 
dog also". 

Prabhupada, You are so so merciful even I cannot realize Your importance from this materially affected mind. 

Prabhupada, I also want to say thanks to devotees of "Hare Krishna Movement, Jaipur" & Pray You please always be 
personally present in Krishna Balarama Temple. 

I also pray Please engage me always in Krishna's Lotus feet & You be my master always birth after birth & Guide me always. 
I am Your eternal servant. 

Your Servant, 

Arvindnabh Dasa. 

Ashesh Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You ! 

Philosophers, evangelists & great religious leaders have taught us time and again about the real, unvarnished face of this 
material world. Your grace have, in Your authoritarian & cent-percent purely translated books, emphasized the temporary, 
deceitful, selfish & brutal aspects of this material world, which You, in Your own words, have called, “a lopsided, upside-
down version of the spiritual world, characterized by envy, greed, hatred & mercilessness.” 

To get out of the clutches of Maya, the prison guard of this wide, vast material world, is by no means an easy task, but to 
those who explicitly place their full faith in the words of the Spiritual master & follow His teachings till their last breath, 
to cross over the great ocean of material nescience becomes just as shallow & easy as jumping over a puddle of water stored 
in a crater created by a calf’s hooves. As in the Bhagavad Gita, Chapter 4, Text 34 says, 

tad viddhi pranipatena, pariprasnena sevaya 

upadeksyanti te jnanam, jnaninas tattva-darsinah 
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TRANSLATION, 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-
realized soul can impart knowledge unto You because he has seen the truth. 

To approach the bonafide Spiritual Master, serve Him, inquire from Him humbly & follow His teachings unwavering, is the 
only key to success in one’s spiritual journey. 

This lowly servant of Yours is eternally grateful to Your Grace, for having shown this insect stuck in this material world’s 
great filth & thus suffering commensurately for his past & present sinful deeds, a path full of transcendental bliss, light & 

eternal happiness.	 

Without Your enriching, enlightening, & pure words, coming straight from Goloka Vrindavan, the abode of the Supreme 
Personality Of Godhead, Sri Krishna, all of us would have been perpetually caught in this never-ending cycle of birth, death, 
old age, disease & would have been forever indulged in “chewing the chewed.'' 

Thank You, our beloved Srila Prabhupada, for having taken us all from the deepest, darkest parts of this dark, dismal 
material world, & placing us in a position to truly experience, appreciate & be able to understand the sublime heights & 

ecstasy of pure Spiritual happiness.		My only prayer to You, is to empower me to be able to follow Your teachings to the 
best of my ability, & thus try to reach at-least a semblance of eternal spiritual perfection espoused every second of the day 
by You. 

In hopes of someday becoming eligible to gain Your powerful mercy, this offering is written. 

Your ever-fallen servant, 

Ashesh Gopal Dasa. 

Ashraya Vigraha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet, 

I want to offer my thanks to You because by Your Divine Grace I’m living in the association of devotees from last two years, 
which is very rare to obtain in this world and I pray to You sincerely that please somehow or other keep me always in the 
association of devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada please give me a very strong desire for living in this life with devotees and birth after birth with devotees. 
My mind is too dirty because it’s always busy in finding faults of others, this fault finding is just like stool and appreciating 
others good qualities is just like ‘Halwa’. Although I know this fact still due to contact of passion and ignorance my mind 
is always busy to take stool like taste of fault finding, therefore please kindly give me strength of always appreciating others 
good qualities. Which is very much favorable for my good consciousness and quick spiritual progress. 

I pray to You that please give me a very sincere desire of becoming a pure devotee of Krishna as soon as possible, whose 
desires and activities are not independent of Krishna and due to this pure devotee’s mind is completely clean, calm and cool 
like a pure water lake. 

Srila Prabhupada please give me strength to control six urges which are very much destructive in spiritual life. If I can be 
able to control these six urges or ‘vegas’ then I can serve Your mission whole heartedly. 

Because loving devotional service to Krishna is the solution to all the problems of life therefore please kindly create such 
favorable circumstances, that by Your Grace I can become fully engaged in loving devotional service of Krishna. And in this 
way I can become very quickly purified of all material contamination. 
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Srila Prabhupada please kindly give me a very strong desire of giving You respect very nicely and properly, because without 
having a desire to respect You with a very simple heart, I cannot follow Your instructions properly. 

Your Servant, 

Ashraya Vigraha Dasa. 

Bhakta Avinash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

O Gurudeva, Oh my spiritual master kindly accept my humble and respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet on this most 
auspicious appearance day of Your Divine grace. 

Today is Vyasa puja ceremony year of 2019; I came to You to offer my humble obeisance. So today is very special day for 
me because, my dear most spiritual master had taken transcendental birth in this material world out of his compassion to 
deliver fallen souls. 

O Prabhupada You are so merciful of fallen condition souls. Your causeless Mercy is like a rain without any expectation. 
But am so unfortunate not accepting for the same. 

Dear Prabhupada still I am remembering that when I was suffering in this material world without any guidance or out of 
my ignorance You came to my life through Yours books and saved me. Your books are not different from You. 

There are no words Prabhupada to glorify Your transcendental nature and I'm so much insignificant to glorify You, because 
of You, I am chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra and following all rules and regulations which are advised by You. 

You are my captain and I am simply sitting in a transcendental boat, believing You, sure that You will cross the material 
world, which is full of suffering. Thus, I offer my respectful obeisance unto You a thousand times and again and yet again. 

I want to stay with You always to become Your servant of servant life after life, please forgive me if I did any kind of mistake 
and accept me as Your disciple and bless me. 

My final wish that at end of my last breath I want to say. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Avinash. 

Bhuvana Sundara Dasa 
पू% गुþदेव &ील )भूपाद जी के चरणकमलो ंम< सादर द=वत, 

आपसे संपकI  म< आने से पहले मD भी एक,	आधुिनक ?घोिषत किलयुगी तथाकिथत jानी मानव था। िजसे अपने बारे म< भी ठीक से पता नही ंथा, बाकी की तो बात ही oा? 

य?िप मंिज़ल तो &ी भगवान ही थे, तथापी सही मागI पता नही ंथा।	 

जीवन म< जबसे आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा úई है। तभी से जीवन का वाöिवक उPेश समझ आया है। आपने िसखाया िक मनुh और जानवर म< चार समानताय< आहार, िन\ा, 
भय तथा मैथुन होती हD और असमानता म< )मुखता से rs िजjासा है। आपने िसखाया िकस )कार rs िजjासा ùारा, आ÷ाafकता के पथ पर बढ़ते úए हम आfकXाण 

को )ाs कर सकते हD। आपने बताया िक मानव जीवन की सफलता oा है तथा असफलता oा है ? आपने िसखाया िक हमारा असली दुःख तो भवसागर म< बारंबार 

आवागमन है। िजस कारण हम अनc काल से जB, मृ}ु, जरा और .ािध जैसे 	वाöिवक दुःखो ंसे जूझ रहे हD। जबिक हम तो 'िणक सांसाWरक दुखो ंको ही वाöिवक 

दुःख समझ रहे थे। आपने ही शाEो ंम< वणIिनत चार िनयामक िस{ाcो ंùारा भवसागर, दुखालय, से पार पाने का तरीका बतलाया। आपने बताया िक मानव जीवन का 
वाöिवक उPेश oा होना चािहये। हम िजसे हमारा उPेश समझ कर मानव स;ता का िवकास मान रहे थे, वह तो माZ एक मृगमारीिचका का मागI था, जो अjकूप म< 
जाकर समाs हो रहा था। आपने बताया िक हमारी मौिलक चेतना तो कृPभावनामृत ही है, जो वतIमान युग म<, )िश'ण के अभाव म< सुs अवfथा म< चली गई है। आपके 

हरे कृP आQोलन के सtकI  म< आने से मD इसे कुछ हद तक )ाs कर पाया तथा आपके आशीवाIद और कृपा से एक न एक िदन कृP भावनामृत को )ाs कyँगा, एसा 
मेरा िवJास है।	 
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आपने समझाया िक स} और सौQयI oा है, आf सा'ाकार oा है, िववेकपूणI िजjासाऐ ंoा होती हD? आपने सtूणI मानव जाती पर कृपा करके जीवन का उPेश बúत 

ही सुQर और सरल शVो ंम< बतलाया। इसके िलये हम, किलयुग की मानव जाती, सैदव आपकी अभारी और ऋणी रहेगी। 

आपने जो jान िदया है, उसे मेरे ùारा, शVो ंम< वणIन करना संभव नही ंहै। परंतु इस jान की जो अनुभूित है, वह एक अनुपम अनुभूित है इसे मD िसफI  महसूस कर सकता )ं 

य?िप मD आपके बतलाय< मागI पर चलने का )यR कर रहा )ँ। परcु जBो ं- जBो ंके संिचत कüषो ंके कारण, समय -समय पर माया ùारा मोिहत कर िलया जाता )ँ। 

तथािप आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा और आशीवाIद, सैदव मुझे माया के पाश से बचाये रख<गे, ऐसा मेरा पूणI िवJास है। 

आपके दासो ंका तुÿ दास, 

भुवन सुQर दास. 

Brajmohan Dasa 
JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Divine lotus feet of my lovable spiritual master Srila Prabhupada who is always giving 
me inner strength and proper direction to follow His Divine instructions but I am unfortunate that I am not accurately and 

seriously following	His Divine	instructions. 

Recently, I am so much disturbed by family economical condition and sexual thoughts in my crippled	mind, but by Divine 
mercy of my spiritual master, it becomes solved to some extent. 

Now by the grace of my spiritual master, I am serving cows as an instrument of my Divine master, in beginning, only my 
authorities gave me such big task in goshala but by the Divine mercy of my spiritual master, it becomes easy for me. 

Srila prabhupad quotes from scriptures 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-gurum déna-täranam 

Mükaà karoti väcälam: "A dumb is a great orator."	Mükaà karoti väcälaà. Paìguà laìghayate girim:	"The lame man, lame 

man is jumping over the mountain."	Mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim. Yat-kåpa:	"By the mercy of guru it is 

possible." So let us cooperate and do this business. Higher authority will be pleased, and that is our success.	Yasya prasädäd 
bhagavat-prasädaù**. If the higher authorities are pleased, then Kåñëa is pleased. 

But now we are facing so much disturbances because of some political reasons and some our shortcomings and I realized 
by the mercy of Prabhupada that in this material world there are only miseries and Krishna says 

indriyärtheñu vairägyam anahaìkära eva ca 

janma-måtyu-jarä-vyädhi-duùkha-doñänudarçanam 

	I don’t know what is plan of Prabhupada and Krishna for me but I am trying to serve mission of Prabhupada and I am 
seeking mercy of vaishanavas, Srila Prabhupada and Krishna. Please bless me, I am so fallen…. 

Please pardon me if I have committed any offenses while doing		devotional service. 

Jai Srila	Prabhupada, 

Your fallen servant, 

	Brajmohan Dasa. 
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Brajwasi Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on auspicious day of Your Divine Grace appearance on the earth. I 
wish to describe my gratitude as follows: 

The desire for spiritual life is an absolutely natural hankering. Because we are spirit soul we cannot be happy in the material 
atmosphere. If You take a fish out of water, it cannot be happy on land. Similarly, if we are without spiritual consciousness, 
we can never be happy. Today so many people are after scientific advancement and economic development, but they are 
not happy because these are not the actual goal of life. Many people are realizing this and they are rejecting materialistic 
life and are trying to search for spiritual goal of life. Unless You take Krishna consciousness, you cannot be happy. That is 
fact. For this holy mission there is great need of genuine Guru. The genuine Guru is God's representative. He represents 
the Supreme Lord, just as a viceroy represents a King. The real Guru will not manufacture anything. Everything he says in 
accordance with scriptures and the previous Acharya’s and also knows the imports of Vedas. 

In nutshell He is 100% Krishna Conscious so I am enough fortunate and also proud of having such a genuine Guru in His 
Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

In our revealed scripture - absolute necessity of spiritual master has been stressed for proper spiritual development as is 
said. 

saksad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhi 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

“In the revealed scriptures it is declared that the spiritual master should be worshipped like the Supreme personality of Godhead 
and this injunction is obeyed by pure devotees of the Lord. The spiritual master is the most confidential servant of the Lord. Thus 
let us offer our respectful obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of our spiritual master.” 

"om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù" 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my Guru, my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisance’s unto him. 

According to Mundaka Upanisada 1-2-12. The Vedas enjoin us to seek out a Guru. The Guru is one because he comes in 
disciplic succession what Vyasadeva and Krishna taught five thousand year ago is also being taught now. There is no 
difference between two instructions. The genuine Guru has one opinion and that is the opinion expressed by Krishna, 
Vyasadeva, Narada, Arjuna and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and the Goswami's whatever Vyasadeva wrote was originally 
spoken by the Supreme personality of Godhead. Srila Vyasadeva did not give his own opinion. Consequently Srila Vyasdeva 
is a Guru. He did not misinterpret the words of Krishna, but transmits them exactly as they were spoken.	As Visvanatha 
Cakravati Thakur says in his prayers to the spiritual master : 

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi 

dhyäyan stuvaàs tasya yaças tri-sandhyaà vande guroù çré-caraëäravindam 

“By the mercy of spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna.Thus if we surrender to bona fide Guru, we surrender to 
God. God accepts our surrender to Guru.” 

In the B.g.(4.34) Sri Krishna tells us method of seeking out and approaching the Guru. 

tad viddhi praëipätena paripraçnena sevayä 

upadekñyanti te jïänaà jïäninas tattva-darçinaù 
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“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master inquiring from him submissively and render service to him. The self-
realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.” We must understand that we were once all born 
rascals and fools and we have to be enlightened. We have to receive knowledge to make our life perfect. 

To receive the transcendental knowledge we must completely surrender ourselves to the real Acharya in a spirit of ardent 
inquiry and service. Actual performance of service to the absolute under the guidance of Acharya is the only vehicle by 

which we can assimilate the transcendental knowledge. Today’s	meeting for offering our humble services and homage to 
the lotus feet of the Acharya deva will enable us to be favoured with capacity for assimilating the transcendental knowledge 
so kindly transmitted by to all persons without distinction. 

The transcendental knowledge of the Vedas was first uttered by God to Brahma, the creator of this particular universe. 
From Brahma the knowledge descended to Narada from Narda to Vyasadeva, from Vyasadeva to Madhva and in this process 
of disciplic succession the transcendental knowledge was transmitted by one disciple to another till it reached Lord 
Gauranga Sri Krishna Chaitanya who posed as the disciple and successor of Sri Isvara Puri. The present Acharyadeva is the 
eleventh disciplic representative from Rupa Goswami, the original representative of Lord Chaitanya. 

The knowledge that we received from our Gurudeva is not different from that imparted by God himself. We adore this 
auspicious day as Sri Vyasadeva Puja Tithe because the Acharya is the living representative of Vyasadeva, the Divine 
compiler of the Vedas, the Purina’s, the Bhagavad Gita, the Mahabharata and the Srimad Bhagvatam. 

Gentlemen, although we are like ignorant children in the knowledge of the transcendence, still His divine grace, my 
Gurudeva has kindled a small fire within us to dissipate the invincible darkness of empirical knowledge. All glory to my 
divine master, for it is who has out of his unceasing flow of mercy stirred up within us such a movement of eternal existence. 
Let us bow down at His lotus feet. 

Gentlemen had he not appeared before us to deliver us from the thraldom of this gross worldly delusion surely we should 
have remained for lives and ages in the darkness of helpless captivity. Had he not appeared before us we would not have 
been able to understand the eternal truth of the sublime teaching of Lord Chaitanya. Personally I have no hope for any 
direct service but I am confident that someday or other I shall be delivered from this mire of delusion in which I am at 
present so deeply sunk. Therefore let me with all my earnestness pray at the lotus feet of my Divine master to allow me to 
suffer the lot for which I am destined due to my past misdoings but to let me have this power of recollection: That I am 
nothing but a tiny servant of the Almighty Absolute Godhead, realized through the unflinching mercy of my divine master. 
Let me therefore bow down at his lotus feet with all the humility at my command. 

Your tiny servant, 

Brajwasi Dasa. 

Bhakta Brijdeep 
हरे	कृP! 

ि)य	&ील	)भुपाद, 

	परम्	पूजनीय	अभयचरणारिवQ	भabवेदाc	?ामी	&ील	)भुपाद	के	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	कोिट-कोिट	नमन्। 

	मD	आ÷ाafक	गुþ	के	चरणकमलो	ंम<	अ}c	भab	एवं	&{ापूवIक	नतमöक	)ँ।	िजनकी	कृपाSिM	माZ	से	जीव	भौितक	$ेशो	ं)संसार	के	दुःखो(ं	भव	सागर	को	पार	कर	स
कता	है	तथा	&ी	&ी	राधा	कृP	की	सेवा	)ाs	कर	सकता	है।उनके	मुखकमल	से	िनकली	वाणी	व	उनके	ùारा	िलखी	पुöको	ंसे	अपनी	चेतना	को	शु{	कर	कृP	की	)ेम	भab	
म<	लगा	र)ँ।	मD	अंधकार	म<	था	उनकी	कृपामाZ	से	मेरी	बQ	आँख<	खुली	तथा	उKोनें	मुझे	भab	का	मागI	)दान	िकया।उनकी	कृपा	से	ही	हम	िद.jान	rदय	म<	)ाs	कर	सक
ते	और	जB	जBाcरो	ंतथा	&ील	)भुपाद	की	कृपा	िमलती	रह<	तथा	हमारे	गुþदेव	रह<। 

	हे	गुþदेव!	आप	कyणा	के	सागर	तथा	पितताfाओ	ंके	सखा	मुझ	पापी	जीव	पर	दया	कीिजए	तथा	मुझे	अपने	चरणो	ंकी	धूिल	)दान	कीिजए। 

आपका	दासो	ंका	दास, 

भb	बृजदीप. 
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Chaitanya Lila Devi Dasi 
परम आदरणीय गुþ महाराज, 

&ील )भुपाद जी महाराज, 

&ी चरणो ंम< कोिट कोिट नमन, 

ॐ अjान ितिमराjk jानांजन शलाकया । च'ुर् उaBिलतं येन तnै &ी.गुþवे नमः ॥ 

गुþ महाराज आपकी कृपा के कारण ही मD हरे कृP मूवम<ट से जुड़ सकी इसके िलए मD सदैव आपकी ऋणी र)ँगी । आप परम कþणामय हD । आपने भगवान् &ी कृP के 
चरण कमलो ंका आ&य िलया úआ है तथा इस भौितक जगत् के ब{ जीवो ंका उ{ार करने के िलए ही यहाँ अवतWरत úए हD । आपके बारे म< मD अपनी अU बुa{ से oा 
िलखँूगी	?	आपकी मिहमा तो हमारी बुa{ से परे है । आपकी कþणा के कारण ही मुझ जैसे पापी जीवो ंको कृPभावनामृत के मागI पर चलने का अवसर )ाs हो सका है । 

आपने इस भौितक जगत के हमारे जैसे अधम जीवो ंके िलए आपकी पुöको ंके yप म< अनमोल खजाना िदया है । िजK< पढ़कर हम अपनी िजjासाओ ंको शांत करते हD 
तथा आपके ùारा )द_ मागI का अनुसरण कर भab मागI पर चलने की चेWा कर रहे हD । आपकी असीम कृपा मुझ पर बनी úई है िजससे सदैव मुझे आपके भbो ंसािन÷ 
)ाs हो रहा है । आप हम जैसे अधम जीवो ंपर परम दयालु हD इसी कारण हम< आपके पाद कमलो ंका आ&य )ाs हो सका है । गुþ महाराज अपनी परम कþणा मुझ पर 
बनाये रखना िजससे मD आपके बताये मागI का अनुसरण करती र)ँ । 

आपके पाद कमलो ंम< शत शत दंडवत ॥ हरे कृP ॥ 

आपकी सेिवका, 

चैतw लीला देवी दासी.	 

Chandra Bhanu Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine 
Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your merciful appearance is the most prominent and important event in this age of kaliyuga, 

Srila Prabhupada, only You can save us from this clutches of maya because we are so degraded and entangled fallen soul in 
this material world… 

Srila Prabhupada, I am so unfortunate soul that sometime we commit offence at Your lotus feet knowingly and unknowingly 
although we know that without pleasing spiritual master, we can’t get highest benediction to achieve love of Krishna.... 

Gurudeva, please give me plenty of strength and intelligence that I can adhere Your instruction properly which is very 
important for my spiritual growth. 

Gurudeva, very wonderful quality of this institution is association of the great Vaishnavas. I am always happy to see such 
nice devotees who always inspire me to move forward to achieve highest goal of human life. 

Srila Prabhupada I am really thankful to You that I got such a nice opportunity to serve great devotees which is very rare 
for great scholars and worldly men. 

Srila Prabhupada, Give me good sense that I never commit any offence at the lotus feet of dear most devotees and I always 
respect them in all manner. 

Srila Prabhupada I am always thankful to You that I got such a nice kindhearted authorities who	always	motivate me, help 
me, guide me and keep engaging me in many responsible services although I don’t have any basic quality and knowledge 
for that….Gurudeva give me good sense and intelligent that I always keep satisfying them which is direct method to serve 
His Divine Grace… 

My dear spiritual master give full strength to my senses that I can meditate on Your form, instruction, lotus feet	which is 
very important for the disciple .. 
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Its stated in Skanda Purana	cited by Shiva to Parvati 

dhyana mulam guru murti, puja mulam gurur 

mantra mulam gurur vakyam, moksha mulam guru kripa 

“The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the Guru's word is the mantra; the 
Guru's Grace is the root of liberation. 

	Oh My Kind Spiritual Master, my humble request to please always be kind upon me. 

Your Servant, 

Chandra Bhanu Dasa. 

Charumukhi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhyate girim! 

Yat kripa tam aham vande shri gurum taranam 

“By the mercy of the guru even a dumb man can become the greatest orator and even a lame man can cross mountains. I offer my 
obeisances to such a guru, the deliverer of the fallen.” 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your Divine lotus feet. All glories to You. 

Today is the most auspicious day of Your appearance and for me it is a very holy and meaningful day but for me to offer 
You something worthy is not possible because I am the most poor and fallen soul Prabhupada, day by day I am feeling like 
I am heading towards the way of becoming a retrograde even after taking initiation. I can not offer any kind of service in 
the temple . I feel guilty for this each and every day. I ended up completing my daily routine like mangla aarti, offering 
bhoga and 16 rounds of chanting. All this is going on like a daily routine. Everyday I decide that I will try to read Your holy 
books regularly but then I make some excuses put it on tomorrow. With Your mercy I have started reading books regularly 
from the last few months. Prabhupada I desperately want to bring Lavanya in the path of devotion so she also can get the 
blessings of Krishna Balaram and Yours. Prabhupada, please forgive me for any offenses I committed during this path of 
devotion. I hope I never forget for a moment what You have done for us. 

Srila Prabhupada, this is what I had to present to You as my humble offering. I pray for Your mercy and the mercy of Your 
disciples whom You have kindly sent here so that You and they may continue to guide us in our attempt of progress in 
Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Charumukhi Devi dasi. 

Daivishakti Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master and unto the feet of all Vaisnavas. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet	of	Śrīla Rūpa Gosvāmī	along with his elder brother Sanātana Gosvāmī, as well as 

Raghunātha Dāsa and Raghunātha Bhatta, Gopāla Bhatta, and	Śrīla Jīva Gosvāmī. I offer my respectful obeisances to Lord 
Krishna Chaitanya and Lord Nityānanda along with Advaita	Ācārya, Gadādhara,	Śrīvāsa, and other associates. I offer my 

respectful obeisances to	Śrīmatī	Rādhārānī	and	Śrī	Krishna along with their associates	Śrī	Lalitā	and Viśākhā. 
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Before taking shelter of Prabhupada I was in full darkness and did not know what is Bhakti.	Gurudeva Prabhupada, You 

have opened my eyes and given me shelter on Your lotus feet. After getting shelter of Your lotus feet	I am feeling happiness 
in life. Please be merciful on me. 

On the auspicious occasion of Sri Vyasa Puja I offer You my most humble obeisances . Thank You very much, 

Yours faithfully, 

Daivishakti Devi Dasi. 

Damodar Chaitanya Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am extremely grateful for pulling me to Your lotus feet during last 7th year, Since You formally graced me & made me 
Your disciple, my spiritual journey has traveled much deeper and longer. 

By coming in contact with Krishna consciousness movement or popularly known as the Hare Krishna Movement. I learned 
a lot of things like chanting of the Holy Name, the taste in chanting and there are still so many souls in material world who 

are in utmost need of this real knowledge present in Your books, if	once they read Your books, their way of thinking will 
change for the better. 

It is only by Your causeless mercy that unqualified becomes qualified. Krishna consciousness means to loose taste for sinful 

activities, meat	 	eating, intoxication, gambling and illicit sex. According to Your instructions spiritual world is eternal. 
Material world is just 1/4th of the entire existence and only fools would like to remain in this prison house. 

It is all Your mercy that I am chanting the Hare Krishna mantra 16th round in my japa beads and	know the importance of 
it. So, Finally I am trying to be servant of You, Srila Prabhupada who is the well-wisher of all.	Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your most fallen servant, Damodar Chaitanya Dasa. 

Danveer Nitai Dasa 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Dandawat, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupada,	You have done miracle in innumerable human lives by making them Krishna Conscious. Prabhupada You 
have taught millions how to live a Krishna Conscious life And what is the goal of human life. Prabhupada I am always 

astonished by seeing Your Divine Mercy and Qualities. Prabhupada, You are savior	of whole world. Prabhupada, I pray You 
to make me Yours and please bless me so that I can follow Your instructions . 

Your Servant, Danveer Nitai Dasa. 

Dasrath Suta Dasa 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

On the occasion of Vyas puja celebration, I here by submitting my offering at Your holy lotus feet. 

नमः	ॐ	िवPु	पादाय,	कृP	)ेWाय	भूतले,	&ीमते	भab	वेदांत	?ािमन	इित	नािमने 

नमöे	सार?ते	देवे	गौर	वाणी	)चाWरणे,	िनिवIशेष	शूw-वादी	पाcा}	देश	ताWरणे	।। 
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Gurudev with Your kind blessings since last four years	 I am	regular in Your services and following the instructions as 

directed. which is developing the	Utsaha	in Krishna Consciousness with the positive and permanent transformation. 

By chanting the Hare Krishna mantra and attending Mangala Arti ,this blessing is the true taste of devotional service. Please 
avoid the fearful state of consciousness that develops due to material desires and direct me to achieve Krishna consciousness 
state of fearlessness. 

Also, going through Your valuable directives and books that gives the spiritual way to merge deep in Lord Krishna 
consciousness. 

Kindly tolerate my offences and provide Your shelter to me and my family. 

Your servant, 

DASRATH SUTA DASA. 

Deen Bandhu Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet on the occasion of Your 123rd	Vyasa Puja day, the divine 
appearance of Lord Krishna’s most beloved devotee. 

Every year this day comes and we get a chance to glorify Your unparalleled divine personality, as Supreme Personality of 

Godhead has unlimited transcendental quality and		pastimes, so You also have, I feel very incapable, unqualified to describe 
Your personality, still I am audaciously doing an attempt, if You like You may accept. 

As the Lord incarnates in this material world to establish original principal of dharma, which contents only pure devotional 
service to His Lotus Feet. As the Lord concludes Bhagavad Gita - the utimate essence of all the Vedic literatures, in His last 
statement 

sarva-dharmän parityajya mäm ekaà çaraëaà vraja 

ahaà tväà sarva-päpebhyo mokñayiñyämi mä çucaù 

“Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver You from all sinful reactions. Do not fear.” 

But after this also, condition soul has a tendency of forgetfulness, illusion, and cheating, due to that they gradually distract 
from real dharma the pure devotional service. Out of compassion for	suffering	condition soul, the Supreme Lord	to again 

revive the same principle,	He sends His most confidential servant in the form of His personality of mercy. 

Recently I read that the 7th Goswami Srila Bhakti Vinod Thakur sent first time His book in 1996		Life and		Teachings of 

Lord	Chaitanya	to foreign country university to make them aware about the real philosophy of life, Precepts shown by lord 

Himself in the form of Lord Chaitanya	and		1st	September 1996 You appeared to fulfill	His Desire. 

Sri	Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu predicated one day in every town and village my name will be chanted.	And out of compassion, 

You traveled	in such an advance age without caring bodily and economical condition and gave highest benediction to entire 
world called Sankirtana Movement which is the only remedy for suffering condition soul suffering from the fever of material 
desire. You are the Incarnation of Krishna Mercy and in this context, I remember one anecdote – 

One devotee name	din bandhu	transferred to Los angles Temple, where he happened to meet one of the early disciple his 
name was Mahapurush Dasa, he narrated about Your compassionate feeling towards the condition soul. - In the beginning 

days, classes started on Second Avenue, the front shop matchless gift.	After the every class there would be love feast 
prasadam. One day Mahapurusha Dasa got late when everything was over, and he saw in the	room there was swami and 
contaminated utensils left by people after eating, the situation was showing that swami would only wash the all the eaten 
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up plates, he saw me and told that I am feeling little tired and I prayed to Krishna send someone to help me and You have 
come. You were washing the plates of others. And there are unlimited pastime of Your glories like this. 

Srila Prabhupada I beg from You - eternal devotional service at Your Divine Lotus Feet, life after life. Except You there is 
no hope in all the three worlds, where we would find such a merciful personality like You. And if You like, You may bless 
this fallen soul. 

Your Servant, 

Deen Bandhu Krishna Dasa. 

Devaki Tanaya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Today by Your unconditional causeless mercy I have got this opportunity to glorify a pure devotee like You, who on the 
order of his spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada went on sail to the land of hippies and 
social outcasts.	They had deviated from God and found no happiness in the regular social	way	of life for that sake they took 
to all kinds of intoxicants and animalistic way of life. You made these outcasts as good qualified vaisnavas, this act of Yours 

is just like Midas touch...	By this You showed the whole world that a pure devotee is empowered by the supreme Lord	to 
change the heart of a living entity and bring him to Krishna consciousness . 

You have made a lot of change in my life also earlier I was in ignorance not knowing the purpose of life and my existence, 
but by Your grace now I have been able to associate with Your devotees and get a glimpse of what is Krishna consciousness... 

The way of life you had shown, 

For many years in the West was not known, 

The Hare Krishna mantra and movement, 

In just 11 years worldwide had	grown. 

This was quite difficult task for any conditioned living entity to do that in such a short period of time to establish 108 
temples and spread the chanting of holy names all over the world. You took extreme pain and labored very hard for us so 
that we can have the benefit of sadhu sanga.	 

The mission of Acaryas had long been awaiting a bonafide successor who can take it to the Western world and make it 
popular among the English speaking countries. Hence you are also known as patita pavana or the uplifter of the fallen souls. 

For a disciple there	is none other happiness other than the satisfaction of his guru. Srila Prabhupada I pray to You to give 

me strength to satisfy You, please You by my attitude of devotional service.	 

You are the path and You are the goal You as paramatma play an important role 

Pardon me for offenses and bless me for service You are the saviour of the fallen soul 

I thank You for Your guidance and for being my eternal spiritual master, please keep taming me as Your eternal pet... 

Your fallen servant,  

Devaki Tanaya Dasa. 
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Dharma Raj Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. Once again I am having opportunity to glorify You on 123rd 
appearance day of Your Divine Grace on this earthly planet. 

These 3 years that I had completed in Your Divine Grace` shelter is just the mercy of Vaishnava’s who constantly guided 
me in each and every step of my spiritual journey. Oh! Prabhupada I was moved when I heard this statement in one of Your 
conversation given in SSR book; 

Mr. O'Grady: I am very confused. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda: So you must approach a spiritual master. 

Mr. O'Grady: And he makes a decision on how to help me stop this confusion? 

Śrīla Prabhupāda: Yes, the spiritual master is one who solves all confusion. If the spiritual master cannot save his disciple from 
confusion, he is not a spiritual master. That is the test. 

saàsära-dävänala-léòha-loka-	träëäya käruëya-ghanäghanatvam 

präptasya kalyäëa-guëärëavasyavande guroù çré-caraëäravindam 

“This whole confused world is just like a blazing forest fire. In a forest fire all the animals are confused. They do not know where 
to go to save their lives. In the blazing fire of the material world, everyone is confused. How can that blazing forest fire be 
extinguished? It is not possible to utilize man-made fire brigade, nor is it possible to simply pour buckets of water. The solution 
comes when rain from the clouds falls on the forest fire. Only then can the fire be extinguished. That ability is not in our hands, 
but is in the mercy of God. So, human society is in a confused state, and it cannot find a solution. The spiritual master is one who 
has received the mercy of God, and he can deliver the solution to the confused man. One who has received the mercy of God can 
become a spiritual master and deliver that mercy to others." 

Oh ! Prabhupada I am low born; always breaking regulative principles but You are so merciful giving me chance to get up 
again and again. There is no hope for conditioned soul like me except Your shelter to achieve the perfection in human life. 
As it is mentioned in one of Your lecture on SB recorded on September 27, 1976 In Vrindavan ; 

"So it is the injunction of the sastra, and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu also inaugurated this Hare Krṣṇa Movement for the benefit of 
the whole world. And it is being accepted practically. So this is the only way to save us from all kinds of difficulties, upadrava. 

Upadrutaḥ;. Mandaḥ;	sumanda-matayo manda-bhagya hy upadrutaḥ;” 

I was blaming others for misconduct in my behavior but it was my anartha only. Oh Prabhupada by Your causeless mercy 
only I'll be able to cross this difficult period of struggle. Oh! Prabhupada Please keep me under Your shelter and bless me 
with Your personal service. Because Krishna is Yours only; You have power to give Krishna. 

Honestly Prabhupada I do not deserve what You have given to me. I'm just an unworthy insignificant soul. It is by Your 

desire I'm here, You only		brought me here now it's Your wish wherever You want me to take, take me there but my humble 
request is please don't throw me out of dust Your lotus feet. 

Your servant,  

Dharma Raj Dasa. 
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Dharma Setu Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. All glories unto You. Thank to You because till now instead of so 
many outside and inside problems You have engaged me in Your service. Although I'm unfit and unqualified for it. I'm 
undergoing so many mental problems. I'm the most fallen, and lusty person. My mind and intelligence both are my enemy. 
For such a person to advance in spiritual understanding is very very difficult. Above all I'm not at all serious for spiritual 
life. But I have a desire to follow bhakti yoga. I have given promise during my first initiation for following regulative 
principles and chant 16 rounds everyday. But as a most fallen, and because of my past bad habits I'm failed to follow 

regulative principles at some places. Only by Your divine grace all knowledge will be revealed in the heart of Your disciple.				 

Divya gyan hrdye prakasito. 

The another challenge which I'm facing is the mental speculation because it is a biggest obstruction to put unflinching faith 

on You and Your divine instructions.	 

Rupa Goswami says that pure devotional service is free from contamination of jnana and karma. My intelligence is very 
lusty and my mind is uncontrolled. I don't know when I'll be able to chant without offense. Even after all these 
disqualifications I'm very fortunate that I got shelter at Your lotus feet. O master You are spiritual master of the whole 

world, You are only qualified to deliver all fallen souls from this world,You are	patit pavan. I'm very fortunate to be in 
parampara where acharyas have severely threatened most inauspicious mayavada philosophy and preached pure bhakti cult 
boldly. My request unto You to somehow or other always keep me in association of devotees. Let my whole life pass with 
devotee association and engage me in Your service eternally. If I remain few days away from association I'll fall down. 
Spiritually I'm very weak. Another biggest problem is vaisnava aparadh. For I'm habituated to commit offences. Please 

forgive me for my offences to other vaisnavas and engage me in Your services. For You are most merciful to everyone.	Sri 
Guru karuna sindhu adham janer bandhu.		And most dear friend of distressed.	 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Dharma Setu Dasa. 

Dinkara Rama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

I have no material words to offer homage for spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, with whose mercy I 
could understand the A-B-C of spirituality. 

With Your blessings I could connect with Hare Krishna Movement JAIPUR for years together and from now here, lead 
myself to a stage of Krishna consciousness with the ability to understand all why's of life in reference to Bhagavad gita As 
It Is. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have	empowered many peoples to spread the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and to render 
practical devotional service to supreme personality of godhead. 

My only prayer to You is to lead myself the right spiritual path throughout my life. So that I can take change of my life in 
true sense and be able to surrender myself unto Guru & Gauranga,  
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After Harinama initiation I am feeling more and more mercy of Your lotus feet. And follow four regulative principles strictly. 

But I am sorry	for not attending Krishna Balram Temple service and	classes due to some material world problems. So	please 

empower me and give strong desire against material	world struggle. 

I again pray unto Your lotus feet to bless me and lead towards a worthwhile to be cherished as an enlightened being, both 
during and after the final exams of You as promising death. 

Thank You again my dear Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Dinkara Rama Dasa. 

Divya Nama Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear most Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on 
this most auspicious day of Your Vyäsa-püjä. 

O master, by Your causeless mercy, my dream came true when I was initiated in a Diksha ceremony in August 2018 and 
got a new birth and a new name Divya Nama Das. Although I don’t deserve, but by association and guidance of the devotees, 
it was possible and I feel that my spiritual journey is now started. All the happenings are just like a dream coming true. 

Prabhupada, You have changed my life and it was only a few years ago that I was engaged in so many degraded activities 
and leading meaningless life. But, now by Your great mercy, I am engaged in rendering devotional services 
and	worshiping	deities of Sri Sri Jaganath, Baldeva and Subhadra maiya at home. I have a few realizations during deity 

worship when I felt how Krishna reads my emotions and quickly reciprocates and touches my mind, this is all amazing.		 

We touch Your feet every day so that we can make further advancement in our spiritual life. However, the real mercy will 
come to us if we keep Your instructions in our heart and genuinely follow them without any deviation. Making progress on 
the path of bhakti becomes easy if we fully surrender to Your Divine Grace with our body, mind, words, and very self and 
remain one hundred percent dedicated to You. You are the transcendental boatman who can help us to cross the ocean of 
material sufferings, provided we follow You with full faith and determination. 

Prabhupäda we are trying our best to follow Your instructions and to be an ideal servant of Yours. Prabhupada my hope 
rest only in Your Divine Grace’ causeless mercy and in the hope that You will show me the right path and always shower 
Your blessings upon me and my family so that we can always remain under Your shelter. I thank You for Your protection, 
shelter, and mercy, and for the inspirations and vision. 

O saviour of the whole world Srila Prabhupäda, I humbly beg Your Divine Grace to please forgive all my mistakes and 
offenses and to mercifully empower me and my family to continue practicing Krishna consciousness under guidance of 
temple devotees and become genuine devotee. 

Thank You so much for everything. 

Please bless my daughters Namya and Vaishnavi and my wife Prem Manjari Devi Dasi to become and remain Krsna 
Conscious always. 

Your very insignificant servant, 

Divya Nama Dasa. 
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Garuda Govinda Dasa 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Prabhupada, please accept humble obeisance from Your insignificant servant.	 

Prabhupad, You have been helping me in achieving the spiritual advancement. You have been guiding through the material 
darkness to the bright daylight of real happiness. However, I am so unfortunate that I am not able to live up to the 
expectations. It has been proven a big mistake for me to move away from the city of Jaipur. I have been experiencing a real 
struggle when living away. I am certain that this phase would help me in understanding and experiencing the merciful 
opportunity I have been blessed with in this life. The attainment of spiritual progress by serving Your lotus feet is the only 
way of perfection in this human life and I really wish to fulfill this objective. Prabhupada, please continue to help me 
through this phase of life and I am certain that this will be a part of superior plan which is not visible to the conditioned 
soul like me. 

On the family side I am really grateful to You for blessing me with a daughter who is showing inclination towards the 
devotional path from beginning. Please bless her to take up this path of loving devotional service. The family life is supposed 
to have Krishna’s service at the center and this is what I and Priyamvada try to achieve. Our wishful thinking is accompanied 
by our small efforts towards this. However, none of this is possible without Your unconditional mercy. 

Prabhupada, be merciful onto us. Please accept my dandwat onto Your lotus feet. 

Jai Prabhupada. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Garuda Govinda Dasa. 

Garuda Pandita Dasa 
"Mukam karoti vachalam,pangum langhyate girim 

yat kripa tamaham vande Shri Guru Deentarinam” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories to You. 

You are very very merciful. Merciful even than Lord Chaitanya. Because Lord delivered only two jagai-madhai but You are 
still delivering thousands of jagai-madhai. 

You are preaching the cult of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu through Your ISKCON body. Krishnadas kaviraj goswami 
says	'Krishna Shakti Vina tara nahi pravartana’	unless somebody is empowered by Krishna himself nobody can preach the 
Glories of Holy Name. So as being empowered personality You are distributing freely Love of Godhead.This is Greatest 
BOON for me that I got from You this HARE KRISHNA MANTRA .Koti koti Naman.Because only for HARE KRISHNA You 
created Internatioanal Society, Association of Devotees,Wonderful services,Valuable Books. 

O Master,please be more merciful upon me and give me THE SHADE of Your LOTUS FEET. Your fame May Spread ALL 
OVER THE THREE WORLDS. I take shelter of Your Lotus Feet. 

	Your insignificant fallen servant aspiring to be a True servant some day, 

	Garuda Pandita Dasa. 
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Gaura Hari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories unto You. 

They say life is the greatest teacher of all, It has a way of teaching us things that nobody else ever could. I doubt whether 
their material lives going to give them any tangible learning. But Your Divine Grace holds the credit of transforming my life 
from that of an ignorant sensual monger to a sensible devotional seeker and hence the life itself has become a source of 
learning divine instructions. 

Your Divine Grace’s devotional temple program has favorably molded my life and has sufficiently provided me the 
opportunities to become wise in every sphere of life. By making me Your Servant You have saved me from losing this rare 
opportunity of human form of life. 

Your Transcendental books have taught that Bhakti is a Science and its applicability is universal, i.e to say any person 
whenever and wherever if happens to come in touch with Krishna Consciousness Movement will pass by the 9 stages of 
Progress towards the ultimate Prema Bhakti. The imitation of higher stages without having passed the lower ones simply 
creates nuisance and confusion in society, its been Your divine Grace’ one of the most important contributions to the Society 
how You successfully exposed all hypocrites in every possible field of human engagement. 

Your presence is felt by every sincere devotee who wants to serve You unconditionally. I feel pity over those who want to 
edit your books for unscrupulous reasons and want to stop the ambrosial flow of divine nectar over true seekers. Full blame 

is not theirs as	 	Maya’s Avaranatmika and Prakshayapatmika Shaktis are at work, and they appear to be quite successful 
they as they have affected the Divine Institution created by You as well. But Your Divine Grace has saved the situation and 

have sent Your	sincere disciples who saved me and have put me under Your	direct shelter. 

Your Divine Grace always used to warn us don’t create anything new just try to follow as it is, but the modern, coeducational, 
highly sophisticated upbringing wont allow people to remain simple hearted any more. I personally feel victim to the same 
upbringing. Devotional Service per se is Spiritual but I act under my circumference of understanding and beliefs. As a 
Preacher of Krishna Conscious Movement I have a greater responsibility to myself tread the path set by you as it is and 

motivate others to follow the same. But it is possible only by Your	transcendental mercy that I can realize all Bhaktivedanta 
Purports and become a fully self-realized soul and act on that platform. 

May I become a puppet in Your	hands as Arjuna became to Lord Sri Krishna. 

Aspiring to become servant of Your	servants, 

Gaura Hari Dasa Brahmachari. 

Giridhari Gopinatha Dasa 
All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.	 

All glories to the most blessed event which is the appearance of Your Divine Grace. Yet another year has passed serving 

your divine mission. I feel greatly fortunate to serve your divine mission.	Thank You very much for giving me the chance 
to serve Your divine mission after committing so many offences.	 

It is said that By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna, without the grace of the spiritual	 

master one cannot make any advancement, therefore this is Your mercy only that I am an ordinary living being	my 
intelligence is limited and I am always disturbed full of lust, greed, anger, like they are deeper then millions of	oceans still 

you accept me as disciple give me chance to serve the Krishna-balrama and his devotees.	This mind is the root cause of lust, 
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greed, anger, pride. please engage my mind in the service of the Lord.	You control me just like puppeteer control his dancing 

doll I wish that You may place Your hand on my head.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, at last, I pray on this auspicious day that please close all the door which are created by the	illusionary 
energy of the lord to take me away from your service.	Also, please forgive my misdeeds I committed while trying to serve 

You in my humble capacity.	 

Yours fallen servant, 

Giridhari Gopinatha Dasa.	 

Girivardhari Dasa 
परम आरा÷ )ातः वंदनीय &ी कृP कृपामूितI &ी अभय चरणािवIQ भabवेदाc ?ामी &ील )भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम< कोिट कोिट नमन एवं साMांग 
)णाम्। 

हमारे जीवन म< गुy का oा मह5 है,	भगवान् की भab oा है,	सTा jान oा है,	यह सब गुy का आ&य लेने के बाद ही अनुभव होता है। जब तक 
िकसी मनुh के जीवन म< गुy का fथान नही ंतब तक उसका जीवन एक तुÿ )ाणी की तरह होता हD। न तो उसके पास कोई jान होता है और न ही 
भगवान् की कृपा उसके पास होती है। 

भगवान् &ीकृP की परम् इÿानुसार आपका इस भौितक जगत म< आना भगवान् की िन} लीला का अंश है। भगवान् समय पर या तो ?यं या अपने 
अcरंग पाषIदो ंया अपने शु{ भbो ंको इस पृuी पर बú जीवो ंपर अपनी अहैतुकी कृपा करने हेतु भेजते हD। अjानता एवं अंतहीन कMो ंसे पWरपूणI इस 
अंधकारमय जगत म< आपके )ाकº से सtूणI मानव जाित के आ÷ाafक उ{ार हेतु एक कyणामयी ईJरीय दूत की भूिमका िनभाई है तथा इस धरती 
पर जन-जन को &ीकृP चैतw महा)भु ùारा िदये úऐ हरे कृP महामंZ से िजस तरह लोगो को जोड़ िदया। िजसम< पाcा} देश भी शािमल है और जो 
सबके परम् कXाण हेतु इस धरती पर एवं कृP भावनामृत म< सदैव बने रहने की सहज )कृित हमारे अQर पनपने के िलये बड़े ही सहज yप म< सबको 
समझा िदया। 

आपके ùारा िलaखत पुöके,	िदये úऐ .ाAान हमारे िलये एक महान धरोहर है जो हमारी भावी पीिढ़यो ंका मागIदशIन आ÷ाafक जगत की ओर करता 
रहेगा।	&ील )भुपाद आज के इस पावन अवसर पर मेरी आपसे एक माZ यही िवनती है िक हम जो )ितिदन गुy पूजा के समय )ाथIना गाते हD वह मेरे 

जीवन का लõ बने। 

आदरणीय पू% गुyदेव आपके	123व< आिवभाIव िदवस के अवसर पर 

आपका िन} कृपाकां'ी दासो ंका दास, 

िगरीवरधारी दास. 

Gopanandini Devi Dasi 
My Dear eternal father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Just as we know that Lord Chaitanya is the most merciful of all 
incarnations and that Lord Nithyananda is been more merciful than he, we are all experiencers of this great mercy, which 
is being passed down to us by yourself. You are without doubt a special personality, a perfect Vaishnava.You have revealed 
the inner most thoughts of the Supreme Lord and you have shown us who is real, perfect, pure devotee of the Lord. You 
are the uttermost dear servant. Nobody can be compared with Your Divine Grace. In you there is no confusion, no delusion, 
no illusion, no laziness, no weakness, no pride, no ignorance, no fear, no arrogance, no division and no discouragement, 
but that problems are there when Krishna consciousness is missing, just as there is no darkness in the light but darkness is 
there where the light is missing. 

I think how you are the “Senapathi Bhaktha”, the great commanding general of our” HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT”. Srila 
Prabhupada, you are our Bhishmadeva, you are the kind father, the grandsire, acharya, instructing guru for everyone. If a 
parent loses a child, if that child goes missing----- how great is the anxiety of the parents! Srila Prabhupada, you are 
returning the missing children to the original father, Lord Krishna. I cannot possibly understand how great Krishna’s love 
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is for you. You have taught me that there are gradations of everything and the greatest servant is he who wakes up the 
sleeping children and brings them home. You are the sparsha-mani, the touchstone of Krishna consciousness. Wherever 
we go, distribute books, preach, and fight on your behalf we are successful. 

We are pleased to inform you that in last 12 months many groups of devotees have been endeavoring to help promote your 
long cherished desire of spreading Krishna consciousness of chanting Harinam and reading your books through many 
temple programs like Ashraya ceremony, matajis group preaching {more than 200 matajis} through what’s app, through 
kids program SSS, culture camp, etc. I am trying to serve this mission with the hope that you will be pleased to bless me in 
this humble endeavor so I may serve you and your community of devotees all over the world. It will only be the combined 
efforts of all your sincere devotees that we can one day become successful in implementing many congregational preaching 
and matajis		preaching groups all over the world. 

Srila Prabhupada, 

You are my general. Lead me to battle. How could I have known you would recruit me into your guerrilla army of 
missionaries? 

How could I have known you had chosen such an obscure vocation for me? And yet I came to you not because I had any 
good qualification but because I was desperate. My only hope was that you would accept me. Unfortunately I am totally 
inept. 

My only qualification is that I have complete faith in you, who could not? You are my hero and inspiration. Like a lion you 
attack all foolish advertisers. True to your name, you are fearless and unfazed by material circumstances. You are my general. 
I am your helpless foot soldier. Lead me to battle. Just fighting for you is victory and I do nothing else well. I am not even 
a good soldier. My discipline is lax. My attention is distracted and yet I somehow just want to go on fighting for you. I want 
to die on the battlefield with my boots on fighting for you. You have blessed me with the desire and ability to fight. Your 
Tejas, power, is your purity and absolute determination. Your Shakti defeats all material so called philosophers, scientists 
and religionists of all varieties. 

My leader, my benevolent fathers please don’t kick me away. I have no other shelter than you. A soldier without general is 
a pathetic thing. In this world I have nothing but you and devotees association, my preaching mission and sadhana all gifts 
from you. Thank you so much for giving me this diversified and powerful family. If it were not for you, most of us would 
have very little in common. But because of you, the most important thing about all our lives is the same. Of course it is very 
difficult time in this planet, in spiritual as well in secular communities. But it is these difficulties that help me grow as never 
before. Please allow this crippled soldier to continue to march with you although I am lame. Allow me to fight for you 
although am weak. Thank you for all the wonderful opportunities, experiences and associations of devotees and let me 
thank you just as much for the wonderful challenges. I would like to offer you a vow of commitment to double or even 
triple my efforts in trying to reach out with more caring, in all my interactions with all devotees 

Kindly embrace me and encourage me although I am fallen and dirty. I need your loving touch also. I thank you once again 
for always giving me more than what I am worthy of. 

Your menial servant, 

Gopanandini Devi Dasi. 

Govinda Smarana Dasa 
परम पू% गुþ महाराज, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम< कोिट-कोिट द=वत )णाम। )भुपाद आप बúत कþणामय हD और आप इस भौितक जगत म< मुझ जैसे अनेक पितत जीवो ंका उ{ार कर रहे है। 
आप की कृपा के कारण ही मD हरे कृP मूवम<ट से जुड़ पाया )ँ। आपकी कृपा के कारण ही मुझे आपके भbो ंका संग )ाs हो रहा है इसके िलए मD आपके चरण कमलो ंम< 
सहE )णाम करता )ँ। )भुपाद आपने मुझ जैसे पितत पर कृपा नही ंकी होती तो मD कभी नही ंसमझ पाता िक भगवान कौन है,	हमारे और भगवान के बीच oा संबंध है। 
आपके कारण ही मD ये जान सका िक मनुh जीवन का oा उPेQ है,	आपने ही हमे िसखाया की िकस तरह से	16	माला जप करके और	4	िनयामक िस{ाcो ंका पालन 
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करके हम भगवान के शरणागत हो सकते है। लेिकन मD बúत पापी )ँ मुझसे )ितिदन असंA गलितयाँ होती है,	मD ठीक से आपके ùारा बताए गए िनयमो ंका पालन भी नही ं
कर पाता úँ। लेिकन मुझे पता है आप बúत दयालु है और अपनी अहैतुकी कृपा से आप मुझे माफ़ कर द<गे। मुझ पितत पर आपकी अतुX अनुकtा एवं दया के कारण ही 
मुझे आपके पद कमलो ंका आ&य )ाs úआ हD इसके िलए कोिट कोिट नमन। गुþ महाराज आपके पद कमलो ंम< )ाथIना है िक आप मुझ पितत पर सदैव ही अपनी कृपा 
बरसाते रहे एवं मुझमे .ाs अहंकार तथा भौितक कüषो ंको दूर करे। मुझे आशीवाIद दे िक मD आपके ùारा बताए मागI एवं काय\ का अनुसरण करता र)ँ तथा मुझे सदैव 
शु{ भगवद भbो ंका सािन÷ एवं मागI दशIन )ाs होता रहे। मेरी अिभलाषा हD )भुपाद की हर जB म< आप मेरे गुþ महाराज रह<। 

आपका तुÿ सेवक, 

गोिवंद nरण दास. 

Hari Kirtana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Today is the auspicious day of Your appearance on this planet and manifesting the Lila which Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
predicted as the commander-in-chief of the world wide sankirtan movement. 

By Your causeless mercy, You set an example in each and every aspect of Bhakti. Krishna when appeared 5000 years ago, 
gave the teachings of Bhagavad-gita, as a guidance to entire human society. But people still	 were	 getting misguided being 

unable to understand it in true spirit.		Then Lord Chaitanya appeared to show us the true spirit and apply the teachings 
practically in Kali-yuga. And now by His Divine Grace' mercy, it has	 been very easy to follow the teachings of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, by establishing Hare Krishna Movement. Prabhupada, whatever little bhakti I'm able to do is only by the 
strength of association of devotees, which You	 have created. I pray to You that I may never leave this devotees’ association. 

Prabhupada, the more are the number of years in the movement, in the association of devotees, the more I'm realizing how 

undeserving and unqualified for the benediction You are giving me, the shelter of a pure devotee of lord Krishna.	Srimad 
Bhagavatam clearly states the importance of serving a pure devotee in one's life. 

na tathā	hy aghavān rājan pūyeta tapa-ādibhiḥ 

yathā	kṛṣṇārpita-prāṇas tat-puruṣa-niṣevayā 

“My dear King, if a sinful person engages in the service of a bona fide devotee of the Lord and thus learns how to dedicate his life 

unto the lotus feet of Kṛṣṇa, he can be completely purified. One cannot be purified merely by undergoing austerity, penance, 
brahmacarya and the other methods of atonement I have previously described.” 

In the purport of this shloka, You have mention about how one can come out of bodily conception. A devotee when faces 

difficulties He does not protest, "Oh, I am such a great devotee of Kṛṣṇa. Why have I been put into this misery?" Instead 
he thinks, "This is Kṛṣṇa's mercy." Such an attitude is possible for a devotee who engages in the service of Kṛṣṇa's 
representative. This is the secret of success. I therefore pray and to Your Lotus feet that You may kindly engage me in Your 
service more and more so that I can make my life perfect. It's only by Your causeless mercy I can move forward in Krishna 
Consciousness. I therefore pray for more and more blessings, with which I can become humble devotee and do some service 

to Your Divine mission of delivering fallen souls, the supreme gift of Krishna Prema.	Śrīla Narottama dāsa	Ṭhākura has also 
said,	chāḍiyā	vaiṣṇava-sevā	nistāra pāyeche kebā: "Without serving a bona fide spiritual master, an ideal Vaiṣṇava, who can be 

delivered from the clutches of māyā?" 

Prabhupada, please give me shelter at Your Lotus feet. Please give me strength and intelligence to reject all unfavorable 
things and accept all the favorable things to follow Your instructions with more enthusiasm,	sincerity and dedication.	I beg 
forgiveness for all my offences at Your Lotus feet. 

Your most fallen servant,  

Hari Kirtana Dasa. 
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Hari Sharan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, You're my beloved spiritual father. Though I’m a fool and not at all competent to glorify Your Lordships 
for You're the paramhamsa, the glorious associate of Sri Krishna, an expert assistant to the Gopis, the Senapati Bhakta of 
Lord Chaitanya! You're kind enough to be with me in the form of Vigraha and Vani. 

There is no reason for Your Divine Grace to shield me and still You are doing that. This is	very bewildering. Even though 
I'm not able to meet Your expectations or the expectations of my	authorities, still You and Your sincere disciples are 
sheltering me. Even after understanding so many instructions on the subject of the Krishna, I don’t have any taste for Him. 
I don’t have any qualification to remain		as Your disciple, still You are protecting me. All this proves that You are an ocean 
of mercy and compassion personified. 

Please give me strength to please my Spiritual authorities for they're Your representatives and pleasing them would please 
Your Lordships! 

As	 Śrīla Bhaktivinoda	 Ṭhākura himself so	 virtuously chants in his	 Śaraṇāgati,	 kṛṣṇa se tomāra, kṛṣṇa dite paro, 
tomāra	śakati	āche	“Kṛṣṇa is Yours. You're able to give him to me, for such is Your power.”	You have so wonderfully inherited 

this power to give KṚṢṆA consciousness to so many people. You're very expert in engaging devotees in Krishna's service. 
Please continue to keep Your merciful glance upon me. I eagerly awaits Your kind mercy. 

Thank You Prabhupada, 

Your Unworthy Servant, 

Hari Sharan Dasa. 

Havirdhana Dasa 
परम पूजनीय गुþदेव, 

)भुपाद के चरणो ंम<	कोिट-कोिट नमन		। 

हे		)भुपाद आपकी कृपा से	24	अगö	2018	को हWर नाम दी'ा िमल गई हD । मD आपका बúत-बúत आभारी )ँ िक मेरे जैसे पितत पर आपने कृपा की है । हे )भुपाद,	मुझे 
शab )दान करो िक मD आपके बताए úए मागI पर अÿी तरह से चल सकँू और आप के िनदOशो ंका पूणIतया पालन कर सकँू ट<पल सिवIस,	फॉर रेगुलेिटव ि)ंिसपल,	बाकी 
सब अÿा चल रहा है लेिकन		माला जाप,	बुk रीिडंग,	मंगला आरती अÿे से नही ंकर पा रहा )ँ मुझे शab दो )भुपाद िजससे मेरी साधना सही हो सके। आपकी कृपा के 
िबना कुछ भी संभव नही ंहै। हे )भुपाद,	मुझे भगवान &ी कृP की सेवा म< िनरंतर बनाए रखना तािक म< माया के कलमस से दूर रह सकँू। 

बúत-बúत धwवाद		)भुपाद, 

आपका दासानुदास, 

हिवरधन दास. 

Hirdaya Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance.	 

Every day You show me how to accelerate my progress toward the supreme destination through various ways which You 
have given us like the beautiful deities of Sri Krishna Balaram, gorgeous festivals, various devotional services, wonderful 
kirtan, delicious prasadam, association of senior devotees and the most important is by properly chanting and hearing the 
holy names. 
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Material assets come and go but spiritual assets which You provided by Your causeless mercy like chanting and association 
of devotees are permanent in the life of a devotee. No one can take it from us except we lose it by our own will. 

I humbly pray at Your lotus feet to always keep me under Your shelter and please give me enough strength to stand on 
spiritual platform and act according to the instructions provided by You. 

Once again I beg forgiveness for the offenses done unto Your Lotus feet on this most auspicious day. 

Your Servant, 

Hirdaya Govinda Dasa. 

Ilavati Devi Dasi 
ि)य	)भुपाद, 

आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	मेरा	सादर	)णाम	! 

आ÷ाafकता के jान के िलए हम< एक गुþ की आवQकता होती है। हरे कृP मूवम<ट से जुड़ने के बाद गुþ की मिहमा मैने जानी।गुþ मतलब िक भगवान का एक शु{ 
भb और शु{ भb के yप म< मुझे आपकी पहचान úई । आपके ùारा "ईJर : परम: कृP:" का jान मुझे िमला। और मD भगवान कृP की भab करन< लगी। 

हे )भुपाद, मD आपको धwवाद देना चाहती )ँ िक इस भौितक सागर म< आपने मेरा हाथ पकड़कर कृP भab से जोड़ा।मेरे अjानमयी नेZो ंको )कािशत िकया, इस संसार 
म< दूसरा जB (आ÷afक जB) आपकी और आपके भbो की कृपा से संभव हो पाया । िपछले साल बलराम पूिणIमा पर मुझे दी'ा िमल सकी। 

हे )भुपाद मेरी हमेशा आपसे एक )ाथIना रहेगी िक आपने हम< दो बTो ंके yप म< जो िज&ेदारी दी है उसे हम अÿे से पूरा कर पाय<।उK< हम हर पWरafथित म< कृP 
भावनामृत से जोड़े रख<। आपके शु{ भbो का संग और आशीवाIद मुझ पर बना रहे िक मD अÿे से कृP भab और सेवा जीवन )यंत कर पाऊँ। 

कृपा	करे	िक	मुझसे	कभी	कोई	वैPव	अपराध	न	हो	और	अभी	तक	कोई	अपराध	úये	है	तो	मD	सभी	भbो	से	एवं	आपसे	'मा	याचना	करती	)ँ।मुझ	पर	अपनाआ÷ाafक	आ
शीवाIद	बनाये	रaखए,	िक	मD	हमेशा	कृP	भab	से	जुड़ी	रúँ	और	अÿे	से	भab	और	सेवा	कर	सकँू। 

आपकी	दासानुदासी, 

इलावती	देवी	दासी. 

Jamuna Jeevan Krishna Dasa 
Dear-most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious occasion of Your 

123rd	divine appearance on this planet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are the most confidential servant of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and You are very boldly preaching 

Gaur vani – the message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the fallen condition souls. Srila Prabhupada,	seeing 
You is the perfection of one’s eyesight, touching Your lotus feet is the perfection of the sense of touch, and glorifying Your 
good qualities is the tongue’s real activity, for in the material world it is very difficult to find a pure devotee of the Lord.’” 

Srila Prabhupada, You have given us all perfect and all Inclusive Krishna Consciousness- 

“We have taken the supreme sublime movement, Krishna Consciousness, which includes all other subordinate movement. 
Although we are not interested in the vegetarian movement, but because we eat Krishna Prasadam we are already vegetarian. 
So any good thing all over the world may be brought before us and we can say that we have already accepted it. That is the 
position of Krishna Consciousness. Krishna Consciousness is all including. Just like if a man has got one million dollars, 
so 10 dollars, $20, $50, or $500, or $5000, everything is included, in that one million dollars.” 

Srila Prabhupada You have given us the formula to increase joyfulness in life and go back to Godhead-	“If you all will spread 
this Sankirtan Movement, going on Sankirtan Party in the streets, regularly read our literature's and always keep engaged in 
Krishna Consciousness activities, you are sure to increase the joyfulness of your own lives and influence all others with whom you 
come in contact to join you in this program of going back to home, back to Godhead.” 
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When	Sanätana	Gosvami approached Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu after getting free from the imprisonment of Nawab Hussain 

Shah, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu embraced	Sanätana	Gosvami and said -	“My dear Sanätana, please hear from Me. Kåñëa is 
very merciful, and He is the deliverer of all fallen souls… My dear Sanätana, Kåñëa has saved you from Mahäraurava, life’s 
deepest hell. He is an ocean of mercy, and His activities are very grave.” 

sanätana kahe,—‘kåñëa ämi nähi jäni ämära uddhära-hetu tomära kåpä mäni’ 

Sanätana replied, “I do not know who Kåñëa is. As far as I am concerned, I have been released from prison only by Your mercy.” 

Similarly I do not know who is Krishna , Who is	Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, I know that simply by the causeless mercy of 
Your Divine Grace I have been saved from the dark materialistic way of life. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are so kind, you have given us everything, more than we could ever ask for. Everything is there in 
Your books, which are full of spiritual potency		and wisdom. You have given us the most sublime process of devotional 

service to Kåñëa, and the association of the wonderful devotees.	Prabhupada kindly give me the intelligence to appreciate 
this causeless mercy you have showered upon me and thereby become more serious and sincere in following Your divine 

instructions.	 Aspiring to be Your disciple,  

Your fallen servant, 

Jamuna Jeevan Krishna Dasa. 

Jamuna Priya Devi Dasi 
गुy देव )भुपाद के चरणो ंम< द=वत )णाम! 

ि)य गुyदेव &ील )भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम< िजतनी बार भी द=वत )णाम करे कम है। हे कyणामय आपने इस भौितक जगत के कüषो ंके होते úए भी मुझे अपनी कृपा से भab म< िनरcर जोड़े 
रखा हD। 

हम पितत लोग बúत बार भौितक कüष म< फंस जाते है लेिकन जैसे ही आपके ले�र व बुक पढ़ते है तो हमारा मागIदशIन हो जाता है। िजस )कार वन म< लगी दावािU को 
शाc करने हेतु बादल जल की वषाI करते हD उसी )कार गुyदेव आपकी कृपा होती है, मD भौितक कüष से िनकल कर िफर से कृP भावना मय हो जाती )ँ और भab से 
जुड़ जाती )ँ और जो भी सेवा हम< )दान की जाती उसे आपकी कृपामय SिM के कारण पूरे उýाह से करने की कोिशश करती )ँ। 

आपकी दया व भbो ंके संग से हमेशा कुछ न कुछ भगवान परम पुyषो_म के बारे म< नया जानने को िमलता रहता है और पता चलता है िक हम भab म< और µादा 
सुधार कैसे करे। हरे कृP मंZ के जाप को िकस )कार बेहतर तरीके से करे िक हमारी सभी बुराईया साफ हो और भगवान कृP को जाने और आपकी कृपा व भbो ंके 
संग के िबना भगवान को जानना नामुिकन है। भab म< आगे बढ़ना आपने आपकी कृपा से नामुिकन को भी समझने म< इतना आसान तरीके से हम< समझाया है। तािक हम 
कभी भी भगवान कृP को न भूले और ये याद रखे िक हम भगवान कृP के अंश है और हमारा कमI हD िक हम हमेशा भगवान कृP की भab के िलए उýािहत रहे और 
गुyदेव के बनाये िनयमो ंका पालन कर< । 

गुyदेव &ील )भुपाद से मेरी हाथ जोड़ कर )ाथIना है िक मुझे पितत पर हमेशा दया कर<  और अपने चरणो ंकी छाया म< रख<। 

आपकी िशhा, 

जमना ि)या देवी दासी. 

Janhvi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is my good luck that You gave me shelter of Your 	lotus feet However l do not deserve it . 

Approximately one year has passed since I got initiated; still I am not following Your instructions strictly .Please give me  

the power so that I continue following Your instructions strictly. 

Your undeserving disciple, 

Janhvi Devi Dasi. 
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Jayagopala Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. All glories to You! 

Today is very auspicious day for those who have resorted at Your lotus feet giving us wonderful opportunity to glorify Your 
Divine Grace. Just before when I started writing the “word of gratitude” for Your glorification a thought came in my mind 
questioning me “are you qualified to glorify such a great personality?” then in answer I replied to me – “NO, actually I’m 
not” still He has given you this opportunity, again it replied in return. Actually speaking Srila Prabhupada You have given 
me & You are giving me the privilege of glorifying "You everyday irrespective of my faults & frailties. On this auspicious 
day let me remind myself of Your exalted position by meditating on the divine song by great vaishnav aacharya as follows… 

Your lotus feet are the abode of pure devotional service. 

By	Your	grace one can cross the ocean of material suffering & can obtain the mercy of Krishna. 

You are the delivering fallen souls by opening their eyes with the sword of transcendental knowledge. 

Your divine intervention is the destroyer of all ignorance. 

Only by	Your	divine grace one can attain grace of Krishna. 

You are the most confidential servitor of lord Sri Hari. 

Indeed Your Divine Grace is unparalleled and can only be glorified by chosen words. 

Therefore let me offer my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet, let me wish the purification of my consciousness	by the 

words emanating	from Your lotus mouth; let me perfect my life by catching hold of Your lotus feet if You so desire. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Jayagopala Dasa. 

Kalanidhi Shyam Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet, which are the only abode for pure devotional service to 
Krishna. 

This is 123 anniversary of day when lord		blessed living entities on this earthly planet by Your divine appearance.	As You 
have said, at many places, that Krishna is more anxious than us to take us back to home back to godhead that is why	Krishna 
appeared Himself as Lord Chaitanya; and to spread teachings of lord Chaitanya and previous Acharyas He sent You to this 
earthly planet. Moreover, by Your sincere efforts mission of lord Chaitanya is spread in every nook and corner of this planet. 
Any gentlemen can easily make out that all this miracles progress happen because You are empowered by Krishna Himself. 

kåñëa-çakti vinä nahe tära pravartana 

Srila Prabhupada, before I came in touch with this transcendental		mission and after also I have seen hundreds of spirituals 
organization, so called spiritual gurus, missionary program etc...One thing that makes Hare Krishna movement superior to 
all these is to present, accept and worship Krishna as a person. Prabhupada, You	present Krishna in such a way that even a 
beginner in spiritual life able to understand all principles of bhakti very easily which are even difficult to great yogis. One 

cannot repay Your debt;	Prabhupada, You	elevate one to such a position where he can see Krishna as person, where one 
can feel Krishna in his name, where one can see Krishna in deity form, where one can realize Krishna in teachings of 

Bhagavad-gita and Bhagvatam,	where one can think of Krishna incessantly, & where one can meet Krishna after he	reaches	at 
the platform	of pure devotion. 
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Thanks Prabhupada to make me a part of such transcendental movement although this fallen soul is not at all qualified to 

be a part of it. Once again please forgive this fallen soul for his uncountable offenses at Your lotus feet and to all Vaishnava’s				 

Aspiring to become Your servant, 

Kalanidhi Shyam Dasa. 

Kalpalatika Devi Dasi 
हरे कृP, 

&ील )भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम< मेरा कोिट कोिट नमन 

&ील )भुपाद आपने मुझे दी'ा देकर मुझ पर अपनी अहेतु कृपा की है बस मेरी आपसे यही िवनती है िक म< अपने जीवन के अंितम पड़ाव तक मै सोलह माला का जाप व 

चारो िनयमो का पालन, भगवान कृP की सेवा कर सकँू ऐसी शab मुझे देवे । 

आपने तो पाcातय देश म< जाकर के कृP भावनामृत का )चार िकया और अपनी कृपा के ùारा गो माँस खाने वालो अधम )ािणयो ंको भी कृP भावनामृत म< लगा िदया, हम 

आपकी पुöको,ं आपकी वाणी के ùारा आपसे जुड़े úए हD, और आपकी ही कृपा से ही हम सेवा का मह5 जान पाए है। और मंिदर म< सेवा का अवसर )ाs úआ पर सेवा 
के दौरान भी हमसे कुछ गलितयाँ हो जाती हD तो आप उसे 'मा करे। हम कृP भावनामृत का )चार )सार कर सक<  इसके िलए आप अपनी कृपा बनाए रखे । 

आपकी दासी, 

कUलितका देवी दासी. 

Kamal Lochan Dasa 
जय &ील )भुपाद जी, 

आपके चरणो ंम< इस दास का कोिट-कोिट )णाम ?ीकार कर< 	| 

)भुपाद जी आप की कृपा से और वैPवो ंकी कृपा से कृP-भावनामृत म< सेवा का अवसर )ाs úआ है	|	यह तो आपकी अित कृपा है ब{ जीवो ंके ऊपर जो हम इस संसार 

की माया म< िगरे úए थे,	िसफI  आपकी कृपा से ही हमको यह jान )ाs úआ है	|	&ी चैतw महा)भु की िश'ा -“ िजवेर ?yप हय िन} कृP दास ”- को जीवन म< उतारने की 
कृपा आप से )ाs úई	| 

आपने हम ब{ जीवो ंपर कृपा करने के िलए इस कृP िवjान को,	जो वष\ से संqृत के yप म< हमारे शEो ंम< छुपा úआ था,	उसका सही अथI व सरल भाषा म< yपांतर 

कर िदया	|	िजससे िवJ के सभी ब{ जीवो ंका उ{ार हो रहा है	| 

)भुपाद,	आप मेरे ऊपर इतनी कृपा करना की मेरे शरीर म< जब तक )ाण रहे,	तब तक आपकी सेवा म< लगा र)ँ	| 

आपका दास, 

कमल लोचन दास. 

Krishnapada Dasa 
ि)य गुþदेव, &ील )भुपाद ! .ास पूजा की इस परम पावन ितिथ पर आपके कमल चरणो ंम< )ाथIना ?yप एक गीत समिपIत करता )ं। 

िहये की तलहटी से यह िनवेदन है मेरा।	 

	आपकी वाणी का पालन बस धन हो मेरा।। 

तृण जैसी हमेशा मुझम< िवन(ता रहे। 

सहनशीलता म< तy की समानता रहे। 

अमािनना मान देन युb जीवन हो मेरा। 

आपकी वाणी का पालन बस धन हो मेरा।। 

मन म< भी कोई वैPव अपराध ना कyं। 

हWर भbो ंके चरणो ंम< शीश मेरा धyं। 

भbो ंका िनवास ही हमेशा भवन हो मेरा। 
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आपकी वाणी का पालन बस धन हो मेरा।। 

िवषय वासनाओ ंका आता Kार भाटा मुझे। 

कृP भab म< कर जाता बúत ही घाटा मुझे 

भab रस म< र)ं, ये अaö5 पावन हो मेरा। 

आपकी वाणी का पालन बस धन हो मेरा।। 

मेरे hदय म< 	भरी हD बúत सारी कमी। 

	बस आपकी कृपा पर िजंदगी है थमी। 

िवकारो ंसे युb मन ये ,अब वंृदावन हो मेरा। 

आपकी वाणी का पालन बस धन हो मेरा।। 

उिचत चेतना से सेवा म< युb मD र)ँ । 

हरी नाम )भु से सदा आसb मD र)ँ। 

अयोd )ँ िफर भी 	सेवा म< चयन हो मेरा। 

आपकी वाणी का पालन बस धन हो मेरा। । 

संशयो ंका ये दानव न भाता मुझे। 

&{ा को हरता और खाता मुझे। 

&{ा से पूणI िनWा की ओर गमन हो मेरा। 

आपकी वाणी का पालन बस धन हो मेरा।। 

तुलना , घृणा व कमी िनकालने की )वृि_ ना रहे। 

पूजा ,)ितWा, लाभ की इÿा भी एक र_ी ना रहे। 

कमी िनकल<, कीतIन और &वण म< मन हो मेरा। 

आपकी वाणी का पालन बस धन हो मेरा।। 

कþणा के सागर हो आप गुþदेव )भुपाद। 

सागर से गागर मांगे दासानुदास कृP पाद। 

बार²ार )णाम कर बस ये िनवेदन है मेरा। 	 

आपकी वाणी का पालन बस धन हो मेरा।। 

		 

आपके चरणो ंका िन} एवं तुÿ दास, 

कृP पाद दास. 

Kunjavihari Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On the auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace please accept my humble obeisance. 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 

guru-Krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

"According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By 
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the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” (Chaitanya 
Charithamritha Madhya 19.151) 

Here Chaitanya Mahaprabhu says that if one is serious, about knowing Me, "then I give him direction that, "Here is guru, 
My representative. You take shelter of him and you will get Me." Without the mercy of guru and Krishna it is not possible 
to attain the mercy. Krishna, through His mercy sends us a bonafide representative and by that pure devotee’s mercy we get 
Krishna. Guru-krishna-kripaya: "By the mercy of guru and by the mercy of Krishna." We have to serve both of them, That 
is the process. It is not that, "Now I have become advanced devotee, I don't require to serve guru." Neither, "Oh, I am 
serving my guru. I don't care for Krishna." Both are parallel lines which are essential; we cannot walk on one line, we need 
both Krishna and guru and by taking shelter of both we will be able to attain the ultimate goal of life. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam 6.7.23 purport :- Lord Brahmā	wanted to point out to the demigods that by the strength of the guru one 
can become most powerful within this world, and by the displeasure of the guru one can lose everything. This is also confirmed 
by the song of Viśvanātha Cakravartī	Ṭhākura: 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo	yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ	kuto ’pi 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one is benedicted by the mercy of	Kåñëa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot 
make any advancement.” Although the demons are insignificant in comparison to Lord Brahmā, because of the strength of their 

guru they were so powerful that they could even seize Brahmaloka from Lord Brahmā. 	We therefore pray to the spiritual 
master(CC Madhya 17.80): 

mūkaṁ	karoti vācālaṁ	paṅguṁ	laṅghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā	tam ahaṁ	vande	śrī-guruṁ	dīna-tāraṇam 

“By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. As advised 

by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this	śāstric injunction if one desires success in his life.” 

So simply by following Your instructions one gets all perfections in his life and finally attain Krishna Prema. 

Vedic knowledge is grasped not by erudite scholarship. Mundane scholarship has nothing to do with. The secret is,	yasya 

deve parā	 bhaktir yathā	 deve tathā	 gurau. if one has got unflinching faith in God and similar faith in the spiritual 
master,	tasyaite kathitā	hy arthaḥ	prakāśante mahātmanaḥ, to him only the Vedic knowledge becomes revealed.Simply by 
studying, becoming bookworm, one cannot advance. Srila Prabhupada, You shared in a conversation also that :- 

My Guru Mahārāja wanted that some books should be published. So I tried my		best, and he's giving success more than 
expectation. In the history nobody has sold, religion & philosophical books, in such large quantity. 

So the real secret is—unflinching faith in God and spiritual master. Then things will be revealed from within. 

Srila Prabhupada, we are eternally indebted to You for having blessed us with the greatest thing in the universe, not seeing 
our disqualifications and undeserving nature. Please forgive me for all the offences committed to You and other Vaishnavas 
and give me the strength to avoid sinful life as instructed by You. 

Aspiring to remain Your servant, 

Kunjavihari Krishna Dasa. 
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Kuntiputra Dasa 
Dearmost Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your divine grace. 

On this very special day let me take this opportunity to offer my homage to Your Lotus feet, for my own benefit. As Prahlad 
Maharaj has prayed in SB 7.9.11, 

naivätmanaù prabhur ayaà nija-läbha-pürëo 

mänaà janäd aviduñaù karuëo våëéte 

The Supreme Lord is satisfied in himself and when something is offered to him it is for the benefit of the devotee. In the 
similar way pure devotees also are not in need of any glorification or praise but if someone sincerely tries to glorify, he 
himself will be benefited. Indeed this is the perfection of the sense of speech. 

akñëoù phalaà tvädåça-darçanaà hi		tanoù	phalaà	tvädåça-gätra-saìgaù 

jihvä-phalaà tvädåça-kértanaà hi	sudurlabhä bhägavatä hi loke 

By Krsna’s causeless mercy I came under Your protection. Dear master, because of my association with material desires, one 
after another, I was gradually falling into a blind well full of snakes, following the general populace. But Your Divine Grace 
kindly accepted me as a disciple and instructed me in the science of devotional service. Therefore, my first duty is to serve 
Your Lotus feet. For this most magnanimous act, I have become eternally indebted to Your divine grace. Indeed Your divine 
grace mentions in the purport of SB 4.22.47 that just like a joker's activity simply arouse laughter similarly a person who 
thinks that he can repay the Spiritual master becomes a laughingstock just like a joker because it is not possible to repay 
the debt of the spiritual master. So it is the duty of every disciple to always meditate on the instructions of the spiritual 
master and should always try to serve him. 

As Your Divine Grace Himself indicated in one letter that "If you feel at all indebted to me then you should preach vigorously 
like me. That is the proper way to repay me." So on this auspicious day I would like to beg You, the power to preach the cult 
of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

We can practically see now, that everyone is suffering for want of Kåñëa consciousness and the only hope for suffering souls 
is to take refuge in Your Lotus feet. Although I also want to participate enthusiastically in Your transcendental mission but 

I feel myself very powerless and insignificant to do so. Just like	Your Divine Grace, You	have sung... 

se kärja je koribäre äjïä jadi dilo more	jogya nahi an déna héna 

täi se tomära kåpä mägitechi anurüpä	äji numi sabär pravéëa 

Prabhupada please bless me so that I can carry Your mercy without adulteration just like a honest postman. As it is already 
destined that “prithvé te äche yate nagar ädi gräm sarvatre pracher haibe more näma”.. so any way it's going to happen. So let 

me take part in this mission and get recognized	by the Lord as a sincere servant. 

Regarding following spiritual life, You always said "it's like walking on a razor's edge". This I have practically seen in past 
3 years. So personally I don't feel that I have got enough strength to endure. The only saving grace is the shelter of Your 
Lotus feet. Please do not kick me away, seeing my offences, for except of Your two lotus feet there is no other shelter for 
me now. 

Aspiring to always remain in Your shelter, 

Kuntiputra Dasa. 
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Kuru Pravira Dasa 
om-ajnana-timirandhasya-jnananjana-salakaya  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisance unto him.” 

Dear	Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

It is by Your mercy only that 4 years of me have passed in the movement in the service of Your pleasant lotus feet. Srila 
Prabhbupada the overall system that You have given of performing sadhana bhakti from morning to night engaging myself 
in service of lord is the only reason that is helping me in enlightening my consciousness and also Your teachings that You 
have given through the books, lectures, conversation, pastimes etc. always gives me inspiration to serve the lord and You 
more and more which gives me the satisfaction and pleasure. 

By Reading Your books I always feel rejuvenated, whenever difficulties and challenges comes, the moment I read Your book, 
listen Your lecture and remember You and Your teaching, Your instruction that helps in overall upliftment of my 
consciousness and helps me to solve the problems. 

It is by Your mercy only I have got such a nice environment to perform devotional service in the association of all the 
vaishnavas and correct myself, I always feel grateful about this. 

At last Srila Prabhupada please keep me under the shelter of Your lotus feet and help me to serve You in a much better way, 
help me to chant attentively, read Your books daily and scrutinizingly; to follow the instruction given by You and my 

respective authorities as it is, help me in improving my attitude, my behavior and help me in improving my overall	etiquette 
so that I can become a better instrument in Your hand and in the hands of my respective authorities in the service of Lord 
Krishna and in His movement. 

Your Most Fallen Servant, 

Kuru Pravira Dasa. 

Lilanath Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä		

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Çréla Prabhupäda, You are the most wonderful loving father one could ever dream of! In abundance, You have freely given 
us absolutely everything we need to traverse the path of bhakti, from its most infantile beginnings to its full conclusion. 
You found us loitering in some dark place, You ignited our most basic çraddhä, and You are prepared to carry us to fully 
blossomed prema, despite our disqualifications. Your mercy is awesome, and Your capacity to deliver all who contact You 
likewise knows no limit. 

To insure that we reached the goal of life, You taught us repeatedly how to identify and avoid the many dangers on the path 
of devotion. Through these same teachings, You are offering us full protection—if only we take shelter of Your ample 
cautions! 

Your insignificant servant, Lilanath Dasa. 
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Madhav Ashraya Dasa 
परम पू% गुþ महाराज, 

आपके चरणो म< कोटी कोटी दंडवत )णाम. 

आपकी अहेतुकी कृपा से मD इस भौितक जगत म< माया yपी अंधकार से बाहर िनकलने की कोिशश कर रहा )ँ। आपके बताए मागI जो िक आपकी पुöको ंसे jात úआ 

हD, उस पर चलकर आ÷ाafक जगत को समझ रहा )ँ। यह सब चीज< गुþ कृपा एवं साधु संगत से ही संभव है अतः आप से अनुरोध है िक गुþ की कृपा एवं आपके शु{ 

भbो ंका संघ मेरे ऊपर हमेशा बना रहे। आपकी कृपा से मD हWरनाम की एक माला से 16 माला तक पúँचा )ँ और आपने अब हम< हWरनाम दी'ा )दान करके भab मागI 
पर आगे बढ़ने के िलए )ेWरत कर रहे हD, वरना माया के जाल म< फंसा úए के िलए यह सब कर पाना नामुमिकन कायI था। लेिकन आपने यह सब संभव कर िदया। आपकी 
पुöक<  एक )ेरणा Eोत है, जो आपने िदन रात मेहनत करके ब{ जीवो को भab को समझने म< और भab मागI पर आगे बढ़ने के िलए िलखी हD। आपकी भौितक 

अनुपafथित म< भी यह पुöक<  आपके दासो के सभी )#ो ंव शंकाओ ंका पूणI yप से समाधान करती है। आपसे मेरी यही )ाथIना है िक आप अपनी कृपा इस दास पर बनाए 

रख< िजससे िक दास वापस माया yपी अंधकार म< ना िगरे। 

आपका दास, 

माधव आ&य दास. 

Madhav Charan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Your every activity reminds	us of Krishna. Your dedication to serve Krishna is unparalleled	. Your commitment to serve 
Your spiritual master's instructions are exemplary for a sincere disciple. 

You are so eager to engage everyone in the service of Krishna since Your childhood. 

When You're a little child of the age 5 years,	You started celebrating 8 days Ratha Yatra festival with Your	personal Jagannath 
Deities. Your Vaishnava Father Gaur Mohan De made this 3	 feet high Ratha on Your	 intense demand. You	engaged all 

Your	neighbouring children to celebrate, You engaged all	the neighbouring women even to cook bhoga for the Lord. Your 

hours of standing and praying before Radha and Krishna Deities	of the Mullik family Temple, is also very surprising to hear. 
You had Your	own personal Deities of Radha-Krishna at the early age. 

In	the later years of Your	personal lilas, You showed the gigantic movement of	more	than 10000 Hare Krishna disciples and 
millions of		followers	celebrating Krishna Consciousness through many events like - Temple Worship, Ratha Yatras, Book 
Distributions, Chanting and Dancing, festivals, Gurukuls, Cow Protection, Varnashrama communities, Youth Preaching, 
Public Seminars, Bhagavad Gita discourses, Educating parents, Brahamcari Ashramas and many more. 

"The Spiritual Master is always engaged in the temple worship of Sri Sri Radha and Krishna. He also engages his disciples in such 

worship. They dress the	Deities	in beautiful clothes and ornaments, clean Their temple and perform other similar worship of the 
Lord. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master." -- SriGuruastkam. 

Your conviction to preach Krishna Consciousness is awesome. 

In the year 1944, You pled the government officials for	the use of paper for Your	first journal - BACK TO GODHEAD. This 
was the time of World War 2 and		in the midst of explosions and deaths You are trying to preach the people.	This year the 
famine that ensued was the worst to hit Bengal in 150 years. You comprehended the sufferings of famine through the 
teachings of Your Guru Maharaj Srila BSST. You were convinced that You had an urgent message for the war-weary citizens 
of the world. 

Your mission is to revive people's God Consciousness". 

Americans recognized You unlike Indians, very soon after Your	arrival to USA on 19 SEP	1965 at Boston commonwealth 

pier westerners started recognizing Your	personality as a true Saint by Your	simple behaviour and scholarship. You did not 
compromise on Your	 principles	 like	 many	 other sadhus. You taught westerners everything. From high Vaishnava 

philosophy to simple things like-		how the to eat, how to dress, how to	take bath and how to use toilets even.	You	attracted 
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the	young	minds	to	join	this Hare	Krishna	cult. This was strange to many reporters even. It was not more than a month of 

Your	arrival in USA that BUTLER EAGLE newspaper published on 22 SEP 1965 - " You are an ambassador of Bhakti-Yoga 
and Your mission is to revive people's God Consciousness". 

Your struggle to push on Lord Caitanya's movement is unparalleled. 

Your commitment to serve Your	Guru's instruction is exemplary. Leaving all comforts of family, leaving all comforts of 
Vrindavan life, facing 2 severe heart attacks during on board Jaladuta, facing challenges of initial first year in USA with no 
money no followers no proper place to stay even. You were cooking for the Agarwal family for the first month in Butler 
although You were a sannyasi who came to USA to preach Krishna Consciousness.	Another one month You are staying at 

Dr Mishra's house who	was	a mayavadi. You cooked for him and tolerating the mayavadi opinions. Later Dr.	Misra shifted 

You to	a	Yoga studio in a small room with no windows and ventilation.	Your	one	single	asset,	Your typewriter	was stolen. 
You were forced to stay amongst the drug addicts	and bums in the Bowery street. You wrote letters to Your friends	in	India	to 

support	You financially but You didn't get any response.	You are	still translating books and selling books to get some 
money.	You	had	to	share	a	loft	with	a	drug	addict		Mr	David,	who was addicted to LSD. You tolerated his crazy behaviour, 

who made You out of Your room one day	and	You	were	roaming alone in the streets of New York like derelicts with a hope 
of some assistance. The most surprising thing was You still didn't give up 3 things - Offering food to Krishna, translating 
books as per the order of Your Guru and preaching to the westerners. 

We are very grateful to You for giving us this beautiful life of Krishna consciousness. On this auspicious day of		Vyasa Puja, 
I commit to You that I will strictly follow Your instructions. I will attend morning sadhana without fail,	I	will chant 16 
quality rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamatra everyday, I will read Your books everyday and I will spend time to preach 
everyday. 

May my consciousness always absorbed remembering Your divine instructions. 

"Guru mukha Padma vakya cittete koriya aikya, aar na kariho mane aasa..." 

Your unworthy disciple, 

Madhav Charan Dasa. 

Madhav Mohini Devi Dasi 
हरे कृP,	 

परम पू% गुþदेव आपके चरण कमलो ंम< मेरा कोिट-कोिट दंडवत )णाम। 

ॐ अjान  ितिमराjk jानाlन शलाकया। च'ुर उBीिलतं येन तnै &ी गुþवे नमः।। 

	मै घोर अjान के अंधकार म< उ"Z úई थी और मेरे गुþ ने अपने jान yपी )काश से मेरी आंख< खोल दी मD उK< सादर )णाम करती )ँ। 

&ीला )भुपाद मै अपने आप को परम सौभाdशाली मानती )ँ िक आप का सािन÷ मुझको िमला जब से मDने कृP भावनामृत को अपनाया है मेरा पूरा जीवन ही बदल गया 
है। आपका मेरे जीवन म< आगमन मेरे िलए एक वरदान की तरह है। मD आपके ùारा बताएं 4 िनयमो ंका िनयिमत yप से पालन करती )ं, 16 माला रोज जप करती )ँ। &ीला 
)भुपाद इस साल मेरा आ÷ाafक जB úआ है आप मेरे आ÷ाafक िपता हD। आप हमारा अपने बTे की तरह मागIदशIन करना और हम< भौितक )लोभनो ंसे बचाते úए 

आ÷ाafक िश'ा देते रहना और हम< कृP )ेम )ाs करने म< हमारी सहायता करना। हम अभी भी भौितक बंधनो ंसे मुb नही ंúए हD पर आशा करती )ँ िक आपके और 

साधु संग से यह एक िदन जyर होगा आप अपना साथ और अपना हाथ हमारे ऊपर बनाए रखना। 

आपकी दासानुदासानुदासी, 

माधव मोिहनी देवी दासी. 
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Madhava Prana Dasa 
Hare Krishna. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance and	Vyäsa-püjä	offering unto Your Divine lotus feet. You have given us the seed of 

devotional service and only by Your grace,	devotional service can be continued.	Despite my innumerable disqualifications, 
You accepted me and showered Your unlimited mercy upon me. 

Srila Prabhupada, Now we are four members in our family. Please keep guiding them to follow Krishna Conscious for 
lifelong.	You have taken shelter of the lotus feet of Krishna and have come here for salvation of conditioned soul.	I have 
received the shelter of Your lotus feet because of Your incomparable compassion. I am praying in Your divine lotus feet that 
please continue to shower Your blessings on us. 

Please help me to expand the humility and spiritual knowledge day by day. Keep Your grace, to continue follow Krishna 
Conscious path and instructions given by You.	I continue to receive the guidance from You and temple devotees. 

You are only my spiritual master birth after birth, I can’t pay Your debt. 

Absolutely I have no qualification for Your mercy. I beg You for Your mercy again and again. 

Your insignificant servant, Madhava Prana Dasa. 

Madhavi Prana Devi Dasi 
पूजनीय गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम< सादर )णाम. 

हम बúत भाdशाली हD िक हम हरे कृPा मूवम<ट के भbो ंके संपकI  म< आए और इस मूवम<ट से जुड़ सके। यहाँ के भbो ंने हम< आपके और आपकी िश'ाओ ंके बारे म< 
बताया, आपसे पWरचय कराया। आप जैसा शु{ भb हम< गुþ के yप म< िमलना हमारे िलए सौभाd की बात है। 

आप से जुड़कर हमने कृP के बारे म< जाना। आपने ही हम< अपने जीवन का उPेQ बताया। भab कैसे करनी है?	oो ंकरनी है?		चैतw महा)भु कौन हD?		एवं अनेक )#ो ं
के उ_र से अवगत कराया आपने अपना संपूणI जीवन कृPभावनामृत के िलए समिपIत कर िदया और न जाने हम जैसे िकतने ही लोगो ंके जीवन को एक लõ )दान कर 
िदया। हम आपके ही भbो ंके सािन÷ म< उKी ंके पथ )दशIन के ùारा भab पथ पर अeसर होने की कोिशश कर रहे हD। 

अतः आपसे यह )ाथIना है िक हम< आगे भी आपका आशीवाIद )ाs होता रहे... 

आपकी िशhा, 

माधवी)ाण देवी दासी. 

Maha Hari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. 

It’s a great boon and pride that one more year I got opportunity to be a part of Your mission by Your causeless mercy, being 
a conditioned soul not having any desire to serve Krishna but Your causeless mercy making this impossible thing possible. 
You are savior of the world and You saved the world by Your causeless mercy. 

At every moment You are saving me. As a rebellious soul I always try not to serve Your Divine Grace but being a merciful 
Acharya You are saving me from this danger, I can’t understand You and Your Divine nature but being a merciful lord You 
are giving opportunity to glorify You by my conditioned words. 
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Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada, thank You so much. Please keep me always at the shelter of Your divine lotus feet 
and forgive me for the offenses which I am committing every moment at Your lotus feet, bless me and guide me how can I 
serve You wholeheartedly and sincerely. 

Aspiring to become servant of Your servants, 

Maha Hari Dasa. 

Manojava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana-śalākayā	cakṣur unmīlitaṁ	yena	tasmai	śrī-gurave namaḥ 

śrī-caitanya-mano-'bhīṣṭaṁ	sthāpitaṁ	yena bhū-tale	svayaṁ	rūpaḥ	kadā	mahyaṁ	dadāti sva-padāntikam 

"I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. When will	Śrīla Rūpa Gosvāmī	Prabhupāda, who has established within this material world the mission to 
fulfill the desire of Lord Caitanya, give me shelter under his lotus feet? " 

As we know You are the pure devotee of Lord Krishna and Your mission is only one, to fulfill the desire of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu who is the incarnation of lord Krishna. And pure devotee of the of Lord always engages all living entities in 

the service of Lord Krishna,		as we can see by Your personal example.	 

namaste namaste kṛpā-pūrṇa-dṛṣṭi	namaste namaste mahānandā-dhātrī 

namāmo namāmaḥ	punar rakṣa rakṣa	prasiddha-prabho pāhi māṁ	dakṣa dakṣa 

"I offer my obeisances unto the spiritual master of the entire world, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, whose glances are 
full of mercy and who is the bestower of transcendental bliss. O renowned lord, protect me and kindly shower Your compassion 
on me again and again." 

bhaktisiddhānta-śiṣyāya	bhaktivedānta-swami-nāmine 

prasannāya praśāntāya	tasmai	śrī-gurave nāmah ̣ 

"Let me offer my obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master, who is a disciple of	 Śrīla Bhaktisiddhānta 
Saraswati	Ṭhākura, who is always calm and joyful, and who in known by the name of Bhaktivedanta Swami." 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, because of Your great austerities of preaching Krishna consciousness, I'm able to get in touch with 
this movement and could know that who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, SRI KRISHNA. By Your causeless mercy, 
I'm able to practice Krishna consciousness otherwise in this material world practicing bhakti is very very difficult but You 

made it so easy that by dancing, chanting, taking prasadam etc., the		living entities will go back to home,	back to godhead. 
So now Krishna consciousness movement is being recognized all over the world. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, my only desire is that please keep me at Your lotus feet always; than my life will be successful. 

Your fallen servant, 

Manojava Dasa. 
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Mohan Shyam Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You. You opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the 
torchlight of knowledge. 

All glories to You on this auspicious occasion of Your appearance day.	The age of kali means argument,	non-sense talk, 

fighting, cheating religion and it is very rare to find out a pure devotee and rarer to this is to get His shelter.	Srimad 
Bhagwatam 6.14.5 explains- 

muktānām api siddhānāṁ	nārāyaṇa-parāyaṇaḥ 

sudurlabhaḥ	praśāntātmā	koṭiṣv api mahā-mune 

O great sage, among many millions who are liberated and perfect in knowledge of liberation, one may be a devotee of Lord 
Nārāyaṇa, or Kṛṣṇa. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are extremely rare. 

Srila Prabhupada, You translate in BG 7.12 that Krishna is not under the modes of material nature and same to this is that 
You are always on transcendental platform so You are also not under the control of material modes of nature.	Krishna 
explain in BG 4.14   

na mäà karmäëi limpanti	na me karma-phale spåhä 

iti mäà yo 'bhijänäti	karmabhir na sa badhyate 

There is no work that affects Me; nor do I aspire for the fruits of action. One who understands this truth about Me also does 
not become entangled in the fruitive reactions of work. 

Similarly, Srila Prabhupada You also not bound by the laws of karma.	Krishna explain in BG 4.9   

janma karma ca me divyam	evaà yo vetti tattvataù 

tyaktvä dehaà punar janma	naiti mäm eti so 'rjuna 

One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and activities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth 
again in this material world, but attains My eternal abode, O Arjuna. Similarly Srila Prabhuada, You appeared on the 
auspicious occasion of Nandotsava and if one understands Your appearance, he also become liberated. In	SB 2.6.34, Lord 

Brahmä says to	Närada Muni... 

na bhāratī	me ’ṅga mṛṣopalakṣyate	na vai kvacin me manaso mṛṣā	gatiḥ 

na me hṛṣīkāṇi patanty asat-pathe	yan me hṛdautkaṇṭhyavatā	dhṛto hariḥ 

O Nārada, because I have caught hold of the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, with great zeal, 
whatever I say has never proved to have been false. Nor is the progress of my mind ever deterred. Nor are my senses ever 
degraded by temporary attachment to matter. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have never done any mistake, either by mind, word or action. 

SB 5.12.12 says  vinā	mahat-pāda-rajo-’bhiṣekam 

There are many other processes to understand the Absolute Truth, but the Absolute Truth is only revealed to one who has 
attained the mercy of a great devotee.	So Srila Prabhupada,	We can understand Book Bhagavat only by person bhagavat like 
You, we can not understand Krishna without Your grace. 
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Srila Prabhupada, Before coming in touch with You, I was knowing nothing about spiritual life and Krishna but following 
Your instructions, that is 16 rounds chanting, following four regulative principle, reading Your books, I feel progressed in 
my spiritual life. 

Srila Prabhupada, Whenever I had done any mistake You corrected me by Your divine way. Like when I desired to meet	my 
family members that night I got a dream and felt You say, "With a lot of difficulties you came out from this materialist way 
of life and got divine shelter and again you	want to look forward	to have relation with the people who are leading the 
materialistic way of life, by that your sadhana and seva will be disturbed." And by this I felt that You have guided me to 
what to do. But that	time I didn't take it seriously and again after sometime I desired about going to meet them. That very 
same night again I had the same dream which I had previously. Then I took Your instruction seriously. In this way You 
have corrected me many times. 

To practice bhakti is not so easy thing		and it is explained in	Katha Upanishad(1.3.14) 

kśurasya dhārā	niśitā	duratyayā	durgaṃ	pathastatkavayo vadanti. 

	The edge of a razor is sharp and impassable; that path, the intelligent say, is hard to go by. So many difficulties will come 
while practicing Krishna consciousness; many a times I need to deal with people who are on materialist platform but by 

Your	ācāra, I learned how to be dependent on Krishna	and how to deal with the intricacies	of materialism. 

By reading Your biography I continuously become motivated. Preaching means to convince others about the necessity of 

Krishna consciousness in human		form of life . 

Aspiring to become Your sincere servant, Mohan Shyam Dasa. 

Muktavandya Dasa 
हमारे परम-पू% गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद के चरणो ंम< िवनयपूवIक कोिट-कोिट )णाम तथा द=वत्| 

आfा को जागृत करने वाले तथा rदय म< िवशु{ jान को )कािशत करने वाले हमारे गुþदेव,	आपका öुितगान करना इस जीव की परम उपलa; होगी|	इस वा} जगत म< 
फैली परमेJर की मायावी शab की एक झलक भी rदय म< वेदना तथा मन म< िविभZ )कार के िवकारो ंको उ"Z करने वाली है|	ऐसे समय म< आप का हाथ मेरे शीश पर 
वह कþणामयी आल²न है िजसकी इस 'ु\ जीव को जB-जBाcर से खोज थी|	मागI म< पड़े úए पÝर का oा मूX,	वैसे ही मD भी इस अनंत समय की धारा म< बहा जा 
रहा था|	आप की कृपा-SिM से मD जो कुछ भी आfोZित के िलये कर पा रहा )ँ वही मेरे इस जीवन का मूX है|	गुþदेव आपकी दयाSिM इस जीव पर सदा बनी रहे िजससे मD 
इस जीवन म< उ_रो_र आ÷ाafक )गित करता र)ँ|	आपकी कृपा से मD घोर अंधकारमय इस समाज म< गित कर पा रहा )ँ तथा अपने अंतस म< अ÷ाf-रस का wूनािधक 
आ?ादन कर पा रहा )ँ|	इस कलयुग म< भी कैसे कोई परम पुþषो_म भगवान् &ी कृP की कृपा )ाs कर सकता है,	वह सब )भु की और गुþदेव आपकी लीला है|	यिद 

अ÷ाf मागI म< कोई Zुिट हो जावे तो हे गुþदेव उसे 'मा करना तथा मुझे आशा देना िक िनरंतर मD आपकी तथा भगवान् की सेवा म< लगा र)ँ| 

पुनः बार²ार आपके चरण-कमलो ंम< कोिट-कोिट )णाम करता )ँ| 

आपके	चरणो	ंका	दास, 

दासानुदास मुbव�? दास. 

Mukunda Murari Dasa 
पूजनीय गुþदेव )भुपाद, 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	मुझे अ}ंत हषI है िक मD आपका िदि'त िशh )ँ और मD इसे बताने म< अ}ंत गवI महसूस करता )ँ। 

जब भी कोई परेशानी आती है तो मD आपको याद करता )ँ और मेरी सारी िचंताएं खf हो जाती हD। यह जो भab का बीज आपने मेरे अंदर बोया है उसी की वजह से मD 
लोगो ंको कृPभावनामृत का संदेश पúंचाने म< स'म úआ )ँ यह आप ही की कृपा है गुþदेव। 

बस आप मुझ पर इतनी कृपा बनाए रखना की मD हमेशा अिभमान, ?ाथI तथा िदखावे से दूर र)ँ और िकसी की िनंदा ना कyँ। और इस िमशन से जीवन पयuत जुड़ा र)ँ। 

और सभी िनयामक िस{ांतो ंका पालन जीवन पयuत करता र)ँ। कृपया आप मुझे अपने चरणो ंकी शरण देवे। 

आपका तुÿ िशh, 

मुकंुद मुरारी दास. 
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Murali Mohan Dasa 
गुþ महाराज के चरणो ंम< दंडवत )णाम।  	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

गुþ पूजा।  मD अjान के घोर अंधकार म< उ"Z úआ था मेरे गुþ महाराज ने अपने jान yपी )काश से मेरी आंख< खोल दी मD उK< सादर दंडवत )णाम करता )ँ। मD कृP 

कृपा मूितI &ी &ीमद् ए सी भabवेदांत ?ामी )भुपाद को सादर )णाम करता )ँ मेरे गुþ महाराज भगवान कृP को अ}ंत ि)य है oोिंक उKोनें भगवान &ी कृP की शरण 

ले रखी है गुþ महाराज &ी चैतw महा)भु के संदेश का )चार कर रहे हD तथा िनराकारवाद एवं शूwवाद से .ाs पcा} देशो ंका उ{ार कर रहे हD। 

मD गुþ महाराज के .ास पूजा िदवस पर एक छोटी सी किवता सुना रहा )ँ...	 	 

दुख आलय अिन} दाþण इस मृ}ु लोक के सब सुख भोग  	 		 

लगते मधुर भरे िवश भारी नरक दुख पWर नी रोग।	 

मनसे तू र त िनकालो इनको भजो hदय से &ी कृP भगवान	 

	िवJ चराचर मD िनत देखो मधुर उKी ंका yप महान	 

	सेवा yप करो केवल तन मन से सब उKी ंके काम। 	 

)ाs करो बैकंुठ परम दुलIभ हWर का मंगल धाम 	 

भab लता का बीज िकसी भाdवान जीव को गुþ महाराज की कृपा व कृP की कृपा )साद yप म< )ाs होती है। इस बीज को भab yपी जलसे िसंिचत करके बेल बैकंुठ 

तक पúंचती हD। गुþ महाराज दया के सागर हD, कृपालु हD, वह मुझ जैसे पापी पर भी दया कर गए। )ारंभ म< आfसा'ा<ार की इÿा होनी चािहए इससे मनुh ऐसी .abयो ं
की संगित करने का )यास करता है जो आ÷ाafक SिM से उठे úए हD। अगली अवfथा म< गुþ से दीि'त होकर नव दीि'त भab उनके आदेशानुसार भab योग )ारंभ 

करता है इस )कार सद्गुþ के िनदOशन म< भab करते úए वह समö भौितक आसab से मुb हो जाता हD। उसके आfसा'ा<ार म< afथरता आती है और वह भगवान 

कृP के िवषय म< &वण करने के िलए þिच िवकिसत करता हD। इस þिच से आगे चल कर कृP भावना अमृत म< आसab उ"Z होती है जो भाव म< अथवा भगवत )ेम के 

)थम सोपान म< िवकिसत होकर अंततः कृP-)ेम तक पúचती ंहD। 

आपका दास का दास।  	 	 	 	 

मुरली मोहन दास।, 

	दंडवत )णाम।. 	 	 

Narahari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Everyday having received Your 
causeless mercy upon me, Your personality is turning more & more authentic to my conviction. 

Your spirit of preaching is exactly what Lord Chaitanya desired. In a conversation with Lord Nityananda, Lord 
Chaitanya		says: 

prati-varña néläcale tumi nä äsibä 

gauòe rahi’ mora icchä saphala karibä 

“Do not come to Jagannätha Puré every year, but stay in Bengal and fulfill My desire.” 

Your Divine Grace also left the most spiritualized place, Sri Radha Damodar Temple Vrindavan to spread the glories of Lord 
Chaitanya across the globe. 

Also, Lord Chaitanya confirms the compassion of his devotees to be even more than him: 

tähäì siddhi kare—hena anye nä dekhiye 

ämära ‘duñkara’ karma, tomä haite haye 

Çré Chaitanya Mahäprabhu continued, “You can perform a task that even I cannot do. But for You, I cannot find anyone in 
Gauòa-deça who can fulfill My mission there.” 
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Further in the purport You wrote: 

“Similarly, if one is true to Gaura-Nitäi’s service in the disciplic succession, he can even excel Nityänanda Prabhu’s service. This 
is the process of disciplic succession. Nityänanda Prabhu delivered Jagäi and Mädhäi, but a servant of Nityänanda Prabhu, by His 
grace, can deliver many thousands of Jagäis and Mädhäis.” (Ref. CC Madhya 16.65) 

This world has seen Your compassion delivering thousands of unqualified disciples like me, as confirmed by Lord Chaitanya 
in above reference. 

Your Divine Grace didn’t stop to that point also. To purify us, You want us also to be engaged in the same way. You have 
inspired many with the same spirit. You wrote in a letter to Brahmananda: 

“I'm very much indebted to You that You have gone so far away from Your own comfortable country for the service of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and this service will be appreciated by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Please go on preaching like that and 
You will be blessed. I think Krishna did not let me go in Africa because he wants to see You all work independently of me. I'm 

getting old and can not move, so if You all my students work 10 times more than me that will be great pleasure for me.”		(Ref.		Letter 
to: Brahmananda — Honolulu 26 January, 1974) 

This is how the spirit of compassionate preaching is passing down in discipline succession. We are so fortunate to become 
recipient of the mercy of Your Divine Grace who is passing details of devotional service in to & in spite of severity of Kali, 
we are continuing in the movement. 

Thank You Prabhupada. Kindly let me be always holding at least a tinge of Your spirit of serving Lord Krishna so that I may 
not die spiritually. 

Your fallen servant, 

Narahari Dasa. 

Neel Megha Shyama Dasa 
‘‘ॐ	अjानितिमराjk	jानाlन	शलाकया। च'ुyBीिलंत येन तnै &ीगुरवे	नमः।।” 

	‘‘पू%नीय गुy देव &ील )भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो म< मेरा कोिट-कोिट द=वत्	नमन्” 

)भुपाद आप के ùारा की गई शाEो की .ाAाओ ंम< सtूणI jान है;	अwZः कही ंजाने की आवQकता नही ंहै। )भुपाद आप सचमुच म< भगवान के देव-दूत है,	ये कोई 

साधारण मनुh के िलए सºव नही ंहै। आप ?yप िस{ .ab है oोिंक आपने स} का दशIन िकया है हम अंध कूप म< िगरे úए थे आपने हम< उस अंिधयारे से िनकालकर 
अपने चरणो ंम< fथान िदया। हम इस ऋण से कभी उऋण नही ंहो सकते।	‘‘यk )सादाद् भगवत-)सादो,	यkा)सादान् न गित कुतो अिप”	आपकी कृपा के िबना कोई भी 
भगवान &ी कृP का आशीवाIद )ाs नही ंकर सकता। मD हमेशा आपके चरण-कमलो ंकी सेवा करता र)ँगा इसके िलए आप मेरे पर सदैव पद-छाया बनाये रखे एवं मुझे 
शab )दान करे तािक म< िनिम_ बनकर अw भटके úए लोगो को भगवान् &ी कृP की शरणागत म< लगा सकँू। 

‘‘हरे कृP”			 

आपका सेवक 

नील मेघ Qाम दास 

Nikhileshwara Krishna Dasa 
My Dear Beloved Spiritual Master, 

Please Accept my Most Humble Obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on this most auspicious day of Your Divine Appearance. 

We are celebrating 123rd Year of Your divine appearance in this world, which is Your compassionate gesture on all of us, 
conditioned souls. You have appeared to deliver us and to engage us eternally in Your services. I thank You for giving me 
this greatest opportunity for which I always find myself unqualified. In trying to glorify You and Your special mercy on all 
of us, I am humbly quoting the Guruvastaka verse: 
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saàsära-dävänala-léòha-loka-träëäya käruëya-ghanäghanatvam 

präptasya kalyäëa-guëärëavasya vande guroù	çré-caraëäravindam 

Translation: The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities. 

Meditating on this verse, we realize that the suffering, the blazing fire we are afflicted with, is that of the forgetfulness of 
KRISHNA. And that the only remedy is Your MERCY. 

Your MERCY means Your Books. They are first meant for Reading and Associating with You, which makes us purified 
(janam sarthak kari) and second, they are meant for distributing to others (kara paropkara). We serve our Real Dharma by 
performing these two activities i.e. 

1) Reading, Understanding and Applying in our life. And if only we	READ	sincerely then by purification, understanding & 
realization naturally comes. 

2) To distribute these books, in other words, to	PREACH	or to bring others in Your service. 

Both the activities are the essence of our Real Dharma and are formulated in one word by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura i.e. 
“Jive Doya”.	 	 Both activities are co-related. The Preaching will work, when there is Purity and the Purity comes by 
associating with You, Your Vaani (Books). This is how one must Utilize one’s precious time. 

Srila Prabhupada, the Vedic Scriptures sings of Your character because Vedic Literatures have failed to deliver the 
conditioned soul – to purify them and to give them Prema Bhakti to KRISHNA, which You are freely giving to everyone 
and with no discrimination. 

Srila Prabhupada, as long as You (Your Books or Your Vaani or Your instructions – same thing) remain the BASIS of our 
very life and this Movement, we’ll remain alive. 

Our spiritual life will flourish as long as You keep Your glance on us. 

On this auspicious day of Your Divine Appearance, I only wish that my consciousness be purified by the words emanating 
from Your Lotus Mouth. 

Seeking shelter in Your lotus feet,	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Nikhileshwara Krishna Dasa. 

Nilambara Krishna Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Çréla Prabhupäda, You are the dearest person in our lives. Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The most holy and auspicious celebration of	Your	divine appearance in this earthly realm is a grand opportunity to remind 
us of our good fortune of having met Your Divine Grace by the mercy of the Lord, along with a reminder to renew and 
increase our commitment to fulfill Your desire to spread Lord Caitanya’s mission of reclaiming the fallen souls helplessly 
suffering in the age of Kali. 

yasya deve parä bhaktir yathä deve tathä gurau 

tasyaite kathitä hy arthäù prakäçante mahätmanaù 
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“Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed.” (Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad 6.23) 

I have often thought, What is the actual meaning of this statement with regards to the words “Vedic knowledge 
automatically revealed”? 

In the Caitanya-caritämåta, Ädi-lélä 17.257, You clearly give the complete understanding. The purport of this verse is that 
one who is unflinchingly devoted to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Viñëu, and similarly devoted to the spiritual 
master, with no ulterior motive, becomes a master of all knowledge. In the heart of such a devotee, the real essence of the 
Vedic knowledge becomes manifested. This essence is nothing but surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
(vedaiç ca sarvair aham eva vedyaù). Only unto one who fully surrenders to the spiritual master and the Supreme Lord does 
the essence of Vedic knowledge become manifested, not to anyone else. As long as there is an ulterior motive, one is not 
actually fully surrendered in devotion, and	consequently Vedic knowledge remains hidden. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, we have full faith that You are fully capable of immediately removing any and all ulterior motives caused 
by our material tendencies born of material desires and false ego, and also that You can destroy the obstacles we encounter 
as we attempt to serve and surrender. 

Please, Çréla Prabhupäda, see me as one who is badly in need of Your mercy and guidance, and therefore bring me to full 
surrender unto Your lotus feet. Let me have complete faith in Your instructions, and free me from ulterior motives as I 
endeavor to always remember Your lotus feet in loving devotional service. 

Your son who is in desperate need of Your mercy, 

Nilambara Krishna Dasa. 

Nitin Kumar Mina 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-çaläkayä		

cakñur unmélitaà yena	tasmai	çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at Your lotus feet, and kindly forgive my offenses All glories to You and Your 
preaching movement. I was born in the darkest ignorance and because of Your causeless mercy, You have opened my eyes 

with the touch of wisdom, knowledge and love.	 

You have showed us the path towards Krishna. You are the only bonafide spiritual master as You are representative of 
Krishna and the former ācārya's. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna Himself says that all ācāryas are His 
representatives so therefore the Guru should be offered the same respect as one gives to God and for us You are the bona 
fide spiritual master. When I started studying the spiritual books You wrote then I came to understand. What is the soul?. 
What is the real goal of human life and why is our life so miserable and in this material world where have we come from? 
What is our relation with God?	 

And You told the glory of Your master through Your teachings or behavior.	vede gāy jāhāra carito	The Vedic scriptures sing 

of His character.	sākṣād-dharitvena samasta-śāstrair	The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, 
because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all 

authorities.	yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto ‘pi	By the mercy of the spiritual master one 
receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. 

	You gave me this chanting process this process, which is so much helpful for me. Your are the real savior of my life and 
soul. You have given to me, formula for peace and the sublime process to get free from our past sinful reactions and attain 
the highest goal of human life. This You have done by giving us the all-powerful process of chanting the holy names of the 
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Lord. You have revealed that this process of chanting of the holy names is superior to the all yogic processes. The chanting 
of Krishna’s holy name is mentioned in several Vedic Scriptures like Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Padma Purana, 
Kali Santarana Upanishad etc. So You called the chanting as the Vedic process. Srila Prabhupada, revealing this most 
confidential aspect from Srimad Bhagavatam - To say nothing of the spiritual advancement of persons who see the Supreme 
Person face to face, even a person born in a family of dog-eaters immediately becomes eligible to perform Vedic sacrifices 
if he once utters the holy name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead or chants about Him, hears about His pastimes, 
offers Him obeisance or even remembers Him. (SB 3.33.6) Here in this translation of the verse of Srimad Bhagavatam, You 
reveal the potent effects of the holy names of Lord Krishna. My only request is to develop taste the holy name of the Lord 

and to always be able to remember the holy name of the Lord. And associate through Your books or teachings.	 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Nitin Kumar Mina. 

Padhma Malini Devi Dasi 
My Dear A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus feet. I Padhma Malini Devi Dasi from Ulhasnagar (mumbai) 

For the 1st time when I went to Mayapur when I saw Your diety and Radha Madhav's deities, tears flowed from my eyes as 

if I was searching for	my Guru It was You. I have read Your books from which my life has changed whenever I feel sad I 
read Your wonderful 	B.g. As It Is and got very much support after reading.	

It is from You Srila Prabhupada I have got spiritual knowledge otherwise I would be same like material people; I want to 
Thank You for that. 

I am very happy and proud that You Srila Prabhupada are my Guru. I have felt many times Your transcendental movement 
mainly in Kartik masa. 

When I am in problem You are with me always I feel like that, 23 yrs have passed I joined Iskcon and last 7 yrs I got Diksha 

from You in HKM		

Jaipur Krishna Balaram Temple, I have seen all Your disciples here are very sincerely working hard I like Akshaya Patra 

very much.	 

Whenever	I come to Jaipur I visit there;.....not only I but my whole family loves You a lot Srila Prabhupada. 

Please forgive me for all my offenses whatever I have committed, and please bless me so that I can serve Your divine 

instructions,	and serve my home deities our Radha Keshavaji properly, 

I beg You for Your mercy; Srila Prabhupada Maharaj ki Jaya. 

Your servant, 

Padhma Malini Devi Dasi. 

Prana Vallabha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Humble obesiances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Below is a conversation in Vrindavana. I would like to read that.	 

Prabhupāda: In Bengal there was professional guru. They travel from one house to another. Our paternal guru was coming like 
that. 
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Tamāla Kṛṣṇa: You had a professional guru also? 

Prabhupāda: Hm? 

Tamāla Kṛṣṇa: You had a paternal guru? 

Prabhupāda: Yes. I was initiated by that professional guru at the age of twelve years. Later on I rejected him. 

Tamāla Kṛṣṇa: I wonder if he had any thought that his disciple, Your Divine Grace, would be one day such a devotee all over the 
world. You always said that's the perfection of a guru, if he has good disciple. So Your professional guru had a best disciple. 

Prabhupāda: Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatī	Gosvāmī	later on, when I was young man, manager in Dr. Bose's laboratory... That my 
friend, Narend Mullik, he took me. There is direction. For real guru one can give up this professional guru. 

Conversation about Old Days in Calcutta, July 1, 1977, Vṛndāvana.	 

From above we understand that we are very fortunate in this Kaliyuga to be associated with a Bonafide & Genuine spiritual 
master.	 

As many times we come across news that there was a bogus spiritual master	who has crores of followers and suddenly he 

was convicted in some abominable activities and now he is in Jail. And	in spite	of that many people are still blindly following 
him.	 

But with above conversation we are very clear that if somebody has approached and accepted any guru and later he finds 
him not be genuine, he should definitely leave him and accept You as guru.	 

By Your potency our words become powerful which could be understood from a excerpt from a lecture: 

Evaṁ	paramparā-prāptam [Bg. 4.2], by the	ācāryas. We don't create any meaning.	Ācāryavān. One has to accept a bona fide 

spiritual master and take knowledge from him. Vidvān. Vidvān means who is following vidvān. I have given this example many 
times, that I may be a fool, but if I have learned from a person that this is called microphone... So a child, if he says, "This is 
microphone," that is correct. Because the child is fool, when he says "This is microphone," that is not foolish, because he has heard 
it from the authorities, from his father or from his teacher, that "This is called microphone." And if he says correctly that "This is 

microphone," that statement is correct, although he may be a child, a fool. Similarly,	ācāryavān puruṣo veda. Anyone who is 

following	ācārya, whatever he says it is correct. Because he does not manufacture. He says what he has heard from the	ācāryas 
exactly like the child, what he has heard from his father, from the superior, he speaks. 

I pray to You that I worship You with great devotion otherwise I will become weak as told in a verse of 6th canto.	 

maghavan dviṣataḥ	paśya	prakṣīṇān gurv-atikramāt	sampraty upacitān bhūyaḥ 

kāvyam	ārādhya bhaktitaḥ	ādadīran nilayanaṁ	mamāpi bhṛgu-devatāḥ 

O Indra, your enemies, the demons, were extremely weak because of their disrespect toward	Śukrācārya, but since they have now 

worshiped	 Śukrācārya with great devotion, they have again become powerful. By their devotion to	 Śukrācārya, they have 
increased their strength so much that now they are even able to easily seize my abode from me.  

Lord Brahmā	wanted to point out to the demigods that by the strength of the guru one can become most powerful within 
this world, and by the displeasure of the guru one can lose everything. This is confirmed by the song of Viśvanātha 

Cakravartī	Ṭhākura:yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādoyasyāprasādān na gatiḥ	kuto 'pi "By the mercy of the spiritual master one 
is benedicted by the mercy of Krishna.. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement." Although 

the demons are insignificant in comparison to Lord Brahmā, because of the strength of their guru they were so powerful 

that they could even seize Brahmaloka from Lord Brahmā. We therefore pray to the spiritual master: 

mūkaṁ	karoti vācālaṁ	paṅguṁ	laṅghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā	tam ahaṁ	vande	śrī-guruṁ	dīna-tāraṇam 
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By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. As advised 

by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this	śāstric injunction if one desires success in his life. 

At last I pray You to make me more humbler and also strong enough to follow Your instructions throughout my life.	 

Aspiring to become Your servant,	 

Prana Vallabha Dasa. 

Prem Manjari Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear-most Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on 
this most auspicious day of Your Vyäsa-püjä. 

O master, by Your causeless mercy, my dream came true when I was initiated in Diksha ceremony in August 2018 and got 
a new birth and a new name Prem Manjari Devi Dasi. Although I don’t deserve, but by association and guidance of the 
devotees, it was possible and I feel that my spiritual journey is now started. All the happenings are just like a dream coming 
true. 

Prabhupada, You have changed my life and it was only a few years ago that I was engaged in so many degraded activities 
and leading meaningless life. But, now by Your great mercy, I am engaged in rendering devotional services and worshiping 
deities of Sri SriJaganath, Baldeva and Subhadramaiya at home. I have a few realizations during deity worship when I felt 
how Krishna reads my emotions and quickly reciprocates and touches my mind, this is all amazing. 

We touch Your feet every day so that we can make further advancement in our spiritual life. However, the real mercy will 
come to us if we keep Your instructions in our heart and genuinely follow them without any deviation. Making progress on 
the path of bhakti becomes easy if we fully surrender to Your Divine Grace with our body, mind, words, and very self and 
remain one hundred percent dedicated to You. You are the transcendental boatman who can help us to cross the ocean of 
material sufferings, provided we follow You with full faith and determination. 

Prabhupäda we are trying our best to follow Your instructions and to be an ideal servant of Yours. Prabhupada my hope 
rest only in Your Divine Grace’ causeless mercy and in the hope that You will show me the right path and always shower 
Your blessings upon me and my family so that we can always remain under Your shelter. I thank You for Your protection, 
shelter, and mercy, and for the inspirations and vision. 

O savior of the whole world Srila Prabhupäda, I humbly beg Your Divine Grace to please forgive all my mistakes and offenses 
and to mercifully empower me and my family to continue practicing Krishna consciousness under guidance of temple 
devotees and become genuine devotee. 

Thank You so much for everything. Please bless my daughters Namya and Vaishnavi to become and remain Krishna 
Conscious always. 

Your very insignificant servant,  

Prem Manjari Devi Dasi. 
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Prem Vikas Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. All glories to you, Sirla Prabhupäda, and to all the 
other all-loving personalities in the paramparä. 

mukam karoti vachalam	pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande	shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Thank You, Sirla Prabhupäda, for once again offering us this opportunity to attempt to glorify Your Divine Grace. 

After initiation, First time, I am writing vyasa puja offering. It is very special feeling towards You, before I never feel like 
this. You are patita-pävana, the savior of the fallen. By Your mercy, even a most fallen soul like me has gotten the opportunity 
to chant the holy name of Krishna and give strength to	follow four regulative principles. 

Nowadays life has become so complicated that it is very difficult to live a simple life, as You have instructed. So,	I am 
holding Your lotus feet.	Your word, Books, Lectures and Your smile, these are the only things that matter in my life. It is 

always showing path of our life and gives us inspiration, motivation and guidance.	I will forever remain grateful to You for 
giving me this opportunity to be part of this great movement. 

I am serving Your mission as an employee from last two years; kindly give me same enthusiasm, direction, strength and 
intelligence. So, I am able to serve Your mission my best abilities. 

I am trying to give Krishna consciousness to my family members also. Please bless them. So, they will also become Krishna 

consciousness.	 

I pray at Your lotus feet to please bless us on this most blessed event; Sri Vyasa-Puja, please bless this fallen soul.	So, I will 
remain in Krishna consciousness and become Your surrendered servant for spreading Krishna consciousness in the world. 

Jai		Prabhupäda! 

Your servant, 

Prem Vikas Dasa. 

Premanand Nitai Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

I sit thinking what to write this year. How to glorify You with my limited intelligence and dedication towards You. Whatever 
the condition may be but this is an opportunity for me to glorify a pure devotee of Supreme Personality of Godhead. When 
I see deep within myself I am not able to reflect much dedication toward You, much gratitude for Your mercy rather I feel 
like a bug on the lap of king but even though unconditional is Your mercy because of which I am being maintained in this 
glorious movement. 

This is my 5th	year in Krishna Balram’s shelter and I feel so fortunate to be there, I thank You for giving me such a wonderful 
opportunity to live among devotees. 

This year has given me lot of teachings of practical devotional service and has also strengthened the fact that our only 
attachment should be towards the lotus feet of Guru and Krishna as they are the ultimate shelter in this blazing world. 
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I once again thank You for giving me opportunity to serve mother cow, who is most dear to Lord Krishna. I seek Your 
mercy so that I may not develop familiarity toward this service and loose taste in it. Prabhupada, by Your kind mercy we 
are able to do big big things in gaushala which otherwise looks like an unattainable dream. 

Prabhupada I beg You to make me faithful dog of Yours so that I can serve You eternally without any condition and always 
keep me in Your shelter and save me from the kick of maya. 

Your fallen Servant, 

Premanand Nitai Dasa.	 

Premmayi Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my highest obeisance in Your lotus feet. I am very glad to say that by the mercy of Lord Krishna and You, 

now I am an Initiated disciple of You.	 

I have read in Bhagavatam that after initiation the scriptures become our mother and the spiritual master become our father. 
This feeling makes me the one of the special person in the universe. As senior devotees told us that initiation means starting 
of the devotional services, it is the first step in Bhakti. So this is not “the end” but this is “the beginning.” Now here I am 
so glad to announce myself as “the beginner.” 

Dear Prabhupada! As I have step in my journey so please help me to keep moving as this is the vast ocean and obstacles are 
running with me. You have given us everything to progress in the spiritual life but Your mercy is most essential for us. 

You are so kind, please forgive my all mistakes because I am beginner and help me to engage in the service of Lord. I am 
very thankful to You for giving us transcendental and auspicious love for Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Premmayi Radha Devi Dasi. 

Priyamvada Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 

Gurudeva, You are so merciful to accept a fallen soul like me as Your disciple. You have given the simplest method to go 
back to Godhead.		However, I am so fallen that I cannot even follow that properly. Prabhupada You sacrificed so much for 
the people to get benefitted. You have given the greatest boon to mankind. It is only because of You that no place in the 
world is spared of Harinam.	 

Srila Prabhupada, Please bless us that we may honour the labour You have put in Your books by studying them thoroughly.	 

By Your grace, we have really good devotee association here at Akshaya Patra temple in Jaipur. They always guide us to be 
on right path and be firm on spirituality. 

Srila Prabhupada You have saved so many souls from falling in darkest regions of hell.	 

Please help me in following Your instructions properly and advance in bhakti.	 

Please forgive me for offenses that I make and bless me not to repeat them.	 

Servant of Your servants, 

Priyamvada Devi Dasi. 
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Pundrik Vidhyanidhi Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to Your lotus feet	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada all glories to You.	Today is very auspicious	day	for all of Your disciples. 

Srila Prabhupada You are always guiding me. I never feel Your absence in my life. 

As in the path of devotional service due to accumulated	anarthas life after life, different-different difficult phases are coming 

and going.	In all different phases or situations I feel myself almost helpless but I have only hope you I have full faith on You 
that one day by	Your causeless mercy I		will be purified and all my anaratha will be subsided and also I am seeing it practically 
in my life. 

Just by sincerely praying to You many times	I came out from these all difficult situation's. 

O	Srila Prabhupada, as You say that	-	It is very difficult to cross over the Atlantic ocean and the pacific ocean, but if I have 
got a very good ship I can very easily cross over, similarly this material life is a great ocean, and this human body is a good 
boat. This human body is good boat for crossing this ocean, and the spiritual master is		a good captain. 

So, O Srila Prabhupada if captain or You are not in my life then all my endeavours are	useless. 

Srila Prabhupada,	You are coming from spiritual world when I see Your picture I feel how much You are merciful and most 
humble, then immediately I remember Srimati Radharani she is also most merciful and most humble then I think that You 
and all Acharya, Goswami's all must be being under training of Srimati Radharani. And also this Hare Krishna Movement 

is the execution of the mood of Srimati Radharani, so executor	must have connections with Srimati Radharani or in other 
words representative of Srimati Radharani. 

So, O Srila Prabhupada Your position is very unique You are one of the executor of the mood of Srimati Radharani or order 

carrier of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Krishna Himself and the prediction of		Lord Krishna (conversation between mother 
Ganga Krishna), Lord Caitanya Mahaprabh (nagar	adhi	gram sarvatra prachar hoy mor nam). Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura, 

and	also	Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Maharaj predicted… 

So Nobody can replace You, Srila Prabhupada Your position is very exalted and unique. 

You are spiritual personality fully Krishna conscious. 

And You have shown Your mercy on to fallen sousl like me. 

In this age of Kali people are manda, Sumanda ...less intelligent they cannot find out who is real spiritual master or guru 
although it is their duty to find out spiritual master but O Srila Prabhupada You are so merciful that You have shown your 
mercy to fallen souls, giving us an opportunity to serve You or in other words we have no qualification but it is You	O Srila 
Prabhupada, You selected us as Your disciple. 

O Srila Prabhupada, You are representative of lord’s feet; one who want to take shelter of lord’s feet actually He has to take 
shelter of You that is actually meaning of taking shelter of lord’s feet because You are representative of lord’s lotus feet; 
that's what Your name indicates - Prabhupada or prabhu ke pada.	Thank You so much	 	Srila Prabhupada for Your kind 
mercy on to me. 

Your disciple, 

Pundrik Vidhyanidhi Dasa. 
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Punya Kirtan Dasa 
ॐ अjान ितिमराjk	jानाlन शलाकया । च'ुþBीिलतं येन तnै &ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

गुþर rsा गुþर िवPु	,	गुþर देवो महेJरः	,	गुþर सा'ात परम rs	,	तnै &ी गुþवे नमः 

गुþ गोिवंद गुþ मेरा पारrs गुþ भगवंत	 	 	 	 

पू% गुþदेव आज से लगभग	7	वषI पूवI अ'य पाZ पWरसर म< मुझे मंिदर आने का सौभाd )ाs úआ। मंिदर म< आपके िवeह को )णाम करने एवं आपके मुखारिवंद के 
दशIन करने के उपरांत मेरे जीवन म< िदन )ितिदन पWरवतIन आने लगा। इससे पूवI म< सांसाWरक काय\ म< ही भौितक जगत म< .ö रहता था। परंतु आपकी कृपा से आ&य 
के अलग-अलग öर को पार करके	16	माला जब करते úए िनयामक िस{ांतो ंका पालन कर पा रहा )ँ। गुþदेव गत वषI आपने अपनी शरणागित म< लेकर मुझ	िनकृM .ab 
पर कþणा करके मुझ पर बúत बड़ा उपकार िकया है। गुþदेव आपने संपूणI िवJ म< वैिदक धमI सनातन धमI का )चार )सार िकया। गीता यथाyप िवJ की अनेक भाषाओ ं
म< अनुवाद मु\ण िकया। आपने एक बृहत धािमIक संगठन इqॉन का गठन िकया और िवJ म< अनेक शाखाएं एवं मंिदर बनाए हD। आपने वैिदक eंथो ंको िवJ के स&ुख 
अनेक भाषाओ ंम< अनुवाद करके )ाणी माZ पर उपकार िकया है। गुþदेव आपके ùारा िकए गए उपकार को वणIन करने के िलए शVकोश नही ंहD आपकी गुणगान करना 
सूयI को दीपक िदखाने के समान होगा अंत म< गुþदेव आपसे यही )ाथIना है िक आपने अपनी	शरणागित म< लेकर मुझे जो धमI Áजा पकड़ाई है उसको लेकर मD धमI के मागI 
पर )गित कर सकंू मेरी आपके &ी चरणो ंम< )ाथIना है िक आप मेरे पूरे पWरवार को अपनी शरणागित	म< लेकर मुझ पर अपनी कृपा SिM बनाए रख<	 

हरे	कृP, 

आपका चरण सेवक दासानूदास दासानूदास, 

पु= कीतIन दास. 

Purna Chandra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet.	Thank You Srila prabhupada for giving me this opportunity for 

writing Vyasapuja offering on this auspicious day.	Srila Prabhupada recently I read one of Your pastimes which I like to 
share.	 

Atma Tattva: I had a Krishna book and on the back cover was a picture of Prabhupada looking at a champaka flower he 
was holding. I showed the man this picture and said, "This is our Guru Maharaja, he has translated these books." The man 
looked at that picture and then brought some thread and things from a little box and for ten or fifteen minutes measured 
Prabhupada's forehead, ears and so on. Then he said, "This person's features show me that all the four Vaishnava acharyas 
are present in him. I wish You had a picture of his full form." So I showed him a photograph of Prabhupada's full form and 
he did another study, this time with a lens. 

Then he said, "I was not wrong. They are all working through this person. You are very fortunate to be with him. I would 
like to be part of a movement like that in my next life." I said, "But I thought Your ultimate goal is to go to Kailash," because 
he was a Shaivite. He said, "Yes, if I go there I can tell Lord Shiva that I want to join some movement like this, and I want 
to spread dharma everywhere." He was happy and said, "Please give this book to me. It has given me the highest experience 
of studying a person's features. I want to keep this book." So I gave him a complimentary copy. 

This shows how glorious is Your position. How mercifully You are giving love of Godhead to all conditions soul. Earlier 
which were given by our four Vaisnava acharya. Srila Prabhupada this year, I face so many challenge in my spiritual life. 
Many times my faith was shaken towards my authority. But by Your mercy I am able to continue. 

My Lord please help me to develop conviction that this movement is fully under Your control nobody can hijack this 
movement. Any instructions which is coming to me through authorities is Your instructions, so please help me to follow 
these instructions. 

Srila Prabhupada please help me to develop strong attachment towards sadhana and service so that I can serve in Your 
transcendental mission. 

Your servant, Purna Chandra Dasa. 
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Pushkaraksh Krishna Dasa 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my respectful humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet! 

I have no words to express my gratitude as You accept me as one of Your followers without any qualifications. I consider 
myself most fortunate to have access to Your mission. You made bhakti so easy for us by creating an organization like Hare 
Krishna Movement. The Jaipur chapter of this organization is highly dedicated towards Your mission and provides us 
wonderful opportunities to inculcate bhakti. Here we have devotee's association in true sense, every devotee is always eager 
to help us in this process of bhakti whenever we feel demotivated or lacking in devotion or doubt. Shastra(knowledge) and 

Sadhu sanga	is provided by the means of classes and pilgrimage. And Guru is provided by the means of ashraya system thus 
all the three pillars of bhakti are available for us. All these things made bhakti very easy process but fallen soul like me is 
not ready to take advantage due past karma and laziness. I give all credit to devotees for dragging me from reluctant position 
and gave opportunity to take initiation. And temple president HG R. Govindadas prabhu and HG Chanchlapati Prabhu are 
so compassionate that even I was not up to the mark to attain initiation but they gave opportunity to overcome shortcomings 
and include me in the initiation list and thus I became an initiated disciple of HDG Srila Prabhupada i.e. Your good-self. 
This was the greatest achievement of my life. I try to follow all Your instructions but I am not fully satisfied in executing 
Your instructions, at several times I missed listening to Your lectures or spare no time to read Your books however I try 
another day but I think it is my laziness or lack of attention. So I pray to Your lotus feet to give me strength to follow all 
Your instructions in true sense. I know without Your grace I will not be able to achieve this with my sole efforts. 

This year HKM Jaipur gave me opportunity to visit Mayapur, it was memorable experience for life to have a sight of the 
land of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and the development made there by Your disciples from all around the world. When I 
compare myself with the devotion of all other people in Mayapur, I found myself less than an atom. But same time I felt 
motivated to be a part of this movement and I have faith that one day by Your grace I will be able to follow Your instructions. 

I always pray for Your mercy.	 

Your Servant's servant,	 

Pushkaraksh Krishna Dasa. 

Radha Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious day I have come with this offering just to worship You, remembering Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, it has been a wonderful experience serving this great mission of Yours. Every day is adventurous and we 
experience Your guidance and help in so many ways .If I look back on my life, I can clearly see how inconceivably You and 
Krishna have worked on me, and miraculously guided me in my life when things didn’t go as per my plan, as per my 
expectations. At times I was disappointed thinking – “Why Krishna is not helping me?” Now, when I look back, I see that 
all along, You have been molding me, as per Your divine plan. Let me be always grateful for all Your inconceivable mercy. 

When I got initiated You gave my name as servant of Radha and Gopal and soon You gave me a opportunity to serve mother 
cow in our Hingoniya Gosala. Then I realized Your mercy and personal care at every step of my life. When we meet 
materially successful person and their philosophy of life then I very much realize that You have given us such a wonderful 
life with great literatures, chanting , kirtan, prasadam, service and many more transcendental things. 

From	past	 few months, we are facing many	hurdles in serving cows in goshala. We are crossing through hard times in 
goshala as many small demons of this material world are making obstacles in its smooth operation. Nevertheless, we are 
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trying to serve the	cows best with limited	resources and blessing of Sri Sri Krishna-Balaram. We are able to do this by Your 
teachings and regular guidelines as well. 

So in this movement, our one program is to respect cows. We chant the mantra,	namo brahmanya-devaya go-brahmana-
hitayaca. The brahminical culture and the cows… Why they have selected cows? There are so many animals. Why cow 
protection is so important in Krishna consciousness ? why Krishna personally himself became a cowherd boy and was 
taking the care of the cows and the calves ? oh, that is very essential.				Bhagwatam 1.16.19 

You have taught us that without cow protection and cultivation of brahiminical qualities in human society, at least for a 
section of the member of the society, no human civilization can prosper at any length. When these two things are neglected, 
cow and the brahmana, that is animal society. 

	We beg Your Divine Grace to bless us so that we become truly qualified instruments in Your hands, so that we are fortunate 
enough to please You with our humble and feeble attempts in serving cows at Hingoniya Goshala as per Your desire. 

Your eternal servant, 

Radha Gopal Dasa. 

Radha Priya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

I sincerely thank You for giving me one more opportunity to glorify Your Divine Grace. 

It is the duty of the disciple to remember the spiritual master and glorify him and I take this opportunity to write Your 
glories on your auspicious appearance day. 

My devotional life which is a gift of Your divine grace has been a rough journey so far with intermittent glimpses of 
devotional ecstasies and I request You keep me under Your personal care and continue to guide this insignificant soul 
throughout the life and life after life. 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam 10.80.41 and 42, Sandipani muni, the spiritual master of Lord Sri Krishna instructs both Sri 
Krishna and Sudama that “This indeed is the duty of all true disciples: to repay the debt to their spiritual master by offering him, 
with pure hearts, their wealth and even their very lives.” 

“You boys are first-class brähmaëas, and I am satisfied with you. May all Your desires be fulfilled, and may the Vedic mantras 
You have learned never lose their meaning for You, in this world or the next.” 

And in the purport it is said that “Cooked food left sitting for three hours is called yäta-yäma, indicating that it has lost its taste, 
and similarly if a devotee does not remain fixed in Kåñëa consciousness, the transcendental knowledge that once inspired him on 
the spiritual path will lose its "taste," or meaning, for him. Thus Sändépani Muni blesses his disciples that the Vedic mantras, 
which reveal the Absolute Truth, will never lose their meaning for them but will remain ever fresh in their minds.” I request Your 
Divine Grace to bless me with this divine spiritual knowledge and import of the all the vedic literatures and let them remain 
in my memory throughout my life and I’ll be able to practically apply the instructions at the hour of need. 

Your most fallen disciple,  

Radha Priya Dasa. 
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Radha Vinod Dasa 
भौितकता की बाढ़ म< कोई खुश नही ंरह सकता है।	 इसिलए तो िहYीवाद भी वहाँ जB ले लेता है।। 

िजन लोगो ंने भौितक सुख की सारी ऊँचाइयो ंको छुआ है। ये लगा लो िहYीवाद का जB वहाँ से úआ है।। 

कामी और नशेड़ी िहYी रöे म< पड़े úए। भौितकता की चकाचौधं म< जो पले और बड़े úए।। 

दु°ृ} खुले म< करने से भी जो नही ंकतराते थे। दाy-मांस और पता नही ंoा-oा वो नही ंखाते थे।। 

ऐसे हालत थे वहाँ पर और वणIन हम oा कर< । )भुपाद की कृपा का गुणगान चलो ंअब शुy कर< ।। 

)भुपाद गुणानुवणIन का दुBाहस करना चाहता )ँ। शु{ भb के गुण समु\ से मD एक बंूद चुराता )ँ।। 

िमला गुþ का आदेश पाcा} देश को जाना है। चैतw महा)भु के संदेश को घर-घर तक पúँचाना है।। 

उस 'ण से )भुपाद ने मन म< अपने ठान िलया। गुþ के आदेशो ंको जीवन का लõ मान िलया।। 

एक-एक िदन भी अब तो जैसे युग की भाँित लगता है। पाcा} देश को जाने का नही ंकोई तरीका िदखता है।। 

तीस साल तक )भुपाद ने )ती'ा म< िबताये थे। इसी बीच भारत म< भी )चार तरीके अपनाये थे।। 

लेिकन यहाँ के लोग घमंडी कुछ नही ंवो सुनते थे। केवल–केवल भौितकता के सपने मन म< बुनते थे।। 

पाcा} देशो ंके अनुकरण का केवल इनका काम बचा। इनके भी उ{ार की खाितर )भुपाद को िवचार जचां।। 

ये सभी लोग नालायक भौितकता के मारे है। अfथायी भौितक उZित म< लगे सारे की सारे है।। 

करने दो अनुकरण इनको पाcा} देश की शैली का। बदलंूगा नÞा पहले मD पाcा} स;ता मैली का ।। 

आ गया वो शुभ िदन जब )भुपाद ने भारत छोड िदया। और अपना )चार अिभयान पाcा} देश को मोड िदया।। 

जलदूत पर )भुपाद मन ही मन सोच रहे थे जी। वृQावन से अलग होने से िबÿू नोच रहे थे जी।। 

लेिकन एक शु{ भb rदय वृQावन से अलग नही।ं जहाँ शु{ भb वहाँ वृQावन और वृQावन चं\ वही।ं। 

बटलर म< रहकर )भुपाद ने पाcा} स;ता को समझ िलया। इसके बाद िफर उKोनें wूयाकI  शहर को गमन िकया।। 

wूयाकI  तो िहYीवाद का गढ़ हो जैसे लगता था। इसे देखकर )भुपाद के मन म< कyणा जगता था।। 

शुyआत म< )भुपाद पाकI  म< कीतIन करते थे। चार-पाँच घंटे तक कीतIन म< ÷ान िनरcर धरते थे।।  	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

कुछ लोग आ-आकर के उनको घेरा करते थे। कभी नृ} और कभी गाते और माला फेरा करते थे।। 

कुछ लोग )भुपाद के )वचनो ंम< भी आते थे। )वचनो ंके बाद )भुपाद से भगवत )साद वो पाते थे।। 

धीरे-धीरे कृP भab का नव अिभयान शुy úआ। इसके बाद जगतगुþ का गीता jान शुy úआ।। 

)भुपाद ने िहYीयो ंको भी भगवत jान की िश'ा दी। दस साल म< दस हजार िशhो ंको हWरनाम की दी'ा दी।। 

धमI िकया fथािपत िजKोनें ऐसे कृपािनधान की जय। एक बार सारे बोलो बोिलये सेवक भगवान् की जय। 

आपका सेवक, राधािवनोद दास. 

Radhasakhi Devi Dasi 
मेरे ि)य गुþ )भुपाद,	मD आपके चरण कमलो ंम< कोिट-कोिट नमन करती )ँ और आपके चरणो ंम< एक छोटी से भ<ट करती )ँ- 

	जहाँ मेरे जीवन म< न था आ÷ाafकता का पुट, 

वही ँआपने िदखाया मुझे आ÷ाafकता की झलक का झुटपुट| 

सोचा न था मDने िक चलँूगी मD इस राह पर और बढंूगी इस राह पर| 

पहले मD थोड़ा घबराई और िहचिकचाई कैसे होगंी ये सारी िविधयाँ| 

पर आपने िदया हर पल अपना मागI-दशIन िजससे हो सकी पूरी सारी िविधयाँ| 

पहले मD यह समझ न पाती थी िक कैसे होता है आ÷ाafकता म< रहने वालो ंका जीवन भौितकता म< रहने वालो ंसे िभZ, 
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पर अब मD ?यं के जीवन को अपने लोगो ंसे पाती )ँ िभZ| 

आज मDने यह पूणIतया ?ीकार कर िलया िक एक सTे गुþ के ùारा भगवान् से जुड़ने से जीवन कैसे )काशमय हो जाता है, 

हे )भुपाद !ये सब आपकी असीम कृपा है िजससे आपके ùारा सबका जीवन बदल जाता है| 

आपकी चरणो ंकी दासी 

दासानुदासी, 

राधा सखी देवी दासी. 

Raghava Charan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you, it is by Your mercy that I am still in devotees association and getting a chance to 

serve You and preach Your glories.	It has been told: 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 

cannot make any advancement.	Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a 
day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

I am trying to understand the meaning of this verse every day because I know if I can understand this and implement then 
there nothing else is required ,please Srila Prabhupada give me Your mercy so that I can realize the true meaning of these 
line's. 

I want to offer these	prayers o my dear spiritual master everyday: 

(1)	Vaishnava Gosvami, please be merciful to me now. There is no one except you who can purify the fallen souls.	 

(2)	Where does anyone find such a merciful personality by whose mere audience all sins go far away? 

	(3)	After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by the sight	of you, the 
fallen souls are purified. This is your great power. 

	(4)	The holy name delivers one who has committed an offense to Lord Hari, but if one commits an offense to	you, there is 
no means of deliverance. 

	(5)	Your heart is always the resting place of Lord Govinda, and Lord Govinda says, "The Vaishnavas are in	My heart." 

	(6)	I desire the dust of your holy feet in every birth I may take. Please consider Narottama yours, and be	kind upon me. 

And please fulfil my one desire never let me forget You at any moment even if I want to forget. Thank You for everything 
You have given me. 

Literally trying to be Your servant, Raghav Charan Dasa. 

Raghudvaha Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 

obeisances unto him.	 

I am most fortunate to have found shelter at the lotus feet of a bonafide spiritual master. Before obtaining shelter I am under 
pressure and very short tempered. By Your grace I understand so many things and able to share it with others despite my 
disqualifications. 
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By Your grace, Srila Prabhupada, thousands upon thousands of lowborn	mleccas	and	yavanas	have been transformed into 
Vaisnava devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krsna. 

By Your grace, Srila Prabhupada, so many persons once attached to grossly sinful activities such as meat-eating, intoxication, 
gambling and illicit sex life are now blissfully following the rules and regulations of	vaidhi-bhakti	under your expert 
guidance. 

Thanks Prabhupada for accepting me and giving shelter on Your lotus feet. 

On the auspicious occasion of		Vyasa Puja I offer You my most humble obeisances. Thank you very much	 

A servant of Your servants,  

Raghudvaha Dasa.	 

Raghupati Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja. 

This is Your blessing on me that I am before You to write an offering on this auspicious day.		My Dear Prabhupada, last year 
was really very challenging with good fight with material people and senses desires. It’s You, Your teaching and your 
institutions have bonded me for the service of KRISHNA for which KRISHNA has given this human life. It is You only 
which is making me to do the service without any conflict otherwise who am I, to give satisfactions to the people around 
me, it is Your teaching which are making to understand the things surrounding to me. 

Prabhupada, You who have engaged me in Your Prasad distribution program for making the people Krishna conscious and 
making them benefited by getting the Lord Krishna's mercy through Prasad. I am doing my best to distribute this Prasad to 
go to many people. Keep on blessing me in this service so that at all moment I remember YOU and KRISHNA only then it 
will be possible for me otherwise this path of doing the service with lot of challenges and allurement around will not let me 
to give my best. 

Prabhupada, somewhere I am not following your instruction for the daily program due to circumstance around and at that 
moment my mind cheat me and force me to do things which suits the mind. Kindly bless me enough so that I can control 
my mind and follow the daily program without fail and memorize	Your instruction with Your understanding because this 
will be strength for me to serve the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to spread the message of KRISHNA, THE SUPREME 

PERSONALITY	OF GODHEAD. 

Please forgive my offenses and begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet and in Your divine movement in the 
association of Your sincere devotees. 

Your humble servant,  

Raghupati Dasa. 

Raktak Gopal Dasa 
Dear Prabhupäda,	 

We offer our humble obeisances to Your lotus feet. 

You have so kindly come to these Western countries and delivered the message. You relieve us from suffering and death. 
As we grow older and surely approach our next death, as we see our bodies and minds dwindling, we must apply this yoga 
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more and more in our practical life, which You have given us to remain enlivened and active. Thank You. We are trying to 

preach, and there is a little	result. We strive for more and more purification so that we can become more and more useful 

tools	in service of Your Divine Grace. Thank you very much. 

Let us also especially beg to thank You for the book Kåñëa: The Supreme Personality of Godhead.		It	is never old. Whenever 

we give it a sincere reading, it always takes us to a different world. Thank You	so much, Çréla Prabhupäda. We aim to 
become more purified souls so that we can render effective service in Your saìkértana movement life after life. 

Our japa, as you have given it to us, is our life and soul. 

The four regulative principles, as you inspire us to follow them, keep us above the ocean of pain. 

Harer näma eva kevalam. 

Your servant, 

Raktak Gopal Dasa. 

Ramanatma Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You. 

Most humbly and respectfully I beg to state that this is my 1st Vyasapuja offering unto Your lotus feet after my first initiation 
and I am really very thankful to You that You have chosen me Your disciple but I don’t feel that I am eligible to become 
one. 

Prabhupada, this year is really tougher for me in devotion than last year as You already know everything more than me so 
please show me the right path that can deliver me from Maya effect in my devotional life. In	Narottama däsa Öhäkura's 

song,	one line comes as	‘divya jïäna håde prakäçito’	so in that way please guide me as I think I am in just roaming in this 
material ocean and You only picked me from this and gifted me a great thing of association so request You to don’t leave 
me alone. 

Prabhupada, please forgive me for what I have done mistakes in devotional life and every time I am trying my best to not 
do any mistakes but I can’t and You only saved me every time so please help to understand Krishna bhakti allow me to hold 
Your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, I have many dreams and desires for my devotional life but due to my mistakes I am unable to execute these 
things in full-fledged way so help me in this regards so that I can improve myself in order to spread these glories of Your 
divine mission. 

Prabhupada, You have written many books by talking pain and sacrifice for us and myself most unfortunate person that am 
not able grab these things so this year I will try not to repeat this things and try to follow everything in full-fledged way and 
as I know this is not possible without Your mercy so please show me that way and I always want to be your servant life after 
life. 

Prabhupada, last year I have been initiated by Your divine mercy so please guide always to spread Your mercy. Also by Your 
divine mercy I have got preaching service so please guide me so that I can connect people to Your temple in the same way 
I have been connected and changed my life with the help of Your disciples. 

Finally I regret for my mistakes what I have done during my devotional service and if somehow or other if I fall into the 
false ego so kindly help me in breaking my ego. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Ramanatma Dasa. 
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Sahasranana Dasa 
परम पू% गुþ महाराज, 

आपके पाद कमलो ंम< कोिट कोिट द=वत )णाम, 

नम:ॐ िवPु-पादाय कृP-)ेWाय भू-तले । &ीमते भabवेदाc  – ?ािमन् इित नािमने ॥ 

नमöे सार?ते देवे गौर-वाणी-)चाWरणे । िनिवIशेष-शुwवादी-पाcा}  – देशे-ताWरणे ॥ 

परम कþणामय आप इस भौितक जगत् के मुझ जैसे अनेक पितत जीवो ंका उ{ार कर रहे हD । आपकी कृपा के कारण ही मD हरे कृP मुवेम<ट से जुड़ सका एवम सदेव मुझे 
आपके भbो ंका सािन÷ )ाs हो रहा है इसके िलए आपके चरण कमलो ंम< सहE )णाम । गुþ महाराज आपकी कृपा से ही आपके जB िदवस के पावन अवसर पर मुझ 
पापी को आपके गुणगान िलखन< का अवसर )ाs úआ है । मD अपनी अU बुa{ से कैसे आपके िवशाल चWरZ का वणIन कyँ आपकी मिहमा भगवान् के ही समान है । तs 
एवं शु° मþfथल yपी इस भौितक जगत् म< आप मy उ?ान के समान हD तथा अहेतुकी कृपा )दान कर भटके úए जीवो ंको कृPभावनामृत के पथ पर अeेिषत कर माया 
के पांस से छूटने का अवसर )दान कर रहे हD । हम जैसे ब{ जीवो ंपर कृपा के कारण ही आपने रात-रात भर जाग कर वैिदक jान को अ}ंत सरल भाषा म< पुöको ंके yप 
म< हम< )दान िकया है । इनके मा÷म से आप भौितक दावािU म< जल रहे जीवो ंपर अपने िद. jान yपी बाWरस कर उK< शीतलता )दान कर रहे हD । मुझ पितत पर आप 
की अतुX अनुकtा एवं दया के कारण आपके पद्कमलो ंका आ&य )ाs úआ इसके िलए कोिट कोिट नमन् । गुþ महाराज आपके पद्कमलो ंम< )ाथIना है िक आप मुझ 
पितत पर सदेव ही अपनी कृपा बरसाते रह< एवं मुझ म< .ाs अहंकार तथा भौितक कüषो ंका शमन कर िवन(ता एवं अ÷ाafक jान का िवöार करने का अवसर )दान 
कर<  । आपकी कृपा से म< सदेव कृPभावनामृत के पथ पर Sढ़ता से आगे बढ़ता र)ँ तथा आप ùारा बताये मागI एवं काय\ का अनुसरण करता र)ँ	,	तथा मुझे सदेव शु{ 
भगवद् भbो ंका सािन÷े एवं मागIदशIन )ाs होता रहे । 

आपका तुÿ सेवक, 

सह�ानन दास. 

Sanat Kumar Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena	tasmai	çré-gurave namaù 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.”  

he guro jïäna-da-dina-bandho	svänanda-dätä karuëaika-sindho 

våndävanäséna hitävatära	praséda rädhä-praëäya-pracära 

"O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss and you are the only 
ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Vrindavana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself and you are 
preaching the divine love of Radha for Krishna. Please be kind upon me." 

One of the radio interview Prabhupada was telling ……….. 

“ I am the spiritual master of this institution, and all the members of the society, they are supposed to be my disciples. They 
follow the rules and regulations which I ask them to follow, and they are initiated by me spiritually.” 

So we should accept spiritual master who is infallible. Otherwise it is useless. He accepted guru Krishna because Krishna is 

infallible.	If we accept guru, a bogus guru, then it is no benefit.Guru means Krishna's representative.	Not that everyone can 
be guru.” 

Prabhupada, as soon as You came in	 	my life, my life become a self-driving boat but actually which is driven by You. 
Otherwise it was not possible to drive my boat which was stuck in ocean of material world which is full of darkness. And 
by Your mercy I carry my journey in Krishna consciousness very smoothly. Last several years, I am giving full time service 
in HKM Jaipur. And in these years I experienced many things like ashram etiquette, devotee dealings, up and down in 
community living & so on. 
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Generally, I think about my past life which was very worst but because of You only I got a chance to serve Krishna which 
is very difficult to get a chance to serve Krishna. I got some higher responsibility, and I always try to give my best effort. 

By Your causeless mercy, I able to do my service. Please		make me humble with	serving attitude so that I can move my self 
according to your teaching. Prabhupada, please bless me that I can able		to remember Your lotus feet always. 

I am very grateful to Your Divine Grace to protect me from maya and engaged this useless soul in the service of Krishna. 

Your fallen servant, 

Sanat Kumar Dasa. 

Sandipani Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto You on Your divine appearance day.	 

Srila Prabhupada, just like Krishna and his holy name is equal for everyone, You are also equal for each of Your follower. 

You keep an eye on Your every disciple and facilitate them to get advancement in their spiritual life.	You know the 
importance of love of God, with so much intensity you try that somehow	all the living entities should get in touch with 

Krishna. We are all being benefited with all Your hard work which You had done.	 

Prabhupada You know my situation that how much tough time	I	am going through nowadays. I can simply beg unto You 
for my betterment, for I literally have no strength to come back. Kindly save me from this tough time and place in to such 
a place where I can recover myself and get surcharged with bright spiritual consciousness. If You are hearing me then I beg 
that please give me such an atmosphere where I can practice Krishna consciousness sincerely. It's my desire that I should 
preach Krishna consciousness in a very convincing way and it will only happen when I read Your books thoroughly and 
understand the content and intent.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Sandipani Krishna Dasa. 

Sangita Madhav Devi Dasi 
मेरे गुþ &ी )भुपाद के चरणो ंम< शत शत नमन, 

मD jान के गहन अंधकार म< उ"Z úई और मेरे गुþ )भुपाद जी ने jान के दीप से मेरी आंख< खोल दी ऐसे गुþ को मD नमqार करती )ँ.	 

)भुपादजी आप हमारे ऐसे गुþ हD िजKोनें हम< अपनी िशhा बनाकर अिव?ा जिनक गहन अंधकार म< सड़ने से उबार	 िलया है और एक माला से 
लेकर	16	माला तक पúंचाया है िफर हरी नाम दी'ा दी है जो हमारे िलए बúत ही सौभाd की बात है। आप मेरे पWरवार के कृP चेतना के एकमाZ कारण 
है िकसी पर भी भगवान की कृपा गुþ के कारण होती है और वह मेरे जीवन म< आपकी कृपा से हो पाया है। आपके िदए िनदOशो ंका )ित पालन पूणI yप से 
कर रही )ँ	कुछ Zुिटयां हो जाती है जो आपकी कृपा से ठीक होगंी। )भुपाद कृपा बनाए रखना तािक हमारा भिवh म< पतन ना हो सके  .  

गुþ देव आपकी छZछाया म< तीन-चार वष\ से भगवान &ी कृP बलराम की भab कैसे की जाती है जानने का )यास कर रही )ँ|	आपकी कृपा से व आपकी 
संfथा ùारा कृPभावना		भab म<	संfथा के सदkो ंके सýंग से भगवान कृP के )ित लगाव बढ़ रहा है इस लगाव को बनाए रखना|	अतः गुþदेव आप से 
न( िनवेदन है िक मुझ पर आपकी ऐसी कृपा िनरंतर बनी रहे िजससे मेरे अंदर fथािपत अjानता काम zोध लोभ मोह का िवनाश हो सके िजससे मD 
भगवान	की शु{ भab कर सकंू जो आपकी कृपा के िबना असंभव है कृपया इस पZ को हमारी िवनती मानकर ?ीकार कर< । 

आपकी सेिवका, 

संगीता माधव देवी दासी. 
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Saranga Chaitanya Dasa 
परम पू% गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम< मेरा कोिट-कोिट दंडवत )णाम। गुþदेव जी आपके गुणगान मै कैसे कर सकता )ँ	मD आपका एक अधमr दासनु दास )ँ। आपकी मिहमा का गुणगान करने 
म< मेरे अंदर इतना jान नही ंहै िक आपकी महानता के बारे म< बताऊँ। जब से आपने मुझे अपने िशh yप म< चुन िलया है तबसे मD खुश व कृतj )ँ। 

आपका कजI मD कैसे चुका सकता )ँ। मेरा rदय बúत मलीन है और इतना jान भी नही ंहै िक मेरा भला oा है नही ंजानता। संसार का काम zोध लोभ म< िगरा )ँ। मD	माया 
के पीछे भागता रहता )ँ,	जैसे कोई .ab मþभूिम म< पानी की खोज म< भटकता है अंततः संसार yपी सागर म< पड़ गया )ँ	। जीने के िलए कठोर परी'ण कर रहा )ँ	,िक 

सुख कैसे िमले । िजंदगी तो प	,	फ	,	व	,	म की तरह हो गई है। काम ने मेरे को जकड़ रखा है। पWरवार पालने म< िदन रात एक कर रहा )ँ	,िफर भी मेरे rदय म< आनंद नही ं
है। मD इतना अjानी )ँ	िक मD नही ंजानता मनुh का जीवन oो ंिमला है,	यहां पर मेरा असल काम oा है और भगवान की सेवा िबना जीवन बीत रहा है। िदन म<		िम6ा 
).थI (कायI और रात नीदं म< बीत रहा है। गदIभ  ) गधा (की तरह रात िदन मेहनत करके पेट भरने म< लगा )ँ	,oा खाना है और oा नही ंखाना है और जीभ को	?ाद देने म< 
लगा रहता )ँ। खाने म< कुछ भी िमल जाए मेरे मन म< उसके )ित कोई िवचार नही ंथा,भगवान ने इतना कुछ साग फल सßी,	अनाज िदया िफर भी मDने िकसी भी अनाथ जीव 
को भी नही ंछोड़ा। 

गुþ जी आपकी कृपा से सब पाप से बच गया । नकI  का कोई jान नही ंथा	,संसार पालने म< जो अwाय िकया )ँ	उसका फल का भोग दूसरा कोई नही ंलेता है। तो िफर इतना 
पाप म< oो ंलगा र)ँ। यह मनुh जीवन बार-बार नही ंिमलेगा जब से गुþ आपकी चरण म< आfसमपIण िकया है तब से मेरा जीवन धw हो गया। 

आप के चार िनदOश जुआ,	मांसाहार	,मादक		\. सेवन नही ंकरना,	परEी गमन कठोरता से पालन करता )ँ। और	16	माला जाप करता )ँ। गुþजी मेरी िजंदगी तमोगुण से 
गुजर रही थी। जब से आपका आशीवाIद िमला है,	िशh के yप म< मेरी िजंदगी	आनंदमय हो गई। 

आपने मुझे नकI  जाने से रोका है। गोलोक वंृदावन जाने का राöा िदखाया है। जीवन म< अw और कोई अिभलाषा नही ंहै,	भगवान की सेवा अितWरb ।)भु जी मेरे ऊपर 
आपका आशीवाIद बनाए रख<,	तािक मD आपके सारे िनदIशो का पालन कर सकंू तथा मेरा जीवन भगवान की सेवा म< बीत जाए। आपने इस अधम जीव के )ित बúत बड़ा 
उपकार िकया है। आपके ùारा िलaखत िकताबो ंम< आपका उपदेश पालन से जB मृ}ु जरा .ािध से मुb होकर	एवं परमधाम म< भगवान कृP की सेवा अवसर )ाas हो 
जाएगी। मD आपका बúत ही आभारी )ँ	| 

आपका दासनुदास, 

सारंग चैतw दास. 

Shanta Govinda Dasa 
हरे कृP  !  

परम पू%नीय &ील )भुपाद जी आपके चरण कमलो म< मेरा कोिट-कोिट दंडवत )णाम  ! 	 

मD ?यं को बúत ही भाd-शाली समझता )ँ की मै आपके ùारा चलाए गए मूवम<ट के संपकI  म< आया	|	उपरोb वाo के पीछे िनिहत मेरे मनोभाव को मै अपने शVो ंम< 
.b नही ंकर सकता बaq िसफI  इतना कह सकता )ँ की ये वाo मेरे जीवन का सबसे मह5पूणI वाo है oोिक आपका मेरे जीवन म< आगमन मेरे िलये वरदान की 
तरह है	| 

	हे )भुपाद  !  

आपके ùारा चलाए गए मूवम<ट के सtकI  म< आने से पहले मै अपने जीवन के वाöिवक लõ को नही ंजनता था और जो मुझे मनुh जीवन िमला है  - उसका कतI. oा है 
ये मुझ जैसे अjानी को मालूम नही ंथा	|	)भुपाद जब से आपने मुझ जैसे पितत को अपनी शरण )दान की है और अपने िशh के yप म< मुझे ?ीकार िकया है तब से मेरा 
जीवन ही बदल गया है। मै आपके ùारा बताए चार िनयमो का िनयिमत yप से पालन करता )ं और आपके ùारा चलाए गए इस कृP भावनामृत आंदलोन म<,	मै सदैव अपना 
योगदान देने का )यास करता र)ंगा। हे )भुपाद,	आपकी कृपा और आशीवाIद से मै कृP भावनामृत संघ से जुडा रú यह कृपा सदेव आप मुझ पर बनाये रखना मै आपके 

सामने यह )ण लेता )ँ की मै कभी भी कृP भावनामृत संघ को छोड़कर नही ंजाऊंगा	|	मुझे जप और तप को और एकाeता से करने की शab )दान करे	| 

आपका दासानुदासानुदास, 

शांत गोिवंद दास. 
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Shanta Radha Devi Dasi 
परम पूजनीय गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद जी, 

सादर चरण वंदना	| 

आपकी यह दासी आपके )ित अ}ंत आभारी है िक आपने इसे अपने चरण कमलो ंम< fथान िदया है और इस वषI दी'ा )ाs करने का अवसर )दान िकया हालांिक मD अपने 
आपको इस योd नही ंमानती,	लेिकन जयपुर मंिदर के भbो ंने मुझे )ोýािहत िकया और आप की )ेरणा और आशीवाIद से ही मD दी'ा )ाs कर सकी )ँ। 

दी'ा )ाs करने के बाद एक िज&ेदारी का एहसास होने से भab संबंधी आप के िनदOशो ंको और अिधक िनWा से पालन करने की कोिशश कर रही )ं। 

इस बार हम< भbो ंके सािन÷ म< मायापुर और पुरी धाम जाने का अवसर िमला। आपकी )ेरणा से भbो ंùारा िवकिसत मायापुर धाम म< जाकर ऐसा लगता है िक यही ंपर 
रह जाएं। चारो ंओर कृP भab की ऐसी बयार बहती है िक मन आपके और कृP के अलावा कुछ नही ंसोचता। वहां दुिनया के सब देशो ंके भbो ंकी &{ा और सेवा 
भावना देखकर हम< भी आगे बढ़ने की )ेरणा िमलती है। 

जब हम मaQर म< होते हD,	भbो ंके साथ होते हD तो भab का öर बúत उपर रहता है लेिकन घर पर आते ही पाWरवाWरक जीवन की उलझनो ंम< आपके भab संबंधी िनयमो ं
म< िशिथलता आने लगती है इसिलए आपसे यही )ाथIना है िक हम< सदैव आपके भbो ंका सािन÷ )दान करते úए भab के मागI पर चलने की शab )दान करने के कृपा 
कर< । 

आपकी दासानुदासी, 

शाc राधा देवी दासी. 

Shyamala Kishore Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my eternal spiritual master who is very dear to Lord Kåñëa on this earth, having taken 
shelter at His lotus feet. 

Lord Kåñëa tells us in the	Bhagavad-gétä	that this world is unlimitedly mutable. So also are the desires, distractions, and 
disturbances that try to pry my mind from fully committing myself to You. These allurements reinvent themselves year 
after year, but it is just old wine in new bottles. 

But that wine can be so intoxicating. Like an apprentice warrior on the battlefield, I often look left or right and see 
colleagues, and some great generals, wounded—and sometimes dragged from the field by the enemies of pride, lust, anger, 
and greed. 

In this age, spiritual awakening does not come easily. Therefore, You gave to all of us the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness to “systematically propagate” spiritual knowledge. It is through this systematic association that we can be 
protected and gradually become lovers of God. 

The saving grace has been Your kindness, which has manifested in Your instructions, in	harinäma,	and in the loving care 
which Your society of Vaiñëavas has endlessly shown. 

Whenever we feel lonely and forlorn, whenever we think that everything goes wrong, we turn to You. 

Your voice, Your glance, Your very example in everything You do, encourage us to not give up, to hang on, to not let go of 
our desire to surrender to Lord Kåñëa. 

Whenever we feel that everything hurts, whenever we feel that we’ve had enough, whenever we feel like throwing our hands 
up in despair, we turn to You. You are our eternal well-wisher. You are the one who is filled with unalloyed compassion 
and who constantly desires our well-being. 

Whenever we feel like we are losing our direction, whenever we feel tossed away by the waves of worldly longings, whenever 
we feel far away from our desired goal, we turn to You. Just by our hearing Your voice, the various distractions of the 
illusory energy of the Lord immediately begin to dissipate. 
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And whenever we might feel encouraged and inspired in our lives and practice of Kåñëa consciousness and rewarded with 
some success, we also turn to You. We want to offer You whatever meager results we can. Your satisfaction is the perfection 
of our lives. 

	Çréla Prabhupäda, the following verse from the	Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya	(13.2)	perfectly describes how we feel about You:		“O 
devotee of the Lord, the purpose of the visual sense is fulfilled simply by seeing You, and to touch Your body is the fulfillment of 
bodily touch. The tongue is meant for glorifying Your qualities because in this world a pure devotee of the Lord is very difficult to 
find.” 

First of all, we can appreciate Your purity. You are preaching only out of concern for others. There is no ulterior motive. 
No attachment to profit, adoration, and distinction. 

The difference clearly is love. You love Your guru, Çréla Prabhupäda. You love Lord Caitanya. You love Lord Kåñëa. And 
You love the forgetful souls who loiter in this material world. I still love the illusion of independence, despite that illusion’s 
repeated kicks upon me. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, please help me learn to love as You do. Without your mercy, I have no shelter. 

Simply love for all, as Prahläda maharaj in his prayers to Lord Nåsiàhadeva:	O best of the great personalities, I am not at all 
afraid of material existence, for wherever I stay I am fully absorbed in thoughts of Your glories and activities. My concern is only 
for the fools and rascals who are making elaborate plans for material happiness and maintaining their families, societies and 

countries. I am simply concerned with love for them. [SB	7.9.43] 

Then we can understand that what will please You and what You desire for us is that we chant Kåñëa’s names purely and 
arrange for others to become absorbed in chanting Kåñëa’s names purely. That is the goal of all the arrangements we are 
making in our Kåñëa conscious society. 

We may be opening up large temples, Akshaya Patra Mega Kitchens, arranging big festivals, etc., but we should not forget 
the purpose. 

The designation You gave our society, “Hare Kåñëa Movement,” is quite instructive in this regard. 

Of course, chanting the holy name is the	yuga-dharma	and you are Lord Caitanya’s perfect representative, who is stressing 
this most important aspect of Kåñëa consciousness. 

Therefore I am praying at Your lotus feet to give me the strength and intelligence to come to the pure stage of chanting, to 
engage others (as your instrument) in making advancement toward this stage, and to have no ulterior motive in my 
preaching activities. 

Your insignificant fallen Servant, 

Shyamala Kishore Dasa. 

Siddha Svarupa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on Your auspicious 123rd appearance on this planet. Your glorious 
appearance is to deliver and to continue to deliver the countless conditioned souls from the material existence and show 
them the path back to Godhead for the next 10,000 years as the Senapathi-bhakta of the army of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 
I am indebted to You, Srila Prabhupada, to be a part of Your glorious Hare Krishna Movement. First of all, I would like to 
thank You for all the courage and blessings You have showered upon me during all these years of my devotional service. 
You have been very kind and merciful towards me in every kind of aspect in life. Prabhupada kindly teach the art of how 
to make the best use of a bad bargain and let me understand the importance of this human life which is fit for the highest 
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development of true consciousness, and let me not neglect it. The best use of this rare human life should not be avoided. 

As it is stated in Çrémad Bhagwatam—	labdhvä su-durlabham idaà bahu-sambhavänte 

"This human form of life is obtained after very many births, and although it is not permanent it can offer the highest 
benefits. Therefore, a sober and intelligent man should immediately try to fulfill	his mission to attain the highest profit in 

life before another death occurs. He should avoid sense gratification which is available in all circumstances.”	Let me not 
misuse it in the vain pursuit of material enjoyment. 

SB 1.1.22: We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of the 
ship for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human being. 

Srila Prabhupada I want to offer my prayer in Hindi. Kindly Allow Me 

)भुपाद करो दया… 

)भुपाद करो दया,	लोइलो शरण।	तु@ारे चरण िबना,	नही ंहो तरण!! 

कर<  कैसे इस मन का,	समन दमन!	तु@ारे िबना नही,ंहमारा भरण  !!  

होगा कैसे गुþवाणी का,	सवIZ )चार!	आप ही हो हमारे,इस जीवन काआधार!! 

आपकी कृपा से ये,	úआ जो उ{ार!	कर< गे आपका वंदन,)भुपाद बारंबार!! 

नंदोýव का िदन ये,	महोýव मनाए!	गुþ और कृP का,	चWरZ सुनाएं!! 

भौितक जगत म< )भुपाद,	संघषI अपारा!	बचा लो हम< भी )भुपाद,	)ाथIना हमारा!! 

आप की चरण धूिल,	िसर से लगाएं!	कामना यही है कभी,	कृPा ना भुलाएं!! 

एकमाZ हमारी आशा,	आपकी कृपा है!	आपका संदेश )भुपाद,	फैलाना सब जगह है!! 

अगर आपकी कृपा,	इस अधम पर ना होगी!	इस नरक गामी को कभी,	परम गित ना होगी!! 

Trying to be Your servant of the servant, 

Siddha Svarupa Dasa. 

Sudha Nidhi Devi Dasi 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You!	I offer my dandvat pranam unto Your lotus feet. 

This is my 5	th	Vyas Puja offering unto Your lotus feet. As you already know that first I came in touch with You by Your 
Akshaya Patra temple 5 years ago and after that by Your grace You have changed my life from material to spiritual and I am 
really thankful to get your association in the form of Your disciples. 

This year is very tough for me in devotion as You already know everything. Moreover, I am able to follow Your instruction 
of 16 round chanting and so kindly bless me so that I will be able to maintain quality in my devotion as I am unable to do 
so far because of my both children. 

Prabhupada, kindly bless both children so that they will become Your devotee and spread Krishna Consciousness and please 
bless my children always. 

Prabhupada, I am really very thankful to You for giving me initiation as I think I am unqualified, fool for the same and I 
really want to do service unto Your divine feet so kindly bless me to do so. 

Prabhupada, please forgive me for my mistakes and show me the devotional path so that I will always associate with you. 
Kindly don’t leave my hand; without You I am nothing, so hold my hand life after life. 

Your most fallen servant, Sudha Nidhi Devi Dasi. 
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Sudheera Sampad Dasa 
Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances. 

Due to Your mercy, I am the part of this movement from almost a decade. While serving, I was always having only doubts, 
whether I would able to continue my spiritual journey till the end of my life. Till now, whenever I had any doubts, by some 
way or other, You gave me directions, and assured my continuation of journey. Many times in my life, I reached the corners, 
but You managed to save my spiritual life. 

I request You to kindly guide me, and instruct me, so that I can continue my journey, till the end of my life. 

Your servant, 

Sudheera Sampad Dasa. 

Sundarananda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Whenever a great personality comes to somewhere, in the appropriate manner, suitable people praise his great qualities and 
glorify him. Whereas Srila Prabhupada, You are a pure transcendental personality, so it’s the duty of all people to glorify a 
transcendental personality because the transcendental personalities enable people to get the mercy of the lord. On the most 
auspicious day of Your divine appearance day, as it’s my duty to glorify You but being conditioned and affected by 
materialism, how can I suitably glorify You. Still it is an attempt to glorify You on Your divine appearance day. 

In SB 7.9.28 Prahalad Maharaj says:	“so	’haṁkathaṁ	nu visṛjetavabhṛtya-sevām”		Similarly I was drowning in materialism & 

in the path of fashion to a blind so called guru. Srila Prabhupada, You have opened my eyes, which were blinded by	the 

darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.	Your appearance has brought a real hope for all the materially 
affected souls like me.	Therefore, my first duty is to serve You. How can I leave Your service? 

Balarāma, or Saṅkarṣaṇa, is the source of Spiritual Power, or the original spiritual master. Therefore, Lord Nityānanda 
Prabhu, who is also the incarnation of Balarāma, is the original spiritual master. And the spiritual master is the 

representative of Balarāma, the form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead who supplies spiritual strength.	 	Prahlāda 
Mahārāja is explaining to his demonic class friends. Five years old boy how he's explaining the Sankhya philosophy because 

he's a devotee and he has heard the whole philosophy from authorities, Nārada Muni, representative of Kṛṣṇa.	Mūkaṁ	karoti 

vācālaṁ	 paṅguṁ	 laṅghayate... Yatkṛpā	 tam ahaṁvande, that by whose mercy these things are possible. Therefore, the 

spiritual master's mercy is described. Mūkam means dumb, one who cannot speak. He becomes a great lecturer or speaker. 
Although he is dumb but he can become a great lecturer and one who is lame, who cannot walk, he can cross over the 
mountains. 

You write in one essay about the spiritual master is the mercy representative of the Lord:	The necessities for ocean travel 
are a ship, a navigator, a rudder, and a favorable wind. One must clearly understand that this human body is the most 
suitable ship to take us across the ocean of nescience, the spiritual master is the best navigator, the scriptures are the rudder, 
and the Lord's mercy is the perfect wind. If we do not take advantage of this excellent arrangement and cross over the 
material ocean of nescience, then we are our own worst enemy. We must always fix our attention on the favorable wind of 
the Lord's mercy, which incarnates as the spiritual master. Therefore one must approach a spiritual master, take shelter of 

his lotus feet, and learn from him the science of devotional service. This is what the Upaniṣads enjoin—tad-vijïānārthaṁ	sa 
gurum evābhigacchet. 
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"Association assures us that we aren’t alone in the spiritual journey; the fellow travellers’ warmth and comfort make us 

always feel protected.”	Such association with Kåñëa and the Spiritual Master should be association by vibration not just 

physical presence.	Just like Bhagavad-gītā. It was spoken five thousand years ago. But if you keep to the words of	Kåñëa, 
then it is always fresh and guiding. Not that because Arjuna personally listened to	Kåñëa about the instruction of Bhagavad-

gītā, therefore he knew it. That is not the fact. If you accept Bhagavad-gītā	as it is, then you should know that	Kåñëa is 
present before you in His words in the Bhagavad-gītā.	That is real association. 

Srila Prabhupada, Please excuse me for all my offenses that I have committed in due course & Please bless me to render 
devotional service offenselessly in association of devotees. 

Aspiring to become servant of your servant, 

Sundarananda Dasa. 

Tamohar Dasa 
मD कृP कृपा मूितI अभयचरणारिवQ भabवेदांत ?ामी &ील )भुपाद के चरणो ंम< सादर )णाम अपIण करता )ँ। भगवान &ी कृP के चरण कमलो ंका पूणI 
आ&य लेने के कारण आप उK< अ}ंत ि)य हD। 

गुþदेव ! आप &ील भabिस{ांत सर?ती गो?ामी के ि)य सेवक हD। आप कृपा करके &ी चैतw महा)भु के संदेश का )चार कर रहे हD तथा िनिवIशेष और शूwवाद से 

.ाs पाcा} जगत का उ{ार कर रहे हD। आपके चरणो ंपर मेरा सादर )णाम है। 

आपकी इस .ास पूजा के शुभ अवसर पर एक छोटी सी भ<ट आपके चरण कमलो ंम< अपIण करता )ँ। 

	मानव जीवन की शुþआत तब होती जब कोई .ab सकाराfक या पूणI स} के िलए )# करना )ारंभ कर देता है लेिकन हमारे अंदर ऐसे )# करने के िलए बुa{ कहाँ 
थी oोिंक हमारा जB सभी मामलो ंम< अशुभ था हम कलयुग के इस अंधकार म< पैदा úए थे हम< इस बात का jान नही ंथा की आ÷ाafकता oा होती है ? हम कौन हD ? 

भगवान कौन हD ? हम कहाँ से आए हD ? कहाँ पर जाना है ? इन सभी िवषयो ंके बारे म< हम< कभी नही ंबताया गया। हमारे आसपास का वातावरण और लोग िसफI  भौितक 

िवचारो ंको )ाथिमकता देते थे। यहाँ तक िक qूल और कॉलेज म< भी हम< यही िसखाया गया की जीवन यापन करने के िलए पढ़-िलख कर कैसे अÿी नौकरी )ाs की जाए, 

कैसे धन कमाया जाए। बस िफर oा था, हम भी पुरी दुिनया िजस तरफ दौड़ रही थी उसी भीड़ म< दौड़ने लगे। 

लेिकन भगवान &ी कृP की कृपा से आप हमारे जीवन म< आए और हम< शाEो ंके )मािणक jान को वैjािनक िविध से बताकर एक नई िदशा )दान की। आपकी इस 

िन?ाथI सेवा और िवचारो ंकी शु{ता को देखकर हम आपके इस आंदोलन म< सa&िलत हो गए। 

अब आपकी दया से हम वाöव म< कृP चेतना के हमारे ?ाभािवक आनंदमय जीवन म< धीरे धीरे वापस )वेश कर रहे हD। 

oोिंक आप भगवान &ी चैतw महा)भु yपी वृ' के फलो ंको पूरी दुिनया म< िवतWरत कर रहे हD आप िसखा रहे हD िक कैसे उT िवचारो ंके साथ सादा जीवन िजया जाए कैसे 

पूरे िवJ के लोग शांित और )ेम से भगवान की सेवा करते úए अपना जीवन यापन कर सके, केवल पांच दशक पहले कृP सभी के िलए .ावहाWरक yप से अjात थे। अब 

पूरा िवJ &ी कृP की जयकारो ंसे गंूज उठा है। 

सचमुच, अगर िकसी को चम<ार देखना है, तो उसे केवल अपनी आँख< खोलने की आवQकता है। 

	य?िप हम आपकी वाöिवक afथित की पूरी तरह से सराहना करने म< असमथI हD, िफर भी हम िकसी भी तरह यह महसूस करने म< स'म हD िक आप हमारे वाöिवक िपता 
हD िजनसे हम अनंत काल से जुड़े úए हD।  हम छोटे बTो ंकी तरह हD जो यह भी नही ंजानते िक अÿा या बुरा oा है, या oा सही है या oा गलत है। 

िनBंदेह, आप पितत-पावन हD, oोिंक हम चाहे िकतनी भी गलितयां कर ल< िफर भी आप jान की मशाल िलए हमेशा खड़े हD और हमारी इन आंखो ंको रोशनी )दान कर 

रहे हD शायद हम एक िदन महसूस कर<  िक आप भगवान &ी कृP की बाहरी अिभ.ab है जो िकसी को भी ?ीकार करने के िलए तैयार है। 

हमारी इंि\यां अपूणI इसिलये आपकी िद. afथित को शायद पूरी तरह से अभी भी नही ंसमझ पा रहे हD लेिकन मुझे िवJास है िजस िदन हम समझ<गे उस िदन आपके िदए 

úए jान का पूरा लाभ उठा सक< गे और आपकी असीम दया के सागर म< Àान कर< गे। 

य?िप हमारे अंदर ऐसी कोई योdता नही ंहै िक हम इस हरे कृP आंदोलन म< कोई िवशेष भूिमका िनभा सके  लेिकन हम आपके हाथो ंकी कठपुतली की तरह कायI कर 

सक<  और आपके िनदOशो ंका पालन कर सक<  इतनी शab आप हम< )दान जþर करे और अब यह जानकर िक हमारा जीवन केवल आपकी सेवा करने के िलए है, हम 

)ाथIना करते हD िक आप हमेशा हम< अपने चरण कमलो ंम< रहने की अनुमित दे। 

आपका सेवक, 

तमोहर दास. 
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Uttam Shloka Dasa 
Dear Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

My spiritual master,	Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus feet. 

I am Uttam Shloka Adhikari, from Ulhasnagar[mumbai] 

I am happy to get diksha last year from You as my Guru Maharaj in Akshay Patra. Because of You I got my Radha and 
Keshava as my home deities.		

So please bless me so that I may remain in Your service and Radha Keshav. Please keep Your mercy upon me. 
My Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada ki jaya. 

Your servant,	

Uttam Shloka Dasa Adhikari.	

Vamshimohan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisance. 

I thank You for Your divine blessings on me, 

These are Your blessings which gives me strength and a clarity to remain close to You.	My only prayer to You is to never 
stop Your blessings otherwise it’s sure that I can’t go ahead even a single step on this spiritual path. As my spiritual master 

You know everything.	How I am following regulative principle.	How I am doing my regular sadhana .	How I am doing my 
services.	How I am serious about chanting. 

My request is that, bless me to become more strong and serious for these things. Spirituality means only to follow Your 
instructions else just wastage of time. Still I am following instructions of self-proclaimed guru who is nothing but my "mind" 

and I am regularly supporting my mind to make this important time useless.		 

This is only because I am not able to utilize the biggest weapon to make devotion easy ,that is chanting. 

So I again and again beg You to bless sufficiently to overcome these instructions of this self-proclaimed instructor or this 
dirty mind and its clear for me that in this whole world there is no hope except You. 

Alone my endeavor	can’t be successful, it’s all always "zero" and this "zero" also can be made useful if only it is preceded 

by Your blessings as "one".	 

Aspiring to remain always in the association and service of Your sincere servants. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Vamshimohan Dasa.	 

Vipin Purandar Dasa 
Dear Guru	Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet Srila Prabhupada, this day is very auspicious for all human 
beings because You came on this earth to show a path, how to come out from the ocean of nescience. You told us that 
human form of life can be successful only by practicing Krishna Consciousness. 
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Prabhupada I am most fallen soul and not so able to serve or glorify You, my spiritual master. You have given us 
transcendental and auspicious love for Krishna. You made us aware about the goal of life and gave us a path with simple 
instructions to achieve the ultimate goal. 

It is only by Your mercy that now I am an initiated disciple of Yours. I got a new name which made me realize that I am a 
servant of Lord Krishna. Prabhupada I am very thankful to You because I am getting some service to purify myself and 
encourage myself to continue practicing the Krishna Consciousness.			 

Prabhupada! Please forgive me for offences knowingly or unknowingly committed unto Your divine lotus feet and please 
keep me under Your shelter and bless me with Your personal service.		 

Your Servant, 

Vipin Purandar Dasa. 

Vishnu Murti Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Prabhupada, being the part of this movement, when I connect the dots of Your guidance in my life, I become thrilled. One 

thing which strikes me again and again, is having a thick, deep personal relationship with You.	 That develops a great sense 
of responsibility and utmost requirement in my spiritual growth;	  following Your instructions and pleasing You by my 

activities and consciousness, must become my life and soul Prabhupada.	 

Your own example, regarding this is great inspiration.	 

When You say, I was never alone, I was always with my spiritual master by Vani. One devotee, 5 years back told me that 

we have not yet begun our spiritual life if we do not have personal relation with Prabhupada.	 

This is a fact that without concrete relation with guru. Life is like	kamal dal jal jivan talmal.	 

I hanker, and beg your mercy, kindly bestow me your blessing. 

It's said when you desire Krishna and Guru both are ready to reciprocate,..	 

A recent trip, gave me this clue to read Your books to a sufficient number of hours which provided that base to develop 
that personal relationship with Your Divine Grace.	 

I	 am very hopeful and enthusiastic to develop	 a reading habit, a distraction free and meaningful svadhyaya of Your 

Bhaktivedanta purports.	 

Prabhupada, kindly consider my plea to improve in all Krishna Conscious activities, dealings, behaviors, sense-ful japa, 

sadhana, service, dealing with Vaishnavas and much more.	 

I really want to improve and become servant of Your lotus feet. Your constant guidelines is the proof, how much You are 

ocean	of compassion and forgiveness. Prabhupada I want to improve in pleasing You, to make You proud, that here is my 
disciple. 

Your fallen servant, 

Vishnu Murti Dasa. 
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Vraja Vilasa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Today is Your 123rd	Divine Appearance Day,	Let me therefore bow down at Your lotus feet with all the humility at my 
command. 

As soon as the Personality of Godhead appears, by either His transcendental name, form, attributes, pastimes, paraphernalia 
or variegatedness, the demons are at once vanquished. It is said that a ghost cannot remain as soon as the holy name of the 
Lord is chanted. The great saints and devotees of the Lord are in the list of His paraphernalia, and thus as soon as a saintly 
devotee is present, the ghostly sins are at once vanquished. That is the verdict of all Vedic literatures. Let me therefore 
associate only with You so that worldly demons and ghosts cannot exert their sinister influence. 

The scriptural injunction is that one should humbly approach a spiritual master to understand the transcendental science. 
Also Narottama däsa Öhäkura advises everyone to stick to the principle of carrying out the orders of the spiritual master. 
One should not desire anything else. If the regulative principles ordered by the spiritual master are followed rigidly, the 
mind will gradually be trained to desire nothing but the service of Kåñëa. Such training is the perfection of life. You kindly 
provided us this training. So, I offer all my respects unto Your lotus feet. 

You sit perfectly pacified, intelligent and ready to answer any question without hesitation. Simply by my remembering You, 
my heart becomes instantly sanctified. And what to speak of seeing You, touching You, washing Your Holy Feet and offering 
You my humble services. I repeatedly offer my respects by bowing down before You.	Your presence is gorgeous, and You 
are respected by all. You are not known as brahmarñi, räjarñi or devarñi, neither You are an incarnation like Närada, Vyäsa 
or Paraçuräma. And yet You excel them all in respects paid. This is because a devotee of the Lord is more honored in the 
world than the Lord Himself. May I never minimize Your importance. I offer all my respects unto Your lotus feet. 

The importance of holy places of pilgrimage is due to the presence of great sages and saints. It is said that sinful persons go 
to the holy places and leave their sins there to accumulate. But the presence of the great saints disinfects the accumulated 
sins, and thus the holy places continue to remain sanctified by the grace of the devotees and saints present there. If such 
saints appear in the homes of worldly people, certainly the accumulated sins of such worldly enjoyers become neutralized. 
By Your presence the place has turned into pilgrimage, hence by every sanctioned activity executed throughout the day we 
make progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

By your mercy, I, who is but unworthy person, become eligible to serve the Devotee. Kindly bless me. 

Your most humble servant, 

Vraja Vilasa Dasa. 

Vrajeshvari Radha Devi Dasi 
‘‘ॐ	अjानितिमराjk	jानाlन	शलाकया।च'ुyBीिलंत येन तnै &ीगुरवे	नमः।।” 

‘‘पू%नीय गुy देव &ील )भुपाद जी के चरण	कमलो म< मेरा कोटी-कोटी द=वत्	नमन्” 

गुyदेव आपने मेरे जीवन को जो िदशा	)दान की है उसे म< शVो म< कभी भी िलख नही ंपाऊंगी,	िफर भी मैने कुछ शV िलखने की	कोिशश	की है। )भुपाद 
जी आपके चरणो ंके समीप आने से पूणI मD अjकार,	अjान व पाप से पूणI जीवन जी रही थी,	िकcु आपने	मेरे	जीवन म< एक अलौिकक %ोित )दान की 
िजससे मेरा जीवन जीने का SिMकोण आ÷ाafक और सकाराfक हो सका है। गुyदेव आपकी कृपा से ही हम< भगवान की एवं भbो की सेवा का अवसर 
िमल सका है। मD जीवन पयIc आपके चरण-कमलो ंकी सेवा कर	सकँू	इसके िलए मुझे आशीवाIद एवं शab )दान कर< ।	हरे कृP!	 	 

आपकी दासानुदासी, 

rजेJरी राधा देवी दासी. 
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Yashoda Dulal Dasa 
My dear most beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupāda,	 

Please kindly accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet, all glories to You. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena	tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

"I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him."	

	 I know Prabhupada I have any personal qualifications by your grace, I join this divine Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu Movement. 
"My dear Prabhupada,You are so kind upon this useless soul, but I do not know why You have brought me here. Now You 
can do whatever You like with me. O Lord, You have brought me here to speak about You. Now, my Lord, it is up  to You 
to make me a success or failure, as You like... O Lord, I am just like a puppet in Your hands. So if You have brought me 
here to dance, then make me dance, make me dance, O Lord, make me dance as You like. I have no devotion, nor do I have 
any knowledge.”"The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just like the cloud pours water on 
the forest fire to extinguish it, so the spiritual master extinguishes the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto the lotus feet of such spiritual master. Prabhupada, be merciful upon me because You are my only shelter, 
please bless me, I should strongly follow 4 regulative principles & 16 rounds daily in whatever place and condition I 
live..sthäne sthitäù çruti-gatäà tanu-väì-manobhiù .. 

Oh Prabhupada! Make me capable to chant without offences, I can serve/ please		Your devotees & vaishnavas. Please give 
taste in holy name. Be merciful on me my master " Dear Lord, as long as we have to remain within this material world due 
to our material contamination and wander from one type of body to another and from one planet to another, we pray that 
we may associate with those who are engaged in discussing Your pastimes. We pray for this benediction life after life, in 

different bodily forms and on different planets."	 	"By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest 
orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains."	 

Your most insignificant & most foolish servant, 

Yashoda Dulal Dasa. 

Bhakta Aakash Nayan Srivastava 
ALL GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPADA	 

jāhāra prasāde bhāi, e bhava toriyā jāi, kṛṣṇa-prāpti hoy jāhā ha'te 

	O my Lord! Srila Prabhupada! To glorify You and to express my gratitude towards you in words is as impossible for me as 
to understand Sri Krishna completely. I am still an unfortunate soul as I am unaware of my good fortune; having an 
opportunity to serve you at my doorstep and still posing as if oblivious.  

You have gifted Krishna, this world and gifted the world their Krishna. You left Radha Damodar Ji and Seva Kunj in the 
seva of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, very similar to the way in which Maryada Purushotamma Lord Sri Ram left Ayodhya for 
Dandakaranya; very similar to the way in which Sri Hanuman Ji left the association of Sri Ram in search of Mother Sita at 
Lanka; very similar to the way in which Shyamasundar Krishna left Vrindavan for Mathura.  

In your childhood Lila, You were as exalted as Sri Prahlada and in Your youthhood lila, You were as sincere as Sri Arjuna. 
In your advanced age You preached like Narada Muni, wrote books like Srila Rupa and Srila Jiva Goswami, cooked Prasadam 
for Krishna like Srimati Radharani, cried ecstatically in glories of Lord like Srila Raghunath Das Goswami, chanted like Srila 
Haridas Thakur.  
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Srila Prabhupada, You are the complete manifestation of Lord and his mercy. I was in the darkest and deepest ignorance, 
trying to be happy by gross sense gratification and social respect. But mercifully You gave me Your books to read, ecstatic 
Kirtans to relish, spotless devotees to be friend and take instructions. Srila Prabhupada, I am forgetful, sinful and imprudent. 
Over and above that I am weak my Lord and I have heard You saying that weak should not be given freedom. Kindly take 
my freedom and force me to quit my material life as my sinful and stubborn mind will never loose hope for more and more 
independent punishment enjoyment. I can’t ask Krishna for such benedictions as he may reject me because of my ill 
character but I am confident that You will accept me.  

Kindly grant Krishna Pasadam, at least 16 rounds chanting a day, daily reading, hearing and devotee association to me. I 
Hope, someday I will get initiated by You and attain perfection of serving you 24 hours a day through my thoughts, words 
and actions.	 

Your aspiring menial servant, 

Bhakta Aakash Nayan Srivastava. 

Bhakta Abhinav 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

I am writing this to express my gratitude for Your blessings and support that You have been bestowing upon me for a long-
time. 

Few years back, I was in hopeless situation with degrading mental strength. However, association of Your devotees provided 
me the much needed serenity which ultimately gave me a beacon of hope for starting everything fresh. 

Prabhupada, I can always feel that You are always with me in the form of an invisible force. Keep bestowing Your blessing 
upon the soul of this fallen servant. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Abhinav. 

Bhakta Abhinav 
My Beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day of Your	appearance, let	me pay my heartfelt gratitude to the dust of Your Lotus Feet, which has 

protected me so far in the course of devotional services.	 

The glories of the dust of Your Lotus feet	 are	 such that even millions of Vyasdeva couldn’t describe it in millions of 

Bhagavatam.	 

Prabhupada, my position is that I am completely unworthy, and most fallen, therefore by showing me Your mercy, Your 
mercy is most successful. You are Patita-Pavana, the Savior of the fallen souls, and who is more fallen than me? I have no 
good qualities; born with low birth, without good intelligence, without beauty, or wealth, I am a fallen soul, desiring only 
Your causeless mercy to be bestowed upon me. Although I have no qualifications whatsoever, today I come before You with 

a humble prayer in my heart.	 

Prabhupada, I am very thankful to You for introducing me with such an effective movement at a very small age this is also 
good fortune for me. I have realized how I changed myself after getting the association of the devotees. At the movement 
and in the temple, I have maintained a distance from all the misconceptions of the material world. Now I am chanting 
sixteen rounds daily and honoring the delicious prasadam at the temple. taking Your lectures on a daily basis.But I am not 
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able to do a nice book reading and not able to come to Mangla arati. Please give Your mercy so that I can do book reading 
and come to Mangla arati on a daily basis. 

Thank You, Prabhupada You have changed my whole life by coming into my life and giving principles of life, as I am in 
school, I see many different students attracted towards other gender and after that they have match ups, and breakups but 
You saved my life from these material affairs. 

Thank You, Prabhupada, You taught what is the real goal of life, You gave us the real happiness, as I see other colleagues, 
they are frustrated as they are in material affairs and when I preach them about Krishna, that time they are influenced and 
after that Maya covers them. When they get the opposite gender, so they forget about everything, what is a sin, what are 
the principles and everything? 

Prabhupada, I beg You that, please give me the power to preach to my colleagues and make them Krishna conscious. 

So many friends and family people have come and gone, but You Srila Prabhupada, have remained in my life as the one 
constant I could always turn to. You are the Acharya who suffers for others suffering. Many people came into my life, but 
You came with Your divine instructions and these instructions touched my heart very effectively. 

Your most fallen aspiring-to-be-disciple, 

Bhakta Abhinav.	 

Bhakta Abhinav Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. I wish to express my sincere gratitude to you for preaching the glories 
of hearing and chanting as stated by Lord himself and his servants. You appeared on this planet as a humble servant of God 
and rejuvenated the dead civilization by teaching the sublime method of devotion. You are the foremost preacher who made 
the most confidential knowledge of Vedas coming from disciplic succession, available in English for the common. You have 
stressed that pleasing Lord is the ultimate aim of life. I feel that I am not free to act independently. Bewildered by illusory 
energy, I sometimes feel myself to be liberated and at other times I feel bound.  

I sometimes act under the guidance of illusory energy and sometimes I act righteously. It is only through Your agency can 
I know the activities which are right and please the Supreme. Because devotion is beyond matter, all scriptures sing glories 
of spiritual master and suggest pleasing him as the way to please Supreme instead of directly trying approaching God. 
Without his mercy, no one can approach devotion although he may become a respected philanthropist, speculator or a 
good worker. The so called mystics, who consider themselves liberated, again come to this miserable existence and take to 
social welfare whey they fail to realize the supreme. Since You have realized the supreme You can only make others realize 
his existence.  

In Your absence, Your books are the only way to approach You. I am trying to study Your books and follow the principles 
set by You as far as I can. The journey to perfection is long and full of hurdles set out by the material energy. But by Your 
grace, it becomes surmountable. Please bless me so that I can understand Your books in the right spirit as explained by 

Lord himself and realize the truth without any trace of illusion.	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Abhinav Agarwal. 
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Bhakta Abhishek Ranjan 
mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ,	aṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande, śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down my head unto Your lotus feet which are the only abode of unconditional and limitless mercy for a fallen soul 
like me.	 

I have been trying to follow in Your footsteps now for quite a time. But i have failed miserably due to my sinful tendencies 
and weak resolve. 

My only wish from You is to empower me in becoming a worthy instrument in Your hands and advance in the path of 
devotional service. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Ranjan.	 

Bhakta Aditya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please Accept my humble obeisances. You are the guiding beacon for the people who are implicated in the ocean of material 
suffering . You preached the teachings of Lord Chaitanya to the western world. When Everybody was following the western 
world You were teaching the confidential knowledge of self realization to the westerners. You bestowed Your mercy to all 
over the humanity irrespective of caste, creed, religion and race. You spread the glories of Holy name all over the world and 
make the access to Krishna Prema very easy for everyone. Previous Acharyas like Bhakti siddhant Saraswati Thakur, Bhakti 
Vinod Thakur, Gaur kishore Das Baba ji Maharaj and all Goswamis of Vrindavan spent their whole life in writing about the 
teachings of Lord Chaitanya.  

You established their legacy and spread their teaching through Your books and Lectures. You Propagated their teaching in 
a pure form without any adulteration in modern English language, so that every person can understand this knowledge 
about the bhakti of Radha and Krishna in a very practical manner. Prabhupada Your contribution is indispensable to this 
world in establishing real Yuga dharma and save this world from impersonalism and other pseudo philosophy regarding 

Supreme God. You are the savior	for all fallen soul. Prabhupada I am so fallen that I have no interest and faith in reading 
and chanting please bestow Your mercy over me so that I can understand Your teachings and take interest in Chanting the 
Holy name so that I can make my life successful. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Aditya. 

Bhakta Aditya 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

On this wonderful day, please let me offer You my humble obeisance’s. 

You appeared in the most terrible age, Kali-yuga, in a civilization that is destroying itself. It is impossible to count all Your 
achievements and transcendental characteristics. Thank You for changing my life. Thank You very much for giving me and 
many thousands of other devotees the chance to take part in Lord Caitanya’s mission! 

Your Servant, Bhakta Aditya.	 
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Bhakta Aditya 
Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your appearance. All glories to Your Divine 
Grace. 

Prabhupada, I find it difficult to find words to accommodate all my thoughts about how grateful I am to You for Your 
blessings. It would not be enough to say that You have ocean of mercy because even oceans are limited but Your mercy and 
grace isn't. Time after time I've felt Your Grace on me, felt that things always fall in place. I would be lying if I say it was a 
mere co-incidence because I know it wasn't. It was always You, looking out for an incompetent person like me. 

I just can't fathom my words into constellation to describe how merciful You are that You still bless me with Your kind 
grace. It is true that I follow Krishna Consciousness, but it is also true that I follow it perfunctorily. Regardless of that You, 
somehow, always make sure that I stay in touch with devotees. I feel bad because I lack the enthusiasm to follow Your 
movement wholeheartedly. I am grateful to You Prabhupada for all that you've given me. I can never thank You enough for 
giving me a friend like Saurya prabhu, who is always there to guide me and remind me of this wonderful process that You've 
introduced us to. I promise I'll always try to follow Krishna Consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

	Bhakta Aditya. 

Bhakta Ajay 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. The way You preached the message of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu on the order of Your spiritual master is beyond the understanding of my tiny brain. You took so much hardship 
while spreading this spiritual knowledge to western countries. You taught us everything by setting the personal example 
and that is what a true Acharya means. You are always fully dependent on Lord Krishna and this You showed by every act 
of Yours. You made devotees where people even did not heard of Lord Krishna and were fully engaged in all sorts of sinful 
activities. You are the real savior of the whole world. Only by your grace people are becoming Krishna conscious throughout 
the whole world. 

It is only by Your grace that I am able to do some devotional service and follow the principles. Srila Prabhupada please give 
me more strength so that I can strongly follow all the regulative principles and chant the holy name of lord with attention 
and faith. I am facing so many problems due to my past bad association, which have led to so many bad habits. Srila 
Prabhupada please be merciful so that I can come out of all these bad habits and always be in good association so that I can 
execute Krishna Consciousness more seriously and sincerely and clean my heart of all the dust accumulated. Please award 
one more favor that I must always be conscious of not to offend any devotee even in my mind. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ajay. 

Bhakta Ajay Prakash Agarwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please, accept my humble Obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. You are True Saint, who completely devoted himself in Serving 
Lord Sri Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu as per order of His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisidhdhanta Saraswati Goswami 
Maharaj. 
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I came in Your Touch with the help of devotees and learned about Scriptures through Your Books. I Learned Chanting, 
Rules and Regulations for growth of Spiritual Life. 

Although daily life is challenging but, somehow by Your Mercy and Blessings of Devotees I'm able to follow Your teachings 
and wish to follow Life after life. So, I beg You to Shower more mercy on me. So that I can save my consciousness from 
material contamination. Please, also help me in Progressing in the Service of Lord Sri Sri Krishna-Balrama and Shrimati 
Radharani. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ajay prakash Agarwal. 

Bhakta Ajay Yadav 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada and our Dear Lordship, I bow down to Your Lotus feet, first of all I personally feel that it is arduous 
for me to glorify You,as I do not consider myself qualified to write on a great devotee like You. You came here as our Savior, 
You are our merciful spiritual master. I am highly obliged to You. 

Those who are drowning get help of a twig. Same thing had happened with me ,You came here in this material world as 

our Savior. I'm not that much lucky to get Your association	in personal form. But Your Bhagvad-gita which is not different 
from Krishna , enlighten our darkened heart with the	transcendental	love and knowledge. You are still alive in Your books 
as Your words, whenever we read Your books that can be easily palpable. 

Prabhupada this material world is full of contaminations	and Your teaching are the parky and holy like water of Ganges 

,that helps to quench the thirst of	spirituality. You make us understand that God is not impersonal, He is personal which is 

Krishna and come in this material world with his all	opulence	. You helped me to understand that who am I i.e." part and 
parcel of God ,soul not the body"..... 

You taught us that lord Krishna and his name are not different. So we should chant" Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna 
Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare" daily at least sixteen rounds,and You promised us to take us 
back to Godhead. 

Prabhupada you came in my life to enlighten my darkened path, and You fill my heart with the love of Krishna.You teach 

us that material knowledge,karma kanda and austerity all are meaningless without the love of Krishna. You gave us		the 
meaning of deity worship, serving the vaishnavas,the prasadam, kirtana, dance and associatation of Your disciple 
vaishnavas. My life was in ignorance and in the concepts of void ,sunyavaadi, nirakaravadi. 

You introduce Krishna to us that is "sacidananda vigraha anadir aadir Govinda sarva karan karnam". You ordered	and 
requested us to follow the four regulative principles and doing chanting nicely, as the concern of father, spiritual father I 
am thankful to You ,love You so much. 

I am hereby requesting You to please help us to do good in life in the service of Krishna's devotee, to serve vaishnavas. We 
are conditioned soul,and we are in the cycle of birth and death. Some time I am unable to understand You and Your 
teachings and it is also hard to follow that after understanding all because of previous past bad karmas so please have mercy 
upon me. Please take us to supreme abode, back to Godhead. Please don't leave my hand in this burning world, be merciful 
unto me and give me the shade of Your Lotus feet. 

Thank You 

Trying to be Your disciple, Bhakta Ajay Yadav. 
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Bhakta Akhil Agrawal 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada , 

It is my great fortune that I was introduced to	 Srila Prabhupada and his teachings. Having our ancestral place as Vrindavan, 
we were always inclined towards Krishna and in our home he was always our part of life. However, after returning back 
from Canada, I stayed at my sister’s house for some time, where I was introduced to the true Krishna consciousness and 
teaching of Srila Prabhupada.	 

To bestow His great mercy on us, Srila Prabhupada worked tirelessly in writing books that have answer to any physical and 
materialistic problems in this world. We always feel near to Srila Prabhupada when reading his books. Even though there 
are times when problems comes from all the directions, we feel deflected from our path, these books give us strength, 
conviction and determination to keep moving on the same path with whole faith.	 

Srila Prabhupada’s mercy of telling us the magic of chanting of holy name is undoubtedly the matchless gift to this whole 
world. Just by chanting the holy name “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama 

Rama Rama Hare Hare”, all spiritual benefits come in our way and we are accelerated in our journey to “Back to Godhead”.	 

I owe everything to my Spiritual Master and pray that His mercy remains always with me in this materialistic world and 
lead me towards the true aim of mankind. 

Hare Krishna!!	 

Your forever servant,	 

Bhakta Dr. Akhil Agrawal. 

Bhakta Akshay Kumar 
ALL GLORIES TO GURU & GAURANGA	 

ॐ	अjान ितिमराjk	jानाlन शलाकया 

च'ुþBीिलतं	येन	तnै	&ीगुरवे	नमः 

	DEAR SRILA PRABHUPADA… 

	Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. I had left You but You bestowed Your mercy and took me back 
on this Krishna Consciousness journey .still I’m not understanding it as Your mercy which You’ve bestowed on this wicked 
soul. I’m sorry about this. I request You to help this soul to recognize Your divine grace. I’m in such a situation I can’t even 
glorify You with full belief in You and in this sublime process. I’m such a fallen soul You are providing me prasadam 
everyday but I’m not recognizing it as Your mercy. please help me . please help me . Prabhupada , please help me so that I 
can glorify You and Krishna. please make me understand again who’s Krishna, who I’m, what’s the purpose of this life, 
what’s Your role ( as Spiritual Master ) in my life, why I’m chosen in this sublime process among thousands. please make 
me understand the value of this Krishna Consciousness and the value of devotees who are helping us day in & day out. 
please forgive me if I have ever blasphemed You and Krishna and his devotees. please keep me always in Your divine grace. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant,  

Bhakta	Akshay Kumar. 
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Bhakta Akshaya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at Your		lotus feet. All glories to Your lotus feet on this auspicious day of Your appearance. 

Recently I asked to a devotee that how can I		(disciple) feel Your presence always. Then the devotee started to	 explain in 
different ways in which one can feel your presence, I began to realize that there are many many ways to do so. 

“Next the devotee explained that	 	presence of spiritual master in his picture as well as in	 	 form, In form as well as in 
teachings. To carry out the teachings of Guru is more important than to worship the form, but none of them should be 
neglected. Form is called vapu and teachings is called vani. Both should be worshiped. Vani is more important than vapu.” 
Therefore, You are present in your instructions. Your first and foremost instruction is to chant a minimum sixteen rounds 
of Hare Krishna mahamantra everyday. It is Your mercy that I'm able to chant sixteen rounds minimum per day. In this 
way through following this particular instruction, we are connected with you as well as with Radha Krishna everyday.and 
this is one of the most important change that came in my life by connecting with your movement and I need more mercy 
for following Your other order's. Whatever change come in my life it's because of Your mercy, right now i am able to perform 

some activity in Krishna consciousness by Your mercy.		And I desire to do more		service in Your movement to please You. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Akshaya. 

Bhakta Amit 
Dear Prabhupada, 

All glories to You. 

My name is Amit sharma .I came to know about Your contributions to the society . You established many temples all over 
the world, wrote many books which are helpful to grow spiritually . I was very impressed to know that how a 70 years old 

devotee started his journey throughout the	 world. 

I read some of Your books .I am very thankful to You that through Your books I cleared many doubts.I learnt how to chant 
how to live in discipline, how to control myself and many more things which I don't know before . 

Recently I am trying to grow up spiritually everyday. But it is very difficult without strength, faith and knowledge. I need 
all these so that I grow up spiritually .I have an immense desire to uplift my self spiritually so that I can concentrate on the 

lotus feet of Lord Krishna.	 Thank You. 

Your servant, Bhakta Amit.	 

Bhakta Amit Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto You. By Your mercy only I am able to understand that what is the highest goal of 

my life i.e.		to serve Krsna which is our prime constitutional duty and by which only we can be happy. Krishna becomes 
satisfied only if his pure devotees are satisfied. And to serve Krsna, we have to serve a pure devotee like You i.e. to serve 
Your instructions of which,to chant 16 rounds daily, follow four regulative principles and distribute Your books to others 
are prime.		I am such a fallen soul that I am unable to follow Your instructions on regular basis. But, Srila Prabhupada I am 
very thankful to You that by Your mercy only now I, such an insignificant soul, am able to follow Your instructions upto 
some extent for the last 6 months. And I am dependent on Your mercy only to serve You further through Your instructions 
in future also. 
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I am unqualified and insincere to serve You, I am most fallen but , my dear Srila Prabhupada, still I want to serve You. This 
is the ultimate goal of my life. I am waiting for the day when I will serve You out of love and sincerely. Now I am serving 
You for the sake only as I have no any other option because by Your mercy only, I become disgusted with this material life. 
Therefore, now I came to my senses that service to You is the only hope for me by which I may feel transcendental bliss 
and become happy some day. 

I am seeking for Your mercy only, my dear spiritual master, that I may be engaged in the service of Your lotus feet not in 
this life but in every life either in human life or in animal life, either in heaven or in hell, wherever I am. My only request 
to You is that please keep me engaged in the service of Your lotus feet. This is my humble request to You. 

Thank You very much. 

Your insignificant and most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Amit Kumar.	 

Bhakta Amit Shriwastawa 
Respected Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

It is my honor to be Your disciple, certainly I would have done something great in my previous births so that I found You 
as Guru in this life, You have given me all the things which I required for living but now I want to be Your pure devotee 
kindly accept me and show me the path for the pure dedication and Krishna Consciousness . 

Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Amit Shriwastawa. 

Bhakta Amshuman 
	Hare Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I'm highly thankful to Prabhupada and HKM to spread the holy book of Bhagvat-Gita knowledge to our society. Gita is not 
only a book it is a way of living life. My life has been changed after joining HKM. Thanks a lot Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Amshuman. 

Bhakta Anant Singhal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your appearance. My 
dear Srila Prabhupada I came in touch with Your movement through Your devotees around 2 years back, and since then I 
am continuously observing so many positive transformations in my life one after another . I feel so blessed and fortunate 
that I came in touch with Your movement. My dear Srila Prabhupada, although You are a transcendental personality, beyond 
the clutches of 3 modes of material nature and completely self-satisfied, still You appear in this world out of Your causeless 
mercy just to deliver conditioned souls suffering in the blazing fire of material existence . In Bhagvad-gita Lord Krishna 
says that whoever engages in preaching Krishna consciousness, he is most dear to lord Krishna eternally. My dear Srila 
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Prabhupada	 	You established 108 temples of Lord Krishna all over the world, established BBT , initiated hundreds and 
thousands of devotees across the whole world ,inaugurated the Rathayatra Festival of Lord Jaganatha in major cities around 
the globe,provided millions of free meals (Krishna prasadam ) to the public,spoke daily on the philosophy of Krishna 
consciousness delivering thousands of formal lectures ,published the monthly magazine, Back to Godhead,wrote 
approximately seventy books on the science of Krishna consciousness, and that too just in a short span of 10 years. Who 
has ever done a such a miracle. My dear Srila Prabhupada You are undoubtedly most dear to Lord Krishna and You are 
certainly his most confidential associate. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada I beg for Your blessings, and I humbly pray at Your lotus feet to keep me engaged in Your loving 

transcendental		service, eternally. 

Your unqualified servant, 

Bhakta Anant Singhal. 

Bhakta Anjaneya Shekawat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to You the Saviour of whole world , the 
messenger of God . 

Fifty years ago , in tiny storefront on New York City’s Lower East Side, You officially established the International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON). Outside of Yourself, no one could understand Your intention, or Your vision.	 

Even the name You chose was puzzling. At that time Your little group was far from “International.” You had arrived from 
India less than a year before, but the others were all Americans. Nor was it much of a “Society.” It was just a handful 

of	 youths, mostly dropouts from the mainstream, who occasionally spent time with you and were slowly, becoming 

committed to following Your teachings.	 

“Krishna” was definitely there—You made sure of that. You did not teach about a faceless, nameless Supreme. Yours would 
not be the International Society for God Consciousness. No. You impressed upon Your followers, your “Society,” that God 
is	a person. His name is Krishna and chanting His name is the best path forward in this dark age.	 

Your community was destined to become “Conscious” because of Your presence. Many in Your youthful clan were seeking 
consciousness-altering or consciousness-awakening before meeting You. But You started them on the path of being 

conscious of	the basics of human life: You are not this body, life is meant to overcome suffering, and You are not the master. 

Beyond those simple concepts of spiritual knowledge, Your young followers couldn’t begin to comprehend Your expansive 
vision: That ISKCON would become a vibrant international society, one that would reach far beyond the boundaries of 

New York	and—like the Bhagavatam itself—become a	“transcendental creation meant to bring about a revolution in the 
misguided lives of an impious civilization.” 

But You saw the future.		 

Please bless me on this most wonderful day that I become a worthy disciple of the most worthy spiritual master . Please 
bless us with devotion, knowledge and realization. 

I place myself under your lotus feet and beg for these mercies	 

Servant of Your servants,	 

Bhakta Anjaneya Shekawat. 
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Bhakta Anjani Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

I am the most fallen (of whoever have even seen you once, what to say about devotees) to write this for You, but I am sure 
You will read this. 

You have given me opportunity to stay at your birth city Kolkata, showering Your mercy You have given me opportunity 
so that I can serve the devotees who are coming to Kolkata for Yatra. 

Dear Prabhupada I don't know why You considered me for giving shelter in your lotus feet, I am so fallen, but I feel so 
different after getting the Ashraya from You. 

I always remember Your pastimes and teachings, Prabhupada I am following 4 regulatory principles, Pls give me strength 
to improve quality of following them for my life time and chant 16 rounds always. 

Oh Prabhupada You have given so much to this world, Pls give some power so that I can understand Your teachings & can 
grow in spiritual life. 

I pray I can always think of You, I wish to be Your servant & soldier life after life and even at time of death I should not be 

scared and remember You and lord's holy	 name. 

Prabhupada Please give me Shelter unto Your lotus feet. 

From the Most Most fallen, 

Bhakta Anjani Kumar. 

Bhakta Ankit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Krishna says in the Bhagavad Gita 4.34 "Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him 
submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen 
the truth". 

I was in delusion that material comforts will make me more happy, but you proved that by associating with Krishna and 
his devotees only one will become really happy. You gave us the topmost knowledge of devotional service and revealed all 
the secrets to attain Krishna through your books. Out of your causeless unlimited compassion for the conditioned souls, 
you made the teachings of the Bhagava-gita so clear that any person can grasp them. 

Srila Prabhupada, I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for accepting a fallen soul like me and giving me 
the shelter of your lotus feet. My prayers at your lotus feet are to always keep me on the spiritual platform each and every 
moment. Please bless me so that I can chant 16 rounds everyday throughout my life, and follow all the principles which 
you have laid down. 

Please bless me with a drop of enthusiasm, determination and patience to progress nicely in Krishna Consciousness, and 
please bless me with detachment from this material world and attachment to Krishna Consciousness. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Ankit. 
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Bhakta Ankit Gupta 
Hare Krishna, 

I am very happy and luckiest person,who got connected with Lord Krishna's devotional service.Along with Srila Prabhupad 
who gave me shelter at their Lotus feet. 

I was very nervous, depressed and afraid from last year, due to my family problems. But one day i came in contact with 
devotee of Lord Krishna who change my thoughts and I got too much inspired from him. 

Now, I am doing chanting Hare Krishna Naam Japa and practicing to follow the instuction strictly. By doing Chanting, my 
life got changed and through		Lord Krishna’s devotion is only the correct way to live the life. 

Please Chant	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram	Ram	Ram	Hare Hare	 

and be happy. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ankit Gupta. 

Bhakta Ankit Meena 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance and kindly forgive	My offenses. My beloved spiritual master you taught me the 
Lessons of 'Art of death'. Without your teaching it is very difficult for mankind to realize his self. It is You who taught us 
the Real Self realization and tell us our real constitutional position 

Your teachings has touched our soul and gave us the real Food which our soul wanted from many birth and death. 

Prabhupada I have born on low status. I Don’t have any good quality , wealth and no beauty. It is Your teaching which 
make Me self-realize. 

Dear Prabhupada as a father you bring my soul to real Happiness platform. I request you on this auspicious day Please 
accept my offering to You and forgive my offenses. 

In your service, 

Bhakta Ankit meena. 

Bhakta Ankit Natani 
“mükaà karoti väcälaà paëguà laìghayate girim yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam” 

I offer my respectful obeisances at the lotus feet of my spiritual master, by whose mercy a dumb man can speak and a lame 
man can cross over a mountain. 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance unto to the dust of your lotus feet. All glories unto you. All 
glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyas-Puja. 

You are a divine personality and my spiritual master. We all are fallen souls and hence we may not be able to properly 
explain your greatness in words. I am very fortunate to get the shelter of your lotus feet. Please give me sufficient strength 
to face challenges in the path of executing devotional service to Krishna and bestow your mercy to advance more and more 
in Krishna consciousness and also bless me with proper ability, in understanding and realizing the transcendental 
knowledge of Bhagvat-gita. & Srimad-bhagavatam 
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Srila Prabhupada once again I offer my thankful gratitude. I shall continue to beg your mercy so I may chant minimum 16 
round of Hare Krishna Mantra attentively & without offense and to follow four regulative principle etc. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Ankit. 

Bhakta Anugrah Pachori 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Since	I'm young and foolish, I don't completely understand what You have given me. You have sacrificed so much for the 
benefit of humanity that no ordinary person can do that. It is rightly said that You are a special commander from the army 
of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's Hare Krishna Movement. In Mayapur, I can see Your greatest vision materializing. The Mayapur 
Chandrodaya Temple. They say 50 million devotees will visit this place every year once it is completed. Imagine all those 
people doing kirtan, taking prasadam and reading your books. You are fulfiller of Nitayi's dream when He said, "There will 
be a temple here, likes of which have never been constructed in the history."	 

Your books tell me the importance of Krishna Consciousness in one's life and chanting has made me realize it. You have 

given me	the importance of four regulative principles and how it can help one in advancement in services to the Lord, 
which is our real duty. I first joined Your movement by reading your B.g. As It Is, which I stole it from my previous office 

library. And	I gave many books in return of that stolen B.g.	 I don't think anybody noticed. How unfortunate.	After reading 
your B.G, I started developing attachment to Krishna, little by little and now after almost an year, I cannot think of any day 

where Krishna was not remembered all day.	 

I was a drug addict and Krishna Consciousness helped me out of it. There's is no way I can thank you for that. Not only 

drugs, I stopped eating meet and gambling and sex outside marriage.	Krishna Consciousness gave me a purpose in life and 

I cannot ever thank you for that. I cannot ever	thank you for bringing me in the mode of Goodness from Ignorance.	Feels 
to me that there is a meaning to Life which I had lost track of earlier. Oh and	that was a terrible condition to be in. Thank 
You Srila Prabhupada for your causeless mercy. 

I have been desiring to serve Krishna and after going through many books, I found myself as a person who desires to give 
Dhan Seva to Krishna by progressing your movement.The development of temples throughout the globe will give millions 
and millions of people a chance to experience the higher taste of Krishna Consciousness.	So it	is my desire to serve You in 
your dream project and many other projects around the globe. It is my desire that You bless me so that Dhan service could 

be offered at your lotus feet, so that more and more people can join this movement.	 

Oh and Srila Prabhupada, I forgot to tell You about a very special person in my life. Her name is Arushi. We met after my 
prayers to control my lusty desires. She helped me so much, from having me wake up early in the morning, to not look at 
other women with lust, and so much more. Because of her, my services to Krishna improved multi fold. She has a spiritual 
touch in her personality which is why we enjoy talking about Krishna. So in this humble prayer, I also seek blessings from 
you on our behalf (From Krishna You may receive the news about our spiritual marriage, please bless us to materialize our 

marriage). Srila Prabhupada, please bless us to serve You and Krishna. Give us Your blessings so	 that we can practice 

Krishna Consciousness throughout our life and whatever we do, we	do it for Krishna! Bless us with happiness that we 
desire!	Oh and you must be wondering what happened to that B.g. I stole? It was my first gift to her.	 

Hare Krishna! 

Your most sinful servant, 

Bhakta Anugrah Pachori. 
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Bhakta Anuj Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my most humble obeisances from depth of my heart unto Your lotus feet. I am not that much qualified that I can 
sing Your glories. But still I am trying to express humble gratitude towards You. 

On seeing, I felt what type of life I'm living in Past and Now, I can't even imagine how horrible can life be if You are not 
there. And shower Your causeless mercy on this fallen creature ....Now,I can't imagine life without Krishna that is most 
valuable mercy You showered on me. You are the most compassionate spiritual master....even on seeing our abominable 
acts of getting infected by material consciousness again and again you showered causeless mercy. You are the only hope for 
me who can give Krishna Prema. 

I bow down again and again at your lotus feet. 

I appeal for forgiveness, for these words and sentences that I used ... 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anuj Sharma. 

Bhakta Anurag Meena 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

In a world full of fake science, You taught us the real science - The science of self realization. In a world full of fake lovers, 
You told us about the reservoir of love - The real lover. In a world full of false pleasures, You told us about the reservoir of 
real pleasure. In a world full of plastic beauty, You showed us the real beauty. In a world full of false fame, You told us 
about the possessor of full fame. In a world full of erroneous knowledge, You gave us faultless knowledge. In a world full 
of sufferings, You rendered the real unvarnished enjoyment.DEAR SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Thank You! for transforming my life.Thank You! for being the captain of my ship.Thank You! for presenting us the 
matchless gift. Thank You! for leading the way back home, "Back to Godhead". 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Anurag meena. 

Bhakta Apoorv 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyas Puja.	 

If it comes to glorify You, there would be endless words. You have done the best which could have been done to mankind. 
You converted the Hippies not only to humans but to qualified Vaishnavas. It was only possible by Your mercy that several 
Jagai and Madhai were delivered. I was even worse than Jagai and Madhai,yet You bestowed Your causeless mercy on me 
and brought me in the association of Vaishnavas where I could understand what is the importance of Human Life and learnt 
to live like a human being. I was deeply in ignorance and lived with a consciousness worse than demons but it was the 
power of HARINAAM and PRASADAM that I could really somewhat understand the teachings of Bhagvad-gita. Thank You 
Srila Prabhupada for giving us the Holy Name which alone has the power to deliver all the people of this world. Thank You 
Srila Prabhupada for giving us the Krishna Prasadam through which everyone can associate with Krishna himself. 
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You made me realize that this world is Dukhalayam Asasvatam and it is full of misery. Every relationship that we make in 
this material world cannot give us long lasting happiness and You cannot satisfy even one person which You are related to. 
You made me realize that Krishna is our real father and showed us a way so that we can go back to him easily even living 
in this world full of ignorance. I pray at Your lotus feet to always keep me in the association of Vaishnavas and chant the 

holy names sincerely. I am	 very fallen and not enough capable to be Your disciple but I request You to never leave me and 
help me in difficult circumstances. It is only by Your mercy that one can follow Krishna Consciousness. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

Aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Bhakta	Apoorv. 

Bhakta Arpit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

First of all, I want to pay my greetings to Shri Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada,on this Vyasa Puja i want to thank his 
divine grace for being the cause of initiation of Hare Krishna Moment and it is due to him that we fools are doing chanting 
and hoping for Krishna's mercy. In kaliyuga, chanting Hare Krishna Mantra is the only and perfect way for granting Krishna 
Consciousness. Thank you Prabhupada for being a perfect idol and please show your mercy on us and may we follow your 

footpaths for ultimate meeting with Krishna.	 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Arpit. 

Bhakta Arpit Meghwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisances to you. I would first like to acknowledge what contributions you made for this world and for 
me. To spread Krishna's transcendental message, You traveled across the world so that the people in the western countries 
get benefited and develop courage to face all the problems they are going through their life. You also wrote so many books 
in various languages so that people from different regions of the world can read the transcendental knowledge and apply 
the knowledge to their lives. The most precious gift everyone get through Hare Krishna movement is chanting. Chanting 
made me realize not to just see the world outside but to see the world within me. During chanting, I feel that Krishna is 
sitting besides me. It is the most beautiful feeling anyone can get. You are a motivational to the people that at such old age, 
you were always working to help people through Krishna consciousness. 

Now I would like to tell you that how I came to interact with Hare Krishna Movement. Well, I think Krishna wanted me to 
join this movement. 2 years ago, I came to Jaipur		for my higher studies. After some months, I was in library of my college 
and there was a spiritual section where I found Srila Prabupada's books. My mind told me that I should read it. So I issued 
that book and started reading it. When I started reading, I realized what was written in the book was all true. I discovered 
more and more and one day I came to Akshay Patra with my friend Ayush. When I came here I felt peace here.  

The volunteer here told us about the secret of success class and prasadam. But due to exams, I didn't joined it. After one 
month, when we came to temple again we joined the secret of success class. In the end of the class, when we did chanting 
with the whole class, we were truly mesmerized by the peace and calm feeling we felt within. We developed interest and 
every Saturday we attended class and ate delicious prasadam. Those three months were the best three months of my life. I 
was happy like never before and started to grow fearless and open to new challenges. But after some months, due to my 
ignorance, I took off from chanting and reading which affected my spiritual life. But now, I'm trying to get that feeling again 
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and connect with Krishna and Srila Prabhupada. I now started coming to temple daily. I am right now going through a hard 

time. So, Srila Prabhupada, please bless me and help me to face the problems in my life and always lead me to the best.	 

Your servant,  

Bhatka Arpit Meghwal.	 

Bhakta Aryan 
Dear Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances that I want to offer! All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

You are the one who gave us the sight of truth. 

You are the one who showed us the path. 

You are the one who told us the real motive of our life. 

The Showers of blessings from You, The Mercy rain from You, are the only way by which we were given the chance to know 
the Transcendental knowledge. 

You gave this mankind a reason to live, by Your mercy. 

By Your love and devotion, we have experienced real happiness and discovered what happiness truly is. 

We See the material nature every day, And also suffer from material things sometimes, But still, the ray of hope which we 
always have with us is You and we know You are always with us. 

You guided us along the path and gave us the chance to know the real truth for which we are, and will always be, Thankful 
to You. 

My only wish is to be at Your service forever. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Aryan. 

Bhakta Ashish Gupta 
I offer my humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

It is said in Chaitanya Charitamrta that 

mūkaṁ	karoti vācālaṁ	paṅguṁ	laṅghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā	tam ahaṁ		vande	śrī-guruṁ	dīna-tāraṇam					(CC Madhya 17.80) 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a	lame man	can cross mountains. As 

advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this	 śāstric injunction if one desires success in his life. Today, on the 
occasion of Vyasa puja.I am feeling myself very fortunate that I have got the chance to glorify my spiritual master but I don't 
know how will I be able to do it with my 4 defects..I am trying to glorify my master, please forgive me if I commit some 
mistakes... 

You are the real lover of God, all the 26 qualities which should be present in a pure devotee, are present in You.. Kṛṣṇadāsa 

Kavirāja goswami lists twenty-six good qualities of a Vaiṣṇava: 

I am really grateful to have You in my life. After meeting You, my life has really changed. I can never imagine that someone 
at such a advanced age can do such things with only having the real love for Godhead.You always carried the true love of 
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Godhead with yourself and distributed it without any limit. That's why after your departure , still there are so many persons 

who are taking to the knowledge of Krishna conciousness and becoming devotee just by reading your books	 

I am really grateful for whatever You had done. 

You have really done countless works but still some of them I would like to recall.... 

You are fully Krishna Conscious, in any circumstance or siuation, You never forget Krishna. 

You never even forget Krishna During those last moments of Your physical pastimes where You hardly used to eat 
something, and You went on translating the books even in the midst of so many bodily and mental discomforts. It’s a big 
mystery for everyone! How can any one write so much when the topic comes to God. You explained so nicely "God"		in 

your Bhaktivedanta Purports. You explained God in your multi voluminous books.	 

*8172 Slokas of Srimad Bhagvatam : Reading one verse with purport daily would take the reader 22.38 yrs to- complete	 

*700 sloka of Bhagwat Gita		Reading one verse with purport daily would take the reader approximately 2 yrs to complete.	 

*11555 verses or 2170 pages/ 17 volumes of Chaitanya Caritamrita Reading one verse with purport daily would take reader 
31.6 yrs to complete.	 

*You started Monthly magazine Back to Godhead in 1944, at one point it was distributed in excess of one million copies 
per month.			 

*You wrote more than 70 books.	 

*6341 personal letters to Your disciples giving instructions and guiding them, .	 

*1989 lectures Srimad Bhagvatam, Nectar of devotion, Bhagvad Gita, Brahma Samhita, Nectar ishopanishad and many more 
scriptural texts. 

*In just 12 yrs of your advanced age, you travelled across the globe 14 times on lecture tours.	 

*You established 108 Krishna temples across the world	 

*You initiated more than 10.000 disciples.	 

*You began the scientific academy [The Bhaktivedanta Institute] You opened Gurukulas to educate children from the very 
beginning about the science of God. You have unlimited qualities. My words and memory are not enough comprehend 
Your personality in limited words 

Your glories are countless but my words are limited therefore I will be stopping here. 

But the last thing I would like to say You is I am so grateful master that You never left me although there was a time when 
I could not complete my 16 rounds of chanting or follow the complete 4 regulative principle, May be 3 or 3 and half. But I 
just want that please bless me so that I am always engaged in the service of supreme Lord and I can help You in propagating 
Your mission by distributing more and more books and mahaprasad throughout the world...... 

Your most wretched soul, 

Bhakta Ashish Gupta. 

Bhakta Ashish Saini 
ि)य &ील	)भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम<	मेरा	)णाम	?ीकार	करे।		 

दुखो	ंके	ढेर	पर	बैठकर	oो	ंइंसान	सुखो	ंकी	मंिजल	नही	ंपा	सका	अब	तक	। 

लोगो	ंकी	िजंदगी	के	हर	मोड़	पर	oो	ंसुखो	ंके	मायने	बदल	जाते	थे	अब	तक । 
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tासे	की	िजंदगी	tास	उतना	ही	सुख	उसके	बाद	उसी	से	दुख	oो	ंआते	थे	अब	तक	। 

रसगुvे	हो	या	रा%	संपि_	oो	ंएक	समय	पर	आदमी	उससे	उठकर	संसारी	पाव	भाजी	बन	जाता	था	अब	तक	। 

िकतने	संघष\	के	बाद	'णभर	का	सुख	और	सहनी	पड़ती	दुखदायक	सती	बारंबार	अब	तक । 

oा	कु_े	िबvी	और	वw	)ािणयो	ंकी	तरह	हर	पल	अपने	आजीिवका	के	िलए	संघषI	करना	पड़ेगा	आगे	तक	। 

जब	से	िमला	)भुपाद	के	jान,	जब	से	िमला	)भुपाद	से	jान,	िदया	गोलोक	तक	और	उपाय	िदखा	आने	वाले	िदनो	ंतक	। 

आपका दास, 

भb आशीष सैनी. 

Bhakta Ashok Bishnoi 
हरे	कृP, 

आ÷ाafक	जीवन	पWरचय:- 

मD	िन}	हरे	कृP	महामंZ	जाप	के	16	माला	सुबह	7:00	बजे	से	पूवI	ही	कर	लेता	)ं|	सोने	से	पूवI	िन}	भगवत	गीता	के	34	_ोको	का	अ÷यन	भी	करता	)ं	। 

आ÷ाafक	जीवन	का	)ारंिभक	?yप:- 

मुझे	क'ा	आठवी	ंम<	कृP	भab	)ाs	úई	अथाIत	मेरा	वही	ंसे	ही	आ÷ाafक	जीवन	शुy	हो	गया|	उस	समय	मुझे	िकसी	कारण	वश	लुिधयाना	जाना	पड़ा|	वहां	मD इqॉन 

के	संपकI  म<		आया|		

पूरे	िदन	इqॉन	मंिदर	के	भbो	ंको	देखता	रहता	था,	वे	पूरे	िदन	माला	करते	रहते	थे	| 

मDने	अपने	मन	म<	एक	)#	िकया	*	िक	oा	मD	भी	इन	भbो	ंकी	तरह	खुश	रह	सकता	)ं| यह	)#	मDने	वहां	के	भbो	ंसे	पूछा	तो	उKोनें	मुझे	माला	करने	तथा &ील	)भुपाद,	आपकी  
बुक	पढ़ने	की	िश'ा	)दान	की,	िजसका	मD	पालन	िनरंतर	करने	लगा। 

आ÷ाafक	जीवन	का	पहला	िदन:- 

मDने	अपनी	भab	के	शुþआत	के	पहले	िदन	से	16	माला	करने	लगा	|	लगभग	पांच-छह	िदन	थोड़ी	परेशानी	úई,िकcु	धीरे	धीरे	भab	म<	आनंद	आने	लगा|	 

भab	से	संबंिधत		संपूणI िनयमो	ंकी	जानकारी	)ाs	करके	उनका	पालन	करने	लगा	। 

मुझे समझ आने	लगा िक भab	म<	भbो	ंका	संग	अ}ंत	ही	आवQक	है। 

&ील	)भुपाद,	आपकी	पुöको	ंका	अ÷यन	करने	से	व	कथा	&वण	करने	से	मुझे	परम	पुþषो_म	भगवान	का	अमृत	jान	)ाs	úआ  – 		

मDने	जाना िक	भab	म<	िजतना  

आनंद	आता	है	उतना	आनंद	?गI	म<	भी	नही	ंहै।	परम	पुþषो_म	भगवान	&ी	कृP	का	jान	अमृत	से	भी	बड़ा	jान	है।	भगवान	&ी	कृP	को	केवल	अनw	भab	के	ùारा	ही 
समझा	जा	सकता	है	| 

आपका दास, 

 भb अशोक िब#ोई. 

Bhakta Ashvin Kumar 
मेरे ि)य &ील )भुपाद,	 

मेरा आपके चरणो ंम< दंडवत )णाम मD िदल से आपका आभार .b करता )ं ।मD जब से आपके हरे कृPा मूवम<ट से जुड़ा )ं मेरे जीवन म< आनंद ही आनंद आ गया है ।और 

मDने महसूस िकया है िक यह मेरे जीवन म< िबताए úए अब तक के सबसे संुदर पल हD। और यह सब आपके कृपा बल की वजह से मDने पाया है ।मDने  लंबे समय तक अलग-

अलग देवी और देवताओ ंकी पूजा की िजसम< हर )कार से उK< खुश करने की कोिशश करी ।लेिकन मD िफर भी जीवन म< दुखी ही महसूस िकया ।लेिकन हमेशा एक सTे 

गुþ की खोज और िकसकी पूजा करना है और oा कyं यह नही ंसमझ आ रहा  था ।लेिकन आपके वैिदक jान ने मेरे जीवन म< आनंद का रस भर िदया ।इन पूजा-पाठ 

और सभी जप तप के फल?yप मुझे आप िमले ।मD आपका बड़ा ही आभारी )ं िक मुझ जैसे शू\ और �ेÿ को भी आपने भगवत भab का अवसर )दान िकया और 

कृP से अवगत कराया और मेरे जीवन के उPेQ से अवगत कराया। मD आज आपकी ही कृपा बल से और &ी कृP और उनकी भab से अवगत úआ।और आपकी कृपा 
के कारण मुझे भगवान &ी कृP को जानने की इÿा जागृत हो गई ।इसकी वजह से मD भगवान की िविभZ लीला fथलो ंपर जा पाया )ं ।मDने कभी नही ंसोचा था िक मD इतने 

धाम म< कभी जा पाऊंगा पर आपकी कृपा बल से वहां तक जा पाया )ं। आपने मेरे मन म< िछपी úई कई सारी शंकाएं जो अंदर ही अंदर परेशान करती थी उK< आपके वैिदक 

jान ने दूर कर िदया और मेरे जीवन म< आने वाली िजतनी भी मुसीबत< हD उK< दूर कर िदया और भab के राöे खोल िदए।तािक ऐसा ना हो िक मD दुखी होकर शंका म< 
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रहकर भab ना कर सकंू और मेरे tारे &ील )भुपाद मुझे आपके चरण कमलो ंके पास थोड़ी सी जगह दे दो। तािक मD इस भौितक संसार के मायावी छलावे से मुb हो 
सकंू ।मD अकेले भटक रहा )ं और यहां पर मेरा आपके िसवा कोई नही ंहै मुझे आपने सुर'ा )दान की हD इस जB मृ}ु जरा .ािध से मुझे मुb कीिजए ।  	 	 	 		 

आपका िशh, भb अिJन कुमार, 

Bhakta Atul 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are greatest personality who guide many people, and make their life liveable. My experience of chanting Maha Mantra 
"Hare Krishna" is very astounding. It bring me far apart from worries, It increases concentration, subconscious mind power 
increase, It brings enlightenment. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Atul. 

Bhakta Atul Tiwari 
&ील )भुपाद जी आपके कमल yपी चरणो ंम< िजनम< से अमर5 का )भाव होता है उK< कोिट-कोिट नमन। 

सूरज की गमr से जलते úए तन को िमल जाए पानी के तþवर की छाया 

माया की लातो ंसे Zö जीव को िमल जाए )भुपाद के चरणो ंकी छाया 

ऐसा ही सुख मेरे मन को िमला है जबसे )भुपाद की शरण म< आया ! मेरे गुþदेव 

भटके úए इस जीव को कोई िमल ना रहा हो सहारा 

माया की बाहो ंम< घूमते úए जैसे ब{ आfा को िमलना रहा हो छुटकारा 

उस भटकती úई आfा का जो )भुपाद ने दामन है थामा 

ऐसा ही सुख मेरे मन को िमला है जबसे )भुपाद की शरण म< आया ! मेरे गुþदेव 

माया की लातो ंसे Zö जीव को िमल जाए )भुपाद के चरणो ंकी छाया 

शीतल बनी आग चंदन के जैसी राघव कृपा हो जो तेरी 

उिजयारी पूनम की हो जाएं रात< जो थी अमावस अंधेरी 

युगो युगो से भटकती úई आfा ने गोलोक जाने का संदेश है पाया 

ऐसा ही सुख मेरे मन को िमला है जबसे )भुपाद की शरण म< आया ! मेरे गुþदेव 

माया की लातो ंसे Zö जीव को िमल जाए )भुपाद के चरणो ंकी छाया 

िजस राह की मंिज़ल गुþदेव से िमलन हो उस पर कदम म< बढ़ाऊ 

फूलो ंम< खारो ंम< पतझड़ बहारो ंम< मD ना कभी डगमगाऊ 

भab के tासे को )भुपाद ने जैसे अमृत है िपलाया 

ऐसा ही सुख मेरे मन को िमला है जब से मD )भुपाद की शरण म< आया ! मेरे गुþदेव 

माया की लातो ंसे Zö जीवो को िमल जाए )भुपाद के चरणो ंकी छाया 

आपका दासानुदास, 

भb अतुल ितवारी. 
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Bhakta Avanish Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I’m so fortunate to have You as my Spiritual master, You only taught us,	If the devotee serves his spiritual master sincerely, 

Krishna automatically becomes pleased.	 Yasya prasādād bhagavad-prasādaḥ. By satisfying the spiritual master, one 
automatically satisfies Krishna. Thus, the devotee becomes enriched by both the Spiritual Master and Krishna. 

A night before, I had a vision of You, (though I never met you personally) You were glorifying Lord ‘Krishna’, and I was 
continuously listening You. I was trying to sleep all the time ignoring writing, but I couldn’t. when I woke up, it felt like 
Krishna scolding me for being ignorant and not fulfilling the necessity of paying my homage to my spiritual master. 

I don’t know how it happened, something very strong called me at Vrindavan to visit for the very first time on January 26, 
2018 at Krishna Balram Mandir ISKCON. I wasn’t aware of You that time, never even heard of You before. I attended 
sankirtana there and somehow, I got attracted and developed love and devotion for Krishna. After coming back, I realized 
through the association of devotees, it was You, who invited me there to visit You. You only made me understand, You 
know me, You know every devotee of the lord. If even somehow, I forget, You will never let me forget. 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu says: 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

All living entities are wandering in different types of bodies throughout different planets, and if, in the course of their 
wanderings, they come in contact with a devotee by the direction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, their lives become 
successful, by the grace of the spiritual master and Kṛṣṇa, one can enter into devotional service. When I heard this verse 

for the very first time through the association of devotees, I comprehended, you only sowed a	bhakti-latā-bīja	into me long 
back and this is the time to develop more and more love for Krishna. 

January 29, 2019, I travelled to Porto Alegre, Brazil for my professional training. I was quite depressed thinking, now I 
would not be able to serve You and Krishna for 6 months. When I reached there, I found ISKCON Temple within the radius 
of 3Kms from my shelter. This was the time when I was the happiest person all the time. I rushed to the temple to offer my 
homage unto You, I was so happy, tears were coming out of my eyes in love. Then I realized, You are always with me, You 
will never let me forget about Krishna, about You. Dear Srila Prabhupada. Through You only, I’ve got to know many 
pastimes about the supreme personality of Godhead. There, I used to tell these transcendental pastimes of Krishna to my 
colleagues. This is how I used to pay my obeisance unto Krishna, because You only taught us: 

śravaṇaṁ kīrtanaṁ viṣṇoḥ	smaraṇaṁ pāda-sevanam 

arcanaṁ vandanaṁ dāsyaṁ	sakhyam ātma-nivedanam 

Hearing and chanting about the transcendental holy name, form, qualities, paraphernalia and pastimes of Lord	Vishnu, 
remembering them, serving the lotus feet of the Lord, offering the Lord respectful worship with sixteen types of 
paraphernalia, offering prayers to the Lord, becoming His servant, considering the Lord one’s best friend, and surrendering 
everything unto Him (in other words, serving Him with the body, mind and words)—these nine processes are accepted as 
pure devotional service. 

To follow these nine processes, one should start from hearing the glories about the transcendental pastimes of the lord. 
This is why I used to make my colleagues hear about Krishna all the time. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I thank You for saving this Wretched soul from the Oceans of Miseries. I feel so blessed while serving 
You, amongst many other conditioned souls who are still struggling with their lives without even knowing the purpose of 
this rare human birth. 

Through You only, I’ve got to know about maha mantra,	"Hare Krishna hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama 

Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare"	to please the lord, where there is no need of understanding the meaning of the mantra 
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and no need of interpretation of any word. Its just speaking and listening carefully, You told us, the holy Vibrations 
produced while chanting comes directly from Goloka, where everyone is serving the Lord with love and devotion. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for giving me such blessings of Your Shelter. Please keep me under Your lotus feet and accept 
me as Your eternal Dasa. On this occasion of Vyasa Puja, this is my first offering unto You. I wish I would always glorify 
You like this. I’ve done many mistakes knowingly/unknowingly until now, please forgive me and guide me with Your love. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Avanish Singh. 

Bhakta Avinash Pandey 
Hare Krishna, Dear Prabhupada, 

My respectful obeisance to You. You are solely responsible for my journey in Krishna Consciousness where, I realized	the 
real purpose of human life and it's importance. Each time when I was distracted by Maya, it was You who pulled me back 
to my original position. I sincerely request You to keep on doing the same until I become a self-realized and God-

realized	person as I am bounded in the clutches of maya. Kindly bless me sufficiently so that I can take bold steps to advance 
in both material and spiritual life. Last but not the least, lead my path as a "Guru" so that I could become eligible for 
returning back to home Back to Godhead. 

Your Follower, 

Bhakta	 Avinash Pandey. 

Bhakta Ayush 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

At First, please accept my humble & most respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet. I don't deserve this but By Your mercy 
coincidentally I came to Krishna Balaram temple(Akshaya patra) & by Your grace I joined the folk where I am able to do 
activities which is designed by our great and well scholar Acharyas. Before I joined Krishna Consciousness I was also a meat 
eater and I never deserve this but By Your most enlightened words & the MAHA MANTRA "HARE KRISHNA HARE 
KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE" From this 16 words i 
have seen the most tremendous change in my life. Nowadays, I completely rid up from this even no any thought & desire 
for this. I was	 not able to take prasadam but by your mercy able to take this & part of the ecstatic kirtan. O my spiritual 
master u gave the right direction, proper vision and gave chance to become human from animal life. You have so many 
glories in this material world but one of best glories is your compassionate concern for all jivas who are suffering in the 
darkness of ignorance.  

You are the one who shows loving Compassion to humanity & spread it world wide from which as much as jivas can 
liberate and go back to godhead even they don't know about miseries which we suffer but u gave the best example and 
make it understandable for fallen souls including me. Vaishnava Acharyas are the Lord’s agents who deliver a divine 
counterforce against maya and influence them to connect everyone and everything to Krishna, & attain the ultimate goal 
of life by devotional service. Krishna give knowledge and u give the best platform to practice this and give proper direction 
to apply this. I received causeless mercy from you in the form of transcendental realizations within my heart that have 
brought inner peace and real happiness and give Your shelter of the Absolute Truth who is Complete and cause of all a 
Godhead Krishna.  
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I beg for Your causeless mercy to free me from selfish gratification, mental speculation and maya of the false material body 
and mind enveloping in false activities. I am most fallen soul but by your mercy I'm able to understand Your enlightened 
words, what is my position in this world, what is the purpose of my life the ultimate goal of life. So, Please empower to 
render more and more service	 & make me able to spread this movement & contribute to the mission of the great spiritual 
masters. Once again please accept my offerings on Your lotus feet. Please bless me with Your mercy. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Ayush. 

Bhakta Ayush Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to You on the most auspicious appearance day of Your divine grace. 

When I came to know about the ISKCON center in Indore, I was very much interested in joining folk to learn about Krishna 
more and become Krishna Conscious and want to enjoy my days in Krishna Bhakti, eating prasadam and feeling divine 
connection with Krishna in kirtans. 

But in today's condition I am unable to maintain balance between my Spiritual life and material life. If You give me some 

mercy	 and guide me , then I shall be able to do some service on spiritual platform and do my best in my field and able to 
attend objectives of life. 

Please be merciful on my family and friends. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ayush Agrawal. 

Bhakta Ayush Bhatnagar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Guru Puja, 

You are situated as wisdom in the heart of your disciples and dispel the darkness of ignorance, 

I salute You, I salute You, I salute You again and again. 

You are situated as knowledge in the eternal scriptures and uphold the principles of Sanatan dharma, 

I salute You, I salute You, I salute You again and again. 

You are situated as the eternal companion of Sri-Radhika in the grooves of Vrindavan and constantly render service to the 
divine couple, 

I salute You, I salute You, I salute You again and again. 

You are situated in the absolute knowledge and have given up all the attachments with body and mind, 

I salute You, I salute You, I salute You again and again. 

You are beyond the dualities of good and evil, affinity and aversion, happiness and distress. 

I salute You, I salute You, I salute You again and again. 

With eyes anointed with love You behold the beautiful form of Shyamasundar everywhere. 
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I salute You, I salute You, I salute You again and again. 

Those who surrender to You, You severe the knots of their hearts and dispel all their illusion 

You become the swift deliverer and take them across the ocean of Samsara. 

Those who worship Your lotus feet within their hearts attains the jewels of divine love. 

I salute You, I salute You, I salute You again and again. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ayush Bhatnagar. 

Bhakta Ayush Kakani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I bow down to Your lotus feet with devotion. 

In present days of kaliyuga, getting distracted and frustrated in manly things are very common. I learnt from Your teachings, 
how to control the Anger, How to control myself. How to get the Perfect Knowledge and what is right and wrong. 

So on this auspicious day I humbly beg You to continue shower Your blessings on me to make me as an instrument in 
serving You in what so manner possible. 

Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your divine 
movement in the association of Your sincere devotees. 

I sincerely pray to You that please shower Your blessings to me and my family so that we all can progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ayush Kakani. 

Bhakta Ayush Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt and respectful obeisance on Your lotus feet. I have come into contact with Your Hare Krishna 
Movement by my friend. The movement which was started by You has led to a huge revolution.The foolish people like me 
have come to know about Krishna and the Bhagavat-gita. I have felt the greatness of Hare Krishna Mantra and its effect. 
The prasadam which we get is also of great taste. I feel lucky to be here at folk hostel and be a part of Hare Krishna 
Movement. I know I can never repay the debt. All I can promise You My dear Srila Prabhupada that, I will never stop trying 
to follow Your footsteps. Please bless me with Your mercy. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ayush kumar. 
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Bhakta Ayush Mukherjee 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have not only been a guiding light but also a source of constant inspiration and a guiding lamp in 
my life. By understanding the valuable teachings provided by You, I like many others have improved my life and have 
achieved valuable lessons into the reality of the world and it’s working 

I sincerely, cannot express enough gratitude, 

Prabhupada, Your guidelines are not only a source of light but in my view are the next guidelines which the world can 
adopt and follow. In my view it would harbor a source of enlightenment and peace as it has harbored core-values in me 

I have not seen the future but, maybe there is a small hope that one-day humanity through Your humble teachings will 
learn the true values of peace and commitment and many other blind souls would be able to see the true light. 

I believe that You have the potential to create a better world and realize a better vision and I sincerely feel grateful that I 
have been a part of the vision 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Ayush Mukherjee. 

Bhakta Bhanwar Lal Sharma 
आदरणीय	)भुपाद, 

सादर वQना,	 

भab oा होती है और वाöव म< भगवान oा होते है यह सब मुझे मंिदर म< आकर और आप के ùारा िलखी पुöको ंसे jान )ाs करके पता चला , मaQर म< आकर 

$ासेज के 3 लेवल ,और धीरे धीरे हम jान )ाs कर सके । भbो ंके साथ ^Qावन और लोकल िटNà करके बडा आनQ )ाs िकया । काितIक मास के मह5 तथा 
दीपोýव की िवशेषता का jान भी हमे )ाs úआ , इस जीवन मे हमे भगवान की सेवा करने का मौका िमला । वह समय हमने िनकालने का )यास िकया और अपने भी 
पWरafथितयो ंको उस अनुसार तैयार िकया िक हम वह सेवा कर सके ,िकcु आपकी िवशेष zपा तब úई जब आपने अपने चरणो ंम< आ&य देकर आपकी सेवा म< लगा िलया 
म< आज असीम तौर पर शाc )ँ | आपसे अनुरोध है िक इसी )कार अटूट भab और सेवा मे मुझे आगे बढाते रहे और मेरे सामने से अjान का पदाI हटाकर सदैव आपकी 
छZछाया म< रखे और भab तथा jान )दान करे ,िक  म< धीरे धीरे इस पथ पे आगे बढ़ता र) ।यिद मेरे पैर कभी भी डगमगाए इस पथ पर तुरc मुझे सºाल लेना  सदैव 

आपकी zपा )ाs कर भab के इस मागI म< आगे बढते चल सकू ।सदैव आपका आशीवाIद रहे )भुपाद। 

आपका सेवक	 

भb भंवर लाल शमाI	 

Bhakta Bhavesh Nanwani 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, because of Your endeavors, many persons are living life happily because You	propagate	Hare Krishna Mantra; 

with the help of Your books we are able to understand what is the meaning of life how we live in our life without	anxiety	how 
we feel happy Prabhupada You are real motivation for us You are always with us Prabhupada You are true teacher for us. 

You teach us how we pray, You teach us how we do services, You teach us how to help children, You teach how we live 
happily. Thanks Prabhupada, we follow Your principles because You are true teacher. 

	Your servant,  

Bhakta Bhavesh Nanwani.	 
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Bhakta Bhim Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You. It is said that any person, irrespective of his background, can achieve 
the highest transcendental position by the mercy of the spiritual master. Srila Prabhupada, You are like an ocean of mercy. 
Your mercy is available to anyone and everyone who accepts You as his spiritual master. Actually we are unqualified for 
Your mercy. What exactly is the meaning of the word MERCY? Mercy means a very valuable and an extremely rare gift 
given to a person without the person having any qualification to get that gift. 

The very rare gift that you have given us all is the LOVE OF KRISHNA. It is this love of God that we are all actually 
hankering after and this cannot be obtained by practicing austerities or offering sacrifices or following Vedic rituals or 
performing any other practices for millions and millions of years. But out of Your causeless mercy, You have given us some 
very simple practices that are so easy and practical to perform and the result of performing them is that anyone can get love 
of God in just one lifetime. I will briefly mention the 7 wonderful practices or gifts You have given us and by doing even 
one or two of them we can obtain love of Krishna very easily. 

1.	Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra: You gave us the simplest process of chanting Hare Krishna to completely purify 
ourselves. You said that if we continue to chant faithfully, then Krishna will reveal Himself to us and by His mercy 
everything will be known to us automatically. 

2.	Books: You gave us so many books to understand every aspect of spiritual life. In Your books You have given an answer 
to every question and there is no question that is unanswered. 

3.	Lectures: Hearing Your lectures and talks should be our first business. And if we hear You with rapt attention then You 
promise that from the very beginning we can surely see Lord Krishna in the pages of the Bhagavatam. 

4.	Prasadam: Your prasadam mercy is something that every person got attracted to very easily. You gave a nice example to 
explain how the prasadam mercy works. Just like if someone tastes food left over by a diseased person, he is sure to get 
infected by that disease; in the same way if we eat food that has been tasted by Krishna (meaning prasadam) then we get 
infected by Krishna Consciousness.This happens effortlessly. 

5.	Kirtan: Participating in kirtan is something that even a child can do and anyone doing so will feel such a transcendental 
bliss that he won’t feel like stopping. You said that if there is kirtan and prasadam distribution going on in any place then 
that place becomes a temple. 

6.	Deity Worship: The easiest method to forget the material attraction is to see the beautiful forms of the Deities. The beauty 
of Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna is so enchanting that it can defeat the beauty of millions of Cupids. 

7.	Service: And you have given us abundant services to keep ourselves engaged in Krishna’s service twenty four hours a day. 

Srila Prabhupada, I really cannot thank You enough for Your mercy and for giving us these wonderful gifts.Through these 
wonderful gifts we can easily obtain the ultimate goal in life – love of Godhead.When I see that I have been the recipient of 
Your mercy, I feel that You have been overly compassionate to me as I am the most unqualified candidate. 

My only prayer is that You give me the strength to live up to Your expectations and that lead me in a perfect direction. 

A sincere disciple, simply by serving a bona fide Spiritual Master, can achieve all the mercy of the Lord and seeking Your 
mercy, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhim Singh. 
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Bhakta Bipin Kumar Roy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. Thank You for providing the opportunity to 
this ignorant and fallen soul to move on the path of Krishna Consciousness. You have shown the path of liberation and 
created hope for all of us. 

	I hope that You will continue showering Your blessings upon us and will keep me under Your shelter eternally. 

Thank you so much	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Bipin Kumar Roy. 

Bhakta Chandan Mahapatra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my sincerest and respectful obeisance to the great Acharya, 

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada (Gurudeva). 

In my early age, I was full of ignorant from self-realization and the relation with Krishna, the Absolute. Your divine books 
sweep out the darkness of ignorance and felt the dawn of spirituality within my heart. I was so blessed by Your mercy that 
my eagerness towards knowledge of self-realization, relation with Krishna, His words, past times were increasing day by 
day. Because of You Gurudeva, I could find myself a transcendental being who could think beyond eating, sleeping mating 
and defending. As per Your words that, the only means is to Chant Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare to cross the material bondage in this age of Kali. I started chanting Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra by one round to sixteen round apparently. 

Somehow or other I have fallen back to material dirt. I started endeavouring to be materially famous and rich to gratify my 
senses to the best of my ability. I forgot to associate you. I certainly know that You and Your divine books are non-different 

and You have showered your blessings to millions in the world but I left behind.	I am the most fallen and You will not find 
a soul more fallen than me.		

Therefore my sincerest and respectful Dandavat and prayer to You Gurudeva is that, kindly shower Your blessings and lift 
me up to Your merciful feet so that I may proceed the path of spirituality which you've shown. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Chandan Mahapatra. 

Bhakta Chandra Bhanu Dasa 
जय	&ील	)भुपाद,	हे	गुþदेव,	आपके	चरणो	ंम<	)णाम!	गुþदेव	&ील	)भुपाद	जी	की	अहैतुकी	कृपा	से	मुझे	ये	समझ	म<	आया	िक	मै	कोन	)ँ,	कहाँ	से	आया	)ँ,	ओर	कहाँ	जाना	है	
!	पहले	मेरी	बुa{	म<	ये	सवाल	कभी	पैदा	ही	नही	ंúए	!मै	आपको	इस	भौितक	जगत	का	ही	मानता	रहा	और	सुख	व्	शांित	के	िलए	इagयो	ंके	िवषयो	म<	भटकता	रहा	! 

भोग	 व	 वासनाओ	 की	 पूितI	 म<	 लगा	 रहा!	 लेिकन	 गुþदेव	 की	 कृपा	 से	 मुझे	 ये	 पता	 चला	 की	 म<	 यह	 शरीर	 नही	ं )ँ	 मD	 तो	 आfा	 ?yप	 )ँ	 जो	 की	 सद-िचत-

आनंद	&ी	कृP	का	अंश	है	|	मेरा	अथाIत	आfा	का	?yप	ही	िन}	कृP	दास	है	!	मDअपनी	ही	गलितयो	ंव	वासनाओ	के	कारण	इस	भौितक	जगत	म<	आ	िगरा	)ँ	|	परcु	भगवा
न	&ी	कृP	तो	जीव	के	परम	िमZ	है	|	अतः	वे	?यं	जीव	के	साथ	इस	भौितक	जगत	म<	इस	भौितक	शरीर	के	hदय	म<	आfा	के	साथ	परमाfा	?yपमे	िव?मान	है	| 

आपका िशh,  

भb चgभानु दास. 
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Bhakta Chandra Prakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.  

All glories to beloved Srila Prabhupada! 

This is my humble offering to Your Divine Grace on this auspicious day of Your holy appearance. I deeply thank Krishna-
Balrama for letting you appear on this very auspicious day on the earth as Your Divine Grace has done many great and 
extraordinary services. 

I am so thankful that Your Grace has accepted a fool like me as Your son & disciple which I take very seriously. I am so 
fortunate to have Your Divine Grace as my Spiritual Father, Your Divine Grace is the most loving and gentle father any 
child could ask for. I am Yours completely, I surrender myself more and more to Your lotus feet as the days go by. Your 
Divine Grace is the most important person in my life I can’t imagine life without your mercy, before I was drowned by maya 
and covered by her veil a misidentified lost soul roaming aimlessly around. By Your sweet mercy I am connected to our 
beloved Krishna. I can only try to follow in Your divine footsteps so please grant me mercy to do the same. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Chandra Prakash. 

Bhakta Chetan Sharma 
My Saviour Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. Prabhupada I badly need Your blessing. Now I am trying to do bhakti 
but not able to do. I am chanting 16 rounds but sometimes I missed it and quality is also not good. I want to follow Krishna 

Conscious	very nicely but due to some material duties, not able to do it. Last year good for bhakti but last three months 
was very bad. I was so determinant for chanting but now I don’t know what’s going on. I don’t know how will I follow 
Krishna Conscious whole life. In the early stage of life I am not regular then what will happen in later stage of life. My wife 
is very nice devotee but she is also facing so many problems in bhakti. Please bless me and my wife, so that we can do 
bhakti. Till now in life I have realized that without Krishna Consciousness, there is nothing in this world. I always remember 
your quote- “ Spiritual life is difficult but Material life is impossible” This quote is very deep routed in my heart. Srila 
Prabhupada without Your mercy no one cannot get Krishna. You had brought from hellish condition of life. Now please 
bless me so that I can follow Krishna Consciousness through out my life. I will try my best in bhakti but I need Your 
blessings also. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Bhakta	Chetan Sharma. 

Bhakta Chinmaya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respect full obeisance	on to Your lotus feet. It’s almost four year when You pick this lost soul and engaged		in 
Your service. I committed lots of offense on the lotus feet of Vaishnava but anyhow by Your mercy I was saved and able to 
continue my services on to Your lotus feet. Prabhupad I just want to serve You please engaged this fallen soul in Your 
service. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chinmaya. 
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Bhakta Chitesh Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, thank You for guiding the fallen souls like me on the spiritual path.		We sing in mangla aarti that by		the 
mercy of spiritual master we can get the mercy of lord otherwise there is no way to attain Krishna Prema, so we should 
remember the Guru for at least 3 times a day. But by Your mercy,		I can remember You most of the times in a day. I can 
relate any particular situation of my day to day life with Your quotes, lectures, conversations, somehow or other Your voice 
is there in my consciousness, in my mind. I can see that Your instructions are always there through the supersoul. The 
supersoul and You are mutually guiding me in any circumstances, always instructing what to do what not to do. But still 
due to influence of material activities and maya, I am not able to implement those instruction completely. By Your & 

Krishna’s causeless mercy, I		am able to discriminate between wrong and right. But only thing that I am not able to do is 
proper implementation. Dear Prabhupada please help me to implement Your instructions in my life. So that I can practice 

Krishna Consciousness		nicely.	 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Chitesh Sharma. 

Bhakta Deenbandhu 
मेरे ि)य		गुþ &ील )भुपाद।	 		 

आपका आना मेरे जीवन म< आनंद उýव है। और मेरे िवचार िबqुल पहले से सुSढ़ हो गए हD। और मD अब पहले से %ादा भab म< अeसर हो रहा )ं ।मेरे जीवन म< बúत 
बदलाव आया है और हर समय आपके िवचारो ंको nरण करने को लालाियत रहता है। हर समय आप की और अeसर रहता )ं ।और आपके भab जीवन को देखकर बड़ा 
उýाह रहता है। और मD भी लोगो ंम< भab उýाह देखने को तैयार रहता )ं। मेरा संपकI  आपसे सदा बना रहे और मD ऐसे ही भab को )ाs करता र)ँ। आपके आने से मन 
म< शांित और )ेम दोनो ंही आए हD। आप मेरे शुभ िचंतक हो मD आपको भूलू नही ं। आप मेरे जीवन म< )थम हो मD भी आपके िवचारो ंको nरण करते úए लोगो ंको nरण 
कराने म< सदा अeसर र)ँगा। मD आपके िवचारो ंको धारण करके मन को शांित म< रखता )ं और कुछ जीवन को जीने के िलए माला और आपकी िकताबो ंका अ÷यन करता 
)ं। और मेरा आपको नमन और मेरे जीवन म< )शंसा आप ही हो। आप ही मेरे िलए नए िवचारो ंको )ाs करने का �ोत हो। जय &ी &ील )भुपाद मेरा आपसे संबंध िनcय 
ही ईJर )ाas हD। मD यहां अपने िमZ के साथ )थम बार आया था और दशIन िकया था। िफर	15	िदन बाद दशIन करने	यही	ंआया और िफर	2013	से	14	म< िनरंतर	15	से	20	िदन 

म< दशIन करने आता था। िफर उसके बाद मुझे काउंटर पर )साद िमला और मुझे )भुपाद िक $ास के बारे म< जानकारी िमली। मD उसके बाद	िफर	आया और $ास लेना 
शुy िकया। िफर लगातार दशIन करने आता रहा। शिनवार $ास लेता )ँ और )साद eहण करता )ँ। उसके बाद	10	 िदन की शुþआत की दो माला से कुछ महीनो ं
तक।	उसके बाद	4	माला शुþआत की	2	महीने तक,	िफर	8	उसके बाद	16	माला की और रोज़ का िनयम बना िलया और िफर )भु जी के बताने पर बुक पढ़ना शुy िकया। 
अब रोज़ माला और अ÷यन म< पहले से µादा खुशी महसूस करता )ँ। और अपने िमZो ंको भी दशIन करवाने लाता )ँ।	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

आपका दास,	 	 	 	 

भb दीनबंधु. 

Bhakta Deepak Kumar Gupta 
पू% गुþदेव,																								 

चरण कमलो ंम< सादर अिभवादन,																				 

&ील )भुपाद की शरण eहण करने के बाद भगवान &ी कृP की भab कैसे की जाती हD जानने का )यास कर रहा )ं। &ी )भुपाद की शरण लेने के बाद माला जप करना 
सीखा,	एकादशी ^त का मह5 समझा,	भगवान को लगा úआ )साद eहण करना,	घर पर कैसे मंिदर fथािपत िकया जाता हD एवं िकस )कार भगवान की आरती की जाती 
हD इन सभी के बारे म< जानने का )यास िकया है।)भु आपकी कृपा से ही चैतैw महा)भु के बारे म< जान सका। ऐसी कृपा सदैव बनाए रखना।   &ी )भुपाद के चरणो ंम< कोिट 
कोिट )णाम। जय &ील )भुपाद।																				 

आपका सेवक।,	 दीपक कुमार गुsा. 
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Bhakta Deepak Rao 
&ील )भुपाद के चरणो ंम< मेरा शत शत नमन, 

&ील	)भुपाद जी के शरण eहण के बाद मDने माला जपना,	चार िनयम पालन करना,	एकादशी ^त करना,	भगवान को भोग लगा úआ )साद eहण करना,	सुबह	4:00	बजे 

उठकर मंगला आरती म< जाना,	कीतIन करना,	कृP िवषयक पुöको ंको पढ़ना और &ी कृP संबंधी काय\ म< िबना एक 'ण भी गवाएं &ील )भुपाद जी की कृपा से शािमल 
होना सीखा )ँ। आदरणीय गुþ जी की कृपा से मेरे भौितक जीवन म< आ÷ाafकता का fथान सव]पWर हो गया है| मेरे अंतमIन म< जो काम	,zोध,	लोभ और मोह yपी अjानता 
थी वह &ी कृP भab म< लीन होकर एक शु{ भb बन सकंू यह गुþदेव की कृपा से ही हो सका। मD अपने आप को सौभाdशाली मानता )ँ	िक गुþ के सािन÷ म< रहकर 
मDने आ÷ाafकता से जुड़कर शु{ jान )ाs िकया। कृP भab भावना के सýंग से जुड़कर आafक शांित और चम<ाWरक शab का अनुभव होता है। मDने जीवन म< 
कई Zुिटयां की िजससे कही ंभिवh म< मेरा पतन ना हो इसके िलए गुþदेव ùारा िदए गए िनदOशो ंका मD &{ा से पालन करता )ँ	और भिवh म< भी करता र)ँगा। गुþ जी के 
िदए गए िद. jान से मेरे इस जड़ शरीर म< चेतना का संचार úआ है। कृP चेतना म< मेरा सफर	1	वषI पूवI शुy úआ है और मD यह जान पाया )ँ	िक गुþ के िबना jान अधूरा 
है अतः मेरी समö भूलो ंको 'मा कर मुझे	कृP )ेम )ाs करने व )भु की परम िद. भab सेवा म< िन} लगे रहने का आशीवाIद )दान कर< । धwवाद। 

आपका दास, 

भb दीपक राव. 

Bhakta Deepak Singh 
सवI)थम जगतगुþ भab वेदांत और मेरे आ÷ाafक गुþ &ील )भुपाद व समö वैPव जनो ंको मेरा सादर )णाम, 

)भुपाद, न ही मेरे मaö° व िवचारो ं म< इतनी 'मता है और न ही मेरे शVो ं म< इतना साम6I हD िक, मD आपके िद. काय\ का वणIन कर सकँू	 
 

िकंतु नीचे कुछ पंabयो ंके मा÷म से मD अपने मन के भाव )कट करने का )यास कर रहा )ं 

 

है उपकार आप के अनिगनत इस दावानल वन yपी संसार पर, 

उनको कुछ शVो ंऔर पंabयो ंम< समाऊ कैसे?		

हD िकतने उपकार आप के मुझ जैसे अधम पितत पर , 

है )भुपाद यह मD आपको बताऊं कैसे? 

था मेरा मन वासना ?ाथI और लालच से भरा 

ना थी मेरे पास कोई िदशा और ना ही थी मेरी अÿी भौितक दशा 

और ना ही था आ÷ाafकता का तो मेरे सपनो ंम< भी िवचार, 

िफर भी मुझ जैसे पिततो पर िक आपने अकारण अपनी कþणा की दया,		

है िकतने उपकार मुझ जैसे अधम पितत पर,		

है )भुपाद मD आपको बताऊं कैसे? 

था मD कंुठा से िघरा सपI से भी जहरीला, 

रहा है मेरा हर कमI ?ाथI से पWरपूणI 

िघरे थे हम माया के भौितक अंधकार से, 

िकया है उसे )कािशत आपने आ÷ाafक %ोित पंुज से, 

हे )भुपाद है िकतने उपकार आपके मुझ पितत पर , 

यह मD बताऊं कैसे? 

 

आप परम शु{ भb परमाfा कृP के,		

यिद चाहते तो जा सकते थे इस लोक से आ÷ाafक लोक म<, संपूणI भौितक सुख भोग कर, 

िकंतु सह आपने अनिगनत कM, oा है उPेQ मनुh के इस भौितक शरीर का, इस संसार मे यह बताने के िलए, 
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है िकतने उपकार मुझ जैसी पतीत आfाओ ंपर ,हे )भुपाद यह मै आपको बताऊं कैसे? 

पाकर आप से अमृत कलश कृP )ेम का, मेरा िफर भी इसम< मोह नही ं, 

छोड़ कर सaTदानंद और गुþ की सेवा, लगा )ं मै िफर भी भौितक इंि\यो ंकी सेवा म<, 

है अभागे बúत से इस भौितक जगत म<, पर मुझ जैसा अभागा कोई और नही,ं 

यह सब देखकर भी, कर रखी िफर भी दया आपने मुझ पितत पर,		

आप जैसा दयावान कोई और नही,ं 

है िकतने उपकार आपके मुझ जैसे नीच पितत पर, है )भुपाद यह मD बताऊं कैसे? 

)दान úआ िद. शाJत jान आपसे,		

िफर भी लगा úआ मै अपनी वासना लालच, ?ाथI और भौितक इÿाओ ंको साधने म<,		

मुझ जैसा नीच पितत कोई और नही,ं		

है िकतने उपकार आपके हे )भुपाद,		

यह सब मD बताऊं कैसे? 

है बहाना पWरवार की भौितक पWरafथित का, यथाथI 

म< मुझे मेरे पWरवार की afथित का कोई शोक (दुःख) नही ं,		

जुड़ा úआ )ं आपके घर से , 

oो ंिक हो रही मेरी भौितक उZित और ?ाथI िसa{ , 

यथाथI म< मुझम< सेवा का कोई भाव नही, 

पाकर हीरा भी, छोड़ नही ंपाया मD चमकते कांच के टुकड़े के )ित मोह , oो ंकर रखी है आपने मुझ पर अपनी कþणा की दया ,मुझ जैसा कृ¸घन नीच पितत कोई  है नही,ं 

है िकतने उपकार आपके,	 

हD )भुपाद मुझ पर , 

यह मD बताऊं कैसे? 

नही ंछोड़ पाया मD अfथाई मोह , 

शाJत )ेम पाकर भी, 

करना चाहता )ं मD हर पल इंि\य तृas,		

मुझ जैसा िगरा úआ पतीत, अभागा, ?ाथr कोई और नही,ं 

हे )भु पाद िकतने उपकार आपके मुझ पर , 

यह मD बताऊं कैसे? 

आपका सेवक, 

भb दीपक िसंह. 

Bhakta Devang Bhatt 
पू% गुþदेव  !  

साMांग वQन आपके &ीचरणो ंम<।	&ीकृPपरrs को मD आपके ही मागIदशIन से कुछ कुछ जान पाया )ँ । एक सTा गुþ वही होता है जो संसार के बंधन से मुb करके जीव 
को ईJर की पहचान करावे । इस संसार मे एकमाZ आप ही हD िजKोनें करोड़ो लोगो को &ीकृPपरrs की तथा &ीकृP नाम की दी'ा दी है । आपके )}ेक वचन, कमI 
तथा )कU &ीकृP परक ही है। आपने इस अधम)देवांग (को िशh5ेन ?ीकार िकया। मD सदा आपका दास बना र)ंगा। आपका अधम से अधम सेवक आपको )णाम 
करता है। आपके चरणो ंम<	2	_ोक अिपIत करता ú जो मDने आपके िलए बनाये है 

)सायIते येन सदैव भab :&ीकृPसािZ÷)दा }घáा । 
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मो')दं यk पादारिवQं	,	तं &ीगुþं िन}मेव nरािम ।। 

	आजीवनं मoजपेन येन	,	िवöीयIते कृPपुरं }नेकम् । 

द_ा महामoमिणिहI येन	,	तं &ीगुþं िन}मेव nरािम ।। 

आपका अधम सेवक, 

भb देवांग भâ. 

Bhakta Devendra Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I surrender unto Your lotus feet. My great opportunity was that I came in touch with Your society of Krishna Consciousness 
Movement.	I followed Your instructions and tried obeying Your order. I am so poor in material as well as spiritual education. 
Now some understanding is there about spiritual world and Sri Krishna. Sri Krishna is most powerful and he created this 
world. Through You I am understanding what is Guru Parampara.	 

	Now I chant sixteen rounds in day. When I chant then my mind goes anywhere but with practice, it will not be diverted 
anywhere. I want to become Your disciple; following four regulative principles. Many people in form of Maya trying to keep 
me away from Your mission. I am also joining every function in Your movement and giving service as a servant. I am also 
trying read Your books. Srila Prabhupada please forgive me for my mistakes and keep me in Your shelter. 

I am living under Your shelter and giving service in Your movement. My mission is to grow more in Hare Krishna 
Movement. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Devendra Kumar. 

Bhakta Dharadhar Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto You. I was born in the darkest of ignorance and remained in darkness unless You introduced me to Krishna 
and put me on the spiritual path and made me Krishna Consciousness. 

You are the ocean of mercy who has also bestowed mercy on a sin personified creature like me. 

You created the temples i.e. “the spiritual institutions” which are like Sun the Moon simultaneously. They are like sun 
because, they keep the Jiva close to Krishna (i.e. sun) and drives away from maya (i.e. darkness ), and drive them from 
darkness of ignorance to the light of knowledge 

They are like moon because they give light to a jiva in this dark material world so that they can move on the correct path 
they give soothing experience to a devotee where he can perform spiritual activities viz. Attending mangala arti , take 
Krishna Prasadam , Chant Hare Krishna ,attend kirtan , hear to Bhagvatam class. All these “angas’ of devotional service are 
like nectar to the soul. 

Temples provide the most important thing to soul i.e. Sadhu Sanga which is the essence of the shastra –“sadhu sanga sadhu 
sanga sarva shastra kohe , lav matra sadhu sanga sarva siddhhhi hoye”. 

As we grow in Krishna Consciousness maya becomes more stringent and allures a devotee more to bring him down and at 
sometimes one feels himself weak in front of senses which are like venomous serpents . But my dear lord, Prabhupada You 
say “There are no stumbling blocks in devotional path and I can drive them away with my one kick”. Such promising words 
gives me strength again and I Continue my devotional service again with full fledged enthusiasm . 
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Dear Prabhupada , if You were not there what would have happened to me, I would have continued gratifying my senses to 
their full capacity and would have degraded to lowest hellish planets where severe punishments would be waiting for me 
but Prabhupada You saved me and I will remain indebted to You eternally . Actually now also my activities are like, that I 
should suffer severely in hell but by Your Grace Prabhupada I am saved every time and You although not being present 
physically but You are always there with me to guide me and protect me . 

You gave the world Krishna in the form of Nama Prabhu , (Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare) and Showering the Mercy like clouds to the “samsara davanala” , the material 
world which is like burning forest . 

You are the “commander –in—chief “of the Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s army which is on a mission of flooding this universe 
with Krishna Prema and delivering all the fallen conditioned souls . 

I beg to You Srila Prabhupada please continue Your blessing upon me and bless me so that I can render some meaningful 
service to You and to Your mission. Begging to remain as 

Your eternal servant,  

Dharadhar Dasa.	 

Bhakta Dharmendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories to srila prabhupada. 

It was when our orientation program was getting concluded that I got introduced about this session "secret of success" , 
and from the first session I realized that life is not all about temporary material pleasure and there is some higher eternal 
dimension and Srila Prabhupada made this institution so that all the fallen soul like me be benefited, you struggled for so 
many years, single highhandedly written, published, and distributed the magazine " Back to Godhead" and on your guru's 
advise you distributed this knowledge in the western countries, It was definitely not possible by some material strength, 
but as you are the pure devotee and had the direct association of supreme lord Krishna you founded 108 temples and 
written 70 books in the time span of 10 years so that every fallen soul gets benefited and only because of your institution I 
started introspecting my life, trying to get out of the darkest section of ignorance, changing some of my bad habits. Than I 
come to know that supreme lord Sri Krishna is the creator of this world, he is the cause of all causes. And he has given us 
the manual of life "Bhagavat gita" and out of his mercy he himself dictated all the books that You had written. 

After knowing all these I tried changing my habits and with your mercy I am able to curb some of them , but still have all 
the negativity namely lust, greed , anger, jealousy etc in some amount so I seek your blessing so that I will be able to 
eliminate all these negative forces and develop eternal spiritual character. Only because of your mercy now I have a recourse 
for my toughest time now I just pray faithfully and wonders happen, so please facilitate me so that I always have your 
association through your books and words and able to completely curb the material desires and so that I may progress in 
spiritual life and work for the right ambition to get the merciful glance of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Dharmendra. 
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Bhakta Dheeraj Giri 
&ीकृP-चैतw )भु-िन}ानQ।	&ीअùैत गदाधर &ीवासािद गौरभbवृQ ।। 

मD जगद्गुþ &ील ए .सी .भabवेदाc ?ामी )भुपाद के कमल yपी चरणो ंम< सादर नमन करता )ँ। इस .ास पूजा के शुभ अवसर पर मD अपना अनुभव शेयर करने जा 
रहा )ँ । इस माया yपी जगत्  ) दुख :आलय (म< कोई शाacपूणI या आ÷ाafक जगह है;	तो वह है अपना अ'यपाZ	ISKCON TEMPLE	है। और इस जैसे संपूणI िवJ म< 
फैले úए इसके स<टर। oोिंक यह एक ऐसा fथान है जहाँ िबना - ùेषभाव	,	िबना-लालच	,	िबना  - घृणा   ...... के लोग रहते हD। जो िक िकसी का बुरा नही ंचाहते इस कलयुगी 
संसार म< यह एक ऐसा संfथान है िजससे कोई पुþष  - Eी िकसी )कार एक	बार जुड़ जाए तो इससे दूर नही ंरह पाता,	oोिंक यहाँ कृP ?यं िनवास करते हD। और इस 

संfथान को आरº करने का पूरा &ेय हमारे परम् पू%  - &ील )भुपाद जी को जाता है। इस संfथान को  ) HKM )	हरे कृPा मूवम<ट के नाम से भी जाना जाता है। 

“हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे।	हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे॥” 

मD धीरज िगWर अपने आप को बड़ा सौभाdशाली मानता )ँ िक मुझे इस संfथान से जुड़ने का मौका िमला। 

आपका कृपािभलाषी, 

भb धीरजिगरी. 

Bhakta Dhruv 
Dear	Gurudeva, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, Kindly accept my humble obeisance at Your	lotus feet. 

I am very much indebted to You for what You have given me very mercifully since I joined your divine movement in January 

2014 in folk hostel.		Due to Your causeless mercy, I am able to relish the taste of the service at Your lotus feet. It’s a great 

fortune for me to have a spiritual master like You. I don’t know the reason why	  You picked me up from the ocean of 
nescience. I know that I have no pious credit, but still You have provided me the opportunity to serve Your lotus feet. My 

only wish is to serve Your lotus feet 24 hrs a day. Knowing		that it is very difficult for an impure soul like me but I have 
firm faith in Your causeless mercy to make it success. I beg desperately to You, kindly make some arrangements so that I 
can utilize every moment of my life in Your service. 

Most fallen and destitute servant, 

Bhakta Dhruv. 

Bhakta Dinesh Chandra Mishra 
मेरी ि)य &ील )भुपाद, 

कृपया अपने कमल  चरणो ंम< मेरी िवन( वंदना ?ीकार कर< । )भुपाद मDने अपने जीवन का आधे से अिधक समय सेना म< काम करने और इस राMN  के 

िनकायो ंकी र'ा करने म< िबताया है। लेिकन यह तब था, जब मD भbो ंसे िमला, मDने समझा िक मुझे शरीर के बजाय आfा की र'ा करने की आवQकता 
है। केवल आपने मुझे &ी चैतw महा)भु की सेना म< fथानांतWरत िकया और मD आपसे वादा करता )ं िक मD इस देव सेना का एक िवन( सेवक बनंूगा। यह 

सब आपकी महान दया के कारण úआ िक मDने हरे कृP महामंZ का जप शुy िकया और अपने वान)fथ जीवन की शुþआत कर सका। आपने शारीWरक 

चेतना के अंधकारमय जीवन म< )काश डाला है। मD आपसे िवनती करता )ं िक कृपया मुझे आशीवाIद द<  िक मD अपने पWरवार के साथ इस जB और मृ}ु 

चz को इस जीवन म< रोक सकंू और वापस देवभूिम लौट आऊं। मुझे अिधक से अिधक महामंZ जपने और अिधक से अिधक सेवा करने और मुझे अिधक 

से अिधक िवन( बनाने का आशीवाIद द<। मD आपसे वादा करता )ं िक मD	&ी	कृP को क< \ म< रखते úए अपने जीवन का हर फैसला लंूगा। 

आपका िवन( सेवक,  

भb िदनेश चं\ िम&ा. 
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Bhakta Divyanshu Sangela 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. It is practically very impossible to glorify a pure devotee by a person situated on the 
platform of materialism in true sense and somewhere or the other it is Your Causeless Mercy that an undeserving being is 
even getting the opportunity for Your Transcendental Service. A Pure Devotee like You is the Real Well Wisher of every 
living entity. It is also affirmed by Vedic Scriptures that there is no one more fortunate than one who have the 
Transcendental Grace of Krishna and a pure devotee as spiritual master. Prabhupada, You are enlightening me to the extent 
to which i would never ever be able to reach by my mundane endeavors. You are genuinely raising me from the darkest 
region of ignorance. Krishna is Yours. By Your Divine Grace one can get Krishna. It is an impotent prayer to You that please 
make me Your true Servant. Although a pure devotee like you posses many transcendental qualities yet a quality of being 
meek & humble. You always used to say 'Thank you very much' after giving the lectures. You knew that You are delivering 
to them the most confidential knowledge yet never showed a drop of False Pride and remained always meek & humble. 
There are many instances when I got into Deep Troubles and that time You as my Eternal Father Directed me. When I was 
surrounded by many subtle & gross troubles, You, my master directed me through Your Quote, Book, Teaching or Lecture 
or all together at the same time. Oh, Vaishnava Thakura aspiring for becoming Your Sincere Disciple and Serve You with 

All heartedly.	 

Your fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Divyanshu Sangela. 

Bhakta Divyanshu Suthar 
Dear Srila Prbhupada, 

I want to thank You from the depth of my heart for delivering the knowledge of God and for creating such a beautiful 
system. I am really blessed by getting knowledge of true spirituality from Your books, videos and Your disciples. Coming 
in association with devotees have transformed my life significantly. I can't express my gratitude just in few words towards 
You for creating love for Krishna in my heart. 

It is the blessings of You Prabhupada that I am on the right track in my life. Coming in contact with Krishna Consciousness 
was one of the best thing happened to me. 

I want to thank You Srila Prabhupada for all the happiness in my life and Your blessings in my life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Divyanshu Suthar. 

Bhakta Gajender 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who successfully distributed the message of Lord Kåñëa 
throughout the world, was not an ordinary conditioned soul, governed by the harsh laws of material nature. Engagement 
in devotional service according to the instruction of a confidential servant of the object of devotion, Krishna. 

Please forgive this fallen soul for I know not how to live in this material world and still cling to Your feet with all my heart. 
It is only through Your words, Your books and the sincere devotees who follow You that I learn Your deep and gentle yet 
all-powerful compassion. I am small and fallible filled with faults and sin lost without guru to pull me out of nescience.		I 
cannot fathom Your personality who You are. 
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I cannot fathom Your personality who You are. Just listen to the words of Your beloved disciples those who follow You into 
the spiritual world with love, grace and gentle compassion. You have generously given us all we need to go back home to 
Godhead. 

	All we have to do is open our hearts with humble	You have generously given us all we need to go back home to Godhead. 

	All we have to do is open our hearts with humble humility. You are always there waiting patiently and radiating pure love 
me in the ecstasy of Your mercy:	 

Chanting the Holy Name and dancing... 

Performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krishna and His devotees... 

Preparing nice foodstuff for the Lord ... and then honouring them... 

But most of all You are glorious for Your books in which You have revealed the whole spiritual world. 

Every day I approach You for instruction by reading Your books. 

Every day You show me how to accelerate my progress toward the supreme destination, the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha and 
Krishna, by improving my chanting of the Holy Names: 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

My simple prayer, dear Grandfather Srila Prabhupada, is that I always be engaged as an instrument of Lord Krishna's mercy 
without desire for material benefit. 

But most of all You are glorious for Your books in which You have revealed the whole spiritual world. 

You have written about Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami: "He lives forever by his divine instructions, and the 
follower lives with him." This also applies to You since You are permanently fixed at the lotus feet of Your spiritual master. 
By your shining example, You show us how to be fixed in the service of guru, the pure representative of Lord Krishna, the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead.	 

What could be better than this? 

My simple prayer, dear Grandfather Srila Prabhupada, is that I always be engaged as an instrument of Lord Krishna's mercy 
without desire for material benefit. 

I beg to remain in your service, eternally, me in the ecstasy of Your mercy: 

Chanting the Holy Name and dancing... 

Performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krsna and His devotees... 

Preparing nice foodstuff for the Lord ... and then honoring them... 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gajender. 

Bhakta Ganesh Goyal 
My Dearest Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to Your divine grace. 

I read that Srila Prabhupada once said: '"My guru is no ordinary guru. He	saved	me."		I feel the same way about You. 

After traversing a desert world of atheists, impersonalists, and voidists, I thank You with all of my heart for bringing love 
of God back into my life. Through Your eyes and teachings I have been able to see just how lovely, wonderful and kind 
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Krishna, or God really is, and love Him By Your mercy, You have installed Radha and Krishna in my heart. You have made 

my heart blossom again. My most humble and grateful obeisances to You.	 

I offer my humble obeisances onto Your lotus feet. I will be eternally grateful to You for showing us the correct path and 
saving me from impersonalism and showing me the right way of Bhakti without Your help I would be bewildered and for 
ever inspiring us to perform Bhakti fearlessly in any circumstances and never leaving the side of truth. 

Your servant and disciple, 

Bhakta Ganesh Goyal. 

Bhakta Giriraj Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

In the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, there is one verse I would like to use to describe my mood and feelings. 

“Indeed, I am just like a dwarf who wants to capture the moon. Although I am completely unfit, a desire to receive Your 
mercy is awakening within my	 	 	mind.” 

This is my position, I am completely unworthy, and most fallen, therefore by showing me Your mercy, Your mercy is most 
successful. For You are patita-pavana, the savior of the fallen souls, and who is more fallen than me? I have no good qualities; 
born of low birth, without good intelligence, without beauty, or wealth, I am a fallen soul, desiring only for Your causeless 
mercy to be bestowed upon me. 

Thank You so much Prabhupada for saving me from this material life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Giriraj sharma.	 

Bhakta Gopal Lal Sharma 
गुyदेव के चरणो ंम< )णाम, 

)भुपाद आज आपके	123	वे जB िदवस पर आप को सादर नमन करता )ँ। आप की शरण म< मD वषI	2012	म< आया,	यह आप की कृपा रही।ं 

जब से हरे कृP महामंZ की माला जप शुy िकया,	आप के आशीवाIद व भगवान &ी कृP की भab का मागI दशIन úआ,	मेरी मन की )सZता úई। 

)भुपाद आप के साajय से जीवन की िदशा व दशा दोनो ंपWरवितIत úऐ। आप की कृपा से मायापुर जगZाथ,	वंृदावन,	मथुरा धाम के दशIन úऐ,	)भुपाद आपके अपने िशhो ं
को अjकार से )काश की ओर पúँचाया	| 

)भुपाद आपने अपने गुy महाराज के ?Æ को साकार िकया,	मD भी आपसे आशीवाIद चाहता )ँ। आपकी सेवा म< मन लगा रह<,	आपकी िलखी पुöक पढ़कर भab मागI 
पर िनरcर चलता र)ँ।	)भुपाद आपको	123	वे जB िदवस एवं नQोýव की शुभ कामनाएं। 

जब तक सुरज चाँद रहेगा 

)भुपाद आपका नाम रहेगा◌ा। 

हरे कृP 

आपका दास, 

भb गोपाल लाल शमाI. 
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Bhakta Govind Kumar Maurya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer	humble obeisances at Your lotus feet . 

Srila Prabhupada, just because of Your mercy, so many people understand the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness very 
easily and some of them join Your movement . 

And some of them following Krishna consciousness at	home, for both of them You are top most respectable Personality. 

What a valuable thing Krishna consciousness You have given to the society: that is most wonderful thing. 

Dear Prabhupada, what	You did for the society, we can understand	by the one formula that is - 

Whole world	minus You equal to nothing. 

You mercy is continuously falling on fallen souls like me. But	unfortunately so many people open umbrella of Maya, that's 

why	still they are not getting full benefit. I am also one of them . 

So this is humble request to You Prabhupada, please guide me so that I can very easily attained Your shelter. 

Your Sevant, 

Bhakta Govind Kumar Maurya. 

Bhakta Gundu Vinay Shetty 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

I got in touch with few of Your disciples & devotee about 2 years back. Since then I have read books written by You, 
attended many lectures given by You/Your devotees and all of these have helped me learn the higher meaning & purposes 
in life. If it weren’t for You, I would have instead kept focusing only on sense gratification. The amount of satisfaction and 
happiness that I get coming to Your temples is bountiful and can’t be compared to anything else in this world. 

Because of Your blessings and teachings, I am on the path to being a better human being and a better soul now. I wish to 
stay on the path of self-realization showed by You and keep working towards it, even if in small steps. I will always be 
thankful to You for everything that You & Your disciples have been doing for the humanity. 

Always in Your service, 

Bhakta Gundu Vinay Shetty. 

Bhakta Harikesh Gurjar 
आदरणीय गुþदेव,																																																																																																																																														.																													  	

हे )भुपाद महाराज, 

आप भabिस{ाc सर?ती गो?ामी के सबसे ि)य िशh हD।आपने अपने गुþ के आदेश पर अपना जीवन अंeेजी भाषा के मा÷म से वैिदक jान के )चार के िलए		समिपIत 
कर िदया और पूरे जगत का कXाण िकया।आपने अपनी वृ{ावfथा की िचंता ना करते úए आप मालवाहक जलयान ùारा पहली बार जब wूयॉकI  नगर गये तो आपके पास 
थोड़ा सा पैसा और कुछ पुöक<  थी।आपने लगभग एक साल किठन पWर&म करके जुलाई	1966	म< अंतराIMN ीय कृPभावनामृत संघ की fथापना की।आपने	12	वष] म< पूरे 

िवJ का	14	बार ^मण िकया और वैिदक jान के ùारा पूरे िवJ का कXाण िकया।आपने &ीमदभगवदगीताको यथाyप म< )öुत िकया।आपने वैिदक jान पर इतनी पुöक<  
िलखी ंकी एक जीवन म< पढ़ पाना	बúत किठन	है।आपने &ी राधा दामोदर मंिदर म< अठारह हजार	 _ोक संAा वाले &ीमदभागवतम पुराण का अंeेजी म< अनुवाद और 
.ाAा	की जो एक साधारण मनुh को कर पाना असंभव है।आपने पूरे िवJ म< सौ से अिधक आ&मो,ंिव?ालयो,ंमंिदरो ंकी fथापना की ।आपके ùारा िलखे गए eंथ िवùानो 
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ùारा अपनी )मािणकत और गंभीरता के कारण अ}c माw हD।	हे )भुपाद महाराज आप कोई साधारण मनुh नही ंहD। आप तो भगवान के बúत बड़े शु{ भb हD। हे 
)भुपाद महाराज आपने पूरे िवJ को कृPभावनामृत बनाया।आपने करोड़ो ंलोगो ंके जीवन को नरक म< जाने से बचाया और कृP भावनामृत म< रह कर जीवन जीना िसखाया। 
हे )भुपाद महाराज अब मुझ पर कृपा करो और अपने दासो का दास  ----- सबका दास बनाने की कृपा करो, तो आपकी अित कृपा होगी।																																																										 

धwवाद। 

आपका चरण इÿुक	दास।																																																	,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

भb हरीकेश गुजIर. 

Bhakta Harish Basrani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious day. 

Srila Prabhupada You are the savior of whole world. The transcendent knowledge explained by You have the power which 
can save all the world, giving the spiritual light, so that people can come out from the miseries of this material world. You 
saved my life from this dark material life by Your mercy; I am trying to become servant of Krishna.  

This mercy is priceless. I cannot explain in words. I am beggar and I beg Your mercy so that I can continue to chant holy 
name of Lord, follow regulative principles in my whole life and taking advantage of Your Hare Krishna Movement I can 
serve at Your lotus feet more and more. I bow down to Your lotus feet again and again. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Harish Basrani. 

Bhakta Harish Saini 
आदरणीय गुþदेव जय )भुपाद 

जब से मD	आप जैसे शु{ भb के	सtकI 		म< आया úँ	मुझे जीवन का	वाöिवक	लõ के बारे 

पता चला और जीवन का सदपुयोग करने के मागI	को चुन पाया   ! हे &ील )भुपाद, इस जीवन	 

के	&ेWतम उपयोग के बारे आपने पूरे िवJ		को बताया िक	हम यह शरीर नही,ं िकcु	आfा हD	जो	 

जB जB से इस भौितक	बjन के जाल म< फंस गई हD	।	यही दुःख का मूल कारण	है िजससे हम<	 

िनकल	कर बाहर आना है	और आपने बताया िक	हम सभी की वाöिवक	पहचान यह हD की 

हम सभी आ÷ाafक जीव है	जो परम परषो_म भगवान &ी कृP की सcान है	और उनके 

िन}	दास या सेवक हD िजनको	हम भूल चुके है	। आपने	मनुhो ंके मूल कतI.		के बारे म< बताया 

और सभी को भगवान &ी कृP के )ित वाöिवक	सेवा बताईं   ! गुþदेव आपने भारत से बाहर सनातन 

धमI	का )चार )सार अंeेजी औऱ अw भाषाओ ंम< िकया जो गुþ परtरा म< यथावत yप से चला 

आ रहा है	और	जो सवI)थम भगवान &ी कृP ùारा िदया	गया है ब{ जीवो ंके उ{ार के िलये	! 

यह महान कायI	आपने अपने गुþ सर?तीदास ठाकुर के आjा पर िकया   ! आपने	महानतम 

भागवत jान को यथावत )चार करने के िलये	अनेक	पुöको ंका लेखन कायI  70 	वषI		की 

आयु म< िकया और आ÷f की ओर मनुhो ंको अeसर िकया   ! आपने सभी को वाöिवक	)ेम 

िसखाया	और	िवJ	मे	सभी	मनुhो ंको	&ी कृP भab म< लगाया   ! आपने गुy परtरा के jान को	 

िबना	िकसी	तरह की बदलाव िकए	मनुhो ंतक )सार िकया	! आपने वाöिवक	÷ान िविध		इस	 

कलयुग म< हरे कृP महा मंZ	को फैलाया िजसे भगवान चैतw महा)भु	ने आज से लगभग  500 वषI	 

पूवI		िदया	 !आपके मेरे	जीवन म< आने से मुझे भगवान &ी कृP की	वाöिवक	सेवा करने का पता चला 
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और मDने भी	अनावQक दुःख के कारणो ंसे िवचिलत	नही ंहोने का रहk आप से ही सीखा  ! 	 

मD	आपसे यही )ाथना	करता )ँकी मD कृP भab	के पद पर जीवन मे चल सकू  !  

धwवाद 

आपका इÿुक दास, 

भb हरीश सैनी. 

Bhakta Harshit Verma 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

I'm an engineering student and I started my engineering in 2018. In the first semester, I was introduced to the organisation 
Akshay Patra for the first time when Prabhu started visiting in our college at Orientation Program. 

Then, I came to know about Srila Prabhupada who started the whole organisation ISKCON and the Akshay Patra movement. 
I was very much influenced how Srila Prabhupada started this movement at such an old age. It was such an impactful course 
that led to a variety of change in the mind-set. These sessions are the reason for the improvement in physical, mental state 
and spiritual state. The love of Prabhupada towards Lord is inspiring. 

His continuous journey to America where people were captured in greed, intoxication, lust to make them aware about 
spirituality and God conscious was remarkable. His full dedication to spread Hare Krishna Mantra in foreign countries was 
eye soothing. 

At last, I would like to thank Akshay Patra and ISKCON for their services to help students like us in getting realization 
towards the real aim of life. 

Yours Truly, 

Bhakta	Harshit Verma. 

Bhakta Hemant Kumar Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prahupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

My spiritual master, I was facing a lot of problems in chanting but after taken Sevak Sankalp of 4 rounds, I have no difficulty. 
Kindly put mercy upon me, can raise till 16 round. 

Prabhupada ji, problem which I have is lusty desire, watching TV, anger etc. Kindly mercifully remove these bad habits, so 
I can advance in spiritual life. 

Prabhupada ji,	 right now I am giving exam govt since one year i did not get any govt job, I am trying my best to receive job 
and start good way of spiritual life. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Bhakta	Hemant Kumar Agrawal. 
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Bhakta Hemanth Dadhich 
पूजनीय &ील )भुपाद,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

आपके चरणो ंम< नमन ।	&ील )भुपाद	की जय !	 	 	 

oोिंक आप जैसे महान गुþ जी हर िकसी के जीवन म< आसानी से नही ंिमलते, यह तो मेरा िपछले जB का कुछ अÿे कमI थे जो िक आपका आ&य िमला । आपके 
आशीवाIद से मेरा जीवन म< सब सकाराfक सोच हो रही हD। मD आशा करता )ँ िक आपकाआशीवाIद मुझ पर हमेशा रहेगा मेरे जीवन म< आप हमेशा मागIदशIक बनकर 
रह<गे । आपका	दास, 

भb	 हेमंत	दाधीच. 

Bhakta Hemendra Parashar 
पूजनीय &ील )भुपाद।																		 

आपके चरणो ंम< शत शत नमन।									 

आपकी शरण म< आने के बाद मेरे जीवन úए पWरवतIन को म< वाणी से अिभ.b नही ंकर सकता )ँ। मDने जाना िक भगवान &ी कृP ही परम पुþषो_म भगवान हD।			मDने 
जाना िक हरे कृP महामंZ के जप करने माZ से मनुh इस भवसागर से पार पा सकता हD। आपकी कृपा से मुझे वंृदावन धाम दशIन का अवसर िमला। और मDने भगवद गीता 
एवं भागवतम के मह5 को समझा। 

अतः )भुपाद जी आपसे )ाथIना है िक आप अपनी कृपा बनाए रख< तािक म< भab के मागI पर आगे बढ़ सकू। 

धwवाद। 

आपका िन� सेवक।, 

भb हेम<\ पाराशर. 

Bhakta Himanshu 
Dearest Srila Prabhupāda,	 

We offer our most respectful and humble dandavat pranams at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Jagad-Guru, Srila 
Prabhupada and all glories to Your Loving Divine Grace. We are especially blessed to have the good fortune to offer 
obeisance at Your Divine lotus feet. I am reminded how You undertook the great sacrifice of taking Krishna consciousness 
to the Western world and how we are so indebted to Your Divine Grace. You took Lord Chaitanya’s mercy all over the 

world. You have shown us how we should be dedicated to serving Guru and Gaurānga. Following Your instructions is 
possible only by Your Grace. Words cannot describe our gratitude for the essential	'sädhu-sanga'	you created for us. You 
established the whole movement and gave us the opportunity to get in touch with devotees and communicate with them. 

Only by remembering You, Srila Prabhupāda, can we cross over all the hurdles thrown at us by the illusionary energy and 
eventually reach the shore of spontaneous devotion to Sri Krishna. Your love for all living entities is the substance of bhakti. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada!	 

Your unworthy servant of servant's servant, 

Bhakta Himanshu. 

Bhakta Himmat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I have joined this movement recently in previous year and it had not been much time, but in this short span of time with 
Your mercy and wonderful devotee association I am able to understand and see this world with some another vision. During 
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these	days I came to know many new perspectives that helped me in understanding Dharma and trying to break the knots 
of ignorance. I feel extremely joyous and wonderful whenever I visit temple and when I had devotee association and 

returned with great positivity. I	wish this continues throughout. 

With great devotee association, reading few books and various classes here, I am trying to know the real meaning of 
KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS and practice. This helps to regulate mind and to give a purpose to life. With devotee 
association I got guidance in various circumstances and they helped me to continuously and regularly follow KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS. Whenever I diverted from the path at that time Your mercy and devotee's guidance helped me to again 
resume the process. I was also able to enquire many doubts	related to various topics. 

By reading various books here I directly feel Your association as if the words are coming directly from You. These books 
provide a guidance in life and a way to live positively and happily. These books are real guide in understanding and 

moving	in KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS. This organisation is a unique and one of its type which helps in spreading words 
of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and adding people in KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS irrespective of their background. This 
movement is really spreading KRISHNA'S love to all.	With KRISHNA'S mercy and Your guidance I am trying to follow 
KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS sincerely. May KRISHNA'S causeless mercy and Your guidance continuously remain on me. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Himmat. 

Bhakta Himmat Singh 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to Prabhupada	. 

Prabhupada wrote so many books, established so many temples and started KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS MOVEMENT at 
global level. Prabhupada wrote so many books for all types of devotees and made a great schedule so that everyone can 
progress spiritually in a proper way right from Mangla Aarti to Shayan Aarti and so many spiritual activities also. 
Prabhupada spread the Bhakti movement worldwide and His mission was to make everyone KRISHNA CONSCIOUS 
irrespective of their caste, colour, creed, language. 

By Krishna's grace I was able to connect with this movement last year about 10-11 months ago. It was a very fortunate day 
when I visited this temple and I was made a visit with HG Anantshesha Prabhu by a senior devotee who met us in temple 
hall, within that short meeting I came to know some real question of our existence as a human being and forced to think 
about it. From there we met Kunti Putra Das Prabhu and gradually I made a touch with the temple, I came to know about 
Srila Prabhupada and Guru Parampara. I joined SOS class I knew more about SRI KRSNA, His pastimes, importance of 
KRSNA CONSCIOUSNESS and made regular visit to classes and we had a great devotee association with Kunti Putra Das 
Prabhu. 

With Prabhupada's grace I was able to solve many day to day problems, I was able to have control on my mind upto a level, 
I got a guidance, I was curious about religion and with help of this movement I came to know more about religion and by 
book reading and devotee association I was able to know more about KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS and to follow it. I was 
able to devote my spare time for KRISHNA.I feel wonderfully Happy when I visit temple and receive a positive energy from 
here. I received a positive inclination in me. Also read books with Kunti Putra Das Prabhu so as know more about KRISHNA 
Consciousness and to practice it fully. 

I pray that with Prabhupäda’s grace I will be able to control my anger, my indulgence in wrong habits and many other non-
required activities in daily life and keep my mind calm and quiet and progress. I pray to Prabhupada that I keep control on 
my habits. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Himmat Singh. 
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Bhakta Hitesh 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Prabhupada, I am one who got association of devotees by Your mercy but due to uncontrollable	senses and desire of 
enjoyment of this material world made me so fool that I left the association but after that at every place where I am wrong 
You always remind me and You always try to keep me in Your shadow for that Prabhupada I am deeply obliged to You. 
Prabhupada it is my prayer to You that bestow Your mercy upon me so I can follow this bhakti process. 

Your Servanat, 

Bhakta Hitesh. 

Bhakta Ishwar Potliya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my all respect and humble obeisances at Your lotus feet as a sincere servant ! I came in contact with Your mission 
through Your most respected disciples during college days about 6 yr ago. Initially I came just to improve my weakness of 
life so that I can become more happy in my life but slowly I understand it's giving me something higher thing that was love 
to lord Sri Krishna ! Not even higher it is highest gain for me ! Now I am hankering for Your blessings so that I can achieve 
success of human life by serving You and Your mission ! Always grateful for Your causeless mercy and make my life more 
happy and peaceful ! Thank you very much!	 Jai srila Prabhupada. 

Your ignorant servant,	Bhakta	Ishwar Potliya. 

Bhakta Ishwar Singh 
Respected Prabhupada, 

With due respect I beg to submit a true incident (past time) for Vyas Pooja as under: 

I am Ishwar Singh r/o of 202 Brij Vihar Jagatpura, Jaipur. I am associated with Lord Krishna Balram Mandir for the last 5 
years. 

I have a very interesting past time this year. 	I accompanied my daughter from Jaipur to Delhi around 10 times in connection 
with her interviews for admission in IIMs/Instritutes of Management by double decker train. I noticed during these 10 visits 
to Delhi that arrival and departure of this train was always as per schedule. There may be delay in its schedule for one or 
two minutes but not more than that.On 25.03.2019 I and my daughter boarded on double decker train from Jaipur to Delhi 
where she had to face an interview for admission in IIM Shillong. Our return tickets from Delhi to Jaipur were booked for 
the same day in same train i.e. double decker. We were supposed to catch the train from Delhi Cantt where the train used 
to arrive at 5.54 PM. After having attended the interview, we were in our way to Delhi Cantt to catch the train but we stuck 
in traffic jam. Suddenly it came to my mind that in the given situation I should start chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 
Accordingly, I started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra and when we reached Delhi Cantt it was 6.07 PM and the train, 
in question, arrived at 6.10 PM. I saw the miracle and power of this Mahamantra. Out of 10 visits which were done before 
and after this visit, the train was running as per schedule but on this particular day, when we were late, the train was also 
late. After this incident my faith on Lord Krishna as well as on Prabhupada increased many times. Now, as and when I have 
any problem, I start chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra which gives me solution to the problem and great relief to my 
peace of mind. 

Your servant, Bhakta Ishwar Singh. 
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Bhakta Jitendra 
हरे	कृP । 

मेरे	ि)य	गुþ	&ील	)भुपाद	मेरा	दंडवत	?ीकार	कर< 	। 

हमारे	जीवन	म<	)भुपाद	 िक	बúत	 कृपा	 है	जो	 िक	मD	भगवान	&ी	 कृP	का	भb	हो	गया	 । पहले	मD	 4	माला	जप	करता	था	अब	 16	माला	जप	करना	करने	लग	गया 
।	)भुपाद	जी	ने	हम<	बताया	िक	जीवन	को	कैसे	जीना	है,	जीवन	म<	कैसेसांसाWरक	माया	मोह	से	हम<	मुab	िमल	जाए ।	)भुपाद	जी	की	कृपा	से	सब	कुछ	बúत	अÿा	चल	रहा	है		। 

जय &ील	)भुपाद	। 

आपका	दास	।, 

भb िजत<\. 

Bhakta Jitendra Sharma 
ि)य )भुपाद,	 

मेरा आदरपूणI )णाम ?ीकार कर<  )भुपाद |	 

इस जड़ जगत की वाöिवकता को जानना अ}ंत किठन है जो पल पल हम< अपने आकषIण म< फंसा लेती है। इस भौितक आकषIण बुटीक माया से बच पाना म< िबना गुþ 

के संभव नही ंहD। गुþदेव जब से मD आपकी शरण म< आया )ँ मेरा सोया úआ भाd उदय हो गया हD। मDने जB तथा मृ}ु के चz से िनकलने की कला को जाना आपके कृपा 
से। मDने अपने जB के उPेQ को जाना। मD िकतना भाdशाली )ँ जो आपने मुझे पर कृपा SिM डालकर मुझे भगवान कृP, जो चम<ारो ंके कारण है, उनकी परम िद. 

भab म< सेवा करने का अवसर )दान िकया। मुझ जैसे पितत, तुÿ िशh पर आपने जो उपकार िकया है उसे म< अनेक जBो ंतक नही ंचुका पाऊंगा। हे गुþदेव आप तो 
परम कृपालु परम दयालु पर सवIj है। आप तो अपने िशh के बारे म< सब कुछ जानने वाले हD। मेरी सारी किमयां अवगुण आपको jात हD। अतः मेरे समö भूलो ंको 'मा 
कर मुझे कृP )ेम )ाs करने पर )भु की परम िद. भab म< सेवा म< िन} लगे रहने का आशीवाIद )दान कर< । 

आपका िन} दास	, भb िजत<\ शमाI. 

Bhakta Kailash Chawla 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 

Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto You.You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, 

Recently,		I heard one lecture of Prabhupäda	on	some critical points mentioned by	Prabhupada	in that short lecture, I	was 
very serious to that lecture and hearing very carefully. When the lecture was compiled I was shocked that we are all 
following maya and		wasting time. Then I started reading books and chanting 4 rounds		with my study. I managed both - 1 
side Sadhana and other side education. When I was preparing for the job of a teacher, I prayed to God that if I got my job, 
then I would Chant and follow very nicely. 

God listened to me and in the very first preparation,	I got a job with God's Blessings and The blessings of Guru and Krishna. 

I experienced that after coming to touch with Prabhupada my life was very changed and now I lead my life in right way. 
Prabhupada saved my life. 

I thank To Krishna and Prabhupada to save me. Now I am doing my teacher’s job and follow rules, chanting 8 rounds and 
reading Prabhupada books. 

His Divine Grace always saw the opportunity		in every situation of life. He always focused on the brighter side of all the 
calamities. He always remembered His beloved Lordships Sri Sri Radha Govind in all the obstacles came in his way. 

I hope and pray that this unique name A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami will be widely recognized for tens and thousands of 
years. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Kailash Chawla. 
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Bhakta Kailash Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. I am very thankful to You for making me part of Hare Krishna 
Movement. By Your mercy I am able to chant 4 round of maha mantra and its helpful in controlling my mind and thoughts 
towards the material world. By Your mercy now i am able to understand the purpose of my life. Before coming to folk, I 
was not believing on Krishna but now I believe so much and I remember Krishna in both cases happiness and sadness. I 
beg You to bless me more and more. I leave my life on Krishna. Please bless me with Your mercy. 

Your ignorant servant, 

Bhakta Kailash Singh. 

Bhakta Kamal Sharma 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to You, the savior of the whole world. 

Hey Prabhupada, I want to let You know, how lucky I am. Because when I take your shelter, my life filled with extreme 
happiness and you are a most merciful man, you accepted a sinful person like me, As a member of Krishna Consciousness. 

Hey Prabhupada, I want some more mercy from your side, Whatever situation happens , Please always attach	 me to Krishna 

consciousness mission....I don't know, before taking Your shelter my face looking like dull	after taking Your shelter my face 
looking like	bright. And one important thing Prabhupada, before reading Your books, I translate this statement "mujhe 
english aati hai" = English comes to me. 

After reading Your books, I improved my vocabulary, enhanced my confidence , increasing thinking level...Hey Prabhupada 
I am very poor in preaching so please give guidance for good preaching skills.. when I preach to other and they don't 
understand about Krishna Consciousness and they commented on this mission then sometimes i am angry on them..., then 

I realize You are a real Bahubali how You convert hippies to devotees. You are a star for material world !	 

Amazingly perfect Krishna Bhakta You are 

Love You Prabhupada infinite times. The most unfortunate, most insignificant beggar, 

Your Servant, Bhakta Kamal Sharma. 

Bhakta Karan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of lotus feet and all Glories to Divine Your Grace. 

In my life after visiting Akshaya Patra I could know the real world and all about the material world.		Krishna consciousness 
is spreading day by day, just because of Your efforts that You have made throughout the world!	 

Your quotes always inspire	me to chant and convert my	 soul in remembering Krishna always, because Krishna is the 
supreme Lord! You have also said that first serve Krishna properly then everything will be served! 

I don't know what I have achieved , but serving Krishna and Yourself will provide all the things at time whenever I	need.Your 

blessings are always there in books, mind, thoughts!!!	 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai!!!!		

Your Servant, Bhakta Karan. 
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Bhakta Karan Gupta 
Srila Prabhupada ki Jai, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.Please accept my humble Obeisances. 

I might be the most irregular devotee, as material world is dominating over me, so I bow in front of lotus feet of Srila 
Prabhupada and request to pardon all my sinful activities that I have done till know, as I am quite far away from India, so 
this might be the reason but I assure my best to follow all the rules and regulation given to me by You. 

I really feel all alone and a little bit depressed, as I cannot able to attend arati and delicious prasadam. Everything here in 
Russia is different like culture, food and their daily livelihood but I do visit Iskcon here in saint petersburg, it was really 
nice and every arati , bhajan, lecture all are done in russian language, that is why a bit challenging for me but a new 
experience ever I have thought . 

To be honest I have not even thought I will be in russia for my masters but all thanks to my Guru Srila Prabhupada and my 
elder brother, all others to whom I can not mention, I face a lot of problem here but due to mercy of my Guru Srila 
Prabhupada everything gets resolved and for that I don't know how to pay off because I am not that much qualified. 

True meaning of life to me is really given by my guru and disciples of Iskcon, I am really thankful to them, as earlier for me 
life is like a running material body as like all other human being is doing in this material world, so, after becoming a member 
of Akshaya patra, I realise the true meaning of life. I read a conversation book of Srila Prabhupada “Perfect question Perfect 
Answer” It’s really good to have all common question answered from that book. 

Heartful Greeting from Saint Petersburg, Russia, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Karan Gupta. 

Bhakta Karan Kantharia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Only by Your causeless mercy, I managed to get devotee association and could know about this transcendental movement. 
I was very enthusiastic in the beginning but later on due to my false ego, Vaishnava Apradhas , Anarthas and Ignorance I 
broke several promises made to Guru, Gauranga and devotees. My senses and Mind are out of control, due to my material 
association my taste in chanting is fading away, I am not at all eligible according to the standards laid down by You. I only 

request You to again causelessly bless me with some sincerity and remove these coverings of ignorance and anarthas.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Karan	Kantharia. 

Bhakta Karan Pathak 
ि)य &ील )भुपाद, 

कृपया मेरा िवन( )णाम ?ीकार कर< 	| 

)भुपाद मD नही ंजानता िक मD िकतना सौभाdशाली )ँ िक मुझे आप एक गुþ के yप म< )ाs úए	|		पहले मD इतना मूखI और अjानी था, मD िकसी चीज म< िवJास इतनी 
आसानी से नही ंकरता था। मुझे लगता था िक शायद अब इस दुिनया म< कोई गुþ योd इंसान है ही नही	ं|		िफर जब मD हरे कृP मूवम<ट से जुड़ा तो धीरे-धीरे आपके बारे म< 
बúत सारी चीज< जानी	|	आपके बारे म< बúत कुछ पढ़ा	|	मDने हरे कृP मूवम<ट म< रहते úए यह जाना िक आपने भab मागI को आगे बढ़ाने के िलए oा-oा िकया,	िकतने 
संघषI अपने जीवन म< िकए	|	कोई भी .ab अपने जीवन म< भगवान कृP की इतनी सTी सेवा नही ंकर सकता	|	शायद	,	मुझे बचपन से ही कृP भab म< िदलचpी थी मD 
बचपन से भगवान कृP की अपने अनुसार सेवा करता रहा और मD यह नही ंजानता था िक oा सही मागI है िकस तरीके से हम< भab करनी चािहए,	पर आपके कारण मुझे 
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अवसर िमला िक मD इस हरे कृP मूवम<ट म< वह सब सीख पाया  - रोज़ सुबह मंगला आरती करना,	भगवान को	भोग लगाना,	िकस तरीके से भbो ंके साथ .वहार करना,	यह 

सारी चीज़< मDने आप ही के कारण इस मूवम<ट म< सीखी.	 

हे गुþदेव,	हे )भु,	मुझ पर दया कर<  मD बúत ही दुM नीच िकn का .ab )ँ	|	मDने अपने जीवन म< बúत सारी		गलितयां की हD	|	मD अपनी सारी गलितयो ंके िलए 'मा मांगता 
)ं	|	आपके ही कारण शायद मD थोड़ा जीवन म< उठ पाया )ँ	|	)भुपाद,	आप तो कþणा के सागर हD जब आप पिcम के देशो ंपर दयावान होकर उनको भab के मागI पर ला 
सकते हD तो )भुपाद हम पर भी कृपा कर< 	| 

इस जगत से धन िमल सकता है,	पद और )ितWा िमल सकती है,	पर आ÷ाafक सुख और परम आनंद कभी नही ंिमल सकता,	वह तो केवल भगवान कृP के )ित सTा 
)ेम और भab से ही )ाs हो सकता है	|	इसी िन?ाथI )ेम और भab और िद. आनंद को दशाIने के िलए भगवान		खुद आते हD या अपने शु{ भbो ंको इस जगत म< भेजते 
हD तािक वह इस जगत के वािसयो ंको	भab का मागI समझा सके	| 

हे )भुपाद,	हे गुþदेव मD आपके चरण कमलो ंम< अपना स&ान .b करता )ँ	|		मD भगवान कृP से सदा यह )ाथIना कyंगा िक मD आपके ùारा िदखाए गए मागI पर चल 
सकँू। 

आपका तुÿ नौकर, 

भb करण पाठक. 

Bhakta Krishnakant 

जगतगुþ	&ील	)भुपाद	के	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	कोिट	कोिट	नमन	। 

&ील	)भुपाद, 

आप	ही	हD	वो	.ab	िजसे	भगवान	&ी	कृP	ने	पितत	जीवाfाओ	ंके	उ{ार	के	िलए	इस	भौितक	जगत	म<	भेजा	।	आपने	इस	भौितक	जगत	म<	आकर	हम	पितत	जीवो	ंको	अपने	
परम्	िपता	भगवान	&ी	कृP	से	)ेम	करना	िसखाया।	आपनेहम<	भगवान	&ी	कृP	के	साथ	हमारा	स²j	याद	िदलाया	जो	िक	हम	इस	भौितक	जगत	म<	आकर	भूल	गए	थे। 

आपने	हमारे	खाितर	वृ{ावfथा	म<	िवदेश	जाकर	हWरनाम	का	)चार	िकया।	आपने	हम<	िसखाया	िक	भगवान	से	)ेम	कैसे	करते	हD	,उनकी	सेवा	कैसे	करते	हD।	आपने	हम<	हमारी	
पहचान	याद	िदलाई	और	ये	बताया	िक	हम	यहाँ	oो	ंआये	हD।हमारा	इस	मनुh	जीवन	का	लõ	oा	है?	ये	सब	आपने	हम<	याद	िदलाया। 

आपने	&ी	चैतw	महा)भु	के	संकीतIन	आंदोलन	के	)चार	के	िलए	िवदेश	याZा	की,	वो	भी	उस	उ(	म<	जब	.ab	का	शरीर	उसका	साथ	छोड़	जाता	है।	आपने	िवदेश	म<	जाकर	
�ेÿो	को	भगवद्	)ेम	िसखाया।	उनको	जीवन	का	लõसमझाया।	न	जाने	िकतने	कM	आपने	हमारी	खाितर	सहे। 

)भुपाद,	अगर	आप	न	आते	तो	हम	यँू	ही	जीवन	भर	जानवरो	ंकी	तरह	भटकते	रहते	और	कभी	भी	अपने	आपको	नही	ंपहचान	पाते।	आपने	हम<	याद	िदलाया	िक	हम	शरीर	न
ही,ं	आfा	हD	जो	िक	हमारी	असली	पहचान	हD। 

आपने	हमारे	िलए	&ीम�गवद्	गीता	और	&ीम�ागवतम	जैसे	महान	eंथो	ंका	अनुवाद	िकया	और	उK<	पूरी	दुिनया	म<	पúँचाया	तािक	उनको	पढ़कर	हम	पितत	जीवाfाओ	ंका	
उ{ार	हो	सके	और	हम	भगव{ाम	वापस	जा	सक< 	जो	िकहमारा	असली	घर	है। 

भगवान	&ी	कृP	की	कृपा	से	मुझे	शु{	भb	के	yप	म<	आप	जैसे	गुþ	िमले	िजसकी	कृपा	से	मुझे	हरे	कृP	महामo	जैसी	अमूX	चीज	)ाs	úई	िजसके	िनरंतर	जप	ùारा	.
ab	भगव{ाम	वापस	जा	सकता	है। 

)भुपाद,	आपको	कोिट	कोिट	धwवाद। 

आपसे	)ाथIना	है	िक	हम	हमेशा	कृPभावनामयी	जीवन	.तीत	कर< 	और	µादा	से	µादा	हWरनाम	का	)चार	कर< 	िजससे	की	हम	सभी	भगव{ाम	वापस	आ	सक< । 

जय	&ील	)भुपाद, 

आपका दासानुदासानुदासानुदास, 

भb कृPकाc. 

Bhakta Kuldeep Sharma 
Dedicated to the spiritual master of the whole world- His Divine Grace "A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada". 

When I was in the dark, struggling to find my true self, Living without an immanent purpose 

I encountered with the causeless mercy of Srila		Prabhupad. 

The kind of depraved person somehow came in		touch with the soldiers(Devotees) of Prabhupada who are trying to save 
people from the clutches of Maya and trying to get over them from the turmoil of this material world. 
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I got admitted in this Bhakti Movement initiated by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and disseminated all around the globe by Srila 
Prabhupad. 

Prabhupada's teachings helped me to know about Krishna and established a kind of connection with lord to retrieve my 
true constitutional position. 

In a world full of hypocrisy, Prabhupada's institution and Initiated devotees are following the directives of Prabhupada and 
Vedic injunctions, are the epitome truthfulness. 

Prabhupada introduced me to Krishna and told me exactly what Krishna wants from us to get his shelter again. 

"You are my saviour Prabhupada, and I feel a perpetual relation with you through your books and instructions which are 
guiding me in this material world." 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kuldeep Sharma.	 

Bhakta Kumar Manish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 

At the age of 70, You went to Western Countries and started a Revolutionary Preaching Movement to save the people from 
material darkness. I am one of the person who by Your causeless mercy got an opportunity to follow Krishna consciousness 
and to know about aim and value of life.You used to sleep only for 2 hours for us.I am a beginner in Krishna consciousness. 
sometimes I attend the Bhagvatam lecture sometimes I can not. I remain confused in life, often thinking that I can reside in 
folk or not. I remain confused in life also. I slowly started to know about Krishna consciousness. I also feel that I do not 
have so much courage in myself that I take some of my own decisions. But slowly I feel some change in my life when I came 
in contact with Krishna consciousness. 

Please, Prabhupada show some mercy on this unqualified soul. I am an unqualified person to serve you and sometimes I 
disobeyed Your instructions but You are very merciful that You still allow me to practice Krishna consciousness sincerely. 

Thank You Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kumar Manish. 

Bhakta Kundan Kumar Mandawaria 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-çaläkayä	cakñur unmélitaà yena	tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I don’t have any qualification to receive Your mercy and I am too much conditioned but You gave me shelter at Your Lotus 
Feet and mercy to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

By your mercy I am able to chant the holy name of the Lord Krishna 

By your mercy I am able to honor Krishna Prasadam 
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By your mercy I found goal of human life to Go back to Godhead 

By your mercy I got association of the Devotees of the Lord Krishna 

Please allow me to continue serving You despite my numerous faults. You remain my only hope, inspiration and shelter. 
All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kundan Kumar Mandawaria. 

Bhakta Lakshya Bhardwaj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Appearance.	 

I am very fortunate enough that I came in touch with this Hare Krishna Movement and here I have seen the real spiritual 
life	and I have learned many things here in this world of maya. There is only one place to quench spiritual thirst which are 
the temples You have built here, I have seen the true spirituality. 

Prabhupada You have worked hard for souls like us, But	some times I ignore chanting and		book reading,	please forgive me 
for this mistake. 

I need Your blessings to move on the spiritual path. Please give this polluted soul shelter of Your Lotus feet. “Hare Krishna 
Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.” 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Lakshya Bhardwaj. 

Bhakta Laxman Ram 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Presently I am doing minimum 5 rounds of chanting and I try to hear Your 
lecture 15 mins, read Your books 15 min each day. Every week I am submitting sadhana report to Krishnapad Prabhu. I 
request You to give me Yours and Krishna’s blessing to maintain my daily routine and control my mind, angry and keep 
continuous contact with KSPD Prabhu ji. I want good spiritual life, good job. Whenever I feel tension, stress and problem 
that time I do simply chant Hare Krishna mantra than feel happier and peaceful. Many time I have experienced that Your 
and Krishna's hand with me. I am also trying to give Hare Krishna mantra to my mother-father, brother sister, Manju and 
my relatives so please help me and give some blessing on them so that they can start some rounds of Hare Krishna mantra. 

Yours servant,  

Bhakta Laxman Ram. 
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Bhakta Laxman Nayak 
Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am probably the most worthless soul on this planet. I try everyday to overcome my laziness and at least constantly chant 
my rounds so that I may do some reading. I have been trying so hard to make it a part of my life to at least do some reading 
of Your books, but haven't managed to fully succeed. I do not have enough words to thank You, as "thank You" is a very 
insignificant word for all Your kind efforts in bringing us closer to Krishna, for without coming to this movement I would 
never have appreciated what it means to love and serve God. 

All glories unto Your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your undeserving servant, Bhakta Laxman Nayak. 

Bhakta Lekhraj Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

In recent times, few things have become a mirror to me. It is very difficult to find a charitable	person in this world filled 
with spiritual connection. Before connecting with ISKCON I did not know about this spiritual world. After connecting with 
ISKCON, I came to realize amazing things about God. When I started chanting I noticed some changes in me, my problems 
have started resolving. When I started going to "kirtan" I forget all my	 problems. Connecting to "Krishna" makes me good 
in every way. Thank You god for giving me such a wonderful opportunity to get connected to You. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Lekhraj Sahu. 

Bhakta Madhusudhan 
मेरे ि)य &ील )भुपाद,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

सवI)थम आपको नमन । मेरी सारी )शंसाओ ंका कारण आप ही हD। मेरे कॉलेज के समय हम चार दोö थे जो हर शिनवार तो नही ंपर शिनवार रिववार को आया करते थे 

। बाद म< यह कम से कम 3 से 4 साल तक चला । हरे कृP महामंZ का जप भी चलता रहा । बाद म< मेरे िमZो ंने आना बंद कर िदया । मेरा भी कम úआ आगे की बात यह 

है िक 25 िदसंबर गीता जयंती को मD कृP बलराम मंिदर म< था वहाँ मDने गीता पुöक ली। धीरे धीरे मDने खुद से समझा और रोज पढ़ना शुy िकया। आपके ùारा जो सरल 

और )थम अनुवाद हD वह मुझे समझ आने लगा। जब गीता से जुड़ाव úआ तो मेरा सब ठीक हो गया,सोच, zोध, मेरे अंदर बदलाव आने लगा। एक बार िफर से मेरी सारी 
)शंसाए आपके िलए और आपकी िलखी úई पुöको ंके िलए ।इK< भारत ही नही ंसारा िवJ पढ़ता है और कृP भावना भािवत हो रहा है।	 	 	 

हरे कृP	 

आपका दास, 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

भb मधुसूदन. 

Bhakta Manikanta Y G N V M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

I offer my respectable obeisances onto Your lotus feet .. 

I chanted Hare Krishna Mahamantra for the first time in my intermediate college ,which I didn't forget it	in my life time. 
When I heard it for the first time tears ran from my eyes and continuous goosebumps happened. Due to Your merciful 
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teachings only, I experienced that, Prabhupada . Later due to my degree program I came in contact with HKM JAIPUR and 
joined in folk hostel and I spend around 2 years, where I had great experiences with the devotees. 

Before coming to Krishna consciousness I was so much confused about God, but now I came to know through You	that 
Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead with the proof of parampara system . 

Due to Your mercy only, I am	chanting and remembering Krishna, Prabhupada. Please keep me under Your lotus feet and 
give me shelter and mercy to continue my Krishna consciousness throughout my life.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Thanking You, Prabhupada. 

Bhakta Y.G.N.V.M. Manikanta. 

Bhakta Manish 

Dear Prabhupada,	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances to Your Lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, It's Your mercy due to which		I came in touch with Your divine company and this Hare Krishna society, six 
years ago. I remembered that on September 2012, I attended the 'BIG GYAN ' class in my college which was taken by Your 
devotees and I got Your divine books "BHAGAVAD GITA AS IT IS". After that on 31 December 2012, I visited the KRISHNA 
BALARAM TEMPLE to attend “NEW YEAR CELEBRATION & after that we were asked to register for sessions of “Secrets 
of Success” and I registered for that, and yes it was the best session of my life. It's completely Your mercy by which I am 
able to	understand something about life, death and life after death and what is purpose of life. 

Srila Prabhupada, in this way my journey of Krishna Consciousness began. I got introduced to chanting of Hare	Krishna 
Maha-mantra, engaged in devotional services, got opportunity to visit various spiritual places like Vrindavan, Mayapur, 
Jagannatha Puri, & Dwarka. I got many spiritual friends in folk hostel who raised me in Krishna Consciousness and I am 

very much thankful and indebted to them.	 

Prabhupada,	because of Your divine mercy I got the opportunity to live with Your devotees. Although	I don’t have such 
qualification to get this opportunity but it is Your causeless mercy. 

My journey of Krishna consciousness is filled with ups and downs and nothing is hidden from You Prabhupada. I		beg You, 
if possible, to please forgive me for my offenses which I did to my god brothers and my mentors specially Mahakurma 
Prabhu and to others to whom I offended	with my mind, body or words. 

Busy in my sense gratification I am not able to recognize that these devotees	are working for my upliftment, but with my 
activities I am giving them trouble only. 

Srila Prabhupada, I don’t know why but You have still kept Your glance upon me, otherwise today I could not have	been 

here. It is Your causeless mercy only that still I am able to chant	Hare Krishna Maha-mantra.	 

Srila Prabhupada please keep guiding me, so that I can chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra nicely to please the "NAMA-

PRABHU" and follow bhakti throughout my life and make progress in	Krishna consciousness.	 

Your servant of the servant,  

Bhakta Manish. 
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Bhakta Manish Agrawal 
आदरणीय गुþदेव,																																																																																																																																																											 

&ील )भुपाद से हमने बúत कुछ	सीखा। मै एक अंधकार म< सोया úआ था मD एक दुकान करता )ं ऑटो पाट्Iस की मD दुकान पर बैठा था तो कुछ हरे कृP मंZ जप रहा था 
मD जानता नही ंथा िक हरे कृP मंZ oा होता है।	मD तो वैसे ही हरे	कृP मंZ जप रहा था। दुकान पर बैठा बैठा हWरकेश )भु कुछ ऑटो पाट्Iस का मेरी दुकान से कुछ सामान 
लेने आए थे तो मेरे से बोले िक आप हरे कृP मंZ जपते हD मDने बोला हाँ, लेिकन मD जानता नही ंथा के हरे कृP मंZ oा होता है इससे oा होता हD। हWरकेश )भु मुझसे 
बोले	आपने गुþ बना िलया?	मD बोला गुþ oा होता है, कैसे बनाया जाता है, oा होता है, ऐसे oा होगा, तो हWरकेश )भु ने &ील )भुपाद के बारे म< बताया। मुझे बúत अÿा 
लगा आपके बारे म< सुनकर। मD जयपुर आया, )भुपाद आपसे आठ माला की शरण ली	और आपकी पुöक पढ़ता )ँ और  16 माला करता )ँ।		मD दुकान पर बैठा नशा करता 
था, गुटके खाता था, जाने oा oा करता था अब मDने पहली सभी आदत छोड़ दी हD मD अब सुबह जRी उठता )ँ, पूजा करता )ँ, माला करता )ँ, पुöक	पढ़ता )ँ। मुझे बúत 
कुछ अÿा लगता है मD &ी )भुपाद आपको अपनी तरफ से बúत बúत बúत बúत धwवाद करना चाहता )ँ। 

oोिंक )भुपाद आपने मेरे जीवन को एक खराब िदशा से सही िदशा की ओर मोड़ िदया है,	मD	आपको अपनी तरफ से धwवाद करना चाहता )ँ	। 

आपका चरण इÿुक दास, 

भb मनीष अeवाल	{धौलपुर}. 

Bhakta Manish Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master.. 

It is said in Chaitanya Charitamrta	(CC Madhya 17.80)	that 

mükaà karoti väcälaà		paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande		paramänanda-mädhavam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross-mountains. As 

advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this	śāstric injunction if one desires success in his life. 

Today, on the occasion of Vyasa puja. 

I am feeling myself very fortunate that I have got the chance to glorify my spiritual master. 

I am really grateful to have You in my life. After meeting You, my life has really changed. I have lost my all anger and now 
I can per see the world from different point of view with very soft heart and kindness. 

You are fully Krishna Conscious, in any circumstance or situation, You never forget Krishna. 

Your's most wretched soul, 

Bhakta Manish Gupta. 

Bhakta Manoj Kashyap 
&ील )भुपाद को )णाम करता )ँ। 

उKोनें बúत कुछ िसखाया हD। rs मु)तI से पहले उठना 4:30 बजे मंगला आरती करना, तुलसी आरती करना, नरिसंह आरती करना, और गुþ पूजा करना भगवान को भोग 

लगाना और )साद eहण करना, 4 िनयमो ंका पालन करना और उनकी पुöको ंका पूणI अ÷यन करना। हमारे )भुपाद जी ने बúत किठन पWर&म िकया है और हमको 
एक नया जीवन )ाs úआ है उनकी कृपा से, उनको सादर )णाम करता )ँ और हम< दास का दास बन कर रहना चािहए । 

आपका दास, 

भb मनोज कQप. 
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Bhakta Manuraj Varshney 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

I am writing these all my thoughts on the occasion of VYAS PUJA 2019. 

I am an engineering student in MNIT JAIPUR. I came in contact of Hare Krishna Movement during the birthday celebration 
of one of my friend in folk residency Jaipur. I belong to a devotional family in which I could know about Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, who drives all of us in this world. My father taught me that who is GOD? Why do we worship	 God? 
What is the need of this worship? After coming to ISKCON, I came to know something about Srila Prabhupada that how 
he went to foreign and how he started KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS among those totally materialistic people. Srila 
Prabhupada taught us how we can get that Supreme Personality of	 Godhead in this KALIYUGA. He told us HARINAAM 
KIRTAN is the only way to get GOD in this KALIYUGA where all the people are trapped in only materialistic things. I 
started new chapter of my devotional journey with one round of Hare Krishna Mahamantra japa that pleased me very much. 
One another thing which I like most that is all lectures are about SRIMAD BHAGVAD GITA and SRIMAD BHAGVATAM 
so his all thoughts are connected with DHARMA. 

I don't know about other persons of ISKCON but I can say that Srila Prabhupada was the real messenger of GOD. 

I have only this experience about Srila Prabhupada and ISKCON till now. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manuraj Varshney. 

Bhakta Mihir Biswas 
ॐ अjान ितिमराjk jानाlन शलाकया । च'ुþBीिलतं येन तnै &ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

&ीला )भुपाद, आप हमारे पूजनीय अ÷ाafक गुþ हD	।	&ी कृP भगवान के अ}ंत अतरंग सेवक होने के कारण &ी गुþदेव ?यं भगवान के समान हD	।	यह शाEो ंम< )मािणत 
माना जाता है	।	भगवान &ी हWर	)&ी कृP(	के ऐसे )मािणत )ितिनिध के चरण कमलो ंम< सादर नमqार करता	)ँ। 

	&ी गुþदेव के चार	िस{ांतो ंसे हमारे जीवन म< काफी बदलाव आया है।	हमारा धािमIक जीवन िजन चार öंभ पर िटका है	–	दया,	पिवZता,	तपkा	व	स}ता	- ईन	सभी का 
पालन गुþ महाराज की आjा का पालन करके ही आसान बनाया जा सकता हD। उKी ंकी कृपा से हम आ÷ाafक जीवन म< )गित कर सकते हD।	&ी कृP की अंतरंगा शab, 

िजसम< हम मुb अवfथा म< थे, उसम< जागृित )दान करने म< गुþ की कृपा ही वरदान सािबत हो सकती है	। 

आज	.ास पूजा	के )ित नतमöक होकर कृतjता .b करने का िदन हD।	गुþजी के )ित हम अपनी कृतjता अिपIत करते हD।	गुþ जी हम< भगवान कृP तक ले जाने या 
िमलवाने का एक माZ मा÷म है	)वह एक कड़ी का काम करते हD(। 

&ील )भुपाद की शरण म< जाकर कृP की )ाas ही जीवन का लõ हD और यह गुþ कृपा से ही संभव है oोिंक गुþदेव भौितक जगत के दुखो ंसे हम सभी पीिड़त लोगो ंका 
उ{ार करते हD ऐसे &ी गुþ जी का िमलना सौभाd की बात है।	तnै &ी गुþवे नमः 

भारतीय संqृित म< गुþ के मह5 को बताने या दशाIने के िलए कोई िदन या शV हमेशा कम लगते हD	।	हम अपने अ÷ाafक गुþ &ील )भुपाद को आदर )शंसा एवं पूजा 
से कोिट-कोिट )णाम व धwवाद करते हD। 

जय &ील )भुपाद, 

आपका दास, 

भb िमिहर िब?ास. 
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Bhakta Mithun Kumar 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I was in deep slumber of ignorance, but You kindly awakened me by the torchlight of knowledge. I do remember the day 

when I fortunately received	Bhagavad-gita As It Is	authored by Your Divine Grace from one of Your disciples and that turned 
my life; Your instruction is so sublime and powerful that it can ignite the spark of devotion for the Lord even to an atheist. 

You have taught us, "Godhead is light. Nescience is darkness. Where there is Godhead there is no nescience." 

The only way to avoid the influence of ignorance is to always associate with Godhead by the sublime transcendental process 
of chanting: 

"Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare/	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

You are the great emissary of Lord Krsna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who kindly broadcasted the message of 
Lord Krsna on every surface of the globe. In fact this is the prediction of Lord Chaitanya and conceptualized by His Divine 
Grace Bhakti Vinod Thakur and Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Srila Prabhupada, eventually executed by Your Divine 
Grace on the order of Your Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Srila Prabhupada. 

Your tremendous contribution to the world cannot be repaid and particularly Your books are eternal. You are the great 
spiritual ambassador to the human society who has a mission of uplifting the modern human society from degradation by 
bringing them nearer to God. 

I would like to offer my infinite obeisances to You and earnestly pray to Lord Krsna on this holy and auspicious Appearance 
Day to bestow upon me blessings, so that with the association of devotees, I can wholeheartedly follow the divine 
instructions of my beloved Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, without fail. 

Your most fallen Sarvent, 

Bhakta Mithun Kumar. 

Bhakta Mohit Gupta. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am Your most fallen servant; I don’t know, I still have any credit to write this letter to You but I want to thank You to start 
Iskcon all around the world and to regularly guide me through Your devotees. For my study purpose, I live in Moscow even 
in such fallen city there is one place, where I can still continue some of Your guidance, its Your place my guru, its Your 
Iskcon that still has very pleasant and Krishna conscious environment. Prabhupada when I see Russian devotees (who even 
don’t know our culture by birth) doing such wonderful and selfless seva, gets me melted from my heart, Your contribution 
to there heart and soul is unmatched. Prabhupada, when I do Your aarti on Saturday evening, my mind every second seeks 
Your pardon because deep from my heart I know I am very fallen. Its all Your mercy who makes me to do such great seva. 

Prabhupada this blazing fire of the material world is burning me and knowingly I am killing myself day after day. I am 
completely blind about a way out. Prabhupada, I many times realize that Your words are only truth in this world, I many 
times realize that there is no meaning of money or opulence but still I am running for money. Prabhupada, even getting 
Your mercy to understand Krishna consciousness is deep and even living for a year in folk hostel, its only and only my 
stupid-ness that drives me. I don’t know what I am doing in this world, I think I am again lost and You are the only savior 
I know. I’m so unfortunate and fallen that I do not properly follow Your words.  

I pray to You that You kindly forgive this fallen soul for not taking Your instructions and guidance seriously. I’m always 
attracted to obnoxious habits and I’m always very offensive to learning I get from Your books and devotees. In spite of all 
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my shortcomings I’m surprised to see how You never forsake me or rather I’m seeing that I’m still being used as an 
instrument in Your service. Please help me giving strength and enthusiasm to do more service skillfully and surrender 
everything to Your credit only. Please make me only covetousness to be in Your service and nothing else than that. Please 
show mercy on me and give me the strength so that I may not deviate. 

Prabhupada, now I can only seek Your pardon and thank You for Your holding. 

Hare Krishna! Begging to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Mohit Gupta. 

Bhakta Mohit Soni 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisance	at Your lotus feet. By Your Grace I found the real questions of life & purpose of this 

human birth. You are just like fire and we are like wood; by Your mercy we have started	 to recognize the fire within us. I 
am trying to develop my	consciousness. At many moments I have found that Krishna & You give me the directions of life. 
Thank You very much to come in my life. 

Again Dandwat Pranam.. 

Your Seravant,  

Bhakta Mohit Soni. 

Bhakta Mohnish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. Sometimes I think that how is it possible for someone to be this merciful! I can't thank 
You enough for what You had done in this world. You not only opened the doors of salvation for fallen souls like me but 
You gave us a purpose to live. Your spiritual army rescued me and got my back, when I needed the most. During my time 

in folk, I not only came close to Krishna	but I also came close to myself. I learned (and still learning) the value of devotion 
and the importance of a selfless life. During my time in HIM I came in touch with some incredible devotes and bhaktas who 
not only taught me how to follow You on the path of supreme lord but also how to survive in this material world. I don't 
have enough words to describe my gratitude towards You. Please keep on guiding me, thanks for giving the meanings to 
my meaningless life; I am humbled. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Mohnish. 

Bhakta Mrigank Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet, which is the only shelter for the fallen souls like me. Thank You 
Gurudeva for everything thing You did for us, although “thanking” You itself is not enough but I’ll try my best to express 
my gratitude towards You in this one page of Vyasa puja offering. 

By Your grace and mercy, we came to know the true meaning of teacher (Guru), which is the person who teaches with His 
personal example and practical action. After reading Your books I came to know the true meaning and aim of life, which is 
to understand Krishna, worship the Lord and never forget Krishna even for the fraction of seconds. Your book always helps 
me understand the true nature of this world and position of living entity, analogies which You have explained in Your books 
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always plays an important role in understanding philosophy of Krishna Consciousness. Whenever my mind become disturb 
then kirtans sung by You help me to calm myself and thing positively. 

Your journey of founding ISKCON is perfect example of how to keep faith in Krishna’s holy name and to work for Krishna 
vigorously & enthusiastically. You truly explain the meaning of “Unity In Diversity” by bringing together people of different 
culture and country and make them dance together on transcendental sound vibration of HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA 
KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE, HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE in the very first Lord Jagannatha’s 
Ratha Yatra (Cart Festival) in New York on July 8, 1976. 

Although I am not a perfect, I commit mistakes; have some bad habits but You, still keeping me in Your shelter which 
represent that how merciful You are, please be merciful on me, help me in remembering Krishna always in every highs and 
lows of my life. Please keep in shade of Your lotus feet thank You once again. All Glories to His Divine Grace A.C 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mrigank Singh. 

Bhakta Mudit Chaturvedi 

ि)य	आदरणीय	&ील	)भुपाद	, 

मD	आपके	कमल	के	समान	चरणो	ंम<	अपना	िवन(	)णाम	अिपIत	करता	)ँ।	&ील	)भुपाद	मD	आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंको	कुछ	भी	अिपIत	करने	योd	नही	ं)ँ।	लेिकन	मD	आपको	ह
मारे	िलए	िदए	गए	हर	चीज़	या	हर	िनदOश	के	िलए	धwवादकहना	चाहता	)ँ।	और	कृP	तक	पúंचने	का	जो	सरल	मागI	आपने	हम	सबको	बताया	है	उसके	िलए	भी	मD	आपको	ध
wवाद	देना	चाहता	)ँ	।	मेरा	आपसे	एक	िनवेदन	है,	&ील	)भुपाद	कृपया	मुझे	आशीवाIद	द< ,	मD	आपके	मागI	काअनुसरण	कर	सकँू,	आपके	हर	िनदOश	का	पालन	कर	सकँू	,	आप
के	सरल	जीवन	और	उT	िवचार	के	तरीके	का	अनुसरण	कर	सकँू।	हे	)भुपाद,	कृपया	मुझे	अपनी	सेवा	म<	?ीकार	कर< ,	मD	जैसा	भी	)ं,	मD	आपका	ही	)ँ।	कृपया	मुझे	आपअप
नी	और	कृP	की	सेवा	म<	लगने	की	अनुमित	द<।	&ील	)भुपाद	आप	मेरे	पर	अपनी	सवाIिधक	कþणा	कर< ,	oंूिक	म<	आपके	सभी	बTो	ंम<	सबसे	%ादा	पितत	)ँ!	जैसे	माता	िपता
	अपने	कमजोर	बTे	की	%ादा	देखभाल	करते	है,)भुपाद	म<	भी	आपसे	ऐसी	ही	अहैतुकी	कृपा	की	उ&ीद	रखता	)ँ,	oंूिक	मD	खुद	से	Sढ़	संकaUत	होकर	आपके	िकसी	भी	
िनयम	को	मानने	म<	और	पालन	करने	म<	अ'म	)ँ!	आपकी	कृपा	की	उ&ीद	के	साथ	आपका	पितत	बTा! 

आपका	सेवक, 

भb मुिदत	चतुवOदी. 

Bhakta Mukesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga, All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, by Your causeless mercy I am in Krishna consciousness society. 

You gave me the wonderful opportunity to serve Krishna but I am so fallen that I am struggling even following basic 
instructions of Krishna consciousness.	 

My chanting rounds are always fluctuating also, I am not able to read Your books everyday, but I want to. So please give 
me more chances to serve You and become Krishna conscious. 

Your most fallen Servent, 

Bhakta Mukesh. 
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Bhakta Mukesh 
मD आज बúत खुश )ँ िक मुझे आज जगत गुþ )भुपाद जी का गुणगान करने का मौका िमला	 

मD िपछले 2 साल से )भुपाद जी के ùारा चलाए गए इस कृP भावनामृत आंदोलन से जुड़ा )ँ।	मुझे यहाँ बúत कुछ जानने और समझने को िमला है। भगवान की भab म< 
मDने अपने आप को लगाया िजससे िक मेरा जीवन बúत आनंदमय हो गया है। भab के साथ म< अपनी सेवा को भी मD मन लगाकर कर रहा )ँ। मुझे भab म< बúत सारी 
परेशािनयां आ रही है और समय भी बúत कम िमलता है ।	 

)भुपाद जी मुझे माफ करना िक मD मंगल आरती म< शािमल नही ंहो पा रहा )ँ। आप मुझे शab )दान कर<  िजससे मD मंगल आरती म< शािमल हो सकंू माला भी मDने शुy 

करी थी लेिकन बीच बीच म< नही ंहो पा रही हD, रह जाती हD	oोिंकसेवा म< बúत .ö हो जाता )ँ।	मD खुश )ँ िक मD जहाँ रह रहा )ँ वहाँ मुझे भab	का	वातावरण िमल रहा  

है।	मD	बúत	खुश	)ँ	िक	मुझे	यह	सौभाd	िमल	रहा	है	िक	मD	भगवान	को	चढ़ा	úआ	भोग	)साद के þप म< पा रहा )ँ ।	 

और मेरे )भु जी (चं\भानु )भु जी) मुझे भab के िलए मुझे बúत )ेWरत करते हD |	मD आपका धwवाद करना चा)ँगा िक आपने मेरे जीवन म< मुझे इतना संुदर अवसर िदया 
िक मD भी भab म< आ सकँू। मD आपसे )ाथIना करना चा)ँगा िक मुझे सदैव ऐसे ही लगाए रख< । 

	आपका सेवक, भb मुकेश. 

Bhakta Mukesh Kumar Saini 
आपके चरण कमलो ंम< सादर )णाम &ील )भुपाद जी, 

&ील )भुपाद आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा से मD िनरcर 8 माला का जप कर रहा )ँ और िनयमो ंकी पालना कर रहा )ँ। मेरे ऊपर आपकी कृपा बनाए रखना तािक मD 16 माला 
का जप एवं पूणI Sढ़ता से आपे ùारा िदए गए िनयमो ंकी पालना कर सकँू। 

हे गुyदेव! माया के )बल )भाव से मुझे बचाए रखना तािक मेरे जीवन का लõ पूणI हो सके तथा आपके भbो ंके संग म< रहते úए,	मुझे संकीतIन एवं बुक िवतरीत कायI 
करने की शab )दान कर<  | 

&ील )भुपाद को कोटी-कोटी धwवाद। 

आपका तुÿ सेवक, 

भb मुकेश कुमार सैनी. 

Bhakta Nakul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The nature of this material world is just like a forest fire, no one sets forest fire, yet it takes place. Similarly in this material 
world no one wants misery yet they arise automatically, perplexed by this condition we were highly discontented and 
unsatisfied. Just like a forest fire can be extinguished by rains brought by clouds similarly, the spiritual master is receiving 
benediction from ocean of mercy and delivers the materially affected world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence. Life after life I was born in this same dark place which had overtaken my existence and therefore out of ignorance 
I was engaged in so many abominable activities that were highly unjust to Your beloved master. Still out of Your 
incomparable compassion You accepted me and opened these blinded eyes with transcendental knowledge which became 
even more auspicious when emanates from Your lotus mouth. A fan is made to serve people, but it can't rotate unless 
supplied by electricity.  

Similarly, O My Divine Grace! I am meant to serve Krishna, but I am unable to do so until I receive Your mercy. Even after 
eternity of my life I can't repay the debt You have upon me, but unfortunately I am so arrogant that I have no attachment 
to Your lotus feet. This attachment is made possible only if I can obtain the mercy of Krishna, but adding to my misfortune 
I have no qualification to serve Krishna, only if You grant me permission I can serve Krishna and by His grace obtain a small 
corner of shade under Your lotus feet for which the denizens of three worlds aspire.  

Due to littleness of my existence I am prone to be influenced by brittle charm of this material world, but I beg You never to 
give up upon me, and take away this wonderful association You gave me, for now I feel eternal service to Your lotus feet 
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will be sufficient for me. Only by Your mercy this infinitesimal bud of intellect can bloom in flower of unadulterated 
devotional service to Krishna,which indeed, was Your magnificent mission. All Glories To Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your servant, Bhakta	Nakul. 

Bhakta Naresh Kumar Sachdev 

परम पू%नीय आ÷ाafक गुþ &ील )भुपाद जी 

साMांग दंडवत )णाम, 

सवI)थम मD अ'य पाZ &ी कृP बलराम मंिदर के आदरणीय भbो ंका आभार .b करना चाहता )ँ िजKोनें आपसे िमलवाकर मुझे आपका िशh बनने की )ेरणा दी। 

आपके बतलाए मागI पर चल कर ही मD &ी कृPभावनामृत की ओर बढ़ सकता )ं ऐसा मेरा िवचार है । िनBंदेह &ी कृP की ओर बढ़ने के िलए जो अ÷ाafक jान मुझे 

माया के जंजाल से िनकालने का राöा िदखलायेगा वो आप ùारा रिचत सािह} पुöको ंको पढ़ने व समझने से िमलेगा ऐसा मेरा िवJास है।	 

आपसे मेरी )ाथIना है िक आपके सािह} को पढ़ने समझने व उसे आfसात करने म< मेरी सहायता कर<  िजससे मD अपना शेष जीवन &ी कृP की भab का रसपान करने म< 
खचI कyँ और कलयुगी माया के बंधनो ंसे िनकल सकंू।	 

आपके आशीवाIद का आकां'ी, 

भb नरेश कुमार सचदेव. 

Bhakta Naveen Garg` 
वQे	गुþ	&ी	चरणािवIQम् | 

&ील	)भुपाद	जी	आपके	चरनो	म<	मेरा	शत शत	नमन	है	। 

	&ील	)भुपाद	जी	मुझे	आपका	बúत	सहारा	िमला	है, 

 मD	रोज़	आपके	ùारा	बताया	úआ	महामo	हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे	की	पूरी	मालाएं	करता	úँ	। 

मD	रोज़	आपके	ùारा	बताया	úआ	पंचत5मo	,	भab	वेदांत	मंZ	और	नरिसंह	आरती	बोलता	)ं	। 

मुझे	भab	म<	बúत	आंनद	िमलता	है	जब	म<	टेtल	जाता	)ं	तो	वहां	कृP	भab	,डांस	और)सादम	भी	िमलता	है	ये	सब	आपकी	ही	कृपा	है	।	हे	)भु	मD	घर	मे	रहते	úए	भी	आप
कीअÿी	भab	कर	लेता	úँ	ऐसी	आपकी	कृपा	सदा	बनी	रहे। हरे	कृP । 

आपका	सेवक	। भb नवीन	गगI. 

Bhakta Naveen Mittal 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow to the lotus feet of my spiritual master again and again for giving me this wonderful Krishna conscious life. 

This is great fortune of mine that His Divine Grace took me in His Divine Shelter. 

Prabhupada, You gave me several opportunities to serve You, but fallen soul like me failed to serve His lotus feet every time, 
still You are showing mercy upon me and keeping me in divine shelter and allowing me to chant and worship Radha 
Krishna. My only wish and also request from You is that please allow me to serve Your lotus feet in this life and in all next 
births so that I will be able to focus my full attention to serve Your mission. 

Prabhupada, Your vision is so wonderful that You opened so many centers across the world so that fallen souls like me can 
easily get into the contact of pure devotee and Your guidance is always available through these instituitions, books and 
devotees. Thanks Prabhupada for Your mercy. 

In great desire to become Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Naveen Mittal. 
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Bhakta Nihal Shastri 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena	tasmai	çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. Srila Prabhupada, this is my 3rd year under Your shade. The causeless and limitless 
mercy and love You have for this sinner is way stronger than the effect of illusionary energy of this material world. I know 
from where all this started, Your one glance at the confused boy standing at Your Samadhi Sthala at Vrindavan, roaming 
here and there, having so many questions in mind and inquisitiveness to ask them, Your glance at him allowed him to meet 
Your disciples in Jaipur, that was Your plan. From nowhere You took this confused fallen soul and gave him the most 
valuable and exceptional gift of this human life that is Krishna Bhakti. For me, Krishna Consciousness was very difficult at 
the beginning but because of Your personal guidance in the form of strong realizations helped me a lot to move further on 
this divine path. The more I spent time with Your books, Your pastimes and Your teaching/instructions, more my faith on 
this transcendental process and love for Sri Sri Radha & Krishna increased. I felt Your personal presence and Your hand on 
me. The list of realizations is very long and will not be expressed by the means of words. Srila Prabhupada, on the occasion 
of Your Vyasa Puja, this fallen soul is asking for Your mercy and blessings for serving You and Your movement throughout 
this very life. I was no one and the love You gave me and the way You allowed me in Your shade is matchless. My only wish 
to have a life surrendered to You as your disciple and to serve You with all of my energy. 

A fallen soul, 

Bhakta Nihal Shastri. 

Bhakta Nikhil Joshi 
My most respectfully obeisance for Guru Maharaj - A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Guru Maharaja, its due to Your mercy only, I am able to write this offering. 

I cannot thank You enough for the mercy that You have bestowed on me. You paved the way towards the spiritual world.	 

We were entangled in the material world thinking it as the life, but you had made us realize that the real life is beyond the 

day to day work. It is meant really meant for the worship of	 "Sri Krishna". 

You taught us how to live "Beyond Birth and death"...You had taught us to ask "perfect questions"...and You always have 
"perfect answers" to them. 

You had made us to walk on the path of "Self Realization". 

Myself along with the coming generations will be thankful to You for writing such wonderful books. We feel Your presence 
in each letter of these books. 

The best gift You had given us is "Chanting" 

I am thankful to You for telling us the importance of chanting. Its the most powerful weapon to fight with material life in 
this Kali yuga.	 

I wish to get Your mercy forever. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nikhil Joshi. 
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Bhakta Nikhil Mittal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my sincere obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I will be eternally grateful to You for showing me the correct path & saving me from impersonalism & showing me the 
right way of bhakti. Without Your help I would be bewildered. I thank You for inspiring me to perform bhakti fearlessly in 
any circumstance & never leaving the side of truth. 

You have very nicely & poetically described the dark condition of material existence. 

Prabhupada please deliver me from this dark condition by carrying with You the shining lamp of knowledge. 

At last,I would like to say, Your mercy is most important to me than anything else. How can I understand Krishna without 
Your blessings. You always stressed about 'pure devotional service' & that sound vibration has imprinted in my heart. I 
know my duty is to strive for pure devotion & to serve You & Krishna. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Nikhil Mittal. 

Bhakta Nilesh B Hadiya 
All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, By Your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing new realizations in spirituality. In this two year of my Krishna Conscious life, I have achieved a lot. All the 
auspicious moments what has come to my life it has come by Your causeless mercy. 

Probably, I could never understand how spiritual master favors his sincere disciple, but I could see the strong impact of 
how my and everyone's lives has been transformed into better human being and started their real journey towards ultimate 
goal. Now, my only desire is that no forces in this world should shake my determination & take me away from serving you. 
Your mercy is available to everyone & everywhere, But can be realized only by genuine seeker. No one can be more dearer 
& soothsayer, because You are our real father & Mother and ever Well-wisher. 

Always in your service, Bhakta Nilesh Bhadiya. 

Bhakta Nimesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I'm a useless soul but You have engaged me in devotional service. Without Your mercy it's impossible to do bhakti. You 
have provided a very sublime process to do bhakti. I have faith that You are my father and You will never leave my hand. 
Please be merciful to this fallen soul so that I can come out from my anarthas. I believe that You have well set plan for my 
journey to Goloka. Please bless me so that I can become more and more serious and sincere in devotional activities. It is 
said that nobody can understand the plan or mind of a pure devotee like You. I need Your blessings so that I can fully 
surrender in the mission of Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya. 

Because I have no capacity to join this army by my own strength. Please make me puppet in Your hand. I'm a beggar and I 
beg Your mercy so that I can completely come out from my offensive nature and can follow Your instructions as my life & 
soul. 

Your Fallen Servant, Bhakta Nimesh. 
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Bhakta Om Prakash Sharma 
परम	आदणrय	गुþ	महाराज	&ील	)भुपाद	जी, 

सवI	)थम	मेरा	)णाम	?ीकार	करे। 

हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे।	यह	मंZ	जब	म<	सुनता	)ं	तो	मन	शांत	हो	जाता	है	गुþ	महाराज	का	यह	मंZ	उनका	मे
रे	ऊपर	एक	ऋण	है	जो	म<	िजंदगी	भर	नही	ंउतार	सकता	)ं	। 

मुझे	यहां	पर	आते	úए	1	वषI	हो	गया	हD।	मुझे	यहां	पर	रोज	आने	का	मन	करता	है	परcु	eहaö	के	कारण	म<	आ	नही	ंपाता	)ं। 

मुझे	मaQर	म<	दशIन	करना,	हरे	कृP	मंZ	को	सुनना,	)भु	के	)वचन	को	सुनना,	)सादम	लेना	बúत	अÿा	लगता	है	िजसके	बाद	म<	अपने	गलत	िवचार	जो	मन
	म<	थे	सब	समाs	हो	जाते	है। म<	गुþ	महाराज	की	और	कृपा	)ाs	करना	चाहता	)ं। 

आपका	िशh, 

भb ओम	)काश	शमाI, सांगानेर,	जयपुर. 

Bhakta Pankaj Attri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to You, please accept my humble respectful obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to You on this very auspicious day of Your Vyasa-Puja. 

You are the Sun in this dark age of Kali-Yuga and Your divine teachings are like glaring effulgence which is spreading in 
this whole world and awakening the people from darkness of this material world and enabling them to progress in real 
spiritual life. 

You are so merciful that just by Your one glance and by following Your teachings a poor soul will certainly get delivered 
there is no doubt in this. 

I am the poorest soul who	has fallen in this age of Kali but I still found myself fortunate that Your Divine Mercy is available 
to a soul like me as well and by Your Great Divine Mercy, I came in the association of “Hare Krishna movement". 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I don’t have any ability to accomplish any of the goal You gave us, but please allow me to be a 
servant of the servant of Your devotees. Please keep me under the shelter of Your divine lotus feet. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, Your each and every memory, I have read has deeply impacted my soul and would want to 
mention some of the Divine Memories. 

1) When during an ecstatic Kirtan, Narada Muni came and was laughing after seeing mlecchas and candalas dancing and 
chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

2) How Lord Sri Sri Radha-Londoneshwara complained to You about morning offering plates are not being washed properly, 

3) You gave Lugloo to one of the disciple which (Lugloo) was simply out of this world and Mother Yashoda used to cook 
it for Krishna and Krishna liked it so much and he used to keep extra in his pocket while going out for tending the cows so 
that he could eat them throughout the day. 

Indeed all of the memories are divine and really amazed us that how close to Krishna our Guru is. 

Prabhupada, by Your merciful glance this poor soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life 

O Prabhupada, Your divine kindness is limitless and endless and provides shelter to every single being in the whole world. 

Please always keep me under Your shelter and divine mercy.Your humble servant always lying at Your lotus feet., 

Your servant, Bhakta Pankaj Attri. 
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Bhakta Prakash Kumawat 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please, please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. 

Another one year passed but again I'm poor soul has not served you and your mission. I absolutely have no qualification 
for Your mercy and blessing but still You have so kindly given me more than what I deserve. I remember the days before 
coming in touch of Your mission You picked me and given me path to ultimate goal of human life . but I am such a fool 
that again and again in the waves of martial nature I am drawn away. 

Prabhupada, You are the only hope of billions being to get delivered and get connected to our eternal father Lord Krishna 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As a sunshine You showered Your mercy to this planet and given the way of ultimate 
goal love of Krishna. At advanced age from jaladuta to the last day of Your physical	presence on this planet, You preached 

the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	It shows how firm is your grace towards delivering fallen souls to their eternal 
position. 

I absolutely have no qualification nor I have strength to get Your mercy. When I think how low I am, my heart grows heavy. 

Please give me strength to improve my chanting exclusively,	to follow regulative principles strictly and to be Your servant 
eternally. 

Begging for Your mercy, 

Bhakta Prakash Kumawat.	 

Bhakta Pranay Pareek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

It has been another year wherein I have realized Your mercy unto me in form of spiritual guidance You have been giving. I 
clearly remember the day when I first visited the temple, first time I read Your books and heard lecture. I was not aware of 
what was coming next. It has completely changed my perspectives about the life and thereafter. I got the biggest gift of my 
life in the form of Your books, Sadhu-sanga, chanting Maha-Mantra, Krishna Prasadam, and the most important thing the 
knowledge about the real purpose of this birth, all because of Your Divine Grace. I am grateful and indebted to You Srila 
Prabhupada, for creating and showing me the path to reach the ultimate goal by devoting our life in the service of Lord 
Krishna, The Supreme Personality of Godhead. I cannot repay this debt even after serving Your lotus feet for the eternal 
time. 

Even after receiving Your mercy in the quantities of ocean, I am so fallen that I’m not serving You and Your mission the 

way I have to. I’m still in the clutches of Maya and keep falling deep into it, because of offences	committed by me knowingly 
or unknowingly. In this situation, I can only pray to Your lotus feet to give me the strength so that in this adverse condition 
I could still be in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Pranay Pareek. 
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Bhakta Pranjal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace !! 

I am not worthy to stand before You or speak a word about You but because You are the only true well-wisher I have in 

this fake world, please allow me to ask for forgiveness and help.	 

Being an excellent materialistic I have lost Your instructions and intelligence to judge. I act just as an animal. I am lost. I 
possess all the bad qualities of a sinful man. I am sinful indeed. But still I am Your son.( the worst son though) You are my 
true father.	 O father ! Please bring this ignorant boy home. Give me the desire to serve Your lotus feet and make this waste 

as an instrument of Your service.	 

O Merciful Prabhupada! You descend to help fallen souls exactly like me. Considering me the most fallen living entity. 
Forgive my sins and save me Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Bless my friends Nikunj prabhu and Sumit prabhu.	 

Your grateful although a cheater servant, 

Bhakta Pranjal. 

Bhakta Prashant Purohit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I would like to offer my humble respects unto Your lotus feet. It is very difficult to explain in the words that how 

important the position of a spiritual master is in any disciple's life. But I will try to put it in words.	I was deeply in the love 
with the Supreme Personality of Godhead LORD KRISHNA	and will always remain but it was only You who instructed me 
how to love KRISHNA, how to feel KRISHNA, how to stay in touch with KRISHNA and most important how to achieve 
KRISHNA Consciousness. 

PRABHUPADA, I never saw You as You left this material world before my birth but due to the blessings of KRISHNA I 
would be able to come in connection with your pleasing personality with Your different video, audio, quotation and 
messages available on internet. I also try to take the guidance from Your books which are the immense sources of true 
knowledge. 

Your philosophy of Krishna consciousness and the purport given against every shloka in BHAGAVAD GITA AS IT IS 
answers all the arduous and bedevil questions in the life. 

The way You shown to this polluted mankind where one should completely engage his services and talent to please 
KRISHNA only, is a very significant way for the advancement in the spiritual life. 

Prabhupada because of Your teachings and enlightenment I could understand the greatness of spiritual life over this material 
life. Since I have taken shelter at Your lotus feet my life has changed completely and I realized that we are meant to serve 
KRISHNA only. 

You had mentioned that when You won't be in this material world, Your Vani (Voice, Speech) will be there to show the 
path in every difficult situation. I always try to follow Your Vani recorded in Your books and audios. Your books will always 
be there with us as Your blessings. 

My immaculate wish is to get initiated and serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead LORD KRISHNA as much as I can. 
Srila Prabhupada, You are very	compassionate,	please shower Your blessings on me so that I would be able to achieve this, 
and provide me the shelter at Your lotus feet so that I won't deviate ever from serving KRISHNA. 
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Adoration in the lotus feet of Prabhupada 

yasya deve parā	bhaktir yathā	deve tathā	gurau/	

Tasyaite kathitā	hy arthāḥ	prakāśante mahātmanaḥ	// 

All glories unto the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prashant	Purohit. 

Bhakta Prashant Tiwari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at his lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto You, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya and delivering the Western 
countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. I am not much qualified to glorify You but still You gave me 
this golden chance. I am grateful to those who shared their wisdom with me. From the first day I came in touch with Hare 
Krishna Movement, my life has been changed. I became more positive and selfless. Surely this is the greatest gift a person 
can be given. Previously I had no faith on god but now You have filled my head with knowledge and yet my heart with the 
love for God. Since I walked on Your path, a lot of challenges came to me. I started chanting four times a day. You have 
definitely made a positive difference in my life and You do it all with a positive attitude. You created lessons that were 
thought provoking and helped to create a better me. 

Thank You for being such a wonderful teacher. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Prashant Tiwari. 

Bhakta Puran Rajpurohit 
हरे	कृP । 

ि)य	आदरणीय		पूजनीय		&ील		)भुपाद		के		चरणकमल		मे	मेरा		दंड़वत		)णाम	। 

मD	जगतगुþ	&ील	)भुपाद	का	आभारी	)ँ,	िजनके	कारण	मD	कृP	भab	म<	लीन	हो	सका	।	पहले	तो	मD	)साद	के	िलए	मंिदर	आया	करता	था	परंतु	अब	ये	ही	मे
रे	िलए	आनंद	का	)तीक	बन	गया	।	गीता	पढ़ने	से	मेरे	म<	नया	आfिवJासजाeत	úआ	मD	पहले	से	अिधक	खुश	रहने	लगा	।	)भु	सभी	पर	इसी	)कार	अपना	
आशीवाIद	बनाये	रखे	। 

आपका	िन}	िशh । 

पूरण	राजपुरोिहत. 

Bhakta Racit Sanduja 
All Glories to A.C Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada 

You are a great Guru and Your teachings are a great gift of Lord Krishna to Your devotees.	Srila Prabhupada, Your present 
the knowledge in the way that any devotee can understand it very easily and one can practice after understanding and his 
entire life can change. After receiving this divine knowledge one can understand the real purpose of his life, and can undergo 
self realization, and after understanding the Bhagavad gita which was translated by You Srila Prabhupada, one can find each 
and every solution of their problems. Srila Prabhupada , You are a great Guru and because of divine blessings and divine 
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work we are getting the divine knowledge and achieving the real success of life, thanks a lot to You, Srila Prabhupada it is 

only because of You, we are here today and understanding Krishna and attaining self realization	 

With great regards, seeking Your	divine blessings,	A.C Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada ji. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rachit Sanduja. 

Bhakta Raghuveer Singh Chauhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

I offer my respectful	obeisances		unto my spiritual father Srila Prabhupada, who has opened my eyes which were blinded 
by the darkness of ignorance with the torchlight of knowledge. 

I have no words to glorify You because Your glories like as ocean. By Your mercy, my life is changed. I don't have any type 
of quality to perform the service of Your lotus feet and all the bad things present in me.I have done so many misdeeds 
knowingly. I have made many promises with You Prabhupada but I could not even complete any one of them. I am 
repeatedly doing offences and not following Your instructions sincerely. But Prabhupada You are so merciful that You again 
and again providing me the opportunity to serve. 

Prabhupada, You gave me eternal and blissful things, which so many materially fortunate people also cannot get. But I am 
so sinful or rascal that I am simply wasting my time in material activity or enjoying things. Prabhupada You gave me the 
highest knowledge of the universe, which is not even received to a yogi after doing austerity millions of years. Father, You 
taught me the truth of life. By Your teaching, I understand the real aim of life. You also gave me the opportunity to serve 
You and Your mission. But I am so fool, rascal that I am busy in doing material activity after knowing the aim of life. 

O Father, please be merciful unto me and give me strength to serve Your lotus feet and Your mission. Whatever happens 
with me but You hold my hand for eternal time and never leave me. Because without Your mercy I am not able to do 
anything in Bhakti. Prabhupada please bless me that I can make progress in my bhakti and follow Your instructions 
sincerely. 

Your most sinful servant, 

Bhakta Raghuveer Singh Chauhan. 

Bhakta Rahul 
My beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All glories to Your Divine grace. Oh! Ocean of mercy, 
thank you to give me one more chance to read your Vyasa Puja	offering. You are giving me such a nice training to make me 

Your sincere servant. You gave me chance to render personal service to Your	prandhan	Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra and 
Your senior disciples. There You guide me, how I can become more surrendered to You. 

Thank You to give me the opportunities one after another to serve You more better way. A year before only I joined your 
glorious army and got lots of realizations and reciprocation's from You. Becoming more convinced that without serving the 
lotus feet of Your divine grace, one cannot fixed in the Krishna Consciousness. Actually, I’m the most fallen among 

the	 Jivas.	 I do not deserve anything but it’s your causeless mercy only that I’m allowed to serve your mission whole-
heartedly. CC says,	“out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to 

associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Kåiñhëa”. Now my only wish is	“guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete 
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koriyä aikya”	to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from your lotus mouth. “çré-guru-caraëe rati, ei 

se uttama-gati”	Attachment to Your lotus feet is the perfection that fulfills all desires. 

Sometimes I feel that “what if You were not” this age of ‘kali’ is much degraded. Everyone is running after money and 
women, which are the strong weapons of ‘Maya Devi’ but You teaches	“Kåñëa-sürya-sama; mäyä haya andhakära, Yähäì kåñëa 

tähäì nähi mäyära	adhikär”	If You simply keep Kåñëa within the heart then Your life is successful. Otherwise, in the darkness, 
there is always danger in every step. Lord Chaitanya who predicted,	“Priathivite achhe yata nagarädi gräm sarvatra prachär 
haibe more näma”. You is the only Commander in Chief of this sankirtan army who preached the message of Lord Chaitanya 

throughout the planet, gave	Hare Krishna Mantra	to all and conducted Ratha Yatra’s all over the world. Now this Year also 
your devotees have conducted ratha yatra in almost 900 cities in the world. 

You are patita-pavana, the savior of the fallen souls. Thank You Srila Prabhupada to save me from this saàsära-dävänala	by 
accepting me as your disciple with name Krishna Dasa. Now I promiss You to follow Your rules and regulations, but it’s 
not possible to me alone without your mercy. 

I pray You to bless me to advance more and more on the spiritual path. To realize Your Divine Position so that I can 
understand You and will become more surrendered in addition become a worthy disciple. 

Seeking eternal shelter at your lotus feet, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rahul. 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto Your feet.	 

Prabhupada, one year has passed since I came in contact with Your	representatives	and really the journey till now has 
brought numerous transitions in me. This progression occurred in me at the level of various platforms be it mental, spiritual, 
physical or emotional. At body platform I came to know the value of disciplined and regulated life. Waking in brahma 

muhurata	,sleeping early, not consuming onion and garlic, effect of clean and peaceful environment all these helped me in 
purifying myself physically.	Also chanting the holy name of the Lord and repeatedly hearing about their wonderful pastimes 
refined my mind which was earlier filled with tons of worries, aggression and instability. I also saw myself too transforming 
at spiritual and emotional level. Now equipped with the enlightening knowledge of Bhagavad-gita, I understood a little 

about the Supersoul, His laws of karma and nature. I	realized	that how much it is important	to understand this knowledge 
.All these transformations, which have been brought in the life in me and in millions of others like me, would not have 
been possible without You, Prabhupada.	You imparted Your knowledge to us in a very scientific and logical manner through 
Your "soldiers". For this not only I but the whole human civilization will remain indebted to You. I also offer my humble 
obeisances to the devotees who came in touch with me as Your representative. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar. 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar 
Hare Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to say You in my core of heart please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. By Your divine 
mercy first time in August 2017 in my university, I got to know about proper form of worship of Lord Krishna and many 
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more things. I am grateful to You for the spiritual Krishna Consciousness Movement which has helped me. I am thankful 
for everything to Lord Krishna and Radharani. Please give me the shelter of Your lotus feet. 

Your Obedient Servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar. 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar Gupta 
Most Revered and Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto You , O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya Deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Today is a very auspicious day, as You appeared on this day.		

Only by the mercy of You, I went through various preaching programs, attending, temples, participating in programs there, 
watching the dedication of the devotees there, reading Your books, hearing Your lectures, I could well realize my soul 
getting nourished by reading your books. Your books have such a power that if read properly they can uncover the hard 
covering of material energy and make one realize his relationship with the Supreme Lord.		

I am glad at least now I could be able to understand certain things by Your mercy and I pray unto You to keep me in Your 
devotional activities till I die. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar Gupta. 

Bhakta Rahul Raghuwanshi 

मD अपने गुþ ऐ.सी.भabवेदांत ?ामी )भुपाद के चरणो ंम< नमन करता	)ं	। 

आशा करता )ँ िक उनकी कृपा इस )कार	से	मुझ पर हमेशा बनी रहे oोिंक उनकी कृपा के िबना मD या मेरी िजंदगी कुछ भी नही ंहै	| 

मD )भुपाद आपको धwवाद कहता )ँ िक आपके	ùारा चलाए गए	कृPभावनामृत आंदोलन	के ùारा कई लोगो ंकी िजंदगीयां	बदल गई है उनम< से मD भी एक )ं	|	मD सवI)थम 
)सादम के मा÷म से इस आंदोलन से जुड़ा था	|	उसके बाद धीरे	–	धीरे )भुपाद,		आपके		और आपके	भbो ंके	ùारा बताए गए िनदOशो ंम< अपने आप ही þिच आने लगी इस 
तरह	मD	कृPभावनामृत	आंदोलन	से जुड़ गया	|	मD अपने आप को बúत ही सौभाdशाली समझता )ं िक )भुपाद, आपके और चैतw महा)भु के िमशन का िहBा बन पाया	|	मD 
)भुपाद, आपको सादर )णाम करता )ँ और उनके चरणो ंम<	िनवेदन करता	)ँ के वे अपनी कृपा मुझ पर तथा उनके भbो ंपर इसी )कार बनाए रख<	|	जय )भुपाद । 

आपका अिभलाषी िशh, 

भb राúल रघुवंशी. 

Bhakta Rahul Sharma 
हरे	कृP,	हरे	कृP,	कृP	कृP,	हरे	हरे	।	हरे	राम,	हरे	राम,	राम	राम,	हरे	हरे	। 

	जगद्गुþ	&ील	)भुपाद	की	जय । 

हे	गुþदेव!	आपको	मेरा	सादर	)णाम 

मD	एक	छोटा	सा	भb	आपके	बारे	म<	कुछ	लाइन<	िलखने	जा	रहा	)ं	।	मुझसे	िकसी	भी	)कार	की	कोई	Zुिट	हो	तो	गुþदेव	मुझे	'मा	कर	देना।		हे	गुþदेव!	आपने	जो	मानव	जाित
पर	उपकार	िकया	है,	वह	बúत	ही	सराहनीय	है।	हमारे	परमिपता	&ी	कृP	भी	आपको	देखकर	ज़þर	)सZ	úए	होगें।  

आपने	तो	परम	िपता	&ी	कृP	का	jान	(भगवदjान)	जो	िक	लगभग	लुs	सा	होने	लगा	था,	आपने	उसे	पुनः	जीिवत	कर	िदया	गुþदेव! 
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आपने	तो	इस	धरती	मां	के	हर	कोने	तक	&ी	कृP	नाम	का	पúंचाया	है	गुþदेव! 

अब	तो	धरती	माता	भी	बúत	ही	खुशी	के	साथ	आपके	नाम	की	जय	जयकार	कर	रही	है	गुþदेव! 

हे	गुþदेव!	आपने	ही	हम<	परम	त5	का	jान	िदया।	आपने	ही	हम<	जीवन	के	सही	उPेQ	के	बारे	म<	बताया। 

हे	गुþदेव!	आप	ही	की	वजह	से	मD	अपने	परम	िपता	को	जान	पाया।	उK<	महसूस	कर	पाया। 

आप	करोड़ो	ंलोगो	ंका	सहारा	बने।	उK<	अपने	जीवन	के	सही	लõ	की	पहचान	कराई।	उK<	अपने	पथ	पर	बने	रहने	का	हौसला	िदया,	िह&त	दी,,,,,,,	 

उKी	ंकरोड़ो	ंम<	से	मD	भी	एक	)ं	गुþदेव! 

हे	गुþदेव!	आप	बúत	दयालु	हD।	आप	कþणासागर	हD।	आपने	इस	अनाथ	को	जो	tार	िदया,	कþणा	दी,	उसके	िलए	आपको	कोिट-कोिट	नमन.......... 

हे	गुþदेव!		हम	सभी	भbो	ंपर	)ेम,	कþणा	तथा	आशीवाIद	बरसाए	रखना	तािक	हम	भी	हमारे	ि)य	परम	िपता	&ी	कृP	को	खुश	करने	की	छोटी	सी	वजह	बन	पाएं।।।।। 

हे	गुþदेव!	हम	सभी	भb	आपके	िबना	अनाथ	हD,	इसिलए	हे	गुþदेव!	हम<	हमेशा	आपका	आशीवाIद	)दान	करते	रहना	और	हम<	अपने	भb	के	yप	म<	?ीकार	करना। 

हे	गुþदेव!	िजस	भी	कायI	को	पूरा	करने	के	िलए	मेरे	परम	िपता	ने	मुझे	यहां	जB	िदया	है,	उस	कायI	को	भलीभांित	पूरा	करने	का	मुझे	आशीवाIद	)दान	कीिजए।।।।।। 

जय	गुþदेव	&ील	)भुपाद	की।।। 

आपका	दास, 

भb राúल	शमाI. 

Bhakta Raj Kumar Maurya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt and respectful obeisance on Your lotus feet. First of all I would thank to You for creating this 
Hare Krishna Movement and ISKCON. After I Joining the Hare Krishna Movement, I understood that what is God, why do 
we pray to God. I am very much thankful to You for making me part of Your Hare Krishna movement. With the help of 
this movement and temple and devotees, I am very much benefited. By Your mercy, I got the very powerful maha mantra 

and I am able to chant of Hare Krishna	Maha mantra daily. It is helping to control my mind and senses. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, I am most fallen soul in this material world, before coming to Hare Krishna movement I was not believing on 
Lord Krishna but now by Your mercy I am able to understand what is my position and what is the purpose of my life in 
this world. So I want to leave my life on Krishna now. Please accept my humble obeisance on Your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring disciple & servant, 

Bhakta	Raj Kumar Maurya. 

Bhakta Rajeev 
पू% गुþ &ील )भुपाद जी  	 	 	 	 	 			 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

आपके कमल चरणो ंम< मेरा दंडवत )णाम | )भुपाद जी ना जाने िकतने जB जBांतर से इस भौितक जगत म< जB और मृ}ु के जाल म< फंसा úआ था ,जो 
िक आप की कþणा भरी कृपा से इस भौितक जगत मे जB मृ}ु से छुटकारा पाने का सही मागIदशIन करा िदया है | मुझ पितत िशh को अपने कमल 

चरणो ंम< जगह देकर आपने अपना सारा tार मुझ पितत पर wोछावर िकया है। मेरे पास आपके िलए गुणगान करने के िलए शV कम पड़ रहे हD )भुपाद 

जी आप मेरे ऊपर इसी )कार से अपनी कृपा SिM बनाए रखना |	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

आपका िशh,		

भb राजीव. 
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Bhakta Rajeev Ranjan 
Most Revered and Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto You. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto You, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Thank you so much for all that You have given to me. I would have remained totally lost in this material world. Thanks for 
bringing Krishna Consciousness back into my life. Please bless me that I should steadily progress in Krishna conscious life. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Rajeev Ranjan. 

Bhakta Rajesh Bansal 
हरे कृP 

कृपया अपने चरण कमलो ंम< )णाम ?ीकार कर< । 

आप बúत दयालू हD तथा आप &ी कृP बलराम व राधा रानी के शु{ भb हD। पहले मD अंधकार म< भटक रहा था। मD एक पÝर के समान जीवन .तीत कर रहा था। परcु 
जब से आपका आ&य )ाs िकया है आपकी कृपा से मेरा जीवन ही बदल गया है।अब मुझे महसूस होता है िक मD कौन úँ तथा मेरे जीवन का उ{ेQ oा है।आप मुझ पर 
कृपा बनाय< रख<। मD आप ùारा िलखी गयी पुöको ंका अ÷यन करता úं,	)ितिदन	16	माला का जाप,	मंगला आरती,	तुलसी आरती तथा आप ùारा बनाये गये िनयमो ंका 
पालन करता रúँ,	आप मुझे आिशवाIद )दान कर< । 

आप ùारा चलाये	,गये अcराIिMN य कृP भावनामृत संघ इसी )कार आगे भbो ंका उ{ार करते रह<। तथा उन पर आपकी चरण छाया बनी रहे। 

जय )भुपाद  - जय )भुपाद													 

आपका सेवक,																									 

भb राजेश बंसल. 

Bhakta Rajesh Dhawan 
ि)य	)भुपाद, 

आज &ील )भुपाद जी के आिवभाIव के शुभ अवसर के िदन उनके चरणो ंम< सादर चरण pशI कर आज इस उपलõ म< मD अपने कुछ िवचार आप सबके सामने रखना 
चाहता )ँ जो &ील )भुपाद जी के आशीवाIद और उनके ùारा िलखी गई पुöको ंके कारण मेरे जीवन को एक राह )ाs úई जीवन का उPेQ और भौितक संसार को पार 
पाने का राöा )ाs úआ। मD	3	साल पहले जगतपुरा afथत अ'य पाZ &ी &ी कृP बलराम मंिदर से जुड़ा था और वहां )भु जी से समझा  - &ीमद भगवत गीता यथाyप,	जो 
&ीला )भुपाद जी के ùारा िलखी गई थी,	पढ़ने और सुनने के बाद पता चला िक जो यह मनुh जीवन जो हम सबको सौभाd )ाs úआ है उसका oा उPेQ है और जीवन 

का oा लõ है| 90%	मनुh िकसी िबना गुþ और सुनी सुनाई बातो ंसे धािमIक कायI और धमI का पालन करते हD उनको पता नही ंहोता िक जीवन का oा उPेQ है 
&ीम�गवSीता को पढ़ने के बाद ही मेरे जीवन म< बúत से पWरवतIन úए है। मDने उन बातो ंका पालन करते úए अपने िदनचयाI म< काफी बदलाव देखा। मेरे जीवन का लõ 
समझने के बाद अ'य पाZ म< $ास म< भाग िलया इसके कारण मेरे अंदर और जीवन म< काफी बदलाव आए जीने का ढंग ही बदल गया रोजमराI के खाने पीने की 
आदत	से	जीवनशैली म< पWरवतIन úआ एक माला से )ारंभ कर आज मD अपनी .ö जीवन म<	8	माला रोज करता )ं। मंिदर के )ोeाम म< भाग लेता	)ँ	रिववार को	शयन आरती 
म< भाग लेता )ं और )साद eहण करता )ं छोटी-छोटी बातो	ंम<	झठू बोलना और गलत कायI करने से पहले	10	बार िवचार करता )ं। िपछले साल )भु जी और भbो ंके साथ 
म< वंदावन याZा पर गया था तब पहली बार वंृदावन धाम के असली पहचान úई उनके असली मिहमा पता चली जो )भु जी ने हम सब को बताया पहली बार कृP जी के 
जB fथल हो लीलाओ ंका िववरण लीला fथल देखने का मौका िमला तो आज तक पता ही नही ंथा। यहां पता नही ंिकतनी बार वंृदावन धाम गए,	एक अलग और अदभुत 
अनुभव था और भbो ंका संग मंिदरो ंके दशIन संकीतIन,	भजन,	लीलाओ ंका िववरण अद्भुत था जो शVो ंम< .ाAा नही ंकर सकता इसिलए आज मD &ीला )भुपाद जी के 

आिवभाIव वाले िदन आभार )कट कर रहा )ँ िक उKोनें अपने गृहfथ जीवन का }ाग कर	70	साल की आयु म< मनुh जीवन के उPेQ के िलए यू.एस.ए .म< इqॉन की 
fथापना की,	िवदेिशयो ंको &ीम�ागवत गीता का jान िदया,	और	108	इqॉन मaQरो ंकी fथापना की,	मनुh के उ{ार के िलए कई धािमIक पुöके िलखी,	&ीम�गवSीता 
यथाyप का yपांतरण िकया,	िजससे मेरे जैसे लाखो ंअjानी लोगो ंका		उ{ार हो सके,	लोग जीने का मकसद समझ सके,	जीवन के िस{ांतो ंका पालन कर सक<  और भौितक 

संसार को पार कर सके। धwवाद। 

आपका दास,		 भb राजेश धवन. 
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Bhakta Rajesh Jangid 
जय &ील	)भुपाद	। 

मेरे	 पूजनीय	 &ील	 )भुपाद	 मD	आपके	 चरण	कमलो	ं म<	 दंडवत	 )णाम	करता	 )ं	 । .ास	 पूजा	 के	अवसर	 पर	 मुझे	 िलखने	का	अवसर	 िमला	 मD	आपका	आभारी	 )ं	 । 

आपकी	 कृपा	 से	 आज	 दुिनया	 म<	 कृP	 भab	 फैल	 रही	 है	 आप	 की	 अपारकृपा	 को	 शVो	ं म<	 .b	 नही	ं की	 जा	 सकती 
।	मेरी	आपसे	इतनी	ही	िवनती	है	िक	हमेशा	आपकी	कृपा	मुझ	जैसे	तुÿ	पर	बनी	रहे	। 

आपका	तुÿ	भb	। 

राजेश	जांिगड़. 

Bhakta Rajesh Sharma 

ि)य	)भुपाद, 

मD	िपछले	दो	वष\	से	बुरी	संगतो	ंम<	िघरा	úआ	था।	जब	मD	आपके	ùारा	बह	रही	पिवZ	धारा	के	समीप	आया	तो	मेरा	तन	और	मन	िनमIल	úआ	है।	 

अतः	आपसे	सिवनय	िवन(	िनवेदन	करता	)ँ	िक	आप	अपनी	असीम	कृपा	मुझ	पर	सदैव	बनाये	रख<।	तथा	सदैव	आपका	दषIनािभलािष	बनाये	रख<। 

आपका	तुÿ	िशh, 

भb	राजेश शमाI.	 

Bhakta Rajkumar 
ि)य )भुपाद, 

मD आज बúत खुश )ँ िक मेरे आज जगत गुþ,	)भुपाद का गुणगान करने का मौका िमला। 

आप की शरण म< आने से पहले	मD कुछ अलग था और आप की शरण म< आने के बाद	2010	म< मुझे कृP भावना मूवम<ट के बारे म< पता लगा और मD इससे जुड़ा और मD जब 

से जुड़ा )ँ। तब से मुझे जीवन के वाöिवक भab का पता लगा	|	जबसे मD इस आ÷ाafक आंदोलन म< जुड़ा )ं तब से मुझे बúत अÿा लगता है और शांित िमलती है	|	आपकी 
िकताब< पढ़ने से बúत पWरवतIन आया जैसे मDने चाय पीना छोड़ िदया उसी )कार	tाज	,लहसुन खाना छोड़ िदया और भगवान को भोग लगाकर खाना	शुy िकया । मD यहाँ 
की िकचन म< काम करता )ं	और मुझे यहां खाना बनाने म< बúत आनंद )ाs होता है oोिंक मD भगवान के िलए खाना बनाता )ं	|	यह मेरा सौभाd है िक मD भगवान के िलए 

खाना बना पा रहा )ँ	|	मेरी आपसे एक ही अिभलाषा है		िक आप मुझे भab म< आगे बढ़ाते रह< और इस कृP भावना मृत आंदोलन के साथ	जोड़< रख<	|	 

आपका दास, 

भb	राजकुमार. 

Bhakta Rajkumar Jaiswal 
पू% गुþदेव )भुपाद जी, 

आपके चरणकमलो ंम< सादर )णाम  !  

मुझे आपसे जुड़े úए दो वषI हो चुके हD	|	आपकी कृपा से मुझे आठ माला का आ&य )ाs úआ	है।	िजसका मD )ितिदन पालन करता )ँ\। मD आपके ùारा बताये गए िनदOशो ं
और िनयमो ंका पालन करने की पूरी कोिशश करता	)ँ । कायाIलय म< चाय का सेवन तो बंद हो गया है लेिकन सुबह घर पर एक चाय पीने की आदत नही छूट पा रही है,	उसके 
िलए मD आपके चरणो ंम< )ाथIना करना चाहता )ँ िक आप मुझे अपनी कृपा व शab से ऐसे भab िवáो ंको पार करने म< मेरी मदद कर< |	यिद आपकी कृपा िमलती रहेगी तो 
मD भी भab के मागI पर सदा आगे बढ़ता र)ंगा|		मुझे मंिदर आना,	भbो ंऔर भगवान के दशIन करना,	jान सुनना बúत अÿा लगता है	|	कृPभावनामृत म< आने के बाद 

आपके आशीवाIद एवं कृपा से मेरे जीवन म< बúत पWरवतIन आये है|	मुझे आपकी और भगवान की भab और सेवा िमलती रहे	ऐसी कृपा बनाये रखे	| 

आपका तुÿ दास, 

भb राजकुमार जायसवाल. 
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Bhakta Rakesh Kumar 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

We have today 123rd	birth anniversary of Prabhupada	 so, it is a great moment for us to remember and recognize his 
teachings and contributions, which He has given us unconditionally. As we know that, He is so kind and merciful that 
although one may want to forget Him but he will not, because He is as kind and merciful as father – mother. I have 
personally experienced it throughout my life even now after leaving the movement. Whenever I stuck in materialist dilemma 
and not able to think what to do or not, only His teaching helped me. That is why it is said “only by mercy of guru one 
cross the ocean of nescience” I am very thankful to His Divine Grace Prabhupada, who always protected me from 
materialistic way of life. But my humble request to Him to bestow His blessing and impart a seed of devotion for Nitai 
Gauranga.	 

na dhanaḿ	na janaḿ	na sundarīḿ	kavitāḿ	vā	jagad-īśa kāmaye 

mama janmani janmanīśvare bhavatād bhaktir ahaitukī	tvayi 

I do not want anything, I only want Your unconditional love and affection, and the same for Radha and Krishna.	 

Thank You very much. 

Your unfortunate servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh Kumar. 

Bhakta Rakesh Kumar 
All glories to Guru and Gauranga, 

It is by Your mercy that made me to understand who is God, who is Krishna. In early stage I was a mayavadi, as I associated 
with them. However, after reading Your book Srimad Bhagvad Gita As It Is,	 I left my spiritual master who taught me 
impersonalism, by keeping faith on You. As according to scripture one who disobey guru goes to hell. In spite of that, 
having faith on You and My eternal mother Srimati Radharani, and father Lord Sri Krishna, I left him. 

After studying and reading Your book by Your mercy I came to know little bit about spiritual life. Without Your causeless 
mercy my life was going to be destroyed by Mayavadi philosophy. So, please O spiritual master of the world, be merciful 
unto this fallen soul, and make me as Your instrument. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh Kumar. 

Bhakta Ramakanta Routaray Dasa 
Hey prabhupada Hey Gurudeva.... 

When you are here...... 

Why to be afraid........ 

Why to be worried........ 

Gurudeva You gave 

Krishna bhakti preamble 

Four regulative principle 
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You are my guru I am your disciple 

When you made 

Back to godhead is simple 

Then why to be fickle & tickle.........(1) 

Prabhupada You 

are there whenever I need 

You grew my bhakti seed 

Gita teachings are my mental feed 

You Erased My past bad deed 

Holding by your loving hand 

You Saved me Indeed 

When You Made me 

Krishna consious Creed															 

Then why to be worried for material deed.................(2) 

Gurudeva You taught me 

Holy name chanting & dancing 

Having prasadam & kirtan singing 

Enjoying life & having fun living 

When Krishna is mesmerizing of all being 

Then why to search for any other thing.....................(3) 

Gurudeva 

You are my Spiritual master 

Eternal guide & philosopher 

You are my protector forever 

Every moment My soul's savior 

Then why to be afraid of laws of nature........(4) 

Prabhupada You appeared 

After Lord Jagannath came out his temple 

to make his devotees darshan simple 

Remembering lord & Gopi's loving shackle 

Following Mahaprabhu's principle 

You made Jagannath darshan to world's people 

When You are 

Guru siddhant's dear disciple. 
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Then why to be doubtful................(5) 

Hey Gurudeva 

you know 

Chaityana Mahaprabhu knows 

Lord Jagannath knows 

what is good for me What is bad 

At every moment holding my hand 

Save me from this material world 

when Krishna is my Supreme Dad. 

Then why to be mad and sad.......(6) 

Hey Gurudeva 

If you hold I am gold 

If you drop I am flop 

At my last breath 

holding your hand in Bhakti mood 

Chanting Krishna name I wish if I could 

Your blessings only can do this good 

When you are here with me 

Then why to be afraid of death's hood...............(7) 

Your servant, 

Bhakta		Ramakanta Routaray Dasa. 

Bhakta Raman Bhardwaj 
हरे	कृP	)भुपाद, 

साMांग	दंडवत	)णाम 

आपकी अहेतुकी और असीम कृपा का बखान करना मेरे जैसे तुÿ जीव के िलए संभव नही ंहै पर िफर भी कौिशश कyँगा की कुछ हद तक )यास कर पाऊ।हे )भुपाद, 
जबसे आपकी कþणा की छाया म< आया )ँ, मेरा पूरा जीवन ही बदल चुका है। आप िबना कारण कृपा करने म< &ेW है।जब मेरे जीवन की नौका मजधार म< थी तब आप 
अनायास ही मेरे जीवन म< आकर इस पशु समान जीवन को कृP नाम से भर िदया। मुझे नही ंपता िक इस जीवन म< कृP को )ाs कर पाउँगा या नही ंपर जो कृP नाम 
का राöा आपने िदखाया है वो बेहद खूबसूरत है। आपकी इस कृपा का एहसान कभी नही ंचुकाया जा सकता । पर आपसे एक ही िनवेदन है िक मेरे कृP को मD अब कभी 
ना िबसराऊ और जीवन भर उनका नाम गाता र)ँ।आपको कोिट कोिट नमन । आपका	सेवक, 

भb रमन	भारùाज. 
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Bhakta Rambabu Chhipa 
Hare Krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I am such a lucky person that I have such a great opportunity to become Your student and You are my such a great spiritual 
master. Dear Prabhupada, Your teachings are helpful to me to overcome the bad effect of maya and become a devotee 
of	Krishna, the	Supreme Personality of Godhead.	 

Dear Prabhupada, please keep Your blessings always on me so that I can progress in Krishna consciousness regularly. Dear 
Prabhupada, Your books are always with me and guide me as Your personal touch. Dear Prabhupada, You have changed 
my perception towards life. Now with Your guidance I am able to live the life in Krishna consciousness and enjoying the 
life every moment. Dear Prabhupada, this is possible because of Your guidance only. Now my life's hurdles are solved and 
my confidence level is very high, by Your guidance with authentic knowledge. Dear Prabhupada, You are so merciful please 
forgive me whenever I have made mistakes. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rambabu Chhipa. 

Bhakta Ramesh Kumar 
जय	&ील	)भुपाद  !  

कृपया	आपके	चरणो	ंम<	मेरा	सादर	)णाम	?ीकार	कर< 	।	 

मD	 हरे	 कृP	 मूवम<ट	 के	 संपकI 	 म<	 िपछले	 5-6	 वष] से )ँ। लेिकन उसके अनुyप कृPभावनामृत म< )गित नही ं कर पाया 
)ँ	|	जब	मD	संपकI 	म<	आया	तो	मुझे		मेरे	िनराश	और	िदशाहीन	जीवन	को एक आशा और िदशा िमली,	तथा	मD	बúत	उýािहत	úआ। 

मुझे	 लगा	 िक	 जो	 मD	 खोज	 रहा	 था	 वह	 मुझे	 िमल	 गया	 है	 अब	 और	 कुछ	 खोजना	 बाकी	 नही	ं था। 
भbो	ंके	संग	के	कारण	मD	नशा	करने	जैसे	अनथ\	से	उबर	पाया	तथा	16	माला	जप	करना	शुy	कर िदया	| 

लेिकन बी टेक	पूरा करने के बाद भbो ंके संग से दूर जाने के कारण कृP भab का अ;ास धीरे  

धीरे	कम	हो	गया	तथा	मुझे	लगने	लगा	था	िक	अब	मD	िफर	से	16	माला	जप	कभी	नही	ंकर	पाऊंगा । 

लेिकन	 आप	 की	 कृपा	 ùारा	 तथा	 भगवान	 के	 योजना के	 अनुसार ऐसी .वfथा	 बनी	 की	 1 वषI िफर से फोक	 हॉ«ल म< रहने	 का	 मौका। 

भbो	ंके	संग	के	कारण	िफर	से	मेरा	16	माला	जप	शुy	हो	गया।	 

हे	)भुपाद	अब	आप	मुझ	पर	कृपा	बनाए	रख<	तथा आशीवाIद	द< 	िक	मD	जीवन	पयuत	कम	से कम	 16 माला जप जारी रख सकँू िजससे मेरे hदय म< भरा úआ काम zोध मद लोभ 
और मोह कम हो सके तथा भगवान के )ित िद. )ेम )कट हो सके	| 

हे	 )भुपाद,	 जैसा	 िक	 आप	 कहते	 हD	 िक	 हरे	 कृP	 महामंZ	 के	 जपने	 से	 hदय	 म<	 भगवान	 के	 )ित	 )ेम पैदा होता हD उसे मD कुछ हद तक महसूस कर पा रहा 
)ँ	|पहले	कृP	के	बारे	म<	मD	कुछ	नही	ंजानता	था	लेिकन	अब	कही	ंभी	नई	जगह	है	अगर	कृP का	नाम सुनाई दे या िचZ िदखाई दे तो शरीर म< एक तरंग सी दौड़ जाती है 
तथा	चेहरे	पर	मुqान	आ	जाती	है। 

मD	जीवन	के	सव]T	लõ	शु{	कृP	)ेम	को	महसूस	करना चाहता )ँ और वह आपकी कृपा के िबना संभव नही ंहD अतः आप मुझे सदैव अपने चरणो ंकी छाया म< रख<|		 

आपका	छोटा	सा	सेवक, 

भb रमेश	कुमार. 
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Bhakta Ravi Gupta 
ि)य जगतगुþ &ील )भुपाद के चरणो ंम< मेरा दंडवत )णाम। 

)भुपाद आपने मेरे आम जीवन को खास बनाया है। जब मD इस कलयुग म< िसफI  माया से िघरा úआ था तो आपके	ùारा	fथािपत इqॉन मंिदर से मुझे जीवन के वाöिवक 
उPेQ का आभास úआ।	जब मD पहली बार हरे कृP मूवम<ट जयपुर म< दशIन के िलए गया तो वहाँ कृP बलराम की अ}ंत संुदर मूितI और भb संघ से मेरा मन मोिहत 
úआ। 

आपके ि)य भb माधव चरण दास के कीतIन ने मुझे एक अलग वाइrेशन िदया। और वह असर आज मेरी िजंदगी म< कृP बलराम की भab के yप म< मौजूद हD। 

)भुपाद मD अपने भूतकाल म< िसफI  माया से पीिड़त रहा )ँ िकंतु आप की शरण म< आने के बाद मेरे जीवन म< बड़ा बदलाव आया है और वह बदलाव कृP चेतना के yप म< 
आया है। )भुपाद आपने इस कलयुग म< जीवन जीने का वाöिवक तरीका हम< )दान िकया है और वह तरीका हम इqॉन मंिदर म< )ाs करते हD। 

)भुपाद आपके ùारा fथािपत इqॉन मंिदर का जीवन बúत संुदर है और शायद हर .ab को इसी )कार का जीवन .तीत करना चािहए यही मेरी अिभलाषा है। )भुपाद 
आपके ùारा िलखी गई पुöक<  हरे कृPा चुनौती,	जB एवं मृ}ु से परे और भी अw पुöको ंसे मुझे जीवन .तीत करने म< आसानी úई है,	असल म< आपने इस कलयुग म< 
जीवन जीने का एक अनोखा तरीका हम< िसखाया है और वह तरीका कृP भab है। 

आप की मिहमा के गुणगान म< मD हमेशा .ö रहना चाहता )ँ। ि)य )भुपाद आपके भb संघ ने इस कलयुग म< मुझ जैसे और भी बúत मनुhो ंका जीवन ?गI समान बनाया 
है,	मD उनकी मिहमा का भी गुणगान करता )ँ अंत म< )भुपाद आप की मिहमा के गुणगान म< िसफI  इतना कहना चा)ँगा िक आप मुझ पर आपकी कृपा हमेशा रख< और मुझे 
कृP भab म< आगे बढ़ाएं। 

आ÷ाafक जगत् के गुþ मD आपकी मिहमा का गुणगान करता )ँ और आपको दंडवत )णाम करता )ँ। 

जगद्गुþ &ील )भुपाद की जय  ! 	िनताई गौर )ेमानंदे हWर हWर बोल! 

आपका दास, 

भb रिव गुsा. 

Bhakta Ravi Prakash 
ि)य &ील )भुपाद जी, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम< मेरा सादर द=वत् )णाम। )भुपाद आप भगवान् कृP के शु{ भb है। आपने सtूणI िवJ म< चैतw महा)भु के  “ हरे कृP आQोलन ” का )चार 
)सार िकया। चंूिक आप भगवान् के सेनापित है,	आपने  70 वषI की आयु म< बúत ही किठन पWरafथितयो ंम< भारत से बाहर जाकर आ÷ाafकता के िद. jान का )चार 

)सार िकया,	जो िक आcयIजनक है। 

)भुपाद आपकी िद. पुöको ंको पढ़ने से और आपकी िद. वाणी से िनिमIत Áिन .ाAान &वण से मुझे िद. jान के बारे म< जानकारी िमलती है। )भुपाद आपका मेरे 
जीवन म< बúत ही िवशेष योगदान है। आपने मुझे कई बार माया के जाल के बाहर िनकाला,	िजतना मDने ?यं अनुभव  ) आfसा'ा<ार (िकया है। )भुपाद आपके िलए िजतना 
िलखा जाये उतना कम है। )भुपाद मेरी इÿा है आपकी कृपा,	दया मुझ पर ऐसे ही बरसती रह<,	और मD आपकी जीवन भर सेवा कर सक< । 

धwवाद! 

आपका आjाकारी दासानुदास, भb रिव )काश. 

Bhakta Ravindra Kansotiya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartful and respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. I am very much thankful to You for making me part 
of Your Hare Krishna movement. With the help of this movement and temple and devotees, I am very much benefited. By 
Your mercy, I got the very powerful Maha-mantra and I am able to chant of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily. It is helping 
to control my mind and senses. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am most fallen soul in this material world, before coming to Hare 
Krishna movement I was not believing on Lord Krishna but now by Your mercy I am able to understand what is my position 
and what is the purpose of my life in this world. So I want to live my life on Krishna now. Please accept my humble obeisance 
at Your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring disciple, Bhakta Ravindra kansotiya. 
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Bhakta Ravindra Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. I am so fortunate to have You in my life. You have given my life a 
perfect turn around, that when I look back I think I was such a great rascal, by Your mercy, my life has become happy and 
peaceful. Your books are the ultimate source of perfect knowledge, by reading these books one can easily understand 
Krishna, and know the aim of his life to go back to home – back to godhead. Please be merciful unto me, and give me 
strength at every step of my life to spread Your movement. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Ravindra Kumar. 

Bhakta Rinku Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I bow down to Your lotus feet. Three years back I didn’t heard even Your name. I was 
fully involved in materialistic life. I did not know the aim of life. Then, I came in touch with Your disciple, His 
Grace	Krishnapada das from Hare Krishna Movement. After that my life has changed. I came to know how a person can 

live happy with	Krishna	conscious life. Srila Prabhupada, because of Your mercy we came to know who is God and what is 

our relation with	Krishna. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I wish that the movement You started - Hare Krishna Movement - that 
should progress in whole world and whole world to become	Krishna	conscious. Then everyone can live peacefully. We 

want only	Krishna	conscious life. Otherwise we are equal to animals. In this material world we are engaged with various 
materialistic activity. So that there is more chance to fall down.	At that time Srila Prabhupada only Your mercy is required 

so that we fallen soul can stay connected with lotus feet of Guru and	 Krishna. Now	 I	 am married and doing job. 

So	Srila	Prabhupada, I am begging at Your lotus feet to get Your mercy on both of us so that me and my wife can participate 
in lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s sankirtana movement. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am foolish. I don’t know anything,	so	if	I did any mistake please forgive me consider me as a your small 
child. Hare Krishna 

Yours faithfully servant, 

Bhakta Rinku Singh. 

Bhakta Rishav Goswami 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the cooling shade of Your lotus feet, the shelter for surrendered souls. All glories to 
You, who are the äçraya for all sincere souls seeking Krishna’s pure service. As this year’s offering, I want to discuss how 
You embody the quality of exclusive surrender to Kåñëa. According to Srila Bhaktivinoda thäkura, among the twenty-six 
qualities found in pure Vaisnava's, surrendering exclusively to Krishna is considered the essential quality. Indeed, surrender 
is the word we hear from Your lotus lips more than any other. 

Your Divine Grace planted the seeds of Krsna consciousness in many, many countries. You established ISKCON and the 
BBT to help you water and nurture those seeds. As a result, many sincere souls were attracted to become Your followers 
and disciples and assist You in further spreading Lord Caitanya’s sankirtan movement far and wide, especially by 
distributing Your transcendental books and opening temples. 
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I would like to share my thoughts what changes came in me after getting associated with Srila Prabhupada and his followers 
and Hare Krishna Movement. Before coming here I didn’t believe in God or Supreme Personality that much but after reading 
Prabhupada books and attending lectures and waking in early morning and attending morning mangla aarti and then 
chanting changed me a lot. Before coming here I always had negative attitude and ego problems and anger problems but 
after getting associated here my anger problems has sorted out and I was always stay in positive in attitude and always try 
to help other and also don’t have ego problems. As all FOLK boys are listening Prabhupada words and making progress 
according to Your teachings; we can say we are in good path; and at least we can’t be in bad path and after few years can 
say that we aren’t like Alcoholic or gamblers. So, Prabhupada thanks a lot for guiding us and not letting go in wrong path; 
thank You so much for guiding us through Your books and lectures. I learnt a lot of things like qualities of vaisnava and 
how to do mangla aarti and how to be always be surrendered and humble to others and always feeling to do any kind of 
seva for Krishna. I loved kirtan and prasadam the most here. Everyone here is very friendly and helping. 

On this occasion of your Vyäsa-püjä, I pray to get Your blessings and get association of Your followers. 

An insignificant soul, 

Bhakta Rishav goswami. 

Bhakta Ritesh 
&ील )भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम< मेरा सादर नमन	 

मD सवI)थम आपका हरे कृP भावनामृत संघ बनाने के िलये सrदय धwवाद करता )ँ।	हरे कृP भावनामृत संघ म< आने के बाद मुझे मेरे जीवन का असली मतलब समझ 
म< आया की मD ये शरीर नही.ँ..	मेरा मूल ?yप आfा हD|	मेरे इस जीवन के साथ मेरे सारे Wरãे भी खf हो जाय<गे लेिकन भगवान &ी कृP के साथ मेरा Wरãा अटल हD जो 
हमेशा रहेगा| 

आपके	ùारा	िलखी गयी भगवत गीता एवं अw पुöके संपूणI मानव समाज के िलये वरदान हD	|	आपके	ùारा	िलaखत पुöके वतIमान समय के संघषIमय एवं मानिसक तनाव 
से पूणI जीवन से एकाeता,	आfिवJास और &ेW िवचारो ंका jान )ाs कर मानिसक संतुलन बनाये रखने एवं सभी समkाओ ंका सामना करने के िलये अद्भुत संजीवनी 
शab )दान करती हD|	 

हमारी संqृित को	सहेजने और चैतw महा)भु के िवचारों  ) हरे कृP महामंZ एवं संकीतIन यj (को जन-जन तक पúँचाकर समाज म< आ÷ाafक zांित लाने के िलये आपको 
कोिट कोिट नमन! 

जय &ील )भुपाद...हरे कृP 

आपका दास, 

भb Wरतेश. 

Bhakta Rohit Sharma 
My Dear Srila Prahbupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Lotus Feet, which are the shelter for the three worlds. 

It has been more than 40 years since you physically left this world and fifty plus years since You established ISKCON, but 
as time passes, Your memory is not fading. You are alive in the hearts of all the devotees through Your books, which provides 
the spiritual lights in our dark world. You showered the mercy upon us by delivering the spiritual knowledge. 

I remember, when I came to the “Hare Krishna temple” very first time, I was unaware about Your Glories, about Your will 
power to change the dark vision of the world. And when I came to know about the transcendental knowledge through Your 
books & through Your devotees, I found myself very fortunate. Before coming in touch, I lived my life in false ego but Your 
mercy I became inspired to engage little bit in Your service while pursuing my studies as well. I found You in my life just 
like a deer finds a reservoir of nectar in the desert. 
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You Srila Prabhapada are a great man, a noble man, a world changer, and a unique transcendentalist - one of a kind. You 
are everything for me. 

I will try whatever I can to do to help You in understanding You more & more in order to become a small instrument in 
Your Glorious Mission. 

Your servant, 

Bh. Rohit Sharma. 

Bhakta Rudra Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.	When I was first time connected with You that time I was very 
inspired as material person	because when I think	how many problems You faced	for	spreading Krishna Consciousness. After 

some time I	lived in folk with Your mercy and started knowing about	You little closer and by doing chanting & reading 
Your books	and then I realized that I was really connected with You (Prabhupada) by reading.		Dear Srila Prabhupada I am 

not reading Your books regularly but whenever I read Your book I felt connected with You	and I want to read again and 
again. That is Your mercy Prabhupada. Prabhupada, please give me Your mercy. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rudra Sharma. 

Bhakta Sai Kumar Korasala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble respectable obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada by Your mercy I got a chance to realize what soul is and what is material body. I also realized the purpose of 

the material body. This material body is meant to serve Krishna	and this spirit soul has got a chance to go to spiritual world 
through this body. By Your mercy I realized about this material world and material body. By Your grace I understood about 
temporary	happiness and permanent (spiritual) happiness. When I am hearing your lecture I feel so proud because I am 
gaining something about spiritual knowledge. One can realize his spirit soul only by spiritual books. By hearing Your 
lectures one can attain spiritual perfection. By hearing Your lectures one can purify his mind and heart. Before I came in 

touch with this	Iskcon movement I heard so many lectures by philosopher I felt that is the life, but when I heard Your 
lectures I realized the real aim of life and what is the purpose of the life. By Your mercy I enjoyed a lot in devotional service. 
Only by Your grace I did a small service to Krishna which is un-valuable. By Your grace I attained a perfection in my life. O 
master please bless me to do spiritual activities and to serve Krishna. 

Prabhupada I am begging You to please keep me under Your shelter. Thank you. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sai Kumar Korasala. 
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Bhakta Sambhu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada, You spent several years in intense Nama bhajan at Sri Radha Damodar temple in Vrindavan before leaving 
for USA. You stated that You live there eternally in Your bhajan kutir at Radha Damodar temple. This bhajan kutir is still 
maintained by the sevaits of that temple. When we are in Vrindvana, I request people to go and chant few rounds sitting 

before Srila Prabhupada and get spiritually charged.	Srila Prabhupada, You have said that the Goswamis are still living there. 
Srila Prabhupada, You also revealed that it is the most sacred spot in this universe and it is the hub of the spiritual world as 
it is a corner of seva kunj, the spot where rasa dance happened and is invisibly happening. One can experience the 
transcendental potency of Japa in that place by praying to Srila Rupa Goswami,	 	 Srila Jiva Goswami	 and	 	 Srila 

Prabhupada		and seek their blessings to serve the parampara.		Srila Prabhupada, You have taught us in detail how to respect 
and serve and associate with the Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu. Let us scrutinizingly study Srila Prabhupada's, our beloved 
spiritual master's revelations in this matter of how to serve the Nama Prabhu respectfully and take His association and 
awaken our pure blissful Krishna Consciousness. 

	Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Sambhu.	 

Bhakta Sandeep Kumar Pandey 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena	tasmai	çré-gurave nama 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spritual master who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 

with the torchlight of knowledge"	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You opened my eyes to the wonders of the Absolute Truth- Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. You opened my ears to the infinite mercy and unlimited ocean of bliss contained in the Mahamantra. You 
opened my mind to the transcendental knowledge of Srimad Bhagavad gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and many more.... and 
most of all You opened my heart and filled it with love, compassion and hope. Srila Prabhupada, You saved me from a life 
of misery and ignorance. You gave me hope. By Your mercy the seed of bhakti was planted in my heart and from that 
moment there was no turning back. I continue to stumble and succumb to the illusory energy but by Your grace I have 
never lost faith and hope and every day of my life I am feeling so much gratitude and appreciation for being delivered by 
You into the light of Krishna consciousness. Please accept my tears of loving gratitude at Your lotus feet which are my only 
shelter. You are my eternal saviour, protector and teacher. Please allow me to serve You life after life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep Kumar Pandey.		

Bhakta Sandeep Kumar T 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Vyasapuja. 

Prabhupada You are our	 spiritual master, who made us happy by giving us the most fortunate thing that is "Krishna 
consciousness". I am very much fortunate to be Your disciple.You opened our darkened eyes and made us to see the real 
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truth with the knowledge of light. You have given us the knowledge that, what we are, who is god, what is our relationship 

with God. Why we have got this human form of life	 and why we are on this Earth. Prabhupada before joining this 

movement,	I did not know	what is devotion, but after	listening to Your teachings and after rendering service to Krishna	and 
having association with	devotees	I came to know about it. 

Prabhupada Your teachings made me strong	to face the struggles and challenges	in daily life.	When struggles and challenges 
come to me I am never afraid because I believe that I have the most powerful weapon with me &	that weapon is nothing 

but "Hare Krishna Mahamantra". Prabhupada ,this is	all because of You	and Your mercy. Prabhupada now I	have increased 
my	number of rounds	from four to eight and bless me that still I	have	to	chant more and more number of rounds and to 

follow this Krishna	Consciousness until my death. Prabhupada, I also need	Your blessings to follow these four regulative 
principles very strictly. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant. 

Bhakta T. Sandeep Kumar. 

Bhakta Sanjay Sain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am lucky to join this incredible Krishna consciousness movement which made a lot of changes in me. Now I feel positive 
energy. When I feel troubled, then I remember Your teachings. I have read some of Your books that made me help develop 
a different approach to do things in a better manner. When I go to temple and return to home I feel some special energy 
that makes me happy and enthusiastic. After reading Your books I found that tattva—jïäna is very important which can be 
realized only in human form of life. One of the aspects of Your personality is that You always make me inspired to serve 
You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Sanjay Sain. 

Bhakta Sanwariya Soni 
परम पू% गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद, 

कृP कृपामूितI &ी &ीमद अभय चरणारिवQ भab वेदाc ?ामी &ील )भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम< मD द=वत )णाम करता )ँ।। 

आपकी कृपा )ाs करके म< धw हो गया,	मD आपके हरे कृP आंदोलन  ) अ'य पाZ मaQर,	जयपुर (से सवा साल से जुड़ा )ँ। और आपके सािन÷ म< मDने सेवक आ&य भी 
िलया है,	अब साधक आ&य भी ले रहा )ँ। 

आपके िदये िनदOशो ंका पालन करने की पूरी कोिशश करता )ँ,	कभी कभी Zुिटयां भी हो जाती है,	पर आप बड़े दयालु है आपकी कृपा से सभी ठीक हो जाएगी। 

हे कyणािसंधु गुþदेव !इस भौितक संसार का मायाजाल बúत ताकतवर है,	अतः आपसे िनवेदन हD िक,	कृपया अपनी कृपा SिM बनाये रख< िजससे मD काम,	zोध,	लोभ,	मोह 

yपी अंधकार से दूर रह सकँू,	और आपके चरणो ंमे रहकर कृP )ेम )ाs कर सकँू। 

हे कृP कृपामूितI कृपया मुझे अपनी शरण म< ले और मुझे आपकी और राधा कृP की सेवा म< लगाय<।। 

आपका एक तुÿ सेवक, 

भb साँवWरया सोनी. 
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Bhakta Satish 
हरे	कृP	। 

मD	अपने	गुþ	&ीमद्	ए.सी.	भabवेदांत	?ामी	&ील	)भुपाद	जी	के	िद.	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	सादर	)णाम	करता	)ं	एवं	समö	वैPव	आचाय\	के	चरणो	म<	सादर	)णाम	करता	)ं	। 

जय	गुþदेव।	मDने	इस	घोर	अjान	के	अंधकार	म<	जB	िलयाहै	और	आपने	अपने	jान	yपी	)काश	से	मेरी	आंख<	खोल	दी	हD।	मD	आपके	चरणो	म<	सादर	)णाम	करता	)ँ	। हम< 
आपके	 िनदOशो	ं का	 पालन	 करना	 चािहए।	 हम<	 आपके	 िनदOशो	ं के	 अितWरb	 और	 कुछ	 भी	 कोिशश	 नही	ं करनी	 चािहए 

।हम<	 आपके	 आदेश	 के	 अनुसार	 िनयिमत	 16	 माला	 हरे	 कृP	 महामंZ	 का	 जप	 करना	 चािहए	 और	 4	 िस{ांतो	ं का	 पालन	 करना	 चािहए 

।	िजससे	हमारे	मन	को	पूणI	शांित	िमलेगी	हम<	आपके	पुöको	ंका	)ितिदन	अ÷यन	करना	चािहएएवं	आपके	पुöको	ंका	िवतरण	करना	चािहए		िजससे	लोग	)भुपाद	जी	की	पु
öको	ंको	पढ़कर	अपना	जीवन	साथIक	कर	सक<  ।	यिद	हम	आपके	बताए	úए	मागI	पर	चलते	हD	तो	आपके	मा÷म	से	गुþ	&ील	भabिस{ांता	सर?ती	ठाकुर)सZ	होगें	। 

उनकी	कृपा	से	िन}ानंद	)भु	)सZ	होगें। 

इस	)कार	&ी	चैतw	महा)भु	और	&ी	राधा	कृP	)सZ	होगें	और	िजससे	हमारा	जीवन	सफल	होगा	हम<	आपका	आदर	इतना	करना	चािहए	िजतना	िक	परम	भगवान	&ी	कृP	
कािकया	जाता	है।	इसे	समö	शाEो	ंने	?ीकार	िकया	है । 

मD	ऐसे	गुþ	&ील	)भुपाद	जी	के	चरणो	म<	सादर	)णाम	करता	)ँ। 

आपका	दास, भb	सतीश. 

Bhakta Satrughan 
My Dear spiritual father (Prabhupada) by Your mercy,  

I could observe Ekadashi and avoid onion and garlic in daily basis taking food. I have accepted to follow Krishna	conscious 

life with profession. Because of my faulty nature, I used to find faults in Your dedicated devotee but now I realize	whatever 
spirituality I could follow at that time was due to their association. 

Oh Prabhupada, please bless me, give the shelter of Your lotus feet to topmost fallen disciple(me) so that I could become 
the devotee of Your devotee (das-das dasanudas). After leaving folk hostel for job I have developed so many bad habits that 

separates me from Krishna conscious. In the beginning, I did sadhana for show off but now I realized that i	 couldn't even 
complete sadhana. For me personally, You are my spiritual master, father, mentor etc. When I realize	what I was and what 

I am then I see a lot of difference in my nature/behaviour. By	 your mercy, all doubts which usually arises	in my childhood 
are cleared now. I am in such a situation after knowing what I have to do after that I could not manage myself due to lacking 
of sadhana and association of devotees. 

Please Prabhupada be merciful to me so that I could become the part in Chaitanya Mahaprabhu mission. 

Your most worst fallen servant, Bhakta Satrughan. 

Bhakta Saurabh Kumar Jha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You ! Please admit my devotion at Your lotus feet. 

Since my childhood I worshiped	Kåñëa	 in the form of Viñëu. But I was unaware about many things in the world of 
spirituality. I was rather trapped in the illusion of this material world. It was Your preaching which brought me closer to 
the spiritual world and since then I accepted You as my spiritual master and Krishna as the Supreme Lord. 

Recently I participated in Gauräìga quiz held at the Akshaya Patra Jaipur and by Your Divine Grace, I won the contest 

1st	prize. Moreover, I got to know a lot about Lord Chaitanya. I want to express a lot of gratitude in Your Divine feet, but 
my words are my limited. 

Keep on showering Your blessings on all of us. 

Your aspiring disciple, Bhakta Saurav Kumar Jha. 
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Bhakta Saurya Raj Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I came in touch with You when I	was in 9th class. This was the time when I first came to know that Krishna is not for asking 
material things. But still realization was not there. For this through Your devotees You brought me to folk and accepted me 
inspite of many anarthas that I have. That's your merciful nature. You are always like that - giving the ignorant jivas the 
highest gift of Krishna consciousness. 

The level of purity that You have can be understood from the fact that a person became Krishna conscious just by seeing 
You drink water. You are the ocean of Krishna Prema wherever You go, You distribute it freely without seeing the 
qualification of jiva. 

You even gave this knowledge of Krishna	to the most fallen souls. the knowledge which was considered to be the property 
of so called brahmanas. But You told us the real meaning of brahmana	and gave us the opportunity to become brahmanas 
even when we were inclined to remain a sudra. Still sometimes I forget You due to my conditioned state but You never 

leave me alone thanks for Your compassion Prabhupada. Please always be by my side and	 keep me under Your shelter, also 
give me the determination to always follow Your instructions and feel Your constant presence through Your vani in my life. 

Thanks Prabhupada for everything.. thanks for being so much compassionate.. thanks for being so much merciful.. I am 
not eligible to	describe all Your qualities. So please accept my humble obeisances. Thanks Prabhupada. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Saurya Raj Gupta.	 

Bhakta Shashank 
ि)य &ील )भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम< मेरा )णाम! 

मD आपके साथ मंिदर के मा÷म से संपकI  म< आया,	उस समय मD वाöव म< आपके बारे म< कुछ नही ंजानता था। िफर मD भbो ंके साथ जुड़ा,	वे हमेशा 
आपके बारे म<,	कृP के और भगवSीता के बारे म< बात करते हD।		इस युग म< आप पूरी दुिनया को भगवSीता	का jान कैसे देते हD,	मDने आपको वीिडयो म< 
देखा है,	आपने पिcमी दुिनया कैसे बदली	है	। अब वे कीतIन,	जप,	नृ} ,पूजा,	भगवान् कृP	के िलये	करते हD,	दूसरो ंको उपदेश देते úए रथयाZा िनकालते 
है। बड़े-बड़े मंिदरो	ं	और कई भab	की	गितिविधयो ंको करते हD,		यह बúत अद्भुत था और इसने मुझे आcयIचिकत कर िदया। आपकी िश'ाएँ वाöिवक 
हD और	आcयIचिकत कर देने वाली है। 

	भab िवनोद ठाकुर महाराज ने आपको &ी चैतw महा)भु का सेनापित कहा था,	आपने भगवान् कृP के कई अद्भूत कायI िकए,	िजनम< से एक था। 

सवIधमाIäWर}% मामेकं शरणं ^ज। 

अहं	5ाम्	सवIपापे;ो मो'ियhािम मा शुचः।। 

आपने	सभी देशो ंके लोगो ंको हWरनाम िदया और एक साथ जोडते úए &ी कृP की सेवा म< लगाया,	जो लोग पतीत थे,	आपने उन पर कyणा करके उनका 
उ{ार िकया।	अब वे सभी आपके बताए गए िनयमो ंका पालन करते हD- 

मDने यह सब आपकी डॉoूम<टN ी म< देखा और मुझे यह बúत पसंद आया।		इससे पहले मुझे आपके और आपके िमशन के बारे म< कुछ नही ंपता था। मD 
एक	पतीत )ँ। 

	मD उसकी	कीमत का भुगतान नही ंकर सकता,	जो आपने मुझे दी है,	मD इस भव सागर म< डूब रहा था और आपने मुझे बचा िलया। मD आपके चरण कमलो ं
पर आपको नमन करता )ँ।	मेरा आपसे िनवेदन है िक मुझे अपनी सेवा म< रख< और मुझे चरण कमलो ंम< और सेवा करने का मौका द<। 

आपका दास, भb शशांक. 
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Bhakta Shashikant 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I am thankful to You for making me part of	 Hare Krishna movement 

I am able to chant 4 round of Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily. 

It is very much helping me for mind control. 

I am reading	Your	books daily, books are so much important because these books have lots of knowledge. 

When I came to folk hostel, I follow time table regularly. 

In folk hostel, I learnt how to clean our room, how to live in room. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shashikant. 

Bhakta Shobhit Marwal 
Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

I have been trying to write a few words to give You my offerings on the occasion of Vyasa Puja day. 

From the day I have visited Akshaya Patra, I have seen change in my life. 

I would like to thank You on this auspicious day for bestowing Your causeless mercy on me, by so miraculously coming 
into my life. 

Though I am Your humble servant, I still feel unfit even to offer my greeting as I still am covered with a lot of material 

desires. Your weekly lessons are guiding me into the right path. I only request Your mercy on me to get out of my illusion.	 

I thank You for showing me the way back to GODHEAD. 

Right now I can just wish that some day I'll be able to meet You personally and serve You. 

Hare Krishna!! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shobhit Marwal.	 

Bhakta Shubham 

Dear	Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Founder Acharya of Hare	Krishna Movement. Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank You for giving International society of	Kåñëa	Consciousness (ISKCON) as a gift to this world and as well as for me. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, I had no idea what was going in my life, but when I met with You and Your books, my life was suddenly 
changed. Actually I have a human life but my life is without any understanding, goal, plan and many more. You introduced 
me! What I am and what I am doing? Now I have taken the path of spirituality that is Krishna Consciousness. 
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I request You to please help me in 16 rounds, 4 regulative principles, reading Your great phenomenal books and taking 

right decisions in future under Your guidance. Thank You	Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shubham. 

Bhakta Shubham Bhootra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances. All glories to You on this auspicious day. 

Prabhupada, You came to this world with a very sublime and serious matter for all the living entities from a totally different 
and blissful world goloka....as we all were struggling in this temporary and miserable material world.....You told us about 
our original place of belonging as well as our real position......by Your causeless mercy You save the whole world from the 
ocean of nescience and I am also one of the beggars who got the shelter of Your lotus feet when I was in first year of my 
engineering.......it is said in the scriptures.... 

tasmād guruṁ	prapadyeta	jijnāsuḥ	śreya uttamam 

“Any person who seriously desires to achieve real happiness must seek out a bonafide spiritual master and take shelter of him by 
initiation.” 

Prabhupada, I didn't even know that what is the real happiness and neither I was inquisitive about it...I was just running 

after material	opulence....but it was the Krishna Prasadam and blissful Kirtan by devotees which started my spiritual 
journey. Your aura and glories are unlimited but still I am trying to express a few which inspires me most.... 

* Prabhupada Your faith and conviction on Krishna is like an unshakable mountain... everybody knows at the age of seventy 
going to Western world with heart attack and various problems in between, but Your faith on Krishna and Your compassion 
towards living entities was unlimited....I am very feeble and weak in KC...whatever devotional service I am able to render 
is because of You... please shower Your mercy so that I can render service with full faith. 

* In one of Your morning walk conversations in Los Angeles, You said that "We are all set of puppets of Kṛṣṇa. I am also a 
puppet ,Puppet. This is disciplic succession. We, we have to become puppet. That's all. As I am puppet of my Guru 

Mahārāja, if You become my puppet, then that is success. Our success is there when we become puppet of the 
predecessor.	Tāṅdera caraṇa sevi bhakta sane vāsa. To live in the society of devotees and to become puppet of the 

predecessor	Acārya. This is success. So we are trying to do that. Kṛṣṇa consciousness society and serve the predecessor. 
That's all." Please make this insignificant soul as a puppet in Your hand and use me in service of Krishna....getting an 
opportunity to go to back to Godhead is very rare. 

Thank You Prabhupada for giving me such opportunity... 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Shubham Bhootra. 

Bhakta Shubham Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I feel very fortunate to be associated with Krishna consciousness . 

It's my pleasure that I have got the opportunity to get involved in that atmosphere ,Which is totally filled with the vibes of 
Krishna consciousness. 
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A.C. Bhaktivedanta	 Swami Srila Prabhupada has initially purified the sinful mindsets of sinful members of people not even 
in India but he spread this movement across the globe and that inspired me a lot. 

I will be in touch with Krishna consciousness till the last breath of mine. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Sharma. 

Bhakta Shukamrita Das 
Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to You. Its been almost 13 years since I first 
came in touch with You and there cannot be anything more fortunate than coming in Your divine association. I joined Your 
movement with a promise of serving it for life time but due to my material desires I came out and till this very day repent 
on it. 

Although I have no qualifications whatsoever, today I come before You with a humble prayer in my heart. Please help me 
to preach Your message to the world and to make my family a KC family to serve Your mission wholeheartedly as I did 
earlier. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Shukamrita Das. 

Bhakta Shyam Sunder Sharma 
ि)य	)भुपाद	जी, 

हम	तुÿ	दासो	ंसे	आपका	यशोगान	शVो	ंसे	नही	ंहो	सकता	है।	आपकी	अहैतुकी	कृपा	का	मूX	हम	अपना	जीवन	अपIण	करके	भी	नही	ंचुका	सकते	हD। 

)भुपाद	जी	आप	वह	दीपक	हो	जो	?यं	जलकर	भी	संपूणI	पृuीलोक	म<	)काश	फैलाते	हो।	िजसकी	माZ	एक	िकरण	से	ही	संपूणI	अंधकार	िमट	जाता	है।	अथाIत	?यं	कM	सह
कर	 एवं	 संपूणI	 िशhो	ं का	 पाप	 अपने	 िसर	 उठाकर	 भी	 िबना	 िकसी	 बदले	 की	 भावना	 से	 संपूणI	 जगत	 म<	 कृPभावनामृत	 भab	 की	 अनंत कभी 
नही	ंबुझने	वाली	िकरण<	फैलाकर	भbो	ंका	उ{ार	करते	हो।)भुपाद	जी	आप	जैसा	सवIल'ण	संपZ	.ab5	िमलना	इस	घोर	कलयुग	म<	किठन	हीनही	ंबaq	असंभव	है।िव
न(ता,	सरलता,	सादगी,	भोलापन,	सहनशीलता	एवं	)ेम	भावना	आपके	िसवा	दूसरो	ंम<	िमलना	किठन	है। 

आपने	अपने	इKी	गुणो	ंके	बल	पर	पाcा}	संqृित	म<	रंगे	देशो	ंपर	अपने	)भाव	की	अिमट	छाप छोड़ी हD	| 

आपका िन} दास, 

भb		Qाम सुQर शमाI. 

Bhakta Siddarth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

In the process of becoming a devotee of Mukunda, I have taken one more step forward by Your support. 

‘jogyata – vicare, kichu nahi pai, tomara karuna sara karuna na hoile, kandiya kandiya, prana na rakhibo ara’ (Gurudev, 

Saranagati)	“When I examine myself, I find nothing of value. Your mercy is therefore essential to me. If you are not merciful, 
I will constantly weep (suffer), and I will not maintain my life any longer.” 

I am completely dependent on You. Slowly, I am trying to follow the principles mentioned by You in the books about 
becoming a devotee of Krishna. From past two years I am not taking any tea or coffee. Leaving tea or coffee may not be a 
great thing but for a materialistic person like me it is big thing. It’s only by strength provided by You I am able to leave that 
habit. The only credit I want to give to me is that I desired to stop taking tea/coffee and rest is done by You. 
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	Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for giving me strength and determination 

‘Krishna kahe, ‘ama bhaje, mage visaya-sukha 

Amrta chadi’ visa mage, ei bada murkha’ (CC, Madhya, 22,38) 

“Krishna says, ‘If one engages in My transcendental loving service but at the same time wants the opulence of material enjoyment, 
he is very, very foolish. Indeed, he is just like a person who gives up ambrosia to drink poison.” 

My present state of mind is very much same as mentioned in the verse above. I am very much attached to materialistic 
things, I have a desire to become opulent, famous and what not?! Regarding rising early, in the morning at 4am, I am still 
not following, please help me. Serving attitude is also very much lacking in me. Please Oh! Prabhupada show Your causeless 
mercy upon me and help me to advance in my sadhana and get rid of such suicidal desires. I myself have no strength to 
overcome them please, please help me. 

‘mahat-krpa vina kona karme ‘bhakti’ naya 

Krishna-bhakti dure rahu, samsara nahe ksaya (CC, Madhya, 22,51) 

“Unless one is favored by a pure devotee, one cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of Krishna-bhakti, 
one cannot even be relieved from the bondage of material existence.” 

So I need Your favor to uproot materialistic desires from me and increase my bhakti towards Mukunda. I have been chanting 
16 rounds daily since 2 years by Your mercy. I am performing deity worship daily form past 2 years. I am reading Your 
books regularly. All this is possible only because of the association of devotees. Regarding deity worship I remember one 
pastime where You asked a pujari of one of the ISKCON temple You visited, that ‘ What is the mood of the deities today?’ 
and pujari said, ‘I don’t know.’ then you said that,’ One should know the mood of the deities they are worshiping regularly!’. 
From that day I am also trying to understand the mood of ‘radha gopinath’ whom I am worshiping. Some days I feel like I 
understand and some other days I don’t! I know that I am not on the platform to understand such things but since You 
have told I am just following. I need Your mercy to understand the mood of the deity. I remember one verse from Katha 

Upanishad	1.2.23 which states 

‘nayam atma pravacanena labhyo na medhaya na bahuna srutena 

yam evaisa vrunute tena labhyas tasyaisa atma vivrunute tanum svam’ 

“The Supreme Lord is not obtained by means of expert explanations vast intelligence or even much hearing. He is obtained only 
by one whom he Himself Chooses. To such person, He manifests His own form.” 

Please tell Krishna to consider me and choose me also. As I said earlier, only the wish is mine and rest is Yours i.e. you are 
literally helping me to advance in the way towards love for Krishna. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada for considering me as Your disciple even though I am not worth. 

This year I wanted to go to Jagannath Puri to attend Rathyatra but I couldn’t make it and was unhappy. There may be 
thousands of obstacles for attending but what I believe is, just Your mercy is sufficient to overcome all those thousand 
obstacles! Please show Your mercy and let me attend the coming year Jagannath Rathyatra at Puri. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Siddarth. 
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Bhakta Sitaram Gupta 
परम पू% गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम< सादर चरण pशI, 

आपके आशीवाIद और मागIदशIन म< भab सेवा म< आगे बढ़ने का अथक )यास कर रहा )ँ । अjान और अंधकार से भरे मेरे जीवन मD आपने भगवान की शरण म< जाने के 
)यास का )काश देकर मेरे मन अंतर को बड़ा कोमल कर िदया है । मेरे पWरवार सिहत मD आप का कृताथI )ँ की आपने मुझे अपनी	सेवा करने का मागI दशIन )दान िकया 
साथ ही साथ मुझे यह सेवा )दान की िक मD आप के चरणो ंम< अपने िदन का अ}िधक समय लगा कर आप के मा÷म से &ी &ी कृP बलराम और वैPव भbो ंकी सेवा 
कर सकंू । )भुपाद आप ही का आशीवाIद है जो मुझे )ेWरत करता है िक भab सेवा और अिधक कyं । हालाँिक मD अभी तक अंश माZ भी सेवा नही ंकर पा रहा )ँ और यह 
मुझे बड़ा दुखी करता है । इस वषI आप की कृपा से मुझे सौभाd िमला की मD नवदीप मायापुर धाम के दशIनो ंका लाभ उठा सका )ँ। अ}ंत मनोरम fथान ने मेरे मन को 
आप के अथक पWर&म को देख उýािहत िकया की मD आप के बताये मागI दशIन पर और सही तरीके से चलँू । मायापुर के हर 'ेZ म< आप के ùारा सtािदत िवचारो ंकी 
महक थी बTो ंके गुþकुल म< वैिदक िश'ा से अ÷यन eहण करते उन बTो ंको देख अहसास िकया की यह बTे अ}ंत सौभाdशाली हD िजKोनें इस बाXावfथा मD इस 
हरे कृP महामंZ और कृP )ेम के साथ वैिदक jान के मह5 को समझा । भगवान &ी नृिसंहदेव तो मेरे मनंतर म< बस से गए हD । भगवान &ी राधा माधव अपनी आठ 
सaखयो ंके साथ अ}ंत मनोरम दशIन दे रहे थे । पंचत5ो ंके इतने िवशाल दशIन देख कर मन भab से पWरपूणI हो गया ।		हम आपके जBfथान पर भी गए तथा आपके ùारा 
fथािपत )थम मंिदर कलक_ा म< भी गए । भगवान &ी जगZाथ बलदेव सुभ\ा मैया के दशIनो ंने मुझे ब)त उýािहत िकया जब मायापुर से हम पूरी धाम याZा पर गए । आपसे 
अनुरोध है कृपया अपने इस िन� से िन� िशh का हाथ पकड़ कर रखे और कभी पथ से भटकने न द<  । 

आपका दास, 

भb सीताराम गुsा. 

Bhakta Som Goyal 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble respect and love to You. Prabhupada, You help me to get spiritual knowledge.	 

I learned how to love God, by chanting, by prayers and by reading books. After I started chanting I felt changes in my 
behaviour, my way to consult and change in routine life. I request You Srila Prabhupada to give me energy so that I can 
learn more about spiritual knowledge and Vedic literatures. After I joined this, I enjoyed to serve Lord Krishna. 

Thank You very much 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Som Goyal. 

Bhakta Soma Sai Gangadhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet 

I should thank You for many things especially for giving me an opportunity to become Krishna Conscious, and also for 
revealing to the world about their own constitutional position, and creating an opportunity to practice Krishna bhakti. By 
Your grace conditioned souls are becoming Brahmana which is not even possible after many births. Your revealings about 
spiritual world and Krishna helped me and to the world and made us to frame a better understanding of spirit and it's 
nature. There are many secrets and tips given by You in spirituality by which conditioned soul can cross this material 
suffering. You have justified word - preacher - because You have practically showed us how to practice bhakti in the world 
of desire anxiety and entanglement towards conditioned living. Your glories are endless and Your obedience towards Your 

spiritual master	is a lesson to us in which the importance of vani is clearly respected. I beg Your	grace on me.	 

Conditioned soul 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Soma Sai Gangadhar. 
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Bhakta Sourabh Sharma 
Dear	Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to	Çréla Prabhupäda. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	Çréla Prabhupäda, first 
of all let me wish You a warm and loving Vyasapuja on the occasion of Your holy and transcendental appearance day. I was 
touched to Akshya Patra through FOLK hostel. I joined the FOLK because of the delicious food, wonderful kirtana. Thats 
the reason. But as the time passed and associated with devotees, then I realized	that it is a awesome organisation and so 

much things to learn.and then i started reading books and listening lectures	and started chanting. By virtue of your classes, 
Your seminars, You are always close to me. I always feel to be blessed with Your teachings and guidance. How wonderful it 

was to be with You on retreat again this year. Your working knowledge of sastra continues to amaze me.	Çréla Prabhupäda, 
I am so fortunate to receive protection and guidance from You. Your strength is a transcendental force. Please forgive my 

unlimited offences at Your lotus feet and never reject me from Your association	Çréla Prabhupäda. Continue to shower Your 

mercy upon me. Thank You for everything	Çréla Prabhupäda. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Sourabh Sharma. 

Bhakta Srujan 
All glories to my Guru A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine lotus feet. 

Prabhupada by Your causeless mercy I have come in touch with spirituality and I'm able to enjoy it every day. 

Anyone desiring to achieve real happiness must approach a bonafide spiritual master and come under His shelter, following 
His instructions and principles, because He is self-realized and only He can impart us real knowledge because He has seen 
the truth. It's necessary for a being to come under bonafide guru who has studied scriptures and has come from disciplic 
succession. 

	"Yasya prasādād bhagavat prasādah" By the mercy of Spiritual master one can receive the mercy of Krishna. Therefore one 
must take the shelter of a pure devotee. Thus one can become free from this material entanglement. Your books are the 
communication channel to interact with you, and I really feel joy in reading them. 

I pray at Your lotus feet to remain as Your servant forever. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Srujan. 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar Bishnoi 
All glories to my spiritual master, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada by Your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In this two years of my Krishna consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. All 
the auspicious moments that has come to my life it has come by Your mercy. 

The most important one is my decision of joining Brahmachari ashram and being full time in service of lordship Radha 
Krishna Chandra. Which has come true by your blessing. Probably, I could never understand how spiritual master favors 
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his sincere disciple, but I could see the strong impact how mine and everyone's life has been transformed into better human 
being and started their real journey towards ultimate goal. Now, my only desire is that no forces in this world should shake 
my determination and take me away from serving You. I have read Your books like perfect question and perfect answer, 
laws of karma and life comes from life. I also read Bhagavad gita and I am chanting on daily basis. It changed my life totally, 
I feel very cool and calm compared to my past life. 

Prabhupada, Your glories cannot have full stop, just putting comma to continue further….. 

Always in Your Service,  

Bhakta Sunil Kumar Bishnoi. 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar Dhoot 
&ील )भुपाद! 

आपके चरणो ंम< सा'ात् द=वत )णाम! 

यह अ}ंत हषI का िवषय है िक .ास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर हम< आपके गुणगान करने का अवसर )ाs úआ है । वैसे तो हम< आपका िनयिमत yप से गुणगान 

करना चािहए परcु हम पितत ब{जीव ऐसा नही ंकर पाते हD,	 िफर भी हम पर आपकी कृपा म< िकसी भी )कार की कोई कमी नही ंहोती है । 

हमारे िलए यह अ}ंत सौभाd का िवषय है िक हमने आप जैसे शु{ भb के आ&य  म< आ÷ाafक जीवन का आरंभ िकया है। जैसा िक भागवतम् म< वणIन है िक इस 

किलयुग म< अगर कोई आ÷ाf की और जाना चाहता है तो उसे सही मागI िमलना बúत मुa½ल है , परcु आपके सािZ÷ म< यह एकदम सुलभ है । 

आपने १९६५ म< जो हरे कृP मूवम<ट अकेले केवल कृP की कृपा के साथ आरंभ िकया था,	 वह आज बúत तेजी के साथ संपूणI िवJ म< आगे बढ़ रहा है,	 आपकी कृपा से 

िवJ के हर भाग म< कåी धारण करने वाले वैPव नाम जप करते úए िमल जाते हD । 

आपके ùारा कलह के इस युग म< भवरोग से पीिड़त जनसमूह के िलए चैतw महा)भु ùारा )दान की गई औषिध हWरनाम संकीतIन का िवतरण मुb हö िकया जा रहा है । 

जैसा िक आपने अपनी पुöको ंम< भी बताया है िक किलयुग म< हरे कृP महामंZ के अितWरb अw कोई भी आशा नही ंहै । 

यह एकमाZ आपकी कृपा का ही पWरणाम है िक भगवान का नाम जो िक ?यम् भगवान से अिभZ है हम जैसे अधम व पितत ब{जीव के िलए भी सुलभ है ।	 

हमारे िलए आपके ùारा )दान की गई अहैतुिक  कृपा से उॠण होना अनंत जBो ंम< भी संभव नही ंहै,	 परcु यिद हम पूरी तरह से िवन(ता के साथ आपके िनदOशो ंका पालन 

करने म< सफल होगें तो िनिcत तौर पर आपको )सZता होगी । 

आपका दास,	  

भb सुनील कुमार धूत. 

Bhakta Sunil Mohan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus feet, 

Five years before, I came in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement. There was lot of fluctuation in my life but You did not 
let me fall ,through Your books, Your lectures and Your most merciful devotees. Prabhupada thanks for everything, please 
give me shelter as Your disciple. 

Trying to Become Your servants of servant, 

Bhakta Sunil Mohan. 

Bhakta Sunil Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
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Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. One year before I came in touch of Your movement. I was very happy 
to know about Your movement and about who is Krishna. By Your mercy, slowly slowly I started chanting ,reading your 
books. 

I stopped meat eating ,drinking alcohol,Illicit sex,which I did in the past. You are most faithful person in my life. I found 
to know about You. I watched Hare Krishna movie, I very much wondered, how You struggled for us. I always think what 
I can do for You. I read Your Quote "if You want to please me distribute my books". I distributed Your books and I want to 
give my life for Your movement to make our spiritual master happy and follow in Your footsteps. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Sunil Sahu. 

Bhakta Surender Khatana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to	You. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I have no words to describe Your glories. You are only savior of this material world 
which is only like a blazing fire. 

According to Your teachings, I pray daily	Mangala aarti. 

So Prabhupäda, without you, my life is like an animal but You only gave a path to know who am I? What is the aim of 
human life?	You only feel the real pain of others, which is to forgot Krishna. O my beloved master please bless me. 

Your words were always potent, deep, and realized; mine remain forever shallow. My hope, Çréla Prabhupäda is that You 
will kindly allow me to serve You through serving Your spoken and written words. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Surender Khatana. 

Bhakta Sushil 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

With another year gone by in the association of Your devotees, it has been a year full of many understandings along with 
many ups and down on the way. The source for success in spiritual life is to understand that one can never solve the 
problems coming on the way but by Your mercy, Your sincere disciples can simply cross over the difficulties and only by 
Your mercy can the conditioned souls who are endowed with the three qualities of. 

1) ignorance (ajnana) 

2) faithlessness (ashraddha) 

3) doubting nature (samshaya)	 

obtain the mercy of Krishna. In the purport of Bhagavad Gita 7.30, you actually reveal a very important secret as to what is 
the meaning of the word “Dhrida-vrata”. This word specifically means “Determined faith” and you enlighten us that actually 
the real purport of this word is that one has implicit faith that simply by hearing and glorifying the lord, all of one’s objectives 

will be fulfilled.	Indeed in the madness of this world where one is driven to believe that simply he is the doer based on the 
deep rooted concept of being the body, a conditioned soul is made to forget time after time that it is all due to him that 
events are taking place and that he is the “cause of his activities.” Here, the spiritual master plays the most important role 
by breaking this covering of illusion by the spiritual instructions emanating from his lotus like lips. It is a fact that one in 
any species of life has to accept a mother and father but it is only in the human form of life can one attain to the mercy of 
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Guru and Krishna. One indeed has to receive Your causeless mercy to get an opportunity to receive Krishna Consciousness 
because a bewildered soul is simply envious of Krishna and is thus not ready to hear about his glories. This however is the 
prime reason for his suffering in this material world birth after birth. The most unfortunate part is that even after being 
continuously being kicked by the material nature, he still considers that he is very happy and thus makes plans for extending 

his stay in this material world.	My lord, I pray to You that although by your grace I have received this divine opportunity 
to practice Krishna Consciousness in the association of your disciples, I openly admit that I am an ocean of faults and I 
continuously pray for Your mercy that You may you purify me of all my misgivings and simply allow bestow upon me that 
benediction that life after life may I always serve Sri-Sri Krishna-Balarama in the sanga of the devotees.  

I do not pray for any opulence such as name, fame and adoration but I sincerely beg unto Your lotus feet that within the 
core of my heart please kindly purify me of all the deep rooted contamination's that I have been carrying around with me 

since time immemorially in this material world.	 It has been a wonderful journey for me ever since You broke my 
avarnatmika-shakti of maya in the most unthinkable of circumstances, I consider that the only way for me to repay Your 
eternal favor of saving me from this material madness is that life after life may I sincerely and obediently render service 
unto Your lotus feet because the relationship between a spiritual master and disciples crosses the boundaries of matter and 
body. This is one of the reason because of which even through Your photograph You can personally act as it would have 
been during Your physical presence. Being of an absolute nature mundane eyes can never understand You can act even 
though not being physically present, but if anyone with faith executes your orders and the system which You have set-up, 
it is only a matter if time when he will realize Your transcendental and mystic presence. May I simply be fortunate enough 

to receive Your merciful glance.	 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Sushil. 

Bhakta Sushil 
मेरे आदरणीय आ÷ाafक गुþ &ील )भुपादजी! 

आपका मेरे जीवन म< जो मह5 है ,जो fथान है वह मD शVो ंम< बयान नही ंकर सकता,	oोिंक		उसे .b करने के िलए मुझे कोई भी शV िमल नही ंरहा।	यह अनुभव का 
िवषय है और इसे अनुभव से ही समझा जा सकता है। शVो ंम< इसे बताया नही ंजा सकता है िफर भी कुछ ऐसा अनुभव है गत वषI के बारे मD आपको बताना चाहता )ँ की 
आपने िकस )कार मुझे )भािवत िकया है।	मेरा पहला और मह·पूणI अनुभव तो यह है मDने महसूस िकया है िक आपके ùारा िलखी गई पुöक<  ही आपसे बात करने का 
आपके साथ समय िबताने का सबसे सरल मा÷म है।	इसे मDने अपने िनजी अनुभव से )ाs िकया है,	दूसरा अनुभव यह है िक आपने	जो	दूरदिशIता से सोच के .वfथा बनाई 
है।	िजसम< की मंिदर की िवeह अचIना,	साधना,	पुöको ंका िवतरण,	)चार,	संकीतIन,	वैिदक jान का )सार सa&िलत हD।	मुझे आपका आशीवाIद चािहए िक गुþ साधु शाE 
मे अिधक से अिधक बढ़ता úआ िवJास )ाs हो। 

आपका दास,  

भb सुशील. 

Bhakta Tapesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	unto	Your lotus feet. 

Just like eye-defected person cannot see without the help of eyeglasses similarly without Your causeless mercy we 

cannot	perceive	Krishna or Krishna Bhakti. O Divine Grace, You have only given the path of Krishna Bhakti and made me 
capable to progress on this path. Thanks a lot, for giving me Krishna's very dear cow serving service. Kindly make me very 
enthusiastic to do it very nicely. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bh. Tapesh. 
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Bhakta Tushar Bhatt 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	All glories to Srila Gurudeva! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Writing an offering to You is always such a difficult endeavour. How is it possible to put into words the effect,	Your teachings 
have had on us conditioned souls? You have shown us the path to spirituality through Your teachings and example of 
dovetailing one's energy and talent in Krsna's service. How could we have ever arrived at such a conclusion without meeting 
Your Divine Grace? 

O master, You came to deliver us from this ocean of nescience. Saktyavesa-avatara, empowered for this purpose with Lord 
Krsna's own internal energy, non-different from Him. I am begging You, please forgive my many offenses at Your lotus feet, 
and bestow Your mercy upon me. Please instruct me, make me realize, so I may understand how I am able to serve You. 

Oh master You are the ocean of mercy. Be merciful unto me.	Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Thanking You for saving me from this contaminated materialistic world and giving me the shade of Your lotus feet. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Tushar Bhatt. 

Bhakta Umesh 
ि)य )भुपाद,	हरे कृP	! 

मD चल रहा )ँ उन राहो ंपर				जो राह आपने िदखलाई है, 

भरी धूप म< मD चल भी पा रहा )ँ,	इस कारण दी जो मेरे िसर पर आपने अपने चरण-कमलो की परछाई हD 

पर )भुपाद,	इन राहो पर िबखरे हD काँटे हजार		कभी काम-लोभ हर लेते है मेरे संकUो ंको 

कर देते हD मुझे आf िनबIल-लाचार,			कभी ईhाI ùेष के )वत आवेगो ंसे 

करने लगता है मन दुराचार				कभी संशय का सकुिन िववेक का िसंहासन हिथयाकर 

लगभग कर ही देता है सािबत कृP भावनामृत िनराधार						छोटी-छोटी घटनाओ ंसे होकर िवचिलत 

मन करने लगता है घर आपका छोडने का िवचार कई बार					पर,	िफर yक जाता हूॅ मD यह सोचकर 

जब खाई थी माता से लात-घुसो ंकी मार						एक आपने ही तो पकड़कर िससिकयाँ रोकी मेरी, 

िदया अपनी ममता का tार,		 मD पितत और आप शु{ वैPव होने के नाते 

मD लगाता )ँ आपसे यही गुहार,	आप कyणा के सागर,	 आप हD सद्गुणो के आगार				 

हे )भुपाद,	कर दो आपकी )ेमभab की					 नाव म< मुझे सवार 

कर दो एसी कृपा मुझपे इस बार					 करलंू िजससे ये भव सागर मD पार 

मन मेरा िनमIल हो जाये					 िजससे भab का हो )बल संचार 

हो हर िकसी के )ित		 मन म< मेरे आदर-स<ार, 

आपकी चरण-रित रस पीकर		 शु{ कृP भab का हो संचार 

यही है मेरी िवनती			 चरणो ंम< आपके बार²ार, 

हे सार?ते देवे,	हे गौर वाणी )चाWरणे 

आपका िन} दास, भb	उमेश. 
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Bhakta Utkarsh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Thank You so much for everything.. Only Because of Your mercy we came to know about Krishna consciousness.. Because 
of Your mercy Bhakti came to my house.. Thanks for giving us big big temples.., Giving us Iskcon.,., Hare Krishna 
Movement.. I am glad to be part of Your movement... Because of You I am able to serve Krishna, and take nice Krishna 
prasadam, and able to chant the holy name of the lord.. You are not an ordinary person., You are the biggest inspiration for 
all of us.. Please be merciful more and more on me... So that I can contribute everything in your worldwide movement.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Utkarsh. 

Bhakta Vaibhav Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. If I even happen to be a Shakespeare today, I wouldn't be an inch 

closer in praising Your glories, such is Your nature and spectrum, where all the nobles fall short of recognizing	Your eternal 
works, Your ocean of mercy is vast than all the oceans of earth put together and further quadrupled, but even then You 
make it look so easy to attract anyone and everyone with utmost love and humility, it's beyond my capacity to understand 
Your works and what to talk of praising it, so please bless me to realize	my true position and capabilities, please bless me 
with intelligence to see the world as it is, bless me to constantly inspire myself and bless me to imbibe hope in myself to see 
the other end. All glories to You Srila Prabhupada, and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's sankirtana movement. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Vaibhav Sharma. 

Bhakta Vansh Pradeep Singh 
परम गुþ &ील )भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंमD मेरा दंडवत )णाम | 

मेरा यह लेख ?ीकार करे आपकी कृपा से मेरा जीवन कृP भab की और अeसर úआ है आप जैसे गुþ के सािन÷ मे रहकर भab म< मेरा मन और िचत लगाकर भगवान 

की भab करता र)ं | जीवन मे आप जैसा गुþ पाकर मेरा जीवन धw हो गया है | मै आप की कृपा से हरे कृP महा मंZ की 16 माला रोज करता úँ। मेरे व मेरे पWरवार पर 

आप का आ&ीवाद हमेशा बना रहे । 

आपका दास, 

भb वंश )दीप िसंह. 

Bhakta Vijendra Mishra 
मेरे गुþ &ील )भुपाद के चरणो ंम< कोिट कोिट नमन, 

)भु आपने मुझे अपने चरण कमलो म< fथान िदया यह मेरी इस जीवन की परम उपलa; है|	)भु भगवान् की कृपा से मुझे आपके दशIन का लाभ भी इस जीवन म< )ाs 
úआ,	िकcु उस समय अjानता की वजह से मD आपकी िकसी संfथा से जुड़ नही ंसका,	उसके िलए मै 'मा)ाथr )ँ	|	मै सन	2015	से िनरंतर आपके बताए गए मागI पर चल 
रहा )ँ	|	)भु आपकी कृपा से मD इस भोितक जगत के काय] को पूणI करते úए,	आ÷ाafक काय] म< भी पूणI yप से लगा úआ )ँ	|	)भु आपका आिशवाIद )ाs होने के बाद 

जीवन म< तनाव काफी कम हो गया है,	और भगवान् पर िवJास िनरंतर बढ़ता जा रहा है	| 

)भु आप तो अपने िशhो ंके बारे म< सबकुछ जानते है,	मेरी सारी किमयां,	अवगुण आपको jात है,	अतः मेरी समö भूलो को 'मा कर मुझे कृP )ेम )ाs करने व )भु की 
परम िद. भabमय सेवा म< िन} लगे रहने का आशीवाIद )दान करे	| 

आपका िन} दास, भb िवजेg िम&. 
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Bhakta Vinod 
Dear	Çréla	Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet.	 

आपको जBिदन मुबारक हो| आप यँूही युगो ंयुगो ंम< भगवान की मिहमा का jान सभी वैPवजन तक पúँचाने के िलए अवतार लेते रहे और हम जैसे अधमो को कृP-)ेम 
का पथ पढ़ाते रहे| 

Çréla	Prabhupäda, I am most fallen. I have no qualification to be called a servant of You, but this is the mercy of You 
and	Krishna	that I stand here named as a fallen servant of You. 

By Your mercy I am able to understand the fact of life and things that are to be done in life and the ultimate goal of this life 
but due to association of this material world I can't follow the Sadhana properly on regular basis. It's due to some situations 
and laziness. I don't know what happen to my life it’s up to You what You want to do with this life. Today I pray from You 

and Krishna	that helps me in removing the laziness word from my life and keep me in Your shelter because I can't imagine 
my life without You and Krishna. Nowadays I chant four rounds and I pray to You Çréla	Prabhupäda	to give me strength to 
practice the sadhana properly without fail and provide the association of devotees as early as possible because without 
association I feel so much difficulty in following the Krishna	consciousness. 

All glories to	Çréla	Prabhupäda, 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Vinod.	 

Bhakta Vipin Ahluwalia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt & respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

I am very much thankful to You for making me a part of Your Hare Krishna Movement. With the help of Your movement 
& Your temple & Devotees. 

I am very much benefited by Your mercy. By Your mercy I am able to chant 4 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daliy. 
It's helping me to control my mind & senses. 

I go to the temple every day. I love to come to the temple. All Devotees are very nice always; they give me a good guideline. 
Srila Prabhupada always keep Your blessings on me. Hare Krishna 

Your Aspiring Disciple, 

Bhakta Vipin Ahluwalia. 

Bhakta Vishnu Kiran B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Accept my obeisance if i am really humble, if not make me humble enough to pay my respects to you. When I first came to 
in touch with Krishna Consciousness with Prabhu the first thing I could see was the warmth in the eyes the people who 
practiced Krishna Consciousness and chanted Hare Krishna Mantra. I am not an atheist but it is like I want to be attracted 
to Krishna( the all attractive) and believe in him but this wandering mind of mine with five ignorant horses of senses pulling 
my cart of my body I get attracted into the world of Maya, but even a fool like me got attracted to Krishna Consciousness 
such is the gravity in the eyes of people who practice Krishna Consciousness Movement. Prabhupada I don't know how 
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much deserving I am to come in touch with sadhusanga in Krishna Consciousness, if there is something good to happen in 
my way of Bhakti I owe it all to you my dear teacher, who opened up the path to my dawn of bhakti. 

Until I came in touch with Krishna consciousness as a typical South Indian even though I have love for Krishna it was 
covered with a layer of fear but now due to the sadhusanga that layer has been diminishing. 

Dear Prabhupada please bless me so that with your grace I shall walk the path you paved for the glory of Krishna and never 
turn back to this world of Maya and help as many people as I can to walk your way. Please accept this small poem by an 

ignorant boy wanting to be your student to embrace the Krishna Consciousness.	 

Along the roads I walked and walked, till the day dreamt of night with the people who knew fright all the roads I walked 
and walked, were filled with people who dreamt of night but the one whom I met along the road this day, Could cheer up 
the day in night and Let me enter the day light this right light lit me bright to shine one night in fright to lead others to the 
bright daylight. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Vishnu Kiran B. 

Bhakta Vishnu Saini 
My dearest beloved spiritual master, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to	Beloved Srila Prabhupada! 

This is my humble offering to Your Grace on this auspicious day of Your holy appearance. It is my privilege to live as a 
student in the Folk Hostel and get a chance to be attracted to the spirituality and life here and I got the love of the exclusive 
devotion of Lord Krishna and I found it in life that besides His devotion nothing else exists.	Staying in the Folk Hostel was 
one of the best moments of my life I consider myself fortunate. 

All glories all glories to Your Divine Grace on Your special day. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Vishnu Saini. 

Bhakta Yash 
My dearest Gurudeva, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master who is an ocean of auspicious qualities. Give 
me strength, give me strength, and give me strength to use my body in the service of Rädha and Krishna and Yours. Give 
me strength to push the mission of Lord Chaitanya. Give me strength Gurudeva to be honest and prove to You and Krishna 
and always place me as an atom of Your Lotus feet. I am not in my right place now. I don't know if I ever will be, but as 
You said, whatever situation will come and we put in that situation		it's all over Krishna's mercy so don't fear about that 
situation and utilize it in best way possible and go forward to our spiritual journey. 

Gurudeva, this mind is very difficult to control, it doesn't listen and after that I am getting frustrated although Krishna will 
hold me and take care of	 me, but Gurudeva I don't want Him to do this. I want to make Him so proud. So please Prabhupäda 
give me strength. 

Only by Your shelter of Your Lotus feet I can make any advancement in my spiritual life .Please accept a falling soul like 
me. 

dhyäna mülam guru mürti,	puja mülam guru padam , 
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mantra mülam guru väkyam,		moksha mülam guru kåpä. 

The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the Guru's word is the mantra; the 
Guru's Grace is root of liberation. 

You took special care of me and gave me a spiritual platform because You always said that we were rotting in gutter .You 
are our real father and mother and well-wisher because You gave me second birth. Sometimes I am doing some offenses so 
please forgive it and give me strength to carry Your order and go upward into spiritual life in association of Your sincere 
devotees. 

kåñëa yadi kåpä kare kona bhägyaväne 

guru-antaryämi-rüpe çikhäya äpane 

Krishna is situated in everyone's heart as caittya - Guru, spiritual master within. You appeared as external manifestation of 
Supersoul. Just as Supersoul is everywhere, You have spread Yourself everywhere by sankirtana movement. In every town 
or village people are singing "Jai Çréla Prabhupäda". I am very much fortunate to become a part of this Hare Krishna 
movement to clean all my past karma and I aspire to become Your sincere devotee. 

Your unqualified servant, 

Bhakta Yash. 

Bhakta Yashasvi Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You spread the teachings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to all over the world because of Your Guru Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Maharaj instruction. Because of Your spreading teachings - many people(conditional souls) got something which 
they really needed. Many many philosophers together were not able to tell us real meaning and purpose of our human life, 
they can try to solve the puzzle of life with different different ways with their theories but they will get only failures because 
most important part of puzzle is missing from their hand and that is spiritual master and His mercy. O spiritual master, You 
are the only genius who has given us the cheat code to solve this unsolvable puzzle by its creator - God(Krishna) Himself. 

I am so much fortunate that nearly before 1 year before I get in touch with Your sincere disciples who showed me path to 
Your teachings and practices. First thing which I accepted fully from Your teaching is that "I am not perfect" and only Mr. 
Perfect is Krishna. I am doing 16 rounds of chanting now and continuously trying to improve my chanting. Reading books 
is little bit difficult for me but still I am doing because it is Your order. Please give me Your mercy and blessings so that I 
can come to the real platform of spirituality with full of devotion to serve Krishna and follow all Your instructions with full 
faith. Your mercy is so important to achieve Krishna Prema till the end of this life. Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Your neophyte servant, 

Bhakta Yashasvi Pandey. 

Bhakta Yashaswi Kant Kumar 
Dear Prabhupada, 

I am such a fallen soul. Praising You and showing gratitude to You, by my desire, is to seek eternal blessings for entire life 
to serve Your servants. 

By coming in touch with Your disciple, Brajendra Nandana Dasa Prabhu, I came to realize the real essence of 'bhakti' just 

by taking Your messages; Your	guidelines---chanting, reading, association, eating 'prasadam’, diety darshan, etc. seriously.	 
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Without denying the very fact about the uncertainty of circumstances; toughness of life, that which carries potential to 

break me down; tear me apart, You always lifted me up by making me more tolerant than ever before.	 

Our dear Prabhupada, Your scientific method and process to make our soul get connected with Krishna is one of the various 
motivating factors behind my seeking of right opportunity for complete surrender onto Your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be the servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Yashaswi Kant Kumar. 

Bhaktin Alochana Sharma 
हरे कृP, 

आदरणीय &ील )भुपाद जी को मेरा नतमöक दंडवत )णाम, 

)भुपाद जी आपने हम< अपने आ&म म< लेकर हमारी िजंदगी को बदल िदया | भab करने का आसान व सवI&ेW तरीका बता कर आपने हम< भगवान के िनकट लाने म< हमारी 
मदद  करी। मD आप की बúत आभारी )ं हम अंधकार म< डूबते जा रहे थे लेिकन आपने हमारा हाथ पकड़ इस अंधकार yपी भवसागर से बाहर िनकालने म< मदद की। 

आपको मेरा शत शत )णाम ,मD सदैव आप के बताए úए राöे पर चलती र)ं। )भु आप हम< और शab दीिजए तािक हम भab म< और आगे बढ़ते जाएं।	 

आप की पुZी, 

	भabन आलोचना शमाI. 

Bhaktin Bhavana Sharma 
Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my heartful obeisances unto Your lotus feet! 

In the darkness of sheer ignorance, You blessed me with Your presence in this human form of	life,which made me realize 

the core reality of this material world and the eternal spiritual world.	Since You, being representative of eternal personality 
of godhead knows everything about the	present reality of my life, I would only request You to please be on my side in every 

of my worst and	best situation and that too You are, but I don't know why I am so weak in my faith and	determination that 

everyday I feel like committing hundreds of offences and hurting You	somewhere being Your disciple. The moment when 
I am writing You this letter is when I am	hardly able to figure out what's going in my life and it's You only Gurudev who 
can save me now. 

HareKrishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Bhavana Sharma. 

Bhaktin Bhumika 
	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada, and all the Vaisnava devotees of the lord. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

	I offer my respectful obeisances to my Guru who opened my eyes with the lighted	torch of knowledge from the darkness 
of ignorance. 
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As the above prayers testify, it is indeed by Your blessings and guidance that I have any hope of crossing this miserable 

ocean of	birth and death.	 

I am very fortunate to be Your disciple having received glance of Your causeless mercy through reading Your books, videos 
of Your lectures and association of Your very compassionate disciple .	 

Without Your mercy I would have been completely engrossed in the material world and baseless theories of mayavaad. 

Prabhupada, being a fallen soul I can feel myself to be very keenly attached to various tastes of material existence with a 

fluctuating mind instead of 'love for Lord'.	 

Have understood the term	'detachment' at intellectual level only without the real realization of it. Seeking for Your causeless 
mercy for strong realization of 'it' so that I would be able to devote myself fully into the process of Krishna consciousness 

without fluctuating	by Maya. 

I sincerely beg You for Your causeless blessings and mercy so that I may be able to serve the	mission of Sri Gaura Nitai, and 

Your Lotus feet. I pray for your blessings to serve you eternally.	 

Please forgive me for the millions of offences committed by me both knowingly and unknowingly.	 

Your most fallen servant, Bhaktin Bhumika. 

Bhaktin Bhuvana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Master ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Guru and Lord Krishna's lotus feet. 

	Oh, My Lord! heard & read lot of Your mercy! 

	Auspicious day as on Today, Few words presenting to You 

G		for giving 

E		for energy to mind 

E		for enthusiasm to hear (or ) heart 

T		for thoughts or teach 

A		for action or accept to live 

Guruji thank you for giving energy, enthusiasm to hear or heart to teach actively or accept to spiritually live in this miserable 

world through read & spread (here distribute)	"GEETA BOOK", although guide unworthily diamond word	 (4 principle's) 
for us (You and Your guruji's), and simple process of chanting 16 round mahamantra to destroy our whole sinful activity 

in this illusory world	 to live, joyful, happily to live peaceful life, and surrendering to Lord's lotus feet on easy way at the 
end of period. 

As Your mercy always we got fruits for each and every moment through bhakti. (here bhakti means activity of devotional 
service) Please give still more guidance to do bhakti (here bhakti means need some more energy/power/talent to spread 

Your path). Because understanding	your instructions means following them sincerely and strictly. Because some of the 

people coming to temple don’t understand the	meaning of guru and 'shishya' relationship	and Your	valuable guidance. Some 
of the public visiting temple come with	rumour, murmur, jealousy, non-tolerance, ego, sharing lusty love. But, few are there 

who come with loveand affection	towards You Prabhupada.	Some of	the Temple representative like full time devotees	also 
guide the public in	good way; but still it is going on.		Sometimes I	always think, cry	internally	to guide all of us. 

Deeply believing		that you will always be with me and guide me. 

Always Your sincerely, Bhatin Bhuvana. 
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Bhaktin Damayanti Chhipa 
मेरे पू%नीय गुþ &ील )भूपाद		के चरणो ंम< बार²ार )णाम्। 

हे कृपािसjु गुyदेव, 

मDने इस किलयुग	के घोर अंिधयारे म< जB िलया। आप कृपा के सागर व नर yप म< &ी भगवान ही थे तथा आपके वचन,	आज भी जीवन से अjान को िमटाकर )कािशत कर 
रहे हD। आपने अपनी कृपा yपी िकरण मुझ पितत अjानी पर डालकर मुझे एक नया जB िदया। उसके िलए मD सदैव आपकी करब{ आभारी र)ँगी िक आपने मुझे इस 
किलयुग के असंA जीवो ंम< से अपनी कृपा योd समझा। 

हे कyणािनधे,	आपके ùारा िदए गए इस नए जB के बाद जीवन की शुþआत ही कुछ अलग )कार से,	िबqुल  

साa5क,	जप,	तपkा,	शाcमन और केवल गुy कृP कृपा तारतè सी हो रही हD। 

हे दयािनधे,	आपके िद.jान की कणमाZ कृपा िकरणो ंसे मुझ पितत अjानी ने जो पुनजIB )ाs िकया है,	उस पर अपनी कृपा  - िकरणो ंकी सघनता बढ़ाते úए,	एक िदन 
उसे अपने िद. आकषIण से खीचं कर अपने चरणो ंम< रख लीिजए और एक झलक मेरे भगवान कृP के चरणो ंकी िदखवा दीिजए। तािक मD आगे का जीवन कृP-चेतन 
?yप .तीत कर सकँू। यही मेरी आपसे पहली और अacम इÿा है। 

आपकी दासी,  

भabन दमयcी छीपा. 

Bhaktin Deepika Swarnkar 
परम पू% गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद, 

कृP कृपामूितI &ी &ीमद् अभय चरणारिवQ भab वेदाc ?ामी &ील )भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम< मD द=वत )णाम करती )ँ। 

मD आपके हरे कृP आंदोलन (अ'य पाZ मaQर, जयपुर) से सपWरवार सवा साल से जुडी úई )ँ। मुझे मaQर आना एवं सभी कायIzमो ंम< भाग लेना अÿा लगता हD। 

आपके सािन÷ म< मDने साधक आ&य िलया है। आपके आदेशानुसार मD िन} 8 माला का जप करती )ँ, तथा घर पर िन} नरिसंह आरती, तुलसी आरती करती )ँ एवं भगवान 

को भोग लगाती )ँ। 

हे कyणािसंधु गुþदेव! आपसे िनवेदन हD िक, कृपया अपनी कृपा SिM बनाये रख< िजससे मD काम, zोध, लोभ, मोह yपी अंधकार से दूर रह सकँू, और आपके चरणो ंमे 

रहकर कृP )ेम )ाs कर सकँू। 

हे कृP कृपामूितI कृपया मुझे अपनी शरण म< ले और मुझे आपकी और राधा कृP की सेवा म< लगाय<।। 

आपकी दासी, 

भabन दीिपका ?णIकार. 

Bhaktin Gauranshi Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Because of Your mercy on me, I have learned Hare Krishna mantra, Pranaam mantra, Narasimha Aarti and Tulasi Aarti. 
Please keep Your mercy on me so that I do not get indulge in Maya and keep learning Your teachings. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Gauranshi Agrawal. 
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Bhaktin Gita Mishra 
परम		पू%नीय		&ील	)भुपाद		के		चरणो	ं	मे	मेरा		शत	शत	नमन	! 

मD	बúत	ही	पितत	होने	के	बावजूद	आपके	चरण	कमलो	म<	&{ा	सुमन	डालने	जा	रही	úँ। 

)भुपाद	 जी,	 जो	 आपने	 पूरे	 िवJ	 को	 िदया	 है	 उसके	 िलए	 हम	 सभी	 आभारी	 हD।	 आपने	 वह	 चम<ार	 कर	 िदखाया	 िजसे	 कभी	 िकसी	 ने	 नही	ं सोचा 
।मD	 )भुपाद	 आपको	 धwवाद	 कहती	 úँ	 लेिकन	 )भुपाद	 मD	 अभी	 चाय	 (टी)	 को	 }ाग	 नही	ं पायी	 और	 अभी	 भी	 देवी	 देवताओ	 को	 पूजा	 करती	 úँ। 

उपवास(फ़ा«	)	भी	रखती	)ँ	लेिकन	कृP	के	बाद	देवी-देवताओ	की	पूजा	करती	úँ	|		 

कृपया	अपना	आशीवाIद	दीिजये	तािक	मD	सही	से	कृP	भab	पर	धयान	दे	सकँू।	मेरे	हर	अपराध	के	िलए	'मा	करे	)भुपाद	| 

आपकी		दासी, 

भabन	गीता	िम&ा. 

Bhaktin Hinory Sharma 
)भुपाद के चरणो म< कोिट-कोिट दंडवत )णाम। 

हे )भुपाद, पता नही ंमुझसे जाने अनजाने म< कौन सा पाप हो गया िजससे िक सब लोगो ंम< केवल मD ही दी'ा लेने से वंिचत हो गई तथा मेरा भab का eाफ भी डाउन हो गया 
है। हे )भुपाद, मुझसे जाने अनजाने म< जो भी अपराध हो गए हो कृपया आप उK< माफ कर देना िजससे मD दोबारा अÿे से भab कर सकँू व दी'ा ले सकँू। वैसे जो कुछ 

भी होता है अÿे के िलए ही होता है। मुझे नही ंपता इसके पीछे आप की oा 7ािनंग हD, oोिंक आपकी कृपा से ही सब कुछ होता है। आप जो कुछ भी कर< गे वह मेरे भले 

के िलए ही होगा। 

हे )भुपाद, मD अपना पूरा जीवन आपको समिपIत करते úए अÿे से भab, सेवा तथा साधना करना चाहती )ँ। यह सब आपकी कृपा के िबना असंभव है इसिलए हे )भुपाद, 

मुझ पितत पर आप अपनी अहैतुकी कृपा बनाए रखना। 

आपकी दासानुदासी, 

भabन िहनोरी शमाI. 

Bhaktin Jyoti Joshi 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada ji, Your appearance day is the most auspicious occasion and a golden opportunity for Your disciples for being 
able to show their gratitude to Your kind grace, besides they also seek Your mercy for the problems they encounter while 
practicing Krishna Consciousness. Thank You so much for this causeless mercy of Yours. 

On the very first place I wish to convey to You that I am highly grateful and indebted for Your kind mercy bestowed upon 
me (the most fallen soul) and on to the rest of the world by Your vani & by writing transcendental enlightening spiritual 
literature about Lord Krishna, His teachings and directing us about the need and process to achieve the goal of human life. 

Dearmost Prabhupada ji I owe You from the core of my heart not only this birth of mine but for all future births as well for 
showing me the path of perfection, " the Krishna Consciousness". 

Although Prabhupada ji I confess honestly	that I am still failing to follow the path traveled & and taught by You because of 
lack of self control and strong determination but I feel privileged, proud and happy that Your kind self has taken me under 

Your shelter to provide me the essence of bhakti, the "Krishna Prema."	 

Although Prabhupada ji, my " bhakti lata bail" is not progressing as fast as it should have been by now but by the causeless 
mercy of Your Divine Good self and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu I am quite hopeful that one day I will make You feel proud as 
Your disciple. 

I sincerely pray at Your lotus feet that kindly always keep me under Your shelter and engage in the service of Your grace, 
Radharani and Krishna by forgiving my endless faults and shortcomings. 
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May I request You to kindly be extra kind on me as in spite of all my efforts I am not being able to achieve the level of purity 
to attract the attention of the Lord by being a pure devotee of Lord Krishna, the supreme personality of Godhead. 

Thank You so very much Prabhupada ji time and again for all Your blessings & guiding us as to how to revive Krishna 
Consciousness back in us. 

	A fallen soul who aspires to be Your eternal servant, 

	Bhaktin Jyoti Joshi. 

Bhaktin Kratika Jain 
Dear Eternal Father, 

Please accept my humblest obeisances under the Divine Dust of Your lotus feet. I wander where in the world would I be 
without You? Just thinking such a thought makes me shudder, Your causeless mercy is saving me from materialistic way of 
life and allowing me to engage in devotional service to the supreme lord. Its been 3 years I’m trying to follow Your given 
instructions properly but I’m always failing. Oh Prabhupada I want more service opportunities as You know I want to please 

You and Gaura Sundara by spreading The Holy Names of Krishna because my very goal in life is to please You both .	 

	In one of Your lectures Prabhupada You mentioned that we get mother and father and their care in each form of life, but 
Krishna and guru do not come in every birth. Oh Gurudeva please bless me so that I can become some small instrument in 
Your magnanimous mission to spread Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s movement and for Your pleasure. 

	Please kindly keep me under Your Divine shelter, 

	Your unworthy servant, 

 Bhaktin Kratika Jain. 

Bhaktin Kusum Kanwar 
&ील )भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंम< नमन, 

है दयािसjु आपने मुझ अjानी को अपने चरण कमलो ंम< fथान िदया यह मेरे जीवन के िलये बúत मह5पूणI है। 

है कृपालु मुझ पितत पावन को सदा आपकी चरण कमलो ंकी सेवा )दान हो, मै एक 'ण भी आपको नही ंभूलँू। 

है कþनािसjु आपसे यही ंकरब{ )ाथIना है िक अपनी शीतल छाँव और आपके Àेह से कभी भी िवलग न कर< । 

है दयािनधान है )भुपाद जी मुझ पितत को शरण मे ल<, मुझ अहसहाय पर अशrवाद बनाये रख<। 

भabन कुसुम कंवर. 

Bhaktin Mamta Saini 
आपके चरण कमलो ंम< सादर )णाम &ील )भुपाद जी, 

मD जब से आपके हरे कृPा मूवम<ट म< आयी )ँ तब से मुझे ये पता लगा है िक एक )मािणक गुy oा होता है। यह मेरा सौभाd है िक आपके इस मूवम<ट ने मेरी आfा को 
भab के िलए जागृत िकया है। आपकी िलखी पुöको ं से यह पता लगा िक शरीर oा है और आf oा है। 

हे गुyदेव! जब आपकी चचाI होती है तो मुझे बúत खुशी होती है। &ील )भुपाद आप भbो ंको भab म< आगे बढ़ाते हो और जब हम मaQर म< आते है तो हम< यह िश'ा 
िमलती है िक )भुपाद जी, आपके चरण कमलो का अनुसरण करे तो आप हम< िनिcत yप से गोलोक वंृदावन लेकर जाय<गे। 

&ील )भुपाद को कोिट-कोिट धwवाद| 

अपके चरण कमलो ंकी दासी, 

भabन ममता सैनी 	 
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Bhaktin Manju Mathur 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble compliance. All glories to Your Diving Grace. 

I feel honored to write to Your most auspicious appearance day. I am in touch with Your devotees since last 2 years. I came 
to know more about Lord Krishna after Your association and how to develop love for Godhead. I face all difficulties easily 
by Your grace and by keeping Lord Krishna in my mind . After attending first Janmashtami function, I was mesmerized by 
seeing that level of devotion since that day I decided to take ashraya of Srila Prabhupada . After joining Akshya Patra my 
life has been changed in a very positive way and I do chanting 8 times Hare Krishna mantra daily. I wish for Your mercy 
and blessings for rest or my life. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhaktin Manju Mathur. 

Bhaktin Mona Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken 
shelter at His lotus feet. 

“yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado,	yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam,	vande guroh sri-caranaravindam” 

"	By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, 
one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three 
times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master." 

My life seems to be full of most complicated difficulties. But You make everything so very simple. You just said that I should 
chant Hare Krishna and be happy, serve Krishna with love and always remember how wonderful is Krishna and be happy. 
The more I try to do that the more wonderful becomes my life. 

There is nothing I can actually offer You that has any worth as You already possess pure Krishna-bhakti which is the only 
thing that is of any real value anyway. I can however, make a humble attempt to try to wholeheartedly take this process of 
Krishna consciousness that You have given us, as seriously as possible, working towards trying to make my every, thought, 
word and deed, that is pleasing to You. 

Please guide me so that I can please Lord Krishna more in a better way by serving You and the vaishnavas more greatly. 

	A servant of Your servants, 

	Bhaktin Mona Gupta. 
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Bhaktin Mrudula 
My dear sweet guru Srila Prabhupada, 

I always follow your instructions. I never forget them. I always remember you, most of the time when I am sad, scared, 
nervous and lonely. You help me in everything. When I was young I always thought Krishna was great and then Guru. 
When I grew up, I observed that Guru is greater than Lord, I then accepted Guru as my super father. I love my super father 
so much and I will do bhakti and work hard to impress and make you happy and proud. Please Prabhupada bless me in 
yours and Krishna’s service 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Mrudula. 

Bhaktin Nisha Saraf 
Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!!! 

It was just a short time ago that I was engaged in so many degraded materialistic activities. When I think of it now,I am so 
ashamed of myself. I don't know how many lifetimes I have been forgetting Krishna and performing so many sinful acts life 
after life until His Divine Grace chose me to be his eternal daughter and had mercy on this fallen soul by giving me the 
opportunity of knowing about Krishna....Who is HE? Who are we? Why are we in this world and what is the purpose of 
our existence? 

All these queries have been beautifully answered in Your books which open our darkened eyes closed due to ignorance. 

Thank You Prabhupada for allowing me to taste the Divine Nectar of Hare Krishna Mantra ... for giving me the association 
of Your loving devotees.... for the opportunity to engage in loving devotional service of The Lord for unfolding the greatness 
of Sri Vrindavana and Mayapur Dhama.... for the most glorious and transcendental Ratha Yatra of Lord Jagannatha.... for 
bringing Krishna Radharani and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in my contaminated consciousness... for removing the dark well 
of ignorance under which I was rotting away in material life..... for exhibiting the real purpose of human life.... for the 
wonderful 4 regulative principles ... for the easiest way to reach Krishna... 

Chant, Dance, Have Prasadam and GO Back To Godhead....Thank You dear Gurudeva for transforming my life from a 
dreadful Hippie to Happy.... 

My loving eternal Father O Prabhupada ... You are an ocean of mercy.... please ignore all my foolish mistakes.. forgive me 
for the same and grant me the shelter of Your loving Lotus Feet.... Please beat my mind with a broomstick till I develop all 
the qualities of a good Vaishnava and qualify to go back to my original home....Allow me to always hold on to Your Lotus 
feet and never deviate towards Maya... 

Brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

Guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

Always be merciful unto this most fallen soul O Gurudeva and engage me in Your loving service. I have no other desire 
than this... Always indebted to You ... Give me the wisdom so that I never hurt or deceive You . 

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Nisha Saraf. 
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Bhaktin Pramila 
पू% गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम< मेरा सादर )णाम। 

हे गुþदेव आप भौितक दुखो ंसे पीिड़त जगत का उ{ार करने वाले हD,		गुþ की कृपा से ही भगवान की कृपा )ाs होती है गुþ की कृपा के िबना कोई आ÷ाafक उZित नही ं
कर सकता है गुþ के चरण कमल ही शु{ भab के एकमाZ धाम हD गुþ की कृपा से ही हम भवसागर को पार कर सकते हD । 

हे )भुपाद कृP भावनामृत के संपकI  म< आने से मेरे जीवन म< बúत ही सकाराfक पWरवतIन आया हD। मुझे आ÷ाafक जीवन के बारे म< पता चला तथा यह पता चला िक 
मनुh जीवन का लõ oा होना चािहए तथा पूणI पुþषो_म भगवान कौन है इसका jान )ाs úआ। 

जप करना शुy करने के बाद धीरे-धीरे मेरी भौितक चीजो ंम< yिच कम होती जा रही है तथा भगवान के )ित आसab बढ़ती जा रही है । हे )भुपाद,	जैसा िक आप बताते 
हD िक भगवान की तरफ अगर हम एक कदम बढ़ाते हD तो भगवान हमारी तरफ कई कदम बढ़ाते हD,	मDने थोड़ा थोड़ा भab का )यास िकया तो मुझे अवसर )ाs होता गया 
तथा अपने आप ऐसी पWरafथित बन गई िक मुझे मंिदर के नजदीक रहने का सौभाd िमल रहा है तथा भbो ंùारा मागIदशIन िमल रहा है मD ऐसी कृपा पाकर अ}ंत )सZ )ं 
। हे )भुपाद आपसे )ाथIना है िक आप कृपा बनाए रख< तथा आप के िनदOशो ंका पालन करने का आशीवाIद )दान कर< । 

आपकी दासी, 

भabन )िमला 

Bhaktin Pooja Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble Obeisances onto Your lotus feet!	 

Dear master, I have been venturing in this vicious cycle of birth and death before You showered Your causeless mercy onto 
this fallen soul. You've guided me with the real aim of human birth through Your merciful devotees. 

O Master! Kindly bless me that I can serve better and better each passing day and please give me shelter under the dust of 
Your lotus feet.	 

Your humble servent, 

Bhaktin Pooja Mishra. 

Bhaktin Pooja Roy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet. 

My experience to feel overwhelmed and enjoy the happiness about God has come to existence due to the path Bhaktivedant 
Swami Srila Prabhupada has shown. 

Before reading the few books I have read so far the approach towards Lord Sri Krishna, Sri Balaram and Radharani was not 
so intense though Lord Shri Krishna & Radharani has always attracted me. Before reading the Srimad Bhagavad gita written 

by Srila Prabhupada, I have read the Bhagavad gita	available in market 3 times in my life. One of the time it was a course 
book for me during my B.A Hons in English Literature; but the way Srila Prabhupad, You have written the Bhagavad gita, 
it provides us the deep knowledge what the Puranas and Upnishadas can provide. 

Though in this Kali-yuga it is very unapproachable for a Lay man/woman to arrange and study the Vedic Puranas and 
Upnishads but the knowledge through the books of Srila Prabhupada leaves no stone upturned to make it equivalent to 
Indian Vedic Puranas and Upanishadas. Once we read any of Your books, it provides us intense knowledge about God. 

The society named ISKCON established by You is the need of our human society and You knew this requirement	of Indian 

Society and humanity as the whole, so You tried through ISCKON	to bring to public life into this Universe. After reading 
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the Bhagavad gita	and a few of Your books, I personally feel that if human being of kali yuga somehow just read or hear 
Yourteachings, the world can reform; there could be a kaliyuga which can be only a machine Yuga as far as materialistic 
belongings are there and at least the sincerity, purity, love the world is deprived can be experienced amongst common 
people. 

My attraction toward Lord Sri Krishna has been given wings through Your devotees, Srila Prabhupada, whose sincere efforts 
can be viewed to carry on the mission established by You. These efforts by the devotees pushed myself, my family and my 
colleagues to come close to the Lord and this light inside my heart provoked me to visit Vrindavan where the experience 
was totally about a life which was totally away from the materialistic world.  

Here the essence of Lord Sri Krishna and Sri Radharani was flowing in the atmosphere and all this has been brought to 
public view by Your efforts, Srila Prabhupada. Once we go through Your life which is displayed in the museum in ISKCON 
Vrindavan we can see that You Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada were sent to this planet to serve God and to bring to public 
life the Harinam Sankirtan which was a great effort done earlier by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Srila Parbhupada, You also 
publicized the 06		Goswami's who scientifically found	the lost places of the pastimes(lila) of Sri Krishna, Sri Balarama & Sri 
Radharani in Vrindavan.  

In Your small life time where You reached to the old age in which generally people take retirement, You Srila Parbhupada, 
wrote so many books, founded and established ISKCON in many countries of the World and brought to the knowledge of 
this world the Harinam Sankirtan. After Visiting Vrindavan not only my love, devotion towards the Lord has increased but 
also there has been development of great respect towards the Your Divine Legend, Bhaktivedanta Srila Parbhupada and this 
gives me inspiration more and more to learn about the Supreme Lord of all Creation and the spiritual life after the 
materialistic life. 

The Kitchen run by the name of Akshaya Patra is the extended Lifeline. Srila Prabhupada, You showed to the devotees by 
Yourself making the food, offering to the Lord and then distributing to the devotees and all who are interested to have it. 
This can be seen in the Radha Damodar temple at Vrindavan where You, Srila Prabhupada, used to live with simplicity and 
cooked Your food and same can also be seen when during his stay in U.S.,he changed the lives of Hippies in country like 
U.S by preparing and offering the Prasada to Lord and thereafter by filling the stomachs of the Hippies. 

Would like to conclude that this is just a beginning and my devotion towards Lord Sri Krishna has been given a strong 
staircase by Parampujya Gurushree Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Pooja Roy. 

Bhaktin Pooja Sharma 
हरे कृP	 

जय &ील )भुपाद 

कृPा कृपा मूितI &ी &ीमद अभयचारणिवQ भabवेदांत ?ामी )भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम< मै सादर )णाम करती )ँ। 

&ील )भुपाद आपके कृपा से मD आज ये .ास पूजा िलख रही ंúँ। आपकी कृपा के कारण मD भab कर पा रही úँ और हWरनाम का जाप कर पा रही ंúँ। 

अतः )भुपाद मD आपकी कृपा से सेवा कर पा रही úँ। मुझ जैसे पितत आfा पर आपने अपनी कृपा की, िजस कारण मD आपकी और कृP बलराम की सेवा करने की )यास 

कर रही úँ। 

)भुपाद ऐसे ही मD आपकी सेवा करती र)ँ, )भुपाद मD आपके चरण कमलो ंम< हमेशा र)ँ। 

आपकी दासानुदासी, 

भabन पूजा शमाI. 
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Bhaktin Pooja Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine lotus feet. 

This year again for the second time, I have got this fortunate opportunity to write a personal letter to You and I want to 
utilize this opportunity to its fullest, so that my prayer reaches You directly in the form of this letter. 

It was just because of You Srila Prabhupada Ji that I was able to climb the right step on the ladder of spiritual growth, I have 
not gone too high yet but I can say that I have taken the right path that will lead to our dearest lord Sri Sri Krishna Balaram 
someday. Please help me to move forward in Your service and in the service of Sri Krishna, so that I can serve my god with 
full faith and whole heart without any deviation, despite all the sorrows and attractions of this material world, Prabhupada 
ji please guide me in the right direction always with all Your mercy. 

After getting connected to the Hare Krishna group, I was really able to realize that I am really too far from that beautiful 
world of Krishna which my small limited mind can’t even think or imagine of. I would request You to shower Your blessings 
upon me and my coming generations so that we can understand You, Sri Krishna and his beloved energy Srimati Radharani. 

Oh Srila Prabhupada Ji, all glories to You and Your Divine presence. 

You are the greatest spiritual master who has already guaranteed devotees to chant 16 rounds of the “Hare Krishna Maha 
mantra” and You will take care of them personally and will take them back to godhead, neither a sentence nor a word has 
power to define Your kindness towards Your disciples, who sincerely follows Your principles and teachings. 

I could remember one of the memories shared by one devotee from the pastimes with You, in which You told him that just 
a single world Krishna is enough to make Your mind Krishna conscious that was one of the beautiful conversations which 
explains the simplicity of our guru Srila Praphupada ji and that explains his connection with Krishna. 

At last I would like to pay my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet with all due respect. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Pooja Singh. 

Bhaktin Pratima Sharma 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisances unto the dust of Your lotus feet from this most fallen disciple like me. No one is more 
sinful than me as I felt so in the last year. Even after various commitments and promises I have failed in fulfilling those 
promises for not doing any kind of offence but still my this agitated mind is so stubborn that make me engage in such 
activities. O Gurudeva I beg You please forgive me for my offences and make me more dedicated and strong towards You 

and Your dear Srimati Radharani. Prabhupada, now I'm in lack of association so please do a favor	for me to always keep me 
in the association of devotees where I can sustain myself in bhakti. Prabhupada, Your incarnation as a guru is for delivering 
most rotten fallen soul like me, so, please Prabhupada keep Your merciful glance upon me so that I can serve You eternally. 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada for everything You gave me. I will never be able to pay Your debt. Even being very 
well known to my nature and activities You are such a mercy incarnation who forgets my all mistakes and just showers 
Your blessings upon me. Prabhupada please help me in improving quality of my sadhana. 

Again praying please forgive my countless offences.	I just pray to my all-merciful spiritual master to bless me in every 
condition of my life. 

Seeking Your unlimited causeless mercy. 

Your unworthy servant, Bhaktin Pratima Sharma. 
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Bhaktin Prem Shudha Mishra 
मेरे आदरणीय गुþ &ील )भुपाद, 

ि)य गुþ जB जBाcर से गहन अjकार म< घूम रही इस पितत आfा पर आपने अपनी अकारण दया की वषाI की और इस दुTचz से बाहर िनकलने का राöा िदखाया। 

आपने मुझे अपने दयालु भbो ंके मा÷म से मानव जB के वाöिवक उPेQ के िलए िनदO िशत िकया है। हे गुyदेव! आपका बúत बúत धwवाद ।	 

हे ?ामी! कृपया मुझे आशीवाIद द<  िक मD हर गुजरते िदन आपको एवं &ी कृP को )ितिदन बेहतर और बेहतर सेवा दे सकंू और कृपया मुझे अपने कमल चरणो ंकी धूल के 

नीचे आ&य द<। 

आपकी िवन( िशhा,  

भabन )ेम सुधा िम&ा. 

Bhaktin Priya 
To my Dear Loving spiritual master, 

I offer my heartfelt and respectful obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet, 

I am indebted to You for Your causeless love and compassion upon an undeserving jiva like me, yet You so kindly came 
and bestowed Your mercy through Your saving grace, and gave us Krishna. On this very special occasion, I have written for 
You, a few words, hoping to glorify my spiritual master on the day of his appearance, rather, the day when the savior to 
millions of suffering souls descended by the will of krishna, with a sole desire, that is, to fulfill his Guru maharaj's mission. 
I am absolutely incapable of writing anything for such an exalted personality as You, yet I am presenting a small token of 

my love and gratitude towards You. All glories unto You, dearest Srila Prabhupada!	 

"It is RadhaGovind Dev Ji's mercy upon me, 

To have sent such a perfect personality as You. 

However undeserving or unworthy I maybe,	 

You accepted me with a smile and forgave my mistakes too.	 

I read & hear from Your disciples, 

That they had never experienced love so true and pure 

No one, not their parents, friends, society could love us, 

The way You love every child of Yours. 

You gave us the cure to endless contamination, 

And the propensity to enjoy everything for our own personal pleasure. 

You showed us the path to real happiness, 

Our depth of material disease only You could measure. 

At the age of 70, You travelled through shores unknown, 

To preach the glories of the Supreme Lord, 

defeating all the rascal and cheater gurus, 

on the authority of the shastras You proved Krishna to be the only Supreme God. 

You are Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's commander-in-chief, 

Krishna himself predicted You would descend. 
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You turned all the hippies to happies, 

By telling everyone that Krishna is our only well wisher and Supreme friend. 

O Prabhupada, You are an ocean of mercy, 

Your life is an example as to how a disciple should be, 

Following the words of Your spiritual master as Your life & soul, 

Your personal comforts never did You see. 

You solely took up Your guru's mission, 

Prabhupada You were so bold, 

Yet You exhibited meekness and humility, 

You spread the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra throughout the whole world!	 

O dear kindest Srila Prabhupada, 

If You hadn't shown mercy upon us, 

Never could we have dreamed of becoming free, 

Of our endless anger, greed & lust. 

How much we are in illusion 

And You bring us to light, 

Opening our darkened eyes through the torch of knowledge, 

You give us actual sight. 

You're with us through Your transcendental books, 

Which are the guidelines for humanity for the next 10,000 years. 

You guide us endlessly through them, 

Dissipating all our doubts & fears. 

Just by Your Divine grace, 

All the contaminants depart. 

May You give me Your shelter and protection, 

Making Krishna the "only" Lord of my heart. 

What have You not given us Prabhupada, 

Feasting for the eyes, the beautiful darshan of their Lordship, 

Feasting for the tongue Prasadam. 

Feasting for the heart is the association of devotees, 

And for the ears, the ecstatic harinaam sankirtan !	 

May You kindly engage me in Your service, 

Wherever You may please. 

O Prabhupada, only by Your will shall this 
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cycle of painful repeated birth & death cease.	 

All the jivas rotting & suffering 

In this material world ablaze, 

You poured Your mercy in the form of the Lord's Holy Name, 

You, being our saving grace, 

All glories, All glories, All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

Your eyes are anointed with pure love, 

You see Kåñëa at every step. 

Only such a pure devotee of Kåñëa 

Could have laid the path, back to Godhead!	 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	 

Your ever aspiring to be servant, Bhaktin Priya. 

Bhaktin Priya Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

All glories to You. 

On this auspicious day of Your Divine Grace appearance, I	wish to describe my gratitude as follows. 

Prabhupada, I’m very happy to write	this offering because	this year You have given us		the great opportunity to serve You 

and Krishna Balaram, in spite	of my		mistakes that I always commit. Thanking You from bottom of my heart please give me 
this opportunity again and again. Prabhupada, please forgive me for my previous mistakes and keep me always at Your lotus 
feet. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Trying to become Your servant, 

Bhaktin Priya Mishra. 

Bhaktin Priyanka Joshi 
Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write to You on the auspicious day of Your appearance. I am very fortunate 
first of all You entered in my life and heart. I personally realized that my life got changed like anything and it's turning to 
Krishna consciousness.	In Your enlightening association is hope for everyone and with all Your travelling, You bestow the 
ultimate benefit upon people in general. 

Please be merciful on to me as always.		Thank You for Your austere and sacrificial life,	

Your Servant, Bhaktin Priyanka Joshi. 
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Bhaktin Rinki Dhoot 
आदरणीय &ील )भुपाद जी, 

सादर द=वत । 

)भुपाद जी इस साल म< काफी उठा  - पटक रही। और तो और मेरी तो माला व आपके सारे िनयम छूट जाते। लेिकन आपकी कृपा से व भbो ंके साथ की वजह से यह सब 
हो पा रहा है । मD चाहती )ँ िक मD आपके बनाए िनयम जैसे-	मंगला,	सोलह माला,	बुक पढना,	लोगो ंमे हरे कृP महामंZ	का )चार करना सब अÿे से होते रहे,	छूटे नही।ं 
इसके िलए आप हमारे ऊपर	कृपा व आशीवाIद बनाए रखना । 

मDने िसफI  )भु जी	से	सुना ही था िक गुþदेव )भुपाद जी ही भगवान के दशIन करा सकते हD । लेिकन आपने तो दशIन कराकर ये सािबत भी कर िदया। िजससे आपकी कृपा 
से मुझे भगवान कृP बलराम के चरणो ंके दशIन,	चैतw महा)भु के दशIन,	और तो और ?यं गुyदेव आपके भी दशIन úए। )भुपाद जी इसके िलए मै आपको Àेह िदल से 
बúत बúत धwवाद देना चाहती )ँ। आप मेरा धwवाद ?ीकार कर< । हम आपके बTे है। यिद हमसे कोई गलती हो भी जाए तो आप हम< माफ कर देना। भab म< आगे 
बढाते रहना। हम सब पर आप अपनी कृपा SिM बनाए रखना । 

)भुपाद जी हम भगवान का इतना सुQर संुदर &ंृगार कर पाए। यह सब आपकी )ेरणा से ही हो पाया। अwथा नही ंतो हम< इसका कोई jान नही ंथा। )भुपाद जी आप हम< 
आशीवाIद दो तािक आगे भी हम इससे भी %ादा भगवान का संुदर  - संुदर &ंृगार व मaQर की सजावट कर पाए। और भगवान के िलए कई )कार के ?ािदM भोजन बना 
पाए। ऐसा आशीवाIद )दान करो । 

)भुपाद जी हम सबको आशीवाIद दीिजए िक यिद हम< िकसी कारण वंश साधु संग नही ंभी िमल< तो हमारी सबकी भab सुचाy yप से होती रहे। छूट< नही।ं हमारे पूरे 
पWरवार पर आपकी कृपा SिM बनाए रखना।	)भुपाद जी मेरी िवनती है िक मD िजऊ िजतने वषI, चैतw महा)भु व आपके िमशन के बारे म< लोगो ंम< )चार कर सकँू।	"	यारे 

देखो	 ,	तारे कहो	,	कृP उपदेश	 "	। 

हम< अपना आशीवाIद )दान कर< । तभी हो पाएगा। गुyदेव कई पWरवार है जो आपके िनयम पालन कर रहे हD	उन सब पर आपका आशीवाIद बनाये रखना । )भुपाद जी आप 
ही हम< इस भव सागर से पार उतार सकते हो। आपकी कृपा SिM बनाए रखना।	)भुपाद जी आप हमारी सबकी तरफ से भगवान कृP बलराम व राधा रानी व गोर िनताई 
को द=वत् बोिलयेगा। 

)भुपाद जी आपकी कृपा से हम भab मागI पर आगे बढ़ते रहे।	जगत् गुy &ील )भुपाद की जय जय जय	!	धwवाद सिहत। 

आपकी  िशhा  ,  

भabन Wरंकी धूत. 

Bhaktin Santoshi Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to You. 

On this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace, I wish to describe my gratitude as follows. 

Prabhupada I’m very happy to write this offering because this year You have given me the great opportunity like preaching, 
book distribution and collect donations and many more .... 

In spite of my great mistakes You have given me the opportunity to qualify myself for preaching Your Krishna conscious 

philosophy. I am thanking You from the	bottom of my heart; please give me this opportunity again and again. Prabhupada, 
please forgive me for my previous mistakes and keep me at Your lotus feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Trying to become Your servant, 

Bhaktin Santoshi Mishra. 
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Bhaktin Shikha Jain 
Dear Srila Prabhupad Ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet and all glories to Your Divine Grace. 

On this occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to share my feelings for You although I am not very proficient in communicating 
and writing. However, when Your humble devotees encouraged me to write at least few lines to thank You for Your kind 
mercy on us, I decided to stretch my limits to write about Your kindness in my life. 

	The holy Mantra given by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu was spread by You around the globe. I got the introduction of 
“Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu” by my husband (one of Your devotee). I started realizing the magic of this mantra while I was 
reading Your book “Science of Self-Realization.” This was the time when I realized strong bond towards Krishna 
Consciousness and started chanting the holy name. Your books are the oceans of real knowledge and Your kindness to give 
all that knowledge to us is incomparable. Through Your books You live in our heart and we enjoy Your merciful presence 
in our life. 

	I know, I am not a pure servant, but You are so merciful that You give shelter to everyone who comes to You. I plead for 
Your mercy on me, so that I can make progress in my way of “Krishna Consciousness”. Please give me strength to make 
my daughter ‘Gauranshi’ to become Your servant and Krishna Conscious. 

Thank You. 

	Your insignificant servant, 

	Bhaktin	Shikha Jain. 

Bhaktin Soniya Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It's been 2	 	 years since I am in Krishna	 	 Consciousness trying	 to follow Your given instructions; Thanks to You 

Prabhupada,	You have changed me so much; earlier I was simply doing sense gratification and wasting this valuable human 
form of life. But by Your books and lectures I came to know that there is much more in life. I am indebted to You 
Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can chant and follow Your given instructions nicely.	 

Please keep me always under Your Divine lotus feet	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Soniya Sharma. 

Bhaktin Surabhi Saini 
जय &ी )भुपाद, 

	आपकी इÿा से रोजाना लड्डू गोपाल जी का &ंृगार करती )ँ। मुझे कृP बलराम का )साद भी बúत अÿा लगता है इसिलए मD ट<पल जाने की रोजाना कोिशश करती )ं 

मD आपकी भb बनना चाहती )ं । 

आपकी दासी, 

भabन सुरिभ सैनी. 
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Bhaktin Sushila Jaiswal 
पू% गुþदेव )भुपाद जी, 

आपके चरणकमलो ंम< सादर )णाम  !  

मुझे आपसे जुड़े úए दो वषI हो चुके हD	|	मDने आठ माला का आ&य ले रखा है लेिकन  16 माला का जप करने का िनरंतर )यास करती )ँ	|	कभी कभी माया के )भाव से पूरी 
16 माला		नही ंहो पाती है	|	मD		आपके ùारा बताये गए िनदOशो ंऔर िनयमो ंका पालन करने की पूरी कोिशश करती )ँ लेिकन कभी	कभी मेरी भab म< िवá आ जाते है उसके 

िलए मD आपके चरणो ंम< )ाथIना करना चाहती )ँ िक आप मुझे अपनी कृपा व शab से इन भab िवáो ंको पार करने म< मेरी मदद कर< 	|	यिद आपकी कृपा िमलती रहेगी तो 
मD भी भab के मागI पर सदा आगे बढती र)ंगी	|	)भुपाद जी मD आपकी )ँ एवं आप मेरे है	|	अब आपकी मजr है िक आप मुझे जैसा चाह< वैसा चलाय<	|	मुझे मंिदर आना,	भbो ं
और भगवान के दशIन करना,	jान सुनना बúत अÿा लगता है	|	कृPभावनामृत म< आने के बाद से मेरे जीवन म< बúत पWरवतIन आये है	|	मुझे आपकी और भगवान की भab 

और सेवा िमलती रहे	ऐसी कृपा बनाये रखे	| 

आपकी तुÿ दासी, 

भabन सुशीला जायसवाल. 

Bhaktin Vandana Parashar 
आपके चरण कमलो ंम< )णाम )भुपाद जी।																																		 

जबसे म< आपकी शरण म< आयी )ं मेरा सोया úआ भाd उदय हो गया है आपकी अिùतीय कृपा से म< धw हो गई )ं। 

अतः आपसे अनुरोध है िक मुझ पर आपकी ऐसी कृपा िनरंतर बनी रह<। िजससे िक म< भगवान &ी कृP की शु{ भab करती र)ं जो िक आपकी कृपा के िबना असंभव हD। 

जय &ील )भुपाद। 

आपकी आjाकारी िशhा, 

भabन वंदना पाराशर. 

Bhaktin Vanshika 
My sweet Guru, 

Srila Prabhupada you have achieved so many things. For us you are the master of the whole world. May you bless me in 
everything I do and also forgive for my sins. My wish is to do very good bhakti and do many services and soon go to Goloka 
dhama. Srila Prabhupada, you are the best guru in the world. Please come back and teach us more bhakti and service. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Vanshika. 

Bhaktin Veena Sharma 
कृPभावनामृत भabरत &ी &ीमद् अभय चरणारिवQ भabवेदाc ?ामी )भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम< कोिट कोिट )णाम्। 

हे शु{ भb &ील )भुपाद,	आपका सबसे बडा ़गुण यह है िक आप देश अथवा काल का िवचार िकये िबना अनw भाव से कृP का ही िचcन करते रहते है। शु{ भb 

कही ंभी रहकर अपनी भab से वृQावन जैसा वातावरण उ"Z कर सकता है। यह सब )भुपाद आपने िवदेशो ंम< कृPभावनामृत )चार के िलये िकया। जैसा िक &ी अùैत 
)भु ने चैतw महा)भु से कहा था, ‘‘	आप जहाँ भी है,	हे )भु वही ंवृQावन है। ” )भुपाद आपने उस भूिम को वृQावन बनाया जहाँ के मनुh भगवान् कृP को जानते नही थे। 

&ील )भुपाद मेरी भी आपसे यही िवनती है। आप हमारे साथ सदैव रहे oोिंक आप जहाँ हD वहाँ वृQावन है। &ी &ी वृQावन धाम की जय,	&ील )भुपाद आपके गुणगान 
करते úए म< अपने शV को िवराम देती )ँ। हरे कृP । 

आपकी		सेिवका, 

भabन वीना शमाI. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Jalandhar Preaching Center, Punjab 

Anupama Gopal Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Everybody is searching for happiness but You showed me the real path of happiness. When I look back in my life before 
coming in touch with You, I found that though I was struggling with this material existence and hopeless but You 

enlightened me with spiritual knowledge and gave me a glorious life and aim of life.	  By Your mercy I am able to do 
devotional service, You empowered me for preaching, especially for book distribution for which I am not qualified. Dear 
Srila Prabhupada, You saved me from so many difficulties which arise due to my material in capabilities and gave me 
spiritual intelligence. You gave me so much realization about how much important is vaishnava and vaishnva-seva and how 
much dangerous is vaishnva-offence and pride. So please save me from vaishnava-offence and unnecessary pride and please 
give me genuine humility, servitude and also Prabhupada please give me Your mercy so that I always act for the pleasure of 
Vaishnva, guru and Krishna and for the benefit of Your mission and not for my personal sense gratification and give me the 
strength so that I can follow all Your instructions to the utmost level of purity. Thanks Prabhupada, 

Your Menial servant, 

Anupama Gopal Dasa. 

Damodara Dasa 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

One who is more merciful than the Lord, One who cuts all our sins with his sword, One whose smile is as huge as an ocean, 
I bow down to You with love & devotion. Freeing everyone from Maya’s shackles, saving the world through His miracles, 
desiring to contribute to Your movement even in little proportion. My Dear Srila Prabhupada, I bow down to You with love 
& devotion. The world was saved from Your arrival, Your vani is the only chance for our survival, In this cruel world, 
following Your instructions is the only solution. My Dear Srila Prabhupada, I bow down to You with love & devotion. 
Taking us into the spiritual world with Your stories, Travelling around the world, spreading The Lord’s glories, Trying to 
serve You, keeping aside my mental speculations. 

Your want to be servant, 

Damodara Dasa 

Shyam Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. My respectful obeisances are unto You, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the 
Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. Most respected Srila Prabhupada, I have been 
fortunate to become Your disciple and get Your guidance for the ultimate goal of our life. I am grateful to Lord Krishna for 
sending an empowered representative. I am grateful and indebted to You Srila Prabhupada, for creating and showing me 
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the path to reach the ultimate goal by devoting our life in the service of Lord Krishna, The Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Srila Prabhupada last 2 years were very bad for me, I made very big mistakes in my spiritual life and left the ashram, I broke 
Your trust on me, Srila Prabhupada I beg You to please forgive me for all my mistakes and please give me spiritual strength 
to follow all Your instructions. Gurudeva I am trying to improve my behaviour and serve You. I am not able to properly 
follow the “no illicit sex rule”, I request You to kindly forgive me and help me. I beg You to always keep me in Your service 
under Your shelter. I am Your notorious child, please forgive me. Thanking You Srila Prabhupada for everything. 

Your notorious servant, 

Shyam Gopal Dasa. 

Sudevi Dasi 
mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." The power of Your words has slaughtered the ignorance 
Which, for many births, I protected dearly as a wife. My beloved Srila Prabhupada, unto You I surrender my life. You are 
the ocean of mercy without which I cannot survive. My beloved Srila Prabhupada, unto You I surrender my life 

Your eternal servant, 

Sudevi Dasi. 

Bhakta Akhilesh Agarwal 
Respected Guruji Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your vyasapuja. By Your mercy this insignificant 
soul started journey towards spiritual path, before coming into the touch of devotee of Your Hare Krishna movement, I was 
not aware about the actual goal of life in real sense. By doing the practices on prescribed route given by You, now I feel that 
You have given easiest way to progress in spiritual advancement is chanting. I realized that without Your blessings it is not 
possible to continue any activity in spirituality, I pray for Your causeless mercy forever. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Akhilesh Agarwal. 

Bhakta Annapurna Barbora 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances at Your holy feet. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious day.	By Your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to take a 
step towards a spiritual life and experience bliss and knowledge. You have given me the elixir of life by explaining the 

Bhagavat Gita As It Is. I can drink this nectar to my heart’s content.	Every chapter has been explained with profound insight 
for the devotees to understand. Examples have been illustrated for it to be etched in my mind. If human beings are 

considered to be machines, it must have a manual. Bhagavad Gita is that manual and beyond.	The devotees transcend back 
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to time and space while reading.	You have taught me the significance of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. The greatest of all 

mantras. Krishna is Himself in that mantra.	I cannot thank You enough Prabhu for all that You have done for me. My utmost 

regards and 1000’s of Namaskaras to You.	On this day, please bless me, O Prabhu, so that I am able to grasp better and 
thereby serve the Lord better.	 

O	Prabhupada,	The darkness of ignorance has been removed with the light of Your knowledge.	Sins removed by singing the 
glory of Lord Krishna and the Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	Productivity of a person increases by singing the hymns of the 

Lord.	 The mind gets calm and composed by listening to Your teachings.	 Prabhupada, chanting the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra along with You, i.e., by playing the record in which You are chanting and singing/chanting is like a deep 

meditation.	Mind gets clear of inhibitions and fear.	O Prabhupada, thank You for teaching me that Lord Krishna wants me 

to come back to Godhead as this cycle of birth and death will keep continuing.	Prabhupada Your glories are far more than 
my entire life span. Even a lifetime is less to describe and sing Your glories. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai!	Always in Your service, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Annapurna Barbora. 

Bhakta Avinash Jain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

Srila Prabhupada, I wanted to join Your mission as life time missionary but due to lack of sincerity and not having full 
fledged faith in Your words and Krishna, I could not join the mission. But Prabhupada I really want to serve You sincerely. 
By Your Causeless mercy I have started sixteen rounds daily and I want You to keep this mercy on me forever. Srila 
Prabhupada please bless me with spiritual strength so that I can follow four regulative principles and do hearing on daily 
basis. Please bless me to do Your service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Avinash jain. 

Bhakta Mithun Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

väïcä-kalpatarubhyaç ca kåpä-sindhubhya eva ca 

patitänäà pävanebhyo vaiñëavebhyo namo namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto all the Vaishnava devotees of the Lord who can fulfil the desires of everyone, just like 
desire trees, and who are full of compassion for the fallen souls." On this holy and auspicious Appearance Day (Vyasa-Puja) 
of my Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Founder-Acarya of the International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to my beloved Spiritual Master, His Divine 
Grace Srila Prabhupada, who literally saved my life by His mercy.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		
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I was in deep slumber of ignorance, but You kindly awakened me by the torchlight of knowledge. I do remember the day 
when I fortunately received Bhagavat-gita As It Is authored by Your Divine Grace from one of Your disciples and that turned 
my life; Your instruction is so sublime and powerful that it can ignite the spark of devotion for the Lord even to an atheist. 
You have taught us,Godhead is light. Nescience is darkness. Where there is Godhead there is no nescience. The only way 
to avoid the influence of ignorance is to always associate with Godhead by the sublime transcendental process of chanting: 

Hare Kåñëa Hare Kåñëa Kåñëa Kåñëa Hare Hare 

Hare Räma Hare Räma Räma Räma Hare Hare 

You are a great missionary of Lord Krsna the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who kindly broadcasted the message of Lord 
Krsna on every surface of the globe. In fact this is the prediction of Lord Chaitanya and conceptualized by His Divine Grace 
Bhakti Vinod Thakur and Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Srila Prabhupada, eventually executed by Your Divine Grace 
on the order of Your Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Srila Prabhupada. Your 
tremendous contribution to the world cannot be repaid and particularly Your books are eternal. You are the great spiritual 
ambassador to the human society who has a mission of uplifting the modern human society from degradation by bringing 
them nearer to God. I would like to offer my infinite obeisances to You and earnestly pray to Lord Krishna on this holy and 
auspicious Appearance Day to bestow upon me blessings, so that with the association of devotees, I can wholeheartedly 
follow the divine instructions of my beloved Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 
without fail. 

Your most fallen Servant, 

Bhakta	Mithun Kumar. 

Bhakta Mukesh Sharma K R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet, All the glories to You. 

I know that I am not qualified or intelligent to follow Your instructions. But by Your causeless mercy I am able to adhere 
to some of them. Please bless me to better my seriousness in spiritual life. My family life has seen some good developments 
during the year. My family started following some of the principles like having following Ekadashi, Reading Your Books, 
listening Bhagavatam ect. Your miracle Prabhupada, thank You very much and please help us to increase our spiritual 
activities. Even though I have many areas of improvement, thought of focusing couple of areas this year, Study & follow 
Your books and instructions seriously. As You know Prabupada, I am fallen and less intelligent to take up or continue 
anything my own. Please give me the strength to advance in all aspects of spiritual life. Srila Prabhupada	 Please forgive my 

offences and engage me in Your service. Please keep us always engaged in Your service.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for all that we are being blessed with. On the auspicious occasion of Your appearance day 
please accept my humble obeisances once again and always keep me at the shelter of Your lotus feet. Praying for Your 
mercy. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta	Mukesh Sharma K R 
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Bhakta Muniraj Meena 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. Srila Prabhupada You are very merciful to fallen 
souls like me. As in this mortal world and dark age we are suffering due to our own ill desires of trying to enjoy the material 
way of life and not knowing the way to come out of this bhava sagar which is dukhalaya asaswatam. O Lord! You have 
shown me the real path of happiness which is not only the path of salvation but also the path of highest perfection of living 
entity (Lovingly serving the Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra). O Vaishnava Thakur! As it is said in the Vedic literature's 
that Vaishnava is more merciful than even Lord Himself. Yes it is very much true. I was full of ignorance, not knowing the 
real benefit. But by Your divine mercy I have come to the point of knowing my own swarth (Benefit) which is serving the 

Lord.	 

People in this world are misguided and cheated by the fake and bogus gurus. But by Your divine grace has made me very 
much fortunate jiva by selecting me for Your causeless mercy. By Your divine graces mercy I was saved to be exploited by 
the hypocrite gurus of this age. By Your writings and purports You have made the literature's so easy to understand that a 
common man like me also can understand it. Prabhupada it’s only Your purports and explanations which I can understand 
by Your mercy. Otherwise I don’t have that much ability to understand the meaning of the verses. I am very much thankful 
to You my Lord. O Lord! Please now be merciful to me so that I can catch hold Your lotus feet and follow Your instructions 
to get the desired goal of life which is always remembering the lord and engaging in the service of Lord and vaishnavas. 
Only by Your mercy I can please You, vaishnavas and the Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. Begging to remain under the 
shelter of Your divine lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Muniraj Meena. 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Lordship, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. I bow down unto Your 
lotus feet on this auspicious day of Guru Poornima. As a guru You made me come closer to Krishna. I could understand 
the science of Bhakti to a little extent. I am indebted to You throughout the life cycles of many births. Lessons of Bhagwat-
gita and Bhagvatam by the dear devotees of You have changed my life and I am a far better person than before. It is You 
only because of whom the whole world is rejoicing in Krishna Prema. The day I listen to the devotees is like a new life to 
me. Dear lord, You have inculcated in me the Sattva Guna by allowing me to practice Krishna Conscious and to lead a 
blissful life. But, being an impious soul, I have failed in Your efforts miserably. Your dear devotees are present near me to 
take care of me but even after knowing all this I am away 

from practising it. It is Your greatness only that You have given me this pious knowledge without any of my qualification.	 

Dear Lord, though I feel I have failed to follow the practice of Bhakti Yoga but please be merciful on me and bestow Your 
blessing upon me so that I may one day achieve the highest Goal. Please keep me always under the shelter of Your lotus 
feet. I aspire to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Naveen Kumar Sharma. 
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Bhakta Nirbhay 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	 

The Gardner of my heart. Without Your blessings and books the garden of my heart is nothing but a forest of many 
unwanted weeds. My “bhakti lata” have the only support of Your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, please never leave this 
stubborn soul. Through the vision of Your literature's I had already become cautious of my precarious condition in this 
material world. This world is like a forest fire and everybody is burning in that fire. The only hope is Your divine mercy. 
Oh Krishna Kripa Murti , Srila Prabhupada! Let not the fire of this forest burns Your disciples, even me. Let not any of Your 
disciple , even me, get deviated from the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I am just like a dry leaf without any love and attraction toward the Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna.Kindly 
put Your feet on me and crush all my false ego and let me not swept away by the strong wind of mahamaya. 

Srila Prabhupada, let me not forget even for “nimesh” that this world is full of danger and the only hope to get rid of that 
danger is “Hari Naam”.	 

Trying to be Your true disciple, 

Bhakta	Nirbhay. 

Bhakta Pranjal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace !! I am not worthy to stand before You or speak a 
word about You but because You are the only true well wisher I have in this fake world, please allow me to ask for 
forgiveness and help. Being an excellent materialistic I have lost Your instructions and intelligence to judge. I act just as an 
animal. I am lost. I possess all the bad qualities of a sinful man. I am sinful indeed. But still I am Your son.( the worst son 
though) You are my true father.	 O father ! Please bring this ignorant boy home. Give me the desire to serve Your lotus feet 

and make this waste as an instrument of Your service.		

O Merciful Prabhupada! You descend to help fallen souls exactly like me. Considering me the most fallen living entity. 
Forgive my sins and save me.		

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Bless my friends Nikunj prabhu and Sumit prabhu as well.	 

Your grateful although a cheater,	 Bhakta Pranjal. 

Bhakta Ram Mangla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am offering my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet, please accept it. All glories to Srila Prabhupada, As like most of the 
people in this world, I was a fallen soul without any direction about how to live a purposeful life,but just going with the 
flow. Following any teaching, doing Bhakti of any demigods, sometimes fallen into entrapment of materialistic gurus and 
all this just for materialistic opulence. It's only after coming into association of Your disciples and Your teaching,that has 
changed my state of mind. The things that I have come to learn by Your teachings are like lightning strike on our sinful 

minds.	 
I wish that by Your mercy(Srila Prabhupada): My faith in Krishna keeps on increasing, My faith will always remains 
rigid,even in my worst times it will not deviate from its path. I will always remains aloft from all sinful activities, even maya 
not even a bit be able to indulge me in sins I'll guide others also to move on this transcendental spiritual path. Hare Krishna 

Your servant, Bhakta	Ram Mangla. 
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Bhakta Ravikumar P C 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to You. The more I go away from You the more troubles I am facing in my 
life. I somehow want to get back to track and finish my rounds daily. Please give me enough conviction to complete my 
rounds. Lately my life has become extremely busy with lot of additional responsibilities. Though I have a plan for chanting 
during the day, somehow or other some responsibility comes up and I am unable to complete my rounds as planned. 
Though deep in my heart I know it is all wasteful labour work, I am unable to prioritise my activities myself as I have to 
give time to my dependents both professionally and personally. I thank You so much for the gift I have today at least 
theoretically about Krishna consciousness. 

I hope one day I will be able to overcome all these hurdles and give my 100% focus on chanting. Right now, I am reading a 
book about Your life, I am completely able to relate to all the hardships You have gone through to spread this beautiful 
message of Krishna. I sincerely seek Your blessings to be back on track on this day of Vyasa puja. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Ravikumar PC. 

Bhakta Sudhanshu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet, Please accept my humble obeisances I still remember that I was such a 
timid soul 5 years back and was always unhappy, but after coming in touch with Your teaching through Your disciples , My 
life became extremely joyful and adventures after coming in touch with You. Specially , the chanting of Hare Krishna is 
very powerful and with prolonged chanting we start to see the changes in ourselves becoming more focused in our work. 
But its a bit struggling because today's modern world is so full of materialism, so we have to find time for chanting.Some 
time we see inside us the creative side of us through chanting. I am by Your grace is able to chant 4 rounds of Maha mantra 
certainly its a downfall in my life, spiritually but I will try to come to 16 rounds daily minimum so that my spiritual growth 
is stronger. 

Begging to be Your humble servant under the divine lotus feet of You and Your devotees. 

Yours Humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Sudhanshu. 

Bhakta Vaibhav Sharma 
My Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet.	All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 

Your Divine Grace.	As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva You have lucidly explained the original	 teachings of Srila 
Vyasadeva in Your Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned soul.I have been introduced to Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra, kirtan and teachings of Bhagvat-gita and Bhagvatam because of Your divine grace. Prabhupada You are my 

greatest guru. I got to know answers of all	 my questions and quarries. I learned and experienced a lot of things that are 
really meaningful.	I thanking my spiritual master from bottom of my heart.	Please continue showering Your blessings to 
me. 
Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Vaibhav Sharma. 
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Bhakta Vijay Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyaspuja. I am very fortunate that I came into Your disciple contact. There were a time when I used to visit HKM Centre 
regularly and almost three years in direct association of Your disciples. At that time I was thinking that after getting job, 
will do the services in Krishna Consciousness as a full time member. Association of devotees is how much required and one 

of the important factor in the spiritual life. I am showing gratitude towards You with writing some points...	 

1. Association of Prabhupada's /Prabhupada's disciples are very necessary for fighting maya elements. 

2. Service to Krishna is important not to maya service. Because "A devotee may not be perfect at first, "but if he is engaged 
in service, once that service has begun he can be purified. Service is always there, in the material world or the spiritual." 
But service in the material world could not bring satisfaction to the self. Only bhakti, purified service, service rendered to 
Krishna	, could do that. And the best way to serve Krishna	was to serve the representative of Krishna	.	 

3. You gave me the opportunity to serve Your mission. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar. 

Bhakta Vikrant Chaudhary 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your divine grace. Prabhupada by Your mercy I had got the chance of associating with the devotees and now it is almost 3 
years to be in touch with Krishna Consciousness and I have experienced so much realisation in spirituality. All the 
auspicious moment what has come to my life it has come by Your causeless mercy. Please bless me to further advancement 
in Krishna Consciousness so that I can get the love of Krishna. 

Always in Your service, 

Bhakta	Vikrant Chaudhary. 

Bhakta Vinod Kumar Saini 
हरे कृP * 

हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे | हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे। ॥ 

हे! &ील )भुपाद जी 

आपके चरण कमलो म< मेरा कोिट कोिट )णाम | जय हो आपकी )भुपाद जो मुझे एक सTे गुþ के yप म< िमले| ओर आपके ùारा िद गयी भab िमली | 
एक सTे आ÷ाafक गुþ ùारा छेड़ा गया यह आंदोलन [ हरे कृPा आंदोलन] िजसमे इस मूखI को सa&ल होने का मौकंा िमला साथ िह अपका िशh बZे 

को सौभाd )ाs úआ | ना जाने oो मD इन आिथIक सुख के पीछे इन वासनाओ के चWर म< आकर ?यं का ही पतन कर रहा )ँ | अपका िशQ होने के 

बावजूद भी न जाने मD oो भटक रहा )ं|	 

हे )भुपद | और यह अनावQक मजदूरीया मेरे ऊपर हावी होकर मुझे भab मागI के राöे से िदशािहन कर रही हD| हम कैसे इंसान हD| अपने ही गुþ और 

भगवान से सतने दूर होते जा रहे हD| oा हमारे पास कुछ नही हD| लौटने के िलए|	 

है )भुपाद! मुझ जैसे अधम )ाणी पर दया करना| तािक मD आपके िनदOशो की पालना करता र)ँ | और भगवान नाम का )ाचार करता )ँ, न जाने इस संसार 

म< िकतने लोग गुþओ (मायावादी) ùारा पथ ^T ट अथाIत् गुमराह िकए जा रहे हD| 
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अतः मD िनवेदन करता )ँ हे )भुपाद| इन सब को बचा लीिजए पथ ^M होने से| इन पर दया करो )भुपाद| दया करो| अटूट है आपका )ेम| आपका िशQ 

आपके िनदOश ही भगवान का दशIन हD| है )भुपाद! आपको भूलँू नही| भीéाङा 

हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे | हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे। ॥ 

हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे | हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे। ॥ 

हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे | हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे। ॥ 

आपका	सेवक	 

भb िवनोद कुमार सैनी 	 

Bhakta Vishal Nijhawan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasapuja. Prabhupada, by Your grace, I have started understanding the meaning to this life which is far beyond just 
materialistic comforts. I have begun to realize that the power of the mere name of the God, which when chanted with 
utmost love to God, can take away all our worries and tensions and re-energies the immortal soul and directs it towards the 
goal of moksha. The moments when one reads the lines of Sri Bhagavat-Gita, those moments turn surreal and takes one 
closer to the eternal God and gives peace and stability to the rather galloping state of mind. 

Prabhupada, I want to thank You for enlightening me towards my goal, where I could help the society in a better way, when 
I had no clue in my life. Though I need to work really hard to achieve my goal and I believe that following the path shown 
by You would definitely take me towards the righteous success in my life and would beg Your blessing	 for the same for 
developing my will-power, determination and inner strength under the protection of Your divine movement in the 
association of Your sincere devotees. Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

Aspiring to be Your humble servant 

Bhakta Vishal Nijhawan. 

Bhaktin Amita Kansal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I offer my humble obesiances unto Your lotus feet.	 I will be eternally grateful to You for showing me the correct and saving 

me from impersonalism philosophy and showing me the right way of Bhakti.	 I would be bewildered and for inspiring me 
to perform Bhakti fearlessly in any circumstances and never leaving the side of truth. You have very nicely and poetically 

described the dark conditions of material existence.	  The spiritual master with ever increasing purity, love and 
devotion.	 This is the proper mood for the disciple to always be absorbed in.	 There is nothing that pleases the spiritual 

master more than to see his disciples steadily.	 

Continue as You are doing serving Guru and Vaishnavas in the most sublime ISKCON Movement of Srila Prabhupada and 
Your life will be glorious success. Thank You very much. 

Your unworthy aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Amita Kansal. 
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Bhaktin Rajbala Moond 
िन9)भाव करने अहम्अहंकार मोह मायाका जाल | 

कोने- कोने के िवJ मे |पúँचाई पावन गीता की कवच þपी ढाल || 

चु²कीय आकषIण िलए तेजस्  एवं आजेस से वानी ओत)ोत | 

िमसाल }ाग-समपणI की fथािपत कर )कािशत की िनमाIता की %ोत || 

अ÷ाf जीवन म< )वेश की सरलतम  )णाली का )भावशाली )सारण 

'हरे कृPा हरे कृPा' महामंत yपी औषिध से िकया हर कM का िनवारण 

Bhkatin Rajbala Moond. 

Bhaktin Shreya Tangri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada Ji! All Glories to the devotees of Lord Krishna! Prabhupada ji, who came to the west at the 
age of seventy on the order of his spiritual master to spread the message of Krishna Consciousness transformed the lives of 
many people. I am so fortunate to have the association of great Saints, devotees here in Raleigh, New York. I attended Sadhu 
Sanga Retreat in Boone, Jagannath Rath Yatra in New York etc where thousands of people were gathered and they all chanted 
the holy name of Lord Krishna. I felt so happy to see all this and got the opportunity to hear the holy names from such nice 
devotees who can’t speak hindi but who can chant, do kirtans so nicely from the bottom of their hearts and especially in 
the west where the culture, the way of living is completely different from India. I also visited that place where he used to 
give class in New York. It’s such a nice 

place and I realized how Krishna helped him in overcoming all the difficulties because Prabhupada ji’s aim, purpose was 
pure. I am so grateful to Prabhupada ji as because of him only, we can get the opportunity to have such association, we can 
visit the Iskcon temple which help us to connect deeper with the Lord and we can get the opportunity to enjoy the kirtans, 
prasadam and to do seva of the deities and many more. It’s the blessings for all of us. 

I wish this movement keeps on spreading more and more! Haribol! Jay Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, Bhaktin Shreya Tangri. 

Bhaktin Shruti Garg 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, You have been a source of constant inspiration and guidance for me. The books written by You have greatly 
helped souls like me to get in touch with transcendental subject matter. Thank You for taking all the austerities to fulfil the 
desire of Your spiritual master and freely distributing the mercy to fallen souls all over the world. Thank You for preaching 
us the highest knowledge, though we were the greatest misfits. I feel so unqualified yet fortunate to get Your causeless 
mercy. I can’t thank You enough for feeling the pains of foolish and sinful souls like me and giving us a chance to associate 
with the ultimate solace, the Holy Name. I request You to please engage me in Your service in whatever way You desire. 
Please bless me with sanity and intelligence so that I can follow Your instructions and be of some value to Your mission. 
Please help me to purify myself and engage in our eternal business. I feel greatly unqualified	 and can only beg You for 
mercy. 

Begging to be a humble servant at Your lotus feet, Bhaktin Shruti Garg. 
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Bhaktin Tejaswi Anand 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories unto You on the auspicious occasion of Your 

vyasapuja.	We most humbly want to thank You for the great gift that You have bestowed upon the people of many 

generations who struggle to find truth of life in this Kaliyuga.	I was brought to Krishna Consciousness when I was in dark 
and needed the help most. Always believing that Krishna has His own way to work and show us the right way, I try to be 

balanced in all situations. I try to remember Him and chant His name as much as I can.	As His humble servant I have no 
desire other than to always stay at His Divine Lotus feet. 

Always in Your service, 

Bhakta	Tejaswi Anand. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Jodhpur Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Aprameya Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

You descended on this planet with the main purpose of delivering the fallen and sleeping souls and thus giving them the 
highest knowledge by which they can not only be freed from all the sufferings of this material world but also experience 
the true joy and happiness of spiritual world. 

And the process that You gave us is the process of Harinam Sankirtan: The chanting of the Powerful Holy Names of the 
Supreme Lord. 

You mentioned the power of spiritual sound: 

"There is sound in the spiritual world also. If we approach that sound, then our spiritual life begins, and the other requirements 
for spiritual advancement can be supplied. We have to understand very clearly that sound is the beginning of the creation of all 
material objects for our sense gratification. Similarly, if the sound is purified, our spiritual necessities also are produced from the 
sound."(SB 3.26.32, Purport) 

As the perfect acharya, You teach by Your own example how a disciple should offer gratitude to his spiritual master. Once, 
while receiving Vyas Puja, You said,"I was also misled in so many ways. But my spiritual master saved me, Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Gosvami Maharaj." 

In line with the deep humility as presented by all the previous Vaishanava acharyas You mentioned in one of the Bhagavatam 
purport "The Krishna Consciousness Movement is spreading now all over the world,and sometimes I think that even though I am 
crippled in many ways,if one of my disciples becomes as strong as Dhruva Maharaja, then he will be able to carry me with him to 
Vaikunthaloka".(SB 4.12.33) 

Though,it was You who was chosen by Lord Chaitanya to fulfill His transcendental prophecy of spreading His Holy Name 
all over the world,still You were always very humble to genuinely offer all the the credits for successfully executing the 
superior orders of the previous acharyas and thus You never seemed to us enjoying the pride of achieving such a great feat. 

You always very feelingly mentioned "I have no personal qualifications, but I simply tried to satisfy my Guru. That's all." 

Srila Prabhupad, I consider myself very fortunate to have received Your causeless mercy, by which I have got shelter in 
Your movement. Though I am , 	undeserving, I have got the invaluable association of Your sincere servants. I pray that You 
continue to shower Your unlimited causeless mercy upon this fallen soul. Only then I will be able to become a humble 
servant of Your sincere servants. Such sincere servants are working tirelessly to push forward the worldwide movement 
You have established to distribute Lord Chaitanya's gift of Krishna consciousness. 

Begging to always remain in the service of Your lotus feet, 

Your most fallen servant, 

Aprameya Krishna Dasa. 
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Bhaktavatar Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

It's said that a pure devotee is having all qualities of demigods. In fact, all the demigods are present in the personality of a 
pure devotee. To get such a pure devotee as spiritual master is most difficult task in whole creation. And I don't find any 
such qualifications in me by which You could hand choosen me as a full time missionary for Your movement.	 

How unfortunate am I? How unfortunate is this whole world? We are not able to recognize Your mercy, Your position.	 

I remember two qualities of Yours today- 

A). Sraddha on Lord Krishna- The Caitanya-caritāmṛta (Madhya 22.62) states: 

'śraddhā'-śabde — viśvāsa kahe sudṛḍha niścaya 

kṛṣṇe bhakti kaile sarva-karma kṛta haya 

"Firm faith and confidence are called śraddhā. When one engages in the Lord's devotional service, he is to be understood to have 
performed all his responsibilities in the material world. He has satisfied his forefathers, ordinary living entities, and demigods and 
is free from all responsibility. His life will achieve perfection." Caitanya-caritāmṛta (Madhya 22.62 purport) 

You have lived this shloka. Infact You have even surpassed it. You have always inspired us by Your personal example.	 

Your health was so deteriorating while travelling on Jaladuta. There You writes-"My Dear Lord Krishna, You are so kind upon 
this useless soul, but I don't know why You have brought me here. Now You can do whatever You like with me. But i guess You 
have some business here, otherwise why would You bring me to this terrible place?." 

B). Dependence on previous acharyas- You used to broom Rupa Goswami Samadhi place at dead of night around 1 or 2am. 
While brooming You would cry & pray -"O Rupa! O Sanatan! O Gurudeva! please give me Your mercy & strength.Without 

Your mercy & strength I can't do	 anything.	 

The same principle has been taught by You many times to us through Your books, lectures etc. Please award me too even a 
drop of Your mercy,sraddha, preaching spirit. I need Your mercy to get free from anarthas. Still I'm full of them. It doesn't 
look that I have progressed much in spiritual life. It's still like baby steps. Please Prabhupada take this unworthy disciple in 
Your shelter.	 

Your unqualified discipline 

Bhaktavatar Dasa,	Hkm Jodhpur. 

Hrishikesh Dasa 
My beloved Spiritual Master 

Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble	obeisance	 at Your Lotus feet . 

You gave us opportunity in putting an end to dangerous material existence which is full of anxieties and miseries. the value 

of a moment association with the devotee of the lord cannot even be compared to attainment of heavenly plants	 or liberation 
of matter and what to speak of worldly benediction in the form of material prosperity which are for those who are meant 
for death. 

But just see my condition, material thought occupied my mind more often than remembering Krishna and Your instructions. 
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Please remove all the seed of sinful desire	 from core of my heart. There is no spiritual life without blessings of Spiritual 
Master. 

Prabhupada please bless me to continue Krishna Consciousness without any hindrance throughout of my life. 

Your fallen servant, 

Hrishikesh Dasa. 

Jagat Bandhu Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I feel proud to be a disciple of such a glorious Spiritual Master , whose only business is to deliver the fallen conditioned 
soul from the clutches of Maya. You are very merciful to all the living entities by providing a wonderful process by which 

everyone can go back	 home	 back to Godhead. This Bhakti yoga process teaches that one has to serve the Lord with his 
best	 ability , Krishna says in Bhagavat-Gita " If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I will 

accept it.(9.26)"	  in any material condition , one can serve the Lord , he may be poor or rich , literate or illiterate. 

Srila Prabhupada Your transcendental Hare Krishna Movement can deliver the whole world, If the world follow	 Your basic 
simple instructions such	 as Chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra 16 rounds, Following four regulative principle as :-	 No 

meat eating, No Gambling, No Intoxication, No	  Illicit Sex. Please give me enough strength and ability to serve Your 
movement through out my whole life as the way You want. Srila Prabhpada Your work and Glories are unlimited, nobody 
can describe them fully. 

On this auspicious occasion I request You Srila Prabhupada please forgive me of all my offenses and give me enough strength 
to follow all Your instructions.	

Yours most fallen disciple 

Jagat Bandhu Gopal Dasa, Jodhpur 

Saumya Narsimha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my dandwat pranam to Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Appearance day of the guru is the most important, auspicious and a unique day in every disciple's life and the same day has 
come again today in my life. I consider myself a most fortunate person as You have accepted me as Your disciple. According 
to cc Madhya 19.151 it is said	brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja. In the 
whole universe, there are only a few fortunate souls who have got Prasad/shelter at the lotus feet of a bonafide Guru. 
Practically we can see when we go out for preaching very fewer people are interested and at the same time many ordinary 
yogi’s, so-called mahatmas, juggler of words are claiming themselves as Guru who can give their disciples the highest level 
of realization. Neither bonafide spirituality seekers nor bonafide guru is available. So whenever we reflect on these matters 
it gives us the feeling of how fortunate we are that even though we were also one among	 them but by Your kindness, we 
have also got the opportunity to understand the highest truth. 

	It is said by Your divine grace in the second last chapter of Krishna book that " Although great mystic yogis may have full 
control over the elephant of the mind and the hurricane of the senses, but unless they take shelter of a bona fide spiritual master, 
they fall victims to the material influence and never become successful in their attempts at self-realization. Such unguided persons 
are compared to merchants going to sea on a ship without a captain. So what to speak of ordinary neophytes like us by our personal 
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attempts, therefore, no one among us can get free from the clutches of material nature. One has to accept a bona fide spiritual 
master and work according to his direction. Then it is possible to cross over the nescience of material conditions." 

Srila Prabhupad according to a system created by You, I got this service of Preaching to the Young class of people which I 
am trying my best to do from around 3 years. But many times I remain vacant in this seva and this free space in my life 
sometimes pulls me in sense gratification which is a big stumbling block in the advancement of Krishna consciousness. 
Within last year I have learnt so many new concepts of Bhakti yoga in the association of Your other advanced disciples 
which I am trying to implement in my life. 

Srila Prabhupad please engage me fully in devotional service so that there will be no remaining time in my life for sense 
gratification. Help me to develop the art of getting realization as it is said	 janme janme prabhu se .Let me realize Your 
personal interference in my life for strengthening my faith. Please be merciful unto me, make me more humble and forgive 
me for my mistakes and offences. 

Trying to be Your Servant, 

Saumya Narsimha Dasa. 

Bhakta Aditya Kumar 
Dear Patita-Pāvana Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 

Once again I have got the opportunity to thank You for Your causeless mercy on this fallen soul. 

Taking Your feet upon my head,I eternally worship You as my all in all, my everything, for indeed without Your loving 
mercy I am simply brain-dead in every respect, devoid of all good qualities, and completely bankrupt. 

Your books are changing hundreds and thousands, maybe millions of lives at this very moment. And Your books will 

continue to change countless lives during the next ten thousand years and beyond.	Lava-ma ̈tra sa ̈dhu-sai ̀ge sarva-siddhi 
haya: “By even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one	can attain all success.” 

Srila Prabhupada, we want to be fertile. We want to receive the seed of the creeper of devotional service, plant it, nurture 
it, and see it fructify. We want to be receptive and let Your words enter our hearts to cause a revolution in our lives. 

You have written Your books for all human beings, but they are especially for us, Your disciples and other followers. You 
want us to understand the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness from all angles of vision so that we may become firmly 
convinced, put the teachings into practice, and be able to convince others. 

Again and again You wrote about the importance of studying Your books. 

Lord Nitya ̈nanda, on the order of Lord Chaitanya, approached the most fallen and sinful Jagai and Madhai, and even though 
they injured Him, He still gave them the highest blessing, love of Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, You went to a degraded area 
of the world, the New York city slums, and distributed the message of love of Krishna despite being often misunderstood, 
chased by a drug-crazed hippie, robbed of Your possessions, and forced to live day to day without any fixed residence. 

As	 Bhismadeva lay on the battlefield, his body pierced with many arrows, he instructed Yudhisthira maharaja how to rule 
the kingdom and serve Lord Krishna. Similarly, in Your last days on this planet, although greatly physically challenged, 
You kept on boldly speaking the message of Krishna Consciousness as well as instructing Your disciples on how to preach 
and expand the movement more and more. This is recorded in many conversations, all the way up until the time of Your 
glorious departure.	 

We have found the perfect guide, kind friend and master, and pure lover of Krishna, Your Divine Grace. You said that for 
ten thousand years people will have a golden opportunity to join us on the way back home, to Godhead. Your hard labor 
has made this path easy for the weak people of Kali-yuga, who are full of anarthas. According to Srimad -Bhagavatam, 
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Harinama-sankirtan, the basis of this movement, is the best way to worship Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who is the yuga-
avatara and has appeared in order to deliver the most fallen souls of this age. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have given us this royal path of devotional service. You have given us so many programs to keep our 
rascal minds engaged in Krsna’s service, programs such as mangla-aarti, book distribution, prasadam distribution, and 
preaching Krsna Consciousness. 

Aspiring to remain forever at Your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Aditya. 

Bhakta Akash Shekhar 
All glories to His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada on the auspicious day of His appearance. 

I would like to take this wonderful opportunity to express my gratitude towards You in showing me a glimpse of the light 
of truth. You are very merciful because You took Your dear time in writing and compiling excellent books that impart the 
knowledge of the Holy Vedas. These books are the reason that a once-ignorant soul like me is now on the path to Krishna 

Consciousness.	 

I cannot put into words how grateful I am to be able to learn about Your glorious pastimes. Everything You do somehow 
seems to be connected to Krishna himself. such is Your excellence in the art of living, and I can only hope to understand 
even a tiny fraction of that art. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Akash Shekhar. 

Bhakta Anjan Rai 
My Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Today is very auspicious day for us and we are very glad for Your appearance 

tithi Vyasa Puja Festival 2019. We all devotees offer our humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. We are so much fortunate 
because we are getting the most matchless gift that Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu brought from 

Goloka Vrindavana to this material world and which is distributed by	 Your Transcendental Effort. 

By Your mercy Prabhupad, we are always getting the association of Your dearest and nearest to Your Heart	Hare Krishna 

Devotees	 who are always glorifying	 the transcendental qualities of Lord Krishna and	 pure devotees like You. 

Srila Prabhupada, You saved me from a life of misery and ignorance. You gave me hope. By Your mercy the seed of bhakti 
was planted in my heart and from that moment there is no turning back. 

On this great occasion I pray to You Srila Prabhupad to please grant me service to Your lotus feet, so that i may make rapid 

progress in	 Spiritual life.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Anjan Rai. 
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Bhakta Ashish 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. I was suffering in filthy place but by Your grace You freed me 
from that filth which was full with legs of irreligion. Thanks Srila Prabhupada, I now completed my two years in folk hostel 
by doing some services . But I got to know that I really had so much ego. But now I got it resolved to some extent. I am not 
serving You with	 full surrender. 

Prabhupada really i am feeling very helpless after getting this service but there is some pleasure also that You gave me this 
opportunity to serve You. But i don't want to gratify myself by this service. I'm so fallen that I have no skills in this field 
also to serve You by this service. It's all up to You and Your mercy that I can do anything. I want to really understand this 
knowledge and want to preach as it is. Srila Prabhupada You gave us the rope of mercy and if now also I do not follow Your 

instructions then there is no one more unfortunate than me.	 

I am begging that You make me instrument in Your hand and whatever I speak, all that should be based from Your teachings. 
Simultaneously You gave me strength to follow Your teachings . Oh my spiritual master, please save me from all unnecessary 

weeds.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ashish. 

Bhakta Ayush Patni 
हे! )भुपाद, आपको द=वत )णाम, 

हे! मेरे आ÷ाafक िपता, हे! मेरे मागIदशIक, 

हे! त5दशr, हे! जगदगुy, आपको द=वत )णाम । 

तुमसे िदल लगाया गुyवर, तु@< शीश नवाँता úँ, तुमने ही कृP से िमलन कराया, तु@< पुनः )णाम करता úँ।	 

िमलन úआ जब भbो ंसे संकीतIन करते úए, 

तो आfा म< चेतना आगयी. 

भगवदकृपा oा होती है इसकी अनुभूित भलीभाँित होगयी। 

िकया eहण जब भगवद् )साद भbो ंके संग तो ?ाद का अथI मालूम úआ, कृपा की मिहमा अद्भुत है इसका एहसास पुनः úआ।	 

हे! )भुपाद, आपको द=वत )णाम। 

तुमने ही मुab का ùार खोला गुþवर, कृपा के िलए तरस रहा úँ, चरणो म< जगह देना, इसकी आस लगाए बेठा úँ। 

हरी नाम संकीतIन की मिहमा तुमने पुरे िवJ को बतलायी, जीवन म< आनंद oा होता है इसकी झलक भbो ंके हँसमुख चेहरो ंने िदखलायी। 

हे! गुþवर भbो ंके संग से कभी दूर ना करना, सदा भab म< सलá रखना, बस यही भाव शेष रह गया है इस जीव का, कृपा करके भbो ंकी सेवा का ùार 

खोले रखना।	 

हे! )भुपाद, आपको द=वत )णाम। 

हे! कþणािनिध, कþणा बरसाओ तुम, सोए úए भाd को, हे! नाथ जगाओ तुम! 

मेरी नाँव भँवर डोले इसे पार लगा देना... 

मD शरण पड़ा तेरी, 

चरणो म< जगह देना। 
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चरणो म< जगह देना। 

तेरे दर का िभखारी úँ नही ंिदल से भुला देना 

मD शरण पड़ा तेरी, 

चरणो म< जगह देना 

चरणो म< जगह देना।	 

)भुपाद कृपा करके मुझको अपना लेना। 

आपका ि)य 

भb आयुष पाटनी 

Bhakta Bilaki Das Bohra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupad, I	  humbly pray at Your lotus feet again and again to please give me the courage, strength, and 
protection	(internal and external both)	 

The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly to all living entities. He has no enemies. He is 
peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. (SB CANTO 3 CHAP 25 TEXT 21) 

Hence I humbly pray to Your Divine Grace to bless me and permit me to move forward in the direction that You desired us 
to practice Krisna consciousness. Our attempts and projects will boldly glorify You, and You alone, we wish to dedicate all 
our life, action and activities to Your Divine Grace only. 

By Chanting and	 reading Srimad Bhagavatam and many more books , which is written by You and try again and again to 
my best for achieving bhagavat-bhakti in association with bhakta mandali and satsang also. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bilaki Das Bohra. 

Bhakta Dinesh 
हे! &ील )भुपाद समö वैिदक  वाड्गमय का वष\ तक सांगोपांग अ÷यन करने की अपे'ा कोई भी  जीव आपका सािह} पढ़कर अU समय म< ही अपने 

जीवन का वाöिवक उPेQ जानकर उसे )ाs कर सकता है। 

आपके ùारा )दत िश'ाएं एवं सािह} वेदो ंका  सरलीकृत yप म< अिùतीय )öुतीकरण है एवं  अब से पूवIवतr अw सं)दाय या आचाय\ ùारा नही ंदी गई 

है। 

वैिदक  कमIकांडो, यjो,ं अनुWानो एव बड़े धािमIक आयोजनो ंकी अपे'ा आपने अU साधनो ंùारा ही संपZ की जा सकने वाली बúत ही सरल साधना प{ित 

)दान की है िजसका पालन कर कोई भी जीव भगवान से अपने  िवnृत संबंध को पुनजrिवत कर सकता है और भगवद् धाम लौट सकता है। 

	जय &ील )भुपाद! 

भb िदनेश 
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Bhakta Dinesh Paliwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances unto Your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of sacred Vyasa Puja. 

By Your grace and benevolence, severe changes came into my life. My life came into the world of spirituality. 

Actually I came in contact with Krishna Consciousness Movement in April,2017. Then I started following the instructions 
of Krishna Consciousness Movement like reading Your books, chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I'm doing 8 rounds of 
Maha mantra in a day. Your godsend presence in my life and Your preaching created the practical and complete process of 
developing love to Lord Krishna in my heart.	 

And I understood absolute true life and absolute personality Lord Krishna. From that day I decided that I will love Krishna 
only and believe only in Krishna bhakti. 

That all really came from You Srila	  	Prabhupada. Also Krishna	Consciousness Movement provides very very special 
knowledge about material and spiritual word. Please always	 give me shelter in Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad I sincerely beg to You for Your mercy to help us to serve all humanity.	 Help us to fulfill Your desire to 
spread Krishna consciousness in every nook and corner of my approach area. 

Your servant, Bhakta	Dinesh Paliwal 

Bhakta Dushyant Kumar 
जय जय &ील )भुपाद	 

मD आपको द=वत )णाम करता )ँ। मD अपने आप को बúत सौभाdशाली मानता )ँ िक दुaëयकलापो ंसे  कैसे  बचा जा सके और मनुh जीवन को कैसे 

वैिदक संqृित के बारे और मनुh जीवन का उPेQ कैसे समझ आया।  	ये सब आपके मा÷म से पता चला।	 

हे )भुपाद ! 

मD आपके सtकI  म< आने से पहले. मेरे मन म< ये सवाल उठते थे िक मानव जीवन का oा उPेk है ? परमाfा  ने हम< मानव शरीर बनाया है यह िकस काम 

के िलए बनाया गया है ? बúत सारी ^ांितयाँ इस शरीर म< फैली úई है जैसे िक- ईhाI, ùेष, कामवासना, गृहfथ जीवन की किठनाइयाँ, लोभ, लालच,मतलबी 
समाज।  लेिकन जब आप की शरण, आपके िवचार, आपके मागIदशIन  िमला तो इस मानव शरीर को संतुिM िमली। आपके िवचार और आपकी शरण म< 
आने के बाद आ÷ाafक जीवन का पता चला और ?यं को इस योd बनाने की भरपूर कोिशश कर रहा )ँ की आ÷ाafक जीवन कैसे बनाया जाए । कैसे 

वैिदक संqृित से जुड़ा जाए ये सब आप की ही कृपा SिM, आपके िवचारो ंका अनुसरण ही मेरे जीवन के बदलाव का )मुख कारण है । मD अपने जीवन म< 
कई संfथानो ंऔर िभZ िभZ उTतम &ेणी के ठयिकयो ंके संपकI  म< आया परंतु आपकी संfथा के संपकI  म< आने के बाद ही मD हमेशा के िलए बदल गया 
है।हे )भुपाद भाd के कारण मD कृPा भावनामृत संघ इतने अÿे से जुड़े नही ंपा रहा )ँ। मD सTे मन से आप को वचन देता )ँ की मD ही अपने जीवन म< 
कभी भी कृPा भावनामृत संघ को नही ंछोड़ंूगा और µादा से µादा जप व भगवत गीता और कृPभावनायुb िकताब<  पढंूगा और लोगो ंको भी इस बारे 

म< )चार व )सार भरपूर माZा म< कyँगा। इसिलए कृपया )भुपाद मुझे एकाeता एवं शab दे तािक मD अÿे से कृPा भावनामृत से जुड़ा रह सकँू।	 

आपका अनुयायी/)चार व )सारक 

भb दुhंत कुमार 

Bhakta Harshit Mathuria 
Dear Prabhupada, 

I am Your disciple and You are my only guide. 1 year ago i knew about You by our preacher.I am very exclaimed when I 
Knew that You went foreign countries to spread the knowledge of Bhagavat-gita .when I joined Krishna Consciousness I 
live very happy. Now I knew what is the purpose of human life.what is our aim. Previously I believe on God but not perfectly 

because some person give me reason that God does not exist but Your book gave me lot of examples that says God	 exists. 
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I read Bhagavat-gita	and feel that nobody can live happy in material world without Krishna Consciousness.there are rules 

and regulations for human to live in material world.I want to	 advance in Krishna Consciousness. I will increase number of 

rounds of	 chanting and continuous book reading time.I am very thankful to You for giving me a lot of knowledge. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Harshit Mathuria. 

Bhakta Hitesh Sahu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada because of Your causeless mercy this year most exciting things were trips to Mayapur dham and Jagannath puri 
dham as well as the realizations which You have showered upon me. Now days when I see problems, I try to remind myself 
that Prabhupada will kick these problems out while carefully teaching me a lesson. From the time I came in touch with You 
i have always been more eager for kirtan than book reading and lectures. Because of Your protection only i can now feel 
that my eagerness for Your teachings is increasing continuously. This eagerness to know what You want me to learn from 

these problems provides me enthusiasm and fearlessness.	 

As You say:- “A realized devotee is very attentive in his devotional service, taking it as his life and soul. He keeps himself 
fit for devotional service by constantly worshiping and glorifying the lotus feet of the spiritual master and the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, even though I’m unqualified, I beg Your blessings for discipline and attentiveness so that i can use 
these realizations in some practical devotional service by following Your instructions daily with full enthusiasm and without 
any offenses. 

Kindly forgive me for all the offenses I have committed at Your divine lotus feet.	 

Your fallen servant. 

Bhakta Hitesh Sahu. 

Bhakta Jaypal Rathore 
हरे कृP 

परम पूजनीय &ील )भुपाद, 

सादर द=वत )णाम! 

आपकी कृपा से वषI म< एक बार आपको मन के भावभीने िवचार, भाव समिपIत करने का अवसर िमलता है| वैसे तो )ितिदन िदन म< िकतने ही बार आपकी 
nृित आपके मुखारिवQ से गाये संकीतIन धुन, .ाAान, आपकी भगवद गीता व &ीम�ागवत की टीका का पठन करते समय व जीवन के िवभZ 

.ावहाWरक प'ो ंपर िवचार करते úए आप से सBुख सवांद करने जैसा अनुभव होता है| आप के कीतIन की मधुर धुन सुनने पर िद. आनंद का अनुभव 

होता है| जीवन के हर पहलु पर आपका िदशा िनदOश )ाs होता है| आप ही की )ेरणा से भab के सोपान पर चरण दर चरण चढ़ने का सौभाd )ाs हो 
रहा है| सबसे बड़ी िवल'ण बात है की संसार के )}ेक मनुh को आपने &ीकृP की भab करने का सुअवसर )दान िकया है, उस सबके िलए हम सब 

कृतj हD| &ीकृP के चरणो ंकी सेवा के )ित हमारे मन म< िनWा बढ़ती जावे, अपने कतI. का ठीक से पालन कर सक<  और आपके िदशा िनदOश हम< िनरंतर 

)ाs होते रह< आपकी उदारता, दया, कृपा हम पर बरसती रहे इस सुभाशीष की आकां'ा है| 

आपके चरणो ंम< शत शत नमन 

आपका कृपाकां'ी, भb जयपाल 
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Bhakta Khetaram Paliwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance unto Your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of sacred vyasa puja. 

By grace and benevolences of You, severe changes came into my life. My life came into the world of spirituality. 

Actually I came in touch of	 Krishna consciousness moment in year 2019 in month of january then i started follow the 
instruction of Krishna consciousness movement like reading Your books and chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and 
doing 4 round of that mantra in a day and Your godsend presence in my life and Your preaching created the practical and 
complete process of developing love to Lord Krishna in my heart.	 

And when i read Your book I always feel	 new understanding and realization inside me.	 

Today I am	  very much thankful to You and also Krishna Consciousness movement for providing very very special 

knowledge about material and spiritual world. Please always	 give me shelter in Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad I sincerely beg to You for Your mercy to help us to serve all humanity to fulfill Your desire to spread 
Krishna Consciousness in every nook and corner of my approach area. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Khetaram paliwal. 

Bhakta Kishan Paliwal 
	Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 

You are such a great personality that You accepted Your spiritual master's order whole heartedly and made all world like 
vrindavan. 

We cannot explain Your glory in words . But because of You the chaitanya mahaprabhu's mission spread all over the 
world.Still Your three Prognostications are pending .All the devotees are trying day and night to make them reality.I humbly 
pray unto Your lotus feet that please make the situation like that I can involve in devotional service and Your holy mission. 

I am confident that You surely accept my prayer and use me as Your instrument. 

Your servant, Bhakta Kishan Paliwal. 

Bhakta Kishore Prajapat 
परम पु% &ील )भुपाद जी सादर दंडवत )णाम। 

भगवान् &ी कृP के चरणो ंम< भी सादर दंडवत )णाम। 

सभी वैPव आचाय\ के चरणो ंम< भी सादर दंडवत )णाम। 

एक वषI बाद पुनः .ास पूजा िलखने का सौभाd )ाs हो रहा है। यह भगवान &ी कृP और )भुपाद जी की कृपा है। 

इनकी कृपा के िबना साधु संग और भab पथ पर लगातार बने रहना सºव नही ंहै। oोिंक संसार म< माया का जाल बड़ा ख़तरनाक है। यह मोह माया का 
पाश बड़ा दुगIम है। भगवत कृपा से ही हम पुनः भगवान की भab के करीब आ सकते हD। जैसे-जैसे मDने )भुपाद के सािह} को पढ़ा, उसमे भab िवषय 

से संबंिधत स} का दशIन होता गया। आज उKी ंकी कृपा से िन} 16 माला जाप, िन} ?ा÷ाय, िन} संकीतIन का शुभ अवसर मुझे ही नही ंपूरे पWरवार 

व आसपास के वातावरण को भी )ाs हो रहा है। इसके िलए हम &ील )भुपाद जी के ऋणी है। आपसे सिवनय )ाथIना है िक हमारी भab ?þप बेल 

िनरंतर आपकी कृपा से बढ़ती रहे व पुaìत होती रहे। 
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परम आदरणीय &ील अभय चरणािवंद भab वेदांत ?ामी )भुपाद जी मै यह )ाथIना करता )ं िक आप मुझे उन िशhो ंम< िगन सके जो Sढ़ता से आपके 

िनदOशो ंका पालन कर रहे हD। 

इसी )ाथIना के साथ 

आपका दासानुदास, भb िकशोर )जापत 

Bhakta Krishna Kumar Jangid 
Dear Srila Prabhupada ji,		

I offer my respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet. I had no knowledge about God & whatever I knew about God that was 

fully wrong. But You opened my eyes with the torch of	knowledge. Only by Your grace I am doing chanting, attending 

mangla aarti, taking	 prasadam otherwise I never can attain spiritual path. 

Most important part of my life is association of devotees and whenever I get time for association, I don't miss this chance.  

And it happens only by Your mercy. Prabhupada ,You are so merciful that I am nothing and have no value still You selected 
me in this transcendental mission. So You are the only saver and I want to serve You with my full potency. 

Once again I offer my respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant fallen servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Kumar Jangid. 

Bhakta Kuldeep 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

You are our beloved spiritual master.You have mercifully given the perfect system of sadhana bhakti to purify us.But I am 
so impure that i have no taste for this bhakti process. After 2 years and my heart is full of impurities. My mind is rascal 
number one and only Your mercy can tame it and mark it with the stamp of lotus feet of Lord Krishna.O master i want to 
taste the divine nectar of harinaam but my heart is full of dirty things. So be mercifully upon me and give me intelligence 
so that i can advance in this process. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Kuldeep. 

Bhakta Lalji Jangid 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances, and kindly forgive my offenses, on this most blessed event; 
“On this auspicious day I have come with this offering just to worship You, remembering Your lotus feet.”You are present 
in Your vani; Your books and instructions. You are	still	present	 in Your pictures and murti’s. You live	in the hearts of Your 
sincere devotees. You have touched us all so deeply; we cannot help but remember You. 

“Indeed, I am just like a dwarf who wants to capture the moon. Although I am completely unfit, a desire to receive 

Your	mercy is awakening within my mind.” 

This is my position, I am completely unworthy, and most fallen.Your mercy is most	successful. For You are patita-pavana, 

the savior of the fallen souls, and who is more fallen than me? I have no good	qualities; born of low birth, without good 
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intelligence, without beauty, or wealth, I am a fallen soul, desiring only	Your causeless mercy to be bestowed upon me. 
Begging to remain forever in Your Divine Service 

Bhakta Lalji Jangid. 

Bhakta Madan lal 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I very much appreciate desire to become completely free from ignorance so that i can serve spiritual master with increasing 
purity,love ,and devotion. 

The spiritual master delivers us from this dark condition by carrying with him the shining torch of knowledge.	 

Serving guru and Vaishnavas is the most sublime Please give me opportunity to serve Your Akshay Patra movement	 and 
my life will be a glorious success. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Madan lal. 

Bhakta Manish Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada now I am 	realizing that why devotees glorify You as saviour of the whole world. It is very true that this 
Hare Krishna Movement is the only hope for suffering living entities like me in this material world. Thank You Srila 
Prabhupada for giving us such a nice movement where we have opportunity to associate with devotees. 

Prabhupada, I am for sure, that I have not even a single qualification to serve u still please engage me in Your 	and Your 
devotees loving service. Prabhupada You have told us to follow rules and regulations of Bhakti but I am not able to do that. 
Please give me strength to do so. Please help me to strictly follow regulative principles. 

Prabhupada, please use my life as You wish, although I may not saying this thing wholeheartedly still please do this...Please 
help me to act myself as servant of Your devotees. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manish Mishra. 

Bhakta Manish Soni 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Oh Gurudev ! You are the master of all devotees. You are the ocean of Mercy for all fallen souls. Without Your mercy no 
one can make progress in their spiritual life. By Your mercy only we came to know about our real purpose of life which is 
to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead,Krsna by performing pure devotional service. You are guiding us at 
every moment by Your teachings. 

I am a fallen servant of Your lotus feet and I am very thankful to You because You show me the light of spirituality in the 
darkness of material nature. I came in touch with You through the devotees after coming in FOLK Hostel. Before coming 
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here I was very	 anxious to get answers of some of my questions regarding God because I was misguided about God and 
His existence. 

By Your causeless mercy only I got satisfaction in my heart with practicing Krishna Consciousness. 
By following some of Your instructions I felt very positive changes in my life. I felt real happiness in my life. Not only in 
spirituality,but I felt very positive improvement in my material life also. 

Apart from this I am very fond of dancing and I found the stage where I can dance on kirtan with transcendental joy. 

Please bless me that I always remain in Krishna conscious activities and service of the Supreme Lord. 

Thanks again and again. Your servant, 

Bhakta Manish 

Bhakta Nagesh Rao 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to offer my humble obeisance unto my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, by His Mercy fully distributed 
Krishna prema by his books and preachings in English. 

I was born in ignorance and trained in mundane western education system, which made me a mad man to enjoy material 
flickering happiness with no inner satisfaction at heart. There was always an anxiety in my heart and mind while working 
for material things. 

By the association, chanting and reading books of Guru Maharaja the material burning fire is getting extinguished to a 
certain degree. Still the complete surrender to the lotus feet of Guru and Krishna is at a distance. I pray to Guru and Krishna 
via this Vyasa Puja offering that to bestow and train me to come out of the clutches of Maya. 

Every now and then I keep on falling and getup while traveling the path shown by the Guru Maharaj. Once I have tasted 
the nectar of devotion in the association of Prabhupada's books and devotee's association I never forget the bliss I enjoyed 
in this material world.	 

I hanker for such association and to be in regular touch with Krishna deity in the temple which is as good as Vrindavan. 
May my Lord Krishna full fill my wish to serve Vaishnavas and develop relation with him in this life. 

May my Lord utilize me unto his service. I am a most fallen soul in his world of hypocrisy and cheating. May my Guru and 
Lord deliver me from this blazing fire of awe and anxiety. 

A fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Nagesh Rao A. 

Bhakta Nitin Paliwal 
Dear Prabhupada, 

मेरी )ाथIना को ?ीकार करे।)भुपाद एक मातृ आप ही है, िजसके कारण पूरे संसार को हWर नाम लेने का सौभाd िमला। और हरे कृPा शVो ंका अथI का 
मतलब पता चला आपने अपने लेखन के ùारा मनुkो मे भगवान के संदेश का )चार िकया। आपने हमारे पिवZ eंथो अथाIत् भगवान के िद. उपदेशो ंसरल 

भाषा मे ँिवöार से समझाया है। िजसके कारण लोगो ंको इसका मह5 पता चला है।  

हम< इस भौितक से िनकालने वाले आप ही है। िजस तरह आपने मयावादीयो को और नाaöको भी आपने इस भोितक संसार से िनकाला है। आपने जो 
भागवत गीता के jान को जो िवJ भर म< फैला कर जो अपनी वाणी ùारा आ?ाafक जगत मे जाने मागI बताया है। आपके िलखे úवे अनेक eंथ व सिह}ो 
को आपने जो सरल व िवöार मे समझाया है िजसके कारण हमे इनका jान िमल पया। जो आपने चेतw महा)भु के लõ को अपने गुþ के िनदOशानुसार 

पूरे िवJ म< एक िच�गारी की तरह फैला िदया है। िजसके कारण पूरे िवJ मे कृPा भवना(त से गंूज उठा है। आपके इन )यासो ंको आपके पथकमr .थI 
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नही जाने द<गे। एक एसा समय आयेगा जब )}ेक .ab के मूह पर हरे कृP शV होगा। हम पर सदैव अपनी कृपा बरसाते रहना ताकी हम अपना लõ 

तक पúँच सके तथा भोितक वöुओ से दूर रहे। आपके ùार शुþ िकया गया ये संfथा म< आने पर वो कभी इसे छोड़ नही सकता oोकी यहा उसे जीवन का 
लõ व अथI पता चलता है।  

जय )भुपाद 

आपका दसानूदास 

भb िनितन 

Bhakta Prakash Parihar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances unto Your divine lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada now I have completed my 6-7 years in this Krishna Conciousness Movement and by Your grace I'm 
able to do 12 rounds daily. Prabhupada, the most thing I like is going on the trips like vrindavan, mayapur and many other 
holy places with devotees and I feel very happy also I like to take part in the festivals which we celebrate in the temple. 

Prabhupada, at present I'm chanting 12 rounds and I don't	 read any of Your books because of lack of time. So Prabhupada 
please be merciful unto me so that I can chant daily 16 rounds and can also read books and can also get more and more 
devotees association. 

Prabhupada at last I just want to say that please engage me more in Your's and Krishna service because that will only will 
save me from Maya. And also Prabhupada I want that not only me but my whole family should become Krishna's devotees 
and we can serve him to the best of our capacity. 

Your most insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Prakash Parihar. 

Bhakta Pramod Soni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

I am so grateful to Krishna for making my life meaningful. Because of His causeless mercy I got You & because of Your 
causeless mercy I got Krishna, the supreme Lord. I was in the darkness of material existence. There the goal of life was to 
compete with animals. The only thing which we all focused on was how to do more & more of sense gratification. Even 
after trying so hard, we hardly got happiness, what to speak of being trapped in unproductive habits.  
I remember the day when I was just hopeless, had lost the faith in future & became trapped in somehow or the other enjoy 
more & more, whether by right means or wrong. 

One such day of hot summer, I got to meet one devotee & he invited me to temple. I was astonished to see that a college 
student was talking about spirituality. Till then I had not seen anyone of that age in my area speaking about these things. 
Then I visited the temple a few days later. From that day my life came on track. To say the least, I was very happy. 

There are many things I want to say in the praise of Prabhupada but to sum it all, Prabhupada has changed my life. 
Really Prabhupada Your disciples are very nice devotees. You & Krishna may bless them a lot. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pramod Soni. 
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Bhakta Pushpendra Dhruwe 
My dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisance. I have no words to express my gratitude to You. You are the personification of 
magnanimity and benevolence and that You have shown to the fallen souls like me. Although I haven't done much service 
for You but still You have given me the chance to become a dust of Your lotus feet. I do not know how I will be able to 
repay the debt You have put on my shoulder. Please do not allow me to go astray again into the material illusion. Please 
bless me with Your mercy so that all contaminations of my heart can be wiped out and I can be purified of the material 
disease. I want to be a good menial servant of You if becoming a pure servant is impossible for me.	 

Your insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Pushpendra Dhurwe. 

Bhakta Rahul Paliwal 
Dear Prabhupada, 

You are the ocean of mercy and You are the personification of compassion .Oh the commander of Lord Chaitanya You are 
so merciful that You have showered Your mercy on everyone .You have spread the holy name of the Lord in each corner of 
the world. You have introduced this remedy of holy name to the world and showed the world that we can attain the pure 
love and service of Lord .Bhakti or pure service to Lord is not so easy task to achieve but by Your mercy even the most 
fallen soul can achieve it. You introduced Japa to all of us,which cleans our heart and mind and let us realize our real 
position and sankirtana which is so melodic that it can oblige even a dead person to dance.You have done all the work 
assigned to You by Your spiritual master,Lord Chaitanya and Krishna,You have built a strong army of brahmachari's and 
congregation devotees who are now leading this movement of Krishna Consciousness. Kindly make us Your servant because 
after all You have done for us if we are no use for You and Your movement than it is a mere waste of this life as stated in 
adi shankaracharya's guru ashtakam... 

Of what avail if one has enough merits to think my fame has already spread in several places due to my unique generosity 
and a result, all things of the world stand within my easy reach? For, the virtue and quality that count ultimately is only 
one’s unflinching loyalty and devotion towards the Guru whose blessings are the ultimate factor for realization of Truth by 
a devoted seeker. 

Oh Prabhupada we want no benediction but give us the opportunity to serve You with everything we've got and to realize 
our real position. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Paliwal. 

Bhakta Rahul Prajapat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances unto Your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, from last 2 years I’m writing this Vyasa Puja Offering to You and by Your grace I’m getting everything 
I’m in need of like now I’m able to chant 16 rounds ,getting more and more devotee association and also I started reading 
Your books daily. These were the things which I requested You to provide me and by Your grace now I’m able to do all this 
things. 
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Prabhupada, You are such a great devotee of Lord Sri Krsna and Your effulgence is so strong that brought me towards You 
and Krsna and it all happened when I watched the Hare Krishna Movie which was released last year. From that day only I 
promised You and Krsna that I will try my best to chant 16 rounds daily and from that day till now I’m chanting 16 rounds. 
In that Movie I saw the struggle You had taken only for saving us from the cluthes of Maya and to give us this transcendental 

knowledge and You distributed this transcendental knowledge of Krsna so freely like Sri Chaitanya	  Mahaprabhu who 
distributed the love of Sri Krsna Prema so that we can make our life again blissful and with full knowledge. So Prabhupada 
You are so kind to us. 

Prabhupada, one thing which always comes in my heart and mind is to have Your physical presence but then I again know 
that it is not possible now for anyone to have Your physical presence. But as You say that there is no difference between 
Krsna and his words, pastimes and qualities similarly there is no difference between having physical presence of spiritual 
master and his instructions and his books and in that way the spiritual master is always present with his disciples. So please 
let me take more association of Your books so that I can never feel Your absence. 

Srila Prabhupada, in the last I want to say that please always be merciful unto me because only by Your grace I can serve 
Krsna nicely and not only Krsna but I also want to serve You to the best of my capacity. My only wish is to be always Your 
servant and can live in the dust of Your lotus feet and I even don’t want to overcome from it. So please give me the shelter 
under Your lotus feet and bless me because that can only save me from the Maya or from this material existence of life. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Prajapat. 

Bhakta Ramnaresh Yadav 
हरे कृPा 

)णाम गुþदेव मD रामनरेश &ील )भुपाद के चरणो ंम< )णाम करता )ँ।चार साल पहले )भु जी की कृपा से आपका आशीवाIद िमला, िजससे हरेकृPा मंZ 

का जप तथा कृPभावनामृत के बारे म< पता चला। आपकी कृपा से  भगवान &ीकृP से लगाव हो गया। आ÷ाafक जीवन की शुþआत úई और अब तो 
हर एक काम की शुþआत और अंत हरे कृPा नाम से ही होती है। जीवन म< इस बदलाव के िलए गुþदेव की कृपा के िलए बúत बúत आभार|	 

भb रामनरेश यादव	 

Bhakta Ramswarup Prajapati 
हरे कृP 

परम पू% &ील )भुपाद जी सादर द=वत )णाम, 

हरे कृP मूवम<ट म< हम तीन साल पहले संपकI  म< आये| हरे कृP मूवम<ट के भbो ंके मागIदशIन से हमे कृP भab म< लीन होने का अवसर िमला| हम एक 

माला का जप करते हD| इससे हमे आf शाac िमलती है और एक नई उजाI िमलती है जो कायIशैली व ?ाí के िलए काफी अÿी है| हम हरे कृP मूवम<ट 

के साथ eुप म< मथुरा वृQावन घुमने गये, जहाँ भगवान &ी कृP का रमणीक जB fथान बúत अÿा लगा| िजतने भी हरे कृP मूवम<ट के भbगण है सारे 

ही बúत अÿा कायI कर रह< हD| कृP भab एवं अ'य पाZ के काय\ की बúत अÿे )कार से देखभाल कर रह< हD| जो एक सराहनीय कायI है| 

हम &ी कृP भab म< और %ादा आनंद चाहते हD तथा आगे कोिशश करते रह<गे एवं भगवान &ीकृP  की कृपा रही तो भab की माला जपने म< और समय 

द<गे| जब भी मन करता है भगवद गीता का पाठ करते हD| &ीकृP भगवान को मन ही मन हमेशा याद करते रहते हD| हरे कृP मूवम<ट, &ील )भुपाद जी को 
शत शत नमन|| 

आपका भb, 

भb राम?yप )जापित 
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Bhakta Ravi Prakash Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to You 

I offer my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet for Your causeless mercy upon me. By Your	blessing I am able to follow the 

spiritual path &Please help me in future also. Please guide me to	control my mind from bad things which are blocking my 
spiritual progress. Kindly show Your	mercy so that I am able to follow the regulative principles. Please help me in chanting 

more	no. of round. Help me to successfully progress toward spiritual destination, back to home,	back to godhead. Please 
show Your mercy upon my family to make them Krishna	Consciousness & help me to preach Krishna Consciousness to 
others. 

I am thankful to You for causeless mercy & blessings. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Prakash Singh. 

Bhakta Sanjay Sampuniya 
जय &ीकृP-चैतw )भु िन}ानQ 

&ी अùैत गदाधर &ीवासादी -गौर- भb-वंृद || 

परम &{ेय &ील )भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम< कोिट कोिट नमन। 

मD आपका आभारी )ँ )भुपाद की आिवभाIव िदवस के शुभ िदन पर कुछ बोलने का मौका िदया। जैसा िक आपके सािह}ो ंएवं )वचनो ंसे जानने को िमलता 
है िक यह किलयुग दोषो ंकी िनिध है जहाँ हर तरफ बुराई, अस}, िहंसा, धोखा आिद जैसे अनेको ंपाप हो रहे हD।इसम< सतगुþ का िमलना ही दुलIभ था। 
परcु आपके िशh भbावातर दास )भु की कृपा से मुझे आपका सािन÷ िमला है जो की बúत ही दुलIभ है। परcु हे )भु! जैसा िक आपके शाEो ंके 
मा÷म से जानने को िमला है। िक यह संसार अjान एवं अंधकार से युb है। आप िफर भी हम बúत से जीवो ंके िलए इस धरा पर अवतWरत होते हD ।एक 
िशh के िलए सतगुþ का आिवभाIव िदवस बúत ही मह5पूणI होता है oोिंक इस िदन आपकी मिहमा का गुणगान करना हमारे शVो ंसे परे और कUना 
से काफी दूर है। एक ऐसे महान् अaö5 का )ाकº इस मृ}ु लोक म< होता है जो दूसरे बúत जीवो ंको अमरता )दान करके उK< भगवद धाम भेजने का 
बीड़ा उठाते हD। 

हे गुþदेव !  मD आपकी )शंसा म< जो कुछ भी बोल रहा )ँ वह दीपक की भाँित है जो सूयI के सामने अपनी रोशनी िबखेरने की कोिशश करता है। तो िफर 
मD आपकी oा )शंसा कर सकता )ँ। यह तो शाEो ंम< विणIत है िक गुþ एक मा÷म है िजसके ùारा िशh के rदय का शुa{करण होता है। )भुपाद यह 
संकटो ंसे भरा भौितक जगत् है जो अfथायी है। भगवान् की अंतरंगा शab के वशीभूत होकर यह fथायी एवं बड़ी ही मनोरंजक जगह )तीत होती है।  

अतः मD पुनः आeह करता )ँ )भुपाद िक आप मुझे मन म< शab )दान कर<  िक मD हर जB आपकी सेवा भावपूणI कyँ, न िक िकसी बंधन म< होकर, 
उýाह एवं धैयI के साथ सTे मन से कyँ। िफर भी न चाहते úए भी मेरी इÿा इagयतृas म< जाती है। ये ब{ जीव आपके सभी िनदOशो ंऔर आपके 
आदेशो ंको भी नही ंसमझ पाता और फल ?þप ?यं की इÿा की पूितI हेतु आपके ùारा बनाये गये िस{ांतो ंकी अवहेलना कर बैठता है। रजोगुण एवं 
तमोगुण मुझ पर इस )कार हावी है िक मD अपने वाöिवक िस{ांतो ंको नही ंसमझ पा रहा )ँ। और िन} )ितिदन अनिगनत अपराध अपने गुþ भाइयो ंके 
सम' कर रहा )ँ। मेरे आ÷ाafक पतन होने से मेरी र'ा कर<  )भुपाद, आप तो पितत पावन हD। आपका िन} दास बने रहने की अिभलाषा म<। आपका 
दास )ँ। 

हे परम कृपालु आपके पादकमलो ंकी कृपा हम पर सदैव ही बरसाते रह<। 

आपका दास  

भb संजय संपुिनयाँ 
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Bhakta Shiv Pratap Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I and my family very thankful You and Your Jodhpur devotees of Hara Krishna Movement to encourage us to chanting. 

we	 duly go on Sunday to do chanting at Hare Krishna Movement temple. 

Your servant 

Bhaktha Shiv Pratap Singh 

Bhakta Surendra Bishnoi 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your sacred Vyas Puja. 

By Your grace I got family of devotees and wonderful books. Your books are so helpful in life. And devotees teaches us how 
to implement the instructions given by You in Your books in our life. Nowadays, there are many depressed people in	 our 

society. Your books will help them to become Krishna Conscious.	 

Thanks for becoming our spiritual master.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Surendra Bishnoi. 

Bhakta Suresh Gaud 
परम पू% &ील )भुपाद, 

सादर द=वत )णाम, 

भगवान की कृपा से हम एक साल पहले हरे कृP मूवम<ट के संपकI  म< आये| भbो ंके मागIदशIन से एक माला हरे कृP मंZ का जप करना 
शुy िकया है| इस )कार जप करने से हमारी भावना म< पWरवतIन आया है| हमारे ùारा ईJर का जप करने से मनोबल बढ़ा एवं आनंदमय 

महसूस úआ| हमे भbो ंसे िमलने के बाद भगवान के )ित &{ा उ"Z úई| ईJर के िबना इस संसार म< कुछ भी नही ंहD|भगवद गीता का 
अ÷यन शुy िकया, गीता का पाठ करने से मनोबल मजबूत úआ व जीवन का असली मूX मालूम úआ| 

आपके अ'य पाZ म< भbो ंके ùारा बTो ंके िलए खाना बनवाने का कायI बúत अÿा लगा| िकसी भी .ab के ùारा दी úई भ<ट के एक एक 

कण का उपयोग होता है| यह सराहनीय कायI है| 

आपके चरणो ंम< मेरा शत शत नमन, 

आपका कृपाकां'ी, भb सुरेश गौड़ 

Bhakta Suresh Bishnoi 
My dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 

Here on the auspicious occasion of His Divine Grace's	  appearance day I want to thank You for letting me continue to 

chanting inspite of my	 so many misgivings and misdeeds. Your cause less mercy is incessantly pouring unto me yet I am 
so unfortunate and absent minded that I am not taking it seriously.. 
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Dear Prabhupada You are ever well wisher of Your disciples and You never leaves them. Here I thank You again and again 

million times for always being with me not withstanding I was unfit for this privilege..	 

You know better than me what I want.. Oh Prabhupada I really want to leave all my concerns and want to serve unto You 
in full capacity. 

I owe You everything and I am indebted to You forever for	 what You have given me. 

Please always be in conscience; till my last breath. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Suresh Bishnoi. 

Bhakta Tapendra 
My most loving Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in Your lotus feet. 

I came to Your contact in Hare Krishna Temple through jodhpur devotees. 

I follow Your four regulative principles,. I'm chanting 4 rounds and reading Your books. 

After i came under the shelter of Your lotus feet i understood the ultimate goal of my life is going 

back to godhead. So Prabhupada give me strength. 

Your small servant, 

Bhakta Tapendra Singh. 

Bhakta Tarachand Palwal 
	Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

You appeared in this world in 1896 in Calcutta,India. 

After coming into Krishna Consciousness my life has been changed.Now i am feeling happy to serve the lotus feet of Yours 

because	 You are my Spritual Master. 

I started following four regulative principles, reading Your books and chanting four rounds a day. Your god send presence 
in my life and Your preaching created the practical and complete process of developing love of Lord in my heart. 

Prabhupada please shower mercy on me so that	 I can go back to godhead. 

Dear Prabhupada give me the power so that	 I can connect to Krishna	Consciousness with pure devotional service. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Tarachand Paliwal. 
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Bhakta Vijay Gehlot 
हरे कृP 

गुþदेव )भुपाद के चरणो ंम< )णाम	 

िजनकी कृपा से म< भगवान कृPा की लीलाओ ंको सुन पाया 

और मेरा काफी हद तक ईJर को समझने और उनके बारे म< जानने का मौका िमला । 

जब आपके सािन÷ म< आया तो शुy शुy म< तो किठनाई úई और आपके बताए मागI पर चलने म< किठनाई महसूस úई पर जैसे जैसे समय बीता सब 

अÿा लगने लगा और आपके बताए मागI की मह_ा का पता चलने लगा। 

	िफर धीरे धीरे आपके बताए गए मागI पर चलना सीखा और यहां पर मुझे जीवन की सTाई के बारे म< पता चला के जीवन म< इन भौितक वöुओ ंसे बढ़कर 

भी एक वöु िजसका नाम है कृPाभवनामृत । 

आपके बताए मागI को अपना कर मैने िविभZ )कार के तामिसक )वृित की आदतो ंको छोड़ा जैसे चाय पीना tाज लहसुन का सेवन करना भगवान को 
िबना भोग लगाए भोजन करना िफर भी अभी तक बúत सी आदत< है िजK< छोड़ कर कृP भab म< आगे बढ़ाना है इस िलए आप मुझ पर अपनी कृपा 
बनाए रखे के म< आगे भी अपनी जीवन म< कृP भab को अपना सकंू और अÿे से साधना कर सकंू और आपके बताए मागI पर चल सकंू। 

हरे कृP 

भb िवजय गहलोत 

Bhakta Vishabh Mangal 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

It's almost a year ago when a devotee came to my room and picked me up from the darkest ignorance. It's because of Yours 
and Krishna's mercy really otherwise how would I have got the chance to come in touch with Krishna Consciousness 
movement. 

Earlier, I was zero in spirituality, purely had material desires based on false ego that I am this body. I feel highly obliged to 
You now that You saved me from the danger and showed me some light through devotees and Your transcendental 
literatures. 

You really brought up the Vedic civilization way of living back in Kaliyuga and it's undoubtedly the best possible way of 
living, where people know the purpose of life, the ultimate goal of life, which is to get Krishna Prema. 

I know little about You right now. But I	 do realise the pain You took to go to America to preach Krishna Consciousness all 
over the world at the age of 70 with only 40 rupees! no arrangements, nothing. You did this to fulfill Your Guru Maharaj's 
instruction and to deliver the fallen souls like us. You wrote huge volumes of transcendental books for us. 

Now it's our duty to fulfill Your dream and I promise to contribute in Your mission in whatever way I can. 

Kindly give me strength to follow devotional path and to serve You and other Vaishnavas. 

Your sincere servant,  

Bhaktha Vishabh Mangal. 
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Bhaktin Jyoti Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. On this auspicious day I would like to thank You for all the mercy 
You have bestowed upon us by accepting us as Your devotee . I am nothing but by the association of Your disciples 

and	 	devotees I have been able to understand the science of self realization . 

I am praying to Lord Krishna and to You Srila Prabhupada ,please keep all the devotees in good health so that they can 
preach the massage of Godhead to various fallen souls like me. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Jyoti Sharma. 

Bhaktin Manju Yadav 
हरे कृPा ! 

मD मंजू यादव &ील )भुपादजी के चरणो ंम< कोिट कोिट नमन करती )ँ। मD हरे कृPा मूवम<ट से चार साल से जुड़ी úई )ँ।तब से ही मुझे ब)त अÿा लगने 

लगा है।  मD कोिशश करती )ँ िक इसे आगे बढ़ाऊँ और सदैव इससे जुड़ी र)ँ। इससे जुड़ने के बाद मुझे बúत कुछ पWरवतIन िदखाई िदया। )भु जी ने मुझे 

जप करने का आ&य िदलाया, जो म< िनयमानुसार कर रही )ँ और इसको आगे बढ़ाने की कोिशश करती र)ंगी। 

भabन मंजू यादव 

Bhaktin Meenakshi Soni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet	 

Dhyanmulam gurumurti,pujamulam gurupadam 

Mantramulam guruvakyam ,mokshmulam gurukripa. 

This is my fourth offering by the blessings of Shri Radha Krishna who has given me an ideal great Acharya like You as 
spiritual Master.I am so much indebted to You for showing me the right path of Bhakti. Your philosophy is crystal clear 
and Your books are marvelous. You have taught the real dharma is to love Krishna the supreme person. Your lectures are 
nectarine and by hearing again and again gives realizations. 

This year I got chance to visit temples in Europe trip. I was astonished to saw these beautiful temples and the service mood 
of devotees there , following all rules and regulations as instructed by You in such remote places . It’s a representation of 
Your heartily efforts in spreading Krishna consciousnesses in foreign countries for fulfilling the wish of Your spiritual 
master. You had set a great example for us to carry out the order of spiritual master at any cost .		 

So on this auspicious day I humbly beg You to shower Your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving Your 
mission. Please give me strength to take all austerities in fulfilling Your orders in association of Your sincere devotees. 
Please forgive my all offenses .	 

Begging to remain under shelter of Your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be humble servant of Your servant . 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Meenakshi Soni. 
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Bhaktin Seema Panwar 
आदरणीय गुþदेव &ीला )भुपाद	 

सादर )णाम! 

	)भुपाद मD आपके उन भbो ंम< से )ं जो %ादा कुछ नही ंजानते पर यह जानते हD िक बúत सारी परेशानी का सामना करके भी आप सभी सुखो ंका }ाग 

करके,आपने जो हम जैसे लोगो ंपर कृपा की है उसका कजI हम कभी भी नही ंचुका सकते। आपको दो हाटI अटैक आने पर भी और उस वृ{ अवfथा म< 
होते úए भी आपने अपने बारे म< कभी नही ंसोचा। यहां तक िक आप बúत कम समय आराम करके पूरा समय िकताब< िलखने म< लगाते थे। वह िसफI  
इसिलए िक हम जैसे लोगो ंको पढ़ने का मौका िमले और हमारा उ{ार हो जाए।जब तक मD आपके इस कृP भावनामृत म< नही ंआई थी तब तक केवल 

खाना, पीना, सोना और अपना जीवन चलाने म< समय िनकल रहा था पर माला करने के बाद जो जीवन म< बदलाव आए और लगा की माला करने से जीवन 

म< िकतना सुकून िमला है।इतना ही नही ंआज भी यिद कोई हम< बोल दे िक यह माला oो ंकरते हो जीवन जो दोबारा नही ंिमलेगा या और भी कुछ गलत 

बोलते हD तो हम गवI से बोलते हD िक आप हमारे गुþ हD।और हक से इस बात को बताते हD। और उK< भी माला करने के िलए तैयार कर लेते हD। बस सरल 

शVो ंम< मD यही बोलना चाहती )ं िक यिद मD िकसी भी .ab से आप ùारा बताई गई माला करवा पाती )ं तो उसे अपना सौभाd समझती ú◌ॅ। हम भगवान 

के धाम जाएं और कृP को बताएं िक आपने )भुपाद  को भेज पर हम पर बúत उपकार िकया	 है। 

धwवाद  )भुपाद	 

भabन सीमा पवार	 

Bhaktin Shobha Tiwari 
परम पू% गुþदेव को )णाम करते úए उनके चरण कमलो ंम< &{ा के दो फूल अिपIत करती ú◌ॅ। मDने अपने जीवन म< इतनी शांित और भगवान के )ेम की 
अनुभूित पहले कभी नही ंकी िजतना आपके सािन÷ म< की है। धािमIक याZाएं, कीतIन, भजन, )वचन से हम धw हो गए हD।आगे भी हम इन याZाओ ंका 
आनंद कर खुद को भाdशाली समझ<गे। )भुपादजी वंृदावन याZा म< हम< बड़ा आनंद आया।वहां आपके पसIनल yम म< भbो ंके साथ बैठकर जब मDने हरे 

कृPा महामंZ का जप िकया तो परम सुख और शांित की अनुभूित úई। यह मDने पहले कभी महसूस नही ंकी। अभी भी मD जब जप करती )ं और उस पल 

को याद करती )ं तो वही सुख और उसी आनंद और शांित का अनुभव करती )ं। आपकी कृपा इसी तरीके से हम पर बना के रखना। )भुपादजी के चरणो ं
म< शत शत नमन	 

भabन शोभा ितवारी 

Bhaktin Usha Sahai 
मेरे गुþ )भुपादजी के चरणो ंम< शत्-शत् नमन 

)भुपादजी  - जुलाई	1965	ई .म< हरे कृP मूवम<ट की fथाना की। 

14	नव²र	1977ई को कृP बलराम मaQर &ी वृQावन धाम म< उनके ितरोभाव से पूवI	 

&ी )भुपादजी ने अपने कुशल मागIदशI न म< इस संघ को िवJभर म< सौ से अिधक मaQरो ंके yप म<	 

आ&मो,ं	िव?ालयो,ं	मaQरो,ं	संfथाओ ंऔर कृिष समुदायो ंका वृहद् संगठन बना िदया। 

&ील )भुपादजी का सबसे बड़ा योगदान उनके eï  ) 80)	से अिधक हD। 

&ीमद् भगवद् गीता यथा yप सtूणI िवJ म< अनेक भाषाओ ंम< गीता व अ}c 

लोकि)य सािह} )दान िकया। मD बúत भाdशाली )ँ जो साढ़े तीन साल से इस 

मूवम<ट का िहBा बनी। आपके िदये िनदOशो ंका )ितपालन पूणI yप से कर रही )ँ 

तािक भिवh म< पतन न हो सके। मD जB जBाcर से इस भवकूप के गहन अंधकार म< 

भटक रही थी,	आपके िद. yझान के कण माZ से मेरा जीवन ही बदल गया। 

िनयिमत	16	माला जप करती )ँ,	आपकी पुöको ंका अ÷यन करती )ँ व ले�र सुनती 
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)ँ। आपने ही मुझे मागIदशIन िदया है,	मुझे Sढ़ िवJास है िक मD भabमागI पर अeसर 

होऊँगी,	चाहती )ँ िक शेष जीवन आपकी सेवा म< .तीत हो। )भु मुझे आशीवाIद दीिजए 

तािक मD भगवान कृP की भab पूणI &{ा व िवJास से अनवरत करती र)ँ।	 

आपके आशrवाद से मुझे	4	माला, 8	माला का आ&य िमला। साधू संग की मिहमा समझ 

म< आने लगी,	आपकी कृपा से शरणागित का पाðzम पढ़ा है,	चाहती )ँ बस सारा 

जीवन कृP भab व गुþ भab म< िनकले। 

आप हमारे परम िहतैषी हD और हमारा मागIदशIन करते रह<। 

कृPदासी 

भabन उषा सहाय 
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Hare Krishna Ashram – Johor Baru, Malaysia 

Bimala Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On occasion of Vyasa Puja, please accept my heartfelt gratitude. I thank you for showing mercy on me, due to your grace, 
I know my destination to lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna as eternal servitor. 

All pastimes of Lord Krishna helps us to get rid of our weakness.Thank you for explaining Srimad Bhagavatam to us, we 
get higher taste of spirituality. 

By your grace I have set my aim to purify my senses so that I can see and serve Lord Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bimala Devi Dasi. 

Braja Sevaki Devi Dasi 
Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

All glories to Srila Prabupada. 

You are my respectful Gurudeva. I am fully satisfied and happy to be guided by your instructions. By chanting sixteen 
rounds, following four regulative principle and engaging in temple services my life has become more meaningful. Please 
engage me in your services for rest of my life.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Braja Sevaki Devi Dasi. 

Gandhari Devi Dasi 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My words can not say enough for the gratitude and appreciation I feel towards you. 

I thank you for showing such mercy towards me, your endless love and devotion to Krishna and the previous Acaryas makes 
me feel all the more determined and devoted towards pleasing you. 

Please reveal to me how I can be a better devotee and of better service to you.	I feel helpless and dependent on your mercy. 
May your guidance give strength in my devotional life. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Gandhari Devi Dasi. 
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Golokavaasini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and all glories unto you. 

Thank you to accept me as your humble disciple.	 

Please bless me and guide me to progress in this Krishna Consciousness and to serve Sri Sri Radha Krishna. 

I am holding your dhoti tightly to cross over this material life back to Godhead. Thank you for guiding me to serve the 
Supreme Lord. I feel secured under your care. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Golokavaasini Devi Dasi. 

Govardhan Dhari Dasa 
“The art of focusing one’s attention on the Supreme and giving one’s love to Him is called Kṛṣṇa consciousness.”	 
― A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda,	Krsna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead		 

Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept our prostrated obeisances in the dust of your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine loving grace. All 
glories to your Sri Vyasa Puja. You gave your life to satisfy your Guru Mahäräja’s desire to spread the sublime message of 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in the Tamil language, thereby reaching all of humanity. We understand that as an empowered 
servant of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu you sincerely followed the lead and instruction of your spiritual master to deliver the 
Western world from the clutches of impersonalism and voidism by practicing and teaching the blissful life of pure 
devotional service. Srila Prabhupada, please accept our weak attempts at serving you, and as you have done on countless 
occasions, please give us your mercy so that we can advance together in spiritual life, and so that we can ultimately return 
to our real home, where we can meet you. Srila Prabhupada ki jai !!!!!	 

Your humble servant, 

Govardhan Dhari Dasa. 

Ishwari Devi Dasi 
“Because materialists cannot understand Krsna spiritually, they are advised to concentrate the mind on physical things and try to 

see how Krsna is manifested by physical representations.”		

― A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda,	Bhagavad-Gita As It Is 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

All glories to this most auspicious occasion of Sri Vyasa-puja! 

This special day provides us with an ideal opportunity to reflect on how you have transformed so many lives, including 
ours, and how our debt to you is indeed limitless. More and more people are becoming illusioned with modern materialistic 
life and looking for a positive alternative. You are Jagat Guru, the perfect maha-bhagavata devotee. By obtaining your 
association, all the conditioned souls of the universe can at once become free from the clutches of illusion.Under the direct 
order of your extraordinary spiritual master, endowed with superlative spiritual intelligence and farsightedness, you have, 
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with perfect realization, embedded in Your Divine Grace’s transcendental literature all that has to be known.Your books are 
not different from Your Divine Grace. Let’s all take advantage of this holiest of days and renew our prayer to Their Lordships 
Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, the most magnanimous forms of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Please never let us 
poor souls forget Srila Prabhupada, even for a moment. Please let us forever remember his teachings while we spread his 
glories. 

Yours respectful servant,  

Ishwari Devi Dasi. 

Jaya Balarama Dasa 
நம ஓம் £ஷ்¨ பாதாய ��ஷ்ண ப்ெரஷ்டாய ¡தெல vமேத பக்� ேவதாந்த �வா�ன் இ� நா�னி. 

நமஸ்ேத சரஸ்வ� ேதேவ ெகௗரவானி ப்ரசாரினி	 

நிர ்£ேஷச òன்யவா� பாஷத்ய ேதச தாரிேன 

ஜய v ��ஷ்ணா	 

ைசதன்யா yர{ நித்யானந்தா v அத்ைவத கதாதாரா v வாசா� ெகௗர பக்த £�ந்தா. 

ெஜய vல yர{பாதாக்� ெஜய். 

என் ஆத்மாைவ £�ப்{ணர�் ெசய்த ��வானவேர. ஹேர ��ஷ்ண மஹா மந்�ரத்ைத உபேத¥த்த �� 

வானவேர.�� அ�ைள ம் ��வ�ைள ம் உபேத¥த�் உண்ைமயான ஆன்�கத்ைத உ�வாக்�ய �� 

வானவேர. என் உண்ைமயான ஆன்�கத்�ற்� உண்ைம�ேல நீங்கள்தான் காரணம் 

	உஙள் தாசன் 

ெஜயபலராம தாஸ் 

Jivakrsna Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Thank you for giving me the best gift in my life in the form of precious and invaluable Krsna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, only by your mercy, l will be able to serve Sri Radha Krsna and understand who is the Supreme Lord. 

Please give me the spiritual strength to always remember Sri Radha Krsna and always to associate with you through your 
books and your disciples. 

I wish, I could serve you birth after birth, and you are the only guru forever in my life.		 

Your Servant, 

Jivakrsna Dasa. 

Kesari Suta Dasa 
“To become free from sinful life, there is only simple method: if you surrender to Kṛṣṇa. That is the beginning of bhakti.”	 
― A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Every day we are immersed in the sound of your voice, images of Your Divine Grace, letters that you touched, your words 
and instructions. We are so very grateful for the services you have given us and for letting us feel your presence in these 
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ways. And although we so much appreciate all these things, still the pain of separation from you only increases with each 
passing year. We want you to be proud of us, Srila Prabhupada. We want to fulfill your vision of us as the pure servants of 
the Lord you saw when you looked at us and into our hearts. And we want to help you fulfill your vision of a desperately 
suffering world transformed into Vaikuntha. We are your sons and daughters, Srila Prabhupada. We love you and we miss 
you! We have no other shelter than you. Please always keep us at your lotus feet. 

Jai jagad guru Srila Prabhupada ki jai!!!! 

Yours truthful servant, 

Kesari Suta Dasa. 

Keshinaashana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the 
Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

That same unconditional love is what you espoused as the purpose of your movement—“to bring its members together 
with each other and nearer to Krishna, the prime entity, thus developing the idea within the members, and humanity at 
large, that each soul is part and parcel of the quality of Godhead (Krishna).” If we, as aspiring servants of Krishna and His 
pure devotees, are to realize this goal, then indeed your words are the lamp that will illuminate our path. The words of the 
spiritual master “open our darkened eyes and fill our hearts with transcendental knowledge.” Thus if we are to ever 
reawaken our dormant love for Krishna, we must strive to make your words and will our life’s purpose. It is in this spirit 
that we offer our humble efforts to you, O master, surrender our hearts and minds to your will, and beg for the illuminating 
bliss of your transcendental words. May you grant us the clarity of mind and peace of heart to understand and implement 
your desire in this world. May we thus assist you in your eternal loving relationship with Krishna by bringing our fellow 
lost souls back home to God’s lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Keshinaashana Dasa. 

Krishna Sakthi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet! On this anniversary of	your appearance, I offer this homage to you. 
I feel very fortunate to have this opportunity to perform this humble service of writing a homage to you and offering it to 
your lotus feet. 

Krishna says, “One who claims to be My devotee is not so. Only a person who claims	to be the devotee of My devotee is 
actually my devotee,”. In the system of bakti yoga, the first duty is to accept a devotee as a spiritual master and then render 
service unto him. He is the instructing spiritual master for everyone. 

You spread the mission of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu across the globe. Throughout	the world, beautiful temples are being 
constructed. By your grace and sacrifice, Krishna consciousness is now embedded in all the corners of the world. You are 
the saviour of the most fallen souls. You have distributed the love of Godhead throughout the world that was bestowed by 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
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We are so happy for what you have given to the world. Liberation from the cycle of	birth and death and the opportunity to 
re-establish our loving relationship with the Supreme Lord Krishna. This is not an easy task. You said that it takes gallons 
of blood to make one devotee and it takes even more to keep this devotee in the process of devotional service. It is a difficult 
task. You are not affected by the three modes of material nature. You have complete love for Krishna. 

Thank you for saving our souls and showing us the way back to Godhead. Thank you for all the ultimate ways in which we 
can serve you. Otherwise, what else would we be doing? Our time would be wasted satisfying our sense and searching for 
happiness where it doesn’t exist. 

We are still conditioned souls who are attached to material enjoyment. We don’t have any qualification to praise your glories 

but by your mercy we write a few words	glorifying you on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. On this blessed 
day, we pray to you for spiritual realisation. 

Please continue to keep us in your service, please continue to guide us on the path	of bhakti-yoga as you are the foundation 
of our lives and the saviour of all mankind. We love you so much! 

Your humble servant, 

Krishna Sakthi Devi Dasi. 

Krishna Veni Devi Dasi 
Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet, all glories to you. 

Srila Prabhupada, no matter how much sufferings we go through in this material life, we are still able to practice spiritual 
life just because of your causeless mercy. 

I'm very happy and grateful to have you as my guru. Although the clutches of Maya is	 very strong and unbearable, I'm 
praying to you to become my savior. 

As per your guidance I'm chanting daily, please allow me to take shelter at your feet and go back home to Godhead. 

Your servant, 

Krishna Veni Devi Dasi. 

Madhuravasini Radha Devi Dasi 
My dear Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you, my beloved father, on your divine appearance day. 

As you so vividly describe in your Perfect Escape, "Conditioned existence means to hand over power of attorney for our 
life to the mind and false ego. Then we just sit back and watch the synthetic show, as material nature drags the poor living 
entity through different bodies, species and planets." 

Here you illuminate material life really means no life at all, just a horrific ride through the machine of material existence. 

You have given me life Guru Maharaja. 

You have given me a goal - to reawaken my dormant loving service attitude for Krishna and His devotees. I Thank you. 
You have given me a mission - to assist you in giving Krishna consciousness to others. I Thank you. 
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You have given me the Holy Name - the means by which I can purify my consciousness and glorify Krishna. I Thank you. 
You have given me devotee association - a most rare and valuable gift. I Thank you. 

You have given and me personal instruction - a way which I can try to please you and always be with you. I Thank you. 
You have given me a dynamic service program - always challenging me so I'll depend on your mercy more and more. I 
Thank you. 

You have given me Srila Prabhupada's books - a way to sharpen my intelligence and receive His association. I Thank you. 
You have given me so much personal care and attention - in such a loving supportive and encouraging way you always urge 
me to jump the hurdles of my conditioning. I Thank you. 

You have given me everything Gurudeva, and I know my reciprocation and appreciation is meager. I feel sorry. But I thank 
you that you never push me away for my inability to serve you even a fraction of the extent you deserve. 

I have definitely proved I have the capacity to be an obedient servant by serving maya for lifetimes without deviation. But I 
no longer want to do that. Due to your causeless mercy I no longer want to be allured away from Krishna's service, nor do 
I want to assist maya in her service of alluring the conditioned souls away from their inherent Krishna consciousness. 

So judging by my past history of obediently serving maya, I want that my life be dedicated to being your pure and obedient 
servant. I long to be able to reciprocate with all that you are giving me, although I know this to be an impossible task. And 
even though you have given me everything, I humbly ask from you the strength and intelligence to take advantage of all 
you have given me, so I may endeavor to repay my debt to you. Please take power of attorney for my life and engage my 
head and heart energies in your service without cessation. 

Aspiring to be your selfless servant, 

Madhuravasini Radha Devi Dasi. 

Manoharini Devi Dasi 
śrī-guru karuṇā-sindhu, adhama janāra bandhu, lokanāth lokera jīvana 

hā hā prabhu koro doyā, deho more pada-chāyā, ebe jaśa ghuṣuk tribhuvana 

“O spiritual master, O ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen! O universal teacher and life of all people! Alas, alas, O master, 
please be merciful unto us and give us the shade of your lotus feet. May your glories now be proclaimed throughout the three 
worlds.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. Your Divine Grace, as a genuine living Bhägavatam, continuously showed us by your 
sublime example, without a split second of interruption, how to transcend the bodily concept of life by engaging 
wholeheartedly in the service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Had you not come to the West, we would have 
certainly perished in the darkest region of material nescience—without a doubt. You mercifully freed us from this miserable 
hellish material existence and the ever-so-tight grip of the three modes of nature. You gave us the ultimate jewel—Rädhä-
Krishna. We owe you our lives. We are delighted, humbled, and grateful to inform you that one of our ongoing efforts to 
preserve your spoken words, presented in the form of your recorded talks and lectures, is nearing completion. The vast 
majority of your audio recordings are now easily available at no cost to the public. Anyone can go online and immediately 
listen to your transcendental sound vibration, which is non different from you. Devotees find great delight and enlivenment 
hearing from you.	 

Your humble servant, 

Manoharini Devi Dasi. 
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Nalinikanta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

I cannot deny that I'm not always successful in applying your guidelines, but I have the courage to try and I have the courage 

to accept both my failures and my successes.	 I also learned from your teachings and your guidance. I'm grateful to you for 
that. It is a very tough lesson. Thank you for teaching me this toughest of lessons and I'm still learning. 

In humble manner and full of gratitude, I always like to serve for your satisfaction. Hope my service is pleasing to you in 
some way. I always find your guidances whenever I'm confused	or lost hope. It's my	humble request	 to always continue to 
guide me, so I can be in your service and Sri Radha Krsna. 

Your most humble servant, 

Nalinikanta Dasa. 

Navadvip Chandra Dasa 
om ajnana timirandhasya, jnananjana salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena, tasmai sri guruve namah 

Dear Jagat Guru, 

How unfathomable is the mercy of the Lord channeled down through His dear most devotees and how inconceivable are 
His plans for each of us. Due to our independent nature and galactic false egos we foolishly resist the cooling shade of the 
Holy name but somehow or other you have inserted your needle of love and pulled out the weeds of impersonalism with 
your plough of bhakti. 

It would be easy for me to wallow in self pity and just float in the inertia of material life but Krsna in His kindness has given 
me your association and guidance. Your thought provoking words and subtle assault of my misconceptions and blurred 
vision are the ultimate expression of your love. How you willingly spend so much energy in nurturing us, tolerating us and 
even glorifying us are a testament of your love Srila Prabhupada. 

On this day I would like to thank you for all that you have done for me and for all that you continually do in guiding me 
on the path back home. I pray to never foolishly discard your instructions and be a true representative of your mood and 
mission. Let me never consider my relationship with you as mundane or trivial and bless me to continually strive to serve 
the devotees and Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 

Navadvip Chandra Dasa. 

Parijata Devi Dasi 
Om-Ajnana-timirandhasya-jnanjana-salakaya  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-guruve namah 

I offer my respectful obeicenses unto my spiritual master,who has opened my eyes,which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance,with the torchligh of knowledge. 

Srila Prabhupada, in this journey of attaining Krishna bhakti by the means of spiritual advancement, you are my guide, my 
teacher and my savior.You are the source of knowledge for me. 
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Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for guiding me and you made me a Krishna conscious person through your most 
valuable books. You have shown me an example how to live a Krishna conscious life. 

Srila Prabhupada, four regulative principles and chanting	 of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra has changed my life. 

Prabhupada please bless me that I will remain as devotee bhakta forever. 

Seeking your mercy, 

Parijata Devi Dasi. 

Paurnamasi Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and all glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I would like to address you as a savior of the world. Your glance is full of love and as a father you have guided me and many 
devotees crossing over the blazing fire of material existence. 

Srila Prabhupada, from the day I received japa mala and started to chant the Maha Mantra, my life has changed tremendously 
toward the services of Guru and Gauranga. I feel indebted for your kindness and grace to a fallen soul like me. 

Bless me on this spiritual journey, for your causeless mercy is unlimited and bestow your mercy so that I may become a 
fortunate soul to advance in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Paurnamasi Devi Dasi.		 

Prema Bhakti Devi Dasi 
Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to you Srila Prabupada. 

You are my only guru. Prabhupada, you saved me from falling into Maya's clutches.You have written so many books and I 
have read "Nectar of Devotion." 

Through you, I came to know about six goswamis. I am gifted to surrender to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Jai Srila Prabupada. 

Your Servant, 

Prema Bhakti Devi Dasi. 

Purnama Devi Dasi 
நம ஓம் £ஷ்¨ பாதாய ��ஷ்ண ப்ெரஷ்டாய ¡தெல vமேத பக்� ேவதாந்த �வா�ன் இ� நா�னி. 

நமஸ்ேத சரஸ்வ� ேதேவ ெகௗரவானி ப்ரசாரினி	 

நிர ்£ேஷச òன்யவா� பாஷத்ய ேதச தாரிேன 

ஜய v ��ஷ்ணா	 

ைசதன்யா yர{ நித்யானந்தா v அத்ைவத கதாதாரா v வாசா� ெகௗர பக்த £�ந்தா. 

ெஜய vல yர{பாதாக்� ெஜய்.	 
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வாழ்ைக�ன் ெந�கள், வாழ்ைக�ன் தத�்வத்ைத மற்�ம் ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா மஹா  மந்�ரத்�ன் 

தத�்வத்ைத ம் உணரத்்�ய என� ஆன்�க ��நாத�க்� நன்�. 

¡ரண்ிமா ேத£ தா¥ 

Rama Rahgava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

Please engage me nicely in your mission, make me	 completely dependent on Lord Sri Krishna mercy and protect me always 
from all kinds of danger in this material world. 

Thank you very much Prabhupada, you have been helping	 me in best of the best ways. I really like to offer my service to 
you and Lord Sri Krishna. Kindly help me, to become	 more diciplined. Although I have made many mistakes, please forgive 
me and help me to be sincere and follow your instructions and always to perform sadhana bhakti very nicely. 

All glories to A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Rama Rahgava Dasa. 

Sashimukhi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

We did our best to man the ramparts of false ego’s defenses, but you picked the locks of our broken hearts and brought us 
back to our senses. We’re clearly not totally back home yet—we’re in the shower for better or worse, but at least we’re 
making the endeavor, and that’s better than our prior life—a curse. We have to deal with mundane affairs like permits, 
insurance, and registration, But you showed us how to Krishnize it all and get off Kali’s reservation. Even material, 
mechanical things—they are no longer so. They’re now personified friends and allies that radiate Sri Bhakti’s sakti glow. 

You are still actively creating an army of relevant sädhus and dynamic missionaries who understand how this world works—
an army that is changing the face of the earth in a way that is both beneficial and sustainable. By your prime example and 
by your sacrifice, you always stressed what matters most in this revolution of character development—loving relationships 
between Krishna and His devotees and among the devotees themselves. We pledge to you to continue striving to achieve 
such sublime interaction. Otherwise, without such developed character and resultant correct sat-sanga, we will remain unfit 
for sästric studies, insufficiently receptive to your literary message, especially your Bhaktivedanta purports. If we were to 
read sästra only to engage in debate, argue with others, and score “brownie points,” we would fail to represent you properly. 
Since sästra is given to judge oneself, not others, we stay firmly determined to please you by stressing loving relationships 
in your progressive movement of self-discovery and war on illusion. Ahankära brings disturbance and danger to any 
community, and is most counterproductive to your movement as well. 

Your Humble Servant,  

Sashimukhi Devi Dasi. 
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Shruti Priya Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabupada.You are our greatest inspiration. You showed to us that 
we could come to the stage of self-realization by constantly engaging in Krsna's service and by constantly chanting Hare 
Krsna Mahamantra. 

Your entire life was exemplary to us. In poverty and obscurity, you had struggled to start a spiritual movement.	You always 
remains our greatest inspiration in this birth! 

Your servant,  

Shruti Priya Devi Dasi. 

Titiksha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and all glories to Srila Prabhupada. I	am very grateful to have you as my beloved Guru 

and I would like to serve you wholeheartedly by doing my services at Johor, Masai Taman Rinting Ashram.	 

By your mercy, I am completing my 16	rounds of chanting without fail and I feel very happy to associate with devotees in 
ashram who helped me to understand about Krsna Consciousness. I would	also like to thank Taman Rinting Hare Krsna 

Ashram for giving guidance and facilities for practicing Krsna Consciousness in ashram.	 

Although I have faced many struggle and hardships in my life, now all the suffering seem to be washed away in	 the service 
of your lotus feet. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all your guidance and teaching. Your mercy is limitless and I'm conveying my gratitude to 

you on this special day.	 

Your Servant, 

Titiksha Devi Dasi. 

Yamuna Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

I beg you with tears in my eyes, please bestow your infinite causeless mercy, sympathy, divine grace and kind compassion 
to all fallen soul and please deliver them and take all of us to the Lotus feet of Radha Krishna. Chanting of Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra give me lot of transcendental happiness, real peace and joy to my soul.	 

I express my deep gratitude to all our devotees of Hare Krsna Ashram Malaysia for pushing forward this	 movement for 
benefit of all people. 

Please bless me and make me your eternal servant. 

Your servant,  

Yamuna Devi Dasi. 
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Bhakta Ganesh Naaidu 
Dear Jagat Guru! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Yasya prasadad bhagavat prasado, yasyaprasadan na gatihkuto 'pi 

One should strictly adhere to the instructions of the spiritual master, for if he is pleased, certainly	the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead is pleased. 

During the past year I was trying to meditate on your instructions, listening to your classes in different parts of the world. 
I was thinking how to change my intention to please my mind and senses to please you. By your causeless mercy you gave 
me direction. Listening instructions from your lectures and your personal examples I can apply myself more deeper in 
Krishna Consciousness than before. By engaging my emotional side, my mind will have a chance to be strongly situated in 
spiritual life.		

I am deeply grateful to Krishna for sending me such a loving, blissful, energetic and practical personality like yourself. 
Thank you Guru Maharaja for being my spiritual father. Please forgive my stupidity, false pride and egotism. Your mercy 

can penetrate the deep level of my ahankara.		

Trying to become your useful servant, 

Bhakta Ganesh Naaidu 

Bhakta Haren 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet.	 

Please allow me to serve you and other devotees by full filling your desire. Bless me to advance in spiritual life and I believe 

that I have made some advancement in spiritual life by your guidance and senior	 devotees. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Haren. 

Bhakta Kuhan 
yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado, yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas trisandhyam, vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a 
day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have simply promoted the Love of God.There are so many ways to glorify you. I’m just 16 years old boy. For instance, 
through your books and instructions, the philosophy that you have given us, the teachings that you have taught and many 
more. By your pure teachings, I understand how important it is for an individual to chant the holy name. I am keeping up 
myself in Krishna Consciousness by chanting the holy names, associating with devotees, doing some service to the Lord 
and worshipping them. I have so many things to look into this movement and apply it to my daily life. I would consider 
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myself as a beginner where I should study and learn more from your teachings. Please kindly accept my prayers and engage 
me in your service. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please bring me to the shelter of Sri Sri Radha Krishna. 

I beg to remain in your service,  

Bhakta Kuhan 

Bhakta Shridhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances into your lotus feet, all glories to You Srila Prabhupäda. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupäda for giving me the opportunity to surrender to the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishna. I also 
like to thank you for all the mercy that you have shown to me. Jai Srila Prabhupäda. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Shridhar. 

Bhaktin Malini Murali 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Appreciating Srila Prabupada’s triumph over adversity into following his	 lotus footsteps of His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabupada. 

I offer my most respectful and humble obeisances to you. Please forgive this	most unfortunate soul for I’m in no place to 

write about what you have achieved,	who you are and how you have left this world with so much impact in the	Krishna 

conscious movement. However, I believe there couldn’t be a better way	to express how thankful, appreciative and grateful 
I’m towards my spiritual	master, who is very dear to me, for sharing his divine knowledge of ways and	means of living in 
this material contaminated world less miserably, alongside paving the path into Krishna Consciousness for the fallen, sinful 
souls. 

My dearest Spiritual Master,	 

In reading through your diary of the voyage of the Jaladuta, you wrote whilst	on the way to fulfilling your life’s mission, 

your writing reflects your dedication,	perseverance and unwavering devotion to the Paramatma. 

Also, I have recognised the full measure of your faith, consecration and self-sacrifice which qualifies you to be one of the 
world’s few genuine spiritual leaders. After going through the entries in your diary, I have realised that your journey to the 
west wasn’t an easy one, your struggle was real and you not only went through sea-sickness, dizziness and vomiting but it 
was a near life death experience. It was more to sea-sickness, you had chest pains and two heart attacks in two days, and 

you thought you were certainly going to die if you had	the third one without fulfilling your mission. But then, a miracle 
happened. 

Bhagawan Sri Krsna himself appeared in your dream as he was pulling the rope	of your ship and assured you of his 

protection and those violent attacked never	return again. Reading through your entire experience made me tear. It made	 

me realise how much you wanted us to learn and understand Lord Chaitanya’s	 teachings and bring Krishna conscious 

movement to the west. Despite publishing your first ‘Back to Godhead” magazine in 1944, you further	went on to translate 
and write commentaries on Bhagavad Gita, Srimad	 Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Caritamrita and other vedic literatures to 

enlighten us	and made the scriptures easier to be read and understood. Reading your books	has changed my life in many 
ways, it has made me look at the world in anentirely different perspective.	 
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Dearest Gracious Spritual Master,	 

I must thank you from the bottom of my heart for introducing, coaching and	teaching us Bhagawan Sri Krsna’s teaching by 

bringing us through Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu’s principles and ways of life. Forgive this unfortunate soul as I	may not have 
fulfilled everything you wanted us to learn or perform, but I must	assure you that although I’m half way there but I know 

one day I’ll be what you	want me to be spiritually. In your own words, “In the beginning there may be some failure. That is 
quite natural. Just as	a young child is trying to stand, he may fall down. But that does not mean he should give up the idea. Go on. 

A time will come when he will be perfect.	A time will come when you’ll be perfect, Krishna Conscious”	-	Los Angeles, January 

01,1969”, His divine Grace Srila prabupada.	 

All glories to Srila Prabupada. All Glories to Guru and Gauranga. 

Your humble servants 

Bhaktin Malini Murali & Bhakta Thevindran Elangkovan. 

Bhaktin Mangal Lakshmi 
Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet and all glories to Srila Prabhupäda.	 

By your mercy, all my services is accomplished with great care and with humble manner. It's by your blessings only, all my 
difficulties are taken away so that I can fully engage my service unto you and Lord Sri Krishna. 

Jai Srila Prabhupäda. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Mangal Lakshmi. 

Bhaktin Mithra 
sakshad-dharitvena samasta-shastrair, uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhihi 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya, vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This 
is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus 
feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bonafide representative of Sri Hari [Krsna]. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances millions of times at your lotus feet. 

It is a very special moment that I can say because writing an offering to you and expressing my feelings towards you is very 
incredible. You have given us the best taught from the very basic things in Krishna Consciousness. Now it is our turn to 
absorb it and put it up in our life. You have given us knowledge through your books, lectures and classes which are very 
intriguing.There is no other movement here in this world which guarantees with eternal and blissful life.There are so many 
things for me to learn from this consciousness. I want myself to be in a proper path and serve you and the Lord constantly. 
I want to utilise each and every effort that you put in this movement wisely. I am feeling so much gratitude and appreciation 
for being delivered by you into the light of Krishna Consciousness. My only wish is that you accept my offerings at your 

lotus feet.We love you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Mithra. 
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Bhaktin Pushpa Nandhini 
நம ஓம் £ஷ்¨ பாதாய ��ஷ்ண ப்ெரஷ்டாய ¡தெல vமேத பக்� ேவதாந்த �வா�ன் இ� நா�னி. 

நமஸ்ேத சரஸ்வ� ேதேவ ெகௗரவானி ப்ரசாரினி	 

நிர ்£ேஷச òன்யவா� பாஷத்ய ேதச தாரிேன 

ெஜய v ��ஷ்ணா	 

ைசதன்யா yர{ நித்யானந்தா v அத்ைவத கதாதாரா v வாசா� ெகௗர பக்த £�ந்தா. 

ெஜய vல yர{பாதாக்� ெஜய்.�ழப்பம் அைடந்த என் ஆத்மாைவத் த�ந்த ��ஷ்ண உணர£்ைனக் 

ெகா¦த�்  ��ஷ்ணைர அைட ம் பாைதையக் கற்�க் ெகா¦த்த ெஜகத் �� vல yர{பாதா£ற்� என் 

ஆத்மா கலந்த நன்�ையத் ெதரி£த�்க் ெகாள்�ேறன். 

ெஜய்  ெஜகத் �� vல yர{பாதா£ற்� ெஜய். 

பக்�ன் {ஷ்பநந்�னி 

Bhaktin Sujatha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, you deserve all the honor in this world for all your extraordinary preaching activities. 

You are enlightened master who has showered the spiritual love to mankind by giving Krsna Bhakti.	 

On this most auspicious day, I beg for your mercy. May you be ever present as my Guru life after life. 

Jai Srila Prabhupäda. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sujatha. 

Bhaktin Thilaga 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to You Srila Prabhupäda. 

Srila Prabupada, you are my only shelter. I would like express my heartfelt gratitude to you and thank you for giving me 
the opportunity to serve in Hare Krsna Movement in this life. 

I am fully satisfied to be in Hare Krsna movement. Once again thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Bhaktin Thilaga. 
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Bhaktin Tishantini 
ஜய	vல yர{பாதா, 

vல yர{பாதா நமக்� ஒ� வ�காட�்யாக இ�க்�றார.் அவர ் நம் அைனவ�க்�ம் ��ஷ்ணாைவ 

அைடவத�க்�ப் பல வ�கைளக் கற்�க்ெகா¦த�்ள்ளார.்அதாவ�, நாம் ேசைவ, பக்� ெதாண்¦ மற்�ம் 

ஜபம் ெசய்ய ேவண்¦ம். ��ஷ்ணாைவப் பற்� இந்த உலகத்�ற்�த் ெதரி�ப¦த்்��ள்ளார.் நம் 

அைனவ�க்�ம் ��வாக �கழ்�ன்றார.்	 

இப்ப�க்� உங்ள் தா¥ 

பக்�ன் �ஷாந்�னி 
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Hare Krishna Movement  

Kharagpur Preaching Center, West Bengal 

Gaurasundar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 

By Your Divine Grace once again I am getting an opportunity to glorify Your Divine qualities which are unparalleled and 
nowhere can be found by wandering throughout the universe. 

One day me and one more devotee had gone to city to purchase light for the lord in the altar and there	 I saw that people 
were screaming and were highly disturbed. They were in a great anxiety because ICC world cup match was going on and 
India was losing the match and therefore people were greatly disappointed. There, I realized how I was saved by your 
transcendental mercy from this meaningless anxiety because I was also very deeply entangled in the same trap like others 
but now I can understand that how these are all the play of GUNA, KARMA, KALA and whole material world is working 

on this principle.	 

Later I was reflecting upon this how KALA is controlling & separating everything. Today we may be very happy but it's a 

matter of time, KALA will deteriorate everything.	 

But we can be eternally happy where there is no intervention of GUNA, KARMA, KALA. And that is	 possible only	 by Your 

transcendental mercy in the form of Your teachings. So my dear most magnanimous spiritual master,	 I find myself incapable 
to preach Your message alone. So kindly empower me so that I may also distribute Your teachings to the suffering humanity, 

which is Your mission and make them also transcendentally happy by bringing them	 in Your shelter.	 And also give me 
spiritual potency to follow Your instruction very nicely and chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra very attentively . 

Kindly bestow Your mercy upon me so that	 I may bring in my nature submissive and subservient	 attitude. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Gaurasundar Dasa. 

Raghvanand Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

You have taught that one must approach a pure devotee of Krishna and surrender to him. And this is an absolute necessity 
in spiritual life. 

The	shastra	says one has to surrender to a guru,	tad vijnanartham sa gurum evabhigacchet	[Mundaka Upanishad 1.2.12]. One 
must approach guru. This is	vidhilin. Not that it is optional; I may accept the guru or not accept guru. No. One must.	Gacchet	means 

he must. It is	vidhilin. This verb is used where the purport is “one must.” Otherwise, it is not possible. (Srila Prabhupada’s class 
in Toronto on June 18th, 1976) 

I was reflecting my past when I adopted the idea to practice spiritual life, and understood the basic necessity in this journey, 
I came up with a realization that it was YOU, and it is YOU who is inspiring and giving strength to follow this divine path 
causelessly. 
I am so young and foolish to appreciate or glorify the spiritual process You have given to us, to practice and return to our 
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original constitution position. In this foolishness as a madman whenever I am driven by the different material desires, false 
ego dictation, hope for sense gratification etc, You as a beloved original caring father, appear before me through Your books, 
and SB lecture with the sets of instructions and importance on the same context. 

It has been more than forty years since You physically left this world, Srila Prabhupada, and fifty-plus years since You 
established ISKCON. But as time passes, Your memory is not fading. Instead, time itself is revealing Your place. Your impact 
has been momentous, and it continues to grow year by year.		

With the benefit of the passing of time, I am ever-increasingly amazed at the grace and power of Srila Prabhupada. How did 
one man, in such a short time, at such an advanced age, accomplish so much? By	way of explanation, one of the senior 
devotee pointed the verses in CC and I recently came across the following verses and purport in the Caitanya-caritamrta:	

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu delivered almost all the fallen souls by directly meeting them. He delivered others by entering the 
bodies of great devotees, such as Nakula Brahmacari [Antya-lila 2.5–6] 

To deliver people in regions throughout the universe who could not meet Him, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu personally entered 
the bodies of pure devotees. [Antya-lila 2.13] 

Thus He empowered living beings [His pure devotees] by manifesting in them so much of His own devotion that people in 
all other countries became devotees by seeing them. [Antya-lila 2.14] 

In his purport to this verse, Srila Prabhupada, You writes: 

As stated in the Caitanya-caritämåta (Antya 7.11): 

kali-kalera dharma—krsna-nama-sankirtana 
krishna-sakti vina nahe tara pravartana 

Unless one is empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, one cannot spread the holy 
names of the Hare Krsma maha mantra throughout the world. Persons who do so are empowered. Therefore, they are 
sometimes called empowered incarnations, for they are endowed with the power of sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
When we look at all that Srila Prabhupada achieved, his elevated conciousness and sastras proves that he is empowered by	 
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Krsna says in the Gita: 

Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life and whose sinful actions are completely eradicated are freed from 
the dualities of delusion, and they engage themselves in my service with determination. [Bhagavad-gita 7.28]. 

A devotee asked srila Prabhupada about this verse: “How does this verse apply to me? What to speak of my lack of pious deeds, 

I was performing sinful deeds up until the moment I met you. How is it then	that I have been allowed to engage in devotional 
service?” 

Srila Prabhupada responded, “It is because I have created your good fortune. Now all I ask in return is that you go and create 
good fortune for others.” 

This is the spirit of the Hare Krishna movement—to feel grateful for our deliverance and thus be inspired to try to deliver 
others. And I feel grateful to be the part of your movement and opportunities to serve Your mission. 

Before writing this homage, the poem You wrote in 1935 for Vyas Puja offering for HDG BSS came in my mind, inspired 

me with a mood to glorify a pure devotee,	I am trying to compose few lines to offer it to Your lotus feet,  

We are able to chant, dance 

And can free us from maya's chase, 

It's all because of Your Divine Grace. 
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We are trying to free us  

From desire to become materially ACE,  

It's all because of Your Divine Grace. 

We are practicing the process 

Of KC to reach the spiritual Place, 

It's all because of Your Divine Grace. 

Light of transcendental knowledge		

& love for Krishna became our base, 

It's all because of Your Divine Grace. 

Protection from so called spirituality		

& a big slap on speculative theory's face, 

It's all because of Your Divine Grace. 

“All the world’s a stage,” he said. 

Shakespeare had this view. 

We play out all these mundane roles		

Instead of surrendering to You. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

May I always feel deeply indebted to You,		

Srila Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant fallen grateful servant, 

Raghvanand Dasa.	

Bhakta Abhishek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very glad and fortunate person in the material world that I am in Your umbrella and I am happy and progressing in 
my life. Since I am not pure devotee, but I am trying to become. I came in contact with ISKCON two years ago. That time, 
I was angry in almost time and I was non- Vegetarian. Now I am living comfortably and became pure vegetarian, daily 
practicing chanting Hare Krishna Mala. 

Hence, I pray to Lord Krishna that I wish to live, concentration, in feet of Lord Krishna. And keep showing me the right 
path. 

Hare Krishna, Hare Rama. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Abhishek Gupta, Ranchi, Jharkhand. 
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Bhakta Aikansh Jain 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

You are Jagatguru – Spiritual Guru of the whole world. Your books and Your words have dispelled all the darkness from 
the hearts of so many people and directed them to the reality. You personally hold the sadhaks hand and promise them and 
lead them to the final destination, the absolute truth given they abides by the rules set up you. That is Your power and Your 
Grace. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu gave us the nectar in the form of the Maha Mantra, but it was You who introduced it to the 
whole world and make people irrespective of their cast, creed and the geographic location chant the holy name thus fulfilling 
the Gauranga’s wish.	 

You founded ISKCON and have given everyone a direction and a way to connect directly to Krishna by always doing 
something or other for Krishna and always be absorbed in Krishnas thought. Through Your books, You have presented the 
complete philosophy to everyone in such a simple language that now anyone with basic reading skills can understand the 
perfect philosophy. What previously was possible to understand by only a very few is now open to all, anyone can connect 
and relish the happiness of Krishna Consciousness. All this became possible only because of Your causeless mercy and the 
tireless work You have done even at the age of 70. You were so adamant in uplifting the fallen souls and do as Your Guru 
Maharaj asked You to do, that irrespective of so many difficulties faced by You in Your journey; You never stop.		 

You have given me a new goal in life - to go back to Godhead, otherwise I would still be stuck here in Dukhalayam.	 

I pray for Your mercy and Your guidance throughout. I request You to please keep me always surrounded by Bhaktas and 
give me enough strength to follow all your instructions. 

Your servant always in Your service, Bhakta Aikansh Jain. 

Bhakta Anjani Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

I am the most fallen (of whoever have even seen You once, what to say about devotees) to write this for You, but I am sure 
You will read this. 

You have given me opportunity to stay at Your birth city Kolkata, showering Your mercy You have given me opportunity 
so that I can serve the devotees who are coming to Kolkata for yatra. 

Dear Prabhupada I don't know why You considered me for giving shelter in Your lotus feet, I am so fallen, but I feel so 
different after getting the Ashraya from You. 

I always remember Your pastimes and teachings, Prabhupada I am following 4 regulatory principles, Please give me strength 
to improve quality of following them for my life time and chant 16 rounds always. 

Oh Prabhupada You have given so much to this world, Please give some power so that I can understand your teachings & 
can grow in spiritual life. 

I pray I can always think of You, I wish to be your servant & soldier life after life and even at time of death I should not get 
afraid and remember You and take Lord’s name. 

Prabhupada Please give me Shelter unto Your lotus feet. 

From the Most Most fallen, 

Bhakta Anjani Kumar. 
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Bhakta Himanshu Srivastava 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I am Himanshu Srivastava pursuing Electrical Engineering from Haldia Institute Of Technology. It is my privilege to express 
my affectionate glorification to You. My life is somehow changed to a certain limit when I came to know the beautiful 

foundation of ISKCON.	I was always in trouble that what GOD is? When I was preparing for JEE and XII (Boards) in Patna, 
one of my room-partner is very much concerned about GOD and he belongs to ISLAM community. He was strictly followed 

Quran and namaz five times per day. Another	room-partner Sanjeev started following him and the Quran. They tried to 
give some examples on the name of Quran to me which denied our HINDU community on a big scale. I know, they told 

me “Murti Puja is like a shit” and gave many examples like why Bali System	is present in our HINDU religion. That time I 
was literally confused and nervous about this situation. 

When I was gone for the competition at IIT Kharagpur (Kshitij	2019)	in January, I bought Bhagavat-Gita as it is and The 
Science of Self-Realization from Raghav Bhaiya. He always helps me in a great way by sending the beautiful pictures and 
spiritual quotes	of Hare-Krishna movement. Hare-Krishna movement is one my favourite because it always motivates me 
by its contents and it is very much important to save human society from spiritual death. 

During Utkarshaa camp, I along with my respected seniors and friends went to spiritual Mayapur Dham. Mayapur Dham is 
one of the best place. In Mayapur we dance and sing together and honor prasadam as a daily meal. There were many 
classes	taken by many spiritual masters and devotees. We visited PUSHP SAMADHI, GOSALA, GURUKUL, THE RIVER 
GANGA, etc at Mayapur Dhaam. The temple in Mayapur ISKCON under construction looks very beautiful from outside. 
The most favourite thing of mine in Mayapur	is Mangal Arti which seems very beautiful in the entire journey. 

Thank You Dear Prabhupad ji for such an outstanding foundation of ISKCON, the Hare-Krishna Movement which is really 
very important in kali-yoga. Your books are quite helpful. Currently I am reading The Science of Self Realization which is 
one of the best book	to achieve the subject of “Back to Godhead”. The process of chanting the maha-mantra- Hare Kṛṣṇa, 

Hare Kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rāma, Hare Rāma, Rāma Rāma, Hare Hare gives me real potential to survive in 
this material world. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Himanshu. 

Bhakta Kushagra Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! On the auspicious occasion of Vyas puja I would like to thank You for being my spiritual master and showing 
me path in my hardships. Before I joined the Hare Krishna Movement, I was just a materialistic body indulged in humanly 
activities and neglecting the needs of my soul but Your teachings lifted my soul, showed me that I am a sprit soul not merely 
just flesh and blood and the true meaning of spirituality is serving the supreme lord Krishna. Your lectures made the life 
easier and also increased my understanding of the universe. I am grateful to Krishna for this life and You became my 
spiritual master in it. 

Yours obediently, 

One among Your disciples, 

Bhakta Kushagra Mishra. 
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Bhakta Ravindra Singh Chahar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances and all glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I	am working as an assistant professor at a university in Faridabad. I came in touch with Krishna	Consciousness around 2 

years ago. Few things happened in my life because of that I was	sad before coming to this movement but this movement 
gave me the strength and vision during my tough times. It is a great privilege that I was born in Braj Bhumi.	 

I think that if we develop the love for Krishna then material gains become small and irrelevant.	I want to follow the path of 
great Acharyas and their teachings.	I want to remain in touch with Hare Krishna movement in future. And its possible only 
by your mercy Prabhupad ji.Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ravindra Singh Chahar. 

Bhakta Sashank Srivardhan Bajaru 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and all glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I worked very hard for getting into an IIT and after I got into it, I thought I had achieved something remarkable and there 
is nothing more to do in life. I thought I had achieved everything and my life is all set. But even after getting into one of the 
most prestigious colleges in India, I was lacking something in my life. I always wondered about why we are all doing these 
things when we are ultimately going to succumb to death. 

	 One day, I had the privilege to talk to Brajenda Nandan Prabhuji. After talking to him, I really understood what I was 
lacking in my life. That is Krishna Consciousness. I, then understood how we are all suffering in this material world. It's all 
because of You, Srila Prabhupada, it's all because of Your Krishna Consciousness, I understood what the true meaning of 
life is. You are an inspiration to millions of young people like me who were wasting their precious lives until they came 

into contact with Your organization.	 

You proved that nothing is impossible when You have the God's Grace. You inspired millions of foreigners who were 
actually ignoring their own religion into joining the Hare Krishna Movement. Even today, we can find a lot of people 
roaming on the streets chanting the holy names of the lord. It's all Your Grace that today millions of people are being fed 
by Akshaya Patra started by ISKCON. It's all Your effort and Grace that we can find ISKCON temples all over the country, 
spreading the Holy name of the Lord. You've made impossible into possible. You are an inspiration to millions.	 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Sashank Srivardhan Bajaru. 

Bhakta Shashi Kumar 
ि)ये आदरणीय, कृP कृपामूरती। 

अभयचरणािवंद भabवेदांत ?ामी )भुपाद । 

दंडवत )णाम। "हरे कृPा" ।। 

आपकी कृपा हम सबो पे इतनी है िक आप ने भागवतगीता यथाyप को सभी भाषाआओ मे िलखा।	 

कभी कभी सोचता )ँ आप इतने कम समय म< - )चार )सार,टेमपल िनमाIण तथा बúत किठनाईया का सामना िकय< होगं<।  
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आज सोचता )ँ काश उस समय आपके साथ "रहता" )चार )सार करने म<।	 

लेिकन लगभग 2 साल से,आपकी कृपा से हरे कृP महामंZ की जानकारी िमली तथा हर समय धैयI,उýाह,िनिcत होकर आपकी बुक पढन<,चैनटीगं करने, 

ले�र सुनकर आपके बताये बातो ंको आगे तक )चार )सार, भकत लोगो ंके साथ करत< रह<गे। तथा अपने पथ से कभी नही ंिडग<गे।।  

)भु जी हम< लेट से महामंZ की जानकारी िमली। पहले िमली होती तो मD बरहमचरय जीवन सेलेकट करता। लेिकन आज मD गृहfथ )ँ आपने बुक म< बताया 
है पित अपने पRी बTा बTी को भी हरे कृP भकत बनाकर भगवान की सेवा कर< ।  

हमारा )यास है िक हमारी माँ,भाई,समबनधी,Wरसतेदार सभी को आपका ले�र सुनाकर,िगता बुक पढा ़कर।वे सभी कृणभावनामृत म< आपकी कृपा को 
)ाs कर< ।  

मD आशा करता )ँ आपसे मेरा जो जीवन िमला है। माया मे ना फस<।सदा गुþ िक छाया म< पा के िनतय भगवान की सेवाय< करता र)ँ।  

आपके "आशीवाIद" से शूw िशh - भb शिश कुमार !! 

Bhakta Sourav Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 

By your causeless mercy, I have received a wonderful spiritual shelter which has saved me from a horrible atmosphere of 
material desires and sense gratification. You have continuously inspired me to render some insignificant service in extending 
this shelter upon other suffering souls although I have foolishly wasted or under-utilized most of the opportunities 
presented by You. 

You have also strengthened my basics of Krishna Consciousness through Your simple yet deep lectures and books. When I 
come across spiritually inclined persons who have been misguided into blind ritualism, speculation, impersonalism or 
monism, I understand how difficult it is to accept Krishna as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. However, Your Divine 
Grace has mercifully delivered the essence to me in a matter of few months only. 

Please continue to empower me and bless me so that I can remain faithful to your instructions at all times. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Sourav Das.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Subhrajit Patnaik 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Thy Divine Grace.	 

My association with the Hare Krishna Movement started way back in 2017 on the auspicious day of Rath Yatra and I feel 
very privileged to have associated	myself with it.	 

Your teachings on the Bhagavat-gita has been enlightening devotees for many years and would continue till eternity. You 

showed us the way to overcome ignorance in today's materialistic life, lifting us up spiritually.	 The transcendental 
knowledge shared by You is a true resemblance of Bhagavan Krishna sharing His knowledge to Arjuna.	 

Spirituality through consciousness towards Lord Krishna has brought up a state of concentration in me by which I feel 
enlightened and liberated. Moreover, association with the Hare Krishna Movement has changed my perspective	towards 
this world and its living beings, all parts and parcels of Lord Krishna. Definitely, it is all because of your spiritual sacrifice 
that the devotees are sharing the transcendental fruits of happiness and joy. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada for taking us on board for a spiritual journey which takes us directly to Lord Krishna! 

Aspiring to be Your proper disciple, 

Bhakta Subhrajit Patnaik, Research Scholar,	Department of Metallurgical and Materials Engineering. 
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Bhakta Sudarshan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare 

After association and developing faith on You Srila Prabhupada, my life is at much peace. 

I keep remembering You Srila Prabhupada while doing any Work and every week I am visiting Krishna temple. 

Life is a short, we should enjoy the life by remembering Krishna. 

I am thankful to You Srila Prabhupada, for giving me immense knowledge on Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sudarshan. 

Bhakta Tarun De 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Thy Divine Grace.	 

By the grace of almighty Krishna, I have been able to get contact of pure souls and devotees of krishna from Iskcon. From 
them, I have been able to know more about Your divine incarnation and bliss. The more I know about You, the more I 

astonish.	I started reading a small book version of Bhagavadgita from ISKCON. It gave me original goal of life. Now I started 
reading Bhagavad gita as it is. The book "On the way to Kåñëa" helped me to understand my 'mind'. Your utterances on 

Krishna consciousness showing	the whole world a new hope. On the other hand, the prasadam, I received from center, 
always gives me a hint of closeness to Krishna. During my Phd, center is the only place where I feel stable and blessed. 
Chanting mahamantra is the ultimate pleasure. 

Now I feel that Krishna is my father, a Supreme Master. This feeling rooted strong by Your blessings. 

Please accept my obeisance. 

From a disobedient footman of Krishna, 

Bhakta Tarun. 

Bhakta Yashwant 
Dear Sirla Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

The divine instructions imbibed within every letter ever uttered from You have been my inspiration all throughout. As 
always instructed we need to take the instructions of Your Divine Grace as our life and soul . 

Please keep me under the shelter of Your lotus feet and help me preach Your message.		 

Always in Your Service, 

Bhakta Yashwant. 
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Bhaktin Mautusi Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. After spending few years in Krishna consciousness, I have now understood the 
importance of a bonafide spiritual master and good association for rapid spiritual growth. By creating ISKCON, You have 
provided us a wonderful opportunity to associate with so many like-minded people. I am eternally grateful to You for the 
tremendous pain You took in establishing this worldwide organisation. 

At the same time, You worked hard to translate so many transcendental books from Sanskrit to English. Without Your 
purports and your causeless mercy, it would have been impossible for me to understand whatever little I have managed to 
do. 

Please continue to keep me and my family under the shelter of Your lotus feet as You have mercifully done through all these 
years. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Mautusi Das 
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Hare Krishna Ashram  

Klang Preaching Center, Malaysia 

Caru Radhika Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. All glories to you and your glorious personality and 
mercy that you have on the fallen conditioned souls such as my unworthy self. 

I feel greatly blessed that I am given the opportunity to know you and to be engaged in your service. I feel immense pleasure 
when I am engaged in your service. My only desire is to be engaged in your service till the very end of my life. 

I can never thank you enough for accepting me as your disciple and I seek your blessings so that I can always be engaged 
in your service now and forever. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Caru Radhika Devi Dasi. 

Ekeshwari Madavi Devi Dasi 
Dear my Gurumaharaj Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance to my spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. I don't know 
what good karma I did that I became your disciple in this birth. By your mercy, my vision is cleared from darkness of 

ignorance and I'm able to	 understand the important of devotional service. Devotional service gives me so much happiness. 
I pray to you, my spiritual master to have mercy on me so that I can do devotional service till my last breath. I offer my 
respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master. 

Your Servant, 

Ekeshwari Madavi Devi Dasi. 

Mangalalakshmi Devi Dasi 
My humble obeisances unto his divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. I am very thankful to our Guru, Srila 
Prabhupada for guiding us the path, to attain the divine feet of Lord Sri Krishna. By getting rid of my ignorance of my 

conscience, our Guru has shown the right way to me such that I can surrender to our Lord.	 

Throughout my birth I'm willing to submit myself to Lord Krishna by following our Guru. I wish may our Guru's	 blessings 
always be with us and thus our Lord's popularity always spread in this whole universe. 

I feel that our Spiritual Guru's holy lotus feet is the safest and purest place for devotion to our Lord. By our Guru's kindness, 
we attain spiritual blessings and we get to know deep about our Lord.	 

Oh my Spiritual Guru, your graceful blessings shall help the lost souls and guide them to submit themselves in front of our 
holy Lord. Thus providing prema bhakthi to the lost souls and lead them to the spiritual path. 

Your Servant, 

Mangalalakshmi Devi Dasi. 
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Mukunda Datta Dasa 
Please accept my humble obeisances to you. All glories to you on this auspicious day. You have guided me and given me 
the most confidential knowledge, from your books. By your mercy, I have gained spiritual knowledge and a strong bond 
with the Lord Himself. By both of your grace, please let me be your servant and serve you and Lord Krsna always. Hare 

krsna.	 

Your humble servant, 

Mukunda Datta Dasa. 

Narmada Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance day. 

I was but a tiny boat tossing and turning in the vast ocean of ignorance. Life was meaningless and I was always wondering 
whether I was going the right direction. That was until I met your pure devotees who introduced me to the path you had 
laid. You have helped erase the pains of the material world which is full of miseries. Questions that have bogged me all this 
while have been put to rest.	 

Life at last has its	 true purpose. It is worth living. What seemed to be the end of my life seems to be a new beginning when 

I stepped into the light of your teachings.	 

Dear spiritual master, 

I meet you every day and every second through your numerous writing. I also see you through your devotees' bhakti service. 

I am truly blessed to know you in this life time. You have been my inspiration. In the little time that you have had,	 you 

selflessly undertook the hermendous task and slaved to put us	 on the right path back to Godhead. You have thus saved 
many helpless souls like me. You had also used your last breath to usher us to the right path.	 

The humble request by this servant of the servant is for Krishna's blessing for strength and resilience as I	 tread this holy 
path I have chosen, that I remain true to my guru's teaching and never a moment deviate, understand your teachings better, 
live a life that would be a good example to others, and as you had, strive to provide shelter for those lost souls to attain 
Krishna bhakti. 

Your servant of your servant, 

Narmada Devi Dasi. 

Shanta Gopi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet which gives assurance and fearlessness to your followers.	 

You are the most powerful commander of Sri Gauranga Mahaprabhu.You are the expansion of the mercy of Sri Nityananda 
Prabhu.You are the eternal associate of Sri Krishna. Once a disciple saw you laughing and rolling on the floor in your room. 
After a while, when the devotee asked you as to why were you rolling on the ground, you excitedly replied" I was wrestling 
with Balaram". 

Such magnanimous a personality you are.Yet you are also the personification of humility and surrender to Sri Krishna. After 
surviving a hard, horrible sea journey at an advanced age and after going through two consecutive heart attacks, you reached 
Boston, an unknown land far from your beloved Vrindavan dham. Yet, instead praying to Krishna to make your mission 
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successful, you simply prayed for Him to make you dance as He wishes.You said "If you brought me here to just make me 

dance like a puppet, then make me dance my lord, make me dance as you wish.Make me	dance." 

Such extreme of surrender can be seen only in you. 

You are the only lion like spiritual master who guaranteed "If you chant sixteen rounds and follow the regulative principals, I 
guarantee that you will go back home, back to Godhead." Who else but you could give such a guarantee? 

Everyone saw, still seeing and will always see that you are the saviour of the universe. My plead is that please keep me at 
the shadow of your most merciful lotus feet.If at all I am fortunate enough to	go back to Krishnaloka in this life, I don't 
wish to dance in Mahaprabhu's sankirtan or dance among the cowherds with Sri Krishna. I simply wish to listen to your 
thunder like lecture which ends with a sweet "Thank you very much." 

As I know that, if I catch hold of your lotus feet, then Sri Gauranga Mahaprabhu is obliged to accept me because you are 
his own beloved commander. 

Srila Prabhupada, please always remain in my thoughts and deeds. All glories to you! 

Your Servant, 

Shanta Gopi Devi Dasi. 

Sudevi Devi Dasi 
Hare Krsna dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada.	 Thank you for preaching 
about the Absolute Truth; Sri Krsna all around the world. Only by your this great marvel, I'm privileged to be an insignificant 
particle of this grand Krsna consciousness movement. 

My dear Guru, I truly consider myself unfortunate to have missed your physical presence. However to my amazement, your 
presence is heavily felt, when I read your books or listen to your lectures. This inexplicable experience still bewilders my 

naive mind.	 

Being a fallen soul, I must admit that due to my ignorance and the material clutches, I'm often demoralised and demotivated 
spiritually. During these tough times, only and only your wise words, inspiring pastimes and exemplary actions gets my 
spiritual self back to track. 

With that being said, my dearest spiritual master please forgive this lowest servant of yours and mercifully grant me 
opportunities to serve you and a chance to move closer to beloved Lord Krsna. 

Your Servant, 

Sudevi Devi Dasi. 

Virendra Dasa 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine grace pada kamala and this fallen soul is eternally indebted to your 

divine grace which l cannot pay even by taking millions of	 birth. Just saying the word 'thank you' is not enough and it is 
totally not worthy to address for what your divine grace have done and also for saving me and millions of soul by 

introducing	 this amazing Krishna Consciousness path.	 

Your divine grace have to taken up all the tremendous difficulties and obstacles by yourself just to save all the fallen soul 
.Your divine grace's compassion toward us is incomparable with what ever done by the worshippable demigods in our daily 
life or, our biological parents' sacrifices as your divine grace volunteered all the unnecessary impediment just to save us 
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from clutches of Maya in which we are enslaved for many births. I have heard	  the story of Sant Eknath, that Lord Sri 

Krishna	 take up	 the form of a kid and engage in	Sant Eknath's	service	 for 12 years and lived as his sishya by the name of 
Kandiya Krishna and there is another past time which happened in Puri dham whereby a devotee by the name Raghu Dasa 
who helped Lord Jagannath to steal jack fruit, was also rendered service	 by Lord himself to the devotee when the devotee 

Raghu Das was ill.	 

Rshis and devotees who are seeking just a slight glimpse of Lord Sri Krishna are unable to see Him even after millions of 

years of meditation and those great personality like Indra Agni, Varuna and other demigods	  who constantly engage in 
Lord's service are also unable to see Him and gain his mercy, but your divine grace are among highly elevated Lord Krishna's 
favourite devotees as mentioned above, whereby the Lord himself seeking chance to engage in your divine grace service. I 

was	 told that during your divine grace first ever trip by the ship to America during that hard time.	 Lord Krishna engaged 
in your divine grace	 service by	 keeping your divine grace safe and massage your divine grace heart where Lord himself 
reside to get rid of pain which incurred that time as the Lord knows well except for your divine grace there wasnt anyone 
who will make the western world to take up the bhakti and not only western world entire people who live on this earth will 
come in contact with Krishna who were known only in India back then . I bow down humbly to your divine grace to whom 
Lord Krishna Himself engaged in your divine grace service as I got no fear about the samsara of birth and death. I will be 
saved from birth and death cycle as the deliverer of this samsara Lord Krishna himself is in your divine grace service as I 
am also a servant who is trying to serve your divine grace to 100%. Lord Krishna will save me by seeing me trying to please 

His favourite devotee .	There is a label of a medicine with the tilte	 'sarva loka nivarana'	 Srila Prabhupada your divine grave 
have bestow such medicine which is Hare Krishna maha mantra to all of us as Lord Chaitanya ordered and whoever have 
come in contact with Krishna cosciousness the maha mantra which will eliminate all kinds of distress and pain and also 

relief from most depressing jail which is a mother's womb	 	.	 

Please shower your divine grace's mercy on this special attention seeker as in past I was able to engage in more of your 

divine grace service such as	 book distribution but now no more and giving myself an excuse that packed with material 
work load so as if I ever done any small service and have pleased your divine grace in the past, please give me a boon that I 

may engage again in your divine grace's book distribution service	 and able to please your divine grace with this insignificant 
soul service and please bless all the devotees who are carrying out your divine grace mission of spreading Krishna bhakti 
with good health and long life	 as all the these merciful devotees are helping us to connect to your divine grace service and 

gain eternal bliss which is call Krishna bhakti and get 2nd chance just like in	Ajamila's story . 

Your divine grace 's ineligible disciple,	 

Virendra Dasa 

Yogeshwar Dasa 
Dear my Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories to Guru and Gauranga. To my beloved spiritual father and master of my 

heart, I bow down my head under your lotus feet, please accept me as your permanent servant so that I will always be	 at 
your feet and have a chance to go back to Godhead. By your mercy, I am serving in this society as a devotee of Lord Krishna 
and trying to carry out my promise to you since I become a servant of you Prabhupada. Prabhupada be merciful unto me 
and bless me so that I can continue this duty to spread the message of Lord Chaitanya to others, as how the squirrel helped 
Lord Rama to build the bridge to Lanka. 

At last, please be always in my heart so that I will become a nitya-servant of you and the Lord. 

	Your servant, 

	Yogeshwar Dasa 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Kota Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Bhakta Sevak Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada and My Beloved Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of Your divine lotus feet. On this most auspicious day of Your 123rd 
appearance day in this material world to reclaim the fallen souls like me, I got an opportunity to describe a few sentences 
in Your glorification on this special occasion. Vyasa Puja day is very special occasion in the life of a disciple to glorify You 
as a true bonafide representative of Srila Vyasadeva. I am very glad to know that this year is Golden Jubilee of Your Vyasa-
Puja book. All the Vedic literatures and mantras stresses on finding out a real bonafide spiritual master to make advancement 

on the path of devotional service but in this iron age 	this is the most difficult task of finding out a divine personality with 
following qualities mentioned in [MU 1.2.12]	 

tad-vijïänärthaà sa gurum eväbhigacchet samit-päëiù çrotriyaà brahma-niñöham 

"To understand absolute truth, one must humbly approach, with firewood in hand, a spiritual master who is learned in the Vedas 
and firmly devoted to the Absolute Truth." It is very rare to find all these qualities in a person specially in this age of Kali but 
I found all the above mentioned qualities in You rather You are embodiment of all 26 qualities of a pure vaishnava. Among 
all these qualities I am particularly trying to describe Your humility. 

Srila Prabhupada You are epitome of meekness and humility and this is clearly evident through Your dealings and Your 
song Markine Bhagavat dharma which You wrote on board Jalduta. I would like to remember few lines of which as follows 

"My dear Lord Krishna, You are so kind upon this useless soul, but I do not know why You have brought me here. Now You can 
do whatever You like with me. ”But I guess You have some business here, otherwise why would You bring me to this terrible 
place?… But I know Your causeless mercy can make everything possible because You are the most expert mystic. How will they 
understand the mellows of devotional service? O Lord, I am simply praying for Your mercy so that I will be able to convince them 
about Your message." 

Srila Prabhupada You are ocean of qualities but I found myself incapable to describe all Your qualities. Srila Prabhupada I 
always feel that I am not taking Your association through Your treasure house in the form of books which You have written 
with lot of hardship and much 	trouble in the night while whole world go to take rest. 

Srila Prabhupada this year we have got permission for temple construction in Kota and there are lakhs of students who 
are 	under stress and giving up their life without Krishna consciousness. Please bless and empower us so that we can bring 
more and more souls under the umbrella of Your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Sevak Dasa.	 

Radha Vinod Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to You. I was born in the darkness of ignorance but Your 
presence in my life opened my eyes to reality. 

I am feeling greatly blissful to write one more offering unto You on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Pooja. Thank You 
Srila Prabhupada for giving me one more opportunity in Your movement to glorify You. A disciple's progress is totally 
dependent on the mercy	of his spiritual master. 
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As we sing daily "guru charan padma keval bhakti sadma". The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the abode of 

devotional	service. So	a disciple can become rich in devotional service only by keeping the lotus feet of Guru in his heart 

which is abode of devotional	service. Srila Prabhupada You are the representative of Krishna. As we are intimately connected 
with Krishna so with You also. And out of great compassion for Your children You keep us in devotional service although 

sometimes we become disobedient, but out of	compassion and love for Krishna You keep us in Your movement. By reading 
Your books we know Your greatness. Srila Vyasa Deva had put vedas in writing for the benefit of Kaliyugas' people so that 

they can be ultimately benefited. Similarly once again when people	are confused about Vedic principles and goal of religions, 
You only made them easily understable. And also by Your Krishna Shakti You had convinced many millions of people about 
Krishna consciousness and the goal of life which is "back to godhead". Following	the previous acharyas You have defeated 
the Mayavadi conclusions and impersonal philosophers and scholars, and established the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
as the ultimate truth. 

In one of the conversation You said that You will never die, You will always live in Your books. And that is the fact, 
thousands of peoples are getting inspired about Krishna consciousness and devotion service to Lord Krishna by reading 

Your books and they	are joining the movement. This proves Your active presence in this world. You work day and night to 
help the poor fallen souls which are suffering in this material world of ignorance. This is Your great Vaishnava quality and 
I pray to You to bestow me also	atleast a few drops of it. It is not possible to completely glorify You because Your qualities 
are unlimited but as a disciple it is my duty to glorify You to best of my ability. Although I have many faults, I am sure by 
being in Your movement by Your	mercy one day I will be completely free from anarthas and will become pure devotee and 
serve the Lord. I am very weak, devoid of knowledge and good qualities but I pray to remain in the shelter of Your lotus 
feet. Kindly bless us. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Radha Vinod Dasa. 

Ram Nam Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada by Your causeless mercy I am still in Hare Krishna Movement, and once again I take this opportunity to 
glorify Your Divine Grace. You are the only hope to save conditioned living entities from dark existence of material world, 
which is continuously burning from the desire of sense enjoyment. And Your Grace gives me opportunity to be part of this 
great movement of Supreme Lord. 

Prabhupada You have created Vaikuntas here in this miserable world so that fallen souls like me can be delivered from this 
miserable world. By the association of devotees and following the rules and regulation setup by You one can easily achieve 
the spiritual bliss. This spiritual bliss can be achieved only by constantly engaging in service of pure devotee of the Lord. 

‘’Yasya prasada bhagavat prasado yasya aprasad na gati kuto pi’’ 

Without Your mercy one cannot get the favor of the Supreme Lord. And Your favor can be very easily achieved. All the 
living beings in this world wants favor of some big personality but they will neither be satisfy You by any favor nor satisfy 
others. 

It is said ‘’yata mul nisechnena’’. 	By pouring the water in root of a tree, all the leaves and branches get nourishment, like 
wise by serving the Supreme Lord one can satisfy everyone. And Lord can be satisfied under the guidance of the spiritual 
master. 

Srila Prabhupada, this year I would like to offer my determination to chant 16 round attentively, atleast I will struggle for 
this. It can be successful only by blessings of Your Divine Grace and Vaishnavas. Please provide me strength to come out 
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from the bodily concept of life. I am just continuing in this movement in the hope that one day Your divine grace will 
bestow mercy and thus my anarthas will be removed. So I can develop little bit taste in devotional service to act in great 
enthusiasm to broadcast glories of Your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, I am very grateful to You for Your compassion upon me. At last I again beg Your mercy to develop all Vaishnava 
qualities by which I can continue to be in association of Your devotees/disciples unconditionally. May I play my insignificant 
role in this preaching movement with sincerety & enthusiasm. 

Trying to be Your humble servant, 

Ram Nam Dasa.	 

Srinidhi Govind Dasa 
My Dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada! 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet.	 

It's my great pleasure and good fortune to write an offering in glorification of Your Divine Grace. 

My Lord by Your personal example You have guided us how to practice Krishna consciousness in	 all circumstances. You 
are most dear servant to Lord(Krishna Prestha). As many foolish people takes Krishna's appearance as a ordinary birth. 
Similarly those who are not intelligent enough or influenced by Maya shakti thinks Your divine grace as an ordinary man. 
My Lord Your transcendental glories are still covered for millions, and I am one among such foolish persons. 

Srila Prabhupada Your causeless mercy is the only hope for me. My polluted mind and intelligence are unable to select 
proper words to glorify Your Divine Grace. Your gravity and sincerity to serve Your spiritual master is unparalleled. May I 
get some fraction of that sincerity to serve Your Divine Grace. May my core	  of heart be illuminated by the Lamp of 
transcendental knowledge ignited by Your divine grace. So that I can come out from sense gratification and be engaged in 
service of Your Divine Hare Krishna Movement. 

Sufferings of burning hearts of condition souls can be immediately mitigated simply by following Your divine instructions, 
only thing is that we don't have faith and interest to act accordingly. 

Truly speaking there is no second personality equal or greater to You in term of	 compassion to deliver fallen souls. In fact, 
You are more munificent than Lord Chaitanya & Lord Krishna. Glories of Your Divine Grace are unlimited. 

On this auspicious day Srila Prabhupada kindly give me strength to follow Your divine instructions honestly and also 
blessings so that I can continue to stay in association of Your servants/disciples throughout the life and after life. 

Thanks a lot for Your causeless mercy on this wretched soul. 

All glories to His Divine Grace! All glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Srinidhi Govind Dasa. 

Srivallabh Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to You. 

It is a blissful moment to write Vyasa Puja offering every year and glorify our glorious spiritual master. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, You came to this material world to propagate the mission of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Nobody can do 
what You have done. Your every moment is inspiration for us. You spread the holy name of Krishna all over world with all 
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Your endeavors and compassion. You extended Your mercy and compassion through Your divine books and gave us a 
unique opportunity to do vani seva. As You said that You will never die and live forever in Your books. You are still guiding 
suffering souls in this material world through Your divine instruction. 

A spiritual master is direct representative of Krishna. As Krishna guides a jiva in heart as supersoul, the same paramatma 
manifests himself as spiritual master to guide the jiva externally. In scripture it is said that one who think guru as an 
ordinary man then he is preparing himself for hell. Lord Balaram is the original Guru tattva and A bonafide spiritual master 
is representative of Lord Balaram and Nityananda Prabhu. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am indebted to You eternally because You have accepted me as Your disciple and engaged me in 
Your service of Your lotus feet. It is impossible to repay this debt. You are pure devotee of the Lord. Unless one is favoured 
by the pure devotee of the Lord, one cannot get bhakti. People became devotee just by seeing You. 

You said that this Hare Krishna movement is non-different from Krishna himself. As You have written in Srimad Bhagavatam 
“In the present age, the Supreme Personality of Godhead has appeared as Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu to inaugurate the Hare 
Kåiñhëa movement. At the present time, in Kali-yuga, people are extremely sinful and bad (manda). They have no idea of spiritual 
life and are misusing the benefits of the human form to live like cats and dogs. Under these circumstances Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu 
has inaugurated the Hare Kåiñhëa Movement, which is not different from Kåiñhëa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If one 
associates with this movement, he directly associates with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. People should take advantage of 
the chanting of the Hare Kåiñhëa Mantra and thus gain relief from all the problems created in this age of Kali” (PURPORT S B 
9.24.56) 

It is Your causeless mercy that You engaged millions of souls in this divine mission. Your personal life and faith in spiritual 
master and Lord Sri Krishna influenced even most sinful people towards Bhakti. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You are guiding me in every step through Your books, Your lectures, quotes etc. It is Your causeless 
love and affection that You are allowing me to serve in Your divine mission. 

I am a fallen soul, carrying burden of anarthas. Please forgive my offences committed knowingly or unknowingly to Your 
lotus feet and other vaishnavas. Please give me Your blessing to follow Your instructions. I am also begging Your mercy to 
improve my chanting, book reading and sadhana. I pray at Your lotus feet that please give me service to Your lotus feet and 
always engage me in Your service. Please make me Your humble and meek disciple. 

Your fallen servent, 

Srivallabh Dasa. 

Bhakta Aayush Potter 
परम पू% गुþदेव ए सी भab वेदाc ?ामी &ीला )भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंए मेरा सादर दंडवत )णाम ?ीकार करे | मे िपछले महीने से हरे कृP मूवम<ट से जुड़ा )ँ | मुझे यहा आकार बúतअÿा लगा | हे  )भुपाद ! 

मेने यहा आकार आपसे व आपकी बुको ं  से एवं आपके िस{ांतो ंसे बúत कुछ सीखा है | मेने यहा आ÷ाafक जीवन के बारे मे जाना एवं आपसे मेने 

आ÷ाafक jान )ाs िकया | मेने यहा यह भी जाना की आगे जीवन केसे िवकिसत करना है , और केसे कृP की शरण )ाs करनी है| हे )भुपाद ! आपने 

70 साल की आयु मे आ÷ाafक jान को बुको ंùारा आपने हमे बताया | और आपने हमारे िलए केवल 11 साल मे 108 मंिदरो का िनमाIण करवाया  एवं 

सभी भाषाओ मे 70 से %ादा बुके िलखी | आपने हमारे िलए इतना सब कुछ िकया उसके िलए मे आप का जB जBांतर के िलए आपका आभारी र)ँगा | 
हे गुþदेव ! मेरी आपसे )ाथIना हे िक ,ऐसी ही दयाSिM बनाए रखना , िजससे िक मे अपने राöे से िवचिलत ना हो सकँू , और िनरंतर आपकी बुk पड़कर 

एवं हरे कृP जप कर कर मे आपकी शरण )ाs कर सकु | तथा कृP सेवा )ाs कर सकु |	 

आपका सेवक 

भb आयुष पोटार  	 		 
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Bhakta Abhishek Gocher 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet, When I came to Hare Krishna Movement I felt a different feeling 
in my heart because here I felt my some association with Krishna through the help of different spiritual activities that I 
learn as time passes in my life that is a very unforgettable moment for me when I chanted Hare Krishna Maha Mantra first 
time which is told by the Prabhu in the Ashram. The feeling of the sound that develops inside me with the help of my three 
senses was amazing! I really feel nice about my life that is given to me by Lord Krishna in which I am getting opportunity 
to be at lotus feet of Lord Krishna and keep servicing with influencing Hare Krishna Movement too many as possible. Please 
keep Your blessings me and show me the right pathway till my soul liberation. Thank You. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Abhishek Gocher. 

Bhakta Abhishek Yadav 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine lotus feet. 

Your appearance day is really a very great cause to celebrate with full enthusiasm, joy and to express our gratitude for the 
wonderful and the class of life which You have given to us. Actually, the whole world should celebrate Your appearance 
day because on this day they have got a personality who have transformed the entire world by spreading the Hare Krishna 
Movement across the globe, which was earlier predicted by Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

The people of whole world should express their gratitude towards You. As if there is some humanity and religiousness had 
left today in this world that is because of Yourself who inspired people to live life based on the teachings of Bhagavad Gita 
& Srimad Bhagvatam. 

Prabhupada, You are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna and confidential servant of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu so it is not 
possible for me to understand You completely but one thing I know about You that yes You are a true and genuine spiritual 
master who cares his disciples more than a father and loves them even greater than a mother. 

There are a lot of things to say to You but there is no use now, I hope You will understand me. I am thankful to Your 
devotees, each and every Vaishnava who helped me to grow in Krishna consciousness and gave me opportunity to serve in 
Your movement. 

I may have not listened to You and at times may not be with You as per Your desire but it feels that there was no time that 
when You don’t listen to Your disciples and not with them to give them opportunity to serve Lord Krishna and Srimati 
Radharani and thus make their life successful.	 

I beg to You to please keep engaged me in Your service and give me strength and ability to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra daily, follow the four regulative principles and read Your books. 

Your most wretched Disciple 

Bhakta Abhishek. 
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Bhakta Akash Tyagi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances Unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupada, by Your Grace again I got a chance to write offering unto You on this auspicious day of “Vyas Puja”. 

Prabhupada, by Your Grace I am still able to live in “folk hostel” and able to render the service to Krishna and able to get 
very rare association of “Vaishnavas”. It is impossible for me to repay Your debt throughout my whole life. But still	I am 
not able to utilize this wonderful opportunity properly and many time I start doing maya service, Prabhupada, please bless 
me and give me the spiritual strength .	 

Prabhupada many a times I commit offence towards other “vaishnavas” physically or mentally, please forgive me for offences 
which I have committed knowingly and unknowingly and I will fully try to work on them . 

Prabhupada, I am not able to read Your books regularly and not able to get associate with You, please help me, so I can able 
to read Your books regularly and able to do offence less chanting. 

Prabhupada, You are ocean of mercy, please be always mercy unto me and give me the shade of Your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servent, Bhakta Akash. 

Bhakta Amit Chauhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
vyasapuja. We need to glorify the role that the spiritual master is playing in our life as well as express our indebtedness to 
him. As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva You have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world –
the crow class and the swan class. The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literature's which are filled with topics 
of material sense enjoyment. The swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the 
glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure devotees.	 

Unfortunately the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and are destined to 
suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your Krishna 
consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. Simply by reading or hearing even one 
line of Your purport any person can experience a change of heart. He begins to traverse the path back home back to 
Godhead. You are the ideal acharya because You teach us everything about spiritual life by Your personal example. Even 
though You have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, You 
perform Your devotional service strictly following the instructions of Your spiritual master. By Your personal example You 
teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By Your tapasya You have given the wonderful 
gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. On this most auspicious day I humbly beg You to continue 
to shower Your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving Your mission. I beg You to give me the inner strength 
to take all austerities in serving Your mission.	 

Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your divine 
movement in the association of Your sincere devotees. Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times 
and aspiring to be Your humble Servant. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Amit Singh Chauhan. 
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Bhakta Amit Joshi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I continued 16 round chanting this year and doing arti also. I hear Your lecture but not regularly basis so please give me 
strength so that I advanced in spiritual life. Unfortunately for me, I prefer to drown in the cesspool of material life. But if I 
was to have some attraction for the spiritual world, it would only be because of the mercy of the servant of Krishna. Then 
I would certainly offer myself at His lotus feet. Oh, Dear Gurudeva, please don’t give up on me. 

Hare Krishna,Your Servent, 

Bhakta Amit Joshi. 

Bhakta Anup Chauhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
vyasapuja”. We need to glorify the role that the spiritual master is playing in our life as well as express our indebtedness to 
him. As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva You have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world –
the crow class and the swan class. The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literature's which are filled with topics 
of material sense enjoyment. The swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the 
glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure devotees. Unfortunately the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly 

entangled in sense gratification and are destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation.	 

You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert 
the crow class men into swan class. Simply by reading or hearing even one line of Your purport any person can experience 
a change of heart. He begins to traverse the path back home back to Godhead. You are the ideal acharya because You teach 
us everything about spiritual life by Your personal example. Even though You have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to 
spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, You perform Your devotional service strictly following the 
instructions of Your spiritual master. By Your personal example You teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order 
of the spiritual master. By Your tapasya You have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the 
whole world. On this most auspicious day I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to make me an 
instrument in serving Your mission. I beg You to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving Your mission. 
Please forgive my offences and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your divine 
movement in the association of Your sincere devotees. Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

Aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Anup Singh Chauhan. 

Bhakta Arihant Jain 
Dear Spiritual Master Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Your lotus feet.	Today I would like to confess, I thing that when I joined the 
movement of Hare Krishna as a college student in 2014 then from the 1st two year my purpose to come to Krishna 

Consciousness was only to have prasadam and all the other things that I used to get to listen	 to there, I did not follow 
them. But by the end of 2nd year in Krishna Consicousness movement I did not know now but I gradually started giving 
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attention to lectures and classes and I really could make out that how and when my motive to come to lectures got shifted 
from prasadam to Your teachings and gradually then to chanting. By the end of 3rd year in Krishna consicouness my priority 
order of attending classes becomes first due to listening to lectures, 2nd to do aarti at the end of lectures and 3rd the 
prasadam and this was time when I really found my self changing my way of living, thinking, perception and speaking.	 

I would say that without groomed into a proper being with good consciousness then all the grooming classes and other are 
waste, The only and only way is becoming God conscious 	because that provides everything, groom us internally as well as 
externally and are consciousness also get purified so Prabhupada You have been the only cause of me grooming into a good 
conscious person and I do not have word to express my thankfulness to You. I just want to say two words	 in thanking You 
and they are “Hare Krishna”. Thank You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arihant Jain. 

Bhakta Ashish Kumar 
ि)य &ील )भुपाद , 

सबसे पहले मै &ील )भुपाद को )णाम करता )ँ | मै हमेशा यह चहाता )ँ की मे आपकी सेवा कyँ |आज मेरे िलए ये िकतनी िकnत की बात है िक , मै 

उनके िलए यहा सेवा कर रह )ँ | मुझे यहा आकर सेवा करने मे बúत अÿा लग रह है | यहा जेसी जगहा मेने कही भी नही देखी | मै यहा पर 4 महीने से 

आपकी सेवा मे जुड़ा úआ )ँ | आपने सभी जगह 	मंिदरो का िनमाIण करवाया है | अगर आपकी सेवा मे मेरे से कोई गलती हो जाए तो )भुपाद मुझे माफ 

करने िक कोिशश करना | मै उस .ab का भी धwवाद देता 	)ँ, िजसने मुझे आपकी सेवा मे लगाया | &ील )भुपाद जी मेरी तो यही इÿा है िक मै हमेशा 
आपकी सेवा मे लगा र)ँ | अ'य पाZ मे बúत अÿा )सादम िमलता है एसा )सादम कही भी नही िमलता है | धwवाद	| 

आपका 	भb 

भb आशीष कुमार	 

Bhaktin Ashu Garg 
|| हरे कृP हरे कृP , कृP कृP हरे हरे	,		हरे राम हरे राम , राम राम हरे हरे	 || 

&ील )भुपाद की जय 

	म< )भुपाद को धwवाद करती )ँ की इस जीवन मे हमे सब को इतनी शab )दान करने वाला मंZ िदया, िजसके कीतIन करने से मन को बúत शांित िमलती 
है, और शरीर की सारी मनो-कामनाए पूरी होती है |	 

िजस िदन भी हम मानताजाप करते है उस िदन बúत अÿा  लगता है और इस मंZ का जाप  सब को करना चािहए | 

आपकी भabन 

भabन आशु गगI	 

Bhakta Banwari 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami was a greatest devotee of Lord Krishna. He was born in Calcutta, Bengal on 1 September 1896 . 
He was educated at the Scottish Church at Calcutta. Before adopting the life of a novice renunciate (vanaprastha) he was 
married and owned a small pharmaceutical business. Prabhupada was founder of ISKCON. As many English translated 
book Bhagavad Gita available in market but he wrote Bhagavad Gita As It Is without any personal views. At the age of 70 
years old Prabhupada started to spreading spirituality among the whole world and did not saw back. In only 10 years He 
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did great work which is impossible for a common man. He visited whole world and give the world a very useful movement. 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare - Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Banwari. 

Bhakta Bharat Verma 
परम पूजनीय &ीला )भुपाद,  

आपको मेरा सादर )णाम........... 

मD आपका आभारी  )ँ की आपने मुझे अपनी शरण मे िलया तथा लॉडI कृP और राधारानी की सेवा  भab करने मोका िदया | मD कृPभावनामृत आंदोलन 

मै िपछले साल से जुड़ा )ँ | मेनेआपका एक भजन सुना था उससे आकिषIत होकर मै मेिडटेसन $ास मे आने लगा और हWर  नाम संकीतIन तथा हरे कृPा 
महा मंZ का जप करने लगा | और  आपकी पुöक  पूणI )# पूणI उ_र भी पढ़ी  है , उसमे भab संबंधी  बाते मुझे  पता  लगी  तथा मै थोड़ा थोड़ा 
िनदOशानुसार कायI करने लगा )ँ | पहले मD काफी दुख व तनाव मे रहता था, जप करने से मुजे मानिशक संतोष िमलने लगा है मै िपछले साल यथा zम जप 

नही कर पा रहा था पर इस साल मे िनयिमत yप से जप कyंगा | मेरी आपसे िवनती है की आप मुजे कृP एवं  राधारानी  की भab मे लगाए और मुजे 

पर आóनै कृपा  बनाए रखे | आपके बालाक समान मुझ पर कृपा )दिशIत की है, उसके िलये आपका धwवाद | 

आपका सेवक	 

भb भरत वमाI	 

Bhakta Bhupendra Prajapati 
पूजनीय,	 

कृPकृपा &ी मूितI &ी &ीमद ए सी भab वेदाc ?ामी )भुपाद जी के चरणो ंमे कोटी कोटी नमन |	 

म< हरे कृP मूवम<ट से 2 साल से जुड़ा úआ )ँ | मुझे यहा आकर बúत अÿा लगता है | )भुपाद मे आ÷ाafक जीवन मे आगे बढ़ाना चाहता )ँ , इसिलए 

आपके ùारा रिचत पुöको का ÷ान पूवIक अ÷यन करता )ँ , तथा आपके ùारा िदये गए िस{ांतो ंको अपनाने का )यास करता )ँ | आपके ùारा रिचत 

पुöको को पड़ने मे मुझे बúत आनंद आता है , िजससे मुझ मे आ÷ाafक भावना जागृत úई | इनके मा÷म से मेने आ÷ाafक जीवन को जाना और आगे 

जीवन िकस )कार िवकिसत करना है , और कृP सेवा )पट करनी है| म< आपकी शरण )ाs कर के अ}ंत )सZ )ँ , आपकी दया \िM बनाये रखना 
िजससे मे अपने मागI से िवचिलत ना हो पाउ और िनरंतर आपकी बुk पढ़कर आपकी और कृP सेवा )ाs कर सकु |	 

हे )भुपाद आप बड़े दयालु है , म< आपकी सेवा से कृP सेवा )ाs कर सकता )ँ , हमेशा मुझ छोटे से सेवक पर अपनी कृपा बनाये रखना |	 

हे )भुपाद आपके सािन÷ मे आकर मेरी लाइफ पूरी तरहा से बदल चुकी है | म< हमेशा आपके सािन÷ मे रहना चाहता )ँ तथा हमेशा भbो की संगित 

चाहता )ँ | हे )भुपाद मुझ पर दया \िM बनाये रखना |	 

आपका भb	 

भb भूप<\ )जापित  		 

Bhakta Billu 
Dearest Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories unto Your lotus feet. Guru maharaj, it has 

been one year since I have been involved in akshya patra. I came into contact with Srila Prabhupada, has 	 brought 

considerable knowledge about spiritual knowledge. And by chanting my anxiety and to get angry is far away. 	O Lord, I 
request You to give me more strength so that I can do more chanting and book reading. I remember Your instructions to 
me every day, they are my inspiration. The way You develop and maintain such personal relationships with everyone surely 
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testifies to Your realisation of Your personal relationship with Krishna. You showed such compassion to the living entities 
who are in a state of forgetfulness of Krishna, by constantly preaching and giving so much of Your guidance and care. 

Guru maharaj, it was just short time ago that I was engaged in so many degraded activities.when I think of it now, I am so 
ashamed of my self. And that is only in this life that I can remember, how many lifetimes have I been forgetting about 
Krishna and performing so many sinful acts. Yet You are so merciful that You have given me this opportunity of devotional 
service. You gave me so much of Your guidance and care. Thank You gurudeva for picking me up and showing me there is 
something higher than temporary material so called pleasure. I am forever in Your debt guru maharaja. Gurudeva it is my 
sincere desire that I may be able to assist You, in some small way, in Your service. Please allow me to stay in devotional 
service and please allow me to stay close to Your lotus feet. I can never actually express to You how much I appreciate You 
and all that You gave me and how much effort You give to try to teach me. I can only try to serve You, I can sincerely pray 
that let me realise Your transcendental position. And let me become a sincere and serious disciple of Yours. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Billu. 

Bhakta Chandra Shekhar 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, all glories to You, 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and You opened my darkened eyes with the torch of knowledge,You are ocean of mercy. 
Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. On this most sacred occasion of Your 123 
appearance anniversary in this world You gave me a chance to describe few sentences of Your glorification ,although i am 
not qualified for this. thank You Srila Prabhupada 

aksnohphalamtvadrsa-darsanam hi,tanohphalamtvadrsa-gatra-sangah; 

jihva-phalamtvadrsa-kirtanam hi,su-durlabhabhagwata hi loke 

My dear Srila Prabhupada seeing a person like You is the perfection of eye sight, touching Your lotus feet is the perfection 
of sense of touch, glorifying Your qualities is the tongue's real activity because it is very difficult to find a pure devotee like 
You in this material world. It is Your causeless mercy that You took up the task of rescuing such fallen conditioned souls 
from the darkness of nescience. By the mercy of a guru even a dumb man can become the greatest orator ,and even a lay 
man can cross the mountain. I am withstanding in Krishna consciousness ,by Your causeless mercy only. You are the one 
by whose causeless mercy I got a chance to serve You and Krishna. Please bestow me Your mercy so that I can serve You 
and Krishna with full love and devotion. It is Your causeless mercy that I got Your association. Please bless	 me so that i can 
get Your association daily. Your every word and action draws the mind of devotees towards love for Krishna. 

Oh Prabhupada! I am so fallen that I am not able to finish my chanting and not able to follow regulative principle, please 
bestow Your mercy unto me so that I can strictly and sincerely follow the regulative principles and complete my chanting 
daily attentively and offencelessly. The process provided by You is full of bliss and happiness but I am so fallen that 
sometimes I unnecessarily doubt this process, please give me strength to follow Your instructions sincerely and faithfully. 
Please use this useless soul as an instrument in spreading Your glories. Thank You Prabhupada for Your causeless mercy 
,make me sincere,humble and intelligent	  enough to always seek the shelter of Your lotus feet by submissively hearing, 
understanding and carrying out Your divine instructions. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Chandra Shekhar. 
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Bhakta Chetan Tripathi 
&ील )भुपाद िक जय, 

&ील )भुपाद इस .ास पूजा पर मुझे अवसर िमला है िक मD आपके सम' यह भेट रख सकू,	 1969 के बाद से यह 50 वी .ास पूजा है, )भुपाद आप बúत 

दयालू हD जो &ी चैतw महा)भु के समान सभी पितत जीवो को िबना िकसी भेद भाव के भगवान् के पिवZ नाम का दान दे रहे हD व आप ही इस म}ु लोक 

की अंितम उ&ीद है जो जीवो को भगवद नाम yपी अमृत का पान करा रहे हD| इसी वृôदावfथा मD जहा साधारणतया लोग अपने काय] से िनवृि_ ले लेते हD 
वही ंआपने अपने बूढे शरीर के साथ ही चैतw महा)भु के संदेश और कृPभावनामृत को पूरे िवJ मD फलाने का अदभुद व किठन कायI को )ारंभ िकया| 
िजस आयु म< )भुपाद ने इस सQेश को पूरे िवJ मD फैलाया है, िकसी युवा के िलए भी उसका एक अंश कर पाना अ}ंत मुa½ल कायI है| 

)भुपाद ने ISKCON की fथापना की व भbो ंका ऐसा संघ बनाया िजसकी ùारा आ÷ाafक मागI पर चलना व अंितम लõ को )ाs करना अ}ंत सुलभ 

हो गया है| मुझे भी )भुपाद के ùारा बनाए गए आ÷ाafक वातावरण से जुड़ने का अवसर िमला है िजसके कारण मुझे अपनी इस afथत का jान úआ है व 

कैसे हम अपने दुभाId को समाs कर भगवद धाम जा कर जB म}ु के चz को समाs कर सकते हD| 

इस jान के िमलने से व इस संfथा के संपकI  मD रहने से मेरे अQर भी कई सकाराfक पWरवतIन देख सकता )ँ, मेरी यह आशा है िक मD इस पथ पर िटके 

रहने की ओर अिधक )यास कyंगा और िदए úए आदेशो ंका पूणIतया पालन कyंगा | )भुपाद ने हमारे िलए पहले से ही बúत सुगम राöा तैयार िकया है 

हमे केवल अिडग रहकर अपने गुþ के आदेशो ंका पालन करना ही शेष है। 

सदैव आपके चरणो ंम< 

भb चेतन िZपाठी 

Bhakta Dev Gochar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanks for all Your mercy by which I had come to lotus feet of Lord Radha and Krishna. Since I associate with Your Hare 
Krishna community members, I became active by mind which I wasn’t before, I feel much peace by chanting Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra, doing kirtans and puja that what You have taught us. Day by day my confidence level is increasing, becoming 
polite and pure from inside by reading Bhagavat-gita and also books You written for entire world, by which we all are 
becoming Krishna Conscious persons. Because of You I came to know who Krishna is, before I taught that Krishna is a 
normal God, but actually Krishna is a Supreme Consciousness who enlighten our minds, strengthen our consciousness. 
What all we are getting in our life is a gift of Krishna which we have to take care of it, this is among Your great teachings 
which I get inspired to become Krishna conscious person. Without You I was nothing, but now I’m becoming good person 
day by day. Thank You for all Your blessings and good vibes which You give everyday. 

Your fallen devotee, 

Bhakta Dev Gochar. 

Bhakta Dheeraj Verma 
सादर )णाम,	 

&ी कृP नाम लेने से हमारे जीवन मे सुख और शांित का )वाह होता  है , एवं जीवन राम के िबना अधूरा है , एवं जीवन मे गुþ का भी बúत मह5 है | जीवन 

की राह गुþ के िबना अधूरी है | गुþ हमे भab एवं भाव का पाठ पढ़ाते है | जीवन मे यह पाठ जyरी होता है  oोिक अपõ जीवन को सफल बनाने के िलए 

भab रस के पाठ के िबना जीवन अधूरा हD , तथा अपने कम] को सफल बनाने के िलए &ी कृP नाम िनरंतर जपना चािहए जो आपकी कृपा से मुझे िमला 
हD | 

आपका भb	 

भb धीरज वमाI	 
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Bhakta Dinesh Saini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious 
day of Your Vyasapuja. Very very thanks for Your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and ungrateful souls of Kali-Yuga. 
I am also one amongst the most fallen souls. I am in Krisna Consciousness from the last two years and from my first day in 
touch with Your mercy, I am getting new experience and knowledge every day. The system of doing devotion that You have 
provided is very joyful and amazing in this age in which people only wants for sense enjoyment. I feel very energised when 
I attend Bhagavatam lecture and meet with devotees. When I read Your books, I get to learn a lot new which make my faith 
strong in Krishna. It is possible only by Your causeless mercy that I got the opportunity of doing Krishna Bhakti. You are 
only my saviour Prabhupada. 

Please keep me always in the shelter of Your lotus feet and guide me for awaken Love for Lord Krishna In my contaminated 
heart. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dinesh Saini. 

Bhakta Divyansh Maheshwari 
परम पू% &ील )भुपाद  जी के चरणो ंमे )नाम	 

मै िपछले एक महीने से हरे कृPा eुप से जुड़ा úआ )ँ | और अपने आप को बúत ही सोभाd शािल महसूस कर रहा )ँ | मुझे  जीवन मे पहले भगवान के 

बारे मे इतना कुछ पता नही था , पर जब से हरे कृPा eुप से जुड़ा , मेने भगवत गीता पढ़ी और भगवान &ी कृP के बारे मे बúत कुछ सीखने को और 

उनके बारे मे जानने को िमला | और आपकी कृपा से हम )ितिदन माला जपता )ँ | आपसे )ाथIना है िक आप हमारे पर अिधक से अिधक कृपा करने की 
कृपा करे तािक हम अिधक से अिधक आ÷ाafक जगत मे )गित करे | 

आपका भb	 

भb िदवयांश माहेJरी 	 

Bhakta Divyanshu Nama 
Hare Krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your lotus feet. I offer respectful obeisance unto You. I am in touch with Hare Krishna Movement from last 
two years. the journey of 	my Krishna consciousness started when I started my mature phase in jupiter coaching institute. 
these two years are most memorable. The knowledge of our vedic scriptures are beyond our imagination. It gives a meaning 
to live life and successfully used it. This material world is full of attraction and only by knowledge and bhakti of Lord we 
can free from it and back to our original position. The system of Krishna Consciousness Movement is best, the principle 
given by You, if one strictly follow them, he will surely liberated. The method of chanting of the holy name of Lord, reading 
of Your books, vedic scriptures, kirtan, dancing and eating nice prasadam, doing devotional service,preaching 	are most 
blissful and one can easily become Krishna Consciousness by them. 

The devotees of the Hare Krishna movement are very supportive and helpful. I can surely follow the principals and 

commitment given by You in my whole life and try to preach this Krishna consciousness through the world.	 		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Divyanshu Nama. 
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Bhakta Divyesh Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. I was at a stage of life when I didn't 
knew what is the real goal of life and like most of the others I was also busy in doing sense gratification and was full of 
materiality but Prabhupada due to Your Krishna Consciousnesses Movement I realised that we have got this human form 
for some special purpose i.e to serve Krishna and achieve the ultimate goal ie going back to godhead. Without Your mercy, 
I would not have wasted this human form of life then would have continued the birth and death cycle but Prabhupada You 
saved this little soul and I don't have words to thank You for Your mercy upon me. I started using my talent in serving 
Krishna and always think of doing service in some or other way but unfortunately there are times when I knowingly or 
unknowingly commit some mistakes, please forgive me for that and give me strength to attain perfection in every service. 

I started doing 16 rounds chanting from this year but Prabhupada still I am not able to do it attentively and sometimes I get 
deviated from my path due to maya's attack, please give me power so that I am able to handle maya's attack and render 
service at Krishna's lotus feet as much as I can. 

Yours faithful servant, 

Bhakta Divyesh Gupta. 

Bhakta Dushyant 
My Dear Father and Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of Your lotus feet. Thank You very much Prabhupada for coming to this 
material word on the auspicious day of Nandotsava to bestow Your mercy unto all the fallen souls like me and to take them 
back to home back to godhead. Nandotsava is the day of happiness and joy and You appeared on this day to give all of us 
happiness and joy and You give us very simple formula for becoming happy that is chant, dance take prasadam	 and be 
happy. You give us a different vision of living all the people have high living and simple thinking but Your disciple have 
simple living and high thinking(going back home back to godhead). You were so merciful that You come to material word 
and take so many troubles You face so many difficulties for all the fallen souls. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for Your great 
work for us. You wrote so many books like srimad Bhagvatam, Bhagavat Gita etc. You built so many temples so that people 
can practice Krishna consciousness and make their life successful by going their home back to godhead. 

By Your grace I am practising	 Krishna consciousness from the last 4 years. Please Prabhupada be merciful unto me so that 
I can practice Krishna consciousness till my last breath. As I know that I am so fallen that I am not eligible for Your mercy. 
I have committed many offences than also You are so merciful that You bestow Your mercy unto me and give me the chance 
of the devotion services unto You, Krishna and all the Vaishnava’s. As I know that I am not eligible for serving all them but 
because of Your mercy I am serving them. My progress in Krishna consciousness is very slow due to the many Vaishnava 
offences and not following properly four regulative principles. Please give me strength so that I can follow regulative 
principles properly and make advancement in Krishna consciousness. I have faced many challenges in my life while 
following Krishna consciousness. so please Prabhupada be merciful unto me so that I can be in touch with You and all the 
Vaishnava’s and take association and make progress. I have desire to serve Your mission till my last breath so Prabhupada 

please be merciful unto me and accept me as Your disciple. Although	 I know I am not eligible so that I can become Your 
disciple than also I am begging for Your mercy. Please, please, please Srila Prabhupada be merciful unto me and give me 
the chance to serve Your mission till my last breath. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Dushyant. 
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Bhakta Garg D P 
जय &ी गुþदेव	 

&ी &ी गुþदेव )भुपाद &ील )भुपाद आपकी कृपा से हमे हरे कृP महामंZ के बारे मे पता चला | 

|| हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे || 

पू% गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद आपके चरणो ंमे सादर नमन | आप अपने िद. उपदेशो के ùारा सदा जीिवत है एवं अनुयािय गण सदा आपके साथ रहते है | 

आपका भb	 

भb	गगI डी पी 

Bhakta Gaurav Mathur 
Dear Father Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus feet as we celebrate Your auspicious appearance it this material world.	 On 
this most blessed event; Sri Vyasa-Puja, the appearance day of my beloved spiritual master, I am filled with a sense of 
gratitude and wonder. I cannot even imagine where my life would be today, if You had not appeared and blessed us all with 
Your divine benediction. Thank You for coming to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles 
which You had to face alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krishna and Your eternal spiritual master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura.	 It was You who first brought this Chanting of the Hare Krishna Mantra and pure 
chanting of the Holy Names of God. It was You who turned the most fallen and most ignorant to know Lord Krishna, and 
thus were given the chance to serve Krishna. 

I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet, by Your unlimited compassion, You have glanced in my direction as 
I strive to become successful. Thank You for coming to this material world and delivering us from our darkness of ignorance. 
Therefore let me with all my earnestness pray at the lotus feet of my divine master to allow me to suffer the lot for which I 
am destined due to my past misdoings, but to let me have this power of recollection: that I am nothing but a tiny servant 
of the Almighty Absolute Godhead, realised through the unflinching mercy of my divine master. I think that I can honestly 
say, that in this lifetime, I have never loved anyone more than I love You. 

Yours Insignificant Servant of Servants of the Lord, 

Bhakta Gaurav Mathur. 

Bhakta Gaurav Sharma 
Dear Prabhupada,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
vyasapooja. We wish You a very happy vyasa pooja and pray to Srimati Radha Rani for many happy returns of this auspicious 
day. This past year has been full of realisation and new spiritual experience by Your blessings . keeping You at the centre 
of my life. Each day I can feel .How Your causeless mercy flows unconditionally in the upkeep of my devotional service. I 

must admit today that for a couple of months I haven't been doing much service. But yes, writing this offering 	I am getting 
renewed energy to do more chanting and attaining lectures . I can feel being purified while writing this offering. I have read 

some where that writing for the pleasure of guru and Krishna , one gets personal purification. 		 

Thank You very much for this opportunity to write on Your vyasa pooja due to the association of spiritual master 	I had 
went to many trip just like vrindavan trip, akshay patra , jaipur ..,trip and keshavRai ji kota trip ,.  
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Commitment: Before I am doing 4 to 8 rounds chanting . But Now 	I can increase my chanting that will be atleast 16 rounds 
and attend the Bhagavat-gita class daily. Srila Prabhupada ki jaya! Vyasa pooja Mahotsav ki jaya !! 

Your most fallen child,  

Bhakta Gaurav Sharma. 

Bhakta Harsh Baiswal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	 accept my obeisance onto Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada thanks for taking birth in this material world and for giving me spiritual knowledge. Thank You for giving 

us extra-ordinary	 spiritual books .Thank You for teaching us that how to become a perfect person and how to go back to 
Godhead.		 

I am feeling very happy by taking association of senior devotees, by taking prasadam of Lord Krishna, by chanting and by 

reading of Yours books. For purify our soul it is necessary to chant Hare Krishna	maha mantra	every day and reading of 
Your spiritual books.	 

In Kaliyuga only Hare Krishna	maha mantra	is only one way for liberation. Association of senior devotees always encourage 
me for bhakti. By Your blessings many	 students understand a right path of life Lord Krishna gave us human form of life for 
satisfy the senses of Lord Krishna .Through Your right guidance and blessing we learn about how to purify our senses and 
satisfy the senses of Lord Krishna. Many people waste their life for satisfy the senses of her wife and children, waste their 
time to decorate and repairing their temporary body after some time it become dull. but cannot understand that all that 

things are temporary but God is permanent they do sex, killing animals, intoxication and	  do gambling . But chanting 
reading Your books by prasadam association of senior devotees they can left all that things.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me a right path. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Harsh Baiswal.	 

Bhakta Himanshu 
Dear Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. The ISKCON society teaches about the spiritual activity and I am very surprise 
to know about these activity in my coaching ‘Jupiter Institute’ and I want to dedicate with ‘Krishna Consciousness’. The 
great thing that observe the joy, peace, happiness approach in the life when the chanting to god’s name. My sir gives me 
advice to join The Bhagavad Gita class and develop interest about God. I also give service to the God by general method by 
chant the God name. This is done by Prabhupada by establishing the ISKCON society, Akshay patra by sir ., Thank You 
very much.	 

Commitment: I promise that give the service to the God and I will chant 10 round of God’s name. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Himanshu.	 	 	 
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Bhakta Ishan Adwani 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

I	 offer my respectful obeisance’s into Your lotus feet. One year ago I don’t know anything about Krishna consciousness but 
when I come in contact with Bhakta Gaurav my life changes . I started doing regular chanting I started with one round now 
I am doing four rounds of chanting. I most like the dancing and doing kirtan and taking prasadam daily. I am very holly 
now and very satisfied give me so strength that I can read Your books and can do more rounds of chanting. Hare Krishna. 

Thank You.	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Ishan Adwani. 

Bhakta Ishu Garg 
मेरे परम पूजनीय गुþ &ील )भुपाद जी शत शत )णाम एवं कोिट कोिट )नाम  | 

म< जब से अ'य-पाZ से जुड़ा )ँ , तब से मेने मेरे जीवन मे बúत से बदलाव पाये है| पहले तो मे बúत %ादा गलत था की मे भगवान से हमेशा से ही कुछ ना 
कुछ मागता रहता था जो की सब एस भोितक संसार से जुड़ा úआ था लेिकन यहा आकार मुझे पता चला की हमे इस भोितक संसार के बारे मे नही बaq 

भवन से यही मांगना चािहए की जो मेरे िलए उिचत है वही मेरे िलए कीिजये और मुझे अपनी शरण मे ले लीिजये | 

)भु क)ँ ऐसा कीिजये की जब भी मेरे मुख से कोई शV िनकले तो वो “ हरे कृP हरे कृP  कृP कृP हरे हरे , हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे | 

आपका भb	 

भb इशू गगI	 

Bhakta Jayesh 
His Divine Grave Abhaya Charanāravinda Bhaktivedānta Swāmi Prabhupāda, 

Prabhupada was an Indian spiritual teacher and the founder-preceptor of the ISKCON, commonly known as the "Hare 
Krishna Movement". He is such a great personality that it is not easy to describe about him. He had influenced so many 
people throught his life. He told us about Lord Krishna and how to worship Him in the kaliyuga. He not only showed us 
the way to meet God but also told the way of living. He influenced me also. Thank You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jayesh. 

Bhakta Jitendra Panjwani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,			 

Please accept my humble obedience unto You. I don't have words to glorify Your grace. Although I want to show my 
gratitude towards You. In this sorrowful and temporary world, You gave us right direction to follow for achieving the abode 
of Supreme personality of Godhead. You make the devotee from hippies. You shown us path by Your 'Acharan'. Whenever 
I read or listen Your lectures, I realize happiness from my soul.Whenever I preach people, I used to elaborate them by Your 
given example. Some my interested stories are of Dr. Fog,	 Ajamila etc.		 

A wonderful thing I want to share with You that whenever I have any doubt or questions in my mind then I listen or read 
Your lectures then automatically I get my answers on the same day.		 
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Many times I degraded and many times I tried to make people Krishna consciousness but due to my desires and detachment 

of devotees, I again degrade in devotional service by clutches of Maya.		 

My heartly requested to You please bestow Your Mercy upon me so that I can realise the importance of Spiritual path and 
devotional Service.		 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Jitendra Panjwani.	 

Bhakta Kailash Lekhwani 
ि)य &ीला )भुपाद आपके चरणो ंमे सादर )णाम	 

मुझे आपका िशh बन कर काफी हषI और आननद )ाs हो रहा है | मै जब से आपके संपकI  मे आया 	मेरे जीवन मे काफी बदलाव आए है, िजससे मन 

िचत )सZ रहने लग गये है , और बúत सी बुराईया दूर हो रही है | आपके संपकI  से पहले व माला जप करने से पहले मै मासाहार खाता था , जो अब मुजसे 

िबलकुल छूट गया है और अब मे िकसी भी )कार का मासाहार का सेवन नही करता और िन} एक माला का जाप करता )ँ, और मेरी सारी परेशानी अपने 

आप दूर हो गयी | अंतत मे यह कहना चा)ँगा इसी )कार मुझे आपके आशीवाIद से यूही शab िमलती रहे और )भु जी की शरण मे हमेशा मुझे आपका 
आशीवाIद िमलता रहे ,और मेरे अंदर की बुराइयो ंको दूर करने का बल िमले िजस से वो दूर हो | धwवाद 

आपका सेवक	 

भb केलाश कुमार लेखवानी 	 

Bhakta Kuldeep Katara 
हरे कृP &ीला )भुपाद , 

सवI)थम आपके चरण कमलो ंमे मेरा कोिट कोिट )णाम | आपके नेZ5 मे , मै भab मागI की और )वतI úआ )ँ | वाöिवकता यह है िक मै यहा जुडने  से 

पहले घनघोर अंधकार अथातI योगमाया के वशीभूत होकर भगवान से दूर जाने लगा था ,पर अब मेरा मन जहा तक मेरा )यास है भगवान िक सेवा मे लगा 
रहता है | मेरे मन से दूिषत िवचारो का पलायन होने लगा है और ये सब होने का मुA कारण )ितिदन मंगला आरती करना तथा भगवत गीता का िनयिमत 

अ÷यन करना है | यह सब आपके आशीवाIद और भगवान िक असीम अनुकंपा का )ताप है | मे अब 8 माला करता )ँ | मै आपके इस उपकार के िलए 

जीवन भर आपका आभारी र)ँगा | )भुपाद जी ये मेरा सोभाd है िक मै आपके सािन÷  मे भab मागI िक और )वतI हो रह )ँ |	 

आपका कोिट कोिट धwवाद )भुपाद कोिट कोिट धwवाद ! 

आपका सेवक	 भb कुलदीप कटारा 	 

Bhakta Kunal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. Thank You for giving me opportunity to write Vyasa puja offering 
again. As You know I am now not living in folk hostel, and even not in touch of any devotee, so my consciousness is became 
degraded. This is the hardest time for me I am facing now. Without following rules, regulations and Krishna consciousness 
the life is just like a vain. I am very unfortunate soul whom You provided golden opportunity to make life successful, but 
the soul is yet so unfortunate to grab the chance. Prabhupada You are ocean of mercy, and too much compassionate towards 
the poor condition soul, You are freely distributing the top most jewel of any world without discrimination, You are the 
captain of the ship saving the life of people going to doom in ocean of material world. 

I pray unto Your lotus feet to forgive me for my deeds, and provide the potency to overcome Maya and regain strength to 
follow the rules and regulations of Krishna consciousness. Please be merciful on me and engage me in Your transcendental 
service. 

Your worst and most fallen servant, Bhakta Kunal. 
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Bhakta Kunj Vihari Rana 
&ील )भुपाद के चरणो ंमे )णाम, 

मै &ील )भुपाद जी को बúत बúत धwवाद jिपत करता )ँ, जब से मीने हरे कृP महामंZ का जाप करना शुy िकया है, मै अपने आ÷ाafक जीवन मे 

)गित अनुभव कर रह )ँ | भगवान के )ित मेरी आfथा व िवJास बढ़ा है |	 

इससे पहले मेरा मन , मुझे िकसी भी .ab को  गुþ मानने की अनुमित नही देता था , परंतु &ील )भुपाद जी की शु{ भab ने मुझे भौत )ेWरत िकया है | 

मै अपने जीवन मे सुख और शांित अनुभव कर रह )ँ | इंि\य तृas की भावना कम करने मे सफल अनुभव कर रह )ँ | मै &ील )भुपाद जी के )ित कृतj 

इवान आभारी )ँ |	 

आपका सेवक 

भb कंुजिवहारी राणा	 

Bhakta Lalit Kumar Lodha 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Vyas Puja. I have come 
in contact with HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT from last two months. I was not knowing, what is 
KRISHNA	CONSCIOUSNESS and importance of Bhagavad Gita. When I came to folk hostel, and started following rules 
and regulations, attending Mangala Arti and Bhagavatam lecture, then I came to know, what is my aim of human form of 
life.  

With Your mercy I am chanting HARE KRISHNA MAHA-MANTRA every day which increases my concentration level. I am 

feeling very nice and very lucky that I am	in touch with this wonderful movement. I face many problems during my spiritual 
life and whenever I get disturbed, I read Your books, and it pacifies me. At last I can say I got an amazing opportunity to 

lead a blissful life which You taught us Prabhupada. Please give me the spiritual	strength so I can get out of this material 
word. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Lalit Kumar Lodha. 

Bhakta Mahesh Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. On this auspicious occasion of Your Vyäsa-püjä, I 
would like to express my appreciation for You, dear Srila Prabhupada, and renew my dedication to serve Your glorious 
mission. This year I would especially like to reflect upon Your saintly qualities. A saintly person, a true sadhu, is a true 
well-wisher of all of humanity, indeed, of all living beings. At Srimad-Bhägavatam 3.25.21 we find this description of a 
sädhu: The symptoms of a sädhu are that he is tolerant, merciful, and friendly to all living entities. He has no enemies, he 
is peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. You embody this description, Srila 
Prabhupada. How tolerant You were with Your Young disciples! In the beginning days You prepared prasadam for them, 
served them, and cleaned up after them. You were so tolerant of their shortcomings. Your merciful nature was powerfully 
manifested when You came to the Western world in Your old age, to a country You did not know, with no money and no 
friends, just to give the greatest treasure of pure devotional service to the most fallen. 

Srila Prabhupada, by Your mercy this year I got the chance to visit Lord's abode Sridham Vrindavan once again with folk 
devotees.During Vrindavan trip, blissful chanting and dancing, hearing Lord's pastimes, visiting holy places and having 
delicious prasadam was awesome. We are highly grateful towards You for giving such a nice system to remember Lord and 
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unparallel philosophy to cultivate brain to go back to godhead. O Gurudeva! Due to Your mercy I am able to do daily 
chanting, following Ekadashi fasting regularly and reading Your books. I have never thought about reading Srimad 
Bhagvatam, offering bhoga to Lord and wearing dhoti kurta but You gave nice process which make it possible for me.O 
Master please give service of Your lotus feet to serve You more and more. By administering a drop of Your mercy make this 
servant of Yours infinitely more humble than a blade of grass. Giving me the strength to bear all trials and troubles, free me 
from desires for personal honour. Once again thanks to You and Kota Folk Devotees for constant touch, encouraging and 

motivating me for spiritual advancement.		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your grateful servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh Sharma. 

Bhakta Mayank 
Dear spiritual master Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto to Your lotus feet. 

I am very thankful to You	 for giving me this opportunity to know about Your movement. My brother is connected with 
“Hare Krishna Movement” .He advised me to know about this movement. I am thankful to my brother advising me to know 
about this movement. In starting started with one round after knowing about	 this	 movement now I chant 12 rounds. My 
desire is to travel all the places where You glorify this movement. I want to chant 16 rounds, so please bless me for this 
golden opportunity.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Mayank Mahawar. 

Bhakta Mayank Gautam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept	 my humble obeisance to Your lotus feet. I feel very pleasant in Krishna consciousness because this type of 
environment is very difficult to found everywhere. I have joined Krishna consciousness before 2 years and these 2 years is 
very peaceful days of my life. When I join this movement then I chant only 2 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra but at 
the present time I chant 12 rounds of chanting. 

Thanks to You Srila Prabhupada to completely change my life.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mayank Gautam. 

Bhakta Mayank Prajapati 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
You divine grace. Hare Krishna. 

Prabhupada, Before coming to Krishna consciousness my life was full of depression 	and miseries and I don't know that 
what was the aim or goal of life and don't know anything about Krishna consciousness but by Your divine mercy I came in 
touch with Krishna Consciousness Movement around four years ago and understood the aim of human life. By Your mercy 
I got the association of devotees and they are guiding me. around one and half year ago I got an opportunity to stay in FOLK 
hostel and to 	follow Krishna consciousness nicely and started following four regulative principles and chanting 4 rounds 
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of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra initially and then I started to chant 16 rounds,daily. My life was fully changed by Your divine 
mercy. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please always keep Your mercy on me. I will try to follow Your instructions and also try that where 
ever I will go, I will try my best to to preach people about Krishna consciousness and spread the knowledge of Bhagavad 
Gita by Your mercy. I am very happy in this movement and understands that the real enjoyment is the Krishna 
consciousness. So please keep me always in Your shelter. 

Your Humble Servent, 

Bhakta Mayank Prajapati. 

Bhakta Mehta K R 
हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे	 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे	 

&ील )भुपाद की जय 

योगेJर &ी कृP ?यं जगत गुþ है | उनके जीवन मे गुþ बनाने के िलए मा÷म &ी )भुपाद से उ_म कोई नही है | जीवन का )काश है और अंधेरे से उजाले 

की और जाना है तो &ी कृPा के नाम का संकीतIन सव]तम साधन है | 

आपका भb		

भb महता के आर 

Bhakta Mohit Upadhyaya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Abhaya Charanāravinda Bhaktivedānta Swāmi was an Indian spiritual teacher and the founder-preceptor of the ISKCON, 
commonly known as the "Hare Krishna Movement". The Aura of Srila Prabhupada is so high that words are not enough to 
glorify his beautiful and impactful personality. He completely changed the life of humans by giving perfect knowledge of 
supreme personality KRISHNA. He taught us the importance of human life and difference between material and spiritual 
world. He is so merciful and the perfect spiritual master such that by taking the shelter of him anyone can go back to 
Godhead. In the age of Kaliyuga he is the only one who can make anyone's life happy and birth worth full. Thank You. 

Your servant	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mohit Upadhyaya.	 

Bhakta Mumuksha Porwal 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 

with the torchlight of knowledge.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I bow my head unto Your lotus feet with full gratitude over this auspicious day of Your divine appearance.	 
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When everyone left me in deep sorrow, it is Your instructions which heels me from that. When Maya Devi covers my soul, 
it is Your words which gives hope of spirituality in this material world. When my senses overwhelms my body, its Your 

mercy which brings me out of it. When I fell alone and broken, it is Your presence which help me to get out of it.	 

Thank You Prabhupada for being with me every time.	 

Your presence can be felt by the one who surrender to Your lotus feet, I beg for that mercy.	 

Your instructions can be received by one who is pure, I beg for that purity. 

You are the most merciful and magnanimous personality in this age of kali who spread knowledge of Krishna consciousness 
throughout the world with no discrimination of the impurities. Your presence make the air pure and spiritual. Your words 

make the world elevated.	 

I request You to give me this knowledge of Krishna Bhakti and to just render me in service of Yours and Krishna.	 

I am the most fallen soul who have no attachment to the name of supreme person Krishna and not to Your instructions. I 
beg for Your mercy so that I can chant the holy name and indulge myself in Your service and serve Your mission. 

May I become eligible for receiving and distributing the holy name of Krishna and the highness of Maha Mantra,	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Yours fallen servant, Seeking for Your mercy, 

Bhakta Mumuksha Porwal. 

Bhakta Pankaj Juneja 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. This year has been better then previous year as I practised 
spirituality on a steady rate throughout the year by Your Grace. Though, there was some irregularities but overall it was 
quite	an improvement from past year. With Your grace I was able to get the job last year, though profile was not exactly I 
aspired for but it helped a lot financially. I am trying hard to follow 3 regulative principles out of 4 and chant at least 1 
round per day. Please bless me so that I can increase my chanting and start book reading. 

Your's most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Pankaj Juneja. 

Bhakta Pawan Meena 
|| हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे	,	हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे || 

हरे कृP !	&ील )भुपाद की जय, 

मै सबसे पहले गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद को )णाम करता )ँ , िजKोनें मुझे कृP भab मे लाने का अवसर िदया | मुझे कृPभावनामृत मे लगभग 

2 साल हो गए है , मै अभी 4 माला हरे कृPा महामंZ का जाप करता )ँ और सsाह मे दो बार भगवत गीता का एक _ोक भी पढ़ता )ँ | मै 

भगवान से यही कहना चा)ँगा िक मुझे हमेशा कृPभावनामृत के टच मे रखे पूरी िज़ंदगी मे जहा भी र)ँ | और एक बार िफर मै जगत गुþ 

&ील )भुपाद का धwवाद करना चा)ँगा और भगवान &ी कृP का िजKोने अपनी सेवा करने का अवसर िदया |	 

आपका सेवक	 

भb पवन मीणा	 
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Bhakta Pradeep 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

O Prabhupada! You	 are the pure devotee of Lord and very merciful also. 

In this material world not a single person even so called scientist are not able to give solution of four problems (Birth, 
Death, Old age and Disease). But You are the only one who give solutions about these real life problems. Dear Prabhupada 

its Your causeless mercy that we are in touch with Krishna and because of You we can offer our services to	 Krishna and 
You. Thank You. 

Your Servent, 

Bhakta Pradeep. 

Bhakta Pramod Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. I am very thankful to the ISKCON and Acharya Srila 
Prabhupad's teaching. I feel very very grateful and humbled to offer my gratitude to all the Prabhu Ji's, who has been always 
a support for me to explain the teaching and help me to make the right decision in complex situations. I pray to Lord 
Krishna and Radharani and offer my respect and obeisances to all the Prabhu Ji's to give me blessings to progress on the 
spiritual path, truly follow and understand Bg 18.66 

sarva-dharmān parityajya, mām ekaṁ śaraṇaṁ vraja 

ahaṁ tvāṁ sarva-pāpebhyo, mokṣayiṣyāmi mā śucaḥ 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Pramod Kumar. 

Bhakta Rajdeep 
Dear Spiritual Master Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Your lotus feet. 

I feel so blessed to get this opportunity to express my gratitude and to glorify You. I was literally having worthless life , like 
that You often describe in Your lectures like “Dvipad Pashu”. My life was meaningless and goal-less. I did not know what 
is the real meaning of human form of life. I was into sheer darkness and in complete ignorance.	 

Then I come in touch with Your program called “secret of success” in 1st semester of my B-Tech. During the program I 
realized that yes there is God and it can be understand	 scientifically. Then I started getting bliss in such programs. Because 
You made these programs and books in such a manner that everybody start loving the God and immediately start his 
spiritual journey.	 

Your lectures and books are so powerful and so conceptual that person like me also able to understand this and realize God 
and involved into spiritual life. 

Dear Prabhupada, It’s all because of Your efforts in the form of lectures, conversation, books that a poor soul like me started 

learning such typical matters. You bring me out of material conception of	 life , You bring me out to the light. You gave my 
life a purpose. I can’t really thank You enough, My Master. Please bestow Your mercy upon me. 
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Please Prabhupada give me strength to follow this spiritual path more sincerely and also give me strength to face all the 
odds in my spiritual journey. Thank You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rajdeep Singh Devra. 

Bhakta Rajiv Jainiwal 
My Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet, all glories to Your divine grace, all glories to Your 
transcendental vyasa puja. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

On this auspicious day, and every day I pray for the blessings of my dear devotees to allow me to remain at the shelter of 
Your Lotus feet. I have realised about the importance about Your message You constantly emphasise that Srila Prabhupadas 
family and we should all live together peacefully to enhance our spiritual life. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. I want to thank You 
very much for being involved with the Hare Krishna Movement, and with the unlimited grace of You, I got the privilege of 
going to Vrindavan Dham for a second time and Govardhan got a chance to revolve. Last few year I am not doing chanting 
and book reading that’s time realise material life so dangers. But I do not forget my last years because I had operating to 

doing service Your loots feet doing Yours limitless grace on me so that I can do better chanting. what knowledge I 	am 
getting through Your 	books am trying to implement in my life. 

Thank You Guru-Maharaja for giving me Your mercy and accepting me as Your disciple, I pray every day that I not waste 
this opportunity and keep chanting for hole my life and further, and learn to serve You and the devotee’s , Your teachings 
are always in my heart. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Rajiv Jainiwal. 

Bhakta Rakesh Maheshwari 
&ील )भुपाद जी, 

आपके चरणो ंमे बúत बúत )णाम , जब से आपके संपकI   मे आए है , अपने जीवन मे िनa��aखत बदलाव पाये है :- रोजाना  2 माला जप  शुy िकया | 
माला जपने मे अपने मुह से बोला úआ , हरे कृP महामंZ ही &वण करना है  | आप से जाना की आप )भु के संदेश वाहक है , जो हमारे और कृP के बीच 

मे मा÷म का काम करते है | धwवाद । 

आपका सेवक 

भb राकेश माहेJरी 	 

Bhakta Ram Kalyan Gour 
&ील )भुपाद की जय 

&ी चैतw महा)भु ने भगवान कृP का )चार िकया और मनुh को भगवान कृP के बारे मे बताया | कृP नाम का सवIZ )चार हो | यह आfा oा है , यह 

आfा भगवान का अंश है | मनुh का मन इधर उधर नही भटके इसिलए )भुपाद ने अपना पूरा जीवन कृP )चार मे लगाया | )भुपाद के )चार से ही पूरे 

संसार मे लोग हरे कृP के नाम का जप करते  है | हर )ाणी को कृP के नाम का जप करना चािहए|	 

आपका सेवक 

भb राम कXाण गोर  	 
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Bhakta Ram Lalit Nagar 
हरे कृP,	&ील )भुपाद की जय 

ि)य गुþदेव आज के िदन इस मंगल अवसर पर मेरा हािदIक वंदन अपने कमल चरणो ंमे ?ीकार कीिजये | मD इस पWरवार से लगभग 3 साल से जुड़ा úआ 

)ँ | जो की मुझे मेरे सखा कृP ùारा )ोýािहत िकया गया  | इस पWरवार का सदk होकर मे ?यं मे चेतना के िविभन öरो को )ाs कर चुका )ँ | एवं न 

केवल आ÷afक बaq यह सवाuगीण चेतनाओ के िवकास की कंुजी है | हे गुþदेव इस पृuी पर आपका अaö5 अ}ंत ही दुलIभ है | एवं अ}ंत जन 

कXाण करी है | आप ùारा इqॉन पWरवार की fथापना एवं स�ेषण अतुलनीय है | मै ?यं को एक िवशेष जागyकता पूणI िवचारधाराओ से जोड़ पाया )ँ 

एवं इस स} को ?ीकार पाया )ँ , िक इवान का अंितम लõ ईJरीय )ाas है , अतः तन मन – धन से इस हेतु चेतना जागyक करे | 

आपका सेवक	 

भb रामलिलत नगर  	 

Bhakta Ramvir Singh 
परम आदरणीय 	&ील )भुपाद जी के चरणो ंमे सादर )णाम  	 

	|| हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे	 

	हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे || 

आपके संकीतIन मे जुड़कर मुझे आ÷ाafक jान , िवचार एवं परम आनंद की असीम अनुभूित úई है	। 

आपका	सेवक, 	भb	रामवीर िसö	 

Bhakta Rohit 
हरे कृP, “कृPभावनामृत संघ के )णेता &ी &ीमद ए  सी  भabवेदाc ?ामी &ील )भुपाद की जय” 

मेरे जीवन के इस कठोर सु÷षI मे मुझे आप जेसे एक शु{ कृP भb का गुþ yप मे जो िमलान úआ हे| उसका मे केसे धwवाद कर सकता  )ँ | )भुपाद 

मे जब से आपके इस कृPा-भावना-(्त संग के संपकI   मे आया )ँ तब से मेने यह िनcय िकया हे की – मुझे अपने शरीर का )}के अंग को पूणI पुþषोतम 

भगवान &ी कृP की सेवा मे लगाना हे| “याहंर )सादे भाई , ए भव तWरया  याइ” )भुपाद आपकी कृपा से ही हम भोितक संसार yपी  महासागर के $ेशो 
से उबर सकते हे , और कृP-)ेम )ाs कर , जीवन साथIक बना सकते हे | इसिलए मे आपका एक छोटा सा दास आपके िनयमानुसार  मेरी संगीत कला 
और अलंकार कला को िविभन yपो मे कृP की सेवा मे लगाना चहाता )ँ | oोिक यह आपने ही बताया हे की –“जीव िन} कृP का दस हे “ , और उसे 

िन?ाथI भाव से सेवा करनी चािहये | मुझे आपके संपकI  मे आये 5 साल हो चुके हे | और मे हमेशा हर )कार की सेवा मे आगे बढ्ने की कोिशस करता रहता 
)ँ | और हमेशा यह )ाथIना करता रहता )ँ की मे हमेशा सेवा मे िनवतI रú िजससे माया का मुझमे थोड़ा सा भी )भाव न आये , िजससे मुझे सेवा से भी वंिचत 

नही रहना होगा | और मे हमेशा एक नये )कार से और िविभन तरीको से आपकी और कृP की सेवा करता र)ँगा |	oोिक भगवत गीता मे कृP कहते हे 

की – पहले गुþ को )सZ करना हे ,बाद मे मुझे | oोिक )भुपाद आप )सZ हो गये तो कृP तो िनिcत ही )सZ हो ही जएगे | और )भुपाद यिद सभी 
िनयमो िक पालना करते करते मुझसे कुछ िनयमो िक पालना न हो पाये , तो मुझे आप माफ कर देना और आशीवाIद दीिजएगा िक पुन : वेसी गलती न हो | 
और मे जR से जR पूरी तरह से भगवान िक सेवा मे आपकी सेवा मे , आपके मागIदशIन मे लगना चहाता )ँ | और अनेक लोगो को आपकी पुöको ंके 

मा÷म से सव]तम jान का अनुसरण करना चहाता )ँ | और हWरनाम संकीतIन मे बदचड़ कर भाग लेने के िलए )ेWरत करना चहाता )ँ |	 

 “िजससे मानव yपी  शरीर पर जो माया yपी कबूतर बेठे úये हे , उKे वह हWर नाम संकीतIन मे गाकर , सुनकर , नाचकर, )सादम लेकर उKे उड़ा 
सकता )ँ | 

)भुपाद के िलए कुछ पंabया -:	 “एक महत पुþष अवतWरत धरती पर ,	 काþ= का भ. जहाज उड़ाया हे | और एस जहाज मे मुझे aखच िबठा  कर ए 

सी भab वेदाc ?ामी &ील )भुपाद ने मुझे बचाया हे “| हरे कृP )भुपाद मे हमेशा आपका स&ान करता र)ँ और आपके िनयमो िक पालननुसर और 

सभी का स&ान करते úये भab मे हमेशा आगे )गित करता र)ँ | और आपके उपासक आ&य के जो िनयम हे उK< िनयिमत पालना करता र)ँ , मD हमेशा 
आपका आभारी र)ँगा |	 	 

आपका ि)य सेवक	 

भb रोिहत महावर 	 
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Bhakta Sajal Chaturvedi 
My Dearest Beloved Gurudeva,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to beloved SRILA PARABHUPADA! 

This is my humble offering to Your Grace on this auspicious day of Your holy appearance. I deeply thank Radha-Krishna 
for letting You appear on this very day on earth as Your Grace has done many great and extraordinary services for Your 
beloved Srila Prabhupada. I am so thankful that Your Grace has accepted a fool like me as Your son & disciple which I take 
very seriously. I am so fortunate to have Your Grace as my spiritual father, Your Grace is the most loving and gentle father 
any child could ask for. I am Yours completely, I surrender myself more and more to Your lotus feet as the days go by. Your 
Grace is the most important person in my life I can’t imagine life without Your mercy, before I was drowned by Maya and 
covered by her veil a misidentified lost soul roaming aimlessly around. By Your sweeter Grace kindly blessed this servant 
with initiation but my spiritual master has freely gifted me with immense mercy that my spiritual life actually has taken 
shape and a path. I know who I am and what I must do.	 

Gurudeva, I am so indebted to Your lotus feet, what can a beggar offer Your Grace, I only have my shraddha, determination 
and service to offer at the dust of Your lotus feet so kindly accept.You mean everything to me and I will give up my life for 
You. My heart sometimes bears the pains of this material world but when I see Your beautiful face and hear Your soothing 
voice, those pains become so insignificant. I love having Your personal association, it’s so special like the most important 
moments of my existence and I always wish that it could last for eternity. Gurudeva, I am doing the very best to serve my 
beloved spiritual master but please forgive me if I create any offences. In last two years I have already tasted the sweetness 
of Your merciful glance upon this undeserving soul. Now I am greedy for more of Your merciful glance upon me to remain 
forever in the transcendental plane of eternal service to Your eternal mission of eternally liberating the conditioned souls 
from this world. I am eternally indebted to Your Divine Grace. I beg to remain the servant of Your servants, 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Sajal. 

Bhakta Saransh Katiyar 
ि)य &ील )भुपाद, 

मD आपके चरणो ंमे उपöीथ आ&य मे सवIदा रहना चाहता )ँ |	 मुझे लगता हे , जब से मे दुिनया की मोह –माया को छोड़कर भगवान की भab मे लगा )ँ 

तब से मुझे मेरे कWो ंका पता ही नही लगता , भगवान  की भab मे जो आनंद है ,वो तो दुिनया की िकसी भी मोह-माया मे उपöीथ नही हे | जब से मै इस 

संfथा मे जुड़ा )ँ तब मुझे पता चला दुिनया मे उपöीथ मोह-माया से अलग भी एक भab की दुिनया है िजसमे िजतना डुबो उतना ही कम है | मेरे जीवन मे 

उपöीथ कMो से हारकर मDने यह भab का कदम बढ़ाया है , और मुझे यह मागI बúत पसंद हे | &ील )भुपाद ने जो  भab का संदेश पूरे िवJ मे फैलाया 
हे , उस संदेश से आज हम बúत से लोगो का उ{ार úआ है , मै तो आपका एक तुÿ सेवक )ँ , मुझ पर हमेशा आपकी कृपा बनाये रखना | मै आपका  सादर 

नमन करना चाहता )ँ |	 

आपका सेवक 

भb सारांस किटयर 

Bhakta Sarthak Katiyar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja. 
Prabhupada I am following Krishna Consciousness for last 2 years. When I was new in Krishna Consciousness I followed 
it perfectly. But Now I am facing many problems. Every time when I found myself in problem I just prayed to You and 

though I am	very lowest person, I make mistakes in services but Prabhupada You are too merciful for every living entity so 
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every time You helped me. Oh Prabhupada I cannot pay what You gave me like books, lectures, services, prasadam etc. I 
am not able to serve You but	every time from Your mercy I get many services. Oh Prabhupada I just want that You give me 
more and more service, I want to serve You every time every moment. Every moment I want to think about You so please 
be merciful on me Prabhupada. Every time when I do service	I feel satisfaction and more eagerness for services. I am very 
thankful to You Prabhupada that from Your mercy now I am able to understand Your books, lectures. I went on many trips 
just because of Your mercy. I am confused that for how many things I thank to You. Sometimes	I think I am in another 
world, I never dreamed for You gave me. Thank You Prabhupada for everything that made my life meaningful. 

Your lowest servant, 

Bhakta Sarthak Katiyar. 

Bhakta Satrughan Prasad 
Dear Prabhupada 

I Satrughan part and partial of god. Before the forming of Krishna consciousness or contact of Your. I think the India as like 
that Britishers write in his speech there is no thief as well as beggar in this country how India is known as Vishwagrahi but 
today I say with confidence we can again get this quality by adopting Indian culture. when I did not not came in contact 
with You, I always used to think or we can say the question which comes in my mind why human life is given to me? what 

is the real way to live the life ? what should I do ? and so many questions.	 Now this question is solved after I came in 
contact with You. I am 21 year old boy, I have never seen this type of environment even in home as I see this type of 
environment here. A lots of thanks to my Guru Prabhupada for giving me shelter in folk hostel. Thank You. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Satrugan Prasad. 

Bhakta Saurabh Shankar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your grace, embracing devotion in my heart please accept the humble obeisance’s from Your menial servant.	I am highly 
ecstatic and thankful to You for bringing such fallen conditioned souls like me in touch with Krishna Consciousness 

Movement.	We know that without Your grace the illusioned souls would never have got even a little bit of chance to know 
Krishna. You have shown us a light to come out of this darkness. 

Today, when I think about my past I fell amazed that how You showed me the way to come in contact with this movement. 
First it was just prasadam that attracted me. Then slowly and steadily I came to realize that it was not just the prasadam but 
a higher meaning to this. Soon by Your mercy I realized what is the real purpose of my life. Surely it is due to Your mercy 
that my life has got some meaning. It is because of You that the materially affected souls could taste a little amount of nectar 
of devotion by worshiping Krishna. 

Before coming to this movement the persons like me were just working too hard like an ass to secure our future without 
having any idea how we are punished by maya every moment. Coming in touch with this movement, we came to know 
reality about such future with darkness and illusion without Krishna. Thus, this movement is like a boon for us that have 
shown us the light by which we can come out of the darkness of ignorance and receive the eternal bliss and knowledge.	 

The factor of faith which was missing from the life of people of this age, it is due to You that it has now been revived. But 
due to Your mercy the path propelling towards Krishna has been illuminated. And by Your golden formula of completing 
daily sadhana and devotional service, the firm faith towards Krishna has naturally been developed by the fallen conditioned 
souls. 
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Presently after completing my graduation when I went far away from temple and sadhu-sanga, I feel emptiness in my life. 

But I have firm faith that somehow by any means if I hold on to this movement and always follow Your	teachings, I will 
always find a way to remember Krishna and be attracted towards Krishna. 

So lastly on this auspicious occasion, Your grace I just pray from You kindly keep Your mercy upon me and other fallen 

souls. Even if a tiny drop is sprinkled then our life will be successful.																 

Jai Srila Praphuada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Saurabh Shankar. 

Bhakta Shashank Rajguru 
	“हरे कृP "	 “&ी कृP: शरणमम "	 “&ी गुþदेव  नमः" 

&ी कृP : नमöू;ं नमöू;ं नमöू;ं  

&ील )भूपद  नमöू;ं नमöू;ं नमöू;ं 

मानव स;ता के पथ )दशIक, मागIदशIक हे िद., भab yपी Àेहामृत के दाता, हे सत िचत आनंद ?yप. आपको बारंबार )णाम मुझ अjािन को तुÿ 

,ब{ ?yप जीवन के अंधकार से “हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे “| संकीतIन के िद. )काश के 'ेZ मे )वेिशत 

करने की कृपा हेतु कभIद कोटी नमन | हे )भु ,इस माया yपी भवसागर मे &ीमद भागवत yपी jानपंूज के यथाथI जहाज yप मे आप ?यं आपकी अनूपम 

रचना के साथ मुझे ममता yप मे अपने साथ िलए है ,मै िनिcंत )ँ |मेरे मन मे पुZ जैसा भाव है ,िजसके साथ िपता तुX गुþ सदेव साथ हो अहो भाd मेरे | 

हे )भु नवजीयन िदया हे अपने, तथािप उस भोतीक जीवन के )ितपल को ?ीकार करे | हे गुþवर सदेव सनी÷ मे रखे | एसी कृपा करे अब यह नव 

आ÷ाafक जीवन सदेव कृP हेतु समिपIत रहे | 

आपका सेवक	 

भb शशांक राजगुþ	 	 	 

Bhakta Shivkant 
Jai Prabhupada,	 

All Glories to Guru and Gauranga, My dear Gurudeva, I beg Your mercy. You are source of knowledge and bhakti in this 
age of Kali. And I, insignificant fallen living entity unable to take Your mercy because of dirty layers of lust anger and greed 
on my heart. I am entagled in trap of maya, only Your mercy can bring me out of this. Even I know that You bestowed 
mercy to every living entity including me, it's up to us to how we take, I pray to You that You make me able to receive Your 
mercy. Please bestow Your mercy so that I can be a part of service to Lordship. And this service can only cleanse my heart. 

Your fallen student, 

Bhakta Shiv Kant. 

Bhakta Shivraj 
Hare Krishna..Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances Your divine lotus feet. I am understanding Your mercy. Your disciple do best service 
of Lord Krishna. Due to Your and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mercy, I am able to do 4 round chanting and trying to do book 
reading. I am fallen soul in lower position but due to Your mercy upon me You accept me. Please be merciful. I will continue 
doing 4 round chanting and do Ekadashi and book reading. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Shivraj. 
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Bhakta Siddhartha Prajapati 
पूजनीय भab वेदाc ?ामी &ील )भुपाद आपके चरणो ंमे मेरा सादर )णाम, 

म< हरे कृP मोवेमेनी से 2 साल से जुड़ा úआ )ँ | मुझे यहा आकार बúत अÿा लगता है | हे )भुपाद ! मै आधाafक जीवन मे आगे बढ़ना  चाहता )ँ | 

इसिलए आपके ùारा रिचत पुöको ंका मे ÷ान पूवIक अ÷यन करता )ँ , तथा आपके ùारा िदये गए िस{ांतो को अपनाने की कोिसस करता )ँ |आपके 

ùारा रिचत पुöको ंसे मुझे पड़ने मे बड़ा आनंद आता है, िजससे मुझे आ÷ाafक भावना जागृत úई है | हमेशा आपकी कृपा मुझ पर बनाए रखना िजससे 

मे कृP की सेवा )ाs कर सकु | 

आपका	सेवक 

	भb िस{ाथI )जापित	 

Bhakta Sujit Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful and humble	 obeisances unto the dive lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada and all the vaisnava acharya’s. Oh! 
Prabhupada You took the charge of most fallen soul of kali to give them heighest pleasure of hari nama. Oh! commander 
in chief of mahapabhu You came as a light of knowledge to pacify the burning heart of fallen soul. Oh! Prabhupada	 without 
Your mercy we were perplexed and hopeless in this material world You gave as a chance to reach the supreme. Oh! spiritual 
master of fallen age without Your mercy what we are? please have Your causeless mercy unto this most fallen soul. – 

Jagadguru Srila	 Prabhupada ki jay. 

Your's servant, 

Bhakta Sujit. 

Bhakta Sumit Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto You. 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet on this auspicious day.	 

Oh Master! You are the only hope who can save this humankind from onslaught of Maya or illusion.	 

Oh Lord! The very presence of Your Personality can make any part of this world as good as Vrindavan Dham as mentioned 
in sastras. This shows how pure You are. Oh Beloved Master! You are most confidential servant of Lord Gauranga and most 
beloved disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarswati Thakura Maharaj who is Your life and soul.	 

O Great Personality! Although You are Nitya-Sidha and You do not belong to this world,	 as such neither You have any 
personal work here but then also, You Kindly appeared and faced so many challenges just for saving us. This itself shows 
how compassionate, munificent and Kind You are. Oh Vaisnava Thakura!	 

You are servant of Krishna and very wealthy in	 terms of possessing Bhakti and as such You made this Bhakti (which is very 
difficult to be obtained by great personalities) so freely available in form of simple and yet authentic principles. Oh 
Magnanimous one! Today By Your Grace only, millions of living entities are coming to the path of Back Home, Back to 
Godhead.	 

All Glories to You.	 

Aspiring to be Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sumit Gupta. 
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Bhakta Sunil Kirar 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhu pada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your vyasa 
puja. I wish You a very happy vyasa Puja. I must admit today that for a couple of months I haven't been doing much service. 
But yes after writing this offering I will do more chanting.....Due to the association of spiritual master I had went to many 
trips. Currently I am doing 2 rounds chanting but I will increase my chanting. Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. 

Your most fallen child, 

Bhakta Sunil Kirar. 

Bhakta Suresh Bhatia 
नमन-)भु &ील )भुपाद	 जी, 

धwवाद आपका जीवन को िदशा देने के िलए| आप धw हD जो आपकी िश'ा की वजह से हम समझदार बन रहे हD | िन9: ही है यह संसार सुलम नही है 

, दुMता  इस संसार मे बúत %ादा है | आपकी अित कृपा है की हम इस संसार को समझ पा रहे है और आपकी हरे कृP संकीतIन से खुद को पWरमािजIत 

कर पा रहे है | स} यही है की आपका सिन÷, आपका हरे कृP मंZ हमको संतुM करता है और हम िनिcत ही इस जगत मे जी पाएँगे | 

पुनः आपका धwवाद , आपकी )ेरणा , आपका सािन÷ बना रहे , यही हम चाह<गे | धwवाद	| 

आपका सेवक	 

भb सुरेश भािटया 

Bhakta Swapnil 
Hare Krishna..Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

In one's life	  the need of guru is very essential and if we found a guru for spiritual path then we are very lucky.	 
All the teachings what we got today for realisation of Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna is just because of our guru 
Srila Prabhupada. His wonderful teachings will always guide us and realises our path and make us spiritually strong. Our 
guru will be always with us in his teachings and remind our duty toward this life. Thank You and love You. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Swapnil. 

Bhakta Tanveer Patel 
ि)य &ील )भुपाद	 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमे मेरा सादर नमन | 

&ील )भुपाद के िवचारो का मै स&ान करता 	)ँ और उनके ùारा चलाये गए अिभयान की मD सरहना करता )ँ | मDने महसूस िकया हD िक ,इqॉन मंिदर म< 
जाके जो वहा सुख और जो सुकून अंतर आfा को िमलता है , वह कही और नही िमलता है | 

आपके ùारा जो गीता का अनुवाद िकया है वो बúत ही अÿे तरीके से िकया है| मै आपके इस िमशन से बúत ही %ादा )भािवत úआ )ँ |	 

आपका 	भb 

	भb डॉ तनवीर पटेल	 
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Bhakta Tarun 
Beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am very thankful to You because by the mercy of You and supreme God Krishna I am still 
connected with the Krishna Consciousness and the association of devotees. 

By the mercy of You I came in Krishna consciousness four years before and this changed my life perception. Here I learned 

about the real goal of human life, by the teachings of Prabhupada I realize that why I am in this	material earth, the association 
of the devotees who teaches us the Vedic Knowledge, Bhagavad-gita,	Srimad Bhagavatam	etc is so authentic that would 

provide us the real meaning of the Vedic Knowledge. This Knowledge tells about us and the supreme God 'Krishna'	and 
after knowing the real knowledge of scripture one can able to liberate from this birth and death cycle . 

I feel very happy peaceful and comfortable with the association of devotees they are so helpful and supportive.	 

I like and enjoy every activities which is performed in the temple or folk hostel like Kirtan, Lectures, Vedic quiz, Aarti and 
Maha Prasadam. I enjoyed so much in kirtan, I feel so happy and peaceful in this environment. 

I do chanting of Hare Krishna Maha mantra and book reading but sometimes I failed to do it my chanting rounds. 

Prabhupada please give me some mercy by which I can practice Krishna consciousness very sincerely. 

Give me some blessings by which I can do 16 rounds chanting and book reading properly . 

I am so fortunate that I came in the shade of Your lotus feet and I pray please keep Your mercy onto me by which I can 

always be connected with the association of the devotees. Dear Prabhupada please forgive me for my mistakes	and offenses 
which I committed knowing and unknowingly . 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Tarun.	 

Bhakta Utkarsh Gautam 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of Your appearance. Dear Prabhupada, 
lots of thank for the causeless mercy on this great fallen and sinful person. Give me necessary strength that I can follow 
Your instruction , chanting and book reading nicely. 

Your fallen and insignificant servant. 

Bhakta Utkarsh Gautam. 

Bhakta Ved Pratap Singh Rajpurohit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet on this most auspicious 123rd appearance day anniversary of 
Your Divine Grace. Firstly, I want to thanks for Your disciples for joining to me in the "HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT" 
family. By Your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got to chance to begin it's spiritual journey and experiencing new 
realisation on spiritual platform. In this year, many days approximately 60-70 days I can't chant properly but devotional 
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services was continue. So please forgive my offences helded by knowingly and unknowingly during this year. In this year, 
I also get a chance for the association of devotees and so many folk residents in Hyderabad city. And I also get a chance for 
a trip with the devotees of FOLK KOTA at Golden Temple, Birla Temple, Iskcon Temple, Padmanabha Temple, Tirupati 
Temple in Hyderabad city. 

Present now, I chant 4 rounds daily basis and some times not chant 4 rounds, but I chant atleast 1 round daily according 
to Ashraya (Shraddhavana). Please forgive my all offences and give me intelligence to carry out Your spiritual orders under 
the protection of Your Divine movement with the association of Your sincere devotees. In this year, by the mercy of You, I 
follow all rules and regulations which are mentions in our spiritual guides, at my home.	 

And I establish a Deity of "SRI RADHA VRINDAVANA CHANDRA" on the occasion of 'DEVSHAYANA EKADASHI' (July 
12, 2019). And I will try to my best for follow the spiritual schedule for deity worshipping and when I absent from home, 
then rules followed by parents. And after that Prabhupada's choice. Finally, again I give obeisances to Srila Prabhupada and 
Krishna. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Ved Pratap Singh Rajpurohit 

Bhakta Vijay Singh Hada 
आदरणीय &ील )भुपाद, आपको )णाम,	 

आपसे मुझे जीवन जीने की राह िमल गयी , और मDने अपने जीवन म< आपके  )ित और भगवान के )ित अपने  आप को अÿा इंसान बना सकु और जीवन 

की सारी गंदी आदते छोड़ कर आपके बताए मागI पर चलने  का )यR करता )ँ , और हमेशा भab मे जीवन को लगा सकु | मेरे अंदर )भु एसी शab देना 
की दुिनया सारी बुराइया छोड़ कर भगवान और आपके बताए राöे चलु | मD हमेशा हमेशा &ी &ील )भुपाद का आभारी र)ँगा, िक उKोनें मेरे जीवन का 
सTा मागI बताया है , मै हमेशा उनके बताए मागI पर चलता र)ँगा | 

आपका	सेवक, भb िवजय िसंह हाड़ा 

Bhakta Vikram Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada Your glories are unlimited and Your devotees are unlimited how can I glorify. You have picked fallen 
souls from the gutter of this material world and given a chance to serve Lord Krishna. In this age of Kali where everybody 
is fallen and sinful You appeared like Sun ray in darkest area and changed the whole scenario. 

A place where nobody ever think to go and distribute Hari Nam You took the step and got success it shows that just You 
are the true devotee of Lord Krishna. 

We know that You are not of this world but to uplift the most fallen and sinful souls You appeared. You have changed the 
lives of millions of people and still doing that by Your books and lectures. 

Before knowing this Hare Krishna Movement I was very much indulged in sinful activities and wasting my life but now by 
Your Grace I am trying to follow Your instructions. Since last year I am finding difficulty to follow four regulative principles 
because I am not getting devotee association and some bad association. 

Please bestow Your mercy so that I can follow Your instruction in my whole life. 

Thanking You 

Most fallen Servant,	Bhakta Vikram Kumar 
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Bhakta Vinay Kumar Sai 
Dear Srila Parbhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your divine lotus feet. All  glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this 
auspicious appearance day Your Divine Grace. Parbhupada by Your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance 
to being its spiritual life and everyday experiencing new realization in spiritually. Please bless me that I may follow Your 
instruction and be stick to lotus feet of Krishna for life time and can make my this human  life successful. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar Sai. 

Bhakta Vinod Ramchandani 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada	 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. Prabhupada I am in contact with movement from 9 yrs. But still I am not serving 
sincerely please bless me so that I can live in Your shelter and can associate with the devotees. Hare Krishna.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vinod. 

Bhakta Vipendra Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto Your lotus feet. From last one month I’m trying to become like a true devotee. I 
don’t know how much I will be able to succeed in this. But after seeing and coming in contact with You through Your 
lectures, I understand the meaning of true worship. Because of Your lectures I can understand the true meaning of life. I’m 
literally detaching myself from materialistic world, and I am going on the spiritual path. You worked hard for Krishna’s 
Movement. People like me are getting attached with Krishna conscious Movement. This is all possible because of You. 
Whatever You did for joining people with this movement is very appreciable and people like me, get motivated after 
listening Your story.	 

Please give Your blessings to me and keep Your hand on me forever. And also give me some knowledgeable thoughts 
regarding Krishna, so that I can also preach. At least I am very thankful to You and trying to be Your servant. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vipendra singh.	 

Bhakta Vishal Pahadiya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

O oceans of mercy, O saviour of the world, please accept my humble obeisance unto to Your lotus feet. On this auspicious 

day of Your vyasapuja, I try to show gratitude towards You.		

Prabhupada, I am in Krishna Consciousness from last five years, in those five years, I face so many up’s and down’s 	in my 

Krishna Consciousness	life. But Prabhupada from last one year I am facing to many challenges	while practicing Krishna 
Consciousness. I know that these challenges come in my life to make me stronger in spirituality, and it is also a test taken 
by maya to test my sincerity in KC. But knowingly this also I am getting fail again and again, so Prabhupada please help me 
in practising Krishna Consciousness. Your books are really a nectar, and this thing I know from very first day, when I 
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started reading Your books, but now I don’t know why I am not attracted towards these books , which earlier I was so 
attracted may be this is because of non-devotee association. 

But Prabhupada only because of Your guidance, Recently I visited Vrindavan Mayapur Dham yatra with devotees and in 
this trip I heard Your pastimes and also the struggle to established this movement and because of Your mercy now I 
understand that whatever situation may come never leave the movement or association of devotees, now I also understand 
that why You are always give stress on book reading. Because if we are not doing that, then no one can advance in Krishna 
Consciousness. Thank You Prabhupada for helping me in that situation when I was deviating from right path. Prabhupada 
again accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet for giving me a chance to be a part of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu‘s 
movement. I know that, I don’t have qualification for being a part of this movement, but still I try my best to serve You and 
try following Your instructions. 

Please Prabhupada forgive my mistakes which I have committed knowingly or unknowingly in past and always be merciful 
on me as You were earlier. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Pahadiya. 

Bhakta Vishal Ranjan Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

O Prabhupada, from last six months I am alone fighting with maya (it works like anything). Maya is piercing my 

consciousness through different strategies maya's only business is to nicely adulterate my spiritual life,	but somehow, due 
to Your mercy my spiritual life is going on. I never thought I would have to live for so many day outside, without getting 
prasadam, and the result was deterioration of my consciousness. But Prabhupada I will come, I will come to serve Your 
divine mission. I have not followed 4 regulative principles, 16 round chanting, book reading, lecture, aarti etc., everything 
I have lost. I don’t know what will happen in my future. I want to serve Vaisnavas, spiritual master and Krishna, lets see 
what will happen. I know Prabhupada, You are disciple of Sri Srimad His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 
Goswami Maharaj who was a very great naisthika brahmachari ( who is very rigid like mountain, if once determined nobody 
can stop such a personality). You are also like Him. 

So Prabhupada please save me from material desires and bless me so much so that I can again come to temple. 

Your fallen follower, 

Bhakta Vishal Ranjan Das. 

Bhakta Vishal Singhal 
)भुपाद  जी को  सादर )णाम, 

आपने मुझे आ÷ाafक आंखे दी हे | मD िन} आप ùारा दी गई पुöको ंका अ÷यन करता )ँ  | मुझे आप ùारा दी गयी आंखो से धीरे धीरे समझ आने लगा 
है की मD यहाँ oो )ँ और मुझे कहा जाना हे | मD आपका अ}ंत आभारी )ँ िक , मD इस पथ पर आपकी वजह से चल पा रहा )ँ | और जब भी इस पथ से 

िवमुख होने लगता )ँ , तब मD वापस मंिदर आता )ँ और आपकी पुöक पढ़ता )ँ तो वापस इस पथ की और अeसर हो जाता )ँ आप ùारा दी गयी िश'ा से 

ही मुझे कृP की ओर जाने की )ेरणा िमली हे | मD जब भी मंिदर आकर )भु जी से बात करता )ँ , तो  ऐसा लगता हे िक आप से ही बात कर रहा )ँ | मुझे 

आप ùारा जो िमला उसके िलए मै आपका बúत कृतj )ँ | और आप आगे भी मुझे इस पथ पर आगे बढ़ने िक )ेरणा देते रहना | 

आपका सेवक,	भb िवशाल िसंघल  	 
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Bhakta Yogesh Meena 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to Your golden lotus feet, all glories to You my dear Srila Prabhupada. 

First I would like to thank to You dear	Srila Prabhupada	for giving me this wonderful and peaceful environment and help 
me to come from dark world to light, which You taught us to follow this enlightened path by removing blindness from our 
eyes. But now in Your guidance I trying to come in Krishna consciousness and getting association of devotees which help 
me to continue in bhakti towards our Supreme Lord Krishna. Prabhupada when I was outside of Your hostel/guidance I 
have no idea how to		remember Lord Krishna, but now by chanting 8 rounds daily and by reading Your knowledgeable and 
spiritual books, I am able to keep Krishna in my mind. Before You Prabhupada, I had no guru so I had no goal but after 
knowing You, I got a wonderful goal to achieve the grace of Lord Krishna and leave this dark material world.		At last,	Srila 

Prabhupada	by Your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life.	So please be merciful 
onto me. Hare Krishna!!! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Yogesh Meena. 

Bhakta Yogesh Sharma 
ि)य &ील )भुपाद आपके चरणो ंमे सादर )णाम	 

)}ेक वषI आपके िद. आिवभाIव िदवस पर मै आcयIचिकत हो जाता úँ की कैसे आपने सभी भbो पर अपार )ेम और िवJास )दिशIत िकया है। आपने 

भbो को एक ऐसी )णाली दी है की िजसके कारण वे पुरे चोबीस घंटे कृP भावनामृत मै डूबे रहते है। इस पूणI संसार के रक'क मै िवन(तापूवIक आपसे 

यह भी'ा मांगता úँ की आप मुझ पर ऐसे ही कृपा बनाये रखे व मेरी गलितयो ंको माफ़ कर मुझे शab दे की मै आपका सTा भb बन जाऊ। आपके 

आशीवाIद के िलए )ाथIना करता úँ। 

आपके दासो का दास 

भb योगेश शमाI 

Bhaktin Anu Malhotra 
&ील )भुपाद के चरणो ंमे मेरा सादर )णाम, 

मै आपको धwवाद करना चाहती )ँ , oोिक जब से मै यहा से जुड़ी )ँ मेरे जीवन मे बúत पWरवतIन आया है | पहले मेरा मन बúत अशांत रहता था oोिक 

कई )#ो ंके उ_र नही िमल प रहे थे | परंतु मेरे मन के हर सवाल का जवाब मुझे यहा िमल जाता है | मुझे यहा से एक पॉिज़िटव एनिजI िमलती है , तथा मेरा 
मन भी शांत हो जाता है  | इसके िलए मे आपको िदल से धwवाद कहना चाहती )ँ |	 

आपकी सेिवका 

भabन अनु मøोZा 

Bhaktin Babita Tyagi 
परम पू% गुþदेव ए सी भab वेदाc ?ामी &ीला )भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंमे  मेरा सादर  )णाम ?ीकार करे | मD आज 16 माला )ितिदन कर पाती )ँ | यह सब )भुपाद जी की ही कृपा से संभव हो पाया है | मेरे  यह 

सब करने से मन को अित )सनता )ाs होती है | हरे कृP मंZ का जप मD अपने जीवन मे िज़ंदगी भर करना चाहती )ँ | 

आपकी सेिवका 

भabन बबीता	 
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Bhaktin Deepti 
जय &ी कृP चैतw )भु िन}ानQ	&ी अùैत गदाधर	&ीवासादी गौर भb वंृद	|| 

आदरणीय गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो मे दंडवत )णाम करती )ँ	|	मD गत	2	वष] से हरे कृP मूवम<ट के संपकI  म< )ँ	|	इससे पहले मD भौितक 
संसार	म< िलs रहती थी।	बस कभी-कभी सेवा कर िलया करती थी पर	जब से &ील )भुपाद,	आपके चWरZ को समझा	हD,	तब से िज़ंदगी म< बúत	से अÿे 
पWरवतIन	आये	हD| 

अगर हम आपके संपकI  म<	नही ंआते तो हमारा जीवन भी एक साधारण	मनुh योिन के समान ही होता	|	जैसे एक पारस लोहे को भी सोने मे पWरवतIन कर 

देता है,	उसी )कार &ील )भुपाद	वो पारस है	और हम एक् लोहा िजसे &ील )भुपाद के	आशीवाIद से  “ Hare Krishna Consciousness“	के संपकI  म< 
हमे िमलाया	|	 

यह सब एक गुþ की कृपा के िबना	संभव नही ंहै,	उनही ंकी कृपा से मD	16	माला जप कर पाती )ँ,	और )ितिदन धwवाद )दान करती )ँ	| 

मDने मेरे सहपाठी को भी इसके बारे मे विणIत िकया,	मD भी उK< अपने साथ	Hare Krishna Movement	के संपकI  मे लाना चाहती थी,	पर जब उK< 
बताया,	तो उKोनें कहा की हमारे जीवन म< अभी और भी उPेQ है,	तब	मDने जान िलया की अभी इन पर कृP की आसीम कृपा नही ंúई है और	इसका	मूX 
इK< अपना	जीवन	इन भौितक संसार की इंि\य तृas के बाद म< ही समझ मे आएगा|	तब शायद इनके पास पछतावे के अलावा और कुछ भी नही ंहोगा| 

अपने आपको कृP के िलए कैसे पूणIतया समिपIत िकया जा सकता हD,	यह मDने &ील )भुपाद के चWरZ से ही समझा है	|	 

मुझे	Hare Krishna Movement		म< लाने का &य म< मेरे भाई रोिहत उफI  गुड्डू को देती )ँ	|	और उससे भी बड़ा &य मD &ील )भुपाद जी और कृP को 
देती )ँ	|	इतनी असीम कृपा मुझ तुÿ )ाणी पर करने के िलए	| 

धwवाद	 

आपकी दासी 

भabन	दीas	 

Bhaktin Ekta Tripathi 
परम पूजनीय भabवेदांत ?ामी )भुपाद जी के &ी चरण कमलो ंमे कोिट कोिट नमन |	 

)भुपाद जी हम आपको धwवाद बोलते है िक आपने हम जेसे लोगो को अपना आ&य िदया और भab के राöे मे चलाया है और हरे कृP महामंZ का 
जप 	करना िसखाया है | मD आपको हाथ जोड़ कर न( िनवेदन करती )ँ िक आपने हाथ पकड़ा हे तो इसको 	पकड़े रखना | हम तो संसार िक जजIर पुिलया 
पर खड़े है , बस आपका ही सहारा है | )भुपाद जी आप हमारा हाथ मत छोड़ना | आप बúत महान है आपने जो बुk िलखी है आपने हमारे ऊपर इतनी 
कृपा िक है | आप बúत कृपालु है | 

आपकी सेिवका 

भabन एकता िZपाठी 	 

Bhaktin Hema Jain 
)भुपाद जी आपको सादर )णाम,	 

जब से मै हरे कृP मूवम<ट से जुड़ी )ँ , तब से मेरा जीवन बदल गया है | मुझे हरे कृP मंZ मे बúत आनंद आता है | म< िवनोद )भु जी  की भी बúत आभारी 
)ँ , उनके )यास से ही मे इस मूवम<ट से जुड़ी |		

आप सब को बúत बúत आभार, )भुपाद जी चरणो ंमे नमन  | 

आपकी सेिवका 

भabन हेमा जैन 	 
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Bhaktin Hemlata Hada 
परम पू% गुþदेव ए सी भab वेदाc ?ामी &ीला )भुपाद, 

&ील )भुपाद जी से हमे जीवन मे बúत सुख और आनंद िमला है | हरे कृP  से जीवन मे तनाव से मुab िमलती है | भगवान कृP की लीलाएँ जो हमे यहाँ 
आकर पता चली , हमे बúत अÿी लगी | )भुपाद जी को धwवाद देना चाहते है की हमारा जीवन पहले से बúत अÿा है | 

आपकी	सेिवका 

भabन हेमलता  हाड़ा	 

Bhaktin Ishika Vanvani 
परम पू% गुþदेव ए सी भabवेदाc ?ामी &ील )भुपाद , 

आपके चरणो ंम< मेरा सादर दंडवत )णाम ?ीकार करे | आपने भवसागर मे फसे जीवो का उ{ार करने के िलए अनेक )यR िकए | देश िवदेश जाकर 

भगवान नाम का सहारा लोगो को िदया | कीतIन के मा÷म से बúत से लोगो को इस किलयुग मे भगवान नाम का अमृत आपने िदया | आपके इस कीतIन से 

बúत लाभ होते  है | मन मे कीतIन की याद रहती है | मन को गुनगुनाने की आदत सी हो गयी है | जब बTे भी कीतIन मे आते है तो उनके मुख से भी भगवान 

नाम का कीतIन होता है | मन मे हमेशा ठाकुर जी का nरण रहता है | यह सब आपकी ही कृपा है िजससे हमारा मन िसफI  कृP मे लगता है | कोई गलत 

कमI नही ंहोता है | हम< तो यह बúत ही बड़ा लाभ úआ है | आपका हम धनयवाद करते है हमारे जीवन मे यह पWरवतIन úआ हD |	 

आपकी सेिवका 

भabन इिशका वनवानी 	 

Bhaktin Monika Sharma 
&ील )भुपाद  के चरण कमल मे सादर )णाम! 

&ील )भुपाद ùारा बताए गए भab मागI को अपनाकर जीवन मे होने वाले उतार-चड़ाव से िकस तरह अपने आप को संभाला जाए इसका jान úआ यह 

मनुh जB िसफI  खाने-पीने मौज शौक़ के िलए ही नही अिपतु ईJरीय भab के िलए भी है | 

लगता है की इस जB मे ईJर की भab आराधना बúत मुa½ल है परंतु हरे कृP महामंZ के जWरये )भुपाद जी ने ईJर भab का बúत ही आसान मागI 
बताया िजस पर चलकर आप ईJर की आराधना कर सकते है एवं जीवन मे मे हो रहे परेशानी से लड़ने की िह&त भी िमलती है | हरे कृP मंZ के जप से 

एक आ÷ातिमक शांित का अनुभव होता है | और आ÷ाafकता का होना वतIमान जीवन मे बúत ही जyरी है जो िक शील )भुपाद जी के बताए गए भab 

मागI पर चलकर ही संभव है |	 

आपकी सेिवका 

भabन मोिनका शमाI	 

Bhaktin Neha Mahavar 
Dear Gurudev, 

Srimad A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, Kindly please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet. It's my 
privilege to write Your glorification on this auspicious 123rd year of appearance day of Your Divine Grace. Thank You very 
much for giving me one more opportunity to offer Vyasa Puja offering this year.	 

Pujya Gurudev, I'm extremely grateful for Your presence in my life. In the earlier days of my life, I knew about Lord Krishna, 
who is the most desirable Supreme	Personality in this world, not only here but also in all the Infinite Universe. Every action 
of living soul is controlled by Lord Krishna but when You came in my life, I came to know what we are? What we can do 
for Lord Krishna and for us to make our humble presence in the lotus feet of Krishna. I am very fortunate to have a 
opportunity to stay in Your home and render services at Lord Krishna and Your divine lotus feet. 
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Srila Prabhupada, by Your mercy I reached	 to many sincere pure souls to whom You inspire to serve Krishna.I am following 
most of the rules and regulations given by You to make our self and every action to be more pure and pure, that we are 
performing for Lord Krishna. By this I feel myself to be very honest and proud because my human life is used to serve lotus 
feet of Lord Krishna and You also. Due to this a sufficient part of peace appeared in my life and there is no blameless to 
anyone because whatever happened in my life, I myself is responsible for that not because of other. This thing I realized 
when I came to shelter of Your Lotus feet. 

Now I understood that by Your causeless mercy upon me, I can make myself to be more and more pure to serve every action 
for Lord Krishna's Lotus feet. I am doing 16 round of chanting 'Hare Krishna' mahamantra but not with required 
concentration. I am trying to get more perfection in it so kindly please help me to get this goal and make me more sincere 
and pure to serve Lord Krishna. 

Pujya Gurudev due to undesirable situation in my life sometimes I feel myself to be very weak but in the next moment I 
realize that if the Lord Krishna is in Your life then there is nothing remaining to have in our life. 

I beg pardon for the offences and the disservices happened by me and through me in the service of Krishna's lotus feet, to 
You and devotees also. Kindly forgive me due to offences against Krishna Maya conditions the living entity and thus one 
can't understand that absolute truth and Krishna also. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me the spiritual strength and intelligence to accept and understand the instruction of my 
Lord Krishna and follow them. Please bless to make myself to be more and more spiritualize to serve Lotus feet of Krishna 
and I am always trying to make myself more Krishna conscious and please bless me that every seva performed by me in 
lotus feet of Lord Krishna is accepted by Him and I always want to be engaged in the Lotus feet of Krishna. Please forgive 
me for any offences committed knowingly or unknowingly at Your lotus feet and lotus feet of Krishna and please keep me 

always under the	 circumference of Your disciples, to make me more close to Your Lotus feet	 

Please bless me to do chanting with required concentration and without any offence. In the last but not the least I want to 

say -	 

"भौितक लालसा न करे परेशान 

साधना भab म< मगन हो जाए ÷ान । 

जीवन भर सेवा का दे दो आशीवाIद 

िवJ को बचाने वाले जय हो &ील )भुपाद " ।। 

Thank You so much Srila Gurudev Prabhupada for Your blessings and accepting me at Your divine lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna, Your faithful servant, 

Bhaktin Neha Mahavar. 

Bhaktin Rukmani 
जय )भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंमे सादर )णाम,	 पू% &ीमद ए सी भabवेदाc ?ामी &ील )भुपाद! मD आपकी कृपा से )ितिदन	 दो माला जप करती )ँ | 

आपकी सेिवका 

भabन þùणी 
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Bhaktin Samita Mathur 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I am writing to You for the first time and I am so excited and happy to have this 
opportunity for You. Prabhupada, Your teachings have shown me a clear path to lead this life, opened my eyes and removed 
the darkness of ignorance and showiness. I feel very close to myself now and need to recap but when I do it shows nothing 
but only darkness and shadows that I cannot recognise. Please help to come out of this darkness. You are an ocean of mercy 
and forgive people who are in ignorance like me, thank You for providing shelter in Your lotus feet however I have nothing 
to offer You but a promise to follow the directions and teachings by You and spread awareness for the same to this human 
community whosoever I get in touch with..earlier Krishna was just a name of Demi-God for me but today I realise it is not 
only a name but it is a strong desire, feeling , courage , connectivity and craving to meet God.	 

Krishna is the cure to all pains and shape of a new happy world for an individual. Chanting Krishna’s holy name helps me 
to gives me eternal happiness by taking me to a spiritual level by removing my fears and helps me in gaining more knowledge 
and courage to contribute more and more for this divine movement. Please forgive me for my mistakes and direct me to 
lead a smooth and peaceful life. Thank You for visiting this earth and touching our lives. 

Hungry for Your Love and Blessings. 

Your Loving Daughter, 

Bhaktin Samita Mathur.	 

Bhaktin Saroj Gupta 
I offer my obeisances unto the Divine lotus feet of our Acharya A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada You saved us from this blazing fire of material world. It is through His Grace. We are able to cross this material 
existence and obtain Krishna. O Spiritual Master, Ocean of mercy, friend of fallen soul, be merciful unto me and forgive 
this most fallen and useless soul for any offence. All Glories to You. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Saroj Gupta. 

Bhaktin Shashi Mishra 
ि)य &ील )भुपाद, 

&ी कृP के चरणो ंमे सादर )णाम , 

“हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे	 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे “.....हम< यह हरे कृP महामंZ बोलने मे बúत आनंद की अनुभूित होती है | मै आपके चरण शरण मे जगह चाहती )ँ | हे 

)भु ! मुझे अपना बना लीिजये, मै आज पहली बार आयी )ँ, मुझे बúत आनद )ाs úआ |	 

आपकी	भabन 

	भabन शिश िम&ा	 
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Bhaktin Shivani Singhal 
&ील )भुपाद के चरणो ंमे सादर )णाम, 

)भुपाद जी ने िजस महामंZ को )साWरत िकया है, उसके जप करने से मुझे मानिसक और शाररीक yप से शांित िमली | मDने जाना िक जप  oा होता हे , 

हWरनाम हर समय मेरे मुख मे रहता  हे | जीवन मे , म< कृP सेवा मे ही िलs रहना चाहती )ँ |	 

मुझे जीवन के वाöिवक स} का भी बोध úआ हे | जीवन जीने िक कला का पता चला | कोटा स<टर मे )भु के सािन÷ से गीता के सार को  भी ं समझने का 
)यास कर रही )ँ | अभी बúत लंबा राöा तय करना हे | और बúत कुछ सीखना भी है |	 

गीता जो पूणI jान से पWरपूणI है उसके कुछ _ोको को ही जान पाई )ँ |	 रिववार का इंतजार रहता है यहा आने का |	 कृP संकीतIन मे rदय )फुिलत रहता 
हे | My son Daivik is also coming to center and we felt drastic change in him . और मै आभारी )ँ अपने पित िवशाल की जो हमेशा मुझे यहा िकसी 
भी पWरafथती मे लेकर आते है | सवI )थम हमने िजjासा अट<ड िकया  था, और हम< इस मूवम<ट से जुड़ने का मौका िमला | 

जीवन मे बस कृP सेवा मे जीवन .तीत करना चाहती )ँ , और उनकी सेवा का लाभ लेना चाहती )ँ | मDने एक चीज़ और महसूस की है िक जब से मेने 16 

माला जप िकया तो  भगवान से कुछ चाहा लेिकन वो पूरा नही úआ तो मायूस úई लेिकन कुछ समय पcयात पता चला िक कृP ने मेरी इÿा तो पूरी नही ं
िक लेिकन उKोने कायI सही िकया oोिक हमारी इÿाएँ गलत हो सकती है, लेिकन कृP से कभी गलती नही ंहोती | उKोने जो िदया वो सही ंथा , वो समय 

आने पर पता चला |	 कृP वही करते है , जो हमारे िलए सही हो, जो हम चाहते है वो नही ंoोिंक वे कभी अपने भbो का गलत नही ंकरते |		 

आपकी	सेिवका 

भabन िशवानी िसंघल 	 

Bhaktin Sunita Gupta 
O spiritual master, ocean of mercy, and friend of fallen souls, I offer humble obisence unto Your lotus feet again and again. 

Prabhupada You appeared in this age of Kali to deliver us from this repeated birth and death cycle by giving us the 
transcendental knowledge of Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna, through Your books. Prabhupada You saved me 
from the intoxication of this material world, You saved me from this prison of repeated birth and death cycle. By Your 
mercy we can cross over this material ocean and obtain Krishna. 

Thank You Prabhupada for always being with me and for Your causeless mercy. 

Your's servant, 

Bhaktin Sunita. 

Bhaktin Tej Kanwar Tripathi 
पूजनीय, कृPकृपा &ी मूितI &ी &ीमद ए सी भabवेदाc ?ामी )भुपाद जी के चरणो ंमे कोटी कोटी नमन | 

)भुपाद जी मेरे जीवन का आधा समय तो इस भोितक जगत  म< ऐसे ही .थI िनकल गया , मगर जब से हम इस कृPभावनामृत संघ से जुड़े हे , तब से मुझे 

बड़ा ही अÿा लगने लगा है | मुझे आपकी बुk पड़ना अÿा लगता है | हमे इस संघ से जुड़े 5-6 साल हो गए है , लेिकन पहले माला करते थे तो कभी 
कभी गेप आ जाता था लेिकन अब िनयिमत yप से जप करती )ँ | )भुपाद जी आपने बड़ी दया की है हमारे उपर जो आपकी और आपके भbो की सेवा 
का अवसर िदया है | मुझे सेवा कर कर बड़ी खुसी िमलती है | बस यह दया बनाये रखना | यह आपकी कृपा है जो मे इस भौितक जगत मे कृP भab की 
और आप जेसे गुþ के मागI दशIन मे आगे बड़ी और अब मे अपना सtूणI जीवन वैPव और पूणI पुरषोतम भगवान &ी कृP की सेवा मे समिपIत करना 
चाहती )ँ | )भुपाद जी आप हमेशा अपनी असीम कृपा बनाये रखना, अगर कुछ गलती हो जाए तो 'मा करना, )भुपाद जी आपने तो इतना िदया हे  हमको 
िजसे हम शVो मे बयाँ नही ंकर सकते, आप बúत दयालु है | जय )भुपाद	! 

आपकी	सेिवका 

भabन तेज़कंवर िZपाठी  	 
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Bhaktin Veena Rani Mathur 
Respected Srila Prabhpada, 

In past I read so many books on Lord Rama and Krishna which told us about their heroic deeds and their pastimes but it 
was like reading history subject. It was only after reading Your books and listening to Your lectures did I realize that Lord 
Rama and Krishna were more than Super heroes of Religious stories. First of all I realize that Krishna Consciousness gives 
us fearless life, it decreases stress and gives us strength. Whenever I have any confusion or feel suffocated Your sermons 
show me the way and give me clarity of thought. Your lessons on Bhagavat Gita guides us how to act and behave in different 
complex situations. Your words give us mental strength, peace and stability. Anybody who is following Your instructions 
is bound to have a healthy mind & body. Certainly the entire Krishna Consciousness Movement started by You is a boon 
to the society and this will certainly help in eradicating various social evils like – Terrorism, Corruption, Hunger, drug 
addiction, gambling, rape, child abuse, bribery, cruelty towards animals etc. I pray to the all mighty that Your name be 
remembered till eternity and the Hare Krishna Movement reach far and wide to every corner of the world. Shat Shat Naman. 

Yours faithfully, 

Bhaktin Veena Rani Mathur. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Kozhikode Preaching Center, Kerala 

Bhakta Akhil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Thanks for your blessings and teachings about Krishna Consciousness. This is the best thing I have received in my life. I 
will try to follow the regulative principles and chant HARE KRISHNA. Please accept this fallen soul. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Yours Eternal servant, 

Bhakta Akhil. 

Bhakta Arul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my very humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you. You have mercifully delivered to all the 
suffering humanity, the most sublime message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu of complete surrender to Lord Krishna. You 
have simplified the essence of the entire vedic knowledge and presented it in a most simplistic, yet authentic way. The 
whole world is completely under the darkness of ignorance, suffering	 the pangs of material miseries life after life. Yet most 
of the conditional souls don't even consider this fact even after obtaining this extremely rare human form of life. So, there 
is no ray of hope for such deluded people unless they receive the causeless mercy of a pure devotee like you. So, only a 
Mahatma like you with such an extreme magnanimity and compassion would consider to take so much trouble at such an 
old age , in order just to raise fallen people from the gutter of material life.	 

You cultivated the Krishna consciousness in such downtrodden people with such enormous patience tolerating all the 
stupidity and rebelliousness of the people. You have given us our life back . Srimad Bhagavatam compares the breathing of 
people without Krishna consciousness to the air coming out of blacksmith's bellows. So, it is really impossible for my 
intellect to appreciate and comprehend the life which you have given us all due to your causeless mercy. Yet, I am glad that 
I have recognised my own limitation.	Please shower your complete mercy upon me so that I do not think about anything, 
but your service, I don't try to follow anything, but your instructions in its entirety, I don't engage my senses in anything, 
but in satisfying the senses of your beloved Lord Krishna. This alone would be the greatest benediction which I could 

possibly think of obtaining anywhere.	Please shower your mercy upon me so that I constantly pray only for your mercy 
sincerely with my heart. As it is mentioned in Guru Vandana, Your mercy alone can bestow all the spiritual perfection.	May 
you accept this humble offering forgiving all my offences at your lotus feet. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta	Arul.	 
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Bhakta Balakrishna Reddy 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Take my sastanga pranam at your feet. My dear mentor, thanks a lot for creating a wonderful spiritual environment around 
us. By prayer and spiritual literature, I now  know that human life is very valuable. This life is giving  an opportunity to 
take us towards higher spiritual planets through the path of Krishna consciousness. So I am trying to walk on this path. 
Hope your blessings will always foster me to work on the path.	 

Your Disciple and eternal servant, 

Bhakta Balakrishna Reddy G. 

Bhakta Gautam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offering to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. I was always intrigued about who and 
what lord krishna is all about.And i seeked to get an essence of him from anywhere i could.I knew that one important book 

could show me the way but never have i thought that Bhagavad Gita would become	 such an indispensable part of my life. 
Though it is difficult for my mind to grasp some aspects of the gita,i could still feel the auspiciousness of those divine words 
which i could hardly express to anyone.I am eternally thankful and indebted to the great teacher Srila Prabhupada for his 
extraordinary commentary on Bhagawad Gita and for bringing a positive light unto the millions of devotees like myself. 

Bowing down at your lotus feet Guruji. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gautam 

Bhakta Kranthi 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja. 

A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, the name which has greatest impact on my life, completely transformed me. I 
don’t know what I did in my past life, your unconditional blessings upon me makes me feel so special as I know how 
precious it is. I feel so blessed as you are constantly being in touch with me in the form of your writings and lectures. One 
who doesn’t make use of this highest knowledge is a greatest loser. You live in your books and whenever anyone reads it, 
is personally in association with you and you are the one who guided me all my way till this day since I was in touch with 
you. In this process of self realisation and Bhakti I want you to be with me till end as this process is completely full of 
obstacles, I want to take shelter of your lotus feet and that’s the only thing that can help anyone cross this material ocean, 
as I am still in trouble following your guidelines I beg you for your remembrance every time I feel low and become victim 
of Maya as your lotus feet is the source of spiritual realisation and please bless me not to forget you and your teachings. 
Even though I am struggling so much chanting 16 rounds, following principles and guidelines, dedication through struggle 
is the only thing that I can give it back to you and please accept this struggle as my offering.  

It is impossible for us to go in the path of Bhakti without you and to attain Krishna Prema so I beg you to be with me in 
this whole process and You are my GURU life after life. I can’t imagine my life without you, I love to take struggle for you 
following your principles and to please you has become my goal of life in this process. For that, I will constantly try to 
improve myself and evolve as a good devotee by constantly increasing the level of devotion towards you and Krishna. 
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Thanks for showing this unconditional blessings on me and that makes you my spiritual father and mother, and on this 
occasion of your appearance day please take this small offering, as this is my respect towards you. Hare Krishna 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Yours eternal servant, 

Bhakta	Kranthi Kiran.	 

Bhakta Mahesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja.” It is with my utmost happiness I offer my respectful obeisances to The Supreme Personality of 

Godhead. I offer my respectful obeisances to Lord Chaitanya Maha Prabhu. I offer my respectful obeisances to His Grace 
Srila Prabupada!!! 

From the time when I first visited Iskcon Folk Hostel as a student to where I’m currently, I have always been grateful for 
throwing light on me and enlightening me with the Absolute Truth. It all happened because of Srila Prabhupada and his 
compassion on lost souls like us. I was always curious to watch, listen to Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam stories but never 
actually understood the real meaning until I read Srila Prabhupada’s books. Although I’m still in a line far way from 
understanding all the scriptures, I’m fortunate to receive the knowledge that makes me curious to know more. That’s the 
beauty of Krishna Consciousness. Thank you Prabhupada. For a completely selfish soul like me, it was hard to understand 
and accept the Absolute Truth. But today I’m practising Krishna Consciousnesses with my whole heart because of your 
mercy upon me and many more. In my life, wherever I’m whatever I do, I promise I will chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra 

and remember the Holy name.	 

My life was all mundane and directionless, going on as per the routine, involved in sense gratification but after coming into 
Krishna consciousness and realising its importance, my life is filled with happiness, love and confidence.Whenever I feel 
low or when I’m in bad situations, just by chanting “Krishna” the holy name and one round of Hare Krishna Maha mantra 
I would feel happy and connected with the Lord. Thank you Prabhupada for showering your compassion on me and many 
more and leading us to the path of righteousness and filling our lives with real happiness. As a professional, it is my duty 
to work in a company and yet as your eternal servant it is also more important for me to follow your instructions. I feel the 
same in all my happiness and in distress. I chant my rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra in all conditions and I’m always 
indebted to receive the spiritual knowledge fro you. Your books make my life easy and your answers to many of life’s 
questions make my day happier and easier. Thank you Prabhupada. I promise I would never ever come out of Krishna 
consciousness and always be grateful for receiving it. From your humble and forever indebted servant, submissively 
requesting you to help me remain as your representative following your orders and practising Krishna consciousness 
eternally. 

Hare Krishna!!! All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Yours Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta	Mahesh Kumar. 
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Bhakta Manik 
All Glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupadha!! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

O! Magnanimous universal teacher of eternal true knowledge, thank you for considering	 this fallen soul, awaking from 
dormant stage and giving spiritual intelligence to this Maya en-captivated soul. Thank you Prabhupada for giving the 
opportunity of changing from crow to swan. I wish you will shower your mercy continuously to sense the taste of this 
Spiritual life. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your servant of the servant, 

Bhakta Manik. 

Bhakta Ramakrishna Kamath 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, Prabhupada, you have blessed us with your causeless mercy, you 
have showed us the right path in this age of kali. We all knew that we do not deserve this blessing, still you have showered 
your blessing. yet we need strength to follow your instruction. I am a fallen soul, i get easily bewildered by the blow of 
Maya. I have strong desire to serve you by following your instruction & eventually joining your mission to spread message 

of Bhagavat Gita.	 

Prabhupada, I am a	  beggar & will keep on begging to get your blessing to serve you. kindly bless us to follow your 
instructions. help us to follow four regulative principles, eat food only after offering to the lord and specially help us to 
chant daily 16 rounds with proper attention. Your books are source of inspiration to serve you, I try my level best to keep 
in touch with you through your books. Help me to grow on this spiritual path by your mercy. 

Prabhupada thank you very much for guiding us, giving us the best path in the age of quarrel. A very humble request to 
shower further more blessing so that i am able to follow your instruction & do not make any Vaishnava apradha. Help me 
to join your mission as full time devotee so that i use my this human form of life for the right cause & do not miss this 
golden opportunity to develop love for the ultimate truth ie. Lord SRI KRISHNA.	 

Srila Prabhupada pranadhan hai, i beg you once and forever to help us to follow your instruction. Jai Srila Prabhupad...Jai 
Prabhupad….. Jai prabhupad ….Prabhupad……“HARE KRISHNA” 

Yours Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta	Ramakrishna Kamath. 

Bhakta Sai Harshavardhana 
Dear Srila Prabhupada ,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

It is because of Srila prabhupada, you that I have learnt the greatness of our ancient culture and practices . The beauty of 
the lords pastimes were never felt with a realistic feeling until heard from prabhupada’s books . The value and purpose of 
life has become so clear that it is pure logic and fully practical that Life beyond death and GOD exists . Srila Prabhupada’s 
life story of even one page is so inspiring in my life that , it actually helps us to see life in a much better way . 
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Talking about past times and about Lord to anyone is so pleasing . This mercy and grace of our spiritual master is the best 
thing to human society . Even seeing a picture of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu or Krishna always brings a feeling in our 
hearts , all because of Prabhupada . I tell many of my friends of iskcon temple . I take part in also spreading the awareness 
of the Akshay Patra Foundation . 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Sai Harshavardhana. 

Bhakta Saidatta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja. Thank you, Prabhupada for 
being with us in the form of your books and giving us the immense spiritual knowledge of Vedas and in a consolidated 
manner so that even a layman can understand. You are the only one who made us understand that we are suffering and not 
only have shown us the goal but also have shown us the path to achieve it.	It has been a rough spiritual journey in the past 
couple of years after coming out of college, It is only because of Your mercy that I was able to follow some of the instructions. 
It is only because of the constant support of Your institution that I am continuing my spiritual journey even though, at a 

low pace.	O Prabhupada!,	Please be merciful unto me and bless me with the strength to counter Maya and follow	your 
instructions. 

Always at your service, 

Bhakta Sai Datta.	 

Bhakta Ujwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to express my gratitude to Prabhupada for guiding me in spiritual path through ISKCON, Without the 
knowledge and opportunities for seva provided by Prabhupada through temple. I would be in complete ignorance and 
would not be in a position to understand the purpose and value of the life and impotence of Krishna consciousness in life. 
I would like to take a commitment to chant 8 rounds a day and read Prabhupada books for 30 minutes everyday and offer 
my obeisances to Prabhupada. 

Yours Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Ujwal. 

Bhakta Vamshi Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja. It is just 
because of your causeless mercy Prabhupada, that I came in touch with this Hare Krishna movement 4 years back. 
Association of devotees is the most wonderful thing I ever had in my life. Even though I haven’t seen you physically in this 
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world but your presence is strongly felt through your books and Krishna consciousness activities wherever happening. The 
books of your divine grace are the invaluable gift to the mankind. Wherever I am, I can constantly feel your association just 

by reading your books.		

Dear prabhupada,	I humbly beg your mercy to help me continue practising Krishna consciousness and grant me service for 
quick advancement of the same. 

Yours Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta	Rudra Vamshi Krishna. 

Bhakta Yeshwant 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jai. I am really ignorant of what pious activity done  in my previous life has brought me in connection 
with your lotus feet in this life, but I am very grateful to you for making me do that and bringing me to your service. 
Through this vyasa puja offering, I would like to express my gratitude for all the blessings you showered upon me to guide 
me through this path to Godhead. I thank you for giving me that extra energy everyday to complete my chanting rounds 
for the day and guarding this fallen soul from falling prey to the traps of maya, day in and day out. Without your guidance, 
I would be left lonely with no direction in this material world. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Yeswanth K. 
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Hare Krishna Movement  

Lucknow Preaching Center, Uttar Pradesh 

Ajay Krishna Dasa 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Today is a very auspicious day for me to express my gratitude to 
you. This ceremony comes once in a year, but I cannot completely glorify you even if I do so continuously for many years, 
because it is not possible to understand the mercy of a spiritual master. I am a fallen soul completely absorbed in 
materialistic like, always struggling for maintaining my false existence, always wanting 

some illusory material pleasure which is non-permanent and always desiring to be in illusion. In spite of having all these 
anarthas, how can I understand that this material world is actually not a place for me to live? But by the causeless mercy of 
Krishna somehow or other you have come in my life and have given me transcendental knowledge. This is your causeless 
mercy and nothing else. I can never repay you for your causeless mercy. I am eternally indebted to you. This is actually the 
second birth for me. Everybody takes birth from his mother that is called first birth but if someone gets the mercy of a 
spiritual master then it is called a second birth. 

Without a spiritual master there is no hope in this material world, one has to undergo continuous cycle of birth and 

death.Only by the mercy of a spiritual master like you, one can realize that this material happiness is actually not happiness.	 

So my dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada I request you sincerely to shower your mercy upon me eternally so that I can 
follow your instructions nicely. Please give me spiritual strength so I can enthusiastically be an instrument in your divine 
mission. Maya is very strong, it can come in any form or in any way, so I want protection from you. Please give me the 
shade of your Lotus feet so I cannot be touched by Maya in any way. 

A humble servant of your Lotus feet. 

Ajay Krishna Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement, Lucknow. 

Jaya Narasimha Dasa 
Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept our humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale, çrémate bhaktivedänta-svämin iti nämine 

namas te särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe, nirviçeña-çünyavädi-päçcätya-deça-täriëe 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, who is very dear to Lord 
Kåñëa on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 
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Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvaté Gosvämé. You are kindly preaching the 

message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western	countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

I am the most fallen soul trying to come out of the mode of ignorance. Please help me to get out from this deep well of 
ignorance created by Maya. 

There are so many	mayavadi	philosophers who put forward many incorrect argument about God, but your arguments are 

so power full that it at once demolishes their philosophy of	mayavada. After getting knowledge from you, I am able to 
understand that you have saved me from	mayavada philosophy.	 

I am very much thankful to you for being merciful upon me. I make many mistakes but you always ignore my mistakes and 

help me in making advancement in my spiritual life throw	your books, lecture and devotees. 

I seek your mercy on me so that I may become your pure devotee. I am living in the darkness of ignorance. I can’t understand 

your mercy but have faith in you. You are the right	person who is bringing success in everyone’s life. You are helping me 
in realizing the importance of living in the association of devotees. 

Srila Haridasa Thakura who is an advanced devotee would sit alone and chant Hare Krishna for long time. I also thought of 
imitating Haridasa Thakura. You have taught us that	we have to practice	sadhana bhaktiand work hard for pleasing Krishna 

and in this way gradually become free from all	anarthas and become pure. 	 

You sacrificed everything for Kåñëa! You tolerated every painful situation to please your spiritual master to save us from 
hellish and suffering! 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada, the savior of the whole world! 	 

Your fallen servant 

Jaya Narsimha Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement, Lucknow.	 

Bhakta Devendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace. 

You are so merciful on	jivas	and without your mercy one cannot do	bhakti	and attain love for Krishna. So please give me 
shelter of your divine lotus feet. By your mercy I got the association of the devotees and I got chance to worship Lord 

Krishna and Lord Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu. 

I am nothing to glorify you because you have unlimited qualities. Some of your qualities are as follows: 

1.			You are merciful,	kåpälu. 

2.			You are not defiant,	akåta-droha 

3.			You are truthful,	satya-sära 

4.			You are equal to everyone,	sama 

5.			You are faultless,	nidoña 

6.			You are magnanimous,	vadänya 

7.			You are mild,	mådu 

8.			You are clean,	çuci 
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9.			You are without material possessions,	akiïcana 

10.			You perform welfare work for everyone,	sarvopakäraka 

11.			You are peaceful,	çanta 

12.			You are surrendered to Kåñëa,kåñëa-çaraëa 

13.			You are desireless,	akäma 

14.			You are indifferent to material acquisitions,	anéha 

15.			You are fixed,	sthira 

16.			You are completely controls the six bad qualities,	vijita-ñaò-guëa 

17.			You eats only as much as required,	mita bhuk 

18.			You are without inebriation,apramatta 

19.			You are respectful,	mänada 

20.			You are without false prestige,amäné 

21.			You are grave,	gambhéra 

22.			You are compassionate,	karuëa 

23.			You are a friend,	maitra 

24.			You are a poet,	kavi 

25.			You are expert,	dakña 

26.			You are silent,	mauné 

These are your twenty six qualities. And if one wants to become a devotee he should follow your instructions. You are 
always present with us	by your books, your lectures, your songs, and your pastimes. 

For doing devotional service to Krishna one should approach a bona fide spiritual master. Without the mercy of Krishna 
one cannot get a bona	fide spiritual master and without the mercy of bona fide spiritual master one cannot get a devotional 
service of Krishna. So by the mercy of Krishna I got you as bona fide spiritual master and only you can give the Krishna 
prema. 

You have established such a nice Krishna Consciousness society. By this everyone can become a Krishna conscious and 

make his life successful.	You are a great	vaishnavaand you are not affected by the three modes of material nature that’s why 
you went in foreign land where people were all hippies. And by your grace all hippies become happy. 

You propagated Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission very enthusiastically and you are very determined for this 
mission. By your determination	and your	tapasya,	this Krishna Consciousness is propagating all over the world. By this 
Millions of people are getting the devotional service to the Krishna. 

I request you to kindly give me your association always, so that I may always remember you and Krishna. 

Your servant of the servant, 

Bhakta Devendra,	Hare Krishna Movement, Lucknow. 
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Bhakta Manish 
परम पू%नीय &ील )भुपाद,	 

.ास पूजा के इस पिवZ अवसर पर आपके  चरणो ंपर कोिट कोिट नमन, 

हमारे जीवन मे गुþ का मह5 ,भगवान की भab, सTा jान oा है आपके आ&य म< आ के पता चला. इसके पहले गुþ शV तो पता था 
लेिकन न तो गुþ परtरा और न ही कृP भab का अनुभव úआ था , जैसे जैसे आपकी की छोटी छोटी पुöके और &ीमद भगवSीता पढ़ 

रहा ú जीवन जीने का तरीका समझ मे आ रहा है. आपके के सािन÷  और आशीवादI  से जीवन मे आ÷ाafक और परम लõ की ओर जाने 

का अनुभव úआ है और आपके◌े jान )काश से सtूणI तमस दूर हो रहा है , आपके सािन÷ म< रहकर हWरनाम सकीतIन करने से rदय शु{ 

और िनमIल हो रहा है, 

आपकी कृपा से आ?ाafक और जीवन के परम लõ की अeसर है,	 

आपका कृपापाZ ,	 

भb मनीष	 

हरे कृP मूवम<ट लखनऊ। 

Bhakta Yogesh Kumar 
परम पू%नीय, 

ि)य &ील )भुपाद जी, 

हरे कृP	 

सवI)थम मD आपके चरण कमलो ंम< सादर )णाम करता )ँ। मुझे आपका सािन÷ 02/10/2016 म< )ाs úआ। मDने अपने मागIदशIक &धेय &ी 
शुकदेव दास )भु जी के मा÷म से आपके दशIन तथा मह5पूणI eïो ंको )ाs िकया। इससे पहले मेरे िपता जी के ùारा लायी गयी ंआपकी 
&ीमद भगवत गीता, &ी कृP एवं अw पुöको ंकी )ितयाँ घर पर उपafथत थी,ं ये सब मेरे पूवI जBो ंके समö पु=कम\ तथा भbो ंके संग 

से ही संभव हो पाया। आपकी शरण म< आने के पQात जीवन म< एक )भावशाली पWरवतIन आया। िजन .सनो,ं अनैितक काय\,कुमाग\ को 
}ागने तथा सुधारने म< संपूणI जीवन भी कम पड़ जाये उनको आपके अमृत शVो ंतथा दशIनो ंने एक 'ण माZ म< संभव कर िदया,jात ही नही ं
úआ की जीवन  कब सBागI और साa5कता की ओर उBुख हो गया। मेरा आपसे एक िवनती हैः "हे गुþदेव आप मुझ पितत आfा पर 

अपनी कृपा SिM बनाएं रखे तािक अभी मेरे rदय म< जो अनथI और कुिवचार शेष बचे úए हD वो दूर हो और मD कृPभावनामृत म< िनरंतर उZित 

कर सकँू और अपने जीवन के वाöिवक लõ को )ाs कर सकँू।" 

आपका दास	 

योगेश कुमार 

हरे कृP मूवम<ट लखनऊ। 

Bhaktin Monica Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious day of our divine appearance. 

I want to thank you for your mercy on us. I pray to our Supreme Lord Krishna for his mercy on Hare Krishna Movement. 
This Hare Krishna Movement helped me a lot. By chanting Hare Krishna, Satvic food and lifestyle, Krishna worship, reading 
of Bhagwat Gita on daily basis and under the guidance of devotees my life has changed. I have found answers of many 
questions related to life. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, bless me so that I can do more and more bhakti, chant the holy names carefully of and read Bhagwat 
Gita regularly. 

Always seeking your shelter. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Dr Monika Agrawal. 

Bhaktin Nancy Modanwal 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 

Krishna, having taken shelter at His	lotus feet. 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 
nirvisesha-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O servent of sarasvati Goswami.You are kindly preaching the message of Lord 
Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western	countries, which are filled with impersonalism	and	voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very fortunate to have the association of you and your disciples. And whatever progress I have made towards Lord 

Krishna till now is only because of	you and with your blessings. Due to your unlimited mercy we know the goal of our life. 
My only desire is to increase my reading habit and atleast make the people around me interested in Krishna consciousness. 

My Dear spiritual master I have only one request, please give me some strength for increasing my knowledge and grasping 

power so that I may adherently follow	the regulative principles and chant 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

I always thankful to you for giving me Krishna consciousness at this early stage of my life. 

A fallen conditional soul begging for you mercy 

Bhaktin Nancy Modanwal, 

Hare Krishna Movement, Lucknow 
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ISKCON Mangalore, Karnataka 

Dayananda Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I lost your shelter and care because of my offenses unto you and		the Vaisnavas. I am so wretched and unfortunate that I 
couldn’t satisfy you and fell back to the material world. I had no faith in Krishna in fact I didn’t even know that there is a 
Supreme Personality leave alone walking all the way to spiritual life. It was you who taught me the Supreme science and 
gave a glimpse of spiritual life even though I never deserved it. 

I don’t deserve to ask your		favor		but because you are extremely benevolent and munificent, I plead you to take me back in 
your shelter. I myself have no strength even to utter Krishna once and without your causeless mercy I can not fight Maya. 

I beg you to empower me to follow your instructions diligently in all circumstances. I beg you to empower me with strength 
to imbibe in my words thoughts and action, whatever little values and lessons I have learnt from You and the glorified 
Vaisnavas. 

I hereby seek your forgiveness, which I don’t deserve, for not being able to serve you as a full time missionary. I seek 
forgiveness of all the Vaisnavas whom I have ever offended by my words thoughts and action. 

Dear Gurudev waiting for your causeless mercy to attain a state of loving service unto your lotus feet in the association of 
Vaisnavas. 

Yours insignificant unfortunate faithless servant, 

Dayananda		Krishna		Dasa.	 

Kamal Nayan Krishna Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad		 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Really today's very great day to share and to thank you.	 

By your Mercy I got many realizations in Krishna consciousness. Every time I am feeling so many changes in my heart. If I 

compare myself when I took your shelter to till now I found so many changes in my life. All due to your Mercy.	 

When particular service was assigned to me specially LLP service. I saw your blessings. Even though I am not able to preach 

because of so much contamination still people are becoming favourable by your grace.	 

Similarly in calicut folk also I did not put my effort and we got good boys. So my humble request unto your lotus feet that 
please bless me so that I can engage them in Krishna's services nicely. 

Please guide me in every step. 

So I am seeing that you would have done all the services but you left for your disciples because you wanted to engage your 
disciples in Krishna's services and all credit you are giving to disciples. 

I am not qualified to become your disciple but it's your causeless Mercy that you accepted me as your disciple and engaged 
me in Krishna's services which is very difficult to get even for demigods otherwise I would have been materialistic person. 
It's all due to your Mercy. It shows that how merciful you are. 
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I realized that how important prasadam is when I went to char dham. Continuously for ten days I did not take prashadam 
and consciousness was getting change. You made me so fortunate that everyday I am getting prasadam so I saw how 
prasadam affects our consciousness. 

Similarly your blessings in my sadhana part also. I am attending sadhana everyday without fail means only due to prayer 
unto your lotus feet. You are so merciful that simply by prayer only you fulfil our desires related to Krishna . 

So please always bless me so that Maya can't enter in my mind and intelligence etc. 

Please Prabhupada bless me and help me in book reading also so that I can do reading nicely. 

So it's my humble request unto your lotus feet and bless me Prabhupad and forgive me to all the offenses which I have 
committed unto you and all vaisnavas. 

Yours useless servant, 

Kamal nayan Krishna dasa.	 

Nikhilatma Dasa 
All glories to my spiritual master! All glories to saviour of mankind from nescience of darkness! All glories to my spiritual 
master who out of his causeless compassion has come down to this planet to save us from evils of kali yuga. And yet inspite 
of showing such mercy and compassion I must admit Srila Prabhupada that I am so fallen that I am unable to even hold the 
mercy which you have shown on me. It is only because of you that I have even come to know of spiritual life. This year had 
been an year of turbulence and I had the opportunity to experience the extra ordinary mercy of your divine self. Though 
the turbulence had been huge you have saved this fool from falling in to ignorance. I remember I had once read in your 
book that Guru forgives his disciple and is very		patient with him this is absolutely true in my case Srila Prabhupada. 

It is told in shastras that	 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado, yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam, vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a 
day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

So I beg my spiritual master not to reject me as I will have no place and cannot make any advancement if you do so. It is 
also told 

jogyatā-vicāre,	kichu	nāhi	pāi,tomāra	karuṇā-sāra	
karuṇā	nā	hoile,	kāndiyā	kāndiyā,prāṇa	nā	rākhibo	āra	

If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can 
only weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life. 

This is absolutely true in my case Gurudeva. Your mercy is actually maintaining me my Gurudeva. It is your mercy that 
you have blessed me with a devotee family so that we can progress together collectively against the harsh and punishing 
winds of the material world. I beg your mercy to please guide me to follow the spiritual path properly as I have not been 
able to do so and forgive me even though I do not deserve it. 

And also I pray to you my father that I may always remember your divine self and lotus feet of Krishna regardless of the 
various species that I may enter life after life as I am the most unfit disciple of your grace. 

I also pray that all members of our family may progress in spiritual life by your grace and also show mercy on parents that 
they also become devotees and render service at your lotus feet. 
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I also have a specific desire to serve your grace in a particular way which you know, if you think it is feasible let it manifest 
if you so desire. 

LO AND BEHOLD! 

Lo and behold my Spiritual Master 

Who is pure and bright with a brilliant lustre 

Who has an aura of million suns 

With whose sight living entity’s life turns 

Who has given us the greatest treasure 

Called Hari Nama whose strength is without a measure 

You can count on it I bet 

As it will make you cross the cycle of birth and death 

Spiritual Master is such an amazing soul 

Who will make you devotee even if you are now at foul 

He has a smile which is oceanic 

Which will make your life frolic 

I always pray to my spiritual master 

To keep me under his shelter 

To make me remember 

About the Krishna who is the Supreme father. 

Your most insignificant disciple, 

Nikhilatma Dasa. 

Radha Jivan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you Prabhupada. 

Kali yuga is the most degraded and fallen age. You are the most magnanimous and kind hearted person, that is why Krishna 
has chosen you for delivering the fallen souls of this age. Because raising people from the most fallen state to highest state 
of Krishna Consciousness is an impossible task. Only by your mercy, this can happen. 

With the development of my understanding of Krishna Conscious life through your teachings, I can see how much degraded 
and sinful I am by my thoughts, actions and words. Otherwise, I was thinking I was perfect and very righteous person. 
Now, I feel I am very far away from the standard of Krishna Conscious life and I have absolutely lost all faith in myself. My 
only hope and faith is in your Divine Grace Prabhupada. I thank you so much for bringing this change in me and accepting 

this wretched and sinful soul as your disciple.	 

I have a great task ahead of my life: to purify myself more and more so that I can serve you and Krishna nicely. I feel 
distracted and discouraged sometimes but by reading your books and chanting Hare Krishna mantra, I feel rejuvenated and 
inspired once again. The genuine love and compassion in your person attracts me and it inspires me to go on in spiritual 
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life. Your books, conversation, lectures and letters form the library for spiritual life and a ray of hope for the misdirected 
and fallen civilization of the modern world. 

I was strolling here and there in this world sometimes happy sometimes sad, I thought life is pointless and aimless, but this 
created vacuum in my consciousness and I was not knowing what to do in life just whiling my time away. There was no 
one whom I knew could fill this incompleteness which was pushing me into deeper and deeper frustration. At this point of 
my life somehow or other I came across your books and your sincere disciples which created a revolution in my life. I take 
this as your causeless mercy on me and I am eternally indebted to you for pulling me out of this darkest existence. 

I am still very inexperienced and immature in Krishna conscious life and I have not fully understood your glories. Please 

forgive me if I have done any offenses in my behaviour and etiquette.	 

Yours insignificant disciple, 

Radha Jivan Dasa. 

Radha Vallabha Dasa 
Jagadguru Srila Prabhupad ki jai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Yet one more year passed in your home ISKCON. Somewhere		it is said		that Devotees are more merciful than lord himself, 
similarly Krishna doesn’t want me to stay here, but it is your causeless mercy has kept me here. 

Whenever I feel slackened in my spiritual life your lecture gives me strength to keep moving on the path of		KC. 

ONE OF THE LECTURES YOU		SAY LIKE THIS 

The whole history of the world, you just study, is a history of sense gratification. Just take, for example, some twenty years ago 

one Mr.	 	Adolf Hitler came in the scene, and there was great upheaval as war in Europe and America. From 1933 to 1947 or 
something like that, the whole world was in trouble.	 

But he is gone, finished. And what did he do? Sense gratification, that's all. He wanted that this way government should be, 

according to his own sense. Another person, just like Mr.		Churchill or your President Roosevelt, they said "No. The sense 
gratification should not be like that. The sense gratification should be like this." (laughter) 

So it is the war of sense gratification, that's all. One leader is presenting a program of sense gratification, another leader is 
presenting another program of sense gratification, and there is clash. This is going on. This is the history of the world.	 

And another class, they are thinking "Oh, there are so much trouble simply for sense gratification. Let us control our 

senses." Brahma satyaṁ jagan mithyā, just like Māyāvādī philosophers, Śaṅkarācārya. They say this world is useless. This 
world is useless. Only Brahman, the Supreme Brahman, impersonal Brahman, that is truth. That is also another sense 
gratification. That is bigger sense gratification. 

Why? These Māyāvādī philosophers, they want to merge into the existence of the Supreme One. That means by becoming 
Hitler, Churchill or Roosevelt, their senses were not very much satisfied. "Now," they say, "this world is false. Now let me 
become the Supreme." That is another sense gratification. 

So this world, without Kṛṣṇa consciousness, is simply sense gratification. That's all. 
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(Lecture, Bhagavad-gita 3.6-10, Los Angeles, December 23, 1968). 

So main cause for this material existence is this sense gratification. So I request you to get me out of this vicious cycle of 
sense gratification. 

Previously when I was sick, during that time I started reading your lilamrita. It gave me immense energy to do my services 
and get out of my sickness. I will be very grateful to you always. Your pastimes are unlimited and each are like nectar. 

In Mangalore we are trying to get land and build temple for your pleasure, so I request you to show the mercy. 

So on this		auspicious occasion I request you to bless me to follow your instruction and always stick to your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant, 

Radha Vallabha Dasa. 

Rohini Suta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Today again when i sit to write your glorification almost after an year from last Vyasa Puja, i feel how wretched and 
ungrateful i am. The activity which i should do on day to day basis, I am doing once in a year. 

I remember your instruction of being in this ship of ISKCON whose captain is none other than yourself who is leading us 
back home back to Godhead. I realize in whatever small capacity i could, that yours this single instruction and like this		your 
every other single instruction is fully potent in itself to take us back home back to Godhead. Just by being in your this ship 
i am getting so many realization of life. By being in your this ship now i have realized that Krishna Consciousness is not 
mere theoretical knowledge but a practical way of living human life. 

Your each and every instruction is like thunderbolt which breaks the mountain of material attachments and desires. 

So, I pray to You to place Your feet upon my head and bless me so that i get eternal shelter at the lotus feet of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Please use me as an instrument in your hand to spread the glory of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I don’t have 
any strength of my own. I’m completely dependent on your mercy. 

Your eternal servant, 

Rohini Suta Dasa. 

Sanandana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I advancement of disciple in spiritual is solely depends on the mercy of the spiritual master Yasya prasadat bhagavat prasado 
Yasya prasdan na gati kutopi, there is no other way than this to progress in spiritual life.The spiritual master is like cloud 
who is showering rains in the blazing fire of material world.So the extent to which we sincerely follow your instructions we 
get the blessings to serve Krishna.Kindly help me to sincerely follow you at every step of my life . 

Your's insignificant servant, 

Sanandana Dasa. 
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Shvetadvipa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your divine Grace. 

Thank you for all the blessings that you have been continuously showering even to this most insignificant fallen servant of 

yours.	 

When I look back at every single boulder that I seem to have stumbled and successfully crossed over, I sense your careful 
supervision that saw to it that I made it across safely. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for everything including the matchless 
gift of the opportunity to render devotional service unto Sri Krishna. 

Please continue to guide me and allow me to remain your eternal servant. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Shvetadvipa Dasa. 

Vishnu Pada Dasa 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. Jai		Jai		Srila Prabhupada… 

Om ajnana timirandhasya gnanjana salakaya 

chaksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gura venamah. 

Srila Prabhupada my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada it is by our causeless mercy that I have got the chance to chant the holy name the Lord( Hare Krishna 
Hare Krishna Krishna		Krishna Hare Hare		Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare). Please give me strength to continue 
the chanting process eternally. Give me proper intelligence so that I will never forget your lotus feet. Gurudeva I am able 
to realize that by your ocean of mercy I am able to remain Krishna Conscious. Prabhupada by your mercy I am getting my 
material needs of the body. By your mercy I am able to understand the value of human life which is meant for reviving 
dormant Krishna Consciousness. Otherwise I would have wasted this life in vain pursuit of sense gratification and glide 
down to hell and lower species of life. By your mercy I have been saved. By your causeless mercy only one can get detached 
from material attractions. I am very weak in spiritual life due to my inability to follow your instructions, please give me 
strength to follow your instructions. So, that I can remain aloof from material attractions. 

By your kindness I am able to receive the transcendental knowledge in the form of your lectures and books and your 
devotees association. Your books are the only hope for suffering fallen conditioned souls to get out of the material darkness 
and see the spiritual perspective of human life and become free from the forest fire of material existence. By reading your 
purports of Srimad Bhagavatam one can understand the glories of Lord Sri Krishna and become attached to him. Srila 
Prabhupada it is by your hard struggle that today there are many ISKCON temples and devotees all around the world. And 
by reading your books many people are becoming devotees. All glories to your transcendental writings. 

Please give me the opportunity to render service to your Hare Krishna Movement. Please save me from falling down into 
dark well of material life. Please give me the chance to associate with your devotees. Please make me your humble servant. 
Please give me shelter at your lotus feet. 

Yours aspiring servant, 

Vishnu		Pada Dasa. 
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Bhakta Balkrishna Rai 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thousands of Panamas at your lotus feet. 

Accidentally , I started visiting Iskcon Temple about eight years ago, and by your grace I got introduction to Bhaktiyoga, 
by your blessings. Taking Prasadam at the Temple, hearing your lecture, and company of the prabhus , Chanting the sixteen 
rounds daily ,really awakened my Bhakti path.	 

Now I have completely stopped non-veg food, I observe the four regulative	  principles , I don't visit hotels, take only 
Prasadam at home, and no outside food attracts me.	 

Controlling the senses is the first thing and for the first time I learnt it from your guidance, but for which it was not possible 
for me to achieve. 

yare dekho tare kaho Krishna upadesha, I am trying to spread your message to one and all my relatives and friends. 

It is really true that labha matra Sadhu sangha sarva sidhi hoi. Actually it is the company of the prabhus which keeps us in 
the right tract. 

I beg , Srila Prabhupada to take me to greater and greater heights in the Bhakti path, so that I will not get	 punar janma ,and 
get	me in your association. 

Ever your servant, 

Bhakta Balakrishna Rai N. 

Bhakta Ganesh Prabhu 
Dear Guru Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisanses. All glories to you on this day of vyasa puja. 

Dear prabhupada, 

Daily I get up at 6am in the morning and after having a complete bath i start chanting hare krishna maha mantra instructed 
by you in front of lords diety 8rounds, and then I offer flowers to all dieties by doing kirtans and offer some flowers and I 
do dandavath pranam in front of all deities and later I have some prasadam as		my breakfast. Later I go to iskcon temle to 
do my work service. Before 1 & half yrs ago I was fully depressed, frustated, fearful, angry,greed,false egoistic, not doing 
any work simply wasting time and doing no prayers this was my daily routine prabhupada.  

Later one evening I met my		school friend dhiraj prabhu while chanting and I discussed about my meterial problems and 
he gave solution for meterial problems and the the reason. Later days we met daily and he took me to iskcon temle there i 
met iskcon devotees they preached me lot about		spirituality and aim of our human life and about		iskcon and how to elevate 

soul and bagavath geeta. After hearing about ur sacrifice		for krishna and about		ur		story I really amazed and understand 
the real aim our human life compared to animals from that day I changed my life style then became devotee of lord krishna. 
Dear prabhupda its all happened only because of ur mercy and I am very grateful to have teacher like You and its god s 
mercy. Pls have mercy on me always, and now I am working in and doing service in iskcon mangaluru by mercy and here 

associatin		with all devotees I feel very good. Dear prabhupada pleasehave mercy on me and forgive all my sins and lead me 
in a good way. 

Jai srila prabhupada.Thanking you 

Your eternal servant,	

Bhakta ganesh.	 
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Bhakta Gangadhar K 
z{ ೕಲ	ಪ{ ��ದË,	ಈ	Ò¢ ಸ�Ýಯ	5ದಭ¹ದ�¿ 	ಈ	ನನ 	ñರವ�ವ¹ಕ	ಪ{ �ಮಗಳ¬ 	�ಮ� 	�áರ�ಂದ3Ã 	ಅÈ¹0
'É ೕà. 

è¬	�ಮ� ¬ 	ನನ 	ಅ¡¢ £ú � ಕ	©ªಗÄಂ¯	ಮÓÉ 	ÍಷÎ ¬ 	´GೕತÉ ಮ	ಪರಮ	Aªಷàಂ¯	�� ೕಕ�0'É ೕà. 

è¬	ಹÓÉ 	ವಷ¹�ಂದ	ಈ	ಇ�Ã Ä	´ವ�Ç ನದ�¿ 	ಸ�{ ಯÒÚ	²ಗವT04É 	ಇå° ೕà.	z{ ೕಲ	ಪ{ ��ದ,	�ಮ� 	ದ(Jಂದ	
ನಮ�	ಹZ	ÍಷÎ 	Åತ{ 	��Ã å,	ಮÓÉ 	ಇದ¬ 	ಜÈ0äದ�ಂದèä	ಅ�?ೕ	ಅ�ಯåHೕ	»¶ದ	ಕಮ¹ವ¬ 	�ೕä	?
®¯)@£É ೕÙ,	ಇ¯	�ಮ� 	Íï	ಮÓÉ 	ಇದ�ಂದ	ನಮ� 	,ೕವನ	#�«	ಬದ¨ವC	ಆÚå.	z{ ೕಲ	ಪ{ ��ದË	�ೕä�´ಶಗಳ
�¿ 	ಹZ	ÍಷÎ 	Åತ{ 	)S	ÍಷÎ 	ಪ{ ÝÐ 	ಪ{ Kರ	»¶	,	ಏÖ	LಡÒಳ�ಲ¿ å	೧೦೮	´ವ�Ç ನ	ಕ+� �° ೕರ.	èä	ÍಷÎ 	ಪ{ ÝÐ
�	ê�ದ	ðತರ	�è-	ಪ{ �ದ	�� ೕಕ�0'É ೕë	ಮÓÉ 5�ೕತ¹àಯ�¿ 	²ಗವT04É 	ಇå° ೕë.	ವಷ¹ದ�¿ 	ಎರã	Wಡó 	ಹ
ಬU ಗಳ¬ 	ಸಡಗರ�ಂದ	»ã'É ೕë	-	ಅä	೧)	ರûೕತ; ವ	೨)	z{ ೕ	ÍಷÎ 	ಜè� ಷ� ¤,	ಇದರ�¿ 	²ಗವT0ವ	ಮÓÉ 	êë»ã
ವ	ಅವ×ಶä	�ಮ� 	O!ಂತರ	ನಮ�	��Ã å.	è¬	ÍಷÎ ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ�¿ 	ê�ದ3Ã Ã 	ನಮ� 	,ೕವನ	�ಥ¹ಕëಂ¯	9ಳಬj¯. 

ಆದರ*ೕಯ	©ªಗ4,	�ಮ� 	O!ಂತರ	z{ ೕ	ÍಷÎ 	ಬಲÙಮರ	ಆzೕÒ¹ದ	ಪ®ಯ¦	ಅವ×ಶ�å,	ಅ´	�ೕ£	ಇ¬ 	Oಂå	
ºಡ	�ಮ� 	ಆzೕÒ¹ದ�ಂದ	ಭ�É 	)S	êë	»ãವಅವ×ಶ	WËಯ�	ಎಂ¯	9�4É 	,	z{ ೕಲ	ಪ{ ��ದ	�ಮ�	ನ¤
04É 	,	ಎರã	»ತ¬ 	ßàÉ�0'É ೕà. 

ಇ£ೕ	ತಮ� 	êವಕ, 

ಭಕÉ 	øEಧ©	3. 

Bhakta Gaurav Porwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Blessed by the almighty I was born in a family of devotees where the day starts by worshipping the eternal couple, Radha 
Krishna. Going to the templeand praying to the Lord, offering food to Him used to a part of our daily routine. But then 
sadly no emphasis was given on reading scriptures or to understand Him thru them. This was when I came in touch with 
Prabhupadas movement at Bangalore in 2001 during my higher studies. That spark left a fire in my to learn which will last 
a lifetime. Went through regular teaching sessions in the Folk trainings just a kid at the school learns ABC. This was finally 
when I got a chance to know the Lord, His pastimes and even  the reasons behind them. There was a reason for everything. 
The next 3 years here were to come with such a divine learning experience that will shape me as a person for the rest of my 
life. No words will ever be sufficient to thank Srila Prabhupada for everythinglittle that I got to learn about the Lord after 
coming in touch with this incredible organization of his called, Iskcon. It gave a new dimension to my devotion and the 
way we worship The Supreme at our home. We get to learn from the epic Mahabharata of this greatest teacher ever, Rishi 
Dronacharya who was given the mighty task of teaching the great Pandavas. However, there came a day when he asked 
Eklavya to give him his right thumb as a Guridakshina for his archery talent that he had never taught him actually. 

He even chose to stand against Krishna during his final moments. And here is Srila Prabhupada, who has taught us 
everything about Krishna so far, and continues to do so without ever asking for anything in return. Now who is the greatest 
Teacher ever? Srila Prabhupada has left us with a debt which can never be repaid.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

An insignificant devotee in His service, 

Bhakta Gaurav Porwal, Aircraft Maintenance Engineer. 
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Bhakta Govinda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Even though I was not fortunate enough to meet Prabhupad in person, through my association with Iskcon I could always 
feel his presence. Be it the Rath Yatra Festival or an everyday mangal aarthi, you just cannot leave a Hare Krishna Mandir 
without meeting Srila Prabhupad. 

There's a lot to learn from the life of a person who sailed to the west to fulfil his guru's desire to spread the message of 

chaitanya Mahaprabhu at an age when the rest of us would retire from our jobs and start being counterproductive.	 

The journey of building 108 Temples and spreading the "Hare Krishna" Movement	 around the world was not easy, there 

were many obstacles on the way, but you completely surrendered	 to Krishna and performed all his actions as a service to 
him. You knew Krishna will take care of the rest. 

As people say, Compassion is the greatest form of Passion. You went steps ahead giving a way to practice it by saying "if we 
start seeing this person or soul struggling in their body just way you are, suddenly you will feel like a family and find a 
reason to love him". 

No ordinary person can have such qualities and these are only a couple of qualities in a million qualities I would like to 
imbibe from him. 

Your eternal servant 

Bhakta Govinda. 

Bhakta Harijan Dasa 
জয়	½ী	½ী	ÕÖ	àগৗরা�	জয়ত 

জয়	½ীলা	ÃভÅ পাদ 

পরম	আরাধó	½ীলা	ÃভÅ পাদ,	িনেবদন	এই	িক	àয,	এই	অধম	àক	আপনার	½ীচরেণ	জে+	জে+	ধের	আ½য়	àদন।	আিম	আধম	পিতত	আপনা
র	চরেণ	àসবা	করার	অিধকার	িদেল	আিম	িচর	উপকৃত	হেবা।	আিমআপনার	স�েå	িক	বলেবা	এবং	িক	িলখেবা	আপিন	কৃপা	কের	আমার	üদ
àয়	িবদóা	Lóান	Ãকািশত	কÖন।	আিম	জািন	আপিন	একজন	সত	ÕÖ,	আচায ñó	ও	ÕÖ	পর�রা	ধারােত	একজন	*¿	মহিষ ñ	*¿ৈবêব।	
আপিন	àযমন	আপনার	ÕÖর	বাকó	পালন	কের	সারা	িবý	জেুড়,	½ী	1চতনó	মহাÃভÅ র	বািন	Ãচার	কেরেছন	এবং	আমােদর	মত	অধম	পিতত
àদর	উ¿ার	কেরেছন	এবং	আপিন	িনেজর	জীবন	àক	সাফলóমÚ�ত	করেত	àপেরেছন।	আিম	অধম	মহাপািপ	িক	িলখেবা	ও	িক	বলেত	পারেবা
,	িকa	আপনার	জীবনী	ও	Õন	পুেরাপুির	অগাধ	সমু7। 

এখন	আপিন	কৃপা	কের	িদবó	Lóান	কÖন,	àযভােব	আিম	আপনার	½ী	চরেণ	জ+	জ+	ধের	½ীÕÖ	1বêব	তথা	কৃেêর	চরেণ	àসবা	কির	ও	
আপনার	আেদশ	àযেনা	পালন	করেত	পাির। 

আপনার	দাস	অনুদাস	কৃপা	Ãাি� 

অধম	àসবক	½ী	হিরজন	দাস 

প ূজাির	ইKন	àম�ােলার। 
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Bhakta Krishna Prasanna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

I feel very privileged to avail an opportunity to write a few words on how you Srila Prabhupada influenced me in my life. I 
was a student of physiotherapy in Mangalore when I came in contact with ISKCON devotees for the first time in 1993. I 
was raised as a theist with brahminical traditions but had a vague idea about spiritual existence & was unaware of the 
Divinity of Lord Sri Krishna as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. My first encounter with the devotees was during a fair 
with book distribution going on & I was attracted by the book 'Krishna The Supreme Personality of Godhead' written by 
Srila Prabhupada with beautiful green coloured hardbound cover. I was persuaded to chant the Hare Krishna Maha mantra 
on the chanting beads & was invited to a center	nearby. I eventually purchased the above said beautiful book along with a 
copy of hardbound 'Bhagavad Gita As It Is'. I also received a copy of 'Krishna The Reservoir of Pleasure' as a compliment. 
Going through the pages of Your transcendental books made me decide to visit the ISKCON center	& I know after meeting 
devotees there, staying overnight & partaking of delicious Prasadam made me visit regularly until I remained a student. I 
developed a habit of chanting regularly while increasing the number of rounds on a duration basis. 

Srila Prabhupada, although after all these years I have not been able to be a staunch devotee or even a proper admirer of 
you, I must say I have been saved by You in this life from degrading myself into a lower class human & also I feel saved 
from the possibility of a lower birth in the next life! Your books have always been my guide & my source of knowledge in 
debating issues of 'Life comes from Life' & off course in refuting the foolish evolution theory that is propagated. You are 
perhaps the only modern Acharya who made millions like me understand & believe that spiritual existence is real & 
scientific! I have read your biography in detail before I read Your great work on purporting the 'Srimad Bhagavatam'. At 
present I am reading 'Sri Chaitanya Caritamrita' Adi Lila which is your Masterpiece. 

You are the Spiritual Master of the world 'Jagadguru' in a true sense & like You said You will always be present in Your 
books! 

Seeking your mercy always, 

A humble soul offering you Homage, 

Bhakta Dr Krishna Prasanna. 

Bhakta Mahadyuti Dasa 
জয়	½ী	½ী	ÕÖ	àগৗরা�	জয়ত 

জয়	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ, 

পরম	আরাধó	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ	িনেবদন	এই	àয	আপিন	সারা	িবý	জেুড়	হিরনাম	সংকীত ñন	Ãচার	ও	নগর	সংকীত ñন	কেরেছন	এবং	মায়াপুের	আ
পিন	ÕÖকুল	Kুল	িবদóালয়	Bাপন	কের	àছাট	àছাট	িশ*েদর	àক	িনেজরহােত	হিরনাম	িশèা	িদেয়েছন।	ÕÖেদব	আপিন	কলকাতা	ও	রািশয়া
য়	রথ	যাAার	উৎসব	Bাপন	কের	সম<	ভÛগণ	àদর	মেনর	মেধó	কৃê	িÃয়	হিরনােমর	Ãচার	কেরেছন।	আিম	অধম	পািপ	আপনার	½ী	চরেণ
àযন	জে+	জে+	àসবা	করেত	পাির।	ÕÖেদব	আপিন	সারা	ভারত	বষ ñ	জেুড়	মঠ	ও	মÚÔর	Bাপন	কেরেছন।	আিম	àযন	সম<	ভÛ	àদর	মেতা	
আপনার	½ী	চরণ	কমেল	àসবা	করেত	পাির	আমােক	আশীব ñাদকরেবন।	আিম	জািন	ÕÖেদব	একজন	সৎ	ÕÖর	ÕÖ	পর�রা	সিহত	1বêব
	আপিন,	আপনার	ÕÖর	বাকó	পালন	কের		সারা	িবý	জেুড়	½ী	1চতনó	মহাÃভÅ র	বাণী	Ãচার	কেরেছন।	আপনার	àসই	িদবó	Lóানআিম	àযন	
জে+	জে+	ধের	অèের	অèের	পালন	করেত	পাির।	ÕÖেদব	আপিন	ভাগবত	গীতার	আঠােরা	হাজার	àþাক	সারা	িদন	এবং	সারা	রাত	ধের	
অনুবাদ	কেরেছন।	আিম	àযন	ÕÖেদব	àসই	সম<	bc	বইপেড়	Lóান	অজñন	করেত	পাির।	আপিন	িনেজর	জীবন	àক	ভগবােনর	চরণ	কম
àল	স� ূণ ñ	ভােব	অপ ñন	কেরেছন।	আিম	àযন	àসই	ভােব	½ী	ÕÖ	1বêব	তথা	½ী	কৃেêর	àসবা	ও	আেদশ	জ+	জ+া,র	ধের	পালনকরেত	পাির। 
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ÕÖেদব	আিম	àযন	আপনােক	এক	মেন	½¿া	ভÚÛ	ও	àসবা	করেত	পাির।	আপনার	মত	আিম	àযন	½ীল	Ãভূপােদর	সম<	বই	ও	হিরনাম	Ã
চার	করেত	পাির।	ÕÖেদব	আপিন	িপতা	ও	মাতার	তÅ লó	আিম	আপনারস,ান	ও।	আমােক	কৃপা	কÖন	এবং	অপনার	িশষó	হেয়	ভগবােনর	àস
বায়	িনয ুÛ	হেত	পাির,	তার	জনó	এই	অধম	àক	উ¿ার	কÖন,	আপনার	আেদশ	সব	সময়	আিম	àমেন	চলেবা। 

ইিত, 

আপনারেসবকদাসঅনুদাস 

মহাদুòটদাস 

ইKনেম�ােলার। 

Bhakta Mohana Sarma M R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

I got attracted	 to the	Krishna Consciousness	Movement	 during 1995 and I became a member of the organisation in 

2004.	 Now	my wife and son are members and want to do Seva to Srila Prabhupada and Lord.	 

Total surrender to Guru and Lord, chanting Maha mantra, regulative principles, Vedic period dress, beautiful temples and 

Alankara, Prasadam,	Book Distribution etc	attracts me.	 

On several occasions when I was in distress or upset	in my carrier/life	the movement has given me shelter courage, in facing 

challenges.	 classes in Gita and Bhagavatam	gives proper guidance and solution and God realisation. Further in temples	an 

association of good people takes place.		 

I find in Prabhupada	real guru	who can guide us	to Goloka and avoid rebirth and attain ultimate happiness.	 

Yours eternal servant 

Bhakta Mohana Sarma M R. 

Bhakta Pai G R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble	obeisance. All glories to you on this day of Vyasa Puja. 

As per your instruction I get up early in the morning, between 4.30 and 5.00 am and after having a	complete bath start 

chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. This has been my routine for the past three	years. 

After chanting about 8 rounds I proceed to our puja room, start cleaning the alter and then	decorate the deities and photos 
with fresh flowers. 

Then I and my wife hear the kirtans sung by Stoka Krishna Maharaj while performing the three	kinds of aarati. Then it is 
time to offer morning prasadam cooked by my wife Lakshmi with love for Lord	Shree Krishna 

Here l am reminded a verse from Narada Bhakti Sutra 

Devarsi- bhutapta-nrnam-pitram	Na kinkare nayam rni ca rajan  

Sarvatmanaya saranam saranyam	Gate mukardam parihrtyakartam 
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Translation- “Every human being born in this world is immediately indebted to the demigods, great sages,	ordinary living 

entities, the family, society and so on. But a person who surrenders unto the Lotus feet of	the Lord and engages fully in His 
service is no longer indebted to anyone. In other words he has no obligations to fulfill except executing devotional service”. 

I would like to quote another verse Narada Sutra 

Anyasrayanam tyago anyata 

Translation: “Exclusive dedication to the Lord means giving up all shelters other than Him”	And I am fond of sutra 4 of Narada 
Bhakti Sutra which says- 

Yat labdhva puman siddo bhavati amrto bhavati trpto bhavati 

Translation:“Upon achieving that stage of transcendental devotional service in pure love of God, a	 person becomes perfect, 

immortal and peaceful”.	 

Because of inspiration given by you I have made it a practice to read Shrimad Bhagvatam every day. I	am now into Canto 

41st	part. I also read from Bhagvad Geeta atleast two shlokas before I go to sleep.	

Before concluding I would like to quote a verse from Rsab Deva,s teachings 

Putrams ca sisyam ca nrpo gurum va, Mad-loka-kamo-mad anugrahatah 

Ittam vimanyur amsisyad ataj-jnam, Na yajayat karmasu karma-mudan 

Kan yojayam manujo artham labhate, Nipatayam nasta-drsam hi ante 

Translation:	 “If one is serious about going back home, back to Godhead, he must consider mercy ofSupreme Personality Of 

Godhead, the	summum bonum	and chief aim of life. If he is father instructing hisson, a spiritual master instructing his disciple, or 
a king instructing his citizens he must advice as I haveinstructed. Without getting angry he must continue giving instructions , son 
or a	citizens	sometimesunable to follow his orders. If one puts into the bondage of karmic activities his disciple son or citizenwho 
is bereft of transcendental vision, how one will benefit? lt is like leading a blind man to a dark welland causing him to fall in.” 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg you to make me worthy of your blessings. 

Always seeking the shelter of Your Lotus feet, 

Ramakrishna Pai. 

Bhakta Praveen Shetty 
ಹZÍಷÎ 	 

z{ ೕಲಪ{ ��ದ��ನನ ಭ�É  �ವ¹ಕನಮ�Ã ರಗ�	 

*�ೕäಬË�ªವಹಲäAಸÉ ಕಗಳ¬ è¬ಓ¯£å° ೕà.Oಖ¢ ÒÚzೕಮದî ಗವ£Y ೕ'. ಇದ�ಂದè¬	 

ಹಲä�ೕ£ಯಆá¢ £� ಕ�ಷಯಗಳ¬ £�¯ßಂãನನ ,ೕವನದ�¿ ಹಲÒªಒÄÑ ಯಬದ¨ವCಗ0Úë.	 

*�¤� ಂáÚè¬ಪ{ £�ನz{ ೕÍಷÎ ನèಮಜಪ»ãತÉ ನನ ,ೕವನವ¬ �ವನÉ�0-4JÓ.	 

*�ೕäVÄ�ದಈಇ�Ã ನ; ಂ¬Ç ನನ ಂಥವ��á��ೕಪÒÚå.	 

*�ಮ� ಈಉáರêëJಂದ�ಶ� 1zೕಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ�¿ ಇå. 

ಇಂಥಅವ×ಶವ¬ ಕ�Ì �ßಟ� �ಮ�ನನ Õದಯದ�ವ¹ಕÍತಜÐ 'ಗ�.	 

*ಇ£�ಮ� ಆÙಧಕ	 

ಪ{ �ೕÿ 
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Bhakta Rajsekhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 	From Lord Krishna we all have come into being and we all work for Krishna 
knowingly or unknowingly. I know and have realised that the only purpose of life is to serve Lord Krishna. You, my beloved 
spiritual master have brought forth an aspiration within me to help to get a permanent abode for Lord Krishna Balaram in 
Mangalore. 

We as your disciples will sincerely try to realise this grand vision with blessings of Krishna and Radha Rani. I bow down to 
you, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and		Lord		Krishna on this auspicious occasion for blessings. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rajshekar. 

Bhakta Rama 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Although my parents taught to worship Krishna I didn't know how to do perfect seva or why we have to worship Him. 
Everything was smooth until I got married. Then started misunderstandings and problems, so as everyone do I also started 
praying to Krishna to remove all obstacles in my life. Then I started chanting HareKrishna mahamantra as told by one well 
wisher without knowing its glories. And gradually I wanted to do more seva to Him thinking my material miseries will go 
away. 

So I started praying to Him for guidance to reach a perfect Guru who can teach us about spiritual life. So when accidentally 
we reached Mysore we didn't know that it was His plan to introduce us to Krishna consciousness and ISKCON. Looking 
back now I can clearly see how Krishna guided us and I am very much great full to Him that He gave us 
SrilaPrabhupada.lcanhappily say that our life changed completely afterwards because Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupad 
entered into our life. 

Lord Chitanya's teachings that Srila Prabhupad taught us are perfect & glorious. He's our Guru not only because He taught 

us how to serve Krishna perfectly but also how to lead a spiritual life in the midst of material minded people.	 
Thank you Prabhupad that you saved our lives which would have been a terrible accident otherwise.	 
Thank you Prabhupad for all that you gifted us. 

Please Prabhupad bless me that you will be my Gurudev life after life.		

Pranams.	All glories to Guru and Gauranga	All glories to Srila Prabhupad.	

Your humble servant,	

Bhakta Rama.	 

Bhakta Rohan 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories to you. 

Our spiritual master is one of the greatest soul that I have ever seen in my whole life. His mercy is very big. He has a 
complete knowledge. He is merciful to the living being. He also takes care of all living beings. Srila Prabhupada deliverer of 
all fallen souls. Srila Prabhupada is the ocean of mercy. Please I beg u	 to give liberation. By doing one mistake in the goloka 
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I fallen down in this bhuloka now I am suffering lot here. Pls help me to go to krishna loka back to godhead. Pls have mercy 
on me. 

Jai prabhupada, 

Thanking u yours eternal servant, 

Bhakta Rohan shett. 

Bhakta Rukmayya 
TËL+¶, AÐÉ ª 4-@ 

z{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರವರ�¿  è¬ â¶ß�Ñ ä´àಂದË, ನನ  ,ೕವನವ¬  �£¹ ಬದ��ದ ©ªಗ� �ೕä. �ಮ�  AಸÉ ಕಗ
4 ಇದ3Ã  ��3 . �ಮ�  AಸÉ ಕಗ� ಎì�  �� ಓ�ದ: AÁ AÁಓದâ3ಂ¯ ಅ�0ತÉ å. ಭಗ-ತನ ಭ�É  êëಯ¬  ಇ
¶ೕ ಪ{ ·ಚ3Ã  �ೕä ¡Ë ಎË�ª��. ಈ ಒಂ¯ 3ಲಸವ¬  hವ ©ªಗ¾ ಈ ಕ��ಗದ�¿  »ಡ�ಲ¿ . ಆದË 4ä ಇ
¶ೕಪ{ ·ಚ3Ã  5Kರ »¶ ಭ�É  »ಗ¹ವ¬  ËೕÇ�ª��. ಎÈ� ೕ ಜನರ¬  ಅ¶�×ದ�¿  ಡ{ ³;  
'�¯ßಂಡ »ನ�ಕ ವ¢ �É ಗ� ©ªಗ0Ú 4ä »¶ª��. ಇದ�ಂದ ಇ¬  hವ3ಲಸ ಇå. 4ä ಇ¬  ಇª�Ëಂ¯ 
�ಮ�  AಸÉ ಕಗ4 ��3 . 

ಇಂ£ �ಮ�  á�¬ áಸ, 

3. ªಕ� ಯ	 

Bhakta Sanjay Kini 
Dear	Srila	Praphupada, 

You have saved countless	 jivas	 from going into hellish life and suffering. You have shown the right path to millions 

of	jivas	who were totally lost.	Im	also one among those	insignificant	jivas.	Im	struggling to follow the proper path of Krishna 
consciousness. With all my imperfectness, faults and unstable mind	im	struggling. But	i	know that the struggle is in the 
right path, and not in some meaningless direction which will simply lead to nowhere but more suffering. Right now may 

be because	 i	 have a huge lot of papa karma accumulated from time immemorial,	 im	 not having peace of mind. 
Therefore	i	pray to you to recommend Krishna to grant me peace of mind. That is all	i	wish for, and do not have any other 

hankering. I also pray to you to help me increase my faith in Krishna. Because many a times	i	feel frustrated and feel why 
Krishna is not listening to me though	im	begging Him so much? But deep down because of your association in the form of 

your books,	im	convinced beyond any ounce of doubt that Krishna Consciousness is the right path and	im	in the right path, 
though	im	very	very	slow runner in the path.	In the Bhagavad Gita (7.16) Krishna says-	four kinds of pious men render 

devotional service unto	Me—the distressed, the	desirer	of wealth, the inquisitive, and he who is searching for knowledge of 

the Absolute.	Im	still in the first category. But anyway	 im	glad that	 im	 in the right direction shown by you.	Im	 forever 
indebted to you. 

Your’sservant of your	servant, 

Bhakta Sanjay	Kini.	 
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Bhakta Saurabh Chiploon 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances on your auspicious Vyasa puja 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Since the time I came in touch with ISKCON, while at School, my life began changing for the better. My obeisances to Lord 
krishna and his representative on Earth ,Srila Prabhupada. Krishna through Prabhupada has given my inner personality a 
much needed eternal spiritual support and a new hope. 

I am thankful to all who have played a role in making me go nearer and nearer lord Krishna.! 

Hare Krishna 

Yours eternal servant, 

Bhakta Saurabh Chiploon. 

Bhakta Somasekhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

My humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

Because of your causeless ocean of mercy you took me under your shelter, although I am not worthy of it. Dear Prabhupada 
I am not serious about bhakti life/devotional life due to my karma, please bless me to become serious and sincere servant 
of your lotus feet and keep me in the association of devotees forever. Many times I have gone away from Iskcon and devotees 
willingly, and not serious about bhakti and sadhana because of material world attraction. I always think about your mission 
and vision about peaceful world, welfare concept and ideas about linking everything with Krishna consciousness and the 
need and urgency of our Krishna consciousness movement. It has to happen at the cost of any value. Please bless us to have 
the capability and capacity to take Krishna consciousness movement all over the world under your shelter and guidance. 
Please bless me to become sincere devotee of your lotus feet. In my heart I have accepted you as my spiritual master, and 
seeking your service always and that’s the only hope of my life. Please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet forever. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Somashekhar. 

Bhakta Sona Dutta Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

For a most fallen person like me, your instructions, teachings, books, magazines are the only means by which I can even 
think for my advancement in the path of Krishna Consciousness. You are the only hope for a most sinful and fallen person 
like me. You have shown the right path to the mankind in general. You have taught how to live one's life in a perfect way. 
How to live a Krishna conscious life? Through your teachings only I got to know the real goal of my life. Without your 
teachings it was not possible to know about Krishna. To know that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You 
are the only reason that today I can even think about Krishna and chant the Holy Name of Supreme Lord. Being the most 
ignorant person, I even can't understand and explain the importance of your blessings in my life. My only hope is to get 
your eternal blessing so as to advance in the path of Krishna consciousness. 

I most humbly beg the shelter of your lotus feet.	 

Your most fallen servant,	Bhakta Sona Dutta Das. 
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Bhakta Srinivas Pai 
My Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the 
Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

I still remember my first association with Srila Prabhupada’s ISKCON. It was when my sister brought home the wonderful 
book of ‘Vrindavana Chandra – Kṛṣṇa’. The beautiful pictures portraying different pastimes had me enraptured. The 
writings were simple yet magnetic. It has been a long time that my association has still remained and I consider it a blessing 
for the interaction that did happen.	Through His unbiased and caring words which exuded spiritualism, in the truest sense, 
had a deep impact on me. This must have been His mercy, for a fallen soul like me wouldn't have come in association with 
the Supreme unless it was for His confidante, my Guru Maharaj. There have been numerous instances where I have felt 
being watched and taken care of even though I’m tangled in the horrendous web of materialism. Through His words, I have 
gained a spiritual perception. I know that mundane words will never be enough to glorify Him, but I do hope that it should 
remotely convey my emotions towards Him. 

Thank You Gurudev for casting your glance on me and bless me to progress spiritually. 

Your unqualified servant, 

Bhakta Srinivas. 

Bhakta Srisha 
DearSrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prahupada. 

I am born in Madhwa Vaishnava family, father died when I was about 7years old.My mother is to tell Lord Krishna's stories 
in my childhood days.I joined to Saibaba school in Alike.After that I became totally confused person during college life.Due 
to my ajnata sukriti,my cousin came to my house with 2 valuable books, wearing kanthi mala & tilak on his forehead and 
made me to read Srila Prabhupada's science of self realization (1993) . That is like lightening my life, from that day onwards 
I went in search of Srila Prabhupada' institution , from there I got perfect knowledge , since then I started chanting 16 

rounds & strictly following regulative	 principles.Now daily Prabhupada is guiding me "divya jnan hrde prakasito"."Jai Srila 
Prabhupada" 

His servant of servants 

Bhakta Srisha Krishna 

Bhakta Suryadev 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prahupada. 

Prabhupada, 23 years had passed since I was born and many people had played and playing various roles in my life. As you 
always taught to take only good things from everyone just like honeybee sucks only honey from the flowers,	I’m	taking only 
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good qualities from all the people who have played their precious part in my life and made me what I’m today. First my 
grandmother who had raised me as a baby with all the love and affection, but here you are raising me from the darkest 
ignorance me with true love of godhead. Then my mother who always thinks to see that no difficulties come upon me, but 
here you are teaching me to stay still even in the worst difficulty well knowing that problems are nature of this world.  

Then my grandfather who gave my name as Suryadev and always wanted me to see at highest position but here you are 
making me realize the true meaning of my name and showing that the highest position is to seek lowest position at your 
divine feet. Then my sisters who always aspired for my happiness taking all responsibilities that deters my success, but here 
you are bestowing me the true happiness by teaching me the responsibility of compassion towards others.  

Then my teachers, who made me compete with world by inducing the skills of conceptual thinking, but here you are making 
me feel complete by instigating the inquisitiveness towards truth. Then my doctors, who had treated me to cure my diseases 
in tough times, but here you are giving me medication to the real inner desire of enjoying material world which is cause of 
all the diseases. Then my friends, who have passed my time enjoyably by giving me accompany in playing sports, but here 
you are saving my time by giving enjoyable devotee association and the pilgrimages. Then relatives, who always motivated 
me to become like someone who is well settled, but here you are inspiring me to follow all great Vaishnava’s who are like 
desire fulfilling trees.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your most insignificant servant,	 

Bhakta SuryaDev. 

Bhakta Tushar 
Srila Prabhupada ki jai. 

Please Accept my humble obeisances. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Association with ISKCON and Books written by Prabhupada has brought wonderful change in life! 

I have been enjoying blessings of Lord Krisha and guidance of Prabhupada since last 9 years 

Life has some meaning to live and understand the purpose of it. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Tushar. 

Bhakta Umanath 
z{ ೕಲಪ{ ��ದË, Ò¢ ಸ�Ýಯಈ05ದಭ¹ದ�¿ ñರವ�ವ¹ಕಪ{ �ಮಗಳ¬ �ಮ� � �áರ�ಂದ3Ã ಅÈ¹0'É ೕà. 

ಪ{ ��ದË, �¤� ಂáÚè¬ನನ ,ೕವನದ�¿ ±ಕ+೭೦% ಬದ¨ವCಯ¬ é¶å° ೕà. 

Ñದ¦ನನ�´ವರಪ�ಚಯಇರ�ಲ¿ . 

�ಮ�AಸÉ ಕಗಳ¬ ಓ�ದðತರ�ಜÒÚP´ವªhªಎ¬ äದ¬ �ೕä£��9���. 

�ಮ�»ಗ¹ದಶ¹ನ�ಂದè¬ನನ ,ೕವನದ�¿ ಒÄÑ ಯá��L�å° ೕà. 

è¬5�ಣ¹ÒÚÍಷÎ ಪರ»ತ� ��ಶರ�Úå° ೕà)S�¤� ಂáÚಭ�É Hೕಗದ�¿ 5�ಣ¹�Û� ಸಪ®¯ನನ ¬ 5
�ಣ¹ÒÚಭ�É Hೕಗದ�¿ ?ಡÚ�ßಂ¶å° ೕà. 

ಭಗÒ�ð ÀೕÍಷÎ ನ)S�ಮ� êëಯ�¿ ನನ ¬ಸá?ಡÚ�ß�Ñ ಎಂ¯�ಮ� �¿ �{ æ¹0'É ೕà. 

ಇ£ೕತಮ� êವಕ, 

ಉ»èಥ  @¨3 
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Bhakta Vasanth Rao 
DearSrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prahupada. 

One of the greatest achievements of his divine grace A.C.bhakthi vedant a swami Prabhupada was to make people, especially 

foreigners realise the	 presence of all powerful and merciful Lord Krishna above us and becomes Krishna conscious.and 
ultimately his true devoteesAnd totally surrendering to him by becoming Prabhus,by which makes one to realise that we r 
not this body but a pure soul which is a part of Krishna,from where we come to this planet.Swamy Prabhupada describes 
easy solution to achieve the	 goal of going back to the godhead, that is krishna. 

Chanting daily harekrishna manthra using the chanting beads 16 times. 

Read books about krishna and his pastimes and his preachings. 

Distributing books about Krishna at a minimum price to the public. 

Listening to lectures pertaining to Krishna Bhagavatham;,Bhagavad gita etc. 

Abstaining from intoxicants, meat eating,illicit sex,drugs,gambling. 

Our absolute duty should be to totally surrender to Lord Krishna and always think of him,blessing us from his heavenly 
abode,being there to solve all our problems.our only goal of our soul should be	 to go back to the Lotus feet of Krishna from 
where we all come from. 

Reading Swami	  prabhupadas books.and listening to his lectures from audio tapes and seeing him give discourse and 
chanting daily harekrishna manthra has immensely helped be to have little of happiness and peace of mind in my daily 
activities and associating with other devotees of Krishna.May we all be able to go	 back to the lotus feet of Krishna beyond 
his life and death. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vasanth rao. 

Bhakta Vijay Atul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I was a student at Managlore when I came across, a Ratha yathra of Sri Krishna Balaram. It was quite surprising that they 
are giving away lot of sweets and payasam freely to everyone on the way! That's my first memory of the contact with the 
temple. I was curious about the organisation called ISKCON. Hence, I visited the temple at Arya Samaj Road. I was surprised 
that the temple was in fact a home, however soon I realised this temple shall answer all the questions I had about spirituality. 

I was initially skeptical with the idea of "Chant Hare Krishna, and be happy", however when I tried it, I could appreciate 
the veracity. It is an experience I have shared with my some of my friends and relatives.	 

The books by Srila Prabhupada, was very lucid and eye-opening. I have read Bhagavad-gita by other authors, however 
Bhagavad-gita as it is; is the only version that was comprehensive. The details mentioned in the book is huge,	every time	I 
read the book I get better insight. 

Moreover, the philosophy that I have imbibed from ISKCON had helped me tide over various difficult situations with much 

confidence and clarity.	 

Yours eternal servant, Bhakta Vijay Atul. 
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Bhaktin Geethanjali Hegde 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

By your grace and causeless mercy, I got many opportunities to serve Krishna and his devotees when in need. By your 
blessings, I got the opportunity to prepare Rajbhog for Krishna Balaram. By your blessings, My daughter got a devotee as 
her husband. By your mercy, I got to read Bhagavatam. By your grace and mercy, I got the chance to write the exam for 8 
round chanters. And by your blessings and help, I passed it. By your mercy, I got the opportunity to read your books such 
as ‘Perfection of Yoga’ and ‘Raja Vidya’. By your blessings, I got to chance to serve Ladoo Gopal at our house and offer him 
food every day. By your mercy, Their Lordships Gaur Nitai have come to our house in the form of a gift. By your mercy, I 
am able to do abhishek for Ladoo Gopal once in a week. By your blessings, I was able to give up onion and garlic for 2 years 
and by your blessings, I hope to continue the same. 

Prabhupada by your mercy I gifted one Bhagavad Gita to my neighbor on their marriage anniversary. By your mercy, I was 
able to preach two of my friends to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Prabhupada please help me so that I continue to offer my services to you and Lord Krishna. Please let there be a suitable 
environment where I can offer my services to you and Krishna in a nice way. Please help me Prabhupada so that I continue 
in the path of Krishna Consciousness and please bless me so that I progress more in Krishna Consciousness. Please bless 
us Prabhupada so that I can visit holy places such as Jagannath Puri, Vrindavana, Tirupati, Mayapur and so on. And please 
bless and help us so that we can ultimately reach the supreme holy abode of Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Geethanjali Hegde, Mangalore. 

Bhaktin Padmavathi 
ಹZ	ÍಷÎ  

È{ ೕ£ಯ	z{ ೕಲಪ{ ��ದZ 

ಭಗÒÄ	z{ ೕ	ÍಷÎ ನ	ಚರಣಕಮಲಗಳ�¿ 	ಆಶ{ ಯ	ಪ®ದ	ಅವ��	ಅತ¢ ಂತ	È{ ಯÙÚªವ	z{ ೕ	z{ ೕ	ಎ.	�.	ಭ�É 1áಂತ	�� ¤	ಪ{ �
�ದ��	ñರವ	�ವ¹ಕಪ{ �ಮಗಳ¬ 	ಅÈ¹0'É ೕà. 

z{ ೕ	ಪ{ ��ದZ,	�ಮ� 	ಮTD,	ಯಶ0; ,	�ೕ£¹,	ñರವ	ಅ�ರ.	�ೕä	ಸರಳª,	ಸಜê ನª,	ಸಹನzೕಲª,	ಸÕದJಗ�,	�{ h
zೕಲª,	ÕದಯಸÌ z¹ಗ�,	4¢ ಗಮJಗ�,	ಕª�ಮJಗ�,	òÇX -ತª	)S	�ೕನದ�ತರ	L²ಗ0Ú�° ೕ�. 

ಈಪ{ ·ಚದ�¿ ಎÈ� ೕÅ�©ªಗ�, �²5ತª)Sಸè¢ �ಗ�á° Ë. 

ಆದË�ೕäಅವ�Úಂತ-ಎÈ� ೕಪ�� FಕÃ �ಲ¿ ದì� ÓಂIÓಂI%{ ೕಷã ÙÚ�° ೕ�.	 

�ಮ� 	ÍïJಂದ	èä	ಇವÓÉ 	ÍಷÎ ಪ{ ÝÐ �	L�å° ೕë.	�ೕä	ನಮ�	ಅÖಕ	ßã�ಗಳ¬ 	ß+� �° ೕ�.	�ಮ� 	AಸÉ ಕಗಳ¬ 	
ಓ¯äದ�ಂದ	�ಮ� �ೕತ¹àಗಳ¬ 	¼�äದ�ಂದ	ಮನ�; �	ÓಂI	5?ೕಷä	ಆ©ತÉ å.	ನಮ� 	,ೕವನದ�¿ 	ಅÏÐ ನëಂಬ	
ಕತÉ Fಯ¬ 	7ೕಗ¨¶�	ÏÐ ನëಂಬ	Vಳಕ¬ 	�ೕ¶�° ೕ�.	ಏÆ	É£É ಲ¿ ದ	ನಮ�	ಆ¡¢ £� ಕ	)S	¼£ಕ	,ೕವನದ�¿ 	
hವ	�ೕ£	Oಂ¯ವ�ಯâ3ಂ¯	£��ß+� �° ೕ�.	�ೕä	ಪ{ Kರ	»¶ದ	ಹZ	ÍಷÎ 	Åತ{ äಅತ¢ ಂತ	ಮ)ಪ�ತ{ Ò¯
¯.	ಈ	ಹZ	ÍಷÎ 	Åತ{ ä	ನಮ� 	,ೕವನ	#�ಯà ೕ	ಬದ¨J�	ÿÌ £¹ಯ¬ 	ß+� å	)S	�ಮ� 	ಅzೕÒ¹ದ�ಂದ	Í
ಷÎ ನêëಯ¬ 	»ãವ±²ಗ¢ ä	Wರ�f4Úå.	ಈ	ಪ{ ·ಚದ	ಎ ¿̈ 	ಜನ�S	hವ	�ೕ£ಯ	ëಧ²ವ	Wರ�f
4Úå.	ಈ	ಪ{ ·ಚದ	ಎ ¿̈ 	ಜನ�Shವ	�ೕ£ಯ	ëದ²ವ�ಲ¿ å	ಎಲ¿ ರÆ 	ÍಷÎ ನ	êëಯ�¿ 	?ಡÚ�	ಎಲ¿ �S	ಭ�É
ಯ	»ಗ¹ವ¬ 		?ೕ��ß+� �° ೕ�.	�ಮ�	ಎì� 	ಧನ¢ Òದಗಳ¬ 9�ದ:	�ಲ¯.	�ೕä	ನಮ�	á��ೕಪÒÚ�° ೕ�.	�
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ಮ� 	ಆzೕÒ¹ದ�ಂದ	ಇವÓÉ èäನಮ� ನಮ� ಮàಯ�¿ ºಡ´ವರ   ಅಚ¹l£¹ಯ¬ ಇ�� ßಂã�Ý»ãä¯, 

(1ದ¢ »ãä¯, "ಂEರ»ãä¯, ಅ½#ಕ»ãä¯, 

´ವ�Ç ನದ�¿ êëಯ¬ »ãä¯ಎಲ¿ ವÆ ದಯ����° ೕ�. 

z{ ೕಪ{ ��ದZ, �ಮ� ¬ @�4ÚಬËfತಹಮ)�ಧಕ×fಬ�ಯ�¿ �ಮ� ,ೕವನಚ�'{ ಯ¬ @�ತ�ಷಯಗ�, 

�ೕäಪಟ� ಕಷ� ಗಳ¬ Qೕ¶áಗ�ಜÒÚPನಮ� ಕಣÎ �¿ �ೕªಬªತÉ å. 

h3ಂದËಈ�ೕಕದಜನರಕ ¢̈ ಣ×Ã Ú�ೕäತಮ� ,ೕವನವà ೕ4¢ ಗ»¶�° ೕ�. �ಜÒÚP�ೕäಅತ¢ ಂತ%{ ೕಷã ª. 

z{ ೕಪ{ ��ದZ, �ೕäನಮ� ಶ�ೕರದಒಂ¯ಅಂಗಇದ° )�, ಅಂದËನಮ� Õದಯಇದ° )�. 

ಅಂದËÕದಯಬ¶ತಇದ° Ë4àಒಬU ಮ¬ಷ¢ ¬,ೕ-ತÒÚá° àಎಂ¯9ಳಬj¯. 

)�«�ಮ� ಂತಹಒÄÑ ಯ©ªಗಳಆzೕÒ¹ದ�ಂದèäಇಂ¯ಆ¡¢ £� ಕ,ೕವನದ�¿ ,ೕವವ¬ ÓಂÌಒÄÑ ಯ�ೕ£ಯ�¿
Oಂ¯ವ��-'»¶�° ೕ�. 

ಎÈ� ೕ×ಲದAಣ¢ ದಫಲ�ಂದ�ಮ� ¬ ©ªಗ0Úಪ®�ª-ತಹèëಲ¿ :ÓಂIಧನ¢ ªಮÓÉ èäಅದ3Ã ÓಂIಆ²
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Bhaktin Paromita Dutta 
Dear	 Srila Prabhupada	 

All glories to my spiritual master A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.  

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Prabhupada by your causeless mercy I have got a chance in this life to know about the reality of this material world and 
also to come out from this darkness of ignorance by practicing Krishna consciousness since 5 years. By your mercy I have 

been able to follow the four regulative principals of life which is most important for the souls like us in this Kali	 

Yuga. And as the days are getting passed my realization about the spiritual life is becoming more stronger by doing chanting, 
visiting temple regularly, offering seva, reading your books, honoring prasadam and by the association of temple devotees 
All this could not have been possible if you would not have teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. 

By your tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this KC movement to the whole world.	 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg You to shower your blessings on me to follow KC path whole life sincerely. 
Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders for a common man like us under the 
protection of your Lotus feet in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant.	 

Yours eternal servant, 

Bhakta Paromita Dutta. 
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Bhaktin Parvathi 
My humble Pranam to Srila Prabhupada.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Prabhupada, 

It is because of you that a food lover who just loves eating, learnt cooking so many varieties of prasadam.. it's because of 
you I could understand the difference between food and prasadam and many many things that I cannot just explain in a 
paragraph, but you have helped me go deeper in My Spiritual journey.. 

Your Eternal servant,Bhaktin Parvathi mgk. 

Bhaktin Shilpa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances, and kindly forgive for any of my mistakes. This day is most blessed day	 as it is 
the appearance day of your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupaada.	 I cannot even imagine where my life would be today, if you 

had not appeared and blessed us all. I offer my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. You have given me the	 most priceless 

gift anyone has ever given to me.	 You have given me Lord Krishna.	 You told that there is a God, and His name is Krishna 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead who is the Father of all living entities. By grace of you, now we are having a beautiful 
house where I can daily worship you, offer you bhoga and have a very good sankirtana. Thank you very much, Srila 
Prabhupada. All glories to your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakatin Shilpa. 

Bhaktin Sujatha Vasanth Rao 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

When we look at the works of Prabhupada , we wonder whether it is possible to carry out such wonderful works. Right 
from convincing the foreigners and his books are all proof of his excellence. 

At the age of 70, your		work of starting the Hare Krishna movement is commendable . You were able to convert people with 
addictions of all kinds . They just listened to your preaching chanted the Hare Krishna Mantra and had delicious Krishna 
prasadam and that's it . They were out of their addictions and totally surrendered to the Lotus feet of Krishna . They 
completely took up the change of attire of the men in addition grew their shendi which is quite difficult part of the foreigners 
to develop. 

Prabhupada you have played an important role in our lives too, by introducing the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. The devotees 
of Prabhupada are also always at The heels of the newcomers to change them into the lifestyle of the ISKCON movement . 
They upgrade us and see that we take steps to follow the rules laid down for us in a very simple and nice way . 

I thank Prabhupada and all the devotees for helping us in trying to reach out to the Lotus feet of		Krishna which is easy if 
we totally surrender to Krishna. 

Humbly Yours, Bhaktin Sujatha Vasanth Rao. 
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Bhaktin Sweekritha Hegde 
Hare Krishna, Prabhupada. I pay my sincere obeisance to your lotus feet. 

Please accept my letter, which is deeply based on my view of your books and your preaching about chanting. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This letter is mainly containing the emotions I felt after reading the divine books and most importantly the purpose of 
chanting. 

I was completely mystified by the material commodities. I was just wondering if you had not come to this world, what 
would be the condition, thinking about all these I really pay my heartfelt gratitude. Love is a word that is used often but 
understood the least. We are caught in a web of temporary, unsatisfying loving relationships. 

You demystified from that attachment and connected me to the spiritual line. Now I’ll tell you about my experience of your 
divine books. I was a bit skeptical when a humble devotee told me, that you once said that you live in your books. So he 
had advised me to read your books. So I just gave it a try and started reading your books. When I started reading your 
books, I felt a change, a spiritual change within me. I got to know about the actual purpose of life. At that instant of time, I 
came to know, I actually felt that you really speak with us. I was really amazed after reading the book ‘PERFECT QUESTION 
PERFECT ANSWER’, Instead of Bhramhatirtadas prabhuji, I felt as if you were conversing with me. At that particular time, 
the self -realization was struck within me. You really live in your books. 

That was all about books. Now it is about the importance of chanting. At one stage of my life, I was not so keen on doing 
chanting. I was feeling as if there was a blockage, that was not letting me progress in my spiritual path, and once again that 
humble devotee guided me to chant the maha-mantra” HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE 
HARE, HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA HARE HARE”, he told me the importance of chanting, which inspired me to 
chant ‘Hare Krishna’ mantra. He also reminded that, as we don't forget to brush our teeth and have our food, just like that 
chanting also must be the part of our daily routine. I first started with a minimum of 2 rounds. Then I planned to increase 
the rounds every week, only if I continued, without any break. Increasing every week landed me to 16 rounds. I was very 
happy and the feeling of doing 16 rounds chanting was extremely wonderful. 

But I really regret discontinuing the 16 rounds chanting. Due to my academics pressure, I couldn’t make it up. I really ask 
your forgiveness for my negligence. Currently, I am chanting 8 rounds, I will make sure that I will make it up to 16 rounds. 

I humbly request you, my spiritual master, to guide me, to lead me to the spiritual path and please bless me, so that I don’t 
get attracted to Maya and leave the spiritual line. I have accepted you as my spiritual master, so I kindly request you to 
show me the light where the darkness has conquered, and accept me as your humble servant. I know Prabhupada, that you 
have directed me in the form of that humble devotee, please be with me just like that, directing me to progress more in 
spiritual life. My main aim in life is to get liberation from this demonic world and land as an entity in ‘Goloka’. I can achieve 
this with only your mercy and Krishna's will. Please make this little dream of mine come true. By the grace and divine 
mercy of Lord Krishna, I am capable of fasting for Ekadashi and Janmashtami. All glories to Lord...Hare Krishna, All glories 
to you...Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Hope you will get this letter soon and reply me as soon as you get this letter. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sweekritha Hegde, Mangalore.	 
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Bhaktin Thejaswini J Hegde 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada by your blessings and causeless mercy I got the great opportunity to help my mother in preparing Rajbhog for 
Krishna Balaram which is a very rare service for souls like me. I also got the opportunity to wash arathi plates and other 
services. Without your blessings and mercy, it would not have been possible and I want to thank you a lot for this 
Prabhupada. 

I was chanting 16 rounds for a few days but due to some reasons, I couldn't continue. I am chanting 8 rounds as of now 
and hope to increase the number and soon reach 16 rounds. 

By your grace and mercy, I got the great opportunity to gift Bhagavad Gita As it is to one of my friends who was very eager 
to read it. Along with that, I also gifted her the Krsna book. Seeing this she was very happy. By your grace, I was able to 
distribute at least 2 of your books by reading which I hope she becomes Krishna conscious. 

I had gifted one chanting mala to one of my other friends and also recommended to read one of your books. By your grace 
and mercy, I hope she becomes Krishna conscious. 

Please help my friends to progress more in Krishna Consciousness. They seem to be inclined to Krishna So please help 
them so that they progress more. 

Prabhupada please help me to progress more in Krishna consciousness. Please bless me so that I chant more rounds sincerely 
and read more of your books. Please bless me so that I continue to do service with a sincere heart and devotion. Please bless 
me so that I overcome all the obstacles that come in my way of Krishna Consciousness and develop love and devotion to 
Krishna. 

We are rendering service to Ladoo Gopal at our house and recently Lord Gauranga and Lord Nityananda have come to our 
house. Please bless us so that we continue to serve Ladoo Gopal with love and devotion. Please bless us and help us so that 
we serve Their Lordships Gaur and Nitai with a sincere heart filled with love and devotion. Please bless us and help us so 
that we render good service to them. By your grace and mercy, we are offering food to Ladoo Gopal. By your blessings, we 
are able to get Krishna’s prasadam. Please bless us so that we continue to do the same. 

By your blessings, I got a devotee husband. Please bless us Prabhupada so that I and my family progress in Krishna 
Consciousness and reach our ultimate goal and home i.e., Krishna’s lotus feet and serve him eternally in his abode. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Thejaswini J Hegde, Mangalore.	 

Bhaktin Uma Gopinath 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

The world knows srila prabhupad and accomplishments. I need not speak about that.	 

The Greatest Happiness I got from my association with Iskcon and Srila prabhupad is the opportunity to cook for Krishna. 

Its something that I	 got in no other Temple and I'll be forever grateful for that. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Uma Gopinath. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Mumbai, Maharashtra 

Adinarayana Dasa 

Dear Prabhupada my most glorious Lord and Master, 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him” 

Prabhupada, as its not possible to glorify Krishna by ordinary language of this material world, similarly its not possible to 
sufficiently glorify you Prabhupada by using the language and understanding of this material world. But by glorifying you 
Krishna is glorified as you said : 

“This is the business of the disciple, how to glorify the spiritual master, paramparā. I glorify my spiritual master, you glorify your 

spiritual master. If we simply do that, glorify, then Kṛṣṇa is glorified.” (Lecture on SB 1.5.23 -- Vrndavana, August 4, 1974) 

Every year this day comes Prabhupada, the biggest day for all of us and we prepare to celebrate by paying our loving 
homages to You. With every passing year Prabhupada I come to know more and more about Your transcendental presence 
in our lives. This is the greatest fortune Prabhupada that You have mercifully cast Your glance on us fallen souls and saved 
us from this filthy material conception of life. Indeed with every passing year I am realizing my unimaginable good fortune 
that You have accepted me as Your disciple. Although I may not be qualified Prabhupada. But, Your mercy has no bounds 
Prabhupada and You are the personification of the mercy of Sri Nityananda Prabhu . And with every passing year I realize 
that I should engage in the service to Your lotus feet which can bring smile to Your lotus face. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance 

Completely oblivious of spiritual significance 

You brought me to my original place 

How can I bring smile to Thy lotus face 

 

I am one amongst millions that you have saved 

And they have become thus privileged 

Coz You bestowed Your mercy and gave us grace 

How can I bring smile to Thy lotus face 

The greatest fortune in this life 

For jivas whose fortune is now ripe 

The dust of Your lotus feet is the only solace 

How can I bring smile to Thy lotus face 

 

Service to your lotus feet is so sweet 

And gives a life which is so discrete 

Saves us from maya’s influence 

How can I bring smile to Thy lotus face 

	Eternally your servant, 

Adinarayana Dasa. 
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Dheer Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Today is the most auspicious occasion of your appearance on this planet. You are the spiritual master of the whole world. 
As said by a great Vaishnava poet: 

janame janame sabe pitä mätä päya |		kåñëe guru nahi mile bhaja hari ei 

“One gets father-mother in every life, but one cannot get Kåñëa and guru in every life." 

Material existence is something like a blazing fire in the forest, which can be extinguished by the mercy of the Lord	Śrī	Kṛṣṇa. 
The	spiritual master is	the mercy representative of the Lord. Therefore, a person burning in the flames of material existence may 
receive the rains of mercy of the Lord through the transparent medium of the self-realized spiritual master. [SB 1.7.22 Purp.] 

The	spiritual master is	the manifested representative of the Lord, and anyone who puts himself under the guidance of a 
spiritual master and acts accordingly is said to be acting in terms of buddhi-yoga.The	spiritual master is	worshiped as one 

who delivers the disciple from the mire of ignorance with the light of the torch of knowledge.	Knowledge of the Absolute 
Truth is not very easily understood by ordinary, less intelligent men; but if the	spiritual master is	kind enough to the 
disciple, however unintelligent the disciple may be, then by the divine grace of the spiritual master everything is revealed. 

As stated by Sri Prahlad Maharaj	[SB 7.9.28]: 

evaà janaà nipatitaà prabhavähi-küpe, kämäbhikämam anu yaù prapatan prasaìgät 

kåtvätmasät surarñiëä bhagavan gåhétaù, so 'haà kathaà nu visåje tava bhåtya-seväm 

“My dear Lord, O Supreme Personality of Godhead, because of my association with material desires, one after another, I was 
gradually falling into a blind well full of snakes, following the general populace. But Your servant Närada Muni kindly accepted 
me as his disciple and instructed me how to achieve this transcendental position. Therefore, my first duty is to serve him. How 

could I leave his service?”	 

One should serve the spiritual master first. It is not that one should bypass the spiritual master and desire to serve the 
Supreme Lord. This is not the principle for a Vaiñëava. Narottama däsa Öhäkura says: 

täìdera caraëa sevi bhakta-sane väsa | janame janame haya, ei abhiläña 

One should not be anxious to offer direct service to the Lord. Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu advised that one become a servant 
of the servant of the servant of the Lord (gopé-bhartuù pada-kamalayor däsa-däsänudäsaù [Cc. Madhya 13.80]). This is the 
process for approaching the Supreme Lord. The first service should be rendered to the spiritual master so that by his mercy 
one can approach the Supreme Personality of Godhead to render service. 

The height of your magnanimity is exhibited by the fact that you have accepted such a fallen soul like me under the shelter 
of your divine lotus feet! You’re the friend of the fallen and the saviour of the whole world. You are like the	cintamani	gem 
which can transform anyone, even the most fallen, into jewel like devotees by giving them Krishna bhakti. You can turn 

the most unfortunate people into the most fortunate by the shower of your mercy!			I am eternally grateful to Your Divine 
Grace for your causeless mercy. Your desire is to spread the Krishna consciousness throughout the whole world. You’ve 
said that if at all one feels indebted to you then he should preach rigorously like you. 

I pray from Your Divine Grace, please give me the ability to preach Krishna consciousness. Preaching is accompanied by 
one’s purity and sincerity. Kindly bless me so that I can become sincere & serious in devotional service. Kindly bless me 
with the strength to come over the vices in my heart. I beg you to always keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet and 
engaged in serving your mission. 

Your most fallen servant, Dheer Gopal Dasa 
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Dhira Govinda Dasa 
Our Dear most beloved Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my prostrated humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

A layman like me in what way could possibly try to glorify your unlimited attributes and its multifarious shades. Each 
attribute itself has many facets. How a most fallen like me can even understand and glorify them. 

However Srila Prabupad, though there are countless qualities, one of them intensely triggers within the heart of any devotee 

of any Sampradaya , that is your	‘Compassion’. Compassion on fallen souls. 

Though it appears that we have already heard several dimensional view points from devotees of this quality, still it’s ever 
fresh, ever youthful. 

When we sing every day at your lotus feet during Guru Vandana – ‘Sri Guru Charan Padma’, the last text of the prayers is 
very attractive for all of us. 

sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu, lokanath lokera jivana 
ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya, ebe jasha ghusuk tribhuvana 

O spiritual master, O ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen! O universal teacher and life of all people! Be merciful unto 

us,	O master, and give us the shade of your lotus feet. May your glories now be proclaimed throughout the three worlds. 

Here the word Adhama Janara bandhu is so special – ‘Oh Friend of the Fallen’ 

In this world of people staying together, every one of us wants the other person next to them to be perfect. No one desires 
a person of imperfection be part one’s team, one’s family, one’s friend’s circle, even among we devotee circle. Because it 
takes a high degree of patience and compassion to handle an immature jiva. 

I want my authorities to be perfect, my subordinates to be perfect. 

However, this special quality of Compassion has out broken this law of material world. Only the rarest of the rarest – the 
Pure Devotees of Supreme Lord would desire to stay with ‘Adhamas – Most fallen’. 

Now coming to the fallen, there are various categories. 

Fallen – into the Material world 

Fallen – Jivas at Upper planetary systems 

Fallen – Jivas in Bhu Loka – Satya Yuga 

Fallen – Jivas in Bhu Loka – Treta Yuga 

Fallen – Jivas in Bhu Loka – Dvapar Yuga 

Fallen – Jivas in Bhu Loka – Kalilyuga (Most contaminated) 

We most of the most fallen Jivas in Kaliyuga, what expectation can we have to chant the Holy Name – Hare Krsna Hare 

Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare| Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare		|| 

Srila Prabhupad, the tragedy hear is the most purest devotee – Your Divine Grace has come at the rarest place with the 
never heard most fallen people and though we are not ready to take it, you are still constantly staying with us. Like a mother 
feeds a stubborn adamant child with great degree of compassion, even mother sometimes gives up to feed her child because 
of his behaviour for a moment. But Srila Prahupada, there is no trace of you getting tired, you are handling us the most 
fallen, engaging us to find more Jivas, again those jivas are becoming devotees. No one can even estimate your degree of 
compassion for us Prabhupad, especially me. 
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I take this opportunity to beg you again and again to engage me in this transcendental activity of distribution of the Holy 
name in various forms. Kindly, bless me with all the abilities, qualities, modern ways, skillsets, patience, perseverance to 
distribute all glorified Holy name, unflinching faith and attachment to your lotus feet & your devotees / all Vaishnavas. 
Finally, bless me with the diehard missionary spirit to contribute to this mission. Keep me in the association of devotees 
Prabhupad. 

Parama Vijayate Sri Krsna Sankirtanam 

All Glories to Gaur Nitai. All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Most Fallen Servant, 

Dhira Govinda Dasa. 

Gaurmandal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

Back in 1967 when Your Divine Grace as a part of your recuperation leela, decided to go back to Vrindavan, with looming 
uncertainties about your return, one devotee suggested if one of your Godbrothers could come to America to guide them 
in your absence and, if the worst happened, take over the leadership of the ISKCON. You became very grave and silent. 

With tears in your eyes, you said in a choked voice,	"My spiritual master was no ordinary spiritual master, He saved me."	Later 
you explained that the idea was an insult to the spiritual master. 

On being expressed by the sobbing devotees that they could hardly learn anything from him and that he’s leaving them so 
early, you told them to simply read the small book you’ve given them, “Easy Journey to Other Planets”, and preach whatever 
little they could understand from him, that will take them back to Godhead. Thus, the devotees began to fathom the position 
and potency of a bona fide spiritual master. 

Spiritual master is eternal and he always remains the personal guidance for his disciples life after life. 

As it is difficult to know Krishna, so is also to understand the position of a bonafide spiritual master. Thus Srimad 
Bhagavatam says ( SB 11.17.27 ), 

ācāryaṁ māṁ vijānīyān, nāvamanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyāsūyeta,  sarva-deva-mayo guruḥ 

As you have kindly explained in the purport to this verse, 

“Only out of His immense compassion does the Personality of Godhead reveal Himself as the spiritual master. He is the Supreme 

Personality of Servitor Godhead. It is worthwhile to take shelter of such a steady devotee, who is called	āśraya-vigraha,	or the 
manifestation or form of the Lord of whom one must take shelter.” 

When Lord Chaitanya saw the verse written by Srila Rupa Goswami revealing the confidential meaning of the verse he used 
to sing before Lord Jagannath, which no one could know, Lord Chaitanya became very pleased in wonder that how could 
Rupa Goswami understand his intentions. And thus Lord Chaitanya bestowed all necessary preaching potencies unto him 
for preaching the Bhakti cult. Your Divine Grace also had the opportunity to receive similar blessings from Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur by offering the most wonderful essay on his birthday ceremony. He was similarly 
surprised as to how could you understand his intentions. 

This fallen servant of yours also wishes to preach the cult of devotional service as ordered by you, to as many jivas as 
possible, but it’s not possible to have such potency without understanding your intentions and confidential meaning of the 
shabda brahman emanating from your lotus mouth, which carry the saffron dust from the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. On 
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this very auspicious day, I humbly fall a hundred times at your lotus feet to kindly bestow upon this fallen servant the 
necessary intelligence and strength to engage in your loving devotional service in such a way that one day this servant of 
yours may also be blessed with the revelation of your intentions and confidential instructions and thus with the required 
potency to contribute something in fulfilling your grand divine plan. Praying to the dust of your Lotus Feet. 

	Your humble servant, 

	Gaurmandal Dasa. 

Gopala Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories onto you! 

Thank your dear Srila prabhupada for showing your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul. By your grace, this year has been 
very wonderful with many amazing realizations. Your personal life examples like - Your true love & compassion for 
condition souls, your firm determination to carry out your spiritual master’s order, your complete dependence upon the 
lord, your expertise in presenting Krishna Consciousness perfectly according to time and circumstance, your humility, your 
tolerance…just to name a few - have always been very much source of inspiration for me. 

The whole process of spiritual advancement depends upon perfect knowledge of SOUL – not theoretically but practically. 
First one has to be convinced about this and then act accordingly. We come across this statement many times while reading 
your books, lectures etc… but it remains theory in the beginning for most of us.		 

The only way to realize this simple but most confidential truth is by taking shelter of your lotus feet. The same thing has 
been pointed out by	Śrīla Viśvanātha Cakravartī Ṭhākura, in his famous prayers for the spiritual master which we sing daily 
in morning, as follows: 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo, yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ,	vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

	"By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the spiritual 

master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kṛṣṇa consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate and pray for his 
mercy three times a day, and offer my respectful obeisance unto him, my spiritual master." 

And this you have taught to all of us from your personal example of how a disciple should take his Guru’s instructions as 
his life and soul. As you recall in one lecture that you wrote a letter to your spiritual master that “Guru Maharaj, you have 
got many disciples. Some of them are directly serving you, but I couldn’t do so because I am a householder. So	if you give 
me some direct service to you, it will be very kind of you”. So he replied to that letter, that “You try to preach this message 
in English language, then person who will be instructed by you and both yourself will be benefitted”. And then someway 
or other, in 1965 you went to America with great difficulty, practically no money in hand, without considering any personal 
comforts and that too at the age of 65 years. But by your firm determination and Krishna’s mercy, you became successful 
and because of that today lacs and lacs of people are getting benefitted. This shows that how a disciple should take his 
spiritual master’s instructions as his life & soul, and this is the secret of success in spiritual life. 

The same principle of	SERVING	a bonafide spiritual master is also recommended by Lord Krishna himself in Bhagwad-Gita 
as follows : 

tad viddhi praëipätena, paripraçnena sevayä 

upadekñyanti te jïänaà, jïäninas tattva-darçinaù 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-
realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth. (Bhagwad-Gita 4.34). 
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Though I don’t have any qualification, but meditating on these verses, I feel proud to have you as our spiritual master. This 
is all due to your causeless mercy upon us. Staying in devotee’s association and being part of your exciting mission is another 
wonderful gift you have given to us. 

You have created such a wonderful institute which is unimaginable in this material world. The whole material world, not 
knowing the real purpose of life, runs under conception of I and mine which actually binds the living entity to take birth 
again-again into this world, and there is no hope for jiva to get liberation from this world. But the very basic foundation of 
your institution is to cut this misconception of false ego which in turns enables us to come out from this cycle of birth and 
death, and then it awakens to our real inner treasure – A life of love with devotees & Krishna. I feel very much proud to be 
part of this institution where each and every devotee is working very hard selflessly just to carry out your mission. You 
have given us various engagements of devotional services just to make us more and more dependent upon the Lord, to train 
us to think of Krishna constantly which is actually the real aim of this human life. Thank you so much Prabhupada for 
giving me such a wonderful opportunity to be part of your institution. 

Now only thing what I should aspire for is to become a good follower of your instructions and remain grounded as servant 
of servant of your servants, and go one serving your mission under the guidance of your representatives. Therefore I pray 
for your mercy in this auspicious day to bless me to be committed to my aspiration and always keep me under the influence 
of your Divine Energy. 

Your humble servant, 

Gopala Gauranga Dasa. 

Indradyumna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

This year was a very usual one even then with lots of learnings and understandings. It was full of adventures, twists and 
turns. A conditioned soul is always thus convoluted in the maze of birth and death. It’s the deep inherent desire to lord 
over and enjoys the pockets of pleasure in this amplifying maze of multiverse which keeps us running all the time. But if 
one understands that there exist sadness and miseries only and pray for a ray of hope then by Lord’s grace one is pulled 
over from the never ending maze. His miseries are thus put to an end. This Grace of Krishna which I am speaking comes 
as a gift of a spiritual master. It’s the spiritual master who picks a disciple, operates and opens his darkened eyes and then 
kindles a fire of Love of godhead. I am thus a witness to how my master you have kindeled this fire in me and how I wish 
it to grow stronger and stronger until it burns all the impurities and purify me and turns into a flame. A flame which further 
kindles fire in hearts of all around me in your name and the one who is our Lord. 

We brothers are like travelers and our destination is far away at the end of the forest where our master has a feast ready for 
us. A feast in which our soul may take eternal delight. Where you’ll be washed and given fresh n pure clothing to put on, 
then be seated in the presence of the ultimate object of our love and friendship. Now every journey is full of adventurous 
events, moments of joy as well as sorrow. In a forest full of werewolves and blood sucking monkeys what can you expect 
then. Its full of dangers and only hope for us is in keeping it close and together. Amongst many travelers, some proclaim 
the way of the Lord to innocent strangers with loud roaring and trumpets, eventually handful of them agree to it. When 
new travelers join us it’s a moment of great joy and satisfaction. All the travelers rejoice in their hearts and spirits while 
helping each other in this sojourn. It’s only when someone is left behind or settles down in the nearby villages of “samsara”, 
that gives pain to the fellow companions. What power is in their hand and is it right for them to sorrow even? Why it 
happens that the faith amongst the fellow travelers sometimes does shatters and they are left alone in destitute by others? 
Is such a thing like ‘solidarity’ even possible in this material world? Is meat eating not violence to the worldly creatures and 
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is inflicting pain and hindering spiritual growth also not a violence and lack of mercy? Who then is not breaking the pillars 
of dharma in this world? Who then would be spared? 

I too am a traveler then, carrying burden of so many questions. My eyes are growing weak and blurry, my limbs are weary 
form the exhausting journey and my heart is bleeding for the ones already left behind and for ones who are to be in the 
future. My master please give me the strength to withstand this storm which has broken the teeth of the roaring lions. But 
more than that I pray for those who have settled behind that they too receive your mercy. With their loved ones this time 
let them again begin their journey from where they left. Let the candles of hope not be blown off on the path along the dark 
woods. We all need them. 

In my childhood I heard a prayer of a famous poet Dante, then in those days I couldn’t understand whom it was addressed 
to, while contemplating today I address the same to you. 

“When the dark wood fell before me. 

And all the paths were overgrown. 

When the priests of pride say there is no other way. 

I tilled the sorrows of stone. 

I did not believe because I could not see. 

Though you came to me in the night. 

When the dawn seemed forever lost. 

You showed me your love in the light of the stars. 

Cast your eyes on the ocean. 

Cast your soul to the sea. 

When the dark night seems endless. 

Please, remember me. 

Then the mountain rose before me. 

By the deep well of desire. 

From the fountain of forvgiveness. 

Beyond the ice and the fire. 

Cast your eyes on the ocean. 

Cast your soul to the sea. 

When the dark nights seems endless. 

Please, remember me. 

Though we share this humble path, alone. 

How fragile is the heart. 

Oh give these clay feet wings to fly. 

To touch the face of the stars. 

	Breathe life into this feeble heart. 

Lift this mortal veil of fear. 

Take these crumbled hopes, etched with tears. 

We'll rise above these earthly cares. 
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Cast your eyes on the ocean. 

Cast your soul to the sea. 

When the dark night seems endless. 

Please, remember me... 

Please, remember me...” 

Yours fallen servant, 

Indradyumna Dasa. 

Muralidhara Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, With my heart onto the most magnanimous and all merciful spiritual master for his causeless mercy. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories to 
you. You are the personification of most magnanimous and causeless mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord 
Krishna. And you are the one and only current Acharya of the Gaudiya Vaishnava Guru Parampara, coming in the line of 
Lord Chaitanya, in delivering the most fallen souls of this part of material creation. 

Srila Prabhupad, 

Your appearance in this mortal world is like sun rising on the eastern horizon to dissipate the darkness of the night. Because 
of your appearance, the whole world got the light of knowledge, the science of self-realization, which dissipates the darkness 
of ignorance of material existence of human race, the bodily conception of life, which is the cause of suffering and false 
pleasure. 

And taking shelter of your lotus feet is like coming under the shelter of a soothing moonlight at night which gives relief 
from the blazing fire of material pangs: birth, death, old age and disease.	 	Because of your magnanimous heart in giving 
shelter to the suffering humanity, the whole world became fortunate enough to get the shelter at your cooling moonlight 
like lotus feet which give relief to the suffering humanity in struggling hard for finding peace. 

Srila Prabhupada, 

You are showering your causeless mercy on us, like sun and moon who give light to the whole world day and night without 
discrimination of caste and creed. Even though we are most fallen and not having jijnasa – the inquisitiveness for 
understanding the svarupa which is our constitutional position – still without seeing our prerequisite qualification, you are 
showering your causeless mercy on us in realizing our real position as eternal servants of lord Krishna and serve Him. 

Because of your this magnanimous heart in showing causeless mercy, today we have got the great opportunity to render 

devotional service to Lord Krishna which is the solace for burning heart of our material existence.		Without your causeless 
mercy, it is impossible for us to qualify to take to Krishna Consciousness and render devotional service.	 

Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the representative of the two Lords, Nitai-Gauracandra, who are supremely merciful, who introduced the process 
of chanting and dancing that is simply joyful. It is really wonderful this Hare Krishna Movement started by you, which is 
like the Oasis in Desert. It is simply joyful for the suffering humanity in search of happiness. Just simply by chanting Hare 
Krishna mahamantra and dancing in front of Nitai-Gauracandra, we are experiencing the highest happiness, the love of 
godhead, Krishna Prema, which is impossible even for great yogis who undergo severe austerities in self-realization. 

Srila Prabhupada, 
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You are my eternal spiritual master and I am your eternal servant. And I am eternally indebted you for your causeless mercy 
on me. Even though I am most fallen and entrapped by sense gratification, still, you are very merciful on to me and keeping 
me under your shelter. Perhaps if you have not shown your causeless mercy and if you are not this much most magnanimous 
to me, then I might have bereft of Krishna Consciousness and the association of devotee, due to my offences at your lotus 

feet in not fallowing your instructions rigidly as a gentle disciple.		Sometimes I stuck with wonder, as I am not that much 
sincere, serious, loyal and honest to you as a gentle disciple and I am averse to fully surrender to Krishna, but still, how 
come I became fortunate enough to be a disciple of such a great bona fide spiritual master like you, live in the association 
of your sincere disciples, practice Krishna Consciousness and render devotional service to Lord Krishna. Really it is all only 
because of your magnanimous heart and causeless mercy on me and nothing anything of my own fortune of results of past 
pious deeds. I am eternally thankful to you. 

Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I am being bereft of the qualification of a gentle disciple,					I humbly 
beg you, for eternal shelter at your lotus feet. Please be merciful to me always, please bless me Jnana, Bala and Kriya to 
chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra daily, fallow rules and regulations, remain in celibacy, live in the association of 
devotees, remain meek and humble, serve you by serving	 your sincere disciples, with enthusiasm, patience and 
determination and please you. 

Desiring to serve you eternally, 

Your Most Fallen Servant, 

Muralidhara Krishna Dasa. 

Purna Brahma Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All Glories unto you. 

It’s stated in Närada-païcarätra,	“Håñékeëa Håñékeça-Sevanam: one must engage not only one's mind but one's senses”. Engage 
the senses in the service of the master of the senses. These three Sanskrit words are very significant. Håñékeça means "the 
Lord of the senses." So “bhakti-yoga means to serve with the senses to the Lord of the senses. The Lord of the senses is Kåñëa. 
Our senses are original, but now they are covered by material desires. We have to cure ourselves and become free from such 
desires. When one's senses are no longer inclined toward material sense gratification, one's status is called pure devotion.” [Cc. 
Madhya 19.170] 

The only way by which I can attain pure devotional service is to taking shelter of your lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada. I bow 
to your lotus feet with great awe and reverence. By your grace only Srila Prabhupada I can cross the ocean of material 
suffering and obtain the mercy of Krsna.Srila Prabhupada, you sacrificed your own bodily comforts for the service of the 
Lord and mankind without having a tendency to cheat other. That’s make you different from others. It’s said that 
“Professional preachers cannot create pure devotees. There are many professional preachers of Çrémad-Bhägavatam who 
read this work to earn their livelihood. However, they cannot convert materialistic people to devotional service. Only a pure 
devotee can convert others to pure devotional service.” [Cc. Madhya 24.98]  

I was engaging to gratifying my senses since time immemorial. Please bestow your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada, so 
that I can fully engage them for the pleasure of the Lord and I can chant the Holy name of Hari,	Krsna. For that I am praying 
to you as: 

ekākī āmāra, nāhi pāya bala, hari-nāma-sańkīrtane 

tumi kr ̣pā kori', śraddhā-bindu diyā, deho' kr ̣s ̣n ̣a-nāma-dhane 
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“I do not find the strength to carry on alone the sankirtana of the Holy name of Hari. Please bless me by giving me just one drop 
of faith with which to obtain the great treasure of the holy name of Krsna.” 

It is due to your scintillating quality of exhibiting 26 qualities, that my path to back to Godhead is illuminated. I don't have 
any words to show my gratitude unto you. The only thing which I can do is - serve your mission to the fullest. 

Although maya took many test, still by your mercy I was fix in devotional service. Srila Prabhupada, without your 
association I cannot execute devotional service. Never let me go away from your and all the Vaishnavas association. 

Srila Prabhupada, I request you to forgive me for all the offences which I have committed at your lotus feet and all the 
Vaishnavas. 

Desiring and Aspiring to be the servant of your servants,	 	 	 		 

Purna Brahma Dasa. 

Sreesha Govind Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance dayanniversary of Your 
Divine Grace. All glories unto you. 

This is my seventh Vyas Puja offering. As Lord Krishna’s glories are unlimited His pure devotee’s glories are also unlimited. 
Words are not sufficient to describe your glories Srila Prabhupad. 

Recently I came to know that earlier to get	diksha	 from a bona fide spiritual master was very difficult. But you have 
given	diksha	freely even to most fallen people. Some people criticize this but they don’t know that a pure devotee of the 
lord work exactly like Lord himself and this you have proved by giving your mercy to most fallen person like me. 

Lord	Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu	delivered one	Jagai	and	Madahi	but you have delivered thousands of	Jagai	and	Madahai	and 

the numbers are increasing day by day. This shows that you are true representative of	Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. There is 
no match of your compassion and mercy within the three worlds. This Hare Krishna Movement is external manifestation 

of your compassion and mercy. The process of	Bhakti Yoga	which you have given to us, is simply joyful, wonderful and still 
sublime. 

Krsna is a property of His pure devotees and only a pure devotee can deliver Krishna to a living entity. As Srila Bhaktivinod 

Thakur says	kṛṣṇa	se	tomāra,	kṛṣṇa	dīte	pāro,	tomāra	śakati	āche	āmi	to'	kāńgāla,	'kṛṣṇa'	'kṛṣṇa'	boli',dhāi	tava	pāche	
pāche.	Srila Prabhupada you are carrying Krishna with you always and I am simply your servant running behind you 
shouting, "Krsna! Krsna!" 

	Some time I feel pity for the people who says that You are no longer there with us. The fact is that you are always there 

with your each and every disciple as	Caitya Guru	and guiding them mysteriously. It depends on the sincerity of the disciple. 

If the disciple is sincere, he will get all the instructions from you within.		 

On this auspicious day I pray unto your lotus feet that let your instructions become guiding principles of my life. Please 
give me strength so that I can follow your instructions whole heartedly without any reservations. As scriptures say 

yasya deve parā	bhaktir, yathā	deve tathā	gurau 

tasyaite kathitā	hy arthāḥ,	prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

("Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed.”) 
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	Let my faith in you become so strong that nothing in this world can shake my faith in you. Although I am a unworthy 

creature who is worse than even Jagai	and	Madahi	still you have given a shelter unto your lotus feet. Please always keep me 
under your shelter Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to become your servant, Sreesha Govind Dasa 

Suchandra Gaura Dasa 
Our ever Well-wisher! Srila Prabhupada! 

You are source of our spiritual life, strength of our service, knowledge of our devotion. Today, if on planet earth, in a 
materialistic society, if we are able to chant "Hare Krishna" mantra and respect Vaishnavas, it is because of you. Your Divine 
Grace have taught us to dovetail everything in Krishna's service. Hence when i had the option to start a new venture, i 
started "Spoken English" and "English Grammar" classes where almost all examples, case-studies revolve around Krishna. 
Sri Gowri one of the students, asked me to suggest an English author; i suggested your name and she choose you among all 
the contemporary authors, the only SWAN among the crows. And she introduced you to her classmates in her school during 
her seminar. This material world has not yet recognized your contributions or i am unfit to glorify you sufficiently, i think 
i am the defaulter. 

Currently, I am rendering service to HKM Mumbai by making LLP calls from Hospet, helping devotees at Hospet for 
monthly BG classes, this is your grace upon me. Whenever i travel towards Sindhanur, i have been instrumental in 
conducting KC classes for kids at villages of Marlanahalli, Jangama Kalgudi and Sindhanur. i have been trying to repeat 
Your BhaktiVedanta purports in Kannada, Hindi and English at Sri Venugopala Swamy temple, Hospet almost every Sunday 
since 4-Nov-18.	 If i have been able to do this; Because You are the guiding force. 

At IBAB, i learnt that if a person has to get infected by a disease than there must be a certain number of bacteria, (quorum 
sensing) to infect an individual. But when we look at Your Lilamrita - you alone went to America and Krishanised America, 
Canada, Countries of Europe and the unthinkable - you preached one soul in the Communistic, Russia about Krishna 
consciousness and Krishnaised Russia in the coming years. Through your books, lectures you still are Krishanizing every 
soul who comes in touch with you. Even if the most insincere soul comes your touch, his spiritual journey begins. You defy 
the material concept of quorum sensing and prove you are transcendental. I am able to see through the paradigm's that I 
am aware of, pardon me Your Grace.	 

I am hardwired with i, me, mine; Please help me break this shell and enable me to become all inclusive. I still do not respect 
Vaishnavas from the bottom of my heart for the favours, they have done to me. And who can be the greatest Vaishnava 
other than you. I sufficiently do not honour you, spread your glory, please help me be loyal to you, your servants and your 
Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, Suchandra Gaura dasa. 

Urukrama Gauranga Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada.. 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena 	tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

	Offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the torchlight of knowledge. 

You are our Acharya in this glorious Madwa Gaudiya	 Vaishnava	 parampara, 	but your	 humbles and sincerity has attracted 

me to Krishna consciousness , in many of your lecture you have mentioned that	 , “I have no personal qualification, but I 
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simply tried to satisfy my guru. That's all.” That’s depicts how great you are. 	In another lecture you had mentioned that “It 
is not that I am very much qualified. The only qualification is that I have tried to execute the order of superior authority. 
That's all. This is the secret of success.” You have set an example for the whole Vaishnava community as how to depend on 
Guru and Krishna . I am just trying to follow your instructions. Please bless me so that I can also do little seva in your 
mission. 

“Srila Prabhupada you said that Mumbai is my office and you have somehow brought me to this Mayanagari.	 I am just 
trying to follow the Authority in your centre. By your blessing and guidance many boys trying to follow your instructions. 
Please bless these folk boys to become strong in Krishna Consciousness. Please shower your mercy on them. 

I am really blessed to serve in your HKM Mumbai team. please show me right path so that we can fulfill 	your desire. Folk 
preaching going on nicely at Airoli, Thane and Powai and this year one more good news that, we have started folk preaching 

At Pune.	 So if Krishna desires we will have more preaching centers in coming years. 

Today I am in your Hare Krishna movement, it’s all because of your causeless mercy and nothing else.			 	I don’t have any 
qualification to follow or to preach , but still you have given me a chance , I am trying best of my ability to just to follow 
your words . If you would have not come in my life, then I would have been serving Maya’s world 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift in my life that of devotional service 24/7. 

1. Wonderful books 

2. Service 

3. Delicious prasadam 

4. Association of devotee 

5. Deity worship 

6. Kirtan 

7. Japa and many more 

This June I have completed 4 years of service, knowingly or unknowingly if I have committed any offenses please forgive 
this most fallen.	 Please allow me to remain your servant till my last breath, not only in this life but eternally. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Urukrama Gauranga Dasa. 

Vrajraj Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

In the	Srimad Bhagavatam, Prahlad Maharaja says: 

“My dear Lord Nåsiàhadeva, I see that there are many saintly persons indeed, but they are interested only in their own deliverance. 
Not caring for the big cities and towns, they go to the Himalayas or the forest to meditate with vows of silence [mauna-vrata]. 
They are not interested in delivering others. As for me, however, I do not wish to be liberated alone, leaving aside all these poor 
fools and rascals. I know that without Kåñëa consciousness, without taking shelter of Your lotus feet, one cannot be happy. 
Therefore, I wish to bring them back to shelter at Your lotus feet.” [SB 7.9.44] 

This prayer exactly shows the compassion you carried to preach Krishna consciousness all over the world. You left all 
comforts of holy places like Vrindavan and went to big cities and towns. Today we see in many so-called spiritual 
organisations that the guru will be nicely situated, and disciples will be working harder than guru, but you always took 
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more austerities than your disciples. It is only because of your austerities that we are so nicely situated. Your compassion 
is clearly visible in your prayers: 

tähale änanda hoy tabe hoy digvijay, caitanyer kåpä atiçay 

mäyä duñöa jata duùkhé jagate sabäi sukhé, vaiñëaver icchä pürëa hoy 

“As the vast mercy of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu conquers all directions, a flood of transcendental ecstasy will certainly cover the 
land. When all the sinful, miserable living entities become happy, the Vaiñëavas' desire is then fulfilled.” 

Srila Prabhupada, by your grace recently I have got opportunity to preach in Mumbai. This is a very important place for 
you and I really feel blessed to be here. You always wanted Mumbai to be headquarter and office. Please Srila Prabhupada 
bless me so that I can become strict in my sadhana and services. Also, please give me at least a drop of compassion which 
you have for other living entities. 

Aspiring to be your disciple,  

Vrajraj Dasa 

Bhakta Abhinav Ubhe 
Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even for the common man. You have lucidly explained 
the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your Bhaktivedanta. 

It's my fortune that I joined your Krishna consciousness moment.	 I'm interested in spirituality from childhood. I listened 

to all stories of Krishna and his avatars which were having a great teaching and moral as well.		You have shown us the way 
to live a meaningful life by remembering Krishna. Chant his holy name and read, listen to his stories. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – the crow class and the swan class. The 
crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literatures which are filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The swan 
class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure 
devotees. 

Unfortunately the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and are destined to 
suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your Krishna 
consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. 

You are the ideal ‘acharya’ because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. Even though you 
have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the Holy Name of Krishna throughout the World, you perform your 
devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example, you teach us to 
accept all austerities and to carry out the order of our spiritual master. By your ‘tapasya’, you have given the wonderful 
present of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole World. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me and to make me an instrument 
in serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Abhinav Ubhe. 
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Bhakta Abishek Raaman 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept humble obeisance of this fallen soul to your divine lotus feet. 

This is my first letter to you and my mind is filled with many thoughts and memories which I have cherished being with 
HKM and I want to share everything with you. 

My life, my behavior, my thoughts in fact my look everything changed after I became part of Krishna consciousness. 

My professional life was full of anxiety, had a dark solitary personal life in spite of having a huge number of family members 
and relatives around me, having a big bunch of friends just a call away to support me. 

I was struggling every day. I tried hard to console to myself that I should learn to lead life accepting it the way it was moving 
but gradually I developed a big fear about the uncertainties of life. 

To help myself, I started searching various organization, read lot of philosophy and motivational books, attended numerous 
seminars/conferences but succumbed to envision a joyful life. 

My dear Prabhupada, the mercy you have shown to a fallen soul like me, is non-forgetful event of my life. I am aware that 
I am still not that much pure that I deserve even a minute part of your mercy. My life is fully changed. 

Spending 90 minutes every day in morning Sadhana, gives me immense energy to have a powerful day. The boon of 
Mahamantra is the best gift I would have ever got. Reading your books is such a lovely experience. I feel so much strength 
to fight Maya and my faith towards Krishna consciousness become stronger. When I read Guru Vandana every morning, I 
truly feel it. I certainly believe that you are my lord birth-after-birth and I always want to take shelter of your Lotus Feet. 

I have read few volumes of Lilamrita and I cried at couple of your life events. I heart could feel the pain you took for entire 
world especially for me. I am sure no one else could have done this for me. I could feel why you are called Jagat Guru and 
I am very much elated to have found you as my Spiritual Master. 

Prabhupada, please help me to be more tolerant than a tree and more humble than the blade of grass. Please help with a 
stronger mind so that I can do 16 rounds of offense less chanting, read all your books and help to spread this mission of 
Lord Gauranga to many. 

Thank you so much for everything. 

Aspiring to have an abode at your Lotus Feet, 

Bhakta Abishek Raaman. 

Bhakta Aditya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your appearance. 

O Srila Prabhupada, I would just like to thank you so so much for everything. 

I cannot imagine where and what my life would have been without you. 

Just thank you so much. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Aditya. 
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Bhakta Aditya Kulkarni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your Divine Grace. 

It has been eleven months that I am associated with the Hare Krishna movement and understanding Krishna and his 
teachings only because of your Divine Grace and mercy. 

	It was a normal day and I was rushing towards office when on a bridge, one of your disciples with Dhoti and in Vaishnava 
attire was distributing pamphlets of seminars. It caught my attention and I stopped for a minute and took that pamphlet 
which was addressing the same question which I had in my mind. So I attended that session and from that day I am 
associated with Krishna consciousness. 

	It is only because of your efforts that we are able to get close to Krishna and come back to Godhead. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad for giving us this divine nectar of happiness. 

On this auspious day, I request you to shower your blessings on me and make my life fruitful with your grace. It is only 
because of you that “Hare Krishna Hare Rama” is close to my heart. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Please have your mercy on all of us so we can advance in Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet ! Hare Krishna! 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Kulkarni. 

Bhakta Ajay Nidichenametla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

Firstly, I would like to thank you for all that you have done to spread the message of Lord Sri Krishna to this world and for 
introducing those concepts to me through your sincere disciples. By travelling abroad at the age of late 60s, you have done 
something which no other person would have even dared to. Your unwavering faith towards the Supreme Personality and 
your dedication and determination in spreading the movement are something which I truly look upon to. With that kind 
of attitude and character, one is sure to succeed anywhere in his life and you are a standing example for the same. As a 
person, I truly admire you and your ideologies and the future vision that you had, which reflects in the systems of any 
ISKCON centre. You were a true genius and an inspirational manager to an MBA student like me. 

Talking about your works, the whole of humanity is in debt to you, for, you have given us the literary riches and made it 
easy for all of us to understand the divine message. I really can’t think of the effort you have put in to translate so many 
works and at the same time run several other things to spread the movement in parallel. All your works have vividly 

mentioned the way society should be running and what needs to be done for the	real	happiness to prevail. 

On personal front, you provided me with a direction to the zeal I had for devotional service. I feel my practise more 
organised, and its purpose clearer. The instructions in the books you have written/translated have become my way of life. 
The teachings that every living soul is accompanied by the Super Soul resulted in me loving every living entity. The book 
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reading and chanting have become an integral part of my life so much so that I feel incomplete and hollow without doing 
them on any particular day. In one of the verses of Bhagavad-Gita, it is stated that Lord Krishna is the original father of all 
living entities and that from him everything comes into existence. I profusely thank you for showing me a path to reunite 
with that	Jagatpati.	I along with millions of other devotees are forever indebted to you. Hare Krishna! 

Yours loving servant, Bhakta Ajay Nidichenametla. 

Bhakta Ajinath Phalke 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

One of the glories that have touched me deeply in recent the years is your compassionate concern for all ‘jivas’ who are 
suffering in the darkness of ignorance. I look back to what would have been the destiny of millions of ‘jivas’, including me, 
rotting and suffering in this material World, if you had not shown your loving compassion and mercy to the humanity at 
large. 

I am writing this letter because I too have felt your divine grace and mercy along with all other devotees. When I started 
chanting the Holy Name of the Lord Krishna, I felt a unique sense of peace and satisfaction. 

I have been visiting FOLK Residency (Folk Hostel) regularly and admire all the punctuality which is maintained 

there.	Attending aarti, kirtan, lectures and having Krishna prasadam is a divine experience. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

This is the Powerful name which enables powerful chanting. One can conquer Maya (Unwanted material desires) by 
chanting regularly. 

Thank you very much for your divine mercy. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ajinath Phalke. 

Bhakta Ajinkya Vedpathak 
Dear Spiritual Master, 

	Hare Krishna! 

I am one among the many lives who have been benefitted from ISKCON's Krishna Consciousness and want to take this 
opportunity to thank from the bottom of my heart to each and everyone involved in the process. 

Your association had helped me to be a better person from what I was earlier. You had given me an opportunity to make 
myself a better and even more a Krishna conscious person. The biggest blessing of this involvement is that of the Hare 
Krishna ‘mahamantra’ chanting, which has not only the power of meditation but also teaches me spiritual happiness. 

Thank you again for this opportunity and making me a part of this life changing movement. 

Please keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Ajinkya Vedpathak. 
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Bhakta Ajit Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine Lotus Feet. 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarty Thakura says: 

“yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 

Yasyāprasādān na gatih kuto pi” 

So, without your mercy, there is no chance to get Lord Krishna’s mercy. I am one of the most worthless people in this 

World.		Please take special care of me and guide me. Rather control and maintain me with Krishna Consciousness. 

I am blessed with everything in my life. This is only because of your and Lord Sri Krishna's mercy. I wished to go to Mayapur 
and Krishna made it for me. Due to your hard work, we are getting beautiful ‘Mangal Aaarti’, Sunday loving feast, 
opportunity to engage in festival, ‘kirtans’ dance and of course your devotional service. 

I am very much thankful to you for what you have done for me. It is impossible for me to repay you back. You once said 
that if we want to please you then we should just follow your instructions and advance in Krishna consciousness. So my 
desire is only that how can I please you by following your instructions. Please help me so that I can follow whatever you 
have instructed. 

Please bless me to always sincerely chant the holy name and read your books, taste its nectar, and distribute that nectar to 
others for the rest of my life. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ajit Kumar. 

Bhakta Alok Mishra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine feet. 

It is because of your mercy that I am Krishna Conscious. 

I am very thankful l to you as because of your effort I am able to meet with the people who love Krishna. 

I like to read your books though I am not regularly reading your but whenever I read your book I feel peace. Your teachings 
as regards spiritual life are really attractive for me. 

On this auspicious day, I humbly beg to you for your continuously shower of blessing on me. 

I LOVE KRISHNA !! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Alok Mishra. 
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Bhakta Amol Dadas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of appearance 

of your Divine Grace.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have given us all the means and required resources to get advanced in spiritual life by showering 
your unlimited divine mercy through your books and instructions.	 

I'm trying my best to follow your instructions but being very insignificant and fallen soul I'm struggling to get absorbed 
completely in your devotional service.	 

I'm begging to you for your divine mercy, to keep me engaged in devotional service and contribute towards your eternal 
divine mission. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.		 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Amol Dadas. 

Bhakta Amol Gaikwad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

I have recently started attending sessions at HKM, Mumbai. I am having a great experience chanting, reading and having 
‘Krishna Prasadam’. Thank you very much for giving me an opportunity to join with HKM, Mumbai. 

Please let your mercy always be on me and guide my way back to the Supreme Personality to Godhead. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Amol Gaikwad. 

Bhakta Aniruddhanath Mazumdar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace. 

You are carrying Krishna always with you and distributing Him freely to all the conditioned living beings. Infusing them 
with pure Krishna Bhakti, you are saving millions of lives. By your Bhaktivedanta Purports, which are your devotional 
ecstasies, you are immortal in this mundane world even to the gross materialists. Humanity here will continue to find 
answers to the deepest secrets of Absolute Truth from them. You are continuing to transform so many lives by showing 
them glimpses of eternity, knowledge and bliss. 

Your compassion and mercy have no limits. You are continuing to allow living beings from all cultures to be engaged at 
your service without any discrimination, which alone can purify them of material contamination. You are most expertly 
engaging anyone and anything at the service of Lord Krishna. Thus, doing your service alone is the ultimate form of worship. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, I'm the most fallen with no quality even to speak anything properly. I am so poor that I've no means 
to glorify you. Trying to follow your instructions, I make mistakes every now and then. But it is only your causeless mercy 
that still I'm developing some good sense. My knowledge started when I came across your books and you have the deepest 
impression in my life. There is nothing in my means with which I will ever be able to repay your mercy towards me. I can 
simply beg for your mercy and if you allow, be satisfied with your service. 

On this auspicious day, I again offer my obeisances 100 times. Please be merciful unto me. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta	Aniruddhanath Mazumdar. 

Bhakta Anish Mate 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
divine grace. 

Dear Spiritual Master, because of you, we know why Krishna is the Supreme Lord and how Great the Lord is! 

Krishna consciousness is a journey with many realisations. I learned - who is the Supreme Lord? Follow not just two 
Ekadashi’s being, Ashadhi Ekadashi and Kartiki Ekadash but follow all twenty four Ekadashi’s. Before Krishna 
Consciousness, dance was meant only for marriages, functions and other ceremonies but after coming to Krishna 
Consciousness, I realized that kirtans and dance is meant so as to perform it for the Lord Krishna and his holy name. Before 
Krishna consciousness, I just understood that prasadam is just a small spoon of some sweet preparations but now I have 
realized the true Krishna prasadam. You have taught us to serve the true roots of the tree instead of serving the leaves, 
flowers and branches separately. If roots are served, the entire tree is served. Similarly, you guided us to worship powerful 
Lord Narasimha and to beg for Lord’s protection and mercy. Earlier the Bhagavad Gita was limited to – “Yada yada hi 
adharmasya......” verse but here I learned the importance of other verses. I realized the Spiritual importance of Goloka 
Vrindavana. I have a divine experience of chanting regularly and continuously. 

This is how you changed my life from Indian hippy to real happy.	 

I must have done some pious activity and only so I am blessed with having the Acharya like you. 

I only pray to Lord to empower me to serve you eternity. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anish Mate. 

Bhakta Anoop Kumar 
My dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

You have done	tremendous efforts to spread Krishna consciousness	all over the World. 

You had gone to the Western countries at the age of seventy	and made even the	hippies to dance out of happiness and 
established ISKCON.	You have done so much hard work for Lord Krishna which no one else could have done.	You have 

made a perfect	system	so that we can follow Krishna consciousness easily and get optimum benefit	by getting	association of 
the devotees.	You have written more than eighty spiritual books which are always guiding me whenever I am in confusion. 
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Your life is an inspiration for the whole World. 

Thank you for	your mercy. 

Thank you for everything you have done for the society. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Anoop Kumar. 

Bhakta Anoop Singh. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your divine grace. 

My dear spiritual master, please accept my gratitude and thankfulness for your immense knowledge and teachings about 
Krishna	consciousness. It is my great pleasure to know that because of your teachings thousands of people like me able to 
learn the Bhagavad Gita- As It Is. 

Please keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anoop Singh. 

Bhakta Anuj Kushwaha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

	Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Sri Srila Prabhupada. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teaching of	 Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. 

Prabhupada, you have made a very nice Krishna consciousness movement.		Just because of this, everybody has joined this 

movement and chant the Hare Krishna ‘mahamantra’	and enjoy the real happiness of life.	 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that out of eighty four lakhs species, we get the human birth. So it's very important as this 
human birth is considered as a junction. It’s an opportunity for us to come out of this birth and death cycle and go back to 
Godhead. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg on to you to continue to shower your blessings on me and to make me an 
instrument for service of your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in service for your 
mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your order under your guidance and protection. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anuj Kushwaha. 

Bhakta Arun Jaiswal 
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Dear srila prabhupada, 

All glories to Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. 

I have no words to express my gratitude for your appearance in my life. Thank you very much for the mercy you have 
showered on us. I am very grateful to you for showing me the right way of ‘bhakti’. I would like to say that I will always 
remain indebted to you for taking me through this wonderful journey. 

By your mercy the conditional souls are awakening from the material sense of happiness created by the Maya. They are now 
seeing the reality and engaging themselves in the devotional services of Lord Krishna, the Supreme Lord. 

Please bless me so that I can understand my fortune, be grateful for it and be respectful towards all the ‘vaishnava devotees’. 

Please forgive the mistakes and offenses that I might have committed knowingly or unknowingly at your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Bhakta Arun Jaiswal. 

Bhakta Ashish Goswami 
Dear our Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your divine grace. 

You have been a ray of light in the complete darkness created by this material World. You have been a ray of hope not only 
in my life but also in the lives of thousands of devotees, all over the World. By reading your books and by remembering 
you, I can actually feel your presence. 

It is because of your mercy that I am able to chant, read, do some devotional service and of course have some Krishna 
prasadam. 

My spiritual master, I beg you to keep your love showering on to me like this always. I pay my sincere obeisance to you 
once again. Thank you very much for everything. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ashish Goswami. 

Bhakta Avinash Chandra Shukla 
Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
divine grace. 

I am eternally grateful to you for showing us the correct path and saving us from becoming an impersonalist. You have 
shown me the right way of ‘bhakti’. Without your help, I would be bewildered forever. 

You have inspired us to perform bhakti fearlessly in any circumstances and never leave the belief and trust in you and Lord 
Krishna. 

You have very nicely and poetically described the dark condition of material existence. The spiritual master delivers us from 
this dark condition by carrying with him the shining lamp of knowledge. Today, when I look back, I feel I have wasted so 
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much time not listening to you in the first time itself. My life is so better now, I am much happier and peaceful. It took me 
so long to understand though you kept repeating this. Had you not patiently preached and cared for me, I would have been 
completely lost. My fortune is boundless to have your grace. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Avinash Chandra Shukla. 

Bhakta Bharat Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance	day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Vyasa Deva says in the ‘Shrimad Bhagavatam’ that Krishna is The Supreme Personality of Godhead but you have made	it 
very simple for us to understand how Sri Krishna is The Supreme Lord. Your straight forward and absolute	Bhaktivedanta 
purports have made us understand the true importance and meaning of scriptures. 

You are the ideal	‘Acharya’ who accepts everyone and gives shelter at your Lotus feet. You have given us the ripened fruit 

of Vedanta	and your Krishna consciousness movement is showing us the easiest way to reach the supreme destination. 

On this day most auspicious day, I pray at your Lotus feet to give me an opportunity to serve your mission with the	apex 
guidance of your disciples. 

I beg you to shower your mercy and give us enough strength to have the determination to follow your orders 

with	unflinching faith. 

I pray to the Lord so as to always have a service attitude towards you and all other ‘Vaishnavas’ so as to contribute towards 
your mission. May Lord never	put me in such a condition that I forget you or the Lord himself. Whether in hell or heaven, 

in happiness or in	distress or in any duality of life, I want to only serve you as my spiritual master and the Supreme Lord. 

Please keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bharat Yadav. 

Bhakta Bhimashankar Pawar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on the	appearance day of your divine grace. 

You took so much pain and efforts for the welfare of the entire human society and for liberation of all the spirit souls.	 

I was in ignorance, completely trapped in the illusion of enjoying my senses. I was having so many impurities in me. 
However, after taking shelter of your lotus feet, all such impurities are vanishing. 

My eyes were closed by darkness of Maya and even after having eyes, I was blind.	 You opened my darkened eyes and gave 

me the ultimate knowledge of the self i.e.,	I am not this body, I am a spirit soul. 

You are the true 'Jagat-Guru', the Spiritual Master of the entire World. 

Begging you to always keep me in your shelter and give me more and more faith & humbleness. 
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Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bhimashankar Pawar 

Bhakta Chaitanya Darapaneni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

I am very happy to have a Guru and Spiritual master like you. 

You have proved that if a person thinks and does hard work, he can achieve anything in his life. 

Worshipping the feet of the Guru is the ultimate of all worships. 

On this most auspicious day. I humbly beg you to always to shower your blessings on me and to make me an instrument 

in serving your mission.	 I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. 

Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine 
movement and in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Chaitanya Darapaneni. 

Bhakta Chandan Kumar Das 
My dear Srila Prabhupada Gurudeva, 

Please accept humble obeisance at your lotus feet from your faithful servant -Chandan Kumar. 

Srila Prabhupada, please give me your divine mercy always. You have guided me through your books, philosophies, lectures, 
instructions etc., which I try to follow sincerely.		But one surprising thing is that you have given me your mercy and only 

because of such mercy, I can follow your instructions.				Otherwise l couldn’t have followed the instructions of Vedic rules 

and regulations. So l express my gratitude to you Srila Prabhupada.		Please continue to give me your mercy. 

I wish to continue chanting the holy name of the Lord along with the Hare Krishna ‘Mahamantra’ – 

“Hare Krishna hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Ram Hare ram Ram Ram Hare Hare” 

Please give me your mercy so that I can chant more effectively throughout my life. 

Srila Prabhupadji, sometimes l get some problems due to which I get burdened with full of hesitations but doesn't matter, 
l follow your rules and regulations as it is and come out of such problems. l want to be follow your instructions the whole 
of my life. 

Our Vaishnava cultural says, 

“yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo, yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ,	vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam” 
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"By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied and by not satisfying the 

spiritual master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kṛishna consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate 
and pray for his mercy three times a day, and offer my respectful obeisance unto him, my spiritual master." 

I know about Lord’s activities and transcendental past times, through our spiritual master. Give us your mercy and self-

realization.	 	Good God consciousness can be developed in the mind by only pure devotees of the Lord. Thank you for 
making me Krishna Conscious. 

Srila Prabhupad, you are		the saviour of the World. 

Thank you very much! 

Prabhupadaji!		If there are any mistakes in my language, use of words and emotion please forgive me. 

Please keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chandan Kumar das. 

Bhakta Deepak 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Few years back, I purchased ‘Bhagavad Gita-As It Is’ by His Divine Grace A.C BhaktiVedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.		This 
edition is one of the best books available on the Bhagavad Gita and on devotion. Further, your purports make it even more 
special and clear to understand. 

Last year, I met one of the disciple and came to know about Hare Krishna Movement in Mumbai. I was very happy to attach 
myself to the Hare Krishna Movement. I slowly started knowing Srila Prabhupada’s teachings as well as I got to know about 

Hare Krishna ‘mahamantra’ which I started chanting	regularly. It has become my favorite Mantra which got me to the 
spiritual platform of knowledge and found calmness and peace within me. I have tried to become humble. It taught me 
about simplicity in this materialistic World. 

Glad to be your Humble Servant. 

Please keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Thank You Very much for everything! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Deepak. 

Bhakta Gaurav Chakroborty 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. 

You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with 
impersonalism and voidism. 
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brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva,  

guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By 
the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” 

	Today, when I compare the days when I was worst than a hippie, I feel pity for myself and think how much time I wasted 
searching for temporary happiness and today, how much change have come into my life. I will always be indebted to you 
for the change that you’ve brought into my life. I was never interested in books and always tried to escape from k owledge 
but you taught us to read your books and preach the glories of the holy name. I started reading but was not understanding 
anything but when I started to do service, it felt like the knowledge was coming to me. You told us that devotional service 
is not difficult and how just by chanting sixteen rounds and following the four regulative principles can make one happy 
and his life successful. 

I am not a very strong person and still get impacted by material desires but now I know what is the ultimate goal of my 
life.I always try to do services but sometimes get entangled by material works but one thing that I have committed to myself 
is to read your books and chant no matter what the circumstances are. 

A devotee should not have any desires but I request you to please be in my heart and guide me so, I can always be connected 
to this institution and remember the lotus feet, the day I leave this body. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav Chakroborty. 

Bhakta Gaurav Rakesh Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. I bow down at your feet. 

I feel very much proud being your servant as you are the one who has helped the World gain knowledge about the Supreme 
Lord Krishna, who is the Lord of the Universe and constantly reminding people about the importance of being Krishna 

conscious. This has benefitted each and every soul in the Universe.		They are becoming aware of the spiritual World, its 
greatness and the value to be attached to	it. Also people came to know that one should not be attached to the material World 
as its temporary and the only thing that can help people be happy is being attached to the spiritual World. I have improved 
by following the instructions given by you and chanting has helped me progress in my life and even got me close to the 
spiritual World rather than being attracted to material World. I hope that I too can help spread the message given by you 
so the World can improve and progress further. I wish that I always have your blessings to do the same. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your divine lotus feet and serve sincerely. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav Rakesh Agrawal. 
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Bhakta Gautam Singh 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. It's been few months since I got associated with 
ISKCON and it’s all because of your divine grace that many unclear things got clear. It’s all because of your divine grace 

that in this age of	kaliyuga	you taught and showed us the proper	bhaktimarg.	The system and the books you have given us 
are priceless. 

Gurudev, with your blessings I now chant some rounds. Please shower such blessings so that I can dedicate my whole life 
towards you and become a genuine devotee. Thank you so much for your shelter and everything. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gautam Singh. 

Bhakta Harshal S Bhosale 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

There came a time when I realized that I was missing a very vital element of my life, due to which even after all the support 
of my parents and well-wishers, I was experiencing turbulences in my journey. I tried all the materialistic solutions with 
the help of my teachers but was not able to find any permanent solution. That was the point when I realized that beyond 
this materialistic element, there is someone ultimate- Lord Krishna himself. 

I tried my ways to reach the ultimate God and moved each day to find my “Spiritual Guru”,to lean on and to learn to make 
me a better person than what I was. Unknowingly yet luckily, I landed to a place where Krishna was “Praana” for the people 
present at that place. I was delighted as you showered me with your mercy and blessings to reach near to Krishna. The place 
where Krishna is in kirtans, Krishna is in prasadam, where I learned that Krishna is in every part of what all my senses can 

feel	or even cannot feel. In an urge of finding Krishna, I got placed near your lotus feet. I was very fortunate to come in 
Krishna consciousness under your mercy and guidance. I may have not met you but due to your blessings, I never felt for 

a minute that		I was away from you as any time when I needed you, you were always there in the form of devotees, books, 
lectures and if not anything then in my remembrance. 

Thanking you will be a very short word for the life you have imparted to all the devotees.	 	I sincerely pray to you, my 
Spiritual Master and thank you for giving me this essence of Krishna Consciousness which I would never let go away from 

me at any circumstances.	 	 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly plead you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. Impart me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. 

Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine 
movement and in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Imploring to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Harshal S Bhosale,	 
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Bhakta Harshit Gupta 
Dear		Srila Prabhpada, 

I don't have words to express my gratitude towards Srila Prabhupada. You have laid the foundation for Krishna 
consciousness society, so that we should know Krishna consciousness and chant the Hare Krishna ‘mahamantra’ and get 
liberated from this material world. 

So thank you so much srila prabhupada. 

Regards, Bhakta Harshit Gupta. 

Bhakta Hitesh Maurya 
आदरणीय	&ीला)भुपाद	जी, 

आप	के	चरण	कमलो	म<	मेरा	नमन	?ीकार	कीिजये। 

मै	वो	पहला	िदन	नही	ंभूलता	जब	एक	भb	ने	मुझे	गीता	सैमीनार	का	7tलेट	िदया।	मै	सच	म<	उस	समय	काफी	भागदौड़	म<	था	और	िव&ाम	चाहता	था,	ये	
िव&ाम	था	आ÷ाf	का	िजसका	मै	भूका	भी	था	।	जब	सैमीनार	म<	पंúचा	तबआ÷ाafक	गीत	सुनाई	देनी	लेगी	चारो	और	आ÷ाafक	माहौल	और	मन	की	शां
ित	ऐसी	की	आँखे	बंद	कर	केवल	अपने	भीतर	÷ान	की	गैहराइ	म<	जाना	चाहता	था	।	जब	अ÷ाितम	)वचन	की	सुþवात	úई	तब	जीवन	के	ऐसे	)#ो	के	उ_र
िमलने	 लगे	 िजसकी	 तलाश	 म<	 मै	 था	 ।	 जैसे	 जैसे	 %ादा	 से	 %ादा	 समय	 तक	 मै	 महान	 साधको	 के	 िबच	 िबताने	 का	 अवसर	 पाते	 रहा	 वैसे-

वैसे	जो	वैराd	के	पथ	से	भौितक	िवचार	मुझे	दूर	करते	जा	रहे	थे	वो	कम	होने	लगे	।भाdवस	मुझेगुजरात	िटN प	म<	साधको	के	साथ	जाने	का	अवसर	िमला	और	
वहा	मDने	महामंZ	का	जप	िकया	और	जो	आंतWरक	अनुभूित	úई	उसे	मै	बता	नही	ंसकता	केवल	भावनाओ	म<	ही	कहा	जा	सकता	है	वो	ऐसी	अनुभूित	थी	,वो	इस
िलए	úआ	oोिकमै	भbो	की	आ÷ाafक	संगती	म<	था। 

इसके	बाद	मानो	मै	उþzमा	)भु	,गोपाल	)भु	आिद	के	छाया	म<	रहकर	और	भी	खुद	को	जानने	का	)यास	करने	लगा	।	मै	दुखी	था	oो	ंकी	जो	मै	अपने	भीतर
	पाना	चाहता	ú	वो	नही	ंिमल	रहा	था	।आज	भी	खुद	को	जानने	ही	िनकला	ú	होसकता	है	)भु	की	कृपा	से	जान	जाऊ	और	इस	जB	और	मृ}ु	के	बंधन	से	मुb
	होकर	परमधाम	को	)ाs	हो	जाऊ	।)भुपाद	जी	के	िवचार	जो	उKोनें	अपने	अमृत	भरे	पुöको	ंम<	िलखी	है	उनसे	जीवन	के,	समाज	के,	आfा	के	परमाfाके	
कई	)#ो	के	उ_र	िमले	है	।मै	इस	हरे	कृPा	मूवम<ट	से	िजतना	जुड़ा	र)ँगा	उतना	ही	अपने	आfा	के	करीब	खुद	को	पाता	जाऊंगा	तो	oो	ंन	आप	भी	इस	हरे	
कृPा	मूवम<ट 

Bhakta Hitesh Maurya. 

Bhakta Indrajeet Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and sincere obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious 
appearance day of your divine grace. 

You are our motivation and thank you for guiding us on the spiritual platform. We are all trying to follow your footsteps. 
To find a spiritual master like you is a rare opportunity and anyone who sincerely follows your instructions is sure to get 
delivered. Thank you for coming to the material World so as to uplift us. We are not at all qualified, yet you came here, 
established Krishna Consciousness Society, and got us to know the rarest and most confidential knowledge given by the 
Lord Krishna himself. Highest gratitude for your mercy and blessings. 

It is one of the rarest opportunities to find a great and bona fide spiritual master like you who knows the ultimate truth. I 
pay my respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet and beg you to give us the required spiritual strength and progress. 
We are one of the luckiest species to have your association. 

Thank you very much for everything. Begging to keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Indrajeet Kumar. 
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Bhakta Jagadish 
दंडवत )णाम	ए.सी. भabवेदनात ?ामी &ील)भुपाद, 

मD	आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंको	अ}ंत	&{ा	से	नमन	करता	)ं।	मD	हरे	कृP	आंदोलन	के	संपकI 	म<	आने	से	पहले	अंधेरे	म<	था,	लेिकन	भbो	ंके	सहयोग	से	मD	अप
नी	भौितक	पीड़ा	की	afथित	को	सुधारने	की	कोिशश	कररहा	)ं	और	यह	सब	आपकी	वजह	से	है।	आपने	पिcम	म<	भी	इस	संदेश	का	)चार	िकया	है,	जहां	^म
पूणI	ऊजाI	सबसे	शabशाली	है	और	आप	मेरे	जैसे	पापी	लोगो	ंको	भी	अपने	कमल	के	चरणो	ंका	आ&य	)दानकरते	हD।	भले	ही	मD	हमेशा	अपनी	इंि\यो	ंको	तृ
s	करने	म<	लीन	)ं	लेिकन	आपके	िद.	िनदOश	मुझे	हमेशा	अंधकार	से	)काश	की	ओर	ले	जाने	का	)यास	करते	हD।	आप	एक	महान	भb,	अपने	आ÷ाaf
क	गुþ	केसTे	िशh	और	सबसे	मह5पूणI	दयालु	गुþ	हD।	मुझे	उ&ीद	है	िक	मD	आपके	संगठन	के	साथ	बना	र)ंगा	तािक	मुझे	आपके	)ित	पूणI	 

Bhakta Jaykumar Vishwakarma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine Grace. 

It has been two years now that, I am practicing Krishna consciousness and as usual, I am able to get your blessings. 
Miraculously, my association with your movement has increased whether it is about attending Gita classes or spiritual 
events or going for spiritual trips or participating in book distribution or for that matter all possible divine activities. All 
such devotional activities and services are well performed and attended by me under your mercy. 

Please keep allowing me to serve you and your mission. Your blessings have helped me to realize the philosophy in a better 

way.	  I have changed tremendously from a materialistic person to a God conscious and loving person because of your 
blessings and mercy. Your words have always guided me to take right decision about anything I do in my life. With your 
continued blessings, I am able to bring more people to Krishna consciousness and I keep praying that others should also 
benefit from this movement. Please help me to serve you at your lotus feet and glorify you. 

Prabhupada, you are the greatest Spiritual Master and I can never thank enough to you and your movement. 	Please give 
me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. 

Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine 
movement and in the association of your sincere disciples. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Jaykumar Vishwakarma 

Bhakta Kailash Swami S 
My dear loved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please be merciful on me and accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of appearance and ‘Vyasa pooja’. 

I	heartily	thank you for your mercy on me and for accepting me as your servant. I express my gratitude to you for showing 
me the way as to how I can live a happy, peaceful and disciplined life. 

I thank you for giving me the goal of life. Thank you for opening my eyes and bringing peace in my bewildered	life. I was 

living in a culture where, there were no life ethics and I was likely	to completely	surrender to my mind and senses.	 
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I thank you for bringing enlightenment in my life. I thank you for giving me the Krishna consciousness. Thank you for 

making me the	servant	of Lord Krishna. I believe that I am the most sinful person. Yet you made me eligible to live a 

Krishna	conscious	life.	 

My dear	Spiritual	Master, your words are an inspiration for us, your words means a lot. 

There is peace, something very gracious and very beautiful in you. Always reside within	us and guide us. Let us get absorbed 
in the knowledge of Krishna consciousness. 

As we place ourselves in line with your	grace, through the disciplines of ‘satsanga’, chanting, reading, devotional service 
and meditation, we are merely indicating our sincerity towards the Lord. Further, everything is in your	loving and divine 

lotus feet, and our realization will unfold according to Lord’s perfect timings and your kind and divine mercy on us.	 

Finally, let the	shade of your lotus feet always be unto me and allow your grace to guide me	every day, every	breath and 
every moment. 

O Prabhupada ! Your merciful glance.	 

In the shade of your lotus feet.		

Your insignificant servant,	

Bhakta Kailash Swami S	

Bhakta Kesavan Iyer 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Prabhupad, my journey with you and Krishna Consciousness, had started about 25 years ago when I was first introduced 
to the movement by a friend. Of course my idea of this movement was as good as an ordinary laymen and at that time, 
materialistic pleasure was my goal. No doubt, Krishna gave me a very good taste of materialistic life in terms of drinking, 
eating non vegetarian, falling in love, getting married, having kids, lamenting about marriage, fighting with the spouse, 
hollering at the kids and the list was endless. 

Krishna probably thought that trailers are not enough let’s show me how the whole movie looks like.	 And most certainly I 
had a very good look at life only to realise that things are very effective in the dukhalayam. 

Then comes Krishna as a shining knight with his most favoured general called Prabhupada and says	 enough of your 
suffering, join Krishna Conciousness and find your way back home, Back To Godhead 

In these 3 years where there has been seriousness in my way of life and also about the movement, Prabhupada, I have 

figured out that if we really start to throw away the materialistic way of life,	our problems are halved.	 

No, I still don’t stop looking and ogling at girls and ladies but yes my perspective about has changed. Yes Smoking, Drinking 

and Non vegetarian is also off the chart and this is serious and yes i feel a new character.	But the falling down and getting 
up is still on and had it not been for your lectures where you say that this is a natural phenomenon as we have been 
conditioned souls for the past so many life times, I would have been a WRECK for sure. 

Prabhupad, I am fallen soul no doubt but with the amount of SEVA which I can do, I still think there is a lot left to be 
desired and that without your help and guidance, we will always be in and out of the materialistic world. Your books for 
me are a running commentary of the life we have led and what we should be learning. Prabhupad, let me ask you a favour 
to bestow this same favour to all who would like to join Krishna consciousness. 
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I remember your famous saying “To do good one must be good”	and I would like you to shower me with all the blessings 
so that I don’t just do the chantings and kirtans, but have the strength to preach to other fellow beings and ask them to 
evolve themselves by identifying themselves with their souls 

My only desire, please help me in my ongoing path and let it not be a case of 1 step ahead and 2 steps backward; rather let 
it be 2 steps ahead and 1 step backward. 

Please accept my obeisances and prayers to make our mind strong so that we are out of material and sense gratifications 

begging to be under our lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta S Kesavan Iyer. 

Bhakta Keshav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

I cannot describe in words that to what extent my life has changed by your mercy. Please give me the strength to become 

more and stronger in Krishna Consciousness. I am sure that by your mercy, I will progress in Krishna Consciousness.	 

I can see a lot of changes in my life as I have been chanting from a while. I have dependence on you and Lord Krishna in 
every sphere of my life. I am not worrying what will happen in future, I rely on Krishna's decision. I have true faith in 
Krishna that his	plan will be the best plan for me. This belief has changed my life.	 

I sincerely thank you for your contribution in enlightening the lives of countless people including me. Your best gift to us 
are your books that never let us feel your absence. 

I want to repeat below words from my heart that connects me with you: 

“My life was fully dark 

You came in it and ignited a spark 

Your words are always full of wisdom 

You are star in Krishna's kingdom 

 

Your devotees are so humble 

Their association reduces life's fumble 

Our prasadam is so tasty 

For that I always remain hasty 

I beg for your merciful blessings 

That will surely eliminate all sufferings” 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Keshav. 
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Bhakta Lavkush 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

I was living my life in a city as a normal person. I had no knowledge of myself.		Who am I? Where I came from? What is 
the aim of my life? I had no idea regarding the same. I was completely engrossed in material enjoyment and breaking all 
the four regulative principles. 

By Lord Krishna’s and your mercy, I came in touch with your Hare Krishna Movement, Mumbai. Now, since past two years, 
I am practicing Krishna Consciousness and by your grace my life has transformed one eighty degrees and I am living a 
peaceful life. By chanting and reading yours books lot of my doubts get cleared. 

I humbly beg at your lotus feet to shower your blessings on me. 

Your humble student, 

Bhakta Lavkush. 

Bhakta Laxman G Rathore 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandawat pranams...!!! 

Four year back, I received a pamphlet from one of the devotee at Thane station and I attended the session conducted. Then 
gradually, I attached to this great movement which was seeded by you. The more I am listening to you, the more I am 
reading your books.... you are creating a special place in my heart. 

This World is very fortunate to have you. In the 19th	century, all were degrading and effecting by the World war, declined 
of moral values, rise of hippy culture and all such things. You went to US and rose as a Sun. As the sun slowly and steadily 
brighten its light, in the same way, the light of your knowledge has spread in the entire World and has changed the life of 
millions. 

I offer my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. I will be eternally grateful to you for showing me the correct path and 
saving me from impersonalising and showing tme he right way of ‘bhakti’, forever, inspiring us to perform bhakti fearlessly 
and in any circumstances. 

Please give your blessing so that I come back to the lotus feet of the supreme Lord Krishna. Give me a patient mind which 
focuses on you.		Give me intelligence so that I don't develop ego, stay polite with everyone & remove my material desires. 
I am ready to be fully dedicated for a Krishna Conscious spiritual life unaffected by material life. 

Please give me shelter under your divine lotus feet. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Thank you very much Gurudev. 

Servant of your feet, 

Bhakta Laxman G Rathore. 
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Bhakta Mahendra 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

You have given us an excellent knowledge of spiritual path. Now my life is going very positively by following your regulative 
principles. Also, my doubts are automatically clear when I read your books. 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving such kind of information to us. 

Please forgive my mistakes and offenses and give me strength to become a pure devotee. 

Thank you so much. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mahendra. 

Bhakta Mahendra Reddy 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your divine grace. 

The only way to escape from this	material darkness is to get the touch of your lotus feet. 

Though, I may not be qualified, yet you showed your mercy on me. This is your true glory. 

Please show us the way to achieve real bhakti and pure Krishna Consciousness. 

Please keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Thank You very much for everything! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mahendra Reddy. 

Bhakta Manish Kumar Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

By spreading Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's bhakti movement, you have not just helped the western world but many fallen souls 

like me across the universe.	 

I feel quite fortunate to get the association of devotees in this age of Kali through this movement. 

I sincerely thank you for that.		 

Koti Koti Dandavat Pranams. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manish Kumar Sharma. 
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Bhakta Mayur Bonkile 
Saviour of the whole world Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

I am writing a letter to you the first time; in fact, I have not written any letter in this digital world! This is the first incident 
of my life to actually write a letter to someone and that to my spiritual master. Same, with the Krishna Consciousness (KC), 
I realise the truth the first time because of your mercy. You brought divine light into my dark conditioned life, and things 
became clear to me. You became the source of hope, joy, unshaken faith, and an unending source of energy on the journey 
of back to Godhead.	 

I can clearly differentiate my life before and after your mercy. It was like the Sine curve, full of ups & downs! All the “Up” 
moments in my measurable life experienced during the association of devote and spiritual trips. Whenever I distance myself 
from the KC, all the “Down” events happened one after another. I learned it in a hard way that there is no Grey area in KC. 
It is Black & White, either you will be blessed with the mercy of Srila Prabhupäda or Maya will capture you. I wonder what 

my situation would have been without the association of the pure devotes created by you.					 

I was surprised and amazed when a devotee explained to me your story. It is inspiring to the whole world as you had shown 
the example of pure Vaishnava. I am a fallen soul and struggling to follow the spiritual path shown by you. I committed a 
lot of sines in my life. I made so many mistakes while travelling on this spiritual path. However, you are so merciful that 
keep your blessings on me. Please give me enough strength to remember Krishna every single second of my life, and this 
will be only possible because of Your Divine Grace. 

Please know that our hope rests only in Your Divine Grace’s causeless mercy and in the hope that you will always shower 
your blessings upon us so we can remain under your shelter eternally. 

Thank you so much for opening my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mayur Bonkile. 

Bhakta Mohnish Kapil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories unto you! 

My words will be insignificant and I am myself is not qualified to describe your glories. But by your causeless mercy, I came 
in touch with your divine movement. Your divine movement is the safest and straight path to directly serve the supreme 
personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna. 

You have saved innumerable souls from the clutches of Maya and purified their dirty mind. You have given the human 
society the real gift of Krishna Consciousness freely. Without your movement, this fool can never know about the spiritual 
subject matter and would have remained illusioned. 

On this auspicious day, I beg your mercy to continue on the path given by you. Please forgive my offences	and	bless me 
with the strength to serve your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Mohnish Kapil. 
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Bhakta Monesh R Mansukhani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

As a representative of Srila Vyasadeva you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. 

Each year on the anniversary of your divine appearance, I am struck with wonder and deep appreciation as I contemplate 
the unlimited compassion, love, and faith you have shown in creating hope in the lives of all of us conditioned living 
entities. You have given us a complete system of spiritual practice, which helps us mould our lives in such a perfect manner 
that we can remain Krishna conscious all twenty-four hours a day. The highlights of this system is the morning program 
which is full of potent spiritual activities beginning with ‘mangala-äarti’, Tulasi Maharani worship, ‘japa’, guru-püjä, classes 

on the greatest scriptures like the		Srimad Bhagvatam and finally the delicious ‘Krishna Prasadam’. 

Various books written by you or knowledge given by Lord Krishna through your books explains that we must praise Lord 
Krishna in every instance of our lives. One must become ‘Dasa Nu Dasa’	i.e.	a Servant of Servant,	be humble to every person 
he meets and must give him the honour and respect which may be given to a master and we must treat him as if Lord 
Krishna is present in his soul. When we meet each other, we must treat such other person as our ‘prabhu’ and ourselves as 

a Dasa (servant) of Lord Krishna.		Earlier, I was very authoritative person and hence, would try to dominate each and every 
soul on this Earth, which would ultimately lead me to having bad relationship with everyone on this Earth. However, after 
coming under your guidance in Krishna Consciousness, I realized that what I was doing is of no use to me as neither does 
any material human being likes it nor does Lord Krishna himself like it, as according to him and as per your books, we 
must treat ourselves as the Servant of Servant of Servant of Servant of Servant. 

By your ‘tapasya’ you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole World. 

On this most auspicious day, I beg you to keep your divine grace on me and your other disciples so that we can follow the 
Krishna Consciousness Movement and simultaneously, preach the same to other souls from this material World who are 
suffering under the influence of Maya. 

O saviour of the whole World- Srila Prabhupäda, I humbly beg Your Divine Grace to please forgive all my mistakes and 
offenses and to mercifully empower me to become a genuine devotee and your true representative. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. Thanking you, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Monesh R Mansukhani. 

Bhakta Monicraj Nadar 
“om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah” 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto you. Every day when I finish my 16 rounds of chanting, I remember your divine grace 
by which I feel protected in the midst of all miseries. Even today, I remember the day when you appeared in my home in 
the form of your divine instruction - “The Science of Self-realization”,enlightend me, ended my sufferings and made me 
jubilant. It is just because of your mercy that I realized that what I am searching for is nothing but just love of Godhead. 
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Sometimes, I contemplate on my past to repent on my misdeeds. Such an insignificant beggar I was! But due to illusion, I 
used to think that I am happy and that would continue to exist. I was simply puffed up due to my mundane so-called 
qualification which is of no use. This was my actual position until and unless you interfered and transformed everything 
and made everything so wonderful and amazing. I remember the days when I use to suffer due to thirst for love, care and 
hope desperately. I used to loiter in streets not better than a dog. These all changed simply by your books. It is so 
enlightening and enlivening for the mind and soul that it transformed my life. Now, because of you, I know whom should 
I be devoted to and for what I should endeavour. I am satisfied Srila Prabhupada from my heart. Now nothing seems to be 
bothering me anymore. I am confident about everything. I know, I am under your’s and Lord Krishna’s special divine 
control and protection. I have no doubt at all because I follow your bona-fide instructions viz., chanting 16 rounds and 
following four regulative principles. I have no fear of my future because I know that you have taken charge. 

I beg for your mercy so that I am able to chant the Hare Krishna ‘Mahamantra’ for only satisfaction of Lord Sri Krishna. I 
beg your mercy to purify my devotional service towards Lord Sri Krishna as it is always mixed with thousand of material 
desires. I beg you for your mercy so that I become as Lord Sri Krishna desires. I am stupid and fool.		I don’t know to take 
any decision. Please help me throughout my journey back to Godhead. I beg for your mercy so that I would be able to serve 
devotees of Lord Sri Krishna without any offences. I can never repay the debt. I can only serve you up to my last breath and 
this is my only desire. Please bless me to carry on your mission ahead. Hare Krishna! 

	Your	Servant, 

Bhakta Monicraj Nadar. 

Bhakta Mukul 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on the most auspicious day of appearance 
of your divine grace. 

Earlier, I was weak in my communication skills. While communicating with people, I was too scared. But after attending 
seminars on the Bhagavad Gita, I developed a lot of confidence in life. 

This miracle was possible only because of you and Lord Krishna’s mercy. 

It is because of your mercy that I am getting to know and hear about Lord Krishna. Chanting, reading, mantra meditation 
and hearing are few of my divine experiences. 

Thank you very much for everything you have given us. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Mukul. 

Bhakta Nakul Jasrotia 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

It is said that only very fortunate one lives in the association of devotees and with your mercy I, an insignificant living 
entity, have received this fortune of living in association of Devotees of supreme lord. It is your spiritual potency that is 
providing fallen soul like me, a chance and enabling me to do service at the lotus feet of the supreme lord. It is by your 
mercy that our offerings are accepted by the Lord. You have given this world a desire tree in the form of this movement of 
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which many generations are relishing fruit in the form of Hari Naam sankirtan and many coming generations will also 
relish. 

Please never take away the shelter of your lotus feet from our head because under your shelter only we are protected from 
this material ocean of wildfire. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, I thank you for Your mercy, kindness and your association to this insignificant living entity through 
your books and Stories of your pastimes. Please always keep us under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

all glories to srila prabhupad, all glories all glories to guru and gauranga!!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nakul Jasrotia. 

Bhakta Narasimha Pavan Appalla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day. 

We learn and earn a lot of knowledge throughout our journey of life. However, you are the one who revealed that knowledge 
which is to be known, which is pure awareness and which is eternal.To recognize myself as a soul and not the body, keeps 
multiple material distress away from my head. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad, the knowledge you have shared always tries to keep me hold and stay the same in peaks and 
valleys of my life. This realization has had an enormous impact on my mental health, making it possible for me to relate to 

people and situations.	 

“Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-shalakaya 

Cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai shri gurave namah” 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisance unto him.	“ 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Narasimha Pavan Appalla. 

Bhakta Nikunj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

By your causeless mercy I got the opportunity to serve you by becoming fulltime missionary, as if I were outside there I 
have to think of 100 times that, whether this is Krishna’s service or maya’s service. But the temples you made in this material 
world are like ocean in the desert, so this is unimaginable mercy for me which you bestowed as I was totally mad after 
money 24/7 and thinking about	 business. Spiritual life is very smooth in ashram but there are some challenges also with 
respect to vaishnava aparadh. sometimes I don’t know how to deal with the vaishnavas or Godbrothers. so please 
prabhupada give me the intelligence. I have informed my parents about the joining, so please give them your mercy so that 
they will also become Krishna conscious. 

Right now Prabhupada, in the ashram, there are so many facilities to serve you but still that strong determination is not 
coming, which I had while I was doing my business. I want that same dedication to serve you as I have so many desires to 
serve your mission. 
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As you know that I have left my business, parents, family,	 everything, so now I want to serve you fully, physically and 
mentally, so please guide me. Otherwise again my life will get unused for achieving the ultimate aim, which is going back 
home, back to Godhead. 

Prabhupada as this preaching mission is growing day by day, senior devotees are planning how to expand the preaching of 
Chaitanya mahaprabhu’s teachings. Hare Krishna Movement Mumbai devotees are desiring from so long for the temple 
in	 Bombay and we are not getting land here. So please Prabhupada fulfil this desire, so that HKM Mumbai preaching will 
grow and it will be easy for the devotees to preach. 

Following the authorities as it is my main challenge. As sometimes I do what I want and not what my authorities or senior 
devotee want from me. Lacking in this, following as it is, is my problem. So please Prabhupada bless me so that I can follow 
the authorities. 

Preaching Is very important as you have shown by your example, in the age of 70 you were gone to the west to preach this 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s message to the people who are so much addicted for the women, liquor, flesh. You have preached 
them which is such an impossible task. This can be done by the pure devotee only, it is not possible for the common man. 
As you have started this Jagganath rath yatra in the west which is now very famous. Each and every disciple has the duty to 
glorify his spiritual master. so prabhupada please give me the strength and bless me, so that I can follow the four regulative 
principles and chanting 16 rounds very seriously as now I am not able to do it very seriously. 

In our Krishna conscious philosophy various things are explained, in that, like if we want to do anything we require three 
things jnana, bala and kriya. So prabhupada there are somany challenges in my life given by the maya and I beg your mercy 
to bless me janana, bala and kriya, so that I can serve you and advance in Spiritual life. 

Your eternal disciple, 

Bhakta Nikunj. 

Bhakta Ninad Sawant 
My dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

This is my first offering of ‘Vyas Pooja’. Back then I was not in contact with Hare Krishna Movement. 

I had always wondered who is God and why is he different for different religions? Of course, I was in ignorance earlier. 
Thanks to you. It is because of your teachings that I could see beyond ignorance. I consider myself fortunate enough to 
understand the absolute truth and your teachings answered all my questions. I finally came to know about the purpose of 
human life. You showed me the way for perfection of human life and most importantly, you taught me the most precious 
thing i.e., ‘Bhakti’ of Lord Krishna which would have been impossible without your divine mercy . It is because of your 
mercy that within one year of touch with the Hare Krishna movement, I was able to visit various ‘dhams’ such as Vrindavana, 
Mayapur and Pandharpur . It is because of your efforts today that I am able to have association of devotees and take ‘Krishna 
prasadam’. 

I beg for your mercy and forgiveness for any offences committed by me consciously or unconsciously towards the 
‘vaishnavas’ and to the Lord. Thank you for each and everything and guiding me towards the path of ,Krishna bhakti’. 

I can never repay you. All I beg is your divine mercy so that I can serve you and ultimately serve Lord Krishna. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Ninad Sawant. 
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Bhakta Nitesh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet! 

All glories to you on this most auspicious day of appearance of your divine grace. 

As you know all, now i am in great disturbance, iam not now even chanting and reading.	 

i gave many promises to you, but not fallowing even one of them. i am trying but not able to do. 

Please give me strength to serve your lotus feet. on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja, i beg you kindly help me to 
reestablish my faith in to your principles , serve you and Krishna always. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nitesh Kumar. 

Bhakta Nitin Sudhakar Naik 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

This Anniversary, I am very happy to state that Guru ”Srila Prabhupada” has given me and the whole planet the “Hare 
Krishna” ‘mahamantra’, which has transformed us from material life to spiritual life.		It is one of the keys to liberate us from 
the cycle of birth and death which will eventually lead us to the Spiritual World of “Lord Shri Krishna”. 

Your book- “Beyond Birth and Death”, teaches us that we are “Aham Brahmasmi” meaning Spirit Soul. It teaches us that 
we are presently attached to material enjoyment and are busy to satisfy and enjoy the senses of life and have forgotten our 
real identity i.e. spirit soul and servant of Lord Krishna . It teaches us that we have unnecessarily taken all sorrows for 
material pleasures. “Srila Prabhupada” has explained us the importance of chanting the “Hare Krishna” Mahamantra which 
will remove all sorrows in life and lead us to the Spiritual World of The Supreme Personality of Godhead “Lord Shri Krishna” 

Each year on the anniversary of your divine appearance, I am struck with wonder and deep appreciation as I contemplate 
the unlimited compassion, love, and faith you showed in creating hope in the lives of all of us conditioned living entities. 

You have given us a complete system of spiritual practice through chanting the “Hare Krishna” ‘Mahamantra’ which helps 
us mould our lives in such a perfect way that we can remain Krishna conscious twenty-four hours a day. 

You have given us the association of devotees who preaches us “Bhagavad Gita-Katha” and Krishna prasadam which serves 
as a nutritious diet for our soul which helps us to remain pure and render devotional services to the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead “Sri.Krishna”. 

You have preached us through the book “ Beyond Birth and Death” and “Bhagavad-gita As It Is” that everyone should 

perform his duty i.e.”Karma” with honesty and devotion to the Lord which will lead to us to become an		ideal person. 

O savior of the whole World “Srila Prabhupada”, I humbly beg Your Divine Grace to please forgive all my mistakes and 

offenses and to mercifully empower me to become a genuine devotee and your true representative.	 

Please know that our hope rests only in Your Divine Grace’s causeless mercy and in the hope that you will always shower 
your blessings upon us so that we can remain under your shelter eternally. 
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I once again “Thank You” “Srila Prabhupada” deeply through my heart for giving us the “Hare Krishna” Mahamantra and 
“Srimad Bhagvatam” knowledge through your devotees in the class which has transformed me from a previously lacking 
personality to a new personality. I also “Thank You” for being our inspiration and source of vision to achieve “Krishna 
Consciousness”. 

I feel very grateful to “Srila Prabhupada” for changing me from nervous stage to devotionally joyful stage in every part of 
my life. I am thankful to “Srila Prabhupada” for spreading of “Krishna Consciousness” all over the World. I am also thankful 
to “Srila Prabhupada” that by practicing the “Hare Krishna” Mahamantra, one will be freed from birth and death cycle and 
will enter into the Spiritual World where we will be happy by serving the Supreme Personality of Godhead -Lord Shri 
Krishna. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Nitin Sudhakar Naik. 

Bhakta Omkar Bhopale 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Holy Lotus Feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

My dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, unto you, many disciples surrender their lives. The power of your words has slaughtered 
the ignorance. Through your transcendental vision of the spiritual skies, I can get a view of how it would be glittering like 
thousands of Suns. This is because of the luster of Lord Krishna's hue. Please keep me near you, for with my own eyes, I 
wish to see him shining. 

I am so unworthy but still, I get your causeless love and mercy all the times. It is because of You that I’m associated with 
very nice devotees of HKM-Mumbai, I am able to chant 16 rounds of ‘Hare Krishna Mahamantra’, I am able to visit various 
spiritual places and ‘dhams’, able to stay in FOLK residency and take ‘Krishna Prasadam’. You are my actual and true father. 
Your compassion is like a great cloud above that refreshes the dried out souls erring hither and thither. By your personal 
example, you teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the Spiritual Master. By your ‘tapasya’, you have 
given the wonderful gift of this Hare Krishna movement to the whole World. Also, thanking you for freeing my mind. By 
this, I have learned to accept responsibility for making my own judgements and decisions. I am small and fallible filled with 
faults and sins. Without You, I would have been lost. 

May you bless me to get away from all material desires, anger, lust, greed and false ego. Give me the strength and intelligence 
to fight with all ‘anarthas’ and ‘vaishnavaaparadha’. 

Thank you very much for everything Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your Lotus Feet. Begging to remain under the shelter 
of Your Lotus Feet at all times. 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai !! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Omkar Bhopale. 
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Bhakta Orel Moses Kolet 
Dear our Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your divine grace. 

“Yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 

yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ 

vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam” 

"By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the 

spiritual master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kṛishṇa consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate 
and pray for his mercy three times a day, and offer my respectful obeisance unto him, my spiritual master." 

It is only by your mercy and will that I am able to offer my obeisance to you. Though I am imperfect and sinful, you have 
shown me your mercy. I express my heartfelt gratitude for the same. Please accept my best wishes for Guru Purnima as 
well. 

I believe that you have been observing me since many years and finally showed me your mercy and made me a part of the 
Hare Krishna Movement. This all is your mercy. Thank you very much for considering me worthy of being a part of the 
Hare Krishna Movement. Thank you very much for your blessings and uplifting me in spiritual life. 

We feel blessed to have a bonafide spiritual master like you. Thank you for writing so many books for us which guide us in 
spiritual direction from time to time. I commit to complete my sadhana viz., chanting, reading and your devotional services 
from time to time with full dedication. 

It is because of your mercy that I have started chanting regularly, reading, attend Mangala and Darashana aarti, kirtans, 
dance, attend Krishna Consciousness lectures, attend festivals, visit places of spiritual importance and of course, have 
delicious Krishna prasadam. All this is really a very divine experience which is the food for the soul. 

Please forgive me for all the mistakes, anarthas and Vaishnava-aparadhas which would have been committed by me 
knowingly or unknowingly. You have given us a golden opportunity to come back to Godhead by way of your Krishna 
consciousness movement. Please guide us to the way back to Godhead. 

By your mercy and guidance, I have been chanting the below verse every day since past ten years. To my surprise, even 
before joining this HKM. So it is apparent that you have given me a helping hand like a father to his son to uplift me in my 
spiritual life, ultimately to reach the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Shri Krishna. 

“Yatra yogeśhvaraḥ kṛiṣhṇo yatra pārtho dhanur-dharaḥ 

tatra śhrīr vijayo bhūtir dhruvā nītir matir mama”	

“Wherever there is Shree Krishna, the Lord of all Yoga, and wherever there is Arjun, the supreme archer, there will also 
certainly be unending opulence, victory, prosperity, and righteousness. Of this, I am certain.” 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Your most fallen yet humble servant, 

Bhakta Orel Moses Kolet. 
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Bhakta Pavan Kumar 
Hare Krishna	Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this most auspicious day 
of appearance of your divine grace. 

I wanted to convey my gratitude to you. However, I could not find any words in the material dictionary to glorify you as 
you belong to Spiritual platform. However, I am not even qualified to write or convey anything about you as I am the most 

sinful material being with heavy loads of sins in my account.	 

I sincerely beg you to provide circumstances in my life to remember the Lord. 

Holy names of the Lord are always to be chanted as in this age of Kali, the Lord has descended in the form of the holy name 
and the Lord’s name is not distinct from the Lord. 

Thank you so much for everything. 

I may not be qualified to call myself as your servant.	Yet, I express my gratitude towards my spiritual Master. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pavankumar. 

Bhakta Pradeep Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My heartily obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. 

I am having a great experience with the devotees as well as my God brothers who stay with me at Folk residency, Thane. 

This has all happened due to the mercy of Lord Krishna as well as your blessings Srila Prabhupada.	 	By the process of 
devotional service which you have given and establishment of ISKCON as well as HKM for youngster/youth like me, we 
have got the light of Krishna consciousness. Otherwise, we would have got bewildered in today’s modern life like a dark 
well which is full of modes of material nature and ignorance. However, Krishna consciousness has given me the opportunity 
to improve myself in material as well as spiritual World. 

I have learned many things in folk residency viz., waking up early in the morning, meditation by chanting, doing morning 
‘Mangal aarti’ in a cultural manner, receiving the Vedic knowledge by reading Srila Prabhupada’s quotes, reading & hearing 
lectures of Srila Prabhupada and other senior devotees, going for pilgrims and knowing about great devotees. 

Due to reading of Srila Prabhupada books, I got the real knowledge to such an extent that I never imagined before.		It helped 
me a lot in many ways viz., to control my anger in my daily routine, guided me to respond to that person who had behaved 
rudely with me, doing the work in smart way as well as in time limit and last but not the least purification of thoughts 
which improve our strength and build our good character. 

This is my first Vyas Puja Letter and I paid this into the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. I beg for Srila Prabhupada’s mercy 
for improving myself in Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Pradeep Kumar. 
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Bhakta Prafulla Dalvi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada ! You have spread the inner feelings of Shri Caitanya Mahäprabhu under the divine order of your spiritual 
master Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvati Goswami. You have spread Krishna consciousness all over the World through the 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness! 

It is because of our spiritual master that we are able to comprehend the knowledge of our scriptures in simple language 
with most relevant examples. 

Before coming to HKM Mumbai, I have read books of many great personalities but they couldn’t teach me the real purpose 
of my life. Even after achieving material wealth, I was not happy. 

Now after attending several sessions of HKM Mumbai, I feel that I am one of the luckiest souls who have started his journey 
towards the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It started my journey by accepting a pamphlet and secondly by submissively 
following your teachings. 

Now my happiness is not in the control of any material desires. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us the real taste of ‘Harinam’. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Prafulla Dalvi. 

Bhakta Prashant Arjun Pawar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna ! 

Srila Prabhupada,	first	of all thank you so much for giving all of us a very important message about the	importance of human 
life and how one should utilize this human form of life in the best manner. 

By listening about you from devotees and by reading your biography it is apparent that you have done a lot of hard work 
for all of us. You are so merciful and full of compassion for all conditioned souls like me. 

Srila Prabhupada,	your	books are very	straight forward and logical.	You have given to us everything that is required for us	to 
reach the perfection of life .You	taught us how to practice spiritual and devotional life. It is only because of your divine 

mercy that I have started following the spiritual	path,	 attending lectures on ‘Bhagavad Gita’ and having nice ‘Krishna 
Prasadam’. It is because of you that we are coming to know real spirituality, our culture and tradition.  

Dear	Prabhupada,	by	attending ‘Bhagavad Gita’	classes, chanting and by following you rules and regulatory principles, I feel 
very good and peaceful in my life. Before coming to the Hare Krishna Movement, I had committed many mistakes but after 
joining to the association of devotees, I have changed. Today also, I am not fully perfect but I am progressing because of 
your divine mercy. I came to know what things we should do and what should be avoided. I sometimes fail to follow your 
instructions but I promise you that I will strictly follow your orders. Dear Srila	Prabhupada, at the beginning	I did not take 
Krishna consciousness very seriously. Now because of devotees, reading your books and experiencing your causeless mercy 
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and compassion for all fallen souls,	I	am trying to	become serious about it. I got exposed to a lot of philosophy which I 

earlier didn’t know. You have done so much for us Srila	Prabhupada. 

While reading your books it feels like you are personally giving us knowledge. You did so much for us but in reciprocation, 
I have not done anything for you.	 I’m fallen and unqualified	 but today I promise you that I will practise Krishna 

consciousness	seriously	and with more convictions please give me your mercy.		I want to make progress in my spiritual life 
but somehow due to the influence of the ‘maya’, I’m not able to do it with	that conviction. Please help me. By practising 
Krishna consciousness my life has changed. Gradually, I became aware about the real meaning of life. Thank you so 
much	Prabhupada.	You have done a very valuable work for us. 

Please give me the inner strength to chant more effectively and to progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and your instructions. 

Trying to be your	humble servant, 

Bhakta Prashant		Arjun		Pawar. 

Bhakta Pratik Singh 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Firstly, thank you for showing me the path to reach to Krishna. When I was suffering a lot and was passing through a		very 
difficult phase of my life, when everything was going wrong in my life, at that time, with your Mercy I got an opportunity 
to see you, connect to Krishna consciousness, to get your blessings and to have a delicious ‘Krishna Prasadam’. 

By your mercy, I have started chanting, reading and following the four regulatory principles. With the association of 
devotees, my life has changed drastically. 

His Divine-Grace Srila Prabhupada, your contribution in my life and towards this material World is really remarkable. It is 

because of you that so many souls all over the World have engaged themselves in Krishna Consciousness.		Please accept my 
prayers and sprinkle your mercy and blessings on this whole World so that every living entity engages themselves in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Please forgive my mistakes and provide me shelter under your lotus feet. 

Thanking you for your blessings. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pratik Singh. 

Bhakta Prem Kumar 
All glories to	Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your divine grace. 

I would like to thank you Srila Prabhupada. It is because of you only that I have got to know about Krishna consciousness. 
It is because of your blessings and mercy that I am able to chant the Hare Krishna mahamantra, attend mangala aarti, have 
delicious Krishna prasadam, and attend Bhagavatam classes, read Krishna consciousness books and associate with good 
hearted souls who are your bhaktas. 
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Before coming to Krishna consciousness, I was not aware about the glories of Lord Krishna.I was living in the material 
World. It is only because of your mercy that I am waking up early in the morning to attend mangala aarti and know how 
spiritual World is more powerful and beautiful than the material World. Spiritual knowledge gives more happiness and 
energy. 

“Hare		Krishna		Hare		Krishna, Krishna		Krishna		Hare Hare 

Hare			Rama			Hare				Rama, Rama			Rama		Hare		Hare” 

The above mantra gives more and more peace. While chanting we feel like this is the real mantra for spiritual growth. I 
have been inspired by reading your books and listening to your lectures. It is because of you only that everyone can chant 
this mantra in western also. It is because of you only that everyone knows what Krishna told in the Gita. It is very clear by 

reading your book	“Bhagavad- Gita As It Is”	along with your purports. 

I request you to always make me remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and strictly follow and abide your instructions. 
Please shower your blessing upon me to gain spiritual knowledge and serve you as much as possible. Please forgive me for 
any offenses done by me. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Prem Kumar. 

Bhakta Rahul Gupta 
जब	मD	िमला	)भु	से	, 

मD	जब	िमला	)भु	से	ऐसा	लगा	जैसे	मD	अपने	िजंदगी	की	नई	िकरण	िदखाई	देने	लग	गया,	मुझे	याद	है	वो	सपना	जब	मD	बालक	था,	मD	कृP	के	साथ	खेल	रहा	ú	
मD	उनके	पीछे	भाग	रहा	ú	,ओर	वे	अचानक	गायब	हो	गए	उस	.था	को	मDबता	नही	सकता	जैसे	मD	संसार	मे	अकेला	हो	गया	था	,	कंुिठत	आfा	मुझे	अकेला	
िफल	कराती	,मD	23	साल	का	ú	अभी	मुझे	2	महीने	हो	गए	,	हरे	कृPा	हरे	राम	से	मुझे	जीना	सीखना	आ	गया	,इस	भौितक	जीवन	से		आ÷ाf	के	तरफआक
िषIत	होने	लगा	।	जीवन	सुखमय	लगने	लगा	।	इqॉन	मD	हमे	एक	स}	मागI	पर	भab	और	)भुपाद	के	जीवन	किठनाइयो	ंसे	सीखा	की	समाज	मे	लोगो	ंको	उन
के	बारे	मे	ओर	भगवतगीता	हमे	रोज	एक	नई	ऊजाI	देती	है	।और	िजंदगीआसान	बन	जाता	है	| 

आपका िवन( भb,	राúल गुsा. 

Bhakta Ramesh Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Namaste & please accept my humble obeisance and heart full glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of your 
divine grace. 

Acharyaji, it has been few months that I have joined this movement and experienced something divine which I would like 
to share about. 

Life was good going then, everyone was happy, fortunate and happy go lucky. Every day was like gem star; lucky enough. 
I never bothered about anything, neither thought of giving mind to surrounding nor did I questioned the cause or effect of 
happenings in daily life. 

However, soon then, things started to fall apart and day by day everything started losing its shine. Life was going without 
any purpose and time seemed to be an ageing factor. Routine was like a vicious cycle and change was distant dream for me. 
This was the time where I was wandering to stable my mind and to sustain my life. 
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That was the time when, I was fortunate enough to hear the Lord’s call and come to explore the untouched opportunity of 
life-The teachings of your Divine Grace. Before I joined, The Bhagavad Gita was just a book and saints were only men in 
saffron attire for me. It took no longer for me to realise the real truth. Material World is temporary and ‘Dukahalayam 
Ashashwatam’. I realized the miracle how the Bhagavad Gita has been drafted to guide all the souls to follow the righteous 
paths of life. This abundant source of knowledge and wisdom can no better be guided then the enlightened spiritual masters 
like you and your followers. 

The depth of its resource and the source of its flowing are far advanced through ages. It has got all the solutions for liberation 
of souls from this entangled materialistic life. I would have never so believed that other dimension of life exits, had I not 
got the blessings from your spiritual movement. Nothing can be impossible nor can any power of Universe stop you, if you 
have the will to do it, these are the inspirations any young should take from you. You have shown that, World is the global 
village and if one is willing to surrender to The Lord then he can make anything like never before. 

I am thankful & grateful that such a legendary person you, started a movement which has now become World’s utmost 
spiritual movement for the welfare of this kaliyuga & betterment of its beings. 

May your blessing stay with us for the rest of the life . 

Thank you very much for everything. 

Please keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times and help me to go back to Godhead. Hare Krishna. 

Your humblest Servant, Bhakta Ramesh Patel. 

Bhakta Ravi Raj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. You have touched every single point in our present life as regards, how to live and 
eventually get liberation from the material World in a very detailed and convenient manner. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, your way of seeing the future lifestyle and to set a daily routine is really tremendous. When one 
follows your thoughts as it is, he/she will be the most fortunate one in this ‘Dukhayam Asashwatam’ i.e., the World full of 
miseries and further they will get every success in their spiritual life. 

When we talk about ‘Sankirtana’, book distribution, Mangala aarti, Pamphlet distribution and endless of different devotional 
services and activities, it gives us unlimited happiness and energy. I have no words to express the joy, feeling and satisfaction 
inside when we eat ‘Krishna Prasadam’. It's like Nectar. 

When we do chanting, we feel like forgetting all the evils and bad feelings in our mind and our mind becomes peaceful and 
fully Krishna conscious. It's all because of your mercy Srila Prabhupada. 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Ravi Raj. 
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Bhakta Ravinder Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, any number of words from this most fallen soul would be less to glorify your divine grace. Prabhupada, 
thank you so much for changing our lives and showing us the path for going back to Godhead. I always wanted to read 
‘Bhagavad Gita’ and when I read your Bhagavad Gita As it is, I was amazed. From then my life has completely changed. 
Thank you so much for presenting this divine knowledge in the simplest yet effective form. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy this insignificant soul has got a chance to come in Krishna Consciousness and to follow the 4 
regulative principles. Prabhupada please bless me so that I can always follow your instructions and remain under the shelter 
of the lotus feet of Lord Shri Krishna. 

As Lord Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita, 

‘tad viddhi pranipatena, pariprasnena sevaya 
upadeksyanti te jnanam, jnaninas tattva-darsinah’ 

“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The 
self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.” 

I consider myself very fortunate to have got a spiritual master like you. Please engage me in your service Prabhupada, so 
that my life can become successful.	Please tolerate the mistakes that I may have committed, bear with me as a father with 
his son and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders along with the association of your sincere devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I shall always remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ravinder Kumar. 

Bhakta Rishabh Jaiswal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 

your	divine grace. 

I am very thankful to you because I got your divine lotus feet to touch. I am very happy to become a devotee of	you Srila 
Prabhupada. I am following the four regulative principle to become a good devotee of Lord Shri Krishna. I appreciate from 

my heart to you Srila Prabhupada because you are the one person who build the empire of	Krishna consciousness. 

I want to say many things but words are limited to glorify you. 

Begging to remain under	the shelter of	your feet at all the times. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Hare Krishna! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rishabh Jaiswal.  
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Bhakta Rohan Aalse 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of yours. 

Thank you Prabhupada, for starting the Krishna Consciousness Movement. Thank you for everything. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rohan Aalse 

Bhakta Rohan S Chari 
Dear Gurudev Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of appearance of your divine 
grace. All glories to you. 

Thank you very much for sharing the huge ocean of knowledge which is enabling us to dive in Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you very much for everything. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Yours faithful follower, 

Bhakta Rohan S Chari 

Bhakta Rohit Gupta 
My dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

Each year on the anniversary of your divine appearance, I am struck with wonder and deep appreciation. I contemplate the 
unlimited compassion, love, and faith you have shown in creating hope in the lives of	all of us- conditioned living entities. 

You have changed my whole Life. You have shown me the way to surrender to Lord Krishna. Chanting the Hare Krishna 
‘Mahamantra’		is the higher taste of my Life. You have given us a complete system of spiritual practice, which helps us mold 
our lives in such a perfect way that we can remain Krishna conscious twenty-four hours a day. The highlight of this system 
is the morning program, which is full of potent spiritual activities—maìgala-äarti, Tulasi worship, japa,	 guru-püjä, classes 
on the greatest scriptures, Srimad Bhagvatam, and Krishna prasädam. 

You gave us the association of devotees, in which discussion of the pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is very 
pleasing and satisfying to the ears and heart. Such things are not seen or experienced anywhere else in the world. You have 

perfectly and confidently provided the whole World with the culture of	devotion so that anyone from any condition of life 
can easily follow your program and eventually rise to	the platform of Krishna consciousness. 

O savior of the whole World Srila Prabhupäda, I humbly beg Your Divine Grace to please forgive all my mistakes and 
offenses and to mercifully empower me to become a genuine devotee and your true representative. 

Please know that our hope rests only in Your Divine Grace, causeless mercy and in the hope that you will always shower 
your blessings upon us so that we can remain under your shelter eternally. 

We thank you for your protection, shelter, and mercy, and for the inspirations and vision.	 

Thank you so much for everything.	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Rohit Gupta 
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Bhakta Rohit Kumar Sharma 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories unto your lotus feet. 

The whole world is getting benefitted by your Hare Krishna Movement and so I am.		 	Me, being the most fallen soul would 
had no other way to know Krishna and his activities had there been no association of the devotees of your movement. Your 
transcendental literature is serving mankind in the best possible way and is giving hope to the mass seeking for the real 
eternal happiness. The temples established by you and Hare Krishna Movement is distributing the nectar of Krishna’s name, 
which is difficult even for great sadhakas, easily to the common mass of people irrespective of their previous qualifications. 
Such a great benefit which indeed provides peace to the soul is made possible only because of you. 

I therefore pay my sincere homage unto your lotus feet so that I could advance more spiritually thus coming to my actual 
constitutional position and never deviate from this path. 

Yours fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Kumar Sharma. 

Bhakta Rounak Agarwal 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you. 

I would like to thank you for your mercy on me by which I have been able to come in touch with you. Surely,	my life has 
been completely transformed with your transcendental teachings. They have destroyed the darkness born out of ignorance 
in my heart.	 

So, I request you to guide me so that I can try to serve you to the best of my abilities, although not qualified to do so. 
Krishna has always been super exceedingly merciful on me throughout my life and I pray him to keep me under the shade 
of his lotus feet forever. 

Please help me stay strong in practising	Krishna Consciousness	and attain your and Krishna’s love. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rounak Agarwal. 

Bhakta Ruthran Mudaliyar 
Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Please give me the opportunity to glorify you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, why are you so merciful to us? Why are you so compassionate towards us? You are the one who 
taught us who god is.You are the one who taught us how to love god. You are the one whom Krishna specially chose.You 
are the one who was chosen by Chaitanya Mahpraphu.You are the one whom Chaitanya Mahapraphu wanted to take the 
credit for spreading this knowledge. You are the one on whom Bhaktisiddanta Saraswati maharaj had faith.You are the one 
to whom Bhaktivinoda thakur maharaj referred that this knowledge will be spread all over the world. You are the one on 
whom all the acharyas had faith. You are the one who knows the conclusion of all the vedic knowledge.You are the one 
who is more merciful than Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.You are the one who is more merciful than any other Acharya. You are 
the only Acharya who accepted the most fallen soul like us as your disciple. You are the one who repeatedly forgives our 
same mistake again and again.You are the one who took the lamp of knowledge throughout the darkness of the world.You 
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are the one who will take us out of the clutches of maya very easily. You are the one who's touch and words can purify even 
chandalas.You are that merciful devotee whom even Krishna constantly desires to remember within his heart.You are the 
one who's name when taken feels like we got all the benediction of Krishna. 

O my dear saviour of the world, please show mercy on me to serve your lotus feet and bless me to become your most sincere 
and humble servant. Please always reside within my heart to guide me through your divine instruction throughout my life. 
Bless me with the determination to serve your most wonderful mission. 

I thank you so much for allowing me to glorify your divine qualities and pastimes. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ruthran Mudaliyar. 

Bhakta Ruturaj Manjrekar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

I express my gratitude towards you on this very special day. It is because of your mercy that I have been associated with 
The Hare Krishna Movement. While distributing pamphlets and books, I observe that very less people are interested in 
knowing the Life’s real truth. However, I feel so grateful that you have chosen me to be a part of your mission. 

Simply by following your instructions, I have been able to deal with the envy I face at work place. Your enlightening books 
have given me the real knowledge of this temporary World. You have made various philosophies easier to understand with 
analogies at places required. 

I have never felt so happy and calm before joining your movement. The morning schedule has been designed so that there 
is no need of any motivational podcasts to start off your day. It has empowered me to deal with all kinds of people whether 
at workplace, Mumbai locals and many other places. 

It is by your prescribed process itself that I have stopped depending on tea, coffee, etc. I have left eating non-vegetarian 
food under your protection itself. You have always kept me guiding while taking decisions. However, often I give in for 
wrong things. 

I wish to have more time to stay in your association and in the association of other senior devotees.		On this auspicious day, 
I wish to get blessings from you to serve your mission 24*7. I beg you to please forgive all my offenses and help me to be 
sincere in this process of chanting and serving your mission. 

Give me all the strength to preach Krishna Consciousness to every ‘jiva’ that I get to deal with. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ruturaj Manjrekar. 

Bhakta Sachin Jadhav Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this appearance day of your divine grace.	 

Last year I started my job in a new city. Without knowing much, I came to Mumbai by the grace and blessings of Lord 
Krishna. I met you through your lectures and books. Joining the 'Hare Krishna Movement' was the best decision I made in 

my life with your grace and blessings, I am connecting with Lord Krishna and with you all the time.	 
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From your lectures and books, I am understanding real meaning,	goal and purpose of life viz., why we all are here in this 
World, the importance of food and how to overcome ‘maya’ by staying away from this material World. There are still lot of 
things I have to learn from you by means of your lecture and through books. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for 
providing me shelter. I will try hard to overcome ‘maya’ and detach myself from this material World.		But, at the same time, 

I know that I need your mercy and blessings for the same. Thanking you again.	 

Please shower your divine mercy and blessings on me. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Sachin Jadhav	dasa. 

Bhakta Sandesh Bhopale 
“Om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù” 

Dear Guru Maharaja Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to our eternal Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupada! . 

Gurudev, because of your mercy, I visited all three places which you liked the most- 

(Letter to: Gurukrpa ,Vrndavana,18 May, 1977 77-05-18 ) 

“I was staying in Risikesh hoping to improve my health but instead I have become a little weaker. Now I have come back to my 
home, Vrindavana. If anything should go wrong, at least I will be here in Vrindavana. Vrindavana is for residence, Bombay is for 
office organization, and Mayapur is for worship of the Supreme Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.” 

Recently, I visited one of your loving three places - ‘Mayapur Dhama’. While visiting these three places, actually, I felt your 
presence by so many ways. Like in Bombay, you are doing so many struggles for spreading Krishna consciousness because 
it's your office. In Mayapur Dhama, you worship Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and in Vrindavana, I realise so many things 
because you are personally there. In these three places, I feel your presence. 

“çré-guru-caraëerati, ei se uttamagati, jeprasäde pure sarvaäçä” 

“Attachment to the lotus feet of the spiritual master is the best means of spiritual advancement. By his mercy all	desires for 
spiritual perfection are fulfilled”. 

"mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam" 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the	dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada!		It is because of your mercy that I got higher taste to serve the ‘parampita’ Lord Sri Krishna. 
Association with guru purifies even the most fallen. You are present in your books and guide us through your instructions. 
By following your instruction, I see various changes in me. Prabhupada, I am trying my best to follow your instructions. 

Prabhupada, it's because of your causeless mercy that one can do ‘bhakti’, engage in devotional service, advance in 
spirituality and attain the mercy of Lord Krishna. Prabhupada, everything is done only due to your causeless mercy. 

“Yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatiù kuto pi” 
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“By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives benediction by the mercy of Krishna. Without the grace of the 

spiritual	master, one cannot make any advancement.”	 

Srila Prabhupada, without your causeless mercy I cannot do anything. Please bless me with intelligence to execute	your 
mission properly and help me to follow your instructions sincerely, strictly and submissively. 

I pray on this most glorious day of your appearance that I can follow Krishna Consciousness seriously in at my present 
residence at Sawantwadi. For that,	please give me the strength.	 	Prabhupada, every moment you guided me when I was 
lost. Every moment you are with me to pull me up from my ignorance. 

I beg that you may please forgive me for all the unlimited offenses I have committed to my God brothers and always keep 
me in your service. Prabhupada, please give me strength so that I can avoid offences. Prabhpada, please give me intelligence 
so that I can always remember you and Krishna. 

Your little insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Sandesh Bhopale. 

Bhakta Sandesh Darekar 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

You have given us a very nice facility through ISKCON and HKM to lead a Spiritual life.	 

Earlier, I was in only little favour of Spirituality but after meeting the devotees, my life became fully devout. Lord Krishna’s 
melodious ‘kirtan’ gives me spiritual energy and chanting with reading helps me to face the challenges of life. It is food for 
the soul.	 

So, on the most auspicious day of your appearance, I beg that you please accept this offering as a humble attempt to 
somehow reciprocate with your causeless mercy. Furthermore, I beg that you kindly remove the black umbrella of ignorance 
that is presently covering me so that I can properly receive and follow your	instruction and try and serve your lotus feet 
with ever-increasing purity, love, and devotion. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sandesh Darekar. 

Bhakta Santosh Ranga 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja." 

From your teachings of Srimad-Bhagavatam, I have understood that without a spiritual master, one cannot progress in his 
life. 

As the representative of Vyasadeva, you have explained the toughest philosophy of SB and BG through your purports, which 
can be easily understood by the fallen conditioned souls like me. 

With limited experience, it is clear to me that controlling the mind and senses is the leading cause of all the problems. The 
regulative principles are the primary instructions to overcome this problem in the progress of our spiritual life. and by your 
mercy, now I could follow your instructions to stay focused on Krishna Consciousness. 
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Since I am in the congregation of our mission, HKM, it has become even more comfortable to follow Krishna Consciousness 
so that I will come to know what is right and what is wrong. 

Now I could understand the importance and the ultimate goal of a human being. Your grace, please bless me to perform 
devotional service qualitatively and continuously until I quit my body. 

Prabhupad, this fallen soul is trying to show gratitude through these words. Please accept my sincere obeisances unto your 
lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Santosh Ranga. 

Bhakta Satyabhushan Mahapatra 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

You are the only blessed spiritual master who could share the knowledge imparted by Lord Chaitanya to human being all 
across globe. 

I am humbly indebted to you for providing the entire Srimad Bhagavatam translated in English. It would not have been 
possible for me to read and understand to the extent I have understood. I am equally indebted for providing two beautiful 

book collections – Science of Self-Realization and the journey of Self-Discovery.				 

Your knowledge sharing through various recorded videos and books could inspire me to initiate chanting and continue at 
least 16 rounds of chanting daily. Your instructions on following 4 regulated principles have helped me to stay away from 
TV, Newspaper and many nuisance like social media.		 

Your blessings, well wishes for chanting the Lord’s name has helped me improve our daily routine and remembering lord 
all the time. 

Begging your mercy to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Satyabhushan Mahapatra. 

Bhakta Shailendra Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble adoration at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this great divine day.	 

I am so glad to write this letter on to the feet of your divine grace. I have been attending ‘Bhagavad Gita’ lectures since past 
one year. In due course I have learned a lot for instance, who am I? , what is the purpose of life? , how to behave with 
people? , how to live without any fear and anxiety? , like In ‘Bhagavad Gita’, Krishna says that, "Do your duty and don't get 
attached to the results" 

All of that happened because of your mercy Srila Prabhupadaji. It is because of your sacrifice and philanthropy. 

Last but not the least; I will always follow all rules and regulations which I am learning. I will always strive to make others 

understand with the help of your books, sessions, ‘Krishna prasadam’, etc,.	 

Thanking you,	Srila Prabhupad 	for giving us actual realisation and main purpose of life.	 

Your’s faithfully, Bhakta Shailendra Singh. 
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Bhakta Shailesh Nachare 
My dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on your most auspicious and 
divine appearance day. 

Each year on the anniversary of your divine appearance, I am struck with wonder and deep appreciation as I contemplate 
the unlimited compassion, love, and faith you showed in creating hope in the lives of all of us conditioned living entities. 

You have given us a complete system of spiritual practice, which helps us mould our lives in such a perfect way that we can 
remain Krishna conscious twenty-four hours a day. The highlight of this system is the morning program, which is full of 
potent spiritual activities—mangala-ärati, Tulasi worship, japa, guru-püjä, classes on the greatest scripture of the Srimad 
Bhagvatam, Bhagavad Gita and of course honouring Krishna prasädam. 

You gave us the association of devotees, in which discussion of the pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is very 
pleasing and satisfying to the ears and heart. Such things are not seen or experienced anywhere else in the World. 

Thank you very much for everything. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Shailesh Nachare. 

Bhakta Shailesh Kumar Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

I got in touch with HKM recently in the month of April 2019 through pamphlet which was being distributed by all the 
devotees at different locations in Mumbai. I got it at Bhandup and don’t know why. But I just went to attend the first lecture 
of ‘Jigyasa’, there I got to know more about you, Hare Krishna Movement and got little awareness about Krishna 
Consciousness.	 

From the deepest of my heart, I want to thank you for explaining us ‘Bhagavad Gita’ in a pure form through your book ‘ 
Bhagavad – Gita As It Is’ and for all your other Books as well. It is really unbelievable that you have been able to spread the 
knowledge of Bhagavad Gita throughout the World and yes, it is only possible through the blessing of the Godhead Lord 
Krishna.		You being one of the greatest devotees of Lord Krishna, I have accepted you as my ‘Guru’ and hence, I am trying 
to follow the path which is being taught by you. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shaileshkumar Yadav. 
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Bhakta Shashi Shekhar 
म्ेरे	ि)ए		)भुपाद, 

मD	शवयं	को	आपके	चरणो	ंमे	समिपIत	करता	)ँ	,	मD	उस	क़ािबल	नही	ंथा,	िक	भगवान	&ी	कृP	की	भab	पयाIs	कर	पाऊँ	।	लेिकन	आपकी	कþणा	औऱ	दया
	SिM	से	इस	क़ािबल	बन	पया	,	आपके	चरणो	ंमे	मेरा	स_	स_	नमन	। 

)भुपाद,	मD	अभी	तक	अjान	भरी	राöो	से	होकर	गुजर	रहा	था,	िक	आप	की		नजऱ	मुझ	पे	परी	,औऱ	मुझे	कृPा	के	भb	के	yप	म<	Jीकार	िकया।	आपके	ùा
रा	जो	मुझ<	िश'ा	की	रौशनी	िमली		िजससे	मेरा	मानव	जB	धw	हो	गया। 

मुझे	अपनी	शab	का	अभाष	तो	होता	था,	पर	भगवान	म<	भab	ना	होने	के	कारण	,	उनकी	शab	मुझे		)ाs	नही	ंहो	पाती	थी,	पर	अब	ऐसा	हो	गया	हD	िक	िजत
नी	मेरे	अंदर	कृPा	भbी	बढ़	रही	हD।	उतना	ही	उनकी	सab	का	भी	अभाषमेरे	अcमन	मे	हो	रही	हD	। 

मेरे	)भुपाद,	दो	मुझे	शab	िजससे	मेरा	जीवन	तेरी	सेवा 

Bhakta Shirish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and sincere obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious 
appearance day of your divine grace. 

First of all,	I would like to thank you for getting me to Krishna Consciousness by means of my roommate, from whom I got 
to know about the Bhagavad Gita sessions. I know that this was your plan. 

When I met your disciples on the first day, it was amazing because they told me something about Lord Krishna, Bhagavad 
Gita sessions and many things from spiritual point of view. .I was very happy, am doing something different in my life like 
getting information about Lord Krishna and Lord Ram. I got to know the importance of The Bhagavad Gita, chanting as it 
takes me towards you and the Lord and helps me face all the challenges of life. 

I would like to tell one thing regarding daily spiritual messages & proverbs which I receive from your teachings. It gives 
me a lot of confidence in life. It helps me maintain a positive approach and helps me overcome negativity.	 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Begging to keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shirish. 

Bhakta Shirish Sangle 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances. 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Your teachings in my life are certainly a blessing of the Lord. You are a close devotee of Lord and an exalted Vaisnava who 
feels the pain of other devotees. That’s why you are “Para dukha dukhi”, and have the quality of being compassionate 
towards other conditioned beings. You who cannot tolerate the pain of others. 

You are like a ball of cotton; you stretch yourself for the sake of others, always ready to burn to enlighten, glad to clean 
messy minds, provide soft dabs to comfort wounds and surprisingly light to be with. With all this, your presence does not 
occupy space in my life, but your absence creates a limitless void. 
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Although my words would never be enough to describe your glories and your exalted character, the only way to repay you, 
perhaps, by following the instructions of your dedicated servants and by cooperating with those whose life's mission is to 

serve you, Srila Prabhupada.	 

Once again I salute you for your glorious preaching work, your dedication towards the mission of Lord Chaitanya 

Mahaprabhu.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shirish Sangle. 

Bhakta Shirish Sinha 
Revered Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on your sacred feet. All glories to you. This is my third special opportunity of reaching 
out to you through a letter on the auspicious occasion of your divine appearance. 

It is with your kind sanction that I am noticing an increase in my desire to understand the meaning of human form of life 
and the prescribed ways to lead it. Attending the Bhagwad Gita verse-by-verse lectures, I got valuable insights into the 
relationship between soul and the super soul and the dire need to purify my conditioned consciousness. It is truly with 
your mercy that I am engaging in spiritual activities and learning to practice Krishna consciousness. Lately, I am learning 
to recite the verses in Sanskrit and trying to memorize some of those. As I attend the discourse, read purports, listen to your 
synthesis of Lord Krishna’s teaching from senior devotees, answer to numerous questions, hitherto unimagined or 
purposeless, start to unclutter my mind and register with considerable ease. 

I am close to complete the reading of the Bhagwad Gita, The Science of Self Realization and The Nectar of Instruction. 
These books supply precious knowledge and are highly absorbing as well as inform and remind readers and devotees of 
their prime duty of serving God with utmost love and devotion. You have told us loud and clear: ‘The only business of 
mankind is to love and serve God.” These words are constant reminder of my efforts to disengage with levers of the material 
world. I was unaware of the brevity of life but your written and spoken words have cautioned me against losing time and 
the vicious cycle of birth, death, old age and disease. I am grateful to you for administering the importance of a disciplined 
lifestyle, especially about eating, sleeping and fulfilling professional commitments and taming the myriad demand of sense 
for making progress on spiritual journey. Once again, all glories to your Divine Grace for drafting me as a student in your 
spiritual school. 

In the initial pages of The Nectar of Instruction, you have elaborated on the strong and urgent need for controlling the “six 
unbridled sense objects - speech, mind, anger, tongue, belly and genitals – that are essential for transformation from my 
present state of go-dasa to go-swami”. At this point of time, I am battling with these overpowering tendencies. My revered 
Acharya, it is only your divine blessing with which I can overcome the continuous resistance from these forces and fulfil 
my aspirations of immersing into devotional service of the Supreme Lord. I also have to confess that my regular chanting 
of 16 rounds got disrupted several times in the last 2-3 months and I plead for your mercy upon me as well as your 
reciprocation to help me complete the deficit and never miss the prescribed rounds. 

One of the major takeaways from The Nectar of Instruction has been the message conveyed through: 

utsāhān niścayād dhairyāt, tat-tat-karma-pravartanāt 

saṅga-tyāgāt sato vṛtteḥ, ṣaḍbhir bhaktiḥ prasidhyati 

For someone desirous of cultivating and rendering devotional service at lotus feet to the Supreme Lord, this verse is 
significant for a beginner like me. Today, however, I have no idea about the degree of my following the six principles - 
being enthusiastic, endeavoring with confidence, being patient, acting according to regulative principles, abandoning the 
association of non-devotees and following in the footsteps of the previous ācāryas - that are essential ingredients for pure 
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practicing devotional service. What I know today is that I am deeply enchanted by Guru Vandana, Mangal Aarti, Narasimha 
Aarti, Tulsi Aarti and the video discourses that are beautiful to the ears and mind and loaded with spiritual benefits. All 

glories to you for infusing the urge to know about and revere the magnanimous God.		 

Imprisoned as a conditioned soul owing to my forgetfulness, ignorance and sins in this human form, I beg your forgiveness 

and pray for your blessings for being steady on my journey to reconnect with the Supreme Lord.			 

At your and Lord’s service, 

Bhakta Shirish Sinha. 

Bhakta Shivam Shukla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of appearance of your divine grace. 

Without practicing Krishna consciousness, the humans are behaving like animals. There’s no meaning of life, living the life 
without any goal and wasting your time for many years till your death. 

The humans not following Krishna consciousness will not get the true taste of life with Lord Krishna. The real taste of life 
is hidden inside true bhakti, chanting, kirtans, krishna seva etc. 

I wish to share my experience and express my gratitude here- 

After I started my regular sadhana, I started dealing with all the daily life problems very easily. Before that I was very much 
panicking in such situations.	 

I am really thankful to our Spiritual Master Swami Srila Prabhupada	 for guiding us the way towards Krishna consciousness 
for a successful life. 

shree gurubhyo namah! Thank you very much for everything! 

Please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and let me follow your footsteps back to Godhead. Hare 
Krishna! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shivam Shukla. 

Bhakta Sreenath M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna to our Spiritual Master!	 

Master, please accept my sincere & humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.All glories to you on this most auspicious 
appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

It's a pleasure to share with you that I've completed two years of my journey with Krishna consciousness and I am getting 
trained under the mentorship of devotees of Lord Krishna & you. I feel	blessed & happy every time for being	part of this 
great community which facilitates wisdom through Bhagavad-Gita lectures. Your set principles & practices have made us 
better, complete & glorious day by day. I am very thankful to you as because of the Spiritual knowledge gained through 
Krishna consciousness, I am able to understand, relate & solve all my challenges, problems & issues faced in life to some 
extent. I enhanced a lot & am now able to grasp advanced spiritual knowledge easily because of strongly equipped 
foundation of spiritual knowledge and of course your divine grace and mercy. After being a devotee, my perception has got 
improved and I have become a totally new person with humble qualities like selflessness, no ego &	service to others. I've 
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got a lot of memories & good moments, every time I participate in continuous spiritual events & tours. Krishna prasadam, 
kirtans and dance along with the devotees always facilities a state of blissful & ecstatic feeling in me. 

All these wonderful experiences that I have got are only because of your initiative & leadership to build this amazing empire 
and to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Your strong determination, will power & austerity is an inspiration from 
generations to generations. 

Your accomplishments itself says that you are a divine appearance in the form of human. 

Master, please bless me to serve you and your mission and show mercy up on me by giving me the strength to accept & 
incorporate austerities and to become consistent. Please forgive all my offences & ignorance & bless me to have a great 
spiritual wisdom. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sreenath M. 

Bhakta Sumit 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

I am very much thankful to you for starting this HKM for the benefit of human civilization. I have a great and divine 
experience because of your mercy. I chant, read, participate in kirtans, pilgrims and have delicious Krishna Prasadam. 
Words are limited to express my gratitude and to glorify you. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sumit. 

Bhakta Suraj Kumar Seshadev Panigrahy 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

This is my first Vyas puja offering to you. I am very happy to write this letter. 

Before coming to the Krishna Consciousness, I was very much confused	as regards whom should I worship? After coming 

to Krishna consciousness, I got to know that Krishna himself says, "Aham sarvasya prabhavo" which means	 ‘everything 
emanates from me and I am the source of everything’. 

I got to know that this World is full of miseries and everything is temporary whether		 it's ‘sukh’ or ‘dukh’. 

The major problems of material form of life are ‘janma’, ‘mritu’, ‘jara’ and ‘vyadi’ (birth, death, old age and disease,) 

I got the real knowledge that I am not this body but I am a spirit soul.... 

It is because of your mercy that we can perform ‘mangal aarti'. A great spiritual morning makes our day very good .Chanting 
and association with the devotees helps us to advance in our spiritual life. 
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I humbly beg to Your Divine Grace to please forgive all my mistakes and offenses and to mercifully empower me to become 
a genuine devotee and your true representative. 

Please know that our hope rests only in Your Divine Grace’s causeless mercy and in the hope that you will always shower 
your blessings upon us so that we can remain under your shelter eternally. We thank you for your protection, shelter, 
mercy, inspirations and vision. Thank you so much for everything! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Suraj Kumar Seshadev Panigrahy. 

Bhakta Suresh Boddu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

I am very happy for assistance by means of ISKCON. I got pulled towards HKM by means of pamphlet distribution by one 

of the devotees having the topic- “How to face challenges in life.”					From that day onwards, I am feeling something better 
and divine as compared to my earlier life. I try to attend classes regularly and very interested to know about Lord Krishna. 

By your grace and mercy, I will try to continue with my sadhana and aim at spiritual advancement. Thank you very much 
for everything. 

Please give me shelter under your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Suresh Boddu. 

Bhakta Swapnil Nachane 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

I would like to start with thanking you for showing the right path to the deviated soul of mine by your transcendental Hare 
Krishna movement. HKM has shown spiritual light to many souls trapped by the clutches of material sense gratification. 
You have not only spread this movement in India but all over the World by your sincere hard work and dedication for 
spreading the teaching of Lord Chaitanya Mahapradhu. 

I would like to thank you for giving us the wonderful Hare Krishna ‘mahamantra’ and the regulatory principles which helps 
us in spiritual advancement. 

Finally, I would like to thank you for the beautiful purports on the ‘Bhagavad Gita’ and ‘Srimad Bhagvatam’ which act as a 
lifesaving manual for all the bewildered souls like us. All your books are really inspiring and it motivates us to serve the 
Lord as much as possible. 

On this auspicious day, I humbly beg to shower your blessings on me. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence 
to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement and in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Swapnil Nachane. 
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Bhakta Tulasi Ram 
Dear our spiritual master Srila Prabupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on the most auspicious day of appearance 
of your divine grace. 

In the revealed scriptures, it is stated that Spiritual master should be worshiped like the Supreme personality of Godhead. 

“Saksad-dharitvena samasta-satrair” 

You are the spiritual light in this material World because of which many fallen souls have enlightened their hearts with 
God consciousness. Being so degraded person with full of material desires, I am now, somehow in a position to know at 

least who is God and I am chanting the holy name of		the God.		It is because of you and only you. You have shown a perfect 
and easy path for the fallen conditioned souls to reach Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna in a simple way. 

Thank you very much for everything. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. Hare Krishna! 

Your Humble Servant, 

BhaktaTulasi Ram. 

Bhakta Vaishnavdaas Manmohan Sharma 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

All glories to you	 

Kindly accept my obeisance on to your lotus feet and make me humbler and humbler by your blessings and mercy.	All 
glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.	 

“वांछाकUतþ;c	कृपािसंधु;	एव	च। 

पिततानां	पावने;ो	वैPवेभायो	नमो	नमः।।“ 

When I came in contact with ISKCON, I came to know the power of system established by you to make ignorant people, 
i.e., 'Sammukh jeeva' realize the transcendental knowledge. What a beautiful arrangement! I not only got a chance to learn 
numerous things but also got a platform to implement which is rather important as we may be knowing the things but may 
not get chance to implement it practically. Like the Vaishnava attire viz., dhoti wearing, daily aarti, classes with satsanga 
and sadhusanga, festivals etc. Prabhupada you granted me that opportunity to grow spiritually while doing my daily routine 

work.		 

Due to the efforts made by you, now many sinful people are getting purified through the sixteen rounds chanting system 
of the Hare Krishna mahamantra that is- 

“हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे। 

हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे।।“ 

We are towards the achievement of heights in perfection, i.e., Siddhi through nullification of all the sinful reaction from its 
very roots. As said,	 

“च'ुदान	िदलो	जेई	जB	जBे	)भु	सोई।...”	 

At the end, I beg Prabhupad your mercy for more & more improvements in my life.	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Vaishnavdaas Manmohan Sharma. 
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Bhakta Vamsi Krishnaiah 
Respected Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your divine grace. 

By your grace, I started the journey in Krishna Consciousness which is the greatest opportunity that a soul can get to reach 
back to Godhead. 

It is just by your grace but not because of my eligibility that I have been given the opportunity to serve the Supreme Lord 
Krishna on a daily basis. 

Your faith on the words of your spiritual master is unimaginable. Your life teaches us the real Guru and shishya relationship. 

By your grace, I am completely convinced that a bonafide spiritual master paves the way and acts as a boat for fallen souls 
like me to cross the ‘Samsara’ i.e., ocean of material life and sufferings and come back to Godhead. 

I beg your grace to fall upon me to develop the faith in your words and serve the Supreme Lord and you with complete 
devotion and satisfaction. 

Please keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Hare Krishna! 

Your’s Dasaanudasa, 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishnaiah. 

Bhakta Vijay Adivarekar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I wish to present this short writing prepared on the occasion of the Vyas Puja, 2019 for your pleasure. 

Your merciful appearance is the most prominent and important event in this age of darkness. It is indeed the most auspicious 
day for all of us. Although, the understanding of your absolute position can never be completed, with time, it just grows 
deeper and more intense. 

As I sit down to write this letter to you, I realize that how inept and unqualified am I to glorify you. I lack the proper	words 
to show the veneration and adoration that I have for you but yet I dare to write this letter to you. You are a personal associate 
of the Lord Himself. 

“Muktnam api siddhanam narayana-parayanah, Su-durlabhah prasantatma kotisv api maha-mune” 

“O great sage, among many millions who are liberated and perfect in knowledge of liberation, one may be a	devotee of Lord 
Narayana, or Kanaiya. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are extremely rare.” (SB 6.14.5) 

This verse clearly declares that pure devotees are extremely rare among millions of liberated and	perfected beings. Is it not 
the greatest fortune of this World that a pure devotee like you came from the spiritual World just to deliver the fallen souls 
and fulfill of Lord Chaitanya’s missions? 
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All the transcendental qualities of a pure devotee described in the scriptures are to be found in your personality. Among all 

the qualities, your humility shines brilliantly. Let me mention a few instances	of your humility, so that I may glorify you on 
this most auspicious occasion. As the perfect ‘acharya’, you teach by your own example as to how a disciple should offer 
gratitude to his	spiritual master. At Hamburg, on the fifth day of September, 1969, while receiving Vyasa Puja offering, you 
said, “I was also misled in so many ways but my spiritual master – Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja saved me.” 

In the foreword to the book, ‘The Science of Self Realisation’, your disciple Mukunda Gosvami recollects- “One	day, after 
someone had asked Srila Prabhupada, ‘Are you God?’,Srila Prabhupada replied, ‘No, I am not God—I am only a servant of 
God.’ Then he reflected a moment and went on. ‘Actually, I am not a servant of God. I am trying to be	a servant of God. A 
servant of God is no ordinary thing.’" 

If you would not have appeared in this material World, O Srila Prabhupada, then what would have happened of us? Who 
in this Universe would have ever learned about the topmost limits of the loving mellows that comprise the glory of Sri 
Radha Rani? Really Prabhupada, you are indeed the most merciful personality to have ever walked on this planet. I pray to 
you thus, 

“Kabe heno krpa, labhiya e jana krtartha hoibe, natha! 

Sakti buddhi-hina, ami ati dina koro’ more atma-satha” 

“O lord and master! When will this devotee be blessed by obtaining your mercy? I am low and fallen, and devoid	of all strength 
and intelligence. Please make me your beloved servant.” 

When I examine myself, I find absolutely nothing of value. My heart is full of dirt and grime	which has got accumulated 
over lifetimes spent in this quagmire of Worldly existence. I keep falling into the perils of	material illusion. My mind is 

crazy and does not care for any authority. It is always senseless and remains in the	dark pit of Worldly affairs. Yet, despite 
all these flaws in me, I have one request for you, Srila Prabhupada: Just like you went to the land of the untouchables to 
deliver them all, please do walk into my heart and sow the seed of bhakti. 

As stated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu – 

‘guru-krsna prasade paya bhakti lata bija’ 

(CC Madhya 19.151): By the mercy of Krishna and the guru, one can get the seed of devotional service. If one is a little intelligent, 
he can cultivate Krishna Consciousness and be freed from the miserable conditions of material life. 

You are the most confidential servitor of the Lord, O SrilaPrabhupada, thus, you should be honored as much	as the Supreme 
Lord. 

Also, as it is said, 

“Gangara parasa hoile pascate pavan darsane pavitra koro-ei tomara gun” 

“After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by the sight of you,	the fallen souls 
are purified.” 

Please be merciful onto me Srila Prabhupada! 

‘prati janme kori asa caranera dhuli’– I desire the dust of your holy	lotus feet in every birth that		I may take. Please keep me 
under your shelter always and never let me wander away from the path to Krishna Consciousness. My mind is a big rascal, 
and I pray that you please keep it always absorbed in the thoughts of Govinda. 

Thank you so much for everything, O Srila Prabhupada! You have done so much for me and I pray that you keep	showering 
your blessings upon my wretched self. 

After all, ‘yadi Prabhupada na hoito, tabe ki hoito? 

Your most fallen servant, Bhakta Vijay Adivarekar. 
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Bhakta Vijay Dhotre 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.		All glories to Jagat guru, our Spiritual master A.C 

Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada on this very auspicious day. 

First of all I would like to thank you for tremendous changes that I have undergone in my life since past one year from your 
teaching like self realization, spiritual progress, knowing transcendental knowledge, regulatory principles etc. 

	Krishna Consciousness Movement is a great movement that was initiated by you, which is now tremendously spreading all 
over the World. This movement is a necessity in today’s ‘kaliyuga’ which helps/guide us in tackling all material 
entanglements and ultimately helps us for going back to Supreme Personality of Godhead i.e. ‘Krishnaloka’ / ‘Vaikuntha’ as, 
we all are part and parcel of Supreme Personality of Godhead, ‘		Lord Krishna ’. 

By your mercy, I will definitely try to bring more and more souls in our prestigious movement. I feel very blessed for being 
part of this Movement, all glories to you! Special thanks for all your timely guidance, association through various means, 
for making me progress in Spiritual life and also for engaging me in your devotional service. One more thing, I would like 
to quote here is that, devotees involved in this movement are very humble. I have never seen such humble personalities in 
my entire life and I’m very much influenced by this. 

Last but not the least, I Beg to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. Bless me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vijay Dhotre. 

Bhakta Vikas Parchhanda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respect and obesciances unto your lotus feet.	All glories to you, my spiritual master, on this most 
auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

It’s been about 3 years I got in touch with the devotees and was introduced to Krishna Consciousness. You will be glad to 
know that I have been regular for more than a year and half in chanting, reading, hearing your lectures and worshiping the 
deities of Gaur Nitai at home. 

While there have been innumerable occasions of your and Krishna’s mercy, I would like to mention a very recent one. 

My father called me on 10th	March’19 for Mom’s severe ill-health. It was life threatening lung infection at multiple sites 
and had to be operated immediately. Doctor wasn’t willing to commit her safety for even 24 hours. I was chanting through 
the journey in Car, Flight and Train to my home town. I could maintain balance for over 20 hours of journey only because 
Krishna gave strength and stability. 

Doctors were reluctant to perform a complicated procedure, so we rushed her to Mumbai. She was operated twice in 5 days 
and was in ICU for 12 days. Doctors gave a very small outside chance of her survival. She was injected fifty thousand worth 
of antibiotics every single day. She lost 10 KGs in 10 days lying on the bed. I would return home from hospital every day 
morning to worship Gaur Nitai deities at home and would pray for strength to me and family to bear any outcome that 
They may decide. Mom was introduced to chanting during one of our pilgrimage tour to Krishna Balaram’s temple in Jaipur. 
I kept Japa box in the ICU and Krishna’s picture by her bed side. She too kept chanting the holy names and fought through 
the illness successfully. All doctors collectively said that her survival was Nature’s miracle. I was elated because you have 
taught us about the person behind this nature. This incident made me realize one of your teaching that if I can depend on 
Krishna, he would give strength to easily pass through otherwise very onerous and painful situation. 
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Oh Srila Prabhupada, I cannot thank you enough for this causeless mercy of yours in reigniting my forgotten relationship 
with the supreme absolute truth, Lord Krishna. There is a long way to go to revive this relationship fully where I can learn 
to fully depend on him. Hence, I request you to keep me on course like a father would not let his son deviate to darkness 
at any cost. I wish to reinstate myself in the most truthful and eternal relationship with Krishna, the supreme lord. And, I 
have no hope outside of you as only a forgiving and all merciful spiritual master can give shelter to highly fallen and grossly 
contaminated soul like me. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta		Vikas Parchhanda. 

Bhakta Vikrant Shukla 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All Glories to on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine 
grace. 

By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a 
day, I should offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

Srila Gurudev, every year whenever I write the Vyas Puja offering, I cannot find words to glorify you but I just keep thanking 
you for the mercy you are showering on me.	 

According to our karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire Universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by 
the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper 
of devotional service. 

Today, when I look back, I feel that I have wasted so much time not listening to you in the first instance itself. My life is so 
better now. I am much happier and peaceful. It took me so long to understand though, you kept repeating this. Had you 
not patiently preached and cared for me, I would have been completely lost. My fortune is boundless to have your grace. 

Srila Gurudev, please bless me so that I will remain your menial servant forever and not leave you even for a moment. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Please keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet and guide me towards my journey back to Godhead. 

Menial Servant at your Lotus Feet, 

Bhakta	Vikrant Shukla. 

Bhakta Vinayak Chaurasia 
I pay homage and respect to our spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada.	 

Thank you for giving me shelter in your society. I am fully thankful to you. Some problems are there in my life due to which 
I have to rely on psycho medicines which I have been eating for last 10 to 11 years. But coming to Krishna Consciousness, 
some of my problems are solved. However, since last year, my parents didn’t allow me to associate with HKM, due to which 
I got disturbed and my medicines increased too. My parents seemed to be like my enemies. I know that all this is true test 
of ‘maya’ and by your divine and causeless mercy, I will be able to pass such tests 
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So do guide me from time to time. Recently, my father expired, my sisters are not yet married and they are all nuisance to 

me.		Srila Prabhupada, my whole family is a nuisance for me with regular quarrels and fights. I know that this too is a tough 
test by ‘maya’ but by your divine mercy and blessings, I am trying to complete my ‘sadhana’ regularly viz., chanting, reading, 
devotional services and of course, having delicious ‘Krishna Prasadam’. Please purify me and continuously shower your 
mercy on this fallen soul. Help me pass all those tests which ‘maya’ takes. 

Last but not the least, I respect Srila Prabhupada. I am very much thankful to you. Some improvements seem to be there in 
my life. 

Happiness is there due to your mercy and guided spiritual life but there’s also a negligible material life which is full of 
distress and sorrow. It is rightly said that this material life is ‘Dukhalayam asashwatam’ i.e. full of miseries, anxiety, 
unhappiness and distress. Please bless me for my spiritual journey back to  

Godhead.	Thank you very much. 

Yours Faithfully, 

Bhakta Vinayak Chaurasia. 

Bhakta Vinayak Shenoy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Any number of words would be insufficient to express my gratitude and glorify you. It is by your mercy that I am able to 
attend sessions, get association, chant, read and of course have ‘Krishna Prasadam’. So, I would just like to thank you very 
much for everything. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Vinayak Shenoy. 

Bhakta Vinod Meharwade 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet! 

All glories to you on this most auspicious day of appearance of your divine grace. 

Oh dear Srila Prabhupada, you have been very kind upon me for all these years that you have provided me to advance in 
Krishna Consciousness. I am indebted for all your blessings. Srila Prabhupada, I am so grateful and proud to say that I have 
your association, a pure devotee of Lord Krishna as my Spiritual Master. It’s all by your mercy that I am getting opprtunity 
to render some practical devotional service onto their Lordships - Sri Radha Krishna Chandra and unto your lotus feet. 

My prayers and requests would be to make me more humble and keep me engaged in devotional service so that I can purify 
more and more. Please provide me bhakti for their Lordships so that I can become eligible to come back to home, back to 
Godhead. Please save me from this material World. Make me to read your books and follow four regulative principles 
strictly. It’s only you who can direct me as a guide from within. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada and I beg for your mercy and blessings. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Vinod Meharwade. 
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Bhakta Vishal Varma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
divine grace. 

Your teachings have changed lives of millions of fallen souls and I am one of those souls. Krishna Conscious movement 
started by you is the only hope to attain peace in this material World. I was introduced to your movement by HKM, Mumbai. 
Although I am not a pure devotee and commit lots of mistakes, yet, Krishna has been always there with me to guide me and 
give me the strength to keep going. However, I know that I couldn’t have got Lord Krishna’s mercy without your mercy. 
Thank you very much for showing me this path of Krishna Consciousness. This has brought me closer to my inner self. 
This movement has taught me timeless wisdom of the Bhagavad Gita. Bhagavad Gita has really changed my life. 

Thank you for bringing me closer to Hari and giving me simple yet most powerful way to connect to the Lord Hare by 
chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Your teachings, books and disciples has changed my way of looking towards life. 
Apart from mental peace, I have achieved academic and career excellence all because of your and Lord Krishna’s mercy. 

Please help me Prabhupada- in controlling my mind and senses so that I can	 become a good devotee and also a good human 
being. 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving me this teaching and taking India’s culture and chanting of 

Lord’s holy name Worldwide- 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare” 

Begging you to give your blessing and help me in become a good devotee. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Varma. 

Bhakta Vishant Sharma 
Dear our Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna ! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

You are a great personality and thank you very much for your blessings and mercy. 

I'm feeling very glad to write this letter and thank you. I attend weekly sessions on the Bhagavad Gita and I'm feeling very 
fresh & enthusiastic because of the same. 

All glories to you and thank you very much for everything. 

Please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and help me get back to Godhead. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vishant Sharma. 
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Bhakta Visweswara Naidu 
My dear Guru deva, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write to you on the auspicious day of your appearance. This is my first Vyasa 
puja offering after came in touch with HKM. You are so merciful that you have given this opportunity of devotional service 
by establishing so many HKM centres and ISKCONs throughout the world. I got this mercy through your disciples. After 
came in touch with HKM, I started following regulative principles, chanting and reading your books. 

Thank you for always stressing the foremost need to chant Hare Krsna attentively with taste, and to study your books with 
great faith and enthusiasm through your Managala Aarti Quotes. This philosophy is very nice and practical. It gives so much 
mental strength, which helps me to always keep faith on the Supreme Personality of Godhead, even in tough situations of 
life. Without your books and association with devotees in FOLK, it may be very difficult for incalculably conditioned soul 
like me to come out from those difficult situations. You changed my way of thinking from devotional business to devotional 
service. 

I humbly beg your divine grace to please forgive all my mistakes and show your causeless mercy on me to always follow 

Krishna consciousness with great faith and enthusiasm and to always chant	Hare Krsna Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare Hare, 
Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare…	Maha mantra with great attention. 

I thank you for your protection, shelter and mercy. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Visweswara Naidu. 

Bhakta Yash 
Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

You are a great personality. 

Although, I am only a small kid in this World full of distress and chaos, your arrival by means of your books in my life is 

an incredible event.	 

I have become aware about my life. I have become aware about a person’s real existence. Your teachings have made me 

understand and clarify my mind regarding the existence of soul and that our constitutional position is to serve the Lord.	 

Your teachings shall prosper for millenniums to come. Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Yash. 

Bhaktin Aditi Sangle 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace! 

tad viddhi pranipatena, pariprasnena sevaya 
upadeksyanti te jnanam, jnaninas tattva-darsinah 
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“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The 

self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.” (BG 4.34)	 

When I first read this verse, the first thought that came to my mind was that how fortunate am I to come in touch with you 
and receive your causeless mercy. You have seen the Absolute Truth, Sri Krishna, face to face so many times and all your 
book have been written by Him only; it is indeed the greatest fortune to be under your shelter! For so many years, so many 
lifetimes, I’d been living aloof in this dark, tenebrous world, drowning in the ocean of material miseries, when finally you 
showed your unconditional mercy by bringing me in touch with this Krishna Consciousness Movement. It is said that the 
spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just like a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish 
it, similarly the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. 
You, Srila Prabhupada, have changed the lives of scores of people, transforming them completely and graciously letting 
them taste the nectar of spiritual life. Like a beggar becoming lucky and chancing upon a lottery of a million dollars, I feel 
as if you’ve given me the priceless lottery of Krishna Consciousness! I’ll be forever indebted to you for all the magnanimity 
you’ve shown me and I pray to always be under your shelter. 

Sometimes when I think of myself, it feels as if I’m too wretched for your mercy. Since the last couple of months, I feel I’m 

not up to the mark in my	sadhana. Apart from chanting and occasionally reading and deity dressing, I’m really not able to 
do much, although I really wish to do so. With my ever- increasing studies, I feel I barely get time to practice KC, but as it 
is rightly said, it is not about ‘having’ time, but rather ‘making’ time. This is something I’m going to try and work 
on.	Jogyataa- vichare, kichu nahi paai, tomara karuna- saara.	When I examine myself, I find nothing of value. Your mercy 
is therefore essential to me. 

Srila Prabhupada, please engage me forever in the service of Sri Krishna, for I’m extremely dolorous and woebegone in this 
misery-inducing material world. Please protect me from all obstructions that might hinder me in the path of devotional 
service. Take away this horrendous free-will of mine and let me surrender completely unto your most holy and divine lotus 
feet. Please keep my diabolic mind always engaged in the thoughts of Lord Krishna so that it does not wander away. And 
please, flood my heart with love and devotion for you and Krishna! Praying to be always under your shelter and serving 
you, 

Your most wretched servant, 

Bhaktin Aditi Sangle. 

Bhaktin Advaita Sangle 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am very thankful to you, for you have given us the topmost process that can prevent one from falling into the cycle of 
birth and death, that is, chanting of the Hare Krishna mahamantra. Without your causeless mercy, we would never have 
come to know of it otherwise! Also, only by your mercy this fallen soul is able to preach. By your grace, the world is slowly 
changing. Thousands of people are getting inspired by your life and are becoming devotees, besides becoming more eager 
to preach your books and spread the message of Sri Caitanya Mahaprahu. I still remember this poem that we were taught 
on your appearance day: 

Prabhupada can do a miracle, 

With a chunk of books, 

He transformed people’s hearts with the 

Delish prasadam he’d cook! 

Prabhupada we love you, 
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Prabhupada saved us 

Chanting Hare Krishna is the process 

That he gave us! 

Which is true, Prabhupada. By reading your book, thousands of people’s lives have been changed. You have really done a 
miracle. And so, I would like to tell you that although I don’t deserve this, this serpent- like non devotee would like to stay 
in the dust of your feet always! 

The most insignificant fallen soul, 

Bhaktin Advaita Sangle. 

Bhaktin Mamta Mahapatra 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am really blessed with the knowledge provided by you on Lord Shri Krishna. 

With your blessings Prabhupad ,now I am enjoying the daily chanting of Maha-Mantra and remaining free of worries all 
the time. 

Every moment Maha Mantra Chanting helps me to focus towards Lord and helps to think positive at every moment and 
place. My sincere thanks to you for imparting instruction to chant Maha Mantra. Heartfelt gratitude for sharing the Vedic 
knowledge through translated version in English.			 

The methodology prescribed by you through hearing about Lord and kirtans helped me to remember Lord every moment. 

Begging your mercy to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Mamta Mahapatra. 

Bhaktin Nalinee Sinha 
All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet! 

Prabhupad, my journey on the path of Krishna consciousness began well over three and a half years ago and it indeed has 
been the most fruitful and satisfying journey that I have undertaken so far. 

Looking back, it feels like a divine tryst that enabled me to connect with Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
and, who else but you are instrumental in making this happen. As I talk about my journey on the path of Krishna 
consciousness, I am also conscious about reaching its destination that is to transcend the cycle of birth and death and be 
perpetually engaged in the devotional service of the Lord. I know the path ahead is the most arduous and treacherous one. 
There is every possibility of a fallen soul like me ensnarled in the seemingly invisible traps thrown up by maya, allurement 
of the senses and the degrading influence of Kaliyuga. 

Amidst these formidable challenges, I look up to you as a God-sent representative who will rescue me from falling down 
and make my journey a lot easier and enjoyable by taking me under your kind protection. Today, on your appearance day, 
I am filled with emotions as I get the opportunity to write to you and express my heartfelt gratitude for your blessings. I 
have incorporated reading the Bhagwad Gita and the books written by you, chanting, Ekadashi fasting and, deity worship 
as a part of my daily schedule. As I tread on this path, let me confess that I do tend to falter and occasionally deviate from 
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the prescribed duties but, with your causeless mercy, I am able to put my acts together and continue on this path with 
renewed vigour and resolve. 

I end my letter with a verse that aptly summarises not only mine but of every devotee’s emotions: 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my guru, my spiritual master, opened my	eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisance unto him.”	 

Srila Prabhupad, being a creature of low intelligence and full of shortcomings, I beg your forgiveness for my mistakes. I also 
beg you to continue to guide me on the path of Krishna consciousness. 

At your and Lord’s service, 

Bhaktin Nalinee Sinha. 

Bhaktin Purnima Sangle 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you! 

Prabhupada, when I think about myself, I feel as if I am the most fallen soul for I commit so many mistakes regularly. I am 
so conditioned and unskilled and I do not have the suitable words or qualification to even glorify you! However, I would 
still like to express my deepest gratitude to you, with whatever meagre vocabulary I possess. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have given me a direction to live my life with a lot of happiness and joy. Earlier I used to react to 
every small thing, become anxious, and was highly result oriented for material enjoyment. After reading your books and 
listening to your lectures, I have come to realize, however, that life itself isn’t limited to these shallow materialistic pleasures 
and miseries, that are as transient as a flickering lamp, but instead it is way beyond all of this. In fact, the main goal of our 
life is to realize that we are actually servants of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna, and we must intensely 
work hard and endeavor to go back to Him. There is plethora of spiritual knowledge in your books and after reading some 
of this, I feel I’m able to handle my day to-day challenges with a much clearer and higher perspective. Regularly chanting 
and also listening to your kirtans and lectures helps a lot. Earlier while cooking for the family I used to get tired with no 
energy left for any other work. Now, it is just the opposite! After cooking, for the Lord I feel so satisfied and energetic. In 
so many ways, I feel my life has improved and I wish to always continue serving you and the Lord. 

I pray that you always keep my family and me under your shelter, guiding us always on our journey to Krishna. Without 
your grace, we cannot make advancement in spiritual life. Only by your mercy, can we receive the benediction of Krishna. 

It is difficult to express in words how indebted I feel towards you. Yet, I’d still like to thank you for everything. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Purnima Sangle. 

Bhaktin Rajeshree Patil 
My dear Prabhupada, 

As I sit down to write this Vyas-puja homage to the spiritual master, I find myself overtaken by my inability to do this task 
justice, entrapped as I am within me with so much confusion and bewilderment. Here, I am ...unable to address you 
appropriately, what to speak of writing the letter!!! 	But I do begin with	“My dear Prabhupada . . .”	 

and I feel so close to You. 

Please accept my most humble obeisances on this auspicious day of your divine appearance. 
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Lord Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita (4.34) 

।।	तत्	िवa{	)िणपातेन	पWर)#ेन	सेवया।	उपदेõac	ते	jानं	jािननö·दिशIन:	।। 

One should approach a bonafide Spiritual Master for becoming self realized for he has seen the truth. The more I come in 
your association, the more I am able to relate to this truth! You are the one who has seen the truth and you are with me 
through your books and disciples. Having achieved the pure bhakti of Shri Krishna, what is striking is your humility, love 
and pure devotion. This just proves that Pure Knowledge brings humility, Fake knowledge Ego!! 

rsा	नQा	^िमते	कोणा	भाdवान्	जीव 

गुþ	कृP	)सादे	पाया	भab	लता	बीज 

By the mercy of both Krishna and you, I seek your guidance to receive the seed of the creeper of devotional service. 
You are not bound by the country borders is what I got to see. Every passing day, my faith is getting reinforced that it is 
Krishna who approached me in my life in your form while I was searching for a Guru. 

Initially, when I listened to your talks, one thing that always confused me was why you used the word ‘Rascal’ so often. 
Being at the elevated stage, it wasn't expected. But as I got associated with you more and more through lectures, I realised 
the MOTHER in you was so very kind and full of compassion that you were trying to make us understand what was so 
obvious to you but NOT to Us. You want us to move from darkness to light and you are holding the torch of knowledge to 
help us cross this ocean of ignorance, but we are being stubborn. Being a mother I feel the same and in a miniscule way try 
to do the same!! 

अjान	ितिमराjk	jानाlन	शलाकया	। 

च'ुþBीिलतं	येन	तnै	&ी	गुरवे	नमः	॥ 

Hey Gurudev! This is my prayer to you. Please help me and guide me on the path to reach Krishna and be in His eternal 
service. 
Always seeking your blessings, I remain 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Rajeshree Patil. 

Bhaktin Sanjukta Samal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to srila Prabhupada who executed the prophecy of Chaitanya. 

Srila Prabhupada you showed us the absolute truth. 

With firm conviction, determination and no myth. 

It's you who laid an easy solution for everything. 

Taking from the shastras and manufacturing nothing. 

Be it gender inequality, be it employment, be it any crisis management. 

Your purport showed be the ultimate judgement. 

In this age of Kali lying in the darkest ignorance. 

There is no one else so merciful and full of effulgence. 

Oh Prabhupada only a stone that cannot speak will think of not glorifying you. 

I wish I could write more but my dull knowledge does not encourage anything more than this. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Sanjukta Samal. 
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Bhaktin Smriti Patel 
My humble obeisances to you Srila Prabhupada, the real Jagataguru. 

I am blessed to have come in association with pure devotee like you and got the opportunity	to read Srimad Bhagavatam in 

this life time.	It means a lot and definitely helps in our day to day activities. It has made me understand what religion is all 

about.	 

Important is, in human society only there is some religion which aims at self-realization and which makes reference to 
man’s relationship with God. And Spiritual Guru Makes Us Realize These Aspects. Blessed are those who follow such 
spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupad you brought this awakening in the form of Krishna Conscious Movement with so much of difficulty. 

I sincerely pray for more success of Hare Krishna Movement. 

Human civilization will understand importance of human birth and peace prevail. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Dr. Smriti Patel. 

Bhaktin Vinaya Kadam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Prabhupada, first of all I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto your lotus feet.			 

You are a great spiritual master, your books, and your videos that is really helping me to understand the real goal of life.		I 
am so lucky to hear your voice on your recorded video.	 	Every moment / every line you are just glorifying about Lord 
Krishna, who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

I joined Krishna Consciousness movement just two years back.		Earlier I didn’t had any idea about Spiritual world.		But 
your disciples are trying their best to bring us to the understanding of Spiritual knowledge.	 

You have taken so much pains in your life.		At your old age of 69 years, you went all the way to America for preaching the 

holy name of Lord Krishna.				Every moment was challenging to you, there were so many obstacle on your path, you were 
struggling alone, very depressing, but you never gave up.			

Your goal was only to fulfill the order of your spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakkur.		You were interested 
only to propagate Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in the western countries.		You wanted to deliver only one message 

to all people ‘GOD Consciousness’.	 

Though you are not there today with us, but your books, your video’s, your voice is keeping us alive to hear about the past 
times / glories of Lord Krishna.	 	During your journey to Krishna consciousness, you have enlightened so many fallen 

soul.		You gave new life to these soul. You have planted a seed of inspiration in the mind of the devotees. People started 
following regulative principles, and getting involved in chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna.			

You started Sankirtan Movement, built 108 temples, started Ratha Yatra, started Akshay Patra Centres, and published so 
many books like Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam etc.		Your only goal was to spread the awareness to all the people about Krishna 

consciousness.		You were fully surrendered and fully dependent on Krishna, and in obedience to your spiritual master, you 

would approach everyone to surrender to Krishna.	 

You thought us how to do deity worship, how to eat Krishna prasadam, how to offer prayers / obeisance’s, how to chant 

the holy name of the Lord, how to submissively engage in the devotional services.				You also gave us spiritual knowledge 
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through your books which is helping us to elevate to Krishna consciousness.		Your disciples are putting tremendous efforts 

in providing spiritual knowledge to us.			 

On this auspicious Vyasa Puja day, please bless us, and engage us in the service of Krishna consciousness.		I would also like 
to thank you for all the pains and efforts you have put in for publishing your books which help us to read your books 

regularly.	 	 I also thank you for sending the Hare Krishna Movement, Mumbai team for sending them to Mumbai for 
preaching the holy name of the Lord.		Because of Hare Krishna movement team, we came in touch with you.		So, my humble 

request to you, please shower all your blessing to Hare Krishna Movement team, Mumbai.		Also please treat me as your 
servant and keep me engage in all your service and under your shelter. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Vinaya Kadam. 
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ISKCON – Mysuru, Karnataka 

Alarnath Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Spiritual master is as good as God and nobody can fully glorify him. God's glory is transcendental, so Spiritual Master's 
glory is also transcendental. By glorifying God, whatever benefit one gets, the same benefit one can get by glorifying spiritual 
master. In fact, if somebody glorifies a spiritual master like you, who is a pure devotee, Krishna will become more pleased. 

Krishna is saying in Bhagavad-Gita, "I am Himalaya among mountains, I am lion among animals".	 	Similarly, if Krishna 

speaks Bhagavad-Gita in present time, then Krishna will say, "I AM SRILA PRABHUPADA" among spiritual masters.	 

	Prabhupada, you belong to the transcendental world and you came in this material world to save the people like us. You 
are as good as Krishna. What can I speak about a transcendental personality like Krishna?	Still I will try to say something. 

Of course, trying to say something about you, is like showing lamp to a bright Sun.		If I compare you to a Sun, then you are 
more than a Sun.	 	 Because Sun is shining only day time, but you are shining day and night always through your 
transcendental knowledge. Krishna is your property and you have power to give Krishna's mercy to anybody. You are an 
eternal associate of Lord Krishna and you know who Krishna is. Therefore, you can speak about Krishna without any doubt. 
You are like Narada Muni always glorifying Lord Krishna. You are savior of the whole world because you taught the whole 
world the real aim of life. Due to your mercy whole world is chanting the name of Krishna. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

In the present material world, nobody is a spiritual master like you who can say "I will take my disciple back home back to 
godhead". If anybody is accepting you as a spiritual master, is really fortunate in this material world. Your heart is like 
ocean. You can give Krishna prema to anyone who comes to you because Krishna is your property. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy the whole world is drinking the nectar of Hare Krishna maha mantra. By your mercy 
Prabhupada, I am trying to serve your movement. You are my life and soul. You have saved me from so called Guru who 
do not know even meaning of Guru and still considers himself as good as God. Many so called Gurus have come and 

gone.		Hardly anybody will remember them now.		But your glories are increasing day by day. Whatever you have given to 
the world within ten years, can never be given by anyone at present and in the future too. You have given me so many 
highest things like the shelter of Radha Krishna, prasadam, devotees association, kirtan, Vedic knowledge and many more. 
Prabhupada, in this age of Kali no one is like you who has distributed the Krishna’s love to whole world. You are a real 
soldier of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You are real disciple of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswathi Thakur Maharaja. The whole world 
is grateful for your causeless mercy. 

In the Bhagavatam Bharat Maharaj is saying to King Rahugana that unless one has an opportunity to smear his entire body 

with the dust of the lotus feet of great devotees, one cannot realize the Absolute Truth.	One cannot realize the Absolute 
Truth simply by observing celibacy, strictly following the rules and regulations of household life, leaving home as a 
vanaprasta, accepting sannyasa, or undergoing severe penances. There are many other processes to understand the Absolute 
Truth, but the Absolute Truth is only revealed to one who has attained the mercy of a great devotee. 

Therefore, without the mercy of spiritual master, nobody can attain Krishna bhakti. One has to approach a pure 

devotee:	Anyabhilasita-sunyam jnana-karmady-anavrtam. Hence, Prabhupada, please keep me under your shelter always. 
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Prabhupada, I am trying to follow your instructions.		But I am still not able to do. Prabhupada, please forgive me for whatever 
mistake I have done and kindly bless me so that I can be able to follow your instructions and serve Radha Krishna. 

Prabhupada, I will be always grateful to you. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Alarnath dasa. 

Bhagya Laxmi Devi Dasi 
² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä PÉÆqÀÄUÉ F ªÀÄ£ÀÄPÀÄ®PÉÌ C¸ÁzsÁgÀtªÁzÀzÀÄÝ. ¤ÃªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À £ÉÃgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¦ æÃwAiÀÄ ¸ÀR, ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ, 

zÁ¸ÀgÀÄ JAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ºÉ¸ÀgÉÃ w½¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä vÀAzÉ vÁ¬ÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ElÖ ªÉÆzÀ® ºÉ¸ÀgÉ C¨sÀAiÀÄ ZÀgÀt JAzÀÄ CzÀÄ Jµ ÀÄÖ 

¤RgÀªÁVzÉ JAzÀgÉ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß D±Àæ¬Ä¹zÀ J®èjUÀÆ ¨sÀAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃV¸ÀÄªÀ ZÀgÀt JAzÀgÉ ¥ÁzÀªÁzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¥ÁzÀUÀ¼ À°è 

£ÉÃgÀªÁV PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄÄåªÀªÀ JAzÀÄ CxÀðªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ, CzÀgÀAvÉ ¤ªÀÄä DzsÁåwäPÀ ºÉ¸ÀgÀÄ PÀÆqÀ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ 

JA§ÄzÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ JAzÀgÉ K£ÀÄ ºÉÃUÉ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JA§ÄzÀ£Àß ¸ÀgÀ¼ ÀªÁV ªÀÄ£ÀªÀÄÄlÄÖªÀAvÉ w½¸ÀÄªÀ ¤ªÀÄä £ÉÃgÀ ¢lÖ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ 

¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§âgÀÄ CxÀðªÀiÁr PÉÆ¼ ÀÄîªÀAvºÀÀzÉ ºÁUÉ ªÉÃzÀUÀ¼ À CAvÀåzÀ°è K£ÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÉ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀzÀ°è ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ÃrgÀÄªÀ 

C£ÀÄªÁzÀ ¨sÁªÁxÀðUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ ÀågÀÆ CxÀðªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîªÀAwzÉ.  

¤ªÀÄä ²µ ÀågÀ ¥Àæ±ÉßUÀ½UÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ PÉÆqÀÄªÀ GvÀÛgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ RavÀªÁVzÀÄÝ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ªÀåQÛAiÀÄÄ M¦àPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîªÀAvÉ zsÀªÀiÁðzsÁjvÀ ºÁUÀÆ 

¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ ¥ÀæeÉÕ¬ÄAzÀ PÀÆr CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À PÀqÉUÉ ¸É¼ ÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÀ¼ ÉÃ GzÁºÀgÀuÉ  

CAvÉAiÉÄ ¤ªÀÄä «±ÁézÀåAvÀ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÀ¼ À°è ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¥ÀÆeÉ C®APÁgÀ £ÉÊªÉÃzÀå ¸ÀéZÀÑvÉ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ «¤AiÉÆÃUÀ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ £ÀqÀªÀ½PÉ 

J®èªÀÇ J°èAzÀ J°èUÉ ºÉÆÃzÀgÀÄ MAzÉÃ jÃw ¤Ãw F ²¹Û£À ¤ªÀÄä ¤zÉÃð±À£À ±ÁèWÀ¤ÃAiÀÄ D ±ÀæzÉÞ £ÁªÀÅ ¨ÉÃgÉ®Æè £ÉÆÃqÀ®Ä 

¸ÁzsÀå«®è.  

»ÃUÉ ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß J®è ¢PÀÄÌUÀ¼ À°è ºÀgÀr E£ÀÄß ºÉZÀÄÑ ºÉZÀÄÑ d£ÀgÀÄ CzÀjAzÀ ¥ÀæAiÉÆÃd£À ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀAvÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ 

§AiÀÄ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É.  

ºÁUÉ £Á£ÀÄ PÀÆqÀ ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉUÉ ¥ÁvÀæ¼ÁV ¤ªÀÄä D±ÀæAiÀÄ ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä DzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¥Á°¸À®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É £À£Àß 

DzsÁåwäPÀ ¥ÀæUÀw ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ CwÃ CªÀ±ÀåPÀªÁVzÉ JAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä°è ªÀÄ£À« ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä D²ÃªÁðzÀ PÀgÀÄuÉ £À£Àß 

ªÉÄÃ¯É AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ EzÀÄÝ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ CªÀPÁ±À PÉÆqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃqÀÄªÀ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtzÁ¹.  

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ, 

¨sÁUÀå ®Qëöä zÉÃ«zÁ¹,  

Chaitanya Chandra Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.		On this most blessed event of Sri Vyasa-Puja, the appearance day of 
my beloved spiritual master, I am filled with a sense of gratitude and wonder. I cannot even imagine where my life would 
be today, if you had not appeared and blessed us all with your divine benediction through ISKCON. 

“On this auspicious day I have come with this offering just to worship you, remembering your lotus feet.”	 

The spiritual master is a guru because he is heavy with knowledge and unmovable by any other, lighter arguments. He is 
an acharya because he moves and lives completely in accordance with the Vedas and teaches the deeper meanings of the 
scriptures to others. 
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As the Manu Samhita states: 

upaniya tu yah sisyam veda-madhyapayed dvijah 

sankalpam sa-rahasyam ca tam acaryam pracaksate 

One who confers the sacred thread, trains his disciples in sacrifice and teaches them the confidential meaning of the Vedas 
is known as an acharya, according to saintly authorities. 

Such a spiritual master is a rare personality indeed, and is someone whose very life contributes the best of all fortune to all 
those who seek his company. His presence in our life is so valuable because it gives us the greatest possible life: a life lived 
as a preparation for returning to our eternal home. Through the gifts of knowledge, guidance, encouragement and 
correction, the spiritual master takes us personally over the darkest valley of repeated birth and death and sets us up in the 
highest, most glorious place. 

You are present in your vani; your books and instructions. You are present still in your Deity Form. You live in the hearts 
of your sincere devotees. You have touched us all so deeply; we cannot help but remember you. Srila Prabhupada, I am 
most unworthy to have received your mercy, and because of knowing my insignificance, it has caused me to be even more 
grateful and appreciative of your blessings. 

This is my position. I am completely unworthy and most fallen.		Therefore, by showing me your mercy, please make my 
life successful. For you are patita-pavana, the savior of the fallen souls, and who is more fallen than me? I have no good 
qualities; born of low birth, without right intelligence. I am a fallen soul. But always, desiring only your causeless mercy to 
be bestowed upon me. Let the desire of my seniors and god brother’s instructions be my life and soul in serving your 
movement. 

Begging forgiveness from my Senior Vaishnavas and my God brothers for offenses at their feet by my action’s, words and 
mind. Begging to remain forever in Your Divine Service under the guidance of your disciples, which is the only way to 
remain in the journey of Krishna Consciousness. 

Yours aspiring servant, Chaitanya Chandra Dasa.	 

Chinmayi Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances which I am offering unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I don’t find words to glorify you because you are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna and the only one 

in my life Prabhupada.		It is told that only when the child cries, the mother will feed milk. But by your causeless mercy, you 
have provided me with wonderful opportunities for devotional service to the Lord without asking. Prabhupada, that is your 
greatness. Today, I am living and serving your mission is also a miracle performed by you Prabhupada. Because of medical 
report it is impossible for me.		But, it has been made possible only by your mercy Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		my husband retired from his material service on 30.11.2018. We thought that we will approach 
temple authorities to provide us some service but you have planned and sanctioned us service before his retirement itself 
Prabhupada. You are so kind towards us and even our parents might not have meticulously planned for us like this. You 

are the most munificent guru.		Please forgive me from whatever nonsense I am committing daily. Though I am mentally 
and physically incapable to do anything, I beg you to keep in this ashraya till my last breath. 

Without your shelter we are unable to withstand a small wind force also Prabhupada. 

Please protect us to be in the devotional service of Their Lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balaram, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, Sri Sri 
Lakshmi Narasimha and you Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant servant, Chinmayi Radha Devi Dasi. 
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Gunarnava Dasa 
eÉÊ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, 

C£ÀAvÀ ¸ÀA¸ÁgÀ ¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæ vÁgÀ 

£ËPÁ¬ÄvÁ¨sÁåA UÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀQÛ zsÁ¨sÁåA 

ªÉÊgÁUÀå ¸ÁªÀiÁædå ¥ÀÆd£Á¨sÁåA 

£ÀªÉÆÃ £ÀªÀÄB ² æÃ UÀÄgÀÄ ¥ÁzÀÄPÁ¨sÁåA 

DUÀ¸ÀzÀ°è GzÀ¬Ä¹zÀ£ÀÄ ¸ÀÆAiÀÄð£ÀÄ CAzsÀPÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆ®V¸À®Ä 

F dUÀwÛ£À°è CªÀvÀj¹¢j ¤ÃªÀÅ CeÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆ®V¸À®Ä 

¸ÀÆAiÀÄð£ÀÄ vÉÃd¸ÀÄì£ÀÄß vÀÄA§ÄªÀ£ÀÄ dUÀwÛUÉ vÀ£Àß ¨É¼ ÀQ£À QgÀtUÀ½AzÀ 

¤ÃªÀÅ ZÉÊvÀ£ÀåªÀ£ÀÄß vÀÄA§Ä«j fÃ«UÀ½UÉ ¤ªÀÄä eÁÕ£À ¨sÀAqÁgÀ¢AzÀ 

±ÀÄzÀÝ ªÉÊµ ÀÚªÀgÀAvÉ d¤¹¢j 

vÀAzÉAiÀÄ EZÉÒAiÀÄAvÉ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁV ¨É¼ É¢j 

¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CªÀ®A©¹¢j 

gÁzsÀPÀÈµ ÀÚgÀ ¤gÀAvÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÀPÀgÁ¢j 

zÀÆvÀ£ÁzÀ£ÀÄ ¸ÉßÃ»vÀ£ÀÄ PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄå®Ä ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¨sÀQÛ¹zÁÞAvÀgÀ°èUÉ 

ªÉÆzÀ® ¨sÉÃnAiÉÄ DzÉÃ²¹vÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÉAzÀÄ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀUÀ½UÉ 

¨sÀQÛ¹zÁÞAvÀgÀ ±À§ÝUÀ¼ ÀÄ JZÀÑj¹zÀªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¢ªÀå ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ £É¯ÉUÉ 

CAzÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¹éÃPÀj¹vÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄªÁV CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄA¢£À ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄ£ÀßqÉvÉUÉ 

¸ÀA¸ÁgÀ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀÅ ¸ÁVvÀÄ KgÀÄ¥ÉÃgÀÄUÀ¼ À C¯É C¯ÉAiÀiÁV   

¤ªÀÄä ªÀÄqÀ¢AiÉÄÃ ¤ªÀÄUÉ CrØAiÀiÁzÀ¼ ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀðªÁV 

 zÀPÀë£ÀAvÉ ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉ¢j vÀqÉUÉ vÀ¯É¨sÁUÀzÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¨sÀPÀÛ£ÁV 

PÉÆ£ÉUÀÆ ¸Á¢ü¹ ¤Awj UÀÄgÀÄ«£À CzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß FqÉÃj¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀPÁÌV 

d®zÀÆvÀªÀÅ ¨Á JAzÀÄ PÉÊ ©Ã¹ PÀgÉAiÀÄÄwÛvÀÄÛ 

¤ªÀÄä ªÀÄ£ÀªÀÅ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À DzÉÃ±ÀªÀ¤ßÃqÉÃj¸À®Ä PÁvÀgÀzÀ°èvÀÄÛ 

¥ÁægÀA¨sÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå gÁµ ÀÖçUÀ¼ ÀvÀÛ 

CeÁÕ£ÀªÉÃ vÀÄA©zÀ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀªÀÅ PÁAiÀÄÄwÛvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¸ÁéUÀvÀzÀvÀÛ 

ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄªÀÅ PÀzÀÀ°vÀÄ ºÀÈzÀAiÀiÁWÁvÀzÀÀ°è 

zÉÃºÀªÀÅ §¼ À°vÀÄ £ÉÆÃ«£À ªÀÄr°£À°è 

ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì GgÀÄ½vÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¥ÁæxÀð£ÉAiÀÄ°è 
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¥ÀªÁqÀªÉ JA§AvÉ ZÉÃvÀj¹¢j PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À PÀgÀÄuÉAiÀÄ°è 

d®zÀÆvÀªÀÅ ¸ÉÃjvÀÄ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀzÀ zÀqÀªÀ 

ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì £É£É¦¹vÀÄ ªÀÄvÉÛ ªÀÄvÉÛ ¢ªÀåzsÁªÀÄ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀªÀ 

UÀÄgÀÄ«£À DeÉÕ JZÀÑj¹vÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ¥ÀæZÁgÀzÀ CjªÀ 

CA¢¤AzÀ ¥ÁægÀA¨sÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀÅ »¦àUÀ¼ À £ÀqÀÄ-£ÀqÀÄªÀ 

J¥ÀàvÀÛgÀÀ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ ì£À ªÀÈzÁÞ¥ÀåªÀÅ PÁqÀÄwÛzÉ 

»¦àUÀ¼ À £ÀqÀÄ«£À fÃªÀ£ÀªÀÅ PÀµ ÀÖªÉ¤¸ÀÄwÛzÉ 

UÀÄgÀÄ«£À CeÁÕAiÀÄÄ Q«AiÀÄ°è UÀÄAUÀÄj¸ÀÄwÛzÉ 

zÀÈqsÀªÁzÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì ¸Á¢ü¸ÀÄ ¸Á¢ü¸ÀÄ JAzÀÄ PÀÆV ºÉÃ¼ ÀÄwÛzÉ. 

¤gÀAvÀgÀªÁV vÉÆqÀV¢j CZÀ®ªÁzÀ ¥ÀæZÁgÀzÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßzÀ°è 

¥sÀ®ªÉA§AvÉ aUÀÄjzÀªÀÅ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ ©ÃdUÀ¼ ÀÄ »¦àUÀ¼ À ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄzÀ°è 

¥ÀæªÁºÀgÀzÀAvÉ ºÀj¬ÄvÀÄ ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±À zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ À°è 

¨sÀPÀÛgÁzÀgÀÄ »¦àUÀ¼ ÀÄ zÉÃ±À «zÉÃ±ÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ¯É ªÀÄÆ¯ÉUÀ¼ À°è  

zÀ±ÀªÀµ ÀðUÀ¼ À°è ºÀ¢£Á®ÄÌ ¨Áj ¨sÀÆ ¥ÀAiÀÄðl£É ªÀiÁr¢j 

J¥ÀàvÀÛPÀÆÌ ºÉZÀÄÑ zsÀªÀÄðUÀæAxÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß gÀa¹¢j 

£ÀÆgÀJAlÄ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¤«Äð¹¢j 

ºÀvÀÄÛ ¸Á«gÀPÀÆÌ ºÉZÀÄÑ ²µ ÀågÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉ¢j 

CAvÀÄ EAvÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄ«UÉ PÉÆlÖ ªÀiÁvÀ£ÀÄß vÀ¥ÀàzÉ £ÉÃgÉªÉÃj¸ÀÄ«j 

eÉÊ ºÉÆÃ eÉÊºÉÆÃ ¸ÁzsÀPÀgÉ¤¹zÀ £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½UÉ 

PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ°èzÉ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ ºÉÆUÀ½PÉAiÀÄ ±À§ÝUÀ½UÉ 

DzÀgÀÆ ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¹zÉ£ÀÄ C¦ð¸À®Ä ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀUÀ½UÉ 

zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ ¹éÃPÀj¹ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸ÀgÀ zÁ¸À£Áz,À, 

UÀÄuÁtðªÀ zÁ¸À. 

Lalitha Priya Devi Dasi 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ  

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ²gÀ ¸ÁµÁÖAUÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÉ¼ ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ E°èAiÀÄªÀgÉUÉ £ÁªÉ®ègÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀzÀ°è EzÉÝÃªÉ. 

EzÉÃvÀgÀ EgÀ®Ä ¸ÀzÁ ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É EgÀ°, £Á£ÀÄ d¥À, ¨sÀd£É, ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É zÉÃªÀgÀ zÀ±Àð£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ C°èAiÀÄ 

¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ EzÉÝÃ£É £À£ÀUÉ EgÀÄªÀ ªÀgÉUÉ ¤ªÀÄä zÀ±Àð£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¸ÉÃªÉ ©qÀzÉ ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä 

zÀAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ £À£ÀUÉ ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ CªÀPÁ±À ¹QÌzÉ EzÀÄ £À£Àß zÉÆqÀØ ¥ÀÄtå ¤ªÀÄäzÀAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ FUÀ ¢ÃPÉë vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É 
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KPÁzÀ² ZÁvÀÄgï ªÀiÁ¸ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¥Á°¹ PÉÆAqÀÄ §AzÉ£ÀÄ DzÀgÉ £Á£ÀÄ J®ègÀAvÉ £À£ÀUÉ w½ªÀ½PÉ E®è £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA¨Á §Ä¢Þ PÀrªÉÄ, 

£Á£ÀÄ §AzÀzÀÄÝ §qÀªÀ¼ÁVAiÉÄÃ, FVgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ §qÀªÀ¼ÁUÉ DzÀgÉÃ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ ÀÄ ZÉ£ÁßVzÁÝgÉ £À£ÀUÀµ ÉÖÃ ¸ÁPÀÄ EzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ vÀAzÀÄ PÉÆAqÀ 

¨sÁUÀå DzÀgÉÃ £Á£ÀÄ F E¸ÁÌ£ï ºÀwÛgÀ EgÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ £À£Àß ¥ÀÄtå ¥Àæw¢£À ¤ªÀÄä zÀ±Àð£À zÉÃªÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÉ £À£ÀUÉ ¹QÌzÉ EzÉÃ £À£ÀUÉ 

vÀÄA¨Á ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµ À,  

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£À EgÀÄªÀªÀgÉUÉ ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄ £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É EgÀ¯ÉAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃr PÉÆ¼ ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ D PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£À£ÀÄß ¥Àæw¢£À 

¥Áæyð¸ÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉÃ ¤£Àß zÁ¸ÀgÀ zÁ¸ÀgÀ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ zÁ¸À£ÁV £À£Àß£ÀÄß JA¢UÀÆ ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ ¨ÉÃqÀ £À£Àß £É£À¥ÀÄ ¤£ÀUÉ ¸ÀzÁ 

EgÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîvÁÛ EgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. EzÉÃ jÃw ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÀºÀ £À£ÀUÉ PÀgÀÄuÉ vÉÆÃj ¨sÀQÛ, eÁÕ£À, M¼ Éî §Ä¢Þ PÉÆr ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ 

vÀÄA¨Á CeÁÕ¤ DzÀÄzÀjAzÀ £À£ÀUÉ eÁÕ£À vÀÄA© ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ E£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄAzÉ eÁÕ£ÀªÉA§ ¨É¼ ÀQUÉ £À£Àß£ÀÄß zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ  PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ 

ºÉÆÃUÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É, ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É.  

² æÃ® ¨sÀQÛ ¹zÁÞAvÀ ¸ÀgÀ¸Àéw UÉÆÃ¸Áé«Ä CªÀgÀ ²µ ÀågÁzÀ ² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀÄ 1896gÀ°è PÀ¯ÁÌvÁÛzÀ°è 

d¤¹zÀgÀÄ. EªÀgÀÄ «zsÁå¸ÀA¥À£ÀßgÀÄ DzÀÄzÀjAzÀ vÀªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À EZÉÑAiÀÄAvÉ vÀ£Àß 11 ªÀµ ÀðzÀ §½PÀ ¢ÃPÉë¥ÀqÉzÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ ¹zÁÞAvÀ 

¸ÀgÀ¸Àéw UÉÆÃ¸Áé«Ä CªÀgÀ ±ÉæÃµ ÀÖ ²µÁågÁzÀgÀÄ ªÀÄÄAzÉ CªÀgÀ ºÉÃ½PÉAiÀÄAvÉ EªÀgÀÄ ªÉÃzÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß EAVèÃµï ¨sÁµ ÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ 

¥Àæ¸ÁgÀ ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ §gÉzÀgÀÄ. EªÀgÀ eÁÕ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß w½zÀÄ UËrÃAiÀÄ ªÉÊµ ÀÚªÀ ¸ÀAWÀªÀÅ 1947gÀ°è ¨sÀQÛ 

ªÉÃzÁAvÀ JA§ ©gÀÄzÀ£ÀÄß ¤Ãr UËgÀ«¹zÀgÀÄ.  

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 1950gÀ°è 54£ÉÃ ªÀµ ÀðzÀ°è ªÉÊªÁ»PÀ fÃªÀ£À¢AzÀ ¤ªÀÈvÀÛgÁzÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä C¨sÁå¸À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ §gÀªÀtÂUÉ UÁV ºÉZÀÄÑ 

PÁ®ªÀ£ÀÄß «¤AiÉÆÃV¸À®Ä ªÁ£À¥Àæ¸ÁÜ±ÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹zÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀÄ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¥Àæ¹zÀÞ gÁzsÁ zÁªÉÆÃzÀgÀ 

zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄzÀ°è fÃªÀ£À¸ÁV¹zÀgÀÄ 1956gÀ°è ¸À£Áå¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹zÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀÄ ² æÃ ªÀÄzÁâUÀªÀvÀzÀ ºÀ¢£ÉAlÄ ¸Á«gÀ 

±ÉÆèÃPÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¨sÁµÁAvÀj¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÁåSÁå¤¸ÀÄªÀ C£ÉÃPÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀÄlUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß gÀa¸ÀÄªÀ PÉ®¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß DgÀA©ü¹zÀgÀÄ CªÀgÀ fÃªÀ£À 

CzÀÄãvÀ PÁAiÀÄðªÁVvÀÄÛ ¯ÉÆÃPÀUÀ½UÉ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀ ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt JA§ UÀæAxÀªÀ£ÀÄß §gÉzÀgÀÄ.  

² æÃ ªÀÄzÁãUÀªÀvÀ §gÉzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ CªÀgÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À DzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÉgÀªÉÃj¹®Ä CªÉÄÃjPÁUÉ ºÉÆÃzÀgÀÄ 1965gÀ°è CªÀgÀÄ 

ªÉÆzÀ®Ä £ÀÆåAiÀÄPÀðUÉ ºÀqÀV£À°è §AzÁUÀ CªÀgÀ ºÀwÛgÀ EzÀÝzÀÄÝ PÉÃªÀ® 40 gÀÆUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄäAvÀºÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß £ÁªÀÅ vÀÄA¨sÁ ¨sÀQÛ ¨sÁªÀ£É¬ÄAzÀ ¸ÀzÁ £É£ÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ £ÀªÀÄUÉ M¼ ÉîAiÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À ¤ÃrzÀ vÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß 

£É£À¹PÉÆ¼ ÀÄîvÁÛ vÀªÀÄUÉ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É vÀ¥ÀÄàUÀ½zÀÝgÉ PÀë«Ä¸À ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É   

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ, 

¨sÀPÉÛ ಲ"#ಾ %&'ಾ (ೇ+ (ಾ, 

Leela Purusha Dasa 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

² æÃ® J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ¤ªÀÄä DzÀgÀzÀ ²µ Àå °Ã® ¥ÀÄgÀÄµ ÉÆÃvÀÛªÀÄ zÁ¸À£ÀÀ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ ÉÃ F ¢£À £Á£ÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è K£ÁzÁgÀÄ £ÀqÉzÀÄ PÉÆ¼ ÀÄîwÛzÉÝÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ CzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É CzÀPÉÌ ¤ÃªÉÃ PÁgÀtgÀÄ. 

ªÉÆzÀ®Ä £À£ÀUÉ K£ÀÄ w½AiÀÄzÀÄ FUÀ ¥Àæw ¢£À 16 ªÀiÁ¯É d¥À ªÀiÁr ¥Àæw ̈ sÁ£ÀÄªÁgÀ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ §AzÀÄ ̈ sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ ̈ sÁUÀªÀvÀA 

PÁè¸ÀUÀ¼ À°è EzÀÄÝ C®à ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ¥ÀæwÃ ªÀiÁºÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀvÀìAUÀ PÁè¸ÀUÉ §AzÀÄD°¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ºÀ§â ºÀj¢£ÀUÀ¼ À®Äè 

zÉÃªÁ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ §gÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ gÀa¹zÀ ²PÁëµ ÀÖPÀ £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA§ ¦ æAiÀÄªÁVzÉ. ¥Àæw¢£À £Á£ÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÉÉAiÀÄ°è ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ 
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¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÁzsÀåªÁzÀµ ÀÄÖ NzÀÄwÛzÉÞÃ£É E£ÀÄß ºÉZÀÄÑ NzÀ ¨ÉÃPÉA§ ºÉ§âAiÀÄPÉAiÀÄÆ EzÉ. EzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¸ÁzsÀå 

F PÀÈ¥ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÁªÀÅ PÀgÀÄtÂ¹ JAzÀÄ vÀªÀÄä°è ¥Àj¥ÀjAiÀiÁV vÀªÀÄä°è PÉÆÃgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä F ²µ Àå£À D¸ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÀqÉ¹PÉÆqÀÄwÛgÀ JAzÀÄ ¨sÁ«¹zÉÝÃ£É. F PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ QÃvÀð£É ©lÖgÉ ¨ÉÃgÉ K£ÀÄ 

¨ÉÃPÁV®è JA§ vÀªÀÄä ¤®ÄªÀÅ £À£ÀUÉ M¦àUÉAiÀiÁVzÉ CzÀPÉÌ CªÀPÁ±À ªÀiÁr PÉÆqÀÄwÛÃgÀ JA§ £ÀA©PÉ £À£ÀUÉ UÀnÖAiÀiÁVzÉ.  

EAw vÀªÀÄä «zÉÃAiÀÄ ²µ Àå, 

¨sÀPÀÛ °Ã® ¥ÀÄgÀÄµ À zÁ¸À. 

Maha Purana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious 123rd	Vysapuja celebration of your 
divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, Gurudeva, Acharyadeva, you are the Founder-Acharya	of ISKCON and Jagadguru of the entire world.	123 
years ago on this auspicious day, the next day of Sri Krishna Janmashtami, you made your divine appearance by the call 
and order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead to propagate Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s sankirtana movement all over 
the globe. 

In the revealed scriptures, it is declared that the spiritual master should be worshiped as good as the Supreme Personality 
of the Godhead and this injunction is obeyed by pure devotees of the Lord. Thus, let me offer my respectful obeisances 
unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada. 

We learn from the bonafide scriptures that a Guru or Acharyadeva delivers the message of the absolute world, the 
transcendental abode of the absolute personality, where everything non-differentially serves the absolute truth. 

In the Munduka Upanishad it is said 

tad-vijïänärthaà sa gurum eväbhigacchet 

samit-päëiù çrotriyaà brahma-niñöham 

“In order to learn the transcendental science, one must approach bona fide spiritual master in disciplic succession, who is fixed in 

Absolute truth".	 	In order to receive the transcendental knowledge one must approach a guru.	 	Therefore, if the absolute 
truth is one, about which we think there is no difference of opinion, then guru also cannot be two. 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam it is said, 

äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän navamanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyäsüyeta sarva-deva-mayo guruù 

"One should know the äcärya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking him an ordinary 
man, for he is the representative of all the demigods." 

Srila Prabhupada, you descended here to deliver the fallen condition souls like me who have come here to this material 
world with a motive of enjoyment and not to deal with the material affairs which are temporary.		You have appeared before 
us to reveal the light of the vedas and bestow upon the blessing of transcendental knowledge through Srimad Bahagavtam 
and Srimad Bhagavad-Gita. 

I am like a ignorant child in the knowledge of transcendence.		Please ignite a spiritual spark within me to dissipate darkness 
of ignorance in me. 
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Srila Prabhupada, if you had not appeared in this world to deliver the fallen soul like us from material nescience, surely I 
would have remained in the darkness of ignorance and have not understood the eternal truth of the sublime teaching of 
Lord Chaitanya – The Sankirtana Movement. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your divine grace mercy, I have come with real association of yours. Srila Prabhupada, you are the my 

eye opener, eternal father, eternal preceptor, eternal guide.			Please constantly guide me, train me, teach me, instruct me 
and constantly engage me in your service. My intelligence is full of faults and my mind is crazy.	 

Kindly forgive me for any offenses committed to you and your followers knowingly or unknowingly.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I once again bow down at your lotus feet on the this auspicious day of yours. 

Your insignificant servant,   

Maha Purana Dasa. 

Manamohana Krishna Dasa 
I bow down to the divine lotus feet of my Guru Maharaj, who descended from Krishna’s world to deliver the fallen souls. I 

worship the unalloyed lotus feet of my Gurudeva, who compassionately distributed Krishna Prema to this entire world.	 

While I am busy battling between duties and desires; do I even realize that I died one more day with another dawn turning 
to dusk? Neither I am able to follow dharma for a better tomorrow nor able to suffer for my yesterday's karma.		But I learned 
to laugh from outside, crying from inside. With my spirit stranded within matter, I realized the days were near where my 
shallow breath and my shadowed life will come to an end. 

Drowning in the darkest region of this binding material ocean, I see all that I have and all that I am is withering. Driven by 
the winds of uncertainty; taken to a place where the so called loved ones not reach, I realized I am a loser, a miser and a 

failure. Out of causeless mercy, Srila Prabhupada, You appeared and assured me; don't cry, don't worry.		I will lead you to 

Lord Hari, the source of bliss and all that be.	 

So, I quit this material race and embraced His Divine Grace. He dispelled my darkness with the light of Krishna 
Consciousness. The light was bright and the path was right, it relieved my pain because I believed in Krishna's name. Sooner 
or later, the time will be mine when my every breath resonates with His Holy Name.	 

The only way to revive our spiritual existence is to hold on to your assistance, Prabhupada. To survive this material 
resistance, chant the Maha Mantra with persistence. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Prabhupada, I beg to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet which saved million souls, million times and more, and 
whose glories cannot be described with million words even with million worlds and more. 

Yours eternal insignificant servant,  

Manamohana Krishna Dasa. 

Narakesari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear spiritual master, kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are my father, master, guru, life and soul.		You are everything for me. Only but you on this earth 
gave me the knowledge that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Lord Caitanya and Lord Nityananda are none 
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other than Krishna and Balaram. Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatham and Caitanya Caritamruta books are ultimate 
transcendental books for which you have given wonderful and perfect translations and purports in English language. 

Without your causeless mercy, I would have been one among the other karmis around me living like dogs, cats and donkeys. 
You have saved me from this hellish path of life. Only by reading your books, listening to your lecturers, following your 
instructions one can elevate to a spiritual platform. By your grace, my life has been made simple and blissful. Thank you so 
much my dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Other than you, we would have been bereft of knowing, who is a true guru, who is God, what is soul, what is karma, what 
is time and what is nature. You have opened our eyes from illusion and showed the path of perfection. 

Every word of yours is a nectar of devotion, since you are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna. Just by your		mercy only, we 
could understand as to what is parampara, disciplic succession, illusory maya energy, spiritual energy, material creation, 
spiritual world, how one can easily go to other planets, what is the secret of success in this life, Science of self realization, 
true process of Yoga, true Krishna Consciousness, Path of Perfection, understanding Life comes from Life, what is beyond 
birth and death, Renunciation through wisdom, how to elevate to Krishna consciousness, true meaning of Isopanisad. The 
list is endless like the waves of ocean. 

We are really blessed		having taken initiation from such a wonderful		and eternal associate of Lord Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are the topmost devotee of the Lord who could accomplish such a wonderful preaching task all 
over the world in such a little time. It is simply amazing. No ordinary human being has so far done such wonders on this 
planet earth. You are really great Srila Prabhupada. 

Only by your causeless mercy, we could see that HARE KRISHNA maha mantra is the ultimate and most effective mantra 
for this Kali yuga. We are really very very fortunate.			Only because of you we could understand the hidden treasure of Hare 
Krishna maha mantra as non different from Krishna, The Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

You are more merciful than Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Only by your mercy we could understand all the glories of our 
great Acharyas in our great Parampara and be really blessed. 

Kindly bless us not to fall into maya and see that always we be serving your Lordships. 

Your humble servant, 

Narakesari dasa. 

Pavitra Rupa Devi Dasi 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.			

Your Lordship gave me your causeless mercy by accepting me as your servant , 

but I am not able to make any progress in my sadhana at all , I am still trying . 

Everywhere in all your lectures you		talk about surrender to Guru , Gauranga, and Lord Krishna.		 

Your explanations let us know, how important it is to follow your instructions . I am still trying to do so . All the purports 
of Bhagavad Gita explain bhakti to the Lord. It says how important it is to surrender. 

I was reading your lilamrutha. There are so many of your transcendental qualities, all the 26 qualities of a pure vaishnava, 
mentioned by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu		to Sanatana gosvami are visible in you. 

You are very affectionate to your disciples, to all the jivas . 

You show compassion to all the jivas. 

You are merciful to all. 
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You only speak what is said by the guru ,sadhu ,and sastra . 

You are equal to all the jivas . I find myself unworthy to explain all your qualities. 

Srila Prabhupada you traveled	to the west ,you wrote books, to		teach		us how to lead a life like humans . All along we lived 
like animals in this material world.	 

Please help me to progress in my life, So that, I am the unworthy jiva, by your causeless mercy, may do some progress for 
some extent, by following your instructions. I want to get out of this material world which is full of suffering		and go back 
home back to Godhead. 

My only prayer to		you is please keep me at your lotus feet, So that I become an unflinching faithful servant at your lotus 

feet. You are my only hope, please bless me and guide me. Make me a humble servant of		your lotus feet. 

Make me serve all the Vaishnavas, so that I can do some progress in my spiritual life. 

Srila	Prabhupada, you are the only one who know my mind ,so please correct me, guide me and protect me from falling 
down. 

Yours unworthy servant, 

Pavitra Rupa Devi Dasi. 

Praghosha Krishna Dasa 
My ever well-wisher Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet on this joyous auspicious occasion 

of your Vyasapuja.		It is highly impossible for a neophyte like me to understand or glorify the name, fame, qualities and 
activities of your divine self, but duty-bound, I seek the mercy of your devotees in this frail attempt. 

It is wonderful that such a great devotee as Srila Prabhupada could be so humble as to ask his disciple	"You should pray to 

Krona for me."		When the disciple stammered		"Well, I don't think that would work, "Srila Prabhupada replied	"Why not? 
You are a devotee of Krsna."	 	Thus Srila Prabhupada recognized every iota of service rendered by his disciple and also 

respected every disciple as a devotee.		To such an embodiment of humility, my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, I humbly 
offer my obeisances. 

When Prabhupada saw the big used offset printing press he told how his guru maharaj, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakur, called the press the big mrdanga. He then said that the printing press was the heart of ISKCON. One of the disciple 
said, "Srila Prabhupada, You are the heart of ISKCON." Prabhupada smiled and said, "THIS IS my heart!" indicating the 
press and the books. Thus Srila Prabhupada demonstrated that preaching Krishna consciousness was the core desire of his 
heart as an offering to his spiritual master.		To such an obedient servant of his spiritual master, my spiritual master, Srila 
Prabhupada, I offer my obeisances. 

Prabhupada	was careful and gradual in nursing his flock of young western Vaishnavas towards the highest standards of 
devotional purity, knowing fully well that each step taken has to be secure before the next step can be introduced. From 
stressing on chanting of the Holy Name, serving the deities of Lord Jagannatha, Baladeva, and Lady Subhadra, to installation 

of Radha-Krishna Deities,	Prabhupada	gradually introduced more sadhana. He moved the morning program up an hour to 

start at 6:00 a.m.	 	To such a sensitive but principled personality as my spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, I offer my 
obeisances. 

Prabhupada once noticing his disciple had some sprouted beans instructed the disciple not to waste even one grain of the 
sprouted bean and to offer everything to the Lord.		When the disciple further inquired, Prabhupada replied that in each 

bean there is a soul.		Thus Prabhupada had a sharp and spotless vision as to see spirit in everything and to engage that part 
too in the service of Lord.		To such a visionary, my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, I offer my obeisances. 
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Srila Prabhupada was completely transcendental.	 	Only he could sit and eat his lunch with legions of ants preparing to 

attack his remnants.	 	He also graciously and mercifully allowed those ants to feast on his remnants just as much as he 
allowed an air-hostess to feast on his prasadam of puffed rice and peanuts and thus transformed the air-hostess to a Krishna 
conscious devotee.		To such a mercy personified spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, I offer my obeisances. 

Srila	Prabhupada	once received Professor Karlfried Graf Durckheim, a well-known author, who studied Zen in Japan after 
World War II.		Professor was a known personality in psychological departments of practically every university. He brought 
Zen Buddhism to Europe. He at that time had many German Catholic bishops becoming interested in Zen Buddhism. He 
had about 30 of them coming for retreats. After meeting with Srila Prabhupada just once, the Professor said, "It is quite 

amazing, this visit. I have met many people in my life of spiritual standing, but I have never met a person like this master.		He 

is through, he has made it, he has achieved the perfect plane." He said, "It is a remarkable day in my life."	 	Thus Srila 
Prabhupada would convince and attract anyone and everyone whom he met regarding Krishna consciousness.		To such a 
great commander of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s preaching army, I offer my grateful obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada as he goes on his early morning walks, he comments on everything: the birds, flowers, buildings, ocean, 

surfers, greets other jay walkers, crab, etc.		Nothing is too insignificant to escape his attention.		Srila Prabhupada considered 
everything as belonging to Krishna and was thus never insignificant and gave its due respect.		To such a personality who 
always saw things in connection with Lord Krishna, my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, I offer my obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada and his entourage of foreign disciples were in Delhi in a dharmashala when the war between India and 
Pakistan broke out.		At night there was curfew during the air raids.		Prabhupada continued chanting and didn't seem to pay 

any attention to the sirens.		The next day two men were visiting Prabhupada and they asked, "Why didn't you cover the 
windows? Weren't you afraid of being bombed?" Prabhupada said, "It is not under our control. If Krishna wants to kill, 
who can save, and if Krishna wants to save, who can kill?" The men persisted "But what if the bomb would --"Prabhupada 
interrupted: "If I should see the bomb coming overhead" -- Prabhupada looked, wide-eyed and trusting toward the sky -- 
"then I will see the bomb as Krishna." He continued to look up, his arms spread wide open "I will see the bomb as 
Krishna.”		Thus Prabhupada exemplified the words of Lord Shiva “Devotees solely engaged in the devotional service of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayana, never fear any condition of life. For them the heavenly planets, liberation and 

the hellish planets are all the same, for such devotees are interested only in the service of the Lord.”	 	To such a fearless 
personality due to having taken shelter of Lord Krishna and aptly named Abhayacharanaravinda, my spiritual master Srila 
Prabhupada, I humbly bow down. 

Srila Prabhupada, you as representative of chaitanya guru know the heart and mind of not only your disciples but also of 
all the living entities, thus I beg from you nothing but just your causeless mercy in the form of determination and 
opportunity to eternally serve you and your devotees for your pleasure. Thanking you. 

Your aspiring-to-be-sincere servant, 

Praghosha Krishna Dasa. 

Raghu Vamsa Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet.																																																	 

All glories to you on this occasion of your 123rd appearance day. You are 32nd acharya in the disciplic secession and a 
bonafide spiritual master. You are empowered by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu & your spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddantha 
Saraswati Thakur to preach Krishna consciousness to the western world.																																																							 
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Upon receiving the order from your spiritual master to preach Krishna consciousness to the western world, you were always 
thinking of how to fulfil the desire of your spiritual master. Finally at the age of 65 years, you managed with much difficulty 

to reach America.																																							 

The whole world is in the dark well of illusion. But by your total dependence on Krishna, you were able to enlighten the 

entire world. You have toiled yourself to propagate the message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	 	And you have founded 
International Society of Krishna Consciousness to help living entities to cultivate Krishna consciousness, by associating 

with your disciples.																																						 

By participating in sankirtana and hearing your lectures on Srimad Bhagavatam & Bhagavd-gita and by following your 

instructions to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra:																		 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

one will be easily delivered.																																																																										 

Krishna is merciful but you are even more merciful & compassionate than Krishna.		You have translated Srimad Bhagavatam 
& Bhagavad-gita in simple English language with purports to every sloka. By reading or hearing these literatures, ones heart 

get purified and the fallen soul gets delivered. It is a miraculous gift from you.																																																																													 

I regularly attend the temple program, associate with your disciples, hear Srimad Bhagavatam lectures by yourself & by 

your disciples. I do services assigned to me by the temple authorities.		I regularly read your books and chant 20 rounds of 
Hare Krishna manta.																																																			 

I find lot of changes in my personal & family life by following your guidelines.	 	Please bestow your mercy upon me to 

further progress in Krishna consciousness.		Though you have disappeared from our material vision, you are still instructing 
us through your books & lectures. 

On this occasion of Vyasa puja on 15th day of August 2019, I have no words to express my gratitude to you. All glorious 
to you Srila Prabhupada. I ever remain indebted to you.		My heartfelt obeisances unto your lotus feet												. 

Your humble and insignificant servant of the servant,								 

Raghu Vamsha Dasa 

Raja Gopal Dasa 
NA CeÁÕ£Àw«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ 

ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¦ æAiÀÄgÁzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ¼ À°è £À£Àß PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¸ÁµÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄä 123£ÉÃAiÀÄ ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÀ§âªÀ£ÀÄß EAzÀÄ DZÀj¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ¸Ë¨sÁUÀåªÉÃ ¸Àj. UËgÀªÁ¤évÀgÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À ZÀjvÉæAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

£ÉÆÃrzÀgÉ gÉÆÃªÀiÁAZÀ£ÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃrzÀgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¥Àj±ÀÄzÀÞ ¨sÀPÀÛjUÉ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¸ÁzsÀå JA§ ¸ÀvÀåªÀÅ 

w½AiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä ²µ ÀågÀ ºÉeÉÓ ºÉeÉÓAiÀÄ£ÀÄß UÀªÀÄ¤¹ CªÀjUÉ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ zÁjUÉ PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄåªÀ ¤ªÀÄUÉ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

§AzÀzÉ¯Áè §gÀ° UÉÆÃ«AzÀ£À zÀAiÉÄAiÉÆA¢gÀ° J£ÀÄßªÀAvÉ §AzÀÝzÉÝ¯Áè §gÀ° ¤ªÀÄä D±ÀæAiÀÄ MA¢gÀ° JAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä°è £À£Àß 

ªÀÄ£ÀzÁ¼ ÀzÀ §AiÀÄPÉ DVzÉ. 

¤ªÉÃ ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀAvÉ MAzÀÄ ¨Áj £ÁgÀzÀ ªÀÄºÀ¶ðUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À°è ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAWÀ¢AzÀ K£ÀÄ ¯Á¨sÀ JAzÀÄ PÉÃ¼ ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. CzÀPÉÌ 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ ÀÄªÀÅzÀQÌAvÀ C°è ºÉÆÃUÀÄwÛgÀªÀ ºÀÄ¼ ÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÃ¼ ÀÄ JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ À®Ä £ÁgÀzÀgÀÄ C°èzÀÝ ºÀÄ¼ ÀªÀ£ÀÄß «ZÁj¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ 

vÀPÀët ºÀÄ¼ ÀÄªÀÅ ¸ÀvÀÄÛ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. £ÁgÀzÀgÀÄ ¨ÉÃ¸ÀgÀ¢AzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À°è PÉÃ½zÁUÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ MAzÀÄ ºÀ¸ÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃj¹ 
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«ZÁj¸À®Ä ºÉÃ¼ ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. £ÁgÀzÀgÀÄ ºÁUÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ºÉÆgÀmÁUÀ vÀPÀët D ºÀ¸ÀÄ ¥Áæt©qÀÄvÀÛzÉ. £ÁgÀzÀ ªÀÄºÀ¶ðUÀ¼ ÀÄ zÀÄBR¢AzÀ 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À°è PÉÃ¼ ÀÄvÁÛgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ ¨sÀÆ«ÄAiÀÄ°è M§â ªÀÄºÁgÁd¤UÉ UÀAqÀÄ ¸ÀAvÁ£ÀªÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÃ½ D ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ°è PÉÃ¼ ÀÄ 

JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ ÀÄvÁÛ£É. £ÁgÀzÀ ªÀÄºÀð¶UÀ¼ ÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀå«®è »AzÉ £ÀqÉzÀ WÀl£ÉAiÀÄAvÉ DzÀgÉ £À£Àß£ÀÄß  ªÀÄºÁgÁd ¸ÀÄªÀÄä£É ©qÀÄ«¢®è 

JAzÀÄ w½¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀð ¸ÀÆaAiÀÄ£ÀÄß M¦à £ÁgÀzÀgÀÄ gÁdgÀ ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÃ½zÁUÀ ªÀÄUÀÄ £ÀUÀÄ £ÀUÀÄvÁÛ »AzÉ 

MAzÀÄ ºÀÄ¼ À DVzÀÝ £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä zÀ±Àð£À¢AzÀ ºÀ¸ÀÄªÁzÉ £ÀAvÀgÀ ¤ªÀÄä zÀ±Àð£À¢AzÀ gÁd£À ªÀÄUÀ£ÁVzÉÝÃ£É JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

£ÁgÀzÀjUÉ D±ÀÑAiÀÄðªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

F ±ÀÄzÀÞ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä D±ÀæAiÀÄzÀ°ègÀÄªÀ £ÀªÉÄä®èjUÉÃ UÉÆÃ¯ÉÆÃPÀ ¹UÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ±ÀvÀ¹zÀÞ. ¤ªÀÄä D±ÀæAiÀÄ MA¢zÀÝgÉ D ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À£ÀÄß 

¸À«ÄÃ¦¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ°è zÉÆqÀØ PÉ®¸ÀªÉÃ£À®è JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀgÉ «±ÉÃµ ÀªÉÃ£ÀÆ PÁtÄªÀÅ¢®è ¤ÃªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À «ZÁgÀUÀ½UÉ ºÀwÛgÀ«gÀÄ«j 

CªÀ£À ¢ªÀå °Ã¯ÉUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß CªÀ£À L±ÀéAiÀÄðUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀÈ¶ÖAiÀi ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀ£ÀÄß CPÀëgÀ¸ÀºÀ CxÀðªÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ «ªÀj¹ £ÀªÀÄUÉ §gÀÄªÀ 

C£ÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß §UÉºÀj¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄ«j. 

F ¨sËwPÀ fÃªÀ£À £ÀªÀÄUÉ M¼ ÉîAiÀÄ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ §gÀ° JAzÀÄ PÁAiÀÄÄªÀ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄªÉ®è ¥Àæw ¤«Äµ ÀªÀÅ §ºÀ¼ À ªÀÄÄRåªÉAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä 

fÃªÀ£À ZÀjvÉæAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃrzÀgÉ CxÀðªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°ègÀÄªÀ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¸ÀjzÁjUÉ vÀgÀ®Ä ¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¥ÀæwÃPÀëtªÀ£ÀÄß 

«ÄÃ¸À°lÄÖ D dUÀ£ÁßxÀ£À «ZÁgÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß w½¹¢ÝÃj. 

«±Àé ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀgÁzÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ gÁUÀ zÉéÃµ ÀUÀ½AzÀ K£À£ÀÆß ¸Á¢ü¸À®Ä ¸ÁzsÀå«®è JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß «±ÀéPÉÌ vÉÆÃj¹ ¦ æÃw ¥ÉæÃªÀÄUÀ½AzÀ ¨sÀQÛ 

¨sÁªÀ¢AzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁrzÀgÉÀ «±Àé±ÁAw ¸ÁzsÀå JAzÀÄ «±ÀéPÉÌ vÉÆÃj¹¢ÝÃj ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¢ªÀå UÀÄtUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¥Àæw ¤vÀå 

¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ ±ÀæªÀt ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ £ÀªÀÄä°ègÀÄªÀ CAzsÀPÁgÀªÀÅ £À²¹ £ÀªÀÄä ¤d ¸ÀégÀÆ¥À JA§ÄzÀÄ w½AiÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ±ÀÄzÀÞ¨sÀPÀÛgÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ¢AzÀ ¸ÁÜ¦vÀªÁzÀ CPÀëAiÀÄ ¥ÁvÉæ ¢£À¢AzÀ ¢£ÀPÉÌ «±ÀézÁR¯É DUÀÄwÛzÉ. ¥Àæw¢£À 19 ®PÀë 

ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ ©¹ HlzÀ ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜ ªÀiÁr F µ ÀðzÀ DgÀA¨sÀzÀ°è 300 PÉÆÃn ©¹ HlzÀ ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜAiÀiÁVzÉ.  

ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆj£À°è ¥Àæw¢£À 20 ¸Á«gÀ ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ ©¹ HlzÀ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄß ºÀAZÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¸ÀAvÀ¸À vÀA¢zÉ EzÀ£ÀÄß UÀªÀÄ¤¹zÀ ¨sÁgÀvÀ 

¸ÀPÁðgÀªÀÅ ¥ÀzÀä¨sÀÆµ Àt ªÀÄvÀÄÛ UÁA¢ü ¦Ã¸ï  CªÁqÀð PÉÆlÄÖ UËgÀ«¹jªÀÅzÀÄ ºÉªÉÄäAiÀÄ ¸ÀAUÀwAiÀiÁVzÉ £Á£ÀÄ w½zÀÄ w½AiÀÄzÉ 

ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ ªÉÊµ ÀÚªÀ C¥ÀgÁzsÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ªÀÄ¤ß¹ ¯ÉÆÃ¨sÀ, ªÉÆÃºÀ, ¥Àæwµ ÉÖUÀ½UÉ M¼ ÀUÁUÀzÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀzÁ EgÀÄªÀAvÉ 

D²ÃªÁð¢¹ JAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä°è ¥Áæyð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸À£ÀÄzÁ¸À, gÁdUÉÆÃ¥Á® zÁ¸À. 

Rajani Radha Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance to your lotus feet on this occasion of your Vyasa Puja. 

Koti koti pranam	to you. 

Seeking your mercy - On this most sacred occasion of your appearance in this world, I fall at the end of your lotus feet and 
beg forgiveness for my sins and ignorance. 

I do not have enough words to thank you for putting your kind efforts in bringing us closer to Lord Krishna. 

I pray to you to give me more strength to practice Krishna consciousness more seriously and become your better servant. 

Prabhupada, you had so much affection for your disciples and therefore the disciples had so much affection for you. This 
touches my heart. Your love is so pure and selfless. 

Your humble servant, Rajani Radha devi dasi. 
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Ramapathi Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept the humble obeisances which I am offering unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day. 

Dear Prabhupada, you have provided us with the unparallel	literature's, books, lectures which no one else would have given. 
You are the Universal Guru, well-wisher of all the fallen souls and the most compassionate person. You are uncompromising 
even in the difficult situation. You have created worldwide spiritual revolution with the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. When 
a reporter asked you “why not God consciousness movement” you replied that God is one and He is Lord Sri Krishna. 
Regarding the regulative principles also you were very strict that should be followed. It is not only that you gave the 
direction but you have conducted your life accordingly so as to set forth an example. 

Dear Prabhupada, you have picked me up in the year 2004. Before that I did not know ABCD of spirituality. As a 
sentimentalist, I used to visit various temples. By coming in contact with your books, listening to your lectures, I have now 
become a human being. I realised the idea of God, soul and the external relation between them. Gradually, I am into doing 
little bit of devotional service to Lord Sri Krishna by your causeless mercy. Though I am least qualified, by your grace, I am 
in this mission. 

Dear Prabhupada, I am very much grateful to you for choosing me, the rotten dog into the service of Lord. You have given 
me the knowledge to control the mental strength to tolerate, remain humble and not agitated by petty issues. 

Dear Prabhupada, I pray to you to protect me in my life every second. I do not know what danger is awaited for me in 
future. But you know as you are a pure devotee of Lord Sri Krishna. Not only in this life, but in any life you please place 
me under your shelter and bless me to do devotional service. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Ramapathi Dasa. 

Rathish Dasa 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 

Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances in dust of your lotus feet! All glories to you and your divine mission of spreading Lord 
Sri Krishna’s glories all over the world! 

Writing a Vyasa-puja offering for you is always a big inspiration for us to remember you and see how everything in our life 

depends on your divine mercy.		As		it is said that - “By the mercy of guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator 
and even a lame man can cross mountains. I offer my obeisances to such a guru, the deliverer of the fallen.” 

Although we are part and parcel of Lord Sri Krishna, due to the illusory, we have forgotten our real identity and have 
become diseased and conditioned souls.		This is due to bodily conception of life. But O our master, dear Srila Prabhupada, 
you are the one who bestowed your mercy on us and helped us in awakening our real consciousness, the Krsna 
consciousness. O master, please accept our humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

We are just as the kittens in the protection of their mothers, than the monkeys who hold on to their mothers. So without 
your causeless mercy our destination to Krishna Bhakti could never be achieved. 
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samsara-davanala-lidha-lokatranaya 
karunya-ghanaghanatvam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya 
vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

"The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious 
qualities." 

So we surrender unto your lotus feet to shelter ourselves from the forest fire of material existence and to achieve Krishna 
Prema, which is possible only by your causeless mercy. 

Yours most fallen servants from, 

Ratish Dasa and Devotees, Hare Krishna Nature Farm.	 

Satyavathi Devi Dasi 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down and offer my respects to the divine lotus feet of my Spiritual Father, who has mercifully appeared to save fallen 
souls like me and show us the path to go back home, back to Godhead. 

Whenever I am faced with difficult situations in my life, I remind myself of your instructions that all these events that are 
happening are of temporary nature and unnecessary worry and these will not help anyone towards self-realization. 

It is you who taught us that the only way to attain real happiness and freedom is by surrendering our words and actions to 
the will of Lord Krishna. Your infallible instructions always stood timeless and gave us protection in the face of material 
miseries. 

I had recently met with an accident near the temple and everyone rushed to me to help out. Some gave water, some politely 
inquired if I am hurt. Everyone is kind enough to save my temporary self, but only you could save this eternal soul from 
such material accidents. 

Prabhupada, you are the savior of all those great devotees who dedicated their lives following your instructions and 
footsteps. Though I nowhere stand before such great devotees, yet you always give shelter of your lotus feet with whatever 

little service I		am trying to do. 

Prabhupada, I beg your causeless mercy to give me intelligence that I always keep my thinking, feeling and willing under 
the shade of your divine lotus feet. 

Your servant of the servant, 

Satyavathi Devi Dasi. 

Saumya Rupa Krishna Dasa 
Hare Krishna My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All Glories to you on this glorious 123rd	Vyasa Puja. 

Srila Prabhupada, It is said that	"Every great institution is the lengthened shadow of a single man. His character determines 

the character of the organization."	 Your	 numerous instructions in the form of your books, letters, lectures, and 
conversations have percolated into every aspect of your organization.		The narrative of your journey into millions of hearts 
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is really amazing; you accepted so much personal discomfort to travel all over the world with the timeless message of 
devotion. Your message and travels have impacted characters of millions of devotees all over the globe. 

Srila Prabhupada it is said that	“With Great Privilege comes Great Responsibility”.	Having the privilege of being associated 
with your movement comes with its own set of responsibility to represent the ideals of the institution. Srila Prabhupada 
you once said “All our members, the members of the Krishna consciousness society, should be ideal. At least people may 
see that	"Here is a class of men—ideal character, ideal behavior, spiritual advanced, and very frugal and very nice." That 
is... Yasyästi bhaktir bhagavaty akiïcanä sarvair guëais tatra samäsate suräù. That is natural. If one becomes a devotee... 
That is the certificate, that how one has achieved good qualities. That is the test of becoming a devotee.”	Over the last few 
decades the way your society is able to turn so many members who were spiritual novices to ideal devotees, irrespective of 
their background of culture, language, race etc…is an extraordinary testimony of the ideals you have infused into the 
organizational ethos. 

Srila Prabhupada, it said that	“Simplicity is the essence of happiness”.	You displayed this quality of simplicity in your 
personal character, in the message you taught, and the lifestyle you led. Although ISKCON became greatly successful in 
building wonderful temples and attracting thousands of followers, you always led your own simple life and recommended 
the same for your disciples. Srila Prabhupada, you once said	“Your simplicity is a great asset for Krishna Consciousness; 
Krishna is very kind to the meek and simple”. A devotee's life has to be simple and uncomplicated, because to practice 
spirituality requires a certain level of mental tranquillity to be maintained.	It is really wonderful Srila Prabhupada how you 
amalgamated this quality of simplicity into the philosophy of ISKCON as “Simple Living, High Thinking”. 

Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for all the offenses committed knowingly and unknowingly to you and other Vaishnavas 
and also the guidance not to repeat the same. 

Your humble servant, 

Saumya Rupa Krishna Dasa 

Shantha Laxmi Devi Dasi 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ 

£ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ £ÉaÑ£À UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ¸ÁµÁ×AUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄ JAzÀgÉ C£ÉÃPÀ CxÀðUÀ½ªÉ. CzÀgÀ°è MAzÀÄ 

ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±ÀðPÀ JAzÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ J¯Áè jÃwAiÀÄ°èAiÀÄÆ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±ÀðPÀgÁVzÁÝgÉ F ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÀ°è ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV 

§zÀÄQ, PÉÆ£ÉUÉ ¥ÀgÀAzsÁªÀÄPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃj¹PÉÆnÖzÁÝgÉ gÁªÀÄgÁdåzÀ°è ºÉÃUÉ §zÀÄPÀÄwÛzÀÝgÉÆÃ, ºÀwÛgÀ ºÀwÛgÀ 

CzÉÃ vÀgÀºÀzÀ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀqÉ¸À®Ä £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¥ÉæÃgÉÃ¦¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ vÉÆÃj¹PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁUÀð £ÁªÀÅ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß ¥ÀqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JA§ÄzÀÄ. GzÁºÀgÀuÉUÉ £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è CqÀÄUÉ 

¥ÀzÁxÀðUÀ¼ É¯Áè EªÉ CQÌ, ¨ÉÃ¼ É, vÀÄ¥Àà, G¥ÀÄà,  CqÀÄUÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ §Ä¢Þ±ÀQÛ ±ÁjÃjPÀ ±ÀQÛ J®èªÀÇ EzÉ, EzÉ¯Áè EzÀÆÝ 

¸ÀºÀ £ÁªÀÅ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßªÀ£ÉßÃ ªÀiÁqÀ¢zÀÝgÉ CqÀÄUÉ DUÀÄvÁÛ? E®è. E°è £ÀªÀÄä ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßªÉÃ ªÀÄÄRå ºÁUÉAiÉÄÃ £ÀªÀÄUÉ J¯Áè vÀgÀºÀzÀ 

ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À EzÀÝgÀÆ ¸ÀºÀ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ jÃw UÉÆwÛzÀÝgÀÆ ¸ÀºÀ £ÁªÀÅ ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉzÀÄ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßªÀ£ÉßÃ ªÀiÁqÀ¢zÀÝgÉ CAzÀgÉ 

d¥À, vÀ¥À ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£À ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀzÉÃ ¸ÀÄªÀÄä¤zÀÝgÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À zÀAiÉÄ ºÉÃUÀ ¹UÀÄvÀÛzÉ? CAzÀgÉ E°è ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßªÉÃ ªÀÄÄRå 

EzÀ£ÉßÃ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ MwÛ MwÛ ºÉÃ½zÁÝgÉ CªÀgÀ ¨ÉÆÃzÀ£É ¥sÀ°¸À ¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ £ÁªÀÅ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß ¥ÀqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. d¥À, vÀ¥À, ¸ÀvÀìAUÀ, 

¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄß AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ ©qÀ¨ÁgÀzÀÄ CªÀgÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀAvÉ £ÀqÉzÀgÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¤dPÀÆÌ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É zÀAiÀÄvÉÆÃj F 

d£À£À ªÀÄgÀtzÀ ZÀPÀæ¢AzÀ ©qÀÄUÀqÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ£É. MAzÉÃ ªÀiÁw£À°è ºÉÃ¼ ÀÄªÀÅzÁzÀgÉ.  

“PÀÈµ ÀÚ£ÀAvÀºÀ zÉÃªÀj®è ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀAvÀºÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À°è JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ À§ºÀÄzÀÄ”. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä, ±ÁAvÀ ®QëöäÃ zÉÃ« zÁ¹ 
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Shatarupa Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

You are like the sun which has entered into my dark life and delivered me from the ocean of sense gratification.	 	Your 
precious books are my elevations weather and can change the lives of many. 

In one of your lectures, you are requesting all of us to please chant 16 rounds and all your problems are solved.	 	These 
words from your lotus mouth are greatest inspiration to all of us. 

Your ISKCON is a spiritual school where everyone can achieve the benefit whether they are young, old, poor, rich, educated 

or uneducated - man or women.		Srila Prabhupada, I am not capable glorify you O guru deva.			 

Yours in significant servant,  

Shatarupa Devi Dasi. 

Sulakshana Gopi Devi Dasi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my beloved spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada. 

Who is a spiritual master? A spiritual master is one who delivers the fallen souls suffering in this material word.		This world 
is ablaze with material pangs, the threefold miseries – and people are unaware of this and are considering this world to be 
a place of happiness. The only person who is seriously thinking of taking these sufferers out of their fallen state and 

reminding them of their original constitutional position is the real spiritual master.		That person can be only one who is my 
spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. Guru is a “truth” and	 	a fundamental principle,” and also a person who chooses to 
exemplify, personify, and epitomize the eternal fundamental principle. Srila Prabhupada is our “guru” as he is a bonafide 
spiritual master, as he comes in the parampara and he has heard with faith and followed his spiritual master 

Bhakthisiddantha Saraswathi Thakur.		He is not an ordinary conditioned soul.		He is one who is untouched by the harsh 
laws of material nature. The life of Prabhupada displays twenty six qualities of Lord Krishna, and we learn from the Vedas 
that the one who possess such qualities is free from material bondage and enjoys an intimate association of Supreme lord. 

Srila Prabhupada has showered his causeless mercy on all of us by freely affording us with the opportunity to develop pure 
love of Godhead. His preaching work exactly befits this attitude of Prabhupada. His distribution of mercy was not artificial 
or even just following the orders of his spiritual master, it was his love and heartfelt compassion for long-suffering 
conditioned souls. It was like showers of rain falling everywhere and all pervasive. 

Srila Prabhupada has always been very truthful.		He has presented things very clearly, never has altered it in a cowardly way 

to defend himself from time and situation as it is without any fear.		Has never got carried away by the followers, fame, and 
money. Because of his straightforward presentation of Krishna’s message by setting his own example for spiritual perfection, 
thousands of people have immense faith in his words and have received his message with great delight. 

Srila Prabhupada considered everyone as qualitatively equal as soul, although their individual and spiritual personalities 

remained distinctly unique. Just like an ideal representative of Lord Nithyananda		Prabhu, who desired to flood the universe 
with love of Godhead, Srila Prabhupada has showered his mercy on all the fallen souls.		Srila Prabhupada, being the ‘soul 
guru,’ you have given me shelter at your lotus feet, shown your mercy unto me by giving me opportunities to serve you and 
the Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada, thank you for all the opportunities you have given me to lift me up from my miserable condition. Please 

keep me always at your shelter, tame me in such a way that I do not move out of the borderline put forth by you.		You know 
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all my shortcomings in my devotional service.	 	Please help me to overcome those shortcomings to please you and your 
devotees and to serve the Lord without any offenses. 

Thanking you. 

Your’s faithful servant, 

Sulakshana Gopi Devi Dasi. 

Ujwala Radha Devi Dasi 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä, 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. And all glories to you. 

Your appearance on Nandotsava day is very glorious. I am very fortunate for having come in contact with ISKCON and you 

are the Founder-Acharya	of International Society of Krishna Consciousness.		You are a bonafide spiritual master coming in 
a disciplic succession stemming from Lord Krishna.		Hence, you are as good as god. 

By reading your books and hearing your lectures, I have understood my relation with Krishna - as his eternal servant. 

For this age of Kali yuga, you have freely distributed the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

and also said that by offense less chanting of this mantra, one can be purified and make way to go to Back to Godhead. 

Your appearance and the glorious service for the humanity is wonderful and cannot be expressed in words.		I have been 

blessed with doing some menial service assigned to me.	 	As per your instructions, I am chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, 
reading your books, associating with your disciples, hearing your lectures and other temple devotees.		I find a lot of change 
in my life after coming in contact with your spiritual organisation. 

I am really grateful and thankful to you for having founded ISKCON, where one can really cultivate Krishna consciousness 
by regularly hearing and chanting. 

Your humble servant of the servant, 

Ujwala Radha Devi Dasi. 

Vilasini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you for the glorious contribution of Krishna 
consciousness you have distributed to the whole world	 

Lord Krishna explains in the Bhagavad-gita that Mahatmas, the great souls are those who always remain sheltered under 
the internal energy of the Lord and as such, with great determination they uninterruptedly engage in devotional service to 

the Lord.	 

Prabhupada, you are indeed one such great soul, a true Mahatma, who is always situated in Krishna’s divine nature and is 
never affected by the modes of this material world. Your incredible sacrifice by travelling through a cargo ship – Jaladuta, 

acrossing the Atlantic ocean while tolerating sea sickness and other ailments for three weeks at the		age of 70, suffering two 
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heart attacks in the travel and arriving on the shores of America armed with a mere Indian currency of Rs.40/- (which was 
of no use in the western world), a few books and with an unshakable desire to serve the mission of your spiritual master, 

is a practical display of your divine nature and consciousness.		You did this only for the sake of saving all the fallen souls of 
this age who are entrapped in the whirlpool of illusory world and show them the right path to return back home, back to 
Godhead, the eternal abode of the Supreme Lord, i.e. Goloka Vrindavana. 

Prabhupada, your instruction in one of your quote read as : “whenever you do not understand what is happening in your 
life, just close your eyes, take a deep breath & say: “Krishna I know it is your plan, just help me to go through it”. Meditation 
on this divine instruction of yours, is holding me on to handle the onslaughts of this material world and is acting as a 
guiding tool to remain in Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you, Prabhupäda, for all the instructions you have given us through your books, lectures, letters, conversations and 
the divine institution you have established. You have established so many temples around the world that it is now very easy 
for any conditioned soul to visit any of these sacred places and still associate with devotees, have darsana of deities, and 
honor Krishna Prasadam. Your temples in every corner of the world are like oasis in the desert of this material world and 
we always feel secure and blissful when we are in temple and among sincere devotees. 

Prabhupada, you are the savior of the whole world.	 	Please have mercy on me, for without your mercy, I would have 
repeatedly suffered by sleeping deeply in the lap of maya. I pray that you please help me to wake up and bring me to 
understand the reality of this material world, again and again.	 	I beg you to bless me so that I can always remain in the 
association of your sincere servants. 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Vilasini Devi Dasi 

Vishnu Charan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. Thank you for giving me an opportunity to glorify you. 
Though it is not possible to repay the debt what Guru has given to us, Srila Prabhupada, please give me strength to glorify 
you. 

Gurudev, seeing our suffering and rotting in this material world, you came from spiritual world for the sake of taking us 
back to our real home. Srila Prabhupada, You are mercy incarnation of the Lord. Without your causeless mercy, we are 
nothing. 

Jogyata-vichare kichu nahi pai, 

Tomara karuna sara 

If we examine ourselves, we possess nothing other than your causeless mercy. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are an ocean of mercy distributing it to everybody. We are able to serve Krishna only by your 

mercy.	 

Ekaki amara, nahi paya bala, 

Hari-nama-sankirtane 

Alone I am unable to serve Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, you created this ISKCON movement which has this association of devotees to do our sankirtana. Thank 
you Srila Prabhupada, for accepting me as one of your disciples and keeping me in the association of devotees, even though 
I am the most unqualified. It is our great fortune that your divine grace has appeared in	kali-yuga, making it	Satya-yuga	to 
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do sankirtana. Just like a son cannot appreciate father’s love, I cannot appreciate and recognize your love towards us. Even 
though Srila Prabhupada, you are not physically present with us, actually you are present in our hearts, enlightening us and 
giving us the strength to do devotional service. If we leave your association, we cannot do devotional service. 

Krishna se tomara, Krishna dite paro,Tomara sakti ache. 

Krishna belongs to you, Krishna is your property and therefore, only you can give Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you that Krishna is accepting our services even though I am the most unqualified. 

Karuna na hoile, kandiya kandiya, 

Prana na rakhibo ara. 

If you don’t show your causeless mercy, I am nothing, I cannot live spiritually. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is unimaginable that within 10 years, you brought such a revolution which had never happened in the 
entire history and still happening through your instructions. 

At last Srila Prabhupada, it is not possible to glorify you through my intelligence and only because of your causeless mercy 
that I could write this small offering for your pleasure. Please forgive my mistakes. 

My last wish is that when I will contribute to you wholeheartedly, for your causeless contribution that you given in my life. 

I can only say, 

Gurudev! Kripa bindu diha, koro ei dase, 

Trinapekha ati hina 

I am lower than blade of grass.		Please put your drop of mercy on this: 

Most fallen disciple, 

Vishnu Charan Dasa. 

Visvabhavana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

It is said in Guru Astaka, that your position as 

säkñäd-dharitvena samasta-çästrair 

uktas tathä bhävyata eva sadbhiù 

kintu prabhor yaù priya eva tasya 

vande guroù çré-caraëäravindam  

"In the revealed scriptures it is declared that the spiritual master should be worshiped like the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and this injunction is obeyed by pure devotees of the Lord. The spiritual master is the most confidential servant 
of the Lord. Thus let us offer our respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of our spiritual master." I should always remember 
your position and engage humbly in the servant of your servants. 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam, Lord Krishna told to Uddhava: 

äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän navamanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyäsüyeta Sarva-deva-mayo guru. 
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"One should know the äcärya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking him an 
ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demigods". 

That is your position, Srila Prabhupada. 

On the your divine appearance, we pray to you to bless us to build a nice temple for Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna, 

Sri Sri Krishna Balarama, Sri Sri Gaura Nitai, Sri Lakshmi Narasimha	 	and Anantha Padmanabha. Gurudeva, you are so 
expert that with in short time of about 10 years, you built 108 temples in the world. At the age of around 70 years, you 
travelled whole world 14 times and you wrote so many books, letters...etc. Let me have little drop of your mercy, so that I 
may serve you to the best my ability. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam it is mentioned that Dhruva maharaja went to forest to do Tapasya. Within a few months he saw the 
Lord before him. Lord touched conch to the head of Dhruva Maharaja which made him to offer wonderful prayers to the 
Lord by the mercy of Lord. Similarly by mercy of the Lord and you, I tried to glorify you. Seeking your mercy always, I bow 
down at your lotus feet on this divine appearance day of yours. 

Also, on this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg at your lotus feet to please forgive me for any offenses 
committed to you while engaging in devotional service. Please engage me in the service of servant of your servants eternally. 

Yours aspiring humble servant of servants, 

Visvabhavana Dasa. 

Bhakta Abhilash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance’s. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada,. 

In the midst of this faulty and disturbing atmosphere in kali-yuga, the only solace I get is when I come in contact with you, 
through your book’s - which you have left behind. 

Being in Grhastha ashram, i and my family found enough strength to practice Krishna consciousness by following the 
principle setup by you.		 

You have made the practice of Krishna consciousness for us to associate with Krishna through Sankirtan, chanting, reading 
and by	honoring	Krishna prasadam.	The Institution which you have setup (ISKCON), has given us a chance to learn and to 

associate with devotees continuously and keeps us motivated in our Spiritual Journey.	 

Please bestow your mercy upon us, so that we may not deviate from this path of Krishna consciousness and serve their 

Lordships Krishna-Balarama in our life with our utmost capacity.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Abhilash.	 

Bhakta Abhishek 
Dear merciful Srila Prabhupada, 

A couple of years ago, as I was passing by the temple; due to your zeal I had to visit the temple that day and had an 
interaction with a senior devotee. Later on, I started attending the spiritual classes.	Before that in my life, I had no emphasize 

definite vision on life. I was indecisive in the materialistic things.		But	from that day on, due to your mercy, I got to know 
the purpose of life. 
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For the enlightenment of the mankind, you have taken birth in this miserable place. You are the most benevolent person 
in the universe as you have given millions of people the opportunity to enjoy the nectar of Hare Krishna maha mantra and 
get liberated from the miseries of this materialistic world. 

I request you to let this Hare Krishna movement invade the materialistic world and help	billions of people to go back to 

godhead.																																																																																																								 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek. 

Bhakta Aditya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious 123rd Vyasapuja celebration. 

By your causeless mercy, you are guiding many fallen souls to achieve the highest perfection of life. You have travelled all 
over the world and entered into millions of hearts with the timeless message of devotion cutting on illusion. 

You are a pure devotee coming in line of disciple succession starting from Lord Krishna Himself and have come to this 
world to save all conditioned souls like me. You gave simple method of chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna for self 
purification in Kali Yuga.		 

After coming in touch with you, I could understand my own misdeeds.		In stop continuing my journey here and the only 
way to get out of this material tabernacle is by surrendering unto the lotus feet of a bonafide spiritual master through 
scrutinizingly studying your books. I understand the value of human life which is solely meant for god realization. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to practice spiritual life and making me chant the 
holy name of Lord Krishna. 

Kindly bless me to continue this practice. 

Your Sewrvant, 

Bhakta Aditya. 

Bhakta Akash R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I would take this opportunity to glorify you on this wonderful occasion of your appearance day. It has been a year, I have 
come in touch with your Hare Krishna Movement and it gives me great feeling to get involved and serve Krishna in the 
events organized by ISKCON as it gives complete satisfaction at end of the day. 

I am gaining lot of spiritual knowledge through the wonderful books that you have given to this world. As you have 
instructed to chant Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra daily, I have started chanting since last 1 year, and now it is a part of my 
daily life and it is giving me a great fulfillment every day. And I will continue the same throughout my life. 

I would like to thank you for allowing me an opportunity of an delightful association from past one		year.		 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Akash R. 
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Bhakta Ananta Keshav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

I would like to thank you Srila Prabhupada for the invaluable gift that you have given me, which is the Hare Krishna 

mahamantra.		Please bless me so that I remain in Krishna Consciousness always and serve Lord Krishna and you till my last 
breath and get benefited by this. Also bless me that I may not get trapped in the hands of maya. 

Guru is the one who is the most important person in the journey of our bhakti. Through his grace only, we can advance in 
spiritual life or else we cannot. He is the one who provides us opportunities to serve Krishna and shows us the right path. 
Just like if one wants to go inside a house, he will get in through the main door. Like that, through guru only we can 
advance in our day to day spiritual activities. 

So once again I thank you Srila Prabhupad, for giving me such an opportunity to make my life really successful. I will try 
to follow all your principles and lead a happy Krishna Conscious life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ananta Keshav 

Bhakta Balaji Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisances to my Guru Maharaj Prabhupada. 

You are the giver of the Holy Name to this suffering World. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

His Divine A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada Ki Jai 

I am trying to practice Krishna consciousness from past few years. I had a lot of doubts on the subject matter of three fold 
miseries of birth, death, old age, disease and about karma. 

After hearing from Bhagavad-Gita, translated by your divine self, my doubts got cleared. I could understand the purpose of 
human life and my life is directed towards following the teachings of Bhagavad-Gita. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving 
the wonderful insight about life through your books and through your lectures. Kindly keep me under your shelter Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Balaji Singh. 

Bhakta Bharath Raj 
eÉÊ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ  

N CeÁÕ£Àw«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ,ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB  

UÀÄgÀÄUÉA¢gÀÄªÀ ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ F ¸ÀÄ¢£À 

¦ æÃw¬ÄAzÀ PÀªÀ£À §gÉAiÀÄ®Ä ZÀqÀ¥Àr¹zÉ ªÀÄ£À 
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¨sÀPÀÛjUÉAzÉ CªÀvÀj¹zÀ UÀÄgÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ PÀ£ÀªÀjPÉUÉ ¨ÉÃPÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä D²ÃªÁðzÀ 

w½¹¢j zÉÃºÀ DvÀäzÀ ªÀåvÁå¸À 

PÀgÀÄtÂ¹ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ºÀªÁå¸À 

dUÀzÀ J¯ÉèqÉ ©wÛ¢ÝÃj PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ¸À¹ 

ºÉªÀÄägÀªÁV ¨É¼ ÉAiÀÄ¯ÉA§ ¤ªÀÄä D¸É DUÀzÉAzÀÄ ºÀÄ¹ 

¤ªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄ«£À DzÉÃ±ÀzÀAvÉ ¥À¸Àj¹¢j ¥Á² ÑªÀiÁvÀåjUÀÆ PÀÈµ ÀÚ AiÀiÁgÉAzÀÄ 

¤ªÀÄä £ÀA© £ÀqÉzÀgÉ vÉÆÃgÀÄ«j PÀÈµ ÀÚ£ÉqÉUÉ zÁj £ÀÆgÉÆAzÀÄ 

Jµ ÉÖÃ PÀµ ÀÖ §AzÀgÀÆ ©qÀ°®è PÀÈµ ÀÚ zsÁå£À 

PÀgÀÄtÂ¹ £ÀªÀÄUÀÆ C¼ ÀªÀr¹PÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä EzÀ£ÉßÃ ¥Àæw¢£À 

¤ªÀÄä UÀÄtUÁ£À ªÀiÁqÀ°PÀÆÌ CºÀðvÉ E®èzÀªÀ £Á£ÀÄ 

£ÀªÀÄäAvÀ CzÉÃµ ÉÆÖ d£ÀjUÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¯ÉÆÃPÀzÀ ªÉÄnÖ®Ä E¸ÁÌ£ÀÄ 

£ÀªÉÄä®gÀ ¦ æÃwAiÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdågÁzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ EgÀ° 

£À£Àß vÀ¯ÉAiÀÄ ªÉÄÃ¯É ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀ PÀªÀÄ®zÀ D²ÃªÁðzÀ 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀAiÀÄ C©ü¯Á¶ 

¨sÀPÀÛ qÁ.¨sÀgÀvïgÁeï.J£ï.  

Bhakta Bhargav 
I am very thankful to Srila Prabhupada because you taught me who is Krishna and his complete personality. 

You told the differences between spiritual world and material world.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you guided me how to handle the situation of this Material world through your books and your lectures. 

Please keep me under your shelter Srila Prabhupada 

Your lovingly, 

Bhakta Bhargav. 

Bhakta Chandra Shekar S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We are fortunate enough		to get this opportunity to write about you, it is because of your causeless mercy and Krishna’s 
blessing. 

Today we are practicing the first and foremost principle of Krishna Consciousness by chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra and I have started reading Srimad Bhagavatam by your divine instructions. 

I feel the task which you have started and is going on i.e. spreading Krishna consciousness through out the whole world, 

something which is impossible for a common man is possible,	because of your dedication, commitment towards your Guru 
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and faith in Supreme Lord, Sri Krishna you could accomplished in the past in your physical presence and is going on 
through your Hare Krishna Movement now. 

We have started the deity worship of their Lordships Sri Jagannath, Baladev, Subhadra along with Laddu Gopal, Pancha 
Tantra and Narasimha Dev by performing		arati daily, offering Bhoga and offering new dresses to the deities. As it		is your 
vision to make every house a temple were the lord resides and an opportunity for householders to render personal seva to 
the lord by which our consciousness is purified. 

You have given the real meaning of what is religion 

“Religion means to know god and to love him” which in general no one teaches, the exact meaning of religion.. 

We pray at your lotus feet to keep our family in practicing Krishna Consciousness and serve the devotees. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Chandra Shekar S 

Bhakta Damodar M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to you. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

You have played an important role in all the lives of devotees of Krishna. Especially in my	 life you have always guided what 
is right and what is wrong. Especially when I was going in a wrong way, you came in my dream and guided	 me on the right 
path. 

I am really thankful to you Srila Prabhupada for establishing an institution to connect with the ultimate - Sri Krishna 

Through Iskcon. which is precious jewel. If ISKCON dint existed we all might have been vanished from the reality of life.	 

At the age, were every one takes retirement and rests, you took up the task of going to America for the purpose of giving 
Krishna Consciousness to the uncivilized people who were hippies and turned then into wonderful Happies.. You made the 
prediction come true of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

Prithvite ache yata nagaradi grama 

sarvatra prachara haibe mora nama 

In as many towns and villages as there are on the surface of the earth, My holy name will be preached. 

Your contribution is more than anything. Thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Aspiring to Become Your Devotee, 

Bhakta Damodar M. 

Bhakta Dattatraya M 
dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ,  

dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÁÜ¥ÀPÀgÁzÀ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ E°èzÁÝgÉ, PÀÈµ ÀÚ£ÉÆA¢UÉ. 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ£ÀÄ ¸ÁPÁëvï vÁ¤zÉÝÃ£É JAzÀgÀÆ M¥ÀàzÀ fÃ«UÀ¼ ÀÄ, EzÀPÉÌ ¸ÁPÀëöåUÀ¼ À CUÀvÀå«®èªÉA§AwgÀÄªÀ, £ÁUÀjÃPÀªÉAzÀÄ 

PÀgÉ¬Ä¹PÉÆ¼ ÀÄîwÛgÀÄªÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁd ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CzÀgÀ ºÁ¢  
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PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À EgÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæZÀÄgÀ¥Àr¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ UÀÄgÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥Àæw¤¢ü E¸ÁÌ£ï/¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ CAzÀgÉ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ ÉÆA¢UÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ 

EzÁÝ£É. £ÀªÉÆäA¢UÉ? EzÁÝ£É. C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀQÌ®è. PÀ¤µ À× ¥ÀPÀë E¸ÁÌ£ï£À ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðzÀ°ègÀÄªÀAvÁUÀ°. 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ vÀ£Àß EgÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæPÀl¥Àr¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀPÁÌV UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À/²µ ÀågÀ, UÀÄgÀÄ-²µ ÀågÀ CUÀvÀå«zÉ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß PÀArzÁÝ£É. EzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À 

ªÀÄºÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÁgÀÄªÀÅzÁVzÉ. PÀÈµ ÀÚ¤UÉÃ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¨ÉÃQgÀÄªÁUÀ E£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ? ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 

§ºÀ¼ À PÀqÉ ¥ÀæPÀÈw ªÉÊ¥ÀjÃvÀåzÀ ¥ÀjuÁªÀÄ d® ¥ÀæªÁºÀ GAmÁUÀÄwÛzÉ. F ¥ÀæªÁºÀzÀ°è AiÀiÁgÀÄ AiÀiÁgÀ£ÀÆß ¯ÉQÌ¸ÀzÉÃ J®èªÀÇ 

gÀ¨sÀ¸ÀPÉÌ ¸É¼ ÉAiÀÄ®àqÀÄwÛzÉ. ¥Àæ¼ ÀAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄßAlÄªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉ.  EzÀÄ ºÉÆgÀUÉ PÁtÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀ / ¨sÀAiÀiÁ£ÀPÀ avÀæ. 

ºÉÆgÀUÉÆAzÀÄ ¨sÀAiÀiÁ£ÀPÀ ¥ÀæªÁºÀ PÉ®PÁ®«gÀÄªÀÅzÁzÀgÉ M¼ ÀVgÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæªÁºÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¤gÀAvÀgÀ ¥ÀæªÀ»¸ÀÄªÀªÀÅUÀ¼ÁVªÉ.  EªÀÅUÀ¼ À 

vÀqÉUÉAzÉÃ CuÉPÀnÖ£ÀAwzÉ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ F ¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÉ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀÆ ºÉÆÃ°PÉAiÀiÁUÀ¯ÁgÀzÀÄ.  EzÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃ°PÉAiÀÄ CUÀvÀåªÀÇ EzÀÝAw®è. £À¢AiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÉÆÛAzÀÄ 

£À¢UÉ ºÉÆÃ°PÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀQÌAvÀ CzÀgÀ §¼ ÀPÉ ªÀÄºÀvÀézÁÝVgÀÄªÀAvÉ,  ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ ªÀÄºÀvÀé ¸ÁgÀÄªÀ EzÀgÀ §¼ ÀPÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ.  EzÀgÀ 

ªÀÄÆ® DzsÁgÀ ¸ÀÛA¨sÀ UÀÄgÀÄ  

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ªÀÄvÉÆÛªÉÄä ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

¨sÀPÀÛ zÀvÁÛvÉæÃAiÀÄ JA. 

ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ. 

Bhakta Dheeraj 
Hare Krishna, 

I have been taught many things like singing, sankirtan, hearing stories from Srimad Bhagavatam through your ISKCON 
movement which you established. By listening to classes, I get knowledge of Lord Sri Krishna’s Lila. Thanks you Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your devotee, Bhakta Dheeraj, Std II. 

Bhakta Eshwar B N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

please accept my humble obeisances to you. 

You have created an institution ISKCON. From this institution, I came to know the knowledge of spirituality through the 

books you have written. You have given us		a simple mantra Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare which leads us to the Godhead. By this maha mantra we can connect to god as he 
is the SPG. 

Through Guru only we can reach Krishna. So you have helped us to reach Krishna. From your blessings we all are gaining 
the knowledge of Krishna. , please help me to increase my chanting and also help me to continue the spiritual service as I 
am doing now and also to increase my spiritual	activity, through chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra. My studies has been 

improved. You have shown me a right Path in my		life and also a proper solution to each and every problem of everyone’s 
life. 

Thank you Prabhupada for all the benefits you have given to the world.I kindly request you to bless me in each and every 
activity that I perform in my life. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Eshwar B N. 
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Bhakta Geeta Ramesh B R 
NA CeÁÕ£Àw«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ, ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB  

¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¸ÁµÁ×AUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ZÀgÀuÁgÀ«AzÀPÉÌ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÁÛ £À£Àß PÉ®ªÀÅ 

PÀÈvÀdÕvÉUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄUÉ ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ F £À£Àß ¥ÀvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄUÉ vÀ®Ä¦¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, ¤ÃªÀÅ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ MAzÀÄ zÉÆqÀØ GqÀÄUÉÆgÉAiÀiÁVzÉ. «±ÀézÀ¯Éè®è EzÀÄ ºÀgÀr J¯Áè 

¨sÀPÀÛjUÀÆ MAzÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀð zÀ±Àð£ÀªÁVzÉ. ¤ÃªÀÅ §gÉ¢gÀÄªÀ ² æÃ ªÀÄzï¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥À, ² æÃªÀÄzï ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀA  ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå 

ZÀjvÁªÀÄÈvÀ, ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀ C£ÉÃPÀ UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¤«ÄäAzÀ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀPÉÌ¯Áè ºÀgÀrzÉ. £ÁªÀÅ ¢£À ¤vÀåªÀÇ CzÀ£ÀÄß N¢ §ºÀ¼ À £ÉªÀÄä¢ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

±ÁAw zÉÆgÀQzÉ. ¢£À ¤vÀåªÀÇ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ ¨sÉÃnªÀiÁr ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£Á ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆArgÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ 

£ÀªÀÄä ̧ ÀA¸ÁgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ £ÉªÀÄä¢ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ±ÁAw¬ÄAzÀ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉ. ºÀ§â ºÀj¢£ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ d£Áäµ ÀÖ«ÄÃ, PÀÈµ ÀÚ§®gÁªÀÄgÀxÀAiÀiÁvÉæ, £ÀgÀ¹AºÀ 

dAiÀÄAw, gÁªÀÄ£ÀªÀ«Ä E£ÀÆß ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ½UÉ ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¹ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É £ÀªÀÄUÉ GAmÁVzÉ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÀÄaAiÀiÁzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ±ÀÄaAiÀiÁzÀ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ zÉÆgÀQzÉ EzÀ®èzÉ “¥ÁtÂ ºÀnÖ” GvÀìªÀ §ºÀ¼ À «dÈA§uÉ¬ÄAzÀ £ÀqÉ¢zÉ. ¤ÃªÀÅ 

ºÁQ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁUÀð zÀ±Àð£À ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀPÉÌ¯Áè zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁVzÉ.  

¨sÀPÉÛ, VÃvÁ gÀªÉÄÃ±ï © Dgï 

Bhakta Gnanesan H 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First time when I visited ISKCON temple, it was surprised to see a statue of a person with decoration and arati being 
performed to him. I wanted to know who he was and why he is treated as next to God. Later I heard that it was you : Srila 
Prabhupada, who is the Founder-Acharya	of ISKCON. When I heard your pastime of how you incorporated ISKCON, it 
made me to think how great you are. Spreading Krishna consciousness in this Kali yuga when no one was ready to help you 
even in a small way, you single headedly established a worldwide movement . 

Srila Prabhupada you sacrificed your whole life for the world’s happiness by spreading the Hare Krishna Movement. Many 

ordinary persons like me became a follower of	 	ISKCON	 	and trying to become a devotee of Krishna by following your 
instructions. You have given us simple and clear explanations to many difficult and complicated questions which help 
common people to understand easily. You have done a great service to mankind, by spreading Krishna consciousness 
irrespective of people's religion, country, social status etc. 

I sincerely pay my heartfelt respects to you Srila Prabhupada.  SRILA PRABHUPADA KI JAI 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gnanesan H. 

Bhakta Govinda Das 
PÀÈ¥Á ¸ÁUÀgÀªÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, zÀAiÀÄªÀiÁr ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÀ F J®è C£ÀxÀðUÀ½AzÀ ¥ÁgÀÄªÀiÁr ¸ÀªÀðªÁå¦AiÀÄÄ «±ÀégÀÆ¦AiÀÄÄ 

¸ÀªÀð ¯ÉÆPÁzsÀåPÀë£ÀÄ ¸ÀªÀð DvÀä¤¢üAiÀÄÄ ¸ÀªÀð DvÀä eÉÆåÃwAiÀÄÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀªÀð ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¤ªÁ¹AiÀÄÄ DzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£ÀÄ 

zÉÆgÀPÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¤µÁÌgÀt PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ ¸ÁzsÀå. 

£Á£ÀÄ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ªÉÊµ ÀÚªÀjUÉ ¸ÉßÃ»vÀjUÉ ¨sÀPÀÛjUÉ £ÉÆÃªÀÅ vÀA¢zÀÝgÉ CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß zÀÄBT¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁrzÀÝgÉ £À£Àß F PÉlÖ ªÀvÀð£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

PÀë«Ä¹ £À£Àß£ÀÄß GzÀÝj¸ÀÄªÀ ¨sÁgÀ ¤ªÀÄäzÉ.  

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀjUÉ ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ, ¨sÀPÀÛ UÉÆÃ«AzÀ zÁ¸ï 
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Bhakta Hari Bhakta 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ, 

² æÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ À DzÉÃ±ÀzÀAvÉ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÀªÀÄAvÀæzÀ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ ©ÃdªÀ£ÀÄß ¯ÉÆÃPÀzÀ°è ©wÛzÀgÀÄ. ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ 

ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ dUÀwÛ£À PÀvÀÛ¯ÉÃAiÀÄ£ÀÄß zÀÆgÀªÀiÁr ¨ÉÃ¼ ÀPÀ£ÀÄ vÀAzÀgÀÄ. ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À £ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀägÀuÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£À 

¸ÉÃgÀ®Ä Cr¥ÁAiÀÄªÁzÀgÀÄ.  

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ,ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

F ªÀÄAvÀæ d¦¹zÀgÉ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§âgÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£À §½ PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀAvÉ J¯ÁèjUÀÆ ªÀiÁvÀÄ PÉÆlÖ ¤d ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ DvÀägÀÄ. 

F ¢£À AiÀÄÄªÀ¦½UÉAiÀÄÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¯ÁUÀzÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄä 72£ÉÃ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ ì£À°è ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ. dUÀwÛ£É¯ÉèÃqÉ 108 zÉÃªÀ®AiÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß 

¤«Äð¹ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðPÉÌ zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÁzÀgÀÄ. 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæzÀ «±ÉÃµ ÀvÉ 

NzÀÄ §gÀÄªÀ, NzÀÄ ¨ÁgÀzÀªÀgÀ, ² æÃªÀÄAvÀ, §qÀªÀ, eÁw ¨sÉÃzÀ«®èzÉ J¯ÁègÀÄ d¦¸À§ºÀÄzÁzÀ ªÀÄAvÀæ. PÀptªÁzÀ ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®è ºÀt 

ªÉZÀÑªÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. AiÀiÁgÁzÀgÀÄ J°èAiÀiÁzÀgÀÆ ºÉÃUÁzÀgÀÄ d¦¸À§ºÀÄzÁzÀ ªÀÄAvÀæ. 108 ¨Áj ªÀÄAvÀæ d¦¹zÀgÉ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ 

ªÀiÁUÀð¢AzÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£À ¸ÉÃgÀ®Ä ¸ÉÃvÀÄªÉAiÀiÁVzÉ. 

EAw, 

¨sÀPÀÛ ºÀj¨sÀPÀÛ. 

Bhakta Himanshu 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace!! 

Once one reporter had asked you “Are you a Devotee?” and you had replied “I am trying to become a devotee.” But 
undoubtedly you are a pure devotee of Krishna. The qualities you manifested and the pastimes you performed on this planet 
are exact symptoms of a pure devotee. I have tried to list some: 

1.						Concerned about disciples: In Berkeley arrival address, you mentioned “I am travelling all over the world 2-3 times a 
year to see that my disciples may not fall down. This is only my anxiety.” 

2.						Truthful: On landing in US, you saw that the so-called spiritualists are charging some dollars and giving some mantra 
to become god. But although your condition was not good and less people were taking it up, still you didn’t deviate from 
the real Absolute Truth. 

3.						Liberated personality: Only a liberated personality can go in between the human beings living like ghosts and demons 
and does not get affected himself but can bring the others to the real truth. 

4.						Compassion: You used to say “If only one person becomes a pure devotee, my work will be successful.” You also used 
to say that you are suffering from bodily problems like cardiac arrest because of your disciples not following regulative 
principles properly. But still you continued to guide them on the spiritual path. 

5.						Love for the disciples: Once a reporter asked you “Why have you come to Dallas?” Your lovely reply said “I have got 
so many children and grandchildren. I have come to see them.” 
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6.						Always Krishna Conscious: Only a real Krishna Conscious person can lead a life like yours. Preaching in married life, 
starting League of Devotees, Delhi preaching in which you had no money, walking in the chilly cold mornings with even 
no proper clothes to the printer shop, continuing the printing as far as possible, distributing it yourself only, Japan 
conference incident, suffering from two heart attacks on the way to USA, living in between hippies and establishing ISKCON 
and further many. In spite of all these difficulties, you were never disturbed. But who knew that you were paving a way to 
Goloka for others to walk on! 

Srimad - Bhagavatam says: 

yasyästi bhaktir bhagavaty akiïcanä 

sarvair guëais tatra samäsate suräù 

All the demigods and their exalted qualities become manifest in the body of one who has developed unalloyed devotion for 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Väsudeva. 

This also could be seen in you when you were involved in extensive management of Indian projects, preaching in the west, 
speaking with guests, writing mails, writing and printing books, giving lectures and organizing kirtans, travelling, 
personally attending to each disciple’s problems, attentions to even small details like cooking, sales, even checking while in 
vrindavan if the bell is being rung regularly till the extent of even lubricating a car. Only a person seeing unity, that is 
Krishna, in all these diverse activities can do such a management. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have tried to write some lines. Kindly accept them: 

Struggling in this maya’s creation 

Forgetting with the lord, our actual relation. 

Appeared to save us from this material race, 

All Glories to your Divine Grace. 

You are Supreme Lord’s mercy incarnation, 

Started a cultural movement with the heads shaven. 

Lectured around the globe 14 times at a great pace, 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Exhibiting your presence by your books, 

Spreading this movement to all the nooks. 

Not in your character any material trace, 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Thinking of spirituality then personalism then chanting Hare Krishna in Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s lineage, 

To get to the absolute truth, it all looks like a great maze. 

But distributing it freely that anybody could embrace, 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Even after suffering from 2 heart attacks confluent, 

Stepped in US amidst the hippies movement. 

Singly extricated the meat eating and intoxication craze, 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 
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Left your home Vrindavana for preaching sake, 

Landed in between ghosts, demons and transcendentalists fake. 

Krsna-ized everyone proving you are a great sage, 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Gifted treasure house in the form of Bhaktivedanta Purports, 

Gifted 108 temples in the form of spiritual forts. 

To rescue the living entities from the maya’s chase, 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

By establishing ISKCON and BBT, you performed exceptional feat, 

Kindly bless me to be always under your lotus feet, 

And be one of the flowers of your spiritual vase, 

All glories to your Divine Grace	 

Srila Prabhupada, thanks for what all things you have guided me till now and kindly forgive me for my offenses. 

Trying to be a servant of yours, 

Bhakta Himanshu. 

Bhakta Indumathi Dharmendra Kumar 
² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ¸Áé«ÄÃfAiÀÄªÀgÀ ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ ¸ÁµÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÁÛ MAzÉgÀqÀÄ ªÁPÀåUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß §gÉAiÀÄ®Ä 

CªÀPÁ±À ¹QÌzÀÄÝ £À£Àß ¸Ë¨sÁUÀå JAzÀÄ ¨sÁ«¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ, ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

 

JA§ ¢ªÀå £ÁªÀÄ¸ÀägÀuÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ E¸ÁÌ£ï£À°è ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ ¢ªÀå ¸À¤ß¢üUÉ §gÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ ªÀÄ£À¹ ìUÉ £ÉªÀÄä¢, ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

zÉÊ»PÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ§® ºÉaÑ £ÁªÀÅ ±ÁAw¬ÄAzÀ fÃªÀ£À £ÀqÉ¸À®Ä ¥ÉæÃgÀuÁ ±ÀQÛ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ. £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ ÀÄ ¸ÀºÀ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ PÀÈ¥Á²ÃªÁðzÀ¢AzÀ ¸À£ÁäUÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£À¹ ì£À ZÀAZÀ®vÉ, ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ, C£ÁgÉÆÃUÀå 

¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ¼ À®èªÀÅ ¸ÀºÀ zsÁå£À ªÀÄAvÀæªÁzÀAvÀºÀ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ, ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ 

ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ, ¢ªÀåªÀÄAvÀæ ¥ÀoÀuÉ¬ÄAzÀ zÀÆgÀªÁV ̧ ÀÄR ±ÁAw £É¯É¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀÅzÀPÁÌV ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ̧ Áé«ÄÃfAiÀÄªÀjUÉ C£ÀAvÀ 

C£ÀAvÀ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ.  

PÀÈvÀeÁÕvÁ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀªÁV, 

vÀªÀÄä «zsÉÃAiÀÄ, 

¨sÀPÉÛ EAzÀÄªÀÄw zsÀªÉÄÃðAzÀæ PÀÄªÀiÁgï. 
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Bhakta Jayashankar H C 
² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹.¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ CªÀjUÉ C¥ÀðuÉ. 

eÁÕ£ÀA «£Á ªÀÄÄQÛ¥ÀzÀB ®¨sÀåvÉ UÀÄgÀÄ ¨sÀQÛvÀªÀiï | UÀÄgÉÆÃB ¸ÀªÀiÁ£ÀvÉÆÃ £Á£ÀÄåvï ¸ÁzsÀ£ÀB || JAzÀgÉ UÀÄgÀÄ¨sÀQÛ JA§ ¥ÀxÀzÀ°è 

¸ÁUÀÄªÀªÀjUÉ ±Á¸ÀÛç eÁÐ£À E®èzÉAiÉÄÃ ªÀÄÄQÛ zÉÆgÀPÀ§®èzÀÄ. UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀªÀ¤UÉ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À 

¥Àæ¸ÁzÀªÀ®èzÉ ¨ÉÃgÉ AiÀiÁªÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄÆ ¨ÉÃQ®è. 

£ÀªÀÄUÉ zÉÆgÉwgÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ d£Àä §ºÀÄ «±ÉÃµ ÀªÁzÀÄzÀÄ. ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå£À£ÀÄß GzÁÞgÀ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä UÀÄgÀÄªÀÅ ¨sÀÆ«ÄUÉ §AzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä 

»AzÉAiÉÄÃ EzÀÄÝ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß PÁAiÀÄÄvÁÛ£É. ¸ÀvÀìAUÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ UÀÄjAiÀÄ §UÉÎ w½¹PÉÆlÄÖ, ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ¢AzÀ PÉÊ »rzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ 

ªÀiÁUÀðPÉÌ PÀgÉvÀgÀÄvÁÛ£É. UÀÄgÀÄ«£À EZÉÒUÉ C£ÀÄ¸ÁgÀªÁV £ÀqÉzÀgÉ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À ¸À¥sÀ®ªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. EzÀ£ÉßÃ CzsÁåvÀä PÀ°¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ EAzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ¤ªÉÄä®ègÀ ¥Á°UÉ ¨É£Àß »AzÉ ¤AvÀÄ PÁAiÀÄÄªÀ UÀÄgÀÄªÁVzÁÝgÉ. fÃªÀ£ÀªÉA§ÄzÀÄ MAzÀÄ 

AiÀiÁvÉæ, E°è £ÁªÉ®ègÀÆ ‘DUÀAvÀÄPÀgÀÄ’ JAzÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ DUÁUÉÎ £É£À¦¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ºÁUÁzÀgÉ £ÁªÀÅ ºÉÆÃUÀ¨ÉÃPÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ J°èUÉ 

JAzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ CZÀÑjAiÀiÁUÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. £ÀªÀÄä ¤dªÁzÀ ªÀÄ£ÉUÉ £ÁªÀÅ »AwgÀÄUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. CzÉÃ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ UÀÄj JAzÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 

w½¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

£ÁªÀÅ AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ MAzÀÄ ªÀÄgÀzÀAvÉ ¸ÀAAiÀÄªÀÄ¢AzÀ EgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. £ÁªÀÅ MAzÀÄ UÀjPÉ zÀ¼ ÀQÌAvÀ ¸ÀtÚªÀgÀÄ JA§ ¨sÁªÀ£É £ÀªÀÄä°è 

EgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. EªÉÃ ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀªÀÅ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ w½¹zÀ »vÀ£ÀÄrUÀ¼ ÀÄ. F ±ÀÄ¨sÀ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ J®ègÀ£ÀÆß ºÀgÀ¹ JAzÀÄ 

PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. 

EAw, ¨sÀPÀÛ dAiÀÄ±ÀAPÀgÀ JZï.¹. 

Bhakta Kantharaju 
² æÃ¯ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀjUÉ, 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, ªÀÄºÁ ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ°è ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ J®èjUÀÆ UÀÄgÀÄ ºÁUÉ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ vÁªÀÅ J®è PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¨sÀPÁÛ¢UÀ½UÉ 

UÀÄgÀÄ. £Á£Á jÃwAiÀÄ°è PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À §UÉÎ §gÉ¢gÀÄªÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ£À §zÀÄQUÉ zÁj¢Ã¥À 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ vÁªÀÅ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ £À ¤dªÁzÀ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀÄ vÁªÀÅ J¯Áè ¨sÀPÁÛ¢UÀ½UÉ ¸ÁgÀy £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß 

¸À°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

vÀªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÁ©ü¯Á², ¨sÀPÀÛ PÁAvïgÁdÄ. 

Bhakta Kashyap R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Though I am born and bought up in Madhwa family, I was not aware in depth about Krishna Consciousness. Srila 
Prabhupada, you have opened my eyes to the spiritual world. 

Because of you Srila Prabhupada today, I am able to see what bad and good in material world, what has to be done to come 
out from this material existence, what is the purpose of human life, what has to be practised in order to go back to godhead. 

ISKCON organisation displays the science of spirituality where there is no discrimination between any religion and anyone 

can worship Lord.		This was the most attractive thing which I was impressed about you Prabhupada, who made all classes 
of people come together. 
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There are no words to describe how Krishna bhakti as taught by you through your movement has been helping me to 

advance spiritually.		I still remember the day when I came for Janmashtami festival in the year 2010.		This visit was a life 

changing moment in my life.		From that day onwards till now, I regret that I could have come to Krishna consciousness a 
little earlier.	 

Many people have tried taming me to curb anger and many a times, I myself tried to handle it, but miserably failed.		It is 
only you Srila Prabhupada, who tamed this ferocious animal to be a sober devotee.		All glories unto you.	 

Srila Prabhupada please give me the potency for chanting and reading of your books. The causeless mercy from you has 
been flowing in my		life again and again, but I want to gain more of your mercy with a service attitude. 

After coming to your movement of Krishna consciousness, slowly I started realising that - nothing is permanent here.		We 
should go back to godhead and should never play between the game of birth and death. Please make me free from this 
material bondage, give shelter under your lotus feet, so that all these miseries in this material life shall last here forever. 

Thank you for choosing me from the gutter of suffering and giving me the knowledge of Krishna consciousness. Requesting 
you Srila Prabhupada to kindly make the grace of your lotus feet to enter into the NAVA BRINDAVAN DHAM as soon as 

possible.	Kindly appoint me and give me any service in the new temple by your grace and mercy 

I had lost association of devotees, but somehow by your mercy got into association of other devotees.		Kindly keep us all 
under your shelter and let us serve you till our last breath in our life. 

Thanks a ton Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant of servant of servant, 

Bhakta Kashyap. 

Bhakta Kiran 
£ÀªÀÄ¸ÉÛ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ,  

² æÃªÀÄzï ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ. ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÀ°è dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ JA§ QÃwð CºÀðvÉUÉ 

¸ÀÆPÀÛªÁzÀªÀgÉ vÁªÀÅ KPÉAzÀgÉ «±ÀéªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀÄwÛ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ ªÀÄÆr¸ÀÄªÀ°è AiÀÄ±À¹éAiÀiÁzÀªÀgÀÄ. vÁªÀÅ E®è¢zÀÝgÉ E¸ÁÌ£ï 

zÉÃªÁ¸ÁÜ£ÀªÉ ¸ÁÜ¥À£ÉAiÀiÁUÀÄwÛgÀ°®è. £ÁªÀÅ ªÉÆzÀ°UÉ vÀªÀÄUÉ ±ÀgÀuÁvÀgÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ 

KPÉAzÀgÉ UÀÄgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è CvÁåªÀ±ÀåPÀ DzÀÝjAzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À PÀÈ¥É £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ°gÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁV ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

¸ÀÄUÀªÀÄªÁV vÉÆÃj¹ CªÀgÀ PÀÈ¥É ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä £ÉgÀªÁzÀgÉ £ÀªÀÄä vÀAzÉAiÀiÁzÀ vÁªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ CZÁgÀ «ZÁgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ J®è 

¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°èzÉ ªÉÊeÁÕ¤PÁªÁVzÉ J®ègÀÆ vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄÆSÁAvÀgÀ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ KPÉAzÀgÉ vÀªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀð AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Ä 

¸ÀjAiÀiÁV EgÀÄvÀÛªÉ. UÀÄgÀÄ«UÉ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É ¦ æÃw¬ÄgÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ¯ÉÃ £ÀªÀÄUÁV ¤ÃªÀÅ F dUÀwÛ£À°è ºÀÄnÖzÀÄÝ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À 

¤ÃrzÀÄÝ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ À ªÀÄÄSÁAvÀgÀ ¸ÀvÀå zÀ±Àð£À ªÀiÁr¸ÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃgÀ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ eÉÊ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ eÉÊUÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ. 

¨sÀPÀÛ QgÀuï n JA. 

Bhakta Kuldeep 
Happy birthday Srila Prabhupada!	 

I have written some lines to glorify you Srila Prabhupada, 

How great are you, 

You made many devotees. 

How merciful are you, 
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You are the descent of Krishna. 

What a great devotee are you, 

How sweet are you! 

You were not king or emperor 

You were old but actually young. 

You are ever green and clean, 

You said no caffeine. 

You are supreme, 

Truly extreme. 

You will be always seen, 

I am not so keen. 

You went around the world almost fourteen. 

You didn’t discriminate in giving, 

You just gave Krishna . 

seeing your wonderful qualiites 

just surrender.what come's in mind. 

Jay Srila Prabhupada! 

Bhakta Kuldeep. 

Bhakta Linganna Swamy 
dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃ ² æÃ ² æÃ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀjUÉ £À£Àß £ÀªÀi¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ  

d£Àä ¢£ÉÆÃvÀìªÀ DZÀgÀuÉUÉ ¨sÀPÁÛ¢UÀ¼ À ±ÀÄ¨sÁ±ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ¨ÁUÀåªÉÃ ¸Àj. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÉÃ, ¤ÃªÀÅ «±ÀézÉ¯ÉèqÉ ¸ÀAZÀj¹ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À 

«ZÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß w½¹ £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðPÉÌ §gÀÄªÀAvÉ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹ £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ£ÀÄß zÉÃªÀgÀ ºÀwÛgÀPÉÌ 

PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄå®Ä PÁgÀtgÁV¢ÝÃj. DzÀgÉ £ÀªÀÄä°è EzÀÝAxÀ PÉ®ªÀÅ ªÀiÁUÀðUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁr ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¨sÀPÀÛgÁUÀ®Ä 

PÁgÀtgÁV¢ÝÃj. ªÀÄÄRåªÁV ªÀÄAvÀæd¥À ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ºÁUÀÆ (¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ) ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¨sÁUÀåªÁVzÉ. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä , 

¨sÀPÀÛ °AUÀtÚ ¸Áé«Ä 

Bhakta Madan Lal 
हरे कृP 

जय गुþदेव &ीला )भुपाद की जय ।  

मेरे ि)य गुþदेव &ीला )भुपादजी को साMांग )णाम । हे गुþदेव ! आपने हम जैसे  पिततो ंके िलए न जाने िकतना समय अपनी िकताब< िलखने म< 

लगा िदया न रात देखा न िदन अनवरत िलखते रहे और वह भी हम जैसे पितत पािपयो ंके कXाण हेतु । िकतनी दया है आपम< और िकतने दयालु 

है आप िक िद. 13.07.1966 को आपने हम लोगो के कXाण हेतु इqान संfथा की  fथापना की । अगर इqान ना होता तो हम, ना जाने, इस 
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भूल-भुलैया म< कहा भटकते  िफरते ।  मगर आपके अथक )यास से हम जैसे अjानी भी &ीमद् भागवतम् व &ीमद् भगवद् गीता का अ÷यन 

करने लग गए हD और भगवान के  नाम का जाप व हWरनाम व संकीतIन भी कर रहे है ।  

आपके शु{ hुदय की oा बात करे । आपने अपने गुþदेव के वचनो को िस{ करने के िलए अपनी उ( व ?ाfथय की परवाह िकए िबना सुदूर 
पाcा} देशो ंकी याZा की व वहाँ  पर भगवान &ी कृP का )चार िकया व चैतw महा)भु के  संकीतIन अिभयान को िवJ के  कोने-कोने तक 

पúँचाया  व सबको भab म< लगाया व करोड़ो जीवो ंका आपने उ{ार िकया व अब भी ए◌ेसा ही हो रहा है । 

आपसे मेरी एक )ाथIना है, हे गुþदेव! मुझे आप अपनी शरण म< ले िलिजए ।  आप मुझे अपना अिधकृत yप मे अपना िशh ?ीकार करे व मेरे 

rदय म< जो भी कलमष है, उसे दूर करे, गुþदेव अब दया करो )भु िदया करो ।  

  दया करो )भुपाद, )भुपाद, )भुपाद । 

  दय करो गुþदेव, गुþदेव, गुþदेव । 

  कृपा करो गुþदेव )भुपाद, )भुपाद । 

  जगत गुþ &ीला )भुपाद की जय । 

आपका िन} सेवक  

भb   मदनलाल, आर, राजपुरोिहत 

Bhakta Mahender Raj Purohit 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I will be eternally grateful to you for showing us the correct path & saving us from impersonalism and showing me the 
right way of bhakti. Without your help I would be bewildered.		And you always taught us to perform bhakti fearlessly in 
any circumstance and inspired us to practice Krishna consciousness by your own example. 

I beg that you kindly remove the Black Umbrella of ignorance that is presently covering me so that I can properly receive 
and follow your instructions and try and serve your lotus feet forever with great purity, love & devotion. 

Servant of the Servant, 

Bhakta Mahender Raj Purohit 

Bhakta Mahesh 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada, It is just because of you that I have got a new life of		Krishna consciousness.		I am a 
baby who do not know to step forward and grow. Please give me strength and to learn and practice Krishna 

Consciousness		and serve you. By your mercy I may understand Krishna and Krishna bhakti. 

Dear Prabhupada, just because of your mercy today I am in your shelter at ISKCON and trying to understand what is the 
real goal of human form of		life and to		whom we should serve i.e. the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada,		you are showering the rain of unlimited mercy upon all humans; but we are not taking it from you due 
to material ignorance. But because of your kind mercy upon me, I could chant the holy name and render service in the 
temple. Please forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed while chanting the holy name; rendering services in the 
temple and also for vaishnava aparadha. Please bless me, so		that I can continue to practice		Krishna consciousness and serve 
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you and Lord Krishna. Please bless me to become Dasaanudasa. You are my only		ray of hope to go back home, back to 
godhead. Only by your mercy, I can become Krishna consciousness. Please accept me at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh.	 

Bhakta Manjunath Acharya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

When a traveller goes to a new city, he will be confused with many similar looking paths in that city. To reach his 
destination, he will have to consult and follow a local expert. Just like that, I have got confused in this world regarding the 
path to be taken for complete happiness. So I found that you are the one who showed me the right path that is KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS and even though you are not present physically but your BOOKS,LECTURES made me to feel your 
presence. 

Please give me the shelter of the holy name and please guide me for progress in Krishna consciousness which is the only 
way for the PERFECTION OF HUMAN LIFE. 

Aspiring to be your servant. 

Bhakta Manjunath Acharya.	 

Bhakta Mohan Das 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ 

 ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀUÀ½UÉ PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ 

¨sÁgÀvÀ zÉÃ±ªÀÅ C£ÉÃPÀ ¥ÀÄtå ¥ÀÄgÀÄµ ÀgÀÄ d¤¹zÀ£ÁqÀÄ gÁªÀÄPÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄºÀA¸ÀgÀÄ ¸Áé«Ä «ªÉÃPÁ£ÀAzÀgÀÄ ªÀÄºÁvÀäUÁA¢fAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ 

E£ÀÄß ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ IÄ¶ªÀÄÄ¤UÀ¼ ÀÄ CAvÀºÀ ¥ÀÄtå ¥ÀÄgÀÄµ ÀgÀ°è M§âgÀÄ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ CªÀgÀÄ dUÀwÛUÉ PÉÆlÖ PÉÆqÀÄUÉ C¥ÁgÀ 

CªÀgÀÄ ¨É¼ ÀVzÀÄÝ PÀvÀÛ¯ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß zÀÆgÀ ªÀiÁrzÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÉA§ £ÀAzÁ¢Ã¥À vÀªÀÄUÁV K£À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ ÀîzÉÃ J®èªÀ£ÀÄß dUÀwÛUÉ 

C¦ð¹¢ÝÃj. 

vÁªÀÅ ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ zÉÃUÀÄ® ¸À¹UÀ¼ ÀÄ EAzÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï JA§ ºÉªÀÄägÀªÁV ¨É¼ É¢zÉ. EzÀÄ dUÀvÉÛÃ ¨ÉaÑ ¨ÉgÀUÁUÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ «ZÁgÀ 

E¸ÁÌ£ï£À CPÀëAiÀÄ¥ÁvÉæ ®PÁëAvÀgÀ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ À ºÀ¹ªÀ£ÀÄß zÀÆgÀ ªÀiÁrzÉ. ºÉÆgÀ zÉÃ±ÀzÀ C£ÉÃPÀ £Á¹ ÛPÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÀUÀªÀzÀãPÀÛgÀ£ÁßV ªÀiÁr, 

ºÀgÉÃPÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ JA§ ¢ªÀå ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¥À¸Àj¹zÀ ªÀÄºÁ¥ÀÄgÀÄµ ÀgÁV¢ÝÃj. 

gÀxÀAiÀiÁvÉæAiÀÄ£ÀÄß J¯ÉèqÉ CgÀA©¹ EAzÀÄ ¥ÁQÃ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ®Æè «dÈA©¹zÉ. EA¢UÀÆ gÀvÀAiÀiÁvÉæ£ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉ CAzÀgÉ ¤dPÀÆÌ vÁªÀÅ 

¢ªÀå¥ÀÄgÀÄµ ÀgÀ®èªÉ. vÁªÀÅ ¸ÀgÀ¼ À fÃ«UÀ¼ ÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀÄ 1947£ÉÃ E¸À«AiÀÄ°è EªÀgÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß UÀªÀÄ¤¹zÀ UËrAiÀÄ 

ªÉÊµ ÀÚªÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀªÀgÀÄ EªÀjUÉ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ JA§ ©gÀÄzÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆlÄÖ UËgÀ«¹zÀÝgÀÄ. EAvÀºÀ ¥ÀÄtå ¥ÀÄgÀÄµ À ¨sÀPÀÛgÁV 

C£ÀÄAiÀiÁ¬ÄAiÀiÁV vÁªÀÅ ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ°è ¨sÀPÀÛgÁV ¸ÉÃªÉ¸À°è¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £ÁªÀÅ ¥ÀqÉzÀÄvÀAzÀ ¸Ë¨sÁUÀå  

¨sÀPÀÛ ªÉÆÃºÀ£ï zÁ¸ï. 
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Bhakta Nagesh V 
Guru Brahma Guru Vishnu Guru Devo Maheshwarah 

Guru sakshath parabrahma tasmai sri guarave namah. 

Please accept my	obeisance	to your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us a wonderful opportunity to serve our lord Sri Krishna. 

It’s not an easy task that a single person going from India to the Foreign Countries and establishing the Krishna 
consciousness and our culture to the foreigners, establishing ISKCON centers all over the world with the same schedule.It 

is an impossible project in this world to Spread Krishna Consciousness	 which was made possible by you	 Srila Prabhupada. 
As Chaitanya Mahaprabhu said 'Prithvite ache nagaradi Gram' , in every town and village Krishna's Name would be spread, 

your divine self is making it possible as ordered	by your Spiritual Master even now after your physical disappearance	through 
your books , lectures and your devotees..		 

Only Krishna consciousness can gives us permanent happiness in life. Thank you Srila Prabhupada giving us Vaikunta 
world in the from of Iskcon. 

I thank	 ISKCON MYSURU	 for giving us such	  wonderful opportunities to glory our dear Spiritual Master Srila 

Prabhupada.																																																												 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nagesh V. 

Bhakta Nagraj S K 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ 

£ÀPÀëvÀæUÀ¼ À ºÁUÉ ¸ÀzÁ ¨É¼ ÀUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ £ÀªÀÄä ¦ æÃwAiÀÄ ² æÃ¯ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀjUÉ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£ÀB ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ 

£ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß F ªÀÄÆ®PÀ C¦ð¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀ M¼ ÉîAiÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄä ¦ æÃwAiÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄÄ ¸ÀzÁ zÁgÀ¢Ã¥ÀªÁV 

¨É¼ ÀV¸ÀÄzÀÝwzÁÝgÉ. 

£À£ÀUÉ F ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæ w½zÉÃ EgÀ°®è. £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆj£À E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄÄ ¸ÁÜ¦vÀªÁVzÀÄÝ ¤dªÁUÀ®Ä MAzÀÄ ªÀgÀ 

J£Àß§ºÀÄzÀÄ. ¥Àæw ¢£ÀªÀÇ E¸ÁÌ£ï£À°è ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EvÀgÀ zÉÃªÀvÁ PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß vÀ¥ÀàzÉ £ÀqÉ¹PÉÆqÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ ºÁUÀÆ £ÀªÀÄUÉ 

M¼ ÉîAiÀÄ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¨ÉÆÃ¢¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ EzÀjAzÀ £À£ÀUÉ MAzÀÄ eÁÕ£À eÉÆÃwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¹gÀÄvÁÛgÉ. CzÀgÀ®Æè ¥Àæw¢£ÀªÀÇ vÀ¥ÀàzÉ 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ZÁZÀÆ vÀ¥ÀàzÉ w½¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ EzÀjAzÀ £À£ÀUÉ ¨ÉÃgÉAiÀiÁªÀ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀÇ eÁÕ¥ÀPÀPÉÌ §gÀÄwÛ®è §jÃ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ 

ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß vÀ¥ÀàzÉ ºÉÃ¼ ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É EzÉ¯Áè £ÀªÀÄä ¦ æÃwAiÀÄ ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï PÀÈ¥É. 

J®èQÌAvÀ ªÀÄÄRåªÁV ºÉÃUÉ EgÀ° PÀÈµ ÀÚ¤UÉ ¨sÀQÛ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸À®Ä ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À £ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀägÀuÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀ ¨ÉÃPÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ ² æÃ® 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ §AiÀÄPÉAiÀiÁVvÀÄÛ. F PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀiÁzÀ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæ J¯Áè ªÀÄAvÀæUÀ½VAvÀ®Æ §ºÀ¼ À JvÀÛgÀzÀ°ègÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ 

±ÉæÃµ À×ªÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀ MAzÉÆAzÀÄ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀªÀÇ N¢zÀgÉ M¼ Éî eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀA¥Á¢¸À§ºÀÄzÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ NzÀÄwÛzÀÝgÉ ² æÃ¯ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÉ 

£À£Àß JzÀÄjUÉ ¤AwzÀAvÉ ¨Á¸ÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ DzÀÝjAzÀ ² æÃ¯ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀÄ ±ÉæÃµ ÀÖUÀÄgÀÄ«£À UËgÀªÀPÉÌ ¥ÁvÀægÁVgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

£À£ÀUÉ F eÁÕ£À eÉÆÃwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¹gÀÄªÀ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆj£À E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÉ agÀIÄtÂAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¥Àæw¢£À ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À 

ªÀÄAvÀæ¢AzÀ DvÀä ¸ÀAAiÀÄªÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ±ÁAwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. CeÁÕ£ÀªÉA§ PÀvÀÛ°¤AzÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÉA§ ¨É¼ À£ÉqÉUÉ PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄå®Ä 
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M§â ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÁUÀvÀgÁV §AzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ ² æÃ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀÄ EªÀgÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀªÁV £ÀªÀÄUÉ CªÀgÀÄ ºÁQ PÉÆlÖ ªÀÄAvÀæ ºÀgÉÃPÀÈµ ÀÚ 

vÀ¥ÀàzÉ ¥Á°¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ºÁUÀÆ £ÀªÀÄUÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄÄwÛzÁÝgÉ EAvÁUÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ zÉÆgÀQgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ MAzÀÄ ¸ÀÄzÉÊªÀ 

EAvÁ «±ÉÃµ À ¢£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÁªÀÅ ² æÃ¯ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀzÁ ¥ÀÆf¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ CªÀgÀÄ ºÁQPÉÆlÄÖ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀzÁ £ÀªÀÄä°è 

C¼ ÀªÀr¹PÉÆ¼ Àî ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ, 

¨sÀPÀÛ J¸ï PÉ £ÁUÀgÁeï.  

Bhakta Narayan 
F ±ÀÄ¨sÀ ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÁV £Á£ÀÄ EAzÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ 

¨sÀPÀÛ£ÁUÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÁåªÁVzÉ. £À£ÀßAvÀºÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðPÉÌ PÀgÉ vÀAzÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ ºÉÆAzÀ®Ä ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄPÀªÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ 

¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄqÀÄ¦lÄÖ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ ¸ÁÜ¦¹¢ÝÃj Cµ ÉÖÃ C¯ÁèzÉ E¸ÁÌ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀ PÉÆÃlåAvÀgÀ d£ÀgÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðPÉÌ 

§AzÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕªÀÄÆ®PÀ ªÀÄÄQÛ ºÉÆAzÀ®Ä ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. DzsÁåvÀäªÉAzÀgÉÃ£ÉAzÀÄ UÉÆwÛgÀzÀ £À£ÀßAvÀªÀgÀÄ PÀÆqÀ ªÀÄÄQÛ 

ºÉÆAzÀ®Ä ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄªÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÀªÁzÀ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß E¸ÁÌ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀ zÉÃ±À «zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ À°è d£ÀjUÉ 

vÀ®Ä¦¹ CªÀgÀ DvÉÆäÃzÁÝgÀ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj.  

¤ªÀÄä §gÀºÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀUÀ½AzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV CxÉÊð¹ PÉÆAqÀÄ DzsÁåvÀäzÀ ºÀ¹ªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃV 

ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå d£ÀäzÀ ¤dªÁzÀ UÀÄjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀ®Ä¥À®Ä ErÃ dUÀwÛ£À d£ÀvÉUÉ eÁw, ªÀÄvÀ, zsÀªÀÄð ªÀÄvÀÄÛ °AUÀ ¨ÉÃzsÀ«®èzÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ 

¥ÀæeÉÕºÉÆAzÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ªÀÄÄQÛAiÀÄ zÁj vÉÆÃj¹ ¤dªÁzÀ CxÀðzÀ°è JAzÉA¢UÀÆ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄUÀ¼ÁV¢ÝÃj.  

¤ªÀÄä d£ÀäzÀ F ±ÀÄ¨sÀ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ¤ªÀÄUÉ ±ÀÄ¨sÁµ ÀAiÀÄ w½¸À®Ä CªÀPÁ±À PÉÆnÖzÁÝPÁÌV ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÀÛ 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕºÉÆAzÀ®Ä PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ zÁjAiÀÄ°è ¸ÁUÀ®Ä ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É  

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ, 

¨sÀPÀÛ £ÁgÁAiÀÄt 

Bhakta Naveen T 
Dearest Gurudeva, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write to you on the auspicious day of your appearance. I am also very 
fortunate because you entered my life and heart first. Often I think of where would I have been without you. 

Please bless us all with increased Krishna Consciousness so that we may impress upon others this most great and essential 
need in one's life. 

ekäké ämära, nähi päya bala, 

hari-näma-saìkértane 

tumi kåpä kori', çraddhä-bindu diyä, 

deho' kåñëa-näma-dhane 

Alone I do not find the strength to chant the holy name of Hari. Please be merciful and bless me with a drop of faith to 
relish the great treasure of the holy name of Krsna. 
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kåñëa se tomära, kåñëa dite päro, 

tomära çakati ache 

ämi to' käìgala, 'kåñëa' 'kåñëa' boli', 

dhäi tava päche päche 

Krishna is yours and you can give Him to me, for such is your power. This wretch is simply running behind you, crying 
out. “Krishna! “Krishna! . 

I really need to be your servant, 

Bhakta Naveen T. 

Bhakta Nitish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the one who brought Krishna Consciousness and Krishna Prema to all of us. By chanting the Hare Krishna mantra 
you have purified everyone from all sins and lead everyone to a path of righteousness, happiness and tranquillity. You are 
the one who showed everyone Krishna's way of life. You are the one who brought spirituality to the common man through 
Krishna's message. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	 

This maha mantra enables all of us to lead a righteous life and make our souls dip in complete bliss. It enlightens our minds 
and brings peace of mind in this era of Kali yuga. Please let me have interest to come to temple more often and please engage 
me in your service. Krishna is purifying my senses. Your devotees are guiding me to become a bhakta. Please grant me good 
physical health too. 

Aspiring to be your disciple, 

Bhakta Nitish. 

Bhakta Nutan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prayers and humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I write this offering to let you know how blessed I feel to be associated with ISKCON, the movement which was started by 
your divine grace. You are one of the very few bonafide Spiritual master who selflessly worked towards teaching the supreme 
goal of life to all and left great wisdom behind through your works for the lesser souls like me to benefit. 

There were times before I joined the movement, I often pondered what human life is all about, why would god (if at all he 
is there) puts us thorough miseries and had many doubts about self and god which any materialistic mind would have.		But 
luckily for me, I was introduced to this movement through a friend of mine and I started reading the works of yours which 
had the answers for all the doubts and inhibition that my mind possessed. I cannot say that I have become enlightened and 
have achieved eternal peace.		But I have come to know that life is beyond materialistic enjoyment and peace can only be 

attained through pure	Krishna Consciousness. 

Its only through the mercy and blessings		of Acharya Srila Prabhupada a lesser soul like me having no spiritual or Vedic 
knowledge would be able to climb a step in the spiritual life, merely by following the principles laid out by him. 

I hope and pray god that all those who aspire to know god, practice Krishna consciousness and reap the benefit. 
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Thanking you. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Nutan. 

Bhakta Pavan Kishore 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the most confidential servant of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, because He has entrusted you with 
the service of leading His Sankirtana Army all over the world. As He had predicted “prithivi aache…”, it is you who have 

made this prediction true and therefore you are aptly glorified as “gaura vani pracarine”.		 

I would like to cite an anecdote of yours recollected by one of your disciples. Some persons who had no proper idea of your 
preaching movement commented that if Chaitanya Mahaprabhu wanted to spread the Holy Name to every town and village, 
He would have done it Himself. When you heard this remark, with a big smile on your face you said	“He has left the credit 

for me!”.	One of the devotees present there when you said this recollects	“All the devotees shouted, “Jai, Haribol, Srila 
Prabhpada!” He had a big smile on his face. I’ve always thought about that for years. Generally if anybody were to ever say 
that in the material world, you’d think they have an ego. But you could see that Prabhupada was egoless. He said it in an 
ecstatic way as a servant of Lord Chaitanya. That’s a very powerful thing.” 

Your great faith in the words of your spiritual master His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddanta Saraswati Takura is inconceivable to 
me. Seeing your irrevocable faith, Your spiritual master has aptly appreciated you as a “good listener”. Taking the order of 
your spiritual master as your life and soul, you travelled to America alone, an unknown and most unlikely place for a sadhu 
to reside. Your infinite mercy is like the mercy shown by Lord Shiva on the insane ghostly creatures. In America, you stayed 
among the insane Hippies in the graveyard-like Bowery and transformed them into staunch devotees of the Lord. The 
acharyas of previous ages used to travel the length and breadth of our country to preach Krishna consciousness. You being 
the jet-age parivrajaka-acharya, have travelled around the globe 14 times in just 12 years and similarly transformed the lives 
of millions and you are still continuing to do so. Standing at the your life’s very brink, you did more than anyone could 
think. Your causeless mercy is ever-expanding in the unlimited forms like temples, deities, devotees, prasadam, kirtan, 
books and so on. 

I am one of those millions of recipients of your causeless mercy, who has taken shelter of the oasis of ISKCON in the desert 
of material world. I am so grateful to you for picking me up from this desert. Please be merciful unto me and guide me so 
that I may not take this matchless gift of devotee association to be granted. Please bless me with a drop of your faith you 
had to your guru and the holy name. It is never possible to repay one’s debt to the spiritual master. But you have ordered 
that although a disciple cannot repay the spiritual master, he can please you by preaching vigorously like you. Therefore 

please empower me to preach this message.	 

Your insignificant aspiring-servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Kishore. 
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Bhakta Pradeep Gour 

Hare Krishna My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this glorious Vyasa Puja 

I am now more used to listening than talking, after I met you. However, this is one occasion to express my gratitude and 
show the appreciation. 

After leading 50 gull years of nothingnes,s you have given me everything in a short span of less than 2 Years. I found a way 
to reach my Lord Krishna. Thank You. 

All I can give you in return is my worthless life. Just like one spark that knows its source. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pradeep Gour. 

Bhakta Prakash Patil 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ, ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ªÉÆzÀ°UÉ £ÀªÀÄä®ègÀ zÉÃªÀgÀ ¸ÀégÀÆ¦AiÀiÁzÀ ¥ÀÆdå UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ (C¨sÀAiÀÄ 

ZÀgÀuÁgÀ«AzÀ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ) CªÀjUÉ £À£Àß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÉÄä®ègÀ ¥ÀgÀªÁV C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ CªÀjUÉ £À£Àß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÉÄä®ègÀ ¥ÀgÀªÁV 123£ÉÃ ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÀ§âzÀ ±ÀÄ¨Á±ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß 

PÉÆgÀÄvÁÛ CªÀgÀ ¥ÁzÀPÉÌ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÁÛ CªÀgÀ §UÉÎ £À£Àß MAzÀÄ ¸ÀtÚ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼ À®Ä EaÑ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. F ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼ À®Ä 

£À£ÀUÉÃ CºÀðvÉ E®è¢zÀÝgÀÄ CªÀgÀ §UÉÎ ºÉÃ¼ À¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÀÄ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ F ªÀiÁvÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼ ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

1.09.1896 gÀ°è J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ §AUÁ¼ À gÁdåzÀ PÉÆ®ÌvÁÛzÀ°è ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ¥ÀÆdå UËgï ªÉÆºÀ£ï qÉÃ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

vÁ¬Ä ² æÃªÀÄw gÁdÄ¤ qÉÃ gÀªÀgÀ ªÀÄUÀ£ÁV d¤¹zÀgÀÄ. 

1920gÀ°è J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä ¥ÀzÀ«AiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀvÀé±Á¸ÀÛç ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DyðPÀ ±Á¸ÀÛçzÀ°è ªÀÄÄV¹zÀgÀÄ. ² æÃ 

¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä 22 £ÉÃ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ ì£À°è gÁzsÀgÁtÂ zÉÃ« CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß «ªÁºÀªÁzÀgÀÄ £ÀAvÀgÀ vÀªÀÄä ªÉÆzÀ® 

ªÀÄUÀ£ÁzÀ C¨sÀAiÀiï CªÀjUÉ d£Àä ¤ÃrzÀgÀÄ. 

§æºÀä ªÀÄzsÀé UËrÃAiÀÄ ªÉÊµ ÀÚªÀ UÀÄgÀÄ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ J®è ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ zÉÊªÀ ¸ÀégÀÆ¦UÀ¼ÁVgÀÄªÀAvÀªÀgÀÄ. »ÃUÉ 32£ÉÃ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ 

£ÀªÀÄä J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 1933gÀ°è ¨sÀQÛ¹zÁÝAvÀ ¸ÀgÀ¸Àéw 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½AzÀ ¢ÃPÉëAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀgÀÄ. 

² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÉÆÃmÉÆÃ EgÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ ¥ÉÆÃ¸ïÖs¸ÁÖA¥ï C£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄä CA¢£À ¨sÁgÀvÀ ¸ÀPÁðgÀ 

1997 gÀ°è ©qÀÄUÀqÉ ªÀiÁr F ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀPÉÌ ¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¹vÀÄ. EzÀÄ CªÀgÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ M¼ ÉîAiÀÄ PÁAiÀÄðPÉÌ ¹PÀÌ MAzÀÄ 

zÉÆqÀØ GqÀÄUÉÆgÉ. 

² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ̈ sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ̧ Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 1966gÀ°è E¸ÁÌ£ï PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ̧ ÁÜ¦¹zÀgÀÄ. FUÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï dUÀvÀàç¹zÀÝªÁV 

¨É¼ ÉzÀÄ ¤AvÀzÉ. 

¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀð ºÁUÀÆ ªÉÆÃPÀë ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ §UÉÎ CªÀgÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£É §UÉÎ ªÀtÂð¸À®Ä £Á£ÀÄ vÀÄA¨Á vÀÄA¨Á aPÀÌªÀ£ÀÄ DzÀgÀÆ JgÀqÀÄ 

ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼ À®Ä EaÑ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 
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² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ UÀÄgÀÄ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉ¬ÄAzÀ §AzÀÀ zÉÊªÀ ¸ÀégÀÆ¥À ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ F PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ®Æè 

ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå£ÀÄ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµ À¢AzÀ D£ÀAzÀ¢AzÀ eÁÕ£À¢AzÀ §zÀÄPÀ§ºÀÄzÉAzÀÄ w½¹PÉÆlÖ zÉÃªÀgÀÄ. 

F PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è ªÀÄ£Àµ ÀågÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ C£ÁåAiÀÄ ªÉÆÃ¸À ¸ÀÄ¼ ÀÄî ªÀAZÀ£É ¥Á¥À PÀªÀÄðUÀ¼ À §AzsÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¹°QPÉÆAqÀÄ 

£ÀgÀ¼ÁqÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ F J¯Áè ¥Á¥ÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁr CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ ÀÄVgÀÄªÁUÀ J®èzÀjAzÀ ªÀÄÄQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃj¹ PÉÆqÀ®Ä 

§AzÀªÀgÉÃ F £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄºÁ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 

zÉÃªÀgÀ ¸ÀégÀÆ¦ DzÀ ² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå£ÀÄ vÀ£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ ¥Á¥À 

PÀªÀÄðUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß PÀ¼ ÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä CzÀjAzÀ ºÉÆgÀ §gÀ®Ä ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁzÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß F ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå¤UÉ w½¹PÉÆlÖgÀÄ CzÀÄ 

ªÀÄºÁ ªÀÄAvÀæ d¦¹¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå¤UÉ vÀ£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¨É¼ ÀPÀ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀÄPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîvÁÛ£É F ¥À«vÀæªÁzÀ ªÀÄºÁ ªÀÄAvÀæ 

d¦¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå£À ªÀÄ£À¹ ìUÉ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµ À C£ÀAzÀ ¸ÀÄR J®èªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ D ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÁzÀ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À PÀÈ¥ÉUÉ 

¥ÁvÀægÁUÀºÀÄzÀÄ F ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁzÀ zÁj ¨É¼ ÀPÀÄ vÉÆÃj¹ PÉÆlÖªÀgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 

² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÁ¸ÁÜ£À «±Àé «SÁåvÀ ¥Àæ¹¢ÝAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ 

ªÀÄ£É ªÀiÁvÁVzÉ F PÀÈµ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ «ZÁgÀ ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøw ¥ÀÆeÁ «zsÁÀ£ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ F ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÀ°è ©lÖgÉ ¨ÉÃgÉÃ J°èAiÀÄÆ 

£ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅ¢®è EzÀPÉÌ¯Áè PÁgÀt £ÀªÀÄä ² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 

»ÃUÉ ² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ w½¹ PÉÆlÖ «ZÁgÀ ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøw £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁVzÉ 

CªÀgÀ D²ÃªÁðzÀ AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Ä £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É ¸ÀzÁ EgÀ° JAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä®ègÀ ¥ÀgÀªÁV ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É 

² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ£ÀÄß Jµ ÀÄÖ ºÉÆUÀ½zÀgÀÆ ¸Á®zÀÄ ² æÃ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 

14.11.1977gÀ°è vÀªÀÄä 81£ÉÃ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ ì£À°è §ÈAzÁªÀzÀ°è zÉÃºÀvÁåUÀ ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ. 

² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ §UÉÎ §gÉAiÀÄ®Ä CªÀPÁ±À PÉÆlÖ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ J®è £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄ 

ªÀÈAzÀPÉÌ £À£Àß C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß w½¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¨sÀPÀÛ ¥ÀæPÁ±À ¥Áp¯ï 

Bhakta Prakash S 
Hare Krishna!! Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita (4.34) “Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him 

submissively and render service unto him. The self realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has see	THE 
TRUTH” 

As I go on reading many of your books and listen to your lectures, it makes me realize more and more that Yes!! You are 

the	Tattva Darsinah.		Krishna is speaking about truth to Arjuna. And that	TRUTH	is what you have so beautifully presented 
in all your literatures.	 	 It is to you whom one should offer submissive service if they were to aspire to be Truly God 
Conscious. It is in your work that one can find answer to all his queries for it firmly establishes the Absolute position of the 
Supreme Lord to the misguided today’s generation.	You are the One & Only Jagadguru for this Age of Kali. 

Queen Kunti says to Krishna that she would rather have more troubles to go with than to be comfortably situated in a palace 
with all its luxury just so for the sake of having Krishna with her all the time. But by knowing more and more about your 
life history, we all can see that you practically went through a life of hardship till the very end. As a result of your sacrifice, 
today so many people are finding happiness by taking shelter of the Supreme Lord. 
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By establishing temples throughout the world you have given many unqualified people a chance to serve the Supreme Lord. 
And to accept a person like me to be among these quite few, shows how compassionate a guru can really be and there is 
hope for everyone, provided they are willing to serve the Lord. 

I intend to make proper use of all these opportunities you have so mercifully provided to elevate myself to be a better human 
and serve the Supreme Lord in whatever capacity I can. So please kindly keep me under your shelter and train me to be a 
good devotee of the Lord. 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious day of your appearance and be merciful towards me & my future 
endeavours toward attaining Krishna. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Prakash S. 

Bhakta Prakash T S 
£ÀªÀÄB NA «µ ÀÄÚ ¥ÁzÁAiÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÉæÃµÁ×AiÀÄ ¨sÀÆvÀ¯ÉÃ, ² æÃªÀÄvÉÃ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä£ï Ew £Á«Ä£ÉÃ 

¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÁzÀåAvÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ºÀAazÀ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ CvÀåAvÀ ¦ æÃwAiÀÄ ¥Àj±ÀÄzÀÞ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁzÀ ºÁUÀÆ £À£Àß DzsÁåwäPÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ J.¹. 

¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ EAzÀÄ CªÀgÀ 123£ÉÃ ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÀ§âzÀ £É£À¦£ÁxÀðªÁV F ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß DZÀj¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. 

EAvÀºÀ «±ÉÃµ À ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ CªÀjUÉ ¨sÀQÛ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ vÁªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ¤AzÀ¯ÉÃ §AzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ°è£À M§â ¤dªÁzÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁV¢ÝÃj. KPÉAzÀgÉ UÀÄgÀÄ 

¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉ¬ÄAzÀ §AzÀAvÀÛ vÁªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÀAzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß AiÀÄxÁªÀvÁÛV vÀªÀÄä C¥Áj¶vÀªÁzÀ zsÀªÀÄð UÀæAxÀzÀ°è w½¹gÀÄ«j 

EzÀÄ ErÃ ªÀÄ£ÀÄPÀÄ®PÉÌ C¥ËgÀÄµ ÉÃAiÀÄ DzsÁåwäPÀ ¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀªÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ vÁªÀÅ PÉÆlÖAvÀ CvÀåAvÀ GvÀÛªÀÄ ¸ÀAzÉÃ±À. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ vÀªÀÄä E½ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ ì£À°è vÀªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À DeÉÕAiÀÄAvÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ vÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÉÆ¢¸À®Ä 1965gÀ°è PÉÃªÀ® 40gÀÆUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß 

»rzÀÄ ºÀqÀV£À°è CªÉÄÃjPÁPÉÌÃ ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt ªÀiÁr  1966gÀ dÄ¯ÉÊ 17gÀAzÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¥À£É ªÀiÁrzÀ ªÀÄºÁ 

¸ÁzsÀPÀgÁV¢ÝÃgÀ. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ vÁªÉÃ gÀa¹zÀ F ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ CAUÀ gÀZÀ£ÉAiÀÄ°è K¼ ÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀÄÄR CA±ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ EAzÀÄ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÁzsÀåAvÀ 

CvÀåAvÀ §°µ À×ªÁV ¨ÉÃgÀÆjzÉ CªÀÅUÀ¼ ÉAzÀgÉ. 

1. J®è ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀgÀ°è DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁUÀÈwAiÀÄ£ÀÄßAlÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

2. ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀUÀ¼ À°è (UÀæAxÀ) PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¸ÁgÀ¨sËªÀÄvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæZÁgÀ ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

3. ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ¸ÀzÀ¸ÀågÀ°è vÁªÀÅ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À w½ªÀ£ÀÄßAlÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

4. ² æÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ w½¹gÀÄªÀAvÉ £ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£À (PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀ zsÀªÀÄð) ZÀ¼ ÀÄªÀ½AiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨É¼ É¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

5. DzsÁåwäPÀ ZÀlÄªÀnPÉUÉ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß PÀlÄÖªÀÅzÀÄ. 

6. ¸ÀgÀ¼ À fÃªÀ£À C£ÀÄ¸Àj¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ 

7. DzsÁåwäPÀ «ZÁgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀÄPÀÄ®PÉÌ ªÀÄÄlÄÖªÀ ¸À®ÄªÁV ¥ÀæwzÉÃ±ÀUÀ°è ¨ÉÆÃ¢ü¹gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. EªÉ¯ÁèªÀÇ vÁªÀÅ M§â ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀPÀgÁV 

£ÀªÀÄUÉ PÉÆlÖAvÀºÀ PÉÆqÀÄUÉAiÀiÁVzÉ 

² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ vÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄªÁV ¥ÀqÉzÀ £Á£ÀÄ zsÀ£Àå£ÉÃ ¸Àj 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ, 

¨sÀPÀÛ n.J¸ï ¥ÀæPÁ±ï. 
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Bhakta Prashanth P 
väïchä-kalpatarubhyaç ca kåpä-sindhubhya eva ca 

patitänäà pävanebhyo vaiñëavebhyo namo namaù 

Dear SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Your movement, which include daily chanting 16 rounds Hare Krishna Mahamantra, daily reading your books, association 
of Vaishnavas, Krishna Prasadam, service like house to house book distribution, sankirtan in temple, Nagar Sankirtan is the 
only hope for me. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are so dear to our KRISHNA BALARAM and you are giving me also the opportunity to become close 
to them. Out of your compassion you are allowing me to serve and associate with Their Lordships even though my heart is 
filled with contaminations. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your movement is the real United Nations by keeping Krishna in centre. 

SRI CHAITANYA MAHAAPRABHU the most magnanimous and merciful incarnation of Lord Krishna predicted that one 
day His holy name would be chanted in every town and village in world. And you are that empowered Senapati Bhakta who 
made that to happen by your unflinching devotion, dedication and compassion. This was your service to your spiritual 
master His Divine Grace SRILA BHAKTI SIDDHAANTHASARASWATHI THAKUR GOSWAMI MAHARAJ. 

Srila Prabhupada, your ISKCON is an amazing benediction for this world. Somehow, I am connected to you and your 
mission. I want to do something to please you, although I have been trying to please my self. Since time immemorial, I have 
spent countless lives in this material world, wandering about, performing unimaginable actions and suffering reactions, 
aimlessly and meaninglessly. Living lives, that have led to a hopeless, godless and sinful lives. 

Srila Prabhupada, almost from past one year I am completing sixteen rounds chanting first in the day and I would like to 
continue like this in the future also. 

Srila Prabhupada, I would like to share with you detail of audio which I heard of Srimad Bhagavatam class of our senior 

devotee H G Chanchalapati Prabhu, which was recorded in our Bengaluru ISKCON temple on May 3rd	2015. Happy to say, 
that, it was LAKSHMINARASIMHA JAYANTHI DAY. Fortunately on the same day deity installation of our beloved 
Lakshminarasimha swamy was going on in our Mysuru ISKCON Temple. 

In that Srimad Bhagavatam lecture Chanchalapati prabhu told “Prabhupada has given so many books and wants us to read. 

Prabhupada said one should read Bhagavad-Gita minimum ten times, Srimad Bhagavatam minimum three times and 
Chaitanya Charitamrita minimum once… it’s a life time engagement… So these books Prabhupada’s words are such that it 
has to be read again and again to unlock the meaning and the mysteries that are present. 

So this knowledge is a treasure house of understanding.		More and more we can understand as we read again and again. 
Srila Prabhupada wanted us to read, study his books and also practice Krishna Consciousness, because this is not just 
scholarship knowledge. This is not just becoming scholar of these books. We also have to practice this by chanting, 
practicing the different aspects of sadhana, following the four regulative principles like this if we do then by the mercy of 
Srila Prabhupada we will be able to discover more and more.		And more wonderful things will happen. We should develop 

a taste for reading and relishing these books and that is the highest thing.	 	And later Chanchalpati prabhu continued to 
narrate the instance of you reading complete KRISHNA book in one day, in New york while celebrating SRI KRISHNA 
JANMAASTAMI for the first time in ISKCON. 

And also in one of the video “1AM” made by your disciples which, I got from YouTube, in that video which tells the 
importance of reading your books daily, you have personally told. 

“So, if you simply read KRISHNA book or BHAGAVAD GITA or TEACHINGS OF LORD CHAITANYA, then you know the 
as long as you are reading, the sun is unable to take your life. It is not possible for the sun to take your life. So if you 
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constantly read, then where is the opportunity, of sun’s taking your life. That means you are becoming immortal. So 
everyone of you read this Nectar of Devotion, once twice, thrice unless you have got full fledged ideas what is this devotional 
service…. So each chapter you should read very carefully and if you cannot understand, read it repeatedly. Don’t all of a 
sudden, reading one or two page immediately question Prabhupada What is this? What is this? What is this? Go on reading 
and the answers will automatically come.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, according to you, books are the basis for our movement. Srila Prabhupada also you have told to 
read your books in which you have given all your instructions and you also told that after your physical disappearance your 
books are the real guru. So you will be living in your instructions in your books. So keeping this in mind, i would like to 
finish reading your books at the same time I would like to participate in Harinam sankirtan, which is the ultimate goal of 
our movement. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am really facing a lot of hardships to do service for your movement. Most of the time, your blessings 
has protected me from going away from your movement. I request you to shower your blessings on this conditioned soul, 
so that I can be attached to serve your movement in the association of Vaishnavas.		This is the only hope for me to become 
purified. 

Sincerely trying to become servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Prashanth P 

Bhakta Praveen 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä, cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Master, kindly accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I visited ISKCON on a Sunday of February 2007, which changed my entire life and today I have gained a priceless and most 
valued mercy of yours and Lord Krishna Balaram. 

Probably, I am the most worthless soul on this planet. I try everyday to overcome my laziness and at least constantly chant 
my rounds so that I may do some reading. I have been trying so hard to make it a part of my life to at least do some reading 
of your books, but have not managed to fully succeed. 

Words fail to thank you, as "Thank you" is a most insignificant word for all your kind efforts in bringing us closer to 
Krishna Consciousness and Krishna as well, for which without coming to this movement I would never have appreciated 
what it means to love and serve God. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your teachings, you taught us that the best way to serve you is by serving ISKCON. This wonderful 
institution is your divine arrangement for spreading Krishna consciousness all over the globe and it is through ISKCON 
that the Krishna Consciousness will continue to spread in every part of the world, fulfilling the prediction of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

Master, by the eternal mercy of you, I have understood the basics of Krishna Consciousness and practicing constantly as 
well, which has brought a tremendous and successively progress in my life. I can never imagine a life without Krishna and 
His blessings. 

Dear Prabhupada, kindly direct us with your kind mercy to follow and practice Krishna Consciousness well so that, I may 
achieve the highest goal of this human life. Also bless your little servant to be your eternal servant by serving you and 
Krishna Balaram. And bless me to be more engaged in devotional services	 

All glories unto your lotus feet. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Praveen. 
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Bhakta Prem Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your & vaishnava’s mercy I came in touch with your movement. Before I was searching who is the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead is?		Just by reading your “KRISHNA” book, all my doubts were cleared & I understood 
Lord KRISHNA is the Supreme Personality of Godhead & origin for everything. 

You are the savior of the whole world. Without considering any pain, you traveled all over world for distributing Krishna 
Bhakti and spread the Lord’s Holy name to fulfill Lord Chaitanya’s words. 

Tiksavah karunikah uhrdah sarva-dehinam 

Ajata-satravah santah Sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah. 

“The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful, friendly to all living entities. He has no enemies, peaceful, abides 
by the scriptures & all his characteristics are sublime”.(SB 3.25.11) 

You have all good qualities.		You are the perfect Spiritual Master, Spiritual Leader and Expert. Just by following your orders, 
instructions & attachment towards your lotus feet one will achieve all spiritual perfection. 

By establishing ISKCON centers, you gave opportunities for everyone to know about Krishna & serve him & make their 
life successful. We are very thankful to Lord Krishna for sending you as our dear spiritual master. 

Mukam karoti vachalam Pangum langhayate girim 

Yat-kripa tam aham vande Sri-gurum dina-taranam 

“I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master,the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speakers & enables the lame to cross mountains”. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please remove my all anartha’s. Please give me spiritual protection & make me as your dog. Please 
give me all help, strength, all qualities whatever required for me to serve you more & more. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prem Kumar. 

Bhakta Puneeth D 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Gurudev, your glories are reaching all the corners of the world and on this auspicious day kindly accept my humble 
obeisances to your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada and to all the dedicated devotees who are serving constantly to spread the 
glories of you and Lord Chaitanya throughout the world. 

Gurudev, I feel so fortunate that I am in touch with the organization which is made by you for the real welfare of the human 
society and I am getting a chance to engage myself		in devotional service.		Only with your mercy I can be able to practice 
Krishna consciousness. Please have mercy on me and to others who are trying to practice Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Trying to become humble servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Puneeth D. 
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Bhakta Raghavendra 
fÃªÀ£ÀÄäPÀÛ ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀPÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ 

ªÀiÁvÀÄ »vÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄ ¤°ð¥ÀÛ 

¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É ¸ÀzÁ C£ÀÄgÀPÀÛ 

dUÀ PÀAqÀ NªÀð fÃªÀ£ÀÄäPÀÛ 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ ¹zÀÝ ¸ÀzÁ 

zsÀgÉAiÀÄ¯É®è vÀÄA©ºÀÄzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ 

£ÀªÉÆÃ £ÀªÀÄB ¤ªÀÄUÉ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛgÀ DzsÁåvÀä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ZÁ®PÀ 

ªÀÄAvÉÆæÃZÁÒgÀuÉUÉ ¤ÃªÉÃ ¥ÉæÃgÀPÀ 

£ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ CAvÀB ±ÀQÛUÉ ¤ªÀÄzÉÃ ¥ÀÆgÀPÀ 

£ÀªÉÆÃ £ÀªÀÄB ¤ªÀÄUÉ ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀPÀ 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ, 

¨sÀPÀÛ gÁWÀªÉÃAzÀæ J¸ï «. 

Bhakta Raghavendra R 

 ² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ZÀgÀtgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ 

£ÀªÀÄä ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ²ðUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ¤dªÁzÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ AiÀiÁgÀÄ JAzÀÄ w½¹zÁÝgÉ. 

NA CeÁÕ£Àw«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ, 

ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

EzÀgÀ CxÀðªÉ£ÉAzÀgÉ “£Á£ÀÄ CeÁÕ£ÀªÉA§ CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è d¤¹zÉÝ £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¢ÃªÀnUÉ¬ÄAzÀ £À£Àß PÀtÄÚ vÉgÉ¹zÀgÀÄ 

CªÀjUÉ £À£Àß UËgÀªÀ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É” ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ EAzÀÄ zÉÊ»PÀªÁV £ÀªÀÄä ¸Á¤ßzsÀåzÀ°è E®è¢zÀÝgÀÆ 

CªÀgÀ G¥ÀzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀ ¥Àæ§AzÀUÀ¼ À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ £ÁªÀÅ ¸ÀzÁ CªÀgÀ ¸Á¤ßzsÀåzÀ°ègÀ §ºÀÄzÀÄ. F ªÀÄÆ®PÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À 

ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À¢AzÀ £ÀªÀÄä DzsÀÄ¤PÀ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ DvÀä¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀzÀ «eÁÕ£À Jµ ÀÄÖ ¥Àæ¸ÀÄÛvÀ JAzÀÄ CªÀgÀ 

¸Á¢ü¹vÉÆÃj¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ F jÃwAiÀiÁV vÀ£Àß DzsÁåwäPÀ gÀÆ¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß RavÀªÁV CjvÀÄ PÉÆAqÀªÀ£ÀÄ C¹ ÛvÀézÀ ¯ËQPÀ PÀ®à£É¬ÄAzÀ 

ªÀÄÄPÀÛ£ÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄ ªÀiÁAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ ªÀÄÄPÀÛ£ÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄ ¯ËQPÀ ¥ÀæPÀÈw UÀÄtUÀ½AzÀ CwÃvÀ£ÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄ. DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß w½zÀÄ PÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä 

¸ÀzÁ ¤gÀvÀ£ÁVgÀÄªÀªÀ£ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EA¢æAiÀÄ G¥À¨sÉÆÃUÀ¢AzÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtðªÁV ¤AiÀÄAwæ¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆgÀ §A¢gÀÄªÀ£ÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À 

zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ KPÉAzÀgÉ CªÀgÀÄ ¸ÀÄR ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÀÄBRUÀ¼ À UÉÆAzÀ®¢AzÀ ªÀÄÄPÀÛgÁVgÀÄvÁÛgÉ JAzÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À ¤ÃrzÀ 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À¢AzÀ ®PÁëAvÀgÀ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ PÀÄ®zÀ GzÁÝgÀªÁUÀÄwÛzÉ JA§ÄªÀÅzÀgÀ°è ̧ ÀA±ÀAiÀÄªÉÃ E®è DzÀjAzÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À 

D²ÃðªÁzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð JAzÉA¢UÀÆ ¨ÉÃPÀÄ ¸ÀzÁ CªÀgÀ £ÉgÀ½£À°è ®PÁëAvÀgÀ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀÄ M½vÀÄ PÁt®Ä ¸ÁzÀåªÁVzÉ  

EAw vÀªÀÄä zÁ¸À, 

¨sÀPÀÛ Dgï gÁWÀªÉÃAzÀæ. 
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Bhakta Raghavendra Thilak 
My Dear Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You are that personalty who is very dear to Krishna - The Jagad Guru. All glories to you. 

It’s been only few months passed when I came in contact with ISKCON temple and the devotees of your Movement.. 

This would be my first experience of celebration of your Vyasa puja. After coming in contact with the temple I unknowingly 

got attracted to the lord Sri Krishna Balarama and books written by you like	 Bhagavad-Gita and other books. I am chanting 
and reading your books daily. The vibes which I observe when I go on reading deep in the books written by you gives great 

joy to my soul unknowingly. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for the wonderful Gift of Krishna Consciousness	Given By You. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Please accept this fellow soul and shower me your blessings. And give me the strength and 
intelligence to continue in this spiritual pathway. Please accept me unto your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Raghavendra Thilak. 

Bhakta Rahul Kanted 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All Glories to you on this glorious Vyasa Puja. 

I would like to offer my sincere gratitude on the occasion of your divine appearance day. 

I have been in contact with your ISKCON movement for so many years now. But, still it feels like I have not learnt anything 
and my level of understanding is at a very basic stage. When I was in college, I was able to effortlessly manage my studies 
and daily Sadhana at the FOLK hostel. I used to think that once college is over and professional life starts, things would 
become simpler and I would be able to spend more time in the temple and progress in terms of Krishna Consciousness. I 
was wrong, I never knew life would take such a U – turn and engage me completely in material activities. Now I am totally 
engaged in business and family life with practically no time to spend towards my spiritual life. 

Here and then, I try to spend some time in the temple, associate with the devotees, participate in festivals, but as time passes 
by, my mind tricks me to prioritize material activities. There are so many instances in your lectures and books where you 
have advised us not to take up married life, not to give more importance to material activities, instead try to serve Krishna 
whole heartedly. I can only regret with the decisions I have taken in my life, which have brought me to such a sorry 
complicated stage. Over the years I have realized that no one can save us except Krishna for only he is our true friend and 

well-wisher. For our own good, we should put in all the effort and determination to progress in spiritual	life. 

Time flies by and will never come back, but we are blessed to have you as our spiritual master. Your instructions are so 
simple yet strike a bomb in our minds. I am deeply indebted to you Srila Prabhupada. If not for you, only god knows where 
my life would have stood by now. Thank you for everything. On your divine appearance day, I pray unto you to shower 
mercy on me and my family so that we can follow your instructions and gradually become more and more serious in 
practicing Krishna consciousness. I am very fortunate to have association of devotees of ISKCON and highly appreciate 
their sincere efforts to promote God consciousness. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Rahul Kanted. 
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Bhakta Raj Kumar Soni 

हरे कृP  

मेरा कृPा के चरणो ंम< दडंवत )णाम । राधे राधे,  जय &ी कृP बलराम की जय, जय चैतw महा)भु की जय, तुलसी देवी की जय, जय )हलाद 

नरिसंह की जय । 

जय गुþदेव जय )भुपाद । 

(गुyर r@ गुyर िवPु गुyर देवो महेJरा गुyर सा'ात परम r@ा तnै &ी गुyवे नमः) 

मेरे गुyदेव आपको जBिदन की बúत - बúत बधाइयां 

&ी भabवेदांत ?ामी गुyदेव )भुपादजी के चरणो ंम< दंडवत )णाम । 

आपके पWर&म की वजह से इqान पWरवार अंतरा·◌्रीय कृPा भावनामृत संघ बना और पूरे  िवJ को कृP भab म< जोड़ा, उसम< हमे सदk 

बनाकर आपकी कृपा úई और हम कृPाभab म< लग गये । पहले हम िबना लõ के भटके úए और अनेक )कार के देवी-देवताओ ंको पूज रहे 

थे, परंतु आपकी कृपा से हम सीधे भगवान &ी कृPा के चरणो ंम< भab म< लग गये और आपकी कृपा की वजह से मेरे पWरवार को और मुझे 

गोलोक वृQावन का राöा िदखाया और उस राöे पर चलने के िलए हमे  jान  आपके भb दे रहे हD और भab, हरे कृP महामंZ दे रहा है । 

हरे कृPा हरे कृPा कृPा कृPा हरे हरे 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

ए से ही कृपा आप बनाए रखना और म< अिधक से अिधक आपकी कृपा से और “कृP” नाम का )चार करता रúँ और भab म< लगा रúँ । इस 

मृ}ुलोक से मुab पाने का और कृPाचरण कमलो ंम< सेवा करने का आपने राöा िदखाया ।  

आपके दासो का दास 

भb राजकुमार सोनी और पूरा पWरवार 

Bhakta Ramdas 

£ÀªÀÄB NA «µ ÀÄÚ-¥ÁzÁAiÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ-¥ÉæÃµÁ×AiÀÄ ¨sÀÆvÀ¯ÉÃ 

² æÃªÀÄvÉÃ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä£ï Ew £Á«Ä£ÉÃ 

² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä £ÀAzÀUÉÆÃ¥Á® zÁªÉÆÃzÀgÀ£É C£ÀAvÀ£É «µ ÀÄÚªÉ ² æÃ gÁzsÀgÀªÀÄtÂ ¦ æAiÀÄ£É ¤£Àß ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ PÉÆÃn 

PÉÆÃn ¸ÁµÁ×AUÀ £ÀªÀiÁ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. CAvÀgÀ gÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀAWÀzÀ C¢ü¥ÀwAiÀÄªÀgÁzÀ ºÁUÀÆ ¸ÀA¸ÁÜ¥ÀPÀgÁzÀ 

² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÀ ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¸ÁµÁ×AUÀ £ÀªÀiÁ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

£Á£ÀÄ C¤jÃQëvÀªÁV CAzÀgÉ ² æÃ ºÀjAiÀÄ C£ÀÄUÀæºÀzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É ¸ÀÄªÀiÁgÀÄ ªÀÄÆgÀÄªÀgÉ ªÀµ ÀðUÀ¼ À »AzÉ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ §AzÀÄ 

¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£À PÀÈ¥ÉUÉ ¥ÁvÀæ£ÁV ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £ÀªÀiÁ¸ÁÌgÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£À ¥ÀÆeÁ PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼ À°è ºÁUÀÆ ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ 

QvÀð£ÉUÀ¼ À°è ¨ÁUÀªÀ»¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ ªÉÃ¼ ÉAiÀÄ°è CPÀ¹äPÀªÁV zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄzÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃ ªÀÄºÁ ¥ÀÄgÁt zÁ¸ÀgÀÄ ¨sÀÃnAiÀiÁzÀgÀÄ 

C£ÀAvÀgÀ CªÀgÀ C£ÀÄUÀæºÀzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É CA¢¤AzÀ ºÀjAiÀÄ ¥ÁæxÀð£É ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, ¥ÀÆeÁ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ À°è ºÁUÀÆ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄzÀ°è 

£ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ À°è ¨ÁUÀªÀ»¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ºÁUÉAiÉÄÃ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àæw¢£À 16 ªÀiÁ¯ÉUÀ¼ À°è d¥À ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß NzÀÄwÛgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ² æÃ gÁzsÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚgÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÃUÉ ¥ÀÆeÉ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É CzÉÃjÃw ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ¸Áé«ÄAiÀÄªÀgÀ£ÀÆß 

¥ÀÆf¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É, ¸Àäj¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É, ¥ÁæyÃð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£ÀAvÉ ² æÃ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ DZÁAiÀÄðgÀÄ ¸ÀºÁ CZÀÄÑªÉÄZÁÑVzÁÝgÉ. CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß 

¥Àæw¤vÀå ¸Àäj¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É d¦¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ºÁUÉAiÉÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ¸Áé«ÄAiÀÄªÀgÀ ªÀÄÆwð JzÀÄgÀÄ ¤AvÀÄ ¥Áæyð¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÉ ªÀÄ£À¹ ìUÉ J£ÉÆÃ 

MAzÀÄ jÃw G¯Áè¸ÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. C®èzÉ ªÀÄ£À¹ ìUÉ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå §gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀgÀ ¸ÀägÀuÉ¬ÄAzÀ £ÀªÀÄä Jµ ÉÆÖÃ PÀµ ÀÖUÀ¼ ÀÄ zÀÆgÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

ªÀÄ£À¹ìUÉ £ÉªÀÄä¢ §A¢gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀgÀÄ MAzÀÄ ±ÀQÛAiÀiÁV ¤AwzÁÝgÉ. ¸ÀzÁ CªÀgÀ ¸ÀägÀuÉ¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ £À£Àß PÀÄlÄA§ 
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ªÀUÀðzÀªÀgÀÄ £ÉªÀÄä¢AiÀiÁV fÃªÀ£À £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ CªÀÄgÀgÁVzÀÄÝ CªÀgÀ ¥ÁzÀgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £À«Ä¸ÀÄvÁÛ £À£Àß ªÀiÁvÀÄ 

ªÀÄÄV¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

vÀªÀÄä «zsÉÃAiÀÄ 

¨sÀPÀÛ gÁªÀÄzÁ¸ï 

Bhakta Ranjan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

It is only because of you so many fallen and wretched souls like me could get this wonderful opportunity to know what is 
my relationship with God. 

As a Spiritual Master, you have given us the right directions in life, motivated us to chant the holy name of Krishna, taught 
us to have darshan of the Lord and render service unto Him with love and devotion. 

Krishna consciousness development in me has made my attitude in seeing this material world in a right way.		It is because 
of participating in the program of your movement, I get to know who I am? Where do I come from? It is all because of your 
teachings Srila Prabhupada. It is because of your causeless mercy that all of us are able to understand the importance of 
spiritual life, importance of sadhana - chanting, attending Mangala-arati and hearing Srimad Bhagavatam. 

I want to dedicate my life unto your lotus feet. 

Your servant, Bhakta Ranjan. 

Bhakta Ratish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Krishna’s most beloved confidential associate 

ISKCON Founder-Acharya	: His Divine Grace 

Though has proved god is a person 

Without any tinge of interpretation 

That is the only qualification 

To live with devotee association 

Giver of the holy name 

Deliverer of dull brain 

Savior of mental strain 

That’s your fame 

Your lotus feet is the only sign 

To cross over the ocean of nescience 

By surrendering to you divine 

One can attain vision of sublime 
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Mantra meditation you teach 

Chanting Hare Krishna mantra you preach 

Perfect timeless philosophy you speak 

That shows your attitude of meek 

 

The only hope in this Kali age 

Surrendering to you – His Divine Grace 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, It is your mercy that I am able to continue my devotional service. I beg for your mercy to continue 
the journey of Krishna consciousness forever in my life. Please give me strength to serve you unconditionally. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ratish 

Bhakta Ravichandra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

You are an ocean of mercy and by		your mercy we can know the Supreme Personality of Godhead.		We have full faith in 
you that you will take us home, back to godhead Srila Prabhupada. 

Please forgive me for the innumerable offenses I have committed in my devotional service and bestow bhakti on me.		Please 
also give more and more opportunities to serve you and engage in devotional service. 

I will never forget what i have felt after coming under your shelter and life after life,		you are my guru birth after birth you 

are good as god.					 

Your servant,							 

Ravi Chandra. 

Bhakta Rishi Shekhar Sinha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

“Lotus man from a lotus land 

beneath desire trees you did stand 

with your devotee who loves you true 

Srila Prabhupada, your favorite color is blue. 

In the land where the sweet Yamuna flows 

you had to know where does she go, 

a floating lotus on her waves, you followed her, 

Srila Prabhupada, our past material existence is just a blur. 
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The lotus world you left, some say, 

quite untrue, you just brought it our way, 

we were drowning in ignorance's sorrow, 

Srila Prabhupada, to you we surrender, today and tomorrow. 

As a lotus flower takes time to bloom, 

you first studied Maya's gloom 

and then you took your knowledge's knife, 

Srila Prabhupada, you gave us new life. 

Your lotus temples attracted souls of bee nature, 

some flew, some ran, others crawled to your shelter, 

to all you gave your loving heart's embrace, 

Srila Prabhupada, that's why we call you Your Divine Grace! 

Sometimes I wonder which pain was worse, 

your separation or Maya's curse, 

some slipped, some fell, and some wandered, 

Srila Prabhupada, other than your shelter, we have never pondered. 

If love is blind, why do I still see Maya's face? 

My sins are many, senses are wild, and I’m a disgrace. 

Come let us leave our desires behind us, 

Srila Prabhupada, on spiritual path only you can guide us. 

Separation and union, the seasons change, 

let the pendulum swing, we'll meet you again 

until then, let us take up the fight, 

Srila Prabhupada, we'll make you feel proud, right?” 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Rishi Shekhar Sinha. 

Bhakta Sachin Raj 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Again the time has come and lord has permitted 
us to glorify you on the auspicious occasion of your divine appearance on this earth. You are eternal and your glories are 
ever spreading. 

As Krishna says only a person who claims to be a devotee of my devotee is actually my devotee. In the system of bhakti 
yog,a the first is to accept a devotee as spiritual master and then to render service unto him. 
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By Krishna’s mercy, one gets a spiritual master, and by the mercy of spiritual master one gets a chance to serve Krishna. 

Even though I am not able to follow all the rules and regulations which you have given, most of the time, I keep failing in 
the process. Bu,t finally I understand that only by causeless mercy of you and your sincere disciples, I am able to do some 
service in your movement. 

I do not have any strength to do devotional service.		What I have done in my past birth, I do not know.		Prabhupada, but in 
this life you are showering your constant mercy upon this destitute soul. 

By dharma, every soul must render service and become devotee of Lord. Unfortunately, I am not up to the mark of my 
sadhana and I fall again and again. I know that I am even not qualified to render service unto you but because of your 
causeless mercy, I am still crawling in the process. 

Words and my limited knowledge can never be able to glorify you to the full extent. Because of my hard heartedness and 
arrogance, I have offended many of your disciples in words, actions and in mind. Please forgive me and pick me up from 
this material world. 

Prabhupada, I wish to spread this movement to the extent I can. By your causeless mercy, I am doing bit of it. I know you 
will be pleased if this movement spreads all over the planet. Empower me to do that. I beg you, Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, please bless not only me but the entire world to take up this movement seriously and to understand one’s own 
self. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. Your mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speaker and enables the lame to cross mountains 

The guru’s form is the best to meditate upon. The guru’s feet are the best for worship. The guru’s word is the mantra. The 
guru’s grace is the root of liberation. Please keep me unto your shelter and the shade of your divine lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sachin Raj. 

Bhakta Sandeep 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your Lotus feet. 

I’m very grateful that Krishna gave me chance through you for to me to become		Krishna consciousness . 

You have given us a very simple & the process of chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra which is the only way in the age of 
Kali to get connected to Krishna and reach our eternal place. I remember in ‘one of your lecture you mentioned “Krishna 
is very kind and he reciprocates with us . 

By getting Spiritual teacher like you is a mercy that helps us to connect with God directly without being cheated by 
pretenders who claim themself to be		god. 

I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for transforming my life. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep.M 
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Bhakta Saurabh Sinha 
Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

mukham karoti väcälam paìgum laìghayate girim 

ya krpas tamaham vande sri gurum dinataranam 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the torchlight of knowledge. 

On this holy and auspicious Appearance Day (Vyasa-Puja) of my Spiritual Master,	His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 

Swami Srila Prabhupada, Founder-Acharya	of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, I would like to express 
my heartfelt gratitude to him. He literally showed me the path to success. 

You have taught us that every living entity is spirit soul and constitutionally a subordinate part and parcel of Lord Krishna, 
but on account of his forgetfulness of the Lord, he has dressed himself differently and engaged in the service of the external 
energy of the Lord called Maya and misidentified himself as the material elementary body. Under this adulterated 
consciousness one is falsely trying to be master or lord over the material energy, which is the source of all miseries. If living 
entities revive the original consciousness, i.e understand the Lord and his relationship with Him and execute activities in 
that relation, then only one can liberate himself from these miseries and be eligible to attain love of Godhead, which is the 
prime duty of a human being and the highest perfection of life. In a nutshell, the essence of your teaching is how to become 

the lover of God or technically become Krsna Conscious. Your	tremendous contribution to the world cannot be repaid and 
particularly your books are eternal. You are the greatest spiritual ambassador to the human society who has a mission of 
uplifting the modern human society from degradation by bringing them nearer to God. 

I wholeheartedly try to follow the divine instructions of my beloved Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 

Swami Prabhupada, without fail.	I am forever in your debt, lifetime after lifetime. Please do accept this insignificant offering 
and shower your blessings over a fallen soul like me. 

“Dhyana-Mulam Guru-Murtih Puja-Mulam Guru-Padam | 
Mantra-Mulam Guru-Vakyam Moksha-Mulam Guru-Krpaa ||” 

Aspiring to be your humble servant someday, 

Bhakta Saurabh Sinha. 

Bhakta Shan Bhag R 
£ÀªÀÄB NA «µ ÀÄÚ-¥ÁzÁAiÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ-¥ÉæÃµÁ×AiÀÄ ¨sÀÆvÀ¯ÉÃ, ² æÃªÀÄvÉÃ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä£ï Ew £Á«Ä£ÉÃ 

EAzÀÄ «±ÀézÀ°è UÀÄgÀÄ«£À vÀvÀéªÀÅ vÀÄA©gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ¨sÁgÀwÃAiÀÄgÁzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ¸ÀägÀuÉ ¨sÀd£ÉUÉ eÁ¹ Û ªÀÄºÀvÀé PÉÆqÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. KPÉAzÀgÉ 

F ¢£À UÀÄgÀÄ«£À C£ÀÄUÀæºÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁV ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. UÀÄgÀÄ«£À PÀÈ¥É E®èzÉ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è AiÀÄ±À¸ÀÄì PÁt¯ÁgÀªÀÅ UÀÄj 

¸ÉÃgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ PÀµ ÀÖPÀgÀ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À PÀÈ¥É E®è¢ÝzÀÝgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ PÀÆqÁ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¯ÁgÀ UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄUÉ zÁj ¢Ã¥À UÀÄgÀÄ 

PÀÈ¥ÉAiÉÄÃ ºÀj PÀÈ¥ÉUÉ £ÁA¢ ºÁUÁV £ÁªÀÅ UÀÄgÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¤Ã£ÉÃ §æºÀä ¤Ã£ÉÃ «µ ÀÄÚ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤Ã£ÉÃ ªÀÄºÉÃ±ÀégÀ JAzÀÄ PÉÆAqÁqÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. 

UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ ¸ÁPÁëvï ¥ÀgÀ§æºÀä vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB JAzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄ ZÀgÀtªÀ£ÀÄß £À«Ä¸ÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ.  

UÀÄgÀÄ«£À UÀÄ¯ÁªÀÄ£ÁUÀÄªÀ vÀ£ÀPÀ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄtÚ ªÀÄÄPÀÄw JAzÀÄ ² æÃ ¥ÀÄgÀAzÀgÀ zÁ¸ÀgÀÄ ºÁrgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. E°è EAzÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï 

ªÀÄA¢gÀzÀ°è §ºÀ¼ À ±ÀæzÉÞ¬ÄAzÀ ¨sÀQÛ¬ÄAzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ ² æÃ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ªÀA¢¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É CªÀgÀzÀÄÝ ¸ÁUÀgÀzÀµ ÀÄÖ ªÀÄ»ªÉÄ CªÀgÀ 

°Ã¯Á PÉëÃvÀæ §ºÀ¼ À «¸ÁÛgÀªÁzÀzÀÄÝ DzÀgÀÆ CªÀgÀ §UÉÎ ¸ÀAQë¥ÀÛªÁV §gÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. F ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è £Á£ÀÄ 

UÀÄgÀÄ PÀÈ¥ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß AiÉÆa¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ¸ÀzÁ ¸ÀvÀìAUÀzÀ°èAiÉÄÃ EgÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ £À£Àß EZÉÑÃ CzÀPÉÌ ©qÀÄ«zÁÝUÉ®è ¸À£ÁvÀ£À zsÀªÀÄðzÀ §UÉÎ 

NzÀÄvÁÛ w½zÀµ ÀÄÖ §gÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ vÀÈ¦ ÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. £À£ÀUÉ ¨sÀQÛAiÉÆÃUÀ CvÀåAvÀ ¦ æAiÀÄ; ¨sÀPÉÛ «oÁ Dgï ±Á£À ¨sÁUÀ. 
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Bhakta Shashank N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

please accept my humble obeisances. 

By your mercy I am able to visit ISKCON and participate in Folk classes and be a part at this spiritual journey by chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha mantra, which helps us to connect to Krishna, the supreme! 

I am very thankful to you as you have established a wonderful spiritual organization to guide one’s Spiritual Life. 

I am very grateful for your writings of Krishna’s Message in simple English language		where everyone can read and take the 
real benefit of Krishna’s Message. 

Please help me to use the transcendental gift of Krishna Consciousness to enlighten myself		and provide me the required 
strength, so that I can be a part in serving Krishna. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Shashank N.	 

Bhakta Shekar 
¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ J.¹ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ. 

£À£Àß ¸ÁµÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ. ¸ÀPÀ® fÃªÀ gÁ²UÀ¼ À°è ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå d£ÀäªÀÅ Cw ªÀÄÄRåªÁzÀzÀÄÝ, ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå fÃ«UÉ EgÀÄªÀ aAw¸ÀÄªÀ 

ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁqÀÄªÀ ±ÀQÛ ¨ÉÃgÉ AiÀiÁªÀ ¥ÁætÂUÀÆ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£ÀÄ PÀgÀÄtÂ¹gÀÄªÀÅ¢®è ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß CjAiÀÄ®Ä F ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ d£Àä ¸Á®zÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä 

PÀgÀÄtÂ¬ÄAzÀ ¨sËwPÀ dUÀwÛ£À°è EzÀÄÝPÉÆAqÀÄ DzsÁåwäPÀªÁV ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉAiÀÄ®Ä F ¨sËwPÀ dUÀwÛUÉ KPÉ §AzÉ£ÉAzÀÄ, £À£Àß ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå 

d£ÀäzÀ ªÀÄÄRå UÀÄj K£ÉAzÀÄ CjAiÀÄzÉ EgÀÄªÀ £À£Àß d£ÀäPÉÌ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ zÁj vÉÆÃj¹ PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. 

² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ AiÀÄxÁ gÀÆ¥À ºÁUÉ ¨sÁUÀªÀzÀAvÀºÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ½AzÀ zÁj AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀAiÀÄ ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀPÉÌ JAzÀÄ 

PÉÃ¼ ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå¤UÉ zÁj vÉÆÃj¸ÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃj, ±ÀæªÀtA QÃvÀð£ÀA CZÀð£ÀA ªÀAzÀ£ÀA ¥ÁzÀ¸ÉÃªÀ£ÀA JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß CjvÀÄ ¸ÀvÀìAUÀzÀ°è 

EzÀÝgÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ zÁj ¸ÀÄUÀªÀÄ JAzÀÄ vÉÆÃj¹ PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj.  

UÀÄgÀÄ«£À UÀÄ¯ÁªÀÄ£ÁUÀÄªÀ vÀ£ÀPÀ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄzÀtÚ ªÀÄÄPÀÄw JA§AvÉ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ°è ¤ÃªÀÅ UÀÄgÀªÁV £À£ÀUÉ ¹QÌgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £À£Àß 

D d£ÀäzÀ ¥ÀÄtåªÉÃ ¸Àj.  

² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀªÀð ¥Á¥À¢AzÀ ªÀÄÄQÛ ºÉÆA¢ DzsÁåwäPÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉAiÀÄ®Ä PÀÈµ ÀÚzsÁªÀÄªÁzÀ 

UÉÆÃ¯ÉÆÃPÀ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À ¸ÉÃgÀ®Ä ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæ MAzÉÃ ¸ÁPÀÄ JAzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ w½¸ÀPÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. DzsÁåwäPÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ºÉZÀÄÑ 

ºÉZÀÄÑ vÉÆqÀV¹PÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É ¬ÄAzÀ ¸ÁzsÀåªÁVzÉÉ ¥Àæw¢£À 16 ªÀiÁ¯É d¦¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ¤ÃªÀÅ w½¸À¹gÀÄªÀ 4 ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß 

vÀ¥ÀàzÉ ¥Á°¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ¸ÀzÁ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAUÀzÀ°è ºÉZÀÄÑ ºÉZÀÄÑ EgÀ®Ä §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è C¼ ÀªÀr¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÃUÉ ¨sÀQÛ 

ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è ªÀÄÄAzÉªÀgÉAiÀÄ ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ vÉÆÃj¹PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É »ÃUÉ EgÀ° PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è eÁUÀÈvÀ£ÁV 4 

¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ZÁZÀÄ vÀ¥ÀàzÉ ¥Á°¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ £À£ÀUÉ ±ÀQÛ PÉÆqÀ ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉzÀÄ PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀ®Ä ¤ªÀÄä 

PÀÈ¥É ¬ÄAzÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¸ÁzsÀå. 

EzÉÃ jÃwAiÀiÁV PÀÈµ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉAiÀÄ®Ä PÀÈµ ÀÚ zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ ªÀÄgÀ¼ À®Ä ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉ¬ÄAzÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ zÁjAiÀÄ°è 

ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉAiÀÄ®Ä ¤ªÀÄä PÀÄgÀÄuÉ D²ÃðªÁzÀ ¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £À£Àß ¸ÁµÁ×AUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

¨sÀPÀÛ ±ÉÃPÀgï. 
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Bhakta Shiva Kumar B G 
Bhakta Shiva Kumar BDear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful humble obeisances unto your lotus	feet.	  

Today I am in secure position because of your mercy. You are my lord and master. Because of association with your 
movement and following simple instructions given by you and your genuine disciples, I have came out of difficult situation 
and progressing in spiritual path. 

Prabhupada, I am so fortunate for having beautiful deities at ISKCON Mysore, meditating on these deities beautifully 
decorated daily by devotees is relieving my mind from material anxieties and making it peaceful. 

Some of your instructions that empowering me are : “The	holy name is so powerful that even by chanting with offense, gradually 

one becomes pure. Therefore we should not give up chanting. Any circumstances we should go on chanting Hare Krishna”	Denver, 
June 28, 1975	 

When living entities desires to serve the Lord in transcendental loving service, the Lord helps the devotee in so many ways 
as Caitya guru or Spiritual master with in. Voluntary endeavor is the only qualification for spiritual perfection. Material 
acquisitions of wealth or education are not considered 

Purport SB 3.9.38 

Krishna is, by His transcendental nature, always merciful. Krishna's mercy is always there. 

One should not be impatient in discharging devotional service. One should execute the orders of spiritual master patiently 
depending on the mercy of Guru and Krishna. For successful execution of devotional service one should have both patience 
and confidence. Devotee should think that Krishna will surely protect me and help me in executing devotional service 
successfully. This is confidence.	A devotee is never afraid of death, or changing his body; his consciousness is transformed 
into Krishna Consciousness, and even if he doesn't go back to Godhead, even if he transmigrates to another material body, 
he has nothing to fear. The Bhagavad- Gita affirms, that a devotee is never vanquished. 

A devotee's path to the spiritual kingdom, back home, back to Godhead, is guaranteed. Even though a devotee slips in one 
birth, the continuation of his Krishna consciousness elevates him further and further, until he goes back to Godhead. Not 
only does a pure devotee purify his own personal existence, but whoever becomes his disciple also becomes purified and is 
ultimately able to enter the kingdom of God without difficulty. 

Mahajana is one who strictly follows the original religion and knows things as they are.	 And that means he must be coming 

in the parampara, the system of disciplic succession. 	Arjuna was Krishna's constant friend, so when Krishna went to His 
abode, Arjuna was overwhelmed, but just by remembering His teachings he got relief from	the	pains of separation. Thus 
whenever we feel separation, it is best to remember the teachings. 

I am trying to serve you and your movement.	 Kindly accept me in your service.  

Please forgive offenses committed at your lotus feet and other vaishnava devotees. 

Trying to become your eternal servant,  

Bhakta Shiva Kumar B G G. 
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Bhakta Shiva Prasad T P 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept respectful obeisances from this fallen soul. 

All glories to your Divine Grace! And all glories to Krishna Balarama, the principal Deities of ISKCON Mysuru! 

I am eternally indebted to you for presenting me the most valuable, unexpected and priceless gift of my life “Krishna 
Consciousness”. Until the day I found the answer, I used to wonder, am I really worthy of receiving Krishna Consciousness? 
The answer I found was that it is nothing to do with my worthiness but it is purely because of your causeless mercy I have 

got Krishna Consciousness.	 

My dear Srila Prabhupada! I am really indebted to you. I get scared when I imagine my life without Krishna Consciousness! 
I know that I can never repay you even if I serve you life after life. 

I can only chant “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 
more and more to please you. Srila Prabhupada! I beg you to give me more strength to chant more and more the holy names 
of God and serve Krishna to my full capacity. I am also greatly indebted to your disciples. They have helped and guided me 
in Krishna Consciousness.		My dear Srila Prabhupada, I feel most fortunate to get your seamless guidance through your 
sincere disciples. 

Srila Prabhupada! I am unable to do my sadhana as you have prescribed but I am trying to catch up. Srila Prabhupada! Only 
you can save me from the vicious cycle of birth and death. If I have to reach Krishna, it is possible only by your mercy. So, 
I beg you to give me more strength to do my sadhana. Give me strength to chant the Hare Krishna maha mantra. Please 
give me strength to read your books. Please give me strength to hear your lectures. My dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless 
me so that I can serve you and Krishna life after life. Please bless me so that I will never forget you, no matter where I am. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I beg your forgiveness for having inadvertently or advertently committed 
offences at the lotus feet of any devotee because if I am not excused, I will not be eligible to enter even the most degraded 
hell! I also beg you to bless me for the new phase of my life. I hope you shower your causeless mercy on this most fallen 
soul. Dear Srila Prabhupada! I beg you to accept the obeisances from this fallen soul! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shiva Prasad T P. 

Bhakta Shivanand 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this very auspicious day of your appearance, you have given me a chance to offer our worship to you because you may 
bless us to make progress in KRISHNA CONCIOUSNESS. 

On this glorious day of your appearance day, I beg you to please bestow your causeless mercy upon me throughout my life. 

I sincerely thank you for introducing me to KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS movement and I like temple very much and I like 
chanting and doing service in the temple. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, here this soul has completed one year by serving your lotus feet. As usual as each year passes, it is 
getting wonderful, enchanting, and delightful to be in the service of your divine grace. People get bored as they do the same 
things repeatedly in the material world, but on the other side the more we do the sadhana with great care and attention the 
more we feel contented everyday. 
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I am sincerely reading the Bhagavad-Gita. I am feeling wonderful and getting to know great things about Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have the ocean of mercy with you and please be compassionate on me.		Even though I have committed 
so many mistakes, you are still giving the chance to live in your shelter. That is possible only by our mercy. 

I am begging you on this auspicious day of your appearance that please forgive me for all the unlimited offenses made to 
you and I beg you to give me more faith and strength on your words and implement those teachings in my spiritual life. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Shivanand. 

Bhakta Shivasagar R 
DwäÃAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ,  

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥Ázï ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀzÀPÀªÀÄ®PÉÌ ¥ÀwvÀ §zÀÞ DvÀä£À £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ C£ÀAvÀ §zÀÝ fÃªÀUÀ¼ À gÀPÀëPÀ, GzÁÝgÀPÀ, D±ÀæAiÀÄ zÁvÀ, ¥Á®PÀ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ EAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è 

vÉÆqÀV DzÀgÀ ¸ÀzÀÄ¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ D£ÀAzÀ ºÁUÀÄ DvÀä vÀÈ¦ Û ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ C£ÉÃPÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ zsÁªÀÄUÀ¼ À zÀ±Àð£À ¨sÁUÀå 

zÉÆgÀQzÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄvÀÛ°zÉ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀºÀªÁ¸ÀzÀ°è ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ, ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ, ¨sÀUÀªÀvï ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ CjªÀÅ ¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ C£ÉÃPÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ «µ ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ CxÀðªÁUÀÄwÛzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä IÄt wÃj¸À®Ä £À¤ßAzÀ. JA¢UÀÄ C¸ÁzÀå. ¤ªÀÄä ¤µÁÌgÀÄt ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ 

PÀÈ¥É £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É agÀ PÁ® »ÃUÉ EgÀ° JAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä F zÁ¸Á£ÀÄ zÁ¸À PÉÆÃjPÉ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀzÀPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ C£ÀAvÀ 

zÀAqÀªÀvï £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ ÀÄ.  

¤«ÄäAzÀ gÀQëvÀªÁzÀ, ¨sÀPÀÛ ²ªÀ¸ÁUÀgï ¹  

Bhakta Shivashankar R 
¥ÀÆdå ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ,  

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ zsÀªÀÄð ¸ÁÜ¥À£ÉUÁV C£ÉÃPÀ AiÀÄÄUÀUÀ¼ À°è CªÀvÀj¹zÁÝ£É. ªÀiÁAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ DªÀÈvÀÛUÉÆAqÀ PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è zsÀªÀÄð 

£É¯ÉUÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä CªÀ£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß zsÀgÉUÉ PÀ¼ ÀÄ»¹zÁÝ£É. fÃªÀ£À«rÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ¤UÁV CºÀ¤ð² zÀÄr¢j. »¦àUÀ¼ À ¸ÁªÀiÁædåzÀ°è 

ºÀj£ÁªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¥À¸Àj¹¢j. PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À°è ªÀÄ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £É¯É¹¢j K£ÁzÀgÀÆ ¸Á¢ü¸À§ºÀÄzÀÄ JA§ÄzÀPÉÌ ¤ÃªÀÅ dé®AvÀ GzÁºÀgÀuÉ «±ÀéªÀÅ 

DzsÁåwäPÀªÁV ² æÃªÀÄAvÀ UÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ FUÀ «±ÀézÀ J®ègÀ fÃªÀ£ÁrAiÀiÁV©nÖzÉ.  

£À£Àß §zÀÄQ£À°è ¤ªÀÄUÉ «©ü£Àß ¸ÁÜ£À«zÉ ¥ÁæxÀ«ÄPÀ ºÀAvÀzÀ°è £À£ÀUÉ E¸ÁÌ£ï jÃw ¤Ãw UËtªÁVvÀÄÛ £ÀAvÀgÀ ºÀAvÀ ºÀAvÀªÁV 

£À£Àß°è ¨sÀQÛ JA§ ¸À¹ ¨ÉÃ¼ ÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ ºÉÆÃ¬ÄvÀÄ. ¨É¼ ÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉ. ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀägÀuÉ¬ÄAzÀ £À£Àß DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ºÀ¥ÀºÀ«PÉ KgÀÄvÀÛ¯ÉÃ 

EzÉ. ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÉÆqÀ£É ¸ÀA§AzsÀªÀÅ UÀnÖAiÀiÁ¬ÄvÀÄ ErÃ ªÀÄ£ÀÄPÀÄ®ªÉÃ CªÀ£À zÁ¸Á£ÀÄzÁ¸ÀgÉA§ÄzÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀmÁÖ¬ÄvÀÄ MnÖ£À°è 

ªÉÊµ ÀÚªÀ fÃªÀ£À PÀæªÀÄPÉÌ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ MAzÀÄ «±Áé«zÁå®AiÀÄ JAzÀgÉ vÀ¥ÁàUÀ¯ÁgÀzÀÄ. ErÃ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ ºÁUÀÆ 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄÄ vÀÄA© vÀÄ¼ ÀÄPÀ°  

¤ªÀÄä, 

¨sÀPÀÛ ²ªÀ±ÀAPÀgï Dgï  
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Bhakta Shivraj Kumar 
ಯಸ¢ 	ಪ{ �á/	ಭಗವ»	ಪ{ �Wೕ 

ಯಸ¢ 	ಪ{ �ದÄ	ನ	ಗ£ಃ	@?ೕ	È 

¡¢ ಯÄ	0É ವಮ; É ಸ¢ 	ಯಶõ	£{ 5ಧ¢ ª 

-´	©íೕ	z{ ೕ	ಚರ�ರ�ಂದª 

�ಜ¢ 	©ªಗ0ದ	�� ¤	z{ ೕಲ	ಪ{ ��ದ��	ನನ 	��� ಂಗ	ನಮ�Ã ರಗ�	 

ÍಷÎ 	ಪ{ ÝÐ ಯ¬ 	ಪಸ�0ವ	ಮ)Ä	k�ಕ	×ಯ¹ದ�¿ 	�ೕä	ಈ	¼£ಕ	ಜಗ£É ನ�¿ 	»¶ªವ	ಅ î̄ ತ	3ಲಸಗಳ	
�ೕ£¹ಗಳ¬ 	ವ*¹ಸ¦	Wಡó 	Wಡó 	�á� ಂಸ��«	ಪದಗ��¦ä�ಲ¿ ..	TೕEÚ	ಭ�É Jಂದ	ñರವ�ಣ¹
ÒÚ	�ಮ� 	�ದಗ��	ನಮಸÃ �0äದg� ೕ	ನಮ� ಂತಹವ�ಂದ	�ಧ¢ Ò©ವ	3ಲಸ..	 

©ª�ನ	ÍïJಂದ	»ತ{ 	ಆ	´GೕತÉ ಮ	ಪರಮ	Aªಷ	z{ ೕÍಷÎ ನ	ಅ¬ಗ{ ಹವ¬ 	ಪ®ಯ¦	�ಧ¢ .	©ª	ಮ)
Ùಜರ	ಕªC	ಇಂದಲ¿ å	âË	hä´	�ೕ£Jಂದ-	ಆ¡¢ £� ಕ,ೕವನದ�¿ 	Vಳವ*�	�ಧ¢ �ಲ¿ .	©ª	)S	
ÍಷÎ ನ	Íï	hರ	¶F	Ìೕ�ತÉ å	ಅಂತಹ	ವ¢ �É ಯ	Õದಯದ�¿ 	ಭ�É ಯ	Ìೕಜ	ÑÄ�ತÉ å.	 

ನನ ಂತಹ	ಪ£ತನ	ಎåಯ-¿ 	ಇಂ¯	´ÒÇ´ವ	z{ ೕÍಷÎ 	ಪರ»ತ� ನ	èಮ	©ಣ	�±ಷಗ�,	�ೕFಯ	ಬ�Yಯ	
ಆ�ೕಚàಗ�,	�áX ¬�ದX 	ಪರಮ	�ಜ¢ 	¡¤¹ಕ	ಗ{ ಂಥಗಳ	ÏÐ ನ	ಇåಎಂದË	ಅ¯	ಪ{ ��ದರ	��Ã ªಣ	
ಕªCJಂದp. 

ನನ ಂತಹ	ಅåÈ� ೕ	��ರ	ಪ£ತರ¬ 	ಉದX ��ªವ	�ೕä	ನನ ¬ 	³Ìãä�ಲ¿ 	ಎಂಬ	ðÌ3Jಂದp	è¬	
ಇಂ¯	,ೕವನ	»ã£É å° ೕà.		 

ಸá	�ಮ� 	ಕªCಯ¬ 	ಬಯ0ವ	�ಮ� 	zಷ¢ 		 

¨sÀPÀÛ zವÙ.	@»© 

Bhakta Srijith A 
My Dear Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, 

After coming in touch with ISKCON		and reading your books, my way of life has completely changed. Being a doctor I was 
always spending time in hospital. I am used to see people suffer from past ten years and whenever I thought about the cause 
of all these diseases, four things used to come in my mind which you had taught us - Meat eating, Intoxication, Gambling 
and Illicit activities; the primary causes for all diseases. 

You have given	prophylactic	measure as four basic principles. You are the real doctor who can cure the disease of this 
material existence. I am a fallen soul. I am trying to become a devotee. I am trying to practice the regulative principles 
taught by you, But still many times my mind has diverted to these worldly things. Please help me. Please bless me. 

You are my Guru Maharaj. Please give me Krishna's mercy. Please bless me so that I can chant and I will be always in the 
association of Vaishnava's . Kindly bless me to get the opportunity to serve Lord Krishna. I am developing fear about this 
material world. It's really tricky. Really it is ocean of miseries. Please don't leave me alone in whichever situation i am in. 

Please give me the shelter under your lotus feet and all the Vaishnava's. I am sure that you will read this letter.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. Hare Krishna. 

Aspiring to become your Servant, 

Bhakta A.Srijith.		
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Bhakta Suhas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa puja. 

Srila Prabhupada, I would to thank you for giving me an opportunity to understand		my	primary duty, which is to know 

that this human form of life, which is meant to know god. It is		only by your causeless mercy that you made me come in 
touch with ISKCON or how is it possible for me as a unworthy soul who has fallen in this world to render a small bit of 
service to Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have taught us how to engage oneself in devotional service. I beg you		to keep me at your lotus feet 
always. Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, Bhakta Suhas. 

Bhakta Sunil V Bijapur 
£Á PÀAqÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ,  

DeÁÕ¢AzÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ PÀqÉUÉ PÉÊ»rzÀÄ PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀªÀgÉ-UÀÄgÀÄ 

¨Á®åzÀ°è aUÀÄjzÀ PÀ£À¸ÀÄ £À£À¸ÁVzÀÄÝ vÁªÀÅ 60 ªÀµ ÀðzÀ ªÀÄÄ¦à£À°è. vÁªÀÅ ªÉÆzÀ® ¨ÁjUÉ vÀªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ¹zÁÞAvÀ ¸ÀgÀ¸Àéw 

oÁPÀÄgÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÉÃnAiÀiÁzÀUÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ vÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃr ºÉÃ½zÀÄÝ PÉªÀ® MAzÉÃ MAzÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀÄ CzÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀædÕ CAzÉÆÃ®£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

¥Á±ÀÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀPÉÌ ¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. CzÀ£ÀÄß vÁªÀÅ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À DzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ²gÀ¸À ªÀ»¹ ¤ÃgÀÄ¦¹¢ÝÃj.  

CªÉÄÃjPÁ zÉÃ±ÀPÉÌ ªÉÆzÀ® ¨ÁjUÉ ºÉÆÃzÁUÀ »¦àUÀ¼ À ¸ÀASÉå ªÀiÁgÀPÀªÁV ¨É¼ ÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîwÛvÀÄÛ. CzÀ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ ¢UÀâçAvÀgÁV 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß £É¤¹PÉÆArj. vÁªÀÅ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß £É£À¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀÄÝ »ÃUÉ EzÀÄ JAvÀºÀ eÁUÀPÉÌ PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ vÀAzÉ £À£Àß£ÀÄß. PÀÈµ ÀÚ 

£À£Àß PÉÊAiÀÄ°è K¤zÉ J¯Áè ¤Ã £ÀqÉ¹zÀAvÁUÀ° £Á£ÀÄ PÉÃªÀ® ¥ÁvÀæzÁj ¤Ã£ÀÄ ¸ÀÆvÀæzÁj. 

»¦àUÀ¼ ÀÄ ªÉÊµ ÀÚªÀ ¸ÀA¥ÁæzÀAiÀÄzÀ vÀ¢éÃgÀÄzÁÝªÁV £ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîwÛzÀÝgÀÄ, EAvÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß vÁªÀÅ »¦àUÀ½UÉ vÀAzÉ vÁ¬Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ UÀÄgÀÄªÁV 

CªÀgÀ°è ºÉÆ¸À ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀÄA© CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀædÕ DAzÉÆÃ®£ÀzÀ°è vÉÆqÀV¹ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ PÀqÉUÉ UÀÄjAiÀiÁV¹¢ÝÃj. 

»¦àUÀ¼ À §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀÄ CªÉÄÃjPÁ zÉÃ±ÀzÀ ¥ÀæeÉUÀ¼ ÉÃ¯Áè D±ÀÑAiÀÄðZÀQvÀgÁzÀgÀÄ. 

vÁªÀÅ MAzÀÄ ¥ÁQð£À°è PÀÆ½vÀÄ PÉÃªÀ® ¨ÉgÀ¼ ÉtÂPÉAiÀÄµ ÀÄÖ ²µ ÀågÉÆA¢UÉ £ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛ¢ÝzÀ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀÄ EvÀgÉ 

d£ÀgÀÄ CzÀPÉÌ DPÀð¶vÀgÁUÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. EzÉÃ vÀgÀºÀ CªÉÄÃjPÀ zÉÃ±ÀzÀ ¥Àæ¹zÀÝ HgÀÄUÀ¼ À°è £ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃðvÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£À£ÀÄ £ÀqÉ¹ C°è£À 

zÉÃ±ÀzÀ ¥ÀæeÉUÀ½UÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ CAzÀgÉ AiÀiÁgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ°è PÀÈµ ÀÚ K£ÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÁÝgÉ C°è£À ¥ÀæeÉUÀ½UÉ ªÀÄ£À ªÀÄÄlÄÖªÀºÁUÉ ºÉÃ½ 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀædÕ DAzÉÆÃ®£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¹¢ÝÃj. 

CAzÀÄ CªÉÄÃjPÁ zÉÃ±ÀzÀ ¥ÀæªÀÄÄR ¥ÀwæPÉAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ n«AiÀÄ°è £ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ¥Àæ¹zÀÝªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ EzÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃr PÉÃ½ C£ÉÃPÀ 

¥ÀæSÁåvÀ PÀ¯Á«zÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÁeÁPÁgÀtÂUÀ¼ ÀÄ CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÉÃnAiÀiÁV £ÀªÀÄä°èzÁÝ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ vÀ¥ÀÄà ¥ÀjPÀ®à£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

§zÀ¯Á¬Ä¹PÉÆAqÀgÀÄ CªÉÄÃjPÀzÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è ¥ÀæxÀªÀÄªÁV ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ §ÄPï læ¸ÀÖ£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀB, ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ, ZÉÊvÀ£Àå 

ZÁjvÁªÀÄÈvÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀtÚ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄ¢æ¹ «±Àé¥Àæ¹¢ÝÃ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. 

PÉÃªÀ® CªÉÄÃjPÀ zÉÃ±ÀPÉÌ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀædÕ DAzÉÆÃ®£À ¹Ã«ÄvÀªÁUÀzÉ «±ÀézÀ C£ÉÃPÀ zÉÃ±ÀUÀ½UÉ ¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¹ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß 

¸ÁÜ¦¹¢ÝÃj. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ eÁw, ªÀtð, zÉÃ±À ¨ÉÃzÀ ªÀiÁqÀzÉ J®ègÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À D±ÀæAiÀÄzÀ°ègÀ®Ä CªÀPÁ±À PÀ°à¹PÉÆlÖgÀÄ. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸ÀgÀ zÁ¸À, ¨sÀPÀÛ ¸ÀÄ¤¯ï « ©eÁ¥ÀÄgÀ 
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Bhakta Susheel Kumar Raina 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken 
shelter at His lotus feet. 

"	By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, 
one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, one should always remember and praise the spiritual master.." 

	Srila Prabhupada Gurudev, every year whenever I write the Vyasa Puja offering to you,	I cannot but just keep thanking you 
for the mercy you showered on us through your lectures, books and Bhajans. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Susheel Kumar Raina. 

Bhakta Swarna Dhanush 
Dear Srila		Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble	obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day anniversary of your 
grace. 

You are the real servant of Lord Sri Krishna. No single person can be achieve as you achieve in your life and the greatest 
contribution to the world/society which is “Krishna consciousness”. This movement is very special in all Krishna’s devotees. 
Because it gave the real knowledge about Krishna. 

It was the toughest time when you were balancing the spirituality and material things. It is not possible to everyone to go 
U.S.A for the purpose of giving Krishna consciousness to the uncivilized people who are hippies. 

“DqÀÄ ªÀÄÄlÖzÀ ¸ÉÆ¦à®è, E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃUÀÄ®«®èzÀ zÉÃ±À«®è” 

I am very thankful to you for giving everything which up holds me from the contamination. 

Your humble servant, Swarna Dhanush. 

Bhakta Swaroop 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I deeply and whole heartedly thank you for your protection, guidance and helping me in the journey of my Krishna 

consciousness.	 

I often ignore and forget the most fundamental Principle of Krishna consciousness is to please the spiritual master. 

Yasya Prasasas bhagavat-prasado 

Yasya prasadam na gatih kuto pi 

“By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the supreme personality of godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the 
spiritual master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Krishna Consciousness”. 
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I have noticed while I am rendering my devotional service, I need to satisfy you and that should be the prime objective of 

the disciple. Oh! Prabhupada, please don’t leave me. I will be no where without you. Please bless me to be in	 the shade of 
your lotus feet. Please bestow your mercy on this most unworthy and disobedient servant. 

Your eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Swaroop. 

Bhakta Ujwal Kumar B V 
My Dear Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you.			 

Frist of all, I want to thank you for bestowing so much of mercy & blessings upon me by allowing me to practice Krishna 
consciousness. As this is my 31st	Vyasa Puja homage unto you Srila Prabhupada. 

My Dear Gurudeva, I want to beg you on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa puja, please give me your special mercy, 
as you carry the ocean of mercy along with you.		 

You are giver of spiritual blessings, kindly bless me. 

Your instructions on Krishna consciousness gives us spiritual strength, kindly give me strength to follow your instructions. 

You are the bestower of opportunities to serve Lord Krishna.		Kindly bestow your mercy by giving me an opportunity to 
participate in building a wonderful temple in a bigger way. Please grant me this special permission, blessings & mercy on 
this most auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours in the service of Lord Krishna, Bhakta Ujwal Kumar B. V. 

Bhakta Venkatesh V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I would like to recall some of the excerpt from your lectures which gave me right knowledge and guidance in my life: 

We should know in perfect consciousness that human life is bestowed upon the conditioned soul to achieve spiritual success 
and the easiest way to attain this end is to chant the holy name of the Lord. 

Human life is meant for understanding what I am, what is God and what is my relationship with God that is the real purpose 
of human life. But unfortunately, we have been put into such material condition that we are trying to enjoy life in this 
material condition.		Materialists foolishly make many plans to become happy in this material world. They do not stop to 
consider that they will live only for a certain number of years, out of which they much spend the major portion of life for 
acquiring money for sense gratification. Ultimately such activities end at death. Those who are blind about understanding 
the soul have got many thousands and thousands of subject matters for hearing, however all these subject matters are 
useless. 

Only by your instructions Srila Prabhupada, people can attain devotional service to the lord, detachment from material 
things and tolerance of material misery and distress or it is highly difficult to train our consciousness, especially in the 
modern age of materialism. The ultimate goal of life is not to attain peace but that is a beginning platform, the ultimate goal 

of life is to fully surrendering to Krishna is what you taught us Srila Prabhupada.	 
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I have been reading the books of yours Srila Prabhupada and it has impacted me a lot. I am able to understand the right and 
wrong of human life. I feel I am very much blessed to be in the association of devotees and I pray to god to show us the 
right path in the journey of our life and guide us to go back home back to godhead. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh V. 

Bhakta Vinay Venugopal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet on the occasion of	Vyasa-puja	seeking your causeless mercy. 

As a bewildered soul, I was engrossed in acquiring	mayayapahrta-jnana	viz. science and technology. Through the causeless 
mercy of Sri Krishn,a I had the opportunity to read your lecture transcript on ‘Two Souls in the Body’ which started clearing 
my confusion on the impersonal and personal aspects of Sri Krishna. 

As an	Acharya	you displayed unprecedented pastimes by providing very elegant and hard hitting English translations and 

purports on the verses of	Bhagavad-Gita	and	Srimad Bhagavatam	strictly adhering to the disciplic succession, spreading the 
essence of Vedic knowledge (Bhaktivedanta) around the world and fulfilling prophecy of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Your lectures lucidly unravels the Science of God and Love of God, clearly convincing the reader without an iota of doubt 
that Sri Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the purpose of human form of life is to reawaken one’s 
Krishna	prema	by engaging in devotional service. 

Kindly permit me to be your humble servant and to take the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Jai Gurudev! 

Bhakta Vinay Venugopal. 

Bhakta Viraj Vijay Mane 
Dear Srila Prabhupada!! 

Dandvats Pranam!! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories unto you. 

As said in the earlier offerings my respect and gratitude towards your institution remains unchanged (increased indeed), 
we have been witnessing a lot more achivements by you senior followers/devotees than earlier. My pride of being in this 
institution remains unchanged. Deriving inspiration from this institution has been a continuous process for me at any given 
point of time. The opportunity of service never decreased and hopefull, by your mercy, never decreases. 

About my personal life, oh Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy again, I am able to chant, participate in Keerthan, associate 
with devotees, relish delicious prasadam etc. I lately realised that you have been answering my prayers from previous 
offerings and I feel humbled, lucky and blessed at the same time. I happen to read my own offering to you in the book 
amidst this year and realised the differences and sort of experiences I have. I request you to shower your mercy the same 
way (I beg you indeed). By your grace, I am getting a wider opportunites to serve the Supreme deities residing at different 
locations all over the country and coming to my part as a Keertaniya, I feel I have been blessed with opportunity to serve 
the cause and spread it in various ways. 

Also the material happenings still keep disturbing as it is the nature of this material world. I beg you to please show me the 
path through all such disturbances and keep me under your shelter. You might be knowing the whereabouts of my 
surroundings, my reactions to the things and the happenings around me, as I have seen some of the devotees mentioning 
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in the videos that you would know everything well in advance about what some one is going through without anyone telling 
you. So, in that context, I beg you to help me surrender to Lord and grow through the situations. In this occasion and 
platform, I would finally request you to please help me improve my quality of chanting and also quality of other sadhana 
by providing even more opportunities and mainly, help me in practicing the four regulative principles even more strictly as 
possible. 

I sincerely would like to thank you for all the experiences both material & spiritual and would appriciate your grace to 
bless me with the stable growth and advancement in Krishna Conciousness life. Thank you Dear Srila Prabhupada for 
everything. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Viraj Vijay Mane. 

Bhaktin Aishani 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I got knowledge from Srila Prabhupada about Lord Krishna. I am very thankful to you for establishing ISKCON, and I like 
to come to ISKCON for Kirtan, Dancing, to hear about Krishna. Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Your little devotee, 

Bhaktin Aishani, 1st	Std. 

Bhaktin Amulya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Touching your Lotus feet on this Auspicious Occasion This unqualified Soul offering 

A simple Homage unto your Lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you took Lord Sri Krishna in your heart, 

Sincere devotion for your Guru made you set to travel unknown land to spread Krishna Consciousness. You have fulfilled 
your Guru’s dream. 

Because of the divine arrangement of Sri Krishna and your Spiritual Master was this possible.. Krishna the Supreme Lord 

stayed around to guide		you through out your life to finish such a heavy task to save the entire human race. 

Recently our family have been		relocated from Durban, South Africa to Mysore. 

Your Movement in Mysore,		Gracefully took us to further develop our Krishna Consciousness. 

	Today poorest to the poor can read in various languages around the world in the Form of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam, you have presented to the world intending spiritualisation to the entire human society. 

Srila Prabhupada you unified people through your message across the world. 

Back in South Africa, during the Durban Rata yatra festival many hundreds of illegal immigrants wait in the queue for the 
food. 

Festival organizers	and the police don’t chase them away, they allow them to eat for their hearts content. This is Vasudeva 
Kutumbakam. Prabhupada , you thought to this western world. 

Many of these immigrants show their gratitude and volunteer doing simple work such as picking the dust from the festival 
ground etc… This is what humanity… 
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The South African government send these illegal immigrants back home. They may or may not return but one thing for 
sure they will never forget the food they have ate and the cultural programme watched over the festival period. The seed 

sealed in them one day will sprout and blossom into spiritual path.	 

Many of us still are infant stage in spiritualism. 

Oh spiritual father hold our hands tight to stand, walk, and run till we win the price of eternity on the Bhakti race. Iskcon 
– A home which the whole world can live as we identify ourselves as spiritual entities and ultimately foster love for God. 

Srila Prabhupada you opened our darkened eyes.	 Bless us Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Amudha.	

Bhaktin Anika 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila prabhupada, you were born on 1st	September, 1896 in Kolkata. You are the founder of ISKCON. You are counted as 
one of the most prominent Vedic Scholars, translators and teachers of the modern era. You had a very strong love for Lord 
Krishna. So strong was your love that at the age of 5 years, you single-handedly organized a neighbourhood Ratha Yatra 
festival for Lord Jagannath. 

Our Guru Prabhupada! You are seriously one of the amazing persons. A single old man travelling across the world and 
making a world famous establishment is not easy task. My Guru, you are the saviour of my life! Showing mercy, you fetched 
me out of the pool of endless rebirth. You have showered in my life your and Lord Krishna’s glorifying blessings. But now 
is the time I thank you and glorify you with my gratitude. 

Vyasa Puja is a special day that we have. We should all be thankful for having Srila Prabhupada as our spiritual guru. He 
has showered mercy on us instead of all the others who are suffering. Today is his special day. The day when we express 
gratitude. He does not judge whether you are rich or poor. He just wants your devotion. But sadly on 14th	September 1977, 
he left this materialistic land and went to the spiritual abode. Thus I want to say that having Prabhupada as our guru might 
be the greatest thing. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Anika, 6th	Standard. 

Bhaktin Anitha C 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my heartfelt humble Pranams and respectful Obeissances to the Lotus Feet of His Grace Bhaktivedanta Srila 

Prabhupada whose feet are no different from the Lotus Feet of Sri Lord Krishna.	 

Srila Prabhupada, the most benevolent soul ever found on earth, rarest of the rarest Gems, enveloped in abundant richness 
of glorified Virtues, infused with the power of extensive and expansive knowledge in His mind, harbouring an ocean of 
pure, divine Nectar of kindness in His heart, with unshakable, most undeterrable faith in LORD KRISHNA as the only force 
of His life, with every breath of His emanating wisdom, set forth with sheer determination, with ultimate selfless love to 
mankind, with intense unproclaimed hard work, to establish HEAVEN ON EARTH--THE DIVINE ISKCON, which is not 
wrong to say as the ninth wonder of the world ,a most essential boon to mankind, providing the most transparent and 
simplest path of deliverance of the souls to the Abode of The Supreme Personality Of Godhead SRI KRISHNA.	 
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Srila Prabhupada is like the	shining Stars	in the dark	clouds, be it His messages, His teachings, His prolific writings, His 
kirtans, His noble actions, all are exemplary and unsurpassable. The dark clouds are we the people in the materialistic world 
wherein Prabhupad is trying to brighten our lives with His divine starry effulgence of Krishna Consciousness. His true 
teachings are not just an accumulation of knowledge, it was accompanied with awaking of consciousness in the people 
through successive stages , which unmasks the extraordinary amount of will power and hard work that accompanies it and 
it also unfolds the divine extensive selfless love of Srila Prabhupad towards delivering the mankind from materialistic 

miseries and this	degree of great unselfishness	marks the outstanding, booming success of ISKCON not only in India, but 
also in the west and across the globe. Secret of unparalleled success of ISKCON is	the	constancy of its divine purpose.	 

Spiritual growth takes time for its roots to grow and that requires one to be receptive and patient. By this one can imagine 
the enormous patience of Srila Prabhupada while establishing this spiritual organisation successfully.	 

Srila Prabhupada is in eternal Transcendental Bliss always and His kind heart wanted the people to enjoy and relish the 
spiritual spread of Krishna Consciousness, which helps banish the worldly tensions. His love towards mankind is justifiably 
comparable to a mother's unalloyed love for children like Yashodha Mayi's love for Krishna.	 

Through His kindness, He weaved a golden thread wanting to bind the human society together by KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS. He always said "ALL LEARNINGS ARE VAIN, EXCEPT TO KNOW HIM [KRISHNA] AND TO SERVE 

HIM [KRISHNA].	 

I humbly beg	and pray for the mercy and blessings of Srila Prabhupad on me to help me advance spiritually through Krishna 

Consciousness.	 

I got associated with ISKCON 6 years back. Basically being religious, I instantly accepted to be a temple visitor, but I had 
not submitted myself seriously and was also not involved in regular chanting. As fate would have it, destiny struck me with 
a thundering bolt drowning my children and me in a sea of utmost despair and deep intolerable pain.When I was in the 
midst of this vast sea of sorrow with my children,drowning ,there appeared a beautiful ,luminous, strong wooden log by 

name KRISHNA ,which steered us safely and lovingly to the shore of LIFE.	 

KRISHNA made us get up from fallen state, helped us to stand firmly on our feet, initiated us to walk and now HE is 
assisting us to climb the steps of progress in life.ISKCON instilled in me a great strength of spirituality which became the 

sturdy foundation for facing the adversity and successfully motivated me to devotedly take up chanting and	reading	Srimad 
Bhagavatham and Bhagavad Gita	 

'LIFE HOLDS SO MANY SIMPLE BLESSINGS EACH DAY BRINGING ITS OWN INDIVIDUAL WONDERS AND TO ME 
IT’S ISKCON. 

ALL GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPADA!	 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhaktin	Anitha 

Bhaktin Anitha Shekar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your instructions like : 

"Always Remember Krishna Never Forget Krishna" 

"Our only business is to love god, not to ask god for necessities of life from God"		–		are one among the instructions which 
attracted me. 

Today, if at all we are practicing Krishna consciousness, it is because of you.		You have inspired us in all walks of life. At 
the age of 69 with bare minimum money going to a foreign land (USA) and establishing more than 108 temples is nothing 
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but a miracle and this can happen only with dedication and faith in Supreme Lord Sri Krishna and the spiritual master 
which you had and showed us how to be dedicated. 

When we hear about your past time in ISKCON, it really touches my heart. Everyday I am experiencing your blessings and 
always pray to you Srila Prabhupada, give me opportunity to serve you throughout my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Anitha Shekar.	 

Bhaktin Anubha Kumari 
आदरनीय &ील )भुपाद जी, 

 चरण - pशI 

  

"कोिट - कोिट धwवाद  गुyदेव )भुपाद । 

चरणो ंकी सेवा का अिधकार िदया आपने ।। 

मायावी घर म< हम गए थे िबखर । 

भbो ंकी मंडली म< ये घर िदया आपने ।। 

भव से तार िदया जीवन को सार िदया । 

कृP के चरणो ंम< संसार िदया आपने ।। 

चूर - चूर कर िदया मन के िवकार को । 

जीवन को मेरे सुधार िदया आपने ।। 

काम से zोध से लोभ और मोह से । 

िमले मुझे छुटकारा, )भुपाद मेरी िवनती ।। 

वैPवो ंके संग से मन न हो wारा । 

)भुपाद मेरी िवनती ।। 

चरणो ंकी सेवा म< िनकल जाए जीवन सारा । 

)भुपाद मेरी िवनती ।। 

साधना भab का अंग - अंग लगे tारा । 

)भुदेव मेरी िवनती ।। 

आदमी जो कभी था आदमी । 

अब नही रहा है वो आदमी ।। 

बनाने को इस आदमी को आदमी । 

&ील )भुपाद ने खोली कृPभावनामृत अकादमी ।।" 

"जय &ील )भुपाद  ।। 

  

आपकी दासी, 

भabन अनुभा कुमारी 
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Bhaktin Bhagya 
Please accept my humble obeisance	to your lotus feet, 

I am very grateful to you for showing me the right path to serve Lord Krishna the Supreme Lord. Which is offered to Lord 

Krishna By your Mercy I am coming	 to ISKCON TEMPLE and attending the classes,sankirtan and having the 

delicious	prasadam. 

Please show mercy on me to lead right path and also bless my mother's soul where ever she is,	  please show your	 
mercy on her soul and lead her to the right path of Krishna Contagiousness.	 		

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada,	 Kindly bestow your mercy on		all	the souls like me who are in ignorance.	

Your humble servant,		Bhaktin Bhagya.	

Bhaktin Bhavana	

ªÉÆzÀ®£ÉAiÀÄzÁV ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ, 

£À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è CzÉµ ÉÆÖ «µ ÀAiÀÄUÀ½ªÉ DzÁåvÀäPÉÌ ¸ÀA§¢¹zÀAvÉ £À£ÀUÉ aPÀÌ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ ì¤AzÀ®Æ vÀÄA¨Á ¥Àæ±ÉßUÀ½zÀÝªÀÅ CzÀPÉÌ¯Áè 

GvÀÛgÀ ¹QÌzÀÄÝ E¸ÁÌ£ï£À°è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ½AzÀ J®è¢QÌªÀÄvÀ ºÉZÁÑV ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ £Á£ÀÄ 

¥ËæqÀ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ªÁå¸ÀAUÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÁUÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ±ÀÄgÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÉ C£ÀAvÀgÀ NzÀÄvÀÛ, 

d¥À ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ vÀÄA¨Á §zÁ¯ÁªÀuÉAiÀiÁ¬ÄvÀÄ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è. 

ªÀÄºÁ ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ vÁvÁàAiÀÄð ¤tðAiÀÄ ªÀÄzsÀé ±Á¸ÀÛç EzÀ£É®è w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä vÀÄA¨Á ¸ÀºÀPÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. ºÀj ¸ÀªÉÇðvÀÛªÀÄ C£ÀÄßªÀ 

¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¸ÀvÀå w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÁVzÉ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjAzÀ. £À£Àß J¯Áè DzsÁåwäPÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉUÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÁzsÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ 

¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£ÉAiÀÄ PÁgÀt AiÀiÁªÀ d£ÀäzÀ ¥ÀÄtåªÉÇ UÉÆwÛ® EzÉ®è £À£ÀUÉ zÉÆgÀQvÀÄ. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ 

¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ C£ÀAvÀ C£ÀAvÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

F UÀÄgÀÄªÀAzÀ£ÉAiÀÄ°è EgÀÄªÀ vÀ¥Àà£ÀÄß ªÀÄ¤ß¹ £À£Àß DzsÁåwäPÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉUÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß ¥ÀÆf¸À®Ä D²ÃªÁð¢¸À¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ 

PÉÆÃjPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîwÛzÉÝ£É £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ°è 

¤ªÀÄä «zsÉÃAiÀÄ ²µ Éå, 

¨sÀPÉÛ ¨sÁªÀ£Á 

Bhaktin Chandana D 
J.¹ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ PÀªÀÄ® ZÀgÀtUÀ½UÉ £À£Àß ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁVzÁÝgÉ. CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ PÀvÀÛ¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ ÀÄV ºÉÆÃVwÛzÀÝ d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ JA§ 

¨É¼ ÀQ¤AzÀ PÀvÀÛ¯ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÉÆgÉ¢zÁÝgÉ. £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ CAwªÀÄ UÀÄj K£ÉA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ w½¹PÉÆnÖzÁÝgÉ. CªÀgÀ PÉÆqÀÄUÉ 

ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ PÀÄ®zÀ°è C¥ÁgÀªÁzÀzÀÄÝ. vÀªÀÄä°è EgÀÄªÀ J¯Áè eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß §½¹ ¸ÁéxÀð«®èzÉ J®è d£ÀjUÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CjvÀÄ 

F ̈ sËwPÀ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀ¢AzÀ ªÀÄÄQÛ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä vÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ̧ ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è vÉÆqÀV¹PÉÆArzÁÝgÉ. ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ d¥À ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, 

¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ NzÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ºÁUÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä J¯Áè ZÀlÄªÀnPÉUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ¤UÉ C¦ð¸ÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ 

£ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ªÀÄÄRå ªÀiÁUÀð JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß w½¹PÉÆnÖzÁÝgÉ. »ÃUÉ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è C¥ÁgÀ PÉÆqÀÄUÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

¤ÃrzÁÝgÉ. 

EAw, ¨sÀPÉÛ ZÀAzÀ£À r, D®£ÀºÀ½ î. 
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Bhaktin Devika M N 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,																																																																																																																						 

Words cannot do justice to describe the greatness of this supersoul! However today being		Vyasa Puja I will attempt		to pen 
down few words and express gratitude to my guru his Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta swami Srila Prabhupada from my 
bottom of my heart. 

Way back in 1992		I was		lost in this vast world carried away with my daily chores I always wonder		I was missing something 
; wonder that one thing what was it ? Answer came by Prabhupada; he opened the gateway to world of spirituality, when I 
happen to visit the old, small model, Bangalore ISKCON temple. 

Our society comes with so many notions women must not read Srimad Bhagavatham, one should not keep Srimad Bhagavad 
gita and Srimad Bhagavatam at home etc... 

By establishing			International Society for Krishna Consciousness-ISKCON Prabhupada gave answer to all these one by one 

not just in words but by putting wonderful daily practices such as	 	 	 Tulasi puja ,prasadam,	 	 Srimad 
Bhagavatam		and		Bhagavad gita classes		in the morning and evening. You		went ahead and assigned a lady devotee to do 
alter puja (abroad ISKCON) while her Prabhu went on to distribution of books, allowed ladies to narrate BG sloka which 
was prohibited earlier from reading! By printing Bhagavad gita as it is and Srimad Bhagavatam in several languages and 
made it available to all fallen souls like us without any discrimination of caste, creed, gender and nationality; 

Oh how merciful you are. You did not shirk out of tell the truth he called a jade a jade when needed he stated a fact Lord 

Siva and Ganesha		are demigod in his books, if one starts worshipping Krishna they need not worship any other demigod. 
Personally, Initially it was difficult for me to accept	 	Lord Siva and Lord Ganesha as demigod, as I started to read his 

books		and listen to his lecture and other pure devotees lecture and contemplate		I could understand. 

In this modern age		one cannot practically		go to forest and perform penance as said in the gita		and you have		put it simple 
but powerful		practices to be		followed		at the temple and at home apart from chanting and sankirtan with other devotees 

to		get mercy of lord		and return to Godhead which the ultimate goal of every living entity.		We are all zero if we put one 
before us that one and only one “Krishna” we get value. 

The secret of life is to perform devotional service.		Srila Prabhupada in one of your lecture you say	it is only	“krishna ekkam” 

and	stop saying	“maam ekkam”.			A true guru leads us in this materialistic world and also in			para loka- Prabhupada you 
are a gem sent by Krishna to us. 

Prabhupad as you said in one of your lecture in Vrindavan November 1976,		I quote		“ A devotee should always be alert to 
see his or her time is not wasted. One moment of life cannot be returned in exchange of millions of dollars, even from 

material point of view; not a single moment you waste without chanting		“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna		Krishna Hare 
Hare			Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare “ given by Lord Sri Krsna Caitanya. So let us all simply follow guru 

vani chant mahamantra			and surrender to Krishna and be happy!! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Devika M N 
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Bhakta Ganesh D R 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ  

£ÀªÀÄB NA «µ ÀÄÚ ¥ÁzÁAiÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÉæÃµÁ×AiÀÄ ¨sÀÆvÀ¯ÉÃ 

² æÃªÀÄvÉÃ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä£ï Ew £Á«Ä£ÉÃ 

£À£Àß ¦ æÃwAiÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ CAvÀgÀgÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀAWÀzÀ ¸ÁÜ¥ÀPÀgÁzÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ 

¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÁzÀUÀ½UÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ 

zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄµ À£ÁzÀ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À §UÉÎ w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÀÄÝ £À£ÀUÉ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ ºÁUÀÆ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ 

² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ D²ÃªÁðzÀ¢AzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ°è ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉ¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ E¸ÁÌ£ï£À ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAWÀ¢AzÀ 

M¼ ÉîAiÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±ÀðzÀ°è ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ ¢£À ¤vÀå ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß 

d¦¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ® GzÉÝÃ±ÀªÉAzÀgÉ ¨sËwPÀ ¸ÀÄRªÉÃ ¸ÀvÀå EzÀ£ÀÄß ©lÄÖ ¨ÉÃgÉ£ÀÆ 

E®è J£ÀÄßªÀ ªÀÄÄUÀÞ fÃªÀUÀ½UÉ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ PÉÆAqÀÆAiÀÄÄåªÀgÀÄ £À£Àß £ÉaÑ£À UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ 

§UÉÎ Jµ ÉÖÃ ºÉÃ½zÀgÀÆ Jµ ÉÖ §gÉzÀgÀÆ Jµ ÉëÃ PÉÃ½zÀgÀÆ CzÀÄ ªÀÄÄVAiÀÄzÀÄ. ¸ÀzÁ Cw ºÉZÀÄÑ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è ¤gÀvÀ£ÁUÀÄªÀÅAvÉ 

D²ÃªÀð¢¹ JAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÁÛ ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ, 

¨sÀPÀÛ UÀuÉÃ±À r gï. 

Bhaktin Gayatri 
NA CeÁÕ£Àw«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ 

ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

² æÃ J.¹ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

¸ÀÆAiÀÄð¤gÀÄªÁUÀ PÀvÀÛ¯É EgÀzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄªÉA§ ¸ÀÆAiÀÄð¤gÀÄªÁUÀ £ÀªÀÄä ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄzÀ°è EgÀÄªÀ CeÁÕ£À C«zÉå JA§ PÀvÀÛ¯É 

£Á±ÀªÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄªÉ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £À£Àß PÀÄlÄAzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É JAzÉAzÀÄ EgÀ°. 

¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄªÀgÉ®è PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁUÀ° ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É £ÀªÀÄä £Á°UÉUÉ §gÀ° F C±Á±ÀévÀªÁzÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è 

£ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì ªÀiÁAiÉÄAiÀÄ ªÀ±ÀªÁUÀzÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ JA§ D£ÀAzÀ ¸ÁUÀgÀzÀ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ ÀÄUÀ°. 

UÀÄgÀÄªÉ £À£Àß Q«UÀ¼ ÀÄ AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Ä PÀÈµ ÀÚPÀxÁªÀÄÈªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÃ¼ ÀÄwÛgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ PÀtÄÚUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃqÀªÀ ºÁUÁUÀ° £À£Àß £Á¹PÀªÀÅ 

vÀÄ¼ À¹AiÀÄ ¸ÀÄªÁ¸À£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸À«AiÀÄÄªÀAvÁUÀ° £Á°UÉ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À GaÑµ ÀÖ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈµ ÀÚ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ¸ÉÃªÀ£É° PÉÊUÀ½AzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉ 

UÀÄgÀÄ ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀAvÁUÀ° PÁ®ÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀzï ¸À¤ß¢UÉ ¸ÁUÀ°. F J®è D¸ÉUÀ¼ ÀÄ £ÉgÀªÉÃgÀ®Ä ¸ÀvÀìAUÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈ¥ÉªÀiÁr UÀÄgÀÄªÉ, 

F £À£Àß PÉÆÃjPÉUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß £ÉgÀªÉÃj¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ d£Àä PÉÆlÖªÀgÀÄ £À£Àß vÀAzÉ DzÀgÉ d£À£À ªÀÄgÀt¢AzÀ £À£Àß£ÀÄß ©r¸ÀÄªÀ J®ègÀ vÀAzÉ 

£ÀªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄªÁzÀ vÀªÀÄä°è ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. 

EAw 

¨sÀPÉÛ UÁAiÀÄwæ 
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Bhaktin Geetha Ramesh B R 
NA CeÁÕ£Àw«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ 

ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¸ÁµÁ×AUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ZÀgÀuÁgÀ«AzÀPÉÌ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÁÛ £À£Àß PÉ®ªÀÅ 

PÀÈvÀdÕvÉUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄUÉ ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ F £À£Àß ¥ÀvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄUÉ vÀ®Ä¦¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É  

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, ¤ÃªÀÅ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ MAzÀÄ zÉÆqÀØ GqÀÄUÉÆgÉAiÀiÁVzÉ. «±ÀézÀ¯Éè®è EzÀÄ ºÀgÀr J¯Áè 

¨sÀPÀÛjUÀÆ MAzÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀð zÀ±Àð£ÀªÁVzÉ. ¤ÃªÀÅ §gÉ¢gÀÄªÀ ² æÃ ªÀÄzï¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥À, ² æÃªÀÄzï ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀA  ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå 

ZÀjvÁªÀÄÈvÀ, ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀ C£ÉÃPÀ UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¤«ÄäAzÀ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀPÉÌ¯Áè ºÀgÀrzÉ. £ÁªÀÅ ¢£À ¤vÀåªÀÇ CzÀ£ÀÄß N¢ §ºÀ¼ À £ÉªÀÄä¢ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

±ÁAw zÉÆgÀQzÉ. ¢£À ¤vÀåªÀÇ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ ¨sÉÃnªÀiÁr ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£Á ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆArgÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ 

£ÀªÀÄä ¸ÀA¸ÁgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ £ÉªÀÄä¢ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ±ÁAw¬ÄAzÀ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉ. ºÀ§â ºÀj¢£ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ d£Áäµ ÀÖ«ÄÃ, PÀÈµ ÀÚ§®gÁªÀÄ, gÀxÀAiÀiÁvÉæ, 

£ÀgÀ¹AºÀ dAiÀÄAw, gÁªÀÄ£ÀªÀ«Ä E£ÀÆß ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ½UÉ ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¹ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É £ÀªÀÄUÉ 

GAmÁVzÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÀÄaAiÀiÁzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ±ÀÄaAiÀiÁzÀ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ zÉÆgÀQzÉ EzÀ®èzÉ “¥ÁtÂ ºÀnÖ” GvÀìªÀ §ºÀ¼ À «dÈA§uÉ¬ÄAzÀ 

£ÀqÉ¢zÉ. ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÁQ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁUÀð zÀ±Àð£À ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀPÉÌ¯Áè zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁVzÉ.   

¨sÀPÉÛ VÃvÁ gÀªÉÄÃ±ï © Dgï. 

Bhaktin Kausalya Devi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Koti pada namaskar. 

As years become decade, the Gaudiya Matha went through many changes and political Intrigues, but you Srila Prabhupada 
continued to hold your spiritual masters Instructions close to your heart. In 1955, at the age of 59, you left your family to 
accept the renounced order of Sanyasa from your Sanyasa Spiritual Master Srila Bhakti Prajnana Kesava Maharaja following 
in the footsteps of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, who had left his family to preach the gospel of Krishna Consciousness. 

You	 	 landed on the shores of America with two trunks filled with English translations and only forty Indian rupees 
(Worthless in America) during the subsequent freezing cold and winter months, you lived in around New York City and 

began preaching to whoever would listen to the teaching and philosophy of Lord Chaitanya,		is very inspiring. 

In the entire history of preaching, which spans thousands of years back, we find no parallel to the preaching efforts of your 
divine self. At 70th year in your old age, alone in a foreign country, with no money. It is a wonder. 

You		repeatedly wrote to your God brother back in India for help. But received little. In spite of no encouragement from 
your god brothers you		still remained faithful to the orders of your spiritual master by trying to educate English speaking 
people about the Absolute Truth. 

Gradually, you began attracting sincere followers among the American youth who were disenchanted with materialistic life. 
Although most of your followers were entirely ignorant of Vedic Philosophy and educated as followers of Darwinism, which 
is contrary to Vedic concepts, you were able to attract them by your deep realization and love for God. 

Eventually, you incorporated the preaching efforts of yours as the International Society of Krishna Consciousness 

(ISKCON), and almost single-handed began a worldwide movement.	 

Aspiring to be engaged in the service of Your Movement,	 

Yours Servant, Bhaktin Kausalya Devi. 
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Bhaktin Kavitha Venkatesan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya On Shree Gurubhyo namah: 

O, my dear revered Guru, Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble Pranams and please bless me with shudha, sattvika, 
nishchala, drida “Hari” bhakti. 

O my revered guru, I have heard that a Guru’s blessings can move mountains, change the course of the sun, can make a 
dumb to speak, can make the dumbest highly intellectual in spiritual life and find the ultimate truth and the list is endless. 

O my dear Lord, I surely know you to be one such saint who alone can uplift a fallen soul like me. So, please shower your 
grace and mercy upon me. This is the prayer from my heart unto your divine lotus feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Kavitha Venkatesan. 

Bhaktin Kushi Rajesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are my spiritual master. 

You have shown me the path to go back to Godhead. 

You have opened my eyes with the torch light of knowledge. 

You have connected me to Krishna with your wonderful kirtans, bhajans, lectures, books etc. 

You have brought a meaning to my life. The knowledge which you gave enlightened my mind.	 

Please help me in going back to Godhead. 

From your humble devotee,  

Bhaktin Kushi, 6th	Standard. 

Bhaktin Latha Damodar 
NA CeÁÕ£Àw«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ 

ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

¦ æAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ KPÁAVAiÀiÁV ¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï ºÀjAiÀÄ ¥À«vÀæ £ÁªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ºÁqÀ®Ä £À£ÀUÉ ±ÀQÛ¬Ä®è. DzÀÝjAzÀ ¨ÉÃqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ PÀgÀuÉ vÉÆÃj¹ £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É PÀt ªÀiÁvÀæ «±Áé¸À¢AzÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¥À«vÀæ £ÁªÀÄzÀ zsÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £À£ÀUÉ PÉÆr. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, ¤ªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¨sÀQÛ ¹zÁÞAvÀ ¸ÀgÀ¸Àéw oÁPÀÆgï CªÀjUÀÆ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀgÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄUÀÆ §ºÀÄ 

¦ æAiÀÄªÁzÀ ¸ÉÃªÉ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ «vÀgÀuÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¤«ÄäAzÀ £À£ÀUÉ ¥ÉæÃgÀuÉAiÀiÁVzÀÄÝ CzÀPÉÌ F fÃ«UÉ ¸ÀéAiÀÄA ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ®è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EzÉÆAzÀÄ 

¥ÀwvÀ DvÀä DzÀÝjAzÀ F ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ ¤ªÀÄä C¥ÁgÀªÁzÀ PÀgÀÄuÉ ¤Ãr ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ «vÀgÀuÉ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄÄ ¤vÀå ¤gÀAvÀgÀ ¤«ðWÀßªÁV 

£ÀqÉ¹PÉÆqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼ À°è ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

² æÃ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼ ÀÄ ±ÀÄzÀÞ ¨sÀQÛ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ £É¯ÉUÀ¼ ÀÄ D ZÀgÀtUÀ½UÉ ±ÀæzÉÞ¬ÄAzÀ UÀªÀÄ£À«lÄÖ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É £À£Àß ¦ æAiÀÄ 

ªÀÄ£À¸ÉìÃ! ¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ«£À PÀÈ¥ÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀªÉÃ £ÁªÀÅ F ¯ËQPÀ C¹ÜvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 
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UÀÄgÀÄªÀÅ ¸ÀzÁ PÁ®ªÀÇ gÁ¢üPÁ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁzsÀªÀgÀ ¢ªÀå ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ °Ã¯ÉUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß CªÀgÀ UÀÄtUÀ¼ ÀÄ £ÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÀÆ¥ÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß PÀÄjvÀÄ 

D°¸À®Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÁqÀ®Ä GvÀÄìPÀ£ÁVgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ PÀëtªÀÇ EªÀÅUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¸À«AiÀÄÄwÛgÀ®Ä CªÀgÀÄ GvÀìPÀ£ÁVgÀÄvÁÛgÉ 

¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ PÀëtªÀÇ CªÀÅUÀ¼ À£ÉßÃ ¸À«AiÀÄÄwÛgÀ®Ä CªÀgÀÄ §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. EAvÀºÀ ¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ«£À ZÀgÀtUÀ½UÉ ¨sÀQÛ¬ÄAzÀ ªÀA¢¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄä ¤gÀAvÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÀQ, 

¨sÀPÉÛ ®vÁ zÁªÉÆÃzÀgï. 

Bhaktin Manjula 

ಪರಮ ಪ1ಜ3 ಗುರುಗ6ಾದ ಎ. ,. ಭ:;<ೇ(ಾಂತ ?ಾ@A ಪ&ಭುBಾದCDೆ EಮF Gಷ3ಗ6ಾದ ಮಂಜುಳ (ೇ+ (ಾ, Jಾಡುವ Gರ?ಾMಾNಂಗ 

ನಮ?ಾPರಗಳQ. 
  

*ಗುರುಗ6 ೕೆ Rಾನು ಇ?ಾPT ಸಂಪVW XೊಂZ ೧೭ ವಷWಗಳQ ನ]ೆಯು#ಾ; ಇ(ೆ. Eೕವ_  Xೇ`ದ ಆ(ೇಶಗಳನುc ?ಾಧ3<ಾದಷುN BಾಲRೆ 

Jಾಡು#ಾ; eೕವನ ?ಾfಸುg;ರು<ೆ. ಈ ಉ,Cರುವ ತನಕ  ಇನೂc ನನc ಮನಸkನುc Xೆಚುm ಭ:; ?ೇ<ೆಯ"n #ೊಡfಸಲು  ಆGಸು#ೆ;ೕRೆ. ನನc

ಸಂಬಂpಗಳQ ಸಹ ನಮF XಾDೆ EಮF JಾಗWವನುc ಅನುಸCಸುg;(ಾstೆ. ಅವCಗೂ EಮF ಆGೕ<ಾWದ(ೊಂZDೆಮು:; ,ಗುತ;(ೆ.  ಆದಷುN ಜನ

ರನುc  ಕೃಷv ಪ&wೆಯ]ೆDೆ ಬರಲು Xಾಗು ಆದಷುN ಸಮಯ :ೕತWRೆ, ಭxಾ;Zಗಳ ಸಂಗದ"n ಕ6ೆಯಲು  Rಾವ_ EಮF ಸಂ(ೇಶಗಳನುcJಾತು 

Jಾತyೆnೕ ಮುzNಸುವಂ#ೆ Jಾಡಲು ನಮF ಸು#ಾ;-

ಮು#ಾ;  ಇರುವ ಜನtೆಲn ನಮF XಾDೆ  ಕೃಷv ಪ&wೆ XೊಂZರುವಂ#ೆ ಗುರುಗಳQ Eೕವ_  ಆGೕವWZಸ{ೇಕು ಎಂದು {ೇ|xೊಳQ}#ೆ;ೕRೆ.  

*G&ೕ ಕೃಷv (ೇ~ೕತ;ಮ ಪರಮ ಪ_ರುಷ ಎಂಬ ಸಂ(ೇಶವನುc ?ಾರುವ EಮF ಅRೇಕ  ಕೃಷv ಪ&wೆಯ ಪ_ಸ;ಕಗಳನುc ಓZ 

ಪ&g�ಬ� ವ3:;ಯೂ ಕೃಷv ಪ&wೆಯನುc ಹರಸು#ಾ; ಬಂದtೆ ?ಾಕು ಅಂತಹ ವ3:;ಗಳನುc ನಮF ಗುರುಗ6ಾದ ಪ&ಭುBಾದರು ಅ�ಾc�ನದ ಕತ;"

Eಂದ ಸು�ಾc�ನದ {ೆಳ:ನ]ೆDೆ ಕtೆ(ೊಯ3ಲು ಸ(ಾ ,ದ�Cರು#ಾ;tೆ. ಇಂತಹ ಗುರುಗಳ ಬDೆ� ಎಷುN Xೇ`ದರು ?ಾಲದು ಇಂತಹ ಗುರುಗಳ Gಷ3

tಾದ Rಾ<ೇಧನ3ರು . ಹtೇ ಕೃಷv. 

�ೈ G&ೕಲ ಪ&ಭುBಾದ                                                                 

ಇಂg EಮF +�ೇಯ Gಷ3ಳQ 

¨sÀPÉÛ ¨ಮಂಜು6ಾ 

Bhaktin Meena Chandrashekar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

In this generation, it is important for everyone to be informed that they are living in this materialistic world, which is not 
pure. 

Reading BHAGAVAD GITA and Srimad Bhagavatam help’s everyone to come out of this world and start a new life spiritually. 

The Hare Krishna Maha Mantra to me is like a solution to all my problems and elevates my conscious and increase my 
confidence. You taught me that nothing is impossible when Krishna is with you. 

ISKCON shows the way to connect and express our feeling to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Srila Prabhupada to me 
you are solution, inspiration and a teacher who will remain in my life forever. 

Your devotee, 

Bhaktin Meena Chandrashekar. 
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Bhaktin Meera 
² æÃ¯ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ, 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¨sÁgÀvÀ zÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ «zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ À°è PÀÈµ ÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£À ¤ªÀiÁðt ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ dUÀwÛ£À J¯Áè d£ÀjUÉ 

EzÀjAzÀ vÀÄA¨Á M¼ ÉîAiÀÄzÁÝVzÀÄ ¢£Á®Æ £ÁªÀÅ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ §AzÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ 

PÉÃ¼ ÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ®èjUÀÆ ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ £ÉªÀÄä¢ ¹PÀÄÌvÀÛzÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ E°è vÀÄA¨Á M¼ ÉîAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ PÀÆqÀ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ £ÀªÀÄUÉ 

zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ°è ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ CªÀPÁ±À PÀÆqÀ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ. EzÀjAzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ vÀÄA¨Á RÄ¶ DVzÉ £ÀªÀÄUÉ zÉÃªÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÉ 

ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä CªÀPÁ±À PÉÆnÖzÀÝPÉÌ vÀÄA¨Á zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£ÉUÀ¼ À°è EzÀÝjAzÀ £ÉªÀÄä¢ ºÁUÀÆ zsÀ£ÁvÀäPÀ aAvÀ£É ®©ü¹zÉ »ÃUÉ 

¸ÀzÁ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É EgÀ°. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ, 

¨sÀPÉÛ «ÄÃgÁ. 

Bhaktin Megha O 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

By your grace I have learnt to see misfortune as a mercy of the Lord & the real definition of profit & loss in this material 
world. 

You are the one who delivers people who are drowning in the vast ocean of material existence & transport them to the 
shore of the Spiritual world. I am unworthy; your Grace is extending kindness upon me. 

I am deeply indebted to you for all your help. 

Thanking you. 

Your aspiring devotee, 

Bhaktin Megha O. 

Bhaktin Megha S 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

On this day of your appearance, I offer my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Always I find myself totally unqualified to glorify your unlimited transcendental qualities and achievements. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are that merciful Vaishnava who left Vrindavan in old age to execute your spiritual master's 
order.		You are a true Vaishnava of the highest order. You poured mercy just like rain clouds pour rain on dry earth. You 
opened spiritual hospital which is widespread today all over the world as ISKCON so that conditioned souls would become 
enlightened about importance of human life. You are the modern messenger of Bhagavad-Gita. 

"I am your spiritual father and Krishna is your spiritual husband". A girl can never forget either her father or her husband 
This is one of the most captivating quote I have come across. I am so fortunate to have your grace as my spiritual father, 
most loving and gentle father any child could ask for Srila Prabhupada, it is by your mercy I came to Krishna consciousness. 

"Your mercy on us is certainly causeless.	 

Without the shelter of your lotus feet we are undeniably homeless. 
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Your awe- inspiring books are genuinely priceless 

Yes... Prabhupada life without your guidance is precisely meaningless" 

Everyday in this material world we undergo tribulations.		Personally by listening to your recorded lectures, I find answers 
to many of my questions and doubts. Your teachings are solution to all problems and misunderstanding in this world. You 
are continuing to preach through your books, videos and recorded lectures. Krishna bhakti which you put forth in your 
books, lectures, conversation for future of all generation is remarkable. You are present in your vani; your books and 
instructions. You are present still in your pictures and murtis. You live in heart of your sincere devotee. You have touched 
us all so deeply; we cannot help but remember you. 

Due to your purity, your Krishna consciousness movement has continued to expand even after your physical departure. 
You are perpetual reference point of purity, determination, fearlessness and devotion to Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, you worked tirelessly to fulfil the mission of Krishna consciousness. Krishna put you into apparent 
difficulties so that your devotional qualities would be revealed. Now you receive Guru puja all over the world. How pleased 
Krishna must be because of this. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada! In many ways we feel doubly and triply blessed for 
despite loss of physical presence, we had association of several shiksha guru' s whose merciful instructions created greater 
understanding and realization of your writing. 

Sublime is your process of chanting 

Divine is your way of preaching 

Austere is your way of living 

My master's humility is ever captivating 

My lord' s sympathy is worth describing 

For conditioned souls like us your words are inspiring...For us you are everything I lament that although you came from 
Goloka Vrindavan giving me the sweetest love, compassion and forbearance, I still do not fully belong to you being absorbed 
in fire of poison of material consciousness, a matchless misfortune. 

My only wish is that you will not forget this fallen soul. I pray that I can focus on your humility. 

Your insignificant servant  

Bhaktin Megha S. 

Bhaktin Monisha Dilipa 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Since I have been coming to your beautiful ISKCON, I have stopped eating meat and unhealthy food like chocolates, cake, 
biscuit, juice, soda, pizza, burger, ice-cream etc. 

I have also started to grow more plants. Now, I have grown a Papaya plant, a watermelon wine, a flower plant and aloevera. 

I am eating more and more healthy things especially vegetables and fruits. 

Thank you, Prabhupada. By your grace and mercy, this could happen. 

Your servant,  

Monisha Dilipa, 3rd	Standard. 
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Bhaktin Mrudula Hamsini 
Dearest Srila Prabhupad, 

A good teacher is like a candle...it consumes itself to light the way for others. 

What better example can I give of the best teacher and guide than you? Who in his later part of normal life, went about and 
accepted to preach to the world about Krishna consciousness not for his benefit, but for the benefit of people who were 
complete strangers to him. 

	 

You didn’t just teach or explain. You inspired. Not only people from India, but from all over the world.Even though I’ve 
never seen you, I never felt your absence. You were always there to guide me through your books and through ISKCON. 

Even though I have extremely busy days, just because of your grace, I am connected to Krishna. I have the privilege to 
attend sankirtan every Sunday. I have the privilege of making garlands for the lord. Attend all festivals and witness 
abhishekam. Attend pilgrimages and chant the holy name. And most importantly taste extremely delicious prasadam. 

In this modern world everything is an illusion. Partying, beautiful dresses, shoes etc.		I know the seriousness of every action 
we do and where it would lead us if we got distracted by these illusions. I also know that I’m a human being and I make 
mistakes. Thank you, Srila Prabhupad for keeping me away from ignorance. 

It is all because of you that I am so privileged to have all that I have, dear Srila Prabhupad. And I can’t explain in mere 
words how thankful I am to you for all that you have done for me and my family.	 

You held the hands of your followers, opened our minds and touched our hearts. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA! 

Your devotee,  

Bhaktin Mrudula Hamsini 

Bhaktin Nagamani Ramesh 

² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ  

dAiÀÄ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ ¤vÁå£ÀAzÁ 

² æÃ CzÉéöÊvÀ UÀzÁzÀgÀ ² æÃªÁ¸Á¢ UËgÀ ¨sÀPÀÛ ªÀÈAzÀ 

ªÉÆzÀ°UÉ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ¤ÃrgÀÄªÀ zÉÆqÀØ PÉÆqÀÄUÉ JAzÀgÉ ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå£À fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ d¥À JA§ MAzÀÄ ¢Ã¥À«zÀÝgÉ 

£ÀÆgÁgÀÄ ¸Á«gÁgÀÄ ¢Ã¥ÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¨É¼ ÀV¸À§ºÀÄzÀÄ D J®è ¢Ã¥ÀUÀ¼ À°è KPÀgÀÆ¥À ±ÀQÛgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. DzÀgÉ J®èªÀÅUÀ½UÀÆ ªÀÄÆ® D 

ªÉÆzÀ® ¢Ã¥À CxÁðvï zÁj¢Ã¥À ² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹. ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ £ÀqÉ¹zÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÁæAw¬ÄAzÁV EAzÀÄ 

®PÁëAvÀgÀ ªÀÄA¢ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁV §zÀÄQ£À°è ¸ÁxÀðPÀ ¨É¼ ÀPÀÄ PÀAqÀÄ PÉÆArzÁÝgÉ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå dUÀwÛ£À d£À L»PÀ ¸ÀÄRzÀ¯ÉèÃ ªÀÄÄ¼ ÀÄV 

¨Á¼ À£ÀÄß ªÀåxÀðªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîwÛzÀÝ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è DzsÁåvÀäzÀ ©Ãd §wÛ eÁÕ£ÉÆÃzÀAiÀÄzÀ ¸ÁxÀðPÀvÉ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ 

CªÉÄÃjPÀzÀ°èzÁUÀ ̈ sÀPÀÛgÀ£ÀÄß ̧ ÀAWÀn¹ MªÉÄä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ CAvÁgÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ ̧ ÀAWÀ JAzÀÄ ̈ sÀPÀÛjUÉ ̧ ÁjzÀgÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 

ªÀÄÄRåªÁV ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ, ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ, ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ZÀjvÁªÀÄÈvÀzÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀÄlUÀ¼ ÀÄ ªÉÃzÀ «eÁÕ£ÀzÀ §UÉÎ 75PÀÆÌ ºÉZÀÄÑ UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ gÀa¹zÁÝgÉ 

»ÃUÉ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ªÀiÁrügÀÄªÀ PÉÆqÀÄUÉUÀ¼ ÀÄ C¥ÁgÀªÁVzÉ. 

eÉÊ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, 

¨sÀPÉÛ £ÁUÀªÀÄtÂ gÀªÉÄÃ±ï. 
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Bhaktin Nagashree P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto you - Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity to express my gratitude you. 

This year, I heartfully want to say to you Srila Prabhupada that because of your blessings, I have improved in my practice 
of Krishna Consciousness. While hearing your lectures, you would always stress on the importance of chanting, which 
keeps us strong in Krishna Consciousness and you would also say that just by chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, Krishna 
will take care of you completely. As I can see the reciprocation of the lord in my day to day activities.. 

	I feel blessed and this puts up my courage within me to continue in Krishna Consciousness and participate in everything 
more actively than before. When I do sankirtan or have prasadam, I feel its nectar and would like to pursue my spiritual 
life with more enthusiasm. 

In colleges when I just see other of my classmates I started understanding the difference between the materialistic life, its 
enjoyment and the spiritual life and bliss we get by practicing. 

Prabhupada, by your grace me and my family members are practicing deity worship, sankirtan in our home		and I am also 
chanting 16 rounds daily. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for everything and I always beg for your mercy upon me, so that I can continue my 
life in Krishna Consciousness till my last breath.																																																																												 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Nagashree P 

Bhaktin Nikhitha Ranjan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my sincere obeisances at your lotus feet. 

You have magnanimously bestowed Krishna consciousness with a life time warranty in our life. Just as during your manifest 
presence on earth, so now after your external disappearance you continue to make Krishna Consciousness work through 
the community of Vaishnavas. 

I am practicing Krishna consciousness		from last one year. I have seen drastic changes in my life. 

I have experienced the taste of spiritual journey which		is everlasting, especially when I participate in sankirtana, dance in 
front of the Lord and have nice	prasadam.	By your grace I am able	to chant and do some service. Please bless me so that I 
can serve you. Give me more strength so that I can follow your instructions. Keep me under your shelter so that I can 
progress in my spiritual life. Now my life is wonderful by your grace. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Nikhitha Ranjan. 
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Bhaktin Nirmala 
eÉÊ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, 

¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ 

UÀÄgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ UÀÄj E®èzÉ PÀAqÀ¯Éè¯Áè C¯ÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝ £À£ÀUÉ UÀÄgÀÄªÁV UÀÄj vÉÆÃj¹¢ÝÃj ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä CªÀPÁ±À PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj 

E£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄAzÉ PÀÆqÀ ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä zÀAiÉÄvÉÆÃjj ¤«ÄäAzÁV PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß PÁt®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÁVzÉ EzÀPÁÌV fÃªÀ£À«r ¤ªÀÄUÉ 

agÀIÄtÂAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄäAvÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀ £Á£ÉÃ zsÀ£Àå¼ ÀÄ. ¤ªÀÄä G¥ÀzÉÃ±ÀUÀ½AzÁV fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ GzÉÝÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV 

CxÀð ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä ̧ ÁzsÁåªÁVzÉ ¤ªÀÄä ̧ ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ PÀµ ÀÖUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß JzÀÄj¸ÀÄªÀ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉ¢zÉÝÃ£É. 

¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½UÉ £À£Àß C£ÀAvÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ, ¨sÀPÉÛ ¤ªÀÄð®. 

Bhaktin Nivetha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have read and heard many things about you Srila Prabhupada. You are a very great personalty and Spiritual	Master to 
everyone who is suffering in this Material World. You Have	 spread Krishna Consciousness to the different parts of the 

world and you have written many books to guide us on the Path of Krishna Consciousness	which is our Real Consciousness. 
Through your Books we come to know about different ways on how to improve our Spiritual life and move towards being 
Krishna conscious and reach the ultimate goal of our life.	 

You have	  sacrificed many things for the Mankind.to Spread the Message of Supreme personality of godhead and the 
importance of chanting the holy name and various other spiritual activities.	 

I sincerely pay my respect to you Srila Prabhupada, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Nivetha. 

Bhaktin Padmashree B U 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet on the occasion of your Vyasa puja, 

As the days are passing, its only by the Message and the practice of Krishna Consciousness has my difficulties, challenging 
situations in life,	 	doesn’t bother me much , If not I would otherwise be	 	shattered if It was not under your shelter Srila 
Prabhupada. I feel very blessed and happy to be under the safe hands of my beloved Spiritual Master and you have always 
been with me Srila Prabhupada. 

Please give me the		spiritual strength to		chant Hare Krishna		maha mantra with		quality and to do more devotional service. 
I am fully dependent on you and their lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna-Chandra, 

Please forgive me if I have committed any offences knowingly or unknowingly and kindly bestow your mercy upon me.			

Your	Servant,	

Bhaktin	Padmashree. 
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Bhaktin Pramila Bai Savanth 
dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀjUÉ dAiÀÄªÁUÀ° 

NA CeÁÕ£Àw«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ 

ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB  

¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä D«¨sÁðªÀzÀ F ±ÀÄ¨sÀ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀ PÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼ À°è C¦ð¸ÀÄªÀ UËgÀªÀ¥ÀÆtðªÁzÀ 

£À£Àß ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ ¹éÃPÀj¹. vÁªÀÅ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À UÉÆÃ¥Àå ¨sÀPÀÛgÁVzÀÄÝ CªÀ¤AzÀ C¥ÁgÀªÁzÀ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ CvÀåAvÀ 

C¸ÀA¨sÀªÀ¤ÃAiÀÄ ªÀåQÛUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ À ¨sÉÆÃUÀªÁ¢ ¸ÁA¸ÀÌøwAiÀÄ ¸Á«gÀ ¸Á«gÀ ¸ÀASÉåAiÀÄ AiÀÄÄªÀ d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ 

¨sÀPÀÛgÀ£ÁßV ¥ÀjªÀwð¹zÀ M§â ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀPÀgÁV¢ÝÃj. 

£Á£ÀÄ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀAWÀPÉÌ 14 ªÀµ Àð¢AzÀ §gÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É E°èUÉ §AzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É £À£Àß°è ºÁUÀÆ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ºÀ®ªÀÅ 

§zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉAiÀiÁVzÉ £À£ÀUÉ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä “E¸ÁÌ£ï” JAzÀgÉ K£ÀÄ JAzÀÄ w½¢gÀ°®è E°è£À ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ £À£ÀUÉ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ CAzÀgÉ 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

JA§ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¢£ÀPÉÌ 16 ¨Áj d¦¸À¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ºÉÃ½PÉÆlÖgÀÄ »ÃUÉ ¥Àæw¢£À F ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß d¦¸ÀÄvÀÛ d¦¸ÀÄvÀÛ 

ºÁUÉ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¹ ì£À°è ºÀ®ªÀÅ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÁzÀªÀÅ ºÁUÉ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è zsÉÊAiÀÄð¢AzÀ ªÀÄÄAzÉ §A¢zÉÝÃ£É. £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ² æÃ® 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ ̧ ÀºÁAiÀÄ¢AzÀ ªÀÄÄAzÉ §A¢zÉÝÃ£É ºÁUÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ PÀÆqÁ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

vÉÆÃgÀÄvÀÛªÉ. ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä eÉÆvÉ E®è¢zÀÝgÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä DzsÁåwäPÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ gÀÆ¥ÀzÀ°è ¤ÃªÀÅ E£ÀÆß ¸ÁPÁëvÁÛV ¨ÉÆÃ¢ü¸ÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃj »ÃVªÉ 

¤ÃªÀÅ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ vÀvÀÛ÷éUÀ¼ ÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ DzsÁåwäPÀ vÀvÀÛ÷éUÀ¼ ÀÄ CxÀðªÁUÀÄvÉÆÛÃ E®èªÉÇÃ CzÀgÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ E£ÉÆßAzÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃ°¹ PÉÆqÀÄªÀ 

GzÁºÀgÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ°PÉÌ DUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. F jÃwAiÀÄ°è ¨ÉÆÃ¢ü¹ £ÀªÀÄUÉ CxÀðªÁzÀzÀÝ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ°PÉÌ DUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. 

² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, £À£ÀßzÉÆAzÀÄ D¸É E£ÀÄß ºÉZÀÄÑ DzsÁåwäPÀ ¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîªÀAvÁUÀ° ºÁUÀÆ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ºÁUÉ 

MAzÀÄ CªÀPÁ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆr £ÀªÀÄä »jAiÀÄ ªÉÊµ ÀÚªÀgÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀ ºÁUÉ w½zÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ UÀÄtUÀ¼ À£ÀÆß vÁ¼ ÉäAiÀÄ£ÀÆß 

PÉÆr E£ÀÆß ºÉaÑ£À jÃwAiÀÄ°è ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉ£ÀÄßªÀ ºÀA§® £À£ÀVzÉ. CzÀPÉÌ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À ¨ÉÃPÀÄ zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ  CAvÀºÀ 

ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆr¹ ºÉZÀÄÑ jÃwAiÀÄ°è £Á£ÀÄ ¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîªÀAvÀºÀ §Ä¢ÝAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÀj¹ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄªÀgÉUÀÆ 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä MAzÀÄ CªÀPÁ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆr JAzÀÄ PÉÃ¼ ÀÄªÀ ¤ªÀÄä CzsÀªÀÄ ¨sÀPÉÛ. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä zÁ¹,  ¨sÀPÉÛ ¥Àæ«ÄÃ¼Á ¨Á¬Ä ¸ÁªÀAvï. 

Bhaktin Prathna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

On the occasion of your Vyasa Puja I offer this poem to glorify you. 

Golden Dawn 

Alas, we're drowning deep 

In waves of colored hue, 

Raging winds and thrashing gale 

Doth blight all reason true. 
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Tongues of fire licking flesh 

Hell in all directions bound, 

Scores of fallen angels	 

Bleeding stains upon the ground. 

Madness, death and courting friends 

Do rule this land below, 

The nether regions manifest 

Upon unsaintly brow. 

No hope, no chance, no remedy 

Salvation fled in fear, 

Age-old human comedy's 

Familiar laughing sneer. 

And rows of dead, rising up 

To punishment deserved, 

Just to fall again to dust 

Only mammon served. 

Amidst this night of dread and fear 

Our mindful Lord did send, 

A rare and precious jewel of light 

All broken dreams to mend. 

Prabhupada -- the Lord's dear wish 

To ignite the darkened soul, 

Pouring immortal nectar sweet 

All cups to overflow. 

Our vessels full and lips still moist 

Shall we now begin our task, 

To spread his mercy everywhere 

All souls rejoice at last! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Prathna. 
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Bhaktin Pruthvika Hemaraj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on your lotus feet. 

I have not seen such a wonderful spiritual master ever in my life, who made the whole world to chant the Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra. On your old age you distributed Krishna love to the world. You have shown highest mercy to us. On this 
material world, I am so luckiest, happiest soul to get Krishna consciousness. 

I would like to thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving this wonderful way to connect Krishna through the chanting of Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra in this material world. Some how by your grace I am blessed to practice Krishna Consciousness at		an 
young age. 

This is the Best Gift in This Kali Yuga I pray to you Srila Prabhupada, to give me an opportunity to serve Krishna. 

Trying to be an humble devotee. 

Bhaktin Pruthvika Hemaraj 

Bhaktin Puspa S Hosmat 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÁ, ¤ªÀÄä 123£ÉÃ ªÀµ ÀðzÀ ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÀ§âzÀ ±ÀÄ¨sÁ±ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥À«vÀæªÁzÀ ¥ÀzÀä ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £À«Ä¸ÀÄvÁÛ 

C¦ð¸ÀÄwÛgÀªÀ ¤ªÀÄUÉ EzÉÆAzÀÄ ¥ÀÄlÖ PÀªÀ£À. 

“ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ¯ÁUÀzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼ À” 

¤ÃªÀÅ vÉÆÃjzÀ CzsÁåwäPÀ dUÀvÀÄÛ CzÀgÀ°èqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÉ£ÀÄ CA¨ÉUÁ®Ä 

£ÀÆgÁgÀÄ JqÀgÀÄ vÉÆqÀgÀÄ ºÁPÀ¯ÁUÀzÀÄ zÁ¥ÀÄUÁ®Ä 

ªÀiÁAiÉÄAiÀÄ §¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ¹®ÄQgÀÄªÉªÀÅ £ÁªÀÅ 

¨sÀªÀ §AzsÀ£À¢AzÀ ©qÀ¸À®Ä §A¢gÀÄªÀ “zÉÃªÀzÀÆvÀgÀÄ” ¤ÃªÀÅ 

ªÀÄgÉAiÀiÁ¯ÁUÀzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼ À. 

F zÉÃºÀ ±Á±ÀévÀªÀ®è EzÉÆAzÀÄ PÀ¼ Àa ©qÀÄªÀ CAV ªÀiÁvÀæ 

EzÀgÉÆ¼ ÀVzÉ DvÀä ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä JA§ ¢ªÀå ¸ÀÆvÀæ 

£Á£ÉÃ JAzÀÄ ©ÃUÀÄwÛzÀÝ £À£ÀUÉ 

EzÀÄ ¤Ã£À®è DvÀä ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀägÀ Dl 

JA§ CjªÀÅ ªÀÄÆr¹ PÀ°¹¢j ¥ÁoÀ 

ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ¯ÁUÀzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼ À 

¢£À ¨É¼ ÀUÁzÀgÉ £ÀÆgÁgÀÄ AiÉÆÃZÀ£É D¸É D«Äµ ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ 

PÀ¼ ÉzÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄwÛzÉ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ ¢£ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ªÀgÀÄµ ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ 

PÁqÀÄwÛzÉ ¨sÀAiÀÄ, ¹UÀ§ºÀÄzÉÃ £À£ÀUÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä ¢ªÀå¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ CªÀPÁ±ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ 

PÀë«Ä¹ ªÀÄ¤ß¹ ªÀÄÄ£ÀßqÉ¹j UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ ¤ªÉÃ d£Àä d£ÀäPÀÆ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ 
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ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ¯ÁUÀzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼ À 

¤ÃªÀÅ ±ÀæªÀÄ ¥ÀlÄÖ ¨É¼ É¹¢j “E¸ÁÌ£ï” JA§ ¨sÀªÀå D®zÀ ªÀÄgÀ, 

«±ÀézÉ¯ÉèqÉ ºÀ§ÄâvÀÛ°zÉ ºÀj£ÁªÀÄzÀ ªÀÄzsÀÄgÀ ¸ÀégÀ, 

¤ÃªÀÅ E¤ß®è JA¢®è, ¤ÃªÀÅ §gÉzÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ ÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä G¹gÀÄ 

CzÀgÀ CªÀÄÈvÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸À«zÀÄ, £ÀªÀÄä §zÀÄPÁUÀ° ºÀ¹gÀÄ 

ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ¯ÁUÀzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼ À 

ºÀgÀ¹ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÁ, vÀ¯É¨ÁV §A¢gÀÄªÉ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀUÀ¼ À §½ 

JA¢UÀÆ £Á£ÉA§ CºÀAPÁgÀ ¨ÁgÀ¢gÀ° 

¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAUÀ ¸ÀzÁ J£ÀVgÀ° 

ºÀj£ÁªÀÄzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É J£Àß ªÀÄ£À¹gÀ° 

G¹gÀÄ, G¹gÀÆ ºÀj £ÁªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß d¦¸ÀÄwÛgÀ° 

UÉÆÃ¯ÉÆÃPÀ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀzÀ PÀ£À¸ÀÄ £À£À¸ÁUÀ° 

PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ ºÀj£ÁªÀÄzÀ ªÀÄºÁAiÀÄdÕPÉÌ dAiÀÄ dAiÀÄªÁUÀ° 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

eÉÊ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥Ázï, ¨sÀPÉÛ ¥ÀÄµ Àà J¸ï ºÉÆ¸ÀªÀÄmï. 

Bhaktin Raashi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

You are my spiritual master. You have shown the path of going to back to Godhead. I like all your kirtans, bhajans and 
prasadam. Please help me in going back to Godhead. 

From your devotee, 

Bhaktin Raashi, 2nd	Standard. 

Bhaktin Raksha 
Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my Humble obeisances	to you Srila Prabhupada. 

From the beginning	of your life you were in Krishna Conscious	and you grew in a Krishna	conscious	atmosphere as your 
family was fully devoted to Krishna	and	you were not wasting your time in playing with your friends rather you engaged 
your time in worshiping the deities. 
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By establishing Krishna consciousness Movement you gave us the opportunity to glorify Krishna through Sankirtan, gain 

knowledge thru Lectures.	 

Thanks a lot to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring Servant, 

Bhaktin Raksha. 

Bhaktin Rangamani H V 
² æÃ UÀÄgÀÄ ZÀgÀuÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £À£Àß «£ÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ ÀÄ  

vÁªÀÅ C¸ÀARå d£ÀgÀ°è vÀªÀÄä E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÀgÀrgÀÄwÛÃj vÀªÀÄä F ¸ÁzsÀ£É¬ÄAzÀ §j £ÀªÀÄä ¨sÁgÀvÀ 

zÉÃ±ÀzÀ¯ÉèÃ C®è ºÉÆgÀ zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ À®Æè ºÀ©â ºÀgÀr «±Àé «SÁåvÀªÁVzÉ EzÀjAzÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À §UÉÎ J®èjUÀÆ w½zÀAvÁVzÉ. 

vÀªÀÄä F CªÀÄÆ®å ¸ÉÃªÉUÀ¼ÁzÀ ±Á¯Á ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ ªÀÄzsÁåºÀßzÀ ©¹ HlªÀ£ÀÄß ºÀAZÀÄwÛgÀÄwÛÃj EzÀjAzÀ J®èjUÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä F 

C©üÃdÕ ¸ÉÃªÉ ¬ÄAzÀ vÀÈ¥ÀÛgÁVzÁÝgÉ. eÁw ¨sÉÃzÀ«®èzÉ J®èjUÀÆ ¸ÀªÀÄ£ÁzÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁä£À ¤ÃrgÀÄwÛÃj. 

£Á£ÀÄ ̧ ÀºÀ F JgÀqÀÄ ªÀµ ÀðUÀ½AzÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ ̈ ÉÃn PÉÆqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. C°èAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆeÁ ªÉÊRj ºÁUÀÆ ²¸ÀÄÛ §zÀÞªÁVgÀÄªÀ 

PÉ®¸À¢AzÀ GvÉÛÃfvÀ UÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÁÜ¦¹gÀÄªÀ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ C©üÃdÕ ªÀÄÆwðAiÀÄ J¯Áè PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß 

«ÃQë¹gÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. zÉÃªÀ zÀÆvÀgÁzÀ vÁªÀÅ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ°è £Á£ÀÄ M¼ ÉîAiÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉzÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä 

C£ÀÄUÀæ»¹. 

EAw, 

¨sÀPÉÛ gÀAUÀªÀÄtÂ ºÉZï.«. 

Bhaktin Rekha Prakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Guru promotes as a leader and gives two significance of this gifted birth. 

Directing each one to dip in the ocean of pure wisdom. 

Being in the soul consciouness connects like auto-link 

to supreme lord, this enables to radiate the holy rays to be received in vibrant that constanly channelising as lights of 
radium. 

Just the simplest of simple form of chanting the maha mantra brings the man into right path taking everyone to the 
higherness from the plenum. 

One has to capture this blissful element to play the perfect role in the field of life – stadium. 

Making eachone as the devotee of the supreme lord the guru plays a tremendous pole in preachng the beautiful knowledge 
about lord irrespective of the caste /creed spreads in all countries of auditorium. 

Silencing the mind from the hyns….the inner voice purifies & incarnates to take the origin of god head by the ringing 
sound as a sacred alarm. 

Your Servant,  

Bhaktin Rekha Prakash. 
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Bhaktin Renuka Devi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

The Hare Krishna Maha Mantra which you have given to us has changed my life and my life style completely. 

Without chanting my day is not complete. Chanting, offering food to lord Sri Krishna and having it as Prasadam is so Nice. 
Now nothing disturbs me. 

	I am so grateful to you Srila Prabhupada by your mercy thru my cousin I got introduced to Krishna consciousness 3 years 
ago, who is also practicing Krishna consciousness. 

I have started reading “Bhagavad-Gita”, sometimes nothing goes into my mind. Please give me the intelligence to 
understand. I feel blessed to be a devotee of Lord Krishna. 

Thank you Prabhupada for showing the pathway for my life. It is by mercy of Krishna and you Srila Prabhupada, I Have 
got this opportunity. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Renuka Devi. 

Bhaktin Richa 
HARE KRISHNA, 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

I write this letter to tell you, what a change you’ve brought in our lives! You’re a true inspiration to me and an epitome of 
pure love and compassion! 

Your Ideas, your books, your preaching and the whole concept of starting ISKCON temples in different places is definitely 
revolutionizing the world. The Maha Mantra, 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

has brought peace and tranquility in my life. I thank you, for you have made our life more meaningful. You’ve helped us 
fall in LOVE with Krishna & get closer to him. 

My immense gratitude to you. 

Your Sincerely, 

Bhaktin Richa. 

Bhaktin Roma 
Hare Krishna, 

Dear Angel and the Messenger of Sri Krishna : ‘Srila Prabhupada’. 

I am awed by the risks you took emerging out of each heart attack; just to ensure to connect billions of hearts to Krishna! 
‘Thank you’ would be an underrated word to express our gratitude to give a new life to the fallen souls like us! 
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Please dear Gurudev, bless us, so that in every thought we remember “Keshav”, our ultimate father! Your struggle to 
establish ISKCON is phenomenal! And we promise to spread “Krishna Consciousness” till our last breath! But it can be 
done only by your mercy! 

All glories to you ‘Gurudev’. INDEBTED Forever! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Roma. 

Bhaktin Saanvi R 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

My humble obeisance to Srila Prabhupad. 

The first time when I came to ISKCON I was attracted by the Prasadam. The delicious tastes made me come there frequently. 
I had a very good time there, chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, dancing for the melodious songs and also singing for my lord. 
I felt very happy doing these activities. I thank Prahupada for all this. He made us realize who we really are; he made the 
joy come out of this material body. He took us far away from this material world to the special spiritual world of Krishna 
Consciousness. I thank you so much Prabhupada for showing us the way to happiness which is Krishna. I love the trips 
being organized at ISKCON and stories about Krishna. Prabhupada I wish I was there with you when you were alive, so 
that I could have heard many stories about Krishna – My friend, My Lord. I love to be a part of ISKCON as I love the 
prasadam without onion and garlic as I don’t like them right from my childhood. 

So sincerely I would like to say that the prasadam at ISKCON is amazing. 

Thank you Prabhupada, take me forward in Krishna Consciousness. “JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA” 

Your Sincerely, 

Bhaktin Saanvi.R. 

Bhaktin Sahana Sundar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

What can	 I	pen down to u. You know in and out of my soul.	 	 I am ignorant and immersed in the materialistic world. 
I	forget	the fact that we are in this world on temporary basis. But,	indulge	in sinful acts. You have come to this world as an 

oasis in dessert to	enlightened	souls like me and take them toward Krishna consciousness.		Your thoughts and direction 
has	strengthened	my love to Krishna and realise the need to be merciful to others. 

I am influenced	by	your life facts and	I	am trying my best to work towards Krishna consciousness to the best of my abilities. 

On this auspicious occasion I wish to express my heart felt gratitude to your lotus feet. I also take this occasion to commit 
the inner transformation myself and make my surroundings most conducive place to leave with prevailing Krishna 
consciousness. 

Kindly help me guide my children in correctly and help me not to hurt anyone in my life time, knowingly or unknowingly. 

I know u will always stay by my side and constantly show me my right path. 

Thank you for always being the light when I got lost to pull me on shore from deep Waters of distress and helping me move 
a step forward to happiness. 

Your	awaiting	servant, Bhaktin Sahana Sundar. 
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Bhaktin Sandhya K 

E¸ÁÌ£ï ̧ ÀA¸ÉÜ¬ÄAzsÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÀªÀÄä £ÉaÑ£À UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥Àæ¨sÁªÀ¢AzÀ £À£Àß¯ÁèVgÀÄªÀ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉ §UÉÎ 4 ̧ Á®ÄUÀ¼ À°è 

ºÉÃ¼ À®Ä EaÒ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É.  

UÀÄgÀÄ«£À §UÉÎ eÁÕ¤UÀ¼ ÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ ÀÄvÁÛgÉ UÀÄ CAzÀgÉ PÀvÀÛ¯É gÀÄ CAzÀgÉ PÀ¼ ÉAiÀÄvÀPÀÌªÀ. CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ PÀvÀÛ¯ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀ¼ ÉzÀÄ ¸ÀÄeÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¨É¼ ÀQ£ÀvÀÛ 

PÀ¼ ÀÄ»¸ÀÄªÀªÀ£ÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄ. ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ°è CxÀªÁ E£ÁßªÀ ¸Á»vÀåzÀ°èAiÀÄÆ UÀÄgÀÄ«UÉ «±ÉÃµ ÀªÁzÀ ¸ÁÜ£À«gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. £Á£ÀÄ MªÀð 

¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¨sÀPÉÛ ºÁUÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£À ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ DfÃªÀ ¸ÀzÀ¸Éå E¸ÁÌ£ï £ÀªÀgÀÄ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ºÁUÀÄ ªÀiÁ¹PÀªÁV 

§gÀÄªÀ ¥ÀwæPÉUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß vÀ¥ÀàzÉ NzÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. EzÀ®èzÉ ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è MAzÀ®è MAzÀÄ jÃw ¨sÁVAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¥Àæw¢£ÀªÀÅ vÀ¥ÀàzÉ 

16 ªÀiÁ¯É ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæ ¥Àp¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ ¥Àæw¢£À §AzÀÄ ¨sÀd£É ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À DgÀw ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀªÀÅUÀ¼ À°è 

¨sÁUÀªÀ»¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. EzÉ¯Áè §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉ DUÀ®Ä E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÁÜ¥ÀPÀgÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ EªÀgÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄ ±ÉæÃµ À×gÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ D 

¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ°è §AzÀªÀgÀÄ. CªÀjUÉ K£ÉÃ PÀµ ÀÖUÀ¼ ÀÄ §AzÉÆzÀVzÀgÀÄ. J®èªÀ£ÀÄß «ÄÃj ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÁzÀåAvÀ £ÀÆgÁgÀÄ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß 

PÀnÖ¹, £Á¹ ÛPÀgÁVzÀÝgÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß D¹ÜPÀgÀ£ÁßV ªÀiÁr J®ègÀÆ ¸À£ÁäUÀð £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁrzÀ ªÀÄºÀ¤AiÀÄgÀÄ ¥ÀÆeÁºÀðgÀÄ EAzÀÄ 

dUÀzÀÎgÀÄ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ 123£ÉÃ d£Àä ¢£ÁZÀgÀuÉ DZÀj¸ÀÄwÛgÀªÀ ¸ÀÄ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è £ÁªÀÅ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ² æÃ 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À £ÁªÀÄ¸ÀägÀuÉ ªÀiÁr PÀÈvÁxÀðgÁUÀ ¨ÉÃPÀÄ »ÃUÉ ªÀiÁrzÁUÀ £ÀªÀÄä PÀÈvÀdÕvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½UÉ ¸À°è¹zÀAvÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ £À£Àß PÉÆÃn 

PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ C¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä,  

¨sÀPÉÛ PÉ ¸ÀAzsÁå. 

Bhaktin Shashikala Hemaraj 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ, 

N CeÁÕ£Àw«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ 

ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ¼ À°è £À£Àß PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸À¤ß¢AiÀÄ°è EgÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ J¯Áè 

¥Á¥ÀUÀ½AzÀ®Ä ªÀÄÄPÀÛgÁVgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. JA§ÄzÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À «ZÁgÀªÁVzÉ DzÀgÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ ¥Á¥ÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß PÀ¼ ÉzÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À 

¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è vÉÆqÀV¹¢ÝÃj «±ÀézÀ¯ÉèqÉ ̧ ÀAZÀj¹ F ºÀgÉÃPÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß J®èjUÉ vÀ®Ä¥ÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃgÀ. ¤ªÀÄä F ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß 

¤dPÀÆÌ £ÀªÀÄUÉ vÀÄA§ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµ ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃrzÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ §gÉ¢gÀÄªÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À «ZÁgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ NzÀ®Ä vÀÄA§ RÄ¶AiÀiÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉÉ. £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß 

L»PÀ dUÀwÛ¤AzÀ zÀÆgÀ ªÀiÁr DzsÁåwäPÀ dUÀwÛ£À CvÀÄå£ÀßvÀ £É¯ÉUÉ PÀgÉzÉÆ¬ÄÝ¢ÝÃj, ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£ÀÄ ¸ÀÈ¶ÖAiÀÄ vÀAzÉ JAzÀÄ J®èjUÀÆ 

w½¹¢Ãj £ÁªÀÅ F zÉÃºÀªÀ®è £ÁªÀÅ DzsÁåwäPÀ DvÀä JAzÀÄ w½¹PÉÆnÖ¢ÃgÀ. ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ CAzÀgÉ “¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ” 

“¨sÁUÀªÀvÀA” F UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ À ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ PÀÄ®PÉÌ zÁjAiÀiÁVzÉ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀð¢AzÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è vÀÄA¨Á vÀÄA¨Á ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµ ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

PÀArzÉÝÃ£É. £À£ÀUÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è £À£Àß eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ºÉaÑ¸À®Ä PÀÈ¥É ªÀiÁr ªÀÄvÉÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ ÀÄUÀÄªÀAvÉ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

¤Ãr £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À EgÀÄªÀªÀjUÉ ¤ªÀÄä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀvÀvÀªÁV EgÀÄªÀAvÉ §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä,, 

¨sÀPÉÛ ±À²PÀ® ºÉÃªÀiïgÁeï. 
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Bhaktin Shilpa Sharma 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I will be eternally grateful to you for showing me the correct path of Krishna Consciousness and	 guiding me in my life, 

Without your help I would have been distracted.	 

Thank you for inspiring me to do devotional service fearlessly in any circumstances of my life. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, It is because of your blessings i am able to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra regularly without 
fail. I am very thankful to you for showering your mercy on me, by which i am able to experience and taste the joy of 

Krishna consciousness.	 

Because of my bad deeds i have faced a lot of sufferings. It is through your teachings,you made me understand that, "When 
there is suffering it is given by Krishna, a devotee does not take sufferings seriously. A devotee thinks,it is the favor of 
Krishna that he has put me into suffering". That is a devotee's vision. 

There were times when i was bewildered and gave up,but you always helped me in every possible way. Because of your 
unconditional mercy i am able to walk on your principles and trying to be a devotee. 

Thank you for always keeping me motivated all through my life	 and help me understand to always	 depend on the mercy 
and favor of lord Krishna, than depending on others. 

I request you to always keep enlightening me on the growth of my spiritual advancement. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Shilpa Sharma. 

Bhaktin Shobana Ravikanth S 

Hare Krishna, 

My humble obeisances to my Guru Srila Prabhupada…… 

First & foremost I bow at the feet of my eternal spiritual master, His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

My guru left this world almost forty two years ago, but he has left us with a powerful, relevant message and mantra to go 
back to Godhead without committing some more Karma, I mean the message of chanting the beautiful 16 words everyday 
thinking always about the lotus feet of the Lord. How powerful is the message!! We would come to know only after we 
chant them with full dedication and involvement without thinking about our past, present and future situation which 
already exists and we are bound to face them. But this powerful mantra has magic in it. It creates calmness and steadiness 
in our thought to follow the right way. 

This message is addressed to you Srila Prabhupad who stood always by me in all my struggles between body, mind & soul. 
Prabhupada you have shown us the powerful tool “The Books”, thank you for giving us the knowledge of these books as 
they again stand by me and my family always by giving the correct answer to my unanswered questions. Whenever I see 
you Srila Prabhupada I feel you are still alive because your words are still lingering in our ears through your books full of 
higher end of knowledge. 

Thank you Prabhupada, for being there for me always and my only request to you is please take me forward in the path of 
“Krishna Consciousness” and help me spread this movement with my fellow mates and my beloved students. Please help 
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me to be in your service always and give me many, many, many opportunities to serve “MY Lord – KRISHNA” always till I 
leave this material world – full of miseries, hatred, dishonesty, selfish, poverty, hunger and so many other negative thoughts. 

But Srila Prabhupada you are and only you are the guru whom I’ve seen through many videos spreading the message of 
Krishna Consciousness even on your death bed. 

I thank you for making me a part of Krishna Consciousness and beg you to be in my side and my family’s side always and 
ever. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA!! MY GURU!! MY PHILOSOPHER!! MY GUIDE!! 

You’re sincerely, 

Bhaktin Shobana Ravikanth.S. 

Bhaktin Shraddha C 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada you were born on 1st	Sep 1896 in Calcutta. When you were young itself you use to do Chanting, conduct 
Ratha yatra and many other spiritual activities. 

	You’re Guru; Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur taught you all the teachings of Krishna and asked you to spread it 
thought out the world. As you had faith in Krishna, you have now established more than 1000 temples of Krishna around 
the world. Now till today around millions of devotees follow the teachings of you. 

I am so fortunate to be as one of the devotees. I feel delighted to be in this Hare Krishna Movement. My birthday gift on 
2018 was the most memorable and close to me. It was the “MEMBERSHIP CARD of ISKCON”, I felt as if I became a member 
of Vaikunta Devotees. That was the unforgettable movement of my life. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Your sincerely, Bhaktin Shraddha C, 7th	Standard. 

Bhaktin Shubhashini N P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga, 

I do not know how to express my heart felt feeling to you. 

My goal in life is to Become servant of Lordships Sri Krishna Balarama. But I do not know if I can really become a true 
servant of yours and Sri Krishna Balarama. Am I fit for this? 

I trust your words Gurudeva and I get hope by your instructions, it gives me assurance, yes-I can become your servant Srila 
Prabhupada and servant of Krishna. Through the sword of Knowledge and the instruction’s given by you , the evil taught 
dwelling in us can be cut into pieces and real knowledge can be established. 

I only ask for your mercy Srila Prabhupada, to make me follow your instruction without any deviation at any cost. Kindly 
pardon me, I am unable to express my feeling and gratitude at your lotus feet. Please pardon me for my unlimited offences. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Shubhashini N P. 
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Bhaktin Shylaja R J 
£ÀªÀÄB NA «µ ÀÄÚ-¥ÁzÁAiÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ-¥ÉæÃµÁ×AiÀÄ ¨sÀÆvÀ¯ÉÃ 

² æÃªÀÄvÉÃ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä£ï Ew £Á«Ä£ÉÃ 

² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁzÀ DZÁAiÀÄð ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ 

ªÀÄ£ÀAiÉÄÃ ªÉÆzÀ® ¥ÁoÀ ±Á¯É, vÁ¬ÄAiÉÄÃ ªÉÆzÀ® UÀÄgÀÄ F £ÀÄrUÀ¼ À°ègÀÄªÀ CA±À ¤d £À£Àß vÁ¬Ä CªÀjUÉ w½zÀµ ÀÄÖ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¨sÀQÛ 

¸ÉÃªÉ EvÁå¢UÀ¼ À£ÀÄß £À£ÀUÉ w½¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. D¥ÀÛ, ¸ÀvÀìAUÀ EªÉ®è w½¢gÀ°®è DzÀgÀÆ ¸ÀAvÀ«ÄÃgÁ¨Á¬Ä CªÀgÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À°è£À ¨sÀQÛ, ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ 

CªÀgÀÄ gÀa¹ ºÁrgÀÄªÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ªÀÄzsÀÄgÀªÁzÀ VÃvÉUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ ºÉÃ¼ ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ̈ Á®å°Ã¯ÉUÀ¼ À dUÀvÁÛzÀ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À 

zÀ±Àð£À ¨sÁUÀå FqÉÃjgÀ°®è ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ D²ÃªÁzÀ¢AzÀ £À£ÀUÉ CªÀPÁ±À zÉÆgÉ¬ÄvÀÄ DvÀäPÉÌ vÀÈ¦AiÀiÁ¬ÄvÀÄ ¥ÀæºÁèzÀ 

ªÀÄºÁgÁdjUÉ CªÀgÀÄ vÁ¬Ä UÀ¨sÀðzÀ°èzÁÝUÀ¯ÉÃ £ÁgÀzÀgÀÄ £ÁgÁAiÀÄt £ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀÄÛw ªÀÄ»ªÉÄ EªÀÅUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¨sÉÆÃ¢¹zÀgÀÄ. £ÁgÀzÀgÀÄ 

¥ÀæºÁèzÀjUÉ UÉÆÃZÀgÀªÁVgÀ°®è DzÀgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À £ÁªÀÄzÀ §®¢AzÀ D zÉÊªÀªÀ£ÉßÃ UÉÆÃZÀgÀªÀiÁr¹PÉÆAqÀ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁzÀgÀÄ ºÁUÉ 

DZÁAiÀÄðgÉÃ ¤ÃªÀÇ £ÁgÀzÀgÀ ºÁUÉ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¥ÀævÀåPÀëªÁV UÉÆÃZÀgÀ«®è¢zÀÝgÀÆ £ÀªÀÄäAvÀºÀ ¥ÀwvÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÁªÀ£ÀgÀ£ÁßV ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä 

¥ÀtvÉÆlÄÖ ¤ªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À ªÁtÂAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÉgÀªÉÃj¸À®Ä ºÀÈzÀAiÀiÁWÀvÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¯ÉQÌ¸ÀzÉ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¸ÀÄwÛ CzsÉÆÃUÀwAiÀÄ°èzÀÝAvÀ 

d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÁªÀ£ÀgÀ£ÁßV¹¢ÝÃj EAzÀÄ PÉÆÃlåAvÀgÀ d£ÀgÀÄ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁV ªÀiÁ¥ÀðnÖzÁÝgÉ EAvÀºÀ ¸ÀºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄ vÀAzÉ vÁ¬Ä 

DZÁAiÀÄð J®èªÀÇ ¤ÃªÉÃ DVgÀÄ«j. ² æÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ UÉÆÃ¦AiÀÄgÀ ¥À«vÀæ gÁ¸À°Ã¯Á ¨sÀÆ«ÄAiÀiÁzÀ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À zÀ±Àð£À ¤ªÀÄä 

D²ÃªÁð¢AzÀ ®©ü¹zÉ. ² æÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ À d£Àä ¸ÀÜ¼ÁªÁzÀ  ªÀÄAiÀiÁ¥ÀÄgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ² æÃ dUÀ£ÁßxÀ ¸Áé«ÄAiÀÄ ¥ÀÄtå PÉëÃvÀæ 

¥ÀÄj EªÀÅUÀ¼ À zÀ±Àð£ÀPÁÌV PÁAiÀÄÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ºÁUÉAiÉÄÃ ² æÃªÀÄw gÁzsÁgÁtÂ £ÀªÀÄä £ÀªÀ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ ² æÃWÀæªÁV §gÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ 

D²¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¨sÀPÉÛ ±ÉÊ¯Ád Dgï eÉ 

Bhaktin Soni J 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

How many times ever I thank you for everything you have done for humanity is not enough. 

The People of Kaliyuga are prone to live life like animals and it is because of your sincere effort to spread Krishna 
Consciousness worldwide that humans get a chance for liberation. Thank you so much for all the beautiful temple you 
started all around the world, which makes it easy to get blissful Darshan, associate with devotees and receive yummy 
Prasadam. If there was no ISKCON, life would have been so meaningless. 

Thank you for being our bridge to reach KRISHNA. 

Srila Prabhupada Ki JAI!! HARI BOL!! 

Your devotee, 

Bhaktin Soni.J. 
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Bhaktin Sugandhi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I first want to thank you for showering abundant blessing on me, that I am able to follow your 
instructions in any circumstances. 

When you started your journey to preach Krishna Consciousness, you were alone. I could feel your immense faith in Lord 
Krishna and the determination when you had to execute your Guru’s instructions, at such an advanced age. You risked 
your life to bring Lord Chaitanya’s sankirtana movement to the entire world and you have succeeded. You have given 
yourself completely to save fallen souls like me. You have influenced me so much, that inspires me from within to practice 
Krishna consciousness more firmly. 

Realizing that I’m a fallen soul, by your guidance through your books and your repeated instructions on service, I aspire to 
serve your mission to my best. I humbly request you to give me the strength to follow your orders of chanting 16 rounds 
of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra attentively and regularly and also strictly follow the four regulative principles. 

Yours Servant, Bhaktin Sugandhi. 

Bhaktin Sunitha Kannan 
Hare Krishna, 

ABHAYA CHARANARAVINDA BHAKTHIVEDANTA SWAMI KI JAI! 

When my life was filled with hardship & despair. When I lost my way & crying for help! 

Dear Prabhupada, you held my hand and brought me to KRISHNA. You taught me a simple Mantra HARE KRISHNA MAHA 
MANTRA which transformed me slowly from within. 

	You taught me how to soak into KRISHNA by involving him in everything I do from the time I start my day & end my day. 
By teaching me how to offer the food before eating, you brought about a dramatic transformation within my family members 
& made my life Beautiful. 

You bestowed me with the privilege of visiting Vrindavan… which I will cherish throughout my life. 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, I thank you from the bottom of my heart for showing me a simple path of being with the Supreme 
Lord & filling my life with Happiness, Good Health, Abundance & Peace of mind. 

Your devotee, Bhaktin Sunitha Kannan. 

Bhaktin Swetha Dilipa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

You are our beloved spiritual master,		

After coming to ISKCON we started feeling good in our hearts and felt we are getting closer to Krishna. We are also feeling 
happy and confident in whatever we do because we trust Krishna is with us now all the times. 
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We are offering everything to Krishna and doing our actions hence we do not have fear of losing anything material. We 
trust that whatever happens to us happens for good and Krishna will take care of results for us. All the above understanding 
is made possible by your wonderful instructions in your books and lectures. 

Thanks for showing us the way for real happiness in life.		

Your Servant,  

Bhaktin Swetha Dilipa. 

Bhaktin Usha Nagraj 
£ÀªÀÄB NA «µ ÀÄÚ ¥ÁzÁAiÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÉæÃµÁ×AiÀÄ ¨sÀÆvÀ¯ÉÃ 

² æÃªÀÄvÉÃ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä£ï Ew 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, ¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¥Àæw ªÀgÀÄµ ÀzÀAvÉ F ªÀgÀÄµ ÀªÀÇ vÀªÀÄUÉ MAzÀÄ ¥ÀvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß §gÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå£À ªÉÆzÀ® PÀvÀðªÀåªÉAzÀgÉ UÀÄgÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß D±Àæ¬Ä¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä zsÉåÃAiÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ E£ÀÆß ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è 

vÉÆqÀVzÉÝÃ£É. d¥À ºÁUÀÆ ¤ÃªÀÅ §gÉ¢gÀÄªÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ À CzsÀåAiÀÄ£À ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À DgÁzsÀ£É EªÉ®èªÀÇ ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ 

¸ÀÄUÀªÀÄªÁV ¸ÁUÀÄwÛªÉ. E£ÀÄß ºÉZÀÄÑ £À£ÀUÉ D²Ãªð À¢¹ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉ¸À®Ä PÀÈ¥É vÉÆÃj E£ÀÄß £À£ÀUÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À°è ºÉZÀÄÑ 

D¸ÀQÛ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ d¥À ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä zÁj vÉÆÃj AiÀiÁªÀ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ®Æè PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄzÀAvÉ PÀÈ¥É vÉÆÃj. ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄ PÀgÀÄuÉ E®èzÉ 

£Á£ÀÄ DzsÁåwäPÀPÉÌ §gÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÉÃ E®è. ¸ÀzÁ PÀÈµ ÀÚ zsÁå£À ºÁUÀÆ d¥ÀzÀ°è ¤gÀAvÀgÀªÁV vÉÆqÀV¹ PÉÆ¼ Àî®Ä C£ÀÄUÀæ»¹. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä, zÁ¸À£ÀÄ zÁ¹,  

¨sÀPÉÛ GµÁ £ÁUÀgÁeï.  

Bhaktin Usha Nandish 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

² æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀUÀ¼ ÀAvÀºÀ zsÀªÀÄð UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁV 

CxÀðªÁUÀÄªÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è £ÀªÀÄUÉ PÉÆqÀÄUÉAiÀiÁV ¤ÃrzÁÝgÉ CzÀPÁÌV CªÀjUÉ C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ 

¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ zsÀªÀÄð UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ À°è C¼ ÀªÀr¹PÉÆ¼ ÀÄîªÀAvÉ CªÀjUÉ w½¹ ºÉÃ¼ ÀÄªÀ°è AiÀÄ±À¹éAiÀiÁV 

vÀªÀÄä C£ÁgÉÆÃUÀå«zÀÝgÀÄ CzÀ£ÀÄß ¯ÉQÌ¸ÀzÉ CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ ÀÄVgÀÄªÀ d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß DzsÁåwäPÀ dUÀwÛ£À PÀqÉUÉ PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ §gÀÄªÀ°è 

AiÀÄ±À¹éAiÀiÁV ̧ ÁzsÀ£ÉªÀiÁrzÁÝgÉ. EzÀÄ ̧ ÁªÀiÁ£Àå ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ ÀågÀ PÉÊAiÀÄ°è DUÀzÀ PÉ®¸À DzÀgÉ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÆ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ̈ sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À CªÀvÁgÀzÀ 

gÀÆ¥ÀzÀ°è §AzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß F CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ dUÀwÛ£À°è ªÀÄÄ¼ ÀÄVgÀÄªÀ d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¨sËwPÀ dUÀwÛ¤AzÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ dUÀwÛ£À PÀqÉUÉ 

£ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ eÁw ¨ÉÃzÀ«®èzÉ §qÀªÀ ² æÃªÀÄAvÀgÉ£ÀßzÉ J®èjUÀÆ DzsÁåwäPÀ zÁjAiÀÄ°è £ÀqÉ¹ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ CjªÀÅ 

ªÀiÁr ªÀÄÄA¢£À d£ÀäªÀ£ÀÄß vÁ¼ ÀzÉ F d£ÀäzÀ°è PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ À ªÀiÁUÀð zÀ±Àð£ÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ w½¹PÉÆlÄÖ DvÀäPÉÌ ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ 

J¯Áè DzsÁåvÀäPÀ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀÄA© £ÁªÀÅ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁV ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀ §ºÀÄzÀÄ JAzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå vÀÄA©zÁÝgÉ 

DzÀÝjAzsÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¨sÀPÉÛ GµÁ £ÀA¢Ã±ï 
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Bhaktin Vaishnavi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Räma, Hare Räma, Räma Räma, Hare Hare 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to your divine grace. 

First I want to say thank you for your blessings because you have worked so hard for making Lord Krishna famous in the 
world by sacrificing your life without any personal selfish motto. 

Prabhupada, your pastime on the planet has been series of divine lessons that guide us in every step of our Krishna 
Conscious Journey. 

I beg for your Kripa on me for my smooth chanting  

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhktin Vaishnavi,	6th	Std. 

Bhaktin Vasantha Kumari M 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¯ÉÆÃPÀPÉÌ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±ÀðPÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÁzÀPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ C£ÀAvÀ C£ÀAvÀ £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

PÉÆÃlåAvÀgÀ d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß ̄ ËQPÀ ªÀÄÆqsÀvÀ£ÀzÀ PÀvÀÛ°¤AzÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ JA§ ¢ªÀåeÉÆåÃwAiÉÄqÉUÉ PÉÆAqÀÆAiÀÄÄåªÀ PÀÈµ ÀÚ zsÀÆvÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ 

F §gÀºÀªÀÅ MAzÀÄ aPÀÌ ¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¸ÀªÀÄ¥ÀðuÉ. 

¤ªÀÄä §UÉÎ AiÉÆÃa¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£ÀªÉÃ ¥ÁªÀ£À, ¤ªÀÄä §UÉÎ §gÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ £À£Àß PÉÊUÀ¼ ÉÃ zsÀ£Àå KPÉAzsÀgÉ ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ ÀågÁV ºÀÄnÖgÀÄªÀ 

£ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¤dªÁzÀ ¸ÁxÀðPÀvÉ ¹UÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ J°è JA§ CjªÀÅ ªÀÄÆr¹zÀÄÝ vÁªÀÅUÀ¼ ÀÄ ¯ËQPÀ dUÀwÛ£À vÁvÁÌ°PÀ ¸ÀÄR 

zÀÄBRUÀ¼ À°è £ÀgÀ¼ÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝ £À£ÀßAvÀºÀ Jµ ÉÆÖÃ d£ÀjUÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¯ÉÆÃPÀzÀ ±Á±ÀévÀ ¸ÀÄRzÀ gÀÄaAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤Ãr¢ÝÃj D gÀÄaAiÀÄ ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtð 

¸ÁézÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸À«AiÀÄ®Ä vÁªÀÅ ¤gÀAvÀgÀ C£ÀÄUÀæºÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ C£ÀÄUÀæ»¹ JAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ ÀÄîwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÀÈ¶Ö¹zÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï JA§ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À zÉÃUÀÄ®PÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀ®Ä ¥ÁægÀA©ü¹zÀ £ÀAvÀgÀªÉÃ £À£Àß°è C£ÉÃPÀ GvÀÛªÀÄ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÁVzÉ. 

CzÀPÉÌ £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ agÀIÄtÂÃ ªÀÄ£ÀÄµ Àå£À fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¤dªÁzÀ CxÀðzÀ°è §¼ À¹PÉÆAqÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À PÀÈ¥ÉUÉ ¥ÁvÁægÁUÀ®Ä ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ 

JA§ ªÀÄºÁAªÀÄvÀæ ¸ÀgÀ¼ À ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃjgÀÄªÀ vÀªÀÄUÉ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ ÀÄ. 

PÀÈµ ÀÚ£À ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtð C£ÀÄUÀæºÀPÉÌ ¥ÁvÁæVgÀÄªÀ vÀªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ ¸ÀzÁ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ°gÀ¯ÉAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ vÀªÀÄä ¨sÀPÉÛ 

¨sÀPÉÛ ªÀ¸ÀAvÀ PÀÄªÀiÁj JA. 

Bhaktin Vidula Vijay Mane 
Causeless mercy, not fortune! 

People are unknown about the significance of 

Krishna conscious movement and 

Association of devotees, 

Since they are marked by bad fortune. 

But we are bestowed with 
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Krishna conscious movement and 

Association of devotees 

But its Not our fortune! 

In this land of fools 

Came our Master 

To shower upon us, 

His Matchless mercy. 

And we assume this benediction 

From our Bonafide spiritual master 

As our Own fortune 

And hence we are doomed! 

I m Now totally convinced that 

It was not my unfortune 

That drived me to this Unrealistic world 

Nor Fortune,		that I have begotten you! 

It was my Idiocy to leave 

And now it's your causeless mercy upon me 

to regain the knowledge of eternal nature 

Yes and that's very true. 

It was my utter stupidity that 

I hankered for this Mortal world 

Leaving behind the eternal nature 

And our beloved Lord Krishna. 

But you revered me 

From my illusion. 

And taught me where 

Do I actually belong. 

I have acted foolishly once, 

But suffering life after life for it. 

This life is very precious for me 

Since you have Catch hold of me. 

I don't want to get more entangled here 

Rather become eligible to get out from here. 

Kindly bless me such that I don't just read your books 
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But also inculcate them in my daily life. 

It's not my fortune 

That would deliver me 

From this mire of delusion 

In which I m deeply sunk. 

Only and only through 

Your unflinching Mercy 

That this insignificant soul 

Will be delivered. 

I Admit, and declare to the world 

That It's not our fortune 

That drive us away 

Back to pavilion! 

Only through your causeless 

Mercy it is feasible. 

Therefore with humility 

I bow down at your Lotus feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad !!! 

Bhaktin Vidula Vijay Mane. 

Bhaktin Vijetha Srinivas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you very much Prabhupada for starting ISKCON. I was just thinking- what attracted me to the Lord and the temple? 
I have realized that I have witnessed the filthy side of the world due to different experiences in life and found purity in the 
temple and the devotees this is what attracted me to the temple and to their lordships. 

Few months back, I had been to Vrindavan with the devotees; even though the land of Vrindavan has undergone so many 
modifications with the influence of time and by different people- what I enjoyed most was the association of devotees, 
listening to past times of the Lord and yummy prasadam. Govardhan parikrama was blissful with sankirtan. We also went 
to the ‘Goshala’ in Jaipur, where I was moved by the humble and the selfless service being rendered by the devotees for the 

cows. We were offered prasadam there.		In fact it is in that place, I experienced the mood of vrindavan with cows everywhere. 
Honoring prasadam there was like a blessing, I never tasted such kind of prasadam till date – as if I was with Krishna in 
vrindavan.	 

During the journey, so many thoughts came to me when I was there…….isn’t it important to be peaceful, to feel 
surrendered, to have an understanding that we are controlled and not controllers, to perceive the Lord in every situation 

and every object we are passing by and most importantly developing complete faith in HIM.		I have also realized that during 
many situations in my life - I was praying and following rules but never developed complete faith in HIM, if I had developed 

complete faith, then I would not experience anxiety.		If it was not you and your special mercy Prabhupada, my life would 
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have more badly than an insect in drainage.	 	Thank you very much once again for protecting me. I offer my respectful 
Pranams to you. 

Please shower your more special mercy and blessings so that I can develop complete faith in the Lord. 

ALL GLORIES TO YOU PRABHUPADA! 

Your devotee, 

Bhaktin Vijetha Srinivas. 

Bhaktin Vimala Guptha 
dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀjUÉ £ÀªÉÆÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

NA CeÁÕ£Àw«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ 

ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

UÀÄgÀÄ ² æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ ÀÄ. ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÀ, ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ d£ÀjUÉ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

CªÀvÁgÀzÀ ªÀÄºÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß w½¹zÁÝgÉ. ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ 

gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ JA§ ªÀÄºÁ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß G¥ÀzÉÃ±À ªÀiÁr ¥ÀgÀAzsÁªÀÄzÀ zÁj vÉÆÃjzÀ zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁVzÁÝgÉ. ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀzÀ 

12 ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛUÀ¼ À£ÀÄß N¢zÉÝÃ£É. vÀÄA¨Á ZÉ£ÁßVzÉ ¢£ÀPÉÌ 16¸Áj d¥ÀzÀ ¸ÀgÀzÀ°è d¥ÀªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 8 ªÀµ Àð¢AzÀ ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

£Á£ÀÄ vÀÄA¨Á zÉÃªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ºÀÄqÀÄPÀÄwÛzÉÝ FUÀ ¹QÌzÁÝ£É AiÀiÁªÀvÀÆÛ PÉÊ ©qÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæ vÀÄA¨Á RÄ¶ PÉÆqÀÄvÁÛ 

¸ÀzÁ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¹£À°è EzÁÝ£É PÀÈµ ÀÚ. 

¨sÀPÉÛ «ªÀÄ¯Á UÀÄ¥ÀÛ. 

Bhaktin Vita R Shanbhag 
£ÀªÀÄB NA «µ ÀÄÚ ¥ÁzÁAiÀÄ PÀÈµ ÀÚ ¥ÉæÃµÁ×AiÀÄ ¨sÀÆvÀ¯ÉÃ 

² æÃªÀÄvÉÃ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä£ï Ew £Á«Ä£ÉÃ 

EAzÀÄ «±ÀézÀ°è UÀÄgÀÄ«£À vÀvÀéªÀÅ vÀÄA©gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ¨sÁgÀwÃAiÀÄgÁzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ¸ÀägÀuÉ ¨sÀd£ÉUÉ eÁ¹ Û ªÀÄºÀvÀé PÉÆqÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. KPÉAzÀgÉ 

F ¢£À UÀÄgÀÄ«£À C£ÀÄUÀæºÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁV ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. UÀÄgÀÄ«£À PÀÈ¥É E®èzÉ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è AiÀÄ±À¸ÀÄì PÁt¯ÁgÀªÀÅ UÀÄj 

¸ÉÃgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ PÀµ ÀÖPÀgÀ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À PÀÈ¥É E®è¢ÝzÀÝgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ PÀÆqÁ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¯ÁgÀ UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄUÉ zÁj ¢Ã¥À UÀÄgÀÄ 

PÀÈ¥ÉAiÉÄÃ ºÀj PÀÈ¥ÉUÉ £ÁA¢ ºÁUÁV £ÁªÀÅ UÀÄgÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¤Ã£ÉÃ §æºÀä ¤Ã£ÉÃ «µ ÀÄÚ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤Ã£ÉÃ ªÀÄºÉÃ±ÀégÀ JAzÀÄ PÉÆAqÁqÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. 

UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ ¸ÁPÁëvï ¥ÀgÀ§æºÀä vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ² æÃ UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB JAzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄ ZÀgÀtªÀ£ÀÄß £À«Ä¸ÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. 

UÀÄgÀÄ«£À UÀÄ¯ÁªÀÄ£ÁUÀÄªÀ vÀ£ÀPÀ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄtÚ ªÀÄÄPÀÄw JAzÀÄ ² æÃ ¥ÀÄgÀAzÀgÀ zÁ¸ÀgÀÄ ºÁrgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. E°è EAzÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï 

ªÀÄA¢gÀzÀ°è §ºÀ¼ À ±ÀæzÉÞ¬ÄAzÀ ¨sÀQÛ¬ÄAzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ ² æÃ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ªÀA¢¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É CªÀgÀzÀÄÝ ¸ÁUÀgÀzÀµ ÀÄÖ ªÀÄ»ªÉÄ CªÀgÀ 

°Ã¯Á PÉëÃvÀæ §ºÀ¼ À «¸ÁÛgÀªÁzÀzÀÄÝ DzÀgÀÆ CªÀgÀ §UÉÎ ¸ÀAQë¥ÀÛªÁV §gÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. F ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è £Á£ÀÄ 

UÀÄgÀÄ PÀÈ¥ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß AiÉÆa¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ¸ÀzÁ ¸ÀvÀìAUÀzÀ°èAiÉÄÃ EgÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ £À£Àß EZÉÑÃ CzÀPÉÌ ©qÀÄ«zÁÝUÉ®è ¸À£ÁvÀ£À zsÀªÀÄðzÀ §UÉÎ 

NzÀÄvÁÛ w½zÀµ ÀÄÖ §gÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ vÀÈ¦ ÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. £À£ÀUÉ ¨sÀQÛAiÉÆÃUÀ CvÀåAvÀ ¦ æAiÀÄ; 

¨sÀPÉÛ «oÁ Dgï ±Á£À ¨sÁUÀ. 
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Bhaktin Vrinda Devi B U 
My Dear Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. On this special auspicious occasion of		your Vyasa puja. 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada by your mercy, I have increased my chanting of some extra rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra. 

Srila Prabhupada this year I attended Summer camp in Iskcon Mysore. I learnt a lot of sloka’s from Bhagavad Gita, I learnt 
bhajans of Krishna and Vrinda Devi. 

	I am so happy that you blessed me with all this mercy by creating a forum to participate in such camps. Please give me 
spiritual strength to chant 16 rounds daily and to read your books more and more. I know very well that you are always 
there with me. I want to completely depend on you and lord Krishna. My only wish and request to you is that, please give 
me the spiritual strength, special blessings and guidance in the journey of my spiritual Life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Vrinda Devi B U, 8th	Standard 
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India Heritage Foundation – New Jersey, USA 

Anandavardhana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on your most auspicious appearance day! 

Almost a year back I wrote my Vyasa Puja Offering verbalizing that I am the most fortunate one for whom you have saved 
from tantrums of material energy and bought me back to Holy Land of Vrindavan. I did express my frustration over sense 
gratification of time what I spend here in the west. And that experience with Material energy did lead me to come back 
home back to Land of Vrindavan. I thought that's it, I am sold to Radha Vrindavan Chandra forever and commitment to 
serve him in Vrindavan. But it was just a matter of time and congruous circumstance for your unveiling, you had a different 
plan for me. If we leap through the pages of Roman History, Slaves were sold publicly in the emporium for auction for 
which they are considered property under Roman law and had no legal personhood. We are all slaves of Material Energy 
until and unless we chose to be slave of Spiritual Master voluntarily. And the day finally came for my bidding, I was sold to 
Radha Gopinath the same place(United States of America) from where I departed my other self to render the path of 
devotional service. Actually, Slave wouldn't be the right word to represent my identity, I would say Puppet; trying to be a 
puppet. Puppet doesn't have the freedom and power to make any choices. Srila Prabhupada often quotes	"O Lord, I am like 
a puppet in Your hands. So if you have brought me here to dance, then make me dance, make me dance. O Lord, make me dance 
as You like". My reflection on your quote gave me the vigor to be a component of your transcendental symphony. I did 
understand that my perfection in life lies on becoming the best among best puppet. I pray to Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Maharaj that give me strength and abilities to be the greatest puppet. As I am inditing this offering from City of Edison, 

New Jersey,	 I am deeply thankful and obliged that you chose me through the will of Radha Vrindavan Chandra to serve 
Dear Radha Gopinath. I am in the same spot from where you commenced your of the peregrination of preaching throughout 
the world. And New York City is one of the most beloved places of yours, I implore to all Goswamis and Acharays, kindly 
bless me to be the puppet of His Divine Grace and so that I can carry the instruction and mission for what he called me 
here. 

This year had been quite a cognition curve for me with a quantum of surrender. I saw betrayal, fall down, envy, suffering 
among my most proximate one. All this experience genuinely made me more vigorous and more sapient. I pray to His 

Divine Grace, please forgive those souls have knowingly or Unknowingly committed mistakes.	 

One of your servants for whom you have entrusted me with preaching Krishna Consciousness is enduring adversity 
throughout his life. From childhood, this soul was the victim of different kleshas. He went from the height of mental agony 
to physical tribulation. His life is still threatened by lots of enemies which are acting as an agent of Maya Devi. But even 
after that, his faith in you is unshaken and stronger than ever. All he wished was to serve you but material energy is using 
her power to the fullest to bewilder and trouble him. I beg of you please guide him and shower your mercy. Only by your 
intervention and mercy of Gopinath, he can be saved. He's not in a condition to write offering this year but I am pretty sure 
by the clemency of your grace and Lord Narasimha Deva, he will write next year with utmost jubilation. 

mādṛk prapanna-paśu-pāśa-vimokṣaṇāya muktāya bhūri-karuṇāya namo ’layāya 

svāṁśena sarva-tanu-bhṛn-manasi pratīta- pratyag-dṛśe bhagavate bṛhate namas te 

Since an animal such as I has surrendered unto You, who are supremely liberated, certainly You will release me from this 

dangerous position. Indeed, being extremely merciful, You incessantly try to deliver me.	By your partial feature as Paramātmā, 
You are situated in the hearts of all embodied beings. You are celebrated as direct transcendental knowledge, and You are unlimited. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. -	SB 8.3.17 
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As great elephant-like Gajendra who was the king of elephants went for a pleasure trip in the Ritumat Garden in the heavenly 
Trikuta mountain area. As he was happily sporting there is a lake with his wives and children, suddenly a crocodile caught 
his leg. He struggled with all his strength to release himself. Even the demigods were astonished to see this unusual fight. 
Being helpless, unable to save himself from danger, Gajendra was extremely afraid of being killed. In such a predicament, 
Gajendra introspected that the other elephants, his friends, relatives, and wives could not do anything to rescue him. So, 
he was inspired to seek the shelter of Lord Krishna. By God’s grace, he remembered a prayer that he had memorized in his 
previous life. Just by Lord mercy, even elephant-like Gajendra could understand the complexity & suffering of this world 
but I am still so ignorant to understand that fact. All I wish is to seek the shelter of Dear Gopinath and Your Grace, follow 
your instruction and serve to full potential for the pleasure of Dear Radha Gopinath. As you used to say "If you try to follow 
my instruction, you will feel that my body is in your presence always.” 

I am so thankful to you for showering mercy, I was able to witness the beauty of Lord Jagannath, Baladeva & Subhadra 
from ISKCON Berkeley. From Day 1 of my KC I was hearing about those deities and how they did a miracle in the west 
and by which the whole world followed it. I was wondering if I would be able to see them in this life but you made it 
happened. 

You have made the design, and we aspire to execute it. It is looking as beautiful as the plan unfurls slowly but steadily. On 
our own, we are undeserving and not qualified to achieve anything substantial. There is no hope for us apart from begging 
you and all other devotees to please keep me somehow or other engaged in your service.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything!	 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Anandavardhana Dasa 

Aravinda Nayan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada !!! 

Thank you for being my master and giving your association so far to save me from drowned in the Current of material 
world. Your Association is always guiding me in the form of Radha Gopinath, Nitai Gaur, You Books, Vaisnava Songs, 
Devotee association, Lecture from Vainsvas, Devotional service in daily activities, Prasadam and many more. You are so 
kind enough to be present everywhere and remind me your presence. You know I am not qualified but you are so 
unconditionally merciful to drag me every step even though I am so sunburn that missing the path every step. I am feeling 
lucky and proud that i have the Spiritual master like you. I feel you are the only spiritual master who is most merciful in 
the current world and as you foretold for next 10K years. Your are the Pioneer, your are captain of Sankirtana movement 
of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and you are current lineage of the spiritual science. The science of God is only can be understood 
by your mercy. Please be merciful to this unworthy servant to walk in your guided path. This material world is so dangerous 
that there are a lot people in Grave of devotee currently cheating and miss guiding but I have faith and hope that you will 
fix all these and save me from them. Thanks for everything and for being my spiritual master. 

Yours	Dasa Dasanudasa, 

Aravinda Nayan Dasa. 
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Dwarakadeesh Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories unto to you. 

You are the greatest acharya and you had single-handedly changed the hearts of millions through your teachings. You have 
made the most sinful beings into vaishnavas just by your association. It is by your causeless mercy that you came to a 
foreign land and faced so many obstacles just to save the conditioned souls. Your compassion knows no bounds. Just by 
following the process enunciated by you, a sincere soul can gradually advance and end all the sufferings of this material 
world. 

We heard from your lectures that - 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“By the mercy of Kṛṣṇa and guru, one can get the seed of devotional service” 

It is only by your causeless mercy only that I got the seed of devotional service. I do not have even a single qualification to 
receive this greatest gift. Through your institution, you have given me all the facilities and the suitable environment for the 
seed of devotion to grow – holy name, association, prasadam, transcendental knowledge, service, most beautiful deities, 
purpose of life. Staying at the temple has made it easy for me get an opportunity to chant the holy name of the lord and 
purify myself. Also, you have given me the greatest opportunity to get purified by associating and serving senior devotees 
who had taken your service as their life and soul. The mercy of the lord in the form of prasadam is also readily available by 
your causeless mercy. The knowledge you gave us through your books, lectures and senior devotees association illuminates 
my heat which gets contaminated with the darkness of this material world. It gave a purpose for my life and fills my heart 
with content and satisfaction that is not available anywhere in this material world. I am also fortunate to have the 
opportunity to render service unto the institution which is equivalent you. This kind of service is the only way for the 
conditional soul like myself to acquire and become realized in transcendental knowledge. By your causeless mercy, you 
have given me the opportunity to have darshan of the most beautiful deities everyday, Sri Sri Radha Gopinath, and engage 
myself in their personal service. You have kindly initiated me into this greatest Gaudiya Vaishnava Sampradaya and took 
away all my sinful reactions. Still, there are many conditioned souls suffering in this material world who do not have the 
opportunity to get in touch with this sublime process of Krishna Consciousness. Kindly, bless me with the service to bring 
these jivas in contact with you. 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Dwarakadeesh Dasa. 

Gokula Vasini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day anniversary of Your 
Divine Grace. 

This day is the most worshipable and auspicious for the entire universe. Just like the Lord’s glories are unlimited, your 

glories are also unlimited. Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto you again and yet again a million times.	 

On this most auspicious day, my heart and millions of other devotee’s hearts are filled only with Praise for Your Divine 
Grace. 

Praise to You, Oh Divine Grace, who is personified Love & Compassion! 

Praise to You, Oh Divine Grace, whose gracious smile brightens up this dark and dense material world! 
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Praise to You, Oh Divine Grace, who humbles our ego and expertly engages fallen souls in an eternal service of Sri Govinda! 

Praise to You, Oh Divine Grace, who takes all our sins and silently suffers himself ! 

Praise to You, Oh Divine Grace, who forgives us for our uncountable offences and loves us unconditionally! 

Praise to you, Oh Divine Grace, who never looks for praises and goes on preaching Krishna’s name silently. 

Praise to You, Oh Divine Grace, who gave firm Spiritual foundation to millions of souls who were otherwise rotting in sinful 
life! 

Praise to You, Oh Divine Grace, who turned Mlecchas to Yavanas! 

Praise to You, Oh Divine Grace, who is an eternally liberated soul, nityamukta associate of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna 
and takes pleasure in spreading the glories of the Lord in spite of all inconveniences! 

Praise, Praise and only Praise to you, Oh Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada! 

This offering of Praise is meant to glorify your Divine grace but how can an unqualified beggar glorify a personality like 
yourself. My Dear father, Srila Prabhupada, first of all I want to thank you for the wonderful gift of Krishna Consciousness 
which yourself have blessed me with. Without your glance of mercy, I would have been rotting in the lap of Maya Devi, 
planning and plotting for a so called better life. 

One of the senior Vaishnava in our movement had mentioned in his Vyasa Puja offering last year this below: 

“I personally feel the biggest project we all have is to become pure; to become Krishna conscious, where every act of ours 
is guided by the pure desire to please you and Krishna. I pray for your mercy and blessings so that I aspire and work 
sincerely for this purity in my thoughts, actions and words.” 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to bestow me with capability to understand the purity which your Divine Grace explained, 
preached, demonstrated and desired devotees to imbibe. I have so many weaknesses, primary being, not able to chant 
attentively. My Dear Father, please bless me to serve the holy name which is our greatest protector. I am extremely thankful 
to yourself for introducing us to the world of “attentive chanting” through HG MPP. Holy Name is our greatest strength 
but because I am so weak and dumb, I require and need your mercy to understand and adapt to the strength of Holy Name. 

Srila Prabhupada, in my devotional life, yourself and only yourself are my hope, strength, guide, protector, benefactor, and 
my life and soul. Please, I beg to you my dear father, to continually keep me near your lotus feet. Bless me with service 
attitude. Bless me with urgency to take forward your mission. Bless me with me situation wherein I can without 
consideration of time, circumstances, relations, serve you day and night. Bless me with intention to please only and only 
yourself and Krishna and not my senses. Bless me with knowledge wherein I don’t differentiate between Vaishnava’s. Bless 
me with association of genuine devotees. Bless me with utmost attentiveness to serve Holy Name with my life and soul. 
Bless me with strength to maintain purity in tough situations. Bless me with intelligence to preach Krishna’s Glory for your 
pleasure. Bless me with strength to destroy my laziness and ignorance by the words emanating from your lotus mouth.	 

My Dear Father, Our most beautiful Sri Radha Gopinath ji and our temple needs your mercy. Please bless all the devotees 
who have worked very hard till now to serve Their Lordships. After many tests and turbulence, all devotees have regained 
strength again to serve Sri Radha Gopinath Ji with full determination and dedication. I beg for your mercy to make our 
mission to preach in NJ/NY most successful through Sri Radha Gopinath Ji. Please give shelter to innumerable souls 
wandering in this mundane world, especially those who in one way or other have connected to our temple. May Glories of 
Sri Radha Gopinath Ji reach far and wide! By your divine mercy, may our temple be filled & flooded with thousands of 
devotees singing your glory and doing loud Sankirtan. Please take away all the obstacles which are roadblock for our temple.	 

My Dear Father, please allow me to serve and work for Sri Radha Gopinath ji without any constraints. Let me fulfill all the 
millions of plans and dreams which I have woven inside my heart and mind since last so many years to serve your Divine 
Grace and your mission. Please be merciful on your unworthy daughter. Please bestow me with a constraint less 
opportunity, at least once, to serve yourself and Sri Radha Gopinath Ji.	 
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Srila Prabhupada, Thank You for being my guiding light and thank you for accepting my request made last year Vyasa Puja 
offering. Eternally indebted. 

MAY YOUR GLORIES BE SUNG ALL OVER THE THREE WORLDS TILL ETERNITY!!! 

Your Insignificant Servant,  

Gokula Vasini Devi Dasi 

Kalyana Keerthi Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada!		 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	 

Srila Gurudev, whenever I read anecdotes from puranas like people who have transformed from being demons to devotees 
I always used to wonder if it is practically possible or is it just a story.	 

But my life has been a practical example for me to see how I have transformed before and after Your association.	 

Last year was the most auspicious year for me as You have given diksha (2nd	initiation) to me and gave shelter under Your 
lotus feet. Even though I was apprehensive to take the leap of faith has changed me a lot.	 

I always feel humble as You gave me an opportunity to touch their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Gopinath and render personal 
service to them for which I am indebted to You for many lifetimes if any.	 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 
guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By 
the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” 

Today I was able to realize the mercy You have shown me, otherwise I do not think I would be in this position. 

Dear Gurudeva, as per the instruction from HG Chanchalapathi Prabhuji I have read Your Lilamrita and was so inspired by 
it that I almost felt like I too was travelling with You and I too felt chastised when ever I come across senior devotees in the 
past are resorting to certain mistakes which I too at times commit. I really want to read and hear Your Lilamrita again and 
again to constantly be charged and motivated for services.	 

I am also especially thankful to you for the Saturday Bhagavat Gita calls that you have given me an opportunity to preach 

to outsiders which constantly motivated me to read and write points of your purports.	 

How can I forget how you lifted me from so many pitfalls in the guise of good endeavors, I could not have pulled them off 

without your guidance and direction.	 

I would feel that it is Your plan to let me go to Sadhu Sanga Retreat where I not only got a wonderful opportunity to meet 
so many devotees but also, I was able to realize many anarthas piled up in me and the retreat helped me to ponder on those 
anarthas and come over them.	 It inspired me to take up sadhana sheet filling and seek help from mentors.	 

So, on the most auspicious day of Your appearance I beg that You please accept this offering as a humble attempt to somehow 
or other reciprocate with Your causeless mercy. Furthermore, I beg that You kindly remove the ignorance that is presently 
covering me so that I can properly receive and follow Your divine light of	instruction and try and serve Your lotus feet with 

ever-increasing purity, love and devotion.	 

Your humble servant,  Kalyana Keerthi Dasa. 
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Kanchan Rupa Devi Dasi 
My dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my loving, humble obeisances and gratitude on this most auspicious day of the appearance of Your Divine 

Grace.	 

I consider myself most fortunate to be given this opportunity to express my gratitude to you in writing. Everyday, ever since 
I came in contact with you, there are miracles helping me, protecting me and guided me. I know, it is you, who is 

mysteriously working behind these and conspiring to bring me closer to Radha Gopinath.		 

In May 2014, I came across a few lectures of Iskcon Bangalore online. In one of the lectures, Prabhuji was talking about 
your explanation of how Lord Krishna is non-different from His Name, that Krishna’s name is no less powerful than Krishna 
Himself.	 

In October 2014, I experienced the power of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, when I was caught in gas leak fire explosion. 
The entire building blew up in this explosion and I was thrown outside onto the grass, wailing and writhing in pain, 
shouting for help, but there was no human insight to seek help from. By this time, my entire legs were engulfed in fire from 
all sides and it was quickly spreading to my upper body. At that moment I realized that I was going to die. I stopped crying 
for help and instead chanted Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama 
Hare Hare. This was the first time I had actually chanted the Mahamantra. And I heard a voice from behind asking me 
to	 “roll on the ground”. I rolled on the ground and the fire was put out. I was taken to the best hospital on Earth for burn 
injuries. There, the best surgeons available were not sure if I would be able to walk again as the burn injuries were third 
degree and fourth degree. They had also suggested that if the injuries got infected, they might have to amputate my legs. 

I had just experienced the power of the Mahamantra, and thus had no fear of the doctors' suggestions. I only asked my 
sister to play the Mahamantra in your voice on the app. It played 24 hours a day for all 30 days of my hospital stay, it played 
even during the vast and long surgeries. And my father and mother also chanted Hare Krishna mantra outside the operation 

theater.		 

It’s been five years now, and here I am fully recovered with no pain at all and writing this testimony as a humble offering 

to you. It is only by your mercy, that I am alive today and have been given another chance to perfect myself.		 

It is only by your grace that I can walk and when my doctors see me they call me a ‘ walking miracle of God’. It is only by 
your mercy that I am able to stand on my feet for 12-13 hour work shifts at work as a pharmacist. My patients tell me that, 

"seeing me alive after this horrific fire incident, walking on my feet, restores their own Faith in God."		 

In September 2018, by your Grace, I got initiated at NJ Radha Gopinath temple. Also, on that day, the deities of Gaur Nitai 
came to live with me at my home. With your grace, I have been following all regulative principles and chanting 16 or more 
rounds every day.	 

Today, I don’t know of anything else to ask for except prayer to you dear Srila Prabhupada, to please convey my gratitude 
for everything to Krishna. 

Your sincere disciple,	 

Kanchan Rupa Devi Dasi. 
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Nitya Tarangini Devi Dasi 
My dear Srila Prabhupada 

Thank you for being so kind and empathetic to me for accepting me as your disciple. 

Your authorized Bhagavad Gita teachings have given a new direction to my personal and spiritual life. Otherwise I would 
have been roaming around in this material world without any goal. I could have never recognized the position of Lord 
Krishna as the supreme personality of godhead amidst crores of demigod. But because of your causeless mercy I have 
attained the correct consciousness .My door for back to godhead might opening because of your blessings. Hope that you 
always guide me and give me enough strength to serve Radha Gopinath Ji and yourself very very appropriately. 

Thank you 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Nitya Tarangini Devi Dasi. 

Sarvalakshan Dasa 
DEAR Srila Prabhupada 

On The Occasion of this Auspicious Day when you manifested Your Prakat Lila ; I beg to offer my respectful obeisance & 

would like to bring your attention unto a fallen creature like me	 

I am a Beggar, a Servant of Senses 

A Shameful Forlorn with Various Offenses 

Heart full of Dirt & SelfHood 

Sneaky Attitude with Immense Falsehood 

But due to Your Causeless Mercy , after millions of Birth 

I got your Association in Your Era on the Earth 

Slowly & Steady I am trying to Progress 

Trying to Follow You to get Blessed	 

Hoping for the best to get Enough Strength 

Pleasing you to get your mercy even One-tenth 

The Duty of a Disciple is to always Glorify his Spiritual Master	 

	 & my Situation reminds me; You & Your Glories of New York Chapter 

Five Decades before a devotee of Holy Name Had a Vision 

To Fulfill the order & Prophecy he had a Mission 

A Decade of Preparations have to Bear Fruits 

Looking for Ways to Cut the Shores Noose 

VishnuDoot sets on a JalaDoot carrying The Message 

Fixed on his Goal Surpassing Death’s Passage 

Manhattan had a Madness & SkyLine was its Illusion 
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Message of Chaitanya He boldly preached without Delusion 

Time was Short & Mission was Daunting 

Leaving Butler for an Ashram He had an Urgent Calling 

Shores of a river but Chilling Breeze Bleak 

Living with an Unknown friend but Unable to Speak 

Seeking Help from Sponsors & his Friends of Old Days 

He was constantly Disappointed in his Preaching Phase 

Every Hope fade away All Hands vanished 

He was alone ; Fixed Up ; on the Holy Name Established 

Few Wandering Souls then got attracted by His Simplicity 

He chose Bowery with the Freedom of Speech & Felicity 

Lord had another plans to settle him Down	 

He moved	 2nd Avenue to Improve Around 

His Struggles seems to end as Lord did a Favor 

Sent him Followers & His movement got a Makeover 

Vrindavan was recreated in Tompkins Square Park 

His Kirtan recognized by NewYork Times was A LandMark 

Hare Krishna Movement was Established & His Preaching was in Motion 

Mission Impossible was Achieved & it was a Hare Krishna Explosion 

Followers started coming to attend weekly Gita Lessons 

He Distributed his Love & Compassion by Food Offered with Devotion 

‘Stay High Forever’ & ‘Back To GodHead’ was Iconic 

Conquering Maya ; ‘Iskcon Bullets’ were the Tonic 

The MahaMantra got famous as they tried Studio Record 

Local Hero Allen Ginsberg also joined him to Support 

They Got Fascinated by His Love & Purity 

He Initiated them & bound them with Vows of Bhakti 

Manhattan Sannyasi engaged in Marriages for His Children	 

Krishna Conscious moved beyond NewYork by this Bold Action 

CART FESTIVAL at 5th Avenue was like Dream Celebration 

The Skyscrapper has Devotees Full was beyond Imagination 

These are the few Glories of Your Grace which I couldn’t properly Glorified 

Many Unfulfilled dreams for This Mad City are yet to be Tried 

Please make me an Instrument to fulfill your Long Cherished Desire 
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Make me a devotee of	 RadhaRani & put me in the Holy Name Fire 

Aspiring to be your Servant’s Servant , 

SarvaLakshan Das. 

Satvata Smitha Dasa 
My Dear Guru Maharaja, 

Dandavats Pranaam. 

Please accept my humble Obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

My dearest Spiritual Master, First, I want to thank you for getting cleared out issues which we faced this year. Thank you 
Srila Prabhupada. 

With your Mercy we are still in the KC. I'm begging at your lotus feet, please give me the KRSNA Prema. While doing Pujari 
services if I do any anarthas please forgive me. Please give us the strength to follow Krishna Consciousness more seriously 
and sincerely. Please help us to understand Krishna and his Lilas. Please make us strong as well to follow this path without 
any deviation. 

Please help us in engaging ourselves in the service of Krishna and to do it more honestly, faithfully keeping all the standards 
set by You. Please help us in following the 4 regulative principles throughout our life. Please help me in reading your 
wonderful books daily without any failure. Please give me strength and mercy to overcome my weakness. It is my sincere 
request at your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada, to give me the intelligence and strength to understand your instructions more 
clearly and also remember those instructions every day so that I can follow these instructions at every step and at every 
single moment of my life. 

Your Servant, Satvata Smitha Dasa. 

Shudh Sattva Das 
My Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet which abode of fallen souls like me! The fallen person like me has 
no other shelter other than you. 

Krishna Consciousness or Hare Krishna	is the term which is now known to many people in the world. This term Krishna 
Consciousness is not an ordinary word but actually, its synonym of Lord Krishna Chaitanya. Krishna referring to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and Chaitanya refers to consciousness, and this integrated together becomes Krishna 
Chaitanya or Krishna Consciousness. This simple term has taken 9 years for me to understand the literal meaning of this 
term. I am not sure how many lifetimes it will take for me to understand this mission of Krishna consciousness. 

You have made Lord Chaitanya world-famous.	 The movement Krishna Consciousness is not just an English term but it is 
actually an incarnation of Mahaprabhu. Krishna Chaitanya term is now more commonly in English is known as Krishna 
Consciousness. This all has been possible because of you. Just like Sachi-Devi and Jaganatha Misra brought Lord Chaitanya 
to Navadwipa, Bengal. Similarly, you have brought Lord Krishna Chaitanya in the western world.	 

It is true the Lord Chaitanya has distributed the holy name of Krishna in the Bharat-Varsha,	 But you took the names of 
Lord Chaitanya outside India and established his mission all over the globe. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu distributed names of 

Krishna and you distributed Lord Chaitanya. And where ever Mahaprabhu go his mission will go.		 

gaura ye visala nama sei nama gau; 

anya saba nama-mahatmya sei name pau 
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"The most powerful names of God are the names of the most merciful incarnation of God, who is known as Lord Gauranga. The 
glories and power of all the other names of God are completely present in the Names of Lord Sri Gauranga Mahaprabhu and thus 
They should be constantly chanted." 

Mahaprabhu inaugurated this mission of Hari Nama Sankirtana in this earth planet 500 years ago. We can now see how the 
execution part of this Sankirtana movement was given to you. This can help us to understand your exalted position of 
yours. Such an important mission cannot be given to any ordinary person. Your confidential position is not revealed to me, 
please provide me enough knowledge to understand your exalted position. This knowledge can only take me out of 
ignorance and material nescience. 

I do not have any qualification to become your disciple but still, you have accepted me your disciple.	 After becoming your 
disciple I do see your hand in protecting me from various turmoil of life. 

This year a lot of things happened and still happening in	my life. You have always stated padam padam yad vipidam. This 
is fact is getting more evident with time. The more desire and hankering we create more problems we invite. I can 
understand that whatever situation I have faced or facing is because of my Karma and desires but you have been always 
guiding me as the Chaitya Guru. I request you to please guide my life so that I can serve you and your mission with the 
proper spirit. Help me to make the right decisions which can lead to Krishna Prema, without your mercy I have no hope. 

saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka-	

trāṇāya	kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam	

These verses by Vishvanath Chakravarti Thakur is actually being experienced by me in this phase of my life. Your words or 
any acharya words is actually Vedavakya but my mind is so contaminated that I have still have not full faith in your word. 
When will I receive unflinching faith to you? As this faith is the only way to receive transcendental knowledge. As it is 

mentioned in the Upanishad	 

yasya deve parā bhaktir, yathā deve tathā gurau 

tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ,	prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

"Only unto one who has unflinching devotion to the Lord and to the spiritual master does transcendental knowledge become 

automatically revealed."	 

All the knowledge you have revealed to understand the purpose of this life but due to my bad habits, various diseases and 

weeds have made a home in my heart.	 Many of the diseases I might not be aware of taking place in my heart. The weeds in 
our hearts are stopping me to progress in the path of obtaining pure love for Guru and Krishna. Hence request to please 
provide me with enough strength to fight against all the diseases and to pluck out all the weeds from my heart. This all can 
only be provided alone by Guru Bala. I have learned that you are representing Balaram which provide all the required 
strength to serve Krishna. Hence you are the only hope with which we can receive enough strength to make our hearts pure 

with which we can serve Krishna.		 

I being a disciple of such an esteemed personality would like to do something for your mission so that I can win your heart. 
Hence request you to please keep me at the shelter of your lotus feet. I would like to accept that I am the most fallen soul 
of the entire universe but you still have accepted me your disciple. I am waiting for when I will be able to get out of this 
material habits and request you to please do not delay. You are the savior of not only me but for the entire universe. You 
have saved your disciple every time from dangerous situations and miseries. I being a low born sinful person does not have 
the ability to understand your position and might have committed offenses against you. I am begging for the forgiveness of 
all the mistakes. 

Jai Om Vishnupada Paramhamsa Parivrajkacharya Ashtohtkara His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada ki 

Jai	 

Your Fallen Servant, Shudh Sattva Das. 
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Ujjwala Rasa Devi Dasi 
All Glories To Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept MY Humble Obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories To Guru and Gauranga. 

Srila Prabhupada because of your causeless mercy i came to Krishna	consciousness and today i'm serving to most beautiful 
deity Gopinath. Please give more and more opportunity to serve Gopinath. please keep me always under your protection 
Prabhupada. If at all any mistake knowingly or unknowingly please show to me by some symptom and this year because of 
some reasons I didn't touch Gopinath two months. I felt so much separation from Gopinath and depressed that I felt I lost 
something very valuable thing in my life. And because of your mercy everything settled and now i'm serving to Gopinath. 
I don't want to miss this opportunity at all and please please keep me always under your and Krishna lotus feet and please 
bless my daughters also and keep them under you and Krishna protection. Please pull me out from the maya and material 
desires. 
Please bless us to improve in Krishna consciousness!! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Ujjwala Rasa Devi Dasi. 

Vedasaara Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabuhpada,	 

Dandavat Pranams at your divine lotus feet.	 Jai Nitai Gauranga!	 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I request you to continue your mercy on fallen solus like me to overcome all 
obstacles in spiritual life, I know there will be so many challenges to overcome in spiritual life, but by your mercy, it is 
possible, You give us strength and determination to overcome all obstacles in Krsna consciousness. You definitely make it 
easy in Krsna Consciousness.	 

My dear Prabuhpada, last year (2018) we had to move from Edison, NJ to Richmond,VA. So we are missing the services of 
Sri Radha Gopinath and also missing association of all our devotees. So we are missing the temple services and association 
of devotees. I will be joining the services when I get a chance. Of course we are not sure what is Krishna's plan, but we are 
eagerly waiting to come back to Edison, NJ. Dear Prabhupada this is only my sincere prayer is to come back and continue 
the services.	 

My dear Prabhupada, We are always thankful to you for giving us such a wonderful Krishna Conscious life and we ever 
indebted to you. You are always removing obstacles and make my patch clear in spiritual life, once again.	 

Your insignificant servant,  

Vedasaara Dasa. 

Vidvan Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

“om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah” 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 
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Prabhupada, my dear spiritual master by your grace & mercy I’m able to follow regulative principles & chanting 16 

rounds.	 By the guidance of devotees I’m attending Bhagavatham, Bhagavad gita classes & practicing Krishna consciousness. 
Our family is fortunate enough to have association with your devotees, without your guidance we would not have 
understood the real purpose of life, we were dwelling in Maya like other materialistic person. By your mercy you have 
showed us the way to Vaikunta loka, how to practice Vaishnava principles by offering food to the lord, chanting the holy 
name, worshiping Tulasi & reading your divine books (Bhagavad Gita & Srimad Bhagavatham).	 

Prabhupada, I have completed reading Nectar of instructions, Easy journey to other planets, KC topmost yoga system, 
Perfect questions & perfect answers, Krishna the reservoir of pleasure, Science of self-realization, Srila Prabhupad Lilamrta, 
Srimad Bhagavatham. Currently I’m reading Bhagavatam Sixth Canto, each time when I read your books especially Srimad 
Bhagavatam I feel so much confidence in me. I got tears when I read the Lilamrta by hearing your struggle you have 
undergone to propagate Krishna conscious throughout the world at the age of 70. 

Prabhupada, Even though after reading your books & instructions I have so many anarthas in me, sometimes I’m getting 
too much anxiety, anger & I’m lacking enthusiasm in doing service. Please show your mercy to wipe out all my anarthas.	 My 
dear spiritual master we are alone here at Chicago with no association & finding difficult with family to get along with 
society. Please show your causeless mercy to use us as your instruments in your mission.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Vidvan Chaitanya Dasa. 

Bhakta Ram Alapati 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada was descended on to the earth to spread the real nectar of happiness and joy to the material bodies. His 

efforts to take these materially embodied souls, back to Godhead is incredible.		

Your Servant		

Bhakta Ram Alapati. 

Bhaktin Kinjal 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada My Spiritual Master 

Please accept my humble obeisance and total surrendering at your lotus feet. All glories to you my eternal spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada because of your causeless mercy I got chance to serve Radha Gopinath and to become Krishna conscious. 
As you always said by the mercy of krsna I got you as guru and by the mercy of you I got Krishna. 

Because of your causeless mercy only I am fallen soul is under your protection. Please keep showing mercy upon me and 
keep giving me chance to serve Krishna. I am fallen soul don’t have much intelligence to serve Krishna if I make any mistake 
please please forgive me and help me to increase my remembrance unto the Krishna the supreme personality always. I am 
unable to come out of this MAYA. I am unable to serve you with full capacity be merciful unto me and give me more 
strength and chance to serve you and Krishna. 

I thank you so much for giving me anything spiritual I carved for. Thank you so much for giving me association of devotees 
and service of Gopinath. You are holding my hand like a child hold his mother's hand. Please just like that keep holding 
my hand always in circumstances of my life. If I try to leave your hand being fallen soul please tightly hold me just like 
when children leave mothers hand, mother never leaves the child's hand. I totally surrender myself at your lotus feet. I am 
just dust of you lotus feet please accept me as you servant. 
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My prayers at your lotus feet is to please come and accept this fallen soul as you disciple officially and give me a chance to 
serve you and your mission. No matter how many thank you I say to you is not enough for being my spiritual master. 

Yours only most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Kinjal. 

Bhaktin Kusuma Shashidhar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your appearance day. 

I offer my full heart gratitude to you Srila Prabhupada, for all the effort, hardworking you did persistently so that our future 

generations souls will have a shelter (Krishna & temple space) when they are so much bewildered	by material mystery of 
this birth-death world .We are just simply blessed, which now I am realizing slowly and completely. 

I wish I could become powerful preacher following in footsteps to completely transform every human on earth to a Krishna 
conscious person and remove their	suffering by making them realize they are not this mortal body but a very perfect, 
powerful, peaceful souls which is a part of super powerful super soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, could you please empower me so that I can fulfill your dream and make u happy which is my goal for 
the rest of my life else there is no point in eating to live to waste human birth again just with job, family, entertainment, 
vacation etc. 
Your servant forever, 

Bhaktin Kusuma Shashidhar. 

Bhaktin Monika Patel 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in your lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada your causeless mercy I have to come this beautiful Krishna Consciousness moment and get very good 

opportunities to serve the lotus feet of Srimati	Radharani and Lord Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, Please I have humble request 
to you to keep me under your protection and help me to increase my Krishna Consciousness. Srila Prabhupada please help 
me to remember Krishna always and enlighten my fallen soul with ur mercy. My prayer at your lotus feet is to accept this 
most fallen soul as your disciple and give me a chance to serve you.	 

Your servant,		 

Bhaktin Monika Patel. 

Bhaktin Payal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Shat Shat Naman Gurudev . First of all Thanks for your causeless 
mercy which is flowing all day and night and I am so so so fallen soul still you chosen me. Gurudev I was searching for 
Guru from years, who fill my vacant space and now my search is complete, I Found you or I should say because of your 
causeless mercy not only you fill the vacant place, you continuously giving me transcendental love and knowledge for 
Krishna. You gave me Hari Nama. Because of your causeless mercy I got the association of Vaishnava. Got the rare 

opportunity of service in the temple. Last year from June 2018 to June 2019 was the most beautiful year of	 my life ,because 
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of the discipline given by you , I didn’t miss a single day to remember Krishna. No one in this whole world are like you 
Prabhupada. You are the deliverer of so many souls. 

Prabhupada I know I am so so so fallen and can’t deserve it but you are so so so merciful, I beg you please accept me your 
most fallen disciple and engage me in your service and give me the strength to do it perfectly. Please give me the 
transcendental love for Radha Gopinath. Please help me to manage my family life and my spiritual life . Please keep me in 
your shelter guide me and save me from maya.	 

Karpanya dosa pahata Svabhavaha Prcchami tvam dharma sammudha cetah 

Yac chreyah syaan nischitam bruhi tan me Sisyas te ‘ham sadhi mam tvam prpannam 

Your Most Fallen Servant, 

Bhaktin Payal. 

Bhaktin Shilpa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day anniversary of Your 
Divine Grace. 

I don't have any words to express my Gratitude for all that you have done to mankind by bringing the Hare Krishna 
movement to the western world which has sown the seeds of Krishna consciousness in many barren hearts like mine. 

Far from our motherland, it is through your established ISKCON centers that our kids are getting values and ideas about 
Indian culture and Ethics and thus laying foundation for the spiritual knowledge at their very early childhood age. 

Personally my Krishna consciousness journey began	 last year when I visited Radha Gopinath Temple, NJ when my twins 
turned 5. Then when they attended Gurukul, I had an opportunity to listen to lectures on various spiritual topics and also 

got to eat sumptuous prasadam.	 

Gradually I got associated with various	 activities and events organized at the temple. Eventually I started attending the 
Bhagavad Gita conference calls discussing the texts and purports from your book Bhagavad-Gita As It Is. It has definitely 
opened a door to the ocean of spiritual knowledge which I didn't know existed till then. 

Then joined Japa WhatsApp group to record my chanting where I got inspired to chant	 from 1 round to at least	 4 -8 rounds 
with in few weeks. Recently joining the Soulful Japa telegram group is helping me with tips on how to chant attentively. 

From an ordinary person with some devotion to God, You through your disciples, have awakened the spirit of Krishna 
consciousness in me. 

Kindly	 always keep me at your lotus feet and bless me with opportunities to serve you forever. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhaktin Shilpa. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Noida, Uttar Pradesh 

Achintya Gauranga Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you! 

Srila Prabhupada, please allow me to wish you a very Happy Divine Appearance Day, because this is the auspicious day 
when your transcendental appearance took place with a mission to fulfill the prophecy of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

prithvī te āche yate nagar ādi grām sarvatre pracher haibe more nāma 

Honestly speaking when I remembered and contemplated on the above verse, my pride got boosted up that I am a disciple 
of that spiritual master who has distributed this Holy name throughout the world, who is none other than you my dear 
lord. 

My dear lord you are an unlimited source for inspiration for all us in all fields of devotional service to Krishna, whether it 
is temple cleaning or managing the whole temple, cooking for the lord or going out for book distribution and preaching, 
you are expert in everything. Your unparalleled compassion for all of us, your love for us, your assurance of Lord's 
protection to us and delivering us, I feel so safe, peaceful and happy. 

Another thing which I have liked very much is your bold and uncompromising preaching backed up with humility and 
patience, and of course Your staunch faith in Krishna. And you know, as a devotional practitioner I need that a lot. I want 

to get out of all	my	weaknesses, impurities and inhibitions which are standing as stumbling blocks in my attachment, love 
and devotion towards you and Krishna. For that process, 

I need to be bold while fighting all my	anarthas. 

I should be uncompromising when it comes to follow your principles. 

I want to stay humble always to my authorities. 

And, finally,	Avaçya rakñibe kåñëa vivaça-pälana,	this faith that Krishna will always protect me, help me and guide me in all 
situations I come across. 

This all can happen only by your wish. My dear lord please bless this soul who is aspiring to become your eternal servant. 
Then only my stubborn heart can understand the Love of Krishna. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything you have given to me. In this material world you have given me best of the 
friends, best of the mentors, best of the place, best of the books and yes, how can I miss it, best of the food (prasadam). 

I don’t know how to repay you for your, these transcendental gifts to me. I can only ask for your causeless blessings. Please 
bless me so that my attachment and my feelings for you, for your instructions and for your service grows always, so that I 
do not compromise at any time place or circumstance, in my efforts to render honest and tangible services to you. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Achintya Gauranga Dasa. 
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Achintya Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	Vyasapuja. 

Your causeless mercy has bestowed upon me one more year of soothing shelter than previous year with lots of services & 
this milestone reminds, how much I am indebted to you & demands a sincere trial to follow your instructions. 

Your instructions are like a launch pad for elevating one’s consciousness. If one follows sincerely the instructions given by 
the pure devotee spiritual master, then one is sure to attain perfection. 

Also it is only possible by your mercy that one becomes very serious and sincere to follow your instructions. 

Please bestow your mercy upon me so that I can chant 16 rounds with utmost sincerity and attentiveness. 

Please bestow your mercy upon me so that I can read your books with absorption every day. 

Please bestow your mercy upon me so that I can follow regulative principles with seriousness. 

Please bestow your mercy upon me so that I can attend mangla arati everyday. 

Please bestow your mercy so that I can retain the value of Vaisnava association throughout my life. 

Your above instructions like, chanting 16 rounds daily without fail, following four regulative principles and reading your 
books daily are the very basics for experiencing spiritual life and purifying the consciousness. 

I’m starting folk services	in Noida	from scratch and I’m able to see the reciprocation from your side as things are relatively 
becoming easy. I’ve very less enthusiasm for again starting everything. Though I think that I am capable by Krishna’s grace 
to do things nicely, but I lack enthusiasm by coming into the trap of mind of comparisions and other similar traps of Maya. 

Please give me mercy so that I can follow your instructions and satisfy you. 

Your eternal servant, 

Achintya Govinda Dasa. 

Amrita Govinda Dasa 
Mukam karoti vacalam, pangum langayate girim, Yat kripa tam aham vande sri gurum dina tarinam 

Om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya, Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri guruve namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto your divine lotus feet. Your mercy has been flowing over and above with more vigour and valour. With 
every passing day in the service of the Lord, our level of understanding of Supreme Absolute Truth is increasing, with newer 
and newer revelation coming into our heart. 

You have explained us: 

Sri Krishna namadi na bhaved grahyam indriyayi sevan mukhe 

hi jihvadhau svayam eva sphurati adhah 

The Supreme Lord Sri Krishna who cannot be perceived by our present blunt senses, who is aprakatya, adhoksaja, but He can be 
understood only when He is pleased by our devotional service starting with the vibration of our tongue – chanting of His Holy 
name. 
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You have explained that we are servants of Lord Krishna, but currently due to our diseased condition, we have forgotten 
our service. But by Your Divine Grace’s authority system, which you have set in this material world for executing the 
mission of Lord Chaitanya’s movement, we are getting an understanding to how to render same service to same Supreme 
Lord, master of the whole universe. 

By your grace, we are getting newer and different ideas of engaging jivas in the service of the Lord in this material world 
where forgetfulness is all over. I pray that you continue to shower your blessings upon us so that we can engage more & 
more jivas in the service of the Lord Krishna. 

Lord Chaitanya has told that anyone, anywhere can take advantage of elevating his consciousness, if he carefully chants the 
Holy name and hear’s Krishna Katha, then his material disease will get cured. So in this regard the activities which you have 
so mercifully described in Krishna Book, is a big revelation of Supreme Godhead Sri Krishna which can make even an 
impersonalist get transformed into personalist and believer of the person God. In the present day society God, as an 
impersonal figure with no distinct attributes is very much prevalent, but by your Divine Grace presence in the form of your 
books, your teachings, this mire of illusion can be easily overcome. 

By your Divine mercy you have given me an opportunity of devotional life, but I sincerely beg that please shower your 
blessings upon me so that I can properly manage whatever you have given me with be it any service or my personal sadhana. 
Please Prabhupada keep me constantly engaged in service of your Lotus Feet and guide me so that I may overcome all 
challenges especially with my mind, so that I can do service for your pleasure. 

I beg that I can always follow your Divine instructions throughout my life with full enthusiasm so that I can enter into the 
factual real world of serving the divine couple Sri Sri Radha and Krishna in Their Supreme Abode Goloka Vrindavana. 

Your eternal servant, 

Amrita Govinda Dasa	 

Bhava Tarini Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your 123rd	divine appearance. 

Lord Krishna appeared 5000 years ago and gave the divine instructions in the Bhagavad Gita on bhakti for all the human 
beings, but due to our limited understanding we could not follow those instructions and after seeing that condition, Lord 
Chaitanya appeared 500 years ago to show us by his own example, how to follow the instructions given by Lord Krishna in 
the Bhagavad Gita. 

Lord Chaitanya explained the six principles of surrender (sad-anga saranagti) to Srila Sanatana Goswami which are very 
beautifully and elaborately explained by You in Chaitanya Charitamrita. These six principles of surrender were also 
exhibited by You in the entire lila You did in this material world, so that the fallen souls like us can see and learn from his 
footsteps. 

The first principle of surrender is humility, which was always seen in all the interaction of yours with devotees, 
acquaintances and reporters. One such incident which I remember after reading the recollection of devotees, was in Chicago 
in 1974 during a meeting with reporters and guests.	One reporter asked a question as to why is that you were not sitting on 

this big	Vyasasana	and preferred to sit on this low cushioned seat. You, in your transcendental way, smiled, very lovingly, 
very caringly as if the reporter was your daughter, said,	“Because if I sit on this big Vyasasana then you will not like it. So I’m 
sitting on this low cushion.” 
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There is one more lila of Srila Prabhupada which teaches us how to be completely dependent on Krishna and do our daily 
sadhana and service irrespective of whatever mental or physical pain or disturbances we are going through. It was in October 
1975 in Mauritius when Srila Prabhuapda along with 2 more devotees met with a severe car accident, after this accident 
Srila Prabhupada was calm and was chanting the holy name, and he asked the devotees to take him to his residence in 
Mauritius. Srila Prabhupada had injuries on his leg. He told one devotee to make turmeric and lye paste and applied it over 
the places where he had pain. Then Srila Prabhupada asks the devotees to have kirtan and asks one devotee to read 
something from the books. The devotee takes Chaitanya Caritamrita and simply opened the book and started reading the 
pastime of the disappearance of Haridas Thakura. The other two devotees who had been with Prabhupada were really sore 
and were hobbling around the next morning, but Srila Prabhupada took his routine morning walk as if nothing had 
happened. And the other two devotees looked at each other and commented how resilient Srila Prabhupada is, compared 
to them. 

Srila Prabhupada, please show your causeless mercy on this fallen soul, so that I can follow the teachings given by you and 
also to become undisturbed by whatever mental or physical disturbances comes in life never to leave the service of your 
divine lotus feet and please engage this fallen soul in your preaching mission. 

As we daily sing in mangala artrika that this material world is like a forest fire and only by the rain pouring from clouds 

can extinguish that fire. Similarly, only by the mercy rain of	 the spiritual master the blazing fire of material existence can 
be extinguished. Please Srila Prabhupada shower your causeless mercy rain on this fallen soul and please engage me	 in 
your service life after life. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhava Tarini Devi Dasi. 

Bhurijana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

	In this world, people are attracted to so many personalities like rich personalities, film stars, and politicians. They get 
motivation by hearing them and following in their footsteps. Even lots of speakers narrate the stories of such materially 
successful people. Similarly, Prabhupada you are the source of inspiration for us, you have thought us so many lessons from 
your life. For you there is no need of following the rules and regulations because you are a liberated soul still you have 
strictly observed those principles just for teaching us. If anyone is attracted by your personality, definitely he will attain his 
eternal constitutional position as the servant of Krishna. People who are attracted by materially famous personalities they 
couldn’t able to see, that death will take away everything from his life whatever he has attained through his hard endeavor. 

This material world is a blazing fire. Anything can happen at any moment, there is no certainty of anything. This is creating 
anxiety in the minds of people. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish it, so your mercy delivers the 
materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. Your mercy falls upon the devotee in the 
form of knowledge and renunciation. People are so much attached to their possessions, that’s why they are always in fear 
of losing it. The knowledge given by you cuts all the knots of attachment from our heart and that makes us free from 
material anxiety. 

Prabhupada only a pure devotee like you can answer the most complicated and difficult questions of life in a very simple 
way so that less intelligent persons like me can understand. We have heard so many people but your words are 
transcendental because it touches the heart and soul, due to which all our lives got transformed. You have glorified Krishna 
in your book so beautifully that even atheists also relish the nectar of glories of Krishna's pastimes.	 

I beg your mercy Prabhupada, kindly engage me in your service because that’s the only way to come out of this blazing fire 
of material existence and attain the lotus feet of Krishna. Kindly bless me so that I can please the Vaishnavas by rendering 
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service unto them. Kindly forgive me for my offenses at the lotus feet of yours. I beg from you my master, in any 
circumstances do not leave my hand, there is no shelter in the entire universe that can protect me from Maya. I am your 
weakest child and most fallen servant and you are patita pavana, shelter of the fallen soul. So, kindly give me spiritual 
strength to follow your instructions. 

Your most fallen servant,	 

Bhurijana Dasa. 

Dharadhar Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you. I was born in the darkest of ignorance and remained in darkness unless you introduced me to Krishna 
and put me on the spiritual path and made me Krishna consciousness. 

You are the ocean of mercy who has also bestowed mercy on a sin personified creature like me. 

You created the temples i.e. “the spiritual institutions“which are like sun the moon simultaneously. They are like the sun 
because : 

* They keep the Jiva close to Krishna (i.e. the sun) and drives away from Maya (i.e. darkness ), and	 

* Drive them from darkness of ignorance to the light of knowledge 

They are like the moon because : 

* They give light to a jiva in this dark material world so that they can move on the correct path 

* They give soothing experience to a devotee where he can perform spiritual activities viz. Attending Mangala arti, take 
Krishna prasadam, Chant hare Krishna, attend kirtan, hear to Bhagavatam class. All these	 “angas’ of devotional service are 
like nectar to the soul. 

Temples provide the most important thing to soul i.e. sadhu sanga which is the essence of the Shastra –“sadhu sanga sadhu 
sanga sarva shastra kohe , lav matra sadhu sanga sarva siddhhhi hoye”. 

As we grow in Krishna Consciousness Maya becomes more stringent and allures a devotee more to bring him down and at 
sometimes one feels weak in front of senses which are like venomous serpents. But my dear lord, Prabhupada you say 
“There are no stumbling blocks in the devotional path and I can drive them away with my one kick”. Such promising words 
give me strength again and I Continue my devotional service again with full-fledged enthusiasm. 

Dear Prabhupada, if you were not there what would have happened to me, I would have continued gratifying my senses to 
their full capacity and would have degraded to lowest hellish planets where severe punishments would be waiting for me 
but Prabhupada you saved me and I will remain indebted to you eternally. Now also my activities are like, that I should 
suffer severely in hell but by your grace Prabhupada I am saved every time and you although not being present physically 
but you are always there with me to guide me and protect me. 

You gave the world Krishna in the form of Nama Prabhu, (Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare ) and Showering the Mercy Like clouds to the “samsara davanala”, the material 
world which is like burning forest. 

You are the “commander –in—chief” of the Chaitanya	 Mahaprabhu’s army which is on a mission of flooding this universe 
with Krishna Prema and delivering all the fallen conditioned souls. 

I beg to you Shrila Prabhupada please continue your blessing upon me and bless me so that I can render some meaningful 
service to you and to your mission. 

Begging to remain as your eternal servant, Dharadhar Dasa. 
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Hiranmaya Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

As a part of Vyasa-Puja ceremony, the disciple offers a homage and tries to glorify his spiritual master. Hearing the 
glorification of the spiritual master has the same effect as hearing the glorification of Krishna. 

Uttamaśloka-guṇānuvādāt. The word uttamaśloka means "one who is famous as the best of those who are good." The Lord is 
good in all circumstances. That is His natural reputation. His goodness is unlimited, and He uses it unlimitedly. A devotee is also 

sometimes described as uttamaśloka, meaning that he is eager to glorify the Supreme Personality of Godhead or the Lord's devotees. 
Glorifying the Lord and glorifying the Lord's devotees are the same (Srimad Bhagavatam-10:1:69) 

There are two Kinds of Living Entity, Nitya-Baddha and Nitya-Siddha. Nitya-baddha means ever-conditioned. Ever-conditioned 
means those who are in this material world, they do not know when they came in touch with this material world. Neither they do 
know when they will be liberated. They are called Nitya-baddha, ever-conditioned. And similarly, there are Nitya-Siddhas. Nitya-
Siddhas means they never come in contact with this material world, and even they come here for some business, they do not forget 
their position. That is Nitya-Siddha. Try to understand. There are two kinds of living entities: Nitya-Siddha, Nitya-baddha. Nitya-

Baddhas are within this material world. Beginning from Brahmā	down to a small ant, insignificant ant, they are all Nitya-
Baddhas. Anyone who is in this material world—Nitya-Baddha. And Nitya-Siddhas, they belong to the spiritual world. They never 
come in contact with this material world, and even they come for some business under the order of the Supreme Lord, they do not 

touch these material qualities They remain always transcendental. As Kṛṣṇa remains always transcendental, even though He is 

in this material world, similarly, Kṛṣṇa's Nitya-Siddha associates, they are also transcendental. They never touch this material 
world. (Lecture on Bhagavad-Gita----1:13-14). 

Your Divine Grace you once said, “Why don’t you read my books? Even I read them when I have spare time. Why do you think 
I read them? Do you think that these books were written by me? No! They were written by Kåñëa. That’s why I read them. Every 
time when I start writing, Kåñëa comes and sits beside me. He inspires each and every word that I write down. These books are 
not ordinary writings! This is transcendental literature!” 

With reference to the above quotes, any sane man can understand your divine position. As Lord is eternal and his activities 
are also eternal, similarly a pure representative of Krishna is also eternal and his activities are also transcendental and 
eternal, and a person situated on such a platform and have an intimate relationship with Krishna only can distribute 
transcendental Love of Krishna without seeing any pre-qualifications. 

Faith and conviction you had on Krishna was extraordinary, seeing your boldness while preaching the message of Krishna, 
I get amazed. Sometimes while preaching we compromise and try to adjust our talk as per the audience and finally fail to 
do justice with our own Service. 

Prabhupada we find in one of the conversation about your presence after departure your physical body. You said: - “I will 
never die. I will continue to live in my books.”	Your Instruction and books are wonderful- So simple and sublime, without 
them this world has no meaning. 

You are always present in your books, you changed the entire world when you were physically present and continuing to 
do through your books. “Books are the Basis”, Prabhupada please give me strength so that I can connect more & more souls 
directly to you. It’s not possible with our tiny endeavour to change someone’s heart but you are pure representative to 
Krishna, if you wish to deliver Krishna to someone you can do that. Person who have Krishna only can deliver Krishna to 
others, by own efforts and endeavours it is not possible. 

	I am ever grateful to you that you have chosen me to become an instrument in your divine hand to deliver your message. 
Your divine grace I find ample opportunity to preach your divine message in the land where you started this movement 
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“League of Devotee”. But somehow I am unable to deliver the same essence as you wanted, unable to attach myself with 
you through your divine purports. 

Prabhupada you took this movement to the western countries and distributed pure Love of Krishna of everyone neglecting 
all their shortcomings, everyone thought going to western countries is a waste of time and energy but you changed 
everything with your purity “Purity is the force”. 

O! Prabhupada on your 123rd divine appearance I beg for your mercy and wanted to get infected with your preaching spirit 
and purity for distributing this transcendental knowledge. 

	“You may please me the most by reading my books and following the instructions therein and by becoming fully Krishna Conscious 
in this lifetime.” (Letter: - 22-Nov-74) 

As you said, one can please you by reading your book and distributing the same knowledge to others. On this occasion 
please bestow your causeless mercy so that I can attach myself with your divine, transcendental purports and make the best 
use of the present life. 

Your eternal aspiring servant, 

Hiranmaya Chaitanya Dasa, 

Karnamrta Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto the holy dust of your lotus feet. 

Last year had been extremely special for me because I have personally experienced your causeless mercy on a plethora of 
occasions. By your mercy, all my anarthas were utterly exposed and I could clearly understand the potency of living in the 
association of your dear disciples. Although I had to leave your glorious movement due to my spiritual blunders, you have 
never let me down. You sheltered me and proved once again you are the savior of the fallen. I was intensely praying to your 
divine grace to somehow take me back to your glorious Hare Krishna Movement. And I got the reciprocation in a quite 

mystical way.	 

Last few months taught me a lot of lessons, which I will certainly never forget. I am fortunate enough to somehow stick on 
to your instructions and that’s what helped me hold on to your mission. Many of your great disciples are working so hard 
to make Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir a reality. But I am so unfortunate that I could not contribute even a bit and on 
top of that gave unnecessary anxieties to all your senior disciples. They always cared for me way too much and in return, I 
dared blame them and ended up committing offenses at their feet, because of which Krishna sufficiently taught me lessons 
in His style.	 

Srila Prabhupada, my only prayer at your lotus feet is that you please engage me sufficiently in serving your mission in 
whatever way possible and please make me stable in Krishna Consciousness. I always have great respect, love and awe for 
you, your HKM, VCM and all devotees of HKM. Few bad incidents cannot make me go away from your mission and 
whatever so-called inconveniences and humiliations I have to face now because of my own past abominable actions, I am 
ready to face them and prove you that I am still a servant of your servants. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for 

everything you gave me and I simply remain more and more indebted to your divine grace.	 

Your Servant, 

Karnamrta Krishna Dasa. 
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Pandava Sakha Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisences at your lotus feet 100 millions of times on this Vyas Puja, your divine 
appearance day. 

In Sri Caitanya Caritamrita it is mentioned- 

guru kåñëa-rüpa hana çästrera pramäëe 

guru-rüpe kåñëa kåpä karena bhakta-gaëe 

Translation:	According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is nondifferent from Krishna. Lord 
Krishna in the form of the spiritual master delivers His devotees. 

Purport:	The relationship of a disciple with his spiritual master is as good as his relationship with the Supreme Lord. A spiritual 
master always represents himself as the humblest servitor of the Personality of Godhead, but the disciple must look upon him as 
the manifested representation of Godhead. 

If one establishes his relationship with the Spiritual master, it is as good as establishing his relationship with Krishna. 

In his prayer to his Spiritual Master Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur has sung: 

jogyatä-vicäre, kichu nähi päi, 
tomära karuëä-sära 

Translation:	When I examine myself, I find nothing of value. Your mercy is therefore essential to me. 

I find it similar with me. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for allowing me to serve your lotus feet one more year even though I am unqualified to serve 
your divine mission.		Thank you for engaging me in your mission to reclaim jivas and dedicate their lives in the service of 
lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra and glorious Sankirtana movement of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Please engage me in your service eternally. 

Also please give me strength to follow your most important instruction of chanting Hare Krishna Mantra attentively without 
offenses and following regulative principles strictly throughout my life. 

Srila Narottam Dasa Thakura has sung in this regard: 

golokera prema-dhana,	hari-näma-saìkértana, 

rati nä janmilo kene täyasaàsära-viñänale,	 
divä-niçi hiyä jvale juòäite nä koinu upäya 

Translation:	The treasure of divine love in Goloka Vrindavan has descended as the congregational chanting of Lord Hari’s holy 
names. Why did my attraction for that chanting never come about? Day and night my heart burns in the fire of the poison of 
worldliness, and I have not taken the means to relieve it. 

Thank you once again Srila Prabhupada for giving me shelter under your lotus feet while tolerating my offenses and 
incapabilities. 

Expecting your eternal mercy.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Pandava Sakha Dasa	 
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Pitavarna Chaitanya Dasa 
Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious occasion of your divine appearance. I am blessed to offer this Vyasapuja offering. 

Power of Glorifying pure Devotee of Lord: 

SB 7.10.14 

Yaetatkértayenmahyaà, tvayägétamidaànaraù 

Tväàcamäàcasmarankäle, karma-bandhätpramucyate 

One who always remembers your activities and My activities also, and who chants the prayers you have offered, becomes free, in 
due course of time, from the reactions of material activities. 

Lord Narasimha Deva ssures that “not only one who remembers or glorifies his activity if anyone who glorify the activities of his 
pure devotees also will be freed from entanglement of this Karma Bandana and get purified.” 

Power of		Seeing the Pure Devotee of Lord: 

Narottham Das thakura		Describes 

gaìgäraparaçahoilepaçcatepävan 

darçanepavitrakoro-eitomäraguë 

After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by the sight of you, the fallen souls 
are purified. This is your great power. 

Power of Serving the Pure Devotee of Lord: 

SB 5.5.2 

mahat-seväàdväramähurvimuktes, tamo-dväraàyoñitäàsaìgi-saìgam 

mahäntastesama-cittäùpraçäntä, vimanyavaùsuhådaùsädhavo ye 

‘It is the verdict of all çästras and great personalities that service to a pure devotee is the path of liberation. By contrast, association 
with materialistic people who are attached to material enjoyment and women is the path of darkness. Those who are actually 
devotees are broadminded, equal to everyone and very peaceful. They never become angry, and they are friendly to all living 
entities.’ 

	By seeing your divine form many souls got purified, by serving your divine instructions many souls got liberated, many 
souls by glorifying you achieved perfection. In this fallen age of Kaliyuga people are	 	so degraded and not qualified to 
perform devotional service, but your divine grace gave this opportunity to even a common man. Your divine appearance is 
most auspicious thing that has occurred in this of Kali, 

O my dear Spiritual master on this auspicious occasion I beg at your lotus feet, give me a strength to follow all your 
instructions and remain eternally at your divine shelter. 

Your servant, 

Pitavarna Chaitanya Dasa. 
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Bhakta Abhishek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

Oh my master, you have been showing me the path of the devotional service. I do not have any desire to get liberation, but 
I pray that in every birth I get a spiritual master like you who can teach me how to engage in the transcendental devotional 

service of the Supreme Lord. It was not possible without you to get this transcendental knowledge and vedic wisdom.		 

You taught me the ultimate goal of life. You are the real well-wisher of the suffering souls.You gave the transcendental 
knowledge to the sleeping souls like me. It was you only that helped me to take the devotional service of chanting the holy 
names of the Lord. You helped me to understand the fact that "I am the spirit soul and not this body". You gave us the 
simple analogy and the purports that any layman can understand. Oh my master, the well-wisher of the sleeping souls, I 
pray at your lotus feet to please give me strength so that I can render service at your lotus feet, and can contribute to Lord 

Chaitanya's movement.	 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek. 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar Dhawan 
Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

First of all, I want to say that, if I had not met You,	then I would not have understood the meaning of life, and the meaning 
of spirituality and its	benefits. 

I wholeheartedly thank you for giving me this wonderful and precious knowledge. 

I have read your book	'Life Comes from Life'	in which you have explained,	“If life originates from chemicals and if your science 
is so advanced, then why can't you create life biochemically in your laboratories?"	All things are happening under the 
supervision of Lord Krishna. This book is awesome. I feel that everyone must read this book. 

Shrimad Bhagavatam is a source of real knowledge which is elaborately explained in the lectures given by the devotees of 
the	Hare Krishna Movement. 

After reading this book and joining the	Hare Krishna Movement	I have given up non-vegetarian food, and feel new and 
energetic. 

Forgive my mistakes, and keep your blessings on me... 

Specially thanks to	Prabhupada	for giving this wonderful knowledge and providing information on	how to live life. 

Finally, I want to thank	Hare Krishna Movement	and	FOLK JHANSI 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Abhishek Kumar Dhawan,FOLK JAHNSI. 
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Bhakta Abhishek Rathore 
All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,	 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada by your mercy I got this great opportunity to glorify my beloved teacher. 

Without you, no one can even think of the ultimate aim that is moksha . You are the epitome of all spiritual teachers, and 
you always will remain so. 

After many births, we got a guru like you. 

You know every time I fell,	 you were always there to support me like a father. 

By your mercy, I'm in touch with such an organization that revives my Krishna Consciousness every time I disconnect with 
Krishna. 

Please keep us under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Abhishek Rathore,	Folk Noida. 

Bhakta Aditya Garg 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I beg to receive your mercy by which I can have an association of your devoted servants, for in such association one can 
relish your service and can please Lord Krishna. I only desire to serve you Srila Prabhupada in the association of your 
devotees. Your service only can grant one the highest perfection of life, love of Krishna. 

Your Divine Grace has shown great mercy upon this world by translating devotional literature in the English language full 
with practical guidance. By your sound, fortunate souls like me can take advantage of your association for their spiritual 
advancement. As I hear more and more from you through your books, the more I am getting your instructions personally. 
I hope that you will keep guiding me through your books always. Please bless me to develop more taste in your vani 
association, and make me capable of serving your vani by following the instructions. 

By your mercy I can develop firm faith that devotional service to Lord Krishna is the summum bonum and rest other services 
are but temporary. By serving Krishna, everyone else is served perfectly. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Aditya Garg. 

Bhakta Akhil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

O Prabhupada ! it is through your mercy that still in this material civilization, some of the fallen souls like me get a chance 
to associate with Krishna by coming in touch with your Krishna Consciousness movement which is spread all over the 
globe. 

You are showering your causeless mercy just to save the people from the material miseries, and take them back to godhead. 
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I have been able to know about Krishna and all his pastimes through your teachings which developed my interest in bhakti. 

You are such a powerful messenger of god. Even your books are equally powerful in spreading this spirituality to anyone 
who is ready to take it. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I request you to shower your blessings upon me, and deliver all the sinful souls 
from this material world. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Akhil. 

Bhakta Aman Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You are the most confidential servitor of Krishna. You are the personal associate of Sri Radha and Krishna. You, out of your 
causeless mercy, incarnated on this planet earth to deliver the fallen conditioned souls like me, and you are distributing the 
pure devotional service of Krishna without reservation. 

You are the representative of Sri Nityananda Prabhu, and you are bringing the mercy from the ocean of mercy Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu who freely distributed Krishna Prema just as the clouds distribute the water from the oceans.Without you, 
there is no possibility of any conditioned soul to even think of a life beyond, let alone go back to Godhead, or even 
understand Krishna for that matter.All glories unto you dear Srila Prabhupada. 

You made me understand the goal of human life. By your mercy I came in touch with the holy name. And by your mercy 
only I'm able to make a struggle towards Krishna Consciousness. I pay my most respectful and humble obeisances unto 
your lotus feet again and again. 

My last year has been relatively better in terms of self-motivation than the prior two years. I was able to practice the 
principles of Krishna Consciousness more consistently. This happened because I started working for a private company 
resulting in more time on hands. By your grace only, I could do that. 

With minimal devotee association, things were not very favorable for me for practicing Krishna Consciousness. But you 
constantly guided me through your vani from the scriptures like Bhagavad Gita & Srimad Bhagavatam, and your lectures. 

I am forever indebted to you, yet I	 am such a fallen soul that I still don't follow your instructions.	I don't know if I would 
be able to go back home, back to Godhead. One cannot go back to Godhead unless one becomes a pure devotee, and one 
cannot become a pure devotee unless one practices devotional service all his life. When I'm not even practicing it, how can 
I possibly dare dream of it? In other words, I am not even qualified to have the desire of going back to Godhead like you 
used to say, first deserve, then desire. And even if I have that desire, I am incompetent for such a gigantic feat. 

Still Srila Prabhupada I believe that never mind how difficult, you alone can make it happen for me. Against all odds, only 
you can bless me to become a pure devotee of Krishna. And although I'm incapable and undeserving, by Your causeless 
mercy alone can I engage in pure devotional service unto Krishna. 

I will pray to Krishna to empower me to please you so much that I may become your favorite disciple. 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada! 

May your glories be proclaimed throughout the three worlds! 

Aspiring to be one of the atoms of the dust of your lotus feet, 

Your servant's servant, Bhakta Aman Gupta, Vrindavan Folk. 
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Bhakta Ankit Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Oh Prabhupada! you are very merciful to us. By your mercy, fallen souls like me can understand a little about Krishna and 
bhakti. Your greatness can't be described in a few words, but still I want to say something about your greatness. Please 
forgive me for any mistake. 

O great acharya! I was in great confusion and dilemma. My life was clueless, and I was just trying to find happiness from 
wherever I could. I was missing something, but did not know what is missing.	 In such condition you poured your mercy 

on me, and gave me the light of the knowledge of Krishna.	 

This was a great incident for me. From that moment my life took another direction.	Many questions were answered, and I 

was able to know a little about Krishna, Bhagavad Gita, bhakti, and other	 spiritual knowledge Due to you my life is 
significantly changed. I have obtained the love of Krishna due to you, which is the highest achievements in the 
universe.	 Now due to your mercy, I have developed a positive attitude, and have become more introspective. I have learned 
to focus on the inner world, that is, on my mind, intelligence, and soul, and am able to understand about our relationship 
with the supersoul. Now I can feel many positive changes in me. This all happened due to your mercy.	 

I am trying to follow more and more of your instructions, and trying to inculcate them in my life. I am trying to be more 
serious for spiritual practice, for book reading, for chanting, and other spiritual activities. 

I want to serve yours and Krishna’s Lotus feet. 

Your humble servant	 

Bhakta Ankit Yadav,	4th year, Btech, MNNIT, Allahabad.	 

Bhakta Anmol Malhotra. 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. I was in the delusion to find the absolute 

truth, and cause of all causes in this material world.	 I was baffled, and the seemed to be heading nowhere. Then I came in 
contact with your teachings. I started reading your books, chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra which has given me the 
strength to fight illusory energy, maya. I realized the importance of this material life which I was wasting before, but now I 
am using this for transformation, Your words and teachings are like the boat to me in this samsara which can help me to 
reach my true home-Back to Godhead. You have taught me the importance of serving Krishna and devotees. The sadhu 
association that you have provided to all of us by building temples, is transformative and appreciable. It is now transforming 
the lives of thousands of followers. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times, and aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anmol Malhotra. 
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Bhakta Anurag Chakraborty 
All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

The essence of real knowledge is found in two places; in the holy places, and on the pages of Śrīla Prabhupāda’s books. I 
wonder what my life would be without them. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad. You are the reason why I am trying to become a devotee/servant of Krsna. You gave me 
knowledge. You made me realize something that I didn't know before. You gave me a purpose and meaning, and cleared 
my mind from all the doubts. I am sure this was the master plan of my lord Hari, and I was blessed to have such knowledge. 

Thank you for your mercy.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! Jai Shri Krsna!!! 

I consider myself very fortunate to have been raised, reading his books at a very younger age when I was in class 9th. It 
gave me a foundation for seeing the world around me in relation to spiritual reality, and thus saved me over and over again 
in times of need. It’s a divine blessing that I have received. Since then I have been always eternally grateful for this 
unprecedented mercy on me. The love for Shri Krishna made me curious due to which I spent my teenage years inquiring 
about the purpose of life, how I got this body, and what happens at the time of death. I was so deeply moved and inspired 
by his teachings that not only gave me all the answers, but made me realize that what is found in all the books of Srila 
Prabhupada, can never be found in other spiritual literature. I highly recommend purchasing all of Śrīla Prabhupada’s 

books. As there is nothing else worth spending money on. I consider having Śrīla Prabhupada’s books to be the lifeboat for 
all the drowning souls I see in this ocean of duality and illusion(maya). There is no other solace I can offer another soul in 

this material world, other than the transcendental words of the Supreme Lord Śrī Krishna, that is beautifully translated 

from ancient texts by Śrīla Prabhupada. By simply hearing and chanting the lord’s glories or names, one can make his life 
sublime, and go back to godhead – this is the ultimate purpose of life.	 

By meditation, inner realization, surrendering to god with devotion and faith, one will come to know that our worldly 
pleasures are not the reality. Then what is reality? Yes hard to understand this, but when you reach the stage of 
unconditional love, bhakti, and service towards lord, your perspective of the whole universe and life will change. Submerge 
yourself into the love of Lord Krishna and take up	 Krishna Consciousness through compassion, love, devotion, faith, and 
humility. I pray to my lord, may all the godhead's children / vaishnavs, dance and sing as there is nothing above the 

transcendental sounds of the lord's name… Haribol!	 

Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai!		

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anurag Chakraborty. 

Bhakta Arun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus Feet 

All glories to this most auspicious day of appearance of Your Divine grace 

This is my second Vyasa Puja offering unto your lotus feet. By your causeless mercy, I am continuing my Krishna Conscious 
journey through twist and turmoil. You have taught us by your own example how to remain firmly fixed in devotional 
service irrespective of circumstances. 
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You have given the eternal treasure: Your transcendental books for the whole world that will give direction to peace and 
prosperity for generations. But Prabhupada, I haven’t got any taste for them. I have ignored them, and now everything 
becomes a burden in my devotional life. 

But O gurudeva, you have told:	 "Advancement in the spiritual life is more or less depending on causeless mercy of spiritual 
master”. I can now understand that doesn’t matter how sincere and austere we are, but remain insignificant in front of the 
illusory energy of Lord. Only your divine glance can save us from the clutches of maya. 

O Prabhupada, please cast your merciful glance on this wicked soul that is like showers of rain in the forest fire. Other than 
your lotus feet, I find no shelter. 

O Prabhupada, you have taken the love of Krishna in your hands and distributed freely by personally circumnavigating the 
whole world, even to those who are reluctant to take it. You are doing it even now through your nectarine instructions and 
blessings. 

You have taught us how to make our life perfect, and help others to become a recipient of your causeless mercy. Prabhupada, 
I have the desire to dedicate my life in your mission. Please always guide this fallen soul, so to remain a humble servant at 
your lotus feet forever. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Arun. 

Bhakta Ayush Goyal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

Your appearance on this planet was an amazingly magnanimous pastime. By your causeless mercy your everlasting vani and 
vapu have been manifested, and are easily available for benefit of everyone. Your transcendental qualities and activities are 
exemplary to all the vaishnavas. Your compassion towards living entities, to me, is especially captivating. Moreover, the 
pure love you have for Krishna reflects in your literature, especially in the wonderful bhajan you composed during the 
Jaladutta journey - "Krishna tava punya hobe bhai!". This bhajan is most pleasing and enlightening to me, for I have come 
across so far. May I be able to comprehend it, and learn from it properly. 

I am trying to learn some aspects of Krishna Consciousness, but I fail to associate with your transcendental books. I am 
trying hard to chant better the	 number of rounds, and get rid of some of the acquired subtle diseases. I seek your kind 
blessings, so that I might be able to be of use to your divine grace! 

May your glories reach every nook and corner of this world.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Ayush Goyal,Vrindavan Folk. 

Bhakta Harshit Singh 
All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet 

Although it is difficult to describe in words your benevolent mercy which you bestowed upon me, still I would like to make 
an effort to glorify you for everything which I received from you. 

By your merciful glance, this insignificant soul got a chance to understand and realize spirituality. In this material world 
full of worries, problems, frustrations, and temporary happiness around, your books and teachings showed me the way for 
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real and permanent happiness. You have explained the complicated points of Srimad Bhagavatam in such simple and 
wonderful way with excellent examples, that even a common man can get to know all its understandings. Simply by reading 
your works of spirituality and following your instructions, one can easily free himself from these material clutches. 

Your movement of Krishna Consciousness coupled with causeless mercy, has inspired me a lot. Your mercy towards your 
devotees, and your efforts of spreading the message of Krishna for the upliftment of human society with no exchange in 
return, is really encouraging. Chanting the holy names of Krishna every day has helped me in changing my thoughts and 
approach towards problems in my material life, and has recharged me with lots of positive energy. 

I am falling short of words to describe everything I got from you, and the gratitude for the same. It’s just by simply chanting 
and following your instructions I feel I can pay my gratitude. Oh, my spiritual master! I beg you to continue to shower your 
blessings upon me, and help me come out from this entanglement of material web, and give me the strength to follow all 
austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses, and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under 
the guidance and association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under your shelter, and aspiring to be your humble servant Your servant, 

Bhakta Harshit Singh, 3rd year, Btech, MNNIT Allahabad. 

Bhakta Indresh Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

At first, I would like to confess that I don’t have much knowledge about you or your spiritual personality. When I 

joined	  Youth Programmes of Hare Krishna Movement, Vrindavan, which is based on your teachings, I started 
understanding slowly about you by attending kirtan and Gurupuja. 

Though I have read little and very few books written by you, it became clear to me that you are a simple person with 

extraordinary thoughts.	 

The translations and purports of Srimad Bhagavad Gita are so simple and crisp that any person with no spiritual 
consciousness in the beginning, can understand and bear fruitful results in his life. 

I came in touch with one of your devotee who also happens to be my batch-mate. I was amazed to see the extreme change 
in him, and it was due to your teaching or the will of God. So I’m here with Friends of Lord Krishna (FOLK). In my opinion 
you act as a bridge to fill the gap between conditioned souls and the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

I thank you for introducing me to the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and kirtan, and I must say I feel at peace while chanting. 

In our culture, a guru is put above all beings, and this is rightly appropriate for you. As Saint Kabir says: 

“guru govind dou khade, kake lagu paay, 

balihari guru aapne, govind dio batay” 

On this auspicious day, please keep enlightening me towards the spiritual path with the association of your devotees. Also 
please give me the strength to stay focused on my spiritual well-being in this distracted world. 

Always in your service. 

Bhakta Indresh Gupta,	Noida. 
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Bhakta Ishan Kansal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada on the occasion of Vyasa-Puja. 

On this wonderful occasion of Vyasa-Puja, I think the best way to glorify you is to share what significant changes Krishna 
Consciousness has brought to my life. 

So in this offering, I am sharing my personal experiences after coming in contact with Krishna Consciousness. 

Before taking admission in college I was very serious towards my life and goals, but when I got admitted I found a kind of 
atmosphere which was neither disciplined nor serious. 

I started losing control over myself, and got bewildered and lost. 

Once I came in contact with one of the devotees of ISKCON, I felt positive vibes and start attending his sessions. These 
sessions widened my point of view towards life. 

I also remained a folk resident for a year. There I attained a decent level of self-control and self-confidence. The positive 
vibes I got there rejuvenated m being with optimism and bliss. 

The credit for this change goes to you as you set up a society which is working on a ground level at an extensive rate for 
the transformation of humanity towards leading a healthy, pious, and blissful life. 

Your obedient servant, 

Bhakta Ishan Kansal. 

Bhakta Lavesh Mulchandani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy I got a chance to associate with devotees and practice the principles of bhakti. You have 
been my only true friend and teacher. By the touch of your lotus feet, even mother Ganga gets purified. I would be very 
fortunate if I get attached to your lotus feet, and develop even one percent faith in Krishna. 

This year I have moved to folk, and look forward to serving you more and more so that you bless me with your mercy, 
because without your mercy I cannot cut the knot of material existence. You have always said to read your books again and 
again for guidance. I desire to spare more time to read your books, and I also have a desire to read Srimad Bhagavatam. I 
am now able to chant 16 rounds daily. Sometimes it's a little struggle, but please give me strength so that I will be able to 
follow all your instructions. 

	O master, please accept me as your servant. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Lavesh Mulchandani, Noida.	 
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Bhakta Lovish Bathla 
All glories to my spiritual master A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada	 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, you gave direction to my life. Before this, we don’t know what we want to achieve. We were in the midst of 
achieving only sense gratification. We were running for things which we thought will give us happiness. Actually it didn’t. 
Just gives us temporary happiness, and then we desire more	 and more for fulfilling these material desires. The process 
never ends. When we got to know what real happiness is, the material desires appeared very insignificant and worthless to 
be persued. 

You gave us the solutions for the sufferings and miseries we are encountering. You gave us the understanding of imminent 
death which either we don’t think, or become fearful of thinking. Liberation, peace, bhakti, chanting, worshiping, for us 
these were just other English words. But by your mercy, these become the ultimate things of life with convincing reasons. 
We came to know who is the Supreme Lord, and why He is called so? Your answers through your books, lectures gave us 

the realization.	 

Your stance on chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, and reading books is truly worthy. Thank you Prabhupada for giving 
me this opportunity. Keep blessing us, and give us the strength to spread this knowledge of ultimate truth as much as we 
can. 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Lovish Bathla,	Centre Delhi. 

Bhakta Naresh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 	All glories to your divine grace. 

Your divine grace's appearance is not merely by chance. All the pure devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead had 
awaited for your divine appearance. Lord Chaitanya foretold the coming of an empowered devotee who would take the 
sankirtana process everywhere: “I want to flood the whole world with the chanting of the holy names. I will personally 

preach and flood India with harinama sankirtana, chanting of the holy names.	  And my senapati bhakta (great devotee 
commander) will come, preach in different countries, and flood the world with the chanting of Hare Krishna.” This means 
that though Lord Sri Chaitanya came to establish and spread the process of congregational chanting of Krishna’s names in 
India, there would be one great devotee who would appear and spread it throughout the world. 

-	 	 In 1896, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura predicted in his book, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu: His Life and Precepts, on page 62, 
“The principle of kirtan as the future church of the world, invites all classes of men without distinction of caste, creed, or 
clan to the highest cultivation of the spirit. This church will extend all over the world, and take the place of all sectarian 
churches which exclude outsiders from the precincts of their mosque, church or temple.” 

-	 	 What all this means is that with his spiritual vision, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura could see how the sankirtana process 
would be taken in the near future to the western countries, and indeed all over the planet. In fact in 1875 Srila Bhaktivinoda 
Thakura also predicted: “A personality will soon appear to preach the teachings of Lord Chaitanya, and move unrestricted 
over the whole world with His message.” But who could this be? Who would do it? 

-	 	 As an answer to these prayers and predictions on Nandotsava, the annual festival day celebrating Krishna’s birth in the 
year of 1896, Your Divine Grace appeared as Abhay Charan De that is His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada, known as Srila Prabhupada to many. It is your divine grace who grew up as a pure devotee of Krishna, who 
took the chanting of “Hare Krishna” around the world and made it a household word. 
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In a morning walk conversation on January 4 1976 in Nellore, devotees asked you a question: 

Devotee (2): Prabhupada, if Chaitanya Mahaprabhu wanted Krishna Consciousness in the Western countries, why didn’t 

He go there Himself?	 

Prabhupada: So He left the credit for me. (laughter) 

Devotees: Jai! Haribol!” 

-	 	 Your divine grace there is no checkpoint/ measurement for your causeless mercy; the above one-line conversation is an 
example for that. Your divine grace is Saktyavesa Avatara. 

( “ Saktyavesa Avatara means a living entity who is specially empowered, but not that he is Krishna. On account of his 
exalted position he is honored as much as Krishna - Saktyavesa Avatara”) 

-	 	 Thus Your divine grace was directly empowered by Krishna to preach nama all over the world. 

-	 	 Your grace had revealed who am I? what is the purpose of my life? What is my eternal duty? 

-	 	 Your grace had introduced us to worship of most munificent incarnation of Krishna that is Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. (Combined form of Radha and Krishna) 

-	 	 Your grace had revealed that Supreme Lord Sri Krishna is available very easily in his sabda avatara that is nama avatar 
–	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.	.. This avatara of 
lord is performing so many lilas on this planet even in the midst of this age of hypocrisy and quarrel. All jivas are coming 
together at vaikuntha centers (Iskcon Temples) established by your divine grace, and they are having an eternal bliss in 
chanting and serving the nama avatara. 

-	 	 Your grace when Lord Sri Krishna appeared 5000 years ago as son of Vasudeva and Devaki, people thought he was a 
cowherd boy and a playful young man who had 16,108 wives. Only a very few know him as the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Sri Krishna. In the same line in this age also Lord Chaitanya appeared, but people misunderstood him to be a 
devotee who chants and dances all the time. In line with the above incarnations, your divine grace appeared to deliver the 
all fallen souls, and serve the eternal mission of Gauranga Mahaprabhu. 

-	 	 Your grace said that – “ Our philosophy, vaiṣṇava philosophy, teaches that if you please your spiritual master, then god 

is also pleased. Because the	 spiritual master is the most confidential servant of god, therefore by honoring the spiritual 
master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is honored. Just like in the English language there is the phrase, "If you love 
me, love my dog." So the	 spiritual master is the "dog" of God; therefore if the spiritual master is patted, god is very much 
pleased.” Your grace keeps instructing us like small newborn babies in this spiritual life. It is your grace, simplicity, and 
humility what made this sankirtana movement across the globe so popular. Even in the communism prevalent countries 
like Russia, your grace alone took that bold step just to deliver the fallen conditioned souls. 

-	 	 Your grace has flooded this world with holy names of lord and prasadam, which transformed the lifestyle of a lot of jivas 
like me. 

-	 	 Your grace had given chance to all jivas to peep into the eternal knowledge which is coming from Krishna directly. Not 
only just to peep but to take benefit of this knowledge, and go back to godhead by serving the holy name. 

-	 	 Your grace had given simple and adaptable instructions which can be easily practiced in our day to day life like chanting 
16 rounds daily, honoring prasadam only, attending mangalarati, participate in kirtan, dance. 

An anecdote from Srutakirti Dasa - Srutakirti Dasa: After the morning walk Srila Prabhupada walked through the side door 
and up the stairs. Whoever had been on the walk would come inside and chant, "Jai, Prabhupada!" as Prabhupada regally 
walked upstairs. Once when Prabhupada was halfway up, he smiled and looked down at us. We were all New Vrindavan 
boys; Kirtanananda, Kuladri, and I. Then Prabhupada looked up the stairs and said, "I want to run up these stairs. I used 
to run upstairs, but now the body won't allow it. This is how we can understand we are not this body." For Prabhupada 
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everything was an example we could learn from. Prabhupada said, "That desire is still there unchanged. I still want to run, 
but now I can't." Of course, anyone that walked with Srila Prabhupada in the morning knew that we practically ran. His 
pace was incredible. So Prabhupada's example was a bluff, but he used it to instruct us about the spirit soul. With the above 
incident one can understand how compassionate you are to all of us, and every word you speak is to be taken as an 
instruction for our spiritual growth, and to realize who we are. 

-	 	 Your grace, I may not have seen you physically when you are here on this planet, but you said, 

	vani and vapu,	 vapu mean the physical body, and vani means the vibration. So we are not concerned about the physical 
body.	 Yet we are concerned of course, because the spiritual master, those who are acharyas, their body is not considered 

as material.	Arcye śilā-dhīr guruṣu nara-matir.	Just like the deity of Kṛṣṇa to consider that "this is a stone..." Similarly,	arcye 

śilā-dhīr guruṣu na... guruṣu means those who are acharyas; to accept their body as an ordinary man's body, this is denied 
in the śāstras. So although a physical body is not present, the vibration should be accepted as the presence of the spiritual 
master. What we have heard from the spiritual master, that is living. Lecture Excerpt -- Los Angeles, January 13, 1969:} 

-	  	  Your grace just by hearing your vani, many people had transformed their lives into vaishnavas from mlecchas and 
chandalas. Even this proof is not sufficient for some people to believe in your vani, and serve your instructions as one's life 
and soul. Your grace keeps inspiring me daily to serve your instructions. 

-	 	 Your grace as for spiritual growth in last year, I successfully was able to be in association with your servants, and serve 
them to my extent. 

-	 	 Your grace you know everything, but even then I want to ask you again;	 my quality of chanting has declined lately. The 
time is coming to surrender my body to you in this situation if I cannot keep up my quality of chanting, and attend sadhana 
as instructed by you. I may remain like this only. But I don’t want to be like this servant of senses, rather I want to be your 
servant and serve your servants. 

-	 	 Your grace even I know I should not ask anything from you. As a child keeps demanding, begging, and crying before 
parents for some foodstuffs, toys in market, similarly I am also begging you to give strength to overcome these anarthas in 
me. Your grace has given us the vaikuntha centers on this planet as a taste of how real vaikuntha in spiritual world will be. 

-	 	 Your grace's mercy is falling like unstoppable rain in these vaikuntha centers, and through your books you keep guiding 
us personally. But still I am asking you again to shower your mercy on me personally and guide me through your books. 

-	 	 Your grace gives me the intelligence to take shelter at your divine lotus feet. 

-	 	 Your grace, I thank you for all these comforts and guidance from your servants as they are given by your grace in this 
material world. But your grace as your servants said, you don’t need my thanks or Jai Prabhupada!!! statements. You want 
me to serve your mission sincerely. 

-	 	 Your grace, even I may not be very good at writing this offering, but this was possible with the help of some of your 
sincere servants who are serving you with your mercy. 

-	 	 Your grace, I never dreamed that such a sublime life could be experienced anywhere within this miserable world. Now 
by your	 mercy it has become a living reality. I am eternally indebted to you, your divine grace. 

I beg to remain your servant of servants,  

Bhakta Naresh,		Noida. 
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Bhakta Naresh Baghel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, by your merciful glance this ordinary person got a chance to know the spiritual life, and able to understand 
what is materialistic life and how to get liberated from this material life and free	 oneself from this birth-death process. 

An year ago I joined this movement. Before that I had lots of anarthas and involved in many sinful activities, but when I 
started hearing the lectures of the Shrimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita and also chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, I 

found many changes in my life. I could see the strong impact had transformed me into a better human.	At that point began 
the real journey towards my ultimate goal. The credit of all these changes that came in my life goes to you. 

On this auspicious day I humbly request you to please continue to shower your blessings on me to be able to serve your 
mission. Please forgive my offenses, and give me the intelligence to carry out your order under the protection of your divine 
movement in the association of your sincere devotees. Prabhupada, your glories are infinite. 

Always in your service. 

Bhakta Naresh Baghel. 

Bhakta Neeraj Kumar Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to my spiritual master. 

The whole world sings of your glories incessantly, and I am no exception.Shelter under your lotus feet has given me the 

necessary impetus to practice the Krishna Consciousness principles. It is by	your grace that a fallen soul like me has got the 
opportunity to listen, and act upon the words of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I certainly feel changes happening 

in and around me, and it is possible only due to your causeless mercy. The books written by	you are my mirror now, and I 
can look into them to seek answer to every question related to life and beyond. 

Though it has been quite a few years now since I got the taste of Krishna Consciousness, yet I haven't been able to firmly 
establish my consciousness towards Krishna Consciousness principles. So I yearn for life long attachment to your lotus feet, 
and would humbly request to shower your divine blessings on me.		

I am greedy for more merciful glance of yours. I beg to remain an eternal servant of yours. 

The most fallen soul,		

Bhakta Neeraj Kumar Singh. 

Bhakta Nilesh B Hadiya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my spiritual master A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin his spiritual life. I am every day 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In these two years of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot 

compared to my past-life. All the auspicious moments which had come in my life, came by your causeless mercy.	 
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Probably I could never understand how spiritual master favors his sincere disciple, but I could see the strong impact on 
mine and everyone's life. Our lives are transformed and we have evolved into better human beings. We have started our 
real journey towards the ultimate goal. Now my only desire is that no forces in this world should shake my determination, 
and take me away from serving you. Your mercy is available to everyone and everywhere, but can be realized only by 

genuine seekers. No one can be dearer and better soothsayer than you, because you are our real father and	 mother and 
well-wisher. 

Always at your lotus feet. 

Bhakta Nilesh B Hadiya. 

Bhakta Nishant Chaudhary 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy only this insignificant person has got a chance to start the life of Krishna Consciousness. Before 
coming to Krishna Consciousness I had a lot of doubt about what god is, and how to know who is god. This kind of question 
was answered by your books; like to know that if someone is god, then he must have the six opulences namely Knowledge, 
Wealth, Beauty, Strength, Fame, Renunciation to the fullest, and by this we can exactly know who is god. 

As we know that in this material world everyone is trying to be god. So you have opened my eyes to know who god is, and 

its only Lord Sri Krishna.	 I also understood that the lord Himself comes millennium after the millennium to deliver the 
pious, and to annihilate the miscreants, and to reestablish the principles of religion as stated in BG 4.9. The evidence for 
this is the appearance of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. The most important point is that we can get the authentic knowledge 
through the parampara system, and hence try to understand Lord Krishna’s words. I would request you to give me the 
intelligence to know how to improve my spiritual life. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times, and aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nishant Chaudhary, 4th year, Btech MNNIT Allahabad. 

Bhakta Nishant Prakash 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to you on this most auspicious day of		Vyasa Puja. 

I was very fortunate to come in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement during my engineering life. For the last four years, 
I have experienced your miraculous, personal reciprocation at various instances which have always inspired and motivated 
me to pursue Krishna Consciousness more seriously. 

Now there is a major turning point in my life. I have recently been blessed to join the service in Folk Bangalore. I want to 

go a few steps further and dedicate myself fully in your service, in the		divine mission. I’m sure if I don’t do that, it will be 
the most regretful part of my life when I will be on my deathbed. 

As you say, "Gamble this one life for Krishna…”. Please give me required spiritual strength, determination, enthusiasm, 
and courage to participate in this “gambling,” for I’m most unqualified and weak to do so. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for everything, 

Your aspiring humble servant, 

Bhakta Nishant Prakash. 
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Bhakta Nitin Bangar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.		All glories to your divine grace!! 

As you have always said, "A devotee has to be more tolerant than a tree and more humble than the blade of grass”. One has to 
be patient. Your initial days in the US, especially the first year, spectacularly teaches us these two qualities. Many times you 
have had to teach the same thing to them again and again without a hint of frustration. Many of them used to come after 
being intoxicated; even the regular boys at 26 Second Avenue committed several mistakes, but you handled them with so 
much patience. Initiation to twelve people, and one Krishna Conscious marriage in the first year of your US journey. Every 
moment of your presence gave some or the other teaching or lesson. So fortunate the people were to have your personal 
association. 

guru-mukha-padma-vākya, cittete koriya aikya, 

ār nā koriho mane āśā 

“My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth. Attachment to his lotus feet is 
the perfection that fulfills all desires.” 

Contemplation on these two lines brings us closer and closer to you. It is nothing but your divine grace which can make us 

go back to godhead. With single-minded dedication	 we must accept and serve all your instructions. 

Rendering service to a pure devotee, one develops a taste to hear about Krishna. But general human reasoning fails to 
understand this. You wrote this somewhere. Many times I wonder what I had done that I am getting a chance after wasting 
millions of lives to serve you Prabhupada. Though I am unable to do it.	 

You used to say that one must be very sincere in advancing in the spiritual life. A devotee must think that the very next 
moment I may die; it is not about any moment, but the very next moment. 

It is certainly a very long journey for us Prabhupada, and your divine grace is the only hope for us to complete it. 

Recently an international movie was made on your journey on this planet to save the all the conditioned souls. Few of my 
colleagues, fully materialistic, drunkards, whom I could never preach, were moved so much by watching that movie that 
one day they were quoting an example from that movie. I was amazed to hear that. Your divine grace is so causeless, it just 
cannot be analyzed. 

About our Indore center,	 

Finally by your wish and Krishna's mercy, Gaur Nitai have come to Indore, and that was one of the best moments. I want 
to thank you Prabhupada because for the past 8-9 months our Sunday programmes have gone without a single break. It 
couldn't have been possible without your wish and blessings. We felt good to be the instruments to serve you and Krishna. 
Please keep and use me like a sharpened instrument for your purpose eternally. 

Trying to be your servant 

Bhakta Nitin Bangar, Vrindavan Folk. 
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Bhakta Pappu Singh 
Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All	 glories	 to	 you	 on	 this	 auspicious	 day	 of Vyasa-Puja. 

	All the pious persons in their old age did bhajans to make their lives successful, but you worked hard in your old age to 
save mankind from the grip of maya. You constantly wrote the books, and preached the message of Lord Sri Krishna and 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu very strongly to the western world to fulfill the desire of your spiritual master, and make the 
prediction of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu come true. 

prthavite ache yata nagaradi gram 

sarvatra prasar haibe mora nama. 

All over the world, you established the Bhagwat dharma. Now it is our duty to follow your instructions, and associate with 
you through your vani and books. Give me the strength to follow your instructions, and serve you as you want. Currently, 
I am doing 10 rounds of chanting, and reading your books for half an hour. 

Please always shower your mercy upon me, and engage me more and more in your service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pappu Singh, Noida. 

Bhakta Prateek Arya 
All glories to my spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances unto 
your lotus feet.	 

O my glorious master, by your teaching I came to know about spirituality.	 It not only gives the spiritual knowledge, but 
also it is the science to live a peaceful life and the science of self-realization. It is the science to be engrossed in Krishna 
Consciousness. There is no blind faith that exists in the path which you have given. From the past two years I have seen a 
lot. Since I have come in touch with Krishna Consciousness, it has affected my way of thinking, my life, and my concept of 

living. It has opened up my mind, and awakened my soul to see the true and real path of	 life. To eat, to sleep, to work hard, 
and to waste time in fruitive activities is not our aim. We are not animals; we are to be engrossed in spirituality which makes 
us unique in whole the universe. I have understood the real goal of life; the purpose of our existence is hidden in Vedas, in 
Srimad Bhagavad-Gita, and in your invaluable teachings. Your teachings are incomparable. You have described the real goal 
in simple language in your teachings and books. We can never repay your debts. There are two things which have made a 
deep impact on my mind: one of them is chanting, and another is waking early in the morning. You have guided us to live 
a sattvic life with Lord Krishna, and I hope in future I will learn more by your teachings.	 I pray! my spiritual master, to 

shower me with the dust of your feet, and guide me with your teachings.	 

Your humble disciple,  

Bhakta Prateek Arya, Folk, Jhansi. 

Bhakta Pushpendra Verma 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. I am from Jhansi (UP), the place where you started “League of Devotees”. I came 
in touch with this Krishna Consciousness on September 12, 2017, when one of your devotee Vrajeshwara Dasa Prabhu 
came to my college and asked his first question ‘Who am I?’ None of us said that we are not this body. From that moment 
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I began to realize this spiritual world; the world of Supreme Personality, the world to know oneself, one’s existence, and 
purpose to come here, the world free from all lusty desires. 

O Prabhupada you are our spiritual master who guided us the way to go back to godhead, our real home where our original 
father resides. You are the only one who gave us a perfect and authorized knowledge. Your lotus feet are the only way by 
which we can attain pure devotional service. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish it, you are the one 
who extinguishes the blazing fire of material existence. 

O, master! I thank you for being part of my life. The struggle you went through in spreading this Krishna Conscious 
Movement inspires us, and acts as a battery to this uncharged material body. You are the raincoat which protects us from 

drops of the materialistic desires of this body. Prabhupada, you	 guided me to remove dust from the soul, and make it pure 
as it was originally, full of bliss and eternal knowledge. 

I thank you for fulfilling my heart with transcendental knowledge. You are like a desire tree which has all the fruits I wish 
to taste. I thank you for giving such a simple method in this age of kali to connect with the Supreme Personality Krishna 
just by chanting His holy name. You are the ocean of mercy. Please be always merciful unto me. 

Your aspiring servant,	 

Bhakta Pushpendra Verma, B.I.E.T. Jhansi. 

Bhakta Raagvendra Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances from your most fallen servant.	 

As we approach your appearance day, I would like to express my gratitude and humble offerings to you in words which 
cannot completely describe the the priceless gift you have given to this whole world and the effort behind it. My lord I am 
the most sinful person who was oblivious of Krsna, but through your causeless mercy I have got a chance to attain perfection 
of this human form of life. O patita pavana, I am the most diseased of all beings, and	 cannot even fathom the energy of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. But you my lord are so merciful that you have successfully preached the message of Lord 
Chaitanya all over the world, and fulfilled his prophecy. My lord even the vedic scriptures sing of your character. I am so 
impious that I do not even deserve the dust of your lotus feet. It is very rare for such a great devotee like you to descend in 
this material world, but you my lord were not able to see us suffer. I am such a rascal that I do not even take your message 
seriously, and keep falling into maya. I beg for your divine benediction so that in this age of kali, I can be spiritually 
determined to progress on this path. My lord you live forever in your divine instructions.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Raagvendra Singh. 

Bhakta Rachit Srivastava 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you.	 

You went to the Western world to preach the glories of the holy names of Lord Krishna. You have liberated innumerable 
fallen conditioned souls by giving them the transcendental science of Krishna Consciousness. Your mercy is causeless, 
which can be experienced by those who were saved by him from the ocean of ignorance, and who made their human lives 
successful by adopting the process of Krishna Consciousness. I am completely indebted to you Srila Prabhupada as you 
have given me the highest conception of the holy name of Krishna, which contains the highest form of thought, aspiration, 
and purpose. You gave me the opportunity to serve Krishna and Gauranga. 
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Due to your grace, many devotees today practice Krishna Consciousness throughout the world. Prabhupada, you appeared 
in this world for the liberation of all the conditioned souls. Your grace is the personification of the grace of Sri Krishna. You 
came to liberate us from the sufferings of this world, and take us back to the Supreme Lord. You gave us the opportunity 
to be in the association of devotees, and go to the holy places where Lord Krishna and Gaurasundara performed their 
pastimes. You have given us everything we need to progress in the spiritual life, and due to your grace, we can serve their 
Lordships. I pray to you Srila Prabhupada to always keep me engaged in your service, and give me the strength to progress 
in spiritual life. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Rachit Srivastava, 	Noida. 

Bhakta Rajat Kumar 
All glories to my spiritual master A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, by surrendering to your lotus feet my heart got transformed. With the chanting of holy	names of lord which 

you spread to the whole world, my ego has decreased, my humility in nature and	clarity in mind has increased. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, your instructions have helped me in uncovering	the truths of spirituality with which I was able to start my 
journey back to godhead. 

I beg you to provide enough strength so that I can put all my effort in serving Krishna. I also beg that	you continue to 

shower you blessings and mercy to your sincere devotees and me. Prabhupada my		determination is not strong; I am not 
strong-willed. and often commit offenses and fall. Please help me in sorting out my negativity. 

Please keep me under your protection, and always in association of sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times, and aspiring to be your humble	servant. 

Your humble servant, 

	Bhakta Rajat Kumar. 

Bhakta Ranjeet Rajak 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on the auspicious day of Vyasa-Puja. 

I resigned my job in a private company as per the suggestion of my well-wishing-parents. They suggested that I start 
preparing for government jobs. 

Now I am living in FOLK hostel as recommended by my folk guide. Otherwise, I had planned to stay outside somewhere. 
I am thankful to you for sheltering me. I desired and prayed to you earlier to give me spiritual strength to advance in Krishna 
Consciousness. You have shown your mercy now. I wake up in morning and do sadhana. Every arrangement in hostel is 

very nice. Now I am practicing Krishna Consciousness along with my studies.	 Devotees also told me to attend weekend 
programs in temple. I try my best to attend these programs.	 

I might be anywhere, but I pray for your causeless mercy always to move ahead on the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your most fallen servant, Bhakta Ranjeet Rajak. 
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Bhakta Rishabh Sinha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

We all are searching for happiness and satisfaction in our life. As students, we have so many role models – celebrities, sports 

persons.	 As students, we don’t know what is the aim of life; why we are born as human beings; what is the duty of human 
being? 

We are so fortunate that we have taken shelter of his divine grace. Guru knows what the ultimate purpose of life is. Srila 
Prabhupada is the spiritual master of the whole universe, and often referred as spiritual ambassador from Goloka Vrindavan. 

Now we know what is soul and super soul? Who is god and what is my relationship with god? Srila Prabhupada has given 
us the gift of devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. Now we have an address of our eternal 
home – where there is no birth, death, old age, and disease; that is the spiritual world. By the mercy of Srila Prabhupada, 
we have got spiritual knowledge.	 

Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra has helped me to elevate from the material platform to the spiritual platform. Hare 
Krishna is so blissful which help us to control the mind, and come to the platform of devotional service. Srila Prabhupada 
is my spiritual master, teacher and inner guide. Best gift given by Prabhupada is that he made an institution so that we can 
have devotee association. His instructions have helped me at every step of my life. Life is full of difficulty and problems. By 
the mercy of Prabhupada, I am getting spiritual enjoyment. His books have helped me to get spiritual knowledge. As a 
student I want to help society, and best way to do this is by giving them knowledge of Bhagavad Gita, distributing books of 
Srila Prabhupada, and explaining them about Srila Prabhupada's life.	 I will derive joy and satisfaction in bringing the whole 

society close to Srila Prabhupada.		 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rishabh Sinha. 

Bhakta Rupesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada when I see all around, people in this world are living a very miserable life full of anxiety and unhappiness due 
to unawareness about Krishna Consciousness. 

Because of your causeless mercy, a fallen soul like me could come to Krishna Consciousness Movement. You have given us 
the greatest gift- Krishna Consciousness in this human form of life without any previous qualification. 

Dear Prabhupada, you taught us everything about spirituality, like who we are, who is god, and how to serve god. In my 
spiritual life, I committed so many mistake and offenses yet you are so merciful that you are forgiving everything, and 
guiding us. 

Dear Prabhupada	 you are so merciful that you are giving such a high standard of bhakti to a highly fallen soul like me 
without any previous qualification. 

Dear Prabhupada, it is very difficult to practice bhakti in this age. Please be merciful to me, and give me strength so that I 
can follow your instructions very sincerely and seriously. 

Please keep me in your shelter.	 

Your most fallen servant, Bhakta Rupesh Kumar. 
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Bhakta Rupesh Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories unto you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja.	 

I am very grateful to you because I am blessed by you and the Supreme Lord Krishna.	  Due to associations of the pure 
devotees of ISKCON Bangalore, I am trying my best to follow the four regulative principles, chanting 16 rounds,	 doing 

kirtan, and honouring prasadam.	 All this could be possible only	 because of your mercy. So please keep showering this 
mercy on us always. You are my spiritual master, and deliverer of the fallen conditioned souls.	 Please keep mercy on me 
on the path of Krishna Consciousness always. 

your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rupesh Kumar, 4th yr Btech, MNNIT Allahabad. 

Bhakta Sachit Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your Bhaktivedanta 
purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand for 
us. Your teachings have helped me progress on the path of spirituality. I owe all my advancement on the path of spirituality 
to you only. 

You are the ideal acharya, because you taught us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. Even though you 
had been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, you performed your 
devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example, you taught us to 
accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this 
Krishna Consciousness Movement to the whole world. On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to 
shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to 
perform all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses, and give me the intelligence to carry out your 
orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Sachit Sharma,	4th year, Btech, MNNIT Allahabad. 

Bhakta Sai Govind Maurya 
Jai Srila Prabhupada!!!		 

All glories unto your lotus feet. 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto you, my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. 

All glories unto you, Srila Prabhupada.	 

All glories unto you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

O, My Spiritual Master!!!	 
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Because of your kind mercy, I came to know my real identity, who am I?	 

I am not this body, I am spirit soul, part and parcel of god. I joined Jijnasa club (HKM) almost two and a half year ago, and 

now I am chanting minimum 4 round, and trying to chant at least 6 rounds daily.	 I am reading your books regularly. I 
need your blessings, grace, and mercy to complete my college studies	 along with my spiritual growth simultaneously by 

serving Krishna and chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	 

Because of your mercy, I am realizing Krishna more and more. And I am able to realize how each and everything is related 
to Krishna. How I can connect my duty, my work or whatever I do, with Krishna Consciousness. 

Hey Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada!!!	 By reading your books and sometimes hearing lectures, I am getting more knowledge 
about the things that are right and that are wrong. O my spiritual master, I need your more blessings. Please show me the 

right direction to do my duty along with chanting and to serving the	 supreme father as well. 

All glories unto you. Please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet 

your humble servant, 

the most unfortunate, insignificant beggar…. 

Bhakta Sai Govind Maurya, 4th year, Btech, MNNIT Allahabad. 

Bhakta Sanjeet Singh 
Dear Prabhupada, 

I bow down to you, may your mercy be always on us, what you have helped me to achieve, has completely changed my life, 
you gave us the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, I chant it daily and it has many positive effects on my life and one of those is 
that now my mind doesn’t wonder that much in this material world, I have read some of the books like beyond birth and 
death, way to Krishna, perfect question and perfect answer and I got to learn that we are not the body and there is a soul in 
every living entity, and there is birth after death and I came to know the power of serving Lord Krishna and the power of 
chanting. You established the hare Krishna movement and it is helping the people all over the world, as it is making them 
aware of the material suffering and all the problems that come with it and how to solve them in the way as prescribed in 
our Vedic scriptures. Always be merciful on us. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Sanjeet Singh. 

Bhakta Sanket Gupta 
My Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto my Spiritual master who has opened my eyes. I can see the pure love in your eyes Srila 

Prabhupada. After joining your organization, feeling honoured. I was living like a dead stone; you gave me a life.	  The 
chanting of Hare Krishna Hare Rama gave me inner peacefulness. Honestly, it is a great experience and I want to be in your 
feet for the rest of life. You are the most abundantly read author in history. I feel the presence of you when I chant Hare 
Krishna mantra. Srila Prabhupada’s contribution to the spiritual progress of humankind remains unequalled within recent 

history.	 

Kindly accept this piece of writing as Vyasa Puja offering from my side and shower your blessings. I just beg for your mercy. 

Always your servant, 

Bhakta Sanket Gupta. 
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Bhakta Satyam Shukla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance under your divine lotus feet. I like to thank and express my deep sense of gratitude to 
you for your causeless mercy that you gave this divine wisdom to all of us and formed an institution to practice and follow 
it as knowledge without practice is useless. I’m blessed that I have a guide like you. I feel it’s you who are delivering 
knowledge while reading your books, listening to your words. Gradually as I went on reading and listening to Srimad 
Bhagavatam lectures I understood the purpose of life the meaning of life, and how can I best utilize this life. As I came in 
touch with HKM and started to grasp your words, a lot of things have been changed in my personal life. And I think it 
became possible only because of your mercy. Prabhupada, I’ll try to continue reading books and chanting the holy name of 
Krishna. Please give the right intelligence to carry out your orders and please keep me under the shade your lotus feet so 

that I can improve further.	 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Satyam Shukla. 

Bhakta Shekhar Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at the dust of Your Lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace, all glories to your 
transcendental Vyasa puja, all glories to Srila Prabhupada. First of all, let me wish you a warm and loving Vyasa Puja on the 
occasion of your holy and transcendental appearance day. A moment association with a pure devotee of the Lord is beneficial 
for a person, in fact, Prabhupada you made me more convinced about this fact. Fortunately, this year by Gauranga 
Mahaprabhu’s grace I was able to visit your place in Vrindavan Dham I am touched by reading some of your books. These 
books encourage me spiritually. A moment association with the Hare Krishna Movement I came to know the goal of my 
life-” Back to home, Back to Godhead”. Because of your mercy, I am able to learn Bhagavad Gita (Bhagavad Gita as it is) 
from a pure devotee of Krishna. 

Prabhupada, many of the positive changes came in my life after taking shelter on your lotus feet like chanting Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra, attending sankirtana, studying spiritual books and many more. Many of my problems have solved by reading 
your books, from your video lecture and from devotees. Your classes whether in English or Hindi were just out of this 
World. I pray at your lotus feet to please continue to inspire me and many others in the devotional line, please empower 
me Prabhupada so that I can give up the false hope of enjoying the material world. I also started to follow your four 
principles which stop me to do sinful activities like meat-eating having toxic materials. Dear Prabhupada, thank you so 
much for everything you have done for me. I have no words to describe the favours you have done upon me, accepting me 
as your disciple, allowing me to serve in Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir which was a great opportunity for me. Begging to 
remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant, please forgive my unlimited 
offences and continue to shower your mercy upon me. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shekhar Kumar. 
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Bhakta Sulaksh Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. On this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, I want to thank you for 
the most beautiful thing that has happened to me due to your mercy. Three years ago, by your mercy, I came in touch with 
Krishna Consciousness Movement and that has completely changed my life. From then onwards I am more tolerant and I 
have a spiritual view of life. I remain happier than ever. Now I am chanting 8 rounds a day and aspiring to do 16 rounds a 
day as soon as possible. Sometimes I feel difficulty in chanting the rounds. I beg your mercy so that I can practice Krishna 
Consciousness seriously. Please bless me with your mercy and always keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet so that 
I can conquer over the vicious cycle of birth and death. Please always help me to associate with your devotees and to cross 
every hurdle that comes in my way of devotional service. Without your mercy, I cannot do anything but with it I can easily 
cross this material ocean. 

Prabhupada please forgive me if I have done any offence at your lotus feet and I beg you to bless me with your mercy. Srila 
Prabhupada ki Jai! All Glories unto you. 

Trying to be your servant, Bhakta Sulaksh Gupta. 

Bhakta Sunny Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet.	All glories to my spiritual master on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasa Puja. 

O my master, you made me understand the difference between animals and human beings. As you repeatedly say that 
eating, sleeping, mating and defending are the activities which are common to animals, humans and all other living beings. 
By your causeless mercy, I came to know that I should use my advanced (as compared to other species) consciousness to 
enquire and understand about myself and my param-pita Krishna. By reading about your past times, I came to know about 
how hard you have worked day & night for spreading Krishna Consciousness throughout the world. It would not have 
been possible for such a fallen and entangled soul to get exposure of such a great and eye-opening movement of Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy, my inclination towards sense gratification is decreasing day by day. And even if I indulge in 
these activities, I always fear the violation of your instructions. But my association with the mode of ignorance & passion 
entangles me and takes me away from your guidance. One of the most important reasons for this is my insincere chanting 
but I am trying my best to overcome this problem. Without your blessings, it won’t be possible. Before coming to your 
association, imitating Guru and Krishna was not an offence	for me. Now I know that Guru and Gauranga are not be imitated 
but to be followed sincerely. Prabhupada, whenever I get a chance to do service for Krishna, I accept it very enthusiastically. 
You have arranged each and everything so nicely for us that even a fallen soul like me can do devotional service and develop 
a love for Krishna. Your explanation of the difference between kama and Prema is enlightening. According to your purport, 

love for Krishna is the ocean and love in this material world is just a drop of water in that ocean.	 

O my beloved master you have made me understand the real bhakti in this age when there are uncountable fake (self-
proclaimed God) gurus and their mentally concocted philosophies. I don’t have any materialistic desire from you because 
I know that you and Krishna fulfill every need required for devotion. Please shower your blessings upon us so that I can 
develop a sense of realization for all your instructions and I can serve your lotus feet forever. 

Begging to be your humble servant for eternity, 

Bhakta Sunny Kumar. 
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Bhakta Suraj Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace. Thank you very much for giving me the opportunity 

to be engaged in your Hare Krishna Movement. Again,	  a year that has just passed on and has made me stronger in 

practising	  Krishna Consciousness the reason being is only and only your mercy. It has been your blessings and the 
intelligence given by you that I have been able to practice it. For the last few years somehow, I have had the good fortune 
to be connected to your lotus feet. Out of your causeless mercy, you brought me to your spiritual family. After getting in 
touch with the Hare Krishna Movement, I can see the unbelievable change like an improved concentration in myself. While 

we keep coming across multiple crossroads in life where it is easy to get carried away towards	 a	 materialistic	 comfort	 zone. 

Lord	 Krishna’s	 and	 Your	 blessings	 as	 well	 as	 a continuous engagement with temple devotees, ensures that the focus 

gets re-aligned to making a steady progress on the path of Krishna Consciousness with the ultimate goal is getting a place	 in 

the	 lotus feet	 of Krishna.	 My family members have also started chanting the holy names and started Mangala Aarti at our 
home, please help them to continue practising. Please continue to bestow your mercy.	 

Your Insignificant servant of the servant, 

Bhakta Suraj Sharma. 

Bhakta Thaisnang Reang 
My Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisances of your most unworthy servant. A lot has changed since the last time I wrote to you. I 
do not know up to how much of them you are aware of. Even if so much has changed I am still determined to fulfil my 
mission, that is to repay my debt unto you or one may call it Guru Dakshina. All the knowledge I have has come through 
you. The ocean of mercy which you have showered upon this unworthy soul cannot be repaid even after the lifetime of a 
thousand Brahma's. There is still at least one more year left of my college days and death can come knocking my door the 
very next moment. I am hoping that before the arrival of that day I would be able to repay for at least one drop of the mercy 
which you have showered upon me. I am so unworthy that even to repay that single drop I need your guidance, of this fact 
I am ashamed. Putting aside all my shame, I am asking, please continue giving your guidance upon me for I am the biggest 
fool. Praying for forgiveness for the debt I would not be able to repay for your mercy is limitless, I offer my humble 
obeisances unto you, may your fame spread all across the three worlds. 

Your most unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Thaisnang Reang. 

Bhakta Vinay Arora 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. It’s always an opportunity of great pleasure to glorify the role that your divine grace is playing in my life & to express 
my indebtedness. As & how I am progressing into the spiritual life, the science of Krishna Consciousness has become an 
indispensable part of my life. Not only spiritually but principles of KC are equally applicable in material life as well. As 
mentioned in the purport given by your divine grace in SB second canto, chapter 9, verse 37 (SB 2 2.9.37): “No one should 
try to squeeze out his own meaning by imperfect mundane knowledge. The guru or the spiritual master is competent to 
teach the disciple in the right path with the context of all authentic Vedic literature…….” 
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I always try to keep this in mind & follow the rules & regulations without deviating from anything arising out of comfort 
or material desires. Your way of representing the teachings of Bhagavad Gita & Srimad Bhagavatam is very unique yet 
simple so that conditioned souls like us can easily grasp those instructions & practically implement them. Travelling across 
the globe 14 times, spreading the science of Krishna Consciousness across the globe, conditioning even those who were 
completely unaware of this immortal science, giving the nectar of Harinam to the fallen souls was not possible by anyone 
except you. By your causeless mercy only, such a transformation has been made possible. You have blessed us by the ocean 
of your mercy, mercy beyond the physical limitations. Being on the path of Krishna Consciousness, with your grace & 
mercy this fallen soul have successfully completed one year in working for your mission “no child in India should be 
deprived of education because of hunger”. Kindly keep on showering your causeless mercy on me so that I keep on 
advancing in spiritual life as well as my faith keeps on increasing with the time.	 

Your most sinful servant, Bhakta Vinay Arora. 

Bhakta Vinay Yadav 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa-
puja. First and foremost, I like to thank and express my deep sense of gratitude to you for your causeless mercy that you 
imparted this divine wisdom of our Vedic scriptures to all of us in a simplified way and formed an institution practice and 
follow it as knowledge without practice is useless. You made it so simple and cogent that anyone could understand it and 
practice it. Your teachings acted like a torch of knowledge which removed the darkness of ignorance from my life. When I 
started reading your books I had myriad of doubts but as I read more books, all those so-called logical arguments and 
presumptions about spirituality got vanquished. Gradually as I went on reading your books and listening to Srimad 
Bhagavatam lectures, I understood the purpose of life, the meaning of life, and how can I best utilize this life. After coming 
into the Hare Krishna Movement, my perspective to life got unprecedentedly changed and I started looking at things in an 

utterly different way.	 

Prabhupada, I am in touch with you for the last 3 years and I am canting 12 rounds every day. I seek pardon for all my 
offences and implore you to please give me the right intelligence to carry out your orders. I submissively beg you to keep 
me under the shade of your lotus feet so that I can improve further. 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Vinay Yadav. 

Bhakta Vipul Tiwari 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, I want to tell you something and I am very excited to tell you about what happened to 
me last month, I think it was one the most life-changing month of my life as I got in company with one of the most 
influential people on this planet and I got to know many things about life and god and got clear all the confusion which 

was in my mind	 about God, because I took very good decision about my internship, from where I should do it and I don’t 
know how, but I got selected for internship from AKSHAYA PATRA FOUNDATION and that was from where I got spiritual 
tinge in my life and I got many good things in my life most importantly I am a better person now, I wished this thing to 
happen in my life earlier. All those things which I learned there are very new in my life and I’m very happy to see the 
positive changes in my life as a result, chanting and remembering lords name is best among those and I will continue this 
habit for my entire life, thanking you again because if you wouldn’t have chosen me I cannot think of my life in a positive 
way. May your grace is always with us,	 

Your devotee, Bhakta Vipul Tiwari. 
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Bhaktin Harshita Sharma 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my most revered and grateful obeisances at your lotus feet. My dear Gurudeva, there are no words in which 
anyone in the material world can fully describe your glories. Just like Sri Krishna, your glories are unlimited. By some 
causeless mercy and fortune, I have simply begun to realize this. I have no qualification to be in touch with you, yet by your 
causeless mercy upon the most fallen souls, you have kindly made yourself accessible to all. Please, I beg you to kindly give 
me a drop of your causeless infinite mercy and bless me that I can become eligible to be a particle of dust at your lotus feet. 
My dear Gurudeva, kindly accept me as your own, kindly please train me up to be a pure, sincere, humble, offenseless, 
bona fide disciple and devotee, your nitya servant. I have no strength, no intelligence of my own, they are full of 
contamination and useless, but I have faith in your instructions and your causeless mercy. Kindly make a recipient of these, 
else I am doomed. Kindly bless me that I can make your transcendental instructions my life and soul, kindly bless me that 
I can be a pleasing servant at your lotus feet and make my life successful. Kindly bless me, my dear Gurudeva, kindly guide 
me, kindly take charge of me, kindly make me a puppet in your hands, kindly make me dance as you like, kindly make me, 
bless me that I utilize every moment of my life in your pure loving devotional service in the best way possible. Kindly bless 
me that I can serve you with my mind, body and soul, nityam. Kindly bless me with all intelligence, facilities and energy to 
do so. Please, kindly make me your very own. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhakta Harshita Sharma. 

Bhaktin Upasana Rani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to the Lotus feet of our spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. It's your mercy only that I came to know about Krishna 
Consciousness otherwise I was just so hopeless in this material world for finding real happiness and peace in life. Your 
powerful lectures have shaped my perspective of understanding the goal of life and how to make my and others (by sharing 
this divine knowledge) life successful. Your books are always inspiring and encouraging me to advance and follow the 
spiritual activities in devotional service to the Lord nicely and carefully. Whatever knowledge I have regarding spirituality; 
knowledge of the Supreme; how to perform our duties in Krishna Consciousness and even how to perform duties in this 

life it's all because of your guidance through books and lectures. You gave us so mercifully.	 

My dear Spiritual master and spiritual Master of the whole world I am so grateful to you and wish that you be merciful onto 
this most fallen; most impious soul in this whole universe. Your every word and act is so powerful in making a change in 
one's life and it did in my life's too. Please accept my humble obeisances, my dear spiritual master. All glories to the Lotus 
feet of His divine grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Upasana Rani. 
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Hare Krishna Ashram – Penang, Malaysia 

Anusuya Devi Dasi 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to srila Prabhupada.	 

On this auspicious day of your Vyasa-Puja I feel so fortunate and blessed to have your wonderful association. You have 
given Krishna Consciousness in a very practical way and made possible for it's application in our daily lives. 

Your vision for cultivating devotees with good character and even genuine material qualities has inspired me and is 
something that I have searched through out my life and will live for the principles that you have thought us. 

I will always follow in your footsteps with love and determination. 

Your eternal servant, 

Anusuya Devi Dasi. 

Dusti Devi Dasi 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

I am forever grateful to Krishna and so fortunate to have you as my spiritual master. I feel very happy to follow your 
footsteps. You are guiding all of us to walk in this path with humble attitude, surrendering nature, and genuine love to Sri 
Radha Krishna. 

Thank you for not leaving me alone in the ocean of the material existence and inspiring me to be attached to spiritual topics. 
Please never ever forget about me and keep me always at your lotus feet, which are my only shelter. 

Your eternal servant, 

Dusti Devi Dasi. 

Govinda Hari Dasa 
Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My beloved spiritual master, please bless me on this auspicious Vyasa Puja. I beg you to show me your mercy so, I will 
always engaged in chanting Sri Krsna's names, worshiping His Divine Form and serving Vaishnavas. 

I would like to devout myself in your mission and serve you to spread Krsna Conciousness to everyone that is possible. 

I feel very happy to be in Krsna Conciousness and to serve the devotees.	 

Please forgive me for my mistakes and	 please guide me in Krsna Conciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Govinda Hari Dasa. 
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Jai Sree Devi Dasi 
Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. I am very much thankful to you. 

Dear Srila Prabupada kindly remove the darkness of my ignorance by staying in my heart forever. You showed me the path 
of Krishna Conciousness and I feel so happy and blissful. All the auspicious moments in my life is because of your causeless 
mercy. 

I am rendering services in temple to serve the mission, please give me the strength to improve my devotional service and 
kindly forgive all my mistakes out of my ignorance. 

Lastly I would beg your mercy to keep me engaged at your lotus feet and use me as an instrument in fulfilling your mission 
until my last breath. 

Your eternal servant, 

Jai Sree Devi Dasi.	

Kamala Kantha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

First of all, I would like to thank you from the core of my heart for giving me your mercy and the opportunity to serve you 
and Lord Krsna. It is only by your grace that we are able to serve Lord Krsna directly as we are not qualified individual and 
still struggling to advance in devotional life.  

You have struggled and work hard to distribute the holy name to the whole world. Your hard work have succeeded and 
many people have realized the ultimate goal of life and they turn to Krsna Consciousness. 

I hope that I will continue to render devotional service unto your lotus feet. Please forgive me if I have done any offence to 
you unknowingly and  please give me the shelter at your Lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Kamala Kantha Dasa 

Kirti Raja Dasa 
Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Words cannot express the deepest gratitude I feel for being a recipient of your causeless mercy. Under the dark veil of 
ignorance I was rotting away in material life, becoming increasingly more degraded. Through your causeless mercy, your 
deepest compassion for the fallen souls of Kali-Yuga, you lifted that dark veil and revealed the light of transcendental 
knowledge. 
While preaching, you shine with purity, enthusiasm, heart-warming humor and the deepest devotion. Your lectures have 
always been a treasured source of shelter, challenging my materialistic conceptions and inspiring me to become Krsna 
Conscious. Your ecstatic kirtans are also very inspiring. They radiate the bliss of devotional service and show us how to 

give everything for Krsna's pleasure.		

Srila Prabhupada, you are truly expert at Vaisnava dealings, knowing exactly what to say to soften the hearts of your 
disciples and inspiring them to give more in their service. You are showing me the power of the Holy Name to purify both 
the mind and body from all material contamination, for ever-increasing engagement in devotional service. For this I am 
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eternally grateful. I pray that the instructions you have so kindly given me become one with my heart, so I can serve you 
selflessly with sincerity and devotion. 

Thank you for giving me the association of devotees and the opportunity to engage in devotional service. Please allow me 
to always take shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 

Kirti Raja Dasa. 

Lokamatha Mahaletchumy Devi Dasi 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. First of all, I would like to thank you for giving me this spiritual 
life which is filled with bliss and eternal happiness.	 

Your achievement in transforming many materialistic people into spiritual life has touched my heart and I am really gifted 
to perform devotional service to the Supreme Lord, Sri Krishna. Without your mercy and blessing, I would not have come 

to the spiritual platform.	 

Please give me bhakti, patience and determination in performing devotional service. If I have mistakenly offended you or 
Lord Krishna, I would humbly beg for forgiveness. With this, I would like to take this opportunity to continuously serve 
you and the lotus feet of Krishna. 

Every morning, I attend ‘mangala arati’ without fail and I hope that I will continue to have the strength to attend mangala 
arati as I am 70 years old. Please continue to guide me and I wish you a very happy appearance day. 

Your Servant, 

Lokamatha Mahaletchumy Devi Dasi. 

Radha Ramana Dasa 
Dear beloved Srila Prabupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the torchlight of knowlegde. 

You are the servitor	of Supreme Personality of Godhead, please freely bestow your causeless mercy upon the unqualified 
and ungrateful souls of Kali-yuga. I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet, by your unlimited compassion, 
you have glanced in my direction and now my life has become successful. Who can properly describe the glories of Your 
Divine Grace?! 

I beg you to not toss me away. I beg you to remember whatever small service I have tried to offer to you, and I beg you to 
keep me eternally connected with you birth after birth. I pray that one day again you will grace me with a smile when you 
are again pleased by my service mood. Please give me your causeless mercy. 

Your servants, 

Radha Ramana Dasa, Padmini Devi Dasi, Bhaktin Vrajaraani, Bhakta Dhananjaya. 
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Rangadevi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. I would like thank you for your causeless mercy. Srila Prabhupada, 
my only request unto your lotus feet, please engage me in your service enthusiastically and make me free from streams of 

desire, which hinders me in your service and Krsna bhakti. I pray	 for your mercy, as l am the most fallen soul. 

Your servant, 

Rangadevi Dasi & Bhakta Arumugam. 

Raseshwari Devi Dasi 
Kepada Srila Prabhupada, 

Saya bersujud di bawah kaki anda dan bermohon kepada anda supaya	 menjadi lebih bakti. Saya juga ingin megamalkan 

servis kepada Tuhan Krsna dengan lebih mantap lagi. Saya bermohon kepada anda	 supaya memberi saya lebih kesabaran 
dan bakti.	 	 	 	 	 		 

Saya juga ingin memohon maaf jika saya ada melakukan kesilapan semasa membuat servis. Saya mengambil kesempatan 
ini untuk megucapkan terima kasih kepada anda kerana memberi saya Kesedaran Krsna yang memberi saya kegembiraan 
yang paling banyak .	 		 

Daripada hambamu,	 Raseshwari Devi Dasi 

Sankarshan Nityananda Dasa 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

There was a time, I was in the darkest region of material existence. It gave me illusory happiness, which was	 the cause of 
all sufferings. My desire for sense gratification was burning like fire.However, I was saved by your sincere disciples. Now, 
by the dust of your lotus feet,I am regaining my original consciousness. A disciple’s duty is to obey your order. By your 
mercy, I am becoming	 serious in executing your orders, instructions and principles. My sincere appeal is that, I shall be 
serving your humble servants of servants of servants. Only then my anarthas will get destroyed . 

Your most fallen servant, 

Sankarshan Nityananda Dasa. 

Sethu Madhava Dasa 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord 
Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto	you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvatī 
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Gosvāmī. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are 
filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto to your lotus feet. Without shelter of your lotus feet I am worthless. On this 
auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, I would like to thank you for giving us your valuable association and revealing to us the 
knowledge and perfect way of life in order to fulfil our real duty to eternally serve Lord Krishna.	 

O! Spiritual Master, I am fallen soul. I am begging , Please shower your mercy upon me so that I will serve you the rest of 
my life. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Sethu Madhava Dasa 

Subha Devi Dasi 
Dear HDG Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine self. I would like to take this opportunity to express my 
sincere gratitude for guiding me in my spiritual life and showering your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul. 

You have successfully preached and spread Krsna Consciousness throughout the world.	 

Currently, the Holy name is chanted in every town and village as the prediction by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You have 
shown by example the characteristic and behaviour of a spiritual master. Your departure to the spiritual world was a great 
loss to all the devotees. Nevertheless, you are still alive through your books and lectures which is our source of guidance 
in spiritual life. Throughout my devotional life, I have personally experienced your blessings in my spiritual life. On this 
special day of yours, please continue to shower your mercy and give me the strength to preach Krsna Consciousness 

effectively.	 

Your servant, Subha Devi Dasi. 

Sura Krishna Dasa 
Dear Prabhupada, Ocean of Mercy that knows no limit. 

Uttering “Thank You Prabhupada” is not suffice to depict overwhelmed favour showered upon us. Keeping us surviving to 
this world & marching incrementally improving spiritual life. Being tossed by duality of life, fulfilling needs of senses & 
family, hankering false honour & etc. 

Wondering the Magic behind that still keeping us with Krishna despite all Material hankering. No doubt Your Divine Grace 

Merciful glance is still spot on us, Your Dearest lost & rebellious children.		One never gives up on us, unfortunately we 
occasionally forgets overwhelmed by life challenges.  

Despite Material dominance, we do realize spiritual ray is taking charges incrementally. We hope before giving up our Body, 
we are Spiritualized completely. No Doubt, No Doubt, No Doubt, it is not possible without Your Divine Grace Blessings. 

We don’t seek for Your physical presence to be spiritualized. We can’t find difference between Your Divine Self & Your 
Books. What is the need for Vapu seva, if Vani Seva is ever available 24 Hours within our limited dominance. 

We will never be lost when Your Books are with us. 

You are the Jagad Guru. 

Sincerely from Your insignificant Disciples, Sura Krsna Dasa, Rohini Devi Dasi & Childrens. 
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Syaila Vashini Devi Dasi 
Our Dearest Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very fortunate to write to you on the auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. First of all, we are very happy to celebrate 

your	wonderful appearence day. 

Thank you for your dedication in training your disciples through your instructions in line with the divine Vaishnava 

principles. Often I think, where would I be without you, your disciples, and your preaching	  centres. It will never be a 
pleasant thought, not even for a slight moment, since, you are the ultimate light of hope for our Krsna Conciousness. 

Guru-Maharaja, my family was burdened with multiple problems but yet I’m very grateful to be still attached with Krsna 
conciousness because of your mercy upon me and my kids. Till now, I’m not only fulfilling my duty as a mother of my 
children but also, I’m dedicating myself and my kids to be engaged with your devotional service. I’m so thankful that I could 
still show such compassion and keep thinking of Krsna although I’m struggling in a so-called material world. Please shed 
us with your blessings, guidance and engage us in your devotional service. We wish only to humbly serve at your lotus feet, 
birth after birth. 

Aspiring to be your eternal servants, 

Syaila Vashini Desi Dasi. 

Tapana Krsna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet on this auspicious anniversary of your divine 
appearance. Please bless me that I can remain engaged in your service life after life. 

As a perfect representative of Lord Krsna, Srila Prabhupäda is a perfect spiritual master. Srila Prabhupäda not only perfectly 
repeated Lord Krsna's message, but he also perfectly lived His message. Because Srila Prabhupäda had an intense desire to 

give Lord Krsna's mercy to the fallen souls of Kali-yuga, Lord Krsna is fulfilling that desire through Srila Prabhupada.	 

Truly fortunate are those who come in contact with what Srila Prabhupäda offers and then accept it. The more they follow 
SrilaPrabhupäda, the more fortunate they become. The more fortunate they become, the more they become empowered to 
spread that fortune to others. Once again, I offer my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Tapana Krsna Dasa. 

Trailokya Sundari Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisences at your lotus feet.	 All glories to Srila Prabhupäda. 

Firstly, I would like to thank you for choosing this fallen soul by giving the topmost Krishna Conciousness philosophy and 
let me be your sincere disciple. 

My dear Spiritual Master please give me the strength to chant daily, 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra offenselessly 
with attentive hearing. Kindly bless me to serve all the Vaishnavas in a humble and honest way. 
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Gurudeva by your mercy, I could realise how you have helped me in my difficult times. Prabhupada, please bless me so 
that, I will attain maturity to understand the devotional service and kindly forgive me for my mistakes which I had commited 

out of	 my ignorance. I also wish, that you could take me to be part of your mission and kindly guide me in my spiritual 
life.	 

Your most fallen soul, 

Trailokya Sundari Devi Dasi. 

Vaidehi Devi Dasi 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord 
Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto	you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvatī 
Gosvāmī. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are 
filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisences at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious occasion 
of your divine appearance (Vyasa Puja). All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

On this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, I would like to thank you for giving us your valuable association and revealing 
to us the knowledge and perfect way of life in order to fulfil our real duty to eternally serve Lord Krishna. Although I have 
no qualifications, I believe that your causeless mercy can save us from the mode of ignorance and lead us back on the path 
of pure devotional service. I beg to remain your eternal servant and never become separated from you. After Lord Krishna 
you are the second person that I ever felt the desire to completely serve and love. 

I will try be a worthy disciple of yours by following your instruction like chanting 16 round, following regulative principle 
and spreading the massage of Krishna consciousness. Thank you my dear Srila Prabhupada for giving us your mercy 
throughout this whole life. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servants,	 

Vaidehi Devi Dasi, Bhakta Vidhura and Bhaktin Varsana Rani. 

Bhakta Raj Arien 
Hare Krsna, 

Saya bersujud dengan segala hormatnya kepada Guru Srila Prabhupada. Rahmatillah saya supaya menjadi murid yang setia 
dan berbakti kepada Sri Krsna. 

Saya bisa masuk dalam kesedaran Krsna, saya akan menjalankan segala perintah guru untuk misi ini. Jika saya ada berbuat 
salah kepada anda, mohon maaf kepada Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Salam buat Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Yang Berkhidmat Pada Telapak Kakimu, 

Bhakta Raj Arien 
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Bhakta Ramanuja Dasan 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. In the journey of life one needs profound knowledge, 
not only of the material world but of the method to go beyond it. Only those on the path of devotional service under the 

guidance of a bona fide spiritual master can begin to comprehend.		 

	My dear Srila Prabhupäda, on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I humbly submit that I have complete 

faith that you will be merciful to me, either today, after one hundred years, or in some	 

other birth. Please keep me as your servant birth after birth, and continue to engage me, as you see fit, in service to the 

Lords .JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramanuja Dasan. 

Bhaktin Dhamayanti 
My dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Many times, throughout your teachings, you mention that sincerity is an essential component for advancement in Krsna 
consciousness. You say sincerity is necessary to first come in contact with the spiritual master. 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Krsna. By the 
mercy of both Krsna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” (Caitanya-
caritämåta, Madhya 19.151) 

I would like to thank you Srila Prabhupada for granting this rare opportunity and please give your mercy to advance in my 
practice. 

Your Servant,  

Bhaktin Dhamayanti. 

Bhaktin Kali Sangeetha Mariappan 
Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All Glories to you on this auspicious day. 

You teach us how to chant and how to become dependent on the holy names for our sustenance and inspiration. Also, you 
teach us how to be responsible for our own material and spiritual life. No one else can chant our japa mala for us, therefore 
you have taught us responsibility and self sufficiency to take care of ourselves spiritually by building a dependence on the 
holy names	 and therefore opening the doors to the spiritual realm, Goloka-dhama. 

These things you have taught us, not only what devotional service is, but how to practice it. Not only how to practice it, 
but how to practice it so that we can, for the rest of this life and our future lives, always be engaged in Krishna's service. 
This gift you have given us is the greatest boon. We are eternally indebted to you for this. 
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Thank you for teaching us these valuable tools. You have equipped us to the hilt, our bhakti yoga tool box is full to the 
brim, with everything we need to help ourselves and others in their devotional service. Please bless us so that we can take 
full advantage of everything you have given us. You have given us so much, you have given us everything. Please bless us 
so that we can carry deep within our hearts, everything that you have taught us. HARE KRISHNA!	 

Your devoted servant,	 

Bhaktin Kali Sangeetha Mariappan. 

Bhaktin Mageswary Krishnan 
Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day. 

I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write to you on the auspicious day of your appearance. I am very fortunate, 

first of all you entered my life and heart. Often I think of where would I be without you.	 

I am truly grateful to you Srila Prabhupada, for giving us special mercy. The mercy of your presence on this earth, to teach 
us fallen ignorant souls about Sri Krsna. I am especially grateful as you have taught us so many things in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Day by day I realize more obviously that this world is not my home, that those people called "relatives" are not the closest 
people in reality. They are just separate souls to whom I was attached due to my karma. But the closest is the Spiritual 
Master and Krsna. Krsna is yours and you can give Him to me, for such is your power. I am simply running behind you, 
crying out, "Krsna! Krsna! 

Struggling to become your servant, 

Bhaktin Mageswary Krishnan. 

Bhaktin Nagakanni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

This is the first time, I am writing an offering to you. Beloved Spiritual Master, I beg you to accept my worthless offering 
onto your worshipable divine lotus feet. Keep me in the shelter of your lotus feet, so that I serve you eternally. 

I thank you from deep within my heart for saving me. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Nagakanni. 

Bhaktin Nitya Vaisnavi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Words can’t express how greateful I am to you for giving me the greatest gift, Lord Krishna and Krishna consciousness. 
Your books, speeches and journals are guiding me personally and professionally to have a successful spiritual life and take 
Krishna Consciousness more seriously. Whenever life gets harder, I always turn towards your books, quotes and speeches 
for guidance and motivation to move forward. On this auspicious day, I am offering my humble obeisances to your lotus 
feet and my only hope and prayer is to remember you, Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna for many lives to come. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Nitya Vaisnavi. 
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Bhaktin Parameswary Krishnan 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I, sincerely thank you from the bottom of my heart for guiding me via your disciples and your direct lectures uploaded in 
you tube titled "effective method of chanting". You have stress one should hear the own saying of Hare Krishna, Hare 

Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare.	 	 

Repeated chanting of this divine names, has just somehow kept me moving forward in every moments of my life. In the 
midst of all activities of life, let it be working, walking, cleansing, eating, when a sudden pain strike my thoughts due to 
some distress, only saying and hearing of this mantra has kept me going.	 

Your chanting methods and lessons in Bhagavad-gita and	Srimad-Bhagavatam	has developed in me a unshaken trust that 
HIM WHOM I WORSHIP AS MY HEAVENLY FATHER/MOTHER is residing in my heart and is always watching and 
guiding me. 

Thank you, for planting this seeds of realization in me. Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Parameswary Krishnan. 

Bhaktin Priyaatharsini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

I am very grateful to you for showing us the correct path and showing me the right way of bhakti, without your help and 
guidance, I would be confused. I would like to thank you for inspiring us to perform bhakti without any fear or leaving the 
basic necessities of our lives. 

I hope and pray, that forever Radha Krishna will keep me as your servant. I appreciate that every single good thing that 
comes in my life is because of your causeless mercy. I would like to express my sincere thanks to you for making me aware 
of the dwelling in this material world, and placing me at the lotus feet of Radha Krishna. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Priyaatharsini. 

Bhaktin Tapasvini 
My Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

You brought all the wealth of the spiritual world—in your person, in the holy name, in your books, and in the form of your 
movement.Now I desire to go back to Godhead, and this material world looks blank. But you showed that preaching 
transforms the material into the spiritual world. Now I am excited to see Gauranga touch people’s lives everywhere; I want 
to be a better instrument of that flood of mercy. Now the world transforms into Vaikuntha, and we are becoming Vaikuntha 
men and women. You have turned crows into swans. 

May I do something to repay you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Tapasvini. 
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Bhaktin Uma 
My dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to you. 

I have read that Srila Prabhupada once said " My guru is no ordinary guru. He saved me". I feel the same way about you, 
Srila Prabhupada. 

After traversing a chapter of life full of miseries I thank you with all of my heart for bringing love of God back into my life. 
Through your eyes and teachings I have been able to see just how lovely, wonderful and kind Krishna is, and love Him by 
your mercy, you have installed Radha and Krishna in my heart. By your mercy my heart blossoms again with creeper of 
devotional service. 

My most humble and grateful obeisances to you. 

Your servants, 

Bhaktin Uma, Bhaktin Shalini, Bhaktin Dhameshwary & Bhakta Ramadass. 
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Hare Krishna Movement  

Pilani Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Raghuveera Dasa 

Dearmost Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt humble obeisances on this most auspicious day of Your Divine Grace’s appearance.	 I earnestly 
thank You for once again giving me this opportunity to write most insignificant words of homage for Your pleasure. Though 
I am totally unqualified to be a recipient of Your mercy, it’s only Your causeless compassion and unlimited grace upon this 
wretched soul which has kept me so far under your shelter. I am just made of Your mercy. 

One pastime of Your lordship with one of Your disciple in Vrindavan (though I am not able to exactly put it here) shows 
me how You are maintaining all of us in Krishna Consciousness. Once when a disciple who was seemingly overburden by 
services, approached You in a complaining mood to express his inability to even chant his 16 rounds due to services. You 
advised him to continue your personal services and being in your association. Unfortunately, after sometime when he was 
no more Your personal servant and start managing affairs of other temple and chanting 16 rounds, soon left the temple.  

It was a clear indication from You that it’s not our insignificant service which has kept us in	Krishna Consciousness	but it’s 
just Your causeless mercy by which we are being maintained here. I am just like a busy fool, an externally renounced 
monkey who is very active in mind but can’t do any good to even himself. When I look back I can’t find anything apart 
from my blunders and disloyal actions filled with embarrassment. What always surprises me is how can someone be so 
liberal, magnanimous, compassionate, affectionate and protective like Your Divine Grace. Even this thought itself is beyond 

the jurisdiction of imagination for any conditioned soul like me.		 

The most magnanimous and incarnation of Supreme Lord’s mercy 

You appeared for us with bold message in essence and emergency 

O Angelic master, dear messenger of Krishna and a Goloka resident 

You have dissipated the darkness of ignorance in the hearts like a sun radiant 

All auspiciousness for humanity is becoming visible 

Illusion, atheism, impersonalism and monism are becoming feeble 

Unfortunate I am as not following Your commands properly 

Who will save me, apart from You causeless mercy unconditionally 

I prostrate, cry, beg forgiveness and offer my unworthy prayers 

Keep me always at Your Lotus feet to serve without conditional desires 

O Srila Prabhupada ! Never ever let me go away from the shade of Your divine lotus feet. Bless this beggar to become a 
dedicate solider in Your army. Please take away all my shortcomings. Allow me to take my last breath in ashram serving 
Your divine mission to best of my capability. Use me in the service of Your movement the way You like. Empower me to be 
loyal and dedicated to spread Your movement without any personal reservation and ambition. All Glories to Srila 
Prabhupada! All Glories to the savior of the fallen souls! 

Your eternal debtor, 

Raghuveera Dasa. 
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Vidura Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

It’s been a course of 1.5 years now since I have taken initiation. These 1.5 years were very special for me as I got immense 
opportunity to be in association of devotees. I have been involved in FOLK preaching at Pilani Center with Raghuveer 
Prabhu. By your grace Prabhupada, we got a chance to conduct many programs for youths, trying to encourage them to 
catch up Krishna Consciousness. Although there were many difficulties involved in youth preaching but still we were 
always encouraged by senior devotees to continue the same with the best of our efforts. We had one devotee joining the 
Ashram from Pilani. 

We got many engagements for us and other local people living in Pilani. We got so nice book distribution this time by Your 
mercy, Prabhupada. 

When I get any challenge in preaching/service, I immediately recall how difficult it would have been for you when we are 
facing so many challenges now in this technically advanced age. I still remember how you were washing the vessels which 
were used by people joining your lecture even after you being at advanced age and they being very youth. The spirit behind 
every act of yours was preaching the holy names. Wherever You were, whatever you did, whomever You met, You were 
always trying to connect with Krishna. When I read Your biography, I found that there were many so called failures in Your 
journey but still You didn’t give up. I remember the purport in which You have highlighted the importance of instructions 
of spiritual master. 

vyavasāyātmikā buddhir, ekeha kuru-nandana 

bahu-śākhā hy anantāś ca, buddhayo ’vyavasāyinām [BG2.41] 

Faith means unflinching trust in something sublime…..As such, to be well versed in Krishna consciousness one has to act 
firmly and obey the representative of Krishna, and one should accept the instruction of the bona fide spiritual master as 

one’s mission in life.	 

How wonderfully your biography is reflecting this one line ! 

I, with folded hands, beg for Your mercy and look forward to engage myself in the service of Your mission lead by Chaitnya 
Mahaprabhu. Although I have not been up to mark but still I desire to be in Your service always as I don’t see any other 
hope in this complex world where everyone is just looking	for sense gratification at any cost. 

Your servant, 

Vidura Dasa. 

Bhakta Ashutosh Birla 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. I would like to use this wonderful opportunity of Your appearance day to express 
my gratitude for Your causeless mercy that You bestowed upon me. I feel eternally debted to You not only because You 
woke me up from my spiritual sleep but also because You freed my frustrated mind from the nescience that it was suffering 
under. There are no words that can describe Your magnanimity or Your kindness upon Your disciples. Even after physically 
disappearing, You are present in Your books to guide us. You made so many efforts to ensure that people would be guided 
even in Your physical absence.  
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Your dedication and devotion for Krishna inspires us all. Even after committing so many offences, I still find myself engaged 
in Krishna’s devotion and I can only imagine your kindness that You so freely distribute only for the benefit of the troubled 
and fallen souls. 

I can only thank You again and ask that You keep me under Your guidance birth after birth. Haribol ! 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Ashutosh Birla. 

Bhakta Bhupender Kumar Gautam 
Pranam Prabhupada, 

Knowing about Your life's journey which was dedicated to spread the consciousness that everything that we know is 
pervaded by Krishna i.e. Krishna Consciousness had a deep impact on me. The determination with which You continued 
even when life was challenging You at its worst, truly makes me believe that Your are a true devotee of Lord Krishna. I 
wish	to cultivate the sincere devotion in my heart, please bless me and everyone.	Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant 

Bhakta	Bhupender Kumar Gautam. 

Bhakta Himanshu Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I was a devotee of Sri Hanumanji since childhood. But when I had been to Vrindavan 5 times, every time I went there the 
Mangla Arti always fascinated me. But I always took it as a peace providing resource to mind. When I joined Flight-6 , an 
internship programme provided at Akshaya Patra, Jaipur then I came to know what spirituality is? How Krishna 
consciousness is related to us? I came to know many answers of the fundamental questions which I thought can't be 
answered by anyone in this world. What is Soul ? What is a real devotee? What actually is happiness ? Prabhupada and His 
preaching gave me many wonderful lessons towards life and now I am pretty clear about spirituality. I came to know 
Bhagavad Gita is not just a religious book , but it is a book which teaches us how to live a life with real happiness and 
satisfaction.What I learned in 15 days about this world i couldn't learn till the age of 20 through any great book. I am really 
thankful to Akshaya Patra and Srila Prabhupada Ji. 

Yours faithfully, Bhakta Himanshu Sharma. 

Bhakta Jyoti Ranjan Pagoda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept obeisances from Your most unfaithful servant. 

Before coming into devotee association I was thinking that I am very happy in this material world. But gradually only by 
Your mercy, I realized that everything is just illusion. 

After coming into devotee association all my misconceptions are vanished. I enjoyed in being with devotees. 

Please give me strength to follow 4 regulative principles and to chant 16 rounds without fail. 

Yours most unfaithful and fallen servant, 

Bhakta Jyoti Ranjan Pagoda. 
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Bhakta Mashetti Sai Praneeth Akhil 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I am at your feet Prabhupada Ji. You had single-handedly spread Krishna 
consciousness across the globe there by establishing dharma in the age of kali. 

Guruji,You are the	sarvagna	: great manager, counselor, doctor and teacher. By Your Grace I got an opportunity to know 
about Krishna consciousness through spiritual club in our campus ,Guru Ji you have sacrificed a lot for us ,even You have 

sacrificed Your sleep for explaining about Krishna to beginners like me. 

I am blessed to have You Guru Ji; You are always there for me when I am in need.	 

I understood about the purpose of human life, how can we use this wonderful opportunity through Your books, Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra, lectures. I am fortunate to have the association of devotees, whatever progress I made is only because 

of You and Your blessings Guru Ji.	 

I desire to increase my chanting rounds, reading time, and I want to develop qualities like humility and gratitude.	 

Jai Jai Prabhupada ! 

Your insignificant servant	 

Bhakta Sai Praneeth Akhil,	BITS Pilani. 

Bhakta Rahul Bhardwaj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. The spiritual knowledge imparted by You has turned life 360 degrees 
for many people like me. You have clearly explained the real aim of human life in your teachings. It’s hard to imagine the 
miserable plight of life without You, Krishna and devotee association. I beg at Your lotus feet to impart me the strength to 

follow the vedic religion and live the practical way of life	 proposed by You. It is impossible for anyone to progress even a 
step in Krishna consciousness without Your mercy. I beg for Your mercy. Please provide me the strength to make every 
instruction uttered by Your lotus mouth as my life and soul. Bless me with Your, Krishna's and devotees service on every 
walk of my life. Guide me the way to leave material life behind and live by your instructions.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Bhardwaj. 

Bhakta Shrey Aggarwal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Srila Prabhupada, You changed my perception about spirituality. Earlier I used to 
think that only highly qualified devotees who wear simple clothes and take Sanyasa can practice spirituality. But after 
joining Krishna Consciousness Movement I realised everyone and anyone can follow this path and still lead life a normal 
life. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shrey Aggarwal. 
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Bhakta Shubhank Jain 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I am not spiritually advanced, so my offering may not have a spiritual element. 
However, I would like to thank You for the work that You have done throughout Your life for others. Thank You, for so 
many books, that You have written spending sleepless nights. Thank You, for taking up such a great task of going to the 
west for preaching and helping so many people there. Without You, I would have ended up not appreciating my own culture 
and would have fruitlessly wandered somewhere else for wisdom. Without You, I and many others, would have no sense 
of what is actually right. Finally, thank You, for leading by example. Even though I may not understand and appreciate all 
the things that You teach, I can see that there must be something great in this, for I have never seen a man stick to his words 
or words of his spiritual master, to such an extent, that last moment You was in this material world, You taught about 
Krishna Consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shubhank Jain. 

Bhakta Vivek Bisnoi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. It gives me immense pleasure to express my thought about such a great and divine 
personality like You. Because of Your unlimited mercy only are we today able to enjoy the nectar of devotion and You have 
made the lives of millions of followers really successful. You are the greatest among all the greatest spiritual masters and 
devotees. I pay my obeisances to You. Such a great act of spreading Krishna consciousness in such a fallen age of Kali yuga 
is historic.  

Though I am not so intelligent and very much fallen to express my views and admire Your great work but due to my 
immense desire only I am penning it down here. I again and again pay my respects and obeisance to You and thank You for 
Your unlimited mercy on me to guide me on the path of	 Krishna consciousness. It is impossible to express Your divine 
work in words. By Your books and teachings You always remain with us and always accompany the devotees even in the 

midst of the greatest trouble. By virtue of this You are present	 at a moment with Your unlimited followers. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta	Vivek Bisnoi. 

Bhakta Yatharth Gairola 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Srila Prabhupada, You are the person who spread the name of Lord Sri Krishna in the 
whole world. You have brought peace and harmony in the lives of many. I pay my respectful obeisance to You. Thank you 
so much for bringing	 meaningfulness in the lives of so many people. You worked so hard at such an old age. We all would 
be grateful for Your renunciation and services. Thanking You. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yatharth Gairola. 
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Bhakta Yogya Modi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I am a very unfortunate and fallen soul. I am always caught in dilemma of lying to my 
family and practising Krishna Consciousness. I don't want to offend anyone, either to my family or to temple, You have 
worked so hard to build. Please help me fall in true love for Krishna and save me. I need Your help. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Yogya. 

Bhaktin Krishnaveni 
Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance. Since childhood Lord Krishna has been my favourite, but the path to 
reach his heavenly abode wasn’t clear. This is when Your teachings became my biggest asset. I have been practising Krishna 
Consciousness for only six months now , but still I can feel the change in me, like I have woken up the dormant Krishna 
within me. Among all the wonders in this world, these days ISKCON temples have become my most favourite place. The 
energy, vibe and the peace I find in these temples, could not be described in words. Master, please bless me to practice 
Krishna Consciousness more effectively and reach the eternal lotus feet of the supreme Lord Krishna. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Krishnaveni. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Puri, Odisha 

Balabhadra Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. You are so merciful for whole world because in this age of kali you 
gave the most precious gifts to human society which are vedic literature and holy name of the lord. 

Because the age of Kali is very dangerous for the human being. Human life is meant for self-realization, but due to this 
dangerous age, men have completely forgotten the aim of life. In this age, the life span will gradually decrease. People will 
gradually lose their memory, and better qualities.		And so this age is very difficult for those who want to utilize this life for 
self-realization. But you gave very easy formula for self-realization in the form Hare Krishna mantra. But we entangle in 
ocean of material existence. So only through the grace of spiritual master that we cross over this material existence and 
obtain Krishna. It is mention in Srimad Bhagavatam also that…. 

tvaà naù sandarçito dhäträ dustaraà nistitérñatäm 

kalià sattva-haraà puàsäà karëa-dhära ivärëavam 

We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of the ship 
for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human being. This is 
the fact without mercy of spiritual master nobody can come out from material existence. 

And we every day sing in guru vandana the lotus feet of spiritual master are the abode of pure devotional services. Oh! 
Prabhupada please keep me in shelter of your lotus feet so I can engage myself in your service always. Srila Prabhupada I 
am weak in my daily sadhana like chanting and reading. Please bestow your causeless mercy so I can do my sadhana 
properly. Please bless me so I can serve you forever. 

Your fallen servant, 

Balabhadra dasa. 

Bhagavat Dharma Dasa 
ऊँ अjान ितिमराQk jानाञँन शलाकया |च'ूþaBिलतं यॆन तnै &ी गुरवे नमः || 

"मै घॊर अँधकार मे उ"Z úआ था और मेरे गुy ने अपने jान yपी )काश से मेरी आंखॆ ँखॊल दी" । 

नमॊ ऊँ िवPु पादाय कृP )ेWाय भूतले	&ीमते भab वेदाँत ?ािमन इित नािमने | 

नमöे सार?ते देवे गौर वािण )चाWरणे	िनिवIशॆश शूwवादी पाcा}दॆश ताWरणे || 

&ील )भुपाद जी,	 

मॆरी आपसे ये ही )ाथIन है िक, मै आपके चरण कमलो ंमे, सभी भb जनो ंके सँग मे पूणI गंभीरता के साथ भabमय सेवा म< हमेशा लगा रúँ ।	 

और इस )कार से भabमय सेवा कþँ िक िजससे सभी भbजन, आप तथा चैतw महा)भु मुझे अपने चरण कमलो ंमे हमेशा आ&य )धान करे । 

आपका दीन-हीन िशh, 

भागवत धमI दास 
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Birakrishna Dasa 
All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, please kindly accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Whole world is in terrible condition. Man’s life day after day is becoming more and more sinful consequently more and 
more sufferings, nobody knew the ultimate cause and its remedy, ignorant of karma and its reaction, having vague 
knowledge of paapa and Puëya, life filled with sinful activity…millions of people are getting cheated by imposters, so called 
yogis, so called gurus, philosophers and in the name of social activities, altruism etc. 

How people are simply wasting their valuable time in so many varieties of ways, ample opportunities for sense gratification 
and forgetting Krishna. Who thinks about all these things? Very few. No time. No ideas about the finer laws of nature, 
continuously breakage of these laws of GOD by so called civilized advanced men of the world. Dharma was deteriorating 
day by day: 

Krishna Says- 

yadä yadä hi dharmasya glänir bhavati bhärata 

abhyutthänam adharmasya tadätmänaà såjämy aham 

pariträëäya sädhünäà vinäçäya ca duñkåtäm 

dharma-saàsthäpanärthäya sambhavämi yuge yuge (BG 4.7 and 4.8) 

Sometimes Krishna descend Himself and sometimes He sends His bonafide representative in order to deliver pious and to 
annihilate the miscreants. 

My dear Spiritual Master, You not only reestablished the principles of religion but You have shown Your causeless mercy 
on fallen souls, miscreants. My dear Srila Prabhupad You are ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen souls. You have 
accepted and given shelter to those types of fallen souls whose door to hell was wide open, no chance of getting freedom 
from material existence. 

Just to become a close associate of a very big powerful men one has to be of that caliber. Srila Prabhupada You are from the 
topmost spiritual planet, GOLOKA VRINDAVAN and a prestha who knows the deep desire of Krishna and to fulfill that 
desire You descended to this earthly planet, in material world. You cannot be an ordinary man, You must be of that caliber 
who has the power to deliver any kind of living entity. 

Srila Prabhupada, brahmanvadi meditate on impersonal Brahman and have a misconception of becoming one with God, 
losing their individuality after getting merge in Brahman. Few days back I came to know that devotees can really become 
one with God, there is such a stage and that stage is beyond self realization at which the devotee become one with Krishna 
in the sense that Krishna become everything for the devotee and devotee becomes full in loving Krishna, an intimate 
relationship between Krishna and devotee then exists. (BG 6.30 purport) 

Srila Prabhupada You are as good as Krishna (säkñäd-dharitvena samasta-çästraiù). In this life, it is very difficult for a soul 
like me to go back to Krishna, my only shelter and hope is You. Simply by Your single wish, Krishna accepts the souls 
directed by You. Krishna has handover the key of goloka to You. I am very fortunate to have Your Divine grace as my 
spiritual master. (My prayer to chaitanya Mahaprabhu - my lord, I am not satisfied. I want to see more and more jivas 
becoming disciples of Srila Prabhupada, more and more congregations, more families taking Prabhupada ashraya, more and 
more people chanting Holy names and dancing, more and more people offering bhoga and eating prasädam. reading 
Prabhupada books, more and more families engaging their time in the service of Your pure devotee Srila Prabhupada, but 
this need Your empowerment, Kåñëa-çakti vinä nahe tära pravartana, O my dear lord If You wish please make me a success. 
My only goal of life is to fulfill the desires of my spiritual master Oà Viñëupäda Paramahaàsa Parivräjakäcärya Añöottara-
çata Çré Çrémad A.C. Bhaktivedanta Gosvämi Mahäräja Prabhupäda). Prabhupada, when I look at myself I do not find any 
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strength to preach. Srila Prabhupada by Your grace very soon that day will come when mayavada philosophy will be 
vanquished from this world and Our Gaudia Vaisnava Siddhanta will prevail. People all over the world will follow Your 
teachings. 

Please kindly show me Your Causeless mercy. 

Seeking Your Causeless mercy. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

BiraKrishna Dasa. 

Chinmaya Krishna Dasa 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

mükaà karoti väcälaà, paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande, çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

väïchä-kalpa-tarubhyaç ca kåpä-sindhubhya eva ca,  

patitänäà pävanebhyo vaiñëavebhyo namo namaù 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances at your lotus feet.	First, let me thank you for giving me one more opportunity to 
offer your glories. 

Recently, when I gone to Kolkata for preaching purpose I came across one elderly mathaji and she so proudly told that my 
house is very close to	Prabhupäda’s house in Tollygunge. Immediately I said, You are the most fortunate person & I asked, 

are you chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra?		She said No, then I reminded her, your house is very close to Prabhupäda’s 
house but you are not following spirit of Prabhupäda. Again I requested her, please take up chanting and finally she said 
let me see. 

Birth is not the criteria to take up devotional service. The criteria is strong desire to know, that it will lead him to get the 
genuine spiritual master. 

From this incident I am practically convinced of many vedic injunctions like: 

	Ø		bahünäà janmanäm ante… , 

	Ø		manuñyäëäà sahasreñu….. 
	Ø		brahmäëòa bhramite kona bhägyavän jéva 

	Ø		guru-kåñëa-prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja 

My Dear eternal father, 

If you desire so, kindly give me required strength (Karmana, Manasa, Vacha) to serve the vaisnavas, you and your mission. 

Your unworthy Servant, 

Chinmaya Krishna Dasa,	Jagannath Puri. 
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Deena Sharan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

You are called as friend of fallen and deliverer of fallen condition souls. You allow even the most degraded person also to 
serve in this movement which I can realize in my personal life seeing me who is not at all worthy of serving you. 

This year I have been given more responsible services, even though I am not at all compatible for that but I know due to 
mercy of Guru and Krishna, even a lame can climb mountains also. I will try my best to serve you my guru maharaj but 
never ever kick me out of shelter of your lotus feet. Please pardon me for my offences. 

Your fallen servant, 

Deena Sharan Dasa. 

Jagannath Prasad Dasa 
O my most dearest spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet. O Master! by Your Divine Grace’s and Krishna’s special 
causeless mercy, I got Bhakti latha Bija. Actually I was getting rotten in this material gutter (struggling in the whirlpool of 
sense gratification), and You have mercifully picked me from that nescience and given me transcendental shelter in Your 
temple. Who can be more merciful than Your divine Grace in this creation? O merciful master! Due to my ignorance, I have 
committed unlimited sinful activities. I have committed unlimited offences unto Your lotus feet, unto the feet of Vaishnavas, 
unto the Lotus feet of Nama Prabhu and to the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Shri Krishna. O master, 
please pardon me for all my offences. I humbly pray unto You. I am made by Your Divine Grace’s special causeless mercy. 
O master! If you give me benedictions, I will ask you following things. 

	  	  	1.	 	 	 	 	 	 	Please uproot material contamination completely from the core of my heart and situate me in full Krishna 
consciousness. Please uproot the offensive nature completely in me and give me spiritual strength and spiritual intelligence 
to follow all the rules and regulations of devotional principles very very strictly. 

	 	 	 2.							Please protect all the devotees who are sincerely serving Your mission. 

	 	 	 3.							Please always engage me in Your Divine Grace’s service. Eternally I want to work for Your benefit. I have a strong 
desire to work for Your mission with full enthusiasm in full Krishna consciousness. 

	 	 	4.							Eternally I want to serve You and Krishna, very very sincerely and seriously with strong faith, love and devotion 
unto Your Lotus feet and without having any ulterior motive. 

	 	 	5.							O master, Please help me and empower me to chant the Hare Krishna Maha mantra very very attentively, exclusively 
to please Nama Prabhu, Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

	 	 	6.							O Master, Please help me to perform sadhana bhakti very strictly avoiding sense Gratification. 

	 	 	7.							Please teach me the art of Devotional service. Please give me all spiritual strength and intelligence and all spiritual 
capabilities to successfully execute Your orders for the pleasure of Krishna. 

	 	 	8.							O Guru Maharaj! There are many many innocent souls, ready to take up Krishna consciousness process and want 
to offer all their belongings to Krishna. But I don’t know where they are? If You so desire, kindly guide me to execute all 
tasks successfully in preaching mission for the pleasure of their Lordships Shri Shri Nitai Gauranga and all our Lordships. 
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	 	 	9.							Oh merciful master! I have a strong desire to get all varieties of grand paraphernalia and offer all the paraphernalia 
for the pleasure of Shri Shri Radha Krishna Chandra under the guidance of Your pure servants and their servants’ servants. 
Please consider my desires and fulfill these. 

Oh Master! the Great disciple of The Great Simhaguru!	 	Your Divine Grace is continuously doing tremendous welfare 
activity to the people in general by spreading this blazing fire of Krishna consciousness movement, all over the world. Your 
glories are unlimited. You are the only personality who can deliver all the conditioned souls in this entire material creation. 
Please shower Your special causeless mercy on all of us and take us Back to Home, Back to Godhead Goloka Vrindavana. 
O Gurudev! If You so desire kindly fulfill all the above spiritual desires. Even though I am not doing any service to You, 
Your Divine Grace is protecting me at every moment and giving nice care. Oh Sreela Prabhupada! I am obliged unto You. 
Please order me, what can I do in Your service? One can’t completely glorify YOU, for YOUR DIVINE GRACE Glories are 
unlimited. Thanking You. 

Trying to become servant of the servant of the servant of YOUR DIVINE GRACE’ Servant, 

Jagannath Prasad dasa. 

Mahamana Dasa 
jaya oà viñëu-päda paramahaàsa parivräjakäcärya añöottara-çata çré çrémad a. c. bhaktivedänta svämi Srila prabhupada 

All glories to the äcärya Oà Viñëu-päda añöottara-çata Tridaëòé Gosvämé A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, who 
travels everywhere, preaching the glories of Hari, 

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi 

dhyäyan stuvaàs tasya yaças tri-sandhyaà vande guroù çré-caraëäravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Kåñëa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot 
make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should 
offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This year started with many ups and downs. The illusory energy of the lord pulls and test by putting difficult situations. 
But the lord who is situated within everyone’s heart witnesses everything. And the same lord also sanctions one’s desires. 

The experience of five month’s chanting was very wonderful. A devotee of the lord is not afraid of going to hell if he has 
the opportunity to hear and chant the glories of the lord constantly. “This is the advantage of chanting Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare. One may be put in any condition, but God gives 
him prerogative to chant Hare Krishna. In any condition of life, if one goes on chanting he will never be unhappy” (3.15.49). 

After one month I was directed to come in initiation ceremony but you had different plan for me. During this time your 
grace helped me through different ways, especially that time your lectures were direct guidance for me on daily basis. “When 
a living entity desire to serve the lord in transcendental loving service, the lord helps the devotee in so many ways as the caitya 
guru or spiritual master within, and thus the devotee can perform many wonderful activities beyond material estimation. By the 
mercy of the lord even a layman can compose prayers of highest spiritual perfection. Such spiritual perfection is not limited by 
material qualifications but it is developed by dint of one’s sincere endeavor to render transcendental service. Voluntary endeavor 
is the only qualification for spiritual perfection material acquisitions of wealth or education are not considered.” (3.9.38) 

O my dear spiritual master your words (vani) is the only hope for me. I pray at your lotus feet, somehow or the other I 
always be engaged in the service of your divine lotus feet and always remain a complete surrendered soul unto your lotus 
feet. Please forgive me for offenses at your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant son, Mahamana Dasa. 
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Niranjana Bhakta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet.	 

We are eternally indebted to you for your causeless mercy unto the fallen conditioned souls like us. By your causeless mercy 
you have decended on to this material world to deliver us from the ocean of ignorance. You have translated volumes of 
books from sanskrit	 to english with illuminated bhakti vedanta purports. When we read these purports it releaves us from 

all material sufferings and keep us in transcendental bliss.	 

Srila Prabhupada by your transcendental mercy you have set up an organisation which will give shade to millions of fallen 
souls like us who are rotting in this material world with three fold miseries. In this age of kali to find bonafide spiritual 
master like you is very rare. It is said in the scriptures that ācāryaṁ māṁ vijānīyāt : an acharya who acts on behalf of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead should be understood to be as good as the Supreme Lord Himself. 

sākṣād dharitvena samasta-śāstrairuktas tathā bhāvyata eva sadbhiḥ	

kintu prabhor yaḥ priya eva tasyavande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

Visvanatha chakravarthi Thakura	 has written in guruvastaka that the spiritual master acting on the Supreme Lord's behalf 
must be worshiped as good as the Supreme Lord, for he is the Lord's most confidential servant in broadcasting the Lord's 
message for the benefit of the conditioned souls in the material world. 

We can feel your presence and guidance in our daily life. You are personally helping us to improve in our spiritual life 
through the guidance of senior vaishnavas. Please help us to feel your presence every moment through out our life and not 

fall prey to the tricks of maya.	  Please help us to chant the holy name attentively and become good servant to all the 
vaishnavas.	 

Yours fallen servant, 

Niranjana Bhakta Dasa, Jagannath Puri. 

Pancharatna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 	 

Please accept my humble Obeisances.	All Glories unto you.	

I beg your mercy on this occasion to make me instrumental to follow your guidance based on the practical application and 
realisation experience of senior vaishnavas of our mission. After offering the treasure of secrets of doing japa through your 

sincere devotee, still I have taken it for granted and not applying it practically as much as you want me to.	 Please bless me 
to flex my subtle body according to your directions from within me and also from within senior vaishnavas so that I can 
quickly clean my heart and take up more risk and challenges for my spiritual welfare and also for welfare of others." Avashya 

rakshibe Krishna" is your assurance and when we are put to test to check our faith on Krishna's protection,	I fail most of 
the time by my own reasoning and logic, the end result being 'fear' instead of developing faith.	 May I seek your mercy to 
come out of this platform of consciousness. 

Your Servant,	 

Pancharatna Dasa,	Jagannath Puri 
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Vasudeva Datta Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

On this auspicious day of Your appearance, I wish to submit heartfelt gratitude & my feelings unto Your lotus feet. 

Fifteen years passed, since I came in touch with You & Your movement. You, being Pure devotee of Krishna, being His 
confidential servitor knows everything about every one of your disciples, no exception about me. You know my thoughts 
and all elements of my subtle & gross body & their misdeeds, their desires against their actual spiritual duties. Time and 
again, I have been violating the rules & regulations, I go out of system, your causeless mercy puts me back into system, but 
I being your insincere disciple, have not taken this invaluable path of devotional service, which is very rare to achieve, very 
seriously. 

All of my god brothers, senior devotees, authorities are all very sincerely trying their best to serve Your mission. I beg your 
mercy to bestow upon me to execute all the services assigned to me sincerely. Please make me execute all the services 
without expecting for the (success) result / recognition / glorification or appreciation for the service done, but to do as my 
duty recognizing the service being directly assigned by You, by Krishna (through Your sincere disciples). Only by which, 
can I attract Your attention in getting Your blessings in taking risks to do my devotional duties more properly, as per Your 
desire and as per the desire of senior vaishnavas for the service to the Lord / Your Mission. 

In spite of my many offences done knowingly, You are still merciful in keeping me in devotional path. This is Your causeless 
mercy upon me who is an offender towards You, Supreme Lord, Holy Name & Vaishnavas. I beg forgiveness for all the 
offences and guidance to avoid offences in future. 

Trying to become Your sincere disciple, 

Vasudeva Datta Dasa, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Sumanta Patro 
Oh dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept humble obeisances from this dasanudasa at your divine lotus feet. 

Jaya nitya lila pravishta Om Vishnu pada paramahamsa parivrajakacharya ashtottara-shata Shri Shrimad His Divine Grace 
Srila Abhaya Caranāravinda Bhaktivedānta Svāmi Prabhupada ki jaya. 

All glories to our most loving and	aspiring Spiritual Master on His divine appearance day	-	"Vyasa Puja" ! 

You have appeared on this auspicious day as Sri Vyasa Avatara, the literary incarnation of Lord in this Kali yuga to bestow 
special mercy on us. 

Thank you very much for shedding light on path of self realization for the fallen conditioned soul which is reached in every 
nook and corner of the world. 

You have	always encouraged us	to spread the mission and messages of Six Goswamis,	Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Your 
instructions	through	out	the world. And You	have demonstrated us how to strictly adhere to the Guru-Vakya and implement 
each and every moment of life. 

Things that are very difficult to do become easy to execute if one somehow or other simply remembers Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. But if one does not remember Him, even easy things become very difficult. To this Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, I 
offer my respectful obeisances (CC 1.14.1). 
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When a diseased eye is treated with medicinal ointment, it gradually recovers its power to see. Similarly, as a conscious 

living entity cleanses himself of material contamination by	hearing	and	chanting	the pious narrations of Lord's glories, the 
living entity regains his ability to see the Absolute Truth. 

This soul is trying to relish the nectar of Your instructions by reading Your transcendental books and listening from the 
lotus mouth of You, which are recorded, wherein it is still alive. 

Your grace, you have taught us about the	Nabadha Bhakti	by illustrating through various devotees' pious activities. Kindly 
bless this fallen soul to follow Their footsteps and to reach Your abode. 

In material life there are many disturbances such as, adhyatmika, adhidaivika and adhibhautika. Please bless this 
conditioned soul to cross-over these troubles and to achieve the constitutional position. 

You have sent numerous number of representatives of Yours in the form of Siksha-Guru to instruct the fallen conditioned 
souls and to shed the light on the path of self-realization. 

Dormant devotional service to Krishna is within everyone. Simply by associating with devotees, hearing their good 
instructions and chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, dormant love for Krishna is awakened. In this way one acquires 

the seed of devotional service.	 Kindly shower your special mercy and benediction for chanting the Sudha-Nama of Lord, 
which is the budding state to elevate in the path of Krishna consciousness. 

We humbly beg at your lotus feet to shower abundant blessings to all the fallen servants to proliferate the messages of Their 
Lordship. 

Thank you very much, Your grace. 

Your most fallen, aspiring, and dis-obedient servant, 

Bhaktha Sumanta Patro,	Puri. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Rourkela Preaching Center, Odisha 

Bhakta Abhijeet Mallick 

My guru Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all thanks for starting this movement and I am so blessed by connecting myself to this movement, a lot has happened 

and a lot will happen but i know, this movement makes me	realized	that only this is the easiest and most powerful way to 
save ourselves. This has brought a stability and peace to me for which I am so thankful to you. 

Your Servant, 

Abhijeet Mallick, Rourkela. 

Bhakta Aditya Mishra 
Dear A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I feel myself fortunate to get in touch with the movement and your teachings. I started attending Sunday yoga retreat 
program from January 2019. I went there for food only but after attending the session, I feel refreshed and energetic. Later 
on, I used to eagerly wait for Sunday classes. 

After joining the movement, I started chanting and reading books, which cleared my doubts regarding Krishna and 
spirituality. Recently we have started doing chanting in association which helps me to work more efficiently in my project. 

I sincerely thank you to spread this wonderful knowledge of Krishna consciousness to people like me, please forgive me for 
the sins I had committed and help me to stick with the movement and always keep your blessings on us. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Aditya Mishra,		

Rourkela. 

Bhakta Akhilesh S S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the greatest inspiration in my life in terms of balance and direction in my life. I pay sincere obeisances onto you on 
this auspicious occasion of vyasa puja.	 

Association with the devotees and following your principles helped me having a clarity in life. 

Thank you 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta S.S. Akhilesh,	ROURKELA.	
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Bhakta Anish Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Keeping my head over your feet I am writing this letter.	 By the grace of Lord Krishna, I came into the path of Krishna 

Consciousness in 2017 and leading a happy and 	energetic life by chanting the holy name of Krishna and by having the 
Maha Prasad. My feelings and happiness can't be expressed and it can be felt only, and that much immense pleasure and 
happiness I am feeling.	 Prabhupada, you worked very hard day and night for writing the holy books like Bhagavad Gita, 

Bhaagavat and 	many more. And by reading these books and chanting the holy name of Krishna, we can take the blessings 
of your 	lordship.	 

Your's truly, 	Servant,			

Anish kumar, Rourkela. 

Bhakta Ashwani Kumar Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the one of greatest spiritual leaders among all	 over the world. You have started spiritual movement and 

recommended chanting of Harinam all	over the world and many people joined this special movement of Hare krishna and 
spread this	spiritual knowledge and also spread "Truth of life" among all people who have joined the bhakti	movement. On 

first day my friend suggested that we would be going to Hare Krishna Movement	for chanting and spiritual knowledge and 
as well as knowledge of life of truth. Then I am very happy	to this type of bhakti movement available near the campus. Then 

every sunday we used to go with	friends chanting and getting knowledge from your disciples. I am lucky this type of bhakti 
movement	present in the near by place. we go every sunday after we go back we realize great feeling in	heart. As a result we 

see that my nature totally changed from previous nature. And we enjoy	Prasadam very much. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ashwani Kumar Singh, ROURKELA. 

Bhakta Balmiki Kumar 
Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Offering my unending obeisances to your Louts feet and writing my yet another letter to you in a hope to change for a better 
human being by recognising your contributions to my life and to this world by propagating the glorious name of Sri Nitai-
Gauranga, although I have failed miserably in my duties to serve the Lotus feet of Lord. I beg you Lord Jagannath and his 
eternal devotee of highest order HDG Shrila Prabhupada to please keep me under their shelter and never leave me, despite 
that I have never been a good child of theirs. Lord you have been giving me everything I have been asking you for yet I am 
shameless to see no transformations in me to offer myself to you, please help me to come back to you. I feel lonely and 
tired. I need you, my Lord. I beg you through Shrila Prabhupada to please don’t leave me and hold me tightly close to you 
even when I am like a fool trying to run away from you. 

Your Student, 

Bhakta Balmiki Kumar. 
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Bhakta Basant Kumar Jangid 
Dear SRILA PRABHUPADA; 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

I joined Shree Krishna Movement and AKSHAYA PATRA FOUNDATION in November 2017. I would like to share my 

experience with ISKCON and AKSHAYA PATRA FOUNDATION.	 I joined the AKSHAYA PATRA FOUNDATION through 
my friend. He convinced me to join the AKSHAYA PATRA FOUNDATION to saying that I shall get better food than hostel 
food. So I joined the AKSHAYA PATRA FOUNDATION but when I reached there, I feel good heartily and mentally. I feel 
fresh mentally when I did the chanting and kirtan during this session. After that I came regularly to attend this session. 
After few months later we went for MAYAPUR trip in January 2018. It was most important moment of my life. Through 
this trip I became more Krishna conscious. I can’t forget any moment of this trip. Another trip was there in March 2018 for 
Jagannath Puri. It was also most memorable moment of my life. I again went for Bhubaneswar and Puri trip in March 2019. 
In this trip I was fortunate that I got chance to serve directly to lord chaitnya. Those priceless and memorable 4 hours can't 
be described in words. But I feel unfortunate because couldn't be the part of varndavna and Mayapur trip and also Rathyatra 

of lord Jagannath. During this journey with AKSHAYA PATRA and your movement	 I became more KRISHNA conscious. I 
shall continue this journey in future. I deeply indebted for your causeless mercy on me. My only wish is that I want become 

more KRISHNA conscious in my future life.	 At last I want to say that I learned very much during this period of 1 year and 
9 months which can’t be expressed in words. One another thing I want to say that I will be regular in chanting and reading 
books. 

Please forgive me for all my offences which I committed. 

Your Servant, 

Basant Kumar Jangid, Rourkela. 

Bhakta Dinesh Patidar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for making me a soldier in your glorious army of Hare Krishna movement. Through your life of preaching till 
the last breath, You thought us to go beyond our-self even in spiritual life. For ordinary jivas the idea of self-realization is 
all about myself. It could be enlightenment for myself, liberation for myself, eternal life beyond birth and death. You have 
demonstrated, as an acharya who sets an example, that Krishna consciousness is not about merely achieving perfection for 
oneself. It is also about distributing all these gifts to every soul. 

Trying to be devotee, 

Dinesh Patidar, Rourkela. 

Bhakta Gaurav Saraf 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please consider this as a token of my gratitude towards the great initiative taken by you to spread Krishna consciousness 
across the world. I came in contact with your movement while studying in NIT Rourkela and I can proudly say the journey 
has been very enlightening. The sessions conducted by all the devotees, allowed me to have a better insight in my life, gave 
me the courage to look through my problems and overcome my weakness. 

The chanting and kirtan in every sessions made me feel so calm and energetic both at the same time. I also got the 
opportunity to visit Mayapur and I can proudly say it was one of my best trips ever. The atmosphere there is so mesmerizing 
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and self awakening. The morning 4 am Aarti and then chanting 16 rounds of hare krishna mantra in a day just made me 
feel closer to Krishna. Lastly, the Prasadam has always been wonderful. 

So I would like to thank you for your blessings and letting me be a part of this great movement. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Gaurav Saraf,	Rourkela. 

Bhakta Kanchi Venkat Sandeep 
Dear Prabhupada , 

First of all I want to offer Sata Koti Pranamam to You for all what you left for us. Today I will tell you my experience of 

how I came in contact with Krishna consciousness movement and what changes I observed in myself.	 

Before coming in touch with this movement I was an ignorant person with many bad habits. At a point of life, I was fed up 
with what's going in my life. I was clueless what to do in my life. I was aimlessly wandering. Then by Your Grace and with 
the Grace of Your Devotees I came in touch with one of my senior who was a part of this movement. Since childhood I was 
very interested in GOD. After knowing about this movement, I immediately started attending sessions held by the Devotees 
and was highly inspired by this movement. Then I travelled Bhubaneswar and Puri where I had the greatest opportunity to 
serve Krishna by helping Devotees performing Abhishekham. That moment I was highly blessed. In a short period of time 
Krishna gave me such a greatest opportunity to serve Him which I had never imagined also. Now I am very lucky to have 
Your audio and video lectures of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam which helps me a lot to keep in touch with GOD 
and think of Him all the time. Now I have a aim in my life ie., serve Krishna till my last breath, keeping my head under His 
Lotus Feet and chant His Holy name forever.	 

Your servant forever, 

Bhakta Kanchi Venkat Sandeep, Rourkela. 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar Nayak 
Dear A C Bhaktivedanta swami Prabhupada, 

First, I would like to Thank you for the gift which you have given me for my life. I am extremely grateful for the gift I have 
received in my life last 9-10 months through your disciples. If I tell honestly, I was not aware of any of the things which I 
came to know in last 9-10 months, which has helped me in a lot of ways. Thanks to one of my friends, through whom I 
came to know about your organization where I learnt all those things which are essential for a living soul. Your idea to 
preach the lessons of Bhagavad Gita in the western countries was more than imagination and I still can’t think of the 
Struggle, difficulties you faced. I was very lucky to be the part of “Mayapur Trip”, and I can say that, the trip was a life 
changing thing for me. First time I saw and astonished to see the westerners were following our culture and I, being an 
indian was not following our culture the way they were following. So, the trip was the reason why I took spirituality 
seriously. I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra after the Trip. It took time for me to realize the power of Hare 
Krishna Maha matra, but I realized. It has helped me to develop several characters like patience, not to Expect, not to get 
angry, to behave politely to everyone, Ethics and many more. I had many wrong ideas about many things but all those 
misunderstandings were cleared by your disciples and I too started reading Bhagavad Gita because of the Association I got 
with your disciples. I am also very grateful to be the part of “Puri Trip”. Being from Odisha, I even didn’t know the history 
of appearance of lord Jagannath, Balabhadra and Subhadra, I came to know all these and many more things I explored in 
that trip through your disciples. I have now understood the purpose of my life, and I will follow it seriously. All these things 
wouldn’t have happened without you, so I am very grateful to you and your service to the mankind. 

Yours Sincerely, Bhakta Kiran Kumar Nayak,	Rourkela. 
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Bhakta Myneni Sukesh Babu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

With your mercy, I am very thankful to be one among the devotees of lord Krishna. I feel blessed to be part of Hare Krishna 
movement, Rourkela, where I came to know about Krishna consciousness, chanting HARE KRISHNA maha-mantra and 
following Bhagavad-Gita. I have attended preaching classes for six months. I feel grateful to be part of Mayapur dham and 
Puri dham trip which I have attended in this duration. It is a very good association with your disciples, where I have learnt 
many good things. Since I have started following this movement, I have reduced my bad habits. Please kindly forgive me 
for all my offences that I have committed and provide your blessings to progress spiritually. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Myneni Sukesh Babu, Rourkela. 

Bhakta Nitesh Agrawal 
&ील )भुपाद जी के चरणोमें सादर वंदन.	 

आपका एक तुÿ दास जो कभी कभी पथ से भटक जाता है उसे भab का आशीष दीिजये )भु. आपसे कुछ माँगा िसवा भab के तो oा माँगा. आप ही ने 

तो इस भावनामृत को जीवंत रखा है )भु जी. गौरंग की कथा तो सभी सुनते है. कृPा की कथा िजतनी सुनो उतनी ही कम है. आपके िदखाये मागI पर बúत 

लोगो को बैकुå िमला है )भु. मुझ जैसे अjानी को भab का jान दीिजये. )भु जी मेरी .था को आप को कैसे बताऊं. सब सही चलते चलते कुछ ऐसा हो 
जाता है िक जाप पूरा छूट जाता है. कभी जो 12-16 माला होता है वो नीचे िगर कर 4-5 तो कभी 1-2 म< ही िसमट जाता है. आपके िलखी िकताबे भी पढ़ता 
)ँ. पर समझ नही ंआता िक ऐसा oा होता है िकसी  	व� म< पूरी भab मेरी तहस नहस हो जाती है. खूब रोना आता है. शायद मेरे िपछले जBो ंका कुछ 

बुरा फल है जो मुझे भटका देता है. मD कुछ गलत काम नही करता पर जाप ही छूट जाता है. इसिलए मD आपसे िसफI  “भab” और “भab करने की शab” 

मांगना चाहता )ँ. और कुछ नही.ं oोिंक मुझे पता है अगर मेरी भab म< शab रही तो कृP मुझे िकसी बात की कमी नही ंहोने द<गे.	 

पWरवार म< कुछ उठापटक चलता रहता है. घर से शादी का दबाव बन तो रहा है. माँ की िज&ेदारी और सेहत दोनो ंको ÷ान म< रखना जþरी हो गया है, 

मुझे आप पर िवJाश है की आप ही मुझे आगे का मागI िदखाएंगे िक मुझे िकस और जाना है. एक बात और कहनी थी आपसे मD पता नही ंइस लायक हो या 
नही,ं पर सोचता ú "वै?, वकील और गुþ" से कुछ नही ंछुपाना चािहए तो आप तो मेरे तीनो हो, इसिलए कहे देता )ँ. अ'य पाZ से जुड़े úए मुझे 2 साल पुरे 

हो जाय<गे, बúत कुछ सीखा ú मD. आप से िसफI  एक ही िवनती है महा)सादम की .वfथा (थोड़ा ?ाथI और लालच के साथ, दुसरो की तरफ से भी ये िवनती 
है) म< जो बाधा बन रहे है उK< दूर कीिजये. oोिक )ांगण की हालत बúत ख़राब हो रही है आपसे कुछ छुपा नही ंहै. शाकाहार तो नाममाZ के िलए बच 

गया है. कुछ भी शु{ नही ंिमल पा रहा है. बाकी आप तो सवIj है. अंितम शVो ंम< िसफI  इतना कहना चाहता ú की मेरे अjानता के अँधेरे से मुझे भab 

मागI िदखाईये . 

आपका तुÿ दास, सेवक.	 

िनतेश अeवाल 

Bhakta Nithin Raja Pathiwada 
Dear Prabhupada, 

No amount of words would be sufficient to tell how big of a dent you have put in this universe. It’s because of you a lot 
many people including me are practicing Krishna consciousness and hopefully I will advance under your guidance. So 
grateful to you and Love you Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Nithin Raja Pathiwada, Rourkela. 
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Bhakta Ravi Kant 
Dear Prabhupada, 

First of all I would like to thank my friend akhilesh who told me to come on Sunday evening program in your organisation. 
That is where I get your mercy and deep love. In the association of Krishna consciousness my heart transformed completely 
and I left my most of the bad habits and I love all living entities and I know the real happiness of life and final goal and in 
the end, I thankful to all my instructing spiritual masters who taught me, how anyone get real happiness.	 

Thank you 

Yours sincerely , 

Bhakta Ravi kant,		Rourkela. 

Bhakta Raviteja Buddala 
Dear Guru ji Srila Prabhupada, 

Since childhood I always used to think what is the main purpose my life? Why I am here? (on this earth may be). From 
where are we coming and where are we going? I used to question my parents and other elders ‘what is the purpose of our 
life?’ They used to give answers, what they feel which are not up to my satisfaction. So, as a child not knowing where to 
find the answers for these questions, I simply used to think within myself to find the answers to these questions. After many 
years, I came to know from one of the great pravachan karta of my state (A.P.) that the goal of human life is to attain 
nirwana or moksha. After the initial foundation and after two years of my Ph.D. life, I came to know that there is an 
organization called Hare Krishna Movement which conducts Bhagavad Gita classes, near to NIT Rourkela. 

It is because of your blessings, your movement, not only provides food to the school children but also helps the students 
like me who are in search of absolute truth. Even though there is a foundation for my spiritual life, I don’t know how to 
construct it. At this moment, your disciples helped me in building up my spiritual life. Because of those Bhagavad Gita 
classes only, 

 ·									I realized that we are not this body and it is we who are staying temporarily in this body. 

 ·									I became a vegetarian. 

 ·									Came to know about the four regulative principles. 

 ·									Got a good clarity on karma. 

 ·									I was able to go Jagannatha Puri on Rath yatra and successfully pulled all the three Rathas of the lords. 

 ·									I was able to go to Vrindavan and do Govardhan parikrama. My happiness during the stay at Vrindavan cannot 
be expressed in words. 

Even though, I have transformed from Raviteja to Dr. Raviteja at NIT Rourkela, I deeply miss the BG classes and devotees’ 
association. After the separation, now I realize the value of devotees’ association. In this materialistic world, it is very difficult 
to progress in spiritual life without devotees’ association. I request you to bless me with devotee association throughout my 
life. 

I wish your blessings will be there upon us throughout and I would like to thank you for giving people like me, light the 
knowledge with your books, who are in search of the absolute truth in the dark. I pay my humble obeisances to your lotus 
feet. 

Thank you Guru ji. 

Yours truly, Bhaktha Raviteja Buddala, Rourkela. 
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Bhakta Sauvagya Sahoo 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

O Spiritual Master! 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I am the most fallen soul, still I have a great hope by hearing your 

sweet words from your lotus mouth. By your merciful glance I am still sticking to your lotus feet.	 

You helped me to know my identity who am I? Due to your mercy I found myself in always association with Vaishnavas. I 
am very fortunate to have got you and deeply indebted for your causeless mercy on me. I am associated with your devotees 
since 2014. Although I know Mahamantra “HARE KRISHNA..” for Kali-Yuga but you realize its importance on life. How 
this Mahamantra is a protector for me in this life I realized through chanting and reading Srimad Bhagvatam, Geeta. 

My guru Prabhupad, please forgive me all my offences which I commit. 

Yours Servant of Servants, 

Bhakta Sauvagya sahoo. 

Bhakta Shanu Kumar 
Dear Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisances to you. Through your guidance, people have been changed and directed to righteous path of 
life. You are such great soul, which enlightened us and taught the real knowledge. 

I am heartily thankful to you as being part of your movement. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Shanu Kumar, Rourkela. 

Bhakta Shubham Singh Chouhan 
Respected	Guru	Srila	Prabhupaad	Ji, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Charana Padma, every word from Your mouth has reference from sastras. 
From Bhagvad Gita As It Is, Krishna is the cause of all causes from which I came to such a far unknown place from my 
home with unknown people. That day my new friend took me to the Devotees of Krishna and without any offense I chanted 
there and ate Prasada. Till today to all the spiritual dhama trips I went, Prabhupaad Ji I don't know how Krishna arranged 
the tickets at the last moment. This whole month July I was in such a trouble still I don't know how Krishna solved the 
problem. That's only Krishna's mercy. I saw the devotees to be very seriously chanting the number of recommended rounds 
even in the late night, and everything is perfect in a devotee: Tolerance, time management and other arrangements in trips, 
cleanliness, hygienic, full of patience, picking gold(quality) from the dirt(fallen people), reminding us for chanting and 
motivating me to come to BG platform by reading books thoroughly. It is difficult to run any movement on the same 

principes as its ancestors	 prescribe,	 But	 here	 Prabhupaad	 Ji	 devotees	 have	 maintained	 such	 a	 discipline,	 they're 
the	true	guru	parampara	teachings,	one	can	never	fall	iffollowed	them	sincerely. 

I loved Your book PQPA, as well as all worldly engagements You've discussed in Hare Krishna Challenge, cleansed my mind 
from the illusory knowledge I used to deal with people. And Your BG and SB lectures,Prabhupaad Ji, are really 'Amrita' 
especially the chapter Ideal Personality Arjuna and You reveal the mystery of the BG that Arjuna being Bhakta and at the 
same time a warrior, & Arjuna killing Danvir Karna who wasn't onhis chariot and its purport "Nothing is wrong or right 
the Aim justifies the means", contradicting the false interpretation of modern self declared gurus on the teachings of 
Bhagvad Gita. 
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The initiative Akshaya Patra is great, bringing millions of people in Krishna Bhakti. You have given the highest top most 
'dana' to a 'dina', who took life to be a struggle, i.e., spiritual knowledge.Your instructions to seriously follow have taken a 
lot time, but these days I am giving attention to chanting Sincerely. At least becoming a Krishna dasa in the form of an 
insect is far better than becoming a dog of someone else that too in human form. 

Lots of  Thanks for the Sunday Bhagvad Gita sessions. Today in Kali,Your shaven headed disciples are doing duties of deity 
worship, managing schools & other institutions,  are doing for everyone's happiness. 

Aspiring to go to Godhead, 

Bhakta Shubham Singh Chouhan. 

Bhakta Vipul Kumar 
परम	पू%	&ील	)भुपाद	के	चरणो	ंम<	कोिट	कोिट	नमन। 

नमः	ॐ	िवPु	पादय,	कृP	पृWाय	भूतले,	&ीमते	भab	वेदांत	?ािमन	इित	नािमने	। 

नमöे	सारf*ते	देवे	गौर	वाणी	)चाWरणे,	िनिवIशेष	शूw-वादी	पाcा}	देश	ताWरणे	।। 

कृपया	अपने	चरणो	ंकी	धूल	म<	मेरी	िवन(	)ाथIनाओ	ंको	?ीकार	कर< ।	आप	इस	भौितक	संसार	म<	इस	दुिनया	की	^िमत	स;ता	म<	एक	ऐितहािसक	बदलाव	
लाने	के	िलए	आए	थे।	आपने	पूरे	िवJ	म<	उनका	पिवZ	नाम	फैलाकर	चैतwमहा)भु	की	इÿा	को	पूरा	िकया।	आपने	दुिनया	भर	म<,	हर	क+े	और	गाँव	म<	भग
वान	के	पिवZ	नाम	के	)चार	का	उद्घाटन	िकया।	कहा	जाता	है	िक	मनुh	की	महानता	का	परी'ण	उसके	जीवन	और	िश'ा	के	दीघIकािलक	)भाव	कोमाप	
कर	िकया	जा	सकता	है।	िक	oा	उनकी	िवरासत	दुिनया	से	गुजरने	के	बाद	भी	दूसरो	ंको	)ेWरत	और	िनदO िशत	करती	है।	चालीस	साल	से	अिधक	समय	हो	ग
या	 है	 जब	 आप	 शारीWरक	 yप	 से	 इस	 दुिनया	 को	 छोड़	 चुके	 हD,	 लेिकन	 जैसे 

जैसे	समय	बीतता	है,	आपकी	Aाित	लुs	होने	के	बजाय	साल	दर	साल	बढ़ता	ही	जा	रहा	है। 

)भु,	 मD	 इस	 दुिनया	 के	 मायाजाल	 म<	 उलझा	 úआ,	 तड़पता	 úआ	 )ाणी	 था।	 आपका	 मागIदशIन	 उस	 िवशाल	 वट-

वृ'	की	भाँित	है	िजसके	छाया	म<	आकर	िकतने	अगिणत	जीव	माया	yपी	तिपश	की	पीड़ा	से	मुab	पा	जाते	हD।	भले	मनुh	काजीवनकाल	बúत	छोटा	है	परंतु	
अपार	कMो	ंसे	भरा	है.	ऐसी	afथित	म<	एकमाZ	हWर	नाम	के	जाप	से	ही	मनुh	परमानंद	की	अनुभूित	कर	सकता	है। 

हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP	,कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे	।	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	,राम	राम	हरे	हरे।। 

आपका	िशh 

भb	िवपुल	कुमार।, Rourkela. 
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India Heritage Foundation – Sunnyvale, USA 

Adi Purusha Dasa 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to your divine grace. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya,  

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

titiksavah karunikah, suhrdah sarva-dehinam 

ajata-satravah santah, sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah 

On this auspicious day of your Vyas Puja celebration, I offer my dandavat to the dust of your lotus feet. Lord Krishna says 
that one should approach a Bonafide Spiritual Master for becoming self-realized. But, you approached me in my life while 
I was searching for a Guru. It is all because of the unlimited compassion that you had over a fallen conditioned soul like 

me. I feel very blessed and have taken part in your pastimes and spreading your mission, where I could clearly see	 how you 
elevated thousands of souls by giving them Krishna Consciousness. I took one step towards you and you took 100 steps 
towards me and helped me come out of my difficulties in Krishna Consciousness. You give constant guidance to any 
question we (disciples and lectures) ask you. Sometimes I feel, this is "special mercy". Now I am trapped by your mercy, I 
pray at to the dust of your lotus feet, that I become a good instrument in your hands and become a sold out slave of your 
Divine Grace. Your mercy is most important to me than anything else, "How can I understand Krishna or Srila Prabhupada, 
without your blessings and guidance?	 

You always stress about "Pure Devotional Service" and that sound vibration has imprinted in my heart. It is now my duty 
to strive for pure devotion and serve you in your mission of spreading the message of Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, every year whenever I write the Vyas Puja offering I just keep thanking you for the mercy you shower on 
us, but this year is the most auspicious and special, the year in which I got my 2nd initiation.	 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 

guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide spiritual master by the 
grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both the Lord Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the 
creeper of devotional service.” 

I am blessed with	 the recent Krishnostav Retreat and met senior devotees associations and their blessings & lectures that 
encourages me a lot. 

Thank you very much Jai Sria Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Adi Purusha Dasa. 
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Anandlila Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you!		

I pray that you accept my most humble obeisances and help me to grow in Krishna consciousness. 
You are the jagad-guru, spiritual master of the three worlds, because you are pure devotee of Sri Sri Radha Krishna. You 
descended from the spiritual world to reclaim mankind and return them to their original states of purity and spirituality. 
We cannot go to the spiritual world without your mercy. Every second you are most interested in seeing to the welfare of 
mankind. We are greatly indebted to Your Divine Grace for giving humanity, which is Vedic culture in its original form. 
Srila Prabhupada you created a wonderful KC society , where mankind can learn something worthwhile about God, man, 
the purpose of life, the universe, and ultimately devotional service to God. With your bold spiritual vision you built a house 
in which the whole world can live. 

Every day in our temple we follow the spiritual program that you established for all of us: waking up early for mangala 

arati, attending	 Bhagwatam class, chanting sixteen rounds of Japa, in the good association of devotees. By your causeless 
mercy, the mere application of your instructions through this daily program whether with devotion or at least out of 
obedience is softening our hearts, and little by little we are understanding more and more what spiritual life is all about.	 

“We consider our human life is very valuable, and before the next death we should prepare ourself to go back to home, back to 
Godhead. This is our philosophy. We cannot waste a minute time before the next death comes. That is our philosophy.” 
Morning Walk Honolulu, June 10, 1975 

The ray of sunshine in the Sunnyvale California forest is Your Divine Grace. Just as the Jada Bharata became very kind to 
King Rahugana and spoke to him to disassociate him from the material world, you speak to us every day with your powerful 
purports to disassociate us from this material world. You not only point out the problems but very kindly and decisively 
give us the solution. In your summary of chapter 14, “The Material World as the Great Forest of Enjoyment,” you write, 
“Without the protection of an all-merciful Vaishnava the conditioned soul cannot get out of the clutches of maya.” For us on this 
earth planet, you are that all-merciful Vaishnava who can protect us and get us out of maya. You are the sena-pati in Lord 
Caitanya’s army who are saving lost souls from maya. 

I do not have enough words to thank you, as "thank you" is a very insignificant word for all your kind efforts.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to make me free from lust, desire, and anger, So I can spiritually elevate in Krishna 
consciousness.	 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, please help me follow the bhakti-yoga process. Thus engage me in your mission so intense.	 
Please bless me with the shower of your divine mercy, which I badly need. I beg you to let me stay forever in the dust of 
your lotus feet, Because this is the only way to get rid of every material weed and cultivate within my heart the bhakti-lata 
beeja.	 

Srila Prabhupad ki jaya! 

Hare Krishna maha-mantra-ki jaya!		 

Begging to remain your servants life after life!	 

Your Servant, 

Anandlila Devi Dasi. 
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Deepa Dhatri Devi Dasi 
To My Beloved Father, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Words, time and book space aren’t enough to glorify you. You have bestowed your 
unlimited mercy for such a fallen and unworthy soul. Every year in my vyasa puja offering, I have expressed my inability 
to perform certain devotional practices. Within few months I have seen things that are taking a sudden twist. It is "YOU" 
and	"Only YOU"	behind all of those miracles. You are personally taking care of each and every need of your disciples. Tears 
continuously flow from my eyes when I think about all that you have given me. 

O my Eternal Father this year I have a big list of things in which I need your help on. It’s only	YOU	who can bring that 
change in me. 

1) Please help me develop an interest in reading your books.	 

2) Please help me become disciplined in taking care of my deities. Especially in offering food on weekends. 

3) Please help me focus on my chanting. 

4) I beg for your mercy for the betterment of my health. Don't know when is the end. The infection seem to be still existing. 

I am unable to serve you with my limited capacity.	 

5) Help me follow your instructions as life and soul. I don’t have any dedication to serve you. I’m such a rascal. 

The list goes on Srila Prabhupada. I have so many anarthas and it looks like I need to take millions of births to clean them. 
You are my only saviour. Only by your unlimited mercy this fallen soul can be saved from the danger of repeated birth. 
Only you can transform the ocean of my anarthas into water contained in a calf’s hoof print. PLEASE SAVE ME SRILA 
PRABHUPADA. 

Your Most Unworthy Servant, Deepa Dhatri Devi Dasi. 

Gaurangi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. Prabhupada, I am very grateful to you for guiding us 
through your teachings. 

Srila Prabhupada, it has been 14 years since you have given me the opportunity to serve your mission through Akshaya 
Patra. Please bless me so that I will continue my services with love and passion. Whenever I feel disheartened, I get energy 

and motivation through your books and letters.	 

Thank you for guiding me and helping me to do my sadhana regularly. Please bless me to continue it with more diligence. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant, 

Gaurangi Devi Dasi. 

Gopika Gita Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances offered at your Lotus feet million 	thousand times again and again. Please accept my 
insignificant offering in words.. 

You are fully self realized soul who came to deliver us on the order of your spiritual master 	by translating and printing 

books in english. You have self less love for 	Lord krishna like gopis. You 	have full faith in holyname as Supreme Personality 
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of God Head. You are satkyavesa avatara 	empowering many senior devotees for devotion and love and respect 	for 	krishna 

and holynames of Hare Krishna Mantra. No one is away to get your mercy even though 	person may be beggar on the street 

you still reciprocate with the person if he chants holynames and follow the basic simple instructions.	  Your books has 
transcendental potency 	which are neither gross or subtle 	but a sweet flow of descriptions of Lord and his glories and 

devotees. Your mission has full engagement of spreading krishna consciousness and chanting of the holynames 	in all parts 
of the world. Your mercy is always sweet, could be which ever way a devotee is seeking. You never consider 	the devotees 

who had forsaken social and religious obligations 	as ordinary devotees like Krishna.	 

I 	always did vani seva to you and the Lord krishna as much as the degree as I am purified.	 I left my centimental devotional 

service and experienced a bit what a selfless love could be on the Lord.	 

I still remember the day which had a conflict with you in my mind 	for 4 days 	if a person 	doesn't obey your most basic 
order continually what is the point in asking apologizing.	 I 	have mistaken your instructions with 	the habituated material 

mind 	as I am still not that matured to understand your lilas with your disciples. Please ignore them and treat me as a child 
who does mistakes not knowing you fully.	 I 	was always guilty that I never did much missionary activities to please you 

and Krishna. But I was wrong. Pleasing Krishna and Guru should be the first aim. I did all these years personal service 	of 
chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra to the supreme personality. Service cannot be rendered to impersonal . Chanting 
and Hearing 16 rounds is the highest personal service which anyone can do to please you and holyname and all other 

services in Kali Yuga are byproducts because of chanting until they come to the 	point of 	pure chanting 	and hearing. I beg 
you to shower your 	causeless mercy on me to chant and hear concurrently 16 rounds to please Krishna. 

Your's faithful servant, 

Gopika Gita Devi Dasi. 

Kapiladeva Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. All glories to you! 

Every year, on your auspicious appearance day, it is a great pleasure to remember about all the wonderful things you have 
done to the mankind in this time and age and also how splendidly you opened temples all over the world and given us the 
greatest gift of doing Sankirtan to help ourselves from getting out of this material world. Apart from remembering about 
your wonderful pastimes, it’s also great opportunity for me to retrospect on my progress of being in Krishna Consciousness. 
I am really glad to see myself on how i am being transformed from a regular person to a Krishna Consciousness practicing 
person day after a day.	  Although, I call myself a devotee of Lord Krishna the true meaning of being a devotee is to be 
understood from your teachings and that understanding has to come only through your mercy as I sincerely strive to 
understand and try becoming a devotee. 

	My heart is unclean, my knowledge is poor and very limited due to my minds flickering nature.	 You said that "If a devotee 

at all wants to cleanse his heart he must chant and hear the glories of the Lord, Sri Krishna (śṛṇvatāṁ sva-kathāḥ kṛṣṇaḥ)” - SB 
1.2.17 ) 

I am hoping I will improve my chanting, reading abilities so that reading your books & hearing Krishna Katha will help 
cleanse myself and also improve my understanding about being in Krishna Consciousness. I beg you to create opportunities 
so that I can read your books with rapt attention. 

I know that it is not simply being Krishna Conscious but also to spread it and make other Krishna Conscious too and that 
will surely please you a lot. I keep trying in that area too with my own possible ways. However, as I work in this material 
world performing my regular daily duties I need mercy and more opportunities to help me advance so that I can keep on 
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increasing my understanding about Krishna, purify myself, improve my serving capabilities for you and for that I beg you 
to constantly push me in these efforts and stay with me to pull me up when I go down. 

Lastly on this	 auspicious occasion I want to thank you more and more for being with me all along guiding me and millions 
of others in this time and age	 I request	 you to	 forgive me for any offenses I may have committed so far and	 bless me more 
and more for my spiritual progress. 

Thank you very much,		

Yours very insignificant servant,	

Kapiladeva Dasa. 

Krishna Sharana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.	 I want to take this moment to express my gratitude for you 
unconditional mercy you showed on me. In every moment you saved me when I am falling down into danger/darkness. 

Every moment you guided me when I am lost. Every moment you are with me to pull me up from my ignorance. 

Since my last Vyasa Puja offering, this fallen soul got initiated. Even though I am not at all qualified to be your disciple its 
just because of your causeless mercy, you accepted me as your disciple. I am fallen/failed in all aspects of principles.Still 
you tried to guide me and given me lot of chances to correct myself. Please give me strength to keep up my sadana, reading 
and take me back to God head. 

Ill take this moment	 to convey my gratitude from bottom of the heart to your lotus feet. 

Yours servant, 

Krishna Sharana Dasa. 

Lakshmi Priya Devi Dasi 
z{ ೕ ಭ�É  1áಂತ �� ¤ ಪ{ ��ದ ಅವ�, �ಮ�  zಷ¢ ¨ಧ ಲ�3 �  È{ h ́ � á� ಮãÒ ಚರಣ ಅ½ðದà 

ಗ¦ú . �»�  ಆzÒ¹¡Çಂಧ �ೕ33  '�¯ßಂã ಹZ ÍಷÎ  Åತ{  ವ¬  �èä ಹ�èª »F 

ಪ+�-ಂã Íತ4 ú̈ Úå° à. ಹZ ÍಷÎ  Åತ{ ದ ಮTೕ¶ ಇಂ¡ è¬ V¶ßಂ+ ×�ಗ¦ àËëª£ë, 

Å¶ Qä, ನನ  ಆíೕಗ¢  ಎಲ¿ ä 0á��ï. ನನ  �{ ಣ ಇªÒ ಥನ× ಭಗ-ತನ ¬ë »ã-ತ ಅ¬ಗ{ ಹ 

?ೕ��. GಬU �© ?ಂಡË ßಡf) èನ, O�É  ß¶� ಎಂ² ನನ  �{ ಥ¹àú . ಇಂ£ �ಮ�  êವ�, ಲ�3 �  

È{ h ´� á�. 

Lakshmi Priya. 

Madan Gopal Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. On this glorious day of Sri Vyasa Puja, your appearance day, 
I get the opportunity to glorify you and your causeless mercy that has been bestowed on this world. 

Another one more wonderful year has passed by. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to serve your 
lotus feet having firm faith and conviction in your transcendental vani and holy name. 
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I was suffering in the material world due to ignorance and was considering suffering as enjoyment. By your causeless mercy, 
you have opened my eyes to show the reality of this world, that all these friends, relatives, family members are not actually 
permanent. Only my relationship with Your Divine Grace and Lord Krishna is eternal. 

Whenever I hear your transcendental lectures again and again, new realizations dawn upon me, which make my 
determination to achieve the goal of going back to Godhead steady. I am so foolish that again and again I close my eyes to 
the spiritual realities, but you are so determined to make me realize that these material relationships are not permanent. 

I am really convinced that by following your instructions and system set by Your Divine grace, mystically success will come. 
Simply I have to remain obedient to your system and my spiritual authorities. Please let me not misuse your special mercy 
given in my services and instead of using it in your services. 

I want to humbly submit a request, to bestow mercy on this unfaithful soul so that I can follow your preliminary instructions 
of chanting 16 rounds attentively, follow four regulative principles strictly, seriously, sincerely, reading your books 
regularly, render practical devotional service with full enthusiasm under the guidance and directions of devotees. 

Trying to be a humble servant and a sincere disciple, 

Madan Gopal Das. 

Malati Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust at your lotus feet. 

Its very challenging for me to write an offering to you because I am unworthy of receiving your causeless	 mercy. At some 
point of my life , I had no goal in my life, But now because of you I understand it very well.	 

Looking back,I am trying to evaluate how fortunate I am ,to be a part of Iskcon Bangalore	 under the guidance of Madhu 
Pandit Prabhu ,Your true representative 

Please bless me to increase my taste in chanting the holy name of the Lord and reading your books and hear your lectures.	 

Recently I visited New Vrndavan in West Virginia. 600 devotees worked day and night to built the gorgeous palace of gold 
and the main temple. This shows the dedication and love they had for an eternally liberated soul like you who has nothing 

to gain and loose in this mad world.	 

Please bless me to be always in the service of Vaishnavas. 

I remain indebted to you forever for your mercy	 and tolerance, Where would I be without you. 

Your Servant, 

Malati Devi Dasi. 

Nanda Kishore Dasa 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to	 	 	 

Lord Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master,		servant of 
Sarasvatī Gosvāmī. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the	Western countries, which 
are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to your lotus feet! 
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Your mercy is unfathomable. Without you, the whole world would be suffering for want of real goal of life (na te viduh 
svartha gatim hi visnum). Your life is a constant source of inspiration for me. Your enthusiasm, energy, dedication, sincerity 
to serve your spiritual master is a wonderful lesson for all of us to follow. Only if we can adopt a pinch of your qualities, 
we could have achieved a lot more in our Krishna conscious endeavors.	 

I feel that you have always guided me personally, you have a plan for my Krishna conscious future. But I need your mercy 
to be able to recognize your plan and walk your plan. I seem to be unable to do it by my strength. Therefore I am begging 
you for your causeless mercy (ekaki amara na hi paya bala hari nama sankirtane, tumi krpa kori sraddha bindu diya deho 
krsna nama dhane). I had no qualification to receive or appreciate the value of Krishna consciousness and the holy name. 
But, just like the pancha tattva, and just like how you have delivered many fallen souls, you have similarly bestowed the 
highest benediction of Krishna consciousness to an unqualified soul like me. Just like a beggar who has not seen gold can 
not appreciate it upon receiving it from a donor, I am like that beggar who is unable to appreciate the value of Krishna 
consciousness. I need your constant guidance to make me put steps in the right direction so I can come to a stage of truly 
recognizing the importance of Krishna consciousness and the holy name.	 

One striking feature in your life is your focus on the mission of your spiritual master (writing and distributing books) in 
spite of so many disturbances. Similarly, in spite of so many agitations and constant disturbances, please guide us so we 
don’t lose focus on the foundational tasks of hearing, chanting, reading your books, distributing your books, preaching to 
eager souls, building loving communities. Please correct us from time to time to bring us back to these primary tasks of 

Krishna conscious life.	 

Your unqualified servant, 

Nanda Kishore Das. 

Nanda Tanuja Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very Greatful to our beloved Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada who is a ocean of mercy for allowing me a fallen soul 
to be his disciple. I want pray to him to always guide me in spiritual path to achieve the final goal of Krishna prema. 

Your Servant, 

Nanda Tanuja Dasa. 

Padmakshi Devi Dasi 
Om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya, cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the most humble obeisances of this most fallen soul. I cannot express my gratitude in any number of words 
for the causeless mercy you have been showering on me. Because of the transcendental knowledge you showered on me, I 
realized that I’m eternally a part and parcel of Krishna, that I belong to Krishna, and that I’m expected to act for His pleasure. 
It is impossible to repay this great gift of Krishna Consciousness you blessed me with. All I can do is offer these prayers at 
your lotus feet: “Kindly use me as a humble instrument in your mission, your service and Krishna’s service - use me in a 
way that pleases you and Krishna and that is favorable to you and Krishna!” That can be the only Guru Dakshina I can offer 
to you. And, let me never ever forget this gift of Krishna Consciousness. Even if I forget, you please remind me by slapping 

me right away!	 

Prabhupada! tvadeeya pada pankaja panjarantah, Adyaiva visatu me manasa raja hamsa 

Prana prayana samaye kapha vata pittaih, Kanthaavarodhana vidhau smaranam kutaste 
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ayi	nanda-tanuja	kińkaraḿ	patitaḿ	māḿ	viṣame	bhavāmbudhau	

kṛpayā	tava	pāda-pańkaja-sthita-dhūlī-sadṛśaḿ	vicintaya	

O son of Maharaja Nanda, Krsna, I am Your eternal servitor, yet somehow or other I have fallen into this ocean of birth and 
death. Please pick me up from this ocean of death and place me as one of the atoms at Your lotus feet. 

A zillion dandavats for making me part of your merciful devotee family. Please continue to bless me to be in the association 
of Vaishnavas always and never go away from it, even if Maya entices in any way. 

As you very well know, this year Maya has been attacking in many ways and forms - health, work, family, financial etc - 
but only because of your mercy I have been able to withstand all those attacks and still be in your service. Thank you 
Prabhupada for holding my hand and being with me always! All glories to you! 

Please let me prioritize your service and Krishna’s service over everything and anything else. Please let me be malleable to 
your Supreme Will - Karishye vachanam tava - Let me dovetail my freewill completely with your Supreme Will. Please 
always keep me under the influence of the divine Yogamaya internal potency and not under Mahamaya.	 

Please bless me with good health and favorable circumstances to read your books consistently with eagerness and 
dedication. If you so desire, please bless me to relish Srimad Bhagavatam completely. 

On this most auspicious day of Your Divine Grace's appearance, I beg forgiveness for the countless offenses I committed 
birth after birth. I beg forgiveness for any Vaishnava aparadha I may have committed in this life. Let me not have a lording-
over nature but only an attitude of servitude towards you, Krishna, your devotees and everything in this world. Prabhupada, 
only you can deliver me from the clutches of forgetfulness of Krishna. Please remove my illusory curtain that is blocking 
my vision of you and Krishna. Please engage me in your service in my eternal constitutional position. Please liberate me 
from this conditional life. I beg at your lotus feet that you please continue to hold me tight and shower more and more 
mercy on me because I’m feeling so entangled and bewildered and alone I am not able to deal with this attack of Maya 

anymore.	 

“cakṣu-dān	dilo	jei,	janme	janme	prabhu	sei,	divya	jñān	hṛde	prokāśito”	

I do not deserve to receive such mercy but I know that without your mercy there is no other way to get rid of this material 

contamination and purify myself of all my accumulated anarthas.		 

Please give this fallen soul an opportunity to continue serving you. 

With satakoti dandavat pranams,	 

Your most humble servant, 

Padmakshi Devi Dasi. 

Pandu Putra Dasa 
Hare Krishna to your Srila Prabhupad! 

Om ajnana thimirandasya jnananjana salakaya! 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namaha!! 

Please accept My Humble Obeicences, All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Thank you so much for not giving up on me, I was not very receptive in the beginning but you gave me many chances and 

gave me wonderful association of Sri Krishna Balaram’s family.	 You thought me lessons to correct my views and my life, 
opened my darkened eyes, unable to find words to express my gratitude I bow down to you and crying for your mercy to 
keep me in Krishna’s and Vaishnava’s service. 
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When life brings in challenging situation to handle, I get completely distracted, I lose track and derail from the ultimate 

goal and every time I see you are sending either a message or a messenger to help and keep me in the Lord’s service.	 Please 
give me good association with which I gain strength, determination and enthusiasm to serve your mission of spreading 
Krishna Consciousness and ultimately spread Love of God!. 

You gave me opportunity to do direct devotional service to the Lordship Sri Sri Krishna Balarama and Gaura Nithai and 
yourself, but all these comes along with weeds like Puja, Laba, Prathishta.	 I sincerely pray to please give me intelligence 
and knowledge to understand and identify the weeds of devotional service and give me the strength to uproot them in the 
beginning. 

Your Servant, 

Pandu Putra Dasa. 

Prananatha Gopala Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to your Divine Grace. 

One may achieve great things in his life by his karma or by blessings of ancestors and pure brahmanas but one cannot 
achieve the ultimate goal and the highest fulfillment of human form of life without the mercy of the spiritual master from 
a bonafide parampara. By the mercy of the supreme Lord one gets the association of the spiritual master and by the mercy 
of the spiritual master one gets eternal service to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

All of us are in search of freedom and in modern lifestyle millenials like me tend to feel choice is freedom. But the reality is 
freedom = choice + exclusivity. Choice is the freedom to do what you want to do while exclusivity is the freedom to stay 
away from things you do not wish to do. Though some of us manage to choose to do Krishna conscious activities the harder 
part is to stay away from the activities which take us away from Krishna consciousness. In modern sophisticated lifestyle it 
is sometimes very hard to decipher what is right and what is wrong. Guidance of senior experienced devotees is very crucial 
in this scenario. I humbly beg you to provide me association of sincere devotees who would guide in my journey of life. 

Also, this year I am going through a major change in my life. I am entering Grihastha ashrama with a girl who is new to 
Krishna Consciousness but yet who is very intelligent and considerate enough to support me in my endeavors. By your 
mercy she gave up onion and garlic upon just one request as if it meant nothing to her. I was pleasantly surprised. Especially 
for a girl who has studied and worked in America this is a big change in my opinion. But by your mercy things seem to be 
going in the right direction. She is very family oriented and seems to stand by me in any endeavor as long as we are together. 
I believe she will support me in my aspirations to serve you. She has time and again surprised me with her attitude of self-
sacrifice and ability to understand my deepest thoughts and feelings. Since, I chose to change my ashrama I chose a girl 
who is conducive to my spiritual as well as material life. Please guide me to take care of her and be a good Krishna conscious 
husband. I would like to see this as an opportunity to serve you with more strength and confidence. I kindly beg your mercy 
to guide us to serve you in all menial ways for your pleasure. Though spiritual life is a major part of my life and thought 
process I do have material dreams and I believe I would be able to use my accomplishments in your service. Cloud is dark 
for the one who is under it, they say, and I wish to stay above it. Please guide me so that I may not be enamoured by the 
ways of sybarites of modern civilization and provide me the friendship of sober and intelligent ones. Physically and 
emotionally I have been challenged last year with many struggles and pains. As per an astrologer from my family side it was 
a miracle that I did not suffer as much as I was supposed to during this period. I believe it was by your mercy that Krishna 
only gave me a token punishment out of the pain I was due because of my karma. Please guide me through this difficult 
phase so that I may never sway away from the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Since childhood I have always struggled with relationships. My introverted nature pushes me to spend more time with my 
thoughts than people around me. By your blessings I have been able to meet some amazing people who have changed the 
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course of my life. Though I may not realize it, I know that after initiation it is you who scripts my life, ambitions and its 
very direction. I recently realized something interesting in terms of relationships. There are 2 kinds of relationships. The 
relationship of purpose and the relationship of presence. Though there is no clear line in between them both of them are 
essential during our brief stay in this material world. At times they support each other and at times they threaten each other. 
One has to balance these well in order to achieve the ultimate goal of life. Though society, friendship and love is what we 
seek materially depending on how we handle it they may become our strength or weakness. Since, I would be entering 
Grihastha way of life I would like to see them as strength which will help me to contribute to your divine mission. 

Please help me so that I may never forget that you are my Lord and master who is my captain as I try to board the ship to 
Vaikuntha loka. Ever grateful to you. 

Your servant, 

Prananatha Gopala Dasa. 

Prema Rasa Dasa 
Om ajnana thimirandasya jnanaanjana shalakaya,  

Chakshur unmilitam ena thasmai shri guruve namah! 

Dear most eternal father, 

Dandavat Pranam! Please accept my humble obeisances! 

Thanks for being so merciful on this most fallen soul for bestowing Krishna consciousness and accepting me as your 
disciple. Thanks for giving this most undeserving soul the greatest fortune of serving you. Many thanks for engaging me in 

the service of the lordships.	 

Dear father, I have become stagnant in Krishna consciousness because of complacency. Zeal in me as taken a downward 
turn this year, please help always keep up the burning fire to serve you. Please help cleanse my heart from deep rooted 
anarthas that are preventing me to experience higher states of Krishna consciousness. Please bless me to always remain 
strong in Krishna consciousness without getting influenced by external situations. Kindly make me your instrument to 

propagate much needed Krishna consciousness to people.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Prema Rasa Dasa. 

Premadhatri Devi Dasi 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

I offer respectful obeisances unto him.		

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the 
Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace. 
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I sincerely thank you from the bottom of my heart for constantly guiding me throughout the years although you very well 
know that I am very unqualified of such mercy. 

As the years pass by I understand more and more that we are very vulnerable and can be a victim in the hands of Maya Devi 
at any moment. I understand that although we have been chanting, reading and doing services for years, if our intent to 
advance in our spiritual life is not serious and sincere, there is always a risk of falling down from our path back to Godhead. 
I thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us this tremendous amount of knowledge about the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna 
through your books, lectures and conversations. I am trying to do my best but still have a long way to go. I beg you to 
please continue to show your mercy upon me and keep me under the shade of your lotus feet so that I can get that taste for 
chanting the holy name. 

I sincerely pray to you Srila Prabhupad to always keep me in the association of devotees. Please help us to build the new 
temple at Vaikuntha Hill. The new temple will give us a lot of opportunities to spread the teachings Lord Gauranga to the 
masses of people. But I understand that we need to make ourselves eligible to run the big place. Please bless us to purify 
ourselves and make ourselves eligible to become instruments in your hand and to execute your orders in spreading Krishna 
Consciousness to all the people of the Bay Area. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad for always being there for us, guiding us and maneuvering our lives in the path of spiritual 
progress. 
Your always indebted servant, 

Premadhatri Devi Dasi. 

Priya Sakhi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace 

With your causeless mercy, I got the opportunity to associate with you through your books and organization. Without your 

instructions, its impossible to understand the purpose of life.	 

Viśvanātha Cakravartī Ṭhākura has stated that the order of the spiritual master is the life and soul of the disciples. As a man 
cannot separate his life from his body, a disciple cannot separate the order of the spiritual master from his life. If a disciple 
follows the instruction of the spiritual master in that way, he is sure to become perfect. This is confirmed in the Upaniṣads: 
the import of Vedic instruction is revealed automatically only to one who has implicit faith in the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and in his spiritual master. One may be materially considered an illiterate man, but if he has faith in the spiritual 
master as well as in the Supreme Personality of Godhead, then the meaning of scriptural revelation is immediately 
manifested before him. 

yasya deve parā bhaktir, yathā deve tathā gurau 

tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ,	prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

(ŚU 6.23) 

One who has unflinching devotion for the Supreme Lord and is directed by the spiritual master, in whom he has similar 

unflinching faith, can see the Supreme Personality of Godhead by revelation. One cannot understand Kṛṣṇa by mental 
speculation. For one who does not take personal training under the guidance of a bona fide spiritual master, it is impossible 
to even begin to understand Kṛṣṇa. The word tu is specifically used here to indicate that no other process can be used, can 

be recommended, or can be successful in understanding Kṛṣṇa. 

You have built a BIG house of Krishna Conscious movement (Organization) where everyone could live happy and peacefully 
without any difficulty. Wherever you go in this world, we could see your presence through your books and organizations. 
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You mentioned that Sravanam and Kirtanam are the most important activities that needs to be performed constantly 
(Satatam Kirtayanto mam) but I need your special mercy to improve my quality of chanting and improve my reading by 
relishing your purports. 

Though I am most insignificant soul you are giving us opportunities to serve your mission by preaching this science of 
Krishna consciousness through your books and temples. I sincerely beg for your mercy on this most auspicious day to 
shower your blessings on to push on this movement more and more and get an opportunity to serve your mission life after 
life. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Priya Sakhi devi dasi. 

Radha Shakti Devi Dasi 
 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

On this special occasion of your Vyasa Puja today, I thank you from the bottom of my heart for bringing me into Krishna 
Consciousness and making this very life so valuable and meaningful with a goal/purpose, which otherwise would have been 
rotting in this material world forever. 	And this is only and only because of you, showering your causeless mercy on this 
most fallen soul. 

Thank you so much for your divine mercy and being my Spiritual Master, my life and soul. You are the only Spiritual master 
who can be compassionate and bestow such mercy on all the fallen conditioned souls, bless them with all the aspects of 
devotional service like chanting the Maha Mantra, Reading books, Hearing Lectures, Deity worship and honoring Prasadam, 
the four regulative principles and various other services which helps us in surrendering, cleansing our hearts so we can go 
back home, back to godhead. I cannot even imagine how my life would have been without your divine Grace. Thank you 
for giving shelter at your Lotus feet. 

It gives us an immense pleasure to recollect each year and feel indebted to you for establishing temples and institutions all 
over the world from where we are getting an opportunity to serve the Supreme Lord, Krishna and thereby your mission of 
spreading Krishna Consciousness. I am very grateful to you for giving me so many opportunities to serve you with various 
services at the temple. It is through these services and through the association of all the Vaishnavas, I have been realizing 
many things and trying to improve myself in every way. I am constantly trying to learn, gain more knowledge from your 
books as well as hearing your amazing lectures but I am not able to do so with so many material impediments and duties 
towards the family. Hence, I am begging you and still waiting for your special mercy in this regard. One thing I have realized 

very well as its stated in Chaitanya Charitamrta that our constitutional position is to serve. “jīvera ‘svarūpa’ haya-kṛṣṇera 
‘nitya-dāsa’, As you have explained, there are two things. Krishna and Maya are like the light and the shadow. If we don’t 
serve Krishna then we have to serve Maya and its so true. So, Please bless me to be engaged in your service always so I can 
be in the service of Krishna only. Please bless me to take up reading and hearing lectures very seriously as they are the only 
source of increasing my knowledge, realize more and more to purify myself and also make others Krishna Conscious. 

I cannot thank you enough for everything that you have blessed me with and I wish and pray that I take part in serving 
your mission to the best of my abilities by following your instructions thoroughly. Please forgive me for all the mistakes I 

have committed so far and give me the strength to face the challenges ,overcome all the difficulties and progress spiritually.	 

Always longing for your blessings and mercy on me and my family,	 

Your most insignificant servant, Radha Shakti Devi Dasi. 
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Rasarani Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

On this auspicious day of your Vyas Puja celebration, I offer my dandavats to the dust of your lotus feet. Lord Krishna says 
that one should approach a bonafide Spiritual Master for becoming self-realized. But you approached me in my life while I 
was struggling for real goal/meaning of life. It is all because of the unlimited compassion that you had over a fallen 
conditioned soul like me. I would like to Thank you from my bottom of the heart for accepting me as your disciple even 
though I am the most fallen soul and not at all eligible for getting initiation. I just tried to take one step towards you and 
you took 100 steps towards me and helped me in understanding the real purpose of life. Sometimes I feel, "I don't really 
deserve this special mercy". 

By your mercy, recently I visited Jagannath Puri, Mayapur and Vrindavan, there I observed that all the devotees are absorbed 
in serving you and your mission with lots of dedication which shows the pure and selfless Love you showered upon 

devotees.	 

So, on the most auspicious day of Your appearance	 

I beg You to accept this offering as a humble attempt to somehow or other reciprocate with Your causeless mercy.	 

I beg You to kindly remove ignorance that is presently covering me so that I can properly receive and follow Your 
instructions; try and serve Your lotus feet with ever-increasing purity, love and devotion. 

Furthermore, I beg You to forgive me for all anarthas that I have done and give me enough strength to not do anymore 
anarthas. 

Thank you very much for everything Prabhupada, 

Your aspiring servant, 

Rasarani Devi Dasi. 

Rukmini Devi Dasi 
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Rukmini Devi Dasi. 

Sanatana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please Accept my Most humble Obeisances at your Lotus Feet. All Glories to your Divine Grace 

Srila	Prabhupäda, you in your Vyäsa-püjä offering to your own spiritual master in 1936 spoke of its internal meaning: 

“Herein lies the secret of Çri Vyäsa-püjä. When we meditate on the transcendental pastimes of the Absolute Godhead, we 
are proud to feel that we are His eternal servitors, and we become jubilant and dance with joy. All glory to my divine master, 
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for it is he who has out of his unceasing flow of mercy stirred up within us such a movement of eternal existence. Let us 
bow down at his lotus feet.” 

Thus for all of us the special, or esoteric, meaning of Vyäsa-püjä is “a celebration of the ‘unceasing flow of mercy’ from our 
divine master, Çréla Prabhupäda.” every one of us experience & witness to the fact that the mercy of Çréla Prabhupäda 
continues to flow freely, vitalizing each of us and, collectively – the whole Kåñëa consciousness movement – and, indeed, 
the people of the whole world. your unceasing mercy makes us “become jubilant and dance with joy,” a joy of gratitude as 
well as confidence that your mercy will continue to flow to us and through us, as long as we faithfully follow your exacting 
and sometimes demanding instructions. 

When Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu accepted sannyäsa and went to Néläcala He was concerned about the spiritual welfare of 
the conditioned souls left behind in Bengal. Already the brähmaëas and elite of society had gotten the causeless mercy, but 
Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu was concerned about the others, the less fortunate, more grossly and materially entangled 
persons. Therefore, Lord Gauräìga requested Lord Nityänanda Prabhu to go to Bengal to benedict the remaining souls with 
love of Kåñëa. Thereafter Lord Nityänanda Prabhu proceeded to flood Bengal with the hari-näma saìkértana! 

Similarly, Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu desired that all the conditioned souls of the world be delivered. He didn’t personally 
complete that service, but rather left it for Your Divine Grace to do. Just as Lord Nityänanda left the nectarean association 
of Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu to carry out His order, Your Divine Grace physically left Våndävana (while carrying the 
dhäma in your heart) and carried out the instructions of your spiritual master. You were so kind to consider how all the 
remaining fallen souls in distant places(western world) who were deprived of Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu’s mercy would 
be delivered.Hence you opened the centers all around the world , center for distribution of Chaitanya's mercy through book 
distribution, prasadam distribution, Naam Sankirtan by engaging the most unqualified & wretched souls like me and i 
always wandered why you choose unqualified people like me for the most urgent and important task unless i came across 
this: 

Devotee Mataji : Srila prabhupada why did you choose us for such an important task , we are all mlechhas,third class, fourth 
class people? 

Srila Prabhupada : In his own Humorous way,"I didnt have the better choice". 

But my understanding is, prabhupada you are like touchstone, whatever you touches turns into gold, you can turn the sand 
into gold, you can turn a mleccha, a third class, uncivilized, unqualified into first class devotee provided we agree to follow 

all your instruction in Toto and this is the demonstration	of your unlimited compassion & causeless mercy & quality 
"panditah sama darshinah". 

Kindly bless me to follow your instructions the same way an obedient animal follows his master’s commands. Real surrender 
is but a state of utter helplessness and dependence on you. 

Prabhupäda, you are the best at spreading Lord Caitanya’s mission! As Sanätana Gosvämé glorified Haridäsa Öhäkura, I 
want to honor you: 

avatära-kärya prabhura – näma-pracäre 

sei nija-kärya prabhu karena tomära dväre 

“The mission of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu, for which He has descended as an incarnation, is to spread the importance of chanting 
the holy name of the Lord. Now instead of personally doing so, He is spreading it through you.” (Cc. Antya 4.100) 

In several instances you have declared that one who does not follow your instructions is not a disciple because “He is against 
the principle.” 

So, I should recognize that to have the right to call myself your disciple, I should be willing to follow all of your instructions, 
not only the major ones, but the minor ones as well. Being your actual disciple is not an ordinary thing, but the most 
extraordinary thing. I aspire to one day be your disciple, Çréla Prabhupäda. Please grant me the strength to accomplish this. 
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While offering this humble prayer, may I please seek your blessing; 

My innumerable shortcomings I am herewith confessing. 

May I remain exclusively in your service until I draw my last breath. 

May I finally surrender everything, not waiting until my death.																																																							 

”Gurudeva, give to this servant one drop of mercy so that I will be lower than a blade of grass and give me all help. Give 
me strength, so that I will be able to tolerate everything (that may be very intolerable) and I will not desire any respect from 
anybody.” 

Your Servant, Sanatana Dasa.																				 

Satavata Dasa 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I have received your books (Bhagavad-Gita As It Is and Prabhupad biography) thru a senior devotee of you. I have read 
your 2 books and changed my existing habits and came to know importance Guru and Supreme Personality God Head Lord 
Krishna. Thank you for your books Srila Prabhupada. 

On this day of your appearance I am reminded of the truly great gift you have given to the world.	 

Srila Prabhupada is my source of light or inspiration. He stands forever in the glory of pure devotional service to Krsna. 
Thank you so much for giving me such a great opportunity to serve the mission of spreading the holy name. 

Only an empowered personality can distribute the holy name of the Lord and enjoin all fallen souls to worship Krsna. By 
distributing the holy name of the Lord, he cleanses the hearts of the most fallen people; therefore, he extinguishes the 
blazing fire of the material world. Not only that, he broadcasts the shining brightness of Krsna's effulgence throughout the 
world. Such an acarya, or spiritual master, should be considered nondifferent from Krsna -- that is, he should be considered 
the incarnation of Lord Krsna's potency. Such a personality is krsnalingita-vigraha -- that is, he is always embraced by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krsna. 

O Gurudeva, please give me shade Beneath your lotus feet. 

This is the ray of hope that I have in life that you will never leave my hand. I sincerely request and pray to you to just be 
with me. 

Your Servant,	 Satavata Das. 

Shrihari Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

By your causeless mercy, you have taught all of us the purpose of this very rare human life – utilizing this life to go back to 
godhead. Srila Prabhupada, you have not only given us the purpose but also the process for achieving this purpose. I simply 
marvel at the arrangement you have made for all of us by creating this worldwide movement. I have no words to express 
your mercy. Srila Prabhupada, out of your compassion you have come to deliver us as we are suffering in the burning fire 
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of material existence and saved us from hellish life. You traveled all over the world with the mission of bringing souls back 
to godhead, back home. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is my great fortune that you have casted your causeless mercy upon me. Please bless me to serve your 
mission. Please guide me to take decisions in all aspects which are conducive to Krishna consciousness.		Srila Prabhupada, 
you saved me from a life of misery and ignorance. You gave me hope and have touched us all so deeply. 

I sincerely thank you for all the blessing that you have bestowed upon me.	On this holy day of	Vyasa Puja	I beg you to guide 
me and bestow your mercy on me so that I will be steadfast in my sadhana every day. Please help me in overcoming my 
weakness and make me strong in Krishna Consciousness. 	 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant, 

Shrihari Das. 

Shrutadhara Dasa 
Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

What a year it has been with so many ups and downs in life. This has shaken up a lot in my life. But only one thing that is 
still igniting me is "I want to serve you". You are my lord birth after birth. Without you, my life can't even be imagined. 
What will I do in my life without serving you? Ever since I have taken shelter under your lotus feet, my only wish is to 
serve you.	 But often this desire gets smudged by the Maya. Please continue to hold me and continue to pull me out of this 

maya.	 My only wish is to serve you life after life. I am such a fool that although you extend your warmth towards me, I am 
unable embrace your shelter. Give me enough strength and knowledge and continue to protect me. I have no other way, 
no other way, no other way other than serving you. I humbly request do not leave me in this darkest ignorant world. Else, 
I will be drowned.  Please protect me. 

Your servant, 

Shrutadhara Dasa. 

Shyam Svarupa Dasa 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humblest and most respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet on this holy day of Sri Vyasa Puja. 

All glories to your Divine Grace.		

tad viddhi praṇipātena, paripraśnena sevayā 

upadekṣyanti te jñānaṁ,	jñāninas tattva-darśinaḥ 

"Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The 
self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth." 

bahūnāṁ janmanām ante, jñānavān māṁ prapadyate 

vāsudevaḥ sarvam iti, sa mahātmā su-durlabhaḥ 

"After many births and deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surrenders unto Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all 

causes and all that is. Such a great soul is very rare." 

Thank you for showing me your causeless mercy in making me understand the value and purpose of this human birth. I 
am eternally indebted to you for giving me the opportunity to be part of this movement and serve in your mission. On this 
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auspicious day of Vyasa puja, i beg of you you to	shower your mercy on this fallen and insignificant soul, to constantly 
remember you and the Lord in everything i do and even at the time of death. Please keep reinforcing me with the knowledge 
required to stay away from the clutches of maya and sense gratification. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please bless me so that I can take up the challenges as per your orders although i am not worthy or 
fit to do it. 

I beg you to bless me and give me the strength, perseverance and determination to serve you, to chant the Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra offenselessly, have darshan of the Deities, have association of devotees, visit Holy dhams, read more and more 
of your books and grow my devotion to you.	 

You have taught us by your own example of how a disciple should offer gratitude to his Spiritual Master.		

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gouranga.		

Your insignificant and aspiring Servant of the Servant, 

Shyam Svarupa Dasa. 

Shyamala Gopi Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Dandavat pranam to Yourself. From the bottom of my heart, I thank You very very much for accepting this fallen soul under 
Your shelter as Your disciple. It is only Yourself and nobody else can help me advance in spiritual path. I thank You for 
coming into my life. It's only Your causeless mercy that I am in touch with Krishna consciousness. I often think that my 
whole life would have got wasted if not in contact with Krishna consciousness through Yourself. Please bless me to be a 
bridge to bring more and more souls under your shelter. Thank you again dear spiritual master for everything. Thank you 

again for the mercy that you have been showering upon me dear father.	 

Your servant 

Shyamala Gopi Devi Dasi. 

Sri Nandanandan Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to you and Sri Krishna Balarama! 

Please accept my humble obeisance! 

I thank you so much for everything you have done in this world! See for living in this material world being a grihastha, we 
must fulfill our family obligation. Doing that we have to travel to places and take those essential vacations for the kids. 
With your hard work and number of temples that you have built. We are so fortunate to travel in so many places where 
temple is just 2 to 30 minute walk or drive. This helps in so many ways for us the fallen souls. As soon as we find temple, 
we plan vacation around it. So, we can be grounded with Krishna consciousness and fulfill the obligation of material life 

and Krishna parasadam is enjoyed by the entire family.	 Even though it’s a vacation for kids it comes out a treat for entire 
family. 

We are so fortunate to live in the current world that has your blessings like these. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, Sri Nandanandan Dasa. 
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Sri Rama Raghava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada today is the most auspicious day to celebrate your divine appearance in this material world to eradicate 
all the Mayavada and Sunyavada and deliver all conditioned souls. 

I pray at your lotus feet humbly to make me and my family as a part of your mission in constructing a beautiful temple in 
Vaikunta hills , to serve Lord Krishna and Lord Balarama because it is possible only by your mercy and make me servant of 
the servant of your servant. I thank you for accepting me and my family as a tool for your mission. 

Your Servant, 

Sri Rama Raghava Dasa. 

Srigopika Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the torchlight of knowledge. 

No material enjoyments, captured my very soul than those I'd experienced by just dancing, singing, and chanting before 

the Deities in the temple.	 

I've now learnt how to free myself from all my entanglements by developing unshakable faith towards Krishna.	 

Earlier days materially I used to compare myself with others and felt sometimes proud and sometimes jealous, but now 
when I compare with others I count my blessings. How fortunate I am to get such wonderful association. As I chant my 
rounds, read your books, listen to your lectures, I am slowly cleansing my heart of accumulated clutter. 

As proof of how fallen I actually am, it has taken me years of many trials and errors to get to a place where I am now able 

to practise Krishna Consciousness to some degree. I now realize my only hope is to take shelter of the Lotus Feet of Krishna.	 

I bow to your lotus feet and seeking your mercy to engage me and my children in Krishna's service always. Even if we fall 
please pull us back. please	 don't let us disappear in this material madness. there should never be a moment that we had to 

live without devotee association.	 

And still longing and waiting for Lord's call to enter Shrishetra. Please grant me this wish Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Srigopikadevi dasi 

Subadra Sundari Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale 

svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 

Your lotus feet are the only way by which we can attain the pure devotional service. I bow to your lotus feet with great awe 
and reverence. By Your grace one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna. 

My only wish is to have my consciousness purified from the words emanating from Your lotus mouth. Attachment to your 
lotus feet is the perfection that fulfills all desires. You opened my darkened eyes and fills my heart with transcendental 
knowledge. 
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You are my Lord birth after birth. From You ecstatic prema emanates and ignorance is destroyed. Vedic scriptures sing of 
Your character. Dear Gurudev, You are the ocean of mercy, friend of the fallen/poor, Lord and master of the devotees. 

Oh Master, Please be merciful unto me and keep me at Your lotus feet eternally engaging in the service of Your lotus feet. 

Even though I am a fallen, undeserved soul, wandering in the material world life after life rotting in sense gratification, You 
picked me up with great care and provided me with the knowledge of who I am, who our Father is and how to attain the 
greatest treasure of Krishna prema. Thank you very much and I am Your slave eternally. 

(1) gurudev! 

kṛpā-bindu diyā, koro' ei dāse, 

tṛṇāpekhā ati hīna 

sakala sahane, bala diyā koro', 

nija-māne spṛhā-hīna 

(2) sakale sammāna korite śakati, 

deho' nātha! jathājatha 

tabe to' gāibo, hari-nāma-sukhe, 

aparādha ha 'be hata 

(3) kabe heno kṛpā, labhiyā e jana, 

kṛtārtha hoibe, nātha! 

śakti-buddhi-hīna, āmi ati dīna, 

koro' more ātma-sātha 

(4) jogyatā-vicāre, kichu nāhi pāi, 

tomāra karuṇā-sāra 

karuṇā nā hoile, kāndiyā kāndiyā, 

prāṇa nā rākhibo āra 

Initially I felt very easy to get to the spiritual world but now I realized it needs to be executed with great care and attention. 
Also you were holding my hand which made me feel very easy and now You want me to walk on my own, unfortunately I 
am spiritually handicapped as I have so many anarthas. It is impossible for me to move an inch without Your mercy. I gently 
and firmly hold your lotus feet to help me make progress in my Krishna Consciousness without offending any vaishnavas. 
It is very scary to even think of how I will be overcoming my anarthas, to join you in Your pastimes. Please give me the 
focus of Krishna Consciousness without deviating in any gramya katha. 

Humbly beg at Your lotus feet with a (mental offering) garland of kadamba flowers, kachoris, rasgullas and kindly 

• Bless me to increase my gratitude towards all that I am receiving in Krishna consciousness because of Yours, Krishna’s 
and Vaishnava’s mercy 

• Bless me to increase my respect towards all the Vaishnavas 

• Bless me to increase my determination to go back to Godhead by the end of this lifetime itself 

• Bless me to increase my appreciation to other Vaishnava’s services 

• Bless me to increase my enthusiasm to serve You and meet You in person 
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• Bless me to increase my services at Your lotus feet 

• Bless me to increase my patience and tolerance before I meet You in person 

• Bless me to increase my faith in devotional processes Please shower Your mercy to remove 

• The six weeds in my heart that is checking my progress in Krishna consciousness, 

• The six passions pertaining to words, the mind, anger, the tongue, the stomach and the genitals 

• The six faults of overeating, attachment to material things, inability to follow regulative principles, sense gratification, 
useless idle talk, and impure habits 

Thank you very much dear Srila Prabhupada, I cannot thank enough to what You have given me. 

Please use me as instrument in Your mission so that I can become meaningful. 

Your eternal servant eagerly waiting for Your reply, 

Subadra Sundari devi dasi. 

Sukhada Govinda Dasa 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I would like to once again take an opportunity to thank you from the bottom 
of my heart. I can’t imagine my great fortune to be one of the persons whose life has completely changed due to your divine 
intervention. I personally very well know that I have no qualification whatsoever. Your causeless mercy is the only reason 
I have received your association. I was on a royal road to hell but you have gracefully picked me up and put on a road which 
will take one back to Godhead. You are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna coming in disciplic succession from Lord Krishna 
Himself. You are spreading the teachings of Lord Krishna to fulfill His mission which is to deliver the entire mankind from 
the clutches of material existence.		

From your teachings we come to know that the secret for spiritual success is association with pure devotees. You had many 
times quoted the following verse from Caitanya-caritamrta Madhya-lila 22.054: 

’sādhu-saṅga’, ‘sādhu-saṅga’—sarva-śāstre kaya 

lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya 

“The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success.” 

Of the nine progressive stages of spiritual advancement that are mentioned in Sri Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, “sadhu-sanga”, 
associating with a pure devotee is one of the preliminary and prominent stages. One would wonder how to find and associate 
with a pure devotee. You have solved this problem for good by your visionary and wonderful arrangement where everyone 
can get your personal association for the foreseeable future. You made yourself personally available and accessible through 
your books, lectures, letters, conversations and videos. By your association, one first understands clearly that they are not 
the body but the spirit soul. They also understand that they are part and parcel of the Supreme Lord Krishna and their duty 
is to serve Him unconditionally. By following your instructions, one gives up the four pillars of sinful life and takes up 
chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra which ultimately leads to perfection of life. By your association, one finally revives 
their dormant love of God and goes back to Godhead. Unfortunately there are so many impostor spiritual leaders today 
misleading the common people which makes it difficult for them to take advantage of your association. Now it is the 
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responsibility of all of your followers to help everyone to take advantage of your association by introducing you, starting 
with your books. The purpose of you creating spiritual organizations of which Sri Krishna Balaram Mandir is one of them 
is to give an opportunity to everyone to associate with you and others who are following your teachings. 

I would like to take this opportunity to beg at your lotus feet to help me serve your mission by introducing to your Divine 

Grace to as many people as possible and help them perfect their lives.		

Your eternal servant, 

Sukhada Govinda Dasa. 

Supriya Radha Devi Dasi 
titiksavah karunikah, suhrdah sarva-dehinam,  

ajata-satravah santah, sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim,  

yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-taranam 

	 	Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti, Puja Moolam Gurur Padam 

,Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam,Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa. 

Dearmost Father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our obeisances at your lotus feet. We pray that you please accept our small offering describing a drop of your 
glorious qualities: 

Soul dedicated to Srimati Radharani 

Rare pure devotee of Lord Krishna 

Unconditional lover of Krishnas 

Preacher above all 

Savior of the world 

A complete surrendered disciple to your guru 

I always start my day with your lectures or kirtans. Thank you, Srila Prabhupäda, for all the instructions you have given us 
through your books, lectures, letters, and conversations, and the institution you established. Your temples in every corner 
of the world are like oases in the desert of this material world, and we always feel secure and blissful when we are in a 

temple and among devotees.	 

We are enlightened and realised that how are we under Maya only by your lectures.		 

Since last year I have spent much time in Gopuja rather than book distribution. Srila Prabhupada I have done this as per 
instructions from authority as per your instructions. Please always keep us in service of your mission. I am getting 
opportunity only by your mercy who myself is fallen. Because of you I am getting deity worship opportunity which I never 
dreamt. Please help in contributing in increasing our congregation. 

Kindly excuse me from all the aparadhas that I have done. I know if you ask Krishna will surely accept it. 

You are the captain of the ship that can cross this dangerous ocean of Kali. ISKCON is the oasis in the desert of this Kali-
yuga, and you are the commander of Lord Caitanya’s army that will defeat the dacoitarmy of Kali-yuga. Though we are in 
material world, ISKCON is the organtioan which will make your stay as in Vaikunta with kirtans and harinama sankirtana. 
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We are glad to inform you that our Goshala family is increasing rapidly. Our devotees are preaching in colleges. I am also 
getting an opportunity to preach matajis at noon which is again your blessing which I never dreamt. 

I feel blessed that my son is learnign Gita and that is agian your causeless mercy. Those of us who are latecomers, i.e., who 
joined the movement after your departure, can still feel the sweet, loving kindness you are bestowing upon us through your 
ISKCON, your disciples, and your books. And we thank you unlimitedly for that. 

We have the description by Locana Dasa Thakura in his Sri Caitanya-maìgala of how Narada Muni, while visiting the 
spiritual world, came upon Lord Gauräìga. The Lord told him of His mission to destroy the sinful activities of the Age of 
Kali. “With the powerful chopper of näma-saìkértana,” He said, “I’ll cut the hard knots of demoniac desires from the hearts of 
everyone. Even if the sinners reject religion or flee to foreign countries, still they will get My mercy. I will send mora senä-pati 
bhakta to go there and deliver them.” Mora sena-pati bhakta refers to that devotee who will lead Lord Caitanya’s sankirtana 
army, or in other words that devotee whom Lord Caitanya would empower to spread Krishna consciousness around the 
world. That commander of the sankirtana army is you, Srila Prabhupada. 

By your mercy, Srila Prabhupäda, although we are living in the Kali-yuga we are experiencing it as the Satya-yuga, because 
numerous souls throughout the world are becoming advanced in Krishna consciousness. There are many ISKCON temples 

around the world, and their numbers will increase with time.	 

Thank you for your massive literary exposition—the amazing transliterations, the thoughtprovoking translations, and the 
lucid purports. They have taught many, especially me, the value of human life and given me the desire to live. You gave 
humanity the secret of success. 

At Bhagavad-gita 18.66 Lord Krishan says: 

sarva-dharmän parityajya mäm ekaà çaraëaà vraja 

ahaà tväà sarva-päpebhyo mokñayiñyämi mä çucaù 

“Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver you from all sinful reactions. Do not fear.” If you 
had not come, Srila Prabhupäda, how could I have ever known this ultimate will of God? 

I have undergone a lot and my only hope during tough times is only you. If lord Krishna grants me a boon then I will ask 
him to grant me strenth and intelligence in helping you in succeding your mission. 

Your aspring eternal servant, 

Supriya Radha Devi Dasi. 

Susmita Radha Devi Dasi 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 at your lotus feet.Thank you Srila Prabhupada for coming to the western world and 
spreading Krishna Consciousness everywhere.Only by your mercy we can find Iskcon temples and devotees all over the 
world.Only by the mercy of devotees I have been able to come to Krishna Consciousness and able to see this world as a 
travel lodge knowing my final destination to be in your lotus feet and serving your mission of spreading Krishna 
Consciousness in whatever ways I can. 

Please help me to perfect my sadhana goals and read at-least two cantos of Srimad Bhagvatam this year.Please give me the 
energy and enthusiasm to fulfill my sadhana goals and preach everyone and tell everyone about Krishna Consciousness. 
Please bless me to serve the devotees and make me more humble and meek.Please bless me and my family to always live in 
the association of devotees wherever I am so that I can Always Love Krishna,Never Forget Krishna. 

Your most fallen servant, Susmita Radha devi dasi. 
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Uddhava Das 
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

	All glories you and Nitai Gauranga , Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. I am not qualified to write but 
with your mercy I am making attempt to write . I have two phases in my life one before coming in contact with you and 
second after coming contact with you . there is 360 degree change in life's perspective after understanding your teachings . 
It took time for me to start understanding your teachings but with elevated devotes and disciples of yours and your mercy 
I realized the purpose of my life . I have desire to dedicate my life for your mission please help me to achieve those goals .	 

From pure devotees like MPP and CCP I am learning right things . Thanks to you for facilitating every step when I need 
some help . There are many realization you made it happen showing that you are with me and my family . 

Few days back I met UBER driver 78 years old and he told me that he spent 7 days with you in 1971 in Delhi .	 	These 
incidences help me to increase my faith in you and Nitai Gauranga . 

Please shower your mercy keep your guiding lamp and help me improve in my family and devotional life .		Every time I see 
you I feel my father is in front of me . love you for being with me and guiding me . 

Help me ignite Radha - Krishna prema in my heart . 

Your insignificant servant, 

Uddhava Dasa. 

Uttara Devi Dasi 
yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado yasyaprasadan na gatiù kuto pi 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one is benedicted by the mercy of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, 

one cannot make any advancement.”	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

In spite of me being such a fallen and sinful soul, you have showered your causeless mercy upon me and have given me a 
chance	 to progress in the path of Krishna Consciousness. Thank you for blessing me such a nice spiritual family at KB 
Mandir who never let me down and are always there to motivate and help me to progress in this path. 

During the retreat this summer, our family was fortunate to travel with exalted senior devotees to various holy places in 

US.	 In every place we visited, the Hare Krishna devotees took care of us like own family members.	 

I was remembering you a lot at that time. Because of your single handed hard work, we are able to visit any place in the 

world safely and relish the past times of the Lord.	 Though this material world is a place of misery, you have blessed us to 
live in peace through Vaishnava Association. 

Now, all I have to do is to carry Krishna in my heart and spread your mission throughout the world.	 Please give me that 

strength Srila Prabhupada!!!!	 Help me to do attentive chanting with utmost sincerity and serve all the Vaishnavas - which 
is the only means to purify my existence.		 

My humble gratitudes to all the senior devotees of Krishna Balaram Mandir who have helped me to understand the real 
meaning of a Guru and help me understand your instructions as it is. Please bless all the devotees of KB Mandir with good 

health and strength.	 
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As we continue to face several challenges and obstacles in our new temple projects, please guide us so that we may be able 
cross all the huddles and continue to serve your mission. Help us to spread Krishna prema to the millions of people in and 

around Silicon Valley .Because of my anarthas, I end up doing services sometimes imperfectly.		Help me to do the services 
with utmost sincerity and always keep me under your shelter. Please keep guiding me for how to preach & teach our Sunday 
school kids for they are going to be the torch bearers of this movement in the coming generations. 

Praying to be your eternal servant, 

Uttara Devi Dasi. 

Vrishni Vamsa Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada			

Please accept my humble obeisances . 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada .All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 123rd VYASAPUJA .	 		 

Various books written by you on knowledge given by Lord Krishna through your books explains us that we must praise. 
Lord Krishna in every instance of our lives and hence one must be preach to every person he meets and must give him the 
honor and respect which is given to a master as Lord Krishna in present in every soul as super soul and hence treat ourselves 
as a Dasa ( servant ). Of Lord Krishna and must address every one as Prabhu . 

Even today I can not walk a single step on this path after 16 years of practice ‘with out your guidance and mercy . 
Help me to follow your instructions meticulously in daily life . 

Only by your mercy I can understand Krishna otherwise I am also wasting my life like cats and dogs . 

Whenever I see from all country people are chanting and dancing	 I became very happy my heart become very joyful. Please 

give your mercy so that I can remain in Krishna conciousness through out my whole life		

Thank you once again for accepting this fallen soul as your servant		

Your insignificant servant,	

Vrishni vamsa das. 

Bhakta Anilkumar Bollineni 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

When I was enquiring about the nature of this material world and the nature of supreme person responsible for whole 
universe and living entities, I came across your teachings and I found initially there is some honesty in his teachings. Then 
as I heard more and more on this teachings, I found some of the answers to the questions that were not answered before by 
any of other spiritual teachers. you try to uncover the unadulterated truth from Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam 
writings with his mission of spreading Sri Krishna and his name. His main purpose is how to make the conditioned souls 
to train in Bhakti and thereby helping the humanity to go to God's Kingdom. He succeeds in his mission driven by the fact 
that there several Bhakthi centres to spread the name of Krishna and his teachings. The moment he came to NewYork with 
bare hands and sitting in the park with no body behind him SHOWS his immense faith in himself and his teachings. His 
trust in Krishna definitely makes him the highly qualified person and his knowledge in various sastras and his skills in 
singing, playing musical instruments, translating sanskrit literature to english makes him multi-skilled person apart from 
his dedication to Krishna. As I heard and learnt lot from his teachings, I found lot of times relieved from distress through 
chanting the Lord's holy name, 'Hare Krishna' maha mantra. This not only relieves the distress, but also purifies you from 
sinful reactions. This maha mantra also gives the courage and removes the fear, that will give joy and pleasure/happiness 
surpassing your lamentation. Srila Prabhupada is definitely highly intelligent person, because he explains the science of 
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God logically, and he has lot of control over lot of verses from various scriptures. All of his disciples are also intelligent 
because they can understand his teachings in logical way, and I see in ISKCON centers people are motivated just by 

themselves by discipline and their actions are centered around Krishna and his associates/devotees.	 

I really THANK you for his dedication and immense hard work in spreading Krishna and his name all over the world and I 

really bow down before him for his self-less service..	 

THANK YOU, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhuda,	 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Anil. 

Bhakta Abhishek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances. It is truly your causeless mercy that you have allowed and accepted a fallen soul like 
me in a pure spiritual movement of yours. Knowingly and unknowingly, I have committed many offenses but It is your 
causeless mercy that you kept giving me chance again and again, and kept connecting me to your pure spiritual movement. 
It is because of your causeless mercy that I could understand the real purpose of human life and differentiate it with animal 

equivalent life of	ahaar nidra bhaiya maithun. Thank you for saving me from bogus philosophy of materialistic life, which 
at one point I was inspired with, by presenting a pure spiritual philosophy in simple language. Without your books and 
teachings, there is no possibility to come near to real spiritual knowledge. 

Please shower your mercy on this fallen soul so that I can become sincere in reading your books and follow your teachings. 
I beg you to provide me strength to fight against material attractions I have acquired, my weakness of heart and tendency 
to waste time. Srila Prabhupada, Please provide me continuous remembrance of the struggle and the hardship you went 
through to establish this organization with a sole purpose of saving fallen souls like me, so that I can be more inspired to 
serve you. Srila Prabhupada, you and Krishna have done this in the past and I humbly beg you to continue putting me in a 
situation, with or without my desire, where I always remain part of your movement and allow me to serve you as you desire. 
Srila Prabhupada, Please forgive me for my foolishness of not understanding the importance of Guru in the path of 
spirituality in my initial days. Thank you for showing me the lowest of degree to which I am fallen and thus making me 
understand and realize that causeless mercy of Guru is the only savior on this path. I have heard senior devotees talk about 
the importance of pada raj of pure devotee and for materialistic person to take bath in it to save himself from materialistic 
life. This is so befitting for a pure devotee like you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for providing meaning and motive to my life which is absolute pure. I humbly beg you to 
accept me in your service and provide me strength to follow this path with sincerity and enthusiasm.		

Your humble servant, Bhakta Abhishek 

Bhakta Aditya Reddy Pakanati 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

We cannot thank you enough or repay you ever in any number of lifetimes for the transcendental knowledge you have 
given us! 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktha Aditya Reddy Pakanati. 
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Bhakta Anil Patimidhi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I bow at the feet of my eternal spiritual master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Srila prabhupada’s 

mercy brought me into Krishna consciousness and since then my life has been changed. I 	pray srila prabhupada to give me 

strength and knowledge to continue in Krishna consciousness.	 

Hare Krishna. Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Anil 

Bhakta Arjav Dave 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere gratitude on your divine appearance day. All glories to you. 

Before coming to know about the philosophy of Krishna consciousness I was living almost atheistic way of life, which only 
lead me to run after immediate goals of life. It was only after I came in connect with Krishna conscious devotees and your 
book "Science of self-realization" Which helped me to know the true purpose of human life and lead a Krishna conscious 
life. All these factors facilitated me to understand proper way of dealing with the materialistic problems of the today's world. 
The process of chanting helped me to remain focused in my academics and in obtaining a much needed internship 
experience in USA. 

Thank you for showing me the correct way of living this modern age's miserable life and in getting me associated with 
devotees and good friends. Please bless me to live more dedicated Krishna conscious life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arjav Dave 

Bhakta Arjun Bhadane 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Thank you so much for giving me the association of devotees. I like to go to the temple and learn about Krishna stories. 

Thank you for all the wonderful books that you’ve written for us to read and practice Krishna Consciousness.	 

Hare Krishna	 Jai Srila Prabhupada	 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Arjun	 

Bhakta Aryan 
Dear Prabhupad, 

Thank you for all that you have done for us. You are the reason that I have been introduced to Krishna consciousness and 
ISKON. I am able to have a great temple community and interact with many other devotees wherever I go because of you. 
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to partake in this movement. 

Your servant, Bhakta Aryan 
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Bhakta Aryan S 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Thank you for struggling for us and help me chanting Krishna's name seriously. Thanks for writing Bhagavad Gita book 
also translating from sanskrit to english. I am 9 and 1/2 years old also I am about to turn 10 and I am in Govinda class. 

Your devotee, 

Bhakta Aryan S 

Bhakta Ashish V Teja 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for showing me the path of Krishna Consciousness.I am humbled by observing that I am just a grass in the forest 
of Bhakti. 

You have provided me answers to all my known and unknown questions and you have given a reason to my life.Once again 
thank you. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Ashish V.Teje 

Bhakta Axhay Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Thank you so much for coming into my life via your instructions and making one of the most unqualified soul like myself 
to receive Krishna prema directly via the devotees in the disciplic succession. The feeling of gratitude to what you have 
done for me is incomparable and cannot ever be reciprocated in innumerable lifetimes. Please consider me to the the beggar 
number 1 under your lotus feet. I desire and request your ever increasing association to not let me divert in this material 
world. May I be always involved and associated in enriching and expanding the Krishna consciousness movement by myself 
getting purified first.	 

Please do convey my humble obeisances to your spiritual master and Gauranga so that they can help me in the spiritual 
journey via your most valuable recommendation. 

Yours servant, Bhakta Axhay Harihar Patel 

Bhakta Bijan Kumar Panda 
Brhmanandam parama-sukhadam kevalam gnana murtim 

Dvand-atitam gagan sadrsham tatvam-asyadi-lakshyam | 

Ekam nityam vimalam-achalam sarvadi-sakshi-bhutam 

Bhavatitam trigun rahitam sadgurum tam namami ||	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

My respectful humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I beg your mercy, to offer my humble prayer unto your lotus feet, on 
the auspicious occasion of your appearance day. You are always been an inspiration for me through your devotional service 
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to lord Krishna. Your lordship is been very kind to shower mercy on the fallen souls like me, who is always engaged in the 
sense gratification. Your guidance to go back to godhead is the only way how I see to achieve the constitutional position. I 
feel very blessed every evening when I see you after spending a hectic day in my workplace. I feel blissful and I immediately 
connect back to my motto of life.	 

When I was associated with Krishna Balaram temple, Sunnyvale in 2014, my perception about you that you are founder 
acharya to guided people to adopt Krishna Consciousness. At that time I did not even know that you have taken so much 
pain for the fallen souls to show them the path, back to godhead. My perception kept changing day by day when our temple 
senior devotee cite examples of your past times, where you have exhibited unflinching devotion towards the supreme 

personality of godhead in each of your activity.	 You are truly a top class devotee and reserve the rights to take us back to 
Krishnaloka. This summer by your grace, we went for an extended trip to east coast of USA. We saw the Krishna tree (in 

Tompkin Square Park) and then visited to matchless gift in (26 2nd	Ave), it was a real eye opener for me. I was amazed 
how at the age of 65+ , a person can take so much endurance to preach Krishna Katha to people, only for others benefit. It 
was truly a transformational realization. I felt ecstatic remembering and visualizing your past time around those holy places. 

My perception about you gradually changed, from you as Founder Acharya to Patita-pavan Acharya.	 

By your mercy only, I started reading Bhagavatam every evening. I offer prayer through your Bhagavatam, for pleasure of 
the lordship. I have been very thoroughly impressed by your literary intellect. Although we are educated we feel insufficient 
in understanding some of your translations and for that I have to refer to the dictionary. I often think, how so amazingly 
you have translated deep philosophy in English words to provide the taste of the nectar to devotees across world who do 
not understand Sanskrit. You have been so kind to us that we are indebted towards you life after life. Your devotion is 
exemplary and will help us in setting up the standard of our devotional practice.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I read your letters in the morning when other devotes share with me through electronic media. I 
was thinking your super natural power in crafting personal letter to each of the devotees who sought spiritual and material 
solution from you. You efficiently managed many Krishna temples across world, you managed many disciples who are 
neophytes, you managed to respond to each letters, you managed to preach Krishna Consciousness without influence of 
time and place, you managed to provide protection to the disciples who were seeking your shelter, you managed to publish 
devotional magazines	 and books, and above all you have translated the vast ocean of Vedic scriptures (E.g. Bhagavad Gita 
and Bhagavatam etc.) which is beyond comprehension. If I look at all these activities, I have only one sentence to say “You 
are the true representative of Supreme Lord in form of Mercy and Intellect” 

With all this, Srila Prabhupada, please accept me as your fallen servitor. I have many short comings, and filled with 
ignorance. But I have full faith on you that you will deliver me, as I know you are a merciful spiritual master. By your 
blessings, my heart will always attached to Lord Ramachandra and his mission. Hence, please accept my prayer and shower 
your mercy of devotion to me.	 

Yours Fallen Servant 

Bhakta	Bijan Kumar. 

Bhakta Dhandapani, Vignesh 
om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré guruà dina-täraëam 

My dear lord and master Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you, the savior of the fallen souls. We are eternally 
indebted to Your Divine Grace for giving us your eternal shelter in this material existence, where every conditioned soul is 
obsessed by the desire for self-satisfaction. You came to this world with only one desire: to eternally benefit us all. I would 
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like to be a Prabhupäda man. I am convinced it is the right thing to be. I would like to be known as a Prabhupäda man, at 
least if it will inspire some others to also be Prabhupäda people. 

Srila Prabhupäda, you are an incarnation of mercy (kåpä-avatära). And in distributing mercy you did not consider who was 
good or bad (uttama, adhama), high or low. You saved all who fall down before you. And thus, you expanded the merciful 
mission of Gaura-Nitäi. As stated in Çré Caitanya-caritämåta (Antya 7.11): kali-kälera dharma— “The fundamental religious 
system in the Age of Kali is the chanting of the holy name of Kåñëa. Unless empowered by Kåñëa, one cannot propagate the 
saìkértana movement.” No one in history had ever spread the saìkértana movement like you did. You spread it all over the 
world, which no one else had ever done, to the highest and to the lowest. Thus, we conclude that you were empowered, a 
çaktyäveça-avatära. And if we consider further, we may conclude, as one of your godbrothers suggested, that you were 
empowered specifically by Nityänanda Prabhu—to deliver the duräcära, the sinful and fallen. And you did that. You were 
an incarnation of mercy, and you offered kåñëa-näma to everyone, without discrimination, and you inspired, or induced, 
people to take it. “He delivers all those who fall down before Him. Therefore, He has delivered such a sinful and fallen person as 
me.” 

You told us that this was the secret of your success in expanding the Kåñëa consciousness movement. In a Srimad-
Bhägavatam class you once said: “Yes. This is the order. Guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya. Now citta means 
consciousness or heart. “I shall do this only, bas. My Guru Mahäräja told me; I shall do this.” Cittete koriyä aikya, är nä koriho 
mane äçä. So, it is not my pride, but I can say, for your instruction, I did it. Therefore, whatever little success you see than all my 
Godbrothers, it is due to this. I have no capacity, but I took it, the words of my guru, as life and soul. So, this is fact. Guru-mukha-
padmaväkya, cittete koriyä aikya. Everyone should do that. But if he makes addition, alteration, then he is finished. No addition, 
alteration. You have to approach guru—guru means the faithful servant of God, Krishna—and take his word how to serve Him. 
Then you are successful. If you concoct, “I am very intelligent than my guru, and I can make addition or alteration,” then you are 
finished. So that is the only”.  

So, on this day I am praying that I can follow in your footsteps, Srila Prabhupäda, and not become deviated from your lotus 
feet. And then when this body is finished I hope that when the devotees talk of me they will say, “Yes, he was a Prabhupäda 

man.”	 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Vignesh. 

Bhakta Dhir 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for leading me onto Krishna consciousness.  

I am also thank you for giving us a temple so we can pray to you for all the dear things you have done to us. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Dhir. 

Bhakta Gandhar Dighe 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my obeisance’s. 

I feel pleased and blessed to write my third Vyasa puja offering to you. In this third year of chanting the Hara Krishna Maha 
Mantra, I am happy that I am able to chant eight rounds daily. I wish to gradually increase this. Chanting and hearing the 
Gita lectures every morning has made my spiritual journey better and easy, it has made me more humble and calm. I am 
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no longer anxious about few things in life (I wasn’t such few years back). Many times I say to myself that things move as 
per the wish of Lord Krishna. In the past many months I have also said that “If Krishna so desires, so be it”. There were 
instances when things went as I wished and sometimes didn’t. So, I personally experienced and still kept calm. 

One very pleasing experience was on Ekadashi (on 28Jun2018). I didn’t have fasting food (Quinoa) prepared as I wished 
to (accidently there were ingredients not meant to be consumed on Ekadashi ) and was very reluctant to eat what I had 
during lunch. I visited the temple on this day (it was Friday and kept my Friday temple visit routine) and was hoping that 
someone at the temple ask if I need fasting prasadam to eat. I couldn’t ask anyone at the temple myself because I knew that 
there were limitations at the temple and temple had stopped offering afternoon prasadam to visitors/devotees. On last many 
Fridays when I visited no one asked me to have prasadam. On this Ekadashi day, after the afternoon aarti, one regular 
temple devotee asked me to have Ekadashi prasadam. For a moment I didn’t know what was happening, I was completely 
lost and was spellbound. When I was having this prasadam I told this devotee about my thoughts and I couldn’t control my 
tears. I was sincerely crying in joy for someone had read my mind and favored me. This devotee instantly said “There is 
Krishna is everyone’s heart, he knows everything”. I shall never forget this experience. 

Please guide me so I can progress in my spiritual journey and influence others in the family to follow the path. Please 
shower your blessings on all of us. Sometimes I feel that I should be on the fast track in this journey, however, Krishna has 
plans for everyone and hope you and He would guide me and help me. 

Please help me be a good Vaishnava!		 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gandhar Dighe. 

Bhakta Gaura 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna 

Thank you for translating Bhagavad Gita for us because many people do not know Sanskrit.	 

Thank you for very tasty Prasadam and nice Kirtan, 

Thank you for everything, 

Bhakta Gaura 

Bhakta Gautham Narayanan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Happy moments passing as years keep moving. It is my pleasure to keep in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement which 
you had made it as simple as possible for this generation devotees. It is so simple in such a way that requires your efforts to 
keep your sadhana moving. But most importantly association is the key to succeed this simple process, as it our driving 
force in Hare Krishna Movement. 

My level of happiness has increased a step high than last year and would desire to keep increasing in the upcoming years. 
My association with devotees is slowing developing and hope will increase even more in the following years. Apart from 
that I have some key moments to share about with regards to my sadhana growth. I’ve improved my level of chanting all 
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my dedicated rounds in one shot and also during 6:00am average which I feel needs to be improved. Then followed by 
association with brahma Chari devotees.  

I’ve been keeping my sadhana in constant touch by approaching brahmachari devotees whenever I have leisure time from 
college. I end up sitting with a devotee raj bhog and spend some time on talking about some Krishna Katha and how it 
applies to our day to day life. Adding more on this I took some inspiration from your centers that was opened during your 
days of introducing Hare Krishna Movement. It all began in the holy place of Vrindaban, but in the US. Due to unavoidable 
circumstances for next couple of years I couldn’t move to India even to visit holy places. But you fulfilled my desire by 
taking me to Vrindaban in the US which was so pleasant.  

The moment I took a step to this place, I was like let me retire now and spend time here. But as a devotee it isn’t the right 
etiquette as I’m giving a bad excuse to skip my education. This place is so vibrant and peaceful with limited access to 
technology which is once again good. The temple is so pleasant for which I am wondering if I could chant extra rounds and 
indeed did that out of temptation. But even most important inspiration was from the house in bahulavan where deities were 
made. It is so inspiring to see your devotees took every step by shedding their blood tomake deities with limited access to 
necessities. Also, the way they raised their funds during those days was something that I cannot imagine in today’s world. 
But when I happen to hear that the temple and the golden palace was completely built by the devotees and not any 
contractors, that’s when it put me into a shame for not taking Krishna conscious sincerely. Even today your disciple is 
building a temple under your instructions without showing any signs of age, bodily pain. This indeed shows how happy 
and powerful is Hare Krishna.  

From this I learnt that Krishna conscious will make you happy, powerful, and very conservative in using material resources 
for personal purpose. I feel that there is topsy turvy between some Indians and the westerners. happening around after 
looking at holy places in the US. Just as how you brought white elephants to attract Krishna consciousness for people in 
India, I happen to get inspired by looking at white elephants.  

Also, I’m happy to say that I’ve been living away from my family and with devotees here in the ashram. I feel happy about 
it as I am going elevate my Krishna consciousness under your guidance. From here on I want to elevate my sadhana and 
make strong association with devotees. Most importantly support your movement skillfully and financially (hopefully will 
get some internship to share the fruitive results of it). I need your blessings to get this force going in a balanced way between 
college and temple. Will strive for this life. I would like to conclude this by having one desire apart from my own sadhana. 
First thing is to get my family into Krishna consciousness, most importantly my sister who are in isolated location where 
there is limited access to association. 

Under your blessing I wish they come back in a so that they can get more association and render their service to the lord as 
much as possible. I wish they come back in a year. I thank you for giving me the opportunity to visit holy places despite 
having limited access to visit them in India. I wish I could repeatedly visit these places to get some energy level upgraded. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Gautham Narayanan. 

Bhakta Hrishikash 
Dear, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you for writing many books and long purports. Thank you for coming to the West and preaching Krishna 

consciousness and helping everyone to know the exit door from the cycle of birth and death.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hrishikash. 
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Bhakta Ishan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanks for giving your association and writing the Bhagavad Gita.  

Srila Prabhupada, you made many temples and you also are very into God and inspiring me to get into devotional service. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Ishan. 

Bhakta Jacob Faubion 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Ever since I read Bhagavad Gita As It Is, I knew I had found the Truth and that I had a debt to Guruji that could never be 

repaid.	 Srila Prabhupada revealed the Lord to me and is teaching me to know Him.	 I will gladly spend the rest of eternity 
repaying that debt because I cannot help but love Guruji and abide him.	 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

Jaya Bhagavan Sri Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jacob Faubion. 

Bhakta Kishore Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The past year was life changing because I finished college and started working as a Software Engineer. This life is completely 
different than how it was before. 

I had to work with a lot of people who are from different backgrounds, have different habits, etc but due to Lord Krishna’s 
grace I did not get diverted with egative thoughts and stayed loyal and true to what was right. 

Believing in the Master Supreme has brought me to the stage I am currently in and I have no regrets, everything has gone 
well and I have been constantly improving and getting better at what I do and did not lose myself. 

I want to thank Srila Prabhupada for being with me and guiding me in the right direction always and hope to continue the 
same. The only wish I have right now is to study abroad and get a better job, being really good at that, I hope lord Krishna 
will help me do that in the near future. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Kishore. 

Bhakta Krishna Sai Kasturi 
Dear Sirla Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. 

Krishna is exceptionally pleased with you because your preaching changed the lives of thousands of devotees in your 
physical presence, and your transcendental message is forever strongly and increasingly reverberating. 
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Thanks to you we are so much happier and we have a good community of people who always practices Krishna conscious 
under your guidance and teachings. 

Thanks to you I am able to implement what you taught me and use your teachings to help me in whatever I do so. 

Your Servant, 

	Bhakta Krishna Sai Kasturi. 

Bhakta Kunal Krishna 
Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for the Prasadam and kirtan and making us Krishna Conscious.	 

Thank you for the arati and doing prayers to Krishna. I love you. Haribol. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhaktha Kunal Krishna. 

Bhakta Madan Kumar Epuri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Thank you for providing opportunity to think, chant and pray Lord Krishna in every moment of life by providing us simple 
ways of devotion. 

Please be merciful in correcting our faults and guide us to be always Krishna conscious. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktha Madan Kumar Epuri. 

Bhakta Manoj Pradhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for showing us the great path of our life. You have provided us all types of resources to satisfy all our queries.		

Therefore, we will try to make full use of your words.		Hare Krishna!	

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manoj Pradhan. 

Bhakta Narasimha 
Dear Great Srila-prabhupad, 

Please accept my sincere offers and respect to your lotus feet for helping me to know the Krishna consciousness in my 
life.	 Please help for my health issues and bless to give your mercy to me and my family progress in this life and give strength 
and support to do Chanting and following your regulative principles. 

Sincerely, Your Servant,	 Bhakta Narasimha. 
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Bhakta Narayanan Thiagarajan 
Jai Srila Prabhupad. 

Dear Master, 

Please accept my obeisance’s. First of all, I thank you giving me a greatest opportunity to serve the Lordship. 

Also, I thank you so much for giving It to the world the best and easy way to worship the Supreme Personality of the God 
Head thru chanting the Maha Mantra.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my thankfulness for giving the opportunity to be associated with the devotees and to 
serve the lord ship all the time. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna,Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama,Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Thanks, 

Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Narayanan Thiagarajan. 

Bhakta Omkaar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	

Please accept my humble obeisances. This year you have showed me many things that I didn’t know before. Going to the 
basics, I am not yet touched by your mercy to chant sincerely and read your books with more interest. Please give me the 
mercy to chant and read your books with full attention. The main reason I fail to experience the true essence of chanting is 
because of my lack of attention.  

I have so many thoughts in	 my mind running like a movie and I can’t stop it and focus. You have also given me the strength 
to not get badly influenced by many people in my school. This year everyone changes, so it has been a very challenging 
year for me. I had to take many decisions that were very hard. For example, some of my closest friends started showing 
inappropriate behavior in school. Knowing I will get influenced, I had to leave them behind and move on. One other thing 
I really need your help on is not eating chocolate. It’s very hard for me to give it up because of a constant habit since 
childhood. With your mercy, I hope I slowly change and give up chocolate once in for all. 

Yours Sincerely, 

	Bhakta Omkaar. 

Bhakta Parag Agarwal 
Dear Guru,		

My humble obeisances to your feet Jai Srila Prabhupada.		

I firstly thank you for giving me this Opportunity to write you and also I’m not good at this so please forgive me for any 

mistakes in this letter.		

At first I entered Krishna Balaram temple on 2015 Sunnyvale, CA.	Getting faith in your movement was difficult at beginning 
and took 2 years to understand because this generation has led my life to modern age. But for my long time questions that 

was dwelling in my mind, I received proper answers through the books and your classes of Krishna consciousness.		
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I’m still trying to follow them to my best also took vow to chant at least one time the HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA.	 
Please help me and bless me to continue the chanting.		

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Parag Agarwal. 

Bhakta Partha Sarathy R R  
Pujya Srila Prabhupadji: 

I feel blessed to have come across your teachings through Krishna Balaram Temple in Sunnyvale. I thoroughly enjoy the 
Geetha sessions every Sunday. Already a Krishna Bhakta, through your teaching, my love for Krishna has increased multi-
fold. Thank you so much for imparting “True knowledge” for which I shall be ever grateful. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Partha R R.Sarathy. 

Bhakta Pradhyun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

On this Vyasa pooja day, I would want to thank you for bringing me into Krishna consciousness.	 

I would like to thank you for this because this has made my life more spiritual and blissful. Thank you for everything.	 

Your servant, Bhaktha Pradhyun. 

Bhakta Prakasham Chetty 
Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Thank you for leading us to spiritual path through your teachings and keerthans. I am slowly getting into the regular 
morning and evening chanting and bhajans. This routine has improved my concentration in spiritual activities with 
discipline and improved my health with positive thinking. I think that i am slowly getting out from the clutches of "MAYA". 

Your servant, Bhakta Prakasham chetty. 

Bhakta Prasad Vemuri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. With your causeless mercy, I was able to access the estoreic 
trickery of material nature, somehow I still get deceived by maya.	 

Please help me develop taste for the holy names. 

It is only with your krupa kataksha that I can elevate myself from this material quagmire. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Prasad. 
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Bhakta Prashant Aitha 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, Jai Gurudev,	 

You have provided me an opportunity to serve the Supreme Lord Krishna. Please show your mercy upon this fallen soul 
for serving you more and more. I’m ever thankful for all the spiritual knowledge you provided us in your books and lectures. 

Please give me strength to face any hurdles in my spiritual life and face Maya.	 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Prashant Aitha. 

Bhakta Pushkal Borikar 
Dear Prabhupada,	 

I am thankful for all you have done. 

I am blessed to serve you, and I am happy that you were able to write the Bhagavad Gita in English. 

If it weren't for you who got this Krishna Conscious movement ot USA, I wouldn't have been a Krishna Devotee. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Pushkal Borikar. 

Bhakta Raghavender Seerla 
Dear Gurudev Prabhupada, 

You are so merciful to give opportunity and strength for a fallen soul like me to engage in your mission of spreading Hare 
Krishna movement. I am able to start conversing with my materialistic friends about Lord Krishna, Bhagawat Gita and your 
journey of bringing Krishna to fallen souls.	 

I can see a very little progress on my spiritual path. I get strength and confidence in going back to god ahead whenever I 
hear your stories about the miracles that you did at the age of 70.	 

Kindly continue to keep me under your shelter, shower mercy and engage me in your mission. Thank you a Billion!! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Raghavender Seerla. 

Bhakta Rajesh Naidu 
Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Thank you for introducing me to the concept of Krishna Consciousness.	 

I really love the deities in the Sri Krishna Balaram temple.	 

I am happy that my kids are learning Bhagavad Gita shlokas.	 

Hare Krishna! 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktha Rajesh Naidu. 
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Bhakta Rakesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

I am extremely fortunate to have been exposed to the Krishna consciousness movement and your books at a early age.	 

The impact this had in my life is immense and I cannot be thankful enough to you.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Rakesh. 

Bhakta Ritvik 
Dear most A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada		 

My respectful obeisances unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami.	 You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Caitanya and delivering the western countries, which are filled with material karma. O Prabhupada thank you for 
opening our eyes of dark ignorance. My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by your lotus mouth. Give me the 
shade of your lotus feet. Your fame spread all over the three worlds. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant	 

Bhakta Ritvik.	 

Bhakta Rohith Narayan 
Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for opening our minds to show us the divine path of success, an experience that can change the way we live, the 
way we think and the way we perform. 

Having Satvik prasadam gives us the immense pleasure of satisfaction. 

Never imagined GOD is so huge!!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rohith Narayan. 

Bhakta Santosh Ballal 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to your lotus feet!  

I want to take this opportunity to thank you very very much for the wonderful society that you have created and for the 
plethora of books that you have written, because of this network of devotees and your books a fallen soul like mine got in 
touch with Krishna Consciousness. It only took one book of yours (COMING BACK) that I read and got convincing answers 
to so many questions that I had developed over the years and were unanswered previously. By reading more of your books 
and hearing to your lectures it has helped me a lot with giving up and following the 4 regulative principles.  

This was the beginning of my journey and I was fortunate enough to find wonderful network of devotees and temples across 
different countries that I had to travel for work and these devotees kept me in check with my progression within the Bhakti 
Marg that you have shown us. The chanting of the Maha Mantra has definitely helped me with the spiritual progression, I 
can only tell that my journey has only just begun, and I have a lot more to do and serve the Vaishnava devotees for I have 
only taken from them and not given anything back.  
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I am also trying my best to get my family into Krishna Consciousness and it is working out so far by your mercy. All your 
instructions are clear without ambiguity, now we must only follow. Please give us some shelter under a dust of your lotus 
feet and help us to become a Vaishnava. I offer my respectful homage onto all the Acharyas and devotees in the lineage of 
Brahma-Madhva-Gaudiya Vaisnava Sampradaya. 

Hare Krishna. 

Trying to become your humble servant, 

	Bhakta Santosh Ballal. 

Bhakta Santosh Y 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanks for spreading Krishna Consciousness and setting ISKCON centers across world.	 

I am fortunate to get association of Krishna Devotees and start my journey of Krishna Consciousness.	 

Please give me your blessings to progress in this journey 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Santhosh Y 

Bhakta Sashi Teje 
&ीला )भुपाद जी ,	 

नमो ॐ िवPु पदाया कृPा )ेfथाय भू तले	 

&ी मते भab वेदांत ?ािमन इित नािमने	 

नमöे सर?ते देवे गौरवानी )चाWरणी	 

िनिवIशेस शुw वादी पाQा} देशा तरीने	 

आप ने पुरे िवJ को कृPा भab का मागI िदखाया है उससे मेरा जीवन भी )काशमान úवा है ।	 

&ी कृPा की आराधना म< मै भी लीन हो गई ú । आपकी कृपा SिM बनी रहे । 

कृPा भb,	 सौ शिश तेजे 

Bhakta Seshu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my sincere respect and gratitude to you. 

Your preachings and the association with your followers and devotees are continuing to positively influence my life, my 

thoughts about life and the living.		

I find great pleasure, peace of mind and sense of deep satisfaction when performing service to Godhead and to fellow 
devotees, cows and plants serving the Godhead. 

Kindly, bless me and guide me in attaining pure Krishna conscious soul and in performing the duties of this life.	 
All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Seshu. 
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Bhakta Shijeesh N S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

O Master, You have been so merciful unto me by giving this fallen soul a chance to associate with you. All these years I 
have been living with ignorance and committed so many abominable sins. I beg for your forgiveness. Please shower your 
blessing so that I have the will andcourage to follow your teachings and be a servant of the servant of Yours. 

Your dasanudasa. 

Bhakta Shijeesh. 

Bhakta Sidharth Bilugu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

I take this opportunity to express my gratitude to you and Krishna for all my success. Kindly continue being with me always 
and ever. 

Please hold my fingers like your son and take me along as you teach me how to walk and at the same time keep telling me 
about right way to conduct my duties and how to behave and lead my life in a rightful manner to become a pure devotee 
and reach the path of perfection and ultimately Go Back To Godhead. 

Yours Bhaktha, 

Bhakta Sidharth Bilugu. 

Bhakta Srinivas Meduri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartiest obesciences on to your lotus feet. Thanks for your endless mercy upon me for giving me an 
opportunity to Serve your feet along with serving other Vaishnavas and bringing me to the		Krishna Conscious path. I am 

eternally attached to Krishna because of you and please help me continue to do the service to the lotus feet of Krishna.	 
With utmost respect, love and eternal faith, I bow to your feet.		

Jai SriKrishna!!!		Jai Srila Prabhupada !!!	

Your Servant 

Bhakta	Srinivas Meduri. 

Bhakta Srinivasarao Unnam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All glories to you on your all-auspicious Vyasa Puja day.	 

Your transcendental feats in distributing the message of Krishna consciousness live in our hearts forever. We can never 

hope to repay you for everything you have given us, but your Vyasapuja	festival is a small token of our love and appreciation 
for all you have given us. 
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I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all your powerful teachings and transmitting the spiritual knowledge from 

Krishna "as it is". Please bless me to take up the spiritual path more seriously and sincerely.	 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasarao Unnam. 

Bhakta Sudhishna Dunna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for making so many things. 

Thank you for everything. 

Thank you for this amazing temple. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Sudhishna Dunna. 

Bhakta Suresh Suggula 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

In my initial days of Krishna Consciousness, I used to ask you please provide the strength to continue in the Krishna 
Consciousness. You heard my prayers and gave the strength to overcome the maya, due to your blessings today I got the 
chance to know more about Supreme God Krishna. Everyday I'm reading Bhagavad-Gita and trying to chant Hare Krishna 
Mantra atleaset one round per day. I want to chant atleast 8 rounds per day by next Vyasa Puja. Good thing I'm showing 
good progress towards reading Bhagavad-Gita and finished around 12 chapters. I am astonished with the Purport you gave 
for each Sloka. It's giving me vast knowledge and excitement to read more and more books of you. Apart from Sravanam 
and Kirtanam, I am trying to spread the Krishna Consciousness.  

Before I came to Krishna Consciousness movement, I used to have more fear about my future. As you stated in Bhagavad-
Gita 10.11 'The pure devotee does not have to worry about the necessities of life; he need not be anxious because when he 
removes the darkness from his heart, everything is provided automatically by the Supreme Lord' now I am confident about 
my future. I am ready to accept anything it comes in my way.  

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Suresh Suggula. 

Bhakta Surya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances. 

All glories unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you Prabhupada	for setting up platform to deliver fallen souls.	 

Temples with nice kirthans, prasadam giving us chance to render small service that we could do. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Surya. 
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Bhakta Thejas Manoj 
Dear	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to	Srila Prabhupada!. It is an	 honor	for me to be your humble servant to 
get an opportunity to be one of your humble servant. Because of your mercy i got to go on a amazing trip to New York and 
visited the first temple in New York that you and your disciple built. And we also got to visit the new Vrindavan temple 
and we saw the deities especially the Narasimha deities because they were carved in your presence.	 

Your Sincere Devotee, 

Bhakta Thejas Manoj.	 

Bhakta Uppiliappan S 
My Acharya Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am blessed to be served here I am fortunate enough to have Srila Prabhupada. 

Thanks for giving Krishna consciousness .	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Uppiliappan 

Bhakta Vaishvik Unnam 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanks for associating and writing the Bhagavad Gita books.  Thank you for also giving us Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Vaishvik Unnam. 

Bhakta Venkat Swamy Jaddu 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya, jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai, sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 “I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the 
Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.” 

Dear Dr. Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust at your lotus feet. 		

You are the best Doctor in this world who can cure all our Chronic Disorders like Lust ,Greed,Anger and many more sinful 
desires and activities, Your prescription is priceless and your best medicine is Chanting Mahamantra 
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"Hare Krsna Hare Krsna	,Krsna Krsna Hare, Hare	Hare Rama Hare RamaRama Rama Hare Hare" 

with all your mercy upon me I am able to take the medicine though I am not eligible for it, Generally doctors take care of 
their patients till the consultation fees is valid where as U take care of us for the lifetime who ever take your lotus feet 
shelter, You are so merciful , I have never ever seen anyone else who excuses for all my mistakes and still accepting me. 

Hare Krsna Movement is the best movement for all these centuries, Thank you so much for making me a part of it, I am 
humbly requesting you to continue your mercy upon me and let me be a minute part of your mission . 

I like the way you laugh and smile its the most beautiful smile in this world. 

Thank you so much Dad, Love U loads for giving me all the wonderful Vaishnavas association, Last but not least Thank 
you so much from my bottom of my heart to Sri Krishna Balarama Mandir, Sunnyvale for introducing me to our beloved 
Srila Prabhuapada. 

Jagath Guru Sri Srila Prabhupada ki Jai, 

Nitai-Gauranga ki Jai, 

Sri Sri Krishna Balaram ki Jai.  

Always your lotus feet servant,	 

Bhakta Venkat Swamy	 Jaddu. 

Bhakta Vishal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to you! 

It is said in the scriptures that the secrets of pure and genuine devotional service are hidden in the hearts of pure devotees. 
It is easy to misunderstand bhakti with sentiments, voluminous work, or many other things. Only by your mercy, the finer 

truths of devotion to the Supreme Lord		have become known to undeserving people like us. Instead of becoming lost in the 
externalities, you taught us to focus on internal purity. You not only gave us the path of perfection with the highest 
standards but also a viable approach for everyone to move forward within our current lifestyle. 

We would have never known what spiritual master means if we had not come under your shelter. While we have not 
personally met you but reading your books, hearing your classes, or reading your pastimes makes us realize the sublime 
position of the spiritual master. Everything you spoke or did was related to Krishna. Anything you preached, you 
exemplified it by your own example. What makes you stand apart from any acharya in the history is your ability to have 
transformed the degraded western people with no background of Vedic culture into such dedicated Vaishnavas. That speaks 
volumes of your internal purity and genuity. 

You had such strong conviction in the words of your spiritual master that you took biggest risks to follow his words. You 
struggled so so much to fulfill the desire of your spiritual master and spread the teachings of Lord Chaitanya all over the 
world. You worked tirelessly on translating the Vedic literature so it could become accessible to us. You walked the streets 
of Delhi in heat, traveled to the West in old age, personally served others just to give the message of love of God to everyone. 
You were alone initially, no one paid attention to you but you still had a clear vision, you never compromised your message 

to attract anyone.	 

Prabhupada, we are eternally indebt to you for what you have done for our sake taking enormous personal inconvenience. 
Getting a human birth is considered rare, getting a birth in India is considered ever more fortunate. We had these 
opportunities but we were simply wasting them without you. You have done everything for us to perfect our lives. I feel I 
have wasted enough of my life running after so many materialistic things. Now I want to dedicate myself to your lotus feet. 
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I pray to you to give me your blessings and guidance so I get the inner strength to rise above my weaknesses and clarity in 
mind to move forward on the path you have shown us. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Vishal. 

Bhakta Vishnu Konepalli 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.		

Thank you for all the things happened and going to happen in my life.	 

I am feeling the taste of Krishna Consciousness only after chanting 16 rounds. Earlier I was doing only few rounds. 

Please continue to give me the strength and energy to focus on chanting 16 rounds and reading/listening to Spiritual books. 

Your’s ever loving disciple, servant and student. 

Bhakta Vishnu Konepalli. 

Bhakta Vithal Teje 
Dear Swami Prabhupadaji, 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti naming 
namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Thank you for showing the path of Krishna bhakti to the whole world. My life is enlightened due to you only.My dear ones 
are blessed by Krishna and enjoying this holy approach of Krishna Bhakti. Many many thanks to you Swamiji. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vithal Teje. 

Bhakta Yashas 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for all the work you have done. Your books have helped me a lot in realizing my true self. But, please help me 
focus when I am chanting. I hope to increase the amount of rounds I am chanting. With your mercy, I can also overcome 
my attachment of the results of my work. I will try to increase my level of bhakti and will try to remember Krishna always. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Yashas. 
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Bhaktin Aishani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for guiding	 me	 about Krishna Consciousness and encouraging me to chant. Please bless me to continue learning 
about Krishna consciousness. Without you ,I would not have realized what is Krishna Consciousness and how to become 
a sincere devotee of Krishna. Please bless me. 

Your servant, 

	Bhaktin Aishani. 

Bhaktin Aishwaroopa Narayanan 
Dear Srila Prabhuapda, 

Happy to be a part of this mission. This year has been special for me in as I just started making friends from my Sunday 
gurukul. From there on I slowly started engaging in group activities with respect to the sadhana. This way my spiritual 
growth had an elevation However suddenly due to my dad’s job location change I had to move out of the community and 
live in a place where I could not find any devotees association here. I miss my community badly there as I was always 
engaged in some service of the lord, followed by nice association with devotee. Currently I live in a remote location with 
limited access to the temple association as it quite far away from my place. I need your blessings and guidance to get me 
back to the community I’ve been serving throughout and build a even strong spiritual knowledge with association. I need 
your help with the power of association. Please help me get back spiritual master. 

Will continue wait until you give green signal. 

Yours Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Aishwaroopa Narayanan. 

Bhaktin Anamika 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisa nces at your lotus feet. 

This is my first vyàsa puja offering to you. On this auspicious day, please accept my homage at your lotus feet and provide 
your mercy. 

I started my journey with one round japa to 16 rounds japa. I, the most fallen soul remains totally dependent on you to put 
my step forward and look for your instructions to go ahead. And you have been so kind to guide me on the right path. 
Please bless me to remain at your lotus feet forever to my journey in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your most fallen servant, Bhaktin Anamika.	 

Bhaktin Anjali 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I would like to express my gratitude for giving me your wonderful association.	 

I beg for your mercy to get more interest towards Krishna Consciousness.	 

Yours Servant, Bhaktin Anjali. 
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Bhaktin Ashwini Rao S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Due to your divine blessing, everything in my life has been going really good. 

My family is happy. I got to visit a lot of temples this year which is the best part.	 

My son is doing really well at his job and making me proud. 

I would like to thank Prabhupada for everything. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Ashwini Rao. 

Bhaktin Ashwini Sawanth 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for showing us what life is. At one point of time I thought having money, good job, etc means life is settled but 
it's other way round. Life is full of misery and suffering its never ending, but you showed us a way, by chanting we are able 
to end all of this one day. Thank you for your kind words and guidance. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Ashwini Sawanth. 

Bhaktin Deepa Anand 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisances on to your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

By your causeless mercy the whole world is being saved. You came to save us from this material ocean of birth and death. 
Without your mercy we don't know anything about Krishna. With your mercy this fallen person came to know about the 

absolute truth. Thank you for picking this unqualified person for Krishna consciousness.	 

I humbly offer my respect to your lotus feet	 which showed me the right path and right way to live. Everyday I am struggling 

to overcome the unwanted qualities	 to follow your	 instructions. All the time my mind battles with maya. As you say maya 

is very powerful if you don't have	 any knowledge of Krishna. By your mercy I am able to get the highest form of instruction 
in this human form. I have learned how to lead a peaceful life even in this material world. I have never thought that you 

and Krishna are different.	 

I humbly beg you to increase my faith and help me to do my sadhana well. Please help not to fall into this material ocean 
again which is full of miseries. Only by your mercy I am chanting 16 rounds. I beg you to keep me at your lotus feet always. 

Oh Prabhupada, please forgive me for all my mistakes and change my behavior and take me back home back to godhead. 

Your instructions help me	 day by day to get rid of all my anarthas. I'm very grateful to you and I want to serve you birth 
after birth. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Deepa. 
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Bhaktin Divya Vignesh 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada September 2018 I came to the US. After coming here my realization of what you would have been through 
has increased. There is no doubt that His Divine Grace is none other than the soldier of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Through 
your mercy I can associate with your direct disciples and other wonderful devotees and learn more about you. Truly those 
classes and association bring me closer to you, dear Srila Prabhupada. No matter how much one thanks you for the efforts 
you have done, is eternally less, since we are enjoying the fruit of the tree which you had sown. After coming to the this 

place I practically didn’t know anyone, but your Divine Grace is the only medium by which I have a big family now. I bow 
to your lotus feet again and again and again. 

In the past few years so many things have changed, literally nothing is same. At times I feel low, morose that’s proves the 
point that I am not doing my sadhana properly. Srila Prabhupada please help me overcome that, until you are merciful I 
will not be able to continue so. My mind has started raising the same question which I had before joining the movement. 
Please help me answer those questions, I feel disturbed a lot. 

In the end I would thank you for the spiritual guide or in other words the spiritual partner which you have sent. We have 
successfully completed 1 year together. Please bless us that we be together till the end of this lifetime and please Krishna 
together and serve you. 

Your insignificant Servant, 

Bhaktin Divya Vignesh. 

Bhaktin Diya Annan 
Dear Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Thank you for making all the devotees know about Krishna.  

Without you no one would know about Krishna.  

Thank you for everything. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Diya Annan. 

Bhaktin Hamsa 
Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for blessing our family. We humbly offer obeisances to your feet. 

You showed your grace when one of your devotees met us at Edison, New Jersey 19 years back and gave us the Krishna 
books and Bhagavad Gita. We were having lot of struggles at that time and these books were timely for us to relieve us of 
the material sufferings.	 

After reading the books slowly , my health improved and life got better. We continued seeking your blessings as we moved 
to Toronto to start a new life with our first kid. We were able to participate in Rath Yatra in Toronto and when we purchased 
a Book of Krishna Paintings, my daughter was deeply influenced by the paintings and this has instilled love for Krishna. 
We moved to California when my second kid was born. We continued participating in Krishna activities and Rath Yatra in 
Golden Gate Park. My second daughter reads Krishna stories during Bed time and makes sure she distributes the Hare 
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Krishna beads to us as a daily reminder to chant. Thanks to your grace both our kids are growing up with Devotion to 
Krishna. This New year our family distributed Bhagavad Gita on the occasion of Gita Jayanthi. My mother's devotion also 
encouraged to me read Bhagavatam and she completely read Srila Prabhupada's Translation of Bhagavatam. 

Thank you for your continued blessings to continue our Krishna devotion. We humbly offer obeisances to your feet. 

Srila Prabhpada ki Jai! 

Bhaktin Sanjay Hamsa. 

Bhaktin Harika Pavan 
Dear Prabhupada,		

My	 humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet.		

Thank you so much Prabhupada you are the one who made everyone’s life happy with krishna consciousness. 
Little things I know about Krishna made my mind more curious and i started knowing about Krishna. But still lot to know 
about Krishna.Your books and lectures got me the knowledge Prabhupada. 

My life was distrubed and there was no alignment. Started chanting Maha Mantra - Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna 
Krishna Hare Hare! Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare! and reading Bhagavad Geetha which made changes in 
my whole life. Its not just saying the Mahamantra but chanting with whole heartedly. 

I have seen great change in my life. 

I can compare the KC with a baby who is in mothers womb. Only mother knows the kicks and movements of baby in womb 
and enjoy every moment similarly Only a devote in Krishna Consciousness know about Krishna, how he feels, how it 
changes the life and enjoy the every moment. I wish everyone should feel the same. 

Hare Krishna Thanks again Prabhupada for everything. Haribol!!!!!!! 

Your Servent, 

Bhaktin Harika Pavan. 

Bhaktin Hrishani 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for guiding me in my life and teaching me how to be a Krishna devotee. 

Thank you for teaching me how to chant Hare krishna mantra and Bhagavad Gita slokas.	 

Thank you, 

Bhaktin Hrishani. 

Bhaktin Jaya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for teaching Bhagavadgita to us and for establishing	 Akshaya Patra where we can donate and help the people. 

So interesting to read your life journey and hope the same spirit will inspire us in doing good for the people. 
Seeking your blessings all the time. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Jaya. 
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Bhaktin Jayalakshmi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

I have been coming to Krishna Balaram mandir for a year now.	 

Its amazing how Srila prabhupada was inspired by Lord Krishna and at very old age travelled the 	world to preach Krishna 
conscious. 

I hear from devotees 	with his great effort the preaching of Krishna spread far and wide and really thankful for his blessings 
to have this ISKCON mandir and able to serve in it. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Jayalakshmi. 

Bhaktin Kamala 
My Dear Srila-prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere prayers	 and respect to your lotus feet for helping me to know the Krishna consciousness in my 

life.		 

Please help for all our family	  health issues and give us more physical and mental streanth to think and pray about my 

Krishna . And please	 bless us with your mercy to progress in krishna concious life and to do Chanting and follow your 
regulative principles. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Kamala. 

Bhaktin Kavitha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all the efforts you have put in making Krishna Conscious spread. 

I feel so happy being in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Kavitha. 

Bhaktin Keerthanaa Ellur 
Jai SrilaPrabhupad! 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto you. 
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One suffering from jaundice is reluctant to take sugar candy, although one knows that is the only medicine to cure the 
disease. There is a cure for the bodily disease which is available, but for the internal disease you gave us the benediction of 
the Hare Krishna maha mantra which is not easily available. Thank you for giving us the mercy. The Hare Krishna maha 
mantra you gave us will act like sugar candy for the jaundice like condition of sense gratification. One who develops a taste 
for the holy name will reduce sense gratification eventually. Thank you for your instructions. Although I know that the 
Hare Krishna maha mantra is the only medicine, the mind wanders away when I chant and I have a hard time to bring it 
back. After the retreat, I realized that chanting is doing and hearing is knowing. For effective chanting, chanting should be 
done in one stretch, without any distractions. Thank you for walking with me in my difficult situations and guiding me 
what to do. I humbly beg you to increase my faith and engage me in your mission. I am chanting 10 rounds, please bless 
me to increase this without reducing any. I will try to follow your instructions of chanting 16 rounds everyday. I finally 
memorized the siksastakam, and I want to memorize as much as Gita slokas as possible. Please bless me with spiritual 
knowledge. Please shower your mercy upon me to improve my Krishna consciousness and sadhana. 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada, if you so desire please empower and guide me to become your able instrument to overcome my 
limitations to built a magnificent temple in and around silicon valley from where we can propagate your holy names. Thank 
you for providing us a temple in Sunnyvale. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Keerthanaa Ellur. 

Bhaktin Keerthy Cheekoty 
Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are a real Jagath Guru who came to this world to save the fallen souls like me. You have set an perfect example from 

your childhood itself	by doing Rath Yatra for the Lordships at a young age. Your lectures, bhajans most importantly the 
books are truly guiding force for all of us in leading a KC life. The depth of the philosophy which is provided in your books 
and lectures is the real jewel which attracts the fallen souls and provides a medium to understand Lord Krishna. 

I am sure the amount of effort, time and hardwork which you put cannot be explained in words, it shows your dedication 
to your Guru Maharaj and the compassion you had	for the fallen souls to bring them back to Krishna Consciousness. 

Its been more than 50 years that you established this institution and the standards you have set is being followed by so 
many thousands of people and hundreds of temples. I feel so proud to be part of this KC family and am very grateful to You 
for providing all this for us to take advantage to understand this philosophy and follow KC. By your blessings i am somehow 
able to chant 16 rounds daily and read Srimad Bhagavatam. Kindly shower your blessings so that i can be more strong in 

my sadhana and also please give me good memory to remember whatever i read in your books so that i can	present this 
philosophy to others. Also please bring my family into Krishna consciousness so that they can understand the importance 
of KC as well. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Keerthy. 
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Bhaktin Krishna Mayukha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I love you because you are so nice and cute. Every time I come to temple, I like seeing you and touching your cool lotus 
feet and putting flowers on it. I love service and I like cleaning your altar. I'm telling some friends at school about blue 
Krishna, One day, I took Krishna soft toy for show and tell and everyone liked Krishna. Elle, my friend who is Chinese 
liked Krishna	 and his flute a lot. She keeps asking me about Krishna.	 

I love Krishna, Radharani, Balaram and all their friends too. I love Vrindavan and little Krishna. Thank you for taking us to 
Vrindavan last year. We want to go again to Vrindavan, please bless us. Akka and amma are helping me in being Krishna 

conscious.	 

I like singing "Ha ha Prabhu koro daya, deho more pada chaya". When I see videos where you look very old, I cry. I feel so 
bad for you. But amma told me that you are always there in your books. Then I become happy. Thank you for being in your 
books. 

Please help me with this Prabhupad - I'm watching a lot of videos on the laptop. I dont want to watch so much. Help me to 
start chanting. Also, if you so desire please make nanna a devotee and be Krishna conscious. 

I'm your devotee and Krishna's devotee,	 

Bhaktin Krishna	Mayukha	(5 year old). 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Gowdu M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances and gratitudes for making me Krishna Conscious in this life time.		 

I am experiencing peace of mind after I have begun chanting.	 Earlier I used to get troubled with different kinds of material 
anxieties but now I have understood the true purpose of life with the help of your books. 

Please help me to do attentive chanting and serve the vaishnavas to the best. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin M. Lakshmi Gowdu. 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Meenakshi 
Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel so blessed to be in Krishna Consciousness. It really helped me in so many ways both spiritually and materially. Thank 
you for your efforts in spreading Krishna Consciousness all around the globe. Please bless me so I can be more focused 
while chanting the Hare Krishna mantra and progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Meenakshi. 
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Bhaktin Lalitha Prakasam 
Dear Gurudev, 

When I become sad, I will chant Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare, I become free from sadness and forget all things. 

Thank you for your guidance! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Lalitha Prakasam. 

Bhaktin Latha Kollu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All glories to you on your all-auspicious Vyasapuja day. 

On the occasion of your divine appearance day, I would like to offer you a few words of gratitude, although I am unfit. The 
appearance and disappearance of transcendental personalities are actually aspects of their mercy upon their disciples and 
followers. On these days, we have the special opportunity to remember you, your instructions and the profound effect you 
have had on our lives. According to our degree of service and genuine love for our guru, we may have greater or lesser 
feelings and realizations of your real identity and the extent of the immeasurable gift that you have bestowed upon us. 

You saved my life and I am very grateful to you. You have saved the lives of thousands of persons and you continue to do 
so through the missionary work of your followers. You teach the way to escape reincarnation, coming back to another 
material life for birth, death, disease, and old age. You are the greatest teacher in the world. You also teach that more 
important than liberation is serving Krishna and pleasing Him. I am trying to learn this lesson. With your help I can make 
advancement in this goal. You are not just the best teacher but the best friend. Please bring me to you to learn more about 
serving Krishna and inspire me to work in your mission. Now whatever happens in my life, please keep giving me more 

and more service, as menial as it could be so that I can improve the quality and quantity of chanting.	 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Latha Kollu. 

Bhaktin Madhuri 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Thank you Prabhupada for coming into our lives. I am lost in the material world and you are showing me the way to the 
world of real happiness which I am yet to take. My ignorance made me blind , but I still have a hope that one day I can see 
the light of Truth, which is only Krishna. 

Dear Prabhhupada,I was living life of an animal	 and you have shown me the way of living which is meaningful and destined. 
Through your books you are guiding us in each and every step towards reaching Krishna.	 

Through your movement you have given us beautiful temples to pray and the most merciful deities. 

Dear Prabhupada, you have given us everything. We just have to learn how to use it correctly . After coming to temple my 
life has changed a lot. I can’t imagine my life without temple now. I am really scared to miss the association of Vaishnavas. 

The maya	 will again push me into dark ignorance if I am not in your service.	 
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Dear Prabhupada, please show your mercy upon me and make me chant regularly without fail.	 

Hare Krishna Maha Mantra has become my only strength. Krishna is my only hope. Reaching Krishna’s Lotus feet is my 
only goal. In every situation happiness or sorrow or fear, I can’t remember anything other than Krishna. Knowingly or 
unknowingly the Matra is coming to my mind. But still the material thoughts are pulling me away sometimes. Dear 
Prabhupada, please guide me to overcome Maya. 

Dear Prabhupada, we can’t thank you enough for what you have done for us through your movement. 

I feel myself very fortunate to be part of your movement. Through your books you have given us clear instructions from 
birth to death which are the guidelines for our lives. Thank you Prabhupada for the most valuable treasure you have given 
us. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Madhuri. 

Bhaktin Madhuri Parashar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your 	lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna! 

The day of your divine appearance is a joyous occasion for all of us. It is also an opportunity to express our gratitude and, 
perhaps most importantly, to ask for your powerful blessings. Srila Prabhupada, you have given us the most sublime gift—
the opportunity to revive our original spiritual consciousness, the opportunity for transcendental devotional service to Lord. 
You have done this in countless ways, above all by instructing us to chant Hare Krishna, by leaving behind our potent 
transcendental literature, and by sending out your dear servants to reclaim the fallen conditioned souls. Although necessary 
and most appropriate, words of praise can never be enough to repay the debt we owe you. The best way to express our 
gratitude is to take your gifts seriously in our own lives and engage in practical activity that helps others develop their 
Krishna consciousness. 

How fortunate we are! How indebted we are to you! Although we were most unfortunate and unqualified for such a sublime 
benediction of ecstatic loving devotional service to Lord Krishna, by your grace and compassion we are now the recipients 
of the Lord’s boundless and inconceivable mercy. This debt can never be repaid, not even in a million lifetimes. Our religion, 
therefore, is simply to try to please you, Srila Prabhupada, and somehow try to repay our debt by serving your mission. 

Kindly continue showering your mercy so that we may be able to serve your mission to our best capacity.	 		 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Madhuri Parashar. 

Bhaktin Mahathi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I really like you because you are the best writer of Krishna books.	 

I like to read them and see the Krishna pictures. I like to offer flowers to you and Krishna. Krishna books are the best!!!	 

Little Servant, 

Bhaktin Mahathi. 
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Bhaktin Mamta 
Jai Gurudev! 

Dear Gurudev! Thanks for showing light in the world full of ignorance and darkness. With your invaluable teachings and 
simple methods, you have made our goal and true purpose of our life crystal clear. You have made easy for us to understand 
Gita, otherwise, our whole life is not enough to understand 1% of it. A lot of times we wondered without you what happened 
to the Guru Parampara but now I know you are still very much present with us in the form of Guru Vani/Shabd. Perhaps, 
you never left us and been always there for us, with us. Now, we realized that we must have done many Kalpa’s worths of 
good karmas to found you. Thanks for showing us the right meaning of life and path to attain The Supreme of Supreme. 
Please be with us always in this life and upcoming lives and hold our hands so we will be able to cross this materialistic 
ocean (Bhavasagar) and reach our ultimate abode of Krishna (Vrindavan). 

From the bottom of our heart, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sumit and Bhaktin Mamta. 

Bhaktin Mamtha Reddy 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I would like to thank you for the service opportunity you gave us. 

We are happy to be in association with Krishna devotees. 

Thank you, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Mamtha. 

Bhaktin Manaswini Dash 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow at your lotus feet and offer you my eternal gratitude for your supreme eternal gifts. 

Thank you prabhupada for creating the International society of Krishna consciousness (ISKCON).ISKCON is fulfilling	 Lord 
chaitanya’s	 prediction that his name would be known in every town and villages of the world. 

Thank you prabhupada,because of your causeless mercy,we r getting association of pure devotees in all over the world.	 

Thank you prabhupada,because of you we are getting darshan of Lord Jagannath in Rathayatra festival even outside India. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada you are a vaishnava of the highest order.you poured mercy just like the rain clouds pour rain on the 
dry earth.Inspite of many obstacles you were determined to establish Krishna consciousness on this planet. 

I wants to follow your example of always fighting for Krishna without any personal liberation.let my only desire be your 
pleasure and satisfaction. 

Please keep me always sheltered at your lotus feet. 

A fallen soul,waiting for liberation. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Manaswini Dash. 
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Bhaktin Medha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you for blessing me with nice parents and fortunate for guiding me into KC. I like hearing your lectures and kirtans 
too! Please help me to recite all the slokas, chant once a day and read at least a page from Bhagavad Gita everyday.....I love 
doing service..... Only with your mercy I'm able to abstain from grains on ekadashi and rarely do chanting.... 

I plead for your mercy and shelter to progress me more into spiritual life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Medha. 

Bhaktin Meghna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Thank you for preaching Krishna Consciousness to the whole world. Without you 
Iwouldn’t have been Krishna Conscious. I am very grateful to you because you have been so kind to us by letting us know 
about the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You have founded 108 temples around the whole world in the time span of 
only 12 years. You have taught us about the Hare Krishna Mahamantra which is the only way of attaining Lord Krishna’s 
spiritual abode. Because of you, I like doing kirtan and I like going to book distribution. Thank you for guiding all of us 
with your lectures and books. All glories to your divine grace! 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Meghna (Gopal Kidz). 

Bhaktin Moksha 
Dear Guru,	 

My humble obeisances to your feet Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

I firstly thank you for giving me this Opportunity to write you and also I’m not good at this so please forgive me for any 
mistakes in this letter.	 

At first I entered Krishna Balaram temple on 2014 Sunnyvale, CA.	 

Getting faith in your movement was difficult at beginning and took a year to understand because this generation has led 
my life to modern age. But for my long time questions that was dwelling in my mind, I received proper answers through 

the books and your classes of Krishna consciousness.	 

I’m still trying to follow them to my best also took vow to chant at least one time the HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA. 
Now I’m back to India June-2010(Chennai- Avadi). I’m still having the thirst to find your temple to continue with your 
following. I really miss the Bhagavad Gita discourse classes.	 

Please help me and bless me to reach a proper place, until then help me to continue the chanting.	 

Hare Krishna	 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Moksha. 
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Bhaktin Nalini Samoju 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

I thank you from bottom of my heart for all your powerful techniques and transmitting spiritual knowledge from Krishna 

as it is.	 

Please bless me to take up my spiritual path seriously and sincerely. 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Nalini Samoju. 

Bhaktin Nimisha Patel 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for everything you did for us. Without you, I would have been lost.  

I was always attracted to Krishna, but you are the one who brought me closer to Krishna.  

I am forever indebted to you. Thank you again. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Nimisha Patel. 

Bhaktin Nivriti 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Remember that last vyasapuja I said that I will try to stop eating chocolate? Well now 
I actually stopped eating chocolate! I stopped eating chocolate because one day my family and I were discussing about 
chocolate. Well my mom showed me a video about chocolate having cockroach. From then on I felt like throwing up if I 
eat chocolate, because I feel like I am eating a bar full of cockroach. Well now let’s talk about something else like my 
chanting. Chanting is one thing I need to improve on. I am having difficulty to focus on chanting and doing it properly. 

Even other times when I chant I get disturbed by something else like television. 

Chanting is one thing I need to improve well I have way more things to improve maybe my association with certain people. 
My association is getting harder and harder to deal with because even in school it’s hard to find good friends. Because I 
don’t want my friends to talk about inappropriate things. So my association is very important. After association I need to 
work on my attitude or my behavior. I only feel like improving on my behavior because I think I am doing wrong things 
sometimes. Well I feel like fixing these problems. But it is a little hard to fix these problems because I keep repeating the 
silly mistakes over and over again. One thing that I really want you to fulfil is that I can continue serving you and Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nivriti Chennagiri. 
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Bhaktin Pavitra Mavuru 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

You were the one who inspired me to be Krishna Conscious. When I first came to temple everything was new and I never 
knew about you, but then I learnt about Krishna about Krishna consciousness. A long time ago you were the one who 
brought the memories of Krishna to New York city and all around the world. You helped every single devotee I have met 
to be who they are. When you travelled first to America you have to go through a lot of obstacles to reach your goal to 
spread Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and it helped all of us to be who we are now. Because of your mercy we love Krishna so 
much. 

My goal is to be just to be your servant and spread Krishna consciousness around. Prabhupada please help me to reach my 
goal to become a good devotee of Krishna. Dear Prabhupada, please help me fulfill my other dream of having my own Laddu 
Gopal. I feel so affectionate towards him when I am dressing him and giving him abhishekam. I feel good when I am serving 
him everyday. I thank you for everything you have done for the world and I hope the world does too. 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Please bless me to reach my goals.. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhaktin Pavitra Mavuru. 

Bhaktin Piusha 
Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you so much for helping me to worship Krishna and think of him and for giving me the knowledge to remember 
him.	 

Please bless me that I can be more focused on worshipping Krishna. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Piusha. 

Bhaktin Piya Papadkar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for bringing me into Krishna Consciousness.Thank you for also making all Iskcon Temples.Please help me to 
play nice Kartaal and also learn mridanga.Also please help me to chant one round daily.Please help me to do nice Kirtans,and 
sing more louder and sweeter.Thank you for giving me a nice Krishna Conscious family. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Piya	Papadkar. 
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Bhaktin Pranali Kasturi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for watching over us for the past year when we were continually being tested by vigorous obstacles life decided 
to through at us. At times when those problem clouded or hindered my consciousness you have been the light who made 
sure that I am not thrown into the dark. Although the words “thank you” do not return the favor in any way I just hope to 
convey my feelings through those words. Through all the difficulties I faced and all the people that are not part of my 
anymore life it has been quiet hard. I beg you to shower your mercy and continue to help me through my Krishna conscious 
journey. As I mentioned many times it’s been hard but your guidance and Krishna’s mercy has made me a strong warrior 
to battle the obstacles from the past and you continue to make me strong for the future by strengthening my consciousness 
as days progress. Thank you for helping me with achieving my dreams while strengthening my mental,physical and spiritual 

health. And thank you for helping me fight the fights. Jai Srila Pranbhupada.	 

Sincerely your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Pranali Kasturi. 

Bhaktin Preranaa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for guiding me on this path. Anytime I get scared or nervous about something like tests, I 
always chant the name of the Lord and it always gave me confidence which helped me succeed. 

Thank you for guiding the devotees today in a spiritual path which will lead us to Godhead. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant,	

Bhaktin Preranaa. 

Bhaktin Priyadharshini 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Dandavat Pranams!! Please accept my Humble Obeisance!! 

Year after year, you are kindly giving me the realization on how great you are, how great Krishna is and how great Krishna 
consciousness is as I understand life as the days pass, am getting to know how true your teachings are in all respect of 

life. I have no words to glorify you Prabhupad, you are simply great and awesome, it is purely your causeless mercy that I 
have come under your shelter. Have heard from your teachings that for one to get devotional service, it is not their 
qualification but it is causeless mercy of guru. Guru gets the service from Krishna on disciple’s behalf and gives it to his 
disciples. It is so much true which I would practically realize by again your causeless mercy. 

What an important role the causeless mercy of guru and Krishna plays in one’s life is inexpressible. Awaiting with eagerness 
to receive more and more of your causeless mercy may your glories be proclaimed throughout the three worlds! 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad! Hare Krishna! 

Your’s undeserving soul, 

Bhaktin Priyadharshini. 
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Bhaktin Rajalakshmi U 
My Acharya Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am blessed to be served here and I am fortunate enough to have Srila Prabhupada as Spiritual Master. 

Thanks for giving Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Rajalakshmi U. 

Bhaktin Ram Priya 
Dear Guru,		

My humble obeisances to your feet Jai Srila Prabhupada.		

I firstly thank you for giving me this Opportunity to write you and also I’m not good at this so please forgive me for any 
mistakes in this letter.		

At first I entered Krishna Balaram temple on 2014 Sunnyvale, CA.	Getting faith in your movement was difficult at beginning 
and took a year to understand because this generation has led my life to modern age. But for my long time questions that 
was dwelling in my mind, I received proper answers through the books and your classes of Krishna consciousness.	 

I’m still trying to follow them to my best also took vow to chant at least one time the HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA. 
Now I’m back to India June-2010(Chennai- Avadi). I’m still having the thirst to find your temple to continue with your 

following. I really miss the Bhagavad Gita discourse classes.		

Please help me and bless me to reach a proper place, until then help me to continue the chanting.		

Hare Krishna		

Your eternal servant,	

Bhaktin Ram Priya.	

Bhaktin Ramya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After coming to Krishna Balaram Mandir our experience was wonderful. Chanting the holy name gives peace of mind, 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Akshayapatra foundation:- We came to know about it after coming here and made it a point to contribute to that foundation. 

Hare Krishna 

Your disciple, 

Bhaktin Ramya. 
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Bhaktin Reena Srinivias 
Dear Srila prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

My dear spiritual master , you have taught me the real purpose of human life when I am engaged in achieving material 

comforts fully forgetful of Krishna.	 You are so kind and merciful on fallen people like me to cultivate Krishna consciousness 
and freeing us from material bondage. From cooking prasadam to chanting, you gave us guidance on simple things and 

huge treasure of Bhagavatam and many more vedic literature which we wouldn't have even known about.	 You are so perfect 
and pure devotee.	 Please show your mercy to follow your instructions to progress in my spiritual journey going back to 

Godhead Krishna. Without your mercy my master, I am lost in this world of maya	 leading sinful life. Please bless me to be 
your servant' s servant. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Reena Srinivias. 

Bhaktin Rekha 
Hare Krishna, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad and Shri Krishna Balram!! 

My Dearest father,	 

You have been so merciful unto to me and to my family even though we are so fallen in our consciousness! Your invaluable 
association has given us so many incredible things in life which we would not have experienced otherwise. “Thank you” 
seems such a meager word to express. You have given me courage when I needed to pull myself from a difficult situation. 
You have guided me from within to chose the right things. You have given the purpose of life and the means to achieve it. 
I beg you to keep us under the shelter of your lotus feet every moment. Please bless us with intelligence and courage so we 

are always devoted to your mission whole heartedly until our last breath and beyond!	 

Your insignificant and humble servant, 

Bhaktin Rekha.	 

Bhaktin Renuka C A 
Dear Prabhupada,	 

My past year has been better than I expected due to divine grace Srila Prabhupada’s blessing. My son has been working in 
a good company and constantly makes me proud. Financially, everything has improved and I also got a job close. My 
family’s health has been good without and negative impact and I would like to thank Lord Krishna for watching us and 
taking care of us always. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Renuka. 
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Bhaktin Revathi Govindarajan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I consider it my great fortune to have come in touch with your teachings through your books. Since I started reading it, and 
since I started to associate with devotees, my life has transformed. I can see my negative addictions are going down and I 
am growing spiritually. I take this opportunity to express my heartfelt gratitude for all the hard work you had done to help 
people like us.	 

Your aspiring disciple and servant, 

Bhaktin Revathi Govindarajan. 

Bhaktin Richa Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

To begin with I want to pay my obeisance unto the lotus feet of Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupad. Glorifying Srila 
Prabhupad is like offering lamp to the light of sun but still I would like to say the kindness that Srila Prabhupad has shown 
for the welfare of mankind is beyond the words. He introduced Krishna Consciousness Movement for the world which was 
like He has given the life to the dead bodies it was the greatest mercy of His divine Grace Srila Prabhupad indeed. He has 
given us nector in the form of Bhagwat Gita and Srimad Bhagwatam.Even I feel like I got a new life full of real happiness 

after coming into Krishna consciousness movement.	 

He has taught us how even a fallen soul like us can go back to Godhead by chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra and 

enlightened	  the path of right meaning and process of worship.He embraced everyone whole heartly and dedicated His 
whole life for our welfare. He is really an Angel for all mankind who inspires us in every aspect of spiritual life. Due to His 
guidance we realize that We can get the love of God which is not inaccessible. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Richa Gupta. 

Bhaktin Ripun 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

||Om ajnan	timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah|| 

I offer my obeisance onto your lotus feet. 

Because of your mercy, I am more blissful than ever before. When I first came to Krishna Consciousness, I first saw you. I 
did not know you then, but I felt you are the acharya who made Krishna Consciousness. After a few weeks, my parents put 
me to Sunday school and I saw you. I wish that to serve you until my last moments. Please help me to go back to godhead 
because I am a fallen soul. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All the musical instrument that you played, the harmonium, kartal, mrdangam, and bumpers inspired me to do Kirtan. I 
play harmonium just for the pleasure of Krishna Balaram, and for you. I try to wake up early but I struggle with it. Please 
guide me in every step of my life, so that I could go back to godhead without any delay. Without your mercy my life won’t 
succeed. 

Your Fallen Servant, Bhaktin Ripun. 
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Bhaktin Roopa Raghunandan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Om	ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

titiksavah karunikah, Suhrdah sarva-dehinam 

ajata-satravah santah, sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah 

The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly to all living entities. He has no enemies. He is 
peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. (SB CANTO 3 CHAP 25 TEXT 21) 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim, yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into 

eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains."	 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti, Puja Moolam Gurur Padam,Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam, 

Translation: The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for	worship; the Guru's word is the 
mantra; the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your "Vyasapuja.” 

Words are not	sufficient	to express my heartfelt gratitude	to your divine	presence and	for the	abounding compassion and 
love you have been expressing to me and to one and all on this Earthly planet. 

	Millions of fallen souls are completely bewildered and suffering endless untold misery as I am offering my obeisances to 
you at this moment. No one else can see this better than you Guru Maharaj. The bewildered masses do not know where to 
go but you continue to reach out to them in every nook and corner of the world through the "International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness," that you have set up all over the world. You also have made the process of being Krishna Conscious 
so	simple,so accessible and yet so sublime. You have given us the method of	chanting, having Mahaprasadam and reading 
books. 

I consider myself so blessed to have somehow chanced upon the	transcendental vibration of chanting of the MahaMantra- 
"HareKrishna HareKrishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare.Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare," at a devotee's home 
and it captured my heart. I was even more fortunate to listen to the reading of the Srimad Bhagavatham and Bhagavad Gita. 
I am also involved in the Bhaktivriksha programs	and temple activities in Phoenix,Arizona. By attending conference calls, 

discussion of	scriptures, devotee association I am being constantly guided slowly	and surely to understand the real purpose 
of a living entity. Each day is a new awakening into the real purpose of our	existence. 

Dearest Gurumaharaj you have shown us by example how to detach from material life and engage in Krishna consciousness 
all the time.I am a fallen soul and I seem to be still caught in the material world. I beg you to guide me in every step and 
bless me to receive the right knowledge and apply it toward my self realization.Kindly bestow your causeless mercy on a 
fallen soul like me to grow further into realizing the true self and	furthering your cause of helping your mission of "Back 
Home,Back to Godhead." 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Roopa Raghunandan. 
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Bhaktin Rupasree Roy 
Dear Prabhupada,	 

My humble obeisance into your lotus feet. You are the abode of all the mercy in this entire world.	 Please forgive us for all 
our mistakes and continue to show us your mercy without which it is just futile to having taken birth as a human in this 
world. 

In this Kali yuga, it is very easy to get distracted, all thanks to Maya devi. But I know if there's is a will there's a way. But 
there's no way without your blessings. It is impossible to get out of the clutches of Maya without your blessings. Please help 
us from maya so that we can remember the Lord every single second of our life.	 

'harer nama harer nama,harer namaiva kevalam kalau nasty eva nasty eva,nasty eva gatir anyatha.' There is no way other 
than chanting the mahamantra in this Kali yuga. Dear Prabhupada, please bless us so that we get more and more interested 

in chanting. Bless us so that there comes a time when with every breath, we would be chanting the holy name of the Lord.	 

Without your mercy and blessings we are just going to go through the cycle of birth and death without serving our main 
purpose which is to please the Lord. Please bestow your blessings on all of us and help us please the Lord. Please shower 

your mercy on this unrighteous, disgusting, despicable sunken soul.	 

vancha-kalpatarubhyash cha 
kripa-sindhubhya eva cha 

patitanam pavanebhyo 
vaishnavebhyo namo namaha 

Hare Krishna. 

Jay Srila Prabhupada, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Rupasree Roy 

Bhaktin Sanjanaa Ellur 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Dandavat Pranams, 

First off, I just want to say that there’s nothing I can do to really express my gratitude for bringing knowledge of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead to this Earth and for a Krishna Conscious family. Obviously, I’ve sort of gone off tracks here and 
there and tried to really explore what KC means to me. I’ve never really understood it’s importance because of how easily I 
could access it and to be honest, I am still learning. Please bless me to become fully Krishna Conscious and dovetail my life 
to the service of Krishna. Thank you for being so patient with me and guiding me even though I’ve slipped off track here 
and there. I am so grateful to you and to Krishna for giving me literally the best association of devotees who have taught 
me the real meaning of Krishna Prema. You have indirectly given me answers to my questions and made me brave enough 
to seek it for myself which I’m really thankful for. I have just now started reading your books seriously, so, please bless me 
to advance successfully. I know you have and will always take care of all of our devotion, so, thank you. Thank you a lot 

for everything! Finally, please forgive me for all the offenses I may have committed in ignorance.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin Sanjanaa Ellur. 
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Bhaktin Sashi Teje 
&ीला )भुपाद जी ,	 

नमो ॐ िवPु पदाया कृPा )ेfथाय भू तले 

&ी मते भab वेदांत ?ािमन इित नािमने 

नमöे सर?ते देवे गौरवानी )चाWरणी 

िनिवIशेस शुw वादी पाQा} देशा तरीने 

आप ने पुरे िवJ को कृPा भab का मागI िदखाया है उससे मेरा जीवन भी )काशमान úवा है ।	 

&ी कृPा की आराधना म< मै भी लीन हो गई ú । आपकी कृपा SिM बनी रहे । 

कृPा भb	 

सौ शिश तेजे, 

नागपुर ,इंिडया. 	 

Bhaktin Satya Rekha 
Hare Krishna Jai srila prabhupad 

Whenever I see bhajans , Kirtans, dancing, chanting, aarti, festivals, Goshala, retreat...... of our Krishna conscious temple I 
always want to thank prabhupada for creating this wonderful opportunity . 

This is really amazing thing I always like to be a part of this. 

Whatever the trouble we face in our	 if we come to this program we all can get relief from our problems.		

This is the only medicine that doesn’t have any side effect and always having a nectar to our life. 

Thanks to all the wonderful devotees to make this thing happening continuously. 

Without the devotees the above things doesn’t give much pleasure.		

If we all want to taste the nectar of our life we all have to participate in the Krishna bhajans, Sunday program of our temple, 
truly our life becomes colorful . That happens mainly in our Krishna conscious temple. 

Hare Krishna Jai srila prabhupad. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Satya Rekha. 

Bhaktin Shilpa Dutt 

Dear,Srilaprabhupada, 

My respectful obeisance.	 

As you know I had a wonderful time in Krishna Balaram temple. Now literally I’m missing Prabhupada , don’t know how 
other things will set if I get another chance to get back.. 	anyways give me opportunity to serve Radharani 	, Radha Krishna 
and you as well wherever I am. Literally I need your mercy, your glance , please take me home Prabhupada, I have serve 

Radharani, Radha Krishna..	 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Shilpa. 
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Bhaktin Shoba Prashanth 
Pranams to Srila Prabhupada, 

Learning the duties in Bagavad Gita without the scripture written by you is impossible for anyone. I simply follow in my 
everyday activities. Everytime reading is a new experience even though read earlier. Without your support wouldn't have 
understood the glories of the Lord Krishna. Instead of saying thank you I try to preach this to my friends. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhaktin Shoba Prashanth. 

Bhaktin Shresta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisances to you.	 

Thank you for helping me to worship Krishna and learn about him.	 

I enjoy reading your books.	 

I need your blessings to learn and remember slokas. I also love doing service in the temple. 

Yours	 Sincerely, 

Bhaktin Shresta. 

Bhaktin Sonakshi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances on to your lotus feet. 

You are the best and I will always pray to you!!! I am very thankful to you for teaching me about Krishna consciousness 
and helping me understand .Because of u I started chanting , without you It would’ve been possible.Your short stories make 
it really easy to understand about Krishna and His miracles.Every time I come to Krishna Balaram temple I see Krishna in 
my imagination and dreams. Every time I see Krishna it	 inspires me to go Puri. This time I am so lucky to have Darshan of 

lord Jagannath.	Jai Srila Prabhupada . 

Yours little servant, 

Bhaktin Sonakshi. 

Bhaktin Sri Ramya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for showering your cause less mercy and bringing us under your shelter. Please continue to guide us and be 
with us in every step of life and help cleanse our anarthas to become better devotees. 

Praying to be always in your service.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Sriramya. 
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Bhaktin Sridha 
Dear Srila Prubhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances	 unto you. 

Thank you for teaching me Krishna Consciousness. 

I will chant everyday and attend arthi. I will dance in arthi at temple and sing Narasimha arthi everyday. 

I will do book distribution, once I told the Introduction and it was a good experience. 

I will do service and read books that you wrote. I will try to improve in serving Krishna . Also please give me memory to 
remember Slokas. 

Please shower your blessings on me. 

Once again please accept my humble obeisances and please guide me throughout my life and fulfill my desire of going back 
to Godhead. 

Thank you Prabhupad. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Sridha.C. 

Bhaktin Srilakshmi Eskala 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories to you.All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

Please give me and my family more strength to chant and glorify Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and help my children grow in 
Krishna Consciousness.Please help me in facing a new challenges in my life. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Srilakshmi Eskala. 

Bhaktin Srinidhi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Only because of your blessings, we could visit Vrindavan in February 2018. If you so desire, please take us to Vrindavan 
again. Thank you for writing so many books in English - this is helping me read and understand all about Krishna, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and Krishna Consciousness.  

Thank you for introducing me to Krishna Consciousness, because of this I now know what to do when I am bored or sad 
or don't have anything else to do. Thank you for all devotee friends and Sunday School. Help me talk about Krishna 
Consciousness to more and more people and bless me to be in your service always. If you so desire, please make my father 
a devotee too.  

Thank you for guiding me back to Goloka.  

Your little servant, 

Bhaktin Srinidhi (10 years old). 
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Bhaktin Srishaa Sathyanarayanan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you so much for making me love do service. I love playing kartal for you. I try my best to do chanting and dancing 
for you. Thank you for giving me such a wonderful life. I enjoy coming to all the festivals. I like being friends to all devotees 

by saying 'Hare Krishna'.	 I get scared a lot but when I chant the holy name, I am not that scared any more. I love celebrating 
my birthday party at the the temple. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Srishaa Sathyanarayanan. 

Bhaktin Sudha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisances on to your lotus feet and give you all my thanks for helping me understand Krishna 
consciousness and why it’s right And helping me understand the importance of it. Because of reading your book, I have 
gotten a deeper understanding of Krishna consciousness, and what right and what is wrong , and have become a better 
devotee through that. Again I offer my	 obeisances to you, and give you all my thanks.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sudhasmita	. 

Bhaktin Suma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada...... 

Thank you for all precious books,which was an eye opener in my life. Though, I haven't read much, only with the association 
of vaishanva devotees , my life has changed a lot....Only with your mercy, I'm able to chant, do prasadam and rendering 
very little service under all the circumstances of my life.... Since i'm just a beginner and need a lot of help, so that my mind 
never gets deviated, and also seeking for your mercy to focus more in reading and distributing your books sincerely....please 
shower me the strength to overcome all the hurdles in my life, so that I can raise and make my kid fully KC. I just want to 
finish this responsiblity in this life time.... 

On this occasion, I beg you to shower more mercy on me and my family to gain more spiritual knowledge and strongly 
advance more in Krishna consciousness 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Suma. 

Bhaktin Sunanda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranams!	 All glories to you on this auspicious day!	 With your blessings and Lord Krishna Balaram's mercy, I 

got association to Iskcon temple and started to understand the meaning of my life.	 Anytime I get into material issues and 
when my mind starts troubling me, I immediately have a solution to chant the Holy name of the Lord and to surrender unto 
His lotus feet for mercy. I learnt this only through your holy teachings.	 Thanks a million Prabhupada!	 Everytime I do that 

He showers mercy on me and I feel it every second of my life.	 Hare Krishna!	 All this is happening to me ONLY because of 
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your efforts.	 Srila Prabhupada, please protect me from the material problems and dangers so that I can focus my energies 

on Krishna consciousness, thereby I can progress in my spiritual journey!	  Thanks a million for everything Srila 
Prabhupada! Hare Krishna! Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sunanda. 

Bhaktin Surabhi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you all the things you have done, struggling for us and doing things just for us to know the Bhagavad Gita.	 

You have done so much. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Surabhi, 11 years old. 

Bhaktin Surapujita 
Dear Prabhupada, 

I would like to thank you for keeping our culture together. You helped future generations and your generation. You spread 
the 'Hare Krishna" Mantra across the whole world not loosing hope no matter what you faced. You spread Bhagawat Gita 

books around the world. You changed the world from worse to bad, from bad to good, from good to peaceful forever after.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Surapujita.,	(8yr old). 

Bhaktin Sushmitha 
Hare Krishna,	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I take this opportunity to thank you Dear Srila Prabhupad for guiding and helping us to swim in the ocean of sufferings 
through your books and your talks. All I beg is for your mercy upon me to follow your prescribed paths undevitatedly. 

Yours servant, 

Bhaktin Sushmitha. 

Bhaktin Swati Gupta 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. I am very insignificant servant of you, what can I write for 

you. You are very wonderful and pure devotee of the Lord Krishna. This is our misfortune that we couldn't see you.	 I was 
a core mayavadi, after hearing from you, I came to know about Krishna. You fulfilled our life with happiness and 
enthusiasm. Now I cant imagine my life without your instructions, 

you did so much hard word for saving us from this material bondage. you wrote Bhagwat Gita, Bhagwatam in the night 
time, when everybody was sleeping. please give us love for Krishna, that we can also read your books in the same spirit as 
you wrote the books. 
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I heard about you that you are very personal. please accept me as your eternal	 servant, give me the strength to follow your 
instructions that way I can please you most. I was in full darkness but you give me the real meaning of my life. I want to 

say thank you for coming in my life.		

Dear Prabhupada, I need you always, please keep engaging me in your service. you are so kind and so humble that you 
accepted all of us without any differentiation. please accept my prayers, please make me your puppet because my only desire 
to serve you.		

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Swati Gupta. 

Bhaktin Swetha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt gratitude for bringing light of transcendental knowledge into my life.	 

I was lost in the world, you showed me the path of Bhakti & destination. 

I Sincerely thank you for showing mercy on me and blessing me. 

I feel so grateful reading books written by you, It is through these scriptures that I am in a process of realising self and 
knowing God. 

Please give me strength to progress in spiritual path & help me in removing obstacles in Bhakti to reach the state of loving 
and serving Shree Krishna. 

Haribol! 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Swetha. 

Bhaktin Swetha Amaravadi 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada Guru, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. Please accept my humble obeisance,All 
glories to Srila Prabhupada , had the great fortune of coming in contact with the devotees in your temple Sunnyvale iskcon 
Your teachings still now spreading through your disciples all over the world .Your teachings towards Krishna and spiritually 

powerful no words to express	 ,there's still ocean to learn from your teachings and get into Krishna consciousness. 

My progression is still very very low , have to learn so much from your teachings its like ocean, am still in ignorance ,was 

doing chanting regularly ie makes me happy so want to continue	healthy chanting forever without disturbance, am also 
begging that give Krishna consciousness to my son. 

Accepting my all mistakes done	in spirituality in every second please excuse me ,please don't neglect me bcoz of all mistakes 
done like am not executing spiritual sincere in coming to temple,devotional service and association with devotees. 

I want to share my experience ,how Krishna and	Prabhupadha tested me and gave me life	Again,that I had lot of health 
issues,I had lot of surgeries gone Everytime Krishna saved me ,last time also I had gone to doctor checkup, I had tumor still 
there some doctor he recognized cercoma cancer I'm tests ,I just shocked cried lot and was thinking about death.But I kept 
faith in Krishna and Prabhupadha And continuing chanting and tears flowing Of Krishna,we went other Stanford doctors 
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cancer institute they said no nothing is there Tumor is just lump no cancer that's it….no words how Krishna and 
Prabhupadha showed me atleast mercy on me ,am like straw in the street, very bad in regarding spiritual growth ...but I 
had faith in Krishna and Prabhupadha that's it... 

Please bless	 me to come out from family duty and enter into spiritual realization. without Prabhupadha and Krishna nothing 

will get for us so please bless me to get into Krishna consciousness deep and forever in every moment . … so	 	 am begging 
Prabhupadha Please don't neglect me in every moment ,am begging please put me in deep ocean Krishna Consciousness, 

am begging please give me strength concentration and good health.	 

Always seeking your mercy, without which I have no hope of any good fortune	 ... I pray to always be.. 

Your insignificant servant, 

BhaktinSwetha. 

Bhaktin Tanishtha Papadkar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for spreading Krishna Consciousness all over the world and enlightening us with real knowledge and true 
religion ,that is to love Krishna .I am reading the Krishna book and I am understanding Krishna more now. Chanting has 
also brought me many benefits, like feeling closer to Krishna. Thanks to you and your determination, I am able to prosper 

as a devotee and become more realized because	  of your books. Please guide me to learn more instruments like the 
harmonium, and let me chant more efficiently, and let me always be in the association of devotees. Thank you for what you 

have brought for everyone, I will always be grateful to you.	 

Your aspiring devotee, 

Bhaktin Tanishtha Papadkar. 

Bhaktin Vidhi Kadakia 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Vyasa Puja is a truly propitious and unforgettable day for all the devotees. Next year, I will be	  attending college Srila 
Prabhupada, please bestow your mercy on me for staying focused spiritual excellence and help me in overcoming the vibes 
of the nondevotees by whom I will always be surrounded. I beg you to guide me in doing my sadhana every day, especially 
chanting. Sometimes I don't like to chant, but I know that it is a medicine for my soul which is someday going to prove 
beneficial for me. Please help me in developing my interest in chanting the holy names of the lord the way Madhu Pandit 
Prabhu has asked. I need your blessings to hold my momentum keep going.	 Recently, I had the opportunity to visit a few 
of the ISKCON centers while traveling this year. I realized that not only have you imparted your spiritual wisdom to us 
through your books and lectures but also given us an enormous family of devotees all over the world. While visiting these 
centers, I also visited your Gold Palace, which is the most beautiful thing I have ever seen in my life. The love of those 600 
devotees who built it for you and your presence has made that Gold Palace is even most attractive than the other famous 
places.	 

I found this poem very interesting and captivating and wanted to offer it to you on your appearance day.	 	 

	On this day it is so very important to reflect 

How your arrival in 1896 had such a profound effect.	 

When we think of you, our hearts tremor with emotion;	 

You have brought into our lives the true aim of devotion. 
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We are living in times where the material world is getting tougher;	 

We are conditioned to think that this mundane world will give us pleasure. 	 		 

But you explained that our existence here is temporary; 

Living in Krishna consciousness is a life more exemplary. 

You gave us a spiritual universe in which we can all live; 

Dovetailing activities for Krishna makes everything more attractive. 

While others listen to the top hits on radio stations, 

You provide the nectar of kirtan vibrations. 

While others watch mindless television, 

You give us the beauty of Deities to satiate our vision. 

While others read novels of falsities and fiction, 

You provide pages and pages of Vedic wisdom. 

While others verily eat sin by consuming as gluttons, 

Devotees are able to relish sumptuous prasädam. 

While others blaspheme and spend time in prajalpa, 

Vaiñëavas listen to kåñëa-kathä and chant japa. 

While others need to get drunk to celebrate holidays that have no meaning, 

You introduced so many festivals to glorify the Lord that are so appealing. 

You have given something so immeasurably valuable to society; 

You have compassionately revealed what is the real purpose of humanity. 

You wanted to save us from the cycle of 8,400,000 species of life, 

Pulling us out of the sludge of suffering and strife. 

You have gifted us the essence of realization—Srimad-Bhägavatam; 

You have kept us engaged through harinäma- sankirtan 

.Everyone is in a rat race, working 24/7, but to what end? 

Simple living and high thinking is what you recommend 

.People are realizing that they are not getting satisfaction; 

They want to find answers, and those are available in your ISKCON 

.Because of you there is the possibility of taking advantage of this real knowledge; 

Lord Caitanya’s message is now available in every country, town and village. 

Many are seeking fame and recognition, 

Not realizing they are really unknown beyond the realm of their own notion. 

Some are trying to impress and be VIPs and chiefs, 

But like innumerable grains of sand, they will soon blow away like fallen leaves. 
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Srila Prabhupada, you always knew what to say and how to answer, 

Providing practical, balanced, Vedic instructions and candor. 

There should be no doubt 

That your väni holds ultimate clout. 

Srila Prabhupäda, it is you who hold all devotees within ISKCON together; 

Despite differences and disagreements, devotion to you remains at the center. 

You are a pure devotee and have led by example, 

Showing that being equipoised in dealings is fundamental. 

You emphasized that in devotional service pleasing Krishna should be the only motivation, 

And that there is no benefit if material profit is one’s aspiration. 

All of your instructions are so very important; 

As time passes by they should certainly not be forgotten. 

Providing cures for our bodies is a doctor’s goal, 

But you provided true relief—medicine for our soul. 

More and more devotees are learning of your glories 

Through association, stories, and your transcendental diaries. 

You are an absolutely pure and genuine guru; 

You are the epitome of flawlessness and virtue. 

Because of you, we are witnessing the growth of ISKCON; 

All this is because you established a solid foundation. 

Srila Prabhupäda, “Your ever well-wisher” is what you would sign; 

Bringing neophytes back to Godhead would absorb all your time. 

Srila Prabhupäda, you brought us the Supreme Lord Krishna so sublime; 

For everything you have done we cannot repay you, even lifetime after lifetime. 

Please continue to shower your mercy upon us; 

We wish to not waste this human life so precious. 

Thank you, thank you, thank you! 

Because of you we are some of the fortunate few 

Your aspiring Servant, 

Bhaktin Vidhi Kadakia.	 
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Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi Narayanan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My sincere thanks to you for having started the blissful movement that helped me to serve the Lordship and continue with 
the service. 

It was always nice that to attend and understand the Bhagavatam & Gita lectures along with Kirtan on all the Sundays in 
the Krishna Balaram Mandir at Sunnyvale. 

Dear spiritual master accepts my thankful message for keeping me in the goodness of the spiritual life such that to keep 
myself with the devotee’s association. 

Last but not the least I thank you very much for making me chant the Maha Mantra	 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

With your blessings I like to continue back with my volunteer service at the Krishna Balaram Mandir at Sunnyvale 

Thank you, 

Humble Devotee, 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi Narayanan. 

Bhaktin Yogita 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank you so much for being merciful to me! I want to follow your footsteps in devotional service. It is only by your grace 
that I am able to improve in Krishna Consciousness. Please help me improve in my quality of chanting and doing greater 
amounts of service for the temple. I like dancing and playing the Harmonium for Krishna Balaram a lot. Please help me to 
improve on these two things. You opened my darkened eyes with your torchlight of knowledge.  

Please accept me as your humble servant.		

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Yogita 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Thrissur Preaching Center, Kerala 

Gita Gyaneswari Devi Dasi 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupad Ki Jai. 

Narada Muni travels all over the universe for the sole purpose of performing the best welfare activity for the entire universe 
by teaching everyone how to become a devotee of the Lord. Srila Prabhupada was also doing the same duty in this material 
world, teaching everyone how to become Krishna conscious. 

He was completely empowered so that he could fulfill the desire of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. His life has been dedicated to 
spreading the holy name to every town and village. 

prithvite ache yata nagaradigrama 

sarvatra prachara haibe more nama 

(Chaitanya Bhagavata) 

'In every town and village on this earth the glories of my name will be chanted.' 

The sun is so kind that he distributes his sunshine everywhere without consideration. Likewise Srila Prabhupada was 
showing his mercy irrespective of caste, creed and gender. 

Even though Srila Prabhupada was a Mahabhagavata or Bhagavotottama. He desired to come down from the first class 

platform just to take up the most compassionate service of preaching Krishna consciousness.	 

Only because of Srila Prabhupada's and Krishna's mercy a fallen soul like me could attain Krishna consciousness. To get 
guru means to receive the mercy of Krishna. Srila Prabhupada taught us how to walk on the path of devotion and made 
nice arrangements to follow this path easily which leads to Vaikuntha. If we simply follow his footsteps all success is 
guaranteed. 

Let us pray to Srila Prabhupada for the intelligence to serve him properly. All inspiration, guidance and blessings come 
from him. 

Your humble servant, 

Gita Gyaneswari Devi Dasi. 

Karanodakasaaya Krishna Dasa 
Kpcp-h-cy-·mÀs¡Ãmw A`-b-Øm-\-amWv ]c-am-Nm-cy-\mb {ioe {]`p-]m-Z-cpsS ]mZ]-Zva-§Ä. {ioe {]`p-]m-

ZÀ F¶ \maw temI-sa-¼m-Sp-apÅ Zi-e-£-¡-W-¡n\v ltc-IrjvW `à-·m-cnÂ kvt\lhpw hmÕ-eyhpw 

`ànbpw H¶p-tNÀ¶ al-¯mb Hc-\p-`-h-amWv krjvSn-¡p-¶-Xv. Fgp-]-Xm-as¯ hb-ÊnÂ Ffnb coXn-bnÂ 

Hcp C´y³ km[p-hmbn Ata-cn-¡-bnÂ `àn-{]-bm-W-am-cw-`n¨v, A´m-cm{ã IrjvWm-h-t_m[ kanXn (C-

kvt¡m¬) Øm]n-¨p-sImv 

e£-¡-W-¡n\v IrjvW-`-à-amÀ¡v H¶n¨v hkn-¡p-hm³ Hcp Xd-hm-sSm-cp-¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p {ioe {]`p-]m-ZÀ. 
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{ioe {]`p-]m-ZÀ temI-¯n\v \ÂInb kw`m-h-\-IÄ hni-I-e\w sN¿p-t¼mÄ At±l¯nsâ Pohn-X-¯nse 

Ahkm\ L«-§-fnÂ kw`-hn-¡m-\n-S-bmb hn¹ -h-I-c-amb B²y-mßnI t\«-§-fm-Wn-sXÃmw F¶ {]XoXn 

Df-hm-Ip-¶p. 

{ioe {]Zp-]m-ZÀ Bkvt{X-en-bbnÂ sh¨v Xsâ BK-a-t\m-t±iyw hyà-am-¡p-¶Xn{]Im-c-amWv. hnev]-\-¡m-

c³ FÃm-bn-S¯pw k©-cn-¡p-¶-Xp-t]mse Xm\pw FÃm-bn-S¯pw k©-cn-¡p-¶p. Hcp hnev]-\-¡m-c³ 

FhnsS-sbms¡ CS-]m-Sp-Imsc In«pt¶m Ahn-sS-sbms¡ Ahsc Xnc-sª-¯p-¶p. {]`p-]m-ZÀ Xsâ 

ktµiw kzoI-cn-¡p-hm³ th{X _p²n-bp-Å-hsc tXSn bm{X sN¿p-¶p. AXn-\-¸pdw Bkvt{X-en-b-bnÂ 

hcp¶XnÂ hnti-j-hn-[n-bmbn H¶p-an-Ã. 

kz´w PohnXw IrjvWm-h-t_m[ {]Nm-c-W-¯n\v thn Dgn-ªp-sh¨ Hcp ]c-a-`-à³ BWv {ioe {]`p-]m-

ZÀ. 

`K-h-ZvKoX Dt]-Z-in¨ `K-hm³ {ioIr-jvW-sâbpw `mK-hXw cNn¨ alÀjn thZ-hym-k-tâbpw Bi-b-§Ä 

AtX-]Sn IeÀ¸n-ÃmsX a\-Ên-em-¡-W-sa-¦nÂ {ioe {]`p-]m-Z-cpsS {KÙ-§Ä hmbn-¡-Ww. 

Hcp Znhkw {]`p-]m-ZÀ Xsâ apdn-bpsS ]pd-¯pÅ hcm-´-bnse ssIh-cn-bnÂ ]nSn¨p \n¶p-sImv Xmsg-bpÅ 

]pÂ¯-In-Sn-bn-te¡v t\m¡n. AhnsS Hcp kv{Xo AÀ¨-\-bv¡p-thn ]q¡Ä ]dn¨v \nÂ¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. {]`p-

]m-ZÀ ]dªp. CXmWv t£{Xw. Ft¸mgpw Fs´-¦nepw tkh-\-§Ä \S-¶p-sIm-n-cn¡pw. Hmtcm ]qhpw 

ASÀ¯n-sb-Sp-¡p-¶-tXmsS AhÀ B²ym-ßnI Pohn-X-¯nÂ Aev]mev]w apt¶-dp-¶p. hcm-´-bnÂ \n¶v 

]pd-t¯-¡p-t\m¡n AXn-Yn-IÄ hcp-¶Xpw, `à-·mÀ hnhn[ tPmen-I-fn-teÀs¸-Sp-¶Xpw ]pXnb ]² -Xn-IÄ 

cq]w sImÅp-¶Xpw ImWp-¶-XnÂ {]`p-]m-ZÀ AXy-[nIw k´p-jvS-\m-bn-cp-¶p. 

{]`p-]m-Zsc¸än ]d-bp-I-bm-sW-¦nÂ {]`p-]m-ZÀ Cu temIw- hn«v t]m-bn«pw \½Ä IrjvWm-ht_m[w DÅ 

BfpIÄ {]`p-]m-ZcpsS _p¡p-IÄ hmbn-¡p-Ibpw {]`p-]m-ZÀ ]d-ªn-«p-Å-Xmb coXn-bnÂ IqSn k©-cn-¡p-

Ibpw sN¿-Ww. At±lw t]mbn-I-gn-ªmepw At±-l-¯nsâ km¶n²yw ià-ambn A\p-`-h-s¸-Sp-¶p-v. 

IrjvWm-ht_m[w {]N-cn-¸n-¡-emWv {]`p-]m-Z-cpsS Gähpw henb e£yw. 

{ioe {]`p-]m-Z kzbw `K-hmsâ Xncp-\m-a-IoÀ¯\w sNbvXp-sImpw Xncp-\m-a-k-¦oÀ¯\w tI«p-sImpw ]c-a-

]Zw {]m]n-¨p. {ioe {]`p-]m-Z-cpsS A´y-\n-an-j-¯nepw ̀ K-h-Õm-¶n²yw Dm-bn-cp-¶p. Gähpw ]cn-]m-h-\-amb 

hrµm-h-\-¯nÂ sh¨v Xncp-\ma k¦oÀ¯\w tI«p-sIm-mWv {ioe {]`p-]m-ZÀ tZlw shSn-ª-Xv. 

Hmtcm \K-c-¯nepw {Kma-¯nepw `K-hmsâ Xncp-\maw {]N-cn-¸n-¡p-hm³ Dgn-ªp-h-bv¡-s¸-«-Xm-bn-cp-¶p {ioe 

{]`p-]m-Znsâ PohnXw. 

{ioe {]`p-]m-ZÀ¡v ]mÝm-Xy-tZ-i-t¯¡v t]mIm-\pÅ B{Klw iàn {]m]n-¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. “F\n¡v 

Aev]w IqSn {]hÀ¯n-¡m³ Ign-ªmÂ IrjvWm-ht_m-[-k-anXn hfsc iàn-a-¯mIpw. Rm³ Øm]n-¨Xv 

C\nbpw IqSp-XÂ ià-ambn ImWm³ Rm³ B{K-ln-¡p¶p”. F¶mÂ {]`p-]m-Z-cpsS bm{Xsb¡pdn-¨pÅ 

]cm-aÀiw Dm-b-tXm-sSm¸w At±-l-¯nsâ £oWw hÀ²n-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp. 

`K-h-ZvKoX {]`m-j-W-§-fn-eq-sSbpw ltc-IrjvW alm-a{´ k¦oÀ¯-\-§-fn-eq-sSbpw {ioe {]`p-]m-ZÀ 

IrjvWm-h-t_m-[-¯nsâ BZy-£-c-§Ä \ÂIp-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. 

{ioe {]`p-]m-ZÀ 54þm-as¯ hb-ÊnÂ (1950) Krl-Øm-{i-a-¯nÂ \n¶v hnc-an-¡p-Ibpw \mep hÀj-

§Ä¡ptijw ]T-\-¯n\pw Fgp-¯n\pw kabw Is-¯p-¶-Xn\p thn hm\-{]Øw kzoI-cn¨v hrµm-h-\-

¯nse cm[m-Zm-tam-Zc t£{X-¯nÂ Xmakw XpS-§p-Ibpw XpSÀ¶v 1959þÂ k\ymkw kzoI-cn-¡p-Ibpw 

sNbvXp. 

12 hÀjs¯ hntZi hmk-¯n-\n-S-bnÂ hmÀ²Iyw hI-h-bv¡msX {ioe {]`p-]m-ZÀ 12 {]mhiyw BtKm-f-]-

cy-S\w \S-¯n. {]`m-j-W-§Ä hgn-bmbpw tdUn-tbm-hnÂ IqSnbpw sSen-hn-j-\nÂ IqSnbpw A`n-apJ kw`m-

j-W-§Ä hgn-bmbpw IrjvWm-h-t_m-[w temI-sa-¼mSpw {]N-cn-¸n-¡p-¶-XnÂ hnP-bn-¨p. 

kz´w PohnXw IrjvWm-h-t_m[ {]N-c-W-¯n\v thn Dgn-ªp-sh¨ Cu ]c-a-`m-K-hXÀ 1977 \hw-_À 14-þmw 

XobXn Cl-eoe Ah-km-\n-¸n-¨p. Ahn-Sps¯ Xr]m-Z-§-fnÂ Fsâ hn\oX {]Wm-a-§Ä. 

F¶v hn\o-X-Zm-k³ 

Imc-tWm-Z-I-imb IrjvW-Zmkv 
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Krishna Kannaiah Dasa 
ltc IrjvW 

{ioaZv A`-b-N-c-Wm-c-hnµ `àn-th-Zm´kzman {]`p-]m-ZÀ `K-h-ZvKoX bYm-cq-]-¯n-tebv¡v \½Ä FÃm-h-

tcbpw F¯n-¨p. temI-sa-¼mSpw Ct¸mÄ tIm-Sm\p-tIm-Sn Irjv-W `-à-·mÀ B-bn I-gnªp. \n-co-iz-c-hm-Zn-

I-fp-sS tem-I-¯nÂ `-à-·m-sc kr-ãn¨p. `-K-h-ZvKo-X b-Ym-cq-]w hm-bn-¡p-¶, `-K-hm³ Ir-jvW-s\ B-cm-[n-

¡p-¶-hÀ ip-² -k-Xz-Kp-W-¯n-ep-Å-h-cm-bn Xo-cpw. `-K-h-ZvKo-X \-½ -fn-ep-Å tN-X-\-bp-WÀ-¯p-¶p, a\-Êv ]-hn-

{X-am-¡p¶p. F-¶mÂ c-tPm-Kp-W-¯nÂ hÀ-¯n-¡p-¶-hÀ cm-Pmhpw a-{´nbpw H-s¡ B-bn-Xo-cpw. ]n-¶o-Sv A-

hÀ -Zpx-Êmlkw {]-hÀ-¯n-¡pw. C-\n-bpÅ-Xv XtamKp-W-¯n-ep-Å-hÀ. X-tam-Kp-W-¯nÂ D-Å-hÀ A-Ô-Im-c-

¯n-em-Ip¶p. A-hÀ C-cp-«n-s\ B-{i-bn-¨v Po-hn-¡pw. l-tc-Ir-jv-W-\m-aw sNmÃp-¶ G-sXm-cmfpw Ir-jv-W-`-à-

\m-Ip¶p. A-Xn-eq-sS \-½Ä `-K-hm-\n-te-bv-¡v F-¯n-t¨-cp¶p. G-sXm-cp hy-àn¡pw `-K-hm-sâ \m-aw sNmÃm-

hp-¶-XmWv. a-X-§Ä P-\n-¡p-¶-Xn-\p ap-¼v `-Kh-Zv Ko-X c-Nn-¡-s¸-«n-«pv. AXp-sIm-v FÃm hy-àn-IÄ¡pw l-

tc-Irjv-W a-lm-a{´w sNmÃm-hp-¶-Xm-Wv. `-K-hm-sâ \m-aw B-cmtWm D-¨-cn-¡p-¶Xv, A-hÀ Xn-I¨pw Ir-jv-

W-`-à-·m-cmWv. `-K-hm-sâ \m-aw \-½ -fnÂ ip-²n h-cp-¯p¶p. I-en-bp-K-¯n-se \-½ -fp-sS I-ev-a-j-§-sf CÃm-

Xm-¡p¶p. A-c-b-¶-§Ä-¡v ]mepw sh-Åhpw thÀ-Xn-cn-¨v Ip-Sn-¡p-hm-\p-Å I-gn-hpv. th-gm-¼Â ip-²am-b `£-

Ww `-£n-¡p¶p. B-Imi-¯p \n-¶p t\-cn-«p h-cp-¶ a-g sh-Åw Ip-Sn-¡p¶p. A-hÀ a-äp-Å-hÀ kv-]À-in-¡m-

¯ `£-Ww `-£n-¡p-¶ A-hÀ-¡v B-Po-h-\m-´w H-cp C-W am-{X-ta D-m-hp-I-bpÅq. a-\p-jyÀ am-dn am-dn hn-hm-

lw sN-¿p¶p. `-K-hm-sâ \m-aw CÃm-¯ Øe-¯v C-§s\-sbm-s¡ kw-`-hn-¡pw. 

ar-K-Xp-ey-am-bn-cp-¶ F-sâ Po-hn-Xw Ir-jv-W-`-àn-bn-te-¡v \-bn-¨ F-sâ Bßo-b Kp-cphm-b {io-e {]-`p-]m-Z-

cp-sS hym-k]q-P Zn-h-kam-b C-¶v F-sâ hn\o-X {]-Wm-a-§Ä. C-hn-Sp-s¯ ]m-Z-I-a-e-§-fnÂ AÀ-¸n-¡p¶p. 

F¶v 

hn-\o-X-Zmk³ 

Irjv-W I-\m-bv-Zmk 

Krishna Kannaiah Dasa. 

Raasamanjari Devi Dasi 
Hmw AÚm\ Xnan-cmÔky -Úm-\m-RvP-\i-em-Ib 

N£-cp-·o-enXw þ tb\ Xkvssa{io Kpcp-th -\ax 

Pb{ioIrjvW ssNX\y þ {]`p\nXym\µ þ 

{io AssZzX þ KZm-[c {iohm-kmZn sKuc`-à-hrµ 

“ltc-IrjvW ltc-IrjvW IrjvW IrjvW ltc ltc 

ltc cma ltc cma- cma cma ltc ltc þ” 
{]`p-]mZ temI-¯nsâ Kpcp-hmWv. B²ymßnI Kpcp. `K-hZv KoX, `mK-hXw F¶o im-kv-{X§Ä At±lw 

{]N-cn-¸n-¨p. `ànbpX tkh-\-¯mÂ ]Iz-X-bmÀPn-¡m³ Ign-bp-¶Xv `K-hZv `à-cpsS kwkÀK-¯mÂ 

am{XamWv. ̀ àn-bpà tkh-\-¯mÂ HcmÄ Znhy-temIamb tKmtem-I-hr-µm-h-\-¯n-te¡v D² -cn-¡-s¸Sp-¶p. 

B²ymßnI Kpcp-hnÂ \n¶v hn\-b-t¯msS kwi-b-\nhr¯n- h-cp-¯p-Ibpw At±-ls¯ tkh\w A\p-jvTn-

¡p-Ibpw thWw. B²ymßnI D¶-Xn-bpsS clkyw kaÀ¸W at\m-`mhw BIp-¶p. kaÀ¸-W-t_m-[hpw 

tkh-\ a\x-ØnXnbpanÃm-¯n-S-t¯mfw Bß-Úm-\n-bmb B²ymßn-I-Kp-cp-hnÂ \n¶papÅ kwib \nhm-

cWw ^e-{]-Z-am-Ip-¶-X-Ã. kÀhm-ß\m B²ym-ßnI Kpcp-hns\ tkhn-¡p¶Xp hgn injy\v `K-hm-sâbpw 

B²ym-ßn-I-Kp-cp-hn-sâbpw FÃmhn[ -Im-cp-Wyhpw e`n-¡p-¶p. IÀZ-a-ap-\n-bpsS Ir]-bmÂ At±-ls¯ 

tkhn-¡pI hgn-bmbn tZh-lyqXn¡v Bßo-b-amb D¶a\w e-`n¨p. ]qÀÆ P·-¯nÂ \mc-Z-ap\n Hcp ]cn-

NmcIbpsS ]p{X-\m-bn-cp¶p. At±-l-¯nsâ amXmhv alm-·mcmb `K-h-Zv`-à-·m-cpsS tkh-bnÂ \na-á-bm-

bn-cp-¶p. At±-l-¯n\v B alm-ßm-¡sf tkhn-¡p-¶-Xn\v Ah-kcw e`n-¨p. Ah-cpsS `£-Wm-h-injvSw 
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`pPn-¡p-¶-Xn-eq-sSbpw Ahsc tkhn-¡p-¶-Xn-eq-sSbpw At±lw alm-ßm-hmb \mc-Z-ap-\n-bmbn XoÀ¶p. 

B²ym-ßnI t\«-¯n-\mbn Ffp-¸-amÀ¤w Hcp D¯a Kpcp-hnÂ A`bw {]m]n-¡p-Ibpw At±-ls¯ tkhn-

¡p-I-bp-amWv. Hcp injy³ B²ym-ßnI Kpcp-hns\ Hcp Ffnb `rXys\ t]mse tkhn-¡-Ww. Kpcp ]c-¼c 

hgn {ihWw sN¿-Ww. A\p F¶mÂ FÃm-bvt¸mgpw Kpcp]c-¼ -csb ]n³Xp-S-cp-I F-¶À°w. B[n-Im-cnX-

cnÂ \n¶v {ihWw sN¿-Ww. {ioIr-jvW-\m-Wv kÀÆ-Im-c-W-§Ä¡v Imc-W-`q-X-\m-bn-«p-Å-Xv. B²ym-ßn-I-

Kp-cp-hnsâ D¯-a-amb \nÀt±-i-§Ä ]men-t¡--Xp-v. B²ym-ßnI Kpcp-hnsâ kwXr-]vXn-bmÂ ]c-a-]p-cp-j³ ̀ K-

hm³ kwXr-]vX-\m-bn-¯o-cp-¶p. (bky {]kmZmZv `K-h-Zv{]-km-tZm) Nc-Wm-c-hn-µ-§-fnÂ Fsâ `hy-{]-Wm-

a§Ä AÀ¸n-¡p-¶p. B²ym-ß-Kp-cp-hnsâ BÚ-IÄ \S-¸n-em-¡pI F¶-XmWv C{µn-b-\n-b-{´-Ww. amb 

alm-k-ap{Zw adn-I-S-¡m-\pÅ a\p-jy-cq-]-¯n-epÅ I¸-ensâ I¸n-¯m-\mb B²ym-ßnI Kpcp-hns\ tkhn-

¡-Ww. Hmtcm Pohnbpw imiz-X-am-bn IrjvWsâ tkh-I-\mWv F¶p-ÅXv hkvXp-X-bm-Wv. Cu hkvXpX 

hnkva-cn-¡-s¸-«n-cn-¡p¶Xv Hcmsf euInI kpJ-t`m-K-§-fnÂ apgp-In-bn-cn-¡p-hm-\mbn {]tNm-Z-\-ta-Ip-¶-Xmb 

amb-bpsS kzm[o-\w aq-e-amWv. Cu `uXnI Ah-t_m-[w DÅn-S-t¯mfw Imew AbmÄ¡v amb-bpsS ]nSn-

bnÂ \n¶v ]pd¯v IS-¡m\pw Akm-²y-am-Wv. {]`p-]m-ZÀ¡v `K-h-ZvKoX BßXp-ey-amWv. Hcp {InkvXp-akv 

cm{Xn-bnÂ 70 IrjvWbpw 150 KoXbpw hnä-gn¨p. AXv tI«v {]`p]mZÀ FWoäv XpÅn-¨mSn. {]`p-]m-ZÀ¡v 

]pkvXIw sImSp-¡p-¶Xv henb kt´mjw BWv. Kpcp-hnsâ BPvR-IÄ ]men-¡p¶XneqsS injy³ Kpcp-

hns\ k´p-jvS-\m-¡p-¶p. `K-hmsâ {]Xn-\n[n Kpcp-hm-Wv. `K-hm³ {ioIr-jvWsâ BÚ B²ym-ßn-I 

Kpcp-hn-eqsS hcp-¶p. AXn-\mÂ Kpcp-hnsâ BÚm-]m-e\w Pohn-X-¯nse {]Y-a-IÀ¯-hy-sa¶ \ne-bnÂ 

FSp-t¡--Xm-Wv. B²ym-ßnI Kpcp-hnsâ D]-tZi§-fpsS A\p-jvTm\w Xsâ kÀÆ-kz-ambn injy³ Icp-X-

Ww. B²ym-ßnI Pohn-X-¯nsâ hnP-b-c-lkyw `K-hm³ {ioIr-jvW-\nepw ssNX-\y-a-lm-{]-`p-hn-epw, 

Bßob Kpcp-hmb {ioem {]`p-]m-Z-cnepw DÅ AN-©-e-amb hnizmkw H¶p Xs¶-bm-Wv. AXn-\mbn {io 

{]`p]mZ-cpsS Nc-W-I-a-e-§-fnÂ Rm³ hoW-t]-£n-¡p-¶p. 

F¶v Ahn-Sps¯ \nXy-Zmkn 

cmk-a-RvPcn tZhn-Zmkn 

Raasamanjari Devi Dasi 

Sakshi Gopal Dasa 
{ioe {]`p-]mZv 

`mK-h-tXm-¯-a\pw temIm-Nm-cy-\p-amb Znhy-]qPy F.kn `àn-th-Zm-´-kzm-an-bpsS {]ikvXn temI-sa¼mSpw 

hym]n-¨p-sIm-n-cn-¡p-I-bm-Wv. At±-ls¯ {]`p-]m-ZÀ F¶-t]-cn-Â C¶v et£m-]£w t]À Adn-bp-¶p. 

F¶mÂ At±lw temI-{]-i-kvX³ BIp-¶Xv 1965 Â Ata-cn-¡-bnÂ F¯n-tNÀ¶-Xn\p tij-am-Wv. C´y-

bnÂ \n¶v bm{X-Xn-cn-¡p-¶-Xn-\p-ap¼v At±lw aq¶v {KÙ-§Ä cNn-¡p-I-bp-mbn. F¶mÂ ASp¯ ]{´-p-

hÀj-§Ä¡p-ÅnÂ At±lw Adp-]-Xn-e-[nIw sshZnI {KÙ-§Ä cNn-¡p-Ibpw 4000¯ne-[nIw t]À¡v 

Zo£ \ÂIp-Ibpw sNbvXp. C´y-bnÂ \n¶v ]pd-s¸-Sp-¶-Xn\v ap³]v At±-l-¯nsâ Nnc-Ime kz]v\-amb 

IrjvW `à³am-cpsS Hcp temI-k-aq-ls¯ krjvSn-¡m³ At±-l-¯n\p km[n-¡p-sa¶v HcmÄt]mepw 

hnNm-cn-¨n-cp-¶n-Ã. F¶mÂ 1966Â At±lw A´m-cmjv{S IrjvWm-h-t_m[ kanXn (ISKCON) cq]oI-cn-

¡p-¶Xpw AXns\ \ne-\nÀ¯p-¶Xpw IqSmsX \qdn-e-[nIw sksâ-dp-I-fmbn hnI-kn-¸n-¡p-¶-Xp-saÃmw 

temIw ImWm-\n-S-bmbn. Ata-cn-¡-bn-te¡v t]mIpw ap¼v At±lw Hcn-¡epw `mc-X-¯n\p ]pd-¯p-t]m-bn-cp-

¶n-Ã. F¶mÂ ASp¯ ]{´-p-hÀj-§Ä¡p-ÅnÂ At±-l-¯n\v ]e XhW temIw apgp-h³ k©-cn¨v 

IrjvWm-h-t_m[w X¯z-§Ä {]N-cn-¸n-¡p-hm³ Ign-ªp. 

{ioe {]`p-]m-ZÀ temI-¯n\p \ÂInb kw`m-h-\-IÄ hni-I-e\w sN¿p-t¼mÄ At±-l-¯nsâ Pohn-X-

¯nse Ah-km\ L«-§-fnÂ kw`-hn-¡m-\n-S-bmb hn¹ -]-I-c-amb A²ym-ßnI t\«§-fm-Wn-sXÃmw F¶ 

{]XoXn Df-hm-Ip-¶p.F¶mÂ CXn\p ap¼pÅ \o 69 hÀj-§Ä Cu A²ym-ßnI hnkvt^m-S\w km[y-am-

¡p-hm³ thn-bpÅ X]-ky-bm-bn-cp-¶p-sh-¶Xv {]tXyIw {i² -bm-IÀjn-¡p-¶p. Ata-cn-¡-Im-cpsS ZrjvSn-bn-

em-Is« {ioe {]`p]mZpw At±lw Xpd-¶p-sIm-Sp¯ hnÚm\¯nsâ Ie-h-dbpw s]s«-¶-hn-Spt¶m {]Xy-

£-am-b-Xp-t]mse A\p-`-h-s¸-Sp-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. Aem-hp-±osâ AÛpX hnf-¡nÂ \n¶pw ]pd-¯p-h¶ 

`qXs¯ t]mse At±lw P\s¯ hnkva-bn-¸n-¨p. 
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{ioe {]`p-]mZv F¶ A`b Nc¬tU 1896Â sk]väw-_À 1þmw Xn¿Xn IÂ¡-¯-bnÂ P\n-¨p. At±-l-

¯nsâ ]nXmhv hkv{X hym]m-cn-bmb KuÀ    tam-l³ tUbpw amXmhv {ioaXn cP-\n-bp-am-bn-cp-¶p. A¶s¯ 

_wKm-fnse ]Xn-h-\p-k-cn¨v amXm-]n-Xm-¡Ä Hcp tPmÕy-s\-sImv Ip«n-bpsS PmXIw Fgp-Xn-¨p. tPymXn-jn-

bpsS hm¡p-IÄ B amXm-]n-Xm-¡sf hf-sc-b-[nIw kt´m-jn-¸n-¨p. At±lw hnti-j-s¸« Hcp {]h-N\w 

\ÂIp-I-bp-m-bn. Cu Ip«n Fgp-]Xv hb-Êm-Ip-t¼mÄ Hcp henb aXm-Nm-cy-\m-bn -Xocpw ]n¶oSv ISÂ IS¶v 

k©-cn-¡p-Ibpw 108 t£{X-§Ä Øm]n-¡p-Ibpw sN¿pw. Cu {]h-N-\-§Ä B amXm-]n-Xm-¡sf B\-µ-

¯nÂ Bdm-Sn-¨p. Cu {]-h-N-\-§Ä ]n-¶o-Sv tem-I-sa-¼mSpw A-dn-b-s¸-Sp-¶ N-cn-{X-am-bn XoÀ¶p. {]`p-]mZv 

Hcp-tem-I-Kp-cp-hm-sW¶ Imcy-¯nÂ Hcp kwi-b-¯n\pw CS-bn-Ãm-¯-hn[w Kmw`o-cy-ap-Å-XmWv At±-l-

¯nsâ Úm\w. At±-l-¯nsâ ImÂ¡Â Fsâ ZÞ -\-a-kvImcw AÀ¸n-¡p-¶p. {]`p-]m-Znsâ hm¡p-IÄ 

AtX-]Sn \½Ä kzoI-cn-¡Ww. FÃm-hÀ¡pw AXn-\pÅ hnth-N\ _p²n-bpmhm³ {]`p-]m-Zn-t\mSpw `K-hm-

t\mSpw {]mÀ°n-¡p-¶p. 

F¶v 

hn\oX Zmk³ 

km£n-tKm-]mÂ Zmkv 

Satyavrta Maharaja Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Let me offer my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet, Saviour of the entire world and Acharya and sole initiator of 
ISKCON, on the auspicious day of your vyasa puja. But for you Srila Prabhupada I would have been in the abyss of 
impersonal existence having followed a mayavadi philosopher, J. Krishnamoorthi. By Krishna's mercy I visited ISKCON 
Bangalore and purchased a few of your books. The very first book I read "Beyond Birth and Death" in which you had kindly 
distinguished ascending and descending processes, shattered my illusion that I was treading the path of truth. Your unique 
and penetrating language was so overwhelming that I could finish half of your small and medium books within a couple of 
years. The sublime vedic truths so arcane even to very saintly persons were revealed in a very lucid manner by you. Such is 
the clarity of your books. 

Your teachings spread over from 1944 - 1977 through your books, lectures, letters to devotees and room conversations 
were always very consistent. The transcendental knowledge you have received from the parampara was taught by you 
unchanged and it was always the same. Your teachings centered around Krishna, the Supreme Personal aspect of absolute 

truth.	 	You never said, "I have taught you all about Krishna now I shall teach you something higher - the impersonal 
Brahman". No, because Krishna is supreme and not impersonal Brahman. you never tried to adjust your teachings to the 
prevailing mentality of the people present before you. As one of your illustrious disciples, George Harrison wrote, 
"Prabhupada only talked about Krishna. It was always the same. It was only co-incidental who was present." 

Srila Prabhupada, you never taught any concocted philosophy. When one gentleman asked you, "Is not your translation of 
Bhagavad Gita your comments?" And you replied, "Yes, they are my comments. Comments means explaining the verse" 
(and not explaining something in your mind) You are always "prasantha - nihshesa - mano - rathanthara" one who has 
surpassed the stage of mental speculations and has come to the conclusion that Lord Krishna is always everything. 

Srila Prabhupada, one of the most amazing aspect of your teachings is how nicely you have presented bhakti as science. 
How strongly you have expressed this in text three of NOI. "Devotional service is not a matter of sentimental speculation 
or imaginative ecstasy. Its substance is practical activity. It is a sort of cultivation and cultivation refers to activity". For this 
one needs 'utsaha' - enthusiasm which you so beautifully explained as		"Endeavour executed with intelligence in Krishna 
consciousness". You did not merely say devotion but always 'loving devotional service' and very convincingly established 
that these activities were beyond the realm of material modes ther by defeating the mayavadis who were falsely trying to 

establish that bhakti		is a product of material mode. (As according to them Jiva is desireless and immobile hence all activities 
including bhakti are instigated by the gunas.) You ridiculed their vain attempts to understand Prabrahman so full of rasas 
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as rasa-less and compared it to licking the honey bottle. But, Srila Prabhupada, I feel that though I have some idea of the 
sweetness of KC due to my unwillingness to give up material consciousness, I am also in the same category. 

Srila Prabhupada, because of my good fortune I could come to contact with you at Bangalore and that destroyed my 
impersonal leanings. Sixteen years later when I again visited ISKCON Bangalore the truth of your Final Order was revealed 
to me and because of your causeless mercy our centre is now a part of the HKM which is unflinching in its determination 
to serve you as per your Final Order. My fondest desire is to see you assume your original position as the sole initiator of 
ISKCON during my lifetime. Words are simply insufficient to express my profound gratitude for giving me shelter of your 
lotus feet. So let me end this humble offering with a verse from Srimad Bhagavatam 

janasya krsnad vimukhasya daivad adharma - silasya sudukkhitasya 

anugrahayeha caranti nunam bhutani bhavyani janardanasya		(SB.3.5.3) 

To such a great philanthropic soul, I expressed my eternal gratitude. 

Your humble servant, 

Satyavrta Maharaja Dasa. 

Sita Thakurani Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. All Glories to Sri Sri Nitai Gaurahari. All glories to Sri- Sri Radha Madan Mohan. 

Srila Prabhupada, whenever I sit down to chant my rounds or prepare for Mangala Arati or do other devotional services I 
am filled with gratitude especially when I think what my life had been before coming to your family. Had you not embarked 
upon your journey to the West and started the Hare Krishna Movement sinners like myself would have had no opportunity 
to become part of this wonderful family ; would have never known that the purpose of human life is to be Krishna Conscious 
; would have continued leading the life of dogs and hogs. And for that Your Divine Grace I am eternally indebted to		you. 
We have to be grateful because we are the beneficiaries of your sacrifices You who begged for the mercy of Srila Rupa 
Goswami to embark into the region of nescience. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I beg for your mercy to remain your servant life after life. I beg to remain grateful to you for all that 
you have given for people like me. And to remember Krishna every moment life after life. 

Thank you. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your struggling servant, 

Sita Thakurani Devi Dasi. 

Bhakta Abhilash Nair 
Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet in   this auspicious occasion of anniversary of appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace.   

I think I am so blessed by your lotus feet as I get this most auspicious opportunity to offer few words as flowers at your 
lotus feet. I am aware that my words and emotions of my gratitude will alwaysfall short at your lotus feet. It was absolutely 
fortuitous that I came across the Bhagavad-gita as it is, a little more than 10 years ago. I found a new space and dimension 
of life beyond the science of matter.In fact, you kindly showed me an absolute path of eternal reality and inspiration to walk 
through. You taught me the ultimate meaning of human form of life, that is go back to Godhead, the eternal abode ofLord 
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Sri Krishna and His eternal associates. The understanding of one’s constitutional position as an  eternal servant of the Lord 
is the most fundamental principle of the very existence of a living being.You instructed  me this very confidential  
knowledge. You taught me to remember the Lord always by chanting the Holy Name, Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna 
Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama HareRama Rama Rama Hare Hare. You taught me to do kirtan  and  dance.  You taught  me  
to  honour  prasadm.  In this  way  you  showed  me  how  to remember Lord Sri Krishna every moment.  If I wasunfortunate, 
how would  have I read your transcendental books, how would have I heard your nectarine speech, how would have I 
known the most merciful Lord Sri Chatanya Mahaprabhu Who is None Other than Lord Sri Krishna?. Yes, I  am fortunate, 
by your own mercy I met you as your instructions you left in this world for the benefit of millions of living entities.    

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have a very long way to go through the path you have kindly shown me. My only prayer to you is 
that please bless me with your lotus feet that I shall never forget the ultimatepurpose of the life, going back to Godhead and 
engage me always in the service of your lotus feet. 

Your	servant aspirant, 

Bhakta Abhilash Nair. 

Bhakta Jani Sudheesh 
Pbv  {ioe {]`p-]mZv 

`K-hm³ {ioIr-jvW\v AXy´w {]nb-¦-c\pw At±-l-¯nsâ ]mZm-c-hn-µ-§-fnÂ icWw {]m]n-¨-h-\pw, kc-

kzXn tKmkzm-anbpsS injy\pw Bßob Kpcp-hp-amb At§bv¡v Fsâ kmZcw {]Wm-aw. 

ltc IrjvW ltc IrjvW IrjvW IrjvW ltc ltc ... 

ltc cma ltc cma cma- cma ltc ltc ... 

tam£ {]m]vXn-¡m-bpÅ Cu alm-a{´w Hcn-¡-se¦nepw P]n-¡p-¶-Xn-eqsS HcmÄ¡v B²ym-ßnI Xe-

¯nÂ \n¶pÅ AXo-{´n-bm-\µw A\p-`-hn-¡m³ 

Ign-bpw. P]-¯n-eqsS B kXyw F\n¡pw {]`p-]mZv ImWn¨p Xcp-¶p. P]w ̀ uXn-I-amb FÃm k¦S§fnÂ 

\n¶pw apàn Xcp-¶-Xm-sW¶pw A§v a\-Ên-em¡n X¶p. 

aÕy-amw-km-Zn-Ifpw elcn ]ZmÀ°-§fpw `£n¨v Cu icocw aen-\-am-¡-s¸-«n-cp¶p. P]-¯n-eqsS Ah 

Hgnhm-¡m³ km[n-¡p-Ibpw icocw ip²o-I-cn-¡m³ km[n-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXXv A§-bpsS Ir] aqew am{X-

am-Wv. ]s£ {]`p-]m-Zv, Fsâ a\Êv ip²o-I-cn-¡-s¸-«n-«n-Ã. AXnsâ AÀ°w P]w icnbmb coXn-bn-eÃ 

F¶-Xm-Wv. Fsâ `À¯m-hnsâ IqsS \n¶v ]e Xn·-Ifpw F\n¡v sNt¿n h¶p. AXn-s\Ãmw A§v 

R§Ä¡v am¸v Xc-Ww. Fsâ `À¯mhv F¶nÂ \n¶pw Fsâ tamfnÂ \n¶pw AI-¶p. Fsâ tamsf 

IrjvWm-h-t_m-[t¯msS hfÀ¯m\pw B²ym-ßnI Xe-¯nÂ F\n¡v Db-cm\pw F\n¡v Fsâ `À¯mhv 

IqsS thWw {]`p-]m-Zv. A§-bpsS ]mZm-c-hn-µ-§-fnÂ Rm³ icWw {]m]n-¡p-I-bm-Wv. Fsâ IpSpw-_-¯n\v 

B²y-ßnI Xe-¯nÂ apt¶-dm³ thn-bpÅ kmlNcyw A§v Hcp¡n XctW {]`p-]mZv. 

AÚm-\-am-Ip¶ FÃm Xnan-c-§fpw AIän Ft¶bpw Fsâ 

`À¯m-hn-t\bpw Ipªn-t\bpw `K-hm-\n-te-¡pÅ hgn ImWn¨p XctW Fsâ Kpcp-tZ-hm............. 

{ioe {]`p-]mZv In Pbv 

ltc IrjvW 

Kpcp-tZ-hsâ ]mZm-c-hn-µ-§-fnÂ 

{]W-an-¨p-sImv 

A§bpsS’hn\o-X-Zmkn 

`àn³ Pm\n kp[ojv 

B\-µn\n. sI. Fkv  
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Bhakta Krishnan 
Hmw AÚm-\- Xn-an-cm-Ôky -Úm-\m-RvP\- i-em-Ibm ; 

N£p-cp-·o-en-Xw- tb-\ -X-kvssa -{io- Kp-cth- \a: 

l-tc- Ir-jvW -l-tc -Ir-jvW- Ir-jvW IrjvW- l-tc -ltc, 

l-tc -cm-a -l-tc -cm-a -cm-a -cm-a -l-tc -l-tc Pb- {]-`p-]mZm Pb- {]-`p-]mZm 

Pb -P-K-ZvKpcp {ioe- {]-`p-]mZm Pb -`-àn-th-Zm-´- kzm-an -{]-`p-]m-Zm. 

`K-hm³ {ioIr-jvW-\nÂ \n¶v Bcw-`n-¨v {io. -F. -kn. -`-àn-th-Zm-´-kzman {]`p]m-ZÀ hsc F¯n- \nÂ¡p¶p 

sshjvWh ]c-¼ -c. Cu Bßob Kpcp-¡³am-cpsS ssNX\y- {]-Im-iw, -]m-]-I-ep-jn-X-amb _mly-{]-]-©-

¯nsâ I®p-IÄ 

Xpd-¸n-¨v- B-ßob {]]-©-¯n-te¡v \bn-¡-s¸-Sp-hm³ CS-bm-Im-Xn-cn-¡p-I-bn-Ã. 

_mly{]]-©-¯nse Ien-bpK IÂa-j-§-fnÂ -C-gp-In-b-aÀ¶v \«w Xncn-bp¶ Po-hm-ßm-¡fnÂ hnin-jvS-X-

bnÂ F¯n-t¨À¶n-«p-ff am\h kaq-l-¯n\v `uXnI temIw hn«v tKmtemIhrµm-h-\-¯nÂ F¯n-t¨-cp-

hm³, tam-£-{]m]vXn ssIh-cn-¡p-hm³, -F-fp-¸-amÀ¤w ImWn-¨p- X-¶ {io `àn thZm-´-kzman {]`p]mZ-cpsS 

Imcp-WyhÀjw F¶p-sa¶pw \ne-\nÂ¡p-¶-Xm-Ip-¶p. AsX, ltc-IrjvW a{´w Hmtcm- \n-an-jhpw a\-

ÊnÂ kq£n-¡p-I. 108 I®n-I-fpÅ Xpf-ko- P]am-ebnÂ Ipd-ªXv Znh-k-¯nÂ 16 ame (Iq-Sp-XÂ F{X-bp-

am-Imw).- ltc IrjvW-a-{´-P]w sN¿p-I -þ -`-àn-tbmsS, `-K-hXv ]mZm-c-hr-µ-§-fnÂ GIm-{K-Nn-¯-\m-bn.-`-

àn-tbm-sSm¸w Úm\w IqSn BbmÂ AXyp-¯-a-am-bn. 

Úm\w Fhn-sS-\n¶v Dm-Ip¶p? iq\yhmZw FhnsSbpw F¯p-I-bn-Ã. Úm\-{]-Im-i-¯n-\mbn `K-h-ZvKoX 

]Tn-bv¡p-I, {ioaZv `mK-hXw ]Tn-bv¡p-I. {]`p-]m-ZÀ \nÀt±-in¡p¶ kc-f-hgnIÄ CsXm-s¡-bm-Wv. 

Cu {]mam-Wn-I- h-gn-bpsS {]m[m\yhpw {]mtbm-Kn-I-Xbpw F´mWv? ]Xn-Xm-ßm-¡Ä¡mbn `K-hm³ {]]-

©-krjvSn sNbvXp. krjvSn-tbm-sSm¸w thZ-§fpw bÚ-§fpw krjvSn¨p. hoWp-t]mb Bßm-¡Ä¡v Ah-

b-psS ]S-hp-IÄ Ibdn Xsâ ASp¯v Xncn-s¨-¯m-sa¶v `K-hm³ Acpfn sNbvXp. hÀ®m-{i-a-§fpw hÀ®m-

{ia [À½-§fpw `K-hXv krjvS-am-Wv. Ah-bnse \nÀ±n-jvS-IÀ½ -§Ä bYm-hn[n A\p-jvTn¨pw `K-h-Zv`-àn-

sNbvXpw FÃmw hÀ®m-{i-an-IÄ¡pw t\sc `K-h-Zvtem-I-¯nÂ Xncn-s¨-¯m-hp-¶-Xm-sW¶pw `K-hm³ Dd¸p 

\ÂIp-¶p. 

F¶mÂ, Cu Ien-bp-K-¯n-Â, thZ-§Ä FhnsS? bÚ-§Ä FhnsS? hÀ®m-{i-a-[À½ -§Ä FhnsS? CXv 

Ien-bpKw! a\p-jy\v H¶n\pw ka-b-anÃ! 

{]`p-]m-ZÀ hy-à-ambn ]d-bp-¶p, a\pjym, Hm«-¯n-\n-S-bnepw ltc-Ir-jvW-a{´w a\-ÊnÂ kq£n-¡p-I, `£-

W, hymbma kpjp-]vXn-IÄ¡v kabw Is-¯p-¶-Xp-t]mse a{´-P-]-¯n\pw kabw Is-¯pI. CXn-eqsS a\-

Êns\ ip²o-I-cn-¡mw. Ffp-¸-ta-dnb `K-h-Zvtk-hbmWnXv. tkh-bn-eqsS `K-hm³ {]km-Zn-bv¡p-¶p. Ieva-j-

tam-N\w km[y-am-Ip-¶p. A´ÀtZ-iob IrjvWm-h-t_m-[-k-anXn Øm]n¨v AXn-eqsS {io {]`p-]m-ZÀ Xsâ 

`àn amÀ¤w P\-§sf t_m²y-s¸-Sp-¯n. _lp-P-\-§Ä BIr-jvS-cm-bn. CkvtIm¬ F¶ a[p-hnsâ cpNn 

\pW-ª-dn-ªv Ien-bp-Km-ßm-¡Ä Iq«-ambn H¯v IqSp-¶p. ltc-IrjvW a{´w A´-co-£-¯nÂ {]Xn-[z-\n-

¡p-¶p. tKmtem-I-¯n-cn-¡p¶ `K-hm³ IrjvW³ ]Xn-Xm-ßm-¡-fnÂ {]k-¶-Nn-¯-\m-Ip-¶p. At±lw `K-h-

Zva-{´-§-fmÂ ip²o-Ir-X-cmbn Bßm-¡sf ]p\ÀP-·-an-Ãm¯ `K-h-²m-a-¯n-tebv¡v Xncn-s¨-¯n-bv¡p-¶p. 

]cZpxJ tamN\ ZmÀi-\n-I-\mb {io. F.- kn. `àn-th-Zm´ kzman {]`p-]m-ZÀ¡v \tam-hmIw. At±-l-¯nsâ 

`àn tPymXnÊv bpKm-´-c-§-tfmfw \ne-\n-ev¡pw. 

F¶v hn\o-X-Zm-k³ 

`àv IrjvW³ 
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Bhakta Menon C S 

ltc IrjvWm! 

]qP-\ob {io {ioaZv F.- kn. `àn thZm´kzman {]`p ]mZÀ. 

Aam-\p-jnI hyàn-Xz-apÅ {ioe {]`p-]m-ZÀ A´m-cmjv{S IrjvWm-h-t_m[ kanXnbpsS Øm]-ImNm-

cy\pw B[p-\nI temIw I kÀtÆm-¶-X-\mb IrjvWm-h-t_m[ {]-Nm-c-I-\p-amWv.  1896Â  IÂ¡-¯-bnÂ 

P\n¨ At±lw Hcp ]cn-ip-² -\mb IrjvW-`-à-\mbn. 1922 {ioaZv `àn kn²m´ kc-kz-Xn- tKmkzm-ansb 

Ip ap«p-Ibpw At±-l-¯nsâ {]nb-s¸« injy-\m-hp-Ibpw sNbvXp. kz´-ambn Øm]n¨ Hcp ^mÀa-kyq-«n-

¡Â I¼\n XpS§nb At±lw B Øm]\w Dt]-£n¨v `àn-bpsS tkh-\-¯nÂ am{Xw {i² ]Xn¸n¨p. 

CXn-\nsS 1947Â thZim-kv-{X-§-fn-epÅ ]mÞnXyw ]cn-K-Wn¨v KuVnb sshjvWh k` A-t±-l-¯n\v 

"`àn-th-Zm´' F¶ _ncp-Zhpw \ÂIn BZ-cn-¨p. 

]n¶oSv Krl-Øm-{i-a-Po-hnXw Dt]-£n¨v `K-hmsâ _m-eyIme eoe-IÄ \S-¯nb hrµm-h-\-¯nepÅ cm[m-

Zm-tam-Zc t£{X-¯nÂ Hcp sIm¨p-ap-dn-bnÂ Xma-kn¨p. 100Â ]cw `mj-I-fnÂ XÀÖa sN¿-s¸« {ioaZv `K-

h-ZvKoX bYm-cq]w, {ioaZv `mK-hXw (18 hmfy-§-fpÅ ]pkvX-I-§Ä) F¶nh Fgp-Xp-Ibpw AXn-\p-]p-dsa 

Hcp ssZzhm-cn-Ibpw A¨-Sn¨v Hcp Imf-h-n-bnÂ IqSn hnX-cWw sNbvXv P\-§Äs¡Ãmw IrjvWm-h-t_m[w 

Df-hm¡n sImn-cp-¶p. 

At±-l-¯nsâ Bßob Kpcp-hnsâ \nÀt±-i-{]-Imcw Cw¥o-jn-Â \¶mbn ]mÞn-Xy-apÅ At±lw ]mÝm-

Xy-cm-Py-§-fnÂ t]mbn IrjvWm-h-t_m[w {]N-cn-¸n-¡m-\pÅ Ah-kcw h¶-t¸mÄ 1965Â Ata-cn-¡-bn-te-

¡mWv ]pd-s¸-«-Xv. I¿nÂ shdpw 40 I. IcpXn bm{X sN¿p-¶-Xn-\nsS 2 {]mhiyw lmÀ«v Aäm¡v h¶n«pw 

At±lw ZrV-\n-Ý -b-t¯msS bm{X sNbvXp. Ata-cn-¡-bnÂ 

Ip¯-gnª PohnXw \-bn¨p-sIm-n-cp¶ "ln¸n-IÄ' F¶ a\p-jy-hÀ¤s¯ IrjvWm-h-t_m-[-¯nÂ \bn-

¡m³ `-Ko-c-Y {]-b-Xv\w \-S¯nb B alÂ hyàn-bpsS Ign-hns\ F{X {]iw-kn-¨mepw aXn-bm-hn-Ã. 

\yqtbmÀ¡v t]meokv hIp¸v A-t±-l-¯nsâ Cu tkhsb {]IoÀ¯n¨v am\n-¡p-I-bp-mbn. 

C§n-s\-bpÅ Cu al-Â hyàn-bmb At±-l-¯nsâ tem«kv ^oänÂ BZ-cm-RvP-en-IÄ AÀ¸n¨v Cu D]-

lmcw kaÀ¸n-¡p-¶p. 

ltc-IrjvW ltc-IrjvWm IrjvW IrjvW ltc ltc 

ltc cma ltc cma cma cma ltc ltc! 

F¶v hn\o-X-Zm-k³ 

`àv (kn.- F-kv.- ta-t\m³)  

Bhaktin Anuradha N A 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance's.	 

His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the founder acharya of ISKCON - mercifully appeared in this 
world on Nandotsava, the day after Janmastami on September 1, 1896 in Calcutta. 

This material life is a great ocean and this human body is a good boat for crossing this ocean and the spiritual master is a 
good captain. Srila Prabhupada established Hare Krishna Mahamantra throughout the world and is bringing many souls to 
his Divine Grace's shelter. Srila Prabhupada had the mission to spread Krishna consciousness to the whole world. And he 
was totally successful in that. No one can serve Krishna without spiritual master or just serve spiritual master without 
serving Krishna. They must be served simultaneously. 

Though our spiritual master is not present physically in this material world with us, he has clearly said that in my books 
the philosophy of Krishna consciousness is explained and if you do not understand, then you simply have to read them 
again and again. By reading daily the knowledge will be revealed to you and by this process your spiritual life will develop. 
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Srila Prabhupada's most significant contribution is therefore his books. So as a servant of Srila Prabhupada its my duty to 
spread Krishna Consciousness through book distribution. Srila Prabhupada had several times said that, "If you want to please 
me, distribute my books". 

By your pastime of passing away from this world you taught us how to leave the material body which profoundly awakened 
Krishna consciousness in the innocent public and purified the whole atmosphere which had polluted due to sinful activity. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your fallen servant, Bhaktin Anuradha N A. 

Bhaktin Kailash Shah 
All Glories To Srila Prabhupada. 

oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasyajñānāñjana-śalākayācakṣur unmīlitaṁ yenatasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I am very blessed to have Srila Prabhupada, as my eternal spiritual master, as he has helped me make spiritual advancement 

through his priceless books and videos . It is by your	 mercy only ,Srila Prabhupada, that I got opportunity to engage in 
service of devotees and Krishna. 

After reading Bhagavad Gita as it is, I came to know about Lord Krishna that He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and 
we have to try to achieve liberation and go back to Him, to our eternal father. 

After reading your books, Srila Prabhupada, I got the understanding that this material existence is not meant for us and that 
we are servant of Krishna. Our duty to give to loving devotional service to Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Kailash Shah. 

Bhaktin Kailash Shah 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

"oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasyajñānāñjana-śalākayā,		

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ	yenatasmai	śrī-gurave namaḥ” 

I am very blessed to have Srila Prabhupada, as my eternal spiritual master, as he has helped me make spiritual advancement 

through his priceless books and videos. It is by your	mercy only, Srila Prabhupada, that I got opportunity to engage in 
service of devotees and Krishna. 

After reading Bhagavadgita as it is, I came to know about Lord Krishna that He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and 
we have to try to achieve liberation and go back to Him, to our eternal father. 

After reading your books, Srila Prabhupada, I got the understanding that this material existence is not meant for us and that 
we are servant of Krishna. Our duty to give to perform loving devotional service to Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Kailash Shah. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Tiruchirapalli Preaching Center, Tamil Nadu 

Bhakta Akash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I came in touch with Krishna consciousness, When I was in my B.Tech, 3rd year through a guest lecture on Krishna 
consciousness. It changed my life totally. Krishna really helps I got to know after that program. Whenever I feel I’m not 
giving time for Krishna or I had stopped chanting or listening about him then he arranged someone to teach me again that 
take U turn. Today, I chant, remember him daily and a great thanks to you Srila Prabhupada that Krishna has sent to me.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Aakash. 

Bhakta Ashish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt respect on to your feet. 

I am truly very thankful that I could be aware of Krishna Consciousness; and even more thankful to you for accepting me, 
an ignorant and lost person into this beautiful way of life. Since I have come across and been taught to chant and read 
Bhagwat Gita and practice Krishna Consciousness, I feel much more connected to God Krishna. I feel a considerable growth 
in my spirituality and now I see the world in a different way. Your teachings have led me to understand the real meaning 
of life. Recently, I visited Ukraine and I went to ISKCON TEMPLE there and was really astonished and deeply satisfied to 
see how people across the globe are realizing Krishna Consciousness.	 

I bow down to you and thank you from the bottom of my heart for directing me on this path and making me conscious of 
this blessed and beautiful love for Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Ashish. 

Bhakta Dev Shah 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

You have helped me to connect to the lord Sri Krishna through your teachings. By reading your books, I am able to look 
life through a different and a better view.	  Your representative has encouraged me to start reading spiritual books and 

chanting regularly. It keeps me engaged and thus away from bad things.	 

Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your Servant,	

Bhaktha Dev Shah. 
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Bhakta Murari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to on to you. 

I thank you from deep inside my heart because you have shown me true meaning of my life through your disciples and 
books. I do not know how to thank you for great contribution to people at large. Thankfully, I can also thank you by serving 
your instructions and his devotees who are very dear to you.	 

I am not a very great person. I am not a very pure even.	 

But still Prabhupada out of your kind mercy you have invested your time and energy in translating books, travelling 
countries especially your first travel, Jaladuta Ship travel. You did all this in old age in spite of struggles just so that crores 
of souls like me can benefit. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Murari. 

Bhakta Naveen 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance	 

Finding happiness in this world is rare and it is through the mercy of the Lord that I have an opportunity to experience 
different things in my life. I had no direction until I got in touch through the wonderful organization established by his 
divine grace. I had done things I wanted and thought it was happiness but everything was small and temporary. I didn’t 
know what was happiness until I attended Aarathi and started to chant. In this era of education, there is no importance 

given to spiritual teachings but through the initiatives of his divine grace, I had every opportunity to gain exposure.	 

Oh dear Prabhupada, I can’t thank you enough for your efforts. Living in a foreign nation there is a strong tendency to 
impress others and compromise on one’s values. But it is through your books, I could understand what I should stand up 
for. The four principles of religion emphasized through your teachings No meat-eating, no illicit relations, no intoxication 
and No gambling have helped me a lot in analyzing different situations and importance of religion. I am now able to imagine 
the amount of efforts you have put up coming to America alone, and establishing this giant organization. It is hard to 
understand people but through example you emphasized the strength of religion and how one’s heart can be changed. If 
you wouldn’t have done this, I cannot imagine how confused I would have been. Your simple instructions inspire me 
constantly but my lame limitations always distract me off the process. I beg you for mercy Prabhupada, I want to chant 
regularly, read scripture, dance on Sankirtan and shout the names of the Lord. 

Loneliness is a terrible illness one can have and it is through your teachings I am able to take the medicine of companionship 
of devotees and Lord. My parents have given me life to live and you have given me a life of principle. On this day, I want 
to thank you heart-fully as my heart breaks through tears in my eyes for everything you have done. Your divine presence is 
constantly being felt by me and I beg you for mercy again and again. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktha Naveen. 
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Bhakta Nishit Mangal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyas puja. 

My visit at ISKCON Bangalore few months back was by your grace. Through your teachings got to know about life & God.		 

I got to know that Krishna is the supreme lord and about hare Krishna mantra. Challenges in life is not new but tackling 
them happily was possible by chanting hare Krishna mantra which also increased tolerance knowing that Krishna is taking 
care of us. 

Your instructions to follow four regulative principles are carried successfully by your grace.	 

Please bestow your blessings execute them lifelong.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Nishit Mangal. 

Bhakta Pavan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Firstly I offer my respectful and humble obeisances unto the lotus feet to you my spiritual master His Divine grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

Prabhupada, I thank millions of times for keeping me under the shelter of your lotus feet, because I know that how fallen I 
am and not at all eligible to become your disciple. But still you out of causeless mercy upon me and making me move in 

my devotional service.	 

This I can never ever forget that it is just your causeless mercy alone that I am in Krishna consciousness and able to do little 
of my devotional service. Actually speaking I am fit for nothing that's what I commit so many mistakes, as most of the times 

I deviate from your instructions.	 

Last few months there were some problems with me alone, the problems with my mind, lust Etc., See how bad I am! But 
Prabhupada you are so good you kept intact with you by helping so much through your devotees and personally through 
your guidelines. I will assure you Prabhupada I will never misuse your mercy any more but very strictly and sincerely follow 

your instructions, especially my sadhana and reading.	 

Please continue your support and guide me so that I can render very small but best service unto your lotus feet. Please use 

me in service to Krishna. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha Pavan. 
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Bhakta Pradeep 
Dear Srila Prahupad, 

Sri Krishna Chaitanya - Prabhu nityananda - Sri Advaita Gadadhara - Srivasadi Gaura Bhakta Vrnda 

I being an introvert and pure vegetarian working in Goa, never cope up with the climate and environment there and also I 
had a poor association with my colleagues and friends. In this situation, one day my door was knocked by a Krishna devotee 
in spreading the Krishna Consciousness – I spoke with him for a span of 10 minutes and he suggested me to read "Bhagavad 
Gita As it Is" by Srila Prabhupad, from then I have been regularly attended the ISKCON association meetings in Tilak 
Maidan of Vasco-Da-Gama. After a few months, I left that place and joined NIT Trichy (Tiruchirapalli). I had continued 
my association with Prabhu, he suggested me to visit ISKCON in Tiruchirapalli and then I continued my association with 
your representative. I was glad for being a part of Krishna Consciousness and loved my association with your representatives 

and	 I always loved having the sumptuous Prasadam from Krishna and the stories which make life more beautiful and 

reasonable.	The heart inside me always chants "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare – Hare Rama Hare 
Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

Thank you, Lord Krishna, for giving this opportunity to be the part of you. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Pradeep. 

Bhakta Sanjay 
Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisances onto your lotus feet. 

By grace of my ishtadevta Sri Krishna, Srila Prabhupada, I have changed a lot. Although I haven't achieved perfection yet, 
I'm still on the path of achieving it. 

Before getting introduced to this great experience of Krishna consciousness, I was just an average man in Kali Yuga, always 
answering to my senses, and thus, becoming a slave of my senses. It was all so temporary, yet I couldn't realize this. I just 
wanted to enjoy my life thinking these activities will provide permanent happiness. Oh, how ignorant of me! 

It was then, by Krishna's grace, that I had met your representative who propagated the teachings of Krishna consciousness 
taught by Srila Prabhupada. 

There was a spark in the devotees' face, which made me to attend his sessions over and over again. The satsangs brought 
about a sense of manas shuddhi. 

Srila Prabhupada, it was because of you that I realized that all these feelings of pleasure and pain are so transient that it isn't 

worthy of our time.	 

It was because of you, I realized that continuous bhakti and love towards Krishna will remove all effects of bad karma 

Srila Prabhupada, it was because of you, I realized that we have to be servants of Krishna, and not our senses. Although my 
realization is but a drop, in the ocean of Self Realization set up by you Srila Prabhupada, I'm making a gradual progress 
towards it. 

After coming in contact with Krishna Consciousness set up by you Srila Prabhupada, I've observed the following changes 
within me 

1. I no longer feel anger towards small issues and I'm slowly learning to tackle bigger challenges. 
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2. I am learning the art of self-control, to control myself from the reactions towards opposite pairs like pleasure and pain, 
treating happiness and despair as the same. 

3. Learning the art of satisfaction and compassion 

Srila Prabhupada, I have always followed your instructions and as said in our scriptures, received so much Ananda. 

I chant the names of Krishna daily, along with chanting of our holy book, the Bhagavad Gita as a spiritual sadhana. I offer 
Tulsi, water in copper vessel, and food as Prasad whenever possible, if not I offer in my mind before having my food. I chant 
verses from the Bhagavad Gita before having my food. 

Finally, it is my most humble request from Srila Prabhupada, that I can further advance into my spiritual realization and 
achieve true mukti soon enough in my life, hence giving eternal happiness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Sanjay. 

Bhakta Vijay Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories on to you. 

I came to know about hare Krishna mantra through your teaching during my education at NIT Trichy. Being a lone student 
my only friend was lord Krishna, with whose blessings I'm able to make through chanting. Even in my professional or 
personal life whenever I feel anxious or tensed the only mantra or stress buster for me is Hare Krishna mantra. I'm always 
be indebted to you & your representatives for making me to realize the universal truth of this mantra - Hare Krishna 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktha Vijay Krishna. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Tirupathi, Andhra Pradesh 

Ballabhi Devi Dasi 

�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123	 వ	 �F స	 Dజ	 మÔతÛ వb	 సంధరÜ bన	 ~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క eప¦మb� 
అR " ం�Wం�sy d × k కRంచ �\ర �న. 

~P KW ఇ[½ న #ప "  వరం , మð x³ హ=కృషA మð మంeతం .¯P�\Iన నdy  ~ Ú/ F \�Q i|Dx నdy  

ఉద×Rం[, కృ/A x �న �=మ �R.p i%P.కృ/A xS అR " ం[న eపjదంc × k కR|`sy b. òW 16 Kల� జపం is̀, 

మం[ Kర�ం� న°�Wc Kర�ం ఇ¨½ P. ~P \�న �సÀ̀� K/ంv Kర�దర ^ కం. �గవతb చ�¢�ం7 కృషA 
0లORం[, భẀల ORం[ ¨ల అ�Ü తంQ ఉsy ].మన|Û W ఆనందం క�O�ం}.s vN �RS , s బం�¢లW	 ఈ 

మðమంñ\xy  ORం[ É�̀sy d. ఈ gక �హb అనంతరం భగవం�¾ సxy ´నb nళv ¹xS ~ �కZ  కృప 

ఉం¹లx, ,�� ,�యక ±b i�న త� " లd Ðlంచవ:నx �PÃ  

~ �వW\�, 

బలÈ'	 �� r�	 ,చంeద*R,[Ã̀) ;pÈ . 

Deenanatha Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I would like to thank you for the mercy that you have showered unto me and all other 
living entities. I am indebted to your causeless mercy. Although it is beyond my capacity to repay your blessings. 

It is by your grace and mercy that I have started my journey towards spirituality, without which it was almost impossible 
for me to understand the true facts of spirituality and the importance of Guru and Gauranga. 

For a fallen soul like me, the meaning of life was something else, but after coming in touch with you and the Krishna 
Conscious movement I started realizing the importance of life and how to utilize this life in the service of Lord Krishna and 
Guru. I request you to kindly help me so that I can engage myself in the service of your lotus feet and in the service of Sri 
Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. 

I request you to kindly give me strength so that I can continue to follow your instructions properly without any offense. 

Thank you for everything that you have given me. 

Your Servant, 

Deenanatha Krishna Dasa. 
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Kishori Gopika Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of 123rd	vyasa Puja Ceremony. 

You are always giving happiness by spiritual activities. But I can’t understand,because my mind is not in my control, because 
that’s controlled by lord Govinda only. Daily I see Govinda’s head form at seshachala hills named as Tirumala. Really I don’t 
know how is lord’s form in Vaikunta, but	 	after listening Brahma Samhitha and reading brahma samhitha shlokas	 	as 

explained by Srila Bhaktisiddantha		saraswathi maharaja, clearly explained about goloka dham. After reading that book my 
desire to go to back to godhead has increased. In SB 4th	canto Naradamuni explained to Prachinabarhi about Puranjana 

story. You clearly explained in that chapter comparison between soul and body. How soul enters		into body?		How living 
entity gets		attracted to senses with so many lusty desires? I learned by reading that story ‘Life is one day & night dream’. 

Really that story	applies to every living entity. That is called real realization. That credit goes to you only. But after reading 

spiritual books we get inspired, but practical implementation in the life is too difficult in the age of kali.		I’m very happy 
and thanks to lord for atleast giving good parents, good association, understanding the knowledge of lord’s spiritual books. 

I am trying to engage in your devotional service by chanting,reading books but			true realisations can be revealed only b 
your causeless mercy. 

After Sri Radha Gopinath deities are shifted	 	from Chandragiri to Hyderabad kandhi kitchen we felt very bad and were 
missing daily darshan, flower service, cooking, stitching dresses to lord, alankara service. But thank you for giving 

opportunity as a Akshayapatra employee. The destiny of		my life is in your hands.	“God will make a way, where there seems 

to be no way	“. Because you are my spiritual master, that’s my faith. I am the most fallen servant of yours. Please be kind 
upon me. 

Your fallen servant, 

Kishori gopika Devi Dasi. 

Lakshmi Kripa Devi Dasi 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123 వ �F స Dజ మÔతÛ వb సంధరÜ bన	s		హృదయDరk క eప¦మb� × k కRంచ �\రన̀. 

~ కృప వలన ఆ´F g¤ కKర �ం� అ°O�Ï ¥ అవÀశం క�*ం}.	 భగవం�¾x eపg xతF b F́ xం�Dx ఆనందbQ 
ఉsy b.	జపb,�సక̀పఠనం వలన ¨p �షî� ,�|Wం�sy b.	 క�Hగం� హ=కృషA మðమంeతb ల'ంచడం ¨p 

అP�,	అpంN} ~ �కZ  కృప వలన,K Dరk  జన¤  |కృg వలన భగవం�°x �వ i|Dc అదృష¥ం KW క�*ం}.	కృషA eపjదం 
Ï|�వడం వలన ¨p ఆòగF ంQ ¢sy b.	ఇpc K జన¤ d jర �కం i|Wcట�È ~ కృప KపటÈ ఎలÈnళp ఉం¹లx ఆÚs̀. ఇ�È. 

~ Ú/ F \�. 

లX ¤ కృప��r×,చంeద*R 

Mahadhyuthi Dasa 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క �N �N eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d 
× k కRంచ �\ ర �న. 

ఓ OP�� ! ~ £దపద¤ b� +ద d భగవñ �� ´మb�. ఆ £దపద¤ bలW cd jవrనbv వందనb 

iH�sy d.~pQ  �=మv ఆదRంi OP¢� ఈ Ñ�కb� ÒP, ఇక bం� ఉండ½P. ఎం�కం7 s�O ఆeశKల �RS 

 B CకృషA భగ�d° Éz " న �దంQ  ®�త¤ �  gR* భగవrdKxS _ళv ¹xS rR �zన మðd�¢�.K�సం ఎంv కష¥ప¹ï P.~ 

కృపvc eపgòW 16 Kల� జపం iయగ�O�sy d. B CమÎ �గవతం 11 వ సZ ంధం చ�¢�sy d. 6షA¢ల కృపv ~pంN 
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+ద×భẀల OPం[ ,�|Wం�sy d. À¢న 6షA¢లందRS s �కZ  eప¦మb� అR " s̀ , ఇp. కృషA AతనF ం� bం�W 

_ÝÈ లx , భగవ¿Û వ iîలG  �PWంÐ, 

~ rసrjdr|°, 

మð�F g rస, చంeద*R.	 

Pournamsi Devi Dasi 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d × k కRంచ 
�\ర �న. 

~P s ®�తం�x అంధÀరమc అÑ�sxy  £రÎò�  Ñ�నమc »F gx _�*ం[gR.నdy  ~ Ú/ F \�Q × k కRం[ sW	 ఆ´F g¤ క 

 Ñ�sxy  eపj}ం[ ,®�త లUF Gy  ,క�Hగ ధ\¤ xy  ,�యi� s ®�¼xy  ఉద×Rం[న మహGH� ~P. OPపరంపర�x OP¢Q 

Óరకడం s Dరk  జన¤  |కృgQ ��|`sy d. 

~ W�ంబం� ఒక వF SQ̀ ,~ óట�c న°s̀ ~ ఆ�%లd £Ns̀ s ®�¼xy  Dనj*j̀నx Kట ఇ|`sy d , s ®�త లUF xy  

j³ంచ¹xS ప�¥దలv కృ´ i� భగవం�x iP�వ¹xS ~ £ద పr¤ లd ఆeశ]|`sy d. ~ �వ�c	  తRం¨లx 

ఆశప°�sy d. ~ �వW\� ఆÀంÐd	 దయv ÏPj̀రx �PWం�sy d. s మన| ఎలÈ�° ~ �వ �c ఉం¹లx ఆÚs̀, 

~ Ú/ F \�, 

0ర AK× ��	 r×,చంeద*R,[Ã̀) ;pÈ . 

Prataparudra Dasa 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క �N �N eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d 

× k కRంచ �\ర �న. 

eప�£ద ~ £దపద¤ b� +ద d భగవñ �వ rమb�		ఆ £దపద¤ bలW		cd jవ´నbv వందనb i|` ~ కృప vc ఈ సంjర 
jగరx rN  B Cకృ/A x �ందగలd eప�£ద ~ bఖపద¤ మల dం¾ n�వ¾న ఆ జ�లd s హృదయంv ఎకb i|Dx ఆచe|` 	~ 

చరణbలపటÈ ఆసSx̀ �ం�Dx ఆrF g¤ క �òగgx j}s̀  B Cకృ/A x ́ మb iరవ:నx �P�sy d ఆBరk }ంచ �\ర �న. ఆrF g¤ క 

ధృÚ ¥x eపj}ం[న  B C OP �¢Ò ~P sW జన¤ జన¤ లW eప�¢ ~ కృప rk ర s హృదయb� }వF   జ�నb	_లÈడ¢�ం} �=మ భS` 
ఆdeగËంపబ¾ 	అజ�నb నÚ|`ం} .eప�£ద ~P కPణjగPడ¢ అదమజdలW .ఆ�̀డ¢ �WలందRS ఉప�Úంi ఆ¨F P°¢ 

మRH ®వb ~P ఓ eప� దయi� s� కPణd eపj}ం[ ~ £దపద¤ bల ¨యd sW eపj}ంచ వల�నదQ �\ర �న  B Cల 

eప�£ద ~P 	AతనF మðeప�¢ �కZ సం�%xy 		eపపంచమంతÃ �సR̀ంప i� పgత ®¢లW కP¦G} �sP 			 

ఇ�È ~ �వW°, 

eప¼ప Peద rస. 

Prema Bhakti Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of 123rd	Vyasa Puja ceremony. 

Prabhupada by your causeless mercy I am trying to progress in my spiritual journey. You have taken all the hardships 
throughout your life, so that many souls like me have got a ray of hope in this darkest material world. You have planned, 
established this society with all the instructions to run it properly, so that thousands and thousands of living entities will 

be benefited by getting shelter at the Lotus feet of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 		 

You gave us all which is required for us to go back to godhead in your society, especially since 	I came to tirupati ,I could 
understand know the importance and more significance and speciality of worship of your deity form in your temples. There 
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is one deity of Ramanujacharya in Tirumala whch has been given by acharya himself to His dearest disciple during his life 
time. Only few rare souls got that opportunity. But you are so liberal that you allowed your deities to be worshipped all 
over the world even by the lowest of mankind. Jada Bharatha in his instructions to King Rahugana says that just by smearing 
the dust of Lotus feet of pure devotee one can easily go back to Godhead. You are so merciful that you gave us the 
opportunity of giving the dust of Your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada you are so merciful that you converted mleccha like me to brahmanas, Please give me the ability to develop all 
the qualities of Brahmana. Please give me the strength to understand the philosophy in your books and thus preach nicely. 
As you always said “Preaching is essence,Purity is Force”. Please bestow both upon me so that I can become useful 
instrument in your mission. We are so fortunate that your instructions are so easily accessible to us by the help of 
technology. You have presented the greatest philosophy of Krishna consciousness in so simple and understandable way. 

Desiring to become a pebble in the great Palace of Your’s Hare Krishna Movement. 

Your fallen Servant, Prema Bhakti Dasa. 

Sadhvi Radha Devi Dasi 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క �N �N eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d 
× k కRంచ �\ర �న.	 ~ కృప వలన కృషAభSx̀ ,హRsమbd iయగ�O�sy b. cd అప\ధ జపb i|`sy d. À¢న 

అప\ధbÒx జపb i� �దంQ దయ �పం¾. cd ~P ÿ\�న eగం¡లd చద�లx ¨ల �Rక ఉం}. ÀG cd అంత óQ 

చదవÒd.~ కృప s � ఎలÈnళp ఉం¹లx ,ఇంÀ óQ eగం´లd చ}� భగవం�x  �షîలd ,�|��లx ఆసSv̀ 

�\R �|`sy d.ఇp.  భగవం�x  �వ�	 ఉంÐ ~ �వ� ఎలÈnళp ఉం¹లx �PWంÐ, 

~ Ú/ F \�, 

j}k  \´ �� r×,చంeద*R.	 

Sharangi Krishna Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. It’s only by your causeless mercy that an insignificant fallen 
soul like me got opportunity to write this offering. 

Srila prabhupada, First I beg your Divine Grace’s forgiveness for all the mistakes I have done in the recent years by not 
following your instructions and acting with my own freewill. 

But Whenever I contemplate on the series of events that happened in my life from past 4 years, I can see your causeless 
mercy on me, whenever I have misused my freewill and fallen in to the materialistic life you have always guided me in one 
or other form. Whenever I have been influenced by outside world I have been cautioned indirectly this shows your 
unlimited mercy on fallen souls like me. 

I can see my decline in these recent years from a Brahmachari devotee to a Karmi and a Gruhamedhi for this I held myself 
responsible. Srila prabhupada I request your mercy so that this fallen soul can at least become a Gruhastha Devotee. 

Away from Ashram and mixing with the outside world have taught many new lessons, whatever small association I had in 
asharam with devotees and reading your books are showing me the difference clearly, the priorities which we give, the time 
we spend everything is a revelation for me. Irony is in spite of knowing all this I helplessly dragged into the worldly things. 

Most funny thing is I myself was struggling to get your causeless mercy before and now there are few more people in my 
life to whom I have introduced and guide them in the path which will only be possible with your causeless mercy.	Srila 
Prabhupada thanks to your Divine Grace and the devotees who have accepted to engage this fallen soul in your service in 
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spite of my unpardonable behavior which I don’t deserve. I will put my full efforts in the services which are allocated to me 
with a hope that at least this will make your Divine Grace and the devotees happy and forgive me for my fallen deeds. 

Srila Prabhupada in past 3 years few occasions in temple hall after paying obeisance and touching your lotus feet, I was not 
able to see into your eyes directly because of my guilt inside at least this year I like to overcome this, Srila Prabhupada I 
will cautiously endeavor from now on to improve myself in my sadhana aspects and follow your instructions kindly 
empower me to cross over the difficulties that we are facing in executing the devotional services. 

Your most fallen Servant, 

Sharangi Krishna Dasa. 

Sheelavathi Radha Devi Dasi 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123 వ �F స Dజ మÔతÛ వb సంధరÜ bన	s		హృదయDరk క eప¦మb� × k కRంచ �\రన̀. 

OP�� ఈ òW K/ంv +భ }నb. ఈ gక జగ�̀�x భద× ®¢లd ఉద×Rం[ ఆ´F g¤ క �కbనW Ï|కnళv ¹xS ఈ �కb� 
~P అవతRం¨P. �ట¥కvc కృషA AతsF xy  అలవP½ Dనy  ~P ~ OP¢ QGన  B Cల భS` �r× ంత సరసk g QRx క��న §దట 
కల]క�c ఆయనd OP¢Q × k కRం¨P .�R అ�%djరb ��%ల�  B C AతనF  మðeప�వల �R సం�%xy  
eప¨రb		i%P		మRH		భగవÖ�త మRH  B Cమ´Ü గవతbలd ఆంగ Èb�S అdవ}ం¨P .~W ~ OP¢ QR Kట�న అతF ంత 
eశద× మRH కృ/A x పటÈ అచంచల �%k సం ఉండండం వలన ~P గృహస� ఆeశమb�c ¢ంÐ ¸¹ కృషA భS`x eప¨రb iయ¹xS 
%యశẀల పయgy ం¨P.	Back to Godhead	పñRకd eప�Rం¨P . తP�త		¾0 È �x మం°nస��¸డ సk యంQ జన సం¨రb 
¢నy 	 	 eప�%ల�	 	పñRకd �తరణ i��P. ఇxy  కష¥నw¥లd ఓP½ Dx కృషA AతsF xy  eప¨రb i%P . ఆ తP�త 65 ZండÈ 
వయ|� సsF jeశమb 

× k కRం[ ఎంv కw¥xy  ఓP½ Dx సPWల ఓడ� 35 òW� eపî¸ం[ అÙRÀ �శbW _Yv  అకZ డ కృషA AతనF  
ఉధF Kxy 	 	eప¨రb i� gÀసS ̀�వన� DRQ̀ bx*¢నy  £%½ �లd ఉద×Rం[ మం[ భẀలQ ÏR½ }}× �Rx మన �%xS 
Ï|D[½  హRsమb �కZ  మహతF bd óరÏHలందRS eప¨రb i%P . 

~ ®�త చరKంకb� ~P 108 మం}రbలd  j� zం[,	14j PÈ eపపం¨xy  �N¥ కృషA AతsF xy  eప¨రb i%P. ~P jU�̀ 

భగవం�x �కZ  eపgxi� À¢న ఇpంN మహ¼Z రF లd iయగ�QP .~P gక eపపం¨xy  �¾[ _Yv నd ~ �సక̀bల 
rk \ ఎలÈ� " ° KW Kర�దర ^ నb iH�sy P. K సంjðలd ~ �సక̀bల rk \ xవృg ̀i� K ®�త గమF b 6�		j.p 
x= dÚ|`sy P. 

~ కృపW £ñPIన భẀల jంగతF b sW Óరకడం s అదృష¥bQ ��|`sy d .~ కృప s యం� ఎలÈ� " ° ఉం°న�È Ö�ం[ 
ఈ కృషA AతనF  ఉధF మb� s వం� �వd eశద×గ i�		�QF xy  sW eపj}ంచలx �\R �s̀ 

~ �వW\�, 

Bలవg		\´ �� r�. 

Vasudha Devi Dasi 
OP¢ QGన  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS s eప¦మb�. 

~ కృప వలన cd ఎంతQu హ= కృషA మంeతం జ£xy  i|�గ�O�sy d. గత 10 సంవతÛ \�Q cd జపం is̀ , 4 xయKలd 

£N|`sy d. ~P  ఎలÈ�° s � కృప �zం[ నdy  భS�̀ ఇంÀ bం�W _1Èp ఆBరk }ంచం¾. ~ �వ iయడం�  òW òWW 

s �కZ  eశద d తO��ం}. W�ంబ సమసF ల ÀరణంQ 2 þల�Q జపం ¸¹ iయÒక$�sy d. À¢న మ�È ~ �వ� ఉంÐ భS�̀ 

bం�W _Y È s జన¤ d jర �కం i|Wcp �PWంÐ, 

~ �వW\�, 

వ|ధ �� r�,చంeద*R,[Ã̀) ;pÈ . 
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Vishwatma Dasa 
Dear	Srila prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. You are an ocean and treasure of auspicious qualities. I am so much 
thankful for accepting me as your initiated disciple. 

You have faced so many hard ships in spreading this Krishna consciousness world wide. Dear Gurudeva, you have obliged 
the words of your spiritual master HDG Sri Bhakthi Siddhantha saraswathi Maharaj and travelled to the western countries 
at the age of 65 with just Rs.40 and set of Srimad Bhagavatham books. You have travelled in a cargo ship and tolerated sea 
sickness and Cardiac problem during the journey and successfully reached United States to satisfy your spiritual master. 
You have stayed in very dangerous places such as Bowery in U.S where lot of criminals and drug addicts used to stay. You 
personally engaged in cooking, taken classes and distributed Hari naama to the people of the western countries who are 
fully engaged in sense gratification and know nothing about spiritual life and convinced them to take Krishna consciousness 
in their life. 

During the eleven years of your preaching in the West, you have traveled around the world for 14 times which is really 
amazing. 

When one of the sri vaishnava preist said that you are suffering lot of health problems just because your deities are being 
placed and prayed by your disciples in many temples, you stated that you came to this world for receiving the sufferings of 
the people in general. You are so merciful Gurudeva ,just like a cloud which can cause rainfall to wipe away the blazing 
forest fire. 

You have received your power from the Supreme personality of God head through disciplic succession which emphasizes 
the importance of Guru parampara system. You always remembered your Guru Maharaj’s words that “there is no scarcity 
of anything in this world except Krishna Consciouness”. Hence, you have given up all the luxuries for the sake of delivering 
so many fallen souls in this material world. 

The four days visit of you to Moscow in 1971 has planted the seed of Krishna Consciousness on the Russian soil. 

Prabhupada , you have always emphasized that everything will be alright, if one develops positive attitude and good faith 
in the words of Guru and Krishna. 

You have got so many good qualities of a pure devotee such as peaceful, fearless, kind hearted, simple, charitable, clean, 
self controlled, respectful, poetic, compassionate, always fixed in the Absolute truth, equal to everyone without any material 
desires. 

You never desired name and fame and simply engaged in the service of the supremely rich, powerful, famous Personality 
of Godhead, hence these material opulences were also at your disposal. You have never taken advantage of these opulences 
for your own sake , but used everything for the service of the Lord. 

Krishna consciousness is completely spiritual; therefore nothing material can check the process of devotional service. 
Hence, I request you to shower your blessings upon me to engage in your service and spread this Krishna Consciousness 
with sincerity. 

Finally, I thank you very much and indebted unto you for accepting me as your disciple . 

Yours humble servant, 

Viswathma dasa. 
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Bhakta Achyutha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja. 

I am proud to be your disciple. I am very glad to work	in your foot steps to reach the most essential goal of every living 

entity. You are saving us, whom we are sinking in the bhavasamudra or samsara sagara. Thank you		prabhupada for your 
mercy on this igronant person. I came to Hyderabad for my higher studies. Iam chanting 1 or 2 round daily, but sometimes 

I am not able to		do even that task which I have to do. The japa is the most valuable thing you gave us. But I cannot do it 
properly,please show your mercy upon me to do my level best. This human life is very difficult to get. So I shouldn’t waste 
it. For the word you have given to your guru you crossed the seas and oceans to spread this Krishna conciousness allover 
the world . I should keep my word to my guru, that I serve Krishna, I do japa daily. For the association of devotees I go to 

the temple here for some festivals. I don’t want		to leave this golden path. Prabhupada thank you for giving this for me. I 

am your servant and give me the chance to serve you throughout my whole life. Jay Srila Prabhupada.					 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Achyuth Reddy. 

Bhakta Chetan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of	 123rd Vyasa Puja ceremony. 

You have done great sacrifices to spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world. We are so fortunate to get your mercy. 
By your mercy I am able to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra everyday and trying to follow rules and regulations. Please 
continue to shower your mercy upon me so that I can become a nice devotee in your mission. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Chetan. 

Bhakta Manikanta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of 123 Vyasa Puja. 

It is said the test of a man’s greatness is to measure the long-term impact of his life and teachings—to see if his legacy 
continues to inspire and guide others after his passing from the world. It has been more than forty years since you have 
physically left this world, Srila Prabhupäda, and fifty-plus years since you established ISKCON. But as time passes, your 
glory is not fading. Instead, time itself is revealing your place in history. Your impact has been momentous, and it continues 
to grow year by year. Unless one is empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Caitanya Mahäprabhu, one 

cannot spread the	 Hare Krishna mahä-mantra throughout the world. Persons who do so are empowered. Therefore, they 
are sometimes called avesa-avatäras, or empowered incarnations, for they are endowed with the power of Sri Caitanya 
Mahäprabhu. I am very much thankful to you,my Beloved Spiritual Master, Jagath Guru Srila Prabhupada for giving 
association through your empowered ISKCON Bangalore Devotees. Srila Prabhupada, you had built a palace in which entire 
world can accommodate. Please kindly grant me your permission to take your shelter by getting Initiation. I am waiting for 
this opportunity from so many years. Trying to Became your Servent, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha ManiKanta. 
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Bhakta Munichandra 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d × k కRంచ 
�\ర �న. 

cd Dరk  జన¤ |కృgi హRsమ సంºరన̀b అల��ప¾gx. ÀG ఈ సంవతÛ రం� చంeద*R �|ల²న KW ~ దయ,కPణ 

అందnHట� ÚÐ�³ం[gR eప�...�Q భవబంధనb� [WZ Dx ¿þ� పడï ఈగ వÒ D�¥lÃ¥°�sy b. À¢న దయv ~ కృప 

À�లx n°Wం�sy b. 

bం�Q ±b ¯°లం,అందRx ¯°లc హWZ  sW Ò�.భẀలంద� nP nP r£sల� ¢sy P. cd §దN 

¯PZ డd.À¢న బందనb� [WZ Dనy  నdy  కడÏR½  ~£rర�ందనbలd సృ;ం�టW sW rR ��b.~ దయW తపన 

ప°�నy  భẀ°.....	 	 	 		 

~ �వW°, 

భక ̀bxచంeద,చంeద*R,[ Ã̀) ;pÈ . 

Bhakta Prasad Cherivi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of		123rd vyasa puja ceremony. 

You have bestowed great mercy up on me, I am doing so many wrong things in my life,but you are giving another chance 

to me . Now I understood that ultimate goal of my life is serving your lotus feet.			Now my desire is attending mangalarati, 
reading books, heart fully serving under your guidance. please help me to		serve your lotus feet through out my life with 
out any deviation. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Prasad. 

Bhakta Rakesh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet 

	Prabhupada, please accept me as your disciple and protect me. I started to read Bhagavad-gita in last 2 months and you 
have given me a golden opportunity to serve you and their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Shyam sunder. I feel very happy when 
I am engaged		in the services of the lord because of your mercy and blessings . 

Please show more mercy on me and give more strength to do your services and to read your books to acquire more 
knowledge on devotion .Please give me opportunity to do your services until my last breath 

Yours fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh. 
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Bhakta Shekar 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d × k కRంచ 

�\ర �న. 

cd gక బంధsల� ఉంÐ అcక కw¥లd అdభ�|`sy d.~ OP¢ QR ఆ�శం eపÀరంQ ��%లW _Y È ¨ల కష¥ప¾ eగం´లd 

\� , హRsమbd eప¨రం i� ఎంv మం} +ద×భẀలd i%P . KpంN ఎంv మం} మ�న పడï మన|Û లd ప�eతం i|Wc 

హRsKxy  ఇ¨½ P. 

eపపంచమంతÃ జగsy Íx రథîeతd పRచయం i�న ఘనత ~¶ ల'|`ం}.c° ఆ ఫ�తంQ రథîeత � £Â�x	  jk l �వ 

i|Dx �QF xy  �ం��sy b.ఇp. ~ �వ� ఇంÀ ఎuy  ఆ´F g¤ క ÀరF eకKల� £Â�sలx ఆÚs̀, Kనవ జన¤ d 

ఉద dRం���లx ఎలÈnళp ~ దయ ఉం�ందx �PWంÐ, 

~ �వW°, 

భక ̀3ఖ),  B C Àళహ� ̀,[Ã̀) ;pÈ . 

Bhakta Srinivasulu 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క �N �N eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d 

× k కRంచ �\ర �న. 

ఇjZ » xయK� £Ns̀ gక eపపంచం� ®వనb i|`నy  అందRS ఆ´F g¤ క �షîలd ,�య¿s̀, అÑ�నbd zల*ం[ 

 Ñ�న Kర�ం� _1È �´sxy  ,�య¿jP. ~P ÿ\�న eగం´లd చ�¢WంÐ ¨ల �షî� ,�|Wం�sy b.	 

ఈ gక eపపంచం� సంj\xy , gక ®వsxy  ¨ల కష¥ంQ న°��sy d. lÐbd sW ,s W�ంబ సÉF లW సంDర AbQ 

కలQలx భగవం�x �\R �|`sy d. K W�ంబb అందP హRsమb is̀ సంvషbQ ఉsy b. ఇక	  bం� ¸¹ ఇpÆ 

హRsమb is̀ ®�తb bం�W _ÝÈ లx ~ కృప K � ఉం¹లx �\R �|`sy d.	 

~ �వW°, 

భక ̀ B Cx�|�, =¸Oంట. 

Bhakta Vijay 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క �N �N eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d 

× k కRంచ �\ర �న. 

OP�� ! ~P ÿ\�న eగం´ల� భగవÖ�త చదవడం rk \ ఎuy  �షî� ,�|Wం�sy b. భగవÖ�త చదవడం rk \ s 

®�తం కరవ̀F ం ఏl4, cd శeరb À� ,ఆత¤ d అx D} d D} dQ ,�యవ|`ం}.bఖF ంQ ఒకZ  Kట� É£ " లం7 16 Kల� హ= 

కృషA మంeతం s ®�తం� ఆనంrxy  xం��ం}.అ� �ధంQ ~W �వ i|Dc �QF xy  క� " ంచం¾. sW ఉనy �వంN ఉ9F గ 

సమయ nళ� సRQ�  Òక$వడం వలన మం}\xS,  ÀÈ|లW _ళ ÈÒక$�sy d.నdy  Ðlంపమx n°DంÐ , సR అ]న jధన 

iîలx, కృషA AతనF ం� bం�W _ÝÈ లx ,~ దయ K� ఎలÈnళp ఉం¹లx �\R �|`sy d. 

~ �వW°, 

భక ̀�జ5 WK), gPపg. 
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Bhakta Vijay Kumar M 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on the occasion of 123rd vyasa puja ceremony. 

O my spiritual master I am very thankful to you for showing mercy on me.	 

You have given me the strength and power to do 16 rounds of maha mantra japa regularly , helping me to progress nicely 
in my spiritual journey. Reading your books and hearing to your recordings have given me the best moments to my life in 

the last few years.	 Also has helped me to do my material duties with ease and reduced anxieties.	 

I am very fortunate to be	  your	  devotee serving you and your mission. Your teachings and messages are very easy to 
understand and preach among the people in general.This year l seek your help to improve my quality of chanting. I pray 
that my chanting be offence less and be able to get attention of krishna. 

I look forward to you in utilizing	 me more and more to in your service giving me the duties as appropriate to your liking. 

Your servant, Vijayakumar M. 

Bhaktin Chenchumunnemma 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123 వ �F స Dజ మÔతÛ వb సంధరÜ bన	s		హృదయDరk క eప¦మb� × k కRంచ �\రన̀. 

OP�� ~P ఎuy  ఉతమ²న O¦� క�* ఉsy P. ~P eపg �షîxy 	 	ఆచRం[ తP�త eప¨రం ijP కdక ~P ఎంv 
ఉతమ̀²న ఆ¨PF � . ~P ఎల� " ° ��}�¢�న  B C కృ/A x స¤ Rs̀ ~ �కZ  OP¢QGన  B C భS` �r× ంత సరసk g 6¸రÈ �R 
ఆ�%xy  Ñy పకం ¢ం�Dx అంWNత ÖÐ మRH ప�¥దలv ఈ కృషA AతనF  ఉధF Kxy   j� zం¨P . ~P  j� zం[న ఈ ఉధF మb� 
cd s వం� సహÀరb iయ¹xS ~P s� కృప		�పగలరx ~మ¤ లx �\R �|`sy d . ~P ఇ[½ న ఈ హ= కృషA మð		మంñ\xy  
ఎం�వంN sమప\ధ� ÒWం¹ i� శSx̀ SP " d sW eపj}ం¨లx �PWం�sy d . 

ఇ�È ~ �వW\�, 

Éం� bనy మ¤ . 

Bhaktin Kalavathi 
OP�¢Iన  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS s eప¦మb�.	 

eప�£ద ! కృషA�వ iîలx sW ఎంతQu �Rక ఉం!}, \´ %F మ|ందPx �వ  i� �QF xy , 6షAవ �వ i� �QF xy  

eపj}ం[నం�W ¨ల కృతజ�త�.spంN ఎంv మం} అÑ�dలd ఇpÆ కృషA  �వ� ఉం!ట�È, హRsమb iH�ధంQ 

K\లx  eపయgy |`sy d , అం�W ~ కృప À�లx n°Wం�sy d. ఇpÆ కృషA �వ�c ఉంÐ s ®�తbd Dనj*ం¨లx 

�\R �s̀, 

~ �వW\� , 

భS`» కÝవg, gPపg. 

Bhaktin Kamakshi 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d × k కRంచ 

�\ర �న.	 

ఈ క�Hగం� ~pంN  OP¢ ల'ంచడం ఎంv అదృష¥కరం. కలðలv ¸¾న ,Kయv కప " బ¾ ఉనy  ఈ eపపంచం� ~P KW 

హRsమం అం}ం¨P.eప�£ద ~P KW భS`, ఆ´F g¤ క ®�తbd ఏ �ధంQ �ంr�,భగవం�¸ A ORం[ DRQ̀ ,�|�వ¹xS 
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\ñR,పగ� �సÀ̀లd ÿ\jP. ఇ� " ° KW ఆ �సÀ̀� ఎంతQu ఉపÊగప°�sy ]. అÑ�dIన మమ¤ �y  కృషA భẀ�Q 

K\½ లx ~P eపపంచమంతÃ హR¦Kxy  eప¨రం ijP. ~ �కZ  £rలW ±b ఎంతQu �వ iî�. eప�£ద ! ~ �కZ  

కృప KW ఉనy టÈ]¿  హR �కZ  �వ,హRsమb KW లÍం|`ం}. gక బం´ల dం[ అందRx �bẀలd i� హRsమం 

అంద¿îలx lమ¤ �y  �\R��̀sy d. 

~ �కZ  £rలW శత�N eప¦K� అR " s̀, ~ �వW\�, 

భS`» ÀKX, చంeద*R,[Ã̀) ;pÈ . 

Bhaktin Krishnamma 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d × k కRంచ 
�\ర �న. 

cd lమ¤ Òy  నb¤ Dx ఉsy d. cd కw¥లd అdభ�ం[ �ఃఖ పడమంÃ� ,|7xy  �� ఆనం}ంచమంÃ� Òr G £ద 

ÉంతW iP½ WంÃ\.sW Gn OP¢ Bవb,v°,G¹, అxy  Gn . À¢న s� G కPణ కృ£కÃUలd �zం[ sW sW 

ఆ´F g¤ క  Ñ�sxy  eపj}ం[ G కPణW £ñP\�x i� G £rల Éంత Å�d ఇవk మx ఆ�s̀. 

~ �వW\�, 

భS`» 3RషAమ¤ ,చంeద*R,[Ã̀) ;pÈ . 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Prasanna 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క �N �N eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d 

× k కRంచ �\ర �న. 

~ £ద పద¤ bలW cd jవrనbv వందనb is̀ ~ కృపvc ఈ సంjర jగ\xy  rN  B Cకృ/A x £దపద¤ bల వద dW 

iPWsy d. ఇjZ » సంj̀పÀ¨PF Iన ~ కృప వలన ±b కృషA భS`x, జపb, భగవÖ�త  ÀÈ|లW వs̀సంjర jగ\xy  rN 

 B Cకృ/A x �ంrలx ఆ´F g¤ క �òగgx j³s̀  B CకృషAభS	̀  rk \ ³�క	  ´Kxy  iP��లx �P�sy d.జపb 16 Kల� 

i|`sy b. eప�£ద ~P కP¦jగPడ¢. దîమHడ¢.అందRS కృషA భS` �ంrలx ఎuy  �´�Q rR �zం¨P. ఓ eప� 

దయi� K~ద ~కPణd eపj}ం[ ~ ఆB|Û � ఎలÈnళp ఉం¹లx �\R �s̀ ....		 

~ �వW\�, 

భS`» లX ¤  eపసనy . 

Bhaktin Munishwari 
	�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d × k కRంచ 

�\ర �న. 

~P  j� zం[న ఇjÛ » సంస� �ళv  ¨ల W�ంó� సంvషంQ ¢sy P.ఒక OP¢ ఎp ఉం¹� ఆచRం[ �zం¨P.eపg ఒకZ  

భẀ° భS�̀ bం�W _ÝÈ లం7 OP¢ Éz " న eపg ఒకZ  �షయం ఆచR� ̀తప " Wండ bందంజ nj̀P.lమ¤ �y  eపg ఒకZ  Ú|F ° 

అ¾*న సం�ðలW అ�Ü తంQ �వరణ ఇ¨½ P.~ rయ వలన ±b Dxy  Ïర �îeత� సందR ^ ం��గ�O�sy b.	 

eప�£ద , ~ �కZ  దయ , కÃÐం,sశeరం ఉనy ంతవరW s� ఉం¹లx మRH \´ కృషA �వ� తRం¨లx 

�PWం�sy b.~pంN OP�¢� KW ÓRS నం�W K అదృష¥ంQ ��|`sy b.~ £rలW శత�N eప¦మb� అR " s̀.	 		 

~ �వW\�, 

భS`» bGశk R,  B C Àళహ� ̀,[Ã̀) ;pÈ . 
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Bhaktin Nagabhushanamma 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d × k కRంచ 

�\ర �న. 

eప�£ద ~ �కZ  కృప వలన హRsమb, హR �వ iయక�O�sy d.sW 16 Kల� కsy  ఎWZ వ Kల� జపం iîలx s 

�కZ  �Rక . s ఈ �Rకd þరnర½ మx �\R �|`sy d. OP�వ ! cd ఎలÈ�° ~ �కZ  �వ� ఉం¹లx �PWం�sy d. 

ఎంvమం} gక��లd హR భẀ�Q Kర½ గ�QP.నdy  ¸¹ Kర½ వలసx}Q �P�sy d.~ �కZ  £దపద¤ bలW 

నమసZ Rs̀, 

~ �వW\�, 

భS`» sగÑషణమ¤ ,చంeద*R,[Ã̀) ;pÈ . 

Bhaktin Rama Lakshmi 
Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I offer my sincere gratitude for the slow and subtle changes that you had and are bringing in my life through your teachings, 
books, lectures, conversations, and your persona, showed by example. So simply you explain the essence of life, about the 
supreme personality of godhead Sri Krishna, his creation, what is our position,	 why we are suffering, the way to understand 
everything, and ultimately how to march towards the ultimate goal of life. 

Thank you for being so merciful. You have given us the very easy and simple method to connect with the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna and develop pure love for him. The rules set by you are very practical and very easy to 
follow.	 Holding our hand like a loving father, you explained how to surrender to	 spiritual masters and Krishna, and how 

to serve them with loving devotion unconditionally.	 

Wholeheartedly, I thank you for giving me this confidential knowledge in a simple, easy to understand manner.	 

Prabhupada,	 I am unable to do all the things you have instructed strictly. Please help me in doing all the activities in a 
more regulated way. Let me engage in services that pleases you and krishna. For all these I need your mercy and blessings. 

Your servant, 

Bhakthin Ramalakshmi. 

Bhaktin Rupa 
�Rయ²న  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS, 

123	వ	�F స	Dజ	మÔతÛ వb	సంధరÜ bన	~ చరణ కమలbలW s హృదయ Dరk క �N �N eప¦మb� అR " ం�Wం�sy d 

× k కRంచ �\ర �న.eప�£ద! ~ పRచయం cNv 8 సంవతÛ \�Q DR ̀ Àవ|`ం}. ఈ 8 సంవతÛ \�Q ~P ,�zన సలð�, 

sచనలv K jధన Dనj*|`sy b.ÀG cd De ̀ఏÀeగతv జపం iయÒక$�sy d. ~P ఆ �వ�¢x 8తQ వ[½  మb¤ లd 

ఉద dRంచ¹xS ఎంv కష¥ప¹ï P. ఎంv ప�¥దలv ~ OP¢QR ఆజ�d £Nం[ �శ, ��%�È  ఎందò Ú/ F లd తîP i%P. B Cకృ/A! 

��}�¢డx x�zంi �గవతం , భగవÖ�త eగం´లd అందRS అర �మZ F p అdవ}ం[, ఇంÀ ఎuy  �సÀ̀లd ÿ\� K� భS`x 

�ం¨P.	 

~ Ú/ F � ¸¹ ~ óట� న°s̀ ఎuy  ��ÀరF eకKలv, ~P  j� zం[న సంస�d bం�W న¾z|`sy P. K అందRS అxy  

�´�Q ~ ఆB\k rలv  K jధన చకZ Q, xరంత\యంQ DనjQలx �PWం�sy d.	 

~ Ú/ F \�, 

�ప, gPపg. 
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Bhaktin Sidheshwari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of		123rd		vyasapuja. 

Prabhupada, your merciful bliss upon me helped me to get into Krishna Consciousness life. You did many sacrifices and 

faced many risks and troubles		for the sake of	 insignificant souls which even includes hippies and mlechas. This is only 
possible because you are a pure devotee of the Lord. 

You	are	completely surrendered to Krishna and your Guru Maharaj and did herculean tasks for successfully spreading this 
Krishna Consciousness		worldwide. 

Oh! Gurudeva, you gave us a very easy and perfect method to go back to Godhead just by chanting and hearing Hare 
Krishna maha mantra .You eternally live in our hearts and in your teachings in your books. 

When you were a small kid of 5 years, you have conducted Jagannatha ratha yathra at your home. At present these Ratha 

yatras are being conducted through out the world		and bestowing the Lord Krishna’s causeless mercy on all the people. This 
is only possible because you are a pure devotee of the Lord. 

Finally, I am thankful to you for accepting me as your disciple. And I request you that I should always be engaged in serving 
your mission. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakthin Siddeswari 

Bhaktin Susheela 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

	Prabhupada, first of all I am very	 thankful for giving this opportunity to express my feelings on you, I was so fortunate 
and proud to be a follower of you, Prabhupada you are so compassionate towards me and with your causeless mercy , you 

gave this knowledge, make me realize		importance of the human body to serve guru and Krishna though your books and I 
never felt you are died, but still you are	 existing in your books and making every one realize and making lakhs of devotees. 

I heartly	 	begging you prabhupada to please bless me so that I should always be engaged in the service of lotus feet of 
Krishna. I don’t		want to work like machine in this material life, now I am chanting 16 rounds, could not able to spend 

more time for spiritual progress. Please help me to come out of this distressed condition.												 

Always desiring to be in your service, 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakthin Susheela. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Udaipur Preaching Center 

Maitreya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances at Your lotus feet 

Sādhu-saṅga', 'sādhu-saṅga'--sarva-śāstre kaya lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya 

The verdict of all revealed scriptures is	that by even a moment’s association with	a pure devotee, one can attain all success. (CC 
Madhya 22.54) 

Thanks Prabhupada for giving us Your valuable association. 

Somewhere I feel while preaching if You would have not been here, what would have happen to this many fallen souls 

(Jaghai-Madhai)? I found You are merciful like Chaitnya Mahaprabhu,		because of You today so many Jaghai- Madhai are 

getting purified.	 

When I am going or preaching to people, I don't understand why these people, don't want to understand the real truth and 

want to live with these complexities always.	While preaching to them sometimes I lose my patience. I am not that much 
determined. Somewhere we preach to get glorification. I don’t have even little percentage of compassion towards them. 

Your determination to preach this perfect knowledge to all ignorant people, Your compassion towards all living entities and 
no compromise with philosophy and full faith in the words of Your Guru and Krishna, is the secret of success of this 
movement. Some days before, I was reading one of Your conversations which increased my faith: 

'Once, during a morning lecture on Srimad Bhagavatam, a guest asked Srila Prabhupada - "Swami Ji, please tell me something 

about the last incarnation of the Lord, the 'Kalki' avatar. What's the message of	Kalki avatar?" 

Your Divine Grace replied - "Kalki avatar, no message only killing" 

Guest - "So what about You, will any of You or Your ISKCON devotees be there to see	Kalki?" 

Your Divine Grace - "By the time	Kalki	comes, all the devotees of ISKCON will be gone back home, back to Godhead. Yes, if you 

don't take this Krishna Consciousness seriously, you still might be there to experience	Kalki”' 

Like this, Your firm faith always enthuses us to do more and more devotional service.	 

Srila Prabhupada You were an absolutely perfect judge of time and circumstance. You always had exactly the right thing to 
say at the right time for the right person. Which we can see in Your talks and books. I also want to be well versed in Your 

books so I can preach as it is,	 in Your words. 

We	 also have so many	anarthas	we are so much conditioned, many times because of	anarthas,	I am not able to follow what 
is told by You . You say Krishna Conciousness is simple but not easy, somewhere I found it is really true. 

O venerable Vaishnava, O ocean of mercy, be merciful unto Your servant. Give me the shade of Your lotus	feet and purify 
me. I hold on to Your lotus feet. 

Teach me to control my six passions; rectify my six faults, bestow upon me the six qualities, and offer unto	me the six kinds 
of holy association. 

ekaki amara, nahi paya bala, hari-nama-sankirtane 
tumi kripa kori’, sraddha-bindu diya, deho’ Krishna-nama-dhane 
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Krishna se tomara, Krishna dite paro, tomara sakati ache 
ami to’ kangala, ‘Krishna’ ‘Krishna’ boli’, dhai tava pache pache 

I do not find the strength to carry on alone the sankirtana of the Holy Name of Hari. Please bless me by giving me just one 
drop of faith with which to obtain the great treasure of the holy name of Krishna. 

Krishna is Yours; You have the power to give Him to me. I am simply running behind You shouting,"Krishna! Krishna!" 

O my master , I am a beggar in front of You, shower Your mercy so I can chant nicely, follow 4 regulative principle strictly 
and thoroughly understand		Your books and preach them. 

Please bless me that I can get more and more devotee association and kindly cut the knots of my material attachment. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Maitreya Dasa. 

Bhakta Abhishek Sinha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble gratitude to Your divine lotus feet. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasaveda,You have lucidly explained the purport of bhagwatam for the benefit of all common 
souls. Your philosophy has made it understand in an easy way to any common people. 

You have explained in SRIMAD BHAGAVATAM that there are 2 classes of men- one crow & other swan. The first group of 
men people are indulged in various kinds of nonsense activities,while the people from swan group are engaged in spiritual 
activities. 

I as a practitioner of Krishna Consciousness had	 gained some of the spiritual knowledge from the ocean of Krishna 
Consciousness after joining HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT.You have opened our eyes,Your contribution to world for 
Krishna Copnsciousness preaching has made it common to citizens of every country.By starting this movement its a great 
way to remember KRISHNA,by chanting HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA,KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE,HARE 
RAMA HARE RAMA,RAMA RAMA HARE HARE. 

By sharing Your personal experience You have shown us how to carry responsibility & order of spiritual master.By Your 
divine knowledge You have given a wonderful gift to this world . 

Currently my biggest challenge in the path of spiritual knowledge is that my brain gets distracted to nonsense activity 
sometimes.For improving my spirituality I will chant Hare Krishna mantra regularly,will always serve lord,will always 
donate something to the Hare Krishna Movement for the welfare of general mass of people. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet I will always remain humble for Your service. 

Bhakta Abhishek Sinha. 

Bhakta Amit Tripathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your divine grace. 

Prabhu all karmas of the physical world gives me only sadness and pain. To get relief I started chanting and following path 
shown by You. Please give me strength and facilitate me to follow You.	 
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I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving Your mission. 

Always in Your Service, 

Bhakta	Amit Tripathi. 

Bhakta Anurag Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble submission to Your lotus feet. All glories to You on the day on which You appeared for providing 
real enjoyment to the following conditioned souls . 

Your guidance to overcome birth, death, oldness and disease by involving in the devotional service of the supreme 
personality that is Krishna opened the doors of my mind due to which I got knowledge that this temporary world is not 
reality and we have to serve Krishna because we are the part and parcel of Krishna . 

Honorable Guru and savior of the world by only Your direction I able to get the target of my human life and You provided 
a very simple process to achieve that target, in spite of this I somehow attached to material things. I know with the mercy 
of You I will definitely follow Your directions perfectly and attain the highest perfection as per mentioned by You. 

Bhakta Anurag Sharma,	HKM Udaipur. 

Bhakta Arvind Mehta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet 

I have come in contact of Hare Krishna by South Indian tour . I am still in touch . First time I feel my real happiness. 

Regular chanting of this mantra		"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare		Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare " I feel really very good. 

Early morning wake up and ready for Aarti and dance feel real awesome. 

Many place visit in this tour starting at Hyderabad , Ahobilam , Tirupati Balaji , Bangalore, Mysuru, Udupi	 

Before I am not believing on lord Krishna but now I believe so much I remember Krishna in both conditions happiness and 
sadness. 

I am practicing chanting from last one month, I chant hare Krishna mantra two - three times daily, it's an wonderful 
experience, it gave me a good result after practicing chanting I am active in my studies and work , before chanting hare 
Krishna mantra I took more time to sleep I getup very late in morning because of hare		Krishna mantra I get early in the 

morning and hare Krishna mantra help me to remove the bad	habbits, bad thought . 

By chanting daily hare Krishna Mantra my daily activities changing so much it helping me have good relationship with shri 
Krishna. 

I thank Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arvind Mehta. 
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Bhakta Ashutosh Deval 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious day of Your divine grace 

Your lectures on Srimad Bhagavatam teaches a lot about life's purpose and Krishna, they are filled with light and		knowledge 

Your books teaches a lot and clears my perspective on spirituality You are the ideal spiritual master and I feel very grateful 
to have You as my spiritual master 

I humbly beg You to continue to show Your blessings. Begging to be at Your lotus feet & aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ashutosh Deval. 

Bhakta Bharat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day anniversary of Your 
Divine Grace. 

Below verse are from a devotee's prayer which melts my heart, 

If Srila Prabhupada had not come, what would have happened? How could we have passed our lives? 

Who else would have distributed the unlimited mercy of Lord Nityananda and Lord Gauranga all over the world? 

Which other compassionate person would have endeavoured to deliver the miscreants , sinful, impersonalistic and voidistic 
people in the West? 

Who else would have come to distribute Harinama to them? Who else would have come forward to transform them into 
civilized beings? 

Who else would have taught them how to worship the Deity form of Lord Hari day and night with arati-kirtana, and how 
to conduct the Ratha-yatra and other grand festivals? 

Bhagavad-gita, Srimad-Bhagavatam and Caitanya-caritamrta contain the essence of the nectarean mellows of love of 
Godhead. 

Who else would have explained these scriptures so clearly and beautifully? 

Who else would have tolerated all difficulties, and distributed Harinama with a pleasant heart? 

Who would have given us the dhamas such as Mayapur, Vrindavan and Jagannatha Puri? 

The teachings of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu constitute the greatest and most auspicious treasure. 

Who else would have engaged us in constantly practicing and preaching it? 

Sri Sri Nitai Gaura are desire trees of love of Godhead. Desiring a drop of Their mercy, our heart incessantly takes shelter 
of Your Divine grace. 

Please Prabhupada give some drop of Your mercy so I can properly follow Krishna consciousness, and save myself from 
attacks of Maya. 

Aspiring to be Your servant, Bhakta Bharat. 
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Bhakta Bhushan Mamtani 
My dear lord and master Srila		Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You are an amazing spiritual teacher who transformed the lives of millions and started a worldwide spiritual revolution 

I consider myself to be incredibly fortunate to have the opportunity to read Your books and come in contact with this 
movement. I was in pitiable state my grades were poor I was incredibly unhappy and I was I seeking an alternative to 
Normal materialistic life . However everything in my life changed only due to Your mercy. Prabhupäda I felt so happy that 
I ever felt in my life.Thank You my dear master for everything . Please be kind enough to keep me engaged in Your service 
some way or other, and in this way keep me in the shade of Your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bhushan Mamtani. 

Bhakta Chirag Nandwana 
हमारे ि)य गुþमहाराज 

&ील )भुपाद जी	 

कृपा कर मेरा दंडवत )णाम ?ीकार करे। 

सबसे पहले तो मD आपसे 'मा याचना करता ú oोिक िपछली बार मे आपके जBिदवस पर आपकी और अw भbो की सेवा म< उपafथत नही हो पाया था, oोिक हमारे 

पWरवार म< एक नKी सी राधा-दासी के आगमन की तैयारी चल रही थी। 

आपके जBिदवस के 3 िदन बाद ही उसका जB úआ - आप कृपा कर उसे आशीवाIद दे और अपनी शु{ िशhा बनाये, यही मेरी िवन( िवनती है। 

मD rदय से आज भी आपकी सेवा म< 24 घंटे लगना चाहता ú लेिकन मD कोिशस करने के बाद भी नही लग  पा रहा ú, मD पूरी कोिशस करता ú की आपको म< as it is follow 

कy पर मD उतनी 'मता के साथ नही कर पा रहा ú, मेरी 'मता आपसे अनिभj नही है मुझ पर कृपा कर<  )भुपाद जी , मD बोहोत परेशान ú मुझम< अवगुणो ंका भंडार है, 

मुझमे बोहोत अहंकार आ गया है। मD खुद के िलए सोच म< पड़ जाता )ं िक मुझमे इतना अहंकार oो आ गया है, ये अहंकार िसफI  आपकी चरण-रज से ही िवलुs होगा, इसे 

समाs करे )भुपाद जी, इससे मेरी भab िवचिलत हो रही है। मD आपका शु{ िशh बनना चाहता ú मुझ पर कृपा कWरये। 

मD यहा भbो का दास बनने के िलए आया था और िसफI  आपकी सेवा के िलए ही आज भी आता )ं, मेरे िलए आपसे %ादा कुछ मायने नही रखता है, मुझमे आपके आशीवाIद 

से ऐसी 'मता उ"Z कWरये की मD आपका शु{ दास बन जाऊं लेिकन मुझमे रंज माZ भी अहंकार न हो, मD िकसी भी आfा के )ित अपराध ना कy, ये िसफI  आप ही के 

आशीवाIद से संभव है। 

एक बार मुझे एक भb ने संकोच वश कहा था िक "मD ऐसा oा कyँ की आप इस संfथान को कभी न छोड़े और जीवन-पयuत )भुपाद जी की सेवा म< रहे" (छोटा सा था 
तब से मेरी दादी, नानाजी और मेरी माता के )भाव से म< हमेशा एक .ab की खोज म< था जो स} की तरफ ले जाये, उस व� तो मुझमे इतना समझने की बुa{ तक नही 
थी िक मुझे जो कमी महसूस हो रही है वो कमी oा है, वो कमी थी एक शु{ भb के आदेशो ंकी, एक ऐसे .ab5 की जो मुझे सही मायनो ंऔर पैमानो ंपर वाöिवकता 
को समझाये) तब मDने उK< एक ही उ_र िदया था िक "मD यहा कैसे आया ú वो मD ही जानता )ं, आप िनिcंत रिहये म< यहा से मD कभी नही जाने वाला।" 

िबना आपकी इÿा के कोई .ab आपकी  शरण मे नही आ सकता, हर .ab जो आपसे जुड़ा úआ है वो िसफI  आपकी योजना का िहBा है, मD िकसी को भी नही समझा 
सकता िक आपके आशीवाIद ने मुझे oा िदया है, मुझ पर आप कृपा कWरये )भुपाद जी, मुझे अपना शु{ िशh बना लीिजए, आप मुझे अपना ऐसा िशh बनाइये जो आपके 

काय] म< आ रही िकसी भी बाधा से लड़ सके, हर उस सोच से लड़ सके जो कान जी की सेवा म< और आपके काय] म< बाधा हो, आपकी सेवा म< अपना सवI? wोछावर कर 

सकता ú, मुझमे बुa{ की कमी है, मुझे बुa{ दीिजये की मD आपकी सेवा कर सकु, और जो भी .ab मेरे संपकI  म< भी आये तो मD उस .ab को आपकी और कान जी की 
सेवा म< लगा सकू। 

मD आज भी उस िदन की सारी घटनाओ को जानता ú जब म< आपके एक सेवक से सही मायनो ंम< िमला था, मD उस िदन नही आना चाहता था वहा जहां आपके सेवक उपafथत 

थे, लेिकन मेरी बहन ने मुझसे से कहा "भैया तू मंिदर oो नही जा रहा है, जब तुझे खुद तेरा ©< ड बोल रहा है तो तू मना oो कर रहा है, इतनी सेवा म< रहता है तू, तुझे वहा 
जyर जाना चािहए, तेरे िलए वहा कुछ अÿा होगा" वहा आने के बाद भी मD वहां आपके सेवक से दूरी बनाकर रख रहा था oोिंक मेरा आपकी खोज म< दूसरी संfथाओ ंसे 

जुड़ने का अनुभव बोहोत खराब था, इसिलए म< िकसी संfथा के .ab से बात करना नही चाहता था, िफर भी अपने rदय के एक कोने म< बस वाöिवकता को जानने की 
Sढ़ इÿा थी, लेिकन मेरे साथ जो िमZ थे वो मुझे एक ही बात बोल रहे थे िक "ये सब एक जैसे है तू oो ंिफर फसना चाहता है कही नही जाना यही रह," लेिकन मेरी Sढ़ 

इÿा बार बार उनकी तरफ नजर लेकर जा रही थी, िफर वहां से एक सेवक मेरी तरफ आया और उKोनें मेरा दाया हाथ पकड़ा और मुझे खीचं कर ले कर गए और पूरे 
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मागI म< वो एक ही िवनती करते गए िक "ये िसफI  आपके िलए है," वो )भुजी जो आपके आशीवाIद के yप म< मेरे जीवन मे आये, मेरा हाथ पकड़कर आपकी सेवा म< लेकर 

आये आज भी आपकी सेवा म< रत है और मD उनके िलए यही )ाथIना कyँगा की वे ऐसे ही अनवरत आपकी सेवा म< रहे। 

मD आज भी उस वb को याद करता ú तो मुझे ये समझ मे आता है िक मD oा था और आज oा ú। 

&ील )भुपाद जी मुझमे बोहोत अहंकार आ गया है, िवन(ता नही है मुझम<, ये मेरी भab का िवनाश कर देगा, आप कृपा कWरये और समाs कWरये, आप कृपा कWरये मुझ 

पर की मेरी वाणी आपकी वाणी हो जाये, मेरा सारा अहंकार 'ीण हो जाये, मुझे कुछ नही चािहए मुझे िसफI  आपका आशीवाIद चािहए िसफI  आपका आशीवाIद, मुझे िसफI  
अपना शु{ िशh बना दीिजये मD अपना सवI? आपकी सेवा म< wोछावर कर दंूगा। 

बस मुझ पर िसफI  एक नजर डािलए और कृपा कWरये	 

आपका एक 'ु\ सेवक, 

भb िचराग नंदवाना, राजसमंद. 

Bhakta Deepak Sharma 
ि)य )भुपाद 

सादर )णाम मD जब पहली बार अ'य पाZ गया वहा पहली बार मDने आपके बारे मे जाना। वहा मDने जाना िक केसे आप िवदेश गए िजसके िलए आपने कई मुa½ल सही। 

आपने देश -िवदेश मे कृPा के बारे मे बताया और लोगो को अ÷ाf के बारे मे बताया । आपने बताया िक हमे सइस कलयुग मे हरे कृPा महामंZ ही सांसाWरक दुखो से 

बचा सकता है । हरे कृPा समहामंZ मेरे जीवन को बेहतर बनाने मे मदद की । इस महामंZ को बोलने से एक अलग ही ऊजाI का )वाह होता है । )भुपाद आप बúत 

ऊजाIवान महापुþष थे जो 2-3 घंटे ही सोकर भी िदनभर ऊजाI से कायI करते थे । 

)भुपाद मुझे शab दे िक मे अपने अंदर की ऊजाI को सही कायI मे लगाऊँ। हरे कृP। 

आपका दास, 

भb दीपक शमाI. 

Bhakta Devendra Singh 
All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Please accept my humble obeisance 

I am feeling very blessed and fortunate to be in touch with Your mission and teaching 

मD आपकी कृपा से आ÷ाafक जगत से जुड़ा ओर जाना की िकस )कार हमारा शरीर आfा से अलग है ! ओर जाना की हम सभी परमाfा के अंश हे ,हम< इसी जB म< 
भगवत धाम जाना है! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada मेने आपकी कृपा से जाना िक हम< िकस )कार के कमI करने चािहये ओर हमारे जीवन का उPेQ oा होना चािहए! 

आपकी कृपा से मेने जाना की कृPा एक पसIनािलटी हे ओर वो हमेशा हमारे साथ रहते हे 

आपकी कृपा से मुझे सýंग ,कीतIन का आनंद िमला ! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada मD अभी चार माला जप कर रहा )ँ, मुझे आशीवाIद दे की मेरी माला बड़े ओर Book Reading भी रोज कyँ । ओर “हरे कृPा “ महामंZ का 
µादा से µादा लोगो ंतक पúँचाऊँ ! 

हरे कृP 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Devendra Singh. 
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Bhakta Dilip 
Dear Srila Prabhpada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of vyas puja. 

I want to tell some words in the lotus feet of You. Yoy are a pure devotee and great personality and I have very little 
knowledge so I am not eligible to tell about You but I want to share my experiance so I write some words about You	 in 
glorification. 

Due to Your grace	  I come to touch with Akshay Patra	 , about 6-7 months before, I my knowledge regarding life and 
spitituality is increased. 

You	spread hare Krishna mahamantra to all human being and give opportunity to all human being to go back to Godhead 
in very simple manner. Just because of mercy of You I chant hare Krishna mahamantra every day. I am fortunate that 
Prabhupada do mercy to me and give opportunity to live in akshaypatra jaipur near to devotees and near to Prabhupada's 
lotus feet and near to the supreme lord Krishna.Due to only Your mercy i went south india trip and benfited by 
krisnabawanamrit. 

I	wish to be in Your lotus feet . 

ln last my gratitude and Love to prbhupada's lotus feet. 

Your humble servent, 

Bhakta Dilip, Rajsamand. 

Bhakta Dilip Panwar 
मेरे ि)य &ील गुþदेव 

कृपया आप के कमल के चरणो ंम< मेरी िवन( वंदन 

हरे कृPा )भु जी! 

मD शिनवारीय क'ाओ ंके ùारा हरे कृPा मूवमे~ म< जुड़ा । उस समय सभी भbो ंके साथ आपके सेवक की बातो ंका &वण िकया । मनुh के जीवन का 
लõ oा है और जीवन को जीने के िदशा िनदOश लेता रहा। 

िफर कृP जBाMमी के िदन )थम भab ^मण पर जयपुर पúंचा और जाना िक इतने &{ालुओ ंका जन सेलाब यहां कृP जBाMमी उýव मना रहा है । 

मDने भी मंिदर म< सेवा की कुछ समय पcात काितIक वंृदावन धाम की आ÷ाafक याZा की जहां वंृदावन म< देश- िवदेश के भb इqाँन मंिदर म< गुþदेव 

के भb बनकर रहे हD । मD भी भbो के संग वंृदावन की मिहमा को जाना । 

मDने &ील गुþदेव के पुöको ंऔर मंिदर को जाना और जानने के साथ समझा भी उनके िनयमो ंकी पालना की और कर रहा )ं। 

10 फरवरी 2019 को जयपुर हरे कृPा मूवमे~ म< माला जप का आ&य िलया ।इस जीवन के )भुपाद की वाणी और उनकी पुöके ही मेरे गुþ हD बस )भु 

आपका आशीवाIद हम नादान बालक पर बना रहे ।िनयिमत जप करने िक शab देते रहे। 

हरे कृP 

आपका शाJत िशh, 

भb िदलीप पंवार. 
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Bhakta Ghanshyam 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day of Your appearance I want to thank You for all the good help and mercy You give me and 
others through Your presence on the internet. 

All glories to You for opening up the eyes, of anyone who wants to know, to the facts of real life, spiritual life. 

It was by the mercy of Sri Krishna that I found You. 

I know I am not worthy of Your mercy but I am so very thankful You have seen fit to bestow Your mercy on such a fallen 
conditioned soul as myself. Through Your teachings I have come to realize the importance of the Spiritual Master and can 
never thank You enough for all that You have given me. I pray that some day I may become a worthy servant and repay 
You, in some way, for all the blessings You have given us. 

I look forward to the day I may sit at Your lotus feet again. 

All glories to You Srila Gurudeva 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Ghanshyam.	 

Bhakta Harish Patidar 
जय &ील )भुपाद 

मे &ी गुþदेव का सदेव ऋणी )। oौकी मुझे बúत सी चीजे िमली 

जेसे महान भab, &ी कृPा बलराम जी की सेवा का मोका िमला। 

मेरे िजवन मे भab का एक नया मोड आया। 

गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद की असीम कृपा से मुझे भab का सुगम मागI िमला िजसपे चलकर और उ9े िदये गये िनदOशो का पालन कर भab मे आगे बढ रहा )। हे गुþदेव 

आपकी कþणा से कृPा )ाas जþर होगी। 

आपकी कृपा से म< &ीùारकापुरी धाम म< ùाWरकाधीश के दशIन और हाल ही म< &ी मायापुर धाम के प:त5 दशIन, राधा माधव जी के दशIन कर पाया। )भु आपकी कृपा से 

गुþ परांपरा के बारे म< जान पाया, सबसे बडा फायदा भbो के संघ हरीनाम संकीतIन का आनQ ले सका। &ी गुþदेव आपकी कþणा से मुझे भ�_ो का संघ िमला। 

आपके आशीवाIद और बुक के मा÷म आप हमेशा मेरे साथ है। 

आपका सदैव ऋणी दास, भb हWरश पाटीदार । 

Bhakta Hemant Kumar Agrawal 
Dear Srila Prahupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your divine grace. 

My spiritual master, Kindly mercy upon me, can raise me till 16 round. 

Prabhupad ji, problem which I have lusty desire, watching TV, anger etc. Kindly mercy upon me, so I can give up these bad 
habit, so I can advance in spiritual life. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Hemant Kumar Agrawal. 
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Bhakta Hrithik Arya 
Dear		Srila		Prabhupada, 

Please		accept		my		humble		obeisances		at		Your		divine		lotus		feet.			All		glories		to		You		on		this		most		auspicious		appearan

ce		day		of		Your		divine		grace. 

	Prabhupada You are very merciful. When I heard about Your struggle for us I was deeply inspired. You took many pains 
and troubles just so that we will know about Krishna and we will all go back to Godhead. 

One day I	 heard about You that, in summer heat	 You distributed Back to Godhead magazine at the age of 70. When a 
person only thinks about his own comfort, at that time You	 have taken troubles for us. 

You strictly followed Your Guru Srila Bhakti Sidhanta Saraswati Thakur Maharaj order and You spread Krishna 
Consciousness in whole world. Due to You	today, we know about Krishna. I'm very fortunate that because of Your mercy, 
I understood what is the goal of life. 

I follow Your instructions and also follow 4 regulative principles and daily chant 8 rounds. In future I will improve my 
chanting. For Your mercy to we take  the love of Krishna, Begging  to  remain  under  the  shelter  of  Your  lotus  feet  at  
all  times  and  aspiring  to  be  Your humble  Servant, 

Bhakta Hrithik Arya. 

Bhakta Jeevan Kumawat 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt and respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

I came in contact of FOLK	 by seeing a poster in my Engineering College building and it was related to celebration on	 the 
occasion of Krishna Janmastmi in year 2018. In that they told how students are enjoying the Kirtans and some of them 
playing instrument and rest of them dancing. The important thing I liked the most is Prasadam. After that I stared coming 
on every Saturday only for Prasadam and Kirtan, but day by day, I started listening to discourses given by Devotees, I feel 
real happiness in my life and changes in my life which have never happened before. 

I started chanting one round every morning and started reading Bhagavad-gita and holy books. 

My first trip with devotees was for the South where I	 found	the real joy of my life and real motive of my life & why we 
have taken birth on this beautiful land. I found the actual meaning of life and the difference between spiritual life and 
material life and how to manage with both the lives. 

Now I remember Krishna in both conditions happiness and sadness. I leave my life to Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to follow Your instructions and shower Your blessings upon us so that I can progress in 
Krishna Consciousness. I beg You to bless me more and more. 

Thank You, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jeevan Kumawat.	 
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Bhakta Jitendra Singh Bhati 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. On this occasion of Your appearance day I wish to thank You for 

the many gifts You have showered on me and all Your followers. Thank You for giving me the	Hare Krishna maha mantra,. 
I receive great solace by chanting Japa of the holy mantra. And thank You for creating the International Society for Krishna 
Conciousness, ISKCON.	 When You legally incorporated the movement in 1966 we could not comprehend Your vast vision. 

Now ISKCON has expanded so greatly,	 it is fulfilling Lord Chaitanyas prediction that his name would name be known in 
every town and village of the world . Srila Prabhupada, You are the merciful Vaishnava who left Vrindavan in Your old age 
to execute the mission given by Your spiritual master. And at last I say to You that You are the Vaishnava of the highest 
order. 

Thank You Prabhupada,	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jitendra Singh Bhati. 

Bhakta Jivendra Singh 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I am feeling very blessed and fortunate to be in touch with Your mission and teaching. I have come in contact of FOLK by 
a friend. My friend and I are still in touch. I started coming to FOLK for my real happiness. 

Before coming to FOLK I was not believing about Lord Krishna, but now I believe so much and I remember Krishna in 

both	 the times of happiness and sadness. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to follow Your instructions and shower Your blessing upon us.We wish to be the servant 

of Your mission and the	 Lord, birth after birth. 

Thank You, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jivendra Singh. 

Bhakta Kishan Sharma 
जय )भुपाद ।	 

जब कभी भी यह नाम सुनाई देता है शरीर रोमांिचत हो उठता है और जीवन मे एक नई ऊजाI का संचार होता है । जो यह बात मैने िलखी है , यह पढ़ने और िलखने से कही 
%ादा अनुभव करने की बात है, )भुपाद जी ऊजाI के संचार है, )भुपाद जी का हर एक पल केवल भगवान &ीकृP को समिपIत था । 

)भुपाद जी । मैरे आदशI मेरे गुþदेव, Role-model है िजKोनें पूरे Western world को Krishna Consciousness का एक अनुपम उपहार िदया, )भुपाद जी 

ने कभी अपनी िश'ाओ ंके साथ Compromise नही िकया वो हमेसा बोलते थे I I want moon not stars और ये आज मD अनुभव कर सकता úँ की )भुपाद के 

)}ेक Disciple Is Moon 

मेरा Krishna Consciousness से जुड़ना एंव पWरवतIन - 

मD पहली बार Udaipur म< आज से तीन वषI पहले अaखलेJर )भु के Touch म< आया जब )भु जी Book Distribution कर रहे थे। लेिकन मD Continue Assosiation 

नही ंले पाया और एक साल के िलए मेरा Assosiation छूट गया । लेिकन गुþ और कृP कृपा इतनी )बल है िक मुजे एक बार िफर से हरे कृP मूवम<ट उदयपुर जाने का 

मौका िमला और वहाँ मेरी मुलाकात िजनसे úई िजनके Association म< रह कर सीख पाया िक )भुपाद, हरे कृP महामo की मिहमा oा है, और यही िदन मेरे जीवन 

के सवI&ेW िदन थे । 
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भगवान भगवSीता म< कहते है - 

"जो )ेमपूवIक मेरी सेवा म< लगे रहते है, उK< मD jान )दान करता )ँ , िजसके ùारा वे मुझ तक आ सकते है" (BG 10.10) 

यहाँ भगवान jान )दान करते है। और वही jान और )ेमपूवIक सेवा कैसे )ाs की जाए ये आज के आधुिनक युग को )भुपाद ने िसखाया की िबना Mental Speculation 
के गीता को कैसे As IT Is समझा जाए । 

"Religion without philosophy is sentiment, while philosophy without religion is mental speculation" (A C Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada ) 

")भुपाद के कारण आज मेरे जीवन मे पWरवतIन है। पैसा, पद न होकर के भab )ाs करना तथा हरे कृPा मूवम<ट म< सेवा देना है ।" 

"और मD अनुभव करता )ँ िक कोई कैसे 70 वषI की उ( म< इतनी अÿी Books िलख सकते है िजनका )}ेक शV )}ेक पंab मह5पूणI है । और यहाँ से )भुपाद के 

)ित मेरा आदर हमेशा बढ़ता जाता है ।" 

" जब कभी भी मेरे मन म< िकसी बात को लेकर कोई Confusion आया तो वो केवल और केवल )भुपाद की Books पढ़ के गया। मुझे तो कभी कभी अनुभव होता है 

)भुपाद की Books ?यं  heart change कर  देती है, oोिक कोई भी confusion 

आये उसका जवाब तुरc )भुपाद की Books म< िमल जाता है , और यही से पता चलता है िक आज भी &ील )भुपाद उनकी वाणी एंव Book's की सहायता से वे हमेशा 

हमारे साथ है " 

)भुपाद कहते है "Read my books, if have any confusion then ask me what is this Prabhupada? what is this Prabhupada?" 

Thank You )भुपाद हम< यह Realize करवाने के िलए की आप हमेशा वाणी और eïो ंके जWरये साथ है 

आपका दास, 

भb िकशन शमाI. 

Bhakta Pallav Samar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Thank You so much for guiding this lost soul , again and again. I feel very difficult to maintain my	sadhna	due to my 
business issues. Please guide me to have firm determination just like You guided me to have firm faith in Krishna. I am 

feeling like an unfortunate devotee whose full day is entangled in completing his material desires and no time for	bhakti. I 
want to set aside all the material desires and focus on my spiritual growth from the core of my heart. Please Prabhupada 
guide me as I am a very fallen soul and You are my only savior. Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Pallav Samar. 

Bhakta Partha Pratim Boruah 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

I want to express my sincere gratitude for awakening me to the spiritual world which I was never aware of until I 
surrendered to Your teachings about the eternal world. I feel very blessed and fortunate to be in touch with Your movement 
and teachings. Before that I was finding love in people and non-living things and expecting others to make me happy which 
will never be. Because of You, I could understand the goal of my life and how we can live in this world with love and care. 
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After I joined the Krishna Movement I understood who is God why we pray to Him. I am able to see every problem with a 

learning attitude and to handle it consciously. I develop the habit of chanting the holy mantra “	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 

Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare”	and saw the positive changes to my life. 

I really thank You from the bottom of my soul for spreading this Krishna Consciousness all over the globe and enlightening 
people by Your blessings. 

Yours faithful servant, 

Bhakta Partha Pratim Boruah.	 

Bhakta Raghav Maheshwari 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

You have presented the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness in a very nice,clear manner. I am very moved by Your Srimad 
Bhagavatam lectures. 

I am very fortunate by Your mercy that I have come in touch with this beautiful movement.	 

Please make me most sincere, serious, cautious, conscious while executing devotional service and take me out of ignorance. 

Please bless me that I can daily chant 16 rounds of	Hare Krishna mantra	and follow four regulative principles lifelong. I beg 
Your forgiveness for my offenses at Your divine lotus feet. 

Please always keep me under the shelter of Your lotus feet. Aspiring to be Your dedicated servant. 

Your most fallen soul, 

Bhakta	Raghav Maheshwari. 

Bhakta Ramesh Chandra Dave 
आदरणीय &ी गुþदेव &ील )भुपाद जी आपके चरण कमलो ंम< मेरा दंडवत )णाम आप ?ीकार करना।	 

गुþ हमेशा अपने िशhो को सही राöा बताता है। लेिकन )भुपाद आपने हमे वो राöा िदखाया है जो शरीर व आfा के बीच अंतर कर सके, और परमधाम को )ाs कर 

सके हरे कृPा महामo के जWरये। यह कृPा आंदोलन की गुþ परंपरा से संभव úआ है। हरे कृPा हरे राम!! 

मेने यह आंदोलन 15 फरवरी 2014 को आपकी कृपा से )ाs िकया। मेरी पहली मुलाकात अंशेष दास )भु से उदयपुर म< úई थी, और उKोनें मुझे हरे कृPा महामo के 

बारे म< बताया उसके बाद मेने एक माला जप करना शुy िकया, िफर आठ माला जप करना शुy िकया। इससे मेरी आ÷ाafक समझ अÿी बनी। मेने भागवत गीता दो 
बार पड़ी हD और आपकी िकताबे भी और हरे कृPा कीतIन म< भी आता )ं। कृP भbो के साथ कृPा के पिवZ fथानो ंपर भी गया )ं। आपकी िकताबो से शरीर एवं आfा 
के बारे म< अÿा समझ म< आया है। हमारा ये मनुh शरीर िकस काम के िलए है। कृP भbो का आ&य िमला िजससे मेने चार माला का आ&य िलया है लेिकन मुझे चार से 

सोलह माला तक जाना है, और भागवतम पढ़ना है। बस आपकी कृपा हमेशा रहे और कृPा भावमृत म< ये जीवन समिपIत हो जाए तािक आपकी ओर कृPा की िद. सेवा 
का लाभ िमल सके। ये जीवन हमेशा आपका और कृPा का दास बन कर रहे। 

आपका हमेशा आभारी र)ंगा इस अमूX आंदोलन का िहBा बन कर। हरे कृP दंडवत )णाम ! 

आपका भb और दास 

भb रमेश चं\ दवे 
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Bhakta Rishabh Doshi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was attracted by prashadam of FOLK on weekend classes. Every time it is very delicious and full of nutrition (healthy 
satwik food). 

Before prasadam there were a lecture on Your teachings delivered by Krishna Conscious devotees. I attended the classes 
on	 'Science of Self Realization , Positive Transformation' and different past times of God, great devotees and	Achrayas. 

It helps me to know 'What is the main purpose of human life?, how to get and remain elevated in life?' and many other 
stress related questions are answered. 

After joining this movement, I feel free from mental stress, anxiety, enviousness and negative thoughts. I am very blessed 
to be here.	This is a fabulous movement and it will never get down from its ambitious for any reason. 

Your	Servant,	 

Bhakta Rishabh Doshi,	FOLK Udaipur.	 

Bhakta Rohit Gupta 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I have	 known	 the Hare Krishna Movement since 10 months ago. Back then I didn’t know the meaning of it. I simply visited 
the	  Mandir just to have feasting , which the devotees organize. But when I started to attend the Srimad Bhagavad-gita 
lectures by the regional devotees then I understood the difference between material happiness and real happiness which is 
in Krishna Consciousness. 

Earlier I sometimes used to ask God for some material enjoyment in my life , but with the help of Your blessings I understood 
the goal of my life. 

A spiritual master is a person who shows right path to the fallen soul. Thanks to You, Srila Prabhupada for coming in this 
material world being compassionate upon the fallen souls like us who are wandering from one body to another unaware of 
the truth. 

Through Your teachings and instructions we are able to know about our own selves and our relationship with Krishna, 
which was hidden due to our ignorance.You have shown compassion towards us by teaching us the real purpose of this 
precious human life for advancing in spiritual path and to establish the forgotten relationship with Supreme Absolute Truth. 

By Your teachings I became inspired me to practice Krishna Consciousness. By Your teachings I got inspired to chant	Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra. By Your teachings I am inspired to regularly visit temple and attend classes. By taking to Krishna 
Consciousness my life has become filled with bliss and enjoyment. By reading Your books we are blessed to know the real 

truth of all the	lilas	performed by “ The Supreme Personality of Godhead – Krishna”. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Gupta.	 
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Bhakta Rohit Soni 
Dear Prabhupada,	 

My humble obeisances to You. 

Due to You, I am having some idea about concept of levels of understanding as body,mind, intelligence,ego, understanding 
God and love of God. 

Also due to Your mercy, I am chanting chanting and reading Your books and learning great things. 

As You ordered about four regulative principles but without devotee association it's very hard. But I m trying. I tried to be 
in association and to join Your mission but due to family problems I couldn't. 

Please take me towards Your service, so that I can remember Krishna every moment of life and at the time of leaving this 
body and go back to Goloka Vrindavan.		

Bhakta Rohit Soni. 

Bhakta Sandeep Nimawat 
Dear Sirla Prabhupada, 

Firstly, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna , Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 

Hare Ram Hare Ram,	Ram Ram Hare Hare. 

It's an privilege for me to be a part of Your Hare Krishna Movement.		 

I came to this heaven with the help of my friend. After coming to this heaven I feel that this is one of the best step that I 

had taken in my life.	 

Your books teaches me how to avoid the four things and how to stay away from the materialistic negative people in the life 
and how to overcome from the unwanted desires and enter into a spiritual world. 

You also teaches us the power of chanting	Hare Krishna Mantra.	 

Thank You for all You have given me.	 May Your blessings always shower on me. It's my gratitude towards You.	 

Your aspiring disciple,	 

Bhakta Sandeep Nimawat. 

Bhakta Saurabh Panwar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My life was like a boat struggling in material ocean, but by Your compassion I got real knowledge that I am not body, I am 
soul and my real position is to serve Krishna. Although I have no qualification for spiritual understanding but due to Your 
causeless mercy I am able to do chanting and reading. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Saurabh Panwar. 
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Bhakta Saurabh Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I didn't know that the life I am living is worth full or not. l was living life like machine. I	was not having any clear objective	 of 
what is my destiny. But as I came contact with Hare Krishna Movement I connected with such environment that I have 
never seen before. I started reading Your books and my concept is start clearing. I came to know what is God and how he 

connected with our life. After chanting	Hare Krishna Mantra	I feel more energetic and at peace. My consciousness towards 
supreme Lord		Krishna		increased.	 

Your books teaches me basic but conceptual knowledge of life. In Your books every concept is explained in such way that 
I am able to understand ancient Vedic knowledge. 

Thanks master to make me	 	understand the real secret of life. You are the only one who can show me path towards 

Krishna.				 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Yours in the service of Krishna, 

Bhakta	Saurabh Sharma.	 

Bhakta Shrikant 
गुþ &ी चरण म< कोिट कोिट वंदन 

भौितक सुख सुिवधा को अिजIत करने म< भागदौड़ भरी िजंदगी म< भी, हर इंसान को एहसास होता हD िक कही कोई ना कोई जीवन का पहलू हD जो इन सब से सव]पWर है। 

िजसे समझने की महती आवQकता है,वह हD आ÷ाafक जीवन.. जो हD भौितकता से भी %ादा मह5पूणI ... िजसे हम< अपने भौितक जीवन से भी &ेW बनाना हD। 

ि)य गुþ )भुपाद, आपके मा÷म से बúत से लोग अपने जीवन के भौितक और आ÷ाafक पहलू को समझने म< सफल रहे है और जीवन के उT तम सुख, आ÷ाafक 

सुख का अनुभव कर पाएं हD। मेरा जीवन भी अÿा से बúत अÿा होने के पथ पर हD, 

आपका आशीवाIद बना रह<.. 

आपका िशh.. 

भb &ीकाc 

Bhakta Shubham Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

परम	पू%	गुþदेव	&ील	)भुपाद	गुyदेव	आपके	चरण	म<	मेरा	कोिट- 

कोिट	दंडवत	)णाम।	गुþदेव	जी	आपके	गुणगान	म<	कैसे	कर	सकता	)ँ	मD	आपका	दासनु	दास	)ँ।	आप	की	मिहमा	का	गुणगान	करने	के	िलए	मेरे	अंदर	इतना	jान	नहीहैं	िक	
आपकी	महानता	के	बारे	म<	बताऊं।	जब	से	आपने	मुझे	अपने	िशh	yप	म<	चुन	िलया	है	तब	से	मD	आपका	कृतj	)ँ। 

आपका	कजI	म<	कैसे	चुका	सकता	)ँ।	मेरा	rदय	बúत	मलीन	है	और	इतना	jान	भी	नही	ंहै	िक	मेरा	भला	oा	है	नही	ंजानता।	इस	संसार	म<	काम,	zोध,	लोभ	म<	िगरा	)ँ।	अंततः
	मD	इस	संसार	yपी	सागर	मD	पड़	गया	)ँ	।	जीने	के	िलएकठोर	पWर&म	कर	रहा	)ँ,	िक	सुख	कैसे	िमल	सके	िफर	भी	मेरे	rदय	म<	आनंद	नही	ंहै।	मD	इतना	अjानी	)ँ	िक	मD	नही	ं
जानता	मनुh	का	जीवन	oो	ंिमला	है,	यहां	पर	मेरा	अBल	काम	oा	है	और	भगवान	की	सेवा	िकये	िबना	मेरा	जीवनबीता	जा	रहा	है।	िदन	.थI	कायI	और	रात	नीदं	म<	बीत	रहे
	है।	गधे	की	तरह	रात	िदन	मेहनत	कर	रहा	)ँ।	और	पेट	भरने	म<	लगा	)ँ।	गुþ	जी	आपकी	कृपा	से	&ी	कृP	की	सेवा	करने	म<	मन	लग	गया	है	और	भगवान	के	नाम	जाप	से	मन	
कोशाac	और	कृP	की	और	मन	लगता	जा	रहा	है	।	आप	की	कृपा	से	मानव	जीवन	का	उ{ार	िकया	जा	सकता	हD	तो	िफर	इतना	पाप	म<	oो	ंलगा	र)ँ।यह	मनुh	जीवन	बार- 

बार	नही	ंिमलता	है		जब	से	आप	के	चरण	म<	आfसमपIण	िकया	हैतब	से	मेरा	जीवन	धw	हो	गया	है। 

आप	के	ùारा	िदए	गए	चार	िनदOशो	ंमांसाहार,	मादक	\./	पदाथI	का	सेवन,	जुआ	तथा	परEी	गमन	नही	ंकरना,	का	पालन	करता	)ँ	और	आठ	माला	जाप	करता	)ँ	। 

इस	िवJ	म<	सभी	लोगो	ंको	केवल	एक	हरे	कृP	महामंZ	से	इस	कXुग	के	भव	सागर	से	पार	लगाया	जा	सकता	है!	 

हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे।	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे	।। 
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जब	से	आपकी	कृपा	और	आशीवाIद	िमला	है	तब	से	मेरा	भगवान	की	और	मन	लगता	जा	रहा	है।	आपने	ही	मुझे	गोलोक	वंृदावन	जाने	का	राöा	िदखाया	है।	अब	इस	जीवन	म<	
अw	और	कोई	अिभलाषा	नही	ंरही	है,	भगवान	की	सेवा	करनेके	अितWरb	मेरा	मन	कही	नही	ंलगता	है।	)भु	जी	मेरे	ऊपर	आपका	आशीवाIद	बनाए	रखना,	तािक	मD	आपके	
सारे	िनदOशो	ंका	पालन	कर	सकंू,	तािक	म<रा	पुरा	जीवन	भगवान	की	सेवा	म<	बीत	जाए	।	मD	आपका	बúत	ही	आभारी	)ँ। 

आपके	&ीचरणो	ंका	हमेशा	आ&य	पाने	का	इÿुक- 

भb शुभम	शमाI	(उदयपुर,	राजfथान)	। 

Bhakta Sunil Jangid 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine lotus feet. 

All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

I attended 5 day festival in Akshay Patra Temple, Jaipur and had a	  nice darshan of Krishna Balaram Diety and visited 
Hingonia Goshala and further activity and I got so much enthusiasm and I started chantingHare Krishna Mahamantra	16 
rounds and reading Your books. 

I am feeling great,	 better than living outside the FOLK program. 

With the help of Your lectures I could understand about spiritual advancement. I also feel better than my past. 

Although I have only known You for a short time in this life time, You have done a great deal for me. 

Simply by following Your instructions I have been making my life closer to the path of perfection. 

I wish that Your Divine Grace be my guide in Krishna's service for eternity.	 

Please bestow Your blessings upon me. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Sunil Jangid. 

Bhakta Tarun Purohit 
हे! &ील )भुपाद, 

आपको है करब{ )णाम, 

oोिंक जीवन म< आया है नया आयाम । 

आपके आिवभाIव िदवस पर कुछ पंabयाँ गुþ चरणो ंम< समिपIत... 

भौितक संसार देखने काम आया eye vision 

भगवान देखने काम आया devotee association, 

भab करने का नही ंहोता कोई season 

oोिंक ये मानव जीवन है, नही कोई speculation. 

आपके िनदOशो ंसे ही हम< हटानी है ये Demonic civilization, 

और जीवन के अंितम 'णो ंतक करते रहना हD हWर नाम संकीतIन । 

माला की शab, जीवन म< भab, इसी से िमलेगी हम< मुab। 

रे मनुh, कृP सेवा की सोच कोई युab, नही तो अगले जB म< िफर यही होगी िनयुab। 

कलह के इस युग म< मनुhो ंको उ{ार-मागI बताने के िलए, 
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मेरे अधूरे मानस पटल पर आ÷ाafक jान को रेखांिकत करने के िलये, 

सtूणI िवJ म< कृP-)ेम )चार )सार करने के िलए, 

शाEो ंकी शु{ .ाAा से जीवन िनवाIह का मागI )शö करने के िलए, 

हे )भुपाद मD इस अंितम जB म< आपका सदैव कृतj र)ंगा । 

)भुपाद, आपको कोिट कोिट द=वत, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंपर आि&त एक शरणाथr । 

Bhakta Tarun Purohit. 

Bhakta Vatsal Joshi 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You. 

Queen Kunti prayed, “I wish that all those calamities would happen again and	again so that we could see You again and again, 
for seeing You means that we	will no longer see repeated births and deaths.” (Srimad Bhagavatam 1.8.25).] 

I am not exalted enough to be seeking calamities in the course of my service,	but when miseries do befall me I think of the 

intense struggles You faced as	You preached and of how You overcame them, and in this way I receive the	strength to push 
on. O spiritual master, please shower Your mercy unto me, so that I can chant 16 attentive rounds with quality, study Your 
books scrutinizingly, daily listen to Srimad Bhagavatam lectures and doing most loving service- "Book distribution". Please 
bless me so that I must follow these principles with sincerity, dedication, devotion and determination. 

O Spritiual Master- Srila Prabhupada, You are eternally at the side of Nityananda Prabhu. Therefore we	know how much 
the previous	acaryas	are also offering their innumerable	obeisances unto You as well. You are His general who has conquered 

over	every last obstacle of	maya	to become the most glorious preacher of modern	times. And You are leading an army of 

dedicated followers who will never	cease to struggle on Your behalf. I am very proud to be an insignificant member of this 
army and pray that I can eternally march on in both victory	and defeat, happiness and distress, pleasure and pain, honor 

and dishonor, by	allowing myself to be sustained wholly and solely by the dust of Your divine	lotus feet. 

It has been accepted among the body of	 Vaisnavas	 that You have accomplished in this world what only a	 sakty 

avesa	avatara	could accomplish. Indeed, millions of people know of Your unparalleled preaching and writing, and even 

those who are not Krishna Conscious	are appreciating all that You have done. However, when Your followers meditate on 
Your glories, it is often not these great accomplishments that come to mind, but Your simple lovable qualities and intimate 
pastimes that most fascinate and endeavor us to You. 

Material entanglement is there but, by hearing from Your lectures that, 'engage 24 hours in Krishna's service, Your life will 
be successful'. By following Your instructions sincerely, surely I will develop a taste of Krishna's service! 

Please forgive me for any offenses against the	vaishnavas Guru sastra	and unto You. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for each & everything that You had given us. 

Your's insignificant unworthy servant,  

Bhakta Vatsal Joshi. 
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Bhakta Vijay 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

When I didn't know about	bhakti,	dharma etc. then I came to touch with Your devotees, they gave the reason. 

Srila Prabhupada, because of You I am able to maintain myself in the crucial moment of my life. Nowadays I am living a 
happy life in FOLK hostel and want to do proper	bhakti. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vijay.	 

Bhakta Vijay Katariya 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am an engineering student. I started my engineering in year 2018. I came	 in contact with Your Krishna Consciousness 

Movement in my first semester by	 the festival. Now regularly, I am in touch with this Movement.This changed my whole 
life and gave me a new direction. I am involved into materialistic life please save me and guide me. And thankful for every 
thing which You gave me in my life, I do not deserve them. Especially Your causeless mercy & Krishna Consciousness. I 
am not happy even if the whole world	 is with me. I am very happy with You and Your devotee associations. 

When I came in touch with Prabhu and with regular discussions I got rid of most of my bad habits like intoxication, meat 
eating etc. I have realized who is God, who am I and what is my relation with God is and what is my relation with devotees. 
After joining the Movement, I have realized about a change in my life. And all this is just because of my association with 
the devotees. 

Now I came into FOLK hostel. Its only because of You I got this great standard of living. 

Thanks a lot Gurudev for giving me such a nice family; here one devotee is acting as father, one as a mother, one as a friend, 
one as a brother. It is a complete family. However, I am not having that much value for them please correct me. One after 
one my every demands has been fulfilled by Your lovable disciples. I have committed no of offense to them, still You all 
have kept me in world’s best home along with Sri Sri Krishna and Balarama. Please forgive me. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Vijay Katariya. 

Bhakta Vishal Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. All glories to my spiritual master- Sri Srimad A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious appearance day as the day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

Hare Krishna! O true spiritual master, You are so merciful on us. At the age of 70 You had the energy to go outside India 
and apart from other various duties, You engaged Yourself in writing books even at night without sleep. You 
delivered	bhakti-yoga	to western culture. You translation of Vedic knowledge is very accurate to understand. The ultimate 
expression of mercy is to freely afford everyone with the opportunity to develop pure love of Godhead. Your preaching 
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work clearly fits this description. This is Your mercy only that Your powerful lectures and association of Your disciples 
guide me to attain spiritual growth and to be spiritually advanced. By Your mercy, we could understand the pure love of 
Lord Sri Krishna. 

Life has got many challenges and without being depressed, I try to face them easily because material things are temporary. 
I try to follow four regulative principles strictly. Because of Your shelter only, I am less indulged in sense gratification & 
always try to reduce this sense enjoyment and this can be possible if we utilize our senses in Krishna’s service. I could 
increase the number of rounds of my chanting, I read Your books on regular basis. I try to visit temple twice in a week and 
do service also. I participate in	Sankirtan	Movement- the congregational chanting of the Holy Names of Krishna which was 
established & started by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

You are the real ‘Acharya’, come in	guru–shishya	tradition or	parampara	who teaches us everything best in spiritual life. The 

spiritual life You lived is the best example for us to live however we, the	 ‘Nitya baddha jiva’ cannot touch that height of 
greatness. 

On this most auspicious appearance day, I humbly beg You to shower Your blessings and mercy on me to be more advanced 
in Krishna Consciousness. Please forgive my offenses and give me the strength to carry out Your orders in the association 
of Your sincere disciples. I request You to please keep blessing me with more seriousness in Krishna Consciousness so that 

I can be engaged in the service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead- Lord Sri Krishna and spread the	Hare Krishna Maha-
Mantra	to many people.  

Begging to have Your mercy at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Vishal Sharma,	Udaipur (Rajasthan). 

Bhakta Vivek Pandit 
Repairer of my abandoned life! 

With all due respects to Srila Prabhupadaji....! 

With the feelings of sincerity and gratitude, I hereby pay my all the regards unto the feet of His Divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupadji. It was very kind enough of him that he bestowed his kind blessings upon me, which transcendentally changed 
the entire scenario of my materially rusted life into the spiritual life by inspiring me from inside to get away from the sense 
gratification. It is because of his kindself only, that I started realizing my forgotten relationship with the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead Lord Krishna. Now as per Srila Prabhupadji's directions that how to lead this material life, I am virtually trying 
to become perfect in the spiritual way of life. Really, it was not possible for me to be 'Vasudev parayan ', but it all happened 
because of Srila Prabhupadji's blessed mercy, that now I'm moving on the path of devotional service to satisfy his greatness 

and Lord Krishna, regularly by doing 'Mangal arti'	, reading Srimad-Bhagavatam, Bhagwad-gita and his articles and books, 
listening to his speeches everyday for two to three hours and chanting of sixteen rounds on	Tulsi mala	of	Hare Krishna 

Mahamantra. And by his mercy only I opened a WhatsApp Club,	'Krishna Ashraya	' in which almost daily, I'm writing his 
articles in the App, to reach to the fruitful nexus and there are one hundred and eleven members who are the beneficiaries 
of Srila Prabhupadji's blessings around the world. Along with this, I am trying to motivate the people to become Krishna 
Conscious, so that they will properly utilize the resources of the mother earth and provoking them to do devotional service 

by doing chanting of	Mahamantra,	so that they can easily solve their material problems of life and after this life they can go 
to their original forgotten home, back to Godhead. 

	By intensive reading of Srila Prabhupadji's different articles and different books simultaneously, the material concepts are 
becoming clear in my mind that the we, the living entity, works in this material world just as the office worker works at his 
job and then a service record is kept of his performances and actions with the Super Soul, Lord Krishna and accordingly we 
move towards liberation or a downfall. 
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Lastly, I am really thankful for the humble greatness of the real messenger of Lord Krishna, Srila Prabhupadji for his entire 
blessings which he showered upon me and taught me to walk swiftly on the spiritual way and gradually getting away from 
the material mire. 

Thanking You Srila Prabhupadaji,  

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vivek Pandit 

Bhakta Yaadram Yadav 
My dearmost Srila Prabhupada 

कृपया अपने िद. कमल के चरणो ंम< मेरी सबसे िवन( आjाओ ंको ?ीकार कर< । आपकी .ास पूजा के इस सबसे शुभ िदन पर आप सभी को शुभकामनाएँ। 

अजुIन ùारा भगवद गीता को सुनने के बाद, उKोनें भगवान कृP को )सZ करने के िलए पूरी तरह से कुþ'ेZ की लड़ाई लड़ी और खुद को अपने िमशन म< एक उपकरण 

के yप म< शािमल िकया। 

मुझे अपनी इÿा पूरी करने के िलए अपने आ÷ाafक गुþ और अw भbो ंकी सेवा करने की अनुमित द<। कृपया अपने िशhो ंको इस eह पर बने रहने द<  और आने वाले 

कई वष\ तक हमारा मागIदशIन कर< । 

&ील )भुपाद, उK< सभी बाधाओ ंको दूर करने और िजतनी जRी हो सके इसे करने के िलए आपकी िवशेष दया की आवQकता है। 

"जB के बाद जB एक माँ और िपता को )ाs होता है, लेिकन जो गुþ और कृP का सािन÷ )ाs करता है वह भौितक ऊजाI पर िवजय )ाs करता है और भगवान की 
पूजा करके वापस भगवान के पास लौट जाता है।" 

&ील )भुपाद, आपने हमारी जैसी अनेक पितत आfाओ का उ{ार िकया है। आपके कारण हम जान पाए की हम आfा है। आपने हमे बताया की भगवान िकसे कहते, 

भगवान िदखते कैसे है, भगवान की शab oा है, भगवान कैसे अवतार लेते है। आपने जो बुक िलखी है वो हमारे हाटI को बदल देती है।आपके ùारा हम जान पाएं की 
कलयुग म< केवल हWर संकीतIन करना है। आपके कारण हमे हरे कृPा महामo के बारे म< जाने का मौका िमला। 

आपके कारण मे हरे कृPा महामo जप करने लगा और इस हरे कृPा महामo ने तो मेरे जीवन को एक नई िदशा की तरफ मोड़ िदया। इस हरे कृPा महामo के कारण 

मेरा जीवन ओर सरल हो गया ओर हम महसूस कर पा रहे है की कृPा हमारे वाöिवक िपता है िकस तरह हमे उनकी सेवा करनी है। आपके कारण अनेक लोगो का जीवन 

बदला है ओर हमे पता चल गया की हमारे जीवन का लõ oा है। 

मुझे एक पा« टाइम याद आ रहा है िक एक चोर को आपकी घड़ी चुरानी थी ओर घड़ी चुराने के िलए पास म< आना जyरी था। इसीिलए उसने आपकी 7 िदन &ीमतभगवतं 

$ास ली, ओर हम देखते है की वो कृPा चेतना को फॉलो करने लगा । आपकी वाणी म< वो पावर है जो िकसी के िदल को पWरवतIन कर सकता है। 

एक ओर पा« टाइम है िजसमे है की आप जब सुबह टहलने जाते थे तो एक पागल .ab ने आपका राöा रोका ओर आगे चल कर वो आपकी कृपा से वो आपका िशh 

बना। 

आपने इस पूरे संसार को कृPा के बारे म< बताया oोिक आपके गुþ का आदेश था की पूरा संसार कृPा को जाने,ओर हरे कृPा महामo का )चार पूरे संसार म< हो। 

आपका िवन( सेवक 

भb यादराम यादव 

Bhaktin Kalindi Bhatnagar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances and kindly forgive for my	 offenses. 

On this most auspicious occasion of, Sri Vyasa Puja, I am feeling so fortunate and happy to write You the letter which is 
filled with my emotions and gratitude for You. I deeply thank Radha Krishna for letting You appear on this very day on 
earth. 

I am so thankful that You have accepted a fool like me as Your servant of servant. By listening to Your lectures, reading to 
Your books I am able to develop my love towards Krishna.I feel so happy and good about my little son also ,as he is able to 
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indulge himself in small small services of Krishna knowingly or unknowingly as he sees his parents following instructions 
of Your sincere disciples.This all is happening because of You Prabhupada. My son also loves You very much. 

On this beautiful day of Your appearance I beg You for Your everlasting mercy on me and my family. Please bless us all. 

Pranaam! 

Your servant, Bhaktin Kalindi Bhatnagar. 

Bhaktin Khushboo Samar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. Firstly thank You so much for answering		all of my queries. 

This is my first letter to You. As		I came to know of Krishna Consciousness, I am trying to learn many things, to be a spiritual 
person by reading books or chanting. 

I got the right way to live my life and I can say that I got right path to reach near the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord 
Krishna. 

Thank You for keeping us away from this material world. You are always present with us through Your books and lectures. 

All glorious to Your Divine Grace!! 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

Aspiring to become Your true disciple, 

Bhaktin Khushboo Samar. 

Bhaktin Leela Sharma 
आदरणीय, 

कृPकृपामूितI	&ी	&ीमद्	ऐ सी	भabवेदांत	?ामी	)भुपाद	जी	के	चरणो	ंम<	मेरा	सादर	नमन। 

इस	.ास	पूजा	के	पावन	अवसर	पर	मD	आपके	चरण	कमलो	ंम<	अपनी	भावनाएं	)कट	करना	चाहती	)ं। 

&ील	)भुपाद	वैिदक	jान	और	अपनी	िश'ाओ	ंके	ùारा	कई	मानव	जीवो	ंका	कXाण	करते	आ	रहे	हD,	और	जो	भी	इस	वैिदक	jान	से	लाभाaXत	úए	उन	जीवो	ंका	जीवन	धw	
हो	गया	oोिंक	जीवन	का	असली	मकसद	&ी	कृP	के	चरणोकंी	सेवा	करना	तथा	उनके	भगवत	धाम	को	जाना	है।	आपने	कई	जगह	िवJ	के	हर	देश	म<	भी	&ीकृP	का	)चार	
करके	लोगो	ंको	भगवान	कृP	के	बारे	म<	बताया	और	आप	जगतगुþ	भी	कहलाये। 

आज	के	मानवो	ंकी	इस	तरह	बुa{	^M	है	िक	उK<	पैसा,	मोह,	माया,	ùेष,	Eी,	बुराइयो	ंआिद	कुरीितयो	ंने	घेरा	úआ	है,	िजससे	इंसान	इन	बुराइयो	ंम<	ही	फसा	रहकर	जीवन	के	
असली	 उPेQ	 को	 समझ	 ही	 नही	ं पाता	 है।	 परम	 पू%	 )भुपादजी	 ने	 हम<	 इन	 कुरीितयो	ं से	 ऊपर	 उठकर	 कृPधाम-

गोलोक	वंृदावन	जाने	का	?िणIम	अवसर	िदया	है	तथा	हमारे	मनुh	जीवन	को	धw	बना	िदया	है। 

मD	इतनी	सौभाdशाली	)ं	िक	आप	जैसे	आ÷ाafक	गुþ	का	आ&य	और	आपका	आशीवाIद	हमेशा	हमारे	साथ	होता	है।	मD	आपका	आ&य	पाकर	शारीWरक	और	मानिसक	तरी
के	से	हमेशा	?fथ	रहती	)ं	और	&ी	कृP	की	पूजा	करती	)ं,ऐसा	लगता	है	&ी	कृP	और	आपकी	हम	पर	िवशेष	कृपा	है	अतएव	मेरा	जीवन	सफल	सा	लगने	लगा	है।	आपने	ह
म<	बताया	िक	हरे	कृP	महामंZ	कलयुग	के	कüष	का	नाश	करने	वाला	है	जो	िक	सोलह	नामो	ंका	महामंZ	है- 

“हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे,	हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे।” 

मD	खुशिकnत	)ं	िक	मD	भी	आप	के	आ&य	म<	एक	भb	बनकर	&ी	कृP	की	भab	करती	)ं,	आपने	किलयुग	के	पापो	ंसे	वंिचत	रहने	के	िलए	हम<	हरे	कृP	महामंZ	िदया	िजसे	
जपने	से	मन	)फुavत	हो	उठता	है। 

आपकी	कृपा	और	आपके	िशhो	ंके	सािन÷	से	मD	इस	हरे	कृP	संfथा	से	जुड़ी	और	अब	मD	सोलह	माला	का	िनरंतर	जप	करती	)ं	और	आपकी	पुöक< 	पढ़ने	का	समय	भी	िन
कालती	)ं।	हरे	कृP	मंिदर	म<	जब	भी	सेवा	का	अवसर	िमलताहै	उसे	संपZ	करने	का	)यास	करती	)ं	और	आगे	भी	करती	र)ंगी। 

आपके	&ीचरणो	ंका	हमेशा	आ&य	पाने	की	इÿुक- 

भabन लीला	शमाI	(उदयपुर,	राजfथान)	। 
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Bhaktin Neha Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet on this very auspicious occasion of “Vyasa Puja”. All Glories 
to Radha Krishna. 

Thankful gratitude unto the feet of Lord Chaitanya that he bestows mercy upon me, by sending You to make me come to 
You & come out of the ocean of this material world and primarily to give direction to my life. 

Eternally You are with us every time by Your vani	but for a fallen soul like me these offerings are the only way, where I can 
feel Your personal presence , where I can tell You what I have done in this year, where I can accept my mistakes and sins, 
where I can make apology unto Your lotus feet, where I can receive Your bliss not to commit them again, where I find hope 
for solutions that give me directions of spiritual world from the ocean of material desires. 

This year, I experienced too much downfall in doing my duties towards my family and towards Krishna. I even committed 
the greatest sins (committed	Vaisnava aparadh) and biggest of those, I just stopped all the services to Krishna, stopped 

chanting, due to some wrong mental speculations under the influence of	maya. But at that time also, I felt like You and 

Krishna were there with me.	 Continuous preaching by devotees didn’t let me go and made me stuck on the platform of 
prayers. Your	vani	within them, always guides me	 "not to loose hope, & just pray to Krishna. This phase will pass." 

This time again	 I started with 2 rounds of chanting but will progress with stronger realization than before. Now I understand 
this phase is important to teach me lessons and I am feeling blessed that my Gurudeva and Krishna was there personally 
and teaching me the lessons of life and will always be there to slap me whenever I go wrong and to appreciate and love me 
in my progress. 

Gurudeva, You have always saved me from going into the dark hole. Please always be there and never let me go even I 
commit mistakes. Take lessons as You took this time but never let me go away from Krishna’s feet and give me blessings 
that no wrong will happen to others by me and I can uplift others in spiritual and moral path of life. I pray that Your divine 
self and Your simple truth, “just chant, dance, eat prasadam and be happy” will remain forever foremost in my heart so that 
I can protect myself from bad association and live my life fully. 

Praying to remain Your humble servant always, 

Bhaktin Neha Sharma. 

Bhaktin Nikita Agarwal 
Dear Gurudev 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

यह मेरी आपके अवतरण िदवस पर सिवनय ऑफWरंग है। मD &ी कृP भगवान और राधारानी को  धwवाद देना चाहती )ँ। िक उKोन< आपको इस धरती पर हम सब ब{ 
जीवो ंको वापस गोलोक धाम ले जाने के िलए जB िदया। मD आपका धwवाद इसिलए भी करती )ँ िक आपने मुझ जैसी एक मूखI एवं पापी को अपने िशh एवं पुZी के yप 
म< ?ीकार िकया। मD अपने आप को भाdशाली समझती )ँ िक आप मेरे आ÷ाafक िपता व गुy है। आप हमारे बúत ही tारे िपता एवं गुy है जो अपने बTो ंके कुछ 
भी चाहने पर उK< दे देते है। मD अपने आप को पूणI yप से आपके &ीचरणो ंम< समिपIत करती )ँ । 

जब मD पहली बार आपके सtकI  म< आई तब मेरी िज़Qगी पूरी तरह से बदल गई। उस वb मD अपने Wरãो ंको लेकर बúत ही परेशान थी। म<ने इस िज़Qगी को बúत बार 
खf करने की भी कोिशश की। पर आपकी कृपा से मुझे सही मागIदशIन िमला। मेरे पित मुझे पहली बार हरे कृP मूवमे~ लेकर आएं। वहाँ हमने &ीम�गवद् गीता की 
क'ा सुनी। मुझे बúत अÿा लगा। मुझे लगा िक इतने समय से जो मD ढंूढ रही वो िमल गयां उसके बाद हम  मुकुQ कृP दास )भु जी से िमल< उKोन< हम< आपके और 
&ीकृP के बारे म< बताया हमार<  जीवन  का उPेQ समझाया और हरे कृP महामंZ – “हरे कृP हरे कृP कृP कृP हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे” का जप 
करने को कहा। शुyआत म< मD एक या दो माला जप करती थी।ं धीरे धीरे माला की संAा बढ़ गई और मD 16 माला जप करने लगी। मुझे इस मूवमे~ से जुड़े चार साल हो 
गए है, लेिकन बीच म< माया के जाल म< फंस गई और माला छूट गई और मD इस संसार के मोह माया म< फंस गई। पर आपने मुझे वािपस &ी कृP की तरफ बढ़ाया और 
िफर से खुद से जोड़कर भab म< आगे बढ़ाया ।  
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आपकी कृपा से इस साल 9 जून को हम< कृP जी की सेवा करने का अवसर िमला। हमारे घर म< लड्डू गोपाल जी आएं। उनका नाम हमने मुकुQ कृP रखा । हम उनकी 
सेवा करने का )यास कर रह< हD। हम< भगवान की सेवा करने म< बúत आनंद आ रहा है। धीरे धीरे भौितक सुख की कामना कम हो रही ंहD। और आपकी और भगवान &ी 
कृP की कृपा से बúत सी परेशािनयाँ अपने आप सुलझ जाती है। भab करने म< बúत सी अड़चने आती है। घरवाले रोकते है, लोग पागल कहते हD   । पर आपकी कृपा से 
सब हम< सहयोग करने लगे हD। जो लोग हम< रोकते थे वही लो आज हमारे साथ मaQर भी आते हD। 

हम आपसे यही )ाथIना करते है िक आप हम सब पर आपकी कृपा SिM बनाएं रखे और भab म< आगे बढ़ने म< सहयोग करे, और जो लोग भab म< आना चाहते है उन पर 
भी कृपा करे।  

अगर हमसे कोई भूल या कोई गलती हो तो आप हमारी गलितयो ंको सुधारे व हम< मागIदशIन )दान करे। &ील )भुपाद की जय! हरे कृP। धwवाद।   

आपकी सेिवका , 

भabन िनिकता अeवाल 

Bhaktin Usha Tripathi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All Glories to You, and to Your Divine	Appearance in this world to 
save all fallen souls. It is not possible to glorify You, who are the most confidential devotee & representative of Lord Krishna. 

I try everyday to overcome my laziness and at	least constantly chant my rounds. I have been trying so hard to make it a part 
of my life to at least do some reading of Your books. Please bestow Your mercy to achieve this. 

I request Krishna and Your mercy to give such a surrounding atmosphere in my life so that I can execute Your instructions 

and please You in all respects as Your humble servant.	 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhaktin Usha Tripathi. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh 

Fanibhushan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, which are shelter for hundreds and thousands fallen souls. 

Chaitanya bhagavat says : 

“Iswarer janma tithi je hena pavitra Vainabera sei mata tithira charitra” 

As all auspiciousness that comes on the Lord appearance day and Lord devotee’s are same. 

So in this auspicious day I want to express you from core of my heart. 

Due to your mercy I chant 16 rounds daily and trying to render services as prescribed by temple authorities. 

I am a person who is serving as a devotee and taking maintenance for livelihood but practically I have no taste in chanting 
of the holy names and executing temple services, even though my devotional life started in the very beginning of my life. 

Your Divine Grace always instruct to abide the ten offences while chanting and it reminds everyday by morning sadana. 
But I am knowingly or unknowingly unable to follow the first offense among the ten offences because lack of my seriousness. 

I found a similar verse from cc 1.8.16 

“bahu janma kare yadi śravaṇa, kīrtana tabu ta’ nā pāya kṛṣṇa-pade prema-dhana” 

	“If one is infested with the ten offenses in the chanting of the Hare Kṛṣṇa mahā-mantra, despite	his endeavor to chant the holy 

name for many births, he will not get the love of Godhead that is	the ultimate goal of this chanting”. 

And in this purport you said, “One must come to the understanding that the holy name of the Lord and the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead Himself are identical. One cannot reach this conclusion unless one is offense less	in chanting the holy name” . So my 

request to you please be merciful upon me so that I may get strong faith on guru and Vaishnava	 	and	 	may not commit 
vaishnava aparadha. 

And I am sure by pure devotee’s mercy at once I will surely attain the merciful glance of insurmountable Supreme Lord 

Krishna.	 

Your servant of servant 

Fanibhushan dasa. 

Mahakratu Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories unto your lotus feet! 

If a jiva falls in an ocean the only way he can survive by having help from a capable source, who has ability to bring him 
out and give him relief. Kaliyuga - the ocean of faults and miseries, if one entangles in it (gåham anda-küpaà) there is no 
way to get out of it other than accepting your divine shelter. 

There are lot of moments in my life stroke to my speculative mind about the anxiety and hankerings for happiness and 
satisfaction, for which one is always anxious “like a deer in desert for short of water”. But the teachings of yours and 
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scriptures are such as “tåpyanti tat-skandha-bhujopaçäkhäù”.	 One can have satisfaction and happiness by satisfying ultimate 
master - The Lord of the universe. 

The present age Kaliyuga is full of distractions and objects of allurements, which can allure a jiva even though he has 
inclination for real self interest. 	The perfection of life is ultimately to revive once real position as	jévera 'svarüpa' haya-

kåñëera 'nitya-däsa'.	To revive that real position one has to purify oneself from the anartas. To purify from the anartas 
services will be assigned to us. 	So first we can purify ourselves and then could participate in the mission of the Lord, which 

already predicted	påthivéte äche yata nagarädi gräma.	 But we try to get our own reorganization on various instances instead 
of dedicating unto you and to the Lord. The tendency of exploitation which may be parallel sign of contaminated lording 
mind is one of the biggest drawbacks to progress further in reviving once real relationship.	 

Being followers of Rupanuga, the instructions which are delineated by Lord Himself as Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and taught 
personally to fallen jivas like me, how to revive that real relationship and specifically attain to the Love of Godhead. 	This 

Love of Godhead has not been touched by any other sect and Acharyas of other sampradayas.	  This was taught by our 
Acharyas in a very simple sublime way just by chanting Nama Prabhu (Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 

Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare)	provided we could chant it without any offenses. 

So, the object 	of all sadana and services is to chant the holy name on suddanama stage and be in touch with Lord always. 
That is possible if we could give respect to every jiva, especially vaishnavas and by pleasing them, who has dedicated for 
Lord’s divine mission. 

My only seeking is to become a humble vaishnava, respectful to others and have control over mischievous mind including 
lust and anger. And that is possible by your and Lord chaitanya’s divine mercy only. So, my humble request is please be 
kind to this fallen jiva. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to be your menial servant, 

Mahakratu Dasa. 

Shyamrupa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to the savior of the whole world Jagathguru Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeciences onto your lotus feet. Even though I am not qualified to write anything about your 
ocean like glories still I am trying to glorify you. 

There is a nice poem in Hindi, 

सारी	धरती	कागज़	कy		िलखनी	सब	वनराय। 

सात	समुदंर	की	मिस	कy	गुy	गुन	िलखे	न	जाय।। 

“If one uses entire earth as a paper, all forests as a pen and all oceans as an inc then also one cannot write the glories of his 
spiritual master.” Please forgive me for my childish writing. 

After spending three years under your shelter I am feeling as a calf is living under the shelter of her mother. I am learning 
many things about vaisnava etiquettes and public relations and still I have to improve my ocean like weaknesses. I seek 
your causeless mercy upon me for this. Because I know that..... 

mūkam	karoti	vācālaḿ	pangum	langhayate	girim	

yat-krpā	tam	aham	vande	śrī-gurum	dīna-tāranam	

“By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains.” 
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As you know, so many changes are happening in our HKM vijayawada center from last 6 months. We are very happy to 
receive HG Satya Gaura Chandra prabhu to HKM vijayawada. By your mercy only we have been being blessed by his 
association regularly. 

Regarding my consciousness, I am struggling lot to improve it on daily basis. You have given us such a wonderful system 
in which anyone can get rid of his anarthas. I, your insignificant servant beg for your merciful glance. O my lord, please be 
merciful onto this fallen conditioned soul. Always seeking your causeless mercy. 

Yours unqualified and insignificant fallen servant, 

Shyamrupa Dasa. 

Subala Prana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. 

I am the most fallen person among your glorious disciples. But still I feel grateful to be your disciple. It is my privilege to 
write and speak about you personally although your association we feel regularly either by your instructions or by your 
personal presence. 

You are the most exalted devotee of Lord Krishna easily available to us. Your way of living, your way of walking, your way 

of presentation of Krishna Consciousness etc, are all attractive to us.		I want to be your disciple always. 

	You are the person who has seen the sufferings of this world and compassionately has come here to deliver the fallen soul 
like us. You are the captain of the ship which is crossing over this miserable material existence and mercifully you have 
allowed me also to board on that ship. This is you greatness. 

You want to engage your disciple in Krishna Consciousness 24 hrs a day. I am also struggling hard to keep up to the point 
and always engaged in Krishna's service according to your desire. There is a lot to describe about your glorious qualities 
but I feel myself impure and incompetent to do that. May your glories spread all over the universe. 

At last, it will be great fortune for us to be leading a life according to your direction.		I would like to beg from you on this 
auspicious day the following: 

Ø		Please keep on giving me strength for chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra at least 16 round a day life long. 

Ø		Please give me strength to follow 4 regulative principles. 

Ø		Please give me knowledge, intelligence, wisdom to remove false pride, ego and offences towards vaishnavas. 

Ø		Please bless me to always engage in service of Lord without seeking fruits. Etc.. 

All glories to my glorious Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada.		Thank you so much. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Subala Prana Dasa. 

Vaikunta Narayana Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Although I am an unqualified, out of your unlimited causeless mercy, you have accepted me as your servant and guiding 
me towards perfection of life - Krishna consciousness. I am an insignificant jiva struggling to become free from Maya's 
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influence. Any advancement that I have made is all due to your mercy. I am simply praying that I may continue to try to 
serve you as an instrument in your organization. Although you have disappeared from our physical vision, you live forever 
in your instructions. Please give me strength to follow all your instructions and continue to bless me so that I may become 
attached to serving your mission. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Vaikunta Narayana Dasa. 

Vilasa Vigraha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you! 

We are very happy to celebrate your 123rd	divine appearance day. 

This year is very special for me in our journey in HKM Vijayawada.		You really arranged my heartfelt prayers of last year 
vyasapuja about the short of soldiers to spread this Krishna consciousness movement. Miraculously in very short time I am 
seeing lot of young people around us who are ready to serve Krishna sincerely. Some of them are very serious even about 
preaching your mission. Please continue to shower your mercy up on us to have more no.of serious disciples at your lotus 
feet.		 

Thank you for giving me opportunity to have regular association of senior devotees and getting opportunity to serve them. 
By seeing my authorities care on my sadana and services I am developing more faith on your system. Thank you for such a 

wonderful house of Hare Krishna Movement.	 

Outside world when we are overloaded with work we feel frustrated and disgusted, but here in Krishna consciousness when 
we overloaded with Krishna’s service we feel more excited. This made me to realize of how Yashoda mayya and Gopi’s 

anxiety to serve Krishna is also a great happiness.			 

While reading your purports of Sri Chaitanya		Charitamruta, I could realize there are unknown transformations takes place 

at core of our heart. How these good qualities started coming into our real life is simply a miracle.		 

Even though people are interested to take up Krishna Consciouness, due to maya’s influence they could not able to practice 

seriously.		They are getting into more and more tamasic life. So, to expand this movement exponentially and give vibrant 
experience to people please grant us a grand temple. 

In a recent lecture you are stressing “unless people know the science of Krishna they cannot be happy and peaceful. You 
said “If at all if someone thinks about other’s happiness one should distribute Krishna consciousness rather than making 
some external adjustments (material arrangement).”	 	These statements penetrated core into my heart and I assure you 
Prabhupada that I will be working very seriously and sincerely to teach science of Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada few of my sincere prayers to you to improve my consciousness: 

Ø		Please give me strength to balance between sadana and service. 

Ø		Please forgive me if I would have behaved improperly with other vaishnava devotees because of my disqualifications. 

Ø		Bestow your mercy upon me to improve my chanting quality. 

Ø		Knowingly or unknowingly if I would have handle your services improperly please forgive me. 

Your eternal servant, 

Vilasa Vigraha Dasa. 
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Yashoda Nandana Das 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

In Kaliyuga everyone is spiritually blinded, considering this body as self, they are simply thinking this body as self. They 
are suffering from intolerable miseries, though constitutionally none of us can be subjected to material miseries. All of us 
are so much engrossed within bodily concept that we are mad after sense gratification without considering its results. To 
achieve this all of us are working very hard like beast of burden. Thus suffocating under the pressure of self-created 
responsibilities, we lost our inquisitiveness in the fog of false hope of being happy in material world,through some material 
engagement, or earning great amount of money. Most of us being over excessively engrossed in the quest of gathering 
material resources practically become blind towards the knowledge of self. Excessive attachment for body results in 
enviousness, and false attachment toward those who are related to body. A believe sprouts in heart that my bodily relative 
will protect me from all dangers, and drown one in the world of his concocted believes, far away from reality of life. 

Out of your causeless mercy over the condemned Jivas, you wrote so many books, which are like rays of sun, which can 
immediately dissipate all ignorance and future plans in our hearts. Like some infallible weapons, it destroys the false mental 
concoction of jiva and blesses him by showing a new way of life, a complete new understanding of his own self. Reading 
your books simplifies complicated understanding of modern society. I beg you, for your causeless mercy, so that I can 
understand your books and practice them in my life. Bless me so that I can properly glorify your books and induce more 
people to read them. Kindly forgive me for my irregular reading habit. When I meet outside people during book distribution, 
I feel myself most fortunate because you pulled me out of that frustrated confused state. By your grace I come to know in a 
simple way about myself, as being different from body and about science of Krishna. You gave me courage to follow right 
path and installed fearlessness to defend right. If you wouldn’t have caught me on right time, I would have lost myself 
completely, believing something terribly false as truth. 

Thank you Prabhupada! for accepting me and allowing me to render service unto	your lotus feet. Please bless me so that I 
give up my whimsical ways and become serious and regular in following sadhana and to be constantly engaged in service 
of Lord as your servant as per your instructions. 

Please forgive me for all whimsical actions and offences at your lotus feet. 

Yours Servant, 

Yashoda Nandana Das. 

Bhakta Achyuth Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you! 

When I heard about your Life journey, the most interesting part which made me attached to you was traveling from India 
to America, Specially travelling alone all over the world only keeping faith on Lord Krishna and His mercy. You brought 
the whole world under one shelter called ISKCON for the likeminded people to worship Krishna. That made me realize if 
we completely depend on Lord Krishna he will provide the required shelter and needs. He will be with us in all situations 
as support and gives encouragement to achieve life goals. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me shelter under your lotus feet. 

Yours servent, 

Bhakta Achyuth Kumar. 
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Bhakta Bhuvan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I thank you Srila Prabhupada for showing me the actual path, real goal of life and made me the servant of servant 
of the Lord. 

I thank you Srila Prabhupada in helping me to find the thief who have stolen my heart. I thank you Srila Prabhupada for 
giving me good association which made my life complete. 

You have shown me what is good what is bad, What is the actual bhakthi and how to serve the Supreme Lord personality. 
I have even learnt how to glorify Lord with Kirtan just because of your blessings. My mind is like a monkey Srila 
Prabhupada, it is jumping here and there. I thank you for holding my hand and giving a very good slap every time it divert 
to the wrong way. You are not only my adhyamika Guru but also my adhyamika father. 

I sincerely request you Srila Prabhupada not to leave my hand. Only thing I can give in return is to do nice japa, follow all 
rules and regulations which you have instructed and continue to serve Lord and His devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada please make me much more sincere in the service of Lord by next Vyasapuja. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada ! 

All glories to Nitai-Gauranga ! 

Jai jagannath!	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhuvan. 

Bhakta Harish Reddy 
My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

Thank you dear Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity to glorify you. I'm very happy to write this letter to you. I 
don't know about the Hare Krishna Movement one year before. But after coming to know about the Hare Krishna Movement 
I felt very much as why don't I have relationship with HKM earlier. Anyway now I am happy with at least now in this life I 
am getting an opportunity to take shelter under your lotus feet. For this I am very grateful to you many lives. 

My life changed better after joining in your association and completed one task. That credit belongs to you only. I am proud 

to have you as my spiritual master and	be part in your mission. Please bless me to achieve my small goal expeditiously in 
order to serve the Supreme Lord effectively. 

My dear spiritual masterkindly give me strength, remembrance and guidance to improve my Krishna consciousness. I'm 
begging you forgive my mistakes and be merciful on me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Harish Reddy. 
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Bhakta Hrushikesh P S S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! My humble and respectful obeisances to your lotus feet, who is the most dearest person to Krishna. By your 
ocean of mercy and unconditional love I came in touch with the most auspicious Yajna in the Kaliyuga which is Krishna 
consciousness. I am very thankful by showering your mercy in taking part of this great movement in the right time. 

By practicing Krishna consciousness I benefited in so many ways. First and foremost I understood "I am not this body I am 
spirit soul" and later I came to know my constitutional position is as the servant of Lord Krishna. By knowing this I can 
able to differentiate the material happiness and the actual & true spiritual happiness. Dancing and participating in the kirtan 
makes me more and more joyful and energetic and sometimes even I went to ecstasy which I never expected in my life. 
Another important way of my spiritual advancement is by participating in Holy pilgrimage with the devotees is a very rare 
opportunity which I never found before. Because the entire trip is full of meditating on the Lord in the form of chanting, 
kirtan, Darshan of the Lord, hearing the pastimes of the Lord and taking very special mahaprasadam which would never 
possible by going with some other people. 

Another important aspect is by your mercy I celebrated my birthday with Krishna starting from morning 4:30 Mangala arati 
till night by special kirtan by the devotees which I felt very very happy because in my life time till now I did not celebrated 
in that way. I am very much thankful to all your disciples because they teach me many many things which I could not be 
taught by any other people. I see you in their teachings and I have a great respect on them. 

My dear Gurudev I urge you and beg you to bestow your mercy to come out of sense enjoyment and six enemies 
(Arisadvargas). Even though I am trying very much sometimes it is dominating actual self. Due to material contamination 
my mind is fluctuating so much I beg you please make my mind stable and make me think all the time of you and Krishna, 
so that i will be very peaceful and happy. Please bestow your mercy with the good association because this material 
contamination Maya trying to make me more troublesome. 

As I understood everyone is part and parcel of the Krishna Himself, because He is resting in the every one heart in the form 
of Supersoul. Please make me love each and every living entity and appreciate the good things that are done by them rather 

than finding faults as being a conditional soul committing mistakes is its		nature. 

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi 

"By mercy of spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace one cannot make any advancement. 
Therefore I should always remember and praise spiritual master". 

So I request you to please bestow your mercy for more attentive chanting and hearing which is very important to reach 
back to Godhead (Goloka) and forgive me for the wrong things I might have done in performing the spiritual activities and 
make me travel in the path of perfection. 

Your servant, 

Bhakata P.S.S.Hrushikesh. 

Bhakta Jagadeesh Pesala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obiesances, All glories to your lotus feet. 

As the days passed on, Krishna penetrated into my heart and controlling me with His glorious feet. This is given by you, 
my guru Srila Prabhupada.	 I don’t know, how a guru glorified by his disciples without your biography. My heart was 
completely stands at the lotus feet of Krishna because of your lessons and speeches. My heart dumped into the ocean of 
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Krishna nama japa.		Krishna, the supreme Lord- who gave the life to serve. You are next to Krishna for me and who made 
me more confident in my life to dare many circumstances. 

The word Guru really taken birth in my life from you Srila prabhupada. I want to show my sincere gratitude towards you 
because you gave me a great opportunity to get closer to Krishna. When I started reading your books I realised that “Krishna 
is with me to take care and never leaves me alone”. This confidence was boosted by your lecture. 

While reading your biography I felt that I am fortunate to have a great guru like you. Krishna, the magical word which 
mesmerised me. All my activeness is because of your glories. Hare Krishna kirtan made me purified which is because of 
your generous heart. 

I may not know how Krishna prayed his guru sandipani, without you. I thought that you are the one word substitute for 
generous kind hearted person who never thought himself as first. I wanted to be one of your soldiers to protect the Krishna 
consciousness culture and to protest the ego of Mr. Bad, who build his kingdom with ego and all kind of impurities. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

This was one of my questions, how Krishna cares each and every one, then your biography solved my puzzle instantly. I 
got my answer as “if you ask the help of Krishna as Hare Krishna then Krishna responds spontaneously as shown in Gajendra 
moksham”, saved His devotee by remembering Him as Hare Krishna. You made the life easier to reach Krishna with whole 

heartedly as Rukmini devi get back Krishna from Narada muni with single Tulasi dala.				 

I think that you are answer book for every question to reach Krishna. 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada for showing your mercy towards me. 

Yours loving servant, 

Bhakta Jagadeesh Pesala. 

Bhakta Jawahar Sai Dixit G 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to your lotus feet! 

Thank you for giving this fallen soul an opportunity to write this offering letter. I don’t know how my life would have been 
without knowing you -my beloved Guru. The association with you and (my god brothers) devotees of Lord Krishna and 
the beautiful journey of folk nivas were the golden days of my life. 

Thanks, is a small word, for choosing me. I know I am not eligible, in a desert like Maya you have been the ocean of mercy 
for me. Please be the captain of my ship to escape from this desert and come to the main land (Vaikunta).		Always please 
be my adviser, guide me and be the ray of hope. Now I feel happy that at last I got the chance of understanding Lord Krishna 
through you my beloved guru, please bless me to understand Krishna consciousness more deeply and serve you where ever 
I am. After your disappearance a lot has taken place in our organization I know, you also know it.		But as a devote it is very 

hard to see all these things.		Please shower your blessings of knowledge on us and please guide me through this and give 
me all the knowledge. This time I will not waste my time in this materialistic world but try to reach the ultimate goal of life 
through your blessings. I always thank you again and again for getting me in touch with vilas prabhu in Lord Srinivas 
Govinda temple at Vadeswaram.		Thank you for making me go to	the temple on that day, which has got me this opportunity 

to serve you and know about Lord and His Love.		please provide all ignorant fallen souls the same chance to come closer to 

you.	 

	Oh my spiritual master I know that you are always with me and you do hear me. 

Ø		Please shower your ocean of mercy on me and to our Hare Krishna Movement Vijayawada to finish the spiritual projects. 
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Ø		Please allow us to build a majestic, beautiful temple for Sri Sri Radha Krishna in Amaravati. 

Ø		Please give us strength for Amarati project, so that fallen souls like me can enjoy the association of Lord Krishna and get 
liberated from this materialistic world. 

Ø		Be my guide and saviour. 

All I need is your blessings and ocean of your mercy on me . 

Hare Krishna ! Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your wholehearted servant, 

Bhakta G. Jawahar Sai Dixit 

Bhakta Kashyap Varanasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances to your lotus feet. 

The way you designed the things and the path you showed to lead the life were not merely in the books or scriptures you 
presented to us. We are also able to see it through your devotees who are now showing the path to me and taking me 
towards the highest cliff of the life. 

The main thing, I want to master right now is how to surrender to Krishna, please bless me and give sufficient energy to 
reach and serve my love “Sri Krishna”. 

Thank you so much for everything you blessed to me Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kashyap Varanasi. 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya 
Respected A.C. BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI SRILA PRABHUPADA 

I am staying in folk nivas since one year. Staying in folk nivas of Hare Krishna movement made an overall development in 
my life. Before joining Krishna consciousness I don't know about the ultimate aim of life, which is confusing all the time. 
In this material world everyone is trying to become master, but they don't know who the real master is. Every one are 
working for there own sense gratification and temporary enjoyment. But by the teachings of my guru Srila Prabhupada I 
found a way to enjoy permanently with God. After joining Hare Krishna movement my life changed completely. And now 
most of problems are getting cleared in very less time. So all these glories goes to my spiritual master and savior of the 
whole world Srila Prabhupada. And now I also want to spread this real happiness to the society. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya 

Bhakta Kumar Pudi 
Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila prabhupada! Jai Sri Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu Nitayanada - ki jai. 

As a student I stayed in more than 5 hostels, but any other hostel does not have devotional environment than folk Nivas. 
Your divine grace embraced devotion in my heart, so please accept the humble obeisances from your menial servant. By 
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your causeless mercy I received unconditional love of God, which I always desire to have in my life. You spread this Hare 

Krishna Movement all over the world. This is really appreciable	and wonderful work done by you. I offer my humble 

obeisances to you again and again. Please bless me with devotional service.	 

Hare Krishna	Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare 

Your servant, Bhakta Kumar pudi.	 

Bhakta Manoj 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am chanting Hare Krishna mantra and learning more knowledge of Krishna. I am in this movement from past 2 months 
and serving your lotus feet. 

I am fortunate to get an opportunity to associate with bonafide spiritual master by grace of Krishna.		I am very thankful for 
giving me this Krishna consciousness. I don't want to miss this opportunity and I am trying continuously to progress in 
spiritual life. Today my life is so better compare to my past. It is very happy, peaceful and pleasant to me. 

Your servant, Bhakta Manoj. 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and thank you for showering your unconditional mercy on to me. 

Last year was the most challenging year to me with respect to my spiritual advancement and also my professional 
advancement. This was may be due to my first year of my career. Though I went through many ups and downs in this year 
but I didn’t missed my sadana of chanting and reading your books daily, which kept my mind peaceful and I got intelligence 
to tackle the glitches by the mercy of Lord Krishna. 

Many things transformed with your association, and my life became blissful no matter where I live.Things get arranged by 
themselves when you are in Krishna Consciousness, I personally experience this in my professional life and personal life. 
Even though some problem arises I know that you put me in that situation so that I get purified and learn a lesson from 
that. 

The pilgrimage to the vrindavan was one of the best time I have ever in the whole year.	Even though I was sick during the 
pilgrimage, I didn’t felt low and able to have darshan of Lord because of you bestowed your mercy on to me. This experience 
made me to realize that the external conditions do not affect oneself if one chants sincerely and his desires are directed 
towards the supreme Lord Krishna. 

I would thank you for making me an instrument in Prasadam distribution service through the Akshaya patra foundation. I 
personally experience how people change their behavior and understanding of your philosophy simply be honoring the 
prasadam every day. 

Thank you for giving me a family of devotees who guide me to advance spiritually and professionally to become a man of 
values and ethics. I know you will be with me always in your instructions and books. 

I want to thank you for showering mercy on me and directing me into a right direction to lead a meaningful and blissful 
life. 

Your sincere servant, Bhakta Manoj Kumar. 
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Bhakta Maruthi P 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Srila Prabhupada as a spiritual master you taught us the actual purpose of human life is to serve the Lotus feet of Supreme 
personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. By serving Him only we will be saved from the miseries of birth, death, old age and 
disease that is only possible under your shelter Srila Prabhupada. 

From my birth I did so many sinful activities knowingly or unknowingly. please forgive me and show mercy Srila 
Prabhupada. And I know you are the only Spiritual master connect again our relation with our real father Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada please convey my words to Krishna, I am very sorry for forgetting Him and that is the reason I am fallen 
like a conditioned soul, and really suffering in this material life, please forgive me and take me back to Godhead. 

I am experiencing very nice pleasure by chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I am getting a great reciprocation from you 
Srila Prabhupada. I am very happy after coming in touch with you. Srila Prabhupada please give me a chance to serve your 
mission. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Maruthi P 

Bhakta Nagendra 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

I’m Nagendra, one of your humble servants who are spread all over the world. Please accept my gratitude. Your words in 
your books enlightened me about Absolute Truth. My understanding about the world and Supreme Lord Sri Krishna was 
close to misconceptions until I got a chance to submit unto your lotus feet. Now, with your cause less mercy, I could have 
privilege of understanding and reviving my relationship with Krishna to a little extent. 

Yes, there is lot more to learn about Krishna and there is lot more do about sadhana. I am	 sure, I do not believe in my 
will/strength for my growth spiritually, as they are material and non-stable. I solely depend on your mercy for my 
advancement. 

I beg your pardon for the mistakes/offences I have committed during my sadhana. Please bless me to achieve goal of my life 
which is Krishna Prema.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nagendra. 
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Bhakta Narasanna V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Prabhupada I don’t know about Krishna Consciousness before I came to Hare Krishna Movement. 

There are so many differences I experienced before and after coming to Hare Krishna Movement. Before I came in touch 
with HKM I was in anxiety about my future but after I came in touch with HKM I am experiencing peaceful mind, Relax, 
fearlessness about my future. 

Prabhupada Thank you giving an opportunity to serve in temple. 

I am spreading Krishna Consciousness to my friends also. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Narasanna V. 

Bhakta Pavan Kalyan 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

omajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñurunmélitaà yena tasmai çré-guravenamaù 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with 
the torchlight of knowledge.” 

You encouraged me to remain fixed up in devotional service and remain faithful to the Lord throughout the turbulence: 

"You just remain fixed up in devotional service, and all impediments that may come will be vanquished by the unlimited potency 
of the Lord. We should have faith in His Power, His Grace, and His Causeless Mercy." ( Letter to Michael written from San 
Francisco) 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, you have taught us faith in the Lord's power, grace and mercy. 

Nowadays many of my friends are hankering for jobs and other material pleasures and they are not concentrating on 
Krishna. But they don’t know that if they hanker for Krishna they will automatically get the rest of the things by His mercy. 
I am very glad that I am not in that path but please give me the capacity to teach them about the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead so that they will also chant and relish the Holy name of the Lord. 

When we start chanting and following Krishna consciousness Maya Devi is pushing back to make us fall back into this 
kunta where all the miseries are there. She tries to bring back to the materialistic life style. But please give us strong 
determination and potency to stay back in the Krishna consciousness. When we are under shelter of your lotus feet it says 
that we are trying to reserve a ticket to Goloka which will be confirmed by your mercy. Unless you bless and train me to 
slap my mind with a big shoe when it is going attracted to maya I am hopeless.	 

Fortunately we got a land for Folk Nivas at Vaddeswaram. If you desire please make it as a awesome folk nivas with the 
strength of minimum 50 people who are very sincere and they should be able to move their friends and family towards 
KRISHNA. 

Prabhupada please bless us that we should get very grand temple to their Lord ships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga and Prahalada 
Narasimha in Vijayawada and make me to serve their lotus feet daily. This is my biggest ambition. 
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To my fortune I am under your shelter now. Prabhupada really, I beg you please keep me under your shelter until the end 
of my life if you desire. I cannot do anything more rather than glorifying you and following your instructions and 16 rounds 
of chanting. 

Jai SrilaPrabhupada! 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Kalyan Kothamasu. 

Bhakta Raghunatha 
he guro jïänada déna bandho svänanda-dätaù karuëaika-sindho 

våndävanäséna hitävatära praséda rädhä-praëaya-pracära 

	“O spiritual master, O giver of wisdom, O friend of fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss and you are only the ocean of mercy. 
Although dwelling in vrindavana, you descended for the welfare of fallen souls like my-self and you are preaching the love of 
Radha for Krishna. Please be kind upon me.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your 123th divine 
appearance day. Today is the most auspicious and important day in disciple’s life because it is the appearance day of his 
beloved spiritual master who is representative of Vyasadeva. 

Yet one year has passed but still I am searching and wandering to write, just like a small child is trying to speak in broken 
words and glorifying his father. Similarly I am trying to write something in your glorification. Actually your glories are 
unlimited. It is not possible to describe all of them. 

Prabhupada you are so merciful that you are giving chance to every fallen soul without any discrimination to make human 
life successful. You are causelessly distributing most valuable things to the people especially devotional service to Radha-
Krishna which is very rare. 

As Krishna says In BG 7.19 

bahünäà janmanäm ante jïänavän mäà prapadyate 

väsudevaù sarvam iti sa mahätmä su-durlabhaù 

“After many birth and death ,he who is actually in knowledge surrender unto me , knowing me to be the cause of all causes and 
that is such a great soul is very rare.” 

But by your causeless mercy fallen souls like me are trying to engage in service of the Lord which is very rare even for great 
sages. Prabhupada, I am very sinful, always thinks about the sense gratification. I sometimes feel very enthusiastic and 
sometimes dull. I try to follow your principles but due to my past habits I sometimes fail to do that. 

O beloved master, my only wish is to always engage in the service of your lotus feet with humble attitude. Please don’t allow 
me to leave your movement. Please always protect me and bless me so that I can strictly follow your rules and regulation 
without fail. 

Your most fallen insignificant servant, 

Bhakth Raghunatha. 
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Bhakta Raghuram 
eప�£ద	~P	ఒక	 Ñ�న	x³	~P	ఇ[½ న	 Ñ�sxy 	ఇంÀ	ఎవk �	ఇవk ÒP,	~R[½ న	కృషA	AతనF ం		~	అ�Ü త²న	eప¨\�	సంbతం
�	~P	ఇ[½ న	ÚÐణ,	~	ఆశయం	v	కN¥న	108	OÌv ,	~P	cR " న	j´రణ	®�తం	ఎWZ వ	ఆ�[ంచడం,	~	సk హj̀లv	�సÀ̀లd	eప
�Rంచడం	పÍ ÈA	iయడం,	OP¢	QP	Éz " న	ఒకZ 	Kట	�సం	70	సంవతÛ \ల	వయ|�	~Pi�న	eపపంచం	పరF టన,ఇవGy 	ÙBR
య8	IC	dం[	కృషA	AతsF xS	rR	�z|`sy ],~P	కృ/A x	£rల	దగ �RS	eపజలందRG	i\½ P. 

C	eప�£ద 

!	హ=	కృషA	¯_ ¤ ం(	�జయ�డ	Ïం�8	�ళv x	కలవడం	s	Dరk జన¤ 	|కృతం	 ,	 	~	దయవలÈ,	~R[½ న	xయKల	వలÈ	s	®�తం	
§తం̀	 KR$]ం},	 Ïం�8	 �eప�¢�	 అందR	 sచనల	 వలÈ,	 కంNKల	 n|Wsy d	 ఆ	 xయK�	 £N|`sy d, 
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Bhakta రD\Ä 

Bhakta Raja Sehkar A 
Hare Krishna! 

Pranams to lotus feet of my Guru Maharaj; 

Guru Maharaj this year I am doing japa eight rounds daily. This is possible with me because of your		blessings. I am far 
from tea and coffee. Only your lotus feet can clear my path to reach japa to sixteen rounds daily. There are no words to 
express my feeling that you helped me in the way of my spiritual progress. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta A Raja Sehkar. 

Bhakta Ravi Dudala 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,																	

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabupad you know everything about me and it is your kind mercy that still I am able to remain in the movement 
even after repeated mistakes. Please give more strength to face all the tastes in sadana and service. Please take care of me 
like how mother monkey saves her child monkey. After my two years of this Krishna consciousness journey, I have learned 
so many things, but unfortunately now I become little familiar to this movement. Due to this I am feeling that I know 
everything and I am developing my false ego. So please guide me through your books and save me from this false ego. It is 
very difficult to come out from this stage without your guidance. Please hold my hand and guide me towards Krishna Prema 
and never neglect me because if I hold your hand I may leave yours under the influence of Maya. Maya's influence is 
increasing on me day by day. I am not able to face Maya and stand in front of it. So please give me energy and knowledge 
to fight with Maya. Please make my parents and my family members also Krishna consciousness and make them to stop 
eating meat. O spiritual master please be kind upon me and my family. By knowingly or unknowingly if I have done any 
vishnava aparadha please forgive my mistakes and give me shelter under your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Dudala. 
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Bhakta Ravi Teja Anisetty 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

	“I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge”. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have never forgotten my first interaction with you. Prabhupada really I’m so happy and lucky because I’m your 
follower.		I’m saved from this material world thank you so much for finding me and giving me Lord’s service and a chance 

to go back to Lord. As you now, last letter		I’ve asked you for initiation if I’m eligible, you have sanctioned me that and you 
have blessed me with VANDANA level , thank you so much Pabhupada, this is the most important step in my life. That I 
never thought about this, you have sanctioned me deities (Sri Sri NItai Gauranga ) to my home and gave me opportunity 
to serve the Lord and you sanctioned me initiation. Really this is great advancement and important step in my life.This is 
all your mercy and love. Saying thanks with tears in my eyes because I’m normal ordinary person (like us people don’t think 
in their dream also to touch lord), but you have given me opportunity to do abhishekam to Him. This is all your mercy on 
me and Krishna’s love on me. 

Prabhupada I’m happy to say, last year we have done big ANNA DANA programme named “ANNA Canteens” really huge 
success and happy to serve Krishna Prasadam daily more than 2 lacks people. And you have given me opportunity to lead 
a zone. This is the greatest opportunity for me in my career, all the team worked so hard, thank you so much for your 
blessings. I’ve seen miracles in this programme, Lord guided me and all of us, all the way and experienced the Lord presence 
throughout this programme. Lord Narsimha protected us from all issues. With your guidance all this programme till now 
it was successful. Thank you so much for making me part of this. In the beginning of this project Krishna saved me from 
big accident and given me 2nd	life to serve him. In this entire process if any mistakes done by me knowingly or unknowing 
please forgive me Prabhupada. 

	This year I’m planning to start Bhagavatam, kindly guide me and mould me to become your Charanasraya this year, make 

me eligible to that level.	 Prabhupada I’ve prayed you and explained you about my dream project “Feeding Orphan” kindly 
guide me to complete this. This will be possible with your mercy only. This year I’m little advanced in Krishna 
Consciousness with your love and mercy.I’m following all regulative principles and doing chanting as you mentioned daily 
and I’m enjoying the mercy of Krishna. Last year I’ve asked you to improve my family in Krishna consciousness, really 
happy to say that they are doing chanting and following all 4 regulative principles. Thank you somuch fulfilling my request 

Prabhupada and you made my home little Vrindavan.	 Everybody is thinking about Krishna only including my children. 
Make them your servants and guide them all the way Prabhupada. 

One last wish, take us back to Lord and don’t leave us here. Without your mercy it will not be possible, you are our only 
hope, kindly guide us and take back to Lord and ultimately remove us from this birth cycle. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Teja Anisetty. 
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Bhakta Raviteja Gadde 
As your humble follower and servant of Lord Krishna with great respect towards you my master	 A. C.Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada. 

Your words are like a diamond rain drops in the desert for the people who are in kaliyuga maya. Thankyou for your precious 
words and knowledge which remind us our real duties. Your words are like a forest fire in the darkness of maya showing 
us right path and right duties to follow. 

In nutshell, Srila Prabhupada you always saw the	 INVISIBLE	presence of Krishna in all circumstances who tiredlesssly 
worked for the true advancement in civilization. Srila Prabhupada you always felt the	 INTANGIBLE	mission of Lord 

Chaitanya through the instructions of your Guru Maharaj and achieved the	IMPOSSIBLE	by saving countless souls from 
trading royal road to hell. Finally, I can say that we are blessed with loads of fortune to hear your words. 

I hope and pray that this unique name A. C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami prabhupada will be widely recognized forever. 

Your servant, Bhakta Raviteja Gadde.	 

Bhakta Sai Ram Prasad 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After joining in the Folk Nivas I observed that there are lot of changes in my life. Before joining in the Folk I just know 
KRISHNA only as Lord, but after joining in folk I came to know the mayas of Krishna and His love towards his devotees. 

After joining Folk Nivas I visited so many temples which I never gone. After listening PRABHUPADA's life history I came 
to know age is just a number if we have strong will power to do that and we can achieve anything with the help of LORD 
KRISHNA . At first I wonder how all the prabhus are so calm but after associating with them I came to know that is the 
greatness of KRISHNA consciousness. And after seeing all the foundations that PRABHUPADA had started I understood 
that serving the people out of love give pleasure to Lord. And after practicing chanting HARE KRISHNA MAHAMANTRA 
I feel great relief. By joining here I had made a lot of good friends to guide me. This is all because of you PRABHUPADA. 
Thank you for providing this facilities and combing all of us under one umbrella called KRISHNA CONCIOUSNESS. 

Your servant, Bhakta Sai Ram Prasad. 

Bhakta Sai Rama Krishna 
హ=కృషA. 
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Bhakta Sai Teja 
JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA ! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On the occasion of Vyasapuja, I want to share my changes that occur in my life after coming in to contact with Krishna 
consciousness. 

I came to Folk Nivas because of Ravi prabhu, he is senior in our college. I was very much thankful to Krishna and Ravi 
brother for providing me opportunity to stay in Folk Nivas. Before coming into Krishna consciousness I don’t know who 
am I? Why I am struggling? What is my ultimate goal? Etc… but after studying Prabhupada books I am able to find solutions 
for all such questions in my life. 

Before joining in folk nivas I was very moody I even don’t talk more with my friends in our class. They did not know 
whether I was present or not. But after chanting and reading Srila Prabhupada books, I became more and more energetic. 
Just like Arjuna became ready to fight in kurukshetra after listening to Krishna. 

Sometimes my whole day I spent with some devotees like (Venkata Sai prabhu one of our folk inmates and other prabhu’s 
of our ashram) to know more about Krishna and His Lilas. 

Now I got perfection in my life what to do and what not to do. Now I am able to differentiate what is good and bad for me. 
I am very much thankful to Srila Prabhupada for providing me this knowledge through books. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Chant Hare Krishna and be happy! 

Your servant, Bhakta Sai teja. 

Bhakta Sailokesh 
Jai Srila Prabhupada ! 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

Before Joining folk nivas I used to be lazy, feel tensed, feeling fear. But after started chanting I lost all such things. By 
listening to Srila Prabhupada's lectures I came to know about our karma and chanting is only way to burn it. We should 
first become devotee of devotee of Krishna to become the devotee of Krishna. Your video lectures are very helpful in 
advancing Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sailokesh. 

Bhakta Sandeep 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Jai Sri Krishna! 

I used believe that a supreme power is behind this creation and continuously running this vast universe, but I was not sure 
about who it is. But after listening to the teachings of Srila Prabhupada, I am very much convinced that it is Sri Krishna 
behind all this creation . By praying Krishna we can escape all the miseries of this material world and could enter the world 
which is filled with never ending happiness and joy. I learnt many things by the teachings of Srila Prabhupada like how to 
lead our life in this material world, so that we become eligible to the afterworld and I am also eager to know many other 
things which enable me to reach Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhakta Sandeep. 
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Bhakta Satish 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectable obeisance to your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

I am one of the spirit soul that which is separated from the supreme and fallen to this conditioned material world 

from	GOLOKA, here this material world named me as satish by giving this human body. I am attending	BHAGAVAD-
GITA	classes in HKM Vijayawada which is a branch of ISKCON Bangalore from past one and half year. 

When I was going to attend my first class, while I was on my way to HKM, I thought that it would be just like as personality 
development class		which were going on that time in the society. But after attending three to four classes then I understood 
that it is ultimately different from all others. This is that which more than our expectations. ISCKON/HKM which were 
established by you helps all the humans of all the age to enhance their real happiness in them that is also which is not 
temporary. One of the most important things is that it helps all us to rebuild our relationship with Supreme. 

During this one and half year time I have experienced so many changes in my thinking and as well as in my behavior. 
Mainly I am able to learn the most confidential knowledge that which is unchangeable or un-destroyable by this material 
nature. Before this one and half years I don’t even believe in God or existence of God. During this one and half year I have 
attended so many GITA classes and I also have gone through few of your books and I am also habituated to chant HARE 

KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA every day. By this time I came to know, who am i?		Why i am here?		Who is the controller of 
all and who is supreme?	 	What is the differenc between the all living entities and humans? What is the purpose of this 

human form of life?	 	What are the real problems of every living entity?	 	And where we will get the real and permenent 
happiness? 

I also learned many other things after attending classes then rebuilt all my thoughts and thinking as I am a spirit soul not 
as this body. I also learned things like 

�						How to be cool all the time without any anxiety. 

�						How to respect the spiritual master and all the devotees. 

�						In which way we have to do devotional service to Lord. 

	I also gave up many of my unnecessary things in me such as	 

●								I had detached from the most of my material things but still a few attachments are there. 

●								I had cope up with my duality mentality (i.e. like and dislike). 

Pradhupada as you are my spiritual master you know what thing to give and what not to your disciple. You also know at 
what time that shall be given. But due to some curiosity in my heart forced me to ask you some of my desires. So please see 
list of my desires and give your authoritative permission to those when I needed them. 

❖						Srila Prabhupad, still		there are some attachments remained in me so help to remove those. 

❖						Srila Prabhupad, help me to get the knowledge and remembering power of all Vedas as it is. 

❖						Srila Prabhupad, give me strength to preach about the God and his instructions, to all living entities. 

❖						Srila Prabhupad, please ignite a thought in my parents mind to give their son as a full time servant to this great mission 

of LORD. 

And kindly accept me as your full time servant as early as possible. 

Yours sincere servant, 

Bhakta Satish 
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Bhakta Satya Ramakrishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to your lotus feet. You are the best well-wisher for	guiding us to spiritual path. You provided me the 
solution to get out of the cycle of birth and death. Before joining to this movement, I was always enthusiastic to know about 
the Absolute Truth. After listening your lectures on Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatham I understood that Sri Krishna 
is the Absolute Truth. A strong connection has developed with me and the Supreme Lord. 

You designed such a beautiful system during the morning i.e, attending Mangal arati, Darshana arati and Bhagavatham 
class. Sometimes my tears rolled-out while singing Govinda-Adi purusha song and dancing before Nitai-Gauranga. This 
Krishna Consciousness movement transformed me a lot. It gave me very big family, always associating with devotees I felt 
immense pleasure. I am always thankful to you for giving me the best-ever gift. 

I would like to join this movement on March 9, 2020 and want to serve your mission till end of my life.Please shower your 
mercy upon me. This is my humble request. Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Satya Ramakrishna. 

Bhakta Sheshagiri 
Oh deliverer of all fallen souls of the age of kaliyuga, All glories to you Srila Prabhupada ! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are my ETERNAL spiritual master who opened my eyes with a light of knowledge when I was in ignorance of this 
material world. Please accept my humble respects. Srila Prabhupada, by your causeless mercy I received Krishna conscious 
from you which made me happy and peaceful everyday.To please Krishna means, one has to please you first, because you 
are very dear and pure devotee of Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, your pure followers especially ISKCON Bangalore devotees preaching your mission with so much faith 
in your words. Pure followers of you like Madhupandit prabhu, Mahavishnu prabhu, Vamsidara prabhu, Vilasa vigraha 
prabhu and all ISKCON Bangalore devotees are sincerely endeavouringto preach Krishna conscious to whole world. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad for giving such pure followers of you and Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhakta Sheshagiri.	 

Bhakta Sravan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	, 

Please accept my humble obsciences! 

It’s been 10 days since I joined the folk nivas. At first I felt everyone here is so obsessed with Lord Krishna and Srila 
Prabhupada. Later slowly within just 10 days I felt so much connected to Lord. I enjoyed every activity in the folk nivas. I 
read some books written by Srila Prabhupada.		Then I discovered something no other person can explain. 

I understood what is the meaning of life and how one should live in his life. I can understand his greatness in just 10 days. 
First I thought how a person can live without pleasures, later from Srila Prabhupada I discovered that spiritual life gives 
even more happiness than pleasures we experience in the material world.		 

Your servent, Bhakta Sravan. 
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Bhakta Srinivas Reddy 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

In this Vyasapuja offering, I want to express my experiences after accepting you as Guru. 

Srila prabhupada , there are so many changes in my life. Firstly I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra daily 4 rounds, 
secondly I attended all temple programs and do services for temple and all these because of you Srila Prabhupada. I am 
increasing my interest in spiritual growth and my love and affection towards Krishna. My understanding towards Bhagavad-
gita is increasing day by day. 

Some more things, I want to tell you that earlier when I was not attending devotee’s classes, my mind was uncontrolled and 
ran in various fields. But after acquire this knowledge my mind is little controlled. 

Your obedient servant, 

Bhakta Srinivas Reddy. 

Bhakta Sudama 
Oh my dearest guru A.C Bhakthi Vedhantha Swami Srila Prabhupadha! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine presence in our lives! 

Hare krishna Hare krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Oh Srila Prabhupada! After reading your books and attending your classes I understood spirituality is very important in my 
life. By reading your books I understood how to work smartly and how to remember Supreme Lord Krishna in all our 
works. 

Oh Jagadguru !		The transformation which had happened due to devotional service to Lord Krishna helped me to balance 
happiness and distress, papa and punya in my life. Your books made me to be more enthusiastic about devotional service 

to Lord Krishna. Chanting and hearing Mahamantra has become part of my life.		I am not only reading your books and also 
distributing these books to my friends and relatives and making them to read your books (as part of book distribution). 

Oh Prabhupada!		Because of you I learnt importance of Spiritual Master and how to select Spiritual master.		Because of your 

mercy I got opportunity to visit Vridavandham, Radha Vrindavan Chandra and heard about Krishna’s pastimes, In		ISKCON 
Bangalore - Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, Sri Sri Krishna Balaram , Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, In Simhachalam – 

Lakshminarsimha temple, Kurma Kshetram		visited and heard about Lord’s pastimes.		First time in my life I walked for such 
a long distance of 26km to do pradakshan around Govardhana giri without any exhaustion.		It was an unforgettable memory 
by simply chanting and diverting our attention to Surpre Lord I could able to do it. 

Because of you I came to know how much Krishna loves me and wants me to come back home. With your mercy I am 
chanting and taking Krishna Prasadam (Mahaprasadam ki Jai). With your blessing I am well known as Sudama (Krishna’s 

friend) that to at Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga temple.		I am very happy with this Prabhupada. 

Your journey to Newyork at the age of 70 to spread Krishna Consciousness inspired me a lot. Please bless me to be 

completely merged in Krishna’s service.		After accepting you as my Guru, I understood Supreme Lord Krishna showed path 
towards Him.		I am very happy to inform you that I got Krishna’s mercy at very young age of my life. I am blessed to have 

you as my Guru.		Because of your teachings and books made me to understand My Lord’s love, care upon me. 
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Chanting, hearing your classes, Kirtans, Mahaprasadam, temple cleaning , Nagara Sankirtan are all the blessings given to 
me. I accepted them completely into my life and relishing it. I am sharing all these things to my family and relatives to 
spread Krishna Consciousness. Please bestow your mercy and bless me to be always in your service. 

My desire is to be always and under your shelter and bless me to participate in Sankirtana, book distribution, festival 
celebrations of Lord. Please bless me so that I will be all the times in Krishna consciousness and get opportunity to 
completely to serve Krishna under your shelter. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your care, your love and for your blessings to be me part of Krishna’s family.		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sudama ( Sai Kumar Raavi) 

Bhakta Venkat Sai 
oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

O Gurudeva! Srila Prabhupada, I offer my humble pranams from my inner heart. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After touching your lotus feet I understood the main aim of life. I stayed one year in Folk Nivas and enjoyed attending 
Mangala arati, Srimad Bhagavatam class, chanting and all. I am so much attached to kirtan and services on special occasions 

(festivals). Recently my studies got completed.		For the job purpose I went to another place where there is no possibility of 
attending Mangalarati, Bhagvatam class and eating prasadam. So I am requesting you Srila Prabhupada, I want to continue 
my daily sadana, following regulative principles and want to make my life successful. Please show your mercy on me and 
give a chance to serve you and book distribution program services. And please recommend me to Krishna to get His mercy. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Bhakta Venkat Sai 

Bhakta Venkata Madhav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After joining folk nivas, I came to know about Sri Sadh guru, Spritual Master A.C.Bhaktivendhata Swami Prabhupada’s great 
history and his gestures. 

Earlier I really don’t know about what are spiritual activities and materialistic activities but after I came to folk nivas I 

understood that there is a real satisfaction in serving	Lord Sri Krishna.		When we performed arati in the morning I felt like 
something new, felt like I achieved something in my life I also felt fresh and cool. That day really I felt like my mind is very 
pleasant and I can do anything in the world. Not only by performing or attending arati I also came to know about the 
advantages of doing chanting. I feel like infinity energy in the universe is flowing in me and can do wonders in this spiritual 
world created by Lord Sri Krishna and enhances our body in different way. I am also doing the services related to God. By 
performing the service I really feel like I am not only cleaning my surroundings but also cleaning my internal spiritual body. 
This also reduced my health related issues of various types. 

I also went to various temples with the help of my devotees and together we went to trips and came to know about the 
history of the temples and also by eating the delicious Krishna prasadam I felt like whether It was made my Bheema who is 

famous for nala Bheema paakam		or temple devotees. 
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Finally I really thought that I did some sublime activites in my previous Janma. So now I really thankful to	Lord Sri 

Krishna,	Swami Prabhupada	and my temple devotees for this wonderful gift.	 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Venkata Madhav. 

Bhakta Vijaya Adithya 
Jai Srila Prabhupada ! 

All glories to my spiritual master who had changed the atheistic western world into Krishna Consciousness! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, Jai Sri Radha Krishna Chandraki Jai! 

In my student life, I happened to be in so many private hostels. But the main thing that was missing there was a peaceful 
environment. Life in those hostels was so miserable that we always used to run before sense gratification and not anything 
other than that. After hearing some spiritual lectures in my mother tongue, I got attracted to the supreme personality of 
Godhead and eagerly wanted to know more and more about Him. I always dreamt of being in a place where there will be 
satvik environment and a place where people very frequently discuss about God and His pastimes. 

I hope my silent prayers were heard by Krishna. In a very short time I came to know about the existence of Hare Krishna 
Movement and Srila Prabhupada. I was first invited by my friend (Hrushikesh) to attend classes on Bhagavadgita that were 
being conducted on folk satvik nivas. This sounded very much new to me that HKM also maintains a hostel for college 
going students. I attended weekend classes on Bhagavadgita. As I observed the environment of FOLK NIVAS, I got more 
attracted to it and I decided that this is the place I always dreamt of staying .The taste of Mahaprasadam was very satisfying 
to me and it convinced me to stay here. 

Taking prasadam daily, attending mangala arati in the morning, reading books, hearing lectures of Srila Prabhupada, most 
importantly chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra etc... Every single activity we perform here is an action that takes us one 
small step closer to God. Now I don't like to describe this place as a hostel anymore, It’s more of a temple than hostel. I 
consider that staying here is definitely my fortune and it must be fruit of some pious activity that I had performed earlier 
knowingly or unknowingly. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Vijaya Adithya. 

Bhakta Vishnu 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You at the age of 60s started to conquer and save the world by giving lectures about BhagavataGita , to spread the Hare 
Krishna mantra (Which can purify our self) and distributed the books which has all the answer to show the right path to 
move in spirituality.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for giving a path to attain perfection in life and giving an opportunity to know about morning 
sadana to follow regularly. 

I feel obliged for an opportunity to know about folknivas and blessed to stay here. 

I bow down to you for letting me know, about the importance of chanting Hare Krishna mantra.	 

I also would like to show gratitude to all Hari Krishna followers. 

Your servant, 

Bhakata Vishnu. 
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Bhaktin Bhavagnya K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly, I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet my guru. 

I feel privileged and fortunate to be under your guidance and I also feel happy that I got an opportunity to write this offering 
to you. Srila Prabhupada please help me to have constant connection with the Supreme Lord. 

I am so happy Prabhupada, finally I got a chance to visit Jagannath puri this year and this is all because of your mercy.		This 
is just like one of my dreams come true. Thank you Prabhupada you helped me to get associated with many sincere devotees 
this year and you have given me an opportunity to distribute your books as well. Finally all I need is your mercy to do lot 
of services to you. 

Servant of your servants, 

Bhaktin Bhavagnya.k 

Bhaktin Naga Laxmi J 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. It is my great Pleasure to write an offering to you for this year 
Vyasapuja. 

Srila Prabhupada you have changed my life when I came in touch with Hare Krishna movement. Please bless me by just 
one drop of faith with which one can obtain the great treasure of the Holy name - Krishna. Sometimes when I get 
disappointed you show me the hope of ray and make me happy. 

You gave me the opportunity for book distribution but I am feeling so nervous. Srila Prabhupada please shown your mercy 
on me and give me strength to do the service. Shower your blessings upon me so that my life will be happy and always 
engage me in Krishna's service. When I see you in ashram I really feel relaxed and I strongly believe that you are always 
with me in all situations. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhaktin Naga Laxmi.j 

Bhaktin Pavani 
Pujya Guruji, Hare Krishna! 

My sincere pranam to your lotus feet! 

I feel very fortunate to know how much important is to be Krishna Conscious for a person which is the basic purpose of 
life. Only because of your preachings I am able to correctly go into the divine path to attain the Supreme Lord. 

I have included Krishna alankara seva, Chanting, reading your books including Bhagavad Gita and taking prasadam after 
offering it to Lord in my daily routine. There is lot of impact on me after doing so now I am able to clearly distinguish 
things which are really useful in my journey towards Krishna. 

I am enjoying the real pleasure of Krishna Consciousness nothing can beat this. I am trying to fully transform myself and 
go back to Godhead by sincerely following your instructions. I am very grateful to you for sharing such a wonderful 
knowledge for the upliftment of mankind. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Pavani 
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Bhaktin Sujatha Kollipara 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesances Srila Prabhupada. Past 17 years I have been practicing this Krishna consciousness under 
your divine guidance. But Prabhupada I am not yet initiated. I have got many opportunities to get initiated, but I don’t 
know why Prabhupada I never accepted it. I believe that you know as it is my strongest desire to get initiated by you not 
by anyone else, because you are my only Guru. Last 2 years I got the most fortune chance of associating with your most 
sincere followers and then I observed many changes in my spiritual life. With your mercy I have got a chance for books 
distribution and fund rising activities. It is nothing but your mercy upon me and your guidance as well and without them 
I am nothing Prabhupada. Recently I have got a chance of taking up a level Charansraya only because of your mercy. I really 
hope you will grant my initiation soon. Finally, Srila Prabhupada I again pay my humble obeisances and please always show 
your mercy upon me. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sujatha Kollipara. 

Bhaktin Vyshnavi Gayathri P S 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My respectful and humble obeisances to your lotus feet. During my childhood, my grandfather used to make each and every 
person of our joint family to spend some time on Bhagavd-gita and also by gaining some knowledge about Ramayana and 
Mahabharata because of that I became a devotional person. 

By your mercy one day my brother met his friend who is a devotee and told about Hare Krishna Movement. Then my 
brother got attracted to the principles of this movement and also joined in it. Then, he made our family to realize the magic 
in chanting Hare Krishna Mahamanthra and also he made us to chant each and every day. When I attended Gaura purnima 
festival, my heart filled with lots and lots of joy while listening to the pastimes of you(Srila Prabhupada), pastimes of Sri Sri 
Nitai Gauranga, by listening melodious kirtans and also by having wonderful prasadam. Those kirtans were really in my 
mind for next three days even after the completion of the festival. I wish, we girls, should also have a folk nivas and become 
much more connected to Krishna Consciousness. 

By becoming a very small part of your glorious Hare Krishna movement,			I’m now able to control some amount of anger in 
me and also I’m realizing the way to treat others with kind and respect. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for all your blessings that you’ve showered on me and on all your devotees. I wish to participate 
in much more activities that are going on in Hare Krishna Movement and may you bless me with that opportunity. 

Your servent, 

Bhaktin P.S.Vyshnavi Gayathri. 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Vishakapatnam, Andhra Pradesh 

Acintya Radhika Devi Dasi 

ఓం	అÑ�న	gl\ంధసF 	 Ñ�sంజన	శpకî	చÕర	x¤ �తం	Zన	తV ¤ 	 B C	Oరnనమః 

పరమ	DW F GHIన	 B C	 B C	ఎ.�.	భS`	nrంత	jk l	eప�£�ల	�R	£ద	పద¤ bలW	శత�N	eప¦మb�	అR " s̀	�నy �ం�	�నy ప
b�. 

OP��,	�¢k 	�ట¥Qc	పRమYం[న	చందbQ	~P	~	[నy తనbనం�	అం7	ఐ�	సంవతÛ రbల	వయ|Û 	�c	జగsy Íx	రథ
îeత	ఉతÛ �xy 	జRz	~�x	కృషA	AతనF bd~	lñPలW,	~	��¥పకZ ల�RS	పం[న	#ప " 	�గవ��.	ఆ=ళv 	వయ|Û �c	 B C\
´కృషA¢ల	 B C̄ P̀లW	D;ం[	mnదF ం	సమR " ం[న	కృషA	కృ£¯P̀�.	~వంN	#ప " ఆ¨రF �¢లW	Ú/ F \లx	అZ F 	మహదÜ F QF
xy 	~Ëంv	కPణv	ఇ[½ నం�న	ఆ	జs¤ నb̀	సr	ఋణప¾	ఉంÃd.,	~	కPణW	మ]కZ 	KP	eహదయDరk క	eప¦మb�.	KO
¾తk రQ	DR	̀అ]F ,	 B C	\´	కృ/A ల	దర ^ న	�గF ం	కలQలx	Ö�ంచం¾. 

OP��	ఈ	££�¤ \�S,	శS	̀Hd\�S,	 B CమrÜ గవతం	DR	̀iయగల	శSx̀	eపj}ంచం¾.	[వR	Ðణం	వరW	x¼5	Øరంగల,	\´కృ
 /A ఁల	���QF xy ,	�R	sKxy 	ప�¶	�QF xy ,~	ఆ�%లd	£Nంi	శSx̀	అdeగËం¨లx	�PWంÐ	rxS	~	}�F deగహb	త
ప " క	ఉం�ందx	త�s̀	శత�N	eప¦మb�	సమR " s̀	. 

~	rjdrjdr�, 

అ[ంతF 	\³À	��	r�. 

Ambarisha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace Srila prabhupada.	Srila prabhupada, this is my 9th year under your divine protection. 

Prabhupada , While I was reading Conversation between Vidura and Uddhava, Uddhava uses two striking words		1.	“most 
unfortunate”, 2. Even more unfortunate,	 while describing the Mind set of	 members of the Yadu dynasty 

about		krishna’s		Position as Supreme Personality of God Head.In the following statement . 

“This universe with all its planets is	 most unfortunate.	 And	 even more unfortunate	 are the	 members of the Yadu 

dynasty	because they	could not identify	Lord Hari as the Personality of Godhead, any more than the	fish could identify the 
moon.” 

This we can	correlate	to your glories pastime in this world. During your physically present in this world, none of your 

family members nor the Society identified you as pure devotee of the Lord.		They thought you to be one among them. Just 
Like Fish in the ocean of Milk thought about the Moon ,who took birth in the same Milky Ocean. 

From this same ocean of milk the moon was also born, but the fish in the milky ocean could not recognize that the position 
of moon. Fish never thought that moon is different from them. The fish took the moon to be one of them or maybe 

something illuminating, but nothing more. The	unfortunate persons who do not recognize Lord Kåñëa or his pure devotees 

like you, are like such fish. They thought “you” to be one among them, The Bhagavad-gétä (9.11)	confirms such foolish 
persons to be most unfortunate: avajänanti mäà müòhä mänuñéà tanum äçritam. 

There are innumerable instances in your life, which are in line with the life’s of pure devotees of the Lord.	These instances 
clearly give us evident that you’re not a ordinary person. 
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Once such instance which struck my mind, while I was hear Çrémad-Bhägavatam class is given below. 

When King Parékñit was about to be killed by brahma astra released by		Açvatthämä		lord personally entered		in the womb 

of his mother and protected him from brahma astra.	But in your case, it is even more glories	“Lord along with his 10 
incarnations appeared	 	and	 	Protected you while travelling in Jaladhuta ship” there is	no instance in the history of the 

creation, where all incarnations of lord came together and give protection to one devotee like you. Which is in itself is	very 
unique to your Life alone. This show how much affection and care lord has got towards you, because of your transcendental 
position as pure devotee of the Lord. 

Thank you for giving me such wonderful understanding and realization about your glories life and Position as “Pure Devotee 

of the Lord” AND	Making me to come out of the both Group of “most unfortunate”	 and	 “even more unfortunate	“	. Please 
accept this offering at your lotus feet. 

O Your Divine Grace! on this day of your appearance, I humbly ask from the Supreme Lord Çré Kåñëa the benediction of 

having enough	intelligence to remain always under your care 

Prabhupäda, please forgive me for the offences that I have committed at your lotus feet and		those committed against your 

devotees.		 

Your aspiring servant, 

Ambarisha Dasa. 

Baja Hari Dasa 
 B C	 B Cల	ఏ.�.	భS`	nrంత	jk l	eప�£�ల�R	£ద	పద¤ మbలW	�నeమ	£r'వందనb�	is̀	~	ÚషF �N	£ద=o¢	భజ	హRr
స	కృతజ�¼Dరk కంQ	ÿ\Hన}. 

 B COP��!	OP¢	అం7	అÑ�sxy 	zల*ం[	 Ñ�sxy 	eపj}ంi�P.	ఆ	OP¢W	jర �కత	~=!	ఎం�కం7	~	ఆeశîxy 	�ం}న	తP
�త	నdy 	cd	,�|DంÐ.	s�xఅÑ�నం	అంÉలంÉ�Q	zల*ంపబ°�ం}.	DR	̀  Ñ�sxy 	�ంrలం7	ఈ	l*�న	తWZ వ	ఆ
H/¶ 	 సR$�.	 6	 సం"	 dం¾	 ~P	 xయlం[న	 16	 Kల	 "	 హ=కృషA	 మంeతజపం, 

4xయKల£లన	~	eగంధ	రచనల	పఠనం	}నచరF Q	× k కRం[	~	£ద�వ�	ఉంÐsy d.	OP��!	~	అdeగహంv	గత	సం"	హRs
మ	ÖÐ	eపj}ంచబ¾ం}.	rxS	~	కృ£కÃU�, B C	\´	కృ/A ల	అdeగహం	Àరణం. 

మందమgx,	WంN	మన|Û 	క��న	ఈ	ÖdxS	~=	Kర�దర ^ W�.	ఏ}	జR*s	rxS	Àరణb	s	గత	జన¤ 	కర¤ 	ఫలంQ	��s̀	× k కR|`
sy d.	~	రచన�	చ}�న	తP�తsW	tN�s	�Rక�,	�F lహంఇతPల�	3òధం,	ధన�భం,	అsయ,	గరk ం	అంతRం[$î�.	
~	రచన�	eశద×v	చ}�¿	eప����	ÀWం¹	ఉండÒP.	eపg�కF ం	}వF �ధ,	Kర�దరÛ కం.	~	కృప	ఉండబ7 ¥	~	ÚషF 	బృంద	x= dశక
తk ం�	 B C	మiర,	బృంrవనం,	 B Crk రక,	 B C	జగsy దIeతం	దR ^ ంప	గ�.	�గF ం	క�*ం}.	 

�R	jంగతF ం�	హRsమం	ºRs̀̀,	 B C	\´	కృ/A ల	}వF 	0ల�	Qనం 

Gaura Gopinath Dasa 
পরম	প ূজó	পথ	½ীল	অভয়াচরআরািভÔ	ভÚÛেভদা,া	:ামী	ÃভÅ পাদ	½ী	চরেণ	সাত	àকাòট	দJবৎ	Ãাণায়াম	|	১৮৯৬	সােল	কিলকাতা	আিবভñত	হেয়	িছেলন|	
১৯২২	সােল	তার	ÕÖেদব	½ীল	ভÚÛ	িস8া,	টাকারিসেলন	ভÚÛ	মােগ ñর	িদগাথঁা	পÚJত	এভা+	৬৪	àগৗিড়য়া	মেঠর	Ãিত�া	আচায ñ	|	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ	১৪	বেছর	
তার	অনুগত	1বিদক		িশèা	bহণ	কেরন	|	এবং	পের	১৯৩৩	সােল	ইলাহাবাদ	তার	দীèা	Ãা�	হন	|	১৯২২	সােল½ীল	ভÚÛিস¿া,	ঠাকুর	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ	àক	ইং
àরÚজ	মাধóেম	Ãচার	করেত	িনেদñশ	àদন	|	১৯৪৭	সােল	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ	দাসািনক	Lান	ও	ভÚÛ	উপেদ�া	|	সীকৃিত	�েপ	àগৗিড়য়া	ভাইসনািভ	সKাজ	টােক	ভÚÛ	
àবদা,উপািদেত	িতিন	ভািসেত	হন	|	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ	১৯৫০	সােল	৫৪	àবাকার	বয়েস	সংসার	জীবনী	àথেক	অবসর	হন	|	এবং	৪	বছর	পয ñ,	ভাঙাপাড়াB	bহণ	
কেরন	|	১৯৭২	সােল	আেমিরকার	জলাশয়	ÕÖকুল	িবদóালয়পিত�াৰ	মাধóেম	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ	1বিদক	ও	মাধóেম	সােড়	1বিদক	িশèা	বóাব<া		পóাচালান	কেরন	|
	১৯৭২	সােল	মাAা	৩	যান	ছাA	িসেলন	|	এবং	সারা	প ্Öধিব	পুনরাòট	ÕÖকুল	িবদóালয়	ছাA	শংকা	Ãায়	পুেনর	সাত	|১৯৭৭	সােল	এই	ধারা	ধাম	àথেক	অপরাকা
ত	আবার	প ূেব ñ	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ	সমb	জগেতর	কােছ	ভাগাভােনর	বাণী	পাউেচ	àদবার	জনó	তার	িবদóা	বóাব<া	àতা	সমb	িপিথিব	১৪	পার	পির_মা	কেরন|	যার	
মাধóেম	এইজগেতর	মানুষ	পুনঃ	আেনাÔময়	এই	িদবóা	জগেতর	সåান	লাভ	কিরেব| 

আপনার	দাসানুদাস, 

àগৗড়	àগাপীনাথ	দাস	 
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Haripriya Devi Dasi 
ఓం అÑ�న gl\ంధసF   Ñ�sంజన శpకî చÕPG¤ �తం Zన తV ¤   B C Oరn నమః 

అÑ�sంధÀరb � ఉనy  sW  Ñ�న Öపం v కÌv  ,Rzం[న  B C OP�¢లW s ØరవDరk క eప¦మb�. 

నమః ఓం �/A  £దî కృషA�=w¥య Ñత�  B Cమg భS` nrంత jk l ఇÏ slx 

 B Cకృ/A x £దపద¤ bల వద d	 శర¦గg �ం}  B C కృ/A xS అతF ంత �eg £ñPIన న కృషA కృషA ¯R ̀ఇ భSǹrంత jk l eప�£�ల 

�RS s ØరవDరk క eప¦మb�.		

సరసk g ³jk l �వW�న ఓ OP�� ~W s eప¦మb� ~P కPణv  B C AతనF  మð eప�¢ ½ధనలd eప¨రం i� ఇ x\Àర 

�దb మRH NనF �దb v xం¾ ఉనy  £%½ తF  �శbలం� తRంప iH�sy P. 

cd కృషA AతనF ం �xS వ[½  12 సంవతÛ \� అ]F ం} ÀG సGన jంగతF ం Òక jధన óQ జరగÒ� కr. ~ అdeగహం వలన sW 

2012� హ= 3RషA ¯_ ¤ ం( 6ÑÒ �Rv పRచయం అ]F ం} ఆ త\k త ~ ORం[ ~ ¯Ùం( ORం[ సమeగంQ ,�|Dx jధన 

d ఇం��ÿ i|Wsy d. 

~ కృప వలన sW బృంrవనb, KîD) rమb� d దR ^ ం�Wx అవÀశం క�*ం}. బృంrవనం, KîD) � 

ఉనy 	  ~�కZ  సKiలd దR ^ ం�Wsy dd. అకZ డ	  జపం i� ̀ ~ దగ �ర ¸]½ x జపం i�న అdÑg క�*ం}. 

~ కృప s� ఉండడం వలన 2018 నవంబ) 30 వ ¿Öన ~P sW హRsమ ÖÐ ఇ¨½ P 2019 KR½  21న Øర x¼]లd K ఇంNS 

పంzం¨P. ~ కృపవలన మంగళ ðరg, Øర ðరg, అ'Oకం, OPDజ xnదనం అxy  సమîxS iయగ�O�sy d. 

cd భగవÖ�త, �గవతం eగం¡లd DRQ̀ £\యణం i%d. ఇ� " ° AతనF  చR¼మృతb చ�¢�sy d. K ఊP హ= 3R షA 
¯_ ¤ ం( Ïం�8 W 8రంQ ఉండటం వలన cd xతF ం ~ :క½ ) Û  d �నడం rk \, É3 Û  x చదవడం rk \, ~ xతF  jంగ¼F xy  

Ï|Wం�sy d. ఆ �ధంQ cd jధన óQ iయగ�O�sy d G కృప వలన K £పW కృషA AతనF ం ORం[ �వRం¨d భS` jధన 

i] |`sy d. cd 16 Kలల జపం పxi|`sy d. s�O xయK� £N|`sy d. �సక̀ పఠణం, �సక̀ �తరణ ఇంÀ	 iîలx ~ 

అdeగహం s ~ద ఉం¹లx �PWం�sy d eప�£ద ~ కృప వలన  B CకృషAభగ�dx కృపd �ందగలb ~ కృప ÒWం¹ ఎవP 

భSK̀ర �ం� eపగgx j³ంచÒP ~ కృప ఎలÈ� " ° s� ఉం¹లx n°Wం�sy d. 

ఇ�È,	 
~ £ద �వ r�, 

హR�Rయ �� r�. 

Hrudaya Chaitanya Dasa 
½ীলা	ÃভÅ পােদর	সংিক�	জীবনী		| 

½ীলা	আভায়	চারানারিভÔ	ভÚÛেভদা,া	:ামী	ÃভÅ পাদ	১৮৯৬	সােল	কলকাতায়	আিবভñাব	হয়	িছেলন	| 

১৯২২	সােল	ককাটাই	িতিনতার	ÕÖেদব	½ীলা	ভÚÛ	িস¿া,	সর:তী	àগা:ামী	ÃভÅ পােদর	সাQাথ	লাভ	কেরন	|	½ীলা	ভÚÛ	িস¿া,	àগা:ামী	ঠাকুর	৬৪	òট	àগৗ
িড়য়া	মেঠর	Ãিত�া	আচায ñ	|	ম ূল	àক>òট	এBাপন	কেরন½ীধাম	মায়াপুের|	মÚÔর	òট	নাম	আকার		মঠরাজ	1চতনó	মঠ|	১৯২২	সােল	ÃভÅ পাদ	ইংেরÚজ	ভাষার	
মাধóেম	àগৗিড়য়া	মঠ	Ãচার	কােয ñ	সহায়তা	àকািরয়া	িছেলন	|	১৯৫০	সােল	বাণÃB	অবল�ন	কিরয়া	িছেলন|	½ী	ধামবÔৃাবন	àকশবÚজ	àগৗিড়য়া	মােঠর	সনóাস	
bহণ	কেরন	| 

নাম	ওম	িবêুপাদয়া	কৃêাপ2ৃায়	ভূতেল| 

½ীমেত	ভÚÛেভদা,া	:ামী	ইিত	নািমিন	|| 

নমে<	সর:তীেদভ	àগৗড়া	বাণী	Ãচািৰেন	| 

িনিভñেশষআ	*নóবাদী	পা�া.ó	àদশ	তািৰেন|| 

½ী	কৃêা	চারাণাি½ত	ও	একা,	িÃয়া	ভÛ	কৃêা	কৃপা	½ী	ম ূিত ñ	ভÚÛ	àবদা,	:ামী	ÃভÅ পাদ	àক	আিম	আমার	সহRাJ	Ãণিত	িনেবদন	কির	| 

àহ	ÃভÅ পাদ!	àহ	সর:তী	àগা:ামী	ঠাকুেরর	িÃয়া	িশষó	কৃপা	প ূব ñক	½ী	1চতনó	মহাÃভÅ র	বাণী	Ãচােরর			�ারা	িনিভñেশষভাবাদ	শনূóবাদ	পুনó	পা�া.óেদশ	উ¿া
র	কির	আপনােক	আিম	সহ½া¿া	Ãণিত	িনেবদন	কির| 

ইিত	দাসানুদাস 

üদয়	1চতনó	?@চারী 
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Janaki Priya Devi Dasi 
పరమ DజF  అభయ చర¦ర�ంద భSǹrంత jk l  B Cల eప�£ద ~ £ద పద¤ bలW నమjZ రb�.		

~ దయ వలన కృషA AతనF ం �xS వ[½  9 సంవతÛ రb� అ]న}. ~ �సÀ̀� చదవడం rk \ ��} �¢°  B Cకృ/A x ORం[ ¨p 

�షî� ,�|Wsy d. ~P ర[ం[న �గవతం చ�¢�sy d, ~ అdeగహంv  B C G¼] ØరంQ �eగð� Ï|Wsy d. eపg 

òW eకమం తప " Wం¹ 16 i|`sy d.		

ఎuy  జన¤ ల �ణF ం సం£}ం[న ~pంN ఆ´F g¤ క OP¢ x iP�వడం ¨p కష¥ం ÀG ఆ అదృw¥xy  ~P KW ఈ జన¤ � క�గ 

i%P. ~P \�న �సÀ̀� చ}� ~P  j� zం[న హ=కృషA ̄ _ ¤ ం( rk \ ̈ p మం} కృషA AతనF ం �xS వ|`sy P OP�� ~P 

eపj}ం[న హRsమ ÖÐ Ï|Dx x కృషA AతనF ం� ఇంÀ �òగgx j³ంiట�È నdy  ఆBరk }ంచం¾. 

OP�� భẀ� అంద� ఎంv ÀలంQ ఎ�P �|`నy  \´ కృషA మం}రం ~ అdeగహంv తk ర� xR¤ ంచ½�sy P. ఇ} K 

అందRº ¨p సంvషకర²న �షయం. మం}రం ఎంత తk రQ DR ̀అ¢�ం9 అx ఎ�P �|`sy b. \½Z Dత ̀మం}రం� ఇంÀ 

ఎWZ వQ �వ� iయÃxS sW శSx̀ eపj}ంచం¾. 

ఇ�È,	 
~ £ద �వW\�, 

Janaki priya devi dasi.	

Jayanti Devi Dasi 
ఓం అÑ�న gl\ంధసF   Ñ�sంజన శpకî		చÕPG¤ �తం Zన తV ¤   B C Oరn నమః 

నమ ఓం �/A £rయ కృషA�=ష¥య �తÒ		 B Cమ¿ భS` nrంత jk l xg slx 

 

నమ� ̀సరసk g �n Øర�¸ eప¨R�		xRk 3ష NనF �} £%½ తF  �శ ¼R� 

కృషA కృ£ ¯R ̀  B Cల అభయ చర¦ర�ంద భSǹrంత jk l eప�£ద �R £ద పద¤ bలW భSv̀ Úర|Û  వం[ s హృదయDరk క 

నమjZ రb�. 

గత ఆP సంవతÛ \�Q ఈ కృషA AతనF ం � మ~¤  కం అîF d. OP�� ~P s[ం[న s�O xయKలd £Ns̀ ఉsy b. 

eపgòW 16þలల జపb i|`sy b. eప|`తం �గవతం 10వ సZ ంధం Ëండవ �గం చ�¢�sy d. ఈ సంవతÛ రం sW హRsమ 

ÖÐd eపj}ం[ sW కృషA �వ i|Wc మహrÜ గF ం క� " ం[ నdy  అdeగËం[ నం�W సరk r కృతజ�త� ,��Wం�sy d. 

భS` అం7 ఏl4 ,�యx KW ~ రచనల rk \ భగవం�xS మనW గల సంబం´xy  ,�యపర[ సంబంధ అ�jయత eపÊజన 

K\�ల rk \ మనం భగవం�x ఎp iP�గలb ,�య¿� jధన భS` rk \ ~P bం� ఉం¾ మమ¤ �y  న¾z|`నy ం�W సరk r 

eప¦మb� అR " |`sy b. భవjగరం� ఉనy  KW ~ రచనల వలన Kనవ ®�తం� bఖF  లUF xy  ,�య¿� మమ¤ �y  

న¾z|`sy ]. 

eప�£ద ~P 70 సంవతÛ \ల వయ| �	  కృషA AతsF xy  �F zంపiయ¹xS ఎంv కష¥ప¾ ఒక Àò� ´� � అÙRÀ _Y È అకZ డ 

అంత\SÏయ కృషA AతనF  సంస�d  j� zం[ ప} సంవతÛ \ల� 108 Ïం�8 Û  d xR¤ ం[ ప}nల మం} కృషA భẀ� Q ÏR½ }} dన ఘనత 

~¶ jధF ం OP�� ఈ òWన కృషA AతనF ం � ఉsy b అం7 అ} ~ �కZ  కృప. 

ఈ సంవతÛ రం ¸¹ �సక̀ �తరణ ÀరF eకమం� £Â�sy d. ~ కృప వలన De జగsy థ jk lx దర ^ నం i|�గ�Qd జపం 

i�ట� " ° ఏÀeగతv F́ స �ట¥డం. భS` �వd i�ట� " ° శSx̀, �సక̀ �తరణ i�ట� " ° ఓzక సహనం sW క�.p నdy  

ఆBరk }ంచం¾ OP�� G దయ ¢ం7 ఆ కృ/A ¾ దయ ఉనy 7 È అp. K W�ంబం� అందRº కృషA భS`x కృషA �=మd క�.p 

అdeగËంచం¾. 

ఇ�È, 
~ £ద r�,		

జయంg �t r�. 
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Jitamitra Dasa 
My Dear spiritual father, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obesciances from the most fallen condition soul. Prabhupada, your divine appearance on this mortal world 
to rescue, is a great boon to all the suffering souls. 

Srila Prabhupada, though you are blessing, with lot of Krishna prema (services). I am not paying cent percent attention. My 
consciousness is getting attached to some material desires still, please help me to come out of that illusion and get attached 
to my supreme father Sri Krishna. 

The showering of your blessings in Andhra Pradesh to feed food for all school children 30 Lakhs is a magical one. I strongly 
feel your presence in showering your cause less mercy in making things easy for us to execute. 

Actually you and Lord Sri Krishna are doing everything, we are simply enjoying. Let me desire to bring more and more 
soldiers (souls) closure to this wonderful and joyful movement. Currently, to preach to youngsters has become a big 
challenge prabhupada please guide me I want to accept this challenge and win over it with your kind blessings. Please bless 

me prabhupada and help me to strategize.	Let me completely dependent upon your mercy, please make me progress in 
devotional path like a servant dog to serve Vaisnavas. Thank you very much for considering me as your son (disciple) by 
giving second birth. Srila Prabhupada, thank you very much for taking care of my family members. 

Slowly, I am coming out from false bodily attractions. Subtle lusty desires are still haunting me. I need to follow strictly the 
rules and regulations to get free from false illusions. I am still entertaining my free will for the sense enjoyment. I am not 
attending mangala arati in time regularly, sometimes I am becoming lazy prabhupada but, the desire to render service unto 
your lotus feet and lord Krishna till my last breath I don’t want to give it up. I beg your pardon not to forgive me for the 
committed mistakes. Let me face the consequences in this life time itself. Please bless me to face any odd situations. 

With your kind blessings, I am able to meet many fortunate souls who are eagerly waiting for the mercy of the lord. Thank 
you for making me an instrument to render service to you, dear father. Through college preaching some of the sincere souls 
came in touch with our movement Prabhupada. Please shower your grace upon these fortunate souls. Please bless us to 
build a nice gorgeous temple for our supreme parents Sri Sri Radha-Krishna Chandra in our own place Gambhiram. 

I sincerely beg all the Vaisnavas to pardon me for the offences committed at your lotus feet. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your fallen condition soul, 

Jitaamitra Dasa. 

Keshav Kripa Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance’s, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

Srila prabhupada, it is result of your hard work to spread Krishna consciousness through out the world that even today 
after 50 years also thousands of people are able to practice Krishna Consciousness throughout the world. 

I feel great joy when I hear your statement that one can associate with you by reading your books. This motivates me to 
read your books. These books you have written by taking lot of hardships by waking up in midnights and translating all 
prominent books like Bhagavad-Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitramita, etc into English language and explaining 

them in an easy way through bhaktivedanta purports.	The Purport in the books seems to be very practical, easy to 
understand with full of basic truths of life and are motivational to practice Krishna Consciousness more seriously. May I 
continue to read them and associate with you on daily basis. 
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When I read your biography, especially the struggle you have undergone to preach Krishna Consciousness first in India 
than in first few years in western countries. It really touches my heart. You are so compassionate, selfless to the suffering 
human society that you have undergone through so many inconveniences, sufferings, hardships to benefit suffering 
humanity bereft of Krishna Consciousness. You are freely providing them the chance to practice Krishna Consciousness 

through this Sankirtan Movement. May I also become an instrument in Spreading		this Krishna Conscious movement all 
over the world. 

I heartily say thanks to you that you have given me a new and better life of Krishna Consciousness. It is only by your 
causeless mercy, that I am able to practice Krishna Consciousness continuously from the last few years. I find myself 
unqualified to receive and practice this Krishna Consciousness, which is highest form of devotional Service. But because 
you are very compassionate towards fallen souls and mercifully giving chance to millions of conditioned souls to practice 
Krishna Conscious, today conditioned soul like me can also practice it. 

By your causeless mercy I am able to live in the association of devotees and practice Sadhana bhakti in the form of chantind 
16 rounds daily and have your association by reading your books. You have provided me every necessary facility to practice 
Krishna Consciousness. May I properly Utilise it and achieve perfection in this life only. 

I humbly request you to continue bestow your causeless mercy over me. May I always remain thankful to you and never 
deviate or fall down from this sublime path of Krishna Consciousness. May I develop Tolerance, Humility and continue to 
Practice Krishna Consciousness seriously in the association of devotees. May I able to chant offenceless and achieve pour 
devotional service in this life only. 

At Last I beg forgiveness for the offences I have committed knowingly and unknowingly unto you and your disciples. 

Your humble servant, 

Keshav Kripa Dasa. 

Lakshmi Devi Dasi 
పరమDజF   B C స��P¢�  B Cమñ భS` nrంత jk l  B Cల eప�£�� �RS అcక నమjZ \లv కృతజ�తలv \|`నy  Òఖ అp. ఈ 

అవÀశం ఇ[½ నం�W ÚÐణ OP¢లW నమjZ \� ,��Wం�sy d eప�£ద ~ ORం[ \యÃxS ఒకN Ëం° �షî� À� 

~ ORం[ ÿ\î� అనy  É£ " � అనy  అనంతం ~P ¨p కP¦మH° ఎం�కం7 ఎం�కం7 29 సంవతÛ \ల ®�తం Ëం° 

సంవతÛ \ల� ఎంv K=½ %P 1988 8 ఇ} 25 dం¾ 2017 ° 10 4 ¿Ö వరW cd �వతలd D;ం¨ d 2017 10 5న cd హ=కృషA 
Ùంట8 S Ñ]» అîF d cd ~ ఆలయం�S eపnÚంచకbం� sW xజ²న �¢° ఎవP అx ,��} À� Dxy jPÈ  B C6షAవ 

ఉం¾ Dxy jPÈ �వతలd D;ంi rxy  ÀG ఇకZ డ ~ ఆలయం�S eపnÚం[న త\k త  B C కృ/A! ��} �¢° అc xజం 

,�|Wsy d ~ �సÀ̀లd చ�¢�ం7 ఆత¤  పRBలన క�O�ం} భగవం�xS భẀxS గల సంబంధం OP Ú/ F � ఎp ఉం¹� 

ఎంత jంeదత క�* ఉం¹� ఎంత త �¿తలd క�* ఉం¹� ~P Éz " ం} ఎp £Nం¨� ®�తం అం7 ఏlN xజ²న ఆ´F g¤ కం 

అం7 ఏlN ఇp ఎuy  �షî� ,�|�గ�O�sy d ~ ~ ~ ~ �సÀ̀� భగవÖ�త �గవతం ఎంత  Ñ�న6\గF  క�గ¿j̀] 

�N� ~P \�న ధ\¤ � కర¤ � ఏl iî� ఏl iయ¸డ� భగవం�x �సం iî�Û న యÑ�� ఇp ఎuy  �షî� 

,�|�గ�O�sy d ఇంత ¿�కQ ఉనy  ధ\¤ xy  ఎp వ��Wsy d తంTR ఎంత ఆశ ఎంత	 lహb ఎంత అహంÀరం v కర¤ � 

ijb ఎంత సk తంeతంQ ®�ం¨b అd¸లంQ ఒకZ  òW ¸¹ ఆ�[ం�� Ò� ~P Òక$¿ KW �వత �¢�న  B C కృ/A ° 

ఎp ,j̀P ఎxy  జన¤ � �వ� i�న ~ Pణం ÏP½ �Òb ~ అ£ర²న కPణv 29 సంవతÛ \ల s ®�తం ¶వలం Ëం° 

సంవతÛ \ల� ఎంv KP "  వ[½ ం} ~P \�న రచన� భగవÖ�త �గవత ± À� AతనF  అమృతb ఆత¤ jU¼Z ర %ýసb̀  Ñ�నb 

}k Ïయ అవÀశb §దలO �సÀ̀� చ�¢Ã ఉం7 ఎంv పRవరన̀ క�O�ం} ~ అ�Ü త²న రచన� ఆ �సÀ̀� చ�¢Ã 

ఉం7 ఎంv ఆనందం క�O�ం} ఆ �సÀ̀ల xం¹ అనంత²న భS`  Ñ�న 6\QF � అg jKdF ° ¸¹ అర �ం i|Wc q� tN� 

� ఏ �సÀ̀లd $ల½ Òb ÀలI£xS చ}n É3 Û  À� అఖండ²న  Ñ�న �సÀ̀� ఎuy  జన¤ ల dం¾ మనb i�న s ��ధ కర¤ � 

�N �కZ  ఫ�¼� ORం[ ,�|Wsy d భẀల jంగతF ం ఎంత అవసరl ÚÐణ OP¢� É��నy � £Ns̀ ఉం7 మనం ఎp 

ఉపÊ*j̀l మనS ,�|`ం} ఏ త� "  iయb ¶వలం eపjr� K �వ� ~ �సÀ̀� ~ Ú/ F � Éz " న £Nంచడం 

ఉపÊ*ంచడం ,�|`ం} అp. శర¦గg అనy } K దగ �RS వi½  వi½  ,�|`ం} ఎp శర¦గg అ�k � అనy } అp. xజ²న 

xÑ]Ï పP° ~ దగ �= అ¢¼° ఇవGy  ఎంత xజం eప��� ఇకZ డ xజ±s �వWలd �j̀b ~ దగ �RS వ¨½ క eకమÚÐణ మన 

®�తం ల'|`ం} ~P Éz " న i|`ం7 భగవం�x �స± ®�ం¨� అxz|`ం} ఐ�nల సంవతÛ \ల 3Rతం �డÒ� 500 

సంవతÛ \ల 3Rతం AతనF  మðeప� �డÒ� ÀG �సÀ̀�È  అవGy  కళv S కN¥న�ÈQ �డగ�O�sy b xజంQ ~P ఎంత కP¦ 
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హృదH° ఇxy  np} �సÀ̀� కృషA AతనF  �S Ï|Wవ[½  ~ కPణv �Rx D;s̀ �P ధర¤ పర²న xయK� £Ns̀ 

U\హ¤ ణ సంjZ రవం��Q �Rx ÏR½  }� dÃ ��} �¢° కృ/A ¾ �వ iHట యం� ఎంత ఓP "  cP "  iî� ఎ�వంN 

jk ర �ం ÒWం¹ jk ర �ంv iయడం� ~ �సÀ̀ల rk \ ~ Ú/ F ల rk \ ,�య¿|`sy P ఎంత xjk ర ×²న ~ �వ� eపgrx�V 

~ �=మ కPణ కxzj̀] eపg భẀx _dక KP "  వ|`నy } ఎంv �రదృష¥వం�Iన �Rx ¸¹ ~ కPణv అదృష¥వం��Q i� 

ఇ ~v కృషAభగ�» jంగతF ం క� " ం[ xజ²న Êగం � ఉం!p i|`sy P అÐయ £eత � ఎంత eకమ పద×g Q i� �వ� K 

Ú/ F లv eపKణం i� rs� ఎంv #ప " � K యం� ఇp. �%k సంv xjk ర �ంQ �వ iయÃxS చకZ N ఓP " x �nకంv ~ 

£rల యం� ~యం� ఎ� " ° ఇp. ఉంచం¾ xరంతర¯ ~ £ద �వ i|Wc అదృw¥xy  KW క�*ంచం¾ ఉంÃd eప��� 

అcక నమjZ \లv ~P �zన కPణS ఎంv కృతజ�త� ,��Ã C  B Cల eప�£ద 

~ r�, 

లW ¤ �� r�. 

Lakshmi Krpa Devi Dasi 
ఓం అÑ�న gl\ంధసF   Ñ�sంజన శpకî	చÕ�x¤ �తÄ Zన 	తV ¤   B C Oరn నమః 

DజGHIన భSǹrంత jk l  B Cల eప�£�� �R £దపద¤ bలW s eప¦మb� 

OP�� ~P ఎంv కృప ¯P̀�, ~ దయ వలన cd òW 16 þల� హR sమ జపb iH �sy d. అp. ~P \�న �సÀ̀� 

చ}� s�		ఎంv మం[ KP "  వ[½ ం}. ఇ� " ° cd �గవతం 5 వ సZ ందం చ�¢�sy d. ఇంÀ ఎWZ వ Xం ఉం7 ~P \�న 

�సÀ̀� చ}np శSx̀ ఇవk ం¾. OP �� K ఇంN�  B Cx¼] Ø\ంగ	ఉsy P, �R �వ i|`sy d. హ= కృషA మం}రb� [నy  

[నy  �వ�	 i|`sy d.		ఇంÀ ఎWZ వ �వi� �గF ం eపj}ంచం¾ OP�వ ~ దయ వలన ఈ మధF  బÎR s\యణ లd దర ^ నం 

i|Wsy d OP�� ~P ఎంv కPణv  B C \´కృ/A ల భS`x sW eపj}ం¨P G Pణb ÏP½ � Òx}  B CకృషA AతనF bd eపjరం 

iయ¹xS sW శSx̀ �À½ �\F xy  eపj}ంచం¾,  B C \´ కృ/A ల £rల దగ �ర s మన| ఉం!p Ö�ంచం¾ 

ఇ�È 
~ Ú/ F \�, 

లX ¤  కృ£ �� r�. 

Lalitha Pada Padma Dasi 
DW F GHIన	 B Cల	భS`	nrంత	eప�£దల	�RS	s	eహదయDరk క	నమసZ \లv	~	£దr�	ÿ\Hన}. 

cd	~	కృషA	AతనF 	ఉదF మb�xS	eపnÚం[	2	సం"	\ల	6	þల�	అ]న}. 

cd	òY	16		జపKల�	is̀	~	�సÀ̀�	చ�¢Ã,	ఇంN�	x¼5	ØరంQలd	ఆ\³s̀	కృషA	eపjrxy 	��s̀	ఒ¶రక²న	ఆ´F
g¤ క	ఆనంrxy 	అdభ�|`sy d.ఈ	సంjరభవjగ\xy 	rట¹xS	~P	కPణv	KW	rR�zనం�W	̈ p	కృతW �\�m	ఉంÃd. 

మన	ఇంÎRîలd	ఇంÎRîÖ+డO	 B Cకృ/A x	�వ�	þలDd�టZ	భS`	అx	,�య¿jP. 

ఆత¤ ,	పరKత¤ ల	Îrxy 	,�య¿�,	ఆత¤ W,	పకృgS,	��}�¢°నW	ఉనy 	సంభందం	,	ఎp	ఆత¤ 	ఈ	శeరం�	బం³ంపబ¾న	�´నం
	ఆ	శeరbc	ఉపÊ*ం�Dx	అం�dం¾బయటప!	Kర�ం	KW	�zం¨P. 

tటనy ంN	 Ñ�sxy 	KW	భగవÖ�త	మRH	�గవతbల	rk \	అం}ం[న	~W	cd	సr	కృతW �\�m	ఉంÃd. 

 Ñ�sxy 	�Ñ�నbQ	KP½ Dc	�´నb	 	eశద×Q	జపKల	iయడం	~	�సÀ̀�	చదవడం,	భగవం�x	�వ�	£Â�dట	అx	KW	,�
య¿jP. 

ఎp	మనం	ఈ	gక	�ంచల	dం¾	భవ	బంధbల	dం¾	బయటప¾		తrd k \	కృషA	AతనF b�	�òగlంచవÅ ½ 	,� " న	~W	s	నమ
jZ రb�. 

హ=కృషA	హ=కృషA	కృషA	కృషA	హ=	హ=		హ=\మ	హ=\మ	\మ	\మ	హ=	హ= 

ఈ	మðమంñ\xy 	eశద×Q	eహదయDరk కంQ	జzంచడం	వలన	క�O�నy 	అమృత²న	ఆనంrxy . 
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Mohini Radha Devi Dasi 
DW F GHIన OP�¢x £దపద¤ bలW నమసZ Rం�� ~ �వW\� lËx\´��r� ÿ\H �నy పb. 

OP�వ, 

cd గత	5	సం " dం¾ ~ Ú/ F లi నడపబ°�నy  హ=కృషA ¯Ùం( నW వ�½ �sy d. OP�వ ~P s� �zన కP¦ కృప 
వలన ఈ జన¤ � ÖÐ ఇ[½  sTP lËx\´��r� Q KR½ sP. ఈ ÖÐ �సం ఎxy  జన¤ ల dం¾ cd n[ ఉంNu కr OP�వ. 
Àx cd మరల gక బం´ల� [WZ Dx $] �ః7xy  Dx ,�½ Wsy d.	16Kల� ij̀నx eపKణం i� eశద×Q iయÒక$gx. 

s ®�తం� ఎ�PÇబ Z � త*�న తP�త sW É}× వ[½ ం}. నdy  �=మQ �i అమ¤ d �p " îd. s అdWనy  �Ìv  sW 
8ర²sP. cd వంటRQ xలబ¾న� " ° ~P Keత± నdy  కP¸ం¨P. ఇ� " ° sW rదP° ÒP,	vడÉN¥న అకZ � sW 

v° ÒP. త�È తంTR ÒP. OP�వ ఎxy  కw¥� వ[½  cd ప¾$]న eపgjR మరల xలబ¾ ఈ ®�¼xy  Dనj*|`sy నం7 ఆ 
&రF ం ఒకZ  ~ dం¾ Keత± cd �ందగ�O�sy d. ఇక cd _dgరగd. మలÈ s eపîణం §ద��Ã¥d. సr ~ �వ� ఆ 
\ధ కృషA �వW అంSతం అ�k లx �PÃ cd ఎవR v° వలÈ cd అం¼ j³ంచగలd అx అdDsy u ఆ v° $]ం}. ఇ�° 
cd వంటRx. ~P కPణ �పక$¿ cd ®�ంచÒd OP�వ. s అప\ధbలd మxy ంచం¾. s కGy Nv ~ £దbలd 
కడగxవk ం¾. cd మరp ఆ \´కృషAల �వ� అమృ¼xy  �ం� �QF xy  sW ~P తప "  మR ఇంÀ ఎవk P ఇవk ÒP. OP�వ 
lËx\´��r� అx ~P ఇ[½ న ఈ sKxy  jర �కం i|Dx కృషA �వ� s జన¤  ధనF ం అZ F  �ధంQ నdy  ఆBరk }ంచం¾ 
OP�వ. ఈ Öd\�� ~ చలÈx కPణd WRzంచం¾. 

ఇ�È 

~ �వW\�, 

lËx\´��r�.	 

Pada Sevana Dasa 
 B C  B C ల అభయ చర¦ర�ంద భSǹrంత jk l eప�£ద �RS £ద నమjZ రbలv తన Ú/ F ° £ద�వ rస ÿ\Hన}. 

cd గత ఎxl} సంవతÛ రbల dం¾ G¼] Øరవంగ మం}రbనW వ�½ �sy d. గత 5 సంవతÛ రb�Q 16 þల� హR sమ 

జపb iH �sy d. eపg}నb హ=కృషA మð మంeతం జపం iయడం వలన sW ఉనy  దనశS,̀ ఐశk రF ం,	 అsయ, ఇతPల ORం[ 

É° Q ఆ�[ంచడం DంతవరW త* �న�. 

 B Cల eప�£ద!	ఈ eపపంచం� అంద� హRకృషA మð మంeతం, సంºరన̀ం is̀ కృషA భẀI ఆ ³�ంr భవsxy   iP��లx తమ 

ఆÀంÐ వలన ఈ òW eపపంచమంతÃ తమR ఆశîలW అdOణbQ కృషA మం}రb  j� zం�ట rk \ మRH  B Cమñ �గవతం కృషA 
భగ�d° ½³ం[న ఆ´F g¤ కత  Ñ�నbd eపజలంద� అdసRs̀ అంద� కృషA �Àxy  iPWc అదృష¥ం అవÀశb 

క�O�నy }. 

కృషA మం}రbనW 10 ²ళ È 8రం వరW bఖF bQ zలÈ� ఎవP ఆక�v ఉండ¸డదc ఉ�dశbv తమP ఆ�Úం[న �ధbQ 

అÐయ £eత rk \ కృషA eపjదb �పb� లÐp} మం}S అనy rనb జPO�నy }.																																					 ఈ సందరÜ bQ తమP 

,�zన �ధbQ eప�¼k � సహకR� ̀eపపంచం� అందRº వం¾ వ¾ïం[ గలb అc తమR Kట� sW తర� OP̀W వ|`ంÃ] 

ఈ �ధbQ eపపంచb� eపజలంద� ¸¹ కృwA  AతనF b � ఉంÐ కృషA eపjదం × k కRs̀ %ంgv |ఖ సంvwలv ఉం¹లx 

ఆÚ|`sy d. 

 B Cల eప�£ద! 

ఇకbం� ¸¹ xÑ]Ï Q eపgòW 16 Kల� జపం is̀ s�O xయK� £Ns̀ 6షAవ అప\ధb sమ అప\ధb 

iయWం¹ మం[ É}×x మన|Û d eపj}ంచమx కృషA భS`x మRH ఇంÀ ఎWZ వQ కృ/A x �వ iîలx �Rకd శSx̀ 

eపj}ంచమx మ]కZ jR తమW �నy �ం�Wం�sy d. 

ఇ�È 
~ �వW°, 

£ద �వన	rస. 
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Palini Padma Devi Dasi 
DజGHIన eప�£�ల �RS ~ Ú/ F \� £�x	పద¤  ��	r�	~ £ద పద¤ bలW నమసZ Rం[ ÿ\Hన}, 

	cd గత ఏ° సంవతÛ \�Q ~ ఆeశమbనW వ|`sy d. ~P Éz " న s�O xయK�, 16 Kల� జపం i|`sy d. cd ఈ మధF  
Àలం� ÖÐ Ï|Wsy b. ÖÐ Ï|Wనy ప " Ndం[ KW ¨p ఆనందంQ ఉం}. ఈ gక eపపంచం dం¾ �bS ̀ �ం} 

ఆ´F g¤ కంQ bం�W _ళ È¹xS ~P ఇ[½ న  Ñ�నం KW ఎంv ఆనంrxy [½ ం}. s� ఉనy  �పం, అsయ వంN లÐ¦� 

zల*ం���లdWం�sy d.	  cd ~P ర[ం[న భగవÖ�త �గవతం §దలO �సÀ̀లd చదవడం �\రం'ం¨d.  B C కృ/A xS 

�వi� �గF ం KW ఇ[½ నం�W ~W కృతజ�త� ,�యపP|`sy b.  B Cకృ/A x �eగðలW �వi� �గF ం ఇ[½ నం�W ¨p 

ఆనందంQ ఉం}. సr కృ/A x �వ ~�వ i� �గF ం KW ఇ[½ నం�W ¨p ఆనందంQ ఉం}. ఇ} ఈ gక jగరం dం¾ మనం 

ఎp ఆ´F g¤ కంQ bం�W _ÝÈ �,	 ~P Éz " న 16 Kల� జపం, s�O xయK�, �సÀ̀� KW ¨p ఆదర ^ ంQ x�¨]. ఏ 

వ|6̀s DంÏ క[½ తంQ  B Cకృ/A x వద d అR " ం[ త\k త ±b �కRj̀b. ~ �eగð\ధన iయడం ~ వýj̀� Wట¥డb	KW ఎంv 

ఆనంrxy  క�*|`sy ]. K zలÈలW ¸¹ కృషA �వ� _ÝÈ లx, కృషA AతనF ం � నడ�లx �PWంÐ rxS ~ ఆB|Û లd 

అం}ం¨లx ~ £దbలW నమసZ R|`sy d. \´కృషA ORం[ అందRº Éz "  �Rx ¸¹  B CకృషA మం}రం వద dW Ï|W\వడం 

అc} s లÐF ంQ ��|`sy d. eపవచs� వలన Dxy  మం[ Kట� cP½ � గ�O�sy b 

ఇ�È	 
~ £ద r�, 

£�x పద¤  ��	r�. 

Prabha Vishnu Dasa 
Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yenatasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, who with the torchlight of knowledge has opened my eyes, which were 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance." 

	In this age of Kali. This world is full of	lust, greed	and	anger	which are the gateways to hell. You came as a saviour and 

freely distributed the	transcendental medicine	of	chanting 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	 	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

16 rounds daily	and following	4 regulative principles	of freedom 

1.							NO Meat eating 

2.							NO Gambling 

3.							NO Intoxication 

4.							NO Illicit Relationship 

By taking this medicine one can free from cluches of	MAYA	and attain perfection in this very life time (Back to God Head). 

	I am so fortunate to come in touch with ISKCON that you have created for all the fallen conditioned souls. You have 
explained various stages of bhakti in your teachings so that one can attain Krsna Prema. 

1.							sraddha: faith 

2.							sadhu-sanga: association with devotees 

3.							bhajana-kriya: performance of devotional service 
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4.							anartha nivrtti: decreasing of unwanted attachments 

5.							nistha: steadiness 

6.							ruci: taste 

7.							asakti: attachment 

8.							bhava: love 

9.							prema: pure love for Krsna 

	Kindly forgive my offenses unto your lotus feet. Please give me strength and intelligence to follow your instructions strictly 
and serve you under the guidance your devotees. 

Servant of your devotees, 

Prabha Vishnu Dasa. 

Prananatha Dasa 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Oh my beloved spiritual master and eternal father, please accept my sincere and humble obeisances unto Your Divine Grace 
in this most auspicious of Your Divine Grace 123rd apperence day occasion. 

Thank you very much for giving me one more opportunity to glorify Your Divine Grace. Actually, I start my day first having 
darshan of Your Divine Grace Lotus Feet, somehow by Your causeless mercy I am practicing it last one year onwards, now 
it is a habit for me having first remember and having darshan of Your Divine Grace Lotus Feet and then after reciting 
Pranam mantra of your divine grace then will have Darshana of my beloved beautiful Lordship's Sri Sri Nithyananda Prabhu, 
and without this I am not feeling satisfaction in my early morning of the day. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for this great 
blessing in my life. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, this year just completed 10 yrs in your shelter by your Divine Grace causeless mercy. If I look back 
at my last 10 yrs of life in movement, although I am happy by daily attending Krishna kirthan, sadana and other services 
which I am able to render little bit to your divine grace Lotus Feet. But we are put in to such a world that people always try 
to satisfy someone who is called master but not to my Spiritual master or supreme Lord and finally which turns into a 
unhappy moments and sprouts material desire's like name and fame and it makes whole system disturbance. Somehow I 
am put in to such a situation where ambitions and achievements are more and I am not into it. You have to direct me and 
save me from Maya's tactical situations. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, one thing I am begging at this auspicious occasion from Your Divine Grace Lotus Feet, please give 
me strength to practice sadana Bhakti and render little bit more services and by which their lordship's may please with me 
and continue further. I am humbly begging you to save me from Maya's tactical situations so that I will continue as your 
one of the eternal servent among many millions of your servants. Thank you my beloved Eternal father and spiritual master. 
Your humble servant, 

Prananath Dasa.	 
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Radha Madhav Dasa 
Our beloved Spiritual Father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to you. 

I am very happy that Lordship Nitai Gauranga have been receiving services in my house also. 

it is really due to your mercy and temple devotees mercy as I am unqualified to do direct service to Lord but we are doing 
very limited service to Lordship by doing daily two times Arathi, offering flower garlands, prasdam, kirtan(few minutes) 
and Abhisekham monthly twice. 

You have given us boon of Hare Krishna Movement message through your writings but I am very unfortunate person as 
like I could not follow path of perfection i.e. living like full time devotee in ashramam. 

Any how I am in your organization as servant by mercy of Sri Nitai Gauranga and Vizag temple management. Even I am 
practicing Krishna Bhakti from last 7 years, still my mind remains in material platform I could not find reason for not 
progressing in Krihsna Bahkti. As mentioned	SB 2.3.24	blocks of progress of devotional service are offense towards holy 
name, and not following Guru (Acharya) properly. Then I was put into very distress for not followed authority instructions 
and fallen into maya life. But still I am having hopes on your words Prabhupada, someday or other my so called material 
responsibilities will be reduced by mercy of Lord Krishna then Lord will give me second chance to follow path of devotional 
life under guidance Guru in this life only. 

Reality every moment of my life is known to eternal spiritual father, Lord Krishna hence I am seeking your blessing for 

continue in Krishna Bhakthi path.	 

Your Humble servant, 

Radha Madhava Dasa.	 

Radha Sevika Devi Dasi 
DజGHIన  B Cల eప�£��	 �RS s £r' వందనb, 

~ �కZ  }వF  ఆB|Û లv K W�ంబం అం¼ గత ఎxl} సంవతÛ \ల dం¾ కృషA AతనF ం � �వis̀ కృ/A ¾S ఎ� " ° ±b 

దగ �రQ ఉsy b. ~ కృప వలన jధన ¨p óQ i|`sy b. భగవÖ�త  ÀÈÁ rk \ ¨p �షయb� ,�|Dx Xం అc} nÁ ¥ 
అవk Wం¹ భగవం�x �వ�, అనవసర²న �షయంలW 8రంQ ఉం°టW, eపg xlషం	కృ/A x �వ� �ట¥డం cP½ Wsy d. 

~ కృపవలన DR, బృంrవ» దR ^ ం�Wsy d. కృ/A x � �=మ, భS`x �R.p sW	}వF   Ñ�నం eపj}ం[ం} K � ఉనy 	అÑ�నం 

Ï� _యF ం¾. 

±b ఎలÈ� " [ \´కృ/A ల �కZ  ºరన̀లd �dటW, ºRం̀�టW eశద×, ఆసSx̀ eపj}ంచం¾. హ= 3RషA మంeతb [వR వరW eశద×Q 

iHట, స " ష¥bQ �xzంip శSx̀ eపj}ంచం¾. ~P \�న �సÀ̀లx అGy  చ}npQ,  B CమrÜ గవతంx ¸¹ తk రQ కంµ È( 

అZ F pQ Ö�ంచం¾.	 

 B C  B C x¼] Ø\ంగ, óల³£8 �eగðలW eపg òW óQ �వ i|Wc	  శSx̀ క�*ంచం¾. \´ కృ/A లS తk రQ �వ i� �QF xy  

క� " ంచం¾. ±b ఎ� " [ భẀలv jంగతF b, O¾� అxy  �వ� is̀ É3 Û  ¾ý�¥\F ష» ఎ� " [ i� శSx̀ eపj}ంచం¾. eపg 

ఒకZ P హ=కృషA మð మంñ\xy  జపం i�p, భగవÖ�తx అంద� చ}np శSx̀ eపj}ంచం¾. 

±b ,�యక 6షAవ అప\ధb� i�నటÈ]¿ దయi� Ðlంచం¾, దయi� K W�ంబం � ~ కృపd �zంచం¾.	ఇxy  �వ� 

i� అవÀ%xy  ఇ[½ నం�W K W�ంబం అం¼ ~W Pణప¾ ఉం�ం}.	 

ఇ�È 
~ £ద	r�, 

\´ ��క �� r�. 
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Radhapathi Dasa 
गुþ	कृपा	से	भगवान	िमले,	और	भगवान्	कृपा	से	गुþ	िमले|| 

अगर	कृPा	की	कृपा	है	तो	गुþ	िमलते	है	और	गुþ	कृपा	होगा	है	तो	भगवान	िमलते	है| 

िकबा		िव)ा	,	िकबा		wासी	,सू\	केने		नया	| 

ये		कृPा	-त·	-वे_ा,	से		'गुþ	'	हाय	|| 

इससे कोई फकI  नही ंपड़ता िक कोई .ab एक िव) है (वैिदक jान म< िवùान है) या एक िन� पWरवार म< पैदा úआ है, या जीवन के }ाग zम म< है-अगर वह कृP के 

िवjान म< िवùान		है, तो वह एकदम सही है और वहशी है आ÷ाafक गुþ के yप म<। "(चैतw चWरता, म÷ 8.128) तो कृP चेतना के िवjान म< िनPात úए िबना कोई भी 
आ÷ाafक गुþ नही ंहै। 

गुþर	न	सा	kात	िपता		न		सा		kाज		जननी		न		सा		kात	| 

न		मोकायेद		यह		समुपेता		-मृ}ं	|| 

जो	बार-बार	जB	और	मृ}ु	के	मागI	से	अपने	आि&तो	ंका	उ{ार	नही	ंकर	सकता,	उसे	कभी	भी	आ÷ाafक	गुþ,	िपता,	पित,	माता	या	पूजनीय	देवता	नही	ंबनना	चािहए। 

एवं	परtरा)ाsिममं	राजषIयो	िवदुः। 

स	कालेनेह	महता	योगो	नMः	परcप। 

हे	परंतप	इस	तरह	परtरासे	)ाs	इस	योगको	राजिषIयोनें	जाना।	परcु	बúत	समय	बीत	जानेके	कारण	वह	योग	इस	मनुh	लोक	म<	लुs)ाय	हो	गया। 

पू%	गुþदेव	आपके	कृपा	से	भगवान	की	सेवा	िमला	है	और	जBा	मृ}ु	ज़रा	.ािद	के	चz	से	छुटकारा	िमलेगा	| 

न	जाने	हम	भौितक	संसार	म<	हिह	न	कही		बटक देते	थे	|	आपके	कृपा	से	हमको	असýंग	से	छुटकारा	िमला	| 

आपके	दासनुदास, 

राधापित	दास. 

Raghavisa Dasa 
His Divine Grace Parama Pujya A.C.Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada			

	I offer my humble obeisances to your lotus feet.		

Respected gurudev for the last 8 Years I have been writing to you on the eve of your graceful appearance day Particularly 
this year it is significant day for me, because you have kindly accepted me as your disciple through the Harinama Deeksha 
and bestowed me with a spiritual name to serve you and dedicate my self for continuous development in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Gurudev, The long awaited Shri Radha Krishna Temple is being constructed by Hare Krishna Movement here in Vizag and 
I earnestly pray to you to give me an opportunity to participate in this divine venture in all spheres with my full energy and 
spiritual enthusiasm. 

Pujya gurudev kindly bless me with inexhaustible strength and creative abilities and energy forever to render my devotional 
services to you and to Lord Krishna. By the grace of yours I have been doing 21 rounds of chanting	  Hare Krishna 
mahamantra with deep concentration . Kindly bless me to continue this divine chanting everyday without any break for 
and reason whatsoever. 

Gurudev, on this day I solemnly affirm and pledge to devote myself with your blessings for rapid spread of Krishna 

consciousness movement among the existing devotees	 and potential seekers of the Supreme Lord Krishna’s grace. This is 
one 	and the 	only route to come out of material world and gain entry in to the Goloka Vrindavan or Vaikunta planet. 
Because ultimately it is only The Lord Krishna who will bless all of us with peace and tranquility and save us from maya 
and bless us with all coveted virtues. 

Your Ardent servant, Raghavisa dasa. 
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Rajalakshmi Devi Dasi 
పరమ DజF B C పRÿ\జÀ¨రF  అ]¥తర̀  B Cమñ ఏ � భS` nrంత jk l eప�£� £దపద¤ bలW eప¦మb� సమR " s̀ ÿ\|`నy  
�నయDరk క ఉతర̀b. 

O�®, 

cd \జF లW ¤  �tr� గత	 8	 సం "ల dం¾ ~ Ú/ F ల rk \ d°��నy  హ=కృషA ¯Ùం( కృషA AతనF ం�  ÀÈ|� 
Ï|Dం�sy d. ~ కృప వలÈ ఈ సంవతÛ రb హRsమ ÖÐd × k కRం¨d. ~P eపg£}ం[న	 16	 Kల� హRsమ జపం, 

4	xయK� £N|`sy d. జపం i�ట� " ° స¤ రణం eశవణం eశద×Q జరగడం Ò�. దయi� హ=కృషA sమb eశద× భẀలv ప�¶ శSx̀ 
s ఇంÎRîలW eపj}ంచమx lమ¤ �y  n°Dం�sy d. 

 B C  B C x¼] ØరంQ �eగðలW అ'Oకం iయడం� ఆనందం,	mnదF ం సమR " ం[ eపjదంQ Ï|�వడం వలన ఇం4È  అందరం 
ఆòగF bQ ఉsy b. jk lS వýj̀� Wట¥డం� ఉనy  తృz,̀	�w " � అలంకRం[  B C  B C x¼] ØరంQ �eగðలd �[న�° Éప " Òx 
ఆనంrdÑgS �న¢�sy b. Àeక̀ Kసం� Àeక̀ rlదర eవతం eపg ఇం4È  i�న�° హ=కృషA ºరన̀,	rlదర అష¥కం చ}� C 

C � ప�WÃ అందరం ఆ´F g¤ క తన¤ ]తF bనW �న¢�sy b. ఎ�Â�° Àeక̀Kసం వ|`ం9 అx ఎ�P �|`sy b. 

O�®,	కృషA Aతdవం�xS వ[½ న తP�¿  B Cజగsy ´ రథîeత� £Â�నడం,	రధం pగడం మRH అÐయ తృÏయ òW  B CB C eపðÈద 
నర�ంహjk l xజ�పదర ^ నం i|Dం�sy b. ఇంత మం[ చకZ N అవÀ%� మRH భగవం�x ORం[ భẀ� ఎp jk l 
�వ� తRం¨� ,�య¿|`నy  ~W,	~ Ú/ F లW కృతజ�త Dరk క నమసZ రb�. ~ Ú/ F ల rk \ నడపబ°�నy  హ=కృషA �¸ 
rk \ VdÛ పరంQ,	%ýసప̀రంQ ~P ఎందR� �వRం[ É��నy  x\Àర�rxy  ఖం¾s̀,	jÀర�దం rk \ jU�̀  B Cకృ/A ° 

��}�¢° ఆయxy  ఆeశ]� ̀�ః7లయం ఐన ఈ gక eపపంచం,	ñRO¦లdం¾,	సంjర బంధs� dం¾ బయటప¾ భగవrdమం 
(	BACK TO GOD HEAD )	iP�వÅ ½  అనy  �షయం అతF �Ü తం. 

O�®,	s� ¨p �£�sy ]. అం�� �గంQ ఆ´F త¤ ]కంQ ఎదగ¹xS శeరం,	ఇంÎRî�,	మన|Û ,É}× సహకRంచడం 

Ò�. ~P దయi� sW ఎలÈ� " [ కృషAAతనF b� ఉం!ట�È,	 భSH̀త �వ i� శSx̀ మRH జపం eశద×v i�ట�È 
ఆBరk }ంచం¾. 

O�®,	 s� ఉనy  �£లd zల*ం[ ఆ´F g¤ క అ'వృ}×x eపj}ంచమx ~ £దపద¤ b� ప�¥Dx n°Dం�sy d. 
కృషAAతనF ం� ��} �¢�న  B CకృషAభగ�dx ORం[ D} dQ ఐన ,�|Dం�sy b. అం7 ~P �\రం'ం[న lష» � ~ Ú/ F � 
¼F గ ఫ�తంQ KpంN ఎందR� ఆ´F g¤ క �షî� ,�యడం ఎంv హర ¶̂ యం. ~W ~ Ú/ F లW కృతజ�¼ Dరk క eప¦మb�. 

O�®,	హ=కృషA ¯Ùం( �%ఖపటy ంనW  B CB C \´కృషA మRH  B CB C x¼] ØరంQ మం}రం కట¥¹xS ~ Ú/ F � × k Àరం �Ã¥P. 
ఆ మం}రbనW ~ ఆB|Û � మRH  B CB C \´ కృ/A ల ఆB|Û లd eపj}ం[ మం}రbనW ఎ�వంN ఆR ×క ఇబ Z ం�� ఇంÀ 
అcకరక²న సమసF � ÒWం¹ xRk గy bQ DR ̀అZ F ట�È ఆBరk }ం[ అdeగËంచం¾. 

అcÀcక వందs�,	నమjZ రb� ,�య¿s̀. 

~£దr�, 

\జF లW ¤  �tr�. 

Ravindranath Dasa 
Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

My	humble obeisance’s to	 you on the occasion of Vysapuja. 

Thank you for	 your kindness and mercy to have given to this wonderful world the ISKCON foundation and we thank you 
for giving me this opportunity to become associated with this great movement of HKM at Vizag. 

After so many years 		self is really blessed and thankful for this association with your good selves to take me back to God 
head. 

I offer my danadavat to the dust of your lotus feet. 

Your compassion over a fallen conditioned soul like me makes me belittled. I pray to the dust of your lotus feet that I 

become a good instrument in your hands and continue your teachings and abide	 by you and improve in the path of Krishna 
Consciousness. 
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Many blessings my family had received through you from Krishna and we are happy for the same and we request you to 
guide us and allow us to do more service to Krishna through you. 

My commitments towards you need to be fulfilled and request you to guide me in the endeavour to reach	 back to God 
head. 

Always at your lotus feet. 

Yours 	servant, 

Raveendranath Dasa.	 

Roopa Manjari Devi Dasi 
అÑ�sంధÀరం� ఉనy  sW  Ñ�నÖపంv కÌv  ,Rzం[న	  B C OP�¢లW s ØరవDరk క eప¦మb�. 

eప�£ద ఈ సంవతÛ రం� DR జగsy ix îeత S _Ýv b. s IC � ఈ (R� మPవÒd. అకZ డ జగsy Í¾ కÌv  ఎవP 

దR ^ ం�Wనy  మన IC � [వR xlషం వరW OP̀ంÃ]. అకZ డ ~ Ú/ F ల �కZ  సతÛ ంగం ¸¹ అp. ఉం�ం}. 

	cd ఈ కృషA AతనF ం� eపg xlషం ఎంÑ5 iయగ�O�sy d. =� ఎp ఉంÃl ,�య�, óOనy � " ! tIనంత �వ 

iîలx అdWం�sy d. eప� జపం òW 16 \ం°È i|`sy d. ÀG eపg sKxy  �నÒక$�sy d. ఈ �షయం�c s� cd 

ఎంv _NంÒ iయవల� ఉం} వr̀ం}. s చంచల²న మన|Û x xలకడQ sమం ~దc ఉం!ట�È సðయం iయం¾ jk l. 

s Kటల rk \ ÀG i�ల rk \ ÀG ఇతPలd óధ�ట¥Wం¹ ఉం!ట�È నdy  ఆBరk }ం¨మx �\R �|`sy d. 

s ఇంDక bఖF  eపయతy ం AతనF  మð eప� Éz " న�È 

" Ò\మF  కథ న |xZ	 Ò\మF  కథ న కËZ " 

Öxy  అమ� iయ¹xS eపg xlషం eపయgy |`sy d. s ఈ eపయతy ం � ~ ఆB\k దం ఇవk గలరx ఆÚs̀ ....	 

~ Ú/ F \�, 

�ప మంజR �� r�. 

Shravanananda Dasa 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena	tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisance unto him. 

Dear		srila prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your louts feet , all glories to you , the saviour of the whole world . 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance day , i take the opportunity to reflect on your main contribution to the 
world , your literature especially Sri Bhagavad gita, wonderful gift for the humanity by the supreme lord Sri Krishna . 

When i am reading the Bhagavad - Gita , it seems that your divine grace translated it with the same intention		when Krishna 
explained to this arjuna. 

All the materialistic people in this world are suffering due to the qualities of sense gratification, affected by the self centred 
civilization, but you have taken a great challenging task to explain the instructions and qualities of supreme lord which is 
transcendental to the material world for the welfare of the humanity. 

In 1st chapter of Bhagavad-gita you mentioned the words Hrisikeas, acyuta what a wonderful explanation it struck our 
heart, and makes our minds closer to the lord. 
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You have explain that “lord is always seeking opportunity to serve his devotee” &“ Krishna never brings misfortune to any 
one ,to say nothing of his devotees”. 

The detailed explanation for the verse		BG : - 1.29		what is the material conception of life, Without your merciful teachings 
how we can understand the goal ultimate goal of life,“ work for the supreme self “ interest . 

Like a dear person can understand the mood and qualities of beloved, you’re so dear to Krishna that your explaining his 
qualities to the whole world. Just by hearing your words we are experiencing the mercy of the lord. 

Your words and actions in this world increases our faith in the devotional path, giving inspiration to face the challenges in 
the life.		How his world repay your great labour, this is the real love for humanity to bring god civilization. 

Prabhupada		really 

Your thinking is pure 

Your Attempts are absolute 

Your mercy is causeless 

Your explanation is perfect 

Your distributing compassion 

Your endeavour is ultimate 

Your literature is transcendental 

Your words are mantras 

Your presence is auspicious 

Your distributing the ultimate gift of human life i.e Krishna prema ( love of god) 

Thank you, srila prabhupada, for wonderful gift of devotional service. Please allow me to remain your servant eternally. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Shravananada dasa. 

Shyama Madhava Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you!!!! 

Please accept my humble homages on this very auspicious 123rd	divine appearance day and 50th	Vyasa Puja offerings. First 
of all, I thank you for your mercy on this fallen soul. You had been bearing me all the days, since I had taken your shelter 
accepted you as my spiritual master and father. I had been committing all kinds of offences namely nama-aparadha, seva–

aparadha and vaishnava aparadha.		My glorious spiritual master’s mercy acting through his ardent disciples to correct and 
rectify myself from time to time through his divine instructions. But, my kripana buddhi disable me to utilise those 
opportunities and again and again committing same mistakes. 

Even though, I am not qualified enough to glorify your all-powerful and all-merciful personality, here I am making a humble 
attempt. 

In our daily guru vandana prayers, we sing	“vede gaay jahaaraa charito	“the Vedas, emerged from supreme lord himself, are 
glorifying my spiritual master’s character. My spiritual master, who is Saktyaavesa avataara of supreme lord in this material 
world, made an unimaginable adventure through his undeviated determination in the words of his spiritual master, by 
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converting innumerable demonic mentalities to divine personalities. This glorious contribution to the human race can be 

termed under “na bhuto na bhavishyati”,	it	hadn’t	been acheieved by anyone either in the past or can’t be possible in future. 

Another evidence for being Saktyaavesa avataara is, my spiritual master can give his personal association to all the 
surrendered and wandering souls through his valuable words in the form of his lectures and literatures and they are the 
source for dedicated missionaries to get continuous guidance at every step in daily services and practices. 

Finally srila prabhupad , my humble begging is to give me spiritual, mental and physical strengths to execute my services 
up to the mark and satisfy my authorities, who are trying hard to fulfil your desire here in Visakhapatnam by bringing a 
beautiful monument for Sri Sri Radha Govinda sameta sri sri Nitai Gauranga..... 

Jai srila prabhupada, 

Aspiring to be your eternal servant, 

Shyama Madhava Dasa. 

Sitanatha Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to You Prabhupada. 

Srila prabhupada You helped me and guided me in many ways in my Spiritual Life. I am not qualified to do service to 
Krishna with my contaminated consciousness but		You made me to initiate in the process of Devotional Service. i can never 
repay You Prabhupada.iam not even qualifeied to glorify You Prabhupada because after reading the prayers offered to 
Spiritual Master by the great devotees like Narada muni,Dhruva Maharaj,Yudhistara Maharaj,Pruthu Maharaj,Viswanatha 
Chakravarthi Thakur, Narottama Dasa Thakur in Your Spiritual Transcendental literatures i understood the position of 
Spiritual Master. 

You made us to know the importance of role of a spiritual master in the disciple’s spiritual life by giving references in 

In Bhagavad Gita -	tad viddhi praṇipātena	paripraśnena sevayā 

IN manduka - Upanishad Tad-vijñānārthaṁ SA	gurum evābhigacchet: (MU 1.2.12) 

IN GURU ASTAKA-	yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

So i understood that in order to please the Supreme Lord we need to please the Spiritual Master. 

Srila Prabhupada whenever i read Your bio-graphy or books like “what is the difficulty&the Messenger” etc,. i always got 
inspiration from You the way You preach to scientists impersonalists,atheists&shunyavadis etc., and You also made your 
Disciples to Preach this Gospel Of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Anywhere Everywhere in the world with anyone. 

The quality i got more attracted in You that You are very Mercifully accepting my Service, providing guidance from 
Authorities by Your Transcendental Books &by Your Yectures. Even though iam the most fallen conditioned soul could 
not able to follow the Regulative Principles sincerely but still You are kindly considering my service & giving me more 
responsibilities in order to purify me & progress in the Spiritual Life. 

Kindly bless me and empower me Prabhupada to be always be in Krishna Consciousness, Association with Devotees, Suddha 
Nama (Chanting Without Offences), Reading Your Transcendental Books daily, Attend Morning Sadhana,Prasadam, Preach 
the Gospel Of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Thanking you Prabhupada, 

Your’s most fallen servant, Sita natha dasa. 
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Sri Govinda Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the auspicious day of your appearance. I am in touch with Hare Krishna Movement 
for almost 9 years as by your mercy initiation also given to me. As per your instruction, I’m following the four regulative 
principles, chanting 16 rounds, book reading, etc. Daily performing arati in our house and spending some time for deity 
dress stitching. These	 	services	are being executed only with your mercy Prabhupada. In 2018-19, Vrindavan and Puri 
temples we have visited. These trips are very essential for progress in spiritual life. Please be always merciful for any kind 
of Vaisnava aparadha. Please give me strength for more advance in spiritual services and chanting the holy name attentively. 
Prabhupada please remove dirty things from my heart so we can progress in spiritual life. I am very much thankful, for the 
change you have brought away from the sinful life. 

Very much thanks Prabhupada. 

Yours servant, Sri Govinda Dasa. 

Sruti Sagar Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I prostrate unto the dust of your lotus feet on the most auspicious appearance day of your divine appearance. 

You are spreading the benedicting rays of Lord Caitanya's saìkirtana movement to every nook and corner of this fallen 
planet and thus instilling transcendental bliss in the lowest and most wretched of mankind. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have installed the name of Krishna in every continent, and to all nations you are bringing peace, and 
your formula is, "Simply chant Hare Krishna and your life will be sublime." You are requesting the youth of all nations to 
take Krishna consciousness very seriously, and the result will be the perfection of this human form of life. And they are 
taking to this process very readily without any previous qualifications, and they, in turn, are spreading the universal message 
of love of Godhead, and all the world is vibrating with the holy names of Lord Krishna, thus purifying the hearts of all living 
beings. 

I offer my most humble obeisances a thousand times at the lotus feet of my spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, who is so 
merciful as to have simply glanced over my wretched self and rekindled the spark of loving devotional service which had 
been dormant for many millions of lifetimes. 

Kindly bless me and give the strength to execute the services which you have given to me and bless me with more and more 
services unto your divine lotus feet. 

Kindly pardon me for my innumerable mistakes which I committed knowingly and unknowingly in my services. 

Your servant, Sruti Sagar Das. 

Sujan Suveer Dasa 
Ãাথ ñনা	: 

½ী	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ	!	àহ	পিতত	পাবন	ÕÖেদব	|	½ী	½ীল	অভয়	চারারািভÔ	ভÚÛ	àবদা,	:ামী	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ	আপনার	চরণ	কমেল	আমার	মন	পু`	�ারা	অিপ ñ
তা	কিরয়া	দJবৎ	Ãণাম	জানাই	|	আপিন	আমােক	তÅ ôেসবক	িহসােব	কৃপা	বষ ñণ	কÖন	àযন	আিম	Ãিতজে+	আপনার	উ.ম	àসবেকর	আনুগেতóর	িনতাই	
àগৗরা�	àসবা	কিরেত	পাির	|	আমার	Ãিত	কৃপা	দৃò�	কিরেবন	|		àযন	সাধু	,ÕÖ	,1বêব	àসবা	Ãিত	জে+	কিরেতপাির	|		àহ	বা=াকDতÖ	!	ÃভÅ পাদ	,.আমার	এই	
মন	বাসনা	সদা	আপনার	আশীব ñাদ	বিষ ñত	কÖন	| 

ইিত,  

সুজন	সুবীর	দাস	?@চারী	 
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Trailokya Dasa 
½ী	½ী	ÕÖ	àগৗরা�	জয়তঃ	!! 

নাম	ওম	িবêুপাদয়া	কৃêাপ2ৃায়	ভূতেল| 

½ীমেত	ভÚÛেভদা,া	:ামী	ইিত	নািমিন	|| 

আিম	অিত	èু7	½ীল	ÃভÅ পােদর	Õনা	কীতñন	অসমথ ñ	|	তথািপ	1বêব	আLা	িশেরাধায ñ| 

মুয়ুকাম		কেরাòট		ভায়াকালাম		পাংগাম		লাaায়ােত		িগিরম		| 

যত	-কৃপা		তামাহাম		ভাে�		পারলাম	-আনÔ		মাধবম		|| 

আিম	ভÚÛ	সে�	Ú_�ােনর	িডভাইন	àbস	àক	মেন	করেত	পােরন)	àবাকা	বুÚ¿	সে�	কথা	বলেত	এবং	àলাম	উ�	পব ñতমালা	ক্Öশ,মাধেবর	পরম	সুখ	Ãকা
àশর	মধó	িদেয়	àয	অনুbহ	Ãবািহত	হয়	তা	আিম	মেনরািখ	এবং	বন ñনা	কির। 

এই	কথাটার	উbল	Ãমাণ	ভÚÛ	àবদা,	:ামী	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ	িতিন	ঁতার	ÕÖবেল	বলীয়ান	হেয়	ব8ৃাবায়ােস	পিৃথবী	পয ñাতন	কেরন	১৪	বার	|	এবং	সারািবý	হািড়
	কথার	àতাতা	মহাÃভÅ র	কথা	বনóাবইেয়	িদেলন	িতিনআেরা	জানােলন	ভাগাভান	àক	ভÚÛ	àত	বস	করাযায়|	মহাÃভÅ 	ভিবষóবাণী 

পcৃীেত	কে�	নাতাগড়ী	bামসার�াত	Ãচােরর	হিব	àমারা	নামা 

পিৃথবীর	প2ৃেদেশ	àযমন	অেনক	শহর	ও	bােম,	আমার	পিবA	নাম	Ãচার	করা	হেব। 

িতিন	আরও	জানা	àযন	½ীমান	মহাÃভÅ 	৪	স�দায়	িশখার	কিৰেছ	|	এই	৪	স�দায়	àযেকােনা	একটা	bহণ	কিরেত	পােরন	|	?@া	নাd	àগৗিড়য়া	স�দায়	*¿
	কৃêা	ভেÛর	সংগ	করেত	বেলন	|	অেনেক	আেছনমালা	িতলক	িনেয়	মাদক	আিমষ	ভাজন	কেরন	|	তাহা	àদড়	àথেক	দেূর	থাকেত	হেব	|	তােদর	সে�	কৃêা	ভ
ÚÛ	দেূরর	কথা	ভÚÛ	ম ূল	ন�	হেব| 

½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ	,	আেরা	àবােeন	এই	মানব	ভÚÛনয়	হির	ভাজন	হািরেক	িপপাব	যােব	|	অনó	জনেম	এই	যায়	½ী	হির	ভাজন	½ী	কৃêা	ভাজন	:াথ ñ	করেত	হেব	|	
½ীল	Ãাভপেদ	বাণী	একিন	ইিত	: 

বা=া	-কDতÖভóাস		চা	কৃপা	-িসন্ধুভóা		ইভা		চা	| 

পিততানাম		পাবেনভóঃ	িবêেবভóঃ		নাম		নামায		|| 

ইিত	দাসানুদাস, 

ÚAেলাকó	?@চারী		 

Urmila Devi Dasi 
OP�¢�		eప�£�ల	�RS,	మRH	D\k ¨PF లందR	£ద	పద¤ bలW	s	Øరవ	Dరk క	eప¦మb�. 

eప�£ద, 

4	 	Kలలv	§దIన	s	eపîణం	ఈ	òW	16	Kల�	i�	 j�]	S	iరడం	¨p	సంvషbQ	ఉం}.	s	ఈ	ÖU	,	jధన	అం¼	~	ఆB
\k ద±	. 

xతF ం		భగవÖ�త	మRH	~	�సÀ̀�	చదవటం	rk \	s	�x	ఆ¼¤ 	 Ñ�xS	Kర�ం	ఏర " ¾న}.	మన|Û 	లగy ం	i�	jధన	i|`ం7	�¢x	
jU¼Z ర\xS	దగ �ర	అ¢�నy 	అdÑgక�O�ం}. 

గత	సంవతÛ రం	బృంrనb	_Ýv d.	~	Ú/ F లv	మRH	మన	సంస�	స�F లv	ఆ	eపîణం	ఎంv	అ�Ü తంQ	ఉం}.	~	కృప	ఉంÏ	అ
xy 	ఉనy 7 È	.	~	ఆB\k దంvc	,	ఈ	 j�]�ఉం}	కృ/A ¾S	�వ	iయగ�O�sy d.	అÐయ£eత,	�సక̀	�తరణ	pంN	ఎuy 	��	ÀరF
eకKల�	£Â�c	శSx̀	ఇ�k లx	lమ¤ �y 	�PWం�sy d. 

eప�£ద,	~	అdeగహం	v	,	మం[	É°లd	�3 È́ ం�WంÐ,	సs¤ ర �ం�	న¾i	అవÀ%xy 	క�గ	i�నం�Wd	హృదయ	Dరk క	కృ
తజ�త�. 

ఇ�È, 

~	�వW\�, 

ఊR¤ Ý	��	r�. 
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Vaikunteswara Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obesiences Unto your Lotus Feet. 

According to the Nector of devotion		‘A person		Who is unable to bear anothers distress is called compassionate’Where		as 

general people are focused on their own to concerns,		the devotee is focused on Krishnas interests. Because Krishna desires 
that the condition souls be delivered,the devotee dedicates his life to fulfilling that desire.therefore the devotees are generally 
known as compassionate. 

Srila Prabhupada seeing the suffering of the conditioned souls Lord Krishna inspired you to come to this mortal world		and 
take back the suffering souls.You Have humbly accepted his order.After coming here when you went to the western 
countries on the order of your spiritual master to broadcast the message of Krishna consciousness to the English speaking 
people.You personally saw how these westerners were fully engrossed in maya not knowing the real goal of human life.Being 
compassionate over them you desired to free them maya to and elevate them to Krishna service. 

Compassoin is one of the quality of spiritual Master		who sees the sufferings of the condition souls and deliver them from 

their current miseries.You have very nicely taught and depicted by your personal example of compassion that on whom		it 
has to applied and under which condition. 

Srila Prabhupada you also said if one wants to forget personal tension he should		take to Krishna’s tension, that is preaching 
Krishna Conscuiosness. You also said that the desciple can never be able to pay the debts to spiritual master . You said if at 

all we		want to satisfy you, we should preach rigouorously like you. 

Although I have got ample oppurtunities for preaching,	I am setteled with comfort	 	Zone. On this occasion of this holy 
Vyasa Puja ceremony I beg to your Divine Grace kindly give me intelligence to go back to basics of spiritual instructions 

and		align my self with authorities to satisfy you and rigiorusly preach like you. I am happy that you and devotees		have 
given me opportunity to participate		in Bhakti sastri course. It is very helpful. Now I understood how foolish I am not taking 

to serious reading of your books.	 

Thank you srila Prabhupada. 

Your Disciple, 

Vaikunteswara Dasa. 

Vimala Krishna Dasa 
নাম	ওম	িবêুপাদয়া	কৃêাপ2ৃায়	ভূতেল| 

½ীমেত	ভÚÛেভদা,া	:ামী	ইিত	নািমিন	|| 

নমে<	সর:তীেদভ	àগৗড়া	বাণী	Ãচািৰেন	| 

িনিভñেশষআ	*নóবাদী	পা�া.ó	àদশ	তািৰেন|| 

মÚÔের	এেস	হিরনাম	কেরেয	আনÔ	আেছ	àসটা	àকাথায়	পাওয়	যােব	না	|	àকন	ভগবােনর	কােছ	এেস	àয	আনÔ	তা	বেল	বুজেনা	যােব	না	|	Ãকৃিত	ভগবােনর	
àসবা	কের	আসল	àসই	বুÚজেত	পারেব	|		ÃভÅ পােদরআমােক	শÚÛ	দাও	|	àয	খুব	হিরনাম	করেত	পাির	|	ÃভÅ পােদর	নাম	শÚÛেজার	আেছ	|	àয	বলা	মেতা	না	|	Ã
ভÅ পােদর,	নােম	এমন	একটা	শÚÛ	àয	বুস ্েঠ	পারা	যােব	না	| 

হের	কৃêা	হের	কৃêা	কৃêা	কৃêা	হের	হের	| 

হের	রাম	রাম	রাম	রাম	হের	হের	|| 

ইিত 

িবমল	কৃêা	?@চারী 
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Yaduraja Dasa 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet on your divine appearance day.		Prabhupada 12 years completed 

in Krishna Consciousness movement by the mercy of your Divine Grace.	 	Once I look back I was wondering how these 
many years passed by. Prabhupada even though I am not qualified, somehow by your Grace you are keeping me intact in 
this movement. This is your compassion up on this fallen soul. Many times I felt how fortunate am I to be in this movement 
under your divine shelter. As you told Prabhupada 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by 
the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of 
devotional service”. 

From the above sloka Prabhupada, I understood how fortunate am I to associate with your Divine Grace. This is all by your 
causeless mercy Prabhupada. As you told prabhupada according to Karma we the living entities wandering throughout 
various universes and taking birth in various species life after life but Prabhupada your Divine Grace comes here to the 
material world not by Karma but by the order of Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

A devotee who comes here in accordance with the order of the Supreme Lord shows by his personal behavior how to become 
a pure devotee. A pure devotee, therefore, is a practical example for all living entities, including Lord Brahma.		(SB 7.10.3) 

The entire world is purified simply by the appearance of such a great devotee. By his presence the whole world is glorified, 
and all conditioned souls due to his transcendental presence are also glorified. 

Prabhupada you are Nitya-siddha devotee. Nitya-siddha	devotees come from Vaikuṇṭha to this material world to teach, by 

their personal example, how to become a devotee. The living entities in this material world can take lessons from such	nitya-
siddha	devotees and thus become inclined to return home, back to Godhead. A	nitya-siddha	devotee comes from Vaikuṇṭha 
upon the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and shows by his example how to become a pure devotee. When 
the Lord Himself appears as an incarnation within this material world, He is not allured by the material atmosphere, and 
He has nothing to do with material activity, yet by His example He teaches the common man how to become a devotee. 
Similarly, a devotee who comes here in accordance with the order of the Supreme Lord shows by his personal behavior how 
to become a pure devotee by executing the mission of the Lord. 

Prabhupada on your divine appearance day I humbly beg to be merciful and guide me in executing my services with lot of 
enthusiasm, determination and perseverance for your pleasure. Because Prabhupada if you are pleased then Krishna is easily 
pleased. 

ei-baro karuna koro vaishnava gosai		patita-pavana toma bine keho nai 

0 Vaishnava Gosvami, please be merciful to me now. There is no one except you who can purify the fallen souls. 

gangara parasa hoile pascate pavan		darsane pavitra koro—ei tomara gun 

After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by the sight of you, the fallen 
souls are purified. This is your great power. 

Prabhupada in one of your letter you had mentioned that one can never repay a spiritual master. A Vaisnava always feels 
himself incapable to repay his debt to his spiritual master therefore he works very hard in order to try and repay that debt. 
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He knows that without the mercy of the spiritual master one cannot preach this Krsna consciousness and therefore he 
always tries to act in such a way that he may please his guru. 

Prabhupada your entire life was dedicated to Krishna. So rigorously you preached the message of Krishna Consciousness 
to every nuke and corner of the world. As part of preaching generally I used to meet donors and they will say swamiji we 
went to ISKCON in Atlanta, Melbourne, San Fransisco, Detroit. In fact donors feel very happy to say that they had visited 
our temples in foreign countries and they will tell that how nice the atmosphere was in the temple and I take the opportunity 
to glorify your Divine Grace. At present prabhupada there are more than 600 Hare Krishna Movement centres across the 
world and thousands of full time devotees are taking shelter under your Divine Grace and Lakhs of devotees who are staying 
outside are following our Hare Krishna culture, following the 4 regulative principles, doing worship to Nitai Gauranga 
dieties, Offering bhoga to their Lordships, accepting prasadam, participating in Sankirtan etc..	 	All this became possible 
because of one and only you prabhupada. 

Prabhupada last 30 years of your life (1945 – 1977) you struggled very hard to preach this message of Bhagavad gita to the 
suffering humanity and especially in the last 11 years (1966 – 1977) you have doubled rather I would say you have tripled 
it prabhupada. At the age of 70 years you travelled alone to America in Cargo ship to spread the message of Krishna 
Consciousness on the instructions of your spiritual master HDG Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Prabhupada. I 
understood one thing prabhupada that how much faith and conviction you had in the words of your Spiritual master. 
Despite of your health problems you have gone to America, done extensive preaching and created Hare Krishna revolution 
across the world and benefited the entire humanity with your teachings, transcendental literature, Lectures and prasadam. 
How glorious is this prabhupada? What an achievement? Humanly impossible to repeat this by anyone. 

Prabhupada in the last 12 years you have given invaluable things to the humanity at large. 

Morning walk conversations – 490, Almost 2000 lectures, 907 conversations, 69 interviews, Almost 7000 letters to devotees 
in 30 years, 85 volumes of books, 130 Back to Godhead magazines published in the last 30 years, 108 temples, farm 
communities, Gurukuls across the globe and thousands of full time disciples and more. 

Till now there is no one in this history who has created such impact up on the people in General. But it is only you 
Prabhupada who has created the magic by transforming the consciousness of the individual living entity with your teachings 
and prasadam. Until I come to this Krishna Consciousness I was not knowing what is my goal of life, what is the purpose I 
am here. After reading your transcendental literatures and associating with devotees I came to know that “I am not this 

body but spirit soul and must serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna.”		 

Prabhupada you have taken a humongous task to preach in the WEST on the order of your spiritual master despite of your 
health problems. Similarly prabhupada I also want to please you with my services given to me by my authorities. Prabhupada 
on this auspicious occasion I beg		at your lotus feet to kindly give me enough strength (physically and mentally) to follow 
the sadhana program given by you 100% without fail --- Attending Mangala Arati, Chanting 16 rounds nicely, Attending 
Srimad Bhagavatam classes, Reading your transcendental books. This is first and foremost request prabhupada of mine that 
I have to attend nice sadhana program and execute and fulfill the services given by authorities for your pleasure. Prabhupada 
at the age of 70 you have done a lot with great enthusiasm and determination for the pleasure of your guru and similarly I 
want to execute my services also prabhupada with great enthusiasm and determination for your pleasure. Prabhupada, if 
you are pleased Krishna will be pleased, otherwise we don’t have any hope. 

Yasya prasadad bhagavat prasadad yasya aprasadad na gati kuto pi 

Prabhupada on your auspicious appearance day humbly I am requesting you to kindly give me the intelligence, strength 
and conviction to execute the following services for the pleasure of their Lordships. 

1)						Sadhana	- Attending Mangala Arati, Chanting 16 rounds nicely, Attending Srimad Bhagavatam classes, Reading your 
transcendental books 
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2)	 	 	 	 	 	FOLK	– Prabhupada give me the strength to systematically preach and convince the boys to follow the process of 
Krishna Consciousness. I am taking this program very serious prabhupada. Kindly bless me Prabhupada to see that I will 
be successful in this most important program 

3)						Radha Govinda Temple:- Prabhupada by your mercy this year December 6th	we are going to do Bhoomi Pooja for 
grand iconic new temple in Visakhapatnam. Long cherished desire about to come true prabhupada. I am very happy 
prabhupada and all the devotees are also happy with this project and are struggling hard to make it come true. Individually 
I want to strive and work very hard to be part of this great temple to come up. Please make me an instrument prabhupada 
in achieving this. Prabhupada please bless all the devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam and give us enough 
strength to build the great iconic temple in Visakhapatnam for your pleasure and for the pleasure of their Lordships. 

Prabhupada you told on temple construction in one of the lecture  

"This is Krishna conscious vision: ‘Oh, there are so many skyscrapers. Why not construct a nice skyscraper temple of 
Krishna?' This is Krishna consciousness." 

Finally prabhupada kindly forgive me for the offenses committed at your lotus feet either knowingly or unknowingly. 

hari-sthane aparadhe tare hari-nam			toma sthane aparadhe nahi paritran 

“The holy name delivers one who has committed an offense to Lord Hari, but if one commits an offense to you, there is no 
means of deliverance. “ 

So Prabhupada kindly bless me on this auspicious occasion to see that I won’t commit any offenses unto your lotus feet. 
This is my humble request prabhupada. 

Thank you prabhupada for giving me an opportunity on this special occasion to glorify you with my limited knowledge 
and words. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Yaduraja dasa.	 

Bhakta Appalanaidu 
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Bhakta Appalanaidu. 

Bhakta Avinash 
My dear Spiritual father, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day. All glories unto 
Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, how can I ever thank you enough for showering your causeless mercy upon this most fallen 
conditioned soul. Any kind of attempt on my side to express my gratitude towards Your Divine Grace would fall short by a 
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million times because how can a fallen illusioned soul like me who hasn’t even got the slightest idea of what spiritual life 
is, would be able to comprehend the value of the eternal spiritual gifts that you have so mercifully provided us with. 

You’ve given us the most valuable gift in the form of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra; the most delicious gift in the form of Maha 
Prasadam; the most munificent gift in the form of Association of Vaisnavas; and the most beautiful gift in the form of 
Bhaktivedanta Purports of very complex subject matters in such a lucid manner that even a dull brain like me could 
understand. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I haven’t got the slightest idea of why I’ve been bestowed upon with these wonderful 
gifts, unasked for. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for making me a recipient of these wonderful gifts of yours. 

Srila Prabhupada, if not for Your Divine Grace’s, divine mercy upon this most insignificant, illusioned soul, I would have 
been chewing the same things that I’ve been chewing since millions of lives, in this life and also for the further countless 
lives that I would be staying in this material world. It’s only because of your merciful intervention in my life, that I have got 
any hope of getting out of this endless loop of birth and death in which I’m stuck up. You’ve distributed your mercy 
causelessly unto this fallen conditioned soul who is shackled down strongly in this prison of material world. Thank you 
Srila Prabhupada, for giving me a key by which to open this chains of material existence. 

Srila Prabhupada! You are the glorious Commander-in chief of Lord Chaitanya’s army waging an incessant war against 
Maya. Back in 1965, you went all alone to a place which is Maya’s stronghold; at such a time, when all the conditioned 
souls are tightly under her grip and under such circumstances which are in total favourance of her. During those days, 
embarking on a journey to foreign land alone is a big deal, in itself and you’ve not only gone there alone but when I further 
go into the details of your Voyage, I am simply swept away by your magnanimous compassion and your unshakable passion 
to preach the message of Krishna Consciousness. 

You’ve boarded Jaladuta at an elderly age of 69 years, an age at which people generally retire, with a grand vision of 
establishing a world-wide institution and distributing the mercy of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to all the conditioned 
souls. The word Jaladuta sounded fancy for me when I’ve first heard it, but later on I’ve come to know that it’s neither a 
Luxury ocean liner, nor even an ordinary passenger ship but a Cargo ship which hardly had any facilities for a journey as 
long as 37 days. You’ve suffered two heart attacks on-board the ship but you have tolerated the intense pain with meditation 
on the purpose of your mission. Finally, you’ve landed in a foreign soil with practically no money, contacts, friends or 
followers. Despite all these, you are fearless & determined and fought valiantly against Maya by preaching the message of 
Krishna Consciousness very boldly so much so that in just a short span of 11 years, you have established 108 temples and 
initiated over 10,000 disciples all over the world. The fact that you’ve voluntarily gone through such intense bodily 
discomfort at such an elderly age just for the sake of delivering the living entities from the clutches of Maya is a symbol of 
your unlimited compassion. 

I feel eternally indebted to you, when I further ponder over the statement I’ve read elsewhere, that you need not even have 
to do all these things. You are very comfortably situated at Sri Radha Damodar temple in Sri Vrindavan Dham which is a 
perfect place for a pure devotee like you to immerse yourself in the association of Krishna. But, you’ve decided to leave that 
most sacred place and instead go to the most materialistic place for spreading the glories of Your Lord, Sri Krishna and 
deliver the illusioned souls like me from this materialistic madness. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for starting this Krishna 
Consciounsness movement, against all the odds, as the very thought of what would have happened to me with your 
movement is horrible even to think. 

Srila Prabhupada, just like water falling on stones cannot be absorbed by it and will hence flow away, similarly despite your 
showering so much mercy, me being a stone-hearted person, attached to false, transient pleasures in this material world, 
am unable to absorb your wonderful instructions and am instead being lenient about them. Even after reading and hearing 
so many instructions on the nature of this material so-called happiness, still my mind being a rascal is continuously 
hankering after these things and me being a bigger rascal am allowing it to do so. Dear Prabhupada, please give me the 
strength to tie this foolish mind with your instructions and engage myself fully in the unlimited transcendental pastimes of 
yours by being an insignificant part of your mission in spreading the glories of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 
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My only desire, Srila Prabhupada, should be to eternally be engaged in your service. Let me not be deviated even by any 
slightest means of this Prabhuapada. 

Begging to keep me always under the shelter of your Lotus feet. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Avinash. 

Bhakta Bhanumurthy 
Dear		Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I am so much pleased to express my gratitude to you on this occasion of Vyasa Puja. 
From the past two years I could not able to write letter because there was no seriousness with in me. You have given me 
real life and made me understood the only one aim of life which is even so difficult to understand by reciting scriptures. 
You have been showering your love and affection towards me even though I am not at all qualified to receive it. It is with 
the association of devotees I understood how to enjoy the life. The devotees are showing care towards me even though I am 
deeply engrossed in material life. Please don’t make me fall into the trap of Maya. Give me opportunity to serve Guru and 
Gauranga life after life. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Bhanumurthy. 

Bhakta Bharani Kumar 
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Bhakta Bhavan 
O dear my spiritual father, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance to your lotus feet. O! my spiritual master why can't we say you are merciful you are 
such a merciful personality that you gave chance to chant Krishna’s name. I m such a rascal don't have qualification to hear 
about lord. But you showing mercy upon this fallen soul and trying to pull me out of this material attractions even though 
I am strongly attracted to maya. 
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O! my spiritual master this proves that you are "pathitha pavana.” Prabhupada please give me sand grain of space under 
your lotus feet, as it is stated By Narottam das Thakur" Sri guru charane rati ,ei se uttama gati " by attachment to your lotus 
feet I can fulfill my ultimate desire Krishna Prema. O! my father the words came from your lotus mouth will make us out 
from all types of Maya if we take it seriously. 

	Please give me your blessings that I always follow your divine instructions, O! prabhupada I don't have any strength to 
fight with Maya, so as Arjuna is asking to Krishna to help him ,now I am requesting you please be with me always instruct 

me. O! my master however		you beat	 me or scold me but, put me in your divine path. 

Your mercy seeker, 

Bhakta Bhavan 

Bhakta Charan 
His Divine Grace Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I came to this Krishna Chaitanya Moment by listening your classes from devotees. There after I regularly attended and 
practice with the words you told in your books and chanted the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Prabhupada your teachings 
are like "	as the hand is part and parcel of body and work for satisfaction of body" likewise "soul is part and parcel of 
paramatma and serve for satisfaction of Krishna" is very much informative and easily understandable. 

But unfortunately recently	I am not reading the books regularly. Please give me the determination and strength to read your 
books and chant 16 rounds of chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Charan. 

Bhakta Chowdary K V 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. 

By now I am crossed 4 years of humble service with Hare Krishna movement. I am following 4 regulative principles for the 
past 4 years and participating service activities, book distribution. Studying all your books. But I am not happy, because 
100% perfection is not there. Sometimes missing the system. 

So now I need your blessings to continue all activities with 100% perfection. 

For last 3 years I was in Hyderabad and associated with GIFTS Banjara Hyderabad, as the team is very dynamic and 
committed. With their association I could able to continue my best services. Even in book distribution we wear able to sell 
more than 7 lakhs worth of books. 

But now shifted to vizag due to my job. Guruji please bless me to continue my services and I need more strength to support 
for new temple in Gambhiram, Visakhapatnam. 

I have only one dream that need your blessings to give me strength to continue in Krishna consciousness for ever. 

Your obedient servant, 

Bhakta K.V.W. Chowdary. 
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Bhakta Dhanush 
Om agyan timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya  

caksur Unmilitam yena tasmai Sri gurave Namah 

Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your Lotus feet .All glories to your divine grace Abhay charanaravindha 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada . 

Thanks for coming to this material world to save me from this dukhalaya. Prabhupada because of your support and mercy 
of Krishna I am chanting 4 rounds of hare Krishna Mahamantra. Due to your continuous support I am able to read few 
slokas in Bhagavad Gita. 

Yatra Yogeshwar Krishna Yatra Partho dhanur Dharah Tatra Sri Vijayo bhutir Dhruva nitir matir mama 

That means a great person Sanjay says that wherever Lord Krishna and Arjuna presents there will be always victory there  

is no question of distress. So, Prabhupada please help me to come out from this distress. 

Prabhupada from now onwards I will chant 8 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and also I will spend half an hour time 
to read your divine books everyday. This is my commitment to you prabhupada. 

I will continue doing services in the temple and folk hostel everyday. I will only take the transcendental thing called Krishna 
prasadam everyday. I enjoy the transcendental nature of that higher taste always. 

I will always remember the quote by Lord caitanya Mahaprabhu in Chaitanya charitamrita		

Harer nama harer nama harer namevakevalam 
Kalonasteva nasteva nasteva gathiranyatha 

	

Thank you. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Dhanush Swaraj. 

Bhakta Dharmateja 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Thank you for coming to this material world to save this fallen souls. Sastras are explaining that this material world is 

“dukhalaya ashasvatham”.	You gave a path to escape from this dukhalaya and go back to godhead. The path which is given 
by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and the same path you have given to this unqualified soul by your unlimited causeless mercy. 
Because of your causeless mercy I am able to listen Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam classes in our folk hostel. At present, I am 
chanting 7 rounds and reading your books like Raja-Vidya. Please give me the strength to increase chanting up to 16 rounds, 
reading your divine books and also rendering services in the temple on regular basis. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Dharmateja. 
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Bhakta Durga Sai Sankar Kumar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obisences. All glories to srila Prabhupada. 

I am very happy to know about the spiritual science and real knowledge of Krishna through your lectures and books. I 

came in	 touch with Hare Krishna movement through Dheera Govindh prabhu and came to know more about Krishna 
consciousness by hare Krishna movement Vizag. 

Many times I used to fall under maya, thinking of unnecessary tensions at that time I used to remember your words that " 
Everything is temperory " and our real aim is to go back to Godhead Krishna that makes me to come back to real track. 
Now also I am in touch with hkm Vizag, I am getting continuous guidance and your quotes which is helping a lot for me 
in any situation. 

Many thanks Prabhupada for your mercy upon me and please guide me to the right directions and give me more Krishna 
Bhakthi. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Durga Sai Sanker Kumar. 

Bhakta Eswara Rao 
My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your beautiful lotus feet, on this most auspicious day of Vyasa puja. 

Before introducing to Krishna Consciousness Movement which was established by you, I used to live in bodily concept and 
not knowing of any spiritual concepts. When I took your shelter through FOLK hostel, attending Bhagavat Gita classes and 
chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra, my spiritual realization started and understood the importance of human life. 

I am very happy for my gradual progress in Krishna Consciousness. I achieved this by following regulative principles, 
reading Books and 16 rounds chanting. My consciousness improved because of your great mercy onto me. I am very 
thankful to you for enlighten my life and removing darkness through your spiritual lectures. 

Please accept me as your disciple and bless me to continue my rest of life in Krishna Consciousness as your servant. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Eswara Rao. 

Bhakta Eswara Rao B 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. I am very humble to you and thankful for your mercy on to 
me. 

After taking your shelter through FOLK hostel and following regulative principals, I am very happy in progress of this 
Krishna consciousness. By reading your books, I received so much knowledge and found importance of human life and 
devotional service to supreme lord Krishna. 
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I am very proud to be your disciple so that i got chance to realize about myself and enjoying the spiritual activities which 
helps me to get out of material sufferings. With this Krishna conscious movement, I will progress my consciousness 
gradually to back to home with your blessings and mercy. 

I am strongly believe in guru parampara and ready to use my free will to follow regulative principles with service attitude. 

All glorious to jagadguru srila prabhupada!!!! 

Yours sincere servant, 

Bhakta Eswara Rao. B 

Bhakta Govardhan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On the occasion of Vyasa Puja , the appearance day of srila prabhupad, I am feeling happy to say that I started listening 
lectures about Srlia Prabhupad and started reading Srila Prabhupad’s glorious books. 

Dear master, at present I am chanting 2 rounds of Hare Krishna maha mantra, with your blessings. Please give me strength 

to chant more no. of rounds.		We are very fortunate souls because you had told all the Krishna conscious principles and 
delivered the knowledge of Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and many other scriptures. 

Kindly, give me opportunity to concentrate on the lotus feet of Lord Krishna by your mercy Srila Prabhuapad. 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Goverdhan. 

Bhakta Gowri Shankar 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet and show me the mercy onto this fully materially contaminated 
soul. 

Prabhupad, I don’t know who am I, before coming in touch with Hare Krishna Movement. You gave me knowledge about 
Krishna and direction to go Back to Godhead. You gave me shelter and shown your mercy onto this useless soul wearing 
material body. I have seen so many people are suffering and scolding Krishna, along with them I also scolded Krishna. 
Because, i don’t know who is supreme lord and what is the reason behind sufferings at that time. After getting in touch with 
you divine grace, I have learnt and heard reasons from your lotus mouth. 

So, Kindly I request you to please be with me, otherwise i will be forgetting my father’s home or way back to godhead. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Gowri Shankar. 

Bhakta Haranath T V B 
Respected Guruji Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna movement started by you as grown up year by year and now this organisation in the world has become unique 
and always maintaining it's image in the devotional service and also in social oriented activities like Akshaya Patra. This all 
reflects on foresightedness and vision. Millions of people are benefited by reading your sacred literature and books. All the 
devotees working with these organisations are maintaining true to this line and serving honestly. By chanting the Hare 
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Krishna Mahamantra i will get all peace of mind. We wish the organisation started by you will grow with time and tap more 
and more people in this cycle there to the almighty. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta T.v.b. Haranath. 

Bhakta Hari 
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4 xయK� £Nంi �ధంQ మRH ఆ కృ/A ¾ £r� �వ i|Wc �ధంQ ఎ�వంN KయW OR ÀWం¹ ఉం!p �డం¾. ఈ 

�ధంQ ~ £దపద¤ bలd ��ం� �గF ం క�*ం[ మRH �వ i|Wc అదృw¥xy  క�*ంచం¾ 

ఇ�È	 
~ భẀ°, 

హR. 

Bhakta Harikrishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

Due to your divine blessings, I got an opportunity to join in this esteemed organization as an employee in December 2008. 
The Mid-day meal program taken up by our organization is highly appreciable. I was associated with Akshaya Patra 
Foundation since its inception in Visakhapatnam. 

Because of you, ISKCON Temples were established across the world and	  gave me a golden opportunity to visit the 
beautiful	 ISKCON Temple of Lord Sri Krishna at Bangalore during 	Brahmotsav festival in 2012. 	 It was a spell bound 
experience for me in getting Lord’s Darshan in ISKCON temple, at Bangalore. 

During 5 days of my stay at Bangalore, I could complete chanting 16 rounds of Hari nama japa.	 

Presently, I am able to chant one round. I am trying to increase the chanting rounds. Please bless me for this which I can 
achieve and chant 16 rounds minimum. 

I am rendering services in donation counter for all the festivals being conducted by Hare Krishna Movement. 

	Few years back I read the book “Introduction to Bhagavad gita”. After that I have not read any of your books Prabhupada. 
Here by Prabhupada please give me enough strength and blessings to read your books. 

I request Srila Prabhupada to give me more strength to increase chanting rounds, to read and understand books written by 
you. 	 

Yours 	Servant, 

Bhakta Harikrishna. 
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Bhakta Harshavardhan 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

My humble Obescense to your lotus feet. 

Oh my father, i really didn't have any qualification to speak about you.		But i really wondered how you spread this movement 
though out the world. Not in one country, even the people from different countries through out the world were being in a 
part of spreading krishna Consciousness. 

When I was in my fifth standard, we went to Chandanotsav of narshima dev, I saw my friend wearing a dhoti with a thilak 
on his face and a bag containing a beads thread.... I really wonderd that how my friend is in such a traditional way. After 
getting the details from him, I heard a name ISKCON. That was the first time heard the name. I'm really interested in doing 
such an activities. But it takes 8 years for me to enter into this wonderful organization. When I was in GITAM, I get to know 
that we can be a part of this by attending gita class and from the next Sunda, I started visiting temple, when ever it is possible 
to me. 

Before coming to Hare krishna movement, I'm a selfish, anger, and i used to be emotional really even if I work hard... The 
results were bad..at that time when listening to the classes I get to know and I realized that without mercy of krishna nothing 
is possible... And I really believed in krishna. I went to puri, vrindavan, mathura.. I don't believe that without associating 
with this organization and devotees I cannot put my leg in that holy places...Really from my bottom of my heart I strongly 
believe that many miracles happens in my life because of krishna... Even I'm facing some depression I can able to handle it 
with a simple name krishna and by having belief on him...i controlled my lust, anger, sex desire by simply chanting hare 
krishna maha mantra. 

I really try to improve my chanting and I will make habit of reading your books and visiting temple Regularl and be in 
touch with devotees. I pray to you prabhupada . Please give me shelter at your lotus feet and make me free from the material 
world and take me into spiritual world. Bless me to improve my krishna Concinciness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Harsha vardhan. 

Bhakta Jnana Srichand 
ØరవGHIన	  B C ఏ× భS` nrంత jk l eప�£�ల �RS, 

~ £దపr¤ లW నమసZ Rs̀ \Hన}. ~ B�xk త కృప వలÈ sW ఈ ఉతర̀ం \� అవÀశం దSZ ం}. ఒక j´రణ �rF R � Q ఆంeధ 

�శk  కÝ%ల� iRన cd ~P ½³ం[న ½ధనల dం[ �==z�డm హ= కృషA ¯Ùం( � ఒక స�F డd అîF d. ~P ½³ం[న 

½ధన� �నy  cd ~P Éz " న óట� నడవ¹xS cd xరంతరం కృ´ ij̀d ,i|`sy d. cd హ=కృషA ¯_ ¤ ం( � స�F డx 

అîF క s �కZ  పద×�లd cd DRQ̀ KP½ Wsy d. cd eపgòW ~ దయv ఆరg�	 £Â�d �sy d. ~ కృప వలÈ cd òW 

6 Kల� జపం iH�sy d. ~i ర[ంచబ¾న భగవÖ�త rk \ s� కృ/A x పటÈ AతనF ం �రగj*ం}. ~P ర[ం[న ��ధ 

�సÀ̀� చదవడం rk \ sW ఆ´F g¤ కత పటÈ ఆసS ̀�R*ం}. అp. ~ �సÀ̀ల rk \ కృ/A x 0లd	 ORం[ ,�|Wsy d. అp. 

�N _నWనy  xsఢ	  అ\×లd , అp iయ¹xS గల Àర¦లd ,�|Wsy d. ~P ర[ం[న భగవÖ�త య¡తథb rk \ 

ఆ´F g¤ కత _dక ఉనy  %ý×య̀ �షîలd ORం[	  ¸¹ ,�|Wsy d .భగవÖ�త ఆ´F g¤ క పరంQc Àక Kనtయ ధ\¤ లd, 

మd/ల మధF  సంబం´లd ఎp ఏర " P���లx ,�|Wsy d. ~P ర[ం[న �సÀ̀� మd/ల మdగడW అతF ంత 

అx�రF ం. cd �సÀ̀� చదవడం వలÈc ÀWం¹ cPQ కృ/A ¾S �వ i� అవÀ%xS u�Wsy d . sW	  tIన� " డpÈ  కృ/A x 

మం}రం� cd iయగ�*న �వ iH�sy d. eప|`తం sWనy  bఖF  లÐF ం ఏlటం7 cd 6 dం[ 10 Kల� జపం iయడం. 

అp. కృషA AతనF ం� అ'వృ}× Éందడం. ~ dం[ ఆB|Û లd �ందడం ఈ �వW¾ �కZ  అదృష¥ంQ ��|`sy d. 

ఇ�È,			

తమ xరంతర �వW°, 

 t�న  B C చంÎ. 
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Bhakta Kameswara Rao 
ØరవGHIన	  B Cల eప�£�� �RS }వF  £దపద¤ bలW s నమjZ రb�, 

s TP À±శk ర\¢. cd	 గత ¯° సంవతÛ \�Q హ= కృషA మం}రb వ|`sy d. cd eప�¢ల rk \ హRsమ జపb iH 

�´నb ,�|Wsy d. sv£� s W�ంబ స�F లd ¸¹ ఈ	  హ=కృషA ¯Ùం( S దగ �ర iîలx, eపg ఒకZ P ~ £ద 

�వW�Q ఉం¹లx �PWం�sy b. ~ దయ వలన KW కృషA eపjదం	 gc అదృష¥ం క�*ం} 

ఇ�È, 
~ £ద	�వW°, 

À±శk ర\¢. 

Bhakta Karthikeya Raju Vysyaraju 
My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances. 

Prabhupada, you have created vast and glorious society and gigantic spiritual body which lives and breathes the life which 
you have given it, and all of different facets are manifestation of your own personality. 

As I chant hare krishna mantra, i realize that this was your gift to me. I am very fortunate to	have guru like you. 

I have read your life history in one book. And the struggles you have faced and how you overcome and attained the krishna 

conscious, I liked the most.	 you have spread krishna conscious through hare krishna movement. And I liked the		thought 
of AKSHAYA PATRA very much. I am very happy to say that this organization is feeding food for million's of children 
which you have created. And you have thought me how to maintain discipline through Hare Krishna movement. 

I have learnt many things from you. I can read and learn my subject without any distraction by your grace. 

I am feeling proud to be in such a beautiful movement.	I am very thankful to you Prabhupada, for giving guidance through 
your disciples and good thoughts from you.	Once again I am very thankful to you for giving me such a nice life as your 
sincere servant. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Karthikeya Raju Vyayaraju. 

Bhakta Kasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and repectful obesiances onto your lotus feet. 

Due to your causeless mercy I did services to Krishna through you and enjoyed the spiritual ecstacy.You have given me 

everything which I desired for spiritual growth need less to say	 you have given me materially also.But due to my ignorance 
I misused the	 desire principle of Krishna and enjoyed it whimsically.Now due to my negligence and carelessness to my life 
and inattentivity I did many mistakes and hurt so many good peope and bad people.Due to that actions I think now I am 
getting the reactions for that one by one. 

	Due to my ignorance and by staying in the mood of enjoyment mood and not able to think	 properly I revolted against the 
devotees and left the association.Please forgive me Prabhupad for what I did. 

You have given us FOLK hostel ,I manged the hostel for sometime but later on I am unable to handle it and finally ended 
up in mess.Eventhough you given us a good opportunity we are such an idiots that we are unable to use. 

Eventhough I did all these,You helped me in every aspect and gave your helping hand. 
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On this auspicious day of your	 divine appearance I request you to please forgive me as I did so many Vaishnava aparadhas 
and with that I cannot even progress even a single bit also.Please help me prabhupad for getting back to you.please give me 
strength to chant attentively. 

	Yours servant, 

Bhakta Kasi. 

Bhakta Kondareddy M 
పరమ	DజF B C	ఏ.�.	భS`	nrంత	eప�£�ల�R	£ద	పద¤ మbలW,	భక	̀మంగDం¹Ë¾ï	ÿ\|Dd	కృతజ�¼Dరk క	�నy పb�. 

OP��, 

ఆ´F g¤ క	పరbQ	ఎ�వంN	అవQహన	Òx	cd	 B C	కృషAAతనF b	ORం[	భẀల	rk \	,�|Dx	 B CకృషA	మం}రbనW	ఆP	సంవతÛ
రb�Q	వ|`sy d.	OP��,తమP	�ÚదbQ	ÿ\�న	"	భగవÖ�త	య´తధb"	eగంధb	చ}�న	తP�త	sW	Kనవజన¤ 	�కZ 	
jర �కత	,��న}.	భగవÖ�త	ప�þxl}	అ´F యb�	అPవ}ఆరవ	 ¼Èకb�,�zన�È	"	సరk 	ధర¤ »	పRతF జF 	K±కం	శరణం	eవజ,	
అహం	¼ం	సరk 	£TభF 	lÐ	]wF lK+చ" 

అనQ	��ధ	ధర¤ bలd	�¾[	 B CకృషAభగ�dx	శరo	�ం}న	�Rx	అxy 	£ప	ఫ�తbలdం¾	�¾zం�నx	భయప°వలదx	భగవం
�°	Éz " Hsy °. 

 B CకృషAభగ�d°	Éz " న	�ధbQ	gక	�షయbలd	tIనంతవరW	తF ;ం[	మన|Û d	xయñRం�టW	eపయgy ం��sy d.	
s	ఈ	eపయతy b�	�òగlం�టWతమ	ఆB|Û �	అం}ం[	నdy 	కP¸ంచవల�న}Q	�\R �ం��sy d. 

 B CకృషAభగ�dx	�వ	iHట�	తమR	ఆ�శbలd	ఆచRంi	అవÀశం	sW	దయv	క� " ం[నం�W	OP�¢ల	�RS	మనs u RQ̀	
వందనb�	అR " s̀, 

ఇ�È 

~rjdr|°, 

భక	̀మంగDం¹Ë¾ï. 

Bhakta Krishna P 
ØRB C	DజF GHIన	 B Cల	eప�£�ల	QRS	నమjZ రb�, 

cd	అనQ	(z.	కృషA)	cd	గత	6	సంతÛ రb�Q	హ=కృషA	¯Ùం(	S	వ|`sy d.	cd	OP¢QR	దయ	వలన	¨p	మం[	�షî�	c
P½ Wsy d.	అp.	ఆయన	దయవలనబృంrవనం	దR ^ ంచగ�Qd.	cd	òWW	ఒక	జపKల	i|`sy d.	అp.	భగవÖ�త	òY	చ�¢
�sy d.	సతÛ ంగb�	Éz " న	�షî�	�ం�sy d.	ఇp	ÉయF టం	వలన	sW¨p	�షî�	,�|�గ�O�sy d.	అp.	s
	�Ëం°Û 	d	¸¹		సతÛ ంQxS	Ï|Wవ|`sy d.	ఈ	�ధంQ	iయటం	వలన	sW	ఎంv	సంతృz	̀Q	ఉం},	ఆనందbQ	¸¹ఉనy }. 

అం�వలన	~W	cd	ఋణప¾	ఉంÃd. 

ధనF �దb�. 

ఇ�È 

z.కృషA. 

Bhakta Leela Gopal 
Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa 
puja. 

Acting through your disciples, books, movement,followers, prasadam and the holy name of Krishna, you picked me up 
from an extremely fallen condition. where would I be if not with out your mercy?  
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I can never forget the moments spend in your presence. The glance that showed me my own true self, as well as faults I 
never even knew I had. 

Thank you so much ,dear Srila Prabhupada for this wonderful family of your followers. My life has been so very rich with 
love and friendship all because you cared enough to come and save us by giving Krishna knowledge and Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu message. 

Your servant, 

Bhakat T.leela gopal. 

Bhakta Malleswara Rao N 
ØరవGHIన  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS , 

ఓం అÑ�న gl\ంధసF   Ñ�sంజన శpకî 

చÕPG¤ �తం Zన తV ¤   B C Oరn నమః 

eప� £�ల �RS £ద పద¤ bలW ~ Ú/ F ° ఎం .మÒÈశk ర\¢ నమjZ రb�. eప� ~ jంగతF ం � s ®�తం §దI ఐ� 

సంవతÛ \� Dర]̀ం}. ఆ కృ/A x అdeగహం వలన తk ర� KW దగ �ర� కృ/A x మం}రం x\¤ ణం జPO�నy }. మం}ర x\¤ ణ 

�వ	  � s వం� �వ i�ట�È నdy  ఆBరk }ంచం¾. ఈ సంవతÛ రం ~P ర[ం[న �గవతం �సÀ̀� చదవడం �\రం'ం¨లx 

అdeగËంచం¾ ~ rk \ §దIన ఈ	  అÐయ£eత rk \ ఈ ఈ �%xS bఖF ంQ	  xPTదలW ±� జPO�ం}.	 	  eప� కృషA 
AతనF ం� cd ¸¹ ఆ´F g¤ కంQ ÙPOప!p ఆBరk }ంచం¾. మం}ర x\¤ ణం� మRH జs¤ ష¥l n°క�È 	  �వ� £Â�c 

అవÀ%xy  క� " ంచం¾. cd eపgòW 16 జపKల� iH�sy d. eపg ఏÀదÚ eవతం	  i|`sy d . lగ¼ ఆ´F g¤ క �షî�È  
మRH eపg ఆ}�రం మం}\xS వ[½  సంºరన̀� £Â�x eపవచనం �ం�sy d. sW సహÀరం	  అం}ం[ ఆ´F g¤ క ®�¼xy  

అ°OÑడ�È  _ÝÈ లx ఆBరk }ంచం¾. 

ఇ�È ~ Ú/ F °, 

ఎ» మÒÈశk ర\¢. 

Bhakta Manikyala Srinivas 
	Jai Gurudev, 

Please Accept my Humble and respectful obeisance. All glories to you Srila Prabhupad and All glories to all Vaishnavas. All 
glories to the Hare Krishna Movement established by Your Highness all over the world. All glories to the Transcendental 
shelter ISKCON established for Fallen Souls like me. All glories to all your Transcendental literature works for benefiting 
entire mankind. All Glories to the Saviour of whole mankind. 

This Year, With your divine grace and kind blessings, Managed my book distribution with Kind assistance of your Servant’s 
servants of HKM Visakhapatnam in 3 Engineering college Libraries, 2 Folk Hostels, 6 Old age homes in Vizag city, 200 
English and Telugu Bhagavad Gita copies distributed in Residential school in Gudilova and One Polytechnic college in 
neighbouring district, most important is Full set of Your Transcendental treasure both in English and Telugu languages are 
placed in Andhra University Vidya Bhavan for benefit of Future reference. 

Dear Gurudev, kindly allow me to beg your Loving service at your lotus feet and unlimited Blessings to continue My services 

uninterrupted.	 

Dear Gurudev, please give me Strength, courage and intelligence to perform My Sadhana (16 rounds japa, BG and SB reading 
every day, practising 4 religious principles, Ekadashi fasting), Please Protect me from any kind of bad association and 
attraction towards Women. Always in your service. 

Your’s humble servant of your servant’s Servants, 

Manikyala Srinivas. 
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Bhakta Manoj Sastry D 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

Prabhupada , I would like to thank you for starting this wonderful movement. After I got in touch with this movement I 

came to know the difference between material and spiritual world. You also made me to realize	 'who am I', 'who is lord' 
and "what is my relationship with lord ". 

Prabhupada, Because of your causeless mercy I am in your shelter, I am attending for Bhagavad Gita classes , Chanting Hare 
Krishna Mantra, Visiting Lords places (Devotional trips), taking nice prasadam and taking good association with devotees. 
Prabhupada, kindly bless me to progres in My Chanting levels & Krishna Consciousness 

Your Humble servant,		

Bhakta	Manoj	Sastry.D.	

Bhakta Mantena Krishnam Raju 
DW F GHIన	eప�£�ల	�RS	నమసZ Rం[	ÿ\Hన}. 

cd	గత	2	 	సంవతÛ రb�Q	హ=కృషA	సతÛ ంQxS	వ|`sy d.	s�	ఆ´F g¤ కంQ	¨ల	KP " 	వ[½ న}.	cd	eపÏ	òW	హ=కృషA	మం
eతం	Ëం°jPÈ	dం¾	s�OjPÈi|`sy d.	సతÛ ంగbW	\వటం	వలన	కృషA	తత`k ం	,�|Wం�sy d.	eప�£దల�R	�సÀ̀�	
చదవÃxS	eపయgy |`sy d.	~	��ÀరF eకమbల�	£Â�sలx	శSx̀eపj}ం¨లx	�P�sy d.	s�	ఆ´F g¤ కంQ	ఇంÀ	అ'వృ
 }×	Éంrలx	~P	sW	శSx̀	ఇవk వల�న}Q	�P�sy d. 

ఇ�È 

~	£దr|ఁ°, 

మం,న	కృషAం\W. 

Bhakta Mohan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your lotus feet. Because of you I’m so much happy. Before coming into Krishna 
consciousness i lead my life by eating, sleeping, wasting time by watching movies, playing material games, etc. But, after 
coming into Krishna conscious life by association with Hare Krishna Movement my life become wonderful everyday i’m 
getting information and sometimes service to lord. I’m very much thankful to you and your disciples. Now i’m chanting, 
taking delicious prasadam, listening Krishna katha, and utilizing my weekend in association with Hare Krishna Movement. 

My humble request to you (guru dev). Make my life successful to go back to Krishna. By utilizing my body and my mind 
on lord service. Make me pure devotee and make me my life successful. I want to dedicate my life to Krishna’s service and 
your movement (HKM). Please help me overcoming from maya but, never place me away from your lotus feet.	 

Thanking you heartfully my dear Srila Prabhupada (guru dev) for giving me a most valuable spiritual knowledge of our 
Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishna. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Mohan. 
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Bhakta Murali Krishna 
ఓÄఅÑ�నgl\న dసF Ñ�sంజనశpకî 

చÕరx¤ �తంZనతV ¤ B COరnనమః 

	అంత\SÏయకృషAAతనF సంj� పÀ¨రF , 

 B CB CB CభSǹrంత	jk l	 B Cలeప�£�ల�RS	s�కZ హృదయDరk క	jw¥ంగeప¦మb�, 

ఆ¨\F ,																														 

~�కZ అనంత�N|ద×భẀల�	ఒక¾న�k లx	తపనv	cdÿ\|Wనy �నy పb�, 

~�కZ కP¦,	కృ£కÃU�	ఫ�తbQ	cd	ఈòW	~సxy ³S	\గ�O�sy d.	భగవం�డం7ఎవP?	ఆయనd	ఏ�పb�తల
��,ఎsమbv	zల��,ఏ�ధbQఆ\³ం¨�	,�యx¯°°mన	sW	~�కZ #ప " కP¦	�వbvమన|Û W	హ�̀Wcp	
,�య¿�,s�ఉనy అందÀర�	b|OÓంతరలd	పÃపంచ�Q�ం[,	ఆ´F g¤ క�ÀxS	z�	అ°O�	n]ం[న	ధîjగPIన	
~	దî��xS	మ]కZ jR	s�కZ 	హృదయDరk క	దండవర	̀eప¦మb�.	అనంత�N	®వ\|ల�ఉతZ ృష¥²నజన¤ 	క�*నKన¢
°	భగవతÛ xy ´sxS	iPWc	Kర�b	మRH	అతF ంత	|లభతర²న	jధనb,	హRsమజపమ	x,�య¿�	మb¤ 	ఈ	£పÑv
 ష¥²న	నరక¸పb	dం¾	ఉ} dRంచ¹xSవ[½ న	మðd�వ	~W	sÚర|Û 	వం[	నమసZ R|`sy d.			 

ఆ¨\F ,	,�×,	 	,�యx	£పÀరF b�	ఎxy Nu	i�న	spంN	3�Pడd	~ఆÏ¤ య,	అd\గ�వ,భS`	�=Kమృతbd	KW	
అం}ం[%శk త²న,gR*Òx,gR*\x	�క²న	ఆపరం´bx	సxy ³S	Ï|W_1 v 	jధన²న	 కP¦మృతహృదî	s�కZ మన
s u R	̀వందనb�. 

OP¢Q�,	~	అనంత�N	Ú/ F �	ఎంv	eశమ�R½ 	హRsమ	eప¨రb	iHట�	0ల²	ఉsy P.		ఇ�వంN	#ప " 	ఉతZ ృష¥²న	మð
rÜ QF xy 	cd	¸¹	£�పం��dట�	sW	~�కZ 	అ£ర²న	}�F deగహం	�ందగలనx	సరk r	స¤ R|`sy d. 

xతF ¯	హRsమ,పద,	�ప,Oణ,	pవ¦F లd	స¤ రణiH�,	ºరన̀biH�,	xరంతర	అనంత²న	హR	sమ	 eప¨ర	ఉదF మb
�iప°Ã,[వRQఅనంతసృ´ ¥�	ఆ3RషA	పరK�¤ x	అÎదF ,	}వF ´మbనW	rR	��¾	~	£దపద¤ bలd	ఎనy Nº	�డవWం
¹,	 ��రj� న²న	Å�	సం£}ం�D�లG	xరంతరంస¤ Rs̀,మనs" RQ̀	శత�Neప¦మb�	,�య¿s̀	... 

	~అనంత�N	భకజ̀dల�	ఒక¾x, 

~£దÚషF rjd	r|xy , 

~భక ̀bరÖకృషA. 

Bhakta Nagendra Krishna 
�Rయ²న	 B Cల	eప�£�ల	�Rº 

పరమ	DజF B C	 B Cల	eప�£�ల	�R	£దపద¤ bలW		seప¦K�. 

	cd	eప|`తb	ఒక	మల	హR	sమ		జపb	i|`sy d	.	~�కZ 	కృప	v		కృ/°	పటÈ	ఉనy 	భS`		eపg	òW	ËN¥ం�	అ�లx		 B Cకృ/°	}
వF 	0ల�	,�|��లx	,	హR	sమ		జపb	మPవ¸డ�	అx	sW	ఎలÈ�°	OP̀	iîం¾	.	 

®�తం	 �	 ఎxy అవòధb�	 ఎ�Gs	 ®�తం	 �కZ 	 గమF ం	 ఆ	 	 పరం´Kx	 iP�వటం	 అx	 sW	 ఎలÈ�°	 OP̀iîం¾. 

À¢న	తమ	�కZ 	కృప	v	cd	s	ఆ´F glక	eపîణం	�	eకమం	Qbం�	అ°O	nîలx	ఆ	\´	కృ/A °	అB|�	ఎలÈ�°	sW
ఉం¹లx	నdy 	 

	అdeగËచం¾. 

ఇ�È 

తమ	�}Z°, 

s.ంeద	కృషA. 
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Bhakta Narendra Kumar C H 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

I offer my respectable obesiances unto your lotus feet. By your mercy I successfully completed my 4 years in the krishna 
consciousness movememt. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for establishing of this huge movement by your guru's order and 
your love towards lord Krishna. By this movement and by reading your books and association of devotees I learned a lot of 
things for the correct way of living in this material world	which are now a days lack in everyone's life style. Before I am 

chanting 16 rounds but now a days I am not able to chant 16 rounds and reading books due to		I am not able to manage 
time and due to some other works. Srila Prabhupada give me strength and your blessings to me to continue in Krishna 
consciousness. Srila Prabhupada your my spiritual master. Even though I am engaging in the service to the lord and doing 
chanting I am not able to get out of my family attachment I want to continue Krishna consciousness parallely with my 
family life. 

Please show me	the right path in my life. Srila Prabhupada show me your mercy and blessings upon me for leading my life 

in a better way.	 

Please forgive my offenses and mistakes what I had did knowingly or unknowingly in the service of the lord. 

Thank you srila prabhupada	 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Narendra kumar. 

Bhakta Narendra Kumar K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada. First of all, I would like to thank you for giving me the opportunity to write an offering. Thanks for 
joining me in your mission and using me to serve it. Guru or Acharya is one who teaches by personal example and you are 
the one who did it perfectly. You are the epitome of the definition of Guru. You are the one who not only say it but 
practically show, explain and follows for the benefit of others. Where can we get such unconditional love and care in this 
Universe. Thanks for your guidance, love and care dear Prabhupada. The purity and knowledge you gave us are spreading 
like a wildfire. 

You gave us the holy name to meditate upon and the books to read, deities to worship, prasadam to honour and devotees 
to associate what not everything, just like a father tried to give his children all the necessary things to survive in the most 
comfortable way you gave us all the valuables required. It is just by your mercy we are able to use these divine things you 
gave us. 

As you said the symptoms of life, such as desire, anger, hankerings, and feelings of attraction, cannot be annihilated. Only 
the objective has to be changed. Desire cannot be negated, but in devotional service, the desire is changed only for the 
service of the Lord in place of desire for sense gratification. Let me not desire these things and kindly involve me in your 
service wherever possible.	 Thanking you 

Yours most fallen soul, 

Bhakta K.Narendra Kumar. 
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Bhakta Neelam Setty Divya Krishna 
 B Ceప�£�ల	�R	£rలW	నమసZ Rం[	ÿ\Hన}. 

cd	గత	సంవతÛ రం	కృwAష¥l	dం¾	హ=కృషA	¯Ùం(	S	వ|`sy d.	cd	ఈ	సతÛ ంగ	ÀరF eకమb�	£��dట	వలన	sW	అwSక	ఆ
నందం	v	£�	మనjÛ xక̀�O�నy }. 

cd	ఈసతÛ ంగ	ఆ´F g¤ క	ÀరF eకమb�	£��dట	వలన	మనjÛ x	̀మRH	ఏÀeగత	�PO�నy }. 

ఈ	eప%ంత	�¼వరణం	sW	ఎకZ డ	Óరక�.	ఇకZ ¾S	వ[½ 	eపసంగb	�నడం	వలన	cd	¨p	మం[	�షî�	,�|Wsy d.Bవ	ల
Ð¦�	మRH	అ|రలÐ¦�	మధF Îrxy 	,�|Wsy d.	s	�	Bవ	లÐ¦�	�ం�ం}ం�Wcం�W	ఈ	సతÛ ంగం	¨p	సహక
R|`ం}.	ఈ	సతÛ ంగం�	£Â�dటం	వలన	s�	ఆ´F g¤ క	����ం�ం}ం��గ�O�sy d.	cd	eప|`తం	ఒక	Kల	జపం	i|`sy
d.	cd	ఎWZ వ	Kల�	జపం	i�	శSx̀	sW	eపj}ంచమx	lమ¤ �y 	�PWం�sy d.	cd	ఈ	సతÛ ంగం�	ఒక�వW\�Q	 B C	కృ/A
xS	�వ	i|���	అx	�PWం�sy d. 

ఇ�È 

Gలం	xN¥	}వF 	కృషA. 

Bhakta Prasad 
అÑ�న	gl\ంధసF 	 Ñ�sంజన	శpకî			

చÕPG¤ �తం	Zన	తV ¤ 	 B C	Oరn	నమః 

	కృషA AతనF  jధన� cd ¸¹ �గ²నం�W , sW అవÀశం క� " ం[న�వంN జగñ OP  B Cల eప�£�ల �RS s ధనF �దb�. 
గత 9 1 / 2  సం. ల dం[ ఈ ¯ÿ Ùం( rk \  B C AతనF  మðeపÑ ఆశయ jధన� cd ¸¹ �గ²నం�W ఆ¼¤ నందbv  B Cల 
eప�£�ల�RS s కృతజ�త� ,�యi|`sy d. 

ఈ gక eపపంచం� ఎuy  ఆకర ¶ణ ÀమF  కర¤ � ఉనy ప " NSG, ~P ఇ[½ న�వంN xయమ xబంధన� £Ns̀ , కృషA AతsF xS 
8రంQ మరలWం¹ మమ¤ �y  ఎ� " ° Kర�x= dశం iîలG �PWంÐ. 

	భక	̀eపjÎ. 

Bhakta Prasad A 
DజF 	OP¢Iన	eప�£��	�RS	s	నమjZ రb�. 

cd	గత	3	þల�Q	హ=కృషA	¯Ùం(	�%ఖపటy ం	S	K	�y Ë�°	సలð	~ద	వ|`sy d.	ఈ	¯°þల�	cd	ఎ�°	�ందన�
వంN	అdÑgx	�ంrd.	À¢న	cd	eపgòYఉదయం	7	గంట�	దర ^ sðరgS	�గవతం	 ÀÈ|S,	eపÏ	ఆ}�రం	jయంeతం	భగవ}�త	
 ÀÈ|S	వ|`sy d.	 eపgòY	ఒక	Kల	మðమంeతం	జపం	iH�sy d.	ఇpc	~	ఆ�%లdeకమం	తప " Wం¹,	ఇంÀ	bం�W	$
Zం�W	~	ఆB\k దంv. 

ఇ�È 

~	r|°, 

Bhakta Prasad.A.	 

Bhakta Purna Kumar 
Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, (My beloved spiritual master) 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena	tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, It is because of your mercy & blessings I am able to understand & analyse every situation (good or 
bad) of my life peacefully. It is with the basis of your most precious spiritual knowledge gifted to us. 
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I am in contact with ISKCON Bangalore Temple since 2004. I have attended & did voluntary service in all the festivals 
organized at the temple. And I have continued till 2017. 

It is because of Your mercy again I got a chance to render & continue by devotional service in Hare Krishna Movement, 
Visakhapatnam since August 2017 till date. By this you have fulfilled my desire to stay near to my hometown and still 
render my devotional service. 

Though facing lot of challenges here at HKM Vizag in performing my services am able to tolerate & continue my devotional 
services. This improvement of patience and tolerance I have achieved again because of your gift of “Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra” chanting 16 rounds to the entire mankind. 

I have read completely “Science of Self Realisation” which enlightened me & this spiritual knowledge is helping me to and 
it is like a guide & master & best advisor guiding me in each & every step of my life. 

Everytime I faced difficulties I have begged for your mercy my dear spiritual master for help and I got solution immediately. 
These realizations are acting like steps to advance further in Krishna consciousness. 

Finally, I conclude, my beloved spiritual master please let me hold your lotus feet very tight and continue my rendenring 
devotional service at the Temple till the end of my material life. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Purna Kumar 

Bhakta Ragunath Chakraborthy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,																																																																																							 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

Guru the word means the person who bring out his disciples from darkness of ignorance to light of knowledge. In this 
temporary world every conditional soul is suffering, that was also the case of myself too. Striving to know the purpose of 
my existence, who is operating this cosmic manifestation and many more questions. Fortunately, by the mercy of Krishna, 
Guru and all Vaisnavas, all doubts got cleared through association from your endless knowledge through your Books , 
Lectures , Sankirtans. You realize me who actually I am what is the cause of my suffering and what every living being is 
missing. 

Material objects can give solace which is drama of mind and exists for a span of time. Actual enjoyment of every living being 
is lies with the Creator i.e. KRISHNA’s enjoyment. Whenever I had doubt in philosophy I found your guidance in the form 
of your lectures that reminds me that my guru may not physically present but he is guiding me in several ways. After nearly 
one year of association I found change in my consciousness, my prospective in everything around me. I found the taste of 
sankirtans that dissolves a devotee in Krishna Prema and by which one can reach transcendental state from materialistic 
condition. Prabhupada please bestow your mercy unto me and give me strength to face this material world. Bless me to be 
a soldier who can participate in fulfilling your mission to serve Krishna and spread Krishna Prema. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Raghunath chakraborty.	 
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Bhakta Raju P B A 
ఓం	నl	భగవ¿	�|	��య 

పరమ	DజF 	 B C	 B Cమg	భS`	nrంత	jk l	eప�	£ద	ల	�RS, 

z.Í.ఏ.	\W	హృదయ	Dరk క	eప¦మb�లv	ÿ\H	�నy పb� 

eప�	.	s	వయ|	68	సంవతÛ \�	.	ఈ	వయ|Û 	�	కృషA	చతనF ం	�£�#x	®�తం	xం¾	�bS	̀�ం}		 Ñ� {ణ	Kర�ం	�	నడవ	గలన	అ
x	సం�హం	�	 ఉం!	�¾x.	ÀG	ఈ		వయ|	�	~P	ఆÙRÀ	_Y È	Kయ���	అ]s	�R	ఎందRu	కృషAచతనF ం	�	న¾zం[	�R	జ
న¤ 	లd	jర ×కం	i�	.	 ~మ�y 	s	ఆ´F g¤ క		OP¢	గ	× k కRం[	~	+భ	అ�Û |లv	"వందన"	ÖÐ	Ï|Wx	eపg	òW~P	Éz " న		s�
O		xయK�	£Ns̀	,	eపg	òW	హR	నమ	జపb	16	Kల�	జపb	i|`sy d 

అpÆ	~P	ర[ం[న	భగ�ñ	bత	 B C	కృ/A 	°	��g	�¢°	v	ప�	మò	15	�సÀ̀|	వరW	చ}�d	.	సంవతÛ రం	3Rతం	x¼v	Øరంగ	 
�eగð�Ï|Wనy 	దగ �ర	dం¾	Dజ	 ,eపjదం	v	£�,	~మ�y 	̧ ¹		ఆ\³|`sy d	.	అpÆ	ఏÀదÚ	òWల�	K	అ'Oకం	i|`sy d.	
అpÆ	~W	ఇష¥²న	�సక̀	�తరణ	�	ప�Ox	�సÀ̀|	�తరణ	iయడం	sW	ల'ం[న	అదృష¥ం	గ	��|`sy d	.	ఇక	bఖF ²న	òW
ల	� �వiయగ�O�sy d	cd	ఇక	� ఎWZ వQ	�వ	iîలG	అdWం�sy d	. 

~ కృప వలన ~ భẀల	  సðయ సహÀరం v Ëం° jPÈ బృrవనం _Ýv d. ఒక jR	  జగsy ధ jk l రథîeతW _Ýv d. 

అస�	 ఇంతN�QF xy  u��వ¹xS Àరణం ~Ë.	 

~P �=మv cR " ం[న	  మంeతం జపb , ఎuy  ఉప " K¦లv ~P ఇ[½ న ఉపsF j�	  ఒక ఆ´F glÀ¨PF xQ, ~P న¾[ 

�zం[న కృషA Kర�b ¨ల న[½ న}.		~ దయ వలÈ ఇp. కృషA ��లయం _}̀ ~ భẀల సతÛ ంQలW _ÌÃ సం�ð� xవృg 

i|WంÐ �R సలð� £Ns̀, భగవÏ�త , �గవతం తరగ�లW ðజP అ¢Ã		~ కృషA AతనF ం � bం�W jQలx �PWంÐ 

యసF  eపjrñ	 భగవñ eపj9	 	యసF  అeపjrñ నగg	 Wv z" 

´F îం  |̀వంÁ తసF  య%ý� ̀సంధF ం వం� OP  B C చర¦ర �ంrం " 

	అ�వంN OP¢ అ]s ~ £ద పద¤ bలd	 jw¥ంగ	 �\ణKb�.	 

ఇ�È 

~	£ద		�వW°, z.Í.	ఏ	.\W	. 

Bhakta Ramakrishna I 
OP¢	QR	£దపద¤ bలW	s	హృదయ	Dరk క	నమjZ రb�	. 

~	Ú/ F °	eవHన}	.~P	 j� zం[న	హ=కృషA	¯_ ¤ ం(	�x	భẀలv	sW		సంబంధం	ఏర " ¾నం�W	sW	¨p	సంvషbQ	ఉనy
}	.	cd	ధdF ¾x	.	~	Ú/ F �	½³ంiఆ¼¤ Ñ� నం	నdy 	ఎంతQu	eప��తం	i�ం}.	హ=కృషA	¯_ ¤ ం(	rk \	cd	బృంrవనం,	rk
రÀ,	�PDండ,	ఉపKక	§దIన	Ïర �îeతలW	_ళ Èడం	జR*ం}.	ఈ	îeత�	sWఆ´F g¤ కంQ	మం[	అdÑgx		ఇ¨½ ]	. 

నdy 	ఈ	భS`	Kర�b�xS	Ï|W	వ[½ నం�W	సr	~W	కృతW �డd. 

ఇ�È ~	Ú/ F °, 

ఐ	.	\మ	కృషA. 

Bhakta Ramarao A U 
My dear spiritual master... 

Association with lord SRI KRISHNA is the most	 beautiful thing that happened in my life.Untill now if I divide my life, there 
are two parts . Before krishna association and after krishna association.If i would have not come in touch with krishna, i 
would have drowned	 in the material world.After coming to your association,I learned 

∆..what is jevathma? 

∆..who is paramathma? 
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∆..The main purpose of human life. 

∆..How to reach LORD KRISHNA? 

∆..How to do service to the lord? 

∆.. what is mayaa? 

∆..How mayaa pulled us into this material world. 

∆..How our life style should be and how our life style is? 

∆.. What kind of food we should eat?...and many more.... 

Slowly slowly my life style,my way of thinking and my way of looking is changing.These all are due to you my dear master... 
I am so much thank full to you Prabhupada.  

Please accept my SASHTANGA NAMASKARAMS unto your lotus feet on this divine appearance day 

Swami Prabhupada Ki Jaii. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramarao. 

Bhakta Ranjit Kumar 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

This is the 50th	Vyasa pooja and this is my 7th	year association in this movement. 

My father brought me to this temple. Because of your mercy i got chance to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra and able to 
eat Krishna prasadam. Because of your kind mercy upon this fallen soul, i came to understand some what about this human 
life and able to follow the four regulative principles. Because of your kind mercy able to do Krishna service and able to 
participate in Harinaam sankirtan. Currently, i’m doing 2 rounds of chanting and i wanted to increase to 4 rounds. I’m 
reading slokas from Bhagavad Gita in some week days. I completed reading Yadhunandhana Krishna book and started 
Bhagavad Gita.	 	O Srila Prabhupada! I want to continue more and participate in more services by following your divine 
instructions. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen soul, 

Bhakta Ranjith kumar. 

Bhakta Ravi Somkumar P 
Respected Prabhupadji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I would like to thank you for accepting me as your disciple and lending hand showing path to come out of Ocean of material 
world to make progress into Spiritual World. I assure you that I shall follow all your disciplinary measures laid down by 
you in full faith, My initial thoughts of Me, I, Mine, etc have been wiped out. As a first step, I started with Japamalas and 
doing 16 rounds daily and following 4 regulatory Principles. I could understand Supreme Personality of Godhead has given 
me this life to reach him and why I am wasting my life running around material pleasures. 
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I have read Bhagwad Gita and started reading Srimad Bhagwatam. I again pray to you to constantly guide me to make 
progress towards Spiritual World. Your blessings may be bestowed upon me. 

Thank you again for everything and making me to understand the real purpose of human life – Back To Godhead. Krishna 
Prapti Hoy Jaha Hote. Because of your guidance, I am able to do 2 hours service daily to Lord Krishna by chanting 16 
rounds. 

Thank you again for everything. 

Your Faithful Disciple, 

Bhakta P. Ravi Soma Kumar. 

Bhakta Sai Kiran 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

I have been staying in your shelter nearly more than two years. After coming here I came to know	the importance of God 
in our life. 

When I come in touch with Hare Krishna movement, I started chanting. 

Chanting gives real happiness. By attending mangala arathi my mind gets peaceful. 

Due to this, I am able to be protected from negative forces of this material world. 

Srila Prabhupada gave us nice direction and through this movement I		

started following them. I am reading “The science of self realization.” 

Prasadam - A wonderful part of this movement”, helps us and gives us positive		

energy that keeps away from the material attractions. 

Another fact is that when I attended the class and I came to know that there is a force to believe in supreme power in this 
earth planet. 

At last, I thank you for transforming of many youngsters especially. 

Thanking you. 

Bhakta Sai kiran. 

Bhakta Sai Rakesh 
Hare Krishna, 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I have been in the darkness of Knowledge about the things that happening around me.Once I have been touch with Hare 
Krishna Movement and devotees. And after starting chanting everything got starts changing mainly mindset.And came to 
know One main duty of human life and what to do and what not to do to stop this cycle of Birth and death.Not only this 
many other things I got to know the laws of nature,karma and its reactions etc... 

By Your mercy we all have been attached with Krishna through Hare Krishna Movement. And learned the important duty 
of Human life i;e Go Back to God Head.Thank you So much prabhupada from bottom of my heart for creating such a great 
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centres.where ever we go in this material world these centres are following us like a shadow.Which always remember's the 
importance of krishna and highest duty Go Back to God Head by following four regulative principles,Chanting & Delicious 
Prasadam where delicious is not a word to describe Prasadam.Only by your mercy I got a chance to serve Lord on 
Janmastami,Jagannath Ratha Yatra and in many more festivals. 

I beg you to help me in chanting everyday with consistency and be served to you and Lord of the Universe. 

Thank you so much for guiding& helping us in all aspects with the knowledge that you spread whole world. 

Thank you so much for giving me this opportunity to write. 

Your Servant of the Servants, 

Bhakta CH Sai Rakesh. 

Bhakta Sai Teja 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus Feet. 

I am in the folk hostel from last ten months. During my initial stay in the hostel I used to feel a little awkward as I haven’t 
stayed in hostels till then. But once I had gone through the rules and especially the aarati, which I used to attend in the 
morning has brought a lot of change in my daily life. By chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and attending mangala 
aarati has bring peace in my life. 

By taking the prasadam and listening to lectures given by devotees has improved my consciousness level. I had also learnt 
the service attitude by staying in the folk hostel. 

Thank you. 

Your servant, Bhakta sai teja. 

Bhakta Sairam P 
Hare Krishna	Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada, I truly believe that it is just because of your causeless mercy that this fallen soul is given a chance to get 
a glimpse of spirituality by regularly visiting temple and having darshan of the all-acttractive deities, listening to Gita classes, 
and eating prasadam regularly.	 

I feel that because of your endless blessings, I had a chance to visit holy places like Vrindavan, Mathura, Barsana, 
Nandhagav, Puri, Mayapur, Srirangham, and many other holy places and shrines. 

I am thankful to you for allowing me to do some service in the form of prasadam distribution in some of the temple festivals. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for allowing me to be a part of The Akshaya Patra Foundation which is 
always relentlessly struggling to fulfill your dream of feeding the needy. 

I have taken oath in front of you that I would chant and read your books regularly, which I am not able to follow. Kindly 
give me the power to overcome the Maya and be able keep the oath by chanting and reading your books regularly. 

Prabhupada, if possible, kindly forgive my mistakes done knowingly or unknowingly. 

Kindly bless me so that I can do more spiritual activities by doing chanting regularly. 

Your fallen soul,	 Bhakta Sairam. P. 
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Bhakta Sambamurthy Raju S 
 B C	OP� F 	నమః 

అంత\SÏయ	కృషA	AతనF 	సంఘ	సంj� పÀ¨PF � 

పరమ	DజF B C	 B Cమñ		ఏ.�.	భS`	nrంత	jk l	eప�£దల	�R	}వF 	సbఖbనW	మiర�డ	సతÛ ంగ	స�F డ�న	Úర~R	jంబ	¯R	̀
\W	అd	cd	~	£ద	పద¤ bలW	అcకనమjZ రbలv	ÿ\H	ఉతర̀b. 

అîF ! 

~P	 j� zం[న	కృషA	AతనF b�	iR	6	సం"	dం¾	�%ఖపటy ం	హ=కృషA	¯Ùం(	�P	xరk Ë|`నy 	అcÀcక	ÀరF eకమbలW	ðజ
ర¢Ã	ఎంv	ఆనంrxy 	�ం��sy d.	ఎంతఅsòగF ంv	�దప°�నy 	సమయb��%ఖపటy ం	హ=కృషA	¯Ùం(	�P	xరk Ë
 |`నy 	ÀరF eకమbల�	£Â�x	భజన�	is̀	,�s̀	eపjదం	× k కRs̀నy 	s�	ఎంv	KP " వ[½ ం}.	~P	s[ం[న	Kర�ం�	పయ
xs̀	sమజపం	16	Kల�	4	సం	"	ల	dం¾	xRk ఘ y bQ	is̀	మధF �	iయÒక$]s	మÖv 	Q¾�	ప}	16	Kల�	is̀	ఉsy d.	
భగవ}�త¯°jPÈ	చ}�d.	�గవతం	2	వ	సZ ంధం	చ�¢Ã	ఉsy d.	ఆత¤ jU¼Z రం,	 B C	కృషA	0ల�	చ}�d.	eపgòY	,లÈ�P
Ñbన	mnదF ం	Dజ	i|`sy d.	నర�ంðreతం,	లX ¤ అ]¥తర̀ం	�/A 	సహeసsమం	£\యణం	òW	i|`sy d.	~	కృప	వలన	హRs
మ	జపం	వలన	s	ఆòగF ం	¨pవరW	W�టప¾ం}.	ఆచరణ�	9w�ం7	Ðlంచం¾.	ఏl[½ 	~	ఋణంÏP½ �గలd.	sW	ఆòQF
xy 	eపj}ం[న	~	�వ	i�p	ఆBరk }ం¨మx	�\ర �న. 

ఇ�È 

jంబ¯R ̀\W	.	

Bhakta Santhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you who is so merciful up on the fallen 
and conditioned soul like me. You have given us the very definition of a pure devotee by helping us understand the process 
of bakthi-loving devotional service and guiding us at every step of the way through your books and lectures 

I always wondered what dose a spiritual master means to a disciple. Fortunately, I got a chance to understand this when 
some time back, I got an opportunity to hear the personal experience of two of your disciples and their unflinching faith 
on your words. And only by this faith and your causeless mercy one can really understand and realize the message of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

This year has been very different to me. I have realized many different things which are keeping me away from your service. 
I thought there wee many external factors that influence a person from performing devotional service but I am coming to 
realize that it is me who has thrown myself into this pit of suffering and misunderstandings, even after repeated warnings 
from your disciples who are always guiding and are my well-wishers. I must have realized and understood that mahamaya 
is very powerful and have never taken it lightly, but due to my false ego and overconfidence I have done the same and 
suffering as a consequence of that. Please give me the strength and your blessings to overcome my unnecessary and 
insignificant attachments and join along with others who are serving you and your lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, with 
their heart and soul. I have realized that I am becoming lazy day by day and am not participating in the distribution of your 
holy books. Please give me intelligence and strength to distribute your transcendental books and help myself and other in 
understanding your message. 

Dear Prabhupada, I feel completely depressed and helpless. It is only by your mercy I can start to understand and realize 
your instructions carefully and follow them. Prabhupāda I beg to you, to please give me a proper sense and sincerity to 
chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra attentively and understand importance and glories of the holy name. Please give me 
the spiritual strength in understanding your philosophy and attachment to lotus feet of your lordships Sri Sri Gaura Nitai. 
Please provide me with some seriousness to perform your service. 
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It is by only your blessings that I can advance in Krishna consciousness. Please keep me detached from false prestige and 
bad association. Please give me strength to follow your teachings and not involve in sense gratification. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Santhan. 

Bhakta Satyakiran 
ØరవGHIన  B Cల eప�£�� �RS,	 

~ దయ వలన cd హ= 3RషA ¯_ ¤ ం( వ ½̈ d. cd eపg OP�రం K ఆం�\  xవRÛ B పR³� xరk Ëంi b¼½ధన 

తరగ�లW ðజP అ¢�sy d. ~ అdeగహం v eప�¢� rk \ హRకృషA మð మంeతం iH�sy d. ~ దయవలన కృ/A x S 

సంబం³ం[న ఉతÛ �ల� ��ధ రకbIన �వ� i|`sy d. ~ కృప వలన ~P ర[ం[న ��ధ �సÀ̀లd s �y Ë�లW 

�వRం¨d. cd eపgòW హ=కృషA మð మంeతం s�O Kల� జపం i|`sy d. 

~ Ö_నలW ఎpంN అర fత Òx sW ఎంv ప�eత²న హRsమ సంºరన̀b జపb, కృషA �వ, కృషA eపjదb అం}ం¨P. cd, ఈ 

Ðణం dం¾ ఆP KPÈ eపg òW జపం ij̀నx ~ £ద పద¤ bలW eపKణం i|`sy d. 

~P ర[ం[న ఎంv ప�eత²న భగవÖ�త, ఉతమ̀ eపశy � ఉతమ̀ సK´s�, ఆత¤  jU¼Z ర %ýసం̀ §దలO �సÀ̀లd చదవడం 

�\రం'j̀d	 

ఇ�È, 

సతF Sర�. 

Bhakta Satyanarayana N A 
OPB C	Bల	eప�£�ల	£ద	పద¤ bలW	నమసZ Rం[	ÿ\H	�నy పం.			 

jk ~,	హ=కృషA	¯Ùం(	ఆ´F g¤ క	సంస�	rk \	ఈ	మధF 	c	ఆ	Kర�b�	eపîణb	§ద��Ã¥d. 

eపgòY	ఒక	Kల	iH�sy d.	హ=కృషA	మంeతb	¨p	|�¢Q	Hనy }.	ఆమంeతం	rk \	¨p	ఆనంrxy 	�ం��sy d.	
jk ~	~P	 j� zం[న	ఈ	సంస�rk \	s	®�¼xy 	ఒక	పద×g	Q	KP½ �గలనx	సంక� " ం¨d.	eపÏ	ఆ}�రం	భగవÖ�త	�dటW	వ�½
�sy d.	OP¢�	ÉT " 	భగవÖ�త	�వరణ	¨p	|�¢Q,	అర ×వంతbQఉనy }.	ఈ	మధF 	జR*న	ఆనం9తÛ వం	ÀరF eకమb�	£��x
	ఆనంrxy 	�ంrd.	jk ~	ఇp.	OP¢�	ÉT " 	Kర�ం�	పయxంiలx	ఆBరk }ంచం¾. 

ఇ�È 

~	భẀ°, 

N. A.	సతF s\యణ. 

Bhakta Sharad Joshi 
oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya		jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena		tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Hare Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Please accept my humble grateful to your divine grace to show me the way to “Lord Krsna”. I am completely spellbound 
after reading “Bhagvat Gita”, was translated by our spiritual master, which was transformed my thinking and way to lead a 
life. 

His explanation has helped me a lot to work in a right track without fluctuation of mind, chanting “ “Hare Krishna” Maha 
Mantra itself has an enormous powers to purify our soul and show us a way to live in this material world spiritually. 
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Once again, I would like to bow my head to his “Divine Grace Srila Prabhu Pada’s” lotus feet for giving me this wonderful 
opportunity to be a part of “Krsna Consciousness”. 

“हरे	कृP	हरे	कृP	कृP	कृP	हरे	हरे हरे	राम	हरे	राम	राम	राम	हरे	हरे॥ 

Yours obedient servant, 

Bhakta Sharad Joshi. 

Bhakta Shivakumar 
ØరవGHIన  B Cల eప�£�� �RS, bం�Q ఒక కృ/A x �వW¾Q ~W £r'వందs� ,�య¿|`sy d. K ఆంeధ 

�శk �rF లయ కÝ%ల �rF P�ల rk \ cd హ= కృషA	 సంస� ¯Ùం�y  iPWsy d. అకZ ¾S వ[½ న త\k త ~P K � �zం[న 

దయ ORం[ �sy d. ~ దయ rk \ òW rlదర Kసం� eపgòW హ=	 కృషA ¯_ ¤ ం( �P xరk Ëంi సతÛ ంQxS వi½ �¾x. 

అకZ ¾S eప�¢ల £6xy  �x sW కృ/A x�న �R ORం[ ½ధన i� �R ~ద ఇంÀ ఆసS ̀క�*ం}. ~ దయ rk \ sW హ=కృషA 
మð మంeతం òWW 4 dం¾ 6 Kలల వరW	 జz|`sy  d .~ కృప వలÈ భగవÖ�త య¡తథb x చదవగ�O�sy d. అp. ఉతమ̀ 

eపశy � జ�É� §దలO �సÀ̀� చ}n ఆసS ̀ క�*ం} ~ దయ వలన sW ®�తం� అసIన లUF xy  ,�|�గ�Qd cd 

ఇంటË y ( rk \ తమ £6xy  �x xజ²న స¼F xy  ,�|�వ గ�O�sy d. cd ఇంÀ ఎWZ వ £6లd �x అందRº కృషA 
AతsF xy  ,��rమx అdWం�sy d. అp. cd òY జzంi మð మంeతమ Kలలd �ం�Wx ఈ Kయ dం[ zందరQ 

�bS ̀ �ంrలx అdWం�sy d. ఇప " NవరW cd i�న	  త� " లd Ðlం[ కృషA AతనF ం� ఇంÀ bం�W _ÝÈ లx 

ఆBరk }ంచం¾. 

ఇ�È  

తమ xరంతర �వW°, Úవ WK). 

Bhakta Sitaram 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances, 

First of all I thank you so much for all which you gave to me. You gave me shelter, wonderful prasadam, nice association 
and many. By your mercy I am staying in folk hostel which helped me practicing Krishna consciousness and I also visited 
Mathura-Vrindavan dham, Mayapur dham, puri kshetra which I never thought that there is a place like this. You gave me 
opportunity to do service to the Lord and take prasadam daily. It is all because of you and your mercy. 

You are very inspiring that no one would have done the work you did. Sleeping only three hours for translating Srimad 
Bhagavatam for the modern society in that age. No person would even imagine of doing that. Any person who has done at 
least 1% of what you have done would be successful. You have written many books for us. But I am a very big rascal that I 
am not making use of your books. Please give me strength and favorable circumstances for reading your books. I would 
have committed many offenses knowingly or unknowingly at your lotus feet. Kindly give me strength not to commit further 
mistakes and give me strength to overcome them. Always keep me in krishna consciousness by guiding me. 

Thank you my dear Srila prabhupada, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sitaram.		 

Bhakta Sravist K 
My humble obeisance to lotus feet of my spiritual master,savior,founder Acharya of international society for Krishna 
consciousness H.G. A.C.Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada, 
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Prabhupada,how can I thank you for the platform you have created which joins all the world under one roof,how can I 
thank you for teaching us the right and easy path to attain liberation in this evil age of kali,how can we thank you for 
feeding 1.8 million people daily,how can I thank you for recieving association any where in this globe,how can I thank you 
for relating us to our eternal Father. 

I am such a crooked soul that I have been thinking about the greatness of man and dominance of human intelligence over 
the living and forgot about the true creator until you have entered my life,just like when sun rises all the darkness in the 
world vanishes similarly after you entering into my life I was enlightened to the righteous path. 

Oh! Prabhupada, please help me in further enlightenment of my life and help me in crossing each and every hurdle in this 
divine path shown by you...help me to develop interest in such things which helps for the growth of the bhakti which was 
sowed by you.Give me the power to do your and Krishna's service for eternity.Purify my soul and make me eligible for the 
liberation. 

Thank you for showing your mercy on this jiva. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta	Sri Sravisht Kancherla. 

Bhakta Sridhara 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offerings on to thee. I would like to express my gratefulness onto thee, for teaching the world 
during this Kali-yuga about Krishna Consciousness. It is only due to thee that we are able to be blessed with the mercy of 
Krishna. You have blessed me with knowledge so powerful, that it liberates oneself from this Kali-yuga if one practices 
devotional service sincerely. I shall forever be grateful to you for being the Lord’s servant which has made me a servant of 
the servant of your lotus feet at very young age. 

The lotus like feet of my master is the only way I would achieve the mercy of Krishna. You have shown me how to escape 
from the clutches of the maya in this Kali-yuga by chanting and offering service onto the Lord. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shridhara. 

Bhakta Srikanth K 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day. 

This is very powerful mantra in this kaliyuga which vanish all sinful reactions of many many lifes. I am practicing this 
mantra every day with all activeness. 

Everyone will come to know that they had wasted their life without Krishna consciousness, but here we will definitely get 
MUKTHI, the liberation. 

To spread this message, at the age of 70, you have undergone so many troubles and preached all over the world. I am very 
much motivated through this every day. I started reading srimad Bhagavad gita , one sloka each day. It is helping me to 
maintain my spiritual strength all the day. 

Yours servant, Bhakta Srikanth K. 
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Bhakta Srinivasarao A 
DజF  GHIన  B Cల	భS` nrంత jk l  B Cల eప� £దల �Rº న హృదయ Dరk క eప¦మb�, 

cd గత 6 	సంవతÛ \� dం¾ కృషA AతనF ం � మ²కం	అ] ఉsy d. òW S 12 Kల� జపం i|`sy d. s�O xయK� 

£N|`sy d. eపg ఆ}�రb �గవతం  ÀÈÁ S ðజP అ¢¼d.	�గవతం �నటం వలన gక eపపంచ బంధb dం¾ �¾వ°ట 

మRH  B C కృ/A ¾x ��}�¢°Q అవగతb i|Wsy d. ఆ భగవñ ´మbd iరట± అంgమ eపÊజనమx eగËంచ గ�Qd. 

	eప�£ద ~P	ర[ం[న �గవతం ,ఆత¤  jÐeతZ %ýసం̀ చ�¢�sy d. ~ దయ వలన x¼] Ø\ంగ	�eగð�W eపg òW Dజ is̀, 

ఏÀదÚ òW మð అ'Oకం is̀ eపg òWకృషA	eపjదb Ï|Wం�sy d.	కృషA AతనF ం� �òగవృ}× Éం�ట�È శSx̀ eపj}ంచమx 

�\R ×ం��sy d. 

ఇ�È 
~	£ద r|°, 

 B Cx�|. A. 

Bhakta Subrahmanyam P 

ఓం	అÑ�న	gl\ంధసF 	 Ñ�sంజన	శpకî 

చÕర	x¤ �తం	Zన	తV ¤ 	 B C	Oరnనమః 

అంత\SÏయ	కృషAAతనF 	సంj� పÀ¨రF 	 B C	 B C	 B C	భS`	nrంత	jk l	 B Cల	eప�£�ల�RS	s	�కZ 	eహదయDరk క	jw¥ంగ	eప¦మb�. 

ఆ¨\F , 

cd	2010	�	RX)	అ]sd.	ఏl	iî�	,�యక	ఆ�[|`ం7	అÙRÀ�	ఉం�నy 	s	Ëండవ	WKP°	|కద	³�ందr|	eప�
¢	నdy 	కృ/A x	�వ	iH�	తRంచమx,	~Pÿ\�న	"భగవÖ�త	య´తధb"	d	పంzsP.	మðమంeతbd	జపం	iయమsy P.	
అప " N	dం¾	హ=కృషA	¯Ùం(	�%ఖపట¥ణం	�x	eప�¢�	~	xయKలx	KW	Éz " £Nంచమx	చకZ Q	�}ం��sy P. 

~	కృ£కÃÐbలవలన	ఈ	òW	వరW	~P	Éz " న	óట�c	జపం	iH�,	~	�సక̀b	చ�¢�	 B Cమr Z గవతంd	¸¹	DR	̀i�	
eప|`తం	"	 B C	AతనF 	చR¼మృతం	ఐదవ	�గంచ�¢�	eపgòY	~	కృపవలన	పరKనందbd	అdభ�ం��sy d.	§నy 	�eరధ
	îeతd	�|`నy ంత	��	AతనF 	eప�¢	రథîeత	�	i�న	0లలd	OP̀Wవ[½ 	ఎంvఆనంrdÑg	�ం}sd.	ఈ	సంవతÛ రb
	[వరW	అxy 	�గb�	చ}n	శSx̀	అdeగËంచం¾. 

eపgòY	సeకమbQ	జపం	iHటW,	�సక̀b�	చ�¢టW	Àవల�న	శSx̀	eశద×d	ఇవk వ:d. 

K	�%ఖ	పట¥ణం�	గంÇరం�	O¾	అg	తk రQ	\�లx	Ö�ంచం¾. 

ఇ�È 

~	rjdr|°, 

z.	|eబహ¤ ణF ం. 

Bhakta Surya 
Dear Srila prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances onto your lotus feet . 

I would like to express my gratitude of getting this opportunity of writing an vysapuja offering on your divine appearance 
day. 

The three things which are				Contamination , disassociation , falling down hit like anything to me	 throughout the year 
prabhupada against which my faith drastically dropped down prabhupada ,but your causeless mercy helped me a lot in that 
hard times and and made me recognised where I am going and what I am doing ? Then I continued the process with the 
strength given by you Prabhupada and again I deviated and again you helped like this I bombarded throughout the year 
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and ended up in a position which is very far from you. But I am continuing the process of which I can do with the strength 
given by you and the faith you gave. 

By your causeless mercy I got opportunities of rendering service to the lord and because of the strength given by you I did 
those services with great enthusiasm and felt spiritual ecstasy. 

Please forgive me prabhupada for all the mistakes I did and for all the offenses I did which doesn't help me in reaching your 
way . So please give me strength to do chant nicely prabhupada and please increase my faith prabhupada and please give 
me strength of following 4 regulative principles. 

Yours servant,	

Bhakta Surya. 

Bhakta Swaroop 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances into your Lotus feet on your divine appearance day. 

I am Swaroop studying B Pharmacy in Andhra University College of Pharmaceutical Sciences and I am attending classes for 
the past 6 months being conducted by Hare Krishna movement I will promise I will read your books and with your Mercy 
I am enjoying the Krishna consciousness and taking the Krishna prasadam with you always see I am attending the class is 
conducted by our Prabhu I will write the important points while reading your books and I am attending the weekly classes 
started by aur Prabhu in our forecast you I will serve the lord Sri Krishna and I am watching your videos and lectures on 
phone . 

Please, give me the power for chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily kindly bless this fallen soul. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Swaroop. 

Bhakta Tarun 
Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

Prabhupada I would like to thank you for starting this wonderful movement. After I come in touch with this movement I 
came to know the difference between material and spiritual world. You also made me to realize 'who is krishna', 'who am I' 
and "what is my relationship with the lord krishna". Prabhupada, Because of your causeless mercy I am taking shelter in 
your folk hostel from past 2 years. Prabhupada in your shelter every day I am attending for mangala Aarti, practicing sadana, 
taking nice prasadam and taking good association with devotees. These all are happening because of your causeless mercy. 

Prabhupada, kindly bless me to progress in krishna consciousness	 

Your servant,	 Bhakta Tarun. 

Bhakta Tharak Ram 
Dear Srila prabhupada.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Please accept my humble obesiance unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day.	 	By	 	your causeless mercy i am able to 
inculcate good habits. I am such an atheist minded person but you have changed my consciousness by your mercy. The 
points that had striked in my mind is what we are doing just eating, sleeping, mating, mating whereas animals also doing 
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where is the difference? I understood we are not this body, we are spirit souls. I understood main concept in spiritual life 
is devotional service to guru and Nitai-Gauranga, by doing devotional service my heart get cleansed which is accumulated 
with full of dirt by your causeless mercy we are gifted with nice Rajbhoga prasadam, classes and nice hostel. 

you had given rich culture to us and happiness, you are such a great person at the age of 69 went to western countries to 
preach Krishna consciousness with so many difficulties sometimes I heard that you had faced many difficulties in western 
countries. Even though we are having good facilities we are not able to use properly. You are always showing compassion 

to fallen souls and	 	helping them to cross material existence. The knowledge you have given is very	powerful you have 
saved me from material enjoyment which is full of		sufferings. 

Please bless me with your divine power.	 Please forgive me of all my countless offences committed knowingly or 
unknowingly to the Vaisnavas so that I can quickly progress in my spiritual life	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Tharak ram. 

Bhakta Thrithish 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

I offer my respectable obesiances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on thus auspicious day of your appearance. I have 

been practicing		krishna consciousness movememt since 2015. 

Thank you srila Prabhupada for enlightening me in right way. Earlier, I have so many doubts what is	life? What we are for 

here? All these doubts are clarified by reading	your books and association of devotees I have learned a lot of things for the 
correct way of living in this material world. I am chanting 16 rounds. Srila Prabhupada give me your strength and blessings 
to me to continue in Krishna consciousness. Please show me	the right path in my life. Srila prabhupada show me your 
mercy and blessings upon me for leading my life in a better way. 

Please forgive my offenses and mistakes what I have did knowingly or unknowingly in the service of the lord. 

Thank you srila prabhupada	 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Thrithish. 

Bhakta Tirupathi Reddy M 
Om Ajnana TimirAndhasya JnanaAnjanaShalaakaaya		

Chakshurunmilitam Yena Tasmai Sri Gurave Namaha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly' I am blessed beacause you are allowing me to speak so-called glorificatory words which loses its power when spoken 
by me on the occasion of your 123rd vyasa puja (appearance day). Whatever I say about you it can't be a glorification 
because, there is so much you contributed towards this world. Your divine grace made whole world swin in harinama 
sankirtana. Travelling whole globe 12 times in span of last ten ripen years of age is not possible for a sane man unless he is 
representative of the supreme personality of godhead. There are pepole who became devotees by just your darshana. You 
made the world of hippes into world of happies. Inspite of all this suyou only says that your contribution is nothing and 
everything is done by your guru's mercy. Lord Chaitanya delivered Jagai-Madai like that he empowered you to deliver so 
many such natured pepole who appeares gentlemen externally. 
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Please bless me such that I would connected to your divine grace and your true representatives, so that I can get my life 
successfull and to attain the devotional service without offenses comitted by this soul at your lotus feet in so-called 
glorification. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Yours faithful servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Tirupathi Reddy. M 

Bhakta Vanama Satyanarayana 

 B C	భS`	nrంత	jk l	 B Cల	eప�£�ల	�RS	అనంత	�N	eప¦మb�v, 

jk l	~	�కZ 	ఆ´F g¤ క	రచనలd	Dxy ంNx	చ}�	¨p	bO d�	²sb.	±b	¸¹	~P	�zం[న	ఆ´F g¤ క	²న	sచనలv
	±b	¸¹	��ÀరF eకమb�£��d�sy d.	eపgòY	హ=కృషA	మðమంeతbd	ఆP	Kల�	iH�sy d.	~	దయ	Kయం
�	 eపసRం[	ఇంÀ	ఎWZ వ	Kల�	iయÃxS	శSx̀	 eపj}ంచగలP.	ఇంÀఎWZ ¢Q	��	ÀరF eకKల�	£Â�నÃxS	శSx̀	ఇవk ం¾.	ఆ
´F g¤ కం	Q	ఎWZ ¢Q	ఎదQలx	lb¤ లd	�\R ×ం��sy d.ఆ	శSx̀	KW	eపj}ంచం¾	.	~W	అcక	eప¦bలv 

~	భẀ°, 

వనK	సతF s\యణ. 

Bhakta Veera Venkata Satyanarayana B 
DజGHIన  B Cల eప�£�� �RS s హృదయDరk క నమjZ రb� ,�య¿s̀ ~ £దr|° ÿ\Hన}. 

ఓ OP��! cd ఒక సంవతÛ రం dం¾ కృషA AతనF ం �x S వ|`sy d. కృషAAతనF  �xS వ[½ న త\k త ~ అdeగహంv ¨p 

óOం}. eపgòW 25 Kల� జపం is̀ ఇంN� G¼] Øరంగ d ఆ\³|`sy d. కృషA eపjదం	  × k కRs̀ అందర¯ ¨p 

ఆనందంQ ఉsy b. 

~ అdeగహంv భగవం�x �వ� ఇంÀ bం�W _Y È ఆ´F g¤ కంQ ఎదQలx ఆÚ|`sy d. ఎలÈ� " [ ~ ఆB|Û � కలQలx 

�PWం�sy d. O¾ క7 ¥ట� " ° K W�ంబ స�F లంద� ~ అdeగహంv �వ i|��లx n°Wం�sy d. ఇంతN మం[ 

అవÀ%xy  KW క� " ం[నం�W ~W శత�N నమjZ రb� మRH కృతజ�త�. 

ఇ�È	 
~ £దr|°,	

Í tర _ంకట సతF s\యణ. 

Bhakta Venkat 
 B Cల	eప�£�ల	�RS	ÿ\H	Òఖ, 

s	®�తb�xS	అసÛ �	భగవం�¾S	  j� నం	ÒWం¹	 eబ�W�నy 	సమయం�	 eప�£�ల	�R	�సక̀ం	ఒకN	చ}�d	 (సsతన	ధ
ర¤ ం).	�సÀ̀�	rk \	cd	కృషAAతనF ంఅభF �ంచడం	§ద�� Ã¥d.	అp.	eప�£�ల	�P	కృషA	AతనF ం�	�N¥న	4	xయK�	ఆ

చరణం�	�ట¥డం	cP½ Dనy (No smoking,drinking,gambling and sexval contacts). 	

అస�	sW§దNdం¾	అల��	Ò�	ÀG	Kంjðరం	ఎWZ ¢Q	Ï|Wc�¾x.	eపgòY	హRsమం	(హ=కృషA	మðమంeతం)	iయ
డం	వలన	[వRS	Kంjðరం	¸¹	గత	3	సం	"ల	dం¾Kcj.	మన	OP¢QR	అ]న	jk l	eప�£�ల	�R	Ú/ F ల	rk \	eపgòY	
కృషAకథ�	�నడం,	 eశవణం,	ºరన̀b.	స¤ రణb	§దలOన�	ఆచరణb�	�ట¥డం	cP½ Dనy .	మనOP¢	QR	కృప	వలన	(eప�	£�
�	�P)	K	ఊP	\మమం}రం�	హ=కృషA	eప¨రం	¸¹	§ద��Ã¥ .	అp.	sW	jధF ²నంత	కృషAAతనF 	eప¨రం	iî�	eప�
£�లఆB|Û �	sW	ఎలÈnళp	ఉం¹లx	�PWం�నy ."	హ=కృషA" 

జగñ	OP	 B Cల	eప�£దS	C. 

ఇ�È 

Bhakta Venkat. 
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Bhakta Venkata Ramana 
Dజ  B C	 భS` nrంత jk l  B Cల eప�£�� �RS హృదయDరk కంQ నమసZ Rs̀ _ంకటరమణ ÿ\Hన} గత ప} సంవతÛ \ల dం¾ 

హ= 3RషA ¯_ ¤ ం( ORం[ ,�|Wsy d Qx cd గత సంవతÛ రం dం¾ eకమం తప " Wం¹ కృషA మం}రb వ�½ �sy d òWW 

Ëం° Kల� జపం i|`sy d òW భగవÖ�త  ¼Èకb చ�¢�sy d హ= కృషA జపb iయడం వలన s� మం[ అdÑg 

క�O�ం} s� [నy sN dం¾ భగవం�x ~ద �=మ భS` క�* ఉనy � ఇంÀ s� ఆ భగవం�x కృప À�లx �P�sy d. 

ఇ�È 
~ £ద	 �వW°, _ంకటరమణ. 

Bhakta Venkataramana 
DజF  B C	OP�¢�	 B C	 B Cల	eప�£�p	�RS	~	Ú/ F �	nంకటరమణ	అనంత	eహదయDరk క	నమjZ రb�	i�	ÿ\|Dనy 	కృతజ�¼
Dరk క	�నy పb�! 

OP�వ	~	కP¦కÃÐbలv	cd	కృషAభẀxQ	అ]gx.	~	ఆ´F g¤ క	వచనbలv	cd	�G�డd	అ¢Ã	Hsy d.	~	అ°O
Ñడల�	cd	న°�DdటWeపయgy s̀Hsy d.	À¢న	~P	ఇంకd	sW	DR	̀సðîxy 	iయవ:d.	~P	Éz " న	eపÀరb	న
°�DdటW	sW	ఇంకd	~P	DR	̀ఆ´F g¤ క	బలbd	 eపj}ంచవ:d.తrd k \	నdy 	  B CకృషAభగ�dx	దగ �రW	iర½ వ��న}Q	
lమ¤ �y 	ఎలÈ� " °	�\R �|`sy d. 

ఇ�È 

~	r|°, 

nంకటరమణ. 

Bhakta Yeshwanth 
Dear Srila prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I feel that i am very fortunate to be in Hare Krishna  folk hostel. (Sri 
Venkateswara Hostel). Because as I came here to complete my b.tech life and learn some technical skills, but fortunately i 
also became a member of krishna consciousness and learned many spiritual lessons and learned what is human life and 
what we have to do as a human. As I joined in this hostel, I got many opportunities to serve the Supreme god "LORD 
KRISHNA" and engaged in many devotional services. I have also learned that how to be a man should behave in this 
materialistic society. By this, I have improved my communication skills and my character. This had all be done by only with 
the mercy shown by his divine grace Ac Bakthi Vedantha Swamy Srila Prabhupada on me, by giving shelter in folk hostel 

and honoring Lord Krishna's Maha Prasadham.	 

I am very glad to be part of this moment. 

The Bhagavad gita classes learnt me a lot. 

How to be in society.	 

The Akshaya patra organization created by you, feeding many people. Today it is serving millions of people, this idea of 
feeding by Akshaya patra is excellent.	 

I am very fortunate to have guru like you prabhupada. 

Daily I am doing two rounds of chanting and in my free time I try to complete 4 rounds of chanting. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yashwanth. 
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Bhakta Yeswanth 
Dear Aacharya Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and kindly forgive my offences on this most blessed event of Sri Vyasa-puja. All glories 
to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am filled with a sense of gratitude and wonder. I cannot even imagine where my life would be today, if you had not 
appeared and blessed us all with your divine benediction. 

By your grace, Srila Prabhupada, thousands of people are transformed to devotees and Vaishnavas. Now they are serving 
and praying Lord Krishna. 

I am one of the spiritual soul getting liberated by following your instructions. Now I'm chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna 
Maha mantra by your blessings. The peacefulness and happiness I experienced after chanting is worthless. 

By serving lord or doing a devotional service in temple and by taking prasadham after service that gives a feeling of achieving 
your blessings. 

By taking shelter of your's and by the actions of keerthana, dance, praying God, Maha prasadham , following your books 
gives us a golden path towards Lord. 

By the blessings of lord Jagannatha swamy and grace of yours I had visited the Puri Jagannatha dham with our devotees. I 
had a great experience and the visiting of temple along with past times and prasadham all over the trip gave me a great 
devotional happiness. 

Now by your grace, I humbly request that you so kindly bless me with the desire and ability to share these matchless gifts 
with each and every single conditioned soul in the material world. Please bless me on someday	 to become your real 

disciple	and serve you without reservation according to your desire. May this be my only aspiration, life after life. 

Thank you very much for everything, Aacharya Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Yeshwanth. 

Bhaktin Adilakshmi M 
ఓం	 B C	OP� F 	నమః 

పరమ	DజF B C	 B C	 B C	భS`	nrంత	jk l	eప�£దల	�R	అభయ	చర¦ñ	�ందbలW	~	Ú/ F \�	భS`	v	నమసZ Rం[	ÿ\H	�నy పb
�. 

O�®	గత	ఒక	సంవతÛ రం	ఆP	Kj�	dం¾	సతÛ ంగb	S	వ|`sy d.	~	హ=కృషA	¯Ùం(	��	ÀరF eకKల�	£Â�ం�sy d.	O
�®	~P	ఆ�Úం[న�È	cd	ఒక	Kల	జపంi|`sy d.	ఇంÀ	bం�W	jగ¹xS	~	ఆB\k దb	~	Ú/ F �	ఆB\k దb	À�లx	�
PWం�sy d. 

ఇ�È 

M.	ఆ}లX ¤ 		 

Bhaktin Anusha 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto you. 

Prabhupada you have given most deserved worthy bhakti-yoga – Krishna consciousness to the human kind. 
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You have not only taught us Bhagavad-Gita Bhagavatam and all the Vedic literature essential to a devotee in the spiritual 
path like a teacher, but trained us as well in basic things cooking, cleaning, hygiene like a mother. 

My dear most spiritual master please excuse my mistakes that I am doing in the process of learning of Krishna 
consciousness. 

You have blessed me to be a devotee, by your mercy I have got the chance to serve their lordships Nitai-Gauranga and you. 

By your mercy I got association of devotees. 

Prabhupada please bless me to serve you more and more, give me physical strength and more love towards Krishna. Under 
any circumstances, with any kind of obstacles/ hurdles in the journey towards Krishna – Back to godhead. I should never 
leave your holy feet, never forget the holy name, please bless me. 

When I am sick /ill you are my inspiration. Despite of major heart attacks during your journey to America, you remained 
strong to saw the seed of Krishna consciousness. I am chanting 8 rounds please bless me 16 rounds by your mercy. 

Sathakoti pranamas to you. 

Hare Krishna Maha mantra ki Jai 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Anusha. 

Bhaktin Aruna L 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupadaji (founder Acharya International Society for Krishna 
consciousness) 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet on this auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us inspite of tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you had to face alone 
depending solely on the mercy of the supreme lord Krishna and your eternal spiritual master Srila Bhakti Siddanta Saraswati 
Thakur. 

You are the supreme master who bestowed your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and ungrateful souls of kaliyuga. Me 
amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet by your unlimited compassion. Now my life has become happy and 
peaceful. 

Four years passed since the day I walked into the temple and was so mercifully blessed by your disciples and allowed me 
to join your loving devotees and it changed my life. Prabhupadaji I am thankful and indebted to you. 

Prabhupadaji I follow your four instructions and chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 16 rounds every day. But sometimes 
due to some reasons I am unable to do and feel very bad. 

We have taken Nitai-Gouranga dieties home in 2016 and serving them as your disciples have instructed. We do karthik 
Damodar deepostavam at home and also in each every members home in Madhrawada. We feel very happy all the 30 days 
of festival. I do Ekadashi vrata and try to read your books after finishing my homely deeds. I learned a lot about spiritual 
service and how it helps us to come out of this material world. I try my best to do spiritual service given by temple authorities 
during festivals. 

Prabhupadaji don’t let me fall in the trap of Maya. Bless me to be at your lotus feet and more and more service to the 
supreme God Head. 
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By the grace of Lord Krishna Hare Krishna Movement, Akshay Patra foundation, Vishakapatnam is going to construct a 
temple in Gambiram. By your blessings and God’s grace me too want to contribute my best and be a part of it. 

So Prabhupadaji bless us to have the temple as soon as possible. 

Hope you will always shower your mercy and blessings on us. 

Praying to be an unconditional servant. 

All glories to your divine grace. 

	Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin L. Aruna. 

Bhaktin Bharathi C H 
హ=కృషA	హ=కృషA	కృషA	కృషA	హ=	హ=		హ=\మ	హ=\మ	\మ	\మ	హ=	హ= 

పరమ	DజF B C	ఏ	�	భS`	nrంత	 B Cల		eప�£�ల	�R	£ద	పద¤ bలW	శత�N	వందs�, 

cd	eప�	�రgd	~W	ఉతర̀ం	ÿ\|`sy d. 

eప�	~	దయవలన	హ=కృషA	మంeతం	òWW	6	Kల�	iయగ�O�sy d.	ఇంÀ	sW	16	Kల�	i�	శSx̀	eపj}ంచం¾. 

~వలన	��}�¢°	 B Cకృ/A ఁ°	అx	,��ం}.	ఇంతWbం�	భS`	¢sy ఇంతQ	,�య�.	eప�£ద	x¼]	ØరంQ	�eగð�	Ï|D
sy d.	ఏÀదÚS	అ'Oకం	i|`sy d.	jk lSmnదF ం	xతF ం	�°�sy d.	eపjదం	సk కR|`sy d.	ఇ}	అం¼	~	దయ	వలన	Keత±. 

,��Àx,	,�యకÀx	±b	iH	త� " లd	~P	Ðlం¨�	eప�. 

eప�	~=	ఈ	కw¥లdం¾	బయటప!	Kర�ం	�£�.	నdy 	ఆ´F g¤ క	[ంతన	6�	న¾zం¨�.	 

ఇ�È 

~	భẀ\�, 

CH.	�రg. 

Bhaktin Bharati Bidikar 
Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet. And	 I also pay my obeisances to Vaishnav Vrinda for accepting a fallen soul 
like me and guiding me to Krishna Consciousness. 

It is because of your mercy that I am able to get the guidance from your obedient disciple and humble servant of Radha 
Vrindavanchandra. I thank you and your disciple for awakening me from the darkness of Maya. Thank you Gurudeva for 
assigning this neophyte to a great devotee of yours. 

I am indebted to your lotus feet for all the causeless mercy which is blessed upon me through practical examples. I am so 
fallen that, I doubt whether I am even eligible to be part of Sadhu Sanga. Your instructions through your books and your 
devotees are like a torch light that drives away the illusion created by my ignorance. Thank you for your grace which made 
me conscious of my real identity. 

Gurudeva I request you to forgive me for my offences and bear with me. Please help me to develop the attachment to the 
holy name of the Lord and chant attentively. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Bharati Bidikar. 
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Bhaktin Bharati I 
OP¢	QR	£దపద¤ bలW	నమసZ Rs̀	~	Ú/ F \�	ÿ\Hన}. 

cd	¨p	ÀలంQ	హ=	కృషA	సంస�W	వ|`sy d.	ధర¤ బద×²న	®�తం	గడపడం,	భగవం�¾S	జR.	ఉతÛ ��È 	�వ	iయడం�సక̀	�తరణ	
iయడం	,	�సక̀	�తరణ	iయడం	§దIన�,ఎuy 	Ïర �îeతలW	_ళ Èడం	జR*ం}.	ÀG	~	Ú/ F ల�	ఉం!	eకమÚÐణ,	భS`	�వన,	��	�
వం	cd	ఎకZ ¹	�డÒ�.	~P	K	_నy ంN	ఉం¾	మమ¤ లd	ఈ	�ధంQ	మం[	Kర�ం�న¾zం¨లx	�PWంÐ. 

~	Ú/ F \�, 

ఐ.	�రg. 

Bhaktin Bhavani Devi 

అంత\SÏయ	కృషA	AతనF 	సంఘ	సంj� పÀ¨PF � 

పరమ	DజF B C	 B Cమñ		ఏ.�.	భS`	nrంత	jk l	eప�£దల	�RS	నమసZ Rం[	ÿ\Hన}	ఏమనQ	cd	Gp�.భ�G��x.	cd	5	సం"ల	
dం¾	మన	మiర�డ	సతÛ ంగbనW	_ÌÈ�sy d. 

 B C	 B C	x¼],	 B C	 B C	ØరంQ	దయ	వలన	±b	ఇ�È	క�¥Wం�sy b.	Öx	ÀరణంQ	cd	ఇంతW	bం�	òW	i�న	�ధంQ	16	Kల�	i
యÒక$�sy d.	ఇ� " °	ఒక	òW	10,	మ]కòW	12	Kల�	i|`sy d.	మÖv 	OP¢QP	sW	bం�	p.	16	Kల�	i�p	శSx̀	eప
j}ంచమx	�PWం�sy d. 

OP¢QP	Éz " న�ÈQ	cd	4	xయKలd	£N|`sy d.	eపg	ఏÀదÚS	jk lS	అ'Oకం	i�	eపjr�	�N¥	±b	ఎంv	ఆనంrxy 	
�ం��sy b.	§నy Éధ�రం	జగsy ixర¡îeతS	_Y È	jk lx	రధం	~ద	ఉ=*ం¨ం.	ఆ	అవÀశం	sW	క�*నం�W	ఎంv	సం
v´ం¨d. 

OP¢QR	rk \	ఎuy 	ఆ´F g¤ క	�షîలd	,�|Wsy d.	jk l	�RS	�వ	i|Dc	అవÀశం	క�*నం�W	cd	OP¢QRS	¨p
	ఋణప¾	ఉsy d. 

eపg	+eక�రం	s°	మన	K¼®	ఇం4È 	భజనS	_Ì�sy d.	~Ú/ F Iన  

య�\W	eప�	KW	ఎuy 	మం[	�షîలd	,�య¿|`sy P.	ఆయన	వలÈ	±b	సKజం�	ఎవRv	ఎpÙ|����	,�|W
sy d.	ఇంతN	అవÀ%xy 	KW,	K	W�ంóxS	క�*ం[నం�W	మiర�డ	సతÛ ంQxS	సతÛ ంQxS	cd	కృతజ�త�	,��Dం�
sy d. 

ఇ�È 

~	£దr�, 

భ�G	��. 

Bhaktin Bhoolakshmi C H 
 B C	OP� F 	నమః 

పరమ	DజF B C	 B Cమñ		ఏ.�.	భS`	nrంత	jk l	eప�£దల	�R	అభయ	చర¦ర	�ంద	పడకమpలW	భSv̀	eపణl�È	నమసZ Rం[	xn}ం
�Dxన	�నy పb�. 

O�®!	గత	5	సం"	�Q	cd	హ=కృషA	¯Ùం(	��	ÀరF eకKల�	~P	~	Ú/ F ల	అdeగహb	వలన	£Â�ం�sy d.	O�®	~P	
అdవ}ం[న	భగవ}�త,	�గవతం	�సÀ̀�చ�¢�sy d.	~P	�Rన�È	16	Kల�	i|`sy d. 

ఇం4È 	 B C	 B C	x¼],	 B C	ØరంQ	jk bల	�eగహ¯P̀లW	�వ	i|`sy d.	ఇxy 	i|`sy s�	ఏ	�పం	ఉం9	sW	,�యడం	Ò�.	cd	
ఈ	మధF 	సñ	సం�లW	\Òక$�sy d.	sv£�	s	భర,̀	zలÈ�	¸¹	భగవం�x	ORం[	,�|��లx	�PWం�sy d.	నdy 	
ఈ	భవబంధbలdం¾	�bẀ\లd	iయం¾. 

O�®	cd	ఇంÀ	ప�¥దలQ	iîలx	ఎవk R~ద	�పం,	అsî	ÒWం¹	మం[	ఇ�k లx	ఈ	gక	eపపంచb�	మÖv 	పడWం¹	
ఉం¹లx	lమ¤ �y 	మనs u RQ̀�PWం�sy d.	భẀ�	Àవ��న�P	  B C	కృ/A x	�వ�	మRH	sమస¤ రణ�	~P	s[ం[న	�
ధంQ	ఉం!ట�È	sW	ఆ	�వ	i�	�QF xy 	క�*ంచం¾. 
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O�®	ఈ	gక	�షîల�	bx*	ఉనy 	KW	ఆ´F g¤ క	 Ñ�sxy 	క�*s̀	~	£rర�ందbలW	ఈ	Òఖ	ÿ\�	�గF Gy క�*ం[న	ఈ	
Öd\�S	~W		~	Ú/ F లW	కృతజy ¼	Dరk కనమjZ రb�. 

ఇ�È	 

~ Ú/ F \�, 

ÑలX ¤  CH. 

Bhaktin Bindu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

O Glorious spiritual Master I Would 	 	like to offer my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. Please accept my small 
devotional request. 

I was very happy being	 as a devotee of Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead and also Recitation of holy name of 

the Hare Krishna mantra every day and participation of devotional	  activities	  and harinama sankeerthanam in Krishna 
conscious. 

Please			help me to		continue my life as a servant of Krishna. 

Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra is an excellent	spiritual medicine in this material world which i understood. 

Thanking you. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Bindu.	 

Bhaktin Chandrika 
His Divine Grace A.C. BhaktiVedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.All glories to Srila Prabhupada.I'm very thankful to you srila 
Prabhupada for all your mercy on us. By all your grace and mercy I went to PURI and I feel so blessed for that. I still can't 
believe that I'm the first person to have Darshan of Jagannath Swami on Rath Yatra in our family.Thank you so much 
Prabhupada for this opportunity. For the first time I went to a trip which is extremely close to my heart. 

For the first time I felt there is a positive vibration through out my trip. And I've learned a lot from this trip. whatever I 
learnt,it really changed me. Not only me but also my thoughts.The only thing which I felt bad is that I didn't wanted to 
leave Puri,but I have no option.With all the love and hope to Jagannath Swami,I know that he will be taking me back to 
Puri for the next year also .So,I returned happily with hope. I'm very happy that he gave me a chance to pull the Ratha. 
Memories are sweet when created with the right people and with the right place. Thank you for everything Srila Prabhupada. 
Before going to PURI I used to do 4-5 rounds of Japa Mala, but after my trip I committed to do 16 rounds every day.This is 
all because of You Prabhupada.Thank you so much. 

Kindly bless me to progress in Krishna consciousness. Thank you so much prabhupada for giving me this opportunity to 
express my feelings with you. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin A.Sri Chandrika. 
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Bhaktin Damayanti G 
పరమ DW F GHIన	 	  B Cల eప�£�ల �R £దపద¤ bలW నమసZ Rం[ ÿ\Hన} cd	 4	 సం" ల dం¾ సñ సంఘbనW 
వ|`sy d. అప " Ndం¾ s మన|Û  ¨p సంvషbv xం¾ Hనy }. ~P ర[ం[న �సÀ̀ల� కృషA 0ల�,	భగవ}�త ORం[ 

�ం�ం7 ¨p సంvషbQ ఉనy }. భగవం�xS దగ �రQ iP��లx అxzం��నy }. సñ సంఘb� జR*న భగవం�x 
�షî� అందRv పం��వడం వలన ¨p ఆనందbQ ఉనy }. జన¤ ,	మృ�F ,	జ\,	�F ³ �ఃఖbల ORం[ ఆ�[ంచWం¹ 

హ=కృషA మðమంeతం rk \ ఎంv ఆనందం క�O�నy }. ఈ gక eపపంచb� ఉండడం వలన బం´� అdబం´� 
��WంÐ భగవం�x �వ i|��లx ఉనy }. అం�W ~ ఆB|Û � À�లx �PWం�sy d. ఇంతవరW	6	Kల� i�rxy . 
ఇ� " °	10	Kల� i|`sy d.	16	Kల� iîలx ఉనy }. అం�W O�® ~ ఆB\k దం À��. O�® ఇంÀ ప�¥దలv bం�W 
jQలx ఎవR ~ద �పం,	అsయ ÒWం¹ మం[ మన|Û  ఇ[½  ఈ gక eపపంచం� మÖv  పడWం¹ కృషA భS`x eపj}ంచమx 

మన|Û  DRQ̀ n°Dం�sy d.  B C  B C x¼],	  B C  B C ØరంQ �eగహ ¯P̀ల �వ i|Dం�sy d. jk bలW అ'Oకం i� mnదF ం 
xn}ం[ �Nx ±b × k కRంచడం వలన ¨p సంvwxy  �ం��sy d. OP¢QP sv £� s W�ంబ స�F లW కృషA భS`x 
eపj}ం¨లx �PWం�sy d. K�P ¸¹ òW	 4	 	Kల� i|`sy P. K�RS కృషA భS`x క��ం[ bం�W న¾zం¨లx 
�PWంÐ ఈ Öd\� ~W ~ Ú/ F లW శత�N నమjZ \� సమR " ం�Wం�sy d. 

ఇ�È 

~ Ú/ F \�, 

G .దమయంg. 

Bhaktin Durga 
DజGHIన భSǹrంత eప�£�ల �RS s హృదయDరk క నమ|Û Kంజ��. ~ £ద	r� �\�  ÿ\Hన}. 

	 cd గత సంవతÛ రbన	   B C కృషA AతనF ం �S వ ½̈ d. cd DంతవరW జపb� i|`sy d.  B Cకృ/A x eపg }నb ఇం4È  
ఆ\³|`sy d. అందర¯  B CకృషA eపjదం × k కR|`sy d. eపg ఏÀదÚన అ'Oకం i|`sy d ఏÀదÚ ఉప�సం ఆచR|`sy d 

OP¢QP cd  B C కృషA AతనF ం �S \కbం� ¨p xP¼Û హంv ఉం!rxy   B C కృషA AతనF  �S వ¨½ క s � ఉ¼Û హం వ[½ ం}. 

s మన|W %ంg వ[½ ం}. OP¢Iన eప�£�ల �RS n°Wం�sy d భSK̀ర �ం� ఇంÀ bం�S నdy  న¾zం¨లx ~ 

అdeగహంv cd eపgxతF ం 16 Kల� iîలx n°Wం�sy d. 

ఇ�È 
~ £ద r�,	

�\� . 

Bhaktin Durgabhavani S 
పరమ	DజF B C	 B Cల	eప�£�ల	�Rº	£దపద¤ bలW	~	Ú/ F \�		�ర�	భ�x	నమసZ Rం[	\Hన}	. 

cd	గత	s�O	సంవతÛ \�		dం¾	మiర�డ	సతÛ ంQలW	_Ì�sy d	.	rx	rk \	eప��		½³|`నy 	ఆ´F g¤ క	 Ñ�నం	rk \	c
d	Dx	�షî� 

	,�|Wsy d	.	cd	శeరb	À�	ఆత¤ 	xఅx	,�|Wsy d	ఎp	మR	ఎu	ఆ´F gమక	�షî�	,�|��లx	న	�Rక	. 

O�®		ఒక	సంవతÛ రం	భగవ}�త	�సÀ̀లd	�తరణ	i%d	.	rx	rk \	sW	¨ల	సంvషb	క�*ం}	.	eపg	సంవతÛ రం		�సÀ̀ల	�తరణ	 

£�³�లx	~మ�y 	eప}|`sd	. 

O�®		cd	x¼]	Øరంగ	d	Ï|Wsy d	.	�RS	�వ	iయడం	వలన	sW	¨ల	అనందంQ	ఉం}	.	jk l	S	�N¥న	eపjదb	x	±b 

	Ï|Wం�sy b.	rxS	±b	¨ల	అదృష¥ం	గ��|`sy b	.		jk l	�RS	వýసb̀�		WN	n|`న�°		¨ల	సంvషం	గ	ఉం�ం}	. 

O�®		±b	þల	�ర	పñRక	Ï|Wం�sy b.	rx	rk \	KW	¨ల	ఆ´F gమక	�షî�	,�s̀sv.	అp.5	gక	పరమ	
�షî�	 

,�s̀ఉs].	cd	భగవ}�త	,	ఆత¤ 	jU¼Z ర	%ýసం̀	,	జననమర¦లW		అÏతంQ	,}k Ïయ	అవÀశb	,	��g	�¢°	 B C	కృషA	భగ�d
°	,	 

Êగ		పR	DరAత	,	\Ñ	�దF 	�సÀ̀లd		చ��sy d	. 
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O�®	cd	పదDం°	Kల�	i|`sy d.	ÀG	Dxy 	xయK�	పNచడంÒ�.	అం�వలన			cd	ఎxy 	�షî�	,�|Wనy 	[నy 	
అసంతృg	̀ఉం}	. 

	cd	s	భర	̀,	s	zలÈ�	¸¹	ఆచRం¨లx,	s�O	xîK�	£N¨లx	~మ�y 	�PWం�sy d	. 

ఇ�È 

తమ	�jH\�, 

�\�భ�x. 

Bhaktin Jhansi K 
ఓం	OPn	నమః 

DW F GHIన		 B Cల	eప�£దల	�RS	s	eహదయDరk క	eప¦మb�.	~	£దr�	ÿ\Hన}. 

§ట¥§దట	sW	ఈ	అవÀశం	క� " ం[న	కృషA	AతనF 	సంస�W	s	కృతజ�త�.	s	®�తం�	OP�¢�x	ºRం̀చ¹xS	ఈ	òW	అంతF ంత	
bఖF ²న	òW.	ఓ	OP��!	cd	కృషA	AతనF ఉదF మb�xS	eపnÚం[	2	సం"	\ల	6	þల�	అ]న},	§ద4È 	cd	4	Òr	6	జపKల
�	i|`ం!rxx.	Àx	~	Ú/ F �	ఆ�Úం[న	ÀరణంQ	cd	eకమb	తప " Wం¹	16	Kల�జపb	i|`sy d.	జపం	iయడం	వలన	మ
న|Û 	eప%ంతbQ	ఉండటం	మRH	భగవం�xv	గల	%శk త²న	సంబంధb	క�Ovం}.	eప�£ద	తP�Q	కృషA	AతనF 	సంస�W\
వడం	వలÈ	భగవñ	�వ	ల'|`ం}.	భగవñ	�వ	iయడం	వలన	మRH	~P	ర[ం[న	�సక̀b�	చదవడం	వలన	sW	eకమbQ	gక	
�షîల�	ఆసS	̀తO�vం}.	అp.భగవం�xS	భSH̀క	̀�వ	iîలc	ఆసS	̀�POvం}.	eప�£ద!	కృషA	AతనF 	సంఘb�	cd	ఎ
uy 	ఉతÛ �ల�	�Â�x	�వ	iయడం	వలన	భగవం�dW	ఇంÀ	�వ	iîలxఅxzంi}.	eప�£ద!	sW	ఎ� " �s	ఈ	మం}రb�	
Àx	ఉతÛ వం�	Àx	�వ	ల'ం[ందం7	అ}	అంతH	~	�కZ 	కృప	వ:c	జR*ం}.		

ఓ	OP��!	sW	¨p	jPÈ	ఇ}	అం¼	~కృప,		

కPణ. 

Bhaktin Kaivalya Brnda 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Jai nitai gauranga. 

I am brunda, four years old. I like to sing and dance to Krishna Kirtan, I learnt slokas and chant hare Krishna Mahamantra.	 
Please bless me Prabhupada. I am chanting one round now and want to chant more rounds of hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Please bless me. 

Your humble devotee, Bhaktin Kaivalya Brindha 

Bhaktin Lakshmi 
హ= కృషA హ= కృషA కృషA కృషA హ= హ=  

								 హ= \మ హ= \మ \మ \మ హ= హ= 

 B Cల eప�£�� �R £ద పద¤ bలW నమసZ Rం[ ÿ\Hన}. 

jk l cd ~ దర ^ నbనW వ[½  Ëం° సంవతÛ రb� అ]న}. cd eపgòW ~ sమ సంస¤ రణ is̀c ఉదయం 

�\రం'|`sy d eపgòW ఒక Kల జపం i|`sy d. హRకృషA మð మంeతం eపg òW i|`sy d eపg ఆ}�రం భగవÖ�త  ÀÈÁ W 

వ|`sy d. ఇకZ డW వ[½ న దగ �రdం¾ s ®�తం� ¨p KP " � సంభ�ం[న� భగవం�° �వ� ¨p ఆనందంQ 

£Â�ం�sy d Ïర �îeతలW ̧ ¹ _Y È \వడం జR*ం} ఇ} అం¼ �R ఆB|Û లv జR*న} అx ��ం��sy d ఇంÀ అcక �వ� 

£Â�sలx �PWం�sy d అం�W ~P sW శSx̀ eపj}ం¨లx �PWం�sy d. 

ఇ�È  
N. లX ¤ .	
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Bhaktin Madhavi P 

ఓం అÑ�న gl\ంధసF   Ñ�sంజన శpకî		చÕర x¤ �తం Zన తV ¤   B C Oరnనమః 

	DW F Iన భS` nrంత jk l eప�£�ల �R £దపద¤ bలW ~ Ú/ F \� Øరవ Dరk క²న నమjZ రb�, 

~ దయవలÈ cd òW	16	Kల� జపం iయగ�O�sy d. భగవÖ�త,�గవతం	5	వ సZ ంధం చ�¢�sy d. Øర,x¼5 లd K 
ఇంNS Ï|�x \గ�Qd. cd iయద*న �వ iయగ�O�sy d. అం¿ÀWం¹ ఈ హ=కృషA ¯_ ¤ ం( S గత	 9	సం " \�Q 

\గ�O�sy d. మiర,	బృంrవనం. DR,	KîD) వంN భగవం�x ´Kలd దR ^ ంచగ�Qd. అం¿ÀWం¹ O¾� ఒ�̀� 
iయడం �కe� సek Á iయడం �cష» �న¥P� సek Á iయడం iయగ�O�sy d. 

eప�£ద sW హRsమ ÖÐ Ï|��లx ఉనy }. rxS Àవ��న &\F xy ,	£Nంచవల�న xయK� £7ంip శS ̀x eపj}ంచం¾. 
~ దయవలÈ cd ఎxy jPÈ KయW�ms ~P ÉయF  ఇ[½  నdy  Kయ dం¾ À£¹P. ఇకms cd మu&\F xy  �ం�Dx ÖÐ 
Ï|Dcp ఆBరk }ంచం¾. s ®�¼ంతం ~ �వ i� �QF xy  eపj}ంచం¾. cd ఒక� " ° డ�Z  eప´నం అdWsy d. ÀG ఈ òW 
ఆ డÉ Z  ¯లంQ సంvషం Óరకడం Ò�.	 	sW అర �²ం} ఏlటం7 ¶వలం కృ/A x £ద�n eప´నం అx. దయi� ఈ Ú/ F \�S 
కృషA�వ i� �QF xy  eపj}ంచం¾. ఏÀదÚ అ� " ° ఉప�సం iయగ�Ogsy d. 

ఇకms ఈ ఆ´F g¤ క K\�xy  వదలWం¹ KయW cd �బడWం¹ ఉం!p ఆBరk }ంచం¾. 

ఇ�È 

~ Ú/ F \�, 

z. Kధ�.	 

Bhaktin Manmayi 
Sri Sri Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am coming to temple from last 9 years. I am doing 2 rounds of chanting every day. I am coming to temple every Sunday, 
attending Bhagatvatgita classes and coming to every festival. I am doing some services like keeping tilak. I read Pralhlad 
Maharaj story book, Yadunandana Krishna, half of Mathunandana Krishan book. I know how to play karatal. We have Nitai 
Gowranga deities. We are doing abhishakam every ekadasi. I am trying to follow ekadasi vratam in holidays. I could not 
able to follow every ekadasi vrata because I am going to school. I went to piligramage places like Mayapur, Vrindavanam, 
Puri, and HKM Golden Temple. All the temples are amazing. I could able to do all these things with your mercy. Please 
give strength to do more devotional services. 

Hare Krishna. 

Yours Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin	P. Manmayi. 

Bhaktin Mrudula 
His divine Grace Abhay charanaravindam Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

I offer respectfull obeisances to your Lotus feet 

Since 1 year I am attending for Sunday Arati, Bhagavad Gita classes 

I started chanting one round of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra regularly. 

I want to progress in Krishna consciousness with your blessings. I will try to increase more rounds of chanting Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra. 
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Please give me strength to do services in the temple and participate actively in the festivals please give me an opportunity 
to read your books and follow all the regulator principles given by you. 

your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Mrudula. 

Bhaktin Nani Palli Lakshmi 

ఓం అÑ�న gl\ంధసF   Ñ�sంజన శpకî చÕPG¤ �తం Zన తV ¤   B C Oరn నమః 

DజF GHIన eప�£�� �RS నమసZ Rం[ ÿ\Hన}, ఏమనQ ~ ఆB\k దం sW ఎలÈ� " [ ఉం¹లx ~ £ద పద¤ bలW 

నమసZ Rం[ ఇp �నy �ం�Wం�sy d. 

eప� cd హ= 3RషA ¯_ ¤ ం( సతÛ ంQxS ఐ� సంవతÛ \ల dం¾ వ|`sy d. ~P Éz " న s�O xయK� £N|`sy d. cd 

16 Kల� జపం i|`sy d. ఈ xయKలGy  సంవతÛ రం dం¾ తప " Wం¹ i|`sy d, 3RందN సంవతÛ \xS ఈ సంవతÛ \xS s� 

¨p KP "  వi½ p ~P నdy  ఆBరk }ం¨P. అం�¶ cd ఈ xయK� £Nంచ గ�O�sy d. అం¿ÀWం¹ కృషA �వ� £Â�c 

p నdy  ఆBరk }ం¨P Öx వలన cd �కe సek Á, Ïం�8 ఉతÛ �� సe k |� i|`sy d. eప�¢ ఇంతNv sW తృz ̀కలగడం 

Ò�. ఎం�కం7 cd ఆ´F g¤ క �సÀ̀� చదవ¹xS t� అవటం Ò�. ఈ �షయం� cd అసంతృz ̀Q ఉsy d. అం�వలన cd 

ఈ �షయం� bం�W _1 v rÀ ~ ఆB\k దం À�� అం¿ ÀWం¹ మన 3R షA Ïం�8 Ëం° సంవతÛ \� DR ̀అ¢�ం}. ఆ 

Ïం�8 � xరంతరం కృwA  సek Á À�లx �PWం�sy d rxS ~ ఆB\k దం తప " Wం¹ À��. s ®�త లÐF ం కృషA AతనF ం 

అందRº ,�య iయటం ఎం�కనQ, అ� %శk త²న} అం�వలన cd ఎలÈ� " [ కృషA AతనF ం � ఉం!p నdy  ఆBరk }ంచం¾.	 
ఇ�È, 
~ భẀ\�, 

sx ప�È లX ¤ . 

Bhaktin Padmavathi	 
పరమ	DజF B C	 B C	ఏ.�.	భS`	nrంత	jk l	eప�£దల	�R	S	s	eహదయDరk క		నమjZ రb�. 

O�®	గత	5	సం	"	�Q	సతÛ ంగb�	£Â�ం�sy d.	8	Kల�	iH�sy d.	ఇంకd	ఎWZ వ	Kల�	iH	శSx̀	 eపj}ంచమx	
�\R �ం��sy d.	cd	 B C	 B C	x¼]	Øరంగ�eగð�	Ï|Dsy d.	అ'Oకం	iH�sy d.	sW	¨p	ఆనందbQ	ఉనy }.	��	À
రF eకK�È 	£Â�sలx	ఉనy }.	ఇంకd	ఎWZ వ	భS`x	eపj}ంచమx	OP¢QRxn°Dd�sy d.	కృషA	AతనF b	ఇ[½ న	~W	~	Ú/ F
లW	s	నమjZ రb�. 

ఇ�È, ~	£దr�, 

పr¤ వg. 

Bhaktin Parvathi 
DW F Iన	 B Cల	eప�£�ల	�RS	~	£దr�	ÿ\Hన}. 

OP�వ	cd	గత	4	సంవతÛ \�Q	హ=కృషA	¯_ ¤ ం�	S	వ|`sy d.	cd	òWW	5	Kల�	జపం	i|`sy d.	భగవÖ�త,	�గవతం	చ�
¢�sy d.	మన|Û 	 eప%ంతbQ	ఉం�ం}.~W	ఇంÀ	�వ	iîలc	సంకల " b	ఉం}.	~	£ద	పr¤ ల	�న	అWంNత	²న	భS`,	�
jk సb	కలQలx	అdeగËంచం¾. 

ఇంÀ	జపం	ఎWZ వ	iîలx,	~	రచన�	ఇంÀ	చద�లx	నdy 	ఆBరk }ంచం¾. 

ఇ�È 

~	£దr�, 

£రk g. 
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Bhaktin Parvathi S 
పరమ	DజF B C	 B Cల	eప�£�ల	�Rº	£దపద¤ bలW	~	Ú/ F \�		£రk g		నమసZ Rం[	\Hన}	. 

cd	గత	s�O	సంవతÛ \�		dం¾	మiర�డ	సతÛ ంQలW_Ì�sy d	.	rx	rk \	eప��		½³|`నy 	ఆ´F g¤ క	 Ñ�నం	rk \	 c
dDx	�షî�	,�|Wsy d	.	cd	శeరb	À�	ఆత¤ 	x	అx	,�|Wsy d. 

O�®		cd	x¼]Ø\ంగ  �eగðలd	Ï|Wsy d	.	�RS	�వ	iయడంవలన	sW	¨ల	అనందంQ	ఉం}	.	jk lS	�N¥న	eపjదb
x	±b	Ï|Wం�sy b.	rxS	±b	¨ల	అదృష¥ం	గ	��|`sy b	.		jk l�RS	వýసb̀�		WN	n|`న�°		¨ల	 సంvషంగ	ఉం
�ం}. cd పదðP Kల� i�rxx, ÀG ఇ� " ° 5 Kల� i|`sy d. ఆòగF e¼F  DÖ dగ అdD�¨క $వడం వలన 

iయÒక$�sy d. మ�È DÖ d òW� 16 Kల� జపం i j̀d .	 

~P	sW	భS`	x	eపj}ంచం¾	ఎWZ వ	jk l	�వ	i�	అdeగహం	xక�*ంచం¾. 

ఇ�È, తమ	�jH\�, 

£రk g. 

Bhaktin Pranathi 
Respected dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am coming to temple since 5 years and I feel very happy with the temple, devotees, service and also Prasadam and I have 
learnt many things in the temple like doing Pooja, chanting ,Tilak service. I am collecting donation for every Janmashtami. 
Last year I have collected 4000 rupees this year by your blessings the number must be increased to 5000/-. 
My request is please be with me at every moment and guide me. I want to increase my chanting rounds, services. Last year 
I visited Vrindavan by your grace. It was a wonderful trip for me. I have also completed 16 rounds in the trip and felt very 
happy.	 

Please give your blessings forever on me Prabhupada. Thank you. 

Your devotee, 

Bhaktin Pranathi. 

Bhaktin Pratyusha 
To His Divine Grace Parama Pujya Sri Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna, 

I offer my Obeisances to the lotus feet of Radha Krishna and His Divine grace Srila Prabhupada. Prabhupada, with the mercy 
of Lord Krishna and your divine blessings, I got an opportunity to learn about the Hare Krishna movement. With the help 
of my parents, who are already a part of this great movement, I am beginning to learn and take part in the satsang and 

sankirtan. I like the way to take part in singing and dancing to the kirtans	along with devotees. I feel lucky to be born into 
a family with spiritual interest and I am grateful to my grandmother and parents, who from our childhood, imparted the 
knowledge of Krishna and Rama by narrating the epic stories of Ramayana and Mahabharata. Those morals have helped me 
to maintain a good behaviour in daily life but what I know is negligible. 

I heard how you travelled the world multiple times to impart the knowledge of Krishna, explain the meaning of this human 
life and how to utilize this in the service of Krishna. How you established such a big organisation and set up many temples, 
turned the drug addicts into great devotees with your simple yet great teachings, the vast number of books you wrote, all 
within a short span of time, wonders me. How you turned the western citizens, who are totally unaware of this culture, into 
great believers and devotees, just through your selfless service is beyond my imagination. Grant me the chance to know 
more about your teachings and Krishna's and associate with devotees. 
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Recently, I, along with my family, had the opportunity to witness the Puri Ratha yatra through a trip conducted by the 
devotees of Hare Krishna movement. I had the chance to visit the great places and temples treaded by Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and listen to his great pastimes from the devotees. It was a great pleasure. I have started to chant the Hare 
Krishna maha mantra. Give me the strength and determination to chant more and move forward in this spiritual journey. 
With the help of your divine grace, I would like to take a step up into Krishna consciousness. Please stand by me and guide 
me into this path where I can realise the Krishna-filled world. 

Pleading your mercy and divine blessings. 

Your Servant,  

Bhaktin Pratyusha. 

Bhaktin Rajitha 
	DజF GHIన	 B Cల	eప�£�ల	QRS, 

~	£ద	పr¤ లW	నమసZ Rs̀	~	£దr�	ÿ\Hన}.	cd	గత	5	సంవతÛ \�Q	హ=కృషA	¯Ùం(	W	వ|`sy d.	cdహ=కృషA	¯
Ùం(	స�F \�mనం�W	¨p	ఆనందbQ	ఉం}.	cd	16	Kల�	జపం	i|`sy d.	భగవÖ�త,	�గవతం,	AతనF చR¼మృతం	చ�
¢�sy d. 

OP�వ	~P	కP¦jగP�.	పgత	జdలW	ఆ�̀�,	అందరW	ఉప�శW�.	~	అdeగహం	వలÈ	కృషAత¼̀k xy 	,�|�గ�Qd.	~P	ర
[ం[న	eగం´లdచ�¢�¢ం7	~v	eపతF Ð	jంగతk ం�	ఉనy 7 È	ఉం}.	lమ¤ �y 	OP¢Q	× k కRం[నం�లW	±b	ఎంv	�ణF
bQ	��|`sy b.	~P	x= dÚం[న	Kర�b�c	±b®�¼ంతb	ఉం¹�	OP�వ. 

~P	s[ం[న	4	xయKలd	£N|`sy d.	~	రచనల	rk \,	eపసంQల	rk \	eప�¢ల	rk \	,�|Dనy 	త¼̀k xy ,	 Ñ�sxy 	s�
c	ఉం�Dc	కsy న�ORS	ఆ	  Ñ�sxy 	పంi	అవÀశం	sW	క�zంచం¾.	cd	xతF ం	~	�వ�c	~	rk \	కృషA	భగ�dx	�వ�	x
తF ం	ఉం!ట�È	అdeగËంచం¾.	గంÇరం�	DతQ̀	xR¤ తమ¢�నy మన	మం}\xS	Dంత	ÁంకరF ం	i�	�QF xy 	K	W�ంóxS	eపj
}ంచం¾. 

~	కృప	ఎలÈ� " [	K	W�ంబం	�	ఉం¹లx,	xతF ం	ఆ	కృషAభగ�dx	£దపr¤ ల�న	అWంNత	²న	భS`	�%k j�	KW	కలQలx,	
ఇంN�È£}	~	�వ�c~	rk \	 B Cకృ షA	భగ�dx	�వ�c	xతF ం	þలDsలx	ఆÚs̀. 

~ £దr�, 

ర;త. 

Bhaktin Ramalakshmi 
హ=కృషA	హ=కృషA	కృషA	కృషA	హ=	హ= 

హ=\మ	హ=\మ	\మ	\మ	హ=	హ= 

eపపంచb�	అeగగdF Iన	nద�Ñ�న�దW�d,	ఆ¨PF లd	  B Cకృ/A x	dం¾Z	ఆరంభ²న	అ�చ Ê నy 	OPపరంపర	అO,	 eపgxi
�	అO	పరమ	DజF B C	 B Cమñ	ఏ	�	భS`	nrంతeప�£��	�P	అO	~W	�N	�N	వందనb�	,��Ã	ÿ\|`నy 	s	�నy పb�, 

ఈ	కృషAAతనF b�xS	వ[½ 	cNº	s�O	సంవతÛ రb�	గ¾[	ఐదవ	వసంతb�xS	}* k జయbQ	DనjO�ంNx.	అం¼	~	ఆB
\k దb	vc	తంTR.	ఈ	కృషAAతనF b	వలనcd	సs¤ ర �b�	eపîణb	Dనj*ం��ంNx.	òWW	6	Kల�	iH�sy d.	ò
WW	16	Kల�	iHటW	eపయgy s̀	�ఫలమ¢�sy d.	~P	16	Kల�	i�ట�¥Q	నdఆBరk }ంచం¾.	ఈ	కృషA	AతనF b�xS	
వ[½ న	తP�త	s	ఆòగF ం	W�టప¾న}.	కw¥ల	ఊÍ�	dం¾	బయటప¾gx.	&రF bQ	~	�కZ 	సs¤ ర �b�	పయx|`sy d.	~	
�కZ ఆB\k దంv	. 

ఇ�È 

~	�వW\�, 

\మలX ¤ . 
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Bhaktin Ranganayakamma 
పరమ	DజF B C	 B Cల	eప�£�ల	�R	}వF 	చర¦ర�ందbలW	భSv̀jw¥ంగ	eప¦మb�, 

	 B Cల eప�£ద, 

KW	 హ= కృషA ¯_ ¤ ం( ఎp పRచయం అ]ందం7,	 K ఇంN స~పం� హ= కృషA మం}రం ఉనy } . ఒక òW Kఅదృష¥వ%� ఆ 

}వF  మం}రం _ళv డb, ఆ భజన� £�#నడ¯ జR*ం}. K మన|లW %ంg క�*న} .అప " N dం¾ ఆ మం}రంW తP�గ 

_Ì�sy b	 .	 

ఆî	 òW� జR. , భగవ}�త , �గవతం, §దలO eగంధb� ORం[ �నడం జR*ం}. ఆ �ధంQ హ= కృషĀ _ ¤ ం( S	 పRచయం 

ఎంv	 అదృష¥ం అdWc �ళ Èb . 

DజF  OP�వ తమ దయవలన ఆ మం}ర �\గణం� జPO�నy  rlదరKసం, Àeక̀ Ö$తÛ వం� £�#నడం జR*ం}. ఆ 

Ö$తÛ వ	 n°కల�	అం�W సంభం}ం[న	 �వ� i� అదృష¥ం క�*ం} .అం�W      ఎంv	 అదృష¥వం�లb. అ} K Dరk  జన¤  
�ణF  ఫలంగ	 ó�|`sy b. ఇంకd "É3 Kర¡»"	 �	 ¸¹ £�#నడం, తమP ర[ం[న ప�eత eగంధb� ¨p మం}S Éప " డం 

,ఆ }వF 	 eగంధb�చదవడం వలన �Rº ఎంv ±� క�O�ం} అx �వRంచడం K అదృష¥ం OP �� !. ఈ �ధంగ హ= కృషA 
¯_ ¤ ం( S పRచయం	 

అ]న DÖ d òWల�	  B C కృషA జన¤  అష¥l n°కల�	 £�#నడం, మð అ'Oకం� £�#నడం ¨p	 సంvషంగ అxzం[ం}.	 

eప�£ద తమ �కZ  }వF  అdeగహంv హRsమ	 జపb ఎp iî� eప�ల rk \ cP½ Wsy d . అ} K అదృష¥b.	 

OP �� .తమP ర[ం[న ఆత¤  jU¼Z ర %ýసం̀ ,WంÏమð\¸ , B C కృషA 0ల� §దలO }వF  eగంధb� చ}n �గF ం ¸¹ 

క�*ం}.  B Cమñ	 

భగవదbత	 చదవడం �\రం'ం¨d. 

eప�£ద, ఎpంN అర fత Òx sW తమP పరమ �=మv హ=కృషA మð మంeతం,  B C కృషA eపjదb,  B C కృషA �వ, కృషA కధ, అం}¨P. 

అం�W	 

ఏం4 కృత  జ�త� అంద¿|`sy d OP�వ .	 	 	 

సr	~	£ద	�వలW	అ·ల´A. 

రంగ	sయకమ¤ , 

ధనలX ¤ . 

Bhaktin Renuka Prabhavathi P 
jk l eపg ఆ}�రb మం}ర bనW వ[½  భగవÖ�త eపవచనb�, ºరన̀� �x s మన|Û � ఆనందb మన%^ ంg క�O�నy �. 

cd eపgòW 16 Kల� జపం iH�sy d. ఇంతW bం� ¸¹ ఇ� �ధంQ iHటW s�	 s u Rx̀ క�గ¿యమx lమ¤ �y  

�PWsy d §ద4È  3 Kల� iయ¹xS కష¥bQ ఉం!}. ఇ� " ° cd 16 Kల� ఆనందbQ iH� అ}k ÏయంQ అdÑg 

�ం��sy d. మన|Û  అం¼ ఆనందం క�O�నy }. jk l ~ �వ, G¼] Øరంగ �వ iయÃxS sW శSx̀ సహనb d సr 

eపj}ంచమx ±b �\R �|`sy b. నdy  సr భగవñ Kర�b � న°�టW ~�కZ  �వ iHటW అdరS ̀ క�*ంచమx 

lb¤ లd �\R �s̀ ~ ఆB|Û � �P�sy d jk l. ~�కZ  eప½ధనలd �ంÐ �Nx ఆచRం[ �sy d. కృషA భS` Kర�bన 

న°�Wsy d. ~ అdeగహb వలన జగsy థ jk l రదîeత మRH భగవద dర ^ నb క�*న}. 

jk l ~ �కZ  KîD), నవÖk � మRH మiర బృంrవనం rమb d మb¤ లd సందR ^ ం[ �N �Úష¥తd మRH  B C కృషA 
AతనF  మðeప� జన¤ స�లం �R �కZ  0ల� �P eప¨రం i�న eప�శb� అxy Hd ~�కZ  కృ£కÃÐbv KW క�*న� 

G ��ం��sy d 

jk l ~ ఆB\k దb� ఎలÈ� " ° s� క�* నdy  సs¤ ర �bన న¾zం[ హR sమ స¤ రణ ఆలzs̀ lమ¤ �y  D;s̀ ºరన̀� is̀ 

గడ£లx �\R �|`sy d. 

 

											 హ= కృషA హ= కృషA కృషA కృషA హ= హ=		హ= \మ హ= \మ \మ \మ హ= హ= 

ఇ�È, 
~ £ద �వW\�, z. =oÀ eప�వg. 
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Bhaktin Roopa Kalpana Latha 
�Rయ²న 

 B Cల eప�£�� QRS S £rలW ~ Ú/ F \� �ప కల " లత నమjZ \� ,�యపP|`sy d 

cd òW 8 Kల� జపం i|`sy d. cd eపg sKxy  �x iయ¹xS eపయgy |`sy d cd భగవÖ�త చ�¢�sy d sW �పం 

ఎWZ వ అ �Nx త* �ం�Wనy  కృషA �వi� �గF ం క� " ంచం¾ ఇ ఎ�వంN É° Kట� �నWం¹ ఆ´F g¤ కంQ bం�W _ళ È¹xS 

sW ~ ఆB|Û � ఇవk ం¾ ఇ కృషA AతనF b వ[½ న త\k త sW అం¼ మంi జPO�ం} �సక̀ �తరణ � కృషA పండగల� sW 

�వ i� అదృw¥xy  క� " ం¨P ~ eపవచs� �నడం వలÈ s� Dxy  మం[ KP " � వ¨½ ] ఇp xతF ం \´కృషA ~ �వ i� 

�గF ం క� " ంచం¾. 

 ~ Ú/ F \�, �పకల " న ల¼. 

Bhaktin Sailaj D 
ఓం అÑ�న gl\ంధసF   Ñ�sంజన శpకî	 చÐ� l�తం ఏన తV ¤   B C Oరn నమః 

DజF GHIన OP�¢� eప�£�ల �R £ద పద¤ bలW నమjZ రb�. 

గత ఏ° సంవతÛ \�Q హ= 3RషA ¯_ ¤ ం( � ఉsy d. బృంrవనం, DR, KîD), �PDండ §దIన Ïర �îeత� i� 

అవÀశం క� " ం¨P. అp. జs¤ ష¥l n°క� �వ i|Wc అవÀశం క� " ం¨P. x¼] Ø\ంగలW �వ i|Wc అవÀశం 

క� " ం¨P, అం�W సr కృతజ�త�. cd ఆ´F g¤ కంQ _లÈ క�. అవÀశం క� " ంచమx n°Wం�sy d cd ,�� Qx ,�యక 

Qx i� త� " � Ðlంచమx మÖ È అpంN త� " � iయWం¹ �డమx n°Wం�sy d eపgòW పx i|`sy d . 

ఎలÈnళp ~ £ద r�, 

qలజ. ¾. 

Bhaktin Satyavathi R 
	 B C  B C జగ��P భS` nrంత jk l �RS jw¥ంగ eపKణం is̀	~	�వW\�	ÿ\Hన} 

cd గత ఏ° సంవతÛ \ల dం¾  B C కృషA AతనF  � ఉsy d. òW 16 Kల� జపం iH�sy d. గత ఏ°	సంవతÛ \ల	dం¾ 

Kంjðరb ఉ�È, _�È�È, B, Àf §దలOన� Kxn%d.	~ దయ	వలన	x¼] Ø\ంగలW, \´కృ/A లW మRH	~P sW 

ఇ[½ న శS ̀వలన kapparada SÉuÈ  �వi� �గF ం క�*ం}. ~ దయ వలన s� òW òWW ఆ´F g¤ క �òగg క�O�నy }.	ఇంÀ eశద×Q 

�వ i� శSx̀, భS`x eపj}ం¨లx �P�sy d. 

 B Cల eప�£�� �RS C. 

ఇ�È 
~ �వW\�, 

ఆ) సతF వg. 

Bhaktin Shalini 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet !! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada !! 

I am very fortunate to have the opportunity	to write a letter to you. Words cannot express my deepest gratitude for being a 
recipient of your causeless mercy.	 

Since 5 years , i have been into Krishna Consciousness. Every year as, i slowly progress in the path of bhakti of Krishna, its 
your blessings and teachings which inspired me to follow the spiritual path.	 
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Last year with the blessings	of Shri Krishna and Smt. Radha Rani, I have been blessed with a little Radha Rani (my daughter) 

and	with your blessings, i am still be able to continue my Sadhana.	 	 

Thank you for facilitating Shri Krishna and Smt. Radha Rani's mercy upon me.					 

I am trying my level best to increase the rounds of chanting. 

I pray every day that	, I keep	chanting for my whole life . 

Please bless me Prabhupada to understand the Essence of Krishna Consciousness and continue in your service. 

HARE KRISHNA !! 

Your Humble Disciple, 

Bhaktin Shalini. 

Bhaktin Shilpa V S 
	His divine Grace Abaya charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada Garu 

I am very blessed to write a letter to you. I feel very proud to be a disciple of yours I can't just express my feelings about 
you, Krishna ,temple ,service, devotees and also prasadam because all are eternal under very blessed		

Actually I want to share my feelings about my growth in Krishna consciousness. I don't feel that I have done enough to 
grow in Krishna consciousness. sometimes I feel low and can't express my feelings to anyone at that time I can feel stable 
only by reading your books Bhagavad Gita, don't know why ,when I feel low I just read Bhagwat Geeta and always receive 
a correct answer from the Gita I don't understand why sometimes I can't do chanting reading service properly my mind 
goes on running and can't concentrate Prabhupada don't leave me alone at any circumstances don't let me go anywhere and 
also please hold my hand and show me a right path please make me stronger through mind and also make me good person 
also make my health good through which I can do more service. 

I have visited Vrindavan which was organised by the temple I feel very blessed to visit Vrindavan and have the darshan of 
the places where Lord Krishna resided Govardhan Parikrama is one of the most delightful moment in my life this was 
possible only because of your blessings me and my husband always try to go to the temple trips which we can. We also 
went to Simhachalam Giri pradakshina. 

I am doing chatting 16 rounds daily reading Bhagavad Gita dities worshipping in my house garland making, prasadam 
cooking and recently I started doing service at the temple Bakery. I will stitch deity dresses also. 

Everytime I think of Giving more donation to the temple please give us that affordability to donate I always encourage my 
parents brothers family to come to the temple, do service, take prasadam and also every festival conducted by the temple. 
Finally I want to increase my concentration while chanting and do more service perfectly and also so should come to the 
temple regularly. 

I am very lucky to have a good husband family and also neighbours. This is all because of Lord Krishna because of them 
only I am able to do chanting service properly thank you so much Prabhupada for giving this lovely life with good family 
through which I can reach to the higher levels of Krishna consciousness finally 

Thank you. 

yours faithfully, 

Bhaktin V.S. Shilpa. 
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Bhaktin Sunitha N 
DజF GHIన	  భS` nrంత jk l  B Cల eప�£�� �RS s హృదయDరk క నమjZ రb� v ~ £ద \Ú ÿ\Hన} 

cd ~ కృషA AతనF  ఉదF మం� � iR zl¤ } þల� అ]న} cd òW 16þలల జపb iH �sy d ~ �సక̀b� 

చ�¢�sy d. ఇంN� x¼] Ø\ంగల �eగðలW	ఆ\³|`sy d. కృషA eపjrxy  ��s̀ ఆ´F g¤ కంQ ఆనం}|`sy d. OP�� 

~ �కZ  ఆB|Û � sW క�* cd కృషA AతనF ం � ఎ�O¼d eపg ఏÀదÚ xష¥Q i|`sy d OP �� cd ¨p ఇబ Z ం�లv 

ఉండQ ~ భẀ\� rk \ కృషA AతనF ం�S వ ½̈ d 16 జపం iయడం rk \ ¨p eప%ంతం v ఉంÐ భగవం�xv %శk త²న 

సంబం´xy  క�* ఆయన �వ� ¨p ఆనందంQ గ°��sy d. కృషA AతనF ం �xS \వడం వలన భగవ¿Û వ ల'ం[ం} ఈ మం[ 

అవÀ%xy  క� " ం[నం�W శత�N నమjZ రb� 

ఇ�È 
~ £ద r�, 

|Gత. 

Bhaktin Umakumari C H 

DజGHIన	 భSǹrంత jk l  B Cల eప�£�ల �R £దపద¤ bలW నమసZ Rం[ ÿ\Hన} cd కృషA AతనF  ఉదF మb� xS 

వ[½  ఒక సంవతÛ రం అ¢�నy }. cd òW ఒక జపKల i|`sy d. 

హ= 3RషA ¯_ ¤ ం( W వ|`నy ం�W ¨p ఆనందంQ ఉనy }. జపKల iయడం వలన ¨p eప%ంతంQ ఉనy } ఏÀదÚ గతËం° 

సంవతÛ రbల dం¾ i|`sy d. ఇకZ డ భగవÖ�త  ÀÈ�Á �నడం వలన sW ̈ p ఆనందంQ ఉనy }. ÀG sW ఏÀeగత అంతQ కలగడం 

Ò� eప�. sW ఏÀeగత� ఆ´F g¤ కత � ఎ�OదలW ~ ఆB|Û � Àవ:d అx �PWం�sy d jk l. 

ఇ�È	 
~ £ద r�,	

Bhaktin uma kumari C.H. 

Bhaktin Vaishnavi P B 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. 

With your mercy and Krishna’s blessings I visited the very popular pilgrimages Puri ratha yatra with Hare Krishna 
movement Akshay Patra foundation. 

I got really a wonderful chance to clean Gundicha Mandir where lord Jagannath, Balarama and Subhadra are taken. It was 
very over-whelming for me. 

I thought I will be very tired that night but strangely I forgot all the pain and I was very eagerly waiting for the next day to 
have the darshan of Jagannath swami, Balarama and Subhadra. 

The very next day I got a really good chance to pull the Ratha with my own hands. I heard that the one who sees Jagannath 
Swami on his chariot and pulls the rope he / she will not have another birth. The lord gave me this wonderful chance and 
I can’t explain how blessed I feel. This pilgrimage trip taught a lot about myself, the relation with Krishna. I have and how 
well I am attached to Krishna. 

There are many ups and downs going in life and I sometimes understand when you hit me with a problem and remind me 
how cruel and bad this world is and bring me back to your lotus feet. 

I don’t even know how many births this poor soul went through to hold on to your lotus feet. 

And now after discovering a lot about me and the relationship I have with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I would 
just wish one thing from the bottom of my heart and that is to give me liberation from this world full of Maya. I have been 
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chanting 6 rounds of Japamala. Please bless me to do 16 rounds I started reading Science of self-realization and Bhagwat 
Gita. Please bless me to read more and more book of yours and serve the lord as much as possible. 

Your devotee, 

BhaktinP.B.Vaishnavi. 

Bhaktin Vanaja Kumari A 
పరమDజF B C	 B Cలeప�£�	OP¢QRS, 

O�®	~	£ద	పద¤ bలW	eప¦మb�, 

గత	5	సం	"	dం¾	అ� " డ� " °	హ=కృషA	¯Ùం(	భగవÖ�త	 ÀÈ|లW	ðజP¢�sy d.	ఇకZ డ	D[½ నప " Ndం¾	ºరన̀�	£Â�x,	 ÀÈ|	
�నటం	వలన	¨p	సంvషంQఉం�sy d.	ఇకZ ¾S	వ¨½ క	ఏÀదÚ	వృతం	¸¹	i|`sy d.1	జపKల	i|`sy d.	b	కPణ	కÃÐ	�
గF ం	sW	ఎలÈ� " [	కలQలx	~W	n°Dం�sy d.ఇంÀ	Kల�	ఎWZ ¢Qiîలx	ఆ´F g¤ కv	�òగlం¨లx	~P	ఆBరk }ం¨
�.	అం¼	~	దయ.	s	�\ణం	ఉనy ంతవరW	హ=కృషA	జపKల	ÉîF లx	ఆ	sమం	స¤ Rs̀	�\ణం	�డ�లx	cd�PWం�sy d.	
sW	అ°గ°O	s	~	ఆÚ|`�	Hం¹లx	అx	�\R �|`sy d. 

ఇ�È ~	£దr�, ఎ.	వనజ	WKR. 

Bhaktin Varalakshmi P 
పరమ DజF  OP¢ QR £ద పద¤ bలW z.వరలX ¤  భS` Dరk క శత �N eప¦మb�. cd గత ఐ� సంవతÛ \�Q Ïం�8 S 

వ|`sy d. భẀల jంగతF ం ల� సంºరన̀� £Â�ం�sy d. అంÉలంÉ�Q హ=కృషA మð మంeతం జపం �ం�Ã ఇ� " ° 16 

Kల� ఒక సంవతÛ రం dం[ iH�sy d. s�O xయK� £N|`sy d. మధF  మధF � అsòగF ం వలÈ జపం DR ̀

iయÒక$�sy d. ఉదయం Òవడం ¸¹ కష¥మ¢�నy }. ~P అ£ర కృ£ సbÎP� sW ఈ అడïంW� r7 శSx̀ ఇవk మx 

�\R �|`sy d. ~ �సÀ̀� Dxy  [నy  [నy � చ}�d. ~ ®�త చReత చ}�d Kనవ KñPలW jధF ంÀx ఆశ½ రF కర²న పd� 

j³ం[ కృషAభS ̀6భ�xy  óట¹xS అవతRం[న మðd�¢� ~P. ~P xజ²న ఆ¨PF � ~ ÚషF �N £ద �వ ÓRSs s జన¤  
ధనF ం అx ��j̀d. 

x¼] Øరంగ �eగð\ధన eపjద �వనం మð మంeత జపం i|`sy d. ÀG ఇంÀ §దN Ù�¥ అ]s ఎÀZ u Ò9 ,�య�. ఇంÀ 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Vrindavan, Uttar Pradesh  

Adi Purusha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

All glories unto your Divine Grace! 

On this most auspicious appearance day I would like to express my gratitude to you for all that you have done for me.		Life 

became so much better after coming to your lotus feet.		I feel so blessed to serve Radha Vrindavan Chandra, Gaura Nitai in 
the holy land of Vrindavan. Like a father you held my hand and taught me how to walk on the spiritual path of Krishna 

consciousness.	 	 Like a loving mother you have selflessly taken so much trouble to nourish my soul through divine 
teachings.		Like a true well-wisher you have guided me in the path of eternal blissful path of Krishna consciousness. 

I have no realization and no devotion. Nor do I have any good quality, whatsoever, humility, tolerance, self-control, are all 
known to me. Only thing is that I have faith in your divine teachings which give me hope that some day I will practice 
Krishna consciousness in true sense.	You worked day and night for the world. I beg to you that please make me qualified 

to render little service to your lotus feet in complete surrender, humility, enthusiasm.	 	I wish that in my full capacity I 
should be able to serve in whatsoever way you may desire. If I get such good fortune, I will consider my life successful. 

Aspiring to serve your mission. 

Your servant, 

Adi Purusha Dasa 

Ananta Virya Dasa 
My	Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,			 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet! 

All	glories	to	Your	Divine	Grace!	 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, “How fortunat, yet another chance to remember you, to glorify you, to remember all our moments 
in relationship with you.” Thank you, Çréla Prabhupäda, for this opportunity. 

While	reading	a	verse	from	the	Srémad Bhägavatam3.13.1,	from	your	wonderful	translation and	purport we learn of great 
devotees, Vidura was hearing, 

Çré Çukadeva Gosvämé said: O King, after hearing all these most virtuous topics from the sage Maitreya, Vidura inquired further 
on the topics of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, which he adored to hear. 

	[Purport:]	The word	ädåtaù	is significant because it indicates that Vidura had a natural inclination for hearing the transcendental 
message of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and he was never fully satisfied though continuing to hear those topics. He wanted 
to hear more and more so that he could be more and more blessed by the transcendental message. 

Çréla Prabhupäda please bless me in the same way so that I may eagerly hear the glories of Sri Radha-Krishna from your 
transcendental mouth. 

“guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete kariyä aikya, ära nä kariha mane äçä” 
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Your words alone will purify our hearts and minds and take us to abode of Goloka Vrindavan Dhama. That is my 
determination. No other process is necessary. All glories to you, Çréla Prabhupäda! It’s my eternal wish that I should be only 

serving you, pleasing you, and hearing from you. And by your mercy alone,	I will be allowed to experience transcendental 
message of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

I remain eternally indebted to you, Çréla Prabhupäda, for all that you have given us—the holy names, Prasädam, your books, 
instructions, temples, the association of your dedicated followers, the list is unending. One of the senior dear most disciple 
in our group is guiding many of us in daily japa based on your teachings, which shows that it is nothing but your causeless 
mercy. I should develop obsession for improving my japa, mantra after mantra i.e	Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna 
Krishna, Hare Hare. Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare!! 

Give me all help for not consuming social respect. Give me strength to handle disrespect. My devotion to you should be 
socially independent.	 

Your Servant! 

Anant Virya Dasa. 

Angada Dasa 
Srila Prabhupada, its a great opportunity for the disciple to get purified by glorifying spiritual master. And it is true that 
everyone doesn’t get the opportunity. Every year we hear about Guru Purnima, one day in the whole year, different disciples 
of different organizations go to their spiritual master, glorify him and forget him. But you made system which is totally 
opposite of that, why just one day? Every day, every second, a disciple should remember his spiritual master because the 
relationship between spiritual master and disciple is eternal. That’s why in Guru Vandana its mentioned that, " you are my 
lord birth after birth". To worship guru is not one day or one-time business, it's duty of disciple to do it every day and every 
second, then only he can progress in spiritual life, as same thing its mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam, 

nañöa-präyeñv abhadreñu, nityaà bhägavata-sevayä 

bhagavaty uttama-çloke 

By regular attendance in classes on the Bhägavatam and by rendering of service to the pure devotee, all that is troublesome to the 
heart is almost completely destroyed, and loving service unto the Personality of Godhead, who is praised with transcendental 
songs, is established as an irrevocable fact. There are two types of Bhagavata. One is book Bhagavata and the other is devotee. 
Bhagavatam is spiritual master and to glorify spiritual master is one of the service of a disciple. In your organization we 
need not do anything, just come for daily program and everything is done. 

One of the qualification of spiritual master is he is an expert. Simply if we see the way you have arranged our morning 
program, there is better expert than you. It’s just one example. If we start each and every activity, there is no limit of your 
glorification. How fortunate are we that we got a pure devotee as our spiritual master. Prabhupada, I always pray to your 
lotus feet that please always keep me under shelter of your lotus feet. I know I have committed so many offenses at your 
lotus feet. Please forgive me again, I promise you I will never repeat it in my life. Please help me overcome all my 
shortcomings so that I can progress in my spiritual life. Once again I repeat the prayer which we read after guru puja, "oh, 

master! Be merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet and may your fame be spread all over the worlds.".	 

Your servant, 

Angada Dasa.					 
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Chitra Devi Dasi 
Respected		Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

Here arrives another Vyasa puja and another good opportunity to offer my heartfelt thanks at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, a bonafide spiritual master like you is Lord’s most precious blessing, of all times. So I keep thanking you and 
want to serve you and Lord, more and more. 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and you are pleased when the teachings of Lord Krsna are spread in every town and village. Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu preached that: yäre dekha, täre kaha kåñëa-upadesa: everyone you see or meet, tell him about Krsna; 
ämära äjïäya guru haïä tära ei deça: and by My command you become a guru and save this land. This was also the mission 
of your Guru Mahäräja. 

By your mercy Srila Prabhupada I have received the good opportunity of writing articles for the blog and college preaching. 
The college staff confirmed that since the chanting of the maha mantra was introduced, there is no case of road accidents 
which was otherwise very common. And after witnessing many such good effects the college and students are very 

supportive. Vrindavana, the holy town of		Lord Krsna, is surprisingly filled with many innocent people who know nothing 
about Krsna. Please give me the required strength and intelligence to preach Krsna consciousness and purify myself and 
others through this service. 

The most blissful moments of my life are those while I am reading and preaching from your books. In fact I joined ISKCON 
to have more and more of the marvellous Bhagavatam classes. Please bless me to read more and more, understand more 
and more, follow all your instructions and philosophy from the bottom of my heart and soul. And preach to more and more 
the exact message taught by you. 

Always keep me in your divine shelter. 

Your servant, 

Chitra Devi Dasi.	 

Govinda Datta Dasa 
Çré Guru Gauräìga Jayataù 

My worshipable Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my unworthy obeisance’s at your lotus feet, the dust of which can purify the entire world. 

It has been 14 years that Your Divine Grace had taken charge of this fallen soul. Ascriptions which time penned in my 
consciousness throughout these years, talk to me that “Srila Prabhupada is my only savior”. 

Still the rebelling ‘false me’ in me always claim that ‘’I can take care myself, I am capable enough & whatever good I am 
enjoying now in life is due to ‘my’ past pious activities. 

My polluted consciousness is my real enemy who sabotages Your Divine Grace's spiritual mission for saving me. This 
mission of saving me was conceived, inaugurated & getting implemented by Your Divine Grace, only out of your causeless 

compassion upon me.		I or my karma has not got any credit on this greatest fortune bestowed upon me. Rather I am saved 

from horrifying karmic reactions by your intervention in my life.	 

	I just remember the lines sang by the Rishi’s of Naimisharanya			in glorification of Sri Suta Gosvami - 

“tvaà naù sandarçito dhäträ, dustaraà nistitérñatäm 

kalià sattva-haraà puàsäà, karëadhäram ivärëavam” 
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“We think that we’ve met Your Goodness by the will of Providence, and thus we accept you as captain of the ship for those 
who desire to cross the ocean of Kali, which destroys the good qualities of the human being”. 

Truly you Srila Prabhupada are my only savior. During this Vyasapuja, I thank you for the following special mercies you 
bestowed upon me – 

·									For keeping me and Nandapriya under the shade of your Lotus feet, despite of our disqualifications & offenses. 

·									For awarding me the greatest gift a Jiva can get in this Golden age – Your Divine Graces discipleship. 

·									For giving me and Nandapriya, service in Sri Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir where you are worshiped as the ‘Sole 
Diksha Guru of ISKCON’. 

·									For giving me and Nandapriya a residence in Sri Vrindavan Dham. 

·									For helping my authorities in safeguarding your Vyasasana on Hare Krishna Hill and its group of temples. 

·									For bestowing enormous service responsibilities on me and Nandapriya even though we are completely un qualified. 

·									For personally protecting my spiritual life, despite of my innumerable mistakes, laziness, material ambitions & endless 
other anarthas. 

I can’t express my gratitude towards Your Divine grace, even if Krishna provides me with thousands of mouths & millions 
of year’s lifespan. 

I have the following prayers at your lotus feet – 

·									Kindly continue to reside as the ‘sole Diksha Guru of ISKCON’ on Hare Krishna Hill & all its affiliated centers. The 
future of ISKCON & millions of soles who will join it depends on that. 

·									Please give Madhu Pandit Prabhu & other sincere servants of yours, sufficient strength in defeating the attempts of 
bogus self-made gurus in usurping your position in ISKCON. 

·									Please forgive our offenses & mercifully empower us in spreading the mission of Sriman Mahaprabhu, which is your 
own mission, for the benefit of innumerable suffering Jivas. 

·									Please protect us from the six enemies & the Mahamaya. 

·									Please give us utter faith in you & the Lord. 

·									Make us committed, focused, sincere, strong & industrious in serving your mission. 

·									Kindly impart intense desire in me to hear your vaani, for that vaani is the only panacea for my ‘bhava roga.’	 

Let my mind be always fixed at your lotus feet, I take shelter of your Lotus feet.		 

Your fallen servant,	 

Govinda Datta Dasa.	 

Kaivalya Pati Dasa 
চরন	দােসর	িনেবদন 

ÕÖেদব, 

মিলন	এ	üদয়	*¿	কর,	এ	িনেবদন	আমার। 

পাহাড়	সম	কòঠন	üদয়	সদা	গেব ñ	ভরা 

প ূজা	Ãিত2ার	àলােভ	খেন	খেন	যাহা	যাতনা। 

ÃিতBার	জনó	িন�কম ñ	কিরেন	না	ডির	আিম 
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	িক	ভােব	হেব	এ	িচ.	*¿	ভরসা	*ধুই	তÅ িম। 

মিলন	এ	üদয়	*¿	কর,	এ	িনেবদন	আমার। 

টóােক	àনই	িবদóা	তব	ুঅহ�ার	àচনার	আমার	àনচার। 

সবাই	ভÅ ল,	আিম*ধুই	òঠক,	এ	হেলা	আমার	িফচার।। 

PNPC	করেত	সদা	বেড়া	ভােলাবািস	আিম। 

	িকভােব	হেব	এ	িচ.	*¿?	ভরসা	*ধুই	তÅ িম	।। 

মিলন	এ	üদয়	*¿	কর,	এ	িনেবদন	আমার। 

িবষয়	àÃম,	জািত	àÃম,	কৃê	àÃম	নাই। 

সংসার	àÃেম	ডÅ েবিছ	আিম,	হািরনােম	àÃম	নাই।। 

জীব	িহংসা,:জন	িবেরাধী,দুরাচারী	অহংকারী। 

	িকভােব	হেব	এ	িচ.	*¿,	ভরসা	*ধুই	তÅ িম।। 

মিলন	এ	üদয়	*¿	কর,	এ	িনেবদন	আমার। 

এ	àহন	পাপীর	নরেকই	গিত,	àগােলােক	িদেয়ছ	Bান। 

আশীব ñাদ	কেরা	পািরেযন	তóাগ	কিরেত	সব	মান।। 

তৃনািধক	হীন	িনেজেক	àমেন	কৃê	àসবা	কির। 

এ	িচ.	আমার	*¿	কেরা,ভরসা	*ধুই	তÅ িম।	 

Lavanga Latika Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your Lotus feet. All glories to you on on this most auspicious day of your 
divine appearance, which is always very emotional and enlightening. There is is no end to your glorious achievements. I 
fall at your lotus feet and beg for the ability to properly glorify your divine and magnanimous character. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I am very thankful to you for all the instructions you have given us through your books, lectures, 
letters, conversations and the	 institution you established. You established temples	around the world in every country in 
every city, hence it is now very easy to have darshan of deities, honour prasadam and associate with devotees. 

As a mother I personally feel myself and my daughters are very fortunate and over loaded with your mercy because since 
they took birth I'm trying my best to give them the proper knowledge of Krishna consciousness and this is only possible 
because of the instructions you have given, that we are following. 

yam yam vāpi smaram tyajaty ante kalevaram, 

tam tam evaiti kaunteya sadā tad-bhāva-bhavitah 

Whatever state of being one remembers when he quit his body, O son of Kunti, that state he will attain without fail. (BG 
8.6). Therefore as we look back on this day we feel ourself to be very fortunate and blessed because from birth to death you 
have given us instructions for all aspects of our life. 

O Srila Prabhupada, saviour of the whole world, please have mercy on us. Without your mercy we will continue to suffer 
in our deep sleep on the lap of the witch Maya. I beg you to bless us so we can remain in the service of their Lordships and 
association of your sincere servants. 

Your servant, 

Lavanga Latika Devi Dasi. 
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Madhavendra Puri Dasa 
My Dear Most Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet.	 

I am like a foolish crow, taking pleasure only in garbage. But you are like a transcendental swan, taking pleasure in the 
beautiful lakes of divine lotuses. I am a perpetual sinner, please forgive my offences at the dust of your lotus feet and all the 
Vaishnavas.	 

väïchä-kalpa-tarubhyaç ca, kåpä-sindhubhya eva ca 

patitänäà pävanebhyo, vaiñëavebhyo namo namaù 

	This earth saw great auspiciousness 123 years ago on this very same tithi, when your lotus feet compassionately descended 
on her surface to create “Tirthas”, all over the place wherever you would walk on. 

Hence, today is a great day of jubilation and celebration for all! 

	“Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur wrote, “He reasons ill who says that Vaishnavas die, when Vaishnavas are living still in sound. 
Vaishnavas die to live and live to spread the holy name around.” So, through the sound vibration of their beautiful prayers, 
instructions, they live forever in the hearts of fortunate souls who receive their mercy.” – Srila Prabhupada. 

O Gurudeva, Srila Prabhupada! You are doing the greatest welfare activity by liberating the conditioned souls like me from 
the strong clutches of maya. 

I am slowly realizing that unless one takes shelter of a pure devotee spiritual master like you, one can never understand 
anything about himself, let alone God and His magnificient creation. 

It is to your credit only that the world today knows something about the Absolute Truth, Lord Sri Krishna, through the 
“Bhaktivedanta Purports” of the most authorized revealed scriptures like Srimad Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Only when one touches the dust of your lotus feet somehow or other, can one understand the five features of the Absolute 
Truth, the Pancha Tattva. 

çré-kåñëa-caitanya prabhu-nityänanda 

çré-advaita gadädhara çréväsädi-gaura-bhakta-vånda 

	You are the commander-in-chief of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's army, who have come to fulfil His prophecy of spreading 

His Holy Name, hare kåñëa hare kåñëa kåñëa kåñëa hare hare, hare räma hare räma räma räma hare hare 	in every town and 
village of this Earth. And you doing this in a ‘Grand Style’! i.e., by engaging every modern technology in the service of the 

Lord.	 

anäsaktasya viñayän, yathärham upayuïjataù 

nirbandhe kåñëa-sambandhe, yukta-vairägyam ucyate 

Indeed, your gift of "Krishna Consciousness" to this world is the most invaluable and sublime. 

You are directly coming from the transcendental world of Gokula, otherwise, in this world of Maya who can build a house, 
where, everyone can live in transcendence?! 

Your life is exemplary in all respects and for everyone to follow. You are a true "Acharya", one who teaches by example. 

You are a sadhu, a true Vaishnava,	para dukha dukhi.	 

How can a conditioned soul like me understand the mind and unlimited glorious activities of a pure devotee of the Lord, 
like you…? 
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So, someway or the other, kindly engage this stubborn rascal loitering in the filth of so called mundane rasas, in the offense 
less service of your lotus feet 24hrs a day. I see only service to your divine lotus feet to be the truth of my existence. Let me 
be of some service in your service to your own spiritual master, Oà Viñëupäda 108 Çré Çrémad Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté 
Gosvämé Mahäräja Prabhupäda, eternally. 	 

Once again seeking forgiveness at the dust of your lotus feet and of all the Vaishnavas. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, again and again, for giving me life! 

Trying to be a disciple. 

Respectfully yours with sincere gratitude, 

Madhavendra Puri Dasa.	 

Madhu Vrata Dasa 
Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, All glories to your divine grace. 

It's a wonderful spiritual journey that you have blessed upon this unworthy soul. Srila Prabhupada, I've not seen a person 

more compassionate than your	 kind self.	Deep in my heart I always feel that you have blessed me so much. You have given 
me a very very rare opportunity of devotional service. Especially you gave me the serving opportunity in Sri Vrindavan 
Dham & in Sri Radha Damodar Mandir. There's lot of expectations from the authority but I'm unqualified to meet those 
expectations. I've neither spiritual qualification nor material qualification but my only hope is your mercy. As a sadhaka 
many times it so happened that I was blank. No idea how to respond or react to the given situation. But your rememberance 
and chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra helped me.	 

Time and again maya will arrange higher level tests. I've realized that	we can pass these tests only by trying our best to 
remember your supreme instructions & consciously follow them. In other words it's a vani seva - we need to surrender & 
follow your instructions. Remembering the right instruction for the given situation is not in our control. This is only 

possible by your causeless mercy. Like infant, we are helpless. We need your eternal shelter	 

In the initial stage of my Krishna consciousness practice I came across the following verse which helped me swiftly develop 
the faith in the process. 

vāsudeva-parā vedā,	vāsudeva-parā makhāḥ 

vāsudeva-parā yoga,	vāsudeva-parāḥ kriyāḥ 

vāsudeva-paraṁ jñānaṁ,	vāsudeva-paraṁ tapaḥ 

vāsudeva-paro dharmo, vāsudeva-parā gatiḥ 

 

“In the revealed scriptures, the ultimate object of knowledge is Śrī	Kṛiṣhṇa, the Personality of Godhead. The purpose of performing 

sacrifice is to please Him.	Yoga	is for realizing Him. All fruitive activities are ultimately rewarded by Him only. He is supreme 
knowledge, and all severe austerities are performed to know Him. Religion [dharma] is rendering loving service unto Him. He is 
the supreme goal of life.” 

Very beautiful verses & wonderful translation and purport by your Divine Grace.	 Like Krishna is unlimited,	his energies 
are unlimited and like	wise	his services are unlimited.	Devotional service is an ocean. Srila Prabhupada you have created 

unlimited service opportunities for the most fallen souls of Kali yuga. From the ocean I'm trying	 to taste the drop. We are 

blessed & fortunate to have senior devotee’s association & guidance. Recently HG Madhupandit Prabhu started a new	 group 
called "Soulful Japa" for helping us to do better Japa.	 
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All the devotees are putting their best efforts to complete the Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir project. Srila Prabhupada 

kindly bless us & engage us in this dream project if you desire so.	 

Knowingly or unknowingly I've committed lot of offenses, Srila Prabhupada please forgive me. Give me the required gyana, 
bala & kriya to follow your instructions & serve you better. 

	Your most fallen servant,	 

Madhu Vrata Dasa. 

Nandapriya Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet, which carry the dust of all the places of pilgrimages. 

Looking back at the time since I took shelter of your divine lotus feet, my spiritual journey has been an ever learning 
experience. All the layers of misconceptions and false ego are staring at me all the time showing me my true face and 
removing so many misconceptions about myself. 

I would like to thank you at every step of my life, though I’m not doing so. Your recent causeless mercy of transporting me 
to Krishna’s abode in this material world has made me increasingly conscious of your mercy and your ways of helping 
devotees in their spiritual life and aspirations. By your mercy I’m residing in a place which is the final destination that every 
devotee aspires for. I have very undeservingly reached this holy land of Vrindavan by your mercy. 

After coming to Vrindavan I was getting disturbed by my own false ego and perfection syndrome. However, ever since this 
realization has come to me I am feeling very happy in rendering my services and being able to see your mercy in them, as I 
can see change in my approach and attitude. By your mercy I have good amount of engagement and services which do not 
allow me to think negative. I pray that I can contribute nicely for the cause of the organization and please my authorities in 
order to please you. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. 

However, I am still struggling with my sadhana and am hopeful of your mercy in this direction soon, as you know how 
helpless I am and you also know that without your mercy and help I’m nothing. Please also help me stay grounded and 
humble. 

Your fallen eternal servant, 

Nandapriya Devi Dasi.		

Nitya Tripta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

As I'm trying to put pen on paper & my thoughts are cluttered & distracted. How can such a fool glorify a glorious Acharya 
like you? 

Has my devotion to your feet become feeble & weak? Over the past few months my sravanam of scriptures	has	become 
weak.. My chanting has become inattentive.. 

With the digital age of connectivity, smart phones etc.. distractions are aplenty. This powerful network is so strong that 
small foolish jiva like me can easily get disconnected from Krishna, if I'm not wary. 
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I'm especially thankful to you, for the Japa improvement sessions by Madhu Pandit Prabhu. My japa had become a literally 
dry 16 rounds quantity based & quality-less ritual. It's these sessions which has exposed my utter ignorance(on science of 
Japa) & offensive chanting. I'm thankful to my kind god brother's who repeatedly pinpoint my wrong chanting technique. 

Srila Prabhupada please beat this wayward buffalo of your's so that I may fall into your line. 

I thank you for lifting the veil of household life & exposing the labyrinth. Apparently the bedding is covered with rose 
petals, I jumped into it, to only find that it's a royal mattress made of sharp thorns. Now I'm just bleeding to death. I've 
found household is a graceless desert & only oasis is your program of devotional service. 

In conclusion, please forgive my unpardonable offenses & kindly engage this picture perfect fool in your humble service. 

Your fallen servant, 

Nitya Tripta Dasa. 

Para Brahma Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obicences unto your Lotus feet! 

Another year has passed that you kept me under your shelter and engaged me in devotional service. I learnt and experienced 
new things in this year . There were many ups and down which came	due to myanartha, but you have taken me away like 
a father helps his little child. From your divine instructions, I came to know about many things like purpose of human life, 
value of service, value of prasadam, value of devotee association, effect of maha mantra chanting, value of Guru and many 
more. 

Srila Prabhupad, you are an ocean of kindness. With your mercy and compassion,		I have been very much enthusiastic in 

Sankirtan and FR services.		By your mercy I got the opportunity to lead many members in a spiritual trip. It was amazing 

experiences of melodious kirtans, pastimes of Lord and delicious prasadam.		Members were fully jubilant. Although most 
of them were senior citizens but, by your mercy	they were fully enthusiastic those days. 

About VCM project,		it’s very hard time to tell,		but we have full faith that you will soon bestow a shower of your mercy. 
There are many positive responses. Please give me enough strength, that my mind should get completely distracted from 

material opulence. On other hand, and	should more and more increase the taste of holy name chanting.		My mind should 
always absorb itself in thinking of magnificent VCM project fund raising. 

Please excuse my offenses	committed at your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen servant, Para Brahma Dasa.	 

Ranchor Krishna Dasa 
जय &ील )भुपाद!! 

ऊँ अjान ितिमराjk jानाlन शलाकया । च'ुþBीिलतं येन तnै &ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

मD घोर अjान के अंधकार म< उ"Z úआ था और मेरे गुy ने अपने jान yप )काश से मेरी आँख< खोल दी।ं मD उK< नमqार करता )ँ। 

&ील )भुपाद ! आपके चरण कमल म< कोिट कोिट )णाम्! 

&ील )भुपाद ! आपका सबसे महान गुण -कyणा तथा दया है! आप हम जैसे ब{ जीवो ंको कyणा की SिM से देखते हD और दया िदखाते हD oोिंक हम इस संसार म< जB 

एवं मृ}ु के घोर चz म< फसे úए हD। हमारे उ{ार के िवषय म< हमेशा )यास करते हD oोिंक आपका िमशन ही ब{ )ािणयो ंको भगव{ाम ले जाना है। 

&ील )भुपाद ! आप इस संसार म< ब{ जीवो ंकी तरह जB नही ंलेते हD, आप तो भगवान के दूत हD और भगवान् &ीकृP के काय\ म< सहयोग )दान करते हD “ सवIधमाIäWर}% 

मामेकं शरणं ^ज।“ भगवान् चैतw महा)भु जो िक ?यं भगवान् हD का एक माZ कायI ब{ जीवो ंको भगव{ाम भेजना है। 
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&ील )भुपाद ! आपने हम< हरे कृPा महामंZ की दी'ा िदया, िजससे हमारी कलुिषत चेतना की मलीनता दूर हो और भगवत् )ेम का िवकास हो सके। 

&ील )भुपाद ! आपने हमारे िलए “भab वेदांत ता"यI “ िदया िजसके ùारा शाEो ंका यथा yप उPेQ समझ सक<  और भगवत )ेम िवकिसत हो सके। 

&ील )भुपाद ! आपने हम< &ी िवeह तथा मंिदर )दान िकया, हम< &ंृगार िविध, अचIन िविध )दान िकया िजससे हम भोग लगा सक<  और महा)साद का स&ान कर सक< । 

&ील )भुपाद ! आपने हम< अंनत शु{ भbो ंका संग िदया िजससे उनकी सत् संगित )ाs हो सके और हमारी ^िमत अवfथा को एक िदशा िमल सके तथा आपके )ित 

सTी &{ा और िवJास उ"Z हो सके। आपकी कyणामयी दया की आशा म<. 

आपका अभागा  

रण छोड़ कृP दास   

&ीधाम वृQावन मथुरा	 

Rasaraj Krishna Dasa 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet.	 

Dear Prabhupada please give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all help. Give 
me strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations. 

I offer you all respects, for thus I may have the energy to know you correctly. Then, by chanting the holy name in great 
ecstasy, all my offenses will cease. 

When will such mercy fall to this one, who is weak and devoid of intelligence? Allow me to be with you. If you examine 
me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can only weep, and I 
will not be able to maintain my life. 

Your aspiring servant, Rasaraj Krishna Dasa. 

Satya Vrata Dasa 
om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Past year has seen so many dynamics with respect to the Vrindavan Yatra. Looking back sometimes is little tough. 

In the midst of all the fast changes that happen and quick decisions that are made, there is always a fear about losing the 
Krishna touch. 

No doubt when we act within scope of your services, there is no danger. But, at times I am afraid of my acting in unjustified 
way. It is true that due to my past wrong tendencies and false ego, I fail to stand up to your expectations. But, you being 
the most merciful personality, absorb everything just for the sake of welfare of fallen souls. 

I pray to you to make me more serious about sticking to the devotional principles which keep us undisturbed with the 
actions and reactions occurring under the 3 modes of material nature, which make us free from the ownership tendency 
and lamenting consequence, unnecessarily. 

By your mercy I may understand and follow the principle of attachment and renunciation properly, while in whatever 
position and service.Your life is a perfect example of same. You accepted everything for Krishna and kept everything only 
for Krishna. I may similarly accept everything for you and keep everything, only for you. 

Your unworthy servant. Satya Vrata Dasa.	 
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Sudevi Dasi 
½ে¿য়	½ীল	ÃভÅ পাদ। 

কৃপাকের	এই	অধেমর	িনেবদন	bহন	কিরেবন।	যিদও	আমার	àকােনা	àযাগóতা	নাই	àতামার	Õণকীতñন	করার	তবুও	আপনার	কৃপায়	àছা�	অনুভূিত	িনেবদন	
করিছ। 

	আ½য়	কিরয়া	বেÔা	½ী	ÕÖ	চরণ। 

যাহা	হইেত	িমেল	ভাই	কৃê	àÃমধন।। 

জীেবর	িন<ার	লািগ	নাÔসুত	হির। 

ভÅ বেন	Ãকাশ	হইেলা	ÕÖ�প	ধির।। 

মিহমায়	ÕÖকৃê	এক		কির	জান। 

ÕÖ	আLা	üেদ	সব	সতó	কির	মান।। 

সতó	Lােন	ÕÖ	বাকó	যাহার	িবýাস। 

অবশó	তাহার	হয়	?জভূেম	বাস।। 

তাই	আিম	মেন	কির	àতামার	অেশষ	কৃপা	আেছ			এই	অেধােমর	Ãিত।	যার	কারেন	আজ	ভÚÛ	পেথ	চলিছ।	?জধাম	বাস	করিছ।	সাধু	স�,	ভাগবত	àসবা,হির
কীত ñন,	Ãাসাদ	àসবা	আিদ	িবিভCঅ�	লাভ	করিছ। 

àহ	1বষণাব	ঠাকুর, 

এই	অেধােমর	Ãিত	কৃপা	দৃò�	রাখেবন	àযন	জে+	জে+	আপনার	àসবা	করেত	পাির। 

	ইিত, 	আপনার	অধম	àসিবকা। 	সুেদবী	দাসী। 

Sundar Gopal Dasa 
Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our most humble obeisances unto the dust of your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, in many of your lectures you explain that the appearance of a bona fide guru in the life of a conditioned 
soul is solely to manifest the greatest fortune for that soul. It is through the mercy of Lord Krishna that one gets a bona fide 
guru, and by following the guru’s instructions and serving him sincerely one gets Lord Krishna and thus attains the 
perfection of life. 

With the passage of time we are seeing that in this Age of Kali there are so many agents of Kali who come in the garb of 
pseudo		gurus and then cheat their so-called disciples. By seeing this pitiful situation, we consider ourselves so fortunate 
that, the most merciful Acarya appeared in our lives to purify our vision and enlighten us with the torchlight of knowledge. 

On the occasion of your divine appearance, I remember one incident shared by HG Atma Tattva Prabhu that once he met a 
South Indian Astrologer and by seeing your photo on book cover, Astrologer told that, “ You are sum total incarnation of 

all		4 Acaryas of different Sampradaya and you represent them as well”. 

Srila Prabhupada, you came to us in the form of your books and your divine instructions. This is our great fortune. We can 
read the books you wrote, we can hear your conversations, read your letters, watch the rare videos with scenes from your 
life of preaching, and in this way we can be inspired to surrender our lives to your lotus feet. Thus maintaining the principle 
of guru-parampara, which you stress so much throughout all your books. In this way we can be in touch with you forever. 

We worship you, Srila Prabhupada, because like children walking hand in hand with their father, we walk in this world in 
complete trust of your teachings, which you imparted only to help us go back home to Krishna. 
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We worship you, Srila Prabhupada, because every day when we receive your teachings, the real meaning of life becomes 
clear, and therefore every day we see more clearly that we should glorify you as our eternal guru, life after life Srila 

Prabhupada, all glories to your divine lotus feet!	 

Aspiring to become your sincere disciple, 

Sundar Gopala Dasa. 

Sureshwar Dasa 
My most beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day to all the fallen souls on this planet. 

On this all auspicious tithi 123 years down the path of time planet Earth, with all its movable and non-movables had become 
fortunate because of the divine appearance of a pure devotee of The Supreme Person Lord Shri Krishna. After 69 long years 
of exemplary preparations you embarked on a journey to awaken the world in deep deep slumber. Being blessed by your 
presence the city of New York became the hub of the Sankirtan tree. 

The transcendental literature which you called “Brihad Mridanga” that drilled holes through the miles of ice covering the 
fertile ground of soul proper and sowed the seed of ‘Krishna Prema’ and with sparks of blessing made it sprout for the 
fortunate one. Those books shone like thousand suns combined and cut the densely dark forest of desires and accumulated 
reactions and showed the path of truth to this fallen one. As Prahlad Maharaj says: 

naiñäà matis tävad urukramäìghrià; spåçaty anarthäpagamo yad-arthaù 

mahéyasäà päda-rajo-'bhiñekaà; niñkiïcanänäà na våëéta yävat 

In this unlimitedly engrossing material world all the living beings are bound-up by unlimited ideas of personal enjoyment. 
To bring such a soul to desire to please Krishna is no ordinary magic. Such magical phenomena in human proportions 
happened and have been happening all over the world ever since you had blessed the lands of this planet with the dust of 
Your Lotus feet. 

I am one such fallen one struggling hard to remain in this ocean of misery and ignorance though you have hooked me to 
your transcendental fishing hook. 

On this auspicious day I fall at your feet and beg your mercy so that I may always desire to chant and meditate your 
unlimited glories at all time. So that I may only desire to be a servant of the servant of servant ………of your beloved 
servants eternally. So that I may constantly endeavor to be ever increasingly humble. So that I may aspire life after life to 
see the glance of satisfaction on your lotus face. 

Eternally servant of your eternal servants 

Sureshwara Dasa 
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Vishnupriya Devi Dasi 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	,	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale	,	svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 

Thankyou Srila	 Prabhupad for making a house in which the whole world can live. Thankyou for saving us from drowning 

in this material world and engaging in the service of shri	  Radha Krishna. Please keep me under your shelter and keep 

engaging me in your services.	 

Thankyou 

Your servant,	 

Vishnupriya Devi Dasi. 

Bhakta Amol Singh 
हरे	कृPा	tारे	&ीला	)भुपाद	जी, 

सबसे पहले तो आपके आिवभाIव िदवस पर आपको मेरा )णाम है।?ीकार कर< । आपकी जय हो। 

)भुपाद, कहने को तो बúत कुछ है। मै यह संfथा म< सेवा करते करते 5 साल हो गए है। शुþवात मे तो भab के बारे म< %ादा कुछ पता नही था, पर भbोकें संग पाके मुझे 

बúत कुछ सीखने को िमला। मै भab करने का सही तरीका जान िलया।मैने सही ढंग से ठाकुर का सेवा करना सीखा है।और कृP का अलग अलग सेवा करने का अवसर 

िमला। धीरे धीरे मैने माला जाप करना चालू िकया।इससे पहले एक माला जप करता था, पर अब मD 3-4 माला तक जप करता )ँ। लेिकन कभी कभी छूट जाता )ँ। आपसे 

मेरा करब{ िनवेडन है िक आप अपने दया मुझ पर कर<  तािक मै कृP भजन और कृP सेवा म< %दा से %ादा ÷ान लगा सकँू। मेरा मन बúत चंचल है।	 हे )भुपाद, आप 

मेरे बंधन से बाहर आने का मागI )शö करे, oंूकी माया देवी अपने )भाव को िकसीना िकसी तरह से हम पर डाल देती है, उसकी वजह से मै अपने मागI से भटक जाता 
)ँ। हे )भुपाद अपनी कृपा डृMी मेरे ऊपर बनाए रखो, तािक मै अपनी भab मागI पर आगे जा सकू। 

आपके सेवक, कृP सेवा मे,	 

भb आमोल िसंह 












